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V.

PREFACE.

This miscellany was first formed, many years ago, when two of my
friends were occupied in those anecdotical labours, which have proved so

entertaining to themselves, and their readers.* I conceived that a collec-

tion of a different complexion, though much less amusing, might prove

somewhat more instructive ; and that literary liistory afforded an almost

unexplored source of interesting facts. The work itself has been well

enough received by the public to justify its design.

Every class of readers requires a book adapted to itself and that book

which interests, and perhaps brings much new information to a multitude

of readers, is not to be contemned, even by the learned. More might be

alleged in favour of works like the present than can be urged against them.

They are of a class which was well known to the ancients. The Greeks

were not without them ; the Romans loved them under the title of Vuria

Erudilio ; and the Orientalists, more.than either, were passionately fond

of these agreeable collections. The fanciful titles, with which they de-

corated their variegated miscellanies, sufficiently express their delight.

The design of this work is to stimulate the literary curiosity of those,

who, with a taste for its tranquil pursuits, are impeded in their acquire-

ments. The characters, the events, and the singularities of modern litera-

ture, are not always famihar even to those who excel in classical studies.

But a more numerous part of mankind, by their occupations, or their in-

dolence, both unfin'ourable causes to literary improvement, require to ob-

tain the materials for thinking, by the easiest and readiest means. This

work has proved useful : it has been reprinted abroad, and it has been

translated ; and the honour which many writers at home have conferred

on it, by referring to it, has exliilaralcd the zealous labour which seven

editions have necessarily exacted.

* Tlie late William Seward, Esq., and James Pcttit Andrews, Esq.
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LIBRAHIE8.
The passion for forming vast collections of books has iic-

cessanlv I'xigtcil in all |K-rioils of hiiiiiaii curiosity; but

long it reijuired royal nniiiiticcncc lofiniiid a national libra-

rv. It IS only since the art of niiilii|ilvnig ihe (iroduclions

of the iiuiiil lias been discovered, iliai nii-n of letters have

been cnabli-d to rival this iiiipi-nal and patriotic honour.

The taste for books, so rare before the lifteenlli century,

lias gradually become general only wilhin these four hun-

dred y<'ars ; in that small space of time Ihe public mind of

Europe has been created.

Of LiBKARiES, the followin" anecdotes seem most in-

teresting, as they mark either the atfeclion, or the venera-

tion, which civilized men have ever felt for these perennial

repositories of their minds. The first national library

founded in Kgypt seemed to have been placed under the

protection of the divinities, for their statues magnificently

adorned this temple, dedicated at once to religion and to

liii-ralure. I' was still farther "inb'-llished by a well

known inscription, for ever gratefiil to the votary of litera-

ture ; on the front was engraven, ' The nourishment of the

soul ;' or, according to Diodorus, ' The medicine of the

mind.'

The Egyptian Ptolemies founded the vast library of

Ale.xandria, which was afterwards the emulative labour of

rival inonarchs ; the founder infused a soul into the vast

binly he was creatins, by his choice of the librarian De-
m''trius Phalereus, whose skilful industry amassed from

ail nations their choicest productions. Without such a

librarian, a national library would be little more than a

hierarv chaos. His well exercised memory and critical

judgment are its best catalogue. One of the Ptolemies re-

fused supplying the famished Athenians with wheat, until

tli>-v presented him with the original manuscripts of .^s-
chvlus, Sophocles, and Kuripjd''s ; and in returning copies

of these originals, he allowed them to retain the fifteen ta-

lents which he bad pledged with them as a princely

security.

Even when tyrants, or usurpers, possessed sense as
well as courage, they have proved the most ardent patrons

of literature ; they know it is their interest to turn aside the

public mind from political speculations, and to afford their

subjects the inexhaustible occupations of curiosity, and the

consoling pleasures of the imagination. Thus Pisistratus

is said to have been ainons the earliest of the Greeks, who
projected an immense collection of the works of the learn-

ed, and is believed to have been the collector of the scat-
terel works, which passed under the name of Homer.
The Romans, after six centuries of sradual dominion,

must have possessed the vast and diversified collections of
the writings of the nations they conquered: among the
most valued spoils of their victories, we know that manu-
scripts were considered as more precious than vases
of gold. Paulus Emilius, after the defeat of Perseus, king
of Macedon, brousht to Rome a great number which he
had am.assed in Greece, and which he now distributed

among his sons, or presented to the Roman people. Svlla
followed his example. After the sieoe of Athens, he dis-

covered an entire library in tlie temple of Apollo, which
'

having earned to Rome he appears to have been the founder
of the first Roman public library. After the taking of
Carthage, the Roman senate rewarded the family of Re-
giilus with the books found in the city. A library was a
national gift, and the most honourable tliev could bestow.
From the interc^'Urse of the Romans with Ihe Greeks, the
passion for forming libraries rapid'v increased, and indivi-

duals began to pride themselves on their private collections.

Of many illustrious Romans, their magnificent taste in

tlieir hbraries has been recorded. Asinius Pol!io,Cra?sus

Ca3sar, and Cicero, have, among others, been celebrated
for their literary .splendour. Luculliis, whose incrediblu
opulence exhausted itself on more than imperial luxuries,
more honourably distinguished himself by liii« vast collec-
tions of books, and the happy use he made of them by tho
liberal access he allowed the learned. ' It was a library,'

says Plutarch, ' whose walks, galleries, and cabinets, we're
open to all visiters; and the ingenious Greeks, when at
leisure, resorted to this abode of the Mu.ses to hold literary

conversations, in which Lucullus himself loved to join'.'

This library, enlarged by others, Julius Cx-sar once pro-
posed to open for the public, having chosen the erudite
Varro fur its librarian ; but the daggers of Brutus and his
party prevented the meditated projects of Ca'sar. In this

museum, Cicero fre<|uenlly pursued his studies, durin<; the
time his friend Faustus had the charge of it, which he de-
scribes to Aniens in his 4ih Book, Epist. 9. Amidst his
public occupations and ins private studies, either of them
sulficienl to have immortalized one man, we are astonish-
ed at the minute attention Cicero paid to the formation of
his libraries, and his cabinets of antiquities.

The emj)erors were ambitious at leneth to give their
names to the libraries they founded ; thev did not consider
the purple as their chief ornament. Augiislus was himself
an author, and in one of those sumptuous buil<hn2s called
Thermes, ornamented with porticoes, salleries, and statues,
with shady walks, and refreshing baths, testified his love of
literature by addin</ a mnsnilicent library, one of these
libraries he fondly callfd by the name of his sister Oclavia;
and the other, the temple i.f Apollo, became the haunt of
the po(!ts, as Horace, Juvenal, and Persius have comme-
morated. The successors of Aii^'uslus imitated his ex-
ample, and even Tiberius had an imperial library chieHy
consistinw of works concerning the empire and the arts of
its sovereions. These Trajan augmented bv the Ulpian
library, .so denominated from the family name of this prince.

In a word we have accounts of the rich ornaments the
ancionls bestowed on their libraries: of their floors paved
with marble, their walls covered with glass and ivory, and
their shelves and desks of ebony and cedar.
The first puhUclihrary in Italy, says Tiraboschi, was

founded by a person of no considerable fortune : his credit,

his fruoality, and fortitude, were indeed equal to a trea-
sury. This extraordinary man was Nicholas Niccoli, the
son of a merchant, and in his youth himself a merchant;
but after the death of his father he relinquished the beaten
roads of gain, and devoted hi? soul to study, and his for-

tune to assist students. At his death he left his library to

the public, but his debts beins greater than his effect.', the

princely generosity of Cosmo de Medici realized the inieiv-

tion of its former possessor, and afterwards enriched it, by
the addition of an apartment, in which he placed the Greek,
Hebrew, Arabic, Chaldaic. and Indian Mss. The intre-

pid resolution of Nicholas V. laid the foundations (jf the

Vatican; the affection of Cardinal Bessarion for his coun-
try, first gave Venice the rudiments of a public library : and
to Sir T. Bodley we owe the invaluable one of Oxford.

Sir Robert Cotton, Sir H. Sloane, Dr Birch. Mr Crach-
erode, and others of this race of lovers of bonks, have all

contributed to form these lilerarv treasures, which our na-
tion owe to the enthusiasm of individuals, who have found
such pleasure in consecrating their fortunes and iheir davs
to this great public object ; or, which in the result produces
the same public good, ihe collections of such men have
been frequently purchased on their deaths, by government,

and thus have entered whole and entire into the great na-
tion.al collections.

Literature, like virtue, is its omi reward, and the en-
thusiasm some experience in Ihe permanent cnjovments o{
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* vast library, have far outweighed the neglect or the ca-

lumny of the world, which some of its votaries have receiv-

ed. From the 'ime that Cicero poured forth his feelings

in his oration for the poet Archias, innumerable are the

testimonies of men of letters of the pleasurable delirium of

their researches ; that delicious beverage which they have

swallowed, so thirstily, from the magical cup of literature.

Richard de Bury, Bishop of Durham, Chancellor and high

treasurer of England so early as 1341, perhaps raised the

first private librarv in our country. He purchased thirty

or forty volumes of'the abbot of St. Albans for fifty pounds

weight of silver. He was so enamoured of his large col-

leciion, that he expressly composed a treatise on his love

of books, under the titleof ' Philobibliou,' an honourable tri-

bute paid to literature, in an age not literary.

To pass much of our time amid such vast resources,

that man must indeed be not more animated than a leaden

Mercurv, who does not aspire to make some small addition

to his lil)rary, were it only by a critical catalogue ! He
must be as indolent as that animal called the sloth, who
fierishes on the tree he climbs, after he has eaten all its

eaves.

Henry Rantzau, a Danish gentleman, the founder of the

great library at Copenhagen, whose days were dissolved

in the pleasures of readins, discovers his taste and ardour

in the following elegant effusion

:

Salvete aureoli mei libellj,

Mcjs delicias, mei leixires

.

Quam vos sa!pe oculis juvat videre,

Et tritos maiiibus tcnere nostris I

Tot V03 eximii, tot erutliti,

Prisci lumina soeculi et recentiSj

Confecere viri, suasque vobis

Ausi creilcre lucubrationes

:

Et sperare decus pereune sorlptis
;

Neque hcec irrita spes I'efelht ilJos.

IMITATED.

Golden volumes ! richest treasures .

Objects of delicious pleasures!
You my eyes rejoii-ins please,
You my hands in rapture seize !

Brilliant wits and musin? sases.
Lights who beam'd through many ages !

Lefi to your conscious leaves theirstory,
And dared to trust you with their elory

;

And now iheir hope of fame achiev'd.
Dear volumes I—you have not deceived I

This passion for the acquisition and enjovmcnt of /iooA-5,

tas been the occasion of their lovers embellishing their out-
sides with costly ornaments ; a rage which ostentation may
ftave abused ; but when these volumes belong to the real man
of letters, the most fanciful bindinirs are often the emblems
of his taste and feelings. The Hreat Thuanus was eager
to purchase the finest copies for his library, and his volumes
are still eagerly purchased, bearing his aMtOi;ra()h on the
last page. A celebrated amateur was Grollier, whose li-

brary was opulent in these luxuries ; the Muses themselves
could not more ingeniously have ornamented their favourite

works. I have seen several in the libraries of our own cu-
rious collectors. He embellished their outside with taste
and ingenuity. They are gilrled and stamped with pecu-
liar neatness, the compartments on the binding are drawn,
and paiiit'>d, with different inventions of subjects, analogous
to the works themselves; and thev are farther adorned by
that amiable iuFcriplion, Jo Grnllicrii et amicnrum I pur-
porting that these literary treasures were collected for him-
self and for his friends I

The family of the Fiiggers had lonj felt an hereditary
passion for the accumulation of literary treasures; and
their portraits, with others in ihi'ir picture gallery, forma
curious quarto volume of 127 portraits, cxreRsirely rare
even in G'^rmaiiv, enli'lerl ' I''u<;i.'''roruni Pinacolheca.'
Wolfiiis, who daily haunted their ci'lrbratcd library, pours
out his gratitude in sume Greek verses, and describes this

Hililiotheque as a literary heaven, furnished with as many
books as there were stars in the firmament ; or as a lite-

rary carHeii, in which he passed entire days in gathering
fruit an<l flowers, delighting and instructing himself by per-
petual orciipation.

In 1364 the royal librarv of France did not exceed twen-
ty volumes. Shortly after C'harles V increasud it to nine
hundred, which by the file of war, as much at least as that
of money, the Diikc of Bedford afterwards purchased and
transported to London, where libraries were smallvr than

on the continent, about 1440. It is a circumstance worthy
observation, that the French sovereign, Charles V, sur-

named the Wise, ordered that thirty portable lights, with

a silver lamp suspended from the centre, should bo illumin-

ated at night, that students might not find their pursuits in-

terrupted at any hour. Many among us, at this moment,
whose professional avocations admit not of morning studies,

find that the resources of a public library are not accessible

to them from the omission of the regulation of the zealous

Charles V of France. An alarming objection to night-

studies in public libraries is the danger of fire, and in our

own Britisn Museum not a'light is permitted to be carried

about on any pretence whatever. The history of the
' Bibhotheque du Roi' is a curioua incident in literature

;

and the progress of the human mind and public opinion

might be traced by its gradual accessions, noting the

changeable qualities of its literary stores chiefly from theo-

logy, law and medicine, to philosophy, and elegant litera-

ture. In 1789 Neckar reckoned the literary treasures to

amount to 225,000 printed books, 70,000 manuscripts, ami

15,000 collections of prints. By a curious little volum*^

published by M. Le Prince in 1782, it appears that it was
first under Louis XIV that the productions of the art of

engraving were collected and arranged ; the great minister

Colbert purchased the extensive collections of the Abbe de

Marolles, who may be ranked among the fathers of our

print-collectors. Two hundred and sixty-four am()le port-

folios laid the foundations, and the catalogues of his collec-

tions, printed by Marolles himself, are rare, curious, and
high-priced. Our own national print-gallery is yet an in-

fant establishment.

Mr Hallam has observed, that in 1440, England had
made comparatively but little progress in learning—and
Germany was probably still less advanced. However
there was in Germany a celebrated collector of books in

the person of Tnthemius, the celebrated abbot of Sjian-

heim, who died in 1516 ; he had amassed about two thou-

sand manuscripts, a literary treasure which excited such

general attention, that princes and eminent men of that

day travelled to visit Trithemius and his library. About
this time six or eight hundred volumes formed a royal col-

lection, and their high value in price could only be furnish-

ed by a prince. This was indeed a great advancement in

libraries, when at the beginning of the fourteenth century

the librarv of Louis IX contained only four classical au-

thors, and that of Oxford, in 1300, consisted of ' a few
tracts kept in chest.'

The pleasures of study are classed bv Burton among
those exercises or recreations of the mind which pass

within doors. Looking about this ' world of books' he ex-

claims, ' I could even live and die with such meditations,

and take more delight and true content of mind in iheni,

than in all thy \yealth and sport! there is a sweetness,

which, as Circe's cup, bewitcheth a student, he cannot

leave off, as well may witness those many laborious hours,

days and nights, spent in their voluminous treatises. So
sweet is the delight of study. The last day is prions ilis-

cipnlus.^ ' Heinsius was mewed up in the library of Ley-
den all the year long, and that which to my thinking should

have bred a loathing, caused in him a greater likinsj. I

no sooner, saith he, come into the library, but I bolt the

door to me, excluding Lust, Ambition, Avarice, and all

such vices, whose nurse is Idleness, the mother ol' Ignor-

ance and Melancholy. In the very lap of eternity amongst
so many divine souls, I take my seat with so lofty a spirit,

anil sweet content, that I pity all our great ones and rich

men, that know not this hap|iiness.' Such is the incense

of a votary who scatters it on the allar less for the cere-

mony than from the devotion.

There is, however, an intemperance in study, incompa-
tible often with our social or more active duties. The
illustrious Grotiiis exposed himself to the reproaches of

some <if his contemporaries for having too warmly pursued

his studies, to the detriment of his public station. It was
the boast of Cicero, that his philosophical studies had
never inlerfiTed with the services he owed the republic,

and that he liail only dedicated to them ihe hours winch
others pave to their walks, their repasts, and their plea-

sures. Looking on his voluniinons labours, we are sur-

prised at this observation: how honourable is it to him,

that his various philosophieal works bear the titles of the

dilTerent villas he possessed; which shows that they were
composed in their respective r<liremeiils. Cicero must
have been ho early riser; and practised that niaeic art ol

omployiny his lime, as to have niullipliid his days.
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THE BIBLIOMANIA.

Tho prprpding arliolo is honoiir:ilil<- to litoraliiro, yet

impartial truth must show tliat even a passion for collect-

ing books is not always a passion lor literature.

Tho ' Bibliomaniaj' or the collecting an enormous heap

of books without intelligent curiosity, has, since libraries

have existed, infocled weak minds, who imagine that they

themselves acquire knowU-ili.'e when tlioy keep it on their

shelves. Their motley libraries have been called the mad
house* of the. human viind; and again, the tnmh of hooks,

when the possessor will not conimunicau; them, and cof-

fins them up in the cases of his library—and as it was
facetiouslv observed, these collections are not without a

Jjick on the huiniin Understanding.*

The Bibliomania has never raged more violently than in

the present day. It is fortunate that lileratiire is in no

ways injured liy the follies of collectors, since though thev

preserve the worthless, they necessarily defend the good.

Some collectors place all their fame on the view of a

splendid library, where volumes arrayed in all the ])oinp of

lettering, silk linings, triple gold bands and tinted leather,

are locked up in wire cases, and secured from tho vulgar

hands of the vure render, dazzling our eyes like eastern

beauties peering through their jealousies!

Bruyere has touched on this mania with humour : 'Of
such a collector,' says he, ' as soon as I enter his house, I

am ready to faint on the staircase, from a strong smell of

Morocco leather : in vain he shows nie fine editions, gold

leaves, Etruscan bindings, &c., naming them one after

another, as if he were showing a gallery of pictures! a gal-

lery by the bv which he selilom traverses whim alone, for

he rarely reads, but me he olfers to conduct through it ! I

thank him for his politeness, and, as little as himself, caro

to visit the tan-house, which he calls his library.'

Lucian has composed a biting invective against an ig-

norant possessor of a vast library. Like him, who in the

present dav, after turning over the pages of an old book,

chiefly admires the date. Lucian compares him to a pilot,

who was never taught the science of navigation ; to a rider

who cannot keep his seat on a spirited horse; to a man
who not having the use of his feet, wishes to conceal the

defect bv wearing embroidered shoes; but, alas! he can-

not stand in them ! He ludicrously compares him to Ther-
sites wearing the armour of Achilles, tottering at every

step ; leering with his little eyes under his enormous hel-

met, and his hunch-back raising the cuirass above his

shoulders. Whv do you buv so many books ? he says :

—

you have no hair, and you purchase a comb
;
you are

blind, and you will have a irrand mirror; you are deaf, and
you will have fine musical instruments! Your costly bind-

ings are only a source of vi'xaiion, and you are coniiniially

discharging your librarians for not preserving them from
the silent invasion of the worms, and the nibbling triumphs
of the rats:

Such collectors will contemptuously smile at the collec-

tion of the amiable Melanctlinn. He possessed in his

library only four authors, Plato, Pliny, Pliilarcli, and
Ptolemy the geographer.

Ancillon was a great collector of curious hooks, and
dexterouslv defended himself when accused of the Biblio-

mania. He gave a good reason for buvinsr the most ele-

gant editions; which he did not consider merely .is a liter-

ary luxury. He said the less the eyes are fatigued in

reading a work, the more liberty the mind feels to judge of
it : and as we perceive more clearly the excellencies and
defects of a printed book than when in Ms ; so we see
them more plainly in good paper and clear type than when
the impression and paper are both bad. He always pur-
chased Jirst editions, and never waited for second ones

;

th'>u2h It is the opinion of some that afirst edition is gene-
rally the least valuable, and only to be considered as an
imperfect essay, which the author proposes to finish after

he has tried the sentiments of the literary world.
Bayle approves of Ancillon's plan. Those who wait
calmly for a book, says he, till it is reprinted, show plainly

that they are resigned to their ignorance, and prefer the

saving of a pistole to the acquisition of useful knowledge.
With one of these persons, who waited for a second cdi-

* An allusion and pun which occasioned the French trans-

lator of the present work an unlucky blunder: puzzled no
doubt by my facciiousncss, he translates ' inettant comine on
I'a tres-judicieuserr.ent f.ilt observer, I'entendement humain
sous la Clef.' The book, and the author alluded lo, quite
escaped him.

lion, which never appeared, a literary man argued, tliat

it was much bettor to have two editions of a book than to

deprive hiniself of the ndvanlage which the reading of tho

first might procure him; and it was a bad economy to

prelL'r a lew crowns to that advantage. It bos frequently

happened, besides, that in second editions, the author

omits, as well as adds, or makes alterations from prudential

reasons ; the displeasing truths which he corrects, as he
might call them, arc so many losses incurred by Truth
itself. There is an advantage in coniparing the first with
subsequent editions ; for among other lliings, we feel great

satisfaction in tracing the variations of a work, when a man
of genius has revised it. There are also other secrets,

well known to the intelligent curious, who are versed in

affairs relating to books. Many first editions are not to be

purchased for the treble value of later ones. Let no lover

of books bo too hastily censured for his passion, which, if

he indulges with judgment, is useful. The collector we
have noticed frequently said, as is related of Virgil, ' I col-

lect gold from I'jniiius's dung.' I find, added he, in some
neglected authors, particular things, not elsewhere to bo

found. He read them, indeed, not with equal attention,

but many, ' Sicut canis ad A'i7i/m liihuis ctjugiens,' lik« a
dog at the Nilf , drinking and riiniiing.

Fortunate are those who only consider a book for the

utility and pleasure they may derive from its possession.

Those students, who, though they know much, still thirst

to know more, may require this vast sea of books; yet in

that sea they may suffer many shipwrecks. Great collec-

tions of books are subject to certain accidents besides the

damp, the worms, and the rats; one not less common is

that of the borrowers, not to say a word of the purloiners.

LITERARY JOCTRNALS,

When writers were not numerous, and readers rare, the

unsuccessful author fell insensibly into oblivion; he dis-

solved away in liis own weakness ; if he committed the

private folly of printing what no one would purchase, ho
was not arraigned at the public tribunal—and the awful
terrors of his day of judgment consisted only in the retri-

butions of his publisher's final accounts. At length, a
taste for literature spread through the body of the people,

vanity induced the inexperienced and the ignorant to as-

pire to literary honours. To oppose these forcible entries

into the haunts of the Muses, periodical criticism brand-
'

ished its formidable weapon ; and the fall of many, taught

some of our greatest geniuses to rise. Multifarious writ-

ings produced multifarious strictures, and public criticism

reached to such perfection, that taste was generally ditTiis-

ed, enlightening those whose occupations had otherwise
never permitted them to judge of literary compositions.

The invention of Reviews, in the form which thev have
at length gradually assumed, could not have existed but in

the most polished ages of literature ; for without a con-
stant supply of authors, and a refined spirit of criticism,

they could not excite a perfietiial interest among the lovers

of literature. These publications are the chronicles of
taste and science, and (irescnt the existing state of the

public mind, while they form a ready resource for those

idle hours, which men of letters do not choose to pass idlv.

Then- multiplicity has undoubtedly produced much evil;

puerile critics, and venal drudges, manufacture reviews

:

hence that shameful discordance of opinion, which is the

scorn and scandal of criticism. Passions hostile to the

peaceful truths of literature have likewise made tremend-
ous inroads in the republic, and every literary virtue has
been lost! In ' Calamities of Authors,' I have given the

history of a literary conspiracy, conducted by a solitary

critic Gilbert Stuart, aeainsl the historian Henry.
These works may disgust bv vapid panegyric, or gross

invective; weary bv uniform dulness, or tantalize by super-

ficial knowledge. Sometimes merely written to catch the

public attention, a malignity is indulged against authors,

to season the caustic leaves. A reviewer has admired
those works in private, which he has condemned in his of^

ficial capacity. But good sense, eood temper, and good

taste, will ever form an estimable journalist, who will in-

spire confidence, and give stability to his decisions.

To the lovers ofliterature these volumes when they have
outlived their year, are not unimportant. They constitute

a great portion of literary history, and are indeed the an-
nals of the republic.

To our own reviews, we must add the old foreign jour-

nals, which are perhaps even more valuable to the man of
letters. Of tliese the variety is considerable; and many
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of their writers are now known. They df^light our curiosi-

ty bv opening new views, and li^ht up in ob.servin<; minds

many (irojccts of works, wanled in our own iiliratnre.

Gibbon leasled on tlieni ; and wlule hu turned them over

with constant pleasure, derivect accurate notions of works,

which no student can himself have verified : of many works

a notion is sutficient, but this notion is necessary.

The oriL'in of so many literary journals was the happy
project of Denis de Sallo, a counsellor in the parliament of

Pans. In 1665 appeared his Journal dcs Scaians. He
published his essay in the name of the Sieur de Hedou-
ville, his footman ! Was this a mere stroke of humour, or

desioned to insinuate that the freedom of his criticism

could only be allowed to his footman ? The work, how-
ever, met with so favourable a reception, that Sallo had
the satisfaction of seeing it, the following year, imitated

throughout Europe, and his journal, at the same lime,

translated into various lans'iages. But as most authors

lay themselves open to an acute critic, the animadversions

of Salio were given with such asperity of criticism, and
surli malignity of wit. that this new journal excited loud

muriiMirs, and the most heart-moving complaints. The
learned b.id their plagiarisms delected, and the wit had his

claims disputed. Sarasin called the gazettes of this new
Aristarchus. Hebdomadary F'lams I Billeiezees hebdoma-
dariis! and Menage, having published a law-book, which
Sallo had treaied with severe raiilerv. he entered into a
lonff argument to prove, according Io.Iuslinian, that a law-

yer is not allowed to defame another lawver, &c. Sena-
tori mahdircre non licet, remakdiccre jusfas'ine est. Others

loudlv declaimed against this new species of imperial ty-

rannv, and tins attempt to regulate the public opinion by
that of an individual. Sallo, after having published only

his third Volume, felt the irritated wasps of literature

thronging so thick about him, that he very glaillv abdicated

the throne of criticism. Tlie journal is said to have suf-

fered a short interrii[)tion by a remonstrance from the

nuncio of the pope, for the energy with which Sallo had
defended the liberties of the Galilean church.

Intimidated by the fate of Sallo, his successor, Abb^
Gallois, flourished in a milder reign. He contented him-
self with giving the titles (if books, accompanied with ei-

tracls ; and he was more useful than interesting. The
public, who had been so much amused by the raillery and
severitv of the founder of this dviiastv of new critics, now
murmured at the want of that salt and acidity by which
thev had relished the fugitive collation. They were not

satisfied in having the most beautiful, or the most curious

parts of a new work brought together ; thev wished for the

llnre.^soIlable entertainment of railing and raiilerv. At
length another objection was conjured up .against the re-

view ; mathematicians complained they were neglected

to make room for experiments in natural philosophy; the

historian sickened over the works of natural history; the

antiquaries would have no'hing but discoveries of MSS, or

fragmi-nts of aiiliquitv. Medical works were called for

by orii- partv anil reprobated bv another. In a word, each
reader wished only to have accounts of bonks which were
interesting to his profession or his taste. But a review is a
work presented to the public at large, and written for more
than one coimtrv. In spile of all these difficulties, this

work was carried to a vast extent. An index to the

Journal des Scnvans has been arranged mi a critical plan,

ocou|>ying ten voliunes in quarto, which mav be consider-

ed as n most useful instrument to obtain the science and
literature of the entire ceiiturv.

The next reb-brated reviewer is Bavie, who undertook,

in 1684. his IVouirUrs de la Rfjmhiitfue dcs T^ltrcs. He
posaes'ied the art, acquired bv habit, of reading a book by
his fingers, as it has been happilv expressed ; and of com-
prising, in concise extracts, a just notion of a book, with-

out the aildiiion nf irrelevant matter. lie had for his day
.•"uffii-ient plavfiiliirss to wreathe the rod nf criticism with
roses ; and. for the first lime, the ladii-s and all the hrau

mondr to ik an intereJt in the labours of the critic. Yet
even B:ivle, who declared himself a reporter and not a
j'l.'t'e, Mavle the discre.-t sceptic, ciiild noi longsatisfv his

renders. His panegvric was thought ••nmewhat prodigal

;

his floenev of style somewhat too familiar : and others af-

fe<-ie(l nni tn relish his gnveiy. In his Inner voliimi-s. Instill

iherl.imnur, he aRoiimi'd the cold s^brietv of nii historian:

nil I has bequeathed no menu legacy to the liternrv world,
in lhirty-«ix small volumes of criticism, closed in 1087.
These were cuniimied by Bernard, with iufuriur tkill : and

by Basnage more successfully in his Histoire dcs Ouvrages
des Scavatis.

The contemporary and the antagonist of Bayle was Le
Clerc. His firm industry has produced three liililiotheqins

— Univrrselle ct Histunque— Choisie— and Ancicnne et

jSIodcme, forming in all 82 volumes, w hich, complete, bear

a very high price. Inferior to Bayle in the more pleasing

talents, he is perhaps superior in erudition, and sliows

great skill in analvsis : but his hand drops no flowers

!

Aposiolo Zeno's Giornalc f/c' Utlerati (P Italia, from 1710
to 1733, is valuable. Gibbon resorted to Le Clerc's

volumes at his leisure, ' as an inexhaustible source of

amusement and instruction.'

Beausnbre and L'Knfaiit, twoleamed Protestants,wrote

a Bihliotheque Germanique, from 1720 to 1740, in 50 vols.

;

our own literature is interested by the Bihliotheque Brilan-

nique ; written bv some literary Frenchmen, noticed by
La Croze in his ' Vovage Litteraire,' who designates the

writers in this most tantalizing manner : ' Les auteurs sont

gens de merite et que entendent tous parfaitement I'An-

glois; Mes.srs S. B. le M. D. ei le savant Mr D.' Pos-
terity has been partially let into the secret ; De Missy was
oneof tiie contributors^ and Warbiirton communicated his

project of an edition of Gelleius Patcrculiis. This useful

account of only English books begins in 1733. and closes

at 1747, Hague, 23 vols. ; to this we must add the Journal

Britannique, in 18 volumes, by Dr Maty, a Ion igu phy-

sician residing in London ; this journal exhibits a view of

the state of English literature from 1750 to 1755. Gibbon
bestows a high character on the journalist, who sometimes
' aspires to the character of a poet and a philosopher ; one

of the last disciples of the school of Fontenelle.'

Matv's son produced here a review known to the curi-

ous ; his stvle and decisions often discover haste and heat,

with some striking observations: alluding to his father.

Maty, in his motto, applies Virgil's description of the young

Ascanius, ' Sequitur pa/rcm non passibus iequis.' He says

he nnlv holds a monthly conr:erf:ation with the public ; but

criticism demands more maturity of reflection and more
terseness of stvle. In his obstinate res<iluticn of carrying

on this review without an associate, he has shown its folly

and its danger ; for a fatal illness produced a cessation, at

once, of his periodical labours and liis life.

Other reviews, are the 3Iemoires de TVcroi/x, written

by the Jesuits. Their caustic censure and vivacity of

style made them redoubtable in their dav ; they did not

even spare their brothers. The Journal Litteraire. printed

at the Hague, and chiefly composed by Prosper March-
and, Sallengre, Van Eff'en, who were then young writers.

This list may he augmented by other journals, wliich

sometimes merit preservation in the history of modern
literature.

Our early English journals notice only a few pubHca-

tions, with but little acumen. Of these, the ' Memoirs of

Literature.' and the ' Present Slate of the Republic of

Letters,' are the best. The Monthly Review, the vene-

rable mother of our journals, commenced in 1749.

It is impossible to form a literary journal in a manner
sitch as might he wished ; it must be the work of many of

diff'erent tempers and talents. An individual, however
versatile and extensive his genius, would soon be exhaust-

ed. Such a regular labour occrisioned Bavle a dangerous

illness, and Maty fell a victim to his review. A prospect

always extending as we proceed, the frequent novelty i>f

the matter, the pride of considering one's self as the arbi-

ter ofliterature, animate a journalist at the commencement
of bis career ; but the literary Hercules becomes fatigued

;

and to suiiplv bis craving pages he gives copious extracts,

till the journal becomes tedious, or fails in variety. Abbe
Gallois was frequenllvdiverteil from continuing his jouinal.

and Fontenelle remarks, that this occiqmion was too re-

slriciive for a mind so exti-nsive as his ; the Abbe could

not resist the charms nf revelling in a new work, and gra-

lifving anv sudden curiosilv which seized him: which in-

terrupted perpetually that regularity the public expects

from a journalist.

To describe the character of a perfect journalist, would
be only an ideal [lorlraii I There are however some ae.

qnirements whirh are indispensable. He must be tolerably

aequainted with the subjects he treats on: no rnmmnn
ncqiiirement ! He must possess the litrrnn/ hislnrji nf his

oii?i times! a science which Fontenelle observes, is almost

Hi tinet from any other. It is the result of an active curi-

osity, wliich leads u.i to take a lively interest in the tastes
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and pursuits of the age, while it saves the journalist from

some ridiculous blunders. We often si-o thw mind of a tc-

viuwer half a century remote from tho work reviewed. A
fine feelmg, of the various tnanntrs of writers, with a

style, adapted to fix the attention of the indolent, and to

win the untractable ; but candour is the brif^thest gem of

criticism ! He ought not to throw every thing into the

crucible, nor should he sulier the whole to pass as if he

trembled to touch it. L;uii|ioi)ns, and satires, in time will

ose their ertect, as well as panegyrics. He must learn

to resist the seductions of his own pen ; I he pretensions of

composing a treatise on the *u/y>c<, rather than on the

iMok he crtlicises, proud of insiniiatiic' 'hat he gives in a

aozen pages, what the author himself has not been able

to perform in his volumes. Should he gain confidence by

a popular delusion and by unworthy conduct, he may
chance to be murlitied by the pardon or the chastisement

of insulted genius. The most noble criticism is that, in

which tho critic is not the antagonist so much as the rival

of the author.

REcorERy or manuscripts.

Our ancient classics had a very narrow escape from to-

tal annihilation. Many, wc know, have perished : many
we possess are but fragments ; and chance, blind arbiter

of the works of genius, has given us some, not of the high-

est value : which, however, have proved very useful, serv-

ing as a test to show the pedantry of those who adore an-

ticpiiiy not fiom true feeling but from traditional nnjudici^

One reasiin, writes the learned compiler UEsprii des

Croiswlis, why we have lost a great nunibir of ancient au-

thors, was the couque-it of Ei'vpt by the Saracens, which
deprived Europe of the use of the papyrus. The igno-

rance of that age could find no substitu:e; they knew no
other expedient but writinsr on parchment, which became
every dav more scarce and costly. Ignorance and barba-

rism unfortunately seized on Roman manuscri[)ts, and in-

dustriously defaced pages once imagined to have been
immortal ! The most eleijant compositions of classic Rome
were converted into the psalms of a breviary, or the prayers

ofa missal. Livy and Tacitus 'hide their diminished heads'

to preserve the legend of a saint, and immortal truths were
converted into clumsy fictions. It happened that the most
voluminous authors were the greatest sufferers ; these

were preferred, because their volume being the trreatest,

it most profitably repaid their destroyini' industry, and fur-

nished ampler scope for future transcription. A Livy or a
Diodorus was prefernd to the smaller works of Cicero or

Horace ; and it is to this circumstance that Juvenal, Per-
sius, and Martial have come down to us entire, rather pro-

bably than to these pious personages preferring their ob-
scenities, as some have accused them. Not long ago at

Rome, a part of a book of Livy was found, between the

lines of a parchment but half effaced, on which they sub-
stituted a book of the Bible.

That, however, the monks had not in high veneration
the profane authors, a[)pears by a facetious anecdote. To
I'cad the classics was considered as a very idle recreation,

and some held them in great horror. To distinsuish them
from other books, they invented a disgraceful sign : when
a monk asked for a pagan author, afier making the gene-
ral sign they used in their manual and silent language when
they wanted a book, he added a particular one which con-
sisted in scratching under his ear, as a dog, which feels an
itching, scratches himself in that place with his paw—be-
cause, said they, an unbeliever is compared to a dog !

In this manner they expressed an itching for those dogs,
Virgil or Horace I

There have been ages when for the possession of a
manuscript, some would transfer an estate; or leave in

pawn for its loan hundreds of golden crowns; and when
even the sale or loan of a manuscrifit was considered of
such importance as to have been solemnly registered in

public acts. Absolute as was Louis XI, he could not ob-
tain the MS of Rasis, an Arabian writer, to make a copy,
from the library of the faculty of Paris, without pledging a
hundred golden crowns; and the president of his treasury,

charged with this commission, sold part of his plate to

make the deposit. For the loan of a volume of Avicenna,
a baron offered a pledge often marks of silver, which was
refused : because it was not considered equal to the risk

incurred of losing a volume of Avicenna I These events

occurred in 1471. One cannot but smdc at an anterior

period, when a couniessof Anjou bought a favourite book
of homilies, for two hundred sheep, some skins of martins,

and bushels of wheat and rye.

In these times, manuscripts were important articles of

commerce ; they weru excessively scarce, and preserved

with the utmost care. Usurers themselves considered

them as precious objects for pawn ; a student of Pavia,

who was reduced by his debaueheries, raised a new for-

tune by leaving in pawn a niaiuiMript of a body of law
;

and a grammarian, who was ruined by a fire, rebuilt his

house with two small volumes of Cicero.

At the restoration of letters, the researches of literary

men were chiefly directed to this point ; every part of Eu-
rope and Greece was ransacked, and ihc glorious end con-

sidered, there was something sublime in this liuinble indus-

try, which often produced a lo.-t auihur of anticpiitv, and
gave one more classic to the world. This occupation was
carried on with enthusiasm, and a kind of mania possessed

many who exhausted their fortunes in distant voyagi-.«,

and profuse prices. In reading the correspondence of tho

learned Iiali.ans of these times, much of which has descend-

ed to us, tlieir adventures of manuscript-hunting are very

amusing, and their raptures, their congratulations, or at

times their condolence, and even their censures, are all

immoderate and excessive. The acquisition of a province

would not have given so much satisfaction as the iliscovery

of an author little known, or not known at all. 'Oh, great

gain ! Oh, unexpected felicity ! I intreal you my Poggio,

send me the manuscript as soon as possible, that I may
see it before I die I' exclaims Aretino, in a letter overflow-

ing with enthusiasm, on Poggm's discovery of a cupy of

Q,uiiiliiian. Some of the half-witted, who joined in ihig

great hunt, were often thrown out, and some paid high for

manuscripts not auihentic ; the knave |)layed on the bung-
ling amateur of manuscripts, whose credulity was greater

than his purse. But even among the learned, much ill

blood was inflamed : he who had been must successful in

acquiring manuscripts was envied by the less fortunate, and
the glory of posses>iiig a manuscript of Cicero, seemed
to approximate to that of being its author. It is curious lo

observe that in these vast importations into Italy of manu-
scripts from Asia, John Aurispa, who brr'iighi manv hun-
dreds of Greek manuscripts, laments that he had chosen
more profane than sacred writers ; which circumstance he
tells us was owing to the Greeks, who wouhi not so easily

part with theological works, but they did not highly value
profane writers

!

These manuscripts were discovered in the obscurest re-

cesses of monasterii's ; they were not always imprisoned

in libraries, but rotting in oblivion : in dark unfrequented

corners with riibliish. It required no less ingenuity lo find

out places where to examine, ilian to understand the value

of the acquisition, when obtained. An universal ignorance

then prevailed in the knowledge of ancient writers. A
scholar of those times gave the first rank among the Latin

writers to one Valerius, whether he meant Martial or

Maximus is uncertain ; he placed Plato and Tiiliv among
the poets, and imagined that Ennius and Statins were
contemporaries. A library of six hundred volumes wag
then cimsidered as an extraordinary collection.

Amon" those whose lives were devoted to this purpose,

Poggio the Florentine stands distinguished ; but he com-
plains that his ical was not assisted by the great. He
found under a heap of rubbish in a decayed coffer, in a

tower belonging to the monastery of St Gailo, the work oC
(iuintilian. He is indignant at its forlorn situation; at

least, he cries, it should have been preserved in the library

of the monks ; but I found it in tcterrimo quodam et obscure

carccre.—and to his great joy drew it out of i's grave I The
monks have been comtillmented as the preservers of lite-

rature, but bv facts like the present, their real affection

may be doubted.

The most valuable copy of Tacitus, of whom so much
is wanting, was likewise discovered in a monastery of

Westphalia. It is a curiniis circumstance in literary his-

tory, that we should owe Tacitus lo this single copy; for

the Roman emperor of tliat name had copies of the works

of his illustrious ancestor placed in all the libraries of the

empire, and every year had ten copies transcribed ; btit

the Roman libraries seem to have been all destroyed, and

the imperial protection availed nothing against the teeth

of lime.

The original manuscript of Justinian's code was dis-

covered by the Pisans, acridcn'ally. when they took a ciiy

in Calabria: that vast code of laws had been in a manner
unknown from the time of that emperor. This curious

book was brought to Pisa, and when Pisa was taken by

tho Florentines, was transferred to Florence, where it is

still preserved.
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It sometimes happened that manuscripts were discover-

ed in the last agonies of existence. Papiriiis Masson
found, m the house of a book-binder of Lvons, the works
of Agobart ; the mechanic was on the point of using the

manuscripts to line the covers of his books. A page of

the second decade of Livy it is said was found bv a man of

letters in the parchment of his battledore, while he was
amusing himself in the country. He hastened to the maker
of the battledore—but arrived too late ! The man had
finished the last page of Livv—about a week before !

Many works have undoubtedly perished in this manu-
script state. Bv a petition of Dr Dee to Queen IMarv, in

the Cotton librarv, it appears that Cicero's treatise de Re-
puhlica was once extant in this country. Huet observes

that Petronius was probably entire in the days of John of
Salisbury, who quotes fragments, not now to be found in

the remains of the Roman bard. Rainiond Soranzo, a
lawyer in the papal court, possessed two books of Cicero

on Glory, which he presented to Petrarch, who lent them
to a poor aged man of letters, formerly his preceptor.

Urged by extreme want, the old man pawned them, and
returning home died suildenly wiihfut having revealed

where he had left them. They have never been recovered.

Petrarch speaks of them with ecstasy, and tells us that he
had studied them perpetually. Two centuries afterwards

this treatise on Glory bv Cicero was mentioned in a cata-

logue of books bequeathed to a monastery of nuns, but

when inquired after was missing ; it was supposed that

Petrus Alcvonius, phvsician to that household, purloined

it, and after transcribing as much of it as he could into his

own writings, had destroyed the original. Alcvonius in his

book de Erilio, the critics observed, had many splendid

passages which stood isolated in his work, and were quite

above his genius. The beggar, or in this case the thief,

was delected by mending his rags with patches of purple

and gold.

In this age of manuscript, there is reason to believe, that

when a man of letters accidentally obtained an unknown
work, he did not make the fairest use of it, and cautiously

concealed it from his contemporaries. Leonard Arelino,

a distinguished scholar at the daivn of modern literature,

having found a Greek manuscript of Procopius de Bella

Golhico, translated it into Latin, and published the work,

but concealing the author's name, it passed as his own, till

another manuscript of the same work being dug out of its

grave, the fraud of Aretino was apparent. Barbosa, a
bishop of Ucento, in 1649, has printed among his works a

treatise, which, it is said, he obtained by having perceived

one of his domestics bringing in a fish rolled in a leaf of

written paper, which his curiosity led him to examine.

He was sufficiently interested to run out and search the

fish market, till he found the manuscript out of which it

had been torn. He published it under the title de Officio

Epifmjii. Machiavclli acted more adroitly in a similar

case; a manuscript of the Apophthegms of the ancients

by Plutarch having fallen into his hands, he selected those

which pleased him the best, and put them into the mouth
of his hero Castriicio Castricani.

In more recent times, we might collect many curious

anecdotes concerning manuscripts. Sir Robert Cotton

one day at his tailor's, discovered that the man was liold-

ing in his hand, ready to cut up for measures—an orignal

Magna Charta, with all its appendages of seals and sig-

natures. He bought the singular curiosity for a trifle, and
recovered in this manner what had long b^'en given over

for lost! This anecdn'e is told by Colomies, who long re-

sided, and died in this rountrv. An original Magna Charta

is preserved in the ('ottoman library; it exhibits marks

of dilapidatif)n, but whether from the invisible scythe of

time, or the humble scissors of a tailor, I leave to archaio-

logical inquiry.

Cardinal Granvclle carefully preserved all his letters
;

he lefi behind him several chests filled with a prodigious

quantity, written in different languages, commented, noted,

and under-lined bv his own hand. These curious manu-
scripts, after hi» death, were lefl in a garret to the mercy

of the rain and the rats. Five or six of these chests the

Steward sold to the grocers. It was then that a discovery

was made of this treasure. Several learned men occupied

themselves in collecting as many of these literary relics as

ihev possibly could. What were saved formed eighty

thick folios. Among these original letters, arc found great

numbers written bv almost all the crowned heads in Ku-
rope, with instruction:! for ambassadors, and many other

Btatu-papcrs.

Recently a valuable secret history by Sir George Mac-
kenzie, the king's advocate in Scotland, has been'rescued
from a mass of waste paper sold to a grocer, who had the
good sense to discriminate it, and communicate this curi-
ous memorial to Dr M'Crie ; the original, in the hand-
writing of its author, has been deposited in the advocates'
library. There is an hiatus, which conlained the history

of sLx years. This work excited inquiry after the rest of
the Mss, which were found to be nothing more than the
sweepings of an attorney's office.

Montai"ne's journal of his travels into Italy have been
but recently published. A prebendary of Perigord, travel-

ling through this province to make researches relative to its

history, arrived at the ancient chateau of Montaigne, m
possession of a descendant of this great man. He inquired
for the archives, if there had been any. He was shown
an old worm-eaten coffer, which had long held papers un-
touched by the incurious generations of Montaigne. The
prebendary, with philosophical intrepidity, stifled himself
in clouds of dust, and at length drew out the original manu'
script of the travels of Montaigne. Two thirds of the
work are in the hand-writing of Montaigne, and the rest

is written by a servant who served as his secretary, and
who always speaks of his master in the third person. But
he must have written what INIontaigne dictated, as the ex-

pressions and the egotisms are all Montaigne's. The bad
writing and orthography made it almost unintelligible. It

proves also, says the editor, how true is Montaigne's ob-
servation, that he was very negligent in the corrrection of
his works.
Our ancestors were great hiders of manuscripts ; Dr

Dee's singular mss were found in the secret drawer of a
chest, which had passed through many hands undisco-
vered ; and that vast collection of state-papers of Thurloe's
the secretary of Cromwell, which formed about seventy
volumes in the original manuscripts, accidenlallv fell out
of the false ceiling of some chambers in Lincoln's-Inn.

A considerable portion of Lady Mary Wortlev Mon-
tagu's letters I discovered in the hands of an attorney.

There are now many valuable manuscripts in the family
papers of the descendants of celebrated persons ; but pos-
thumous publications of this kind are usually made from
the most sordid motives : discernment, and taste, would
only be detrimental to the views of bulky publishers.

SKETCHES OF CRITICISM.

It may perhaps be some satisfaction to show the young
writer, that the most celebrated ancients have been as
rudely subjected to the tyranny of criticism as the mo-
derns. Detraction has ever poured the ' waters of bitter-

ness.'

It was given out, that Homer had stolen from anterior

poets whatever was most remarkable in the Iliad and
Odyssey. Naucrates even points out the source in the

librarv at Memphis in a temple of Vulcan, which accord-

ing to him the blind bard completely ])illaged. Undoubt-
edly there were good poets before Homer ; how absurd to

conceive that a finished and elaborate poem could be the

first ! We have indeed accounts of anterior poets, and
apparently of epics, before Homer ; their names have come
down to us. Aelian notices Svagrus. who composed a
poem on the Si<'ge of Troy ; and Suidas the poem of Co-
rinnus, from which it is said Homer greatly borrowed.
Why did Plato so severely condemn the great bard, and
imitate him?

So|>hocles was brought to trial bv his children as a lu-

natic ; and some, who censured the inequalities of this

poet, have also condemned the vanity of Pindar; the
rougli verses of .^schylus ; and Euripides, for the con-
duct of his plots.

Socrates, considered as the wisest and the most moral
of men, Cicero treated as an usurer, and the pedant Athe-
niBUs as illiterate ; the lat|er points out asaSocratic follv,

our philosopher disserting on the nature of justice before

his judges, who were so many thieves. The malignant

biilToonerv of Aristophanes, who, as Jortin savs, was a
great wit, but a great rascal, treats him much worse; hut

though some would revive this caluniiiv, such modern wit-

nesses may have their evidence impeached in the awful
court of history.

Pinto, who has been called, by Clement of Alexandria,

the Moses of Athens ; the philosopher of the Christians,

bv Arnobiiis; and the god of philosophers, by Cicero;

Atlieiia!us accuses of envy ; Thcopompiis, of Lying ; Sui-
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das, of avarice ; Auliis Gellius, of robbery ; Porphyry, of
incontinence; and Arislopbanes, ol" ini|iii:ty.

Aristotlo, whose iiubislry composed more ihan four him-
drod volumes, has nol been less spared by the critics ;

Dionenes Fiaerlius, Cicero, and Pliilardi, have for^'oiuii

polhinu that can tend to show his i>.'norancc, his ambition,

and his vanity.

It has been said, that Plato was so envious of the C"-

lebrily of Democritiis, that ho proposed burnin; all his

works ; but that Amvdis and Clinios prevented it, by re-

monslratiiij that there were copies of them cvirry where
;

ami Aristotlo was ai;italcd by the same passion agamst all

the ))hilosophers his predecessors !

Vir<;il is destitute of invention, if we are to eive credit

to Pliny, Carbiliiis, and Seneca. Caligula has absolutely

denied him even mediocrity; Herennus has marked his

faults ; and Perilius Faustinus has furnished a thick vol.

with his plnjiarisms. Even the author of his apoloiry has
confessed that ho has stolen from Homer his i^realest beau-
ties ; from Apollonius Rhodius, many of his pathetic pas-

sajes ; from Nicander, hints from his Georgics ; and this

does not termmate the catalocjue.

Horace censures the coarse humour of Plautus ; and Ho-
raee, in his turn, has been blamed for the free use he made
of the Greek minor poets.

The majority of the critics rejard Pliny's Natural His-
tory only as a heap of fables ; and seem to have quite as

little respect for Q.iiintiis Curtiiis, who indeed seems to

have Composed little more than an elegant romance.
Pliny cannot bear Diodorus and Vopisciis ; and in one

comprehensive criticism, treats all the historians as narra-

tors of fables.

Livy has been reproached for his aversion to the Gauls
;

Dion, for his hatred of the republic ; Velleius Paterculus,

for speakinj too kindly of the vices of Tiberius ; and He-
rodotus and Plutarch, fi>r their excessive partiality to their

own country ; while the latter has written an entire trea-

tise on the malisnitv of Herodotus. Xcno(>hon and
Qiiintus Curtius have been considered rather as novelists

than historians ; and Tacitus has been censured for his

audacity in pretending to discover the political springs and
secret causes of events. Uionvsius of Halicarnassus has
made an elaborate attack on Thucydides for the unskilful

choice of his subjects and his manner of treatinn it. Dio-
nysius would have nothing written but what tended to the

giorv of his country and the pleasure of the reader; as if

history were a song! adds Hobbcs : while he also shows
that there was a personal motive in this attack. The same
Dionvsius severely criticises the stvle of Xenophon, who,
he says, whenever he attempts to elevate his stylg shows
he is incapable of supporting it. Polybius has been blamed
for his frequent introduction of moral reflections, which
interrupt the thread of his narrative : and Sallust has been
blamed bvCatofor indulging his own private passions, and
studiously concealing rnanvof the glorious actions of Cice-

ro. The Jewish historian Josephus is accused o( not having

designed his history for his own people so much as for

the Greeks and Romans, whom he takes the utmost care

never to offend. Josephus assumes a Roman name, Fla-
vins ; and considering his nation as entirely subjugated, he
only varies his story to make them appear venerable and
dignified to their conquerors, and for this purpose, alters

what he himself calls the Hnly bonks. It is well known
how widely he differs from the scriptural accounts. Some
have said of Cicero, that there is no connexion, and, to

adopt their own figures, no hlnod and nerves, in what his

admirers so warnilv extol. Cold in his extemporaneous
effusions, artificial in his exordiums, trifling in his strained

raillery, and tiresome in his digressions. This is saying a
goo<l deal about Cicero !

Q,uintilian does not spare Seneca ; and Demosthenes,
called by Cicero the prince of orators, has, according to

Hermippus, more of art than of nature. To Demades,
his orations appear too much laboured ; others have thought

him too dry ; and, if we may trust .^schines, his language
is bv no means pure.

The Attic Nights of AiiUis Gellius and the Deipnoso-
phists of Athcnasiis, while they have been extolled by one
party, have been degraded by another. They have been
considered as botchers of rags and remnants ; their dili-

cence has not been accompanied by judgment ; and their

taste inclined more to the frivolous than to the useful.

Compilers, indeed, are liable to a hard fate, for little dis-

tinction is made in their ranks ; a disagreeable situation, in

which honest Burton seems to have been placed ; for he

says of his work, that some wdl cry out, • This is a thingo
of mere Industrie .- a cuUixlion without wit or invention ; a
very toy! So men are valued I their labours vilified by
fellowfl of no worth themselves, as things of naught ; who
could not have done as much. Some undcrstande too
little, and some too much.'
Should we proceed with the list to our own country, and

to our own times, it might be currently augmented, and
show the world what men the crities ;ire! but. perhapf,
enough has been said to sooth irritated genius, and lo
shame fastidious criticism. ' I would beg the critics to re-
member,* the Karl of Roscommon writes, in his preface
to Horace's Art of Poetry, ' that Horace owed bis favour
and his fortune to the character given of him by Virgil and
Varius ; that Fiindanius and Pollio,are still valued bv what
Horace says of them ; and that in their golden age, there
w'as a good understanding among the ingenious, and those
who were the most esteemed were the best natured,'

THE PERSECCTTED LEARNED.

Those who have laboured most zealously to instruct

mankind, have been those who have .suffered most from
ignorance; and the discoverers of new arts and sciences

have hardly ever lived to see them accepted bv the world.

With a noble perception of his own genius. Lord Bacon,
in his prophetic will, thus expresses himself. ' For my
name and memory, I leave it to men's charitable speeches,

and to foreign nations, and the next ages.' Before the

times of Galileo and Harvey, the world believed in the

stagnation of the bloo<l, and thediurnal immovability of the

earth ; and for denying these the one was persecuted and
the other ri<liculed.

The intelligence and the virtue of Socrates were pun-
ished with death. Anaxagoras, when he attempted to pro-
pagate a just notion of the Supreme Being, was dragged to

prison. Aristotle, after a long series of persecution, swal-
lowed poison. Heraclitiis, tormented by his countrymen,
broke off all intercourse with men. The great geometri-
cians and chemists, as Gerbert, Roger Bacon, and others,

were abhorred as magicians. Pope Gerbert, as Bishop
Otho gravely relates, obtained the pontificate by havinij

oiven himself up entirely to the devil: others suspected

him too of holding an intercourse with demons; but this

was indeed a devilish age.

Virgilius, Bishop of Saltzburg, having asserted th.at there

existed antipodes, the archbishop ofMcntz declared him .a

heretic, and consigned him to the flames : and the Abbot
Trithemius, who was fond of improving ste^anosrafihy, or

the art of secret writing, having published several curious

w'orks on this subject, thev were condemned, as works full

of diabolical mysteries ; and Frederick H, Elector Pala-
tine, ordered Trithemius's original work, which was in his

lihrary, to be publicly burnt.

Galileo was condemned at Rome publicly to disavow sen-

timents, the truth of which must have been to him abun-
dantly manifest. ' Are these then my judges ?' he exclaimed

in retiring from the inquisitors, whose ignorance astonished

him. He was imprisoned, and visited by Milton, who tells

us he was then poor and old. The confessor of his widow,
taking advantage of her piety, perused the mss of this

great nhilosopher, and destroyed such as in his jwlgment,
were not fit to be known to the world!

Gabriel Naude, in his apology for those great men who
have been accused of magic, has recorded a melancholy

number of the most eminent scholars, who have found, that

to have been successful in their studies was a success

which harassed them with continued persecution, a prison,

or a grave.

Cornelius Agrippa was compelled to fly his country, and

the enjoyment of a large income, merely for having display-

ed a few philosophical experiments, which now every

school-boy can perfjrm ; but more particularly having at-

tacked the then prevailing opinion, that St. Anne had three

husbands, he was so violently persecuted, that he was
obliged to fly from place to place. The people beheld him

as an object of horror ; and not unfrequently, when he

walked, he found the streets empty at his approach. Ho
died in an hospital.

In these times, it was a common opinion to suspect

every great man ofan intercourse with some familiar spirit.

The' favourite black dog of Asrippa w.as supposed to be a

demon. When Urban Grandier. another victim to the age,

was led to the stake, a large fly settled on his head : a
monk, who had beard that Beelzebub signifies in Hebrew,
the God of Flies, reported that he saw this spirit come to
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take possession of him. Mr De Lan<;ear, a French mini-

ster, who employed many spies, was freqin-ntlv accustd

of diabohoal commiinicaiion. Si.xuis llie Fifih, Marechal
Fabtr, Roner Bacon. CiEsar Bi>ri;ia, his son Ale.vander

VI, and others, Uke Socrates, liaj their diabuhcal attend-

ant.

Cardan was believed to be a magician. The fact is, that

he was for his tune a verv able naiuralist; and he who
hapiioned to know somethiiii: of the arcana of naliire was
imniediatelv suspected of mai;ic. Even the learned them-
selves, who had not applied to natural philosophy, seem to

have acted with the same teelinHS as the most ignorant ; for

when Albert, usuallv called the Great, an epithet he owed
to his name De Groot, constructed a curious piece of

mechanism, which sent firth distinc! vocal sounds, Thomas
Aquinas was so much terrified at it, that he struck it with

his stair, and to the mortification of Albert annihilated the

curious labour of thirty years I

Petrarch was less desirous of the laurel for the honour,

than lor the hope of b'-ini; sheltered by it from the thunder

of the priests, bv whom both he and his brother poets were
continually threatened. They could not ima>:ine a poet,

without smiposins him to h^ld an intercourse with some
demon. Tliis was, as Abbe Resiiel observes, having a

most exalted idea of poetry, though a verv bad one of poets.

An antipoetic Dominican wa* notorious for persecuting all

verse makers ; the power of which he attributed to the

elTeets of /ktcxi/ and ma^ic. The lights of philosophy have
dispersed all these accusations of magic, and have shown
a dreadful chain of perjuries and conspiracies.

Descartes was horrihiv persecuted in Holland, when he
first published his opinions. Voelius, a bigot of great in-

fluence at Utrecht, accused him of atheism, and had even
projected in his mind to have this philosopher burned at

Utrecht in an extraordinary fire, which, kindled on an
eminence, might be observed by the seven provinces. Mr
Hallam has observed, that ' the ordeal of tire was the great

purifier of books and men.' This persecution of science

and genius lasted till the close of the seventeenth century.
' If the metaphysician stood a chance of being burned as

a heretic, the natural philosopher was not in less jeopardy

as a magician,' is an observation of the same writer

which sums up the whole,

POVERTY OF THE LEARNED.

Fortune has rarely condescended to be the companion
of genius : others find a hundred by roads to her palace ;

there is but one open, and that a very indifferent one, for

men of letters. Were we to erect an asviiim for venerable

pcnius, as we do for the brave and the helpless part of

our niizens, it might be inscribed a Hospital for InctirahlesI

When even Fame will nf)t protect the man of genius from

famine. Charity ought. Nor should such an act be consi-

dered as a debt incurred bv the helpless member, but a just

tribute we pay in his person to Genius itself. Even in

these enlightened times such have lived in obscuiity while

their reputation was widely spread ; and have perished in

poverty, while their works were enriching the booksellers.

Of the heroes of modern literature the accounts are as
COPIOUS as they are melancholy.

Xylander sold his notes on Dion Cassius for a dinner.

He tells us. that at the age of eighteen he studied to ac-
quire glorv. but at twenty-live he studied to get bread.

Cervantes, the immortal genius of Spain, is supposed to

have wanteij bread ; Cainoens, the solitary pride of Portii-

pal, deprived of the necessaries of life, perished in an hos-

pital at Lisbon. This fact has been accidentally preserved

in an enirv in a copy of the first edition of the Liisiad, in

the possession of Lurd H'llland. In a note written by a

friar, who must liave b>->'n a witness of the dying scene of

the p^l•l, and priih.ihlv received the Volume wliich now
preserves the sad nn-morial, and which ricalli'd it to liis

mind, from the hands of the unhappv poet. ' What a la-

mi'iitable thing to see so freat a genius so ill rewarded I I

saw him rlie in an hospital in Lisbon, without having a
Bheet or shroud, una fauana, to cover him. after having
triiiiniiheil in the East Inflies, and sailed 5500 leagues !

What good advice for those who wiarv themselves night

and day in sliirlv without profit." Canioens, when som<!

liidalgo complained that he had not perfornvil his promise

in writing some verses for him. replied, 'When I wrote
verses I was young, had sufficient food, was a Inver, and
beloved bv many friends, and bv the ladies; then 1 felt

noeliral ardour : now I have no spirits, no peace of mind.

See there my Javanese who asks me for two pieces to

purchase firing, and I have them not to give him,' The
Portuguese, alter his deatli, bestowed i>n ilie man of genius
they had starved the appellation of Great ! Voiidel,

the Dutch Shakspeare, alter ei mposiiig a number of po-
pular tragedies, lived in great poverty, and died at ninety

years of age ; then he had his eilhn curneci bv iburleeil

poets, who without his genius probably partook of his

wretchedness.

The great Tasso was reduced to such a dilemma, that

he was obliged to borrow a crown from a friend to subsist

through the week. He alludes to his dress in a pretty

sonnet, which he addresses to his cat, entreating her to

assist him. during the night, with the lustre of her eyes

—

' i\W avcndo candelc per iscrivcrc i suoi versi!' having no
candle to see to write his verses !

When the liberality of Alphonso enabled Ariosto to

build a small house, it seems that it was but ill furnished.

When told that such a building was not fit for one who
had raised so many fine palaces in his writings, he answer-
ed, that the structure of words and that of stones was not

the same thing. ' Che ponilr pietTC, c poni le parole, non
e il medesimol^ At Ferrara this house is still shown. ' Par-

va sed apta' he calls it, but exults that it was paid wiih his

own money. This was in a moment of good-humour,

which he did not always enjov ; for in his Satires he biiter-

ly complains of the bondage of depeiidence and poverty.

Little thought the poet the commune would order this small

house to be purchased with tlu-ir own funds, that it might

be dedicated to his immortal memory !

The illustrious Cardinal Bentivoglio, the ornament of

Italy and of literature, languished, in his old age, in the

most distressful poverty ; and having sold his palace to sa-

tisfy his creditors, left nothing behind him hut his reputa-

tion. The learned Poinponiiis LaMus lived in such a state

of poverty, that his friend Platina Nvlio wrote the lives

of the popes, and also a book of cookery, introduces him
into the cookery book bv a facetious observation, that if

Poniponms Ltctus should be robbed of a couple of eggs,

he would not have wherewithal to purchase two other eggs.

The history of Aldrovandus is noble and pathetic; having

expended a large fortune in forming his collections of na-

tural history, and employing the first artists in Europe, he •

was sutTered to die in the hospital of that city, to whoso
lame he had cminen'ly contributed.

Du Rver, a celebrated French poet, was constrained to

labour with rapidity, and to live in the cottage of an ob-

scure village. His booksellers bought his heroic verses

for one hundred sols the iiundred lines, and the sinailerones

for fifty sols. What an interesting picture has a contem-

porary given of his reception by a poor and ingenious author

in a visit he paid to Du Rver I
' On a fine summer day we

w ent to him. at some distance from town. He received us

with joy, talked to us of his numerous projects, and show-
cd us several of his works. But what more interested U3

was, that though dreading to show us his poverty, he con-

trived to give us some refreshments. We seated ourselves

under a wide oak, the tablecloth was spread on the grass,

his wife broiiglit us some milk, with fresh water and hrowll

bread, and he picked a basket of cherries. He welcnmed
us with gaietv. but we could not take leave of this amiable

man, now grown old, without tears, to s( e him so ill treat-

ed by fortune, and to have nothing left but literary honour !'

Vaugelas, the most polished writer of the French lan-

guage, who devoted 30 years to his translaticn of Qiiintiis

Curtiiis (a circumstance which modern translators can

have no conception of,) died jiossessed of nothing valuable

but his precious manuscripts. This ingenious scholar left

his corpse to the surgeons for the benefit of his creditors I

Louis the Foiirteerlth honoured Racine and Boileau

with a private monthly audience. One day ihi' king asked,

what there was new in the literary world ? Racine an
swered, that he had seen a melancholy spectacle in llie

hoiisi- of Corncille, whcmi he found dying, deprived even of

a little broth I The king preserved a profound silence :

and sent the dying poet a sum of nmney.
Drvden, for less than three hundred pounds, sold Ton-

son ten thousand verses, as may be seen by the agreement
which has been published.

Ptirchas, who, in ihc reign f>r our First James, had
spent his life in travels and study to form his Jitlnlinn nf
the Jl'otld. when he gave it to the public, tiir the reward
of his labours was thrown into prison, at the suit of his

printer. Yet this was the book which, he infirms us in

Ins drdicntion lo Charles the First, his father read every

night with great orolil and satisfaction.
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The Marquis of Worcester, in a petition to parliament,

in the reijj'ii of Charlfs H, oircriril id publish the luindrcil

processes and machines, enuiiifraled m his very cum/us
' Gfnenlary of Iiivention-f,' on condiliun thai moni-y shoiilil

be aranled lo extricate him from the d\ffic.ullirii in vhick he

had involved kiiiutlf, by the prosirution of turj'ui itisrovcrics.

The petition does not ap|iear lo have been attiiided lo!

Many of these admirable invcniiuns were lost. The steam

en^jif and the teltsmph iiiav he traced ainon^r ihem.

It apjiears by tlie Harleiaii Mss, 1524, ihai Rushworlh,
the aiiilior of ' Historical Colleclions,' pass< d ihe last

Vears of his life in jail, where indeed he died. After the

Jtesloration, when he presented to the km"; several of the

privy council's books, which he had preserved from niin,

he received for his onlv reward, the thanks of his majesty.

Rvmer, the collector of the Kosdera, must have breii

sadly reduced, by the followmi; letter, I found addressed by
Peter le Neve, Norroy. to the Earl of O.vford :

' I am desired by Mr Rvmer, historiographer, to lay

before vour lordship the circumstances of his utruirs. He
was forced some vears back to pan wilh all his choice

printed books to subsist himself; and now, he says, he
must be forced, for subsistence, lo S'-il all liis MS collec-

tions lo the best biilder, without vour lordship will be pleased

to buv them for the queen's library. They are fifty vols.

in folio, of public atTairs, which he hath coliicted, but not

printed. The price he asks is five hundred pounds.'

Simon Ockley, a learned student in Oriental literature,

addresses a letter to the same earl, in which he paints hig

distresses in olowins colours. After liavinn devoted his

life to Asiatic researches, then very uncommon, he had the

inortiticati(m of datins; his preface to his Sireat work from

i Cambridiie Castle, wher" he was confined fur debt ; and,

with un air of triumph, feels a martyr's enthusiasm in the

cause in which he perishes.

He [uiblished his fir^t volume of the History of the Sa-
racens, in 1708 ; and ardently pursuing his oriental studies,

publi-hed his second volume ten years afterwards without

anv patronage. Alludinu to the encouragement necessary

to bestow on voulh, to remove the obstacles to such studies,

he obsi-rves, that ' vouns; men will hardly come in on the

prospect of finding leisure, in a [irison, to transcribe those

papers for the press, which thev have collected with inde-

fatiiiable labour, and oftentimes at the expense of their

rest, and all the other conveniences of life, for the service

of the public. No, thou;;li I were to assure them from my
own experience, that I have enjoyed more true liberty,

more happy leisure, and more soiid repose, in six months
here, than in thrice the same number of vears before. Evil is

the condition of that historian who undertakes to write the

lives of others, before he knows how to live himself! Not
that I speak thus as if I thouirht I had any just cause to be

angrv w'ith the world— [ did always in my jiid-jment give

the possession of wisdom the preference to that of riches !

Spenser, the child of Fancy, lantniished out his life in

misery. ' Lord Burlcieh,' >avs Grander, ' who it is said

prevented the queen siving him a hundred pounds, seems
to have ihouoht the lowest clerk in his office a more de-

servini; person.' Mr Malone attempts lo show that Spen-
ser had a small pension ; but the poet's querulous verses

must not be forgotten

—

'Full little knowest thou, that hast not try'd
' What Hell it is, in suinar long to bide.'

To lose good days—to waste long nights—and as he
feelingly exclaims,

' To fawn, to crouch, to wait, to ride, to run,
* To speed, lo give, to want, lo be undone !'

How afiVciing is the deatli of Sydenham, who had de-

voted his life to a laborious version of Plato. He died in

a spunsins-house, and it was his death which appears to

have given rise to the Literary Fund ' for the relief of

distressed authors.'

Who shall pursue important labours when thev read

these anecdotes? Dr Ednumd Castell spent a ereat part

of bis lil'e in compiline his Lexicon Hrptaslntton. on which

he bestowed incredible pains, and exfiended on it no less

than 12,000/., and broke his constitution, and exhausted

his fortune. At lenoth it was printed, but the copies re-

mained unsold on his hands. He exhibits a curious pic-

ture of literary labour in his preface. ' As for myself, I

have been unceasingly occupied for such a number of years

in this mass,' ^lolendi-no he calls them, 'that that day

seemed, as it were, a holiday in which I have not laboured

so much as sixteen ur eighteen hours va these enlarging

lexuoiis and Poly^jlol Uibluii.'

Le Sage resided III a 111 lie cottage while he gu[>[ilied the

world wilh their most agreeable novels, and appears lo

have derived lliu sources ol Ins exihience in hie old age
from the filial exertions of an excelUnl son, wliu was an
actor of some genius. I wish, however, thai every man of

letters cuuld apply to himself the epila|ih of this dciighllul

writer

:

Sous ce tombeau git Le Sage abnuu,
P.'ir le ciiieiiu de lu Turque ini|)urluiie

;

S'il lie fill pas ami de la loriune,

11 fut luujours ami de la veriu.

Many years after this article had been written, I pub-
lished Oalamiiies of Authors,' confining nivsclf lo those
of our own country ; the catalogue is very incomplete, but
far too numerous.

IMI'KISONME.NT OF THE LEAIISED.

Tmprisonmeiit has not always disturbed the man oi let-

ters in the jirogress of his studies, bul often unquestionably
has greatly jiromoted them.

In prison Boethius composed his work on the Consola-
tions of Philosophy ; and Grolius wrote his Conimcniarv
on Saint Matthew, wiih other works: the dt-lail of Ins

allotment of tune lo ditierent studies, during his cunfine-
meiit, IS very instructive.

Buchanan in the dungeon of a monastery in Portugal,

composed his e.xcellerit Paraphrases of the Psalms ol David.
Cervantes composed the most agreeable book in the

Spanish language during his captivity in Barbarv.
Fleta, a well known law production, was written bv a

person confined in the Fleet for debt ; the name of the

place, ihoiigh not that of the author, has thus betn |ire-

scrved ; ami another work, ' Fleta Minor, or the Laws of

Art and Nature in knowing the Bodies of Alelals, inc.,

by Sir John Peltus, 16S3;' who gave it this lille from the

circumstance of his having translated it Irum the German
during his confinement in this prison.

Louis the Twelfih, when ihe Duke of Orleans, was long

imprisoned in the Tower of Bourges, applyiiiy ijimself lo

his studies, which he had hitherto neglected ; he became,
ill consequence, an enlightened nic narch.

Margaret, queen of Henry the Fourth, king of France,
confined in the Louvre, pursued very warmly ih-^ studies

of elegant literature, and composed a very skilful apology
for ihe irregularities of her conduct.

Charles the First, during his cruel confinement at Holms-
by, wrote the Eikon Basilike, ' the Royal Iniase,' address-

ed lo his son ; this work has, however, been attribuled bv
his enemies lo Dr Gauden, who was mcapable of wrilmg
the book, thoiii;h not of disowning it.

Ciueen Elizabeth, while confined by her sister Mary,
wrote several poems, w hich we do not find she ever could

equal after her enlargement ; and it is said Mary Queen
of Scots, during her long imprisonment by Elizabeth, pro-

duced many pleasing poetic compositions.

Sir Waller Rawlci:.h's unfinished History of the World,
which leaves us to rojiret that later aiies had not been cele-

brated by his sublime eloquence, was the fruits of eleven

vtars of imprisonment. It was written for the use of

Prince Henry, as he and Dailinulon, who also wrote 'Apho-
risms' lor the same prince, liave told us ; llie prince

looked over the nianuscri|it. Of Rawleinh il is observed,

to employ the language of Hume, • Thev were struck with

the extensive genius of the man, who, being eoucaled
amidst naval and militarv enterprises, had surpassed, in ihe

pursuits of literature, even ihose of ihe most recluse and
sedentary lives; and thev adndred his unbroken magnani-
mity which at his aje. and under his circumstances, cculo

engage him to undertake and execute so final a work as

his History of the World. He was, however, assisted in

this great work by the learning of several eminent personn

;

a circumstance which has not been noticed.

The plan of the Henriade was sketched, and ihc ereater

part coni|iosed, bv Voltaire, during his impriscnnn nt in

the Bastile; and 'the Pilgrim's Progress' of Bunyan was
produced in a similar situation.

Howel, the aiilhor of ' Familar Letters,' wrote the chief

part of them, and almost all his other works, during his

long confinement in the Fleet-prison ; he employed his

fertile pen for subsistence ; and in all his books we find

much entertainment.

Lvdial, while confined in the Kinc's Bench, for debt,

wrote his Annotations on the Parian Chronicle, which were
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first published bv Prideaux. This was thai learned scholar

whom Johnson alludes to ; an allusion not known to Bos-

well and others.

The learned Selden, committed to prison for his attacks

on the divine right of tithes and the king's prerogative, pre-

pared durin;; his confinement, his history of Eadmer, en-

riched by his notes.

Cardinal Polignac formed the design of refuting the ar-

guments of the sceptics which Bayle had been renewing

ill his dictionary; but his public occupations hindered him.

Two exiies at length fortunately gave him the leisure ; and

the Anu-Lucretius is the fruit ot tlie court disgraces of its

author.

Freret, when imprisoned in the Bastile, was permitted

only to have Bavle for his companion. His dictionary was
always before him, and his pruiciples were got by heart.

To liiis circumstance we owe his works, animated by all

the powt-rs of scepticism.

Sir William Davenaiit finished his poem of Gondibert

duf'ing his confmenient by the rebels in Carisbroke Castle.

De Foe, when imprisoned in Newgate for a political

pamphlet, began his Review ; a periodical paper, which

has extended to nine thick volumes in qiiarto, and it has

been supposed served as the model of the celeb.-ated papers

of Steele. There he also composed his Jure Divino,

VVicqucfort's curious work on ' Ambassadors' is dated

from his prison, where he had been confined for slate af-

fairs. He sofiened the rigour of those heavy hours by se-

veral historical works.

One of the most interesting facts of this kind is the fate

of an Italian scholar, of the name of Maggi. Early ad-

dicted 10 the study of the sciences, and particularly to the

mathematics and military architecture, he defended Fa-
maixiista, besieged by the Turks, by inventing machines

which destroyed their works. When that cily was taken

in 1J71, they pillaged his library, and carried him away in

chains. Now a slave, after his daily labours he amused a
great part of his nights by literary compositions ;

' De
Tinlinnabulis,' on Bells, a treatise still read by the curious,

was actually composed by him when a slave in Turkey,

without any other resource than the erudition of his own
memory, and the genius of which adversity could not de-

prive him.

AMUSEMENTS OF THE LEAU.VED.

Among the Jesuits it was a standing rule of the order,

that after an application to study for two hours, the mind
of the student should be unbent by some relaxation how-
ever triHing. AVhen Petaviiis was employed in his Dog-
mata Tkcologica, a work of the most [irofound and extensive

erudition, the great recreation of the learned father was at

the end of every second Imur to twirl his chair for five

minutes. After protracted studies Spinosa would mix with

the family-party where he lodged, and join in ihc most tri-

vial conversations, or unbend his mind bv setting spiders to

fight each other ; ho observed their combats with so much
interest that he was often seized with immoderate fits of

laughter. A continuity of labour deadens the soul, observes

Seneca, in closing his treatise on ' The Tranquillity of the

Soul,' and the mind must uiihcnd itself by certain amuse-
ments. Socrates did not blush lo play wilti children ; Cato,

over his bottle, found an alleviation from the fatigues of

government ; a circumstance, he says in his manmr, which

rather gives honour to this defect, than the defect dishonours

Cato. Some men of letters portioned out their day between
repose and labour. Asinius Pollio would not suffer any
business lo occupy him beyond a slated hour ; after that

time he would not allow any letter to be opened during his

hours of relaxation, that they niisht not bo interrupted by

unforeseen labours. In the senate, after tlie tenth hour, it

was not allowed to make any new motion.

Tvcho Brahc diverted himself wilh polishing glasses for

all kinds of spectacles, and making mathematical instru-

ments ; an amusement loo closely connected wilh his stu-

dies lo be deemed as one.

D'Anililly, the translator of Josephus, after seven or eight

hours of study every day, amiisi'd himself in. cultivating

trees ; Barclay, the author of the Areenis, in his leisure

hours was a florist ; Balsac amused himself with a collec-

tion of crayon portraits ; Peiresc found his amusement
amongst his medals and amiquarian ruriosities ; the Abbe
de Maroles wilh his |irinlri ; and Polilian in singing airs lo

hi.f lute. Di'scarles passed his afternoons in the ronversa-

tion of a ft. w friends, and in cultivating a litlle gardini ; in

(be nturniug, occupied by the sysleia of the world, he

relaxed his profound speculations by rearing delicate

flowers.

Conrad ah Uffenbach, a learned German, recreated his

mind, after severe studies, with a collection of prints of
eminent persons, methodically arranged ; he retained this

ardour of the Grangerile to his last days.

Rohault wandered from shop to shop to observe the me-
chanics labour; Count Caylus passed his mornings in the

studios of artists, and his evenings m writing his numerous
Works on art. This was the true life of an amateur.
Granville Sharp, amidst the severities of his studies, found

a social relaxation in the amusement of a barse on the

Thames, which was well known to the circle of his

friends ; there, was festive hospitality wilh musical delight.

It was resorted to by men of the most eminent talents

and rank. His Utile voyages to Putney, to Kew, and to

Richmond, and the literary intercourse they produced,
were singularly happy ones. ' The history of his amuse-
menls cannot be told without adding lo the dignity of his

character,' observes Mr Prince Hoare, in the very curious

life of this great philanthropist.

Some have found amusement in composing treatises on
odd subjects. Seneca wrote a burlesque narrative of

Claudian's death. Pierious Valerianiis has written an
euloiimm on beards ; and we have had a learned one re-

cently, with due gravity and pleasantry, entitled 'Eloge
de Perru(]ues.'

Holstein has written an eulogium on the North Wind ;

Heinsius, on ' the Ass ;' Menage, ' the Transmigration of
the Parasitical Pedant to a Parrot ;' and also llie ' Petition

of the Dictionaries.'

Erasmus composed, to amuse himself when travelling

in a post-chaise, his panegyric on 3Ioria, or Folly ; which,

authorized by the pun, he dedicated to Sir Thomas More.
Sallengre, who would amuse himself like Erasmus,

wrote, in imitation of his work, a paneevric on Ebriety.

He says, that he is willing to be thought as drunken a man
as Erasmus was a foolish one. Synesius composed a
Greek panegyric on Baldness ; these burlesques were
brought into great vogue by Erasmus's Mora: Encomium.

It seems, Johnson observes in his life of Sir Thomas
Browne, to have been in all ages the pride of art to show
how It could exalt the low and amplify the little. To this

ambition perhaps we owe the frogs of Homer ; the gnat

and the bees of Virgil ; the butlertly of Spenser ; the sha-

dows of Wowerus ; and the quincunx of Browne.
Cardinal de Richelieu, amongst ail his great occupations,

found a recreation in violent exercises ; and he was once
discovered jumping with his servant, to try who could reach

the highest side of a wall. De Graniniont, observing the

cardinal to be jealous of his powers, ofl'ered to jump with

him ; and in the true spirit of a courtier, having made
some efforts which nearly reached the cardinal's, confess-

ed the cardinal surpassed hini. This was jumping like a

politician ; and bv this means he is said to have ingratiated

himself with the minister.

The great Samuel Clarke was fond of robust exercise

;

and this profound logician has been found leaping over

tables and chairs : once perceiving a pedantic fellow, he

said, ' Now we must desist, for a fool is coming in.'

What ridiculous amusements passed bi tween Dean
Swift and his friemls, in Ireland, some of his prodigal

editors have revealed to the public-. He seems to have
outlived the relish of fame, when he could level his mind
to such perpetual trifles.

An eminent French lawyer, confined by his business to a
Parisian life, amused himself with collecting from the clas-

sics all the passages which relate to a country life. The
Collection was ))ublished after his death.

Contemplative men seem lo be fond of amusements
which accord with their habits. The thoughtful game of

chess, and the lran(|iiil delight ofansling, have been favour-

ite recreations with the studious. Paley had himself paint-

ed with a rod and line in his hand ; a strange character-

istic for the author of Natural Theology.' Sir Henry
Wotton called angling ' idle lime not idle spent ;' wo may
suppose thai his meditations and his amusements were
carried on at the same moment.'
The ainusemenls of the great Daguesseaii, chancellor

of France, consisted in an interchange of studies : his re-

laxations were all the varieties of literature. ' Le change-

nient de I'eliido est mon seul delasscment,' said this great

man ; and Thomas observes, ' that in the age of the pas-

sions, his only passion was study.'

Seneca has observed on aniuseraenls proper for literary
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men, in regard to robust exercises, tliat these aro a folly,

and uidectiicy to see a man ofliiurs cxnit in the strength

of his arm, or the brcadlh of his l>a<k I such amusements di-

mmish llie activity of the mind. Too much fatigue exhausts

the animal spirits, as too much food blunts the finer facul-

ties ; but elsewhere he allows his |)hiloso|ilier an occasional

slight inebriation; an amusement which was very preva-

lent among our poets formerly, when they exclaimed,

Feirh me Ben Joiiaoii's skull, and fil't with sack.

Rich as the same ho drank, when the whole puck

Ol'jolly sisters pledged, and did agree

It was no sin lo be as drunk as ho !

Seneca concludes admirably, ' whatever bo the amuse-

ments you choose, nturn not slowly from those of the body

lo the mind ; exercise the latter ni<;ht and day. The mind

is nourished al a cheap rate ; neither cold nor heal, nor

«ge itself can interrupt this exercise; give therefore all

your cares to a possession which ameliorates even in its

old age

!

An ingenious writer has observed, that ' a carden just

accommodates itself to the peramhiilalinns of a scholar,

will' would jierhaps rather wish his walks abridged than

exl'-nded.' There is a good characteristic account of the

mule in which the literati lake exercise in Pope's letters.

' I. like a poor squirrel, am continually in motion indeed,

bill it IS about a cage of three foot ; my little excursions are

likt those of a shopkeeper, who walks every day a mile or

tw« before Ins own door, but minds his business all the

wkle.' A turn or two in a garden will oflcn very hap[iily

cloie a fine period, mature an iiMrif)eiiedthuu;:lit, and raise

up fresh associations, when the mind like the hodv be-

cones rigid hv preserving the same posturn. Biiffiin of-

ten quitted the apartment he stu<lie<l in, which was placed

in tl e midst of his garden, for a walk in it ; Evelyn loved

• books and a garden.'

PORTRAITS OF AUTHORS.

"With the ancients, it was undoubtedly a custom to

placD the portraits of authors before their works. Mar-
tial's 186th epigram of his fourteenth book in a mere play

on words, concerning a little volume containing the works

of Virgil, and which had his portrait prefixed to it. The
volume and the characters must have been very diminu-

tive.

' Quam hrevis immensum cepit membrana Maronem 1

' Ipsius VuUus prima tabella eerit.'

Martial is not the only writer who takes notice of the

antients prefixing portraits to the works of authors. Sene-

ca, in his ninth chapter on the Tranqiiillltv of the Soul,

conplains of many of the luxurious great, who, like so

niaiv of our own collectors, [lossesscd hbraries as they

did their estate and equipages. ' It is melancholv to ob-

serve how the portraits of men of genius, and the works of

ther divine intelligence, are used only as the luxury and
the ornaments of walls.'

Pliny has nearly the same "observation, Lib. xxxv, cnp.

2. He remarks, that the custom was rather modern in his

time; and attributes to Asiniiis Pollio the honour of having
introduced it into Rome. ' In consecrating a lihrarv with

the portraits of our illustrious authors, he has formed, if I

may so express myself, a republic of the intellectual

powers of men.' To the richness of book-treasures, As-
sirius Pollio had associated a new source of pleasure, in

placing the statues of their authors amidst them, inspiring

th? minds of the spectators even by their eyes.

A taste for collecting portraits, or busts, was warmly
pursued in the happier periods of Rome ; for the celebrat-

e<i Atticus, in a work he published of illustrious Romans,
made it more delightful, by ornamenting it with the por-
traits of those great men ; and the learned Varro, in his

biography of Seven Hundred celebrated Men, by giving

the world their true features and their phvsioniiomy, in

some manner, aliquo modu imasinihus is Pliny's expres-
sion, showed that even their persons should not entirely be
annihilated, they indeed,adds Pliny, form a spectacle which
the gods themselves might contemplate ; for ifthe go<ls sent
those heroes to the earth, it is Varro who secured their

immortality, and has so multiplied and distributed them in

all places, that we may carry them about us, place them
wherever we choose, and fix our eves on them with per-

petual admiration. A spectacle that every day becomes
more varied and interesting, as new heroes appear, and as
works of this kind are spread abroad.

But as printing wai unknown to the ancients (thou<»h

stamping an impression was daily practised, and in fact,

they possessed the art of printing without being aware of
it) how were these portraits of Varro so easily propagated ?
It copied with a pen, their correctni-ss was in some danger,
and their ditiusion must have hi--ii very confined and slow

;

perhaps they were outlines. This passage of Pliny's ex-
cites curiosity, which it may be dillicull to salisfv.

Amongst the various advantages winch attend a collec-
tion of portraits of illustrious characters, (JIdvs observes
that they not only serve as matters of entertainment and
curiosity, and preserve the diU'urent modes or habit.-) of the
fashions of the time, but become of infinite importance by
settling our tloatiiig ideas upon the true features olfamoiis
persons : they fix the chronological particulars of their birth
age, death, sometimes with .short characters of them, be-
sides the names of painter, designer, and engraver. It is

thus a single print, by the hand of a skilful artist, mav be-
come a varied banquei. To this Granger adds, that in a
collection of engraved portraits, the contents of manv gal-
leries are reduced into the narrow compass of a few vol-

umes ; and the portraits of eminent persons, who distin-

guished themselves for a long succession of ages, may be
turned over in a few hours.

'Another advantage, 'Granger continues, 'attending
such an assemblage is, that the methodical arrangement
has a sur[)rising elFect upon the memory. We see the
celebrated contemporaries of every age almost at one
view ; and the mind is insensibly led lo the history of that
period. I may .add to these, an important circumstance,
which is the power that such a collection will have in

auiikaiing genius. A skilful preceptor will presently
perceive the true bent of the temfier of his pupil, by his

being struck with a Blake or a Boyle, a Hyde or aMil-
ton.'

A circumstance in the life of Cicero confirms this obser-
vation. Atticus had a gallerv adorned with the images of
portraits of the great men of Rome, under each of which
Cornelius Nepos says, he had severally described their

principal acts and honours in a few concise verses of his

own composition. It was by the contemplation of two of
these portraits (Old Brutus and a venerable relative in one
picture) that Cicero seems to have incited Brutus bv the

example of these his great ancestors,to dis.solve the tyranny
of Ca'sar. Fairfax made a collection of engraved por-

traits of warriors. A storv much in favour of portrait-col-

lectors is that of the Athenian courtezan, who. in the midst
of a riotous banquet with her lovers, accidentally casting

her eye on the pnrlrait of a philosojiher lliat hung opposite

to her seat, the happv character of tem|)erance and virtue

struck her with so lively an image of her own tinworthiness,

that she instantly quitted the room, and retired for ever
from the scene of debauchery. The orientalists have felt

the same charm in their pictured memorial : for 'the im-

perial Akber,' savs Mr Forbes, in his Oriental Memoirs,
' employed artists to make portraits of all the principal

omrahs and officers in his court ; they were bound together

in a thick volume, wherein, as the Aveen Akberv or the

Institutes of Akber express it, ' The Past are kept in live-

ly remembrance : and the Present are insured immor-
tality.'

Leonard Aretin, when young and in prison, found a por-

trait of Petrarch, on which his eves were perpetually fixed;

and this sort of contemplation inflamed the desire ofimita-

ting this great man : BufTon hung the portrait of Newton
before his writing-t.able.

On this subject, how sublimely Tacitus expresses him-

self at the close of his admired biography of Agricola. ' I

do not mean to censure the custom of (ireserving in brass or

marble, the shape and stature of eminent men ; but busts

and statues, like their originals, are frail and pirishable.

The soul is formed of finer elements, its inward form i.« not

to be expressed bv the hand of an artist with uncon.scious

matter; our manners and our morals may in some degree

trace the resemblance. All of Agricola that gained our

love and raised our admiration still subsists, and ever will

subsist, preserved in the minds of men, the register ofages

and the records of fame.'

What is more agreeable to the curiosity ofthe mind and
the eye than portraits of great characters ? An old philos-

opher whom Marville invited to see a collection of land-

scapes by a celebrated artist, rephed, ' landscapes I prefer

seeing in the country itself, but I am fond of contemplating

the pictures of illustrious men.' This opinion has some
truth : T^ord Orford preferring an interesting portrait, to

either landscape or historical painting. ' A landscape,
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said he, however excellent in its distributions of wood,

and water, and buildings, leaves not one tract in the mem-

ory ; historical paintin;; is perpetually false in a variety

of ways, in the .costume, the grouping, the portraits, and is

nolhu'ig more than fabulous paintin» f but ihe real portrait

is truth itself; and calls up so many collateral ideas as to

fill an intelligent mind more than any other species.

Marvelle justlv reprehends the fastidious feelings ofthose

ingenious men who have resisted the solicitations of the

artist, to sit for their portraits. In them it is sometimes as

much pride as it is vanitv in those who are less difficult in

this respect. Of Grav, Shenstone, Fielding and Akenside,

we have no heads for which they sat; a circumstance re-

gretted by their admirers, and bv physiognomists.

To an'arrangcd collection of Portraits, we owe seve-

ral interesting works. Granger's justly esteemed volumes

originated in "such a collection. Perrault' Elogei of ' the

illustrious men of the seventeenth century,' were drawn up

to accompany the engraved portraits of tlie most celebrated

characters of the age, which a fervent lover ofthe fine arts

and literature had had engraved as an elesant tribute to the

fameof those great men. They are confined to his nation,

as Granger's to ours. The parent of this race of books

may perhaps be the Eulogiums of Paulus Jovius, which

originated in a beautiful Cabinet, whose situation he has

described with all its amenity.

Paulus Jovius had a ccuiitry house, in an insular situa-

tion of a mo*t romantic aspect. It was built on the ruins of

the villa of Plinv ; and in his time the foundations were still

to be traced. When Ihe surrounding lake was calm, in its

lucid bosom were still viewed sculptured marbles,the trunks

of columns, and the fragments of those pvraniiils which had

once adorned the residence of the friend of Trajan. Jovius

was an enthusiast of literary leisure; an historian, with

the imagination of a poet; a bishop nourished on the sweet

fictions of pagan mythology. IIis pen colours like a pen-

cil. He pamts rapturously, his gardens bathed by the wa-

ters of the lake, the shade and freshness of his woods, his

preen hills, his sparkling fountains, the deep silence, and

the calm of solitude. He describes a statue raised in his

cardt-ns to Nature; in his hall an Apollo presided with

his Ivre, and the Muses with their attributes; his library

was guarded bv Mercury, and an apartment devoted to

the three Graces was embellished by Doric columns, and

paintings of the most pleasing kind. Such was the interi-

or! Without, the pure and transparent lake spread its

broad mirror, rolled its voluminous windings, while the

banks were richlv covered with olives and laurels, and in

the distance, towns, promontories, hills rising in an amphi-

theatre hlushiiig with vines, and the elevations of the Alps

covered with woods and pasturage, and sprinkled with herds

and flocks.

In the centre of this enchanting habitation stood the

Cabinet, where Paulus Jovius had collected, at great cost,

the Portraits of the celebrated men of the fourteenth and

two succeeding centuries. The daily view of them ani-

mated his mind to compose their eulogiums. These are

still curious ; both for the f.tcts they preserve, and the happy

conciseness with which Jovius delineates a character. He
had colli'Cted these portraits as others from a collection of

natural history ; and he pursued in their characters what

others do in their experiments.

One caution in collecting porlnitsmust not be forgotten

:

it respects th''ir authenticity. AVe have too many siippo-

eititious hc-ads, and ideal personages. Conrade ab UtTen-

bach, who seems to have been the first collector who pro-

jected a methodical arrangement, condemned those por-

traits which were not genuine, as fit only for the amuse-

ments of children. The (lainter does not always give a

correct likeness, or the engraver misses it in his copy.

The faithful Vertue refused to engrave for Houbraken's

set, because ihev did not authentirate their originals ; and

some of these are siiurioiis. Busts are not so liable to

these accidents. It is to be regretted that men of genius

have not been careful to Iraiisuiit iheir own portraits to

their admirers ; it forms a iiart of their rlmrncter : a false

delicacy has interfereil. Erasmus did not like to have his

own diminutive person sent down to posterity, but Holbein

was aUvavs afTectionalrly painting his friends ; Bayle and

others have refused : but Motesqiiieii nnce sat to Darier

after rriierjting denials, won over by the ingenious argu-

ment of iho artist ;
' Do you not think,' said Darier, ' that

there is as much prido in refusing my.offer as in accejd-

mgit?'

DESTRUCTION OF BOOKS.

The literary treasures of antiquity have suffered from
the malice of men, as well as that of time. It is remark-
able that conquerors, in the moment of victory, or in the

unsparing devastations of their rage, have not been satisfi-

ed with destroying men, but have even carried their ven-
geance to books.

Ancient history records how the Persians, from hatred

of the religion of the Phoenicians and the Egyptians, de-
stroyed their books, of which Eusebius notices they pos-

sessed a great number. A remarkable anecdote is record-

ed of the Grecian libraries ; one at Gnidus was burnt by
the sect of Hippocrates, because the Gnidians refused to

follow the doctrines of their master. If the followers o(

Hippocrates formed the majority, was it not verv unortho-

dox in the Gnidians to prefer taking phvsic their own wav ?

The anecdote may be suspicious, but faction has often an-
nihilated books.

The Romans burnt the books of the Jews, of the Chris-

tians, and the philosophers ; the Jews burnt the books of the

Christians and the Pagans ; and the Christians burnt the

books of the Pagans and the Jews. The greater part cf the

books ofOrigen and oiherheretics were continually bunt by
the orthodox party. Gibbon pathetically describes the errpty

library of Alexandria after the Christians had destroyed it.

'The valuable library of Alexandria was pillaged orde-
stroved ; and near twenty years afterwards the appearance

of the empty shelves e.\cited the regret and indignaiion of

every spectator, whose mind was not totally darkcnec by
religious prejudice. The compositions of ancient genius, so

many of which have irretrievably perished, might surely

have been excepted from the wreck of idolatry, for the

amusement and instruction of succeeding ages and either

the seal or avarice of the archbishop might have been sati-

ated with the richest spoils which were the rewards of hia

victory.'

The curious narrative ofNicetas Choniates of the rava-

ges committed by the Christians of the thirteenth century in

Constantinople, was fraudulently suiipressed in the printed

editions ; it has been preserved by Dr Clarke. Wt can-

not follow this painful history, step by step, of the paihelic

Nicetas, without indignant feelings. Dr Clarke obse-ves,

that the Turks have committed fewer injuries to the works

of art than the barbarous Christians of that age.

The reading of the Jewish Talmud has been forbicden

by various edicts, of the Emperor Justinian, of many othe
French and S[(anish kings, and numbers of popes. All

the copies were ordered to be burnt ; the intrepid perS'ive-

rance of the Jews themselves preserved that work from an-

nihilation. In 1566 twelve thousand copies were thrown

into the flames at Cremona. John Reiichlin interfered to

stop this universal destruction of Talmuds ; for whici he
became hated bv the monks, and condemned by the Elec-

tor of Meniz, but appealing to Rome, the prosecution was
stopped ; and the traditions of the Jews were considered

as not necessary to he destroyed.

Conquerors at firs! destroy with the rashest zeal th( na-

tional records of the conquered people ; hence it is that the

Irish deplore the irreparable losses of their most ancient

national memorials.which their invaders have been too suc-

cessful in annihilating. The same event occurred in the

conquest of Mexico ; and the interesting history r)f the

New World must ever remain imperfect in consequence

of the unfortunate success of the first missionaries ; who
too late became sensible of their error. Clavigero, 'he

most authentic historian of Mexico, continually laments

this affecting loss. Every thing in that country had b-en

painted, and painters abounded there, as scribes in Eu-
rope. The first missionaries, suspicious that superstition

was mixed with all their paintings, attacked the chiefschool

of these artists, and collecting, in the market-place, a

little mountain of these precious records, they set fire to

it ; and buried in the ashes the memory of many most in-

teresting events. Afterwards sensible of their error, they

tried to collect information from the mouths of the Indians ;

but thclndians were indignantly silent ; when they attempt-

ed to colN'rl the remains of these painted histories, the

patriotic Mexican usually buried in concealment the re-

maining records of his country.

The story of the Caliph Omar proclaiming throughout

the Kingdom, at the taking of Alexandria, that Ihe Koran
ronlained everv thing which was useful to believe and to

know, and ho llierefore, ordered all the books in the Alex-

andrian library to be distributed to iho masters of the baths
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amoiintin:; to 4000, tube used in heating their stovoH dur-

inij a period of six inonlhs, inoderii paradox would attempt

to deny. But the tale would nut be siii!;ular even were it

true : it perfectly suits tlic character of a bigot ; a barba-

rian, and a blockhead. A similar event happened in Per-

sia. When Abdoolah, who in the third century of the

Mohammedan era governed Khorasan, waa presented at

Nishapoor with a Ms, which was shown as a literary cu-

riostly, he asked the title of it, and was told it was the tale

of Wainick ami Oozra ; composed by the great poet, No-
shirwan. On this Abdoolah observed, that those of his

country and faiili had nothing to do with any other book

than the Koran ; and that the composition of an idolaior

must bo detestable I Not only ho declined accepting it, but

ordered it to be burnt in his presence; and further issued

a proclanialiiin commanding all Persian Mss, which should

be found wiihiii the circle of his government lo be burned!

Much of the most ancient poetry of the Persians perished

by this finaiical edict.

Cardinal Ximenes seems to have retaliated a little on

the Saracens ; for at the taking of Granada he condemned
to the tlames five thousand Korans.
The following anecdote respecting a Spanish missal,

called Si Isidore's, is not incurious ; hard fighting saved it

from destruction. In the Moorish wars, all these missals

had been destroyed excepting those in tlio city of Toledo.

There in six churches the Christians were allowed the free

exercise of their religion. When the Moors were expelled

several centuries afterwards from Toledo,Alphonsus theVI
ordered the Roman missal to be used in those churches ;

but (he peopl^ of Toledo insisted on having their own pre-

ferred, as being drawn up bv the most ancient bishops, and

revised by St Isidore. It had been used by a great number
of saints, and having been preserved pure during Moorish

times. It seemed to them that Alphonsus was more iyran-

nical than the Turks. The contest between the Roman
and the Toletaii missals came to that height, that at length

It was determined to decide their fate by single combat;

the champion of the Toletan missal felled by one blow the

knight of the Roman missal. Alphonsus still considered

this battle as merely the elTect of tho heavy arm of the

doughty Toletan, and ordered a fast to be proclaimed, and

a great fire to be prepared, into which, after his majesty

and the people had joined in prayer for heavenly assistance

in thisordeal,both the rivals (not the men, but the missals)

were thrown into the flamt^s—again St Isidore's missal

triumphed, and this iron book was then allowed to be or-

thodox by Alphonsus, and the goo4 people of Toledo were
allowed lo say their prayers as they had long been used

to do. However, the copies of this missal at length be-

came verv scarce ; for now when no one opposed the read-

ing of St Isidore's missal, none cared to use it. Cardinal

Ximenes found it so difficult to obtain a copy, that he

printed a large impression, and built a chapel, consecrated

to St. Isidore, that this service might be daily chanted as

it had been by the ancient Christians.

The works of the ancients were frequently destroyed at

the instigation of the monks. They appear sometimes to

have mutilated them, for passages have not come down to

us, which once evidently existed; and occasionally their

interpolations and other forgeries formed a destruction in a

new shape, by additions to the originals. They were in-

defatigable in erasing the best works of the most eminent
Greek and Latin authors, in order to transcribe their ridi-

culous lives of saints on the obliterated vellum. One of the

books of Livy is in the Vatican most painfully defaced by
some pious father for the purpose of writing on it some
missal or psalter, and there have been recently others dis-

covered in the same state. Inflamed with the blindest zeal

against every thing pa<!an, Pope Gregory VII onlered that

the library of the Palaniine Apollo, a treasury of literature

formed by successive emperors, should be committed to

the flames! He issued this order under the notion of con-
fining the attention of the clersv to the holy scriptures !

From that time all ancient learning which was not sanc-
tioned by the authority of the church, has been emjihati-

cally distinguished as profane—in opposition lo sacred.

This pope is said to have burnt the works of Varro, the

learned Roman, that St Austin should escape from the

charge of plagiarism, being deeply indebted to Varro for

much of his great work the ' City of God.'
The jesuits.sent bv the Emperor Ferdinand to oroscribc

Lutheranism from Bohemia, converted that tloiirishing

kingdom comparatively into a desert, from which it never

recovered convinced that an enlightened people could

never be long subservient to a tyrant, they struck otie fatal

blow at the national literature : every bm)k they condemned
was destroyed, even those of antinuilv : the annals of tho

nation were forbidden lo be read, and writers were not

permitted even lo compose on siihjiets of Bohemian litera-

ture. The mother tongue was hrlrl out as a mark of vul-

gar obscurity, and donucihary visits were made for the

|)urposo of inspecting books and ihe libraries of the Bohe-
mians. With their books and their language llicv lust

their national character and their independeni-e.

The destruction of libraries in the reijin of llenrv VIII,

at the dissolution of the monasteries is we()t over by John
Bale ; those who purchased the religious houses took the

libraries as part of the booty, with which they KC<jured

their furniture, or sold tho books as waste paper, or sent

them abroad in ship-loads to foreii;n bookbiiidi-rs.

The fear of destruction induced many to hide manu-
scripts under ground, and in old walls. At the Rrforma-

tion popular rage exhausted itself on illuniinaled books, or

MSS that had red letters in the title-page ; any w.jrk which

was decorated was sure to be thrown into the flames as a

superstitious one. Red letters and embellished figures

were such marks of being papistical and diabolical. Wo
still find such volumes mutilated of the gilt letters an<l ele-

gant flourishes, but the greater number were aiiniliilated.

Many have been found under ground, being forgotten;

what' escaped the flames were obliterated by the damp :

such is the deplorable fate of books during a fierseciilion

!

The iiuriians burnt every thing they found which bore

the vestige of popish origin. We have on record many
curious accounts of their pious depredalions,of their maim-

ing images and erasing pictures. The heroic expeditions

of one Dowsing are journalised by himself ; a fanatical

Quixotic, to whose intrepid arm many of our noseless

saints sculptured on our cathedrals owe their misfortunes.

The following are some details from the diary of this re-

doubtable Goth, during his ra^e for reformation. His en-

tries are expressed with a laconic conciseness,and it would

seem with a little dry humour. ' At Sunbury. we brake

down ten mighly great anijels in elass. At Barham. brake

down the twelve apostles in the chancel, and six su(iersti-

tious pictures more there ; and ei^ht in the church, one a

lamb with a cross (f) on the back ; and digged down the

steps and took up four superstitious inscriptions in brass,'

&c. ^ Lady Brurys house, the clia[)le, a picture of Gf)d

the Father,' of the Trinity, of Christ, of the Holy Ghost,

and the cloven tongues, which wc gave orders to take

down, and the lady j)romised to do it.' At another place

they ' brake six hundred superstitious pictures, ei^ht Holy

Ghosts, and three of the Son.' And in this manner he

and his deputies scoured one hundred and fifty parishes !

It has been humourously conjectured, that from this ruth-

less devastator originated the phrase to ^ve a DoiKsina,

Bishop Hall saved the windows of his chaple at Norwich

from destruction, bv taking out the heads of the figures,

and this accounts for the many faces in church windows

which we see supplied in white glass.

In the various civil wars in our country, numerous li-

braries have suffered both in mss and printed books. 'I

dare maintain,' savs Fuller, ' that the wars betwixt York

and Lancaster, which lasted sixty years, were not so de-

structive as our modern wars in six years.' He alludes to

the parliamentary feuds in the reign of Charles I. ' For

during the former their differences agreed in the same re-

li^on, impressing them with reverence to all sacred muni-

ments; whilst our cii'i/ war^, founded in faction and variety

of pretended religions, exposed all naked churcii records a

prey to armed violence ; a sad vacuum, which will be sen-

sible in our Kn^lixh historie.'

The scarcity of books concerning the catholics in this

country is owing to two circumstances ; the destruction of

catholic books and documents by the pursuivants in the

reign of Charles I, ami the destruction of ihein by the

catholics themselves, from the dread of the heavy penal-

ties in which their mere possession involved their owners.

When it was proposed to the Great Gustavus of Swe-

den to destroy the palace of the Dukes of Bavana, that

hero nobly re'fused, observing, 'Let us not copy the ex-

ample of our unlettered ancestors, who by waging war

against every production of genius, have rendered the

name of Goth universally proverbial of the rudest state of

barbarity.'

Even the civilization of tho eighteenth century could not

preserve from the savage and destructive fury of a disor-

derly mob, in the most polished city of Europe, the valuable
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Mss of the great Earl Mansfield, which were madly con-

signed to the tiames duriii" the riots of 1780.

In the year 1599, the hall of the stationer* underwent

as great a purgation as was carried on in Don Q,uixote's

library. Warton gives a list of the best writers who were

ordered for immediate conflajranon bv the prelates Whit-
gifl and Bancroft, urged bv the piiriianic and calvinistic

factions. Like thieves and oiiilaws, tlioy were ordered to

be t'lken wheresoever they ma;/ be fourul.—' It was also de-

creed that no satires or epigrams should be printed for the

future. No plavs were to be printed without the inspec-

tion and permission of the archbi:;hop of Canterbury and
the bishop of London ; nor any Em^liih historyes, I sup-

pose novels and romances, without the sanction of the

privy council. Anv [iieces of this nature, unlicensed, or

now at large and wandering abroad, were to be diiisji'ntiv

sought, recalled, and delivered over to the ecclesiastical

arm at London-house.'

At a later period, and by an opposite party, among other

extravagant motions made in the parliament, one was to

destrov all the records in the tower, and to settle the na-
tion on a new foundation. The very same principle was
attempled to bo acted on in the French revolution bv the

true ' sans-culottes.' With us Sir Matthew Hale showed
the weakness of the proposal, and while he drew on his

side ' all sober persons, stopped even the mouths of the

frantic people themselves.'

To descend to the losses incurred bv individuals, whose
nam>] ought to have served as an amulet to charm away
the demons of literarv destruction. One of the most in-

teresting is the fate of Aristotle's library ; he who bv a
Greek term was first saluted as a collector of books ! his

works have come down to us accidentallv, but not with-

out irreparable injuries, and with no slight suspicion re-

speciing their auttienticity. The storv is told by Straboin
his thirteenth book. The books of Aristotle came from
his scholar Theophrastus to Neleus, whose posteritv, an
illiterate race, kept them locked up without usin£ them,
buried in the earth I One Aiiellion, a curious collector,

purchased them, but finding the mss injured bv age and
moisture, conjeclurally supplied their deficiencies. It is

impossible to know how far Apellion has corrupted and
obscured the text. But the iiiiscliief did not end here;
when .Svllaat the taking ol Athens brought them to Rome,
he consigned ihem to the care of one Tvrannio, a gram-
marian, who emoloved scribes to copy them; he sutfered

them to pass through his hands without corrections, and
took great freedoms with ih'Mn; the words of Slrabo are

strong. ' Ibique, Tvrannioncm grammaticum iis vsnm
atqu;e (ut fama esi) intercidi^sc, aut inverlisse.' He gives

it indeed as a report ; but the fact seems confirmed by the

state in which we fiml these works ; Averroes declared

that he read Aristotle firly times over before he succeeded
in perfectly understanding him ; he pretends he did at the

one and fortieth time ! And to prove this has published
five filios of commentary.
We have lost much valuable literature by the illiterate

or malignant descendants of learned and ingenious persons.

Many of Lady Mary Wortlcy Montagu's letters have
been destroyed, I am infirmed, bv her mother, who did not
approve that she should disgrace her family by adding to it

literary honours; and a few of her best letters, recently
published, were founil buried in an old family chest. It

would have mortified her ladyship's mother, to have heard
that her daughter was the Sevignc of Britain.

At the death of the learneil Peiresc, a chamber in his

house filled with letters from the most eminent scholars of

the age was discovered : the learned in Europe had ad-
dressed Peiresc in their dilficulticis, who was henco called
• The Avocat general' of the republic of letters. Such
was the clisposition of his niece, that although repeatedly
entreated to permit them to be published, she preferred to

regale herself occasionally with burning these learned epis-

tles to save the expense of fire-wood!

The MSB of Leonardo da Vinci have equally .suffered

from his relatives. When a curious collector discovered
some, he generously brought them to a descendant of iho

great painter, who coldly observed, that 'heha<l a great
deal more in the garret, which hail lam there for many
years, if the rats had not destroyed them I' Nothing which
this great artist wrote but showed an inventive genius.

Menage observes on a friend having had his library de-
stroyed by fire, in which several valuable mss hail perish-

ed, that such n loss is one of the greatest inisfortunes that

can happen to a man of letters. This gentleman alter.

wards consoled himself with composing a little treatise De
Bibliothecfe incemlio. It must have been sufficiently cu-
rious. Even in the present dav, men of letters are sub-
ject to similar misfortunes ; for though the fire-offices will

insure books, they will not allow authors to value their

own manuscripts

!

A fire in the Cottonian library shrivelled and destroyed

many Anglo-Saxon Mss, a loss now irreparable. The an-
tiquary is doomed to spell hard and hardly at the baked
fragments that crumble in his hand.

Meninsky's famous Persian dictionary met with a sad.

fate. Its excessive rarity is owing to the siege of Vienna
bv the Turks ; a bomb fell on the solitary author's house,

and consumed the principal part of his indefatigable la-

bours. There are lew sets of this high-priced work which
do not bear evident proofs of the bomb ; while many parts

are stained with the water sent to quench the tiames.

The sufferings of an author for the loss of his manu-
scripts is nowhere more strongly described than in the case

of Anthony Urceus, one of the most unfortunate scholars

of the fifteenth century. The loss of his papers seems
immediately to have been followed by madness. At Forli,

he had an apartment in the palace, and had prepared .an

important work for publication. His room was dark, and

he generally wrote by lam|i-light. Having gone out, he

left the lamp burning ; the papers soon kindled, and his

library was reduced to a^hes. As soon as he heard the

news, he ran furiously to the palace, and knocking his head

violently against the door, uttered this blasphemous lan-

guage ;
• Jesus Christ, what great crime have I done ! who

of those who believed in you have I ever treated so cruel-

ly? Hear what I am saying, for I am in earnest, an<l am
resolved : if bv chance I should be so weak as to address

mvself to you at the point of death, don't hear me, for I

will not be with you, but prefer hell and its eternity f)f tor-

ments.' To which, by the by, he gave little credit. Those
who heard these ravings tried to console him, but they

could not. He quitted the town, and lived franticly, wan-

dering about the woods

!

Ben Jonson's Exrcralion on Vulcan was composed on a

like occasion ; the fruits of twenty years' study were con-

sumed in one short hour ; our literature suffered, for among
some works of imagination there were many philosophical

collections, a coinnjcntarv on the poetics, a complete criti-

cal grammar, a life of Henry V, his journey into Scotland

with all his adventures in that poetical pilgrimage, and a

poem on the ladies of Great Britain. What a catalogue

of losses I

Castelvetro, the Italian commentator on Aristotle, hav-

ing heard that his house was on fire, ran through the

streets exclaimmg to the people, alia Poetica ! alia Pndi-

cn ! To the Poetic '. To the Poetic ! He was then writing

his commentary on the Poetic of Aristotle.

Several men of letters have been known to have risen

from their death-bed, to destroy their Mss. So solicitous

have they been not to venture their postliiiinoiis reputation

in the hands of iindiscerning friends. Marmontel relates

a pleasing an;'cdoie of Colardeau, the elegant versifier of

Pope's epistle of Kloisa to Ahelard.

This writer had not yet destroyed what he had written

of a translation of Tasso. At the approach of death, he

recollected this unfinished labour ; he knew that his friends

would not have courage to annihilate one of his works ; ibis

was reserved fir him. Dying, he raised himself, ami as

if animated bv an honourable action, he dragged himself

along, and, with trenil-.ling hands, seized his papers, and

consumed them in oiu- sacrifice. I recollect another in-

stance of a man ol' letters, of our own country, who acted

the same part. He had passed his life in constant study,

and it was observed that he had written several folio vols.,

which his modest fears would not permit him to expose to

the eve even of his critical friends. He promised to leave

his labours to posterity ; and he seemed sometimes, with a
glow on his roimtonance, to exult that they would not bo

unworthy of their acceptance. At his death his sensibility

took tli(/ alarm; he had the folios brought to his bed ; no

one could open them, for they were closely locked. At
the sight of his favourite and mysterious labours, he paus-

ed ; he seemed dislurbeil in his mind, while he fell at every

moment his strength decaying ; su.ldenly he raisi-d his

feehle hands by an effort of firm resolve, burnt his papers,

and smiled as'the nreedy Vulcan licked up every page.

The task exhausted his remaining strength, and ho .soon

afterwards exi>ired. Tho Lite Mrs Inchbald had wrillen

her life in several volumes; on her death-bed, from a mo-
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live piirhaps (if too much delicacy lu admit of any argu-

ment, slie requfsted a frioiid to cm thcMii into pieces beli>ru

her eyes—not havin>! suificieiit streii^ili ln;r.sc-lf to (itrrorin

this funeral ollice. Ttie^u are inslaiices of wliat may be

called the lu-roisin of auihors.

The republic of letters lia:i sulFered irreparable losses by

shipwrecks. CJuarino Vi nmese, one of those learned

Ilaliaiis who travelled tlir<)U;»li Greece for the recovery of

Mss, had his perseverance repiad by the actpiisition of

many vuliiablc works. Un ins return to Italy he was
shipwrecked, and uiilurliinately for himself and ihe world,

says Mr Roscoe, he lost his treasures ! So pungent was
his grief on this occasion that, according to the relation of

one of his coiiiitrvmen, his hair became suddenly while.

About the vear 1700, Hudde, an opulent burgoinasler

of Middlebur^h, aiiiiiiated solely by lilerary ciiriosily, de-

voted hiiiiself and his fortune, lie wciil lo China to in-

struct hiiiisolf III the language, and in whatever was re-

markable in this singular people. He acquired the skill of

a mandarine in that dilHcult language; nor did the form of

his Ualch face undeceive the physiognomists of China.

He succeeded to the dignity of a mandarine ; he travelled

thrmigli the provinces under this character, and returned

to Kurope with a collection of observations, the cherished

labour of thirty years ; and all these were sunk in the bot-

tomless sea !

The great Pinellian library after the death of its illus-

trious possessor, tilled three vessels to be conveyed to

Na|)les. Pursued bv corsairs, one of the vessels was
taken; but the pirales finding nothing on board hut books,

thev threw tlieiii all into Ihe sea ; such wis the fate of a

treat portion of this famous library. Nalional libraries

have often perished at sea, from the circunislance of con-

querors transporting them into their own kingdoms.

S0.ME NOTICES OF LOST WORKS.

Although it is the opinion of some critics that our litera-

ry losses ilo not amount to the extent which others ima-
gine, they are however much greater than thev allow. Our
severest losses are felt in the historical province, and par-

ticularly in the earliest records, which might not have been
the least interestini; to philosophical curiositv.

The history of Phoenicia by Sanchoniathan, supposed
to be a conlemporary with Solomon is only known to us

by a few valuable fragments [ireserved bv Eusebius. The
same ill fortune attends Manetho's history of Et;vpt,and
Berosus's history of Chaldea. The researches of the

philosopher' are therefore limited : and it cannot be doubt-

ed that the histories of these most ancient nations, how-
ever veiled in fables, or clouded by remoteness, would
have presented to the philosopher singular objects of con-

templation.

Of the history of Polvbius, which once contained forty

books, we have now only five ; of the historical library of

Diodorus Siculus, fifteen honks only remain out of forty
;

and half the Roman antiquities of Dmnysius Halicarnas-

sensis has perished. Of the eii;hiy boi.ks of ihe history

of Dion Cassnis, twenty-five only remain. The present

opening hooks of Ammianiis Marceilinus is eiilitled the

fourteenth. Livv's history consisted of one hundred and
forty bf)oks, and we only possess thirtv-five of that pleas-

ing historian. What a treasure has been lost in the thirty

books of Tacitus ; little more than four remain. Murphv
elegantly observes, that ' the rei^n of Tilus, the delight of

human kind, is totally lost, ant! Doiiiinan has escaped the

venjeance of the historian's pen.' Yet Tacitus in fras;-

ments is still the colossal torso of history. It is curious to

observe that Velleius Faterculus, of whom a fragment only

has reached us, we owe to a single copy : no other having
ever been discovered, and which occasions the text of this

historian to remain incurably corrupt. Taste anil criticism

have certainly incurred an irreparable loss in that Treatise

on Ihe enuses of the Comtptinn nf Klo'fuenne, by Q,iiinlilian;

which he has himself noticed with so much satisfaction in

his ' Instiliitcs.' Petrarch declares, that in his youlh he
has seen the works of Varro, and the second Decade of

Livy ; but all his endeavours to recover them were fruit-

less.

These are only some of the most known losses which
have occurred in the republic of letters ; hut in reading con-

temoorarv writers we are perpeiuallvdiscoverins new and
important ones. We have lost two precious works in an-

cient biowraphy; Varro wrote the lives of seven hundreil

illustrious Romans, and Aniens, the friend of Cicero, com-
posed another on the actions of the great men among the

Romans ; these works were enriched with portraits. When
wo consider that these writers lived familiarly with the
hnest geniuses of their tunes, and were opulent, hospita-
ble, and lovers of the fine aris, iheir biography and iheir
portraits are fellas an irreparable loss to lilerature. I
suspect likewise we have had great losses of which we are
not always aware; for in ihat curi<ius letter in which the
younger Pliny describes in so inttresimg a manner the
sublime imiuslry, for it seems sublime by ns grealnesfi, of
his uncle (Book III, Letter V, of Melnmuth's translation)
it appears that his Natural History, that vast register of
the wisdom and folly of the ancients, was not his most ex-
Iraorilinary labour. Among his other works we find a
history in twenty books, which has entirely perished. Wo
discover also the works of writers, which by the accounts
of them, a[ipear lo have equalh-d in genius those which
have descended to us. I refer the curious reader to such
a poet whom Pliny, in Book I, Letter X\ I, has fe.lingly
described. He lells us that ' his works are never out i.f

my hands; and whether I sit down lo write any thing my-
self, or to revise what I have already wrote, or am in a di's-

pojition to amuse myself, I constantly take up this agree-
able author ; and as often as I do so, he is still new.' Ho
had before compared ibis poet to Catullus ; and in a critic

of so fine a taste as Pliny, lo have cherished so constant
an intercourse with the writings of this author, imlicatcs
high powers. Instances of this kind freqiienily occur.
The losses which ihe poetical world has sustained are

sufficiently known by those who are conversant with the
few invaluable fragments of Menandtr, who would have
interested us much more than Homer: for he was evident-

ly the domestic (loet, and the lyre he touched was formed
of the strings of the human heart. He was the painter of
manners, and the historian of the passions. The opinion
of Quintilian is confirmed by the golden fragments pre-
served lor the English reader ill the elegant versions of
Cumberland. Even of ..^schylus, Sophocles, and Euri-
pides, who each wrote about one huiidre'i dramas, seven
only have been preserved, and nineteen of Euripides. Of
the one hundred and thirty comedies of Plautus, we only
inherit twenty imperfect ones.

I believe that a philosopher would consent to lose any
poet to regain an historian; nor is this unjust, for some
future poet may rise to su[iply the vacant place of a lost

|)oet, but it is not so with the historian. Fancy mav be
supplied

; but Truth once lost, in the annals of mankind,
leaves a chasm never to be filled !

qtrODLIBETS, OR SCHOLASTIC DISQUISITIONS.

Menage observes that the scholastic questions were
called Queslionis Qun(Uibetic(S ; and they were oi-neraily

so ridiculous that we have retained the word Quodlibet in

our vernacular language, to express anv thing ridiculnusly

subtile ; something which comes at length to be distui-

guished into nothingness,

' With all the rash dexterity of wit

'

The history of the scholastic philosophy might furnish a

philosophical writer with an instructive theme ; it would
enter into ihe history of the human mind, and fill a niche in

our literary annals; the works' of the scholastics, with

the debates of these Quodlihttarxans, would at once show
the greatness and the littleness ot the human imelkcl

;

for though they often degenerated into incredible absurdi-

ties, those who have examined the works of Thomas Aqui-
nas and Duns Scotus have confessed their admiration ot

that Herculean texture of brain which they exhausted in

demolishing their aerial fabrics.

The following is a slight sketch of the school divinity.

The Christian docrrines in the primitive ages of the

gospel were adapted to the simple comprehen-i"n of the

inullitude; metaphysical subtillies wi-re not even emi>loy-

ed bv the fathers, of whom several are eloquent. Even
the Homilies explained bv an obvious interpretation some
scriptural point, or inferred bv artless illustration some
moral doctrine. When the Arabians b-came the only

learned people, and their empire extended over the great-

est part of the known world, they impressed their own
genius on those nations with whom they were allied as

friends, or reverenced as masters. The Arabian genius

was fond of abstruse studies, it was highly metaphysical

and mathematical, for the fine arts their religion did not

admit them lo cultivate; and it appears that the first

knowledge which moflcrn Eorooe obtained of Euclid and

Aristotle was through the medium of Latin iranslatioas
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after Arabic versions. The Christians in the west re-

ceived their first lessons from the Arabians in the east;

and Aristotle, with his Arabic coinmentaries, was en-

throned in the schools of Christendom.

Then burst into birth from the dark cave of metaphysics

a numerous and ugly spawn of monstrous sects ; uimatural

children of the same foul mother, who never met but to des-

troy each other. Religion became what is called the study

ofdiviiaiy ; and they all attempted to reduce the worship of

God into a system! the creed into a thesis! and every

point relating to religion was debated through an endless

chain of infinite questions, incomprehensible distinctions,

with ditferences mediate and immediate, the concrete and

the abstract, a perpetual civil war was carried on against

common sense in all the Aristotelian severity. There exist-

ed a rage for Aristotle ; and Melancthon complains that in

sacred assemblies the ethics of Aristotle were read to the

people instead of the 2ospel. Aristotle was placed ahead

of St Paul ; and St Thumas Aquinas in his works distin-

guishes him by the title of ' The Philosopher ;' inferring

doubtless that no other man could possibly be a philosopher

who disagreed with Aristotle. Of the blind rites paid to

Aristotle, the anecdotes of the Nominalists and Realists

are noticed in the article ' Literary Controversy' in this

work.
Had their subtile questions and perpetual wranglings

only been addressed to the metaphysician in his closet,

and had nothing but strokes of the pen occurred, the scho-

lastic divinity would onlv have formed an episode in the

calm narrative of liierarv history but it has claims to be

registered in political annals, from the numerous persecu-

tions and tragical events with which they too long puzzled

their followers, and disturbed the repose of Europe. The
Thomists, and the Scoiisis, the Occamites, and many
others, soared into the regions of mysticism.

Peter Lombard had laboriously compiled after the cele-

brated Abelard's ' Introduction to Divinitv,' his four books

of ' Sentences,' from the writings of the Fathers ; and for

this he is called * The Master of Sentences.' These sen-

tences, on which we have so many commentaries are a
collection of passages from the Fathers, the real or appar-

ent contradictions of whom he endeavours to reconcile.

But his successors were not satisfied to be mere commen-
tators on these ' Sentences,' which they now only made
use o( as a row of peirs to hang on their fine-spun meta-
physical cobwebs. They at length collected all these

quodlibclical questions into enormous volumes, under the

terrifying forms, for those who have seen them, of Sum-
maries of Diinmly. They contrived by their chimerical

speculations says their modern adversary Grimaldi, to

question the plainest truths, to wrest the simple meaning
of the Holy Scriptures, and give some appearance of truth

to the most ridiculous and monstrous opinions.

One of the subtile questions which agitated the world in

the tenth century, relating to dialects, was concerning
universali, (as for example, man, horse, dog, &c,) signi-

fying not thix or that in particular, but nJl in general. They
disiinwuished univcrsals, or what we call abstract terms,

by the /genera and species Tcrum ; and they never could de-
cive whether these were siihstfinces—or names! That is

whether the abstract idea we form of a horse was not really

a bciu^ as much as the horse we ride ! All this and some
congenial points respecting the origin of our ideas, and
what ideas were, and whether we reallv had an i(l>a of a
thing before we discovered the thing itself—in a word, what
they call universals, and the essence of univttrsals ; of all

this nonsense on which they at length proceeded to accu-
sations of heresy, and for which many learned men were
excommunicated, stoned, and what not, the whole was de-
rived from the reveries of Plato, Ati^lotle, and Zeiio, about
the nature of ideas; than which subject to the [iresent day
no discussion ever degenerated into such insanity. A mo-
dern metaphysician infers that we have no ideas at all

!

Of these scholastic divine?, the most illiislrioiis was
Saint Thomas Acpiinas, styled the Angi'lical Doctor.
S>-venteen folio volumes not only tesllfy his industry, but
even his jjeniiis. He was a gnat man, busied all his life

wi'h maklnj the charades of mrtafilivsics.

My learned friend Sharon Turner, has favoured me with
a notice of his urealest work—his ' Hiiin of all Theology,'
Summa Intius Theotn^ifc, I'aris, 1615. It is a metaphysi-
cological treatise, or the most abstruse nietaplivsics of ihe-

ology. It occupjps above 12,50 folio (laces, of very small
sIo*e print in double columes. Ii may be worth noticing

that to this work are appended 19 folio pages of double
columns of errata, and about 200 of additional index!

The whole is thrown into an Aristotelian form ; the dif-

ficulties or questions are proposed first, and the answers
are then appended. There are 16S articles on Love

—

35S on Angels—200 on the Soul—85 on Demons—151 on
the Intellect—134 on Law—3 on the Catamenia—237 on
Sins—17 on Virginity, and others on a variety of topics.

The scholastic tree is covered with prodi-jal foliage, but
is barren of fruit ; and when the scholastics employed
themselves in solving the deepest mysteries, their philoso-

phy became nothing more than an instrument in the hands
of the Roman Pontiff". Aquinas has composed 358 articles

on angels, of which a few of the heads have been culled foi

the reader.

He treats of aneels, their substance, orders, offices,

natures, habits, &c,—as if he himself had been an old ex-
perienced angel

!

Angels were not before the world

!

Angels might have been before the world

!

Angels were created by God—They were created im-
mediately by him—They were created in the Empyrean
sky—They were created in grace—Thev were created in

imperfect beatitude. After a severe chain of reasoning he
shows that angels are incorporeal compared to us, but cor-

poreal compared to God.
An angel is composed of action and potentiality : the

more superior he is, he has the less potentiality. They
have not matter properly. Every angel differs from ano-
ther angel in species. An angel is of the same species as

a soul. Angels have not naturally a body united to them.
They may assume bodies ; but they do not want to assume
bodies for thernselves, but for us.

The bodies asumed by angels are of thick air.

The bodies they assume have not the natural virtues

which they show, nor the operations of life but those

which are common to inanimate things.

An angel may be the same with a body.
In the same body there are, the soul formerly giving

being, and operating natural operations ; and the angel

operating supernatural operations.

Angels administer and govern every corporeal creature.

God, and angel, and the soul, are not contained in space,

but contain it.

Many angels cannot be in the same space.

The motion of an angel in space is nothing else than

different contacts of different successive places'.

The motion of an angel is a succession of his different

operations.

His motion may be continuous and discontinuous as he
will.

The continuous motion of an angel is necessary through

every medium, but may be discontinuous without a me-
dium.

The velocity of the motion of an angel is not according

to the quantity of his strength, but according to his will.

The motion of the illumination of an angel is three-fold,

or circular, straight and obli(iue.

In this account of the motion of an angel we are remind-

ed of the beautiful description of Milton, who marks it by
continuous motion,

' Smooth-sliding without step.' ,

The reader desirous of being merry with Aquin.i's angels
may fin<l them in Martilus Serihlerus, in Ch. VII, who
ini|iiires if angels pass from one extreme to another with-
out going through the mi'ltllc ? And if angels know things

more clearly in a morning ? How many angels can dance
on I he point of a very fine needle, without jostling one an-
other?

All the questions are answered with a siiblilty and nicety

of distinction more ditlicult to comprehend and remember
than many problems in Euclid; and perhaps a few of the

best might still be selected for youth as curious exercises

of the iindcrst.anding. However, a great part of these pe-
culiar productions are loaded with the most trifling, irreve-

rend, and even scandalous discussions. Even Aquinas
could gravely debate, Whether Christ was not an Heriiia-

phrixlilc ? Whether there are excrements in Par.adlse?
Whether the pious at lh(! nsiirreetion will rise with their

bowels ? Others again delialed—Whether the angel Ga-
briil appeared to the Virgin Mary in the sliapeof a serpent,
of a dovi-, of a man, rir of a woman '/ Did hi- seem to be
young tir old ? In what dress was he ? Was his garment
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white or of two colours? Was his linen clean or foul?

Dill ho appear in the morning, noon, or evening? What
was the colour of the Vir^jin Marv's hair ? Was shi- ac-

quainled with the mechanic and liheral arts ? Had she a

l)iorough knowleilge of the Hook of Sentences, and all it

contains ? that is, Peter Lonihard's compilation from the

works of the Fathers, writtin I'JlX) years after her death.

But these are only trilling matters ; they also agitated,

Whether when during her conception the Viruin was
sealed, Christ too was sealed, and whether when she lay

down, (Jhrist also lay down ? The following (|iieslion was

a favourite topic for discussion, and thousands oftheacutesl

logicians, through more ilian one century, n<'Ver resolved

it : ' When a hog is carried to market with a rope tied

about its neck, which is held at the other end by a man,
whether is the hog carried to market by th« Toj,e or the

man?'
In the tenth century (says Jortin in his Remarks on

Ecclesiiistical History, Vol. V, p. 17,) aftcT long ami iii-

elfeclual controversy about the real presence of Christ in

the sacrament, tlu-y at lengih universally agreinl to strike

a peace I Yet it must not be imagined that this mutual

moderation and forbearance should be ascribed to the pru-

dence and virtue of those limes. It was mere ignorance

and incapacity of reasoning which kept the peace, and de-

terred thorn from entering into debates to which they were
unequal!

Lord Lyttleton in his Life of Henry U, laments the

unhappy effects of the scholastic philosophy on the pro-

gress of the human mind. The minds of men were turned

from classical studies to the subtil'ies of school divinity,

which Rome encouraged as more profitable for the main-

tenance of her doctrines. It was a great misfortune to

religion and to learning, that men of such acute under-

standing as Abelard and Lombard, who might have done

much to reform the errors of the church, and to restore

science in Europe, should have depraved both, bv apply-

ing their admirable parts to weave those cobwebs of sophis-

try, and to confound the clear simplicity of evangelical

truths by a false philosophy and a captious logic

FAME CONTEMNED.

All men are fond of glory, and even those philosophers

who write against that noble passion prefix their names to

their own works. It is worthy of observation that the au-

thors of two relisious hooks, universally received, have con-
cealed their names from the world. The ' Imitation of

Christ' IS attributed, without any authority, to Thomas
A'Kempis ; and the author of the ' Whole Duty of Man'
siiU remains undiscovered. Millions of their books have
been dispersed in the christian world.

To have revealed their naines, would have given them
as much worldly fame as any moralist has obtained—but

they contemned it ! Their religion was the purest, and
raised above all worldly passions ! Some profane writers

indeed have also concealed their names to great works,
but their motives were of a very different cast.

THE SIX FOLLIES OF SCIENCE.

Nothing is so capable of disordering the intellects as an
intense application to any one of these six things : the

Quadrature of the circle; the Multi()lication of the Cube
;

the Perpetual Motion ; the Philosophical Stone ; Magic;
and Judicial Astrology. In youth wa may exercise our
imagination on these curious topics, merely to convince us
of their impossibility; but it shows a great defect in judg-
ment to be occupied on them in an advanced aoe. ' It is

proper, however,' Fontenelle remarks, ' to apply one's self

to these inquiries : because we find, as we proceed, many
valuable discoveries of which we were before ignorani.'

The same thought Cowley has applied, in an address to

his mistress, thus

—

' Although I think thou never wilt be found,
Yet I'm resolved to search for thee

;

The search itself rewards the pains,

So though the chymisi his great secret miss,
(For neither it in art or nature is)

Yet things well worth his toils he ^ains;
And does h'lS charee and labour pay
With good unsought experiments by the way.'

The same thought is in Donne. Perhaps Cowley did

not suspect, that he was an imitator. Fontenelle could

not have read either ; he struck out the thought by his

own reflection ; it is very just. Glauber searched long

and deeply for the philosopher's stone, which though h«

did not find, yet in his researches he discovered a very

useful purging salt, which bears his name.
Muii|ii-riuis, in a little volume of letters written by him,

observes on the Phitosopliiatl Stune, that we cannot prove

the impossibility of obiaiiiiiig it, but we can easily see the

folly of those who employ their time and money m seekinjj

for It. This price in too great to counierbalance ihe little

probability of succeeding in it. Howcrvir it is slill a bant-

ling of modern chemistry, who has iioddrd very affection-

ately on It I—Ol the Ptrjjitu(d JMolion, be shows Ihe im-

possibility, at least in the sense in which it is generally

received. On the (^uailruUure of llie Circle, he savs he

cannot decide if this problem is resolvable or not; but ho

observes, tiiat it is very useless to search for it any more
since wu have arrived by apf)roxinialion to such a point of

accuracy, that on a large circle, such as the orbit winch

the earth describes round thi; sun, the geomelriciaii will

not mistake by the thickness of a hair. The quadrature

of the circle is si ill, however, a favourite game of some
visiunaries, and several are still imagining that ihey have

discovered the perpetual iiKilion ; the Italians nick-name

them matto pirpttuo ; and Bekker tells us ol the fate of one

Hartmann of Leipsic, who was in such despair at having

passed his life so vainly, in studying the per[jelual motion,

that at lengih he became himself one in the long letter of

Erasmus, by means of the fatal triangle ; that is, he hanged

himself; for the long letter of Erasmus is the Greekphi
.

which is imagined to bear some resemblance to the suspen-

sion of an unlucky mortal.

IMITATORS.

Some writers, usually pedants, imagine they can supply

by the labours of industry the deficiencies of nature. It is

recorded of Pauliis Manutius, that he freijuenlly spent a

month in writing a single letter. He aifected to imitate

Cicero. But although he has painfully attained to some-

thing of the elegance of his style, he is still destitute of the

native graces of unaffected composition. He was one of

those whom Erasmus bantered in his Ciceronianos, so

slavishly devoted to Cicero's style, that they ridiculously

employed the utmost precautions when they were seized

bv a Ciceronian fit. The IVosoponys of Erasmus lells us

of his devotion to Cicero ; of his three indexes to all hii

words, and his never writing but in the dead of night ; em-

ploying months upon a few lines, and his religious venera-

tioii for words, with his total indifference about the sense.

Le Briin, a Jesuit, was a single instance of such unhap-

py iniilaiion. He was also a Latin poet, and his themes

were religious. He formed the extravagant project of sub-

stituting a religious Virgil and Ovid merely by adapting

his works to their titles. His Christian Fir^Y consists, like

the Pagan Virgil o( Edog-ues, Georgics, and of an Epic o(

twelve books, with this difference, that devotional subjects

are substituted for fabulous ones. His epic is the Ignaciad,

or the pilgrimage of Saint Ignatius. His Christian Ovid

is in the same taste ; every thing wears a new face. The
Epiitles are pious ones ; the Fasti are the six days of the

Creation ; the Elegies are the Lameniaiions of Jeremiah ;

a poem on the love of God is substituted for the Art of love ;

and the history of some Conversions supplies the place of

the Metamorphoses 7 This is much in the style of those

who have projected the substitution of afamily iShakspeare !

A poet of far different character, the elegant Sannazarius,

has done much the same thing in his pnem Be partu Vir-

ginus. The same servile imitation of ancient taste appears.

It professes to celebrate the birth of Christ, yet his name

IS not once mentioned in it. The Virgin herself is styled

spes deorum ! The hofie of the Gods I The Incam^on
is predicted bv Proteus—Virgin, instead of consulting the

sacred writings, Tea.i\slhc Sybilline orarles ! Her attend-

ants are Dryads, Nereids, fyc. This monstrous mixture

of polytheism, with the mysteries of Christianity appeared

in every thing he had about him. In a chapel at one of his

country seats he had two statues placid at his tomb, Apollo

and Minerva ; catholic piety found no difficulty in the pre-

sent case, as well as in innumerable others of the same

kind, to inscribe the statue of -4;>o//o with the name of Z)a-

vid, and that of 3Iinerva with the female one of Judith !

Seneca, in his II4ih Epistle, gives a curious literar/

anecdote of that sort of imitation by which an inferior mind

becomes the monkey of an original writer. At Rome, when

Sallust was the fashionable writer, short sentences, uncom-

mon words, and an obscure brevity, were affected as so

many clcancics. Arruntius, who wrote the history of the
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Punic Wars, painfully laboured to imitate Sallust. Ex-
pressions which are rare in SallusI are frequent in Arrun-
tius, and, of course, without the moiive that induced Sal-

ust to adopt ihem. AVhat rose naturally under the pen of

the great historian, the minor one must have run after with

a ridiculous anxiety. Seneca adds several instances of the

servile atfeciation of Arruntius, which seems much like those

we once had of Johnson, by the undiscerning herd of his

miJiikeys.

One cannot but smile at these imitators ; we have abound-
ed with them. In the days uf Churchill, every month pro-

ducd an etfusion whicn tolerably imitated his roujih and
slovenlv versification, his coarse invective, and his careless

mediocritv—but the genius remained with the Enijlish Ju-
venal. Sterne had his countless multitude, and in Field-

ing's lime, Tom Jones produced more bastards in wit than

the author could ever suspect. To such literary echoes,

the replv of Philip of Macedon to one who prided himself

on imitating the notes of the ni»htiii2ale, may be applied ;

• I prefer the nightingale herself I' Even the niost success-

ful of this imitating tube must be doomed to share the fate

of Silius Iialicus in his cold imitation of Virgil, and Caw-
thorne in his empty harmony of Pope.

To all these imitators I must apply an Arabian anecdote.

Ebn Saad, one of Mahomet's amanuenses, when writing

what the pro()het dictated, cried out hv way of admiration

—Blessed be God the best creator ! JMahmnet approved of

the expression, and desired him to write those words down
also as part of the inspired passa?e. The consequence
was that Ebn Saad be^-an to think himself as great a pro-

phet as the master, and took upon himself to imitate the

Koran according to his fancy ; but the imitator got him-
seif into trouble, and only escaped with life by falling on
his knees, and solemnly swearing he would never again

imitate the Koran, for which he was sensible God had
never created him.

CICERO's PUNS.

' I should,' says Menage, have received great pleasure

to have conversed with Cicero, had I lived in his time.

He must have been a man very agreeable in conversation,

since even Caesar carefully collected his bonmols. Cicero
has boasted of the great actions he has done for his coun-
try, because there is no vanity in exulting in the perform-

ance of our duties; but he has not boasted that he was the

most eloquent orator of his age, though he cerlamlv was;
because nothing is more disgusting than to exult in our in-

tellectual powers.'

Whatever were the hon moUi of Cicero, of which few
have come down to us, it is certain that Cicero was an in-

veterate punster ; and he seems to have been more readv
with them tnan with repartees. He said to a senator, who
was the son of a tailor, ' Rem acu tetis^sti.' You have
touched the thing with sharpness. To the son of a cook,
' Es;o quoque tibijure favefjo.^ The ancients pronounced
cocf and quor/ue like co-ke, which alludes to the Latin co-

cus, cook, besides the ambiguity of jure, which applies to

broth or law—jus. A Sicilian suspected of being a Jew,
attempted to get the cause of Verres into his own hands

;

Cicero, who knew that he was a creature of the great
culprit, opposed him, observing. ' What has a Jew to do
with swine's flesh?' The Romans called a boar pig

ferre*. I regret to afford a respectable authoritv for fo-

rensic puns ; but to have degraded his adversaries by such
petty personalities, only proves that Cicero's taste was not
exquisite.

There is something very original in Montague's censure
of this great man. Cotton, the Frenchman's translator,

has not ill expressed the peculiarities of his author, though
he has blundered on a material expression.

' Boldly to confess the truth, his wav of writing and that

of all other long-winded authors, appears to me very te-

dious ; for his (ireface, definitions, divisions, and etymolo-
gies, lake up the greatest part of his work, whatever there

is of lifi- and marrow, is snvitherrd and losi in the prepara-
tion. When I have spent an hour in reading hiin, which
is a great deal for me, and rerollecl what I have thence
extracted of juice and siibstanep, for the most part I find

nothing but wind; for he is not yet come to the arguments
that serve to his purposve, and ihe reason that should pro-
perly help to loose ihi; knot I would untie. For me, who
only desired to become more wise, not more learned or elo-

quent, these logical or Aristotelian disquisitions of poets
are of no use. I look for good and solid reasons at the

I rst dash. I am for discourses that give the first charge

into the heart of the doubts ; his languish about the sub-
ject, and delay our expectations. Those are proper for ihe

schools, l"or the bar, and fur ihe pulpit, w here we have lei-

sure to nod, and may awake a quarter of an hour after,

time enough to find again the thread of the discourse. It

is necessary to speak after this manner to judges, w horn a
man has a design, right or wrong, to incline to favour his

cause; to children and common people, to wham a man
must say all he can. I would not have an author make it

his business to render me attentive ; or that he should cry

out fil'tv times O yes ! as the clerks and heralds do.
' As to Cicero, I am of the common opinion that, learn-

ing excepted, he had no great natural parts. He was a
good citizen, of an affable nature, as all fat heavy men
— (gras tt saussivrs are the words in the original, mean-
ing perhaps broad jokers, for Cicero was not fat)—such as

he was, usually are ; but given to ease, and had a mighty
share of vanity and ambition. Neither do I know how to

excuse him for thinking his poetry fit to be published.

'Tis no great imperfection to write ill verses : bui it is an
imperfection not to be able to judge how unworthv bad
verses were of the glory of his name. For what concerns

his eloquence, that is totally out of comparison, and 1 be-

lieve will never be equalled.

PREFACES.

A preface being the entrance to a book, should invite

bv its beauty. An elegant porch announces the splendour

of the interior. I have observed, that ordinary readers

skip over these little elaborate compositions. The ladies

consider them as so manv pages lost, which might better

be employed in the addition of a picturesque scene, or a
tender letter to their novels. For my part, I alwavs gather

amusement from a preface, be it awkwardly, or skilfully

written ; for dulness, or impertinence, may raise a laugh

for a page or two. A preface is frequently a superior com-
position to the work ilself; for long before the davs of

Johnson, it had been a custom with manv authors to solicit

for this department of their work the ornann-ntal contribu-

tion of a man of genius. Cicero tells his friend Alliens,

that he had a volume of prefaces or introductions always
readv bv him to be used as circumstances required. These
must have been like our periodical essays. A good pre-

face is as essential to put the reader into good humour, as

a good prologue is to a play, or a fine symphony to an
opera, containing something analogous to the work ilself;

so that we may feel its want as a desire not elsewhere to

be gratified. The Italians call the preface I.e salsa del li-

bra, the sauce of the book, and if well seasoned it creates

an appetite in the reader to devour the book itself. A pre-

face badly composed prejudices the reader against the

work. Authors are not equally fortunate in these little in-

troductions; some can compose volumes more skillullv

than prefaces, and others can finish a preface who could

never be capable of finishing a book.

On a very elegant preface prefixed to an ill-written book,

it was observed that ihey ought never to have come togeth-

er ; a sarcastic wit remarked that he considered such niar-

riagts were allowable, for they were not ofkiyi.

In prefaces an alfected haughtiness or an affected hu-

mility are like despicable. There is a deficient dignity in

Robertson's ; but the haughfiness is now to our purfiose.

This is called bv the French ^ La Mnrsue littcrnire,' the

surly pomposity of literature. It is sometimes used by
writers who have succeeded in their first work, while Ihe

failure of their subsequent produciions appears to have
given them a literary hypochondnasni. Dr Armstrong,
after his classical poem, never shook hands cordially with

the public for not relishing Ins barren labours. In the

prefarc to his lively 'Sketches' he tells us, ' he could give

them much bolder strokes as well as more delicate touches,

but that he dreads the danger of vriting too irell, and feels

the value of his own labour loo sensible to bestow it upon
the mobdity. This is pure milk compared to the gall in

the prtfarr to his poems. There he tells us. ' that at last

he has laki'U the trouble to collect them ! What he has de-

stroyed would, probably enough, have been better received

bv the arrntmnjnrity of readers. But he has always nios/

heartily ilenpi.ied their opinion.' These prefacirsvremiiid

one of thi" prolngi galeati, prefaces with a helmet I as St
Jrrome entitles the one to his Version of the Scriptures.

These armed prrfares were formerly very common in the

age of liierarv controversy ; for half the business of an au-

thor consisted then, either in replying or anticipatinp ?

replv to the attacks of his opponent.
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Prefaces oiipht to be dated, as those become after a
serit's of editiuiis leadiiijj and useful circuiiistanceij in lite-

rary hisuiry.

Fuller with quaint humnur observes on Indexes— ' An
IikIi'X is a necessary Iniplt'Uit'ni and no inijiedunenl of a

book, exce()l in the same sense, wheirin the carnages of

an arinv are termed Iinpeilimaitii. Wilhoul this, a iari;e

author is but a lubvruitli wilhoul a clue to direct the reader

therein. I confess there is a la/.v kind of learning which
is only Judical; when scholars {lilie adders which only bile

the horse's heels) nibble but at the tables, which are ca/cM
lihrorum, neglecting the IiihIv of the book. But though ihe

idle deserve no criilchey(k'l iiotastatTbe used by ihem, but

on ihcMi.) pitv II is the vvearv should be denied the benetit

thereof, and industrious scholars [iruhibiied the accommoda-
tion of an index, most used by those who most pretend to

contemn it.

THE ANCIENTS AND MODERNS.

Frequent and violent disputes have arisen on the sub-

ject of the preference lobe given to the ancienis, or the mo-
derns. The controversy of Perrault and Boileau make a

considerable figure in French literaiure ; the last of whom
said that the ancienis had been modern.^, but that it was by
no means clear the moderns would become ancients. The
dispute extended to England ; Sir William Temple raised

even his gentle indolence againsi the bold allacks of the

rough VVotton. The literary world was [leslered and tir-

ed with this dispute, which at length got into the hands of

insolence and liinorance. Swifi's ' Battle ol the Books,'

bv his irresistible vein of keen satire, seems to have laid

this ' perturbed spirit.' Yet, surely, it had been better if

these acrid and absurd controversies had never disgraced

the republic of letters. The advice of Sidonius Apollinaris

is excellent ; he savs, that we should read the ancients

with respect, and the moderns without envy.

SOME INOENIOtJS THOUGHTS.

Apuleius calls these neck-kerchiefs so glassy fine,(mav I

so express nivself?) which in veiling, discover the beauti-

ful bosom of a woman, ventum tcxlilem ; which may be

translated woven air. It is an expression beautifully fanciful.

A Greek poet wrote this inscription for a statue of

Niobe

—

The Gods, from living turned me to stone

;

Praxiteles, from stone, restored me to life.

P. Commire, a pleasing writer of Latin verse, says of the

flight of a builerflv,

FInrem, pularcs nareper liquiihim cethera.

It FLIES, and swims a flower in liiiuid air !

Voitiire, in addressing Cardinal Richelieu, says,—How
much more affeciing is it to hear one's praises from the

raouth of thepeop/e, than from that of the poets.

Cervantes, with an elevation of sentiment, observes

that one of the greatest advantages which princes pos.-^ess

above other men, is that of being attended by servants as

great as themselves.

Liisusque salesqiic,

Sed lectos pelago, quo Venus orta, sales.

This is written by a modern Latin poet ; but is in Plu"
tarch, in the comparison of Aristophanes and Menander i

'In the comedies of Menander there is a natural and divine

salt, as if it proceeded from that sea where Venus look her

birth.' This beautiful thought, observes Monnoye, has
been employed by seven or eight modern wrilers.

Seneca, amongst many strained sentiments, and trivial

points, has frequently a happy thought. As this on anger

:

' I wish that the ferocity of this passion could be spent at its

first appearance, so that it might injure but once: as in the

case of the bee, whose sting is destroyed for ever at the

first puncture it occasions.

Arislivnitus says of a beauty, that she seemed most
beautiful when dressed; yet not /f.w beautiful when undres-

sed. Oi' tirn beauties he says, ' they yielded to the Graces
only in numher.^

Menace has these two terse and pointed lines on the por-

trait of a lady

—

' Ce portrait resemble & la belle,

II est insensible comme ellc ."

In this portrait, my fair, thy resemblance I see
;

An insensible charmer it is—just likeihec !

A French poet ha.s admirably expressed the nstantane-

0U8 8vmnaihy of two lovers. A princess is relating to her
confidante the birth of her passion :

' Et comme un jeunc ca-urc»i bicntot enflamme,
II me vii, 11 m'aima, je lu viH, i'aimai.'

Soon is the youthful heart by p.-icision moved :

He saw, and loved mc—him 1 saw, and loved.

Calderon is more extravagant still ; ho says on a similar
occasion

'
I saw and I loved her so nearly toecther,that I do not know

if I saw her elorc I luvcd her, or loved her belure I saw her.'

An old French poet, Pichou, in his imitation of Bonarel-
li's Filli de Sciro, has this ingenious thoiiglit. A nvmiih is

discovered by hi-r lover, fainting under an unbraai-'ous oak—Ihe conllict of beauty and horror is described by a pretty
conceit

—

* Si I'amour se monroit, on dirolt, 1c void !

El si la morl uimoit, on la peindroit ainei.

If Love were dying, we should think him here !

II Death could love, be would be pictured thus !

The same lover consents at length that his mistress shall

love his rival, and not inelegantly expresses his feelings in

the perplexed situation.

' Je veux bien que ton ame un double amour s'assemble
Tu peux aimer sans crime Amintc et Kise ensemble

;

Et lors que le trepas finira mes donleurs
Avoir pour I'un des feux, ct pour I'autic dcsplcures.'

Yes with a double love thy soul may burn
;

Oh 'tis no crime to love Amiiite and Nise !

And when in my lasi hour my jriefshall close.

Give one your fires, and give the oilier tears I

It was said of Peironiiis, that he was pura impuritns,

purely impure : pura, because of his style ; impuratas, be-
cause of his obscenities.

Quam mvlta '. quam paudes'. is a fine expression, which
was employed to characterise a concise style pregnant
with meaning.
How tenderly does Tasso, in one verse, describe his

Olindo ! So much love and so much modesty I

' Brama assai, poco spera, nulla chiede.

An exquisite verse, which Hoole entirely passes over in

his version, but which Fairfax's finer feelings preserves :

' He, full of bashfulncss and truth.

Loved much, hoped little, and desired naught.'

It was said of an exquisite portrait, that to judge bv tho

eye it did not want speech ; for this only could be detected

by the ear.

Manca 11 parlar ; di vivo altro non chiedi

:

Ke manca quesio ancor, S'agli occhi credit.

Perrault has very poetically informed us, tha' tho an-

cients were ignorant of the circulation of the blood

—

' Ignoroit jusqn'aux route certaines

Du meadre vivant qui coule dans Ics veincs.

Unknown to them what devious course maintains
The live meander flowing in their veins.

An Italian poet makes a lover who has survived his mis-

tress thus sweetly express himself

—

' Piango la sua morte, e la mia vita.'

Much I deplore her death, and much my life.

It has been usual for poets to sav, that rivers flow to con-

vey their tributary streams to the sea. This figure, being

a mark ofsubjection proved offensive to the patriotic Tasso,

and he has ingeniously said of the river Po, because of its

rapidity

—

' Pare
Che poni guerra, e non tribute al mare.^

Sec rapid Po to Ocean's empire bring

A war, and not a tribute, from his spring !

EARLY PRINTING.

There is some probability that this art originated in

China, where it was practised Ions before it was known in

Europe. Some European traveller mi!;ht have imfiorted

the hint. That the Romans did not practise the art of

printing cannot but excite our astonishment, since they

really possessed the art, and may be said to have enjoyed

it, unconscious of their rich possession. I have seen Ro-

man stereotypes, or printing immoveable types with which

thev stamped their pottery. How in daily practising tho

art though confined to this object, it did not occur to so

ingenious a people to print their literary works, is not easily

to'be accounted for. Did tlie wise and grave senate dread
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those inconveniences which attended its indiscriminate use?

Or perhaps they did not care to deprive so large a body as

their scribes of their business. Not a hint of the art itself

appears in their writings.

When first the arlof printin" was discovered, they only

made use of one side ofa leaf; they had not yet found out

the expedient of impressing the other. Specimens of these

early prmted books are in his Majesty's and Lord Spen-
cf r's libraries. Afterwards they thought of pasting the blank

sides, which made them appear like one leaf. Their blocks

were made of soft woods, and their letters were carved

;

but frequently breakin;;, the expense and trouble of carving

and gluing new letters suggested our moveable types,which
have produced an almost miraculous celerity in this art.

Our modern slereotvpe consists of entire pages of solid

blocks of metal, and not bein^ liable to break like the soft

wood at tirst used, is profitably employed for works which
require to be perpetually reprinted. Printing on carved

blocks of wood must have greatly retarded the progress of

universal knowledge ; for one set of types could only have
produced one worR, whereas it now serves fir hundreds.

When their editions were intended to be curious, they

omitted to print the first letter of a chapter, for which they

left a blank space, that it might be painted or illuminated,

to the fancy of the purchaser. Several ancient volumes of

these early times have been found where these letters are

wanting, as they neglected to have them printed.

The initial carved letter, which is generally a fine wood-
cut, amoni; our printed books, is evidently a remains or

imitation of these ornaments. Amons the verv earliest books

printed, which were religious, the Poor Man's Bible has
wooden cuts in a coarse style, without the least shadowing
or crossing of strokes, and these they inelegantly daubed
over with colours, which they termed illuminating and sold

at a cheap rate to those who could not afford tojpurchase
costly missals, elegantly written and painted on vellum.

Specimens of these rude efforts of illuminated prints may
be seen in Strutl's Dictionary of Engravers. The Bodleian
library possesses the originals.

In the productions of early printing may be distinguished

the various splendid editions they made of Primers or

Prayc.r-b<x>ks. They were embellished with cuts finished

in a most elegant taste ; many of them were ludicrous, and
several were obscene. In one of them an angel is repre-

sented crowning the Virgin Mary, and God the Faiher
himself assistinj at the ceremony. Sometimes St Michael
in overcoming Satan ; and sometimes St Anthony is attack-

ed by various devils of the most clumsy forms—not of the

grotesque and limber family of C allot I

'

Priniins was gradually practised throughout Europe from
the year 1440 to 1500. Caxton and his successor Wynkyn
de Worde, were our own earliest printers. Caxton was
a wealthy merchant, who in 1464, being sent by Edward
IV, to negotiate a commercial treaty with the Duke of

Burgundy, returned to his country with this invaluable art.

Notwithstanding his mercantile habits he possessed a
literary taste, and his first work was a translation from a
French historical miscellany.

The tradition of the devil and Dr Faustus was derived
from the odd circumstance in which the Bibles of the first

printer, Fiist.appearcd to the world. When he had discover-
ed this new art, and printed ofTa considerable number of co-
pies of the bible,to imitate those which were commonly sold

in MSB, he undertook the sale of them at Paris. It was his

interest to conceni this discovery, and to pass oflThis printed

copies for .mss. But as he was enabled to sell his bibles at

sixty crowns, whi|.: the other scribes demanded five hundred,
this raised universal astonishment ; and still more when he
produced copies as fast as ihev were wanted, and even low-
ered his price. The uniformity of the copies increased
wonder. Infirmations were given in to the magistrates
against him as a magician; and in searching his lodginss

a great numbi-r of copies were found. The red ink, and
Fust's red ink is peculiarly brilliant ; which embellished his

copies was said to be his blood; and it was solemnly adjudg-
ed that he was in league with the devil. Fust was at

length obliged to save himself from a bonfire, to reveal his

art to the Parliament of Paris, who discharged him from
all prosecution in consideration of this useful invention.

When the art of printing was established, it became the

glory of the learned to be correctors of the press to eminent
printers. Physicians, lawyers, and bishops themselves, oc-

cupied this department. The printers then added frequent-

ly to their name those of the correctors of the press ; and

editions were then valued according to the abilities of the
corrector.

The prices ofbooks in these times were considered as an
object worthy of the animadversions of the highest powers.
This anxiety in favour of the studious,appears from a privi-

lege of Pope Leo X, to Aldus Manutius for printing Varro,
dated 1553, signed cardinal Bembo. Aldus is exhorted to

put a moderate price on the work, lest the Pope should
withdraw the privilege, and accord it to others.

Robert Stephens, one of the early printers surpassed in

correctness those who exercised the same profession. It is

said that to render his editions immaculate, he hung up the

proofs in public places and generously recompensed those
who were so fortunate as to detect an errata.

Plantin, though a learned man, is more famous as a print-

er. His printing-office claims our admiration : it was one
of the wonders of Europe. This grand building was the

chief ornament of the citv of Antwerp. Magnificent in its

structure, it presented to the spectator a countless number
of presses, characters of all figures and all sizes, matrices

to cast letters, and all other priming materials ; which Bail-

let assures us amounted to immense sums.
In Italy, the three Manutii were more solicitous of cor-

rections and illustrations than of the beauty of their printing.

It was the character of the scholar, not of the printer, of

which they were ambitious.

It is much to be regretted that our publishers are not lite-

rary men. Among the learned printers formerly a book
was valued because it came from the presses of an Aldus
or a Stephens and even in our time the names of Bowyer
and Dodsley sanctioned a work. Pelissnn in his history of

the French academy tells us that Camusat was selected as

their bookseller from his reputation for publishing only

valuable works. He was a man ofsome literature and good
sense, and rarely printed an indifferent work ; when we
were young I recollect that we always made it a rule to

purchase his publications. His name was a test of the good-
ness of the work. A publisher of this character would be of

the greatest utility to the literary world ; at home he would
induce a number of ingenious men to become authors, for it

would be honourable to be inscribed in his catalogue ; and
it would he a direction for the continental reader.

So valuable a union of learning and printing did not,

unfortunately, last. The printers of the seventeenth cen-

tury became less charmed with glory than with gain. Their
correctors and their letters, evinced as little delicacy of

choice.

The invention of what is now called the Italic letter in

printing was made by Aldus Manutius, to whom learning

owes much. He observed the many inconveniences result-

ing from the vast number of abbreviations which were then

so frequent among the printers, that a book was difficult to

understand : a treatise was actually written on the art of

reading a printed book, and this addressed to the learned !

He contrived an expedient, by which these abbreviations

might be entirely got rid of, and yet books suffer litlle in-

crease in bulk. This he effected by introducing what is

now called Italic letter, though it formerly ^as distinguish-

ed by the name of the inventor, hence called the Aldine.

ERRATA.

Besides the ordinary errata, which happened in printing

a work, others have been purposely committed that the

errata may contain what is not permitted to appear in the

body of the work. Wherever the Inquisition had any pow-
er, particularly at Rome, it was not allowed to employ the

word/a/«m, or fata, in any book. An author, desirous of

using the latter word adroitly invented this scheme: he

had printed in his hook facta, and, in the errata, he put for

facta, read fata.

Searroii has done the same thing on another occasion.

He had rom|iosed some verses, n\ the head of which he

placed this dedication.

—

A Gnillrmellc, Chicnrtf de ma
Smur ; but having a quarrel with his sister he maliciously

put into the errata, instead of Chicnne de ma Sueur, read

ma Chicnne de Sccur.

Lullv at the close of a bad prologue said, the word _fin

dti prologue was an erratum, it should have been^ du pro-

lug ue.

In a book, there was printed le docte Morel. A wag put

into the errata, for te docte Morel, read le docteur ]\Iorel.

This ]\Iorel was not the first docteur not docte.

When a fanatic published a invstiral work fiill of unin-

leiligiblu raptures, and which he entitled Lrs Detice.i de
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PEsprit, it was proposed to print in his errata, for Delices,

read Delires,

When the author of an idle and imperfect book ended

with the usual phrase of cetera demiUrantuT, one altered it

non iksidcrantuT sed dcsunt ; the rest is wanting, but not

wanted.

At the close of a sill^ book, the author as usual printed

the word finis—A wit put lliis among the errata, with

this pointed couplet

;

Finis ! an irror, or a lie, itiy (Viend !

Ill writing fouliah books—there is no End !

In the year 1561, was printed a work, entitled the Ana-
tomy of the Masi. It is a lliln octavo, of 172 pa<.'cs, and

it is acconipanieii by an KmUa of 15 pages ! The editor,

a pious monk, informs us that a very serious reason in-

duced him to undertake this task : for it is, says he, to

forestall the arti/irrs of Satan. He supposes that the Devil,

to ruin the fruit of this work, employed two very malicious

frauds : the first before it was printed, by drenching the

Mss in a kennel, and having reduced it to a most pitiable

state, rendered several parts illegible : the second, in

obliging the printers to commit such numerous blunders,

never yet efjualled in so small a work. To combat this

double machination of Satan he was obliged carefully to

re-peruse the work, and to form this singular list of the

bliindt-rs of printers under the influence of the Devil. All

this he relates in an advertisement prefixed to the Errata.

A furious controversy raged between two famous scho-

lars from a very laughable but accidental Erratum; and
threatened serious conseiiuenccs to one of the parties.

Flavigny wrote two letters criticising rather freely a [)olv-

glol Bible edited by Abraham Ecchellensis. As this learned

editor had sometimes censured the labours of a friend of

Flavigny, this latter applied to him the third and fifth verses

of the seventh chapter of St Matthew, which he [irinled in

Latin. Ver. 3. Quid vidcs frstucam in ocv 1,0 fratris tui,

et trabcm in ocirr.o tuo non vides. Ver. 5. Ejicc primum
trabem de ocUlo tuo, et tunc tidcbis ejicere festucam de
ocuLO fratris tui. Ecchellensis opens his reply by ac-

cusing Flavigny of an enormous crime committed in this

passage; attempting to correct the sacred text of the

Evangelist, and daringly to reject a word, while he sup-

plied its place by another as impious as obscene! This
crime, exaggerated with all the virulence of an angry dc-

claimer, closes with a dreadful accusation. Flavigny's

morals are attacked, and his reputation overturned by a
horrid imputation. Yet all this terrible reproach is only

founded on an Erratum ! The whole arose from the

printer having negligently suffered the ^rst Utter of the

word Oculo to have dropped from the form, when he hap-
pened to touch a line with his finger which did not stand

straight ! He published another letter to do away the im-
putation of Ecchellensis; but thirty years afterwards his

rage against the negligent printer was not extinguished
;

Certain wits were always reminding him of it.

One of the most egregious of all literary blunders is that

of the edition of the Vulgate, bv Sextus V. His holiness

carefully superintended every sheet as it passed through
the press ; and, to the amazement of the world, the work
remained without a rival—it swarmed with errata ! A
multitude of scraps were printed to paste over the errone-
ous passages, in order to give the true text. The book
makes a whimsical appearance with these patches ; and
the heretics exulted in this demonstration of papal infalli-

bility ! the copies were called in, and violent attempts
made to suppress it ; a few still remain for the raptures of
the biblical collectors ; at a late sale the bible of Sextus
V, fetched above sixty guineas—not too much for a mere
book of blunders .' The world was highly amused at the
bull of the editorial Pope prefixed to the first volume,
which excommunicates all printers who in re-printing the
work should make any alteration in the text.

In a version of the Epistles of St Paul into the Ethiopic
language, which proved to be full of errors, the editors al-

lege a very good-humoured reason— ' They who printed

the work could not read, and we could not print ; they
helped us, and we helped them, as the blind helps the
blind.'

A printer's widow in Germany, while a new edition of
the Bible was printing at her house, one night took an
opportunity of going into the office, to alter that sf ntence
of subjection to her husband, pronounced upon Eve in

Genesis, Chap. 3, v. 16. She took out the two first let-

ters of the word Hzrr, and substituted Na in their place

thus altering the sentence from ' and he shall be ihv LoBD,'
{IlfTr) to 'and he shall be thy Fool,' (AVr.) It is

said her life oaid for this iiileiitional erratum ; and that
some secreted copies of this edition have been bought up
at enormous prices.

We have an edition of the Bible, known bv the name of
The vinegar Bible ; from the erratum in the title to the 20th
Chap, of St Luke, in which, 'Parable of the Vineyard,'' is

printed ' Parable of the Vinegar.' h was printed in 171T,
at the Clarendon press.

We have had another, where ' Thou shall commit adul-
tery' was printed, omitting the negation ; which occasioned
the archbishop to lay one of the lieavicst penalties on tho
Company of Stationers that was ever recorded in the an-
nals of literary history.

Herbert Croft used to complain of the incorrectness of
our English Classics, as re-pnnled by the booksellers. It

is evident some stupid printer often changed a whole text
intentionally. The fine description by Akenside of the
Pantheon, ' SEVEKELr great,' not being understood by tho
blockhead, was printed serenely great. Swift's own edi-

tion of the City Shower,' lias ' old .\ches throb.' Achta
is two syllables, but modern printers, who iiad lost the
right pronunciation, have aches as in one syllable ; and
then to complete the metre, have foisted in ' aches will

throb.' Thus what the [loet and iJie linguist wish to pre-
serve is altered, and finally lost.

It appears by a calculation made by the printer of Stec-
yen's edition of Shakspeare, that every octavo page of
that work ; text and notes, contains 2680 distinct pieces of
metal ; which in a sheet amount to 42,880—the misplacin"
of any one of which would inevitably cause a blunder I

—

With this curious fact before us, the accurate slate of our
printing, in general, is to be admired, and errata ought
mure freely to be pardoned than the fastidious minuteness
of the insect eye of certain critics has allowed.

Whether such a miracle as an immaculate edition of a
classical author does exist, I have never learnt ; but an au
tempt has been made to obtain this glorious singularity

—

and was as nearly realized as is perhaps possible : the
magnificent edition of As iMciadas of Camoens, by Dom
Joze Souza, in 1817. This amateur spared no prodigality

of cost and labour, and flattered himself that by the assist-

ance of Didot, not a single typographical error should be
found in that splendid volume. But an error was after-

wards discovered in some of the copies, occasioned by one
of the letters in the word Lusitano having got misplaced
during the working of one of the sheets. It must be con-
fessed that this was an accident or misfortune—rather than
an Erratum !

One of the most remarkable complaints on errat.\ is

that of Edw. Leigh, appended to his curious treatise ' on
Religion and learning.' It consists of two folio pages, in

a very minute character, and exhibits an incalculable num-
ber of printers' blunders. ' We have not,' he savs, ' Plan-
tin nor Stephens amongst us ; and it is no easy task to

specify the chiefest errata; false interpunctions there are

too many ; here a letter wanting, there a letter too much ;

a syllable too much, one letter for another; words parted

where they should be joined ; words joined which should

be severed ; words misplaced ; chronological mistakes,

&c.' This unfortunate folio was printed in 1656. Are
we to infer by such frequent complaints of the authors of

that day, that either they did not receive proofs from the

printers, or that the printers never attended to the cor-

rected proofs? Each single erratum seems to have been
felt as a stab to the literary feelings of the poor author!

PATRON'S.

Authors have too frequently received ill treatment, even
from those to whom they dedicated their works.

Some who felt hurt at the shameless treatment of such

mock Miecenases have observed that no writer should

dedicate his works but to his friends : as was practised

by the ancients, who usually addressed theirs to those who
had solicited their labours, or animated their progress.

Theodosius Gaza had no other recompense for having

inscribed to Sextus IV, his translation of the book of Aris-

totle on the Nature of Animals, than the price of the bind-

ing, which this charitable father of the church munificently

bestowed upon him.

Theocritus fills his Idylliums with loud complaints of the

neglect of his patrons ; and Tasso was as little successful

in his dedications.

Ariosto, in presenting his Orlando Furioso to the Cardi*
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nal d'Este, was gratified wiih the bitter sarcasm of

—

*Dove diavolo avete pizliato tante roslionerie?^ Where
the devil have vou found all this stuff?

When the French historian Duplcix, whose pen was

indeed fertile, presented his book to the Duke d'Epernon,

this Mscenas, turning to the Pope's Nuncio, who was

present, verv coarsely exclaimed—' Cadedis ! ce Mon-
sieur a un flux enrage, il chie un livre toutes Its lunes!'

Thomson, the ardent author of the Seasons, having ex-

travagantly praised a person of rank, who afterwards ap-

pearc.) to be imdeservrng of eulogiums, properly employed

his pen in a solemn recantation of his error. A very dif-

ferent conduct from that of Dupleix, who always spoke

highly of Queen Margaret of France for a little place he

held in her household : but after her death, when the place

became extinct, spoke of her with all the freedom of satire.

Such is too often the character of some of the literati, who

onlv dare to reveal the truth when they iiave no interest to

conceal it.

Poor Mickle, to whom we are indebted for so beautiful

a version i.f Camoens' Lusiad, having dedicated this work,

the continued labour of five years, to the Duke of Buc-

cleugh had the mortification to find, by the discovery of a

friend 'tiat he had kept if in his possession three weeks

before he could collect sufficient inlellecttial desire to cut

open the first pages ! and what is worse, the neglect he

had experienced from this nobleman preyed on his mind,

and reduced him to a state of despondency. This patron

was a political economist, the pupil of Adam Smith ! It

is pleasing to add, in contrast with this frigid Scotch patron,

that when Mickle went to Lisbnn, where his translation

had passed befire him, he found the Prince of Portugal

wailing on the quav to be the first to receive the translator

of this great national poem ; and during a residence of six

months. Mickle was warmly regarded by every Portuguese

nobleman.
' Everv man believes,' writes Dr Johnson, in a letter to

Baretti, ' that mistresses are unfaithful, and patrons are

capricious. But he excepts his own mistress, and his own
patron.

A patron is sometimes obtained in an odd way. Ben-

serade attached himself to Cardinal Maznnne; but his

friendsHin produced nothing but civilitv. The poet every

day indulged his easy and charming vein of amatory and

panegvric poetry, while all the world read and admired

his verses. One evening the cardmal, m conversation

with the king.describei! his mode of life when at the papal

court. He loved the sciences; but his chief occupation

was the belles leltres. composing little pieces of poetry

;

he said that he was then in ihf court of Rome what Ben-

serade xvas now in that of France. Some hours after-

wards the friends of the poet related to him the conversa-

tion of the cardinal. He quitted them abruptly, and ran

to the apartment of his eminence, knocking with all his

force, that he might be certain of being heard. The car-

dinal had just gone to bed. In vain thev informed him of

this circumstance, while he persisted in demanding en-

trance : and as he continued this incessant disturbance,

thev were c.omnelled to open the door. He ran to his

eminence, fell upon his knees, almost pulled off the sheets

of the bed in rai)lure, imploring a thousand pardons for

thus disturbing him, but such was his joy in what he had

just heard, which he repeated, that he could not refrain

from immediately giving vent to his gratitude and his

pride, to have been compared with his eminence for his

poetical talents ! Had the door not been immeiliatcly

opened, he should have expired ; he was not rich, il is

true, but he should now die ci)ntented ! The cardinal was
pleased with his nT/lnur, and probably never suspected his

ftattrry ; and the next week our new actor was pensioned.

On Cardinal Riciielieu, another of his patrons, he grate-

fully made this epitaph,

Cy list, ony srisi par la mortblcti

Le Cardin.al ile Rlrheliru,

, Et ce fpii cause mon ennuy
Ma pension avcc Jul.

Here lies, eirad 'tis very true '.

The illM«lrioug Cfirdinnl Rirlielieu:

My jriefis genuine—void of whim !

Alas ! my pension lies with him !

T.e Brun, the great French artist, pain.ted Ins own por-

trait, holding in his hand that of his earliest natron. In

this accompaniment Lu Brun tnay bu said to havo pour-

traved the features of his soul, as his pencil had his physi-

ognomy. If genius has too often complained of its pa-
trons, It has often too-overvalued their protection.

POETS, PHILOSOPHERS, AND ARTISTS, MADE BY
ACCIDENT.

Accident has frequently occasioned the most eminent

geniuses to display their powers. It was at Rome, says

Gibbon, on the loth of October, 1764. as I sat musing
amidst the ruins of the Capitol, while ihe bare-footed friars

were singing vespers in the Temple of Jupiter, that the

idea of writing the decline and fall of the City first started

to my mind.

Father Malebranche having completed his studies in

philosophy and theology wiihout any other intention than

devoting himself to some religious order, little expected the

celebrity his \vorks acquired for him. Loitering in an idle

hour in the shop of a bookseller, and turning over a par-

cel of books, L'Homme de Descartes fell into his hands.

Having dipt into some parts, he read \viih such delight,

that the palfiitations of his heart compelled him to lay the

volume down. It was this circumstance that produced

those profound contemplations which made him the Plato

of his age,

Cowley became apoet by accident. In his mother's

apartment he found, when very young, Spenser's Fairy

Ctueen ; and, by a continual study of poetry, he became
so enchanted of the JNIuse, that he grew irrecoverably a

poet.

Dr Johnson informs us, that Sir Joshua Reynolds had

the first fondness of his art excited by the perusal of Ri-
chardson's Treatise.

Vaucanson displayed an uncommon genius for mecha-

nics. His taste was first determined by an accident

;

when young, he frequently attended his mother to the resi-

dence of her confessor ; and while she wept with repent-

ance, he wept with weariness ! In this stale of disagreea-

ble vacation, says Helvetius he was struck with ihe uni-

form motion of the pendulum of the clock in the hall. His
curiosity was roused ; he approached the clock case, and

studied its mechanism ; what he could not discover, he

ijuessed at. He then projected a similar machine ; and

gradually his genius produced a clock. Encouraged by

this first success, he proceeded in his various atiempts;

and the genius which thus could form a clock, in time

formed a fluting automaton.
' If Shakspeare's imprudence had not obliged him to

quit his wool trade, and his town ; if he had not engaged

with a company of actors, and at length, disgusted with

being an indilTerent performer, he had not turned author,

the prudent wool-seller had never been the celebrated

poet.'
' Accident determined the taste of Moliere for the stage.

His grandfather loved the theatre, and frequently carried

him there. The young man lived in dissipation ; the

father observing it. asked in anger, if his son was to be

made an actor. " Would to God," replied the grandfather,

" he was as good an actor as Montrose." The words

struck young Moliere; he took a disgust to his tapestry

trade ; and it is to this circumstance that France owes her

greatest comic writer.'

' Corneille loved ; he made verses for his mistress, be-

came a poet, composed Melite, and afterwards his other

celebrated works. The discreet Corneille had remained

a lawyer.'
' Thus it is, that the devotion of a mother, the death of

Cromwell, deer-stealing, the exclamation of an old man,

and the beauty of a woman, have given five illustrious

characters to Europe.'

We owe the great discovery of Newton to a verv trivial

accident. When a student at Cambridge, he had retired

during the time of the plague into the country. As he was
reading under an apple-tree, one of the fruit fell, and struck

him a smart lilow on the he.ad. When he observed the

smallness of the apple, he was surprised at the force of

the stroke. This led him to consider the accelerating

motion of falling boiiies ; from whence he deduced the

principle of gravity, and laid the foundation of his philo-

sophy.

Ignatius Loyola was a Spanish gentleman, who was
dangerously wounded at the siege of Pampaluna. Having

healed his imagination by reading the Lives of ihe Saints,

which were brought to him in his illness, instead of ro-

mance, he conceived a strong ambition to bo the founder
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of a rulioious order ; whence originated the celebrated ao-

ciety of the Jesuits.

Rosseaii found his eccentric powers first awakened by

the advertisement of the singular annual subject which the

academy of Uijon prDfiosfd for that year, in which ho

wrote his celebrated Declanialiini a;;aiii8t liio arts and

sciences. A circumstance which dcterinined his future

literary efforts.

La t'oniaiiie, at the anc of twenty-two, had not taken

any profession, or devoted hunself to any pursuit. Having
accidentally heard some vt-rses of Malhorbe, he felt a sud-

den impulse, which dirrcled his future life. Hu immedi-

ately boutiht a Malherbe, and was so exuiiisitely delight-

ed with this poet, that after passing the nights in treasur-

ing his verses in his memory, he would run in the day-time

to the woods, where, concealing himself, he would recito

his verses to the surriiinding dryads.

Flamstead was an astronomer by accident. He was
taken from school on account of his illness, when Sacro-
boscii's book de Sphrera having been lent to hiin, he was
so pleased with il, that he immediately bcL'an a course of

astronomic studies. Pennant's first propensity to natural

history was the pleasure ho received from an accidental

piTiisal of Willoughby's work on birds : the same accident,

of finding on the lable of his professor, Reamur's History

of Insects, of which he read more than he attended to the

lecture, and having been refused the loan, gave such an
instant turn to the mind of Bonnet, that he hastened to ob-

tain a copy, but found many difficuliies in procuring this

costly work ; its possession gave an unalterable direction

to his future life ; this naturalist indeed lost the use of his

sight bv his devotion to the microscope.

Dr Franklin attributes the cast of his genius to a similar

accident. ' I found a work of De Foe's, entitled an " Es-
say on Projects," from which perhaps I derived impres-

sions that have since influenced some of the principal

events of my life.'

I shall add the accident which occasioned Roger As-
chem to write his Schoolmaster, one of the most curious

and useful treatises among our elder writers.

Ai a dinner given by Sir William Cecil, during the plague

in 1563, at his apartments at Windsor, where the queen
h.id taken refuge, a number of ingenious men were invited.

Secretary Cecil communicated the news of the morning,
thai several scholars at Eton had run away on account of

their master's seventy, which he condemned as a great

error in the education of youlh. Sir William Peire main-
tained the contrary ; severe in his o\vn temper he pleaded

warmly in defence of hard flogoiu"!. Dr Wootton, in soft-

er tones, sided \vith the Secretary. Sir John Mason,
adopting no side, bantered boih. Mr Haddon seconded
the hard-hearted Sir William Petre, and adduced, as an
evidence, that the best schoolmaster then in England was
the hardest flosger. Then was it that Roger Ascham in-

dienantlv exclaimed, that if such a master had an able

scholar it was owing to the boy's genius, and not the pre-

ceptor's rod. Secretary Cecil and others were pleased
with Ascham's notions. Sir Richard Sackville was silent,

but when Ascham afier dinner went to the queen to read
one of the oraiicms of Demosthenes, he took him aside,

and frankly told him that though he h.ad taken no part in

the d' bate, he would not have been absent from that con-
versalicm for a great deal ; that he knew to his cost the

truth Ascham had supported; for it was the perpetual
floogino of such a schoolmaster, that had given him an un-
conquerable aversion to studv. And as he wished to re-

medy this defect in his own children, he earnestly exhorted
Ascham to write his observations on so interesting a topic.

Such was the circumstance which produced the admirable
treatise of Roger Ascham.

INEQUALITIES OF 0ENH7S.

Singular inequalities are observable in iho labours of
genius ; and particularly in those which admit great enthu-
siasm, as in poetry, in painting, and in music. Faultless
mediocrity industry can preserve in one continued degree;
but excellence, the daring and the happy, can only be at-

tained, by human faculties, by starts.

Our poets who possess the greatest genius, with, per-
haps, the least industry, have at the same tim>' the most
splendid and the worst passages of pnetry. Shakspearc
and Dryden are at once the greatest and the least of our
poets. With some, their great fault consists ia having
none.

Carraccio sarcasticallv said of Tintoret.

—

IIo vcduto il

Tintoretto—luiTa cgvilc a Titiano, hora minora del 7\nto-
rillu— 1 hiive seen 'I'mioiel now equal to Titian, and now
less than Tinl,oret.'

Trublet very jiisily observes—The more there are heau-
tics, and great biautiis, in a work, I am the leHS surfirised

to tmii faults, and •;rcat faults. When you say of a work
—that It has many taiilts ; that dreuira noihiiig ; and I do
not know by tins, whether it is exierable, or excellent.

You tell me <if another—that it is without any faults ; if

your account bo just, il is certain the work cai.not be ex-
cellent,

CONCEPTlOPr AND EXPRESSION.

There arc men who have just thoughts on every sub-
ject ; but it is not perceived, because their txpressionn are
feeble They conceived well, but they produce badly.

Erasmus acutely observed—alluding to what then much
occufiied his miii(l—that one might be apt to swear that

they had been taught, in the ccnfessional cell, all they

hud learnt ; soscru[)iilous arc they of disclosing what they

know. Others, again, conceive ill, and produce well; for

they express with elegance, frequently, what they do not

know.
It was observed of one pleader, that he hnevo moro

than he said; and of another, that he said more than he
kniw.
The judicious Q,iiinlilian observes, that we ought at first

to be more anxious in regard to our conceptions than our
exfiressions—we may attend to the latter afterwards.

While Horace thought that expressions will never fail with

luminous conceptions. Yet they seem to be different

things, for a man may have the clearest conceptions, and
at the same time be no pleasing writer; while concep-
tions of no eminent merit may be very agreeably set off

by a warm and colouring diction.

Lucian happily describes the works of those who abound
with the most luxuriant language, void of idi-as. He calls

their unmeaning verbosity anemony-words (anemoi.ae ver-

borum;) for aii'-monies are flowers, which, however bril-

liant, can only please the eye, leaving no fragrance. Pratt,

who was a writer of flowing, but nugatory verses, was
compared to the daisy ; a flower indeed, but without the

fragrance.

GEOGRAPHICAL DICTION.

There are many sciences, savs Menage, on which we
cannot, indeed, compose in a florid or elegant diction

—

such as geography, music, algebra, geometry, &c. When
Atlicus requested Cicero to write on geography, the latter

excused himself, observing, that its scenes were more
adapted to please the eye than susceptible of the embellish-

ments of style. However, in these kinds of sciences, we
may lend an ornament to their dryness by introducing oc-

casionally some elegant allusion, or noticing some incident

suggested bv the object.

Thus when we notice some inconsiderable place, for

instance, IVoodstock, we may recall attention to the resi-

dence; of Chaucer, the parent of our poetry : or as a late

traveller, in ' an Autumn on the Rhine,' when at Ingel-

heiiii, at the view of an old palace huih by Charlemagne,
adds, with ' a hundred columns brought from Rome,' and
was the scene of ' the romantic amours of that monarch's

fair daughter, Ibertha, wi'h Evinhard, his secretary ;' ani.

viewing the Gothic ruins on the bank of the Rhine, has

noticed them as having been the haunts of those illustrious

chevaliers volcjrs, whose chivalry consisted in pillaging the

merchants and towns, till in the thirteenth centurv, a citi-

zen of Mavence persuaded the merchants of more than a
hundred towns to form a league against these little princes

and counts ; the origin of the famous Hansealic league,

which contributed so much to the commerce of Europe.

This kind of erudition gives an interest to all local histories

and associates in our memory the illustrious personages

who were their inhabitants.

The same principle ofcompiisition mav be carried with

the happiest effect into some dry investigations, though iho

profound antiquary mav not approve of these sports of wit

or fancy. Dr Arbuihnot, in his Tables of Ancient Coins.

Weights, and Measures, a topic extremely barren of

amusement, takes every opportunity of enlivening the dul-

ness of his ta-^k ; even in these maihema'ical calculations

he betrays his wit ; and ob-;eryes. that • the polite Aiigiis*-

tus, the Emperor of the World, had neither any gla.ss in

his windows, nor a shirt to his back !' Those uses o'

glass and Imen were, indeed, not known in his time. Our
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physician is not less curious and facetious in the account
of the/ees which the Roman physicians received.

Those wild, ludicrous, but often stupid histones entitled

L<eoends, are said to have originated in the following cir-

cunisiance.

Before colleges were established in the monasteries
where the schools were held, the professors in rhetoric fre-

mienlly gave their pupils the life of some saint for a trial of
their talent at amplification. The students, being constant-

ly at a loss to furnish out thoir pa«es, invented most of these

wonderful adventurrs. Jorlin observes, that the Christians

used to collect out of Ovid, Livy, and other pagan poets and
historians, the miracles and portents to be found there, and
accommodated ihem to their own monks and saints. The
good fatheis of that age, whose simplicity was not inferior

to their devotion, were so delighted with these flowers of

rhetoric, that thev were induced to make a collection of

these miraculous compositions; not imagining that, at some
distant period, thev would become matters of faith. Yet,

when James de Vorauine, Peter Nadal, and Peter Riba-
deneira, wrote the lives of the saints, they sought for their

materials in the libraries of the monasteries ; and, awaken-
ing from the dust these inanJscripts of amplification, ima-

gined they made an invaluable present to the world, by lay-

in" before them these voiuminous absurdities. The people

received these pious fictions with all imaginable simphcity,

and as the book is adorned with a number of cuts, these

miracles were perfectly intelligible to their eyes. Tille-

mont, Fleurv, Baillet, Launoi and Bollandus. cleared away
much of the rubbish; the enviable title of GoldenLegend,

by which James do Voragine called his work, has been dis-

puted ; iron or lead might more aptly express the character

of this folio.

When the world began to be more critical in their read-

ing, the monks gave a graver turn to their narratives ; and

became penurious of their absurdities. The faithful Catho-

lic contends, that the line of tradition has been preserved

unbroken ; notwithstanding that the originals wore lost in

the general wreck of literature from the barbarians, or

came down in a most imperfect stale.

Baroiiius has give the lives of many apocryphal saints
;

for instance, of a saint Xinoris whom he calls a martyr of

Aniioch; but it appears that Baronius having read in Chry-

sostnm this word, which signifies a coup/e or pair, he mistook

it for the name of a saint, and contrived to give the most

authentic biography of a saint who never existed I The
Catholics confess this sort of blunder is not uncommon, but

then it is only fools who laugh ! As a specimen of the

happier inventions, one is given, embellished by the dic-

tions of Gibbon

—

' Among the insipid legends of ecclesiastical history, I

am templed to distinguish the memorable fable of the Seven

Sleepers; whose imaginary date corresponds with the reign

of the voiinger Theodosius, and the conquest of Africa by

Ihe Vandals". When the Emperor Deeius persecuted the

Chrislians, seven notable youths of Ephesus concealed

themselves in a spacious cavern on the side of an adjacent

mountain ; where they were doomed to perish bv the ty-

rant, who gave orders' that the entrance should be firmly

secured with a pile of stones. They immediately fell into

a deep slumb'-r, which was miraculously prolonged wiilioiit

injuring the powers of life, during a period of one hundred

and eightv-scven years. At the end of that time the slavi^s

of Adoliiis, to whom the inheritance of the mountain l;ad

descended, removed the stones to supply materials for some

rustic edifice. The light of the sun darted into the cavern,

and the Seven Sleepers were permitted to awake. After

a slumber as thev thought of a few hours, they were press-

ed bv the calls of hunger ; and resolved that Jamblichus,ono

of Iheir number, should secretly return to the city to pur-

chase bread for the use of his companions. The youth, if

we may still emtiloy that appellation, coiilil no longer recog-

nize the once familiar aspect of his native country ; and his

fiurprise was increased by the ap(iearance of a large cross,

triumphantly erected over the prinripal gate of Ephesus.

His singular dress and obsolete language confounded the

baker, to whom he ofT'-rcd an ancient medal of Decius as

Ihe current coin of the empire ; and Jamblichiis, on the sus-

picionof a secret treasure, was dragged before Ihe judge.

Their mutual inquiries produced the amazing discovery,

•Jiat two centuries were almost elapsi^d since Jamblichiis

and his friends had escaped from the rage of r Pagan ty-

rant. The bishop of Ephesus, the clergy, the magistrates,
the people, and, it is said, the Emperor Theodosius him-
self, hastened to visit the cavern of the Seven Sleepers ;

who bestowed their benediction, related their story and at
the same instant peaceably expired.

' This popular tale Mahomet learned when he drove his
camels to the fairs of Syria ; and he has introduced it, as a
divine revelation, into the Koran.'—The same story has
been adopted and adorned, by the nations from Bengal to
Africa, who profess the Mahometan religion.

The too curious reader may perhaps require other spe-
cimens of the more unlucky inventions of this ' Golden Le-
gend ;' as characteristic of a certain class of minds, the
philosopher will not contemn these grotesque fictions.

These monks imagined that holiness was often propor-
tioned to a saint's filihiness. St Ignatius, say they, de-
lighted to appear abroad with old dirty shoes; he never
used a comh,but let his hair clot; and religiously abstained
from paring his nails. One saint attained to such piety as
to have near three hundred patches on his breeches

;

which, after his death, were hung up in public as an incen-

tive to imitation. St Francis discovered bv certain experi-

ence, that the devils were frightened awav by such kind of
breeches, but were animated by clean clothing to tempt
and seduce the wearers ; and one of their heroes declares

that the purest souls are in the dirtiest bodies. On this

they tell a story which may not be verv agreeable to fas-

tidious delicacy. Brother Juniper was a gentleman per-

fectly pious on this principle ; indeed so great was his

merit in this species of mortification, that a brother declar-

ed he could always nose Brother Juniper when within a
mile of the monastery, provided the wind was at the due
point. Once, when the blessed Juniper, for he was no
saint, was a guest, his host, proud of the honour of enter-

taining so pious a personage, the intimate friend of St
Francis, provided an excellent bed, and the finest sheets.

Brother Juniper abhorred such luxury. And this too evi-

dently appeared after his sudden departure in the morning
unknown to his kind host. The great Juniper did this,

savs his biographer, having told us what he did, not so

much from his habitual inclinations for which he was so

justly celebrated, as from his excessive piety, and as much
as he could to mortify worldly pride, and to show how a
true saint despised clean sheets.

In the life of St Francis we find, among other grotesque

miracles, that he preached a sermon in a desert, but he

soon collected an immense audience. The birds shrilly

warbled to every sentence, and stretched out their necks,

opened their beaks, ariS when he finished, dispersed with

a holy rapture into four companies, to report his sermon to

all the birds in the universe. A grasshopper remained a

week with St Francis during the absence of the Virgin

Marv, and pittered on his head. He grew so companiona-

ble with a nightingale, that when a nest of swallows began

to babble, he hushed them by desiring them not to tittle-

tattle of their sister, the nightingale. Attacked by a wolf,

with only the sign manual of the cross, he held a long dia-

logue with his rabid assailant, till the wolf, meek as a lap-

dng, stretched his paws in the hands of the saint, followed

him through towns, and became half a Christian.

This same St Francis had such a detestation of the

good things of this world, that he would never suffer his

followers to touch money. A friar having placed in a win-

dow some money collected at the altar, ho desired him to

lake it in his mouth, and throw it on the dung of an ass !

St Philip Neriiis was such a lover of poverty, that he fre-

quently praved that God would bring him to that state as

to stand in need of a penny, and find nobody that would

give him one I

But .Saint Macaire was so shocked at having hilled a

Imtie, that he endured seven years of penitence among tho

thorns and briars of a forest. A circumstance which seems

to have reached Moliere, who gives this stroke to tho cha-

racter of his Tarluffe :

II s'Impiite a pech6 la moindre basratello ;

Jiisques-la qii'll se vint, I'autre jours'accuser

D'avoir pris line puce en faisant sa priere,

El de I'avoir tu&, avcc trop de colore !

I give a mirnciiloiis inrident respecting two pious mai-

dens. The night of the Nativity of Christ, after the first

ma-s, they both retired into a solitary spot of their nunno-

rv till the second mass was rung. One asked tho other,

'Why do you want two cushions, when I have only one ?'
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The other replied, ' I would place it between us, for the

child Jesus ; as the Evangelist says, whrre there are two

or three persons assembled I um in ilii' midst of Ihitii.'

This heinp done, they sat down, ri-eiiiij; a most lively plea-

sure at their fancy ; and there lliey n-niained from the Na-
tivity of Christ to thai of Jdlm ihu Baptist ; but this great

interval of time passed wiih these saintly maidens as two

hours would ap|>ear to others. The abbess and her nuns

were alarmed at their absence, for no ono could give any
account of them. In the eve of St John, a cowherd pass-

ing bv them, beheld a beautiful child sealed on a cushion

belwceii this pair of runawav nuns. He hastened to the

abbess wilh news of these stray sheep,who saw this lovely

child playfully sealed between these nymphs, who, wilh

lilushing countenances, inquired if the second bell had al-

ready rting? Boih parlies were erjually aslonished to find

our young devotees had been there fiom the Nativity of

Jesus to that of Si John. The abbess asked after the

chilrl who sal between them; they solemnly declared ihcy

saw no child between them, and pprsiste<l in their story.

Such IS ono of these miracles of ' the Golden Legend,'

which a wicked wit might comment on, and see nolhing

extraordinary in the whole slory. The two nuns might
be missing between the Nativities, and be found at the

last with a child seated between them. Thev might not

choose to account either fi)r their absence or tlieir child

—

the onlv touch of miracle is, that they asseverated, they

saw no chilli—that I confess is a Utile (rhitil) loo much.
The lives of the saints by Alban Butler is a learned

work, and the most sensible history of these leijtnds ; Ri-
badenaira's lives of the saints exhibit more of the legenda-

ry spirit, for wanting judgment and not failh, he is more
voluminous iii his details, and more ridiculous in his nar-

ratives.

THE PORT ROYAL SOCIETV.

Every lover of letters has heard of this learned societv,

which, says Gibbon, contributed so much to establish in

France a taste for just reasoning, sim[ilicily of style, and
philosophical method. Their ' Lo2ic,or the Art of Think-
ing,' for its lucid, accurate, and diversified matter, is still

an admirable work ; notwithstanding the writers at that

time had to emancipate themselves from the barbarism of

the scholastic losic with cautious boldness. It was the

conjoint labour of Arnauld and Nicolje. Europe has be-
nefited by the labours of these learned men : hut not many
have attended to the origin and dissolution of this literary

society.

In the year 1637, Le IVlaitre, a celebrated advocate, re-

signed the bar, and the honour of being CounaeilleT cPEtat,
which his uncommon merit had obtained him. though then

only twenty-eight years of age. His brother, De Sericourt,

who had followed the military profession, quitted it at the

same time. Consecrating themselves to the service of

God, they retired into a small house near the Port-Royal of
Paris, where they were joined by their brolhirs De Sacy,
De St Elme, and De Valmont. Arnauld, one of iheir

most illustrious associates, was induced to enter into the

Janscnist controversy, and then it was they encountered
the powerful persecution of the Jesuits. Constrained to

remove from that spot, they fixed their residence at a few
leagues from Paris, and called it Port-Royal drs Champs.
With these illustrious recluses many distinguished per-

sons now retired, who had given up their parks and houses
to be appropriated to their schools ; and this community
was called the Society of Port-Royal.
Here were no rules, no vows, no constitution, and no

cells formed. Prayer and study, and manual labour were
their only occupations. They applied themselves to the
education of youth, and raised up little academies in the
neighbourhood, where the members of the Port-Royal,
the most illustrious names of literary France, presided.
None considered his birth entitled him to any exemption
from their public offices, relieving the poor atid attending

on the sick, and employing themselves in their farms and
gardens ; they were carpenters, ploughmen, gardeners,
and vinedressers, &c, as if they had practised nothing
else; they studieil physic, and surgery, and law ; in truth,

it seems that from religious motives, these learned men
attempted to form a community of primiiive Christianity.

The Duchess of Longucville, once a political chief, sa-

crificed her amhilion on the altar of Port-Royal, enlarged

the monastic inclosiire with spacious gardens and orchards,

built a noble house, and often retreated to its seclusion.

The learned D'Andilly, the translator of Josephus, after

his studious hours,resorted to the cultivation of fruil-lrees

;

and the fruit of Port-Royal became celibraled for its size

and llavour. Presents were sent to the (iiiein-Mother of
France, Anne of Austria, and (.'ardinal Mazarine, who
ustd to cull It ' Frulti beni.' It appears that ' families of
rank, aftluence, and piety, w ho did noi vi \s\i entirelv to give

up their avocations in the world, built thenihelves cuuntr)'-

liouses in the valley of Port-Royal, in order to enjoy Ino
society of Its religious and literary inhabitants.'

In the solitude of Porl-Royal Jiacirir recrued his educa-
tion ; and, on his dealh-bed desired to be buried in its ce-
metery, at the feel of his inasler, HaiiKjii. Arnauld, per-
secuted, and living in a foreign country, still cast his lin-

gering looks oil this beloved retreat, and left ihe society
his heart, wliic:h was there inurned.

Anne de Bourbon, a princess of the blood royal, er'-cicd

a house near llie Port-Royal, and was, during her hfi-, the
powerful patroness of these solitary and reli«ious men : but
her death in 1679, was th« fatal stroke winch dispersed
them for ever.

The envy and the fears of the Jesuits, and their rancour
against Arnauld, who with such ability had exposed iheir

designs, occasioned the destruction of ihe Port-Rnyal So-
ciety. JCxinanite, exinaiiite us(/ve adJunrtameiilum in ae !

Annihilate it,' annihilate it, to its very foundalions I Such
are the terms in the Jesuitic decree. The Jesuito had
long called the liltle schools of Port-Royal the hol-beds of
heresy. Gregoire, in his interesting nienioir of 'Ruins of
Porl-Royal,' has drawn an att'ecling picture of that vir-

tuous society when the Jesuits obtained hv iheir intrigues
an order from government to break it u[). They razed the
buildings, and ploughed up the very foun<lation ; ihev ex-
hausted their hatred even on the stones, and profaned even
the sanctuary of the dead ; the corpses were turn out of
their graves, and dogs were suffered to contend for the rags
of their shrouds. When the Porl-Royal had no longer an
existence, the memory of that asylum of innocence and
learning was still kept alive by those who collected ihe en-
gravings representing that place by Mademoiselle Horte.
mels. The police, under Jesuitic influence, at Ungth s« iz-

ed on the plates in the cabinet of llie fair artist. How
caustic was the retort courteous which Arnauld gave the
Jesuits— ' I do not fear voiir JJfn, but its knife.'

These were men whom the love of retirement had united
to cultivate literature, in the midst of solitude, of peace,
and of piety. They formed a society of learned men, of
fine tasle and sound philosophy. Alike occupied on sa-
cred, as well as on profane writers, they edified, while they
enlightened the world. Their writings fixed the French
laoouage. The example of these solitaries shows how
retirement is favourable lo penetrate into the sanctuary of
the Muses : and that by meditating in silence on the ora-
cles of taste, in imitating we may equal them.
An interesting anecdote is related of Arnauld on the oc-

casion of the dissolution of this society. The dispersion
of these great men, and their young scholars, was lamented
by every one but their enemies. Many persons of the
highest rank parlicqiated in iheir sorrows. The excellent

Arnauld, in ihat moment, was as closely pursued as if he
had been a felon.

It was then the Duchess of Longiieville concealed Ar-
nauld in an obscure lodging, who assumed ihe dress of a
layman, wearing a sword and (ull-bollonied wig. Arnauld
was attacked by a fever, and in the course of conversation
with a physician. Arnauld inquired after news. ' They
talk of a new book of the Port-Royal,' replied the doctor,
' attributed to Arnauld or lo Sacv ; hut I do not believe i!

to come from Sacy ; he does not write so well.' ' How,
Sir I' exclaimed the philosopher, forgetting his sword and
wig; ' helievi? me, my nephew writes better than I do.'

The physician eyed his patient with amazement—he has-
tened to (he Duchess, and told her, ' The malady of the

genllenian you sent me to is not very serious, provided vou
do not suffer iiim to sec any one, and insist on his holding

his tongue.' The Duchess, alarmed, immediately had
Arnauld conveyed to her palace. She gave him an apart-

ment, concealed him in her chamber, and persisted lo at-

tend him herself. ' Ask,' she said, ' what vou want o
the servant, but it shall be myself who shall bring it to

you.'

How honourable is it lo the female character, that in al!

similar events their sensibility is not greater than their for-

titude ! But the Duchess of Longuevillesaw in Arnauld a
model of human fortitude, which martyrs never excelled.

His remarkable reply to Nicolie, when they were hunted
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from place to place, can never be forgotten : Arnauld

wished Nicolle to assist him in a new work, when liie lat-

ter observed, ' We are now old, is it not time to rest?

< Rest I' relumed Arnauld, ' have we not all eternity to

rest in'' The whole of the Arnauld family were th>" most

extraordinary instance of that hereditary character which

is continued through certain families : here it was a sub-

lime, and, perhaps singular union of learning with religion.

The Arnaulds, Sary, Pascal, Tillemont, with other illus-

trious names, to whom literary Europe will owe perpetual

obligations, combined the life'of the monastery with that

of the library.

THE PROGRESS OF OLD AGE IS NEW STUDIES.

Of the pleasures derivable from the cultivation ofthe arts,

sciences, and literature, lime will not abate the growing

passion ; for old men siill cherish an atfeclion and feel a

youthful enthusiasm in those pursuits, when all others have

ceased to inlerest. Dr lleid, to his last day, retained a

most active curiosity in his various studies, and particular-

ly in the revolutions of modern chemisiry. In advanced

life we mav resume our former studies with a new pleasure

and in old age we mav enjoy them with the same relish

with which more useful students commence. Professor

Dugald Stewart tells us that Adam Smith observed to him

that 'of all the amusements of old aoe, the most grateful

and soothing is a renewal of acquaintance with the favour-

ite studies and favourite authors of youth—a remark,

which in his own case seemed to be more particularlv

exemplified while he was reperusing, with the enthusiasm

of a student, the trajic poets of ancient Greece. I heard

him repeat the observation more than once while Sopho-
cles and Euripides lay open on his table.'

Socrates learned to play on musical instruments in his old

ase ; Calo, at eighty thought proper to learn Greek ; and
Plutarch, almost as late in life, Latin.

Theophrasius began his admirable work on the Charac-
ters of Men at the extreme ase of ninety. He only ter-

minated his literary labours bv his death.

Peter Ronsard, one of the fathers of French poetry, ap-

plied himself late to study. His acute genius, and ardent

application, rivalled those poetic models which he admired;

and Boccaccio was thirtv-five years of age when he com-
menced his studies in [)olite literature.

The great Arnauld retained the vigour of his genius,

and the command of his pen, to his last day ; and at the

age of eiality-two was still the great Arnauld.

Sir Henrv Spelman neglected the sciences in his youth,

but cultivated them at fifty years of age, and produced
good fruit. His earlv years were chiefly passed in farming,

which sreatly diverted him from his studies ; but a re-

markabl'- disappointment respecting a contested esiate,dis-

gusied him with these rustic occiifiatinns ; resolved to at-

tach himself "to regular studies, and literary society, he

sold his farms, and became the most learned antiquary and
lawyer.

Colbert the famous French minister, almost at si.vty re-

turned to his Latin and law studies.

Tellier, the chancellor of France, learned logic, merely
for an amusement, lodi>!piite with his grandchildren.

Dr Johnson applied himself to the Dutch language but a
few years before his death. The Marquis de Saint Au-
laire, at the age of seventy, began to court the Muses, and
they crowned him with their freshest flowers. The verses

of this French Anacrcon are full of fire, delicacy, and
sweetness.

Chaucer's Canterbury Tales were the composition of his

latest years ; ihey were begun in his fifty-fourth year, and
finished in his sixty-first.

Ludovico Monaldesco, at the extraordinary age of 115,

wrote the memoirs of his times, a singular exertion, notic-

ed by Voltaire, who himself is one of the most remarkable
instances of the progress of ago in new studies.

The most delightful of aulo-biographers fur ariiits, is

that of Bi-nvenuto Cellini ; a work of great originally,

which, was not begun till • the clock of his age had struck

fifty-eight.'

Koornhcrf began at forty to learn the I,alin and Greek
.anguages, of which he became a master ; several students,

who afterwards dis!iiii;uish<,d themselves, have romnxnced
as lale in life thi'ir literary pursuits, (^gilhy, the transla-

tor of Homer and Virgil, knew little of Latin or Greek till

he was past fifty ; and Franklin's philosophi<-al [iiirsuits be-

gan when he had nearly reached hi? fiflielh year.

Accorso, a great lawyer, neinjj a-skej why he began the

study of the law so late, answered, that indeed he began it

late, but should therefore master it the sooner.

Drvden's complete works form the largest body ofpoetry

from the pen of one writer in the English language ;
yet he

gave no public testimony of poetical abilities till his twen-

ty-seventh year. In his sixty-eighth year he proposed to

translate the whole Iliad ; and the most pleasing pro-

ductions were written in his old age.

Michael Angelo preserved his creative genius even in

extreme old age ; there is a device said to be invented by
him of an old man represented in a go-cart, with an hour-

glass upon it ; the inscription Ancora impara !—Yet I am
LEARNING !

We have a literary curiosity in a favourite treatise with

Erasmus and men of letters of that period, Z)e Ratiane Stu-
dii, bv Joachim Sterck, otherwise Fortius de Rhingelberg.

The enthusiasm of the writer often carries him to the verge

of ridicule ; bul something must be granted to his peculiar

situation and feelings; for Baillet tells us that his method
of studying had been formed entirely from his own practi-

cal knowledge and hard experience; at alate period of life

he commenced his studies, and at length he imagined that

he had discovered a more perpendicular mode of ascen ing

the hill of science than by its usual circuitous windings

His work Mr Knox compares to the sound of a trumpet.

Menage, in his Anti-Baillet, has a very curious apology

for his writing verses in his old age, bv shownnghow many
poets amused themselves notwithstanding their gray hairs,

and wrote sonnets or epigrams at ninelv.

La Casa, in one of his letters, humorously said, lo credo

cViofaro Sonnetto i-enti cinrjue anni, o trenta, poi che io sa-

TO morto. I think J mav make some sonnets twenty-five, or

perhaps thirty years after I shall be dead ! Peteau tells us

that he wrote verses to solace the evils of old age

—

Petavhis asger

Cantabat veteris quaerens solatia morbi.

Malherbe declares the honours of geni«s w&re his, yet

young

—

Je les posseday jeune, etles possede encrre
A la fin de mes jours .

Maynard moralises on this subject,

En cheveux blancs 11 me faiit done aller

Cnmme on enfant tous les jours a I'ecole
;

Que je suis fou d'apprendre a bion parler i

Lorsque la raort viei:i m'oter la parole.

SPANISH POETRy.

Pere Bouhours observes, that the Spanish poets dis-

play an extravagant imagination, which is bv no means
destitute of es/jnV—shall we fa.y wit? but which evinces

little taste or judgment.
Their verses are much in the style of our Cowley—trivia,

points, monstrous metaphors, and quaint conceits. It is

evident that the Spanish [loets imported this taste from the

time of Merino in Italy ; but the warmth of the Spanish
climate appears lo have redoubled it, and to have blown

the kindled sparks of chimerical fancy to the heat of a Vul-
canian forge.

Lopes de Vega, in describing an afflicted shepherdess,

in one of his pastorals, who is represented weeping near
the sea-side, says ' That the sea joyfiillv advances to

gathi-r her tears ; and that, having enclosed them in shells,

it converts them into pearls.'

' Y el mar romo imbiilioso

A tiirra por las I;i?riin,is salia,

y ttleijre de cogerlas
uas guarda en conchas, y convierte en perlas.'

Villegas addresses a stream— ' Thou who runnest over
sands of gold, wiih feet of silver,' more elegant than our
Shakspeare's ' Thy silver skin laced with thv golden blood.'

Villegas monstrously exclaims, ' Touch my breast, if you
doubt the power of T,ydia's eves—voii will find it turned lo

ashes.' Again— ' Thou art so great that thou canst only
imiiale thyself with thv own greatness ;' much like our
' None hut himself can be his i>arallel.'

Gongora, whom the Spaniard-: once greatly admired, and
disiingui-heil bv ih.- epiiliet of The Wonderful, is full ot

these points and conceits.

He imagines that a nightingale, who enchanlinglv varied
her notes, and sang in difl"iTrnt manners, had a hundred
thousand other nightingales in her breast which alternately

sang through her throat

—

• Con diferrnria t.Tl. run graria tania,

A quel rwy.ienor llore, que sospccho
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Qui; teinc otros cien mil ilenlro del pc ho
Q.UO ulleriiu du ilolur [mr su gurijuiiia.'

Of a young nnil beautiful lady ho says, thai she has bul

a few year* of liO', but many a?(-i of bi-auly.

Miichos MiKloa ile hrriiio:3ura

Kii pucor) auos lie cJuil.

Many ages of beauty is a false thought, for beauty be-

comes not more beautiCul from its age ; it would be only a

superannuated beauty. A lace of two or three ages old

could have but few charms.

In one of his odes h.^ addresses the River of Madrid

bv the title of the Duke of Streams and the Viscount of

Sivera.

' Mancanarcs, Maneanares,
Os ,|ue eu todo el a;;iiaiisino,

Ksiiiis Dui|ue dc Arriyos,

Y Viscimde de los Kins.'

He did not venture to call it a Spnnixh ^andee, for, in

fact, it is but a shallow and dirty stream ; and as CAuevedo

wittily inlbrms us, ' Manqanarcs is reduced, during the

summer season, to the melancholy condition of the wicked

rich man, who asks for water in the depths of hell.'

Concerning this river a pleasant witicism is recorded.

Though so small, this stream in the time of a flood can

spread itself over the neighbouring fields ; for this reason

Pliili|) the Second built a bridge eleven hundred feet long!

—A Spaniard passing it one day, when it was perfectly

dry, observing this superb bridge, archly remarked, ' That
It would be profier that the bridge should be sold to pur-

chase water.'

—

Es menestcr, vender la puentc por comprar

ascua.

The following elegant translation of a Spanish madrisal

of the kind here criticised I found in a newspaper, but it

is evidently by a master-hand.

On the green marsin of the land.

Where Gaudalhorce winds his way,
My lady lay :

Willi solden key Sleep's gentle hand
Had closed her eyes so bright

—

Her eyes, two suns of light

—

And bade his balmy dews
Her rosy cheeks suffuse.

The River God in slumber saw her laid,

He raised his dripping head,

With weeds o'crspread,

Clad in his wat'ry robes approarh'd the maid.
And with cold kiss, like death,

DranI; the rich perfume of the maiden's breath
The maiden felt that icy kiss,

Her suns unclosed, their flame

Full and uiicliiuded on tlie intruder came.
Amazed th' intruder felt,

His frothy body melt.

And heard the radiance on his bosom hiss;
And, forced in blind confusion to retire.

Leapt in the water to escape the fire.

S.4.INT EVREiJOND.

The portrait of St Evremond, delineated by his own
hand, will not be unacceptable to manv readers.

This writer possessed delicacy and wit, and has written

well, but with great inequality. His poetry is insipid, and
his prose abounds with p'lints ; the antithesis was his fa-

vourite figure, and its prodigalitv fatigues. The compari-
sons he forms between some of the illustrious ancients will

interest from their ingenuity.

In his day it was a literary fashion for writers to give
their own portraits ; a fashion that seems to have passed
over into our country, for Farquhar has drawn his own
character in a letter to a lady. Others of our writers have
given these self-miniatures. Such painters are, no doubt,
great ftat'erers, and it is rather their injenuitv, than their

truth, which we admire in these cabinet pictures.
' I am a philosopher, as far rem^ved from superstition as

from impiety; a voluptuary, who has not less abhorrence
of debauchery than inclination for pleasure

; a man, who
has never known want or abundance. I occupy that sta-

tion of life which is contemned bv those who possess every
thing : envied by those who have nothing, and only re-
lished by those who make their felicitvconsist in the
exercise of their reason. Young, I hated dissipation

;

convinced that a man must possess wealth to provide for

the comforts of a long life. Old, I disliked economv ; as I

believe that we need not greatly dread want, when we
have but a short time to be miserable. I am satisfied with
what nature has done for me, nor do I repine at fortune.

I do nr)t seek in men what they have of evil, that I may
censure ; I <inly discover what they have ridiculous, ihal I

may be amused. I feel a pleasure in detecting their fol-

lies ; I should (i;el a greater in cominiuiicating inv discove-
ries did not my prudence restrain me. Life is too nhort,
according to my ideas, to read all kinds r,f bo<.kg, and to
load our memories with an endless number of lhini;s at the
cost of our jiidgnunt. I do not attach mvself to the ob-
servations of scaiiufic men to acquire Kcienc-

; but to the
most rational that I may stren<;ihen niv reason. Some-
times, I Seek r>r more delicate minds, tdat riiv taste may
imbibe their delicacy ; soineiiines for the gavir, that I may
enrich my genius with their gayely ; and, a.though I con-
.stanlly read, I make it less my occufiation than my plea-
sure. In religion, and in friendship, I have onlv to paint
myself such as I am—in friendship more lender than a
philosopher ; and in reliiiion as constant and sincere as a
yoiiih who has more siiiqilicitv than experience. My [iieiy

IS composed more of jusiice ami charily than of penitence.
I rest my confidence on God, and hope every ihino from
his benevolence. In the bosom of providence I find my
repose, and my felicity.'

MEN or 0E.1IIUS DEFICIENT IN CONVERSATION.

The student who may, perhaps, shine a luminary of

learning and of genius, in the pasjes of his volume, is found,
not rar. ly, to lie obscured beneath a heavy cloud in collo-

quial discourse.

If you love the man of letters seek him in the privacies

of his study. It is in the hour of confidence and iranquillit

v

his genius shall elicit a ray of intelligence, more fervid than
the labours of polished composition.
The great Peter Corneille, whose genius resembled that

of our Sbakspeare, and who has so forcibly expressed
the subrniie senlimenls of the hero, had noihii'ig in his ex-
terior that indicated his genius ; on the contrarv, his con-
versation was so insipid that it never failed of wearying.
Nature who had lavished on him the gifts of geniusj h-ad

forgotten to blend with them her more ordmarv ones. He
did not even speak correctly that language of which he was
such a master.

When his friends represented to him how much more he
might please by not disdaining to correct these trivial er-

rors, he would smile and say— ' / am not the less Peter
Corneille ." Descartes, whose habits were formed in soli-

tude and meditation, was silent in mixed company ; and
Thomas described his mind by saying that he had received
his intellectual wealth from nature in solid bars, but not in

current coin; cr as Addison expressed the same idea, by
com()aring himself to a banker who possessed the wealth
of his friends at home, though he carried none of it in his

pocket, or as that judicious moralist Nicolle, one of the

Port-Royal Society, who said of a scinlillant wit— ' He
conquers me in the drawing-room, but he surrenders to me
at discretion on the staircase.' Such mav say with The-
mistocles, when asked to play on a lute,— ' I cannot fiddle,

but I can make a little village a great city.'

The deficiencies of Addison in conversation are well
known. He preserved a rigid silence amongst strangers;

but if he was silent, it was the silence of meditaiion. How
often at that moment, he laboured at some future Specta-
tor !

Mediocrity can talk; but it is for genius to observe.

The cynical Mandeville compared Addison, after having
passed an evening in his company, to ' a silent parson m
a tie-wig.' It is no shame for an Addison to receive the

censures of a Mandeville ; he has only to blush when he
calls down those of a Pope.

Virgil was heavy in conversation, and resembled more
an ordinary man than an enchanting poet.

La Fontaine, says La Bruyere, appeared coarse, heav)',

and stupid ; he could not speak or describe what he had
just seen ; but when he wrote he was the model of poe-

try.

It is very easy, said a humourous observer on La Fon-
taine, to be a man of wit or a fool ; but to be both, and that

too in the extreme degree, is indeed admirable, and only to

be found in him. This observation applies to that fine na-
tural genius Goldsmith. Chaucer was more facetious in

his tales than in his conversation, and the Countess of

Pembroke used to rally him by saving that his silence was
more agreeable to her than his conversation.

Isocrates, celebrated for his beautiful oratorical compo-
sitions, was of so timid a disposition that he never ventured

to speak m public. He compared himself to the whet-
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stone which will not cut, but enabU-s other things to do

this; for his produciions served as models lo other orators.

Vaucanson was said to be as much a nmchme as any he

had made.
Drydeii said of himself,—' My conversation is slow and

dull, my humour saturnine and reserved. In short. I am
none of those who endeavour to break jests m company,

or make repartees.

What a consolation for an aged parent to see his child,

by the efforts of his own merits, attain from the humblest

obscurity to distinguished eminence I What a transport

fur the I'nan of sensibility to return to the obscure dwelling

of Ins parent, and to embrace him, adorned with public ho-

nours. Poor Vida was deprived of this satisfaction ; but

he is placed higher in our esteem by the present anecdote

than even by that classic composition, which rivals the Art

of Poelrv of his great master.

Jerome Vida, after having long served two Popes, at

length attained to the episcopacy. Arrayed in the robes of

his new diaiiily he prepared to visit his aged parents, and

felicited biinselt with the raptures which the old couple

would feel in embracing their son as their bishop. When
he arrived at tlieir village, he learnt that it was but a few

days since they were no more ! His sensibilities were ex-

quisitely pained. The muse, elegantly querulous, dictated

some elegiac verse ; and in the sweetest pathos deplored

the death and the disappointment of his parents.

THE SCUDERIES.

Bien heureux Scudery, dont la fertile plume
Peut tout les mois sans peine enfanter un volume.

Boileau has written this couplet on the Scuderies, the

brother and sister, both famous in their day for composing

romances, which they sometimes extended to ten or twelve

volumes. It was the favourite literature of that period,

as novels are now. Our nobility not unfrequently conde-

scended to translate these voluminous compositions.

The dimiiiuiivo size of our modern novels is undoubtedly

an improvement; but in resembling the size of primers, it

were to be wished that their contents had also resembled

their inoffensive pages. Our great grandmothers were in-

commoded with overgrown folios: and, instead of finish-

ing the eventful history of two lovers at one or two sittings,

ii was someliincs six months, including Sundays, before

they could get quit of their Clehas, their Cyrus's, and Par-

thenissas.

Mademoiselle Scuderv, Menage informs us, had com-
posed ninety volumes ! She had even finished another ro-

mance, which she would not give to the public, whose taste,

she perceived, no more relished this kind of works. She
was that unforliinate author who lives to more than nine-

ty years of age ; and consequently outlive their iininor-

I'alii'y.

She had her panegyrists in her day : Menage observes,
' What a pleading description has Mademoiselle Scudery
made in her Cyrus, of the little court at Rambouillet ! A
thousand things in the romances of this learned lady ren-

der them inestimable. She has drawn from the ancients

their happiest passages, and has even improved upon

them ; like tFie prince in the fable, whatever she touches

becomes gold. We may read her works with great profit,

if we possess a correct taste, and love instruction. Those
who censure their length, only show the littleness of their

judonient ; as if Homer and Virgil were to be. despised,

oecaiise many of iheir books are filled with ejiisodes and

incid'-nts that necessarily retard the conchisiim. It docs

not require much penetration to observe that Cyrus and

Clelia are a spi^cies of the epic poem. The epic must em-
brace a number of events to suspend the course of the

narrative ; which only taking in a part of the life of the

hero, would terminate too soon to display the skill of the

poet. Without this artifice, the charm of uniting the

greater part of the episodes to the prinr.i|ial subject of the

romance would be lost. Mademoiselle de Scudery has so

Well treated them, and so aptiv introduced a variety of

beautiful passages, that nothing m this kind is comparable
to her productions. Some expressions, and certain turns,

have b<!come somewhat obsolete, all the rest will last for

ever, and outlive the criticisms they have undergone.'

Menace has here certainly uttered a false prophecy.
The curious onlv look over her romances. They contain

doublle:5S many beautiful inventions • the misfortune is,

that time and patience are rare requisites for the enjoyment
of these Iliads in prose.

' The misfortune of her having written too abundantly
has occasioned an unjust contempt,' says a French critic.

' We confess there are many heavy and tedious passages
in her voluminous romances ; but if we consider that in the

Clelia and the Arteraene are to be found inimitable delicate

touches, and many splendid parts which would do honour
to some of our living writers, we must acknowledge that

the great defects of all her works arise from her not wri-

ting in an age when taste had reached the acme of cultiva-

tion. Such is her erudition that the French place her
next to the celebrated Madame Dacier. Her works, con-
taining many secret intrigues of the court and city, her
readers must have keenly relished on^heir early publica-

tion.'

Her Artamenes, or the Great Cyrus, and principally her
Clelia, are representations of what then passed at the court

of France. The Map of the Kingdom of Tenderness, in

Clelia, appeared, at the time, us the happiest invention.

This once celebrated /nap is an allegory which distinguish-

es the different kinds of tenderness, which are reduced to

esteem, gratitude, and inclination. The map represents

three rivers, which have these three names, and on which
are situated three towns called Tenderness : Tenderness
on Inclination ; Tenderness on Esteem : and Tenderness
on Gratitude. Pleasing Attentions, or Petit Soins, is a
village very beautifully situated. Mademoiselle de Scu-
derv was extremely proud of this little allegorical map ; and
had a terrible controversy with another writer about its

originality.

George Scudery, her brother and inferior in genius,

had a striking singularity of charactor :—he was one of the

most complete votaries to the universal divinity of Vanity.

With a heated imagination, entirely destitute ofjudgment,
his military character was continually exhibiting itself by
that peaceful instrument the pen, so that he exhibits a most
amusing contrast of ardent feelings in a cool situation ; not

liberally endowed with genius, but abounding with its sem-
blance in the fire of eccentric gasconade ; no man has

pourtrayed his own character with a bolder colouring than

himself in his numerous prefaces and addresses ; surround-

ed by a thousand self-illusions of the most sublime class,

every thing that related to himself had an Homeric gran-
deur of conception.

In an epistle to the Duke of Montmorency, he says, ' I

will learn to write with my left hand, that my right hand
may more nobly be devoted to your service ;' and alluding

to his pen, (plume,) declares, ' he comes from a family

who never used one, but to stick in their hats.' When he
solicits small favours from the great, he assures them ' that

princes must not think him importunate, and that his writ-

ings are merely inspired by his own individual interest;

no ! he exclaims, I am studious only of your glory, while I

am careless of my own fortune.' And indeed, to do him
but justice, he acted up to those romantic feelings. After

he had published his epic of Alaric, Christina of Sweden
proposed to honour him with a chain of gold of the value of

five hundred pounds, provided he would expunge from his

epic the euloi;iums he had bestowed on the Count of Gar-
die, whom she had disgraced. The epical soul of Scud-
ery majjnanimously scorned the bribe, and replied, that ' if

thrt chain of gold should be as weiirhty as that chain men-
tioned in the history of the Incas, I will never destroy any
altar on which I have sacrificed!'

Proud of his boasted nobility and erratic life, he thus ad-
dress<^s the reader : • You will lightly pass over any faults

in my work, if you reflect that I have employed th(^ greater

part of my life in seeing the finest parts of F.iirope, and
that I have passed more days in the camp than in the li-

brary. I have used more matches to li<;ht my musket
thnn to light mv candles ; I know better how to arrange
columns in the field than those on paper; and to square

battalions belter than to round periods.' In his first piibli-

raiion, he becan his literary career perfectly in character,

by a challenge to his critics

!

He is the author of sixteen plavs, chiefly heroic trage-

dies : children who all bear the features of their father.

He first introduced in his ' L'Amoiir Tvrannique' a strict

observance of the Aristotelian unities of lime and place;

and the ni'cessily and advantages of this regulation are
iirgi-d, which only shows that Aristotle goes but little to

the composition of a pathetic tragedy. In his last drama,
' Arininius,' he extravagantly scatters his panegyrics on

, Its fifteen predecessors; but of the present one he has the
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most exalted notion : it is the quintessence of Scudcry
j

An ingenious critic calls it ' The downlall of mediocrity !

It is amusing to listen to this bla/.iii!; preface— ' At lenjjlh,

reader, nothing remains for ine but to mention the great

Arminius which I now present to you, and by which I have

resolved to close my long and laborious course. It is in-

deed my master-piece ! and llie most finished work thai

ever came from my pen ; for wheilier we examine the fable,

the manners, the sentimenis, or iho versification, it is cer-

tain that I never performed any thing so just, so great, nor

more beautiful ; and if my labours could ever dcsurvo a

crown, I would claim it for this work I'

The actions of this singular personage were in unison

with his writings : ho gives a pompous description of a

most unimportant government which he obtained near

Marseilles, but all the grandeur existed only m our au-

thor's heated imagination. Bachaumouni and De la Cha-
pelle, two wits of those times, in their playful ' Voyage'

describe it with humour :

Mais il faut vous purler du Fort

Qui sans dome est une merveille ;

C'cst notreilamede la garde
Gouvenicment commoile ci beau,

A qui sulfit pour tout earde,

Vn Suisse avcc sa haiebarde

Point sur la pone du chateau '

A fort very commodiously guarded ; only requiring one

sentinel, and that sentinel a soldier painted on the door!

In a poem on his disgust with the world, he tells us how
intimate he has been with princes : Europe has known
him through all her provinces ; he ventured every thing" in

a thousand combats

:

L'on me vlt obeir, I'on me vit commander,
Et moil pnil tout poudrcux a blanch! sous les armes;
II est peu de beaux arts ou je ne sois instruit

;

En prose eten vers, mon nom fit(]Uelque bruit

;

Et par plus d'un chemin je parvlns i la gloire !

IMITATED.

Princes were proud my friendship to proclaim,
And Europe gazed where'er her Hero came !

I srasp'd the laurels of heroic sirile,

The thousand perils of a soldier's life !

Obedient in the ranks each toilful day I

Though heroes soon command, they first obey.
'Twas not for me, too long a time to yield I

Born for a chieftain in the tented field I

Around my plumed helm, my silvery hair

Hung like an hnnour'd wreath of age and care
;

The finer arts have charm'd my studious hours,
Vers'd in their mysteries, skilful in their powers

;

In verse and prose my equal genius glow'd,
Pursuing glory, by no single road !

Such was the vain George Scudery I whose heart how-
ever was warm : poverty could never degrade him ; adver-
sity never broke down his magnanimous spirit

!

DE LA ROCHEFOUCAULT.

The maxims of this noble author are in the hands of
every one. To those who choose to derive every motive
and every action from the solitary principle of self-love,

they are inestimable. They form one continued satire on
human nature ; but they are not reconcilable to the feelmgs
of the man of more generous dispositions, or who passes
throujh life with the firm integrity of virtue. Even at court
we find a Sully, a Malesherbes and a Clarendon, as well
as a Rochefoucault and a Chesterfield.

The Duke de la Rochefoucault says Segrais, had not
studied ; but he was endowed with a wonderful dcree of
discernment, and knew the world perfectly well. This
afforded him opportunities of making reflections, and re-

ducing into maxims those discoveries which he had made
in the heart of man, of which he displayed an admirable
knowledge.

It is perhaps worthy of observation that this celebrated
French duke, according to Olivet in- his History of the
French Academy, could never summon resolution, at his

election, to address the academy. Although chosen
member, he never entered ; for such was his timidity, that

he could not face an audience and pronounce the usual
compliment on his introduction ; he whose courage, whose
birth, and whose genius, were alike distinguished. The
fact is, that it appears by Mad. de Sevigne, that Roche-

foucault lived a close domestic life ; and that there must
be at least as much tluortiical as prartical knowledge in

the opinions of such a retired philosopher.

Chesterfield, our Engli.sh Kochefoiiiaull, we are also in-

formed, possessed an admirable knowledge of the heart of

man ; and he too has drawn a siimlur picture of human
nature I These are two noWc uulhvrs whose chief studies

seem to have been made in cmtrtt. Mav it not be possi-

ble, allowing these authors not to have written a keiilence

of apocrypha, that the fault lies not su much ui liuriian na-

ture as in the satellites of Power ?

prior's HANS CARVEL.

Were we to investigate the genealogy of our best mo-
dern stories, we should often discover the illei;iiimarv of
our favourites ; we should indeed Irace ihein fn-qiieiillv to

the East. My widl-read friend Mr Douce, has collected

materials for such a work ; but his mr»desty has too long

prevented him from receiving the gratitude of the curioua

in literature.

The story of the ring of Hans Carvel is of very ancient

standing, as are most of the tales of this kind.

Menage says that Poggius, who died in 1459, has the

merit of its invention ; but I suspect he only related a very

popular story.

Rabelais, who has given it in his peculiar manner,
changed its original name of Philelphus to that of Hans
Carvel.

This tale is likewise in the eleventh of Les Cent Nau-
veltes. IVouvelles collected in 1461, fir the amusement of

Louis XI, when Dauphin, and living in solitude.

Ariosto has borrowed it, at the end of his fifth Satire',

but, by his pleasant manner of relating il, it is fairly appro-

priated.

In a collection of novels at Lyons, in 1555, it is alsoem-
ploved in the eleventh novel.

Celio Malespini has it again in page 288 of the second
part of his Two Hundred Novels, printed at Venice in

1609.

Fontaine has prettily set it off, and an anonymous writer

has composed it in Latin Anacreontic verses ; and at

length our Prior has given it in his best manner, with

equal eaieiy and freedom. After Ariosto, La Fontaine,

and Prior, let us hear of it no more; yet this has been
done.

Voltaire has a curious essav to show that most of our

best modern stories and plots orioinally belonged to the

eastern nations, a fact which has been made more evident

by recent researches. The Amphitrion of Moliere was
an imitation of Plautus, who borrowed it from the Greeks,

and they took it from the Indians I It is eiven by Dow in

his History of Hindostan. In Captain Scott's Tales and
Anecdotes from Arabian writers, we are surprised at find-

ing so many of our favourites very ancient orientalists.

—

The Ephesian Matron, versified bv La Fontaine, was
borrowed from the Italians ; it is to be found in Petroniiis,

and Petronius had it from the Greeks. But where did the

Greeks find it ? In the Arabian Tales I And from whence
did the Arabian fabulists borrow it ? From the Chinese I

It is found in Du Halde, who collected it from the Versions
of the Jesuits.

THE STtJDE:»T IX THE METROPOLIS.

A man of letters, who is more intent on the acquisitions

of literature than on the plots of politics, or the speculations

of commerce, will find a deeper solitude in a populous me-
tropolis than if he had retreated to the seclusion of the

country.

The student who is no flatterer of the little passions of

men, will not be much incommoded by their pre-ence,

Gibbon paints his own situation in the heart of the fashion-

able world.— ' I had not been endowed bv art or nature

with those happy gifts of confidence and address which un-

lock every door and every bosom. While coaches were
rattling through Bond-street, I have pa.-^sed many a solitary

evening in my lodging with mv books. I with<irew without

reluctance from the noisy and extensive scene of crowds

without company, and dissipation without pleasure.' And
even after he had published the first volume of his History,

he observes that in London his confinement was solitary

and sad ; 'the many forgot my existence when they saw me
no longer at Brookes's, and the few who sometimes had a
thought on their friend, were detained by business or plea-

sure, and I was proud and happy if I could prevail on
my bookseller Elmsly to enliven the dulness of the evening.
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A situation very elegantly described in the beautifully-

polished verses of Mr Rogers, in his ' Epistle to a

Friend;'

When from his classic dreams the stniJent steals

Amid the buzz of crowds, the whirl of wheels,

To muse unnoticed, while around him predS

The meteor-tbrms ofeiiuipaie and dress
;

Alone in wonder lost, he seems to stand

A very stranger in his native land.

He compares the student to one of the seven sleepers in

the ancient legend.

Descartes residing in the commercial city ofAmsterdam,
wnting to Balzac, illustrates these descriptions with great

force and vivacity.

You wish to retire ; and your intention is to seek the so-

litude of the Chartreux, or, possibly, some of the most

beautiful provinces of France and flaly. I would rather

advise von, if voti wish to observe mankind, and at the

same time to lose yourself in the deepest solitude, to join

me in Amsterdam. I prefer this situation to that even of

your delicious villa, where I spent so great a part of the

last vear; for however agreeable a country-house may be,

a thousand little conveniencies are wanted, which can only

be found in a citv. One is not alnne so frequently in the

countrv as one could wish : a number of impertinent visi-

ters are continually beseiging you. Here, as all the world,

except mvself, is occupied in commerce, it depends merely

on mvself to live unknown to the world. I walk every day

amongst immense ranks of people, with as much tranquil-

lilv as voii do in your green valleys. The men I meet

with make the same impression on my mind as would the

trees of voiir forests, or the flocks of sheep grazing on your

common. The busv hum too of these merchants does not

disturb one more than the purling of vour brooks. If some-

times I amuse mvself in contemplating their anxious mo-
lions. I receive the same pleasure whicti you do in observ-

ing those men vvho cultivate vour land ; for I reflect that

the end of all their labours is to embellish the city which I

inhabit, and to anticipate all my wants. If you contem-

plate with delight the fruits of your orchards, with all the

rich promises of abundance, do you think I feel less in ob-

serving so many fleets that'convev to me the productions

of either India ? What spot on earth could you find, which

like this, can so interest your vanity and gratify your

taste ?

THE TALMUD.

The Jews have their Talmud ; the Catholics their Le-

gends of Saints : and the Turks their Soiinah. The Pro-

testant has nothing but his Bible. The former are three

kindred works. Men have imagined that the more there

is to be believH. the more are the merits of the believer.

Hence all trarlitioniats formed the orthodox and the strong-

est partv. The word of God is lost amidst those heaps of

human inventions, sanctioned by an order of men connect-

ed with religious duties ; they ought now. however, to be

regarded rather as Curiosities of Literature. I give a

suflicientiv ample aceoiint of the Talmud and the Legends
;

but of the Sonnah I onlv know that it is a collection of the

traditional opinions of the Turkish prophets, directing the

observance of petty superstitions not mentioned in the

Koran. i

The TAi.Mun is a collection of Jewish traditions, which

have hern nrntly preserved. It comprises the Mishna,
which is the text, and the Ge.maua, its commi-ntary. The
whole forms a comnlete svsiein of the learning, ceremo-

nies, civil and canon laws of the Jews; treating indeed on

all subj'-cts ; even gardening, manual arts, &c. The rigid

Jews persuaded themselves that these traditional explica-

tions are of divine origin. The Peniateuch, say thev, was
written out hv their 1-gislator before his death in thirteen

copies, distributed among the iwi Ive tribes, and the remain-

ing one deposited in the ark. The oral law Moses cnn-

tiniiallv taught in the Sanhedrim, to the elders and the rest

of the people. The law was repeated four times ; but the

interpretation was delivered only hy mnn} nf mmith Cmm
generation to generaiion. In the fortieth year of the flight

fr"m F,gvpl,lhe memory of the people beeame treacherous,

and Moses was constrain'^d to repeal this oral law, which

had been conveyed hv successive lr.a>li'ionists. Sueh is

the aerount of honest David Levi; it is the rreed of every

rabbin. David believed in every thing, but in Jesus.

This history of the Talmud some inelined to suppose

apocryphal, even among a few of the Jews themselves.

When these traditions first appeared, the keenest contro-
versy has never been able to determine. It cannot be de-
nied that there existed traditions among the Jews in the

time of Jesus Christ. About the second century they
were industriously collected by Rabbi Juda the holv, the
prince of the rabbins, who enjoyed the favour of Antoninus
Pius. He has the merit of giving some order to this very
multifarious collection.

It appears that the Talmud was compiled by certain

Jewish doctors, who were solicited for this purpose by their

nation, that they might have something to oppose to their

Christian adversaries.

The learned W. Wotton, in his curious 'Discourses ' on
the traditions of the Scribes and Pharisees, supplies an
analvsis of this vast collection ; he has translated entire

two divisions of this code of traditional laws with the ori-

ginal text and the notes.

There are two Talmuds: the Jerusalem and the Babv-
lonian. The last is the most esteemed, because it is the

most bulkv.

R. Juda, the prince of the rabbins, committed to writing

all these traditions, and arranged them under six general

heads, called orders or classes. The subjects are indeed

curious for philisopliical inquirers, and multifarious a« the

events of civil life. Every order is formed of treatises :

everv treatise is divided into chapters, every chapter into

mishnas, which word means mixtures or miscellanies, in

the form o( aphorisms. In the first part is discussed what
relates to seeds, fruits, and trees ; in the second, feasts ; in

the third, women, their duties, their disorders, marriages,

divorces, contracts, and nuptials; in the tourth, are treated

the damages or losses sustained bv beasts or men ; of

things found ; deposits; usuries; rents; farms; partner-

ships in commerce ; inheritance ; sales and purchases ; oaths
;

xvitnesses; arrests ; idolatry ; and here are named those by
whom the oral law was received and preserved. In the

fifth part are noticed sacrifices and hob/ things ; and the

sixth treats of purifications; vessels ; furniture ; clothes;

houses; leprosy ; baths; and numerous other articles. All
this forms the Mishna.
The Gemara that is, the complement, or perfection, con-

tains the Disputes and the Opinions, of the Rabbins on
the oral traditions. Their last decisions. It must ha
confessed that absurdities are sometimes elucidated by
other absurdities; but there are maiiv admirable things in

this vast repository. The Jews have such veneration for

this comfiilation, that thev compare the holy writings to

water, and the Talmud to wine ; the text of Moses to pep-
per, but the Talmud to aromatics. Of the twelve hours of
which the dav is composed, ihev tell us that God employs
nine to study the Talmud, and only three to read the writ-

ten law

!

St Jerome appears evidently to allude to this work, and
notices its ' Old Wives' Tales,' and the filthiness of stime

of its matters. The truth is, that the rabbins resembled

the Jesuits and Casuists ; and Sanchez's work on ' Matrix
vionio' is well known to agitate mailers with such scrupu-

lous niceties, as to become the most offensive thing possible.

But as among the schoolmen and the casuists there have
been great men, the same happened to these gcmaraists.

Maimonides was a pillar of light among their darkness.

The antiquity of this work is of itself sufficient to make it

verv curious.

A specimen of the topics may be ,shown from the fable

and contents of Mishnic Titles.' In the order of seeds,

we find the following heads, which presents no uninterest-

ing picture of the pastoral and pious ceremonies of the an-
cient Jews.

The Mishna, entitled the Corner, i. e. of the field. The
laws of glenning are commanded according to Leviticus

;

xix, 9. 10. Of the rorner to he left in a corn-field. When
the corner is due, and when not. Of the forgotten sheaf.

Of ears of corn left in gathering. Of grapes left upon the

vine. Of olives left upon the trees. When and where

the poor mav lawfully glean. What sheaf, or olives, or

grnpes, mav be looked upon to he forgotten, and what not.

Who are the proper witnesses concerning the poor's due,

to exemiit it from tithing, &c. They distinguish iincir-

cumeised fruit :—it is unlawful to eat of the fruit of any
tree till the fifth year of its growth : the first three years

of I's hearing, it is called uncirciimcised ; the fourth is of-

fereil to God ; and the fifth may be eaten.

The Mishna, entitled Helcrogenenus Mixtures, contains

several curious horticultural particulars* Of divisions be-
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twecn i;arJeri-li(:Js and fields, that the |>ri)dure of ihe seve-

ral sorls of ^raiiiM or Sft-ds iiiuy U()|)ciir disiiiirt. Of iho

distaiicu l)L'twt!fii i-very spicus. I Ji^tiiucis lituwci-n viiit'S

plaiiti-d ill curri-li(.-ld.s fruiii uiie uiMillicr and from lli« corn;

bi!tweun vines |>lantcd aauiiisl Imd'.'i's, wail.i, or espaliers,

and any tlilii<> sowed near lliem. Various causes relating

to vineyards iilaiiled ne:ir anv furliidden seeds.

In llieir seveiitli, or ialilialical year, in which the uro-

duce of all eslaies was j;ivrii u(> lo the |ioor, one of llieir

re(;ululions is on llio dill'ircnl work which must not he

omitted ill the sivlli vear, lot (because the si-veiith heinj;

di'Voled to the |i<por) llie |irc)duce should be uiil'.iirly dniiiii-

ished, and the |iiililic benefits arislns; from this hiw he Iriis-

trated. Of whatever is not purennial, and (irodiiced that

year by the earth, no money may bo made ; but what is

perennial may be sold.

On priest's tithes, we have a regulation concerning eat-

ing the fruits they are carrying to the place where they are

tu be separated.

The order of women is very copious. A husband is

obli^jed to forbid his wife to keep a particular man's company
before two witnesses. Of the waters of jealousy by which

a suspected woman is to be tried by drinking, we find many
ample particulars. The ceremonies of clothing the accused

woman at her trial. Pregnant women, or who suckle, are

not oblifjed to drink ; for the rabbins seem to he well con-

vinced of the effects of the ima>}iiiation. Of their divorces

many are the laws ; and care is taken to particularize bills

of divorces written by men in delirium or dangerously ill.

One party of the rabbins will not allow of any divorce, un-

less somethmj; lisjlit was fiund in the woman's character,

while another (the Pharisees) allow divorces even when a

woman has oiilv been so unfortunate as to suffer her hus-

band's soup to be burnt ! ^

In the order o{ damages, containing rules how to tax the

dama<.'es done by man or beast, or other casualties, their

distinctions are as nice as their cases are numerous. What
beasts are innocent and what convict. By the one they

mean creatures not naturally used to do mischief in any

particular way ; and by the other, those that naturally, or

by a vicious habit, are mischievous that way. The tooth

of a beast is convict when it is proved to eat its usual food,

the property of another man ; and full restitution must be

made ; but if a beast that is used to eat fruits and herbs,

gnaws clothes or damages tools, which are not its usual

food, the owner of the beast shall pay but half the damage
when committed on the property of^ the injured person ; but

if the injury is committed on the property of the person

who does the damage, hois free, because the beast gnawed
what was not its usual food. As thus ; if the beast of A
gnaws or tears the clothes of B, in B's house or grounds,

A shall pav half the damages; but if B's clothes are in-

jured in A's grounds by A's beast, A is free, for what had

B to do to put his clothes in A's grounds '/ They made
such subtile distinctions, as n-hen an ox gores a man or

beast, the law inquired into the habits of the beast \
whether

it was an ox that used to gore, or an ox that was not used

to gore. However these were niceties sometimes acute,,

they were often ridiculous. No beast could be ronvicUd

of being vicious till evidence was given that he had done

mischief three successive day.< ; but if he leaves off those

vicious tricks for three days more, he is innocent again.

An ox may be convict of gjring an ox and not a man, or of

gorins a man and not an ox : nay, of gorins on the sabbath,

and not a working day. Their aim was to make the pun-

ishment depend on th» proofs of thef/esifi-n of the beast that

did the injury ; but this attempt evidently led them to dis-

tinctions much too subtile and obscure. Thus some rab-

bins say that the morninj prayer of the SItcmah must be

read at the time they can disfinzuish blue from white ; but

another, more indiilnenf, insists it may be when we can
di-stinguish hhte from green ; which latter colours are so

near akin a.« to require a stronger lisht. Wiih the same
remarkabli- acuteness in distinauishin;; things, is their law

respecting not touchina fire on the sabbath. AmouH those

which are s()erified in this constitution, the rabbins allow

the minister lo look over youns children by lam()-li2ht, Wiit

he shall not read himself. The minister is firbidden to

read by lamp-li2ht, lest he should trim his lamp ; but he

may direct the children where they should read, because

that is quickly done, and there would be no danger of his

trimming his lamp in their presence, or suff -ring any of

them to do it in his. All these regulations, which some

may conceive as m'mute and frivolous, show a great inti-

macy with the huoaan heart, and a spirit of profound obser-

vation which had been capable of achieving great purp<Mes.

The owner of an innocent beast only pays half the conts

fir the mischief incurred. Man is always convict, and for

all mischief he does he must pay lull corns. However
there are casual damages,—as wlii-n a man pours water
accidentally on anoiher man; or niakes^ a thorn-hedge

which annoys his nei;;hboiir ; or railing ilown, and anoiher

by stuuibling on him incurs harm ; how such eoinpensaiionH

are to be made. He that has a vessel of aiiolher'H in

keeping, and removes it, but mtlie removal breaks il,muiit

swear lo his own integrity : i. e. that he had no design to

break it. All olfensive or noisy trades were to be carried

on at a certain distance from a town. Where there is an
estate, the sons inherit and the daughters are maintained;

but if there is not enough for all, the daughters are main-
tained, and the sons must get their living as they can, or

even beg. The contrary lo this excellent ordination has

been observed in Europe.

These few titles may enable the reader to form a gene-

ral notion of the several subjects on which the Mishna
treats. The Geinara or Commentary is of en overloaded

with ineptitudes and ridiculous sublillies. For instance, in

the article of Negative Oaths.' If a man swears he will

eat no bread, and does eat all sorts of bread, in that case

the peijurv is but one ; but if he swears that he will eat

neither barley, nor wheaten, nor rye-bread, the perjury is

multiplied as he multiplies his eating of the several sorts.

Again, the Pharisees and the Sadducees had strong

ditferences about touching the holy writings with llieir

liands. The doctors ordained that whoever touchiil the

book of the law must not eat of the triiina (first fruits of

the wrought produce of the ground,) till they had washed
their hands. The reason they gave was this. In times

of persecution thi-y used to hide those sacred books in

secret places, and good men would lay them out of the

way when they had done reading them. It was possible

then that these rolls of the law might be gnawed by mice.

The hands then that touched these books when they took

them out of the places where they had laid iliem up, were
sup|v)sed to be unclean, so far as to disable them from eat-

ing the truina till they were washed. On that account they

made this a general rule, that if any part of the Bible (ex-

cept Ecdesiastes, because that excellent book th-;ir sagaci-

ty accounted less holy than the rest) or their phylacteries,

or the strings of their phylacteries, were touched by one
who had a right to eat the Irunia, he might not eat it till he

had washed hi? hands. An evidence of that superstitious

trilling for which the Pharisees and the later Rabbins have
been so justly reprobated.

They were absurdly minute in the literal observance of

their vows, and as shamefully subtile in their artful evasiou

of them. The Pharisees could be easy enough to them-
selves when convenient, and always as hard and unrelent-

ing as possible to all others. They quibbled, and dissolved

their vows with experienced casuistry. Jesus refiroaches

the Pharisees in Matthew xv, and Mark vii, for flagrantly

violating the fifth commandment, by allowing the vow ofa
son, perhaps made in hasty anger, its full force, when he

had sworn that his father should never be the better for

him, or any thing he had, and by which an indigent father

inigh; be suffered to starve. There is an ex|ir<:ss case to

this purpose m the Mishna, in the title of Vows. The
reader inav be amused by the story.—A man made a vow
that \i\s father should not projit 61/ kirn. This man after-

wards made a wedding-feast for his own son, and wishes

his father should he present ; but he cannot invite him be-

cause he is tied up by his vow. He invented this exiiedi-

ent :—he makes a gift of the court in which the feast was

to be ke|it, and of the feast itself to a third person intrust,

that his father should be invited by that third person with

the other company whom he at first designed. This third

person then says,—If these things you thus gii^e nie are

mine, I will dedicate them to God, and then none of you

can be ihe better for them. The son refilled,—I did not

give them to you that you should consecrate them. Then
the third man said,— Yours was no donation, only you
were willing to eat and drink wiih your father. Thus,

says R. Jiida, they dissolved each other's intentions ; and

when the rase came before the rabbins, they decreed, that

a gift which may not be consecrated by the person lo whom
it is given is not a gift.

The following extract from the Talmud exhibits a subtile

mode of reasoning, which the Jews adopted when the learn-

ed of Rome sought lo persuade them to conform to their

idolatry. It forms an entire Mishna. entitled SedcrNezi~
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JUn, Avoua Zara, iv, 7, on idolatrous worship, translated

by Wottun.
' Some Roman senators examined the Jews in this man-

ner:—If God had no delight in the worship of idols, why
did he not destroy them '.' The Jews made answer,—If

men had worshipped only things of which the world had had
no need, he would have destroyed the objects of their wor-
ship ; but they also worship the sun and moon, stars and
planets ; and then he must have destroyed his world for the

sake of these deluded men. But still, said the Romans,
why does not God dcstniv the ihmgs which the world does
not want, and leave those tilings which the world cannot be
without '! Because, replied the Jews, this would strength-

en the hands of such as worship these necessary things,

who would then say,—Ye allow now that these are gods,

since they are not destroyed.'

rabginic.il stories.

The preceding article furnishes some of the more seri-

ous investigations to be found in the Talmud. Its levities

may amuse. I leave untouched the gross obscenities and
immoral decisions. The Talmud contains a vast collec-

tion of stories, apologies, and jests; many display a vein

of pleasantry, and at times have a wildness of invention

which sufficiently mark the features of an eastern parent.

Many extravagantly puerile were designed merely to re-

create their young students. When a rabbin was asked
the reason ofso much nonsense, he replied that the ancients

had a custom of introducing music in their lectures, which
accompaniment made them more agreeable ; but that not

having musical instruments in the schools, the rabbins in-

vented these strange stories to arouse attention. Tliis

was ingeniously said ; but they make miserable work when
they pretend to give mystical interpretations to pure non-
sense.

These rabbinical stories, and the legends of the Catho-
lics, though they will be des[)ised, and are too often despica-
ble, yet as the great Lord Bacon said of some of these inven-

tions, they would ' serve for winter talk by the fire-side ;'

and a hat)py collection from these stories is much wanted.
In 1711, a German professor of the Oriental languages,

Dr Eisenmenger published in two large volumes quarto,

his ' Judaism discovered,' a ponderous labour, of which the

scope was to ridicule the Jewish traditions.

I shall give a dangerous adventure into which King David
was drawn by the devil. Th>' king one day huntin;:, Satan
appeared before him in the likeness of a roe. David dis-

charged an arrow at him, but missed his aim. He pursued

the feigneii roe into the land of the Philistines. Ishbi, the

brother of Goliath, instantly recognized the king as him,

who had slain that giant. He bound him, and bended him
neck and heels, and laid him under a wine-press in order to

press him to death. A miracle saves David. The earth

Deneatli him became soft, and Ishbi could not press wine
out of him. That evening in the Jewish congregation a

dove, whose wings were covered with silver, appeared in

great perplexity ; and evidently siL'nitied the King of Israel

was in trmibli-. Abishai, one of the kinii's counsellors, in-

quiring fur the kins, and tindin^ him absent, is at a loss to

proceed, for according to the IVlishna, no one may ride on
the kinji's horse, nor sit upon his throne, nor use his sce[i-

tre. The school of the rabbins however allowed these

things in tune of danger. On this Abishai vaults on David's
horse, and (with an Oriental metaphor) the land of the

Philistines leaped to him instantly ! Arrived at Ishbi's

house, he beholds his mother Orpa spinning. Perceiving'

the Israelite, she snatched up her spinniii:j-wlicel ami threw

it at him, to kill him ; but not hitting him, she desired him
to bring the spinnuig-wheel to her. He did not do this ex-

actly, but returned it to her in such a way that she never

asked any more for her spinnins-wheel. When Ishbi saw
this, and recollecting that David, though lied up neck and
heels, was still under the wine-|)ress, he cried out, ' There
are now two, who will destroy me I' So he threw David

high up into the air, and stuck his spear into the ground,

imasming that David would fall upon it and perish. But
Abishai pronounced the magical name, which the Talmud-
isls frequently made use of, and it caused David to hover be-

tween earth and heaven, so that he fi>|| not down ! Both

at length unite against Ishbi, an<l observing that twoyouni;

lions should kill one lion, find no difficulty m getting rid of

the hrollur of Goliath.

Of Solomon, another favourite hero of the Talmiidlsts a

fine Arabian story is told. This king was an adept in ne-

cromancy, and a mala and a fsmale devil were always in

wailing for any emergency. It is observable, that the Ara-
bians who have many stories concerning Solomon, always
describe him as a magician. His adventures with Aschme-
dai, the prince of devils, are numerous ; and they both (the

king and the devil) served one another many a slippery

trick. One of ihe most remarkable is when Aschmedai,
who was prisoner to Solomon, the king having contrived to

possess himself of the devil's seal-ring, and chained him,
one day offered to answer an unholy question put to him by
Solomon, provided he returned him his seal-ring and loosen-

ed his chain. The impertinent curiosity of Solomon indu-

ced him to commit this folly. Instantly Aschmedai swal-

lowed the monarch, and stretching out his wings up to the

firmament of heaven, one of his feet remaining on the earth,

he spit out Solomon four hundred leagues from him. This
was done so privately that no one knew any thing of the

matter. Aschmedai then assumed the likeness of Solomon,
and sat on his throne. From that hour did Solomon say,
' This then is the reward of all my labour,' according to Ec-
clesiasticus, i, 3; which this, means, one rabbin says, his

walking start"; and another insists was his ragged coat.

For Solomon went a begging from door lo door ; and wher-
ever he came he uttered these words : ' I the preacher,

was king over Israel in Jerusalem.' At length coming be-

fore the council, and still repeating these remarkable words
without addition or variation, the rabbins said ;

' This
means something ; for a fool is not constant in his tale

'

They asked the chamberlain if the king frequently saw
him ? and he replied to them, No ! then they sent to the

queens, to ask if the king came into their apartments ? and
they answered. Yes ! The rabbins then sent them a mes-
sage to take notice of his feet ; for the feet of devils are like

the feet of cocks. The queens acquainted the^n that his

majesty always came in slippers, but forced them to em-
braces at times forbidden by the law. He had attempted

to lie with his mother Bathsheba, whom he had almost lorn

to pieces. At this the rabbins assembled in great haste,

and taking the beggar with them, they gave him the ring

and the chain in which the great magical name was engra-

ven, and led him to the palace. Aschmedai was sitting on
the throne as the real Solomon entered ; but instantly he
shrieked and flew away. Yet to his last day was Solomon
afraid of the prince of devils, and had his bed guarded by
the valiant men of Israel, as is written in Cant, iii, 7, 8.

They frecpiently display much humour in their inven-

tions, as in the following account of the manners and mo-
rals of an infamous town which derided all justice. There
were in Sodom four judges, who were liars, and deriders of

justice. When any one had struck his neighbour's wife

and caused her to miscarry, these judges thus counselled

the husband
;

' Give her to the offender that he may get her

with child for thee.' When any one had cut oft' an ear of

his neighbour's ass, they said to the owner,—• Let him
have the ass till the ear is grown again, that it may be re-

turned to thee as thou wishest.' When any one had
wounded his neighbour, they tc.ld the wounded man to ' give

him a fee, for letting him blood.' A toll was exacted in

glassing a certain bridge; but if anv one chose to wade
through the water, or wa'.k round about to save it, he was
condemned to a double toll. Eleasar, Abraham's servant,

came thither, and they wounded him.—When before the

judge he was ordered to pay his fee for having his blood

let, Eleasar flung a stone at the judge and wounded him ;

on which the judge said to him,—What meaneth this ?

Eleasar replied,—Give him who wounded me the fee that

is due to mvself for wounding thee, The people of this

town hail a bedstead on which they laid travellers who ask-

ed to rest. If any one was too long for it, they cut off his

legs ; and if he was shorter than the bedstead, they strained

him to its head and foot. When a beggar came to this

town, every one gave him a penny, on which was inscrib-

ed the donor's name : but they woul<l sell \iim no bread,

nor let him escape. When the beggar died from hunger,

then they came about him, and each man took back his

penny. These stories are curious inventions of keen

mockery and malice, seasoned with humour. It is said

some r)f the fiimous decisions of Sancho Panza are lo be

found in the Talmud.
Abrnham is said lo have been jealous of his wives, and

built an enrhanteil city for them. He built an iron city

and put them in.—Tin- walls were so high and dark the

sun could not be si'en in it. He gave them a bowl full

of piarls and jewels, which sent forth a light in this dark

city equal lo the sun. Noah, it seems, when in the ark

had no other light than jewels and pearls. Abraham lu
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travelling to Ejjvpt brought with him a chest. At the cus-

tom-house the uihciTS fxaclfd the duties. Atirahaiii would

have readily paid, but desired ihey would not o|ieii llie chest.

They lirst insisted on the duly lor clolliea, which Alirahaia

consented to pay ; but then they thought by his reaily ac-

quiescence that It might be gold.—Abraham consenis lo

nuv for gold. They now suspecled it nughl be silk. Abra-

nam was willing to |»ay for silk, or more cosily pearls
;

and Abraham generously coiisenied to pay as il the chest

toiilauied ihe most valuable of things. It was then they re-

solved to open and examine the chest. And beliuM as

soon as the chest was f>pened, llial great lustre of human
beauty broke out winch made such a noise in the land ol

Egypt ; It was Sarah herself! The jealous Abraham, to

conceal her beamy had locked her up in this chest.

The whole (!realion in these rabbinical fancies is strange-

ly giiianlic and vast. The works of eastern nations are

hill of these descriptions ; and liesiod's Theogoiiy, and

Milton's bailies of angels, are puny in comparison vvilh

these rabbinical heroes, or rabbinical things. Mountains
are hurled with all their woods with great ease, and crea-

tures start into existence too terrible for our conceptions.

The winged monster in Ihe ' Arabian Nights,' called the

Roc, is evidently one of the creatures of rabbinical fail' y ;

it would sometimes, when very liunyry, seize and My away
with an elephanl. Captain Cook found a bird's ne.st in an

island near New-Holland, built with slicks on the ground,

si.\-and-twenlv feet in circumference, and near three feet

in height. But of the rabbinical birds, fish, and animals, it

is not probable any circumnavi-iator will ever trace even

..e slightest vestige or reseniblanco.

One of their birds, when it spreads its wings, blots out the

sun. An egg from another fell out of its nest, and the white

thereof broke and glued about three hundred cedar-trees,

and overflowed a village. One of them stands up to the

lower joint of the leg in a river, and some mariners imagin-

ing the water was not deep, were hasting to bathe, when a

voice from heaven said,— ' Step not in there, for seven

years ago there a carpenter dropped his axe, and it hath

not yet reached the bottom.'

The following passage concerning fat geese is perfectly

in the style of these rabbins. ' A rabbin once saw in a de-

sert a flock of geese so fat that their feathers fell ort", and
the rivers flowed in fat. Then said I to them, shall we
have part of you in the other world when the Messiah
shall come? And one of them lifted up awing, and another

a leg, to signify these parts we should have. We should

otherwise have had all parts of these geese ; but we Israel-

ites shall be called to an account touching these fat geese,

because their sutTerings are owing to us. It is our iniqui-

ties that have delayed the coming of the Messiah, and
these geese suffer greatly by reason of their excessive fat,

which daily and daily increases, ajid will increaise till the

Messiah comes !'

What the manna was which fell in the wilderness has
often been disputed, and still is disputable : it was suffi-

cient for the rabbins to have found in the Bible that the taste

of it was ' as a wafer made with honey,' to have raised

their fancy to its pitch. They declare it was ' like oil to

children, honey to old men, and cakes to middle age.' It

had every kind of taste except that of cucumbers, melons,

garlic, and onions, and leeks, for these were those Egyp-
tian roots which the Israelites so much regretted to have
lost. This manna had, however, the quality to accomo-
date itself lo the palate of those who did not mtirniur in the

wilderness : and to these it became fish, flesh, or fowl.

The rabbins never advance an absurdity without quoting

a text in scripture ; and to substantiate this fact they quote
Deut. il, 7, where it is said, ' through this great wilderness,

these forty years the Lord thy God hath been with thee,

and thou hast lacked nothint; ." St Austin repeats this ex-

planation of the rabbins, that the faithful found in this

manna the taste of their favourite food ! However the

Israelites could not have found all these benefits as the

rabbins tell us, for in Numbers xi, 6, they exclaim, ' There
IS nothins at all, besidex thi smannn before our eyes !' They
had just said that they remembered the melons, cucumbers,
&c, which thcv had eaten of so freelv in Egypt. One of

the hyperboles of the rabbins is, that the manna fell in such
mountains that the kings of the east and the west beheld

them ; which they found in a passage in the 23d Psalm

:

Thou preparest a table before nie in the pres>ence of

mine enemies I' These may serve as specimens of the

forced interpretations on which their grotesque fables are
bounded. <

Their detestation of Titus, their great conqueror, ap-
pears by ihe lollowing wild mvention.—After having nar-
rated certain things too shameful to read, of a pnnee whom
Josephus describes in far dillereni colours, they tell us that

on sea Titus tauntingly observed in a great slorm that the

(jod of the Jews was only powerfiil on the water, and that
therelore he had succeeded in drowning I'haraoli and Sisra.
' Hail he been strong he would have wagi-d war with mo
in Jerusalem.' On uttering this blaspheiiiv, a voice from
heaven said, ' Wicked man! 1 have a lillle creature in the
world which shall wage war with thee !' W'/ien TituH
lan<led, a gnat entered his nostrils, and fir seven years to-

gether made holes in his brains. When his skuil wan
opened the gnat was found as large as a pigeon : the mouth
of ihe gnat was of copper and the claws ol iron.

That however there are some beaulifiil iiivi niions in the
Talmud, I refer lo the story of 'Solomon and Sheba,' in

the present collections.

ON THE Ci;STO.M OF SALUTI.NO AFTER S.NEEZl.VC.

It is probable ihat this custom, so universally prevalent,
originated in some ancient superstition; it seems to have
excited inquiry among all nations.

Some Catholics, says Father Feyjoo, have attributed

the origin of this custom to the ordinance of a pope. Saint
Gregory—who is said to have instituted a short benedic-
tion lo be used on such occasions, al a lime when, durin"
a pestilence, the crisis was attended by sneezing, and in

most cases (bllowed by dialh.

But the Rabbins who have a story for every thing, say,
that licfore Jacob, men never sneezed but onre, and ihen
immediately ffo/ .• ihey assure us that that patriarch was
the first who died by natural disease, before him all men
died by sneezing; the memory of whieli was ordered to be
preserved in all nations by a command of every prince to

his subjects to employ some salutary exclamation after the
act of sneezing. But these are I'almudical dreams, and
only serve to prove that so familiar a custom has always
created inquiry.

Even Arislolle has delivered some considerable non-
sense on this custom ; he says it is an honourable acknow-
ledgment of the seat of good sense and genius—the head

—

to distinguish it from two other offensive eruplions of air,

which are never accompanied by any benediction from the
by-standers. The custom at all events existed long prior
to Pope Gregory. The lover in Apulieus, Gyton in Pt-
tronius, and allusions to il in Pliny, prove its antiquity;
and a memoir of the French academy notices the practice
in the New World on the first discovery of America,
Every where man is saluted for sneezing.

An amusing account of the ceremonies which attend
the sneezing of a king of Menomolapa, shows what a na-
tional concern may be the sneeze of despotism.—Those
who are near his person, when this happens, salute him in

so loud a tone that persons in the aniichamber hear it and
join in the acclamation ; in the adjoining apanmenis they
do the same, till the noise reaches the street, and becomes
propagated throughout the city ; so that at each sneeze of
his majesty, results a most horrid cry from the salutations

of many thousands of his vassals.

When the king of Sennaar sneezes, his courtiers imme-
diately turn their backs on him, and jiive a loud slap on
their right thigh.

With the ancients sneezing was ominous ; from the

T>i;ht it was considered auspicious ; and Pliiiarch, in his

life of Themistocles, says, that before a naval battle it was
a sign of conquest ! Catullus, in his pleasing poem of Acme
and Septimius, makes this action from the d -ity of Love
from the left the source of his fiction. The passage has
been elegantly versified by a poetical friend, who find.; au-

thority that the gods sneezing on the right in heaven, is

supposed to come to us on earth on the lefl.

Cupid sneezin;? in bis flirht

Once was heard upon the right,

Bodins wo to lovers true ;

But now ujion the left he flew.

And witti sportive sneeze divine,

Gave ofjoy the Eacrcd sicn.

Acme bent her lovely fare,

FUish"d with rapture's rosy crace,

And those eyes that swam In bliss,

Pres't with rnany a breathing kiss;

Breathins, roiimiiirine, soft, and low.

Thus mieht life for ever flow I

' I.ove ofmy life, and life oflove '

Cupid rules our fatfs above, ,
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Ever let U3 vow to join

In homage ai his happy shrine.'

Cupid heard the lovers (rue,

Aij'ain upon the lel"[ he liew,

And Willi sponive sneeze divine,

Renew'd ol'joy the sacred sign.

BONAVENTURE DE PERIERS.

A happy art in the relation of a story is, doubtless, a

very agreeable talent— it has obiaiiied La Fontaine all the

applause his charming naivtte deserves.

BonavetUure de Ptriem, Vakt de Chumbre de la Royne
de Navarre,' ofwhoin ihe French have three little volumes

of tales in prose, shows that pleasantry and sportive vein

in which the tales of that time frequently abound. The fol-

lowing short anecdote is not given as the best specimen of

our author, but as it introduces a novel etymology of a

word in i;reat use.
' A student at law, who studied at Poitiers, had tolera-

bly improved himself in cases of equity ; not that he was

overburdened with learning, but his chief deficiency was

a want of assurance and confidence to display his know-

ledge. His father passing by Poitiers, reconinieiided him

to read aloud, and to render his memory more prompt by

continued exercise. To obey the injunctions of his father

he determined to read at the Ministcry. In order to ob-

tain a certain assurance, he went every day into a garden,

which was a very secret spot, being at a distance from

any house, and where there grew a great number of tine

large cabbages. 'I'hus for a long time he pursued his stu-

dies, and repeated his lectures to these cabbages, address-

ing tliem bv the rule of gentlemai; and balancing his pe-

riods to them as if they had composed an audience of scho-

lars. After a fortni>.'IU or three weeks preparation, he

thought li was high time to lake the chair; imagining that

he should be able to lecture his scholars as well as he had

before done his cabbages. He comes forward, he begins

his oration—but before a dozen words his tongue freezes

between his teeth! Confused and hardly knowing where
he was, all he could bring out was

—

Dtmini, Ego bene

video quod mm estis catiles ; that is to say—lor there are

some who will have every thing in plaui English

—

Gentle-

men, I now clearly see you are not cabbages ! In the garden

he could conceive the cabbages to be scholars ; but in the

chair, he could not conceive the scholars to be cabbages.'

On this slory La Monnoye has a note, which gives a

new origin to a familiar term.
' The hall of the School of Equity at Poitiers, where the

insiiiutes were read, was called L^ Ministerie. On which

head, Florimond de liemond (book vii, ch. 11,) speaking

of Albert Bal)inot,one of the first disciples of Ualviii, afler

having said he was called ' The good man' adds, thai be-

cause he had been a student of the institutes at this Minis-

terie of Poitiers, Calvin, and others, styled hiiii Mr Minis-

ter; from whence, afterwards, Calvin took occasion to

give the name of Ministers to the pastors of his church.

The life ofGrotius has been written by De Burigny ; it

shows the singular felicity of a man of letters and a states-

man ; and in what manner a student can jiass his hours in

the closest imprisonment. The gate of the prison has

sometimes been the porch of fan>e.

Grotius was born with the happiest dispositions; stu-

dious friiin his infancy, lie had also received from Nature
the niiahlii's of genius; and was so fortunate as to find in

his father a tutor who had formed his early taste and his

moral feelings. The younger Cirotius, in imitation of

Horace, has celebrated his gratitude in verse.

One of the most interesting circumstances in the life of

this great man, winch strongly niaiks his genius and for-

titude, is displayed in the manner m which he employed
his time during his imprisonment. Other men, con-

demned to exile and captivity, if th'-y survive, they de-

spair : the man of letters counts those days as the sweetest

of his life.

When a prisoner at the Hague, he laboured on a Latin

«isay on the means of terminating religious disputes, which

occasion so many infelicities in the state, in the church,

and ill families ; when he was carried to Louvcslein, he re-

sumed his law studies, which othvr employments had in-

terrupted. Hegavt- a portion of his time to moral jihiloso-

phy, which, engaged him to translate the inaxim.s of the an-

cient poets, collected by Slobn'U.s, and the fragments of

Men^ndar and Philemon. Every Sunday was devoted to

read the scriptures, and to write his Commentaries on the
New Testament. In the course of this worK he fell ill, but
as soon as he recovered his health he composed his treatise,

in Dutch verse, on the Truth of the Christian Religion.

Sacred and profane authors occupied him alternately. His
only mode of refreshing his mind was to pass from one
work to another. He sent to Vossius his Observations on
the Tragedies of Seneca. He wrote several other works:
particularly a little Catechism, in verse, for his daughter
Cornelia: and collected materials to form his Apology.
Add to these various labours and extensive correspondence
he held with the learned and his friends ; and his letters

were often so many treatises. There is a printed collec»

tion amounting to two thousand. Grotius had notes ready
for every classical author of antiquity whenever they pre-

pared a new edition ; an account of his plans and his per-

formances might furnish a volume of themselves
;

yet he
never published in haste, and was fond of revising them

;

we must recollect, notwithstanding such interrupted literary

avocations, his hours were frequently devoted to the public

functions of an ambassador. ' I only reserve for my stu-

dies the time which other ministers give to their pleasures,

to conversations often useless, and to visits sometimes un-
necessary ;' such is the language of this great man ! Al-
though he thus produced abundantly, his confinement was
not more than two yeais. We may well exclaim here,

that the mind ofGrotius had never been im|)risoned.

Perhaps the most sincere eulogium, and the most grate-

ful to this illustrious scholar, was that which he received at

the hour of his death.

When this great man was travelling, he was suddenly
struck by the hand of death, at the village of Rostock.
The parish minister, who was called in his last moments,
ignorant who the dying man was, began to go over the usual
points ; but Grotius, who saw there was no time to lose in

exhortations, turned to him, and told him, that he needed
them not ; and concluded by saying. Sum Grotius—I am
Grotius. Tu magnus ille Grotitts /— ' What ! are you the

great Grotius '!' interrogated the minister.—What an eu-
logium ! This anecdote seems, however, apocryphal ; for

we have a narrative of his death by the clergyman him-
self. On the death of Grotius a variety of tales were
spread concerning his manner of dying raised by ditferent

parties.'

In the approbation of the censcur to print this ' Vie de
Grotius,' it is observed that while ' his history gives us a
clear idea of the extent of the human mind, it will further

inform us, that Grotius died without reaping any advantage
from his great talents.'

NOBLEMEN TURNED CRITICS.

I offer to the contemplation of those unfortunate mortals

who are necessitated to undergo the criticisms of lords,

this pair of anecdotes

—

Soderini, the Gonfaloniere of Florence, having had a
statue made by the great Michael Angrlo, when it was
finished came to inspect it ; and having for some time saga-

ciously considered it, poring now on the face, then on the

arms, the knees, the form of the leg, and at length on the

foot itself; the statue being of such perfect beauty, he found

himself at a loss to display his powers of criticism, but by
lavishing his praise. But only to praise, might ap[)ear as

if there had been an obtuseness in the keenness of his cri-

ticism. He treiiibled to find a fault, but a fault must be
found. At length he ventured to mutter something con-

cerning the niise ; it might, he thought, be something more
Grecian. Angilo differed from his grace, but he said he

would atlcin|it to gratify his taste. He took up his chisel,

and concealed some marble dust in his hand ; feigning to

retouch llu^ part, he adroitly let fall some of the dust he

held concealed. The cardinal observing it as il fell, tran-

sported at the idea of his critical acumen, exclaimed

—

' Ah, jiiigilo ! you have now given an inimitable grace.'

When Pope was first introduced to read Ins Iliad to Lord
Hnlifax, the noble critic did not venture to be dissatisfied

with so perfici a composition ; but, like the cardinal, this

passage, and that word, this turn, and that expression,

formed the broken cant of his criticisms. The honest poet

was slung with vexation ; for, in general, the parts at which

his lordship hesitated were those of which he was iiiosi sa-

tisfied. As he returned lioiin; with Sir Samuel Garth ho

revealed to him the anxiety of mind. ' Oh,' replied Garth,

laughing, ' yon an' not so wi'll acipiaintid with his lordsiiip

as myself; he must crilicise. At your next visit read to

I

him those very passages as they now stand; tell him that
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you have recullected his criticisms ; and I'll warrant yuii I

of Ins amirubudiin uflhein. This is what I have dunu a
i

huiidrt-d limes iiiyseU.' I'upi' iiiiidi' u.-se oflhis slr:iia2fiii ;
'

it tuuk, like the niarblo dust oi ..Initio ; and my lord, like

the cardinal, exclaimed—' Dear Pope, they are now ini-

mitable !'

LITERARV IMPOSTURES.

Some authors have [iraciised singular impositions on the

public. Varillas, llu- Krciitli histuriaii, tiijuyed lor some
time a gri-at re|)Utali()ii m his own country fur his historic

compositions, but when they became more known, the scho-

lars of other countries destroyed the reputation he had un-

justly ac(|i:ired. His continual professions of sincerity

prejudiced niaiiv in his favour, and made him pass fur a

writer who had penetrated into the inmost recesses of the

cabinet ; hut the public were at length undeceived, and
were convinced that the historical ane<!dotes which Varil-

las put olF for auiluntic facts had no fouiidalimi, biin^

wholly his own inveiiiing:—tlious;li he endeavoured to

make them pass for realities by alfected citations of titles,

instructions, letters, memoirs, and relations, alt of them

iinasinarv !' He had read almost every thins; historical,

printed and manuscript ; but he had a fertile political ima-

gination, and gave his conjectures as facts, while he quoted

at random his pretended authorities. Burnet's book against

Varillas is a curious little volume.

Geinclli Carreri, a Neapolitan gentleman, for many
years never «iuilted his chamber; confined by a tedious iii-

disposiiion, he amused himself with writing a Voyageround
the JVurld; giving characters of men, and descriptions of

countries, as if he had really visited them ; and his volumes

are still very interesting. Du Halde, who has wiitten so

voluminous an account of China, compiled it from the Me-
moirs of the missionaries, and never travelled ten lea:;ues

from Paris in his life ; thou'.'h he a|ipears, by his writings,

to be very familiar with Chinese scenerv.

Damherger's travels, more recently made a great sen-

sation—and the public were duped ; they proved to be the

ideal vovages of a member of the German Grub-street,

about his own garret ! Too many of our ' Travels' have
been manufactured to fill a certain size ; and some which
bear names of great authority, were not written by the pro-

fessed authors.

This is an excellent observation of an anonymous au-
thor :

—
' writers who never visited foreign couniries, and

travellers who have run through immense regions with fleet-

ing pace, have given us Ions accounts of various countries

and people ; evidently collected from the idle reports and
absurd traditions of the ignorant vulijar, from whom only

ihey could have received those relations which we see

accumulated with such undiscerning credulity.'

Some authors have practised the singular imposition of
announcing a variety of titles of works as if preparini» for

the press, but of which nothing but the lilies have been
written.

Paschal, historiographer of France, had a reason for

these ingenious inventions ; he continually announced such
titles, that his pension for writing on the history of France
might not be stopped. When he died, his historical labours

did not exceed six pases !

Greaorio Reti is an historian of much the same stamp
as Varillas. He wrote with great facility, and hunger
generally quickened his pen. He took every thing too

lightly ;
yet his works are sometimes looked into formally

anecdotes of English history not to be found elsewhrre;
and perhaps ought not to have been there if truth had been
consulted. His great aim was always to make a book :

he swells his volumes with digressions, intersperses mnnv
ridiculous stories, and applies all the repartees he collected

from old ngvel-writers, to modern characters.

Such forgeries abound ; the numerous ' Testamens
Poliliqiies' of Colbert, Mazarine, and other great ministers,

were forgeries usually from the Dutch press, as are many
pretended political ' Memoirs.'
Ofour old transliilionsfrom the Greek and Latin authors,

many were taken from French versions.

The travels written in Hebrew, of Rabbi Benjamin of
Tudela, of which we have a curious translation, are, 1 be-
lieve, apocryphal. He describes a journey, which if ever
he took, it must have been with his night-cap on ; being a
perfect dream ! It is said that to inspirit and give impor-
tance to his nation, he pretended he had travelled to all

the synagogues in the east
; places he mentions he does

not appear ever to have seen, and the different people he

describes no one has known. He calculates that h« hu
found near eight hundred thousand Jews, of winch about
half are independent, and not sulijecis to any Christian or

Gentile sovereign. These fictiiious travels have been a
source of much trouble to the learned ; particularly tothose
wliose zeal to authenticate them induced them to follow

the aerial footsteps of the Hyppognli'e of Kabbi Benjamin.'
He athrnis that the tomb of Kzekiel, wiib the library of
the first and second temples, were to be seen in his time
at a place on the banks of the river Kuphrales

; Wesselius
of Groningen, and many other lileraii, travelled on pur-
pose to Mesopotamia, to reach the tomb and examine iho
library, but the fairy treasures were never to be seen, oor
even heard of!

The first on the list of impudent impostures is Anniusof
Vlierbo, a Domiuican, and master of the sacred palace un-
der Alexamler VI. He pretended he had discovered tliu

genuine works of Sanchonialho, Manetho, Berosus, and
other works, of which only fragments are remaining. Ho
published seventeen books of antiquities ! but not haviu"
any mss to pr(xluce, though he declared he had found them
buried in the earth, these literary fabrications (x;casionod

great controversies ; fiir the author died before he had mado
up his mind to a confession. At their first publication uni-

versal joy was ditfused among the learned. Suspicion
soon rose, and detection followed. However, as the iorger

never would acknowledge himself as such, it has been in-

geniously conjectured that he himself was imposed on, ra-

ther than that he was the impostor; or, as in the case of
'Chatterlon, possibly all mav not be fictitious. It has been
said that a great volume in mss anterior by two hundred
years to the seventeen folios of Annius, exists in the Bibli-

olheque Colbi rline, in which these pretended histories were
to be read ; but as Annius would never point out the sources
of his seventeen folios, the whole is coi.siilered as a very
wonderfiil im|)osture. I refer the reader to Tyrw hitti's Vin-
dication of his Appendix to Rowley's or Chatterton's

Poems, p. I-JO, for some curious observations, and some
facts of literary imposture.

One of the most extraordinary fiierary impostures was
that of one Joseph Vella, who, in 1794, was an adventurer

in Sicily, and pretended that he possessed seventeen of the

lost books of Livy in Arabic : he had received this literary

treasure, he said, from a Frenchman who had purloined it

from a shelf in St Sophia's church at Constantinople. As
many of the Greek and Roman classics have been trans-

lated by the Arabians, and many were first known in En-
rope in their Arabic dress, there was nothing improbable in

one part of his story. He was urged to publish these long-

desired books ; and Lady Spencer, then in Italy, offered to

defray the expenses. He had the effronterv, by way of
specimen, to edit an Italian translation of the sixtieth book,
but that book took up no more than one octavo page I A
professor of Oriental literature in Prussia intrfKluced it in

his work, never suspecting the fraud ; it proved to be no-

thing more than the epitome of Florus. He al.^o gave out

that he possessed a code which he had picked up in tho

abbey of St Martin, containing the ancient history of Sici-

ly, in the Arabic period comprehending above two hundred
years; and of which ages, their own historians were en-

tirely deficient in knowledge. Vella declared he had a
genuine official correspondence between iheArabian gover-

nors of Sicily and their superiors in Africa, from the first

landing of the Arabians in that island. Vella was now
loaded with honours and pensions ! It is true he showed
Arabic mss, which, however, did not contain a syllable of

what he said. He pretended he was in continual corres-

pondence with friends at Morocco and elsewhere. Tho
King of Naples furnished him with money to assist his re-

searches. Four volumes in quarto were at length pub-

lished ! Vella had the adroitness to change the Arabic

MSS he possessed, which entirely related to Mahomet, Ij

matters relative to Sicily ; he bestowed several weeks la-

bour to disfigure the whole, altering page for page, line for

line, and word for word, but interspersed numberless dots,

strokes, and flourishes, so that when he publLshed a fac-

simile, every one admired the learning of Vella, who could

translate what no one else could read. He complained ho

had lost an eye in this minute labour; and e»erT one

thought his pension ought to have been increased. £very
thing prospered about him, except his eye, which some
thought was not so bad neither. It was at length disco*

vered by his blunders, &c, that the whole was a forgery

;

though it had now been patronized, translated, and ex«

tracted throughout Europe. When this Ms was examined
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by an Orientalist, it was discovered to be nothing but a

hislorv of Mahomet and hisfamily. Vella was condemned
to imprisonment.

The Spanish antiquary, Medina Conde, in order to fa-

vour the pretensions of the church in a great lawsuit, forged

deeds and inscriptions, which he huried m the ground,

where he knew they would shortly be dug up. Upon their

being found, he published engravings of them and gave ex-

planations of their unknown characters, making them out

to be so many authentic proofs and evidences of the con-

tested assumptions of the clergy.

The Morocco ambassador purchased of him a copper

bracelet of Fatima, which Medina proved by the Arabic

inscription and many certificates to be genuine, and found

among the ruins of the Alhambra, with other treasures of

its last king, who had hid them there m hope of better days.

This famous bracelet turned out afterwards to be the

work of Medina's own hands, and made out of an old brass

candlestick !

Georsie Psalmanazer, to whose labours we owe much of

the great Universal History, exceeded in powers of decep-

tion anv of the great impostors of learning. His island of

Formosa was an illusion eminently bold, and maintained

with as much felicity as erudition ; and great must have

been that erudition which could forma pretended language

and Its grammar, and'fHrtile the genius which could mvent

the history of an unknown people ; it is said that the de-

ception was onlv satisfactorily ascertained by his own peni-

tential confession ; he had defied and baffled the most

learned. The literary impostor Lauder had much more
audacity than ingenuity, and he died contemned by all the

world. Ireland's Shakspeare served to show that commen-
tators are not blessed, necessarily, with an interior and

unerring tact. Genius and learning are ill directed in

forming literary impositions, but at least they must be

dislinouished from the fabrications of ordinary impostors.

A sin;.'ul.ir forgery was practised on Captain Wilford by

a learned Hindoo, who, to ingratiate himselfand his studies

with the loo zealous and pious European, contrived among
other attempts to give the history of Noah and his three

sons, in his ' Purana,' under the designation of Satyavrata.

Captain Wilford having reail the passage, transcribid it for

Sir William Jones, who translated it as a curious extract;

the whole was an interpolation by the dextrous introduction

of a forged sheet, discoloured and prepared for the purpose

of deception, and which, having served his purpose for the

moment, was afterwards withdrawn. As books in India

are not oound. it is not dilficult to introduce loose leaves.

To confirm his various impositions this learned forgerer

had the patience to write two voluminous sections, in which

he connected all the legends together in the style of the

Puranas, consisting of 12.000 lines. When Captain Wil-
ford resolved lo collate the manuscript with others^ the

learned Hindoo began to disfigure his own manuscript, the

captain's, and those of the college, by erasing the name of

the country and substituting that of Egypt. With as much
pains, and with a more honourable direction, our Hindoo
Laiidrr might have immortalized his inverted invention.

V\^e have authors who sold llieir names to be prefixed to

works they never read ; or, on the contrary, have prefixed

the names of others to their own writing. Sir John Hill

owned to a friend once when he fell sick, that he had over-

fatigued himself with writing seven works at once ! One of

which was on architecture, and another on cookery ! This

hero once contracted to translate Swammerdam's work on

insects for fiftv guineas. After the agreement with the

bookseller, he perfectly recollected that he did not under-

stand a single word of the Dutch language ! nor did there

exist a French Iraivslation. The work however was not

the less done for this small obstacle. Sir John bargained

with another translator for twenty-five guineas. The
second translator was precisely in the same situation as

the first ; as ignorant, though not so well paid as the knight.

He rebargained with a third, who perfeetlv understood his

original, for twelve guineas ! So that the translators who
could not translate feasted on venison and turtle, while the

modest drudge, whose name never ap|ieared to the world,

broke in patience his dailv bread ! The craft of authorship

has many mysteries. The great patriarch and primeval

draler m English literature, is said to liavi' been Robert

Gnen, om- of the most facetious, protligate, and inde-

faligablr of ihescrlbleri family. Hi' laid the foundation of

B new dynasty of literary emperors. Thr first art by which

h« proved his claim lolhe throne ofGrub-street has served

as a model to his numerous successors— it was an ambi-
dextrous trick ! Green sold his ' Orlando Furioso' to two
different theatres, and is supposed to have been the first

author in English literary history who wrote as a trader

;

or as crabbed Anthony Wood phrases it in the language of

celibacy and cynicism, ' he wrote to maintain histfjj/e, and
that high and loose course of living which po€ls generally

follow' With a drop still sweeter, old Anthony describes

G avion, another worthy ;
' he came up to London to live

in a shirking condition, and wrote trite things merely to get

bread lo sustain him, and hisit'i/c.' The Hermit Anthony
seems to have had a mortal antipathy against the Eves of

literary men.

CARDINAL RICHELIEU.

The present anecdote concerning Cardinal Richelieu

mav serve to teach the man of letters how he deals out

criticism to the great, when they ask his opinion of manu-
scripts, be they in verse or prose.

The cardinal placed in a gallery of his palace the por-

traits of several illustrious men, and he was desirous of

composing the inscriptions to be placed round the portraits.

That he intended for Moniluc, the inarechal of France,

was conceived in these terms : jyfulta fecit, plura scripsit,

vir tamin masnus fuit. He showed it without mentioning

the author to Bourbon, the royal professor in Greek, and
asked his opinion concerning it ; He reprobated it, and
considered that ihe Latin was much in the style of the

breviary ; and, if it had concluded with an alleluyah, it

would serve for an anthem to the magnijicant. The cardi-

nal agreed with the severity of his strictures ; and even
acknowledged the discernment of the professor; 'for,' he
said, ' It is reallv written bv a priest.' But however ho
might approve of Bourbon's critical powers, he punished

without mercy his ingenuity. The pension his majesty

had bestowed on him was withheld the next year.

The cardinal was one of those ambitious men who fool-

ishly attempt to rival every kind of genius ; and seeing

himself constantly disappointed, he envied, with all the

venom of rancour, those talents which are so frequently

the all that men of genius possess.

He was jealous of Balzac's splendid reputation; and
offered the elder Heinsius ten thousand crowns to write a
criticism which should ridicule his elaborate compositions.

This Heinsius refused, because Salniasius threatened to

revenga Balzac on his Herodes infanticida.

He attempted lo rival the reputation of Corneille's ' Cid,'

by opposing to it one of the most ridiculous dramatic pro-

ductions: it was the allegorical tragedy called ' Europe,'

in which the minister had congregated the four quarters of

the world! Much political matter was thrown together,

divided into scenes and acts. There are appended to it keys

of the Dramatis persons and of the allegories. In this tra-

gedy. Francia represents France ; Ibere, Spain ; Parthe-

nope, Naples, &c.and these have their attendants :—Lilian

(alluding to the French lilies) is Ihe servant of Francion,

while Hispale is the confident of Ibere. But the key to the

allegories is much more copious :—Albione signifies Eng-
land ; three hjiols of thr hnir of Artxtrasie, mean the towns

ofClermont, Sienav, and Jamet, these places once belong-

ing to Loraine. A hoxofdiamoiids of Austrasie, is the town
ofNancy, belonging once lo the dukes ofLoraine. The key

of Iberia's great porch is Perpignan, which France took

from Spain ; and in this manner is this sublime tragedy

composed ! When he first sent it anonymously to the

French Academy it was reprobated. He then tore it in a
rage, and scattered it about his study. Towards evening,

like another Medea lamenting over the members ofher own
children, he and his secretary passed the night in uniting

the scattered limbs. He then ventured to avow himself;

and having pretended to correct this incorrigible tragedy,

the submissive Academy retracted their censures, but the

public pronounced its melancholy fale on its first represen-

tation. This lamentable tragedy was intended to thwart

Corneille's ' Cid.' Enraged at its success, Richelieu even
commanded the academy lo publish a severe critique of it

well known in French literature. Boileau on this occasion

has these two well-turned verses :

—

' F.n vnin contre \e Cid. nn ministre se li?ne
;

Tout Taris, pour Chiincne, a les ycux de Rodrigue.'

To oppose the Cid, in vain the statesman tries

All VmU, for Cliiiiieue, ll.^g Roderick's eyes.

It is said that in consequence of the fall of this tragedy
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the French custom is derived of securing a number of

frit' nils to applaud llit-lr pieces at their first representations.

I find lilt: fiillowiiit; droll anecdote conciTMini; this droll tra-

gedy in BeaucSuinp's Rcchtrchen sur le 'I'litatre.

The minister after the ill .success of his tragedy retired

unaccompanied the same eveniii}; lo his country house at

Ruel. He then sent for his favourite Uesniarcts, who was
at 8U|)per with his friend Petit. Uesmarets, conjecturing

that the interview would be stormy, begged his friend to

accompany him.
' Well !' said the cardinal as soon as he saw them, ' the

French will never possess a taste for what is lofty: they

seem not to have relished my tragedy.'^' My lord answer-

ed Petit, ' it is not the fault of the piece, which is so admi-

rable, but that of the pliti/rrs. Did not your eminence per-

ceive that not only tliey knew not their parts, but that they

were all drunk?'— ' Really,' replied the i-arilinal, something

pleased, ' 1 observt-d they acted it dreadfully ill.'

Desmarels and Petit returned to Paris, Hew directly to

the players to plan a new mode of performance, which was
to secure a number of spectators ; so that at the second re-

presentation bursts of applause were frequently heard!

Richelieu had another singular vanity of closely imitating

Cardinal Xiinenes. Pliny was not a more servile imitator

ofCicero. Marville tells us that, like Ximenes, he placed

himself at the head of an army : like him he degraded

princes and nobles; and like him rendered himself formida-

nle to all Fkirope. And because Ximenes had established

schools of theology, Richelieu undertook likewise to raise

into notice the schools ot the Sorbonne. And, to conclude,

as Ximenes had written several theological treatises, our

cardinal was also desirous of leaving posterity various po-

jemieal works. But his gallantries rendered him more ri-

diculous. Always in ill health, this miserable lover and

grave cardinal would, in a freak of love, dress himself with

a red feather in his cap and sword by his side. He was
more hurt bv a filthy nickname given him by the queen of

Louis XIII than even by the hiss of theatres and the criti-

cal condemnation of academies.

Cardinal Richelieu was assuredly a great political genius.

Sir William Temple observes, that he instituted the French
Academy to give employment to the wits, and to hinder

them from inspecting too narrowly into his politics and his

administration. It is believed that the Marshal de Gram-
mont lost an important battle by the orders of the cardinal

;

that in this critical conjuncture of affairs his majesty, who
was inclined to dismiss him, could not then absolutely, do
without him.

Vanity in this cardinal levelled a great genius. He who
would attempt to display universal excellence will be im-

pelled to practise meannesses, and to act follies which, if

ne has the least sensibility, must occasion him many a
pang and many a blush.

ARISTOTLE AND PLATO.

No philosopher has been so much praised and censured
as Aristotle : but he had this advantage, of which some of
the most eminent scholars have been deprived, that he en-
joyed during his life a splendid reputation. Philip of Ma-
cedon must have felt a strong conviction of his merit when
he wrote to him on the birth of Alexander :

—
' I receive

from the gods this day a son ; but I thank them not so much
for the favour of his birth, as his having come into the world
at a time when you can have the care of his education;
and that through you he will be rendered worthy of being
my son.*

Diogenes Laertius describes the person of the stagvrite.

His eyes were small, his voice hoarse, and his legs lank.

He stammered, was fond of a magnificent dress, and wore
costly rings. He had a mistress whom he loved t)assion-

ately, and for whom he frequently acted inconsistently with
the philosophic character; a thing as common with philo-

sophers as with other men. Aristotle had nothing of the
austerity of the philosopher, thoush bis works are so aus-
tere: he was open, pleasant, and even charming in his

conversation; fierv and volatile in his pleasures; magnifi-

cent in his dress. He is described as fierce, disdainful, and
sarcastic. He joined to a taste for profound erudition that

of an elegant dissipation. His passion for luxury occasion-
ed him such expenses when he was young that he consumed
all his property. Laertius has preserved the will of Aris-
totle, which is curious. The chief part turns on the future

welfare and marriage of his daughter. ' If, after my death
she chooses to marry, the executors will be careful she

marries no person of an inferior rank. If ihe resides at
Chalcis, she shall occupy ilio apartment contiguous lo ilia

garden ; if she chooses Siagira, she shall reside in the
house of my father, and my executors shall furnish either

of those [ilaces she fixes on.'

AnstDtle had studied under the divine Plato ; but the
disciple and the master could not pusoibly agree in their

doctrines : ihey were ofopposite tastes and lalenls. Plato
was the chief of the academic seel, anil Aristotle of iho
peripatetic. Plato was simple, modest, frugal, and of

austere manners ; a good friend and a zealous ciiizen, but
a theoretical politician : a lover indeed of benevolence,
and desirous of ditfusing it amongst men, but knowing
little of them as we find them ; his ' republic' is as chi-

merical as Rousseau's ideas, or SirThomas More's Utopia.
Rapin, the critic, has sketched an ingenious parallel oi

these two celebrated philosophers.

The genius of Plato is more polished, and that of Aris-
totle more vast and jirofound. Plato has a lively and
teeming imagination ; fertile in invention, in ideas, in ex-

pressions, and in figures ; displaying a thousand different

turns, a thousand new colours, all agreeable to their sub-

ject ; but after all it is nothing more than iniat;ination.

Aristotle is hard and dry in all he says, but what he says
is all reason, though It is expressed dryly : his diction, pure
as it is, has sonn^tliiug uncommonly austere; and his ob-
scurities, natural or alTected, disgust and fatigue his rea-

ders. Plato is equally delicate in his thoughts and in his

expressions. Arislotie, though he may be more natural,

has not any delicacy : his style is simple and equal, but
close and nirvous ; that ofPlato is grand and elevated, but

loose and diffuse. Plato always says more than he should

say : Aristotle never says enough, and leaves the reader
always to think more than he says. The one surprises

the mind, and charms it bv a Howerv and sparkling charac-
ter : the other illuminates and instructs it by a just and
solid method. Plato communicates something of genius
by the fecundity of his own ; and Aristotle something of
judgment and reason by that impression ofgood sense which
appears in all he says. In a word, Plato frequently only
thinks to express himself well ; and Aristotle only thinks

to think justly.

An interesting anecdote is related of these philosophers,

Aristotle became the rival of Plato. Literary disputes

long subsisted betwixt them. The disciple ridiculed his

master, and the master treated contemptuously his disci-

ple. To make this superiority manifest, Aristotle wished
for a regular disputation before an audience where erudi-

tion and reason might prevail ; but this satisfaction was
denied.

Plato was always surrounded by his scholars, who took

a lively interest in his glory. Three of these he taught to

rival Aristotle, and it became their mutual interest to de-

preciate his merits. Unfortunately, one dav Plato found

himself in his school without these three favourite scholars.

Aristotle flies to him—a crowd gathers and enters with

him. The idol whose oracles they wished to overturn was
presented to them. He was then a respectable old man,
the weight of whose years had enfeebled his memory. The
combat was not long. Some rapid sophisms embarrassed
Plato. He saw himself surrounded by the inevitable traps

of the subtlest loaician. Vanquished, he n-proached his

ancient scholar by a beautiful figure :
—

' He has kicked

against us as a colt against his mother.'

Soon after this humiliatini; adventure he ceased to give

public lectures. Aristotle remained master in the field of

battle. He raised a school, and di-voted himself to render

it the most famous in Greece. But the three favourite

scholars of Plato, zealous to avenge the cause of their mas-
ter, and to make amends for their imprudence in having

quitted him, armed themselves against the iisurf)er. Xe-
nocrates, the most ardent of the three, atlaoked Aristotle,

confoundrd the looician, and re-established Plato in all his

rishls. Since that time the academic and peripatetic

sects, animated by the spirits of their several chiefs, avow-

ed an eternal hostility. In what manner his works have de-

scended to us has been told at page 15 of this volume.

Aristotle having declaimed irreverenily of the gods, and
dreading the fate of Socrates, wished lo retire from Athens.

In a beautiful manner be pointed out his successor. There
were two rivals in his schools : IVlenedemus the Rhodian,

and Theophrastus the Lesbian. Alludinz delicately to his

own critical situation, he tuld his assembled scholars that

the wine he was accustomed to drink was injurious to him,
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and he desired them to bring the wines of Rhodes and

Lesbos. He then tasted both, and declared they both did

honour to their soil, each beir.g excellent, though ditierent

in quality. The Rhodian wine is the strongest, but the

Le.sbian is the svveetest, and that he himself preferred it.

Thus his ingenuity pointed out his favourite Theophras-

tus, the author of the ' Characters,' for his successor.

ABtSLARD AND ELOISA.

Abelard, so famous for his writings and his amours with

Eloisa, ranks among the heretics lor opmions concerning

the Trinity ! His superior genius probably made him ap-

pear so culpable m the eyes of his enemies. The cabal

formed agmst him disturbed the earlier part of his life

with a thousand persecutions, till at length they persuaded

Bernard, his ol(l/n'e«'i, but who had now turned saint, that

poor Abelard was what iheir malice described him to be.

Bernard, inHamed asjainst him, condemned unheard the un-

fortunate scholar. But it is remarkable that the book which

was burnt as unorthodox, and as the composition of Abe-
lard, \»as in fact written by Peter Lombard, bishop of Pa-
ris ; a work which has since been canonized in the Sorbonne,

and on which the scholastic theology is founded. The
objectionable passage is an illustration of the Trinity by

the nature of a syllogism!—'As (says he) the three pro-

positions of a syllogism form but ont- truth, so the Fathir

and S'«i constitute buto?ie essence. The miy'wr r^-presents

the Father, the minor the Son, and the conclusion the Holy
Ghost ." It is curious to add that Bernard himself has ex-

plained this mystical union precisely in the same manner,
and equally clear. ' The understanding,' says this saint,

' Is the image of God. We find it consists of three parts :

memory, intelligence and will. To memory, we attribute all

which we know, without cogitation ; to intelligence, all truths

wo discover which have not been deposited hy memory.
By memory, we resemble the Father; by intelligence the

Son, and by loill the Holy Ghost.' Bernard's Lib. de
Annua. Cap. I, Num. 6, quoted in the ' Mem. Secretes

de la Republique des Lettres.' We may add also, that

because Abelard, in the warmth of honest indignation, had
reproved the monks of St Denis, in France, and St. Gildas

De Ruys, in Bretagne, fur the horrid incontinence of their

lives, ihey joined his enemies, and assisted to enibitler the

life of this ingenious scholar ; who perhaps was guilty of no
other crime than that of feeling too sensibly an attachment
to one who not only possessed the enchanting attractions

of the softer sex, but what indeed is very unusual, a con-

geniality of disposition, and an enthusiasm of imagina-

tion.

' Is it, in heaven, a crime to love too well ."

It appears by a letter of Peter de Cluny to Eloisa, that

she had solicited for Abi-lard's absolution. The abbot save
it to her. It runs thus : ' RgoPetnis Chiniaconsis Abbas,
qui Petrum Abslardum in monachum Cluniacenstim re-

cepi, et corpus ejus furlim delaturn Heloiss® abattissse et

moniali Paracleti concessi, auctoritate omnipotenlis Dei et

omnium sanctorum absolve eum pro officio ob omnibus pec-
catis suis.

An ancient chronicle of Tours records that when they
di>))osile 1 the body of the Abbess Eloisa in the tomb of her

lover Prtcr Ahehird, who had been there interred twenty
years, this faithful husband raised his arms, stretched them,
and closely embraced his beloved Eloisa. This pnelic fic-

tion was invented to sanctify, by a miracle, the frailties of

their youthful days. This is not wonderful :—but it is

slrnns.''^ 'hat I)ii Chesne, the father of French history, not

only relates this Irgcndriry tale of the ancient chroniclers,

bill gives it as an incidciil well authenticated, and main-
tains its possibility by various othi>r examples. Such fan-

ciful incidents once not only embellished poetry, but enliv-

ened history.

Bavie tells us that hillett doux and amorous verses are

two powerful machines to employ in the assaults of juve
;

particularly when the passionate songs the political lover

composes are sung bv himself. This secret was well

known to the elegant Abelard. Abelard so touched the

BensibI" heart of Eloisa, and infused siirli firti into her

frame, hy employing hi'^nr pm and his_/f;ir mice, that the

poor womin never recnvej-ed from the attack. She her-

self informs us that he displayed two qualities which are

rarely found in |)hilosophcTS, and hv which be could instant-

ly win the alf'^ciions i>f the fi-male :—he niroir and snne
nnelv. He comimsi'd loie-rrrsrs .lo heaiililiil, and snriQS so

aj;rv«ab!>, as well for the wvrds aii the airs, that all the

world got them by heart, and the name of his mistress was
spread from province to province.

What a gratification to the enthusiastic, the amorous,
the vain Eloisa ! of whom Lord Lyltlelon in his curious
life of Henry II, observes, that had the not been compelled
to read the fathers and the legends m a nunnery, but had
been suffered to improve her genius by a continual applica-

tion to polite literature, from what appears in her letterS|

she would have excelled any man of that aoe.

Eloisa, I suspect, however, would have proved but a
very indifferent polemic. She seems to have had a cer-

tain delicacy in her manners which rather belongs to the

Jinc lady. We cannot but smile at an observation of hers
on the apostles which we find in her letters. ' We read
that the apostles, even in the company of their master,
were so rustic and ill bred that, regardless of common de-
corum, as they passed through the corn fields they plucked
the ears and ate them like children. Nor did they wash
their hands before they sat down to table. To eat with
unwashed hands, said our Saviour to those who were of-

fended, doth not defile a man.'
It is on the misconception of the mild apologetical reply

of Jesus, indeed, that religious fanatics have really con-
sidered that to be carele«s of their dress, and not to free

themselves from fiilh and slovenliness, is an act of piety,

just as the late political fanatics, who thought that republi-

canism consisted in the most offensive filthiness. On this

principle, that it is saintlike to go dirty, ragged, and sloven-

ly, says Bishop Lavington, 'enthusiasm of the Methodists
and Papists,' how piously did Whitfield take care of the

outward man, who in his journal writes, ' My apparel
was mean—thought it unbecoming a penitent to havepoic-
dtred hair—I wore woolen gloDis, a patched gown, and dirty

shoes !'

After an injury, not less cruel than humiliating, Abelard
raises the school of the Paraclete ; with what enthusiasm is

he followed to that desert! His scholars in crowds hasten
to their adored master. They cover their mud sheds with
the branches of trees. They do not want to sleep under
better roofs, provided they remain by the side of their

unfortunate master. How lively must have been their

taste for study! It formed Iheir solitary passion, and the

love of glory was gratified even in that desert.

The two reprehensible lines in Pope's Eloisa, too cele-

brated among certain of its readers.

' Not C.-T-sar's empress would I dei?n to prove
;

' No,—make me mistress to the man I love ."

are, however, found in her original letters. The author of
tliat ancient work, ' The Roinaunt of the Rose,' has giv-

en it thus naively : a specimen of the natural style in those
days.

Se Ic'empereur, qui eft a Rome
Soubz qui tloyveiit etre tout lioinme,

Me daiinoit preuilre pour sa fcinme,

Et me I'aire du monde dame ;

Si vouldroye-je mieux, dist-clle

Et Dieu en tcsinoing en appclle
Etre sa Putaine appellee

Qu'etre omperiere couronnde.

PHVSIOGNOMV.

A very extraordinary physiognomical anecdote has been
given by De la Place in his ' Pieces intcressantes et pcu
connucs.' v. i,v p. 8.

A friend assured him that he had seen a voluminous and
secret correspondence which had been carried on between
Louis XIV, and his favourite physician De la Chambre
on this science : the faith of the monarch seems to have
been ereat, and the purpose to which the correspondence
tended was extraordinary indeed, and perhaps scarcely cre-

dible. Who will believe that Louis XIV was so convinced
of that talent which De la Chambre attributed to himself,

of deciding merely hy the physiognomy of per.sons not only

on the real bent of their character, hut to what employment
they were adapted, that the king entered into a scrrrl rnr-

respondenre to obtain the critical notices of his ]ihysiog»o-

misl / That Louis XIV should have pursued this system,
niidetectc'd bv his own courtiers, is also singular ; but it

npptars by this correspondence that this art positively

swayed him in his choice of officers and favourites. On
one of the hacks of those letters De la Chambre had writ-

ten, ' If I die before his majesty, he will incur great risk

of making many an imforlunate choice !'

This collection of physiognomical correspondence, if it

does really exist, would form a curious publication ; wc
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have heard nothing of it. De la Chaiiihre was an eiithu-

siasllc (ihysiofinomist, as apix-arM l)v Ins works; ' 'I'he

Characters o( ihe Passions,' luur vuluiuc-s inquarlu; ' 'I'lie

Art of kiioiviiiji Mankiiiil ; anil 'The Knowk-dgo of Ani-

mals:' Lavater quotis his ' Vule ami Interest' in favour

of his favourite Science. It is, however, curious to aJil,

that Phili|>, Karl of Pembroke, under James I, had formed

a particular collecllon of Portraits, with a view to [ihysiog-

noniical studies. Accordinj; to Evelyn on Medals, p. 302,

such was his sagacity in discovenn« the characters ami

dispositions of nn-n by their couiiienanees, that James 1

made no litile use of Ins extraordinary talent on ihcjirslar-

rival of amhoKswlors at court.

The folluwiiii; physioloyical definition of Physiochomy
is extracted from a publication by DrG wither, of the year

1604, which, dropping his history of llie Animal Spirits,'

is curious.
' Soft wax cannot receive more various and numerous

impressions than are imprinted on a man's lace by objects

movin<; his affections : and not only the objects themselves

have this power, but also the very images or ideas ; that is

to say, anv thing that puts the animal spirits into the same
motion that the object present did, will have the same effect

witli the object. To prove the first, let one observe a

man's face looking on a pitifiil object, then a ridiculous,

then a strange, then on a terrible or dangerous object, and

so forth. For the second, that iiteas have the same effect

with the object, dreams confirm too often.

• The manner I conceive to be thus : The animal spirits

moved in the sensorv by an object, continue their motion to

the brain ; whence the motion is propajjated to this or that

particular [lart of the body, as is most suitable to the design

of its creation; having first made an alteration in the face

by Its nerves, especially by the pathetic and oatlorum iito-

torii actuating its many muscles, as the dial-plate to that

stupendous piece of clock-work which shows what is to be

expected next from the striking part. Not that I think the

motion of the spirits in the sensory continued by the im-

pression of the object all the way, as from a finger to the

foot : I know it too weak, though the tenseness of the

nerves favours it. But I conceive it done in the medulla

of the brain, where is the common stock of spirits ; as in an
organ, whose pipes being uncovered, the air rushes into

them ; but the keys let go, is stofiped again. Now, if by
repeated acts or frequent entertaining of a favourite idea,

of a passion or vice, which natural temperament has hur-

ried one to, or custom dragged, the/aoe is so often put into

that posture which attends such acts, that the animal spi-

rits find such latent passages into its nerves, that it is some-
times unalterably set : as the Indian religious arc by long

continuing in strange posture in their -pasods. But most
commonly such a habit is contracted, that it falls insensi-

bly into that posture when some present object does not

obliterate that more natural impression by a new, or dis-

simulation hide it.

' Hence it is that we see great drinkers with eyes gene-
rally set towards the nose, the adducent muscles bein;; of-

ten employed to let them see their loved liquor in the ylass

at the time of drinking ; which were therefore called hibi-

tory. Lnsciviints persons are remarkable fir the oculonim
mohilii pelutaT)tia. as Pelronius calls it. From this also we
may solve the QuoJcer's expecting face, waitinix for the pre-

tended spirit; and the melancholy face of the .ircinne*; the

gtudious face of men of great application of mind ; reven;;e-

ful and bloody men, like executioners in the act : and thoiiuh

silence in a sort may a while pass for wisdom, vet, sooner

or later, Saint Martin peeps ihrouoh the disguise to umlo
all. A chanseahleface I have observed to show a chnngea-
blf mind. But I would by no means have what has been
said understood as without exception : for I doubt not but
sometimes there are found men with great and virtuous

souls under very unpromisin;: outsides.'

The great Prince of Conde was very expert in a sort of
physiognomy which showed the periiliar habits, motions,

and postures of familiar life and mechanical employments.
He would sometimes lay wagers ivith his friends, that he
would guess, upon the Point Neiif, what trade persons were
of that passed by, from their walk and air.

CHARACTERS DESCRIBED BV MUSICAL NOTES.

The idea of describing characters under the names of

Musical Instruments has been already displived in two
most pleasing papers which embellish the T.tlUr, written

by Addison. He dwells on this idea with uncoii.mon suc-

cess. It has been applauded for its originality ; and m the

general preface to that work, ihoic papcri are distinguish-

ed for till ir felicity of iiiiaginaiioii. The following paper
was |iubiished in Ihe y«ar 1700, in a volume of ' Piiiloso-

pliical Transactions and Clolleclions,' and the two numbers
of Addison in the year 1710. It is probable that this

inimitable writer borrowed the seminal hint rroin:his work.
' A conjecture at dispositions from the modulations of

the voice.

' Sitting in some company, and having been but a lilllo

before musical, I chanced to take notice, tliat in ordinary
discourse words were spoken in perfect iiulis ; and that

some of the company used eiglulis, some Jiftlui, toinr thirds;

and that his discourse which was most pleasing, his words,
as to their tone, consisted most of concords, and were of
discords of such as made up iiarmony. The same person
was the most afl'able, pleasant, and best natured in the

company. This suggests a reason why many discourses

which one hears with much pleasure, when Incy come to

be read scarcely seem the >ame things.

' From this difference of Music In Speech, we may
conjecture that of Tempers. We know, the Doric mood
sounds gravity and sobriety ; the Lydian, buxomness and
freedom ; the jEolic, sweet stillness and quiet composure

;

the Phrygian, jollity and youthful levity; the Ionic is a
stiller oi' storms and disturbances arising from passion.

And why may not we reasonably suppose that those whose
speech naturally runs into the notes peculiar to any of these

moods, are likewise in nature hereunto congenerous ? C
Fa ut may show me to be of an ordinary capacity, though

good disposition. G So/ re ut, to be peevish and effemi-

nate. Plats, a manly or melancholic sadness. He who
haili a voice which will in some measure agree wiih all

cliffs, to be of good parts, and fit for variety of employ-
ments, yet somewhat of an inconsiant nature. Likewise
from the Times ; so semibriefs may speak a temper dull

and phlegmaiic ; minums, grave and serious ; crotchets, a
prompt wit ; fpiavers, vehemency of passion, and scolds uso

them. Semi-brief-rest, may denote one either stupid or

fuller of thoughts than he can utter; vtinum-rest, one that

deliberates ; crolchel-rcsl, one in a passion. So that from

the natural use of Mood, Note, and Time, we may col-

lect Dispositions.'

MILTOX.

It is painful to observe the acrimony which the most
eminent scholars have infused frequently in their controver-

sial wrilinos. The fioliteness of the present times has in

some degree softened the malignity of the man, in the dig-

nity of the author, but this is by no means an irrevocable

law.

It is said not to be honourable to literature to revive such

controversies ; and a work entitled ' Q,uerelles Litierain s,'

when it first appeared, excited loud murmurs. But it has

its moral ; like showing the drunkard to a youth that he

may turn aside disgusted with ebriety. Must we suppose

that men of letters arc exempt from the human passions ?

Their sensibility, on the contrary, is more irritable than

that of others. To observe the ridiculous attitudes in which

great men appear, when they employ the style of the fish-

market, may he one great means of restraining that fero-

cious pride often breaking out in the republic of letters.

Johnson at least appears to have entertained the same
opinion; fiir he thought proper to republish the low invec-

tive o( Drydcn against Settle : and since I have published

mv ' Quarrels of Authors,' it becomes me to say no more.

The celebrated controversy of Salmasius continued by

Morus with Milton—the first the pleader of King Charles,

the latter the advocate of the people—was of that magni-

tude, that all Europe took a part in the paper-war of these

two great men. Tiie answer of Miltt.n. who perfectly

massacred Salmasius, is now read but by the few. What-
ever is addressed to the limes, however great may be its

merit, is doomed to perish with the times ; yet on these

pages the philosopher will not contemplate in vain.

ft will form no uninteresting article to gather a few of

the rhetorical U'fef/.i, (orJlmvns we cannot well call them,

with which thev mutually presented each other. Their

rancour was at least equal to their erudition, the two most

learned antagonists of a learned age !

Salmasius was a man of vast erudition, but no taste.

His writings are learned ; but sometimes ridiculous. He
called his work Defcnsin Risia. Defence of Kings. The
opening of this work provokes a laugh. ' Englishmen I who
toss the heads of kings as so many tennis-balls ; who play
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with crowns as if ihey were bowls; who look upon scpp-

lers as so many crooks.'

That the deformity of the body is an idea we attach to

the deformity of the mind, the vulgar must acknowledge;

but surely it is unpardonable in the enlii;htened philosopher

thus to compare the crookedness of corporeal matter with

the rectitude of the intellect : yet Meiboiirne and Dennis,

the last, a formidable critic, have frequently considered, that

comparmg Drvden and Pope to whatever the eye turned

from with displeasure was very good argument to lower

their literary abilities. Salmasius seems also to have en-

tertained this idea, though his spies in England gave him

wrong information ; or, possibly, he only drew the figure of

his own distempered imagination.

Salmasius someiimes reproaches Milton as being but a

punv piece of man ; an humiinculus, a dwarf deprived of

the human fiiiure, a bloodless being composed of nothing

but skin and bone ; a contemptible pedagogue, fit only to

flog his bovs ; and sometimes elevating the ardour of his

mind inlo'a poetic frenzy, he applies to him the words of

Virgil. ' JMonstrum hnrrendum, informe, xngeTis, cui lumen

adcmptum.' Our great poet thought this senseless decla-

mation merited a serious refutation
;
perhaps he did not

wish to appear despicable in the eyes of the ladies ; and he

would not be silent on the subject, he says, lest any one

should consider him as the credulous Spaniards are made
to believe bv iheir priests, that a heretic is a kind of rhino-

ceros or a dog-headed monster. Milton says, that he does

not think anv one ever considered him as unbeautiful ; that

his size rather approaches mediocrity than the diminutive;

that he still felt tiie same courage and the same strength

which he possessed when young, when, with his sword, he

felt no dilTicullv to combat with men more robust than him-

self; that his face, far from being pale, emaciated, and

wrinkled, was siilTlciently creditable to him ; for though he

had passed his fortieth year, he was in all other respects

ten vears younger. And very pathetically he adds, ' that

even his eves, blind as they are, are unblemished in their

appearance ; in this instance alone, and much against my
inclina'ion, I am a deceiver I'

Morus, in his Epistle dedicatory of his RcsH Sanguinis

Clamor, compares Milton to a hangman ; iiis disordered

vision to the blindness of his soul, and vomits forth his

venom.
When Salmasius found that his strictures on the person

of Milton were false, and that on the contrary it was un-

commonly beautiful, ho then turned his battery against

those "races with which Nature had so liberally adorned

Ids adversary. And it is now that he seems to have laid

no restriction on his pen ; hut ragiiia with the irritation of

Milton's success, he throws out the blackest calumnies, and
the most infamous aspersions.

It must be observed, whi ii Milton first proposed to an-

swer Salmasius he had lost the use of one of his eyes; and
his phvsicians declared, that if he applied himself to thecon-
troversv, the other would likewise close for ever I His pa-
triotism was not to be baffled but with life itself. Unhap-
pilv, the predictions of his physicians took place! Thus a
learned man in the occupations of study falls blind; a cir-

cumstance even now not read wiihout sympathy. Salma-
sius considers it as one from wiiich he may draw caustic

ridicule and satiric severitv.

Salmasius glories that Miltnn lost his health and his eyes
in answerini; his apology for Kini; Charles ! He does not

not^reproaeh him with natural diforniilies ; but he malig-

nantly sympathizes with him, that he now no more is in

possession of ihat lieaiilv wliifh niiderrd liim so amiable
during hi.s residence in Itah/. He speaks more plainly in

a following page ; anri in a word, woiilil blarken the austere

virtues of Milton with a crime too infamous to name.
Imparli.alily of criiieism obliges us to confess that Milton

was not destitute o'" rancour. When he was told ihat his

adversarv boasted he had (lerasmneil the loss of his eves,

he nnswereil, with the fi'rnrity of ihi- irritatid puritan

—

* Anrl I shrill rosl him liix lifr !' A (iredu linn wliicli was
soon after verified : for Christina, (lue>n ofSwedi'n, with-

drew her patronage from Salmasius, and sided with Milton.
The iinivrrsal neglect the proud scholar felt, hastened his

death in the course of a twelvemonlh.

How the greatness otMilton's mind was degraded! He
actually condescended to enter in acorrespondfnee in Hol-
land to obt.iin li'tle scandalous anecdotes of Ids miserable

adversarv Moms, and deigned to iidiilate the iinworthv

OhriKtiiia of Sweilen, because she had express<<i hersi-lf

favourably on his ' Defence.' (If laic yt ars we have hail

but too many instances of this worst of passions

pathies of politics !

theanti-

OKIGIN OF NEWSPAPERS.

Wo are indebted to the Italians for the idea of newspa-
pers. The tide of their ^arirHous was perhaps derived from
gazzcra, a magpie or chatterer; or more probably from a
farthing coin, peculiar to the city of Venice, called gazetta,

which was the common price of the newspapers. Another
etymologist is for deriving it from the Latin gaza, which
would colloquially lengthen into gazetta, and signify a little

treasury of news. The Sjianish derive it from the Latin
gaza, and likewise their gazaleru and our gazetleer for a
writer of the gazette, and what is peculiar to themselves,

gazetista, for a lover of the gazette.

Newspapers then took their birth in that principal land

of modern politicians, Italy, and under the government of

that aristocratical republic Venice. The first paper was a
Venetian one, and only monthly ; but it was nierelv the

newspaper of the government. Other governments after-

wards adopted the Venetian plan of a newspaper, with

the Venetian name ; from a solitary government gazette,

an inundation of newspapers has burst upon us.

Mr George Chalmers, in his life of Ruddimafi, gives a
curious particular of these Venetian gazettes. ' A jealouo

government did not allow a printed newspaper ; and the

Venetian gazetta continued long after the invention of

prinimg to the close of the sixteenth century, and even to

our own days, to be distributed in manuscript.' In tha

Magliabechian library at Florence are thirty volumes of

Venetian gazettas all in manuscript.

Those who first wrote newspapers, were called by the

Italians menanii ; because, says Vossius, they intended

commonly by these loose papers to spread about defama-
tory reflections, and were therefore prohibited in Italy by
Gregorv Xill, by a particular bull, under the name of

mcnantes, from the Latin minantes, threatening. Menage,
iiowever, derives it from the Italian vienare, which signifies

to lead at large, or spread afar.

Mr Chalmers discovers in England the first newspaper.

It may gratify national pride, says he, to be told;hat man-
kind are indebted to the wisdom of Elizabeth and the pru-

dence of Burleigh for the first newspaper. The epoch of

the Spanish Armada is also the epoch of a genuine news-
paper. In the British Museum are several newspapers
which were printed while the Spanish fleet was in the

English Channel during the year 15S8. It was a wise po-

licy to prevent, during a moment of general anxiety, the

danger of false reports, by publishing real information. The
earliest newspaper is entitled ' The English Mercuric,'

which by authority ' was imprinted at London by her high-

nesses printer, 1588.' These were, however, but extra-

ordinary gazettes, not regularly published. In thisobscuro

origin they were skilfully directed by the policy of that

great statesman Burleigh, who to inflame the national feel-

ing, gives an extract of a letter from Madrid which speaks

of putting the queen to death, and the instruments of tor-

ture on board the Spanish fleet.

Mr Chalmers has exultingly taken down these patriar-

chal newspapers, covered with the dust of two centuries.

The first newspaper in the eolleclion of the British Mu-
seum is marked No SO, and is in Roman, not in black let-

ter. It contains the usual articles of news like the London
Gazette of the present dav. In that curious paper, there

arc news dated from Whitehall, on the 23d July, 1588.

ITnder (he date of .Tuly 26 there is the following notice :

' Yesterday the Scots ambassador being introduced to Sir

Francis Walsingham, had a private audience of her ma-
jisty, to whom he delivered a letter from the king his n\n<-

K'r, containing the most cordial assurances of his resolu-

tion In adhere to her majesty's interests, and to those of

the protesiant religion. And it may not here be improper

to take nolice of a wise and spiritual saying of this young
prince (he was twenlv-two) to the queen's minister at his

court, viz. That all the favour he did expect from the

Spaniarils was the courtesy of Polyplieme to Ulysses, ta

he the last ileroured. Mr Chalmers defies the gazetteer of

the present dav to give a more decfirous account of the in-

troduction of a foreign minister. The aptness of King
.lames' classical saying carried it from the newspaper into

history. I must a<ld, Ihat in respect lo his v-il no man has

bei'n more injured than this monarch. More pointed sen-

tences are recordeil of .Tames I than perhaps of any prince
,

and vet, such is the delusion of that mediuni by which the

jiopular eye sees things in this world, that he is usually
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considered as a mere royal pedant. I have entered more
largely on lliis subject in an • liiiiuiry of ilie literary and
political character ot James First.

Kroin one uf these ' Mercuries' Mr Chalmers has given

some adverlisenieiils of books, which run much like those

of the present tunes, and exhibit a picture of the literature

of those (lays. All these uublicalions were ' imprinted

and sold' by llie ijueeirs prinlers. Field and Barker.

1st. An adnionition to the people of Fii>;land, wherein

are answered the slanderous untruihsreproachlully uttered

by Mar-prelate, and others of his brood, against the bishopa

and chief of iha clerjiv.*

2dly. The cojiy of a lottor sent to Don B.Tnardin Men-
doza, ambassador m France, ibrthe kin^j of Spam ; declar-

ing the state of Eii;{land, &c. The second edition.

3dly. An exact journal of all passages at the siege of

Berjjen-op-Zoom. By an eye-witness.

4thly. Father Parson's coat well dusted ; or short and

pithy animadversions on that infamous fardle of abuse and
falsities, enlitled Leicr.iUr's Coiiuiwnwcaltk.*

oihly. Elizahethc Triumphant, an heroic poem by James
Askci ; with a declaration how her excellence was enter-

tained at the royal course at Tilbury, and of the overthrow

of the Spanish Meet.

Periodical papers seem first to have been more general-

ly used by the Knglish, during the civil wars of the usurper

CromweM, to disseminate amongst the people the senti-

ments of royally or rebellion, according as their authors

were disposed. Peter Heytin in the preface to his Cosmo-
graphy mentions, that ' the alfairs ol' each town or war
were better presented to the reader in the IVeekly Newii-

booki.' Hence we find some |)a|)ers enli'.led News from

Hull, Truths from York, Warranted Tidings from Ireland,

&c. We tind also ' The Scot's Dove' opposed to ' The
ParliamenI Kite,' or ' The Secret Owl.'—Keener animosi-

ties produced keener titles: ' Heraclilus ridens' found an

antagonist in ' Democritus ridens,' and ' The weekly Dis-

coverer' was shortly met by ' Thediscoverer slript naked.'
' Mercurius Britannicus was grappled by Mercurius
Mastix, faithfully lashing all Scouts, Mercuries, Posts,

Spies, and others.' Under all these names papers had

appeared, but a Mercury was the prevailing title of these
' News-Books,' and the principles of tlio writer were
generally shown by the additional epithet. We find an

alarming number of these Mercuries, which, were the

story not loo long to tell, might excite some laughter ; they

present us with a very curious picture of those singular

times.

Devoted to political purposes they soon became a public

nuisance by serving as receptacles of party malice, and

echoing to farthest ends of the kingdom the insolent voice

of all factions. They set the minds ofmen more at variance,

inflamed their tempers to a greater fierceness, and gave a

keener edge to the sharpness of civil discord.

Such works will always find adventurers adapted to their

scurrilous purposes, who neither want at times, either ta-

lents, or boldness, or wit, or argument. A vast crowd
issued from the press, and are now to be found in a few

private collections. They form a race of authors unknown
to most readers of these times; the names of some of their

chiefs however have just reached us, and in the minor chro-

nicle of domestic literature I rank tiitse notable heroes;

Marchamont Neetlham, Sir John Birkenhead, and Sir

Roeer L'Estranae.
Marchamont Needham, the great patriarch of newspa-

per writers, was a man of versatile talents and more versa-

tile politics ; a bold adventurer, and most successful, be-

cause the most profligate of his tribe. We find an ample
account of him in Anthony Wood. From college he came
to London : was an usher in Merchant Taylor's school

;

then an under clerk in Gray's Inn ; at length studied phy-

sic, and practised chemistry ; and finally he was a captain,

and in the words of honest Anthony, ' siding with the rout

and scum of the people, he made them weekly sport by rail-

ing at all that was noble, in his Intelligence, called Mercu-
rius Brit.innictis, wherein his endeavours were to sacrifice

the fame of some lord, or any person of quality, and of the

king himself, to the beast with many heads.' He soon be-

came popular, and was known under the name of Captain

* I have written the history of tho Mar-prelate faction, in
' Quarrels of Aiuhors,' which our historians appe.irs not to

have known. The m.iterials were suppressed by i'ovemment,
and not preserved even in our national depositories.

t A curious secret history of the Earl of Leicester, by the Je-
nuit Parson.

Needham of Ciray's Inn ; and whatever he i;ow wrote wm
deemed oracular. But whcilier from a slight impriHoii-

meiit for aspersing Charles 1, or some pi(|Uo with his own
party; he requested an audience on Ins knees with tho
king; reconciled hiin:selflo his majesty, and HJiuwed him-
self a violent royalist in his ' Mecuriii's Pragiiialicus,' and
galled the prcsbyteriaiis with his wit and quips. Soino
tune after, wlien ihe popular party (jrevailed, tie was still

further eiihghieiied, and was got over bv Pre.sidenl Brad«
shaw, as easily as by Charles I. Our Mercurial writer
became once more a virulent presbyterian, and lashed tln>

royalists outrageously in his ' Mercurius Pohiicus ;' at
lengih on the return of Charles 11, being now con.scious,

says our friend Anlhony, that he might be ir. danger of iha
halter, once more he is said to have Hid into Holland, wait-
ing for an act of oblivion. For money given to a hungry
courtier, Needham obtained his pardon under tho great

seal. He laitrrly practised as a physician among his par-
ty, but lived universally hated by the royalists, and now
only commuted harmless treasons wiiii the College of
Physicians, on whom he poured all that gall and vinegar

which the government had suppressed from flowing through
its natural channel.

The royalists were not without their Needham in the

prompt activity of Sir John Birkenhead. In biilfoonery,

keenness, and boldness, havingbeen freijuenilv imprisoned,

he was not inferior, nor was he at times less an adventurer.

His Mercurius Aulicus was devoted to the court, ihi-ii at

Oxford. But he was the fertile parent of numerous politi-

cal pamphlets, which appears to abound in banter, wit, and
satire. He had a promptness to seize on every temporary
circumstance, and a facility in execution. His ' Paul's

Church Yard' is a bantering pamphlet, containing fictitious

titles of books and acts of parliament, reliectina on the mad
reformers of these tunes. One of his poems is entitled

' The Joll,' being written on the Protector having fallen off

his own coach-box : Cromwell had received a present from
the German Count Olrleiibiirgh, of six German iiorses, and
attempted to drive them himself in Hyde Park, when this

great political Phaeton met the accident, of which Sir John
Birkenhead was not slow to comprehend the benefit, and
hints how unfortunately for the country it turned out ! Sir

John was during the dominion of Cromwell an author by
profession. After various imprisonments for his majesty's

cause, says the venerable historian of English literature,

already quoted, ' he lived by his wits, in helping young
gentlemen out at dead lifts in making poems, songs, and
epistles on and to their mistresses ; as also in translating,

and other petite employments.' He lived however after

the Restoration to become one of the masters of requests,

with a salary of SOOOl a year. But he showed the base-

ness of his spirit, (says Anthony,) by slighting those who
had been his benefactors in his necessities.

Sir Roger L'Estrange among his rivals was esteemed
as the most perfect model of political wriiiiii:. The temper

of the man was factious, and the compositions of the author

seem to us coarse, yet I suspect they contain much idioma-

tic expression. His >Esop's Fables are a curious speci-

men of familiar style. Q,ueen Mary showed a due con-

tempt of him alter the Revolution, by this anagram
;

Roscr L'Estrange.
Lie strange Roger I

Such were Ihe three patriarchs of newspapers. De
Saint Foix, in his curious Exsais ItistoriqiKS sur Paris, eni^s

the origin of newpapers to France. Renaudot, a physi-

cian at Paris, to amuse his patients was a great collector

of news ; and he found by these means that he was mora

sousht after than his more learned brethren. But as tho

seasons were not always sickly, and he had many hours

not occupied by his patients, he reflected, afier several

years of assiduity given up to this singular em[)lnyment,

that he might ti;rn it to a better account, by jiving every

week to his patients, who in this case were the public at

large, some fugitive sheets which should contain the news

of various countries. He obtained a privilege for this pur-

pose in 1632.

At the Restoration the proceedinjs of parliament were

interdicted to be published, unless by authority ; and the

first daily paper after the Revolution look the popular title

of The'Orange Intelliiiencer.'

In the reisn of Queen -tnne, there was but one daily

paper : the others were weekly. Some attempted to in-

troduce literary subjects, and others topics ofa more gene-

ral speculation. Sir Richard Steele formed the plan of his
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Taller. He designed it to embrace the three provinces, of

manners and morals, of literature, and of politics. The
public were to be conducted insensibly into sodilferent a

tract from that to which they had been hitherto accustom-

ed. Hence pohtics were admitted into his paper. But it

remained for the cliaster genius o{ Addison to banish this

painful topic from his elegant pages. The writer in polite

letters felt himself degraded by sinking into the diurnal

narrator of political events, whicii so frequently originate

in rumours and party fiction. From this time, news-

papers and periodical literature became distinct works—at

present, there seems to be an attempt to revive this union
;

It is a retrograde step for the independent dignity ofliterature.

TRIALS AND PROOFS OF GUILT IN SUPERSTITIOUS AGES.

The strange trials to which those suspected of guilt were

put in the middle ages, conducted with many devout cere-

monies, by the ministers of religion, were pronounced to

be Ihe judgments ofGod '. The ordeal consisted of various

kinds : walking "blindfold amidst burning ploughshares

pas--in2 through fire-:; holding in the hand a red hot bar;

and plunging the arm into boiling water : the popular affir-

mation,— ' I will put my hand into the fire to confirm this,'

appears to be derived from this solemn custom of our rude

ancestors. Challenging the accuser to single combat, when
frequently the stoutest champion was allowed to supply

their place ; swallowing a morsel of consecrated bread
;

sinking or swimming in a river for witchcraft ; or weighing

a witch : stretching out the arms before the cross, till the

champion sonnest wearied dropped his arms, and lost his

estate, which was decided by this very short chancery suit,

called the judicium crucis. The bishop of Paris and the

abbot of St Denis disputed about the patronage of a mo-

nastery : Pepin the short, not being able to decide on their

confused claims, decreed one of these judgments of God,

that of the cross. The bishop and abbot each chose a

man, and both the men appeared in the chapel, where they

stretched out their arms in the form of a cross. The spec-

tators, more devout than the mob of the present day, but

still the mob, were pioiislv attentive, but betted however

now for one man, now for the other, and critically watched

the slightest motion of the arms. The bishop's man was
first tired :—he let his arms fall, and ruined his patron's

cause forever I Though sometimes these trials might be

eluded bv the artifice of the priest, numerous were the in-

nocent victims who unquestionably sutTered in these super-

stitious practices.

From the tenth to the twelfth century they were very

common. Hildebert, liishop of Mans, being accused of

hiuh treason by our William Riifiis, was preparing to un-

dergo one of these trials ; when Ives, bishop of Chartres,

convinced him that they were against the canons of the

constitutions of the church, and adds, that in this manner
Innocentiam dcfendcre, est innnccnliam perdcre.

An abbot of St Aubin of Anders in 1066, having refused

to present a horse to the Viscount of Tours, which the vis-

count claimed in right of his lordship, whenever an abbot

first took possession of that abbey : the ecclesiastic offered

to justify himself by the trial of the ordeal, or by duel, for

which he proposed to fiirnish a man. The viscount at first

agreed to the duel ; but, reflcctins that these combats,

though sanctioned by the church, depended wholly on the

skill or vigour of the adversary, and could therefore afford

no substantial proof of the equity of his claim, he pro|)osed

to compromise the matter in a manner which strongly

characterizes the limes: he waived his claim, on condition

that the abbot should not forget to mention in his prayers,

himself, his wife, and his brothers ! As the ori.ions ap-

peared to the abbot, in comparison with the horse, of little

or no value, he accepted the proposal.

In the tenth centurv the right of representation was not

fixed : it was a question, whether the sons of a son ought

to be reckoned among the children of the family ; and suc-

i:oed equally with their uncles, if their fathers happened to

die while their grandfathers survived. This point was de-

cided bv one of these combats. The champion in behalf

of the right of children to represent Ihi^ir deceased father

proved victorious. It was then established by a perpetual

decree that they should henceforward share in the inheri-

tance, together with their uncles. In the eleventh century

the same mode was practised to decide rt'specting two

T\va.\ IMur^ics ! A pair of knights, clad in complete ar-

tnour, were the critics to decide which was the authentic

and true Liturgy.

If two neighbours, say the capitularies of Dagobcrt. dis-

pute respecting the boundaries of their possessions, l»t a
piece oflurf ol the contested land he dug up by the judge,

and brought by him into the court, and the two parlies shall

touch it with the points of their swords, calling on God as

a witness of their claims ;—after this let them combat, and
let victory decide on their rights !

In Germany, a solemn circumstance was practised in

these judicial combats. In the midst of the lists, they

placed a bier.—By its side stood the accuser and the ac-

cused ; one at the head and the other at the foot of the

bier, and leaned there for some lime in profound silence]

before they beg;in the combat.

Mr Ellis, 111 his elegant preface to Way's Fabliaux,

shows how faithfully the manners of the age are paintea

in these ancient tales, by observing the judicial combat
introduced by a writer of the fourteenth century, who in

his poem represents Pilate as challenging Jesus Christ

to single combat, and another who describes the person

who pierced the side of Christ as a knight who jousted toilh

Jesus.

Judicial combat appears to have been practised by the

Jews. Whenever tlie rabbins had to decide on a dispute

about property between two parties, neither of which could

[)roduce evidence to substantiate his claim they terminated

It bv single conibat. The rabbins were impressed by a

notion that conciousness of right would give additional

confidence and strength to the rightfiil possessor. This
appears in the recent sermon of a rabbin. It may, how-
ever, be more philosophical to observe that such judicial

combats were more frequentiv favourable to the criminal

than to the innocent, because the bold wicked man is usual-

ly more ferocious and hardy than he whom he singles out

as his victim, and who only wishes to preserve tiis own
quiet enjoyments—in this case the assailant is the more
terrible combatant.

In these times those who were accused of robbery were
put to trial by a piece of barley-bread, on which the mass
liad been sail ; and if they could not swallow it they were
declared guilty. This mode of trial was improved by add-

ing to the bread a slice of cheese ; and such were their cre-

dulity and firm dependence on Heaven in these ridiculous

trials, that they were very particular in this holy lrrt<ul and

cheese called the corsned. The bread was to be of unlea-

vened barley, and the cheese made of ewe's milk in the

month of May.
Du Cange observes, that the expression

—

' J\Iay this

piece of bread choke me ." comes from this custom. The
anecdote of Earl Godwin's death by swallowing a piece of

bread, in making this asseveration, is recorded in our his-

tory. If it be true, it was a singular misfortune.

Amongst the proofs of guilt in superstitious ages was
that of the bleeding of a corpse. If a person was murdered,

it was believed that at the touch or approach of the mur-

derer the blood gushed out of the body in various parts.

Bv the side of the bier, if the slightest change was observa-

ble in the eyes, the mouth, feet, or hands of the corpse, the

murderer was conjectured to be present, and many inno-

cent spectators must have suffered death; ' for when a
body is full of blood, warmed by a sudden external heat

and' a putrefaction coming on, some of the blood-vessels

will burst, as they will all in time.' This practice was
once allowed in England, and is still looked on in some of

the uncivilized parts of these kingdoms as a detection of

the criminal. It fi)rms a rich picture in the imagination of

our old writers ; and their histories and ballads are labour-

ed into pathos by dwelling on this phenomenon.
Robertson observes that all these absurd institutions were

cherished from the superstitions of the age believing the

legendary histories of those saints, who crowd and dis-

grace the Roman calender. These fabulous miracles had

been declared authentic by the bills of the |)opes and the

decrees of councils; they were greedily swallowed by the

populace ; and whoever believed that the Supreme Being

had interposed miraculously on those trivial occasions

menli(med in legends, could not but expect his intervention

in matters of greater importance when solemnly referred to

his decision. Besides this ingenious remark, the fact is,

that these customs were a substitute for written laws which

that barbarous period had not: and as no society can exist

without bins, the ignorance of the people had recourse to

these customs, which, bad and absurd as ihey were, served

to Ciosc controversies which otherwise might have given

birth to more destructive practices. Ordeals are in trnth

the rude law.s of a barbarous people who have not yet ob-

tained a written code, and not advanced enough in civiliza-
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tion to enter into the refined inquiries, the subtile diatinc-

(ions and elaborate inve!>li;^atiuni, wiiich a court uf law

demundi'.

May wc suppose that tiiesc ordeals owe tlicir origin to

that one of Moses, culled the ' Waters of Jealousy V
The Greeks likewise liad ordeals, fir in the AiilifioHus of

Sophocles, the soldiers otier to prove their innocence by

handliiiu red-hot iron, and walking between tires. One
cannot but smile at lh»^ whimsical ordeals of I he tjiainese.

Among olher practices lo discover the justice of a cause,

civil or criminal, they are particularly attached lo using cer-

tain consecrated pur^-ative julls, which they make the con-

tending parties swallow. He who retains them longest

gains his cause ! The practice of giving Indians a conse-

crated gram of rice to swallow is know to discover the

thief, III any company, by the contortions and dismay evi-

dent on the countenance of the real thief

But to return lo the miildle ages. They were acquaint-

ed in those times with sicrels to pass niilmil these singular

trials. Voltaire meiilions one for undergoing the ordeal of

boiling water. Our late travellers in the east have con-

firmed this statement. The Mevleheli dervises can hold

red hot iron between their teelh. Such ariilices have been

often publicly exhibited at Paris and London. Mr Sharon
Turner observes on the ordeals of the Anglo Saxons, that

the hand was not to be iininediately inspected, and was
left to the chance of a good eolistitution to be so far healed

during three days (the time they re(|uired it lobe bound up

and sealed, before it was examined) as to discover those

appearances when inspected, which were allowed to be sa-

lisiactory. There was likewise much preparatory training

suggested by the more experienced ; besides, the accused

had an opportunity of going alone into the church, and

making terms with the priests. The few spectators were al-

ways distant ; an d cold iron, &c, might be substituted, and

the fire diminished at the nioment, &c.
Doubtless they possessed these secrets and medicaments,

which they had at hand, to pass through these trials in

perfect security. Camerarius, in his ' Hora; Siihscecivm,'

gives an anecdote of these times which may serve to

show their readiness. A rivalship existed between the

Austin friars and the Jesuits. The father general of the

Austin friars was dining with the Jesuits ; and when the

tJible was removed, he entered into a formal discourse of

the superiority of the monastic order, and charged the Je-

suits in unqualified terms, with assuming the title of ' fra-

tres,' while they held not the three vows, which other

monks were obliged to consider as sacred and binding. The
general of the Austin friars was very eloquent and very

authoritative;—and the superior of the Jesuits was very

unlearned, but not half a fool.

He did not care to enter the list of controversy with the

Austin friar, but arrested his trium|)h by asking him if he
would see one of his friars, who pretended to be nothing

more than a Jesuit, and one of the Austin friars who reli-

giously performed the aforesaid three vows, show instantly

which of them would be the readier to obey his superiors?

The Austin friar consented. The Jesuit then turning to

one of his brothers, the holv friar IVIarU, who was wailing

on them, said, 'Brother Mark, our companions are cold.

I command vou, m virtue of the holy obedience vou have
sworn to me, to bring here instantly out of the kitchen fire,

and in your hands, some burning coals, that they may
warm themselves over your hands.' Father Mark in-

stantly obeys, and lo the astonishment of the Austin friars,

brought in his hand a supply of red burning coals, and held

them lo whoever chose to warm himself ; and at the com-
mand of his superior returned them lo the kitchen hearth.

The general of the Austin friars, ivith the rest of his bro-

therhood, stood amazed ; he looked wistfully on one of his

monks, as if he wished to command him to do the like —
But the Austin monk, who perfectly understood him, and
saw this was not a time lo hesitate, observed,—'Reverend
father, forbear, and do not command me to tempt Gml I I

am ready to fetch you fire in a chafing dish, hut not In my
bare han<ls.' The triumph of the Jesuits was complete;
and it is not necessary to add, that the miracle was noised
about, and that the Austin friars could never account
for it, notwithstanding their strict performance of the three

vows

!

i\(irisiTioy.

Innocent the Third, a pope as enterprising as he was
successful in his enterprises, having sent Dominic with

some missionaries into Langucdoc, these men so irritated

the heretics they were nent to convert, that mo§t of them
were asgasinated at Toulouse in the year 1*200. He
called in the aid of temporal arms, and publi.->hed aginst

them a crusade, granting, as was usual wilh the pope* on
similar occasions, all kiml of indiilgi iu'es and pardoiin to

those who should arm against the Mahometans, so ho
styled these unfortunate men. Once all were Turks when
they were not catholics ! Kavinond, Count of Toulouse,
was constrained to submit. The inhabitants were pasHcd
on the edge ofthe sword, without distinction of age or sex.

It was then he established that scourge orKuro|je. The
Inquisition : for having considered that ihotigh all might
be compelled to subiiiit by arms, nuiiihers iiiigiit remain
who would |)rofess particular dogmas, he established this

sanguinary tribunal solely lo in.'^pect into all families, and
inquire concerning all persons who they imagined were
uni'riendly to the interests of Rome. Dominic did so much
by his persecuting inquiries, that he firmly established the

inipiisition at Toulouse.
Not before the year MS-l it became known in Spain.

—

To another Dominican, John de Torqueniada, the court of

Rome owed this obligation. As he was the confessor of

Q,ueen Isabella, he had extorted from her a promise that if

ever she ascended the throne, she would use every means
to extirpate heresy and heretics. Ferdinand had conquer-

ed Granada, and had expelled from the Spanish realm
multitudes of unfortunate floors. A few remained, whom,
with the Jews, he compelled to become Christians : they,

at least assumed the name ; hut it was well known that

both these nations naturally respected their own faith, ra-

ther than that ofthe Cliristian. This race was afterwards

distinguished as Christianas Noros : and in forming mar-
riages, the blood ofthe Hidalgo was considered to lose its

purity by mingling with such a suspicious source.

Torquemada pretended ihal this dissimulation would
greatly hurt the interests ofthe holy religion. The queen
listened with respectful ditlidence to her confessor; and at

length gained over the king to consent to the establishment

of this unrelenting tribunal. Torquemada, indefatigable

in his zeal for the hiply seat, in the space of fiurteen years
that he exercised the office of chief inquisitor, is said to

have prosecuted near eighty thousand persons, of whom
six thousand were condemned to the flames!

Voltaire attributes the taciturnity ofthe Spaniards to the

universal horror such proceedings spread. ' A general jeal-

ousy and suspicion took possession of all ranks of people :

friendship and sociability were at an end I Brothers were
afraid of brothers, fathers of their children.

The situations and the feelings of one imprisoned in the

cells of the inquisition are forcibly painted by Orobio, a
mild, and meek, and learned man, whose controversy wilh

Liinborch is well known. When he escaped from Spain
he took refiige in Holland, was circumcised, and died a
philosophical Jew. He has left this admirable description

of himself in the cell of the inquisition. ' Inclosed in this

dungeon I could not even find space enough to turn myself

about ; I suffered so much that I felt my bram disordered.

1 frequently asked myself, am I really D:in Balhazaar
Orobio, who used to walk about Seville at my pleasure,

who so much enjoyed myself with my wife and children?

I often imagined that all mv life had only been a dream,

and that I reallv had been born in this dungeon ! The
only amusement I could invent was metaphysical dis-

putations. I was at once opponent, respondent, and prai-

ses
!'

In the cathedral at Saragossa is the tomb of a famous
inquisitor ; six pillars surrounded his tomb, to each is

chained a Moor, as preparatory lo his being burnt. On
this St Foix ingeniously observes, ' If ever the Jark Ketch

of any country should be rich enough to have a splendid

tomb, this might serve as an excellent model.'

The inquisition, as Bayle informs us, punished heretics

h\\firc, to elude the maxim. Ecclesia nnn nnvit sane^inrm :

for, burning a man, sav they, does not shrd his blood!

Otho, the bishop at the Norman inva,sion, in the tapestry

worked by Matilda the queen of William the Conqueror,

is represented with a macem his hand, for the purpose, that

when he dcspntched his antagonist, he might not gpiltblood,

but only break his bones I Religion has had her quibbles

as well as law
The establishment of this de.epoiic order was resisted

in France ; but it may perhaps surprise ihe reader that a
recorder of London in a speech urged the necessity of sit-

ting up an inquisition in England ! It was on the' trial of

Penn the quakcr, in 1670, who was acquitted by the jury,
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which seems highly to have provoked the said recorder,

Magna Cltarta,' writes the prefacer to the trial, ' with the

recorder of L.oiidon, is nothing more than JMagna F ."

It appears that the jury after being kept two days and two

nights to change their verdict, were in the end both fined

and imprisoned. Sir John Howell, the recorder, said,

• Till now 1 never understood the reason of the policy and
prudence of the Spaniards in suffering the inquisition among
them ; and certainlv il will not be well witli us, till some-
thing like unto (lie Spatiisk iiK/uisitiun be iri England.'—
Thus it will ever be, while boih parlies struggling for the

pre-eminence, rush to the sharp exircmily of things, and
annihilate the trembling balance of the constitution. But
the ad'ipied mono of Lord Erskinc must ever be that of

every Briton, ' Trial by Jury.'

So lale as the year i761,GabrielMala2rida, an old man
of seventy was burnt by these evangelical executioners.

—

His trial was printed at Ainslerdain, 1762, from the Lisbon

copv. And for what was this unhappy Jesuit condemned?
Not,as some have imagined, for his having been concerned

in a conspiracy against the king of Portugal. No other

charge is laid lo him in this trial, but that of having indulg-

ed certain heretical notions, which any other tribunal but

that of the inquisition would have looked upon as the de-

lirious fancies of an old fanatic. Will posterit}' believe

that in the eighteenth century an aged visionary was led to

the slake for having said, amongst other extravagances,

that ' The Holy Virgin having cominanded him to write

the lifeof Anii-Christ, told him that he,i\Ialagrida, was a
second John, but more clear than John the Evangelist :

that there were to be three Anti-Christs, and that the last

should be born at Milan, of a monk and a nun, in the year

1920 ; and that he would marry Proserpine, one of the in-

fernal furies?'

For such ravings as these the iinhnppy old man was
burnt in recent times. Granger assures us that in his

remembrance a horse that had been taught to tell the

spots upon cards, the hour of the day, &c, by significant

tokens, was, together with his owner, put into the inquisi-

tion for both of them dealing with the devil ! A man of let-

ters declared that, having fallen into their hands, nothing

perple.ved him so much as the ignorance ol the inquisitor

and his council ; and it seemed very doubtful whether they

had read even the scriptures.

One of the most interesting anecdotes relating to the ter-

rible inquiiritioii, exemplifying how the use of the diabolical

engines of torture force men to confess crimes they have
not been guilty of, is related by a Portuguese gentleman.

A nobleman in Lisbon having heard that his physician

and friend was imprisoned by the inquisition, under the

stale pretext of Judaism, addressed a letter to one of them
to request his freedom, assuring the inquisitor that his friend

was as orthodox a christian as himself. The physician,

notwithstanding this high recommendation, was put to the

torture ; and, as was usually the case, at the height of his

Kulferinns confessed every thing they wished. This en-

rased the nobleman, and feigning a dangerous illness, he

beiraed the inquisitor would come to give him his last spiri-

tual aid.

As soon as the Dominican arrived, ftie lord, who had
prepared his confidential servants, commanded the inquisi-

tor in their presence to acknowledge himself a Jew, to

write his confession, and to sign it. On the refusal of the

inquisitor the nobleman ordered his people to put on the

inquisitor's head a red hot helmet,which to his astonishment

in drawing aside a screen, he beheld glowing in a small

furnace. At the sisht of this new instrument of torture,

' Luke's iron crown,' the monk wrote and subscribed the

abhorred confession. The nubleman then observed, ' See
now the enormiiv of your manner of proceeding with iin-

hafipy men ! Mv poor physician, like you, has confessed

Judaism; but with this ditference, only torments have

forced that from him, which fear alone has drawn from

you !'

The inquisition Yi!\s not failed of receiving its due praises.

Macedo, a Portuguese Jesuit, has discovered the ' Orisjin

of the Ini/uisilion' in the terrestrial Paradise, and presumes

to allege, that Goii was the first who began the functions

of an inquisitor over Cain and the workmen of Babel I Ma-
cedo, however is not so dreaming a personage as ho np-

))ears ; for he obtained a professor's chair at Panda for the

arguments he delivered at Venice against the pope, which

were published by the title of ' The literary Roarings of

the Lion at St Mark ;' besides he is the author of 109 dif-

ferent ivorks; but it is curious to observe how far our in-

terest is apt to prevail over our conscience,—Macedo
praised the Inquisition up to heaven, while he sank the
pope to nothing !

Among the great revolutions of this age, and since the
last edition of these volumes, the inquisition m Spain and
Portugal is abolished—but its history enters into that of the
human mind ; and the history of the inquisition by Lim-
borch, translated by Chandler, with a \ery curious ' Intro-
duction,' loses none of its value with the philosophical mind.
This monstrous tribunal of human opinions aimed at the
sovereignty of the intellectual world without intellect.

SINGtJLARITIES OBSERVED BY VARIOUS NATIONS IK
THEIR REPASTS.

The philosophical compiler of L'Esprit des Usages et

des Coutumes, has arranged the greater part of the present
article.

The Maldivian islanders eat alone. They retire into
the most hidden parts of their houses ; and they draw down
the cloths that serve as blinds to their windows, that they
may eat unobserved. This custom probably arises from
the savage, in the early periods of society, concealing him-
self to eat : he fears that another with as sharp an appetite,

but more strong than himself, should come and ravish his

meal from him. The ideas of witchcraft are also widely
spread among barbarians ; and they are not a little fear-

ful that some incantation may be thrown among their

victuals.

In noticing the solitary meal of the Maldivian islander,

another reason may be alleged for this misanthropical re-

past. They never will eat with any one who is inferior to

them in birth, in riches, or in dignity ; and as it is a difficult

matter to settle this equality, they are condemned to lead
this unsociable life.

On the contrary, the islanders of the Philippines are re-

markably sociable. AVhenever one of them finds himself
without a companion to partake of his meal, he runs till he
meets with oir^ ; and we are assured that, however keen
his appetite may be, he ventures not to satisfy it without a
guest.

Savages, (say MontaigneJ when ttiey eat, ' S'essuyerU
Ics doii;ts aux cuissrs, a la oourse des gdnifoires, et a la

plante d(s piiih.' We cannot forbear exulting in the pol-

ished convenience of napkins!
The tables of the rich Chinese shine with a beautiful

varnish, and are covered with silk carpets very elegantly

w'orked. They do not make use of plates, knives, and
forks : every guest has two little ivory or ebony sticks,

which he handles very adroitly.

The Oiaheitans, who are naturally sociable, and very
gentle in their manners, feedsejiarately from each other.

—

At the hour of repast, the members of each family divide
;

two brothers, two sisters, and even husband and wife, fa-

ther and mother, have each their respective basket. They
place themselves at the distance of two or three yards
from each other ; (hey turn their backs, and take their

meal in profound silence.

The custom of drinking at different hours from those
assigned for eating, is to be met with amongst many sa-

vage nations. It was originally begun from necessity. It

became a habit, which subsisted even when the fountain

was near to them. A people transjilanted, observes our
ingenious philosopher, preserve in another climate modes
of livmg which relate to those from whence thev originally

came. Il is thus the Indians of Brazil scriipiilouslv abstain

from eating when they drink, and from drinking wlien they
eat.

When neither decency nor politeness are known, the

man who invites his friends to a repast is greatly embar-
rassed to testify his esteem for his guests, and lo present
thrin with some amusement ; for the savage guest iiiipr)ses

on him this obligation. Amongst the greater part of the

American Indians, the host is continually on the watch to

solicit them to eat, but touches nothing himself. In New
France Ik; wearies himself with singing, to divert llio

company while thi'y eat.

AVIien civilization advances, men wish to show their

cnnfidence to their friends : they treat their guests as re-

lations; and it is said that in China the master of the

house to give a mark of his politeness, absents himself
while his guests regale themselves at his table with undis-

turliid revelry.

The demonstrations of friendship in a rude state have a
savage and gross character, which il Is not a litllc curious

to observe. The Tartars pull a man by the car to press
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him to drink, and they continuo lormcntina him till he

opens his mouth, thun thuy clap lliuir hands and dance be-

fore him.

No customs seem more ridiculous than those practised

by a Kamschulkaii, when he wishes to make another his

friend. He first invites lum to eat. The host and his

guest strip themselves m a cabin which is heated to an un-

common degree. While the guest devours the food with

which they serve him, the other continually stirs tlio tire.

The stranger must bear the excess of the heat as well as

of the repast. He vomits ten limes before ho will yield
;

but, at length obli-jiid to acknowledge hnnself overcome, ho

begms to compound matters. He purchases a moment's
res|>ite by a present of clothes or dogs ; for his host thri-'at-

ens to heal liie cabm, and to oblige him to eat till he dies.

The stranger has ihe right of retaliation allowed to him

:

he treats in the same manner, and exacts the same pre-

sents. Should his host not accept the invitation of him
whom he had handsomely regaled, in that case the guest

would take possession of his cabin, till lie had the presents

returned :o him which the other had in so singular a man-
ner obtained.

For this extravagant custom a curious reason has been
alleged. It is meant to put the person to a trial, whoso
friendship is sought. The Kamschatdale, who is at the

expense of the fires, and the repast, is desirous to know if

the stranger has the strength to su|)port pain with him, and

if he is generous enough to share with hiin some part of

his property. While the guest is employed on his meal,

he continues heating the cabin loan insupportable degree
;

and for a last proof of the stranger's constancy and attach-

ment he exacts more clothes and more dogs. The host

passes through the same ceremonies in the cabin of the

stranger ; and he shows, in his turn, with what degree of

fortitude he can defend his friend. The most singular cus-

toms would appear simple, if it were possible for the phi-

losopher to understand thein on the spot.

As a distinguishing mark of their esteem, the negroes of

Ardra drink out of one cup at the same time. The king

of Loango eats in one house, and drinks in another. A
Kamschatkan kneels before his guest ; he cuts an enor-

mous slice from a sea-calf; he crams it entire into the

mouth of his friend, furiously crying out ' Tana ."—There !

and cutting awav what hangs about his lips, snatches and
swallows it with avidity.

A barbarous manniticence attended the feasts of the

ancient monarchs of France. After their coronation or

consecration, when they sat at table, the nobility served

them on horseback.

MONARCHS.

Saint Chrysoslom has this very acute observation on
Idngs : many monarchs are infected with the strange wish
lliat their successors may turn out bad princes. Good
kings, desire it, as they imagine, continues this pious poli-

tician, that their glory will appear the more splendid by the

contrast: and the bad desire it, as they consider such
kings will serve to countenance their own misdemeanors.

Princes, says Gracian, are willing to be aided, but not
surpassed; which maxim is thus illustrated.

A Spanish lord having frequently played at chess with
Philip n, and won all the games, perceived, when his ma-
jesty rose from play, that he was much ruffled with chagrin.

The lord when he returned home, said to his family,—' My
children, we have nothing more to do at court ; there we
must expect no favour ; for the king is offended at my hav-
ing won of him every game of chess.'—As chess entirely

depends on the genius of the players, and not on fortune.

King Philip the chess player conceived he ought to suffer

no rival.

This appears still clearer by the anecdote told of the

Earl of Sunderland, minister to George I, who was partial

lo the game of chess. He once played with the Laird of
Cluny, and the learned Cunningham, the editor of Horace.
Cunningham with too much skill and too much sincerity,

beat his lordship. ' The Earl was so fretted at his supe-
riority and surliness, that he dismissed him without any
reward. Cliinv allowed himself sometimes to be beaten;
and bv that means got his pardon, with something hand-
some besides.'

In the criiicon of Gracian, there is a singular anecdote
relative to kings.

A great Polish monarch having quitted nis companions
when he was huntin;;, his ccurtiers found him, a few days
after, ui a market-place, disguised as a porter, and lending

out the use of his shoulders for a few pence. At this they
were as much surprised, as they were doubtful at first

whether the porter could be his majesty. At length they
ventured to express iheir coinpjaiiils, that so great a per-
sonage should debasi- himself by so vile an employ. His
majesty having heard, answered them,—' Upon my honour,
genllemen, the load which I quitted is by far heavier than
the one you see mo carry here : the weightiest is but a
straw, when compared to that world under winch I labour-
ed. I have sle|)t more in four nights than I have durm<>
all my reign. I begin to live, and to be king of myself.
Elect whom you choose, f^or me, who uiii so well, it were
madness to return to caurt.' Another I'olish king, who
succeeded this philosophic monarck and porter, when ihey
placed the sceptre in ins hand, exclaimed,— ' I had rather

manage an oar ." The vacillating fortunes of the Polish

monarchy present several of these anecdotes ; their mo-
narchs appear to have frequently been philosophers ; and
as the world is made, un excellent philosopher proves but

an inditfi^ent king.

Two observations on kings were made to a courtier with

great naiveli by that experienced politician the Duke of

Alva.— ' Kings who affect to be familiar with their com-
panions make use of men as they do of orange* they take

oranges to extract their juice ; and when they are well

sucked ihey throw them away. Take care (he king does

not do the same to you ; be careful that he does not read

all your thoughts ; otherwise he will throw you aside to the

back of his chest, as a book of which he has read enough.
' The squeezed orange,' the king of Prussia applied in his

dispute with Voltaire.

When it was suggested to Dr Johnson that kings mtist

be unhappy because they are deprived of the greatest of

all satisfactions, easy and unreserved society, he observed

that ' this was an ill-founded notion. Being a king does
not exclude a man from such society. Great kinss have
always been social. The king of Prussia, the only great

king at present, (this was the great Frederic) is very so-

cial. Charles the Second, the last king of England who
was a man of parts, was social ; our Henrys and Edwards
were all social.'

The Marquis of Halifax in his character of Charles II,

has exhibited a trait in the Royal character of a good-

natured monarch; that trai<, is sauntering. I transcribe

this curious observation, which introduces us into a .evee.

' There was as much of laziness as of love in all those

hours which he passed amongst his mistresses, who servea

only to fill up his seraglio, while a bewitching kind of plea-

sure, called Sauntering, was the sultana queen he delight-

ed in.

' The thing called sauntering is a stronger temptation to

princes than it is to others. The being galled wi,b impor-

tunities, pursued from one room to another wiih asking

faces; the dismal sound of unreasonable compiaints and
ill-grounded pretences ; the deformity of fraud ill-disguis-

e4:—all those would make any man run away from them,

and I used to think it was the motive for making him walk

so fast.'

OF THE TITLES OF ILLtTSTRIOUS, HIGHJtESS, AND EX-
CELLENCE.

The title of illustrious was never given, till the reign of

Constantine, but to those whose reputation was splendid

in arms or in letters. Adulation had not yet adopted this

noble word into her vocabulary. Suetonius composed a

book to record those who had possessed this title : and, as

it was then bestowed, a moderate volume was sufficient lo

contain their names.

In the time of Constantine, the title of illustrious was
given more particularly to those princes who had distin-

guished themselves in war; but' it was not continued to

their descendants. At length, it became very common
;

and every son of a prince was illustrious. It is now a coi>-

venient epithet for the poet.

There is a very proper distinction to be made between

the epithets of illustrious, and famous.

Niceron has entitled his celebrated work. Memoirs pour

senir a Phistoire des hommes illustres dans la Republique

des iMtrcs. The epithet illustrious is always received in

an honourable sense ;
yet in those Memoirs are inserted

many authors who have only written with the design of

combating religion and morality. Such writers as Vanini,

Spinosa,Woolston, Toland,&c, had been better charac-

terised under the more general epithet of famous ; for it

may be said, that the illustrious arc famous but ifiat the
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famous are not always illustrious. In the rage for titles

the ancient lawyers m Italy were not satisfied by calling

kinos illu3lres ; they went a step hight- r, and would have

emperors to be super-iltustres, a barbarous coinage oftheir

own.
In Spain, they published a book of titles for their kings,

as wi II as for the Portuguese : but Selden tells us, that

'their Corte^ds and giving of lilies grew at length, through

the atfectalion of heaping great attributes on their princes,

to such an insutfcrable forme, that a remedie was provided

against it.' This remedy was an act published by Philip

III, which ordained that all the Cortesias, as they termed

these strange phrases, ihev had so servilely and ridiculous-

ly invented, should be reduced to a simple subscription,

* To the king our lord,' leaving out those fantastical attri-

butes which every secretary had vied with his predecessors

in increasing ihcir number.

It would till three columns of the present pages to tran-

scribe the titles and attributes of the Grand Signior, which

he assumes in a letter to Henry IV. Selden, in his Ti-

tles of Honour, first part, p. 140, has preserved it, This
• emperor of victorious emperors,' as he styles himself, at

length condescended to agree with the emperor of Ger-

many, in 1606, that in all their letters and instruments they

should be only siyled father and son : the emperor calling

the sultan his son ; and the sultan the emperor, in regard,

of his years, Wis father.

Formerly, says Houssaie, the title of highness was only

given to kings ; but now it has become so common, that

all the great houses assume it. All the great, says a mo-
dern, are desirous of being confounded with princes, and

are ready to seize on the privileges of roval dignity. We
have already come to highness. The pride of our descen-

dants, I suspect will usurp that of majesty.

Ferdinand, king of Arragon, and his queen Isabella, of

Castile, were only treated wiih the urlfui'highness, Charles

was the first who took that of majesty : not in his quality

of king of Spain, but as emperor. St Foix informs us,

that kings were usually addressed by the titles oCmost il-

lustrious, or your serenity, or your grace ; but that the cus-

tom of giving them that of 7naiesty, was only established

by Louis XI, a prince the least majestic in all his actions,

his manners, an(l his exterior—a severe monarch, but no

ordinary man, the Tiberius of France ; whose manners
were of the most sordid nature :—in public audiences he

dressed like the meanest of the people, and atfecied to sit

on an old broken chair, with a filthy dog on his knees. In

an account found of his household, this majestic |)rince has

a charge made him, for two new sleeves sewed on one of

his old doublets.

Formerly kinss were apostrophized by the title ofyour

grace. Henry VHI was the first, says Houssaie, who as-

sumed the title of highness ; and at length majesty. It was
Francis I, who saluted him with his last title, in their in-

terview ill the year 1520, though he called himself only the

first gentleman in his kingdom !

So distinct were once the titles ofhighness and excellence,

thai, when Don Juan, the brother of Philip II, was per-

mitted to lake up the latter title, and the city of Granada
saluted him by the title of highness, it occasioned such se-

rious jealousies at court, ihrit had he persisted in it, he

would have been condemned fir treason.

The usual title of cardinals, about 1600, was seignoria

illustri.isima ; the Duke of Lerma, the Spanish minister

and cardinal in his old age, a-ssiimed the Ut\e of excellencia

revcreniltisima. The church of Rome was in its glory,

and to be called reverend was then accounted a higher ho-

nour than to be styled the illustrious. But by use i7/w.»-

triou* grew familiar, and rciercnfi vulgar, and at last -the

cardinals were distinguished by the title of eminent.

After all the»e historical notices respecting these titles,

the reader will smile when he is acquainted with the rea-

son of an honest r.urale, of Montserrat, who refused to be-

stow the title of highne.is on the duke of Mantua, because

hef)iind in liis breviary these words, Tu so/i/i Dominus,tu

solus Altissimus ; from all which he mnrluded, ihnt none

but the Lord was lobe honoured with the lille of hi^hne.ii.

The ' Titles of Honour' of Selden is a v.ry curious vol-

ume, and as the learned Usher told Kvelyn, the most

valuable work of this great Fcholar. The best edition is a

folio of about 1000 pages. Selden vindicates the right of

a king of England to the title of emperor.

' And never yet was title did not move :

And never eke a mind, that title did nut love.'

TITLES OF SOVEREIGNS.

In countries where despotism exists in all its force, and
is gratified in all itocaprices, either the intoxication of pow.
er has occasioned sovereigns to assume the most solemn
and the most fantastic titles ; or the royal duties and func-

tions were considered of so high and extensive a nature,

that the people expressed their notion of the pure m'>nar-

chical state, by the most energetic descriptions of oriental

fancy.

The chiefs of the Natches are regarded by their people

as the children of the sun, and they bear the name of their

father.

The titles which some chiefs assume are not always ho-

nourable in themselves ; it is sufficient if the people respect

them. The king of Q.uiterva calls himself the ^ea/ lion ;

and for this reason lions are there so much respected, that

they are not allowed to kill them, but at certain royal

huntings.

The king of Monomotapa is surrounded by musicians

and poets, who adulate him by such refined flatteries as

lord of the sun and moon ;
great magician ; and great thief

!

The Asiatics have bestowed what to us appear as ridi-

culous titles of honour on lhe\r princes. The king of Ar-
racan assumes the following ones ;

' Emperor of Arracan,

possessor of the white elephant, and the two ear-rings, and

in virtue of this possession legiliniale heir of Pegu and
Brama ; lord of the twelve provinces of Bengal, and the

twelve kings \vho place their heads under his feet.

His majesty of Ava is called God ; when he writes to a
foreign sovereign he calls himself the king of kings, whom
all others should obey, as he is the cause of the preserva-

tion of all animals ; the regulator of the seasons, the abso-

lute master of the ebb and flow of the sea, brother to the

sun, and king of the four and twenty umbrellas! These
umbrellas are always carried before him as a mark of his

dignity.

The titles of the king of Achem are singular though vo-

luminous. The most striking ones are sovereign of the

universe, whose body is as luminous as the sun : whom
God created to be as accomplished as the moon at her ple-

nitude; whose eye glitters like the northern star ; a king

as spiritual as a ball is round ; who when he rises shades

all his people ; from under whose feet a sweet odour is

wafted, &c, &c.
Dr Davy, in his recent history of Ceylon, has added to

this collection the authentic title of the Kandryan sove-

reign. He too is called Dewo (God.) In a deed of gift

he proclaims his extraordinary attributes. ' The protector

of religion, whose fame is infinite, and of surpassing excel-

lence, exceeding the moon, the unexpanded jessamine,

buds, the stars," &c ; whose feet are as fragrant to the

noses of other kings as flowers to bees; our most noble

patron and god by custom, &c.'

After a long enumeration of the countries possessed by

the king of Persia, they give him some poetical distinc-

tions ; the branch of honour; the mirror of virtue ; and tht

rose of delight.

KOVAL DIVIXITIES.

There is a curious dissertation in the ' Memoires de I'A-

cademie des inscriptions ct Belles Lettres, by the Abbe
Mongault, ' on the divine honours which were paid to the

governors ofprovinces during the Roman republic ;' during

their life-time these originally began in gratitude, and at

length degenerated into flattery. These facts curiously show

how far the human mind can advance, when led on by cus-

toms that operate invisibly on it, and blind us in our absur-

dities. One of these ceremonies was exquisitely ridiculoiss.

When they voted a statue to a proconsul, ihey placed it

among the statues of the gods in the festival called Lecti.o-

tcrnium ; from the ritliculous circumstances of this solemn

festival. On that day the gods were invited to a repast,

which was however spread in various quarters of the city,

to sa'iaie mouths more mortal. The gods were however

taken down from their pedestals, laid on beds orriamenled

in their temples
;
pillows were placed under their marble

heads ; and while ihev reposed in this easy posture they

were servd with a magnificent repast. When CsEsar had

conquered Rome, the servile senate put him to dine with

the gods! Fatigued by, and ashamed of these honours, he

desired the senate to erase from his statue in the capitol,

the title ihev liail given him of a dcmi-godl

We know tliiU the first Ivoman emperors did not want

flatterers, and that the adulations they sometimes lavished

were extravagant. But perhaps few know tliat they were
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less ofTensive ihnn the flatterers of the third century under

the Pagan, and of the fourlh undcrilio Christian eni|)erors.

Those wlio are an(]uauitLd witli tin: character of llie a^e

of Aiiguslulus, have only to llirow llicir eyes on the one,

and the oilier code, to tiiid an iiiliiiilc niiiiiber of jiassages

which had not been bearable even in ihal age. For in-

stance, here is a law of Arcadius and liunorius, publislied

in 404 :

'Let the oflicers of the palace be warned to abstain

from frequenting tuimilluoiis meetings ; and that those who,

insligaled by a S'ii:riin;iuus temerity, dare to opiiose the

authority of our (iiriHin/, shall be deprived of their employ-

ments, and their tslaies contiscated.' The lellrrs they

write are holy. When ilie sons speak of their fathers, it is

' Their father of dnine memory ; or ' Their divine father,'

They call their own laws oracles, and ccUstiat oracles. So
also their subjects address them by the titles of 'Four ptr-

petuily, your eUniili/.' And it ajipears by a law of Theo-
dore the Lireal, that ihe emperors at length added this to

their titles. It begins, ' If any magislralc after liaving con-

cluded a public work, put tiis name rallier than thai of our

perpetuity, let him be judged guilty of high treason. All

this reminds one of ' the celestial eiii[)ire ' of the Cliinese.

Whenever the great Mogul made an observation, Ber-

nicr tells us tliat some of the hrst omralis lifted up their

hands, crying, ' Wonder ! wonder! wonder I' And a pro-

verb current in his dominions, was, ' If the king sailh at

noonday it is night, you are to say, behold the moon and
the stars!' Such adulation, however, could not alter the

general condition and fortune ol' this unhappy being, who
became a sovereign without knowing wiiat it is to be one.

He was brought out of the seraglio to be placed on the

throne, and it was he rather than the spectators, who
might have truly used the interjection of astonishment I

DETHRONED MON.VRCHS.

FoRTtTNE never appears in a more extravagant humour
than when she reduces monarchs to become niedicants.

Haifa century ago it was not imagined that our own times

should have to record many such instances. After having

contemplated kings raised into divinities, we see them now
depressed as beggars. Our own times, in two opposite

senses, may emphatically be distinguished as the age of

kings.

In Candideor the Optimist, there is an admirable stroke

of Voltaire's. Eii^ht travellers meet in an obscure inn, and

some of them with not sufficient money to pay for a scurvy

dinner. In the course of conversation, they are discovered

to be tight monarchs in Europe, who had been deprived of

their crowns

!

What added to this exquisite satire was, that there were
eight living monarchs at that moment wanderers on the

earth ;—a circumstance which has since occurred.

Adelaide, the widow of Lothario king of Italy, one of the

most beautiful women in her age, was besieged in Pavia by

BerenHer, who resolved to constrain her to marry his son

after Pavia was taken; she escaped from her prison with

her almoner. The archbishop of Reggio had offered her

an asylum : to reach it, she and her almoner travelled on
foot through the country by night, concealing herself in the

day time among the corn, while the almoner begged for

alms and food through the villages.

The Emperor Henry IV, after having been deposed and
imprisoned by his son, Henry V, escaped from prison

;

poor, vagrant, and without aid, he entreated the bishop of

Spires to grant him a lay prebend in his church. ' I have
studied,' said he, ' and have learned to sing, and may there-

fore be of some service to you.' The request was denied,

and he died miserably and obscurely at Liege, after having
drawn the attention of Europe to his victories and his

grandeur.

Mary of Medicis, the widow of Henry the Great, mo-
ther of Louis XIII, mother-in-law of three sovereigns, and
regent of France, frequently wanted the necessaries of life,

and died at Cologne in the utmost misery. The intri>,'ues

Richelieu compelled her to exile herself, and live an un-

happy fugitive. Her petition exists with this supplicatory

opening :
' Supplie Marie, Reinn de France et de Navar-

re, disant, ipie depuis le "23 Fevrier, elle aurait eie arretee

prisonniere au chateau de Compiegne, sans etre ni accu-

see ni soupgonnee, &c.' Lilly, the astrologer, in his Life

and Death of King Charles the First, presents us with a

melancholy picture of this iinfnrtunile monarch. He has

also described the person of the old queen mother of

France.

< In the month of August, 1641, I beheld the old queen
mother of France di parling from London, in company o(

Thomas earl of Aruiuiel. A sad »peclacle of mortality it

was, and produced tears from mine eyes and many olher
beholders, to see an aged, lean, decripit, poor queen ready
for her grave, necessitated to depart iience, having no place
of residence in this world left her, but where the courtesy of
her hard fortune assigned it. She had been the only utalely
and magnificent woman of Europe : wif.j Uj the greatest
king that ever lived in France ; mother unto one king and
unto two ((ueens.'

In the year 1695, died at Paris, Antonio king of Portu-
gal. His body IS interred at the Cordeliers, and his heart
deposited at the Ave-AIaria. Nothing on earth could com-
pel this prince to renounce his crown. He passed over to

England, and Elizabeth assisted him with troops, but at
length he died in France in great poverlv. Tins dethroned
monarch was happy in one thing, which is indeed rare : in

all Ins miseries he had a servant, who proved a tender and
faithful friend, and who only desired to participate in his

misfortunes, and to soften his miseries ; and for the recom-
pense of his services he only wished to be buried at the

feet of his dear master. This hero in loyalty, to whom
the ancient Romans would have raised altars, was Uon
IJivgo Bolliei, one of the greatest lords of the court of
Portugal, and who drew his origin from the kings of Bo-
hemia.
Hume supplies me with an anecdote of singular royal

distress. He informs us that the queen of England, wiih

her son Charles, had ' a moderate pension assigned her

:

but it was so ill paid, and her credit ran so low, that oue
morning when the Cardinal de Relz wailed on her, she in-

formed iiim that her daughter, the princess Henrietta, was
obliged to he a-bed for vNant of a fire to warm her. To
such a condition was reiluced, in the midst of Paris, a
queen of England, and daughter of Henry IV of France !

We tind another proof of her excessive poverlv. Salma-
sius, after publishing his celebrated political book, in fa-

vour of Charles II, the Dcftnsio Rcgia, was much blamed
by a friend for not having sent a copy lo the widowed
queen of Charles, who, he writes, though poor, would yet
have paid the bearer !

The daughter of James the First, who married the

Elector Palatine, in her attempts to get her husband
crowned, was reduced to the utmost beggary, and wander-
ed frequently in disguise as a mere vagrant.

A strange anecdote is rela'^ed of Charles VII, of France.
Our Henry V. had shrunk his kingdom into the town of

Bourges. It is said that having told a shoemaker after he
had just tried a pair of his boots, that he liad no money to

pay for them, Cri>pin had such callous feelings that he re-

fused his majesty the boots !
' It is for this reason,' says

Comines, ' I |)raise those princes who are on good terms

with the lowest of their people ; for they know not at what
hour ihev may want iheni.'

Many monarchs of this day have probably experienced

more than once the truth of the reflection of Comines.
We may add here, that in all conquered countries the

descendants of roval families have been found among the

dregs of the populace. An Irish prince has been discover-

ed in the person of a miserable peasant ; and in Mexico,
its faithful historian Clavigero notices that he has known a
locksmith who was a descendant of its ancient kings, and
a tailor of one of its noblest families.

FEUDAL CrSTOMS.

Barbarous as the feudal customs were, they were the

first attempts at organizing European society. The nor-

thern nations, in their irruptions and settlements in Europe,

were barbarians independent of each other, till a sense ol

public safely induced these hordes to confederate. But the

private individual reaped no benefit from the public union ;

on the contrary, he seems to have lost his wild liberty in

the subjugation"; he in a short lime was compelled lo suf-

fer from liis chieftain : and the curiosity of the philosopher

is excited by contemplating in the feudal customs a barbar-

ous people carrying into their first social insiilulions their

original" ferocity. "The institution of forming cities into

communities at length gradually diminished this military

and aristocratic tyranny ; and the freedom of cities, orip-

nating in the pursuits of commerce, shook ofT the yoke of

insolent lordships. A famous ecclesiastical writer of that

day, who had imbibed the feudal prejudices, calls these

coinmunities, which were distinguuhed by the name of

libtrlatcs (hence probably our municipal terra the librrti^,)
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as ' execrable inventions, by which, conlrary to law and

justice, slaves withdrew themselves from tiiat obedience

which' they owed to their masters.' Such was the expiring

voice (if aristocratic tyranny ! Tliis subject has been in-

geniously discussed by Robertson in his preliminary vol-

ume to Charles; but the following facts constitute the

picture which the historian leaves to be gleaned by the

minuter inquirer.

The feudal government introduced a species of servitude

which till that tune was unknown, and which was called

the servitude of the land. The bondmen or serfs, and the

villains or country servants, did not reside in the house of

the lord ; but they entirelv depended on his caprice ; and

lie sold them, as'he did the animals, with the field where

ihey lived, and which lliey cullivated.

It is ditficult to conceive with what insolence the petty

lords of those times tyrannized over their villains; they not

only oppressed their slaves with unremitted labour, insti-

gated by a vile cupidity ; but their whim and caprice led

ihein to inflict miseries without even any motive of in-

terest

In Scotland they had a shameful institution of maiden

ri<,'hts ; and Malcolm the Third only abolished it, by order-

in" that they miwiit be redeemed by a quitrent. The truth

o( this circumstance Dalrymple has attempted, with excu-

sable patriotism, to render doubtful. There seems how-

ever to be no doubt of the existence of this custom ; since

it also spread through Germany, and various parts of Eu-
rope ; and the French barons extended their domestic

tyranny to three nights of involuntary prostitution. Mon-
tesquieu is infinitely French, when he could turn this

shameful species of tyranny into a bon mot ; for he coldly

observes on this, ' Cctoit hien ces trots nuits la, qu^ilfalloit

choisir ; car pour les autrcs on n'auroit pan donnt btnucoup

d'argent.' The legislator in the wit forgot the feelings of

his heart.

Others, to preserve this privilege when they could not

enjoy it in all its extent, thrust their leg booted into the bed

of the new-married couple. This was called the rfroi^ (/e

cuisse. When the bride was in bed, the esquire or lord

performed this ceremony, and stood there, his thigh in the

bed, with a lance in his hand : in this ridiculous attitude he

remained till he was tired ; and the bridegroom was not

suffered to enter the chamber, till his lordship had retired.

Such indecent privileges must have originated in the worst

of intentions ; and when afterwards they advanced a step

in more humane manners, the ceremonial was preserved

from avaricious motives. Others have compelled their

subjects to pass the first night at the top ofa tree, and there

to consummate their marriage ; to pass the bridal hours in

a river ; or to be bound naked to a cart, and to trace some
furrows as they were dragged : or to leap with their feet

lied over the horns of stags.

Sometimes their caprice commanded the bridegroom to

appear ill drawers at their castle, and plunge into a ditch

of mud; and sometimes they were compelled to beat the

waters of the ponds to hinder the frogs from disturbing the

lord

!

Wardship, or the privilege of guardianship enjoyed by

Bome lord, was one of the barbarous inventions ot the feu-

dal ajes ; the guardian had both the care of the person, and
for his own use the revenue of the estates. This feudal

custom was so far abused in Knjjland, that the king sold

these lordships to strangers; and when the guardian had

fixed on a marriairc for the infant, if the youlli or maiden
did not agree to this, they forfeited the value of the mar-
riage ; that is, the sum the {.'uardian would have obtained

by the other parly had it taken place. This cruel custom

was a source of domestic unhappiness, particularly in love-

affairs, and has served as the ground-work of many a pa-

thetic play by our elder dramatists.

There was a time when the ttrrman lords reckoned

amongst their privileges, that of robbing on the high way.s

of their territory ; which ended in raising up the famous

Hanscatic Union to protect ihrir commerce against rapine

and avaricioua exactions of toll.

Geoffrey, lord of Coventry, compelled his wife to ride

naked on a white pad through (he streets of the town ; that

by this mode he might restore to the inhabitants those pri-

vileges of which his wantonness had deprived thi-m. This

anecdote some have suspected to be ficlilious from its ex-

treme barbarity ; but the rharacti-r of the middle-ages will

admit of any kind of waniim barbarism.

When the abbot of Kigeac makes his entry into that

town, the lord of Monlbrun, dressed in a harlcqiiiii's coal,

and one ofhis legs naked, is compelled by an ancient custom
to conduct him to tlie door of his abbey leading his horse by
the bridle.

The feudal barons frequently combined to share among
themselves those children of their villains who appeared to

be the most healthy and serviceable, or who were remarka-
ble for their talents ; and not unfrequently sold ihem in their

markets.

The feudal servitude is not, even in the present enlight-

ened times, abolished in Poland, in Germany, and in Rus-
sia. In those countries the bondmen are si ill entirely de-
pendent on the caprice of their masters. The peasants of

Hungary or Bohemia frequently revolt, and attempt to

shake otf the pressure of feudal tyranny.

An anecdote of comparatively recent date displays their

unfeeling caprice. A lord or prince of the northern coun-
tries passing through one of his villages, observed a small
assembly of peasants and their families amusin<; them-
selves with dancing. He commands his domestics to part

the men from the women, and confine them in the houses.

He orders the coats of the women to be drawn up above
their heads, and tied with their garters. The men were
then liberated, and those who did not recognize their wives
in that state received a severe castigation.

Absolute dominion hardens the human heart ; and
nobles accustomed to command their bondmen will treat

their domestics as slaves, as the capricious or inhuman
West Indians are known to do their domestic slaves.

Those of Siberia punish theirs by a tree use of the cudgel
or rod. The Abbe Chappe saw two Russian slaves un-
dress a chambermaid, who had by some triHing negligence

given offence to her mistress ; after having uncovered as

far as her waist, one placed her head betwixt his knees
;

the other held her by the feet : while both armed with two
sharp rods, violently lashed her back till it pleased the do-
mestic tyrant to decree it was enougli

!

After a perusal of these anecdotes of feudal tyranny, we
may exclaim with Goldsmith

—

'I liy from petty tyrants—to the throne.'

Mr Hallam's recent view of' the State of Europe dur-

ing the Middle-ages,' renders this short article superfluous

in a philosophical view.

JOAN OF ARC.

Of the Maid of Orleans I have somewhere read that a
bundle of faggots was substituted for her, when she was
supposed to have been burnt by the Duke of Bedford.

None of our historians notice this anecdote : though some
have mentioned that after her death an impostor arose,

and was even married to a French gentleman, by whom
she had several children. Whether she deserved to have

been distinguished by the appellation of The Maid of Or-

leans we have great reason to suspect ; and some in her

days, from her fondness for man's apfiarel, even doubted her

sex. We know little of one so celebrated as to have form-

ed the heroine of epics. The following epitaph on her I

find ill Wmstanley's ' Historical Rarities ;' and which,

possessing some humour, merits to be rescued from total

obhvion.

' Here lies Joan ofArc ; the which
Some count saint, and some count witch

;

Some count man, and something: more
;

Some count maid, and some a whore.
Her life 's in question, wrong ur right

;

Her death 's in doutit, liy laws or might.

Oh, innocence ! take heed of it.

How thou too near to guilt doth sit.

(Meantime, France a wonder saw

—

A woman rule, 'gainst salitiue law !)

But, reader, be content to stay

Tliy censure till the judgment day
;

Thru shalt thou know, and not before,

Whether saint, witch, man, maid, or whore.'

GAMING.

Gaming appears to be an universal passion. Some hav
attempted to deny its universality ; tiiey have imagined

that it is chiefly prevalent in cold climates, where siirh a
passion bt^comes most capable of agitating and gratifying

the torpid minds of their inhabitants.

The fatal propensity of ganiini; is to be discovered, as

will anioii^'st the inhabilanis of the frigid and torrid zones,

as amon^'sl those of ihe milder climates. The savage and

the civilized, the illiterate and the learned, are alike capti-

vated bv the hope of accumulating wealth without the la-

bours of industry.
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Barb«yrac has written an elaborate treatise on gaming,

and we have two quarto vohiincs by C MofTe, on suiciile,

^aniin«, and duclhiii;, winch may be |iul on iho shell by

Ibe side of Barbeyrac. All these works are excellent ser-

mons, but a sermon to a {jambler, a duellist, or a suicide !

A dice-box, a sword and pistol, arc the only thliij;s that

seem to have any power over these unhappy men, lor ever

lost in a labyrinth of iheir own consiruelion.

I am much pleased with the lullowing lhou>;hl. ' The
ancients (says the author ol Anuisemens serieiix ct co-

niiques) assembled to see their gladiators kill one another ;

they classed this anion;; their /;ames '. What barbarity I

Bui are we less barbarous, we who call a game an assem-

bly who mi:et at the faro table where the actors tlu-mselves

confess they only meet to destroy one another'/' In both

lliese cases' the philosopher may perhaps discover their

origin in one cause, that of the listless perishing with rnnui

requiring an immediate impulse of the passions; and very

inconsiderate on the fatal means which procures the de-

sired agitation.

The most ancient treatise by a modern on this subject,

according to Barbeyrac, was that of a French physician,

one Eckeloo, who published it in 1569, ciilithd lie jitea,

sire de curanda ludcndi in pemniam eupiditatr, that is, ' of

games of chance, or the malady of playing lor money.'

The treatise itself is only worth noticing from the circum-

stance of the author being himself one of the most invete-

rate gamblers ; he wrote this work to convince himself of

this folly. But in spite of all his solemn vows, the prayers

of his friends, and his own book perpetually quoted before

his face, he was a great gamester to his last hour! The
same circumstance happened to Sir John Denham. They
had not the good sense of old Montaigne, who gives us the

reason why he gave over gaming. ' I used to like fi)rmer-

ly games of chance with cards and dice ; but of that folly I

have long been cured ; merely because I found that what-

ever good countenance I put on when I lost I did not feel

my vexation the less.' Goldsmith fell a victim to this

madness. To play any game well requires serious study,

time, and experience. If a man of letters plays deeply,

he will be duped even by shallow fellows, or by professed

gamblers.

Dire, and that little pugnacious animal the coch, are the

chief instruments employed by the numerous nations of the

• East, to agitate their minds and ruin thgir fortunes ; to

which the Chinese, who are desperate gamesters, add the

use of cards. When all other property is played away, the

Asiatic gambler scruples not to stake his wife or his child,

on the cast of a die, or courage and strength of a martial

bird. If still unsuccessful, the last venture he stakes is

hijnsclf.

In the island of Ceylon, eock-fightinc; is carried to a great

height. The Sumatrans are addicted to the use of dice.

A strong spirit of play characterizes a Malayan. After

having resigned every thing to the good fortune of the win-

ner, he is reduced to a horrid state of desperation ; he then

loosens a certain lock of hair, which indicates war and de-

struction to all the raving samester meets. He into.\icates

himself with opium; and working himself up into a fit of

phrenzy, he bites and kills every one who comes in his

way. But as soon as this lock is seen flowing it is lawful
to fire at the person, and to destroy him as fast as possible.

I think it is this which our sailors call ' To run a muck.'
Thus Dryden writes

—

' Fnniilcss, and satire-proof, he scours the streets,

And runs an Indian muck at all he meets.'

Thus aiso Pope

—

' Satire's my wcipon, hut I'm too discreet

To run a muck, and tilt at all I meet'

Johnson could not discover the derivation of the word
rmtck. To ' nin a muck' is an old phrase for attacking

madly and indiscriminately : and has suice been ascertain-

ed tobe a Malay word.

To discharge their samblini; debts, the Siamese sell their

possessions, their families, and at length themselves. The
Chinese play nighl and day, till they have lost all they are

worth ; and then they usuallv go and han^ themselves.

Such is the propensity of the Japanese for hiah play, that

they were compelled to make a law, that, ' ANhoever ven-

tures his money at play, shall he put to death.' In the

newly-discovered islands ofthe Pacific Ocean, they venture

even their hatcjiets. which they hold as invaluable acqiiisi-

joiis, on running-matches :—
' We saw a ni.in,' says Cook,

' beating his breast and tearing his hair in the violence o*

rage, for having lost three hatchets at one of these races,

and which ho had purchased with nearly half his property.

The ancient nations were not less addicted to gaming ;

Persians, Grecians, and Komans; iheUollis, the Germans,
&c. 'I'o notice the nKxIern ones were a niilaiicholy task :

ihere is hardly a family in Europe which <:aiiiiol record,

from their own domestic annals, the dreadful prevalence of
this passion.

(Samiflir and cheater were synonymous terms in the lime
of Shakspeare and Jonson: they have hardly lutit much of
their double si<.'iiilication in the present dav.

The following is a curious picture of a gamblinc-house,
from a contemporary account and a|ipear8 to be an establish-

ment more systematic than the ' hells' of the present day.
' A list of llie officers established in the most notorious

ganim^'-houses,' from the Daily -Journal, Jan. 9th, n;il.

1st. A Commissioner, always a proprietor, who looks in

of a night ; and the week's account is audited by hini and
two otherj)roprietors.

2d. A Director, who superintends the room.

3d. An Operator, who deals llie cards at a cheating

game, called Faro.
4lh. Two Crowpecs, who watch the cards, and gather

the money for the bank.

5lh. Two Puffs, who have money given them to decoy
others to play.

6th. A Clerk, who is a check upon the Puffs, to see that

they sink none of the money given them to jilay with.

7lh. A Sipiib is a puff oflower rank, who serves at half-

pay salary while he is learning to deal.

8ih. A Flasher, to swear how often the bank has been
stript.

9ih. A Dunner, who goes about to recover money lost

at jilay.

lOlh. A Waiter, to fill out wine, snuff candles, and at-

tend the gaming-room.
Ilth. An Attorney, a Newgate solicitor.

I2ih. A Captain, who is to fight any gentleman who is

peevish for losing his money.
I3ih. An Usher, who lights gentlemen up and down

stairs, and gives the word to the porter.

I4th. A Porter, who is generally a soldier of the Foot
Guards.

15th. An Orderly Man, who walks up and down the

outside of the door, to give notice to the porter, and alarm
the house at the approach of the constable.

I6th. A Runner, who is to get intelligence ofthejustice's

meeting.

17th. Link-boys, Coachmen, Chairmen, or others who
bring intelligence of the justices' meetings, or of the con-
stables being out, at half a-giiinea reward.

18th. Common-bail, Affidavit men, Ruffians, Bravoes,
Assassins, cum muUis aJiis.

The ' Memoirs of the most famous Gamesters from the

rcion of Charles II to Queen Anne, by T. Lucas, Esq.

1714,' appears to be a bookseller's job ; but probably a few
traditional stories are preserved.

THE ARABIC CHRONICLE.

The Arabic Chronicle of Jerusalem is only valuable

from the time of Mahomet. For such is the stupid super-

stition of the Arabs, that they pride themselves on being

ignorant of whatever has passed before the mission oftheir

Prophet. The most curious information it contains is con-

cerning the crusades : according to Lonjerue, who said

he had translated several portions of it. whoever would be

versed in the history of the crusades should attend to this

chronicle, which appears to have been written with impar-

tiality. It renders justice to the christian heroes, and par-

ticularly dwells on the gallant actions of the Count do

Saint Gilles.

Our historians chiefly write concemins Godfrey de

Bouillon ; only the learned know that the Count de Saint

Gilles acted there so important a character. The stories

of the Saracens are just the r-everse : they speak little

concerning Godfrey, and eminently distinguish Saint

Gilles.

Tasso has given into the more vulgar accounts, by mak-
ing the former so eminent, at the cost of the other heroes,

m his Jerusalem Delivered. Thus Virgil transformed by

his magical power the chaste Dido into a lover: and Homer
the meretricious Penelope into a moaning matron. It is

not requisite for poets to be historians, hut historians should

not be so frequently poets. The same charge, I have
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been told, must be made to the Grecian historians. The

Persians are viewed to great (ii-;advantage in Grecian his-

tory. It would form a curious im|uiry, and the; result might

be unexpected to some, were the Oriental student to com-

ment on the Grecian historians. The Grecians were not

the demi-gods they pamt themselves to have been, nor

those thev attacked the contemptible multitudes they de-

scribe. These boasted victories might be diminished.

The same observation attaches to Caesar's account of his

British ex:)ediHon. He never records the defeats he fre-

quently experienced. The national prejudices of the Ro-

man historians have undoubtedly occasioned us to have a

very erroneous concepiion of the Carthageiiians, whose

discoveries in navigation and commercial enterprises were

the most considera1)le anions the ancients. We must in-

deed think highly of that [leople, whose works on agricul-

ture which thev had raised into a science, the senate of

Rome orderd to be translated into Latin. Thev must

indeed have been a wise and grave people. Yet they are

stiBinalized bv the Romans for faction, cruelty and covvar-

dic'e; and their bad faith has comedown to us in a pro-

verb ; but Livy was a Roman ! and there is a patriotic

malignity !

METEMPSYCHOSIS.

If we except the belief of a future remuneration beyond

this life for siifTering virtue, and retribution for successful

crimes, there is no system so simple, and so little repugnant

to our understanding, as that of ihe metempsychosis. The
pains and the pleasures of I his life are by this system con-

sidered as the recompense or the punishment of our actions

in an anterior slate: so that, savs St Foix we cease to

wonder that amonj men and animals, some enjoy an easy

and agreeable life, while others seem born only to suffer all

kinds ofmiseries : preposterous as this system may appear,

it has not wanted for advocates in the present age, which

indeed has revived everv kind of fanciful theories. Mer-
cier, in Uan deux mille quatre cents quarante, seriously

maintains the present one.

If we seek for the oriain of the opinion of the metempsy-

chosis, or the transmigration of souls into other bodies, we
must pUiiiire into the remotest antiqiiitv; and even then we
shall find it impossible to fix the epoch of its first author.

The notion was louif extant in Greece before the time of

Pythagoras. Herodotus assures us that the Egyptian

priests taunht ii ; but he does not inform us of the time it

besan to S[)read. It probablv fillowed the opinion of the

immortalltv of the soul. As soon as the first philosophers

had established this do^ma, thev thoiinhl th(>v could not

maintain this immortal it v without a transmigration of souls.

The opinion of the mefenipsvchosis spread in almost every

region of the earth ; and it continues, even to the present

lime in all its force amonj those nations who have not yet

embraced Christianity. The people of Arracan, Peru,

Siam, Cambova, Tonqitin, Cochin-China, Japan, Java,

and Cevlon still entertain that fancy, vvhich also forms the

chief article of the Chinese religion. The Druids believed

in transmiifration. The hardic triads of the Welsh are full

of this belief; and a Welsh antiipiary insists that by an

emioraiion which furmerlv took place, it was conveyed to

the Bramins of India from Wales ! The Welsh bards tell

us that the souls ofmen transmiiirate into the bodies of those

animals whose habits and characters thev most resemble,

till after a circuit of such chastising miseries, they are ren-

dered more pure for the celestial presence ; for man may bo

converted into a pi2 or a wolf, till at length he assumes the

inoffensiveness of the dove.

My learneil friend Sharon Turner, the accurate and phi-

losophical hi'-Morian of our Saxon ancestors, has explained,

in his ' Vindication of the ancient British Poems,' p. 231,

the Welsh system of the metempsychosis. Their bards

mention three circles of existence. The circle of the all-

inclosin" circle, holds nothing alive or dead but God. The
second circle, that of felicity, is that which men are to per-

vade after they have passi-il ihroinjh their terrestrial changes.

The circle of evil is that in whieh human nature passes

ihroiiuh those varvins slanes of existence which it must un-

derL'o before it is qualified to inhabil the circle of felicity.

The progression nfman through the circle of evil is mark-
ed by three infelicities: necessity, oblivion, and deaths.

The ileatlis which follow our changes, are so rnanv escapes

from their power. Man is a free agent, and has the liberty

of choosln!» ; his siifTerlnus and changes cannot be foresei'n.

By his misconduct he may happen to fall relronadc- into the

lowest stale from which he had emerged. If hi>; cmnlucl

in any one state, instead of improving his being, had made
it worse, he fell back into a worse condition to commence
asain his purifying revolutions. Humaniiy was the limit of

the degraded transmigrations. All the cnanges above hu-

manity produced felicity. Humanity is the scene of the

contest, and after man has traversed every state of anima-

ted existence, and can remember all that he has passed

through, that consummation follows which he attains in the

circle of felicity. It is on this system of transmisralionthal

Taliessin the Welsh bard, who wrote in the sLxth century,

gives a recital of his pretended transmigration. He tells

how he had been a serpent, a wild ass, a buck, or a crane,

&c ; and this kind of reminiscence of his former state, this

recovery of memory, was a proof of the mortal's advances

to the happier circle. For to foroet what we have been,

was one of the curses of the circle of evil. Taliessin there-

fore, adds Mr Turner, as profusely boasts of his recovered

reminiscence as any modern sectary can do of his state of

grace and election.

In all these wild reveries there seems to be a moral fable

in the notion, that the clearer a man recollects what a bruie

he has been, it is certain proof that he is in an improved

state !

According to the authentic Clavigero, in his history of

Mexico, we find the Pythajorean transmigration carried on

in the west, and not less fancifully than in the countries of

the east. The people of Tlascala believe that the souls of

persons of rank went after their death to inhabit the bodies

of beautiful and sweet singins birds, and those of ihe nobler

quadrupeds; while the souls of inferior [lersons were sup-

posed to pass into weasels, beetles, and such other meaner

animals.

There is something not a little ludicrous in the descrip-

tion Plutarch gives at the close of his treatise on ' the delay

of heavenly justice.' Thespesius saw at lensth the souls

of those who were condemned to return to life, and whom
they violently forced to take the form of all kmds of animals.

The labourers charged with this transformation, forge with

their instruments certain parts; others, a new form ; and

made some totally disappear; that these souls mioht he ren-

dered proper for another kind of life and other habits.

Among these he perceived the soul of Nero, which had al-

ready suffered long torments, and whieh stuck to the body

by nails red from the fire. The workmen seized on liiiii to

make a viper »f, under which form he was now to live, alter

having devoured the breast that had carried him.—But in

this Plutarch only copies the fine reveries of Plato.

SPANISH ETIQUETTE.

The etiquette or the rules to be observed in the royal

palaces is necessary, writes Baron Bielfield, for keeping

order at court. In Spain it was carried to such lengths as

to m.ake martyrs of their kings. Here is an instance, at

which, in spite of the fatal consequences it produced, one

cannot refrain from smiling.

Phiri[i the Third was gravely seated by the fire-side

;

the fire-maker of the court had kindled so great a quantity

of wood, that the monarch was nearly suffocated with heat,

and his grandeur would not suffer him to rise from the

chair; the domestics could not prcwmp to enter tlii> apart-

ment, because it was against the etiquette. At length the

Marquis de Pola appeared, and the king ordered him to

damp the fires: but he excused himself; alleging that he

was foriiidden bv the etiquette to perform such a function,

for which the duke d'CTsse<la ought to be called iijion, as it

was his business. The duke was gone out ; the Jire burnt

fiercer; andthe i-ing endured it. rather than derogate from

his dignity. But his blood was heated to such a degree,

that an erysipelas of the head appeared the next dav,

which succeeded bv a violent fi'ver, carried him ofTin 1621,

in the twenty-fourth year of his age.

The patece was once on fire ; a soldier, who knew the king's

sister was in her apartment, and must inevitably have been

consumed in a few iimments by the flames, at the risk of

his life rushed in. and brought her highness safe out in his

arms : but the Spanish etiquette \vas here wofiilly broken

into ! The loval soldier was brought to trial, and as it was
impossible to deny that he had entereil lir-r aoartment, the

judges condi>mni'<l him to die! The Spanish Princes, how-

ever conili-scended in consideration of the circumstance,

to pardon the soldier, and very benevolently saved his life!

When Isabella, mother nf Philip II, was ready to be de-

livered of him, she commanded that all the lights should be

extinguished • that if the violence of her pain should occa-
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riion her face to change colour, no one mif;hi perci-ive it.

And when ihe midwife said, ' Mudaiii, crv out, that will

f;iVL' you disc,' she answered ui f;ou<i Sjianiak, ' llow

dare yiiu give me such advice / 1 would ruiher die than

cry out.'

' Spain gives us pride—which Spain to all the earth

May largely give, nor fear herself a dearth !'

Churchill.

Philip the Third was a weak bigot, who sutfered himself

to be yoverned by his luiiiisters. A patriot wished to

open his eyes, but In- could not pierce through tne crowds of

his flalleri-rs; besides, that the voice of patriotism heard

ill a corrupt ciuirl Wtnild have become a crime never par-

doned. He foiitHl, however, an ingi^nious manner of con-

veyiiiij to him his censure. He caused to be laid on his

table one dav, a letier sealed, which bore thi.s address

—

' To the Kill;; of Spain, Philip the Third, at present in

the service of the Duke of LiTiiia.'

In a similar manner, Don Carlos, son to Philip the Se-
conil, made a book with empty pa^es, to contain the voy-

ages of his fuller, which bore this title
—

' The Great and

Admirable Voyages of the King Mr Philip.' All these

voyages consisted of going to the Escurial from Madrid,

and returning to Madrid from the Escurial. Jests of this

kind, at !en<,'th, cost him his life.

THE GOTHS AND HUITS.

The terrific honours which these ferocious nations paid

to their deceased monarchs are recorded in history, by the.
!

interment of Attila, king of the Huns ; and Ataric, king

of the Goths.

Aitila died in 453, and was buried in the midst of a vast

champaign in a coffin which was inclosed in one of gold,

another of silver, and a third of iron. With the body
were interred all the spoils of the enemv, harnesses em-
broidered with gold and studded with jewels ; rich silks,

and whatever thev had taken most precious in the palaces

of the kings thev had pillaged : and that the place of his

interment might for ever remain concealed, the Huns de-

prived of life all who assisted at his burial !

The Goths had done nearly the same for Alaric in 410,

at Kosenca, a town in Calabria. Thev turned aside the

river Vasento ; and having formed a grave in the midst

of its bed where its course was most rapid, thev interred

this king with prodigious accumulation of riches. After

having causeil the river to reassume its usual course, they
murdered without exception, all those who had been con-

cerned in digging this singular grave.

OF VICARS OF BRAT.

The vicar of Bray., in Berkshire was a papist under the

reign of Henrv the Eighth, and a prolestant under Edward
the Sixth ; he was a papist again under Mary, and once
more became a prolestant in the reign of Elizabeth. When
this scandal to the gown was reproached for his versatility

of religious creeds, and taxed for being a turncoat and an
unconstant changeling, as Fuller expresses it, he replied,
' Not so neither! for if I changed my religion, I am sure
I kept true to my principle; which is, to live and die the
vicar of Bray I'

This vivacious and reverend hero has given birth to a
proverb peculiar to his county, 'The vicar of Brav will

be vicar of Bray still.' But how has it happened that this

rirnr should be so notorious, and one in much higher rank,
acting the same part should have escaped notice ? Dr
ITtlchen. bishop of Llandatf, from an idle abbot undir
Henry VIII, was made a busv bishop; protestant under
Edward, he returned to his oNl master under Mary ; and
at last took the oath of supremacy under Elizabeth, and
finished as a parliament protestant. A pun spread ihe
odium of his name ; for they said that he had alwavs
loved the kitchen better than the church !

DOltGLAS.

It inay be recorded as a species of Puritanic savageness
and Gothic barbarism, that no later than in the vear 1757,
a man of genius was persecuted because he had written a
tragedy which tended by no me.Tns to hurt the morals :

but on the contrary, by awakening the piety of domestic
affections with the nobler passions, would rather elevate
and purify the mind.

When Home, the author of the tragedv of Douglas,
hnd it performed at Edinburg, and because some of the
divines, his acquaintance, attended the representation,

the clergy, with the inonnHiic spirit of the darkest agei,
published the present paper, which I shall abridge for the

cuiilemplaliun of the reaili:r, who inav wonder to see Huch
a composition written in the eiehieeiiih century.

' On Wednesday, Fehruary the 2d, 1757, the Prcsbvlery
of Glasgow came to the following resolution. They having
seen a printed |>aper, intituled. ' An admonition and ex-

hortation of the ri^verend Presbylery of Edinburg;' which,
among other eui/.* prevailing, obsi rving the following mr-
lancltuty but notorious facts : that one who is a minister of

the church of Scotland, did himself wriii- and compose a
stai;e-ptay, intituled, " The trag<dy of Douglas," and got
It to be acted at the theatre of Edinburg

; and that ho
with several other ministers ci the church were present;
and some of them oftener than once, at the acting of the

said play before a numerous audu-nce. The presbvtery

being ilei-pty ajftcttd wiili this new and strange appear-
ance, do publish these sentiments, &c. Sentiments with

which I will not disgust the reader ; but which thev ap-
pear not yet to have purified and corrected, as thev have
shown in the case of Loi;an and other Scotchmen, who
have committed the crying sin of composing dramas !

CRITICAL HISTORY OF POVERTY.

Mr. Morin, in the memoirs of ihe French academy, has
formed a little history of Poverty, which I abridoe.

The writers on the genealogies of the gods have not

noticed this deity's though admitted as such in the pagan
heaven, while she has had temples and altars on earth.

The allegorical Plato has pleasingly narrated, that at the

feast which Jupiter gave on the birth of Venus, Poverty
modestly stood at the gate of the palace to gaiher the

fragments of the celestial banquet ; when she observed the

god of riches, inebriated with neciar, roll out of the hea-
venly residence, and passing into the Olvmpian gardens,
threw himself on a vernal bank. She seiz< d this oppor-
tunity to become familiar with the goii. The frolicsome

deity honoured her with his caresses ; and from this amour
sprung the gori of love who resemblis his father in jollity

and mirth, and his mother in his nudity. The allegory is

ingenious. The union of poverty with riches, must inevi-

tably produce the must delightful of pleasures.

The golden age, however, had but the duration of a
flower ; when it finished, poverty began to appear. The
ancestors of the human race, if they did not meet her
face to face, knew her in a partial degree ; the vagrant
Cain encountered her. She was firmly established in the
patriarchal age. We hear of merchants who pubiiciv

practised the commerce of vending slaves, which indicates

the utmost degree of poverty. She is distinctiv marked
by Job : this holy man protests that he had nothing to re-

proach himself with respecting the poor, for he had assisted
them in their necessities.

In the scriptures, legislators, paid great attention to their

relief. Moses, by his wise [irccautions, endeavoured to

soften the rigours of this unhappy slate. The division of
lands, by tribes and families : the septennial jubilees ; the
regulation to bestow at the harvest time a certain portion

I of all the fruits of the earth for those families who were
in want ; and the obligation of his moral law to love one's

j

neighbour as one's self; were so many mounds erected
I against the inundations of poverty. The Jews under iheir

Theocracy had few or no mendicants. Their kings were
unjust ; and rapaciouslv seizing on inheritances which were
not their right, increased the numbers of the poor. From
the reign of David there were oppressive governors, who
devoured the people as their bread. It was still worse
under the foreign powers of Babvlon, of Persia, and the

Roman emperors. Such were the extortions of their pub-
licans, and the avarice of their governors, that the number

I

of mendicants dreadfully augmented; and it was probably

for that reason that the opulent families consecrated a
tenth part of their propertv f )r their succour, as appears
in the time of the evangehsts. In the preceding ages no
more was given, as their casuists assure us. than the for-

tieth or thirtieth part : a custom which this unfortunate na-

tion still practise. If there are no poor of iheir nation

where thev reside, thev send it to ihe most distant parts.

The Jewish merchants m.ike this charity a regular charge
in their transactions with each other; and at the ciose of

the vear render an account to the poor of their nation

Bv the example of Moses, the ancient legislators were
taught to pay a similar attention to the poor. Like him
they published laws respecting the division of land> ; and
many ordinances were made for the benefit of th'.si; whcnr
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fires, inundations, wars, or bad harvests had reduced to '

want. Convinced that idleness more inevitably introduced

povertv than any other cause, it was rigorously punished
;

the Esrypiians made it criminal, and no vagabonds or

mendicants were suffered under any pretence whatever.

Those who were convicted of slotiifulness, and still re-
j

fused to labour for the public when labour was offered to 1

them, were punished with death. The Egj-piian taskmas-

ters observed that the Israelites were an idle nation, and
obli;;ed them to furnish bricks for the erection of those fa-

mous pyramids, which are probably the works of men who
otherwise had remained vagabonds and mendicants.

The same spirit inspired Greece. Lycurgus would not

have in his republic eilher^aoor or rich: they lived and la-

boured in common. As m ilie present times, every family

has its stores and cellars, so they had public ones, and dis-

tributed the provisions according to the ages and constitu-

tions of the people. If the same regulation was not pre-

cisely observed by the Athenians, the Corinthians and the

other people of Greece, the same ma.\im existed in full

force asainst idleness.

Accordinj to the laws of Draco, Solon, &c, a conviction

of wilful poverty was punished with the loss of life. Plato,

more gentle in his manners, would have them only banish-

ed. He calls them enemies of the state; and pronounces

as a maxim, that where there are great numbers of men-
dicants, fatal revolutions will happen-; for as these people

have nothing to lose, they plan opportunities to disturb the

public repose.

The ancient Romans, whose universal object was the

public prosperity, were not indebted to Greece on this

head. One of the principal occupations of their censors

was to keep watch on the vagabonds. Those who were
condemned as incorrigible sluggards were sent to the

mines, or made to labour on the public edifices. The Ro-
mans of those times, unlike the present race, did not con-

sider the far niente as an occupation : they were con-

vinced that their liberalities were ill-placed in bestowing

them on such men. The little republics of the hees and the

nnls were often held out as an example ; and the last, par-

ticularly where Virgil savs, that they have elected over-

seers who correct the sluggards.

' Pars aimiiia cogunt,
Castigaiiique moras.' Virgil.

Ami if we may trust the narratives of our travellers, the

beavers pursue this regulation more rigorously and exactly

than even these industrious societies. But their rigour,

although but animals, is not so barbarous as that of the

ancient Germans; who Tacitus informs us, plunged the

idlers ami vagabonds in the thickest mire of their marshes,

and left them to perish by a kind of death which resembled
their inactive dispositions.

Yet, after all. it was not inhumanity that prompted the

ancients thus severely to chastise idleness : they were in-

duced to it by a strict equity ; and it would be doing them
injustice to suppose, that it was thus they treated those

wifortHnnte pnor, whose indigence was occasioned by in-

firmities, by age or unforeseen calamities. Every family

constantly assisted its branches to save them from being
redueed to beggary ; which to them appeared worse than
death. The magistrates protected those who were desti-

tute of friends, or incapable of labour. When Ulysses
was disguised as a mendicant, and presented himself to

Eurvmachiis, this prince observing him to be robust and
healthy, offered to give him emoloyment, or otherwise to

leave him to his ill-firt'ine. When the Roman emperors,
even in the reigns of Nero and Tiberius, bestowed their

largesses, the distributors were orrlereil to except those

from receiving a share whose bad conduct kept them in

misery ; for that it was belter the lazy should die with

hunger than be fed in idleness.

Whether the police of the aneienta was more exact, or

whether they were more attentive to practise the duties of

humanity, or that slavery served as an efficacious correc-

tive of idleness ; it dearly appears how little was the mis-

•"v, and how few the numbers of their poor. This they

did too, w'thout having recourse to hospitals.

At the cstahl'shment of Christianity, when the apostles

commanded a community of wealth among their disciples,

the miseries of the poor beeamn alleviated in a greater de-

pree. If they rlid not absolutely live logeihiT, as we have
seen religious orders, vet the rich continually supplied their

distressed brethren : but matters greatly changed under

Constantine. This prince published edicts in favour of
those christians who had been condenmed in the preced-
ing reigns to slavery, to the mines, the galleys, or prisons.

The church felt an inundation of prodigious crowds of these
miserable men, who brought with them urgent wants and
corporeal infirmities. The christian families were then
not numerous ; they could not satisfy these claimants.
The magistrates protected them ; they built spacious hos-
pitals, under different titles, for the sick, the aged, the in-

valids, the widows, and orphans. The emperors and the
most eminent personages, were seen in these hospitals ex-
amining the patients; they assisted the helpless; they
dressed the wounded. This did so much honour to the
new religion that Julian the Apostate introduced this cus-
tom among the pagans. But the best things are seen.con-
tinually perverted.

These retreats were found insufficient. Many slaves,
proud of the liberty they had just recovered, looked on
them as prisons ; and under various pretexts, wandered
about the country. They displayed with art the scars of
their former wounds, and" exposed the imprinted marks of
their chains. They found thus a lucrative profession in
begging, which had been interdicted by the laws. The pro-
fession did not finish with them : menof an untoward, tur-
bulent, and licentious disposition, gladly embraced it. It

spread so wide that the succeeding emperors were obliged
to institute new laws ; and individuals were allowed to
seize on these mendicants for their slaves and perpetual
vassals : a powerful preservative against this disorder. It
is observed in almost every part of the world, but ours

;

and prevents that populace of beggary which disgraces Eu-
rope. China presents us with a nobler example, Nobeg-
gars are seen loitering in that country. All the world are
occupied, even to the blind and thelame; and only those
who are incapable of labour, live at the public expense.
What is done there may also be performed here. Instead
of that hideous, importunate, idle, licentious poverty, as
pernicious to the police as to morality, we should see the
poverty of the earlier ages, humble, modest, frugal, ro-
bust, industrious, and laborious. Then, indeed,'^the fa-
ble of Plato might be realised : Poverty may be embraced
by the god of Riches ; and if she did not produce the vo-
luptuous offspring of Love, she would become the fertile

mother of Agriculture, and the ingenious mother of the
Arts and Manufactures.

SOLOMON AND SHEBA.

A Rabbin once told me of an ingenious invention,
which in the Talmud is attributed to Solomon ; and this
story shows that there are some pleasing tales in that im-
mense compilation.

The power of the monarch had spread his wisdom to the
remotest part of the known world. (iueen Sheha, at-
tracted by the splendour of his reputation, visited this poet-
ical king at his own court ; there, one day to exercise the
sagacity of the monarch, Sheha presented herself at the
foot of the throne ; in each hand she held a wreath ; the
one was composed of natural, and the other of artificial

flowers. Art, in the labour of the mimetic wreath, had
exquisitely emulated the lively hues of nature; so that at

the distance it was held by the queen for the inspection of
the king, it was deemed imnossible for him to decide, as
her question imported, which wreath was the production
of nature, and which the \vork of art. The sagacious So-
lomon seemed perplexed ; yet to be vanquished, though in

a trifle, by a trifling woman, irritated his pride. The son
of David, he who had written treatises on the vegetable
proiluclions ' from the cedar to the hvssop,' to acknowledge
himself outwitted by a woman, with shreds of paper and
glazed paintings! The honour of the monarch's reputa-
tion for divine sagacity seemed diminished, and the whole
Jewish court looked solemn and melancholy. At length,
an expedient presented itself to the king ; and it must be
confessed worthy of the naturalist. Observing a cluster
of bees hovering about a window, he commanded that it

should be opened : it was opened ; the hees rushed into
the court, and alighted immediately on one of the wreaths,
while not a single one fixed on the other. The baflled
Sheha had one more reason to be astonished at the wis-
dom of Solomon.

This woulil make a pretty poetical tale. It would yield
an elegant deseriplion, and a pleasing moral ; that the hee
only rrnt.i on the natural beauties, and nrvorfirrx on the
jmintrd Jloivcrs, however inimitably the colours may be
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laid on. Applied to the ladies, this would give it pungency.

In the ' Practical Education' of the liiljjuwurths, tlio read-

er will find a very inguiiious cunveriialiun of the children

about this story.

HELL.

Oldham, in his ' Satires u|)()ii the JesuiU,' a work which

would admit of 'a curious coiiiiiu'iilary, alludes to their

' lying legends,' and the iniiuiniTable impositions they

practised on the credulous. I ([uute a few lines in which

ho has collected some of those legendary miracles,

which I have noticed in the article on Lei;eruU, and ihe

amours of the Virgin Mary, aro detailed in RtUgiowi

JNouvellettti.

Tell, how blessed Virgin to come down was seen

Like play-house punk ileaoeniliiii,' in maclinio.

How she writ billet-doux and love discourse,

Made assisnaiioiis, visits, and amours ;

How hosts distrest, her smock for banner wore
Which vanquished foes I

—

how fish ill conventicles met,

And mackerel were with bait of doctrine caught:

How caitle have judicious hearers been !

How consecrated hives with bells were hung.
And baes kept mass and holy anthems sung I

How pii;s to ih' rosary kneei'd, and sheep were taught

To bleat Te Deum and Magnificat

;

How fly-llap, of church-censure houses rid

Of insects, which at curso of friar died.

How lerrying cowls religious pilgrims bore

O'er waves, without the help of sail or oar

;

How zealous crab, the sacred image bore,

And swam a catholic to the distant shore.

With shams like these the giddy rout mislead,

Their folly and their superstition feed.

All these are allusions to the extravagant fictions in ' the

Golden Legend.' Among other gross impositions to de-

ceive the mob, Oldham likewise attacks them for certain

lublications on topics not less singular. The tales he has

recounted, Oldham says, are only baits for children, like

toys at a fair ; but they have their profounder and higher

matters for the learned and inquisitive. He goes on :

One undertakes by scales of miles to tell

The bounds, dimensions, and extent of Hell

;

How many German leasues that realm contains;

How many chaldrons Hell each year expends
In coals for roasting Hugonols and friends.

Another frights the rout with useful stories

Of wild Chimeras, limbo's Purgatories
;

Where bloated souls, in smoky durance hung.
Like a Westphalia gammon or neat's tongue.

To be redeemed with masses and a song.

Satyr IV.

The readers of Oldham, for Oldham must ever have read-

ers among the curious in our poetry, have been greatly

disappointed in the pompous edition of a Captain Thomp-
son, which illustrates none of his allusions. In the above
lines Oldham alludes to some singular works.

Treatises and topographical descriptions of Hell, Pur-
gatory, and even Heaven, were once the favourite research-

es among certain zealous defenders of the Romish church,

who exhausted their ink-horns in building up a Hell to

their own taste, or for their particular purpose. We have
a treatise of Cardinal Bellarmin, a Jesuit, on Purgatory ;

he seems to have the science of a surveyor, among all the

secret tracks and the formidable divisions of ' the bottom-
less pit.

Bellarmin informs us that there are beneath the earth

four ditferent places, or a profound place divided into four

parts. The deepest of these places is Hell; it contains

all the souls of the damned, where will be also their bodies

after the resurrection, and likewise all the demons. The
place nearest Hell is Purgatory, where souls are purged,

or rather wht-re they appease the anger of God by their

sufferings. He says, that the same fires and the same tor-

ments are alike in both these places, the only difference

between Hell and Purgatory consisting in their duration.

Next to Purgatory is the limbo of those infaTits who die

without having received the sacrament ; and the fourth

place is the limho of the fathers; that is to say, of those

just men who died before the death of Christ. But since

the days of the Redeemer, this last division is empty, like

an apartment to be let. A later catholic theologist, the

famous Tillemont, condHmn^: all the illustrious paeans to

the eternal torments nf Hell .' because they lived before the

time of Jesus, and thurefore could Dot be benefited by

the reileniplioii 1 Speaking of young Tiberius, who wan
compelled to fall on Ins own sword, Tillemont adds, ' Thus
by his own hand he inidrd his miserable life, to begin

another, the misery of which will never end ." Yet history

records nothing bad of this prince. Jorlm observes that

he added this rrjltction in this latter cdilinri, bo that the good

man as he grew older grew more uncharitable in his reli-

gious notions. It IS in tins manner too llial the Benedic-

tine editor of Justin Martyr speaks of the illustrious pa-

gans. This father, alter [uglily applauding Socrates, ami

a few more who resembled hini inclines to ihuik that they

are not fixed in Hell. But the Benedicliin- editor takes

gri.'at pains to clear the jjood father from the shaiiu'lul im-

putation of supposing that a virtuous pagan might be saved

as well as a Benedictine monk ! For a curious speciiiieii

of this odium theologirum, see the censure of the Sorbuiino

on Marmontcl's Belisarius.

The adverse party, who were either philosophers or re-

formers, received all such information with great suspi-

cion. Anthony Cornellius, a lawyer in the 16ili century,

wrote a small tract, which was so eri'ectually suppressed,

as a monster of atheism, that a copy is now only to be

found 111 the hands of the curious. This author ridiculed

the absurd and horrid doctrine of infant damnation, and

was instantly decried as an atheist, and the |)rinler prose-

cuted to his rum I Ca-'lius Secundus Curio, a noble Ita-

lian, published a treatise De Ampliludine beati regni Dei,

to prove that Heaven has more inliabitants than Htll, or in

his own phrase that the elect are more numerous than the

reprobate. However we may incline to smile at these

works, their design was benevolent. They were the first

streaks of the morning light of the Reformation. Even
such works assisted mankind to examine more closely, and

hold in greater contempt, the extravagant and pernicious

doctrines of the domineering pafustical church.

THE ABSENT MAN.

With the character of Bruyere's Absent Man the read-

er is well acquainted. It is translated in the Spectator,

and it has been exhibited on the theatre. The general

opinion runs that it is a fictitious character, or at least one

the author has too highly coloured. It was well known
however to his contemporaries to be the Count De Bran-

cas. The present anecdotes concerning the same person

have been unknown to, or forgotten by, Bruyere ; and are

to the full as extraordinary as those which characterise

Menalcas, or the Absent Man.
The count was reading by the fire-side, (but Heaven

knows with what degree of attention.) when the nurse

brought him his infant child. He throws down the book ;

he takes the child m his arms. He was playing with her,

when an important visiter was announced. Having for-

got he had quitted his book, and that it was his child he

held m his hands, he hastily flung the squalling innocent ou

the table.

The Count was walking in the street, and the Duke de

la Rochefoucault crossed the way to speak to him. ' God
bless thee, poor man !' exclaimed the count. Rochefou-

cault smiled, and was beginning to address him :
—

' Is it

not enough,' cried the count, interrupting him, and some-

what in a passion ;
' it is not enough that I have said, at

first, I have nothing for you ? such lazy beggars as you

hinder a gentleman from walking the streets.' Rochefou-

cault burst into a loud laugh, and awakening the Absent

Man from his lethargy, he was not a little surprised, him-

self, that he should have taken his friend for an importunate

mendicant! La Fontaine is recorded lo have been one of

the most absent of men ; and Fureliere relates a rircum-

stance which, if true, is one of the most singular distrac-

tions possible. La Fontaine attended the burial of one of

his friends, and sometime afterwards he called to visit hira.

At first he was shocked at the information of his death, but

recovering from his surprise, he observed— '
It is true

enough ! for now I recollect I went to his funeral.'

WAX-WORK.

We have heard of many curious deceptions occasioned

by the imitative powers of wax-work. A series of anato-

mical sculptures in coloured wax projected by the Grand

Duke of Tuscany, under the direction of Fontana. Twenty

apartments have been filled with those curious imitations.

They represent in everv [lossible detail, and in each suc-

cessive stage of denudation, the organs of sense and

oroduction; the muscular, the vascular, the nervous, arid
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the bony svstem. They imitate equally well the form, and

more exacllv the colouring of nature than injected prepa-

rations ; and they have been employed to perpetuate many
transient phenomena of disease, of which no other court

could have made so lively a record.

There is a species of wax-work; which, though it can

hardly claim the honours of the fine arts, is adapted to af-

ford much pleasure. I mean figures of wax, which may
be modelled with the great truth of character.

Menaoe has noticed a work of this kind. In the year

1675, the Duke de Maine received a gilt cabinet, about the

size of a moderate table. On the door was inscribed,

' The apartment of tVit.' The inside exhibited an alcove

and a long gallerv. In an arm-chair was seated the fi-

gure of the duke himself composed of wax, the resem-

blance the most ptrfect imaginable. On one side stood

the Duke de la Rochcfoucaull, to whom he presented a pa-

per of verses for his examination. Mr de Marcillac and

Bossuet Bishop of Meaux, were standing near the arm-

chair. In (lie alcove, Madame de Thiangesand Madame
de la Favette sat retired reailing a book. Boileau, ihe

BBtirist stood at the door of the gallery, hindering seven or

eight bad poets from entering. Near Boileau stood Ra-
cine who seemed to beckon to La Fontaine to come for-

ward. All these figures were formed of wax ; and this

philosophical babv-house, interesting for the personages it

imitated, might induce a wish in some philosophers to play

once more with one.

There was lately an old canon at Cologne who made a

collection of small wax models of characteristic figures,

such as, personifications of misery, in a haggard old man
with a scanty crust and a brown jug before hini : or of ava-

rice in a keen looking Jew miser counting his gold, which

were done with such a spirit and reality that a Flemish

painter a Hogarth or Wilkie, could hardly have worked up

the feding of the figure more impressively. All these

were done with a truth and expression which I could not

have imagined the wax capable of exhibiting, says the lively

writer of ' an Autumn on the Rhine.' There is some-

thing very infantine in this taste ; but I have preserved it

long'in hie, and only lament that it is very rarely gratified

by such close copiers of nature as was this old canon of

Cologne.

PASCIUIN AND MAnrORIO.

All the world have heard of these statues: they have

served as vehicles for the keenest satire in a land of the

most uncontrolled despotism. The statue of Pnsi/uin (from

whence the word piM'/uinm/c) and that o( Mnrforio are

placed in Rome in two different quarters. 3Iarfono's is

an ancient statue that lit-s at its whole iHiioth : either Pa-
nnrium Joxitm ; or the river Rhine. That of Pasf/uin is

a. marble statve, greatly mutilated, which stan<ls at the

corner of the palace of the Ursinos supposed to be the fi-

gure of a gladiator. Whatever they may have been is

now of little consequence ; to one or other of these statuis,

durincthe coiiccalmf-nt of the night are affixed those sa-^

tires or lampoons which the authors wish should be dispers-

ed About Rome without any danger to themselves. When
Marforin is attacked, Pasquin comes to his succour and

when Pns<juin is the sufferer he finds in Marforio a; con-

stant defender. Thus, by a thrust and a parry, the most

serious matters are disclosed ; and the most illustrious

Eersonaces are attacked by their enemies, and defended

y their friends.

Misson in his travels in Italy, gives the following ac-

count of the origin of the name of the statue ofPas-
quin

:

—
A satirical tailor, who lived at Rome, and whose name

was Pasquin, amused himself with severe raillery, liberal-

ly bestowed on those who passed bv his shop ; which in

time became the lounge of the news-mcngers. The tailor

had precisely Ihe talent to head a regiment of satirical

wits, and had he had time In puhlish, he would have been

the Peter Pindar of his day ; but his L'enius seems to have

been satisfied to rest cross-lecgi'il cm his shop-bnard. When
any lampomis or amiisinnbon-mots were current in Rome,
thev Wire iisuallv called from hiS sh<)\). pasijuinarlrs. After

his death this statui; of an ancient cla<liator was found un-

der the pavement of his. shop. It was soon set up; and

bv univiTsal consent was inscribed with his name ; and they

Still altcmiit to raise him from the dead, and kc.p the caus-

tic tailor alive, in the marble glailialor of wit.

There is a verv ram work, with this title:— ' Pasqiiil-

lorum, Toiiu Duo.' The first containing the verse, and

the second the prose pasquinades published at Basle, 1544.

The rarity of this collection of satirical pieces is en-

tirely owin2 to the arts of suppression practised by the pa-

pal government. Sallengre, in his Literary Memoirs, has

given an account of this work ; his own copy had formerly

belonged to Daniel Heinsius, who, in two verses, written

in his hand, describes its rarity and the price it cost ;

« Roma nicos fratres igni dedit, unica Phcenix
Vivo, anriesque veneo centum Hensio.

' Rome rave my brothers to the flames, but I survive a soli-

tary Phociiix. Heinsius bought me for a hundred golden
ducats.'

This colleclion contains a great number of pieces com-
posed at ditferent times, against the popes, cardinals, &c.
They are not indeed materials for the historian, and they

must be taken with grains of allowance ; but Mr Rescue
might have discovered in these epigrams and puns, that of

his hero Leo X, and the more than infamous Lucretia of

Alexander VI ; even the corrupt Romans of the day were
capable of expressing themselves with the utmost free-

dom.* Of these three respectable personages we find se-

veral epitaphs. Of Alexander VI we have an apology

for his conduct.

Venilit Alexander Claves, altaria, Christum,
Emerat ille prius, vendere jure potest.

' Alexander sells the keys, the altars, and Christ

;

As he bought them first,' he had a right to sell them !'

On Lucretia :

—

Hoc tumulo dorniit Lncretia nomine, sed re

Thais; Alexandri filia, sponsa, nurus !

' Beneath this stone sleeps Lucretia by name, but by na-

ture Thais; the daughter, the wife, the daughter-in-law of

Alexander !'

Leo X was a frequent butt for the arrows of Pas-
quin :

—

Sacra sub extrema, si forte requiritis, hora
Cur Leo non potuit suniere ; ver.diderat.

' Do you nsk why the Linn did not take the sacrament on
his deal'h-b'ed .'—How could he .' He had sold it 1'

Many of these satirical touches depend on puns. Ur-
ban VII, one of the Barberini family, pillaged the pantheon

of brass to make cannon, on which occasion Pasquin was
made to say •

—

Quod non fercrunt Barbari Romre, fecit Barberini.'

On Clement VII, whose death was said to be occasion-

ed by the prescriptions (jfhis Physician :

Ciirtius orcidit Clemcntem, Curtius auro

Donandus, per quern publica parta salus.

' Dr Curtius has killed the pope by his remedies ; he ought

to be paid as a n.an wlio deserves well of the state.

Another calls Dr Curtius, ' The Lamb of God wiio an-

nuls or takes away all worldly sins.'

The following, on Paul III, are singular conceptions :

—

Papa Me(Uisn:>um caput est, coma tnrba Nepotum :

Perseus ca-de caput, Cisaries periit.

' The pope is the head ofMedusa ; the horrid tresses are his

nephews ;
Perseus, cut off the head, and then we shall be rid

of these serpem-locks.'

Another is sarcastic

—

Ut rnncrent data mulla olim sunt VaUbus sera :

Ut taccam, quantum lu niihi, Pauie, dabis ?

' Heretofore money was pivcn to poets that they might sing

:

how much will you give me, Paul, to be silent r'

The colleclion contains, among other classes, passages

from the Scriptures which have been applied to the court of

Rome ; to different nations and [lersons ; and one of Snr-

tfs Vir.silimuE ]ier PasjuiUum rtillccto',^—passages from

Virgil freiiuenlly happilv a|)plied and those who are cu-

rious in the history of t))ose times, will find this portion

interesting. The work itself not quite so rare as Da-

* It apjieara by a note in Mr. Rosroe's catalogue of his Li-

brary, that three ofthe sarcastic epigrams here cited, are civen

ill the Life of Leo X. At this distance of time 1 cannot iiccoiuil

l<>i- iiiv own inadvertency. It has been, however, the oica

sion o'f lalliii? down from Mr Roscoe an admirable rullitlion,

which I am desirous of preservins, as a canon of cniiilfm.

' h is much safer, in eeneral, to speak ofthe content,-^ oriu.oks

posiiivclv than neiialivnly, as the latter recpuns that ibcy

should lir.-^t be read.' I regret that our elegant and nervous

waiter should have considered a casual inadvertence as worth

hi.s aliciKioii.
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niel Heinseiiis imagined ; the price might now reach from
five to li'ti guineas.

Marfono is a statue of Mars, found in the Forum ;)

winch liie peo()li! have corru|)leti into j\]arJurio. These
statues arc |)laced at opposUe ends of the town, so that

there is always sutticient tune to make Marfono reply to

the gibes and jeers of Pasciuiii, in walking from one to ihn

other. I am obliged for the uifornialion to my friend Mr
Duppa, the elegant biographer of Michael Angelo.

FEMALE BEAUTV AND ORNAMENTS.

The ladies in Japan gild their teeth, and those of the

Indies paint them red. The pearl of teeth must be dyed

black to be beautiful in Guzurat. In Greenland the wo-

men colour their faces with blue and yellow. However
fresh the complexion of a Muscovite may be, she would

think herself very ugly if she was not plastered over wiih

paint. The Chinese must have their ieet as dmiinulive

as those of the she goats ; and to render ihem thus, their

youth IS passed in tortures. In ancient Persia, an aqua-

Ime nose was often thought worthy of the crown ; and if

there was any concepliun between lw<> princes, the peo-

ple i-enerallv went by this criterion of majesty. In some
countries, the mothers break the noses ol iheir children

;

and in other press the head between two boards, that it

niav become si]uare. The modern Persians have a strong

aversion to red hair ; the Turks, on the contrary, are warm
admirers of it. The female Hottentot receives from the

hand of her lover, not silk or wreaths of tlowers, but

warm guts and reeking tripe, to dress herself with enviable

ornaments.

In China small round eyes are liked ; and the girls are

continually plucking their eye-brows that they may be ihin

and long. The Turkish women dip a gold bru.<h in (he

tincture of a black druw, which ihev pass over their eye-

brows. It is too visible bv day, but looks shining by night.

They tinge their nails with a rose-colour; An African

beauty must have small eyes, thick lips, a large tlat nose,

and a skin beautifully black. The Emperor of Monomo-
tapa would not change his amiable negress for the most
brilliant European beauty.

An ornament for the nose appears to us perfectly unne-

cessary. The Peruvians, however, think otherwise ; and

they hang on it a weishtv ring, the thickness of which is

proportioned by the rank of their husbands. The custom

of boring it, as our ladies do their ears, is very common in

several nations. Through the perforation are hung vari-

ous materials ; such as green crystal, gold stones, a single

and sometimes a great number of gold rings. This is rather

troublesome to them in blowing their noses ; and the fact

IS, some have informed us, that the Indian ladies never

perform this very useful operation.

The female head-dress is carried in some countries to

singular extravagance. The Chinese fair carries on her

head the figure of a certain bird. This bird is composed
of copper, or of gold, according to the (piality of the per-

son: The wings spread out, fall over the front of the head-

dress, and conceal the temples. The tail, long and open,

forms a beautiful tuft of feathers. The beak covers the

top of the nose ; the neck is fastened to the body of the ar-
tificial animal by a spring, that it may the more freely play,

and tremble at the slightest motion.

The extravagance of the Myantses is far m'bre ridiculous

than the above. They carry on their heads a slight board,

rather longer than a foot, and about six inches broad : with
this they cover their hair, and seal it with wax. Thev
cannot lie down, nor lean, without keeping the neck straisht

;

and the country being very woody, it is not uncommon to

find them with their head-<lress entangled in the trees
;

whenever they comb their hair, thev pass an hour bv the

fire in melting the wax ; but this combing is only perform-
ed once or twice a vear.

The inhabitants of the land of Natal wear caps, or bon-
nets, from six to ten inches high composed of the fat of
oxen. They then gradually anoint the head with a purer
grease, which mixuig with the hair, fastens the bonntis

for their lives.

MODERN- PLATO.NISM.

Erasmus in his age of religious revolution expressed an
alarm, which in some shape has been since realized. He
strangely, yet acutely observes, that ' /iferoture began to

make a oreat and happy progress ; but,' he adds, ' I fear

two things, that the study of Hchrtw will promote Judaixm,

and the study o[ jihUJlogy will revive Paganism.' Ho

speaks to the same purpose in the Adages, c. 1S9 as
Jorliii observes, p. 90. Bluekwill in his curious Life of
Homer, after showing that the iuitienl oracles were the
lountains of knowledge, and tliai ilie god ijt Btlphi actual-
ly was believed by the voiaries, from the oracle's perfect
acquaintance with the country, pareiiia>;e, and fortunes of
the suppliant, and many preJicliona having been verified;
that besides all this, the oracles that have reached us dis-
cover a wide knowledge of every thing reialing to Greece •

—he is at a loi-s to account for a knowledge that he thinks
has something divine in il : it was a knowledge lo be found
nowhere m Greece but among the oracles. He would ac-
count for this phenomenon, by supposing ihere existed a
succession of learned men devoted to this purpose. He
says, ' Either we must admit the knowledge of the priestd,

or turn converts totht unciniU. and believe in the umnunenre
of Apollo, which in this age I know nobody in hazard of.
Yet to the astonishment of tins writer, were he now living,

he would have witnessed this incredible fact ! Even Eras-
mus himself might have wondered.
We discover the origin ol iiiodern plalonism, as it may be

distinguished among the Italians. About the middle of
the filleenth century, some time before the Turks had be-
come masters of Constantinople, a great number of philo-
sophers tlounshed. Geviislhus Plelho was once distingui.>-h-

ed by his genius, his eruditi<,n, and his fervent passion for

ptatonism. Mr Roscoe notices Pletho ;
' His discourses

had so powerful an efiect upon Cosmo de Medici, who
was his constant auditor, that he established an academy
at Florence for the sole purpose of cultivating this newaud
more elevated species of philosophy.' Tlie learned Mar-
silio Ficiiio translated Plotinus, that great archimage of
plalonic mysticism. Such were Plelho's eminent abilities,

that in his old age those whom his novel system had greatly
irritated, either feared or respected hirn. He had scarcely
breathed his last when they began to abuse Plato and our
Pletho. The following account is written by George of
Trebizond.

' Lately has arisen amongst us a second Mahomet : and
this second, if we do not take care, will exceed in greatness
the first, by the dreadful consequences of his wicked doc-
trine, as the first has exceeded Plato. A disciple and
rival of this philosopher in philosophy, in eloquence, and in

science, he had fixed his residence in the Peloponnese.
His common name was (jtmisthus. but he assumed that

o{ PUtho. Perhaps Geniisihus, to make us believe more
easily that he was descended from heaven, and to engage
us to receive more readily his doctrine and his new law,
wished to change his name, according to the manner of the
ancient patriarchs; of whom it is said, that at the lime the
name was changed they were called to the greatest things.

He has written with no vulgar an, and with no common

I

elegance. He has given new rules for the conduct of life,

and for the regulation of human atfairs : and at the same
time has vomited forth a great number of blasphemies
asainst the catholic religion. He was so zealous a pla-

tonist that he entertained no other sentiments than those

of Plato, concerning the nature of the gods, souls, sacri-

fices, &c. I have heard him myself, when we were to-

gether at Florence, say, that in a few years all men on the

face of the earth would embrace with one common consent,

and with one mind, a single and sim[>le religion, at the first

instructions which should be aiven by a single preaching.

And when I asked him if it would be the religion of Jesus
Christ, or ihat of Mahomet? he aswered, " Neither one
nor the other; but a </iirc/, which will not greallv ditftr

(lom paganism." These words I heard wiih so much in-

dignation, that since that time I have alwavs haieu him :

I look upon him as a dangerous viper ; and 1 cannot ihink

of him without abhorrence.'

The pious writer of this account is too violently agita-

ted : he might perhaps, have bestowed a smile of pity or

contempt ; but the bigots and fanatics are not less insano

than the impious themselves.

It was when Pletho died full of years and honours, that

the malice of his enemies collected all its vencin. A cir-

cumstance that seems to prove that his abilities must have

been great indeed to have kept such crowds silent : and it

is not improbable, this scheme of impiety was less impious

than some people imagined. Not a few catholic writers

lament that his book w as burnt, and greatly regret the loss

of Pletho's work ; which, they say, was not meant to sub-

vert the christian religion, but only to unfold the system of

Plato and to collect what he and other philofophcrs had

written on religion and poliiics.
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Of his religious scheme, the reader may judge by this

summary account. The general lille of the vo'ume ran

thus :
' This book treats of the laws of the best form of

government, and what all men must observe in their public

and private stations, to live tooetlier in the most perfect,

the most innocent, and the most happy manner.' The
whole was divided into three books. The titles of the

chapters where paganism was openly inculcated, are re-

ported bv Gennadius, who condemned it to the flames, but

who has not ihouaht proper to enter into the manner of his

arguments, &c. The impiety and the extravagance of

this new legislalor appeared above all, in the articles which
concerned religion. He acknowledges a plurality of gods

;

some superior, whom he placed above the heavens ; and

the others inferior, on this side the heavens. The first

existing from the remotest antiquity ; the others younger,

and of different ages. He gave a king to all these gods
;

and he called him ZEYS, or Jupiter, as the pagans named
this power formerly. According to him, the stars had a

soul ; the demons were not malignant spirits ; and the world

was eternal. He established polygamy, and was even in-

clined to a community of women. All his work was filled

with such reveries, and with not a few impieties, which
mv pious author will not venture to give.

What the intentions of Pletho were, it would be rash to

determine. If the work was only an arrangement of pa-
ganism, or the platonic philosophy, it might have been an
innocent, if not a curious volume. He was learned and hu-

mane, and had not passed his life entirely in the solitary

recesses of his study.

To strain human curiosity to the utmost liinits ofhuman
credibility, a morlem Pletho has arisen in Mr Thomas Tay-
lor, who, consonant to the platonic philosophy, at the pre-

sent day religiously professes pnlytheim ! At the close

of the eighteenth century, be it recorded, were published

many volumes, in which the author affects to avow himself

a zealous Platonist, and asserts he can prove that the

christian religion i' a ' bastardized and barbarized Platon-
isml' The divinities of Plato are the divinities to be
adored, and we are to be laughl to call God Jupiter; the

Virgin, Venus; and Christ, Cupid! And the Iliad of

Homer allegorized, is converted into a Greek bible of the

arcana of nature ! Extraordinary as this literary lunacy
may appear, wi; must observe, that it stands not singular

in the annals of the history of the human mind. The Flo-
rentine academy which Cosmo founded, had, no doubt,

some classical enthusiasts; hut who, perhaps according to

the poliiical character of their country, were |)rudent and
reserved. The platonic furor, however, afipears to have
reached other countries. The following remarkable anec-
dote has been given by St. Foix, in liis ' Essais histori-

qiies siir Pans.' In the reign of Louis XII, a scliolar

named Hemondela Fosse, a native of Abbeville, by con-
tinually reading and admiring the Greek and Latin writers,

became mad enough to persuade himself that it was im-
pi'ssible that the religionof such great geniuses as Homer,
Cicero, and Virgil was a false one. On the 25th of Au-
gust, 1503, being at church, he suddenly snatched the host
from the hands of the priest, at the moment it was raised,

exclaiming; 'what! always this folly I' He was imme-
diately st-ized and put in prison. In the hope that he
would abjure his extravagant errors, they delayed his pun-
ishment ; but no exhortation nor intrealies availed. He
persisted in maintaining that Jupiter was the sovereign
God of the universe, and that thi-re was no other paradise
than the Elsyian fields. He was burnt alive, after having
first had his tongue pierced, and his hand cut off". Thus
perished an ardent and learned youth, who ought only to

hdve been condemned as a Bedlamite.
Dr More, the most rational of our modern Plaionists,

abounds, however, with the most extravagant reveries,

and was inflated with egotism and enthusiasm, as much as

any of his mystic predecessors. He conceived that he
held an intercourse with the divinity it.st-lf ! that he had been
shot as a fiery dart into the world, and he hoped he had
hit the mark. He carried his self-conceit to such extra-

vagance, that he thought his urine smell like violets, and
his body in the spring season had a sweet odour; a per-
fection peculiar to himself. These visionaries indulge iho
most fanciful vanity.

.*NECDOTES OF FASHION.

A volume on this subject might be made very curious

and enteriaming, fur our ancestors were not less vacillat-

ing, and perhaps more capriciously grotesque, though with
infinitely less taste than the present generation. Were a
philosopher and an artist, as well as an antiquary, to com-
pose such a work, much diversified entertainment, and
some curious investigation of the progress of the arts and
taste, would doubtless be the result : the subject otherwise

appears of tntlmg value ; the very farihing pieces of history.

The origin of many fashions was in the endeavour to

conceal some deformity of the inventor ; hence the cushions,

ruffs, hoops, and other monstrous devises. If a reigning

beauty chanced to have an unequal hip, those who had
very handsome hips, would load them with that false rump
which the other was compelled by the unkiiidness of na-

ture to substitute. Patches .were invented in England in

the reign of Edward VI by a foreign ladv, who in this

manner ingeniously covered a wen on her neck. Whi

n

the Spectator wrote, full-bottomed wigs were invented bv
a French barber, one Duviller, whose name thiv perpetu-

ated, for the purpose of concealing an elevation in the

shoulder of the Dauphin. Charles VII of France intro-

duced long coats to hide his ill-made legs. Shoes with

very long points, full two feet in length, were invented by
Henry Planlagenet Duke of Anjou, to conceal a large ex-

crescence on one of his feet. When Francis I was oblig-

ed to wear his short hair, owing to a wound he received in

his head, it became a prevailing fashion at court. Others

on the contrary adapted fashions to set off" their peculiar

beauties, as Isabella of Bavaria, remarkable for her gallan-

try, and the fairness of her complexion, introduced the

fashion of leaving the shoulders and part of the neck un-

covered.

Fashions have frequently originated from circumstances

as silly as the following one. Isabella, daughter of Philip

II, and wife of the Archduke Albert, vowed iiot to change
her linen till Ostend was taken; this siege, unluckily for

her comfort, lasted three years ; and the supposed colour

of the archduchess's linen gave rise to a fashionable colour,

hence called Z-'/sAeau, or the Isabella; a kind of whiiish-

yellow-dingy. Or sometimes they originate in some tem-
porary event ; as after the battle of Steenkirk, where the

allies wore large cravats, by which the French frequently

seized hold ofthem, a circumstance perpetuated on the me-
dals of Louis XIV, cravats were called Steenkirks; and af-

ter the battle of Ramillies, wigs received that denomination.

The court in all ages and in every country are the mo-
dellers of fashions, so that all the ridicule, of which these

are so susceptible, must fall on them, and not upon their

servile imitators the citizens. This complaint is made
even so far back as in 1586, by Jean dcs Caures, an old

French moralist, who, in declaiming against the fashions

of his day, notices one, of the ladies carrying mirrorn fixed

to their waists, which seemed to employ their eyes in per-

petual activity. From this mode will result, according to

honest Des Caures, their eternal damnation. ' Alas (he

exclaims,) in what an age do we live ; to see such depravi-

ty which we sec, that induces them even to bring into

church these scandalous mirrors hanging about their wai-tl !

Let all histories divine, human, and profane be consulted
;

never will it be found that these objects of vanity were ever

thus brought into public bv the most meretricious of the sex.

It is true, at present none but the ladies of the court venture

to wear thi'in; but Imig it will not be befire every rilizch's

daughter, and every femaic servant, v,\\\ wear them !' Such
in all times has been the rise and decline o fashion ; and
the absurd mimicry of the citizens, even of the lnw^ si clas-

ses, to their very ruin, in straining to rival the newest

fashi'in, ha.s mortified and galled the courtier.

On this subject old Camden, in his remains, relates a
story of a trick played off" on a oliz-n, whicli I give in the

plainnessof his own venerable style. ' Sir Pliilip Callhrop,

purged John Drakes, the shoemnker of Norurich, in the

Imie of King Henry VIII, nf \hc proud humour which our

people hare to lie of the grntleman's cut . Thisknight bought

on a Imie as miirh fine French tawny cloth as should mako
him a gown, and sent it to the tailor's to be made. John

Drakes, a shoemaker of that town, coming to this said tai-

lor's, and seeing the knight's gown cloth l.tymg 'here, lik-

ing it well, caused the tailor to buy him as much of the.

same cloth and price to the same extent, and (iiriher baile

hirn to mahe it of the same fashion, that the knight would

have his made of. Not long after, the knight coming to

the tail'ir's to take tli!' measure of his gown, perceiving the

like clotli lying there, asked of the tailor w'hose it was?
Q,uoth the tailor, it is John Drakes the shoemaker, who
will have it made of the $elf-*amefashion Omi yours ii made
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of! " Well I" said the knight, " in good time bo it ! I

will have mine madi- as full nf cuts an the Bheam can make
il." " II shall be dcinL- !" >iaiil (he tailor; whtTeii[(i)n, be-

cause ihti tune drew near, he mode haste lo finish both

tlieir i.'arinents. John Urakes luiil no tune to po lo the

lavlr>r's till Christmas dav, for serving his customers, when
he h<>|ied to have worn his i;own

;
[lerceiving the same to

be full of cuts, began to swear at the tailor, for the making
his gown after that sort. " I have done nothing," qiiolh

the lailor, " hut that vou hlii me, for as Sir Fliilip Cal-

ihorp's garment is, even so have I made yours I" "By
mv la'chei !" (|tiolh John Drakes, " / will never wear gen-

tlemen's faKhions a^nin." '

Sometimes fashions are quite reversed in their use in

one age from another. Basjs, when first in fashion in

France, were onlv worn en rlishabille; in visits of ceremo-

ny, the hair was lied bv a riband and floated over the

shoulders, wlileh is exactly reversed in the present fashion.

In the year 1735 the men had no hats hut a little rhapeau

de bras ; in 1745 they wore a very small hat ; in 1755 ihey

wore an ennrnious one, as mav be seen in Jctfrev's curi-

ous ' Ciilli<ction of Habits in all Nations.' Old Putlen-

ham, in his very rare work, ' The Arts of Poesie,' p. 239,

on the present topic gives some curious information.
' Henrv VIII caused his own heail, and all his courtiers

to be potted, and his beard to be cut short ; before that time

it was thought more decent, both for old men and young, to

be all shaven, and wear lon^ haire, either rounded or

S(]uare. i^tnv a^ain at rtw /ime (Klizabeth's reign,) the

voung gentlemen of the court have taken up the lone haire

travling on their shoulders, and think this more decent

;

for what respect I would be glad to know.'

When the fair sex were accustomed to behold their lov-

ers with beards, the sight of a shaved chin excited feelings

of horror and aversion; as much indeed as, in this less

heroic age, would a gallant whose lu.xurious beard should

' Stream like a meteor to the troubled air.'

When Louis VII, to obev the injunctions of his bishops,

cropped his hair, and shaved his heard, Eleanor, his con-
|

sort, found him, with this unusual appearance, verv ridicu-

lous, and soon verv contemptible. She revenged herself

as she thought proper, and the poor shaved king obtained

a divorce. She then married the Count of Anjou, after-

wards our Henrv [I. She had for her marriage dower
the rich provinces of Poitoii and Guvenne , and this was
the origin of those wars which for three hundred years

ravaged France, and cost the French three millions of

men. All which, prnbahlv, had never occurred, had
Louis VII not been so rash as to crop his head and shave

his beard, hv which he became so disgustful in the eyes of

our Q,ueen Eleanor.

We cannot perhaps svmpalhize with the feelings of her

majesty, though at Constantinople she might not have
been considered quite unreasonable. There must be some-
thing more powerful in beards and mustarhnin than we are

quite aware of; for when these were in fashion, with what
enthusiasm were thev not contemplated ! When musta-
chois were in general use, an author, in his Elements of

Education, published in 1640, thinks that ' hairv Excre-
ment,' as ArmaHo in ' Love's Labour Lost' calls il, con-
tributed to make men valorous. He says, ' I have a fa-

vourable opinion of that young gentleman who is curious

in fine muslachois. The time he employs in adjusting,

dressing, and curling them, is no lost time ; for the more
he contemn'ates his miistachois, the more his mind will

cherish, and be animated hv masculine and courageous
notions. The best reason that could be given for wearing
the longest and largest heard of anv Englishman, was that

of a worthy clergyman in Elizabeth's reign, ' that no act

of his life might be unworthy of the gravity of his appear-
ance.'

The grandfather of the Mrs Thomas, the Corinna of
Cromwell, the literary friend of Pope, bv her account,
'was very nice in the mode of that age, his valet being
some hours every morning in starching his heard, and crtrl-

ing his trhiskers ; during which lime he was always read
to.' Tavlor, the water poet, humorously describes the

great variety of beards in his lime, whi^h extract mav be
found in Grey's HuHibras, Vol. I. p. 300. The heard,

savs Granger, dvvindled gradually under the two Charles's,

till it was reduced info vhiskrrs, and became extinct in the

reign of James II, as if its fatality had been connected
with that of the house of Stuart.

The hair has in all ages been an endless topic of the

declamation of the moralist, and (he favourite object of
fashion. U iUe hraii monde worn their hair luxuriant, or
their^ wig enormous, the preachers, as in Charles the Se-
cond's reign, inslunlly were seen in ihe pulpit with their
hair cut shorter, and their sermon hmger, in conseqiiencfl

;

respect was however paid hv the world lo the size of the
wig, in spite of the hair-ruttir in the pul|jil. Our judges,
and till lately our physicians, well knew iis magical eflVct.

In the reign of Charles II the hair-dress of the ladies wa«
very elaborate ; it was not only curled and frizzid with the
nic'-st art, hut set off wiih certain artificial curls, then tf«i

cmnhaiically known by the pathetic term of heart-breakers
and love-locks. So late as William and Mary, la<is, and
even children wore wigs; and if thev had nut wigs, they
curled their hair to resemble this fashionable ornament.
Women then were the hair-dressers.

It is observed by the lively Vigneul de Marville, that
there are flagrant follies in fashion which must be endured
while ihey reign, and which never appear ridiculous till

they are out of fashion. In the reign of Henry III of
France, th^-y could not exist without an abundant use of
comfits. All the world, the grave and the gav, carried
in their pocket a comfit-box as we do snuff'-boxe's. They
used them even on the most solemn occasicms : when the
Duke of Guise was shot at Blois, he was fij'ind with his

comfii-box in his hand. Fashions indeed have been car-
ried to so exlravagatil a length as to have hecirme a public
offence, and to have required the interference of govern-
ment. Short and tight breeches were so much the rage
in Frarice, that Charles V was compelled to banish this

disgusting mode by edicts which mav be found in Meze-
ray. An Italian aiilhor of the fifteenth century sup[ioses
an Italian traveller of nice modesty would not |iass through
France, that he might not be offendi-d by seeing men
whose clothes rather exposed their nakedness than hid if.

It is curious that the very same fashion was the com-
plaint in the remoter period of our Chaucer, in his Par-
son's Tales.

In the reign of our Elizabeth the reverse of all this took
place ; then the mode of enormous breeches was pushed
to a most laughable excess. The beans of that dav stuff-

ed out their breeches wilh rags, feathers, and other light

matters, till they brought them out to a most enormous
size. They resembled wool-sacks, and in a public spec-
tacle, they were obliged to raise scaffolds for the seals of
those ponderous beaus. To accord wiih this fantastical

taste the ladies invented large hoop farthingales. Two
lovers aside could surely never have taken one another by
the hand. In a preceding reign the fashion ran on square-
toes ; insomuch that a proclamation was issued that no
person should wear shoes above six inches square at the
toes ! Then succeeded picked-pointed shoes ! The na-
tion was again, in the reign of Elizabeth, put umler the
roval authority. ' In that time.' savs honest John Stowe,
'he was held the greatest gallant that had the deeper
luffe and longest rapier : the offence to the eve of the one
and hurt unto the life of the subject that come hv the other :

this caused her Majestic to make prnclumation against
them both, and to place selected grave rili:er>s at every gole,

to cut Ihe ruffes, and break the rapier points of all passen-
gers that exceeded a yeard in length of their rapiers, and
a nayle of a yeard in depth of their ruffes.' These ' grave
citizens,' at every gate cutting the ruffes and breaking the

rapiers, must doubtless have encountered in their ludicrous

employment some slubbarn opposition; but this regula-
tion was, in the spirit of that age, despotic and effectual.

The late Emperor of Russia ordered the soldiers to stop

every passenger who wore pantaloons, and with their

hangers to cut off, upon the leg, the offending part of these

superfluous breeches; so that a man's legs depended
greatly on the adroitness and humanity of a Riiss or a
Cossack ; however this war against pantaloons was very
successfiil, and obtained a complete triumph in favour of
the breeches in the course of the week.
A shameful extravagance in dress has been a most ve-

nerable folly. In the reign of Richard II. their dress was
sumptuous beyond belief. Sir John Anindel had a change
of no less than 52 new suits of cloth of gold tissue. The
prelates indulged in all the osieniatioiis luxury of dress.

Chaucer savs. they had ' chaiinge of clothing eyerie daie.

Brantome records of Elizabeth, Queen of Philip II, of
Spain, that she never wore a gown twice : this was told him
by her majesty's own taillrur, who from a poor man soon
became as rich as any one he knew. Our own Elizabeth
left no less than three thousand different habits in her ward.
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robe when she died. She was possessed of the dresses of

all couiilries.

The caihohc rehgion has ever considered the pomp of

the clerical habit as not the slightest part of Us relinious

ceremonies ; their devotion is addressed to the eye of the

people. In the reign of our catholic Q,uecn Mary, the

dress of a priest was costly indeed ; and the sarcastic and

pood-humoured Fuller sives, in his Worthies, the will of

a priest, to show the wardrobe of men of hfs order, and

desires that the priest may not be jeered tor the gallantry

of his splendid apparel. He bequeaths to various parish

churches and persons, ' My vestment of crimson satin

—

mv vestment of crimson velvet—my stole and fanon set

with pearl—mv black gown faced with latfeta, &c.'

Chaucer has minutely detailed in ' The Persone's Tale,'

the grotesque and the costly fashions of his day : and the

simplicity of the venerable 'satirist will interest the anti-

quary and the philosopher. Much, and curiously, have

his caustic seventy or lenient humour descanted on the

' moche superflultee,' and ' wast of clolh in vanitee,' as

well as ' the disordinate scantnesse.' In the spirit of the

good old times he calculates ' the coste of the embrouding

or embroidering; endenting or baring; ounding or wavy

;

paling or imitating pales; and winding or bending; the

cosilewe furring in the gounes ; so much pounsouing of

chesel to niaken holes (that is punched with a bodkin;) so

moche dagging of shares (cutting into slips;) with the su-

perrtiiitee in length of the gounes trailing in the dong and

in the mvre, on horse and eke on foot, as wel of man as of

woman—that all ihilke trailing,' he verily believes, which

wastes, consumes, wears threadbare, and is rotten with

dung, are all to the damage of ' the poor folk,' who might

be clothed only out of the flounces and draggle-tails of

these children of vanity. But then his Parson is not less

bitter against ' the horrible disordinat scantnesse of cloth-

ing,' and very copiously he describes, though perhaps in

terms, and with a humour too coarse for me to transcribe,

the consequences of these very tight dresses. Of these

persons, among other offensive matters, he sees ' the but-

tokkes behind as if they were the hinder part of a sheape

in the ful of the mone.' He notices one of the most gro-

tesque of all modes ; that one they then had of wearing a

parii-coloured dress ; one stocking, part white and part

red ; so that they looked as if they had been flayed ; or

white and blue ; or while and black : or black and red ;

that this variety of colours seems as if their members had

been corrupted by St Anthony's fire, or by cancer, or

other mischance!
Tiie modes of dress during the thirteenth and four-

teenth centuries were so various and ridiculous, that they

art"orded perpetual food for the eager satirist. Extrava-

gant as some of our fashions are, they are regulated by

a b<'tter taste.

The conquests of Edward III intro<luced the French
fashions into England; and the Scotch adopted them by

their alliances with the French court, and close intercourse

with that nation.

Walsingham dates the introduction of French fashions

among us, from the taking of Calais in 1347; but we ap-

pear to have possessed such a rage for imitation in dress,

that an English beau was actually a fantastical compound
of all the fashions of Europe, and even Asia, in the reign

of Elizabeth. In Chaucer's time the prevalence of French
fashions was a common topic with our satirist ; and he no-

tices the alfectalion of our female citizens in speaking the

French language : a stroke of satire which, after more
than four centuries, is not yet obsolete. A superior edu-
cation, and a residence at the west end of the town, begin

however, to give another character to the daughters of

our citizens. In the prologue to the Prioressc, Chaucer
has these humorous lines :

—

Entewned in her voice full seemly,
Am! French she spako full rrii-m.igly

;

After the Scole of Sir.nlford at Down,
The French of Taris was lo her iiiiknowe.

A beau of the reign of Ilf-nry IV has been made out by
the laborious Hmiry. I shall only observe, that they wore
then long-pointed shoes to such an iminndrrate lengli.that

they could not walk tilt they were fastened to their knees

with chains. Liixurv improving on this ridiculous mode,
these chains the English beau of the fourteenth century

had made of gold and silver; hut the grotc-sqiie fashion did

not finish here ; for the lops of iheir shoes were carved in

the manner of a church window. The ladies of that pe-

riod were not less fantastical.

The wild variety of dresses worn in the reign of Henry
VIII, is alluded to in a print of a naked Englishman hold-

ing a piece of clolh hanging on his right arm, and a pair of

shears in his left nand. It was invented bv Andrew
Borde, a facetious wit of those days. The print bears the

following inscription :

—

I am an Englishman, and naked I stand here,
Muting in my mind, what rayment I shall were

;

For now I will were this, and now I will were that,

And now I will were, whal I cannot tell what.

At a lower period, about the reign of Elizabeth, we are

presented with a curious picture of a man of fashion. I

make this extract from Puttenham's very scarce work on
The Art of Poetry, p. 250. This author was a travelled

courtier, and has interspersed his curious work with many
lively anecdotes, and correct pictures of the times.—This
is his fantastical beau in the reign of Elizabeth. ' May it

not seeme enough for a courtier to know how to weiire a

feather and set his ciippe aflaunt ; his chain en ccharpe ; a

straight bunkiji, al Inglese; a loose a la Turquesque ; the

cape alia Spaniola; the breech o la Franqois, and by
twenlie maner of new-fashioned garments, to disguise his

body and his face with as many countenances, whereof it

seems there be many that make a very arte and studie,

who can show hiniselfe most fine, I will not say most fool-

ish or ridiculous.' So that a beau of those times wore in

the same dress a grotesque mixture of all the fashions in

the world. About the same period the ton ran in a diffe-

rent course in France. There, fashion consisted in an
affected negligence of dress ; for Montaigne honestly la-

ments in Book i. Cap. 25— ' I have never yet been apt to

imitate the negligent garb which is yet observable among
the young men of our time ; to wear my cloak on one shoul-

der, my bonnet on nne side, and one stocking in something
more disorder titan the other, meant to express a manly dis-

dain of such exotic ornaments, and a contempt of art.'

The fashions of the Elizabethan age have been chroni-

cled by honest John Stowe. Stowe was originally a tailor

and when he laid down the shears and took up the pen,

the taste and curiosity for dress was still retained. He is

the grave chronicler of matters not grave. The chronolo-

gy of ruffs, and tufted taffetas ; the revolution of steel po-

king-sticks, instead of the bone or wood used by the laun-

dresses ; the invasion of shoe buckles, and the total rout

of shoe roses ; that grand adventure of a certain Flemish
lady, who introduced the art of starching the rutfs with

a yellow tinge into Britain ; while Mrs Mountague emu-
lated her in the royal favour, bv presenting her highness

the queen with a pair of black silk stockings, instead of

her clolh hose, which her majesty now forever rejected

;

the heroic achievements of the Right Honourable Ed-
ward de Vere, Earl of Oxford, who first brought from

Italy the whole mystery and craft of perfiimery, and costly

washes ; and among other jileasant things besides, a per-

fumed jerkin, a pair of perfumi^d gloves trimmed with

roses, in which the queen took such delight, that she was
actually pictured with those gloves on her royal hands, and
for many years after, the scent was called the Earl of Ox-
ford's Perlume. These, and other occurrences as memo-
rable, receive a pleasant kind of historical pomp in the im-

portant, and not incurious, narrative of the antiquary and

the tailor. The toilet of Elizabeth was indeed an aliarof

devotion, of which she was the idol, and all her ministers

were her votaries ; it was the reign of coquetry, and the

golden age of millinery ! But of grace and elegance, they

had not the slightest feeling! There is a print by Vertue,

of Q,ueen Elizabeth going in a ]>rocession to Lord Huns-
don. This procession is led by Lady Hunsdon, who no

doubt was the leader likewise of the fashions ; but it is

impossible, with our ideas of grace and comfort, not to

commiserate this unfortunate lady, whose standing-up wire

ruff", rising above her head; whose stays or boddice, so

long waisled as to reach to her knees, and the circumfer-

ence of her largo hoop farthingale, which seems to enclose

her in a capacious tub, mark her out as one of the most

piliable martyrs of ancient modes. The amorous Sir

Walter Raleigh must have found some of her maiils of

honour the most impregnable fortification his gallant spirit

ever assailed : a coup de main was impossible.

I shall transcribe from old Stowe a few extracts, which

mav amuse the reader

:

'In the second yeere of Q,iieen Elizabeth 1560, her
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nilke ux/maru, Mistris Mountague, presented her majeslie

for a new yeere's aiCl, a paire of black silk knit »toekine;»,

the which,'aflerafew days wearmL', pleased her highness

so well, ihat she sent for Mislris Moiiiitaniie, and asked

her where she had llieni, ami if she could help her to any

more, who answered, '• I made ihem very carefully of

purpose onlv for your majeslie, and seeing these fdease

you so well, I will presently set more in hand." " Uo so,

(quoth the queene,) for indinl I like xitkc atorkins^i so well,

because tiny are plensanl, line, and diiicale , tliat himefortli I

will wear no more cloth slockins"—and from that lime unto

her death the queene never wore any more chlh hose, hut

only silke stockins ; for you shall undrrstand that Kuig
He'nrv the K.i^dit did weare onely cloth hose, or hose cut

out of ell-broade lalfntv, or that by preat chance tliere

came a pair of Spanish silke stockins from Spain. King
F.dward the Sixte had a pnyre of long Spanish silkestuck-

ings sent him for a great present. Duke's daughters then

wore gowns of satten of Bridges (Bruges) upon solemn

daves. Cushens, and window pillows of welvet and da-

maske, formerly only princely furniture, now be very plen-

teous in most citizens' houses.'

' Milloners or haberdashers had not then any gloves im-

hroydered, or trimmed wiih gold, or silke ; neither gold

nor embroydered girdles and hangers, neither could they

viakt any costly wash or perfume, until about the fifteenth

veere of the queene, the Right Honourable Edward de

Vere, Earl of Oxford, came from Italy, and brought with

him gloves, sweele bagges, a perfumed leather jerkin, and

other pleasant thinos ; and that yeerc the queene had a

pair of perfumed gloves trimmed onely with four tuffes, or

roses of coloured silk. The queene tooke such pleasure in

those gloves, that she was pictured with those gloves upon
her handes, and for many years after, it was called " The
Earl of Oxford's perfume."

'

In such a chronology of fashions, an event not less im-
portant surely, was the origin of starching ; and here we
find it treated with the utmost historical dignity.

' In the year 1564. Mistris Dinghen Van den Plasse,

borne at Ta^nen in Flaunders, daughter to a worshipful

knight of that province, with her husband came to London
for their better safeties, and there professed herselfe a

starcher, wherein she excelled.unto whom her ownc nation

presently repaired, and payed her very liberally for her

worke. Some very few of the best and most curious

wives of that time, observing the neatness and delicacy of

the Dutch for whiteness and fine wearing of linen, made
them cambricke ruffes, and sent iheni to Mistris Diiighcn

to starche, and after awhile thev made them ruffes of lawn,

which was at that time a stuff most strange, and wonder-
ful!, and thereupon arose a general scoffe or bv-word, that

shortly thev would make ruffes of a spider's web: and then

they began to send their daughters and nearest kinssvomen

to Mistris Dingheri to learne how to starche ; her usuall

price was at that time, foure or five pound, to teach them
how to starche, and twenty shillings how to seeth starche.'

Thus Italy, Holland, and France, supplied us with

such fashions and refinements. But in those days they

were, as I have shown from Puttenham, as extravagant
dressers as any of their present supposed degenerate de-

scendants. Stowe alfbrds us another curious extract.

'Divers noble personages made them ruffes, a full quarter

of a yearde deepe, and two lengihe in one ruffe. Tins fa-

shion in London was railed the French fashion : hut when
Englishmen came to Paris the French knew it not, and in

derision called it the English monster.' An exact parallel

this of many of our own Parisian modes in the present

day; and a circumstance which shows the same rivality

in fashion in the reign of Elizabeth, as in that of George
the Fourth.

This was the golden period of cosmetics. The beaux
of that (lav, it is evident, used the abominable art of paint-

ing their faces as well as the women. Our old comedies
abound with perpetual allusions to oils, tinctures, quint-

essences, pomatums, perfumes, paint, white and red, &c.
One of their prime cosmetics was a frequent use of the

bath, and the appIication"of wine. Striilt quotes from an
old MS a recipe to make the face of a beautiful red colour.

The person was to be in a bath that he might perspire.

and afterwards wash his face with wine, and ' so should

be both faire and ro<ldv.' In Mr I^odge's ' Illustrations of

British History,' I observe a letter from the Earl of

Shrewsbury, who had the keeping of the unfortunate

Q,ueen of Scots. The earl notices Ihat the queen bathed

in wine, and complains of the expense, and requires a fur-

ther allowance. A learned Scotch professor informad

me, on my pointing out this paaiuge, that white wine was
used for these purposes. They also made a bath of milk.

Elder beauties ballied in wine, to get rid of their wrinkles
;

and perhaps not without reason, wine being a great astrin-

gent. Lliiwrinkled beauties bathed m milk, to preserve

the softness and sleekness of the skin. Our venerable

beauties of the Elizabethan age were initiated cotpieltes
;

and the mysteries of their toilette might bo worth unveil-

ing.

The reign of Charles II was the dominion of French
fashions. In some respects the taste was a little lighter,

but the moral effect of dress, and xvhich no doubt it has,

was much worse. The dress of this French queen was
very inflammatory; and the nudity of the beauties of the

portrait [lainter. Sir Peter Lely, has been observed. The
queen of Charles II exposed her breast and shoulders with-

out even the glass of the lightest gauze ; and the tucker

instead of standing up on her bosorn, is with licentious

boldness turned down, and lies upon her stays. This cus-

tom of baring the bosom was much exclaimed against by
the authors of that age. That honest divine, Richard
Baxter, wrote a preface to a book, entitled ' A just and
seasonable reprehension of naked breasts and shoulders.'

In 1672 a book was published, entitled, ' New instructions

unto youth for their behaviour, and also a discourse upon
some innovations of habits and dressing; against powder-
ing of hair, naked breasts, black spots, (or patches,) and
other unseemly customs.' A whimsical fashion now pre-

vailed among the ladies, of strangely ornamenting their

faces with abundance of black patches cut into grotesque

forms, such as a coach and horses, owls, rings, suns,

moons, crov/ns, cross and crosslets. The author has pre-

fixed two ladies' heads; the one representing Virtue, and
the other Vice. Virtue is a lady modestly habited, with

a black velvet hood, and plain white kerchief on her neck,
with a border. Vice wears no handkerchief, her slays

cut low, so that they display great part of the breasts ; and
a variety of fantastical patches on her face.

The innovation of fashions in the reign of Charles II,

were watched with a jealous eye by the remains of those

strict puritans, who now could only pour out their bile in

such solemn admonitions. They affected all possible

plainness and sanctity. When courtiers wore monstrous
wigs, thev cut their hair short ; when thev adopted hats,

with broad plumes, they clapped on round black caps, and
screwed up their pale religious faces ; and when shoe-

buckles were revived, thev wore strings to their shoes.

The sublime Milton, perhaps, exulted in his intrepidity of

still wearing latchets ! The Taller ridicules Sir William
Whitlockefor his singularity in still affecting them. ' Thou
dear Will Shoestring, how shall I draw thee ? Thou dear
outside, will vou be combing voiir wig, plaving with your
box, or picking your teeth. &c. Wigs and snuff-boxes

were then the rage. Steele'e own wig, it is recorded
made at one time a considerable part of his annual expen-
diture. His large black periwig cost him, even at that

day, not less than forty guineas I—We wear nothing at

present in this degree of extravagance. But such a wig
was the idol of fashion, and thev were performing perpet-

ually their worship with infinite self-complacency ; then

combing their wigs in public was the verv spirit of gal-

lantry and rank. The hero of Richan'son, youthful and
elegant as he wished him to be, is represented wailing at

an assignation.and describing his sufferings in had weather
by lamenting that ' his wig and his linen were dripping

with the hoar frost dissolving on them.' Even Beltv, Cla-

rissa's lady's maid, is described as 'lapping on her snuff-

box,' and frequently taking snuff. At this lime nothing

was so monstrous as the head-dresses of the ladies in

Queen Anne's reign : they formed a kind of edifice of

three stories high : and a fashionable lady of that day
much resembles the mythological figure of Cybele, the

mother of the gods, with three towers on her head.

It is not worth noticing the changes in fashion, unless to

ridicule them. However, there are some who find amuse-
ment in these records of luxurious idleness : these thou-

sand and one follies I Modern fashions, till very lately a
purer taste has obtained among our females, were gene-

rally mere copies of obsolete ones, and rarely originally

fantastical. The dress of some of our beaux will onlv be

known in a few years hence bv their caricatures. In 1751

the dress of a dandy is described in the Inspector. A
black velvet coat, a green and silver waistcoat, yellow vel-

vet breeches, and blue stockings. Thu^ too was tlie era
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of black silk breeches ; an extraordinarv novelty, against

which ' some frowsy people attempted to raise up worsted

in emulation.' A satirical writer has described a buck
about fortv years aso ; one could hardly have suspected

such a senileman to have been one of our contemporaries.
' A coat of li«ht oreen, with sleeves too small for the arms,

and buttons too big for the sleeves; a pair of Manchester
fine stutf breeches, without money in the pockets ; clouded

}.ilk stockings, but no legs : a club of hair behind larger

than the head that carries it ; a hat of the size of si.\pence

on a block not worth a farthing.'

As this arlicle mav probably arrest the volatile eyes of

mv fair readers, let nie be permitted to felicitate them on

their improvement in eleeance in the forms of their dress ;

and the taste and knowledge of art which they frequently

exhibit. But let me remind them that there are certain

principles independent of all fashions, which must be cher-

ished at all times. Taciius remarks of Poppea, the con-

sort of Nero, that she concealed a part of her face ; to the

end that, the imagination having fuller play by irritating

curiosity, they might think higher of her beauty, than if

the whole of her face had been exposed. The sentiment

IS beautifully expressed by Tasso, and il will not be diffi-

cult to remember it :

—

' Non copre sue bellezze, e non I'espose.'

I conclude bv preserving a poem, written in my youth,

not only because the great poet of this ar«j has honoured it

by placing it in ' The English Minstrelsy,' but as a me-
morial of some fashions which have become extinct in my
own davs.

STANZAS,

Addressed to Laura, entreating her not to Paint, to Powden
or to Game, but to retreat into the Country.

Ah, Laura! quit the noisy town.

And Fashion's persecuting reign
;

Health wanders on the breezy down,
And Science on the silent plain.

How long from Art's reflected hues
Shalt thou a mimic charm receive ?

Believe, my fair! the faiihful muse,
They spoil the blush they cannot give.

Must ruthless art, with torturous steel,

Thy artless locks of gold deface.

In serpent folds their charms conceal,

And spoil, at every touch, a grace.

Too sweet thy youth's enchanting bloom,
To waste on midnight's sordid crews :

Let wrinkled age the night consume :

For age has but its hoards to lose I

Sacred to love and sweet repose,

Behold that trellis'd bower is nigh!

That bower the lilac walls enclose,

Safe from pursuing Scandal's eye.

There, as in every lock of gold

Some flower of pleasing hue I weave,
A goddess shall the muse behold.

And many a votive sigh shall heave.

So the rude Tartar's holy rite

A feeble mortal once array'd
;

Then trembled in that mortal's sight.

And own'd divine the power he made.*

A SENATE OF JESUITS.

In a bonk intituled ' Interets et Maximesdes Princes et

des Ktats Soiiverains, par M. Le Due de Rohan ; Co-
logne, 1666,' an anecdote is recorded concerning the je-

siiils: so much the more curious, as neither Putfi-ndorf

nor Vertot have noticed il in their histories, though its au-
thority cannot be higher.

When Sigismond, king of Sweden, was elected king of

Poland, he made a treaty with the states of Sweden, by
which he obliged himself to pass every fifth year in that

kingdom. Bv his wars with the Ottr>man court, with Mus-
covy, and Tartary, obliged to remain in Poland lo encoun-

ter such powerful enemies, he failed, during fifteen years,

of accomfilishing his promise. To remedy this in some
tihape, bv the advice of the Jesuits, who had gained the

Biccndant over him, he created a senate to reside at

* The Lama, or Ood tif the Tartarn, is composed of such
frail miitcrlajs us mere mortality ; contrivecl, however, hy the

Enwrr of priesirraft, to appear immorlul ; the succession of
lamaa never failing !

Stockholm, composed of forty chosen Jesuits, to decide on
every affair of state. He published a declaration in their
favour, presented them with letters-patent, and invested
them with the royal authority.

While this senate of Jesuits was at Dantzic waiting for
a fair wind to set sail for Stockholm, he published an edict,

that they should receive them as his own royal person. A
public council was immediately held. Charles, the uncle of
Sigismond, the prelates, and the lords, resolved to prepare
for them a splendid and magnificent entry.

But in a private council, they came 'to very contrary
resolutions : for the prince said,' he could not bear that 'a

senate of priests should command, in preference to all the
honours and authority of so many princes and lords, na-
tives of the country. All the others agreed with him in

rejecting this holy senate. The archbishop rose, and
said, ' Since Sigismond has disdained to be our king, we
also must not acknowledge him as such ; and front this

moment we should no longer consider ourselves as big

subjects. His authority is in mspenso, because he has be-
stowed it on the Jesuits who form this senate. The peo-
ple have not yet acknowledged them. In this interval of
resignation on the one side, and assumption of the other,

I absolve you all of the fidelity the king may claim from
you as his Swedish subjects.' When he had said this, the

Prince of Bithynia addressing himself to Prince Charles,

uncle of the king, said, ' I own no other king than you ;

and I believe you are now obliged to receive us as your af-

fectionate subjects, and to assist us to hunt these vermin
from the state.' All the others joined him, and acknow-
ledged Charles as their lawful monarch.
Having resolved to keep their declaration for some time

secret, they deliberated in what manner they were to re-

ceive and to precede this senate in their entry into the

harbour, who were now on board a great galleon, which
had anchored two leagues from Stockholm that they

might enter more magnificently in (he night, when the fire-

works they had prepared would appear to the greatest

advantage. About the time of their reception. Prince

Charles, accompanied by twenty-five or thirty vessels,

appeared before the senate. Wheeling about and forming

a caracol of ships, they discharged a volley, and emptied

all their cannon on the galleon of this senate, which had

its sides pierced through with the balls. The galleon im-
mediately filled with water and sunk, without one of the

unfortunate Jesuits being assisted; on the contrary, their

assailants cried to them that this was the time to perform

some miracle, such as they were accustomed to do in In-

dia and Japan ; and if they chose, they could walk on the

waters

!

The report of the cannon and the smoke which the

powder occasioned, prevented either the cries or the sub-

mersion of the holy fathers from being observed ; and as if

they were conducting the senate to the town, Charles en-

tered triumphantly ; went into the church, where they

sun" Te Deum; and to conclude the night, he partook of

the entertainment which had been prepared for this ill-

fated senate.

The Jesuits of the city of Stockholm having come, about

midnight, to pay their respects to the fathers of the se-

nate, perceived their loss. They directly posted up pla-

cards of excommunication against Charles and his adher-

ents, who had caused the senate of Jesuits to perish.

They solicited the people to rebel : but they were soon

expelled the city, and Charles made a public profession of

Lutheranism.
Sigismond, king of Poland, began a war with Charles

in 1604, which lasted two years. Disturbed by the inva-

sions of the Tartars, the Muscovites, and ihe Cossacks, a
truce was concluded ; but Sigismond lost both his crowns,

by his bigoted attachment to Roman Catholicism.

THE lover's heart.

The following tale is recorded in the Historical Me-
moirs ofChampagne, by Bougier. It has been a favour-

ite narrative wilh the old romance writers ; and the prin-

cipal incident, however objectionable, has been disjilaved

in several modem poems. It is probable, that the true

history will be acceptable for its tender and amorous inci-

dent, to the fair reader.

I find it in some shape related by Howel, in his ' Familiar

Li'lters,' ill one addressed to Bi'n Jnnson, He recom-

mends il to him as a subject ' which perndvenlure you mav
make use of in your way;' and concludes by saying, ' In

my opinion, winch vails to yours, this is choice and rich
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BtufT for you to put upon your loom and make a curiouB

web of.'

The Lord De Coucy, vassal to the Count Do Cham-
paunu, was one of thu most a('com|ilishfd youilis of his

limi!. Hii loved, with an excess of passion, trie lady of the

Lord Du Fayel, wlio felt a reciprocal afTection. With the

most poifjnant grief this lady heard from h<r lover, thai he

had resolved to accompany the king and the Count De
Champagne to the wars of the Holy Land ; but she would

not oppose his wishes, because she hoped that his absence

mighi dissipate the jealousy of her husband. The lime

of departure having come, those two lovers parted with

sorrows of the most lively tendurness. The lady, in quit-

ting her lover, presented him with some rings, some dia-

monds, and wiih a string that she had woven herself of his

own hair, inlermixed with silk and buttons of large pearls,

to serve him, according to the fashion of those days, to tie

a magnificent hocxl which covered his helmet. This he
graiefiilly accepted.

In Palestine, at the siege of Acre, in 1191, in gloriously

ascending the ramparts, he received a wound, which was
declared mortal. He employed the few moments he had
to live in writing to the La<ly Du Fayel ; and he poured
lorth the fervour of his soul. He ordered his squire to

embalm his heart after his death, and to convey il to his

beloved mistress, with the presents he had received from
her hands in quitting her.

The squire, faithful to the dying injunction of his mas-
ter, returned to France, to present the heart and the pre-

sents to the lady of Du Fayel. But when he approached
the castle of this lady, he concealed himself in the neigh-

bouring wood, till he could find some favourable moment
to complete his promise. He had the misfortune to be ob-

served by the husband of this lady, who recognized him,

and who immediately suspected he came in search of his

wife with some message from his master. Ho threatened

to deprive him of his life, if he did not divulge the occasion

of his return. The squire assured him that his master
was dead ; but Du Favel not believing it, drew his sword
on him. This man, frightened at the peril in which he

found himself, confessed every thing; and put into his

hands the heart and letter of his master. Du Fayel,

prompted by the fellest revenge, ordered his cook to mince
the heart ; and having mixed it with meat, he caused a
ragout to be made, which he knew pleased the taste of his

wife, and had it served to her. The lady ate heartily of

the dish. After the repast, Du Fayel inquired of his wife

if she had found the ragout according to her taste : she

answered him that she had found it excellent.' ' It is for

this reason, that I caused it to be served to you, for it is a
kind of meat which vou very much liked. You have, Ma-
dam,' the savage Du Favel continued, eaten the heart of

the Lord De Coucv.' But this she would net believe, till

he showed her the letter of her lover, with the string of his

hair, and the diamonds she had given him. Then shud-

dering in the anguish of her sensations, and urged bv the

darkest despair, she told him— ' It is true that I loved that

heart, because it merited to be loved ; for never could it

find its superior ; and since I have eaten of so noble a
meat, and that my stomach is the tomb of so precious a
heart, I will take care that nothing of inferior worth shall

ever be mixed with it.' Grief and passion choaked her
utterance. She retired to her chamber; she closed the

door for ever ; and refusing to accept of consolation or food,

the amiable victim expired on the fourth day.

THE HISTORr OF GLOVES.

The present learned and curious dissertation is compil-
ed from the papers of an ingenious antiquary, from the
' Present State of the Republic of Letters,' Vol. X, p.
289.

The antiquity of this part of dress, will form our first

inquiry ; and we shall then show its various uses in the se-

veral ages of the world.

It has been imagined that gloves are noticed in the 108th
Psalm, where the royal prophet declares, he will cast his

$hoe over Edom ; and still farther bark, supposing them to

be used in the limes of the Judges, Ruih iv, 7, where the

custom is noticed of a man taking off his shoe and giving it

to his neighbour, as a pledge for redeeming or exchanging
anv thing. The word in these two texts usuallv translat-

ed shoe by the Chaldee paraphrast in the latter, is render-

ed glove. Casaubnn is of opinion that gloves were worn
by the Chaldean', fmm the word here menlinned being ex-

plained in the Talmud Lexicon, the clothing of the hand.

But are not these mere conjectures, and hafl not the Chal-
dean paraphrast taken a liberty in his version?

Xeriophun gives a clear and distinct account of glovo.
Speaking of the manners of ihe Persians, as a proof of
their ttTeininacy, he observes, that not satisfied wilh cover-
ing their head and ihiir feei,thev also guarded iheir hands
against the cold wiih Mck gloves. Homer, describing
Laertes at work in his garden, re[iresenis him wiiti glovti
on /ii.i handn, to secure them from the thurris. Varro. an
ancient writer is an evidence in favour of iheir aiiiiquiiv

among the Romans. In lib. li, cap. 55, de Rr liuttica, hi)

says, that olives gathered by the naked hand, are prefera-
ble 10 those gathered wilh gloves. Athenreun speaks of a
celebrated glutton who always came to table wiih gloves
on his hands, that he might be able to handle and eat the
meat while hot, and devour more than the rest of the com-

These authorities show, that the ancients were not
strangers to the use of gloves, though their use was not

common. In a hot climate to wear gloves implies a con-
siderable degree of eHemitiacv. We can more clearlv

trace the early use of gloves in northern than in southern
nations. AV'ien the ancient severity of rnanni-rs declined,

the use of gloves prevailed among the Romans ; but not

without some opposition from the philosophers. Musonius,
a philosopher, who lived at the close of the first century of

Christianity, among other invectives against the corruption

of the age, says It is shameful thai persons in perfect health

should clothe their hands and feet with soft and hairy cover-

rings. Their convenience, however, soon made the use
general. Pliny the younger informs us, in his account o("

his uncle's journey to Vesuvius, that his secretary sat by
him ready to write down whatever occurred remarkable ;

and that he had gloves on his hands, that the coldness of

the weather mi"ht not impede his business.

In the beginning of the ninth century, the use of gloves

was become so universal, that even the church thought a
regulation in that part of dress necessary. In the reign

of Lewis le De.honnaire, the council of Aix ordered that

the monks should only wear gloves made of sheep-skin.

That time had made alterations in the form of this, as

in all other apparel, appears from the old pictures and mo-
numents.

Gloves, besides their original design for a covering of the

hand, have been employed on several great and solemn
occasions ; as in the ceremony of inve.ttitures, in besltnv-

ing lands, or in conferring digiiitits. Giving possession,

by the delivery of a glove, prevailed in several pans of

Christendom in later ages. In the year 1002, ihe bishops

of Paderborn and Moncerco were put into possession of

their sees by receiving a glove. It was thought so essen-

tial a part of the episcopal habit, that some abbots in

France presuming to \vear gloves, the council of Poitiers

interposed in the affair, and forbad them the use, on the

same principle as the ring and sandals ; these being pecu-

liar to bishops, who frequently wore them richly adorned

on their backs with jewels.

Favin observes, that the custom of blessing gloves at

the coronation of the kings of France, which still subsists,

is a remain of the eastern practice of investiture by a

glove. A remarkable instance of this ceremony is re-

corded. The unfortunate Conradin was deprived of his

crown and his life by the usurper Mainfroy. When hav-

ing ascended the scafTold, the injured prince lamenting his

hard fate, asserted his right to the crown, and as a token

of investiture, threw his glove among the crowd, entreat-

ing it might be conveyed to some of his relations, who
would revenge his death. It was taken uu by a knight,

and brought to Peter King of Arragon, who in virtue of

ihis glove Nvas afterwards crowned at Palermo.

As the delivery of gloves was once a pan of the cere-

mony used in giving possession, so the depriving a persm

of them was a mark of divesting him of his office, and of

degradation. The Earl of Carlisle, in the reign of Ed-
ward the Second, impeached of holding a correspondence

with the Scots, was condemned to die as a traitor. Wal-
singham, relating other circumstances of his degradation,

savs, 'His spurs were cut off with a hatchet; and his

gloves and shoes were taken ofT, &c.'

Another use of gloves was in a duel ; he who threw one

down, was by this act understood to give defiance, and he

who took it UD. to accept tlie challenge.

The use of single combat, at first designed only for a

trial of innocence, like the ordeals of fire and water, was

in succeeding ages practised for deciding rights and pro-
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[lerty. Challengins by the glove was continued down to

the reign of Elizabeth, as appears by an account given by

Spelmaii of a duel appointed to be fought in Tothill Fields

in the year 1571. The dispute was concerning some
lands in' the county of Kent. The plaintiffs appeared in

court, and demanded single combat. One of them threw

down his glove, which the other immediately taking up,

carried it otfonthe point of his sword, and the day of

fiiihting was appointed ; this affair was however adjusted

by the queen's judicious interference.

The ceremony is still practised of challenging by a. glove

at the coronation of the kings of England, by his majesty's

champion entermg Westminister Hall completely armed
and mounted.

Challenging by the glove is still in use in some parts of

the world. In Germany, on receiving an atfront, to send

a glove to the offending party, is a challenge to a duel.

The last use of !:loves was for carrying the hauk, which

is very ancient. In former times, princes and other great

men look so much pleasure in carrying the hawk on their

hand, that some of them have chosen to be represented in

this attitude. There is a monument of Philip the First of

France still remaining ; on which he is represented at

length, on his tomb, holding a glove in his hand.

Chambers says that, formerly, judges were forbid to

wear gloves on the bench. No reason is assigned for this

prohibition. Our judges lie under no such restraint; for

Doth they and the rest of the court make no difficulty of

receiving" gloves from the sheriffs, whenever the session or

assize concludes without anv one receiving sentence of

death, which is called a maiden, assize ; a custom of great

antiquity.

Our curious antiquary has preserved a singular anec-

dote concerning gloves. Chambers informs us, that it is

not safe at present to enter the stables of princes without

pulling off" our gloves. He does not tell us in what the

danser consists ; but it is an ancient established custom in

Germany, that whoever enters the stables of a prince, or

great man, with his gloves on his hands, is obliged to for-

feit them, or redeem them by a fee to the servants. The
same custom is observed in some places at the death of

the stag ; in which case if the gloves are not taken off" they

are redeemed by money given to the huntsmen and keep-

ers. The French king never failed of pulling otf one of

his gloves on that occasion. The reason of this ceremony
seems to be lost.

We meet with the term glove-money in our old records

;

bv which is meant, money given to servants to buy gloves.

This probably is the origin of the phrase givina a pair of
gluvet, to signify making a present for some favour or ser-

vice.

Gough in his ' Sepulchral Monuments' informs us that

gloves formed no part of the female dress till after the Re-
formation ; I have seen some so late as Anne's time rich-

ly worked and embroidered.

There must exist in the Denny family some of the

oldest gloves extant, as appears by the lollowing glove

anecdote.

At the sale of the Earl of Arran's goods, April 6th

1759, the gloves given by Henry VIII to Sir Anthony
Denny were sold for 38/, 17s," those given by James
I to his son Edward Denny for 22/, 4s ; the mittens given

by Ciueen Elizabeth to Sir Edward Denny's Lady. 25/,

4* ; all which were bought tor Sir Thomas Denny of Ire-

land who was descended in a direct line from the great Sir

Anthony Deuny, one of the executors of the will ofHenry.

RELICS OF SAINTS.

When relics of saints were first introduced, the relique-

mania was universal : they bought and they sold, and

like other collectors, made no scruple to s<«a/ them. It is

entertaining to observe the singular ardour and grasping

avidity of some, to enrich thiinsclvcs with these religious

morsels, their little discermrnt, the curious impositions

of the vender, and the gowi faith and sincerity of the pur-

chaser. The prelate of the place sometimes ordained a

fast to implore God that they might not be cheated with

the relics of saints, which he sometimes purchased for the

holy benefit of the village or town.

Guilbert do Nogen wrote a treatise on the relics of

saints ; acknowledging that there were many false ones

as well as false legends, he reprobates the inventors of

these lying miracles. He wrote his treatise on the ur-

casioDof a toolk of our Lord's by which the monks of St.

Medard do Soissons pretended to operate miracles. He
asserts that this pretension is as chimerical as that of se-

veral persons, who believed they possessed the navel, and
other parts less decent of—the body of Christ

!

A monk of Bergsvinck has given a history of the trans-

lation of Saint Lewin, a virgin, and a niartvr : her relics

were brought from England to Bergs. He collected with
religious care the facts from his brethren, especially from
the conductor of these relics from England. After tho

history of the translation, and a panegyric of the saint,

he relates the miracles performed in Flanders since the

arrival ofher relics. The prevailing passions of the times
to possess fragments of saints is well marked, when the au-
thor particularizes with a certain complacency all the

knavish modes they used to carry off" those in question.

None then objected to this sort of robbery ; because the

gratification of the reigning passion had made it worth
while to supplv the demand.
A monk of Cluny has given a history of the translation

of the body of St Indalece, one of the earliest Spanish-
bishops ; written by order of the abbot of St. Juan de la

Penna. He protests he advances nothing but facts ; hav-
ing himself seen, or learnt from other witnesses, all he re-

lates. It was not difficult for him to be well informed, since

it was to the monastry ot St Juan de la Penna that the

holy relics were transported, and those who brought ihera

were two monks of that house. He has authenticated his

minute detail of circumstances by giving the names of per-

sons and places. His account was written for the great

festival immediately instituted in honour of this translation.

He informs us of the miraculous manner by which they
were so fortunate as to discover the body of this bishop

and the different plans they concerted to carry it off.

He gives the itinerary of the two monks who accompanied
the holy remains. They were not a little cheered in

their long journey by visions and miracles.

Another has written a history of what he calls the transla-

tion of the relics of Saint Magean to the monastrv ofVille-

magne. Translation is in fact only a softened expression

for the robbery of the relics of the saint committed by two
monks, who carried them off" secretly to enrich their mon-
aslcrv ; and thev did not hesitate at any artifice, or lie, to

complete their design. They thought every thing was
permitted to acquire these fragments of mortality, which
had now become a branch of commerce. They even re-

garded their possessors with a hostile eye. Such was the

relijious opinion from the ninth to the twelfth century.

Our Canute commissioned his agent at Rome to purchase
Saint Avgustine\ arm for one hundred talents of silver

and one of gold ! a much larger sum, observes Granger
than the finest statue of antiquity would have then sold for.

Another monk describes a strange act of devotion at-

tested by several contemporary writers. When the saints

did not readily comply with the prayers of their votaries,

they flogged their relics with rods, in a spirit of impa-
tience which they conceived was proper to make them
bend into compliance.

Theofroy, abbot of Epternac, to raise our admiration

relates the daily miracles performed by the relics of saints,

their ashes, their clothes, or other mortal spoils, and even

by the instruments of their martyrdom. He inveighs

against that luxury of ornaments which was indulged un-

der a religious pretext ;
' It is not to be su[)posed that the

saints are desirous of such a profusion of gold and silver.

They wish not that we should raise to them such masnifi-

ctnt churches, to exhibit that ingenious order of pillars

which shine with guld ; nor those rich ceilings, nor those

altars sparkling with jewels. They desire not the purple
parchment of price for their writings, the liquid gold to

embellish the letters, nor the precious stones to decorato
their covers ; while you have such little care for the min-
isters of the altar.' The |)ious writer has not forgotten

himself \n this partnership-account with the sai7its.

The Roman church not being able to deny, says Bayle,

that there have been false relics, which have operated mir-

acles, they reply, that the good intentions of those be-

lievers who have recourse to them obtained from God this

reward for their good faith ! In the same spirit, when it

was shown that two or three bodies of the same saint are

said to exist in different places, and, that iherefore they

all could not be authentic ; it was answered, that they

were all genuine I for God had multiplied and miraculously

reproduced them for the comfort of the faithful I A curi-

ous specimen of the intolerance of good sense.
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When the Reformation was S|)rcad in Lithuania, Prince

Radi-ivil was so ariected by it, that h<^ vvlmiI in person to

pay the pope all possible honuurs. His holiness on this

occasion presented liini with a prt'Cioiis box ofrelics. The
prince having returned home, some monks entreated per-

mission to try the eti'ect of these relics on the demoniac,

who had hitherto resisted every kind of exorcism. They
were brought into the church Willi foleinn pomp, and de-

po!>ited on the altar, accompanied by an iiiiiumerablu

crowd. After the usual coiijiiralions, which were unsuc-

cessful, they applied the relics. The demoniac instantly

recovered. The people called out a miracle! and the

prince, lifting his hands and eyes to heaven, fell his faith

confirmed. In this transport of pious joy, he observed

thai a young genrleman who was keeper of ihis treasure

of relics, smiled, and by his motions ridiculed the miracle.

The prince, indignantly, took our young keeper of the re-

lics to task; who, on promise of pardon, gave the follow-

ing secret inttlli!;encc concerning them. In travelling

from Rome he had lost the box of relics ; and not daring

to mention it, he had procured a similar one, which he had
filled with the small bones of doi^s and cats, and other tri-

fles similar to what were lost. He hoped he might be for-

given for smiling, when he found that such a collection of

rubbish was idolized with such pomp, and had even the

virtue of expelling demons. It was by the assistance of

this box that the prince discovered the gross impositions of

the monks and the demoniacs, and Radzivil afterwards be-

came a zealous Lutheran.
The Elector Frederic, surnamed the wise, was an inde-

fatigable collector of relics. After his death, one of the

monks employed bv him, solicited payment for several

parcels he had purchased for our vnse elector ; but the

times had changed ! He was advised to give over this

business ; the relics for which he desired payment they

were willing /o return; that the price had fallen consider-

ably since the reformation of Luther ; and that they

would be more esteenK-d, and find a better market in Italy

than in Germany!
Stephens, in his Traite preparatif a I'Apologie pour

Heroiiote, c. 39, says, ' A monk of St. Anthony having

been at Jerusalem, saw there several relics, among which
were a bit of the fingi'r of the Holy Ghost, as sound and
entire as it had ever been ; the snout of the seraphim that

appeared to St. Francis ; one of the nails of a cherubim ;

one of the ribs of the verbum caro factum (the word made
flesh :) some rays of the star which appeared to the three

kings in the east ; a vial of St Michael's sweat when he

was fighting against the devil ; a hem of Joseph's garment,

which he wore when he cleaved wood, &c :' all of which
things, observes our treasurer of relics, I have brought

very devoutly with me home. Our Henry III, who was
deeply tainted with the superstition of the age, summoneH
all the great in the kingdom to meet in London. This
summons excited the most general curiosity, and mulli-

ludes appeared. The king then acquainted them that the

great master of the Knights Templars had sent him a
phial containing a smalt portion of the precious blood of
Christ which he had shed upon the cross! and attested to

be s:i"uine by the seals of the patriarch of Jerusalem and
others. He commanded a procession the following day,

and the historian adds, that though the road between St.

Paul's and Westminister abbev was very deep and miry,

the king kept his eyes constantly fixed on the phial. Two
monks received it, and deposited the phial in the abbev,
' which made all England shine with glory, dedicating it to

God, and St. Edward.'
Lord Herbert, in his Life of Henry VIII, notices the

great fall of the price ofrelics at the dissolution of the mon-
asteries. ' The respect given to rc'ics, and some pre-

tended miracles, fell ; insomuch, as I find by our records,

that a piece of St. Andrexv'sjinser, (covered only with an
ounce of silver,) being laid to pledge by a monastery
for forty pounds, was left unredeemed at the dissolution of
the house ;

the king's commissioners, who upon surrender

of any foundation undertook to pay the debts, refusing to

return the price ag^iiii.' That is, they did not choose to

repav the /or/y pounds, to receive apiece of the Jinger of
St. Andrew.
About this time the property ofrelics suddenly sunk to a

South-sea bubble; for shortly after the artifice of the

Rood of Grace, at Eoxley in Kent, was fully opened to

the eyes of the populace; and a far-famed relic at Hales in

Gloucestershu-e, of the blood of Christ, was at the same
time exhibited. It was showed in a phial, aiid it was be-

No. 3.

lieved that none could see it who were in mortal sin ; and
after many trials usually rt-peati-d to the same person, the

deluded pilgrims at Ungih wiiii awav fully satisfied. This
relic was the blood oj a duck, renewed every week, and
put III a phial ; one side was opaque, and the other trunn-

jiarcrU ; the monk turned either side to the pilgrim as ho

thought proper. The success ol the pilgrim depended on

the generous oblations he made ; those who were si:anty

in their offerings were the longest to get a sight of tho

blood : when u man was in despair, he usually becamo
more generous I

PEIIPETIJAL LAMPS OF THE ANCIESTg.

No. 379 of the Spectator, relates an anecdote of one
having ojiened the sepulchre of the famous Rosicrucius,

There he discovered a lamp burning, which a statue of

clock-work struck into pieces. Hence the disciples of thin

visionary said, that he made use of this method to show
' that he had re-invented ihe ever burning lamps of the

ancients.

Many writers have made mention of these wonderful

lamps ; Marville appears to give a satisfactory account of

the nature of these llames.

It has happened fmiuently, that inriuisitive men, exa-

mining with a flambeau ancient sepulchres which had been

just openeii, the fat and gross vapours, engendered by tho

corruption of dead bodies, kindled as the dambeau ap-

proached them, to the great astonishment of the specta-

tors, who freipiently cried out a miracle ! This sudden in-

fianimation, although very natural, has given room to be-

lieve that these llames proceeded from perpetual lamps,

which some have thought were placed in the tombs of tho

ancients, and which, they said, were extinguished at the

moment these tombs opened, and were penetrated by tho

exterior air.

The accounts of the perpetual lamps, which ancient

writers give, has occasioned several ingenious men to

search alter tlvir composition. Licetus, who possessed

more erudition than love of truth, has given two receipts

for making this eternal fire by a peparation of certain

minerals. An opinion in vogue amongst those who arc

pleased with the wonderful, or who only examine things

superficially. More credible writers maintain, that it is

impossible to make lamps perpetually burning, and an oil

at once iiiHammable and inconsumable ; but Boyle, as-

sisted by several experiments made on the air-pump, found

that those lights,which have been viewed in opening tombs,

proceeded from the collision of fresh air. This reasonable

observation conciliates all, and does not compel us to deny
the accounts.

The story of the lamp of Rosicrucius, even if it ever

had the slightest foundation, only owes its origin to ihc

spirit of party, which at the time would have persuaded

the world, that Rosicrucius had at last discovered some-

thing; but there is nothing certain in this amusing inven-

tion.

The reason adduced by Marville is satisfactory for his

day ; and for the opening of sepulchres with flambeaux.

But it was reserved for the modern discoveries made in

natural philosophy, as well as those in cht;mistry, to prove

that air was not only necessary for a medium to the exis-

tence of the flame, which indeed the air-pump had already

shown; but also as a constituent part of the inflammation,

and without which a body otherwise very inflammable in

all its parts, cannot however burn but in its superfices,

wliich alone is in contact with the ambient air.

NATURAL PRODUCTIONS RESEMBLINO ARTIFICIAL COM-

FOSITIOM.

Some stones are preserved bv the curious, for represent-

ing distinctly figures traced by nature alone, and without

the aid of art.

Pliny mentions an agate, in which appeared, formed by

the haiid of nature, Apollo amidst the nine Muses holding

a harp. Majoliis assures us, that at Venice another is

seen, in wliinh is naturally formed the perfect figure of a

man. At Pisa, in the church of St John, there is a simi-

lar natural production, which represents an old hermit in

a desert seated by the side of a stream, and who holds in

his hands a small bell, as St Anthony is commonly painted.

In the temple of St Sophia, at Constantinople, there was

formerly on a white marble the image ofSt John the Bap
tist covered with the skin of a camel, with this only imper-

fection, that nature had given but one leg. At Ravenna,

in Ihc Church of St Vital, a coidclitr u seen on a dusky

9
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stone. They foiinj in Italy a marble, in which a crucifix

was so elaburalely finished, tliat there a[)peared the nails,

the drops of blood, and the wounds, as perfecily as the

most excellent painter could have pcrfornied. At Sneil-

ber;;, in Germany, they found in a nnne a certain rough

metal, on which was seen the figure of a man, who car-

ried a child on his back. In Provence they found in a
mine, a quantity of natural figures of birds, trees, rats, and

serpents ; and in some places of the western parts of Tar-
tary, are seen on divers rocks, the figures of camels, hor-

ses, and sheep. Pancirolliis, in his Lost Aniii]uities,

attests, tliat in a church at Rome, a marble perfectly re-

preienied a priest celebrating mass, and raising the host.

Paul III conceivmg that art had been used, scraped the

marble to discover whether any painting had been employ-
ed : but nothing of tiie kind was discovered. ' I have

seen,' writes a triend, ' many of these curiosities. They
a.e always helped out bv art. In my father's house was
a gray niarbli,' cliininev-pieco, which abounded in portraits,

lanJsc i|ies. Sac, the greatest part of which was made by

myself.' Mv learned friend, the Rev. Stephen Weston,
possesses a very large collection, many certainly untouch-

ed by art. One stone appears like a perfect cameo of a

Minerva's head ; another shows an old man's head, beau-

tiful as if the hand of Raphael had designed it. Both
these stones arc tr.insparenl. Some exhibit portraits.

There is preserved in the British Museum, a black

stone, on which nature has sketched a resemblance of the

portrait of Chaucer. Siones of this kind, possessing a

sulficient degree of resemblance, are rare ; but art appears

not to have been used. Even in plants, we find this sort

of resemblance. There is a sfiecies of the orchis found in

the mountainous parts of Lincolnshire, Kent, &c. Na-
ture has formed a bee, apparently feeding in the breast of

the flower, with so much exactness, that it is impossible

at a very small distance to distinguish the imposition.

Hence the plant derives its name, and is called the Bee-
flower. Langhorne elegantly notices its appearance :

' See on that flowret's velvet breast.

How close the busy vagrant lies !

His thin- wrouirhl plume, his downy breast,

Th' ambrosial gold that swells his thighs.

' Perhaps his fragrant load may bind
His limbs •—we'll set the captive free

—

I soUL'ht the living bee to find.

And found the picture of a bee.'

The late Mr Jackson of Exeter wrote to mc on this

subject : ' This orchis is common near our seacoasts ; but

instead of being exactly like a bee, it is not like it a/ all.

It has a general resemblance to a.Jiy, and by the help of

imagination, may be supposed to be a fiy pitched upon the

(lower. The mandrake very frequently has a forked root,

which may be fancied to resemble thighs and legs. I have
seen it helped out with nails on the toes.'

An ingenious botanist, a stranger to me, after reading

this article, was so kind as to send me specimens of the

fly orchis, ophri/s inusrifcra, and of the bee orchis, ophrys

apifera. Their resemblance to these insects when in full

flower is the most perfect conceivable; they are distinct)

plants. The poetical eye of Langhorne was equally cor-

rect and fancifiil ; and that too of Jackson, who differed so

positively. Many controversies have been carried on,

from a want of a little more knowledge; like that of the

BEE orc/iM and the flv orc/iis ; both parties prove to be

right.

Another curious specimen of the playful operations of

nature is the mandrake ; a plant indeed, when it is bare of

leaves, perfectly resembling that of the human form. The
ginseng tree is noticed for the same appearance. This
object the same poet has noticed :

' Mark how that rooted mandrake wears
Hi-* human font, his human hands;

Ofi, .18 hlsshanijy form he rears,

Aghast the frighted ploughman Planda.'

He closes this beautiful fable with the f)llowing stanza,

not unapposile to the curious subject of this article
;

' Helvetia's roC'kS, Sabrinn's waves,
Siill many a shining pcbl)le t)ear

:

Where nature's studious hand cngrnvcg
The perfect form, and leaves it there.'

THE POETICAL OAKLAND OF JULIA.

Hiiel has given a charming description of a jiresent

made by a lover to his mistress ; a gifl wnich romance has

seldom equalled for its gallantry, ingenuity, and novelty.

It was called the Garland of Julia. To understand the

nature of this gift, it will be necessary to give the history

of the parties.

The beautiful Julia d'Angennes was in the flower of
her youth and fame, when the celebrated Gustavus, king

of Sweden, was making war in Germany with the most
splendid success. Julia expressed her warm admiration
of this hero. She had his portrait placed on her toilette,

and took pleasure in declaring that she would have no
other lover than Gustavus. The Duke de Montausier
was, however, her avowed and ardent admirer. A short

time after the death of Gustavus, he sent her, as a new-
year's gifl, the Poetical Garland, of which the following is

a description.

The most beautiful flowers were painted in miniature
by an eminent artist, one Robert, on pieces of vellum, all

of an equal size. Under every flower a sulhcicnt space
was left open for a madrigal on the subject of that flower

there painted. The duke solicited the wits of the time to

assist in the composition of these little poems, reserving a
considerable number for the effusions of his own amorous
muse. Under every flower he had its madrigal written by
a penman, N du Jarry, who was celebrated tor beautiful

writing. It is decorated by a frontispiece, which repre-

sents a splendid garland composed of these twenty-nine
flowers ; and on turning the page a Cupid is painted.

These were magnificently bound, and inclosed in a bag
of rich Spanish leather. This gift, when Julia awoke on
new-year's day, she found lying on her toilette ; it was
one quite to her taste, and successful to the donor's hopes.

Of this Poetical Garland, thus formed by the hands of

Wit and Love, Huet says, ' As I had long heard of it,

I frequently expressed a wish to see it : at length the

duchess of Uzez gratified me with the siuht. She lock-

ed me in her cabinet one afternoon with this garland ; she

then went to the queen, and at the close of the evening

liberated me. I never passed a more agreeable afternoon.'

One of the prettiest inscriptions of these flowers is the

following, composed for

THE VIOLET.

Modesto en ma couleur, modeste en mon sejour,

Franche d'ambition, je me cache sous I'herbe

;

Mais, si sur votre front je puis me voir un jour,

La plus humble des fleurs, sera la phis superbe.

Modest my colour, modest is my place.

Pleased in the grass my lowly form to hide

;

But mid your tresses might I wind with grace.

The humblest flower would feel the loliiest pride.

The followins is some additional information respecting
' the Poetical Garland of Julia.'

At the sale of the library of the Duke de la Valliere, in

1784, among its iiunicrous literary curiosities this garland

appeared. It was actually sold for the extravagant sura

of 14.510 livresl though in 1770 at Gaignat's sale, it only

cost 780 livres. It is described, ' a manuscript on vellum,

composed of twenty-nine flo'vers painted by one Robert,

under which are inserted madrigals by various authors.'

But the Abbe Rive, the superintendant of the Valliere

library, published in 1779 an inflammatory notice of this

garland ; and as he and the duke had the art of apprecia-

ting, and it has been said inakins: spurious literary curiosi-

ties, this notice was no doubt the occasion of the maniacal

price.

In the revolution of France, this literary curiosity found

its passage into this country. A bookseller oflx-red it for

sale at the enormous price of 500/. sterling ! No curious

collector has been discovered to have purchased this

unicpie ; which is most remarkable for the extreme folly ot

the purchaser who gave the 14,510 livres for poetry and

paintinsj not alwavs exquisite. The history of the gar-

land of Julia is a child's lesson for certain rash and inex-

perienced collectors, who may here

' Learn to do well by other's harm.'

TRAGIC ACTORS.

Montfleury, a French player, was one of the greatest

nclors of his time for characters highly tragic. He died of

the violent eflorls he made in representing Orestes in the

Andromache of Racine. The author of the ' Parnasse

reform^' makes him thus express himself in the shades.

There is something extremely droll in his lamentations,

with a severe raillery on the inconvemenccs to which tra-

gic actors are so liable.
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' Ah ! how sincerely do I wish that tragodic-s had never

been inveiiifd ! I nii-jht then ha.vc been yet in a state

capable of a|i[ieariiij; on the sia;;e ; and it I should not

have attained (he glory ol suniaiiiin^ subliinu characters, I

should at least have triHed agreeably, and have worked

citt" my spleen in laugliiiij; I 1 have wasted my lungs in

the vioIliiI emotions ol jL-alousy, love, and ambition. A
thousand times have I been iibiifjcd to force myself to re-

present more passions than Le Brun ever panned or con-

ceived. I saw myself frequently obliged to dart terrible

glances; to roll my eyes t'uriously in my head, like a man
insane ; to frifjhten others by extravagant grimaces ; to

imprint on mv countenance ilio redness of indignation and

hatred ; to ni;ike the paleness of fear and surprise succeed

each other bv turns ; to express the transports ol ra<!;e

and despair ; to cry out like a demoniac ; and conse(|ueiit-

ly to strain all the parts of my body lo render them htler

to accompaiiv tiiese ditferent impressions. The man then

who would know of what I died, let him not ask if it were

ofihe fever, the dropsy, or the gout; but let him know
that It was of the Aiulromtiche P
The Jesuit Rapin informs us, that when Mondory acted

Herod in ll;e Myriaiiino of Tristan, the spectators ([uitted

the theatre moiirnful and thoughtful ; so tenderly were

tliev pciii-lraled wuh the sorrows of the unfortunate he-

roine. Ill this melancholy pleasure, he says, we have a

rude picture of the strong impressions which were made
by the Grecian tragedians. Mondory indeed felt so

powerfully the character he assumed, that it cost him his

life.

Some readers will recollect the death of Bond, who felt

so e.\<iuisitely the character of Lusignan in Zara, which

he personaieJ when an old man, that Zara, when she ad-

dressed hull, found hiiiu/ftj(i in his chair I

The assumption of a variety of characters, by a person

of irritable and delicate nerves, has often a tragii-al etfect

on the mental faculties. We might draw up a list of ac-

tors, vho have fallen martyrs to their tragic characters.

Several have died on the stage, and, like Palmer, usually

in the midst of some agitated appeal to the feelings.

Baron, who was the French Garrick, had a most eleva-

ted notion of his professim ; he used to say, that tragic

actors should be nursed on the lap of Q,ueens I Nor was
his vanity inferior to his enthusiasm for his profession ; for,

according lo him, the world might see once in a century

a Ccesar, but that it required a thousand years to produce

3iBuron! A variety of anecdotes testify the admirable

talents he disjilayed. Whenever he meant to compliment

the talents or merit of distinguished characters, he always

delivered in a poinied manner the striking passages of the

play, fixing his eye on them. An observation of his re-

specting actors is nor less applicable to poets and to paint-

ers. ' Rules,' said this sublime actor, ' may teach us not

to raise the arms above the head ; but if passion carries

them, it will be well done; passion knows more than art.'

Betterton, althiHigh his counienance was ruddy and

sansuine, when he performed Hamlet, at the appearance

of ihe ghost, through the violent and sudden emotion of

amazement and horror in the presence of his father's

spectre, instantly turned as white as his neckloth, while

his whole body seemed to be aft'ected with a strong tre-

mor: had his (aiher's apparition actually risen before I. im,

he could not have been seized with more real agonies.

This struck the spectators so forcibly, that they felt a shiid-

derinz in their veins, and participated in the astonishment

and the horror so apparent in the actor. Davies in his

Dramatic Miscellanies records this fact ; and in the Ri-
chard soniana, we find that the first time Booth attrmpted
the ghost when Betterton acted Hamlet, that actor's look

at him struck him with such horror thai he b>'came dis-

concerted to that degree, he could not speak his part.

Here seems no want of evidence of the force of the ideal

presence in this marvellous acting : these facts might de-

serve a philosophical investigation.

Le Kain,the French actor, who retired from the Pari-
sian stage, covered with glory and sold, was one dav con-
gratulated by a company on the retirement which he was
preparing to enjoy. ' As to glorv,' modestly replied this

actor, ' I do not flatter mvself to have acquired much.
This kind of reward is ahvavs disputed bv manv, and you
yourselves wo ild no' allow it, were I to assume it. As to

the money, I have not so much reason to be s:itisfied ; at

the Itaiim theatre their share is far more considenihle than
mine ; an actor there mav get twenty to tweniv-five thou-

sand Uvres, and my s.haru amounts at the mo^it to ten or

twelve thousand.' 'How! the devil I' exclaimed a riido

chevaher o( the order of St Louih, who was preseni,:
' How the devil ! a vile stroller is not content Willi H\elvu

thousand livres annually, ami I, wlm am in the king'* ser-

vice, who sleep upon a cannon and lavish my blood for my
country, I must consider myself as fortunate in having ol^

tained a pension of one thousand livre:>.' 'Anddovou
account as nothing, Sir, the liberty of addressing me thun'.''

re|)lied Le Kain, with all the sublimity and concisenekK of

an irritated Orosmane.
The memoirs of Madlle Clairon display her exalted feeU

ing of the character of a sublime actress ; she was of opi-

nion, that in common life the truly sublime actor f^hould be

a hero, or heroine olF the stage. 'If I am onlv a vulgar and
ordinary woman during twenty hours of the day, wliatev«-r

etTort I may make, I shall only be an ordinary and vulgar

woman in Agrippina, or Semiramis, durin<; the remaining

four.' In socii ty she was nicknamed the Queen ol (.'ar-

thage, from her admirable personification of Dido in a tra-

gedy of that name.

JOCULAR PREACHERS.

These preachers, whose works are excessively rare,

forma race unknown to the general reader. I shall sketch

the characters of these pious butfoons, before I introduce

them to his ac(piaiiilance. They, as it has been said of

Sterne, seemed to have wished, every now and then to

have thrown their wigs into the faces of their auditors.

These'preachers flourished in the fourteenth, fifteenth,

and sixteenth centuries; we are therefore to attribute their

extravagant mixture of grave admonition with facetious il-

lustration, comic tales which have been occasionally adopt-

ed by the most licentious writers, and minute and lively

descriptions, to the great simplicity of the limes, when the

grossest indecency was never concealed under a gentle

periphrasis, but every thing was called by its name. All

this was enforced by the most daring personalities, and

seasoned by those temporary allusions which neither spar-

ed nor feared even the throne. These ancient sermons
therefore are singularly precious, to those whose inquisitive

pleasures are gratified by tracing the manners of former

ages. When Henry Stephens, in his apology for Hero-

dotus, describes the irresularities of the age, and the mi-

nutiffi of nati jnal manners, he effects this chielly by e.x-

tracts from these sermons. Their wit is not always the

brightest, nor their satire the most poignant; but there is

always that prevailing noiret^ of the age ; running through

their" rude eloquence, which interests the reflecting mind.

In a word, these sermons were addressed to the multitude;

and theref )re they show good sense and absurdity, fancy

and puerility ; satire and insipidity ; extravagance and

truth.

Oliver Maillard, a famous cordelier, died in 1502. This

preacher having pointed some keen traits in his sermons

at Louis XI, the irritated monarch had our cordelier in-

formed that he would throw him in'o the river. He re-

plied undaunted, and not forgetting his satire : ' The king

may do as he chooses ; but tell him that I shall sooner get

to paradise by water, than he will arrive by all his post

horses.' He alluded to travelling by post, which this mo-

narch had lately introduced into France. This bold an-

swer, it is said^ intimidated Louis; it is certain that Mail-

lard continued as courageous and satirical as ever in his

pulpit.

The following extracts are descriptive of the manners

of the times.

In attacking rapine and robbery, under the first head he

describes a kind of usury, which was practised in the days

of Ben Jonson. and I am told in the present, as well as in

the times of Maillard. ' This,' says he, ' is called a pal-

liated usury. It is thus. When a person is in want of

money, he goes to a treasurer (a kind of banker or mer-

chant,) on whom he has an order fir 1000 crowns: the

treasurer tells him that he will pay him in a forlmsht's limp,

when he is to receive the money. The poor man cannot

wait. Our good treasurer tells him. I will give you half in

money and half in goo!s. So he passes his goods that are

worth 100 crowns for 200.' He then touches on the bribes

which these treasurers and clerks in office took, excusing

themselves bv alleging 'the little pay they otherwise re-

ceived. Alf these practices be sent to the devils I' cries

Maillard, in tnus addressing himself to the Iodic*. ' Ii Is

for you all this damnation ensues. Yes! yes! you must

have rich satins, and girdles ot gold out of this accursed

money. When any oue has any thing to receive from the
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husband, he must first make a present to the wife of some
fine gown, or girdle, or ring. If you ladies and gentlemen
who are battening on your pleasures, and wear scarlet

'ilothes, I believe if you were closely put in a good press,

we should see the blood of the poor gush out, with which
your scarlet is dved.'

Maillard notices the following curious particulars of the
mode ofrluating in trade in his times.

He is violent against the apothecaries for their cheats.
They mix ginger with cinnamon, which they sell for real

spices ; they put their bags of einger, pepper, satfron, cin-

namon, and other drugs in damp cellars, that they may
weigh heavier ; they mix oil with satfron to give it a co-
lour, and to make ii weightier. He does not forget those
tradesmen who put water in their wool, and moisten their

cloth that it may stretch ; tavern-keepers, who sophisticate

and mingle wines : to the very butchers who blow up their

meat, and who mix hog's lard with the fat of their meat.
He terribly declaims against those who buy with a great
allowance of measure and weight, and then sell with a
small measure and weight ; and curses those who, when
they weigh, press the scales down with their fin£er. But
it is time to conclude with master Oliver ! His catalogue
is, however, by no means exhausted ; and it may not be
amiss to observe, that the present age have retained every
one of the sins which are here alleued.

The following extracts are from Menot's sermons, which
are written like Maillard's, in a barbarous Latin mixed
with old French.
Michael Meiiot died in 1518. I think he has more wit

than Maillard, and occasionally displays a brilliant imagi-
nation ; with the same singular mixture of grave declama-
tion and farcical absurdities. He is called in the title-page

the gotdrn-tnngTiecl. It runs thus, Predicatoris qui linsrua
aurea, sua tempeslate nuncupaiits est, Seriiioncs quadragt-
timales, ab ipso olim Turonis declamali. Paris, 1525, 8vo.
When he compares the church with a vine, he says,

* There were once some Britons and Englishmen who
would have carried away all France into their country, be-
cause they found our wine better than their beer; but as
they well knew that they could not always remain in France,
nor carry away France into their cou'ntrv, they would at

least carry with them several stocks of viiies ; they planted
some in England ; but these stocks soon degenerated, be-
cause the soil was not adapted to them.' Notwithstand-
ing what Menot said in 1500, and that we have tried so
often, we are still flattering ourselves that if we plant vine-
yards we may have English wine.
The following beautiful figure describes those who live

neglectful of their aged parents, who had cherished them
into prosperity. ' See the trees flourish and recover their
leaves ; it is their root that has produced all ; but when the
branches are loaded with flowers and with fruits, they
yield nothing to the root. This is an image of those chilJ-
ren who [irefer their own amusements, and to game away
their fortunes, than to give to iheir old parents the cares
which thev want.'

He acquaints us with the following circumstances of the
immorality of that age. Who has not got a mistress be-
sides his wife ? The poor wife eats the fruit of bitterness,
and even makes the bed for the mistress.' Oaths were
riot unfashionable in his day. ' Since the world has been
world, this crime was never greater. There were once
pillories for these swearers ; but now this crime is so com-
mon, that the child of five years can swear; and even the
old dotard of eight V, who has only two teeth remaining can
fling out an oath !"

On the power of the fair sex of his day, he observes,
* A father says my son studies ; he must have a bishop-
rick, or an abbey of500 livres. Then he will have dogs,
horses, and mistresses, like others. Another says, I will

have my son placed at court, and have many honourable
dignities. To succeed well, both emplov the' mediation of
women ; unhappilv the church and the law are entirely at

their disposal. We have artful Delilahs who shear us
close. For twelve crowns and an ell of velvet given to a
woman, you gain tho worst bw-siiil, and best living.'

In his last sermon, Menot recapitulate'* the various to-

pics he had touched fin during Lent. This extract will

presi^nt a curious picture, and impress the mind with a just
notion of the versatile talents of these preachers.

I have told frcleslastirs how they should conduct them-
selves ; not that they are ignorant (if their diilli's; but I

must ever repeat to girls, not to suffer themselves to be
duped bv them. 1 have told these ecclesiastics that thev

should imitate the lark ; if she has a grain she does not
remain idle, but feels her pleasure in singing, and in sing-
ing always is ascending towards heaven. So they should
not a mass ; but elevate the hearts of all to God ; and not
do as the frogs who are crying out day and night,and think
they have a fine lhroat,but always remain fixed in the mud.

' I have told the men of the law that thev should have
the qualities of the eagle. The first is, that'this bird when
it flies fixes its eye on the sun ; so all judges, counsellors,
and attorneys, in judging, writing, and signing, should al-

ways have God before their eyes. And secondly, this

bird is never greedy ; it willingly shares its prey wi'ih oth-
ers : so all lawyers, who are rich in crowns after having'
had their bills paid, should distribute some to the poor,
particularly when they are conscious that their money
arises from their prey.

' I have spoken of the marriage state, but all that I have
said has been disregarded. See those wretches who
break the hymeneal chains, and abandon their wives I

they pass their holidays out of their parishes, because if

they remained at home they must have joined their wives
at church ; they like their prostitutes belter ; and it will be
so every day in the year I I would as well dine with a
Jew or a heretic, as with them. What an infected place
is this I Mistress Lubricity has taken possession of the
whole city ; look in every corner and you will be convinced.

' For you married icomen ! If you have heard the
nightingale's song, you must know that she sings during
three months, and that she is silent when she has young
ones. So there is a time in which you inav sing and tako
your pleasures in the marriage slate, and another to

watch your children. Don't damn yourselves for them;
and remember it would be better to see them drowned than
damned.'

' As to widows, I observe, that the turtle withdraws and
sighs in the woods, whenever she has lost her companion;
so must they retire into the wood of the cross, and hav-
ing lost their temporal husband, take no other but Jesus
Christ.

'And to close all, I have told ^ir/s that they must fly

from the company of men, and not permit them to em-
brace, nor even touch them. Look on the rose, it has a
delightful odour ; it embalms the place in which it is placed

;

but if you grasp it uiidernealh, it will prick you till the

blood issues. The beauty of the rose is the beauty of the

girl. The beauty and iierfume of the first invite to smell

and to handle it, but when it is touched underneath it

pricks sharply ; the beauty of the girl likewise invites tho

hand ; but you, my young ladies! you must never sufler

this, for I tell you that every man who does this, designs to

make you harlots.'

These ample extracts will, I hope, convey the same
pleasure to the reader, which I have received bv collecting

them from their scarce originals, little known even to the

curious. Menot, it cannot be denied, displays a poetic

imagination, and a fertiTity of concepnon, which distin-

guishes him among his rivals. The same taste and popu-

lar manner came into our country, and were suited to the

simplicity of the age. In 15"27, our Bishop Latinur
preached a sermon, in which he expresses himself thus ;

—

' Now ye have heard what I meant by this Jirst card,

and how ye ought to ]ilni^. I purpose again to deal unto

you another card of the same xiiil : for thev be of so nigh

aflinity, that one cannot bei/r// played without the othei.'

If is curious to observe about a century afterwards, as

Fuller informs us, that when a country clergyman imita-

ted these familiar allusions, the taste of the congregation

had so changed, that he was interrupted by peals of

laughter

!

Even ill more modern times have Menot and Maillard
found an imitator in little F'alher Andre, as well as others.

His character has been variously drawn. He Is by some
represented as a kind of butfoon In ihe pulpit : but others

more judiciously observe, that he only indulged hi-s natu-

ral genius, and uttered humnrous and lively thing?, as the

good father observes himself, to keep the atleiilion of

his audience awake. He was not always laughing.

' He told many a bold truth, says the author ofGiierredes

Aiileiirs aiiciens et modernes, ' that sent bishops to their

diocesses, and made many a coijuelle blush. He possessed

the art of biting when he smiled; and more ably combated

vice by his ingenious satire than by those vague apostro-

phes, which no one takes to himself While others were
straining their niinils to catch at sublime thoughts, which

no one understood, lie lowered his tali nts to the most hum-
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ble siluations, and to the minutest thingx. From them he

drew hiii uxani|)lo.-< and his cuiiiparisuns ; and the une and
the oilier never failed of success.' Marvillc soys, that

' his expressions were full of shrewd siMi|ilieily. tic made
very free use of the most popular proverbs. Ills compa-
risons and figures were always borrowed from the most

familiar and lowest Ihmys.' To ridicule ell'eclually the

reiijiiing vices, ho willmuly emjiloyed <|Uirks or puns ra-

ther than sublime thouuhig, and he was little solicitous of

his choice of expression. Uasparo Uo/7,i, in Italy had
the same power in drawing unexpected inferences from

vulgar and familiar occurrences. It was by ihis art

Whitlield obtained so many followers. In Fiozzi's British

Synonymies, Vol. II, p. iOo, we have an instance ofGoz-
zi's manner. In the time of Charles II it became fashion-

able to inlroduce humour into sermons. Sterne seems to

have revived it 111 his sermons: South's sparkle perpetu-

ally with wit and pun.

Far dilfereiit, however, are the characters of the sublime

preachers, of whom the French have preserved the follow-

ing descriplioiis.

We have not any more, Boiirdaloue, La Rue, and IVIas-

sillon; but the idea which still exists of their manner of ad-

dressing their auditors, may serve instead of lessons.

Each had his own peculiar mode, always adapted to place,
' time, circumstance, to their auditors, then- style, and their

subject.

Bourdaloue, with a collected air, had little action : with

eyes generally half closed, he penetrated the hearts of the

people by the sound of a voice uniform and solemn. The
lone wiih which a sacred orator pronounced the words,

Tu es ille i ir, ' Thou art the man,' in suddenly addressing

them to one of the kings of France, struck more forcibly

than their application. Madame De Sevigne describes

our preacher, by saying, ' Father Bourdaloue thunders at

Notre Dame.'
La Rue appeared with the air of a prophet. His man-

n'^r was irresistible, full of fire, intelligence and force. He
had strokes perfectly original. Several old men, his con-
temporaries, slill shuddered at the recollection of the ex-

pression which he employed in an apostrophe to the God of

vengeance, Evaginnre gtailiuin tuum.

The person of Massillon is still present to many. It

seems, say his admirers, that he is yet in the pulpit with

that air of simplicity, that modest demeanour, those eves

humbly declining, those unstudied gestures, that passionate

tone, that mild countenance of a man penetrated with his

subject, and conveying to the mind the most brilliant light,

and to the heart the most tender emotions. Baron, the

tragedian, coming out from one of his sermons, truth forced

from his lips a confession humiliating to his profession
;

' My friend,' said he to one of his companions, ' this is an
orator ! and we are only actors.^

MASTERLY IMITATORS.

There have been found occasionally some artists who
could so perfectly imitate the spirit, the taste, the charac-
ter, anil the peculiarities of great masters, that they have
not unfrequenlly deceived the most skilful connoisseurs.

Michael Angelo sculptured a sleeping Cupid, of which
having broken off" an arm, he buried the same in a place
where he knew it would soon be found. The critics were
never tired of admiring it, as one of the most precious re-

lics of antiiinity. It was sold to the Cardinal of Si George,
to whom Michael Angelo discovered the whole mystery,
by joining to the Cupid the arm which he had reserved.

An anecdote of Peter Mignard is more singular. This
great artist painted a Magdalen on aconvass fabricated at

Rome. A broker, in concert with Mignard, went to the
Chevalier de Clairville, and told him as a secret that he
was to receive from Italy a Magdalen of Guido, and his

master-piece. The chevalier caught the bait, begged
the preference, and purchased the picture at a very hi"h
price.

He was informed he had been imposed upon, and that

the Magdalen was painted by Mignard. Mignard him-
self caused the alarm to be given, but the amateur would
not believe it ; all the connoisseurs agreed it was a Guido,
and the famous Le Brun corroborated this opinion.

The chevalier came to Mignard ;
—

' Some persons as-

sure me that my Magdalen is your work I'
—

' Mine I they

do me great honour. I am sure Le Brun is not of this

opinion.'— ' Le Brun swears it can be no other than a Gui-
do. Yoo shall dine with me, and meet several of the first

connoisseurs.'

On the day of meeting, the picture wa« again more close-

ly inspected. Mignard hinted hiH doubts whether the
piece was the work of that great master ; he initmuated
that it was jiossible to be dec .ived ; and added, that if it

was Guido's, he did not think it in his be^t manner.' ' It

is a Guido, sir, atid in his very best manner,' replied Le
Brun with warmlh; and all the critics were unanimous.
Mignard then spoke in a linn tone of voice ;

' And I, gen-
tlemen, will wager three hundred Iouih that il w not a
Giiiilo. The dispute now became violent ; Le Brun was
desirous of accepting the wager. In a word, the atl'air be-
came such that it ( ouM add nothing niori- lo the glory
of Mignard. ' No sir,' replied the latter, ' I am loo honest
to bet when I am certain to win. Monsirur Le (Jhevalier,

this piece cost you 2000 crowns ; the money must be re-

turned,—the pamiiiig is mine.' Le Brun would not bilievo

it. ' The proof,' Mignard continued, ' is easy. On this

canvass, which is a Roman one, was the [lorlrait of a car-

dinal ; I will show you his cap.'—The chevalier did not
know which of the rival arlisis to credit. The proposition

alarmed him. ' Ho who painted the picture shall repair

it,' said Mignard. He took a pencil dipped in oil, and
rubbing the hair of the Magdalen discovered the cap of

the cardinal.—The honour of the ingenious pai/iter could

no longer be disputed ; Lebrun vexed, sarcastically ex-

claimed, 'Always paiul Guido, but never Alignard.'

There is a collection of engravings by that ingenious art-

ist Bernard Picart, which has bein publishi-d^ under the

title of The Innocent Impostors. Picart had long been vex-
ed at the taste of his day, which ran wholly in favour of
antiquity, and no one would look at, much less admire, a
modern master. He published a pretended collection or a
set of prints, from the designs of the great painters, in

which he imitated the etchings and engravings of the vari-

ous masters, and much were these prints admired as the

works of Guido, Rembrandt, and others. Having had his

joke, they were published under the title of Imposluni In-
nocen.i. The connoisseurs however are strangely divided

in their opinion of the merit of this collection. Gilpin
classes these 'Innocent Impostors' among the most enter-

taining of his works, and is delighted by the happiness with

which he has outdone in their own excellencies the artists

whom he copied : but Strutt, too grave to admit of jokes
that twitch the connoisseurs, declares that they could

never have deceived an experienced judge, and reprobates

such kinds of ingenuity, played off" at the cost of the ven-
erable brotherhood of the cognoscenti I

The same thing was however done by Goltzius, who be-

ing disgusted at the preference given lo the works of Al-
bert Durer, Lucas of Leyden, and others of that school,

and having attempted lo introduce a better taste, which
was not immediately relished, he published what was after-

wards called his masttr-j/iiccs. These are six prints in

the style of these masters, merely to prove that Goltzius

could imitate their works, if he thought proper. One of
these, the Circumcision, he had painted on soiled paper,

and to give it the brown tint of antiquity, had carefully

smoked it, bv which means it was sold as a curious per-

formance, and deceived some of the most capital connois-

seurs of the dav, one of whom bought it as one of the finest

engravings of Albert Durer. Even Strutt acknowledges
the merit of Goltzius's master-pieces.

To these instances of artists I will add others of cele-

brated authors. Muretus rendered Joseph Scaliger, a great

stickler for the ancients, highly ridiculous by an artifice

which he practised. He sent some verses which he pre-

tended were copied from an old manuscript. The verses

were excellent, and Scaliger was credulous. After having

read them, he exclaimed they were admirable, and affirmed

that they were written by an old comic poet, Trabeus. He
quoted them in his commentary on Varo dc Re Rustica,

as one of the most precious fragments of antiquity. It

was then, when he had fixed his foot firmly in the trap, that

Muretus informed the world of the little dependence lo be

placed on the critical sagacity of one so prejudiced in fa-

vour of the ancients, and who considered his judgment as

infallible.

The Abbe Regneir Desmarais, having written an ode,

or, as the Italians call il, Canzone, sent it to the Abb^
Strozzi at Florence, who used it to impose on three or four

academicians of Delia Crnsca. He gave out that Leo
Allaiiiis, librarian of the Vatican, in examining carefully

the Mss of Petrarch preserved there, had found two pages

slightlv glued, which having separated, he had discovered

this ode. The fact was not at first eastlv credited ; but
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afterwards the similarity of style and manner rendered it

highly probable. W'lieii Stroizi undeceived the public, it

Procured the Abbe Regnicr a place in the academy, as an

onourable tesimwnv of his ingenuity.

Pere Comniire, when Louis XIV resolved on the

comfuesl of Holland, composed a Latin fable, entitled

« The Sun and the Frogs,' in which he assumed with such

felicity the style and character of Phujdrus, that the

learned German critic Wultius was deceived, and inno-

cently inserted it in his eilitioii of that fabulist.

Faminius Strada would have deceived most of the cri-

tics of his age, if he had given as the remains of antiquity

the dirterent pieces of hfstory and poetry which he com-

posed on the model of the ancients, in his Protusiones

AcademictB. To preserve probability he might have given

out that he had drawn them from some old and neglected

library ; he had then only lo have added a good comment-

ary, tending to display the conformity of the style and

manner of these fragments with the works ofthose authors

to whom he ascribed ihem.

Siaonius was a great master of the style of Cicero,

and ventured to publish a treatise de corisolatione, as a

composition of Cicero recently discovered; many were

deceived bv the counterfeit, which was performed with

great dexterity, and was long received as genuine ;
but he

could not deceive Lipsius, who, after reading only ten

lines, threw it away, exclaiming, ' Vah ! non est Cice-

ronis ." The late Mr Burke succeeded more skilfully in

his ' Vindication of Natural Society,' which for a long

time passed as the composition of Lord Bolingbroke : so

perfect is this ingenious imposture of the spirit, manner,

and course of thinking, of the noble author. I believe it

was written for a wager, and fairly won.

EDWARD THE FOtJRTH.

Our Edward the Fourth was a gay and voluptuous

prince ; and probably owed his crown to his handsome-

ness, his enormous debts, and passion for the fair sex.

He had many Jane Shores. Honest Philip de Comines,

his contemporary, savs, ' That what greatly contributed

to his entering London as s:)on as he appeared at its

gates, was the great debts this Prince had contracted,

which made his creditors gladly assist him ; and the high

favour in which he was held by the Bourqtoiscs, into whose

good graces he had frequently glided, and who gained

over to him their husbands, who, I suppose, for the tran-

quillity of their lives, were glad to depose, or to raise nion-

archs.—Many ladies and rich citizens' wives, of whom
formerly he had great privacies and familiar acquaintance,

gained over to him their husbands and relations.'

This is the description of his voluptuous life ; we must
recollect, that the writer had been an eye witness, and was
an honest man ; while modern historians only view objects

through the ^colouring medium of their imagination.
' He had been during the last twelve years more accus-

tomed to his case and pleasure than any other prince who
lived in his time. He had nothing in his thoughts but les

dames, and of ihem more than was reasonable; and hunt-

ina-inatches, good eating, and great care of his person.

When he went in their seasons to these hunting-matches,

he always had carried with him great pavilions for les

dames, and at the same time gave splendid entertain-

ments ; so that it is not surprising that his person was as

jolly as any one I ever saw. He was then young, and as

handsome as any man of his age ; but he has since become
enormously fat.'

Since I have got old Philip in my hand, the reader will

not. perhaps, be dipleased, if he attends to a little more of

his nitiveU, which will appeal in the form of a conversazione

of the limes. He relates what passed between Edward
and the kino of France :

' When the. ceremony of the oath was concluded, our

king, who was desirous of being friendly, began to say to

the king of Kngland, in a laughing way, that he must come

to Pans, and be jovial amongst our ladies ; and that he

would give him the (Cardinal de Bonrhoii fur Ins confessor,

who would very willingly absolve him <if any sin which

perchance he might commit. The king of England

seemed well pleased at the invitation, and laughed heart-

ily ; fir he knew that the said cardinal was un fori bon

compizmm. When the king was returning, he spoke on

the road lo me ; and said, tlial he did not like to lind the

king of Kn::land so much inclined to come lo Paris. " Ho
is," said he, " a very han'Linme king : he likes llio women
loo much. He may probably find one at Pans that may

make him like to come too often, or stay too long. His
predecessors have already been too much at Pans and in

Normandy ;" and that " his company was not agreeable
t'lis side of the sea ; but that, beyond the sea, he wished io

be bon jrere et amy." '

I have called Pnilip de Comines honest. The old wri-

ters, from the simplicity ot their style, usually receive this

honourable epithet ; but sometimes they deserve it as littie

as most modern inenioir-wnters. No enemy is indeed so
terrible as a man of genius. Comines' violent enmity to

the Duke of Burgundy, which appears in these Memoirs,
has been traced by the minute researchers of anecdotes

;

and the cause is not honourable to the memoir-writer,
whose resentment was implacable. De Comines was
born a subject of the Duke of Bwgundy, and for seven
years had been a favorite ; but one day returning from
hunting with the Duke, then Count de Charolois, in fa-

miliar jocularity he sat himself down before the prince, or-

dering the prince to pull off his boots. The count laughed
and did this, but in return for Comines's princely amuse-
ment, dashed the boot in his face, and gave Comines a
bloody nose. From that time he was mortified m the

court of Burgundy by the nickname of the booted head.

Comines long felt a rankling wound in his mind ; and alter

this family quarrel, for it was nothing more, he went ov«r

to the king of France, and wrote oH' his bile against the

Duke of Burgundy in those ' Memoirs,' which give pos-

terity a caricature likeness of that prince, whom he is

ever censuring for presumption, obstinacy, pride, and
cruelty. This Duke of Burgundy however, it is said, with

many virtues, had but one great vice, the vice of sove-

reigns, that of ambition !

The impertinence of Comines had not been chastised

with great severity ; but the nickname was never forgiven

:

unfortunately for the duke, Comines was a man of genius.

When we are versed in the history of the times, we shall

often discover that memoir-writers have some secret poi-

son in their hearts. Many, like Comines, have had the

boot dashed on their nose. Personal rancour wonderfully

enlivens the style of Lord Oxford and Cardinal de Ketz.

Memoirs are often dictated by its fiercest spirit ; and then

histories are composed from memoirs. Where is truth ?

Not always in histories and memoirs

!

ELIZABETH.

This great queen, says Marville, passionately admired
handsome persons, and he was already far advanced in her

favour who approached her with beauty and grace. She
had so unconquerable an aversion for ugly and ill-made

men, who had been treated unfortunately by nature, tha».

she could not endure their presence.

When she issued from her palace, her guards were
careful to disperse from before her eyes hideous and de-

formed people, the lame, the hunch- backed, &c, in a word,

all those whose appearance might shock her fastidious

sensations.

There is this singular and admirable in the conduct o(

Elizabeth, that she made her pleasure subservient to her

politics, and she maintained her affairs by what in general

occasion the ruin of princes. So secret were her amours,

that even to the present day their mysteries cannot be pe-

netrated ; but the utility she drew from them is public, and
always operated for the good of her people. Her lovers

were her ministers, and her ministers were her lovers.

Love commanded, love was obeyed ; and the reign of this

princess was happy, because it was a reign of Love, in

which its chains and its slavery are liked !'

The origin of Raleigh's advancement in the queen's

graces, was by an act of gallantry. Raleigh spoiled a new
plush cloak, while the queen stepping caiitiouslv on it,

shot forth a smile, in which he read promotion. Captain

Raleigh soon became Sir Waller, and rapidly advanced
in the queen's favour.

Hume has furnished us with ample proofs of the paxston

which her courtiers feigned/or her, and which, with others

I shall give, confirm the opiiinin of Vi^jneuj Marville, who
did not know probably the reason why her amours were

never discovered ; which, indeed, never went fiirtlier at ihe

highest than boisterous or extreme gallantry. Hume has

preserved in his notes a letter written by Raleigh. It is a

perfect amorous composivion. After having exerted his

poetic talents lo exalt her r/wtrms, and his nfTeelion, he con-

cludes, by comparing her majesty, who was then sij:ty, to

Venus and Diana. Sir Waller was not her only courtier

who wrote in this style. Even m her old ago she affected
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a strange fondness for music atui liuncinj;, and a kind of

chiliiisii drollery, by whiih however her court seemed a

court of love, and she the sovereiyn. A curious anecdote

in a letter of the tunes has reached us. Secretary Cecil,

the youngest son of Lord Burleigh, seems to have per-

fectly entered into her character. Lady Derby wore
about her neck and in her bosom a portrait ; the queen
espying It, inquired about it, but her ladyship was anxious

to conceal it. The ijueeu insisted on having it, and dis-

covering it to be the portrait of young Cecil, she snatched

it away, aiiu tying it upon her shoe, walked long with it
;

afterwards she piiiiicd it on her elbow, and wore it some
time there. Secri-tary Cecil hearing of this coinposi-d

some verses and got them set to music ; this music the

queen insisted on iiearing. In his verses Cecil sung that

ho repined not, ihougli her majesty was pleased to grace

others ; he oiilented himself with the favour she had giv-

en him, liy wearing his portrait on her feel and her elbow

!

The writer of the letter adds, " All these things are very

secret.' In this manner' .she contrived to lay the fastest

hold on her able servants, and her servants on her.

Those who are intimately acquainted with the private

anecdotes of those limes, know what encouragement this

royal co(pielto gave to most who were near her person.

Dodd, in his Church History, says, that the Earls of Ar-
ran and Arundel, and Sir William Pickering, ' were not

out of hopes of gaining Q.ueen Elizabeth's atfections in

a matrimonial way.
She encouraged every person of eminence : she even

went so far on the anniversary of her coronation, as pub-

licly to lake a ring from her finger, and put it on the

Duke of Alengon s hand. She also ranked among her

suitors, Henry the Third of France, and Henry the

Great.
She never forgave Buzenval for ridiculing her bad pro-

nunciation of the French language : and when Henry IV
sent him over on an embassy, she would not receive him.

So nice was the irritable pride of this great queen, that

she made her private injuries matters of state.

• This queen,' writes Du Maurier, in the JMemoires pour

servir a PHntuire de Hollande, ' who displayed so many
heroic accomplishments, had this foible, of wishing to be

thought beautiful by all the world. I heard from my fa-

ther, that having been sent to her, at every audience he

had wit!i her majesty, she pulled off her gloves more than

a hundred times to display her hands, wnicli indeed were
very beautiful and very white.'

Anoth'T anecdote, not less curious, relates to the affair

of the Duke of Anjou and our Elizabeth, and one more
proof of her partiality for handsome men. The writer

was Lewis Guyon, a contemporary of the times he no-

tices.

'Francis Duke of Anjou being desirous of marrying a

crowned head, caused proposals of marriage to be made
to Elizabeth queen of England. Letters passed betwi.xt

them, and their portraits were exchanged. At length her

majesty informed him, that she would never contract a
marriage with any one who sought her, if she did not first

see his person. If he would not come, nothing more should

be said on the subject. This prince, over-pressed by his

young friends, (who were as little able of judging as him-

self,) paid no attention to the counsels of men of maturer
judgment. He passed over to England without a splen-

did train. The said lady contemplated his person ; she

found him i/?/v, disfigured-by deep scars of the small-pox,

and that he had also an ill-shaped nose, with swellings in the

ntck ! All these were so many reasons with her, that he
could never be admitted into her good graces.'

Puttenham, in his very rare book of the ' Art of Poe-
sie,' p. 248, notices the grace and majesty of Elizabeth's

demeanour, ' Her stately manner of walk, with a certaine

granditie rather than gravitie, marching with leysure,

which our sovereiini ladye and mistresse is accustomed to

doe generally, unless it be when she walketh apace for

her pleasure, or to patch her a heate in the cold morn-
ings.'

By the following extract from a letter from one of her

gentleman, we discover that her usual habits, though stu-

dious, were not of the gentlest kind, and that the service

she exacted from her attendants was not borne without

concealed murmurs. The writer groans in secrecy to his

liend. Sir John Stanhope writes to Sir Robert Cecil in

3, ' I was all the aflernowne >vith her majcstie, at my
«, and then thinking to rest me, went in asayne with

'your letter. She was pleased with the Filosofer's stone,

and hath been nil this dayc reasonMy (ptyett. Mr Gro-
vell is absent, and 1 am tyed .so as I cannot myrr, but shall
be at the wuurae for yt, these two dayeii

!'

Ptiitenham, p. 249, has also recorded an honourable
anecdote of Elizabeth, and characlertstic of that high ma-
jesty which was in her thoughts, as well as in her actions.
When she came to the crown, a knight »f the realm who
hail insolently behaved to her when Lady Klizabelh fell
upon his knees to her, and besought her pardon, sugpect-
iiig to be sent to the Tower ; she replied mildly, ' Do you
not know that we are descended of the lion, whose nature
is not to harme or prey upon the mouse, or any other such
small vermin .''

Uueen Elizabeth was taught to write by the celebrated
Rof;cr Asctiam. H<r writing is extremely beautiful and
correct, as may bo seen by examining a little manuscript
book of prayers, preserved in the British .Museum. I

have seen her first writing-book preserved at OxGird in the
Bodleian Library ; the gradual improvement of her ma-
jesty's hand-writing, is very honourable to her dilligence

;

but the most curioys thing is the paper on which she tried
her pens; this she usually did by writing the name of her
beloved brother Edward ; a proof (he early and ardent
attachment she formed to that amiable prince.
The education of Elizabeth had been severely classical

;

she thought, and she wrote in all the spirit of the great
characters of anluiuily ; and her speeches and her letters

are studded with apophthegms, and a terseness of ideas
and language, that give an exalted idea of her mind. In
her evasive answers to the commons, in reply to their peti-
tion to her majesty to marry, she has employed an ener-
getic word :

' Were I to tell you that I do "not mean to
marry, I misht say less than I intend ; and were I to tell

you that I do mean to marry, I might say more than it is

proper for you to know ; therefore I give you an answer,
answerless !'

THE CHINESE LANGUAGE.
The Chinese language is like no other on the globe

;

it is said to contain not more than about 330 words, but
it is by no means monotonous, for it has f jur accents, the
even, the raised, the lessened, and the returning, which
multiply every word into four ; as difficult, says Mr Astle,
for an European to understand, as it is for a Chinese to
comprehend the six pronunciations of the French e. In
fact they can so diversify their monosyllabic words by the
different tones which they give them, that the same char-
acter differently accented, signifies sometimes ten or more
different things.

From the twenty-ninth volume of the Lettres Ed\fiantes
et Curieuses I take the present critically humourous ac-
count of this language.

P. Bourgeois, one of the missionaries, attempted, after
ten months, residence at Pekin, to preach in the Chinese
language. These are the words of the good father. 'God
knows how much this first Chinese sermon cost me ! I
can assure you, this language resembles no other. The
same word has never but one termination ; and then adieu
to all that in our declensions distinguishes the gender, and
the number of things we would speak ; acTieu, in tho
verbs to all which might explain the active person, how
and in what time it acts, if it acts alone or with others : in

a word, with the Chinese the same word is the substan-
tive, adjective, verb, singular, plural, masculine, feminine,
&c. It is the person who hears who must arrange iho

circumstances, and guess them. Add to all this, that all

the words of this language are reduced to three hundred
and a few more ; that they are pronounced in so many
different ways, that they signify eighty thousand different

things, which are expressed by as manv diflerenl charac-
ters. This is not all : the arrangement of all these mono-
syllables appears to be under no general rule ; so that to

know the language after having learnt the words, we must
learn every particular phrase : the least inversion would
make you unintelligible to three parts of the Chinese.

' I will give vou an example of their words. They told

me choti signifies a book : so that I ihouoht whenever the

word chou was pronounced, a book was the subject. Not
at all! Chou, the next lime I heard it, I found signified a
tree. Now I was to recollect, chou was a book or a tree.

But this amounted to nothing : .clwu. I found, expressed
also great heats : chou is to relate : chou is the Aurora

;

chou means to be accustomed ; chou expresses the lots of a
wager, &c. I should not finish, were I to attempt to ^ve
you all its significations.
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' Notwithstanding these singular difficulties, could one

but find a help in the jierusal of their books, I should not

complain. But this is impossible I Their language is

quite different from that of simple conversation. What
will ever be an insurmountable difficulty to every Eu-
ropean, is the pronouncialion : every word may be pro-

nounced in five different tones ; yet every tone is not so

distinct that an unpractised ear can easily distinguish it.

These monosyllables Hy with amazing rapidity : then

they are continually disguised by elisions, which some-

times hardly leave any thing of two monosyllables. From
an aspirated lone, vou must pass immediately to an

even one ; from a wluslllng note to an inward one ; some-

times your voice must proceed from the palate ; sometimes

it must be guttural, and almost always nasal. I recited

my sermon at least filly times to my servant, before I

spoke it in public ; and yet I am told, though he contin-

ually corrected me, that, of the ten parts of the sermon,

(as the Chinese express themselves,) they hardly under-

stood three. Fortunately the Chinese are wonderfully

patient; and they are astonished that any ignorant

stranger should be able to learn two words of their lan-

guage.'

It is not less curious to be informed, as Dr Hager tells

us in his Elementary Characters of the Chinese, that

' Satires are often composed in China, which, if you attend

to the characters, their import is pure and sublime ; but

if you regard the tone only, they contain a meaning ludi-

crous or obscene.' He adds, ' In the Chinese one word

sometimes corresponds to three or four thousand charuC-

ters ; a property quite opposite to that of our language, in

which myriads of different ivords are expressed by the same

letters.'

MEDICAL MtTSIC.

In the Philosophical Magazine for May 1806, we find

(hat several of the medical literati on the continent are

at present engaged in making inquiries and experiments

upon the injluence of viusic in the cure of diseases. The
learned Dusaux is said to lead the band of this new tribe

ot amateurs and cognoscenti.

The subject having excited my curiosity, though I since

have found that it is no new discovery, the reader ought to

receive indulgently the profit of my discoveries ; all which

I do not wish to pass on him for more than they are

worth.

There is a curious article in Dr Burney's History of

Music, ' On the Medicinal Powers attributed to Music by

the Ancients,' which he derived from the learned labours

of a modern physician, M. Burette, who doubtless could

play a tune to, as well as prescribe one to his patient.

He conceives that music can relirve the pains of the

sciatica, and that independent of the greater or less skill

of the musician; by flattering the ear and diverting the

atteniion, and occasioning certain vibrations of the nerves,

it can remove those obstructions which occasion this dis-

order. M. Burette, and many modern physicians and

philosophers, have believed that music has the power of

affer.ling the mind, and the whole nervous system, so as

to give a lempuriirv relief in certain diseases, and even a

radical cure. Dr Mairan, Bianchini, and other respecta-

ble nami's, have pursued the same career. But the an-

cients record miracles

!

Some years ago, the Rev. Dr Mitchell of Brighthelm-

stonc wrote a dissertation. ' De Arte JSIrilendi apud Pris-

cos Musices opt atque Cnrminuin,' printed for J. Nichols,

1783. He writes under the assumed name of Michael

Gaspar; but whether this learned dissertator be grave or

jocular, ni'ire than one rriti^- has not been able to resolve

•me. I suspect it to be a satire on the parade of learning

of certain German cruditi, who prove any point by the

weakest analogies and the most fanciful conceits. The
following summary will convey an idea of this dissertation.

Amongst biirbarous or half-civilized nations, diseases have

been generally altrlbuled to the inrtuence of evil spirits.

The depression of mind which is generally attendant on

sickness, and the delirium accompanying certain stages of

disease seem to have been considered as especially de-

noting the immediate influence of a di'inon. The effect of

music in raising the energies of the mind, or wnal we com-

monly call animal spirits, was obvious to early observa-

tion.' Its power of attracting strong attention, may in

some cases have appeared to effect even those who la-

boured under a considerable degree ofmi'ntal disorder.

The accompanying depression of mind wu:> coiisidci cd aj>

a part of the disease, perhaps rightly enough, and music
was prescribed as a remedy to remove the symptom •

when experience had not ascertained the probable cause.
Homer, whose heroes exhibit high passions, but not re-
fined manners, represents the Grecian Army as employing
music to stay the raging of the plague. The Jewish' na-
tion, in the time of King David, appear not to have been
much further advanced in civilization; accordingly we
find David employed in his youth to remove the mental
derangement ofSaulbyhis harp. The method of cure
was suggested as a common one in those days, by Saul's
servants ; and the success is not mentioned as a miracle.
Pindar, with poetic license, speaks of ./Esculapius healing

acute disorders with soothing songs; but jEsculapius,
whether man or deity, or between both, is a physician of
the days of barbarism and fable. Pliny scouts the idea

that music should affect real bodily injury, but quotes Ho-
mer on the subject ; mentions Theophrastus as suggesting

a tune for the cure of the hip gout, and Cato, as entertain-

ing a fancy that it had a good effect when limbs were out
of joint, and, that Varro thought it good for the gout.

Aulus Gellius cites a work of Theophrastus, which re-

commends music as a specific for the bile of a viper.

Boyle and Shakspeare mention the effects of music super-

vesicam. Kircher's ' Musurgia,' and Swinburne's Tra-
vels, relate the effects of music on those vvho are bitten by
the tarantula. Sir W. Temple seems to have given cred-

it to the stories of the power of music over diseases.

The ancients indeed record miracles ; at least none in

' the golden legend' appear to be more so than the tales

they relate of the medicinal powers of music. A fever is

removed by a song, and deafness is cured by a trumpet,

and the pestilence is chased away by the sweetness of an
harmonious lyre. That deaf people can hear best in a
great noise, is a fact alleged by some moderns, in favour

ol'the ancient story of curing deafness by a trumpet. Dr
AVillis tells us, says Dr Burney, of a lady who could hear

only while a drum was beating, insomuch that her husband,
the account says, hired a drummer as her servant, in order

to enjoy the pleasure of her conversation.

Music and the sounds of instruments, says the lively

Vigneul de Marville, contribute to the health of the body
and the mind, they assist the circulation of the blood, they
dissipate vapours, and open the vessels so that the action

of perspiration is freer. He tells a story of a person of

distinction, who assured him, that once being suddenly
seized by violent illness, instead of a consultation of phy-
sicians, he immediately called a band of musicians, and
their violins played so well in his inside, that his bowels
became perfectly in tune, and in a few hours were har-

moniously becalmed. I once heard a story of Fariiielli the

famous singer, who was sent for to Madrid to try the ef-

fect of his magical voice on tne King of Spain. His ma-
jesty was buried in the profoiindest melancholy, nothing

could raise an emotion in him ; he lived in a total oblivion

of life; he sat in a darkened chamber, entirely given up
to the most distressing kind of madness. The physicians

ordered Farinelli at first to sing in an outer room ; and for

the first day or two this was done, without any eflect on

the royal patient. At length it was observed, the king,

awaking from his stupor, seemed to listen; on the next

day tears were seen starting in his eyes; the day after he
ordered the door of his chamber to be left open—and at

length the perturbed spirit entirely left our modern Saul,

and the medicinal voice of Farinelli effected what no other

medicine could.

I now prepare to give the reader some facts, which he
may consider as a trial of credulity

—

their aiilhoritii's are

however not contemptible.—Naturalists assert that ani-

mals and birds, as well as ' knotted oaks,' as Congreve
informs us, are sensible to the charms of music. This
may serve as an instance :—An officer was confined in

the Bastile. He begged the governor to permit him the

use of his Into, to soften, by the harmonies of his instru-

ment, the rigours of his prison. At the end of a few days,

this modern Orpheus, playing on his lute, was greatly as-

tonished to see frisking out of their holes great numbers of

mice ; and descending from their woven habitations,

crowds of spiders, who formed a circle about him, while

lie continued playing his soul-subduing instrument. His

surprise was at first so great, that he was petrified with

astonishment ; when having ceased to play, the assembly,

who did not come to see his person, but to hear his instru- •

merit, immediately brok'- up. As he had a great dislike

to spiders, it was two days before he ventured again to

m
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touch Ilia instrument. At length, having conquered, for

the novelty of his company, his dislikir of them, ho recoui-

menced his concert, when the assembly was by far more
numerous than at tirsi ; and i\> the course of farllier lime,

he found himself surrounded by a hundred viu.iir(il uiim-

teuTS. Having thus succeeded in ailraeling Ibis eompaiiv,

lie treacherously conlrived to gel rid of them at his will.

For this purpose he begged the keeper to "ive him a cat,

which he put in a cu;:e, and let loose at the very iii.slant

when the little hairy people were most entranced by the

Orphean skill he displayed.

The Abbe Olivet has described an aniuscnient of Pelis-

6un during his coiilincmenl in the Baslile, »hieh consisted

in feeding a ."ipider, which he discovered forming ils web
in the corner of the small window. For some time he

placed his llies at the edge, while his valet, who was with

nim, played on a bag-pipe: lillle by little, the spider used

itself to disliiigtiisli the souid of the instrument, and Issued

from ils hole lo run and culch ils prey. 'J'hiis calling i;

always bv the same sound, and placing the Hies at a still

greater distance, he succeeded, after several niorill.s, lo

drill the spider by regular exercise, so that it at lengili mvcr
failed appearing at the tirst sound to seize on the Hy pro-

vided for It, even on the knees of the prisoner.

Marville has given us the following curious anecdote on
this subject. He says, that doubting the truth of those

who say it is natural tor us to love music, especially the

sound of iiislrumonis, and ihat beasts themselves are
touched with ii, bring one day in the country I impiired iiilo

the truth; and, while a man was playing on the trump
marine, made my observations on a cat, a dog, a horse,

an ass, a hind, cows, small birds, and a cock and hens,
who were in a yard under a window on which I was lean-

ing. I did not perceive that the cat was the least atiected,

and I even judged, by her air, that she would have given

all the instrimieiits in the world for a mouse, sleening

in the sun all the time ; the horse stopped short from
time to time before ihe window, raising his head up now
and then, as he was feeding on the grass ; the dog contin-

ued for above an hour seated on his hind legs, lookiii"

steadfastly at the player; the ass did not discover the least

indication of his being touched, eating his thistles peace-
ably ; the hind lifted up her large wide ears, and seemed
very attentive ; the cows slept a little, and after gazing, as
though they had been acquainted with us, went forward

;

some little birds that were in an aviary, and others on the
trees and bushes, almost tore their little throats with sing-

ing ; but the cock, who minded only his hens, who were
solely employed in scraping a neighbouring dunghill, did
not show in any manner that they took the least pleasure
in hearing the trump marine.
A modern traveller assures us, that he has repeatedly

observed in the island of Madeira, that the lizards arc at-
tracted by the notes of music, and that he has assembled a
number of them by the powers of his instrument. He
tells us also, that when the negroes catch them, for food,
they accompany the chase by whistling some tune, which
has always the efTect of drawing great numbers towards
them. Siedman, in his e.xpedition to Surinam, describes
certain sibyls among the negroes, who among several sin-
gular practices, can charm or conjure down from the tree
certain serpents, who will wreath about the arms, neck,
and breast of the pretended sorceress, listening to her voice.
The sacred wriiers speak of the charming of adders and
serpents

; and nothing, says he, is more notorious than
that the eastern Indians will rid the houses of the most
venomous snakes, by charming them with the sound of a
flu'e, which calls them out of their holes. These anec-
dotes, which may startle some, seem lo be fully confirmed
by Sir William Jones, in his curious dissertation on the
musical modes of the Hindoos.

After ftod, when the operations of digestion and ab-
sorption give so much employment lo the vessels, th>t a
temporary state of mental repose must be found, especially
in hot climates, essential to health, it seems rea»onable
to believe that a few agreeable airs, either Neard or
played without effort, must have all the goot" effects of
sleep, and none of its disadvantages

; putting the soul in

tune, as IMilton says, for any subsequent exK'tion ; an ex-
periment, often successfully made bv myseV. I have been
assured by a credible eve-witness, that tio wild antelopes
used often to come from their woods to the place where a
more savage beast, Sirajuddaulah, entertained himselfwith
concerts, and that thev listened to the strains with an ap-
pearance of pleasure, till the monster, in whose soul there

was no music, shot one ofihem to display his archery. A
learned native told me, that he had frequently seen the
most veiKjmuus and ni,iligii;iiit snakes leave their holes
upon h.-aruig tunes on a llute, which, as he supposed,
gave tlieiii peculiar delight. An inlelliginl Fersiaii de-
clared he had more than once been present, when a cele-

brated lutenist, surnamed Bulbiil, (i. e. the nightingale,)
was playing lo a large company, m a prove near Schiraz,
where he dislincily saw the iiightingaleH try to vie wilh
the musician, somelimes warbling on the trees, sometimes
lliiltering from brancli lo branch, as if ihey wished lo

approach the mslrunieiil, and at length dropping on the
ground in a kind of ecstasy, from which ihey were soon
raised, he assured me, by a change of ihe mode.'

Jackson of Exeter, in reply to the question of Dryden,
' Wliat passion cannot music raise or quell?' sarcasiically

returns, ' What passion can music raise or quell ?' Would
not a savage, who had never listened to a musical instru-

ment, feel certain emolions at listening lo one for the tirsl

time ? But civilized man is, no doubt, particularly af-

fected by association of ideas, as all pieces of national

music evidently prove.

The Rans des Vaches, mentioned by Rousseau, in his

Dictionary of Music, though without any ihing sinking in

the composition, has such a powerful induence over the

Swiss, and impresses them wiih so violent a desire lo re-

turn to iheir own counlry, that it is forbidden to be played

in the Swiss regiments, in the French service, on pain of

deaih. There is also a Scoicli tune, which has the same
etlect on some of our North Brilons. In one (/our battles

in Calabria, a bag-piper rif the 78lh Highland regiment,

wh» n the light infantry charged the French, posted him-
self on their right, and remained in his solitary situation

during the whole of the battle, encouraging the men with a
famous Highland charging-lune ; and actually upon the

retreat and complete rout of the French changed it to an-

other, equally celebrated in Scotland upon the retreat of

and victory over an enemy. His nexl-hand neighbour

guarded him so well that he escaped unhurt. This was
the spirit of the ' Last Minstrel,' who infused courage

among his countrymen, by possessing it in so animated a
degree and in so venerable a character.

MINOTE WRITING.

The Iliad of Homer in a nutshell, which Pliny says that

Cicero once saw, it is pretended might have been a fact,

however to some it may appear impossible. jEJian no-

tices an artist who wrote a distich in letters of gor'd, which

he enclosed in the rind of a grain of corn.

Anli(juily and modern times record many siwh penmen,

whose glory consisted in writing in so small a hand that

the writing could not be legible to the naked eve. One
wrote a verse of Homer on a grain of millet, and another,

more indefaii^ably triflin?, transcribed me whole Iliad in

so confined a space, that it could be enclosed in a nutshell.

Menage mentions, ho saw whole sentences which were

not perceptible lo the eye without the microscope; and

pictures and portraits, which appeared at first lo be lines

and scratches thrown down at random ; one of them
firmed the face of the Dauphlness, wilh the most pleasing

delicacy and correct resemblance. He read an Italian

poem in pra-^se of this princess, containing some thousands

of verses, ftritten hy an officer in the space of a fool and a

h;iir. T.'iis species of curious idleness has not been lost

in our own coiinlrv : where this minute writing li.is

equaled anv on record. Peter Bales, a celebrated calli-

grai>hist in the reign of* Elizabeth, r.stonished the eyes of

beholders by showing them what they could not see; for

in the Harleian mss, 530, wc have a narrative of 'a rare •

piece of work brought lo pass bv Peter Bales, an Enlish-

man, and a clerk of the chancerv;' it seems by the de-

scription to have been the whole Bible ' in an English wal-

nut not bigger than a hen's egg. The nut holdeih the

book : there are as many leaves in his liiile book as the

great Bible, and he has wriilen as much in one of his

little leaves as a great leaf of the Bible.' We are told

that this wonderful unreadable copy of the Bible was seen

bv many thousands ' There is a drawing of the head of

Charles I, in the library of Si John's College at Oxford,

wholly composed of minute written characters, which at

a small distance resemble the lines of an engraving. The
lines of the head, and the niff", arc said to contain the book

of Psalms, the Creed, and the Lord's prnyer. In the

British Museum we find a drawing reresenting the por-

trait of Queen Anne, not much above ihc size of llie hand.

10
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On this drawing appear a number of lines and scratches,

which the hbrarian assures the marvelling spectator, in-

cludes the entire contents of a thin folio, which on this oc-

casion is carried in the hand.

On this subject it may be worth noticing, that the learned

Huet asserts that he, like the rest of the world, for a long

time considered as a tiction the slory of that industrious

writer who is said to have enclosed the Iliad in a nutshell.

But having examined the matter more closely, he thought

it possible.

One day in company at the Dauphin's, this learned man
trifled half an hour in proving it. A piece of vellum,

about ten inches in length and eight in width, pliant and
firm, can be tolded up and enclosed in the shell of a large

walnut. It can hold in its breadth one line which can con-

tain 30 verses, and in its lenglh 250 lines. With a crow-

quill the writing can be perfect. A page of this piece of

vellum will then contain 7300 verses, and the reverse as

much ; the whole 15,000 verses of the Iliad. And this he

proved in their presence, bv using a piece of paper, and
with a common pen. The thing is possible to be effected

;

and if on any occasion paper should be most excessively

rare, it may be useful to know, that a volume of matter

may be contained in a single leaf.

NUMERAL FIGtJRES."

The learned, after many contests, have at length

agreed, that the numeral figures 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,
usually called Arabic, are of Indian origin. The Arab-
ians do not pretend to have been the inventors of them,

but borrowed them from ihe Indian nations. The nume-
ral characters of the Brahmins, the Persians, and the

Arabians, and other eastern nations, are similar. They
appear afterwards to have been introduced into several

European nations, by their respective travellers, who
returned from the east. They were admitted into calen-

dars and chronicles, but they were not introducM into

charters, says Mr Astle, before the sixteenth century.

The Spaniards, no doubt, derived their use from the

Moors who invaded them. In 1240, the Alphonsean as-

tronomical tables were made by the Order of Alphonsus
X, by a Jew, and an Arabian ; they used these numerals,

from whence the Spaniards contend that they were first

introduced by them.

They were not generally used in Germany until the

beginning of the fourteenth century ; but in general the

forms of the cyphers were not permanently fixed there till

after the year 1531. The Russians were strangers to

them, before Peter the Great had finished his travels in

the beginning of the present century.

The origin of these useful characters with the Indians

and Arabians, is attributed to their great skill in the arts of

astronomy and (/arithmetic, which required more conveni-

ent characters than alphabetic letters, for the expressing of
numbers.

Before the introduction into Eu'ope of these Arabic
numerals, they used alphabetical cl^iracters, or Roman
numerals. The learned authors of the Nouveau Trait^
Diplomatique, the most Vb^luablo work on every thing con-
cerning the arts and progress of writing, have given some
curious notices on the origin of the Ronan numerals.
They say, that originally men counted by tt^iir fingers;

thus to mark the first four niimbfrs they used an I, which
naturally represents them. To mark the fifth, thej chose a

V, which is made out by bending inwards the threi mid-
dle fingers, and stretching out only the thumb and the little

finoer ; and for the tenth they used an X, which is a dou-

ble V, one placed tousy-turvy under the other. From th.s

the progression of these numbers is always from one to

five, and from five to ten. The hundred was signified by

the capital letter of that word in Latin C— centum. The
other letter D for 500, and M for 1000, were afterwards

added. They subsequently abreviated their characters,

bv placing one of these figures before another: and the

fioure of less value before a higher number, denotes that so

much may be deducted from the greater number ; for in-

stance, IV signifies five less one, that is four ; IX ten less

one, that is nine ; but these abbreviations arc not found

amongst the most ancient monuments. These numerical

letters are still continued by us, in recording accounts in

our exchequere.
That men counted originally by their fingers, is no im-

probable supposition; it is still naturally practised by the

vulgar of the most enlightened nations. In more uncivi-

lised states, small stones have been used, and the etymo-

logists derive the words calculate, and calculation which
calculus, which is the Latin terms for a pebble-stone, and
by which they denominated their counters used for arith-

metical computations.

Professor Ward, in a learned dissertation on this sub-
ject in the Philosophical Transactions, concludes, that it

IS easier to falsify the Arabic cyphers than the Roman al-

phabetical numerals ; when 1375 is dated in Arabic cy-
phers, iftheSisonly changed, three centuries are taken
away ; if the 3 is made into a 9 and take away the 1, four

hundred years are added. Such accidents have assuredly
produced much confusion among our ancient manuscripts,
and still do in our printed books ; which is the reason that

Dr Robertson in his histories has always preferred writ-

ing his dates in icords, rather than confide them to the care
of a negligent printer. Gibbon observes, thai some re-

markable mistakes have happened by the word mil. in

Mss, which is an abbreviation for soldiers or thousands
;

and to this blunder he attributes the incredible numbers of

martyrdoms, which cannot orherwise be accounted for

by historical records.

ENGLISH ASTROLOGERS,

A belief in judicial astrology can only exist in the peo-
ple, who may be said to have no belief at all ; for mere tra-

ditional sentiments can hardly be said to amount to a be-

lief. But a faith in this ridiculous system in our country
is of late existence ; it was a favourite superstition with
the learned, and as the ingenious Tenhove observes, when-
ever an idea germinates in a learned head, it shoots with
additional luxuriance.

When Charles the First was confined, Lilly the as-

trologer was consulted for the hour which would favour his

escape.

A story, which strongly proves how greatly Charles the
Second was bigoted to judicial astrology, and whose mind
certainly not unenlightened, is recorded in Burnet's His-
tory of his Own Times.
The most respectable characters of the age. Sir Wil-

liam Dugdale, Elias Ashmole, Dr Grew, and others, were
members of an astrological club. Congreve's character
of Foresight, in Love for Love, was then no uncommon
person, though the humour now is scarcely intelligible.

Dryden cast the nativities of his sons ; and what is re-

markable, his prediction relating to his son Charles took

place. This incident is of so late a date, one might hope
it would have been cleared up ; but if it is a fact, we must
allow it affords a rational exultation to its irrational

adepts.

In 1670, the passion for horoscopes and expounding the

stars prevailed in France among the first rank. The new-
born child was usually presented naked to the astrologer,

who read the first lineaments in its forehead, and the trans-

verse lines in its hand, and thence wrote down its future

destiny. Catherine de Medicis brought Henry IV then a
child, to old Nostradamus, whom antiqual-ics esteem more
for his chronicle of Provence, than his vaticinating powder.
The sight of the reverend seer, with a beard which ' stream-

ed like a meteor in the air,' terrified the future hero, who
dreaded a whipping from so great a personage. Will it

be credited that one of these magicians having assured
Charles IX that he would live as many days as he should

turn about on his heels in an hour, standing on one leg,

that his majesty everj' morning performed that solemn ex-

ercise for an hour. The principal officers of the court,

the judges, the chancellors, and generals, likewise, in com-
pliment, standing on one leg and turning round!

It has been reported of several famous for their astro-

logical skill, that they have suffered a voluntary death
rrerely to verify their own predictions ; this has been said

of Inrdan, and Burton the author of the Anatomy of Mel-
ancloly.

It is curious to observe the shifts to which astrologers
are put when their predictions are not verified. Great
irinds wei.> predicted, by a famous adept, about the year
15S6. No iniisual storms however happened. Bodin, to

save Ihe rejutation of the art, applied it as a Jigure to

some revolutxiut in the state ; and of which there were in-

stances enough a* that moment. Among their lucky and
unlucky days, they pretend to give those of various illustri-

ous persons and of families. One is very striking.—Thurs-
day was the unlucky day of our Henry VIII. He, his

son Edward VI, Queen Mary, and Ciiieen Elizabeth, all

died on a Thursday I This fact had, no doubt, great
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weight in ttiis controversy of the astrologers with their ad-

versaries.

The life of Lilly the astrologer, written by himself, is a

curious work. He is the yidrojilifl of Butler. It contains

so much artless narrative, ami at tho saino timi; so much
palpable imposture, that it is tlilKcuit to know when he is

speakiii« what ho really believes to be the truth. In a

sketch of the slate of astrology in his day, those adepts,

whose characters he has drawn, were the lowest niis-

creants of the town. They all speak of each other as

rogues and impostors, fcjucli were Booker, George Whar-
ton, Gadbury, vvlio gained a livelihood by praclismg on

the credulity of even men of learning so late as in 1650, to

the eighteenth century. In Ashmoles Life an acc(jiiiit of

these artful impostures may be found. Most of tliem had

taken the air in the pillory, and others had conjured them-

selves up lo the gallows. Tliis seems a true statement of

facts. But Lilly informs us, that in his various confer-

ences with u/iff/s, their voice resembled that of the Jrinh !

The work is curious for the anecdotes of the times it

contains. The amours of Lilly with his mistress arc cha-

r?icteristic. He was a very artful man, by Ins own ac-

counts ; and admirably managed matters which required

deception and invention.

Astrology greatly flourished in the time of the civil wars.

The royalists and the rebels had their astrologers, as well

as their soldiers ! and the predictions of the former had a
great influence over the latter.

On this subject, it may gratify curiosity to notice three

or four works, which bear an excessive price. The price

cannot entirely be occasioned by their rarity, and I am in-

duced to suppose that wo have still adepts, whose failh

must be strong, or whose scepticism weak.

These Chaldean sages were nearly put to the rout by a

quarto park of artillery, fired on them by Mr John Cham-
ber in lfi9L Apollo did not use Marsyas more inhuman-

ly than his scourging pen this mystical race, and his

personalities made them feel more sore. However, a
Norwich knight, the very Q,ui.\ote of astrology, arrayed in

the enchanted armour of his occult authors, encountered

this pagan in a most stately carousal. He came forth

with • A Defence of Judiciall Aslrologye, in answer to a

treatise lately published by Mr John Chamber. By Sir

Christopher Heydon, Knight, printed at Cambridge 1603.'

This is a handsome quarto of about 500 pages. Sir

Christopher is a learned and lively writer, and a knight

worthy to defend a better cause. But his Dulcinea had
wrought most wonderfully on his imagination. This de-

fence of this fanciful science, if science it may be called,

demonstrates nothing, while it defends every thing. It

confutes, according to the knight's own ideas: it alleges a
few scattered fads in favour of astrological predictions,

which may be picked up in that immensity of fabling which
disgraces history. He strenuously denies, or ridicules,

what the greatest writers have said against this fanciful

art, while he lays great stress on some passages from ob-

scure authors, or what is worse, from authors of no autho-

ritv. The most pleasant part is at the close, where he

defends the art from the objections of Mr Chamber by
recrimination. Chamber had enriched himselfby medical

practice, and when he charges the astrologers with merely

aiming to gain a few beggarly pence. Sir Christopher

catches tire, and shows by his quotations, that if we are

to despise an art, by its professors attempting to subsist on

it, or for the objections which may be raised against its

vital principles, we ought by this argument most heartily

to despise the medical science and medical men I He
gives here s.11 he can collect against physic and physicians,

and from the confessions of Hippocrates and Galen, Avi-
cenna, and Agrippa, medicine appears to be a vainer

science than even astrology ! Sir Christopher is a shrewd
and ingenious adversary; but when he savs he means
onlv to give Mr Chamber oil for his vinegar, he has totally

mistaken its quality.

Tl'.is defence was answered by Thomas Vicars in his
' Madnesse of Astrologers.'

But the great work is by Lilly ; and entirely devoted to

the adepts. He defends nothing ; for this oracle delivers

his dictum, and details every event as matters not ques-

tionable. He sits on the tripod ; and every page is em-
bellishe([ bv a horoscope, which he explains wiiti tne ut-

most facility. This voluminous monument of the fol'y of

the age, is a quarto valued at some guineas ! It is en-

trtled, ' Christian Astrology, modestly treated of in three

books, by William Lilly, student in Astrology, 2d edition,

1639.' The most curioun part of this work is ' a Cata-
logue of most astrological authors.' There is also a por-
trait of this arch rogue, and astrologer! an admirable
illustration for Lavaler

!

Lilly's opinions, and his pretended science, were such
favourites with the age, that the learned Galaker wrote
professedly against this popular delusion. Lilly, at the
head of his star-expounding friends, not only forinallv re-

plied to, but persecuted Gataker anmially in his predic-
tions, and even struck at his ghost, when beyond the grave.
Gataker died in July, 1654, and Lilly having written in

his almanac of that year for the month of August this

barbarous Latin verse :

—

Hoc ill tumbo, jacet presbyter ct nebulo

Here ill this tomb lies a presbyter and knave '

he had the irnjiudcnce to assert that he had predicted

Gataker's death ! Bui the truth is, it was an epitaph like

lodgings to let : it stood empty ready for the first jiassen-

ger to inhabit. Had any olher of that parly of any emi-
nence died in that month, it would have been as appo-
sitely applie.l to liim. Bui Lilly was an exquisite rhgue,

and never at a fault. Having prophesied in his almanac
for 1650, that the parliament stood upon a l(jltering foun-

dation, when taken up by a messenger, during the night

he contrived to cancel the page, printed off another, and
showed his copies before the committee, assuring them
that the others were none of his own, but forged by his

enemies.

I have seen an advertisement in a newspaper, from a
pretender of the hermetic art. With the assistance of' a
little money' he could 'positively' assure the lover of ihis

science, that he would repay hiin ' a twusaud-fold l This
science, if it merits to be distinifuisked by the name, has
doubtless been an imposition, which, striking on the feeblest

part of the human mind, has so frequently been success-

ful in carrying on its delusions.

Mrs Thomas, the Corinna of Dryden, in her life has
recorded one of these delusions of alchymy. From the

circumstances it is very probable the sage was not less

deceived than his patroness.

An infatuated lover of this delusive art met with one
who pretended to have !hc power of transmuting lead to

gold : that is, in their language, the imperfect metals to the

perfect one. This htrmelic philosopher required only the

materials, and time, to perform his golden operations. Ho
was taken to the country residence of his patroness. A
long laboratory was built, and, that his labours might not

be impeded by any disturbance, no one w^s permitted to

enter into it. His door was contrived to turn on a pivot

;

so that, unseen, and unseeing, his meals were conveyed
to him, without distracting the sublime contemplations of
the sage.

During a residence oftwo years, he never condescended
to speak but two or three times in the year lo his infa-

tuated patroness. When she was admitted into the labo-

ratory, she saw, with pleasing astonishment, stills, im-
mense cauldrons, long flues, and three or four Vulcaiiian

fires blazing at different corners of this ma<;ical mine ; nor
did she behold with less reverence the venerable fit'iire of
the dusty philosopher. Pale and emaciated with daily

operations and nightly vigils, he revealed to her, in unin-

telligible jargon, his progresses; and bavin;; sometimes
condescended to explain the mysteries of the arcana, she

beheld, or seemed lo behold, streams of fluid, and heaps
of solid ore, scattered around the laboratory. Sometimes
he required a new still, and sometimes vast qiianlilies of

lead. Already this unfortunate lady had expended the

half of her fortune in supplying the demands of the philo.

sopher. She began now to lower her imajination to the

standard of reason. Two years had now elapsed, vast

quantities of lead had gone in, and nothing but lead had
come out. She disclosed her sentiments to the philoso-

pher. He candidly confessed he was himself surprised at

his tardy processes ; but that now he would exert himself

to the utmost, and that he would venture to perform a la-

borious operation, which hitherto he had hoped not to

have been recessitated to employ. His patroness retired,

and the golden visions of expectation resumed all their

lustre.

One day as ihey sat at dinner, a terrible shriek, and one
crack followed by another, loud as the report of cannon,
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dssailed ihcir ears. They hasleiied to the laboratory ;

two of the greatest stills had burst, and one part of the

laboratory and the house were in flames. We are told

that after another adventure of this kind, this victim to

alchvmv, after ruining another patron, in despair swallow-

ed poison.

Even more recently we have a history of an alchymist

in the life of Romney, the painter. This alchymist, af-

ter bestowing much time and money on preparations fur

the grand projection, and beins near the decisive hour,

was mJuced, by the too earnest request of his wife, to

quit his furnace one evening, to attend some of her com-

pany at the tea-table. AVhile the projector was attending

the ladies his furnace blew up ! In consequence of this

event, he conceived such an antipathy against his wife,

thai lie could not endure the idea of living with her

again.

Henry VI was so reduced by his extravagances, that

Evelyn observes in his Numismata, he endeavoured to re-

cruit his empty coffers by alchymy. The record of this

singular proposition coniatns ' The most solemn and

serrous account of the feasibility and virtues of ihep/ii-

losopher's stone, encouraging the search after it, and dis-

pensing with all statutes and prohibitions to the contrary.'

This record was very probably communicated (s.ays an in-

genious antiquary) by Mr Selden, to his beloved friend

Ben Jonson, when he was writing his comedy of the Al-

chymist.

After this patent was published, many promised to an-

swer the king's expectations so etfectually (the same writer

adds) that the next year he published another patent

;

wherein he tells his subjects, that the happy hour was

drawing nigh, and by means of the stone, which he should

soon be master of, he would pay all the debts of the nation,

in real gold and silver. The persons picked out for his

new operators were as remarkable as the patent itself,

being a most ' miscellaneous rabble' of friars, grocers,

mercers, and fishmongers!

This patent was Ukewiso granted authoritate parlia-

menti.

Prynne, who has given this patent in his Aurum Regi-

ntE, p. 135, concludes with ti\is sarcastic observation :
—

' A
project never so seasonal)!'! and necessary as now !'

And this we repeat, and our successors will no doubt imi-

tate us
!'

Alchvmists were formerly called multipliers; as appears

from a statute of Henry IV repeal-^d in the preceding re-

cord. The statute being extremely short, I give it for the

reader's satisfaction.

' None from henceforth shall use to multiply gold or sil-

Ter or use the craft of multiplication : and ifany the same

do,' he shall incurthe pain of felony.'

Every philosophical mind must be convinced that alchy-

mv is not an art, which some have fancifully traced to the

ri'motest times ; it maybe rather regarded, when opposied

to such a distance of time, as a modern imposture. Cssar

commanded the treatises of alchymy to be burnt through-

out the Roman dominions : Ca;sar, who is not less to be

admired as a philosopher than as a monarch.

Mr Gibbon has this succinct passage relative to alchy-

my : ' The ancient books of alchymy, so liberally ascribed

lo'Pvthaooras, to Solomon, or to Hermes, were the pious

frauds of^more recent adepts. The Greeks were inat-

tentive either to the use or the abuse of chemistry. In

that immense register, where Piny has deposited the dis-

coveries, the arts, and the errors of mankind, there is not

the least mention of the transmutations of metals ; and the

r>ersectilion of Dioclesian is the first authentic event in the

listory of alchvmy. The conquest of Egy[>t by the

Arabs, difTiised that v.iin science over the globe. Con-

genial to the avarice of the human heart, it was studied in

China as in Europe, with equal eagernes.s and equal

success. The darkness of ih- middle ages ensured a

favourable reception to every tale of wonder ; and the re-

vival of learniii" gave n>-w vigour to hope, and suggested

more specious arts to dereption. I'hilosophy, with the

aid of experience, has at length banished the study of al-

chvmv : and the present age, however desirous of riches,

is content to seek them bj- the humbler means of commerce

and industry.'
. . , , n» lo i-r.i i\»

Elias Ashmole writes in nisdiarv— ' Mav 13, 1 /.13. My
father Barhouse (an astrologer who had adopte.l him tor

|,is ,on—a common practice wiih these men) lying nrk in

Fleet-street, ov.-r against Saint Dunstan s eliurrh, and

not knowing whether he should live or die. about eleven of

hi:

the clock, told 1110 in syllables the true matter of the p)ii-

tiisoplirrs stone, which he bequeathed to me as a legacy.'

Bv this we learn that a miserable wretch knew the art of

making gold, y el always lived a beggar ; and that Ash-
mole really imagined he was in possession of the syllables

of a secret ! he has however built a curious monument of

the learned follies of the last age, in hi;. ' Theatrum Che-
micum Britannicuin.' Though Ashmole is rather the

historian of this vain science, than an adept, it may amuse
literary leisure to turn over this quarto volume, in which

he has collected the works of several English alchymisls,

siib|oining his commentary. It affords a curious specimen
of Rosicrucian mysteries; and Ashmole relates stories,

which vie for the miraculous, with the wildest fancies of

Arabian invention. Of the philosopher's stone he savs,

he knows enough to hold his tongue, but not enough to

speak. This stone has not only the power of transmuting

any imperfect earthy matter into its utmost degree of per-

fection, and can convert the basest metals into gold, flinn

into stone, &c, but it has still more occult virtues, when
the arcana have been entered into, by the choice fathers of

hermetic mysteries. The vegetable stone has power over

the natures of man, beast, fowls, fishes, and all kinds of

trees and plants, to make them flourish and bear fruit at

any time. The magical stone discovers any person wher-

ever he is concealed ; while the angelical stone gives the

apparitions of angels, and a power of conversing with

them. These great mysteries are supported by occasional

facts, and illustrated fey prints of the most divine and in-

comprehensible designs, which we would hope were in-

telligible to the initiated. It may be worth showing, how-

ever, how liable even the latter were to blunder on these

mysterious hieroglyphics. Ashmole, in one of his che-

mical works, prefixed a frontispiece, which, in several com-

partments, exhibited Phoebus on a lion, and opposite to

him a lady, who represented Diana, with the moon in

one hand and an arrow in the other, sitting on a crab;

Mercury on a tripod, with the scheme of the heavens in

one hand, and his caduceus in the other. These were in-

tended to express the materials of the stone, and the sea-

son for the process. Upon the altar is the bust of a man,

his head covered by an astrological scheme dropped from

the clouds; and on the altar a-e these words, Merctirio-

philus Anglicus, i. e. the English lover of hermetic philo-

sophy. There is a tree, and a little creature gnawing the

roof, a pillar adorned with musical and mathematical in-

struments, and another with military ensigns. This

strange composition created great inquiry among the che-

mical sages. Deep mysteries were conjectured to be

veiled by it. Verses were written in the highest strain

of the Rosicrucian language, ^.s/imo/e confessed he meant

nothing more than a kind of pun on his own name, for the

tree was the ash, and the creature was a mole. One pillar

tells his love of music and free-masonry, and the other his

military preferment, and astrological studies ! He after-

wards regretted that no one added a second volume to his

work, from which he himself had been hindfred, fiir the

honour of the family of Hermes, and ' to show the world

what excellent men we had once of our nation, famous for

this kind of philosophy, and masters of so transcendant a

secret.

Modern chemistry is not without a hope, not to say a

certainty, of verifying the golden visions of the alchymist.

Dr Girianger, of Gottingen, has lately adventured the fol-

lowing prophecy ;
' In the nineteenth century the transmu-

tation of metals will be generally known and practised.

Every chemist and every artist will make gold : kitchen

utensils will he of silver, and even of gold, which will

contribute more than anything else \o prolong life, poisoned

at present by the oxides <if copper, lead, and irfin, which

we daily swallow with our food.' Phil. Mag. Vol. VI,

p. 383. ' This sublime chemist, though he dors not ven-

ture to predict that universal elixer, which is to prolong li'e

at pleasure, yet approximates to it. A chemical friend

writes to me, that ' The metals seem to be mmpositr bo-

dies, which nature is perpetually preparing : and it may
be reserved for the fiiliire researches of seiein'C to trace,

aii<l perhaps, to imitate, some of these curious opera-

tions.'

TITLF.S OF HOOKS.

If it were inquired of an ingenious writer what page of

his work had occasioned him most perplexity, ho would

often point to the title page. That cur.ositv which we
would excite, is most fastidious lo gratify. Yet such is
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:lii' perversity of iiiati, llial a iniide:it sim|ili(:ity will full to

attract; we are only tc be allured by paint and patches,
and yet we cuniplaui that we are duped !

AniuMg those who appear to have felt litis )rk)iomo situa-

tion, are most of our periodicul writers. The ' Taller' and
the ' Spectator' enjoyini; priority of conception, have adopt-
ed titles with characieristic felicity; but perhaps lli>- in-

vention of the authors he<!ins to fail in the ' lieailer,' the
'Lover,' and the ' Theatre I' Succeeding, writers were
as unfortunate in llieir iiiles, as tlieir works; such are the
' Universal Spectator,' and the ' l,av Monastery.' The
copious mind of Johnson could not liscover an appropri-
ate title, and indicd, in the first ' Idler,' acknowledgt^d his

despair. The ' Rambler' was so liitle understood, at the

time of its appearance, that a French Journalist has trans-

lated ii ' I^ Chevalier Errant,' and when it was corrected
to L'Krnmt, a foreigner drank Johnson's health one day,
by innocently addressing him by the appellation of Mr
Vagabond ! The ' Adventurer' cannot be considered as
a f irtmiaie liile; it is not appropriate to thos<^ pleasing
mi'fcellaiiies, for any wrileris an adventurer. The ' Lming-
cr,' th"! ' Mirror,' and oven the 'CJimnoisseur,' if examined
accurately, present nothing; in the titles descriptive of the
works. As for the ' World,' it could only have been given
by the fashionable egotism of its authors, who con-idered
th'" world as merely a little cirniii round Saint James's
Street. Wliitri the celebrated father of all reviews. Lest

Joiirniil (/m Scainns, was first published, the very litle

repulsed the public. The author wa,s obliged in his suc-
ceeding volumes to soften it down, by explaining its gene-
ral tendency. He there assures the curious, that not only
men of learning and taste, but the humblest mechanic may
find a profitable amusement. An English novel, [iiiblish-

ed with the title of The Cham((ion of Virtue,' coiijd find

no readers ; it was quaint, formal, and soundH<| like ' The
Piljjrim's Progress.' It afterward-! parsed ihroiioh several

editions under the happier invitation of 'The Old English
Baron.' ' The Concubine,' a poem by Mickle, could

never find purchasers, till it assumed the more delicate title

of ' Sir Marty n.'

As a subject of literary curiosity, some amusement may
be gathered from a glance at what has been doing in the

world, concerning this important portion of every book.

Baillet in his ' Decisions of the Learned,' has made
very extensive researches, for the matter was imjiorlant to

a student of Baillet's character.

The Jewish and many oriental authors were fond of
allegorical lilies, which always indicate the most puerile

age of taste. The titles were usually adapted to their

obscure works. It might exercise an able enigmatist to

explain their allusions; for we must understand by 'The
Heart of Aaron,' ihat it is a commentary on several of

the prophets. ' The Boni'S of Joseph' is an in'roduciion to

the Talmud. ' The Garden of Nuts,' and ' The Golden
Apples,' are theological questions, and ' The Pomegran-
ate with its Flower,' is a treatise of ceremonies, not any
more practised. Jortin gives a title, which he savs of all

the fantastical titles he ran reco'lect, is one of the pret-

tiest. A rabbin published a catalogue of rabbinical wri-

ters, and cnlled it I^hm Dnnnirntium. from Cantic. vii, 9,
* Like the best wine of mv bnloved that gneih down sweet-
ly, causing the lips of thnxe that are asleep to speak.' It

ha'h a double meaning, of which he was not aware, for

most of his rabbinical brethren talk very much like men in

their sleep.

Almost all their works bear such lilies as bread—gold—silver—roses—eyes—&c, in a word, any thing tliat sig-

nifies nothing.

AlT-cted litle-pages were not peculiar to the oriental-

ists : the Greeks and the Romans have shown a finer

taste. They had their Cornucooias or horns of abund-
ance.—Limones or m'-adows—Pinakidions or tablets

—

Pancarpes or all sorts of frui' ; titles not unhapriilv adapt-
ed for the miscellanists. The nine books of Herodotus,
and the nine epistles of .^^^chines, were respectively hon-
oured by the name of a Muse; and three orations of the
latter, by those of the Graces.

The mod>-rn fanatics have had a most barbarous taste

for titles. We could produce numbers from abroail and
at home. Some works have been called, ' .Matches

lighted by the divine Fire.'—and one ' The Gun of Peni-
tence ; a collection of passages from the fathTs, is called
' The Shop of the Spiritual Apotherarv ;' we have ' Tho
Bank of Faith,' and ' The Sixnennyworth of Divine
Spirit:' one of these works bears tho following elaborate

title
;

' Some fine Haskei* baked m the Oven of Charity.
carelully conserve,! f„r ibe Chicken* of the Church, tho
Sparrows of the Spirit, and the sweet Swallow, of Sal-

^f't ,'?"'"'^I'""--s ''"T quainineKs has some humour.
OneSir Humphrey Lu.d, a /eaious puritan, published awork wjuch a Jesuit answered by another, entitled ' A
pair ol Speclaclesfor Sir Humphrey' Lind.' Th.i doughty
knight retorted, by a ' Ca«u for Sir Humphrey Lind*!
Spectacles. "^ '

Some of these obscure titles have an enterlainino ab-
surdity; as 'The three Daughters of Job,' wbirh"iii a
treatise on the three virtues of patienc.-, forhtude, and
pain. ' I he Innocent Love, or the holy Kiiighi,' is a de-
scription of the ardours of a saint for the Virgin. 'The
Sound of the Trumpet,' is a work on the day ofjudgment

;

and 'A Fan lo drive away Flies,' id a theological treatise
on purgatory.

We must not write to the utter neglect of our litle ; and
a fair author should have the hterary piety of ever having
' the fear of his litle-page before his eyes.' The following
are improper lilies. Don Matthews, chief huntsman lo
Philip IV of Si.ain, entitled his book ' The Origin and
Dignity of the Royal Mouse,' but the entire work relates
only to hunting. De Chan'erene composed several moral
essays, which being at a loss how to enlitle, he called
'The Education of a Prince.' He would persuade the
reader in his preface, that though they were not composed
with a view to this subject, they should not, however, be
censured for the title, as ihey partly related lo the educa-
tion of a (irince. The world were loo sagacious to be
duped; and the author in his second edition acknowledges
the absurdity, drops ' the magnificent title,' and calls liis
work ' Moral F:ssays.' Montaigne's immorial history of
his own mind, for such are his ' Essays,' have assumed
perhaps too modest a title, and not sufficiently discrimina-
live. Sorlin equivfjoally entitled a collection of essays,
' The Walks of Richeln-u,' because they were composed
at that [ilacei '•'"-" Attic Nights' of AulusGellius were so
called, because they were written in Atiica. Mr Tooke
in his grammatical 'Diversions of Purley,' must have de-
ceived many.
A rhodomontade title page was a great favourite in the

last century. There was a time when the republic of let-
ters was over-built with ' Palaces of Pleasure,' ' Palaces
of Honour,' and ' Palaces of Eloquence ;' wiih ' Temples
of Memory,' and ' Theatres ofHuman Life,' and ' Amphi-
theatres of Providence ;' ' Pharoses, Gardens, Pictures,
Treasures.' The epistles of Guevara dazzled the public
eye with their splendid title, for they were called ' Golden
E|)islles;' and the 'Golden Legend' of Voraigne had
been more appropriately enliiled leaden.
They were once so fond of novelty, that every book re-

commended itself by such titles as ' A new Method ; new
Elements of Geomelry ; the new Letter Writer, and tho
new Art of Cookery.'' The title which George Gascoigne,
who had great merit in his day, has given to his collection,
may be considered as a siiecimen of the titles of his limes.
Thevwere printed in 1576. He calls his ' A hundred
sundrie tlowrcs bounde vp in one small poesie; gathered
partly by translation in the fvne and outlandish gardens of
Euripides, Ovid, Pelrarke, Ariosto, and others; and part-
ly by invention out of our own fruilefull orchardes in Eng-
lande; yielding sundrie sweet savours of tragical!, comi-
call, and inorall discourses, both pleasaunt and profitable
lo the well-smelling noses of learned readers.'
To excite the curiosity of the pious, some writers em-

ployed artifices of a very ludicrous nature. Some made
their titles rhyming echoes ; as this one of a father who
has given his works under the litle of SraliE Alt animi;
and Jrsus esvs noius Orhis, ^e. Some have distributed

them according to the measure of lime, as one Father
Nadasi, the greater part of whose works are yi''*. month*,
treeks, days, and hours. Some have borrowed iheir lilies

from the parts of the human body; and others have used
quaint expressions, such as. Think he/ore t/ou leap— /f-'e

must all 'lie— Compel thm to enter, &c. Some of our
pious authors appear not to have been aware that they
were burlesquing religion. One Massieii having written

a moral explanation of the solemn anthems sung m Ad-
vent, which begin with the letter O, published this work
under the punning title of /yi f/nur; jVof/Ze, el la Sauste
frinnrte fles os Saioureiurie UArent.

The Marquis of Carraccioli. a religiotis writer, not
long ago published a book with the ambiguous title of La
Jouissanrf lir tot memr. Seduced by the epicurean lillo
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page, the sale of the work was continual with the liber-

tines, who, however, found nothing but very tedious essays

on religion and moraluy. In the sixth edition the marquis

greatly exults in his successful contrivance ; by which

means he had punished the vicious curiosity of certain

persons, and perhaps had persuaded some, whom other-

wise his book might never have reached.

It is not an injudicious observation of Baillet, that if a

title be obscure, it raises a prejudice aginst the author ; we
are apt to suppose that an ambiguous title is the effect of

an intricate or confused mind. He censures the following

one: the Ocean Macro-micro-cosmick of one Sachs. To
understand this title, a grammarian would send an inquirer

to a geographer, and he to a natural philosopher ; neither

would probably think of recurring to a physician, to inform

one that this ambiguous title signifies the connexion which

exists between the motion of the waters, with that of the

blood. He also censures Leo Allatius for a title which

appears to me not inelegantly conceived. This writer has

entitled one of his books the Urban Bees ; it is an account

of those illustrious writers who flourished during the pon-

tificate of one of the Barberinis. To connect the illusion,

we must recollect that the bees lOfre the arms of this family,

and Urban VIH, the Pope designed.

The false idea which a title conveys is alike prejudicial

to the author and the reader. Titles are generally too

prodigal of their promises, and their authors are contemn-

ed ; but the works of modest authors, though they present

more than they promise, may fail of attracting notice by
their extreme simplicity. In either case, a collector of

books is prejudiced ; he is induced to collect what merits

no attention, or he passes over those valuable works whose
titles may not happen to he interesting. It is related of

Pinelli, the celebrated collector of books, that the booksel-

lers permitted him to remain hours, and sometimes days,

in their shops to examine books before he bought them. He
was desirous of not injuring his precious collection by use-

less acquisitions ; hut he confessed that he sometimes could

not help suffering himself to be dazzled by magnificent

titles, nor to be deceived by the simplicity of others, which

the modesty of their authors had given to them. After all,

it is not improbable, that many authors are really neither

so vain, nor so honest, as they appear ; and that magnifi-

cent, or simple titles, have been given from the difficulty of

forming any others.

It is too often with the Titles of Books, as with those

painted representations exhibited by the keepers of wild

beasts; where, in general, the picture itself is more curi-

ous and interesting than the inclosed animal.

LITERARir FOLLIES.

The Greeks composed lypogrammatic works; works in
-

which one letter of the al()habet is ommitted. A lypo-

grammatist is a letter-drop|)er. In this manner Tryphio-

dorus wrote his Odyssev : he had not a in his first book,

nor /? in his second ; and so on with the subsequent letters

one after another. This Odyssey was an imitation of the

lypogrammatic Iliad of Nestor. Among other works of

tiiis kind, Athena;us mentions an ode by Pindar, in which
he had |)urpo8ely omitted the letter S ; so that this inept

ingenuity appears to have been one of those literary fash-

ions which are sometimes encouraged even by those who
should first oppose such progresses into the realms of non-

sense.

There is in Latin a little prose work of Fulgentius,

which the author divides into twenty-three chapters, ac-

cording, to the order of the twenty-three letters of the Latin

al[)habet. From A to O are still remaining. The first

chapter is without A; the second without B; the third

without C : and so with the rest. Du Chat, in the Duca-
tiana, says, there are five novels in prose of Lopes de

Vega ; the first without A, the second without E, the third

without I, &c. Who will attempt to evamine them?
The Orientalists are not without this literary folly. A

Persian poet read to the celi'braled Jami a gazel of his own
composition, which Jami did not like ; hut the writer re-

plied it was notwilhstandinc a very curlmis sonnc^t, for the

lettrr Aliffwa.^ not to be found in any one of the words !

Jami sarcastically replied, ' Ymi can do a better thing

yet ; lake away all the letters from every word you have
written.

To these works may he added the Enlnira tie Calvu, by
Hugbald the Monk. All the words of this sillv work be-

gin with u C. It is printed in Dornavius. Puirna Por-
eorum , all the words beginning with a P, in the Nuga;

Venales. Canum cum cattis certamen ; the words begin-

ning with a C : a performance of the same kind in the

same work. Gregorio Leti presented a discourse to the

Academy of the Humorists at Rome, throughout which
he had purposely omitted the letter R, and he entitled it

the exiled R. A friend having requested a copy, as a lit-

erary curiosity, for so he considered this idle performance,
Letti, to show it was not so difficult a matter, replied by a
copious answer of seven pages, in which he had observed
the same severe ostracism against the letter R I Lord
North, one of the finest gentlemen in the court of James I,

has written a set of Sonnets, each of which begins with a

successive letter of the alphabet. The Earl of Rivers in

the reign of Edward IV, translated the Moral Proverbs of

Christiana of Pisa, a poem of about two hundred lines, the

greatest part of which he contrived to conclude with the

letter E ; an instance of his lordship's hard application,

and the bad taste of an age which. Lord Orford observes,

had witticisms and whims to struggle with, as well as ig-

norance.

It has been well observed of these minute triflers that

extreme exactness is the sublime of fools, whose labours

may be well called, in the language of Dryden,

' Pang's without birth, and fruitless industry.'

And Martial says,

Turpe estditlicilcg habere nusas,
Et stukus labor est ineptiarum.

'Tis a folly to sweat o'er a difficult trifle,

And for silly devices invention to rifle.

I shall not dwell on wits who composed verses in the

forms of hearts, wings, altars, and true love-knots; or as

Beti Jonson describes their grotesque shapes,

A pair of scissors and a comb in verse.'

Tom Nash, who loved to push the ludicrous to its ex-

treme, in his amusing invective against the classical Ga-
briel Harvey, tells us that ' he had writ verses in all kinds

;

in form of a pair of gloves, a pair of spectacles, and a jiair

of pot-hooks, &c.' They are not less absurd, who expose
to public ridicule the name of their mistress by employing
it to form their acrostics. I have seen some of the latter,

where both sides and cross-ways, the name of the mistress

or the patron has been sent down to posterity with eternal

torture. The great difficulty where one name is made out

four times in the same acrostic, must have been to have
found words by which the letters forming the name should

be forced to stand in their particular places. It might
be incredible that so great a genius as Boccaccio could

havelent himself to these literary fashions
;
yet one of the

most gigantic of acrostics may be seen in his works ; it is a
poem of fifty cantos ; of which Guinguene has preserved a
specimen in his Literary History of Italy, vol. iii, p. 54.

Puttenham, in that very scarce book, ' The Art of Poesie,'

p. 75, gives several odd specimens of poems in the forms

of lozenges, rhomboids, pillars, &c. Some of them from
Oriental poems communicated by a traveller. Puttenham
is a very lively writer, and has contrived to form a defence

for describing and making such trifling devices. He has
done more: he has erected two pillars himself to the ho-

nour of Q,ueen Elizabeth ; every pillar consists of a base

of eight syllables, the shaft or middle, of four, and the ca-

pital is e(]ual with the base. The only difl^erence between
the two jiillars, consists in this; in the one 'ye must read

upwards,' and in the other the reverse. These pillars,

notwithstanding this fortunate device and variation, may
be fixed as two columns in the porch of the vast temple of

literary folly.

It was at this period when words or verses were tortured

into such fantastic forms, that the trees in gardens were
twisted and sheared into obelisks and giants, peacocks or

flower-pots. In a copy of verses ' To a hair of my mis-

tress's eye-lash,' the merit next to the choice of the sub-

ject, must have been the arrangement or the disarrange-

ment of the whole poem into the form of a heart. With
a pair of wings many a sonnet fluttered, and a sacred

hymn was expressed hv the mystical triangle. Acrostics

are formid from the initial letters of every verse ; but a
ditferent conceit regulated chronosrams, which were used

to describe dates—the numiral letters in whatever part

of the word they stood were distinguished from other

letters by being written in capitals. In the fullowing chro-

nogram from Horace,

— fcriam sidera vrrtire,
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by a strange elevation of capitals the chrono^atnmatist

coiiipeU even Horace to give the year of our Lord thus.

— feriaM sIDera Venlct-. MUVI.

The Acrostic and the Chronogram are both ingeniously

described in the mock Epic of the Scribleriad. The jki-

tial Ullers of the acrostics are thus alluded to ui the literary

wars:

Firm and compact, in three fair columns wove
O'er the smooth plain, tin: bold acrostics move ;

Hii,'h o'er the real, ilii: Towering Leaders rise

Willi limbs gigantic, and superior size.

But the looser character of the chronogram, and the dis.

order in which they are found, arc ingeruously sung thus ;

Not thus the loorter chroiiostrams prepare,

Ciirelesi' tluir irnops, uniii.sciplmed lo war
;

Willi rank irregular, coiil'usod they stand.

The cliiiltiiiiis mingling with the vulgar band.

He afterwards adds others of the illegitimate races ofwit

:

To join these squadrons, o'er the champion came
A numerous race ol'no ignoble name

;

Riddle, and Rebus, Riddle's dearest son,

And false Conundrum and insidious Pun.
Fustian, who scarcely deigns to tread the gi'ound,

And Rondeau, wheeling in repeated round.

On their fair standards by the wind display'd.

Eggs, altars, wings, pipes, axes were jxjurtray'd.

I find in the origin of Bnuls-rimca, or ' Rhiminsr Ends,'

m Goujet's Bib. fr. xvi, p. 181. One Dulot a foolish poet,

when sonnets were in demand, had a singular custotn of

fireparing the rhymes of these poems to be filled up at his

eisure. Having been robbed of his papers, he was re-

gretting most the loss of three hundred sonnets : his friends

were astonished that he had written so many which they

had never heard. ' They were blank nonnels,^ he replied;

and e.xplained the mystery by describing his BouCi-rimts.

The idea appeared ridi(!uloiisly amusing ; ami it soon be-

came fashionable to collect the most difficult rhymes, and
fill up the lines.

The Cliaraite is of such recent birth, that it has not yet

opened its mystical conceits; nor can I discover the origin

of this species of logogriphes : it was not known in F'rance

so late as in 1771, in the last edition of the great Diction-

naire de Trevoux, where the term appears as the name of

an Indian sect of a military character, and has no con-

nexion with our charades.

Anagrams were another whimsical invention ; with the

letters of any 7iame they contrived to make out some en-

tire word, descriptive of the character of the person who
bore the name. These anagrams, therefore, were either

injurious or complimentary. When in fashion, lovers

made use of them coniinually : I have read of one, whose
mistress's name was Magdalen, for whom he composed,
not only an Epic under that name, but as a proof of his

passion, one day he sent her three dozen of ana;;ranis only

on her lovely name. Sciopius imagined himself fortunate

that his adversary Srnli^er was perfectly Sacrilege in all

the oblique cases of the Latin language; on this principle

Sir John IViat was made out, to his own satisfaction,

—

a
wit. They were not always correct when a sreat compli-

ment was required ; the poet John CUvrlnnrl was strained

hard to make Heliconian dew. This literary trifle has, how-
ever, in our own times, been brought to singular perfec-

tion ; and several, equally ingenious and caustic, will

readily occur to the reader.

Verses of grotesque shapes have sometimes been con-
trived to convey ingenious thouohts. Pannard, a modern
French poet, has loriiired his agreeable vein of poetry in-

U such forms. He has made some of his Bacchanalian
s'.ngs take the figures of bottles and others of glasses.

These objpcls are perfecilv drawn by the various mea-
sures of the verses which form the songs. He has also

introduced an echo in his verses, which he contrives so
as not to injure their sense. This was practised by the

old French bards in the age of Marot, and this poetical

whim is ridiculed by Butler in his Hiidibras, Part I, Canto
i, Verse 190. I give an example of these poetical echoes.

The following ones are ingenious, lively, and satirical.

Pour nous plaire, un plumet
Met

Tout en usage

:

Mais on trouve souvent
Vent

Dans son Lineuaee.
On y voii dcs Commis

Mis

Comme des Princes,
A|irC-s 6ire veuua

^iudH
Do Icum Provinces.

I must notice the poetical whim of Cretin, a great poet
in his day : ho died in 1525. He brought into fashion

punning or equivocal rhymes, such as the following which
Marot addressed to him, and which, iiidulgmg the same
rhyming folly as his own, are superior for a glimpse of

sense, though very unworlhy of their author:

L'hommc sotart, ct non Egavant
Comme un Rolisseur, <iui lave oyc,

La I'uute d'aiitruj, iioiice avaiii

(^u'll la cogiioisae, ou (pi'il la voyc, &c.

In the following nonsensical lines of Dii Harlas, thi.i

poet imagined that he imitated llie harmumous notes of

the lark
;

La gcntillc aloflcttc, avec son tirelirc,

Tiielire & lire, et tireliran tire,

Vers la voule du ciel, puis son vol vers ce lieu,

Vire et desire dire adieu Dieu, adieu Dieu.

The French have an ingenious kind of Nonsense
Verses called Amphigourie. I'his word is composed of

a Greek adverb sigiiil'yiiig a/iout, and of a substantive sig-

nifying a circle. The following is a specimen : it is elegant

in the selection of words, and what the French called richly

rhymed—in fact it is tine poetry, but it has no meaning
whatever ! Pope's Stanzas, said lo be written by a person

of quality, lo riilicule the tuneful nonsense ofcertain Bards,
and which Gilbert Wakefield mistook for a serious com-
position, and wrote two pages of Commentary to prove

this song was disjointed, obscure, and absurd, is an excel-

lent specimen of these Amphigouries.

AMPHIOOURIE.

Qui'l est hcureux de se defcndre
Qiiaiid le cieur ne s'cst pas rendu I

Mais qu'il est fachcux de se rendre
Quaiid le ))onlieur est siispendu ?

Par un discours sans suite cl icndre,
Egarez un cteur eperdu

;

Souvcnt par un mal-eniendu
L'amanl adroit se fait, entendre.

IMITATED,

How happy to defend our heart
When love has never thrown a dart I

But ah ! unhappy when it bends,
Il'pleasure hi.T soft bliss susjiends!
Sweet in a wild disordered strain,

A lost and wandering heart to gain I

Oft in mistaken language wooed
The skilful lover's understood.

These verses have such a resemblance to meaning, that

Fontenelle having listened to the song imagined he had a
glimpse of sense, and retjuested to have it repeated. 'Don't
you perceive,' said Madame Tencin ' that thev are .Non-
sense Verses?' The malicious wit, never without a retort,

replied ' They are so much like the fine verses I have
heard here, that it is not surprising I should be for once
mistaken !

In the ' Scribleriad' we find a good account of the Cento.

A cento primarily signifies a cloak made of patches. In
poetry it denotes a work wholly composed of verses, or

passages promiscuously taken from other authors, only
disposed in a new form or order, so as to compose a new
work and a new meaning. Ausonius has laid down the

rules to be observed in composing Centos. The pieces

may be taken either from the same poet, or from several

;

and the verses may be either taken entire or divided into

two: one half to be connected with another half taken else-

where ; but two verses are never to be taken loeelher.

Agreeable to these rules he has made a pleasant nuptial

Cento from Virgil.

The Empress Eiidoxia wrote the life of Jesus Christ in

centos taken from Homer ; Proba Falcnnia from Virgii.

Among these grave triflers mav be mentioned Alexander
Ross, who published ' Virgilius Evangelizans, sive historia

Domini et Salvatoris nostri Jesu Chrisli Virgilianis verbis

et versibus descripta.' It was republished in 1769.

A more difficult whim is that of ' Reciprocal Vcrst*,' which

give the same words whether read backwards or forwards.

The following lines by Sidoneus Apollinaris were once
infinitely admired :

' Siina te s isiia temcre me taniris et angis.'
' Roma tibi subito motibus ibit amor.'

The reader has only to take the pains of reading the
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lines backwards, and he will find himself just where he

was afier all his faii;^ue.

Capitaiiie Las|)hrise, a French self-taught poet, whose
work preceded Maiherbe's, boasts of his uiveiilions ; among
other smgularities, one has at least the merit of/a difficulte

vaincue, and might by ingenious hands be turned to some ac-

count. He asserts that this novelly is entirely his own
;

it consists in the last word of every verse t'ornnug the hrst

word of the following verse :

Falloii-il que le del me rendit amoureux,
Amourcux, joiiissaiu d'uiie beaute craiiuive,

Craintive & recevoir la douceur excessive,

Excessive au plaisir qui rend I'amaiit heureux ?

Heureux si nous avioiis quelques paisibles lieux

Lieux ou plus suienient I'ami lidelle arrive,

Arrive sans soupcoa de quelque ami attentive,

Attentive & vouUiir iiuus surpreiiuic tons deux.

—

Francis Colonna, an Italian Monk, is the author of a

singular book entitled ' The Uream cf Poliphilus,' in which

he relates his amours with a lady of the name of Polia. It

was considered improper to pretix his name to the work
;

but being desirous of marking it by some peculiarity, that

he might claim it at any distant day, he contrived that the

initial letters of every chapter should be formed of those

of his name and of the subjects he treats. This odd in-

vention was not discovered till many years afterwards

:

when the wits employed themselves in Jecyphering it, un-

fortunately it became a source of literary altercation, be-

ing susceptible of various readings. The most correct

appears thus: Poliam Frater Franciscus Columna pera-

mavit. Brother Francis Golonna passionately loved Po-
lia.' This gallant monk, like another Petrarch, made the

name of his mistress the subject of his amatorial medita-

tion ; and as the first called his Laura, his Laurel, this

called his Polia, his Polita.

A few years afterwards MarcellusPalingeniusStellatus

employed a similar artifice in his Zodiacus Vitas, The
Zodiac of Life ;' the initial letters of the first twenty-

nine verses of the first books of this poem forming his

name, which curious particular is not noticed by Warton
in his account of this work. The performance is divided

into twelve books, but has no reference to astronomy, which
we might naturally expect. He distinguished his twelve

books by the twelve names of the celestial signs, and pro-

bably extended or confined them purposely to that number,

to humour his fancy. Warton however observes, ' this

strange pedantic title is not totally without a.cnncdt, as the

author was born at Slellada or Slellula, a province ofFer-

rara, and from whence be called liiniself Marcellus Pa-
lingenius Stellalus.' The work itself is a curious satire

on the Pope and the Church of Rome. It occasioned

Bayle to commit a remarkable literary blunder, vhich I

shall record in its place. Of Italian conceit in those times,

of which Petrarch was the father, with his perpetual play

on words and on his Lnurel, or his mistress Laura, he has

himself afforded a remarkable example. Our poet lost his

mother, who died in her thirty-eighth year: he has com-
memorated her death by a sonnet composed of thirty-

eight lines. He seems to have conceived that the exact-

ness of the number was equally natural and lender.

Are we not to class among literary follies the strange

researches, whii:h writers, even at the present day, have
made in Antediluvian iimcsl Forgeries of the grossest

nature have been alluded to, or quoted as authorities. A
book nf Enneh once attracted considerable attention ; this

curious forgery has been recently translated : theSabeans
pretend thi-y possess a work written by Adam ! and this

work has been rrr.rnlbj appealed to in favour of a visionary

theory I Astle gravely observes, that ' with respect to

JVritinax attributed to the Antediluvinn.i, it seems not only

decent but rational to say that we know nothing concern-

ing them.' Without alluding to living writers, Dr Par-

sons, in his erudite ' Remains of Japhet,' tracing the

origin of tho alphabetical character, supposes that litlrrs

were known to Adam ! Some too have noticed astronomi-

cal libraries in the Ark of Noah! Such historical memo-
rials are the deliriums of learning, or are founded on for-

geries.

Hunh Brnughton, a writer of controversy in the reign of

James the First, shows us in a tedious discussion on

Scripture chronology, that Rahab was a harlot at ten years

of age ; and enters into many grave discussions concern-

ing the rohur of Aaron's Ephod, the languaee which Eve
first spoke, and othi-r classical erudition. The writer is

ndiculcd in Ben Jonsoii's Comedies :—ho is not without

rivals even in the present day. Covarruvias, after others
of his school, discovers that when male children are born
they cry out with an A, bein" the first vowel of the word
Adam, while the female infants prefer the letter E, in

allusion to Eve ; and we may add that, by the pinch of a
negligent nurse, they may probably learn all their vowels.
Of the pedantic triflings of commentators, a controversy
among the Portuguese on the works of Camoens is not the
least. Some of these profound critics who affected great
delicacy in the laws of Epic poetry, pretended to be duubt.
ful whether the poet had fixeii on the right time for a king's
dream; whether, said they, a king should have a propi-
tious dream on hisjirst going to bed or at the dawn of the

following morning/ No one seemed to be quile certain
;

they puzzled each other till the controversy closed in this

felicitous manner, and satisfied both the night and the
dawn critics. Barreto discovered that an acecnt on one ot

the words alluded to in the controversy would answer the
purpose, and by making king Manuel's dream to take
place at the dawn would restore Camoens to their oood
opinion, and preserve the dignity of the poet.

Chevreau begins his History of the World in these
words : ' Several learned men have examined in what seo'
son God created the world, though there could hardly be
any season then, since there was no sun, no moon, nor
stars. But as the world must have been created in one of
the four seasons, this question has exercised the talents of
the most curious, and opinions are various. Some say it

was in the month of Nisan, that is, in the spring : others
maintain that it was in the month of Tisri, which begins
the civil year of the Jews, and that it was on the sixth day
of this month, which answers to our September, that Adam
and Eve were created, and that it was on a Friday, a lit-

tle after four o'clock in the afternoon !' This is according
to the Rabbinical notion of the eve of the Sabbath.
The Irish antiquaries mention public libraries that were

before the flood ; and Paul Christian Ilsker, with pro-
founder erudition, has given an exact catalogue of ^(/am'.i.
Messieurs O'Flaherty, O'Connor, and O'Halloran, have
most gravely recorded as authentic narrations the wildest

legendary traditions ; and more recently, to make confusion
doubly confounded, others have built up what they call

theoretical histories on these nursery tales. By which
species of black art they contrive to prove that an Irish-

man is an Indian, and a Peruvian may be a Welshman,
from certain emigrations which took place many centuries

before Christ, and some about two centuries after tha

flood I Keating, in his ' History of Ireland,' starts a favour-

ite hero in the giant Partholanus, who was descended
from Japhet, and landed on the coast of Munster, I4th

May, in the year of the world 1978. This giant succeeded
in his enterprise, but a domestic misfortune attended him
among his Irish friends :—his wife exposed him to their

laughter by her loose behaviour, and provoked him to such

a degree that he killed two favourite greyhounds ; and this

the learned historian assures us was {hejirst instance of
female infidelity ever known in Ireland I

The learned, not contented with Homer's poetical pre-

eminence, make him the most authentic historian and most
accurate geographer of antiquity, besides endowing him
with all the arts and sciences to be found in our Eiicyclo-

pa;dia. Even in surgery a treatise has been written to

show by the variety of the wnund,i of his heroes, that he
was a most scientific anatomist ; and a military scholar has
lately told us that from him is derived all the science o(

the modern adjutant and quarler-master-general ; all the

knowledge of tarlirs which we now possess ; and that

Xenophon, I'][)aminondas, Philip, and Alexander, owed
all their warlike reputation to Homer !

To return to pleasanter follies. Des Fontaines, the

journalist, who had wit and malice, inserted the fragment
of a letter which the poet Rousseau wrote to the younger
Racine whilst he was at the Hague. These were the

words: ' I enjoy the conversation within these few days
of my associates in Parnassus. Mr Piron is an excellent

aniiiloie against melancholy; but'—&c. Des Fontaines

niali(-ioiisly stopped at this but. In the letter of Rousseau
it was, ' but unfortunately he departs soon.' Piron was
very sensibly affected at this equivocal but, and resolved

to revenge himself by composing one hundred epigrams
against the malignant critic. He had written sivty before

Des Fontaines died : but of those only two attracted any
notice.

Towards the conclusion of the fifteenth century, An-
tonio Cornezano wrote a hundred dilfcrcnt soniiuts on one
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subj^cct ; ' ihe eyes of his iiiislrcss I' lo which possibly

Shakspeare may allude, when JuquL-g describes a luver

with hu

' Wofiil bullad,

Made to his mistress' eyebrow.'

Not inferior to this iiigeniuus iriller is Nicholas Franco,

well known in Italian liieraliirc, whocmjiluyed himself in

writing twu huiulred and eijjhiein satiric sonnets, chielly

on the famous Peter An-iin. 'I'his lampooner had li'e

honour of being hang'd ai Rome for his dtianialory puMi-

calions. In tlie same class are to be placed two other

writers. Brebeuf, who wrote one himdnd and fidy epi-

grams agamst a pamled l.idy. Another wil, desirous of

emulating him, and for a literary bravado, continued the

same subject, and pointed at this nnforlunale fair three

hundred more, without once repeating the thoughts of

Brebeuf 1 There is a collection of poems called ' Ija PUCE
des grand juurs de Poitiers' The flea of the carnival of

Poiliers. These poems were all written by ihe learned

Pasquier upon a klea which he f )iind one mornmg in the

bosom of the famous Catherine des Roches I

Not long ago, a Mr and Mrs Bilderdik, in Flanders
published poems under the singular title of ' White and
lied.'—His own poems were called white, from the colour

of his hair, and those of his lady red, in allusion to the col-

our of the rose. The idea must be Flemish !

Gildon, in his ' Laws of Poetry,' commenting on this

lino of the Duke of Buckingham's ' Essay on Poetry,'

Nature's chief master-piece is writing well :'

very profoundly informs his readers ' That what is liero

caid has not the least regard to the penmanship, that is, to

the fairness or badness of the hand-writing, &c, and pro-

ceeds throughout a whole page, with a panegyric on a^fne

hand-writins; '. Dull men seem to have at times great

claims to originality I

Littleton, the author of the Latin and English Diction-

ary, seems to have indulged his favourite propensity to

punning so far as even to introduce a pun in the grave and
elaborate work of a Lexicon. A story has been raised

to account for it, and it has been ascribed to the impatient

interjection of the lexicographer to his scribe, who, taking

no orience at the peevishness of his master, put it down in

the Dictionary. The article alluded to is, ' Concurro,
to run with others; to run together; to come together; to

fall foul on one another ; to Coycur, to CoTidog?
Mr Todd, in his Dictionary, has laboured to show ' the

inaccuracy of this pretended narrative.' Yet a similar

blunder appears to have happened to Ash. Johnson, while

composing his Dictionary, sent a note to the Gentleman's
Magazine to inquire the ctvniology of the word cur/HU'/-

geon. Having obtained the information, he records in his

work the obligation to an anonymous letter-writer. ' Cur-
mudgeon, a villous way of pronouncing c(Bur mechant. An
unknown correspondent.' Ash copied the word into his

Dictionary in this manner: 'Curmudgeon: from the

French ctrur, unknown; and mechant, a correspondent.'

This singular negligence ought to be placed in the class of

our literary blunders; but these form a pair of lexicographi-

cal anecdotes.

Two singular literary follies have been practised on
Milton. There is a prose version of his ' Paradise Lost,'

w;_hich was innocently translated from the French version of

his Epic! One Green published a specimen of a newi'cr-

sion of the ' Paradise Lost' into blank verse I For this

purpose he has utterly ruined the harmonv of Milton's

cadences, by what he conceived to be ' bringing that ama-
zing work somewhat nearer the summit of perfection.'

A French author, when his book had been received by
the French Academy, had the portrait of Cardinal Riche-
lieu engraved on his title page, fencircled by a crown of

forty rays, in each of which was written the name nf the

celebrated_/'«r/i/ aradejJiicians.

The self-exultations of authors, frequently emplojr^d by
injudicious writers, place them in ridiculous attitudes. A
writer of a bad dictionary, which he intended for a Oyclo-
ptedia, formed such an opinion of its extensive sale, that

he put on the title-page the words 'Jirst edition,' a hint to

the gentle reader that it would not be the last. Desmarest
was so delighted with his 'Clovis,' an Epic Poem, that

he solemnly concludes his preface with a thanksgiving to

Gi>d, to whom he attributes all his glory ! This is like

that conceited member of a French Parliament, who was
overheard, after his tedious harangue, muttering most de-

Toutly to himself, ' iVbn no6i.5 Domine.'

Several works have been produced from some odd coin-

cidence willi the nuvie of tluir authors. Thus De Saus-
say has written a foiio volume, consisting of panegvrirs
of persons of emim-nce, whose chrislian names were
Andrew; because ylrK/rew was bis own name. Two Jt »-

uiis made a similar colleciion of illuHtrioiiN men whose
christian names were Thcopliilus and Philip, being their

own. Anthony Sauderus has also coin osed a (realise of

illustrious Anthonies ! And we have one Buchanan, wl.o

has written the lives of those peri'Ons who were no llirtu*

nateas to have been his namesukes.
Several forgotten writers havefrequenllv been intnided

on the public eye, merely through such trithng coinciden-

ces as being members of some particular societv, or na-
tives of some particular country. Cordeliers have xtood

forward to revive the writings ol Duns Scolus, because ho
had been a Cordelier ; and a Jesuit compiled a folio on the

antiquities of a country, merely from the circuinsiance

that the founder of his order, Ignatius Loyola, had bern
born there. Several of the classics are violently extolled

above others, merely from the accidental circumstance o.

their editors having collected a vast number of notes,

which they resolved lo discharge on the public. Coiin'y

histories have been fre(|Ufntly compiled, and provinci.il

writers have received a temporary existence, from tlio

accident of some obscure individual being an inhabitant of

some obscure town.

On such literary follies Malebranche has made this re-

fined observation. The critics, standing in some way con-

nected with the author, their self-love inspires them, and
abundantly furnishes euloglums which the author never

merited, that thev may thus obliquely reflect some praise

on themselves. This is made so adroitly, so delicately,

and so concealed, that it is not perceived.

The following are strange inventions, originating in the

wilful bad taste of the authors. Oito Veniiis, the masiei

of Kubens, is the designer of Z.e Theatre moral de la Vie

Humaine. In this emblematical history of human life, ho
has taken his subjects from Hfirace ; but certainly his con-

ceptions are not Horatian. He takes every image in a

/i7<rro/ sense. If Horace says, ' Misce stultiliam consilin

brevem,' behold Venius lakes brevis personally, and re-

presents folly as a little short child ! of not above ihree or

four years old ! In the emblem which answers Horace'-.

' jRaro antecedentcm sceleslum desrruit pede pa-na claiidti,'

we find Punishment with auooden leu:.—And fi>r ' piilvn

et umbra sumus,' we have a dark burying vault, with diift

sprinkled about the floor, and a shadow walking upright

between two ranges of urns. For' Virtvsest vitium fugc^e

et sapientia prima slultilia cartii^se,' most fla'ly he gives

seven or eight Vices pursuing Virtue, and Folly just ft

the heels of Wisdom. I saw in an English Bihie printed

in Holland, an instance of the same taste : the artist, I

»

illustrate' Thou seest the mote in thy neighbour's eye. but

not the beam in thine own,' has actually placed an im-

mense beam which projects from the eye of the caviller to

the ground !

As a contrast to the too obvious taste of Venius, mav
be [ilaced Cesare di Ripa, who is the author of an Italian

work, translated into most European languages, the Icono-

losna; the favourite book of the age, and the feriile [larent

of the most absurd ofispring which Taste has known. R ipa

is as darkly subtile as Venius is obvious ; and as far-

fetched in his conceits as the other is literal. Riparepn--

sents Beauty by a naked lady, with her head in a cloud;

because thetrue idea of beauty is hard to be conceived!

Flattery, by a lady with a flute in her hand, and a slag at

her feet, because stags are said to love music so much,

that thev sutTer themselves to be taken, if you play to

them on "a flute. Fraud, with two hearts in one hand, and

a mask in the other :—his collection is too numerous to

point out more instances. Ripa also describes how the

allegorical figures are to be colftured ; Hope is to have a

sky-blue robe, because she always looks towards heaven,

Enough of these Capriccios!

LITERARF COSTROVERSV.

In the article Milton, in the preceding volume, 1 had

occasion to give some strictures on the asperity of literary

controversy : the specimens I brought forward were drawn

from his own and Salmasius's writings. If to some the

•jubjoct has appeared exceptionable, lo me, 1 confess, it

seems useful, and I shall therefore add some other T>art!-

culars; for this topic has many branches. Of tlie follow-

ing specimens, ilie grossness and malignity are extreme;
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yet thev were employed by the first scholars in Europe.

Martin Luther was not desiituteof genius, of learning,

or of eloquence; but his violence disfigured his works with

invtotives and singularities of abuse. The groat reformer

of superstition had himself all the vulgar ones of his day ;

he believed that Hies were devils ; and that lie had had a

butleling with Satan when his left ear felt the prodigious

beating. Hear him express himself on the Catholic

divines : ' The papists are all asses, and will always re-

main asses. Put them in whatever sauce you choose

boiled, roasted, baked, fried, skinned, beat, hashed, they

are always the same asses.'

Gentle and moderate, compared with a salute ofhis Holi-

ness.— ' The Pope was born out of the Devil's posteriors.

He is full of devils, lies, blasphemies, and idolatries; he is

anti-Christ; the robber of churches; the ravisher of vir-

gins; the greatest of pimps ; the governor of Sodom, Sac.

If the Turks lav hold of us, then we shall be in the hands

of the Devil; hut if we remain with the Pope, we shall be

in hell.—What a pleasing si^ht would it be to see the

Pope and the Cardinals hanging on one gallows, in exact

order, like the seals which dangle from the bulls of the

Pope 1 What an excellent council would they hold under

the gallows I'

Sometimes desirous of catching the attention of the

vulgar, Luther attempts to enliven his style by the grossest

butfooneries : 'Take care, my little Popa ! my litile ass!

go on slowly: the limes are slippery: this year is dan-

gerous: if "thou fallest, they will exclaim. Seel how
our little Pope is spoilt.' It was fortunate for the cause

of the Reformation that the violence o( Luther was soft-

ened in a considerable degree at times by the meek
Melanclhon : he often poured honey on the sting inflicted

bv the anory bee. Luther was no respecter of kings ; he

was so fortunate, indeed, as to find among his antagonists

a crowned head ; a ijreat ijood fortune for an obscure

controversialist, and the \ery punctum salieJis of contro-

versy. Our Henry VUI wrote his book against the new
doctrine : then warm from scholastic studies, Henry pre-

sented Leo X with a work highly creditable to his abili-

ties, and no inferior performance according to the genius of

the a^e. Collier, in his Ecclesiastical History, has ana-

lysed the book, and does not ill describe its spirit :
' Henry

oeems superior to his adversary in the vigour and propriety

of his style, in the force of his reasoning, and the learning

of his citations. It is true he leans too much upon his

character, argues in his parter-robes, and writes as it

were with hi< sceptre.' But Luther in replv abandons his

pen to all kinds of railing and abuse. He addresses

Henry VHI in the following style :
' II is hard to say if

follv can be more foulish, or stupidity more stupid, than is

the head of Henry. He has not attacked me with the

heart of a kinj, but with the impudence of a knave. This

rotten worm of the earth having blasphemed the majesty

of my king, I have a just right to bespatter his English

majesty with his own dirt and ordure. This Henry has

lied.' Some of his original expressions to our Henrv VIII
are these : ' Slulta, ridinula, et verissime Henriciani, et

Tkomislica sunt luce—Regem Anoli.T. Heiiricum istum

plane menliri, &c.—Hoc agit inguietus Satan, ut nos a

Scrip'uris avocet per xcdiratos Hcnricos, &c.'—He wa.s

repaid with capital and interest by an anonymous reply,

said to have been written by Sir Thomas More, who
concludes his arguments by leaving Luther in lannuane

not necessary to translate ;
' cum suis fiiriis et fiiroribiK,

cum suis merdis et stercoribiis cacantem cacatiimf)ue.'

Such were the vigorous elegancies of a controversy on

the Seven Sacraments I Long after, the court of Rome
had not lost the taste of these ' bitter herbs ;' for in the

bull of the canonization of Ignatius Lovi'la in August,

1623, Luther is called monstrum telerrimum, el detestabilis

ve.^tii.

Calvin was less tolerablp, for he had no Melancthon I

His adversaries are never others than knaves, lunatics,

drunkards, and assassins! Sometimes they are charac-

terized bv the familiar appellatives of bulls, asses, rats

and hogs! By him Catholic and Lutheran are alike

haled. "Yet, after having given vent to this virulent

humour, he frequently boasts of his mildness. When he

reads over his writings, he tells us, that he is astonished

at his firhearanre ; but this, he adds, is the duty of everv

Christian ! at the same lime, he generally finishes a perioil

with—' Do you hi-ar, you dog ? Do you hear, madman ?'

Be/a, the disciple of Calvin, sometimes imitates the

iuiunaui abuse of his master. When he writes against

Tilleman, a Lutheran minister, he bestows on him the

following tixles of honour: ' Polyphemus ; an ape; a great

ass who is distinguished from other asses by wearing a
hat ; an ass on two feet ; a monster composed of part ot

an ape and wild ass ; a villain who merits hanging on the

first tree we find.' And Beza was, no doubt desirous ot

the office of executioner !

The Catholic party is by no means inferior in the felici-

ties of their style. The Jesuit Raynaud calls Erasmus
' the Batavian bufi^oon,' and accuses him of nourishing

the egg which Luther hatched. These men were alike

supposed by their friends to be the inspired regulators of

Religion !

Bishop Bedell, a great and good man, respected even

by his adversaries, in an address to his clergy, observes,
' Our calling is to deal with errors, not to disgrace the man
with scolding words. It is said of Alexander, I think,

when he overheard one of his soldiers railing lustily against

Darius his enemy, that he reproved him, and added,
" Friend, I entertain thee to fight against Darius, not to

revile him;" ' and my sentiments of treating the Catholics,'

concludes Bed.ell, ' are not conformable to the practice of

Luther and Calvin : but they were but men, and perhaps

we must confess they suffered themselves to yield to the

violence of passion.

The Fathers of the church were proficients in the art

of abuse, and very ingeniously defended it. St Austin
afiirms that the keenest [lersonality may produce a won-
derful effect, in opening a man's eves to his own follies.

He illustrates his position with a story, given with great

simplicitv, of his mother Saint Monica with her maid.

Saint Monica certainly would have been a confirmed

drunkard, had not her maid timely and outrageously

abused her. The story will amuse.— ' Mv mother had by

little and litile accustomed herself to relish wine. They
used to send her to the cellar, as being one of the soberest

in the family: she first sipped from the jug and tasted a
few drops, for she abhorred wine, and did not care to

drink. However, she gradually accustomed herself, and
from sipping it on her lips she swallowed a draught. As
people from the smallest faults insensibly increase, she

at length liked wine, and drank bumpers. But one day
being alone with her maid who usuallv attended her to the

cellar, they quarrelled, and the maid bitterly reproached

her with being a drunkard ! That single xcord struck her

so poignantly that it opened her understanding; and re-

flecting on the deformity of the vice, she desisted for ever

from its use.'

To jeer and play droll, or, in his own words, de ban-

former, was a mode of controversy the great Arnauld de-

fended as permuted by the writings of the holy fathers. It

is still more singular, when he not only brings forward as

an example of this ribaldry, Elijah mocking at the false

divinities, but God himself bantering the first man after

his fall. He justifies the injurious epithets which he has

so liberally bestowed on his adversaries by the example of

Jesus Christ and the apostles ! It was on these grounds

also that the celebrated Pascal apologized for the invec-

tives with which he has occasionally disfigured his Pro-
vincial Letters. A Jesuit, famous for twenty folios which
contain his works, has collected ' An Alphabetical Cata-

logue of the Names of Beastshy which the Fathers char-

acterized the Heretics.' It may be found in Erotemata
de malis ac bonis Libris, p. 93. 4lo, 1653, of Father Ray-
naud. This list of brutes and insects, among which aro

a vast variety of serpents, is accompanied by the names
of the heretics designated !

Ware in his Irish Writers, informs us of one Henry
Fitzsernion, an Irish Jesuit, who was imprisoned for his

papistical designs and seditious preaching. During liis

confinement he proved himself to be a great amateur ot

controversy. He said 'he felt like a /)ff/r lied to a stake,

and wanted soniebod\ to bail him.' A kind office, zeal-

ously undertaken by the learned Usher then a young man.
He engaged to dispute with him once a week on the sub)ert

of antichrist ! They met several times. It appears that

our bear was out-worried, and declined any further dog-

baiting. This spread an universal joy through the Protest-

ants in Dublin. Such was the s[)iril of those times, which

appears to have been very dinerent from our own. Dr
Disney gives an anecdote of a modern bishop who was
just advanced to a mitre ; his bookseller begged to repub-

lish a popular theological tract of his against another

bishop, because he might now meet him on e()iial terms.

Mv lord answered—'Mr * * no more controversy now ''
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Our good bishop resembled Baldwin, who, from a simple

munk, arrived to the hoiiourof the see ofCanlerbury. 1 he

successive honours successively chaiijjed his manners.

Urban the Second inscribed his brief to him in this concise

description

—

Biddwino Hloniulico fmintiisimo , Abbott

calido, Ki>i»cnpn ti-pido, Archiijii.trojja remisso !

On the subject of lilerary controversies we cannot pass

over the various sects of the scholastics; a volume nii'jht

easily be compiled of their ferocious wars, which in more

than one instance were ucconipanied by stones and dag-

gers. The most memorable, on account of llie extent, the

violence, and duralinii of their contests, are those of the

Nominalists and the Realists.

It was a most sublile question assuredly, and the world

thouj;hl for a limi; while that their ha|>piness depended on

deciding, whether uiiiversals, that is ginera, have a real

essence, and exist independent of particulars, that is spe-

ctes

:

—whether, for instance, we could form an idea of

asses, prior lo individual asses? Rosseline, in the eleventh

century, adopted the 0(iinion that universals have no real

existences, eiilier before or in individuals, but are mere
names anci words by which the kind of individuals, is ex-

pressed. A tenel propauated by Abelard, which produced

the sect of the jyomin'ilists. But the Retdists asserted that

universals existed independent of individuals,—though ihey

were somewhat divided between the various opinions of

Plato and Aristotle. Of the Realists the most famous
were Thomas Aquinas and Duns Scolus. The cause of

the Nominalists was almost desperate, lill Occam in the

fimrteenth century revived the dying embers. Louis XI
adopted the Nominalists, and the Nominalists flourished

at large in France and Germany ; but unforlunalely Pope
John XXIII patronized the Realists, and throuuhout Italy

it was dangerous for a Nominalist to open his lips. The
French king wavered, and the Pope triumphed ; his ma-
jesty published an edict in 1474, in which he silenced for

ever the Nominalists, and ordered their books lo be fast-

ened up in their libraries with iron chains, that iheyini^ht

not be read by young sludents ! The leaders of that sect

fled into England and Germany, where they united their

forces with Luther and the first Reformers.

Nothing could exceed the violence with which these

disputes were conducted. Vives himself, who witnessed

the contests, says that 'when the contending parlies had
exhausted their stock of verbal abuse, they often came to

blows ; and it was not uncommon in these quarrels about

univers(d.i, to see the combatants engaging not only with

their fists, but with clubs and swords, so that many have
been wounded and some killed.'

I add a curious extract from John of Salisbury, on
this war of words, which Mosheim has given in his Ec-
clesiastical History. He observes on all this terrifying

nonsense, ' that there had been more time consumed in it,

than the Caesars had employed in making themselves mas-
ters of the world; that the riches of Croesus were inferior

to the treasures that had been exhausted in this contro-

versy ; and that the contending parties, after having spent
their whole lives on this single point, had neither been so

happy as to determme it to their satisfaction, nor to make
in the labyrinths of srience where thev had been groping,

any discovcrv that was worth the pains thev had taken.'

It may be added ihnt Ramus having attacked Aristotle,

for 'teaching us chimeras,' all his scholars revolted; the

parliament put a slop to his lectures, and .it length having
brought the matter into a law-court, he was declared to

be ' insolent and daring'—the king proscribed his works,
he was ridiculed on the stage, and hissed at by his scho-
lars. When at lengih, during the plague, he opened again
his schools, he drew on himself a fresh siorm by reforming

the pronunciation of the letter Q,, which thev then pro-

nounced like K—Kiskis for Q,uisquis, and Kamkam for

Q,uamquam. This innovation was once more laid to his

charge : a new reb llion ! and a new ejection of the Anti-
Aristotelian I The brother of that Gabriel Harvey who
was the friend of Spenser, and with Gabriel had been the

whetstone of the town-wits of his tiine, distinguished him-
self by his wralh against the Stagvrite. After having
with Gabriel predicted an earthquake, and alarmed the

kingdom, which never took place, (that is the earthquake,

not the alarm) the wits bufl"eted him. Nash says of him
that'Tarlton at the theatre made jests of him, and Elder-

ton consumed his ale-crammed nose to nothing, in bear-

baiting him with whole bundles of ballads.' Marlow de-
clared nlm to be ' an ass fit only to preach of the iron age.'

Stung lo madness by this lively nests of hornets, he

avenged himself in a very cowardly manner—he attacked

Aristotle himself! for he svl Arialotle with his /ire/« up-
wards on the school gates at Cambridge, atid with omm
lars on his head!

But this controversy concerning Arii?iotle and the school
divinity was even proloiiged so late as in the laot cenlurv.
Father de Benedictis, a Jesuit, and professor m ihecollepe
at Naples, published in 1668 lour volumes of peripatetic

philosophy, lo establish the principles ot Aristotle. Th«
work was exploded, and he wrote an abusive treatise under
the Nom de guerre of Benedeilo Aleluio. A man oi

letters, Conslanlino Grimaldi, replied. Aleiino rejoined;
he wrote letters, an apology for the letters, and would have
written more for Aristotle than Aristotle himself perhaps
would have done. However, Grimaldi was iio ordinary
antagonist, and not to be outwearied. He had not only
the best of the argument but he was resolved lo l>-ll the

world so, as long as the world would listen. W'heltier he
killed ort' Father Benedictis is not aflirmed ; but the latter

died during the controversy. Grimaldi however after-

wards pursued his ghost, and bufl'eted the father in his

grave. This enraged the University of Naples; and the

Jesuits, to a man, denounced Grimaldi to Pope Benedict
XIII and Cardinal D'Althan, the Viceroy of Naples.
On this the Pope issued a bull prohibiiing the reading of

Grimaldi's works, or keeping them, under pain of excom-
munication; and the cardinal, more active than the bull,

caused all the copies which were found in the author's

house to be thrown inlo the sea ! The author with tears in

his eyes beheld them expatriated, and hardly hoped their

voyage would have been successlid. However, ail the little

family of the Grimaldis were not drowned—for a storm
arose, and bajipily drove ashore many of the floating

copies, and these falling into good and charitable hands,
the heretical opinions of poor Grimaldi against Aristotle

and schoci divinity were still read by those who were not

out-terrified by the Pope's bulls. The salud passages
were still at hand, and quoted with a double zest against

the Jesuits!

We now turn to writers whose controversy was kindled

only by subjects of polite literature. The particulars

form a curious picture of the taste and character of the age.
' There is,' says Joseph Scaliger, that great critic and

reviler, ' an art of abuse or slandering, of which those that

are ignorant may be said to defame others much less than
thev show a willingness to defame.'

' Literary wars,' says Bayle, ' are sometimes as lasting

as they are terrible.' A disputation between two great

scholars was so interminably violent, that it lasted thirty

years ! He humourously compares its duration to the Ger-
man war which lasted as long.

Baillet, when he refilled the sentiments of a certain au-

thor, alwavs did it without naming him ; but when he found

any observation which he deemed commendable, he quoted

his name. Bavle observes, that ' this is an excess of po-

liteness, prejudicial to that freedom which should ever

exist in the republic of letters ; that it should be allowed

always to name those whom we refute ; and that it is suffi-

cient for this purpose that we banish asperity, malice, and
indecency.'

After tliese preliminary observations. I shall bring for-

ward various examples where this excellent advice is by

no means regarded.

Erasmus produced a dialogue, in which he ridiculed

those scholars who were servile imit,ators of Cicero ; so

servile that they would employ no expression but what was
found in the works of that writer ; every thing wiih them

was Ciceronianized. This dialogue is written with great

humour. Julius Ceasar Scaliger, the father, who was
then unknown to the worhl, had been long looking f')r some
occasion to distinguish liiniself: he now wrote a defence

of Cicero, but which in fact was one continued invective

against Erasmus: he there treats the latter as illiterate, a

drunkard, an imposter, an apostate, a hangman, a demon
hot from hell ! The same Scaliger, acting on the same
principle of distinguishing himself at the cost of others,

attacked Cardan's best work De Suhlilitate : his criticism

did not appear till seven years after the first edition of the

work, and then he obstinately stuck lo that edition, though

Carden had corrected it in subsequent ones : but this Scali-

oer chose, that he might have a wider field for his attack.

After this, a rumour spread that Cardan had died of vexa-

tion from our Julius Cipsars's invincible pen : then Scali-

ger pretended to feel all the regret possible for a man h«

tiad killed, and whom he now praised : however, his rcget
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had as little f.uiidation as his triumph ; for Cardan out-

lived Scaliger many years, and valued his criticisms too

chea[ily to have sutfered them to have disturbed his quiet.

All tins iloes not exceed thej'nrectit'Mof Poggius, who has

thus entitled several literary libels composed against some
of his adversaries, Laurcnlius Valla, Philelphus, &c, who
returned the poisoned chalice to his own lips ; declamations
of scurrility, obscenity, and calumny, which are noticed in

Mr. Shepherd's Lite of Pogsjius.

Scioppius was a worthy successor of the Scaligers ; his

favourite expression was, that he had trodden down his

adversary.

Scioppius was a critic, as skilful as Salmasius or Scali-

ger, but still more learned in the language of abuse. He
was rcgard''d as the Alilla of auiliors. He boasted

that he had occasioned the deaths of Casaubon and
Scaliger ; and such was the impudence of this cynic,

that he attacked wiih repeated satires our James the First,

who, as Arthur Wilson informs us, condemned his writings

to be burnt in London. Detested and dreaded as the

public scourse, Scioppius, at the close of his life, was
fearful he should find no retreat in which he might be secure.

The great Casaubon employs the dialect of St. Giles's

in his-furiou3 attacks on tlio learned Dalechamps, the La-
tin translator of Aihenoeus. To this great physician he
stood more deeply indebted than he chose to confess; and
to conceal the claims of this literji-^ cuuuioi , ]io called out
Ves.inum! Insanuml Tiresiain! &c. It was the fashion

of that day with the redoubtable and ferocious heroes of

the literary republic, to overwhelm each other with invec-

tive ; and to consider their own grandeur to consist in the

bulk of their books, and their triumphs in reducing their

Drother giants into puny dwarfs. In science, Linnajus had
a dread of controversy ; conqueror or conquered we cannot
escape without disgrace I Mathiolus would have been the

great man of his day, had he not meddled with such mat-
ters. Who is gratified by ' the mad Cornarus,' or ' the

flayed Fox /' titles which Fuchsius and Cornarus, two
eminent botanists, have bestowed on each other. Some
who were too fond of controversy, as they grew wiser,
have refused to take up the gauntlet.

The heat and acrimony of verbal critics have exceeded
description. Their stigmas and anathemas have been lon<»

known to bear no proportion against the otfences to which
they have been directed. ' God confjund you,' cried one
gramiiiariin to another, ' for your theory of impersonal
verbs I' There was a long and terrible controversy for-

merly, whether the Florentine dialect was to prevail over
the otners. The academy was put to great trouble, and
the Anticruscaiis were ofien on the point of annulling this

supremacy ; una mordace scritura was applied to one of
these literary canons; anJ in a letter of those times the

following paragraph appears : ' Pescetii is preparing to

give a second answer lo Beni, which will not please him;
I now believe the propli ;cy of Cavalier Tedeschi will be
verified, and that this controversy, begun with pens, will

end wiih poniards!'

Fabretti, an Italian, wrote furiously against Gronovius,
whom he calls Grunnovius : he compared him to all those
animals whose voice was ex[iressed by the word Grunnire,
to g^rurU. Gronovius was so malevolent a critic, that he
was distinguished by the tide of the ' Grammatical Cur.'

Wh.-n critics vi^iiiure to attaf;k the person as well as the
performance of an author, 1 recommend the salutary pro
ceedmjjs of iliiberus, the writer of an esteemed Universal
History. He had been so roughly handled by Perizonius,
that he obhsied hini to make the nmende honourable in a
court of justice.

Certain author.^ may be distinguished by the title of Lit-
erary Bobadils, or fijhiint; authors. Ii h said of one of
our own celebrated writers, thai he drew his sword on a
reviewer; and anolh'T, when his farce was condemned,
olfered to fi'iht any one of the audience who hissed.
Scudnry, brother of ilie celebrated Mademoiselle Scudrry,
was a true Parnassian bully. The first publication which
brought him in'o noti'-e x\as his edition of the works of his

friend Thenphile. He concludes the preface with these
sin2ular expressions;—' I do not hesilat<! to declare, that
amongst all the dead, and all the living, there is no person
who has any ihin^ to show that approiiehes the force of
this vigorous genius ; but if, amongst th'- latter, any one
were so exiravajant as to consider that I detract from his

imaninary gJory 'o show him, thnt I fosii as little as I es-
le»ni hira. th's is to inform him, that mvnan''' is

Db Scuoebt.'

A similar rhodomontade is that of Claude Trellon, a
poetical Soldier, who begins his poems by challenging the
critics ; assuring them that if any one attempts to censure
him, he will only condescend to answer sword in hand.
Father Macedo, a Portuguese Jesuit, havini: written
against Cardinal Norris, on the monkery of St Austin, it

was deemed necessary to silence both parlies. Macedo,
compelled to relinquish the pen, sent his adversary a chal-
lenge, and according to the laws of chivalry, appointed a
place for meeting in the woods of Boulogne. Another
edict to forbid the duel ! Macedo then murmured at his

hard fate, which would not suffer him, for the sake of St
Austin, for whom he had a particular regard, to spill nei-
ther his ink nor his blood.

Anti, prefixed to the name of the person attacked, was
once a favourite title to books of literary controversy.
With a critical review of such books Bailiot has filled a
quarto volume

;
yet, such was the abundant harvest, that

he left considerable gleanings for posterior industry.

Anti-Gronovius was a book published against Grono-
vius, by Kustcr. Perizonius, another pugilist of literature,

entered into this dispute on the subject of the JEs grave
of the ancients, to which Kiister had just adverted at the
close of his volume. What was the consequence '/

Dreadful !—Answers and rejoinders from both, in which
they bespattered each other with the foulest abuse. A
journalist pleasantly blames this acrimonious controversy.
He says, ' To read the pamphlets of a Perizonius, and a
Kusteron the JEs grave of the ancients, who would not
renounce all commerce with antiquity ? It seems as if an
Asamemnon and an Achilles were railing at each other.

Who can refrain from laughter, when one of these com-
mentators even points his attacks at the very name of his

adversary ? According to Kuster, the name of Perizonius
signifies a certain part of the human body. How is it pos-
sible, that with such a name he could be right con-
cerning the ^s grave ? But does that of Kuster pro-
mise a better thing, since it signifies a beadle; a man who
drives dogs out of churches ?—What madness is this I'

Corneille, like ourDryden, feU the acrimony of literary

irritation. To the critical strictures of D'aubignac it is

acknowledged he paid the greatest attention, for, after this

critic's Pratique du Theatre appeared, his tragedies were
more artfully conducted. But instead of mentioning the

critic with due praise, he preserved an ungrateful silence.

This occasioned a quarrel between the poet and the critic,

in which the former exhaled his bile in several abusive

epigrams, which have, fortunately for his credit, not been
preserved in his works.

The lively Voltaire could not resist the charm of abus-
ing his adversaries. We may smile when he calls a block-

head, a blockhead; a dotard, a dotard; but when he at-

tacks, for a difference of opinion, the morals of another

man, our sensibility is alarmed. A higher tribunal than

that of criticisms is to decide on the actions of men.
There is a certajn disguised malice, which some writers

have most unfairly employed in characterising a contem-
porary. Burnet called Prior, one Prior. In Bishop Par-
ker's History of his own Times, an innocent reader may
start at seeing the celebrated Marvell described as an
outcast of society; an infamous libeller ; and one whose
talents were even more despicable than his person. To
such lengths did the hatred of party, united with personal

rancour, carry this bishop, who was himself the worst of
time-servers. He was, however, amply repaid by the

keen wit of Marvell in ' The Rehearsal transposed,'

which may still he read with delight, as an admirable ef^

fusion of banter, wit, and satire. Le Clerc, a cool pon-

derous Greek critic, quarrelled with Boileau about a pas-

sage in Longinus, and several years afterwards, in revis-

ing Moreri's Dictionary, gave a short sarcastic notice of

the poet's brother; in which he calls him the elder brother

o( him hiiho ha.i tcritten the hook entitled ' Satire-i of J^Ir

Boiliau D' E.tprratijr !'—the works of the nvKlern Horace,

which were then deligliling l<".iiriipe, he calls, with simple

impudence, a book eiiiillcd S:iiiri'sl

The works of Homer pmdiired a controversy, both long

and virulent, amongst the wits of France. This literary

quarrel is of some note in the annals of literature, since it

has produced two valuable books ; La Motte's ' Reflexions

siir la Critique,' and Madame Dacier's ' Des Causes de
la Corru|)tion de Gout.' Of the rival works it has been
said that La Motte wrote with feminine delirary, and

Madame Dacier like an University pedant. ' At length,'

as the author of Querelle* UUerairet informs us, ' by the
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cflbrts of Valincour, the friend of art, of artisls, and of

peacu, the contest was ternuiiati-d.' Both |iarlieH were
iuriiiidublu in ntiiiibcr, and lu luch he made reinunmraiices,

and a|i|>hed reproaches. La Alulle and .Madame Daeier,

the o|i|)osUe leaders, were convinced by his artjumerits,

made reciprocal coiiceKsiKiis, and concluded a piece. Tlie

treaty was formally ratified at a dinner, {;iven on the oc-

casion by a Madame l)e Stael, who represented ' Neu-
trality.' Libations were pDured to tho memory of old

Homer, and the parties were reconciled.

LITERAUV BLUNDERS.

When Dmte published his ' Inferno,' the simplicity of

the age accepted it as a true narrative of liis descent into

hell.

When the Utopia of Sir Thomas More was first pub-

lished, it occasioned a pleasant mistake. This political

romance repre-ients a perfect, but visionary republic, in an
island supposed to have been newly-discovered in America.
' As this was the aj;e of discovery, says Grander, ' the

learned Bud»us, and others, took it for a jjenuine history;

and cronsidered it as iii;;hly expedient, thai missionaries

should be sent thither, m order to convert so wise a nation

to Christianity.'

It was a Ion" while after publication that many readers

were convinced that Gulliver's Travels were fictitious.

But the most singular blunder was produced by tho in-

genious ' Herinippus Redivivus' of Dr Campbell a curious

banter on the hermetic philosophy and the universal medi-
cine ; but the grave irony is so closely kept up throiiajiout

<his admirable treatise, that it deceived for a length of

time the most learned of that day. His notion of the art

of prolonging life, by inhaling the breath of young women,
was eagerly credited. A physician who himself had
composed a treatise on health, was so inlliienced by it,

that he actually took lodgings at a female boarding-school,

that he might never be without a constant supply of the

breath of young ladies. The lale Mr Thicknesse seriously

adopted the project. Dr Kippis acknowledges that after

he read the work in his youth, the reasonings and the facts

left him several days in a kind of fairy land. I have a
copy with manuscript notes by a learned physician, who
seems to have had no doubts of its veracity. After all,

the intention of the work was long doubtful ; till Dr Camp-
bell informed a friend it was a mere jeii d'esprit ; that

Bayle was considered as staniling without a rival in the

art of treating at lar^e a difficult subject, without discover-

ing to which side his own sentiments leaned ; and Dr
Campbell had likewise read more uncommon books than
most men ; he wished to rival Bayle, and at the same
time to wive to the world much unknuwu matter. He has
admirably succeeded, and with this key the whole mystery
is unlocked.

Palavicini, in his History of the Council of Trent, to

confer an honour on M. Lansac, ambassador of Charles
IX to that council, bestows on him a collar of the order
of Saint Esprii ; but which order was not instituted till

several years afterwards, by Henry IH. A similar volun-
tary bhinder is that of Surita, in his Annates fie la Corona
df. Aragon. This writer represents, in the battles he de-
srnbes, many persons who were not present ; and this,

merely to confer honour on some particular families.

A book was written in praise of Ciampini by Ferdinand
Fabiani, who, quoting a French narrative of travels in

Italy, took for the name of 'he author the f.Mowing words,
found at the en I of the title-page, Enrichi tie deux Listes;

that is, ' Enriched with two Lists;' on this he observes,
' that Mr Enriched with two lists has not fiiled to do that

justice to Ciampini which he merited.' The abridgers of
Gesner's Bibliotheca ascribe the romance of Amadis to

one Acuerdo Olvido ; Remembrance, Oblivion. Not
knowing that these two words placed on the title-page of
the French version of that book, formed the translator's

Spanish motto

!

D'Aquin, the French king's physician, in his Memoir
on the Preparation of Bark, takes .Manlism, which is the
title of the ApnenHirlo the History of Plants by Johnstone,
for the name ofan author, and who, he says, is so extremely
rare, that he onlv knows him by name.

Lord B:)iin2bro'<e imagined, that in those famous verses,

beginning with Excudrnt alii, ^c, Viroil attributed to the

Romans the "lory of h:iving surpassed the Greeks in his-

torical composition : .according to his idea, those Roman
historiaiu wh .m V'rgil preferred to the Grecians, were

Sallust, Livy, and Tacitus. But Virgil died before LiW
had written his history, or TaeiluK was born.
An honest friar, who compik-d a church history, has

placed in the class ot eccl.siu.tical writem, Guari.'ii, the
Italian poet; this arose from a most rimble blunder : on
the faith o the title of his r.-l.-bral.-.l amorous pastoral, II
Pastor fido, ' The Faithful Shepherd,' our g.Mx) father
imagined that the character of a curate, vicar, or bishop,
was represented in this work.
A blunder has been recorded of the monks in the dark

ages, which was likely enough to happen wh.-n their ietio-
rance was so dense. A rector of a parish toing to law
with his parishioners about paving the church, queued thii
authority from St V>-fT—Pai'eant lUi, non painim rgo

;

which he construed, Tlui/ are to pave the church, ru,t I.
This was allowed to be good law by a judge, himself aii
ecclesia.«tic too !

One of the grossest literary blunders of nuKiem times ig
that of the late Gilbert Wakefield, in his edition of Pope.
He there takes the well known ' Song by a Person of
Quality,' which is a piece of ridicule on the glittering
tuneful nonsense of certain poets, as a serious comj)09iiion.
In a most copious commentary, he fatigues himsell to prove
that every line seems unconnected vsiih its brothers, and
that the whole reflects disgrace on its author, &c. A cir-
cumstance which too evidently .shows how necessary the
knowledge of modern literary history is to a modern com-
mentator, and that those who are profound in verbal Greek
are not the best critics on English writers.

Prosper Marchand has recorded a pleasant mi.stake of
Abbe Bizol, the author of the medallic history of Holland.
Having met with a medal, struck when Philip II set fnrth
his invincihle Armada, on which was represented the Km"
of Spain, the Emperor, the Pope, Electors, Cardinals"]
&c, with their eyes covered with a bandage and bearum for
inscription this fine verse of Lucretius :

"

O cccas huminum mentes 1 O pectora ccera !

prepossessed with the false prejudice, that a nation perse-
cuted by the pope and his adherents could not represent
them without some insult, he did not examine with suf-
ficient care the ends of the bandages which covered the
eyes and waved about the heads of the personages repre-
sented on this medal ; he rashly took them for asses, ears,
and as such they are engraved !

Mabillon has preserved a curious literary blunder of
some pious Spaniards, who applied to the Pope for con-
secrating a day in honour of Sain/ Viar. His holines.s,
in the voluminous catalogue of his saints, was ignorant of
this one. The only proof brought forwards for his exist-
ence was this inscription

:

8. VIAR.

An antiquary, however, hindered one more festival in the
Catholic calendar, by convincing them that these letters
were only the remains of an inscription erected for an
ancient surveyor of the roads ; and he read their saiiiuhip
thus

;

"^

pr-bfectdS VIARum.
MatTei, in his comparison between Medals and Inscrip-

tions, detects a literary blunder in Spon, who, meeting
with this inscription,

MaximeVI. Consule.

takes the letters VI for numerals, which occasions a strangtt
anachronism. They are only contractions of Viro Illuv.
tri—V\.
As absurd a blunder was this of Dr Stukeley on lh«

coins of Carausius; finding a battered one with a deficid
inscription of

FORTVnA AVg.
he read it

ORIVN'A ATg,

And sagaciously interpreting this to be the tci/e of Car-
ausius, makes a new personage start up in history ; he
contrives even to give some theoretical Memoirs of tho
Auirust OriuTM '.

In the Valeriana we find, that it was the opinion of
Father Sirmond, that St I'rsula and her eleven thousand
Virgins were all created out of a blunder. In some an-
cii-nt .MS ihev found St Ursula et Undrrimilla V. JV/,

meanin;; St Ursula and Unde'-imilla with "he f. and M
which followed was an abrevia'ifn fo- Undeeem MiUia
JMartyrum Vir^num, made out of Tioo Vir^ns the whole
Eleven Thousand '.

,
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Pope, in a noie on Measure for Measure, informs us,

that r.s storv was taken from Gmthio's Novels, Dec. 8,

Nov.b. Tim.1 is, Decatie 8, IVuvel 5. Tlie critical War-
burton, in Ins edition of Shakspeare (as the author of Can-
ons oi cii:icisiii observes) puts the words in full length thus,

December 8, JVovemter 5.

Voltaire has ^iven m his Philosophical Dictionary, arti-

cle Abus des JMots, a literary anecdote of a singular na-
ture ; a complete qui pro quo. When the fragments of

Pelronius made a great noise in the literary world, Mei-
bomius, an erudit of Lubeck, read in a letter from another
learned scholar of Bologna, ' We have here an entire

Petronius; I saw it with mine own eyes, and with admira-
tion.' Meibomtus in post-haste travels to Italy, arrives

at Bjlogna, and immediately inquires for the librarian

Capponi. He asks him if it was true that they had at

Bologna an entire Petronius. Capponi assures him that

it was a thing which had long been public. Can I see this

Petronius / Have the kindness to let me examine it. Cer-
tainly, replies Capponi. He leads our erudit of Lubeck
to the church where reposes the boily of Saint Petronius.

Meibomius bites his lip, calls for his chaise, and takes his

flight.

A French translator, when he came i'^ ^—^^^of
Swift, in which it is said that the Duke viai.oorough

broke an olHcer ; not beina acquamieJ with this Anglicism,
he translated it roui. brorte on a wheel 1

Gibber's play ol ' Love's last Shift ' was entitled ' La
Derniere Chemise de I' Amour.' A French writer of
ConijreTe's life has taken his Mourning for a Morning
Briiie, and translated it Z,' Espouse du ]\[alin.

Sir John Prlngle mentions his having' cured a soldier by
the use of two quarts of Dag and Duck water daily ; a
French translator specilies it as an excellent broth made of

a duck and a doj I In a recent catalo2ue compiled by a
French writer of JVorks on Natural History, he has in-

serted the well-known ' Essay on Irisli Bulls' by the

Edgeworths. The proof, if it required any, that a French-
man cannot understand the idiomatic style of Shakspeare
appears in a French translator, who prided himself on
giving a verbal translation of our great poet, not approving
of Le Tourneur's paraphrastical version. He found in

the celebrated speech of Northumberland in Henry IV.

Even such a man, so faint, so spiritless.

So dull, so dead in look, so wo-begone

—

which he renders '^insi, doulcur ! va-Cen?
A remarkable literary blunder has been recently com-

mi-:ted by the Abbe Gregoire ; who atTords another sinking
proof of the errors to which f)reii.'ners are liable when they
decide on the lan^ua<;e and custutns of another country.
The abbe, in the excess of his philanthropy, to show to

what dishonourable offices human nature is degraded,
acquaints us that at London he observed a sign-board
proclaiming the inas:er as tuer des punaises de sa majestdl
Bug-destroyer to his majt-sly I This is no doubt the

honest Mr TilFin, in the Sirand ; and the idea which
must have occurred to the good abbe was, that his majes-
ty's bu;;s were hunted by the said deslrover, and taken by
hand—and thus human iiaiure was degraded !

A Frrnch writer translates the Latin title of a treatise

of Philo-Jod.-Eus, Omnis bonus liber est, Every "ood man
is a free man, by Tout livre est bon. It was well for him,
observes Jortin, that he did not live within the reach of
the Inquisition, wliirh mi<rht have taken this as a reflec-

tion on the Index Kvptin^alnriiis.

An English translator turned ' Dieii difend V adultere,'
into ' God defends adultery.' Guthrie, in his translation
of Du Halde, has 'the twenty-sixth day of the new moon.'
The whole age of the moon is but iwi-nty-ciwht days. The
blunder arose from his mistaking the word ncuvicnic (nine)
for nouvrtte or neuve (new.)

The factious Tom F^rowne committed a strange blun-
der in his translation of Gi-lli's (3irce. When he came to

the word Starne, not aware of its signification, he boldly
rendered it stares, probably from the similitude of sound

;

the sueceedms translator more correctly discovered Slame
to be rcd-le2!;''d partridges !

In Charles II'.s reign a new collect was drawn, in which
a new ••pithel was added to the kind's title, that gave,
savs liiirnei, great olfence, and ocraMoned great raillery.

He was styled o»r most reliicious kin^. Whatever the
signification of religious might be in ihe /./j/in word as im-
porting the paereiine.ss of the king's person, yet in the
English language it bore a significalion that was no way

applicable to the king. And he was asked by his familiar

courtiers, what must the nation think when they heard him
prayed for as their most religious king .^—Literary blun-
ders of this nature are frequently discovered m the versions

of good classical scholars, who would make the English
servilely bend to the Latin and Greek ; however its genius
will not bear the yoke their unskilful hands put on its neck.
Milton has been justly censured for his free use of Latin-
isms and Grecisms.
The blunders ofmodern antiquaries on sepulchral monu-

ments are numerous. One mistakes a lion at a knight's

feet for a ujo/er cur/erf f/og-; another could not distinguish

censers in the hands of angels from Jishing-nets ; two angels

at a lady's feet were counted as her two cherub-like babes

;

and another has mistaken a leopard and a hedge-hog for a
cat and a rat ! In some of these cases are the antiquaries

or the sculptors most to be blamed ?

A literary blunder of Thomas Warton is a specimen of

the manner in which a man of genius may continue to

blunder with infinite ingenuity. In an old romance he
finds these lines, describing the duel of Saladin with Rich-
ard Cceur de Lion :

A Faucoii brode in hande he bare,
For he llioiight he wolde tliare

Have slayne Richard.

He imagines this Faucon brode means a falcon bird, or

a hawk, and that Saladin is represented with this bird on
his fist to express his contempt of his adversary. He sup-

ports his conjecture by noticing a Gothic picture, supposed

to be the subject of this duel, and also some old tapestry

of heroes on horseback with hawks on their fists ; he
plunges into feudal times where no gentleman appeared on

horseback without his hawk. After all this curious erudi-

tion, the rough but skilful Ritson inhumanly triumphed by

dissolving the magical fancies of the more elegant Warton,
bv ex|)laining, a Faucon brode to be nothing more than a
broad faulchion, which was certainly more useful than a
bird, in a duel.

Bavle supposes that Marcellus Palingenius, who wrote

a poem entiled the Zodiac ; the twelve books bearing the

names of the signs ; assumed, from this circumstance, the

tide of Pacta Slellatus. But it appears, that this writer

was an Italian and a native of Stellada. a town in the Fer-
rarese. It is probable that his birth-place produced the

conceit of the title of his poem : it is a curious instance

how a critical conjecture may be led astray by its own in-

genuity, when ignorant of the real fact.

A LITERARY WIFE.

Marriage is such a rabble rout.

That those that are out would fain get in
;

And those that are in would fain get out.

Chaucer.

Having examined some literary blunders, we will now
proceed to the subject of a literary ifife, which may hap-

pen to prove one. A learned ladv is to the taste of few.

It is however matter of surprise, that several literary men
should have felt such a want of taste in respect to ' their

soul's far dearer part,' as Hector calls his Andromache.
The wives of many men of letters have been dissolute, ill-

humoured, slatternlv, and have run into all the frivolities

of the age. The wife of the learned BudcEUs was of a
different character.

How delightful is it when the mind of the female is so

happilv disposed, and so richly cultivated, as to participate

in the literary avocations of her husband! It is then iriilv

that the intercourse of ihe sexes becomes the most refined

pleasure. What delight, for instance, must Ihe great Bii-

diEiis have tasted, even in those works which must have
been for others a most dreadful labour ! His wife left him
nothing to desire. The frequent companion of his studies,

she brought him the books he required to his desk ; she

compared passages, and Iranscribrd quotations : the same
genius, the same inclinations, and the same ardour for lite-

rature, eminently appeared in those two fortunate persons.

Far from withdrawing her husband from his studies, she

was sedulous to animate him when he languished. Ever
at his side and ever assiduous ; ever with some useful book

in her hand, she acknowledged herself to be a most hap[iy

woman. Yet she did not neglect the education of eleven

children, fj''*' '*"'' Budscus shared in the mutual cares

they owed their progeny. Budirus was not insensible of

his singular felicity. Iii one of his letters, he represents

himself as married to two Iflics; one of whom gave him
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Joys and eirla, the other was Philosophy , who iiroduoed

books. He says, thai in Ins twelve lir.it years, Philo.siihy

had been less fruitful than Marriayi' ; he had produced less

books than children ; he had lalioun-d more corporally ihan

intellectually ; but he hopiul to make inure books than

children. ' The soul (says hi') will be productive in lis

turn ; it will rise on the rums ol llie body ; a prolific virtuo

IS not given at the same tune to ttie bodily organs and the

pen.'

The lady of Evelyn designed herself the frontispiece to

his translation of Lucrelius. She felt the same passion in

her own breast as aniinuied her husband's, who has written

with such various inneimily. Of Baron HalliT it is re-

corded that he inspired his wife and family wilh a taste

for his different pursuits, Tliey were usually employed
in assistuig his literary occupations ; they transcribed

maniiscripLs, consulted authors, gathered plants and d»-

sianed and coloured under his eye. What a deli>;hlful

famdy picture has the younger Pliny given posterity in his

letters!—See Melmolh's translation, Book iv, xix. Of
Calphurnia, his wife, he says, ' Her affection to me has
given her a turn to books; and my compositions, which

she lakes a pleasure in readini;, and even getting by heart,

are continually in her hands. How full of tender solici-

tude IS she when I am entering upon any cause! How
kindiv does she rejoice with me when it is over I While
I am pleading, she places persons to inform her from time

to lime how I am heard, what applauses I receive, and
what success attends ihe cause. When at any time I

recite my works, she conceals herself behind some curtain,

and with secret rapture enj )ys my praises. She sinj^s

my verses to her lyre, wilh no other master but love, the

best instructor, for her guide. Her passion will increase

with our days, for it is not my youth nor my person,

which lime gradually impairs, but my reputation and my
glory, of which she is enamoured.'

On the subject of a literary wife, I must introduce to the

acquaintance of the reader, Margaret duchess of New-
castle. She is known at least by her name, as a volumin-

ous writer I for she extended her literary productions to

the number of t^velve folio volumes.

Her labours have been ridiculed by some wits ; but had
her studies been regulated she would have displayed no
ordinary genius. The Connoisseur has quoted her poems,
and the verses have been imitated by Milton.

The duke, her husband, was also an author; his book

on horsemanship still preserves his name. He has like-

wise written comedies, of which Lanjibaine, in his ac-

count of our poets, speaks well ; and his conteinporaries

have not been penurious in their eulogiums. It is true he

was a duke. Shadwell says of him, ' That he was the

greatest master of wit, the most exact observer of man-
kind, and the most accurate judge of humour that ever he

knew.' The life of the duke is written (to emplov the

language of Langbaine) ' by the hand of his incomparable

duchess.' It was published in his lifetime. This curiou>i

piece of bio2ra[)hv is a folio of 197 pages, and is entitled

' The Life of the Thrice Noble, High, and Puissant Prince,

William Cavendish.' His titles then follow :
—

' Written
bv the Thrice Noble, Illustrious, and excellent Princess,

Margaret Duchess of Newcastle, his Wife. Loncjon

1667.' This Life is dedicated to Charles the Second;
and there is also prefixed a copious epistle to her husband
the duke.

In this epistle the character of our Literary Wife is

described,with all its peculiarities; and no apology will be

required for extracting what relates to our noble au-

thoress. The reader will be amused while he forms a
more correct idea of a hterary lady, wilh whose name he
must be acquainted.

She writes :
' Certainly, my lord, you have had as many

enemies and as many friends as ever any one particular per-

son had ; nor do I so much wonder at it, since I, a woman,
cannot be exemjit from the malice and aspersions of spite-

ful tongues, which they cast upon my poor writings, some
denying me to be the true authoress of them ; for your
grace remembers well, that those books I put out first to

the judsment of this censorious age were accounted not to

be written by a woman, but that somebody else had written

and published them in my name ; by which your lordship

was moved to prefix an epistle before one of them in my
vindication, wherein you assure the world, upon your hon-

our, that what was written and piinted in rny name was mv
own; and I have also made known ihat your lordshifi was
my onl/ tu'or in declaring to mo what you had found aiid

observed by your own experience ; for I being young when
your lordbhip marriiii me irould not have much knowledge
of the world ; but it pleased (jiod lo command hi8 nervant
Nature to endue me with a poeticral aini phihwophical
genius, even from my birih ; for 1 did write some books in

that kiiiil bt^fore I was twelve years ofage, whi>;h, for want
of good melliod and onler I would never divulge. But
though the world would not believe that those eonc>'ptiuns
and fani:ies which 1 writ were my own, but IraiiKceiided

my capacity, yet ihey found fault, that lliey were defective
for want of learning ; and on the other side, ihev said 1 had
pluckt feathers out of the universities, which was a very
preposterous judgment. Truly, my lord, i confess tliiil

for want of sciiolarship, I could not express myself so well

as otherwise I iniwiil have done in those philosophical writ-

in;.'s I published first ; but after 1 was returned with your
lordship into my native country, and led a retired country
lile, I applied myself lo the reading of philosophical authors,

on purpose to learn those names and words of art tfiat

are used in schools ; which at first were so hard to me,
that I could not understand them, but was fain to guess at

the sense of them by the whole context, and so writ them
down as I found them in those authors; aMvhich my read-

ers did wonder, and thought it impossible that a woman
could have so much learning and uiiderstnndin:; in terms
of art and scholnstieal expressions ; so that I and my books
are like the old apologue mentioned in /Esop, of a father

and his son who rid on an ass.' Here follows a long nar-
rative of this fable, which she applies to herself in these

words— ' The old man seeing he could not please mankind
in any manner, and having received so many blemishes

and aspersions for the sake of his ass, was at last resolved

to drown him when he came lo the next bridge. But I am
not so passionate to burn mv writings for the various hu-

mours of mankind, and for their finding fault ; since there

is nothing in this world, be it the noblest and most com-
mendable action whatsoever, that shall escape blameless.

As for my bein:; the true and only authoress ofihem your
lordship knows best ; and my attending servants arc wit-

ness ihat I have had none but mv own thoujjhts. fancies,

and speculations, lo assist me ; and as soon as I set them
down I send them lo those that are to transcribe them, and
fit them for the press ; whereof, since there have been sev-

eral, and amongst them such a.s only could write a good
hand, but neither understood orthography, nor had any
learning (I beino then in banishment, with your lordship,

and not able to maintain learned secretaries) which hath

been a great disadvantage to my poor works, and the cause
that they have been printed so false and so full of errors

;

for besides that I want also skill in scholarship and true

writing, I did many times not peruse the copies that were
transcribed, lest they should disturb my following concep-

tions ; by which neglect, as I said, many errors are slipt

into my works, which yet I hope learned and impartial

readers will soon rectify, and look more upon the sense than

carp on words. I have been a student even from my
childhood ; and since I have been your lordshio's wife I

have lived for the most part a strict and retired life, as is

best known to your lordship ; and therefore my censurers

cannot know much of me, since they have little or no ac-

quaintance with me. 'Tis true I have been a traveller

both before and after I was married to your lordship, and
sometimes show myself at your lordsliip's command in

public places or assemblies, but yet I converse with few.

Indeed, my lord, I matter not the censures of this age, but

am rather proud of them; for it shows that my actions are

more than ordinary, and, according to the old proverb. It

is better to be envied than pitied ; for I know well that it

is merely out of spile and malice, whereof this present age

is so full that none can escape them, and they 'II make no
doubt to stain even your lordship's loyal, noble, and heroic

actions, as well as ihey do mine ; though vours have been

of war and fighting, mine of contemplatinj and writing:

yours were performed publicly in the field, mine privately

in my closet ; your's had manv thousand eye-witnesses,

mine none but my waiting maids. But the great God,

ihal hitherto bless'd both your jrace and me, will, I ques-

tion not, preserve both our fames lo afler-ages.

Your grace's honest wife,

and humble serrant,

M. Newcastle.'
The last portion of this life, which consists of the obser-

vations and 20od things which she had gathered from the

conversations of her husband, forms an excellent Ana : and

shows that when Lord Orford, in hLs ' Catalogue of Noble
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Authors,' says, that ' this statfly poetic couple was a pic-

ture of toolish nobility,' he writes, as he does too often,

with extreme levity. But we must now attend to the re-

verse of our medal.
Many chagrins may corrode ihe nuptial state of literary

men. Females who, prompted by vanity, but not by taste,

unite themselves to scholars, must ever complain of ne-

glect. The inexhaustible occupations of a library will

only present to such a most dreary solitude. Such a
lady declared of her learned husband, that she was more
jealous of his books than his mistresses. It was probable

while Glover was composing his 'Leonid.os,' that his lady

avenged herself for his Homeric inattention to her, and
took her flight with a lover. It was peculiar to the learned

Dacier to be united to a woman, his equal in erudition and
his superior in taste. When she wrote in the album of

a German traveller a verse from Sophocles as an apology
for her unwiljinsness to place herself among his learned

friends, that ' Silence is the female's ornament,' it was a
remarkable trait of her modesty. The learned Pasquier
was coupled to a female of a different character, since he
tells us in his Epigrams that to manage the vociferations of
his lady, he was compelled himself to become a vociferator.

—'Unfortunate wreich that I am, I who am a lover of uni-

versal peace I But to have peace I am obliged ever to be
at war.

Sir Thomas More was united to a woman of the harsh-
est temper and the most sordid manners. To soften the

moroseness of her disposition, ' he persuaded her to play

on the lute, viol, and other inslrumenis, every day.' Whe-
ther it was that she had no ear for music, she herself never
became harmonious as the instrument she touched. All
these ladies may be considered as rather too alert in

thought, and too spirited in action; but a tame cuckoo bird

who is alwavs repealing the same tone, must be very fa-

tiguing. The lady of Samuel Clarke, the great compiler
of books in 1680, w'hose name was anagrammatised to
' suck all cream^ alluding to his indefatigable labours in

sucking all the cream of every other author without hav-
ing any cream himself, is described by her husband as hav-
ing the most sublime conceptions of his illustrious compila-
tions. This appears by her behaviour. He says, 'that
f.he never rose from table without making him a courtesy,

nor drank to him without bowing, and that his word was a
law to her.'

I was much surprised in looking over a correspondence
of the times, that in 1590 the Bishop of Lichfield and Co-
ventry writing to the earl of Shrewsbury on (he subject
of his living separate from his countess, uses as one of his

arguments for their union the following curious one, which
surely shows Ihe gross and cynicial feeling which the fair

si'X excited even among the higher classes of society.

The language of this goixi bishop is neither that of truth,

we hope, nor certainly that of religion.

' But some will say in your Lordship's belialfe that the
Couulesse is a sharp and bitter shrewe, and therefore
lieke enough to shorten your lief, if shee should kepe yow
company, liideede, my good Lord, I have heard some say
so : but ifshrewdnesse or sharpnesse mav be a juste cause of
separation between a man and wiefe, I thinck fewe men
in Knglande would keepe their wives longe ; for it is a com-
mon jesle, yet trewe in some sense, that there is but one
shrewe in all the worlde, and everee man hath her : and
8o everee man must be ridd of his wiefe that wolde he ridd

of a shrewe.' It is wonderful this good bishop did not use
another argument as cogent, and which would in those
times be allowed as something ; the name of his lordship
Shrewsbury, would have afforded a consolatory pun !

The entertaining Marville says that the generality of
ladies married to literary men are so vain of the abilities

and merit of their husbands, that they are frequently un-
Biifferable.

The wife of Barclay, author of ' The Argenis,' consid-

ered herself as the wife of a demigod. This appeared
glaringly after his death : for Cardinal Barberini having
erected a monument lo the memory of his tutor, next to

the tomb of Barclay, Mrs. Barclay was so irritated at

this that she demolished his monument, brought home his

bust, and declared that the ashes of so great a genius as
her husband should never be placed beside so tillanous a
peilngogue.

Salmasiiis's wife wis a termagant ; and Christina said

•he admired his patience more than his erudition, married
to such a shrew. Mrs. Salmasius indeed considered her-
rrtf as the queen of science, because her husband was

acknowledged as sovereign among the critics. She boast-
ed she had for her husband the most learned of all the no-
bles, and the most noble of all the learned. Our good
lady always joined the learned conferences which he held
in his study. She spoke loud, and decided with a tone of
majesty. Salmasius was mild in conversation, but the re-

verse in his writings, for our proud Xanlippe considered
him as acting beneath himself il" he did not majeslerially
call every one names !

The wife of Rohault, when her husband gave lectures
on the philosophy of Descartes, used to seat herself on
these days at the door, and refused admittance to every
one shabbily dressed, or who did not discover a ger.tee

air. So convinced was she that, lo be worthy of hearing
the lectures of her husband, it was proper to appear lash-

ionable. In vain our good lecturer exhausted himself in

telling her that fortune does not always give fine clothes to

philosophers.

The ladies of Albert Durer and Berghem were both
shrews. The wife of Durer compelled ihat great genius
to do the hourly drudgery of his profession, merely to

gratify her own sordid passion : in despair, Albert ran
away from his Tisiphone ; she wheedled him back, and
not long afterwards this great artist fell a victim to her fu-

rious disposition. Berghem's wife would never allow that

excellent artist to quit his occupations : and she contrived

an odd expedient to detect his indolence. The artist

worked in a room above her ; ever and anon she roused
him by thumping a long slick against the ceiling, while the

obtdient Berghem answered by stamping his foot, to satisfy

Mrs Berghem that he was not napping
jElian had an aversion to the marriaue state. Sigonius,

a learned and well known scholar, would never marry, and
alleged no inelegant reason ; that ' Minerva and Venus
could not live together.'

Mairimony has been considered by some writers as a
condition not so well suited to the circumstances of phi-

losophers and men of learning. There is a little tract

which professes to investigate the subject. It has for title,

De Matrimonio Literati, an caetibem isse, an vera nubcre

conveniat, i. e. of the Alarriage of a ]\Ian of Letters, with

an inquiry whether it is most proper for him to continue a
Bachelor, or to marry.

' The author alleges the great merit of some women ;

particularly that of Gonzaga the consort of Motilefiltro,

duke of Urbino ; a lady of such distinguished acrompli^h-

ments, that Peter Benibus said, none but a slupi 1 man
would not prefer one of her conversations lo all the formal
meetings and disputations of the philosophers.

' The ladies perhaps will be surprised lo find that it is a
question among the learned, IVhether they ought to marry?
and will think it an unaccountable properly of learning Ihat

il should lay the professors of it under an ohligaiion lo

disregard the sex. But whatever opinion these gentlenun
may have of that amiable part of the species, it is very

questionable whether, in return for this want of complai-

sance in them, the generality of ladies woula not prefer

the beau and the man of fashion to the man of sense and
learning. However, if the latter be considered as valuable

in the eyes of any of them, let there be Gonzagas, and I

dare pronounce that this question will be soon determined

in Mcir /at our, and they will find converts enough to their

charms.'

The sentiments of Sir Thomas Browne, on the conse-
quences of marriage, are very curious, in the seond part oi

his Keligio Medici, Sect. 9. When he wrote that work, he
said ' I was never yet once, and commend their resolu-

tions, who never marry twice.' He calls woman ' the rib,

and crooked piece of man.' He adds, ' I could be content

thai we might procreate like trees, without conjunction, or

thai there were any way to procreate the world without
this trivial and vulgar way.' He means the union of sexes,

which he declares ' is the foolishest act a wise man com-
mits in all his life, nor is there any thing that will more
deject his cooled imagination, when he shall consider what
an odd and unworthy piece of folly he hath committed.'
He afterwards declares he is not averse to that sweet sex,

but naturally amorous of all that is beaulifiil ; 'I could

look a whole day with delight upon a handsome picture,

though it be hut of a horse.' He afterwards disserts very

profoumlly on Ihe music there is in beauty, 'and the si-

li'nl note which Cupid strikes is far swi-eter than the sound
of an instrument.' Such were his sentiments when youth-

ful, and residing at Leyden : Dutch philosophy had at first

chilled his passion ; it is probable that passion afterwards
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nflaiiied his pliilosophy—for he married Aid had four
iaiij;litf rs !

Dr Ooochi, a modern Ilalian writer, but apparently a
cynic as old as Diogi'iies, lias taken llu; pains otcuiiiposing

a Ireiitisi' on the pri'scnt suhjoct—enoii^jh to terrify the
UMksI Baclulor of Ar\n'. In; lias conjured up every clii-

n»era ajjainsi the inarria!.'e of a luerary man. He seema
however to have drann his disi^ustiii;; portrait from his own
cokinlry ; and the chasie bi'aiiiy of Britain only looks the

more lovely hesicle ihis Kloreiiliiie wife.

I vhall not retain the rynicism which has coh)Ured such
revoliiiiw features. When at length the ifoctor finils a
woman as all wumrn nuijlit to be, he opens a new sjiriii^;

of mis\'irtunes which must attend lier husband. lie dreads
one ol' the probable conseciueiices of inatrimonv,—proge-
ny, in which we must maintain the children we be^et !

He tliiuks the father gains nothing in his old age from the

tender oftices administered by his own children : he as-

serts llieyft are mui;h belter performed bv menials and
strangers ! The more children he has, the less he can
afford to have servants '. The maintenance of his children

will greatly diminish his pro|)erty ! Another alarming ob-

ject in marriage is that, by alFinily, you become connected
with the relations of the wife. The envious and ill-bred

insinuations of the mother, the family tpiarrels, their po-

verty or their pride, all disturb tlie unliafipv sage, who
falls into the trap of connubial felicity! But if a sage
has resolved to marry, he impresses on lilni the prudential

principle of increasin;; his fortune by it, and to remember
his ' additional expenses I' Dr Oocchi seems to have thought

that a human bein:; is only to live for himself; he had nei-

ther a heart to feel, a head to conceive, nor a pen that

could have written i>iie harmonious period, or one beautiful

tmawe ! Bayle, in his article Ritpheterif^ius, note B, gives

a singular specimen of logical sublilly, in ' a rellection on
the consequences of marriage.' This learned man was
imajined to have died of grief for having lost his wife, and
passed three years in protracted despair. What therefore

must we think of an unhappy marriage, since a happy one
is exposed to such evils ? He then shows thai an uiihappv
mai.'iage is attendeit by beneficial conseijuences to the

survivor. In this dilemma, in the one case, the husband
1 ves afraid his wife will die, in the other that she will not 1 If

you love her, you will always be afraid of losing her ; if

you do not love her, you will always be afraid of not losing

her. Our satirical Cetebataire is gored by the horns of the

dilemma he has conjured up.

James Pctiver, a famous botanist, then a bachelor, the

triend of Sir Hans Sloane, in an album which I have seen,

signs his name, with this designation :

' From the Goat tavern in the Strand, London, Nov.
27. In the 34ih. year of myfreedom. A. D. 1697.'

DEDICATIONS.

Some authors excelled in this species of literary arti-

fice. The Italian Dimi dedicated each of his letters, in a
Knok calleil La Lihrniria, to persons whose names benan

with the first letter of the epistle; and dedicated the whole

colleclion in another epistle ; so that the book, which only

consisted of forly-five pases, was dedicated to above
(weinv persons. This is carrying literary mendicity

pretty high. Politi, the editor of the Marti/rologium Rn-
munutn. p'iblished at Rome in 1751, has improved on the

idea of Doni ; for to the 365 days of the year of this Mar-
tvrolowy he has prefixed to each an epistle dedicatory. It

is fortunate to have a large circle of acquaintance, thoiish

not worihv of bi-ing saints. Galland, the translator of the

Arabian Nishts, prefixed a dedication to each tale whi'^h

he gave ; had he finished the ' one thousand and one," he

would have surpassed even the IVIartyrologist.

Mademoiselle Scudery tells a remarkable expedient of

an ingenious trader in this lint—One Rangouze made a

collection of Letters, which he printed without numbering

them. By this means the book-binder put that letter which

the auihfir ordered him first ; so that all the persons to

whom he presented this book, seeing their names at ihe

head, considere<l themselves under a particular obligation.

There was likewise an Ilalian physician, who having

wrote on Hippocrates' Aphorisms, dedicated each book

of his Commentaries to one of his friends, and the index

to another 1

More than one of our own authors have dedications in

the same spirit. It was an expedient to prf>cure dedica-

tory fees; for publishing books by subscrintioii was an

art then undiscovered. One prefixed a dilFtTent dedica-

tion to a certain number of printed copies, and addressed
them to every great man he knew, who he thought relish-
ed a mtjrsel of tlattery, and would pay handsomely for a
coarse luxury Sir balihazar Gerbier, m this 'Counsel
to Builders, has made up half the work with f.,rtv-two
Dedications, which he excu.ses by the example of Antonio
Herez

; yet in these dedicalion.s he scatters a heai. of cu-
rious things, for he was a very universal genius Perez
once secretary of stale to Philip II of Spain, dedicates
his ' Obras,' first to < Niiestro sanciissimo Padre', and
'Al Sacro Collegio,' then follrjws one to 'Henry IV
and then (me still more embracing, 'ATmIos.' iMiller'
mills 'Church History,' has with admirable contrivance
iiitroihiced twelve title-pages, besid.-s the general one and
as many particular dedications, and no le.s» than fifty or
sixty o( those by inscriptions and which are adilresse.i to
his benefactors

; a circumstance which Heylin in his sev^^.
rily did not overlook: for 'making his work bigger by
torly sheets at the least ; and he was so ambilious'of the
number of his patrons that having but four leaves at the
end of his History, he discovers a particular benefactress
to inscribe them to I' This unlucky ladv, ihe patroness of
four leaves, Heylin compari's to fioscius Regulus, who
accepted the consular dignity for that part of'the day on
which Cecina by a decree of the senate was degraded
from it, which occasioned Regulus to he ridiculed by the
people all his life after, as the consul of half a day.
The price fir the dedication of a play was at length

fixed, from five to ten guineas from the Revolution to The
time of George I, when it rose to twenty, but sometimes
a bargain was to be struck when the author and the play
were alike indifferent. Sometimes the party haggled
about the price, or the statue while stepping into his niche
could turn round on the author to assist his invention. A
()atron of Peter Motteux dissatisfied with Peter's coldei
temperament, actually composed the superlative dedica-
tion 10 himself, and completed the misery of the apparent
author by subscribing it with his name. This circumsianct
was so notorious at the time, that it occasioned a satirical
dialogue between Motteux and his patron Heveningham.
The patron, in his zeal to omit no possible distinction that
might attach to him, had given one circumstance which
no one but himself could have known.

P.\TRON-.

I must confess I was to blame
That oue particular to name :

The rest could never have been known,
I made the style go like thy own.

Poet.
I beg your pardon sir for that

Patro.i.

Why d e what would you be at .'

I writ below myselfyou sol !

Avoiding figures, tropes, what not

,

For fear I should my fancy raise
Above the level of thy plays !

Warton notices the common practice, about the reign
of Elizabeth, of our authors dedicating a work at once to
a number of the nobility. Chapman's Translation of
Homer has sixteen sonnets addressed to lords and ladies.
Henry Lock, in a collection of two hundred religious
sonnets, mingles with such heavenly works the terrestrial
composition of a number of sonnets'to his noble patrons,
and not to muliiply more instances, our great poet Spenser^
in compliance with this disgraceful custom, or rather in
obedience to the established tvrannv of patronage, has
prefixed to the Fairy Queen 'fifteen of these adulatory
pieces, which, in every respect, are the meanest of hi«
compositions. At this period all men, as well as writers,
looked up to peers, as on beings on whose smiles or frowns
all sublunary good and evil depended. At a much later
period, Elkanah Settle sent copies round to the chief
party, for he wrote for both parties, accompanied bv ad-
dresses, to extort pecuniary [ircsents in return. He had
latterly one standard EUrt/, and om- EpilhnJammm,
printed off with blanks, which by ingenuously filling up
with the printed names of any great person who died or
was married, no one who was going out of life or was en-
tering into it, could pass scot free.

One of the most singular anecdotes respecting Dedica-
tions in English bibliography, is that of the Polyglot bible
of Dr Caslell. Cromwell, much to hi« honour, patronised
that great labour, and allowed the paper to bo imported
free of all duties, both of exei.se and cusloni. It was Dub-

13
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lished under the protectorate, but niiiiiy copies had not

been disposed of ere Charles II ascended the throne. Dr
Castell had dedicated ll>e work graufully to Oliver, by

mentioning him with peculiar respect in the pnl'ace, but

he wavered with Richard Crumwell. At tlie restoration,

he cancelled the 'wo last leav-s, and supplied their places

with three others, which softened down the republican

strains, and blotted Ohver's name out of the book of life

!

The ditTerences in what are now called the republican and

the loyal conies have amused ihe curious collectors ; and

the former being very scarce are most sou<:iU after. I have

seen the republican. In the loyal copies the patrons of

the work are menlioned, but tluir tillcs are essentially

changed ; Serenissimus, Illustrisusimus, and Hoiiorattissi-

mus, wrre epilhets that dared not show themselves under

the Uidling intluence of the gieat fanatic re(>iib;ican.

It is a curious lilerarv folly, not of an individual, but of

the Spanish nation, who, when the laws of Castile were

reduced into a code under llie rei;;n of Alfonso X, sur-

named the Wise, divided the work into seven volumes; that

thev mi^lit he deiii -ated to llie seven letters which formed

the name of liis majesty !

Never was a giu;anlic baby of adulation so crammed
with the soft pap of Z)t(/ica(ions as Cardinal Richelieu.

Frenrti flattery even exceeded iiself—Among the vast

number of verv extraordinary dedications to this man, in

which the diviiiity it^elf is disrobed of its attributes to be-

stow them on this miserable creature of vanity, I suspect

that even the follow ing one is not the most blasphemous he

received. ' Who has seen your face without being seized

bv those softeneii terrors wliich made the prophets shud-

der when God showed tlie beams of his glory ? But as he

whom they dared not to approach in the burning bush, and

in the noise of thunders, appeared to them sometimes in

the freshness of the zephvrs, so the softness of your august

countenance dissipates at the same time, and changes into

dew, the small vapours which cover its majesty.' One of

these iierd of dedicators, after the death of Richelieu, sup-

pressed in a second edition his hyperbolical panegyric, and
as a punishment he inflicted on himseltj dedicated the work
to Jesus Christ

!

Tlie same taste characterises our own dedications in the

reigns of Charles II and James II. The great Dryden
has carried it to an excessive height ; and nothing is more
usr.al than to compare the patron with Ihe Divinity—and
at times a fair inference may be drawn tliat the former was
more in the author's mind than God himself! A Welsh
bishop made an apnlozy to James I, for preferring the

Deilv to his Majesty I Burke has admirably observed

on Drvden's extravagant deilii'ations, that they were the

vices of the time more than of the man ; they were loaded

with flaiterv, and no disgrace was annexed to such an ex-

ercise of men's talents; the contest being who should go
farthest in the most graceful way, and with the best turns

of expression.

An ingenious dedication was contrived by Sir Simon
Degge, who dedicated ' the Parson's Counsellor' to

Woods, Bishop of Lichfield, with this intention. Degge
highlv complimented the Bishop on having most nobly re-

stored the church, which had been demolished in the civil

wars, and was rebuilt but lift unfinished by Bishop HacUet.
At the time he wrote the dedication, W^oods had not turn-

ed a single stone, and it is said, that much against his will

he did something from having been so publicly reminded
of it by this ironical dedication.

PHILOSOPHICAL DESCRIPTIVE POEMS.

The botanic garden once appeared to open a new route

through the trodden groves of I'amassiia. The poet,

with a prodigality of imaginalinn, united all the minute ac-

curacy of Science. It is a highly repolished labour, and
was in the mind and in the hand of its author for two niv

years before its first publication. The excessive polish of

the verse lias appeared too high to be endured throughout

a long composition ; it is certain that, in poems of length,

a versification, which is not too florid for Ivrical comjiosi-

tion, will weary by its brilliancy. Darwin, inasmuch as a
rich philosophical fancy conslilutes a poet, possesses the

entire art of poetry ; no one has carried the curious me-
chanism of verse and the artificial magic of pneiical du--

tion to higher perfection. His volcanic head flamed with

imagination, but his torpid heart slept unawakened bv pas-

•ion. His standard of poetry is by much loo lin<ited ; he

uppoees that the essence of poelrv is something of which

a painter can^ake a picture. A picturesque verse was
with him a verse completely poetical. But the language
of the passions has no connexion with this principle ; in

truth, what he delineates as poetry itself, is but one of its

provinces. Deceived by his illusive standard, he has com-
posed a poem which is perpetually fancv, and never pas-
sion. Hence his processional splendour fatigues, and his

descriptive ingenuity comes at lengtli to be deficient in

novelty, and all the miracles of art cannot supply us with
one touch of nature.

Descriptive poetry should be relieved by a skilful inter-

mixture of passages addressed to the heart as well as to

the imagination : uniform description satiates ; and has
been considered as one of the inferior branches of poetrv.

Of this both Thomson and Goldsmith were sensible-, lu
their beautiful descriptive poems thev knew the art of ani-

mating the pictures of Fancy with the glow of Sentiment.
Whatever may be thought of the originality of this

poem, it has been preceded by others of a congenial dis-

position. Brookes' poem on ' Universal Beauty,' published

about ]73o, presents us with the very model of Darwin's
versification; and the Latin poem of De la Croix, in 1727,
intitled ' Cunnubia Florum, with his subject. There
also exists a race of poems which have hitherto been con-
fined \oone object, which the poet selected from the works
of nature, to embellish with all the splendour of poetic

imagination. I have collected some titles.

Perhaps it is Homer, in his Battle of the Frogsand Mice,
and Virgil in the poem on a Qnat, attributed to him, who
have given birth to these lusory poems. The Jesuits,

particularly when they composed in Latin verse, were par-

tial to such subjects. There is a little poem on Gold, by
P. Le Fevre, distinguished for its elegance ; and Brumoy
has given the Art of making Glass; in which he has de-
scribed its various productions with equal felicity and
knowledge. P. Vaniere has written on Pigeons, Du
Cerceau on Butterflies. The success which attended

these productions produced numerous imitations, of which
several were favourablv received. Vaniere composed
three on the Grape, the Vintage, and \\\6 Kitchen Garden.
Another poet selected Oranges for his theme ; others have
chosen for their subjects, Paper, Birds, and frcsh-%vater

Pish. Tarillon has inflamed his imagination with Gun-
powder ; a milder genius, delighted with the oaten pipe,

sang of Sheep ; one who was more pleased with another
kind of pipe, has written on Tobacco; and a droll genius

wrote a poem on Asaes. Two writers have formed didactic

poems on the Art of Enigmas, and on Ships.

Others have written on moral subjects. Brumoy has
painted the Passions, with a variety of imagery and viva-

city of description; P. I\Ieyer has disserted on Anger

;

Tarillon, like our Stillingfleet, on the Art of Conversation ;

and a lively writer has discussed the subjects of //^itmour

and Wit,
Giannetazzi, an Italian Jesuit, celebrated for his Latin

poetrv, has composed two volumes of poems on Fishing

and N'lvigntion. Fracaslor has written delicately on an
indelicate subject, his Syphilis. Le Briin wrote a delect-

able poem on Sweetmeats; another writer on Mineral
fVoters, and a third on Printing. Vida pleases with I'.is

Silk-worms and his Ch(ss; Buchanan is ingenious wiih

his Sphere. Malnp-Tt has aspired to catch the JVinds ;

the phili>so|iliii" Hiiet amused himself Willi Salt, and asaiii

with Tea. The Gardens of Rapin is a finer poem than

critics generally can write ; duillei's Catlipedia, or Art
of getting han-isoine Children, has been translated h\'

Rowe; and Du Fresnov at length gratifies the connoisseur
with his ptH-m on Painting, bv the embellishments which
his verses have received from the poetic diction of Mason,
and the commentary of Reynolds.

This list might be augmented with a few of our own
poets, and there still remain some virgin themes which
only require to he touched bvthe hand of a true poet. In

the ' IMemoirs ofTrevoux' they observe, in their review of
the poem on Golit, ' That poems of this kind have the ad-

vantage of instructing us very agreeably. All that has
been most remarkably said on Ihe subject is united, com-
pressed in a luminous order and dressed in all the agree-
able graces of poetrv. Such writers have no liltlo

Hiffirullies to encounter: the style and txprcssion cost

dear ; and slill more to give to an arid li>[iic an agreeable
form, and to elevate the subject wilhout falling into anolliei

extreme.— In the other kinds of poetry the matter assists

and prompts genius ; here we must possess an abundance
to display it.'
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PAMPHLETS.

Myles Davips' ' Ion Libclloriim, or a Criiiral Hisliiry

of Pamplili'ts,' affords some curious inCoriimtion ; utnJ as

iliis is a /)<im/j/i/e<-reailiiig agf, I bhall ^ive a tikelch of ils

conlents.

The author is at once serious and humnurous in his pre-

face. He there observes : ' From Fain(thlets may he

h'arned the genius of the a^e, the d'baios of ih'; learned,

the follies of the i;;ni)ranl, the Mvuex of ijovernment, and
the misiake-iofilie courtiers. Paenphlf's furnish beaus with

their airs, co-]ucls w ith tlieir cliaruis. I'amphlets are as mo-
dish ornaments to g-nilewnnieu's toilets as to gentlemen's

pockets ; ihey carry rcputaiinn of wit and learning to all

that make ihem their companions ; the poor find their ac-

count in slali-kcepm<; and in hawking' them; the rich find

in them their shortest way to the secrets of church and
state. There is scarce any class of people birt may
think themselves interested enou^di to he concerned with

what is published in pamphlets, either as to Iheir private

inslruclinn, curiosity, and reputation, or to the public ad-

vantage and credit ; with all which both ancient and mo-
dern pamphlets are too of en over familiar and free.—In

short, with pamphlets the booksellers and stationers adorn
th« gaiety of sliop-gazing. Hence accrues to grocers,

apothecaries, and cnan<ller3, good-furniture, and supplies

to necessary retreats and natural occasions. In pam-
phlets lawj'ers will meet with thiir chicanery, physicians

with iheir cant, divines with their Shiboleth. Pamphlets
bscome more and more daily amusements to the curious,

idle, and inquisitive; pastime to gallants and coquets;

chat to the talkative ; catch-words to informers ; fuel to

the envious
;
poison to the unfortunate ; balsam to the

wounded ; employment to the lazy ; and fabulous materials

to romancers and novelists.'

This author sketches the origin and rise of pamphlets.

He deduces them from the short writings published by the

Jewish Rabbins ; various little pieces at the time of the

first propagation of Christianity ; and notices a certain

pamphlet which was pretended to have been the composi-

tion of Jesus Christ, thrown from heaven, and picked up

by the archangel Michael at the entrance of Jerusalem.

It was copied by the priest Leora, and sent about from

priest to priest, till Pope Zachary ventured to pronounce

It 3.forgery ! He notices several such extraordinary pub-

lications, many of which produced as extraordinary effects.

He proceeds in noticing the first Arian and Popish

pamphlets, or rather libels, i. e. little books, as he distin-

guishes them. He relates a curious anecdote respecting

the forgeries of the monks. Archbishop Usher detected

in a manuscript of St Patrick's life, pretended to have

been found at Louvain, as an original of a very remote

date, several passages taken, with little alteration, from his

own writings.

The following notice of our immortal Pope I cannot
pass over :

' Another class of pamphlets writ bv Roman
Caiho'ics is that of Poems, written chiefly by a Pope him-

self, a gentleman of that name. He passed alw.iys amongst
most of his acquaintance for what is commonly called a
Whig ; for it seems the Roman pontics are divided .as well

as Popish missionaries. However one Esrlrns, an apo-

thecary, as he qualifies himself, has published a piping-hot

pamphlet against Mr Pope's ' Rajje of the lyork,' which
he entitles ' A Key In the lyyrh.'' wherewith he pretends

to unlock nothing less than a Plot carried on bv Mr. Pope
in that poem against the last and this present ministry and
governmrnt.
He oh-ierves on ScrmoTL^,—"Tis not much to be que.s-

fioned, but of all modern pamphlets what or wheresoever,

the English stitched Sermons be the most edifying, useful,

and instructive, yet they could not escape the critical Mr
Bayle's sarcasm.^ He savs, ' Republique des Lettres,'

March 1710, in his article L/tndon, ' We see here sermons
swarms daily from the press. Our eyes only behold man-
na : are vou not desirous of knowing the reason ? It is,

that the ministers being allowed to read their sermons in

the pulpit, buy all thry mett with, and take no other trouble

than to read them, and thus pass for very able scholars at

a very cheap rate I'

He now beijins more directly the history of pamphlets,

which he branches out from four different etymologies.

He says, ' however foreign ihc word Pamphlet may ap-

pear, rt is a genuine En:rlish word, rarely known or adopt-

ed in any other language : its pedigree cannot well be

traced higher than the latter end of Q,ueen Elizabeth's

reign. In ils first state wreich'-d must have been its ap-
pearance, since the great linguist John Minshew, in his
' Guide into Tmgues,' prinii d in 1617, gives it the most
miserable character of which any libel can be capable.
Mr Minshew .says (and his w.,riis were quoted by Lord
Chief Justice Holt,) ' A pamphlel, ihal m OpusaUum
Stolidorum, the diminutive performance of fools ; Ironi van
all, and o-iAT)fl(i). IJill, to wil, all places. According to the
vulgar ^aylng, all things are fiill of fools, or foolish things

;

f 'r such muliiludes of pamphlets, unworthy of the very
name of libels, being more vile than common shores and
the fiiili of beggars, and being flying papers daubed over
and besnieand w:tli the foam of drunkards, are tossed
far and near into the mouths and hands of scoundrels;
neither will the sham oracles of Apollo be esteemed so
mercenary as a pamphlet.'

Those who will have the word to bo derived from Pam,
the famous knave of Loo, do not differ much from Min-
shew ; for the derivation of the word Pam is in all proba-
bility from rnv, 'til; or the whole or the chief o( the game.
Under thisT^r"' etymological notion of Pamphlets, may

be comprehended the vulgar stories ofthe Nine Worthies of
the World, of the Seven Champions of Christendom, Tom
Thumb, Valentine and Orson, &c, as also most of auo-
cryphal lucubrations. The greatest collection of this first

sort of Pamphlets are the Rabbinic traditions in the Tal-
mud, consisting of fourteen volumes in folio, and the Po-
pish legends of the Lives of the Saints, which, though not
finished, form fifty folio volumes, all which tracts were
originally in pamphlet forms.

The second idea of the radix of the word Pamphlet is,

that it takes it derivations from irav, all, and (ptXcw, I
love, signifying a thing beloved by all ; for a pamphlet be-

ing of a small portable bulk, and ofno great price, is adapt-
ed to every one's understanding and reading. In this class

may be placed all stitched books on serious subjects, tho

best of which fugitive pieces have been generally preserved,

and even reprinted in collections of some tracts, miscellan-

ies, sermons, poems, &c; and, on the contrary, bulky vo-

lumes have been reduced, for the convenience of the public,

into the familiar shapes of stitched pamphlets. Both these

methods have been thus censured by the majority of the

lower house of convocation 1711. These abuses are thus

represented : ' They have re-published, and collected into

volumes, pieces written long ago on the side of infidelity.

They have reprinted together in the nost contracted man-
ner, many' loose and licentious pieces, in order to their

being purchased more cheaply, and dispersed more easily
.'

The third original interpretation of the word Pamphlet
mav be that of the learned Dr Skinner, in his Etymologi-
con Linguce Aneli'-nnm, that it is derived from the Belgic

word Pumpier, signifying a little paper, or libel. To this

third set of Pamphlets may be reduced all sorts of printed

single sheets, or half sheets, or any other quantity of single

paper prints, such as Declarations, Remonstrances, Pro-

clamations, Edicts, Orders, Injunctions, Memorials, Ad-
dresses. News-papers, &o.
Thefourth radical signification of the word Pamphlet is

that homogeneal acceptation of it, viz as it imports any
little book, or small volume whatever, whether stitched or

bound, whether good or bad, whether serious or ludicrous.

The only proper Latin term for a Pamphlet is IJMlus, or

little book. This word indeed signifies in English an
n/)i/siif paper or little book, and is generally taken in the

worst sense.

After all this display of curious literature, the reader

may smile at the guesses of Etymologists ; particularly

when he is reminded that the derivation of Pamphlet is

drawn from quite another meaning to any of the present,

by Johnson, which I shall give for his immediate gratifica-

tion.

Pamphlet [par un Jilkt, Fr. Whence this word is

written anciently, and by Caxton, paun/lel] a small book;

properly a book sold unbound, arid only stitched.

The French have borrowed the word Pamphlet from us,

and have the goodness of not disfiguring ils orthography.

Roast Beef \s aUo in the same predicament. I conclude

that Pamphlets and BfjastBeefhtive therefore their origin

in our country.

I am favoured bv Mr Pinkerton with the following curi-

ous notice concerning pamnhleis :

Of ih-' e»vmon ofpamphlet 1 know nothing; but that the

word is far more anri-'nt than is commonly believed, lake

the following ptoof from 'he celebrated Philobiblion. as-

crib'-^d to Richard de Biiri, Bishop of Durham, hut written
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by Robert Holkoi, at his desire, as Fabricius savs, about

the year 1344, (Fabr Bibl Medii kvi, Vol I ;) it' is in the

eighih chapter.
' Sed revera libros non hbras makiimus ; codicesqiie

plus dileximus quain florenos : ac paiitletos exiguos pha-
icratis prsL-lulimus palescedis.'

' But, indeed, we prefer books to pounds ; and we love

manuscripts better than florins ; and we prefer small

pamphlets to war-horses.'

This word is as old as Lvdgate's time : among his works,
quoted by Thomas Warton, is a poem ' translated from a

pamflete in Frenscbe.'

LITTLE BOOKS.

Myles Davies has given an opinion of the advantages
of Little Books with some wit and iiumour.

' The smallness of the size of a book was always its

own commendation; as, on the contrary, the largeness of

a book IS Its own disadvantage, as well as terror of learn-

ing. In short, a big book is a scare-crow to the head and
pocket of the author, student, buyer, and seller, as well as

a harbour of ignorance ; hence the inaccessible masteries

of the inexpugnable ignorance and superstition of the an-
cient heathens, degenerate Jews, and of the popish schol-

asters and canonists entrenched under the frightful bulk of
huge, vast, and innumerable volumes ; such as the great

folio that the Jewish rabbins fancied in a dream was given

by the angel Raziel to his pupil Adam, containing all the

celestial sciences. And the volumes writ bv Zoroaster,

entitled The Similitude, which is said to have laken up no
more space than 1,260 hides of cattle : as also the 25,000,
or as some say, 36.000 volumes, besides bib lesser mss of
his. The grossness and multitude of Aristotle and Var-
ro's books were both a prejudice to the authors, and an
hindrance to learniiiir, and an occasion of the greatest part

of them being lost. The largeness of Plutarch's treatises

is a great cause of his being neglected, while Longinus and
Epictetus, in their pamphlet Remains, are every one's

companions. Origen's 6,000 volumes (as Epiphanius will

have it) were not onlv the occasion of his venling more
numerous errors, but a-lso for the most part of their perdi-

tion. Were it not fir Euclid's Elemeiils, Hippocrales's

Aphorisms, Justinian's Institutes, and Littleton's Tenures
in small pamphlet volumes, young matiiemalicians, fresh-

water physicians, civilian novices, and les apprcnlices en
ley (TAngletcrre, would be ai a loss and stand, and total

disencouragement. One of the greatest advantages the

Dispensary has over King Arthur is its pani|ihlet size. So
Boileau's Luirin, and his other pamphlet poems, in respect

of Perrault's and Chapelain's St Paulin and la Pucelle.

These seem to pav a deference to the reader's quick and
great understanding ; those to mistrust his capacity, and
to confine his time as well as his intellect.'

Notwithstanding so much may be alleged in favour of
books of a small size, yet the scholars of a former age re-

garded them with contempt. Scaliger, savs Baillet, cavils

with Drusius for the smallness of his books ; and one of
the great printers of the time, (Moret, the successor of
Plantin) conifilaining to the learned Puteaniis, who was
considered as the rival of Lifisius, that his books were too

small for sale, and that purrliasers turned away frighti'ncd

at their diminutive size; Piileanus referred him to Plu-
tarch, whose works consist of small treatises ; but the

printer took fire at the comparison, and turned him out of

his shop, for his vaiiitv at pretending that he wrote in any
manner like Pluiarrh ! a specimen this of tiie politeness

and reverence of the earlv printers for their learned au-
thors I Jiirieu renroachcs Colomies that he is a great

author of tittle honks !

At least, if a man is the author only of little books, he
will esca()e the sarcasiic observation of Cicero on a volum-
inous writer—that ' his hcnlv mi^ht be burned with his

writings,'—of which we have had several, eminent for the

worthlessnesR and magnitude of their labours.

It was the lilerarv humour of a certain IMa'cenas, who
cheered the lustre of his palronaje with the streams of a

good dinner, to place his guests acrordiiig to the size and

thickness of the books thev had printed. At the head of

the table sat those who had published in folio foliissimo

;

next the authors in qunrto ; then those in ortnvo. At that

table Blarkmore would have had the precedence of Gray.
Addison, %vho found this anecdote in one of the Anas, has

.•ieizod this idea, and applied it with his felicity of humour
in No 529 of the Spectator.

Monlaigne's works have been Cidleii by a Cardinal,

' The Breviary of Idlers.' It is therefore the book for many
men. Francis Osborne lias a ludicrous image in favour of
such opuscula. ' Huge volumes, like the o.\ roasted whole
at Bartholomew fair, many proclaim plenty of labour, but
atiord less of what is delicate, saioury, and util-concocled,
than SM.^LLER PIECES.'

In the list of titles of minor works, which Aulus Gellius
has preserved, the lightness and beauty of such composi-
tions are charmingly e.xpressed. Among these we find—

a

Basket of Flowers; an embroidered Mantle; and a Varied
gated JNleadow.

A catholic's hefutatiok.

In a religious book published by a fellow of the society
of Jesus, entitled, ' The Faith of a Catholic,' the author
examines what concerns the incredulous Jews and other
infidels. He would show that Jesus Christ, author of the
religion which bears his name, did not impose on or de-
ceive the Apostles whom he taught ; that the Apostles
who preached it did not deceive those who were converted

;

and that those who were converted did not deceive us.

In improving these three not difficult propositions he says,
he coiifjunds ' the^</ifisi, who does not believe in God;
the Pd^an, who adores several; the Ddst, who believes

in one God, but who rejects a particular Providence; the

Freethinker, who presumes to serve God according to his

fancy, without being attached to any religion ; the Philoso-
pher, who takes reason and not revelation for the rule of
his belief; the Gentile, who never having regarded the

Jewish people as a chosejj nation, does not believe God
promised them a Messiah ; and finally, the Jew, who fe-

tuses to adore the Messiah m the person of Christ.

I have given this sketch, as it serves for a singular Cata-
logue of Heretics.

It is rather singular that so late as in the year 1765, a
work should have appeared in Paris, which bears the tille

I translate, ' The Christain Religion proved by a single

fact ; or a dissertation in which is shown that those Catho-
lics of whom Huneric, King of the Vandals, cut tho

tongues, spoke miraculous all the remainder of their days;
from whence is deducted the consequences of this miracle

against the Arians, the Socinians, and the Deists, and par-

ticularly against the author of Emilius, by solving their

difficulties.' It bears this Epigraph; Ecce Ego admira-
tionem. faciam populo huic, miraculo grundi et slupindo'
There needs no farther account of this book than the title.

The cause of religion is hurt by stupid advocates.

THE GOOD .iUVICE OF AN OLD LITERARY SINNER,

Authors of moderate capacity have unceasingly harras-

sed the public; and have at length been remembered only

by the number of wretched volumes their unhappy indus-

try has produced. Such as an author was the Abbe de
Rlarolles, the subject of this article, otherwise a most
estimable and ingenious man, and the father of print-colieo

tors.

This Abbe was a most egregious scribbler ; and so tor-

mented with violent fits of printing, that he even printed

lists and catalogues of his friemls. I have even seen at

the end of one of his works a list of names of those per-

sons who had given him books. He printed his works at

his own e.xpense, as the booksellers had unanimously de-

creed this. IVIenage used to say of his works, ' The
reason why I esteem the productions of the Abbe is, for

the singular neatness of their bindings ; he embellishes

them so beaiitilullv, that the eye finds pleasure in them.'

On a book of his versions of the Epigrams of IVIartial, this

Critic wrote. Epigrams against JSIartinl. Latterly, for

want of emplovmeiii, our Abbe began a translation of the

Bible; but having inserted the notes of ihe visionary Isaac

de la Peyrere, the work was burnt bv order of the ecclesi-

astical court. He was also an abundant writer in verse,

and e.\iiltin!.'lv told a poet, that his verses cost him little :

' Thev Cost voii what they are worth.' replied the sarcas-

tic crilic. De Marolles in his Memoirs bitterly complains

of the injustice done to him bv his contemporaries ; and

says, that in spite of the little favours shown to him by the

public, he has nevertheless published, by an areiirale cal-

culation, one hundred and thirty-three thousand one hun-

dred and twenty-four verses! Yet this was not the heav-

iest of his literary sins. He is a proof that a translatoi

mav perfectly iindersland the language of his oiignal, ana

yet produce an execrable translation.

In the early part of his lifi^ this unlurky author had not

been wilhuiil ambition ; it was only when disapfioir'ed in
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his poUlical projfcls lliat ho rt-solved to duvote hlinselflo

liloraiuro. As lio was Incapubln of alt('iii[iliiig oriuinal

cuni|iosUii)ii, ho becaiiio known by his doli;slablo versions.

He wrote above eiijhly volurms, which have never found

favour in tlio eyes of the crilics
;
yet his translations are

not without their use, though they never retain by any
chance a single passage ol the spirit of their originals.

The most reinarkable anecdote respecting these transla-

tions IS,that whenever this honest translator came to a diDi-

cull passage, he wrote in the margin ' 1 have not translated

this passage, because it is very ditficult, and in truth I

could never understand it.' He persisted to the last in

his uninterrupted amusement of printing books, and his

readers having long ceased, he was compelled to present

them to his friends, who, probably, were not his readers.

After a literary existence of forty years, he gave the pub-

lic a work not destitute of entertainment in his own I\Ie-

nioirs, which he dedicated to his relations and all his illus-

trious friends. The singular postscript to his Epistle De-
dicatory contains excellent advice for authors.

' I have omitted to tell you, that I do not advise any one

of my relatives or friends to apply himself as I have done

to study, and particularly to the composition of books, if he

thinks thai will add to his fame or fortune. I am persua-

ded that of all persons in the kingdom, none are more neg-

lected than those who devote themselves entirely to lit-

erature. The small number of successful persons in that

class (at present I do not recollect more than two or three)

should not impose on one's understanding, nor any conso-

quence from them be drawn in favour of others. I know
how it is by my own experience, and by that of several

amongst you, as well as by many who are now no more,

and with whom I was acquainted. Believe me, genih;-

men ! to pretend to the favours of fortune it is only neces-

sary to render one's self useful, and to be supple and obse-

quious to those who are in possession ofcredit and author-

ity ; to be handsome in one's person ; to adulate the

powerful ; to smile, while you suffer from them every

Kind of ridicule and contempt whenever they shall do you
the honour to amuse themselves with you; never to be

frightened at a thousand obstacles which may be opposed
to one ; have a face of brass and a heart of stone ; insult

worthy men \.'ho are persecuted ; rarely venture to speak

the truth ; appear devout, with every nice scruple of reli-

gion, while at the same time every duty must be abandoned
when it clashes with your interest. After these any other

accomplishment is indeed superfluous.'

MYSTERIES, MORALITIES, FARCES, AND S0TTIE3.

The origin of the theatrical representations of the an-

cients has been traced back to a Grecian stroller in a cart

singing to the honour of Bacchus. Our European exhibi-

tions, perhaps as rude in their commencement, were like-

wise for a long time devoted to pious purposes, under the

titles of Mysteries and Moralities, &c. Of these prime-
val compositions of the drama of modern Europe, I have
collected some anecdotes and some specimens.

It appears that pilgrims introduced these devout spec-
tacles. Those who returned from the Holv Land or oiher

consecrated places composed canticles of their travels, and
amused their religious fancies by interweaving scenes of

which Christ, the Apostles, and other objects of devotion,

ser\'ed as the themes. Menestrier informs us that these
pilgrims travelled in troops, and stood in the public streets,

where they recited their poems, with their staff in hand :

while their chaplcts and cloaks, covered with s,he]Js and
images of various colours, formed a picturesque exhibition

which at length excited the piety of the citizx-ns to erect
occasionally a stage on an extensive spot of ground. These
spectacles served as the amusement and instruction of the
people. So attractive were these gross exhibiitoiis in the

dark ages, that they formed one of the principal ornaments
of the reception which was given to princes when they en-
tered towns.

When the Mysteries were performed at a more im-
proved period, the actors were distinguished characters,

and frequently consisted of the ecclesiastics of the neigh-
bouring villages, who incorporated themselves under the

title of ConfrcTtudc In Passion. Their productions were
divided, not into arts, but intodifTerent days of perf^irmance,

and thev were performed in the open plain. This was at

least conformable to the critical precept of that mad knight

whose opinion is noticed by Pope. It appears bv a Ms in

the Harleian library quoted by Warton, that thev were
thought to contribute so much to the information and in-

struction of the people, that one of tlie Popes granted a
pardon of one thousand days to every person who resorted
peaceably to the plays nerfijrmed in the Whitsun-week at
Chester, beginning with tlie ' Creation,' ami ending with
the 'CJeneral Judgment.' These were performed at the
expense of the different corporations of that city, and the
reader may smile at ttiese ludicrous combiiiations. ' The
(Jreation' was performed by the Drapers : the ' Deluge' by
the Dyers; 'Abraham, Melchisedek, and Lot,' by the
Barbers :

' The Purihcation,' by the Blacksmiths : ' The
Lust Supper' by the Bakers: the ' Uesurrectiun' by the
Skinners ; and the 'Ascension' by the Tailors. In these
pieces the actors represented the person of the Almighty
without being sensible of the gross impiety. So unskilful

were they in this infancy of the theatrical art, that very
serious consequences were produced by their ridiculous

blunders and ill managed machinery. In the ' History of
the French Theatre,' vol. ii, p. 285, the following singular

anecdotes are preserved, concerning a Mystery which look

up several days in the performance.
' In the year I-137, when Conrad Bayer, bishop of Metz,

caused the Mystery of " The Passion" to be represented

on the plain of Veximel near that city, God was an old

gentleman, named Mr Nicholas Neulchatel of Touraine,
curate of Saint Victory of Metz, and vho was very near
expiring on the cross had he not been timely assisted. He
was so enfeebled that it was agreed another priest should

be placed on live cross the next day, to finish the represen-

tation of the person crucified, and which was done ; at the

same time the said Mr Nicholas undertook to perform
" The Resurrection," which being a less difficult task, ho
did it admirably well.'—Another priest, whose name was
Mr John de Nicey, curate of Metrange, personated Judas,
and he had like to have been stifled while he hung on the

tree, for his neck slipped ; this being at length luckily per-
ceived, he was quickly cut down and recovered.

John Bouchet, in his ' Annales d'Aquitaine,' a work
which contains many curious circumstances of the times,

written with that agreeable simplicitv which characterises

the old writers, informs us, that m 1486 he saw played and
exhibited in Mysteries by persons of Poitiers, ' The Nativ-
ity, Passion, and Resurrection of Christ.' in great triumph
and splendour ; there were assembled on this occasion
most of the ladies and gentlemen of the neighbouring
counties.

We will now examine the Mysteries themselves. I

prefer fortius purpose to give a specimen from the French,
which are livefier than our own. It is necessary to pre-
mise to the reader, that my versions being in prose will

probably lose much of that quaint expression and vulgar

7wivete which prevail through the originals, written in oc-
tosyllabic verses.

One of these Mysteries has for its subject the election

of an Apostle to supply the place of the traitor Judas. A
dignity so awful is conferred in the meanest manner it is

possible to conceive ; it is done by drawing two straws, ot

which he who gets the longest becomes the Apostle.

Louis Chocquet was a favorite composer of these religious

performances ; when he attempts the pathetic he has con-
stantly recourse to devils ; but, as these characters are
sustained with little propriety, his pathos succeeds in rais-

ing a laugh. In the following dialogue Anne and Caia-
phas are introduced conversing about Saint Peter and
Saint John :

—

' ASNE.
' I remember them once very honest people They hav»

oflen brought their fish to my house to sell.

' CAIAPUAS.
' Is this true ?

' ANSE.
' By God it is true ; ray servants remember them very well.

To live more at their ease they have left off business : or per-

haps they were in want of customers. Since that lime they

have followed Jesus, that wicked heretic, who h.is taught theqi

masric ; the fellow understands necrom.Tncy, and is the great

est magician alive, as far as Rome itself.'

Saint John attacked by the satellites of Domitiani

amongst whom the author has placed Longinus and Palro-

chus, gives regular answers to their insulting interrogato-

ries. Some of these I shall transcribe, but leave to the

reader's conjectures the repUes of the Saint, which are not

difficult to anticipate.

' PARTHE&nA.
' You tell us strange things, tn say there is but one God in

three persons.
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' LONGINUS.
• Is it any where said iliat we niu.^t believe your old pro-

phets (wiih whom your memory seenis overburdtncd) to be
more perfect than our Gods :

' PATROCLCS.
' Tou must be very cunnins to maintain impossibilities. Now

listen to me : Is it possible that a virgijican bring forth a child

without ceasing to be a virgin ?

' DOMITIAir.
' Will you not change these foolish sentiments ? Would you

pervert us .- Will you not convert yourself ? Lords! you per-
ceive now very clearly what an obstinate fellow this is! There-
fore let him be stript and put into a great caldron ofboilingoil.

Let him die at tlic Latin Gate.

' PESART.
' The great devil of hell fetch me if I don't Latinise him

well. Never shall they hear at the Latin Gate any one sing
BO well 08 he shall sing.

' TORNEAtr.
' I dare venture to say he won't complain of being frozen.

' P.^TROCLl'S.
' Frila, run quick ; bring wood and coals, and make the cal-

dron ready.

' FRITA.
' I promise him, if he has the gout or the itch, he will soon

get rid of them.'

St John dies a perfect martyr, resigned to the boiling oil

and gross jests of Patrochis and Lon>iinus. One is aston-
ished in the present limes at the excessive absurdity and
indeed blasphemy which the writers of these moralities
permitted themselves, and, what is more extraordinary,
were permitted by an audience consisting of a whole town.
An extract from the ' Mystery of Saint Dennis' is in the
Duke de la Valliere's ' Bdilioihcque du Theatre Francois
depuis son origine. Drcsde 176S.'

The emperor Domitian, irritated against the Christians,
persecutes them and thus addresses one of his courtiers :

* Seigneurs Remains, j'ai en- Roman lords. I understand
tcndu

Que d'un crucifix, d'un pendu. That ofa crucified hanced man
On fait un Dieu parnotre em- They make a God in our king-

pire dom.
Sans ce qu'on le nous daigne Without even deigning to ask

dire.' our permission.

He then orders an officer to seize on Dennis in France.
When this officer arrives at Paris the iidiabilants acquaint
him of the rapid and grotesque progress of this future
saint :

—

Sir, he preaches a God at Paris
Who has made mountain and

valley.

He goes a horseback without
horses.

He does and undoes at once.
He lives, he dies, he sweats, he

trembles.
He weeps, he laughs, he
wakes and sleeps.

He is young and old, weak
and strong.

Ho turns a cock into a hen.
He knows how to conjure with
cup and ball,

Or 1 do not know who this can
be.

'Sire, il preche un Dieu a Paris

Qui fait tous les mouls et les

vaul.s.

II va & cheval sans chevauls.

II fait etdefait tout ensemble.
II vit, il meun, il sue, il trem-

ble

II pleure, il vit, il veille, et

dor;.

II cstjcune et vieux, foible et

for'..

II fait d'un coq unc poulettc.

II jeuc des arts de roulette,

Ou jo ne scais que ce pent
ctre.'

Another of these admirers says, evidently alluding to the
right of ba[)iism,

—

' Sire, oyez que fait ce fol Sir, hear what this mad priest
jjrcslre : does :

II prend dc I'yauc en une He takes water out of a ladle,
cscucle,

Et gete aux gens «iir la cer- And, throwing it at people's
vele, heads,

Et dii que partant sent sau- He says that when they depart
v6» ." they are saved !

This piece then proceeds to entertain the spectators

with the tortures of Saint Dennis, and at length, when
raorc than dead, they mercifully behead him :—the Saint,

after Ills decapiiaiion, rises very r|ulellv, lakes his head
under his arm, and walks off" the stage in all the dignity of
martyrdom.

It IS justly observed by Bavle on ihese wrelrhed repre-

sentations, that while ihey prohibited the people from medi-
tating on the sacred history in the book which contains It

m all its puiiiy and truth, they permitted them to sec it on

the theatre sullied with a thousand gross inventions, which
were expressed in the most vulgar manner and in a farcical
style. Warton, with his usual elegance, observes,— ' To
those who are accustomed to contemplate the great picture
of liuuian follies which the unpolished ages of Europe
hold up to our view, it will not appear surprising that the
people who were forbidden to read the events of ihe sacred
history in the Bible, in which they are faithfully and beau-
tifully related, should at the same time be permitled to see
them represented on the stage disgraced with the erossest
improprieties, corrupted with inventions and addilions of
the most ridiculous kind, sullied with impurities, and ex-
pressed in the language and gesticulations of Ihe lowest
farce.' Elsewhere he philosophically observes, that, how-
ever, they had their use, ' not only in teaching the great
truths of scripture to men who could not read the Bible,
but In abolishing the barbarous attachment to military
games and the bloody contenlions of the tournament, which
had so long prevailed as the sole species of popular amuse-
ment. Rude, and even ridiculous as they were, they
softened the manners of the people by diverting Ihe public
aUention to spectacles in which the mind was concerned,
and by creating a regard for other arts than those of bodily
streni;th and savage valour.'

]\Iystcries are to be disllngiiished from Moralities, and
Fams, and Sotlies. ^loiaiities are dialogues where the
interlocutors represented feigned or allegorical iiersonaoes.

Farces were more exactly what their title indicates : ob-
scene, gross, and dissolute representations, where both
the actif.ns and words are alike reprehensible.

The Sotlies were more farcical than farce, and frequently

had the licentiousness of pasquinades. I shall give an in-

genious specimen of one of the moralities. This morality
is entitled ' The (/ondemnation of F'easts, to ilie Praise
of Diet and Sobriety for the Benefit of the Human Body.'
The perils of gorging form the present subject. Towards

the close Is a trial between Feasting and Svpper. They
are summoned before Experience, the Lord Chief Justice!

Feasting and Supper are accused of having murdered
four jiersons by force of gorging them. Experience con-
demns Frosting to the gallows ; and his executioner is

Dirt. Feasting asks for a falher confessor, and makes a
public confession of so many crimes, such numerous con-
vulsions, apoplexies, head-aches, stomach-qualms, &c,
which ht^has occasioned, that his execulioner Dirt in a
rage slops his mouth, ])uts the cord about his neck, and
strani;les him. Supper is only condemned to load his

hands with a certain quantity of lead, to hinder him from
])Ulting too many dishes on table:—he is also bound over

not to approach Dinner too near, and to be placed at the
distance of six hours' walking under pain of death. jSup-

pcT felicitates himself on his escape, and swears to observe
with scrupulous exactness the mitigated sentence.

The Moralities were allegorical dramas, whose ledious-

ness seems to have delighted a barbarous people not yet
accustomed to perceive that what was obvious might be
oniilted to great advantage : like children, every thing must
bo told In such an a^e : their own unexercised imagination
cannot supply any thin;;.

Of the farces ihe licentiousness is extreme, but their

pleasantry and their humour are not contemptible. The
' Villaee Lawyer,' which is never exhibited on our stage

without prodiicini; the broadest mirth, originates among
these ancient drolleries. The humorous incident of the
shepherd, who, having stolen his master's sheep, is advised
by his lawyer only to reply to his judge by mimicking the
bleating of a sheep, and when the lawyer in return claims
his fee pays him by no other coin, Is discovered in these
ancient farces. Brueys got up the ancient farce of tlie 'Pa-
teiin' in 1702, and we borrowed It from him.
They had another species ofdrama still broader than

Farce, and more strongly featured by the grossness, ihe

sevi'riiy, and personality of satire >—these were called

Snltirs, of which the following one I find in the Duke de
la Valliere's ' Blbliothcqiie du Theatre PVancois.'
The arlors come on the stage with their fools'-caps each

waning t"he right ear, and begin with stringing satirical

[>roverl)s, till after drinking freely, they discover that their

fools'-caps want the right ear. They call on their old

granilmolher Sotlic (or Folly,) who advises them to lake

U[i Mime trader She inliodiices this progeny of her fools

to ihi- JVorld, who lakes them into his svrvlce. The
IVorld tries their skill, and is much displeased with their

work. The CoWcr-fool pinches his feet by making the

shoes too small ; the Ta^or-foul hangs bis coats too
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• Et te troubles-tu pour ccla ?

Monde, tu ne te trouliles paa

Devoir ce larrons attrapars

Venilre el aclii-ler boiit-fices ;

Lea cnfans en bras lies Nour-
ices

Eslre Abb^a, Eveques, Pri-

eurs,

Chevaucher ires bien Icsdeux
sa>urd,

Tuer lea gens pour leurs plai-

sirs,

Jouer le leur, I'auirui sai-

sir,

Donner «ux flatteura audi-

ence,

Faire la guerre & toutc ou-

trance

Pour un rien enire lea chrea-

liens '.'

loose or too tight about him ; the Prie$l46o\ says his mas-

ses either loo short or too tedious. They all agree that

the (Vorlil does not know what ho wants, and must be

sick, and prevail on him lo get some advice from a physi-

cian. The IVvrld obliyinjly sends what is required to an

Urine-doctor, who instantly pronounces that 'ilie IV^urld

is as mad as a March hare I' Ho comes to visit Ins pa-

tient, and puts a great many questions on his unhappy

state. The f^orW replies, ' that what most troubles his

head is the idea of a new deluge by (ire, which must one

day consume him to powder; on which llic Physician

gives this answer :

—

And you really trouble your-

st'll about this?

Oh World I you do not trouble

yolir.sfll'abnilt

Sefiiii: those impudent rascals

Sellin? and buyiiis livinijs;

Children in the urnia of their

nurses
Made Abbots, Bibhops, and

Priors,

Intriguing with girls,

Killing people for their plea-
sures,

Minding their own intprests,

and seizing on what belongs
to another,

Lending their ears to flatterers,

Making war, exterminating
war,

For a bubble among chris-

tians '.

The fVorld takes leave of liis physician, but retains his

advice : and to cure his fits of melancholy gives himself

up entirely to the direction of his fools. In a word, the

iVorld dresses himself in the coat and cap of Folly, and

he becomes as gay and as ridiculous as the rest of the

fools.

This Sottie was represented in the year 1524.

Such was the rage for mysteries, that Rene D'Anjou,
King of Naples and Sicily, and Count of Provence, had
them represented with all possible magnificence, and made
them a very serious occupation. Being in Provence, and

having received letters from his son the Prince of Cala-

bria, who asked him for an immediate aid of men, he re-

plied, that he had a very different matter in hand, for he
was fuJly employed in settling the order of a mystery

—

in

honour of God.
Mr Strutt in his ' Manners and Customs of the En-

glish,' has given a description of the stage in England
when mysteries were the only theatricaJ performances.

Vol. iii, p 130.
' In the early dawn of literature, and when the sacred

mysteries were the only theatrical performances, what is

now called the stage did then consist of three several

platforms, or stages raised one above another. On the

uppermost sat the Pater Cctlestis, surrounded with his

Angels ; on the second appeared the Holy Saints, and
glorified men ; and the last and lowest was occupied by
mere men who had not yet passed from this transitory life

to the regions of eternity. On one side of this lowest

platform was the resemblance of a dark pitchy cavern
from whence issued appearance of fire and flames : and
when it was necessary, the audience were treated with

hideous yellings and noises as imitative of the howlings and
cries of the wretched souls tormented by the relentless de-
mons. From this yawning cave the devils theniL.elvcs con-
stantly ascended to delisht and lo instruct the spectators

:

—to de"'iHht, because they were usually the greatest jes-

ters and buffoons that then appeared ; and to instruct, for

that they treated the wretched mortals who were delivered

to them with the utmost cruelty, warning thereby all men
carefully to avoid the falling into the clutches of such har-

dened and remorseless spirits.' An anecdote relating to

an Enghsh mystery presents a curious specimen of the

manners of our country, which then could admit of such a
representation ; the simplicity, if not the libertinism of the

age was great. ' A play was acted in one of the principal

cities of England, under the direction of the trading com-
panies of that city, before a numerous assembly of both

seies, wherein Adam and Eve appeared on the stage en-

tirely naked, performed their whole part in the representa-

tion of Eden, to the serpent's temptation, to the eating of

the forbidden fruit, the perceiving of, and conversing about
tlieir nakedness, and tu the .supplying of fig-leaves to

cover il.' Warton observes ih.-y hud the authority of
8cri|»ture for such a represi-nlaiion, and they gave matters
just as they found them in the third chapter of (Jenesis.
The following arUcle will atlord the reader a apecimen of
an Klei^ant Morality.

LOTE AND FOLLV, I?t ANCIENT MOHALITT.
One of the most elegant Mordiiies was composed by

Louise L'Abt" ; the Aspasia of Lyons in 1360, adored by
her contemporaries. W'llh no extraordinary beauty, she
however displayed the fascinatiun of clusbical learning,

and a vein of vernacular poetry refined and fanciful.

—

To accomplishments so various she added the singular ono
of dislinguishing herself by a military spirit, and was nick-
named Captain Louise. She was a fine rider and a fine

lutaiiist. she presided in the assemb'ies of persons of litera-

ture and distinction : married to a rope-manufacturer, she
was called La lielle Cordiere, and her name is still perpet-

uated liy that of the street she lived in. Her anagram
was Belle a Soy,—But she was belle also for others. Her
Morals in one point were not correct, but her taste was
never gross: the ashes of her perishable graces may pre-

serve Itiemselves sacred from our severity ; but the pro-
ductions of her genius may still delight.

Her Morality entitled 'Debat de F'olie et d'Amour

—

The contest of Love and Folly,' is divided into five parts,

and contains si.x mythological or allegorical personages.

—

This division resembles our five acts, which soon after

the pubUcation of this Morality, became generally prac-
tised.

In the first part, Love and Folly arrive at the same ino-

ineiit at the gale of Jupiter's palace, to a festival to which
he had invited the Gods. Folly observing I^vt just going
to step in at the hall of the festival, pushed him away and
entered in first. Jyjve is enraged, but Folly insists on her
precedency. Ijave, perceiving there was no reasoning
with Fully, bends his bow and shoots an arrow ; but she
baffled his attempt by rendering herself invisible. She in

her turn becomes furious, falls on the boy, tearing out

his eyes, and then covers them with a bandage which
could not be taken off".

In the second part, Love, in despair for having lost his

sight, implores the assistance of his mother ; she tries in

vain to undo the magic fillet ; the knots are never to be
united

!

In the third part, Venus presents herself at the foot of

the tlironc of Jupiter to complain of the outrage committed
by Folly on her son. Jupiter commands Folly to appear.

She replies, that though she has reasons to justify herself,

she will not venture to plead her cause, as she is apt to

speak too much, or omit what was material. Folly asks

for a counsellor, and chooses Mercury ; Apollo is selec-

ted by Venus. The fourth part consists ofa long disser-

tation between Jupiter and Ijove, on the manner of loving.

L/)ve advises Jupiter, if he wishes to taste of truest happi-

ness, to descend on earth, to lay down all his majesty and
pomp; and, in the figure of a mere mortal, to seek to ^ive

pleasure to some beautiful maiden : ' Then wilt thou feel

quite another contentment than that thou hast hitherto en-

joyed : instead of a single pleasure it will be doubled': for

there is as much pleasure to be loved as to love.' Jupiter

agrees that this may be true, but he thinks that to attain to

this requires too much time, too much trouble, too many
attentions,—and that after all it is not worth them!

In the fifth part, Apollo, the advocate for Venus, in a

long pleading demands justice against Folly. Tbe Gods,

seduced by his eloquence, show by their indignation that

they would condemn Folly without hearing her advocate

Mercury. But Jupiter commands silence, and IVlercury

replies. His pleadliii; is as Innc as the adverse party s,

and his arguments in favour of Folly are so plausible, iliat

when he concludes his address, the cods are divided in

opinion ; some espouse the cause of Love, and some that

of Folly. Jupiter, after trying in vain to make them agree

together, pronounces this awE?rd :

—

' On account of the difficulty and importance of your dis-

putes and the diversity of vour opinions, we have suspend-

ed your contest from this day to three times seven times

nine centuries. In the mean time we command you to

live amicably together, without injuring one another.

Folly shall lead Loif. and take him whiihersoever he
pleases; and when restored to his sight, aftir consulting

(he Fates, sentence shall be pronounced.'
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Many beautiful conceptions are scattered in this elegant

moraiity. It has given birth to subsequent imitations; it

was too original and playful an idea not to be appropriated

by the poets. To this morality we perhaps owe the pane-
gyric oi Fully by Erasmus, and tiie Z.ote and Fully of La
Fontaine.

RELIGIOUS NOUVELLETTES.

I shall notice a class of very sinoular works, in which
the spirit of romance has been callej in to render religion

more attractive to certain heated imaginations.

In the fifteenth century was published a little book of

prayers, accompanied bv Jii^ures, both of a very uncom-
mon nature for a religious publication. It olfers too cu-

rious objects to pass over in silence. It is entitled Hortu-
lus Aiiiinue cum Oratiunculis ali(^uibus sujieradditis quae in

prioribus Ubris non habentur.

It is a small octavo en letlres Gothiques printed by John
Grunninger, 1500. ' A garden,' says the author, ' which
abounds with flowers for the pleasure of the soul ;' but

Marchand lells us they are full of poison.

In spite of his tine promises, the chiefpart ofthese medita-
tions are as puerile as they are superstitious. This we
might excuse, because the ignorance and superstition of

the times allowed such things; but iheTf^Mres which ac-

company the work are to be condemned in all ages ; one
represents Saint Ursula and some of her eleven thousand
virgins, with" all the licentious inventions of an Aretine.

What strikes the ear does not so much irritate the senses,

observes the sage Horace, as what is presented in all its

nudity to the eye. One of these designs is only ridicu-

lous : David is represented as examining Bathsheba bath-

iji2, while Cupid hovering round him throws his dart, and
with a malicious smile triumphs in his success : we have
had manv gross and stranoe designs like this. There is

a laughable picture in a village in Holland, in which Abra-
ham appears ready to sacrifice his son Isaac bv a loaded

blunderbuss ; but his pious intention is entirely frustrated

by an annel urining in the pan. Something similar is the

design of another painting, in which the Virgin receives

the annunciation of the angel Gabriel with a huire chaplet

of beads tied round her waist, reading her own offices, and
kneeling before a crucifix ; or, like another happy inven-

tion to be seen on an altar-])iece at A\'ornis, in which the

Virgin throws Jesus in the hopper of a mill, while from

the other side he issues, changed into little morsels of

bread with which the priests feast the peo()le. Matthison,

a modern traveller, describes a picture in a church at Con-
stance, called the Conception of the holy Virgin. An old

man lies on a cloud, whence he darts out a vast beam,
which passes through a dove hovering just below; at the

end of a beam appears a large transparent egg, in which
egg is seen a child in swaddling clothes with a glory round

it. Mary sits leaning in an arm chair, and opens her

mouth to receive the egg.

I must not pass unnoticed in this article a production as

extravagant in its design, in which the author prided him-
self on discussing three thousand questions concerning his

favourite lady Mary.
The publication now adverted to was not presented to

the world in a barbarous age and in a barbarous counlrv,

but printed at Paris in 1668. It bears for title, Dciolc Sal-
vtalinn ilix ]\Irmhrtx sarrcs tlu Cnrji.i de In Ghrimsc
Virrer. I\[rrc de Di'u. That is, 'A Devout Salutation

of the Holy Members cf the Body of the Glorious Virgin
of the Mother of God.' It was printed and published with

an approbation and privilege! which is more strange than
the work iiself. Valois reprobates it in these just terms :

' What would Innocent XI have done, after having abol-

ished the shameful ()fl!rc nf the Conrqition, JndulgrnreK,

&c, ifhe had seen a volume in which the im|)erlinent de-

votion of that visionary monk cau«cd to be printed, with

permission of his superiors, Meditations on all the Parts

ofthe Bwly of the Holy Virgin ? Religion, decency, and
pood sense, are they not abke wounded by surh an extra-

vagance?' In the Journal des Sravans, for December
1703, r find a specimen of these .lahil'ttion.i. They have
prest-rved the most decent ones, in whirh this fanatic

salutes the hair and the cars of the holy Virgin,

Snlutalion to the Hair

'I salute you, charming hair of IMnria! Rays of the

mystical sim ! Lines of the centre and circumference of

aU created perfection ! Veins of gold of the mine of love !

Chains of the |)rison of Qod ! Roots of the tree of life !

Rivulets of the fountain of Paradise ! Strings of the bow
of charity ! Nets that caught Jesus, and shall be used in

the hunting-day of souls I'

Salutation to the Ears.

' I salute ye, intelligent ears of Maria ! ye presidents
of the princes of the poor I Tribunal for their petitions

;

salvation at the audience of the miserable ! University ol

all divine wisdom ! Receivers general of all wards! Ye
are pierced with the rings of our chains

;
ye are impearled

with our necessities !'

The images, prints, and miniatures, with which the
catholic religion has occasion to decorate its splendid cere-
monies, have frequently been consecrated to the purposes
of love : they have been so many votive offerings worthy
to have been suspended in the temple of Idalia. Pope
Alexander VI had the images of the Virgin made to repre-
sent some of his mistresses ; the famous Vanozza, his fa-

vourite, was placed on the altar of Santa Maria del Po-
polo; and Julia Farnese furnished a subject for another
Virgin. The same genius of pious gallantry also visited

our country. The statuaries mac e the queen of IJenry
III a model for the face of the Virgin Rlary. Hearne
elsewhere affirms, that the Virgin Mary was generally
made to bear a resemblance to the queens of the age,
which, no doubt produced some real devotion in the
courtiers.

The prayer-books of certain pious libertines were decor-
ated with the portraits of their favourite minions and ladies

in the characters of saints, and even of the Virgin and
Jesus. This scandalous practice was particularly preva-
lent in that reign of debauchery in France, when Henry
III held the reins of government with a loose hand. In a
missal once appertaining to the queen of Lewis XII may
be seen a mitred ape, giving its benediction to a man pro-
strate befjre it ; a keen reproach to the clergy of that day.
Charles V, however pious that emperor aifecied to be,

had a missal painted for his mistress bv the great Albert
Durer,lhe borders of which are crowded with extravagant
grotesques, consisting of apes, who were sometimes ele-

gantly sportive, giving clysters to one another, and in

many much more offensive attitudes, not adapted to

heighten the piety of the Royal Mistress. This nnssal has
two French verses written bv the Emperor himself, who
does not seem to have been ashamed of his present. The
Italians carried this taste to excess. The maimers of our
country were more rarely tainted with this deplorable
licentiousness, although I have observed an innocent ten-

dency towards it, by examining the illuminated manu-
scripts of our ancient metrical romances : while we admire
the vivid colouringof these splendid manuscripts, the curi-

ous observer will perceive that almost everv heroine is

represented in a state which appears incompatible with her
reputation for chastity. Most of these works are, I be-
lieve, of French origin.

A good supplement might be formed to religious inde-

cencies from the Golden Legend, which abounds in them.
Henry Stephens's A])ology for Herodotus might be like-

wise consulted with effect for the same purpose. There
is aslory of St Mary the Egyptian, who was perhaps a
looser liver than Mary Magdalen ; for not being able to

|)ay for her passage to Jerusalem, whether she was going

to adore the holy cross and sepulchre, in despair she
thought of an expedient in lieu of payment to the ferryman,
which required at least going twice, instead of once, to

Jerusalem as a penitential pilgrimage. This anecdote
presents the genuine character of certain devotees, who
would have formed accomplished meihodists.

Melehior Inchoffer, a Jesuit published a book to vindi-

cate the miracle of a loiter which the Virgin Mary had
addressed to the citizens of Messina : when Naoile
brought him positive proofs of its evident forgery, InchoHer
ingenuously confessed that he knew it was an imposture,

but that lie had done it by the orders of his- siiperiors.

This same ktler of the Virgin Marv was like a dona-
liov made to her by Louis the eleveulh of the ii hole comity

of Boulogne, retaining, however, for his mim use the reve-

nues ! This solemn act bears the date of the year 1478,
and is entitled ' Conveyance of Louis the eleventh to the

Virgin of Boulogne of the right nnd title of the fief and
homage of the county of Boulogne, which is held by the

Count of Saint Pol, to render a faithful account before the

image of the said lady.'

Maria Agnda, a religious visionary, wrote the Life of
the UI>^-in. She informs us tliat bhc rcbistrd the com-
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mands of God and llii: holy INlary lill tliu year lG37,when

she began to coniposo llii:) ciiriuiis rhapsody. When she

had finished this ori.^i/ui/ iiroihiiiion, hi-r confessor advLied

herloturnit; she obeyed. Her friends, however, who

did not think her less inspired than she informed iheni slio

was, advised her lo re-write the work. ^Vhell printed il

spread rapidly from country to country : new editions ap-

peared at Lisbon, Madrid, I'erpi^nan, and Antwerp. It

was the roiu ol Sharon for those climates. 'I'liere are so

many pious absiirdiiies in this book which were found lo give

such pleasure to the .lev.ut, liiat it was solemnly honoured

with the censure of the Sorbomie ; and it spread the more !

The head of this la.ly was ipiite turned by her relijiioii.

In the first six chapteis she relates the visions of the Vir-

gin, which induced lier to write her own life. She begins

the history ah oio, as il may bo expressed ; for she has

formed a narrative of v. hat passed during the nine months

in which the Virgin was confined in the womb of her mo-

ther St Aniie. After the birth of Mary she received an

auomentalioM of angelic guards : we have several conver-

sations which God held with the Virgin during the first

eighteen months after her birlh. And it is in this manner

she formed a circulating novel, which delighted llie female

devotees of the seventeenth century.

The worship paid to the Virgin Mary in Spain and

Italy exceeds thai whicii is given lo the Son or the Father.

When they pray to Mary, their imai-inalion pictures a

beautiful woman, they really f el a passifm ; while Jesus is

only regarded as a ilainbi-o, or infant at the breast, and

the Falher is hardly ever recollected ; but the Mndonn, la

SinJiora, la Maria Santa, while she inspires their re-

ligious inclinations, is a mistress lo those who have none.

Of similar works there exists an entire race, and the

libraries of the curious may vet preserve a shtlf of these

religious nouvetUlte!'. The Jesuits were the usual authors

of these rhapsodies. I find an account of a book which

pretends to describe what passes in Paradise. A Span-

ish Jesuit published at Salamanca a volume in folio, 1652,

entitled Empyrtolo^a. He dwells with great complai-

sency upon the joys of the celestial abode ; there always

will be music in heaven with material instruments as

our ears are already accustomed to; otherwise he

thinks the celestial music would not be music for us !

—

But another Jesuit is more particular in his accounts.

He positively assures us that we shall experience a

supreme pleasure in kissing ami embracing the bodies

of the blessed; they will bathe in the presence of each

other, and for this purpose there are most agreeable

baths in which we shall swim like fish ; that we shall all

warble as sweetly as larks and nightingales ; tliat the an-

gels will dress themselves in female habits, their hair

curled ; wearing petticoats and fardiniiales, and with the

finest linen ; that men and women will amuse themselves

in masquerades, feasts ami balls.—Women will sing more
agreeably than men to exalt these entertainments, and
at the resurrection will have more luxuriant tresses, orna-

mented with ribbons and head-dresses as in this life !

Such were the books once so devoutly studied, and which
doutless were often literally understood. How very bold

must the minds of the Jesuits have been, and how very
humble those of their readers, that such extravagances
should ever be published I And yet, even to the time in

which I am now writing,—even at this day,—the same
picturesque and impassioned pencil is em|)loved by the

modern Apostles of Mvsticism—the Swedenburghians,

—

the Moravians, the Methodists!
I find an account of another book of this class, ridiculous

enough to be noticed. It has for title, ' The Spiritual

Kalendar, composed of as many ^ladrigals or sonnets and
Epigrams as there are days in the year ; written for the

consolation of the pious and the curious. By father G.
Cortadc, Austin Preacher at Bavonne, 1665.' To give a
notion of this singular collection take an Epigram addres-
sed 10 a Jesuit, who young as he was, used lo put spurs
under his shirt to mortify the outer-man I The Kalendar-
poet thus gives a point to these spurs :

n ne pourr.i done plus ni rucr ni hennir
Sous le rude Eperun dont lu fals son supplice

;

Qui vit jamais tel artilice,

De piquer un cheval pour le mieux relcnir

!

nUMBLY IMITATED.

Tour body no more will nr iih and will kick.

The point of the spur must eternally prick
;

WTioever contrived a thins with such skill
;

To keep spurring a hursc to make him stand still '.

No. 4.

One of the most extravagant works projected on the

subject of the Virgin Mary appears lo be the following one.

The prior of u convi iii in I'aiis nad reileratedly ililreated

Varillxs the historian to examine a work compo.-ed by one
of his monks : and of which—noi btiiiL' hiiii»elf addicted

to letters—he wished lo be governed by his opinion. Va-
rillas at length yielded to the entreaties of the prior: and
lo regale the critic, they laid on two tables for his inspec-

tion seven enormous volumes in folio!

This rather disheartened oqr reviewer: but greater was
his astonishment, when, having opened ihe first volume,

he found its title to be .S'uHiHia Dii-para' ; and as Saint

Thomas had made a Sum, or System of Theology, so

our monk had formed a Si/sltmof the Viripn ! He imme-
diately coinpreheiidcd the design of our good falher, who
had laboured on this work full thirty years, and who boast-

ed he had treated the Three Thuumnd Questions con-

cerning the Virgin ; of which he Haltered himself not a
single one had ever yet been imagined by any one but him-

self!

Perhaps a more extraordinary de:iign was never known.

Varillas, pressed to give his judgment on this work, ad-

vised the (irior with great prudence and good nature to

amuse the honest old monk w iih the hope of printing these

seven folios, but always to start some new diiriculties ; for

it would be inhuman to give so deep a chagrin to a man
who had reached his 74th year, as to inform him of the

nature of his favourite occupations ; and that after his

death, he should throw the seven folios into the fire,

' CKITICAL SAG.VCITY,' AND ' HAPPY CONJECTUHE ;' OR,
BENTLEY's MILTO>f.

Bentley,. long to wrangling schools confined.

And but hy Ijooks acquainted with mankind '

To Milton lending sense, to Horace wit,

He makes them write, what never poet writ.

Dr Benlley's edition of our English Homer is sufllcicnt-

ly known by name. As il stands a lerryfying beacon to

conjectural criticism, I shall jusi notice some of those vio-

lations which the learned critic ventures to commit with

all the arrogance of a Scaliger. This man so deeply ver-

sed in ancient learning ilwill appear was destitute of taste

and genius in his native language.

It was an unfortunate ingenuity in our critic, when, to

persuade the world of the necessity of his edition, he

imagined a fictitious editor of Milton's Poems : for il was
thisingenuity which produced all his absurdities. Asiti.?

certain thai the blind bard employed an amanuensis, it

was not improbable that many words of similar sound, but

very different signification, might have disfigured the poem ;

but our Docter was bold enough to conjecture that this

amanuensis interpolaUd whole verses of his own compo-
sition in the ' Paradise Lost !' Having laid down this fa-

tal position, all the consequences of his folly naturally fol-

lowed il. Yet if we must conjecture, the more probable

one will be, that Milton, who was never careless of his

future fame, had his poem read to him after it had been

published. The first edition appeared in 1667, and the

second in 1675 in which all the faults of the former edition

are continued. By these /aurt the Doctor means what he

considers to be such: for we shall soon see that his 'Ca-

nons of Criticism' are apocryphal.

Bentlev says that he will supply the want ofmanuscripts

to collate' (louse his own words) by his own ' Sagacity,'

and ' happy Conjecture.'

Milton, after the conclusion of Satan's speech to the

fallen angels, proceeds thus :

1. He spake : and lo ronfirm his words out flew

2. Millions ofllaniinir swords, drawn from the thighs

3. Of mlshtv chert!l)im : the sudden blaze

4. Far round illnmiu'd hell ; hi?hly they rag'd

5. Asainst the Highest ; and fierce with grasped arms

6. Clash'd o:i their Vounding shields the din of war,

7. Hurling defiance tow'rd the vault of Heaven.

In this passage, which is as perfect as human wit can

make, the Doctor alters three words. In the second line

he puts blades instead cisuords ; in the fifth, he puts swords

instead of arms; and in the last line he prefers tooa* to

vault. All these changes are so many defoedalions ofthe

poem. The word swords is far more poetical than blade.i,

which may as well be understood of A-niirs a.s swords. The
word arms, the oeneric for the specific term, is slill strong-

er anil nobler than swords ; and the beautiful conception

of vault, which b always indefinite to the eye. while the

i solidity of walla would but meanly describe the highest

13
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Heaven, gives an idea of grandeur and majesty,
Milton writes, book i, v. 63,

No light, but rather darkness visible

Served only to discover sights of wo

Perhaps borrowed from Spenser

:

A little glooming light, much like a shade. •

Faery Queen, B. i, C. i, St 14.

This fine expression of ' darkness visible' the Doctor's

crilical sagacity has thus rendered clearer :

—

' No light, but rather a transpicuous gloom.'

Again our learned critic distinguishes the 74th line of

the first book

—

As from the centre thrice to the utmost pole,

as ' a vicious verse,' and therefore with ' happy conject

ture,' and no taste, thrusts in an entire verse of his own
composition

—

' Distance which to express all measure fails."

>yilon rmites,

Our torments also may in length of tima
Become our elements.

B. ii, ver 274.

Bentiey corrects,

' Then, as was well observ'd, our torments may
Become our elements.

A curious instance how the insertion of a single prosaic

expression turns a fine verse into something worse than
the vilest prose.

To conclude with one more instance of critical emenda-
tion: Milton says, with an agreeable turn of expression

—

So parted they ; the angel up to heaven,
From the thick shade ; and Adam to his bower.

Benllev ' conjectures' the?e two verses to be inaccurate,

and in lieu of the last writes

—

'Adam to ruminate on past discourse.'

And then our erudite critic reasons! as thus:

After the conversation between the angel and Adam in

the bower, it may be well presumed that our first parent
waitfd on his heavenly Huest at his departure to some little

distance from il, till he began to take his Hight towards
heaven ; and therefore ' sagaciously' thinks that the poet
could not with propriety say that the angel parted from the

tliick shade , that is, the bower, to go to heaven. But if

Adam attended the angel no farther than the door or en-
trance of the bower, then he shrewdly asks ' How Adam
could return to his bower if he was never out of it?'

Our editor has made above a thousand similar correc-

tions in this edition of Millon! Some have suspected that

the same kind intention which prompted Drvden to per-
suade Creech to undertake a translation of Horace influ-

enced those who encouraged our Doctor, in thus exercising

his ' sasiacity' and ' happy conjecture' on the epic of Mil-
ton. He is one of those learned critics who have ha|>pily
' elucidated their author into obscurity ;' and comes nearest
to lliat ' true conjectural critic' whose practice a Porlu-
guese satirist so greatly admired ; by which means if he
be only followed up by future edilors, we might have that

immaculate edition, in which little or nothing should be
found of the original

!

I have collected these few instances as not uninterest-

ing to men of taste ; they may convince us that a scholar

mav be familiarised to Greek and Latin, though a stranger

to his vernacular literature; and that a verbal critic may
sometimes be successful in his attempts on a sinele trorrl,

though ho may be incapable of tasting an entire sentence.

Lei it also remain as a gibbet on the high roads of litera-

ture ; that ' conjectural critics' as they pass may not fur-

get the foolish fate of Bentley.

The following epigram appeared on this occasion :

—

ON Milton's EXEcUTiosKn.

Did Mllton'a prose, O Charles ! thy drnth defend .'

A furious file, unconscious, proves n friend ;

On Milton's verse does Bentley comment .' know,
A weak oHlcious friend becomes a foe.

While he would seem his author's fame to further.

The murderous critic has aveng'd thy murder.

It is acknowledged, that iho classiral leariiln:: of Dr
Bentley was singular and uculc. But llie profound erudi.

tion of words is frequently found not to be aUied to the

sensibility of taste, and far removed from the ardour of
genius,

A JANSEKIST DICTIONARY,

When L'Advocat published his concise Biographical
Dictionary, the Janseiiisls, the Methodists of France,
considered it as having been written with a view to depre-
ciate the merit of their friends. It must be acknowleged
there was little foundation for ihis complaint ; but the spirit

of party is soon alarmed. The Abbe Barral undertook a
dictionary devoted to their cause. In this labour he in-

dulged, assisted by his good friends the Jansenists, all the

impetuosity and acerbity of a splenetic adversary. The
abbe was, however, an able writer ; his anecdotes are nu-
merous and well chosen ; and his style is rapid and glow-
ing. The work bears for title ' Dictionnaire Hisiorique,

Litteraire, et Critique desHommes Celebres,' 6 vols. 8 vo.

I7o9. It is no unuseful speculation to observe in what
manner a faction represents those who have not been ils

favourites; for this purpose I select the characters of Fen-
elon, Cranmer, and Luther.

In their article of Fenelon they write,—'He composed
for the instruction of the Dukes of Burgundy, Anjou, and
Berry, several works, amongst others the Telemachus. A
singular book, which partakes at once of the character of

a romance, and of a poem, and which substitutes a pro-
saic cadence for versification. But several luscious pic-

tures would not lead us to suspect that this book issued

from the pen of a sacred minister for the education of a
prince ; and what we are told by a famous poet is not im-
probable, that Fenelon did not compose it at court, but

that it is the fruits of his retreat in his diocese. And in-

deed the amours of Calypso and Eucharis should not be
the first lessons that a minister should give his scholars;

and besides, the fine moral maxims which the auihor at-

tributes to the Pagan divinities are not well placed in their

mouth. Is not this rendering homage to the demons of the

great truths which we receive from the Gosoel, and to de-
spoil J. C. to render respectable the anniliilaled gods of

paganism/—This prelate was a wretched divine, more
familiar with the li^ht of profane authors than with that of

the fathers of the church. Phelipeaux has given us in his

narrative of ' Quietism,' the portrait of the friend of Ma-
dame Guyon. This archbishop has a lively genius, artful,

and supple, which can flatter and dissimulate if ever any
could. Seduced by a woman, he was solicitous to spread

his seducli<m. He joined to the politeness and elegance of

conversation a modest air, which rendered him amiable.

He spoke of spirituality with the expression and the en-

thusiasm of a prophet ; with such talents he flattered him-

self that every thing would yield to him.'

In this work the Protestants, particularly the first re-

formers, find no quarter ; and thus virulently their rabid

Catholicism exults over the unhappy end of Thomas Cran-
mer, the first protestant archbishop.

' Thomas Cranmer married the sister of Osiander. As
Henry VIII detested married priests, Cranmer kept this

second marriage in profound secrecj'. This action serves

to show the character of this great reformer, who is the

hereof Burnet, whose history is so much esteemed in En-
gland. What blindness to suppose him an Alhanasius who
was at once a Lutheran secretly married, a consecrated

archbishop under the Roman pontifl", whose power he de-

tested, saying the mass in which he did not believe, and
granting a power to sav it I The divine vengeance burst

on this sycophantic courtier, who had always prostituted

his conscience to his fortune.'

Their character of Luther is quite Lutheran in one
sense, for Luther was himself a stranger to moderate
strictures,

' The furious Luther, perceiving himself assisted by the

credit of several princes, broke loose against the church with

the most inveterate rage, and runt; the most terrible alarm

against the pope. According to him we should have set

fire to every thing, and reduced to one heap of ashes (he

pope and the princes who supported him. Nolhins equils

the rage of this phrenetic man, who was not satisfied with

exhalinn his fiiry in horrid declamations, but who was for

pulling all in practice. He raised his excesses to the

height by inveigliino against the vow of chastity, and in

marrying publicly Catherine de Bore, a nun, whom he en-

ticed with eight others from their ci>nvenls. He had pre-

pared the minds of the people for this infamous proceeding

by a treatise which he entitled 'Examples ol the Papist-
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cal Doctrine and Tlif()lc)<;y,' in wliicli he condemns I lie

praises winch all the suinlsMiad jjiveii to cunlinence. lie

died at length t|iiietly enough, in 1546, at l>k'bi'ii, his

Country-place :—tiod reserving the terrible eflecis of his

veniieanco to another life.'

Crannier, who |ii-rislicd at the Htake, these rmalic reli-

gionists proclaim us an e3[aiii|ile of ' divine ven>;eance;'

but Luther, the true |i:ir(iil of the Riforniation, 'died

qi'iotly enough at Isli-bt'ii:' this must have puz/led their

n.udti of reasuiim;; ; but they extricate themselves out of

tne dilemma by the usual way. Their curses are never

what the lawyers call ' lapsed legacies.'

MANUSCRIPTS AND DOOKC.

It would be no uninteresting literary speculation to de-

scribe the dilKciiltii-3 which some of our most favourile

works encountered in their manuscript slate, and even

after they had passed through the press. Sterne, when he

had hiusheil his first and second volumes of Tristram

Shandy, olferrd llicin to a bookseller at York for filly

pounds ; but was refused : lie came to town with his Mss
;

and he and Robert Dodsley agreed in a manner of which
neither repented.

The Rosciade, with all its merit, lay for a considerable

time in a doriiiunt state, till C|purchill and his publisher

became impatient, and almost hopeless of success.

—

Burn's Justice was disposed of by lis author, who was
weary of soliciting booksellers to purchase the Ms for a

tritie, and which now yields an annual income. Collins

hurnt his odes before the door of his publisher.—The pub-

lication of Dr Blair's Sermons was refused by Strahan,

and the ' Essay on the Immutabilily of Truth,' by Ur
Bcattie, could find no publisher, and was printed by two
friend.s of the author, at their joint expense.

' The sermon in Trislam Sandy' (says Slerne, in his

preface to his Serinon>) ' was printed by itself some years

ago, but could find neither purchasers nor readers.' When
it was inserted in his eccentric work, it met with a most
favourable reception, and occasioned the others to be col-

lected.

Joseph Warton writes, ' When Gray published his ex-

quisite Ode on Eton College, his first publication, little

notice was taken of it.' The Polyeiicte of Corneille,

which is now accounted to be his master-piece, when he
read it to the literary asscinblv held at the Hotel de Ram-
bouillet, was not approved. Voiiure came the next dav,

and in gpntle terms acquainted him with the unfavourable

opinion of the critics. Such ill judges were then the most
fashionable wits of France.

It was with great difF.culty that MrsCentlivre could get

her ' Busy Body' performed. Wilks threw down his part

with an oath of detestation : our comic authoress fell on her

knees and wept.—Her tears, and not her wit. prevailed.

A pani|)hlet published in the year 1738, entitled ' A letter

to the Society of Booksellers, on the Method of fijrming a
true Judgment of the Manuscripts of Authors,' contains

some curious literary intellisence, and is as follows :

—

' We have known books,' savs our writer, ' that in the

MS have been damned, as well as others which seemed to

be so, since, after their appearance in the world, they have
often lain by neglected. Witness the " Paradise Lost" of
the famous Milton, and the Optics of Sir Isaac Newton,
which last, 'tis said, had no character .tr credit here till

noticed in France. " The Historical Ccmneclion of the
Old and New Testament," by Shuckford, is also reported,
to have been seldom inquired after for about a twelve-
month's time; however it made a shift, though not with-
out some ditficulty, to creep up to a second edition, and
afterwards even to a third. And, which is anoiher r--

markable instance, the manuscript of Dr Prideaiix's
"Connection" is well known to have been bandied about
from hand to hand, among several, at least five or six of
the most eminent booksellers, during the space of at least

two years, to no purpose, none of them undertaking to

print that excellent work. It lay in obscurity, till Archdeacon
Eohard, the author's friend, strongly recommended it to

Tonson. It was purchased, and the publication was very
successful. Robinson Crusoe's manuscript also ran
through the whole trade, nor would any one print it, though
the writer, De Foe, was in good repute as an author.

Qpe bookseller at last not remarkable for his discernment,
but for his speculative turn, engaged in this publication.

This bookseller got above a thousand guineas bv it; and
the booksellers are accumulating raoiiev every hour by
editions of this work in all shapes. The undertaker of

the translation of Rapiii, alter a very considerable part of
the work had been piihlHlied, wa.s not a little dubious of
ils success, and was strongly inelinfd to drop the design.
It proved at last to be a twm prohiable literary adventure.
It IS, perhap.^, useful to record, lliat while the fine com-
positions of genius and the elaborate labours of erudition
are doomed to encounter these obslafles lo fame, and
never are but sliglnly remunerated, works of aiiolher de-
s<ripticin are rewarded in t.e most princely manner ; at
the recent sale of a bookseller, the copyriglit of ' V'yse'g
Spelling-book' was sold at the enorniou.s price of 1.2^00 ;

with an annuity of 50 guineas to the author!

TflE TURKISH SPY.

Wlialevcr may be the defects of the ' Turkish Spy,' the
author has shown one uncommon merit, by having opened
a new species ofcomposition, which has been pursued by
olher writers with inferior success, if we except thecharm-
iMg ' Persian Letters' of Montesquieu. The ' I'urkish

Spy' is a book which has delighted us in our childhood, and
to which we can siill recur with pleasure. But its in-

genious author is unknown to three parts of his admirers.
In Boswell's ' Life of Johnson' is this dialogue concerning

the writer of the ' Turkish Spy.' ' B. Pray, Sir, is the
" Turkish Spy" a genuine book '/ J. No, Sir. Mrs Ma{i-
ley in her " Life" says, that hrr fnlhir wrote the. two Jirst

volumes; and in another book—" Dunlon's Life and Er-
rours," we find that the rest was vritten bv one Sault at
two guineas a sheet, under the direction of Dr Midgeley.'

I do not know on what authority Mrs Manley advances
that her father was the author ; but this lady was never
nice in detailing facts. Dunton, indeed, gives some infor-

mation in a very loose manner. He tells us, p. 242, that

ii is probable, by reasons which he insinuates, that one
Bradshiiw, a hackney author, was the writer of the ' Turk-
ish Spy.' This man probably was engaged by Dt Midge-
ley to translate the volumes as they appeared at the
rate of 40*' per sheet. On the whole, all this proves, at

least, how little the author was known whilo the volumes
were publishing, and I hat he is as little known at prseent by
the extract from Boswell,

The ingenious writer of the Turkish Spy is John Paul
Marana, an Italian : so that the Turkish Spy is just as
real a personage as Cid Hamet, from whom (Jervantes

says he had his ' History of Don Quixote.' Marana had
been imprisoned for a political conspiracy ; after his re-

lease he retired to Monaco, where he wrote the ' History
of the Plot,' which is said to be valuable for many curious

particulars. iNIarana was at once a man of letters and of
the world. He had long wished to reside at Paris ; in that

assemblage of taste and liixurv his talents procured him
patrons. It was during his residence there that he pro-

duced his ' Turkish Spy.' By this ingenious contrivance

he gave the history of the last age. He discovers a rich

memory, and a lively imagination ; but critics have said

that he touches every thing, and penetrates nothing. His
first three volumes greatly pleased : the rest are inferior.

Plutarch, Seneca, and Pliny, were his favourite authors.

He live<l in a philosophical mediocrity ; and in the last

years of his life retired lo his native country, where he died
in 1693.

Charpentier gave the first particulars of this ingenious

man. Even in his time the volumes were read as they
came out, while its author remained unknown. Charpen-
tier's proof of the author is indisputable : for he preserved

the following curious certificate, written in IMarana's own
hand-writing.

' I, the under-written John Paul Marana. author of a
manuscript Italian volume, intituled, 'U Ji^ftploralore Turro,

tomo tcrzo,' acknowledge that IVIr Charpeniier, appointed

by the Lord Chancellor to revise the said manuscript, has
not granted me his certificate for printing the said manu-
script, but on condition to rescind four passages. The first

beginning, &c. By this 1 promise to suppress from the

said manuscript the places above marked, so that there

shall remain no vestige ; since, w ilhout agreeing to this, the

said certificate would not have been granted to me by the

said Mr Charpentier; and for surety of the above, which

I acknowledge to be true, and which I promise punctually

to execute, I have signed the present writing. Paris,

28th September, 1686.
John Paul Marana.'

This paper serves as a ciiriuus instance in what manner
the censors of books clipped the wings of genius when it

was found too daring or excursive.
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These resciiidiiigs of ihc Censor appear to be marked

by Maraiia in the printed work. We lind more than once,

chasms with these words :
' the beginning of this letter is

wanting in the Italian tianslation ; the ori^nal paper 6«;ii,'

torn.'

No one has yet taken the pains to observe the dates of

the tirst editions of the French and the English Turkish

Spies, which would seltle the disputed origin. It appears

bv the document before us, to have been originally written

iii Itahan, but probably was first published in Frenoii.

Does the English Turkish Spyditfer from the French one?

SPENSER, JONSON, AND SHAKSPEARE.

The characters of these three great masters of English

poetry are sketched by Fuller, in his ' Worthies of Eng-
land.' It is a literary 'morsel that must not be passed by.

The criticisms of thos'e who lived in or near the times when
authors Hourished merit our observation. They sometimes

elicit a ray of intelligence, which later opinions do not al-

ways give.

He observes on Spenser—' the many Chaucerisms used

(for I will not say ati'ected by him) are thought by the igno-

rant to be tleiriishes, known by the learned to be beauties,

t« his book ; which, notwithstandmg, had been more sale-

able, if more conformed to our modern language.'

On Jonson.— ' His parts were not so ready to run of

themselves, as able to answer the spur; so that it may be

truly said of him, that he had an elahorate ivit, wrought out

by his own industry.—He wouUI sit silent in learned com-

pany, and suck in (hesiiles wine) tluir several humours

into his observation. Wliat was ore in others, he was able

to refine himself.
' He was paramount in the dramatic part of poetry, and

taunht the stage an exact conformity to the laws of co-

medians. His comedies were above the Volge (which

are only tickled with downright obscenity), and took not so

well at the Jirst stroke as at the rebound, when beheld the

second time
;
yea, they will endure reading so long as

either ingenuity or learnin;; are fashionable in our nation.

If his latter be not so spriteful and vigorous as his first

pieces, all that are old will, and all who desire to be old

should excuse him therein.

On Shakspeare.— ' He was an eminent instance of the

truth of that rule, pot/a non ^<, sed nasritur ; one is not

made, but born a ))oet. Indeed his learning was but very

Uttle ; so that as Cornish diamonds are not polished by any

lapidary, but are pointed and smoothed, even as they are

taken out of the earth, so Nature itself was all the art

which was used upon him.
' Many were the wit-combats betwixt him and Ben Jon-

son, which two I behold like a Spanish great galleon, and

an English man-of-war. Master Jonson (like the f^jrnier)

was built far hiiiher in learning; solid, but .^low in his per-

formances. Slial;sp(are, with an English man-of-war,

lesser in hulk, but lighter in sailim:, could turn icith all tides,

and take advantage of all winds, by the (|uickness of his

wit and invention.'

Had these ' Wit-comhats,' between Shakspeare and

Jonson, which Fuller notices, been chronicled by some
faithful Boswrlt of the age, our literary history would have

receivi'd an interestin;' accession. A letter has been pub-

lished by l>r Berkenhout relating to an evening's conver-

sation between our great rival bards, and Alleynthe actor.

Peele, a dramatic poet, writes to his friend Marlow, ano-

ther poet. The Doctor unfortunately in giving this copy

did not recollect his authority.

' Friend Marlow,
' I never longed for thy comjinnye more than last nicht

:

we were all very merrve at the Globe, where Ned Alleyn

dill not scruple to afRrme pleasantly to thy friend AVlll,

that he had stolen his speechi; about the qualilyes of an

actor's excellencye in Hamlet his Tragedye, from conver-

sations manyfold which had passed between them, and

opinyons i^iven by Alleyn touchinge this subject. Shak-

speare (lid not take this talk in good sorte ; but Jonson put

an end to the strife, by wittylie remarking:—this afTairo

needeth no contention: you stole it from Ned no doubt;

do not marvel ; have you not seen him act times out of

number?'
This lelirr is not genuine, but ono of those ingenious

forgeries which the late Giorge Steevi'ns practis.'d on the

literary anlirpiary ; they were not always of this innocent

cast. It has been frequently quoted ns an ori>.'inal dncii-

menl. I have preserved it as an example o( Literary Fur.

geries, and the danger which literary historians incur by
sucii dangerous practices.

BEN JOXSON, FELTHAM, AND RANDOLPH.
Ben Jonson, like most celebrated wits, was very unfor-

tunate in conciliating the ati'eclions of his brother writers.

He certainly possessed a great share of arrogance, and
was desirous of ruling the realms of Parnassus with a
despotic sceptre. That he was not always successful in

his theatrical compositions, is evident from his abusing, in

their title-page, the actors and the public. In this he has
been imitated by Fielding. I have collected the following

three satiric odes, written when the reception of his 'iVeit'-

Jnn, or The Ught Heart,' warmly exasperated the irrita-

ble disposition of our poet.

He printed the title in the following manner

:

' JVcw Inn, or The Light Heart, a Comedy never acted,

bnt most negligently played by some, the King's servants;

and more stiueaniishly beheld and censured by others, the

King's subjects, 1 629, Now at last set at liberty to the

readers, his Majesty's servants and subjects, to be judged,
1631.'

At the end of the play he published the following Ode,
in which he threatens to quit the stage for ever ; and turn

at once a Horace, an Anacreon, and a Pindar.
' The just indignation the author took at the vulgar cen-

sure of Ins play, begat this following Ode to himself:

' Come, leave the loathed stage,

And the more loathsome age
;

Where pride and impudence (in fashion knit)

Usurp the chair of wit

!

Inditing and arraigning every day
Something they call a play.

Let their fastidious, vaine

Commission of braine

Run on, and rage, sweat, censure, and condemn
;

They were not made for thee,—less thou for them.

' Say that thou pour'st them wheat,
And they will acorns eat :

'Twere simply fury, still, thyself to waste
On such as have no taste !

To offer them a surfeit of pure bread,

Whose appetites are dead !

No, give them graines their fill,

Husks, dratT, to drink and swill.

If they love lees, and leave the lusty wine,

Envy them not their palate with the swine.

' No doubt some mouldy tale

Like Pericles,* and stale

As the shrieve's crusts, and nasty as his fish-

Scraps, out of every dish

Thrown forth, and rak't into the common-tub,
May keep up the play-club;

There sweepings do as well

As the best order'd meale.

Foy who the relish of these guests will fit.

Needs set them but the almes-basket of wit.

' An<l much good do't you then.

Brave plush and velvet men
Can feed on oats, and safe in your stage clothes,

Dare (piit, upon your oalhes,

The stagers, and the stage-wrighls too (your peers),

Of larding your large cars

Willi their foul comic socks,

AVroiight upon twenty blocks :

Which, if they're lorn, and lurn'd, and patch'd enough,

The gamesters share your guilt, and you their stuff.

' Leave things so prostitute.

And lake the Alcaick lute,

Or thync own Horace, or Anacreon's lyre ;

Warm thee by Pindar's fire;

And, tho' thy nerves be shrunk, and blood be cold

F.re years have made thee old.

Strike that disdainful heat

Throughout, to their defeat

;

As curious fools, and envious of Hiy strain.

May, blushing, swear no palsy's in thy brain.

f

This play, I.nnrlmine says, is written by Shakspeare.

t He had the palsy at that lime

.
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' Hill wlicn tlii-y iM'ur llii-c sing

'I'Ur (jidriis ol lliy J\lli;.',

His zeal to U<xl, and liis just awe u'cr men
;

They may blooil-sliakeii llii-n,

Feci such aflesh-(|iiake tu possess their powers,

As ihey shall cry like ourH,

In b'oiiiul of peace, or wars,

No harp ere hit the stars,

In tuniii^forih the acts ol his sweet raign,

And raismg Charles his chariul 'buvc liui wain.'

This Magisterial Ode, as Langhainc calls it, was an-

swered by Owen FiUhain, author of the admirable ' Re-
solves,' who has written with great satiric acerbity the

retort courteous. His character of this poet should be

attended to:

—

^ An Answer to the Ode, Come leave tlie loathed Stage, ^-c-

' Come leave this sawcy way
Of bailing those thai pay

Dear for the sight of your declining wit

:

'Tis known it is not fit

That a sale poet, just contempt once thrown,

Should rry up thus his own.
I wonder by wh.il dower,

Or paleni, von had power

From all to rape a judgment. Let 't suffice,

Had you been modest, y' ad been granted wise.

' 'Tis known you can do well,

And that you do excell

As a translator ; but when things require

A genius, and fire,

lJ«ot kindled heretofore by other pains,

As oft y'ave wanted brains

And art to strike the white.

As you have levell'd right :

Yet if men vouch not things apocrvphal,

You bellow, rave, and spatter round your gall.

Jug, Pierce, Peek, Fly,* and all

Your jests so nominal.

Are things so far beneath an able brain.

As thev do throw a slain

Thro' all th' unlikely plot, and to displease

As deep as Pericles,

Where yet there is not laid

Before a chamber-maid
Discourse so weigh'd,t as might havescrv'd of old

For schools, when they of love and valour told.

' Why rage, then ? when the show
Should judgment be, and know-|

ledge, there are plush who scorn to drudge
For stages, yet can judge

Not only poets' looser lines, but wits.

And all their perquisits;

A gift as rich as high

Is noble poesie
;

yet, the' in sporl it be for King's a play,

'Tis next mechanicks' when it works for pay.

* Alc^EUs lute had none,
Nor loose Anacreon

E'er taught so bold assuming of the bavs
When they deserv'd no praise.

To rail men into approbation

Is new lo your's alone :

And prospers not : for know,
Fame is as coy, as you

Can be disdainful ; and who dares to prove

A rape on her shall gather scorn,—not love.

' Leave then, this humour vain,

And this more humourous strain.

Where self-conceit, and choler of the blood
Eclipse what else is good :

Then, if you please those raptures high to touch,
Whereof you boast so much :

And but forbear your crown
Till ihe world puts it on :

The names ofseveral of Jonson's Dramatis Personae.

J'
New Inn,' Act lii, Scne 2.—Act iv, Scene 4.

This break was purjMsely desisned bv the poet, to exi)ose
that awkward one in Ben's third sian/a.

No doubt, from all you may amazement draw,
Since braver iheiiie no I'huebus ever saw.'

To console d'jected lien for (his just reprimand, Rarv-

dolph, one of the adopted poetical sons of Joiison, address-
ed him with all ihai waiiiilh of grateful aliection which a
man of genius should have felt on the occasion.

' An Answer toMr Ben Jonson''s Ode, lo per$ttade him no
to leave the stage.

' Ben, do not leave the stage

Cause 'lis a loathsome age
;

For pride and impudence will grow too bold,

When ihey shall hear it told

They frighted thee; .Siaiid high, as in thy cause
;

Their hiss is thy apfilause :

More just were thy disdain,

Had they approved thy vein :

So thou for them, and ihey for thee were born

,

They to incense, and thou as much to scorn.

II.

' Wilt thou engross thy store

Of wheat, and pour no more,

Because their bacon-brains had such a taste

As more delight in mast

:

No ! set them forth a board of dainties, full

As thy best muse can cull
;

Whilst they the while do |iine

And ihirsi, midst all their wine.

What greater plague can hell itself devise,

Tlian to be willing thus to tantalize ?

III.

Thou canst not find them stuff".

That will be bad enough

To please their palates: let 'em them refuse.

For some pye-corner muse
;

She is too fair an hostess, 'iwere a sin

For them to like thine Inn :

' Twas made to entertain

Guests of a nobler strain
;

Yet, if they will have any of the store.

Give them some scraps, and send them from thy dore.

IV.

' And let those things in plush

Till they be taught to blush.

Like what they will, and more contented be

With what Broom* swept from thee.

I know thy wurth, and that thy lofty strains

Write not lo cli^alhs, but brains :

But thy great spleen doth rise,

'Cause moles will have no eyes:

This only in my Ben I faulty find,

He's angry they'll not see him that are blind.

V.

' Why shou'd the scene be mute
'Cause thou canst touch the kite

And string thy Horace ? Let each Muse of nine

Claim thee, and say, th'art mine.

'Twere fond, to let all other flames expire.

To sit bv Pindar's fire :

For by so strange neglect

I should myself suspect

Thy palsyt were as well thy brain's disease,

If they could shake thy muse which way they please.

VI.

' And tho' thou well canst sing, •

The glories of thy King,

* His man, Richard Broome, wrote wiih success sevcra
comedies. He had been the amanuensis or attendant of Jon-
son. The epi;:ram made as.Tinst Pope for the assistance W.
Broome eave him, appears to have been t>orrowed from this

pun. Jonson has inserted it in ' Broome's Life.'

f He had the palsy at that time.
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And on the wings of verse his chariot bear
To heaven, and fix it there

;

Yet let thy muse as well some raptures raise

, To please him, as lo praise.

I would not have thee chuse
Only a treble muse

;

But have this envious, ignorant age to know.
Thou that canst sing so high, canst reach as low.'

ARIOSTO AyD TASSO.

It surprises one to find anions; the literary Italians the

merits of Ariosto most keenly disputed : slaves to classi-

cal authority tiiey bend down to the majestic regularity of

Tasso. Yet the father of Tasso, before his son had ri-

valled the roniaiiiic Ariosto, describes in a letter the effect

of the 'Orlando' on the people:—'There is no man of

learning, no mechanic, no lad, no girl, no old man, who are

satisfied to read the " Orlando Furioso" once. This poem
serves as the solace of the traveller, who fatigued on his

journey deceives his lassitude bv chaunting some octaves

of this poem. You mav hear them sing these stanzas in

the streets and in the fields every day.' One would have

expected that Ariosto would have been the favourite of the

people, and Tasso of the critics. But in Venice the gon-

doliers and others, sing passages which are generally tak-

en from Tasso, and rarely from Ariosto. A different

fate, I imagined, would have attended the poet who has

been distinguished bv the epithet of ' The Divine.' I

have been told by an Italian man of letters, that this cir-

cumstance arose tVoin the relation which Tasso's poem
bears to Turkish affairs; as many of the common peo-

ole have passed into Turkey, either by chance or by war.

besides that the long antipathy existing between the Ve-
nitians and the Turks, gave additional force to the patriot-

ic poetry of Tasso. We cannot boast of any similar

poems. Thus it was that the people of Greece and Ionia

sung the po^nis of Homer.
The Academia della Crusca gave a public preference

to Ariosto. This irritated certain critics, and none more
than Chapelain, who could <asfe the regularity of Tasso,

but not feci the ' brave disorder' of Ariosto. He could

not approve of those writers,

' Who snatch a grace beyond the reach of art.'

• I thank you,' he writes, ' for the sonnet which your in-

dignation dictated, at the Academy's preference of Ariosto

to Tasso. This judgment is overthrown by the confes-

sions of many of the Cruscanti, my associates. Il would

be tedious to enter into its discussion; but it was passion

and not equiiv that prompted that decision. We confess,

that as to what concerns invention and purity of language,

Ariosto has eminenily the advantage over Tasso ; but

majesty, pomp, numbers, and a style truly sublime, united

to a regularity of design, raise the latter so much above

the other that no comparison can fairly exist.

What Chapelain says is perhaps just ; though I did not

know that Arioslo's language was purer than Tasso's.

Dr Cocchi, the great Italian critic, compared ' Ariosto's

poem to the richer kind of Harlequin's habit, made up of

pieces of the very best silke and of the liveliest colours.

The parts of it are many of them more beautiful than in

Tasso's poem, but the whole in Tasso is without compa-

rison more of a piece and betler made.' The critic was
extricaiing himself as safely as he could out of this criti-

cal dilemma ; for the disputes were then so violent, that I

think one of the disputants look to his bed, and was said

to have died of Anosioaiid Tasso.

It is the conceit of an Italian to give the name of April

lo Ariosto, beeaiise it is the season iif Jlniners ; and that of

September to Tokm, which is that o( fruits. Tiraboschi

judiciously observes, that no comparison ought to be made
between these great rivals. Ii is comparing ' Ovid's Me-
tamorphoses' wilii 'Virgil's .Kneid;' they are quite dif-

ferent things. In his characters of the two poets, he dis-

tinguishes between a romantic poem and a regular epic.

Their designs required distinct perfections. But an En-

glish reader is not enabled by the wretched versions of

Hoole, t<Kecho the verse of La Fontaine, ' Je cheris L'A-

rioste et J'estime Le Tasse.

Boileau, some lime before his death, wa.s iisked by a

critic, if he had repented of his celebrated decision con-

cerning the merits of Tasso, whom some Italians had com-

pared "with those of Virgil ; this had awak-ni'd the ven-

geance of Boileau, wiio hurled his boll.i at the violators of

classical majesty. It is supposed that he was ignorant of

the Italian language, but by some expressions in his fol-

lowing answer, we may be led to think that Boileau was
not ignorant of Italian.

I have so little changed my opinion, that on a re-perusal
lately of Tasso, I was sorry that I had not more amply
explained myself on this subject in some of my reflections

on "Longinus." I should have begun by acknowledging
that Tasso had a sublime genius, of great compass, with
happy dispositions for the higher poetry. But when I

came to the use he made of Ill's talents, I should have shown
that judicious discernment rarelv prevailed in his works.
That in the greater part of his narrations he attached him-
self to the agreeable oftener than to the just. That his de-
scripiions are almost always overcharged with superfluous
ornaments. That in painting the strongest passions, and in

the midst of the agitation they excite, frequently he de-
generates into wiliicisms, which abruptly destroy the pa-
thetic. That he abounds with images of too florid a kind

;

affected turns; conceits and frivolous thoughts; which,
far from being adapted to his Jerusalem, could hardly be
supportable in his ' Aminta." So that all this, opposed to

the gravity, the sobriety, the majesty of Virgil, what is it

but tinsel compared with gold ?'

It must be acknowledged that this passage, which is to

be found in the Histoire de I'Academie, t. ii, p. 276, may
serve as an excellent commentary on our poet's well-known
censure. The merits of Tasso are exactly discriminated,

and this particular criticism must be valuable to the lov-

ers of poetry. The errors of Tasso, were, however, na-
tional.

An anonymous gentleman has greatly obliged me with

an account of the reciiation of these two poets by the gon-

doliers of Venice, extracted from his travelling pocket-

book.

In Venice the gondoliers know by heart long passages

from Ariosto and Tasso. and often chant them with a pe-

culiar melody. But this talent seems at present on the

decline :—at least, after taking some pains, I could find no

more than two persons who delivered to me in this way a

passage from Tasso. Goldoni in his life, however, notices

the gondolier returning with him to the city :
' he turned

the prow of the gondola towards the city, singing all the

way the twentv-sixlh stanza of the sixteenth canto of the

Jerusalem Delivered.' The late Mr Barry once chanted to

me a passage of Tasso in the manner, as he assured me,
of the Gondoliers. But Lorii Byron has recenlly told us,

that with the independence of Venice the song of the gon-

doliers has died away.

' In Venice Tasso's echoes are no more.'

There are always two concerned, who alternately sing

the strophes. We know the melody eventually by Rous-
seau, to whose songs it is printed ; it has properly no me-
lodious movement, and is a sort of medium between the

canto fermo and the canto figuralo; it approaches to the

former by recilativical declamaiion, and to the latter by
passages and course, by which one syllable is detainee!

and embellished.

I entered a gondola by moonlight : one singer placed

himself forwards, and the other aft, and thus proceeded lo

.St Georgio. One began the song : when he had ended his

strophe the other look up the lay, and so continued the

siiiig alternatelv. Throughout the whole of il, the same
n lies invariably returned, but, according to the subject-

matter of ihe strophe, they laid a greater or a smaller

stress, sometimes on one, and sometimes on another note,

and indeed changed the enunciation of the whole strophe,

as the object of the poem altered.

On iho whole, however, their sounds were hoarse and
screaming: they seemed, in the manner of all rude and
uncivilized men, to make the excellencv of their singing in

the force of their voice : one seemed desirous of conquer-

ing the oilier hv the strength of his lungs, and so far from

receiving delight from this scene (shut up as I was in tho

box of the gondola,) I found myself in a very unpleasant

situation.

My companion, to whom I communicated this circum-

stance, being very desirous to keep up Ihe credit of his

romitrvmen, assured me that this singing wns very de-

lighiful when hoard at a distance. Accordingly we pot

oiil u|>on the shore, leaving one of the singers in iho gon-

dola, while the other wont to the distance of some hun-
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dred paces. They now began to sing against one an-

other, and I kepi walking up and duwn between iheni

bolli, so as always tu leave him who lias to begin his part.

I frequently stood still and hearkened to the one and to tlie

other.

Hero the scene was properly introduced. The strong

declamatory, and, as it were. .-.Iirn king sound, met the ear

Irom far, and called forth the atleiitiun ; the quickly suc-

ceeding transitions, which necessarily reipiired to be sung

in a lower tone, seemed like plainlivo strains succeeding

the vociferations of emotion or of pain. The other, who
hstencd atteniively, imnuiliately began where the former

]

left oti", answering him m milder or more vehenieiil notes,
|

according as the purport of the strophe required. The
sleepy canals, the lofiy buildings, the splendour of the

moon, the deep shadows of the few gondolas that moved I

like spirits hither and ihillier, increased the striking pecu-

harity of the scene, and amidst all lhe«o circumstances il

was easy to confess the character of this wonderful har-

mony.
It suits perfectly well with an idle solitary mariner, lying

at length in his vessel at r«st on one of these canals, waii- i

ing for his company, or for a fare : the tiresumeiiess of ,

which situation is somewhat alleviated by the songs and

poetical stories ho has in memory. He often raises his

voice as loud as he can, which extends itself to a vast dis-

tance over the tranquil mirror, and as all is still around,

he is as it were in a suliiude in the midst of a large and

populous town. Here is no rattling of carriages, no noise

of foot passengers : a silent gondola glides now and then

by him, of which the splashing of the oars are scarcely to

be heard.

At a distance he hears nnother, perhaps utlcriy unknown
to him. Melody and verse immediately attach the two

strangers : he becomes the responsive echo to the former,

and exerts himself to be heard as he had heard the other.

By a tacit convention they alternate verse !br verse ;

though the song should last the whole night through, they

entertain themselves without fatigue; the hearers, who
arc passing between the two, take part in the amusement.

This vocal performance sounds best at a great distance,

and is then inexpressibly charming, as it only fulfils its de-

sign in the sentiment of remoteness. It is plaintive, but

not dismal in its sound, and at times it is scarcely possible

to refrain from tears. My companion, who otherwise was
not a very delicately organised person, said quite unex-

pectedly : fe singolare come quel canto intenerisce, e mol-

lopiu quando lo canlano meglio.

I was told that the women of Liho, the long row of

islands that divides the Adriatic from the Lagouns, parti-

cularly the women of the extreme districts of Malamocua
and Palestrina, sing in like manner the works of Tasso to

these and similar tunes.

They have the custom, when their husbands are fishing

out at sea, to sit along the shore in the evenings and voci-

ferate these songs, and continue to do so with great vio-

lence, till each of them can distinguish the responses ofher

own husband at a great distance.

How much more delightful and more appropriate does

this song show itself here, than the call of a solitary per-

son uttered far and wide, till another equally disposed

shall hear and answer him I II is the expression of a vehe-

ment and hearty longing, which is yet every moment near-

er to the happiness of satisfaction.

Few philosophers were more deserving of the title than

Bavle. His last hour exhibits the Socratic intrepidity wiih

which he encountered the formidable approach of deaih. I

have seen the original letter of the bookseller Leers, where

he describis the death of our philosopher. ' On the even-

ing preceding his decease, having studied all day, he gave

my corrector some copy of his ' Answer to Jacquelot,"

aiid told him that he wa< very bad. At nine in the morn-

ins his laundress eniered his chamber ; he asked her, with

a dving voice, if his fire was kindled ? and a few moments

after he died.' His disease was an hereditary consump-

tion, and his decline must have been irradual ; speaking

had become with him a great pain ; but he laboured with

the same tranquillity of mindtn his last hour; and, with

Bavic, it was death alone which could interrupt the

piinter.

The irritability of genius is forcibly characterised by this

circumstance in his literary life. When a close friendship

had united him to Juricu, he lavished on him liie most flai.

tering culoaiuins. He is the hero of his ' Republic of

Letters.' Enmity sueeeeded to friendship ; Jurieu is then

continually quoted in Ins ' Critical l)ictioiiary,' whenever

an occasion oti'ers to give instances of gross blunders, pal-

pable contradictions, and iiieoiielusive arguments. These
inconsistent opinions may be sanciioned by the similar

conduct of a Saint! St Jerome praised Kiifiniis as the

most learned man of his age, while his friend; but when
the same Kufinus joined his adversary, Origen, he called

him one of the most ignorant !

As a logician Ba) le had no superior : the best logician

will, however, frequently deceive himself. Bayle made
long and close arguments to show that La Motle le Vajer
ni ver could have been a preceptor to the king ; but all his

reasonings are overturned by the fact being given in the

history of the Academy, by Peliss<in.

Basnage said of Hayle, that Iw rtud much hy hinjingers.

He meant that he ran over a book more than he read it ;

and that he had the art of always falling upon that which

was most essential and curious in the book he examined.

There are heavy hours in which the mind of a man of

letters is unhinged ; when the iiitelledual faculties lose all

their elasticity, and when nothing but the simplej-t actions

are adapted to their enfeebled stale. At such hours it is

recorded of the Jewish Socrates, Moses Mendelshon,

that he would stand at his window, and count the tiles of

his neighbour's house. An anonymous writer has told of

Bayle, that he would frequently wrap himself in his cloak,

andf hasten to places where mountebajiks resorted ; and

that this was one of his chief amusements. He is sur-

prised that so great a philosopher should delight in so

trifling an object. This observation is not injurious totho

chiracter <if Bayle ; it only proves that the w ritcr himself

was no philosopher.

The Monthly Reviewer, in noiicing this article, has

continued the speculation, by giving two interesting anec-

dotes. 'The observation concerning "heavy hours,"

and the want of elasliriiy in the intellectual faculties of

men of letters, when the mind is fatigued, and the atten-

tion blunted by incessant labour, reminds us of what is re-

lated by persons who were acquainted wilh the late saga-

cious magistrate Sir John Fielding ; who, when fatigued

wilh attending to complicated cases, and perplexed wiih

discordant depositions, used to retire to a little closet in a

remote and tranquil part of the house, to rest his mental

powers, and sharpen perception. He told a great physi-

cian, now living who complained of the distance of places,

as caused by the great extension of London, that " he (tho

physician) would not have been able to visit so many patients

lo any purpose, if they had resided nearer to each other ;

as he could have had no tin. e either to think, or to rest his

mind." '

Our excellent logician was little accustomed to a mixed

society; his life was passed in study. He had such En

infantine simplicity in his nature, that he would speak on

anatomical subjects before the ladies with as much free-

dom as before surgeons. When they inclined their eyes

to the ground, and while some even blushed, he would

then inquire if what he spoke was indecent 7 and, when

told so, he smiled and stopped. His habits of life were,

however, extremely pure ; he probably left himself little

leisure ' to fall into temptaiirm.^

Bayle knew nothing of geometry, and as Le CIrrc in-

forms us, acknowledged that he could never comprehend

the demonstration of the first problem in Euclid. Lo

Clerc, however,was a rival to Bayle; with grea'er industry

and more accurate learning, but wiUi very inferior powers

of reasoning and philosophy. Both of these creat schol-

ars, like our Locke, were destitute of fine taste, and poet-

ical discernment.

When Fagon, an eminent physician, was consulted on

the illness of our student, he only prescribeil a particular

regimen, without the use of medicine. He closed his con-

suliation bv a compliment remarkable fur its felicity. ' I

ardently wish one could spare this great man all this con-

straint, and that it were possible to find a rtmedy as sin-

gular, as the merit of him for whom it is asked.

Voltaire has said that Bavle confessed hejMuki not

have made his Dictionary exceed a folio volu^Tiad ho

written only fornimself and not for the bookst Hers. This

Dictionary', with all its human faults, is a stupendous work,

which mu'sl last with literature itself.

His other pro luciion* have claims on our attention : i? rt

possible lo read his ' TAouirA/? on Comets' and com\>W\n

of lassitude'' Bis ' Nouvcllcs (U. la Rrpubli'pte des Ltt-
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tren,' are a model of periodical crilicism, lively, neat, and

full of thai attic salt which gives a piquancy to the disipu-

silions (if criticism. The mind of Bayle is always acute
;

but, what is still more engasjing, il coinniuiucates eiiter-

tainment. His sceptre of criticism is embellished by fol-

lowers.

CERVANTES.

I find in the Segraisianu, tms authentic anecdote con-

cerning the inimitable Cervantes.

Mr du Boulay accompanied the French ambassador to

Spain, when Cervantes was yet alive. He has told me,

that the ambassador one day coiii|)limented Cervantes on

the great reputation he had acquired by his Don (iuixote :

and that Cervantes whispered in his ear, ' Had it not been

for the Inquisition, I should have made my book much

more entertaining.'

Cervantes, at the battle of Lepanto, was wounded and

enslaved. He has given his own history in Don Q,uLxote.

He was known at the court of Spain, but he did not re-

ceive those favours which might have been expected ; he

was nclected. His first volume is the finest ; and his de-

si''n was to have finished there ; but he could not resist

the importunities of his friends, who engaged him to make

a second, which has not the same force, although it has

uany splendid passages.

We have lost many good things of Cervantes and other

writers, because of the tribunal of religion and dulness.

—

One Aonius Palearius was sensible of this : and said,

' that the Imjuisiiion was a poniard aimed at the throat of

literature.' The image is striking, and the observation

just ; but the ingenious observer was in consequence im-

mediately led to the stake.

MAOLIABECHI.

Anthony Magliabechi, who died at the agje of eighty,

was celebrated for his great knowledge of books. He has

been called the Udluo, or the Glutton of Literature, as

Peter Comestor received this nick-name from his amazing

voracity for food he could never digest ; which appeared

when having fallen sick of so much false learning, he

threw It all up in his 'Sea of Hislories,' which proved to

be the history of all things, and a had history of every

thing. Magiiabechi's character is singular ; for though

his life was wholly passed in libraries, being librarian to

the duke of Tuscany, he never ivrute himself. There is a

medal which represents him sitting, with a book in one

hand, and with a great number of books scattered on the

ground. The candid inscription signifies, that ' it is not

sufficient to become learned to have read much, if we read

without rertection.' This is the only remains we have of

his own composition that can be of service to posterity.

—

A simple truth, which may however be inscribed in the

study of every man of letters.

His habits of life were uniform. Ever among his books,

he troubled himself with no other concern whatever ; and

the only interest he appeared to take for any living thing

was his spiders ; for wiiom, while sitting among his liler-

tiry piles, he affected great sympathy ; and perhaps con-

temptuously, to those whose curiosity appeared imperti-

nent, he freipiently cried out, ' to take care not to hurl his

spiders!' Although he lost no time in writing himself, he

gave considerable assi.>taiice to authors who consulted hitn.

He was himself an universal index to all authors. He
had one book amons inaiiv others, dedicated to him, and

this dedication consisted of a collection of titles of works

which he had had atditferent times dedicated to him, with

all the eulosjiums addressed to him in jirose and verse.

—

When he died, he left his vast collection of books for the

public use ; they now compose the public library of Flo-

rence.

H' vman, a celebrated Diilrh professor, visited this erii-

""dite librarian, who was eonsideri-d as the ornament of

Florence. He found him amongst his books, of which

the number was prodigious. Two or three rooms in thu

first story were crowded with them, not only along their

sides, but piled in heaps on the fioor ; so lliat it was diffi-

cult to iTO^nd more so to walk. A ti-irrnw space was
contrived, iiiileed,so that by walkinj sideways, you mighl

extricate yourself from one room Is) anoilier. This was
not all ; the passage below stairs was fiill of books, and

the staircase from the top to the bottom was lined wiifi

them. When you renrhed the second story, voii saw wilh

full, so crowded, that two good beds in these chambers
were also crammed wilh books.

This apparent confusion did not, however, hinder Mag-
liabechi Irom immediately finding the books he wanted.

He knew them all so well, that even to the least of them
il was sufficient to see its outside, to say w hat it was

;

and indeed he read them day and night, and never lost sight

of anv. He eat on his books, he slept on his books, aud
quitted them as rarely as possible. During his whole lifo

he only went twice from Florence ; once to see Fiesoli,

which is not above two leagues distant, and once ten

miles further by order of the Grand Duke. Nothing could

be more simple than his mode of life ; a few eggs, a little

bread, and some water, were his ordinary food. A drawer

of his desk being open, Mr Heymaii saw there several

eggs, and some money .which Magliabechi had placed

there for his daily use. But as this drawer was generally

open, il frequently happened that the servants of his friends,

or strangers who came to see him, pilfered some of these

things ; the money or the eggs.

His dress was as cynical as his repasts. A black dou-

blet, which descended to his knees ; large and long breeches

;

an old patched black cloak; an amorphous hat, very much
worn, and the edges ragged ; a large neckloih of coarse

cloth, begrimed with siiufl'; a dirty shirt, which he always

wore as long as it lasted, and which the broken elbows ot

his doublet did not conceal ; and, to finish this inventory,

a pair of ruffles which did not belong to the shirt. Such
was ihe brilliant dress of our learned Florentine ; and io

such did he appear in the public streets, as well as Ie jij>

own house. Let mc not forget another circumstance , u3

warm his hands, he generally had a stove with fire fast-

ened to his arms, so that his clothes were generally singed

and burnt, and his hands scorched. He had nothing other-

wise remarkable about him. To literary men he was ex-

tremely affable, and a cynic only lo the eye ; anecdotes

almost incredible are related of his memory. Il is some-

what uncommon that as he was so fond of literary /ood, he

did not occasionally dress some dishes of his own inven-

tion, or at least some sandwiches to his own relish. He
indeed should have written Curiosities or Literature.
He was a living Cvclopedia, though a dark lantern.

Of such reading men, Hobbcs entertained a very con-

temptible, if not a rash opinion. His own reading was in-

considerable, and he used to say, that if he had spent as

much time in reading as other men of learning, he should

have been as i<;itorunl as they. He put little value on a

large library, for he considered all books to be merely ex-

tracts and copies, for that most authors were like sheep,

never deviating from the beaten path. History he treated

lightly, and thought there were more lies than truths in il.

But let us recollect after all this, that Hobbes was a mere
metaphysician, idolising his own vain and eni|)ty hypo-

theses. It is true enough that weak heads carrying in

them too much reading may be staggered. Lc Clerc ob-

serves of two learned men, De Marcily and Barlhius,

that thev would have composed more useful works had

they read less numerous authors, and digested the bolter

writers.

ABRIDOERS.

The present article presents the history of Abridgcrs
, a

kind of literary men' to w-hom the indolence of modern
readers, and indeed the mulliphcity of authors, gives ample
empl<iyment.

It would bo (liffioult, observe the learned Benedictines,

the authors of the Literary History of France, to relate all

the unhappy consequences which ignorance introduced,

and the causes which produced that ignorance. But we
must not forget to place in this number the mode of rc-

(lueiiiir, bv way of abridgment, what the ancients had
wriileii in bulky volumes. Examples of this practice may
be observed in preceding centuries, hut in the fifth century

It began to be in general use. As the number of students

and readi rs diminished, authors neglected literature, ami

were disgusted with composition ; for to write is seldom

done, but when the writer entertains the hope of finding

readers. Instead of original authors, there suddenly arose

numbers of Abridgers. These men, amidst the prevailing

dis!;iist for literature, imagined they should gratify the

public hv introducing a mode of reading works in a few

hours, which otherwise could not be done in many months;

and, observing that the bulky volumes of the ancients lay

buried in dusi, without any one cond<'scending to examino

astonishment three rooms, similar lo those below, equally
|
them, necessity mspired them, wilh an invention that
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mislit bring those works and ihetnselves into public notice,

by ih<-' care llu-y louk of renovating llicni. This ihi-y

imii>;ined to eli'ect by forming abrid^niuiits of tliesu pon-

derous volumes.

All these Abridi^ers, however, did not follow the same
mode. Some contented themselves with makmu a mere
abridgment of their authors, by employing their own ex-

pressions, or by inconsiderable alterations. Others formed
alirid>;iiu'nts in drawing them from various authors, but

froA whose works they only took what appeared to them
most worthy of observation, and embellished them in llieir

own style. Others again, having before them several au-

thors who wrote on tlie same subject, took passages from

each, united them, and thus formed a new work ; they ex-

ecuted their design by digesting in common-places, and
under various titles, the most valuable parts they could

collect, from the best authors they read. To these last in-

genious scholars we owe the rescue of many valuable frag-

ments of anti<|uiiy. They fortunately preserved the bett

maxims, characters, descriptions, and curious matters

which they had found interesting in their studies.

Some learned men have censured these Abridgers as

the cause of our having lost so many excellent entire

works of the ancients ; for posterity becoming less studious

was satisfied with these extracts, and neglected to preserve

the originals, whose voluminous size was less attractive.

Others, on the contrary, say that these Abri<lgers have not

been so prejudicial to literature ; aiul that harl it not been
for their care, which snatched manv a perishable fragment
from that shipwreck of letters which the barbarians occa-
sioned, we should, perhaps, have had no works of the an-

cients remaining. Many voluminous works have been
greatly improved by their Abridgers. The vast history of
Trogus Pompi'iiis was soon forgotten anil finally perished,

after the excellent epitome of it by Justin, who winnowed
the abundant chaff from the grain.

Bayle gives very excellent advice to an Abridger, when
he shows that Xiphilin, in his ' Abridgment of Dion,'

takes no notice of a circumstance very material for enter-

ing into the character of Domitian :—the recalling the em-
press Domitia after having turned her away for her intrigues

with a player. By omitting this fact in the abridgment,

and which is discovered through Suetonius, Xiphilin has
evinced, he says, a deficient judgment; for Domitian's

ill qualities are much better exposed, when it is known
that he was mean-spirited enough to restore to the dignity

of empress the prostitute of a player.

Abridgers, Compilers, and Translators, ar6 now alike

regarded with contempt
;
yet to form their works with

skill requires an exertion of judgment, and frequently of

taste, of which their contemners appear to have no due
conception. Such literary labours it is thought the learned

will not be found to want ; and the unlearned cannot dis-

cern the value. But to such Abridgers as Monsieur Le
Grand, in his ' Tales of the Minstrels,' and Mr p:ihs, in

his ' English Metrical Romances,' we owe much ; and
such writers must bring to their task a congeniality of ge-
nius, and even more taste, than their origmals possessed.

I must compare such to fine etchers afier great masters:

—

very few give the feeling touches in the right place.

It is an uncommon circumstance to quote the Scriptures

on subjects of mw/ern /i/cra<Mre ; but on the present topic

the elegant writer of the books of the Maccabees has de-

livered in a kind of preface to that historv, verv pleasing

and useful instruction to an Abriilscr. I shall transcribe

the passages, being concise, from Book ii, Chap ii, v. 23,
that the reader may have it at hand.

—

' All these ihinus, I say, being declared by Jason, of
Cyrene, mjivr hooks, we will assay to nhridge in one vol-

ume. We will be careful that they that will read may
have delight, and that they that are desirous to commit to

memorv might have ease, and that all into whose hands it

Comes mishl have profit.' How concise and Horatian I

He tlien describes his literary labours with no insensibili-

ty :
—

' To us that have taken upon us this painful labour

ofabridgins:, it was not easy, but a matter of stirat and
toalching.'—And the writer employs an elejiant illustration :

* Even as it is no ease unto him that prepareth a banquet,

and secketh the benefit of others; yet for the pleasuring

of many, we will undertake gladly this great pain; leaving

to the author the exact handling of every particular, and
labouring to follow thr rules nf an nhridirmmt.'' He now
embellishes his critical account with a subhme metaphor

to distinauish the original from the copier:— ' For as the

master builder of a new house must care for ihe whole

building; but he that undertaketh to set it out, and point

It, must seek out lit thing's to the adorning thereof; even
eo 1 think it is with us. 'I'o stand upon evert/ puitU, and
go uver tliinsK at large, and to be curious in partictdars,

belongcth to ihejirst author of the story ; but to use brevity,

and avoid much talwuring of the work, u to be granted to

him that will make an Abridgment.'

U,uintilian has not a passage more elegantly composed,
nor more judiciously conceived.

I'KOFESSOKS OK PI.AGIAKISM AND OBSCUKIxr.

Among the most singular characters in literature may
be rankeil those who do not blush to profess publicly its

most dishonourable practices. The fir.-t vender of printed
sermons imitating manuscript was, 1 think, Dr Trimlcr.
He to whom the following anecdotes relate had superior
ingenuity. I^ike the famous orator Henley, he funned a
school of his own. The present lecturer opi-nly taught
not to imitate the best authors, but to steai from them.

Kichesource, a miserable declaini'.r, called himself
' Moderator of the Academy of Philosophical Orators.

He taught in what manner a person destitute of literary

talents might become eminent (i;r literature. He published

the principles of his art under the title of ' The Mask of
Orators; or the manner of disguising with ease all kinds
of conifiosition ; briefs, sermons, panegyrics, funeral ora-
tions, dedications, speecli>-s, letters, passages, &c.' I will

give a notion of the work.

—

The author very truly observes, that all who apply
themselves to polite literature do not always find from their

own funds a sufficient supply to ensure success. For
such he labours ; and teaches to gather, in the gardens o<

others, those fruits of which their own sterile grounds are
destitute ; but so artfully to gather, that the public shall

not perceive their depredations. He dignifies this fine art

by the title of Plagiaiiism, and he thus explains it :

—

' The Plagianism of orators is the art, or an ingenious

and easy mode, which some adroitly employ to change, or
disguise, all sorts of speeches of their own composition
or of that of other authors, for their ple^'ure, or their util-

ity ; in such a manner that it becomes impossible even for

the author himself to recognise his own work, his own
genius, and his own style, so skilfully shall the whole be
disguised.'

Our professor proceeds to inform us in what manner we
are to manage the whole economv of the piece which is to

be copied or disguised : and which consists in giving a
new order to the parts, changing the phrases, words &c.
An orator, for instance, having said that a plenipotentiary

should possess three qualities,

—

probity, capacity and cour-

age; the plagiarist, on the contrary, may employ courage,

capacity, and probity. This is only for a general rule, for

it is too simple to practise frequently. To render the part

perfect we must make it more complex, by chantiing the

whole of the expressions. The plai;iarist in place u( cnur-

age will put force, constancy, or vigour. For probity ho

niav say religion, virtue or sincerity. Instead of capacity,

he may substitute erudition, ability or science. Or he mav
dis!!uise the whole by saying, that the plenipotentiary sliould

bejirm, virtuous, and able.

The rest of this uncommon work is composed of pass-

ages, extracted from celebrated writers, which are turned

into a new manner by the plagiarist ; their beauties, how
ever, are never improved bv their dress. Several cele-

brated writers when youn;;, particularly the famous Fle-

chitr, who addressed verses to him, frequented the lectures

of this professor

!

Richesource became so zealous in tne cause of litera-

ture, that he published a volume, entitled ' The Art of

Writing and Speaking ; or a method of composing all sons

of letters, and holding a polite conversation.' He con-

cludes his preface bv advertising his readers, that authors

who mav be in want of essays, sermons, letters of all kinds, '»

written [ileadings and verses, may be accommodated on

application to him.

Our professor was extremely fond of copious title-pages;

which I suppose to be verv attractive to certain readers
;

for it is a custom which the Richesources of tf^Mtiy fail

not to emplov. Are there persons who value h^k$ by tho

length of their titles: as formerly the ability of a physicxan

was judged bv the size of his wig ?

To this article mav be a<ld-d an account of another

singular school, where the professor taught obscurity in

literarv composition I

I do not believe, says Charpenlier, that those wno are

14
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unintelligible are very intelligent. Q,uintilian has justly

observed that the obscurity of a writer is generally in pro-

portion to his incapacity. However, as there is hardly

a defect which does not find partisans, the same author

inlbrnis us of a Rhetorician, who was so great an admirer

of obscurity, that he always exiioried his scholars to pre-

serve it ; and made them correct, as blemishes, those

passages of their works which appeared to him loo intel-

ligible. Quintilian adds, that the greatest panegyric they

could give to a composition in that school was to declare,

' I understand nothing of this piece.' l.ycophron possess-

ed this taste, and he protested that he would hang him-

self if he found a person who should understand his poem,

called the ' Prophesy of Cassandra.' He succeeded so

well, that this piece has been the stumbling block of all the

grammarians, scholiasts, and commentators ; and reniams

jnexplicable to the present day. Such works Charpentier

admirably compares to those subterraneous places, where

the air is so thick aiidsuHocatmg that it e.xtinguishes all

torches. A most sophistical dilemma, on the subject of

obscurity, was made bv Thomas Anglus, or White, an

English Catholic priestj'the fiiendof Sir Kenelm Digby.

This learned man frequently wandered in the mazes of

metaphysical subtillies ; and became perfectly unintelligi-

ble to his readers. When accused of this obscurity, he

replied, ' Either the learned understand me or they do not.

If they understand me, and find me in an error, it is easy

for them to refute me ; if they do not understand me, it is

very unreasonable for them to exclaim against my doctrines.'

This is saying all that the wit of man can suggest in

favour of obscurity! Many, however, will agree witli an

observation made by Gravina on the over-refinement of

modern composition J
' that we do not think we have attained

genius, till others must possess as much themselves to

understand us.' Fontenelle, in France, followed by Mari-

vaux, Thomas, and others, first introduced that subtilised

manner of writing, which tastes more natural and simple

reject ; the source of such bitter complaints of obscurity.

LITERARY DUTCH.

Pere Bonhours seriously; asks if a German ran be a

BEL ESPRIT ! This concise query was answered by

Kramer, in a ponderous volume, which bears for title, Vin-

dicia: nominis Gcrwaniri. This mode of refutation does

not prove that the question was then so ridiculous as it

was considered. The Germans of the present day, al-

thouizh greatly superior to their ancestors, are still distant

from that acjni oftaste which characterises the finished com-

positions of the French and the English authors. Nations

display genius before they form taste ; and in some of the

productions of the modern Germans, it will be allowed that

their imaginations are fertile and fervid ; but perhaps the

simple question of Bouhours still exists in its full force.

It was once the mode with English and French writers

to dishonour them with the epithets of heavy, dull, and

phlegmatic compilers, without taste, spirit, or genius
;
ge-

nuine descendants of the ancient Boetians,

Crassoque suo acre nati.

Many ingenious performances have lately shown that this

censure has now become unjust ; and much more forcibly

answer the sarcastic question of Bouhours than the thick

quarto of Kramer.
Churchill finely says of genius, that it is independent of

situation,

' And may hereafter even in Holland rise.'

Vondcl, whom, as Marchand observes, the Dutch re-

gard as their jEschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides, has a

strange defective taste; the poet himself knew none of

these originals, but he wrote on some palriolic subjcrt.ihe

sure way to obtain juipiilaritv. The greater part of his

traeedies is drawn from the Scriptures ; al! badly chosen

and unhappily executed. In his Deliirmnre nf'the Chil-

dren of Israel one of his principal characters is the Divi-

nity ! In bis Jerusnlem destroyed we are disgusted with a

tedious oration by the Angel Gabriel, who proves theolo-

gically, and his proofs extend ihrounh nme closely prit.ied

pages' in quarto, that this deslruclion had been predicted

by the prophets. And in the I.unfrr of the same author,

the subject is grossly scandalized by this haughty spirit be-

cominj; stupidly in love with Eve, and il is fur her he causes

the rebellion of the evd angels, and the fall of our first pa.

chagrin than glory ; for in Holland even a patriotic poet

if a bankrupt, would, no doubt, be accounted by his fellow-

citizens as a madman, Vondel had no other master but

his genius, which, with his uncongenial situation, occa-

sioned all his errors.

Another Dutch poet is even less tolerable. Having
written a long rhapsody concerning Pyranius and Thisbe,

he concludes it by a ridiculous parallel between the death

of these unfortunate victims of love, and tlte passion o{," Je-

sus Christ. He says,

Om t'concluJerem van onsen be grypt,
Dees Historic moraliserende,
Is ill lieu veistande wcl accorderende,

By dcr I'assie van Christus gebenedyt.

And upon this, after having turned Pyramus into the son

of God, and Thisbe into the Christian soul, lie proceeds

with a number of comparisons ; the latter always more im-

pertinent than the former.

I believe it is well known that the actors on the Dutch
theatre are generally tradesmen, who quit their aprons ut

ihe hour of public representation. This was the fact when
I was in Holland forty years ago. Their comedies are of-

fensive by the groEsness of their buffooneries. One of their

comic incidents was a miller appearing in distress for want

of wind to turn his mill ; he iiad recourse to the novel

scheme of placing his back against it, and, by certain imi-

tative sounds behind the scenes, the mill is soon set a-gc>-

ing. It is hard to rival such a depravity of taste.

I saw two of their most celebrated tragedies. The one

was Gvsbert Van Amslel, by Vondel; that is Gysbrecht

of Amsterdam, a warrior, who in the civil wars preserved

this city by his heroism. It is a patriotic historical play,

and never fails to crowd the theatre towards Christmas,

when it is usually performed successively. One of the

acts concludes with a scene of a convent ; the sound of

warlike instruments is heard ; the abbey is stormed; the

nuns and fathers are slaughtered; with the aid of 'blun-

derbuss and thunder,' every Dutchman appears sensible of

the pathos of the poet. But it does not here conclude.

After this terrible slaughter, the conquerors and the van-

quished remain for ten minutes on the stage, silent and mo-
tionless, in the attitudes in which they happened to fall I

and this pantomimic pathos is received with loud bursts of

applause from the audience.

The other was the Ahasuerus of Schubart, or the Fall

ofHaman. In the triumphal entry the Balavian IMorde-

cai was mounted on a genuine Flander's mare, that, fortu-

nately, quietly received her applause with a lumpish ma-
jesty resembling her rider. I have seen an English ass

once introduced on our stage which did not act with this

decorum. Our late actors have frequently bevjn beasts ;

—

a Duich taste!

Some few specimens of the best Dutch poetry which

we have had yield no evidence in favour of the national

poetical taste. The Dutch poet Kalz has a poem on the

' Games of Children,' where all the games are moralized
;

I suspect the taste of the poet as well as his subject is pu-

erile. When a nation has produced no works above me-
diocrity, with them a certain mediocrity is excellence, and

their master-pieces, with a people who have made a

greater progress in refinement, are but the works of a

pupil.

THE PRODUCTIONS OF THE MIND NOT SEIZABLE
BV CREDITORS.

When Crebillon, the French tragic poet, published his

Catilina, it wa» attended with an honour to literature,

which, thouoh it is probably furtjutien (for it was only

registered, I think, as the news of the day,) it becomes a
collector zealous in the cause of literature to preserve. I

shall give the circumstance, the petition and the decree.

At the time Catilina was given to the public, the credi-

tors of the poet had the cruelty to attach the produce of

this piece, as well at the bookseller's, who had printed llie

tragedy, as at the theatre where it was performed, 'l^lo

poet, much irritated at these proceedings, addressed a pe-

tition to the king, in which he showed that it was a thing

yet unknown, that it should be allowed to class amongst

seizable effects the productions of the human mind ; that

if such a practice was permitted, those who had consecrat-

ed their vigils to ihe studies of literature, and who have

mailc the ercatest efforts to render themselves, by lliis

Poor Vondel kept a hosier's shop, which he left to I means, usefiil to their country, would sec themselve

the care of his wife, while he indulged his poeiii-al ji'nius.

His stocking siiop failed, and his poems (irmluced him mora
the cruel prcdlcanic nt of not daring In publish works, oflen

J
rccioiis and intereslliig to the slate; ihal the greater
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pan ol those who devoto thuriiselves to lileruture require

iof [hv ni-cessarics of iiCu tlioso nuccuurii which lli^y huvo

a ri^ht to ('x;>t'ct from their lulioiirs ; and thul it never huH

been sulTered in Franco to seize the fees of Uwyero, uiid

other persons of hheral pmlessioiis.

In answer to liiis petition, a decree immedialely isnued

from the King's council, coiiiiiiundiii); a replevy of the ar-

rests and seizures, of which the pi^iilioiier cmiiplained.

This honourahle decree was dated iilst iMay, 1749, and

bore the followiii;; lille : ' Dcrrrc of the (Jouiicil of his

Majesty, in favour of Mr Crehdlon, autliur of the tragedy

of Catiliiiii, which declares that the productions of the

mind are not anion^'st sei/able ctlects.'

Louis XV exhibits the noble exanifilo of beslotvini^ a

mark of consideration to the remains of a man of leiiv.-rs.

This king not only leslitied his esteem of (Jrubilloiiby liav-

ini; iiis works priiiled at the l^ouvre, but also by coiisecral-

in|j to iiis -^lury a tomb of marble.

CRITICS.

Writers who have been unsuccessful in original compo-
sition have their other produclions iuiinediately decried,

whatever merit they miglil once have bttn allowed to pos-

sess. Yet this is very unjust ; an author who has };iven

u wrong direction to his literary powers may perceive at

length wliere he can more securely point ihem. Experi-

ence is as excellent a mistress in the school of literature,

as in the school of human life. Blackmore's epics are in-

sutTerable
; yet neither Addiso.-. .'.or Johnson erred when

they considered his philosophical poem as a valuable com-
position. An indirtercnt poet may exert the art of crili-

cism in a very high degree ; and if he cannot himself pro-

duce an original work, he may yet be of great service in

regulating the happier genius of another. This observa-

tion I shall illustrate by the characters of two French
critics ; the one is the AL|hc d'Aubignac, and the other

Chapelain.

Boileau opens his Art of Poetry by a precept which
'hough it be common is always important ; this critical

poet declares, that ' It is in vain a daring author thinks of

attaining to the height of Parnassus if he does not feel the

secret intluence of heaven, and if his natal star has not

formed 'him to be a poet.' This observation he founded

on the character of our Abbe, who had excellently written

on the economy of dramatic composition. His PnUi(jue

du Tluutre gained him an extensive reputation. Wnen
he produced a tragedy, the world expected a finished

piece ; it was acted, and reprobated. The author, how-
ever did not acutely feel its bad reception; he every where
boasted that he, of all the dramatists, had most scrupu-

lously observed the rults of Aristotle. The Prince de
Guemene, famous for his repartees, sarcastically observed,
' I do not quarrel with the Abbu d'Aubignac for having so

closely followed the precepts of Aristotle ; but I cannot
pardon the precepts of Aristotle, that occasioned the Abbe
d'Aubignac to write so wretched a tragedy.'

The Prati'iue du Theatre is not, however, to be despis-

ed, because the Tragidy of its author is despicable.

Chapelain's unfortunate epic has rendered him no-
torious. He had gained, and not undeservedly, great re-

putation for his critical powers. After a retention of
above thirty years, his Puajtle appeared. Ho immedi-
ately became the butt of every unfledged wit, and his f )r-

mer works were eternally condemned ! Insomuch that

when Camiisat published, after the death of our author, a
litlle volume of extracts from his manuscript letters, it is

curious to observe the awkward situation in which he finds

himself. In his preface he seems afraid that the very
name of Chape'ain will be sufficient to repel the reader.

Camusat observes of Chapelain, that 'He found Halter-

ers who assured him his Pucille ranked above the -^ncid
;

and this Chapelain but feebly denied. However this may
be, it would be difficult to make the bad taste which reigns

throughout this poem agree with that sound and exact
criticism with which he decided on the works of others.

So true is it, that e-fmi/i is very superior to a justness of
mind which is sufficient to juds:c and to advise others.'

Chapelain was ordered to draw up a critical list of the

chief living authors and men of letters in France, for the

king. It is extremely impartial, and performed with an
analytical skill of iheir literary characters which could not
have been surpassed by an Aristotle or a Boileau.

The talent of judsing may exist separately from the

pnwer of execution. An amateur may not be an artist,

though an artist should be an amateur. And it is for this

reason that young aulliom are not to contemn tlie precepts
of such critics as even the Abbe d'Aubignac, and Chape-
lain. It IS lo Walsh, a miserable versifier, that Popa
stands indebted for the hint of our poetry then being defi-

cient in correctness and polish ; and a f, from this fortun-

ate hint that Pope derived his poetical excellence. Dioiiy-
sius Halicarnasaensis has compoMed a lifeless history ;

yet,

as Gibbon, observes, how admirably bag he judged the
masters, and defined the rules of historical composition

;

Gravina, with great taste and spirit, has written on poetry
and poets, but he composed tragedies which gave liini iiu

title to be ranked among them.

ANECDOTES OF AUTHORS CENSUKED.

It is an ingenious observation made by a journalist of
Trevoux, on perusing a criticism not ill written, which
pretended to detect several faults in the compositions of

Bruyere, that in ancient Home the great men who iri-

iimphed amidst the a|)plauses of those who celebrated their

virtues, weie at the same time compelled to listen to those

who reproached them with their vices. This custom is

not less necessary to the republic of letters than it was
formerly to the republic of Rome. Without this it is pro-

bable that authors would be intoxicated with success, and
would then relax in their accustomed vigour ; and the

multitude who took them for models would, fi)r want of
judgment, imitate their defects.

fcjterne and Churchill were continually abusing the Re-
viewers, because they honestly told the one that obscenity

was not wit, and obscurity was not sense : and the other,

that dissonance in poetry did not excel harmony, and that

his rhymes were frequently jirose lines of ten syllables cut

into verse. They applauded their happier elforls. Not-
withstanding all this, It IS certain that so little discernment
exists amongst common writers, and common readers, that

the obscenity and flippancy of Sterne, and the bald verse

and prosaic poetry of Churchill, were precisely the por-

tions which they selected for imitation : the blemishes of

great men are not the less blemishes, but they are unfor-

tunately, the easiest parts for imitation.

Yet criticism may be too rigorous, and genius too sensi-

ble to its fairest attacks. Racine acknowledged that one
of the severe criticisms he received had occasioned hiir.

more vexation than the greatest ajiplauses had afforded

him pleasure. Sir John Marsham, having published the

first part of his ' Chronology,' suffered so much chagrin at

the endless controversies which it raised (and some of his

critics went so far as to affirm it was designed lo be detri-

mental to Revelation,) that he burned the second part,

which was ready for the press. Pope was observed to

writhe with anguish in his chair, on hearing mentioned the

letter of Cibber, with other temporary attacks ; and it is

said of Montesquieu, that he was so much affected by the

criticisms, true and false, which he daily experienced, that

they contributed to hasten his death. Rilson's extreme
irritability closed in lunacy, while his ignorant reviewers,

in the shapes of assassins, were haunting his death-bed.

In the preface to his ' Metrical Romances' he says

—

' brought to an end in ill health and low spirits—certain

lo be insulted by a base and prostitute gang of lurking as-

sassins who stab in the dark, and whose poisoned daggers

he has already experienced.' Scott, of Amwell, never re-

covered from a ludicrous criticism, which 1 discovered had
been written by a physician who never pretended to poeti-

cal taste.

Pelisson has recorded, in his History of the French Aca-
demy, a literary anecdote, which forcibly shows the dan-

ger of caustic criticism. A young man from a remote

province came to Paris with a play, which he considered

as a master-piece. M. L'Etoille was more than just in

his merciless criticism. He showed the youthful I ard a

thousand glaring defects in his chief d'oruvre. The hum-
bled country author burnt his tragedy, returned home,

took to his chamber, and died of vexation and grief Of
all unfortunate men, one of the unhappiest is a middling

author endowed with too lively a sensibility for criticism.

AthenEUS, in his tenth book, has given us a lively portrait

of this melancholy being. Anaxandride? appeared one

day on horseback in the public assembly at Athens, to re-

cite a dithyranibic poem, of which he read a portion. He
was a man of fine stature, and wore a purple robe edged

;
with golden fringe. But his complexion was saturnine and
melancholy, which was the cause that he never spared his

; own writing'!. Whenever he was vanquished by a rival,

I he immediately gave his compositions to the druggists to
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be cut into pieces, to wrap their articles in, without ever

caring to revise his writings. It is owini; to this that he

destroyed a number of pleasing compositions ; age in-

creased liis sourness, and every day he became more and
more dissaiislied al the awards of his auditors. Hence
his ' Tercus,' because it failed tj obtain the prize, has
not reached us, which, with other of his productions, de-

served preservation, though not to have been pubhcly
crowned.

Batieu.\ having been chosen by the French government
for the compilation of elementary books for the Military

School, is said to have felt their unfavourable reception so

acutely, that he became a prey to excessive grief. It is

believed that the lamentable death of Dr Hawkesworth
was occasioned by a similar circumstance. Government
had consigned to his care the compilation of the voyages
that pass under his name :—how he succeeded is well

known. He felt the public reception so sensibly, that

he preferred the oblivion of death to the mortifying recol-

lections of life.

On this interesting subject Fontenelle, in his ' Eloge on
Newton,' has made the following observation :

—
' Newton

was more desirous of remaining unknown, than of having

the calm of life disturbed by those literary storms which
genius and science attract about those who rise to emi-

nence. In one of his letters we learn that his Treatise on
Optics being ready for the press, several premature objec-

tions which appeared, made him abandon its publication.—
' I should reproach myself (he said) for my imprudence,

if I were to lose a thing so real as my ease to run afier a
shadow.' But this shadow he did not miss : it did not

cost him the ease he so much loved, and it had for him as

much reality as ease itself. I refer to Bayle, in his curi-

ous article ' Hippona.v,' note f. To these instances we
may add the fate of the Abbe Cassagne, a man of learn-

ing, and not destitute of talents. Ho was intended for one
of the preachers at court ; but he had hardly made him-
self known in the pulpit, when he was struck by the light-

ning of Boileau's muse. He felt so acutely the caustic

verses, that they rendered him almost incapable of literary

labour ; in the prime of life he became melancholy, and
shortly afterwards died insane, A modern painter, it is

known, never recovered from the biting ridicule of a popu-
lar, but mahsnant wit. Curnmyns, a celebrated quaker,
confessed he died of an anonymous letter in a public pa[)er,

which, said he, ' fastened on my heart, and threw me into

this slow fever.' Racine, who died of his extreme sensi-

bility to a rebuke, confessed that the pain which one severe
criticism inflicted outweighed all the applause he could re-

ceive. The feathered arrow of an epioram has sometimes
been wet with the heart's blood of its victim. Fortune
has been lost, reputation destroyed, and every charily of

life extinguished, by the inhumanity of inconsiderate wit.

Literary history records the fate of several who may be
said to have 'lied of Criticism. But there is more sense

and infinite humour in the mode which Pli.xdrus adopted
to answer the cavillers of his age. When he first publish-

ed his fables, the taste for conciseness and simplicity was
so much on the decline, that they were both objected to

him as faults. He used his critics as thev deserved. To
those who objected against ihe r.nncinencii^ of his style, he
tells a long tedious story (Lib. iii. Fab. 10, ver. 59,) and
treats those who condemn the ,?i//i/)/i<;i/i/ of his style with a
run ofhomhrust verses, that have a great many noisy elevat-

ed worils in them, without any sense al the bottom—this

in Lib. iv. Fab. 6.

VIKGINITY.

The writings of the Fathers once formed the studies of
the learned. These labours abound with that siibtilty of
argument which will repay the industry of the incpiisilive,

and the anticpiary may iiirn them over for pictures of the

manners of the age. A favourite subji'ci with Saint Am-
brose was that of V'ir;;iiiitv, on which he has several

works; an I perhaps he wished lo revive the order of the ve.s-

tals of ancient Rome, which afterwards produced ihe insti-

tution of Nuns. His ' Treatise on Virgins' is in three

volumes. We learn from this work of the fmrth century,

the lively impressions his exhorlalioiis hail made on the

minds and hearts of girls, nol less in the most disianl pro-

vinces, ihiiii in the neii.'hbr)iirhood of .Milan where he re-

sided. The virgins of H ilo;;na, anviuiiiiiii' cmlv, it appi'ars,

to the number of twenty, performed all kinds nf needle-

work, not merely to gain their livelihood, but also to be
enabled to perform acts of liberality, and exerted their in-

dustry to allure other girls to join the holy profession of
Virgmily. He e.xhorts daughters, in spue of their parents,
and even their lovers, to consecrate themselves. ' 1 do
not blame marriage,' he says ; • I only show the advantages
of Virginity.'

He cumposed this book in so florid a stvle, that he con.
si lered it required some apology. A Religious of the
Benedictines published a translation in 1689.
So sensible was Saint Ambrose of the rarity of the pro-

fession he would establish, that he thus combats his adver-
saries :

' They complain that human nature will be ex-
hausted ; but I ask who has ever sought to marry without
finding women enough from amongst whom he might
choose ? What murder, or what war, has ever been oc-

casioned for a virgin 1 It is one of the consequences of
marriage to kill the adulterer, and to war with the ra-
visher.'

He wrote another treatise On the perpetual Virginity nf
the Mother of God. He attacks Bonosius on this sub-
ject, and defends her virginity, which was indeed greatly
suspected by Bonosius, who, however, got nothing by this

bold suspicion, but the dreadful name o{ Heretic. A ihiid

treatise was entifled Exhortation to Virginity ; a fourth.

On the Fate of a Virgin, is more curious. He relates the

misfortunes of one Susannah, who was by no means a
companion for her namesake; for, having made a vow of
virginity, and taken the veil, she afterwards endeavoured
to conceal her shame, but the precaution only tended to

render her more culpable. Her behaviour, indeed, had
long afforded ample food for the sarcasms of the Jews and
the Pagans. Saint Ambrose compelled her to perform
public penance, and after having declaimed on her double
crime, gave her hopes of pardon, if, like ' Sceur Jeanne,'
this early nun would sincerely repent ; to complete her
chastisement, he ordered her every day to recite the fiftieth

psalm.

A GLANCE INTO THE FRENCH ACADEMV.

In the republic of Letters the establishment of an acad-
emy has been a favourite project

;
yet perhaps it is little

more than an Utopian scheme. The united efforts of men
of letters in Academies have produced little. It would
seem that no man likes to bestow his great labours on a
small community, for whose members he himself does not
feel, probably, the most flattering partiality. The French
Academy made a splendid appearance in Europe : yet
when this society published their Dictionary, that' of
Furetiere's became a formidable rival ; and Johnson did

as much as the forty themselves. Vi>ltaire confesses that

the great characters of the literary re[)ublic were formed
without the aid of academies.— ' For what then,'.he asks,
' are they necessary ?—To preserve and nourish the fire

which great geniuses have kindled. By observing the
Junto at their meetings we may form some opinion of the

indolent manner in which they trifled away their time.

We are fortunately enabled to do this, by a letter in which
Patru describes, in a very amusing manner the visit which
Christina of Sweden took a sudden fancy to pay to the

academy.
The (iueen of Sweden having resolved to visit the

French Academy, gave so short a notice of her design,

that it was impossible to liiforni ihe majority of the mem-
bers of her intention. About four o'clock fifteen or six-

teen acailemicians were assembled. Mr Gombaul, one
of the members who did not know of the intended royal

visit, and who had never forgiven hiT majesty because she
did not relish his verses, thought proper to show his resent-
ment by (putting the assembly.
She was received in a spacious hall. In the middle

was a table covered with rich blue velvet, ornamented with

a broad border of gold and silver. Al its head was placed
an arm-chair of black velvet enihroidered with gold, and
round the table were pl;iced chairs with tapestry backs.
The (_;hancellor had fori.'otlen to han^ in the hall the por-

trait of the qu<!en, whicli she had presrnted to the Acade-
my, and which was considered as a jirejit omission. About
live, a footman belonging to the Queen inquired if the com-
pany were assenibleil. Soon afti-r, a servant of the king
informed ihe chamellor that the ipii-en was at the end o(

lh(! street ; and immeilintely her carriage drew up in the

(•ourt-yard. The cli.ineellor, followed hv the rest of the

members, went to reci'ive her as she stepped out of her
chariot ; but the crowd was so great, (hat few of them
could reach her majesty. Accompaiiie<l hv ihe chancellor,

she passed through tlie first hall, followed by one of her
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laJiea, the ctiptain of her guards, and one or iwo of her

suite.

VVIifU she entered tlie Academy she approached the

fire, and spoke in a low vuicc luthe chaiicullxr. She then

a^kud why Mr Menage was not there .' and when bhe was

liiid thai he did iiul beloni; to the Academy, she a^ked why

he did not ? She was answered, that however he niiglit

merit the honour, he had rendered hiiiiself unworthy ol it

by several disputes lie liad had with its nieiiibers. Slio

llieii incpiired aside of the chancellor whether the acade-

inieian;- were to sit or s: and before her.' On this the

chancellor consulted wiih a iiieniber, wi'O observed that in

the time of Honsard, tliere was held an assembly of men
of letters belore Charles IX several limes, and that they

were always seated. The <|ueeii conversed with M.
Uourdelol ;" and suddenly turnm;; to Madame de Bregis,

told her that she believed slie nuisl not be present at the

assembly ; but it was agreed that tins lady deserved the

honour.' As the (jueeii was talking with a member she

abruptly ipiitted hmi, as was her custom, and in her

quick way sat down in the arm-chair ; and at the same
time ihe members seated themselves. The queen ob-

jiiTvint: that lliey did not, out uf respect to her, approach

the table, dcuired them to come near; and they accord-

ingly apjiroached it.

During these ceremonious preparations, several officers

of state had entered the hall, and stood behind the acade-

laician!;. The chancellor sat at lh<: ipieen's left hand by

the tire-side ; and at the right was placed M.de la Chanibre,

the director; then Boisrobert, Palru, Pelisson, Cotin, the

Abbe Talleniant, and others. I\I. de Mezeray sat at the

bottom of the table facing the queen, with an inkstand, pa-

f)er,
and the portfolio of the company lying before him

;

10 occupied the place of secretary. When they were all

seated the director rose, and the academicians followed

him, all but the chancellor, who remained in his seat. Tlie

directur made his complimentary address in a low voice,

his body was quite bent, and no person but the queen and
the chancellor could hear him. She received his address

with great satisfaction.

All compliments concluded, they returned to their

seats. The director then told the queen that he had com-
posed a treatise on Pain, to add to his character of the

Passions, and if it was agreeable to her majesty, he would
read the first chapter.—Very willingly, she answered.

—

Having read it, he said to her majesty, that he would read

no more lest ho should fatigue her. Not at all, she re-

f)lied, for I suppose what follows resembles what I have
leard.

Afterwards Mr Mezeray mentioned that Mr Cotin
had some verses, which her majesty would doubtless find

beautiful and if it was agreeable ihev should be read. Mr
Cotin read them: they were versions of two passages
from Lucretius ; the one in which he attacks a Providence,
and the other, where he gives the origin of the world ac-
cording to the Epicurean system : to these he added twen-
ty lines of his own, in which he maintained the existence
of a Providence. This done, an abbe rose, and without
being desiredor ordered,read twosoniieis,which bv couriesv
were allowed lo be tolerable. It is remarkable' that both
the pods read their verses standing, while the rest read
their comiiositions seated.

After these readings, the director informed the queen
tliat the ordinary exercises of the company was to labour
on the dictionary ; and that if her majesty should not find
it disagreeable, they,would read a cahicr or stitched ms.
Very willingly, she answered. Mr de Mezeray then
read what related to the word Jtu; Game. Amonost
other proverbial expressions was this : Game of Princes
which only please the players ; to express a malicious viol
lence committed by one in power. At this the queen
lauohed heartily; and they continued reading all that was
fairly written. This lasted about an hour, wh^en the queen
observing that nothing more remained, arose, made a bow
to the company, and returned in the manner she en-
tered.

Furcliere, who was himself an academician, has de-
scribed the miserable manner in which time was consum-
ed at their assemblies. I confess he was a satirist, and
had quarrelled with the academy ; there must have been
notwithstanding, sufficient resemblance for the following
nicture, however it may be overchariicd. He has been
blamed for thus exposing the Eleusinian mysteries ofhler-
ature to the unitiated.

• He who is most clamorous, is he whom they suppose

has most rea.^on. They all have ihe art of making long

orations ujion a tritlu. The second repeats like an echo
what the lirsi said ; but generally three or four i<peak to-

jjeltier. When there IS u bench ol live or six members,
one reads, another decides, two converse, one sleeps, and
anoiher amuses himself with reading some diciionary

whicli happens to lie before him. When a second mem-
ber is to deliver his opinion, they are obliged lo lead uj/ain

the arlicle,whicli ai the first perusal he had bi-eii too much
engaged to hear. This is a happy manner ol lnii.shing iheir

Work. They can hardly get over iwcj lines without long

digressions; without .some one telling a pl< asant slorv, or

the news of the day ; or talking of ati'airs of &iale anil lo-

forniiiig the government.'

That the French Academy were generally frivolously

employed appears also from an epistle to Balzac, by Bois-

robert, the amusing companion of Cardinal Richelieu.

—

' Every one separately,' says he, ' promises great lh:iii;i»

,

when they meet they do nothing. 'I'hey have been »ur

years employed on the letter I>" ; and I should be hap|)y if

I were certain of living till ihey got through G.'

The following anecdo'.e concerns the forty arm-chairs

of the academicians. Those cardinals who were academi-
cians for a long time had not attended the meetings of the

academy, because they thought that urtn-chairK were in-

dispensible to their dignity, and the academy had then

only ccmmon chairs. These cardinals were desirous of

being present at the election of Mr Monnoie, that they

might give him a distinguished mark of their esteem.

—

' The king,' says U'Aleiubert, 'to i-atisfy at once the deliira-

cy of their friendship, and that of their cardinalship, and
lo preserve at the same lime that academical equality, of

which this enlightened monarch,(Louis XIV,) well knew
the advantage, sent to the academy forty arm-chairs for

the forty academicians; the same chairs which we now
occupy : and the motive to which we owe them is suffi-

cient to render the memory ofLouis XIV precious to the

republic of letters, to whom it owes so many more impor-
tant obligations I'

POETICAL AND GRAMMATICAL DEATHS.

It will appear by the following anecdotes, that some
men may be said to have died poetically and even gram-
malically.

There may be some attraction existing in poetry which
is not merely fictitious, for often have its genuine votaries

felt all its power on the most trying occasions. I'hey
have displayed the energy of their mind by composing or

repeatinj; verses, even with death on their lips.

The Emperor Adrian, dying, made that celebrated ad-

dress to his soul, which is so hap|)ily translated bv Pope.
Lucan, when he had his veins opened by order of Kero,
expired reciting a passage from his Pharsalia, in which he
had described the wound of a dying soldier. Petronius

did the same thing on the same occasion.

Patris, a poet of Caen, perceiving himself expiring,

composed some verses which are justly admired. In ihis

little poem he relates a dream, in which he appeared to

be placed next to a beggar, when having addressed him in

the haughty strain he would probably have employed on
this side of the grave, he receives the following repri-

mand :

Ici tons sont e^aux • je ne tc dois plus rien ;

Je suis sur mon fumier comme toi sur le tien .

Here all are e(]ual I now thy lot is mine !

I on my dunghill, as thou an on thine.

Des Barreaux, it is said, wrote on his death-bed that

well-known sonnet which is translated in the 'Spectator.'

Margaret of Austria, when she was nearly perishing in

a storm at sea, composed her epita[>h in verse. Had she

perished, what would have become of the epitaph ? And
if she escaped, of what use was it? She should rather

have said her prayers. The verses howevf r have all the

naivtli of the times. They are

—

Cy pisi Margot, la rente demoiselle,

Qu'eut deux maris, ct si mourul pucelle.

Beneath this tomb Is hish-bom Marsarel laid,

Who had two husbands, and yet died a maid.

She was betrothed to Charles VHI of France, who for-

sook her ; and being next intended for the Spanish infant,

in her vovase to Spain, she wrote ther.e lines in a storm.

Madetnoiselle de Serment was surnamed the philoso-

pher. She was celebrated for her knowledge and taste

in polite literature. She died of a cancer in her breast,

and sutfered her misfortune with exemplary patience. She
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ex4)ired in fmishing these verses, which she addressed lo

Death.

Nectare clausa suo,

Dignum lanionim preiiuni lulit ilia laborum.

It was after Cervantes had received extreme unction

that he wrote the dedication to his Persiles.

Roscommon, at the moment he expired, with an energy

of voice that expressed the most fervent devotion, uttered

two lines of his own version of ' Dies Iraj !' Waller, in

his last moments, repeated some lines from Virgil ; and

Chaucer seems to have taken his farewell of all human
vanities by a moral ode, entitled ' A Balade made by

Getfrey Chaucyer upon his dethe-bedde lying in his grete

aneuysse.'

Cornelius de Wit fell an innocent victim to popular pre-

judice. His death is thus noticed by Hume : 'This man,

who had bravely served his country in war, and who had

been invested with the highest dignities, was delivered

into the hands of the executioner, and torn in pieces by

the most inhuman torments. Amidst the severe agonies

which he endured he frequently repeated an ode of Ho-
race, which contained sentiments suited to his deplorable

condition.' It was the third ode of the third book which

this illustrious |)hilo?onher and statesman then repeated.

I add another instance in the death of that delightful

poet Metastasio. After having received the sacrament, a

very short time before his last moments, he broke out with

all the enthusiasm of poetry and religion into the following

stanzas :

T'uffro il tuo proprio figlio,

Che gii d'amore ill pegno,
Racchiuso in piccinl segno
Si voile a noi donar.

A lui rivolgi il ciglio.

Guanfo chi t'offro, e poi

Lasci, Sigiior, se vuoi,

Lascia di perdonar.

' I offer to thee, O Lord, ihy own son, who already lias given

the pledge of love, inclosed in this thin emblem ; turn on him
thine eyes ; ah ! behold whom 1 oft'er to thee and then desist,

O Lord ! il'thou canst i.le>ist liom mercy.'

' The muse that has attended my course (says the dying

Gleim in a letter to Klopstock) still hovers round my steps

to the very verge of the grave.' A colli ction of lyrical

poems, eniuled ' Last Hours,' composed by old Gleim on

iiis death-bed, were intended to be published. The death

of Klopstock was one of the most poetical : in this poet's

• Messiah,' he had made the death of Mary, the sister of

Martha and Lazarus, a picture of the death of the just

;

and on his own death-bed he was heard repealing, with an

expiring voice, his own verses on Mary ; he was exhorting

himself to die by the accents of his own harp, the sublimi-

ties of his own muse I The same song of Mary, says

Madame de Stael, was read at the public funeral of Klop-

stock.

Chatellard, a French gentleman, beheaded in Scotland

for having loved the queen, and even for having attempted

her honour, Brantome says, would not have any other

vialicum than a poem of Ronsard. When he ascended

the scatfolil he look the hymns of this poet, and for his

consolation read that on death, which he says is well adapt-

ed 10 cotHiiier its fear.

The Marquis of Montrose, when he was condemned by

bis judges lo hare his limbs nailed to the gates of four

cities, the brave soldier said, that ' he was sorry he had
not limbs sufficient lo be nailed lo all the gales of the cities

in Europe, as monuments of his loyally.' As he pro-

ceeded to his execution, he put this thought into beautiful

verse.

Philip Sirozzi, when imprisoned by Cosmo the First,

jjreal Duke of Tuscany, was apprehensive of the danger

to which he might expose his fneiids who hadjuined in his

conspiracy against the duki-, from the confessions which

the rack mi«ht exlnrt from him. Having attempted every

exertion for the liberty of his country, he considered it as

no crime therefore to die. He resnlved on suicide. With
the point of the sword, with which he killed lumself, he

cut out on the mantle-pieco of the chimney this verso of

Virgil

:

Exoriarc aliquis nostris ex os.sibus ultor.

'Rise, sonic avenger, from our bUHnl I

I can never repeal without a strong emotion the follow-

ing stanzas, begun by Andre Cheiiier, in \\\<- drradfui

period of the French revolution. He was waiting for his

turn to be dragged to the guillotine, when he commenced
this poem :

Comme un dernier rayon, commc un dernier zepnyre
\nime la tin d'un beau jour

;

Au pied de I'echal'aud j'essaie encor ma lyre,
Feut-etre est ce blentot mon tour

;

Peut-ctre avant que I'heurc en cercle promen6e
Ait pos6 sur I'email brillant

Dans les soixanie pas ou sa route est born6e
Son pied soiiore et vigilant.

Le sonimeil du tombeau pressera mapaupiere

Here, at this patheticline, was Andre Chenier summon-
ed to the guillotine I Never was a more beautiful effusion
of grief interrupted by a more affecting incident

!

Several men of science have died in a scientific manner.
Haller, tlie poet, philosopher, and physician, beheld his

end approach with the utmost composure. He kept feel-

ing his pulse to the last moment, and when he found that
life was almost gone, he turned to his brother physician,
observing, ' My friend, the artery ceases to beat,'—and
almost instantly expired. The same remarkable circum-
stance had occurred to the great Harvey ; he kept niakin"
observations on the state of his jiiilse, when life was draw-
ing lo Its close ;

' as if,' says Dr Wilson in the oration
spoken a few days after the event, ' that he who had taught
us the beginning of life might himself, at hisdeparting from
it, become acquainted with those of death.'

De Lagny , who was intended by his friends for the study
of the law, having fallen on an Euclid, found it so congenial
to his dispositions, that he devoted himself to mathematics.
In his last moments, when he retained no farther recollec-

tion of the friends who surrounded his bed, one of them,
perha|)s to make a philosophical experiment, thought proper
to ask him the square of 12 ; our dying mathematician in-

stantly, and perhaps without knowing that he answered,
replied, ' 144.'

The following anecdotes are of a different complexion,

and may excite a smile,

Pere Bouhours was a French grammarian, who had
been justly accused of paying too scrupulous an attention

to the minutia; of letters. He was more solicitous of his

words than his thouglils. It is said, that when he was
dviijg, he called out to his friends (a correct grammarian
to the last,) ' Je VAS, ou ji v.Als mourir ; I'un ou I'autre

se (lit!

When Malherbe w.is dying, he reprimanded his nurse
for making use of a solecism in her language ! And when
his confessor represented to him the felicities of a fiitur«

slate in low and trite expressions, the dying critic inter-

rupted him :
—

' Hold your tongue,' he said, your wretched
style only makes me out of conceit with them !'

The favourite studies and amusements of the learned

La Moihe le Vayer consisted in accounts of the most dis-

tant countries. He save a striking proof of the influence

of this master-passion, when death hung upon his lips.

Bernier, the celebrated traveller, entering and drawing the

curtains of his bed to take his eternal farewell, the dying

man turning to him, with a faint voice inquired, ' Well, my
fnend, what news from the Great Mogul ?'

SC.\RRON.

Scarron, as a burlesque poet (but no other comparison

exists,) had his merit, but is now little read ; fi>r the uni-

formity <if the hurlescjue style is as intolerable as the uni-

fiirniity of the serious. From various sources we m.ny

collect some uncommon anecdotes, although he was a mere
author.

Few are born with more flattering hopes than was Scar-

ron. His father, a counsellor, with an income of 25,000

livres, married a second wife, and the lively Scarron soon

became the object of her hatred. He studied, and travel-

led, and took the clerical tonsure ; but discovered disfiosi-

tions more siiit.ible to the pleasures of his age than to the

gravity of his profession. He formed an acquaintance wilh

tlw wits iif the limes ; and in the carnival oi' 1638 commit-

l;'d a youthful extravagance, Tir which his remaining days

formed a continual punishmi'nt. He disguised himself as

a savage ; the singularity of a naked man attracted crowds.

After having been hunted by the; mob, he was forced lo

escape fiom his pursuers, and conreali'd himself in a

marsh. A freezing cold seized him, and threw him, ,il the

age of 27 years, into a kind of palsy ; a cruel disorder

which torni'cnied luin all his life. ' It was thus,' he says,

' that pleasure deprived nie suddenly of legs which had
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danctii wiili i-lujjance, and of hands which could manage
tlif priicil and uw Into.'

Gi)iijol,ln his BibliothiMiuo Frangoisc, vol. xvi, p. 307,

wilhiiut slating ihis anccduto describes iiis disorder as an

acrid humour, distilliiit; itself oii his nerves, and balllmg

the skill of his physicians; tho sciatica, rheunialism, in a

word, a complication of maladies attacked him, somelimea

successively, sometimes toj^ether, and made of our poor

Abho a saJ spectacle. He thus describes himself in one

of his letters ; and who could be in bettor humour ?

' I havo lived to thirty : if I reach forty, I shall only add

many miseries t those wliii:li I havo endured these last

eight or nine vears. My person was well made, though

short; my disorder has shortened it still more by a foot.

My head is a little broad for my shape ; my face is full

eiioii-jh for mv body to a|ipear very meagre I I have hair

enough to render a wig unnecessary ; I have got many
white hairs, in spite of the proverb. My teeth, formerly

square pearls, an' now of the colour of wood, and will soon

be of slate. My legs and thighs first formed an obtuse

angle, alterwards an C(iiiilateral angle, and, at length, an

acute one. My thighs and my body form another : and

my head, always dropping on my breast, makes niu not ill

represent a Z. I have got my arms shortened as well as

legs, and my fingers as well as my arms. In a word, I am
an abridgment of human miseries.'

It is said in the Segraislana, p. 87, that he had the free

use of nothing but Ins tongue and his hands ; and that he

wrote on a portfolio, which was|)lacedon his knees.

Balzac said of Scarron, that he had gone further in in-

sensibility than the Stoics, who were satisfied in appearing

insensible to pain ; but Scarron was gay, and amused all

the world with his sutferings.

He portrays himself thus humorously in his address to

the queen

:

Je no regarde plus qu'en baa,

Je suls torllcolis, j'ai la tete penchame

:

Ma mine devient si plaisante,

Que quand on en riroit, je nc ra'en plaindrois paa.

' I can only see under me ; I am wry-necked ; my head hangs
down ; my appearance is so droll, that ifpeople laugh I shall

not complain.'

He says elsewhere,

Parmi Ics torticolis

Je passe pour des plus jolis.

' Among your wry-necked people I pass for one of the hand-
somest.'

After having suffered this distortion of shape, and these

acute pains for four years, he quitted his usual residence,

the quarter du Marais, for the baths of the Fauxbourg
Saint Germain. He took leave of his friends, by address-

ing some verses to them, entitled, ^(i!eui'a«j:3/arai.«; in

this piece he highly praises many celebrated persons.

When he was brought into the street in a chair, the plea-

sure of seeing himself there once more overcame the pains

.vhich the motion occasioned, and he has celebrated the

ransport by an ode, which has for title, ' The Way from

le Marais to the Fauxbourg Saint Germain.'

These and other baths which he tried had no effect on
his miserable disorder. But a new atihction was added to

the catalogue of his griefs.

His father, who had hitherto contributed to his necessi-

ties, having joined a party against Cardinal Richelieu, was
exiled. This affair was rendered still more unfortunate

by his mother-in-law with her children at Paris, in the ab-

sence of her husband, appropriating the money of the

family to her own use.

Hitherto Scarron had had no connexion with Cardinal
Richelieu. The behaviour of his father had even rendered

his name disagreeable to the minister, who was by no
means prone to forgiveness. Scarron, however, when he
thought his passion softened, ventured to present a peti-

tion; and which is considered by the critics as one of his

happiest productions. Richelieu permitted it to be read
to him, and acknowledged that it afforded him much plea-

sure, and that it was pleasantly doled. This pleasant date

is thus given by Scarron

:

Fait a Paris dernier jour tl'Octobrc,

Par moi, Scarron, qui inalgr6 mois snis sobre,

L"an que I'on prii le famcux Perpignan,

Et, sans canon, la vllle de Sedan.
'

At Paris done, the last dny of October,

By me, Sr.irron, who wniuins wine, am sober,

The year they took fam'd Piriii^iian,

And, without canuon-bail, ijcdan.

This was flattering the minister adroitly in two points

very agreeably to him. The poet augured w»;ll of the dis-

positions of the cardinal, and lost no time to return to tho

charge, by addressing an ode to him, to which he gave the

title of Thanks, as if^ he had already received tho fiavours

which he hoped ho should receive I But all was lost by
the death of tho cardinal. In this ode I think ho haa

caught the leading idea from a hymn of Koiisard. Cathe-

rine of Meilicis was prodigal of her prmnues, and for thia

reason Ronsard dedicated to her the hymn to Fromise.

When Scarron's father died he brought his mothcr-in-

law into court ; and, to complete his misfortunes, lost hiH

suit. The cases which he drew u|) for tho occasion were
so extremely burles(iue, that the world could not easily

conceive how a man could amuse himself so pleasantly on

a subject on which his existence depended.

The successor of Richelieu, the Cardinal Mazarin, waH
insensible to his applications. He did nothing for him, al-

though tho poet dedicated to him his Typlwn, a biirlescjuo

poem, in which tlu; author describes the wars of the giantK

with the gods. Our bard was so irritated at this neglect,

that he suppressed a sonnet he had written in his favour,

and aimed at him several satirical bullets. Scarron, how-

ever, consoled himself for this kind of disgrace with thoso

select friends who were not inconstant in their visits to him.

The Bishop of Mans, also, solicited by a friend, gave him

a living in fiis diocese. When Scarron had taken posses-

sion of it, he began his Roman C'lmique, ill translated into

English by Cojnicul Romance. He made friends by his

dedications. Such resources were indeed necessary, fur

he not only lived well, but had made his house an asylum

for his two sisters, who there found refuge from an unfeel-

ing step-mother.

It was about this time that the beautiful and accom-
plished Mademoiselle D'Aubign^, afterwards so well known
by the name of Madame de Maintenon, she who was to

be one day the mistress, if not the queen ofFrance, formed

with Scarron the most romantic connexion. She united

herself in marriage with one whom she well knew might

be a lover, but could not be a husband. It was indeed

amidst that literary society she formed her taste, and em-
bellished with her presence his little residence, where the

most polished courtiers and some of the finest geniuses of

Paris, the party formed against Mazarin, called I^a

Fronde, met. Such was the influence this marriage

had over Scarron, that after this period his writings be-

came more correct and more agreeable than those which

he had previously composed. Scarron, on his side, gave

a proof of his attachment to Madame de Maintenon; for

by marrying her he lost his living of Mans. But though

without wealth, we are told in the Segraisiana, that he was
accustomed to say, that ' his wife and he would not live

uncomfortably by the produce of his estate and the Mar-
quisateof Quinet.^ Thus he called the revenue which his

compositions produced, and Quintt was his bookseller.

Scarron addressed one of his dedications to his dog, to

ridicule those writers who dedicate their works indiscrim-

inately, though no author has been more liberal of dedica-

tions than himself; but, as he confessed, he made dedica-

tion a kind of business. When he was low in cash he

always dedicated to some lord, whom he praised as warmly
as his dog, but whom probably he did not esteem so much.

Scgrais informs us, that when Scarron was visited,

previous to general conversation his friends were taxed

with a perusal of whatever he had written since he saw
them before. One day Segrais and a friend calling on

Tiim, ' Take a chair,' said our author, ' and let me try on

you mv Roman Comique.' He took his manuscript, read

several pases, and when he observed that they laughed,

he said, ' Good, this goes well ; my book can't fail of suc-

cess, since it obliges such able persons as yourselves to

lauoh ;' and then remained silent to receive their compli-

ments. He used to call this /r;virifi- on hie romance, as a

tailor tries his coat. He was agreeable and diverting in

all thinss, even in his complaints and passions. Whatever

he conceived he immediately too freely expressed : but his

amiable lady corrected him of this in three months after

marriage !

He petitioned the Queen, in his droll manner, to be per-

mitted the honour of being her patient* hy right of office.

These verses form a part of his address to her majesty :

—

A friend would translate, ' maladc de la reine. the queen's

sick man.' I think there is more humour in supposing her

majesty to be liis physician ; in wliich lijhl Scarron might
consider her for a piension of oOO crowns
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Scarron, par la grace de Dieu,
Malade iiidi^iie de la rciue,

Homme n'ayant ni leu, ni lieu,

Mais bien du mal et de la peine

;

Hopiial allani ot venanc,
Dcs jambes d'auti'ui cheminant,
De3 sieniies n'ayant plus I'usage,

Souffram beaucoup, dormant bien peu,
El pourtanl faisaiu par courage
Bonne mine el fori mauvais jeu.

' Scarron, by ihe jrace of God, an unworthy patient of the

Queen ; a inan without a house, though a moving hospital of

disorders ; walking only with other people's less, with great

sufferings, but lilile sleep ; and yet, in spite of all, very coura-

geously showing a hearty countenance, though indeed he plays

a losing game >

She smiled, granted the title, and, what was better, add-

ed a small pension, which losing, by lampooning the minis-

ter Mazarin, Fouquet generously granted him a more con-

siderable one.

The terminalion of the miseries of this facetious genius

was now approaching. To one of his friends, who was
taking leave of him for some time, Scarron said, ' I shall

soon die ; the only regret I have in dying is not to be ena-

bled to leave some property to my wife, who is possessed

of infinite merit, ana whom I have every reason imaginable

to admire and to praise.'

One day he was seized with so violent a fit of the hic-

cough, that his friends now considered his prediction would

soon be verified. When it was over, ' if ever I recover,'

cried Scarron, ' I will write a bitter satire against ihe hic-

cough.' The satire, however, was never written, for he

died soon afier. A little before his death, when he ob-

served his relati > > and domestics weeping and groaning,

he was not much affected, but humorously told them, ' My
children, you will never weep for me so much as I have

made you laugh.' A few moments before he died, he said,

that ' he never thought it was so easy a matter to laugh at

the approach of death.'

The biirles(|ue compositions ofScarron are now neglect-

ed by the French. This species of writing was much in

vogue till attacked by the critical Boileau, who annihilated

such puny writers as D'Assoucy and Dulot, with their stu-

pid admirers. It is said he spared Scarron because his

merit, though it appeared but at intervals, was uncommon.
Yet so much were burlesque verses the fashion after Scar-

ron's works, that the booksellers woul J not publish poems,

but with the word ' Burlesque' in the title page. In 16S9

appeared a poem, which shocked the pious, entitled ' The
Passion of our Lord, in burlesque versi.s.'

Swift, in his dotage, ap[)ears to have been gratified by

such puerilities as Scarron frequently wrote. An ode

which Swift calls ' A Lilliputian Ode,' consisting of verses

of three syllables, probably originated in a long epistle in

verses of three syllables, which Scarron addressed to Sar-

razin. It is pleasant, and the following lines will serve as

a specimen.

Epitre a Mr Sarrazin,

Sarrazin
Mon voisin,

Cher ami,
Q.u'a dcmi,
Je ne vol,

Dnnt ma foi

J'ai depit •

Uii petit.

N'es-iu paa
Barrabas,
Biisirls,

Phalaris,
Oanelon,
Lc Kclon .'

He describes himself

Vn pauvret,
Trcs niaigrct,

Au ml tors,

Dont le corps
Touttortii,

Tout bossu.

Snranii6,

Dccharri6,
Est rcduit,

' Jour ct nuit,

A soulTrir

SiniR iruerir

Des tnurmcna
Vehemens.

He complains of Sarrazin'* not viiiling liim ; llirealena

to reduce him into powder if he comes not quickly ; and
concludes,

Mais pourtant
Rcpeuiaiit
Si tu viens
El le liens

Seulemenl
Un miiment
Avec nous
Mon courroiix
Finira,

El Cceiera.

The Roman Comique of our author is well known, and
abounds with pleasantry, with wit and character. His
' Virgile Travestie' it is impossible to read long : this we
likewise feel in ' Cotton's Virgil travestied,' which ha?
notwithstanding considerable merit. Buffoonerv after a
certain time exhausts our patience. It is the chaste actor

only who can keep the attention awake for a length of

time. It is said that Scarron intended to write a tragedy ;

this perhaps would not have been the least facetious of his

burlesques.

PETER CORNEILLE.

Exact Racine anil Corneille's noble fire

Show'd us that France had something to admire.
Pope.

The great Corneille having finished his studies, devoted

himself to the bar ; but this was not the stage on which his

abilities were to be displayed. He followed the occupation

ofa lawyer for some time, without taste and without success.

A trifling circumstance discovered to the world and to him-

self a different genius. A young man who was in love with

a girl of the same town, having solicited him to be his com-

panion in one of those secret visits which he paid to the

lady, it happened that the stranger pleased infinitely more

than his introducer. The pleasure arising from this ad-

venture excited in Corneille a talent which had hiilierto

been unknown to him, and he attempted, as if it were by

inspiration, dramatic poetry. On this little subject, he

wrote his comedy of Meiite, in I6'25. At thai moment
the French Drama was at a low ebb; the most favourable

ideas were formed of our juvenile poet, and comedy, it

was expected, would now reach its perfection. After the

tumult of approbation had ceased, Ihe critics thought that

Meiite was too simple and barren of incident. Angered

by this criticism, our poet wTOte his Clitanilre, and in that

piece has scattered incidents and adventures with such a

licentious profusion, that the critics say, he wrote it rather

to expose the public taste than lo accommodate himself to

it. In this piece the persons combat on the theatre ; lher«

are murders and assassinations ; heroines fight; officers

appear in search of murderers, and women are disguised

as men. There is matter sufficient for a romance of ten

volumes ;
' And yet (says a French critic) nothing can be

more cold and tiresome.' He afterwards indulged his na-

tural genius in various other performances; but began to

display more forcibly his tragic powers in Medea. A co-

medy which he afterwards wrote was a very indifferent com-

position. He regained his full lustre in the famous Cid, a

traoedy, of which he preserved in his closet translations in

all '"the European languagis, except the Sclavonian and

the Turkish. He pursued hi:, poelical career with uncom-

mon splendour in the Horaces, Cinna, and at length in

Polieuctes; which productions (the French critics say)

can never be surpassed.

At length Ihe tragedy of 'Partharite' appeared, and

proved imsuccessfiil. This so much disgusted our veteran

bard, that, like Ben Jonson, he could not conceal hia

chagrin in the preface. There the poet tells us that ho

renounces the theatre for ever ! and indeed this eternity

lasted for several years.

Disgusted by the fate of his unfortunate tragcdv, ha

directed his poelical pursuits to a different species ofcom-

position. He now finished his translation, in verse, of the

' Imitation of .Tesus Christ, by Thomas a Kempis.' This

work, perhaps from the singularity of its dramatic aullior

becoming a religious writer, was attended with astonish-

ing success. Yet Fontenelle did not find in this transla-

tio'n Ihe prevailing charm of the original, which consists in

that simplicity and Tmi'tr/t*, which are lost m the pomp of

versification so natural to rorneille. ' This hook,' he

continues, ' the finest that ever proceedeil from' the hand

of man (since the gospel does not come from man) would

net go so direct to the heart, and would not seize on it with
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Buch force, if it had not a natural and tender air, to which

eVL-n that negligi-nce winch prc'vuils in the hlyle greatly

contributes.' Voltaire ajipears Id contirni tho o|iniion of

our critic, in respect to liie translation : ' It is reported

that Corneillc's translation of the Iiiiilation of Jesus Christ

has been printed thirty-two limes ; it is as dilKcult to be-

lieve this as it is to read the book unrt
!'

Corneille seems not to hove been ignorant of the truth of

tliis criticism. In his dedication of ii to the pope, he says,

' The translation which I have chosen, by tlie sin;|)licily

of its style, precludes all the rich ornamenls of poetry, and

far from mcreasiii;; my re|iulaiion, must bo considered

rather as a sacritice made to liie glory of the Suverei;;n

Author of all winch I may have acipiired by my poetical

productions.' This is an excellent elucidation of the truth

of ihat precept ofJohnson which respects religious poetry
;

but of winch the author of ' Calvary' seems not to have

been sensible. The merit of religious composilions ap-

pears, like thi« ' Imitation of Jesus Christ,' to consist in a

simplicity iiiimicai lu the higher poetical embellishments
;

these are too human!
When Racine, the son, published a long poem on

'Grace' taken in its holy sense, a most unhappy subject

bt least fur poetry, it was said that ho had written on Grace
without grace.

During the space of six years Corneille rigorously kept

his promise of not writing for the theatre. At lenuili,

overpowered by the persuasionsof his friends, and probably

by his own inclinations, he once more directed his studies

to the drama. He recommenced in 16j9, and finished in

1675. During this time he wrote ten new pieces, and pub-

lished a variety of little religious poems, which, alllioiiuh

they do not attract the attention of posterily, were then

read with delight, and probably preferred to the finest

tragedies by the good catholics of tne day.

In 1675 he terminated his career. In the last year of

his life his mind became so enfeebled as to be incapable of

thinking; and he died in extreme poverty. It is true that

his uncommon genius had been amply rewarded ; but

amongst his talents we cannot count that of preserving

those favours of fortune which be had acquired.

P'ontenelle, his nephew, presents a minute and interest-

ing description of this great man. I must first observe,

what IMarville says, that when he saw Corneille he had
the appearance of a country tradesman, and that he could

not conceive how a man of so rustic an appearance could
put into the mouths of his Romans such heroic sent iinenis.

Corneille was sufficiently large and full in his person ; his

air simple and vulgar ; always negligent ; and very little

solicitous of pleasing by his exterior. His face had some-
thing agreeable, his nose large, his mouih not unhandsome,
his eyes full of fire, his physiognomy lively, with strong

features, well adapted to be transmitted to posterity on a
medal or bust. His pronunciation was not very distinct

:

and he read his verses with force, but without grace.

He was acquainted with polite literature, with history

and politics ; but he generally knew them best as ihey re-

lated to the stage. For other knowledge he had nei'her

leisure, curiosity, nor much esteem. He spoke little, even
on subjects which he perfectly understood. He did not
embellish what he said, and to discover the great Corneille
it became necessary to read him.

He was of a melancholy disposition, had something blunt

in his manner, and sometimes he appeared rude ; but in

fact he was no disagreeable companion, and made a good
father and husband. He was tender, and his soul was very
susceptible of friendship. His constitution was very fa-

vourable to love, but never to debauchery, and rarely to

violent attachments. His soul was fierce and independent :

it could never be managed, for it would never bend. This
indeed rendered him very capable of pourtraying Roman
virtue, but incapable of improving his fortune. Nothing
equalled his incapacity for business but his aversion : the

slightest troubles of this kind occasioned him alarm and
terror. He was never satiated with praise, although he
was continually receiving it ; but if he was sensible of fame,
he was far removed from vanitv.

What Fontenelle observes of Comeille's love of fame is

strongly proved by our great poet himself, in an epistle to

a friend, in which we find the following remarkable descrip-

tion of himself; an instance that what the world calls va-

nity, at least interests in a great genius.

Nous nous aimons un peu, c'est notrc foible & tons

;

Le prix que nnns valons qui Ic sjait micuj: que nous ?

Et puis la mode en est, et la cour I'auiorlie,

ToUB parlous de nous inline avec loul fruiicbiM,
La I'ausse liuniilit^ ne met plus en credlL
Jo ut/uis ce (|ue je vaux, el crtils cc qu'on ni'en dit,

Pour me I'aire uiimirer ju iie Iuih |Mjiiii dc Ijgue
;

Jai ]icu de voix pour miii, maU je k« ai Huub brigiw
j

Hi mull umbiiiuii, pour fuirc ]ilus do bruit
Ne les va ](i)liit queier de reduil e,i reduii
Mon travail sans appiii moiitc Mur le theutre,
Chacuii en libert6 I'y Ijlanic ou I'ldoliiire

;

L&, sans que amis precheiil Icur svntinieiiH,

J'arrachc i|Uclquelois leunt applaudisHemena,
L&, coiiteiil du Hucces que le nitrite doiiiie,

I'ar d'illustrcs avis ju n'ebluujs pcrsonnu
;

Ju satlsl'ais ensemble et peuple et courtlsann
;

Kt mes vers en tons lleux soul mes suulu partisan*
Far luur suule )jeaut6 ma plume est estim^e,
Ju nu d()i8(iu'ft nioi seul toutu ma reiiomni6e;
Kt peiise loutcfujs n'avoir iKiInt de rival,

A qui ju fasse tort, en le irailant d'egal.

I give his sentiments in English verse with more faith-

fulness than elegance. To write with his energetic ex-
pression, one must feel oneself in a similar situation, which
only one or two living writers can experience.

Self-love prevails too m''ch in every statu
;

Who, like ourselves, our secret worth can rate?
Since 'tis a fashion authorised at court,

Frankly our merits we ourselves report.

A proud humility will not deceive
;

I know my worth ; what otiicrs say, believe.

To be admired I form no petty league :

Few are my fiiuiulB, but gain'd wliliout intrigue.

My bold ambition, destitute of grace,
Scorns still to lieg their votes from place to place.
On the lair stajre my scenic toils I raise,

While each is free to censure or to praise t

And there, unaided by inferior arts,

I snatch the applause that rushes from their heart&
Content by Merit still to win the crown.
With no illustrious names I cheat the town.
The galleries thunder, and tlie pit commends

;

My verses, every where, my only friemls !

'Tis from their charms alone my praise 1 claim
;

'Tis to myself alone, I owe my fame
;

And know no rival whom I fear to meet,
Or injure, when I grant an equal seat.

Voltaire censures Corneille for making his heroes say
continually they are great men. But m drawing the cha-
lacter of an hero he draws his own. All his Heroes are
only so many Corneilles in ditfercnt situations.

Thomas Corneille attempted the same career as his bro-

ther: perhaps his name was unfortunate, for it naturally

excited a comparison which could not be favourable to him.
Gagon, the Dennis of his day, wrote the following smart
impromptu under his portrait

:

Voyant le portrait de Corneille,
Gardez vous de crier nierveille !

Et dans vos transports n'allez pas,
I'rendre ici Pierre' pour Thomas.

POETS.

In all ages there has existed an anti-poetical party. This
faction consists of those frigid intellects incapable of that

glowing expansion so necessary to feel the charms of an
art, which only addresses itself to the imagination : or of
writers who having proved unsuccessful in their court to

the muses, revenge themselves by reviling them ; and also

of those religious minds who consider the ardent effusions

of poetry as dangerous to the morals and peace of so-
ciety.

Plato, amongst the ancients, is the model of those m'>-

derns who profess themselves to be anti-poelical. This
writer, in his ideal republic, characterises a man who oc-

cupies himself with composing verses as a verv dangero-ig

member of society, from the Intlammaiorv lendencv of his

writings. It is by arguing from its abuse, that he decries

this enchaniing talent. At the same time it is to be recol-

lected, that no head was more finely organized fur the vi-

sions of the muse than Plato's : he was a true poet, and
had addicted himself in his prime of life to the cultivation

of the art, but perceiving that he could not surpass his in-

imitable oriijinal. Homer, he employed this insidious man-
ner of depreciating his works. In the Pha^drus he de-
scribes the feelings of a genuine Poet. To become such,
he says, it will never be sufficient to be guided by the rules

of art, unless we also feel the ecstasies of that/t/ror, al-

most divine, which in this kind of composition is the most
palpable and least ambiguous character of a tnie inspira-

tion. Cold minds, ever tranquil and ever in possession of
themselves, are uicapable of producing cialted poetry

;

15
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their verses must always be feeble, diffusive, and leave no

impression ; the verses of those who are endowed with a

strons; and lively imagination, and who, like Homer's per-

soniticalion of Discord, have ilieir heads innessantly in

the skies, and their feet on the earlh, will a«i!ate you,

burn in vour heart, and drag you akin.' with tliem ; break-

in;; liKe an impetuous torrent, and swelling' your breast

with that enthusiasm, which ihey are tbeniseh'es possessed.

Such is the character of a poet in a poitical age !—The
tuneful race have many corporate bodies of mechanics ;

Pontipool manfacturers', inlayers, burnishers, gilders and

filers!

Men of taste are sometimes disgusted in turning over

the works of the anti-poetical, by meeting with gross rail-

leries and false judgments concerning poetry and poets.

—

Locke has expressed a marked contempt of poets ; but

we see what ideas he formed of poetry by his warm pan-

egyric of one of Blackmore's epics ! and besides he was

himself a most unhappy poet ! Selden,a scholar ofprofound

erudition, has given us his o(iinion concerning poets. ' It

is ridiculous for a lord to print verses ; he may make them

to please himself If a man in a private chamber twirls

his band-strings, or plays with a rush to please himself, it

is well enoujh ; but if he should 20 into Fleet-street, and

sit upon a stall and ivvirl a band-string, or play with a rush,

then all the bovs in the sirei't would laugh at him.'—As If

' the sublime and the beautiful are to be compared to the

twirling of a band-string or plaving with a rush I—A poet,

related lo an illustrious familv, and who did not write un-

poetically, entertained a far ditferent notion concerning

poets. So persuaded was he that to be a true poet re-

quired an elevated mind, that it was a ma.xiin with him,

that no writer could be an excellent poet who was not de-

scended from a noble family. This opinion is as absurd

as that of Selden's :—but when one party will not grant

enough, the other alwavs assumes too much. The great

Pascal, whose extraordinarv genius was discovered in the

sciences, knew little of the nature of poetical beauty. He
said ' poetry has no settled object.' This was the decision

of a geometrician, not of a [loet. ' Why should he speak

of what he did not understand 7' asked the lively Voltaire.

Poetrv is not an object which comes under the cognizance

of philosophy or wit.

Longuerue had profound erudition ; but he decided on

poetry in the same manner as those learned men. Nothing
so strongly characterises such literary men as the following

observations in the Lonouerana, p. 170.

' Tht-re are two books on Hnmer,\\h\chl prefer to Homer
himself. The first is Atiquitnles HomerictB of Feithius,

where he has extracted every thing relative to the usages

ami customs of the Greeks; the othor is Homer Gnomo-
logia per Duportnm. printed at Cambridge, In these two
b.iiiks is found every thing valuable in Homer, without be-

ing obliged to get through his Contcs a dormir dehoiil ."

—

Thus m<'ri of science decide on men of taste ! There are

who study Homer and Virgil as the blind travel through

a fine cniinlrv, merely to get to the end of their journey.

—

It was observed at the death of Lnngiierue that in his im-

mense library not a volume of poetrv was to be found. He
had formprly read poetrv, for indeed he had read every

thing. Racine tells us, that when young he paid him a

visit ; the conversation turned on ports ; our crudit review-

ed them all with the most ineffable contempt of the poetical

talent, frnm which he said we learn nothing. He seem-

ed a little charitable towards Ariosto.— ' As for that Mad-
man, (said he) he has amused me sometimes.' Dacier, a
poetical pedant after all, was asked who was the greater

poet, Hom'T or Virgil ? he honestly answered, ' Homer by

a thousand years I'

But it is mortifying to fin^l among the nnti-pnrtiral even

pnels themselves I Malherhe, the first pnet in France in

his dnv, appears little to have esteemed the art. He
used to say, that ' a good poiM was nut more useful lo the

slate than a skilful player of nine-pinsl Malherhe wrote

with costive labour. When a poem was .>ihown to him

which ha<l been highlv commended, he sarcastically asked

ifit woulil lower the price of bread?' In these instances

he maliciously confounded the useful with the rn^reahlc

arts. Be it remembered that Malherhe had a cynical

heart, cold and unfeeling; his character may he traced in

his poetry; labour and correctness, without one ray of en-

thusiasm.

Le Clerc was a scholar not entirely unworthy lo bfe

ranked amongst the Lockes, the Seldens.nnd the Longiie-

rues; and his opinions are as jusl concerning poeis. In ',

the Parrhasiana he has written a treatise on poets in a
very uiipoeiical manner. I shall notice his coarse raille-

ries relating to what he calls ' the personal defects of
poets.' In vol. i, p, 33, he says, ' In the Scaligerana we
have Joseph Scaiiger's opinion concerning poets.

—

" There never was a man who was a poet, or addicted to

the study of poetry, but his heart was putftd up with his

greatness."—This is very true. The poetical enthusiasm
persuades those gentlemen, that they have something in

them superior to others, because they employ a languags
peculiar to themselves. When the poetic furor seizes

them its traces frequently remain on their faces, which
make connoisseurs say with Horace,

Aul insanit homo, aut versus facit.

There goes a madman, or a bard !

Their thoughtful air and melancholy gait make them appear
insane ; for accustomed to versify while they walk, and
to bite their nails in apparent agonies, their steps arc

measured and slow, and they look as if they were reflect-

ing on something of consequence, although they are only

thinking, as the phrase runs, of nothing !' He proceeds

in the same elegant strain to enumerate other defects. I

have only transcribed the above description of our jocular

scholar, with an intention of describing those exterior marks
of that tine enthusiasm, of which the poet is peculiarly sus-

ceptible,and which have exposed many an elevated genius

to the ridicule of the vulgar.

I find this admirably defended by Charpentier : 'Men
may ridicule as much as they please those gesticulations

and contortions which poets are apt to make in the act ot

composing; it is certain however that they greatly assist

in putting the imagination into motion. These kinds ot

agitation do not always show a mind which labours with

its sterility ; they frequently proceed from a mind which

excites and animates itself. Q.uiniilian has nobly compar-
ed them to those lashings of his tail which a lion gives

himself when he is preparing to combat. Perciiis, when
he would give us an idea of a cold and languishing ora-

tion, says that its author did not strike his desk nor bile

his nails.

Nee pluteum CcTdit, nee demorsos sapit ungues.'

These exterior marks of enthusiasm may be illustrated

by the following curious anecdote :—Domenichino, the

painter, was accustomed to act the characters of all the

figures he would represent on his canvass, and to speak

aloud whatever the passion he meant to describe could

prompt. Painting the martyrdom of St Andrew, Carracci

one day caught him in a violent passion, speaking in a
terrible and menacing tone. He was at that moment
employed on a soldier, who was threatening the saint.

—

When this fit of enthusiastic abstraction had passed, Car-

racci ran and embraced him, acknowledging that Domeni-
cliino had been that day hismaster ; and that he had learnt

from him the true manner to succeed in catching the ex-

pression ; that great pride of the painter's art.

Thus (lifferent are the sentiments of the intelligent and

the unintelligent on the same subject. A Carracci em-
braced a kindred genius for what a Le Clerc or a Selden

would have ridiculed.

Poets, I confess, frequently indulge reveries, which,

though they offer no charms to their friends, are (00 deli-

cious to forego. In the ideal world, peopled with all its

fairy inhabitants, and ever open to their contemplation,

they travel with an unwearied foot. Crebillon, the cele-

brated tragic poet, was enamoured of solitude, that he
might there indulge, without interruption, in those fine

romances with which his imagination teemed. One day
when he was in a deep reverie, a friend entered hastily : .

' Don't disturb me,' cried the poet, ' I am enjoying a mo-
ment of happiness ; I am going to hang a villain of a min-

ister and banish another who is an idiot.'

Amongst the anti-poetical may be placed the father of

the great monarch of Prussia. George the Second was
not more the avowed enemy of the muses. Frederic woulil

not suffer the prince to read verses ; and when he was
desirous of study, or of the conversation of literary men,
hv was obliged tl) do it secretly. Every poet was odious

lo his majesty. One day, having observed some lines

written on one of the doors of the palace, he asked a cour-

tier their significali<m. Thev were explained to him ; Ihey

were latin verses composi'd by Wachler, a man of letters,

then resident at Berlin. The king immediately sent for the
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bard, who canw warm with the hope of receiving a reward

for his ingenuity. He was aHlonislieil however to hear the

king, in a violent passion, aexost him, ' I order you uunie-

diutely to quit this cily and my kiii;;diMn.' Warhler look

reliine in Hanover. As liltle induid was this anii-poelical

inonarcli a friend to phili)Sii|ihers. Two or tlireesnch kings

might perhaps reiiovale thl- am-n-nt harharism ol Kurope.

Barralier, the celehraled child, was prcsenled to Ins nia-

jesiy of Prussia as a projjedv rif erudition : ihe king, lo

moriify our in-jeinous youth, coMly asked him,' if he knew
the law ?' The learned boy was'consi rained lo acknowl-

edge Ihal he knew notliing iiflaw.' ' Go,' was the reply

of Ihis Auguslus, ' Go, and study it before you give your-

self out as a S(d)olar.' Poor Harralier renounces for this

pursuit his other studies, and perserved with such ardour,

that he became an excellent lawyer at the end of lifteen

months ; but his exertions cost liiin at the same time his

life !

Every monarch, however, has not proved so destitute of

poetic sensihilily as this Prussian. Francis I gave repeal-

fd marks of his altachmeni lo the favourites of the muses,

bv composing several occasional sonnets, which are dedi-

cated to their eulogy. Andrelin, a French poet, enjoyed

the happy fate of Oppian, to whom the emperor Caracalla

counted as many pieces of gold as there were verses in

one of his poems ; and wiih great propriety they have

been called ' golden verses.' Andrelm when he recited

his poem on the contjuest of Naples before Charles VIH,
received a sack of silver coin, which wiih difficully he car-

ried home. Charles IX, says Branlome, loved verses,

and recompensed poels, not indeed immediately, but

gradually, that they might always be sliinulated to excel.

He used to say that poels resembled race horses, that

must be fed but not fattened, for then they were good for

nothing. Marot was so much esteemed by kings, that

he was called the poet of princes, and the prince of

poets.

In the early state of poetry what honours were paid to

its votaries ! Ronsard, the French Chaucer, was the first

who carried away the prize at the Floral games. This
meed ofpoelic honour was an eglantine composed of silver.

The reward did not appear equal lo the merit of the work
and the reputation of the poet; and on this occasion the

city of Toulouse had a Minerva of solid silver struck, of

considerable value. This image was sent to Ronsard, ac-

companied by a decree, in which he was declared, by way
ofeminence, ' The French poet.'

It is a curious anecdote to add, that when, at a later

period, a similar Minerva was adjudged to Maynard for

his verses, the Capitoiils of Toulouse, who were the exe-

cutors of the Floral gifts, to their shame, out of covel-

ousness, never obevi-d the decision of the poetical judges.

This circumstance is noticed bv Maynard in an epigram,

which bears this title : On a Minerva of silver, promised
but nnl si'i'cn.

The anecdote of Margaret of Scotland (wife of the

Dauphin of France.) and Alain the [loet, is, perhaps, gene-
rally known. Who is not charmed with that fine ex[)res-

sion of her poetical sensibility? The person of AiMin
was repulsive, but his poetry had attracted her affections.

Passing through one of the halls of the palace, she saw him
sleeping on a bench; she approached and kissed him.
Some of her attendants could not conceal their astonish-

ment that she should press with her lips those of a man so
frightfully ugly. The amiable princess answered, smiling,
' I did not kiss the man, but the mouth which has iHtered

so manv fine things.'

The great Coltiert paid a pretty compliment to Boilcaii

and Racine. This minister, at his villa, was enjoying the

conversation of our two poels, when the arrival of a pre-

late was announced : turning quickly to the servant, he
said. ' Let him he shown every thing except myself 1'

To such attentions from this great minister, Boileau al-

ludes in these verses :

—Plus d'un frand, m'aima jusques k la tendresse

;

Et ma vue & Colbert Inspiroit I'allcgrcsse.

Several pious persons have considered i> as highly merit-

able to abstain from ihe reading of noetrvl A good father,

in his account of the last hours of Madame Racine, the

lady of the celebrated tragic poet.pavs high compliments

to her religious disposition, which, he says, was so aus-

tere, that she would not allow herself lo read poetry, as

she considerc'l it lo bo a dangerous pleasure : and he
highly commends her for never havmg read tbb tragedies

of her husband! Arnauld, though so intimately connected
with Racine for many yeurii, had not read his ccjiiposi-

tions. When, at length, he wa« persuaded lo read Pha^
dra, he declared himself to bi; dt-iight>-d, but conipluuied

that the poet had set a dangerouH example, in making
the manly Hypoliius dwindle to an eireiiiinuiu lover. As
acriiii;, Arnauld was right; but Kacine had his nation to

please. Such persons enterlain noiions of poetry Kiniilar

to that of an ancient father, who calls poi-lry the wine of
Satan ; or lo that of tliu religious and auster>- Nicole, who
was so ably answered by Racine: he said, that dranialic

ports wer<- public poisoners, not of bodies, mil of souis.

Poets, it IS acknowledged, have foibh-s pei.'ii lar lo ihiir-

selves. They sometimes act in the duhy coiiiiiiercu <>{

life, as if every one was concerned in the success of their

productions. Poets are too frequently merely poets. He-
giais lias recorded that the following maxim ol Rochefou-
catill was occasioned by relhcting on the characters of
Uoileau and Racine. 'It displays,' he writis, ' a great

poverty of mind to have only one kind of genius.' On this

Segrais observes, and .Segrais knew them iiiiinialely, that

their conversation only turned on poetry; lake lliem from
that, and they knew nothing. It was thus with one Dii

Perrier, a good poet, but very poor. When he was intro-

duced lo Pelisson, who wished to be serviceable to him,

the minister said, 'In what can he be employed 7 He is

only occupied by his verses.'

All these complaints are not unfounded
;
yet, perhaps,

it is unjust to expect from an excelling artist all the petty

accomplishmenis of frivolous persons, who have studied

no art but that of practising on the weaknesses of their

friends. The enthusiastic votary, who devotes his days
and nights to meditaiions on his favourite art, will rarely

be found that despicable thing, a mere man of the world.

Du Bos has justly observed, that men of genius, born for

a particular profession, appear inferior to others when they

apply themselves to other occupations. That distraction

which arises from their continued attention to iheir ideas

renders them awkward in I heir manners. Such defects

are a proof of the activity of genius.

It is a common foible with poets to read their verses to

friends. Segrais has ingeniously observed, to use his own
words, ' When voung 1 used to please myself in reciting

my verses inditierently to all persons; but I perceived

when Scarron, who was my intimate friend, used to lake

his portfolio and read his verses to me, although they were
good, I frequently became weary. I ihen reHected, that

those to whom I read mine, and who, for the greater part,

had no taste for poetry, must e.xjierience the same disa-

greeable sensation. I resolved for the future to read my
verses only to those who entreated me, and lo read but a
few at a lime. We flatter ourselves too much; we con-

clude that what pleases us must please others. We will

have persons indulgent to us, ami I'requcntly we will have
no indulgence for those who are in want of it.' An excel-

lent hint for young poets, and for those old ones who carry

odes and elegi?s in their pockets, to inflict the pains of the

torture on their friends.

The affection which a poet feels for his verses has been
frequently extravagant. Bayle, ridiculing that parental

tenderness which writers evince for their poetical compo-
sitions, tells us, that many have written niitapiis on friends

whom they believed on re[)ort to have died, could not deter-

mine to kee|) them in their closet, but sutfered them to

appear in the lifetime of those very friends whose death

they celebrated. In another place he says, that such is

their infatuation for their prfxiuctions, that they prefer

giving to the public their panegyrics of persons whom af-

terwards they satirised, rather than suppress the verses

which contain those panegyrics. We have manv exam-
ples of this in the poems, and even m the e|iis'olary corres-

pondence of modern writers. It is customary with most

authors, when they quarrel with a person after Ihe first

edition of their work, lo cancel his eulogies in the next.

But poets and letter-writers frequently do not do this : be-

cause they are so charmed with the happy turn of their

expressions, and other elegancies of composition, that they

prefer the jiraise which they may acquire for ihiir style to

the censure which may follow from their inconsistency.

After having given a hint to t/niim: poets, I shall offer

one to veterans. It is a common defect with them that

they do not know when toqiiit the muses in their advanced

age. Bavle says. ' Poets and orators should be mindful

to retire from their occupations, which so peculiarly re-

quire the fire of imagination
; yet it is but too common to
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see them in their career, even in the decline of life. It

seems as if they would condemn liie |Hiblic to druik even

the lees of their nectar.' Afer andDauial were buth poels

who had acquired considerable reputation, but which they

overturned when they persisted to write in tlieir old age

without vigour and without fancy.

What crowds of these impenitently bold,

In sounds and jiiigliiiu' syllables grown old,

Thi^y run on pnets, in a raging vein.

E'en to the dreg's ami squetzings of the brain :

Strain out the last dull droppings of their sense,

And rhyme with all the rage of iuiiiuience.

Pope.

It is probable he had Wycherley in his eye when he wrote

this. The veteran bard latterly scribbled much indiH'eront

verse; and Pope had freely given his opinion, by which he

lost his friendship

!

It is still worse when aged poets devote their exhausted

talents to divitie poems, as did Waller ; and Milton in his

second epic. Such poems, observes Voltaire, are fre-

quently entitled 's'lcred poeins;' and «acrerf they are, for

no one touches them. From a soil so arid what can be

expected but insipid fruits ? Corneille told Chevreau
several years before his death, that he had taken leave of

the theatre, for he had lost his poetical powers with his

teeth.

Poets have sometimes displayed an obliquity of taste

in their female favourites. As if conscious of the power
of ennobling others, some have selected thiin from the

lowest classes, whom having elevated into divinities, they

have addressed in the language of poetical devotion. The
Chloe of Prior, after all his raptures, was a plump bar-

maid. Ronsard addressed many of his verses to Miss
Cassandra, who followed the same occupation : in one of

his sonnets to her, he fills it with a crowd of personages

taken from the Iliad, which to the honest girl must have

all been extremely mysterious. Colletet, a French bard,

married three of his servants. His last lady was called

la belle Chiudine. Ashamed of such menial alliances, he

attempted to persuade the world that he had married the

tenth muse; and for this purpose published verses in her

name. When he died, the vein of Claudine became sud-

denly drv. She indeed published her ' AHieux to the

Mus"s;' but it was soon discovered that all the verses of

this ladv, including her ' Adieux,' were the compositions

of her husband.

Sometimes, indeed, the ostensible mistresses ofpoets have
no existence; and a slight occasion is sufficient to give

birth to one. Racan and Malherbe were one day con-

versing on their amours; that is, of selecting a lady who
should be the object of their verses. Racaii named one,

and Malherbe another. It happening that both had the

same name, Catharine, they passed the whole afternoon

in forming it into an anaL'ram. They found three : Arthe-
nice, Eracinihe, and Charinli". The first was preferred

;

and many a fine ode was written in praise of the beauti-

ful Arthenice !

Poets change their opinions of their own productions

wonderfullv atiiitferent periods of life. Baron Haller was
in his youili warmly attached to poetic composition. His
house was on fire, and to rescue his poems he rushed
tlirough the rtames. He was so fortunate as to escape
with his bi-loviil manuscnpls in his hand. Ten years
afterwards lie rondemned t'l the flames those very poems
which he had vi-nliired his life to preserva.

Satirists, iflliev escape the scourges of the law, have
reason to dread the cane of ihe satirised. Of this kind
we have many anecdotes on record ; but none more poig.

nanl than the following. Benserade was caned for lam-
pooning the Duke d'ICpernon. Some days afierwards he
ap|)eared at court, but hein^ still lame from the ron^h
treatment he had ri-ceived, he was forced to support him-

self by a cane. A wit, who knew what had passed, whis-

pered the affair to the queen. Sin-, dissembling, asked

him if he had the gout ? ' Yes, madam,' replied our lame
satirist, 'ami therefore I make use of a cane.' 'Not so,'

interrupted the malignant Baiitrii, ' Binserade in Ibis

imitates those holy marlyrs who arc always represented

with the instrument which occasioned their sufferings.

'

ROMANCES.

Romance has been elegantlv defined a' tne ofTsprins; of

Fiction and Love. Men of iearnin!.' have amused ihcm-
selves with tracing the epocha of romances ; Iiiti that

erudition in desperate which would fix on the inventor of

the first romance : for what originates in nature, who shall
hope to detect the shadowy uulliiies of its beginnings ?
Tne Theagenes and Ohariclea of Ileliodorus appeared in

the fourth century ; and this elegant prelate was the Gre-
cian Fenelon. It has been prettily said, that posterior
romances seem to be the children of the marriage of Thea-
genes and Chanclea. The Romance of ' The Golden
Ass,'^ by Apuleius, which contains the beautiful tale

of ' Cu|)id and Psyche,' remains unrivalled; while the
' Daphne and Chloe' of Longus, in the old version ol

Amiot, is inexpressibly delicate, simple, and inartificial,

but sometimes offends us, for nature there ' plays her vir-

gin fancies.'

Beautiful as these compositions are, when the imagina-
tion of the writer is sutficiently stored with accurate ob-
servations on human nature, in their birth, like many of
the fine arts, the zealots of an ascetic religion opposed
their progress. However Heliodorus may have delighted
those who were not insensible to the felicities of a fine

imagination, aiid to the enchanting elegancies of style, lie

raised himself, among his brother ecclesiastics, enemies,
who at length so far prevailed that, in a synod, it was de-
clared that his performance was dangerous to young per-
sons, and that if the author did not suppress it, he must
resign his bishoprick. We are told he preferred his ro-

mance to his bishoprick. Even so late as in Racine's time
it was held a crime to peruse these unhallowed pages.
He informs us that the first effusions of his muse were in

consequence of studying that ancient romance, which his

tutor observing him to devour with the keenness of a fam-
ished man, snatched from his hands and flung it in the fire.

A second copy experienced the same fate. What could
Racine do ? He bought a third, and took the precaution of
devouring it secretly till he got it by heart ; after which he
offered it to the pedagogue with a smile, to burn like the
others.

The decision of these ascetic bigots was founded in

their opinion of the immorality of such works. Thev al-

leged that the writers paint too warmly to the imagination,
address themselves too forcibly to the passions, and in

general, by the freedom of their representations, hover on
the borders of indecency. Let it be sufficient, iiowever,

to observe, that those who condemned the liberties which
these writers take with the imagination, could indulge
themselves with the Anacreontic voluptuousness of the

wise Solomon, when sanctioned by the authority of the

church.

The marvellous powers of romance over the human
mind is exemplified in this curious anecdote of oriental

literature.

Mahomet found they had such an influence over the

imaginations of his fi)llowers, that he has expressly for-

bidden them in his Koran ; and the reason is given in the

fijllowing anecdote. An Arabian merchant having long

resided in Persia, returned to his own country while the

prophet vvas publishing his Koran. The merchant, among
his other riches, had a treasure of romances concerning
the Persian heroes. These he related to his delighted

countrymen, who considered them to be so excellent, that

the legends of the Koran were neglected, and they plainly

told the prophet that the ' Persian Tales' were superior to

his. Alarmed, he immediately had a visitation from the

angel Gabriel, declaring them impious and pernicious,

hatefiil to God and Mahomet. This checked their cur-
rency ; and all true believers yielded up the exquisite de-
light of poetic fictions for the insipidity of religious ones.
Yet these romances may be said to have outlived the Ko-
ran itself; for they have spread into regions which the
Koran could never penetrate. Even to this day Colonel
Capper, in his travels across the Desert, saw ' Arabians
siltiii!.' round a fire, listening to their tales with such atten-

tion and pleasure, as totally to fi)rget the fatigue and hard-
ship with which an instant before they were entirely over-
coiiK!.' And AVood, in his journey to Palmyra:—'At
nijjht the Arabs sal in a circle drinking coffee, while one
of the companv diverted the rest by relating a piece of

history on the subject of Love or War, or with an extem-
pore tale.'

Mr Ellis has given us ' Specimens of the Early Eng-
lish Mi;trical Romances,' and Ritson and Weber have
printed two collections of them entire, valued by the poeti-

cal aniiipiarv. Learned iiKpiirers have traced the origin

of romantic firtionio various sources.—From Scandina\ia
issued fiirth the giants, dragons, witches, and enchanters.

Tlvs curious reader will be gratified by ' Illustrations of
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Northern Anticinities,' a volume in ijiiarlo ; wliure lie will

liiid ixlraets from ' iho IJook ot llrroes' and ' llie Nibel-

uiigen Lav,' vvilh many other metrical tales from the old

German, I>anisli, iswedisli, and Icelandic Iari)>ua<!e9. In

the Kasl, Arabian fancy bent her Ins of maiiy-iiolteiied

hues, over a deli);liiful land of liction ; while the Welsh,

in their emijiralioii to Brilanv, are believed to have brought

with them llieir national labli's. That .subsequent race of

minstrels known by the name ti\ Ti ouhailuurs iii the yniilli

of France, cotn|iosed their erotic or seiitimeiilal [loeins
;

and these romancers called Tnmiturs, or finders in the

North of Fraiire, culled and C(iiii|uled llieir domestic tales

itr FaUtaux, JJtts, CoiiU, or Im. Millot, Samte Palaye,

and Le Urand, have jireserved, m their ' Histories of the

Troubadours,' iheir literary coiii|)ositions. They were a

romantic race of ambulatory (loets ; military and religious

Kiibjecls their fa vouti'.e themes
;
yet bold and sutirii:ul on

|irmces, and even on priests : severe inoralisers, lhou{;li

libertines in their verse; so reliiied and chaste in their

manners, that few husbands were alarmed at llie eiilhusi-

astic lanauajje they addressed to their wives. The most

romantic incidents are told of ilieir loves. But love and lis

j;rosser jiassion were clearly disiinyuished from each other

in their siiijjular intercourse wiili their ' Dumes.' 'J'he

object of their mind was scjiaraled from the object of iheir

senses; the virtuous lady to whom they vowed their hearts

was in their lanuua^je styled ' /n (/u;/ie (ie Wi^^n-itc!,' a

very distinct beiiii; from their oilier mistress! Such was
the Platonic chimera thai charmed in the age of chivalry ;

the Laura of Petrarch might have been no other than
' the lady of his ihuiights.'

From such |iroduclions in their improved slate pnets of

all nations have drawn their richest inventions. Tlie agree-

able wildness o( that fancy which characterised the liast-

crn nations was often caught by the crusaders. When
they returned home, they mingled in their own the cus-

toms of each country. The Saracens, beins of another

religion, brave, desperate, and fi^hiin^' for their father-

land, were enlarged to their fears, under the tremendous
form of Paynim Giants, while the reader of that dav fol-

lowed will) trembling sympathy the Red-cross Knight.

Thus fiction embellished religion, and religion invigorated

fiction ; and such incidents have enlivened the cantos of

Arioslo, and adorned the epic of Tasso. Spenser is the

child of their creation; and it is certain that we are in-

debted to them for some of the bold and strong touches of

Milton. Our great poet marks his affection for ' these

lofty Fables and Romances, among which his young feet

wandered.' Collins was bewildered among their magical
seductions ; and Dr Johnson was enthusiastically delighted

by the old Spanish folio romance of ' Feli.xmarte of Hir-

cania,' and similar works. The most ancient romances
were originally composed in verse before they were con-
verted into prose : no wonder that the lacerated members
of the poet have been cherished by the sympathy of poeti-

cal souls. Don Q,uixote's was a very agreeable insanity.

The most voluminous of these ancient fiomances is Le
Roman de Perceforest. I have seen an edition in six

small folio volumes, and its author has been called the

French Homer by the writers of his aj;e. Fn the class of

romances of chivalry we have several translations in the

black-letter. These hooks are very rare, and their price

is as voluminous. It is extraordinary that these writers
were so unconscious of their future fame, that not one of

their names has travelled down to us. There were eager
readers in their days, but not a solitary bibliographer I All
these romances now require some indulgence for their pro-
lixity, and their Platonic amours,—but thev have not been
surpassed in the wildness of their inventions, the ineenuity
of their incidents, the simplicity of their style, and their

curious manners. Many a Homer lies hid among them;
but a celebrated Italian critic suggested to me that many
of the fables of Homer are only disguised and degraded in

the romances of chivalry. Those who vilify them as only
barbarous imitations of classical fancy, condemn them as
some do Gothic architecture, as mere corruptions of a purer
style: such critics form their decision by preconceived no-
tions ; they are but indltr'rent philosophers, and to us seem
to be deficient in magnitude.

As a specimen I select two romantic adventures :

—

The title of the extensive romance of Perceforest is,

• The most elegant, delicious, mellifluous, and delightful

history of Perceforest, King of Great Britain, &c.' The
most ancient edition is that of 15-28. The writers of
hese Gothic fables, lest they should be considered as mere

triflers pretended to an allegwrieal meaning concealed un-
der the texture of their lubl.-. From the following adven-
ture we learn the power of beauty in making ten dtiys ap-
pear as ycsterilay ! Alexandi-r the great, in search of
Perceforest, parts with Ins knigtiLi in an enchanted wood,
and each vows they will not remain longer than one night

in one place. Alexander, accompanied by a page, arrivea

at Sebilla's castle, who is a Horceress. He is taken by
her witcheries and beauty, and the fiage, by the laily a

maid, f.ills into the same mistake as hisinas'er, wlio tbiiiks

he IS there only one night. They enter the raaile with
deip wounds, and issue perfectly recover»il. J iranscribe

the latter jiart as a specimen of the manner. Wh<ii they
were once out of the castle, the king said, ' Truly, Floridas,

I know not how it has been with me ; but certainly Sebilla

is a very honourable lady, and very beaiiiifol, ami very
charming in conversation. Sire, (saiil Floridas,) it is

true ; but one thing surprises me :—how is it that our
wounds have healed in one night '/ I thought at least ten

or fifteen days were necessary. Truly, said th'- king, that

is astonishing I Now king Alexundi-r met Gadifler, king

of S<-otlaiid, and the valiant knight Le Tors. Well, said

the king, have ye news of the king of England ? Ttii
days we have hunted him, and cannot find him out. How,
.-aid Alex:ind>'r, did we not sefiarate yesterday from each
other? In God's name, said Gadirter, what means your
majesty? It is ten days'. Have a care what you say,

cried the king. Sire, replied GaditTer, it is so ; ask Le
Tors. On my honour, said Le Tcrs, the king of Scotland
speaks truth. Then, said the king, some of us are en-
chanted. Floriiias, didst thou not think we separated yts-

terday.' Truly, truly, your majesty, I thought so! Bui
when I saw our wounds healed in one night, I had some
suspicion that we were enchanted.'

In the old romance of Melusina, this lovely fairy, ihfiigh

to the world unknown as such, enamoured of Count Ray-
mond, marries him, but first extorts a solemn [iromise that

he will never disturb her on Saturdays. On those davs
the inferior parts of her body is metamorphosed to that 'of

a mermaid, as a punishment for a fiirmer error. Agitated
by the malicious insinuations of a friend, his curiosity and
his jealousy one day comhict him to the spot she retired to

at those times. It was a darkened passage in the dungeon
of the fortress. His hand gropes its way till it feels an
iron gate oppose it ; nor can he discover a single chink,

but at length perceives bv his touch a loose nail ; he places

his sword in its head and screws it out. Through this

hole he sees Melusina in the horrid form she is compelled

to assume. That tender mistress, transformed into a
monster bathing in a fount, flashing the spray of the water
from a scaly tail ! He repents of his fatal curiosity: she
reproaches him, and their mutual happiness is for ever
lost ! The moral design of the tale evidently warns the

lover to revere a It^oman's Secret I

Such are the works which were the favourite amuse*
ments of our English court, and which doubtless had a due
effect in refining the manners of the age, in ditTusing that

splendid n\ihtary genius, and that tender devotion to the

fair sex which dazzle us in the reign of Edward III, and
through that enchanting labyrinth of History constructed

by the gallant Froissart. In one of the revenue rolls of

Henry III, there is an entry of ' Silver clasps and studs

for his majesty's ^ereo/ book of Romances.' Dr IVIfMire

observes that the enthusiastic admiration of chivary which
Edward III manifested during the whole course of his

reign was probably in some measure owing lo his having

studied the claxped hook in his great-grandfather s library.

The Italian romances of the fourteenth century were
spread abroad in great numbers. They formed the polite

literature of the dav. But if it is not permitted to authors

freely to express their ideas, and give full play to the ima-

ginaiion, these wf>rks must never be placed in the study

of the rigid moralist. They, indeed pushed their indeli-

cacy to the verge of grossncss, and seemed rather lo seek

than to avoid scenes, which a mmiern would blush lo de-

scribe. They, to employ the expression of one of their

authors, were not ashamed to name what God had created.

Cinthio, Bandello, and others, but chiefly Boccaccio, ren-

dered libertinism agreeable by the fascinating charms of a
polished style and a luxuriant imagiriation.

This, however, must not be admitted as an apology fir

immoral works ; for poison is not the less poison even wh-n
delicious. Such works were, and still continue to be, the

favourites of a nation stigmatised for being prone to impiirn

amours. They are still curious in their editions, anu are
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not parsimonious in their price for what they call an un-

castrated copy.* There are nuiny Itahans, not literary

men, who are in possession of an ample library of these

old novelists.

If we pass over the moral irregularities of these ro-

mances, we may discover a rich vein of invention, which

onlv requires to be released from that rubbish which dis-

fijjures It, to become of an invaluablt- price. The Deca-

moroncs, the Hecatommiti, and the Noieltas of these wri-

ters, translated into English, made no inconsiderable figure

in the little library of our Shakspeare. Chaucer had been

a notorious imitator, and lover of them. His ' Knight's

Tale' is Utile more than a paraphrase of Boccaccio's Te-

seoide.' Fontaine has caught all their charms with all

their licentiousness. From such works, these great poets,

and many of their contemporaries, frequently borrowed

their plots ; not uncommonly kindled at their Hame the ar-

dour of their genius ; but bending too submissively to the

taste of their age, in extracting the ore they have not puri-

fied it of the allov. The origin of these tales must be

traced to the invuitions of the Trouveurs, who doubtless

often adopted them from various nations. Of these tales,

Le Grand has printed a curious collection ; and of the

writers Mr Ellis observes, in his preface to 'Way's Fab-

liaux,' that the authors of the ' Cento Novelle Antiche,'

Boccaccio, Bandello, Chaucer, Gower,—in short, the

writers of all Europe, have probably made use of the inven-

tions of the elder fablers. They have borrowed their

general outlines, which they have filled up wiih colours

of their own, and have exercised their inseiiuity in varying

the drapery, in combining ihe groups, and in forming them

into more regular and animated pictures.

We now turn to the French romances of the last century,

called heroic, from the circumstance of iheir authors adopt-

ing the name of some hero. The manners are the mo-

dern-antique ; and the characters are of a sort of beings

made out of ihe old epical, the Arcadian pastoral, and the

Parisian sentimentality and affectation of the days of Voi-

ture. ThaAstrea of 'D'Urle greatly contributed to their

perfection. As this work is founded on several curious

circumstances, it shall be the subject of the following arli-

< cle ; for it may be considered as a literary curiosity. The

A.'StVea was followed by the illustrious Bassa, Artamene,

or the Great Cyrus, Clella, &c, wliich, though not adapted

to the present age, once gave celebrity to their authors;

and the Great Cyrus, in ten volumes, passed through five

or six editions. Their style, as well as that of the Asirea, is

diffuse and languid ;
yet Zaide, and the Princess of Cleves,

are master-pieces of the kind. Such works formed the

first studies of Rousseau, who, with his father, would sit

up all night, till warned by the chirf)ing of the swallows

how f)oli'shly they had spent it ! Some incidents in his

Nouvelle Heloise have been retraced to these sources; and

they certainly entered greatly into the formation of his

characters.

Such romances at length were regarded as pernicious tn

good sense, taste, and literature. It was in this light they

were considered by Boilcau, after he had indulged in them

m his youth.

A celebrated Jesuit pronounced an oration against these

works. The rhetorician exaggerates, and hurls his thun-

ders on flowers. He entreats the magistrates not to suffer

foreign romances to be scatti-rcd amongst the people, but

to lay on them heavy penalties as on prohibited goods;

and represents this prevailing taste as being more pesli-

lenlial than the plague itself He has drawn a striking

picture of a family devoted to romance reading; he there

describes women ociiipied ilav and night with their pe-

rusal ; children just escaped from the lap of their nurse

grasping in their little haii<lsihe fairy tales; and a country

squire seated in an old arm-chair, reading to his family the

most wonderful passages of the ancient works of chivalry.

Th<'se romances went out of fashion with our S(]uare-

cocked hats ; they had evhausied the patience f)f the public,

and from them sprung Novels. They attempted to allure

attention by this inviting title, and reducing their works

from ten lo'two volumes. The name of romance, includ-

ing imaginarv heroes and extravagant passions, ili>gusled ;

and they substituted seines of domestic life, and touched

our common feelings by pictures of real nature. Heroes

* Cintbio'fl Novels, in two very thick volumes 12mo, are

rnmmonlv sold at the price of five or six guineiis. Bandello

i-j eniially hi-'h ; and even in Pope's time it apjicars by the

fnrrespi>iiJcuce of Lady Pomfrct, that a copy sold al ftficeii

guineas.

were not now taken from the throne : they were sometimes
even sought after amongst the lowest ranks of the people,

Scarron seems to allude sarcastically to this degradation

of the heroes of Fiction : for in hiiiiing at a new comic
history he had projected, he tells us that he gave it up sud-
denly, because he liad 'heard that his hero had just been
hanged at Mans.'

Novels, as ihey were long manufactuTed, form a library

of illiterate authors for illiterate readers ; but as they are

criated by genius, are precious to the philosopher. They
paint the character of an individual or the manners of Ihe

age more perfectly than any other species of composition :

it IS in novels we observe as it were passing under our own
eyes the refined frivolity of the French ; the glooniv and
disordered sensibility of the German ; and (he ])etiy in-

trigues of the modern Italian in some Venetian Novels.
We have shown the world that we possess writers of the

first order in this delightful provi.nce of Fiction and of

Truth ; for every Fiction invented naturally must be true.

After the abundant invective poured on this class of books,

it is time to settle for ever the controversy, by asserting

that these works of fiction are among the most instructive

of every polished nation, and must contain all the useful

truths of human life, if composed with genius. They are

pictures of the passions, useful to our vouth to contemplate.

That acute philosopher, Adam Smith, has given an opinion

most favourable to Novels. ' The poets and romance
writers who best paint the refinements and delicacies of

love and friendship, and of all other private and domestic

affections, Racine and Voltaire, Richardson, Marivaux,

and Riccoboni, are in this case much better instructors

than Zeno, Chrysippus, or Epictetus.'

The history of romances has been recently given by Mr
Dunlop, with many pleasing details ; but this work should

be accompanied by the learned Lenglet du Fresnoy's Bi-

liotheque des Romans, published under the nam_e of M. le

C. Gordon de Percel ; which will be found useful for im-

mediate reference for titles, dates, and a copious catalogue

of romances and novels to the year 1734.

THE ASTREA,

I bring the Astrea forwards to point out the ingenious

manner by which a fine imagination can veil the common
incidents of life, and turn whatever it touches into gold.

Honore D'Urfe was the descendant of an illustrious fa-

mily. His brother Anne married Diana of Chateaumo-
rand, the wealthy heiress of another great house. After a

marriage of no less duration than twenty-two years, this

union was broken by the desire of Anne himself, for a

cause which the delicacy of Diana had never revealed.

Anne then became an ecclesiastic. Some time afterwards,

Honore, desirous of retaining the great wealth of Diana in

the family, addressed this lady, and married her. This

union, however, did not prove fortunate. Diana, like the

f'oddess of that name, was a huntress, continually sur-

rounded by her dogs.—They dined wiih her at table, and

slept with her in bed.—This insupportable nuisance could

not be patiently endured by the elegant Honoie. He was

also disgusted with the barrenness of the huntress Diana,

who was only delivered every year of abortions. He se-

parated from her, and retired to Piedmont, where he passed

his remaining davs in peace, without feeling the thorns of

marriage and ambition rankling in his heart. In this re-

treat he composed his Astrea ; a pastoral i-omaiice, which

was the admiration of Europe during half a century. It

forms a striking pieiiire of human life, fiir the incidents

are facts beaiiliftillv concealed. They relate the amours

and gallantries of the court of Henry IV. The person-

ages in the Asirea display a rich invention ; and the work

might be still read, were it not for those wire-drawn and

languishing conversations, or rather disputations, which

thev then introduced into romances. In a modern edition

of this work, by the Abbe Soiichai, he has mrtaikd these

lirestiine dialogues ; the work still consists often duodecimo

volumes.

Palm, when a youth, visited Honore in his retirement,

and eollecled from him wiih some difficulty a few explana-

tions of those circumstances which he had concealed un-

der a veil of fiction.

In Ibis romance, Celidee, to cure the unfortunate Celi-

don. and to deprive Thamire al the same time of every

reason for jealousy, tears bi'r face with a pointed diamond,

and disfigures il in so cruel a manner, that she excites

horror in the breast of Thamire; who so arilently admires

lliis exertion of virtue, that he loves her, hideous as she is
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represunted, still moro than when shu was musi buautiful.

Heaven, lobe just, to these two lovers, restores the beauty

ofCelideo; wluch is ertccted by a syin|ialhetic povvder.

This romantic incident is thus e\|ilamed : One ot the

French [irnices (Celidmi,) when he returned Ironi Italy,

treated with coldness his admirable princess (Celidee)
;

this was the eliect of his vvneiil passion, winch had now

become jealousy. The coolness subsisted till the prince

was iniprisoned, f >r slate alFairs, in the woods of Viiicen-

nes. The princess, with the permission of the court, fol-

lowed him into Ins conhnenieiit. This proof of her love

soon brought back the wandering iiearl and alfeclions of

the prince. The sniall-pox sei/.ed inr; which is the

po'mled diamond, and the dreadful distigurem.iil of her

face. She was so fortunate as to escape being marked

by this disease ; which is meant by the sympathetic pow-

der. This trivial incident is happily turned into the

marvellous : that a wife should choose to be imprisoned

with her husband is not singular ; to escape being marked

by the small-pox happens every day; but to romance, as

he has done, on such common circumstances, is beautilul

and ingenious,

D'Urfc, when a boy, is said to have been enamoured of

Diana; this indeed has been qu.stioned. D'LJrft?, how-

ever, was sent to the island ol Malta to enter into that

order of knighthood ; and in his absence Diana was mar-

ried to Anne. What an atiiiciion for Honort' on his re-

turn, to .see her inarrii d, and to his brother! His ali'ection

did not diminish, but he concealed it in respectful silence.

He had some knowleilge of his brother's unhappiness, and

on this probably founded his hopes. After several years,

during which the modest Diana had uttered no complaint,

Anne declared himself; and shortly afterwards Honore,

as we have noticed, married Diana. a

Our author has described the parties under this false

appearance of marriage. He assumes the names i^f Ce-
lailon andSylvaiKler,and gives Diana those of Astrea and

Diana. He is Sylvander and she Astrea while she is

married to Anne ; and he Celadon and she Diana when
the marriage is dissolved. Sylvander is represented al-

ways as a lover who sighs secretly ; nor does Diana de-

clare her passion till overcome by the long sufferings of

her faithful shepherd. For this reason Astrea and Diana,

as well as Sylvander and Celadon, go together, prompted

by the same despair, to the Fountain of the Truth of I.ove.

Sylvander is called an unknown shepherd, who has no

other wealth than his flock : because our author was the

youngest of his family, or rather a knight of Malta, who
possessed nothing but honour.

Celadon in despair throws himself into a river ; this

refers to his voyage to Malta. Under the name of Alexis

he displays the friendship of Astrea for him, and all those

innocent freedoms which passed between them as rela-

tives; from this circumstance he has contrived a ditTiculty

inimitably delicate.

Something of passion is to be discovered in these ex-

pressions of friendship. When Alexis assumes the name
of Celadon, he calls that love which Astrea had mistaken
for fraternal affection. This was the trying moment. For
though she loved him, she is rigorous in her duty and hon-

nmir. She says, ' what will they think of nie if I unite

myself to him, after permitting, for so many years, those

familiarities which a brother may have taken with a sister,

with me, who knew that in fact I remained unmarried?'
How she got over this nice scruple does not appear : it

was, however, for a long time a great obstacle to the feli-

city of our author. There is an incident which shows the

purity of this married virgin, who was fearful the liberties

she allowed Celadon might be ill construed. Phillis tells

the druid Adamas. that Astrea was seen slee|)ing bv the

Fountain of the Truth of Love, and that the unicorns which
guarded tbose waters were observed to approach her and
lav their heads on her lap. According to fable, it is one
of the properties of these animals never to approach any
female but a maiden ; at this strange difriculty our druid

remains surprised : while Astrea has thus given an incon-

trovertible proof of her purity.

The history of Philander is that of the elder D'Urfe.
Ndne but boys disguised as girls, and girls as boys, appear
ai the history. It was in this manner he concealed, with-

out offending modesty, the defect of his brother. To
mark the truth of this history, when Philander is disguised

as a woman, while he converses with Astrea of his love, he
frequently alludes to his misfortune, although in another

sense.

Philander, ready to expire, will die with the gloriou*

name of ttie husband ot Astrea. He entreats her to

grant him this favour ; she accords it to him, and sweara
before tlie gods that she receives him in her heart for her

husband. The Irulh is, he enjoyed nothing but the name.
Pliilander dies too, in combating with a hideous Moor,
which is the personification of his conscience, and which
at length compelled tiim t<j <|uit so beautiful aii object, and
one so worthy of being eternally beloved.

The gratitude of Sylvander, on the point of being «a»

crificeu, represents the consent of Honore's parents 10

dissolve his vow of celibacy, and unite hini to Diana

;

and the druid Adamas represents the ecclesiastical power.

The Fountain of the Truth of Love is that of marriage

;

the unicorns are the symbols of that purity which should

ever guard it ; and the flaming eyes of the lions, which are

also there, represent those inconveniences attending mar-
riage, but over which a faithful passion easily triumphs.

In this manner has our author disguised his own private

history ; and blended in his works a number of littio

amours which passed at the court of Henry the Great. I

might proceed in explaining these allegories ; but what I

have noticed will be suflicient to give an idea of the inge-

nuity of the author.

P'onlenelle, in his introduction to his Eclogues, has

made a pretty comparison of this species of pastoral ro-

mance with that of chivalry, which turned the brain of

Don Quixote. When he reads the inimitable acts of

Amadis, so many castles forced, giants hacked, magicians

confounded, he does not regret that these are only tables ;

but he adds, when I read the Astrea, where in a softened

repose love occupies the minds of amiable heroes, where

love decides on their fate, where wisdom itself preserves

so little of its rigid air, that it becomes a zealous partisan

of love, even to Adamas, the sovereign druid, I then grieve

that it is only a romance !

POETS L.VCREAT.

The present article is a sketch of the history of Poets

Laiireat, from a memoir of the French Academy, by the

Abbe Resnel.

The custom of crowning poets is as ancient as poetry

itself; it has indeed frequently varied ; it existed, however,

as late as the reign of Theodosius, when it was abolished

as a remain of pajjanism.

W'hen the barbarians overspread Europe, few appeared

to merit this honour, and fewer who could have read their

works. It was about the time of Petrarch, that Poetry

resumed its ancient lustre ; he was publicly honoured with

the Laurel Crown. It was in this century (the thirteenth)

that the establishment of Bachelor and Doctor, was fixed

in the universities. Those who were found worthy of the

honour obtained the luurel of Bachdnr, or l)ic l/mrd of

Doctor; Laurca Baccalaurt atus ; Laurta Doctoratus. At
their reception they not only assumed this tilU, but they

also had a. crown of laurel placed on their heads.

To this ceremony the ingenious writer attributes the

revival of the custom. The poets were not slow in put-

ting ill their claims to what they had most right ; and their

patrons sought to encourage them by these honourable

distinctions.

The following formxda is the exact style of those which

are yet employed in the universities to confer the degree

of Bachelor and Doctor, and serves to confirm the conjec-

ture of Resnel.
' We, count and senator,' (Count d'Anguillara, who

bestowed the laurel on Petrarch) ' for us and our College,

declare Francis Petrarch, great poet and historian, and

for a special mark of his quality of poet, we have placed

with our hands on his head a crown of laurel, graniinj to

him. by the tenor of these presents, and by the authority

of KinI' Robert, of the senate and the people of Rome, in

the poetic, as well as in the historic art, and generally in

whatever relates to the said arts, as well in this holy city

as elsewhere, the free and entire power of reading, disput-

ing, and interpreting all ancient books, to fhake new ones,

and compose poems, which, God assisting, shall endure

from ase to age.'

In Italy these honours did not Ions flourish ; although

Tasso dignified the laurel crown by his acceptance of it.

Many got crowned who \vere unworthy of the distinction.

The laurel was even bestowed on Q,uerno, whose charac-

ter is given in the Dunciad

:
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' Not with more glee, by hands pontific crown'd,
With scarlet hat3 wiile-waving circled round,
Rome in her capitol saw Qucriio sit,

Thron'd on seven hills, the Amichrisi of wit.'

Canto n.

This man was made laureate, for the joke's sake ; his po-
etry was inspired by his cups, a kind of poet who came in

with the dessert ; and he recited twenty thousand verses.

He was rather the arch-buffoon than the arch-poet lo Leo
X, though honoured with the latter title. They invented

for him a new kind of laureate^ honour, and in the inter-

mixture of the foliage raised to Apollo, slily inserted the

vine and tlie cabbage leaves, which he evidently deserved,

from his extreme dexterity in clearing the pontitT's dishes

and emptying his goblets.

Urban VIII had ajuster and more elevated idea of the

cliildren of Fancy. It appears that he possessed much
poetic sensibility. Of him it is recorded, that he wrote a
letter to Chiabrera to felicitate him on the success of his

poetry : letters written by a pope were then an honour
only paid lo crowned heads. One is pleased also with an-
other testimony of his elegant dispositions. Charmed
with a poem which Bracciollini presented to him, he gave
him the surname of Delle-Ape, of the bees ; which were
the arms of this amiable pope. He, hnvever. never
crowned these favourite bards with the laurel, which, pro-

bably, be deemed unworthy of them.

In Germany the laureate honours flourished under the

reign of Maximilian the First. He founded in 1504 a po-

etical College at Vienna; reserving to himself and the

regent the power of bestowing the laurel. But the insti-

tution, notwithstanding this well-concerted scheme, fell in-

to disrepute, owing to a crowd of claimants who were fired

with the rage of versifying, and who, though destitute of
noetic talents, had the laurel bestowed on them. Thus it

oecame a prostituted honour ; and satires were incessantly

levelled against the usurpers of the crown of Apollo : it

seems, notwithstanding, always to have had charms in

the eyes of the Germans,who did not reflect, as the Abbe
elegantly expresses himself, that it faded when it passed
over so many heads.

The Emperor ofGermany retains the laureateship in

all its splendour. The select bard is called II Poeta Ccs-
areo. Apostolo Zeno, as celebrated for his erudition as
for his poetic powers,was succeeded by that most enchant-
in" poet, Metastasio.

The Freiice never had a Pod Laureate, though ihey

had Regal Poets ; for none were ever solemnly crown-
ed. The Spanish nation, always desirous of titles of
honour, seem to have known the I,aureiUe ; but little

information concerning it can be gathered from their au-
thors.

Representing our own country little can be said but
what is mentioned by Selden. John Kay, who dedicated

a Historv of Rhodes to Edward IV, lakes the title of his

humhle Poet laureate. Gower and Chaucer were laure-

ates ; so was likewise the rhyming Skelton of Henry VIII.
In the Acts of Rymer, there is a character ofHenry VII
with the title ofpro Poeta lyiureato.

It does not appear that our poets were ever solemnly
crowned as in other countries. Selden, after all his re-

condite researches, is satisfied with saying, that some
trace of this distinction is to be found in our nation. It is,

however, certain that our kings from time immemorial
have placed a miserable dependant in their household ap-
pointmi-nl, who was sometimes called the Kini^'s poit,

and the A'in;''s tfr.<[/ira/or. It is probable that at length

the selected baril assumed the title of Poet lMureiit,\\i\h-

out receiving the hnnonrs of the ceremony; or at the

most, the crown of laurel was a mere obscure custom
practised at our universities, and not attended with great

public distinction. Il was oftener placed on the skull

of a pedant than wreathed on the head of a man of

genius.

ANOELO POI.ITIAN.

Aneelo Polilian, an Italian, was one of the most pol-

ished writers of the fifteenth d-ntury. Baillct has placed

him amongst his celebrated children ; fur ho was a writer

at twelve years of age. The Muses indeed cherished him
in his cradle, and the Graces hung round it their most
beautiful wreaths. When he became professor of the

Greek lancuage, such were ihc charms (if his lectures,

that one Chalcondylas,a native of Greece, saw lilmsilf

abandoned by his jiupils, who resorted to llie delightful

disquisitions of the elegant Politian. Critics of various
nations have acknowledged that his poetical versions have
frequently excelled the originals. This happy genius was
lodged in a most unhappy form ; nor were Ins morals un-
tainted : it is only in his' literary compositions that he ap-
pears perfect.

Monnoye, in his edition of the Menagiana, as a speci-
men of his Epistles, gives a translation o( the letter, whith
serves as prefatory and dedicatory ; and has accompanied
it by a commentary. The letter is replete with literature,

though void of pedantry ; a barren subject is embellished
by its happy turns. It is addressed lo his patron Mon-
signor Pietro de Medicis ; and was written about a momh
before the writer's death. Perhaps no author has so ad-
mirably defended himself from the incertitude of cntieisin

and the fastidiousness of critics. His wit and his hunmur
are delicate ; and few compositions are sprinkled «iih
such Attic salt.

wy lord!
You have frequently urged me to collect my letters, to

revise and to publish them in a volume. I have now gath-
ered tiiem, that I might not omit any mark of that obedi-
ence which I owe to him, on whom I rest all my hopes,
and all my prosperity. I have not, hotvever, collected

them all, because that would have been a more laborious

task, tnan 'o have gathered the scattered leaves of the

Sibyl. It was never, indeed, with an intention of forming
my letters into one body that I wrote them, but merely ari

occasion prompted, and as the subjects presented them-
selves without seeking for them. I never retained copies
except of a few, which less fortunate, I think, than the
others, were thus favoured for the sake of the verses they
contained. To form, however a tolerable volume, I have
also inserted some written by others, but only those with
which several ingenious scholars favoured me, and which,
perhaps, may put the reader in good humour with my
own.
There is one thing for which some will be inclined to

censure me; the style of my letters is very unequal ; and,
lo confess the truth, I did not find myself alwa\s in the

same humour, and the same modes of expression were
not adapted to every person and every topic. They
will not fail then to observe, when they read such a
diversity of lei.ers (I mean if they do read them) that

I have composed not epistles, but (once more) miscel-

lanies.

I hope, my Lord, notwithstanding this, that amongst
such a variety of opinions, of those who write letters, and
of those who give prece|)ts how letters should be written,

I shall find some apology. Some, probably, will deny
that they are Ciceronian. I can answer such, and not
without good authority, that in epistolary composition we
must not regard Cicero as a model. Another perhaps will

say, that I imitate Cicero. And him I will answer by ob-

serving, that I wish nothing better, than to be capable ol

grasping something of this great man, were il but his

shadow

!

Another will wish that I had borrowed a little from tho

manner of Pliny the orator, because his profound sense

and accuracy were greatly esteemed. I shall oppose him
bv expressing mv contempt of all the writers of the age ol

Pliny. Ifit should be observed, that I have imitated tho

manner of Pliny, I shall then screen myself by what Sido-

nius Apollinaris, an author who is by no means disre-

putable, says in rommen<lalion of his epistolary style.

—

Do I resemble Synimarluis? I shall not be sorry, for

thev dislintjiiish his openness and conciseness. Am 1

considered in no wise resembling him .' I shall confess

that I am not pleased with his dry manner.
Will mv letters be condemned for their length ? Plato,

Aristotle, Tluicydides, and Cicero, have all written lonir

lines. Will some of them be criticised for their brevity ?

I allege in my favour the examples of Dion, Brutus Ap-
polloniiis Philostratus, Marcus Antonius, Alciphron, .hi-

iian, Svmmachus, atid also Lncian, who vulgarly, but

falsely, is believed to have been Phalaris.

I sliall be censured fur having treated of topics which
are not generally considered as proper for eiiislolary corii-

posillon. I admit Ibis censure, provided wnile 1 nm con-

demned,Seneca also shares in the condemnation. Another
will not allow of a sententious manner in my letters; I will

still justify mvself by Senera. Another, en the contrary,

desires abrupt sententious periods ; Dyonvsiiis shall an-

swer him for me, who maintains, that pointed sentences

should not bo admitted into letters.
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Is my stylo too perspicuous ? It is precisely thai which
Philostratus admires. Is it obscure'.' Sii i:h is that of

Cicero to Alticus. Noi^li;jent ? An ayreeuble iieiifigenco

in letters is more graceliil than clulHiraiu oriiuiiieiils. La-
bouroii .' NolliiM^ can be more proper, since wo send
epistles to our friends as a knid ol presents. Iflhey dis-

play too nice aii arraiigenieiit, the Ilulicarnassiaii shall

vindicate me. 1( there is none ; Artemon says there

should be ii»nu.

Now as a ^o(id and pure Laliiiitv has its peculiar laslc,

its manners, and (to express myself thus) its Atiicisins
;

if m this sense a letter shall be found not sutiicienilv Altic,

80 much the better ; for what was Herod the soplust cen-

sured ? but that liavwig been born an Athenian, he atlVc-

ted too much to appear one in Ills language. Should a

letter seem loo Altical ; still better, since it wa.s by discov-

ering Theo|)hrastus, who was no Athenian, that a good

old woman of Alliens laid hold ol a word, and shamed hiiii.

Shall one letter be found not sutficiently serious? 1 love

to jest. Or is it tix) grave If I am pleased with gravity.

Is another full of figures? Letters being the images of

discourse, figures have the efTect of gracelul action in con-
versation. Are they deticient in figures? This is jiisl

what characterises a letter, this want of fii;ures ! Does
it discover the genius of the writer ? This frankness is

recommended. Does it conceal it 7 The writer did not

think proper to paint himsi^lf; and it is one requisite in a
letter, that it should be void of ostentation. You e.vpress

yourself, some one will observe, in common terms on
common topics, and in new terms on new topics. The
style is thus adapted to the subject. No, no, he will an-
swer ; it is in common terms you express new ideas,and m
new terms common ideas. Very well ! It is because I

have not forgotten an ancient Greek precept which e.\-

pressly recommends this.

It is thus by atlempting to be ambidexterous I try to

ward off" attacks. My criiics will however criticise me as

they please. It will be sutlicient for me, my Lord, to be
assured of having satisfied you, by my letters, iflhey are

good ; or by my obedience, if they are not so.

Florence, 1494.

ORIOINAI, LETTER OF QUEEN ELIZABETH.

In the Cottonian Library, Vespasian, F. Ill, is pre-

served a letter written by Q,ueen Elizabeth(tlien Princess)
to her sister Q,ueen Mary. It appears, by this epistle, that

Mary had desired to have her picture; and in gratifying

the wishes of her majesty, Elizabeth accompanies the

present with the fol.owing elaborate letter. It bears no
date of the year in which it was written ; but her place of
residence is marked to be at Hatfield. There she had re-

tired to enjoy the silent pleasures of a studious life, and to

be distant from the dangerous politics of the time. When
Mary died Elizabeth was as Hatfielti ; the letter must
have been written shortly before this circumstance took
place. She was at the time of its composition in habitual

intercourse with the most e.xcellent writers of antiquity;

her letter displays this in every part of it ; it is polished
and repolished. It has abo the merit of now being first

published.

' Like as the riche man that dayly gathereth riches to

riches, and to one bag of money iayeih agreaie sort til it

come to infinit, so me ihinkes, vour Maieslie not beinge
sullised wiih many benefits and gentilnes shewed to me
afore this lime, dothe now increase them in askinge and
desiring wher you may bid and comniaunde, re(iiiiring a
thini;e not worthy the desiringe for it selfe, but made wor-
thy for vour highness request. My piciiir I mene, in

wiche if the insvard good mynde towarde vour grace
might as wel be declared as the outwarde face and
countenance shal be seen, I wold not haiie taried
the comandement but prevent it, nor haue bine the last to

eraiint but the first to otier it. For the face, I grauiit,

\ mite wel blusche to otfer, but the mynde I shal neur
be ashamed to present. For thogth from the grace of
the piclur, the coulers may fade by tim", may giue by
wether, may be spotted by chance, yet the other nor
time with her swifl winges shall ouerlake, nor the mistie

cloiides with their loweringes may darken, nor chance
with her slipery foie may overthrow. Of this alihogth

yet the profe could not be greate because the occasions
luithe bine but smal, notwiiitstandinge as a dog liaihe a

day, so may I pi'rcliaonce hao.- lime to declare it in
dides wher now 1 do write ihem but m wordes. And fur-
ther 1 shall most humbly beseche your Maieslie that
whan )ou shal loke on my piclur you «il wiu-afe to
Ihiiike that as you haue but the outwar.le dlmdow of the
body afore you, so my mward iiiinde wiseii.Mli, that the
body ilselfe wer oflener in your presence ; how belt bicause
boihe my so Ixinge I thinke coulde do your .Maieslie litel

pleasure thogth my selle great good, ami againe bicuuse I
se as yet not the time agreiiig thereulo, I shal lenie to
folow this sainge of Grace. Frras non cuipcs<|uod vitari

non potest. And thus I wil (irobliiige your Maieslie I
fere) ende with my most humble tliankes, bi'scchiiige God
longe to |)reserue you to his honour, to your cofi.rl, to the
realmeg profit, and to my joy. From flatfilde this 1 day
of May.

Your Maiesties most humbly Sistar

and Seruante.

Elizabeth

anne bullen.

That minute detail of circumstances frequently found in

writers of the history of their own times is more inte-

resting ihan the elegant and general narra'ives of later,

and probably of more philosophical historians. It is in

the artless recitals of memoir-writers, that the imagination
is struck with a lively impression, and fastens on petty

circumstances which must be passed over bv the classical

historian. The writings of Brantome, Comines, Froissart,

and others, are dictated by their natural feelings: whilo

the passions of modern writers are temperate with dispas-
sionate philosophy, or iiitlamed by the virulence of faction.

History instructs, but Memoirs delight. These prefitory

observations may serve as an apology for Anecdotes, whicn
are gathered from obscure corners, on which the dignity ol

the tiistorian must not dwell.

In Houssaie's JMemoires, Vol. I, p. 435, a little circum-
stance is recorded concerning the decapitation of the un-
fortunate Anne Bullen, which illustrates an observation of
Hume. Our historian notices that her executioner was a
Frenchman of Calais, who was supposed to have uncom-
mon skill ; it is probable that the following incident might
have been preserved by tradition in France, from the ac-
count of the executioner himself.—Anne Bullen being on
the scaffold, would not consent to have her eyes covered
with a bandage, saying, that she had no fear of death. All
that the divine who assisted at hfer e.xecution could obtain

from her was, that she would shut her eyes. But as she
was opening them at every moment, the executioner could
not bear their tender and mild glances ; fearful of missing
his aim, he was obliged to invent an expedient to behead the

queen. He drew otf his shoes, and approached her silent-

ly : while he was at her left hand, another person advanced
at her right, who made a great noise in walking, so that

this circumstance drawing the attention of Anne, she
turned her face from the executioner, who was enabled by
this artifice to strike the fatal blow, without being disarm-
ed by that spirit of atfecting resignation which shone intho
eyes of the lovely Anne Bulleu.

' The common Executioner,
Wliose heart th' accustom'd siirht of death makes hard,
Falls not the axe upon the humbled neck
But first begs pardon.' Shakspearc.

JAMES I.

It was usual, in the reisn of James the First, when they
compared it with the preceding glorious one, to distin:?iiisli

hirii by ihe title of Quern Jamm. and his illustrious predtw

cessor by that of Kinc: Eliz'ihcth ! Sir Anthony Weldou
informs us, ' that when Janus the First sent Sir Roger
Aston as his messenger to E izabeth, Sir Roger was al-

ways placed in the lobby : the hangings being turned so

that h'- might see the queen dancinn to a little fiddle, which
was to no other end than that he should tell his master, by
her youthful disposition, how likely he was to come to the

crown he so much thirsted after;'—and indeed, when at

her death this same knight, whose origin was low, and
whose language was suitable to that origin, appeared be-

fore the English council, he could not conceal his Scottish

rapture, for, asked how the king did '! he replied, ' even,

niy lords, like a poore man wandering about f rty vears in

a wililernesse and barren soyle, and now arrived at tlie

Land of Promise' A curious anecdote, respecting the

eeonomv of the court in these reigns, is noticed in some
manuscript memoirs written in James's reign, preserved

16
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•n a family of distinction. The ladv, who wrote these me-
moirs, tells us lliat a great change had taken place in

cleardiness, since the last reisn ; for having rose from her

chair, she found, on her departure, that she had the hon-

our of carrying upon her some companions who must have
been inhabitants of the palace. The court of Elizabeth

was celebrated occasionally for its masnilicence, and al-

ways for its nicety. James was singularly etfeminate ; he

could not behold a drawn sword without shuddering ; was
much too partial to handsome men; and appears to merit

the bitter satire of Churchill. If wanting other proofs, we
should only read the second volume of ' Royal Letters,'

6987, in the Harleian collections, which contains Stenie's

correspondence with James. The gross familiarity of

Buckingham's address is couched in such terms as these :

—he calls his majesty ' Dere dad and Gossope I' and con-

cludes his lelliTs with ' your humble slaue and dogge,

Stenie.' He was a most weak, but not quite a vicious

man
;
yet his ex|)ertness in the art of dissimulation was

very great indeed. He called this King-Craft. Sir An-
thony Weldon gives a lively anecdote of this dissimulation

in the king's behaviour to the Earl of Somerset at the

very moment he had prepared to disgrace him. The earl

accompanied the king to Royston, and, to his apprehension,

never parted from him with more seeming affection, though

the king well knew he should never see him more. ' The
earl when he kissed his hand, the king hung about his

neck, slabbering his cheeks, saving—for God's sake, when
shall I see thee again ? On my soul I shall neither eat

nor sleep until 3'ou come again. The earl told him on

Monday (this being on the Friday.) For God's sake let

me, said the kinj :—Shall I, shall I?—then lolled about

his neck ;—then fjr God's sake give thy lady this kisse for

me, in the same manner at the stayre's head, at the mid-

dle of the stayres, and at the stayre's foot. The earl was
not in his coach when the king used these very words (in

the hearing of four servants, one of whom reported it in-

stantly to the author of this history,) " I shall never see

his face more." '

He displayed great imbecility in his amusements, which
are characterised by the following one, related by Arthur
Wilson.—When James became melancholy in conse-

(pience of various disappointments in state matters, Buck-
iniiham and his mother used several means of diverting

him. Amongst the most ludicrous was the present.

—

They had a young lady, who brought a pig in the dres^ of

a new-born infant : the countess carried it to the king,

wrapjied in a rich mantle. One Turpin, on this occasion,

was dressed like a bishop in all his pontifical ornaments.
He began the rites of baptism with the common prayer-

l)ook in his hand ; a silver ewer with water was held by
another. The marquis stood as godfather. When James
turned to look at the infant, the pig s(|ueaked : an animal
which he greatly abhorred. At this, highly displeased,

he exclaimed,—'Out! Away for shame! What blas-

phemy is this I'

This ridiculous joke did not accord with the feelings of
James at thaf moment ; he was not ' i' the vein.' Yet we
inav observe, that had not such artful politicians as Biick-

ini^liam and his mother been strongly ))ersuaded of the

success of this puerile fancy, they would not have ventured
on such ' blasphemies.' They certainly had witnessed
amusements heretofore not less trivial, which had gratified

his majesty. The account which Sir Anthony Weldon
gives. 111 his Court of King James, cxhibiis a curious scene
of James's amusements. ' After the king supped, he
would come forth to see pastimes and fooleries ; in which
Sir Ed Zoiich, Sir Geor;:e Gorin;;. and Sir John Finit,

were the cliiefe and master fools, and surely this fooling

got them more than any others' wisdome ; Zouch's part

was to sing bawdy songs, and tell bawdv tales ; Finit's to

compose these songs ; there was a set of fiddlers brought

lo court on purpose for this fooling, and Goring was master
of the came for fooleries, sometimes presenting David
Droman and Archee Armstrong, the kinge's foole, on the

hack of the other fools, to lilt one at another, till they fell

togi'thcr bv theeares; Romelimes they performed aniick

dances. But Sir John Millicent (who was never known
hcfire) was commended for notable fooling; and was in-

deed the best exlrmpnrary fnok of iheiii all.' Weldon's
'Court of James' is a scandalous chronicle of the times.

His dispositions were, however, generally grave and
stiidijus. He seems to have possessed a real love of let-

ters, but attended with that mi'diocrily of talent which in

a private person had never raised hini into notice. ' While

there was a chance,' writes the author of the Catalogue of
Noble Authors, ' that the dyer's son, Vorstius, might bo
divinity-professor at Leyden^ instead of being burnt, as his

majesty hinted to the Christian pnah nee of the Dutch that

he deserved to be, our ambassadors could not receive in-

structions, and consequently could not treat, on any other
business. The king, who did not resent the massacre at

Amboyna, was on the point of breaking with the States
for supporting a man who professed the heresies of Enje-
dius, Ostodorus, &c, points of extreme consequence to

Great Britain I Sir Dudley Carleton was forced to threat-

en the Dutch, not only with the hatred of King James, but
also with his pen.

This royal pedant is forcibly characterised by the fol-

lowing observations of the same writer :

' Among his majesty's works is a small collection of po-
etry. Like several of his subjects, our royal author has
condescended to apologize for its imperfections, as having
been written in his youth, and his raaturer age being other-

wise occupied. So that (to employ his own language)
when his ingvne and age could, his affaires and fascherie

would not permit him to correct them, scarslie but at stolen

moments, he having the leisure to blenk upon any paper.'

When James sent a present o f his harangues, turned into

Latin, to the protestant princes in Europe, if is not unen-
tertaining to observe in their answers of compliments and
thanks, how each endeavoured of insinuate that he had
read them, without positively asserting it ! Buchanan,
when asked how he came to make a pedant of his royal

pupil, answered, that it was the best he could make of him.
Sir George Mackenzie relates a story of his tutelage,

which shows Buchanan's humour, and the veneration oi

others for royalty. ' The young king being one day at play

with his fellow pupil, the master of Erskine, Buchanan was
reading, and desired them to make less noise. As they

disregarded his admonition, he told his majesty, if he did

not hold his tongue, he would certainly whip his breech.

The king replied, he would be glad to see who would
bell the cat, alluding to the fable. Buchanan lost his tem-
per, and throwing his book from him, gave his majesty a
sound Hogging. The old Countess of Mar rushed into the

room, and taking the king in her arms, asked how he dared

to lay his hands on the lord's annointed ? Madam, replied

the elegant and immortal historian, 1 have whipped his

a
,
you may kiss it if you please !'

Many years after this was published, I discovered a cu-

rious anecdote :—Even so late as when James I was seat-

ed on the throne of England, once the appearance of his

frowning tutor m a dream greatly agitated the king, who in

vain attempted to pacify his illustrious pedagogue in this

portentous vision. Such was the terror which the remem-
brance of this inexorable republican tutor had left on the

imagination of his royal pupil.*

James I, was suddenly a zealous votary of literature
;

his wish was sincere, when at viewing the Bodleian Li-

brary at Oxford, he exclaimed, ' were I not a king I would
bo an university man ; and if it w ere so that I must
be a prisoner, i(^ I might have my wish, I would have no
other prison than this library, and be chained together with

these good authors.'

Hume has informed us, that 'his death was decent.'

The following are the minute particulars ; I have drawn
them from an imperfect manuscript collection, made by
the celebrated Sir Thomas Browne:

' The lord keeper, on March 22, received a letter from
the court, that it was feared his majesty's sickness was
dangerous to deaih ; which fear was more confirmed, for

he, meeting Dr Harvey in the road, was told by him that

the king used lo have a beneficial evacuation of nature, a
sweating in his left arm, as helpful to him as any funtainel

could be, which of late failed.

' When the lord keeper presented himself before him,

he moved to cheerful discourse, but it would not do. Ho
staid bv his bed-side until midnight. I^pon the consulta-

tions of the physicians in the morning he was out of com-
forl, and bv the prince's leave told him, kneeling by his

pallet, that hisdavs to come would be but few in this world.—" I am satisfied" said the king; but pray you assist me
to make me ready for the next world, to go away hence for

Christ, whose mercies I call fiirand hope lo find."

' From that time the keeper never It^ft him, or put off his

cloaths lo go to bed. The king took the communion, and

* See the manuscript letter whence I drew this curious In

fornintion in ' An Inquiry hito the Literary and I'olitical Cha
racier of Jamcij I. p. 61.
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profes:«od he died in the bosom of the Church of England,
whose doctrine he had di fended wuli his |jcn, heinj; per-

suaded It »as according to the niiiid uf (Jlirul, as iie &liould

sliorlly answer it before hini.

'He staid in the chainlxT to take notice of every thing

the kin;; said, and to rejiulse those who crept niucli aboul

the chamber door, and into the chamber ; they were for the

most addicted to the Cluireh of Rome, liemg rid of

them, he contniiied In prayer, while the king iuigered on,

and at last shut liix eyi.t with his own hands.'

Thus in the full powers of his faculties, a timorous

prince enroumered ihi' horrors of dissolution. J{tlii;wn

rendered cheerful llie abrujit night of futurity ; and what
call philosophy do more, or rather can philosophy du as

iniich ?

I proposed to have examined with some care the works

of James I,—but that uninviting task has been now post-

poned till it is too late. As a writer liis works may not be

valuable, and are infected with the pedantry and the su-

perstition of the age ;
yet I suspict that James was not

that degraded and feeble character in which he ranks by

the contagious voice of criticism. He has had more cri-

tics than readers. After a great number of acute obser-

vations and witty allusions, made extempnre, which we
tind continually recorded of him by contemporary writers,

and some not friendly to him, I conclude that he possessed

a great promptness of wit, and much solid judgment and
acute ingenuity. It requires only a little labour to prove

this.

That labour I have since zealously performed. This
article, composed //lirty years ago, displays the effects of

first impressions, and popular clamours. About ten years

I suspected that his character was grossly injured, and
lately I found how it has suffi-red from a variety of

causes. That monarch preserved for us a peace of more
than twenty years; and his talents were of a higher order

than the calumnies of the party who degraded him have
allowed a common inquirer to discover. For the rest I

must refer the reader to ' An Inquiry into the Literary

and Political Character of James I ;' where, though I

have there introduced a variety of irrelevant topics, the

reader may find many correctives for this article.

GENERAL MO.VK AND HIS WIFE.

From the same Ms collection of Sir Thomas Browne,
I shall rescue another anecdote, which has a tendency to

show that it is not advisable to permit ladies to remain at

home, when political plots are to be secretly discussed.

And while it displays the treachery of Monk's wife, it will

also appear that, like other great revolutionists, it was am-
bition that first induced him to become the reformer he
pretended to be.

' Monk gave fair promises to the Rump, but last agreed
with the French Ambassador to take the government on
himself; by whom he had a promise from Mazarin of as-

sistance from France. This bargain was struck late at

night: but not so secretly but that Monk's wife, who had
posted herself conveniently behind the hangings, finding

what was resolved upon, sent her brother Clarges away
immediately with notice of it to Sir A. A. She had pro-
mised to watch her husband, and inform Sir A. how mat-
ters went. Sir A. caused the Council of state, whereof
he was a member, to be summoned, and charged Monk
that he was playing false. The general insisted that he
was true to his principles, and firm to what ho had promis-
ed, and that he was ready to give them all satisfaction.

Sir A. told him if he were sincere he might remove all

scruples, and should instantly take awake their commis-
sions from such and such men in his army, and appoint
others, and that before he left the room. Monk consented

;

a great part of the commissions of his officers were chang-
ed, and Sir Edward Harley, a member of the council, and
then present, was made governor of Dunkirk, in the room
of Sir William Lockhart ; the army ceased to be at

Monk's devotion ; the Ambassador was recalled, and broke
his heart.'

Such were the eff"ects of the infidelity of the wife of
General Monk

!

PHILIP AND MART.

Hoiissaie in his Memoires, vol. i, p. 261, has given the

following curious particulars of this singular union :

' The second wife of Philip was Mary Q.uepn of Eng-
land ; a virtuous princess (Honssaie was a good catholic.)

but who had neither youth nor beauty. This marriage

was as little liappy for the one as for the other. The hus-
band did not like his wife, although she doted on him ; and
the English liated Philip btill more than h« haled them.
Silhoii fcays, lliat the rigour which he exercised in England
against lieretics, partly hindered Prince Carlos from suc-
ceeding to that crown, ami (or which jjitrjjose yiary had
invited him in case slie died childless!—Hut no liist'orian

speaks of this pretended inclination, and is it protiable that
Mary ever thought proper to call to the succession of the
English throne the son ol the Spanish nxjiiarch ? This
marriage had made her nation detest her, and in the laHt

years of her life she could be little satisfied wiiii him from
Ins marked indifference for her. She well knew that tlie

Parliament would never consent to cxdu.le licr sister

Elizabeth, whom the nobility loved for being more friendly

to the new religion, and more liostile to the house of
Austria.'

In the Cottonian Library, Vespasian, F. iii, is pre-
served a note of instructions in the hand-writing oi'Ciueen
Mary, of which the following is a copy. It was, probably,
written when Philip was just seated on the Jingh.Wi throne.

' Instructions for my lorde Previsel.
' Firste, to tell the Kinge the whole state of this realmc,

wt all thyngs appartaynyng to the same, asmyche as yo
knowe to be Irewe.

' Seconde, to obey his commandment in all thyngs.'
' Thyrdly, in all things he shall aske your aduyse to

declare your opinion as becometh a faythful concevllour to

do. ' Marye the Q,i'iene.'

Houssaie proceeds : ' After the death of Mary, Philip

sought Elizabeth in marriage; and she, who was yet un-
fixed at the beginning of her reign, amused him at first

with hopes. But as soon as she unmasked herself to the

Pope, she laughed at Philip, telling the Duke of Feria, his

ambassador, that her conscience would not permit her to

marry the husband of her sister.'

This monarch, however, had no such scruples. Incest
appears to have had in his eyes peculiar charms ; for ho
offered himself three times to three different sisters-in-

law. He seems also to have known the secret of getting

quit of his wives when they became inconvenient. In
state matters he spared no one whom he feared; to thcni

he sacrificed his only son, his brother, and a great number
of princes and ministers.

It is said of Phili[>, that before he died he advised his son
to make peace with England, and war with the other

powers. Puccm cum Ane;ln, bcllum cum reliquis. Q,ueen
Elizabeth, and the ruin of his inviiicible Heel, phj'sicked
liis phrensy into health, and taught him to fear and respect
that country which he thought he could have made a pro-
vince of Spain

!

On his death-bed he did every thing he could for sal-

vation. The following protestation, a curious morsel of
bigotry, he sent to his confessor a few days before he died :

' Father confessor ! as you occupy the [ilace of God, I

protest to you that I will do every thing you shall say to be
necessary' for niv being saved ; so that what I omit doing
will be placed to your account, as I am ready to acquit
myself of all that shall be ordered to me.'

Is there in the records of historv a more glaring instance

of the idea which a good catholic attaches to the power of
a confessor than the present authentic example? The
most licentious philosophy seems not more dangerous than
a religion whose votary believes that the accumulation of
crimes can be dissipated by the breath of a few orisons,

and which, considering a venal priest to ' occupy the place

of God,' can traffic witli the divine power at a very moder-
ate price.

After his death a Spanish grandee wrote with a coal on
the chimney-piece of his chaniber the following epitaph,

which ingeniously paints his character in four verses:

Siendo moco hixurioso ,

Sicndo hombre, fue rniel

;

Siendo vjejo, condicioso

;

Que se puede esperar del ?

In youth he was luxurious ;

In manhood he was cruel
;

In old aee he was avaricious;

What rould be hoped from him ?

CHARLES THE FIRST,

Of his romantic excursion into Spain for the Infanta,

many curious particulars are scattered amongst foreign

writers, which display the superstitious prejudices which
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prevaiifd on this occasion, and, perhaps, develope the mys-
terious politics of the courts of S(>aiii and Uonic.

Cardinal Gat-iano, who had long been nuncio in Spain,

observes, that the people, acciistoined In revere the inquisi-

tion as the oracle ofdivinity, abhorred thai proposal of mar-
riage of the Infanta with an heretical prince ; but that the

king's council, and all wise politicians, were desirous of

its accomplishment. Gregory XV held a consultation of

cardinals, where it was agreed that ihe just apprehension

which the English catholics enlerlained of being more
cruelly persecuted, if ihis marriage failed, was a sufficient

reason to justify the pope. The dis[>ensaiion was there-

fore immediately granted, and sent to the nuncio of Spain,

with orders to inforn\ the Prince of Wales, in case of rup-

ture, that no impediment of the marriage proceeded from

the court of Rome, who, on the contrary, had e.xpedited

the dispensation.

The prince's excursion to Madrid was, however, uni-

versally blamed, as being inimical to state interests. Nani,

author of a history of Venice, which, according to his dif-

p-essive manner, is the universal history of his times, has

nouced this atlair. ' The people talked, and the English

murmured more than anv other nation to see the only son

(pfihe king, and heir of his realms, venture on so long a

vovage, and present himself ralher as a hostage than a

husband to a foreign court, which so widely ditfered in

{government and religion, to obtain by force of prayer and
supplications a woman whom Philip and his ministers

made a point of honour and conscience to refuse.'

Houssaie observes, ' The English council were against

it, but King James obstinately resolved on it; being over-

persuaded by Gondomar, the Spanish Ambassador, whose
fucelious humour and lively repartees greatly delighted him.

Gondomar persuaded him that the presence of the prince

would not fail of accomplishing this union, and also the res-

titution of the electorate to his son-in-law the palatine.

Add to this the Earl of Bristol, the English ambassador
extraordinary at the court of Madrid, finding it his interest,

wrote repeatedly to his majesty that Ihe success was cer-

tain if the prince came there, for that the Infanta would be

charmed with his personal appearance and polished man-
ners. It was thus that James, seduced by these two am-
bassadors, and by his paternal atTeclion for both his chil-

ilren, permitted the Prince of Wales to travel into Spain.'

This account ditfi-rs froni Clarendon.
Wicqiietori savs, that James in all this was the dupe of

Gondomar, who well knew the iinpossibiliiy of this mar-
ilage, which was alike inimical to the interests of politics

and the inquisition. For a long time he amused his ma-
i"sty with hopes, and even got money for the household

expenses of the future queen. He acted his part so well,

that the King of Spain recompensed the knave, on his re-

turn, with a seat in the council of stale.' There is pre-

served in the British Museum a considerable series of

letters which passed between James I, and the Duke of

Buckingham and Char'es, during their residence in Spain.

I shall glean some fiiriher particulars concerning this

mysterious affair from two English contemporaries, Howel
and Wilson who wrote from their own observations. Ho-
wel had been emplovi-d in this projected match, and re-

sided during its negotiation at Madriil.

Howel describes the first interview of Prince Charles
and the Infanta. He savs, ' The Infanta wore a blue

riband aboui her arm, that the prince might distinguish

her, and as soon as she saw ihe prince her colour rose very

high.' Wilson informs us that ' two days after Iheir in-

terview the prince was invited to run at the ring, where
his fair mistress wa« a spectator, and to the glory of his

fortune, and the great conieninieni both of himself and the

lookers on, he look the ring the very first course.' Howel,
writing front Mailrid, savs ' The people here do mightily

magnify the gallan'ry of ihe journey, and cry out that he

HesTved lo have the Infanta thrown into his arms the

first nighi he came.' The people appear, however, some
lime after to doubt if the English had any religion at all.

Again, ' I have seen the prince have his eyes immovably

fixed upon the Infanta half nn hour together in a thought-

ful speculative posture.' Olivari'S. who was no friend to

this match, coarsely observed ihai the prince watched her

as a cat does a mouse. Charles indeed acted every thing

that a lover in one of the old romances could have done.

He once leapt over the walls of her garden, and only re-

tired hv ibe entreaties of the old marquis who then guarded

her, and who, falling on his knees, solemnly protested that

if the prince spoke to her his iieaJ woiild answer for it.

He watched hours in the street to meet with her ; and
Wilson says he gave such liberal presents lo the court, as
well as Buckingham to the S|)anisli beauiies, that the Lo/d
Treasurer Middlesex complained repeatedly of their waste-
ful prodigality.

Let us now observe by what mode this match was con-
sented to by the courts of Spain and Rome. Wilson in-

forms us that Charles agreed ' That any one should freely

propose lo him the arguments in favour' of the catholic re-

ligion, without giving any impediment ; but that he would
never, directly or indirectly, permit any one to speak to the

Infanta against the same.' They probably had lampertd
with Charles concerning his religion. A letter of Gregory
XV to him is preserved in Wilson's life. Olivares said

to Buckingham, you gave me some assurance and hope if

the prince's turning catholic. The duke roundly answer-
ed that it was false. The Spanish minister, confoundtd
at the blunlness of our English duke, broke from him in a
violent rage, and lamented (hat state matters would not
suffer him to do himself justice. This insult was never
forgiven: and some time afterwards he attempted to r(-

venge himself on Buckingham, by endeavoring to per-

suade James that he was at the head of a conspiracy

against him.

We hasten to conclude these anecdotes not to be found

in the pages of Hume and Smollett. Wilson says that

both kingdoms rejoiced. ' Preparations were made in

England lo entertain the Infanta; anew church was built

at St James's, the foundation-stone of which was laid by
the Spanish ambassador, tor the public exercise of her re-

ligion; her portrait was nmltiplied in every corner of the

town ; such as hoped to flourish under her eve suddenly

began to be powerfiil. In Spain (as Wilson quaintly ex-

presses himself) the substance was as much courted as

the shadow here. Indeed the Iiiianta, Howel tells us,

was applying hard lo the English language, and was al-

ready called the Princess of England. To conclude,

—

Charles complained of the repealed delays ; and he, and
the Spanish court, parted with a thousand civiiilies. Tho
Iiifania however observed, that had the prince loved her,

he would not have quilted her.'

How shall we dispel those clouds of mystery with which
politics have covered this strange transaction? It appears

thai James had in view ihe restoration of the Palatinate

to his daughter, whom he could not efTeclually assist ; that

the court of Rome had speculations of the most dangerous

tendency to the Protestant religion ; that the marriage was
broken off by that personal hatred which existed between

Olivares and Buckingham ; andlhat, if there was any sin-

cerity existing between the parlies concerned, it rested

with the Prince and the Infanta, who were both youthful

and romantic, and were but two beautiful ivory balls in the

hands of great players.

DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM.

The Duke of Buckingham, in his bold and familiar man-
ner, appears to have been equally a favourite wilh James
I, and Charles I. He behaved with singular indiscretion

both at the courts of France and Spain.

Various anecdotes might be collected from the memoir
writers oflhose countries, to convince us that our court was
always little respected by its ill choice of this ambassador.
His character is hit off by one master-stroke from the pen-

cil of Hume ;
' He had,' says ibis penetrating obsen'er of

men, ' English familiarity and French levity :' so that he
was in full possession of two of the most offensive qualities

an ambassador can possess.

Sir Henry Wotlon has written an interesting life of our
duke. At school his character fully discovered itself, even
at that early period of life. He would not apply to any
serious stui^ies, hut excelled in those lighter qualifications

adapted to please in the world. He was a graceful horse-

man, musician, and dancer. His mother withdrew him
from school at the early age of thirteen, and he soon be-

came a domestic favourite. Her fondness permitted him
lo indulge in every caprice, and to cultivate those agreea-

ble talents which were natural lo him. His person was
beautiful, and his manners insinuating. In a word, he was
adapted lo become a coiirliir. The fortunate opportunity

soon presented itself: for James saw him, and invited him

o court, and showered on him, wilh a prodigal hand, the

cornucopia of roval patronage.

Hoiissaie, in his poliiicrd memoirs, han ivtniled an anec-

dote of ihis duke, only known to the Englith readur in the
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pjpnerttl observation of the historian. When ho was Bcnt

10 France, to conduct tin: 1'rmces.s llinriitla to tlio arms
of Cliurles I, he lia<l llio insolence to r.xiiverau with the

Q,ueen of France, not us an utnbussuilur, but as a l(jver !

Tiie Marchioness ol"Senecev, Iter laily of honour, eiiraj;-

ed at seeing ttiis conversation coiiliiiiie, seated herself in

the arm-chair of the U.ueen, who that day was coiifmed to

her bed ; she did this to hinder the msntiiit duke from ap-
proaching the (Hieen, and probably lakiiij» other hberli-s.

As she observed that he still persisted in liie lover, ' Sir,

(she said, III a severe tone of voice,) you iniKt learn to be
silent ; it is not thus we address the (|ueen of France.'

This audacity of the duke is further confirmed by Nani,
in his si.Ytli book of the History of Venice ; an historian

who is not apt to take things li^^htly. For when Bucking-
ham was desirous of once more being ambassador at that

court, in 16i6, it was signified by the French ambassador,
itial for reasons will known to hiinsdf, his person would not

by agr'-eable to his most Christian majesty. In a roniaii-

lic tlireat, the duke exclaimed, he woulil go and see the

queen in s|(ile of the French court : and to this petty af-

fair is to be ascribed the war between the two nations I

The Marslial de Bossoinpiere, in the journal of his em-
bassy, atfords another instance of his ' English familiarity.'

lie says, ' The king of Kn^land gave me a long audience,

and a very dispiiialious one. He put himself in a pas-

sion, while I, without losing mv respect, expressed myself
freely. The Duke of Buckingham, when he ohsen'ed the

king and myself very warm, leapt suddenly betwixt his ma-
jesty and me, exclaiming, I am come to set all to rights

betwixt you, which I think is high time.'

Cardinal Richelieu hated Buckingham as sincerely as

did the Spaniards Olivares. This eninily was apparently

owing to the cardinal writing to the duke without leaving

any space open after the title of Monsieur; the duke, to

show his equality, returned his answer in the same ' paper-

sparing' manner. From such petty circumstances many
wars have taken their source.

This ridiculous circumstance between Richelieu and
Buckingham reminds me of a similar one, which happen-
ed to two Spanish lords:—One signed at thf end of his

letter, el ]\Iarnues (the Maniuis) as if the title had been
peculiar to himself fijr its excellence. His national vanity

received a dreadful reproof from his correspondent, who,
jealous of his equality, signed otro Marques (another
IHarquis.)

An anecdote given by Sir Henry Wotton offers a cha-
racteristic trait of Charles and his favourite :

' They were now entered into the deep time of Lent,

and could get no flesh into their inns ; whereupon fell out a
pleasant passage (if I may insert by the way among more
serious:)—There was near Bayon a herd of goats with

their young ones ; on which si^ht Sir Richard Graham
(master of the horse to the marquis) tells the marquis he
could snap one of the kids, and make some shift to carry

him close to their lodgings; which the prince overhearing,
" Why, Richard," says ne, " do you think vou may prac-

tise here your old tricks again upon the borders ?" Upon
which word they first gave the goat-herd good content-

ment, and then while the marquis and his servants, being
both on foot, were chasinj the kid about the flock, the

prince from horseback killed him in the head with a Scot-
tish pistol. Let this serve for a journal parenthesis which
yet may show how his hi:;hness, even in such light and
sportful damage, had a noble sense ofjust dealing,

THE DEATH OF CHARLES IX.

Dr Oayet is an old French controversial writer, but is

better known in French literature as an historian. His
Chronologie N^ovenairc is full of anecdotes unknown toother
writers. He collected them from his own observations,

for he was under preceptor to Henry IV. The dreadful
massacre of St Bartholomew took place in the rei«n of
Charles IX; on which occasion the English court "went
into mourning. The singular death of Charles has been
regarded bv the Huguenots as an interposition of Divine
justice : he died bathed in his blood, which burst from his

veins. The horrors of this miserable prince on his dunn
bed are forcibly depicted by the anecdoles I am now col-

lecting- I shall premise, however, that Charles was a.

mere instrumi.-nt in the hands of his mother, the political

and cruel Catherine of Medicis.

Dr Cayet, with honest naivetd, thus relates what he
knew to have passed a few hours before his death.

' King Charles, feeling himself near his end, after hav-

ing passed some time without pronouncing a word, said, as

he turned liiiiiself on oni- mi).-, and as if he Beeined to

awake, " Call my brother I'' Tiie queen mother was pr<--
,

sent, who immediately sent for the Duke of Anleii^in (who
was afterwards Henry III.) The king perceiving him,
turned his back and ugiim said," Let my brother come I"

The queen his mother rephed, " Sir, I lic') not know whom
you iiieiin ; here is your brother." The king u a* dis-

pleased, and said, " Let them bring mv brother the King
of Navarre ; it is he who is my broihi-r." The qo. i-n

mother observing the dying monarch's resolute order, si lit

for liini ; but, for reasons known only to herself, n\u: com-
manded the captain of the guanls i« conduct himiind' r ilie

vaults. They went to the King of Navarre, and de^ired him
to come and speak to the king ; at that moment, this priii<:u

has since repeatedly said, he felt a shuddering and ap| n-
hensi.in ofdeaih so much that he would not go. Hut King
Charles persisting on his coining, the queen mother assur-

ed him that he slioiil^l receive no injury. In this proiniM',

however, he put little trust. He went, accompanied Ky
the Viscount D'Aiichy, on whose word he chiefly relied.

Having, however, observed under these vaults a great

number of halberdiers and arquebusiers in ranks, he would
have returned, when the viscount and the captain re-as-

sured him that no harm sh<iiild hap|)en to him. The sol-

diers bowed, and their behaviour was respectful. By a
private staircase he entered the chamber of the king, who,
immediately on perceiving him, turned towards him, and
stretched out his arms. The King of Navarre was aflt^'-

ed ; he sighed and wept, and fell on his knees at the sidu

of the bed. Charles embraced, and having kissed him,
said, " My brother, you lose a good master and a goo<i

friend. I know it is not you who occasions me so much
trouble ; had I believed what they said, you would not

have been alive ; but I have always loved you. It is t'l

you alone I trust my wife and daughter ; earnesllv do I

recommend them to your care. Do not trust the queen
,

but God protect vou I"

' The queen mother here interrupted him, " Ah, sir! do
not say that !"—" Ves, madam, I must say it ; it is the

truth. Believe ni", mv brother; love me ; assist my wifo

and daughter, and implore God for niercv on me. Adii u,

my bro;her, adieu." The King of Navarre remained lill

his majesty expired.'

The following minute particulars are drawn from the

journal of Pierre de L'Etoille. In the simplicity of hij

narration, so pleasing in the old writers, the nur$e and
the monnrc/i ,• the religious remorse of the one, and tho

artless consolation of the other, become interesting objec's.
' King Charles, two days before his death, having called

for Mazzille, his chief physician, and complaining of tho
pains he suffered, asked him if it was not possible that he,

and so many other celebrated physicians that were in his

realms, could give some alleviation to his disorder; " fjrl

am," said he, " cruelly and horridly tormented." To
which Mazzille replied,that whatever had depended on them
had been tried, but that in truth God only could be the

sovereign physician in such complaints. " I believe,"

said the king, that "what you say is true, and that you know
nothing else. Draw from me mv custode (or large cap)
that I may try to rest." Mazzille withdrew, and left

orders that all should leave the king except three, viz. La
Tour, St Pris, and his nurse, whom his majesty greatly

loved, a/(/iou^/i sh( was a Huguenot. As she had just seated

herself on a coffer, and began to doze, she heard the king
groan bitterly, weeping and sighing ; she then approached
the bed softly, and drawing awav his custode, the king said

to her, giving vent to a heavy sigh, and shedding tears

plentifully, insomuch that they interrupted his discourse

—

" Ah ! my dear nurse ! my beloved woman, what blood I

what murders ! Ah ! I have followed wicked advice I O
my God ! pardon me, and be merciful, I know not where
I am, they have made me so perplexed and agitated. How
will all this end?—What shall I dr? 1 am lost forever ! I

know it."—Then the nurse thus addressed him :
—" Sire,

be the murders on those who forced you to order there ;

your majesty could not help it, and since vou never con-

sented, and now regret them, beli'-ve Gmf will never im-

pute them to \'nii, and will cover them with the mantle of

justice of his Son, to whom alone you should look for aid.

Ah I for the honour ofGod, let your majesty cease from this

weeping." Having said this, she rose for a handkerchief,

for his was d'enched with tears ; Charles having taken it

from her, made a sign that she should retire and leave hun
to repose.'
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The dreadful narrative of the massacre of St Bartholo-
mew is detailed in the history of De Thou : and ihe same
scene is painted m glowing, though in tuilhful colours, by
Voltaire in the Henriade.—Charles, whose last miserable
moments we come from contemplaiing, when he observed
several fugitive Huguenots about his j)alace, in tlie mor-
ning after the massacre of 30,000 of their friends, took a
fowlin" piece and repeatedly tired at them.
Such was the ellect of religion operating, perhaps not

on a malignant, but on a feeble mind

!

HOTAL PROMOTIONS.

If the golden gate ofpreferment is not usually opened to

men of real merit, persons of no worth have entered it in a
most extraordinarv manner.
Chevreau niforms us that the Sultan Osman having

observed a gardener planting a cabbage with some pecu-
liar dexterity, the manner so attracted his imperial eye
ihat he raised him to an office near hig person, and short-

ly afterwards he rewarded the planter of cabbages by cre-

ating him hesl'rba: or viceroy of the Isle of Cyprus !

Marc Antony gave the house of a Roman cilizen to a
cook, who had prepared for him a good supper. Many
have been raised to extraordinary preferment by capricious

monarchs for the sake of a jest. Lewis XI promoted a
poor priest whom he found sleeping in the porch of a
church, that the proverb might be verified, that to lucky
men good fortunes will come even when they are asleep !

Our Henry VII made a viceroy of Ireland if not for the

sake of, at least with a clench. When the king was told

that all Ireland could not rule the Earl of Kildare, he said,

then shall this earl rule all Ireland.

It is recorded of Henry VIII that he raised a servant
to a considerable dignity, because he had taken care to

have a roasted boar prepared for him, when his majesty
happened to be in the humour of feasting on one; and the
title of Susrar-toaf-cnurt, in Leadenhall-street, was proba-
bly derived from another piece of magnificence of this mon-
arch : the widow of a Mr Cornwallis was rewarded by the
gift of a dissolved priory there situated, for somejinepud-
dinss with which she had presented his majesty

!

When Cardinal de Monte was elected pope, before he
left the conclave he bestowed a cardinal's hat upon a ser-

vant whose chief merit consisted in the daily attentions he
paid to his holiness's monkey

!

Louis Barhier owed all his good fortune to the familiar

knowledge he had of Rabelais. He knew his Rabelais by
heart. This served to introduce him to the Duke of Or-
leans, who took great pleasure in reading that author. It

was for this he gave him an abbey, and he was gradually

promoted till he became a cardinal.

George Villiers was suddenly raised from a private
station, and loaded with wealth and honours by James
the first merely for his personal beauty. Almost all the

favourites of James became so from their handsoniene«s.
M. De Chamillart, minister ofFrance, owq^I his promo-

tion merely to his being the only man who could heat
Louis XIV at billiarrls. He retired with a pension after

ruining the finances of his country.

The Duke of Luines was originally a country lad, who
insinuated himself into the favour of Louis XI 11 then
young, by making bird-traps (pie grieches) to catch spar-
rows. It was little expected, (says Voltaire.) that these
puerile amusements were to be terminated by a most san-
guinary revolution. De Luines, after causing his patron
the Marshal of Anrre lobe assassinated, and the ()ueen
mother to he imprisoned, raised himself to a title and the
most tyrannical power.

Sir Walter Kali'i^di owed his promotion to an act of gal-
lantry to Queen F,lizal)eth, and Sir Christopher Hatton
owed his (ireferm'nl to Ids dancing : Queen Klizabeth,

observes Grander, with all her sagacity could not see the

future lord chancellor in Ihe fine dancer. The same
writer says, ' Nothing c.oiild form a more curious collec-

tion of memoirs than nnrrttnln) <>/ jirrfirmrut.' Could the

secret history of great men be trarcd, it would appear that

merit is rarely the first step to ailvaircemrnt. It would
much oftener i>e found to bu owing to superficial (|ualifica-

tions, and even vices.

K0Bir,IT7.

Francis the First was accustomed to sav, that when
the noliles of llie kingdom came to court, ihev were re-

ceived by the world as so many lillle At'ij,'.< ; thai lh'> day
aftwr they were only beheld as so many //nHCM ; but on

the third day they were merely considered as so many
gentlemen, and were confounded among the crowd of
courtiers.—It was supposed that this was done with a pol-
htical view of humbling the |)roud nnhility ; and for this
reason Henry IV freiiuentiv said aloud, in the presence of
the princes of the blood, VP'e are all gentlemen.

It is recorded of Philip the Third of Spain, that while
he exacted the most punctilious respect from the grandees,
he saluted the peasants. He would never be addressed
but on the knees; for which he gave this artful excuse,
that as he v.as of low stature, every one would, have ap-
peared too high for him. He showed himself rarely even
to his grandees,that he might tJie belter support his liaugh-
tiness and repress their pride. He also affected to speak
to them hy half words ; and reprimanded them if ihev did
not guess at the rest. In a word, he omitted nothing that
could mortify his nobility.

MODES OF SALUTATION, AND AMICABLE CEREMONIES,
OBSERVED IN VARIOUS NATIONS.

When men writes the philosophical compiler of'L'Esprit
des Usages et des Cautumes,^ salute each other in an ami-
cable manner, it signifies little whether they move a par-
ticular part of the body, or practise a particular ceremony.
In these actions there must exist different customs. Every
nation imagines it employs the most reasonable ones ; but
all are equally simple, and none are to be treated as ridi-

culous.

This infinite number of ceremonies mav be reduced to

two kinds ; to reverences or salutations ; and to the touch of

some part of the human body. To bend and prostrate

one's self to express sentiments of respect, appears to be a
natural motion ; for terrified persons throw themselves on
the earth when they adore invisible beings : and the af-

fectionate touch of the person lliey salute is an expression

of tenderness.

As nations decline from their ancient simplicity, much
farce and grimace are introduced. Superstition, the

manners of a people, and their situation, influence the

modes ofsalutation ; as may be observed from the instances

we collect.

Modes of salutation have sometimes very different char-

acters, and it is no uninteresting speculation to examine
their shades. Alany display a refinement of delicacy,

while others are remarkable for their simplicity or for

their sensibility. In general, however, they are frequenijy

the same in the infancy of nations, and in more pol-

ished societies. Respect, humility, fear, and esteem,

are expressed much in a similar manner, for these are the

natural conse(|uences of the organization of the body.

These demonstrations become in lime only empty
civilities which signify nothing ; we shall notice what they

were orioinally, without reflecting on what they are.

The first nations liave no peculiar modes of salutation
;

they know no reverences or other compliments, or they

despise and disdain them. The Greenlanders lauj;li when
the}' see an European uncover his head,and bend his body
before him whom he calls his superior.

The Islanders,near the Pliilippines,take the hand or foot

of him they salute, and with it they gently rub their face.

The Laplanders apply their nose strongly against that of

the person they salute. Dampier says, that at New
Guinea they are satisfied to put on their heads the leaves

of Irees, which have ever passed for symbols of friendship

and peace. This is at least a |)icluresque salute.

Other salutations areyery incommodious and painfiil ; it

requires great practice to enable a man to be poliie in an
island situated in the straits of the Sound. Houtnian tells

us ihey saluted him in ibis grotesque manner : 'They
raised liis left foot, \vliich they passed gently over the

right lei;, and from thence over his face.' The inhabitants

of the Philippines use a most complex attitude ; they

bend iheir body very low.place their hands on their cheeks,

and raise at the same time one foot in the air with their

knee bent.

An Ethiopian takes the robe of another, and lies it

about his own waist, so that he leaves his friend half nak-

ed. This custom of undressing on these occasions takes

other forms ; sometimes men place themselves naked be-

fori- the person whom they saliilc ; it is to show their

humilily, and that they are'unworthy of appearing in hig

pri'seiice. This was practised before Sir Joseph Banks,

when he received the visit oflwofemaleOlaheitans. Their

iniioc-eni simplicity, no doubt, did not appear immodest in

tile eyes of the virtuoso.

K
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Somutirtifs they only undress partially. The Japanese

only take off a slipper : the people of Arracan their san-

dals in the street, and their stockinus in the house.

In the progress of time it appears servile to uncover

oneself. The grandees of Spain claim the ri;,'ht of appear-

ing covered hefore, the king, to show that they are not so

much subjected to him as the rest of the nation; ami (this

writer truly observes (we may remark that the Eni^liah

do not uncover their heads so much as the other nations of

Kurope. Mr Hobhoiise observes, that uncovering the

head, with the Turks, is a mark of indecent familiarity

;

in their mosipjes the Franks must keep their hats on. The
Jewish custom of weariii;; their liats in their synagogues is,

doubtless the same oriental custom.

In a word there is not a nation, observes the humorous

Montaiijne, even to the people who when they salute turn

their backs on their friends, but that can be justified in

their customs.

'the negroes are lovers of ludicrous actions, and hence

all their ceremonies seem farcical. The greater part pull

the fingers till they crack. Snelgrave gives an odd repre-

sentation of the embassy which the king of Dahoniy sent

to him. The ceremonies of salutation consisted in the

most ridiculous contortions. When two negro inonarchs

visit, they embrace in snapping three times the middle

finger.

Barbarous nations frequently imprint on their saluta-

tions the dispositions of their character. When the inha-

bitants of Carmena (says Athena;us) would show a pecu-

liar mark of esteem, they breathed a vein, and presented

for the beverage of iheir friend the blood as it issued. The
Franks tore the hair from their head, and presented it to

the person they saluted. The slave cut his hair, and
otTered it to his master.

The Chinese arc singularly affected in their personal

civilities. They even calculate the number of their reve-

rences. These are the most remarkable postures. The
men move their hands in an affectionate manner, while

they are joined together on the breast, and bow their head

a little. If they respect a person, they raise their hands
joined, and then lo\ver them to the earth in bending the

Dody. If two persons meet after a long separation, they

both fall on their Knees and bend the face to the earth, and
this ceremony they repeat two or three times. Surely
we may differ here with the sentiment of Montaigne, and
confess this ceremony to be ridiculous. It arises from

their national affectation. They substitute artificial cere-

monies for natural actions.

Their expressions mean as little as their ceremonies.

If a Chinese is asked how he finds himself in health ? He
answers, Very well; thanks to ynur abundant fdicity . If

they would tell a man that he looks well, they say. Pros-

perity is pawled on yourface ; or, Your air announces your
happiness.

If you render them any service, they say, My thanks

shall be immortal. If you praise them, they answer, How
shall I dare to persuade myself of what you say ofme? If

you dine with them, they tell you at parting, fVe have not

treated you with sufficient distinction. The various titles

they invent for each other it would be impossible to trans-

late.

It is to be observed that all these answers are prescribed

bv the Chinese ritual, or Academy of Compliments.
There, are determined the number of bows; the expres-

sions to be employed ; the genuflejcions, and the inclina-

tions which are to be made to the right or left hand ; the

salutations of the master before the chair where the stran-

ger is to be seated, for bo salutes it most profoundly, and
wipes the dust away with the skirts of his robe ; all these

and other things are noticed, even to the silent gestures

by which you are entreated to enter the house. The
lower class of people are equally nice in these punctilios

;

and ambassadors pass forty days in practising them before

thev are enabled to appear at court. A tribunal of cere-

monies has been erected ; and every day very odd de-
crees are issued, to which the Chinese most religiously

submit.

The marks of honour are frequently arbitrary ; to bo
seated, with us is a mark of repose and familiarity : to

stand \ip, that of respect. There are countries, however,

in which princes will only be addressed by persons who
are seated, and it is considered as a favour to be permitted

to stand in their presence. This custom prevails in des-

potic countries ! a despot cannot suffer without disgust

the elevated figure of his subjects ; he is pleased to bend

their bodies with their genius ; his presence must lay
those who behold him [irostrato on the earth : ho desirea
no eagerness, no attention, ho would only inspire terror.

SI.VGULAKITIES Or WAR.
War kindles enthusiasm, and therefijre occasions strange

laws and customs. We may observe in it whatever la

most noble and heroic mixed with w.'iat is most strange
and wild. Wo collect facts, and the reader must draw
his own conclusions.

They frequently condemned at Carthage their generals
to die after an unfortunate campaign, allhongh ihey wero
accused of no other fault. We read in Du Ilalcle that
Captain Mancheou, a Chinese, was convicted of giving
battle without obtaining a complete victory, and he was
punished.—With such a perspective at the conclusion of
a batlle generals will become intrepid, and exert them-
selves as much as possible, and this is all that is wanted.
When the savages of New France take flight, they pile

the wounded in baskets, where they are bound and corded
down as we do children in swaddling clothes.— If they
should happen to fall into the hands of the conquerors,
they would expire in the midst of torments. It is better
therefore that the vanquished should carry them away in
any manner, though frequently even at the risli of their
lives.

The Spartans were not allowed to combat often with
the same enemy. They wished not to inure these to bat-
tle ; and if their enemies revolted frequently, they were
accustomed to exterminate iheni.

The governors of the Scythian provinces gave annually
a feast to those who had valiantly, with their own hands,
despatched their enemies. The skulls of the vanquished
served for their cups ; and the quantity of wine they were
allowed to dnnk was proportioned to the number o( skulls
they possessed. The youth, who could not yet boast of
such martial exploits, contemplated distantly the solemn
feast, without being admitted to approach it. This insti-

tution formed courageous warriors.

War has corrupted the morals of the people, and has
occasioned them to form horrible ideas of^ virtue. When
the Portuguese attacked Madrid, in the reign of Philip V,
the courtezans of that city were desirous of displayino
their patriotic zeal : those who were most convinced of the
envenomed state of their body perfumed themselves, and
went by night to the camp of the enemy; the consequence
was that in less than three weeks there were more than
six thousand Portuguese disabled with venereal maladies,
and the greater part died.

Men have frequently fallen into unpardonable contra-
dictions, in attempting to make principles and laws meet
which could never agree with each other. The Jews suf-

fered themselves to be attacked without defending them-
selves on the Sabbath-day, and the Romans profited by
these pious scruples. The council of Trent ordered the
body of the constable of Bourbon, who had fought against
the Pope, to be dug up, as if the head of the cnurch was
not as much subjected to war as others, since he is a tem-
poral prince.

Pope Nicholas, in his answer to the Bulgarians, forbids

them to make war in Lent, unless, he prudently adds,
there be an urgent necessity.

FIRE, AND THE ORIGIN OF FIRE-WORKS.

In the Memoirs of the French Academy, a little essay
on this subject is sufficiently curious ; the following con-
tain the facts :

—

Fire-works were not known to antiquity. It is certainly

a modern invention. If ever the ancients employed fires

at their festivals, it was only for religious purposes.

Fire, in primeval ages, was a symbol of respect, or an
instrument of terror. In both these ways God manifested

himself to man. In the holy writings he compares him-
self sometimes to an ardent fire, to display his holiness

and his purity ; sometimes he renders himself visible un-

der the form ofa burning bush, to express himself to be as

formidable as a devouring fire : again, he rains sulphur

;

and often, before he speaks, he attracts the attention of

the multitude by flashes of lightning.

Fire was worshipped as a divinity by several idolaters :

the Platonists confounded it with the heavens, and con-

sidered it as the divine intelligence. Sometimes it is a
symbol of majesty.—God walked (if we may so express

ourselves) with his people, preceded by a pillar of firej

and tlic monarch;! of Asia, according to Herodotus, com-
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maiided lliat such ensigns of iheir majeslv should be car-

ried bufore them. These fires, according to duinuis
Curtius, were considered as holy and eternal, and were
carried at the head of iheir armies on little aliars of silver,

in the midst of the magi who accompanied them and sang
their hymns.

Fire was also a symbol of majesty amongst the Romans

;

and if it was used by them in their festivals, it was rather

employed for the ceremonies of religion than for a peculiar

mark of their rejoicings. Fire was always held to he

most proper and holy for sacrifices ; in this the Pagans imi-

tated the Hebrews. The fire so carefully preserved by

the Vestals was probably an imitation of that which frll

fron heaven on the victim offered by Aaron, and loiigat'ter-

wards religiously kept up by the priests. Servius, one of

the seven kings of Rome, commanded a great fire of straw

to be kindled in the public place of every town in Italy to

consecrate fir repose a certain day in seed-lime, or sowing.

The Greeks lighted lamps at a certain feast hold in ho-

nour of Minerva, who gave them oil ; of Vulcan, who was
the inventor of lamps ; and of Prometheus, who had ren-

dered them service bv the fire which he had stolen from
heaven. Atjothcr foast to Bacchus was celebrated by a
grand nocturnal illumination, in which wine was poured
forth profusely to all passengers. A feast in memory of

Ceres, who sought so long in the darkness of hell for her
daughter, was kept by burning a number of torches.

Great illuminations were made in various other meet-
ings ;

particularly in the Secular Games, which lasted

three whole nights ; and so carefully were ihey kept up,

that these nights had no darkness.

In all their rejoicings the ancients indeed used fires, but

they were intended merely to burn their sacrifices, and
which, as the generality of them were performed at night,

the iWuminations served to give light to the ceremonies.

Artificial fires were indeed frequently used by them, but
not in public rejoicings : like us, ihev employed them for

military purposes ; but we use them hkewise successfully

for our decorations and amusement.
From the latest times of paganism to the early ages of

Christianity, we can but rarely quote instances of fire

hghted up for other purposes, in a public form, than for the

ceremonies of religion ; illuminations were made at the

baptism of princes, as a symbol of that life of light in which
they were going to enter by faith ; or at the tombs of mar-
tyrs, to light them during tfie watchings of the night. All

these were abolished from the various abuses they intro-

duced.
We only trace the rise of feux de jnie, or fire works,

given merely for amusing spectacles to delight the eye, to

the epocha of the invention of powder and cannon, at the

close of the thirteenth cenfurv. It was these two inven-

tions, doubtless, whose effects furnished the idea of all

those machines and artifices which form the charms of
these fires.

To the Florentines and the Siennese are we indebted
not only for the preparation of powder with other ingredi-

ents to amuse the eyes, but also for the inveniion of eleva-
ted machines and decorations adapted to augment the plea-

sure of the spectacle. They began their attempts at the

feasts of Saint John the Baptist and the Assumption, on
wooden edifices, which they adorned with painted statues,

from whose mouth and eyes issued a b'-aiititiil fire. Oal-
lot has engraven numerous specimens of the pageants,
triumphs, and processions, under a great variety of ntro-

tesqiie f)rnis ;—dragons, swans, eagles, &c, which were
built up large enough to carrv many [lersons, while they
vomited forih th- most amusing fire-work.

This use passed from Florence to Rome, where, at the
creali'in of the poprs, ihi'V displaved ill iminaiions of hand-
grenadoes, thrown from the height of a castle, Pyrolerh-
nim from that lime have bcnim'' an art, whi'li, in ihe de-
gree the inventors have dis[)lay<'d ability in roriibining the

powers of arehiti-cture, sculp!ure, and painting, have pro-

duced a number of beautiful elTccts, which even give plea-

sure to those who read the descriptions without having be-

held them.

A pleasing account of decorated fire-work* is given in

the Srcrrt Memoirs of France. In AuTO'^t, 1761, Torre,
an Italian artist, obtained permission tuixhilui a pvroicch-

nic operation.—The Parisians admiri'd the variety of the

Colours, and the ingenious fTriiis of his fire. Hut this first

exhibition was disturbi'd liv'he tiojiiilace, as wrll as bv Ihe

npparen' danger of the firi-, although it was di^plaved on
Iho Boulevard:). In October it was repeated : and proper

precautions having been taken, they admired the beauty
of the fire, without fearing il. These arlificial fires are
described as having been rajiidly and splemlidly execul-d.
The e.xnibilioii closed wilh a ir'anspareiit triumphal arch,
and a curtain illuminated by the same tire, admirably ex-
hibiting the palace of Pluto,—Around the columns, stan-
zas were inscribed, supported by Cupids, with olber fanci-
ful embelishmenls. Among these little pieces of poelry
appeared ihe following one, which ingeniously announced
a more perfect exhibition

;

Leg vents, les frimais, les orages,
Eteindronl ces feux, pour un terns

;

Mais, alusi que les Hems, avcc plus d'avantage,
lis renaitrout dans le printems.

IMITATED.

The icy rale, tbe fallins snow.
Extinction to these fires shall bring;

But, like the llowers, with brighter glow,
*

They shall renew their charms in spring.

The exhibition was greatly improved, according to this

promise of the artist. His subject was chosen wiih much
felicity : it was a representation of the forges of Vulcan
under Mount Etna. The interior of the mount discov-

ered Vulcan and his Cyclops. Venus was seen to de-

scend, and demand of her consort armour for jEneas,

—

Opposite to this was seen the palace of Vulcan, which
presented a deep and brilliant perspective. The labours

of the Cyclops produced numberless very happv combina-
tions of arlificial fires. The public with jjleasing aston-

ishment beheld the effects of the volcano, so admirably
adapted to the nature of these fires. At another entertain-

ment he gratified the public with a representation of Or-
pheus and Eurydice in hell; many striking circumstances

occasioned a marvellous illusion. What subjects indeed

could be more analogous to this kind of fire ? And let

me ask, what is the reason we do not see these arlificial

fires display more brilliant effects in London '/ What man
of taste can be gratified with stars, wheels, and rockels ?

THE BIBLE PROHIBITED AND IMPROVED.

The following are the express words contained in the re-

gulation of the popes to prohibit the use of the Bible.
' As it is manifest by experience, that if the use of the

holy writers is permitted in the vulgar tongue more evil

than profit will arise, hecmtse of the temerity of man ; it

is for this reason all bibles are prohibited [prohibentur Bi-
blia) wilh all lheir;)«r/s, whelhi-r they be printed or written,

in whatever vulgar language soever ; as also are [irohibiied

all summaries or abridgments of bibles, or any books of

the holy writings, alihoiigh they should only be historical,

and that in whatever vulgar tongue they be written.'

It is there also said, ' That the reading the bibles of co/Zto-

lic editors mav be permitted lo those by w'hose perusal or

power the faith may be spread, and who will not criticise

it. But this permission is not to be granted without an e.x-

press order of the bishop, or the inquisitor, wilh the advice

of the curate and confessor; and their permission must
first be had in writins;. And he who, without permission,

presumes lo read the holv writings, or lo have them in his

possession, shall not be absolved of his sins before he first

shall have returned the bible to his bishop.'

A Spanish author savs, that if a person should come to

his bishop lo ask for leave lo read the bible, wilh the best

intention, the bishop should answer him from Matthew,
ch. XX, ver. 20, ' Youhnownnt what you ask. ^ And indeed,

he observes, the nature of this demand indicates an here-

tical disposition.

The reading of the bible was prohibited by Henry VIII,
except bv those who occupied high offices in the slate ; a

noble ladv or gentlewoman might reail it in ' ihiir garden

or orchard,' or other retired places ; but men and women
in the lower ranks were positively forbidden to read il, or

to havi- it read to them.

Dr Franklin, in his own Life, has preserved a singular

am cdote of the bible being prohiliiti'd in Kngland in the

time of our true Catholic Mary. His family had then

earlv embraced the reformation ; 'They had an Knglish

bible, and to conceal it the more securely, Ihey conceived

the project of fastening il open wilh pack-threads across

the leaves, on the inside of the lid of a close-stool ! When
my grandfather wished to read lo his faniilv, he revcisrd

till! lid of the close-stool upon his knees, and passed the

leaves from one side to the other, which were held down
on each by llic packthread. One of ibc cluldien wtxi sla-
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tionod at the door to give notice if he saw an olTicer of the

Spiritual Court make his apprarance ; in that ca»e the lid

was restored to its place, with the bible concealed under

il as before.'

I shall leave the reader to make his own reflections on

this extraordinary account. He may meditate on what tho

popm ilid, and what they [)riil)ably would have done, had not

Luther happily been in a hutnour to abuse the pope, and

begin a Relurmatiun. It would be curious to sketch an
account of the prolmlitc situation of Kuropc at the present

moment, had the ponlitfs preserved iho singular power of

which they had possessed themselves.

It appears by an act dated in 1616, that in those days the

bible was called Bihliothera, that is per einplmsim, the Lib-

rary. Tho word library was limited in ilj sigiiiiication

then to the biblical writings ; no other books, compared
with the liolv writings, appear to have been worthy to

rank with them, or constitute what we call a library.

We have had several remarkable attempts to re-compo?e
the bible; Ur Geddes's version is ariilly literal, and often

ludicrous bv its vulgarity ; but the following attempts are

of a verv different kind. Sebastian Ca-'till'in, who after-

wards changed his name to CaxUdiun, with his accustomed
affectation referring to C<M/a/ia, the fountain of the Muses
—look a very extraordinary liberty with the sacred writings.

He fancied he could give the world a more classical version

of the bible, and for this purpose introduced jihrases and
entire sentences from profane writers into the text of holy

writ. His whole style is tinically quaint, overloaded with
prettinesses, and all the ornaments of false taste. Of the

noble simplicity of the scriptures he seems not to have had
the remotest conception.

But an attempt by Pere Burrnver is mote extraordina-

ry ; in his Uistoire du Pciiple dc Z)icu, he has recomposed
trie Bible as he would have written a fashionable novel.

With absurd refinement he conceives that the great legis-

lator of the Hebrews is too barren in his descriptions, too

concise in the events he records, nor is careful to enrich

his history by pleasing reflections and interesting conversa-
tion-pieces, and hurries on the catastrophes, by which
means he omits much entertainins matter : as for instance,

in the loves of Joseph and the wife of Potiphar, Moses is

very dry and concise, which, however, our Pere Berruyer
is not. His histories of Joseph, and of King David, are

relishing morsels, and were devoured eagerly in all the

boudoirs of Paris. Take a specimen of the style. ' Jo-

seph combined with a regularity of features, and a brilliant

complexion, an air of the noblest dignity ; all which contri-

buted to render him one of the most amiable men in Egypt.'
At length 'she declares her passion, and pressed him to

answer tier. It never entered her mind that the advances
of a woman of her rank could ever be rejected. Joseph
at first only replied to all her wishes by his cold embarass-
ments. She would not yet give him up. In vain he flies

from her : she was too passionate to waste even the mo-
ments of his astonishment.' This good father, however,
does ample justice to the gallantry of the Patriarch Jacob.
He offers to serve Laban seven years for Rachel. ' No-
thing is too much,' cries the venerable novelist, ' when one
really loves ;' and this admirable observation he confirms
by the facility with which the obliging Rachel allows Leah
for one night to her husband! In this manner the patri-

archs are made lo speak in the tone of the tenderest
lovers ; Judith is a Parisian coquette, Ilolofernes is rude as
a German baron; and their dialogues are tedious with all

the reciprocal politesse of metaphysical French lovers!
Moses in the desert, it was observed, is precisely as pe-
dantic as Pere Berruyer addressing his class at the uni-
versity. One cannot but smile at the following expres-
sions : ' By the easy manner in which God performed mi-
racles, one might easily perceive they cost no effort.'

"When he has narrated an 'Adventure of the Patriarchs,
he proceeds, ' After such an extraordinary, or curious, or
interesting adventure, &c.' This good father had caught
the language of the beau monde, but with such perfect
simplicity that, in employing it on sacred history he was
not aware of the ludicrous he was writing.

AGothic bishop translated the scrintures intotheGothic
"language, but omitted the Book of Kin^s ! lest the wars,

of which so much is there recorded, should increase their

inclination to fijjht:ng, already too prevalent. Jorlin no-

tices this castrated copy of the bible in his Remarks on
Ecclesiastical History.

As the Bible, in many parts, consists merely of historical

transactions, and as too majiy exhibit a detaiil uf oiTciioive

No. 5.

ones, it has often occurred to the fathers of families, as
well as the popes, lo prohibit ilg general reading. Arch-
bishop Tillotson formed a design of purifying the histori-

cal parts. Since some have given us a family Shaktpeare,
it were desirable that the same spirit would present ua
witJi a family Bible.

ORIGIN OF THE MATEHIAI.S OF WKITIWO.

From the ' Literary History of France,' by the learned
Benedictines, I have collected the chief materials of the
present article. It is curious to observe the various substi>
tules for pajier before its discovery.

When men had not yet discovered ihe art of recording
events by writing, they planted trees, erected rude altars,

or heaps of stone, as remembrances of past events. Her-
cules probably could not write when he fixed his famous
pillars.

The most ancient mode of writing was on fcncfct, tUe*,

and oysler-shetls, and on tahlei of ftone ; aftenvards on
plates of various materials, on ivory, on barks of trees, on
/fatfs of trees.*

Engraving memorable events on hard substances, it ha^
been prettily observed, was giving, as it were speech to

rocks and metals. In the book of Job mention is made of

writing on stone, on rocks, and on sheets of leatl. It was
on tables of stone thai Moses received the law written by
the finger of God himself. Hesiod's works were wiillen

on lemlen tables : lead was used for writing, and rolled -jp

like a cylinder, as Plinv states. Montfaucon notices a very

ancient book of eight leaden leaves, which on the back
had rings fastened by a small leaden rod to keep them to-

gether. They afterwards engraved on bronze: the laws
of the Cretans were on bronze tables, the Romans etched
their public records on brass. The speech of Claudius,

engraved on plates of bronze, is yet preserved in ihc^own-
hall of Lyon.a, m France. Several bronze tables, with
Etruscan characters, have been dug up in Tuscany. The
Treaties between the Romans, Spartans, and the Jews
were written on brass; and estates, for better security,

were made over on this enduring metal. In many cabinets

may be found the discharges of soldiers, written on copper-
plates. This custom has been discovered in India ; a bill

of feoffment on copper has been dug up near Bengal,
dated a century before the birth of Christ.

Among these early inventions many were singularly

rude, and miserable substitutes for a better material. In
the shepherd state they wrote their songs, with thorns and
awls on straps of leather, which they wound round their

crooks. The Icelanders appear to have scratched their

runts, a kind of hieroglyphics on walls ; and Olof, accord-

ing to one of the Sagas, built a large house, on the bulks

and spars of which he had eneraved the history of his own
and more ancient limes; while another northern hero ap-
pears to have had nolhing better than his own chair and
bed to perpetuate his own heroic acts on. At the town-
hall, in Hanover, are kept twelve wooden boards, overlaid

with bees'-wax, on which are written the names of owners
of houses, but not the names of streets. These v-oodcn

manu.irript.i must have existed before 1423, when Hanover
was first divided into streets. Such manuscripts may bo
found in public collections. This exhibits a very curious,

and the rudest state of .lociVfv. The same event occurred
among the ancient Arabs, who, according to the history tf

Mahomet, seem to have taken the shoulder-bones of
sheep, on which thev carved remarkable events with a
knife, and after lying them with a string they hung these

chronicles up in their cabinets.

The laws of the twelve tables wliich the Romans chief-

ly copied from the Grecian code were, after they had been
approved bv the people, engraven on brass ; lliey were

melted by lightning, which struck the capitol and con-

* Specimen' nTmoft of these rrcdes of writlns may he seen

in the British .Museum. No. 3479, in the Sloai.ian lilirai^, is

a Nabob's letur, on a piece olbark about two yarils lone, and
richly ornamented with eold. No. 3'J07, is a b<>ok nfMexican
hieroglyphics painted on bark. In the same collection are

various sptcies, many from the Malabar coast and the East.

The latter writinirs are chieHy on leaves. There are several

cnpies of Bibles written on palm leaves, still nreserved in va-

rious collections in Europe. The ancients, doubtless, wrote

on anv leaves they found adapted for ihe purpose. Hence the

leaf of a book, allmlin? to thai of a tree, seems to be derived.

At the British Museum we have recently received Babvlonian
tiles, or broken pi>ts, which ihe people used, and made their

contracls of business on. A eiisicm mentioned in the scrip-

lures.

17
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eumed other laws ; a loss highly f^grelted by Augustus. '

Tins manner of writing we still retain, for the inscrip-

tions, epitaphs, and other memorials designed to reach

posterity.

These early inventions led to the discovery of tables of

toood ; and as cedar has an anti-septic quality from its bit-

terness, they chose liiis wood for casi-s or chests to pre-

serve their most important writings. The well-known

expressiofi of the ancients, when they meant to give the

highest eulogium of an excellent work, f/ cedro digna locuti,

that it was worthy to be written on cedar, alludes to the

01/ of cedar, with which, valuable Mss of parchment were

anointed, to preserve them from corruption and moths.

Persius illustrates this in the excellent version of Mr
Gifford :

' Who wouKl not leave posterity such rhymes,
As cellar oil might keep to latest times I'

They stained materials for writing upon with purple, and
rubbed them with exudations from the cedar. The laws

of the emperors were published on wooden tables, painted

with ceruse; to which custom Horace alludes, Leges inci-

dtre lisno. Such tables, now softened into tablets, are still

used, but in general are made of other materials than wood.
The same reason for which they preferred the cedar to

other wood induced to write on wax, which, from its na-

ture, is incorruptible. Men generally used it to write their

testaments on, the better to preserve them; thus Juvenal

says, Ceras implere capaces. This thin paste of wax was
also used on tablets of wood, that it might more easily ad-

mit of erasure.

Thev wrote with an iron bodkin, as they did on the other

substances we have noticed. The stylus was made sharp

at one end to write with, and blunt and broad at the other,

to deface and correct easily ; hence the phrase vertere sty-

lum, to turn the stylus, was used to express blotting out.

But the Romans forbad the use of this sharp instrument,

from the circumstance of many persons having used them
as daggers. A school-master was killed by the Pugillares

or table-books, and the styles of his own scholars. Thev
substituted a.«/i//u,'! madeof the bone of a bird, or otherani-

mal ; so that their writings resembled engravings. When
they wrote on < softer materials, they employed reeds and

canes split like oiir petis at the points, which the orien-

talists still use to lay their colour or ink neater on the

paper.

Naude observes, that when he was in Italv, about 1642,

he saw some of those waxen tablets, called Pugillares, so

called because they were held in one hand ; and others

composed of the barks of trees, which the ancients em-
ployed in lieu of paper.

611 these tablets, or table-books, Mr Astle observes,

that the Greeks and Romans continued the use of waxed
table-books long after the use of the papyrus, leaves, and
skins became common ; because they were so convenient

fir correcting extemporaneous compositions; from these

table-books they transcribed their performances correctlv

into parchment books, if f>r their own private use; but if

for sale, or for the library, the Ubrarii, or scribes, had the

office. The writing on table-bioks is particularlv recom-
mended bv duintilian in the third chapter of the tenth

bo ik of his Institutions ; because the wax is readily effaced

foranv corrections : he confesses weak eyes do not see so

well on paper, and observes that the frequent necessitvof

dippin.; the pen in the inkstand retards the hand, and is

but ill suited to the cclentv of the mind. Some of these

table-books are coiije'-tiired to have been large, ami per-

haps heavy, fir in Plautus, a school-boy is represented

breaking his master's head with his table-book. Accord-

ing to Cicero, it appears that the critics were accustomed

in reading their wax manuscripts to notice obscure or

vicious phrases bv joining 1 piece of red wax, as we should

underscore such bv red ink.

Table-books written U|)i>n with styles were not entirely

laid aside in Chaucer's lime, who describes them m his

Sompner's tale.

' His fellow had a staffe tipp'd with home,
A paire of tables all of ivcrie ;

And a poiiilell polished felou.slie.

Ami wrnle alwaics the names, ns he stood,

Of all foiko, that iiave hem any irooil.'

By the word pen in the translation of the Bible, wcmust
understand an iron sli/k. Table-books of ivory are still

used for memoranda, written with black-lead pencils. The
Romans used ivory to write tliu edicU of the senate on,

with a black colour ; and the expression of lihris elephan-

tinis, which some authors imagine alludes to books that

for their size were called elephantine, were most probably

composed of ivory, the tusk of the elephant ; among the

Romans they were undoubtedly scarce and dear.

The pumice stone was a writing-material of the ancients ;

they used it to smooth the roughness of the parchment, or

to sharpen their reeds.

In the progress of time the art of writing consisted in

painting with different kinds of inlt. This novel mode of

writing occasioned them to invent other materials proper

to receive llieir writing ; the thin bark of certain trees and
plants, or linen; and at length, when this was found apt

to become mouldy, they jirepared the skins of animals.

Those of asses are still in use ; and on those of serpents,

&c, were once written the Iliad and Odyssey. The first

place where they began to dress these skins was Pergamus,
in Asia ; whence the Latin name is derived of Pergamena
or parchment. These skins are, however, better known
amongst the authors of the purest Latin under the name
of membrana ; so called from the membranes of various

animals of which thev were composed. The ancients had
parchments of three different colours, while, yellow, and

purple. At Rome white parchment was disliked, beca'ise

It was more subject to be soiled than the others, and daz-

zled the eye. They generally wrote in letters of gold

and silver on purple or violet parchment. This custom
continued in the early ages of the church ; and copies of

the evangelists of this kind are preserved in the British

Museum.
When the Egyptians employed for writing the bark of

& plant or reed, called papyrus* or paper-rush, it super-

seded all former modes, from its convenience. Formerly
it grew in great quantities on the sides of the Nile. This
plant has given its name to our paper, although the latter

is now com|iosed of linen or rags, and formerly had been

of cotton-wool, which was but brittle and yellow; and im-

proved by using cotton-rags, which they glazed. After

the eighth cenliirv the papyrus was superseded by parch-

ment. The Chinese make their paper with silk. The
use ofpaper is of great antiquity. It is what the ancient

Latinists call charta or chartw. Before the use ofparch-

ment and paper passed to the Romans, they used the thin

peel found between the wood and the bark of trees. This
skinny substance they call liber, from whence the Latin

word liber, a book, and library and librarian in the Euro-
pean lanouages, and the French livre for book ; but we of

northern origin derive our book from the Danish bog, the

beech-tree, because that being the most plentiful in Den-
mark was used to engrave on. Anciently, instead of fold-

ing this bark, this parchment, or paper, as we fold ours,

they rolled it according as they wrote on it ; and the Latin

name which thev gave these rolls has passed into our lan-

guages as well as the others. We say a volume or vol-

umes, although our books are composed of pages cut and
bound together. The books of the ancients on the shelves

of their libraries were rolled up on a pin, and placed erect,

titled on the outside in red letters, or rubrics, and appeared
like a number of small pillars on the shelves.

The ancients were as curious as ourselves in having
their books richly condiliimed. Propertius describes tablets

with gold borders; and Ovid notices their red titles ; but in

later times, besides the tint of purple with which they

tinged their vellum, and the liquid gold which they employ-
ed for tlieir ink, they enriched wiih precious stones the

covers of their books. In the early ages of the church
they painted on the outside commonly a dving Christ. In

the curious library of Mr Dniice is a Psalter, supposed
once to have appertained to Charlemagne; the vellum is

purple, and the letters gold. The Eastern nations like-

wise tinned their mbs with different colours and decora-

tions. Astle possessed Arabian Mss, of which some
leaves were of a deep yellow, and others of a lilac colour.

Sir William .lones describes an oriental MS, in which the

name of Mohammed was fanciftillv adorned with a garland

of tulips and carnations, painted in the brightest colours.

The favourite works of the Persians are written on fine

silky paper, the ground of which is often powdered with

gold or silver dust; the leaves are frequently illuminated,

and the whole book is sometimes perfumed with essence

of roses or sandal wood. The Romans had several sorts

of |iaper to which thev had given ditf-'rent names ; one

was the Charta Anzusta, in compliment to the emperor,

another Ijriana, named after the empres.s. There was a

* Of which we have lino spucimens at lliu British Museum.
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Charia blaitea, which obtained its title from its beautiful

wliiteiiess, atnd which we uji|K'ar to havn retained by aii-

plyini; it lu a blank MJieet ul paper which is miiy Kigned
;

Charle blanche. They hud also a Ckarta Ni^ra painted

black, and the letters were i:i while or other colours.

Our present jiapi-r surpasses all other niatermls for ease

and convenience of wrilini;. 'I'lie lirst paper-mill in Kni;-

land was erected at Dariford, by u Geinian, in IjS8, who
was kmjjiiteil by I'lii/abeth ; but it was not before 1713,

that one Thomas W'alkins, a stationer, brou<>hl the art ol

paper-makiii" to any perfection, and to the in<lustry of

this individual we owe the orifjin of our numerous paper-

mills. France had hitherto sup|ilied England and Holland.

The manufacture of paper was not much encouraj^ed at

home, even so late as m 166- ; and the followin;; observa-

tions by Kiillcr are curious, respectiiifj the paper of his

times. ' I'apcr iiarllcipates in some sort of the characters

of the country winch maki-s it ; the Venetian, being neat,

subtile, and court-like; the Fretirh, light, sli^^ht, and slen-

der: and the Z>ii/c/i, thick, corpulent, and gross, sucking

ii|) the ink with the spon<;iness thereof.' He complains

that the paper manufacturers were not then sulKcienlly

encouraoed, ' considering the vast sums ex[)ended in our

land f<»r paper, out of Italy, France, and GermanVi which

might be lessened were it made in our nation. To such

who object that we can never equal the perfection of Ve-

nice-paper, I return, neither can we match the purity of

Venice-glasses ; and yet many jS^een onis are blown in

Sussex, profitable to the makers, and convenient for the

users. Our homespun paper might be found beneficial.'

The present German printing-paper is made sodisagreea-

ble both to printers and readers from their paper-manufac-

turers making many more reams of paper from one cwt of

rags than I'ormerly. Rags are scarce, and German wri-

ters, as well as the language, are voluminous.

Mr Astle deeply complains of the inferiority of our inks

to those of antiquity ; an inferiority productive of the most
serious consequences, and which appears to originate

merely in negligence. From the important benefits arising

to society from the use of ink, and the injuries individuals

may sutTer from the frauds of designing men, he wishes the

legislature would frame some new regulations respecting

it. The composition of ink is simple, but we posse.ss none
equal in beauty and colour to that used by the ancients

;

the Saxon mss written in England exceed in colour any
thing of the kind. The rolls and records from the fifieenth

centurv to the end of the seventeenth, compared with those

of the fifth to the twelfth centuries, show the excellence of

the earlier ones, which are all in the finest preservation,

while the others are so much defaced, that they are

scarcely legible. It is a very serious consideration, in re-

spect to the security of property, that the Records of Par-
liament, the decisions and adjudications of the courts of

'ustice, convevances, wills, testaments, &c, should be
written on ink of such durable quality as may best resist

the destructive power of time ami the elements.

The ink of the ancients had nothing in common with

ours, but the colour and gum. Gall-nuts, copperas, and
gum make up the composition of our ink, whereas soot or

ivory-black was the chief ingredient in that of the ancients.

Ink has been made of various colours ; we find gold and
silver ink, atKi red, green, yellow, and blue inks; but the

black is considered as the best adapted to its purpose.

ANECDOTES OF EUROPEAN MANNERS.

The following circumstances probably gave rise to the
tyranny of the feudal power, and are the facts on which
the fictions of romance are raised. Castles were erected
to repulse the vagrant attacks of the Normans, and in

France, from the year 768 to 987, these places disturbed
the public repose. The petty despots who raised these
castles pillaged whoever passed, and carried off the fe-

males who pleased them. Rapine, of cverv kind, were
the privileges of the feudal lords I Mezerav observes, that

it is from these circumstances romancers have invented
their tales of fcmVi's errant, monsters, and giants.

De Saint Foix, in his ' Historical Essays.' informs us
that ' Women and girls were not in greater security when
they passed by abbeys. The monks sustained an assault

rather than relinquish their prey: if thev saw themselves
losing ground, they brought to their walls the relics of
some saint. Then it generally happened that the assail-

ants, seized with awful veneration, retired, and dared not

pursue their veDgeance. This is the origin of the enchan-

ters, of the enchantments, and of the enclutnttd casllts de-
scribed in romances.'
To these may be added what the author of ' Northern

Anti<imties,' Vol. I, p. 243, writes, that a» the walls of
the castles ran winding round tliem, they often called them
by a name which signified serpnits or dragons; and in

these were commonly secured tlie women and young maids
of distinction, who were .•seldom safe at a iiiiij,- when »o
many bold warriors were rambling up and down in search
of adventures. It was this custom wlucli gave occasion
to ancient romancers, who knew not how to describe any
thing simple, to invent so many fables concerning princestt-
es ol great beauty guarded by dragons.
A singular and barbarous custom prevailed during this

[leriod ; it consisted in punishments by 7nu<iVa/iofi. It be-
came so general that the abbots, instead of bestowin" ca-
nonical penalties on their monks, obliged them to cut off
an ear, an arm, or a leg

!

Velly, in his History of France, has described two fes-

tivals, which gave a just idea of the manners and devotion
of a later period, 1 -.'30, which like the ancient mysteries
consisted of a niixliire of farce and piety ; religion in fact

was their amusemeiii ! The following one existed even to

tlie reformation.

In the church of Paris, and in several other cathedrals of
the kingdom, was held the Fea-it of Fools or madmen. ' The
priests and clerks assembled, elected a pope, an arch-
bishop, or a bishop, conducted them in great pomp to the

church, which they entered dancing, masked, and dressed
in the apparel of women, animals, and inefry-andrews ;

sung infamous songs, and converted the altar into a beau-
fet, where they ate and drank during the celebration of the

holy mysteries
; piayed with dice; burned, instead of in-

cense, the leather of their old sandals; ran about, and
leaped from seat to seat, with all the indecent postures
with which the merry-andrews know how to amuse the po-
pulace.'

The other does not yield in extravagance. ' This fes-

tival was called the Feast of Assis, and was celebrated at

Beauvais. They chose a young woman, the handsomest
in the town; they made her ride on an a.<s richlv harness-
ed, and placed in her arms a pretty infant. In this state

followed by the bishop and clergy, she marched in proces-
sion from the cathedral to the church of St Stephens's

;

entered into the sanctuary
;
placed herself near the altar,

and the mass began ; whatever the choir sung was termi-

nated by this charming burthen, Hihan, hihnn I Their
prose, half Latin and half French, explained the fine qua-
lities of the animal. Every strophe finished by this de-
lightful invitation

:

Hez, sire Ane, ca chantez
Belle bouche rechi^iez,
Vous aiir6s du foiii assez

_ Et de I'avoine & plantez.

They at length exorted him in making a devout genuflexion,

to forget his ancient food, for the purpose of repeating
without ceasing. Amen, Amen. The priest, instead of /te

missa est, sung three limes, Hihan, hihan, hihan ! and tho
people three times answered, Hihan, hihan, hihan ! to imi-
tate the braying of that grave animal.

AVhat shall we think of this imbecile mixture of suner-
stilion and farce? This ass was perha|is typical of the
ass which Jesus rode ? The children of Israel worshipped
a golden ass, and Balaam made another speak. How un-
fortunate then was James Naylor, who desirous of enlei-

iiig Bristol on an ass, Hume informs us— it is indeed but a
piece of cold pleasantry—that all Bristol could not afford

him one!

At the time when all these follies were practised, they
would not suffer men to play at chess! Velly says, 'A
statute of Eudes de Sully prohibits clergymen not enly

from playing at chess, but even from having a chess-board

in their house.' Who could believe, that while half the

ceremonies of religion consisted in the grossest buffoo-

nery, a prince preferred death rather than cure himself by

a remedy which offended his chastity. Louis VIII being

dangerously ill, the physicians consulted and agreed to

place near the monarch while he slept, a young and beau-

tiful ladv, who when he awoke, should inform him of the

motive which had conducted her to him. Louis answered,
' No. mv girl, I prefer dving rather than to save my life by
& mortal 'fin ! And, in fact, the good king ilied ! He would
not be prescribed for, out of the whole Pharmacopeia of

Love !

An account of our taste in female beauty is given by Mr
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Ellis, who obssrvfs, in his notes to Wray's Fabliaux, ' In i

the tunes of chivalry the minstrels dwell with great coin-

plaicency on the fair hair and dchcate complexion of their

damsels. This taste was continued for a long time, and
to render the hair light was a great object ot education.

Even when wi^s first came into fasluon ihey were all flax-

en. Such was the colour of the Gauls and of their German
Conqueror^. It required some centuries to reconcile their

eyes to the swarthy beauties of their Spanish aiid tlieir

Italian neij^hbours.'

The followins; is an amusing anecdote of the difficulty

in which an honest Vicar of Bray found himself in those

contentious limes.

When the court of Rome, under the pontificates ofGre-
gorv IX and Innocent IV set no bounds to their ambiiious

projects, they were opposed by the Emperor Frederic
;

who was of course anaihematised. A curate of Paris, a

humorous fellow, got up in his pulpit with the bull of In-

nocent in his hand. You know, my brethren, (said he)

that I am ordered to proclaim an excommunication against

Frederic. I am ignorant of the motive. All that I know
is, that there exists between this prince and the Roman
Ponliti" great ditlerences, and an irreconcilable hatred.

God only knows which of the two is wrong. Therefore
with all niy power I excommunicate him who injures the

other; and I absolve him who sulFers, to the great scandal

of all Christianity.

The following anecdotes relate to a period which is suf-

ficiently remote to excite curiosity, yet not so distant as

to weaken t|ie interest we feel in those minutice of the

times.

The present one may serve as a curious specimen of

the despotism and simplicity of an age not literary, in dis-

covering the author of a libel. It took place in the reign

of Henry VIII. A great jealousy subsisted between the

Londoners and those foreigners who traded here. The
foreigners probably (observes Mr Lodge, in his Illustra-

tions of English History) worked cheaper and were more
industrious.

There was a libel affixed on St Paul's door, which reflect-

ed on Henry VIII and these foreigners, who were accused of

buying up the wool with the king's money, to the undoing
of Englishmen. This tended to inflame the minds of the

people. The method adopted to discover the writer of the

libel must exciie a smile in the present day, while it shows
the state in which knowledge must have been in this coun-
try. The plan adopted was this : In every ward one of
the king's council, with an alderman of the same, was
commanded to see every man write that conlil, and further

took every man's book and sealed them, and brought them
to Guildhall to confront them with the original. So that

if of this number many wrote alike, the judges must have
been much puzzled to fix on the criirinal.

Our hours of refection are singularly chanacd in little

more than two centuries. In the reign of Francis I, (ob-
serves the author of Recreations Historiques) they were
vet accustomed to say,

Lever a cinq, diner a neuT,

Souper a cinq, coucher a neuf.

Fail vivre d'ans nonaiite ct neuf.

Historians observe of Louis XII, that one of the causes
which contributed to hasten his death was the entire change
of his regimen. The good king, by the persuasion of his

wife, says the hislury of Bayard, changed his manner of
living; when hi' was accustoiin'd to dine at eight o'clock,

he agreed to dine at twelve ; and when he was used to

retire to bed at six o'clock in the evening, he frequently sat

up as late as midnight.

Houssaie gives the following authentic notice drawn
from the registers of the court, wl-.icli presents a curious

account of domestic life in the fifiei'nth century. Of the

dauphin Louis, son of Charles VI, who died at the age of

twenty, we are told : ' That he knew the Lai in and French
languages ; that he had many musicians in his chapel

;

passed the night in vigils; dined at ihrei' in the nflernoon,

supped at midnight, went to bed at the break of day, and
thus was aciTlend (that is threatened) with a short life.'

Froissart mentions waning upon the Duke of Lancaster at

five o'clock in the afternoon, when he lnnl mippid.

The custom of dining at nine in the nuiriiiiig relaxed

greallv under Francis I, his successor. However, persons

of ipKility dined then the latest at ten; and supper was at

l"ive or SIX in the evening. We may observe this in the

preface lo the Heptaemeron of the Queen of Navarre,

where this princess delineating the mode of life which the
lords and ladies (whom she a>seiidiles at the castle of
Madame Oysille, one of her characters) should follow to

be agreeably occupied, and to banish languor, is expressed
in these terms. ' As soon as the morning rose, they
went to the chamber of Madame Oysille, whom they found
already at her prayers ; and when'lhey had heard during
a good hour her lecture, and then the mass, they went to

dine at ten o'clock ; and afterwards each retired to his

room to do what was wanted, and did not fail at noon to

meet in the meadow.' Speaking of the end of this first day
(which was in September) the same lady Oysille says,

'Say where is the sun'.' and hear the bell of the Abbev,
which has for some time called us to vespers ; and in sav-
ing this they all rose and went lo the religionists, who had
waitedfor them ultove an hour. Vespers heard, they went
to supper, and after having played at a thousand sportb in

the meadow, they retired to bed.' All this exactly corres-

ponds with the lines above quoted. Charles V of France,
however, who lived near two centuries before Francis, dined
at ten, supped at seven, and all the court was in bed
by nine o'clock. They sounded the curfew, which bell

warned them to cover their fire, at six in the winier, and
between eight and nine in the summer. A custom which
exists in most religious societies : who did not then distin-

guish themselves from the ordinary practise. (This was
written in 1767.) Under the reign of Henry IV the hour
of dinner at court was eleven, or at noon the latest ; a cus-

tom which prevailed even in the early part of the reign of

Louis XIV. In the provinces distant from Paris, it is very

Common to dine at nine ; they make a second repast about
two o'clock, and sup at five ; and their last meal is made
just before they retire to bed. The labourer and peasants

in France have preserved this custom, and make three

meals; one at nine, another at three, and tlie last at the

setting of the sun.

The Marquis of Mirabeau, in ' L'Ami des Hommes,'
Vol. I, p. 261, gives a striking representation of the singu-

lar industry of the French citizens of that age. He had
learnt from several ancient citizens of Paris, that if in their

youth a workman did not work two hours by candle-light,

either in the morning or evening (he even adds in the long-

est days) he would have been noted as an idler, and would
not have found persons to eni|)loy him. Mirabeau adds,

that it was the 12lh of May, 1588, when Henry III ordered

his troops to occupy various posts in Paris. Davila writes,

that the inhabitants, warned by the noise of the drums,
bi'gan to shut their doors and shops, which, according to

the custom of that town to work before daybreak, were al-

ready opened. This must have been, taking it at the lat-

est, about four in the morning. ' In 1750,' adds the inge-

nious writer, ' I walked on that day through Paris at iiill

six in the morning; I passed through the most busy and
populous part of the city, and I only saw open some stalls oi

the venders of brandy !'

To the article, ' Anecdotes of Fashions,' in a former

volume, we may add, that in England a taste for splendid

dress existed in the reign of Henry VII ; as is observable

by the following description of Nicholas Lord Vaux. ' In

the I7lh of that reign, at the marriage of Prince Arthur, the

brave young Vaux appeared in a gown of purple velvet,

adorned with |)ieees of gold so thick and massive, that ex-

clusive of the silk and fiirs, it was valued at a thousand

pounds. About his neck he wore a collar, of S. S. weigh-

ing eight hundred pounds in nobles. In those days it not

only required great bodily strength to support the weight

of iheir cumbersome armour: their very luxury of appa-

rel for the drawing-room would oppress a system of mo-
dern muscles.'

In the following reign, according to the monarch's and
Wolsey's magnificent taste, their dress was, perhaps, more
generally sumptuous. We then find the following rich or-

naments in vogue. Shirts and shifts were embroidered

with gold, and bordered with lace. Strutt notices also

perfiiined gloves lined with while velvet, and splendidly

worked wilh embroidery and gold buttons. Not only glovis,

but various other parts of their habits, were perfumed
,

shoes were made of Spanish perfumed skins.

Carriages were not then usi'd ; so that lords would

carry princesses on a (lillion behind them, and in wet

weather the ladies covered their heads wilh liomls of oil-

cloth. A custom that has been generally continued to the

middle of the seventeenth century. The use of coaches

was inlvodoced inio England hy Filzalan p]arl of Arundel,

in 1580, and at first were only drawn by a pair of horses.
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The favourite Buckingham, about 1619, began lohave them

drawn by six horses, una Wilson, ui his Tife of James I,

tells us lliis ' was wondered al as a noveliy, and imputed to

him as a mastering pride.' The same arliUer tlti;aiUiarum

introduced sedan chairs. In France, (.'atlierine ol Me-
dicis was the hrst who used a coach, which had leather

doors, and curtains instead of glass windows. If the car-

nage of Henry IV liad had glass wmiiows, this circum-

stance iiught have saved his hfe. Carriages were so rare

in the reign of this monarch, tint in a letter to Ins minister

Sully, he notices that having taken medicine that dav,

though he had intended to have called on him, he was

prevented, because the (jueen had gone out wiili the car-

riago. Even as late as in the reign of Louis XI V, the

courtiers rode a horseback to iheir dinner parties, and

wore their light boots and spurs. Count Hamilton de-

scribes his boots of white Spanish leather with gold spurs.

Saint Foix observes, that in 1658 there were only 310

coaches in Pans, and in 1758 there were more than

14,000.

Strult has judiciously observed, that though 'luxury

and grandeur were so much aH'ected, and appearances of

itate and splendour carried to such lengths, we may con-

clude that their household furniture and domestic neces-

saries were also carefully attended to ; on passing through

their houses, we may ixpect to he surprised at the neat-

iies.a, elegance, and superb appearance of each room, and

the suitableness of every oriiiiment ; but herein we may be

deceived. The taste of elegance amongst our ancestors

was very difTerenl from the present, and however we may
find them extravagant in their apparel, excessive in their

ban'|uets, and expensive in their trains of attendants ;
yet,

follow them home, and within their houses you shall

find their furniture is plain and homely ; no great choice,

but what was useful, rather than any for ornament or

show.'

Erasmus, as quoted by Jorlin, confirms this account,

and makes it worse : he gives a curious account uf En-
glish dirtiness ; he ascribes the plague from which England
was hardly ever free, and the sweating-sickness, partly to

die incommodious form, and bad exposition of the houses,

to thefilihinessof the streets, and to the slutlishness within

doors. The floors, says he, are commonly of clay, strewed

with rushes ; under which lies, unmolested, an ancient

collection ofboer, grease, fragments, bones, spittle, excre-

ments of dogs and cats, and every thing that is nasty.

I shall give a sketch of the domestic life of a nobleman

in the reign of Charles the First, ' from the ' Life of the

Duke of Newcastle,' written by his Duchess, whom I

have already noticed. It miglit have been impertinent al

the time of its (lublication ; it will now please those who
are curious of English manners.

' Of his Habit.

'He accoutres his person according to the fashion, if it

he one that is not troublesome and uneasy for men of hero-

ic exercises and actions. He is neat and cleanly; which

makes him to be somewhat long in dressing, though not so

long as many effeminate persons arc. He shifts ordina-

rily once a day, and every time when he uses exercise, or

or his temper is more hot than ordinary.

'Of his Diet.
' In his diet he is so sparing and temperate, that he

never eats nor drinks beyond his set proportion so as to

satisfy only his natural appetite ; he makes but one meal
a day, at which he drinks two good glasses of small beer,

one about the beginning, the othei at the end thereof, and
a little glass of sack in the middle of his dinner ; which
glass of sack he also uses in the morning for his breakfast,

with a morsel of bread. His supper consists of an egg
and a draught of small beer. And by this temperance he
finds himself very healthful, and mav yet live many years,

he being now of the age of seventv-thrce.
' His Recreation and Exercise.

His prime pastime and recreation hath always been the

exercise of mannaje and weapons, which heroic arts he
used to practice every day; but I observing that when he
had overheated himself he would be apt to lake fold, pre-

vailed so far, that at last he left the frequent use of the

mannage, using nevertheless still the exercise of weapons ;

and though he doth not ride himself so frequently as he
hath done, yet he takdh delight in seeing his horses of

mannage rid by his escuyers, whom he instructs in that

art for his own pleasure. Bnt in the art of weapons (in

which he has a method beyond all that ever was famous
ID it, found out by his own ingenuity and practise) he

never taught any body but the now Duke of Buckingham,

whose guardian he hath been, and his own two bods. The
rest of his time he spends in music, poetry, architecturei

and the like.'

The value of money, and the increase of our opulence,

might form, says Johnson, a curious subject of research.

In the reign ol Edward the Sixth, Latimer mentions it as

a proof of her father's prosperity, that though but a yeo-

man, lie gave his daughters five pounds each for their por-

tion. Al the latter end of Elizabeth's reign, seven hun-

dred p(junds were such a lemplation to courtship, as made

all other motives suspected. Congreve makes twelve

thousands more than a counterbalance to the alfectation of

Belinda. No poet will now liy his favourite character at

less than fifty thousand. Clarissa Harlowe had but a

moderate fortune.

In Sir John Vanbrugh's Confederacy, a woman of fash

ion is presented with a bill of millinary as lorn; as hentlf.

Yet It only amounts to a poor fifty pounds I at present this
_

sounds oddly on the stage. I have heard of a lady of qual-

ity and fashion, who had a bill of her fancy-dress maker,

for the expenditure of one year, to ihe tune or rather

which closed m the deep diapason of, six thousand pounds !

THE E.VRLY DRAMA.

It is curious to trace the first rude attempts of the dra-

ma, in various nations ; to observe at that moment, how

crude i.s the imagination, and to trace the caprices it indul-

ges ; and that the resemblance in these attempts holds in

the earliest essays of Greece, of France, of Spain, of

England, and what appears extraordinary, even in China

and Mexico.
The rude beginnings of the drama in Greece are suffi-

ciently known, and the old wiystencs of Europe haye been

exhibited in the preceding pages of this work. The pro-

gress of the French theatre has been this :

—

Etienne Jodelle, in 1552, seems to have been the first

who had a tragedy represented of his own invention, en-

titled Cleopatra— it was a servile imitation of the form (-f

the Grecian tragedy ; but if this did not require the high-

est genius, it did the utmost intrepidity ; for the people

were, through long habit, intoxicated with the wild amuse-

ment they amply received from their farces and moralities.

The following curious anecdote, which followed this

first attempt at classical imitation, is very observable. Jo-

delle's success was such, that his rival poets, touched by

the spirit of the Grecian muse, showed a singular proof of

their enthusiasm for this new poet, in a classical festivity

which gave room for no little scandal in that day
;
yet as

it was produced by a carnival, it was probably a kind of

drunken bout. Fifty poets, during the carnival of 1552,

went to Arcueil. Chance, says the writer of the life of

the old French bard Ronsard,'who was one of the present

profane party, threw across their road a goat—which hav-

ing caught, they ornamented the goat with rhaplets of

flo'vers, and carried it triumphantly to rtie hall of their fes-

tival, to appear to sacrifice to Bacchus, and to present it

to Jodelle ; for the goat, among the ancients, was the

prize of the tragic bards ; the victim of Bacchus, who pre-

sided over tragedy.

Carmine, qui tragico, vilem certavil ob hircum.
Horace.

This goat thus adorned, and his beard painted, was

hunted about the long table, at which the fifty poets were

seated ; and after having served them for a subject of

laughter for some time, he was hunted out of the room,

and'^nol sacrificed to Bacchus. Each of the guests made

verses on the occasion, in imitation of the Bachanalia of

the ancients. Ronsard composed some dithyrambics to

celebrate the festival of the goat of Etienne Jodelle ;
and

another, entitled ' Our travels to Arcueil.' However, this

Bacchanalian freak did not finish as it ought, where it had

begun, among the poets. Several ecclesiastics sounded

the alarm, and one Chandicu accused Ronsard wiih hav-

inc performed an idolatrous sacrifice; and it was easy to

accuse the moral habits o( Jfty poets assembled together,

who were far, doubtless from being irreproachable. They
repented for some lime of their classical sacrifice of a goat

to Tragedy.
Hardi, the French Lone de Vega, wrote 800 dramatic

piec.-s from 1600 to 1637: his imagination was the must

fertile possible ; but so wild and unchecked, that though

its extravagances are very amusing, they served as so ma-

ny instructive lessons to his successors. One may form a

notion of his violation of ihe unities by hia piece, 'La force
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du Sang.' In the first act Lnocadia is carried ort" and
ravished. In the second she is sent back «iih an evident

sign of pregnancy. In the third she hes in, and at the

close of this act, her son is about ten vears old. In the

fourth the father of the child acknow'ledges him ; and in

the fifth, lamenting his son's unhappv fate, he marries Le-
ocadia. Such are the pieces in the infancy of the drama !

Rotrou was the first who ventured to introduce several

persons in the same scene ; before his lime they rarely

exceeded two persons ; if a third appeared, he was usu-

ally a mule actor, who never jomed the other two. The
ttate of the theatre was even then very rude ; freedoms
of the most lascivious embraces were publicly given and
taken ; and Rotrou even ventured to introduce a naked
page in the scene, who in this situation holds a dialogue

with one of his heroines. In another piece, ' Scedase, ou
VhospitalM violed,' Hardy makes two young Spartans
carry off Scedase's two daughters, ravish them on the

theatre, and violating them in the side scenes, the specta-

tators heard their cries and their complaints. Cardinal
Richelieu made the theatre one of his favourite pursuits,

and though not successful as a dramatic writer, he gave
that encouragement to the drama, which gradually gave
birth to genius. Scudery was the first who introduced the

twenty-four hours from Aristotle ; and Mairet studied the

construction of the fable, and the rules of the drama. They
yet groped in the dark, and their beauties were yet only

occasional; Corncille, Racine, Moliere, Crebillon, and
Voltaire, perfected the French drama.

In the infancy of the tragic art in our country, the bowl
and dagger were consiilered as the great instruments of a

sublime pathos ; and the ' Die all' and ' Die nohly' of the

exquisite and atfecting tragedy of Fielding were frequently

realised in our popular dramas. Thomas Goif, of the

university of Oxford, in the reign of James I, was consid-

ered as no contemptible tragic poet ; he concludes the

first part of his courageous Turk, by promising a second,

thus:

if this first part, gentles ! do like you well,

The second part shall greater murthers tell.

Specimens of extravagant bombast might be selected

from his tragedies. The following speech of Amiirath
the Turk, who coming on the stage, and seeing an appear-

ance of the heavens being on fire, comets and blazing

stars, thus addresses the heavens, which seemed to have
been in as mad a condition as the poet's own mind.

How now ye heavens ! jrrow you
So proud, that you must needs put on curled locks,

And clothe yourselves in perriwigs of fire !

In the raging Turk, or Baja/.et the Second, he is intro-

duced with this most raging speech :

Am I not emperor .' he that breathes a no
Damns in ihnt negative syllable his soul

;

Durst any god sainsay it, he should feel

The strength of fiercst giants in my armies,

Mine anger's at the highest, and I could shake
The firm n)undation of the earthly globe :

Could I but grasp the poles in these two hands
I'd pluck the world asunder.

He would scale heaven, and would then when he had
got beyond the utmost sphere,

Besiege the concave of this universe.

And hunger-starve the gods till they confessed

What furies did oppress his sleeping soul.

These plays went through two editions ; the last printed

in 1656.

The following passage from a similar bard is as pre-

cious. The king in the play exclaims.

By all the anriint ends of Rome and Greece,

I love my d.iughter ! better than my niece !

If any one should ask the reason why,
I'd tell them Nature makes the stronger tic !

One of these rude French plays, abou' 1600, is entitled

• La Ilehrllion, ou mescnnlcntcment ilea Grainuillcs conire

Jupitrr,' \u(\vi; ads. Th<- subjcci oflliis tragicomic piece

is nothing mori; than the fable of the fiogs who asked .Ju-

piter for a king. In this ridiculous elfusionof a wild fan-

cv, it must have been pleasant enough to have seen the

actors, croaking in their fens, and climbing up the steep

ascent of Olympus : they were dressed so as to apt)ear

gigantic frogs; and in pleading their cause before .liipiter

and his court, the dull humour was to croak sublimely,

whenever they did not agree wilh their judge.

Clavigero, in his curious history of Mexico, has given

Acostra's account of the Mexican theatre which appears

to resemble the first scene among the Greeks, and these
French frogs, but with more fancy and taste. Acosta
writes, ' The small theatre was curiously whitened, adorn-
ed with boughs, and arches made of (lowers ,-ind feathers,

from which were suspended many birds, rabbits and other
pleasing objects. The actors exhibited burlesque characters,
feigned themselves deaf, sick with colds, lame, blind,

crippled, and addressing an idol for the return of health.

—

The deaf people answered at cross purposes ; those who
had colds by caughing ; and the lame by halting; all re-

cited their complaints and mislortunes,'which produced
infinite mirth among the audience. Others appeared un-
der the names of ditferent little animals ; some disguised
as beetles, some like toads, some like lizards, and upon
encountering each other, reciprocally explained their em-
ployments, which was highly satisfactory to the people, as

they performed their parts with infinite ingenuity. Seve-
ral little boys also belonging to the temple,appeared in the

disguise of buttertiies, and birds of various colours, and
mounting upon the trees which were fixed there on pur-
pose, little balls of earth were thrown at them with slings,

occasioning many humourous incidents to the spectators.'

Something very wild and original appears in (his singular

exhibition ; where at times, the actors seem to have been
spectators, and the spectators were actors.

THE MARRIAGE OF THE ARTS.

As a literary curiosity can we deny a niche to that ' obli-

quity of distorted wit,' of Barton Holyday, who has com-
posed a strange comedie, in five acts, performed at Christ

Church, Oxford, 1630, 7iot for the entertainment, as an an-

ecdote records, of James the First.

The title of the comedy of this unclassical classic, for

Holyday is known as the translator of Juvenal with a
very learned commentary, is TEXNOTAMIA, or the

Marriage of the Arts, 1630, quano extremely dull, exces-

sively rare, and extraordinarily high-priced among collect

tors.

It may be exhibited as one of the most extravagant in-

ventions ol a pedant. Who but a pedant could have con-

ceived the dull fancy of forming a comedy, of five acts, on

the subject of marrying the Arts'. Thev are the drama-
tis persona:' of this piece, and the bachelor of arts pre-

scribes their intrigues and characters. His actors are

Poliies, a magistrate ;—Physica ;—Aslronomia, daughter

to Physica;—Ethicus, an old man;—Geograpliiis,a travel-

ler and courtier, in love wilh Astronomia ;—Arithmetica,

in love with Geometry;—Logicus ;—Gramniaticus, a
schoolmaster:—Poeta;—Historia, in love wiihPoeiica;

—Rhelorica, in love wilh Logicus ;—Melancholico, Poe-
ta's man ;—Phantastes, servant to Geographus ;—Choler,

Grainmaticus's man.
All these abstract and refined ladies and gentlemen

have as bodily feelings, and employ as gross language, as

if they had been every-day characters. A specimen of

his grotesque diilness may entertain;—'fruits of dull

heat, and sooterkins of wit.'

Geographus opens the play with declaring his passion to

Astronomia, and that very rudely indeed ! See the pe-

dant wreathing the roses of Love I

' Geug. Come, now you shall, Astronomia.

A.it. What shall I, Geographus ?

Geoff. Kissel

jift. What in spite of my teeth !

Geoff. No, not so I hope you do not use too kisso

with your teelh.

jist. Marry, and I hope I do not use to kisse without

them.

Gcnff. Ay, but my fine wit-catcher, I mean you do not

show your leelh when you kisse.'

\h' then kisses her, as he says, in the different manners
of a French, Spanish, and Dutch kiss. He wants to take

olflhe zone of Astronomia. She begs he would not fon-

dle her like .in ( lephant as he is ; and Geographus says

again, ' Won't voii then?
AkI. Won't 1 what?
Gfoff. Bee kinde?
Ast. Bee kinde! how?'

Fortunately Geographus is here interrupted by Astrono-

mia's mother Physica. This dialogue is a specimen of

ihe whole piece; very flat,and very gross. Yet the piece is

slill curious,—not only for its absurdity, but for that sort of

iiigeiiiiilv, wWw.h so whimsically C(mlrived to bring togeth-

er the (liirirenl arts ; this pedantic writer, however,

owes more to the subject, than the subject derived from
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hirn ; wiiliout wil or hiiniour, he has at limes uri extrava-

gance ol iiiveiilion. As tor iiisiaiicf,—CJu()i;ra|ihus, and

his man Pliaiitastus, dt-scribu lo Puila the lyiiij; wonders

they [jreltnd to have wiliifssed ; and this is one :

' Phan. tiir, we me*, with a traveller thai could speak

six lan^ua^es at the same instant.

' Fueta. How'.' at the same instant, that's impossible ?

' Phan. Nay, sir, the aclualilv of the performance puts

it beyond all conlrailiclion. With his longue he'd 6o

vowel you out as smootli Italian a* any man breathing;

Willi his eye ho would sparkle forth the proud Spanish

;

with his nose blow out most robustious Dutch ; the creak-

ing of his high-heeled shoe would articulate exact Polonian

;

the knockiiij; of his shin-boni! feminine French; and Ins

belly would griinihle must pure and scholar-like Hungary.
This, ihouuli e.\iruva:;am without fancy, is not the worst

part of the absurd humour which runs through this pedan-

tic comedy.
The classical reader may perhaps be amused by the fol-

lowing stran-je conceits. Poeta, who was in love with

Historia capriciously falls in love with Astronomia, and

tlius compares his mistress :

Her brow is like a brave heroic line

That does a sacred majeslie iiishrine;

Her nose, Phaleuciakc-like, in comely sort

Knds in u Trochic, or a long and ehort

Her mouth is like a prctiie Diameter
;

Her eic-brows like a little-longer Trimeter.

Hcrchimie is an adonicke,and her loiigue

Is an Hyperineter, somewhat too long

Her cies I may compare them unto iwo
Quick-turning Dactyles, for their nimble view.

Her ribs like staiies of Sapphicks doe descend
Thither, which but lo name were to offend.

Her arms like iwo Iambics raised on hie,

Doc wiih her brow bear ecpial majestie ;

Her lei:s like iwo straight s|)oiKlecs keep apace,
Slow as two soazoiis, bul wiih lately grate.

The piece concludes with a speech by Polites, who set-

ties all the disputes, and loves, of the Arts. Poeta pro-

mises for the luture to attach himself to Historia. Rlie-

toricu, though she loves Logicus, yet as they do not mutu-

ally agree, she is united lo grammaticus. Polites coun-

sels Phlegmatico, who is Logicus's man, to leave olf

smoking, and lo learn better manners ; and Choier, Gram-
maticus's man, to bridle himself;—that Ethicus and

CEconoma would vouchsafe to give good advice to Poeta

and Historia ;—and Physica to her children Geographus
and Astronomia : for Grammaticusand Rhetoric, he says,

their tongues will always agree and will not fall out ; and

for Geomelres and Arithmetica they will be very regular.

Melancholico, who is Poela's man, is left quite alone, and

agrees to be married to Rlusica ; and at length Phantasies,

by the entreaty of Poeta, becomes the servant of Melan-
cholico and Musica. Physiognomus and Cheiromantes,

who are in the character of gypsies and fortune-tellers,

are finally exiled from the island of Forliinala, where lies

the whole scene of the action in the residence of the mar-

ried arts.

The pedant-comic-writer has even attended to the

dresses of his characters, which are minutely given.

Thus Melancholico wears a black suit, a black hat, a black

cloak, and black worked bands, black gloves, and black

shoes. Sanguis, the servant of Medicos, is in a red suit
;

on the breast is a man with his nose bleeding ; on the back,

one letting blood in his arm ; with a red hat and band, red

stockings, and red pumps.
It is recorded of this plaVi that the Oxford scholars,

resolving to give James la relish of their genius, requested

leave to act this notable piece. Honest Anthony Wood
tells IIS, that it being too grave for the king, and too scho-

lastic for the audiiorv, or, as some have said, the actors

had taken too much wine, his majesty offered several

times, after two acts, to withdraw. He was prevailed to

sit it out, in mere charity to the Oxford scholars. The
following humourous epigram was produced on the oc-

casion :

At Christ chnrrh marriage done before the king,

Least that those mates should want an offering,

The kins himself did offer .—What, I pray ?

He offered twice or thrice—to go away !

A CONTRIVANCE IN DRAMATIC DIALOGUE.

Crown, in his 'City Poliliques,' 1688, a comedy written

to satirise the Whigs of those days, was accused of having

copied his character too closely after life, and his enemies

turned his comedy into a libel. He has defended himself

in his preface I'rom this imputation. It was particularly

laid to his charge that in the characters of Hartolin>', a"
old corrupt lawyer and his wife, Lucinda, a wanton coun-
try girl, he intended to ridicule a certain gerjeant M
and his young wife. It was even nuid thai the comedian
mimicked the odd speech of the aforesaid Serjeant, who
having lost all his teeth, uttered Ins words in a very pecu-

liar manner. On this. Crown tells us in his defence, ihal

the comedian must not be blamed for this peculiarity, aN it

was an invtntitjn of the aiithur himsell, wlio had tuughi it

lo the jilayer. He seems to have considered it as no ordi-

nary invention, and was so jjleased wiih it, that he has
most painfully printed the speeches of the lawyer in tliiH

singular gibberish ; and his reasons, as well a» his dis-

covery, appear very remarkable.

He says, that ' Not any one old man more than another

is mimicked, by Mr Lee s way of speaking, which all co-

medians can witness, was my own invention, and Mr Lee
was taught it by me. To prove this farther, I have print/

d

Barloline's part in that manner of spelling, by whu h I

taught il Mr Lee. They who have no teeth cannot pro-

nounce many letters plain, bul perpetually lisp, and break
their words ; and some words they cannot bring out all.

As for instance, th is pronounced by thrusting the tongue

hard to the teeth, therefore that sound they cannot make,
bul something like it. Kor that reason you will often tind

in Barloline's part, instead of //i, ay, asyal for that
;
yish,

for this; yosh, for those; sometimes a i is left out, as

kousanrl, tor thousand ; hirty, lor thirty. &' they pronounce
like sh, shir, for sir ; musht tor must ; t they speak like ch ;

therefore you will find chrue, for true ; chreason, for treason
;

cito, for lo ; choo, for two ; chen, fiir ten ; chake, for take.

And this ch is not to be pronounced like k, as 'tis in chrisliau,

but as in child, church, chest. I desire the reader lo ob-

serve these things, because otherwise he will hardly un-

derstand much of the lawyer's jiart, which in the opinion

of all is the most divertising in the comedy; but when this

ridiculous way of speaking is familiar with him, it will ren-

der the part more pleasant.'

One hardly expects so curious a piece of orthoepy in the

preface to a comedy. It may have required great obser-

vation and ingenuity to have discovered the cause of old,

toothless, men mumbling their words. But as a piece of

comic humour, on which the author apfiears to have prided

himself, the effect is far from fortunate; humour arising

from a personal defect, is but a miserable substitute for

that of a more genuine kind. I shall give a specimen of

this strange gibberish, as il is so laboriously printed. It

may amuse the reader to see his mother's language trans-

forined into so odd a shape thai it is with difficulty he can
recognize it.

Old Bartoline thus speaks :
—

' I wrong'd my ^helf, cho

enicher incho hondsh of marriage, and could not perform
covenantsh, I might well hinke you would chake the forfei-

ture of the bond ; and I never found equichy in a he^ in

my life ; but i'll trounce you boh ; I have paved jaytish

wi' the fco«M/i of honester people yai you are, pat never

did me nor anv man any wrong, but had law o' yeir ihydsh

and right o' v*""" shyilsh, but because yey had not me o'

yeir shydsh, I ha' ^hrovm 'em in jaytish, and got yeir

eshrhatsh for my clyentsh, yai had no more chylle to 'em
yen dogsh.'

THE CO.MEDY OF A MADMAN.

Desmarets, the friend of Richelieu, mentioned in the

article Richelieu, page 38, was a very extraordinary char-

acter, and produced many effusions of genius in early life,

till he became a mystical fanatic. Il was said of him,

that ' he was the greatest madman among poets, and ihn

best poet among madmen.' His comedy of ' The Vision-

aries' is one of the most extraordinary of dramatic pro.

jecls, and in respect to its genius and lunacy, may be con-

sidered as a literary curiosity.

In this singular comedy all Bedlam seems to be let loose

on the stage, and every character has a high claim to an

apartment in it. It is indeed suspected that the cardinal

had a hand in this anomalous drama, and in spite of its

extravagance it was favourably received by Uie public,

who certainly had never seen any thing like it.

Every character in this piece acts under some hallucina-

tion of the mind, or a fit of madness. Ariabaze, is a
cowardly hero, who believes he has conquered the world.

Amidor^ is a wild poet, who imagines ho ranks above Ho-
mer. Filidan, is a lover, who becomes inflammable as gun-

powder, for every mistress he reads of in romances. Pha-
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lante, is a beggarly bankrupt, who thinks himself as rich

as Croesus. Mclisse, in reading the • History of Alex-

ander,' has become madly in love with tins hero, and will

have no other husband than ' him of Macedon.' Hesperie

imagines her fatal charms occasion a hundred disappoint-

ments in the world, but prides herself on her perlecl msen-

sibility. Sestiane, who knows no other happiness than

comedies, and whatever she sees or hears, mnnediately

plans a scene for dramatic etfect, renounces any other oc-

cupation ; and finally, Alcidon, the father of these three

mad girls, as imbecile as his daughters are wild. So much

for the amiable characters!

The plot is in perfect harmony with the genius of the

author, and the characters he has invented—perfectly un-

connected, and fancifully wild. Alcidon resolves to marry

his three daughters, who, however, have no such project

of their own. He offers them to the first who comes.

He accepts for his son-in-law the first who offers, and is

clearly convinced that he is within a very short period of

accomplishing his wishes. As the four ridiculous person-

ages whom we have noticed frequently hnunt his house, he

becomes embarrassed in finding one lover too many, bav-

in" only three daughters. The catastrophe relieves the

olJ gentleman from his embarrassments. Mclisse, faith-

ful to her Macedonian hero, declares her resolution of dy-

ing, before she marries any meaner personage. Hesperie

refuses to marry out of pity for mankind : for to make one

man happy, she thinks she must plunge a hundred into

despair. Sestiane, only passionate for comedy, cannot

consent to any marriage, and tells her father, in very lively

verses,

Je nc veux point mon perc, espouser un censeur
;

Puisrpie vous nie souffres recevoir la douceur

Des |)lai3irs innocens que le theatre appone
PrentUals-ie le hazard de vivre d'autre sorte ?

Puis on a ilcs eularis, qui vous soiit sur les bras,

Les mener au theatre, O Dieux ! quel embarras !

Taiitot cotiche ou grossesse, ou quelqiie maladie

Four jamais vous font dire, adieu la comedie !

IMITATED.

No, no, my (lUhcr, I will have no critic,

(Miscalled a husband) since you still permit

The innocent sweet pleasures of the Stage
;

And shall I venture to exchange my lot.^

Then we have children folded in our arms

To biin? them to the play-house, heavens I what troubles !

Then w'e lie in, are bi?, or sick, or vex'd :

These make us bid farewell to Comedy I

At length these imagined sons-in-law appear ; Filidan

declares that in these three girls he cannot find the mis-

tress he adores. Aniidor confesses he only asked for one

of his daughters out of pure gallantry, and that he is onl)*

j^ lover in verse! When Phalante is questioned after the

great fortunes he hinted at, the father discovers that he has

not a sliver, and out of credit to borrow; while Artabaze

decllres that he only allowed Alcidon, out of mere bene-

volence to Hatter himself for a moment, with the hope of

an honour that even Ju|)iler would not dare to pretend to.

Thus it is that the four lovers disperse, and leave the old

gentleman more embarrassed than ever, and his daughters

perfectly enchanted to enjoy their whimsical reveries, and

die old maids.

SOLITUDE.

We possess, among our own native treasures, two trea-

tises on this subject, composed with no ordinary talent,

and not their least value consists in one being an apology

for soliiirle, while the oiher combats that prevailing pas-

sion of the studious. Zimmerman's popular work is over-

loaded with common-place ; the garrulity of eloijuence,

vrhich has been f'Hind very ngre.'able to the great mass of

readers The two treatises now noticed may be con.-

nared to the highly-finished gems, whose figure may be

more finely designed, and whoso strokes may be more

delicate in the smaller space thev occupv, than the pon-

derous block of marble hewed out by the German chiselcr.

Sir George Mackenzie, a polite writer and a most elo-

quent plead'jr, published in 1665 a moral essay preferring

solitude to public employment. I he e,..pM.nce of Ins style

was well suited to the dignity of his sul.j-et
; the advocates

for solitude have aUVays prevailed over those for active life

because there is something sublime in those feelinjrs which

would retire from the circle of indolent tntlers, or depraved

geniuses; who, like a certain species of in.sects are horn,

Ld can only live, in corruption. The trad of Macken-

zie was ingeniously answered by the elegant taste of John
Evelyn, in 1667 ; of this last tract, the editor of ' Censura
Literaria,' in his first volume, has given an analysis ; hut
that ingenious and fervent compiler lias not noticed the ^^u-

perior composition of the Scotch writer. Mackenzie,
though he wrote in favour of solitude, passed a very active

life, first as a pleader, and afterwards as a judge ; that he
was an elotiuent writer, and an excellent critic, and a wit,

we have the authority of Drydeii, who says, that till he
was acquainted with that noble wit of Scotland, Sir George
Mackenzie, he had not known the beautiful turn of words
and thoughts in poetry, which Sir George had explained

and exemplified to him in conversation. As a judiie, and
king's advocate, will not the barbarous customs of the age
defend his name 7 he is most hideously painted forth by
the dark pencil of a poetical Spagnoletti—Mr Grahame,
in his poem on 'The Birds of Scotland.' Sir George
lived in the age of rebellion—and used torture : we must
entirely put aside his political, to attend to his lilerarv

character. Biair has quoted his pleadings as a model of

eloquence, and Mr Grahame is unjust to the fame of
Mackenzie, when he alhides to his ' half-forgotten name.'
In 16S9, he retired to Oxford, to indulge the luxuries of

study in the Bodleian Library, and to practice that soli-

tude which so delighted him in theory ; but three years
afterwards he fixed himself in London. Evelyn, who
wrote in favour of public employment being preferable to

solitude, passed his davs in the tranquillity of his studies,

and wrote against the habits which he himself most loved.

By this it may appear, that, that of which we have the

least experience ourselves, will ever be what appears
most delightful ! Alas I every thing in life seems to have
in it the nature of a bubble of air, and, when touched, we
find nothing but emptiness in our hand. It is certain that

the most eloquent writers in favour of solitude have lefi be-

hind them too many memorials of their unhappy feelings,

when they indulged this passion to excess ; and some an-

cient has justly said, that none but a God, or a savage, can
sulTer this exile from human nature.

The following extracts from Sir George Mackenzie's
tract on Solitude are eloquent and impressive, and merit to

be rescued from that oblivion which surrounds many writ-

ers, whose genius has not been effaced, but concealed,

by the transient crowd of their posterity.'

' I have admired to see persons of virtue and humour long
much to be In the city, where, when they come, they found nor
sought for no other divertisemeiit than to visit one another;
and thereto do nothing else than to make legs, view others

haliit, talk of the weather, or some such pitiful subject, and it

may be, if they made a farther inroad upon any other a/fair,

they did so pick one another, that it afforded them matter of

eternal quarrel, for what was at first but an indifferent subject,

is by interest adopted into the number of our quarrels.—AVhat
pleasure can be received by talking of new fashions, buying
and selling of lands, advancement or ruin of favourites, victo-

ries or defeats ofstrange princes, which is the ordinary subject

of ordinary conversation .'—Most desire to frequent their supe-

riors, and these men must either suffer their raillery, or must
not be suffered to continue in theirsociety ; if we converse with
them who speak with more address than ourselves, then we
repine ei|ually at our own dulness, and envy the acuteness

that accomplishes the speaker ; or, if W'e converse with duller

animals than ourselves, then we arc weary to draw the yoke
alone, and fret at our being in ill company ; but if chano
blows us in amongst our equals, then we are so at guard to

catch all advantages, and so interested in point d'honneur, that

it rather cruciates than recreates us. How many make them-
selves cheap by these occasions, whom we had valued highly
ifthey had fre<picnted us less I And how many frequent per
sons who laugh at that simplicity which the addresser admires
in himself as wit, and yet both recreate themselves with double
huurhtcrs

!

In siilitiide (he addresseshis friend) 'My dear Celador enter
into your own breast, and there survey the several operations
o( your own soul, the progress ofyourpassions, iheslnieglings
of your appetite, the wanderings of your fancy, and ye will

find, I assure you, more variety in that one piece, than there

is to be learned in all the courts of Christendom. Represent
to yourself tlie last age, all the actions and interests in it, how
mu< b this person was infatuate with zeal, that person with
lust ; how much one pursued honour, and another riches :

and in the next thought draw that scene, and represent them
all turned to dust and ashes !'

I cannot close this subject without the addition of some
anecdotes, which mav hi" useful. A man of letters finds

solitude necessarv, and for him solitude has its pleasures

and its conveniences ; but we shall find that it also has a
hundred things to be dreaded.
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Solitude is inilispensiblf for literary pursuits. No con-

siderable work has yv'. been cuni|i<isi:iJ, but ii:i author, like

an ancient niii^n'iaii, relirfd lii^i to tlit; grove or the closet,

to invocate liis s|nriis. Kviry |jriHlu(!tioii of ^otiiiis must

be the production of eiilhiisiusin. When the youth sighs

luid laii<!uishes, iiiitl I'eeis himself among crowds in an irk-

some solitude,—ihut 1.S the moment lotly into seclusion and

meditbtion. Where can he indulge hut in soiiludo the tine

romances of his soul? where hut in solitude can heoccnpy
himself in useful dreams by ni^ht,and, whin tlie niornins;

rL'"es, lly without int<'rru|iiioii lo his unfinished lubours?

Retirement to ihe frivolous is a vast desert, to the man of

gcnms It is the enchanted garden of Aruiida.

Cicero was uneasy amidst ajiplauding liouic, and he

has designated his numerous works by the lilies of his va-

rious villas, where they were composed. Voltaire had
talents, and a taste for society, yet he not only withdrew

by intervals, but at one period of his life passed five years

in the most secret seclusion and fervent studies. Montes-
quieu quilted the brilliant circles of Paris for his books, his

meditations, and for his immortal work, and was ridiculed

by the gay trirters he relinquished. Harriniiton, to com-
pose his Oceana, severed himself from the society of his

friends, and was so wrapt in abstraction, that he was pitied

as a lunatic. Descartes, intlamed by genius, abruptly

breaks all his friendly connexion.-, liir<^s an obscure house
in an unfrequented corner at Paris, and applies himself to

study during two years unknown to his acquaintance.

Adan\ Smith, after the publication of his first work, throws

himself into a retirement that lasted ten years ; even
Hume rallied him for separating himself from the world

;

but the great political inquirer satisfied the world, and his

friends, by his great work on the Wealth of Nations.

But this solitude, at first a necessity, and then a plea-

sure, at length is not borne without repining. I will call

for a witness a great genius, and ho shall speak himself.

Gibbon says, ' I feel, and shall continue to feel, that domes-
tic solitude, however it may be alleviated by the world, by
study and even by friendship, is a comfortless state, which
will grow more painful as I descend in the vale of years :'

Memoirs, Vol. I, p 216. And afterwards he writes to a
friend, ' Your visit has only served to remind me that

man, however amused and occupied in his closet, was not

made to live alone.'

I must therefore now sketch a different picture of lite-

rary solitude than some sanguine and youthful minds con-

ceive.

Even the sublimest of men, Milton, who is not apt to

vent complaints, appears to have felt this irksome period

of life. In the preface lo Smcctymnus, he savs, ' It is

but justice, not to defraud of due esteem the wearisome
labrntrs and studious walchinzs, wherein I have spent and
tired out almost a whole youth.'

Solitude in a later period of life, or rather the neglect

which awaits the solitary man, is felt with acuter sensi-

bility. Cowley, that enthusiast for rural seclusion, in his

retirement calls himself The melancholy Cowley.' Ma-
son has truly transferred the same epithet to Gray. Read
in his letters the history of solitude. We lament the loss

of Cowley's correspondence through the mistaken notion

of Sprat; he assuredly had painted the sorrows of his

heart. But Shenstone has filled his pages with the cries

of an amiable being whose soul bleeds in the dead oblivion

of solitude. Listen to his melancholy expressions. ' Now
I am come from a visit, every little umasiness is sufficient

lo introduce my whole train of melancholy considerations,

and to make me utterly dissatisfied with the life I now lead,

and the life I foresee I shall lead. 1 am anjry, and envi-

ous, anti dejected and frantic, and disregard' all present
things, as becomes a madman to do. I am infinitely pleased
(though it is a gloomy joy) with the application of Dr
Swift's complaint, that ho is forced to die in a rage, like a

poisoned rat in a hole.' Let the lover of solitude muse on
Its picture throughout the year, in the following stanza by
the same poet

:

Tedious asain to curse the drizzling day.
Again to trace the wintry tracks ofsnow I

Or, soothed by vernal airs, again survey
The self-same hawthorns bud I and cowslips blow

!

Swift's letters paint in terrifying colours a picture of

solitude, and at length his despair closed with idiotism.

The amiable Gresset could not sport with the brilliant

wings of his butlerflv-muse, without droppins some qiiorii-

lous expression on (he solitude of genius. In his ' Episllc

to his Muse,* ho exquisitely pamla tno ailuaUon of men ol

genius.

'—;— Je lC8 vols, victimes du genie,
Au liiihle prix d'un cclai panager,
Vivre isoles, saiut jouri de la vie !'

And afterwards ho adds,

' Vin^t ans d'ennuis, pour quelquc jours dc gloirc '.'

I conclude with one more anecdote on solitude, which
may amuse. When Menage, attacked by some, and aban-
doned by others, was seized by a fit of the spleen, he re-

treated into ihe country, and gave up Ins famous Mercuri-
ales : those Wednesdays when the literati assembled at

his house, to praise up or cry down one another, as is usual
with the literary populace. Menage expected to find thai

tranquillity in the country which he had frequently describ-

ed in his verses : but as he was only a poetical plagiarist,

it is not strange our pastoral writer was greatly disappoint-

ed. Some country rogues having killed his pigeons, they

gave him more venation than his critics. He hastened
his return to Paris. ' It is belter,' he observed ' since we
are born to sutfer, to feel only reasonable sorrows.'

LITEUARy FRIENDSHIPS.

The memorable friendship of Beaumount and Fletcher

so closely united their labours, that we cannot discover the

productions of either; and biographers cannot, without

difliculty, compose the memoirs of the one, without running

into the life of the other. They pourtrayed the same cha-
racters, while they mingled sentiment with sentiment, and
their days were as closely interwoven as their verses.

Metaslasio and Farinelli were born about the same lime,

and early acquainted. Thev called one another Gemttlo,

or twin! Bolh the delight of' Europe, both lived to an ad-

vanced age, and died nearly at the same time. Their for-

tune bore, too, a resemblance ; for ihcv were both pension-

ed, but lived and died separated in the distant courts of
Vienna and Madrid. Montaigni' and Charron were rivals,

but alwavs friends; such was IMon'aigne's affection for

Charron, that he permitted him by his will to bear the full

arms of his family; and Charron evinced his gratitude to

the manes of his departed friend, by leaving his fortune to

the sister of Montaigne, who had married. Forty years

of friendship, uninterrupted by rivalry or envy, crowned the

lives of Poogius and Leonard Aretin, two of the illusirious

revivers of letters. A slnjirilar custom formerly prevailed

among our own writers, which was an affectionate tribute

to our literary veterans by young writers.—The former

adopted the latter by the title of sons. Ben Jonson had

twelve of these poetical sons. Walton, the angler, adopt-

ed Cotton, the translator of Montaigne.

Anions: the most fascinating elTusions of genius arc those

little pieces which it consecrates to the cause of friendship.

In that poem of Cowley, composed on the death of his

friend Harvey, the following stanza presents a pleasing

picture of the employments of two young students :

—

' Say, for you saw ns, ye immortal lights,

How oft unwearied have we spent the nights !

Till the LciK-pan stars, so famed for love,

WondTed at us from above.

"We spent them not in toys, in lust, or wine

;

But search of deep philosophy,

AVit, eloquence, ami poetry,

Ans which I loved, for they, my friend, were thine.'

Milton has not onlv given the exqtiisite Lycidas to the

memorv of a voting friend, but in his Kpitaphium Damo-
nis. lo that of Deodatus, has poured forth some interesting

sentiments. It has been versified by Langhorne. Now,
says the poet,

' To whom shall I my hopes and fears impart,

Or tru?t the cares and follies of my heart :'

The elegy of Tickell, maliciously called by Steele

' prose in rhyme,' is alike inspired by affection ami fancy

;

it has a melodious languor, and a melancholy grace. The
sonnet of Gray to the' memorv of West is a beautiful ef-

fusion, and a model for English sonnets. Helvetius was

the protector of mcn.of genius, whom he assisted not only

wiih his criticism, but his fortune. At his lealh, Saurin

read in the French academy an epistle to the manes of his

friend. Satirin, wrestling with obscurity and poverty, had

been drawn into literary existence by the supporting hand

of Helvetius. Our poet thus addresses him iu the warm
tones of gratitude:
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' C'esl toi qui me i. herchaiit au scin de riufunune
Relevas mon sort abbaliu.

£t scus mc rendre chere, une vie imporlune.

Qu' importeiit ces pleurs

—

douleur impuissame .' O regrets superftus !

Jc vis, heloB 1 Je vie, et mon ami n'est plus I'

IMITATED.

In Misery's haunts thy friend thy bounties seize,

And give an urgent Ul'e smiie days of ease ;

Ah ! ye vain griefs, superfluous tears 1 chide !

1 hve, alas ! I live—and thou hast died '.

The literary fiiendship of a father with his son is one

of the rarest alliances in the republic of letters. It was

gratifying lo the feelings of young Gibbon, in the fervour of

nterary anibiiion, lo dedicate his first fruits to his father.

The loo lively son of Crebillou, though his was a very

ditferenl nenius to the grandeur of his father's, yet dedi-

cated his works, to him, and for a moment put aside his

wit and raillery for the pathetic expressions offilial venera-

tion. We have'had a remarkable instance in the two Rich-

ardsons; and the father in his original manner, has, in the

most olowing laniiiiase, expressed his affectionate senti-

ments. He says, ' My time of learnma was employed in

business; but,' after all, I have the Greek and Latin

tonoues, because a part of me possesses them, to whom I

can recur at pleasure, just as I have a hand when I

would write or paint, feet lo walk, and eyes to see. My
son is my learning, as I am that to him which he has not.

We make one man, and such a compound man may
probably |)roduce what no single man can.' And further,

* I always think it my peculiar happiness to be as it were

enlarged, expanded, "made another man by the acquisition

of my son ; and he thinks in the same manner concerning

my union with him.' This is as curious as it is uncom-

mon ; however the cynic may call it egotism

!

Some for their friend have died penetrated with incon-

solable grief; some have sacrificed their character to pre-

serve his own ; some have shared their limited fortune
;

and some have remained attached to their friend in the

cold season of adversity.

Jurieu denounced Bayle as an impious writer, and drew

his conclusions from the ' Avis aux Refugies.' This work

is written asainst the Calvinists, and therefore becomes

impious in Holland. Bayle might have exculpated himself

with facility, by declaring the work was composed by La
Roque ; but he preferred to be persecuted, rather than to

ruin his friend ; he therefore was silent, and was condemn-

ed. When the minister Fouquet was abandoned by all, it

was the men of letters he had patronized who never for-

sook his prison ; and many have dedicated their works to

great men in their adversi'ty, whom they scorned to notice

at the time when they were noticed by all. The learned

Goguet bequeathed his mss and library to his friend Fu-

eere with whom he had united his atfections and his stud-

ies. His work on ihe ' Origin of the Arts and Sciences'

had been much indebted to his aid. Fugere, who knew

his friend to be past recovery, preserved a mute despair,

during the slow and painful disease, and on the death of

Goguet, ihe victim of sensibility, perished amidst the manu-

scri'pls which his friend hail, in vain, bequeathed lo prepare

for publication. The Abbe de Saint Pierre gave an in-

teresting proof of literary friendship. When he was at

college, he formed a union with Varignon, the geometri-

cian. Thev were of congenial dispositions. When he

went to I'aris, he invited Varignon to acroinpany him
;

but Varignon had nothing, and the Ahhr was far from

rich. A certain income was necessary for the lranc|uil

pursuits of geometry. Our Abbe had an income of ISOO

livres ; from this he deducted 300, which he gave to the

geometrician, accompanieil by a <lelicacy which few but a

man of oenius could conceive. ' I do not give it to you,'

he said '"'as a salary, but an annuily, that you may be in-

dependent, and quit me when you dislike me.' Someihing

nearly similar embellishes our own literary history. When
Akenside was in great d.aneer of experiencing famine as

well as fame, Mr Dyson allowed him three hundred (lounds

a year. Of this gentleman, perhaps, iiothinn is known
;

vet whatever his life, may be, it merits the tribute of Ihe

bio.'rapher. To close with these honourable leslimnnies

of I'lterarv friendship, we must not omit that of Churrhill

and Lloyd. It is known that when Lloyd heard of the

death of our poet, he act.d the part which F'ugere did to

Goouet. The page is crowded, but my facts are by no

means exhausted.

The most illustrious of the ancients prefixed the name
of some friend to the head of their works.—We too often

place that of some patron. They honourably inserted it

in their works. AVhen a manof genius, however, shows
that he is not less mindful of his social affection than his

fame, he is the more loved by his reader. Plato communi-
cated a ray of his glory to his brothers ; for in his republic

he ascribes some parts to Adimantiis and Glauchon ; and
Antiphon the youngest is made to deliver hissentiinents in

the Parmenides. To perpetuate the fondness of friend-

ship several authors have entitled their works by the name
of some cherished associate. Cicero to his Treatise on
Orators gives the title of Brutus ; to that of Friendship
Leiius, and to that of Old Age, Cato. They have been
imitated by the moderns. The poetical Tassi, to his dia-

logue on Friendship gave the name of Manson, who was
afterwards his affectionate biographer. Sepulvueda en-

titles his treatise on Glory by the name of his friend Gon-
salves. Lociel to his Dialogues on the Lawyers of Paris
prefixes the name of the learned Pasquier. Thus Plato
distinguished his Dialogues by the names of certain per-

sons; the one on Lying is entitled Hippius ; on Rhetoric,

Gorgias; and on Beauty, Phtedrus
Luther lias perhaps carried this feeling to an extrava-

gant point. He was so delighted by his lavourite ' Com-
mentary on the Epistle to the Galatians,' that he distin-

guished it by a title of doting fondness ; he named it after

his wife, aiid called it ' His Catharine.'

ANECDOTES OF ABSTRACTION OF MIND.

Some have exercised this power of abstraction to a de-

gree that appears marvellous to volatile spirits, and puny
thinkers.

To this patient habit, Newton is indebted for many of

his great discoveries ; an apple falls upon him in his or-

chard,—and the system of attraction succeeds in his

mind ! he observes boys blowing soap bubbles, and the

properties of light display themselves! Of Socrates, it

is said, that he would frequently remain an entire day and
night in the same attitude, absorbed in meditation ; and
wiiy shall we doubt this, when we know that La Fontaine
and Thomson, Descartes and Newton, experienced the

same abstraction ? Mercator, the celebrated geographer,
found such delight in the ceaseless progression of his studies,

that he would never willingly quit his maps to take the ne-

cessary refreshments of life. In Cicero's Treatise on Old
Age, Cato apjilauds Gallus, who, when he sat down to

write in the morning, was surprised by the evening: and
when he took up his pen in the evening, was surprised by
the appearance of the morning. Buffon once described

these delicious moments with his accustomed eloquence.

—

' Invention depends on patience ; contemplate your subject

loiio ; it will gradually unfold, till a sort of electric spark
convulses for a moment the brain, and spreads down to the

very heart a glow of irritation. Then come the luxuries

of genius ! the true hours for production and composition :

hours so delightful that I have spent twelve and fourteen

successively at my writing-desk, and still been in a state

of pleasure.' It is probable that the anecdote related of

INIariiii, the Italian poet, is true ; that he was once so ab-

sorbed in revising his Adonis, that he suffered his legto be
burnt for some time, without any sensibility.

Abstraction of this sublime kind is the first step to that

n-oble enthusiasm which accompanies Genius : it produces
those raptures and that intense delight, which some curi-

ous facts will explain lo us.

Poggius relates of Dante, that he indulged his raedila •

lions more strongly than any man he knew; whenever he
read, he was only alive lo what was passing in his mind,
to all human concerns, he was, as if they had not been !

Dante went one day to a great public procession ; he en-

tered the shop of a bookseller lo be a spectator of the

passing show. He found a book which greatly interested

nim ; he devoured it ui silence, and plunged into an abyss

of thought.—On his return he declared that he had neither

seen, nor heard, the slightest occurrence of the public

exhibilion which passed before him. Thi.s enthusiasm
renders every thing surrounding us as distant as if an im-

mense interval separated us from the scene. A modern
astronomer, one summer night, withdrew lo his chamber

;

the brightness of the heaven showed a phenomenon. He
passed the whole night in observing it, ami when they

came to him early in the morniuL', and found him in the

same atliliide, h" said, like one who had been recolleclin<»

his thoughts for a few moments, ' It must be thus ; but I'll
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50 10 bfil before 'lis lale !' He had gazed llio entire night

ill iiii-iliiuiiiiii, and did nut know 11.

This iiituiise ahslracliDii o|«Tale.s visibly : this pcrlur-

batiiiii of the faculties, as iiii;>lil bu suppused, alfects per-

sons of genius physically. What a (iircible descripiion

the late Madam i<.oland, who certainly was a woman of
the lirst genius, gives of iierself on tier lirst reading of
Telemachiis and Tasso. ' My respiration rose : I felt a
rapid tiro colouring my face, and my voice changing, had
b«lraved my agitation ; I was Kiicliaris for Teleniaclius,

and Erminin lor Tancred : however during this perfect

transfornia'ii)n, I did nut yet thnik tliat I myself was any
tiling, for any one. The whole had no connexion with

myself, I sought fir nothing around me ; I was them, I

saw oniv the objects which existed for them ; it was a
dream, without being awakened.'—Metaslasio describes a
similar situation. ' When I apply with a litilo attention,

tile nerves of my scnsorium are put into a violent tumult.

I grow as red in the face as a drunkard, ami am obliged to

quit mv work.' When Malebranclio first took up JJes-

cartes on Man, the germ and origin of his philosophy, he
was obliged frequently to interrupt his reading by a violent

palpitation of the heart. When the tirst idea of the Es-
say on the Arts and Sciences rushed on the mind of Rous-
seau, it occasioned such a feverish agitation that it ap-
proached to a delirium.

This delicious inebriation of the imagination occasioned
the ancients, who sometimes perceived the effects, to be-

lieve it was not short of divine inspiration. Fieldinssays,
' I do not doubt but that tho most patiietic and aH'ecling

scenes have been writ with tears. He perhaps would
have been pleaded to have confirmed his observation bv the

following circumstances. The tremors of Dryilen, after

liaving written an Ode, a circumstance tradition has acci.

dentally handed down, were not unusual with him; in the

preface to his Talcs he tells us, that, in translating Homer
he found greater pleasure than in Virgil ; but it was not a
pleasure without pain ; the continual ai^ilatwn of the npirits

must needs be a weakener to any constitution, especially in

age, and many pauses are required for refreshment be-
twixt the heats.' In writing the ninth scene of the second
act of the Olympiad, Metastasio found himself in tears

;

un effect which afterwards, says Dr Burney, proved very
contagious. It was on this occasion that that lender poet

commemorated the circumstance m the following interest-

ing sonnet

:

SONNET FROM MET.tSTASIO.

Scrivendo I'Autore in Vienna I'anno 1733 la Sua Olimpi-
ade si senti cominosa fino alle lagrime nell' esprimere la

divisiono di due teneri amici ; e meravigliandosi che un
falso, e da liii invenlatodisastro, potcsse cagionargli una
si vera passione, si fece a riflettere quanio poco ragion-

evole e solido fondamento possano aver le altre che
Eoglion frequentamente agitarci, nel corso di nostra vita.

Soirnl, e favolc lo fineo, e pure in carte

Meiure favole, e sosni, orno e disegiio,

111 Inr, [folle cirio Son I] prendo tal parte

Che del mal che inventai piango, e mi sdcgno
Ma Ibrsc allor che non m'inganna I'arte,

Piu sassio io anno e I'asilalo iugegno
Forse alio pin tranquillo .' O forse parto
Da piu saliia cagion I'amnr, lo sdejno ?

Ah che lion sol quelle, ch'io canto, scrlvo
Favole Son ; ma quanto temo, o spero,
Tult' 6 menzogna, e dellrando io vivo I

Sogno della mia viia fe il corso intero.

Deh tu, Signor, quandoa dcetarmi arrive

Fa, cIrio trovi riposo in Sen del VERO.
la 17S3, the Author composing his Olympiad, felt himself

suddenly moved, even to tears, in expressing the sepa-
ration of two tender lovers. Surprised that a ficti-

tious grief, invented too by himself, could raise so (rue

a passion, he reflected how little reasonable and solid a
foundation the others had, which so frequently agitated

us in this state of our existence.

SONNET.—Imitated.
Fabl»3 and dreams I feign ; yc; thmich hut verse

The dreams and fables that adorn this scroll.

Fond fool, I rave, and erieve as I rehearse ;

While cenuine tears, for fancied sorrows roll.

Perhaps the dear delusion of my art

Is wisdom ; and the asitated mind.
As still responding 10 each plaintive part.

With love and rage, a tranquil hour en And.

Ah ! not alono the tender rhymes I give

Are ficuoiis ; but my fears and hopes I deem

Arc fables all ; deliriously I live,

And life'D whole CDiirnc is one proiracted dream.
Eternal power ! when hIi.-iII 1 wake to rest

This wearied brain on Truth'H inunonal breast?

RICIIAIlDiiOX.

Tho censure which the Sliakspeare of noveligm has
incurred for the tedious nrocraslination and the minute de-
tails of his fable ; his slow unfolding characters, and the
ilighte.st gestures of his personages, is extremely unjust

;

fur is it not evident that we could not have his peculiar
excellences without these attendant defects '/ When cha-
racters are very fully dehneated, the narrative must be
suspended. Whenever the narrative is rapid, which so
much delights superficial readers, the characters cannot be
very minutely featured ; and the writer who anus to in-

struct (as Richardson avowedly did) bv the glow and elo-
quence of his feelings, must often sacrifice to this his local

descriptions. Richardson himself has given us the prin-
ciple that guided him in composing. He tells us, ' If I

give speeches and conversations, I ouijht to give them
justly ; for the humourn and cliantcters of persons cannot
be known unless I repeat what they say, and their manner
of saying.'

Foreign critics have been more just to Richardson than
many of his own countrymen. I shall notice the opinions
of three celebrated writers, D'Alembert, Rosseau, and
Uiderot.

D'Alembert was a great mathematician. His literary

taste was extremely cold ; he was not worthy of reading
Richardson. The volumes, if he ever read them, must
have fallen from his hands. The delicate and subtle turn-

ings, those folds of the human heart, which require so nice
a touch, was a problem which the mathematician could
never solve. There is no other demonstration in the hu-
man heart, but an appeal to its feelings ; and what are the
calculating feelings of an arithmetician oflines and curves ?

He therefore declared of Richardson that 'La Nature
est bonne a amiter, mais non pas jusqu'au I'enniii.'

But thus it was not wiih tiie other two congenial ge-
niuses ! The fervent opinion of Rosseau must be fa-

miliar to the reader ; but Diderot, in his eulogy on
Richardson, exceeds even Rosseau in the enthusiasm of
his feelings. I extract some of the most interesting

passages.

Of Clarissa he says, ' I yet remember with delight tho
first time it came into mv hands. I was in the country.

How delicioiisly was I affected ! At every moment I saw
my happiness abridged by a page. I then experienced the

same sensations those feel who have long lived with one
they love, and are on the point of separation. At the

close of the work I seemed to remain deserted.'

The impassioned Diderot then breaks fjrth ; 'O Rich-
ardson I thou singular genius in my eyes! thou shalt form
my reading in all times. If forced hv sharp necessity, my
friend falls into indigence: if the mediocrity of my for-

tune is not sufficient to bestow on my children the neces-
sary cares for their education, I will sell ray books,—but
thou shalt remain, yes thou shalt rest in the same clrms

with Moses, Homer, Euripides, and Sophocles, to be read
alternately.

' Oh Richardson, I dare pronounce that the most veri-

table history is full of fictions, and thy romances are full of
truths. History paints some individuals; thou paintesl

the human species.—History attributes to some individuals

what they have neither saidj nor done ; all that thou attri-

butest to man he has said and done. History embraces
but a portion of duration, a point on the surface of the

globe; thou hast embraced all places and all times. The
human heart, which has ever been and ever shall be the

same, is the model thou copiest. If we were severely to

criticise the best historian, would he maintain his ground as

thou ? In this point of view, I venture to say, that fre-

quently history is a miserable romance ; and romance, as

thou hast composed it, is a good history. Painter of na-

ture, thou never liest!

' I have never yet met with a person who shared my en-

thusiasm, that I was not tempted to embrace, and to press

him in my arms !

' Richardson is no more ! His loss touches me, as if

mv brother was no more. I bore him in my heart without

having seen him, and knowing him but by his works. He
has not had all the reputation he merited. Richardson !

if living, thy merit has been disputed ; how great wilt thou
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a.ppear to our children's children, when they shall view
thee at the distajice we now \iew Homer. Then who
will dare to steal a line from thy sublime works ! Thou
hast had more admirers amongst us tlian in thine own coun-
try, and at this I rejoice !'

It IS probable that to a Frenchman the style of Richard-
son is not SO objectionable when translated, as to ourselves.

I think myself, that it is very idiomatic and energetic;

others have thought ditferently. Tlie misfortune of Rich-
ardson was, that he was unskilful in the art of writing,

and that he could never lay the pen down while his inkhoru
supplied it.

He was delighted by his own works. No author enjoyed
so much the bliss of excessive fondness. I heard from the'

late Charlotte Lenno.x, the anecdote which so severely re-

primanded his innocent vanit v, which Boswell has recorded.

This ladvwas a regular visiter at Richardson's house, and
she could scarcely recollect one visit svhich was not taxed

by our author reading one of his voluminous letters, or

two or three, if his auditor was quiet and friendly.

The extreme deliiilit which he felt on a review of his own
works the works themselves witness. Each is an evidence

of what some will deem a violent literary vanity. To
Pamela is prefixed a letter from the editor (whom we know
to be the author,) consisting of one of the most miwjtely

laboured panegyrics of the work itsell", that ever the blindest

idolator of some ancient classic paid to the object of his

phrenetic imagination. In several places tiiere, he con-

trives to repeat the striking parts of the narrative, which
display the fertility of his imagination to great advantage.

To the author's own edition of his Clarissa is appended
an aljjhahetic(d arrangement of the senliments dispersed

throughout the work ; and such was the fondness that dic-

tated thi.s voluminous arrangement, that such trivial aphor-
isms as, ' habits are not easily changed ;' ' JVIen are known
by their companions,' &.c, seem alike to be the object of

their author's admiration. This collection of sentiments,

said indeed to have been sent to him anonvmously, is curi-

ous and useful, and shows the value of the work, by the

extensive grasp of that rniiid which cou!d think so justly

on such numerous topics. And in lii>i third and final la-

bour, to each volume of Sir Cli'xrles Grandisnn is not only

prefixed a complete index, with as much ex.-ictness, as if it

were a History of England, but there is also appended a
list of the si/ni/ics and aliusions in the volume; some of

which do not exceed three or four in nearly as many hun-
dred pages.

Literary history does not record a more singular exam-
ple of that self-delight which an author has felt on a revi-

sion'of his works. It was this intense pleasure which pro-

duced his voluminous labours. It niiiat be confessed there

are readers deficient in iha' sortof genius which makes the

raind of Richardson so fertile and prodigal.

THEOLOGICAL STVLE.

In the present volume some notice has been taken of the

attempts to recompose the 15iblc, in a finical affected style

;

but the broad vulvar coUocpiial diction, which has been
used by our theolo:iical writer-;, is less tolerable than the

2uaininessof Castalion and the floridity of Pere Berruyer.
omitted to preserve a specimen in its [woper place.

The style now noticed was familiar to, and long dis-

graced the writings of, our divines; and we see it some-
times still emploved by some of a certain stamp. Matthew
Henry, whose Commentaries are well known, writes in

this manner on Ju(L'es ix.
—

' AVe are here told by what
acts Abimelech cot into the saddle.—None wotild have
dreamed of makinu such a fetl'iiv as he king.—See how he
has U)/i/"erf/«'i them into the choice. He hired into his ser-

vice the scum anii sroundrds of the country. Jotham was
reallv a.Jine gentleman.—Tli'- Sechemiles that set Abime-
lech up, were the first to kick him off. The Sechemiles said

all the ill ihev could of him in their tahlc-talk ; thev drank

healthstii his confusion.—Well, Gaal's interest in Sechem
i.i .'»oon at an end. Exit Gnal ."

Lancelot Addison, bv the vulgar coarseness of his style,

forms an admirable contrast with the amenity and grace of

his son's Spectators. He tells us, in his voyage to Bar-

barv, that ' A rabbin once (old him, among other hiinous

stuff", that he did not expect the felicity of the next worlil on

the account of any merits hut his own; whoever kept the

law wotilil arrive at the bliss, by comintr upon his own leers.'

It must hn confessed that the rabbin, considering he

could not conscieniioiislv have the same creed as Adrlison,

did not deliver any very ' heinous slufT,' in believing that

other people's merits have nothing to do with our own ; and
that ' we should stand on our own legs I' But this was
nut ' proper words in proper places

!'

INFLUENCE OF NAM*S.

What's in a Name .' That which we call a rose,
By any other name would smell as sweet.

Names, by an involuntary suggestion, produce an ex-
traordinary illusion. Favour or disappointment has been
often conceded as the name of the claimant has atfected
us ; and the accidental affinity or coincidence of a name,
connected with ridicule or hatred, with pleasure or dis-

gust, has operated like magic. But the facts connectea
with this subject will show how this prejudice has branch-
ed out.

Sterne has touched on this unreason-able propensity oi

judging by names, in his humourous account of the elder

Mr Shandy's system of christian names. And Wiikis
has expressed, in Boswell's Life of Johnson, ail the influ-

ence of Baptismal names, even in matters of noetry ! He
said, ' The last city poet was Elkanah Settle. There is

something in names, which one cannot help feeling. Now
Elkanah Settle sounds so <iueer, who can expect much
from that name ? We should have no hesitation to give it

for Jolin Dryden in prel'trence to ElkanaJi Settle, from the

7iames only, without knowing their different merits.

A lively critic noticing some American poets says,
' There is or was a Mr Dwight who wrote a poem in the

shajie of an epic ; and his baptismal name was Timothy ;'

and involuntarily we infer the sort of epic that a Timulliy

must write. Sterne humorously exhorts all god-fathers

not ' to Nicodemus a man into nothing 1'

There is more truth in this observation than some may
be inclined to allow ; and that it affects mankind strongly,

all ages and all climates may be called on to testify. Even
in the barbarous age of Louis XI, they felt a d-licacy re-

specting names, which produced an oidinance from his

majesty. The king's barber was named Oliver le Diable.

At first the king allowed him ti> get rid of the offensive

part by changing it to le JMalin, but the improvement was
not happy, and for a third time he was called Le 3Iauvais.

Even this did not answer his purpose ; and as he was a
great racer he finally had his majesty's ordinance to be
called Le Dain, under penalty of law if any one should
call him Ix Diable, Le Malin, or Le Mauvais, Accord-
ing to Platina, Scrgius the Second was the first pope who
cliaii^ed his name in ascending the papa! throne ; becaiise

his proper name was Ho<;^s mouth, very unsuitable with

the pomp of the tiara. The ancients felt the same fastidi-

ousness ; and among the Romans, those who were called

to the equestrian order, having low and vulgar names,
were new-named on the occasion, lest the former ono
should disgrace the dignity.

When Rarbia', a French wit, was chosen for the pre-

ceptor of Colbert's son, he felt his name was so uncon-
genial to his new profession, that he assumed the more
splendid one of D'Aucour, by which he is now known.
IMadatnc Gomez had married a person named Bimhommr,
but she would never exchange her nobler Spanish name to

prefix her married one to her rdinances, which indicated

too much of meek humility. Gucz (a beggar) is a French
writer of great pomp ofslvle,but ho felt such extreme deli-

cacy at so low a name, that to give some authority to the

splendour of his diction, he assumed the name of his estate :

and is well known as Bnhac. A French poet of the name
ofTheopliile Viaut, finding that his surname pronounced
like irai/ (calf) exposed him to the infinite jests of the

minor wits, silently dropped it, by retaining the more poeti-

cal appellation of Thcophilr. The learned Baillct has
collected various literarv artifices enijiloyed by some who,
still preserving a natural attachment to tiie nsimes of their

fathers, vet blushing at the same time ftir their meanness,
have in li.eir Latin works attempted to obviate the ridicule

which they provoked. One Gaucher (left-handed) bor-

rowed the nameof iSceuo/a, because Scevola, having burnt

his right .irm, became consequently left-handed. Thus
also fine D> la Borirne (one-eved) called himself .V^ru/io

;

/)( Chrirjnnlier look that of Fahririus ; Dc Valet translat-

ed his Serrilius; and an unlucky gentleman, who bore the

name o( Deliout d'homme, boldly assumed that of Virulus.

Dorat, a French pm-l, had for his real nnnie Di.mrmandi,

which, in the dialect of the Limousins, si>;nifiis one who
dines in the morning: that is, who has no (ilher dinner

than liis breakfast. This degrading name he changed to
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Dorat, or pililed, a nickname which one of his ancestors

had bonio tor Ins luir ir'-'^sus. Biii by clmn^in^ his name,

\i\t> feelings were not entirely (|uiule(i, for unforlunuiely hiu

ddughter cherished i^ invincible |iassioii for u learned man,

who unluckily wa^ named Goidu : tliut is, a shark, or yiut-

tonous as u shark. JMiss Ui.ineimtiuli fell naturally a

strong attraction fur a goutu ; and in spite of her father'^

remonstrances, she onco mure renewed his sorrows in this

alliance

!

There are unfortunate names, which are very injurious

to ihe cause in which they are engaged ; for iiislaiice, the

long parlinnient in C^'romweli's time, cnlled by deri^il)Il the

Rump, was headed by one Jiarehones, a lealherseller. It

was afterwards called by his unlucky name, whicli served

to hcighleii the ridicule cast over it by the nation.

Formerly a custom prevailed wiih learned men to

change their names. They showed at once their con-

tempt for vulgar denominations and their ingenious erudi-

tion. They christened themselves wiih Latin and Gieek.

This disguising of names came, at length, to be consider-

ed to have a political tendency, and so much alarmed Pope
I'aul the tsccond, that ho imprisoned several persons for

tlieir using certain affected names, and some, indeed,

which they could not cive a reason why they assumed.
DesitUrius Erasmus was a name formed out of his family

name trrrarf/, which in Dutch siiinifies amiable; or Gar
alt, AEKD nature. He first changed it to a Latin word of

•nuch the same signification. Disiilerius, which afterwards

he rehned into the Greek Erasmus, by which names he
IS now known. The celebrated Jleuchlin, which in Ger-
man signifies smoke, considered it more dignified to smoke
in Greek, by the name of Capnio. An lialian physician

of the name of Satza ]\Ializi<i prided himself as much on
his translating it into the Greek Akakia, as on the works
which he published under that name. One of the most
amiable of the reformers was originally named Hertz
Schwarts (black earth,) which he elegantly turned into

the Greek name of ISldanrtlwn. The viiliiar name of a

great Iialian poet was Trapasso, but when the learned

Gravina resolved to devote the youth to the muses, he
gave him a mellifluous name, whicli they have long known
and cherished

—

JMctastnsio.

Harsh names will have, in spite of all our philosophy, a
painful and ludicrous efTect on our ears and our associa-

tions ; it is vexatious that the softness of delicious vowels,

or the ruggedness of inexorable consonants, should at all

be connected with a man's happiness, or even have an in-

fluence on his firlune.

The actor Miicklm was softened down by takins in the

first and last syllables of the name of IMacMmtMin, as
Malloch was jiolished to I\lallcl, and even our sublime
Milton, in a moment of humour and hatred to the Scots,

condescends to insinuate that their barbarous names
are symbolical of their natures.—and from a man of the

name of ]\Iac Colleiitnk, he expects no mercy. Virgil,

when yoims, formed a design of a national poem, but was
soon discouraged from proceediui;, merely by the rough-
ness and asperity of the old Roman names, such as Dccius
]\[us ; Lucumo ; Vohlas Cauda. The same thing has
liappened to a friend who began an Epic on the subject of
Z)raA-c'.'i discoveries : the name of the hero often will pro-
duce a ludicrous efTect, but one of the most tmhickv of his

chief heroes must be Thomas Dmishly ! One of Black-
more's chief heroes in his Alfred is named Guntcr; a
printer's erratum might have been fatal to all his liero-

ism ; as it is. he makes a sorry appearance. Metastasio
found himself in the same situation. In one of his letters

he writes, ' The title of my new opera is // Re Pastor.
The chief incident is the restitution of the kingdom of
Sidon lo the lawful heir; a prince with such a /n/poron-

driac name, that he \vould have disgraced the title page cf
anv piece : who would have been able to bear an opera
entiiled L^AMnlonimo ? I have conirivod to name him as
seldom as possible.' So true is it, as the caustic Boilcau
exclaims of an epic poet of his days, who had shown some
dexterity in cacophony, when he choose his hero

—

O le plaisant projet d'un Poete Ignorant
Qui do t.int de heros va choisir CbiUlebraml

;

D'un seal nom quelquefois le son dur el bizarre
Rend un poeme entier, ou burlesque on bnrbarrc.

Art Poetique, CllI, v. 241.

' In such a crowd the Poet were to blame
To choose King Chilperic for his hero's name.'

Sir W. Soames.

This epic poet perceiving the town joined in the isevero

raillery i.f the poet, published a h.ng deleiice uf his hero's
iiame ; but the town was iiitxurable, and the epic poet
afterwards changed ChtldibraiuCs name tu Vharlri Mur-
iel, which probably was dmcuvered to liavo something
more humane. Curneille's Partliarite was an unsiiccetiS-

ful tragedy, and Voltaire deduces iis ill fortune partly from
its barbarous names, such as (juriliald and Edii^e. Vol-
taire, in giving the uainis of the liuiiiders of Helvetic free-

dom, says the dilticuliy of proiiciuneing ihe^e reK(iectablu

names is injurious to their celebrity ; tliey are Mdehlad,
Stauff'aclur and Valllu^/vrst.

We almost hesitate lo credit what we know to be true,

that the ten/(th or the shorlniss of a name can seriously in-

fluence the mind. But history records many facts of this

nature. Some nations have long cherished a feeling that

there is a certain elevation or abasement in proper names.
Montaigne on this subject says, ' A gentleman, one of my
neighbours, in overvaluing the excellencies of old times,

never omitted noticing the pride and magnificencti of the

names of the nobility of those days ! Uon Grumedan\
Quadra^an, Amtsilan, when fullv sounded, were evident-

ly men of another stamp than Peter, GUts, and Ulichel.'

What could be hoped for from the names of Ebc nezer,

Malachi, and Methusalem? The Spaniards have long

been known f^jr cherishing a [lassion for dignified names,
and are marvellously affected by long and voluminous
ones; to enlarge them they often add the places of their

residence. We ourselves seem affected by triple names
,

and the authors of certain periodical publications always
assume for their non Jc iruinre a triple name, which doubt-
less raises them much higher in their readers' esteem than
a mere christian and surname. Many Spaniards have
given themselves names from some remarkable incident in

their lives. One took the name of ttie Royal Transport
for having conducted the Infanta in Italy. Orendaves
added de la Paz, for having signed the peace in 1725.
Navarro, after a naval battle off Tonlon, added la Vittoria,

though he had remained in safely at Cadiz while the French
Admiral Le Court had fought the battle, which was en-

tirely in favour of the English. A favourite of the King of
Spain, a great genius, and the friend of Farinelli, who had
sprung from a very obscure origin, to express his contempt
of these empty and haughty names, assumed, when called

to the administration, that of the Marquis of La Ensen-
ada (nothing in himself)

But the influence of /on g- names is of very ancient stand-

ing. Lucian notices one Simon, who coming to a great

fortune aggrandised his name to Simonides. Dioclesian

had once been plain Diodes before he was Emperor.
When JSruna became Queen of France, it was thought

proper to convey some of the regal pomp in her name by
calling her Brunchnult.

The Spaniards then must feel a most singular contempt
for a irri/ short name, and on this subject Fuller has re-

corded a pleasant fact. An opulent citizen of the name of
John Cuts (what name can be more unluckily short ?) was
ordered by Elizabeth to receive the Spanish Ambassador

;

but the latter complained grievously, and thought he wa.s

disparaged by the shortness of his name. He imagined
that a man bearing a monosyllabic name could never, in

the great alphabet of civil life, have performed any thing

great or honourable ; but when he found that honest John
Cuti displayed a hospitality which had nothing monosylla-

bic in it, he groaned only at the utterance of the name of

his host.

There are names indeed, which in the social circle will

in spite of all due gravity awaken a harmless smile, and
Shenstone solemnly thanked God that his name was not

liable to a pun. There are some names which excite hor-

ror, such as Mr Slab-back ; others contempt, as Mr Two-
penny : and others of vulgar or absurd signification, sub-

ject too often to the insolence of domestic witlings, which

occasions irritation even in the minds of worthy, but suf-

fering, men.
There is an association of pleasing ideas with certain

names ; and in the literary world they produce a fine ef-

fect. Bloomfeld is a name apt and fortunate for that

rustic bard; as /'/'»n'ari seems to describe his sweet and
flowery style. Dr Parr derived his first accjuaintance with

the late Mr Homer from the aptness of his name, asso-

ciating with his pursui's. Our writers of Romances and
Novels are initiated into all the arcana of names, which
costs them manv painful inventions. It is recorded of one

of the old Spanish writers of romance, that he was for
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luanv days at a loss to coin a fit name for one of his giants ;

he wished lo hammer out one eijuai la nia^rnitiide to the

person ht conceived in imagination ; and in the haughty

and lofty name of Traqiulantos, he thought he had suc-

ceeded. Richardson, the great father of our novelists,

appears to have considered the name of Sir Charles

(irandiscm, as perfect as his charai:ter, for his Heroine
writes, 'You know his /;o6/e rin/zie, my Lucy.' He fell

the same for his Ckmentiua, for Miss Byron writes, ' Ah,
Lucy, what a pretty name is Clementina ." We e.vperience

a certain tenderness tor riamts, and persons of retined im-

aginations arc fond to give ati'ectior.ate or hvely epithets lo

things and persons they love. Petrarch would call one

friend Lelius, and another Socrates, as descriptive of their

character. In more ancient times, in our own country,

the ladies appear to have been equally sensible lo poetical

or elegant names, such as Alicia, Celecia, Diana, Helena,

cj-c, a curious point amply proved by Mr Chalmers, in his

Apology for the Believers in the Shakspeare Papers, p.

178. ypenser, the poet, gave to his two sons Ivionaynes

of tliis kind ; he called one SUvanus, from the woody Kil-

colman, his estate ; and the other Peregrine, from his hav-

ing been born in a strange place, and his mother then

travelling. The fair Eluisa gave the whimsical name of

Astrolahus to her bov ; it bore some reference to the stars,

as her own lo the sun.

Whether this name of Astrolahus had any scientific in-

fluence over ihe son, I know not ; but I have no doubt that

whimsical names may have a great influence over our cha-
racters. The practice of romantic names among persons
even of the lowest orders of society, has become a very
general evil, and doubtless many unfortunate beauties, of

the names of Clarissa and £loisa, misht have escaped
under the less dangerous appellatives o!\£'/icn/)f</i or Debo-
rah. I know a person who has not passed his life without

some inconvenience from his name, mean talents and vio-

lent passions not according with Antanius : and a certain

writer of verses, seldom sober, might have been no versi-

fier, and less a lover of the true Falernian, had it not been
for his namesake of Horace. The Americans bv assu-

ming Roman names, produce some ludicrous associations.

Romulus Riggs, is the name of a performer, and Junius
Brutxis Booth of a stroller! There was, however, more
sense when the Foundlinw Hospital was first instituted, in

baptising the most robust ooys, designed for the sea-service

by the names of Drake, Norris, or Blake, after our fa-

mous Admirals.

It is no trifling misfortune in life to bear an illustrious

name ; and in an author it is peculiarly severe. A His-
tory now by a Air Hume, or a poem by a IVIr Pope, would
be examined bv different eyes than had they borne any
other name. The relative of a great author should en-
deavour not to be an author. Thomas Corneille had the

unfortunate honour of being brother lo a great poet, and
his own merits have been considerably injured by the in-

voluntary comparison. The son of Racine has written

with an amenity not unworthy of his celebrated lather

;

amiable and candid, he had his portrait painted, with the
works of his father 'n his hand, and his eye fixed on this

verse from Pha'dra,

' Et inoi, fils inronnu ! d'un si gloricux Pere I'

But even his modesty only served to whet the dart of
Epigram. It was once bitterly said of the son of an emi-
nent literary character :

' He tries to write because his father writ,

And shows himself a bastard by his wit.'

Amongst some of the disagreeable consequences attend-

ing some n/imci, is, when they arc unfortunately adapted
to an uncommon rhyme; but, indeed, how can any man
defend himself from this malicious ingenuity of wit ? Fer-
ret, one of those unforlunale victims to Boileaii's verse, is

said not to have been d"-ficieni in the decorum of his man-
ners, and he complained that he was re[>resented as a

drunkard, merely becaiis'- his name rhxpnul to Caharrt.

Murphy, no doubt, studied hard, ami felicitated himself in

his literary quarrel with l)r Franklin, the poet and critical

reviewer, by adopting the singular rhyme of ' Envy rank-

ling' lo his rival's and critic's name.
Superstition has interfered even in the choice of names,

and this solemn folly has received the name of a science,

called Onomantia; of which the siiperslilioiis ancients dis-

covered a hundred foolish mysteries. They cast up the

numeral letters of namts, an(f Achilles was therefore fated

U> vanquish Hector, from the numeral letteri in bis name

amounting to a higher number than his rival's. They
made many whimsical divisions and subdivisions ofnames,
lo prove them lucky or unlucky. But these follies cu-enot

those that I am now treating on. Stupe names have been
considered as more auspicious tlian others. Cicero in-

forms us that when the Romans raised troops, they were
anxious that the na?ne of the first soldier who enlisted

should be one of good augury. When the censors num-
bered the citizens, they always begun by a fortunate name,
such as Salvius Valerius. A person of llie name of Re-
gillianus was chosen emperor, merely from the roval sound
of his name, and Joi:ian was elected because 'his name
approached nearest to the beloved one of the philosophic
Julian. This fanciful superstition was even carried so far

that some were considered as auspicious, and others as
unfortunate. The superstitious beliefm auspicious names
was so strong, that Casar, in his African expedition, gave
a command to an obscure and distant relative of the Scip-
ios, to please the popular prejudice that the Scipios were
invincible in Africa. Suetonius observes that all those of
the family of Ca;sar who bore the surname of Caius per-

ished bv the sword. The Emperor Severus consoled

himself for the licentious life of his Empress Juiia, from the

fatality attending those of her name. This strange preju-

dice of lucky and unlucky names prevailed in modern
Europe: the successor of Adrian VI, (as Guicciardini

tells us) wished lo preserve his own name on the papal
throne ; but he gave up the wish when the conclave of

cardinals used the poweiful argument that all the popes
who had preserved their own names had died in the first

year of their pontificates. Cardinal JNlarcel Cervin, who
preserved his name when elected pope, died on the twen-
tieth day of his pontificate, and thus confirmed this super-

stitious opinion. La Motte le Vayer gravely asserts that

all the Q.ueens of Naples of the name of /oan, and the

Kiniis of Scotland of the name o{ Jarres, have betn unfor-

tunate, and we have formal treatises of the fatality of chris-

tian names.
Ii is a vulgar notion that every female of the name of

Agnes is felted to become mad. Every nation has some
names labouring with this popular prejudice. Herrera,
the Spanish historian, records an anecdote in which the

choice of a queen entirely arose from her Jianie. When
two French ambassadors negotiated a marriage between
one of the Spanish princesses and Louis VIII, the names
of the royal females Urracn and Blanche. The former was
the elder and the more beautiful, and intended by the

Spanish court for the French monarch ; but tliey resolute-

ly preferred Blanche, observing that the name of IJrraea

would never do I and for the sake of a more meilitluous

sound, they carried ofli", exulting in their own discerning

ears, the happier named, but less beautiful princess.

There are /iomM indeed which are painful to the feel

ings, from the associations of our passions. I have seen
the christian na^ne of a gentleman,the victim to the caprice

of his godfather, who is called Blast us Uodli/,—which,

were he designed for a bishop, must irritate religious feel-

ings. I am not surprised that one of the Spanish mon-
archs refused to employ a sound Catholic for his secretary,

because his name (3Iartin I.utero) had an affinity lo the

name of the reformer. Mr Rose has recently informed us
that an architect called Malacame, who I believe, had
nothing against him but his name, was lately deprived of
his place as principal architect by the Austrian govern-
ment. Let us hope not for his unlucky name ! though
that government, according to Mr Rose, .acts on capri-

cious principles ! The fondness which some have felt to

perpeluati' their names,\\\\fin their race has fallen extinct,is

well known ; and a fortune has then been bestowed for a
change of name : hut the alTeclion for names has gone even
further. A similitude of names, Camden observes, ' dolh
kindle sparks of love and liking among mere strangers.' I

have observed the great pleasure of persons with uncom-
mon names, meeting with another oiihe same name; an
instant relationship apjiears to take place, and frequently

lorlurcs have been bequeathed for namesake. An orna-

mental manufacturer who bears a name which he supposes
to be very uncommon, having executed an order of a gen-
tleman of the .lame name, refused lo send his bill, never
having met with the like, preferring the honour of serving

him fi)r namesake.
Among Ihe Greeks and the Romans.bcnutiful and siffnifi-

cant names were studied. The sublime Plato himself has
noticed the present topic,—his visionary ear was sensible

lo the delicacy of a name, and his exalted fancy was de-
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lighted witli lieaulifut namex, as well as every other uptv

cies uf beauty. In his Cratyllus he is solicituus, that

persons should have hapiiy, harinoiuous, and attractive

namts. According to Aulus Gi'llus, the Aihoiuans enac-

ted by a public decree, ilial no slave should ever bear tho

consecrated nanios of their two youthful patriols, Harnio-
dius and Arislogiton ; names which had been devoted to

the liberties of their country,they considered would be con-

taminated by servitude. The ancient llomans, decreed
that the surname of infamous jiatncians should nut bo

borno by any other |ialrician of that family, that their viTy

names might bo degraded and expire with them. Kutro-
puis gives a pleasing proof of national friendships being ce-

mented by a name ; by a treaty of peace between the Ro-
mans and the Sabines they agree to melt tlie two nations

into one mass, that they should bear their names conjoints

iy ; the Roman shoulil add his to tho Sabine, and thu Sa-
buie take a Roman name.
The ancients named both persons and things from some

event, or other circumstance, connected with the object

they were to name. Chance, fancy, superstition, fond-

ness, and piety have invented names. It was a common
and whimsical custom among the ancients (observes Lar-
cher) to give as nicknames, the tetters of the alphabet.

—

Thus a lame girl was called Liimbda, on account of the

resemblance \wich her lameness made her bear to the

letter A, or lambda ! jEsop was called Thcta by his

master, from his superior acuteness. Another was called

Beta, from his love of beet. It was thus Scarron, with

inlinite good temper, alluded to his zig-zag body, by com-
paring himself to the letters s orz.

The learned Calmet also notices amons the Hebrew,
nick-numes, and names of raillery taken from defects of

body, or mind, &c. One is called Nabal or foot ; another

Hamor the Ass ; Hagab the Gras.tlinjiper, &c. Women
had frecpientiv the names of animals ; as (Deborah the Bee ;

Rachel the Sheep. Others from their nature or other

qualifications ; as Tamar the Palm-tree ; Hadassa the

Ali/rtte ; Sarah the Princess; Hannah the Gracious.—
The Indians of North America employ sublime and pic-

turescjue nar/ies; such are the Great Eagle—the Partridge

—Dawn of the Day I—Great swift arrow—Path-openerl

—Sun-bright

!

THE JEWS OF YORK.

Among the most interesting passages of history are

those in which we contemplate an oppressed, yet sublime

spirit, agitated by the conflict of two terrific passions : im-

placable hatred attempiins a resolute vengeance, while

that vengeance, though impotent, with dignified and si-

lent horror, sinks into the last expression of despair. In

a degenerate nation, we may, on such rare occasions, dis-

cover among them a spirit superior to its companions and
its fortune.

In the ancient and modern history of the Jews, we may
find two kindred examples. I refer the reader for the

more ancient narrative, to the second book of the Macca-
bees, chap, xiv, v. 37. No feeble and unaffecting painting

is presented in the simplicity of the original: I proceed to

relate the narrative of the Jews of York.
When Richard I ascended the throne,the Jews, to con-

ciliate the royal protection, brouijht their tributes. Many
had hastened from remote parts of England, and appearing
at Westminister, the court and the mob imagined that they

had leagued to bewitch his majesty. An edict was issued

to forbid their presence at the coronation ; but several,

whose curiosity was greater than their prudence, conceiv-

ed that they might pass unobserved amons the crowd, and
venture to insinuate themselves into the abbey. Probably
their voice and their visage alike betrayed them for they
were soon discovered ; they flew diversely in great con-
sternaUon,while many were dragged out with little remains
oflife.

A rumour spread rapidly through the city,that in honour
of the festival, the Jews were to be massacred. The popu-
lace, at once eager of royalty and riot, pillaged and burnt

their houses, and murdered the devoted Jews. Beneilict,

a Jew of York, to save his life, received baptism
; and

returning to that city, to his friend Joceniis, the most
opulent of the Jews, died of his wounds. Jocenus and
his servants narrated the late tragic circumstances to their

neighbours,but where they hoped to move sympathy, they

excited rage. The people at York soon gathered to im-

itate the people at London ; and their first assault was on
the house of tiie late Benedict,which havuig some strength

and magnitude,contained his family and friend8,who found
their graves in its rums. The alarmed Jews hastened to
Jocenus, who conducted them to the governor of York
Castle, and prevailed on him to aiTord them an asylum
for their persons and eti'ects. Jn the meanwhile their
habitations were levelled, and the owners murdered ; ex-
cept a few unresisting beings, who unmanly in sustaining
honour, were adapted to receive baptisin.

The castle had sufllcient strength fir their defence ; but
a suspicion arising that the governor, who often went out,
intended to betray them, they one day refused him en-
trance. He complained to the sheritf of the county, and
the chiefs of the violent party, who sKkxI deeply indebted
to the Jews, uniting with him, orders were issued to attack
the caslle. The cruel multitude united with the soldiery
felt such a desire of slaughtering those they intended to

despoil, that the sherilf, repentin^' of the order, revoked it,

but in vain ; fanaticism and robbery once set loose will

satiate their anpenteiicy for blood and |ilunder. They
solicited the aid of the superior citizens, who perhaps not
owing (piile so much money to the Jews, humanely refused
it ; but having addressed the clergy (the barbarous clergy
of those days) were by tliem animated, conducted, and
blest.

The leader of this rabble was a canon regular, whose
zeal was so fervent, that he stood by Ihein in his surplice,

which he considered as a coat of mail, and reiteratedly ex-

claimed, ' Destroy the enemies of Jesus.' This spiritual

laconism invigorated the arm of men, who perhaps wanted
no other stimulative than the hope of obtaining the im-
mense property of the besieged. It is related of this canon,
that every morning before he went to assist in battering

the walls, he swallowed a consecrated wafer. One day
having approached too near, defended as he conceived by
his surplice, this church militant was crushed by a heavy
fraoment of the wall, rolled from the battlement.

But the avidity of certain plunder prevailed over any re-

flection, which, on another occasion, the loss of so pious a
leader might have raised. Their attacks continued ; till

at length the Jews perceived they could hold out no longer,

and a council was called, to consider what remained to be
done in the extremity of danger.

Among the Jews, their elder Rabbin w«vs most respected.

It has been customary with this people to invite for this

place some foreigner, renowned among them for the depth

of his learning, and the sanctity of his manners. At this

time the Haham, or elder Rabbin, was a foreigner who had
been sent over to instruct them in their laws, and was a
person, as we shall observe of no ordinary qualification'i.

When the Jewish council was assembled, the Huhnui
rose, and addressed them in this manner— ' Men of Israel

!

the God of our ancestors is omniciont, and there is no one
who can say why doest thou this? This day he commands
us to die for his law ; for that law which we have cherish-

ed from the first hour it was given, which we have pre-

served |)ure throughout our captivity in all nations, and
which for the many consolations it has given us, and the

eternal hope it communicates, can we do less than die?

Posterity shall behold this book of truth, sealed with our

blood; and our death, while it displays our sincerity,

shall impart confidence to the wanderer of Israel. Death
is before our eyes ; and we have only to choose an honoura-

ble and easy one. If we fall into the hands of our enemies,

which you know we cannot escape, our death will be igno-

minious and cruel ; for these Christians, who picture the

spirit of God in a dove, and confide in the meek Jesus, are

alhlrst for our blood, and prowl around the castle like

wolves. It is. therefore, my advice that we elude thtir

tortures ; that we ourselves should be our own execu-

tioners and that we voluntarily surrender our lives to our

Creator. W» trace the invisible Jehovah in his acts ; God
seems to call for us, but let us not be unworthy of that call.

Suicide, on occasions like the present, is both rational and

lawful ; many examples are not wanting among our fore-

fathers ; as I advise men of Israel ! they have acted on

similar occasions.' Having said this, the old man sal

down and wept.

The assembly was divided in their opinions. Men of

fortitude applauded its wisdom, but the pussillanimous

murmured that it was a dreadful council.

Again the Rabbin rose, and sp<.ke these few words in a

firm and decisive tone. ' My children ; since we are not

unanimous in our opinions, let those who do not approve

of my advice depart from this assembly I'—Some departed,

but the greater number attached ihemsclvss to their vcuc-
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rable priest. They now employed themselves in consum-

ing their Taluablos by fire ; and every man,fearful of trust-

ing to the timid and irresolute hand of the women, first

destroyed his wife and children, and then himself. Jocenus

and the Rabbin alone remamed. Their life was protract-

ed to the last, that they might see every thing performed,

according to their orders. Jocenus, being the chief Jew,

was distinguished by the last mark of human respect, in

receiving his death from the consecrated hand of tlie aged

Rabbin, who immediately after petlbrmed the melancholy

duty on himself.

All this was transacted in the depth of the night. In

the morning the walls of the castle were seen wrapt in

flam'.s,and only a few miserable and pusi.laninious beings,

unworthy of the sword, were viewed on the battlements,

pointing to their extinct brethren. When they opened the

gales of the castle, these men verified the prediction of

their lati> Rabbin ; for the multitude, bursting through the

solitary couits, found themselves defrauded of their hopes,

and in a moment avenged themselves on the feeble wretch-

es, who knew not to die with honour.

Such is the narrative of the Jews of York, of whom the

historian can only cursorily observe, that five hundred

destroyed themselves ; but it is the philosopher who in-

quires into the causes, and the manner of these glorious

suicides. These are histories which meet only the eye

of few, yet they are of infinitely more advantage than

those which are read by every one. We instruct our-

selves in meditating on these scenes of heroic exer-

tion ; and if by such histories we make but a slow pro-

gress in chronology, our heart is however expanded with

sentiment.

I admire not the stoicism of Cato more than the forti-

tude of the Rabbin ; or rather we should applaud that of

the Rabbin much more ; for Cato was familiar with the

animating visions of Plato,and was the associate of Cicero

and of Cocsar. The Rabbin had probably read only the

Pentateuch, and mingled with companions of mean occu-

pations, and meaner minds. Cato was accustomed to the

grandeur of the mistress of the universe, and the Rabbin

to the littleness of a provincial town. Men, like pictures,

may be placed in an obscure and unAivourable light; but

the finest picture, in the unilluininaled corner, still retains

the design and colouring' of the master. My Rabbin is a

companion for Cato. His history is a tale,

'Which Gate's self had not disJain'd to hear.'

Tope.

THE SOVEREIGtfTY OF THE SEAS.

The sovereignly of the seas, which foreigners dispute

with US, is as much a conquest as any one obtained on land
;

it is gained arid preserved by our cannon,and the French,

who, for ago? past, exclaim against what they call our ty-

ranny, are only hindered from becoming themselves uni-

versal tyrants over land and sea, by that sovereignty of

the seas without which Great Britain would cease to exist.

In the late memoir of the French Institute, I read a bitter

philppic asainst this sovereignty, and a notice adapted to

the writer's purpose of two great works: the one by Sel-

dcn, and the other by Grotius, on this subject. The fol-

lowins; is the historical anecdote useful to revive.

In 1634 a dispute arose between iheEni'lish and Dutch
conccrnuig the h<Tring-fishery upon the Bri;ish coast.

—

The French and Dutch had always persevered in declar-

ing that the seas were perfectly free ; and grounded tlieir

reasons on a work of Hugo Grotius.

So early as in 1609 the great Grotius had published

his treatise of ULirc Uhcrum, in favour of the freedom of

the seas. An lit is a curious fact, that in 1618, Selden

had composed another Inalis'! in liefence of the king's do-

minion over the seas ; but which from accidents wliith are

known, was not publishi'd till this dispute revived the con-

troversy. Scldt!!!, in 1636, gave the world his Mare Claus-

um, in answer to the treatise of Grotius.

Both ihi'se great men felt a mutual respect for each

other. They only knew the rivalry of genius.

As a matter of curious discussion, and legal investiga-

tion, the phdosO[iher must incline to llie arguments of Sel-

den, who has proved by records the first occupancy of the

English ; atiii the English dominion ovi-r the four sep.s, to

the utter exclusion of the French and Dutrli from fishing',

without our lici'nso. He proves that our kings have al-

ways levii'd great sums, willioul even the cnnrurrence of

their parliaments, forihe express purpose of defending thi.J

sovereignty at sea. A copy uf Soiden's work was placed

in the council-chest of the Exchequer, and in the court of
admiralty, as one of our most precious records.

The historical anecdote is finally closed by the Dutch
themselves, who now agreed to acknowledge the Enslish
sovereignty in the seas, and pay a tribute of thirty thou-
sand pounds to the Kmg of England, for liberty to fish in

the seas, and consented to annual tnlniles.

That the Dutch yielded to Seidell's areuments is a
triumph we cannot venture to boast. The ultima ratio

reg^tim |)revailed ; and when we had destroyed their whole
fishing tleet, the alTair appeared much clearer than in the

ingenious volumes of Grolius or Selden. Another Dutch-
man presented the Slates-General with a ponderous reply

to Seidell's Mare Ctausum, but the wise Sommelsdyke
advised the states to suppress the idle discussion ; observ-

ing that this affair must be decided by the sword, and not

by the pen.

It may be curious to add,that as no prevailing or fashiona-

ble subject can be agitated, but some idler must interfere

to make it extravagant and very new, so this grave sub«

ject did not want for something of this nature. A learned

Italian, I believe, agreed with our author Selden in gene-
ral, that the sea, as well as the earth, is subject to some
states; but he maintained, that the dominion of the sea
belonged to the Genoese

!

Olf THE CUSTOM OF KISSING HANDS.

Mr Morin, a French academician, has amused himself
with collecting several historical notices of this custom.

—

I give a summary, for the benefit of those who have had
the honour of kissing his majesty's hand. It is not those

who kiss the royal hand who could write bes( on the

custom.
This custom is not only very ancient, and nearly

universal, but has been alike participated by religion and
society.

To beffin with religion. From the remotest times men
saluted the sun, moon, and stars, by kissing the hand.

—

Job assures us that he was never given to this superstition,

xxxi,26. The same honour was rendered to Baal, Kings,

i, 18. Other instances might be adduced.

We now pass to Greece. There all foreign supersti-

tions were received. Lucian, after having mentioned vari-

ous sorts of sacrifices which the rich offered the gods, adds,

that the poor adored them by the simpler compliment of

kissing their hands. That author gives an anecdote of

Demosthenes, which shows this custom. When a pris-

oner to the soldiers of Aiitipaler, he asked to enter a tem-

ple.—When he entered, he touched his mouth with his

lianils, which the guards to:jk for an act of religion. He
did it, however, more securely to swallow the poison he

had prepared for such an occasion. He mentions other

instances.

From the Greeks it passed to the Romans. Pliny

places it amongst those ancient customs of which they

were ignorant of the origin or the reason. Persons wero
treated as atheists, who would not kiss their hands when
they entered a tem[)le. When Apuleius mentions Psyche,

he says.she was so beautiful that they adored her as Venus,
in kissing the right hand.

This ceremonial action rendered respectable the earliest

institutions of Christianity. It was a custom with the

primeval bisliops to give their hands to be kissed by the

miiiislers who served at ihc altar.

This custom however, as a religious rite, declined wifn

Paganism.
In society our ingenious academician considers the cus-

tom of kissins hands as essential to its welfare. It is a
muto form, which expresses reconciliation, which entreats

favours, or which thanks for those received. It is a uni-

versal language, intelligible without an interpreter; which
diiiibiless preceded writing, and perhaps speech itself.

Solomon says of the flatterers and supiilianis of his lime,

that ihey ceased not to kiss the hands of their patrons, till

they had obtained the favours' which they solicited. In

Homer wo see Priam kissing ihe hamis and embracing

the knees of Achilles, while he sujiplicatcs for the body

of Hector.

This custom prevailed in ancient Rome, bilt it varied.

In the first apes of the republic, it seems to have been only

practised by inferiors lo their superiors:—equals gave

iheir hands and endiraced. In ihe prorrc ss of lime even

the soldiers refiiMd to show this mark of respect to their

generals ; and their kissing the hand of C-ato when he

wao obliged to quit thciu was regarded as an c.\lraordiiiary
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circumstance, at a period of sucli rcfinumeiit. The great

respect [laiil to the tribunes, consuls, uiiJ dictators, obliged

iiidivKJuals to live with thetii in a more dii^tant and res-

pectful manlier ; ami insieuil of tinbracing ilieiii as tliey

did formerly, they considered themselves as fortunate if

allowed to kiss their hands. Uiulir the euiperurs, kissing

hands became an essential duty, even fur the great them-
selves ; inferior courtiers were obliged to be content to

adore the purple, by kneeliim, touching the robe of the

emperor by the ri;;lit hand, and carrying it to the nuMith.

Even this was thought too free ; and at K-ngtli they saluted

the emperor at a distance, bv kissing their hands, in the

same manner as when they a(]ored their goils.

It is supertUiuus to trace this custom in every country,

where it exists. It is practised in every known country,

in respect to sovereigns and superiors, even amongst the

negroes, and the inhabitants of the New World. Cortez

found it established at Mexico, where more than a thou-

sand lords saluted him, in touching the earth with their

hands, wliicli they afterwards carried to their mouths.

Thus, whether the custom of salutation is practised by
kissing the hands of others from respect, or in bringing one s

own to the mouth, it is of all other customs the most uni-

versal. Mr Morin concludes, that this practice is now
become too gross a familiarity, and it is considered as a

meanness to kiss the hand of those with whom we are in

habits of intercourse : and he prettily observes that this

custom would bo entirely lost, if lovers were not solicitous

to preserve it in all its full power.

Valois observes that the Popes scrupulously followed,

in the early ages of tlie church, the custom of placing their

names after that of the person whom they addressed in

their letters. This mark of their humility he proves by
letters written by various Popes. Thus when the great

projects of politics were yet unknown to them, did they ad-

here to Christian meekness. There came at length the

day when one of the Popes, whose name does not occur to

me, said that ' it was safer to quarrel with a prince than
with a friar. Henry VI being at the feet of Pope Celes-
tine, his holiness thought proper to kick the crown off his

head ; which ludicrous and disgraceful action, Baronius
has highly praised. Jortin observes on this great cardinal,

and advocate of the Roman see, that he breathes nothing

but fire and brimstone; and accounts kings and emperors
to be mere catch-poles and constables, bound to execute
with implicit faith all the commands of insolent ecclesias-

tics. Bellarrain was made a cardinal for his efforts and
devotion to the papal cause, and mainiainin;; this mons-
trous paradox,—that if the nope forbid the exercise of vir-

tue, and command that of vice, the Roman church, under
pain of a sin, was obliged to abandon virtue for vice, if it

would not sin against conscience

!

It was Nicholas I, a bold and enterprising Pope, who, in

858, forgetting the pious modesty of his predecessors, took

advantage of the divisions in the royal families of France,
and did not hesitate to place his name before that of the

kings and emperors of the house of France, to whom ho
wrote. Since that time he has been imitated by all his

successors, and this encroachment on the honours of mo-
narchy has passed into a custom from having been tolera-

ted in its commencement.
Concerning the acknowledged infallibility of the Popes

It appears that Gregory VII, in council decreed that the

church of Rome neither had erred and ncvtr should err. It

was thus this prerogative of his holiness became received,

till 1313, when John XXII abrogated decrees made by
three popes his predecessors, and declared that what was
done amiss by one pope or council might be corrected by
another; and Gregory XI, 1370, in his will deprecates, si

quid in caiholica Jide errasset. The university of Vienna
protested against it, calling it a contempt of God, and an
idolatry, if any one in matters of faith should appeal from
a council to the Pope : that is, from Go<t who presides in

councils to man. But the infallibility was at length es-

tablished by Leo X, especially after Luther's opposition,

because they despaired of defending their indulgences,

bulls, &c, by any other method.

Imagination cannot form a scene more terrific that when
these men were in the height of power, and to serve their

political purposes hurled the thunders of their eicommuni-
caiiotis over a kingdom. It was a national distress not in-

ferior to a plague or famine.

Phihp Augustus, desirous of divorcing Ingclburg, to

5*

unite himself to Agneude Meranie, the Pope put his king-
dom under an interdict. The churches were ehut during
the space of eight months ; they said neither mass nor
vespers; they did not marry; and even the offspring of
the niarried, born at this uii'lia|i|)y period, were coruidercd
as illicit ; and because the king would not Klee|i with hui

wife, it was not permitted to any of his subjects to sleep
with theirs! In that year France was threatened with an
extmction of the ordinary generation. A man under ihia

curse of public penance wns divested of all his functions,

civil, military and matrimonial ; he was not allowed to

dress his hair, to shave, to bathe, nor even change his li-

Inn, so that, says Saint Foix, upon the whole this made a
filthy |ieiiiterit. The gooil king Robert incurred the cen-
sures of the church for having married his cousin. He
was immediately abandoned. Two faithful domestics alone

remained with him, and these always passed throii;>li the

fire whatever ho louclied. In a word, the horror which an
excommunication occasioned was such that a woman of

pleasure, with whom Peletier had passed some moments,
having learnt soon afterwards that he had been above six

months an excommunicated person, fell into a panic, and
with great diliiculty recovered from her convulsions.

LITERAHV COMVOSITIOy.

To literary composiiion we may a|)ply the saying of an
ancient philosopher : ' a little thing gives perfection, al-

though perfection is not a little thing.'

The great legislator of the Hebrews orders us to pull

off the fruit of the first three years, and not to taste them.
Levit. xix, ver. ii3. He was not ignorant how it weakens
a young tree to bring to maturity its first fruits. Thus, on
literary compositions, our green essays ought to be picked

away. The word Zamar, by a beautiful metaphor from
pruning trees, means in Hebrew lo compose verses. Blotting

and correcting was so much Churchill's abhorrence, that I

have heard from his publisher, he once energetically ex-

pressed himself, that it was like cutting avay one's ovm
Jlcsh. This strong figure sufficiently shows his repugnance
to an author's duty. Churchill now hes neglected, for

posterity only will respect those, who
• File off the mortal part

Of glowing thought with attic art.'

Young.

1 have heard that this careless bard, after a successful

work, usually precipitated the publication of another, re-

iving on its crudeness being passed over on the public cu-

riosity excited by its belter brother. He called this gel-

ting double pay ; for thus he secured the sale of a hurried

work. But Churchill was a spendthrift of fame, and en-

joyed all his revenue while he lived
;
posterity owes him

Utile, and pays him nothing

!

Bayle, an experienced observer in literary matters, tells

us, that correction is bv no means practicable by some au-

thors ; as in the case of Ovid. In exile, his compositions

were nothing more than spiritless repetitions of what he
had formerly written. He confesses both negligence and
idleness in the corrections of his works. The vivacity

which animated his first productions, failing when he re-

vised his poems, he found correction too laborious, and he

abandoned it. This, however, was only an excuse. 'It

is certain, that .some authors cannot correct. They com-
pose with pleasure, and with ardour ; but they exhaust all

their force : they fly but with one wing when they review

their works; the first fire does not return, there is in their

imagination a certain calm which hinders their pen from

making any progress. Their mind is like a boat, which

onlv advances by the strength of oars.'

DrMore, the Platonist, had such an exuberance of

fancy, that correction was a much greater labour than com-

posiiion. He used to say, that in writing his works, he

was forced to cut his wav through a crowd of thoughts as

through a wood, and that he threw off in his compositions

as much as would make an ordinary philosopher. IMore

was a great enthusiast, and, of course, an egotist, so that

criticism ruffled his temper, notwithstanding all his Plato-

nism. When accused of obscuriiies and extravagances,

he said that like the ostrich, he laid his eggs in the sands,

which would prove vital and prolific in time ; however,

these ostrich eggs have proved to be addled.

A habit of correctness in the lesser parts of composition

will assist the higher. It is worth recording that the great

Milton was anxious for correct punctuation, and that Addi-

son was solicitous afier the minutia? of the press. Savage,

ArinstroD", and others, felt tortures on similar objects. It

19
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is said of Julius Scaliger, that he had this peculiarity in his

manner of composition ; he wrote with such accuracy that

his Mss and the printed copy corresponded page for page,
and line for line.

Malherhe, the father of French poetry, tormented him-
self by a prodigious slowness ; and was employed rather in

perfecting, than in forming works. His muse is compared
to a fine woman in the pangs of delivery. He exulted in

this tardiness, and, after finishing a poem of one hundred
verses, or a discourse of ten pages, he used to say he ought
to repose for ten vears. Balzac, the first writer in French
prose who gave majesty and harmony to a period, it is said,

did not grudge to bestow a week on a page, and was never
satisfied with his first thoughts. Our ' costive' Gray en-
tertained the same notion : and it is hard to say if it arose
from the sterility of their genius, or their sensibility of
taste.

It is curious to observe, that the mss of Tasso, which
are still preserved, are illegible from the vast number of
their corrections. I have given a fac-simile, as correct as
it is possible to conceive, of one page of Pope's »is

Homer, as a specimen of his continual corrections and
critical rasiires. The celebrated Aladame Dacier never
could satisfy herself in translaiing Homer : continually

retouching the version, even in its happiest passages.
There were several parts which she translated in six or

seven manners ; and she frequently noted in the margin

—

/ have not yd done it.

AVhen Paschal became warm in his celebrated contro-
versy, he applied himself with incredible labour to the
composition of his ' Provincial Letters.' He was fre-

quently twenty days occupied on a single letter. He re-
commenced some above seven and eight times, and by this

means obtained that perfection which has made his work,
as Voltaire says, ' one of the best books ever published in

France.
The Quinlus Curtius Vaugelas occupied him 30 years

;

generally every period was translated in the margin five or
SIX several ways. Chapelain and Conrart, who took the
pains to review this work critically, were many times per-
plexed in their choice of passages ; they generally liked
best that which had been first composed. Hume was
never done with corrections ; everv edition varies with
the preceding ones. But there are more fortunate and flu-

ent minds than these. Voltaire tells us of Fenelon's Te-
lemachus, that the amiable author composed it in his re-
tirement in the short period of three months. Fenelon
had, before this, formed his style, and his mind overflowed
with all the spirit of the ancients. He opened a copious
fountain, and there were not ten erasures in the original

MS. The same facility accompanied Gibbon after the
experience of his first volume

; and the same copious
readiness attended Adam Smith, who dictated to his ama-
nuensis, while he walked about his study.

The ancients were as pertinacious in their corrections.
Isocrates, it is said, was employed for ten years on one of
his works, and to appear natural studied with the most re-
fined art. After a labour of eleven years, Virgil pro-
nounced his jEneid imperfect. Dio Cassius devoted
twelve years to the composition of his history, and Diodo-
ru.'; Siculas, thirty.

There is a middle between velocity and torpidity ; the
Italians say, it is not necessary to be a stag, but we ought
not to be a tortoise.

Many ineenioiw expedients are not to be contemned in

literary labours. The critical advice

' To rhoose an author, as we would a friend,'

is very useful to young writers. The finest geniuses have
always affectionately attarhed themselves to some parti-
cular author of congenial disposition. Pope, in his version
of Homer, ke[it a constant eye on his master Drvden

;

Corncille's favourite aiilliors were the brilliant Taritiis,
the heroic Livy, and the lofty Liirau : the inHiienre of their

characters mav be traced in his best Iragcdies. The great
Clarendon, when employed in writing his historv, rend
over very carefully Tacitus and I, ivy, to give dignity lo his
style, as he writes in a letter. Tacitus did not surpass him
in his portraits, though Clarendon never equalled Livy in

his narrative.
I

The mode of lilerarv composition adopted by that ad- '.

niirable student Sir William Jones is will di-servmg our
alti'iition. At'ier having fixed on his Mibji-cts, he alwavs
added the nio</(7 of the eoiiiposilion ; and thus bdldlv wres-
tled with the great authors of antiquity. On board the

i

frigate which was carrying him to India, he projected the
following works, and noted tliem in this manner

:

1. Elements of the Laws of England.
Model—The Essay on Bailments. Aristotle.

2. The History of the American War.
Model—Thucidides and Polybius.

5. Britain Discovered, an Epic Poem. Machinery

—

Hindoo Gods. Model—Homer.
3. Speeches, Political and Forensic.

Model—Demosthenes.
5. Dialogues, Philosophical and Historical.

3/orfc/—Plato.
And of favourite authors there are also favourite works,

which we love to be familiarized with. Barlholinus has a
dissertation on reading books, in which he points out the
superior performances of different writers. Of St Augus-
tine, his city ofGod ; of Hippocrates, Coacm Prcenotiones

,

of Cicero, de Officiis; of Aristotle, De Animalibus ; o{
Catullus, Coma Berenices ; of Virgil, the sixth book of the
.^neid, &c. Such judgments are indeed not to be our
guides ; but such a mode of reading is useful to contract
our studies within due limits.

Evelyn, who has written treatises on several subjects,

was occupied for years on them. His manner of arrang-
ing his materials and his mode of composition appear ex-

cellent. Having chosen a subject, he analyzed it into its

various parts, under certain heads, or titles, to be filled up
at leisure. Under these heads he set down bis own
thoughts as they occurred, occasionallv inserting whatever
was useful from his reading. When his collections were
thus formed, he digested his own thoughts regularly, and
strengthened them by authorities from ancient and modem
authors, or alleged his reasons for dissenting from them.
His collections in time became voluminous, but he then ex-

ercised that judgment which the formers ofsuch collections

usually are deficient in. With Hesiod he knew that ' Half
is belter than the whole, and it was his aim to express the

quintessence of his reading; but not to give it in a crude
Slate to the world : and when his treatises were sent to the

press they were not half the size of his collections.

Thus also Winkelman, in his ' History of art,' an exten-
sive work, was long lost in settling on a plan ; like artists,

who make random sketches of their first conceptions, he
threw on paper ideas, hints and observations which oc-
curred in his readings—many of them, indeed, were not
connected with hisjiistory, but were afterwards inserted in

some of his other works.
Even Gibbon tells us of his Roman History, ' at the out-

set all was dark and doubtful ; even the title of the work,
the true era of the decline and fall of the empire, the limits

of the introduciion, the division of the chapters, and the

order of the narration ; and I was often tempted to cast

away the labour of seven years.' Akenside has exijuisitely

described the progress and the pains of genius in its de-
lightful reveries, Pleasures of Imagination, B iii, v. 373.
The pleasures of composition in an ardent genius were
never so finely described as by Butfon. Speaking of the

hours of composition he said, ' These are the most luxu-

rious and delightful moments of life : moments which have
often enticed me to pass fourteen hours at mv desk in a
stale of transpoit ; this grutijication more than glory is my
reward !'

The publication of Gibbon's Memoirs conveyed to the
world a faithfiil picture of the most fervid industry ; it is

\n youth, the foundations of such a sublime edifice as his

history must be laid. The world can now trace how this

Colossus of erudition, day by day, and year by year, pre-
pared himself for some vast work.
Gibbon has furnished a new idea in the art of reading!

We. ought, says he, not to attend lo the order of our hooks,

so murh as of our thoushts. ' The perusal of a particular

work gives, birth perhaps to ideas unconnected with I ho
subject it treats ; I pursue these ideas and quit mv pro-

posed plan of reading.' Thus in the midst of Homer
he read Longinus

; a chapter ofLonginus, led to an epistle

of PImy : and having finished Longinus, he followed iho

train nf his ideas of the sublime and beautiful in the inquiry

of Burke, and concluded with comparing the anrient willj

the niodirn Longinus. Of all our popular writers the most
experienced reader was Gibbon, and he offirs an impor-
tant advice to an author engaged on a particular subject.
' I suspended my perusal of any new book on the subject

till I had reviewed all that I knew, or believed, or had
thought on it, that I might be qualified to discern how
much the auijiors added to my original stock.'
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These are valuable hints to students, and such have
been practiued by others. Aiii-illuii was a very int;eiiious

student ; he seldom read a houk tlirini^hinit wiiliout read-

ing in his [irogress many oIIhts ; his library table was al-

ways covered with a niiiiilit-r uf hooks for the most part

0|ien ; this variety of authors bred no confusion : they all

u-ssisted to throw li^lit on the same topic; he was not dis-

gusted by frequently seein<; the same thing in different

writers ; thrir o|iinions were so many new strokes, which
completed the ideas which he had conceived. The cele-

brated Father Paul studu^d in the same manner. He never

passed over an iuteresliiij; siihji'iU till ho had confronted a
variety of authors. In historical researches he never
v/ould advance, till he had fixed, once for all, the places,

tiines, and opinions—a moile of study which ap|iears very

dilatory, but in the end will make a ^reat saving of time, and
labour of miiiii ; those who have not pursued this method
are a'l the.r lives at a loss to settle their opiiiiims and their

belief, from the want of having once brought them to such

a test.

I shall now otFer a plan of Historical Study, and a cal-

culation of the necessary time it will occupy without speci-

fying the authors ; as I only propose to animate a young
sliident, who feels ho has not to number the days of a
patriarch, that ho should not be alarmed at the vast la-

byrinth historical researches present to his eye. If welouk
into public libraries, mure than thirty thousand volumes of

history may be found.

Lenglet du Fresnoy, one of tho greatest readers, calcu-

lated that he could not read, with satisfaction, more than

ten hours a day, and ten pages in folio an hour ; which
makes 100 pages every dav. Supposing each volume to

contain 500 paL'es, every month wouM amount to one vol-

ume and a lialf, which makes 18 volumes in folio in the

year. In fifty years, a student could only read 900 vf)lumes

m folio. All this, too, supposing uninterrupted health, and
an intelligence as rapid as the eyes of the laborious re-

searcher. A man can hardly study to advantage till past

twenty, and at fifty his eves will be dimmed, and his head
stufTed with much reading that should never be read. His
fifty years for the 900 volumes are reduced to thirty years,

anil 500 volumes I And. after all, the universal historian

must resolutely face 30,000 volumes !

But to cheer the historiographer, he shows, that a pub-

lic library is only necessary to be consulted ; it is in our

private closet where should be found those few \vriters,

who direct us to their rivals, without jealousy, and mark, in

the vast career of time, those who are worthy to instruct

posterity. His calculation proceeds on this plan,—that

six hours a day, and the term oftenyears, are sufficient to

pass over, with utility, the immense field of history.

He calculates this alarming extent of historical ground.

For a knowledsp of Sacred History he givea 3 months.
Ancient Eiypt, Bal)ylon, and Assyria,
modern Assyria or Persia, 1 do.

Greek Hi-itory, 6 do.

Roman History by the moderns, 7 do.

Unman Hi-iiory by the original writers, 6 do.

En-lesiastii-al History, general and particular, 30 do.

Modern History, 24 do.
To this may be added for recurrences and

re-perusals, 4S do.

The total will amount to 10 1-2 years.

Thus, in ten years and a half, a student in history has
obtained a universal knowledge, and this on a plan which
permits as much leisure as every student would choose to

indulge.

As a specimen of Du Fresnoy's calculations lake that

of Sacred History.

For readin? Perc Calmet's leaimed dissertations in

the order he points out, 12 days.
For Pere Calmet's History, in 2 vols. 4to now in 4, 12
For Prideaux's History, 10
ForJosophus, 12

For Basnage's History ofthe Jews, 20

In all 66 days.
He allows, however, 90 days, lor obtaining a sufScient

knowledge of Sacred History.

In reading this sketch, we are scarcely surprised at the

erudition of a Gibbon; hut having admireil that erudition,

we perceive the necessity of such a plan, if we would not

earn what we have afterwards to unlearn.

A plan like lh« present, even in a mind which should
'

I

feel itself incapable of thy e.verlioii, wiH not be regarded
I
without that reverence we feel f.,r genius animutiiig such
industry. Tins scheme of study, though it may never bo
rigidly pursued, will ho found excellent. Ten yoars labour
of happy diligence may render v. student capi'ihle of con-
signing to posterity a history as universal in its lopicn, as
that of the historian who led to this investigation.

I'OKTICAI. IMITATIONS AND SIMI I, A KITIES.
' TuiituM amor llorum, et geiieramli iili.ria uiellis.'

Ueorg. Lib. iv, v. 204.

' Such rage of honey in our linsom licals.

And such a zeal wc have for llowery awecls '.'

Dryden.

This article was commenced by mc many years ago in
the early volumes of the Monthly Magazine, and contin-
ued by various correspondents, with various success. I

have collected only those of my own contribution, because
I do not feel authorised to make use of those of other per-
sons, however some may be desirable. One of the most
elegant of literary recreations is that of tracing poetical
or prose imitations and similarities ; for assuredly, similar-
ity is not always imitation. Bishop Hurd's pleasing essay
on ' The Marks of Imitation' will assist the critic in deci-
ding on what may only be an accidental similarity, rather
than a studied imitation. Those critics have indulged an
iiiiemperate abuse in these entertaining researches, who
from a single word derive the imitation ofaii entire postage.
VVaketield, in his edition of Gray, is very liable to this

censure.

This kind of literary amusement is not despicable

;

there are few men of letters who have not been in the habit
of marking parallel passages, or tracing imitation, in the
thousand shapes it assumes; it forms, it cultivates, it de-
lights taste to observe by what dexterity and variation ge-
nius conceals, or modifies, an original thought or image,
and to view the same sentiment, or expression, borrowed
with art, or heightened by embellishment. The ingenious
writer of ' A Criticism on Grey's Elegy, in continuation of
Dr Johnson's,' has given some observations on this subject,

which will please. ' It is often entertaining to trace im-
itation. To detect the adopted image ; the copied design ;

the transferred sentiment; the appropriated phrase; arid

even the acquired manner and frame, under all the dis-

guises that imitation, combination, and accommodation may
have thrown around them, must require both parts and
diligence ; but it will bring with it no ordinary gratification.

A book professedly on the ' History and Prouress of Imi-
tation and Poetry,' written by a man of perspicuity, and
an adept in the art of discerning likenesses, even when
minute, with examples properly selected, and gradations

duly marked, \vould make ari impartial accession to the

store of human literature, and furnish rational curiosity

with a high regale.' Let me premise that these notices

(the wrecks of a large colleciion of passages I had once
formed merely as exercises to form my taste) are not given
with the petty malignant delight of detecting the unac-
knowledged imiialions of our best writers, but merely to

habituate the young student to an instructive amusement,
and to exhibit that beautiful variety which the same image
is capable of exhibiting when re-touched with all the art

of i'enius.

Gray m his ' Ode to Spring' has

' The attic warbler pours her throat.'

Wakefield in his ' Commentary' has a copious passage on
this poetical diction. He conceives it to be 'an admirable

improvement of the Greek and Roman classics ;'

K^cv avirjv : Hcs. Scut. Her. 396.

' Suaves ex ore loquelas

Funde.'
Liicret. 1, 40.

This learned editor was little conversant with modern lit-

erature, notwithstanding his memorable editions of Gray
and Pope. Tiie expression is evidently borrowed not from

Hesiod, nor from Lucretius, hut from a brother at home.

• Is it for thee, the Linnet pours her throat .'

Essay on Man, Ep. Ill, v. 33.

Gray in the ' Ode to Adversity' addresses the power thug,

' Thou Tamer of the human bream,

AVliose iron .»rouree and mrtiiring hour

The bad affright, afflict the best.'

Wakefield censures the expression ' torturing hmir' by

discovaring an improfiriety and incongruity. He says,
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' consistency of figure rather required somematcrial image,

like iron scourge and adamantine chain.' It is curious to

observe a verbal critic lecture such a poet as Gray ! The
poet probably would never have replied, or, in a moment
of excessive urbanity, lie might have condescended to

point out to this minutest of critics the following passage

in Milton,
' When the scourge

Inexorably, and the torturing hour
Calls us to Penance.'

Par. Lost, B. U, v. 90.

Gray in his ' Ode to Adversity' has,

' Light they disperse, and withlhem go.

The summer friend.'

Fond of this image, he has it again in his ' Bard,'

' The swartij, that in thy noontide beam are born,
Gone !'

Perhaps the germ of this beautiful image may be found in

Shakspeare,

' fiir men, like butterflies,

Show not their mealy wings but to the summer.'
Troilus and Cressida, A. Ill, s. 7.

and two similar passages in Timon of Athens.

' The swallow follows not summer more willingly than we
your lordship.

Tiniori. jior more willingly leaves winter ; such summer
birds are men.' Act III.

Again in the same,

' one cloud of winter showers
These flies are couch'd.' Act U.

Gray in his ' Progress of Poetry' has,

' In climes beyond the solar road.'

Wakefield has traced this imitation to Dryden ; Gray him-
self refers to Virgil and Petrarch. Wakefield gives the

Ime from Dryden, thus,

' Beyond the year, and out of heaven's high-way ;'

which ho calls extremely bold and poetirai. I confess a
critic might be allowed to be somewhat fastidious on this

unpoetical diction on the liighvni/, which I believe Dryden
never used. I tiiink his line was thus,

' Beyond the year out of the solar walk.'

Pope has expressed the image more elegantly, though co-
pied from Dryden,

' Far as the solar walk, or milky way.'

Gray has in his ' Bard'

' Dear as the li<:ht that visits these sad eyes,
Dear as the ruddy drops that warm my heart.'

Gray himself points out the imitation in Shakspeare, of
the latter image ; but it is curious to observe that Otway,
in his ' Venice Preserved,' makes Priuli most pathetically

exclaim to his daughter, that she is

' Dear as the vital warmth that feeds my life.

Dear as these eyes that weep in fondness o'er thee.'

Gray tells us that the image of his ' Bard'
Loose bis beard and hoary hair.

Streamed like a meteor to the troubled air,'

was taken from a picture of the Supreme Being by Ra-
phael. It is, however, remarkable, and somewhat ludi-
crous, that the beard of Hudibras is also compared to a
meteor: and the accompanying observation in Butler al-

most induces one to think that Gray d>-rivd from it the
whole plan of that sublime Ode—since his Bard precisely
p^orms what the beard of Hudibras denounced. These
are the verses

:

' This hairy meteor did denounce
The fall of sceptres and of crowns.'

Hud. C. I.

I nave been asked if I am serious in mv conjecture that
• the meteor binnr of Hudibras might have civen birth to
' the Bard' of Gray. I reply that the Imrlrs'iur and the
tublime are extremes, and exlremes meet. IIow often

does it merely depend on our slate of mind, and on our own
taste, to consider the sublime as burlesipie. A very vulgar,

but acute genius, Thomas Paine, whom we niav sup-
pose destitute of all delicacy and refinement, has crin-

veyed to us a notion of the tublime, as it is probably ex-
perienced by ordinary and uncultivated minds, and evrn
by acute and judicious ones, who are destitute of imagina-
tion. He tells us that ' the .tublime and the riilimbmimre
often so nearly related, that it is difficult to class them

separately. One step above the sublime makes the ridi-

culous, and one step above the ridiculous makes the sub-
lime again.' May I venture to illustrate this opinion?
Would it not appear the ridiculous or burlesque, to de-
cribe the sublime revolution of the £urtfi on her axle, round
the Sun, by comparing it with the action of a top fioggcd
by a boy ? Anil yet some of the most exquisite lines
in Milton do this ; the poet only alluding in his mind, to
the top. The earth he describes, whether

—
' She from west her silent course advance

"With iuoftensive pare that spinning sleeps
On her soft axle, while she paces even'

—

Be this as it may ! it has never I believe been remarked
(to return to Gray) that when he conceived the idea of
the beard of his Bard, he had in his mind the language of
Milton, who describes Azazel, sublimely unfurling

The ' imperial ensign, whirh full high advanced,
Shone like a meteor streaming to the wind.'

Par. Lost, B. I, v. 535.

very similar to Gray's
' Streamed like a meteor to the troubled air !'

Gray has been severely censured by Johnson, for the ex-
pression,

' Give ample room and verge enough
The characters of hell to trace.' The Bard.

On the authority of the most unpoetical of critics we must
still hear that the poet has no line so bad ' ample room'
is feeble, but would have passed unobserved in any other
poem but in the poetry of Gray, who has taught us to ad-
mit nothing but what is exquisite. ' Verge enough' is po-
etical, since it conveys a material image to the imagina-
tion. No one appears to have detected the source from
whence, probably, the whole line was derived. I am in-

clined to think it was from the following passage in Dryden,

' Let fiirtune empty her whole quiver on me,
I have a soul tluit, like an ample shield.

Can tifke in all, and verge enough for more !

Dryden's Don Sebastian.

Gray in his Elegj* has

' Even in our ashes live their wonted fires.'

This line is so obscure that it is difficult to apply it to what
precedes it. Mason in his edition in vain attempts to de-

rive it from a thought of Petrarch, and still more vainly

attempts to amend it ; Wakefield expends an octavo page,

to paraphrase, this single verse ! From the following lines

of Chancer, one would imagine Gray caught the recol-

lected idea. The old Reve, in his prologue, says of him-

self, and of old men,
' For whan we may not don, than wol we speken

;

Yet in our ashen cold is fire yreken.'

Tyrwhit's Chaucer, vol I, p. 153, v. 3S70.

Gray has a very expressive word, highly poetical, but I

think not common

;

' For who to dumb forgetfulncss a prey'

—

and Daniel has, as quoted in Cooper's Muses Library

preface,

' And in himself with sorrow does complain
The misery of dark forgetfulncss.

A line of Pope's in his Dunciad, ' High-born Howard,'
echoed in the ear of Gray, when he gave with all the arti-

fice of illtteratiun,

• High-born Hoel's Harp.

Johnson bitterly censures Gray for giving to adjectives the

termination of participles, such as ihe cultured plain; the

daisied bank ; but he solemnly adds, I was sorrv to see in

the line of a scholar like Gray, ' the honied spring.' I con-

fess I was not sorry ; had Johnson received but the faint-

est tincture of the lich Italian school of Enclish poetry, he

would never have firmed so tasteless a criticism. Himied
is employed bv INIillon in more places than one, but one is

sufficient for my purpose.

' Hide me from day's carish eye
While the bee with honied thigh—

Fenscroso, v. 145;.

The celebrated stanza in Gray's Elegy seems partly to be

borrowed.

' Full many a cem of purest ray serene

The dark unfathom'd caves of ocean bear;

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,

And waste its sweetness in the desert air'

Pope had said

;
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' Thorr kept my charms ronccalM from mortal eye,

Liku ruiieatliatiii duserlu bluum uiiddii-.

Rajic of (he Lock.

Vounj^ says of naltire
;

' III distant wilds by huninn cyo unseen
She roars her llnwcr< and spread^i her velvet green ;

Pure fjursliM!,' rills tlio lonely deiierl trace,

And waste (heir music un the savage race.

And Shenstono lias

—

' And liku the deserts' lily bloom to fade !'

Klesy IV.

Gray was so fond of this pleasing imagery, that he re-

peats I't III his Odi- nil iho Insiullation; and Mason echoes

It, ill his Ode to Memory.
Miltun liius paints the evening sun

:

' If chance the evening sun with farewell sweet

Extend hi.s evenin? beam, the fields revive,

The birds their notes renew, &c.
Par. Lost, B. II, v. 492.

Can there be a doubt that he borrowed this beautiful

farewell from an obscure poet, quolud by Poole, in his

' Ens^lish Parnassus," 16,37.' The date of Milton's great

work, I find since, adnuis the conjecture ,• the first edition

being that of 1669. The homely lines in Poole are these,

' To Thetis' wat'ry bowers the sun doth hie,

Bidding farewell unto iho gloomy sky.'

Young, in his ' Love of Fame,' very adroitly improves

on a willy conceit of Butler. It is curious to observe, that

while Butler had made a remote allusion of a window to a

jjillory, a conceit is grafted on this conceit, with even more
exquisite wit.

' Each window, like the pillory appears,

With heads thrust ilirouyh ; nailed by the ears !'

Hudibraa, pan 11, C. S, v. 391.

' An opera, like a pillory, may be said

To jiail our cars down, and expose our head.'

Young's Satires.

In the Duenna we find this thought differently illustrat-

ed ; bv no means imitative, though the satire ix congenial.

Don Jerome, alluding to the screnarters, says, ' These
amorous orgies that steal the senses in the Atarino-; as

they say Egyptian embalmers serve mummies, extracting

the' brain through the ears.' The wit is original, but the

subject is the same in the three passages ; the whole turn-

ing on the allusion to the liead and ears.

When Pope composed the following lines on Fame,

. How vain that second life in other's breath.

The estate which wiis inherit after deaih
;

Ease, health, and hfe, for this they ninsi resign

[Unsure the tenure, but how vast the fine !]

Temple of Fame.

He seems to have had present in his mind a single idea of

Butler, by which he has very richly amplified the entire

imagery. Butler says,

' Honour's a lease for lives to come,
And cannot be extended from
The legal tenant.

Hud. part I, C. 3, v. 1043.

The same thought may be found in Sir George Macken-
zie's ' Essay on preferring Solitude to Public Employ-
ment,' first published in 1665. Hudibras preceded it by
two years. The thought is strongly expressed by the elo-

quent Mackenzie. He writes, ' Fame is n rcvmue paya-
ble only to our ghosts ; and to deny ourselves all present
satisfaction, or to expose ourselves to so much hazard for

this, were as great madness as to starve ourselves, or fight

desperately for food, to be laid on our tombs aifter our
death.'

Dryden, in his ' Absalom and Achitophel,' says of the

Earl of Shaftesbury,

' David for him his tuneful harp had sfruner,

And Heaven had wanted one immortal song.

This verse was ringing in the ear of Pope, when with equal
modesty and felicity he adopted it, in addressing his friend

Dr Arbuthnot,

' Friend ofmy life ! which did not you prolong,
The world h.iJ wanted many an idle song

!

Howell has prefixed to his Letters a tedious poem, writ-

ten in the taste of tlie times, and he there says of Utters,

that they are

' The heralds and sweet harbingers that move
From East to West, on emha.ssiesof love

;

They can the ironic cut, and cross the line.

It is probable that Pope had noticed this thounht,forthe
following lines seem a beautiful heightening of the idea:

' Heaven first taught leiiers, for Home wreich'aaid,
Some banish'd lover, or some ca|Xive maid.'

Then he adds, they

' Speed the soft intercourse from «oii1 to BOlfl,

And waft a Bigh from Indus to the Pole.'

Eloiaa.

There is another passage in • Howell's Letters,' which
has a great afTinity with a thought of Pope, wlio, in ' the

Uape of the Lock,' says,

' P"air tre.sses man's imptrial race ensnare,
And beauty draws us with a single hair.'

Howell writes, p. 290, ' Tis a powerful sex : they were
too strong for the first, the strongest and wisest man that

was; they must needs be strong, when one hair of a wo-
man can draw more than an hundred pair of oxen.'

Pope's description of the death of the lamb, in bis' Essay
on Man,' is finished with the nicest touchi's, and is one of
the finest pictures our poetry exhibits. Even familiar as

it is to our ear, we never examine it but with uudiminished
admiration.

' The lamb, thy riot dooms to bleed to.<lay,

Had he thy reason, would he;^kip and play.'

Pleased to the last he crops the lloweiy lood,

And licks the hand just raised to shed his blood.

'

After pausing on the last two fine verses, will not the

reader smile that I should conjecture the image might
originally have been discovered in the following humble
verses in a poem once considered not as contempiible :

' A gentle laiiib has rhetoric to jdead,

And when she sees the butcher's knife decreed,
Her voice inlreats him not to make her bleed.

Dr King's Mully of Mountown.

This natural and affecting image might certainly have
been observed by Pope, without his having perceived it

through the less polished lens of the telescope of Dr King.
It is, however, a similarity, though it may not be an imi-

tation ; and is given as an example of that art in compo-
sition, which can ornament the humblest conception, like

the graceful vest thrown over naked and sordid beggary.

I consider the following lines as strictly copied by
Thomas Warton

:

' The daring ani.st

Explored the panis that rend the royal breast.

Those \vounds that lurk beneath the tiesued vest.

T. Warton, on Shakspeare

Sir Philip Sidney, in his ' Defence of Poesie ,' has the

same image. He writes, ' Tragedy opcneth the greatest

wounds, and showeth'forth the ulcers that are covered xmth

tissue.'

The same appropriation of thought will attach the fol-

lowing lines of Tickell

:

' While the charm'd reader with thy thought complies
And views thy Rosamond with Henry's eyes.'

Tickell to Addison.

Evidently from the French Horace :

' En vain contre le rid, un ministre se ligue.

Tout Paris, pour Chimene, a les yeux de Rodrigue.'
Boileau.

Oldham, the satirist, says in his satires upon the Jesuits

that hadCain been of this black fraternity, he had not been

content with a quarter of mankind.

' Had he been Jesuit, had he but put on
Their savage cruelty, the rest bau ^one '.'

Satyr XI.

Doubtless at that moment echoed in his poetical ear the

energetic and caustic epigram of Andrew Alarvell, against

Blood stealing the crown dressed in a parson's cassock,

and sparing the life of the keeper :

' With the Priest's vestment had he but put on

The Prelate's cruelty,—the Crown had gone !'

The following passages seem echoes to each other, and

it seems a justice due to Oldham, the satirist, to acknow-

ledge him as the parent of this antithesis :

—

' On Butler who can think without just rage,

The glory and the scandal of the ace •'

Satire against Poetry.

It seems evidently borrowed by Pope, when he applies

the thought to Erasmus :

—

' At length Erasmus, that exeat injured name.
The glory of the priesthood and the shame I'
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Young remembered the antithesis when he said,

' Of some for glory siiili the boumUess rago.

That thty'ro llic bluckist scandal of the age.'

Voltaire, a great reader ofPope, seems to have borrow-

ed part of the expression :

—

' Scandale d'Eglisc, et des rois le modclle.'

De Caux, an old French poet, in one of his moral poems

on an hour-glass, inserted in modern collections, has many
ingenious thoughts. That this poem was read and admir-

ed by Goldsmith, the following beautiful image seems to

indicate. De Caux, comparing the world to his hour-

glass, says beautifully.

-' C'est un verre qui luit

Qu'un soutBe peut detruire, et qu'un soufBe a prodiiil.'

Goldsmith applies the thought very happily :

—

' Princes and lords may flourish or may fade ;

A breath can make tlie'ni, as a breath has made.'

I do not know whether we might not read, for modern

copies are sometimes incorrect,

' A breath unmakes them, as a breath has made.'

Thomson, in his pastoral story of Palemon and Lavinia,

appears to have copied a passage from Otway. Palemon

thus addresses Lavinia :

—

' Oh, let me now into a richer soil

Transplant thee safe, where vernal suns and showers

Diffuse their warmest, largest influence
;

And of my garden be the guide and joy !'

Chamont employs the same image when speaking of

Monmiia: he says,

—

' You took her up a little tender flower,

-and witli a careful loving hand
Transplanted lii:r into your own fair garden.

Where the sun always shines.'

The origin of the following imagery is undoubtedly

Grecian ; but it is still embellished and modified by our

best poets

:

While universal Pan
Knit with the graces and the hours in dance
Led on th' eternal spring.'

Paradise Lost.

Thompson probably caught this strain of imagery :

' Sudden to heaven'

Thence weary vision turns, where leading soft

The silent hours of love, with purest ray

Sweet Venus shines.'

Summer, v. 1B92.

Gray, in repeating this imagery, has borrowed a remarka-

ble epithet from Milton :

' Lo, wliere the rosy-bosom'd hours

Fair Venus' train appear I

Ode to Spring.

' Along the crisped shades and bowers
Revels the spruce and jocund spring ;

The graces and the rosybosom'd hours

Thither all their bounties bring.

Comus, V. .184.

Collins, in his Ode to Fear, whom he associates with Dan-
ger, there grandly personified, was I think considerably

indebted to the following stanza of Spenser:

' Next him was fear, all armed from top to toe,

Yet thouchl himself not safe enough thereby
;

But feared each sudden movin? to and fro
;

And his own arms when glittering he did spy,

Or clashine heard, he fast away did fly.

As ashes pale of hue and wingy heei'd
;

Ami evermore on Dancer fixed his eye,

'Oain."!! whom he always bent a brazen .<ihipld,

Which his right hand unarmed fearfully did wield.'

Faery Queen, B. iii, c. 12, s. 12.

Warm from its perusal, he seems lo have seized it as a

hint to the Ode to Fear, and in his ' Passions' to have

very finely copied an idea here :

' First Fear, his hand, itii skill lo try,

Amiil the chords bewildered laid.

And back recoiled, he knew not why,

E'en at the sound himself had made.'
Ode to the Passions.

The stanza in Beattie's ' Minstrel,' first book, in which

his ' visionary boy,' afier ' the storm of summer rain,'

views ' the rainbow brighten to the setting sun,' and runs

to reach it

:

' Fond fool, that deem'st the streaming glory nigh,
How vain the chase thine ardour has begun !

"Tis lied alar, ere hall' thy purposed race be run
;

Thus it lares wiihage,' &c.

The same train of thought and imagery applied to the

same subject, though the image itseif be somewhat differ-

ent, mav be found in the poems of the platonic John Nor-
ris ; a writer who has great originality of thought, and a
higlily poetical spirit. His stanza runs thus,

' So to the unthinking boy the distant sky
Seems on some mountain's surface to relic

;

He with ambitious haste climbs the ascent.
Curious to touch the firmament

;

But when with an unwearied pace,
He is arrived at the long-wished lor place.

With sigiis the sad defeat he does deplore
;

His heaven is still as distant as before I'

The Infidel, by John Norris.

In the modern tragedy of ' The Castle Spectre' is this

fine description of the ghost of Evelina ;—Suddenly a fe-

male form glided along the vault. ' I flew towards her

My arms were already unclosed to clasp her,—when stid-

dcnty herjigvre changed ! Her face grew pale, a stream

of blood gushed from her bosom. AVhile speaking, her

form withered away ; the Jlesh fellfrom her bones ; a skole-

tcm loathsome and meagre clasped me in her viouhkring

arms. Her infected breath was mingled with mine ; her

rottingJingers pressed my hand, and mv face was covered

with her kisses. Oh ! then how I trembled with disgust !'

There is undoubtedly singular merit in this description.

I shall contrast it with one which the French "Virgil has

written in an age, whose faith was stronger in ghosts than

ours, yet which [)erhaps had less skill in describing them.

There are some circumstances which seem to indicate

that the author of the ' Castle Spectre' lighted his torch

at the allar of the French muse. Athalia thus narrates

her dream, in which the spectre of Jezabel her mother

appears

:

C'6toit pendant I'horreur d'une profonde nuit.

Ma m&re Jezabel devant nioi s'est montree,
Cumme an jour de sa mort pompeusemeiitpatde.—

En achevant les mots epouvantables.
Son ombre vers niou lit a paru se baisser,

Et moi, je lui tendois, Ics mains pour I'embrasser

Mais je n'ai plus trnuv6 qu'nn horrible melange
D'os et de chair menrtris, et trainee dans la fange,

Des lambeaux plains de sang et des meinbres aflreux.'

Racine's Athalie, Act ii, 8. 5.

Goldsmith, when in his pedestrian tour, he sat amid
the Alps, as he paints himself in his ' Traveller,' and fell

himself the solitary neglected genius he was, desolate

amidst the surrounding scenery
;
probably at that moment

the following beautiful image of Thompson he applied to

himself:

' As in the hollow breast of Apennine
Beneath the centre of encircling hills,

A myrtle rises, far from human eyes.

And breathes its balmy fragrance o'er the wild.'

Autumn, v. 202.

Goldsmith very pathetically applies a similar image :

' E'en now where Alpine solitudes ascend,

I sit inc down a pensivo hour to spend.
Like you neglected slirub at random cast,

That shades the steep, and sighs at every blast.'

Traveller.

Akcnside illustrates the native impulse of genius by a
simile of Menmon's marble statue, sounding its lyre at the

touch of the sun :

' For as old Menmon's image, long renown'd
By fabling Nilus, to the quivering touch

OfTitan's ray, with each repulsive string

Consenting, sounded through the warbling air

Unbidden strains; even so did nature's hand,' &c.

It is remarkable thai the same image, which does not

appear obvious enough lo have been the common inheri-

tance of poets, is precisely used by old Regnier, the first

French satirist, in the dedication of his satires to the

French king. Louis XIV supplies the place of nature to

the courtly satirist. These are his words:— ' On lit qu'en

]'".ihiopie il y avoit uneslalue qui rendoit un son harmou-

ieux, toules les fois que le soleii levant la regaidoit. Ce
memo miracle. Sire, avez vous fait on moy qui Iouch6do

I'astre de Votrc Majesli- ay rccu la voix et la parole.'

In that sublime passage in • Pope's Essay on Man,
Epist. I, V. 237, beginning,
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' Vnst cliain orBciii^' 1 wliich Iroin God began,'

and proceeds to

' From nature'i chain whatever link you iitrilce,

Tenth, or ten ihoimandili, breaks tlic chain alike.'

Popo seems to have canuht the idea and image from
Waller, whose last verse is as fine as any in iho ' Essay
on Man :'

' The chain that's fixed to the tlironc ofJovo,
On wliicli the fabric oloiir wnrld <lri)end«,

One link dinsidvcd, the whole creiition ends.'

Ol'tlie Danijer his Majesty e.tcaped, &c, v. 168.

It has been observed by Thyer, that Miltnn borrowed
the expression Imhrnwned, and Brown, which lie applies

to the evenin:; .iliade, troin the Italian. See Thyer's ele-

gant note m 13. IV, V. 246 :

' And where the nnpicrccd shade
Inibrowned the nuon-tide bowers.'

AndB.IX, V. 1086,

' Where highept woods impenetrable
To tjun or star-lislit,' spread their unjbrage broad
And brown as evening.'

Fa rimbruno is an expression used by the Italians to

denote the approach of the eYening. Buiardo, Ariosto,

and Tasso, have made a very picturesque use of this

term, noticed by Tliycr. I duubt if it be applicable to our

colder climate ; but Thompson appears to have been struck

by the fine ctfecl it produces in poetical landscape ; for

he has

' With quickened step

Brown night retires.'

Summer, v. 51.

If the epithet be true, it cannot be more appropriately

applied than in the season ho describes, which most re-

sembles the genial clime with the deep serenity of an Ital-

ian heaven. Milton in Italy had experienced the hrown
evening, but it may be suspected that Thompson only re-

collected the lanijuage of the poet.

The same observation may be made on two other poeti-

cal epithets. I shall notice the epithet ' laughinfr,' applied

to inanimate objects; and ' purple' to beautiful objects.

The natives of Italy and the softer climates receive emo-
tions from the view of their waters in the spring not equal-

ly experienced in the British roui^hness of our skies. The
fluency and softness of the water are thus described by
Lucretius

:

' Tibi suaveis D.edala tellus

Submittit floras ; tibi rident aequora ponti.'

Inelegantly rendered by Creech,

' The roughest sea puts on smooth looks, and smiles.'

Dryden more happily,

• The ocean smiles, and smooths her wavy breast.'

But Metajtasio has copied Lucretius

:

' A te fioriscono

Gli erbosi prati

:

E i tliitti ridono
Ncl mar placati.'

It merits observation, that the Northern Ports could
not exalt their imagination higher than that the water smil-
ed, while the modern Italian, having before his eyes a
different xprin^, found no difficulty in agreeing with the
ancients, that the waves laughed. " Of late modern poetry
has made a very free use of the animatins epithet laugh-
ing. Grav has the laughing flowers ; and Lanshorne in

two beautiful lines exquisitely personifies Flora :—
' Where Tweed's soft banks in liberal beauty lie,

And Flora laughs beneath an azure sky.'

Sir AVilhani Jones, with all the spirit of Oriental poetry,
has ' the laughing air.' It is but justice, however to

Dryden, to acknowledge that he has em|)loyed this epi-
thet very boldly in the following delishiful lines, which are
almost entirely borrowed from his original, Chaucer:

• The mominf lark, the messenger of day,
Saliiti'il in her sons the mornin? eray

;

And soon the sun arose, with beams so brieht,
Thai ail the horizon laughed to see the joyous siiht.'

Palamon and Arcite, B. ii

It is extremely difficult to conceive what the ancients
precisely meant by the word purpurru.i. They seem to

have designed by it any thing brioht and beautiful. A
classical friend has furnished me with numerous significa-

tions of this word which are very contradictory. Albino-
vanus, in his elegy on Livia, mentions Nkcm parpureum.

Catullu.s, (Querent ramog purjiunnt. Horace f,vrpureo
hilict nirtur, and soincwhiTe twiiMniiii Olnrrt purpureos.
Virgil has purpurcavi vomit tlU- ammam ; and Homer calls

the sea purple, and gives it in sonic other book the same
epithet, when in a storiVi.

The general idea, however, has been fondly adopted by
the fine.-tt writers in Europe. The puki- li; of the ancients
is not known to us. What idea, tlierefore, have the mod-
erns afiixed to it ? Addison in his vision of the Temple of
Fame describes the country as ' being covered with a kind
of PURPLE LIGHT.' Grav's beautiful line is well known:

' The bloom of young desire and purjile light of love.

And Tasso, in describing his hero Godfrey, says, Heaven
' Gli empie d'oiior la farcia, c vi riduce
Di Giovinezza, il bel jjurjiureo lumc

Both Grav and Tasso copied Virgil, where Venus gives
to her son ./£neas

—

' Lumenque Juvenis
Purpureuni.'

Dryden has omitted the pvrple light in his version, nor
is it given by Pitt ; but Dryden e-xprcsses the general
idea by

' With hands divine.

Had liinneil liiscurliiiif locks and made his templee shine.
And given his rolljiigeyes a sparkline grace.'

It is probable that Milton has given us his iea of what
was meant by this puqjle light, when applied to the human
countenance, in the felicitous expression of

' Celestial rosy-red.'

Gray appears to me to be indebted to Milton for a hint
for the opening of his elegv : as in the first line he has
Dante and Milton in his mind, he perhaps might also in

the following nassage have recollected a congenial one in

Comus, which he altered. Milton, describing the even-
ing, marks it out by

' What time the laboured ox
III his loose traces Irnm the furrow came.
And the swinkt hedger at his supper saL»

Gray has,

' The lowing herd wind slowly o'er the lea,
The plowman homeward plods his weary way.'

Warion has made an observation on this passage in

Comus ; and observes further that it is a classical circum-
stance, but not a natural one, in an English lan/lscape, for

our ploughmen quit their work at noon. I think therefore

the imitation is still more evident ; and as Warion observes,
both Gray and Milton copied here from books, and not
from life.

There are three great poets who have given us a simi-

lar incident.

Dryden introduces the highly finished picture of the hare
in his Annus Mirabilis:

Stoma 131.

' So have I seen some fearful hare maintain
A course, till tired before the doer she lay )

Who stretched behind her, pants upon the plain*
Past power to kill, as she to get away.

132.

With his loli'd tongue he faintiv licks his prey,
His warm breath blows her lii.y up as she lies ;She trembling creeps upon the ground away.
And looks back lo him with beseeching eyes.'

Thompson paints the stag in a similar situation

:

—

;

' Fainting breathless toil

Sick seizes on his heart—he stands at bay:
The big round tears run down his dappled face.
He groans in anguish.'

Auttunn, v. 461

Shakspeare exhibits the same object:
' The wretched animal heaved forth such groans.
That their discharge did stretch his leathern coat
Almost to burstinir ; and the bis round tears
Coursed one another down his innocent nose
In piteous chase.

Of these three pictures the beseeching eye* of Dryden
perhaps is more pathetic than the big round tears, certainly

borrowed by Thompson from Shak.sjieare, because the
former expression has more passion, and is therefore more
poetical. The sixth line in Dryden is perhaps exquisite

for its imitative harmonv, and with peculiar felicity paints
the action itself. Thompson adroitly drops the innocent
no.«f, of which one word seems to have lost its original

signification, and the other oflends now by iUi familiarity.

\
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The dappled face is a term more picturesque, more ap-

propriate, and more poetically expressed.

EXPI-ANATION OF THE FAC-SIMILE.*

The manuscript of Pope's version of the Iliad and

Odyssey are preserved in the British Museum in three

volumes, the {;ilt of David Mallet. They are wrilten

chiefly on the backs of letters, anionsst uliich are several

from Addison, Steele, Jervaise, Rowe, Young, Caryl,

AV'alsh, Sir Godfrey Kneeler, Centon, Cragss. Congreve,
Hughes, his mother Edilha, and Lintot atid Tonson the

booksellers.

From these lettcfrs no information can be gathered, which
merits public communication ; they relate generally to the

common civilities and common affairs of life. What little

could be done has already been given in the additions to

Pope's works.

It has been observed, that Pope taught himself to write

by copving printed books : of this singularity we have in

this collection a remarkable instance ; several parts are

written in Roman and Italic characters, which for some
time I mistook for print ; no imitation can be more correct.

What appears on this Fac-Simile I have printed, to as-

sist its decvphering ; and I have also subjoined the passage

as it was given to the public, for immediate reference.

The manuscript from whence this page is taken consists

of the first rude sketches; an inlerinediate copy having

been employed for the press ; so that the corrected verses

of this Fac-Simile occasionally vary from those published.

This passage has been selected, because the parting of

Hector and Adromache is perhaps the most pleasing epi-

sode in the Iliad, while it is confessedly one of the most
finished passages.

The lover of poetry will not be a little gratified, when
he contemplates the variety of epithets, the imperfect idea,

the gradual embellishment, and the critical rasures which
are here discovered. | The action of Hector, in lifting his

infant in his arms, occasioned Pope much trouble ; and at

length the printed copy has a ditferent reading.

I must not omit noticing, that the whole is on the back
of a letter franked by Addison ; which cover I have given

at one corner of the plate.

The |)arts distinguished by Italics were rfjected.

Thus having spoke, the illustrious chief of Troy
Extends his eager arms to cvibracc his hoy,

lovely

Stretched his fond arms to seize the beauteous boy;

babe
The hoy clung crving to his nurse's breast,

Scar'd at the dazzling helm and nodding crest.

each hind

With silent pleasure the fond parent smil'd,

And Hector hasten'd to relieve his child.

The glittering terrors unbound,

His radiant helmet from his brows unhrac'd,

on the ground he

And on the ground the glittering terror plac'd,

beamy
And plac'd the radiant helmet on the ground,

Then sciz'd the boy andraising him in oir,

lifting

T\\cn fimdling in his arms his infant heir,

itauring

Thus to the gods addresi a father's prayer,

glory fills

O thou, whoso thundir sluikes th'ethcrcal throne,

deathless

And all ye other p'wrr.t, protect my son !

Uke mine, this war, blooming youth v-ith every virtue bless

!

grace

The shield and glory of the Trojanrace ;

J.ikr mine hit valour, and hisjust renown,

IJkf! mine his labours to difind the rroutt.

Grant him, like me, to purchase just renown,
the Trojans

To guard my country, to def.'nd the crown :

Jn arms like me, his country's uar In uiigs,

And rise the Hector of the future age I

Against his country's foes the war to wage,

* The fac-simile- will be given at the end of Curiosities of

Literature.

'

t Dr Johnson, in noticlnj the Mss of Milton, preserved at

Caml)riilgp, h;is made, with his usual lorre of Innguau'e, the

foUowinc nlwrvntion : ' Such relics show how cxrellcnco

Is acquired ; what we hope ever to do with case, wc may learn

first to do with dilligencc.

And rise the Hector of the future age !

successful
So when triumphant from the glorious toils

Of hero's slain, the reeking spoils,
Whole hosts iiiav

All Troy shall hail him, with deserv'd acclaim,
own the son

And rry, this cAiV/ transcends his father's fame.
While pleas'd, amidst the general shouts of Troy,
His mother's conscious heart o'ertiows with joy.

fondly on her
He said, and gazing o'er his consort's charms,

Restor'd his infant to her longing arms.
on

Soft in her fragrant breast the babe she laid,

Prest to her heart, and with a smile surveyed
;

to repose

Hush'd him to rest, and with a smile surveyed.
passion

But soon the troubled pleasure mia:t with rising fears,
dash'd with tear.

The tender pleasure soon, chastised by fear.

She mingled with the smile a tender tear.

The passage appears thus in the printed work. I have
marked in Italics the varialiuns.

Thus having spoke, the illustrious chief of Troy
Stretch'd his fond arms to clasp the lovely boy.
The babe clung crying to his nurse's breast,

Scar'd at the dazzling helm and nodding crest.

With secret* pleasure each fond parent smil'd,

And Hector hasted to relieve Ins child.

The glittering terrors from his brows unbound.
And placed the beaming helmet on the ground

;

Then kiss'd the child and lifling high in air,

Thus to the gods prcfcrr'd a father's prayer :

O thou, whose glory fills th'ethereal throne.

And all ye deathless powers, protect my son !

Grant hun like me to purchase just renown,
To guard the Trojans, to defend the crown

;

Against his country's foes the war to wage.
And rise the Hector of the future age

!

So when, triumphant from successful toils

Of heroes slam, he bears the reeking spoils,

Whole hosts mav hail him, with deserv'd acclaim.

And sayjliis c/iie/ transcends his father's fame :

While pleas'd amidst the general shout of Troy,
'His mother's conscious heart o'erflows with joy.

He spoke; and fondly gazing on her charms
Restor'il the pleasing burden to her arms:

Soft on her fragrant breast the babe she laid,

Hush'd to repose, and with a smile survey'd.

The troubled pleasure soon cliaslis'd by fear.

She mingled with the smile a tender tear.

LITERARV FASHIONS.

There is such a thing as Literary Fashion, and prose

and verse havt; been regulated by the same caprice that

cuts our coats, and cocks our hats. Dr Ki[)pis, who had

a taste for literary history, has observed that ' " Dodsley's

Economy of human Life" long received the most exlra-

ganl applause, from the supposition that it was written by a

celebrated nobleman ; an instance of the power of /Jto-o-

ri/ Fashion : the history of which, as it hath appeared in

various ages and countries, anil as it hath operated with

respect to the difl'erent objects of science, learning, art,

and taste, would form a work that might be highly instruc-

tive and entertaining.'

Th(^ favourabh^ reception of ' Dodsley's Economy of

Human life' produced a whole family of economies ; it

was soon followed by a second part, the gratuitous inge-

nuity of one of those officious imitators, whom an original

author never cares to thank. Other economics trod on the

heels of each other.

For some memorandym towards a history of literary

fashions, the following may be arranged :

At the restoration of letters in Europe, commentators

and compilers were at the head of the literati ; translators

followed, who enriched themselves with their spoils on the

commentators. When in the progress of modern litera-

ture, writers aimed to rival the great authors of antiquity,

Silent in the ^Ts. (observes a critical friend) is gicatly bu

perior to secret, as it appears in the printed work.
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The dappled face is a term more picturesque, more ap-

propriate, and more poetically expressed.

EXPLANATION OF THE FAC-SISSILE.*

The manuscript of Pope's version of the Iliad and

Odyssey are preserved in the British Museum in three

volumes, the {;ilt of David Mallet. They are written

chieHy on the backs of letters, amongst which are several

from Addison, Steele, Jervaise, Rowe, Young, Caryl,

AValsh, Sir Godfrey Kneeler, Centon, Craggs. Congreve,

Hughes, his mother Editha, and Lmtot and Tonson the

booksellers.

From these lettefrs no information can be gathered, which

merits public communication ; they relate generally to the

common civilities and conmion affairs of life. What little

could be done has already been given in the additions to

Pope's works.

It has been observed, that Pope taught himself to write

by copving printed books : of this singularity we have in

this collection a remarkable instance ; several parts are

written in Roman and Italic characters, which for some
time I mistook for print ; no imitation can be more correct.

What appears on this Fac-Simile I have printed, to as-

sist its decyphermg ; and I have also subjoined the passage

as it was given to the public, for immediate reference.

The manuscript from whence this page is taken consists

of the first rude sketches; an intermediate copy having

been employed for the press ; so that the corrected verses

of this Fac-Simile occasionally vary from those published.

This passage has been selected, because the parting of

Hector and Adroinaehe is perhaps the most pleasing epi-

sode in the Iliad, while it is confessedly one of the most

finished passages.

The lover of poetry will not be a little gratified, when
he contemplates the variety of epithets, the imperfect idea,

the gradual embellishment, ami the critical rasures which

are here discovered. | The action of Hector, in lifting his

infant in his arms, occasioned Pope much trouble; and at

length the printed copy has a different reading.

I must not omit noticing, that the whole is on the back

of a letter franked bv Addison ; which cover I have given

at one corner of the plate.

The [larts distinguished by Italics were rfjected.

Thus having spoke, the illustrious chief of Troy
Extends his eager arms to nnbracc his hoy,

lovely

Stretched his foml arms to seize the beauteous boy;

babe
The boy clung crying to his nurse's breast,

Scar'd at the dazzling lulin and tiodding crest.

each kind

With silent pleasure the fond parent sniil'd,

And Hector hasteii'd to relieve his child.

The glittering terrors unbound,

His rarliant helmet from his brows unbrnc'd,

on the ,^ound he

And on the ground the glittering terror placed,

beamy
And plac'd the radiant helmet on the ground,

Then seized the boy and raising him in air,

lifting

Then fondling in his arms his infant heir,

dancing
Thus to the gods addrest a father's prayer,

glory fills

O thou, whoso thundir sliakes th'ethercal throne,

deathless

And all ye other povrrs, protect my son I

JJke mine, this war, blooming youth vdth every virtue bless !

grace

The shield and glory of the Trojan race ;

Like mine hi» valour, ami hisjust renown,

Jjke mine his labours to dtfind the crown.

Grant him, like me, to purchase just renown,

the Trojans

To guard my country, to clefi'nd iho crown :

In arms like me, his counlry^s var In vngi.

And rise the Hector of the future age I

Against his country's foes the war to wage,

* The far-simile will be given at the end of CurioRilles of

Literature.

'

t Dr Johnson, in notlcinj the Mss of Milton, preserved at

Cambridge, h;is made, with bla usual lorcc of languiise, tlic

followiiii; ol)servntinn : ' Such relics show how excellence

is acquired ; wlint we hope ever to do with ease, we may learn

first to do with diJIigence.

And rise the Hector of the future age

!

successful
So when triumphant from the gloriou* toils

Of hero's slain, the reeking spoils,
Whole hosts jiiav

All Troy shall hail him, with deserv'd acclaim,
own the son

And cry, this c/iiV/ transcends his father's fame.
While pleas'd, amidst the general shouts of Troy,
His mother's conscious heart o'erflows with joy,

fondly on her
He said, and gazing o'erhis consort's charms,

Restor'd his infant to her longing arms.
on

Soft !>! her fragrant breast the babe she laid,

Prest to her heart, and with a smile surveyed
;

to repose

Hush'd him to rest, and with a smile surveyed.
passion

But soon the troubled pleasure mixt with rising fears,

dash'd with fear,

The tender pleasure soon, chastised by fear,

She mingled with the smile a tender tear.

The passage appears thus in the printed work. I have
marked in Italics the variations.

Thus having spoke, the illustrious chief of Troy
Stretch'd his fund arms to clasp the lovely boy.
The babe clung crying to his nurse's breast,

Scar'd at the dazzling helm and nodding crest.

With secret* pleasure each fond parent smil'd,

And Hector hasted to relieve his child.

The glittering terrors from his brows unbound.
And placed the beajuing helmet on the ground ;

Then kiss\l the child and lifting high in air.

Thus to the gods prefirr^d a father's prayer:

O thou, whose glory fills tli'elhereal throne,

And all ye deathless powers, protect my son !

Grant hini like me to purchase just renown,

To guard llie Trojans, to defend the crown
;

Against his country's foes the war to wage,
And rise the Hector of the future age

!

So when, triumphant from successful toils

Of heroes slain, he bears the reeking spoils,

Whole hosts niav hail him, wilh deserv'd acclaim.

And say. this r/i(>/ transcends his father's fame :

While jileas'd amidst the general shout of Troy,

•His mother's conscious heart o'erflovvs with joy.

He spoke; and fondly gazing on her charms
Restor'd the pleasing burden to her arms :

Soft on her fragrant breast the babe she laid,

Hush'd to repose, and with a smile survey'd.

The troubled pleasure soon chaslis'd by fear,

She mingled with the smile a tender tear.

LITF.RARV FASHIONS.

There is such a thing as Literary Fashion, and prose

and verse have been regulated by the same caprice that

cuts our coats, and cocks our hats. Dr Kifipis, who had

a taste for literary history, has observed that ' " Dodsley'g

]•;< uiioniy of human Life" long received the most exlra-

"ani applause, from the supposition that it was written by a

celebrated nobleman ; an instance of the power of Literor

rv Fashion : the history of which, as it hath appeared in

various ages and countries, and as it hath operated with

respect to the different objects of science, learning, art,

and taste, would form a work lliat might be highly instruc-

tive and entertaining.'

The favourable reception of ' Dodsley's Economy of

Human lifi>' produced a whole family of economies ; it

was soon followed by a second part, the graluilons inge-

nuity of one of those ofSrious imitators, whom an original

author never cares to thank. Other economies trod on the

heels of each other.

For some memorandum towards a history of literary

fashions, the following may be arranged

:

At the restoration of letters in Europe, commentators

and compilers were at the head of the lilcrnii ;
translators

followed, who enriched themselves wilh their spoils on the

commentators. When in the progress of modern litera-

ture, writers aimed to rival the great authors of antupiity,

* Silent in tbe M^. (oliserves a critical fricml) is gieally su

perior to secret, as it appears in the printed work.
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tho (lilfercnt stylos, in their servili* imitations clashed to-

gi'iher; ami parlies were foriiifJ, who tuuj;ht des|ieralfly

for tho style tlu-y chose lo uilojit. The [lublic were long

harrasseil by a raiilastic raci;, who called ihemselves Cice-

ronian, ol' whom are recorded many ridiciiluiis practices,

to strain out ilio wonls of Cicero into iheir hollow verbosi-

ties. They svere routed by the facetious Hrasmtia. Then
followed the brilliant era oiepijirammalic points ; and good

sense, and good lasle were nothing witjiout the spurious

ornaiiienis of false wit. Another age was deluged by a

million of sonnets ; and volumes were for a long time read,

without their readers beiiifj aware that their patience was
exhausted. There was an age of epics, which probably

can never return again ; for after two or three, the rest can

bo but repetitions with a few variations.

In Italy, from 1530 to 1580, a vast multitude of books

were written on love ; the fashion of writing on that sub-

ject (for certainly it was not always a passion with the in-

defatigable writer,) was an epidemical distemper. They
wrote like pedants, and pagans ; those who could not write

their love in verse, ditfused ihemselves in prose. When
the Foliphilus of Colonna appeared, which is given in

form of a dream, this dream made a great many dreamers,

as it happens in company (says the sarcastic Zeno) when
one vawiier makes inanv yawn. When Bishop Hall first

published his satires, he called them ' Toothless Satires,'

but his latter ones he distinguished as ' Biting Satires;'

maiiv good-natured men, who could only write good-natur-

ed verse, crowded in his foutsleps, and the abundance of

their labours only showed that even liic " toothless' satires

of Hall could bite more sharply than those of servile imi-

tators. After Spenser's Faery Ciueen was published, the

press overflowed with many mistaken imitations, in which
fairies were the chief actors,—ibis circumstance is humo-
rously aniiiiadveried on by Marston, in his satires, as

quoted by Warton : Every scribe now falls asleep, and in his

dreams, siraigbt teime pound to one
Outsteps some fairy

Awakes, straigt rubs his eyes, and prints his tale.

The great personage who gave a fashion to this class of
literature was the courtly and romantic Elizabeth herself;

her obsequious wits and courtiers would not fail to feed and
flatter her taste. Whether they all felt the beauties, or

languished over the tcdiousness of ' the Faerie (^.ueen,'

and the ' Arcadia' of Sidney, at least her majesty gave a

vogue to such sentimental and refined romance. The
classical Elizabeth introduced aiioiher literary fashion;

having translated the Hercules <Eiacus, she ma<le it fa-

shionable to translate Greek trancdies. There was a lime,

in the age of fanaticism, and 'he long parliament, that

books were considered the more valuable for their length.

The seventeenth century was the age of folios. One Carvl
wrote a ' Commentary on Job' in two volumes folio, of above
one thousand two hundred sheets! as it was intended to

inculcate the virtue of pa/iVnce, these volumes gave at once
the theory and the practice. One is astonisheii at the mul-
titude of the divines of this age ; whose works now lie bu-
ried under the brick and mortar tombs of four or five fo-

lios, which on a moderate calculation, might now be 'wire
woven' into thirty or Ibrty modern octavos.

In Charles I's lime, love and honour were heightened by
the wits into llorid romance; but Lord Goring turned al'

into ridicule ; and he was followed by the Duke of BurA-
insrham, whose happy vein of ridicule was favourei^ by
Charles I[, who <;ave it the voniie it obtained.

Sir William Temple justly observes, that changes in

veins of wit are like those of habits, or other mndes. 0«
the return of Charles IF, none were mnre oiii of fashion

among the new courtiers than the oU Earl of Norwich,

who was esteemed the greatest wit, in his father's nme,
among the old.

Minlern tiraes have abounded with what may be called

fashionable literature. Tragc/iies wore some years ago

as fashionable as comedies tre at this day ; Thomson,
Mallet. Francis. Hill, applied their ceniiis to a department

in which they lost it all. Declamation and rant, and over-

refined hnguase, were preferred to the fable, the manners,

and to Nature, and thee now sleep on our shelves ! Then
too we had a family of paupers in the parish of poetry, in

' Imitations of Spenser.' Not many years ago, Churchill

was the occasion of deluging the town with political porms

in quarto.—Thes*" again were succeeded by narratire

poems, in the bailad measure, from all si7.es of poets.

—

The Castle of Otranto was the father of that marvellous,

which overstocks the circulating library.—Lord Byron has
j

been the father of hundreds of graceless NOns I—Trawls
and voyages have long been a claMof literinure so (ashion-
able, that we begin to dread ilic arrival of certain persons
from the Continent

!

Ditferent times, then, are ri-giilated by different tastes.

What makes a strong impression on the public at one lime,

cea.xes to interest it at another; an aiillior who sacrifices

to the prevailing humours of Ins day has but lUlle chance of
bi-iiig esteemed by posterity ; anil every agi; of qiftdern

literature might, perhaps, mlniit of a new classificatiuo, Uy
dividing it into its periods offashionable lilirature.

THE PAKTOMIMICAL CHAUACTEMB.
II est des gens de qui I'espril guind6
Sous un front jamais deriilfe

Ne souffre, ii'iipprouve, ei n'estirac,

(^ue le pompcux, el le sublime
;

Pour nioi j'oae poser en fail

Qu'en de certains momens I'esprit le pins parfaic

Pent aimer sans rougir jusqu'aux Marluiieues

;

Kl (|ii'il est des terns et dcs lieiuCi

Ou le grave, el le serieuv,

Ne vaient paa d'agi'cables Sornettes.

Pcau J'An»

People there are who never smile

,

Their foreheads Flill unsmooth'd, the while
Sunn- lambent llame of mirth will play,

That wins the easy heart away
;

Such only choose in prose or rhyme
A Inisiliiig pomp,—they call sublime '.

I blush not to like Harlequin
Would he but talk,—and all his kin !

Yes, there are limes, and there »re places,

When Hams and old wives' tales are worth the Graces.

Cervantes, in the person of his hero, has confessed the

delight he received from amusements which disturb the

gravity of some, who are apt, however, to be more enter-

tained' by them than they choose to acknowledge. Don
Quixote thus dismisses a troop of merry strollers, ' Andal
con dios buena ecrile, y hazofl vucslra Jiista, porqxie iksde

muchacho jui ajicionado .1 la Caidtula, y en mi mocedad se

ne ivan las ojos trasla FarAndula.' In a literal version the

passage may run thus:— ' Go, good people, God he with

you, and keep your merry-making! for from childhood I

was in love with the Caratula, and in my youth my eyes

would lose themselves amidst the Farandula.' Accord-
ing 10 Pineda I-^i Caralvla is an actor masked, and La
Farandula is a kind of(Vce.*

Even the studious Bi\le, wrapping himself in his cloal-,

and hurrying to the n»arket-j)lace to Punchinello, would

laugh when the fello>^ had humour in him, as was usual'y

the"case : ami I believe the pleasure some still find in pan'-

tomimes, to the anioyance of their gravity, is a very natu-

ral one, and only wants a little more understanding in tho

actors and the spectators.

The 'ruth ia thai here our Harlequin and all his lifeles.s

family are coidemned to perpetual silence. Thev came
to u.= from v'le genial hilarity of the Italian theatre, and

wer* all lh« grotesque children of wit, and whim, and satire.

WWis tb'* burlesque race here privileged tocost somuch,

ti. do so little, and to repeat that little so often ? Our own
,)antor>inie may, indeed, boast of two inventions of its own
c;row>"i : we have turned Harlequin into a magician, and

this produces the surprise of sudden changes of scenery,

whose splendour and curious correctness have rarely been
opialled ; while in the metamorphosis of the scene, a cer-

iain sort of wit 10 the eye, 'mechanic wit,' as it has been
termed, has originated, as when a surgeon's shop is turned

into a laundry, with the inscription ' Mangling done here ;'

or counsellors at the bar changed into fish-women.

Every one of this grotesque family were the creatures

of national genius, chosen by the people f >r themselves.

Italy, both ancient and modern, exhibits a gesticulating

people of comedians, and the same comic genius charac-

* Motteux, whose translation Lonl Woodhouselce distin-

guishes as the most curious, turns the passage thus :
' I wish

you well, sood people, rlrive on to art your play. fi>r in my
x'ory childhood I loved shows, and have been a sreat admirer
ofdramatic representations.' Part 11, r. xl. The other trans-

lators have nearly the same words. But in cmployin? tho

seneric term they lose the .species, that is, the thine itself;

but what is less tolerable, in the llatncss oflhe style, they lose

that delishtfiilness with whirb Cervantes conveys to us the re-

collerted pleasures then busyiii? the warm brain of his hero.

All English reader, who ofien ctows weary over his Quixote,
appears not alwavs sensible that one of the secret charms of
Cervanies, like all great national authors, lies cciicealed in

his idiom and style.

20
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tensed the nation through all its revuhilions, as well as the

individual through all his fortunes. Tiie lower classes still

betray their aptitude in that vivid humour, where the ac-

tion IS suited to the word—silent gestures sometimes ex-

pressing whole sentences. They can tell a story, and
even raise the passions, without opening iheir lips. No
nation in modern Europe possesses so keen a relish for the

burlesque, insomuch as to show a class of unrivalled poems,
which are distinguished by the very title: and perhaps

there never was an Italian in a foreign country, however
deep in trouble, but would drop all remembrance of his

sorrows, should one of his countrymen present himself

with the paraphernalia of Punch at the corner of a street.

I was acquainted with an Italian, a philosopher and a man
of fortune, residing in this country, who found so lively a
pleasure in perfonning Punchinello's little comedy, that,

for this purpose, with considerable expense and curiosity,

he had his wooden company, in all their costume, sent

over from his native place. The shrill squeak of the tin

whistle had the same comic etiect on him as the notes of

the Rang des Vaclics have in awakening the tenderness of

domestic emotions in the wandering Swiss—the national

genius is dramatic. Lady Wortley Montagu, when she

resided at a villa near Brescia, was applied to by the vil-

lagers for leave to erect a theatre in her saloon : they had
been accustomed to turn the stables into a playliouse every
carnival. She complied, and as she tells us, was ' sur-

prised at the beauty of their scenes, though painted by a
country painter. TI.e performance was yet more surpri-

sing, the actors being all peasants ; but the Italians have
so natural a genius for comedy, they acted as well as if

they had been brought uo to nothing else, particularly the
Arlecjuino, who far surpassed any of our English, though
only the tailor of our village, and I am assured never saw
a play in any other place.' Italy is the mother, and the
nurse, of the whole Harlequin race.

Hence it is that no scholars in Europe, but the most
learned Italians, smit by the national genius, could have
devoted their vigils to narrate the revolutions of panto-
mime, to compile the annals of Harlequin, to unroll the
genealogy of Punch, and to discover even the most secret
anecdotes of the obscurer branches of that grotesque fa-

niily amidst their changeful fortunes during a period of two
thousand years ! Nor is this all

; princes have ranked
them among the Rosciuses ; aad Harleipiirs and Scara-
mouches have been ennobled. Even Harlequins them-
selves have written elaborate treatises en the almost
insurmountable dilliculties of their irt. I despair to con-
vey the sympathy they have insp.rcd me with to my
reader ; but every Tramontane genius must "oe informed
that of what he has never seen, he nirist rest content to
be told.

Of the ancient Italian troop we have i^tained 'hree or
four of the characters, while their origin jas nearly es-
caped our recollection ; but of the burlesque comedo the
extempore dialogue, the huijiourous fable, ani its peculiar
species of comic acting, all has vanished.

Many of the popular pastimes of the Roman: unques-
tionably survived tlicir dominion, for the peojile w(J aniiist

themselves, though their masters may be conqiierei ; and
tradition has never proved more faithful than in presti-vinir

popular sports. Many of the games of our children Vi-re

played by Roman boys ; the mountebanks, with I'le

dancers and tumblers on their moveable staces, still ii

our fairs, are Roman ; the disorders of the Bacchanalia
Italy ap|>ears to imitate in her carnivals. Among these

Roman diversions certain comic characters have been
transmitted to us, along with some of their characteris-

tics, and their dresses. The speaking paiitomines and
extempore comedies, which have delighted the Italians for

many centuries, are from this ancient source.

Of the Ulimi and the Panlnmimi of the Romans, the

following notices enter into our present researches :

The Ulimi were an impudent race of butfoons, who ex-

celled in mimicry, and, like our ilnmestic fools, adniii ted

into convivial [)arties to rnteriain the guests; from tlinn

we derive the term mimetic art. Their powers enablid

them to perform a more extraordinary oflice, for they ap-

pear to have been introduced into funerals, to mimic the

person, and even the. language of the deceased. Sueto-
liiui< describes an Arrhimimux, accomjianyinc the funeral

of Vespasian. Thi.i Archmime performed his part ad-

niirahlv, not only representing the person, but imitating,

nccordinc to custom, nt rut mns, manners ami lanniiagn f)f

tlio hving emperor. IIu contrived h imppy stroke nl the

prevailing foible of Vespasian, when he inquired the cost

of all this funeral pomp .' ' Ten millions of sesterces ?
On this he observed, that if thev would cive him but a hun-
dred thousand, they might throw his boilv into the Tiber.
The Fatilomimi were quite of a difierent class. They

were tragic actors, usually mute ; they combined with the

arl.< of gesture, music and dances of the most impressive
character. Tlieir silent language often drew tears by the

pathetic emotions which they excited : ^ Their very nod
speaks, their hands talk, and their fingers have a voice,'

says one of their admirers. Seneca, the father, grave as
was his profession, confessed his taste lor pantoriiines had
become a passion ;* and by the decree of the senate, that
' the Roman knights should not attend the pantomimic
players in the streets,' it is evident that the performers
were greatly honored. Lucian has composed a curious
treatise on pantomimes. We may have some notion ot

their deep conception of character, and their invention,

by an anecdote recorded by Macrobius, of two rival pan-
tomimes. When Hylas, dancing a hymn, which closed

with the words, ' The great Agamemnon,' to express that

idea took it in its literal meaning, and stood erect, as ifmea-
suring his size—Pylades, his rival, exclaimed, ' You make
him tall, but not great!' The audience obliged Pylades
to dance the same hymn ; when he came to the words, he
collected himself in a posture of deep meditation. This
silent pantomimic language we ourselves have witnessed

carried to singular perfection, when the actor Palmer, after

building a theatre, was prohibited the use of his voice by
the magistrates. It was then he powerfully affected the

audience by the eloquence of his action in the tragic pan-
tomime of Don Juan

!

These pantomimi seem to have been held in great ho-

nour ; many were children of the Graces and the Virtues

!

The tragic and the comic masks were among the orna-

ments of the sepulchral monuments of an Arch-mime and
a Pantomime. Montfaucon conjectures that they formed

a select fraternity
."f

They had such an influence over the

Roman peojile, that when two of them quarrelled, Augus-
tus interfered to renew their friendship. Pylades was one
of them, and he observed to the emperor, that nothing

could be more useful to him than that the people should be
per[)etiiallv occupied with the squabbles, between him and
Bathyllus ! The advice was accepted and the emperor
was silenced.

The party-coloured hero, with every part of his dress,

has been drawn out of the great wardrobe of antiquity ; he
was a Roman Mime. Harlequin is described with his

shaven head, rams capitihvs ; his sooty face, fuligine fa-
cicm obducti ; his flat, unshod feet, planipcdts; and his

patched coat of many colours, 3Iimi centunculo.'^ Even
* Tacitus, Annals, Lib. I, Sect. 77, in Murphy's translation,

t L'Aiitiii. Kxp. V. 63.

} Louis Riccoboni, in his curious little treatise ' Du Theatre
Italien,' illustrated by seventeen ]iriiits ol'ilie Italian pantomi-
mic characters, has duly collected the aiiihnriiics. I give them,
ill the order quoted above, lor the salislaclion of more grave
inc|iiirer3. Vossius Insiit. Poet. Lib. II, cap. 32, ^ 4.

" The
IMinii blackened their laces. Diomedes de Oral. Lib. UI,
A])uleius in Apolog. And further, the patched dress was used
by the ancient peasants of Italy, as apiiears by a passage in

Celsusde Re Rust. Lib. I, c. 8 ; aiidJuvcnal employs the
•(Tin centuiiculus as a diminutive of cento, for a coat made
u,i of patches. This was alierwards applied metaphorically
to i"4ose well-known poems railed centos, composed of slireils
and patches of jKictry, collected from all quarters. Goliloni
considtred HarlecpiiM as a poor devil and dolt, whose coat
is made -jp (if rags (latched together; his hat shows mendici-
•;V ;

and the hart's tail is ftill the dresa of the peasantry of
t^rgaino. (iiiadr.o, in his learneil Storin d'ogni Poesia, has
dirimcd l\is erudition on the ancient Minii and their surees
tors. Dr Clarke has discovered the light lathe sword ofHar
le(|Uii., whifh bad hithtrto baflled mv most painful research-
m, iiiiiKlst the dark mysteries of the ancient mylliology ! We
read with equal astoiiisbn.»nt and novcltv, that the proto-
tvpes of the modern PaiuonJme are'in the Pagan mysteries

;
that Harlequin is Mercury, wUh his short sword called herpc,
or his rod the radnccus, to render himself invisible, and to
transport hiinsell from one end of the earth to the other ; that
the civering on his head was bis pctasus, or winged cap : that
( ohunbme is Psyche, or the Soul ; die Old Man in our Pan-
tnniimes is Charon ; the Clown is Momu.s the buffoon of
heaven, whose large gaping mouth is an iniitnlion of the an-
cient masks. The siiliject of an ancient va.sc engraven in the
volume represents Harlequin, Columbine, and i\ie rio«vi, aa
we sec them on the English stage. The dreams < f the learn-
ed are amusing when wo are not put to sleep! l)r Clarke's
Travels, vol. IV, p. 450. The Italian antiquaries never enter-
tained any doiiln of this remote origin. See the fourth edition
oflhis volumc.Appcndix. A letter from the Marrpiis Di Spineto.
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Pulliciiielta, whom we fafcilinrly call Punch, may receive

like oilier personages of Tiol greati'r ini|iortance, all his

ih^jnily front anli(|iiily; one ofiiis Roman ancestors having
a|i|)eared to un antiijiiary's visionary eye in a Lron/.e

Ntaluu : more than one cruititu dissertiitioii aiithenticateg

Che family likeness ; the nose Ion;;, prominenl, and hooked
;

the staring goggle eyes ; the hump at his back and at his

breast ; in a word, all the character which so siroiinly

marks the Hunch-rucc, as distinctly as wliole dvnaslns
have been featured by the Austrian, lip and the fiourbon

nose.*
The genealogy of the whole family is confirmed by the

general term, which includes them all ; for our Zany, in

Italian Zanni, comes direct from Sannio, a buffoon ; and
a passage in Cicero, tie Uratore, paints Harletjiiin and
his brother gesliculators after the life ; the perpetual trem-
bling motion of their limbs, their ludicrous and flexible

gestun-s, and all the mimicry of their faces. ' (^uiilenini

pntixt tnm riiliculum, qunm Sannio mw .•' Qui ore, vultu,

iinitiindis matihus, voce, ({envjue corporc ridctur ipso.^ Lib.

II, Sect. 51. For what has more of the ludicrous than
Sa.vxio? who, with his mouth, his face, imitating every
motion, with his voice, and indeed, with all his body, pro-

vokes laughter.!

These are the two ancient heroes of Pantomime. The
other characters are the laughing children of mere modern
humour. Each of these chimerical |)ersonages, like so

many County-Members, come from different provinces

in tlie gesticolating land of Pantomime ; in little principali-

ties the rival inhabitants present a contrast in manners
and characters which opens a wider field for ridicule and
satire, than in a kingdom where a uniformity of govern-
ment will produce a uniformity of manners. An inventor

appeared in Ru/.zante, an author and actor who flourished

about 1530. Till his time they had servilely copied the duped
fathers, the wild sons, and the tricking valets, of Plautus
and Terence ; and, perhaps, not being writers of siitli-

cient skill, but of some invention, were satisfied to sketch

the plots of dramas, but boldly trusted to extempore act-

ins and dialogue. Ruzzante peopled the Italian stage

with a fresh enlivening crowd of pantomimic characters;

the insipid dotards of the ancient comedy were transform-

ed into the Venitian Pantaloon and the Bolosnese Doc-
tor : while the hair-brained fellow, the arch-knave, and
the booby, were furnished from Milan, Bergamo, and
Calabria. He gave his newly-created beings new language

and a new dress. From Plautus he appears to have taken

* This statue, which is imagined to have thrown so much
liglit on the genealogy of Punch, was discovered in 1727, and
is engraved in Ficorini's amusiii? work on Le Maschere sce-

niche e letlsure comichc d'antirhi Romani, p. 4S. It is that

of a Mime called Maccus by the Romans ; the name indicates

a simpleton. But the origin of the more modern name has
occasioned a little difference, whether it be derived from the

nose or its squeak. The learned Quadrio would draw the name
Pulliccnello from Pulliceno, which Spartianus uses for i)

piillo sallinareo (I suppose this to be the turkey-cock.) because
Punch's hooked nose resembles its beak. But Barctti, in that

fltransebook the 'Toloiidron,' gives a derivation admirably
descriptive of the peculiar squeaking nasal sound. He says,

'Punchinello, or Punch, as you well know, speaks with a
Eipieakin; voice that seems to come out at his nose, because
the fellow who in a puppet-show manages the puppet called

Punchinello, or Punch, as the English folks abbreviate it,

s^icaks with a tin whistle in his mouth, which makes him emit
that cnmicil kind ol" voice. But the English word Punchinello
is in Italian Pulcinella, which means a hen-chicken. Chick-
ens' voices are squeaking and nasal; and they are timid, and
powerless, and for this reason my whimsical countryment have
given the name of Pulcinella, or hen-chicken, to that comic
character, to convey the idea of a man that speaks with a
squeaking voice throu?h his nose, to express a timid and
weak fellow, who is always threshed by the other actors, and
always boasts of victory after they are gone.' Tolondron, p.
324.

t How the Latin Sannio became the Italian Zanni, was a
•whirl in the roun l-about of etymolosry which put Riccilmni

very ill at his case ; for he, havin? discovered fhis classical

orijiii of his fa/ourite character, was alarmed at Menaire jiv-

•in? it up with obsequious tameness to a Crnscancorrcs]>onilent.

The learned Quadrio, however, sivcs his vote for the Greek
Sannos, from whence the Latins borrowcii their Sannio. Ric-
cohoni's derivation, therefore, now standssecure from all ver-

bal disturbers of human quiet.

Sanna is in Latin, as .\insworth elaborately explains ' a
mockinjby irrim.aces, mows, a Hout, a frump, a sif)c, a scoff,

a banter ;' and Sanniii is 'a fool in a play.' The Italians

chanse the S into Z, l^ir they say Zinymaand Zambuco, for

Smyrna and Sambuco; ami thus they turned Sanio intoZan-

no. and then into Zanni, and we caught (he echo in our Zany.

the hint of introducing all the Italian dialects inio one com-
edy, by making each character use his own ; and even
llie modern Greek, which, it seems, afforded many an un-
expected play on works for ihe Italian.* Tins new kind

of pleasure, like the language of Habel charmed the na-
tional car; every province wnuld liave its dialect intro-

duced on the scene, which often served the purpose
both of recreation and a little innocent rnalice. '1 heir

//msAs and rlnsiim were furnished by tin- grotesque inatque-

raders of the carnival, which doubtless, often coiilributid

many scenes and humours to the quick and fanciful genius

of Ruzzante. I possess a liltle book of Scarainouche.'., &c,
by Callot. Their masks and their co.ilumi- must have
been copied from these carnival scenes. We see their

strongly-featured masks ; their attimdes, pliant as those of

a posture-master ; the drollery of their figures ; while the

grotescjue creatures seem to leap, and dance, and gesticu-

late, and move abeut so fantastically under his sharp

graver, that they form as individualized a race as our fai-

ries and witches ; mortals, yet like nothing mortal

!

The first Italian actors wore masks—objections have
been raised against their use. Signorelli shows the infe-

riority of the modern in deviating from the moveable or

rather double masks of anti<|uily, by which, the actor could

vary the artificial face at ple.isure. The mask has had

its advocates, for some advantages it possesses over the

naked face ; a mask aggravates the features, and gives a

more determined expression to the comic characfwr; an
important effect among this fantastical group.

f

The Harlequin in the Italian theatre has passed through

all the vicissitudes of fortune. At first he was a true repre-

sentative of the ancient Mime, but afterwards degenerated

into a booby and a gourmand, the perpetual butt for a

sharp-witted fellow. Ins companion, called Brighella ; the

knife and the whetslon". Harlequin, under the reforming

hand of Goldoni, became a child of nature, the deliulit of

his country ; and he has commemorated the historical char-

acter of the great Harlequin Sacchi. It may serve the

reader to correct his notions of one, from the absurd pre-

tender with us who has usurped the title. ' Sacchi pos-

sessed a livelv and brilliant imagination. While other

Harlequins merely repeated themselves, Sacchi, who al-

ways adhered to the essence of the play, contrived to give

an air of freshness to the j.iece by his new sallies and un-

expected repartees. His comic traits and his jests were

neither taken from the language of the lower orders, nor

that of the comedians. He levied contributions on

comic authors, on poets, orators, and philosophers ; and

in his impromptus they often discovered the thoughts of

Seneca, Cicero, or Montaigne. He possessed the art

of appropriating the remains of these great men to himself,

and allving them to the simplicitv of the blockhead ; so

that the same proposition which was admired in a serious

author, became highly ridiculous in the mouth of this ex-

cellent actor.'if In France Harlequin was improved into

a wit, and even converted into a moralist ; he is the grace-

ful rtero of Florian's charming compositions, which please,

even in the closet. ' This imaginary bemg, invented by

the Italians,and adopted by the French,' says the ingenious

Goldoni, ' has the exclusive right of uniting nnwU with

JineKse, and no one ever surpassed Florian in the delinea-

tion of this amphibious character. He has even contrived

to impart sentiment, passion, and morality, to his pieces.
'§

Harlequin must be modelled as a national character, the

creature of manners; and tlius the history of such a Har-
lequin might be that of the age and of the people, whose
genius he ought to represent.

The history of a people is often detected in their popu-

lar amusements ; one of these Italian pantomimic charac-

ters shows this. They had a Cnpitan, who probably

originated in the ]\Iileg glorios^us of Plautus ; a brother, at

least, of our ancient Pistol and Bobadil. The ludicrous

names of this military poltroon were, Spavento (Horrid

fright), Spezza-fer (Shiver-spear), and a tremendous re-

creant was Capitan Spaiinio de Vol inferno. When
Charles V entered Italy, a Spanish Captain was intro-

duced ; a dreadfiil man he was loo, if we are to be fright-

ened by names : San^re e fufso '. and ^lalamoro! His

business was to deal in Spanish rhodomoniadcs, to kick

out the native Italian Cajiitan, in compliment to the Span-

Ricroboni HistoireduThcalreltalicn, p. 53 ; Gimma Italia

Letterata, 1!>6.

t Signorelli Storia Critics de Teatri, toni. Ill, 263.
"

{ Mem.ofO..I(loni, L2S1.
I Mem. of Goldoni, II, 284.
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iarils, and then to lake a quiet canine from Harlequin, in

compliment to themselves. When the y|ianiar(Js lust their

influence m Iialv, the Spanish Captain was turned into

Scaramouch,who still wore tJie Spanish dress,and was per-

petually in a panic. The Italians could only avenge
ifiemselves on the Spaniards in Pantomime I On'the same
principle the gown of Pantaloon over his red waistcoat

and breeches, commemorates a circumstance in Veniiian
history, expressive of the popular feehn;; ; the dress is that

of a Venitian citizen, and his speech the dialect ; but

when the Venitians lost Negroponi, they changed their

upper dress to black, which before had been red, as a na-
tional demonstration of their grief.

The characters of the Italian Pantomime became so

numerous, that every dramatic subject was easily furnish-

ed with the neccssarv personages of comedy. That loqua-

cious pedant the Dotture was taken from the Lawyers and
the Piiysicians, babblinir false Laiin ip thediulect of learn-

ed B ilogna. Scapin was a livery servant who spoke the

dialect of Ber^'anio,a province proverbially abounding wilh

rank intriguing knaves, who, like the slaves in Plautus and
Terence, were always on the watch to fun her any VN-ick-

edness ; while Calabria furnished the booby Giangurgello
wilh his grotesque nose. iVIoliere, it has been ascertained,

discovered in the Italian theatre at Paiis his ' Medecin
malgre lui,' his ' Etourdi ;' his ' L'Avare,' and his ' Sca-
pin.' IMilan otTered a pimp in the2?nV/if//a; Florence an
ape of fashion in Gcbomino. These and other pantomimic
characters, and some ludicrous ones, as the Tartaglia, a
speclaclei) dotard, and a stammerer, and usuallv in a pas-
sion, had been gradually introduced by the inventive pow-
ers of an actor of genius, to call forth his own peculiar

talents.

The Pantomimes, or, as they have been described, the

continual Masquerades, of Ruzzante, with all these diver-

sified personages, talking and acting, formed, in truth, a
burlesque comedy. Someof the finest geniuses of Italy

became the votaries of Harlequin ; and the Italian Panto-
mime mav be said to form a school of its own. The in-

vention of Ruzzante was one capable of perpetual novelty.

Many of these actors have been chroiiicled either for the

invention of sotne comic character, or for their true imita-

tion of nature in performing some favourite one. One, al-

ready immortalized by having lost his real name in that

of Captain JSLUamiTos, by whose inimitable humours he
became the most popular man in Italy, invented the Nea-
politan Pullicinello ; while another, by deeper study, added
new graces to another burlesque rival.* One Constan'.ini

invented the character of Mezetin, as the Narcissus of
Paniomime. He acted without a mask, to charm by the

beautiful play of his countenance, and display the graces

of his figure ; the floating drapery of his fanciful dress

could be arranged by the changeable humour of the

wearer. Crowds followed him in the streets, and a King
of Poland ennobled him. The Wit and Harlei]uin Domi-
nic sometimes dined at the table of Louis XIV. Tiberio
Fiurilli, who invented the character of Scaramouch, had
been the amusinj companion of the boyhood ofLouis XIV

;

and from him Moliere learnt much, as appears by the ver-

ses under his portrait

:

Cet illustre Comcdicn
De son art traca la carriere :

II fill le maiirc tie Moliere,
Et la Nature fut le sien.

The last line5 of an epitaph on one of these pantomi-
mic actors may be applied to many of tliem during their

flourishing period

:

' Toiite sa vie il a fait rire ; •,

II a fail pleur6 a sa mort.'

Several of these admirable actors were literary men,
who have written on their art, and shown that it was one.

The Harlequin Cechini romposeil the most ancient trea-

tise on this subject, and was ennobled bv the Kmperor
Matlhiiis; and Nieholas Barbieri, for his excellent act-

ing called the Brltramr, a Milanese simpleton, in his

treatise on f'omedv, tells us that he was honoured by
the conversation of Louis XIII, and rewarded with fortune^

• I am here but the translator of a crave historian. The Tia-

li.'in writes with all llie fivlinifof one awiireoflhc lni|)ortant

iiiirTniivc, ami with a niont rurlous nrcurary In tbiM cenenlocy
of character: Silvio Fiorillo, rhc nppellar ei farea il Capiinno
M 'tamoro.s, invcnto il I'lili inclla Nai»olctano, e rollo stmlio n

(rrazia molio agguinse Andrea Calccse dcuo Ciuctio por so.

praimorae. O iiiina lialia Lellciala, p. I'jii

AVhat was the nature of that perfection to which the
Italian pantomime reached; ana that prodigality of genius,
which excited such enthusiasm, not only among the popu-
lace, but the studious, and the noble, and the men of ge-
nius ?

The Italian Pantomime had two peculiar features ; a
species of buti'oonery technically termed I^i::i, and one
of a more extraordinary nature, the txttmpon dialogue of
its coined V.

The>e Lazzi were certain pleasantries of gesticulation,

quite national, ytt so closely allied to our notions of buf-

foonery, that a Northern critic will not readily detect die
separating shade

;
yet Riccoboni asserts that thev formed

a critical and not a trivial art. That these arts of gesti-

culation had something in them jieculiar to Italian humour,
we infer from Glierardi, who could not explain the term
but by describing it as ' Un Tour; jEU lTALii;N!' It

was so peculiar to them, that he could only call it by their

own name. It is dithculi to describe that of which the

whole magic consists in being seen : and what is more
evanescent than the humour which consists in gestures?

^ JLazzi (says Riccoboni) is a term corrupted from tl.e

old Tuscan Ijicci, which signifies a knot, or something
which connects. These pleasantries called Lazziiyte cer-

tain actions by whioh the performer breaks into the scene,

to paint to the eve his emotions of panic or jocularity;

but as such gestures are foreign to the business going on,

the nicety of the art consists m not iiilerruplinj; the scene,

and connecting the Lazzi with it ; thus to tie the whole
together.' Ijlzzi, then, seems a kind of mimicry and
gesture, corresponding wilh the passing scene; and we
may translate the term by one in our green-room dialect,

side-utay. Riccoboni has ventured to describe some
Imzzi. When Harlequin and Scapin represent two fa-

mished servants of a poor young mistress, among the arts

by wliich they express their slate of starvation. Harlequin
having murmured, Scapin exhorts him to groan, a music
which brings out their young mistress. Scapin explains

Harlequin's impatience, and begins a proposal to her

which mi^ht extricate them all from their misery. While
Scapin is talking. Harlequin performs his Lazzi—imagin-

ing he holds a hailuU of cherries, he seems eating them,

and gaily flinging the stones at Scapin; or with a rueful

countenance he is trying to catch a fly, and with his hand,

in comical despair, would chop otf the wings before he
swallows the chainelion game. These, with similar /.orzi,

harmonize wilh the remonstrance of Scapin, and re-ani-

niate it; and thus these 'Lazzi, although they seem to in-

terrupt the progress of the action, yet in cutting it they

slide back into it, and connect or tie the whole.' These
Lazzi are in great danger of degenerating into puerile

mimicry or eross butfoonerv, unless fancifully conceived

and vividly gesticulated. But the Italians seem to pos-

sess the art of gesture before that of speech : and this

national characteristic is also Roman. Such, indeed,

was the powerful expression of their mimetic art, that

when the select troop under Riccoboni, on their first in-

troduction into France, only spoke in Italian, the audience,

who did not un<lerstand the u-ordx, were made completely

masters of the arlinn bv their pure and cnersetic imitations

of nature. The Italian theatre, has, indeed, recorded some
miracles of this sort. A celebrated Scaramouch, without
uttering a syllable, kept the audience for a considerable

time in a stale of suspense by a scene of successive ter-

rors; and exhibited a living picture of a panic-stricken

man. Gheranii, in his ' Theatre Ilalicn,' conveys some
idea of the scene. Scaramouch, a character usually re-

presented in a fright, is wailing for his master Harlequin
m his apartment ; having put every thing in order, accord-
ing to his confiised noiions, he takes the giiitar, seats him-
self in an arm-chair and plays. Pasqiiariel comes gently

behind him and taps him on the shoulders— this throws
Scaramouch into a panic. ' It was then that incompara-
ble model of our most eminent actors,' says Gherardi,
' displayed the miracles of his art : that art which paints

thi- passions in the face, throws them into every gesture,

and through a whole scene of frights upon frights, conveys
the most powerful ex[iression of liidierous terror. This
man moved all hearts bv the simplicity of nature, more
than skilled oraiors can with all the charms of persiiasivo

rhetoric' On this memorable scene a great prince ob-

served that ' SrnTamucdn nnn parla, c dira gran cosa P
' Hi- spc iks not, but he says many great thincs.'

In gi'siiciilation ami humour our Rich appears to have

been a complete Mime : his genius was entirely confined
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Id I'antoiniine ; and he had the glory of intrixluciii" Har-
liiiuiii on Iho Kiiyhsli sla^i-, wiiu^h hn (ilaytd under the

feigned name of Lun. He could describe to the au-
dience by his sifjns and geslurcH as inlelliaibly as others

could ex[)ress by words. Tliere is a large caricature |)rint

of the triuiii|ili which Rich had obiamed over the severe
Muses of Tragrdy and Coniedv, which lasted too lonj; not

to excite jealousy and o|i|j((sition from the curps dramali(/ue,

Garrick, who once introduced a Mpeakiiig Harlequin,
has celebrated the silent but (lowerful langua^'e of Rich :

' When Lnn appcar'd, with matclileNS art and whim
Ho gave the power ofsiMiLch to every limb,

Tho' inaskM and mute, coiivey'il his quick intent,

And told iu iVoljc ijestures what he meant:
But ninv ilio inotley coat and sword of wood
lleciuire a toiii^ue to make them understood I'

The Italian Kxlempore Comedy is a literary curiosity

which claims our attention.

EXTEMPORE COMEDIES.

It is a curiosity in the history of national genius to dis-

cover a people with such a native fund of comic humour,
combined with such passionate gesticulation, that they

could deeply interest in acting a Comeilv, carried on by
dialogue, intrigue, and character, aW improvista, or im-

promptu : the actors undergoing no rehearsal, and, in fact,

composing while they were acting. The plot, called

Scenario, consisting merely of the scenes enumerated,
-with the characters indicated, was first written out ; t
va.s then suspended at the back of the stage, and from

In* mere inspection,, the actors came forward to perform,

the dialogue entirely depending on their own genius.*
' These pieces must have been detestable, and the ac-

tors mere bulFoons,' exclaim the Northern critics, whose
imaginations have a coldness in them, like a frost in spring.

But when the art of Extempore Comedy flourished among
these children of fancy, the universal pleasure these repre-

sentations atforded to a whole vivacious people, and the

recorded celebrity of their great actors, open a new field

for tiie speculation of genius. It mav seem more extraor-

dinary that some of its votaries have maintained that it pos-

sessed some peculiar advantages over written coni|)ositions.

When Goldoni reformed the Italian theatre by regular

Comedies, he found an invincible opposition from the en-

thusiasts of their old Comedy ; for two centuries ii had
been the amusement of Italy, and was a species of comic
entertainment which it had created. Inventive minds were

fond of sketching out these outlines of pieces, and other

men of genius of representing them.

The inspiration of naiijnal genius alone could produce

this phenomenon ; and these Extempore Comedies were,

indeed, indigenous to the soil. Italy, a land o( Improvisa-

tori, kept up from the lime of their old masters, the Ro-
mans, the same fervid fancy. The ancient AtellarifB Fa-
bul(B, or Alellan Farces, originated at Atella, a town in

the neighbourhood of ancient Naples; and these, too, were
extempore Interludes, or, as Livy terms them, Exodia.
We find in that historian a little interesting narrative of

the theatrical history of the Romans : when the dramatic
performanres at Rome were becoming too sentimental and
declamatory, banishing the playfulness and the mirth of
Comedy, the Roman youth left these graver performances

to the professed actors, and revived, perhaps in imitation of

the licentious Salt/ra of the Greeks, the ancient custom of

versifying pleasantries, and throwing out jests and raillery

among themselves, for their own diversion.! These Alel-

lan Farces were probably not so low in humour as thev have
been represented ;| or at least the Roman youth, on their re-

» Some of the ancient Scenario were printed in 1661, by Fla-
minins Scala, one oftheir creat actors. These, acconiine to

Riccoboni, consist ofnothin? more than the skeletons of Come-
dies ; the Cunevas, as the French technically term a plot and
its scenes. He says, ' they are not so short as those we now
use to fix at the back of the scenes, nor eo full as to furnish

any aid to the dialosue : they only explain what the actor <iid

on the stage, and the action which forms the subject ; nothing
more."

t The pnssaie m Ltvy is ' Jnventus, histrlonibvis labellarum
nctu relicto, ipsa inter se, more antiquo, ridicula intexta VHrsi-

bus jactitare coepii.' Lib. vii, rap. 2.

} As these Atcllanre Fabulis were never written, they have
not descended to us in any shape. It has, indeed, been con-
jerlnred. that Horace, in the fifth Satire of his first Book, v.

51, has preserved a scene of this nature between two prac-

tised buffoons in the ' Pusnam Sarmenti Scurrre,' who chal-
leni^es his brother Cicerrus ; equally ludicrous and scurrilous.

But' suTly these were rather the low humour of the Mimes,
than ofthe Atcllan Farcers

vival, exccrf ised a chaster taste, for they are noticed by Ci-

cero m a letter lo his literary frii-nd i^apyrus Hujtua, which
may be read m Melinotli's version. liut to turn from the

serious to ilir jocose part ofyoiir letter—the strain of plea-

santry you break ml", iniiiiedialely after having distinclly

quoted the tragedy of (Knoinaniis, puts me m mind ofthe mo-
dem »it/Awi of introducing at the cri'/of ihfse graver drama-
tic piecen the Inijfuon humour ofour low luimm, instead of the

more delicate Imrtesijue of the old Alellan FarceK.'* Thi»
verv curious passage, distinctly marks out the two ciaBitei,

which so many centuries afler Cicero were revived in llio

Pantomime of Italy, and in its Kxlempore Comidy.f
The critics on our side of the Alps reproached the Ita-

lians for the Extempore Comedies; and Marmontel, in the

Encyclopedic, rashly declared that the nation did not pos-

sess a single Comedy which could endure a peru.-al. But
he drew his notions from the low Farces of ihe Italian

theatre at Paris, and he censured what he had never read.|

The Comedies of Bibiena, Del Lasca, Del Secchi, and
others, are mf)dels of classical Comedy, but not the popu-

lar favourites of Italy. Signorelli distinguishes two spe-

cies of Italian Coniedv, those which he calls Commedie
Anliclie ed Eniditi, ancient and learned Comedies, and
those of Comm/dic dell' Arte, or a Soggelto, Comedies
suggested.—The first were moulded on classical models,

recited in their academies lo a select audience, and per-

formed by amateurs ; but the Commedie a Sos^gelto, the

Extempore Comedies, were invented by professional ac-

tors of genius. More delightful lo the fancy of the Italians,

and more congenial to their talents, in spite of the graver

critics, who even in their amusements cannot cast off the

manacles of precedence, the Italians resolved to be ftleased

for themselves, with their own natural vein, and with one
feeling preferred a freedom of original humour and inven-

tion incompatible with regular productions, but which in-

spired admirable actors, and secured full audiences.

Men of great genius had a passion for performing in these

Extempore Comedies. Salvator Rosa was famous for

his character of a Calahrian Clown, whose original he jiad

probably often studied amidst that mountainous scenery in

which liis pencil delighted. Of their manner of acting I

find an interesting anecdote in Passeri's life of this great

painter; ho shall tell his own story,

' One summer Salvator Rosa joined a company of young
persons who were curiously addicted to the making of
Commedie alC improviso. In the midst of a vineyard ihey

raised a rustic stage, under the direction of one Mussi,
who enjoyed some literary reputation, particularly for his

sermons preached in Lint.
' Their second Comedy was numerously attended, and

I went among the rest ; I sal on the same bench, by good
fortune, with the Cavalier Bernini, Romanelli, and Guido,

all well known persons. Salvator Rosa, who had al-

ready made himself a favourite with the Roman people

under the character o{ Formica,^ opened with a prologue,

in company with other actors. He proposed, for relieving

themselves ofthe extreme heats and ennui, that they should

make a Comedy, and all agreed. Formica then spoke
these exact words :

' A'bn bnslio iria, che facimmo Commedie come cierti,

che tagliano ti pnnni aduosno a chisto, o a chillo ; perclie co

lo tiempo .<efa vedcre, chiu vcloce Intnsho de noraxuolo. che

la pcnna de no pacta ; e nr manco bosUo, che farimmo icnire

ntlla acena porta citazioni, acjuaiitan, e crapari, e ste schi-

fenze che tengo sprnpositi da aaeno.'

One part of this humour lies in the dialect, which is

Venetian but there was a concealed stroke of satire, a

snake in the grass. The sense of the passage is,' I will

Melmoth's Letters of Cicero, B. viii, lett. 20 • in Gravjus's
edition. Lib. ix, ep. 16.

t This passace also shows that onr own custom of annex
in^ a Farce, or petite piece, or Pantomime, to a traeic Drama,
existed amons the Romans: the introduction of the practice

here seems not to be ascertained ; am! it is conjectured not to

have existed heflire the Restoration. Shakspearc ami his con-

temporaries probably were spectators of only a single drama
at one performance.

} Storia Criiicade Teatri de Sianorelli, torn, iil, 238. Bareui

mentions a collection of four thousand dramas, made by Apos-
tolo Zeiio, ofwhlch the greater part were Comedies. He allows

that in tragedies his nation is infcri.ir to the English and the

French : 'but no nation.' he adils, ' can be compared with >i9

for pleasantry and humour in Comedy.' Snnio of the greatest

names in Italian Literature were writers of Comedy. lul. Lib.

119.

^ AUieri explains Formica as a crabbed lellow who acts iha

butt in a Farce.
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not, however, that we should make a Comedy like certain

persons who cut clothes, and put ihcm on this man's back,

and on that man's back ; for at last the lime comes which

shows how much fastir went the cut of the shears than

the pen of the poet ; nor will we have entering on the scene,

couriers, brandy-sellers and goat-herds, and their stare shy

and blockish, which I think worthy tlie senseless invention

of an ass.'

Passeri now proceeds ;
' At this lime Bernini had made

a Comedy in the Carnival, very pungent and biting; and

that summer he had one of Castelli's performed in the

suburbs, where, to represent the dawn of day, appeared on

the stage, water carriers, couriers, and goai-herds, going

about—all which is contrary to rule, which allows of no

character who is not concerned in the dialogue to mix with

the groups. At these words of the Formica, I, who well

knew his meaning, instantly glanced my eye at Bernini, to

observe his movements ; but he, with an artificial careless-

ness, showed that this " cut of the shears" did not touch

him; and he made no apparent show ofbeino hurt. But
Caslelli, who was also near, tossing his head and smiling

in bitterness, showed, clearly that he was hit.'

This Italian story told with all the poignant relish of

these vivacious natives, to whom such a slinging incident

was an important event, also shows the |)ersonal freedoms

taken on these occasions bv a man of genius, entirely in

the spirit of the ancient Roman Alellana, or the Grecian

Satvra.

Kiccoboni has discussed the curious subject of Extem-
pore Comedy with equal modesty and feeling; and Ghe-
rardi, with more exultation and eiiolisni. ' This kind of

spectacle' savs Riccoboni, is peculiar to Italy ; one cannot

deny that it has graces perfectly its own, and which writ-

ten Corned v can never exhibit. This impromptu mode o{

acting furnishes opportunities for a perpetual change in the

performances, so that the same xcenario repeated still ap-

pears a new one ; thus one Comedy may become twenty
Comedies. An actor of this description, always suppos-

ins an actor of genius, is more vividly atfecled than one

who has coldly got his part by rote.' But Riccoboni could

not deny that there were inconveniences in this singular

art. One dilficultv not easily surmounted was the prevent-

ing of all the actors speaking together ; each one eager to

reply before the other had finished. It was a nice point to

know when to yield up the scene entirely to a predominant

character, when agitated, by violent passion ; nor did it re-

quire a less exercised tact to feel when to stop ; the vanity

of an actor often spoiled a fine scene.

It evidently required that some of the actors at least

should be blessed with genius, and what is scarcely less

difficult to find, with a ci rtain equality of talents; for the

performance of the happiest actor of this school greatly de-

]>nnds on the excitement he receives from his companion
;

an actor beneath mediocrity would ruin a piece. ' But
figure, memory, voice, and even sensibility, are not suffi.

cienl f)r the actor aW improviMa ; he must be in the habit

of cultivating the imauination, pouring f^rlh the flow of

expression, and prompt in those flashes which instantane-

ously vibrate in the plaudits of an audience.' And this ac-

complished extempore actor feelin^'lv laments that those

destinefl to his profession, who recpiire the most careful

education, arc most likely to have received the most ne-

glected one. Lucian. in his curious treatise on Tragic
Pantomime, asserts, that the great actor should also be a
man of letters.

The lively Gherardi pushes his arguments with more bold-

ness, and throws out some curious information respecting

this singular art :
' Any one may learn a part by role, and

dosomethins bad, or indifl'erent, on another theatre. With
us the affair is quite olherwi^e ; and when an Italian actor

dies, it is with infinite difFiciiltv we can siip|ilv his place.

An Italian aclor learns noihinj bv head ; he looks on the

subject for a moment before he com<-s forward on the stawe,

and entirely depends on his imagination for the rest. The
aclor who is accustomed merely to recite what he has been

taught is so completely occupied bv his memory, that ho

appears to stand as it were unconneried either with iho

audience or his companion; he is so iinpalient to deliver

himself fif the burden he is carrying, that lie trembles like

a school-boy. or is as senseless as an F.cho, and could

never speak ifothers had not spoken before. Such a tutored

actor amon" us would be like a paralytic arm lo a body
;

nn unserviceable member, only fatiguing the healthy action

of tho sound parts. Our performeri, who became illustri-

ous by their art, charmed the spectators by the beauty of
their voice, their spontaneous gestures, the flexibility of
their passions, while a certain natural air never failed them
in their motions and their dialogue.'*

Here, then, is a species of the histrionic art unknown to

us, and running counter to that critical canon which our
great poet, but not powerful actor, has delivered to the
actors themselves, ' to speak no more than is set down for

them.' The present art consisted in happily performing
the reverse.

Much of the merit of these actors unquestionably must
be attributed to the felicity of the national genius. But
there were probably some secret aids in this singular art

of Extempore Comedy, which the pride of the artist has
concealed. Some traits in the character, and some wit in

the dialogue, might descend traditionally ; and the most ex-
perienced actor on that stage would make use of his me-
mory more than he was willing to confess. Goldoni records

an unlucky adventure of his ' Harlequin lost and found,'

which outline he had sketched for the Italian company ; it

was well received at Paris, but utterly failed at Fontaine-
bleau, for some of the actors had thought proper to incor-

porate too many of the jokes of the ' Cocu imaginaire,'

which displeased the court, and ruined the piece. When
a new piece was to be performed, the chief actor sum-
moned the troop in the morning, read the plot, and explain-

ed the story, to contrive scenes. It was like playing the

vthole performance before the actors. These hints of

scenes were all the rehearsal. When the actor entered

on the scene he did not know what was to come, nor had
he any prompter to help him on ; much, too, depended on
the talents of his companions

; yet sometimes a scene
mioht be preconcerted. Invention, litimoiir, bold concep-

tion of character, and rapid strokes of eenius, they habit-

ually exercised—and the pantomimic arts of gesture, the

passionate or humourous expression of their feelings, would
assist an actor when his genius for a moment had deserted

him. Such excellence was not long hereditary, and in

the decline of this singular art its defects became mora
apparent. The race had degenerated; the inexperienced

actor became loquacious ; long monologues were contrived

by a barren genius to hide his incapacity for spirited dia-

liinue ; and a wearisome repetition of trivial jests, coarse
hiinioiir, and vul2ar bulfoonery, damned the Comedia a
sn^srlto, and sunk it to a Bartholeniew-fair play. But the

miracle which genius produced, it may repeat, whenever
the same happy combination of circumstances and persons

shall occur together.

I shall give one anecdote to record the possible excel-

lence of the art. Louis Riccoboni known in the annals

of this theatre by the adopted name of I.elio, his favourite

fimnrn.in character, was not oiilv an accomplished actor,

but a literary man ; and with his wife Flaminia, afterwards

tJie celebrated novelist, displayed a rare union of talents

and of minds. It was suspected that they did not act nlP

improvistn, from the facility and the elegance of their dia-

loeuc; and a clamour was now raised in the literary cir-

cles, who hati long been jealous of the fascination which at-

tracted the public lo the Italian theatre. It was said that

the Riccobonis were imposing on the public credulity ; and
that their pretended Extempore Comedies were precon-

certed scenes. To Irrminale this civil war between ihe

rival theatres, T,a Motle offered to sketch a plot in five

acts, and the Italians were challenged to perform it. This
defiance was instantly accepted. On the morning of the

representation I.elio detailed the story to his troop, hung
up the Sccnnrin in its usual place, and the whole company
was ready at the drawing of the curtain. The plot tjiven

in bv La Moth^ was performed lo admiration ; and all Paris

witnessed the triumph. La Molie afierw.nrds composed
this very comedy for the French theatre, I'Amnntc d\ffi-

rile.viH still the extempore one at the Italian theatre re-

mained a more permam-nt favourite ; and the public were
delii;hled bv seeinj.' the same piece perpetually offering

novelties and chan^ins its character at the fancy of the

actors. This fact conveys an idea of dramatic execution

which does not enter into our exjierience. Riccoboni car-

rii'd the Cnme'lie drlP Arlr lo a new perfection, by the in-

troduction of an elegant fable and serious characters; and

+ Sec Oherardi's preface to his collenion of I,e Thrntrn
Italien. These six volumes consist of Forces wrilen by French
iintlinrs, in Imilnlion of the more ancient exlempnre ones.

Tbey are. ludicrous, and llic writers wantonly sport with niter

absurdity.
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he raised (he liigiiily of iho Italian BUgo wlion liu inscribed

on us curiam,

CASTICAT I(II)i;SDO MOKES.*

MA8S1NGER, MILTON, AND THE ITALIAN TIIEATKE.

The pantomimic characters and iho fXlenipore comedy

ol Italy may have had some intliieiice even on our own
dranialic poets j this source has indeed escaped all nolice;

yet I incline to thmk it explains a ditilcull point in iMas-

sinuer, which lias batiied even the keen spirit of Mr Ciill'ord.

A passaije in Massinyer Ixars a strikiii!; resemblanco

•vith one in IVIoliere's ' .Malade lma<.'maire.' It is in ' The
Emperor of the East,' vol. Ill, 317. The (iuack or

'Empiric's humourous nolion is so closely that of Moliere s

that Mr Giti'ord, a^jreein-,' with Mr Gilchrist, ' finds it dif-

ficult to believe the coincidence accidental ;' but the greater

diliiculty is, to conceive that ' JVlassin^erever fell into Mo-
liere's hands.' At that period, in the infancy of our lite-

rature, our native authors and our own laiifjuagf were as

insulated as their country. It is more than probable that

Massm^er and Moliere had drawn from the same source

—the Italian comedy. Massinger's 'Empiric,' as well

as Iho acknowledged copy of Moliere's ' Medecin,' came
from the ' Dottore,' of the Italian comedy. The humour
of these old Italian pantomimes was often as iradilionally

preserved as proverbs. Massiiiger was a snuleiit of Ital-

ian authors; and some of the lucky hits of their theatre,

which tlien consisted of nothing else but these biii!esi|Me

comedies, might have circuitously reached the Kiiiilish

bard ; and six and thirty years afterwards, the same tradi-

tional jesis might have been gleaned by the Gallic one

from the ' Dottore,' wiio was still repeating what lie knew
was sure of pleasing.

Our theatres of the Elizabethan period seem to have had
here the extempore comedy after the manner of the Iialians,

we surely possess one of these Scenarios, in the remark-

able ' Plaits,' which were accidentally discovered at

Dulwich College, bearing every feature of an Italian Scen-
ario. Steevens calls them ' a mysterious fragment of an-

cient stage-direction,' and adds, that ' the paper describes

a species of dramatic cnlertainment of which no memorial
is preserved in any annals of the English stage.j The
commentators on Shakespeare appear not to have known
the nature of these Scenarios. The ' Piatt,' as it is call-

ed, is fairly written in a large hand, containing directions

appointed to be stuck up near the prompter's station ; and
it has even an oblong hole in its centre to admit of being

suspended on a wooden peg. Particular scenes arc barely

ordered, and the names, or rather nicknames, of several of

the players, appear in the most familiar manner, as they

were known to their companions in the rude green-room of

that day ; such as ' Pigg, White and Black Uick and Sam,
Little Will Barne, Jack Gregory, and the 'Red-faced Fel-

low,' &c. Some of these ' Platis' are on solemn subjects,

like the tragic pantomime ; and in some appear ' Panta-
loon, and his man Peascod, with .«pectacles.' Steevens
observes, that he met with no earlier example of the ap-

pearance of Pantaloon, as a specific character on our

stage ; and that this direction concerning ' the spectacles,'

cannot fail to remind the reader of a celebrated passage in

' As you like it
:'

The lean and sllpper'd Pantaloon,
With spectacles on nose

—

Perhaps, he adds, Shakspeare alludes to this personage
as habited in his own time. Can we doubt that this Pan-
taloon had come from the Italian theatre, after what we
have already said ? Does not this confirm the conjecture,

that there existed an intercourse between the Italian thea-

tre anil our own ? Further, Tarleton the comedian, and
others, celebrated for their ' extemporat wit,' was the

writer or inventor of one of these ' Plaits.' Stowe records

* These researches on the Pantomimic Characters, and the
Extempore Comedies, were made many years ago ; and ex-
cept a slight mention of the former in Mr. PInkerton's Letters
dl' Literature,' these subjects appeared untouched liy our own
writers. Accident has lately thrown in my way ' An Histori-

cal and Critical Essay on the Revival of the Drama In Italy,'

by the late J. C. Walker, ISJ.>. The reader will there find

extensive researches on these subjcrii" ; we could not fail

occasionally of drawin? from the same fountains ; but as my
object was more particular, his labours have not anticipated
my views.

1 1 refer the reader to Steeven's edition, 1793, vol. II, p. 495,
for a sight of these literary ciuiosities.

of one of our actors that ' he had a ijuick, delicate, refined,

extiiiiporul wit.' And of uiiollier that ' he had a wondrous,
plenlilul, pleasant, exlcmiiural wit. These actors then,

wiio were in the habit of exercising their impromptus, re-

semble those who performed in the unwritten comedies of
the Italians. Gabriel Harvey, the Aristarchus of the day,
compliments Tarleton lor liaviiig brought forward a nti"

spirits of drainulic txhibition. If this coriiplimeni paid to

Tarleton iiu-rely alludes to his dexterity at externyonmeoits
wit ill the character of the clown, as my friend iVIr Doncu
thinks, this would be suflicient to show that lie was at-

tempting to introduce on our stage the extempore comeily
of tile Italians; which Gabriel Harvey distiiigiiislies as ' a
new species.' As for these ' Platts,' which I shall now
venture to call ' Scenarios,' they surprise by ihcir bare-

ness, conveying no notion of the piece itself, though quite

sutTicient for the actors. They consist of mere exits and
entrances ot the actors, and often the real names of the

actors are familiarly mixed with those of the dranialis per-

sonce. Stevens has justly observed however on these ske-

letons, that although ' the drift of these dramatic pieces

cannot be collected from the mere outlines before us, vet

we must not charge them with absurdity. Even tho

scenes of Shakspeare would have worn as unpromising an
aspect, had their skeletons only been discovered.' Tho
painted sccnurios of the Italian theatre were not more in-

telligible ; exhibiting only the hints for scenes.

'i'hus, I think, we have sufficient evidence of an inter-

course subsisting between the English and Italian theatres,

not hitherto suspected ; and I find an allusion to these

Italian pantomimes, by the great town wit Tom Nash, in

bis 'Pierce Pennilesse,' which shows that he was well

acquainted with their nature. He indeed exults over them,
observing that our plays are ' honoutable and full of gal-

lant resolution, not consisting, like theirs, of |iaiitaloon, a
zany, and a w— e, (alluding to the women actors of tho

Italian stage;)* but of emperors, kings, and princes.'

But my conviction is still confirmed, when I find that

Stephen Gosson wrote ' the comedie of caj)iaiii Mario :'

it has not been printed, but ' Captain Mario is one of the

Italian characters.

Even at a later period, the influence (C these perfor-

mances reached the greatest name in the English Parnas-
sus. One of the great actors and authors of these pieces,

who published eighteen of these irregular productions, was
Andreini, whose name must have the honour of being as-

sociated with Milton's, for it was his comedy or opera
which threw the first spark of the Paradise Lost into the

soul of the e])ic poet—a circumstance which will hardly

be questioned by those who have examined the diflerent

schemes and allegorical personages of the first projected

<lriima of Paradise Lost : nor was Andreini, as well as
many others of this race of Italian dramatists, inferior

poets. The Adonio of Andreini was a personage suffi-

ciently original and poetical to serve as the model of the

Adam of IMilton. The yoiithfiil English poet, at its re-

presentation, carried it awav in his mind. Wit indeed is

a great traveller : and thus also the ' Empiric of Massin-
ger might have reached us, from the Belognese ' Doitore.'

The late Mr Hole, the ingenious writer on the Arabian
Nights, observed to me that JSIolicre it must be presumed
never read Fktchrr^s plays, yet his ' Bourseois gcntil-

homme' and the other's ' Noble Gentleman' bear in some
instances a great resemblanco. They possibly may have
drawn from the same Italian source of comedy which I

have here indicated.

- SONGS OF TRADES, OR SONGS FOR THE PEOPLE.
Men of genius have devoted some of their hours, and

even governments have occasionally assisted, to render

the people happier by song and dance. The Grecians

had songs appropriated to the various trades. Songs of

this nature would shorten the manufacturer's tedious task-

work, and solace the artisan at his solitary occupation. A
beam of gav fancy kindling his mind, a playful change of

measures (Jelighling his ear, even a morahsing verse to

cherish his better feelings—these ingeniously adapted to

eacp profession, and some to the display of patriotic cha-

racters and national events, would contribute something

to public happiness. Such themes are worthy of a patriotic

bard, of the Southcys for their hearts, and ihe Moores for

their verse.

Fletcher of Saltoun said, ' If a man were permitted to

* Women were first introduced on the Italian sL-»?e about
lo60—it was ihercfjre an eiiraordinary novelty in Nash's lime
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make all the ballads, he need not care who should make
all ihe laws of a nation.' The character of a people is

long preserved in their national songs. 'God save the

kin^' and ' Rule Bnlaniiia' are, and 1 hope will long be,

our English national airs.

'The story ot' Amphion building Thebes with his lyre

was not a table,' says Dr. Clarke. ' At Thebes, in ihe

harmonious adjustment of those masses which remain be-

longing to the ancient walls, we saw enough to convince

us that this story was no fable ; for it was a fery ancient

custom to carry on immense labour by an accompaniment

of music ami singing. The custom still exists boih in

Kiiy\>l and Greece. It might, therefore, be said that the

IVatls of Tlubes were built at the sound of the only musi-

cal instrument then in use ; because, according to the

custom ofUte country, the lyre was necessary for the ac-

complishment of the work.'*

Aiheneust has preserved the Greek names of different

son"s as sung bv various trades, but unfortunately none of

the songs themselves. There was a song for the corn-

grinders ; another for the workers in wool ; another for the

Weavers. The reapers had their carol ; the herdsmen

had a soni which an ox-driver of Sicily had composed :

the kneaders, and the bathers, and the galley-rowers,

were not without llieir chant. We have ourselves a song

of the weavers, which Ritson has jireserved in his ' An-
cient Son<;s ;' and it niav be found in the popular chap-

book of ' The Life of Jack of Newbury ;' and the songs

of anglers, of old Isaac Walton, and Charles Cotton, still

retain their freshness.

Mr Heber has beautifully observed, in his Bampton
Lectures, that among the Greeks the hymn which placed

Harmodius in the green and Howery island of the Blessed

was chanted by the potter to his wheel, and enlivened the

labours of ihe Pirean mariner.

Dr Johnson is the only writer I recollect who has no-

ticed somethins; of ihis nature which he observed in the

Highlands. ' The strokes of the sickle were timed by the

modulation of the harvest song, in which all their voices

were united. They accompany every action which can

be done in equal time wjtli an appropriate strain, which

has, they sav, not niiich meaning, but lis etfecis are regu-

larity and cheerfulness. There is an oar-song used by

the Hehrideans.'

But if these chants ' have not much meaning,' they

will not produce the desired effect of touching the heart,

as well as giving vigor to the arm of the labourer. The
gondoliers of Venice while away ihiir long midnight hours

on the water with the stanzas of Tasso. Fragments of

Homer are sung bv the Greek sailors of the Archipelago;

the severe labour of the trackers, in China, is acco.mpa-

nied with a song which encourages their exertions, and
renders these simultaneous. Mr Ellis mentions, that the

sight of the loflv pagoda of Tonij-chow served as a great

topic of incitement in the song of the trackers toiling

against the stream, to their place of rest. The canoe-

men, on the Gold Coast, in a very dangerous passage,
' on the back of a hii;h-ciirling wave, paddling with all

their mijjht, singins; or rather shoulin" their wild sons, fol-

low it up,' says AI'Leod, who was a lively witness of this

happv combination of sonK, of labour, and of peril, which
he acknowledges was ' a very terrific process.' Our sai-

lors at Newcastle, in heaving their anchors, have their

' Heave, and ho! rum-below I' but tlii! Sicilian mariners

must be more deeply atFecled bv their beaiiliful livmn to

the Virjiin ! A society insliliited in Holland for ^enfral

pood do not con-ider among their least useful projects

that of having printed at a low price a colleclion of songs

for sailors.

It is extremely pleasin", as it is true, to notice the honest

exultation of an excellent iiallad-wriler, C. Dihdin, who
in his professional Life, p. 8, writes— ' I have learnt my
songs have been considered as an object of national con-

seipience ; that they have been the sojaee of sailors and
long voyagers, in storms, in liallle ; and that they have
been quoted in mutinies, to the restoration of order and

discipline.' It is recorded of the Portuguese soldiery in

Ceylon, at the siege of Colombo, when pressed with mise-

ry and pan^s of liunner, that ihey deiived, during their

marches, not only consolation, but also encouragement,

iiy ri'hearsins the stanzas of the Liisind.

We ourselves have been a great ballad nation, and once

» Dr. Clarke's Travels. VI V, p. -W

t Deip. Lib. XIV, cap. III.

abounded with songs of the people ; not, however, of this

particular species, but rather of narrative poems. They
are described by Puttenham, a critic in the reign of Eliza-

beth, as 'small and popular songs, sung by those Canla-
banqui, upon benches and barrels' heads, where they have

no other audience than boys, or country fellows ihat pass

bv them in the streets; or else by blind liarp>rs, or such

like tavern-minstrels, that give a fit of niirlh for a •iroat.'

Such were these ' Relics of ancient Engll^h Poetry,'

which Selden collected, Pepys preserved, aiul Percy pub-

lished. Ritson, our great poetical antiquary in this sort

of things, says, tliat few are older than the reign of James
I. The more ancient songs of the people perished by

having been printed in sini:le sheets, and their humble
purchasers having no other library to preserve them than

the walls on which they pasted them. Those we have

consist of a succeeding race of ballads, chietly revived or

written by Richard Johnson, the author of the well-known

romance of the Seven Champions, andDelony, the writer

of Jack of Newbury's Life, and the ' Gentle Craft,' who
lived in the time of James am! Charles. One Martm Par-

ker was a most notorious ballad-scribbler in the reign of

Charles I, and the Protector.

These writers, in their old age, collected their songs

into little penny books, called ' Garlands,' some of which

have been re-published by Ritson ; and a recent editor

has well described them as ' humble and amusing village

strains, founded upon the squabbles of a wake, tales of

untrue love, superstitious rumours, or miraculous tradi-

tions of the hamlet.' They enter into the picture of our

manners, as well as folio chronicles.

These songs abounded in the good old times of Eliza-

beth and James ; for Hall in his Satires notices them as

' Sung to the wheel, and sung untotjie paylc ;'

That is, sung by maidens spinning, or milking ; and in-

deed Shakspeare had described them as ' old and plain,'

chanted by

' The spinsters and the knitters in the sun,

And the free maids that weave their thread with Iiones.'

Twellih Mghc

They were tlic favourites of the Poet of Nature, who takes

every opportunity to iiitnidiine them into the mouths of his

clown, Ins fool, and his iiilinerant Autolycus. When the

late Dr Biirney, who h-ad probably not the slightest con-

ception of their'nature, and perhaps as little taste for their

rude and wild simplicity, ventured to call the songs of Au-
tolycus, ' two nonsensical songs,' the musician called down
on himself one of the bitterest notes from Steevens that

ever commentator penned against a profane scoffer.*

Whatever these soni;s were, it is evident they formed

a source of recreation to the solitary task-worker. But
as the more masculine trades had their own sonus, whose

titles only appear to have reached us, such as ' The Car-

man's W'histle,' ' AV'alkin's Ale,' ' Chopping Knives,' &.c,

they were probably apfiropriated to the res;iectiye trades

they indicate. The tune of the ' Carman's Whistle' was
composed by Bird, and the favourite tune of ' Queen Eli-

zabeth,' may be found in the colleclion called 'Queen
Elizabeth's Virginal Book.' One who has lalely heard it

played says, that ' it has more air than the other execrable

compositions in her Majesty's book, something resembling

a PVench quadrille.'

The feelinc our present researches would excite would

naturally be most strongly fell in small communities, where .

the interest of the governors is to contribute to the individ-

ual happiness of the laborious classes. The Helvetic so-

ciety recpiesled Lavater to compose the SrhtrcizerlirrUr,

or Swiss Songs, which are now sung by the voiith of ma-
ny of the cantons ; and various Swiss poets have success-

fully composed on national sifnjects, associated with t'leir

best feelings. In such piteriial c<iveriiminls as was that

of Florence under the Medici, we find that sones and dan-

ces for the people, en^janed tlii' muse of Lorenzo, who'

condescended todeii;;hl lliemwith pleasant sonjs compos-

ed in a popular lnni;oai'e ; the example of such a charac-

ter was followed by ihe men of genius of the age. These

* Dr. Buriipysubscquently observed, that ' this rniiie Auto

lyciis is the true ancient Minstrel in the old Fiibliiiiix :' on

which Steevens remarks, ' Many will push the ronip.Trlsoii a

little further, nndcoiiciir with n.e in thmkins Ihat our modern
niin.^trils of the opera, like their predeccfsor Aiitulyciis, are

jiickporkets as well as sinsjers of nonseii.«;ical bniliiils." Stee-

vens' Shakspeare, vol. VJl, p. 107, his own edition, 17!>3.
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ancient sungs, often adapted to the ditiVrent trades, opened
a vein (if invention III the new characiers, and atlusiunit,

the liuinurous eqiiivoiitn-s, and sonieliiiieH wilti the hcen-

liousnessuflhe popular fancy. 'I'hev were collected in 1659,

under (ho tille of 'C-'aiiti Carnasciale.schi,' and lliere is a

modiT/i editimi, ill 17 JO, in two vll|uIlle^j <|uarto. Mr Ros-
Coe,+ and IVIr Giiinj;iitia',t have given a pleasing account
of these soii'.'s. It is suid they sing to tins day a popular

ont by Lorenzo, beginning

' Den Tciiffa Magrlo
E'l gDiiluluii selvaggin,' |

which has all the florid brilliancy of an Italian spring.

The most delightful soii^suf this nature would naturally

be found among a people wlmse rliniate and whose labours

alike inspire a general hilariiy; and the vineyards of France
have produced a class oi soul's, of excessive gaiety and
freedom, called Chansons de Vendange. A most interest-

ing account of these soiis;s may be found in Le Grand
D'Assoucv's HiMoire de la Vie privit dis Francuis. 'The
men and woniin, each with a basket on their arm, assen>-

ble at the fiMit of the hill; there stopping, tliey arrange
themselves in a circle. The chief of this band tunes up
a joyous song, whose burden is chorused : ihen they as-

cend, and disperse in the vineyard, they work without

interrupting their tasks, while new couplets often resound

from some of the vine-dressers ; somelimes intermixed wilh

a sudden jest at a traveller. In the evening, their supper
scarcely over, tlieir joy recommences, ihev dance in a cir-

cle, anti sing some of those songs if free eaiely, which the

moment excuses, known by the name of vineyard son<;s.—
The gaiety becomes general ; masters, guests, friends,

servants, all dance together ; and in this manner a day of

labour terminates, which one might mistake for a day
of diversion. It is what I have wiiiiessed in Champas^ne,
m a land of vines, far ditferent from the country where
the labours of the harvest form so painful a contrast.

'§
The extinction of those songs which formerly kept alive

the gaiety of the domestic circle, whose burdens were
always sung in chorus, is lamented by the French antiqua-

ry. 'Our fathers had a custom to amuse themselves at

the dessert of a feast by a joyous song of this nature.

—

Each in his turn sung,—all chorused.' Tliis ancient gai-

ety was sometimes gross and noisy ; but he prefers it to

the tame decency of our times—these smiling, not laugh-
ing days of Lord Chesterfield.

' On ne rii plus, on sourit aiijotirdhui

;

Et iios plaisirs .^ont voisins de I'ennui.'

Few men of letters have not read the collections which
have been made of these charming Chanson-nette.i, to which
French poetry owes a great share of its fame among fo-

reigners. These treasures of wit and gaiety, which for

such a length of time have been in the mouths of ^11

Frenchmen, now forgotten, are buried in the dust of librn-

ries. These are the old French Vmtdn-iltes. formerly
sung at meals by the company. The celebrated Count de
Grammont is mentioned by Hamilton as being

Agreable et vif en propos
;

Celtbre diseur de bon mots

;

Rccueil vivant d'antiqucs Vaudevilles.

These Vaudevilles were originally invented by a fuller

of Vau de Vire, or the valley by the river Vire, and were
s,ung by his men to amuse themselves as thej- spread their
cloths on the banks of the river. They were sonos com-
posed on some incident or adventure of the day. At first

these gay playful etTusions were called the songs of Vau
dc Vire, till they became known as Vaudevilles^ Boileau
has" well described them :

La liberte Francoise en ses vers se deploie;
Get enfant de plaisir veut naiire dans la joie.

It is well known how the attempt cnded,of James I and
,hi8 unfor.iunate son, by the publication of their ' Book of
Sports,' to preserve the national character from the gloom
of fanatical Puritanism ; among its unhappy etTects, there
was however one not a little ludicrous. The Puritans
offended by the gentlest forms of mirth, and every day
becoming more sullen, were so shocked at the simple
merriment of the people, that they contrived to parody
* Life ofl.orenzo de Medici, vol. I, 304.

f Hist. I.ia. de lltalie, vol. Ill, 506.

{ Mr. Roscoe has printed this very delightful song, in ttae

Life of Lorenzo, No. XLI, .\pp.

^ Le Oraiiil, vol. Ill, p. J-

^'o. 6.

these songs mio s[)irinial ones ; and Shakspearc speaks
ol Ihe Puriian ofliisday, 'hinging pFaUiiH to hornpipes.'
As Puritans are the same in all liiiics, the Methodwls in
our own repealed the foolery, and set iheir hymns to poi)-
ular tunes and jigs, which one of iheni haid were ' too good
(or the devil.' They have sung hymns to the air of ' Tho
beds of sweet roses,' &c. And as'lhere have been Puri-
tans among other people as w.JI as our own, the samo
occurrence took place both in Italy and France In Italy
the Carnival songs were Ui.ne.rmlo p.ous hymns; ihu
hymn Jimi fammi J/iorirc, is sung tci the music <,f Vagn
hdl'te «rntile—CruciJisso a capo chiito i„ that of Una don-
na d' umoT Jino, one of the most indecent pieces in the
Camuni a bulla ; and the hymn, beginning

' Ecco'l Mes^ja.

E la Mad re Alaria,

was sung to the gay tune of Lorenzo de Medici,

' Ben venga Maggio,
E'l Gonfalon, selvaggio.'

Atheneus notices what we call slang or flash songs.
He tells IIS, that there were poets who composed songs in
the dialect of the mob; and who succeeded in ihii kind of
poetry, adapted lo their various characters. The French
call such songs CVianson* a /a Fcit/t; and have frei-uenlly
composed them with a ludicrous eU'eci, when the style of
the Poissardts is applied lo ihe gravest matters of slate and
<;onyeys the popular feelings in tiie language of the iiopu-
lace. This sort of s-ainical song is happily defined in a
playful didactic poem on La Vaudeville,

.
' II est I'esprit de ceux (pii n'en ont pas.'

Atheneus has also preserved songs, sung by petitioners
who wt'nl aboiii on holidays to collect alms. A friend of
mine, with taste and learning, has discovered in his re-
searches, 'The Crow Song,' and ' The Swallow Song,'
and has transfused iheir spirit in a happy version. I pr«>
serve a few striking ideas.

The Collectors for ' The Crow' song :

' My good worthy masters, a jiillance bestow.
Some oatmeal, or barley, or wheat for the Crow.
A loaf, or a penny, or e'en what you will,

—

From the poor man, a grain of his salt may suffice,

For your Crow swallows all, and is not ove.'-nice.

And the man who can now give his grain, and no more,
]\Iay another day give from a pleniiful store.

—

Come my lad to the door, Plulus nods to our wish
;

And our sweet fillle mistress conies out wiih a dish

;

She gives us her figs, and she gives us a smile

—

Heaven send her a husband I

—

And a boy lo be danced on his grandfather's knee,
And a girl like herself all the joy of her mother,
Who may one day present her wiih just such another.
Thus we carry our Crow-song to door afler door.

Alternately chairing, we ramble along.

And we treat all who give, or give not, with a song.'

Swallow-singing, or Chelidonising, as the Greek term
is, was another method of collecting eleemosynary gifts,

which took place in the month Boedromion, or Auoust.
' The Swallow, the Swallow is here,

v\'iih his back so black, and his belly so white.
He brings on the pride of the year,

With the gay months of love, and the days ofdelight.
Come britig out your good humming slutf;

Of the nice ij'-hits let the Swallow partake;
And a slice of the right Boedromion cake.
So give, and give qiiicklv,

—

Or we'll pull down the door from its hinges

;

Or we'll steal young madam away !

But sec ! we're a merrv boy's party.

And the Swallow, the Swallow, is here ."

These songs resemble those of our own ancient mum-
mers, who to this day in honour of Bishop Blaize, the
Saint of Wool-combers, go about chanting on the eves of
their holidays. A custom long existing in this coiinirv to

electa Boy-Bishop in almost every parish; the Mnnltm
at Eaton still prevails ; and there is a closer connexion
perhaps between the ciis'om whi'-h produced the ' Song of
the Crow and the Swallow,' and our Northern mumme-
ries, than may be at first suspected. Th^ Pagan Satur-
nalia, which the Swallow song by its pleasant menaces
resembles, were afterwards disguised ui the forms adopted

21
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by the early Christians ; and such are (hi- remains of the

Roman Catholic Religion, in which the people were loni;

indulged m iheir old taste for mockery and mummery. 1

must add in connexion with our main mquiry, that our own
ancient beggars had their songs, some of winch are as old

as the Elizabethan period, and many are fancifully charac-

teristic of their habits and their feelings.

INTRODUCERS OF EXOTIC FLOWERS, FRl'ITS, ETC.

There has been a class of men whoso patriotic affec-

tion, or whose general benevolence, have been usually de-

irauded of the gratitude their counlj.y owes them : these

have been the introducers of new Howers, new plants, and
new roots into Europe ; the greater part which we now en-

joy was drawn from the luxuriant climates of Asia, and

the profusion which now covers our land originated in the

most anxious nursing, and were the gifts of individuals.

Monuments are reared, and medals struck, to commemo-
rate events and names, whicli are less deserving our re-

gard than those who liave transplanted into the colder

gardens of ine Xorlh the rich fruits, the beautiful flowers,

and the succulent pulse and routs of more favoured spots
;

and carrying into Iheir own country, as it were, another

Nature, ihev have, as old Gerard well expresses it, 'la-

boured with the soil to make it fit for the plants, and with

(he plants to make them delight in the soil.

There is no part of the characters of Peiresc and Eve-
lyn, accomplished as they are in so many, which seems

liiore delightful to me, than their enthusiasm for the gar-

den, the orchard, and the forest.

Peiresc, whose literary occupations admitted of no in-

terruption, and whose universal correspomlence throughout

the habitable globe was more than sutficieni to absorb his

studious life, yet was he the first man, asGassendus re-

lates in his. interesting manner, whose incessant inquiries

procured the great variety of jessamines ; those from

China whose leaves, always green, bear a clay-coloured

flower, and a delicate perfume ; the American, with a

crimson-coloured, and the Persian, with a violet-coloured

flower; and the Arabian, whose tendrils he delighted to

train over ' the banqueting-house in his garden ;' and of

fruits, the orange trees with a red and parti-coloured

flower; (he medlar; the rough cherry without stone ; the

rare and luxurious vines of Smyrna and Damascus ; and

the fig-tree called Adam's, whose fruit by its size was sup-

posed to be that with which the spies returned from the

land of Canaan. Gassendus describes his transports

when Peiresc beheld the Indian ginger growing green iii his

garden, and his delight in grafting the myrtle on the niiisk

vine, that the experiment nii>;ht show us the myrtle wine

of the ancients. But transplanters, like other inventors,

are sometimes balHed in their delightful enterprise ; and

we are told of Peiresc's deep regret when he found that

the Indian cocoa nut would only bud, and then perish in

•.lie cold air of France, while the leaves of the Egyptian

papvrus refused to yield him their vegetable paper. But
It was his garden which jiropagated the exotic fruits and

flowers, which he transplanted into the French king's, and
into cardinal Barberinie's, and the curious in Europe

;

and these occasioned a work on the manuring of flowers

by Ferrarius, a botanical Jesuit, who there described these

noveliii's to Kurope.
Had Evelyn only composed the great work of his ' Sylva

or a discourse of Forest Trees,' &c, his name would have

excited the gratitude of posterity. The voice of the pa-

triot exults in the dedication to Charles II, prefixed to one

of the latter editions. ' I nefid not acquaint your majesty,

how many millions of timber-trees, besides infinite others,

have been propagated and plantr'd throughout your vast

dominions, at the instigation and by the sole direction of

this work, because your majesty has been pleased to own
it publicly for my encouragement.' And surely while

Britain retains her awful situation among the nations of

Europe, the ' Sylva' of l'>elyn will endure with her iri-

iiiiiphant oaks. It was a retired philosopher who aroused

till' gemiH of the nation, and who rasling a prophetic eye

towards the age in which we live, has (•oiilributed to secure

our sovereignty of the seas. The present navy of Great

Britain has been constructed with the oaks which the genius

of l'".velvn planted

!

Animated by a zeal truly patriotic, de Serres in Franco

1599, composed a work oii the art of raising silk-worms,

and dedicated it to the municipal body of Paris, to excite

the inhabitants to cultivate mulberry-trees. The work at

first pro<lucod a strong Rcnsation, and many plan'ed mul-

berry-trees in the vicinity of Paris; but as they were not

yet used to raise and manage the silk-worm, they reaped
nothing but their trouble for their pains. They tore up the

niulberry-troes they had planted, and, in spite of De Ser-
rts, asserted that the northern climate was not adapted for

the rearing of that tender insect. The great Sully, from*
his hatred of all objects of luxury, countenanced the popu-

lar clamour, and crushed the rising enterprise of De Ser-

res. The monarch was wiser than the minister. The
book had made sutficient noise to reach the ear of Henry
IV ; who desired the author to draw up a memoir on the

subject, from which tlie king was induced to plant mul-
berry-trees in all the royal gardens ; and having imported

the eggs of silk-worms from Spain, this patriotic monarch
gave up his orangeries, which were but his private graliti-

cations, for that leaf which, converted into silk, became a
part of the national wealth. It is toDe Serres, who intro-

duced the plantations of mulberry-trees, that the commerce
of France owes one of her staple commodities; and al-

though the patriot encountered the hostility of the prime
minister, and the hasty prejudices of the populace in his

own day, yet his name at this moment is fresh in the hearts

of his fellow-citizens; for I have just received a medal,

the gift of a literary friend from Paris which bears his por-

trait, with the reverse, ' SucietetP AgriruUun tin Depart-
ment dc la Seine.' It was struck in 1807. The same
honour is the right of Evelyn from the British nation.

There was a period when the spirit of plantation was
prevalent hi this kingdom ; it probably originated from the

ravages of the soldiery during the civil wars. A man,
whose retired modesty has perhaps obscured his claims

on our regard, the intimate friend of the great spirits of

that age, by birth a Pole, but whose mother had probably

been an English woman, Samuel Harllib, to whom IVlilton

addressed his tract on education, published every manu-
script he collected on the subjects of horticulture and ag-

riculture. The public good he effected attracted the notice

of Cromwell, wlio rewarded him with a pension, which

after the restoration of Charles II was suffered to lapse,

and Harllib died in utter neglect and poverty. One of his

tracts is, ' A design for plenty by an universal planting of

fruit-trees.' The project consisted in enclosing the waste

lands and commons, and appointing officers, whom he calls

fruiterers, or wood-wards, to see the plantations were duly

attended to. The writer of this project observes on fruits,

that it is a sort of provisions so natural to the taste, thai

the poor man and even the child will prefer it before better

food, ' as the story goelh,' which he has preserved in these

ancient and simple lines.

' The jioor man's child invited was to dine,

With llesh of oxen, sheep, and fatted swine,

(Far b(ttt>r cheer than he at home could find,)

And yet this child to stay had little niinde..

You have, quoth he, no apple, frolse, nor pie,

Stew'd pears, with bread and milk, and walnuts by.'

The enthusiasm of these transplanters inspired their

labours. They have watched the tender infant of their

[danting, till the leaf and the flowers and the fruit expaiwlrii

under their hand ; ofien indeed they have even ameliorated

the (|ualitv, increased the size, and even created a new
species. The apricot, drawn from America, was first known
in Europe in the sixteenth century : an old French writer has

remarked, that it was originally not larger than a damson ;

our gardeners, he savs, have improved it to the perfection

of its present size and richness. One of these enlhiisiiist.';

is noticed by Evelyn, who for forty years had in vain tried

by a graft to bequeath his name to a new fruit : but per-

sisting on wrong principles, this votary of Pomona has

died without a name. We sympathise with Sir William

Temple when he cxullingly acquaints us with the size of

his orange-trees, and with the flavour of his peaches and

grapes, confessed by Frenchmen to have equalled (hose

of Foniainhleau ami Gasconv, while the Italians agreed

that his white figs were as good as any of that sort in Italy :

and f)f his ' having had the honour' to naturalize in this

coiuilrv four kinds of grapes, with his liberal dislrihution of

(•linings from them, because ' he ever thought all things

of this kind ihe commoner they are the better.'

The greater number of our exotic flowers and fruits

were carefiilly transported into this country by many of

our travelled nohilily and gentry; some names have 1m en

casually preserved. The learned Linacre first brought, on

his relurii from Italy, the damask-rose ; and Thomas I.oid

Cromwell, in the reign of Henry VIII, enriched our friiit-

gardens with three different plums. In Ihe reign of I'.li-
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zabeth, Edward Grindal, alUTv^ards arrhbushup of Can-

terbury, returning fmni exile, lruiis|)orted here the medi-

cinal plant of the taMuri.sk : the tirst oranges a|ii)ear to

have been brought iiilo Kii«;laml by one of the Carew
family ; for a century after, iliey still (iourished at the fa-

mily seat at Beddington, in Surrey. The cherry orchards

of Kent vvero first planted about Siltingbourne, by a gar-

dener of Henry VIII: and the currant-bush was trans-

planted when our commerce with the island of Zante was

lirst opened in the same reiun. The elder Tradescant' in

IG-20, entered himselfon board of a privateer, armed against

IVIorocco, solely with a view of finding an opportunity of

stealing apricots into Britain : and it appears iliat he suc-

ceeded in Ins design. To Sir Waller Rawleigli we have

not been indebted solely for the luxury of the tobacco-plant,

but for that iiiliiiilely useful root, which forms a part of our

daily meal, and ol'un the entire meal of the |ioor miin

—

the |iotaloe, which dest rved to have been called a Raif-

leigl'. Sir Anihonv Ashley first planted cabbages in this

rountrv, and a cabbage at his feel appears on his monu-
ment. Sir Richard VVeston first brought clover grass into

England from Flanders, in 1645; and the figs planted by

Cardinal Pole at Lambeth, so far back as the reign of

Henry V 1 1 1, are said lobe still remaining there : nor is

this surprising, for Spilman, who set up the first |)apcr-niili

in England, at Darii'ord, in 1590, is said to have broiiglit

over in Ins portmanteau the two first lime trees, which lie

planted here, and which are still growing. The Lombardy
poplar was introduced into England by the Earl of Roch-
ibrd in 1756. The first mulberry trees in this country are

now standing at Sion-house.* By an Harlcian Ms. it is

mentioned that the first general planting of mulberries

and making of silk in England was by William Stallenge,

comptroller of the custom house, and Monsieur Verton,

in 1608. It is probable that Monsieur Verton, trans-

planted this novelty from his own country, where we have

seen De Serres's great attempt. Here the mulberries

have succeeded better than the silk-worms.

The very names of many of our vegetable kingdom in-

dicate their locality : from the majestic cedar of Lebanon,
to the small Cos-lettuce, which came from the isle of Cos;
the cherries from Cerasuntis, a city of Poiitus ; the peach,

or perxicum, or mala Pirsica, Perscian apples, from Per-

sia ; the pistachio, or psittacia, is the Syrian word for that

nut. The chestnut, or cliatdigne, in French, and castagna

in Italian, from Castagna, a town of Magnesia. Our plums
coming chiefly from Syria and Damascus, the damson,
or damascene plum, gives us a recollection of its distant

origin.

It is somewhat curious to observe on this subject, that

there exists an unsuspected intercourse between nations,

in the propagation of exotic plants, &c. Lucullus, after

the war with JMithridates, introduced cherries fromPontus
into Italy ; and the newly imported fruit was found so

pleasing that it was rapidly propagated, and six and twenty

years afterwards, as Pliny testifies, the cherry tree passed

over into Britain. | Thus a victory obtained by a Roman
consul over a king of Pontus, with which it would seem
that Britain could have no concern, was the real occasion

of our countrymen possessing cherry orchards. Yet to

our shame must it be told, that these cherries from the

king of Pontus's city of Cerasuntis are not the cherries

we are now eating ; for the whole race of cherrv-trecs vras

lost in the Saxon period, and was onlv restored by the sar-

dener of Henry VIII, who brought them from Flanders

—

without a word to enhance his own merits, concerning the

btllum Milhridaticum !

A calculating political economist will little sympathize
with the peaceful triumphs of those active and generous
spirits, who have thus propagated the truest wealth, and
the most innocent luxuries of the people. The project oi

a new lax, or an additional consumption of ardent spirits,

or an act of parliament to put a convenient stop to popu-
lation by forbidding the banns of some unhappy couple,

would be more congenial to their researches ; and they

would leave without regret the names of those, whom we
have held out to the grateful recollections of iheir country.

The Romans, who with all their errors were at least pa-

triots, entertained very different notions of these introdu-

cers into their country of exotic fruits and flowers. Sir

The reader may find more dates amas.«ed respecting the

introduction of fruits. &c., in Cough's British Topography,
vol. I, p. 133, Harl. MS. 68S4.

t Pliny, Nau Hist. Lib. it, c. 25.

William Temple has elegantly noticed the (act. ' The
great captains, and even consular men, who iirvt brought

them over, t<x)k pride in giving ihem their own names, Dy

which they ran a great while in Rome, as in memory of

some great service or pleasure ihi y had done their coun-

try ; so that not only laws and battles, but neveral sorts of

apples and pears were called Manliun and (JIaudian, Pom-
peyan and Tiberian, and by several other bucb noble

names.' Pliny has paid his tribute of applause to Lucul-

lus, for bringing cherry and nut trees from Pontus into

Italy. And we have several modern instances, where the

iianK- of the transplaptLr, or rearer, has beiri preserved

in this sort of creation. Peler Colliiison, the hoiaiimt, to

* whom the English gardens are iiideliied tur many new
and curious species which he acquired by imaiis of an
extensive correspondence in America,' was highly gratified

when Linnaeus baptised a plant with his name ; and with

great spirit asserts his honourable claim : ' Something, I

ihink, was due to me for the great number of plants and

seeds I have annually procured from abroad, and you have

been so good as to pay it, by giving me a species of eter-

nity, bolanically speaking; that is, a name as long as men
and books endure.' Such is the true animating language

of these patriotic enthusiasts!

Some lines at the close of Peacham's Emblems give an

idea of an English fruit garden in 1612. He nienlioi»)

that cherries were not long known, and gives an origin to

the name of filbert.

' The Tersian Peach, and fruitful Quince ;*

And there the forward Almond grew,
With cherries knowne no longtime since

;

The Winter Warden, orchard's pride
;

The Philiberit that loves the vale.

And red qiueii-apple.} soeiivide

Ofschool-buies, passing by the pale.'

USURERS OF THE SEVENTEESTH CESTCTRT.

A person whose history will serve as a canvass to exhibit

some scenes of the arts of the money-trader was one

AuDi-EY, a lawyer, and a great practical philosopher,

who concentrated his vigorous faculties in the science of

the relative value of Money. He flourished through the

reigns of James I, Charles I, and held a lucrative office in

the ' court of wards,' till that singular court was abolished

at the time of the restoration. In his own times he was
called ' The great Audley,'§ an epithet so often abused,

and here applied to the creation of enormous wealth. But
there are minds of great capacity, concealed by the nature

of their pursuits ; and the wealth of Audley may be con-

sidered as the cloudy medium through which a bright

genius shone, of which, had it been thrown into a nobler

sphere of action, the ' greatness' would have been less

ambiguous.
Audley lived at a time when divines were proclaim-

ing ' the detestable sin of Usury,' prohibited by God and

man ; but the Mosaic prohibition was the municipal law

of an agricultural commonwealth, which being without

trade, the general povrrtv of its members could aff"ord no
interest for loans ; but it was not forbidden the Israelite to

take usury from ' the stranger.' Or they were quoting

from the fathers, who understood this point, as they had
that of ' original sin.' and ' the immaculate conception,''

while the scholastics amused themselves with a quaint and

collegiate fancy which they had picked up in Aristotle,

The qtiince comes from Syilon, a town of Crete, we are

told by Le Grand, in his Vie privee des Francois, vol. I, p.

143 ; where may be found a list of the origin of most of our

Iruit?.

t Peacham has here <riven a note. ' The filbert, so named
of Philibert, akincof France, who caused by art sundry kinds

to be brouebt fonh : as did a sardener of Otranto in Italie by
cloue-eilliflowcrs, and carnations of such colours as we now
see them.'

I
The queen-apple was probably thus di?tin?uished in com-

pliment to Elizabeth. In Moffet's ' Health's Improvement,' I

find an account of apples which are said to have been ' grafted

upon a mulberrv-stock. and then wax thorough red aa our

queen apples, called bv Ruelliiis, Bubelliana, and Claudiana

by Pliny.' I am told the race is not extinct ; an apple ofthis

description is yet to be found.

I I find this Audlev noticed in the curious obituary of the

creat book-collector Richanl Smith. ' 1662, Kor. 15, died Mr.

Hush Audlev, sometime of the court of wards, infinitely rich.'

Peck's Desiil. Cur. II, p. ^''- And some memoirs in a very

rare quarto tract, entitled ' The way to be rich, acfordin? to

the practice of the .Treat Audley, who beean with two hundred

pounds in the year 1C05, and died woiiU four hundred thou-

sand' 1662.
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that interest for mont;y had been fjrbiddtii hy nature, be-

cause coin in itself was barren and unprii|iaL'alui2, unlike

corn, of which every grain will produce iiiaiiy. B^it Aud-
ley considered no doubt that money was not incapable ot

inulliplving itself provided it was in hands who knew lo

make it grow and ' breed,' as Shylock affirmed. Tlie

lawyers then however did not a^ree wiih the divines, mir

the college-philosophers ; ihey were slrairiinir at a more
liberal interpretation of this odious term ' Usury.' Lord
Bacon declared, that the suppression of Usury is only til

for an Utopian governnieni ; and Audley must have agreed

with the learned Cowell, who in his ' Inlerpreter' derives

the term ab usu et cere, quasi usu (cra, which in our ver-

nacular style was corrupted into Usury. Whatever llie

stn might be in the eves of some, it had become at least a

controversial sin, as Sir Synionls D'Ewes calls it, in his

manuscript Uiarv, who however was afraid to commit it.*

Audlev, no doubt, considered that interest was nothing

more than rent for motiey ; as rent was no better than Usury

for land. The legal interest was then ' ten in the hundred ;'

but the thirtv, the fifty, and the hundred for the hundred,

the gripe of Usury, and the shameless contrivances of the

money-traders, these he would attribute to tlie follies of

others, or to his own genius.

This sage on the wealth of nations, with his pithy wis-

dom, and quaint sagacity, began with two hundred pounds,

and lived lo view his mortgages, his statutes, and his judg-

ments so numerous, that It was observed, his papers would

have made a good map of Kngland. A contemporary

dramatist, who copied from life, has opened the chamber
of such an Usurer,—perhaps of our Audley.

' Here lay

A manor bound fast in a skin of {jarcliment,

The wax rontinuin? hard, the acres meltins
;

Here a sure deed of eil't for a market-town,
If not rcdeem'd this day, wliicli is not in

The unthrilfs power ; there being scarce one shire

In Wales or England, where my monies are not

Lent out at usury, the certain hook
To draw in more.'

—

Massiiiger's Citi/ Madam.

This genius of thirty per-cent first had proved the decid-

ed vigour of his mind, by his enthusiastic devotion to his

law studies; deprived of the li'isure for study through his

busy day, he stole the hours from his late nights and his

earlv mornings ; and without the means to procure a law-

librarv, he invented a method to possess one without the

cost ; as fast as he learned, he taught, and by publishing

some useful tracts on temporary occasions, he was enabled

to pin-chase a library. He appears never to have read a

book without its furnishing him some new practical design,

and he probablv studied too much for his own particular

advantage. Such devoted studies was the way to become

a lord chancellor ; but the science of the law was here

subordinate to that of a money-trader.

When yet but a clerk to Ih'^ Clerk in the Counter, fre-

quent opportunities occurred which Audley knew how to

improve. He became a nioney-tradir as he had become

a law-writer, and the fears and follies ef mankind were to

furnish him with a trading capital. The fertility of his

E'liiiis appeared in expedients and in quick contrivances.

He w.as sure to be the friend of all men falling out. He
took a deep concern in the affairs of his master's clients,

and often much more than they were aware of. No man
so ready at procuring bail or compounding debts. This

was a considerable traffic then, as now. They hired

themselves out fir bail, swore what was required, and con-

trived to give false addresses. It seems they dressed

themselves out for the occasion : a great seal-ring tiamed

on the finger, which, however was pure copper gilt, and

they often assiimi-il the name of some person of good cred-

it.f Savings, and small presents for gratuitous opinions,

* O'Ewes's fither Inst a manor, wliirh w.na recovered by the

widow oftlie person who hail solil it to him. Olil D"Kvves consi-

(lered this lossns a punishment for the usurious loan of money ;

the fact is. that he had purcliased that manor with the inleresLs

acciimiilatiii? from the money lent on it. His son iiilreiiled

him to cive over 'the practice of that controversial sin.' This

expression shovvsthat even in that nsv there were rational po-

litical economists. Mr. Brnthnm, in his little ircnllsc on Usu-

ry has taken the just views, cleared from the indistinct and

partial ones so Ions prevalent. Collier bus an ndmirnlile Es-

say on Usury, vol. III. Jt ia a curious notion of Lord Bacon's

that he woulil have interest at a lower rate In the ronnlry than

In tradint: towns, because the merchant ia best able to afford

the highest. .,,„,.„. . ,

t See a curious Mnrk-letler pnmphlet, ' The Diacovcrie of

ihn Knishls of the Post. Hy E. S. 1.W7.' The characters uccra

draisnaied by the iiiiliaU of their names.

often afterwards discovered to be very fallacious ones, en-
abled huu to purchase annuities of easv landholders, with
their treble amount secured on their estates. The improvi-
dent owners, or the careless heirs, were soon entangled
in the usurer's nets ; and, afier the receipt of a few years,
the annuity, by some latent quibble, or some irregularity in

the payments, usually ended in Audley's obtaininglhe
treble forfeiture. He could at all limes oul-knave a knave.
One of these incidents has been preserved. A draper, of
no honest reputation, being arrested by a merchant for a
debt of 200/, Audley bought the debt at 40/, for which the
draper immediately offered him 50/. But Audley would
not consent, unless the draper indulged a sudden whim (;f

his own : this was a formal contract, that the draper should

pay within twenty years, upon twenty certain days, a penny
doubled. A knave, in haste to sign, is no calculator ; and,
as the contemporary dramatist describes one of the arts

of those citizens, one part of whose business was
' To swear and break : they all grow rich by breaking !'

the draper eagerly compounded. He afterwards ' grew
rich.' Audley, silently watching his victim, within two
years, claims his doubled pennies, every month durin-;

twenty months. The pennies had now grown up to pounds.
The knave perceived the trick, and preferred paying the for-

feiture of his bond for 500/, rather than to receive the visita-

tion of all the little generation of compound interest in the

last descendant of 2000/, which would have closed with the

draper's shop. The inventive genius of Audley niight

have illustrated that popular tract of his own times, Peach-
am's ' Worth of a Penny ;' a gentleman who, having
scarcely one left, consoled himselfby detailing the numerous
comforts of life it niight procure in the days of Charles II.

Such petty enterprizes at length assumed a deeper cast

of interest. He formed temporary partnerships with the

stewards of country gentlemen. They underlet estates

which they had to manage ; and, anticipating the owner's
necessities, the estates in due time became cheap purchases
for Audley and the stewards. He usually contrived to

make the wood pay for the land, which he called ' making
the feathers pay for the goose.' He had, however, such a
tenderness of conscience for his victim, that, having pluck-

ed the live feathers before he sent the unfledged goose on
the common, he would bestow a gratuitous lecture in

his own science—teaching the art of making them grow
again, by showing how to raise the remaining rents.

Audley thus made the tenant furnish at once the means to

satisfy his own r.ipacity, and his employer's necessities.

His avarice wa" not working by a blind, but on an enlight-

ened principle; for he was only enabling the landlord to

obtain what the tenant, with due industry, could afford to

give. Adnm Smith might have delivered himself in the

language of old Audley, so just was his standard of the

value of rents. ' Under an easy landlord,' said Audley,
' a tenant seldom thrives ; contenting himself to make the

just measure of his rents, and not labouring for any sur-

plusage of estate. Under a hard one, the tenant revenges

nimself u|)on the land, and runs away with the rent. I

would raise my rents to the present price of all commodi-
ties ; for if we shoulil let our lands, as tither men have done
brf ire us, now other wares daily go on in price, we should

fall backward in our estates.' These axioms of politica.

economy were discoveries in his day.

Audley knew mankind practically, and struck into thei

humours with the versatility of genius : oracularly dee-

wi h the grave, he only stung the lighter mind. When*
lord borrowing money complained to Audley of his exac
tions, his lordship exclaimed, ' What, do you not intend t:

use a conscience?' 'Yes, I intend hereafter to use it.

We monied people must balance accounts ; if you do not

pay me, you cheat me; but, if you do, then I cheat voiir

lordship.' Audley's monied conscience balanced the risk

of his lordship's honour, against the probaliility of his own
rapacious profits. When he resided in the Temple among
those 'pullets without feathers,' as an old writer describes

the brood, the good man would pule out paternal homilies

on improvident youth, grieving that they, under pretence

of ' learning the law, only learnt lo be lawless ;' and never

knew i)V llieir own sIikIus the process of an execution, till

It was served on theinselves.' Nor could he fail in his

prophecy; lor at the moment that the stoic was enduring

their riiiicule, his agents were supplving them with the

certain means of verifying it; for, us it is quaintly said, ho

had his drrnyinic as well as his derayin/; gentlemen.

The arts practised by the money-traders of that time

have been detailed by one of the town-satirists of the age.
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l)fcl»fr, in liiii ' English Villanies,' has tolJ the Blory ; we
may obxorvc huw an old slury coiiliiiii!) many uiciJcnta

winch may bo Jiscovcrid in a inoUcrn uiie. Tlie artifice

ol corermg the usury liy a pri-itmliiJ |iurchase ami .sale of

curtain wares, even now practised, was ihen u( 1(8 heijjht.

In ' Measure for Measure' we iiud,

' Here's ycnui!^ Muster Kiisli, he's in for a commodity of
liri'Wii pupcr and oM ;.'i:.^'er, iiiia' .ncore and .sevciilueii jiouads

;

ol wlucli he made live murks ready money.'

The eauer ' gull,' for his innncdiat'j wants, lakes at an
immense price any :^oi)ds on credit, winch hi- immediiitely

resells fur less lliaii half the cost; ami wln-ii despatch
piesses, the vendi r and the purchaser liave been tt)« same
person, and iJiu ' brown paper and old {{inger' merely no-
nniial.

The whole displays a complete system of dupery, and
the u^jenls were jjradualed. The iVliinner ol iiudoiiig

Cii'iilUnK'n liv taking iip of Commodities, is the title of a
chn|iler in ' l>!nylish Vnlanies.' The ' warren' is the cant
term which describes the whole party; but this retpiires a
word of expluiialioii.

It is probable that rahhit-warrens were niiineroiis about

the metropiilis, a rircunislunce which must have mnltiphed

the poachers. Moll'el, who wrote on diet in the rei;,'ii of

I'llizubelh, notices their plentiful supply ' for the poor's

maintenance.'—I cannot otherwise account for the a|>pel-

lutives jjiven to sharpers, and the terms of cheatery being

so familiarly drawn from a rabbit-warren ; not that even
in that day fht-se cant terms travelled far out of their own
circle: for Robert Greene mentions atrial in which the

judges, good simple men, imagined that the coney-catcher
at the bar was a warrener, or one who had the care of a
warren.

The cant term of ' warren' included the young conies,

or half ruined prodigals of that day, with the younger
brothers who had accomplisheil their ruin ; these naturally

herded touether, as the pigeon ami the black-leg of the

present day. The concy-cateliers were those who raised

a trade on their necessities. To be ' conie-catthed,' was
to be cheated. The warren forms a combination alto-

gether, to attract some novice, who in esse or \n posse has

his present means ^ood, and those to come great ; he is

very glad to learn how money can be raised. The warren
seek afier a tumh'ur ;* and the nature of a Loiidun tum-
bler was ' to hunt drv-f lot,' in this manner :

—
' The tum-

bler is let loose, and runs snuffing up and down in the shops
of mercers, jjoldsmilhs, drapers, haberdashers, to meet
with a ferret, that is a citizen who is ready to sell a com-
nioditv.' The tumbler in his first course usually returned

in despair, preteiiduii; to have oiit-wearied himself bv hunt-

ing, and swears that the cilv ferrets are so coaped (that is,

have their lips stitched up close) that he can't get them to

open to so great a sum as 500/, which the warren want.
' This herb beinc chewed down by the rabbit suckers,

almost kills their hearts. It irritates their appetite, and
they keenly bid the tumbler, if he can't fasten im plate or
rloih, or silk«, to lav hold of hrown paper, Bnrthntnmew
hahicx, lute .ilrin!:.t, or hnh rinils. It hath been verily re-

ported,' savs Decker, ' that one gonlleman of -.'reat hopes
took up 100/ in hobby horses, and sold th'iii for 30/; and
16/ in joints of mutton, and quarters of lamb, ready roasted
and sold them for three pounds.' Such comn)odiii<'S were
called purse-nets.—The tumbler, on his second hunt, trots

up and down again ; at last lights on a ferret that will

deal ; the names are given in to a scrivener, who inquires
wh»ther they are good men, and finds four out of the five

are wind-shaken, but the fifth is an oak that can bear the

hewing. Bonds are sealed, commodities delivered, and
the tumbler fi'lrbes his second career ; and their credit

having obtained the purse-nets, the wares must now obtain
money.' The tumhler now hunts for the rahhit suckers,

those who buy these purse nets : but the rahhit surhers,

seem greater devils than the ferrets, for they always bid

under; and aOer many exclamations the warrai is glad
that the seller should repurchase his own comnuviiiies for

ready money, at thirty or fifiy per cent under the cost. The
story doesnot finish till we come to the manner -How the
warren is spoiled.' I shall transcribe this part of the nar-
rative in the lively style of this town-writer. 'While
there is any grass to nibble noon, the rabbits are there

;

hilt on the cold day of repaymenl. they retire into their

caves ; so that when the ferret makes account of ./fee in

* ' A tiim'ilor was a sort of a hunting dog.' Kersey's New
World o( Words.

chase, four di.-aiipear. 'I'hen lie grows fierce, and tears
opt 11 ins own jaws to suck bloo<l from him that is left.

Sergeants, iiiar»halmeii, and baililfs, are sent liirth, who
lie bceniiiig at every corner, and «nh tumble paws haunt
eveiy walk. The bird is seized upon by thebe hawks, Ins
estate looked into, his wings broken. Ins lands made over
to a stranger. lie pays MH, who never had but 60/, or lo
prison ; or he seals any bond, morlgageh any tord>liip, does
any thing, yields any thing. A liitie wa\ in, lie cares not
how far he wades ; the greater hl^ posi.eBMoi.8 are, the
apler he IS lo take up and to be trusted,— thus genilemen
are fvrrelltd and undone I' It is evident iliat the whole
system turns on the single novice ; ihose who j.iiii him in
his buiiils are stalking horses ; ihe whole was to be)>iii and
to end with the single individual, the great coney of the
warren. Such was the nature of these ' ci.nnnodiiies,'

to which iMassingi r and Shakspeare allude, and which the
modern dramali-t may exhibit in his comedy, and be still

sketching after life.

Another scene, closely connected with the present, will

complete the picture. The 'Ordinaries' of those days
were the lounging places of the men of the town, and the
' fantastic gallants,' who herded together. Ordinaries
wer<. the ' exchange for news,' the echoing places fijr all

sons of town talk : there they might hear ol the last new
play and poem, and the last fresh widow, who was &iuhing

for some knight to make her a lady ; these resorts were
attended also • to save charges of house keeping.' The
reign of James I is characterised by all the wantonness of

prodigality among one class, and all the penunousness and
rapacity in another, which met in the dis.solute indolence
of a peace of twenty years. But a more striking feature
in these ' Ordinaries' showed iL=elf as soon as ' the vovder
had cleared the table.' Then began ' the shulHing'and
cutting on one side, and the bones rattling on the other '

The 'Ordinarie,' in fad, was a gamliling house, like

those now expressively termed ' Hells ;' and I doubt if the
present ' Infernos' exceeded the whole diabltrie of our an-
cestors.

In the former scene of sharping they derived their can*
terms from a rabbit-warren, but in the' present, their allu-

sions partly relate to an aviary, and truly the proverb
suited them, of ' birds of a ftaiher.' Those who fir.-l

propose to sit down to play are called the leaders; the
ruined gamesters are the jorlorn-hope ; the great winner
is the eagle; a stander-by, who encourages, but little ven-
tures himself, the freshly-imported gallant, who is called
the gull, is the woodpecker ; and a monslrous bird of prey,
who is always hovering round the table, is ti.e guU gr'o-

per, who, at a pinch, is the benevolent Audley of the
Ordinary.

Th'-re was, besides, one other character of an original

cast, apparently the friend of none of the party, and yet,

in fact, ' the Atlas which supported the Ordinarie on his

shoiiiilers ; he was sometimes significantly called the

impostor.

The gull is a young man whose father, a citizen or

a scpiire, just dead, leaves him ' ten or twelve thousand
pounds in ready money, besides some hundreds a year.'

Scouts are sent out, and lie in ambush for him ; they dis-

cover what ' apotht caries' shop he resorts to every morn-
ing, or in what tobacco shop in Fleet street he takes a pipe
of smoke in the afternoon.'* Some sharp wit of the

Ordinarie, a |)lcasant fellow, whom Robert Greene calls
' the laker up,' one of universal conversation, lures the
heir of seven hundred a yi'ar to ' The Ordinarie.' A gull

sets the whole aviary in spirits ; and Decker well describis

the flutter ofjoy and expectation : ' The leaders maintained
themselves brave ; the forlorn hope, that drooped before,

doth now gallantly come on; the eagle feathers his nest
;

the woodpecker picks up the crums ; the gull-eroper

grows fit with good feeding; and the gull himself, at

whom every one has a pull, hath in the end scarce
feathers to keep his back warm.'

During the gull's [irogress through Primero and Gleek,

he wants for no admirable advice and solemn warnings
from two excellent friends; the gull grojicr, and at length,

the impostnr. The gull groper, who knows ' lo half an
acre,' all his means, takes the g.ull, when out of luck, to a
side-window, and in a whisper talks of 'dice being made
of women's bones, which would cozen any man ;' but he
pours his gold on the board ; and a bond is rapturously

* The USU.TI resorts of the loungers of that day. Wine was
then sold at the apothecaries ; and tobacco smoked in the
shops.
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signed for the nest quarter-day. But the gull-groper, by
:

a variety of expedients, avoids having the bond duly dis-
j

charged; he contrives to get a judgment, and a sirjeant

with his mace procures the forieilure of the bond; the

treble value. But the ' impostor' has none of the milki-

ness of the ' gull-groper'—he looks for no favour under

heaven from any man ; he is blutf with all the Ordinary

;

he spits at random : gingles his spurs into any man's cloal«

;

and his ' humour is, to be a devil of a dare-all. All fear

him as the tyrant they must obey. Tlie tender giill trem-

bles, and aainires his valour. At length the devil he fear-

ed becomes his champion ; and the poor guU, proud of his

intimacy, hides himself under this eagle's wings.

The impostor sits close by his elbow, takes a partner-

ship in his game, furnishes tlie stakes when out of luck, and

in truth, does not care how fast the gull loses ; for a twirl

of his muslachio, a lip of his nose, or a wink of his eye,

drives all the losses of the gull into the profits of the grand

confederacy at the Ordinary. And when the impostor has

fought the gull's quarrels many a time, at last he kicks up

the table ; and the gull sinks himself into the cliiss of the

forlorn-hope ; he lives at the mercy of his late friends the

gull-groper and the impostor, who send him out to lure some

tender bird in feather.

Such were the hells of our ancestors, from which our

worthies might take a lesson ; and the ' warren' in which

the Audleys were theconie-catchers.

But to return to our Audley ; this philosophicM usurer

never pressed hard for his debts ; like the fowler, he never

shook his nets lest he might startle, satisfied to have them,

without appearing to hold them. With great fondness he

compared his ' bonds to infants, which battle best by sleep-

ing.' To battle IS to be nourished, a term still retained at

the University of Oxford. His familiar companions were

all subordinate actors in the great piece he was performing;

he too had his part in the scene. When not taken by sur-

prise, on his table usually lay open a great Bible, with

Bishop Andrews's folio Sermons, which often gave him an

opportunity of railing at the covetousness of the clergy !

declaring their religion was ' a mere preach,' and that ' the

time would never be well till we had Q,ueen Elizabeth's

Protestants asain in fashion.' He was aware of all the

evils arising out of a population beyond the means of sub-

sistence, and dreaded an inundation of men, spreading like

the spawn of a cod. Hence he considered marriage, with

a modern political economist, as very dangerous ; bitterly

censuring the clcray, whose children, he said, never thrived,

and whose widow's were left destitute. An apostolical

life, accordin;; to Audley, reipiired only books, meat, and

drink, to be had for fifty pounds a year! Celibacy, volun-

tary poverty, and all the mortiiications of a primitive

Christian, were the virtues practised by this puritan among
his money bags.

Yet Audley's was that worldly wisdom which derives

all its strength from the weaknesses of mankind. Every
thing was to be obtained by stratagem, and it was his

maxim, that to grasp our object the faster, we must go a

little round about it. His life is said to have been one of

intricacies and mysteries, using indirect means in all

things ; but if he walked in a labyrinth, it was to bewilder

others ; for the clue was still in his own hand : all he

sought was that his designs should not be discovered by

his actions. His word, v. e are told, was his bond; his

hour wa.s punctual ; and his opinions were compressed and

weighty: l>iit if he was true to his bond-word, it was only

a pnrtiif the system to give facility to the carrying on of

his trade, for he was not strict to his honour ; the pride of

victory, as well as the passion for acquisition, combined in

the character of Audley, as m more tremendous conque-

rors. His partners dreaded the etTi'cls of his law-library,

and usually relinquished a claim rather than stand a suit

against a latent quibble. AV'hen one menaced him by

Bhowins some money-bags, which he had resolved to empty

in law against him, Audley, then in olfice in the court of

wards, with a sarcastic grin, askeil ' AVhelher the bags

ha'l any bottom ?' ' Ay '.' replied the exiiltini; possessor,

striking them. ' In that case I care not,' retorted the cy-

nical officer of the court of wards ;
' for in this court I

have a constant spring ; and I cannot spend in other

courts more than I gam in this.' He had at once the mean-

ness which would evade the law, and the spirit which could

resist it.

The genius of Audley had crept out of the purlieus of

Guildhall, and entered the temple; and having often saun-

tered at ' Powles' down the great promenade which was

reserved for ' Duke Humphrey and his guests,' he would
turn into that part called ' Ttie Usurer's Alley,' to talk

with ' Thirty in the hundred,' and at length was enabled

to purchase his otiice at that remarkable' institution, the

court of wards. The entire fortunes of those whom we
now call wards in chancery were in the hands, and often

submitted to the arts or the tyranny of the officers of this

court.

When Audley was asked the value of this new office,

he replied, that ' It might be worth some thousands of

pounds to him who after his death would instantly go to

heaven ; twice as much to him who would go to purgatory ;

and nobody knows what to him who would adventure to go
to hell.' Such was the pious casuistry of a witty Usurer.
Whether he undertook this last adventure, for his four hun-
dred thousand pounds, how can a sceptical biographer de-
cide? Audley seems ever to have been weak, when temp-
tation was strong.

Some saving qualities, however, were mixed with the

vicious ones he liked the best. Another passion divided

dominion with the sovereign one : Audley's strongest im-
pressions of character were cast in the old law-library of
his youth, and the pride of legal reputation was not inferior

in strength to the rage for money. If in the ' court of
wards' he pounced on incumbrances which lay on estates,

and prowled about to discover the craving wants of their

owners, it appears that he also received liberal fees from

the relatives of young heirs, to protect them from the rapa-

city of some great persons, but who could not certainly

exceed Audley in subtilty. He was an admirable lawyer,

for he was not satisfied with hearing but (xamining his

clients ; which he called ' pinching the cause where he
perceived it was foundered.' He made two observations

on clients and lawyers, which have not lost their poignancy.
' Many clients, in telling their case, rather plead than re-

late It, so that the advocate heareth not the true state of it,

till opened by the adverse party. Some lawyers seem to

keep an assurance-office in their charbers, and will war-
rant any cause brought unto them, knowing that if they

fail, they lose nothing but what was lost long since, their

credit.'

The career of Audlej^'s ambition closed with the extinc-

tion of the 'court of wards,' by which he incurred the loss

of above /. 100,000. On that occasion he observed that
' His ordinary losses were as the shaving of his beard,

which only grew the faster bv them ; but the loss of this

place was like the cutting off of a member, which was irre-

coverable.' The hoary Usurer pined at the decline of his

genius, discoursed on the vanity of the world, and hinted at

retreat. A facetious friend told him a story of an old rat,

who having acquainted the young rats that he would at

length retire to his hole, desiring none to come near him,

their curiosity, after some days, led them to venture to look

into the hole; and there they discovered the old rat sit-

ting in the midst of a rich parnirsan cheese. It is proba-

ble that the loss of the last /.100,000 disturbed his diges-

tion, for he did not long survive his court ofwards.

Such was this man, converting wisdom into cunning,

invention into trickery, and wit into cynicism. Engaged
in no honourable cause, he however showed a mind resolv-

ed, making plain the crooked and involved path he trod.

Siistine et nhsline, to bear and to forbear, was the great

principle of Epictettis, and our moneyed Stoic bore all the

contempt and liatredof the living smilingly, while he forbore

all the consolations of our common nature to obtain his end.

He died in unhlest celibacy.—And thus he received the

curses of the living for his rapine, while the stranger who
grasped the million he had raked together owed him no
gratitude at his death.

CHIDIOCK TITCHBOrRNE.
In this volume I have drawn a picture of a Jewish his-

tory in our country ; the present is a companion-piece, ex-

hibiting a Roman Catholic one.

The domestic history of our country awakens our fecl-

inns far more than the public. In the one, we recognize

ourselves as men ; in the other, we are nothing but poliii-

rians. The domestic history is, indeed, entirely involved

in the fate of the public ; and our opinions arc reculated ac-

cnrdinj to the different countries, and by the different ages

we live in : vet systems of politics, and modes of faith aro

for the individual, but the chance occurrences of human life,

usually found in the cradle, and laid in the grave : it is only

the herd of mankind, or their dcsicning leader.", who fijiht

1 and curse one another with so much sincerity. Amidsi
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theaamtMtillBatru^glutior, pcrliaps, wlieii they have ceas-

ed, and our heartB uru calm, wo |)t,'rcrivo the I'liTiittJ force of

nuliiro acting uii humanity : tlitri the heroic viriuesi and
private sutferinijs of persons engaged ni an opjiosite cause,

and acting on dilfcrent principles than our own, appeal to

our sympathy, and even eicile our adiniratioii. A phil-

OHopiier, born a Catholic, assuredly, could coinnicmorato

many a pathetic history of some heroic Huguenot ; while

wu, with ttiu same feeling in our heart, discover a roman-
tic and chivalrous band of Catholics.

Chidiock TrniiuouiiNK is a name which a[>peurs in

the conspiracy of Anthony Uabington against Kli/.abeth ;

and the history of this accomplished young man may enter

into the romance of real life. Having discovered two in-

teresting doinestii: documents relative to him, I am desir-

ors of preserving a name and a character, wluch have
such claims on our sympathy.

There IS an uitere.^tiiig historical novel, entitled ' The
Jesuit,' whose story is founded on this conspiracy; remark-

able for being the production of a lady, without, if I recol-

lect rightly, a single adventure of love.. Of the fourteen

characters implicated in this conspiracy, few were of the

stamp of men ordinarily engaged in dark assassinations.

Hume has told the story with nis usual grace ; the fuller

narrative may bo found in Camden ; but the tale may yet

receive, Irom the character of Chidiock titchbouk.ne,
a more interesting close.

Some youths, worthy of ranking with the heroes, rather

than with the traitors of England, had been practised on

by the subtilly of Ballard, a disguised Jesuit of great

intrepidity and talents, whom Camden calls ' a silken priest

in a soldier's habit :' for this versatile intriguer changed
into all shapes, and took up all names ;

yet with all the arts

of a political Jesuit he found himself entrajiped in the

nets of that more crafty one, the great Walsmgham. Bal-

lard had opened himself to Babington, a catholic ; a youth

of large fortune, the graces of whose person were only in-

ferior to his mind. In his travels, his generous temper had
been touched by some confidential friends of the Scottish

Mary ; and the youth, susceptible of ambition, had been
recommended to that queen ; and an intercourse of letters

took place, which seemed as deeply tinctured witli love as

with loyalty. The intimates of Babington were youths of

congenial tempers and studies ; and in their exalted imagi-

nations, they could only view in the imprisoned Mary of

Scotland a sovereign, a saint, and a woman. But friend-

ship, the most tender, if not tlie most sublime ever record-

ed, prevailed amon;: this band of self-devoted victims ; and
the Damon and Pythias of antiquity were here out-num-
bered.

But these conspirators were surely more adapted for

lovers ths!! for poiiiicians. The most romantic incidents

are interwoven in this dark conspiracy. Some of the let-

ters to Mary were conveyed by a secret messenger, one

ia the pay of Walsinghain ; others were lodged in a
concealeil place covered by a loosened stone, in the wall

of the queen's" prison. All were transcribed by Walsing-
hain before they reached Mary. Even the spies of that

singular statesman were the companions, or the servants,

of the archccmspirator Ballard ; for the minister seems
cn'.y to have humoured his taste in assisting him through

this extravagant plot. Yet, as if a plot of so loose a tex-

ture was not quite perilous, the extraordinary incident of

a picture representing the secret conspirators in person,

wai probably considered as the highest stroke of political

intri<!ue ! The accomplished Babington had pourtrayed

the conspirators, himself standing in the midst of them,
that the imprisoned queen might thus have some kind of

personal a''quaintan''e wirh them. There was, at least,

a< much of chivalry as nf Machiavelism in this conspiracy.

This very picture, before it was delivered to Mary, the

subiile Walsingham had copied, to exhibit to Elizabeth

the faces of her secret enemies. Honbraken in his por-

trait of Walsinsham has intnxluced in the vignette the in-

cident of this picture bein2 shown to Elizabeth ; a circum-

stance happilv characteristic of the cenius of this crafty

and viinlant statesman. Camden tells us that Babington

had first inscribed beneath the picture of this verse:

' Hi inihi sunt comitps, quos ipsa pcricular ducunt.'

These are my cimpanions, whom the same danserslead.

But as this verse was considered by some of less heated

fancies as much too open and intelligible, they put one more

ambiguous :

' Quorsum hsc alio prop<'ramibu8 .''

What are these thujgs to men hasteuing to another purpose r

This extraordinary collection of personages must have
occasioned many alaring to Elizabeih, whenever any
stranger approached her; till the conspiracy was sulfered

to be silently matured sulficienlly to be ended. Once sho

perceived in her walks a coiis|iirdtor, and on that occasion

erected her ' lion port,' reprimanding her captain of tliu

guards, loud enough to meet the conspirator's car, that ' ho

had not a man in his company who wore a bword ;—am
not I fairly guarded ;' exclaimed Elizabeth.

It is III the progress of the trial that the history and tho

feelings of these wondrous youths appear. In those limes,

when the government of the country yet felt itself unsettled,

and mercy did not sit in the judgment-seat, even one of

the judges could not refrain from being alfecled at the pre-

sence of so gallant a band as the prisoners at the bar :

' Oh Ballard, Ballard!' the judge exclaimed, ' what hast

thou done '.' a sort* of bravo youths, otherwise endued
with good gifts, by thy inducement hast thou brought to

their utter destruction and confusion.' The Jesuit him-

self commands our respect, although we refuse him our

esteem ; for he felt some compunction at the tragical exe-

cutions which were to follow, and ' wished all tiie blame

might rest on him, could the shedding of his blood be llie

saving of Babington's life 1'

When this romantic band of friends were called on for

their defence, the most pathetic instances of domestic affec-

tion appeared : one had engaged in this plot solely to try

to save his friend, for he had no hopes of it, nor any wish

for Its success ; he had observed to his friend that ' tho

haughty and ambitious mind of Anthony Babington would

bo the destruction of himself and his friends;' neverthe-

less he was willing to die with them! Another, to with-

draw, if possible, one of these noble youths from the con-

spiracy, although he had broken off housekeeping, said, to

employ his own language, ' I called back my servants

again tor;!ther, and began to keep house again more
freshly than ever I did, only because I was weary to seo

Tom Salisbury straggling, and willing to keep hiiii about

home.' Having attempted to secrete his friend, this gen-

tleman observed, 'I am condemned, because 1 suffered

Salisbury to escape, when I knew he was one of the con-

spirators. My case is hard and lamentable ; either to

betray my friend whom I love as myself, and to discover

Tom Salisbury, the best man in my country, of whom I

only made choice ; or else to break my allegiance to my
sovereign, and to undo myself and my posterity for ever.

Whatever the political casuist may determine on this case

the social bein" carries his own manual in the heart. The
principle of the greatest of republics was to suffer nothing to

exist in competition with its own ambition ; but the Roman
history is a history without fathers and brothers !—An-
other of the conspirators replied, ' For flying away with

mv friend, I fulfilled the part of a friend.' When the judge

observed that, to perforin his friendship, he had broken his

allei»ianco to his sovereign ; he bowed his head and con-

fessed, ' Therein I have offended.'—Another, asked why
he had fled into the woods, where he was discovered among
some of the conspirators, proudly, or tenderly, replied,

—

' For company !'

When the sentence of condemnation had passed, then

broke fonh among this noble band that spirit of honour,

which surely had never been witnessed at the bar among

so many criminals. Their great minds seemed to have

reconciled them to the most barbarous of deaths ; but as

their estates as traitors might be forfeited to the queen,

their sole anxiety was now for their family and their credi-

tors. One in the most pathetic terms recommends to her

majesty's protection a beloved wife ; another a destitute

sister ;' but not among the least urgent of their supplica-

tions, was one that their creditors might not be injured by

their untimely end. The statement of their affairs is curi-

ous and simple. ' If mercy be not to be had,' exclaimed

one, ' I beseech you, my good lords, this: I owe some

sums of money, but not very much, and I have more owing

to me ; I beseech that my debts may be paid with that

which is owing to me.' Another prayed for a pardon
;

the judsje com|)iiment<d him, that ' he was one who might

have done good service to his counuy ;' but declares he

cannot obtain it.—' Then,' said the prisoner, ' I beseech

that six angels, which such an one hath of mine, may be

dehvered to my brother to pay my debts.—' How mucb

This wonl has been explained by Mr. Giffonl in his Jonson,

vol. i, p. 33, as meaning a company j and the sense here con-

firms it.
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are thy debts'/' demanded the judge. He answered,
' The same six angels will discharge it.'

That iioUuiig might be wanting lo complete the catas-

trophe of their sad story, our sympathy must accompany
them to their tragical end, and to their last words. These
heroic yet atfectionate youths had a trial there, intolerable

to their social t'eelings. The lerrilic process of t.xecuting

traitors was the remains of feudal barbarism, and has only

been abolished very recently. I must not refrain from

painting this scene of blood; the duty of an historian must

be severer than his taste, and I record in the note a scene

of this nature.* The present one was full of horrors.

Ballard was first executed, and snatched alive from the

gallows 10 be embowelled : Balnngtoii looked on with an

undaunted countenance, steadily gazing on that variety of

tortures which he himself was in a moment to pass through

;

the others averted their faces, fervently prayiiic- When
the executioner began his tremendous olfii.'e on Babinglon,

tlie spirit of this hauiihty and heroic man cried out amidst

the agonv. Puree mihi, Domine Jcsu ! Spare me Lord

Jesus ! Tliere were two days of execution ; it was on the

first that the noblest of these youihs suffered ; and the

pitv which such criminals had excited among the spectators

evidently weakened the sense of their political crime; the

solemnity, not the barbarity of the punishment aiTects the

populace with ri^ht feelings. Elizabeth, an enlightened

politician, commanded that on the second day the odious

part of the sentence against traitors should not commence
till after their death.

One of these ^enerosi adolescentuli, youths of generous

blood, was Chidiock Titchbourne, of Southampton,

the more intimate friend of Bahington. He had refused

to connect himself with the assassination of Elizabeth,

but his reluctant consent was inferred from his silence.

His address to the populace breathes all the carelessness

of life, in one who knew all its value. Proud of his an-

cient descent from a family which had existed before the

Conquest, nil now without a stain, he paints the thought- 1

less happiness of his days with his beloved friend, when
any object rather than matters of stale engaged their pur-

suits ; the hours of misery were only first known the day
he entered into the conspiracy. How feelins;ly he passes

into the domestic scene, amidst his wife, his child, and
his sisters I and even his servants ! Well might he cry,

more in tenderness than in reproach, ' Friendship hath
brought me to this I'

' Countrymen, and my dear friends, you expect I should

speak something ; I am a bad orator, and my text is worse :

It were in vain to enter into the discourse of the whole
matter for which I am brought hither, for that it halh been
revealed heretofjre ; let me he a warning to all young
gentlemen, especially generosis adnlescen lulls. I liad a
friend, and a dear friend, of whom I made no small ac-

count, whose fricnilship hath brought me to this ; he told

* Let not the delicate female start from the revolting scene,
nor censure the writer, since that writer is a woman—siippress-

in; her own asony, as she supported on her lap the head ofthe
miserable sufferer. This account was drawn up by Mrs.
Elizabeth Willoiishby a Catholic laily, who, amidst the hor-
rid execution, could still her own feelinss in the attempt to

Boften those of the victim : she was a heroine, with a tender
heart.

The subject was one of the executed Jesuits, Hugh Green,
who often went by the name of Ferdinand Brooks, according
to the custom of these people, who disguised themselves by
double names ; he sulTered in 16-12 : :ind this narrative is taken
from the curious and scarce folios of Dodd, a Catholic Church
History of Kniland.

' The han:;man, either ihrouih nnskilfiilness, or for want of
a sntficien: pres"nre of mind, had so ill-performed his first

duty oflianslnff him, that when he was cut down he was per-
fectly sensible, and able to sit npright iiiHin the eroiind, view-
ine the crowil that stood about him. Tne person who under-
took to quarter him was one Barefoot, a barber, who, being
very timorous when he found he was to attack a livins man, it

was near half an hour before the sufferer was rendered entirely
insensible (if pain. The mob pulled at the rope, and threw llio

Jesuit on his back. Then the barber immediately fell to work,
rip;>' d up his belly, and laid the (laps of skin on both sides

;

the poor ceiitlemen being so present lo himself as to make the
sisfM nfihe rross with one hand. Diirinithis oprrntion, Mrs.
Elizabeth Willon?hliy.(the writer of this) kneeled at the Je-
suit's head, and hclil it fast beneath her hanils. His face was
covered with a thick sweat ; the binod issued from his mouth,
ears, and eyes, and his forehead biiml with soinurh heat, that
che assures us she could scarce endure her hand upon it. The
barber was still under a crealrnnslernaiion.'— But letopmy
pen amidst the^ic circumstantial horrors.

me the whole matter, I cannot deny, as they had laid it

down to be done ; but I alwavs thought it impious, and
denied to be a dealer in it ; but the regard of my friend

caused me to be a man in whom the old proverb was
ventied ; I was silent, and so consented. Before this

thing chanced, we lived together in most flourishing es-

tate : Of whom went report in the Strand, Flcei i>trect,

and elsewhere, about London, but of Bahington and
Titchbourne/ No threshold was of force lo brave our

entry. Thus we lived, and wanted nothins we could wish

for ; and God knows what less in my head than maUer$

of state. Now give me leave lo declare the miseries I

sustained after 1 was acquainted with the action, wherein

I may justly compare my estate to that of Adam's, who
could not abstain one thing forbidden, to enjoy all other

things the world could atiord : the terror of conscience

awaited me. After I considered the dangers whereinio I

was fallen, I went to Sir John Peters in Essex, and a\>-

pointtd my horses should meet me ai London, intending

to go down into the country. I came to London, and
then heard that all was bewrayed ; whereupon, like Adam,
we fled into the woods to hide ourselves. My dear
countrymen, my sorrows may be your joy, yet mix vour
smiles with tears, and pity my case; I an descendedfrom
a house, from two hundred years before the Con(juesl, never

stained till this my ?nisfortunc. J have a ivife and one

chihl ; my wife A^nes, my dear tvife, and there^s my srief—and six sisters left in my hand—7ny poor servants. I know,

their 7naster being taken, were dispersed
; for all ivhirh I do

most heartily grieve. I expected some favour, tho' I de-

served nothing less, that the remainder of my years mii;ht

in some sort have recompensed my former guilt ; which
seeing I have missed, let me now meditate on the joys I

hope to enjoy.'

Titchbourne had addressed a letter to his ' dear wife

Agnes,' the night before he suffered, which I discovered

among the Harleian AISS.* It overflows with the most
natural feeling, and contains some touches of expression,

all sweetness and tenderness, which mark the Shaks-
pearean ajrea. The same MS. has also preserved a
more precious gem, in a small poem, composed at the

same time, which indicates his genius, fertile in imagery

and frauoht with the melancholy philosophy of a fine and
wounded spirit. The unhappy close of the life of such a
noble youth, with all the prodigality of his feelings and the

cultivation of his intellect, may still excite that svinpaihy

in the generosis aduUscenlulis, which Chidiock Tilchbuurn^;

would have fell for them !

'A letter written by Chidiock Titchbourne tho

night before he suffered death vnto his wile, dated of

anno 1586.
' To the most loving wife alive, I commend me vnto her,

and desire God to blesse her with all ha|)piness, pray for

her dead husband, and be of good comforte, for I hope in

Jesus Christ this morning to see the face of my maker and
redeemer in the most joyful throne of his glorious king-

dome. Commend me to all my friends, and desire them
to pray for me, and in all charitie to pardon me if I have
offended them. Commend me to mv six sisters poore

desolate soules, adiiise them to seme God, for without him
no goodness is to be expected : were it possible, my little

sister Babb: the darlinge of my race might be bred by
her, God would rewarde her; but I do her wronge, I con-

fesse, that halh by my desolate negligence too little for her-

selfe, to add a further charge vnto her. Deere wife for-

give me, that have by these means so much impoverished
n< r fortunes; patience and pardon good wife I crane

—

make of these our necessities a verlue, and lay no further

burilien on my neck than hath alreadie been. There bo
certain debts that I owe, and because I know not the order

of the la\ve, piteous it halh taken from me all, forfeited by

my course of offence to her majestic, I cannot aduise *hee

to benefit me herein, but if there fall out wherewithal!, let

them be discharged for God's sake. I will not that you
trouble yoiirselfe with the performance of these matters,

my own heart, but make it known to mv uncles, and desire

tlieiii, for the honour of God and the ease of their sonic,

to take care of them as tbey may, and especially care of

my sisters bringing up the burthen is now laide on them.

Now, sweet-cheek, what is left lo bestow on thee, a small

joynture, a small recompense for thy dcservinge, these lega-

cies followinge to be thine owne. God of his infinite

goodness give iheo gr.Tce alwaies to remain his true and

Hail. MSS, 3C, 50.
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railhfull sorvanl, lliat throuijh llio iiierils of liis bitter ttnd

blessi-J passion tliou iiiaisi Iilcoiiu; hi yond lime of Ins

kin^iiuiii Willi llic blfssed woint'ii in heaven. May llie

HoFy Ghost cunifiirl thee wiih nil necessariea lor the

wealth of thy soul lu the world to come, where until il

shall please Almi;;lity God I nu-ole thee, farewell lovmsja

wife, farewell the dearest to me on ail iho earth, farewell I

' By the hand troin the heart of thy most faithful louiiigo

husband. Chiuiolk Titchbouhne.

« VRRSKS
Made by Chidiock Titchboukne of hiinstlf in tlie

Tower, the night before ho sulfered death, who was

executed in Lincoln's Inn Fields for treason. 1586.

Mv prime of youth is but a frost of cares,

iMy feast of joy is but a dish of pain,

My crop of corn is but a tiild of tares.

And all mv goo<les is but vain hope of gain;

The day is tied, and yet I saw no sun,

And now I live, and now my life is done !

Mv spring is past, and yet it hath not sprung.

The fruit is dead, ami yet the leaves are green,

My youtii is past, and yet I air but young,

i saw the world, and yet I was not seen

;

My thread is cut, and yet it is not spun.

And now I live, and now my life is done

!

I sought for death, and found il in the wombe,
I lookt for life, and yet it was a shade,

I trade the grounde, and knew it was my tombe,

And now I dye, and now I am but made.

The glass is full, and yet my glass is run
;

And now I live, and now my life is done '.'*

ELIZABETH AND HER PARLIAMENT.

The year 1566 was a remarkable period in the domestic

annals of our great Elizabeth; then, for a moment broke

forth a noble struggle between the freedom of tlie subject

and the dignity of the sovereign.

One of the popular grievances of her glorious reign was
the maiden state in wliich the (jueen persisted to live, not-

withstanding such frecjuent remonstrances and exhorta-

tions. The nation in a moment might be thrown into the

danger of a disputed succession ; and it became necessary

to allay that ferment which existed among all parlies,

while each was tixiii" on iis own favourite, hereafter to as-

cend the throne. The birili of James 1 this year animated

the partisans of Mary of Scotland ; and men of the most
op|iosite parties of England unanimously joined in the

popular cry for the marriage of Elizabeth, or a settlement

of the succession. This was a subji'ct most painful to llie

thoughts of Elizabeth ; she started from it with horror,

and she was practisins every imaginable artifice to evade it.

The real cause of this repugnance has been passed

over by our historians. Camden, however, hints at it,

when lie places among other popular rumours of the day,

that ' men cursed Huic, the Queen's physician, for dis-

suading her from marriage, for 1 know not what female

intirmity.' The queen's physician thus incurred the odi-

um of the nalion for the inteurity of his conduct: he .well

knew how precious was her lifcj

This fact, once known, throws a new light over her con-
duct : the ambiguous expressions which she constantly

employs, when she alludes to her marriage in herspeeches,
and in private conversations, are no longer mysterious.

—

She was always declaring, that she knew her subjects did

not love her so little, as to wish to bury her before her

time ; even in the letter I shall now give, we find this

* This pathetic poem has been printed in one ofthe old edi-

tions of Sir Walter Raleiih's Poems, but could never have
l>een written by liim. In those times the collerlnrsof the works
ofa celebrated writer would insert any fugitive pieces of merit,
and pass them under a name which was certain ofsccurine the
reader's favour. The entire poem in every line echoes the
feeliii?s of Chidinck Tilchbouriie, who perished with all the
blossoms of life and genius about him in the May-time of his
existence.

f Forei;n authors who had an intercourse with the English
court seem to ha\o l)een better inlbrmed, or at least found
themselves under less restraint than our own home writers. In
Bayle, note x, the reader will find this mysterious affair cleared
up ; at length in one of our own writers, Whitaker, in his

Mary Queen of Scots vindicated. Vol. II, p. 502. Elizabeth's
Answer to the first Address ofthe Commons, on her inarriase,

n Hume, Vol V, p. \3, is now more intelligible ; he has pre-
served her fanciful stylj.

remarkablu ex|ires8ion ; urging her to marriage, she said,

was ' asking nothing leas ihiin wiahing her to dig hei

grave beiore she wa-s dead.' Conscious ofthe danger of

iier life by marriage «lie hud early declared when she as-

cinded the ihroii'-, that ' she would live and die a maiden
<|uein :' bill slie alierwards discovereil the political evil

resiiUiiig from her unfurtunaiu hitiiaiioii. Her conduct
was admirable ; her yreat genius turned even her weak-
ness into streiiglh, and proved how well she deaerv.d I he
character which she had already obtained from an enlighu

ened enemy—the great Sixtus V, who observed of her,

C/t'ira un grun cirvillo di I'rinciptsau ! She had a prince-

ly head-piece I Elizabeth allowed her iniiiisters to pledge

her royal word to the coniinons, as often as iht-y fjiind

necessary, for her resolution to marry ; she kept all ICurope

at her feet, with the hopes and lears of her choice ; she
gave ready encouragements, perhaps allowed her agents

to promote even mviialions, to the offers of marriage she

received from crowned heads ; and all the cor|Uetries, and
the cajolings, so ofleii and so fully recorded with which
she freely honoured individuals, made her empire an em-
pire of love, where love, however, could never appear. Ali

these were merely |tolitical artifices, to conceal her secret

resolution, which was, not lo marry.

At the tiirlh of James I, as Camden says, ' the sharp

and hot spirits broke out, accusing the queen that she was
neglecting her country and posterity.' All ' these hu-

mours,' observes Hume, ' broke out with great vehemence,
ill a new session of parliament, held afiersix prorogations.'

The peers united with the commoners. The queen had
an empty e.xchequer,and was at iheir mercy. It was a mo-
ment of high ferment. Some of the boldest, and some of the

most British spirits were at work ; and they with the

malice or wisdom of opposition, combined the supply with

the succession ; one was not to be had without the other.

This was a moment of great hope and anxiety with the

French court ; they were llattering themselves that her

reign was touching a crisis; and La Mothe Fenelon, then

the French aiubassailor at the court of Eiizabetb, appears

to have been busied in collecting hourly information of tho

warm debates in the commons, and what passed in their

interviews with the (pieeii. We may rather be astonished

where he procured so much secret inielligence : he some-
times complains that he is not able to acquire it as fast as

Catherine de Medicis and her son Charles IX wished.

—

There must have been Englishmen at our court, who were
serving as French spies. In a private collection.* which
consists of two or three hundred original letters of Charles

IX, Catherine de Me(iecis, Henry III, anu Mary of

Scotland, &c., I find two despatches of this Fremh am-
bassador, entirely relating to the present occurrence.

—

What renders them more curious is, that the debates on

the question ofthe succession are imperfectly given in Sir

Svmonds D'Ewes's journals ; the only resource open to

us. Sir Symonds complains ofthe negligence ofthe clerk

of the commons, who indeed seems lo have exerted his

ne!;lii;ence, whenever it was found most agreeable to the

court party.

Previous to the warm debates in the commons, of which

the present despatch furnishes a lively picture, on Satur-

day, 12 Oct. 1566, at a meeting of the lords ofthe council,

held in the queen's aiiarinient, the Duke of Norfolk, in the

name of the whole iioliihly, addressed Elizabeth, urging

her lo settle the suspended points of the succession, and
of her marriage, which had been promised in the last par-

liament. The queen was greatly angried on the occasion
;

she could not sutfer to be ursed on those points ; shespol-e

with great animation. ' Hitherto you have had no oppor-

tunity to complain of me ; I have well governed the coun-

try in peace, and if a late war of little conseqm-nce hao

broken out, which might have occasioned my subjects to

complain of me, with me it has not originated, but with

youi selves, as truly I believe. Lay your hands on your

hearts, and blame'yourselves. In respect to the choice

ofthe succession, not one ofye shall have it; that choice

I reserve to myself alone. I will not be buried while I

am livins, as iny sister was. Do I not well know, how
durins the life of my sister every one hastened to me at

Hatfield; I am at present inclined to see no such travel-

lers, nor desire on this your advice in an way.j In regard

"* In the possession ofmy friend and publisher, Mr. Mnrray.

t A curious trait of the neglect Queen Mary exivricnced,

whose lite beiiii: roiisiiUreil very uncertain, sent all the in-

iri^'iiers of a conn to Elizahi tli, I'ho next heir, although (hea

iu u kiud of staie-iupriEonmcnt at Ualficld.

22
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to my marriage, you may see enough, thai I am not dis-

tant friiin It, and ni what respects the welfare ot the king-

dom : go eacli of you, and do your own duly.'

' Sire, '-" October, 1566.

« By my last despatch of the 21st instant,* among other

matters, I inf»rintd }oiir majesty of wiiat was said on

Saturday the 19lh as well in parliament, as in the cham-

ber of tlie queen, respecting the circumstance ol the suc-

cession to this crown: since which 1 liave liarnt other

particulars, which occurred a little before, and which 1 will

not now oinil to relate, before I mention what afterwards

happened. .

'On Wednesday the 16th of the present month, the

comptroller of the queen's househoidf moved in the lower

house of parliament, where the di [>ulies of towns and

counties meet, to obtain a subsidy ;J
taking into considera-

tion, aminii other things, that the queen had emptied the

exchequer, as well in the late wars, as in the maintenance

of her ships at sea, for the protection of her kingdom, and

her subjects ; and which expenditure has been so e.xcessive,

that it could no further be suppjrtsd without the aid of her

good subjects, whose duty it was to otfer money to her

majesty, even before she required it, in consideration that,

hitnerto, she had been to them a benignant and courteous

mistress.
' The comptroller having finished, one of the deputies,

acouniry gentleman, rose in reply. He said, that he saw

no occasion, nor any pressing necessity, which ought to

move her majesty to ask fur money of her subjects. And,

in regard to inb wars, which it was said had exhausted her

treasury, she had undertaken them from herself, as she had

thought proper ; not for llie deleiice of her kingdom, nor

for the advantage of her subjects ; but there was one thing

which seemed to hiin more urgent, and far more necessa-

ry to examine concerning this campaign; which was, how

the money raised by the late subsidy had been spent; and

that every one who had had the handling of it should pro-

duce their accounts, that it might be known if the monies

had been well or ill spent,

' On this, rises one named Mr Bm^che,^ purveyor of the

marine, and also a member of the said parliament ; who

shows, that it w as most necessary that the commons should

vote the said subsidies to her majesty, who had not only

been at vast charges, and was so daily to maintain a great

number of ships, but also in building new ones ; repeating

what the comptroller of the household had said, that they

ought not to wait till the queen asked for supplies, but

should make a voluntary offer of their services.

' Another country gentleman rises and replies, that the

said Banche ha I certainly his reasons to speak for the

queen in the present case, since a great deal of her majes-

ty's monies for the providing of shi[)s passed through his

hands ; and the more he consumed, the greater was his

profit. Accordins! to his notion,there were but too many pur-

veyors in this kingdom,whose noses had orown so lonir,ihat

they stretched from London to the west.|| It was certainly

projier to know if all tliey levied by their commission fir

the present campaign was entirely employed to the queen's

profit.—Ndihini further was debated un that day.

' The Friday followins, when the subject of the subsi-

dies was renewed, one of the gentlemen-deputies showed,

* This despatch is a mcaire acrount. written before ihs run

bassador oliiaiiicil all the hdormatioii the prasent letter dis-

p'ays. The eliief prirticiilars 1 have preserved above.

t By Sir Svinoiids D'Ewes's Journiils It app'Nirs. that the

Frcnrh ainbiissHdor bad mistaken the day, Wedncsilay the

I6th, for Tliursday the Hth of Oituber. The ambassador is

afterwards risihl in the other dates. The person who moved

the house, whom he calls ' Le Sciciiliociue de la Royne,' was

Sir Kdw.ird Rosers, com|)triiller r.CJier majesty's household.

The m 'tion was seconded by Sir William Cecil, who entered

more largely into tlie naitinilarsol the qiieen-s rhnrses. In-

curred ill the defence ofNew-Haven, in Franrc, the re|mira of

her navy, and the Irish war wiih OWeil. In the prcseiil iiar-

ralive we fully discover the spirit of the iiide|H'iideiit meinliefs
;

and, at il9 close, that part of th» see rei history ol Kli/.abeth

which 90 powerfiillv devclopes her iii.i.ii sue rhararter.

i The oriijiiial says, ' un? subside de cpiatre sulz pour liiirc.'

6 This "entleinan's name docs not aiipear t:i Sir Symoiids

D'EweVs .lourn.ils. Moiis. La Molhe Kcnolon has, however,

the uncommon merit foniniry to the custom o\\\\f nation, of

writing an Knjiish name somewhat retoirm/.ahle ; lor F.ilward

Bas.:be was one of the general surveyors ol the virtiialling of

the queen's ships, lj73, as I find in the Lansdowne MSS, vtd.

XVI, an. 60.

II In llic nrisinni, ' lis aiinieiit le ncz si long qu'il s'eslcmloit

dospuii LondresjuaquM au pays d'Wcuu'

that the queen having prayed* for the last subsidy, had
promised, and pledged her face to her subjects, tlial af-

ter that one, she never more would raise a siiigie penny
on them : and promised even to free them from the wme
duty, of which promise ihey ought to press for the perfor-

munee ; auiling ihat it was lar more necessary lor this

kingdom to speak concerning an heir or successor to the
crown, and ol her marriage, ihanof a subsidy.

' The next day, which was Saturday ihe IQili, they all

began, with the exception of a sui'ile voice, a loud outcry

for the succes.>ioii. Amidst theie confused veices and
cries, one of the council prayed them to have a little pa-
tience, and with time they should be satisfied ; but that,

at tills moment, other matters pressed,—it was necessa-

ry to salisfv the queen about a subsidy. '• ISo ! ISo !"

cried the deputies, " we are expressly charged not to grant

any thins, until the queen resolvedly answers that which
we now ask : and we require you to inform her majesty
of our intention, which is such as we are coinnianded to,

by all the towns, and subjects of this kingdom, whose de-

puties we are. We further require an act, or acknonl-
edgemenl, of our having delivered ihis remonstrance, that

we may satisfy our respective towns and counties that

we have peiformed our charge." They ailegeil lor an
excuse, that if they had omitted any part of this, ihdr
hands would answtrjor it. We shall see \vhat will come
ofthis,t

' Tuesday the 22d, the principal lords, and Ihe bishops

of London, York, Winchester, and Durham, went toijcth-

er, after dinner, from the parliameiil to the queen whom
they found in her private apartment. There, alter those

who were present had retired, and thej- remained alone

with her, the great treasurer, haying the precedence in age,

spoke first in the name of all. He opened, by saying,

tiiat the commons had required them to unite in one senti-

ment and agreement, to solicit her majesty to give her
answer as she had promised, to appoint a successor to the

crown ; declaring it was necessity that compelled them
to urge his point, that they might provide againsi ihe dan-
gers which might happen to the kin;;doni, if they continued

without the security they asked. This had been Ihe cus-

tom of her royal predecessors, to provide long beforehand

for the succession, to preserve the peace of Ihe kingdom
;

that the commons were all ofone opinion, and so resolved

to settle Ihe succession before they would speak about a
subsidy, or any other matter whatever, that hitherto, no-

thing but the most trivial discussions had passed in parlia-

ment, and so great an assembly was only wasting their

time, and saw themselves entirely useless. They, how-
ever, supplicated her majesty, that she would be pleased

to declare her will on this point, or at once to ])Ut an end
to the parliament, so that every one might retire to his

home.
' The DuKe ofNorfolk then spoke and, after him, every

one of the oilier lords, according to his rank holding the

same language in strict conformity with that of the great

Iieasiirer.

' The queen returned no softer answer than she had on
the preceding Saturday, to another pariy of the same
company ; saying that, •' The commons were very rebel-

lious, and that ihey had not dared to have attempted such

things during the life of her latluT: Ihat it was noi for ihem
to imiiede her ulTairs, and that it did not become a subject

to comp" I ihe sovereign. What tliey asked, was nothing

less than wishinsi her to dig her grave before she was dead."

Addressing herself to the lords, she said, " My lords, do
what vou will ; as for myself, I shall do nothing but accord-

int; to m.v pleasure. All the resoliilions which you may
make can have no force without mv consent and aulliorii> :

be>ides, what vou ilesire is an affair of much loo j;real iin-

portance to be declared to a knot of hare-brains. J I will

take council with men who undirsland jiisiice and ihe

laws, as lam delibiralini; todo : I will choose half a dozen

of the most able I can fiiirl in my kingdom for consnitalion,

and, afier having heard iheir advice, I will ihen discover

* This term is remarkable. In the oriaina!, 'La Uoyne
ayaiit impeir6,' which in Cotgrave's Dielionary, n conienipo-

raiy work, isexplained by,—'To get by praier. obtain bysuie,

conijiass by entreaty, procure by request,' This signifiraiit

i'X|ircssioii conveys the real notion of this venerable Whli,
helore Whiggism had received a denomiLaiion, and formed

apariy

t Tiie French ambassador, no doubt, flnttercd himself mid

his master, that all thin ' parlance' could only close in iiisur-

rcciiou and civil war,

4 In the origuial, ' A ung tas de cervcaulx si Icgierca.'
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to you my will." Uii tliis she dismissed thum in great

' By this, sire, your iii;iji'-jty may percfivi- that this

qiU'eii is i;vory day Iryiiii; ii>w iiiviiiiiuiis tu escu|>u from

lliis passHgi^ (iliul IS, nil (ixiiii; lirr marriage, ur thu huo-

ccssioii.) isliu ttiiiikM that lliu Duku of Nnrlulk is priii-

cijially lliti cau:<u of tins iii.siKiing,* whicii (Hii- iirrsmi and

the otht-r stand to ; and ii sii an;<rifd a<;ainsi hirii, thai, it

shu can tiiid any decent |irele.\l to arrest tiini, I think she

will not tail to du it ; and he himself, as I iindirsland, has

already very litlle douht of tliis.t The iJi'ke told the Karl

of Norlhiinibrrland, that the <nieen reiiiaiiied stedfast to

her own opinion, and would lake no other advice than her

own, and would do every tiling herself.'

The storms in our parliament do not necessarily end in

poliiical shipwrerk>, when the head of the <!overnment is

an Elizabeih. She, indeed, sent down a prohihitioii to

the house from all debate on the subjects. But when she

discovered a spirit m the commons, and lanfjuage as bold

as her own royal style, she >.new how to revoke the e.\a.s-

peraling prohibition. She even charmed them by the

inaimer; for the commons returned hij- ' prayers and

thanks,' and accoin|)anied them wiih a sub.-idy. Her
majesty found, by experience, that the present, like other

passions, was more easilv calmed and <|uieled by following

than resialing, observes Sir Symonds D'liwes.

The wisdom of Klizabeth however did not weaken her

intrepidity. The stru^ale was "iorioiis for hoih parties ; hut

how she escaped ihroiiyh the storm whicli her mysterious

conduct had at once raised and ipielled, the sweetness and

the sharpness, the comiiiendation and the r''primaiid of

her noble speech in closint; the parliament, is lold by Hume
with the usual felicity of his narraiive.|

ANECDOTES OF PRIJtCE HENRV. THE SOS OF JAMES I,

WUE.V A CHILD.

Piince Henry, the son of James I, whose premature

death was lamented by the peojile, as well as by poets and

historians, unquestioiiably would have proved an heroic

and military character. Had he ascended the throne, the

whole face of our history mi^ht have been changed ; the

(l.ivs of A-iincoiirt and Cressv had been revived, and
Henry IX had rivalled Henry V. It is remarkable that

Prince Henry resembled that monarch in his features, as

Ben Jonson has truly recorded, though in a complimentary
v< rse, and as we mav see bv his jiicture, among the

ancient English ones at Dulwich college. Merlin, in a
masque by Jonson, addresses Prince Henry,

' Yet rests that other thcndcrbolt of war,
Harry the Filth ; to whom in face you are

So like, as fate would have you so in worth.'

A youth who perished in his eighteenth year has fur-

nished the subject of a volume, which even the deficient ani-

mation of its writer has not deprived of attraction. § If the

juvenile age of Prince Henry has proved such a theme for

our admiration, we may be curious to learn what this extra-

ordinary youth was, even at an earlier period. Authentic
an-cdoles of children are rare ; a child has seldom a bio-

grapher by his side. We have indeed been recently treated

with ' Anecdotes of Children,' in the ' Practical Educa-
tion' of the literary family of the Edoeworths ; but we
may presume, that as Mr Edgeworth delighted in pieces
of curious machinery in his house, these automatic infants,

iioels, anil metaphysicians, of whom afterwards we have
heard no more, seem to have resembled other automata,
movinj without any native impulse.

Prince Henry, at a very early age, not exceeding five

years, evinced a ihoiiuhifulness of character, singular in a
child : something in the formation of this early character
may be attributed to the Countess of Mar. '

This lady

* The wnnl in the original is, Insistance ; an expressive
word as iiseil hy the French ambassador: but which Boyer,
in his Dictionary, doubts whether il be French, altbouirh he
pives a modern authority ; the present is much more an-
cient.

i TheDnke of Norfolk was, ' without comparison, the first

subject in Knjlaud ; and the qualities of his mind correspond-
ed with his hl?h station,' says Hume. He closed bis career, at

ieiiLTh. the victim of love and ambition, in hi-) attempt to marry
the Scot;i«h Mary. So CTealaiid honourable a m:ui could only
be a criminal by halves ; and, to such, the scaffold, and not
the throne, is reservcil, when they cnaafje in enterprises,

which, by their secrecy, in the eyes of a jealous sovereign, as-
snme the form and guilt of a consjiirar

y

{ Humo, vol. V, ch. 3Q ; at the c'pse of 1566.

6 Dr. Birch'.'! Lite of this Prince.

had been the nurse of James I, and lo her care the king

entrusted the prince. She i.^ described in a maiiusciipt uflhu

times, as an ' ancitnl, viriuoiis, and seven; lady, who wag
the prince'd governevs from bis craille.' At the age of five

years the prince was coiisi;.>ned to his tutor, J\lr (ufier-

wards Sir) Adam Newton, a man of learning and ca|iatily,

whom the prince at length chose for Ins nccreiary. Tne
severity of the old counlets, and the strict dmciiilinc ofhis

tutor, were not received without ati'ection and reverence;
although not at times without a shrewd excuse, or a turn

of pleasantry, which latter faculty the princely boy secmsi

lo have possessed in a very high degree.

Tlie prince early attracted the attention, .ami excited

the liopis of those who were about his person. A manu-
script narrative has been preserved, which was written by
one who tells us, that he was ' an attendant ii|>on the

prince's person, since he was under the age of three years,

iiaving always diligenily observed his disposition, be-

haviour, and speeches.'* It was at the earnes-l desire of

Lord and Lady Lumley, that the writer of these anecdotes

drew up tins relation. The manuscript is wi:lioiit date,

but as Loid Lumley died in A)iril, 1609, and leaving no
heir, his library was then purchased for the prince, Henry
Could not have reached histlfieinlh year; this manuscript

was evidently composed tar.itr; so that i he /u/t»/ anec-

dotes coii.d not have occurred beyond his ihirleeiith or

lourteeiilh year—a time of hf', when few children can fur-

nish a curious miscellany about themselves.

The writer set down every litlle circumsiance he consid-

ered worih noticing, as il occurred. I shall ailempl a sort

of arrangement of the most interesting, to show, hy an
unity ol (lie facts, the churacterisiic touches of the niiod

and dl^positlons of the princely boy.

Prince Henry in his childhood rarely wept, and endured

pain without a groan. When a boy wrestled wiih him in

earnest, and threw him, he was not ' seen to whine or

weep at the hurt.' His sense of justice was early ; for

when his plavmate the little Earl of Mar, ill trialed one
of his pages, Henry reproved his puerile frieml :

' I love

you because you are my lord's son and mv cousin : but, if

vou be not belter conditioned, I will love such an one bet-

ter,' naming the child that had complained of him.

The first time he went lo the town of Stirling lo meet
the king, observing without ilie gale of the town a slack of

corn, it fancifuilv struck him wiih the shape of the top he

used to play with; and the child exclaimed, 'That's a
good top.' 'Why do you not then play with it.'' hn

answered ;
' Set you it up for me, and I will play with it.'

This is just the fancy which we might expect in a lively

child, with a shrewdness in the retort, above its vears.

His martial character was perpetually discovering itself.

When asked what instrument he liked best? he answered,
' a trumpet.' We are tol.l that none could dance with

more grace, but that he nevi-r delighted in dancing ; while

he performed his hcroical exercises with pride and delight,

more particularly when beliire the king, the constable of
Castile, and other ambassadors. He was instructed bv his

master to handle and toss the pike, to march and hold)iim-

self in an affected style of sialeliness. according lo ihe

martinets of those days; but he soon rejected such petty

and artificial fashions; vet lo show that his dislike arose
from no want (f skill in a trilling accomplishment, ho
would sometimes resume it onlv to laugh at it, and instantly

return to his own natural dem« anor. On one of these oc-

casions one of these martinets observing that they could

never be good soldiers unless thev always kept true order

and measure in marching, ' What then must they do,'

cried Henry, ' when thev wade through a swift running
water?' In a'l things freedom of aciioti from his own na-

tive impulse he preferred to the settled rules of his teach-

ers ; and when his physician lold him that he rode loo fast,

he replied, ' Must I ride by rules of phv.<-ic?' A\'lien he

was eating a cold capon in cold weather, the physician lold

him that that wa's not meat for Ihe weather. 'You may
see, doctor,' said Henry, ' that my cook is no astronomer.'

And when the same physician observing him eat cold and
hot meat together, protested against il. ' I cannot mind
thai now,' said the roval boy facetiously, ' though they

should have run at tilt together in my bellv.'

H'S national affecinns were strong. W'henone reported

to Henry that the King of France had said that his bas-

tard, as wel' as the bastard of Normandy, might corxjuer

England,—the ii'ine. ly boy exc'aimed. ' I'll to cuffs with

him, if he go about anv such means.'—There was a dish

Harieian MS 6391.
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ofjelly before the prince in the form of a crown, with three

lillies : and a kind of butfoon, whom the prince used to

banter, said to the prince that that dish was worth a crown.

' Ave!' exclaimed the future English hero, ' I woiiiii I had

that crown 1'—
' It would be a <;reat dish,' rejoined the buf-

foon. ' How can that be,' replied the prince, ' since you

vakie it but a crown?'—When James I asked him whether

he loved Englishmen or Frenchmen better, he replied,

' Englishmen, because he was of kimlred to more noble

persons of England than of France ;' and when the kin;;

mquired whether he loved the English or Germans better '.'

he replied, the Enolish ; on which the king observing that

his mother was a German, the prince replied, ' Sir, you

have the wit thereof A southern speech, adds the wri-

ter, which is as much as to say—you are the cause thereof.

Born in Scotland, and heir to the crown of Etigland, at

a lime when the mutual jealousies of the two nations were

running so hiwh, the boy often had occasion to e.vpress the

unitv of atfeciion, wliich was really in his heart. Being

questioned by a nobleman, whether, after his father, he

had rather be a king of England or Scotland .' he asked,

* which of them was best/' being answered, that it was

England, ' Then,' said the Scottish born prince, ' would I

have both!' And once in reading this verse in Virgil,

Tros Tyriusve mihi nullo discriniiuc agetiir,

the bov said he would make use of that verse for himself,

with a' slight alteration, thus

—

' Anglus Scotusne mihi nullo discriraine agetur.'

He was careful to keep alive the same feeling for ano-

ther part of the British dominions, and the young prince

appears to have been regarded with great alTection by the

Welsh ; fjr when once the prince asked a gentleman at

what mark he should shoot ? the courtier pointed with lev-

ity at a Welshman who was present. ' Will you see then,'

said the princely boy, ' how I will shoot at Welshmen/'
Turning his back from him, the Prince shot his arrow in

the air.—When a Welshman who had taken a large ca-

rouse, in the fulness of his heart and his head, said in the

presence of the king, that the prince should have 40,000

Welshmen to wail upon him against any king in Christen-

dom : the kins, not a liltle jealous, hastily inquired, ' To do

what?' the little prince turned away the mompiitary alarm

by his facetioiisness, ' To cut olf ihe heads of 40,000 leeks.'

His bold and martial characti* was discoverable in mi-

nute circumstances like these. Eating' in the kind's pre-

sence a dish of milk, the king asked him why he ate so

much child's meat ? ' Sir, it is also man's meat,' Henry

replied ;—and immediately after, havino fed heartily on a

partridge, the kino observed, that that meat would make

him a coward, according lo the prevalent notions of the

aee respecting diet ; to which the young jtrince replied,

' ThoiiL'h it be^biit a cowardly P>wl, it shall not make me a

coward.'—Once taking strawberries wilh two spoons, when

one misht have sufficed, our infant Mars gaily exclaimed,

* The one I use as a rapier, and the other as a dagger.'

Adam Newton api)ears to have filled his office as pre-

ceptor with no servility to the capricious fancies of the

princely boy. Desirous, however, of cherishins the gen-

erous spirit and plavfiil humour of Henry, his tutor encou-

raged a freedom of jesting wilh him. which appears to have

been carried at times to a degree of momentary irritability

on the side of the tutor, by the kein humour of the boy.

While the roval pupil held his master in equal reverence

and affection, the gavetyof his temper sometimes twitched

the equability or the gravity of the (ireceptor. When
Newlon, wishing to set an example to the prince in heroic

exercises, one dav practised the pike, and tossin<: it with

Buch little skill as to have failed in the attempt, the young

prince telling him of his failiin-, Newton obviously lost his

temper, observina, that ' to finil fault was an evil humonr.'

• Master, I take the humour of you.' ' It beromes not a

prince,' observed Newton. ' Thi-n,' retorted the young

prince, ' doth it worse become a prince's masti-r I'—Some

of these harmless bickerincs are amusing. When his tu-

tor, playing at shuffle board with thi- prince, blamed him

forchansriiig so ofien, and taking up a pirce, threw it on the

bciard, and iiusod his aim, the prince smilingly exclaimed.

• W.li thrown, master;' on which the tutor, a litile v.-xfd,

said ' he would not sirive wilh a prince at shuffl- hoaril.'

H'-nry observed, ' Yet vou gownsmen should be best at

such exercises, which are not meet for men who are more

stirrins.' The tutor, a little irritited, said. ' I am meet

for whipping of boys.' ' You vaunt then,' retortcil ihe

prince, ' that which' a ploughman or carl driver can do bel-

ter than you.' ' I can do more,' said the tutor, ' for I can
govern l<iolish children.' On which the prince, who, in his

respect for his tutor, did not care to carry the jest further,

rose from table, and in a low voice to those near him said,

' He had need be a wise man that could do that.'—Newlon
was sometimes severe in his chastisements ; for when the

prince was playing at gotf, and having warned his tutor

who was standing by in conversation, that he was going to

strike the ball, and having lifted up the gotT-club, some one
observing, Beware, Sir, that you hit not Mr Newton?'
the prince drew back the club, but smilingly observed,

'Had I done so, I had but paid my debts.'—-At another
time, when he was amusing himself with the sports of a
child, his tutor wishing to diaw him to more manly exer-

cises, amongst other things, said to him in good humour,
'God send you a wise wife!' ' That she may govern you
and me !' said the prince. The tutor observed, that 'he

had one of his own ;' the prince replied, ' But mine, if I

have one, would govern your wife, and by that means would
govern both you and me.'—Henry, at this early age, ex-

celled in a quickness of reply, combined wiih reflection,

which marks the precocity of his intellect. His tutor hav-

ing laid a wager with the [>rince that he could not refrain

from standing with his back to the fire, and seeing h'ln

forget himself once or twice, standing in that posture, the

tutor said, ' Sir, the wager is won ; vou have failed twice ;'

' Master,' replied Henry, ' Saint Peter's cock crew thrice.'

A musician having played a voluntary in his presence,

was requested lo plav the same again. ' I could not for

the kingdom of Spain,' said the musician, ' for this were
harder than for a preacher to repeat word by word a ser-

mon thai he had not learned bv rote.' A clergyman stand-

ing by, observed that he thought a preacher might do that

;

' Perhaps,' rejoined the young prince, ' for a bishoprick !'

The natural facetiousness of his temper appears fre-

quently in the good humour with which the liitle prince

was accustomed to treat his domestics. He had two of
opposite characters, who were frequently set by the ears

for the sake of the sport ; the one, Murray, nick-nanied

'the tailor,' loved his liquor ; and the other was a stout
' trencherman.' The king desired the prince to put an
end to these brawls, and lo make the men agree and that

the anreement should be written and subscribed by both.
' Then,' said the prince, ' must the drunken tailor subscribe

it with chalk, for he cannot write his name, and then I

will make them a^ree upon this condition—that the trench-

erman shall go into the cellar and drink with Will Mur-
ray, and Will INIurray shall make a great wallet for the

trencherman to carry his victuals in.'—One of his servants

having cut the prince's finger, and sucked out the blood

with his mouth, that it might heal the more easily, the

voung prince, who expressed no dis|>|fasiire at the acci-

dent, said lo him pli-asantly, ' If, which God forbid ! my
father, myself aiid the rest of his kindred should fail, you
mi^'lit claim the crown, for you have now in vou the blood

royal.'—Our little prince once resolved on a hearty -Jame of

plav, and for this purpose only admitted his young eenlle-

iiu'ii, and exclii<led the men ; it happened that an old ser-

vant, not aware of the injunction, entered the apariment,

on which the prince told him he might play loo ; and when
the prince was asked why he admitled this old man rather

than the other men, he rejoined, ' Because he had a right

to be of their number, for Srtirxliis pucr.

Nor was Henrv susceplible of gross flattery, tor when
once he wore while shoes, and one said he longed lo kiss

his foot, the prince said to the fawning courtier, ' Sir I am
not the pope ;' the other replied that he would not kiss the

pope's foot, except it were to bite off his great toe. The
princf gravely n-joined; ' At Rome you would be glad to

kiss his foot, and forget the rest.'

It was then the mode, when the king or the prince travell-

ed, lo sleep with their suite at the house, of the nobility;

and the loyalty and zeal of the host were usually displayed

in the reception given to the roval guests. It happened
that in one of these excursions the prince's servants com-
plaineil ihat they had been obliged to go to bed supperless,

through the pinching parsimony of the hoiisi-, which

the little prince at the time of hearing seemed to lake no

great notice of. The next morning the lady of the hriiise

coming to pay her respects to him she found him turning

over a volume ihnt had' many pictures in it ; one of which

was a painting of a company sitting at a banquet : this he

showed her. ' I invite you madam, to a feast.' 'To
what feast?' she a.sked. 'To this feasi.' said the

boy. ' What, would your hi{;hncss giro me but a paitUed
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feast '.'' Fixing his pyo on her, lit; siiid, ' No heller, nia-

ilani, is found in this hous(\' TliiTi; was u ih-licacy and

(;rfulncNs of s|iiril in this iiigL-nious reprniiund, fur excL'llmg

Ulu wit uf a child.

According to this anecdotr-writfr, it appears that James

I probuhly did not delij^ht in the iiiarlial dispositions of Ins

son, whose habits and opiniims were, in all respects, form-

in;; themselves opposite to his own Iramiuil and literary

character. The writer says thai, 'his majesty, wiih the

tokens of love to him, would sonietiiiies interlace sharp

speeches, and other demonstraii'nis ol' fatherly seventy.'

Henry, who however lived, though he died early, to be-

come a pairon of ingenious men and a lover ol genius,

was himself at least as much enamoured of the pike as of

the pen. The king, to rouse him to study, told him, that

if he did not apply more diligently to Ins book, his brother

duke Charles, who seemed already attached to study,

would prove more able for government and for the cabi-

net ; aiifl that himself woiilil be only lit fur field exer-

cises and niililary affairs. To his father, the lillle prince

made no reply : but whtn his tutor one day reminded him

of what his falhei had said, to stimulate our young prince

to literary diligence, Henry asked, whether he thought his

brother w'ould prove so good a scholar? His tutor replied,

that he was likely to prove so. ' Then,' rejoined our lit-

tle prince will I make Charles archbishop of Canterbury.

Our Henry was devoutly pious and rigid in never jicr-

mitting before him any licentious language or manners. It

is well known that James I had a habit of swearing,— in-

nocent expletives in conversation, which, in truth, only

expressed the warmth of his feelings : but in that age,

when Puritanism had already possessed half the nation,

an oath was considered as nothing short of blasphemy.

Henry once made a keen allusion to this verbal frailty of

his father's ; for when he was ti>lil that some hawks were

to be sent to Kini, but it was thought that the king would

intercept some of them, he replinl ' He may do as he

pleases, for he shall not be put to the oaih for the matter.'

The king once asking him what were the best verses he

had learned in the tirst book of Virgil, Henry answered,

These :

'Rex crat -Eneas nobis quo jiistinr alter

Nee pietale I'liii, iicc bello major et armis.

Such are a few of the puerile anecdotes of a prince who
died in early yoiitli, gleaned from a contemporary manu-
script, by an eve and ear witness. They are tnries, but

trilles consecrated by his name. They are genuine ! and

the philosopher knows how to value the indications of a

great and heroic character. There are among them some,

which niav occasion an inattentive reader to forget that

they are all the speeches and the actions of a child

!

THE DIARV OF A MASTER OF THE CEREMONIES.
Of court-etiquette, few are acqiiain'ed with its myste-

ries, and still fewer have lost themselves in its labyrinth of

forms. Whence its origin ? Perhaps from those grave

and courtly Italians, who, in their petty pompous courts,

made the whole business of their effeminate days consist

m puTu-tillios : and, wantinj realities to keep themselves

alive, affected the mere shadows of life and action, in a
world of these mockeries of state. It suited well the ge-

nius of a people who boasted of elementary works, to teach

how affronts were to be given, and how to bo taken ; and
who had some reason to pride themselves in pro<liicin2 the

Cortpsiano of Castislione, and the Galateo of Delia Casa.
They carried this refining temper into the most trivial cir-

cumstances, when a court was to be the theatre and mo-
narrhs an<l their representatives the actors. Precedence,
and other honorary discriminations, establish the useful

distinctions of ranks, and of individuals; hut tlieir minuter
court forms, subtilised by Italian conceits, with an erudition

of precedents, and a logic of nice distinctions, imparted a
mock dignity of science to the solemn fopperi?? of a mas-
ter of the ceremonies, who exhausted all the facilities of
his soul on the eqiiiponderanreof the first place of inferior

decree with the last of a superior; who turned into a po-
litical contest the placinj of a chair and a stool ; made a
reception at the s'airs'-bead, or at the door, raise a clash
between two rival nations ; a visit out of lime require &
nejotiation of three mon'hs; or an awkward invitation pro-

duce a sudden fit of sickness ; while manv a rising anta-

fronisf, in the formidable shapes of ambassadors, were
ready vo despatch a courier In their courts, for the omission

or Heslect, of a single pi/nr^i7/io. The pride of nations, in

pacific times, has only ihese means to maintain their jeal-

ousy of power : yet sifould not the people be grateful to

the sovereign who confines his ciinipaigris to his drawing-

room; whose lield-marshal is a tripping master of the cere-

monies; whose stratagems are only to buvc the inviolabi-

lity of court-etiquette ; and wliosu battle!) ot peace are on-

ly for precedence '!

When the Earls of Holland and Carlisle, our ambassa-
dors extraordinary to the court of Krunce in l(i24, were at

Paris, to treat ol the marriage of Charlis with Henrietta,

and to join in a league against Sjiaiii, before they showed
their propositions, they were desirous of ascertaining in

what manner Cardinal Kichelieu wcjuld receive them.
The Marquis of Ville-aux-Clers was employed in this ne-
gotiation, which appeared at least as imporiani as the mar-
riage and the league. He brought lor un>wer, ihat the

cardinal would receive them as he did the ambassadors of

the Emperor and the King of Spam ; that he could not
give them the right hand in his own house, because ho
never honoured in ihis way those ambassadors ; but that,

in reconducting them out of his room, he would go fariher

than he was accustomed to do, provided that they would
permit him to cover this unusual proceeding with a pretext,

that the others might not draw any consequences from it in

their favour. Our ambassadors did not disap|.'rove of this ex-

pedient, but they begged time to receive the instructions of

nis majesty. As this would create a considerable delay,

they proposed another, which would set al rest, for the mo-
ment, the punctillio. They observed, that if the cardinal

would feign himself sick, they would go to see him : on
which the cardinal immediately went to bed, and an inter-

view, so important to both nations, took place, and articles

of great difficulty were discussed, by the cardinal's bed-
side ! When ihe Nuncio Spada would have made the
cardinal jealous of the pretensions of the English ambas-
sadors, and reproached him with yielding Ins precedence
to them, the cardinal denied this. ' I never go belore

them, it is true, but likewise I never accompany them ; I

wait for them only in the chamber of audience, either seal-

ed in the most honourable place, or standing, nil the table

is ready : I am always ihe first to speak, and llie first to be
seated ; and besides I have never chosen to return their

visit, which has made the Earl of Carlisle so outrageous.'*
Such was the ludicrous gravity of those court-eiiquelles,

or jjunclillios, combined with political consequences, of
wliK h I am now to exhibit a |iicture.

When James I aseemled the throne of his united king-

doms, and promised himself and the world long halcvon
days of peace, foreign princes, and a long train of amba!=-
sadors from every European power, resorted to the English
court. The pacific monarch, in emulation of an office

which already existed in the courts of Europe, created
that of Master of the Ceremonies, after the mode of
France, observes Roger Coke.f This was now found
necessary to preserve the slate, and allay the perpetual
jealousies of the representatives of their sovereigns. The
first officer was Sir Lewis Lewknor.| wiih an assistant,

Sir John Finelt, who, at length, succeeded him tinder

Charles I, and seems to have been more amplv blest with
the genius of the place ; his soul doated on the honour of
the office ; and in that age of peace and of ceremony, we
may be astonished al the siibtilty of his inventive shifi's and
contrivances, in quieting that school of angry and rigid

bovs whom he had under hi.s care—the ambassadors of
Europe!

Sir John Finett, like a man of genius, in office, and liv-

ing too in an age of diaries, has not resisted the pleasant
labour of perpetuating his own narrative. § He has told

every circumstance with a chronological exacliiude, which
passed in his province as master oi' the ceremonies ; and
when we consider ihal he was a busy actor amidst the

* La Vie de Card. Richelieu, anonymous, but wriiteu by J.

Le CIcrr, 1695, vol. I. p. 116—1^5.

t ' A Detection of the Court and State of England,' vol.

1, 13.

} Stowe's Annals, p. 824.

^ I eive the title of this rare volume, ' Fineiti Philoxensis

:

Some choice observationsof Sir John Finett, Knipht, and mas-
ter ofthe ceremonies to the two last kings ; tourhing the recep-
tion and precedence, the treatment and audience, llie piinctil.

lios and contests of foreisn aniba.ssadors in Erieland. Leeati
lisant Miindum. 1656.' This very curious diary was published
after ihe author's death, by his friend James Howell, the well-
known writer ; and Oldys, whose literary curiosity scarcely
anv thing in our domestic lileralure has escaped, has analysed
the volume with his accustomed care. He mentions that there
was a manuscript in being, more full than the one published :

of wliich I have not been able to lenrn tun her.

Britiah Librarian, p. 163.
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whole diplomatic corps, we shall not be surprised by dis-

coverin;;, in ihis small volume of great ciinosiiy, a vein of

Becrtt and auihenlic history ; ii ilirows a new liiilii on many
important events, in which tJie historians of the times are

deticient, who had not the knowledge of this assiduous ob-

server. But mv present pur[i<ise is not lo treat Sir John

with all the ceremonious _punr/i7/ios, of which he was him-

self the arbiter ; nor to quoie him on grave subjects, which

future historians may well do.

This volume contains the ruptures of a morning, and

the peace-makmss of an evenins ; sometimes it tells of

' a c/os/i between the Savoy and Florence ambassadors

for prt'cedence ;'—now of ' tjuestions betwixt the Imp'-rial

and Venetian ambassniiors, conctrning titles and visits,'

how they were lo address one another, and who was 10

pav the first visit I—then ' the Frenchman takes exceptions

abiiut placins' This historian of ihe levee now records,

' that the French ambassador gets ground of the Spanish ;'

but soon after, so eventful were these drawing room poli-

tics, (hat a day of festival has passed away in suspense,

while a privv council lias been hastily summoned, lo in-

quire why the French ambassador had -a detliiclion of

rheum in his teeth, besides a fit of the ague,' although he

hoped to be present at the same festival next year! or

being invited to a mask, declared ' his stomach would not

agree with cold meals :' ' thereby pointing' (shrewdly ob-

serves Sir John) ' at the invitation and presence of the

S[)anish ambassador, who, at the mask the Christmas be-

fore, had appeared in the hrsl place.'

Sometimes wc discover our master of the ceremonies

diseiitanuling himself, and the lord chan'.bcrlain, from the

most provoking perplexities, by a clever and civil lie. Thus
it hapjiened, when the Muscovite ambassador would not

yield precedence to the French nor Spaniard. On this

occasion. Sir John, at his wits end, contrived an obscure

situation, in which the Riiss imagined he was highly ho-

noured, as there he enjoved a full si>;ht of the king's face,

though he could see nothing of the entertainment itself;

while the other ambassadors were so kind as ' not to take

exception,' not caring about the Russian, from the re-

moteness of his country, and the little interest that court

then had in Europe ! But Sir John displayed even a

bolder invention when the Muscovite, at his reception at

Whitehall, coin|ilained that only one lord was in waiting

at the stairs-head, while no one had met him in the

court-vard. Sir John assured him that in England it was
considered a greater honour to be received by one lord

than by two!

Sir John discovered all his acumen in the solemn inves-

tigation of ' Which was the upper end of the table '/'

Arguments and inferences were deduced from precedents

quoted ; but as precedents sometimes look conlrary ways,

this affair might still have remained suh judice, had not

Sir John oracularly pronounced that ' in spite of the

cliimneys in Eneland, where the best man sits is that end

of the table.' Sir J'>hn, indeed, would ofien take the

most enlarged view of tilings ; as when the Spanish am-
bassador, after hunting with the king at Theobalds, dined

with his majesty in the privv chamber, his son Don An-
tonio dined in the counril chamber with some of the kin;;'s

attendants. Don Antonio sealed himself on a stool at the

end of the table. 'One of the gentlemen ushi rs took

exception at this, being, he said, irregular and unusual,

that place being ever wont lo be reserved emptyfar state !'

In a Word, no persi^n in the world was ever to sit on that

Stool ; hut Sir John, holding a conference before he chose

to disturb the Spanish grandee, finally determined that

this wa-s the superslilinn of a L'entleman-usher, and it was
therefore negU-cicd. Thus Sir John could, at a critical

moment, exert a more liberal spirit, and risk an empty
Btool against a Imle i-nse and quiel ; which were no com-
mon oiciirrences with lliat martyr of stale, a master of

ceremonies

!

But Sir John, In me he is so entertaining a personage

.hat I do not care lo gel rid of him, had to overcome dif-

ficulties which stretched his fine genius on tenter hooks.

Once, rarely did the like unlucky arciiieni happen lo the

wary maslrVofthe ceremonies, did Sir John exceed thi- civi-

lity of Ins instructions, or rather his liall-instrurtions. Being

sent to invite (he Dutch ambassador, and the Stales' com-

missioners, then a vfiiing and nexv government, lo the

ceremonies of St Georgi-'s day, ihev inquired whether

th'V should have the s.iine respect paid lo tlnm as other

ambassadors? The b'i\iid Sir John, out of the milkiness

of his blood, said he doubted it not. As soon, however,

as he returned to the lord chamberlain, he discovered, that

he had been sought for up and down, to stop the invitation.

The lord chamberlain said, Sir John had exceeded his

commission, if he had invited ihe Dutchmen ' to stand in

the close! of the queen's side ; because the Spanish am-
bassador would never endure them so near him, where
tlwrc wtis but a thin vainscot board hetucen, and a window
luhich miglU be opened ." Sir John said gently, he had
done no otherwise ihan he had been desired ; which, how-
ever, the lord chamberlain, in part, denied, (cautious and
civil I) ' and I was not so unmannerly as tocontnid against,

(sup[>le, bill uneasy!) This art'air ended miserably for

the pour Dutchmen. Those new republicans were then
regarded with the most jealous contempt by all the ambas-
sadors, and were just venturing on their first daiicin"

ste|>s, to move among crowned heads. The Dutch now
resolved not lo be present ; declaring they had just received

an urgent invitation, from the Earl of Exeter, to dme at

Wimbledon. A [)iece of superc^cn'e to save appearances;
probably the ha|)pv contrivance of the combined geniuses

of the lord cliainlif riain and the master of the ceremonies!
I will now exhibit some curious details from these ar-

chives of fantastical slate, and paiiil a courllv world,

where politics and civility seem to have been at perpetual

variance.

When the Palatine arrived in England to marry Eliza-
beih, the onlv daugliier ot James ihe First, ' the feasting

and joliiy' of the court were interrupted by the discontent

of the archduke's ambassador, of which these were the

material points :

Sir Jolin waited on him, to honour with his presence
the solemnity on the second or third days, either to dinner

or supper, or both.

The archduke's ambassador paused : with a troubled

countenance inquiring whether the Spanish ambassador
was invited ? ' I answered, answerable to my instructions

in case of such demand, that he was sick, and could not

be there. He was yesterday, quoth he, so well, as that

the offer might have very well been made him, und per-

hajis accejied.'

To this Sir John replied, that the French and Venetian
ambassadors holding between them one course of corres-

pondence, and the Spanish and the archduke's another,

their invitations had been usually joint.

This the archduke's ambassador denied; and affirmed,

that they had been separately invited to Masks, &c,
but he had never ;—that France had always yielded pre-

cedence to the archduke's predecessors, when they were
but Diikes of Burgundy, of which he was ready to pro-

duce ' ancient proofs ;' and that Venice was a mean re-

public, a sort of burghers, and a handful of territory,

compared to his monarchical sovereign :—and lo all this

he added, that the Venetian bragged of the frequent fa-

vours he had received.

Sir John returns in great distress to the lord chamber-
lain and his majesty. A solemn declaration is drawn up,

in w hich James I most gravely laments that the archduke's

ambassador has taken this otfence ; hut his majesty otfers

these most cogent arguments in his own favour: that the

Venetian had announced to his majesty, that his republic

had ordered his men new liveries on the occasion, an
honour, he adds, not usual with )irince.s—Ihe Spanish
ambassador, not finding himself well for the fiist day (be-

cause, by the way, he did not care lo dispute preredence
with the Frenchman,) his m.ijesty conceiving that the

solemnity of the marriage being one continued act through
divers davs, it admitted neither /jriws nor pnslcrivs: and
then James proves too much, by boMly asserting, that the

last day should be taken for the protest day! As in other

cases, liir instance in that (jf Christmas, where Twelfih-

dav, the last day, is held as the greatest !

But the French and Venetian amhassidors, so envied

by the Spanish and the archduke's, were themselves not

less chary, iind ciu-tilv fastidious. The insolent French-
man first' attempted to take precedence of the Prince of

A\'ales ; and the Venetian stood upon Ihis point, that they

should sit on chairs, though the prince had hut a stool

;

and. particularly, that the carver should not stand before

him! 'Bill,' adds Sir John, 'neither of them prevailed

in their n asonless pretences.'

Nor was ii penreabb; even at the nuptial dinner, which
closed with the following catastrophe of etiquette :

Sir John having ushered among the countesses the lady

of the French ambassador, he left her to the ranging of the

lord chamberlain, who ordered she should be placed at llio
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tabic iiexl bniifath ihu countussps nnd ubuve llie baroiicsxeg.

But lol ' Tli« viiCouiilcHS 111' Mlliii.;liuiii Aftuiiiliii); l» ber

woiniiii's ri^lU, ami iioss'rssi'iJ ulrt-uily ')!' her iimiii-r place

(as she calieJ il,) would mil rt-iiiuve lowi-r, sohtld thr hand
of tbo aiiibas^alrice, till alicr dinner, wlieii Iho Kffiich

ainbai^sadur, infirined uf ilie diti'i-rence and up|)iMi(iiin,

callod out for bis wife's coach!' With great truiilile, the

French lady was persuaded in stay, the Cniintess of Kil-

darc, and ihe Vl'C'iuiitess of Had linwtiin, iiiakiiis; ni scru-

ple uf yieldiiit; tli>'ir places. Sir John, iiiibfiidini; his

;;ravily, facetiously adds, ' The L;idv of Klfin^liaiii, in the

iiiteriin, fiirbeariiii; (wnh ra hi-r too nmcli than loo litile

stomach) b I'h her siipp.'r and her company.' This spoilt

child of ipialilv, tujjiiin^ ut the French ainbassadress to

keep her down, inorlifiod lo be seated at the side of the

Frenrli woman that day, frowning' and frowned on, and

t'oiiiL' siipperless lo bed, passed the weddin:;.day of the

Palatine and Frincess Kbzabeth, like a crojs ;;irl on a

ibrin.

One of the most subtle of these men of punctillio, and
the most truublesonio, was the Venetian ambassador ; for

il was his pariiciilar aptitude to hiid fault, and pick out

jealousies anions all the others of his body.

On the inarria;;e of the liarl of Somerset, the Venetian
was invited to the mask, but not the dinner, as last year

the reyerse had occurred. The Frenchman, who drew
always with the A'eneiian, al this moment ch ise to act

by him-ielf on the watch of precedence, jealous of Ihe

Spaniard newly arriyeil. When invited, ho impiired if

Ihe Spanish ambassador was lo be there ? and humbly
beseeched his majesty to be excused from indisposition.

We shall niw see Sir John put into the most lively action,

by the sub'le Venetian.
' I was scarcely hark at court with the French ambas-

sador's answer, when I was lold, that a gentleman from
the Venetian ambassador had been to seek me; who,
hayin;; at la<t found nie, said that his lord desired me, that

if ever 1 would do him ftvour, I would take the pains to

come to hini iiislantlv. I, winding the cause to be some
new buzz gotten into his brain, from some intelligence he
had from the French of that morning's proceeding, ex-

cused my nreseni comina, that I miijht lake further in-

structions from the lord chamberlain ; wherewith as soon
as I was sutficiently armed, I \vent to the Veni-iian.'

But the Venetian would not confer with Sir John,

though he sent for him in sui;h a hurrv, except in presence

of his own secretary. Then the Venetian desired Sir

John to repeat the words of his inmlalion, and those also of

his own answer! which poor Sir John actually did ! For
he adds, ' I yielded, but not without discovering my insat-

isfaction to be so peremptorily pressed on, as if he had
meant to trip me.'

The Venetian having thus compelled Sir John to con
over both invitation and answer, gravely coni|'limented

him on his correctness to a title 1 Yet still was the Vene-
tian not in less trouble : and now he confessed that the

king had given a formal invitation to the French ambassa-
dor.—and not to him !

This was a new stage in this important negotiation : it

tried all the diplomatic sagacity of Sir John, to extract a

discovery ; and which was, that the Frenchman had, in-

deed, conveyed the intelligence secretly to the Venetian.
Sir J ihn now acknowledged that he had suspected as

much when he received the message, and not to be taken bv
surprise, he had come prepared wilh a long apology, end-
ing for peace sake, with the same formal invitation for the

Venetian. Now the Venetian insisted again that Sir John
sho'.ild deliver the invitation in the same precise words as it

had been given to the Frenchman. Sir John, wilh his

never-failinj courtly docility, perfiirmed it to a syllable.

Whether both parties during all these proceedings could
avoid moving a risible muscle at one anotlier, our grave
aulhoriiv records not.

The Venetian's final answer seemed now perfectly satis-

faciorv, declaring he would not excuse his absence as the

Frenchman had. on the most frivolous pretence ; and fur-

ther, he expressed his high satisfaction wilh last year's

substantial tesliinonv of the royal favour, in the public

honours con "erred on him, and regretted that the quiet of

his majesty should be so frequently disturbed by these

purtetillios, about invitations, which so often ' over-thronged

his guests at the feast.'

Sir John now imagined that all was happily concluded,

and was retiring wiih the sweetness of a dove, and the

quietness of a mouse, to Hy lo the lord chamberlain,—

wlien behold the Venetian would not relinquish his hold,

but turiK-d on him ' with the r.-uilmg of anollier icriiple,

et hinc iltie lachrimit t a^klng wli-iber the arclidiike'ti am-
bassador was also iiiviied .'' Foor Sir John, lo keep liim-

nelf clear ' from categorical asseveralions,' declared ' he
could not resolve hiin.' Then the Venetian observed,
' Sir John was dis.sembliiig ! ami he hoped and imagined
that Sir John had in his inslriielions, that he was first lo

have gone lo liliii (the Venetian,) and on Ins return lulho
archduke's ambassador.' iVlailers now threateneil lo bo
as irreconcilable as ever, for it seems the Venetian was
standing on the point of precedeni:v with the archduke'^
ambassador. The political Sir Joiin, wishing to gratily

the W-iielian at no expensi;, adds, ' he thought it ill maii-
ners to mar a belief of an ambassador's muking,'—and mj
allowed him to think that he had been iiniied before tlie

archduke's ambassador

!

This V^eiieiiaii provi-d himself to be, lo the great tor-

ment of Sir John, u Ntupendiius genius in liis own wav*,

ever on the walcli lo be treated at piiro di tcMe roronait—
equal with crowned heads ; and, when al a tilt, refused

being placed among ihe )tinbas>.adors of Savoy and llie

•States-general. &c, while the Spanish and French ambas-
sadors were seated alone on the opposite side. The Vene-
tian declared that this would be a diminutinn of his qiialii v

;

ihejirsi ptnr.e of an injerior degree being ever held worse tli/in

the last uf a superior. This retiued observation delighted

Sir John, who di^'ntrt'S it as an axiom, yei aflerwards ca.ne

to doubt it with a sed de hoc ^Ma'rt—<jiKry this! If it be
true ill politics, ii is not so in common sense according lo

the proverbs of both nations ; for the honest English de-

clares, that ' Better be the liead of the yeomanry than the

tailof the gentry;' while the subtile' Italian nas it, ' A'
meglio esser testa di L,uccio, che cmlu di Hlorione ;' belter

be the head of a pike than the tail of a sturgeon.' But
before we quit Sir John, let us hear him in his own words,
reasoning with ihat fine critical tact, which he undoubtedly
possessed, on right and left hands, but reasoning with infi-

nite modesty as well as genius. Hear this sage of punc-
tillios, this philosopher of courtesies.

' The Axiom before delivereii by the Venetian ambassa-
dor was jiulged, upon discourse I had with some ofunder-
standings to be of value m a distinct compimi^, but mighi
be otherwise in a joint asse7nblt/ I' Ami then Sir John, like

a [ihilosophical historian, explores some great public event—
' As al the conclusion of the peace at Vervins (the only

part of the peace he cared about,) the French and Span-
ish meeting, contended for precedence—who should sit

at the right hand of the pope's legate ; an exfiedient was
found, of sending into France for the pope's nuncio resid-

ing there, who, seated at the right hand of the said legate

(the legate himself sitting at the table's end,) the French
ambassador being offered the choice of the next place, he
took that al the legate's left hand, leaving the second at

the right hand to the Spanish, who, taking il, persuadi d

himself to have the belter of it ; scd de hoc quart.' How
modestly, vet how shrewdly insinuated !

So much, if not too much, of the Diary of a Master of

the Ceremonies ; where the important personages strange-

ly contrast with the frivolity and foppery of their actions.

Bv this work it appears that all foreign ambassadors
were entirely entertained, for their diet, lodgings, coaches,
with all their train, at the cost of the English monarch, and
on their departure received customary present.s ofconsii!-

erable value ; from 1000 to 5000 ounces of gill plate ; and
in more cases than one, the meanest complaints were
made by the ambassadors, about short allowances. 1 hat

the foreign ambassadors in return made presents to li.e

masters of the ceremonies, from thirty to fiftv ' pieces.' t'T

in plate or jewel; and some so grudgingly, ihat Sir Ji'hn

Finett often vents his indignation, and commemorate? llio

indignity. As thus,—fin one of tjie Spanish amhassailois-

exiiaordinarv waiting at Deal for three davs. Sir John,
' expecting the wind wilh the patience of an hungry enlir-

tainmtnt from a close- handed ambassador, as his present to

me at his parting from Dover bt ing but an old gilt livery

pot, that had lost his fellow not worth above 1-2 pounds,

accompanied with two p-iir of Spanish gloves to make ii

almost 13, to mv shame and his.' AVhenheleft this scurvy

anibassador-cxlraordinary to his fate aboaid the ship, he

exults that ' the cross-winds held him in the Downs almost

a seven-night before they would blow him over.'

From this mode of receiving ambassadors, two inc.^n-

venienccs resulted ; their perpetual jars ofpunf/iZ/ioi. and
their singular intrigues to obtain precedence, which so
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complele.y narrassed the patience of the most pacific sove-
reign, that James was compelled lo make grtal alleralions

in his domestic comforts, and was perpeliially embroiled in

the most ridiculous contests. At lenijth Charles I perceiv-

ed the great charge of these emhnssies, ordinary and
extraordinary, often on frivolous pretences ; and with an
empty treasury, and an uncomplyin;; |i:irliament, he grew
less anxious for such ruinous honours.* He gave notice

to foreign ambassadors, that he should not any more ' de-

fray their diet, nor provide coaches for them, &c.' ' This
frugal purpose' cost Sir Johnmanv altercations, who seems
to view it, as the glory of the British monarch being on the

wane. The unsettled stale of Charles was appearing in

1636, by the querulous narrative of the master of the cere-

monies; the etiquettes of the court were disturbed by the

erratic course of its oreat star; and the master of the cere-

monies was reduced to keep blank letters to superscribe,

and address to any nobleman who was to be found," from

the absence of the great orticers of stale. On ihis occasion

the ambassador of the Duke of Mantova, who had long

desired his parting audience, when the king objected to the

unfitness of the place he was then in, replied, that ' if it

were under a tree, it should be to him as a palace.'

Yet although we smile at this science of etiquette and
these rigid forms of ceremony, when ihey were altogether

discarded, a great statesman lamented them, and found the

inconvenience and mischief in the political consequences
which followed their neglect. Charles II, who was no
admirer of these regulated fornialilies of court-etiquette,

seems to have broken up the pomp and pride of the former

masier of the ceremonies ; and the grave and the great

chancellor ofhuman nalure, as Warburton calls Clarendon,
censured and fell all ihe inconveniences of this open inter-

course of an ambassador wilh the king. Thus he observ-

ed in the case of the Spanish ambassador, who, he writes,
' took the advantage of the license of ihe court, where no
rules of formalities were yet esiablislied (and lo which the

king himself was not enough enclined) but all doors open
to all persons ; which the ambassador (indmg, he made
himself a domestic, came to the king at all hours, and
spake to him when, and as long as he would without any
ceremony, or desiring an audience according to the old cus-

tom; but came into liie bed-chamber while the king was
dressing himself, and mingled in all discourses with the

same freedom he would use in his own. And from this

never heard-of license, inlroduced bv ihe French and Ihe

Spaniard at this time without any dislike in the king, though

not permitted in any court in Christendom, many incon-

veniences and mischiefs broke in, which could never after

be shut out.'*

DIARIES MORAL, HISTORICAL, AND CRITICAL.

We converse wilh the absent by letters, and with our-

selves by diaries; bu; vanity is more gratified by dedica-

ting its time to the liltle labours which have a chance ol

immediate noiice and may circulate from hand to hand,
than by ihe honester pages of a volume reserved only for

solitary contemplation; or to be a future relic of ourselves,

when we shall no more hear of ourselves.

Marcus A nioninus's celebrated work entitled To>v ti^ Iva-

Tor Of the things which concern himself, vvould be a good

definition of ihe use and purpose of a diary. Shaftes-

bury calls a diary, ' A Faullbook,' iniinded for self-cor-

rection ; and a Colonel Hardwoml in ihe reign of Charles

I kept adiarv, which, in thespirit of ihe limes, he entitled

' Slips. Infirmilies, and Passages of (irovidence.' Such a

diary is a moral instrument, should the writer exercise

Charles I, hail, however .-iilopted tliem, and Inns preserved

tne staieliness of his court wilh fiirii^'n iv)wers, as appears by
these extr.iris from maniisnipt Iritirsnrilip time :

Mr. Mead write? to Sir M. Sim-ville, July 2.5, 1623. ' His

majesty whs wont tn answer the Kreiich aniliassador In his own
ianffuaffe; now he spciiks in Kiiirlish, mid by air intcrpreier.

And so (loth Sir Thomas EdmnndiH to the French kinc, con-

trary to the ancient nisloin : so that althn' of late we have not

eqii.^llcd them in arms, yet now we shall eiiiial them in cere-

monies.'
Oct. 31, 162S.

' This day fortnight the States' ambassador eninsrto visii'iny

lord treasurer alioiit some business, whereas Ills lordship was
wont always to brini; ihem but to the stair's head, he then, af-

ter a great deal rf courteoii." resistance on the amiiassador's

part, iiuciided him lhrcni£rli the hall and coun-yiird, even to

the very boot of his ro.ich.' Sliraiie MSS. 4178

t Clarendon's Lilc, vol. U, p. ItJO.

it on himself and on all around him. Men then wrote
folios concerning themselves ; ami it sometimes happen-
ed, as proved by many that I have examined in manu-
scri|it, that ofien writing in retirement they would wnie
when they had nothing lo write.

Diaries must be out of dale in a lounging age ; although

I have myself known several who have continued the
practise with pleasure and utility. One of our old writers

quaintly observes, that ' the ancients used to lake their

stomach-pill of sell'-examinalion every night. Some used
litlle books, or tablets, which they tied at their girdles, in

which they kept a memorial of what they did, against iheir

nighl-reckoiiiiig.' We know that Tilus, the delight of
mankind as he has been called, kept a diary of all his

actions, and when at night he found upon examiiialiun Ihat

he had perlornied nothing memorable, he would exclai;u,
' Amici ! diivi pirdidivius ." Friends ! we have lost a day !

Among our own countrymen, in times more favourable

for a concentrated mind than in this age of scattered thoughts
and of the fragments of genius, ihe custom long prevailed;

and we iheir posterity are still reaping the benefit of their

lonely hours, and diurnal records. It is always pleasing

to recollect the name of Alfred, and we have deeply to re-

gret the loss of a nianuel which this monarch, so strict a
manager of his time, yet found leisure to pursue ; it would
have interested us more even than his translations, which
have come down to us. Alfred carried in his bosom me-
morandum leaves, in which he made collections from his

studies, and took so much pleasure in the frequent exami-
nation of this journal, that he called it his hand-book, be-

cause, says Spelnian, day and night he ever had it in hand
wilh him. This manuai,"as my learned friend Mr Turner,
in his elaborate and philosophical Life of Alfred, has shown
by some curious extracts from Malmsbury, was the reposi-

tory of his own occasional literary reflections. An asso-

ciation of ideas connects two other of our illustrious princes

with Alfred.

Prince Henry, the son of James I, our English Marcel-
us, who was wept by all the INIuses, and mourned bv all

the brave in Britain, devoted a great portion of his lime to

literary intercourse; and the finest geniuses of the age
addressed their works to him, and wrote several at llie

princes's suggestion : Dalliiiglon, in the preface of his

curious ' Aphorisms, Civil and IMilitare,' has described

Prince Henry's domestic life :
' Myself,' says he, ' the un-

abiest of many in that academy, for so was his family, had
this especicd employmentfor his proper -use, which he pleas-

ed favourably to eiilerlain, and often to read over.

The diary of Edward VI, written wilh his own hand,
conveys a notion of that precocity of intellect, in that early

educated prince, which would not sutler his infirm health

lo relax in his royal duties. This prince was solemnly

struck with the feeling that he was not sealed on a
throne lo be a trifier or a sensualist ; and this simjilicity

of mind is very remarkable in the entries of his diary
;

where on one occasion, to remind himself of the causes
of his secret proffer of friendship to aid the Emperor of

Germany with men against the Turk, and to keep it at

present secret from the French court, the young nion-

aridi inserts, ' this was done on intent to get S(mie friends.

The reasonings be in iny desk.' So zealous was he to

have before him a state of public affairs, that often in the

middle of the month he recalls lo mind passages which he
had omitted in the beginning : what was done every day
of moment, he retired into his study to set down. Even
James II wrote wilh his own hand the daily occurrences

of his lijnes, his reflections and conjeclures ; and be-

queathed us heller materials for history than ' perhaps any
sovereign prince has left behind him.' Adversity had
schooled him into reflection, and softened into humanity a
spirit of bigotry ; and it is something in his favour, that

after his abdication he collected his thoughts, and mortified

himself bv the penance of a diary. Could a Clive or a
Cromwell have composed one? Neither of these men
could suffer solitude and darkness ; they slarled al their

casual recollections I—what would they have done, had
memory marshalled I heir crimes, and arranged ihciii in the

terrors of chronology ?

When the national character retained more originality

and individuality than our monoionous habits now admit,

our later ancestors displayed a love of application, which

was a source of happiness, quite lost to us. Till llie mid-

dle of the last cenliirv, they were as great economists of

iheir time, as of their estates ; and life with them was not

one hurried, jut tedious festival. Living more within
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theniSi-lvi'S, more scparalfd, thuy wi-re lliorcfore more ori-

ginal III llirir [(ri'judicfs, ihfir |iriiici|)k'!i, and m llio con-

uliiulioii ol llifir iimuls. Tlii-y rcsiilt-d mure uii their e»-

tater<,aiiiJ llie iiietr>i|iolis was tisiiully re.sij^iitil 1o the men
of trade m llieir royal Exeliuiijje, and the preferment

liunlers among the hack-sluirs at Whilehall. Lord Cla-

rendon tclU us 111 his ' Life' that Ins "rand-Cuiher in James
the First's lime had never heen ill London alter the dealh

of Elizabeth, llioii;;h li<- lived liiirtv years afterwards ; and
his wife, to wlioiii lit: iiad been inarned forty years, had
never onco visited the iiii-iro|iolis. On this fact he makes
a curious observation; • The wisduni ami frugality of that

time being such, that few gentlemen niado journeys to

London, or any other expensive journey, but upon impor-

tant business, and their wives never ; by wliicii providence

they enjoyed and improved their estates in the country,

and kept good hospilaiiiy in their house, brought up their

cliildren well, and were beloved by their neighbours.'

This will appear a very coarse homespun happiness, and
these must seem very gross virtues to our artihcial feelings ;

yet this assuredly crea'ed a national character ; made a

patriot of every country genili-inan ; and, finally, produced

III the civil wars some of the most sublime and original

characters that ever acted a groat pan on the theatre of

human life.

This was the age of Diaries I The head of almost every

family formed one. Ridiculous people may have written

ridiculous diaries, as Elias Ashinole's ; but many of our
greatest characters in public life have left sucii monuments
of their diurnal labours.

These diaries were a substitute to every thinking man
for our newspapers, magazines, and annual registers ; but

those who imagine that these are a siibslitule for tlie sceni-

cal and dramatic life of the diary of a man of genius, like

Swifi who wrote one, or even of a sensible observer, who
lived amidst the scenes he describes, only show that they

are belter acquainted with the mere ephemeral and equi-

vocal labours.

There is a curious passage in a letter of Sir Thomas
Bodley, recommending to Sir Francis Bacon, then a young
man on his travels, the mode by which he should make his

life ' profitable to his country and his friends.' His e.\pres-

sions are remarkable. ' Let all these riches be treasured

up, not only in your memory, where time may lessen your

Slock, but rather in good viritings and books of account,

which will keep them safe for your use hereafter.' By
these g^oofi tcrilings and hooks of account, he describes the

diaries of a student and an observer ; these ' jiood writinus'

will preserve what wear out in the memory, and these
' books of account' render to a man an account of himself

to himself.

It was this solitary reflection and industry which assur-

edly contributed so largely to form the gigantic minds of

the Seldons, the Camdens, the Cokes, and others of that

vigorous age of genius. When Cuke fell into disgrace,

and retired into private life, the discanied statesman did

not pule himself into a lethargy, but on the contrary seem-
ed almost to rejoice that an opportunity was at length

afforded him of indulging in studies more congenial lo his

feelings. Then he found leisure not only to revise his

former writings, which were thirty volumes written with

his own hand, but what most pleased him, he was enabled
lo write a manual, w hich he called Vade Mecum', and which
contained a retrospective view of his life, since he noted in

that volume the most remarkable occurrences which had
happened lo him. Il is not probable that such a Ms. could
have been destroyed but by accident ; and it might, per-
haps, vet be recovered.

' The interest of the public was the business of Camden's
life,' observes Bishop Gibson ; and, indeed, this was the
character of the men of that age. Camden kept a diary
of all occurrences in the reign of James I ; not that at his

advanced age. and v ith his infirm health, he could ever
imagine that he should make use of these materials: but
he did this, inspired by the love of truth, and of that labour

which delights in preparing its materials for posterity.

Bishop Gibson has made an important observation on the

nature of such a diary, which cannot be too often repeated

to those who have the opportunities of forming one ; and
for them T transcribe it. ' Were this practised by persons

of learning and cnriositv. who have the opportunities of

seeing into the public affairs of a kingdom, the short hints

Jind strictures of ihis kind would often set tilings in a truer

light than regular histories.'

A student of this class was Sir Symonds D'Ewcs, an
6*

independent country geiiili-iii;iii, lo whose zeal we owe the

valuable journals of parhuiiRiil in Klizabeiii's reign, and
who has left in munuscnpt a voiuininous diary, from
winch may be drawn some curi.ius iiiaiterK. In ihe preface
to his jou.-nals, he has pre.sinted a noble picture of his

literary reveries, and Ihe inleiidi-d productions of his pen.
Tliey will animate the yoiilliful studuni, and bhow the
active genius of the gentlemen of that day ; the preHent
diarist observes, ' Having now finished these volumes,
I have already entered upon other and greater laboura,
conceiving myself not lo be born for myself alone,'

' Qui vivat sibi solus, homo ne(|iiit esse beams,
Mulo mori, nuni sic vivere nolo niilii.*

He then gives a list of his intended historical works, and
adds' These I have proposed to myself to labour in, be-
sides diverse others, smaller works : like him that shoots al

the sun, not in hopes to reach it, but to shoot as high as
possibly his strength, art, or skill, will permit. So ihouch
I know it impossible lo finish all these during my short ami
uncertain hie, having already entered Into the thirtieth

year ofmy age, and having many unavoidable cares of an
estate and family, yet if I can finish a little in each kind,

it may hereafter stir uji some able judges lo add an end lo

the whole :

' Sic mihi contingat vivere, sicque mori.'

Richard Baxter, whose facility and diligence, it is said,

produced one hundred and forlv-five disiinct works, wrote,

he himself says, ' in the crowd of all my other employ^
ments.' Assuredly the one which may excite astonish-

ment is his voluminous auto-biographv, forming a folio of

more than seven hundred closely-printed pages ; a history

which takes a considerable compass, from 1615 to 1648;
whose writer pries into the very seed of events, and whoso
personal knowledge of the leading actors of his limes throws
a perpetual interest over his lengthened pages. Yet this

was not written with a view of publication by himself; he
still continued ihis work, till time and sirenjjih wore out

the hand ihal could no longer hold the pen, and left it lo iho

judgment of others, whether it should be given lo the
world.

These were private persons. It may excite our sur-

prise to discover that our statesmen, and others engaged
in active public life, occu[)ied themselves with the same
habitual attention to what was i>assing around them in the

form of diaries, or their own memoirs, or In forming col-

lections for future limes, with no possible view but for pO(^-

thumous utility. They seem to have been inspired by ihe

most genuine passion of patriotism, and an awful love of
posterity. What motive less powerfiil could induce many
noblemen and gentlemen to transcribe volumes ; to trans-

mit lo posterity authentic narratives, which would not even
admit of coniemporar)' notice ; either because the facts

were ihcn well known lo all, or of so secret a nature as to

render them dangerous to be communicated lo their own
times. They sought neither fame nor interest ; for many
collections of this nature have come down to us without
even the names of the scribes, which have been usually

discovered by accidental circumstances. It mav be sairf,

that this toil was the pleasure of idle men :—the idlers then
were of a dLstinct race from our own. There is scarcely

a person of reputation among them, who has not left such
laborious records of himself. I intend drawing up a list

of such diaries and memoirs; which derive their impor-
tance from the diarists themselves. Even the women of
this time partook of the same ihonghlfiil dispositions. It

appears that the Duchess of York, wife of James II, and
the daughter of Clarendon drew up a narrative of his life :

the celebrated Duchess of Newcastle has formed a digni-

fied biography of her husband : Lady Fanshaw's Memoirs
are partially known hv some curious extracts ; and recent-

ly Mrs Hutchinson's Memoirs of her Colonel delighted

every curious reader.

Whitelocke's ' INIemorials' is a diary full of important
public matters ; and the noble editor, the Earl ofAnglesea,
observes, that ' our author not only served the stale, in

several stations, both at home and in foreign countries, but

likewise conversed with books, and made himself a large

provision from his studies and contemplaiion, like that

noble Roman Porliiis Calo. as described by Nepos. He
was all along so much in business, one would not imagine
he ever had leisure for books ; yet, who considers his stu-

dies might believe he had been always shut up with hie

friend Selden, and the dust of acii"n never fallen on his

gown.' When Whilelocke was sent on an embassv to Swe-
23
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den, he journalized It ; il amounts to two bulky quartos, ex-

tremely curious. He has even left us a history ol" England.

Yet all IS not told of Whitelooke ; and «e have deeply

to regret the loss, or at least the concealnuiit, ot' a work

addressed to his family, which appannily would be stilly

more inlerestins, as exiiibiting his dl)^lf:^tic habits arid

feelings ; and artording a model for those in public life,

who had the spirit to" imitate such greatness of mind, of

which we have not manv examples. Whitelocke had

drawn up a great work, wliich he entitled ' RemembrancfX

of the Ijabours of IVhitdorke in the Aniiaks of his Life,

for the Jnstrurl'iun of his Children.^ To Dr Morton, the

editor of Whiielocke's ' Journal of the Swedish Embassy,'

we owe the notice of this work, and I shall transcribe his

dignified feelings in reintiiiis; the want of these mss.

« Such a work, and by such a father, is become the inheri-

tance of every child, whose abilities and station in life may
at any time hereafter call upon him to deliberate for his

counirv—and lor hi> family and person, as parts of the

Teat whole ; and I confess myself to be one of those

who lament the suppression of that branch of the Annalcs

which rtlaies to the author himself in his private capacity

;

thev would have afforded great pleasure, as well as in-

struction, to the world in tluir entire form. The first

volume, containins the first twenty years of his life, may
one day see the liaht ; but the oreatest part has hitherto

escaped my inquiries.' This is all we know of a work of

equal moral and philosophical curiosity. The preface,

however, to these ' Remembrances' has been fortunately

preservi d, and il is an extraordinary production. In this

It appears that Whitelocke himself owed the first idea of

his own work to one left by his father, which existed in the

family, and to which he repeaiediy refers his children. He
says, • The memory and worth of your deceased grand-

father deserves all honour and imitation, both from you and

me ; his LiBtr. Ka31elici:s, his own story, written by

himself, will he left to you, and was an encouragement ai^id

precedent to this l,iri;er work.' Here is a family picture

quite new to us ; the heads of the house are its historians,

and these records of the heart were animated by examples

and prece[its, drawn from their own bosoms ; and as

Whitelooke feelingly expresses it, ' all is recommended lo

the perusal, and intended for tlie instruction of my own
house, and almost in every page you will find a dedication

to vou, my dear children.'

The habit of laborious studies, and a zealous attention

to the history of his own times, produced the Register and

Chronii le of Bishop Kennett, ' containins matters of fact,

delivered in the words of the most authentic papers and

records, all daily entered and conimcnied on :' it includes

an account of all pamphlets as they appeared. This his-

torv, more valuable to us than to his own contemporaries,

occupitQ two large folios; of which only one has been

printed, a zealous labour, which could only have been

carried on from a moiive of |)tire patriotism. It is, how-

ever, but a small part of the diligence of the bishop, since

hi-! own manuscripts form a small library of themselves.

The malignant vengeance of Prynne in exposing the

diary of Laud to the |)iiblic eye lost all its purpose, for

nothing appeared more favourable to Laud than this ex|)o-

sition of his |>rivate diary. We forget the harshness in

the personal manners ot Laud himself, and sympathize

even with his errors, when we turn over the simple leaves

of this diarv, winch obviously was not intended for any pur-

nose hut for his own private eye and collected meditations.

There his whole heart is laid open ; his errors are not con-

cealed, and ihepurity of his intentions is established. Laud,
who had too haughtily blended the prime minister with the

archbishop, still, from conscientious motives, in the hurrv

of public duties, and in the pom|) of public honours, could

steal aside into solitude, to account to God and himself for

every dav, and ' the evil thereof.'

The diary of Henrv Earl of Clarendon, who inherited

the industry of his father, has partly escaped ilestriiclioii ;

it presents us with a piiliire of the manners <if the ane
;

from whence, savs Bishop Douglas, we may learn that at

the close of the last century, a man of (he first quality

made it his constant practice to pass his time without sha-

king his arm at a gaming table, associating with jockies at

Newmarket, or nnirdering lime by a constant round r.f

giddy dissipation, if not of criminal iiidiilgi-ncc. DIarirs

were not uncommon in the last age : Lord Angh'si'v. who
made so great a figure in the reign of (Charles II, left our

nchind him; and one said to have been wriitm by ihc

I>uke of Shrewsbury still exists.

But the most admirable example is Lord Clarendon's

History of his own ' Life,' or rather of the court, and
every event and person passing before him. In this moving

scene he copies nature with freedom, and has exquisitely

touched the individual character. There that great states-

man opens the most concealed transactions, and traces

the views of the most opposite dispositions; and though

engaged, when in exile, in furthering the royal intercourse

with the loyalists, and when, on the restoration, conduct-

ing the dirficult afTairs of a great nation, a careless mo-

narch, and a dissipated court, yet besides his immorial

history of the civil wars, ' the chancellor of human nature'

passed his life in habitual reflection, and his pen in daily

eniplovnient. Such was the admirable industry of our

later ancestors ; their diaries and their memoirs are its

monuments I

James II is an illustrious instance of the admirable in-

dustry of our ancestors. With his own hand this prince

wrote down the chief occurrences of his times, and often

his instant reflections and conjectures. Perhaps no sove-

reign prince, said Macpherson, has been known to have

iefi behind him better materials for history. We at length

possess a considerable portion of his diary, which is that

of a man of business and of honest intentions, containing

many remarkable facts which had otherwise escaped from

our historians.

The literary man has formed diaries purely of his stu-

dies, and the practice may be c&WvA journalizing the mind,

ill a summary of studies, and a register of loose hints and

shozzos, that sometimes happily occur ; and like Ringcl-

bergius, that enthusiast for study, whose animated exhor-

tations to young students have been aptly compared lo the

sound of a trumpet in the field of battle, marked down
every night, beforo- going to sleep, what had been done

during the studious duy. Of this class of diaries. Gibbon

has »iven us an illustrious model ; and there is an unpub-

lished quarto of the late Barre Roberts, a young student

of genius, devoted to curious researches, which deserves

to meet the public eve. I should like to see a little book

piibli.-hed with this title, ' Olium dclitiosum in qxio ohjecta

vil in artione. vel in tcctione. vcl in ri.tionc ad singulos dies

Anni 1629 obsmata rcprescniuntur.' This writer was a

Geiman, who boldly published for the course of one year,

whatever he read or had seen every day in that year. As
an ixpirinient, if honestly performed, this might be cu-

rious to the philosophical observer ; but to write down
every thing, may end in something like nothing.

A gri at poetical contemporary of our own country does

not think that even drea.ms should pass away unnoted
;

and he calls this register, his I^octumals. His dreams are

ass'iridly poetical ; as Laud's, who journalized his, seem
to have been made up of the affairs of state and religion

;

the personages are his patrons, his enemies, and others
,

his dreams are scenxal and dramatic. Works of this

nature are not designed for the public eye ; they are do-

mestic annals, to be guarded in the little archives of a fa-

mily ; they are otTerings cast before our Lares.

Pleasina:. when youth is long expired, to trace

The forms our penfll or our pen desigii'd ;

Such was our youthful air, and shape and face,

Such the soft image of our youthful mind.

Shenstone.

licensers of tite press.

In the history of literature, and perhaps in that of the

human mind, the institution of the Licensers of the Pr(;ss,

and Censors of Books, was a bold invention, designed to

coim'cract that of the Press itself; and even to convert this

newly discovered instrument of human freedom into one
which might serve to perpetuate that system of passive

obedience, which had so long enabled modern Rome to

dirlale her laws to the universe. It was thought possible

in the siiblilty of Italian Astuzia and Spanish iiionachism,

to plnce a sentinel on the very thoughts, as well as on the

per-ons of authors; and in extreme cases, that hooks

mii'ht be condemned to the flames, as well as heretics.

Of this institution, the beginnings are obscure, for it ori-

giiKitcd in caution and fear; but as the work betrays the

workman, and the national physiognomy the native, it is

evident that so inquisitorial an act could only have origi-

nated in the inquisition itself.* Feeble or partial attempts

* Dr. C. Symmons has denounced SIxlus IV, ns ' the first

who placed the press uiiiler the control of a siHie-inqiiisiior.'

I.iie of Milton, p. 214. liini not acquainted with his niiihority
,

l)iit ns Sixtus \V, died as early as HPI. T sii.sppci ihis writer

1
meant Slxluii V, who was bucy cnoii?h wiih thi.-i oti'.co. Mil-
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might previously have cxisuJ, lur we kiini tliul ()iu iii>)iik!i

had a (iart uf their hbrancs cullud thu inferno, which waa
nut the purt which they least visiii-cl, I'wr it cuniuiiivd, or

hill, all iho [iriihilnled huuks wlii h ihey could siiiiiyijlo

iiitj It. But thi.H ini|iiisiii>ruil ihiwit assumed il:i most
furiiiidahlu shapi! in the cduii.-il of Trent, when some
gloomy 8|)iritd Iroiii Rome and Madrid, wlicro they are

still govermiij, for>-snv ilie revoluiiDn of this new a^e of

hooks. Tile tri|(le-crowiied ponlill' had in vain roUed the

thunders of the Vaeliciii, to slrike out of tlie hands of all

men the volumes of Wicklille, of Hu.ss, and of Luther,

and even nirnaced ilieir ea;jer readers with death. At
this council I'lus IV was presented with a catalo}»uo of

books ol which they denounced that thu perusal ouuht to

bo torbidden : his bull not only conlirmed this list of the

cond'iimeil, but added rules how books should be judijed.*

Hubseipienl popes eniaryi-d these catalogues, and added
to the rol's, as the niuiistrous novelties started up. In-

quisitors of books were appointed; at Home they consistid

of Certain cardinals and ' llio master of ihe holy palace ;'

and literary impiisiiors were elected al Madrid, at Lisbon,

at Naples, and for the Low Uounlries ; they were walch-
liio the ubicpiity of the human mind. These calalo'^ues

of proliibiied books were called Indexes; and at Rome a
boilv of tlieso liierarv despots are still called ' the Con^re-
fMlion of the Index.' The simple Indrx is a list of coii-

di-mned b loks never to be opened ; but the Expur'^atory

Judex indicates those only prohibited till thev have uiider-

{;oiie a purification. No book was to be allowed on any
subject, or in any lan^'uage, which contained a single posi-

lioii, an ambiguous sentence, even a word, which in the

most distant sense, could be consrued opposite to iho doc-

trines of ihe supreme auihority of this council of Trent;
where it seems to have been enacted, iliat all men, literate

and illiirrate, prince and peasant, the Italian, the Spa-
niard, and the Netherlander should take the iiiinl-slamp

of tlieir thoughts from the council of Trent, and millions

of souls be struck otf at one blow, out of the same used
mould.
The sages who compiled these Indexes, indeed. Ions

had reason to imagine that passive obedience was attached

to the human character; and therefore they considered,

that the publications of their adversaries required no other

notice, than a convenient insertion in their Indexes But
the heretics diligently reprinted them with ample prefaces

and useful annotations ; Dr James, of Oxford, republished

an Index with due animadversions. The parties made an
opposite use of them ; while the catholic crossed himself

at every title, the heretic would purchase no book which
had not been indexed. One of their portions exposed a

list of those authors whose heads were condemned as well

as their books ; it was a catalogue of men of genius.

The results of these Indexes were somewhat curious.

As they were formed in different countries, the opinions

were often diametrically opposite to each other. The
learned Arias Montanus, who was a chief impiisiior in

the Netherlands, and concerned in the Antwerp Index,

lived to see his own works placed in the Roman Index ;

while the inquisitor of Naples was so displeased wi;h th"

Spanish Index, thai he persisted to assert, that it had never
been printed at Madrid ! Men who began by insisting

that all the world should not dilTer from their opinions,

ended bv not agreeins with themselves. A civil war rased
among tfie Index-makers : and if one criminated, the other

retaliated. If one discovered ten places necessary to be
expurgated, another found thirty, and a third inclined to

place the whole work in the coniKmncd list. The inquis-

Ito's at length became so doubtful of their own opinions,

that they sometimes expressed in their license for printing,

lot. in his hlstnrv of France, mentions that Philip II, had a
Catalo?iie printed of books prohibited by the Spanish inquisi-

tion ; and Paul IV. the followins year, 1.5.59, ordered the holy
olTire at Rome to publish a similar catalouie. Such was the
orisin o.f what wa.» ralle<l the Index. However, we have an
Index printed at Venice in 1.543, Peii^nofs Livres condamn^s,
I, 2-56. The most ancient at the British Museum is one of .Ant-

werp, 1.570. The learned Dr James, ihe first chief librarian

of tlic BihI Irian, derives this instilntion from the coiin,-il of
Trent, held in 1*1'2. See ' The Mystery of ihf- Indices Expur-
gatorii,' p. 372. These Imlexes appear to have been very
hard to be obtained, for Dr James says, thai the Index of Ant
werp was discovered accidentally by Junius, who reprinted It

;

the Spanish and Porficiiese was never known till we took
Cailiz ; and the Roman Index was procured with great trouble,

p. 391.
* This biill is dated March 24. 1564.

tnat they ' toleraled this re.idiiig, alier the book had been
corrected by themselves, tid sucn tune ud the work should

be considered worthy of some further correction.' The
expurgiitory Indexes excited louder complaints than those

which simply condemned books ; because ihe piirgvrs and
castrators, as they were termed, (w, as Milum calls them,
' the executioners of books,' by omitting, or interpolating

passages, made an author suy, or uiisav, what the inquisa

itors chose : and their editions, after the deaih of the au-
thors, were compared to the erasures or forgeries in records

;

for the books which an author leaves behind him, with hit

last corrections, are like his last will and lesiamenl, and
the public are the Icgilimale heirs of un author's opinicms.

Tile whole process of these expurgalory Indexes, that
' rakes through the entrails of many an old good author,

with a violation worse than any could be oti'ered to his

tomb,' as Millon says, must inevitably draw off ihe life-

blood, and leave an author a mere spectre ! A book in

Spain and Portugal passes through six or seven courts be-

fore it can be publisln-d, and is supposed to recommend
itself by the information, that it is |>ublished with ail th»

necessary [trivileges. They would sometimes keep works

from publication till ihey had ' properly qualified them,

intcrcm sc calijicam,^ which in one case is said to have oc-

cupied them during forty years. Authors of genius have

taken frii:ht at the gripe of ' the master of the holy palace,'

or the lacerating scratches of the 'corrector general por

su mageslad.' At Madrid and Lisbon, and even at Rome,
this licensing of books has confined most of their authors

to the body of the good fathers themselves.

The Commentaries on the Lnciad, by Faria de Souza,

liad occupied his zealous labours for twenty-five years, and

were favourably received by the learned. But the com-
mentator was brought before this tribunal of criticism and

reli<;ion, as sus|)ecled of heretical opinions ; when the ac-

cuser did not succeed before ihe inquisitors of Madrid, he

carried the charge to that of Lisbon; an injunction was
immediately issued to f irbid the sale of the Commentaries,
and it cost the conunentator an elaborate defence, to de-

monstrate the Catholicism of the poet and himself. The
Commentators finally were released from perpetual im-

prisonment.

This system has prospered to admiration, in keeping

them all down to a certain meanness of spirit, and happily

preserved stationary and childish stupidity through the

nation, on which so much depended.

Nam's History of Venice is allowed to be printed, be-

cause it contained nolhins; against princes. Princes then

were either immaculate, or historians false. The History

of Guicciardini is still scarred with the merciless wound
of the papistic censor ; and a curious account of the origin

and increase of papal power was long wanting in the third

and fourth book of his history. Velly's History of Franco

would have been an admirable work, had it not been print-

ed at Paris 1

When the insertions in the Index were found of no other

use than to bring the peccant volumes under the eyes of

the curious, they employed the secular arm in burning them
in public places. The history of these literary conflagra-

tions has often been traced by writers of opposite parlies
;

for the truth is, that both used them : zealots seem all

formed of one material, whatever be their party. They
had yet to learn, that burning was not confuting, and that

these public fires were an advertisemeni by proclamation.

The publisher of Erasmus's Colloquies intrigued lo procure

the burning of his book, which raised the sale to twenty-

four thousand !

A curious liierarv anecdote has reached us of the times

of Henry VIII. Tonslall, Bishop of London, whose ex-

treme moderation, of which he was accused at the time,

preferred burning books to that of authors, which was then

gelling into practice ; to testify his abhorrence of Tindal's

principles, who had printed a translation of the New Tes-

tament, a sealed book for the multitude, thought of pur-
'

chasing all the copies of Tindal's translation, and annihi-

I lating them in Ihe common flnme. This occurred lo him
I when passing through Antwerp in 15-29, then a place of re-

' fuge for Ihe Tindahsls. He employed an English mer-

I chant there for this business, who happened to be a secret

I
follower of Tindal, and acquainted him \vith the bishop's

inien'ion. Tindal was extremely glad to hear of the pro-
'

ject, for he was desirous of printing a more correct edition

I
of his version ; but the first impression still hung on his

I

hands, and he was too poor to make a new one ; he fur-

I
nished the English merchant with all his unsold copies,
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which the bishop as eagerly bought, and had them all pub-

licly burnt in Cheapside : which the people not only de-

clared was ' a burning of the word of God,' but it so inflam-

ed the desire of reading that volume, that the second

edition was sought after at any price : and when one of

the Tindahsts, who was sent here to siU them, was prom-
ised by the lord chancellor in a private examination, tiiat

he should not suffer if he would reveal who encouraged

and supported his party at Antwerp, the Tindalist imme-
diately accepted the otfer, and assured '.lie lord chancellor

that the greatest encouragement was from Tonstall, the

Bishop of London, who had bought up half the impression,

and enabled them to produce a second I

In the reign of Henry VIII, we seem to have burnt

books on both sides ; il was an age of unsettled opinions

;

in Edward's, the Catholic works were burnt ; and Mary
had her Pyramids of Protestant volumes ; in Elizabeth's,

political pani[)hlets fed the flames ; and libels in the reign

of James I, and his sons.

Such was this black dwarf of literature, generated by

Italian craft and Spanish monkery, which, however, was
fondly adopted as it crept in among all the nations of Eu-
rope. France cannot exactly fix on the era of her Cen-
teurs de IJvre.i ;* and we ourselves, who gave it its death-

blow, found the custom prevail without any authority from

our statutes. The practice of licensing books was unques-

tionably derived from the in(|uisition, and was applied here

hrst to books of religiijii. Britain long groaned under the

leaden stamp of an Imprimatur, j and loni; witnessed

men of genius cither siifl'ering the vigorous limbs of their

productions to be shamefully mutilated in public, or volun-

tarily comniilting a lilerary suicide m their own manu-
scripts. Camden declared that he was not suffered to

print all his Elizabeth, and sent those passages over to

Dtf Thou, the French historian, who printed his history

faithfully two years after Camden's first edition, 1615.

—

The same happened to Lord Herbert's History of Henrv
VIII, which has never been aiven according to the original.

In the Poems of Lord Brooke, we find a lacuna of the first

twenty pages: it was a poem on religion, cancelled by the

order of Archbishop Laud. The Great Sir Matthew
Hale ordered that none of his works should be printed after

hi.s death ; as he apprehended, that, in the licensing of

them, some things niiohl be struck out or altered, which he

had observed, not without some indignation, had been done
to those of a learned friend ; and he preferred bequeath-

ing his uncorrupted mss to the Society of Lincoln's Inn,

as their only guardians; hoping that they were a treasure

worth keeping. I Contem|)orary authors have frequent

allusions to such books, imperfect and mutilated at the ca-

price or the violence of a licenser.

The laws of England have never violated the freedom

and the dignity of its press. ' There is no law to prevent

the printing of anv book in England, only a decree in the

star-chamber,' saul the learned Stlden.§ Procl.Tmalions

were occasionally issueil against authors and books ; and
foreign works were, at times, prohibited. The freedom of

the press was rather circumvented, than openly attacked,

in the reign of Elizabeth ; who dreaded those Roman Ca-
tholics who were at once disputing her right to the throne,

and the religion of the state. Foreigi' nublications, or
' books from any parts beyond the seas,' were therefore

prohibited.
II

The [ircss, however, was not free under the

reign of a sovereign, whose high-toned feelings, and the

exigencies of the limes, rendered as despotic in deeds, as

the pacific James was in words. Although the press had
then no restriclinns, an author was always at the mercy of

the government. Kliz.ibeth loo had a keen srent after

what she called (reason, which she allowed to take in a

• Peisnot's Diet, des Livrcs cnndamnfes, vol. I, p. 266.

t Oxioiil and Camhridce still crnsp at this shadow ofdepart-

ed literary tyranny ; the y have their Licensers and their Im-
primaturs.

} Burnet's Life of Sir Matthew Hale.

\ Sir Thomas Crew's Collection of the Proceedings of the

Parliament. 1628, p. 71.

II
The ronseqiienre of this prohibition was. that our own

men of Icarnius were at a los-i to know what arms the ene-

mies of Ensland, and of her religion, were laliriratine apain.«t

us. This was ab.-iolutelv nerensary, which appears liy a cu-

rious fact in Sirype's Life of Whitsifl : there we find a license

for the importation of forrien boolts, granted to an Italian

merchant, who was in rnllert abroad this sort of liliels ; but he

wa-s to de|Kisii ihcm with the archbishop and the privy coun-

cil, &r. A few, no doubt, were obtained by the curious,

Catholic or Proiestaiil. Strypo'a Life of Whitgift, p. -^68.

large compass. She condemned one author (with his

publisher) to have the hand cut ofl" winch wrote his book
,

and she hanged another.* It was Sir Francis Bacon, or

his father, who once pleasantly turned aside the keen edge
of her regal vindictiveness ; lor when Elizabeih was inqui-

ring, whether an author, whose book she had given him to

examine, was not guilty of treason .' he replied, ' Kot of

treason, madam; but of robbery, if vou please : for he has
taken all that is worth noticing in him from Tacitus and
Sallust.' A\ith the fear of Elizabeih before his eyes, Ho-
linshed castrated the volumes of his History. "When
Giles Fletcher, after his Russian embassy, congratulated

himself with havinsr escaped with his head, and on his re-

turn, wrote a book called ' The Russian Commonwealth,'
describing its tyranny, Elizabeth forbad the publishing of

the work. Our Russian merchants were friahiened, for

they petitioned the queen to suppress the work ; the origi-

nal petition with the offensive passages exists among the

Lansdowne manuscripts. It is curious to contrast this

fact with another belter known, under the reign of Wil-
liam III ; then the press had obtained its perfect freedom,

and even the shadow of the sovereign could not pass be-

tween an author and his \vork. When the Danish ambas-
sador complained to the king of the freedom which Lord
Molesworth had exercised on his master's government, in

his account of Denmark ; and hinted that, if a Dane had
done the same with the King of England, he would, on
complaint, have taken the author's head off';

—
' That I can-

not do,' replied the sovereien of a free people, ' but, if you
please, I w ill tell him what you say, and he shall put it into

the next edition of his book.' \^'hal an injniense interval

between the feelings of Elizabeth and William ! with

hardly a century betwixt them !

James I proclaimed Buchanan's history, and a political

tract of his, at ' the Mercal Cross ;' and every one was to

bring his copy ' to be perusit and piirgit of the offensive and
extraordinare niateris,' under a luavy penalty. Knox,
whom Milton calls ' the Reformer of a Kingdom,' was also

curtailed; and 'the sense of that great man shall, to all

posterity, be lost for the fearfulness, or the presumptuous

rashness of a perfunctory licenser.'

The regular establishment of licencers of the press ap-

peared under Charles I. It must be [ilaced among the

projects of Laud, and the king, I suspect, inclined to it

;

for, by a passage in a manuscript letter of the times, I find

that when Charles printed his speech on the dissolution of

the parliament, which excited such general discontent,

some one printed Q,ueen Elizabeth's last speech, as a com-
panion-piece. This was presented to the king by his own
jirinter John Bill, not from a political motive, but merely

by way of complaint that another had printed without leave

or license, that which, as the king's printer, he asserted

was his own copy-right. Charles does not appear to have

been pleased with the gift, and observed, 'You printers

print anything.' Three gentlemen of the bed-chandier,

continues the writer, standing by, commended Mr Bill

very much, and prayed him to come ofleiier with such ra-

rities to the king, because they might do some good.*

One of the consequences of this persecution of the press

was the raising up of a new class of publishers, under the

government of Charles I, those who became noted for, what

was then called,' unlawful and unlicensed books.' Sparkes,

* The author, w ith his publisher, who had their right hands

cut off, was John Slubbs id" Lincoln's Inn, a hot-headed Puri-

tan, whose sister was married to Thomas Cariwrighl, the

head of that faction. This execution took place upon a scaf-

fold, in the market-place at Wesiniinsicr. Alter *>nibbs had
his right hand cut oil', with his left he pulled off his hat, and
cried, with a loud voice, 'God save the queen I' ihemuUilude
slandinp deeply silent, cither out ofhorror at this new and un-

wonted kind of punishment, or else out ot coniniiseraiion of

the man, whose character was unblemished. Camden who
was a witness to this transaction, lias related it. The author,

and the printer, and the publisher, were condemned to this

barbarous puni.shmcnt, on an act ol Philip and Mary, agaiiist

the aulhois and publishers of seditious writings. Some law-

yers were honest enough to assert that the sentence was er-

roneous, lor that act was only a temporary one, ami died w ith

Queen Mary : but, ol these honest lawyers, one was pent to

the Tower, iind another was so sharply repriniamlcd, that he

resigned his place as a iudge in the crninior, pleas. Other

lawyers, as the lord chief justice, who fawned on the preroga-

tive far more then ihaii in the Stuart-reigns, owerted, that

Queen Mary was a king ; and that an act made by any king,

unless repealed, must always exist, because the King of En-

gland never ilies

!

t A letter from J. Mead to Sir M. Stuteville, July 19, 1626.

Sloanc MSS. 4178.
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till- piiblishurof Prynne's' Histrioinasiix,' was oflhis claHS

I liave already eriteruil more (larticularly iiilulliiH gubjrcl.*

The Predtiytcrlan party in Parlimiunl, wliu tliiiH fuuiid ihe

press closed on llieiii, velieriieiilly cried out for its freedom;

and it was imagined, tliat wlieii tliey had ascended into

power, iho odious ollice o( a llcen^er of the press would

nave been abohshed ; but these pretended frieiiils of free-

dom, on tho contrary, discovered iheni-^elve.s as tenderly

alive to the oliice as the old );overiiiiient, and iiiauiiained

it with the cxtreniest rigour, buch is lliu political history

uf mankind.
The literary fate of Milton was remarkable ; his genius

was castrated alike by the monarchical and the republican

gDveriiiiient. The royal licenser expuiified several passages

from Milton's history, in which Milton had painted the su-

perstition, the pride, and the ciinninu of the Saxon Monks,
which the sanaeious licenser applied to Charles II and the

bishops; but Milton had before suffered as merciless a

mutilation from his old friends the republicans; who sup-

pressed a bold picture, taken from life, which lie had in-

troiliiced into Ins History of the Long Parliament and As-
sembly of Uivines. Milton gave the unlicensed passages

to the Earl of An^lesea, a literary nobleman, the editor of

Whilelocke's Memorials ; and the castrated passages,

which could not be licensed in 1670, was received with

peculiar interest when separately published in 1681. | ' If

there be found m an author's book one sentence of a ven-

trous edge, littered in the height of zeal, and who knows
whether it miiht not be the dictate of a divine spirit, yet

not suiting every low decre|iid humour of their own, they

will not f(iird<in him their dash.'

Tliis olfice seems to have lain dormant a short lime un-
der Cromwell, Iroin the scruples of a conscientious licens-

er, who desired the council of state in 1649 for reasons

given, to be discharged from that employment. This
Mabot, Ihe licenser, was evidently deeply touched bv Mil-
ton's address for'l'lie Liberty of Unlicensed Printing.'

The office was, however, revived on the restoration of

Charles II ; and tiirouijh the reign of James II the abuses

of licensers were unquestionably not discouraged ; their

castrations of books reprinted appear to have been very

artful ; for in reprinlin;; Gaije's ' Survey of the West
Indies,' which orisinallv consisted of twentv-two chap-
ters, in 1648 and 1657, wiih a dedication to Sir Thomas
Fairfax,—in 1677, af(er expunging the passages in honour
of Fairfax, the dedication is dexterously turned into a
preface ; and the twenty-second chapter being (;bnoxious

for containing particulars of the artifices of' the papalins,'f

in converting the author, was entirely chopped away by
the licenser's hatchet. The castrated cliapler, as usual,

was preserved afterwards separately. Literary despotism
at least is short-sii;hted in its views, for the expedients it

employs are certain of overturning themselves.

On this subject we must not omit noticing one of the

noblest and most eloquent prose compositions of Milton;
' the Areopagitica: a Speech for the Liberty of Unlicens-
ed Printing.' It is a work of love and inspiration, breath-

ing the most enlarszed spirit of literature ; separating, at

an awful distance from the multitude, that character ' who
was born to sfudy and to love learnini; for itself, not for

lucre, or any other end, but, perhaps, for that lasting fame
and perpetuity of praise, which God and good men have
consented shall be the reward of those whose PtJBLisHED
LABOURS advance the good of mankind.
One part of this unparallelled effusion turns on ' the

quality which ouoht to be in every Jicenser.' It will suit

our new licensers of public o()inir.n, a laborious corps well
known, who constitute themselves without an act of star-

chamber. I shall pick out but a few sentences, that I may
add some little facts, casually preserved, of the ineptitude
of such an officer.

' He who is made judge to sit upon the birth or death of
books, whether they may be wafted into this world or not,

had need to be a man above the common measure, both

» See ' Calamities of Authors,' vol. II, p. 116.

f It is a quarto tract, entitled ' Mr. John Milton's Character
of the Long Parliament and Assembly of Divines in 1(>41

;

omitted in his other works, and never before printed, and very
seasonable for these times. 1681.' It is inserteil in the uncas-
trnted edition of Milton's prose works in 1":<8. It is a retort on
the Presbyterian Clement Walker's Hi.story of the Indepen-
dents ; and Warburton in his admirable characters of the his-

torians of this period, Rlludin? to Clement Walker, says,
' Milton was even with him in the fine and severe character he
draws of the Preshvtprian administration.'

\ So Milton calls the Papists.

studious, learned and judicious ; there may be else no
mean misiakus in his censure. If he be of such worth as
behoves liiiii, there cannot be a more tedious and unpleas-
ing journey-work, a greater loss of time levied upon his

head, than to be made the perpetual reader of unchoscn
books and pamphlets. There is no bcjok acceptable, un-
less at certain seasons ; but to be enjoined ihe reading of
tliat at all tunes, whereof ihne pages would not down at

any time, is an iniposiiion which I cannot believe how he
that values lime and Ins own studies, or is but of a sensi-

ble nostril, should be able to endure.—What advanlagei is

it to be a man over it is to be a boy at school, if we have
only scaped the ferula to come under the fescue of aa
Iiiipriinalur/— if serious and elaborate writings, as if they
were no more than the theme of a granimar lad under his

pedagogue, must not be utter>-d without the cursory eves
of a temporising licenser '.' When a man writes to the

world, he summons up all his reason and deliberation to

assist him ; he searches, meditates, is industrious, and
likely consults and confers with his judicious friends, as

well as any that writ bel(<re him ; if in this, the most con-

suniinale act of his fidelity and ripeness, no years, no in-

dustry, no former proof of liis abilities, can bring him to

that state of maturity, as not to be siiil mistrusted and
suspected, unless he carry all his considerate diligence, all

his midnight watchings, and expense of Pailadian oil, to

the hasty view of an unleasured licenser, perhaps much
his younger, perhaps far his inferior in judgment, perhaps
one who never knew the labour of book-writing; and if

he be not repulsed or slighted, must appear in print like

a Puiiie with his guardian, and his censor's hand on Ihe

back of his title to be hi.s bail and surety that he is no idiot

or seducer ; it cannot be but a diL.honour and derogation

to the author, to the book, to the privilege and dignity of
learning.'

The reader may now follow the stream in the great ori-

ginal ; I must, however, preserve one image of exquisite

sarcasm.
' Debtors and delinquents walk about without a keeper;

but inoffensive books must not stir forth without a visible

jailor in their title ; nor is it to the common people less

than a reproach : for if we dare not trust tht m with an
English pamphlet, what do we but censure them for a
giddy, villous, and ungrounded people, in such a sick

and weak state of faith and discretion, as to be able to

take nothing but through the glister-pipe of a licenser I'

The ignorance and stupidity of these censors were
often, indeed, as remarkable as their exterminating spirit.

The noble simile of Milion, of Satan with the rising-sun,

in the first book of the Paradise Lost, had nearly occa-
sioned the suppression of our national epic : it was suppos-
ed to contain a treasonable allusion. The tragedy of Ar-
minius, by one Paterson, who was an amanuensis of the
poet Thomson, was intended for represenlaiion. but the dra-

matic censor refused a license; as Edward and Eleanora
was not permitted to be perf^nmed, being considered a
parly work, our sagacious state-critic imagined that Peter-

son's own play was in the same predicament bv being in

the same hand-wntini; I The French have retained many
curious facts of the singular ineptitude of these censors.

Malebranche said, that he could never obtain an approba-
tion for his research after truth, because it was unintelligi-

ble to his censors ; and, at length Mezerav, the historian,

approved of it as a book of geometry. Latterly in France,
it is said, that the greatest geniuses were obliged to sub-
mit their works to the critical understanding of persons
who had formerly been low dependents on some man of
quality, and who appear to have brought the same servili-

ty of mind to the examination of works of genius. There
is something, which, on the principle of incongruity and
contrast, becomes exquisilelv ludicrous, in observing the

works of men of genius allowed to be printed, and even

commended by certain persons who have never printed

their names but to their licenses. One of these gentle-

men suppressed a work, because it contained principles of
government, which appeared to him not conformable to

the laws of Moses. Another said to a geometrician, ' I

cannot permit the publication of your book : you dare to

say, that between to given points, the shortest line is the

siraisht line. Do vou think me such an idiot as not to

perceive your allusion ? If your work appeared, I should

make enemies of all those who find, by crooked wavs, an
easier admittance into court, than by a straight line. Con-
sider their number I At this moment the censors in Aus-
tria appear singularly inept ; for, not long ago, they con-
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demned as heretical, two books ; of w hicli one, entitled

' Principesdeln Trigonoinetrit' the censor woiilii not allow

to be [iniiled, because llie Trinity, whicii he iinaiiined to

be included ui trigonometry, wa-; not perniitied Ui be dis-

cussed : and the other, on the ' Destruction of Insects' he

insisted had a covert allusion to the Jesuits, who, he con-
ceived, were thus malignantly designated.*

A curious literary anecdoie has been recorded of the

learned Richard Turion, who was a contributor. Coin-
[lelled lo insert in one o his works the qiialiiying opinions

of the censor of the yorbonne, he inserted them within

crotchets. But a strange inisforliiiie attended this contri-

vance. The printer, who was not let into the secret,

printed the work without these essential marks ; by which

means the enraged author saw his own peculiar opinions

overturned in the very work written to maintain them.

These appear tririinij mmiitia; ; and yet, like a hair in

a watch, which utterly destroys its progress, these little

ineptix obliged writers to have recourse to foreign presses;

compelled a Montesquieu to write wiih concealed ambi-

guity, and many to sign a recantation of princi;)les which

they could never cliaiii;e. The recantation of Selden, ex-

torted from his hand on his suppressed • Hislorie of Tithes,'

humiliate! a sreat mind ; bui it could not remove a parti-

cle from the masses of his learning, nor darken ihe lumi-

nous conviction of his reasonings ; nor did it diminish the

number of those who absented lo his principles. Recan-
tation* usually prove the f)rce of aiilhuriiy, rather tlian the

change of opinion. When a Dr Pocklington was con-

demned to make a recantation, he hit the etyniolooy of the

word, while he caught at the spirit—he began thus : ' If

canto be to sing, recanto is to sing a^ain.' So that he re-

chanted his otfending opinions, by repeating them in his

recantation.

At the revolution in England, licenses for the press

ceased ; but its liberty did not commence till 1694, when
every restraint was taken off by the tirin and decisive tone

of the commons. It was gran'ed, says our philosophic

Hume, ' to the great displeasure of the king and his min-

isters, who, seeing nowhere, in any government during

present or past ages, any example of such unliniited free-

dom, doubted much of us salutary effects ; and probably,

thought that no books or wrilin^s would ever so much
improve the general understanding of men, as to render it

safe to entrust them with indulgence so easily abused.'

And the present moment verifies the prescient conjec-

ture of the philosopher. Such is the licentiousness of our

press, that some, not perhaps liie most hostile to the cause

of freedom, would not be averse to manacle authors once

more with an Imprimatur. It will not be denied that Eras-

mus was a friend to the freedom of the press
;
yet he was

so shocked at the licentiousness of Luther's pen, that there

was a time when he considered it as necessary to restrain

its liberty. It was then as now. Erasmus had, indeed,

been miserably calumniated, and expected future libels. I

am glad, however, to observe, that he afterwards, on a

more impartial investigation, confessed that such a remedy
vfa.s much more dangerous than the disease. To restrain

the liberty of the press can only bo the interest of the indi-

vidual, never that of the public ; one must be a patriot here :

we must stand in the field with an unshielded breast, since

the safely of the people is the supreme law. There were,

in Milton's days, some who said of this instiliilion, that,

although the inventors were bad, the thing, for all that,

might be good. ' This may be so,' replies the vehement

advocate for ' unlicensed printing.' But as the common-
wealths have existed through all ages, and have forborne

lo use It, he sees no necessity for the invention ; and held it

as a dangerous and suspicious fruit from the tree which

bore it. The ages of the wisest commonwealths, Milton

seems not to have recollected, were not diseased wiih the

popular infection of publications issuing at all hours, and

propagated with aceleritv on which the ancients could not

calculate. The learned Dr James, who has denounced the

invenli'iR of the Infleies, confesses, however, that it was

not unusefiil when it restrained the pMblicatinns of atheis-

tic i;nd immoral works. But it is our lot to liear with all

the conseipient evils, that we may preserve llie ijood invio-

late ; since as the profound Hume has declared, ' The
Liberty of Britain is gono for over, when such attempts

shall succeed.'

A constitutional sovereign will consider the freedom of

tho press as the sole organ ofthe feelings of ihe people. Ca-

iimniaiors ho will leave to the fate of calumny ; a fate

Pcignot's Diet, des Liyrcs condamnds, vol. I, 258.

similar to those, who, having over-charged their arms with
tlie fellest intentions, find that the death which they inten-

ded for others, in bursting, only annihilates themselves.

OF ANAGRAMS AND ECHO VERSES.

The ' true' modern critics on our elder writers are apt

to thunder their anathemas on innocent heads: little vers-

ed in the eras of our literature, and the fashions of our
wit, popular criticism must submit to be guided by the lit>

erary historian.

Kippis condemns Sir Symonds D'Ewes for his admira-
ralion of two anagrams, expressive of the feelings of the

times. It required the valour of Falstatf to attack extinct

anagrams ; and our pretended English Bayle thought him-
self secure, in pronouncing all anagramaiisis to be wanting
in judgment and taste: yet, if this mechanical critic did

not know something of the state and nature of anagrams
in Sir Svmoiids's day, he was more deficient in that curi-

osity of literature, which his work required, than plain

honest Sir Symonds in the taste and judgment of which
he is so contempiuously deprived. The author who thus

decides on the taste of another age by those of his own
day, and whose knowledge of the national literature does

not extenii beyond his own century, is neither historian nor

criiic. The truth is, that Anagrams were then the fashion-

able amusements of the iviitiest and the most learned.

Ki(ipis says, and others have repeated, ' That Sir Sy-
monds D'Ewes's judgment and taste, with regard to wit,

were as contemptible as can well be imagined, will be
evident from the following passage taken from his account

of Carr Earl of Somerset and his wife : ' This discontent

gave many satirical wits occasion to vent themselves

into stingie [stinging] libels, in which they spared neither

the persons nor families of that unfortunate pair. There
came also two anagrams to my hands, not unworthy to be

owned by the rarist wits of this age.' These were, one

very descriptive of the lady; and the other, of an incident

in which this infamous woman was so deeply criminated.

' Frances Howard, Thomas Overburie,

Carfolds a IVhore, O ! O ! base Murther ."

This sort of wit is not falser at least than the criticism

which infers that D'Ewes's 'judgment and taste were as

contemptible as can well be ;' lor he might have admired

these anagrams, which, however, are not of the nicest con-

struction, and yet not have been so destitute of those quali-

ties of which he is so authoritatively divested.

Camden has a chapter in his ' Remains' on Anagrams,
which he defines to be a dissolution of a (person's) name
into its letters, as its elements; and anew connexion into

words is formed by their transposition, if possible without

addition, subtraction, or change of the letters: and the

words must make a sentence applicable to the person nam-
ed. The Anagram is complimentary or satirical ; it may
contain some allusion to an event, or describe some per-

sonal characteristic.

Such difficult trifles it may be convenient at all times to

discard ; but, if ingenious minds can convert an Anagram
into a means of exercising their ingenuity, the things ihem-

selves will necessarily become ingenious. No ingenuity

can make an Acrostic ingenious ; for this is nothing but a
mechanical arrangement of the letters of a name, and yet

this literary folly long prevailed in Europe.

As for Anagrams, if antiquity can consecrate some fol-

lies, they are of very ancient date. They were classed

among the Hebrews, ainonj; the cabalistic sciences ; they

pretended to discover occult qualities in proper names; it

was an oriental practice; and was caught by the Greeks.

Plato had strange notions of the influence of jlnagramt
when drawn out of persons' names; and the later Plalo-

nisls are full of the mysteries of the anagrammatic virtues

of names. The chimerical associations of the character

aqd qualities of a man with his name anagramniatised

mav often have instigated to the choice of a vocation, or

otherwise affected his imagination. ^ :

Lvcophon has left some on record : two fn Ptolomn^iis

Phiradelplius, King of Egypt, and his Q,iieen Arsinoe.

The king's name was thus aoagrammatised :

IITOAEMAIOE
'^•Itt-) fiiXiToi, MADE OF HONET

and the queen's'

APi:iNon,
HpoT lov. Juno's violet.

Learning, which revived under Francis the First in
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Franco, did not disdain tocultivatu this Hinall lluwt;rorwii.

Dawcat had such a I'uliciiy in nuikiii^ thrsu irillcs, that

many lilusitrious persuns siiit thoir naMiL'S tu luiii tu be

ana^raminatised. Li'. Laboiircur, tho liistonan, was ex-

truiiiuly (iluusfd with thu una>;ruiii iiiadu un lliu mistrvbs of

Charles IX ui' France. Her name was

Marie Toiicliel,

Jc clianne tuuL

which is historically just.

In the assassin of l^lenry III,

Krere Jacciueu Clement,

they discovered

C'est I'ciiriTquI ni'u cree.

I preserve a few speciineus of some of oiir own ana-

grams. Tho inildiiess of the };overiiinenl of Elizabeth,

contrasted with her iiilre|iidily ayaiiist tho Iberians, is thus

picked out of her title ; she is mad-; the English ewe-lamb,

and tlie lioness of Spain.

Elizaboiha Retina Amelia;,

Aiiglis Agiiu, Hibcniu Lea.

The unhappy history of IVIary Ciuoen of Scots, the de-

privation of her kiui'ilom, and her violent deatii, were e.x-

presscd in this Latin ana>>ram :

Maiia Stciiarda Scotorum Rcgina.
Trusa vi Regiiis, morte amara cado.

and in

Maria Stevarta.

Veritas Armata.

Another fanciful ono on our James I, whose riphtful

claim to the British monarchy, as tlie descendant of liie

visionary Arllnir, could only have satisfied genealogists of

romance reading

:

Charles James Steuart,

Claims Arthur's seat.

Sylvester, the translator of Du Barias, considered him-

self fortunato whtn ho found in the name of his sovereign,

the stronn;est bond of atiVction to his service. In the de-

dication he rings loyal chans;os on the name of his liege,

James Stuart; in which he finds a just master'.

Tho anagram on Monk, afterwards Uuke of Albemarle,

on the restoration of Charles II, included an important

date in our history :

Georciiis Monke, Du.t dc Aumarle,
Ego Regem reilu.xi Alio. Sa MDCLVV.

A slight reversing of the letters in a name produced a

happy compliment : as in Vernon was found Ririoun : and

the celebrated Sir Thomas IViathore. his own designation

in his name, a IVit. Of the poet IVallcr the aiiagramma-

tist said,

' His brows need not with I.awrel to be bound,
Since in his name with Lawrel he is crown'd.

Randle Holmes, who has written a very extraordinary

volume on heraldry, was complimented by an expressive

anagram

:

Lo, Men's Herald .'

These anagrams were often devoted to the personal at-

tachments of love or friendship. A friend delighted to

twine his name with the name of his friend. Crashawe,
the poet, had a literary iiilimato of the name of Car, who
was his posthumous editor; and, in prefixins; some eleoiac

lines, discovers that his late friend Crashawe was Car
;

for so the anagram of Crashawe runs : He was Car. On
this quaint discovery, he has indulged all the tenderness of

his recollections

:

' Was Car then Crashawe, or was Crashawe Car ?

Since both within one name combined are.

Ves, Car's Crashawe. he Car; 'tis Love alone
Which melts two hearts, or both composing one,
So Crashawe's still the same, &c '

A happy anagram on a person's name might have a
moral effect on the feelings : as there is reason lo believe,

that ceriain celebrated names have had S(ime influence on
the personal character. When one JMarlha A^co/«on was
found out to be Soon calm in heart, the anagram, in be-

coming familiar to her, might afford an opporlune admoni-
tion. But, perhaps, the happiest of anagrams was that pro-

duced on a smgiilar person and occasion. Lady Eleanor
Davies, the wife of the celebrated Sir John Davies, the

poet, was a verv eiiraordinary character. She was the

Cassandra of her age ; and several of her predictions war-
ranted her to conceiv-- she was a prophetess. As her

pro()heric8 in the Iroubled limes of Charles I were usu-

ally against tho government, she was, at length, brought

by them into the court of High Coiiiiiiission. The |)ro-

pheless was not a little mad, and fancied the spirit of

Daniel was in lier, from an anagram she bad formed of her
naiiiu

Eleanor Davies.
Reveal O Uuniel

!

Tho anagram had too much by an l, and too little by an
s; yet Daniel and reveal was in it, and that was sufficient

to satisfy her inspirations. Tho court attempied lo dis-

possess tho spirit from tho lady, while the bishops were in

vain reasoning the point with tier out of the scriptures, to

no purpose, she poising text against text:—<ine of the

deans of tho arches, says Heyliii, shot her thorough and
thorough wilh an arrow borrowed from her own cpiiver :

he tool, a pen, and at last hit upon this excellent ana-
gram :

Dame Eleanor Davies.
IV'ever so mad a Ladie !

Tho happy fancy put tho solemn court into laughter,

and Cas.'^andra into tho utmost dejection of spirit. Foiled

by her own weapons, her spirit suddenly forsook her ; and
either she never afterwards ventured on prophesying, or

the anagram prrpeiiially reminded her hearers of her state

—and we hear no more of this prophetess I

Thus much have I ivritten in favour of Sir Symonds
D'Ewes's keen relish of ' a stingie anagram;' and on tht>

error of those literary historians, who do not enter into

the spirit of the age they are writing on.

We find in the Scribleriad, the Anagrams appearing in

the land of false wit

:

' But with still moredisordcr'd march advance,
(Nor march It scem'd, but wild lantustic dance,
The uncouth Anagrams, distorted train,

Sliil'ting, in double mazes, o'er the plain.'

C. II, ICf

The fine humour of Addison was never more playful

than in his account of that anagrammatist, who, after shut-

ting himself up for half a year, and having taken certain

liberties with the name of his mistress, discovered, on pn-
senting his anagram, that he had mis-spelt her surname

;

by winch he was so thunderstruck with his misfortune,

that in a little time after he lost his senses, which, indeed,

had been very much impaired by that continual application

ho had given to his anagram.
One Frcnzelius, a German, prided himself on perpetu-

ating the name of every person of eminence who died by
an anagram ; but by the description of the bodily pain he
suffered on these occasions, when he shut himself up for

those rash attempts, he seems to have shared in the dying
pangs of the mortals whom he so painfully celebrated.

Others appear to have practiced this art with more t'acililv.

A French poet, deeply in love, in one day sent his mis-
tress, whose name was Magdelaine, three dozen of ana-
grams on her single name !

Even old Camden, who lived in the golden age of ana-
grams, notices the difficilia nua: jjulchra, the charming dif-

ficulty, ' as a whetstone of patience to them that shall

practise it. For some have been seen to bite their pen,

scratch their heads, bend their brows, bile their lips, beat

the board, tear their paper, when the names were fair for

somewhat, and caught nothing therein.' Such was the

troubled happiness of an anagrammatist: yet, adds our

venerable author, notwithstanding ' the sour sort of critics,

good anagrams yield a delightful comfort, and pleasant mo-
tion in honest minds.'

When the mania of making Anagrams prevailed, the

little persons at court flattered ihe great ones by inventing

anagrams for them; and when the wit of the maker [irovi d

to be as barren as the loiters of the name, they dropped or

changed them, raving with the ainhabet and racking their

wiis. Among the mamiscripis of the grave Sir Julio*

Cn;sar, one cannot but smile at a bundle emphatically en-

dorsed ' Trash.' It is a collection of these court ana-

grams ; a remaikable evidence of that ineptitude to which

mere fashionable wit can carry the frivolous.

In consigning this intellectual exercise to oblivion, we
must not confound the miserable and the happy together.

A man of genius would not consume an hour in extracting

even a firlunate anagram from a name, although on an
extraoidinarv person or occasion its apposilencss might be

worth an epigram. Much of its merit will arise from the

association of ideas ; a trifler can only produce what is

trifling, but an elegant mind may delight by some chjjanl
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allusion, and a satirical one by its causticity. We have

some recent ones, which will not easily be lorgolten.

A similar contrivance, that of Echo Verses, may here

be noticed. I have given a specimen of these m a modern

French writer, whose sportive pen has tlirown out so much

wit and humour in his Echoes.* Nothing ought to be

contemned which, in the hands of a man of genius, is

converted into a medium of his talents. No verses have

been considered moreconieniptible than these, which, with

all their itindred, have been anaihemaiized by Butler, in

his exquisite character of" a small poet,' in his ' Remains,

whom he describes as ' tumbling through the hoop of an

anagram' and ' all those gambols of wit.' The philosophi-

cal critic will be more tolerant than was the orthodox

church of wit in that day, which was, indeed, alarmed at

the fantastical heresies which were then prevailing. I

say not a word in favour of unmeaning Acrosiics ; but

Anasrams and Echo Verses may be sliown capable of

reflecting the ingenuity of their makers. I preserve a

copv of Echo Verses, which exhibit a curious picture of

the' state of our religious fanatics, the Roundheads of

Charles I, as an evidence, that in the hands of a wit,

even such things can be converted into the instruments of

wit.

At the end of a comedy presented at the entertainment

of the prince, bv the scholars of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, in March 1641, printed for James Calvin, 1642,

the author, Francis Cole, holds in a print a paper in one

hand, and a round hat in another. At the end of all is this

humorous little poem.

THE ECCHO '.

Now Eccho, on what's religion grounded .'

Round-head !

Wnose its professor most considerable ?

Rabble !

How do these prove themselves to be the godlv .'

Oddly!

But they in life are known to be the holy.

O lie !

Who are these preachers, men or women-common ?

Common I

Come they from any univcrsitie ?

Citie !

Do they not learning from their doctrine sever ?

Ever I

Yet they pretend that they do edifie ;

What do you call it then, to fructify .'

Ofie!

Ay
What Church have they, and what pulpits .'

Pitts :

But now in chambers the Conventicle :

Tickle!

The godly sisters shrewdly are belied.

Bellied !

The godly number then will soon transcend.

End I

As for the temples they with zeal embrace them.
Rase them I

What do they make of bishop's hierarchy ?

Archie If

Are crosses, images, ornaments their scandall .'

All!

Nor will they leave us many ceremonies,
Monies

!

Must even religion down for satisfaction.

Faction.

How stand ihoy affected to the government civil ?

Evil!

But to the king they say they are most loyal.

Lye all.

Then God keep King and State from these same men.
Amen !

ORTHOGRAPHY OF PROPER NAMES,

We arc often perplexed to decide how the names of some

of our eminent men ouoht to be wrilteii ; and we find that

thev are even now written diversily. The truth is that our

orthography was so Ions unsetiled amoni: us, ihal it ap-

pears by various documents "f the times which I have

seen, that persons were at a loss how to write their own

names, and most certainly have written them variously.

I have sometimes suspected that estates may have been

* Sec p. 79.
, ,

f An allusion probably to Archibald Arm-strone, the fool or

privileged icsier of Charles I. usually railed Arcliy, who liml

a quarrel wiib Archbishop Laud, and of whom many arch

ihinss are on record ; there is a little je-st-book very hi-h-

Jriced and of liule worth which beam the title of Archee's

eaia

lost, and descents confounded, by such uncertain and disa-

greeing signatures of the same person. In a late suit

respeciiiig the Duchess of Norfolk's eslaie, one of the an-
cestors has his name printed Higdeii, while in the geneal-

ogy it appears Hickden. I think 1 have seen Ben jonson^s

name wrillen by himself with an h ; and Dryden made use
of an J. I have seen an injunction to printers with the

si;;n manual of Charles II, not to print Samuel Bolder es-

quire's buok or poem called Hudibras without his consent;
but I do not know whether Butler ihus wrote his name.
As late as in 1660 a Dr Crovne %vas at such a loss to have
his name pronounced rightly, that he tried six ditferent

ways of writing it, as appears by printed books : Cron,
Croon, Crovn, Crone, Croone, and Crovne; all which ap-

pear under his own hand, as he wrote it dilferently at dif-

ferent periods of his life. In the subscription book of the

Royal Society he writes W. Croone, but in his will at the

Commons he signs VV. Crovne. iJay the naturalist inf)rins

us in his letters, p. 72, that he first wrote his name IVray,
but afterwards omitted the IV. Dr JVhitby, in books

published by himself, writes his name sometimes IVIdtchy.

And among the Harleian Manuscripts there is a large col-

lection of letters, to which I have often referred ; written

between 1620 and 1630 by Joseph JMead: and yet in all

his printed letters, and his works, even within that period,

it is spelt JMede : by which signature we recognize the

name of a learned man better known to us: it was long

before I discovered the letter writer to have been this

scholar. Oldys, in some curious manuscript memoirs of

his family, has traced the family name through a great

variety of changes, and someiiines it is at such variance,

that ihe person indicated will not always afipear to have

belonged to the family. We saw recently an advertise-

mi-nt in the newspapers olTerin;; five thousand pounds to

prove a marriaae in the family of the Knevetts, which oc-

curred about 1633. AVhat must disconcerts the inquirers

is ihiir discovery that the family name was written in six

or seven ditferent ways ; a circumstance which I have no

doubt will be found in most family names in England.

Fuller mentions that the name of Villers was spelt four-

teen different wavs in the deeds of that family.

I shall illustrate this subject by the history of the names
of two of our most illustrious countrymen, Shakspeare and

Rawleii:h.

We all remember the dav, when a violent literary con-

troversy was opened, nor is it vet closed, respecting the

spelling of our (loet's name. One oreat editor persisted in

his triumphant discovery, by printins; Shak.ipere. while

another would only partially yield, Shakspeare ; but all

parlies seemed willing to drop the usual and natural deri-

vation of his name, in which we aresur'-ly warranted from

a passage in a contemporary writer, who alludes by the

name to a conceit of his own, of the martial spirit of the

poet. The truth seems to be, then, that personal names
were written by the ear, since the persons themselves did

not attend to the accurate writing of their own names,

which they changed sometimes capriciously and some-

limes with anxious nicety. Our great poet's name ap-

pears Sltakupere in the register of Stratford church ; it is

Shack.Sjjeare in the budv of his will, but that very inslru-

ment is indorsed Mr Shark.tpere's will. He himself has

written his name in two different ways, S/irik'>pefire and

Shakspere. Mr Colmon savs. the poet's name in his own
county is pronounced with ihe first a short, which accounts

fir this mode of writing ihe name, and proves that ibe or-

ihiiepv rather than the orthography of a person's name
was most attended to ; a very questionable and uncertain

standard.

Another remarkable instance of this sort is the name of

Sir Waller Raivlrt/, wiiich I am myself uncertain how to

wrile ; alihoiijh I have discovered a fact which proves hew
it should be pronounced.

Rawlev's name was spelt bv himself and by his con-

temporaries in all sorts of wavs. We find it Ralegh, R.a-

leigh, Rawleigh, Raweley, and Ra"ly ; the last of which

at least [ireserves it pronunciation. This great man, when

young, appears to have subscribed his name ' Waller

Raiveley ol^lhe Middle Temple' to aco|iy of verses, print-

ed among others prefixed to a satire called ihe Sleel-glass,

in George Gascoigne's Works, 1576. Sir Waller was

then a young student, and these verses both by their spirit

and signature cannot fail to be his ; howi ver this matter is

j

doiiblful, for the- critics have not met elsewhere with his

name thus written. The orthoepy of the name of this

I
great man I can establish by the following fact. When
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Sir Waltor was first inlroduced to Jameii I on the king's

arrival iii Kiifjlaiid, wilh wliuiii, bfiiij; iiiiia-d will) an op|io-

Bltiiiii party, lio was iiu ravnurile ; llie Siotti-ili iiioiiarcli

jjavo liiiii tins broail rcci;|ilii)ii : ' lia^vly ! liawlv ! true

iiiiuugli, fur I think of tlifu vi-ry ii«u7^, nmii 1' '1 hero is

also an enigma cuntaincd in a distich wriltoii by a lad^ uf

the limes, which prisurvcs the real pruiiuiicialiun ut the

name of this e.xicaordiiiary man.
« What's bit. I lur thr stuiiiacli, and the word ofdishonour,

l8 the name ul'tlie man, wliuni the king will nut huiiuur.'

Thus our aiiririit iiersonal iiuines were written down by

the ear, at a peri'wJ when we had no settled ortiioi,'ra[)hy ;

and even at a lati-r iieriod, nut distant from our own tunes,

some persons, it inii^lu be shown, have been equally puz-

zled how to write their names ; witness the Thomsons,
Thompsons ; the Warlons, the Wharlons, &c.

NAMES OF OUK STREETS.

Lord Orl'ord has, in one of his letters, projected a curi-

ous work to be written in a walk llirough the streets of tin-

metropolis, similar to a French work entitled ' Anecdotes

dos Rues de Paris.' I know of no such work, and sus-

pect the vivacious writer alludeil in his mind to Saint Foix's

' Essais hisloriipies siir Paris,' a very enti^rtaining work,

of which the plan is that projected by his lordship. Wo
have had Pennant's ' London,' a work of this description

;

but, on the whole, this is a superficial performance, as it

regards manners, characters, and events. That antiquary

skimmed every thin;;, and grasped scarcely any thing : he

wanted the patience of research, and the keen spirit which

revivifies the past. Should Lord Orford's |iroject be car-

ried into execuiiiiii, or rather, should Pennant be hereafter

improved, it would be first necessary to obtain the original

names, or their meanings, of our streets, free from the dis-

guise in which time has concealed them. We shall other-

wise lose many characters of persons, and many remarka-

ble events, of which their original denoniiiiations would

remind the historian of our streets.

I have noted down a few of these modern misnomers,

that this future historian may be excited to discover more.

Mincing-lanc was 3Hiichcoii-lanc ; from tenements per-

taining to the Mincheons, or the nuns of St, Helen's in

Bishopsgate-slreet.

Gutlcr-lanc, corrupted from Guthururi's-lane ; from its

first owner, a citizen of ^reat trade.

Bliickwall'haU was Bukcwcirs-hall, from one Thomas
Bakewell ; and originally called Basing's-haugh, from a

considerable family of that name, whose arms were once

seen on the ancient building, and whose name is still per-

petuated in Ba-fing'x-lnne.

Finch-lane was Finke's-lane, from a whole family of this

name.
Thrcarl-ncedle-strcct, was originally Tlvrid-necdle-slreet, as

Samuel Clarke dates it from his study there.

hiUitrr-lanf. is a corruption of £e/cc«er's lane; from the

first builder or owner.
Crutched-frinrs was Crowchcd or Crosscd-friars.

L/)thhury was SO named from the noise of founders at

their work, and, as Howel pretends, this place was called

iMhfntri/ ' disdainedlv.'

Gnrlirk-hill was (iarlick-hithe, or hive, where garlick

was sold.

Filter-lane has been erroneously supposed to have some
connexion with the/(Kcrji of criminals. It was in Charles
the First's time written Factor-lane, and is so in Howel's
Londinopolis, who explains it as Fewlors (or idle people)

lying there as in a way leading to gardens. It was the
hniint of these Fnilnrs. or ' mighty beggars.' The Failour,

that is, a drfat/tor, or di faulter, became Fcutor, and in the

rapid pronniiiiciaiion, or conception, of names, Fttutor has
end*"'! in Fell' r-lnnr,

Grarechurch-street, sometimes called Gracious-street,

was originally Grass-street, from a herb-market there.

Fenr:hurchstreet, from a fenny or moorish ground by a
river-side.

Gatley-het/ has preserved its name, but its origin may
have been lost. Howel, in his ' Londinopolis,' says, ' here
dwelt strangers called Gallcy-vien, who brought wiue, &c,
in Galleijt.

Grcek-s.'reet, says Penant, ' I am sorry to degrade into

Gri^-strcct ;' whether it alludes to the little vivacious eel,

or to the merry character of its tenants, he does not re-

solve.

Britlnrrll was St Bridgets tueU, from one dedicateo to

Sa'mt Bride or Bridget.

Marybone was St Mary-oJi-tlie-Bounie, corrupted to

Mary-bone; us JIulbunt was Old Bourne, or the Old
liiver ; Bourne being the ancient Kngluih for river ; htnco
the Scottish Burn.
Newington was New-totLn.

JMaiden-lune was so ca.lcd from an imago of the virgin,

which, in catholic days, had nlood there, us Bagfurd wntea
to Hearne ; and he says, that the freipiint bijin of the
Ulaiden-head was derived from 'our LaiU's-liead.'

Lad-lane was originally Ljudy's-lanc, frum ihe name per-
sonage.

liuod-lane was so denominated from a Rood, or Jesua
on tliu cross, there placed, which wan held in great re-

gard.

Piccadilly was named after a hall called PiccadiUa-hall,

a place of sale for J'iccadillics or Turn-overs ; a pan of
the fashionable dress which appeared about 1014. It

has preserved its name uiicorriipied : for Barnabe Rich,
in his ' Hoiiestie of the Age,' has this passage on ' the

body-makers that do swarm through all parts, bo;h of
London and about London. The body is stid pampered
up in the very dropsy of excess. He that s<.me fortio

years sithens should have asked after a Pickadilly, I won-
der who would have iin<lerstood him ; or coiiUJ have told

what a Picktulilly had been, either fish or flesh.'

Strvpe notices that in the liberiies of Saint Catharine
is a place called Hangman's-gains ; the traders of Ham-
mis and Guyues, in France, anciently resorted there

;

thence ihe strange corruption.

Smithjictd is a corrupiion of Smoothfidd : smith ti{?ni-

fios smooth, from the Saxon smetli. An anii(juarian

friend had seen it described in a deed as campus planus,

which confirms the original meaning. It is described in

Fitz Stephen's account of London, written before the

twelfth century, as a plain field, both in reality and name,
where every t'riday there is a celebrated rendezvous of

fine horses, brought hither to be sold. Thither come to

look or buy, a great number of earls, barons, knights, and
a swarm of citizens. It is a |)leasing sight to behold thi-.

ambling najjs and generous colls, proudly prancing. Tiiis

ancient writer continues a minute description, and perhaps
gives the earliest one of a horse-race in this country. It

IS remarkable that Smithjield should have continued as a
market for cattle for more than six centuries wilh only

the lo=s of its vowels.

This is sufficient to show how the names of our streets

recjuire cilher to be corrected or explained, by their histo-

rian. The French, anions; the numerous projects for the

moral improvement of civilized man, had one, which, had
it not been polluted by a horrid faction, might have been
directed to a noble end. It was to name streets after emi-
nent men. This would at least preserve them trim liio

corruption of the people, and exhibit a perpetual monu-
ment of moral feeling, and of glory, to the rising penius (.f

every age. With what excitement and delight may the

young conlemplatist, who first studies at Gray's Inn, bo
reminded of Feni/am-buildings

!

The names of streets will often be found connected wi h

some sincular event, or the character of some person.

Not long ago, a Hebrew, who had a quarrel with his com-
munity, built a nei^'hbourhood at Bethnal-grcen, and re-

tained the subjeri of his anger in the name which the

houses bear, of Pi(rim-|)lace. This may startle some
tlicolosical antiquary at a remote period, who may idly

lose himself in abstruse conjectures on the sanctity of a
name, derived from a well known Hebrew festival : and,

perhaps, colonize the spot wilh an ancient horde of Israel-

ites.

SECRET HISTORY OF EDWARD VERE, EARL OF OXFORD.

It is an odd circumstance in literary research, that I am
enabled to correct a story which was written about 1660.

The Aubrey papers, recently published wilh singular

faithfulness, retaining all iheir peculiarities, even to ihe

grossest errors, were mem(>randa for the use of Anthony

Wood's great work. But bi-sides tiiese, the Oxford anti-

quary had a very extensive literary correspondence, and

it is known, that' when speechless and dying, he evinced

the fortitude to call in two friends to destroy a vast multi-

tude of papers : about two bushels full were ordered for

the fire, lighted for the occ.nsion : and, ' as he was expiring

he expressed both iiis knowledge and approbation of what
was done, by tlirowing out his hands.' These two bush-

els fiill were not, however, all his papers ; his more pri-

vate ones he had ordered not to be opened for bcven years.

2t
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I suspect also, that a great number of letters were not

burnt on this occasion ; tor I have discovered a manuscript

written about 1720 to 1730, and which, the writer tells us,

consists of ' Excerpts out of Anthony Wood's papers.'

It is closely writ (en, and contains many curious facts not

to be found elsewhere, as far as 1 have hitherto discovered.

These papers of Anthony Wood probabl^v. still exist in

the Ashmolean Museum: should iliey have perished, in

that case this solitary manuscript will be the sole record

of many interesting particulars not known to the public.

Bv these I correct a liille story, which may be found in

the Aubrev [lapers, Vol. Ill, 395. It is an account of one

Nicholas Hill, a man of great Jearnini;, and in the high

contidence of a remarkable and munificent Earl of Oxford,

travelling with him abroad. I transcribe the printed Au-
brey account.

'In his travels with his lord (I forget whether Italy or

Germanv, but I think the former,) a poor man begged

liim to give him a penny. " A penny I" said Mr Hill.

"What do'st sav to ten pounds?" " Ah I ten pounds,"

said the beijgar : " that would make a man happy." N.
Hill gave him immediately ten pounds, and putt it downe
upon account. Item, to a bcgs^ar ten pounds to make him

happy ."—The point of this story has been marred in

the tellin;; : it was drawn up from the following one, which

must have been the original. This extract was made
from a letter by Aubrey to A. Wood, dated July 15, 1689.
' A poor man asked Mr Hill, his lordship's steward, once

to give hini sixpence, or a shilling, for an alms. " What
dost say if I give thee ten pounds? " Ten pounds ! tluU

would make a man of me'." Hill gave it him, and put

down in his account, " Item, 10/ for making a man,"
%vhich his lordship inquiring about for the oddness of the

expression, not only allowed, but was pleased with it.'

This philosophical humourist was the steward of Ed-
ward Vere, Earl of Oxford, in the reign of Elizabeth.

The peer was a person of elegant accomplishments ; and

Lord Orford, in his ' Noble Authors,' has given a higher

character of him than perhaps he may deserve. He was
of the highest rank, in great favour with the queen, and,

to employ the style of the day, when all our fashions and

our poetrv were moulding themselves on the Italian model,

he was the ' Mirrour of Tuscanisino ;' and, in a word, this

coxcombical peer, after a seven years' residence in Flo-

lence, returned hit;hlv ' Italianated.' The ludicrous mo-
tive of ihis peregrination is given in the present manu-
script account. Haughty of his descent and his alliance,

irritable with effeminate delicacy and personal vanity, a

little circumstance, almost too minute to be recorded, in-

flicted such ail injury on his pride, that in his mind it re-

(juired years of absence from the court of Eiii;laiid, ere it

could be forirotten. Once making a low obeisance to the

queen before the whole court, this stately and inflated

peer sutfered a mischance which has hajipened, it is said,

on a like occasion—it was ' lisrht as air 1' But this acci-

dent so sensibly hurt his mawkish delicacy, and so humbled

his aristocratic dii;nity, that he could not raise his eyes on

his roval mistress. He resolved from that day ' to be a

banished man,' and resided for seven years in Italy, living

in more grandeur at Florence than the Grand Duke of

Tuscany. He spent in those years forty thousand pounds.

On his return he presented the cpieen with embroidered

gloves and pi-rfumes, then for the first lime introduced into

Enaland, as Slowe has noticed. Part of the new pre-

sents seem to have some reference to the earl's former

mischance. The queen received them graciously, and

was even painted wearing those gloves ; but my authority

states, that the masculine sense of Elizabeth could not

Abstain from congralulatini; the noble coxcomb ;
perceiv-

ing, she said, that at lengili my lord forgot the mentioning

the little mischance of seven years ago !

The peer's mimificenre abroad was indeed the talk of

Eiirone ; but the secret motive of this was as wicked as

hat of his travels had been ridiculous. This earl of Ox-

ford had married the daughter of Loril Burleigh, and, when

this great statesman would not consent to save the life of

the Duke of Norfolk, the friend of this earl, he swore to

revenge himself on the countess, out of hatred lohis father-

in-law". He not only fr)rso k her, hut studied every means

to waste that great inheritance which hail descemled to

him from his ancestors. Secret history offn startles us

with unexpected discoveries : the personal afTeclations of

this earl induce him to quit a court, where he stood in the

highest favour, to domesiieate himselfabroad ; and a Oiiiuly

pi'/uc was the niolivc of that splendid prodigality wliicli,

at Florence, could throw into shade the court of Tuscany
itself.

ANCIENT COOKERY AND COOKS.

The memorable grand dinner given bv the classical doc-
tor in Peregrine Pickle has indisposed' our tastes for the

cookery of the ancients; but, since it is often ' the cooks
who s|)oil the broth,' we cannot be sure but that even ' the

black Lacedanionian,' stirred by the spear of a Spartan,
might have had a poignancy fur him, which did not happen
on that occasion.

Their cookery must have been superior to our humbler
art, since they could find dainties in the tough membrane-
ous parts of the matrices of a sow, and the flesh of young
hawks, and a young ass. The elder Pliny tells, that one
man had sluilied the art of fattening snails with paste so
successfully, that the shells ofsome ofhis snails would con-
tain many (piarls.* The same monstrous taste fed up
those prodigious goose livers ; a taste still prevailing in

Italy. Swine were fattened with whey and figs ; and even
fish in their ponds were increased by such artificial means.
Our prize oxen might astonish a Roman, as much as one
of their crammed peacocks would ourselves. Gluttony
produces monsters, and turns away from nature to feed

on unwholesome meats. The flesh of young foxes about

autumn, when they fed on grapes, is praised by Galen
;

and Hippocrates equals the flesh of puppies to that of birds.

The humorous Dr King, who has touched on this subject,

suspects that many of the Greek dishes appear charming
from their mellifluous terminations, resounding with &Jloioa

and toios.]

The numerous descriptions of ancient cookery which
Athen;i;us has preserved indicate an unrivalled dexterity

and refinement : and the ancients, indeed, appear to have

raised the culinary art into a science, and dignified cooks

into professors. They had writers who exhausted their

erudition and iiigenuilv in verse and prose ; while some
were proud to immortalise their names by the invention of

a poignant sauce, or a popular gateau. Apicius, a name
immortalised, and now synonymous with a gorger, was the

inventor of cakes called Apicians ; and one Aristoxenes,

after maiiv unsuccessful combinations, at length hit on a

peculiar manner of seasoning hams, thence called Aris-

loxenians. The name of a late nobleman among ourselves

is thus invoked every day.

Of these ErurlitfC gut's, Archeslratus, a culinary philo-

sopher, composed an epic or didactic poem on good eating.

His ' Gastrology' became the creed of the epicures, and

its pathos appears to have made what is so expressively

called ' their mouths water.' The idea has been recently

successfully imitated by a French poet. Archestratus

thus opens his subject

:

' I write these precepts for immortal Greece,
That round a table delicately spread,

Or. three, or lour, may sit in choice repast,

Or five at most. Who otherwise shall dine,

Arc like a troop maraudinjj for their prey.'

The elegant Romans declared, that a repast should not

consist of less in number than the Graces, nor of more
than tlie Muses. They had, however, a quaint proverb,

which Alexander ah Alexandro lias preserved, not favoura-

ble even to so large a dinner-party as nine ; it turns on a

play of words

:

' Septem convivium, Noveni convicium faccre.'f

An elegant Roman, meeting a friend, regretted lie

could not invite him to dinner, ' because my number is

complete.'

When Archestratus acknowledges that some things are

for the winter, and some for the summer, he consoles him-
self, that though we cannot have them at the same time,

yet, at least, we may talk about them at all times.

This great genius seems to have travelled over land and
seas that he might critically examine the things themselves,

and improve, with new discoveries, the table-luxuries. He
j
indicates the places for peculiar edibles, and exipiisite po-

tables ; and promulgates his precepts with the zeal of s

* Niit.Hist. Lib. IX, .56.

t See his works, rollerte.l by Mr Nirlinls. vol. T, l.i!). I have

no doubt, thill Dr Kind's desriiption of the Virtuoso Bentivog-

llo, with hia ' liill of ("are out of Athenteus,' su-jgcsted to Siiiol-

let tiiseeUl)r;ited scene.

j Ceiiial. Dieniiii. II, 283, Lug. 167.'?. The writer has col-

lecied in Ibis chajiter a variety of curious particulars on thin

subject.
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eubliine Ugislator, who is diclutiii^ a code desiigned to

aiiM-liorate llie iiiipurfect slutc nffi'jcifly.

A |iliilos()[ilier worthy to ho;ir ihr liilt) of cook, or a cook

worthy to be a |ihiloso|)hrr, acronhii'; to tht! iiiiiiKToiia

curious paxsages scallfrcii in AlhciiuMiH, was an extraor-

dinary (lenius, endowed not inerelv with a natural aptitude,

but with all acquired accoinplishinentii. Ttie philosophy,

or the metaphysics, of cookery appears in the following

passa>;e

:

' Know thi'ii, llic Cook, a dinner ihMt'a bespoke
Aspiring' to prepare, wiih prescient zeal

Should know the tastes iinil humours of the sucstx
;

For if he ilruilijes thr»u:;h the cuiniiiun work,
Tliou.'lnless ol inauiier, cureless what the place

Ami sia-ions claim ; and what the favouring hour
Auspicious to his ireuiusmay iirisent.

Why, standlni; midst the nuiltitudc of men,
Call we this plodding fricaisseer a Cook ?

Oh dllTerln:; far ! and one is not the other '

We call Indeed the general of an army
Him who is charr^ed to lead it to the war;
•But the true general is the man whose mind,
Mastering events, anticipates, combines ;

Else is ho but a leader to his men I

With our profession thus : the first who comes
May with a humble toil, or slice, or chop,
Prepare the in»reilient.s, and around the fire

Ubsei|uious, him I call a fricasscer !

But all ! the cook a brii'liter glory crowns !

Well skill'd is he to know the place, the hour,

Him who invites, and him who is invited.

What fish In season makes the market rich,

A choice ilclicinus rarity ! I know
That all, we always find ; but always all,

Charms not the palate, critically fiue.

Aixhestratus, in culinary lore

Deep for his time, in this more learned age,

Is wanting : and full oft he surely talks

Of what he never ate. Suspect his page.
Nor load thy genius with a barren precept.

Look not in bonks for what some idle sage
So idly raved ; for cookery is an art

Coirjiorting ill with rhetoric ; 'tis an art

Still changing, and of momentary triumph!
Know on thyself thy genius must depend.
All books of cookery, all heljis of art,

All critic learning, all commenting notes.

Are vain, il void of genius, thou wouldst cook !

The culinary sage thus spoke ; his fiicnd

Demands ' Where is the ideal cook thou paint'st ."

' Lo, I the man !' the savouring sage replied.
' Now be thine eyes the witness ofmy ait

!

This tunny drest, so odorous shall steam.
The sjiic y sweetness so shall steal thy sense,
That thou in a delicious reverie

Shalt sitiniber heavenly o'er the attic dish I'

In another passage a Master-Cook conceives himself

to be a pupil of Epicurus, whose favourite but anibij;uous

a.xiom, that ' Voluptuousness is the sovereign good,' was
interpreted by the ion-i'ii-a/is of antiquity in the plain sense.

Master Cook.

Behold in me a pupil ofthe school
Of the sage Epicurus.

Friend.

Thou a sage

!

Master Cook.

Ay ! Epicurus too was sure a cook.
Anil knew the sovereign good. Nature his study.
While practice perlectod his theory.

Divine philosophy alone can teach

The difference which the fish Glociscus* shows
In winter and in summer; how to learn
Which fish lo choose, when set the Pleradcs,

And at the solstice. 'Tis change of seasons ^
The commentators have not been able always to assign

known names to the great variety of fish, particularly sea-fish,

the ancients used, many of which we should revolt at. One
of their dainties was a shell-fish, prickly like a hedi:e-hog,

calle<l Echinus. They ate the dog-fish, the star-fish, po'rpoises

orsea-ho23, and even seals. *In Dr Moffei's regimen of diet,

an exceeding curious writer of the reiju of Elizalx-ih, repub-
lished by Oldys, may be found an ample account of the ' sea-

fish' used bv the ancients. Whatever the Glociscus was, it

seems to have been of great size, and a shell-fish, as we may
infiT from the following curious pa.'^age in Athen.Tus. A fa-

ther, informed that his son is leailing a dissolute life, enraged,

remonstrates with his pedagogue ;—'Knave! thou art^the

fault! hast thou ever known a philosopher yield himself so

entirely to the pleasures thou tellesl me of .=' The peda-

gogue replies by a Yes ! and that the sa^es of the )nmico are

great drunkards, and none know bctli;r than they how to at-

tack a Gloci.scus.

Which threats mankind, and ehakea their changeful
frainu.

This (lost thou compnlicnd .' Know, what wc use
III season, is most seasonalily guod !

Frikno.
Must learned cook, who can observe theBC canons '

Master Cook.
And therefore phlegm and colics make a man
\ inoft indecent L'uest. The aliment
Urcss'd in my kitchen is true aliment

j

\,\'i\\\ of dige^lioii easily it passes :

Till- 1 hyje soft-blending from the juicy food

Ui'liairs the solids.

Frie-nd.

Ah ! the chyle ! the solids!

Thou new Democritus ! thou sage of medicine'
Vcrsi'd in ttie mysteries of the latric art

!

Master Cook.

Now mark the blunders of our vulgar cooks •

S.c ihem prepare a dish of various fish,

Sli(i»eriii!.' proliise the pounded Indian grain;

An over|Knveriiig vapour, calliuiaufry I

A inidlitude confused of potberingodours I

lint, \ now, the genius ci| the art tonsi.'ts

Ti: make the nostrils feel each scent distinct;

And 1 ot in washing platis to free from smoke.
] never enter in my kitchen, I

!

But sit apart, and in the cool direct

;

Observant of what passes, scullions toil.

FllIEXD.

What dost thou there .'

Master Cook.
1 guide the mighty whole ;

Explore the causes, prophesy the dish.

'TIs thus I speak : ' Leave, leave that ponderous bam
Keep up the fire, and lively play the flame

Beneath those lobster-patties ; patient here,

Fix'd as a statue, skim, incessant skim.
Steep well this small Glociscus in its sauce.

And boil that sea-dog in a cullender
;

This eel requires more salt and majoram ;

Roast well that piece of kid on either side

Equal ; that sweetbread boil not over much.'
'Tis thus, ray friend, I make the concert play.

Friend.

man of science ! 'tis thy babble kills

!

Master Cook.

And then no useless dish my table crowds ,

Harmonious ranged, and consonantly just.'

Frie.vd.

Ha ! what means this .'

Master Cook.
Divincst music allj

As ill a concert instruments resouml.

My ordered dishes in their courses chime.

So' Epicurus dictated the art

Of sweet voluptuousness, and ate in order,

Musinjr dclighteil o'er the sovereign good

!

Let raving stoics in a labyrinth

Run after virtue ; they shall find no end.

Thou, what is foreign to mankind, abjure !

Friend.

Right honest Cook ! thmi wak'st me from their dreams

!

Another Cook informs us that he adapts his repasts to

his personages.

1 like to see the faces ofmy guests.

To feed them as their age and station claim.

My kitchen changes, as my guests inspire

The various sjicctacle ; for lovers now,
riiilosophers, and now for financiers.

Ifiny young roy.'^er be a mettled spark.

Who melts an acre in a savoury dish

To charm his misiress, scuttle-fish and crabs,

And all the shelly-race, with niixtnrc due

Of cordials filtered, exquisitely rich.

For such a host, my friend I expenils much more

In oil than cotton ; 's<dely studying love !

To a philosopher, that animal

Voracious, solid ham and bulky feet

;

But to the financier, with costly niccncss,

Glociscus rare, or rarity more rare.

Insensible the palate of old age.

More difficult than the soft lips of youth

To move, I put much mustanl in their ilish ;

With quickrniiiL' sauces make their siii|>or k«en,

Anil lash the lazy liloo<l that creejis within.

Another genius, in tracing the art of Cookery, derives
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from it nolhinj less than tiie origin of society ; and I think

that some philosopher has deBiieJ IVIan to be ' a cooking
\

animal.'

Cook.
The art of cookery drew us gently fonh
From that ferocious light when void of faith

Tho Anthropophaginian ate his brother

!

To cookery we owe well-onlered states,

Assembling men in dear society.

Wild was [he earth, man feasting upon man,
When one of nobler sense and milder heart

First sacrificed an animal ; the llesh

Was sweet ; and man then ceased to fesd on man

!

And something of the rudeness of those times

The priest commemorates ; for to this day,

He roasts the victim's entrails without salt. •

In those dark times, beneath the earth lay hid

The precious salt, tl.at gold of cookery !

But when its panicles the palate thrill'd.

The source of seasonings, charm of cooker)' ! came.

They served a paunch with rich ingrLilicnts stored
;

And tender kill, within two covering plates.

Warm melted in the mouth. So art improved

!

At length a miracle not yet perform'd.

They minced the meat which roll'd in herbage soft

Nor meal nor herbage seem'd, but to the eye

And to the taste, the counterfetcd dish

Mimick'd some curious fish ; invention rare !

Then every dish was season'd more and more,
Sailed, or sour, or sweet, and mingled oft

Oatmeal and honey. To enjoy the meal
Men congregated in the populous towns.

And cities Iknirish'd, which v.-? cooks adorn'd,

With all the pleasures of domestic lile.

An arch-cook insinuates, that there remain onlv two
« pillars of the slate,' besides himself, ofihe school of Sinpn,

one of the areat masters of the condi!n>'nting art. Sinon,

we are fold, applied the ekmen's of all the arts and
sciences to this favourite one. Natural ])hilosophy could

produce a secret seasoning for a dish ; and architecture

llie art of conducting the smoke out of a chimney ; which,

says he, if ungovernable, makes a groat ditference in the

dressing. From the military science he derived a sublime

idea of order; drilling the under-cooks, marshalling the

kitchen, hastening one, and making another a sentinel.

We find however, that a portion of this divine art, one

of the professors acknowledges to be vapouring and brag-

ging I—a seasoning in this art, as well as in others. A
cook ought never to come unaccompanied by all the pomp
and parade of the kitchen : wiili a scurvy appearance, he

will be turned away at sight ; fjr all have eyes, but a few

only understanding.

Another occult part of this profound mystery, besides

vapourins, consisted, it seems, in filching. Such is the

counsel of a patriarch to an apprentice I a precept which
contains a truth for all ages of cookery.

•Carion! time well ihy ambidextrous part

Nor always filch. It was but yesterday,

Blunderino, they nearly caught thee in the fact

;

None of thv balls had livers, and the guests,

In horror, pierced iheir airy emptiness.

Not even the brains were there, thou brainless hound

!

' If thou art hired amonj the middling class.

Who pav Ihio freely, be thou honourable!

But for this day, where now we go lo cook
E'en cut the master's throat for all I care

;

" A word loth' wive." and show thyself my scholar!

There thou may-it filch and revel, .ail may yield

Some secret profit to thy sharkiui; hand.

'Tis an old miser L'ives a sordid dinner,

And weeps o'er ev. rv sjiarinir dish at table
;

Then if I do not find thou d<jst <levour

All ihou canst touch, e'en lo the very coals,

I will disown ihce ! Lo I Old skin-flint comes;
In his dry eyes \yhal parsimony glares I'

These cooks of the ancients, who appears lo have been
hired for a irrand <linner, carried ihcir art lo Ihe most whim-
sical profession. They were so dixlerous as lo he able lo

serve up a whole pi<.» boiled on one side, and roasted on the

other. The cook who performeil this feat defies his guests

to delect the pl.ace where the knife had separated the ani-

mal, or how it was rx)iilrived lo sliilTlho belly with an olio,

composed of ihriishes and other birds, slices of ihe ma-
trices of a sow, ihc yolk of eggs, the bellies of hens with

their soft eggs, flavoured wilh a rich juice, and minced

meats highly spiced. When this cook is onireaied to ex-

nlain this secret art, he solemnly swears by the manes of

those whobra^d all the dangers of the Plain of Marathon,
and combated at sea at Salamis,thal he will not reveal the

secret that year. But of an incident, so triumphant in iho

annals of the gastric art, our philosopher would not deprive

posterity of the knowledge. The animal had been bled to

death by a wound under the shoulder, whence, after a co-

pious effusion, the master-cook extracted the extrails,

washed them with wine, and hanging the animal by the feet,

he crammed down the throat the stuffings already prepared.

Then covering the half of the pig with a paste of barley

thickened with wine and oil, he put it in a small oven, or

on a heated table of brass, where it was gently roasted

wilh all due care : \vhen ihe skin was browned, he boiled

the other side ; and then taking away the barley paste, the

pig was served up, at once boiled and roasted. These
cooks with a vegetable could counterfeit the shape, and
the taste of fish and flesh. The king of Bithynia, in soma
expedition against the Scythians, in the winter and at a

great distance from the sea, had a violent longing for a
small fish called (1/7^!/—a pilchard, a herring, or an anchovy.
His cook cut a turnip to the perfect imitation of its shape ;

then fried in oil, salted, and well powdered with the grains

of a dozen black poppies, his majesty's taste was so ex-

quisitely deceived, that he praised the root to his guests

as an excellent fish. This transmutation of vegetables into

meat or fish is a province of the culinary art which we ap-

pear to have lost
;
yet these are ci7;i innoccntes, compared

with the things themselves. No people are such gorgers

of mere animal food as our own ; the art of preparing vege-

l.ibles, pidse, and roots, is scarcely known in this country,

This ch'-aper and healthful food should be introduced

among the common people, who neglect them from not

knowing how to dress them. The peasant, for want of

this skill, treads underfoot the best meat mthe world ; and
sometimes the best way of dressing it is least cosily.

The gastric art must have reached to its last perfection,

when we find that it had its history ; and that they knew
how to ascertain the era of a dish with a sort of chronolo-

gical exactness. The philosophers of AtheiuTus at table

dissert on every dish, and tell us of one called maata, that

there was a treatise composed on it ; that it was first intro-

duced at Athens, at the epocha of the Macedonian empire,

but that it was undoubtedly a Thessalian invention ; tho

most sumptuous people of all the Greeks. The maati was
a term at length a|)plied to any dainty, of excessive deli-

caev, always served the last.

But, as no art has ever attained perfection without

numerous admirers, and as it is the public which only can

make such exquisite cooks, our curiosity may be excited to

inquire, whether the patrons of the gastric art were as great

enthusiasts as its professors ?

We see they had writers who exhausted their genius on

these professional topics ; and books of cookery were much
read : for a comic poet, quoted by Athenneus, exhibits a

character exulting in having procured 'The new Kitchen

of Pliiloxenus, which,' says he, ' I keep for myself to read

in my solitude.' That these devotees lo the culinary art

undertook journeys to remote parts of Ihe world, in (|uest

of these discoveries, sufficient facts authenticate. England
had the honour to fiirnish them with oysters, which they

fetched from about Sandwich. Juvenal* records, that

Monlaniis was so well skilled in tho science of good ealiiig,

that he could tell by the first bile, whether they were En-
glish or not. The-well known Apicius poured into his

stomach an iinm''nse fortune. He usually resided at Min-
turna, a town in Campania, where he ate shrimps at a high

price : they were so large, that ihosB of Smyrna, and tho

prawns of Alexandria, could not he compared with tho

s irimiis of Mintiirna. However, this luckless epicure was
in'ormed, that the shrimps in Africa were more monstrous

;

and he embarks without losing a dav. He encounters a
great storm, and through imminent dinger arrives at ihe

shores of Africa. The fishermen bring him the largest

for size iheirnets could furnish. Apicius shakes his head :

' Have you never any larger ?' he inquires. The answer

was not favourable to his hopes. Apicius rejects them,

and f^)ndly remembers the shrimjis of his own Miniurna.

He orders his pilot to return to Ita'y, and leaves Africa

with a look of contempt.

A fraternal genius was Philoxenns : he wliose higher

wish was to possess a crane's neck, that ho might be the

longer in savouring his dainties : and who appears to have

invented some expedients which might answer, in some

Sat. IV. 140.
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degree, the purpose. This iiii|iii(U'iU epic-iire was so liltio

alteiitivu lo tlio ft)eliiii;s of Ins brollur-iiUestH, llmt in tlio

hot balli, huavovvedly habiluatfit Iniiisi-lf lo kci-p liis hands

in the scalding wal'T; and evin used lo garf;lo his thmat

with ii, that ho niiylit havu l>;ss ini|ii'diMient in swallowing

the hottest dishes. Ho bribed the cooks lo serve up the

repast smoking hot, that he nii^lit glorKiusly devour ivhat

he chose before any one else could viiituro to touch ihe

dish. It seemed as if he had used his tin';ers to handle

tiro. ' He is an oven, not a man I' exriaiined a grumbling

fellow-guest. Once liaviiij; embarked lor Ephesu-s, for the

purpose of ealinu' lish, his luvoiirile fo:id, he arrived at the

market, and found all ihe stalls empty. There was a

wedding in the 'own, and all the fish had been bespoken.

Ho hastens to. embrace ihe new married couple, and sing-

ing an epiilialamiiim, the dilhyrambic epicure enchanted

the company. The bridegroom was delighted by the

honour of thi' presence of such a poet, and earnestly re-

quested he wniild come on the morrow. ' 1 will come,

young friincl, if there is no (ish at the market'.'— It was
this Philoxeiiiis who, at the table of Dionysliis, the tyrant

of Sicily, having near him a small b:irbel, and ob>-erving a

large one near the prince, took (he Utile one, and held it

to his ear. Dionysiiis incpiired Ihe reason. 'Ai orvsent,'

replied the ingenious epicure, ' I am so occupied by my
Galalea' (a poem m honour of the mistress of the tyrant,)

that I wished to uupiire of this Ii tie tish, whether he could

give me some information about Nereiis ; but he is silent,

and I ima'jiiie that they have taken him up loo young: I

have no doubt that old one, opposite to you, would per-

fectly satisfy me.' Dionysius rewarded the pleasant con-

ceit with the large barbel.

ANCIENT AND MODERN SATURNALIA.

The Slagirite discovered that our nature delijihls in imi-

tation, and perhaps in nothing more than in representing

personages, different from ourselves, in mockery of them
;

in fact, there is a passion for masquerade in human nature.

Children discover this propensity ; and the populace, who
are ihe children of society, lhrmii;h all aoes have been
humoured by their governors with festivals and recrea-

tions, which are made up of this malicious transffirmation

of persons and things ; and Ihe humble orders of society

have been privilened by the higher, to please themselves

by burlesquing and ridiculing the great, at short seasons,

as some consolation for the rest of the year.

The Saturnalia of the Romans is a remarkable instance

of this chararierisiie of mankind. Macrobius could not

trace the origin of this institution, and seems to derive it

from the Grecians ; so that it might have arisen in some
rude period of anliqiiilv, and among another people. The
conjecture seems supported by a passage in Gibbon's Mis-
cellanies,* who discovers traces of this institution among
the more ancient nations ; and Huet imagined that he saw
in the jubilee of the Hebrews some similar usages. Il is

to be regretted that Gibbon does not afTmi us anv new
light on the cause in which originated the insii'uiion itself.

The jubilee of ihe Hebrews was the solemn festival of an
agricultural people l)ut bears none of the ludicrous cha-
racteristics of the Roman Saturnalia.

It would have been satisfactory to have discovered the

occasion of the inconceivable licentiousness which was
thus sanctioned by the legislator,—this overturning of the
principles of society, and this public ridicule of its laws,
Its customs, and its feelings. We are told, these festivals,

dedicated to Sanirn, were designed to represent the natu-
ral equality which prevailed in his golden age ; and for this

purpose the slaves were alloweil to change places with
the masters. This was, however, giving the people a
false notion of the equality of m<'n : for, while the slave
was converted Into the master, the pretended equality was
as much violated as in the usual situation of the parties.

The political misconception of ihis term of natural equa-
lity seems, however, lo have been carried on through all

ages ; and the political Saturnalia had lately nearly thrown
Europe into a stale of that worse than slavery, where
slaves are mas'ers.

The Roman Saturnalia were latterly prolonged to a
week's debauchery and f >lly : and a diary of that week's
w.irds and deeds would have furnished a copious chronicle

Iff Fan tia Som" notions wo acquire from the laws of
the Saturnalia of Lucian, an Epistle of Seneca's, f and

* Misrollaneoii-; Works, vol. V, 50-J.

t Seiico.-i, Epist. IH.

from Horace, who, from his love of quiol, retired from the

city during this noisy season.

It was towards th.- ilose of Deceml)er, that all the town
was in an unusual moiion, and the children every where
invoking Saturn ; nothing now in be seen but lableii spread

out for feasting, and nothing heard but shoulii of merri-

ment ; all business was dismissed, and nunc at work but

cooks and confectioners ; no account of expenses wan lo

bo kept, and it appears ihat one-ienili part of a man's
income was to be appropriated lo this joiity. All exer-

tion of mind and body was forbidden, exci pi for the pur-

pose of ri creation ; nothing lo be read or recited which did

not provoke mirth, adapted lo the Kea.son and ihe place.

The slaves Were allowed the utmost freedom of raillery,

and iriilh, with their masters :* ^itting with them at table,

dressed in their clothes, playing all sorts of tricks, telling

them of llieir faults lo their laces, while ihey smutted them.

The slaves were imaginary kings, as indeed a lottery de-

termined their rank ; and as their masters aiunded ih' m,
whenever it happened that these performed their office

clumsily, doubtless with some recollections of their own
similar misdemeanors, the slave made the master leap into

the waler head.foremost. No one was allowed lo bo

angry, and he who was played on, if he loved his own
comfort, would be the first lo laugh. Glasses of all sizes

were to be ready, and all were to drink when and what
they chose ; none but the most skilful musicians and tum-
blers were allowed to perform, for ihose people are worth
nothing unless exquisite, as the Saliirnalian laws decreed.

Dancing, singing, and shouting, and carrying a female
musician thrice around on their shoulders, accompanied
by every grotes(iue humour they imagined, were indulged

in that short week, which was to repay the many in which
the masters had their revenge for the reign of this pretended

equality. Another custom prevailed at this season : the

priests performed their sacrifices to Saturn bare-headed,
which Piliscus ex|ilains in the spirit of ihis extraordinary

institution, as designed to show that lime discovers, or as
in the present case of the bare-headed priests, uncovers,

all things.

Such was the Roman Saturnalia, the favourite popular
recreation of Paganism ; and as ihe sports and games of
the people outlast the dale of their empires, and are carried

with them, however they may change their name and their

place on the globe, the grosser pleasures of the Saturna-
lia were too well ada|)ted lo their tastes to be forgotten.

The Saturnalia, therefore, long generated the most extra-

ordinary institulion.s among the nations of modern Eu-
rope ; and, what seems more exiiaordinary than the un-
known origin of the parent absurdity itself, the Saturnalia
cre[)t into the services and offices of the christian church.
Strange it is to observe at the altar, the riles of religitrn

burlesqued, and all its offices performed with the utmost
buffoonery. It is only by tracing them to Ihe Roman Sa-
turnalia, that we can at all accounl for these grotesque sports

—that extraordinary mixture of libertinism and profaneness,

so long continued under Christianity.

Such were the feasts of the ass, the feast of fools or

madmen, fetrs de.i fous—the feast of the bull—of the inno-

cent—and that of' the .<soui!iacres, which perhaps, in its origi-

nal term, meant only sub-deacons, but their conduct was
expressed by the conversion of a pun into sourfiarre* or
dincres saoul.t, drunVen deacons. Institutions of this na-
ture, even more numerous than the historian has usually

recorded, arid varied in their mode, seem to surpass eacn
other in their utter extravagance.

f

These profane festivals were universally practised in the

middle ages, and, as I shall show, comparatively even in

modern times. The ignorant and the careless clergy then

imagined it was the securest means to retain the populace,

who were always inclined to these pagan revelries.

* Horace, in his dialosue with his slave Davus, exhibits a
lively picture of this circumstance. Lib. II, Sat. 7.

f .\ large volume mijbt be composed on these grotesque,

profane, and licenllous feasts. Du Cause notices several un-
der different terms in his Glossary—Fesiiim Asinorum. Kalen-
d,-p, Corvula. A curious collection has been made by the Ab-
b6 Attiany, in the fourth and seventh volumes of bis Memoires
d'Hisioirc, S:c. Du Radier, in his Uecrealinns Historiqnes,

vol I, p. 109, has noticed several writers on the subject, and
preserves one on the huminsofa man, called Adam, from
Ash-Wednesday to Holy-Thur«lay, and treating him with a
good supper at nishu peculiar to a town in Saxony. See
Ancillon's Melange Critique, &c^ I, 39, where ihe passaee froia

Raphael de Volicrra is found at length. In my learned friend,

Mr Turner's second volume of his Hi.^tory of Eneland, p.
367, will be found a copious and a curious note on this subject.
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These grotesque festivals have sometimes amused the

pens of foreign and domestic antiquaries ; for our own
country has participated as keenly in these irreligious

fooleries. In the feast of asses, an ass covered vv ith sacer-

dotal robes was gravely conducted to the choir, where

service was performed before the ass, anil a hynm chanted

in as discordant a manner as they could contrive ; the

office was a medley of all that had been sung in the course

of the year; pails of xvater were Hung at the head of the

chanters; the ass was sup|)lied with lirink and provender at

every division of the service; and the asinmes were drink-

ing, "dancing, and braying for two days. The hymn to the

ass has been preserved ; each stanza ends with the burden

'Hez! Sire Ane, hez !' ' Huzza I Seignior Ass, Huzza!'

On other occasions, they put burnt old shoes to fume in the

censers ; ran about the'church leaping, singing, and danc-

ing obscenely; scattering ordure among the audience;

playing at dice upon the altar! while a boy-bishop, or a.

pope of fools, burlesqued the divine service. Sometimes

ihev disguised them-elves in the skins of animals, and pre-

tending to be transformed into the animal they represented,

it became danserous, or worse, to meet these abandoned

fools. There was a precentor offools, who was shaved in

public, during which he entertained the populace with all

the balderdash his genius could invent. We had in Lei-

cester, in 1415, what was called a glutton mnxs ; during the

five davs of the festival of the Virgin Mary. The people

rose early to mass, during which they practised eating and

driiikini; with the most zealous velocity; and, as in France,

drew from tlie corners of the altar the rich puddings placed

there.

So late as in 1645, a pupil of Gassendi, writing to his

master what he himself witnessed at Aix on the feast of

the Innocence, savs, ' I have seen, in some monasteries in

this province, extravagances solemnized, which the pagans

would not have practised. Neither the clergy, nor the

guardians, indeed, go to the choir on this day, but all is

given up to the lay-brethren, the cabbage-cutters, the

errand-bovs, the cooks and scullions, the gardeners ; in a

word, all the menials fill their places in the church, and

insist that they perform the offices pro|ier for the day.

—

They dress themselves with all the sacerdotal ornaments,

but torn to rags, or wear them inside out ; they hold in

their hands the books reversed or sideways, which they

pretend to read with large spectacles without glasses, and

to which thev fix the shells of scooped oranges, which ren-

der them so hideous, that one must have seen these mad-

men to f )rm a notion of llieir appearance ; particularly

while dangling the censers, they keep shaking them in

•derision, and letting the ashes fly about their heads and

faces, one against the other. In this ecjuipage they

neither sing hymns, nor psalms, nor masses ; but mumble

a certain gibberish as shrill and squeaking as a herd of

pigs whipped on to market. The nonsense-verses they

chant are singularly barbarous :

' Hkc est clara dies, clararum clara dierum,

Hffic est festa dies, festarum festa dierum.'*

There are scenes which equal any which the humour of

the Italian burlesque poets have invented, and which might

have entered with etfect into the ' Malmanlile racquistato'

ofLippi; but that they should have been endured amidst

the si)lemn offices of religion, and have been performed in

cathedrals, while it excites our astonishment, can only be

accounted for bv perceiving that ihey were, in truth, the

Saturnalia of the Romans. Mr Turner observes, without

perhaps having a precise notion that they were copied

from the Saturnalia, that ' It could be only by rivalling the

pagan revelries, that the christian ceremonies could gain

the ascendancv.' Our hislorian furllu'r observes, that

these ' licentious festivities were called the December liber-

ties and seem to have begun at one of the most solemn

seasons of the christian year, and to have lasted through

the chief part of January.' This very term as well as the

time, agrees with that of the ancient Saturnalia :

A?c, libcrtaic Deccmbri,

Ouando ita raajores volucrum, mere : narra.'

Hiir. Lib. II, Sa'.

The Roman Saturnalia, thus transplanird into christian

churches, had for its -singular principle, that of inferiors,

whimsically and in mockery, personifying their simeriors

wiih a licensed licentiousness. This forms a distinct

characteristic from those other popular customs and pas-

Thiers, Tiaite dcs Jeux, p. 449.

times, which the learned have also traced to the Roman,
and even more ancient nations.

Our (iresent inquiry is, to illustrate that proneness in

man, of delighling to reverse the order of society, and ridi-

culing its defcencies.

Here we had our boy-bishop, a legitimate descendant of

this family of foolery. On Si Nicholas's dav, a saint who
was the patron of children, the boy-bishop with his mitra

purva and a long crosier, attended bv his school-mates as

his diminutive prebendaries, assumed the title and state of

a bishop. The child-bishop preached a sermon, and after-

wards, accompanied by his attendants, went about singing,

and collecting his pence : to such theatrical processions in

collegiate bodies, Warton attributes the custom, still ex-

isling at Eton, oi going ad moiitem. But lliis was a tame
mummery, compared with thegrossness elsewhere allowed

in burlesquing religious ceremonies. The English, more
particularly after tife Reformation, seem not to have pollu-

ted the churches with such abuses. The relish for the Sa-
turnalia, was not, however, less lively here than on the

Continent ; but it took a more innocent direction, and was
allowed to turn itself into civil life : and since the people

would be gratified by mock dignities, and claimed the pri-

vilege of ridiculing their masters, it was allowed them by

our kings and nobles ; and a troop ofgrotesque characters,

frolicsome great men, delighting in merry mischief, are

recorded in our domestic annals.

The most learned Selden, with parsimonious phrase

and copious sense, has thus compressed the result of an
historicaldissertation : he derives our ancient Christmas

sports at once from the true, though remote, source.

—

' Christmas succeeds the Saturnalia; the same time, the

same number of holy-davs ; then the master waited upon

the servant like the lord of misrule.'* Such is the title of

a facetious potentate, who, in this notice of Seldt n's, is

not further indicated, for this personage was familiar in

his day, but of whom the accounts are so scattered, that

his offices and his glory are now equally obscure. The
race of this nobility of drollery, and this legitimate king of

all hoaxing and' quizz, like mightier dynasties, has

ceased to exist.

In England our festivities at Christmas appear to have
been more entertaining than in other countries. We
were once famed for merry Christmas and their pies :

witness the Italian proverb, ' Hapiu difare che i forni di

JVatale in Inghil-terra .' ' He has more business than

English ovens at Christmas.' Wherever the king resided,

there was. created for that merry season a Christmas

jirince, usually called ' the Lord of iV/isrw/e ;' and whom
the Scotch once knew -under the significant title of ' the

Abbot of Unreason.' His office, according to Siowe, was
' to make the rarest pastimes to delight the beholder.'

—

Every nobleman, and every great family surrendered their

houses, during this season, to the Christmas prince, who
found rivals or usurpers in almost every jiarish ; and more

particularly, as we shall see, among the grave students in

our inns of court.

The Italian Polydore Vergil, who, residing here, had

clearer notions of this facetious personage, considered the

Christmas Prince as peculiar to our country. Without

venturing to ascend in his genealogy, we must admit his

relationship to that ancient iamily of foolery we have no-

ticed, whether he be leniiimate or not. If this whimsical

personage, at his creation, was designed to regulate 'mis-

rule,' his lordship, invested with plenary power, came
himself, at lenslh, to delight too much in his ' merry dis-

ports.' Stubbes, a morose puritan in the reign of Eliza-

iielh, denominates him' a grand caplaineof mischiefe,' and

has preserved a minute description of all his wild doings in

the country ; but as Striitt has anticipated me in this

amusing extract, I must refer to his 'Sports and Pastimes

of the People of England,' p. 254. I prepare another

scene of unparalleled Saturnalia, among the grave judges

and Serjeants of the law, where the Lord of Misrule is

viewed amidst his frolicsome courtiers, with the humour

of hiintin<: the fox and the cat with ten couple of hounds

round their great hall, among the other merry disports of

those joyous days when sages could play like boys.

For t^iose who can throw themselves back amidst the

protesipie humours and clumsy pastimes of our ancestors,

who, without what we think to he taste, had whim and

merriment—there has h.en fi.rliinately preserved a curious

liistorv of the manner in which ' A grant! Christmas' was

kept at our Inns of Court, by the grave and learned Dug-
» Selden'!' TnHelalk.
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dale, in liis ' Ori^iru's Juridicialcs :' it i.s a coiiiplrK; festi-

viil ul' tiiolrry, actcil by llio siinlrnis and law ollicurs.

—

TliL'y liuld lor thai season t-vcry ilnnj; ni niockt-ry ; ili^y

hail a mock parliainriil, a I'riinu of So/ihie, or VVisiloin,

an lioiiourublo onltTof i'cyiisu.s,aliii;h consiaLlo, iiiar.shal,

a inaslcr ol'lho jjamo, a ranj;er of liiu forest, ht-utunaiit of

Ihe lower, whicii was a ternporary prison for Christmas

deluiipients, all the paraphernalia of a conrlburles(|ued by

these youthful sages before the boyish jiid;;es.

The characiers p<'rsonilie<l were in the cosluino of (heir

assumed oiKces. On Christmas day, iho constable mar-

shal, aci-.oulred with a complete gilded ' harness,' showed

that every thing was to be chivalrously ordered ; while

the lieutenant of the Tower, m ' a fair white armour,' at-

tended with his troop of li:ilber<liers : and the Tower was

then placed beneath the lire. After this opening followed

the costly feaslin;;; and llh;n nothing less than a hunt with

a pack of hounds in iheir hail

!

The master of the game dressed in green velvet, and the

ranger of the forest in green satin, bearing a green bow

and arrows, each wilh a hunting horn about tlieir necks,

blowing together three blasts of venery (or hunting), they

pace round about the fire three times. The master of the

gajno kneels to be admitted into the service of the high-

constable. A huntsman comes into the hall, with nine or

ten couple of hounds, bearing on the end of his siatf a purse-

net, which holds, a fox and a cat : these were let loose and

hunted by the hounds, and killed beneath the fire.

These extraordinary amusements took place after their

repast ; tor these orotesque Saturnalia appeared after thai

graver part of their grand Christmas. Supper ended, the

constable marshal presented himself with ilrums playins,

mounted on a stage borne by four men, and carried round
;

at length he cries out ' a lord ! a lord 1' &c, and then calls

his mock court every one bv name.

Sir Francis Flatterer, o('Fo\||shiirt.

Sir Randall Rackabite, of Rascal hall, in the county of

Rake-hell.

Sir Morgan Mumchance, of Much Monkery, in ihe

county of Mad Mopery.
Sir Barlhoiowme Bald-breech of Buttock-bury, in the

county of Break-neck.*

They had also their mock arraignments. The king's

Serjeant, after dinner or suppc-r, ' oralniir-hke,' compiaiiied

that the constable-marshal had sutfe;-ed great di-;orders to

prevail ; the com|)laint was answered by theconimon-ser-

jeanl, who was lo show his talent at defending the cause.

The king's-serjeant replies; they rejoin, &c : till one at

length is committed to the Tower, for being found most
deficient. If anv ort'ender contrives to escape from the

heulenant of the Tower into the buttery, and brou^'ht into

the hall a manchet (or small loaf) upon the point of a
knife, he was pardoned ; for the buttery in this jovial sea-

son was considered as a sanctuary. Then began the revels.

Blount derives this term from the French rereiller, to

awake from sleep. These were sports of dancins, mask-
ing, comedies, &c. (for some were called solemn revels,)

used in great houses, and were so denominated because
they were performed by night ; and these various jjastimes

were regulated by a master of the revels.

Amidst ' the grand Christmass,' a personatre of no
small importance was ' the Lord of Misrule.' His lord-

ship was abroad early in the morninH, and if he lacked

any of his otRcers, he entered their chamber, to dras forth

the loiterers ; but after breakfast his lordship's power
ended, and it was in suspense till night, when his personal
presence was paramount, or as Dugdale expresses it, ' and
then his power is most potent.'

Such once were the pasiimesof the whole learned bench ;

and when once it happeneil that the under-barrisiers did

not dance on Candlemas-day, according to the ancient or-

der of the society, when the judges were present, the whole
m V

A rare quarto tract seems to sive an authentic narrative of
one of these grand Christmas-kcepinss, cxhibllin!; all their

whimsicality and burles<|ue humour: it is cmitled ' Gei^ta

Orayoium ; or the History of the high and mi?lity Prince
Henry, Prince of Pur(x>ole, Archduke of Stapiilia and Ber-
nardia (Staple's and Bernard's Inns,) Duke of Hi?h and Ne-
ther-Holboni, Manpicss of Su Giles and Tnncnham, CourK
Palatine of Bioomsbiiry and Clerkcnwell, Great Lord of the

Cantons of Islinijtoii, Kentish Town, &.<•, Knitrht and Sove-
reisii of the most lieroical order of the Helmet, wlw relied
and died A. D. 1394.' It is lull of b«rles<nie speeches and ad-
dresses. As it was printed in 1688, I sup|K>?e it was from
some manuscript of the times ; the preface gives no inforpia-

(ioQ.

bar was ollended, and at Lincoln's-Inn were by decimina-

tion put out of commons, for example sake ; and if the

same omission were repeated, they were to be fined or

disbarred ; for these dancihg-i were thought necessary, ' as

much conducing lo the making of gentlemi-n more lit for

their books at other times.' I cannot furnish a detailed

notice of these pastimes ; for IJuijdale, whenever he indi-

cates them, spares his j;ravity from recorilmg the evanes-

cent frolics, by a provoking ^-c, ^-c, 4*c-

The dance ' round about the coal-fire' is taken off in the

' Rehearsal.' These revels have also been ridi<:uled by

Donne in his Satires, Prior in his Alma, and Pojie in

his Dimciad. ' The judge to dance, his brother serjeanU

calls.'+
' The Lord of Misrule,' in the inns of court, latterly did

not conduct himself with any recollection of ' Me/lio Ixttin-

simus this' being unreasonable ; but the ' sparks of tho

Temple,' as a contemporary calls them, had gradually, in

the early part of Charles I's reign, yielded themselves up

to excessive disorders. Sir Syrnonds D'Ewes, in hn

MS. diary in 1620, has noticed their choice of a lieutenant,

or lord of misrule, who seems to have practised all the

mischief he invented ; and the festival days, when ' a

standing table was kepi,' were accompanied by dicing, and

much gaining, oaths, execrations, and quarrels: being of a

serious turn of mind, he recrets this, for he adds, ' the

sport, of itself, I conceive lo be lawful.'

I suspect that the last memorable act of a Lord of Mis-

rule of the inns of court occured in 1627, when the Christ-

mas game became serious. The Lord of Misrule then

issued an edict to his olRcers to go out at Twelfth-night

to collect his rents, in the neighbourhood of the Temple,

at the rate of five shillings a house; and on those who were

in their beds, or would not pay, he levied a distress. An
unexpected resistance at length occiirre<l in a memorable

battle wilh the Lord Mayor in person :—and how the Lord

of Misrule for some time stood victor, with his gunner, and

his trumpeter, and his martial array : and how heavily and

fearfully stood my Lord Mayor ami<lst his ' watch and

ward;' and how their lordshi|is agreed to meet half way,

each to preserve his independent dignity, till one knocked

down the other : and how the long halberds clashed with

the short swords: how the Lord Mayor valorously took

Ihe Lord Misrule prisoner with his own civic hand : and

how the Christmas prince was immured in the Counter :

and how the learned Templars insisted on their privilege,

and the unlearned of Ram's-alley and Fleet-street assert-

ed their right of saving their crown-pieces : and finally

how this combat of mockery and earnestness was settled,

not without the introduction of a God,' as Horace allows

on great occasions, in the inter|.osilion of the king and the

attorney-general—altogether the tale had been well told

in some comic epic ; but the wits of that day let it pass

out of their hands'.

I find this event, which seems to record the last despe-

rate efibrt of a ' Lord of Misrule,' in a manuscript letter of

the learned Mede to Sir Martin Stuteville; and some par-

ticulars are collected from Hammond L'Estrange's Life of

Charles I.

'/an. 12, 1627-S.

' On Saturday the Templars chose one Mr Palmer their

Lord of Misrule, who on Twelfih-eve, late in the night,

sent out to gather up his rents at five shillings a house, in

Ram-alley and Fleet-street. At every door they came

they winded the Temple horn, and if at the second blast

or summons thev within opened not the door, then the Lord

of Misrule cried out, ' Give fire, gunner!' His gunner

was as a robustious Vulcan, and the gun or petard itself was

a huge overgrown smith's hammer. This being complain-

ed ot to my Lord Mayor, he said he would be with them

about eleven o'clock oh Sunday ni<:ht last ;
willing that all

that ward should attend him wiih their halberds, and that

himself, besides those that came out of his house should

bring the Watches along with him. His lordship, thus at-

tended, advanced as high ax Ram-alley in martial equi-

page ; when forth came the Lord of Misrule, attended by

his gallants out of the Temple-gate, with their swords, all

armed in cuerpo. A halberdier had the Lord of Misrule

come to my Lord Mavor. He answered. No! let the

Lord !\Iavor come to me ! At length they agreed h) meet

halfway; 'and, as the interview of rival princes is never

without danger of some ill accident, so it happened in this :

for first, Mr Palmer being quarrelled with, for not pulling

The last Revels held. See GcnL Mag. 1774, p. 273.
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off his hat to my Lord Mayor, and giving cross answers,

the halberds bejian lo tiy aboiil his cars, and he and his

company lo brandish their sworls. At last being beaten

to the ground, and the Lord of^Iisrule sore wounded, tiiey

were fain to yield lo the longer and more numerous wea-

pon. My Lord flavor taking IMr Palmer by the shoul-

der, led him to the Oompetr, and thrust him in at the

prison-gate with a kind of iiidignaiioii ; and so notwith-

standing his hurts, he was forced to lie among the common
prisoners for two nights. On Tuesday the king's attorney

became a suitor to my Lord flavor for their liberly ; which

his lordship granted upcm coiidiiion they should repay the

gathered rents, and do reparations upon broken doors.

Thus the game ended. IMr Atturney-Geneial, being of

the same house, fetched them in his own coach, and carri-

ed them to the court, where the King himself reconciled

my Lord IMayor and them together with joining all hands

;

the gentlemen of the Temple being this tfhrove-tide to

present a Mask, to their -Majesties, over and besides the

Kind's own great ^lask, to be performed at the Banquet-
ing-house bv an hundred actors.'

Thus it appears, that altiiough the grave citizens did

well and rightly protect themselves, yet, by the attorney-

feneral taking ihe Lord of Misrule in his coach, and the

ing giving his royal interference between the parties, that

they considered that this Lord of Foolery had certain an-

cient privileges ; and it was, perhaps, a doubt with tliem,

whether this interference of the Lord JNIayor might not

be considered as severe and unseasonable. It is proba-

ble, however, that the arm of the civil power brought all

future Lords of Misrule to their senses. Perhaps this

dynasty in the empire of foolery closed with this Christ-

mas prince, who fell a victim to tlie arbitrary taxation he
levied. I find after this, orders made for the Inner Tem-
ple, for ' preventing of that general scandal and obloquie,

which the House hath heretofore incurred in time of

Christmas:' and that ' there be not any going abroad out

of the gates of this House, by any lord or others, to break
open any house, or take any thing in the name of rent or

a distress.'

These ' Lords of Misrule,' and their mock court and
royalty, appear lo have been only extinguished with the

English sovereignty itself, at the time of our republican

government. Edmiin<l Gayton tells a story, to show the

strange impressions of strong fancies : as his work is of

great rarity, I shall transcribe the story in his. own words,
both to give a conclusion to this inquiry, and a specimen
of his style of narrating this sort of little things. 'A gen-

tleman importuned, at a fire-night in the |)iiblic hall, to

accept the high and mighty place of a mock-eniperor,

which was duly conferred upon him by seven mock-elec-

tors. At the same time, with much wit and ceremony, the

emperor accepted his chair of stale, which was placed in

the liighest table in the hall ; and at his instalment all pomp,
reverence, and signs of homage were used by the whole
comjiany ; insomuch that our emperor, having a spice of
self-conceit before, was soundly pefipered now, for he was
instantly metamorphosed lito the stateliest, gravest, and
commanding soul, that ever eye beheld. Taylor acting

Arbaces, or Swanslon D'Amboise. were shadows to him :

his pace, his look, his voice, and all his garb, was altered.

Alexander upon his elephant, nay, upon the castle upon
that elenhanl, was not so high ; and so close did this ima-
ginary honour slick to his fancy, that for many years he
could not shake nlf this one night's assumed deportments,
until the times came that drove all monarchical imagina-
tions out, not only of his head, but every ones.'* This
mock ' emjieror ' was unquestionably one (jf these ' Lords
of Misrule,' or ' a Christiims Prince.' The ' public hall'

was that of the Temple, or Lincoln's Inn, or Gray's Inn.

And it was natural enough, when the levelling equality

of our theatrical and practical rommonwcalihs were come
into vogue, that even the shadowy regalilv of mockery
startled them, bv reviving the rocollections of ceremonies
and lilies, which some miglii incline, as they afterwards

did, seriously to restore. The ' Prince of Christmas'
did not, however, attend live Restoration of Charles II.

The Saliirnnlian spirit ha.^ not been extinct even in our

days. The Mayor of Garrat, with the mock addresses and
burlesque election,was an image ofsuch satirical exhibitions

of their .-iiiperi or--, so delightful to the people. France, at th«i

close of Louis XI V's rei;n, first saw her imaginary ' Regi-
ment de la Calolle,' whirh was the terror of the sinner.-i

Plen.a.int notes nixm Don Quixutte, by Edmund Gayton,
£aq, folio, lii^l, p. 24.

of the dav, and the blockheads of all times. This ' regi-

ment of tlie scull-caps' originated in an otiicer and a wit,

who, suti'erinj from violent head aches, was recoinmenued
the use of a scull cap of lead : and Ins companions, as
great wits, formed themselves into a regiment, to be com-
posed only of persons distinguished by lluir extravagances
in words or in deeds. They elected a general, they had
their arms blazoned, and struck medals, and issued ' bre-

vets,' and ' lettres pateiites,' and granteil pensions lo cer-

tain individuals, stating their claims to be enrolled in iho

regiment for some egregious extravagance. 'I'lie wits

versified these army coinniissions ; and the idlers, like

j^;oueers, were busied in clearing iheir way, by picking up
the omissions and commissions of the most noted charac-

ters. Those who were favoured with its ' brevets' in-

trigued against the regiment ; but at length they found it

easier to wear their ' calotte,' and say nothing. This
society began in raillery and playfulness, seasoned by a
spice of malice. It produced a great number of ingenioua

and satirical little things. That the privileges of the ' ca-

lotte' were afterwards abused, and calumny too often look

the place of poignant satire, is the history of human nature,

as well as of ' the calotins.'*

Another society in the same spirit has been discovered

in one of the lordships of Poland. It was called ' The
Republic of Baboonery.' The society was a burlesque

model of their own government : a king, chancellor, coun-

sellors, archbishops, judges, &c. If a member would

engross the conversatK^n, he was immediately appointed

orator of the republic. If he spoke with impropriety, the

absurdity of his conversation usually led to some suitable

ottice created to perpetuate his folly. A man talking too

much of dogs, would be made a master of the buck

hounds : or vaunting his courage, perhaps a field marshal

;

and if bigoted on tlispulable matters and speculative opi-

nions in religion, he was ajiisidered to be nothiiig less than

an inquisitor. This was a pleasant and useful project to

reform the manners of the Polish youth ; and one of the

Polish kings good-humouredly observed, that he considered

himself 'as much King of Baboonery, as King of Poland.'

We have had in our own country some atlempts at simi-

lar Saturnalia ; but their success has been so equivocal

that they hardly atibrd materials for our domestic liistory.

kei.iciuia; gethimAks:.

In the south aisle of Westminister Abbey stands a
monument erected to the memory of Lady Grace Gelhiii.

A statue of her ladyship represents her kneeling, hol(.iiiaa

book in her right hand. This accomplished lady was con-

sidered as a prodigv in her day, and appears lo have cre-

ated a feeling of enthusiasm for her character. She died

early, having scarcely attained to womanhood, aliliongh a

wife ; for ' all this goodness and all this excellence was
bounded within the compass of twenty years.'

But it is her book commemorated in marble, and not her

character, which may have meiited the marble that chro-

nicles it, which has excited my curiosity and my suspicion.

After her death a number of loose pafiers w ere found in

her hand-writing, which could not fail lo attract, and,per-

lia is, astonish their readers, with the maturity of thought

and the vast capacity which had composed them. These
relicks of genius were collected together, methodized un-

der heads, and appeared witli the title of' Reliqiia; Gethi-

iiiana; ; or some remains of Grace Lady Geihin, lately

deceased : being a collection of choice discourses, pleasant

apothegms, and witty sentences ; written by her for the

most part by way of Essay and at spare hours
;
published

by her nearest relations lo preserve her memory. Second
Edition, 1700.'

Oflliis book, considering that comparatively it is modern,

and the Copy before me is called a second edition, it is

somew hat e.ttraonlinary thai it seems always lo have been

a Very scarce one. liven Ballard, in his Memoirs of

Learned Ladies, 1750, mentions that these remains are

' very ddficult to be procureil ;' and Sir AVilliam Musgiave

in a manuscript note observed, that ' this book was very

scarce.' It bears now a iiigh price. A hint is given in

the preface that the work was chiefly printed for ihe use

of her friends ;
yet, by a second edition, we must infer that

the public at large were so. There is a poem prefixed

Their ' brevets,' &c, are collected in a liltc volume, ' Re
rueil des pieces du Ilepimcnt de la Calotte; a Paris clicz

Jafiiies folomlcit, Iniiirinirur privilepie du Reu'lment. L'an ile

I'F.ro C"lotini) 7726.' Krom the dale we iiilcr, thai the truo

caioiUiu in us old nc ihc ci'eulioii.
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with the sigiialuro W. C. which no one will hesitate to

pronounce is by Uon;;rev<! ; ho wrote indn-il iin'Htu'r |)oem

to celuhrato this astoiushing hook, |i«r, coiisiili-nii as the

production of a yoiinj; iaily, it is a miraculous, rather tiian

a human proiluction. The last lines m this [loem wo
ini"ht expect from Congrevo in his happier vein, who
contrives to preserve his paiiet;yric amulst ttiat caustic

wit, with which ho keenly touched the a^c.

A Poem i.v Puaise or tiik Author.
I that hate books, such as come daily out

By public licence to the reading rout,

A due religion yet observe to this ;

And here assert, if any thing's amiss,

It can be only the compiler's fault,

Who has iil-drest the charming author's thought

—

That was all right : her beauteous looks were join'd

To a no less admired excelling mind.

But oh ! this glory of frail Naiure's dead,

As I shall be that write, anil you Ihut read.*

Once, to be out of fashion, I'll coiicluile

With something that may tend to public good :

I wish thai piety, from which in heaven

The (air is placed—to the lawn sleeves were given;

Her justice—to the knot of men whoso care

From the raised inillions is to take their share.

W. C
The book claimed all the praise the finest genius could

bestow on it. But let us bear the editor.—He tells us,

that ' It is a vast disadvantage to authors to publish their

private undigested tlwughls, and Jirst notions hastily set

down, and designed only as materials for a future structure.'

And he adds, ' That tne work may not come short of that

great and just expectation which the world had of her

while she was alive, and still has of every thing that is the

genuine product of her pen, they must be told that this was

written for the most part in haste, were hery/rs< conceptions

and overtlowinis ol her luxuriant fancy, noted with her

pencil at spare hours, or as she was dressing, as her 1 lapcpyov

only ; and set down just as thci/ came into her mind.'

All this will serve as a memorable example of the cant

and mendacity of an editor! and that total absence of

critical judgment that could assert such matured reflection,

in so exquisite a style, could ever have been ' first con-

ceptions, just as they came into the mind of Lady Gethin,

as she was dressing.'

The truth is, that Lady Gethin may have had little con-

cern in all these ' Reliquix' Gethinianas.' They indeed

might well have delighted their readers ; but those who
had read Lord Bacon's Essays, and other writers, such as

Owen Feltham, and Osborne, from whom these relics are

chiefly extracted, might have wondered that Bacon should

have been so little known to the families of the Nortons
and the Gethins, to whom her ladyship was allied ; to

Congreve and to the editor; and still more particularly to

subsequent compilers, as Ballard in his Memoirs, and
latelv the Rev. Mark Noble in his Continuation ofGranger,
who both, with all the innocence of criticism, give speci-

mens of these ' Relicks,' without a suspicion that thev
were transcribing literally from Lord Bacon's Essays!
Unquestionably Lady Gethin herself intended no impos-

ture : her mind had all the delicacy of her sex ; she noted

much from the book she seems most to have deliohted in
;

and nothins less than the most undiscerning friends could

have imagined that every thing written by the hand of this

young lady was her ' first conceptions ;' and apolnsise for

some of the finest thoughts, in the most vigorous style

which the English language can produce. It seems, how-
ever, to prove that Lord Bacon's essays were not much
read at the lime this volume appeared.

The marble book in Westminster Abbey must, there-

fore, lose most of its leaves ; but it was necessary to dis-

cover the origin of this miraculous production of a youn"
Udy. What is Lady Gethin's, or what is not hers, in

this miscellany of plaoairisms.it is not material to examine.

Those passages in which her ladyship speaks in her own
person probably are of original growth : of this kind many
evince great vivacity of thought, drawn from actual obser-

vation on what was passing around her ; but even among
these are interniLved the splendid passages of Bacon and

other writers.

I shall not crowd my pages with specimens of a very

Was this thoiiiht, that strikes with a sudden effect, in the

mind of Hawkcsworih, when he go pathetically conchided his

laiit pn),er ?

No. 7.

suspicious author. One of her mibjpcls has attracted my
attention ; for it shows ilie corrupt manners of (tersons of

fashion who lived belwe.n IGHO and 1700. To find a
mind so pure and elevated as Lady Gelhin's unquestiona-

bly was discussing whelhtr it were most advisable to have
for a husband a general lover, or one atia<.'licd to a mis-

tress, and deciding by tlie force of reasoning in favour ol

the dissipated man (for a woman, il seenii, had onlv the

alternative,) evinces a public deprivation of morals. Thesa
manners were the wretched remains of the Court of

Charles II, whin Wycherlev, Dryiien, and Congreve seem
to have written with much less invention, in their indecent
plots and language, than is imagined.

' I know not which is worse, to be wife to a man that in

continually changing his loics, or to an husband that hath

but one mistress whom he loves with a constant passion.

And if you keep some measure of civility to her, ke will

at least esteem you ; hut he of the roving humour plays an
hundred frolics that divert the town and perplex his wife.

She often meets with her husband's mistress, and is at a
loss how 10 carry herself towards her. 'Tis true the con-

stant man is ready to sacrifice, every moment, his whole

family to his love ; he hates any place where she is not,

is prodigal in what concerns his love, covetous in other

respects; experts you should be blind to all he doth, and

though you can't but see, yet must not dare to complain.

And tlio' both he who lends his lieart to whosoever pleases

it, and he that gives it eii;irely to one, do both of them
require the exactest devoir from their wives, yet I know
not if it be not letter to be wife to an unconstant husband
(provided he be something discreet) than to a constant

fellow who is always perplexing her with his inconstant

humour. For the uticousiant lovers are coniiiionly the

best humoured ; but let iheni be what they will, women
ought not to be unfaithful for Virtue's sake and their own,
nor to ort'end by example. It is one of the best bonds of

charity and obedience in the wife if she think her husband
wise, which she will never do if she find him jealous.

' Wives are young men's mistresses, companions for

middle age, and old men's nurses.'

The last degrading sentence is found in some writer,

whose name I cannot recollect. Lady Gethin, with an
intellect so superior to that of the women of that dav, had

no conception of the dignity of the female character, tlio

claims of virtue, and the duties of honour. A wife wa.-l

only to know obedience and silence : however, she hints

that such a husband should not be jealous! There was a
sweetness in revenge reserved for some of these married

women.

BOBIXSON CRUSOE.

Robinson Crusoe, the favourite of the learned and tho

unlearned, of the youth and the a<iult ; the book that was
to constitute the library of Rousseau's Ernelius, owes its

secret charm to its being a new representation of human
nature, yet drawn from an existing state; this picture of

self-education, seif-inquiry, self-happiness, is scarcely a
fiction, although it includes all the magic of romance ; an I

is not a mere narrative of truth, since it displays all the

forcible genius of one of the most original minds our lite-

rature can boast. The history of the work is therefore

interesting. It was treated in the author's lime as a mere
idle romance, for the philosophy was not discovered in the

storv ; after hi? di ath it was considered to have been pil-

laged from the jiapers of Alexander Selkirk, confided to

the author, and the honour, as well as the genius, of Do
Foe were alike questioned.

The entire history of this work of genius may now bo

traced, from the first hints to the mature slate, to which

only the genius of De Foe could have wrought it.

The adventures of Selkirk are well known : he was
found on the desert island of Juan Fernandez, where he

had formerlv b-'en left, hv Woodes Rogers and Edward
Cooke, who in 171-2 published their voyages, and told the

extraordinary history of Crusoe's prototype, with all those

curious and minute particulars which Selkirk had freely

communicated to them. This narrative of itself is ex-

tremely interesting ; and has been given entire by Cap-
tain Bnrney ; it may also be found in the Biographia

Britannia.

In this artless narrative we may discover more than the

embryo of Robinson Crusoe. The first appearance of

Selkirk, 'a man clothed in goats skins, who looked more

wild than the first owners ofthrm.' The two huts he had

2J
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built, the one to dress his victuals, the other to sleep in ;

his contrivance to get fire, by rubbing two pieces ot" piinenio

worm to;;ether ; his distress for the want of bread and salt,

till he came lo relish his meal without eiiher; his wearing

out his shiies, nil he grow so accustomed to be without

ihem, that he could not for a long time at'lerwards, on his

return home, use them without inconvenience; his bed-

stead of his own contriving, and his bed of goat skins ;

when his gunpowder failed, his teaching himself by con-

tinual exercise to run as swifily as the goats ; his falling

from a precipice in catching hold of a goat, stunned and

bruised, till coming lo his senses he found the goat dead

under him ; his laming kids to divert himself by dancing

with them and his cats ; his converting a nail into a needle ;

his sewing his goat skins with little thongs of the same
;

and when his knife was worn to the back, contriving to

make blades out of some iron hoops. His solacing him-

self in this solitude bv sin>;ing psalms, and preserving a

social feeling in his fervent prayers. And the habitation

which Stlkirk had raised, to reach which, they followed

him ' with ditlicultv, climbms up and creeping down many
rocks, nil thev came at last to a pleasant spot of ground

full of urass and of trees, where stood his two huts, and

his numerous tame goats showed his solitary retreat ;' and

finallv, his inditlerence to return to a world, from which

his feelings had been so perfectly weaned. Such were the

first rude materials of a new situation in human nature :

an Kurofiean in a primeval state, with the habits or mind

of a savage.

The year after this account was published, Selkirk and

his adventures attracted the notice of Steele ; who was
not likelv to pass unobserved a man and a story so strange

and so new. In his paper of ' The Englishman,' Dec.

1713, he communicates further particulars of Selkirk.

Steele became acquainted with him ; he says, that ' he

could discern that he had been much separated from com-
pany from his as|)ect and gesture. There was a strong

1)111 cheerful seriousness in his loi.ks, and a certain disre-

gard to the orilliiary things about him, as if he had been

sunk in thought. The man frequently bewailed his return

to the world, which could not, he said, with all its enjoy-

meni.s, restore him to the tranquillity of his solitude.'

Steele adds another very curious change in this wild man,
which occurred some time afier he had seen luni. ' Though
I frequently conversed with him, after a few months' ab-

sense, he met ine in the street, and though he spoke to me,

I could nut recollect that I had seen him. Familiar con-

verse in this town had taken otf the loneliness of his aspect,

and quite altered the air of his face.' De Foe could not

fail of being struck by these interesting particulars of the

character of Selkirk ; but probably it was another obser-

vation of Steele which threw the germ of Robinson Crusoe
into the mind of De Foe. 'It was matter of great curi-

osity to hear him. as he was a man of sense, give an
account of the differerU revolutiom in his own mind in that

lorn; solitude.

The work ofDe Foe, however, was no sudden ebullition
;

long eneaired in political warfare, condemned to suffer

imprisonnvnt, and at length struck by a fit of afioplexv,

this unhappy and unprosperous man of genius on his

recovery was reduced to a comparative stale of solitude.

To his iii|ured feelings and lonely contemplations, Selkirk

in tiis desert Isle, and Steele's vivifyinj hint, often occurred
;

and to all ihe^e we perhaps owe the inslriiclive and de-

li^litfiil tale, which shows man what he can do for himself,

and what the fortitude of piety does for man. Even the

|>rrsona2e of P'riday is not a mere coinage of his brain
;

a l\Ios<piilo Indian, described by Dam[)ier, was the proto-

type. Robinson Crusoe was not given to the world lill

I7I9 ; seven years after the publication of Selkirk's ad-

ventures. Selkirk could have no claims on De Foe: f)r lie

had only supplied the man of genius with that which lies

open to all ; and which no one had, or perhaps could have
converted into the wonderful story we possess but De Foe
himself. Had De Foe not written Robinson Crusoe, the

name and slorv of Selkirk had hern [lassed over like

others of the same sort ; yet Selkirk has the merit of hav-

u\<i detailed his own history, in a manner so inleresting, as

to have ailracied tlii' notice of Steele, and to have inspired

the genius of De Foe.
After this, the originality of Robinson Crusoe will no

I'iiiHer he susjiected ; and the idle laic which Dr Bealtie

has repenteil of Selkirk having supplii'd the materials of his

glory 'o De Foe, from which our author borrowrd his work,

and published for hia own profit, will be finally put to rest.

This IS due to the injured honour and the genius of D^
Foe.

CATHOLIC ANDFROTEST.\NT DRAMAS.
Lileraiure, and the arts connected with it, in this free

country, have been involved with its political state, and
have sometimes flourished or declined with the fortunes,

or been made instrumental lo the purposes of the parlies

which had espoused them. Thus in our dramatic history,

in the early period of the Refbrinaiion, the Catholics were
secretly working on the staj;e ; and long afterwards the

royalist party, under Charles I, possessed it lill they pro-

voked their own ruin. The Catholics, in their expiring

cause, took reluge in the theatre, and disguised the invec-

tives they would have vented in sermons, under the more
popular forms of the drama, where they freely ridiculed the

chiefs of the 7ieu> religion, as they termed the Reformation,
and ' the new Gospellers,' or those who quoted their Tes-
tament as an authority for their proceedings. Fuller
notices this circumstance. ' The popish priests, though
unseen, stood behind the hangings, Cir lurked in the tyring

house.'* These found supporters among the elder part
of their auditors, who were tenacious of their old habits

and doctrines : and opposers in the younger, who eagerly
adopted the term reformation in its lull sense.

This conduct of the Catholics called down a proclama-
tion from Edward VI, when we find that the euvernment
was most anxious, that these pieces should not be performed
in ' the English tongue ;' so that we may infer that the go-
vernment was not alarmed at treason in Latin. This procla-

mation stales, ' that a great number of those that be common
players of interludes or plavs, as well within the city of
London as elsewhere, who for the most part play such in-

terludes as contain matter tending to sedition, &c, &c,
whereupon are grown, and daily are like to grow, much
division, tumult, and uproars in tiiis realm. The king
charges his subjects that they should not openly or secretly

plav in the Knglish tongue, any kind of Intirlude, Play,
Dialogue, or otiier mailer set forth lit form ofPlay, on pain
of im|)risontnent, &c.'

This was, however, but a temporary prohibition ; it

cleared the stage for a lime of these Catholic dramatists;

but reformed Interludes, as they were termed, were after-

wards permitted.

These Catholic dramas would afford some specnlalions

to historical inquirers : we know they made very free stric-

tures on the first heads of the Reformation, on Cromwell,
Cranmer, and iheir party ; but they were probably over-

come in their struijgles with their prevailing rivals. Some
may yet possibly lurk in their manuscript slate. We have,

printed, one of these Moralities, or moral plays, or alle-

gorical dramatic pieces, which succeeded the Mysteries
in the reign of Henry VIII, entitled 'Every Man:' in

the character of that hero, the writer not unaptly desig-

nates Human Nature herselff This comes from the

Catholic school, lo recall the auditors bark to the forsaken

ceremonies of that cliiirch ; but it levels no strokes of

personal satire on the Reformers. Percy observed that

from the solemnity of the subjects, the summoning of man
out of the world by death, and bv the gravity of its con-

duct, not without some attempts, however rude, lo excite

terror and pitv, this morality may not improperly be re-

ferred to the class of tragedy. Such ancient simplicity is

not worthless to the poetical antiquary : although the mere
modern reader would soon feel weary at such inartificial

productions, yet the invention which may be discovered in

these rude pieces would be sublime, warm with the colour-

ings of a Giay or a Collins.

On the side of the refiirmed we have no deficiency of
attacks on the superstitions and idolatries of the Romish
church ; and Satan, and his old son Hypocrisy, are very
busy at their intrigues with another hero called 'Lusty
Juveiilus,' and the seductive mistress they introduce him
lo, ' Aboiniiiable Living:' this was printed in the reign of

Edward VI. It is odd enough to see quoted in a dra-

matic performance chapter and verse, as furmally as if a
sermon were to be performed. There we find such rude
learin:; as this :

—

' Ke.irl the V, to (he. Galatians, and there you shall fco
Til, It the tie.sh rebellrth against the spirit'

—

or in homely rhymes like these,

' I will show you wh.Tt St Paul doth declare

111 his rpisile to the Hebrews, and the X chapter,

i
» Keel. Hist. Book VII, .390.

I

t It has lieeii preserved bv Hawkins In his ' Origin of the

I English Drama,' Vol. 1.
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In |i'iiiU <iriiistorii:ul irirnrniation rfS|)i-cliii» ihe |ieiiiiiii(;

sirujjwie betvvKeii llii; (/iilliolics and the ' new Uo!(((fll<'r.s,'

wc do nut (jleaii much .sf<:ri:l liiaory from ihesc picci-s :

yet tlity curiuusly fXfm|)lifv llial njiular progretiH in llie

history of man, winch has shown ilsi-h iii ine morn rt-ct-nt

•l.i

ob^

>|ile 8I1II chn);iii<;, from
ilfif, and the yoiinyer

ri-voliiiions.of l-itiro|i

habit and atFerlion, 10 wiiat i

ardvnt in eslabhshin;; what is new ; while the balance of
hiiiimn happiness Iremblus between both.

Thus ' Lusty Jiiveiitiis' conveys to us in liis rude sim-
plicity the feehii>» of that day. Satan, in lanienting the

downfall of supersliiion, declares that

' The olil people winilil believe still in my laws,
But ilie yoiiiuiiT sort lead them the coiiirury way

—

Tliey will live iis ttio Scripture leacheth them.'

Hypocrisy when infurined by his old master, the Devil,

of the chanue that 'Lusty Jiiventus ' has undergone,
expresses his surjirise ; allachinj^ that usual odium of
meanness on the early reformers, in ihe S()iril that 'he

Holland<'rs were nick-named al their first revolution by

their lords the Spaniards, ' Les Gueux,' or the Be;;gars.

' What, is Juventus become so tame
To be a new Gospeller .''

But in his address to I he youn;; reformer, who asserts

that he is not bound to obey Ins pareiils but ' in all things

honest and lawful,' Hypocrisy thus veiiis his feeling
;

Lawful, ipioth ha? Ah! fool! foo !

Will thou set men to school
When lliey be old .'

I may say to you secretly.

The world was never merry
Since children were 80 bold

;

Now every boy will be a teacher,

The father a fool, the child a preacher
;

This is pretty sear !

The foul presumption of youth
Will shortly turn to great ruth,

I fear, I fear, I fear !'

In these rude and simple lines there is something like

the arlitice of composition : the repetition of words in the

first anil the last lines, was doubtless intended as a grace

in the poetry. That the ear of the poet was not unmusi-
cal, amidst the inartificial construction of his verse, will

appear in this curious catalogue of holy things, which Hy-
pocrisy has drawn up, not without humour, in asserting

the services he had performed for the Devil.

' And I brought up such superstition

Uniier the name of holiness and religion,

That deceived almost all.

As—holy cardinals, holy jxjpea

Holy vestments, holy copes,

Holy hermits, and friars.

Holy priests, holy bishops,

Holy monks, holy abbots.

Yea, and all obstinate liars.

Holy pardons, holy beads
Holy saints, holv images,
With holy holy blood.

Holy stocks, holy stones

Holy clouts, hidy bones.
Yea, and holy holy wood.

Holy skins, holy bulls,

Holy rochets, and cowls.
Holy crutches and staves.

Holy hooils, holy caps.
Holy mitres, hofy hat-s,

And eood holy holy knaves.

Holy days, holy fastines.

Holy twitching, holy tasting.
Holy visions and sights,

Holy wax, holy lead.

Holy water, holy bread,

To drive away the spirits.

Holy fire holy palme,
Holy oil, holy cream,
And holy ashes also

;

Hidy broaches, holy rings,

Holy kncelin?, holy censings.

And a hundred trim-trams mo.

Holy crosses, holy bells.

Holy reliqiics, holy Jouels,

Of mine own invention ;

Holy candles, holy tappers,

H'lly parchments, holy papers;

—

Had not you a holy son .'

Some of these Catholic dramas were long afterwards
secretly performed among Catholic families. In an un-
pitblished letter of the times, I find a cause in Lho star-

chamber respecting a play being acted at Christmas 1614,
at the house of Sir John Yorke ; the consequences of
which were heavy hues and impriHonnient. The letter
writer describes It, as coniaiinng ' many loul passages to
the vilifying of our religion and exacl'ing of popery, for
which he and his lady, as principal priKiirers, were fined
one thousand pounds apiece, an<l imprisoned m the Tower
for a year

;
two or three of his brothers at five hundred

pounds apiece, and others m other sums.'

THE IJIbTOKV Oi- THE THEATIIE DUHIJtO 1TB SUP-
PKESSIO.N.

A period in our dramatic annals has been passed oyer
during the progress ol the civil wars, which indeed wa«
one of silence, but not of repose in the ih.alre. It lasted
beyond the death of Charles 1, when the line arts seemed
also to have sutlered with the monarch. The theatre for
the first lime in any nation, was abolished by a public ordi-
nance, and the actors, and consequently all that family '-f

genius who by their labours or llieir tastes are connected
with the drama, were reduced to silence. The actors
were forcibly dispersed and became even some of the
most pesecuted objects of the new government.

It may excite our curiosity U, trace the hi.lden footsteps
of this numerous fraternity of genius. Hypocrisy and
Fanaticism had, at length, triumphed over Wit and Satire.
A single blow could not, however, annihilate those never
dying powers

; nor is suppression always extinction.

—

Reduced to a slate which did not allow of uniting in a
body, still their habits and their atiections could not desert
them : actors would attempt to resume tlitir functions,
and the genius of the authors, and the taste of the people
would occasionally brealt out, though scattered and con-
cealed.

Mr GifTord has noticed, in his introduction to Massin-
ger, the noble contrast between our actors at that lime,
with those of revolutionary France, when, to use his own
emphatic expression, ' One wretched acior only deserted
his sovereign

; while of the vast mullitude fostered by the
nobility and the royal family of France, not one individual
adhered to their cause: all'rushed madly forward to plun-
der and assassinate their benefactors.'
The contrast is sinking, tint the result must be traced

to a ditferent principle ; fir the cases are not parallel as
they appear. The French aciors did not occupy the sanio
ground as ours. Here the fanatics shut up the theatre,
and e.\iir[iated the art and ihe artists; there, the fanatics
enlhusiasilcally converted ihe theatre into an instrument
of their own revolution, and the French actors therefore
found an increased national patronage. It was natural
enough that aciors would not deserl a flourishing profession.
'The plunder and assassinations,' indeed, were quite pecu-
liar to ihemselves as Fr;.'nchmen, not as actors.
The deslruclion of ;he theatre here was the result of an

ancient quarrel heiwem ihe puritanic pariv and the whole
rnrps dram/Uirjue. In this little history of p'avs and players,
like more important history, we perceive how all' hu-
man events form but a series of consequences, linked to-

gether; and we must go back to ihe reign of Elizabeth lo
comjirehend an event which occurred in ihai of Charles
the First. It has been perhaps peculiar lo this land of
contending opinions, and of happy and unhappy liberty,
that a gloomy sect was early forined, who, <lra«ing, as
they fancied, the princi[>les of their conduct from ihe literal

precepts of the Gospel, formed those views of human
nature which were more practicable in a deserl than a oily,
and which were rather suited to a monastic order than a
polished people. These were our Purirans. who at first,

perhaps from utter simplicty, among other extravagant
reforms, imagmed that of the extinction of the theatre.

—

Numerous works from that time fatigued their own pens
and their readers' heads, founded on literal interpretations
of the Scriptures, which were applied to our drama, though
written ere our drama existed ; voluminous quotations from
the Fathers, who had only witnessed farcical interludes

and licentious pantomimes : they even quoted classical

authority to prove that a stage player" was considered
infamous among the Romans; among whom, however,
Roscius, the admiration of Rome, received the princely
remuneration of a thousand denarii per diem ; the tragedi-
an Esopus bequeathed about 150,000/ to his son :* remu-
nerations, which show the high regard in which the great
actors were held among the Roman peooh-.

A series of writers might be coUecteii of these antidra-

* Macrobius, Saturn, lib. ni, 1. 14.
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matisls. The licentiousness of our comedies had too often

indeed presented a fair occasion for iheir attacks; and

they at length succeeded in purilying the stage : we owe
them, this good, but we owe httle gratitude to that blind

zeal which was desirous of extinguishing the theatre,

which wanted the taste also to feel that the theatre was a

popular schoc)l of morality ; that the stage is a suppliment to

the pulpit ; where virtue, according to Plato's sublime idea,

moves our love and affections when made visible to the

eye. Of this class among ihe earliest writers, was Ste-

phen Gosson, who in 1579 published ' the school of abuse,

or a pleasant Invective against Poets, Players, Jesters,

and such like Catterpillars.' Yet this Gosson dedicated

lus work to Sir Philip Sidney, a great lover of plays, and

one who has vindicated their morality in his ' Defence of

Poesy.' The same puritanic spirit soon reached our uni-

versities ; for when a Dr Gager had a play performed

at Christ's Church, Dr. Reynods of Qui en's College,

terrified at the Satanic novelty, published ' TheOuerthrow
of Slase plays, 1593 ;' a tedious inveciive, foammg at the

mouth of Its text with quotations and authorities ; for tliat

was the age when authority was stronger than opinion,

and the slightest could awe the readers. Reynolds takes

great |)ains to prove that a stage play is infamous, by the

opinions of an;i(]uiiy; that a theatre corrupts inoi als,by those

of the Kaihers ; but the most reasonable point of attack is

' the sin of boys wearing the dress and atfeciing the airs

of women.' This was too long a flagrant evil in the

theatrical economy. To us there appears something so

repulsive in the exhibition of boys, or men, personating

female characters, that one cannot conceive how they

could ever have been tolerated as a subsiitute for the

spontaneous grace, the melting voice, and the soothing

looks of a female. It was quite impossible to give the

tenderness of a woman to any perfection of feeling, in a

personating male ; and to this cause may we not attribute

that the female characters have been made a chief per-

sonage among our elder poets, as they would assuredly

havebeen had thevnot been conscious that the male actor

could not have sufficiently affected the audience ? A poet

who lived in Charles the "Second's day, and who has writ-

ten a prologue to Othello, to introduce the Jirst actress on

our stage, has humorously touched on this gross absurdity,

' Our women are defective, and so sized,

You'd think they were some of the guard disguised
,

For to s|)eak trijih, men act, that are between

Forty and fifty, wenches of fifteen
;

With brows so lar^e, and nerve so uncompliant,

When vou call DcsiI/:moiia enter GiaiU.'

Yet at the time the absurd custom prevailed,Tom Nash,

m his Pierce Pennilesse, commends our stage for not hav-

ing, as they had abroad, women actors, or 'courtezans,'

as he calls'them : and even so lata as ia 1650, when wo-

men were first introduced on our stage, endless are the

apologies for the indecorum of this novel usage ! Such

are the dilTiculties which occur even in forcing bad cus-

toms til return to nature ; and so long does it take to infuse

into the multiiude a liiile common sense! It is even

probable that this happy revolution orii.'inated from mere

necessity, rather than from choice ; (or the boys who had

been trained to act female characters before the Rebellion,

during the present suspension of the theatre, had grown too

masculine to resume their tender office at the Restoration
;

and, as the same poet observes,

' Doubting we should never play agen,

We have plav'd all our women into men;'

80 that the introduction of women was the mere result of

necessity :—hence all these apologies for the most natural

ornament of the stage.

This volume of Reynolds seems to have been the sha-

dow and precursor ofone of the most substantial of literary

monsters, in the tremriidouK ' Ilisiriomastix, or the Play-

er's Scourg-^,' of Prynne, in 1G3.5. Ill that volume, of

more ihan^ a thousand closely printed (piarlo pages, all

that was ever written acainst plays and players, perhaps,

may be found : what followed, could only have been trans-

cripts lV(i-n a genius who could raise at once the Mountain

and the Moose. Yet Collier, so late as in 1698, renewed

the attack still more vigorously, and with final success:

although ho left room for Arthur Bedford a few years,

aficrwards. in his ' Evil and Danger of Stage plays :' in

which extraordinary work he produced 'seven thousand

instances, taken out of plays of the present century;' ami

a catalogue of ' fourteen hundred texts of ficripture, ndi-

culed by the age.' This religious anti-dramatist must
have been more deeply read in the drama than even its

most fervent lovers. His piety pursued too deeply
the study of such impious productions ; and such labours
were probably, not without more amusement than he ought
to have found in them.

This stage persecution, which began in the reign of
Elizabeth, had been necessarily resented by the theatrical

people, and the fanatics were really objects too tempting
for the traders in wit and satire to pass by. They had
made themselves very marketable: and the puritans,
changing their character with the times, from Elizabeth
to Charles I, were often the Tarluffesof the stage. But
when they became the governmem itself, in 1642, all the
theatres were suppressed, because ' stage plates do not
suit with seasons of humiliation ; but fasting and praying
have been found very effectual.' This was but a mild cant,

and the suppresjion, at first, was only to be temporary.
But as they gained strength, the hypocrite, who had at first

only struck a gentle blow at the Theatre, with redoubled
vengeance buried it in its own ruins. Alexander Brome, in

his verses on Richard Bronie's comedies, discloses the

secret motive,

' 'Tis worth our note,
Bishops a.nd players, both suffer'd in one vote :

And reason good, for they had cause to fear them;
One did suppress their schisms, and t' other jeer them.
Bishops were guiltiest, for they swell'd with riches

;

T' other had naught but verses, songs and speeches,
And by their ruin, the state did no more
But rob the spittle, and unrag the poor.'

They poured forth the long suppressed bitterness of their

souls SIX years afterwards, in their ordinance of 1648, for
' the suppression of all stage plaies, and for the taking down
all their boxes, stages, and seats whatsoever, that so there
might be no more plays acted.' ' Those proud parroting

players' are described as ' a sort of superbious ruffians

;

and, because sometimes the asses are clothed in lions'

skins, the dolts imagine themselves somebody, and walke
in as great state as Ctesar.' This ordinance against ' boxes,
stages, and seats,' was without a metaphor, a war of ex-

termination. They passed their ploughshare over the land
of the drama, and sowed it with their salt ; and the spirit

which raged in the governing powers appeared in the

dued of one of their followers. When an actor had ho-
nourably surrendered himself in battle to this spurious

'saint,' he exclaimed, 'Cursed be he who doth the work
of the Lord negligently,' and shot his prisoner because he
was an actor.

We find some .^ccount of the dispersed actors in that

curious morsel of ' Historia Histrionica,' preserved in the

twelfth volume of Dodsley's Old Plays; full of the tradi-

tionary history of the Theatre, which the writer appears
to have gleaned from the reminiscences of the old cavalier,

his father.

The actors were ' Malignants' to a man, if we except

that ' wretched actor,' as Mr Gilford distinguishes him,

who was, however, only such for his politics : and ho
pleaded hard for his treason, that he really was a presby-

tenan, although an actor. Of these men, who had lived in

the sunshine of a court, and amidst taste and criticism,

many perished in the field, from their affection for their

royal master. Some sought humble occupations ; and not

a few, who, by habits long indulged, and their own turn of

mind, had hands too delicate to put to work, attempted
often to entertain secret audiences, and were often dragged
to prison.

These disturbed audiences were too unpleasant to afford

much employment to the actors. Francis Kirkman, the

author and bookseller, tells us they were often seized on
by Ihe soldiers, and stripped and fined at their pleasure.

A curious circumstance occurred in the economy of these

strolling tlu^alricals : these seizures often deprived them of

their wardrobe ; and among the stage directions of the

time, may be f )iind among the exits and the entrances,

these ; Enter the red coiU—Exit hat atid cloak, which were

no doubt, considered not as the Itiast precious parts of the

whole living company : ihey were nt length obliged to sub-

stitute painted cloth for the s])len(lid habits of the drama.

At this epoch a great comic genius. Robert Cox, invent-

ed a peculiar sort of dramatic exhibition, suited to tho

necessities of llie time, short pieces which lie mixed with

other amusements, that these might disguise the acting.

It was under the protence of rope dancing, that he filled
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tlio Red Hull playliuuse, which was a large one, with mich

a cuiilluuiK.'e limt UD many went back for want of room as

rnliTi'il. Tho Jraniatic cuiilnvancu cunsisU'd of a conibi-

iiulion of iho richest comic ijcl-mus into one |)iecc, Irom

Sliaks|)cari', Marston, Shirley, &.c. concealed iiniler sorno

takin;; talc ; and theiiu pieces uf plays weru called ' Hu-
mours' or ' Drolleries.' These iiave been collected by

IVIaRsh, and reprinted by Kiukma.n, as put together

by CJo.1t, for the uso of theatrical booths at the lairs.*

The argument prefi.Vfil to each piei:e .ii-rves as its plot ; and
drawn as most are from some of <iiir dramas, tlu-se ' Urol-

leries' may still be read with -jreal amusement, and otfer,

seen altogether, an extraordinary specimen of our natural

humour. Tho price this collection obtains anion^ book-

collectors IS excessive. In ' Tho bouncing Knifjht or the

Uobbers robbed' we recojinize our old friend Kalstalf, and

his ci'lehraled adventure: ' The l-Iijual Match' is made
out of ' liule a W'lfn and have a Wile ;' and thus most.

There are, however, some orijjinal pieces by Cox himself,

which were the most popular favourites ; bfin<; characters

created by himself, for himself, from ancient farces : such

Were, ' The Humours of John Swabber, Simpleton the

Smith,' &c. These remind us of the extempore comedy
and the paittoniimical characters of Italy, invented by ac-

tors of ufiiius. Tllis Cox was the deliijhl of the city, the

counlrv, and the universities : assisted by the i;reatest actors

of the time, expelled from the theatre, it was he who still

preserved alive, as if it were by sleallh, tho suppressed
spirit of the drama. Thai he nurited the distinctive epi-

thet of • the incomparable Robert Co\,as Jvirkman calls him,
we can only jiid^e by the memorial of our mimetic genius

which will be best given in Kirkman's words. 'As meanly
as you may now think of these Drolls, they were then act-

ed by tho best comedians; and I may say, by some that

then exceeiled all now living ; the incomparable Robert
Cox, who was not only the principal actor, Iml also the

contriver and aullior of most of those farci'S. How have I

heard hini crieil U|) for his Juliii Swtihbvr, and Simpklunthe
Smith; in which he being to appear wilh a large piece of

bread and butler, I have Ireiiuently known several of the

female spectators ami auditors to loii^ for it ; and once that

well-known natural Jack Adams of Clcrkcnwell, seeing him
with bread and butter on the stage, and knowing him, cried

out ' Cuz I Cuz I wive me some I' to the great pleasure
of the audience. And so naturally did he act the Smith's
part, that being at a fair in a country town, and that farce

being presented, the only maslcr-smith of the town came
to him, saying, ' Well, although your father speaks so ill

of you, yet when the fair is done, if you will come and work
with mo, I will give you twelve pence a week more than I

give any other journyman.' Thus was he taken for a smith
bred, that was, indeed, as much of any trade.'

To this low slate the gloomy and exasperated fanatics,

who had so often smarted under the satirioal whips of the

dramatists, had reduced the drama itself; without, how-
ever, extinguishing the talents of the filayers, or the finer

ones of those who once derived their fame from that noble
arena of genius ,the English stage. At the first suspen-
sion of the theatre by the Long Parliament in 1642, they
gave vent to their feelings in an admirable satire. About
this time, ' petitions' to the parliament from various classes

were put into vogue ; multitudes were presented to the
House from all parts of the country and from the citv of
London ; and some of these were extraordinary. The
porters, said to have been 15,000 in number, declaimed
with sreat eloquence on the blood-sucking malignants for

insulting the priviliges of parliament, and threatened to

come to extremities, and make good the saving ' necessity

has no law ;' there was one from the beggars, who declar-

ed, that by means of the bishops and popish lords they

* The title of this collection is ' The Wits, or Sport upon
Sport, ill select pieces of Drollery, digested into scenes by way
ot Dlalosrue. Together with variety of Humours of several
nations, fitted for the pleasure and content of all persons, cither

in.Court, City, Country, or Camp. The like never before pub-
lish'^d, printed for H. .Marsh, 1662,' a^ain printed for F. Kirk-
man, 1672. To Kirkman's edition is prefixed a curious print

representing tl'.e inside of a Bartholomew-fair theatre. Several
characters are introduced. Li the middle of the staso, a clown
with a fool's cap peeps out of the cuilain with a lable tVom his

mouth, ' Tu" quoqiic,' which perhaps wa-i a «ant expression
used by clowns or fools. Then a channeling, a simpleton, a

French dancing master. Clause the beggar, Sir John Falsuff
and hostess. Our notion of Falstaff by this print seems very
ditferent from that of our ancestors ; their Falstaff is no extra-

v.asanza of obesity, and he seem.^ not to have required, to be
Falsiair, so lauch ' itulfing' aa ours does

knew not where to get bread ; and we are told of a third

from the traikamcn's wmn, in London, headed by a brewer's

wife : all tinse were encourai;ed by their party, and were
alike ' most thankfully accepted.'

The satirists soon turned this now political trick of' pe-

titions,' into an instrumini for tboirowii purpose: we have
' Petitions of the I'oets,'—of the House of CommonH to the

King,—Remonstrances to tho Porters' Petition, &c :

spirited political satires. One of these, the ' Players Pe-
tition to the Parhament,' after being so long silenced, that

they might play again, is replete with sarcantic allusions.

It may be found in that rare collection entitled ' Rump
.Songs, 16G'2,' but wilh the usual incorrectness of the pren
in that day. The following extract I have corrected by a
manuscript copy :

' Now while you reign, our low petition craves

That we, the king's true subjects and your slaves,

May in our comic mirih and tragic rage

Set up the theatre, and show the stage;

This shop of truth and fancy, where we vow
Not to act any thing you disallow :

We will not dare at your strange votes to jeer,

Or personate King Pv.M* with his state-lleer

;

Aspiring C/'ataline shall be forgot.

Bloody Sejanus, or whoe'er could plot

Confusion 'gainst a state ; the war betwixt

The parliainont and just Harry the Sixth

Shall have no thought or mention, 'cause their power

Not only placed, but lost him in the Tower;
Nor will we parallel, with least suspicion,

Your synod with the Spanish inquisition.

All these, and such like maxims as may mar
Your soaring plots, or show you what you are.

We shall omit, lest our inventions shake them :

Why should the men be wiser th;in you make them ?

We think there should not such a ditference be

'Twixl our profession and your quality ;

You meet, plot, act, talk high with minds immense ;

The like with us, hut only we speak sense

Inferior unto yours ; we can tell how
To depose kings, there we know more than you,

Although not mure than what we would ; then we
Likewise in our vast privilege agree;

But that yours is the larger; and controls

Not only lives and fortunes, but men's souls,

Declaring by an enigmatic sense

A privilege on each man's conscience,

As if the trinity could not consent

To save a soul but by the parliament.

We make the people laugh at some strange show.

And as they laugh at us, they do at you

;

Only i' the contrary we disagree.

For you can make them cry faster than we.

Your tragedies more real are express'd,

You murder men in earnest, we in jest

;

There we come sliort ! but if you follow thus,

Some wise men fear you will come short of us.

As humbly as we did begin, we pray,

Dear schoolmasters, you'll give us leave to play

duickly before the king comes ; for we would

Be glad to say you've done a little good

Since ye have sat
;
your play is almost done

As well as ours—would it had ne'er begun !

But we shall find, ere the last act be spent,

Knter the Kins, exeunt the Parliament.

And Heish then up u-e e^o ! who by the frown

Of giiiltv members have been voted down,

Until a legal trial show us how
You used the king, and Ueish then up go you !

So pray your humble slaves with all their powers,

That when they have their due, you may have yours.

Such was the petition of the suppressed players in 1642 ;

but, in 1653, their secret exultation appears although tho

stage was nor yet restored to them m some verses pre-

fixed to Richard Brome's Plays, by Alexander
Brome, which may close our litlle history. Alluding to

the theatrical people, he moralizes on the fate of players

;

' See the strange twirl of times ! when such poor things

Outlive the dates of parliaments or kings I

Tnis revolution makes exploited wit

* Pym was then at the head of the common", and w.ns iiFiial

ly deputed to address personally the ii.otlev jvlitioner:. "''

have a curious speech he made to the tradesmen's wiV(

Echaird's History of England, vol. U, -JM

We
es in
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Now see the fall of those that riiinM it

;

And the comlenintd Stage haih now obtain'd

To see her executioners arraigii'd.

There's nothing permanent : those high great men
That rose from dust, to dust may fall agaui

;

And fate so orders things, that the same hour

Sees the same man both m contempt and power

;

For the multitude, in whom the power doth lie,

Do in one breath cry Hail ! and Crucify
.'

At this period, though deprived of a Theatre, the taste

for the drama was, perhaps, the more lively among its

lovers ; for, besides the performances already noticed,

sometimes contrived at, and sometimes protected by

bribery, in O.iver's time they stole into a practice of

privatiiy acting at noblemen's houses, particularly at Hol-

land house, at Keiisiiigion ; and ' Alexander Gotie, the

woman-actor, was the jackail, to give notice of time and

place to the lovers of the drama,' according to the writer

of ' Historia Hislriuiiica.' Tiie players, urged by their

necessities, pul)lislu-d several excellent manuscript plays,

which thev had hoarded in their dramatic exchequers, as

the sole properly of their respective companies. In one

year appeared hfty of ihesn new plays. Of these dramas

many have, no doubt, perished ; for numerous titles are

recorded, but the p.ays are not known : yet some may still

remain iii llifir manuscript state, in hands not capable of

valueing ihem. All our old plays wtre the property of the

actors, who bought ihem for their own companies. The
iminorlal works of Snakspeare had not descended to us,

nad not Heiuinge and Gondell fell no sympathy for the fame

of tlieir friend. They had been scatiered and lost, and,

|ierhaps, had not been discriminated among the numerous
manuscript plays of that age. One more etiort, during

this suspension of the drama, was made in 1655, to recall

the public attention to its productions. Tins was a very

curious collection by John Cotgrave, entitled ' The Eng-
lish Treasury of Wit and Languajie, collected out of the

in jst, and best, of our English Dramatic Poems.' It

appears by Cotgrave's Preface, that ' The Dramatic
Poem,' as he calls our tra::edies and comedies, ' had been

of late too niuch slighted.' He tells us how some, not

wanting m wit themselves, but ' through a stitf and obsti-

nate prejudice, have, in thisiicglect, lost the benefit of many
rich and useful observations; not duly considering, or be-

lieving, that the/ramer« of ihem were the most fluent and
redun iaiit wits that this age. or I think any other, ever

knew.' He enters further into this just panegyric of our

old dramatic writers, whose acquired knowledge in ancient

and modern lanijuages, and whose luxuriant fancies, which
ihey derived from no other sources but their own native

growth, are viewed to great advantage in Cotgrave's com-
mon places; and, perhaps, still more in Haywerd's 'Bri-

tish Muse,' which collection was made under the super-

visal, and by (he valuable aid of Oldys, an experienced

caterer of these relishing morsels.

DRI.VKINQ CUSTOMS IJf ENGLAND.

The ancient Bacchus, as represented in gems and sta-

tues, was a youthful and graceful diviniiv; he is so de-

scribed by Ovid, and was so painted by Barry. He has

the epithel of Psilas, or IVini^s, to express the light spirits

which give win^s to the soul. His voluptuousness was
joyous and tender : and he was never viewed reeling with

intoxication. According to Virgil

:

El quocunque deus circum caput egit honcstum.
Georg. II, 392.

which Drvdcn, contemplating on the red faced boorish

boy a-itride on a barrel on our sign posts, tastelessly sinks

inlo gross vulgarity :

' On wliaie'er side he turns his honest face.'

This lalinism of honestum, even the literal inelegance of

Davidson had spirit enough to translate, ' Where'er the

god hath moved around his Rracrful hrml.^ The hideous

figure of ebriely, in lis most disj;usling stage, the ancients

exposed in the bestial Silenus and his crew
; and with these

rather than with the Ovidian and Virgilian deity, our own
convivial customs have assimilated.

We shall, probably, outlive thai custom of hard drink-

ini.', whii:h was so long, one of our national vices. The
F'renchman, the Italian, and the Spaniard, only taste the

luxury of the grape, but serm never to have indulged in

sot convivial parties, nr drinking matches, as some of the

northern people. Of this folly of ours, which was, how-
ever, a borrowed one, and which lasted for two centuries,

the history is curious : the variety of its modes and cus-
toms ; i;s Ireaks and extravagances ; the technical language
introduced to raise it into an art ; and the inventions con-
trived to animate the progress of the thirsty souls of its

voiaries.

Nations, like individuals, in their intercourse are great

imitators; and we have the authority of Camden, who
lived at the time, for asserting that ' the English in their

long wars in the Netherlands first learnt to drown them-
selves with immoderate drinking, and by drinking others'

healths to impair their own. Of all the northern nations,

they had been before this most commended for their so-

briety.' And the historian adds, ' that the vice had so
ditfused itself over the nation, that in our days it was first

restrained by severe laws.'*

Here we have the authority of a grave and judicious

historian for ascertaining the first period and even origin

of this custom ; and that the nation had not, heretofore,

disgraced itself by such prevalent ebriety is also confirmed

by one of those curious contemporary pamphlets ot a
popular writer, so invaluable to the philosophical antiquary.

Tom Nash, a town wit of the reign of Elizabeth, long

before Camden wrote her history, mShis i Pierce Penni-

lesse,' had detected the same origin.— ' Supertluity in

drink,' says this spirited writer, ' is a sin that ever since

we have mixed ourselves wiih the Low Countries, is

counted honourable ; but before we knew their lingering

wars, was held in that highest degree of hatred that might

be. Then if we had seen a man go wallowing in the

streets, or lain sleeping under the board, we should hava

spet at him, and warned all our friends out of his com-
pany.'*

Such was the fit source of this vile custom, which is

further confirmed bv the barbarous dialect it introduced

into our language ; all the terms of drinking which once

abounded with us, are, without exception, of a base north-

ern origin. I But the best account I can find of all the re-

finements of this new science of potation, when it seems
to have reached its height, is in our Tom Nash, who being

himself one of these deep experimental philosophers, is

likelv to disclose all the mysteries of the craft.

* Camden's History of Queen Elizabeth, Book III. Many
statutes against drunkenness, by way of iireveiuion, passed in

the reign ofJames I. Our law looks on this vice as an aggra-

vation of any olience committed, not as an excuse for criminal

misbehaviour. Sec Blackstone, Book IV, C. 2, Sect. III. In

Mr. GifTord's Massinger, vol. II, 458, is a note, to show that

wl!£n we were young scholars, we soon equalled, if we did

not surpass, our masters. Mr Gilchrist there furnishes an ex-

tract Irom Sir Richard Baker's Chronicle, which traces the

oriain of this exotic custom to the source mentioned ; but the

whole passage from Baker is literally transcribed from

Camden.
t Nash's Pierce Penilesse, 139.5, Sig. F 2.

t
These barbarous phrases are Dutch, Danish, or German.

The term skliiker, a filler ofwine, a butler or cup-bearer, ac-

coKliiig to riiillips ; and in taverns, as appears by our drama-

tic poets, a ilrawcr is Dutch; or according to DrNott, purely

Danish, l^rom skenker.
Half-seas over, or nearly drunk, is likely to have been a

priiverbial phrase from the Dutch, apiilied to that slate of

ebriety by an idea familiar with those waler-r.ils. Thus, op-

zee, Dutch, means literally over-sea. Mr Gifl'ord has recent-

ly told us in his Jonson. that ii was a name given to a stupefy-

ine beer introduced into England from the low-countries ; hence

op-zee or over-sea ; and freezen in German, signifies to swal-

low sreedily : from this vile alliance they compounded a harsh

term, often used in our old plays. Thus Jonson

:

' I do not like ihedulness of your eye,

It hath a heavy cast, 'tis upsee Dutch.'
Alchemist, A. 4, S. 2.

And Fletiher has ' upsee-freeze ;' which Dr Noit explains in

his edition of Decker's Gull's Hornliook, as' a lipsy draught,

or swallowinir liquor till drunk.' Mr Gifford says it was the

name of Kriesiaiid beer ; the meaning, however, was ' lo drink

Bwinishly like a Dulrhman '

We are indebted to the Danes for many of our terms ofjolli-

ty ; such as a rouse and a carouse. Mr Gifford has given not

only a new, but a very distinct explanation of these classical

terms in his Massinger. ' A rouse was a large glass, in which

a health was eiven", the drinkin? of which by the rest of the

company formed a carouse. Barnaby Rich notices the ca-

rouse as an invention for which the first founder merited hang-

ing. It is necessary to add, that there could be no rouse, or

cai-ouse, unless the classes were emptied.' Although we have

lost the terms, we have not lost the practice, as those w;ho

have ihe honour of dining in public parlies are still prniilicd

by tlie animaiine cry of ' sentlemen, charge your glasses.'

'According to Blniiiit's Glossopraphia, carouse is a corrup-

tion of two old German words, gar sieuifying all, and ausz,
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He lays, ' Now, he is nobody that cannot drink super-

nagtilwn ; carouse the hiinlfr n hoope ; nuuti' vpae Jreze

crusse ; with liealllta, ghvts, mumpes/j'rotickts, and a thou-

8an<l surh domineering iiiveiuiuiis.'*

Drinking super-nuguluiii, llial is on the nail, is a device,

which Nash says is new come out of Kraiice ; bvit it had

nrob'ihiy a norlliern origin, for fur iiurlhwani it still exists.

This new device consisted in tins, that after a man, says

Nash, hath turned up the boltoiii of the ciii) to drop it on
his nail, and make a pi-url with what is left, which if it

sheu, and cannot make it sliiiid on, by reason there is too

much, he must drink auuiii tor his peiiunce.

The custom is also alliKhd l<> by Hishop Hall, in his

satirical romance of" Mumlus alltr it ider.:, ' A Discov-

ery of a New World;' a wnrk which probably Swift read,

and did not forget. The Duke of Tenterbelly in his ora-

tion, when lie drinks olThis large goblet of twelve quarts on
his election, cvclaims, shoiilil he be false to their laws,

• Let never this goodly-formed goblet of wine go jovially

through nie ; and then he set it to his mouth, stole it otf

every droji, save a Utile remainder, which he was by cus-

tom to set upon hii> thumb'' s nail, and lick it off as he did.'

The phrase is in-Flelcher :

lam thine ad unguem

that is, he would drink with Ins friend to the last. In a
manuscript letter of the times, I liiid an account ol Coluinbo
the Spanish ambassador being at Oxford, ami drinking

healths to the Infanta. The writer adds, ' I shall not tell

yoy how our doctors pledged healths to the Infanta and
the archduchess ; and if any lefi too big a snuff", Colunibo
would cry, supernaculum ! supernaculum ."

This fiacciiic freak seems stills preserved ; fjr a recent

traveller. Sir George Mackenzie, has noticed the custom
in his travels through Iceland. ' His host having filled a

silver cup to the brim, and put on the cover, then held it

towards the person who sat next to him, and desired him
10 take ofTthe cover, and look into the cup ; a ceremony
intended to secure fair play in filling it. He drank our
health, desiring to be excused from emptying the cup, on
account of the indifferent state of his health ; but we were
informed at the same time that if any one of us should ne-
glect any part of the ceremony, or fail to invert the cnp,

placing the edge on one of the thumbs as a proof thai we
had swallowed every drop, the defaulter would be obliged

by the laws of drinking to fill the cup again, and drink it off

a second time. In sfiiie of iheir utmost exeriions, the

penally of a second draught was incurred bv two of the

company ; we were dreading the consequences of having
swallowed so much wine, and in terror lest the cup should
be sent round again.'

Carouse the huntcr\'i hoop— ' Carouse' has been already
explained : the huntcr^s hoop alludes to the custom of hoops
being marked on a drinkiiii;-pot, by which every man was
to measure his draught. Shakespeare makes the jacobin
Jack Cade, among his furious reformations, promise his

friends that ' there shall be in England seven half-penny
loaves sold for a penny ; the three honped-pot shall have ten
hoops, and I will make il felony to drink small beer.' I

have elsewhere observed that our modern Bacchanalians,
whose feats are recorded bv the bottle, and who insist on
an eipialiiy in their rival combats, mav discover some in-

penuiiy in thai invention aniong our ancestors of their

peg-tankards, of which a few rnayyet occasionally be found
in Derbyshire ;t the invention of an age less refined llian

out : so that to drink garauz is to drink all out : hence ca-
rouse.
* Pierre Pennilesse, Sig. F 3, 1593.

t These inventions for keepins every thirsty soul within
bounds arc alluded to by Tom Nash : I do not know that his
authority will be great as an antiquary, but the ihines them-
selves he describes he had seen. He tells us that ' Kiii? Edgar
because his subjects should not offend in swiliins and bibbing
as they did, caused certain iron cups to be chained to every
fountain and well-side ; and al every vintner's duor with iron
pins in Ihem, to stint every man how much he should drink,
and he who went leyond one of those pins forfeited a penny
for every drausht.'

Pesse, in his Anonymiana, has minutely described the.'e

peg-tankards, which confirms this account ofNash, and nearly
the antiquity of the custom. ' They have in iho inside a row
ofeisht pins one above another, from top to bottom : the lank-
nrds holil two quarts, so that there is a gill of ale, i. e. half a
pint of Winchester measure, between each pin. The first

person that drank was to empty the tankard to the first peg or
pin ; the second was to empty to the nevt pin, &c, by which
means the pins were so many measures lo the coinpotaiors,

making them all drink alike, or the same quantiiy ; and as

the present, when wc have heard of globular giaases and
bottles, which by their shape cannot stand, but roll about
the table

; thus compelling the unfortunate Bacchanalian
to drain the last drop, or expose his recreant sobriety.
We must have recourse again lo our old friend Tom

Nash, who acquaints us with some of ' the general rules
and inventions lor drinking, as good as printed precepts or
statutes by act of parliament, that go from drunkard to
drunkard

; as, still lo keep yourjirst man ; not lo leave any
Jhrks in ihe bottom of llie cup ; to knock the glass on your
thumb when you have done ; lo have some shodng-ht/m
lo pull on your wine, as a raiher on the coals or a red
herring.'

Hhoi ing-homs, sometimes called gloves, are also descril)-
ed by Hisliop Hall in his ' IVlundus alter el idem.' ' Then
sir, conies me up a service of shoeing-homs of all sorts

;

salt cakes, red herrings, anchovies, and gammon ofbacon,
and abundance of such pullers on ' That famous surfeit
of Rhenish and (uckled herrings, which banipiet proved so
fatal to Robert Green, a congenial wit and associate of
our Nash, was occasioned by these shoeing-horn*.
Massingerhas given a curious list of' a service of shoo-

ing-horns :'

I usher
Such an unexpected dainty bit for breakfast
As yet I never cook'd ; 'tis not Bmargo,
Fried frogs, potatoes marrow'd, cavear,
Car()s' tongues, the [liib of an English chine of beef,
J'or our Italian di Urate oiTd mushrooms.
And yet a dravir-ou too ;* and if you show not
An appetite, and a strong one, I'lfnot sav
To eat il, but devour il, wiihout grace too,

(For il will not slay a preface) I am ashamed,
And all my past provocatives will be jeer'd at.

Massinger, the Guardian A. 2, S.3.

To knock the glafiK on the thumb, was lo show they had
performed their duly. IBarnabv Rich describes this cu.s-
lom

; after having drank, the president ' turned the bolli m
of the cup upw ards. and in ostentation ofhis dexterity, gave
it a filli|), to make it cry ting.^

They had among these ' domineering inventions' some
whicli we may imagine never took place, (ill they were told
by ' the hollow cask,'

' How the waning night grew old.'

Such were ^a/j-rfrae-oTis, which were small combustible
bodies fired at one end and floated in a glass of liquor,
which an experienced toper swallowed unharmed, while
yet blazing. Such is Dr Johnson's accurate description,
who seems to have witnessed what he so well describes.*
the ilistanceofthe pins was such as to contain a large draucht
ofliqiior, the company would tie very liable by this method to
get drunk, especially when, if they drank short of the pin c r
beyond it, they were obliged to drink again. In archbishop
Anselm's Canons, made in the counciTat London in 1102,
priests are enjoined not to go to drinking-bouts, nor to drink
to pegs. The words are ' UlPresbvteri non cant ad polationts,
nee ad Pinnas bil)anl.' (Wilkins, vol. I, p. 382.) This showi!
ihc aiiti(iuity of this invention, which al least was as old as the
Conquest.

• And yet adrawcr-on too ; [i. e. an incitement to appptitp :

the phrase is yet in use. This drawer-on was also technically
termed a puller-on, and a shoeine-horn in drink.
On 'the Italian delicate oild mushrooms,' still a favouriie

dish with the Italians, I have to communicate some curious
knowledge. In an original manuscript letter dated Hereford,
15 Nov. 165P, the name of the writer wanting, but eviilenily
the composition ofa physician who had travelled. I fiid ih?i
the dressing of Mushrooms was then a noveliv. The leari n\
writer laments his error that he disdained tn learn the rnokcrv
that occurred in my navels, by a sullen principle of mistake ii

devotion, and thus declined the great helps I liad lo enlarge
and improve human diet.' This was an age of mcdic'ine. when
it was imagined that the health of mai kind essentially Cc
pended on diet ; and Moffd had wrilicn his curious bfKlk on
this principle. Our writer, in nniiciiig the passion of the Ko-
mans for mushrooms, which was called 'an imperial dish,'
says, ' he had ealen it often at Sir Henry Wotlon's table (our
resident ambassador at Venire.) always dre.ssed by the inspec-
tion of his Dutch-Venetian Johana, or of Nic. Oiidan. nnd
truly it did deserve the old applause as I found ii al his i.ihle ;

it was far beyond our English looil. Neither did any of es find
it of hard digestion, for we did not eat like Adanntes, but as
modest men would eat of musk-melons. If it were now law-
ful to hold any kind of intelligence with Nic. Oudart, I wruld
only ask him Sir Henry Woiion's art of dressing mushrooms
and I hope th.-!i is noi high irca.son.' Sloane MSS, 4292.

t See Mr Dome's curious ' Illustrations of Shakspeare,'
Vol. I 457 : a ge.'-.tlcman more intimately conversant with ou'i
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When Falstaffsays of Poins's acts of dexleritv to ingra-

liate himself with the prince, that ' he drinks off candle-ends

for flap-dragons,' it seems that this was likewise one of

these ' frohcs,' for Nash notices that the hquor was ' to be
stirred about with a candle's end to make it taste belter,

and not to hold your peace while the pot is slirrin;;,' no
doiibl to mark the intrepidity of the miserable ' skinker.'

The most illuslrious feat of all is one, however, described

by Bishop Hall. If the drinker ' could put his tinoer into

the flame of the candle without plaviiig hil-I-niiss-I ! he is

held a sober man, however otherwise drunk he might be.'

This was considered as a trial of victory among these
' canary birds,' or bibbers of canary wine.*
We nave a very common expression to describe a man

in a state of ebriety, that ' he is as drunk as a beast,' or

that ' he is beastly drunk.' This is a libel on the brutes,

for the vice of ebriely is perfectly human. I think the

phrase is peculiar to ourselves ; and I imagine I have dis-

covered its origin. When ebriety became first |>revalent

in our nation, during the reign of Elizabeth, it was a fa-

vourite notion among the writers of the time, and on which
they have exhausted their fancy, that a man in the dif-

ferent stages of ebriety showed the most vicious quality of

difft-rent animals ; or that a company of drunkards ex-

hibited a collection of brutes, %viih their diflerent charac-
teristics.

' All dronkardes are bea.sts,' says George Gascoigne
in a curious treatise on them,* and he proceeds in illus-

trating his proposition ; but the satirist Xash has classified

eight kinds of' drunkards;' a fanciful sketch from the hand
of a master in humour, and which could only have been
composed by a close spectator of thier manners and ha-
bits.*

' The first is ape-drunk, and he leaps and sings and
hollows and danceth fur the heavens ; the second is li/on-

drunk, and he (lings the pots about the house, calls the

hostess w—e, breaks the glass-windows with his dagger,
and is apt to quarrel with any man that speaks to him

;

the third is swinc-<lrunk , heavy, lumpish, and sleepy, and
cries for a little more drink and a few more clothes ; the

fourth is shtrpe-drunk, wise in his own conceit when he
cannot bring forth a right word ; the fifth is vKniillcn-drvnk,

when a fellow will weep for kindness in the midst of his

drink, ano kiss you, saying, ' By God I ca|)tain, I love thee,

go thy ways, thou dost not think so often of me, as I do of

thee: I would (if it pleased God) I could not love thee so
well as I do,' and then he puts his finger in his eye and
cries. The sixth is marlin-drunk, when a man is drunk,
and drinks himself sober ere he stir; the seventh is gnat-
drunk, when in his drunkenness he hath no mind but on
lechery. The eight {a fox-drunk, when he is crafly-drunk,

as many of the Dutchmen be. which will never bargain
but when they are drunk. Ail these sprcie.i, and more, I

have seen practised in one company at one silting: when I

have been permitted to remain sober amongst them only to

note their several humours.' These beasl-drunkarHs are
characterised m a frontispiece to a curious tract on Drunk-
enness where the men are represented with heads of apes,
swine, &c,&c.
A new era in this history of our drinking-parties oc-

curred about the time of the Restoratinn, when politics

heated their wine, and drunkenness and loyally became
more closely connected. As the puritanic coldness wore
off, the people were per|)eliially, in 1650, warmed in drink-

ing the king's health on their knees ; and among various
kinds of' ranting cavalierism,' the cavaliers during Crom-
well's usurpation usually put a crumb of bread into their

glass, an<l before they drank it otf, wiih cautious ambiguity
exclaimed, ' God send this rnim writ down!' which by the

way preserves the orthorpy (if that extraordinary man's
name, and may de added to the instances adduced in the

present volume ' On the ortho^rafihy of proper names.
We have a curious account of a drunken bout by some
royalists, told by Whilelurk"- in his Memorials. It bore

some resemblance lo the drinking-party of Catiline : they

ancient dnmesiic marncrs than, perhaps, any ninir1c Individual

In the country.
• Thin term is used In • Bancroft's two liooks of Fpijrams

and Rpiin|)hE,' 1039. I take It to have been nn accepted one
of tlint day

t \ ilclirate (li'l lor daintie moiithdc dronknnles, wberoin
the fowle abuse orcimimon carowsing and uuairni!.- with liartii

drauchles is honcstlie admonished. By George Gaaceii;iie, '

Eiquiar. 1570. "
j

mingled their own blood with their wine.* After the Res-
toration, Burnet complains of the excess of convivial loyal

ty. ' Drinking the king's health was set up by loo ninny
as a distinguished mark of loyalty, and drew many into

great excess after his majesty's resioration.j

LITERARY ANECDOTES.

A writer of penetration sees connexions in literary anec-
dotes which are not immediately perceived by others ; in

his hands anecdotes, even should they be familiar to us, are
susceptible of deductions and inferences, which become no-
vel and important truths. Facts of themselves are barren

;

it is when these facts pass through our reflections, and be-

come interwoven with our feelings, or our reasonings, that

they are the finest illustrations; that they assume the dig-

nity of 'philosophy teaching by example;' that, in the

moral world, they are what the wise system of Bacon in-

culcated in the natural knowledge deduced from experi-

ments ; the study of Nature in her operations. 'When
examples are pointed out to us,' says Lord Bolingbroke,
' There is a kind of appeal, with which we are flattered,

made to our senses, as well as to our understandings. The
instruction comes then from our authority; we yield to

fact, when we resist speculation.'

For this reason, writers and artists should, among their

recreations, be forming a constant acipiaintance with tiie

history of their departed kindred. In literary biography a
man of genius always finds something which relates to

himself. The studies of artists have a great uniformity,

and their habits of life are monotonous. They have-all

the same difficulties to encounter, although they do not all

meet with the same glory. How many secrets may the

man of genius learn from literary anecdotes! important
secrets, which his friends will not convey to him. He
traces the effects of similar studies; warned s<inielinies by
failures, and ofien animated by watching the incipient and
shadowy attempts which closed in a great work. From
one he learns in what manner he planned and corrected

;

from another he may overcome those obstacles which, per-

haps, at that very monu'nt make him rise in des|iair from
his own unfinished labour. AVhat [.erhaps he had in vain

desired to know for half his life is revealed to him by a lite-

rary anecdote ; an;l thus the amusements of indolent hours

may impart the vigour of study ; as we find sometimes in

the fruit we have taken fiir pleasure the mKlitiiie which
restores our health. How superficial is that cry of some
impertinent pretended geniuses of these times, who aff"ect

to exclaim, ' Give me no anecdotes of an author, but give

me his works !' I have often found the anecdotes more in-

teresting than the works.
Dr Jiihnson devoted one of his periodical papers to a de-

fence of anecdotes, and ex|)resses himself thus on certain

collectors of anecdotes :
' They are not always so happy

as to select the most important. I know not well what ad-

vantage posterity can receive from the only circumstance
by which Tickell has distinguished jIddisoJi (rom the rest

of mankind,— the irregularity of his putxc ; nor can I think

nivself overpaid for the time spent in reading the life of

3Iallicrl>c, by being enabled lo relate, after the learned bicv

gra|iher, that IVlalherbe had two predoiniiiaiit opinions;

one, that the looseness of a single woman niii;hl distrov all

hci- boast of ancient descent ; the olhrr. that the French
beggars made use, very improperly and barbarously, of the

phrase nnhte gentlemen, because cither word included the

sense of both.'

These just observations may, perhaps, be fiirlher illus-

trated by the following notices. Dr J. Warton has in-

formed the world, that many of our poets hnfc been hand-
some. This, certainly, neither concerns the world, n^r
the class of poets. It is trifling to tell us that Dr Johnson
was accustomed ' to rut his nails to the rjuiik.' I am not

much iiratified bv being infornied, that IM( nage wore .i

greater iiumhcr of stockings than any other person, excepl-

* I shall preserve the story in the words of Whitelocke ; i'.

was somethin? ludicrous, as well as terrific.

Knun Berkshire (in May 16.50^ tbnt five drunkards nrreed
to ilriiik the kins's health in their blood, and that each oftlirni

shnnlil cm off a piece of hia bullock and fry it ujioii the crlil-

iron, which was done hy four of them, of whom one did bleed
Fo exceedinely. that they were fain to send for a chiriirceon,

and so were discovered. The wife of one them hearini; that

her liushand was amonsrsl them, came to the room, and tnkini;

np a jiair of tones laid ahniil her, and so saved the emiing of
her husband's flesh.' 'NVhitelockc's Memorials, p. 453, secotid

edition.

f
Buniri'o Life of Sir M.ilthcw Ilale.

^m^
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ing one, whojic name I have n-ully for;!otU!ii. 'I'tie biogra-

pher of Cuja», a cel>brat<Ml lawyir, miyx. Itial two things

wm-e rcmarkaliU oflliis aclmtar. 'iin-Jii-.it, lliat lie muJiutJ

on tlie lliHjr, lyiii!» |iri)>lriiie on a Lar|ifl, willi Ins books

about hull ; ami itcuniUy, that his |)ers|>iralioii exhaled an

afjreeable smell, which he used tu iiilniiii his friends he

had in coMimi.ii with Ahxandtr the Cireal 1 This admi-

rable biof;ra|<her ^hullld have lold us whether he frequently

turned fioiii hn very iiiieusy atlitiide. Suim body informs

us, that (jiiv Patiii resniihled Cirero, whose statue la

preserved ul lii'iiie ; on which he enters iiil<i a <r<iniparison

of Palin wiih Cicero; bin a man may resemble a statue

of Cicero, ami yet not Cicer-i. Baillet loads hi-* life of

Descaru's with a thousand inimilitL', which less dis<;race

the phil.sopher than the binyrapher. Was it worth in-

forming the public, ihal iJe.-cartes was very particular

about his wi:;s : that he had them manufactured at Pans ;

and thai he always kept four? That he wore j.>reen la(-

fety III Kraiice: but that in Holland he t|Uilleil latfety for

clolli ; and that he was loud of omelets of ef;>;s /

It IS i n ihKI observation of Clarendon ir. his own life,

that ' Mr Chillinjjworth was of a stature little superior to

Mr Hall s ; and it u-as un use in vhirh thtre wtre many
great ami u-omlrrful min of that size.' Lord Falkland,

formerly Sir Lucius Carey, was of low stature and

smaller than most nun; and of Suliiey Godolphin, ' There

was never so yreat a miiid and spirit contained in so little

room ; so that Lord Falkland used to say merrily, iliat he

thought It was a >;real iiii;redient in his friendship for Mr
Godolphin, thai he was phased to be found in Ins company
where he was the properer man.' This irielevant obser-

vation of Lord Clnreiidon is an instance where a f;reat

mind will sometimes draw inferences from accidental co-

mcidences, and esiahlish them into a general principle ; as

if the small size of the men had even the remotest con-

nexion with their j;eniiis and their virtues. Perhaps, too,

tnere was in this a tincture of the superstitions of the

times : whatever it was, the fact oiiuht not lo have degra-

oed the truth and di<;iiiiy of historical narrative. We have
writers who cannot discover the particulars which charac-

terise THE IVL\N,—their souls, like damp {;un-powder,

cannot ignite with the spark when it falls on them.

Yet of anecdotes which appear trifling, something may
be alleged in their defence. It is certainly safer for some
writers, to give us all they know, than to try their discern-

ment for rejection. Let us somelimcs recollect, thai the

page over which we toil will prtbablv furnish materials for

authors of happier talents. I wmild rather have a Birch,

or a Hawkins, appear heavv, cold, and proli.x, than any
thing material which concerns a Tillotson or a Johnson
should be lost. It must also be confessed, that an anec-
dote, or a circumstance, which may appear inconsequen-

tial 10 a reader, inav bear some remote or latent connexion
;

a biographer who has long contemplated the character he
records, sees manv connections which escape an ordinary

reader. Kippis, in closing the life of the diligent Dr Birch,

has, from his own experience no doubt, formed an apology
for that minute research, which some have thought this

wriier carried to excess. ' It may be alleged in our au-
thor's favour, that a man who has a deep and extensive

acquaintance with a subject, often sees a connection and
im|)ortance in some smaller circumstances, which mav not

immediately be discerned by olhers ; and, on that account,

mav have reasons for inserting them, that will escape the

nonce of superficial minds.'

COSDEMXED POETS.

I flatter myself that those readers who have taken any
interest in my works have not conceived me to have been
deficient in the elevated feelins whic'n, from early life, I

have preserved for the great IJlerary character : if time
weakens our enihiisiasm, it is the ro'dness of age which
creeps on us. but the iirinciph- is unalterable which in-

spired the svmpathv. Who will not venerate those Mas-
ter-spirits ' whose published kibours advance the good of
mankind, and those h'>oks which are ' the precious life-

blood of a Masier-spirit, imbalmed and treasured up on
purpose lo a life bevond life ?' But it has happened that I

have more than once incurred the censure of the inconsider-

ate and ihe tasteless, for attempting to separate those wri-

ters who exist in a stale of perpetual illusion ; who live on
queruloiislv, which is an evil for themsilvcs. and to no
purpose of life, which is an evil to others. I have been
blamed for exemplifying ' the illusions of writers in verse,'*

* Calamiiifs of Authors, Vol. 11, p. 313.

by the remarkable cane of Percival Sl<K;kdalc,* who, after

a condemneil silence of ni^arly half a century, like a vivaci-

ous spectre ihrowing aside lux sjiroud ui gaiety, came fur-

ward a venerable man in his ei;:liiieih year, toawuro us of

the iiiimortuliiy of one of i le worst poelit of hill age ; and
fur this, 'xrole his own nieinoirs, which only proved, that

when authors are troubled with a literary hallucination,

and possess the unhappy talents of reasonint; lu iheir mad-
ness, a little raillery, it 11 cannot cure, may serve at least

as a salutary regimen.

1 shall Illustrate the case of condemned authors who will

still bo pleading alter their trials, by a foreign dramatic
writer. Among those incorrigible murniurers at public

justice, not the least extraoniinary was a Mr Peyraud d«
Beaussol, who, in 1775, liad a tragedy, ' Les Arsacides,'

in SIX acts, printed, not as it was acted, as Fielding says,

on the title-page of one of bis comedies, but as it was
damned.

In a preface, this ' Sir Fretful,' more inimitable than

that original, wiih all the gravity of a historical narrative,

details the public conspiracy ; and with all the pathetic

touches of a shipwrecked manner—the agonies of hie lite-

rary egoiism.

fie declares, that it is absurd for the town to condemn a
jiiece which they can only know by the title, for heard it

had never beenl And ytl he observes, with infinite nai-

vete, ' My piece is as generally condemned as if the world

had It all by heart.'

One of the ;;reat ohjeclions against this tragedy was its

monstrous plan of six acts; this innovation did not lean

towards improvement in the minds of those who had en-

dured the long sutiirings of tragedies of the accepted size.

But the autlior offers seme solemn reasons to induce usklo

believe that six ads were so far from being too many, that

the piece had been more perficl with a seventh I Mr de
Beausfol had perhaps, been happy to liave known, that

other dramatists liave considered, that the usual restric-

tions are detrinienial lo a grand gt niiis. Nat. Lee, when
too often drunk, and sometimes in Bedlam, wrote a play

in twentv-five acts.

Our philosophical dramatist, from the constituent prin-

ciples of the human mind, and the physical powers of man,
and the French nation more [lariicularly, deduces the

ori:;in of the Sublime, and the faculty of attention. The
plan of his tragedy is a^'reeable to these principles: Mon-
archs. Queens, and Rivals, and every class of men:—it

is therefore grand ! and the acts can be listened to, and
therefore it is not loo long I It was the high opinion that he

had formed of human nature and the French people, which
at once terrified and excited him to finish a tragtdy, which,

he modestly adds, ' may not have the merit of any single

one ; but which one day will be discovered to include Ae
labour bestowed on fifty !'

No great work was ever produced without a grand plan.
' Some critics,' says our author, ' have ventured to assert

that my six acts may easily be reduced to the usual five,

without injury to the conduct of the fable.' To reply to

this required a complete analysis of the tragedy, which,
having been found more voluminous than the tragedy

itself, he considerately ' published separately.' It would
be curious to ascertain w hether a single copy of the analy-

sis of a condemned tragedy was ever sold. And yet this

critical analysis was such an admirable and demonstrative

criticism, that the author assures us that it proved the

absolute impossibility, ' and the most absolute too,' that

his piece could not suffer the slightest curtailment. It

di'monsirated more—that ' the gradation and the develop-

ment of interest nqiiired necessarily s«ifnj4r/«.' but, from

dread of carrvine this innovaiion too far, the author omitted

one ylct which passed behind the scenes I t but which

oushl to have come in between the fifth and sixth ! Anoth-

er point is proved, that the attention of an audience, the

physical powers of man. can be kept up with interest much
longer than has been calculaied : that his piece only takes

up two hours and three quarters, or three hours at most,

if some of the most impassioned parts were but declaimed

rapidly.

I

* It first appeared in a Kcviow of his ' Memoirs.'

t The words are ' Vn derrierc la scene.' I am not sure of the

meanins, but an act behi.id the scenes would be pcrfecllj in

character with thjs dramatic bard.

} Tlie exact reasoiiine ol Sir Fretful, in the Critic, when Mrs
DaiiC'le Ihoueht liis piece • rather too I0112,' wliiJc he proves
bis ]ilay was ' a remarkably sliorl play'—'The first evening

you can spare me three hour- and a half, Til undeiiake to rea3

26
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Now we come to the history of all iho disasters which
happened at the actiii'i of this Irajjedy. ' How caii pt-o-

plo complain that my piece is tedious, when, after the tirst

act, ihev would never listen ten minutes to it .' Whv did

they attend to the tirst scenes, and even applaud one '/

Let me not be told, because ihese were siil>',iiiie, and com-
manded the respect of the cabal raised ai^aiust it ; because

there are other scenes far more sublime in the piece, which
they perpetually interrupted. Will it be believed, that

they pitched upon the scene of the sacritice of Volgesie,

as one of the most tedious ?—the scene of Vo|i;esie which
18 the finest in my piece ; not a verse, not a word in it,

can be omitted I* Every thing tends towards the catas-

trophe ; and it reads in the closet as well as it would atfect

us on the s'aoe. I was not, however, astonished at this:

what men hear, and do not understand, is alwavs tedious

;

and It was recited in so shocking a tone by the actress,

who, not having entirely recovered from a fit of illness,

was flurried bv the tumult of the audience. She declaim-

ed in a IwanVins; lone, like psalm-singino; ; so that the

audience could not hear, amon^ these fatiguing discord-

ances (he means their own hissing,) nor separate the

thoui'hls and words from the full chant which accompanied

them. Tliev objected perpetually to the use of the word

Afiulaine, between two female rivals, as loo comic ; one

of the pit, when an actress said JMadame, cried out, ' Say
Princeasc '.' Tiiis disconcerted the actress. They also

objected to the words a propos and nud apropos. Yet, after

all, how are there loo many Mailames in the piece, since

they do not amount to forty-six in the course of forty-four

scenes ? Of these, however, I have erased half.'

This historian of his own wrongiieadedness proceeds,

with all the sim|)licity of liiis narrative, to describe the

hubbub.
' Thus it was impossible to connect what they were

hearing with what ihev had heard. In the short intervals

of silence, the actors, who during the tumult, forgot their

characters, tried with dilficulty to recover their conce|)-

lion. The cons()irators were prepared to a man ; not only

in their head, but some with written notes had iheir watch

words to set their parly au'iiing. They seemed to act with

the most extraordinary concert ; they seemed to know the

exact moment when they were to give tiie word, and

drown, in their hurly-burly, the voice of the actor, who
had a passionate part to declaim, and thus break the con-

nection between the speakers. All this produced so com-
plete an etT'ci that it seemed as if the actors themselves

nad been of the conspiracy, so wilful and so active was
the execution of the plot. It was particularly during the

fifth and sixth acts that the cabal was most outrageous
;

they knew these were the most beautiful, and deserved

particular attention. Such a humming arose, that the

actors seemed to have had their heails turned ; some lost

their voice, some declaimed at random, the prompter in

vain cried out, noiliin;; was heard and every thing was
said ; the actor who could not hear the catch-word, re-

mained disconcerted and sili-nt ; the whole was broken,

wrons and riiiht ; it was all Hebrew. Nor was this all
;

the aeiors behind the scene were terrified, and they either

come forwards Iremblin;;, and only watching the si^ns of

their brolh^T actors, or would not venture to show them-

selves. The machinist only, with his scene shifters, who
felt 80 deep an interest in the fate of my piece, was tran-

quil and attentive to his duty, to [iroduce a fine elfect.

Afier the hurly-burly was over, he left the actors mule
with tht-ir arms crossed. He opened the scenery ! and

not an actor could enter on it ! The pit, more clamor-

ous than ever, would not siilf.'r the denouement! Such
was the conduct, and such thi- inin-pidily, of the armv
employed to besiege the Arsacidrs I Siieh the cause of

that accusation of lediousn<'ss ma<le nfrainst a drama,

which has most evidentiv the contrary ileftct !'

Such \< llie history of a damiu'd dranmlist, written by

himself, with a triilh and simplicity w.irlhy of a happier

fate. It IS adiiiiniblo to see a man, who was hinisell' so

deetily involveil in the event, preserve the observing calm-

ness which could discover the minutest occurrence ; and,

Tou tho whole, from hcglnnin? to end, with the prolocuo and

epiloeiie, and allow time Cir the music between the acts. Tho
watch here, von kimw, j<ithe critic'

* Aijain Sir Kreifiil ; when Dnneic ' ventures to Hiii:i;esl ihnt

lliB iiiti-rcil rallier falls olT in the fifth art ;'—
' Risen. I Itehevi-

you mean, sir ;'— ' Nn, I don't, U(H)n my word.'—' Yew, vck,

you do. M|vin my soul ; it certainly don't fall off; no, no, It

ilon'l fall off.'

allow iiig for his particular concep'ion of the cause, detail-

ing them with the most rigid veracity. This author was
unquestionably a man of the most honourable probity, and
not destitute of intellectual ability ; but he must serve as

a useliil example of that wrongheaded nature in some
men, which has produced so many ' Abbots of Unreason'
in society, whom it is in vain to convince by a reciproca-

tion of arguments ; who, assuming false principles, act

rii;hily according to themselves ; a sort of rational lunacy,

which, when it discovers itself in politics and religion, and
in the more common atlairs of life, has produced the most
unhappy etfects ; but this fanaticism, when confined to

poetry, only amuses us with the ludicrous; and, in the

persons of Monsieur De Beaussol, and of Percival Stock-
dale, may olfer some very fortunate self-recollections in

that calamity of authors, which I have called ' The Illu-

sions of Writers in Verse.'

ACAJOtJ AND ZIRPHILE.

As a literary curiosity, and as a supplemental anecdote

to the article of Prefaces,* I cannot pass over the sup-
pressed preface to the ' Acajou et Zirphile,' ofDu Clos,

wliich ol itself is almost a sinijular instance of hardy in-

genuity, in an address to the ]iul)lic.

This single volume is one of the most whimsical of fairy

tales, and an amiisins satire, originating in an odd circum-

stance. Count Tessin, the Swedish Ambassador at the

Court of France, had a number of grotesque designs made
by Boucher, tiie king's painter, and enuraved by the first

artists. The last plate had just been finished when the

count was recalled, and appointed Prime Minister and
Governor to the Crown Prince, a place he filled willi great

honour ; and in emulation of Fenelon, composed letters on
the Education of a Prince, which have been translated.

He left beliind him in France all the plates in the hands of

Boucher, who having shown them to Du Clos for their

singular invention, regretted that he had bestowed so iniidi

fancv on a fairy tale, which was not to be had ; Du Clos,

to relieve his regrets, otTered to invent a tale to correspond

with these grotesque subjects. This seemed not a little

difficult. In the first plate, the author appears in his morn-
i ing gown, writing in his study, surrounded by apes, rats,

butterflies, and smoke. In another, a Prince is drcst in

French costume of 1740, strolling full of thought in ' llio

shady walks of idi'as.' In a third plate, the Prince is

conversing with a fairy who rises out of a joosiberry which

he had plucked : two dwarfs discovered in an other

gooseberry, give a sharp fillip to the Prince, who seems
much embarrassed by their tiny maliciousness. In an-

other walk he eats an apricot, .which opens with the

most beautiful of faces, a little melancholy, and leaning on

one side. In anotiier print, he finds the body of tliis lovely

face and the hands, and he adroitly joins them together.

Such was the set of these incomprehensible and caprici-

ous inventions, which the lighter fancv and ingenuity of

Du Clos converted into a fairy story, full of pleasantry and
satire.'}'

Among tho novelties of this small volume, not the least

remarkable is the dedication of this fairy romance to tho

public, which excited great alteiilion, and charmed and
provoked our author's fickle patron. Du Clos here openly

ridicules, and dares his protector and his jud<;c. This
hazardous attack was successful, and the author soon ac-

quired ihe reputation which he afterwards maintained, of

being a writer who little respected the common prejudices of

the world. Freron replied by a long criticism, entitled

' R^ponse du Public ft I'Auleur d' Acajou ; but its severity

was not discovered in its length ; so that the Public, who
had been so keenly ridiculed, and so hardily braved in the

lit'lit and sparklin;; piit'C of the haughty Du Clos, preferred

the caustic tro'lis and tlie pleasant insult.

In this ' Ispistle to the Public,' the author informs us

that, 'excited by example, and encouraged by the success

he had ofien witnessed, he designed to write a piece of

nonsense. He was only einbnrrassed by the choice of sidi-

ject. Politic", Morals, and Literature, were equally the

same to me ; but I found, strange to say, all these mailers

pre-occiipied by persons who seem to have laboured wiih

ihi; same vii'W. I found silly thinss in all kinds, ami I

saw myself under the necessity of adopting iho reasonablo

» Vol. T, p. 101.

f The plates of the original oililion are in the qii.Trlo form
;

they have been poorly reduced in the common cdiiionu in

twelves. ^.^
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onoi lo becuine iiin<;iil»r ; ko itiut 1 du iinl yel li(-^|lalr

Itiut wo niav one (lav diKcovvr truth, wlieii we nhull liuve

t'Xtiaii.itt'd hII our errors,

' I timi |ir(i|)o»i-(l lo wrilu down all criidilion, to kHow
tliH fn-i'di'in and iiidi'|ii ndi iicr (•t'i>viiiu!i, whose lVridi!y is

Diich aii not to rf<|iiiru horrowiii^' aiiv ihint; from lorvign

HotirCL-H ; but 1 ob^irvrd ihni tins had sunk inio a ni'Tu

coninion place, Iriie and trival, invented by indolence,

vdofi'ed by i>>noraii(!e, ami which adiis nothing 'o {jeiniis.

' Malht inmn-s, wiiiih has siieceedeil lo eruililion, be-

gins lo be iiiilH>hi<>liable; we know at [ireheiit imbed that

one may he ai ^nat a di//ard in resulvini; u problem as in

resiorin;; a reiidini;. Every thiii^ is compalibic with ge-

nius, but nothiii^; can give ii

!

' Kor the l»lisprit, so much envied, so much sought

nfter, it IS aliiiiiil us ridiculous to prelenil toil, as it is dif-

ficult to aliaiii. Thus ilm scholar is conienined, tho inalh-

enmlician tires, thv man uf wii and genius is hissed, VV'liat

is In he dune V
1 laving told the whimsical orii;in of this talc Dii Clos

riiiiiinues ;
' I do not know, my dear Public, if you will

approve of mv desiijn ; however, it ufi|icars tome ridicu-

lous enoui;h to deserve your fiivonr : fir, to speak to you
like a frn-nd, you appear to unite all the siii^-es ot hu-

man life, only to experience all their cross accidents. You
are a child to run after trilles ; a youih when driven by

your passions ; ami in mature aue, vou conclude you are

wise, because, your follies are of a more si>leinn nature, tor

you si'ow old only lo dote ; to talk at random, to act with-

out design, and to believe you judge, because you pro-

nounce sentence.
' I respect you preally ; I eslccm you but little ;

you are

nnl worthy of beinj loved. These are my "seiitlmeiits

respecting you ; if you insist on others from me in that

case,
' I am,

' Your most humble and oboilient servant.'

The caustic pleasantry of this ' Epistle dedicatory' was
considered by some mawkish critics so ottensive, that when
the editor of the ' Cabinet de Fees,' a vast collection of

fairytales, republished this little playful satire and whimsical

fancy piece, lie thouijht projier to cancel the ' Epistle ;'

concluding that it was entirely wanting in that respect with

which the public ought to be addressed 1 This editor, of

course was a Frenchman : we view him in the ridiculous

altitude of making; his profound bow, and expressing all

this ' hi;.'h Consideration' lor this same ' Public,' while, with

his opera hat in his hand, he is sweeping away the most
poignant and delectable page of Acajou ami Zirphile.

TOM O' BEDLAMS.
The history of a race of singular mendicants, known

by the name vf Tom o' Bedlams, connects itself with that
of our poetry. Not only will they live with our language,
since Shakspeare, has perpetuated their existence, but
they themselves appear to have been the occasion of cre-
ating a species of wild fantastic poetry, peculiar to our
n:ition.

Ui'thlrm Hospiial formed, in its original institution, a
routracied and pi niirioiis charitv; its governors soon dis-

covered that the metropolis furnished them with more luna-
tics ihan they had calculated on ; they also required
from the friends of the patients a weekly stipend, besides
cloibini;. It 13 a melancholy fact to record in the history
of human nature, that when one of their original regula-
tions iirescrilH-d that persons who put in patients should
provid.' ilieir clothes, it was soon observed that the poor
lunatics were freq'iently perisliina by the omission of this
sli.'bt duly from those Hirnirr friends; so soon forsotten
Were lli.-y whom none found an interest lo recollect.

—

Thev were obliged to open contributions to provide a
wardrobe.*

Ill consequence of the limited resources of the Hospital,
they relieved the establishment bv frequently discharuini'
patients whose cure misht be verv equivocal. Harmless
lunatics thrown thus into the world, often without a sinalg
fnr-nd, wandered about the country, chanting wild ditties

and wearin2 a fan'astieal dress lo'attract the notice of Ihe
charitable, on whose alms they lived Thev had a kind of
cnMumr. which I tind describ( d by Randle Holme iii a cu-
rious and extraordinary work.f

» Stowe's Survey of r.on Ion, Book T.

t
' Tb- .\ca<l.Miy of.^rinory.' Book II, c. S. p. 161. This is

n 'injTulnr work, -here the wrilrr has contrived to tnni the
tanen snbjerts of Heraldy i .to an pntrruiiiins Encyrlopxdia,

* The Bedlam has a long slnlf, and a cow or ox horn by
his side ; hiti clothing fantastic and ridiculous; for being a
nia<liiiaii, be is niailly dec-kid and dressed all over with
riibiii-. (ribands,) I'eatiiers, ('utiiiit<s of cloth, and what not,

to make him seem a maduiiin, or one distracted, when he
IS no other than a wandenii!: and ilissinibling knave.' ThiB
writer here points out one of the grievances resulting from
liceiiMiig even harmless lunatics lo roam about the coun-
try ; for a set ol pretinded madmen, called 'i\bram men,'

!
a cant term for certain sturdy rogues, concealed lliemselveii

III iheir costume, covered the country, and pleaded the
privile»ed denomiiiatioii when detected in their deprcda-
tlOIl>.'*

Sir Walter Scott first oblism^'ly suguesied to mo that
these roving lunatics were out door pensioners of Bedlam,
sent about to live as well as they could with the pittance
granted by the hospital.

The fullest account that I have obtained of these singu-

lar persons is drawn from the manuscript note transcribed

from some of Aubrey's pajiers, whicti I have not seen
printed.

' 'J'lil the breaking out of the civil wars, Tom o' Bedlams
(lid travi'l about the country ; lliey had been poor distract-

ed men, that had been put into Hedlam, where, recovering
some soberness, they were hcentiated lo go a begeine ; i.

f. they had on their left arm an armilla, an iron ring for

the arm, about four inches long as printed in some works.l
They could not get it off; they wore about their necks a
great horn of an ox in a string or bawdry, which, when
ihey canio to a house, they did wind, and they put the
drink given to tliem in'o this horn, wlureto they put a stop-

ple. Since the wars 1 tlo nut remember to have seen any

containing much curious knowledge on almost every subject
but ibis lijiio more particularly exhibits the most copious vo-
cabulary of old Eiij-'lish leriiis. It has been said that there are
not more than twelve cojiics extant of this very rare work,
which is probably not irue.

* In that curious source ofour domestic history, the ' Enelish
Villanies" of Decker, we find a lively description of ihe ' Abram
Cove,' or Abram man, the impostor who personated a Tom o'
Bedlam. He was terribly UisgYiised with his grotesijue rags,
his staff, bis knotted hair, and with the more disgusting con-
trivances to excite pity, still practised amnns a class of our
mendicants, who, in their cant language, are tijll said 'to sham
Abraham.' This impostor was, therefore, as suited his pur-
pose and the place, capable of working on the sympathy, by
uttering a silly maimding, or demanding of charily, or terri-

fying the easy fears of women, children, and domestics as he
waiiilered up and down the country : they refuseJ nothing to
a being who was as terrific to them as ' Robin ciood.fellow,'
or ' Raw-head and bloody-bones.' Thus, as Edgar expressoe
it, ' sometiiTies with lunatic bans, sometimes with prayers,' the
gestures of this impostor were ' a counterfeitpuppet-play : they
came with a hollow noise, whooping, leiping, gambolling,
wildly dancing, with a fierce or liistractcd look.' These stunfy
menlicants were called ' Tomof Bedlaci'sband of mad-caps,'
or ' Poor Tom's Hock of wild geese.' Decker has preserved
their ' Maund,' or begging— ' Good worship master, bestow
your reward on a poor man that ham been in Bedlam without
Bishopgate, three years, four months, and nine days, an(i be-
stow one piece ofsmall silver towards his fees, which he is in-
debted there, of 31, 13«, 7 l-2d.' (or to such effect.)

Or, ' Now dame, well and wisely, what will you give poor
Tom ? One pound ofyour sbeep's feathers to make poor Tom
a blanket .' or one cuuing of your sow's side, no bisser than
my arm ; or one piece ofyour salt meat to make poor Tom a
sharing horn ; or one cross ofyour small silver, towanls a pair
of shoes ; well and wisely, give poor Tom an old sheet to keep
him from the cold ; or an old (loublet and jerkin of my mas-
ter's ; well and wisely,.God save the king and his council.'
Such is a history driwn from the very archives of mendicity
and imposture ; and written perhaps as far back as the reign
of James 1; but which prevailed in that of Elizahcih, as Shak-
speare has so finely shown in his Edgar. This maund, and
these assumed manners and costume, I should not have pre-
served from their uuer penury, but such was the rude material
which Sh.ikspeare has worked up into that most fanciful and
richest vein of native poetry, which pervades the character of
the wandering Edgar, torraei.ted by ' the foul fiend,' when
he

bethought
To take the basest and most jworcst shape
That ever penury, in contempt ofman,
Brought near to beast.

And the poet proceeds with a minute picture of ' Bedlam be*
gars.' Sec Lear, A. II, S. 3.

^
t Aubrey's iiifonnation is perfectly correct : for those impng.

tors who assumed the character of Tom o' Bedlams for their
own nefarious purposes iisetl to have a mark burnt in their
arms, which they showed as the mark of Bedlam. ' The Fn
gli.h Villanies of Decker,' C. 17, 1(98.
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one of them.' The civil wars, probably, cleared the

country of all sorts of vagabonds ; but among the royalists

or the parliamentarians, wo did not know that iii their

rank and tile they had so many Tom o' Bedlams.
I have now to explain something in the character of

Edgar in Lear, on which the commentators seem to have
ingeniously blundered, from an iinpetfect knowledge of tlie

character which Edgar personates.

Edgar, in wandering about the country for a safe dis-

guise, assumes the character of those Tom o' Bedlams

;

he thus closes one of his distracted speeches, ' Poor Tom,
Thy horn is dry P On this Johnson is content to inform
us, that men that begged under pretence of limacy used
formerly to carry a horn and blow it through the streets.'

This is no explanation of Edgar's allusion to the dryness
of his horn. Steevens adds a fanciful note, that Edgar
alludes to a proverbial expression Thy horn is dry, design-

ed to express that a man had said all he could say ; and
further Steevens supposes that Edgar speaks these words
aside ; as if he had been quite weary of Tom o' Bedlam's
part, and could not keep it up any l<)nger. The reasons
of all this conjectural criticism are a curious illustration of

perverse ingenuity. Aubrey's manuscript note has shown
us that the Bedlam's horn was also a drinkim^ horn, and
Edgar closes his speech in the perfection of the assumed
character, and not as one who has grown wearv of it, bv
making the mendicant lunatic desirous of depart inu' from a
heath, to march, as he cries ' to wakes, and fairs and
market towns—Poor Tom ! thy horn is dry I' as more like-

ly places to solicit alms ; and he is thinking of his drink
money, when he cries that ' his horn is dry.'

All itinerant lunatic, chanting wild ditties, fancifully

attired, gay with the simplicity of childhood, vet often
moaning with the sorrows of a troubled man, a niixture of
character.at once grotesque and plaintive, became an in-

teresting object to poetical minds. It is probable that the
character of Edgar, in the Lear of Shakspeare, first intro-
duced the hazardous conception into the poetical world.
Poems composed in the character of a Tom o' Bedlam
appear to have formed a fashionable class of poetry amon"
the wits

; they seem to have held together poetical con-
tests, and some of those writers became celebrated for
their successful efforts, for old Isaac Walton mentions a
•Mr. William Basse as one who has made the choice
songs of the •' Hniiier in his career," and of" Tom o'Bed-
lam," and many others of note.' Bishop Percy, in his
' Reliques of ancient Knglish Poetry,' has preserved six
of what h« calls ' Mad Songs,' expressing his surprise
that the English should have ' more sonL's and ballads on
the subject of madness than anv of their neighbours,' for
such are not tjiind in the collections of songs of the
French, Italian, kc, and nearly insinuates, for their cause,
that we are perhaps more liable to the calamity of mad-
ness than other nations. Tms superfluous criticism lia<l

been spared had that elegant collector been aware of the
circumstance which Iwd produced this class of pucms,
and recollected the more ancient original in the Egdar oi
Shakspeare. Some of the ' M.id Songs.' the Bishop has
preserved, are of too modera a date tosiiit the titlt^ of his
work; being written by Tom D'Urfev, for his c imedies
of Don Quixote. I shall prt-serve oiie of more ancient
dale, fraught with all the wild vpirit of this peculiar cha-
racter.*

This poem must not be read without a perpetual refer-
cnc to the personated character. Delirious and fantastic,
strokes of sublime imagination arc mixed with fiimiliar
comic humour, and even degraded liy the rnnt language

;

for the gipsy habits oflife of these ' T.,m o' Bedhnis' had
confounded them with ' the prigging Abram men.' These
luckless b-ings are described by Decker as sometimes ex-
ceeding merry, and coiilij <lo nothing but sing songs fash-
ioned out of their own brain ; nnw they danced, now they
would do nothing but laugh and weep, or were ijoggi'il anil
sullen both in look and speech. All they did, all they
sung, was alike iinconnerted ; indicative of the desultory
and rambling wits of the chanter.

A TOM-A-BRDLAM SONG.
From the hag and hungry gnblin

That into rags would rend ye,

All the s|)irils that stand

By the nnki-d man,
In the book of moons defend yc!

• I discovered ilie present in n very scarce collection, enti-
tled ' Wit and Prolli-rv.' IWil ; nn edition, howBTor, which is

not the c.irlie.sl (il'ihiH onre f,idliii)iial;le niiiireJIaiiv.

Thai of your live sound senses
You never be forsaken

;

Nor travel from
Yourst Ives with Tom

Abroad, to beg your bacon.

Chorus.
Nor never sing any food and feeling,

JMoney, drink, or cicathmg
;

Come dame or maid.
Be not afraid.

For Tom will injure nothing.

Of thirty bare years have I

Twice twenty been enraged;
And of forty been
Three times fifteen

In durance soundly caged.

Ill the lovely lofts of Bedlam,
111 stubble soft and dainty,

Brave bracelets strong.

Sweet whips ding, dong.

And a wholesome hunger plenty.

With a thought I took for Maudlin,
And a cruise of cockle pottage.

And a thing thus—tail,

Sky bless you all,

I fell into this dotage.

I slept not till the Conquest;
Till then 1 never waked

;

Till the roglli^h boy
Of love where I lay,

Me found, and stript me naked.

When short I have shorn my sow's face,

And swigg'd my horned barrel

;

In an oaken Inn
Do I pawn niv skin,

As a suit of gilt apparel

:

The morn's my constant mistress.

And the lovely owl my mot row;
The flaming drake,

And the night-crow, make
Me music, to my sorrow.

The palsie plague these pounces.

When I prig your pigs or pullen;

Your culvers take

Or niateless make
Your chanticlear and sullen ;

AVhen I want provant with Humphrey I sup,
And when benighted.

To repose in Paul's

With waking souls

I never am affiighied.

I know more than Apollo,
For, oft when he lie;; sleeping,

1 behold the stars

At mortal wars.

And the rounded welkin weeping
;

The moon embraces her sheplu'rd.

And the Queen of Love her warrior;
While the first does horn
The stars of the morn.

And the next the heavenly farrier.

With a heart of furious fancies,

Whereof I am commander :

With a biirniiig s|iear.

Anil a horse of air.

To the wilderness I wander ;

With a knight of ghosts and shadows,
I summoned am to Tourney :

Ten leagues beyond
The wide worlil's end

;

Meihlnks it IS no journey !

The last slan/a of this Bedlam song contains the seeds
of exquisite romance ; a stanza worth many an admired
poem.

INTRODUCTION OF TE.\, rOFFEE, AND CIIO.OLATE,

It is said that llie fr<izen Norwegians, on the first sight
of roses dared not touch what they conceived were trees
biidiling with fire: and tin- nalivesof Virginia, the first

lime they seized on a qnanlily of giiripowth'r, which be-
longed to the English colony, sowed it for grain, cipecling
lo reap a plenilfiil crop of combustion by the next harvest,
to blow away the whole colony.
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In our own recollection, Mtranj;)t iniauinatioiiH iin|ivdfd

llie first neriod of Varnnatioii ; when some familirs, lerri-

n>'d bv tliu warning of a physiemn, conceived their race

wuulJ end in a Hpecies ol i\liiiut<iiirii

:

Somilxjveiiuiuc virtiin, sciiiiviruiiique bovem.

We smile at the sim|i!ici(v of the men uf nature, for

their mistaken notions at the hrst inirudiiction amon;> them

ol exotic novelties ; and yet, even in civilized Kiirope, how
Ion;; a time those whoso professKin, or whose reputation,

regulate public opinion, are mtlueiiced- by vulgar preju-

dices, often disguised under the iiiijiosing lorm of science I

and when their ludicrous absurdities and obstinate preju-

dices enter into the matters of history, it 18 then we dis-

cover that they were uiily inipomng ua themselves tuid on

others.

It is hardly creilible that on the first introduction of the

Chinese leaf, which now alfords our daily refreshment ; or

the Amerwan leaf, whose sedative fumes made it so long

a iiniversul favourite ; or the Arabian berry, whose aroma
exhilarates us European votaries ; that the use of these

harmless novelties should have spread consternation in the

nations of Europe, and have been anathematized t)y the

terrors and the fictions of some of the leariieil. Yet this

peems to have ha|ipeiied. Putin, who wrote so furiously

aeaiiist the introduction of aniimnny, spread the same
alarm at the use of tea, which he calls ' l'im|)ertinente

nouveaiiie du siecle.' In Uerniany, Haiineman consider-

ed tea-dealers &a immoral members of socieiv, lying in

wait for men's purses and lives; and Or Duncan, in his

treatise on hot liipiors, suspected that the virtues ailributed

to li-a were merely to encourage the importation.

Manv virulent pamphlets were |)Ublishe:i a •gainst the

use of tliis shrub, from various motives. In 1670 a Dutch
writer says it was ridiculed in Holland under the name of
hay-water. ' The progress of this famous plant,' says
an ingenious writer, 'has been something like the pro-

gress of truth ; suspected at first, thoii<;h verv palatable to

those who had courage to taste it ; resisted as it encroach-
ed ; abused as Us (Mipularity seemed to spread ; and es-

tablishing its triumph at last, in cheering the whole land
from the paiace ti> the cotiat;e, only by the slow and re-

sistless eflorts of time and its own virtues.'*

The history of iJie Tea-shrub, written by Dr Lei.'som,

is usually referred to on this subject ; I consider it little

more than a plagiarism on Dr Sheen's learned and curious
dissertation on Tea, 1730, 4to. Letisom has superadded
the solemn triliin;; of his moral and medical advice.

These now common beverages are all of recent origin

in Europe ; neither the ancients nor those of the middle
ages tasted of this luxury. The first accounts we find of
the use of this shrub are the casual notices of travellers,

who seem to have tasted it, and sometimes not to have
liked it : a Russian Ambassador, in 1639, who resided at
the Court of the Mogul, declined accefitins a larg'' present
of tea for the Czar, • as it would oiilv incumber liim with a
commodity for which he had no use. The appearance of
' a black water' and an acrid taste seems mt to have re-
commended it to the German Oleari'iis in 1633. Dr Short
has recorded an anecdote of a stralaoem of the Dutch in
their second voyage to China, by which thev at first ob-
tained their tea without disbursing monev ; thev carried
from home great store of dried sage, and bartered it with
the Chinese for tea ; and received three or four pounds of
tea for one of sage : but at length the Dutch could not ex-
port sufficient quantity of sage to supply their demand.
Thi^fact, however, proves how deeply the imai'ination is

concerned with our palate, for the Chinese, affected by the
exotic novelty, considered our sage to be more precious
than their tea.

The first introduction of tea into Europe is not ascer-
tained ; according to the common accounts, it came into
England from Holland, in 1666. when Lord Arlington and
Lord Ossory brought over a small quantity ; the custom
of drinking lea became fashionable, and a pound weight
sold then for sixty shillings. This account, however, is by
no means satisfactory. I have heard of Oliver Cromwell's
tea-pot in the possession of a collector, and this will de-
range the chronology of those writers who are perpetually
copying the researches of others, without confirming or
correcting them.

Amidst the rival contests of the Dutch and the English
East-India Companies, the honour of introducing its use
into Europe may be claimed by both. Dr Short conjee-

Edintturgh Review, 1S16, p. 117.

lures that tea might have been known in England as far

back as the reign of James I, for the first fleet set out in

1600; but, hud the use ot this shrub been known, the no-

velty had been chronicled among our drumutic writers,

whose works are the annals of our prevalent lasles and
humours. It is rather extraordinary that our East-India
Company should not have discovered the use of this shrub
in their early adventures

;
yet it certainly was not known

in England so lute as in 1641, for in a scarce ' Treatise of
Warm Beer,' where the title indicates the author's design
to recommend hot in* preference to cold drinks, he refers

to tea only by quoting the Jesuit MuliVi's account, that
' they of i'huia do for the most part drii.k the strained li-

quor of an herb called Chia, hot.' The word C/.i'i is the
Portuguese term for lea retained to this day, which they
borrowed from tlie Japanese ; while our intercourse with
the ChineSe made us no doubt adopt their term Ttuh, now
prevalent throughout Europe, with the exceptum of the

Portuguese. The Chinese origin is still preserved in the

term Boliia, tea which comes from the country of Votihi;

and that i>( Hystm was the name of the most considerable

Chinese then concerned in the trade.

The best account of the early use, and the prices of tea

in England, appears in ihc hand-bill uf one who may be

j

called our first Tta-maktr. This curious hand-bill bears

no date, but as Hanway ascertained that the price was
sixiy shillings in 1660, this bill must have been dispersed
about that period.

Thomas Garway in Exchange-alley, tobacconist and
cofTee-man, was the first who sold and retailed tea, re-

conimending it for the cure of all disorders. The follow-

ing shop-bill is more curious than any historical account
we have.

' Tea in England hath been sold in the leaf for s x

pounds, and sometimes for ten pounds the pound weight,
and in respect of its former scarceness and dearness it

hath been only used as a regalia in high treatments and
entertainments, and presents made thereof to princes and
grandees till the year 1657. The said Garway did pur-
chase a quantity thereof, and first jiublicly sold the said

tea in Itaf or tlrink, made according to the directions of
the most knowing merchants into those Eastern countries.

On the knowledge of the said Garway's continued care and
industry in obtaining the best tea, and making drink there-

of, very many noblemen, [ihvsicians, merchants, &c, have
ever since sent to him for the said leaf, and dally resort to

his house to drink the drink thereof. He sells tea from
16x to 50s a pound.'

Probabiy, tea was not in general use domestically so
late as in 1687 ; for in the diary of Henry, Earl of Claren-
don, he registers that 'Pere Couplet supped with me, and
after supper we had lea, which he said was really as good
as any he had drank in China.' Had his lordship been
in the general habit of drinking tea, he had not, probably,
made it a subject for his diary.

I
While the honour of introducing tea may be disputed

j

between the English and the Dutch, that of coffee remains
between the English and the French. Yet an Italian in-

tended to have occupieil the place of honour ; that admira-
ble traveller Pirtro deila Valle, writing from Constantino-
ple, 1615, to a Roman, his fellow-counlrvman, informing
him, that he should teach Europe in what manner the
Turks took what he calls ' Caliui,' or as the word is writ-
fen in an Arabic and English pamphlet, printed at Oxford
1569, on ' the nature of the drink Kauhi or Coffee.' As
this celebrated traveller lived in 1652, it mav excite sur-
prise that the first cup of coffee was not drank at Rome :

this remains for the discovery of some member of the
' Arcadian Society.' Our own Purchas, at the lime that

Valle wrote, was also ' a Pilgrim,' and well knew what
was ' Cn/fh,' which ' they drank as hot as they can endure
it ; it is as black as soot, and tastes not much unhke it

,

good they say for digestion and mirth.'

It a|ipcars by Le Grand's ' Vie priv^e des Francois,'

that the celebrated Thevenot, in 1658, gave coffee after

dinner ; but it was considered as the whim of a traveller
;

neither the thing itself, nor its appearance, was inviting : it

was probably attributed by the gay to the humour of a vain
philosophical traveller. But ten years afterwards a Turkish
Embassador at Paris made the beverage highly fashionable.

The elegance of the equipage recommended it to the eye,
and charmed the women : the brilliant porcelain cups, in

which it was poured ; tlie napkins fringed with gold, and
the Turkish slaves on their knees presenting it to the la-

dies, sealed on the ground on cushions turned the heads o{
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the Parisian Hames. This elegant inlrodiiciion made ihc

exo ic bevcrase a subject of cnnversalioii, and in 1672. an

Armenian at Paris at the fair-lime opened a rotiVe-limiN^.

But the custom sliU prevailed to sell beer and wine, and to

smoke and mix wiihmdiirerent company in their first im-

perfect cotfee houses. A Florentine, one Frocope, celebrat-

in his dav as the arbiter of taste in this department, in-

structed by the error of the Armenian, invented a superior

establishment, and introduced ices : he embellished his

apartment, and those who had avoided the otlensive cof-

fee-houses, repaired to Procope's ; where literary men,
artists, and wiis resorted, to inhale the fresh and fVaiiranl

steam. Le Grand s^ys, that tliis cslablishmenl holds a

(iisiinsuished place in ihc hterary history of the tunes. It

was at the cotfee-house of Uu Laurent that Saurin, La
Motte, Danchel, Boindin, Rousseau, &e, met ; but the

mild steams of the aromatic berry could not mollify the

acerbity of so many rivals, and the witty malignity of

Rousseau gave birth'to those famous couplets on all the

coffee^nnkers, which occasioned his misfortune and his

banishment.

Such IS ihe history of the first use of coffee and its

houses at Paris. AV'e, however, had the use before even

the time of Thevenot ; for an Eni'lish Turkish merchant
brouoht a Greek servant in 165-2, who, knowing how to

roast and make it, opened a house to sell it publicly.

I have ulsu discovered his hand-bill, in which he sets

forth,
' The vertue ofthe cofTee-drink, first piibliqiiely made and

sold in En!;land,by Pasqiia Rosec, in St Michael's Alley,

Cornhill, at the sinn of his own head.'

For about twenty years atier the introduction of coflfee

in this kiiii^dom, we find a continued series of invectives

against its adoption, both in medicinal and domestic views.

The use of coffee, indeed seems to have e.vciled more no.

tice, and to have had a greater influence on the maimers of

the people, than that of tea. It seems at first to have been
more universally used, as it still is on the Continent; and
its use is connected with a resort for the idle ami the

curious: the history of coffee-houses is often that ofthe
manners, the morals, and the politics, of a people. Even
in its native country, the government discovered that ex-

traordinary fact, and the use of the Arabian berry was
more than once forbidden where it grows ; for Ellis, in his

' History of Cotfee,' 1774, refers to an Arabian Ms. in the

King of France's library, which shows that coffee-houses

in Asia were sometimes suppressed. The same fate ha|)-

pened on its introduction into England.
Among a number of poetical satires asainsi the use of

colffe, I find a curious exhibili.in, according to Ihe exag-

gerated notions of that dav, in • A cup of Cotfei-, or Coffee

in its colours,' 1663. The writer, like others of his con-

temporaries, wonilers at the odd taste which could make
Coffee a substitute for Canary.

For men and Christians to turn Turks, and think

f To excuse the crime, because 'tis in their drink !

^Pllre Enn'ish apes I ye may, for ought I know,
Would it but mode—learn to eat spiders too.*

Should any of your grandsires' ghosts appear

In ywir wax-eandlc; circles, and but hear

The name of ci.ffi'e so much calN'O upon
;

Th<-n see it drank like scalding Phlegelhon
,

Would they not startle, think ye, a'l agreed

'Twas conjuration b'Hh m word and deed;

Or Calalim-'s conspirators, as they stood

Sealing ilieir oaths m draughts of blackest blond ?

The merriest ghost of all vour sires would sav,

Your wine's nvieli wors>- since his last yesterday.

He'd wfiniler how ihe club had c'vn a hop

O'er tav'-rn-bars into n farrier's shop,

Where he'd suppose, both by Ihe smoke and stench,

Each man a horne, and each horse al his drench.

'Sure vou'ri' no poets, nor their fru nds, for now,

Should jonson's strenuous fpirii, or the rare

Bi-aumont and Fh'leher's in your rounds appear,

Thev would not find the air perfumed with one

Casiilian drop, nor dew of Helicon ;

When they but men would speak as the Gods do,

• Tlii« witty poet was net without a di'irroe of presrieiirc
;

the luviiry of catiiij spiders has never Indeed l>r<iinie ' mo-
dinli." I)Mt Mnns. Lalnmle, ilie Freiirh aHtrrinomer, and one

or two hiimlile iniltnlors of the modem pbilosopbrr, have

shown this triumph over vulgar prejiidice.i, and were Kpiciires

of lIlH Fl.linfl

They drank pure nectar as the Gods drink too,

Siiblim'd wiiii rich Canary—say shall then

These less than coffee's self, these coffee-men ,

These sons of nothing, that can hardly make
Their broth, for laughing how the jest does take

;

Yet grin, and give ye for the vine's pure blood

A loathsome potion, not yet undersiood,

Sviupofsool, or essence of old shoes,

liaslit with diurnals and ihc books of news.'

Other complaints arose from the mixture of the company
in the fir.st coffee-houses. In ' A broad-side against Coffee,

or the marriage of the Turk,' 1672, the writer indicates the

growth ofthe fashion :

' Confusion huddles all into one scene.

Like Noah's ark, the clean and the unclean;

For now, alas! the drench has credit got,

And he's no gentleman who drinks it not.

That such a dwarf should rise to such a stature !

But custom IS but a remove from nature.'

In ' The Women's petition against Coffee,' 1664, they

complained that ' it made men as iiiifruiltui as the deserts

whence that unhappv berry is said to he brought : that

the otfspriiig of our miglilv ancestors would dwindle into

a succession of apes and pi;;niies: and on a domestic
message, a husband would stop by the way to ilrink a
couple of cups of coffee.' It was now sold in convenient

penny-worths ; for in another poem in praise of a coffee-

house, for the variety of inlbrmation obtained there, it is

called ' a penny university !

Amidst these contests of popular prejudices, between
the lovers of forsaken Canary, and the terrors of our fe-

males at the barrenness of an Arabian desert, which lasted

lor twenty years, at length the custom was universally

establisiied ; nor were there wanting some reflecting minds
d<s irons of introducing the use of this liquid among the

labouring elasses of society, to wean them from strong

licpiors. Howel, in iioiieing that curious philosophical

traveller. Sir Henry Blount's ' Organon Salulis,' 1659,

observed that 'this coffa-drink hath caused a great sobriety

among all nations : iormerlv ap[ireniices, clerks, &c,
used to take their morning draughts in ale, beer, or wine,

which oflen made them unfit for business. Now they

play the good-fellows in this wakeful and civil drink. The
worthy gentleman Sir James IMiiddlford, who introduced

the practice hereof first in London, deserves much respecf

ofthe whole nation.' Here it appears, what is most proba-

ble, that the use ofthisbeiry was introduced bv other Turk-
ish merchants, besides Edwards and his servant Pascpia.

But the custom of drinking coffee among the labouring clas-

ses does not appear to have lasted ; and when it was recently

even the cheapest beverage, the popular prejudices prevail-

ed against it, and run in favf)ur of tea. The contrary

practice prevails on the continent, where beggars are

viewed making their coffee in the street. I remember
seeing the large body of shipwrights at Helvoelsluys sum-
moned by a bell, to take their regular refreshment of cof-

fee ; and the fleets of Holland were not then built by arms
less robust tiian the fleets of Britain.

The frequenting of coffee houses is a custom which has
declined within our n-colleclion, since institutions of a
higher character, and «ociety itself, has so much improved
within late years. These were, however, the common
assemblies of all classes of society. The mercantile man,
the man of letters, and the man of fashion, had their ap-
propriate coffee houses. The Tatler dates from either to

convey a character of his subject. In the reign of Charles
11, 1675, a proclamation for some lime shut them nil up,

having become the ren<le7.vous of the politicians of that

day. Roger North has given, in his Examen, a fiill ac-

count of tins bold stroke ; it was not done without some
a|>pareiil res|)eci to the British Constitution, the court af-

fecting not to act against law, for the judges were sum-
moned In a consultation, when, it seems, the five who met
did not agree in opinion. But a decision was contrived

that ' the retailing of coffee and lea might be an innocent

traile ; but' as it was said to nourish sedition, spri'ad lies,

and scandalize great men, it might also be a common niii-

sanee.' A general discontent, in consequence, ns North

acknowledges, look pluce, and emboldened the merchants

and retailers of cotfee and lea to pi'tiiion ; and permission

was soon granted to open the houses to a certain period,

under a severe admonition, that the masters should prevent

nil scandalous papers, bonks, and libels from being read

in them ; and hinder every person from spreading scan-
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(laliius reixirta against the goveriiiiH.-iit. ll niuut be con-

IVsai-d, all lliia must have lrt'<niiiilly |>ii2:zled iho coHee

houto master to decide wlml was scaiidaluus, what

bunk was lit to be licensed l« l)e nad, and what nolilical

intelligence nnght be allowed to be oiniiiunicaled. The

object" of the ({overiinient was, probably, to Milinildale,

ralherthan to persecute, at that inonn-nt.

Chocolate the Spaniards broiijjhl from Mexico where,

it was denominated Choccollalti ; it was a coarse nnxtura

of ground cacao and Indian corn with rocou ; but the Spa-

niards, likin-; ics iiourislimenl, imiiroved it into a richer

compound, with sugar, vamllu, and other aronialics. The
immiKleiate use of chocolate, in ihi; seventeenth century,

was considered as so violent an inllainer of the passions,

that Joan. Fran. Ranch published a treatise ai;aul^t it,

and enforced the necei-sity of forbidding the monAa to drink

it ; and adds, that if such an interdiction iiad existed, the

scandal with which lliat holy order had been branded

might have proved more ormmdless. This Dixput'itio

jiieilico-tlitiUtica de acre el tsculentis, nec-non lie potu, Vi-

enna, 1624, IS a rara avis among collectors. This attack

on the monks, as well as on chocolate, is said to be the

cause of its scarcity ; for we are told that they were so

diligent in suppressing this treatise, that it is supposed not

a dozen copies exist. We had chocolate houses in Lon-

don Ions; a''>^f cotfee houses ; they seemed to have associ-

ated something more elegant and refined in their new term

when the other had become comnion. Roger North thus

inveighs against them : ' The use of coHee houses seems

much improved bv a new invention, called chocolate houses,

for the benefit of rooks and cullies of iiuality, where gaming

IS added to all the rest, and the summons of W
seldom fails ; as if the devil had erected a new University,

and those were the colleges of its professors, as well as

his schools of discipline.' Ro^er North, a hi^h tory, and

attorney general to James II, observed however, that these

rendezvous were often not entirely composed of those ' fac-

tious gentry he so much dreaded ;' for he says, ' This way
ot passing lime might have been slopped at first before

people had possessed thqjnselves of some convenience

from them of meeting for short desjiatches, and passing

evenings with small expenses.' And old AiiDrey, the

small Boswell of his dav, attributes his general acquaint-

ance to ' the modern advantat'C of coffee liouses in this

great city, befrtre which men knew not how to be accpiainted

But with their own relations, and societies :' a curious

statement, which proves the moral connexion with soci-

ety of all sedentary recreations which induce the herding

spirit.

CHARLES THE FIRST's LOVE OF THE FINE ARTS.

Herbert, the faithful attendant of Charles I, during the

two last yfars of the king's life, mention^!, ' a diamond seal

with the king's arms engraved on it. The history of this

* diamond seal' is remarkable ; and seems to have been
recovered by the conjectural sagacity of Warbiirton, who
never exercised his favourite talent with greater felicity.

The curious passage I transcribe may be found in a manu-
script letter to Dr Birch.

' If you have read Herbert's account of the last days of
Charles the First's life, you must remember he tells a story

of a diamond seal, with the arms of England cut into it.

This King Charles ordered to be given, I think, to the
prince. I suppose you don't know what became of this

seal, but would be surprised to find it afterwards in the

Court of Persia. Yet there Tavernier certainly carriid

it, and offered it to sale, as I certainly collect from these
wonls of vol. I, p. 541. " Me soiivenant de ce qui etoit

arrive an Chevalier de Reville," &c. He tells us he told

the Prime Minister what was engraved on the diamond
was the arms of a Prince of Europe, but, says he, I would
not be more particular, remembiring the case of Reville.
Reville's rase was this : he came to seek emplovment
under the Sojihv, who asked him " where he had served ?"

He sail!, " in England under Charh-s I, and that he was
a captain in his guards."—•• AVhy did you leave his ser-

vice ?" " He was miinlered by cruel rebels."—•' And
how had you the impudence," says the Sophv, " to sur-

vive him ?" And so disgraced him. fsow Tavernier was
afraid if he had said the arms of England had been on
the seal, that ihev would have occasioned the inquiry into

the old story. You will ask how Tavernier got this "seal?

I suppose, that the prince, in his neces.^ilies, sold il to

Tavernier, who was at Paris when the EInglish court was
there, Wha.1 made me rtcoUtct Herbert's account on

reading this, was the singuiarily of an impress cut on the

diaiiiuiid, which Tavernier represents as a nioBl extraordi-

nary rarity. Charles 1 was a great virtuono, lUid deljguled

particularly in sculpture and |jaiiiiiiig.'

'I'his lb an instance of conjectural evidence where a his-

torical fact seems cslablislied on no other aulliorily than

tlie ingenuity of a student, exercised in Ins library on u

private and secret event a century after it had otcurreii.

The diamond seal of Charles 1, may, probably, bo yel

discovered in the treasures of tlie PerMun Sovereign.

VVurburloii, who had ranged with keen Delight through

the age of Charlea 1, the noblest and the most liumilialing

III our own history, and in that of the world p'-rpeiually

instructive, has justly observed tlie king's pasMuii (or the

line arts. Il was indeed such,that had llie reign ot Charles

I, proved prosperous, that sovereign about 1040 would

have anticipated those tastes, and even tiial enlhusiabin,

which are still almost foreign to the nation.

The mind of Charles 1 was moulded by the Graces.

His favourite Buckingham was probably a greater favour-

ite, for those congenial tastes, and the frequent exiiibilion

of those splendid masks and entertainments, which com-

bined all the picture of ballet dances, with the voice ol

music ; the charms of the verse of Jonson, the scenic

machinery of Inigo Jones, and the variety of fanciful de-

vices of Gerbier, the duke's architect, the bosom friend

of Rubens. There was a costly magnificence in \heJtUs

at York House, the residence of Buckingham, of whuh
few but curious researchers are aware : they eclipsed ill's

splendour of the French Court ; for Bassompiere, in one

of his despatches, declares he had never witnessed a sim-

ilar iiiagnificence. He describes the vaulted aparlmeiiis,

the ballets at supper, which were proceeding between ihe

services, with various representations, theatrical changes,

and those of the tables, and the music ; the duke's own
contrivance, to prevent the inconvenience of pressure, by

having a turning door made like that of the monasteries,

which admitted only one person at a time. The following

extract from a manuscript letter of the times conveys u

lively account of one of these fetes.

'Last Siinuay at nighl, the duke's grace entertainid

their majesties and the French ambassador at York Hou.-e,

with great feasting and show, where all things came down
in clouds ; amongst which, one rare device was a reprc.-^in-

tation of the French king and the two queens with iheir

chiefest attendants, and so to the life, that the queers

majesty could name thtm. It was four o'citck in li:e

morning before they parted, and then the king and queen,'

together with the French ambassador, lodged there. Some
estimate this entertainment at five or si.\ thousand pounds.*

At another time,' The king and queen were entertained at

supper, at Gerbier, the duke's painter's house, which could

not stand him in less than Et thousand pounds.' Sir Sy-
nionds D'Ewes mentions banquets at 500/. Tiie fullest

account 1 have found of one of these entertainmenlj

which at once show the curiosity of the scenical machin
ry, and the fancy of the poet, the richness of the critustifl

habits of the gentlemen, and the white dresses with white

heron's plumes and jewelled head dresses, and ropes of

pearls of the ladies, was in a manuscript letter, of ihe

times, with which I supplied the editor of Jonson, )rhohas
preserved the narrative in his memoirs of that poct.t

—

'Such were the magnificent entertainments,' says Air.

Gilford, in his introduction to Massinger, ' which, though
modern refinement may affect to despise them, modern
splendour never reached, even in thought.' That the ex-

penditure was cosily, proves that the greater encourage-

ment was offered to artists; nor should Buckingham l;e

censured, as some will incline to, for this lavish ex[)eiise
;

it was not unusual with the great nobility then ; for the

literary Duchess of Newcastle mentions that an cnltr-

tainment of this sort, which the duke gave to-Charles I,

cost her lord between four and five thousand poUi|^. Tlie

ascetic puritan would indeed abhor these sceties ; Imt

their magnificence was also designed to infuse into the

national chpiracter gentler feelings and more elegant tastes.

They charmed even those fiercer republican spirits in

their tender youth : Milto.v owes his Arcades arid his

delightful Comus to a mask at Ludlow Castle ; and
Whitelocke, who was hhnself an actor and manager,

in ' a splendid royal mask of the four Inns of courts

joining together 'to go to court about the lime ihat

Prynne publishtd his Histrit>inaslix, ' to manifest the differ-

* Sloant MSS. .'ilTfi. Inter 367.

t Mr Gilford's Mcmuirb of Juusoo, p. 63.
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ence of their opinions iVoin Mr. Prvniie's new learning,'

—Seems, even al a later flay, when drawing U|i his ' IVIe-

monals of the En-jhsh Atfdirs,' and occupied by uraver

concerns, to have dwelt with all the fondness of reniims-

cence on the stately shows and masks of his more in-

nocent age ; and has devoted in a chronicle wiiich contracts

many an important event in a single paragraph, six folio

columns to a minute and very curious description of' ihese

dreams past, and these vanished pomps.'

Charles the First, indeeii, not oiiK possessed a criiical

tact, but extensive knowledge in the tine arts and tlie relics

of antiquity. In his dight in 1642, the king stopped al the

abo<ie of the religious faiiiilv of the Farrars at Giddin>!,

who had there raised a siiiguiar monastic institution among
themselves. One of their favourite amusements had been

to f'Ttn an illustrated Bible, the wonder and ihe talk of the

country. In turning it over, the king would tell his com-
panion the Palsgrave, whose curiosity in prints exceeded

his knowledge, the various masters, and the character of

iheir inventions. When Panzani, a secret agent of the

Pope, was sent over to Eni;laiid to promote the Catholic

cause, the subtile and eleuant Cardinal Barbermi. called

the protector of the English at Rome, introduced Panzani
to (he kinij's favour bv making him appear an agent rather

for procuring liim fine pictures, statues, and curiosities
;

and the earnest inquiries and orders given by Charles I

prove his perfect knowledge of the most beaiiiiful existing

remains of ancient art. ' The statues go on prosperously,'

savs Cardinal Barbermi in a letter to Mazarine, ' nor

shall I hesitate to rob Rome of her most valuable orna-

nieiiis, if in exchange we might be so happy as to have

the King of England's name anioni; those Princes who
submit to the Apostolic See.' Charles I was particularly

urgent to procure a statue of Adonis in the Villa Ludovi-

8ia ; everv effort was made bv the queen's confessor, Fa-
ther Philips, and the vi<.'ilant Cardinal at Rome ; but the

mexorable Duchess of Fiano would not suffer it to be sep-

arated from her rich collection of statues and painlings,

even for the chance conversion of a whole kingdom of

heretics.*

This monarch, who possessed ' four and twenty palaces,

all of them elegantly and completely furnished,' and form-

ed very considerable collections. ' The value of pictures

had doubled in Eumiie, bv the emulation between our

Charles and Philip IV of S|iain, who was touched with

the same elegant passion.' When the rulers of fanaticism

began iheir reign, ' all lb'- king's furniture w as put to sale ;

his pictures, disfiosed of at very low prices, enriched all

the collections in Europe: the cailoons when complete
were onlv appraised at 300/, though the whole cnlleclion

of ihe king's curiosities were sold al above 50.000/. I Hume
adds, ' the very library and iiudals at St James's were
intended by the generals to be brought to auction, in order

to pay the arrears of some regimeiils of cavalry ; but Sel-

den, apprehen-^ive of this loss, engaged his friend AVliite-

lockc, ihen lord-keeper of the commonwealth, to appiv for

the olfice of librarian. This contrivance saved that valu-

able collection.' This accr>un( is only partly correct : (he

love of b<ioks, whlrh formed the pa>'si()n of the Iwo learned

Bcholars whom Hume notices, forliinalelv intervened to

save the royal collection from the intended scattering
;

but the pictures and medals were, perhaps, objects too

slight in the eyes of the book-learner]; tliev were resigned

to the singular fate of afipraiseinent. After the Restora-
tion very many books were missing, but scarcely a thin!

plirt of the mi'dals remained : of 'he strange manner in

which ihese precious remniiiM of ancient art and history

were valued ainl disposed of, tl-e following account may
noi be read wiiboiii interest.

In IVIarcli 16-18, ihe parliament ordered commissioners
to he nppoin'eil to inventorv the goods and piTsonal eslalo

of ihe lale king, qiiei-n, and priiire, and npiiraise them for

the use of the public. >\nd in April 1648, an act, adds
Whitelnrke, was committed, forinventorjing the late king's

gOfKis, &C.|
This very inventory I have examined. It forms a mag.

See Orrcorin Pnnznni'B Mrnmirii of hi.-" nceiiry in Kni;-

land. Thi^ work lonp lay In m.Tini.-xTipi. nnd was only known
to 118 in tlic rmhnlic Doilils Chiir' h lllslory, liy p:irilal ex-
irBriii. I( wail nt Irncth iraiislalril frnni ihr Italian MS., nnd
published by tho Rev. Joseph Bcrliiglon ; a ciiriniis piece nf
our own set-ret history.

f
Humc'H Hinlnry of England. VII. 3-J2. His aiitliorily Is

the Pari. Hirt. XIX. 63.

I White lockc'8 Memorials.

nificent folio, of near a thousand pages, of an extraordinary

uimeiision, bound in crimson velvet, and richly gill, writ-

ten in a lair large lund, but with little knowledge of ihe

objects which Ihe inventory writer describes. Il is entitled

'An Inventory of the Goods, Jewels, Plule.&c, belonging to

Kuig Charles I, sold by oroer of the Council of Slate, from
the year 1649 to 165-.' So that from the decapi'aiion of

the king, a year v\ as allowed to draw up Ihe inventory;

and the sale proceeded during ihree years.

From ihis inaiiiiscript catalogue* to give long extracts

were useless; It has afforded, however son.e remarkable
observations. Every article was appraised, nolhing was sold

under the affixed price, but a slight compclition sometimes
sei'iiied to have raised ihe sum; and when the council of

state could not get ibe sum appraised, the goUl and silver

was sent to ihe Mint; and assuredly manv fine works of art

were valued by tlie ounce. The names of the purchasers

appear : they are usually English, but probably many were
the agents of foreign courls. The coins or medals were
thrown promiscuously into drawers : one drawer, having

twenly-four medals, was valued at 2/, 10s; another of
twenty at 1/; another of twenty-four al 1/; and one draw-
er, containing torly-six silver coins with the box, was sold

for 5/. On the whole, medals seem not to have been val-

ued al much more ihun a shilling a piece. The appraiser

was certainly no antiquary.

The king's curiosities in the Tower Jewel-house gene-

rally fetched above the price fixtd ; the toys of art could

please the unlettered minds that had no conception of its

works.

The temple of Jerusalem, made of ebony and amber,
fetched 25/.

A fountain of silver, for perfumed waters, artificially

made to play of itself, sold for SO/.

A chess board, said lobe Q.ueeii Elizabeth's, inlaid with
gold, silver, and pearls, 23/.

A conjuring drum from Lapland, with an almanac cut

on a piece of wood.
Several sections in silver of a Turkish gallery, a Ve-

netian gondola, an Indian canoe, and a first rate man of
war.

A Saxon king's mace used in war, with a hall full o
spikes, and the handle covered with gold |)lates, and enam-
elled, sold for 37/, as.

A gorget of niassv gold, chased with the manner of a
battle, weighing thirty-one ounces, at 3/, 10*, per ounce, was
sent lo ihe Mint.

A Roman shield of buff leather, covered with a plate of
gold, finely chased with a Gorgon's head, set round ihe

rim with rubles, emeralds, turquoise stones, in number
137, 132/, 12s.

The [liclures, taken from Whitehall, Windsor, Wimble-
don, Grei iiwich, Hampton Court, &c, exhibit, in number,
an unparalleled collection. By what standard lliev were
valued, it would, [lerhafis, be difficult lo conjecture ; from

50/ to 100/, seems to have been the limiisof the ajipraiser's

taste and imagination. Some whose price is whimsically

low may have been thus rated, from a [lolilical feeling re-

specting the portrait of the person ; there are, however,

in Ibis singular appraised caialogiie, Iwo pictures, which
were rated at, and sold for, the iimarkable sums of one
and of two thousand pounds. The one was a sleeping

Venus by Corregio, nnd ihe other a Madonna bv Raphael.
There was also a picture bv Julio Romano, called ' Tho
great piece of the Naiiviiy,' at 5C0/. ' The lillle Ma-
donna and Christ,' bv Raphael, at 600/. ' The great Ve-
nus and Parde,' by Titian, nt 600/. These seem lo I,»ve

been the onlv |ii('liires, in this immense collection, which
reached a picture's |)rice. The inventory wriier had,
prcrbably, been instructed bv the public voice of iheir value :

which, however, would in the present dav, be considered

much under a fburlh. Rubens' ' Woman taken in Adiil-

Irn-,' (ksrribi (1 as a large piciiire, sold for 20/; and his

' Peace and Plenty, with iiianv figures big as the life.' for

100/. Titian's pictures seem genirallv valued al 100/.

—

Venus dressed hv the Graces, bv Giiido, reached lo SCO/.

The Cnrtoons of Raphael, here called 'The Arts of iho

Apostles,' notwithstanding their subject was so congenial

lo the popular feelings, and only appraised at 300/, could

find no purchaser!

The following full lengths of celebrated personages were

rated at these whimsical prices :

Q.uecD Elizabeth, in her parliament rubes, valued I/.

• Harl. MS. 46C8.
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The Q.uet'n molhor in tnoiiriiin:» habit, valuuJS/.

Buclianaii'c piclure, vuluerl '3t, lOn.

The Kiiij!, wlifii a _V"Uih in cuuu, vahicil 2/.

The |iiciuro of the Quci-n, %%heii she was with cliild,

Bold for five »hillini;.s.

Kieig Charles on horseback, by Sir Anthony Vandyke,

was |iurcliased by fsir lialthazar (j'urbier, at tliu a|i|irais<;J

price of 200/.

The greatest sunn were [irodiiced by the tapestry and

arrss han^niKs, which wire chielly purchased for the ser-

vice of the Hrotectur. Tlieir amount exceeds 30,000/. 1

note u few.

At Hampton Court, ten nieces of arras han^'ings of

Abraham, contamins 8-6 yard", at 10/ a yard, 8J60/.

Ten pieils of Jiihua Ca;sar, 717, ells, lit 7/, 5019/.

One of the cloth of estates is thus ilescribud :

' One rich clolh of estate of purple velvet, embroidered

with gold, having the arms of England within a garter,

with all the furniture suitable thereunto. The slate contain-

ing these stones following : two cameos or agates, twelve

cry Sollies, twelve ballases or garnets, one sapphire sealed

in chases of gold, one long pearl pemlniit, and iimny large

and small pearls, valued at 500/, sold for 60.lt, 10s, to Mr
Oliver, 4 February, 1649.

Was |>laiii Mr Oliver, in 1649, who we see was one of

the earlier purchasers, shortly alter ' the Lord Protector?'

All the ' cloth of estate' and ' arras iiaii-iings' were after-

wards purchased for the service of the Protector : and one

may venture to conjecture that when Mr Oliver purchased

this ' rich cloth of estate,' it was not without a latent mo-
tive of its service to the new owner.*

There is one circumstance remarkable in the feeling of

Charles I for the fine arts : it was a passion without osten-

tation or egotism ; for although tins monarch was inclined

himself to participate in the pleasures of a creating artist,

the king having handled the pencil and composed a poem
;

yet he never suffered his private dispositions to prevail

over his more majestic duties. We do not discover in

history that Charles I was a painter and a poet. Accident

and secret history only reveal this softening feature in his

grave and king-liko character. Charles sought no glory

from, but only indulged his love for art and the atlisls.

There are three manuscripts on his art, by Leonardo de

Vmci, in the Anibrosiun librarv, which bear an inscription

that a King of England, in 1639, olTered one thou.'ainl

guineas of gold for each. Charles, too, suggested to the

two great painters of his .ige, the subjects he considered

worlhv of their pencils, and had for his ' closel-conipan-

ions,' those native poets, for which he was censured in

' evil times,' and even by Milton !

' Charles I, therefore, if ever he practised the arts he
loved, it may be conjectured, was impelled bv the force

of his feelinns ; his works or his touches, ho\vever unskil-

ful, were at Ic.ist their effusions, expressing the full lan-

giiase of his soul. In his imprisonment at Carisbrook
Castle, the author of the ' Eikon Basilike,' solaced his

roval woes by composing a poem, entitled in the verv stvle

of this memorable volume, 'Maieslv in Miserv, or an
Imploration to the Kin2 of Kinss ;' and, like that volume,
it contains stanzas fraught w ith the most tender and solemn
feeling : such a subject, in the hands of such an author,
was sure to produce poetry, althoush in the unpraciised
poet we may want the versifier. A few stanzas will illus-

trate this conception of part of his character :

• The fiercest furies that do dailv tread
Upon my grief, my gray discrowned head.
Are those that owe my bounty for their bread.

• With my own power my majesty they wound
;

In the king's name, the king 's himself uncrown'd;
So doth the dust destroy the diamond.'

After a pathetic description of his queen, ' forced in nil-

jfrimage to seek a tomb,' and ' Great Britiiin's heir forced
into France,' where,

' Poor child, ho weeps out his inheritaDce!'

Charles continues :

' They promise to erect my roval stem ;

To make me great, to advance mv diadem
;

If I will first fall down, and worship them !

* Some may be curious to Icam the price of eold and silver

about 16o0. It appears by this manuscript inventory that the
silver solil at 4«, \\d. per nz : and sold at 3/, I0£ ; so that the
Talue of these metals has little varied during the l.'>3t century i

and a half.
'

7*

But fur refusal they devi.iir my thrones,

Uistres.s my children, ami dustroy my bones;
1 fear they 'll lorco iii-; to make bread of iiloneg.'

And imj)lores, with a inarlyr'it piety, the Saviour's forgive-

ness for those who were more linked than criminal :

' Such as ihuu know'st do not know what they do.'*

As a poet and a painter, Cliarhs is not popularly known,
but this article was due, to presLrve ihe nieniurv of the

royal votary's ardour and pure feelings lor the love of llie

Ei'ne Arts.'t

THE SECHET UIST0R7 OF CIIARLtS I. AND HIS ((UEEM
HENRIETTA.

The secret history of Charles I, and his queen Henrietta
of France, opens a ditiVrent scene from the one exhibited

in the passionate drama of our history.

The king is accused of the most spiritless uxoriousness
;

and the chaste fondness of a husband is placed among his

political errors. Even Ilunie conceives that his queen
' precipitated hini into hasty and imprudent counsels,' and
Bishop Kennet had alluded to ' the iiitlueiicc of a stately

queen over an affectionate husband.' The uxoriousness
of Charles is re-echoed by all the writers of a certain parly.

This is an odium which the king's enemies fir.-^t threw out
to make him coiiiempiible ; while his apologists imagined
that, in |)erpeliiating this accusation, they had discovered,
in a weakness which has at least sonieihing amiable, some
palliation for his own political misconduct. The factious,

too, by this aspersion, promoted the alarm they spread in

the nation, of the kin-i's inclination to po|)cry
;
yet, on the

contrary, Charles was then making a delerinined stand,
and at lengih triumphed over a Caiholic faction, which
was ruling his queen ; and this at ihe risk and menace of
a war with France. Yet this tirniness too has been de.
nied him, even by his apologist Hume ; that historian on
his preconceived system iinagine<l, that every action of
Charles I originated in the Duke of Buckingham, and that
the duke pur.Mied his personal quarrel with Richelieit,

and taking advantage of these domestic quarrels, had per
suaded Charles to dismiss the French attendants of the
queen.

J

There are, fortunately, two letters from Charles I to
Buckingham, preserved in the slate-papers of Lord Hard-
wicke, which set this point to rest : these decisively prove,
that the whole mailer oriL'inaled with the king iiimself, and
that Buckingham had tried every effort to persuade him
to the contrary ; for ihe king comjilains, that he had betii
too long overcome by his persuasions, but thai he was
now ' resolved it must be done, and that shortly !'§

It is remarkable, that the character of a queen, who is

imagined to have performed so active a part in our history,
scarcely ever appears in it ; when abroad, and when she
returned to England, in the midst of a winter-storm, bring-
ing all the aid she could to her unfortunate consort, those
who witnessed this a(i[)earance of energy imagined that
her character was equally power'ul in the cabinet. Yet
Henrietta, after all, was nothing more than a volatile
woman; one who had never studied, never reflected, and
whom nature had formed to be charming and haughty, but
whose vivacity could not retain even a stale-secret for :;ii

hour, and whose talents were quite opposite to those of
deep political intrigue.

Henrietta viewed even the characters of great men wi;h
all the sensations of a woman. Describing the Earl of
Strafford to a confidential friend, and having observed that
he was a great njan. she dwelt wiih far more interest on
his person : ' Though not handsome,' said she, ' he wns
agreeable enough, and he had the finest hands of any man
* This poem is omitted in the great edition of the kins's

works, published after the Restoration; and was eiven by
Burnet Irom a manuscript in bis > Mcnmirs of the Dukes <'f

Hamilton ;' but it had been published in Perrcnchiefs ' Life
of Charles I.'

t This article w.is composed without any recollection that a
part of the subject hail been anticipated by Lord Orford. In
the ' Anecdotes of Painting in England,' many curious par-
ticulars are noticed : the stor)' of the king's tlianiond seal had
reached his lordship, and Venue had a mutilated transcript of
the inventory of the kind's picttirrs &c, discovered in Moor-
fields ; for, amon? ethers, more than thirty paecs at the be-
einning, relating to the plate and jewels, were missins. The
manuscript in the Harleian collection is perfect. Lord Orford
has also pven an inlerestint' anecdote to show the kine's dis-
cernmcnt inthe knowleilcre of the hands of the painters^ which
confirms the little anecdote I have related from the Farrars.

J Hume. vol. VT. p. 2S4.

I Lord Hardwicke s st.nto-papcrs, 11, 2, 3.
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in tht; world.' Lanilitig al Burlin'jlon bay in Yorksliire^

she lodged on the quay ; ihe parhanienl's admiral barbar.

ously pointed his cannon at the house ; and several shot

reaching it, her favourite, Jerniyn rt-qutsied her lo tly ;

she safely reached a cavern in Ihe fields, bul, recollecling

that she had kit a lap dog asleep in iis bid. she flew back,

and, amidst the caniion-shul, reiurntd wiili ihis oth«r fa-

vuunle. The queen related this incident of the lap dog

lo her friend Madame Molleville; these ladies considered

it as a complete woman's victory. It is in these memoirs

we find, ihai when Charles went down to the house, to

seize on the five leading niembtrs of the opposition, the

queen could not retain her lively temper, and impatiently

babbled the piot ; so that one of Ihe ladies in allendance

despaiched a hasty note to the parlies, who, as the king

entered the house,'had jusi time lo leave it. Some have

dated ihe rum of his cause to the failure of that impolitic

step, which alarmed tviry one zealous for that spirit of

political freedom which had now grown up in the commons.
Incidents like ihese mark ihe feminine dispositions of

Henrieita. But when at sea, in danger of being taken by

a parlianienlarian, ihe cjueeii commanded (he captain not

to strike, but lo prepare at the exlreniily to blow up ihe

ship, resisliiig (he shrieks of her females and domestics
;

we perceive how, on every trying occasion, Henrietta

never forgot that she was the daughter of Henry IV ; that

glorious alliniiy was inlieriled by her with all the se.xual

pride ; and hence, at limes, that energy in her actions

which was so far above her inielleclual capacity.

And, indeed, when the awful evenls she had witnessed

were one bv one registered in her melancholy mind, the

sensibiiiiv of the woman subdued the natural haughtiness

of her character ; but, true woman ! the feeling creature

of circumstances, al the Restoration she resumed it, and

when thenew court of Charles II would not endure her

obsolete haughtiness, the dowager.queen left it in all the

full bitterness of her spirit. An habitual gloom, and llie

meaaemcss of grief, diirins; the commonwealth had changed

a countenance once the most lively, and her eyes, whose

dark and dazzling lustre was even celebrated, then only

shone in tears. When she told her physician, Sir Theo.
dore Alaverne, that she found her understanding was fail-

ng her, and seemed terrified lest it was approaching lo

madness, the court plivsician, hardly courtly lo fallen nia-

«stv, replied, ' Madam, fear not thai ; for you are already

mad.' Henrietta bad lived lo coiitempiale Ihe awful

changes of her niiin. without comprehending ihem.

Waller, in the profusion of poetical decoration, makes
Henrietta so beautiful, that her beauty would affect every

lover 'more than his private loves.' She was 'the

whole world's mistress.' A portrait in crayons of Hen-
rietta at Hampton-court sadly reduces all his poetry, for

the miraculous was only in the fancy of the court poel.

But there may be some truth in what he says of ilie eyes

of Henrietta.

Suih eyes as yours, on Jove himself, had thrown
As bright and fierce a lightning as his own.'

And in another poem there is one characteristic line

Such railiant eyes,

Such lovely motion, and such shaiT) replies.'

In a .MS. U'ttcr of the limes, the writer describes llie

queen as ' nimlih' and quick, black-eyed, brown-haired,

and a brave lady.'* In the Ms. journal of Sir Svmonds
D'Kwrs, who saw the qiiien on her first arrival in London,

cold and purilanir as was that antiquary, he notices with

gome warmth ' the features of her face, which %vere much
enlivened bv her radiant and sparkling black eve.'f She
n[ipear.i lo have possessed French vivacity both in her

manners and her conversation : in the hislorv of a queen,

an Rcciirate conception of her person enters (or something.

Her labnts were not of tliat order which could influence

the revolutions of a people. Hi-r natural dispositions

mielit have allowed her lo bemme a politician of the loil-

elte, and she niifht have practised those sli^jhier artifices,

which nmv be c/insidered as so many |ioliiical coquetries.

But Machnvi' lan principles, and involved inirisues, of

which she has been so freely accused, could never have

entered into hi r rbaracl'T. Al first she triiil nil the fer-

tile inventions of a wnninn lo persuade the km? that she was
his humblest creature, and the gf km) people of l-'.nt:l.-ind, that

she was quite in love with them. Now thai we know thai no

female was ever more deeply lainled with Catholic bigotry
;

* .«s|n»ne MSS. 4176.

{ Harl. MSS. 046

and that, haughty as she was, ihis princess suffered the

most iiisultiiii! siqierstilions, inflicted as penances by her

priests, for this very marriage with a Protestant prince,

the fo.lowing new tacts relating to her first arrival in Eng-
land, curiously contrast with Ihe mortified feelings she
must have endured by the violent suppression of her real

ones.

We must bring forward a remarkable and unnoticed

document in the Embassies of Marshal Bassompiere.*
It is nothing less than a most solemn obligation contracted

with the Pope and her brother, the King of France, lo edu-

cate her children as Catholics, and only to choose Catho-
lics to attend them. Had this been known either lo Charles,

or to the English nation, Henrietta could never have been
permitted to ascend the English throne. The fate of bo;h

her sons shows how faithfully she performed this treason-

able contract. This piece of secret history opens the

concealed cause of those, deep impressions of that faith,

which both nionarchs sucked in with their milk ; that tri-

umph of the cradle over the grave which most men expe-

rience : Charles II died a Catholic, James II lived as one.

When Henrietta was on her way to England, a legale

from Rome arrested her al Amiens, requiring the princess

lo undergo a penance, which was to last sixteen days, for

marrving Charles without the papal dispensation. The
queen stopped her journey, and wrote to inform the king

of the occasion. Charles, who was then waitiiii; for her at

Canlerburv, replied, that if Henrietta did not mstantlv pro-

ceed, he would return alone to London. Henrietladoubiless

sijihed for the Pope and the penance, but she set off the

day she received Ihe king's letter. The king, either Dy
his wisdom or his impatience, delected the aim of the Ro-
man pontiff, who, had he been perniilled to arrest the

progress of a Q,ueen of England for sixteen days in the

face of all Europe, would thus have obtained a tacit su-

premacy over a British Monarch.
When the kin;; arrived at Canterbury, although not at

the moment prepared to receive him, Henrietta flew lo

meet liim, and with all her spontaneous grace and native

vivaciiv, kneeling at his feel, she kissed his hand, while

the king, bending over her, wrapt her in his arms, and
kissed her with many kisses. This royal and youthful

pair, umisual with those of their rank, met with the eager-

ness of lovers, and the first words of Henrietta were those

of devotion ; iS ire. Je sxtii venue en ce piiie de voire Ma
j(slt,pour Ctrl usie ct commundie de vous.* It had been

rumoured that she was of a verv short stature, but, reach-

ing to llie king's shoulder, his eyes were cast down lo her

feet, sceminglv observing whether she used art to increase

her height. Anticipalinj; his ihouglits, and plavfully show-
ing her feet, she declared, that ' she stood upon her own
feet, for thus high I am, and neither higher or lower.' Af-

ter an hour's conversation in privacy, Henrietta look her

dinner surrounded bv the court; and the king, who had

already dined, perfoimino the office of her carver, cut a

pheasant and some venison. By the side of the queen
stood her ghostly confessor, solemnly reminding her that

this was the eve of John the Bafilist. and was lo be fasted,

exhorting her lo be cautious that she set no scandalous

example on her first arrival. But Charles and his court

were now to be gained over, as well as John the Baptist,

She affected to eat very heartily of the forbidden meat,

which gave great comfort, il seems, lo several of her new
heretical subjects then present ; but we may conceive the

pangs of so confirmed a devotee ! She carried her dissi-

mulation so far, that being asked nboiil this time whether

she could abide aHiigonot? she replied, ' Why not '.'

—

Was not my father one ?' Her ready smiles, the gracefid

wave of her hand, the many 'good signs of hope,' as a

coniemporarv in a manuscript letter expresses il, induced

many of ihe English lo believe that Henrietta might even

become one of ihemsi^lves ! Sir S\nionds D'Ewes, as

appears by his manuscript diary, was struck by ' her de-

portment to her women, and her looks to her servants,

which were so sweet and humble I't How<-ver, this was
in the first days of her arrival, and these 'sweet and hum-

ble looks' were nol constant ones ; fiir a courtier at Whitc-

Ambnssndes dii Mnrechal de Bassompiere, Vol. Ill, 40.

f A leilnr from Dr Meddus to Mr Mead, 17 Jan. 1625. 4177,

Sloniie MSS.
! Sir S. I)'F.we's.Ioirnn1 of his life. Harl. MS 646. "We

have seen our puritanic nntiqiinry describing llic person ol the

queen with some warmth ; but ' be could nol alidlain frnni

derp.fetrhed slehs. lo consider Ihni she wanted ihe knowledge

of true rclieion,' a circumstance thai Ilenrietin world hare as

zealously rrjrcucd for Sir Symond* hinusclf

:
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b»ll, wriling to a Iriond, ohservr!), that ' the qiii-en, how-

BVfr litllf oi" maturu, yet is of a iiloa^ing couiilriianoe, i(

she be pli-aned, otherwise full ol i<|iirit and vigour, uikI

Bi'i'nrn of more than ordinary n-soliition ; and he addn an

ini-idenl of oni- of her 'frowns.' The room in whicli the

?|iii-en was at dinuvr hcinj" Hoim-whal overheated witli the

ire and coiiifiany, ' .slie drove us all out of the cliamhrr.

I sii|i|iose iiiine liul a queen could have cast such a

Hcowl.'* We niuv alri'ady detei-i the f.iir waxen mask

ini-llini; away on the leuturcs it covered, even in olio short

month

!

By the marria<;e contract, Henrietta was to be allowed

a housi'hoM esiuli ishmeiil, coin|iosed of her own p'.'ople ;

and ihis had been contrived to hu not less than a small

French colnnv, exc-edin;; three hundred persons. It

composed, in fact, a b'rench faction, and looks like a covert

project of Kichi-lieii'sto further his intrijjiies here, by open-

IHi; a perpetual correspondence with the discontented Cath-

olics of Hnsland. In the instructions of Bussompiere,ono ol

the alleged objects of tile niarriane is the general good of

the Catholic religion, by atForiiing some relief to those

English who professed it. If however, that great states-

man ever entertained this political design, the simplicity

nnd priile of the Roman priests here completely overturned

it ; for in their blind /eul they dared to extend their domes-
tic tvrannv over majesty itself.

The French parlv had not long resided here, ere the

mutual jealousies bi^tween the two nations broke out. All

the Kntilish who were not Catholics were soon dismissed

from their attendance on the queen, by herself: while

Charles was compelled, by the popular cry, to forbid any
Kngiish Catholics to serve the queen, or lobe present at

the celebration of her mass. The king was even obliged

to employ poursuivants or king's messengers, to stand at

the door of her chapel to seize on any of the English who
entered there, while on these occasions the French woiiM
draw their swords to defend these concealed Catholics.
' The queen and hers' became an odious distinction in the

nation. Such were the indecent scenes exhibited in pub-

lii- ; Ihev were not less reserved in private. The follow-

ing anecdote of saving a grace before the king, at his own
table, in a most indecorous race run between the catholic

priest and the king's chaplain, is given in a manuscript let-

ter of the times.
' The King and queen dining tooether in the presf-nce'f

Mr Hackct (chaplain to the Lord Keeper Williams)| be-

ing then to sav grace, the confessor would have prevented
him, but that Hacket shoved him away ; whereupon the

Confessor went to the queen's side, and was about to say
grace again, but that the king pulling the dishes unto him,
and the carvers falling to their business, hindered. When
dinner was doii'", the confessor thought, standing by the

queen, to have been before Mr Hacket, but Air Placket
ai:ain got the start. The confessor, nevertheless, begins
his 2'ace as loud as Mr Harket, with such a confusion,
that the king in great passion ins-lantly rose from thi; table,

and, 'aking the queen by the hand, retired into the bed-
chamber. '§ It is with difficulty we conceive how such a-

scene of priestly indiscretion should have been suffered at
tlie tilde of an English sovereign.

Such are the domestic accounts I have cleaned from Ms.
letters of the times; but particulars of a deeper nature
may be discovered in the answer of the king's council to

Marshal Bassompiere, preserved in the history of his em-
bassy ; this marshal had been hastilv despatched as an ex-
traordinary ambassador when the French party were dis-

missed. "Thi-i state doeiiment, rather a remonstrance than
a reply, slates that the French household had forni.-d

a little republic within themselves, combining with the
Freneh resident ambassador, and inciiinif the opposition
members in parliament ; a practice usual with that intrisii-

ing court, even from the days of Elizabeth, as the orisinal
letters of the French ambassador of the time, which will be

» A letter to Mr Mead, July t. 162.5, Sloane MSS, 4176.

f At H.implon Court there is a curious picture of Charles
and Henrietta dinin? In the presence. This rcsal honour, af-

ter its interruption ilurins the Civil Wars, was revived in 16fi7

by ('harles II. as appears by F.velyn's Diary. ' Now did his
majesty .nsaiii dine In the presence, in ancient style, with mu-
nic an<l all the court ceremonies.'

{ The author of the Life of this Archbishop and Lord Keep-
er; a voluminous folio, but full ofcurious matters. Ambrose
Philips the jioet ahridsed it.

i A letter from Mr Mead to Sir Martin Stuteville, October,
16^5. 4IT7, Sloane MSS.

found in the present voltimi-, amp'v show ; and those of La
Biiderio in James the Firsi'« tune, who raised a French
party about prince Henry; and the correspondence of

Barillon in Charles the seeorm's reign is fully exposed in

his entire correspondence published by Fox. The French
donieslics of the queen were, engaged in lower intrigues ;

llii'V lent their names to hire houses in the suburbs of Lon-
don, where, under their protection, the English Catholics

found a secure retreat to hold their illegal assembltes,

and where the yoiiih of bcjih sexes were educated and
prepared to be sent abroa<l to (Catholic seminaries. But
the ipieen's priests, by those well known tneaiis which the

Catholic religion sanctions, weri' drawiii<T ironi the queen
the niinulest circumstances which passed in privacy be-

tween her and the king; indisposed her mind towanls her

royal consort, impressed on her a contempt of the Engjish

nation, and a ilisgust of our customs, and |):iriicularly, as

has been usual with the F'rencli, made her neglect the

1-^iiglisli language, as if thecpieen of England held no com-
mon interest with the nation. They had made her re-

sidence a place of security for the persons and papers of

the discontented. Yet all this was hardly more offensive

than the huniiiialing stale to which they had reduced an

English queen by their monastic obedience ; inflicting the

most degrading penances. One of the most flagrant is

alluded to in our history. This was a barefoot pilgrimage

to Tyburn, where, one morning, under the gallows on

which so many Jesuits had been executed as traitors to

l-llizabeth and James I, she knelt and prayed to them as

martyrs and saints who had shed their blood in defence of

the catholic cause.* A manuscript letter of the times

mentions that ' the priests had also made her dabble in the

dirt in a foul morning trcm Somerset house to St

James's, her Luciferian confessor ridino along by her in

his coach ! They have made her to go barefoot, to spin,

and to eat her meat out of dishes, to wait at the table of
servants, with many other riiiiciilous and absurd penances.

And if they dare thus insult (adds the writer) over the

daughter, sister, and w ife of so "real kines, what slavery

would they not make us, the people, to undergo I'f

One of the articles in ihe contract of marriage was, that

the queen should have a chapel at St James's to be built

and consecrated by her French bishop; the priests became
very importunate, declaring that without a chapel mass
could not be performed with the state it ought, before the

queen. The king's answer is not that of a man inclined

to popery. ' II the queen's closet, where they now sav
mass, is not large cnoiiah, let them have it in the great

chamber ; and, if the great chamber is not wide enough,
they might use the garden and, if the garden would not
serve their turn, then was the park the fittest place.

The French priests and the whole party feeling them-
selves slighted, and sometimes worse treated, were breed-

ing continual quarrels among themselves, grew weary of

England, and wished themselves away ; but manv having
purchased their places with all their fortune, would have
iieen ruined by the breaking up cf the establishment.

—

Bassompiere alludes to the broils and clamours of these

French strangers, which exfiosed them to the laughter of

the English court; and one cannot but srnile in observ-

ing in one of the despatches of this great meiliator between
two kings and a queen, addressed to the minister, that one
of the greatest obstacles which he had found in tins diffi-

cult negotiation arose from the bedchamber women ! The
French king being desirous of having two additional wo-
men to attend the English queen, his sister, the ambassa-
dor declares, that ' it would be more expedient rather to

diminish than to increase the number; for thev all live so

ill together, wiih such rancorous jealousies and enmities,

that I have more trouble to make them agree than I shall

find to accommodate the differences between the two kings.

Their continual bickerings, and often their vituperative

language, occasion the English to entertain the most con-

temptible and ridiculous opinions of our nation. I shall

not, therefore, insist on this point, unless it shall please his

majesty to renew it.'

The French bishop was under the age of thirty, and his

authority was imagined to have been but irreverently treated

by two beautiful viragos in that civil war of words which

* There is a very rare print which has commemorated this

circumstance.

t Mr Pory to Mr Mead, July, 1626. Har). MSS, No. 383.
The answei- of the kir.?'s council to the complaints ofBassom-
piere is both copious and detailed in Vol. Ill, p. 166, of the
' Ambassades' ol^lhis Marshal.
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was raging; one of wlioin, IVIadame St George, was in

high favour, an.! most intolerably hated bv the English.

—

Yet such was English gallantry, lljat the king presented
Uiis lady on her disaiis:>ion wilti several thousand pounds
andjKwels. There was something inconceivably ludicrous

in the notions of the English, of a bishop hardly of age,
and the gravity of whose character was probably tarnished

by French gesture and vivacity. This French establish-

ment was dally growing m expense and number ; a manu-
script letter of the limes states that it cost the king 240/ a
day, and had increased from three score persons to four

hundred and forty, besides children !

It was one evening that the king suddenly appeared,
and, summ'Jiimg the French household, commanded them
to take their instant departure— the carriages were pre-

pared for their removal. In doing this, Charles had to

resist the warmest intrealies, and even the vehement an-
ger of the queen, who is said in her rage to have broken
several panes of llie window of the ajiarlment, to which
the king dragged her, and contined her from them.'*
The scene whicli touk place among the French people,

at the sudilen announcement of the king's determination,
was remarkably indecorous. They instantly flew to take
possession of all the queen's wardrobe and jewels ; ihev
did not leave her, it appears, a diange of linen, since it

was with dilBculty she procured one as a favour, according
to some maui.;cript letters ofthe times. One of their e.xtra-

ordinary expedients was that of inventing biils, fiir which
they pretended they had engaged themselves on account
of the queen, to the amount of 10 000/, which the queen at

first owned to, but afierwards acknowledged the debts were
lictiiious ones. Among these items was one of 400/ for

necessaries for her majesty : an apothecary's bill for drugs
of 600/ ; and another of 150/ for ' the bishop's unholy
water,' as the writer expresses it. The young French
bishop atienipted by all sort." of delays to avoid this igno-
minious expulsion ; till the king was forced to send his

veomen of the guards to turn them out from Somerset
house, where the juvenile French bishop at once protest-
ing against it, and mounting the steps of the coach, took
his departure 'head and shoulders.' It appears that to

pay the debts and pensions, besides sending the French
troops free home, cost oO.OOO/.

Ill a long procession of nearly forty coaches, after four
days tedious travelling ihcy reached Dover; but the spec-
tacle cf these impatient fureigners so rtluctainlv quitting
Englanii, gesticulating their sorrows or their quarrels, ex-
posed them to the derision and stirred up the prejudices
of the common people. As Madame George, whose vi-

vacity IS always described extravagantly French, was step-
ping into the boat, one of the mob culd not resist the sat-
isfaction of flinL'iiig a stone at tier French cap ; an Eng-
hsh courl|i-r, who was conducting her, instantly quilled his
charge, ran the fellow through the body, and quietly
returned lo the boat. The man died on the spot ; but no
further notice appears to have been taken of the inconsid-
erate gallantry of this English courtier.

But Charles did not show his kingly firmness only on
this occasion : it did not forsake hmi when the French
Marshal Bassompiere was instantly si-nl over to awe the
king; Charles siernly otf.red the alternative of war,
rather than permit a French faction to trouble an English
Court. Bassompiere makes a curious observation in a
jetter !o the French Bishop of RIende, who had been
jus! gent away from England : and which serves as the
most positive evidence of the firm refusal of Charles I.

—

The French marshal, after stating the total failure of his
mission, exclaims, ' See, fir, to what we are reduced! and
imagine my grief, that tin- Q,ueen of Great Britain has the
pain of viewing my departure without bi-ing of any service
to her ; but if you consider that I was sent here to make a
eontroft of mnrria^t oli»irt(d

. unil to maintain the Catholic
Rdi'^ion in a country from rrliirh thti/ formrrly banishrd it to

hrtak a rnntrr.rtof marriiige, you will assist in excusing mo
of this failure.' The French marsh.nl has also preserved the
same distinctive feature of (he nation, a* well ns ofthe nmn-
arch, who, surely lo Ins honour as King of England, felt

and acted on this occasion as a true Briton. '
I have fnuml,'

•ays ihe Gaul,' humility among Spaniards.elviht y and cour-
tesy among the Swiss, in the embassies I had the honr>iir

to perforin f.ir the king; but iho I''.ngli-h would not in Ihe
least abate of their natural pride and arrogance. The
king is go resolute not lo re-establwh any French about

* A letter from Mr Pory lo Mr Mead conialos a full account
af this iranKiction. Iliirl. MSS, 3^3.

the queen, his consort, and was so stern (rude) in speak-
ing to me, that it is impossible lo have been more so.'
In a word, the French marshal, with all his vaunts and
his threats, discovered that Charles I was the true repre-
sentative of his subjects, and that the king had Ihe same
feelings with the people : this indeed was not alwuvs the
case ! this transaction look place in 1626, and when, four
years afterwards, it was attempted again to introduce cer-
tain French persons, a bishop and a physician, about the
queen, the king absolutely refused even a French physi-
cian who had come over with the intention of bciiio cho-
sen the queen's, under the sanction of the queen mother.
This little circumstnnce appears in a manuscript letter
from Lord Dorchester lo Mr De Vic. one of the king's
agents at Paris. After an account of the arrival of this
French physician, his lordship proceeds to notice the for-
mer determinations of the king; 'yet this man,' he adds,

I
hath been addressed lo the ambassador to introduce hini

into the court, and the queen persuaded in clears and
plaine terms to speak lo Ihe king to admit him as domes-
lique. His majesty expressed his dislike at this proceed-
ing, but contented himself lo let the ambassador know lliut
this doctor may return as hce is come, with intimation
that he should do it speedily; the French ambassador,
willing 10 help the matter, spake to thie king that the said

j

doctor might be admitted to kiss the queen's hand, and to
carne the news into France of her safe delivery ; which
Ihe king excused by a civil answer, and has since com-

I

manded me lo let the ambassador uiiderstand, that he had
heard him as Monsieur de Fontenav in this [larticular, but,
if he should persist and press him as' ambassador, he should
be forced to say that which would displease him.'
Lord Dorchester adds, that he informs Mr De Vic of these
particulars, that he should not want lor the information

;

should the mailer be revived by the French court, other-
wise he need not notice it.*

By this narrative of secret history Charles I does not
appear so weak a slave to his queen, as our writers echo
from each other ; and those who make Henrietta so im-
portant a personage in the cabinet, appear to have been
imperfectly acquainted with their real talents. Charles,
indeed, was deeply enamoured of the queen, for he was
inclined to strong personal attachments; and 'the temper-
ance of his youth, by which he had lived so free from per-
sonal vice,' as May ihe parliamentary historian expresses
It, even the gay levity of Buckingham seems never, in ap-
proaching the king, to have violated. Charles admired m
H-nriettaall those personal graces which he himself wan-
ted

; her vivacity in conversation enlivened his own seri-
ousness, and her gay volubility, the defective utterance of
his own

; while the versatility of her manners relieved his
own formal habits. Doubtless the (jiieen exercised the
same power over this monarch which vivacious females
are privileged by nature to possess over their husbands

;
she was often listened lo, and her suggestions were some-
times approved: but the fixed and systematic principles
ol the character and the government of this monarch must
not be imputed to the intrigues of a mere lively and vola-
tile woman ; we must trace lliein to a higher' sourc e ; to
his own inherited conceptions <.f the regal rights, if we
would seek for Itiilh, and read the history of human nature
in the history of Charles I.

THE .MINISTER—THE CABDITT.tL Dl'KE OF RICHELIEU.
Richelieu was the greatest of statesmen, if he who

mainlains himself by the greatest power is necessarily
the greatest minister. He was called 'the King of the
King.' After having long tormented himself and France,
he left a great name and a great empin-—boih alike tho
victims of splenilid ambition I Neither this great minis-
ter, nor this great nation, lasted of happiness under his
mighty adniinislration. He had, indeed, a heartlessness
in his conduct which obstructed by no rcleniings ihoso
remorseless decisions wl.ieh made him terrible. But,
while he Irode down the prmcs of the blood and the nobles,
and drove his piironess the queen mother, into a miserable
exil<>, and contrived that Ihe king should fear and hate his
brother, «nd all the cardinal-duke chose, Iliclielieii was
grinding ihe face of the poor by exorbitant taxation, and
converted every town in France into a garrison ; il waa
said of him, that he never liked to be in anv place where he
was not the strongest. 'The comiKissioners of the ex-
chequer and Ihe commanders of iho army believe ihem-

* A letter from tha Karl ofPorrhestcr, ;!7 M.nv, 1C30. HarU
M.S.S, 7000 (Ifiu

)
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selves called tu a golden liurvcsl ; and in tli« inti-riin (lie

c:iriiiiial H cliaro'U "nli ihu sins i>(' all the world, and l-s

even afraid of Ins life' Thus Cirolius 8|K-ak!i, in one of

Ins IrlUTH, of (III- iiliserablu siluatiuii uf lliis great iiiliiii-

Icr, in his accoiinl of lliu court of l-'runce in 163j, wliou

Ii.! ri'siiird there as Swedisli ainlias.sudor. Vet -such in

the delusion of these jjreat politicians, who consider what

they term state iiUertaU as |iaranioiint to all other duties,

human or divine, that while their whole life Ij. a series of

oppression, of troubles, of deceit, ami of cruelly, llieir slate

zonscience finds noiliiiiz lo reproach itself Willi. Of any

other conscience, it si-.-ms alnolutely necessary that they

should be divested, liichelieu, on his death bed, made a

suleniii [irotestation, appealinj< to the last judije of man,

who was about to (iroiiounce his sentence, that he never

proposed any lliiiii; but for the good of relijioii and the

Btalo ; that IS, the Catliolic reli!>ion and his own ailmiiiis-

tration. When Louis XIII, who visited him in Ins last

moments, took from the hand of an .ntlendant a plate with

two yolks of e^ss, that the Kingof France nn^hl limiself

Bervo his expirins; minister, Richelieu died ill all the self-

delusion of a great minister.

The sinister means he practised, and the political de-

c -ptions he i:onirived, do not yield in siiblilily to the dark

grandeur of bis ministerial character. It appeals thai, at

a critical moment, when he felt the king's favour was wav-

ering, he secreilv ordered a battle lo be lost by tln' French,

to delermmo the kill!; at once not to give ii|i a luiiiisler

who, he knew, was ilie only man who could extricate him
out of Ibis new dilHculty. In our great civil war, this

minister pretended to Charles I that he was attempt-

ing to win ibe parliament over to him while he was back-

ing their most secret projects against Charles. Wljen a

French ambassador addressed the parliament as an inde-

pen lent power, after the king had broken with It, Charles,

sensibly affected, remonstrated with the French court ; the

minister disavowed the whole proceeding, and instantly re-

called the ambassador, while at the very moment his

secret asicnts were to their best embroiling the affairs of

bjth parties.* The object of Richelieu was lo weaken
the Knilish monarchy, so as to busy itself at home, and
prevent its fleets and its armies thwarting his pnijects on
the continent, lest England, jealous of the greatness of

Prance, should declare itself for Siiain the moment it had
recovered its own tranquillity. This is a stratagem loo

ordinary with great ministers, those plagues on the earth,

who, with their state reasons, are for cutting as many
throats as God [ileases among every other nation.

t

A fragment of the secret history of this great minister

miv be gathered from that of some of his ciinlidential

agents. One exposes an invention of this minister's to

sb )rten his cabinet labours, and to have at hand a screen,

when that iisr^liil contrivance was requisite ; the other,

the terrific effects of an agent setting up lobe a politician on
his own account, against that of his maste-'s.

Richelieu's confessor was one Father Joseph ; but this

man was designed to be employed rather in slate affairs,

than in those which concerned his conscience. This
minister, who was never a penitent, could have none. Fa-
ther J ispph had a turn for political negociation, otherwise
he had not been the cardinal's confessor; but this turn was
of that sort, said the Nuncio Spada, which was adapted'to

Clarendon details the p.ilitical coquetries of Monsieur La
Fert^ j'hrs ' notable familiarity wiih those who governed moet
in the two houses ;' II, 93.

t Hume seems to have di.«covcrcd in Estrades' Memoirs, the
real orcasion ol" Richelieu's conduct. In 16.39, the French and
Dutch proposed dividin*; the low-country provinces

; Ensland
was to stand ncuier. Charles replied lo D'Estrades, that his
army and licet should instantly sail to prevent these projected
conquests. From that moment the intolerant ambition ofRiche-
lieu swelled the venom of his heart, and he eagerly seized on
the first oppirtunity ofsupplyin? the Covenanters in Scotland
with arms and money. Hume observes, that Charles here
expressed his mind with an Impnideiit candour; but it proves
he had ac<|uircd a just idea of national interest. VI. 337. See
on this a very curious passage in the Catholic Dodd's Church
History, III, ii. He apologizes for his canlinal liy assertin"
that the same line of policy was pursued here in Eiigl.ind ' by
Charles I himself, who sent fleets and armies to assist the Hu-
poriots, or French rebels, as he calls them ; and that this was
thff constant practice of Queen Elizabeth's ministry, to f^iment
diflT-'renoes in several neighbourin? kingdoms, and siipjiort
their rebellious subject', as the forces she employed fir that
purpose l)oth in France, Flanders, and Scotland, are an unde-
niable proof.' The recrimioatioos of politicians are the con-
fessions of great sinners.

follow up to the utmost the views and notions of the minis*

ler, rather than lo draw the cardinal to bis, or lo induct)

liini tu change a liitlu of his deaigns. Ttie truth is, that

Faiher Jo>epb preferred going about in his chariot on
ministerial missions, rather than winking solitary to his

convent, alter listening lo the unnieamng confessions ol Car-
dinal Richelieu. He made himself scj intimately acuuainl*

ed Willi the plans and will of this great minister, that he
could venture, at a pinch, to act without orders ; and
foreign affairs were particularly consignid to his manage-
ment. Urolius, when fciwedlsh ambassador, knew tliem

both. Father Joseph, he tells us, was employ eil by Car-
dinal li.iclielieu lo open iiegociations, and put ihein in a
way to succeed to Ins mind, and then ihe carrhnal would
step 111, and undertake the finisliing himself. Joseph took

busiifess III hand when they were green, and, after ripening;

them, he handed them over to the cardinal. In a confer-

ence which Cirotius, held with the parties, Joseph began
the treaty, and bjre the brunt of the first contest. After a
warm debate the cardinal interposed as arbitrator : ' A
middle way will reconcile you,' said the minister, ' and on

you and Joseph can never agree, I now make you Iriends.'*

That this was Richelieu's practice, appears from ano-

ther similar personage mentioned by Grotius, but one more
careless and less cunning. When the French ambassa-
dor, Leoa Brulart, assisted by Joseph, concluded at Ratis-

bon a treatv with the Kinperor's ambassador, on its arrival

the cardinal unexpectedly disapproved of it, declaring that

the ambassador had exceeded Ins instructions. But Bru-
lart, who was an old statesman, and Joseph, to whom the

cardinal confided his most secret views, it was not sup-

posed could have committed such a gross nrror ; and it was
rather believed that the cardinal changed Ins opinions with

the .state of affairs, wishing for peace or war as they suited

the French interests, or as he conceived they tended to

render his administration necessary to the crown. ^ When
Brulart, on his return from his embassy, found this ou.cry

raised against him, and not a murmur against Joseph, he
explained the mystery; the cardinal had raised this cla-

mour against him merely to cover the instructions which
he had himself given, and which Brulart was convinced he
had received, through his organ Father Joseph : a man,
said he, who has nothing of the Capuchin but the frock,

and nothing of the Christian but the name: a mind so

practised in artifices, that he could do nothing without de-

ception ; and during the whole of the Ratisbon negotia-

tion, Brulart discovered that Joseph would never commu-
nicate to him any business till the whole was finally ar-

ranged : the sole object of his pursuits was to find means
to gratify the cardinal. Such free sentiments nearly cost

Brulart his head ; for once in quitting the cardinal m
warmth, the minister, following him lo the door, and pass-

ing his hand over the other's neck, observed that, ' Brulart

was a fine man, and it would be a pity to divide the head
from the body.'

One more anecdote of this good Father Joseph, the fa-

vourite instrument of the most important and covert de-

signs of this minister, has been preserved in the Memorie
Recondite of Vittorio Siri.J an Italian Abbe, the Pr-^co-

puis of France, but afterwards pensioned by Mazarine.
Richelieu had in vain tried to gam over Colonel Omano,
a man of talents, the governor of Monsieur, the only bro-

ther of Louis XIII; not accustomed to have his offers

refused, he resolved to ruin him. Joseph was now em-
ployed to contract a particular friendship with Omano, and
to suggest to him, that it was full time ihathis pupil should

be admitted into the council, to acquire some political

knowledge. The advancement of Ornano's royal pupil

was his own ; and as the king had no children, the crown
might descend toMonsieur. Ornano therefore took the

first opportunitv to open himself to the king, on the propri-

ety of initiating his brother into affairs, either in council,

or by a command of the army. This Ihe king, as usual,

immediately communicated to the Cardinal, who was well

prP[)ared to give the request the most odious turn, and to

alarm his majesty with the character of Ornano, who, he
said was inspiring the voung prince with ambitious thoughts,

that the next step would be an attempt to share the crown
* Grotii Epi.stoli, 375 and 3S0. fo. Ams. 1687. A Toluma

which contains iiOO letters of this ereat man.

t La Vie du Caniinal Due de Richelieu, anonymous, but
written by Jean le Clerc, vol. I, 507. An impaniai but hea>-y
life of a great minister, of whom, lietween the panegyrics of
his flatterers, and the satires of his enemies, it was ditficuU to

discover a jnst medium
} Men. Rec. vol. VI, 131.
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ii.-flf with Ins majcslv. The cardinal foresaw how much
Monsieur would be olfeiidid by the relusal. and would iiol

fall to belrav his impatience, and iiitlame the jealousy ol

the king. Vet Kicheiieu bore still an o|ien face and friend-

1t voice for Ornano, whom he was everv dav undermining

in the king's favour, till all terminated in a prelei^ded coi.-

spirarv, and Ornano perished in the Bastile. of a f''v< r. at

least caught there. So much for the friendship of Fathtr

Joseoh I And by such nu-n ami such mi ans, the astute

minister secretly threw a seed of perpetual haired between

the roval brothers, producing conspiracies, often closing

in blood, which only his own haughty tyranny had pro-

Toked.
Father Joseph died regretted by Richelieu ; he was an

ingenious sort of a ertature, and kept his carriage to his

last dav, but his name is only preserved in secret histories.

The fate of Father Caussin, the author of the ' Cours

Sainte,' a popular book among the Catholics fur us curious

religious stones, and whose name is better known than

Faiher Joseph's, shows how this minister could rid himself

of father-confessors who persisted, according to their own
notions, to be honest men in spite of the minister. This

piece of secret historv is drawn from a manuscript narra-

tive which Caussin left addressed to the general of the

, Jesuits.*

Richelieu chose Faiher Caussin for the king's confessor,

and he had scarcely entered his office, when the cardinal

informed him of the king's ronjantic friendship for Made-
moiselle La Fayette, of whom the cardinal was e.vtremely

jealous. Desirous of getting rid altogether of this sort of

tender connexion, he hinted to the new confessor that,

however innocent it might be. it was attended with perpe-

tual danger, which the lady herself acknowledged, and.
• warm with all the motions of grace,' had declared her

intention to turn ' Religieuse ;' and that Caussin ought to

dispose the king's mind to see the wisdom of the resolu-

tion. It hafipened, however, that Caussin considered that

this ladv, whose zeal for the happiness of the people was
well known, might (irove more serviceable at court than In

a cloister, so that the good father was very inactive in

the business, and the minister began to suspect that he had

in hand an instrument not at all tilled to it as Father Jo-

seph.
' The motions of grace' were however, more active than

the confessor, and mademoiselle retired to a monastery.

Richelieu learned that the king had paid her a visit of three

hours, and he accused Caussin of encouraging these se-

cret interviews. This was not denied, but it was adroitly

insinuated, that it was prudent not abruptly to oppose the

violence of the king's passion, which seemed reasonable

to the minister. The king continued these visits, and the

lady, in concert with Caussin, impressed on the king the

most unfavourable sentiments of the minister, the tyranny

exercised over the exiled queen-mother, and the princes of

the blood ;t the grinding taxes he levied on the people, his

projects of alliance with the Turk against the Christian

sovereigns, &c. His majesty sighed ; he asked Caussin

if he could name anv one cajiablc of occupying the minis-

ter's place? Our simple politician had not taken such a

consideration in his mind. The king asked Caussin

whether he would meet Richelieu face to face '! The Jesuit

was again embarrassed, hut summoned up the resolution

with equal courage ami sim|ilicily.

Cnus-in went for the purpose : he found the king clopet-

ed with till- minister; I he conference was long, from which

Caussin argiii'd ill. He himself tells us, that weary of

waiting in the ante-chamber, he contrived to be ailmitied

into the (iresence of the king, when he piTformed his pro-

mise. But the ra-e was altered I Caiissin had lost his

cause before he pleaded It. and Richelieu had completely

justified himsi-lf to the king. The good faiher was told

th|kt the king would not perform his rli-votioiis that day, and

that he might return to Paris. The next morning the

• It is (nmtoil In the ' nrmarqnes rritiqiicg sur Ic Diction-

nairc lie Baylc.' Paris 1718. Tins a lyninim folio vohinic

was written by Le Sieur Joly, a cannn of Uij.in. nnil is lull of

curious researches, and many niilhentir liixrovrries. The
writer is no philosopher, but hecorrrn* and iidds tothe kiinw-

lediTiiofBaylc. Here I ffiiiml somcoriL'inal nnrrdolesofHuhby,

from MS. miiirrcs, diirinir I'm philoBophrr'f residence at

Tari". which I have irivr«n in ' Quarrels of Authors.'

t Montrrsor, atl.iched to the Duke of Orleans, hns Irft lis

come very nirions memoirs, in twonmall volumes ; the second

nrojervin? many historical documents of that active period.

This (Tiinied wri'icr ha' not hesitated to detail his projects for

the assassination of the tyrannical minister.

whole affair w as cleared up. An order from court prohi-

bited tins voluble Jesuit either Ironi speaking or writing to

any person; and fariher diove hini awav in an inclement
winter, sick in body and at heart, till he found himself an
exile on the barren rocks of Quimper in Britanv, where
iiniong the savage inhabitants, he was continually menaced
bv a prison or a gallows, which the terrific minister lost no
opportunity to place beli)re his imagination ; and occasion-

ally despatched a Paris Gazette, which distilled the venom
of Richelieu's heart, and which, like the eagle of Prome-
theus, could gnaw at the heart of the insulated politician

chained to his rock.*

Such were the contrasted fates of Faiher Joseph and
Faiher Caussin ! the one the ingenious creature, the other
the simple oppositionist, of this great niiiiisler.

THE SIIXISTF.R rUKE OF BUCKINGHAM, LORD .&DMI-
R.\L, LOUD GENERAL, &C. &C. &C.

' Had the Duke of Buckingham been blessed with a
faithful friend, qualified with wisdom and integrity, the

duke would have committed as few faults, and done as
transcendant worthy actions, as any man in that age in

Eurcpe.' Such was the opinion of Lord Clarendon in

the prinie of life, when yet untouched by parly feeling, he
had no cause to plead, and no quarrel with triilh.t

The portrait of Buckingham by Hume seems to me a
character dove-tailed into a system, adjusted to his plan of

lightening the errors of Charles I. by participating them
among others. This character conceals the more favour-

able pans of no ordinary man : the s|iirit which was fitted

to lead others by its own invincibility, and some qualities

he possessed of a better nature. All the fascination of his

chacacter is lost in ihe general shade cast over it by the

niggardly commendation, that ' he possessed snrne accom-
plishments of a counter.' Some, indeed, and the most
pleasing ; but not all truly, for dissimulation and hypocrisy

were arts unpractised by this courtier. ' His sweet and
attractive manner, so favoured by the graces,' has been
described bv Sir Henry Wotton, who knew him well;

while Clarendon, another living witness, tells us, that

' He was the most rarely accomplished the court had ever

beheld ; while some that found inconvenience in his near-

ness, intending by some affront to discountenance him,

perceived he had masked under this gentleness a terrible

courage, as could safely protect all his sweetnesses.'

The very errors and infirmities of Buckingham seem to

have started from qualities of a generous nature ; too de-

voted a friend, and loo undisguised an enemy, carrying his

loves and his hatreds on his open forehead
:J too careless

of calumny, § and too fearless of danger; he was, in r

* In the fir?t volume of this work, page 193. is a didcrent

view of the character of this extraordinary man : those anec-

dotes are of a liclitcr and satirical nature ; they touch on ' the

follies of the wise.'

f In 'The Disparity' to accompany 'The Parallel,' o( Sir

Henry Wotion ; two exquisite cabinet-pictures, preserved in

the Reliquiie Wotloniane ; and at least equal to the finest

'Parallels' of Plutarch.

} The sineular openness ofhis character was not si.-rtesman-

like. He was one of those whose ungovernable sincerity ' can-

not put all their p,Tssioris in their pockets.' He told the Count-

Duke Olivarez, on qiilltiiisr S)>aiii, that ' he would always ce-

ment the friend.-hip between the two nations, but w ith recard

to you, sir, in particular, you must not ctuisider me as your
friend, hut must ever expeit from me all jwssible enmity and
opposition.' The cardinal was willinc euoiieh, says Hume,
' to accept what was iirolfered, and on these terms the favour-

ites purled.' Buckiiisham, desirous of accommodating the

parties in the nation, once tried at the favour of the puritanic

party, whos-e head was Dr Preston, master of F.nianiiel Col
lepe'. The duke was his pen.'roiis patron, and Dr Preston,

his most servile adulator. The most zealous piiritan.s were
ofTeiideil at this intimacy ; and Dr Preston, in a letter to some
ol his party, observed, that it was true that the duke was a

vile and piolligale fellow, hut that there was no other way to

come at hini but by the lowest llattery ; that it was necessary

for the L'lory of God that such instruments should he made use

of; and more in this strain. Some oflirious hand conveyed

this letter to the duke, who, when Dr Prest.m came one morn-

ine, as usual, asked him whether he had ever disnhliped him,

lli.it he should de.-icrihe him to his party in such Mack charnc
ters. The doctor, amazed, denied the fact ; on which the duke
instantly produced the letter, then tunieil from him, never to

see him niore. It is said ihnt from this moiiient he ahandoned

the pnriliin party, and attached himself to I.aud. This story

wnr told by Thomas Baker to W. W'oiion. as ermine from one

well versed in the secret history of that lime. Lansdowne
MSS, 872, fo. R9.

ij A well-known irnri npainst t c I uke of Buck ngham. D;i
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word, a man ufsensaliuii, nclin'.' from iin|iiil.sc ; Hcoriiing,

indued, |>riidriiliul views, bill capable at all liiiie!) of em-
brariiijj uruiul and ori>;niul ones ; eoin|iared by ibe jenlmisy

of lailKin lo ibe Spenser of l-Mward ll'and even llie Se-

jaiius of Tiberius; ho was no eneinv lo llie people ; odeii

serious in (be best desi;>iis, bin volalilt^lil Ibe iiiidsl ; bis

great error spriiii;; from a >uii;>iinie spiril. ' lie was ever,'

savs VVollon, ' j;recdy of boiioiir and hoi upon ibo public

ends, bill loo coiiliileiit in ibe prosperity of beuiniiings.'

If Biickni^'bain was a hero, and yel ne^bur general nor

admiral ; a niiuiater, ami vet no slatesnian ; iftoflen the

creature ol^popiilar adiiiiraiMii, be wa* at leni'lli haled by

the people ; if Ion;; envied by ins equals, and lietrayed by

nis own creatures,* 'dcli^hling loo niiicb in llie pri-ss and
alllueiice ofdupendenis and suilor*, wtioare aUvav* burrs

and sonietiines ilie iiriurs of favourites.' as Vvotton well

describes them ; if one of his great crimes in the eyes of

the people was, that ' his enterprises suSceeded nol ac-

cordiiii; lo llieir impossible cxpeciaiion ;' and that it was
a slill greater, that Hu'^km^'hain liad been flie pernianenl

favourite of two munarcbs, Abo had spoilt llieir cliild of

firluiie ; iben may ibe future in(|iiirer tlnd soinetliinu of his

cbaraeter which rematlis to be opened ; lo inslrircl alii.e

the sovereign and the people, and • be worthy to be regis-

tered anion;; the great examples of lime and fortune.'

Conlrnsi ihe fate of Buckin;;ham with that of his great

rival, Richelieu. The one winning popularity and Msint;

it ; once in the Commons saluted as ' ilieir redeemer,' till,

at leii;;lh, they resolved that ' Buckingham was the cause

of all the evils and dangers to the king and kiiiL'dom.'

Magnificent, opt n, and merciful ; so forbearing, even in

his actst of gentle oppression, that they were easily evadeil

;

and riots and libels were infecling the country, till, in the

popular clamour, Buckingham was made a political mon-
ster, and the dagger was planted in the heart of the incau-

tious minister. The other slatesnian, unrelenting in his

power, and grinding m his oppression, unblesl with one
broihi-r-feeling, had his dungeons filled and his scnlFolds

raised, and died in safely and glory—a cautious tvraiit I

There exists a manuscript memoir of Sir Balthazar
Gerbier, who was one of those ingenious men whom
Buckingham deli;;hted to assemble about him ; for this

was one of his characteristics, that although the duke him-

self was noi learned, vet he never wanleii for knowledge
;

too early in life a practical man, he had not ihe leisure to

become a contenifilalive one ; he supplied this deficiency

by perpetually ' sifling and questioning well' the most emi-

Ur Geor?e Eslisham, physician tn James I, entitled ' The
Forerunner ofRevense,' may be found in many of our collec-

tions. Gorhier, in his manuscript memoirs, srives a curious

account ofthis political liliellcr, ihc model crihai cla.ss of dcs-
pcralp scribblers. ' The falseness ofhis libels,' says Gerbier,
' he hath since acknoxvlcdjed. though too lalfc. burin:: my
residency at Bruxclies, this E?lifham desired Sir William
Chaloner, who ihen was at Liese, to bear a letter to me, which
Is Slill extant : he proposed, if the kins would pardon and re-

ceive him into favour again, with some competent subsistence,
that he wouM recant all that he had said or writien, lo the dis-

ailvaniase of any in ihe court of Ensland, confessin:? that he
h.-id been urceJ thereunto by some combustions spirits, that
for their malicious designs had set him on work.' Burkiiig-
hnm wouM never nonce these and similar libels. Esli.-ham flew
tn Holland after he had deposited his political venom in his na-
tive country, and found a fate which every villanons (iictionist

who offers to recant for ' a competent subsistence' does nol al-

ways ; he was found dead, assassinated in his walks by a
companion. Yet this political libel, with many like it. are
(•till .luthnrilies. ' Georie, Duke ofBuckinsham,'' savs Oldvs,
' will not speedily outstrip Dr Eglisham's Fo.re-runner of Re-
venje.'

The misery of prime ministers and favourites is a portion
of their fate, which h.is nol always been noticed by their bio-
graphers : one must he conversant wiih secret history, to dis-
cover the thorn in their pillow. Who could have imagined
th:it Biickinirhani, posscssin? the entire affections of his sove.
reijn, durine bis absence had reason tn fearbein? supplanted .'

When his ronfideniial secretary. Dr Mason, sle]it in the same
chamber with the duke, he wnuUI eive way at night to those
suppressed passions which his unaltered countenance con-
cealeil tiy day. In the absence of nil other ears and eyes he
woiiM break out inl(»the most qnerelous and impassioned lan-
iriiaee. declaring, that ' never his despatches lo divers princes,
nor the great business of a fleet, of an army, of a siege, of a
treaty, of war and peace b<nh on (JxH logrther, and all of them
hi his head ai a time, did not so much break his repose, as the
idea that some at home under bis majesty, of whom he had
well-deserved, were now content to forget him.' So short-
lived is the grntitnde observed to an absent favourite, wlio is

most likely to fall by the ctcainres his own hands have made.

neiit fur llieir ex|ierience and knowledge ; and Lord Bacon,
and the Lord Jveeper Williams, as well aH such as Ger-
bier, were admitted into ilus sort of inliinncy. We bavo
a curious lelier by Lord IJicon, of advice to' our minister,

wrilten at bis own r< ([iieKi ; aii-l I nave seen a larsie cor-
respondence Willi ihai subtile piilnician, the Lord Keeper
Williams, who aflerwards aitempied lo supplant him, to

Ihe same purpose. Gerbier was ttie painter and urchiteci,

and at the same lime one of the confidential agentM of
Buckuigbani; the friend of Reubens the painter, willi whom
he was conci'rned in ibis coiiiilrv t<i open a Spanish nego-
tiation, and became al length tin- mastir of the ceremonieit
to Charles 11, in his exile. He was an actor in many
scenes. Gerbier says of himself, ibal ' he was a minislcr
wiio bad Ihe honour of public enqiloytneiit, and may
therefore incur'censure for declaring some passages of
slate more overtly than becomes such aa one, but secrets

are secrets but for a time ; others may be wiser for them-
selves; but it is their silence which makes me write.'*

A mvslery has alwavs bung over that piece of knighl-

errantrv, the romantic journey to IVIadrid, where ihe prune
minister and the heir-apparent, in disguise, confided their

sality in ibe bands of ourjiational enemies ; vvbicb excited

such p(>[iular clamour, and indeed anxiety for the prince

atid the protestant cause. A new light is cast over ibis

extraordinary transaction, by a secret which the duke im-
parted lo Gerbier. The (irojecl was Buckingham's ; a
bright original view, but taken far out of the line of prece-

dence. It was one of those bold invenlions which n'lCoin-

inoii mind could have conceived, and none but the spirit of
Buckingham could have carried on with a splendour and
mastery over the persons and events, which turned out,

however, as unfavourable as possible.

The restoration of the imprudent Palatine, the son-in-

law of James I, to the Palatinate which ihat prince had
lost by his own indiscretion, when he accepted the crown
of Bohemia, allhouoh warned of his own incompetency,
as well as of the incapacity of those princes of the empire,
who might have assisted him against the power of Austria
and Spain, seemed however to a great part of our nation
necessary to the stability of the protestant interests.

—

James I, was most bitierly run down at home for his civil

pacific measures, but the truth is, by Gerbier's account,

that James could not depend on one single ally, who haci

all taken fright, although some of the Germans were will-

ing enough lo be subsidized al 30.000/ a monih from Eng-
land ; which James had nol to give, and which he had
been a fool had he given; for though this war for the firo-

testanl interests was popular in England, it was by no
means general among the German princes : the Prince
Elector of Treves, and another [irince, treated Gerbier
coolly; and observed, that 'God in these days did not
send prophets more lo the proteslanis than to others, to

fight against nations, and lo second pretences which public

incendiaries propose lo princes, lo engage them into un-
necessary wars with their neighbours.' France would
not go lo war, and much less the Danes, the Swedes, and
the Hollanders. James was calumniated for his timiiliiv

and cowardice; yet, says Gerbier, King James merited
much of his people, though ill requited, choosing rather

to suffer an eclip'-e of his personal reputation, than to bring

into such hazard the reputation and force of his kingdoms
in a war of no hopes.

As a father and a king, from private and from public

motives, the reslnralion of the Palatinate had a d'uble lid

on James, and it was alwavs the earnest object of his ne-
gotiations. Bui Spain sent him an amusing and literary

ambassador, who kept him in plav year after year, with

merry tales and bon mots.'t Those negociations bad lan-

guished through all the tedium of diplomacy ; the amusing
promises of Ihe courtly Gondomar were sure, on return of

the courier, to bring sudden difficulties from the subtile

Olivarez. Buckingham meditated by a single blow to

Sloane MSS, 4181.

t Gerbier gives a curious sjiecimen of Gondomar's ptensant

sort of impudence. When James expressed himselfwiih great

warmth on the Spaniards under Spinola, taking the first town
in the Palatinate, under the eyes of our ambassador. Gondo-
mar. with Corvanlic liumour. attempted lo give a new turn lo

the discussion ; for he wished that Spinola had taken the whole
Palatinate at once, for ' then the generosity of my master
would be shown in all its lustre, by restoring it all again to the
English ambassailor, who had witnessed the whole opera-
tions.' James, however, al this moment wan no longer pleased
with Ihe inexhaustible humour of his old friend, and set about
trying what could be done
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strike at the true secret, whether the Spanish court could

be indured to hasten this inii»irtanl olijecl, i;a"ied over by

the protrured alliance with ihe Enulish crown, from the

lips of the prince himself. The whole scene dazzled with

politics, chivalry, and niasnilicence ; il was cauijhl by the

nigh spirit of liie youthful prince, whom Clarendon tells

us ' loved adventures ;' and it was imleed an incidonl

which has adorned more than one Siianis'i romance. The
panic which seized the English, tearl'ul of the personal

safety of the prince, did not prevail witlf ihe duke, who
told Gerbier that the prince run no hazard from the Spa-

niard, who well knew lliat wiiile his sister, the fugitive

Q.ueen of Bohemia, wiih a numerous issue, was residing

in Holland, the protesiant succession to our crown was
perfectly secured ; and it was with this conviction, says

Gerbier, that when the Count Duke Olifarez had been

persuaded that «iie Prince of Wales was meditating a

flight fri^m Spam, that BiickiU'iham wilh his accustomed

spirit told hini,jliat ' if love had made the prince sifal out

of his own counlrv, yet fear would never make him run out

of Spain, and that he should depart with an equipage as

fitted a Prince of Wales.' This was no empty vaunt.

An English fleet was then wai^ng in a S|)anish port, and

the Spanish court inviting our prince to the grand Escuri-

al, attended the departure of Charles, as Hume e.xpres^s

it with ' elaborate pomp.'

This attempt of Buckingham, of which the origin has

been so often inquired into, and so o()positely viewed, en-

tirely failed wilh the Spaniard. The catholic league out-

weighed the prolestant. At first ihe Spanish court had

been as much taken by surprise as the rest of the world
;

all parties seemed at their first interview highly gratified.

'We mav rule the world together,' said the Spanish to

the English minister. They were, however, not made by

nature, or state interests, to aaree at a second interview.

The Lord Keeper Williams, a wily courtier and subtile

politician, who, in the absence of his patnm, Buckiniiham,

evidently supplanted htm in the favour of his royal master,

when asked bv Janies, ' Whether he thought tiiis kniohl-

errant pilgrimage ^vould be likely to win the Spanish ladv ;

answered with much political foresight, and saw the dilfi-

ciilty :
' If my lord marquis will give honour to the Count

Duke Olivarez, and remember he is the favourite of Spain ;

or, if Olivarez will show honourable civility to my lord

marquis, remembering he is the favourite of Eniiland, the

wooing may be prosperous; but if my lord marquis should

forget where he is, and not stoufi to t)livarez ; or if Oliva-

rez, forgetting what guest he halh received with the prince,

bear himself like a Casiilian grandee to my lord marquis,

the provocation may cross your majesty's good intentions.'*

What Olivarez once let out, ' though somewhat in hot

blood, that in the councils of the king the English match

had never been taken into consideration, but from the time

of the Prince of Wales's arrival at Madrid,' might have

been true enough. The seven years which had ))assed in

apparent negotiation resembled the scene of a fata mor-

gana; an earth painted in the air—raised by the delusive

arts of Gondimiar and Olivarez. As they never designed

to realise it, it would of course never have been brought

into the councils of his Spanish niajesiy. Buckingham
discovered, as he told G<rhiir, that the Infanta by the will

of her father, Philqi III, was designed for the emperor's

son ; the catholic for the catholic, to ci'iuent the venerable

syxlem. When Buckingham and Charles had now ascer-

tained that the Spanish cabinet could not a<lopt English

and protesiant interests, and Olivarez lia<l convinced him-

self that Charles would never be a catholic, all was broken

up; and thus a treaiv fd" marriage, which had b-en slowly

reared, during a period of seven vears, when the flower

seemed to take, only contained within itself the seeds of

war.t
Olivarez and Richelieu were thorough-pacod statesmen,

in every respect the opposiles of the elegant, the siiiriled,

and the' open Biickingbam. The English favourite checked

Harkel's life of I.onl Krrprr Williams, p. II.'). \A I, fo.

\ The narrative fiiriiished by Biirkiiieh.ini, and vouched by

the prince to the parliament, afrers in iln' main with whni the

duke told (ieibier. Il is ciiriniis to olwervr how die nnrriilivc

seems to have iierplcxnd Hume, who. fmrn wine iireconnived

synem, condemns Buckinirliam, ' for ihe ' falsity of this Inn?

narrative, a» ralciiliited entirely to mmleail the parlianieni.'

He ban. however, in the note [T] of thin very volume, Buni-

cicnlly marked the dlfTicullies which hiine nlwu'l llie opinion

he hits eiven in llic text. The riiriout may find the narrative

In Frankland'H Annals, p. HH, and in Kushworth'g Hist. Coll.

I, 119. Il baa many cntci-taiiiing aanlculars.

the haughty Castilian, the favourite of Spain, and the more
than king-like cardinal, the favourite of France, with the ri-

val spirit of his Island, proud of her equality with thecon-

tioenl. %
There is a stoy that the war between England and

France jvas occasioned bv the personal di-^respecl shown
by the Cardinal Duke Richelieu Ic^be English duke, in

the artVonilng mode of addressing his letters. Gerbier says

the world are in a ridiculous mistake about tlii-i circum-

stance. The f»cl of the letters is true, since Geihier was
himself #)<• secretary on this occasion. It terminated,

howevA difl'erenll)*lhan is known. Richelieu^ at li'asi as

haughty as Buckingham, addressed a letler, in a moment
of caprice, in which the word JVlonsiej|r was level with the

first ifte, |voiding the^usual space ol honour, to mark his

disrespect. Bucliingham instantly turned on the cardinal

his own invenUon. Gerbier- who had written the leiter,

was also its bearer. The cardinal started at the first sight,

never l»avingbeen addressed wiih such familiarity, and was
silent. On ine following d^', however, the carflinal re-

cieved Gerbier civilly, and, with many rhetorical ej(ires-

sions respecting the duke, ' I know.' said he, ' the power

and greatness of a high admiyil oT England ; the cannons

of his great shi|)s make wav. and prescribe law more forci-

bly than the canons of the church, ol which I am a mem-
ber. I acknowledge the power o' the favourites of great

kings, and I am content tube a minister of stale, and the

duke's humble servant.' This was an apology made with

all the jjolitesse of a Gaul, and by a great statesman who
had recovered his senses.

If ever minister of state was threatened by the prognos-

tics of a fatal termination to his life, it was Buckingham ;

but his own fearlessness disdained to interpret them. The
following circumstances, collected from manuscript letters of

the times, are of this nature. After the sudden and un-

happy dissolution of the parliament, po|>ular terror showed

.Iself in all shapes ; and those who did not join in the popu-

Mar terror showed itself in all shapes ; and those who did

not join in the poniilar cry were branded with the odious

nickname of the durklins.

A short time before the assassination of Buckingham,
when the king, after an obstinate resistance, had conceded

his assent to the ' Petition of Right,' the houses testified

their satisfaction, perhaps their triumph, by their shouts of

acclamation. They were propagated by the hearers on

the outside, from one to the other till they reached the city :

some confused account arrived before the occasion of these

rejoicings was generally known : suddenly the bells began

to ring, bonfires were kindled, and in an instant all was a

scene of public rejoicing. But ominous indeed were these

rejoicings, for the greater part was occasioned by a false

rumour that the duke was lobe sent to the Tower; noone

inquired about a news which every one wished to hear

;

and so sudden was the joy, that a MS. letter says, ' the

old scatTold on tower-hill was pulled down and burned by

certain unhap()y bovs, who said they would have a new
one built for theduke.' This mistake so rapidly prevailed

as to rea(!h even the country, whch blazid with bonfires

to announce the fall of Buckingham.* The sniiiits on the

acquittal of ihi' seven bisho()s, in 1688, did not speak in

plainer language to the son's ear, when afier the verdict

was given, such prodigious acclamations of joy, seemed fo

set the king's authority at defiance : it spread itself not

only into the city, but even to Hounslowheath, where the

soldiers upon the news of il gave up a great shout, though

the king was then actually at dinner in the camp.'|

To the speculators of human nature, who find its history

written in their libraries, how many plain lessons seem fo

have been lost on the mere politician, who is only such in

the heal of action.

About a nmnth before the duke was assassinated, occurr-

ed the niurdrr by the populace of the man who was called

' The duke's devil.' This was a Dr Lambe, a man of in-

famous character ; a dealer in magical arts, who lived by

showing apparilions or selling the favours of the devil, anil

whose chambers were a convenient rendezvous for the cu-

rious of both sexes. This wretched man, who opi^nly ex-

ulted in the infamous IrafTic by which he lived, when he

was siiber, prophesied that he' should fall one i\ny by the

hands from which he received his death ; and it was sail,

he was as positive about his patron's. At the age of

Leiirr from J. Mead to Sir M. Siulcvlllo June 5, 1623

Hiirl. MSS, 700O.

\ Memoirn of James II, vol. 11. p. 103.
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eiohtv, he was mm ro |iieri-« in \\\n rily, nnd the cily was

im|irudtiiily heavily fimii 6000/. I^r iml iLlivi-riiiK up Ilioso

who, ill iiiiirdfrmi; ilin hoary oiilpril, wtri' heard to say

thai tlicv would hamlk- his iiiiistir worse, and would have

mined his Hesh, and have had everyone a hil of him.

Thit is one more iiislnnre of iho [lolitiral rannibalism of

the mob. The fale of l)r Lambe served for a ballail, and

the printer and singer were laiij in Newjnte.* Bin kinj;-

ham, it seems, foi a uiomeni coiiirm|)la'ed his own fale in

his wrelcheil creature's, more |mrlioularly as another omm
obtruded iRelfon Ins atteiiiion ; for on the very day of l)r

Lanibe's tnuriier, his own portrait in ihu couiieil-chamber

was seen to have fallen out of its friiije; a cirriimstanee

as awful in that aje of omens, as the |.oriraii ihal walked

from its frame in the ' Castle of Olranio,' hut perhaps

more easilv a.-couiiled for.* On the eventful day of Dr
Lambe's beina torn to pieces by the mob, a circumslancc

occurred to ifuckiiisjliam. «omi!whi^> remarkable to show

the spirit of tlie times. The kins and the duke were in

the Sprin:.'-gardens lookiiic on the bowlers ; the duke fiut

on his hau" One Wilson a Scftlrhman, first kissin" the

duke's hands, snitched it olf, sayini;, ' OIF with your hat

before the kin;;.' BiirkinL'hani,' not apt to restrain his

quick feelings, kicked the Scotchman, but the kin<; inter-

f'-rinj, said ' Let him alon*', Gi'oree ; he is either mad or

a fool.' ' No, Sir,' replied the Scotchman, ' 1 am a sober

man, and if your majesty would give me leave, I will tell

you that of this man which many know, and none dare

speak.' This was as a prognostic, an anticipation of the

dagiierofFellon!
About this time a libel was taken down from a post in

Colemaii-strcet bv a con.stahle and carrie.) to the lord-

mavor, who orilereil it to be delivered to none hut his ma-
lesiv. Of this libel the manuscript letter contains the fol-

lowini; particulars :

.\nil on the assassination of the duke, I find two lines in a

MS. letter:

The shepherd's stniek, the sheep are fled !

For want of Lamb the wolf is dead I

' There is a scarce trnct of ' A brief desrriptlon of the notori-

ous life of John Lambe, otherwise called Doctor Lambe,' &c,

with a curious wood print of the mob pelting him in the

streeL

' Who rules the kingdom ? The king
Who rules the kins .' The duke.
Who rules the duke ? The devil.

Let the duke look to it ; for they intend shortly to use him
tyorse than they ilid the doctor ; and if thinsrs be nni shortly re-

formed, they will work a reformation themselves.'

The only advice the offended king sii^nested was to set

a double watch every nishl ! A watch at a post to pre-

vent a libel beinj; affixed to it was no prevention of libels

being written, and the fact is, libels were now hiinHled and
sent to lairs, to bn read bv those who would venture to

read, to those who would venture to listen; both parties

were often sent to prison. It was about this time, after

the sudden dissolution of the parliament, that popular ter-

ror showed itself in various shafies, and the spirit which
then broke out in libels bv night was assuredly the same,
which, if these political prognostics had been rightly con-
strued by (Charles, might have saved the eventual scene
of blood. But neither the king nor his favourite had vet
been taught to respect popular feelings. Buckingham,
after all, was guilty of no heavy political crimes ; but it was
his misfortune to have been a prime minister, as Claren-
drn says, in ' a busy, querulous, froward time, when the
people were uneasy under pretences of reformation, with
some petulant discourses of liberty, which their great im-
po-^tors scattered among them like glasses to multiply their

fars.' It was an age, which was preparing for a' great
contest, where both parties committed great faults. The
favourite did not appear odious in the eyes of the king,
who knew his better dispositions more intimately than the
popular parly, who were en,-ino him down. Aiid Charles
attributed to individuals, and ' the great impostors,' the
clamours which had been raised.

But the plurality of offices showered on Buckingham
rendered him still more odious to the peoide : had he not

been created lord high admiral and general, he had never
risked his character amidst the opposing elements, or be-

• Rushworth has preserved a burden of one of these
songs.

Lfl» Charles and noorire do what ihev can,
The duke shall die like Doctor Lamb.

fore impregnable forts. But somelhuig more than l.i»

own towering spirit, or the teiiu-riiy of vanity, must bo

alleged for his assumption of those oppositu military cha-

raclers.*

A peace of twenty yenrs a[>pear8 to have rusted the

arms of our soldiers, and their commanders were destitute

of military skill. The war with Spam was clamoured for ;

and an expedition to Cadiz, in which the duke was re»

proached by the peopU^ (or not taking the command, as

they supp<ised from deficient spirit, only ended in our un-

discipluied soliliers under bail <'oiiiinanders getting drunk

in the Spanish cellars, insomuch inat not all had th«

power to run away. On this expedition, some verses

were handed about, which probably are now first printed,

from a manuscript letter of the tiiiies ; a political pasqui-

naile which shows the utter silliness of this, ' Ridiculus

Mus.'

VERSES ON THE EXPKDITIO.T TO CADIZ.

There was a crow eat on a f-tone.

He llcw away— and there was none !

There was a man that run a race.

When he ran fast—he ran apace !

There was a maid that cat an apple

When she eat two—she cat a couple '

There was an ape sat on a tree,

When he fell down—then down fell he
There was a fleet that went to Spain,

When it returned— it came again !

Another expedition to Rochelle, under the Earl ofDen-

high, was indeea of a more sober nature, for the earl

declined to attack the enemy. The national honour, among
the other grievances of the people, hail been long degraded ;

not indeed by Buckingham liimself, who personally had

ever maintained, bv his high spirit, an equality, if not a

superiority, with P'rance and Spain. It was tc win back

the public favour by a resolved and public efftirt, that

Buckingham a second time was willing to pledge his for-

tune, his honour, and his life, into one daring cast, and on

the dyke of Rochelle to leave his body, or to vindicate his

aspersed name. The garrulous Gerbier shall tell his own
story, which I transcribe from his own hand-writing, «of

the mighty preparations, and the duke's perfect devotion

to the cause, for among other rumours, he was calumniated

as ever having been faithful to his engagements with iho

Protestants of Rochelle.
' The duke caused me to make certain works, according

to the same model as those wherewith the Prince of Pa---

ma blew up, befiire Antwerp, the main dyke and estacado
;

they were so miglitv strong, ami of that quantity ofpowder,

and so closelv masoned in barks, that they might havo

blown up the half of a town. I employed therein of pow-

der, stone-quarries, bombs, fire-balls, chains and iron balls,

a double proportion to that used by the Duke of Parma,
according to the description left thereof.'f

' The duke's inteniion to succour the Rochellers was

manifest, as was his care to assure them of it. He com-

manded me to write and convey to them the secret adver-

tisement thereof. The last advice I gave them from him

contained these words, ' Hold out but three weeks, and

God willing I will be with you, either to overcome or to

die there.' The bearer of this received from my haqds a

hundred Jacobuses to carry it with speed and safety. Tha
duke had disbursed three-score thousand pounds of his

money upon the fleet ; and lost his life ere he could get

aboard. Nothing but death had hindered him or friislrat-

ed his design, of which I am confident by another very

remarkable passage. ' The duke, a little before his de-

parture from York-house, being alone with me in his gar-

den, and giving me his last commands for my journey

towards Italy and Spain, one Mr. Wigmore, a gentleman

of his, coming to us, presented to his lordship a paper, said

to come from tho prophesying Lady Davers.t foretelling,

* At the British Institution, some time back, was seen a pic

ture of Buckingham, mounted on a cbareer bv the sea-shore,

crowded with triltms, &r. As it reflected none of the craccs

or beauty ofthe nriiinal, and seemed the work ot some wretch-

ed apprentice of Rubens (perha)is Gerbier himself.) these con-

tradictory accompaniments increased the suspicion that the

picture could not be the duke's ; it was not recollected gener-

ally that the favourite was tioih admiral and ceneral : and

that the duke was at once Neptune and Mars, rulmg both sea

and land.

t This machine seems noticed in Le Merciire Francois 1627,

p. 863. „ ,. .

J Gerbier. a foreisner, scarcely ever writes an English

name rorrectlv. while his ortho^aphy is not always intelli?i-

ble. He meaiiB here Ladv Davies, an extraordinary character

28
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that he should end his Ufe that month ; besides he had re-

ceived a letter from a very considerable hand, persuading

him to let some other person be sent on that expedition

to command in his place ; on which ocrasion the duke

made this expression to me: " Gerbier, If God please I

will go, and be the first man who shall set his foot upon the

dyke bclure Rochel to die, or do the work, whereby the

world shall see the realitvof our intentions for the relief of

that piace." He had before told me the same in his closet,

after he had si-ined c Tiain despatches of my letters of cre-

dence to the Duke of Lorraine and Savoy, to whom 1 was
sent to know what diversion ihey could make in favour of

the king, in case the peace with Spain should not take.

His majesty spoke to me, on my going towards my resi-

deiicr at Bruxelles, '' Gerbier, I do command thee to have

a conimual care, to press the Infanta and the Spanish

ministers there, for the restitution of the Palatinate; for I

am obliged in conscience, in honour, and in maxim of

state, to stir all the powers of the world, rather than to

fail to try to the uttermost to compass this business."

In the' wiek of that expedition, the kins took ' George'

with hull 111 Ills coach to view the ships at Deptford on their

departure for Roclielle, when he said to the duke ' George,

there are some that wish that both these and thou might-

est (lerish together ; but care not for them ; we will both

perish together, if thou doest 1'

A few davs before the duke went on his last expedition,

he gave a farewell mask and supper at Yorklioiise, to their

majesties. In the mask the duke appeared followed by

Knvv wiih manvopen mouthed dogs, which were to rt pre-

sent' the barkings of the people, while next came Fame
and Truth ; and the court allegory expressed the king's

seiiiiment and the duke's sanguine hope.

Thus resolutelv engaL'ed in the very cause the people

had So murh at heart, the blood Buckinsham would have
sealed it wilh was shed by one of the people themselves

;

the enterprise, designed to retrieve the national honour,

Ions; tarnished, was prevented; and the Protestant cause

KUtfered, by one who ima;.Mned himself to be, and was
blest by nearly the whole nation, as a patriot ! Such are

the etfects of the exaggerations of popular delusion.

I find the following epitaph on Buckingham, in a manu-
script letter of the times. Its condensed bitterness of spirit

gives the popular idea of his uiiforlunate attempts.

The Duke's Epitaph.

Ifidle tmv'Ucrs nsk who licih here,

Let the (hike's tumblhis for hiscriptlon bear ;

Paint Calcs ami RI16, make French and Spanish laugh
;

Mix England's shame—and there's his epitaph !

Bef ire his last fatal expedition, among the many libels

which abounded, I have discovered a manuscript satire,

entitled ' Rhodomoniados.' The thou-ihlless minister is

made to exult in his power over the giddy-headed multi-

tude. Buckingham speaks in Ins own person; and we
have here preserved those false rumours, and those agsra-

vated feelings, then floatmg among the people : a curious

instance of those heaped up calumnies, which are often so

heavily laid on the head of a prime minister, no favourite

with the people.

' 'Tis not your threats shall take me from the king !

Nor qucsiioninc my counsels and commands,
Hiiw with the honour ofiho state it stands ;

That I lost RI16, and with such loss of men.

As fwarrclv time ran e'er repair affain ;

Shall ausht affriirhl me ; or else care to see

The narrow seas from Dunkirk clear ami free.

Or that Vfiii ran enforce the king to believe,

I from the piratcfl n ihinl share receive ;

Or ihiit I cnrrrsiKind with forcicn states

(Wh'lher the klns'8 foes or ((uifi-derates)

To plot the ruin of the kin? iind state,

Ab erst vnu thouu'hl of the Palalinnio ;

Or th.'it'five hundred thousand jioiMid doth Ho

In the Venire bank In help Sp.iiii"» maii'sty ;

Or that three hundred thousand more doth rest

In Dunkirk, for the orch-durheKS to contest

With Kncland, whene'er orrnHinn offers;

Or th.nl by rai>ine I will fill niv r<.ffer» ;

Nnr that an olfire in church, mate, and court,

Is freely eiven, but they must nay me for't.

Nor shall you ever prove I had a hanil

In poisiiniiur of lb'- monarch ofthis land :

Or the like hand by poiaoninc 10 inlMX

Southampton, Oxford, Hamilton, Lennox,

and a suppoBed prophetess. This Cassandra hit the time in

her dark pr-dirtions, and was more persuaded than ever that

«bi( wa« u orophcicss

'

Nor shall you ever prove by magic charms,
J wrought the king's afftsciion or his harms.
Nor fear I if ten Vitrys now were here.

Since 1 have thrice ten Ravilliacs as near.

My power shall be unbounded in each thing,

It' once 1 use these words, ' I and my king.'

Seem wis', and cease then to perturb the realm.
Or strive with him that sits and guides the helm.
I know your reading will inform you so^in,

What creatures they were that barkt against the mooik
I'll give you better counsel as atriend :

Cobblers their lutchets ought not to transcend ;

Meddle wiih common mauers, common wrongs.
To ihe house of commons common things belongs.!

Leave him ihe oar that best knows how lo row.
And state to nim that best the slate doth know,
in by industry, deep reach, or grace.

Am now ariiv'd at this oj that great place,

Must I, to please your inconsiderate rage.

Throw down mine honours? Will naught else aseuaga
Your furious wij^doms .' True shall the verse be yet,

There's no less wii required to keep, than get.

Though Lamb be dead, 1 'II stand, and you shall see
I'll smile at them thkt can but bark ai me.

After Buckingham's death, Charles I cherished his me-
mory warmly as his life, advanced his friends, and designed
to raise a magnificent monument to his memory ; and if

any one accused the duke, the king always imputed the

fault to himself. The king said, ' Let not the duke's ene-
mies seek to catch at any of his offices, for they will find

themselves deceived.' Charles called Buckingham ' his

martyr!' and often said the world was much mistaken in

the duke's character; lor it was commonly thought the

duke ruled bis majesty ; but it was much the contrary,

having been his most faithful and obedient servant in all

things, as the king said he would make sensibly appear to

the world. Indeed after the death of Buckingham, Charles
showed himself extremely active in business. Lord Dor-
chester wrote—' The death of Buckingham causes no
changes; the king holds in his own hands the total direc-

tion, leHving the executory part to every man within the

compass of his charge* This is one proof, among many,
that Charles I was not the pup|)et-king of Buckingham, as

modern historians have imagined.

FELTON THE POLITICAL ASSASSIJf.

Fcllon, the assassin of the Duke of Buckingham, by the

growing republican party, was hailed as a Brutus, rising,

in the style of a patriotic bard,

' Refulgent from the stroke.' akenside

Gibbon has thrown a shade of suspicion even over Brii-

tus's 'God-like stroke,' as Pope has exalted it. In Fel-

ton, a man acting from mixed and confused motives, the

political martyr is entirely lost in the contrite penitent ; he
was, however, considered in his own day a.-< a being al-

most beyond humanity. Mrs Macaulay has called him
' a lunatic,' because the duke had not been assassinated

on the right principle. His motives appeared inconceiv-

able to his contemporaries ; for Sir Henry Wotton, who
has written a life of the Duke of Buckingham observes,

that ' what may have been the immediate or greatest mo.
live of that felonious concepiion (the duke's assassination,)

is even yet in the clouds.' After ascertaining that it was
not private revenge, he seems to coiielude that it was Dr
Egglesheim's furious ' libel,' and the ' remonstrance' of

the parliament, which, having made the duke ' one of the

foulest monsters upon earth,' worked on the dark imagina,

tion of Felion.'

From Felion's memorable example, and some similar

ones, one observation occurs worth the notice of every
minister of state who dares the popular odium he ha's

raised. Such a minister will always be in present danger

of a violent termination to his career ; for however he may
be convinced that there is not political virtue enough in a

whole people to afford ' the God-like stroke,' he will al-

way.s have to dread the arm of some melancholy enlhii-

shist, whose minil, secretly agitated by the public indigna-

tion, directs itself solely on him. It was sometime alier

having written this reflection, that I discovered the follow,

iiig notice of the Duke of Buckingham in the im[)uhlished

life of Sir Svmonds D'Ewes. ' Some of his frii'uds had

advised him how gem-rally he was hated in England, and
how ni edful it would be for his greater safety to wear

some coat of mail, or some other secret defensive armour

* Sloane MSS, 4178, Inter 513
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which the duke slighling said, " It needs not : there are

no Human H|iirii8 left."
'

An account of llio contfm|»orary feplinjrs wliicli »ym|>a-

thizird willi Fflton, and alimisi Nanclinnrd llic ussuiiiiii'^

dc'j.l, I fiailier from llio ms. U^ltcrH of iho limes. 'I'ho

jiiibliu mmd, lhruii>;li a l<iii;> statu of di^iconlcnt, )iad

Dcffi prepared for, and not wiilumi an obscure fX|>cclalion

of the mortal end of HiickinL'liani. It is certain the duke

received many wariiinijs wliii;li he despised. The assas-

sination kindled a tumult of y>y throuohout the nation, and

a state-libel was written in Htron'.' characters in the faces

of the people. The |iassai>c of Kelton to London, after

the assassination, seemed a triumph. Now pitied, and

now blessed, mothers held up tlwir children to behold the

saviour of the country ; and an old woman exclaimed, as

Felton pas-ied her, with a scriptural allusion to his short

stature, and the miL'htiiiess of BiK'kiii;<ham, ' God bless

thee little Udvid I' Fenton was nearly saiiite I before he

reached the metropolis. His health was the reisjning toast

anioii!! the republicans. A character somewhat remarka-

ble, Alixandcr Gill (usher under his fathiT Dr Gill, mas-
ter of St Paul's school,) who was the tutor of IVIilloii,

and his dear friend afterwards, and, perhaps, from whose
impressions in early life, Millon derived his vehement
hatri'd of Charles, was committed bv the star-chaniber,

heavily fined, and sentenced to lose his ears, on llireo

charges, one of which arose from driiikiii!; a health to Fel-

ton. At Trinity College, Gill said that the kin;; was fitter

to stand in a Cheapside shop, with an apron before him,

and say, ll'hatlack yc? than to govern akimdom; that

the duke was gone down to hell to see king James ; and
drinking a health to Felton, added he was slurry Felton

had deprived him of the honour of doing that brave act.j

In the taste of that day they contrived a political anagram
of his name, to express the immoveable self-devotion he
showed after the assassination, never attempting to es-

cape ; and John Felton, for the nonce, was made to

read,

Noh l fixe not

!

But while Follon's name was echoing through the king-

dom, our new Brutus was at that moment exhibitini; a
piteous spectacle of remorse ; so different often is the

real person himself from the ideal personage of the public.

The assassination with him was a sort of theoreiiral one,

dependln;;, as we shall show, on four propositions; so

that when the kins's attorney, as the attornev-aeneral

was then calleii, had furnished the unhappy criminal with

an unexpected argument, which appeared to him to have
overturned his, he declared that he had been in a mistake;
and lamenting that he had not been aware of it before,

from that instant his conscientious spirit sunk into desfiair.

In the open court he stretched out his arm, off"ering it as
the offendmg instrument to be first rut off; he requested

the king's leave to wear sackcloth about his loins, to sprin-

kle ashes on his head, to carry a halter about his neck, in

testimony of repentance ; and that he might sink to the

lowest point of contrition, he insisted on asking pardon
not only of the duchess, the duke's mother, but even of
the duke's scullion-bov ; and a man naturally brave was
Been always sheddine tears, so that no one could have im-
afpned that Felton hail been ' a stout soldier.' These par-
ticulars Were i;iven by one of the divines who attended him,
to the writer of the MS. letter.

'J
The character of Felton must not, however, be conceiv-

ed from this agonizinj scene of contrition. Of melan-
choly and retired habits, and one of those thousand oflicers,

who had incurred disappointmi'tits, both in promotion and
in arrears of pay, from the careless duke, he felt, perhaps,
althounh he denied it, a degree of personal animosity to-

wanls him. A solitary man who conceives himself injured
bro.ids over his revenge. Felton once cut off" a piece of
his own finger, inclosing it in a challenge, to convince the
person whom he addressed, that he valued not endanger-

* Hnrl. Mi^S. W6.
t The MS. leuer eivin^this account observes, that the words

concerninc his majesty were nm read in open court, but only
those relatin? to the duke and Felton.

{ Clr>rentloi) nntircs (hat Felton wa.s < ofa fentlemnn's family
in SulTiilk of eoo<l fortune and reputation.' Ifinil that diirin?

his confinemeiit. the Karl and Countess of Arundel, and Lord
Maltravcrs their son. ' he bein? of their bloo<I.' savs the letter-

writer, centinually visited him, eaii-e many proofs of their

friendship, and brou?ht his 'windins-shcet;' for to the last thev
atiemitcd to save him from being~hung in chains : they iih
not succeed.

ing his whole body, providcil it afforded him an opportunity

ofvengeance.* Yet with all this, such was his love of truth

and rigid honour, that Felton obtained the nick-namc of
' honest Jack,' one which, after llie assassination, became
extremely popular through the nation. The religious

enthusiasm of the times had also deeply possessed his

mind, and that enthusiasm, as is well known, was of a
nature that might easily occasion itii votary to bo muitakeD

for a republican,

Clareniion mentions that in his hat he had sewed a pa-

per, in which were written a few lines of that remon-
strance of the commons, wliicrh appian-d to hiiii to sanc-

tion the act. I have seen a letter from Lord Carlton to

the (pieen, detailing the particulars ; his lor(l^hlp was one

of those who saved Felton from the swords of the military

around him, who in their vexation for the loss of their gene-

ral the iliike, which they considered to be the end of the

war, and their ruin, would have avenged themselves. But
though Felton, in conversation with Lord Carlton, con-

fessed that bv rea<ling the remonstrance of the parliament

it came into his head, that in committing the act of killing

the duke, he should do his country a great good service,

vet the paper sewed in his hat, thinking he might have

fallen a victim in the attempt, was different from that de-

scribed by Clarendon, and is thus preserved in this letter

to the queen by Lord Carlton. 'If I be slain, let no man
condemn me, hut rather condemn himself. Our hearts

are hardened, and become senseless, or else he had not

oone so long unpunished. He is unworthy the name of a

gentleman or soldier, in my opinion, that is afraid to sacri-

fice his life for the honour of God, his king, and country,

John Felion.'t

Felton's mind had however previously passed through a

more evangelical process ; four theological jiropositions

struck the knife into the heart of the minister. The con-

scientious assassin, however accom|)anied the fatal blow

with a prayer to Heaven, 'o have mercy on the soul of the

victim ; and never was a man murdered with more gospcv

than the duke. The following curious document I have

discovered in the MS. letter.

' Propositions found in Felton's trunk, at the time he

slew the duke.

L There is no alliance nearer to any one than his

country.

Except his God and his own soul, said the divines.

2. The safety of the people is the chiefest law.

Next to the law of God, said these divines.

3. No law is more sacred than the salety and welfare of

the commonwealth.
Onlv God's law is more sacred, said the divines.

4. GoH himself hath enacted this law, that all things that

are for the good profit and benefit of the commonwealth
should be lawful.

The divines said, We must not do evil that good may
come thereon.'

The gradual rise in these extraordinary propositions,

with the last sweeping one, which includes every thing

lawless as lawful for the common weal, was at least but

feeblv parried bv the temperate divines, who. while they

were so reasonably referring every thing to God, wanted
the vulgar curiosity to inquire, or the philosophical dis-

cernment to discover, that Felton's imagination was driving

every thing at the duke. Could they imagine that these

were but subtile cobwebs, spun bv a closet-speculator on

human affairs ? In those troubled times did thev not give

a thought to the real object of these inquiries ? Or did

ihev not care what befell a minion of the state?

There is one bright passage in the history of this unhap-

py man. who, when broken down in spirits, firmlv asserted

the rights of a Briton; and even the name of John Felton

mav fill a date in the annals of our constitutional freedom.

Felton was menaced with torture. Riishworth has no-

ticed the fact, and given some imperfect notes of his

speech, when threatened to be racked: but the following

is not only more ample, but more important in its essential

particulars. When Lord Dorset told him (says the MIU •

letter,) Mr Felton, it is the king's pleasure that you shouw'

be put to the torture, to make you confess your complices,

and therefore prepare yourself for the rack : Felton an-

swered, ' My lord, I do not believe that it is the king's plea-

sure, for he is a just and a gracious prince, and will not

have his subject tnrlured against law. I do affirm upou

* Rushwon h. vol. I. fi.^s.

t LansHowne MS?. 20<i. Aiictionerr's Catalogue.
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my salvalion ihat my pur|)ose was not known to any man
livin>;; but if it be Ins majesty's pleasure, I am ready to

sutfer whatever his niajtsly will have iiillicleU upon me.

Yet this I must tell you by the way, that if I be put upon

the rack, I will accuse you, mv Lord uf Dorset, and none

but yourself.'* This lirm and sensible speech silenced

them. A council was held, the jud^'es were consulted
;

and on this occasion, they came to a very unexpected do-

cision, that ' Fellon oujiht not to be tortured by the rack,

for no such punishineni is known or allowed by our law.'

Thus the judges condemned what the government had

conslanilv practised. Biackstone yields a fraternal eulo-

gium to the honour of the judges on this occasion ; but

Hume more philosophically discovers the cause of this

sudden tenderness. ' So much more e.xacl reasoners with

regard to law, had thev become from the jealous scruples

of the House of Commons.' An argiinii'iit which may bo

strengthened Ironi cases which are unknown to the writers

of our history. Not two years before the present one, a

Captain Brodeman, one who had distinguished himself

among the ' bold speakers ' concerning the king and the

duke, had been sent to the Tower, and was reported to

have expired on the rack; the death seems doubtful, hut

the fact of his having been racked is repeated in the Ms.
letters of tlie times. The rack has been more frequent-

ly used iis a stale-engine than has reached the know-
ledge of our histiirians ; secret have been the deadly

embraces of the Duke of Exeter's daUfihter.f It was
only by an orioinal journal of the transactions in the

Tower that Burnet discovered the racking of Ann As-
kew, a narrative of horror! James the First incidenlally

mentions in his account of the powder-plot that this rack

was shown to Guy Fawkes during his examination ; and
yet under this prince, mild as his temper was, it had been
used m a terrific manner.I Elizabetii but loo frequently

employed this engine of arbitrary power ; once she had all

the servants of the Duke of Norfilk tortured. I have seen

in a MS. of the times heads of charges made asainst some
member of the House of Commons in Elizabeth's rei>rn,

among which is one for having written against torturing !

Yet Coke, the most eminent of onr lawyers, extols the mer-
cy of Elizabeth in the trials of Essex and Southampton,
because she had not ust^d torture against their accomplices

or witnesses. Was it for the head of law itself, as Coke
was, to extol the mercy of the sovereign for not violating

the laws, for not punishing the subject by an illegal act ?

The truth is, lawyers are rarely philosophers ; the history

of the heart, reaJ only in statutes and law cases, presents

the worst side of human nature : they are apt to consider

men as wild beasts; and they have never spoken with

any great abhorrence of what they so erroneously consi-

dered a means i>( oblaiiiing confession. Long afler these

times, Sir George Mackenzie, a great lawyer in the

reign of James II, used torture in Scotland. We have
seen how the manly spirit of Fellon, and the scruples of
the Commons, wrenched the hidden law from judges who
hod hitherto been too silent ; and produced that unexpect-
ed avowal, which condemned all their former practices.

But it was reserved for better times, when philosophy
combining with law, enabled the genius of Blarkstone to

quote with admiration the exquisite ridicule of torture, by
Beccnria.

On a rumour that Felton was condemned to suffer tor-

ture, an ilTusion of poetry, the ardent breathings of a pure
and youthful spirit, was afldressi'd to the supposed political

martyr, by Zoiirh Townley, of the ancient family of the

Townloys in Lancashire, to whose last descendant the na-
tion owes the first public collection of ancient art.§

Ilarl. MSS, 7000. J. Mead to Sir Matt. Stutcville, Sept.

27. Ifi28.

t The rack, or brake, now in the Tower was Introduced

by the Duke of Exeter in the rciirn of Henry VI, naannuxiha-
rjr to his project of cstnblisbinjr the rivll law in this country

;

nnil in derision it was cjIIciI bis daughter. Cowcl's Inter]),

voc. Unck.

t This rcmnrkahle dorumenl ix preserved by Pnlrymplo ; it

if an iiidorsoment in the liand-writini; of »rrretnry Winwnoil,
respenins the examination ol Pcacham, a rercpnf whose irra-

diiated bi>rror« initrht have rharmcil the sjwriilatjvc cruelly of

a Domitian or a Nero. ' t'lxin ihege lntcrroi»aliirie», Pearliiim

this day wa.s exiimioed before torture, in torture, liotwecn tor-

ture, and after torture ; noiwilh.itaniliiiB, imthiiii; roiild he

drawn from hini, he persislinp »till in bis obstinate and insen-

jblc denials and former answer.' Dalrymplc's Mem. and
Letlem of James I, p. .58.

^ Z Townley in Ifi^Il made tlie Latin oration in memory of

The poem I transcribe from a MS. copy of the times ; i'

appears only to have circulated in that secret form, for the

writer being summoned to the star chamber, and not wil-

ling to have any such poem addressed to himself, escaped

to the Hague.

' To his confined friend, Mr Jo. Feltow.

Enjoy ihy bondage, make thy prison know
Thou hast a liberty, thou can'sl not owe
To those base punishments ; keep entire, since

Nothing but guilt shackles the conscience.
1 dare not tempt thy valiant bloo<l to affray,

Infcebliiig it with pity ; nor dare I pray.

Thine act may mercy finde, least iliy greatstory
Lose somewhat of its miracle and glory.

1 wish thy merits, laboured cruelty
;

Stout vengeance best befriends thy memory.
For I would have posterity to hear,

He that can bravely do can bravely bear.

Tortures may seem great in a coward's eye;
It 's no great thing to suffer, less to die.

Should "all the clouds fall down, and in that strife

Lightning and thunder serve to take my life,

1 would applaud the wisdom of my fate.

Which knew to value me of such a rate,

As to my fall to trouble all the sky,
Emptying upon me Jove's full armoury.
Serve in your sharpest mischiets ; use your rack,
Enlarge each joint, and make each sinew crack.
Thy soul before was straitened ; thank thy doom,
To show her virtue, she hath larger room.
Yet sure if every artery were broke,
Thou would'st tilitl strength for such another stroke.

And now 1 leave thee unto Death and Fame,
Which lives to shake Ambition with thy name;
And if it were not sin, the court by it

Should hourly swear before the favourite.

Farewell ! for thy brave sake we shall not send
Henceforth commanders, enemies to defend ;

Nor will it our just monarchs henccforib please,

To keep an admiral, to lose the seas. '

Farewell ! undaunted stand, and joy to be
Of public service the epitome.

Let the duke's name solace and crown thy thrall;

All we for him did sutler, thou for all !

And I dare boldly write, as thou dar"8t die,

Stout Felton, England's ransom, here doth lie I'

This it is to be a great poet. Felton, who was celebra-

ted in such elevated strains, was, at that moment, not the

patriot but the penitent. In political history it frequently

occurs that the man who accidentally has etfectualed the

purpose of a party is immediately invested by them with

all their favourite virtues ; but in reality, having acted from

motives oriiiinallv insignificant and obscure, his character

may be quite the reverse ihey have made him ; and such

was that of our ' honest Jack.' Had Townley had a morn
intimate acquaintance with his Brutus, we might have lost

a noble poem on a i!ol)le subject.

Johnson's hints for the life of pope.

I shall preserve a literary curiosity, which perhaps s

the only one of its kind. It is an original memorandum of

Dr Johnson's, of hints for the life of Pope written down as

they were suggested to his mind in the course of his re-

searches. The lines in italics, Johnson had scratched with

red ink, probably after having made use of them. These
notes should be compared with the life itself. The youth-

ful student will find some use, and the curious be gratified

in discovering the gradual labours of research and observa-

tion; and that art of seizing on those general conceptions

which afterwards are developed by meditation, and illustra-

ted bv Genius. I once thought of accompanving iheso

hints bv the amplified and finished passages derived from

tJiem ; but this is an amusement which the reader can
contrive for himself. I have extracted the most material

notes.

This fragment is a companion piece to the engraved
fac-simile of a page of Pope's Homer in the present vol-

ume of this work, of which I shall now observe, that there

never was a more vnnutily jirrfrct copy of a mnnuscript.

That fac-simile was not given to show the autograph of

Pope—a practice which has since so generally prevailed,

but to exhibit to the eve of the stii<lent the fervour and the

diligence re<|uireil in every work of genius ; this could only

bo done bv showing the stale of the manuscript itself, wiin

all its erasures, and even its half formed lines ; nor could

Tamden, reprinted by Dr Thomas Smith nl the end of Cam-
den's Lili-. Wood's Fasti. I lind his nnnic also among the

verses addirsKed to Ben Junson, prefixed to his work.
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tliis eirec-l be prixliiced by Kivirii» only somi' of the correc-

lioris, wliii:h Johnson hail alr<-aJy in |irint('d i:haractvr«.

—

My notion his been a|)|)rovcd of, brcuiise it was cuiii|>ro-

hcnduiJ by writers of genius
;
yrl this I'ac-siiiiilo has been

coiisiilcred as nolliin;; inori; than an aiito;;ra|ih by those

literary blookheuds, \%lio, without lastu and inia;:inatiuii,

intruding into tho |irovince o( literjiuro, hiid the -Ives as

mvkward as a oii'.o (jo|)ular divine, in his ' Christian

Lilo,' assures us would certain sinners m paradise—like

' pigs in a drawing room.'

POPE.

Nothing occasional. No haste. No rivals. No com-

pulsion.

Practised only one form of verse. Facility from use.

Kinulaied roriiier pieces. Cooper's-hill. Drydcn's o<le.

AtFerted to disdain tialterv. Not haupy in his selection of
Patrons. Colihnm, Bullinghrokc.*

Cihber'i abuse wilt he better to him than a dose of hartshorn.

Poems Ion;; delayed.

Satire ami praise late, alluding to something (last.

He had always some poetical plan in his head.f

l')cho to the sense.

NVould not constrain himself loo much.
h'tliiiiics of language. Watts.

{

l.iixiirv of languasie-

JM'Jttvi-s to study—want of health, want of money helps

to study—some small patrimony.

Prudint and frugal—pint of wine.

LETTERS.

Amiable disposiiion—but he gives his own character.

Klaborate. Tlunk what to say—Say what one thinks.

Letter on sickness to Steele.

On solitude. Ostentatious benevolence. Professions of
sincerity.

Neslcrt offame. Indifference about every thin^.

Sometimes say and airy, sometimes sober and i^rave.

IV> proud of living among the great. Probably forward

to make acquaintance. JVo literary man ever talked so

• He has adileil in the Life, the name of Burlinston.

f In the Life Jiibnsoii g\vc^ Swift's complaint tha' Pope was
never at leisure for conversation, because ho had always some
poetical scheme in his head.

( Johnson In the Life has given Watts' opinion of Pope's
Doetical diction.

much of hisfortune. Grotto. Importance. Pust-uJJice,

Ultirs open.

Cant of despising the world.

Affectation of despising poetry.

His easiness about the critics.

Something ofjoppcry.

His /( Iters to the ladies—pretty.

Abuse of Siripture—not all early.

'rhou;^lits m his letters that arc elsewhere.

ESSAY Ot MAir.

liurrsay missed the fall of man.
Utlirrs tlie immortality of ll e soul. Adtlress to out So-

vioitr.

Excluded by Berkley.

Bollingbrokc's notions not understood.

Scale of Being turn it in prose.

Part and not ilie whole always said.

Conversation with Bol. R. 220.*

Bill, meant ill. Pope well.

Crouzas. Rcsnil. [Vartmrton.

(jood sense. Luxurious—felicities of language. M
lyived labour—always poetry in his head.

Extreme sensibility. Ill-health, hcad-aclus.

He never laughed.

JVo conversation.

No writings against Swift.
Parasitiral epuhels. Six lines of Iliad.

f

He used to set down wtiat occurred of thoughts—a line—a
couplet.

The humorous lines and sinner. Prunello.J

First line made for the sound, or v. versa.

Foul lines in Jervas.

More notice of books early than late.

r)u:*ciAD.

The line on Phillips borrowed from another poem.
Pope did not increase the ditlicullies of writing.

PoctcE pulorum.

* Ruff bead's Life ol Pope.

f In the Life Johnson says, ' Expletives he very ear.y re-

jected from his verses ; but now and then admits an ej/ithet

rather commoilions than important. Each of ihe fix first lines

of the Iliad might lose two syllables «ith very little ilimunilioi

of the meaning; and sometimes after all his art and labour,

one verse seems to be made for the sake of another.'

i He has a few double rhymes ; but always, I think, unsuc-
cessfully; except one in the Rape of the Lock. Life of Pope.

END OF THE FIRST SERIES
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PREFACE.

It may be useful to state the design of the present volume, which

differs in its ;:haracter from the preceding Series.

The form of essay-writing, were it now moulded even by the hand of

the Raphael of Essayists, would fail in the attraction of novelty ; Mo-

rality would now in vain repeat its counsels in a fugitive page, and

Manners now offer but little variety to supply one. The progress of

the human mind has been marked by the enlargement of our know-

ledge ; and essay-writing seems to have closed with the century which

it charmed and enlightened.

T have often thought that an occasional recurrence to speculations on

human affairs, as they appear in private and in public history, and to

other curious inquiries in literature and philosophy, would form some

substitute for this mode of writing. These Researches, therefore, oficr

authentic knowledge for evanescent topics ; they attempt to demon-

strate some general principle, by induction from a variety of particulars

—to develop those imperfect truths which float obscurely in the mind

—

and to suggest subjects, which, by their singularity, are new to inquiry,

and which may lead to new trains of ideas. Such Researches will

often form supplements to our previous knowledge.

In accustoming ourselves to discoveries of this nature, every research

seems to yield the agreeable feeling of invention—it is a pleasure pecu-

liar to Itself—something which we ourselves have found out— and

which, whenever it imparts novelty or interest to another, communicates

t'^ him the delight of the first discoverer.



CURIOSITIES OF LITERATURE.

HODERir LITERATURE, BAVLe's CRITICAL DICTIONART.

A new edition of Bayle in France is now in a progres-

sive slate of publication ; an event in literary history which

could not have been easily predicted. Every work which

creates an epoch in hterature is one of the great monu-

ments of the human iiiind ; and Bayle may be considered

as the father of Literary curiosity, and of Modern Literature.

Much has been allei;ed aaaiiist our author : yet let us be

careful to preserve what is precious. Bayle is the invent-

or of a work which diL'iirtied a collection of facts constitut-

ing his le.xt, by the ar:;umenlalive powers and the copious

illustrations which charm us in his diversihed commeniary.

Conducting the humble pursuits of an Aulus Gellius and an

Atheneiis, with a higher spirit he showed us the philoso-

phy of Books, and communicated to such limited researches

a value which they had otherwise not possessed.

This was introducing a study perfectly distinct from

what is pre-eminently distinnuished as ' classical learn-

ing,' and the subjects which had usually entered into phi-

lological pursuits. Ancient literature, from century to

century, had constituted the sole labours of the learned,

and ' Variae lectiones' were long their pride nnd their

reward. Latin was the literary language of Europe.
The vernacular idiom in Italy was held in such contempt,

that their youths were not suffered to read Italian books;

their native pro<luctions ; Varchi tells a curious anecdote

of his father sending him to prison, where he was kept on

bread and water, as a penance for his inveterate passion

for reading Italian books! Dante was reproached by the

erudite Italians for composing in his mother tongue, still

expressed bv the degrading designation of ilvol^are, which
the ' resolute' John Florio renders ' to make common ;' and
to translate was contemptuously called volgarizzare ; while

Petrarch rested his fame on his Latin poetry, an<l called

his Italian nugellas vutgares ! With us, Roger Ascham
was the first who boldly avowed ' To .tpeak as the common
people, to think as wise men ;' yet, so late as the time of
Bacon, this great man did not consider his ' Moral Essays
as likely to last in the moveable sands of a modern lan-

guage, for he as anxiously had them sculptured in the mar-
ble of ancient Rome. Yet what had the great ancients
themselves done, but trusted to their own volgare ? The
Greeks, the finest and most original writers of the ancients,
observes Adam Ferguson, ' were unacquainted with every
language but their own ; and if they became learned, it

was only bv studying what they themselves had produced.'
Dunng fotirtecn centuries, whatever lav out of the pale

of clas.-iR-al learning was condemned as barbarism ; in the
mean while, however, amidst this barbarism, another lite-

rature was insensibly creating itself in Europe. Every
people, in the gradual accessions of their vernacular genius,
discovered a new sort of knowledge, one which more deep-
ly interested their feelincs and the times, reflecting the
ima£e, not of the Greeks and the Latins, but of themselves!
A spirit of inquiry, originating m events which had never
reached the ancient world, and the same refined taste in

the arts of composition caught from the models of antiquity,

at leniith raised up rivals, who competed with the great
ancients themselves ; and Modem Literature now occu-
pies a space which looks to be immensity, compared with
the narrow and the imperfect limits of the ancient. A
-omplete collection of classical works, all the bees of an-
tiqmty, may be hived in a glass case; but those we
should find only the milk and honej of our youth ; to ob-

tain the substantial nourishment of European knowledge,

a library of ten thousand volumes will not satisfy our in-

quiries, nor supply our reastarches even on a single topic f

Let not, however, the votaries of ancient literature dread

its neglect, nor be over jealous of their younger and Gothic

sister. The existence of their favourite study is secured,

as well hv its own imperishable claims, as by the stationa-

ry institutions of Europe. But one of those silent revo-

lutions in the intellectual history of niauknid, which are

not so obvious as those in their political state, seems now
fully accomplished. The very term ' classical,' so long

limited to the ancient authors, is now equally applicable to

the most elegant writers of every literary people ; and al-

though Latin and Greek were long characterized as ' the

learned languages,' yet we cannot in truth any longer con-

cede that those are the most learned who are ' inter Grae-

cos Gra-cissimi, inter Latinos Latinissimi,' any more than

we can reject from the class of ' the learned,' those great

writers, whose scholarship in the ancient classics may be
very indifferent. The modern languages now have alsc

become learned ones, when he who wriies in them is im-

bued with their respective learni;ig. He is a ' learned' wri-

ter who has embraced most knowledge on the particular

subject of his investigation, as he is a ' classical' one who
composes with the greatest elegance. Sir David Dal-
rymple dedicates his ' Memorials relating to the History

of Britain' to the Earl of Hardwicke. whom he styles

with equal happiness and propriety, ' Learned in British

History.' ' Scholarship' has hitherto been a term reserv-

ed for the adept in ancient literature, whatever mav be the

mediocrity of his intellect; but the honourable distinction

must be extended to all great writers in modern literature,

if we would not confound the natural sense and propriety

of things.

Modern literature may, perhaps, still be discriminated

from the ancient, by a term it began to be called by at the

Reformation, that of the New Learning.' Without sup-

planting the .incient, the modern must grow up with it ; the

further we advance in society, it will more deeply occupy
our interests; and it has already proved what Bacon,
casting his philosophical views retrospectively and pros-

pectively, has observed, 'that Time was the greatest of

innovators.'

When Bayle projected his ' Critical Dictionary,' he
probably had no idea that he was about efTectlng a revo-

luiion in our libraries, and founding a new province in the

dominion of human knowledge ; creative genius often is

itself the creature of its own age : it is but that reaction

of public opinion, which is generally the fore-runner of

some critical change,or which calls forlh some wants which

sooner or later will be supplied. The predisposition for

the various, but neglected literature, and the curious, hut

the scattered knowledge, of the mi>derns, which had long

been increasing, with the speculative turn of inquiry, pre-

vailed in Europe, when Bayle took his pen to give the

thing itself a name and an existence. But the great au-

thors of modern Europe were not yet consecrated beings,

like the ancients, and their volumes were not read from

the chairs of universities ;
yet the new interests which had

arisen in society, the new modes of human life, the new
spread of knowledge, the curiosity after even the little

things which concern us, the revelations of secret history,

and the state papers which have sometimes escaped from
national archives, the philosophical spirit which was has-

tening its steps and raising up new systems of thinking
;
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all alike required research and criticism, inquiry and dis-

cussiun. Bayle had first studied his own age, before he
gave the public his great work.

' If Bayle,' says Gibbon, ' wrote his dictionary to empty
the various collections he had made, without any particu-

lar design, he could not have chosen a better plan. It per-

mitted Turn every thing, and obliged him to nothing. By
the double freedom of a diclionarv and of notes, he could

pilch uu what articles he pleased, and say what he pleas-

ed in ihosc articles.'

' Jacta est alea P exclaimed Baylo, on the publication of

his dictionaiT, as yet dubious of the e.xtraordniary enter-

prise : perhaps while going on wiih the work, he knew not

at times, whither he was directing his course; but we
must think, that in his own mind he counted on something,

which might have been diflicult even for Bayle himself to

have developed The author of the ' Critical Dictionary'

had produced a voluminous labour, which, to all appear-

ance, could only rank him among compilers and reviewers,

for his work is fjrmed of such materials as they might use.

He had never studied any science ; he confessed that he

could never demonstrate the tirst problem in Euclid, and
to his last dav ridiculed that sort of evidence called mathe-
matical dem<>nstration. He had but little taste fur classi-

cal learning, lor he quotes the Latin writers curiously, not

eleuanilv ; and there is reason to suspect that he had en-

tirely neglected the Greek. Even the erudition of antiquity

usually reached him by the ready mediuni of some German
Commentator. His multifarious reading was chiefiy con-

fined to the writers of the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-

turies. With such deficiencies in his literary character,

Bayle could not reasonably expect to obtain pre-eminence
in any single pursuit. Hitherto his writings had not extri-

caied hull from the secondary ranks of literature, where
he found a rival at every step ; and without his great work,
the name of Bayle at this mom''nt had been buried among
his controversialists, the rabid Jurieu, the cloudy Jacque-
lot, anil the envious Le Clerc ; to these, indeed, he sacri-

ficed loo many of his valuable days, and was still answer-
ing them, at the hour of his death. Such was the cloudy
horizon of that brighi fame which was to rise over Europe !

Bayle, intent on escaping from all beaten tracks, while

the very materials he used promised no novelty, for all

his knowledge was drawn from old books, opened an eccen-
tric route, where at least he could encounter no parallel;

Bayle felt that if he could not stand alone, he would only

have been an equal by the side of another. Experience
had more than once taught this mortifying lesson; but he
was blest with the genius which could stamp an inimitable

originality on a folio.

This originality seems to have been obtained in this

manner. The exhausted topics of classical literature he

resigned as a province not adapted to an amhilioits genius ;

sciences he rarely touched on, and hardly ever with-

out betraying superficial knowledge, and involvmg him-

self in absurdity : but in the history of infii, in penetrat-

ing the motives of their cindiict, in clearing up obscure

cirnimstances, in detecting the strong and the weak parts

of hirn who ho was Irving, and in the cross-examination of

the numeroiiM witnesses ho summoned, he assumed at

once the j'iil:;eanl the alvocale! Books fur liim were
pictures of m-ii's inventions, and the hislori'-s of their

thoiighu ; for any book, whatever be its quality, must be

coniidc-red as an ex|ierim''nt of the human mind.

In C'ln'roversn-s, in which ho was so nnibi-dexleroiis

—

in theprogress of the human mind, in which he was so philo-

sophical—furnishi-d, too, by his hoarding curiosity with an
immense acrumulation of details,—skilt'ul in the art of

Jc'.eeting falsehoods aniidsl truths, and weighing proba-

bility against unrrrlninlv—holding tog<-lher the chain of

argument from its first principles, lo its rrnioiest c^nse-

quenco^Bavlo stands among those inastei.s of the human
intellect w!io taught uh lo think, ami aUo to iinlhink ! All,

indeed, is a ollection of resoBrches and roa'onings : ho

ha'l the art of melting down hi^ riiriumi qiiolntions with

his own subtile ideas. He rollect.i every tiling : if truths,

th<'y enter into history ; if fictions, into di.TUssjons : he

places the Brcret by the sidi of the public iitory : niiinioii

M balanr.e.l njainst opinion: if his arguments gruw te-

dioiK, a lucky ati<Td(iie or an eiiliviung tale ri-lievr ib<-

folio page ; and, knowing the infiriniiy of our nature, he

picks up trivial things lo amuse us, while ho is grasping

thf most abstract anil ponderous. Human nntiirr in her

shifting srenerv, nod the human mind in its eerentrir dirrr-

tions, open uu bu view ; so that an unknown person or a

wortjiless book, are equally objects for his speculation with
the most eminent—they alike curiously uistruct. Such
were the materials, and such the genius of the man, whose
follios, which seemed destmed for the retired few, he open
on parlour tables. The men of genius of his age studied

them for instruction, the men of the world for their amuse-
ment. Amidst the mass of facts which he has collected,

and the enlarged views of human nature which his philo-

sophical spirit has combined with his researches, Bayle
may be called the Shakspeare of dictionary makers ; a
sort of chimerical being, whose existence was nut imagined
to be possible before the time of Bayle.
But his errors are voluminous as his genius ! and what

do apologies avail ? They only account for the evil which
they cannot alter !

•

Bayle is reproached for carrying his speculations too

far into the wilds of scepticism—he wrote in a distempered
time ; he was witnessing the ilragonndes and the revoca-

tions of the lioniish church ; and he lived amidst the Re-
formed, or the Kreiicli pro|ihets, as we called them when
they came over us, and in whom Sir Isaac Newton more
than half believed; these testified that they heard angels

singing in the air, while our philosopher was convinced that

he was living among men for whom no angel would sing

!

Bayle had left persecutors to lly to fanatics, both equally

appealing to the Gospel, but alike untouched by its bles-

sedness! His impurities were a taste inherited from his

favourite old writers, whose naivete seemed to sport with

the grossness which it touched, and neither in France, nor
at home, had the age then attained to our moral delicacy :

Bayle himself was a man without passions ! His trivial

matters were an author's compliance with the bookseller's

taste, which is alwavs that of the public. His scepticism

is said to have thrown every thing into disorder. Is it

more positive evil to doubt, than to dogmatise? Even
Aristotle often pauses with a qualifying perhaps, and the

egotist Cicero with a modest it seems to me. His scepti-

cism has been iisel'ul in history, and has often shown how
facts universally believed, are doubtful and sometimes mus(
be false. Bayle, it is said, is perpetually contradicting

himself; but a sceptic must doubt his doubts; he places

the antidote close to the poison, and lays the sheath by
the sword. Bavie has himself described one of those

self-tormenting and n'any headed sceptics by a very noblo

figure, ' He was a Hydra who was perpetually tearing

himself.'

The time has now come when Bayle may instruct with-

out danger. We have passed the ordeals he had to go
through ; we must now consider him as the historian of

our thoughts as well as of our actions ; he dispenses the

literary stores of the moderns, in that vast repository of

their wisdom and their follies, which, by its originality of

design, has made him an author common to ail Europe.

Nowhere shall we find a rival for Bayle ! and hardly even

an imitator ! He compared himscIC, for his power of rais-

ing up, or dispelling objections and doubts, to 'the cloud-

compelling .Tove,' Tlie great Leibnitz, who was himself

a lover of his varia ervditio, applied a line of Virgil lo

Bayle, characterising his luminous and elevated genius ;

' Sub pcdibusque viilet nubes el sldera Dnphnis.'
Beneath his r<x-t he views the clouds and slurs.

CHARACTERISTICS OF BAVLE.

To know Bayle as a man, we must not study him in the

folio Life of l)es Maiseaiix ; whose laborious penril, with-

out colour, and without expression, loses in its indistinct-

ness ihe inilivtdiialising strokes of the portrait. Look for

Bayle in bu ' J^itlers,' these true chronicles of a literary

man, when they solely lecnril Ins own piirsints.

The persiiiial character of Uavle was unblemished even
by calumny—his executor, Basimge, never could mention

him withoul tears I With simplicity which apjiroached to

an infantine nature, but with the fortitude of a Stotc, our

literary philosopher, from his earliest days, dedicati d him-
self to lit'Taiurc ; the great sacrifice consisted of those

two main obj'-cts of Ininian pursuits—furtiinc and a fami-

ly. Many an asci'tie, who has headed an order, has not

so religiously abstained from all worldly interests; yet let

iiH not imagini- that ibire was a siillenness in his stoicism
;

an icy misantbroiiy which ^lluts up the heart from tts ebb

and flow. His domestic nfffrtions through life were (er-

vid. When his mother desin-d to receive his portrait, he

sent her a picture of his heart ! Early in life the mind of

Unyle was strengiheiiiiig ilself by a philosophical resigna-

tion lo all human eventu

!
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* I am indeed ol a disposition neither to fear bad fortune,

nor to have very ardent desires for good. Vet I lose this

Hieadiness and Inditference when I retlect, that your love

to me makes you feel for every thiiij; that happens to uis.

It IS, therefore, from the consideration that my misfortunes

would be a torment to you, that I wish to be happy; and

when 1 think that my bappi'iiess would be all your joy, I

shiiuld lament that my bad tortune should conlinuo to per-

secute me ; tliou;.'h, as to my own particular interest, 1 dare

promise to myself that I shall never be very much alFected

by It.'

An instance occurred of those social affections in which

a stoic IS sometimes supposed to be deficient, which might

have afforded a beautiful illustration to one of our most
elegant poels. The remembrance of the happy moments
which Baylo spent when yoiiig on the borders of liie river

Auriege, a short distance from his native town of Carlat,

where ho had been sent to recoviT from a fever, occasion-

ed by an excessive indulgence in reading, induced him
manv years afterwards to devote an article to it in his

• Critical Dictionary,' for the sake of quoting the poet who
had celebrated this obscure river ; it was a ' Pleasure of

Memory !' a tender association of domestic feeling !

The first step which Bayle took in life is remarkable.

—

He clian^ed his religion and became a Catholic ; a year
afterwards he returned to the creed of his fathers. Pos-

terity might not have known the story had il not been re-

corded in his Diary. The circumstance is thus curiously

stated.

B.\yLE-S DIARY.
Years
of my
age.

22 I chan?ed my religion

—

next day I resumed the
study of losic.

Years of the
Christian

Mm.
1669. Tuesday, March 19.

1670. August 20. 23 I returned to the reform-
ed religion, and made a
private abjuration of the
Romish religion in the

hands of four ministers !

His brother was one of these ministers ; wiiile a Cath-
olic, Bayle had attempted to convert him by a letter, long

enough to evince his sincerity : but without his subscrip-

tion, we should not have ascribed it to Bavle.

For this vacillation in his religion has Bavle endured

bitter censure. Gibbon, who himself changed his, about

the same ' year of his age,' and for as short a period, sar-

castically observes of the first entry, that Bayle should

have finished his logic before he changed his religion.' It

may be retorted, that when he had learnt to reason, he
renounced Catholicism I The true fact is, that when
Baylo had only studied a few months at college, some
books of controversial divinity by the Catholics, offered

manv a specious argument against the reformed doctrines;

a young student was easily entan^itd in the nets of the

Jesuits. But their passive obedience, a.id iheir transub-

stantialion, and other stuff woven in their looms, soon
enabled such a man as Bayle to recover his senses. The
promises and the caresses of the wilv Jesuits were reject-

ed, and the gush of tears of the brothers, on his return to

the religion of his fathers, is one of the most pathetic in-

cidents of domestic life.

Bayle was willing to become an expatriated man ; to

study from the love of study, in poverty and honour ! It

happens sometimes that great men are criminated for their

nohli-st deeds by both parties.

When his great work appeared, the adversaries of
Bayle reproaclicd him with haste, while the author ex-
pressed his Hstonishment at his slowness. At first ' the

Critical Dictionary,' consisting only of two folios, was fin-

ished in little more than four years ; but in the life of
Bayle this was equivalent to a treble amount with men of
ordinary application. Bayle even calculated the time of
his head-ach'-s; ' Mv megrims would have left me had it

been in mv power to have lived without studv ; by them I

lose many davs in every monih'—the fact is, that Bayle
had entirelv given up every sort of n-creation except that

delicious inebriation of hi< faculties, as wc mav term it

for those who know what it is. which he drew from his

books : we have his avowal. ' Public amusements, games,
country jaunis, morning visits, and other recreations ne-

cessary to manv students, as they tell us, were none of

mv business. I wasted no time on ibem, nor iti any do-

mestic cares ; never soliciting for preferment, nor busied
in any other way. I have been happily delivered from
many occupations which were not suitable to my hu-
mour ; and I have enjoyed the greatest and the most
charming leisure that a man of letters could desire. By
such means an author makes a great progress in a few
years.'

Bayle, at Rotterdam, was appointed to a professorship
of philosophy and history ; the salary was a competence
to his frugal life, and enabled him to publish his celebrated
Review, which he dedicates ' to the glory of the city,' for
ilia nobis lute otiafecil.

After this grateful acknowledgment he was unexpect-
edly deprived of the professorship. The secret history is

curious. After a tedrous war, some one amused the world
by a chimerical ' Project of Peace,' which was much
against the wishes and the designs of our William III.

—

Jurieu, the head of the Reformed parly in Holland, a man
of healed fancies, persuaded William's party that this

book was a part of a secret cabal in Europe, raised by
Louis XIV against William III ; and accused Bayle as
the author and promoter of this political confederacy. The
magistrates, who were the creatures of William, dismiss-
ed Bayle without alleging any reason. To an ordinary
philosopher it would have seemed hard to lose his salary

because his antagonist was one
' Whose sword is sharper than his pen.'

Bayle (jnly rejoiced at this emancipation, and quietly

returned to his Dictionary. His feelings on this occasion
he has himself perpetuated.

' The sweetness and repose I find in the studies in

which I have engaged myself, and which are my delight,

will induce me to remain in this city, if I am allowed to

continue in il, at least till the p/inting of my Dictionary
is finished : fur my presence is absolutely necessary to the

place wheie it is printed. I am no lover of money, nor
of honours, and would not accept of any invitation, should
il be made to me; nor am I fond of the disputes and ca-
bals, and profes.'-orial snarlings, which reign in all our aca-
demies : Canam mihi et JMunie.' He was mdeed so charm-
ed by quiet and independence, that he was continually re-

fusing the most magnificent offers of patronage: from
Count Guiscard,the French arfibassador ; but particularly

from our English nobiliiy. The Earls of Shaftesbury, of
Alberrnarle, and of Huntingdon, tried every solicitation to

win him over to reside with them as their friend ; and loo
nice a sense of honour induced Bavle to refuse the Duke
of Shrewsbury's gift of two hundred guineas for the dedi-
cation of his dictionary, ' 1 have so often ridiculed dedications

that I must not risk any,' was the reply of our philosopher.

The only complaint which escaped from Bavle was the
want of books; an evil particularly felt during'his writing

the ' Critical Dictionary;' a work which should have been
composed not distant from the shelves of a public library.

Men of classical attainments, who are studying about
twenty authors, and chietly fur their stvle, can ("orm no
conception of the state of famine to which an ' helluo lib-

rorum ' is too often reduced in the new sort of study which
Bayle founded. Taste when once obtained may be said

to be no acquiring faculty, and must n main stationary
;

but Knowledge is of perpetual growth, and has infinite de-
mands. Taste, like an artificial canal, winds through a
beautiful country: but its borders are confined, and its

term is limited ; Knowledge navigate? the ocean, and is

perpetually on voyages of discovery. Bayle often grieves
over the scarcity, or the want of books, by which he was
compelled to leave many things uncertain, or to take them
at second hand: but lie lived to discover that trusting to

the reports of others, was too often suffering the blind to

lead the blind. It vvas this circumstance which induced
Bayle to declare, that some works cannot be written in the

coimiry, and that the metropolis only can supply the wants
of the literary man. Plutarch has made a similar confes-

sion ; and the elder Plinv who had not so many volumes to

turn over as a modern, was sensible to the wants of books,

for he acknowledges that there was no book so bad by
which we might not profit.

Bavle's peculiar vein of research and skill in discus-
sion first appeared in his • Pensees sur la Comete.' In
December, 1680. a comet had appeared, and the public
yet trembled at a portent'^us meteor, which they still ima-
gined was connected with some forthcoming and terrible

event ! Persons as curious as they were terrified teased
Bayle by their inquiries, but resisted all his arguments.
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They found many things more than arguments mhis amus-
ing volumes: ' I am not one of the authors bv profcssuin,'

says Bayle, in givmg an account of the nu-ihod he meant
to pursue, ' who follow a series of views ; who tirst project

their subject, then divide it into books and chapters, and
who only choose to work on the ideas thev have planned.

I, for my part, give up all claims to authorship, and shall

chain myself to no such servitude. I cannot meditate with

much regularity on one subject ; I am too fund of change.

I often wander from the subject, and jump into places of

which it migiit be ditiicult to uuess the wav out : so that I

shall make a learned doctor who looks for method quite im-

patient with me.' The work is indeed full of curiosities

and anecdotes, with manv critical ones concerning history.

At first It found an easv enlraiire into France, as a sim-

ple account of comets ; but when it was discovered that

nayle's comet had a number of fiery tails concernnig the

French and the Aiisirians, it soon became as terrific as

the c<>m>-i itself, and was prohibited !
•

Bayle's ' Critique generale de I'histoire du Calvinisme

par le Pere Maimboiiri;,' had more pleasantry than bitter,

ness, except to ihe palate of the vindictive Father, who
was of tiMi hot a coiislilution to relish the delicacv of our

author's wit. ^laiinbourg stirred up all the intrigues he

could rouse to get the Critique burnt bv the hangman at

Pari!«. The lieutenant of ine police, De la Revnie, who
was amon:; the many whodid not dislike to see tlie Father
corrected by Bayle, delayed this exicutluii from lime to

time, till lliere came a final order. This lieutenant of the

police was a shr<wd fellow, and wishing to put an odium
on the bigoted IVIainibourg, allowed the irrascible Father to

write the prociainatinn himself with all the violence of an
enrasT'-d author. It is a curious specimen of one who evi-

dently wished to burn his brother with his book. In this

ciiricuH proclamation, which has been preserved as a litera-

ry curiosity, Bayle's ' Critique' is declared to be defamato-
ry and calumnious, abounding with seditious forgeries, per-

nicious to all good subjects, and therefore is comieiiined to

be torn to pieces, and burnt at the Place de Gnie. All
printers and booksellers are forbidden to print, or to sell,

or disperse ihe said abominable book, under pain of death ;

and all other persons, of what quality or condition soever,

are to iinHergo the penalty of exemplary punishnnnt. De
Je Reynie must have .smiled on submissively receiving ihis

effusion from our enraged author ; and to punish INlaim-

bourg in the only way he could contrive, and to do at the

same time the greatest kindness to Bavle, whom he ad-
mired, he dispersed three thousand copies of this proclama-
tion to be posied up through Paris : the alarm and the cu-
riosity were simulianeoiis ; but the latter prevailed. Every
book collector hastened to procure a copv so ternficaliv de-
nounced, and at the same time so amusing. The author

of Ihe ' Livres condamn^ au feu' might have inserted this

anecdote in his colleelion. It may be worth adding, that

Maiinboiirg always affected to say that he had never read
Bayle's work : but he afierwards confessed to Menage,
that he could not help valuing a book of such curiositv.

Jurieu was so jealous of iis success, that Beaiiv.Tl altribiiies

hi« personal haired of Bayle to our young philosopher
overshadowing that veteran.
The tasie for literary history we owe to Bavle ; and the

jjreat interest he rommuniraled to these researches spread
in the nali'inal tastes of Europe. France has been always
ihc richest in these stores, hut our arqiiisilions have bei'n

rapid ; and Johnson, who dclighlid in iIm tn. ehvalcd their

means and their end, by the ethical iil.il.snphv and Ihe

ppiril of crilinsm which he awoke. With Bayle, indeed,
hi^ minor works were the seed-plois ; but his great Dic-
tionary opened the foreiil.

It is ciiri'iiis, however, to detect the difliciiltics of early

Kttrmfiis, and the indiffereni surce«s which someiinies at-

tends 'hem in iheir first stale. Bavle, lo lighten the fa-

tie'ie of correcting the nconrl edition uf his Dietionarv,

wrote the fir-it volume of ' Respnnsrp nnx Qiii'stinns d'lin

Provinrial,' n siipposililious correspondence wnhn counlrv

genllrmnn. It was a work of mere hternrv curiosity, and
of n h'-llei description of miscellaneous writing than that

of ihe prevali-nt fashion of giving thoughts nnd maxims,
and fanciful rhnraet.-rs. and idle stories, which had ralinied

the piih'ie tast<' : hnwnyer the hook was not will recfivid.

He allribiiles the public caprice In his prodigality ol liti-ra-

ry aiierdoies, and "ther miixitiir liltraria, and his frequent

qiiolalionsi hiii he defends himself with skill. ' It is against

• he nature of things to pret<nd that in a work lo prove and
clear up facts, an author should only make use of his own

thoughts, or that he ought to quote very seldom. Those
who say, that the work does not sulficieiitly interest tho
public, are doubtless in the right ; but an autlior cannot
interest the public except he discusses moral or political

subjects. All others with which men of letters fill their

books are useless to the public and we ought to con-
sider them as only a kind of frothv nourishment in them
selves; but which, however, gratify the curiosity of many
readers, according to the diversities' of their tastes. What
is there for example, less interesting to the public than
the Bibliolhiirue CAoisie of Colomies (a small bibliographi

cal work
;)

yet is that work looked on as excellent in its

kind. I could mention other works which are read, though
containing nothing which interests the public' Two years
after, when he resumed these letters, he changed his plan

;

he became more argumentative, and more sparing of lite-

rary and historical articles. We have now certainly ob-
tained more decided noiions of the nature of this species

of composition, and treat such investigations with more
skill ; still thev are ' caviare to the multitude.' An accu-
mulation of dry facts, without any exertion of taste or dis-

cussion, forms but the barren and obscure diligence of
title-hunters. All things which come to the nader with-

out having first passed through the mind, as well as the
pen of the writer, will be still open to the fatal objection of

insane industry raging with a depraved appetite for trash

and cinders ; and this is the line of demarcation which will

for ever separate a Bayle from a Prosper Marcliand, and
a Warton from a Ritson : the one must be satisfied to be
useful, but the other will not fail to delight. Yet some-
thing must be alleged in favour of those who may some-
times indulge researches too minutely

;
perhaps there is a

point beyond which nothing remains but useless curiosity;

yet this loo may be relative. The pleasure of these pur-
suits is only tasted by those wlio are accustomed to iliem,

and whose employments are thus converted into amuse-
ments. A man of fine genius, Addison relates, trained up
in all the polite studies of antiquity, upon being obliged to

search into several rolls and records, at first found this a
very dry and irksome emplovinent

;
yet he assured me,

ihat at last he took an incredible pleasure in it, and pre-
ferred It even to the reading of Virgil and Cicero.

As for our Bavle. he exhibits a perfect model of the real

literary character. He, with the secret alehymy of human
happiness, extracted his Iranqiiillity out of the baser metals,

at the cost of his ambition and his fortune. Throughout
a voluminous work, he experienced the eijovmenl of per-

[letiial acquisition and delight ; he obtained glorv, and ht*

endured perseculii'n. He died as he had lived, in the

same uninterrupted habits of composition ; for with his

dying hand, and nearly speechless, he sent a fresh proof
to the printer

!

CICERO VIEWED .48 A COLLECTOR.

Mr Fuseli, in the introduction to ihe second part of his

Lectures, has touched on the character of Cicero, respect-

ing Ins knowledge and feeling of Art, in a manner which
excites our curiositv. ' Though,' says that eU qiient lec-

turer, ' Cicero seems to have had as little nriUie liste for

painting and sculpliire, and even h'ss ihnn he had taste for

poetry, he had n conception of Nature, and with his usual

acumen frequently scattered iisefiil hints and pertinent

observations. For many of these he might prohnbly be
indebted lo Horteiisius, with whom, though his rival in

eloquence, he lived on terms of familiarity, an<l who was a
man of declared tasle, and one oi the first collertnrs of the

lime.' The inquiry niav nmiise, lo trace the progress of

CircTo's taxtr for the viirhs of art ; which was probably a
lale, but an artlent [iiirsiiil with lliis celebrated man ; and
tbeir actual enjoyment seems with him rather to have been
connected with some fiiliire |i'an of life.

Cicer", when nbriiil forly iliree years of age. seems to

have projected the formalion of a hl>rnrv nnd a collection

of antiquities, with ihe remote intention of seci ssion, and
one day stealing awnv from the noisy honours of the re-

public. Although ihiil great man remained loo long a
viclim to his political anihitic n, vet at all limes his natural

dispositions would break out, and amidst his public avoca-

tions he often nnlii'ipnied a lime when life would be un-

vnliied wilhoiil iininti rrii|ited repose : hut repose. ilesHUite

of the ample fiirniiiire, and even of the luxuries of a mind
oreupving Itself in literature and art, would only for him
liav" opened the repose r\f a desert ! It was rather his

provident wisdom than their actual enjoyment, which in-

duced him, at a busied period of bis life, to accumulato
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from all parts, books, and statues, ami curiosities, witliout

number; ui a word, to bfcotiie, accortiirii^ to the term, too

often misapplieil and misconceived among us, lor it is not

always understood in an honourable sense, a collector !

Like other later collectors, Cicero ot'ten appears ardent

to possess what he was not able to command ; sometimes

he entreats, or circuitously nejiociates, or is planning tlio

future means to secure the a('i|uisitions which ho thirsted

after. He is repeatedly solicit m^' his literary friend Atticus

to keep his books for him, and not to dispose of his collec-

tions on any terms, however earnestly the bidders may
crowd ; and, to keep his patience in good hope (for Atti-

cus imagined his coilecliun would exceed the price which

Cicero could atiord,) he desires Atticus not to despair of

his being able to make them his, for that he was savliij; all

his rents to purchase these books for the relief of his

old age.

This projected library, and collection of antiquities, it

was the intention of Cicero to have placed in his lavourite

villa in the neighbourhood of Rome, whose name, conse-

crated by time, now proverbially describes the retirement

of a man of elegant tastes. To adorn his villa at Tuscii-

lum formed the day-dreams of this man of genius ; and his

passion broke out in all the enthusiasm and impatience

winch so frequently characterize the modern collector.

Not only Atticus, on whose fine taste he could depend, but

every one likely to increase his acquisitions, was Cicero

persecuting with entreaties, on entreaties, with the seduc-

tion of large prices, and with the expectation, that if the

orator and consul would submit to accept any bribe, it

would hardly be refused in the shape of a manuscript or a

statue. ' In the name of our friendship,' says Cicero, ad-

dressing Atticus, ' suffer nothing to escape you of what-
ever you find curious or rare.' When Atticus informed

him that he should send him a fine statue, in which the

heads of Mercury and Minerva were united together,

Cicero, with the enthusiasm of a maniacal lover of the pre-

sent dav, finds every object which is uncommon the very

thinj for which he has a proper place. ' Your discovery

is admirable, and the statue you mention seems to have

been madt; purposely for my cabinet.' Then follows an
explanation of the inyslerf of this allegorical statue, which
expressed the happy union of exercise and study. ' Con-
tinue,' he adds, ' to collect for me, as you have promised,

in as great a quantity as possible, morsels of this kind.'

Cicero, like other collectors, may be suspected not to have
been very difficult in his choice, and for him the carious

was not less valued than the beautiful. The mind and
temper of Cicero were of a robust and philosophical cast,

not too subject to the tortures of those whose morbid ima-

gination and delicacy of taste touch on infirmity. It is,

however, amusing to observe this great man, actuated by

all the fervour and joy of collecting. ' I have paid your
agent—as you orderecf, for the Megaric statues—send me
as many of them as you can, and as soon as possible, with

any others which you think proper for the place, and to

my taste, and good enoush to please yours. You cannot
miagine how greatly my passion increases for this sort of
things; it is such that it may appear ridiadous in the eyes
of many ; but you are my friend, and will only think of
satisfying my wishes.' Again— ' Purchase for me, with-

out thinking further, all that you discover of rarity. My
friend, do not spare my purse.' And, indeed, in another
place he loves Atticus both for his promptitude and cheap
purchases : Te multum amamus, quod ea abs te diligenter,

parvoque curata sunt.

Our collectors may not be displeased to discover at their

head so venerable a personage as Cicero ; nor to sanction
their own feverish thirst and panting impatience with all

the raptures on the dav of possession, and the ' saving of
rents' to afford commanding prices—by the authority of
the greatest philosopher of antiquity.

A fact is noticed in this article which requires elucida-
tion. In the life ofa true collector, the selling of his books
is a singular incident. The truth is, that the elegant friend

of Cicero, residine in the literary city of Athens, appears
to have enjoyed but a moderate income, and may be said

to have traded not only in books, but in gladiators, whom
he let out, and also charged interest for the use of his mo-
ney ; circumstances which Cornelius Nepos, who gives

an account of his landed properly, has omitted, as, perhaps,

not well adapted to heighten the interesting picture which
he gives of Atticus, but which the Abb^ Mongault has de-
tected in his curious notes on Cicero's letters to Atticus.

It is certain that he employed bis slaves, who, ' to the foot-

boy,' as Middletun ex|>resses himself, were all literary and
skilful scribes, in copying the works of the best authors for

his own use ; but the duplicates were sold, lo the common
profit of the master and the slave. The state of literature

among the ancients may be paralleled with that of the age
of our first restorers of learning, when priiitini; was not yet
established ; then Hoccaccio, and Petrarch, and such men,
were collectors, and zealously occupied in the manual la-

bour of transcription ; immeasurable was the delight of
that avariciqusness of manuscript, by which, in a ceriain

given time, the possessor, with an unwearied pen, could

enrich himself by his copy; and this copy an estate would
not always purchase ! Besides that a manuscrifit selected

bv Alliens, or copied by the hand (.f Boccaccio and Pe-
trarch, must have risen in value, associating it with the

known taste and judgment of the collector.

THE HISTORT OP THE CARACCIS.

The congenial histories of literature and of art are ac-

companied by the same periodical revolutions ; and none
is more interesting than that one which occurs in the de-

cline and corruption of arts, when a single mind returning

to right principles, amidst the degenerated race who had
forsaken them, seems to create a new epoch, and teaches

a servile race once more how to invent ! These epochs are

few, but are easily distinguished. The human mind is ne-

ver stationary ; it advances or it retrogrades ; having
reached its meridian point, when the hour of perfection

has gone by, it must verge to its decline. In all Art, per-

fection lapses into that weakened state too often digni-

fied as classical imitation ; but it sinks into mannerism, and
wantons into affectation, till it shoots out into fantastic

novelties. When all languishes in a state of mediocrity,

or is deformed by false tastes, then is reserved for a for-

tunate genius the glory of restoring another golden age of

invention. The history of the Caracci family serves as
an admirable illustration of such an e|ioch, while the per-

sonal characters of the three Caraccis throw an additional

interest over this curious incident in the history of the

works of genius.

The establishment of the famous accademie, or school of

painting, at Bologna, which restored the art in the last

stase of degeneracy, originated,in the profound meditations

of Lodovico. There was a happy boldness in the idea;

but its great singularity was that of discovering those men
of genius, who alone could realize his ideal conception,

amidst his own family circle ; and yet these were men
whose opposite dispositions and acquirements could hardly

have given any hope of mutual assistance ; and much less

of melting together their minds and their work in such uni-

ty of conception and execution, that even to our days they
leave the critics undetermined which of the Caraccis to

prefer ; each excelling the other in some pictorial quality.

Often combining together in the same picture, the mingled
labour of three painters seemed to proceed from one pallet,

as their works exhibit which adorn the churches of Bolog-
na. They still disputed about a picture, to ascertain

which of the Caraccis painted it ; and still one prefers

Lodovico for his grandiocita, another Agostino for his in-

vention, and others Annibale for his vigour or his grace.*

What has been told of others, happened to Lodovico Ca-
racci in his youth ; he struggled with a mind tardy in its con-

ceptions, so that he gave no indications of talent ; and was
apparently so inept as to have been advised by two mas-
ters to be satisfied to grind the colours he ought not other-

wise to meddle with. Tintoretto, from friendship, exhort-

ed him to change his trade. ' This sluggishness of intel-

lect did not proceed,' observes the sagacious Lanzi, ' from
any deficiency, but from the depth of his penetrating mind

:

early in life he dreaded the ideal as a rock on which so

many of his contemporaries had been shipwrecked.' His
hand was not blest with precocious facility, because his

mind was unsettled about truth itself; he was still seeking

for nature, which he could not discover in those wretched

mannerists, who boasting of their freedom and expedition

in their bewildering tastes, which they called the ideal,

relied on the diplomas and honours obtained by intrigue or

purchase, which sanctioned their follies in the eyes of the

multitude. ' Lodovico,' says Lanzi, ' would first satisfy hi?

own mind on every line ; lie would not paint till painting

well became a habit, and till habit produced facility,'

Lodovico then sought in other cities for what he could

not find at Bologna. He travelled to inspect the works of

the elder masters ; he meditated on all their details ; he

* Lanzi, Storia Pitlcrica, V. S5.
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penetrated to the very thoughts of the great ariists, aiiJ

prew inilmaie with ineir niudes of concepliun anJ <.-.\ccu-

fion. The true principles of art were collected together

in his own mind,—the rich fruits of hL*! own studies,—and

these first prompted him to invent a new school of paint-

ins.*
Returninj to Belosna, he found his degraded brothers

in art slill quarrellmg about the merits of the old and the

new school, and still exultins in tlieir vasue conceptions

and expeditious methods. Lodovico, who had.observed all,

had summed up his principles in one srand maxim,—that

of combining a close observation of nature with the imita-

tion of the great masters, modifyiiis both, however, by the

disposition of the ariist himself Such was the simple idea

and the happy project of Lodovico ! Every perfection

seemed to have been obtained : tlie Rqffaeleschi excelled in

the ideal : the yiichelansrioleschi in the anatoiiiical : the Ve-

netian and the Lombard schools in brilliant vivacity or phi-

Ixsophic gravity. AH seemed pre-occupied ; but the secret

of breaking the bonds of servile imitation was a new art:

of mingling into one school the charms of every school,

adapting ihem with freedom ; and having been taught by

all, to remain a model for all ; or, as Lanzi expresses it,

dopo avcre aopraso da te tutte iTisi^io a tuttc. To restore

Art in its decline, Loilovico pressed all the sweets from

all the flowers ; or, melting together all his rich materials,

formed one Corinthian brass. 'This school is described by

Du Fresnoy in the character of Annibale,

Quos seilulus Hannibal omnes
In propriam mentera atque morem niiraarte coegiu

Paraphrased by Mason,

From all their charms combined, with happy toil,

Did Ar.nlbal cumpose his wondrous style
;

O'er the fair fraud so close a veil is thrown.

That every borrow'd grace becomes his own.*

Lodovico perceived that he could not stand alone in the

breach, and single-handed encounter an impetuous multi-

tude. He thought of raising up a party among those

you:hful aspirants who had not yet been habitually de-

praved. He had a brother whose talent could never rise

bevond a poor copyist's, an J him he had the judgment,

unswayed by undue partiality, to account asacifilior; but

he found two of his cousins, men capable of becoming as

extraordinary as himself.

These brothers, Ajostino and Annibale, first by nature,

and then by their manners and habits, were of the most

opposite dispositions. Born amidst humble occupations,

their father was a tailor, and Annibale was still working

on the paternal board, while A^ostino was occupied by the

elegant works of the goldsmith, whence he acquired the

fine art of engravinc. in which he became the Marc An-
tonio of his lime. Their manners, perhaps, resulted from

their trades. Agostino was a man of science and litera-

ture : a philosopher and poet, of the most polished ele-

gance, the most enchanting conversation, far removed from

the vulgar, he became the companion of the learned and

the noble. Annibale could scarcely write and read ; an

inborn rusgedness made him sullen, tacilurn, or if he

spoke, sarcastic ; scorn and ridicule were his bitter delight.

Nature had strangely made these hroihers little less than

enemies. Annibale despised his brother for having en-

* D'Areenville, Vies des Peintres, 11. 68.

\ The nirinus re.iiler of t.nste may refer to Mr Fuscli's Se-

cond Lecture fur a dialrDie as.tinst what he calls ' the Eclectic

School ; which, by Belectiiiiithc he.TuiieH,riirrcciinc the fnulw,

»npplyin?thc defcrn. ami avoiilinir the extremes of the differ-

ent Btyleii, attempted to fnnn a perf'Tl syrtem.' He arkiiow-

ledffci the er>"atiiciii of ihe Cnrarris ; yet h« laui^hs at the

mere copylns the manners of v.iriom pnintrm into one picture.

But perhajw. I say it with nil (xwaihle deference, our animated

critic fortT'it for a moment tti.it it wns no morhaiiicnl imitation

the Caraccii Inculcated ; nature .ind art wen- to he eqiinlly stu-

died, and secondo II nnllo L'llento e la nropri » sua ili-^p-v l/.ione.

Barrv di.^ilnffiiishes with praise and warmth. 'Whether,'

Bays he. ' we may content niir-x-lvfti with adopiin; the m.inly

plan of art pursued hy the rarnrrii" and their whool at Bolop.

na. In iinitiiiir the perfections of all the other schools : or whe-

ther, which I rather lio|>e, we look further in the ntyle of de.

«i;n upon our own ntudicg after nnliire ; whichrver nf these

plans the nniinn mi?ht fix on,' Sec II. 5|S. Thus three ercat

nameA.Du Fresnoy, Fu.icll. and Barry, restricted their nniions

of the r.iracci plan to a mere Imitation of the rre.it mnsiers";

but Lanzi, ill unfoldine Lodnvico'g project, lays down an hlx

flrKt principle the ohscrv.ition ofnature, and, secondly, the Imi-

tation of the ereat maaters; and all modtfled by lbs natural

dlaiKxilion of the artlxt

tered into the higher circles ; he riJicided his refined man-
ners, and even the neat elegance of his dress. To mor«
lify Asostino, one day, he sent him a portrait of their

father threading a needle, and their mother cutting out the

cloth, to remind him, as he once whispered in Agostino's

ear, when he met him walking with a nobleman, ' not to

forget that they were sons of a pooriailor! The same
contrast existed in the habits of their mind. Agostino was
slow to resolve, ditncult to satisfy himself; he was for po-

lishing and niaturmg every thing : Annibale was loo rapid

to sutler any delay, and often evading the dilTiculties of

the art, loved to do much in a short time. Lodovico soon
perceived their equal and natural aptitude for art ; and
filacing Agostino under a master, who was celebrated for

lis facility of execution, he fixed Annibale in his own study,

where his cousin might be taught by observation the Fts-
lina lenli ; how the best works are formed by a leisurely

haste. Lodovico seems to have adopted the artifice of

Isocrates in his management of two pupils, of whom he
said, that the one was to be pricked on by the spur, and
the other kept in by the rein.

But a new difficulty arose in the attempt to combine to-

gether such incongruous natures ; the thoughtful Lodovico
Intent on the great project of the reformation of the art,

by his prudence long balanced their unequal tempers, and
with that penetration which so strongly characterizes his

genius, directed their distinct talents to his one great pur-

pose. From the literary Agostino he obtained the phi-

losophy of critical lectures and scientific principles; inven-

tion and designing solely occupied Annibale ; while the

softness of contours, lightness and grace, were his own
acquisition.* But though Annibale presumptuously con-

temned the rare and elevated talents of Agostino, and
scarcely submitted the works of Lodovico, whom he pre-

ferred to rival, yet, according to a traditional rumour which
Lanzi records, it was Annibale's decision ofcharacter which
enabled him, as it were, unperceived, to become the mas-
ter over his cousin and his brother ; Lodovico and Agos-
tino long hesitated to oppose the predominant style, in their

first Essays ; Annibale hardly decided to persevere in

opening their new career by opposing ' works to voices ;'

and to the enervate labours of their wretched rivals, their

own works, warm in vigor and freshness, conducted on the

principles of nature and art.

The Caraccis not only resolved to paint justly, but to

persevere in the art itself, by perpetuating the perfect taste

of the true style among their successors. In their own
house they opened an Accademia, calling it dtgU Ineam-
minnti, ' the opening a new way,' or ' the beginners.' The
academy was furnished with casts, drawings, prints, a
school for anatomy, and for the living figure ; receiving all

comers with kindness ; teaching gratuitously, and, as it is

said, without jealousy ; but too many facts are recorded to

assent to the banishment of this infectious passion from
the academy of the Caraccis, who, like other congregated
artists, could not hve together, and escape their own en-

demial fever.

It was here, however, that Agostino found his eminence
as the director of their studies ; delivering lectures on ar-

chitecture and perspective, and pointing out from his store,

of history and fable subjects for the designs of their pupils,

who, on certain days, exhibited their works to the most
skilful judges, adjusting the merits by their decisions. ' To
the crowned sufficient is the prize of glory,' savs Lanzi

;

and while the poets chanted their praises, the lyre of Agos.
tiiio himself gratefully celebrated the progress of his pu-
pils. A curious sonnet has been transmitted to iis, where
Agostino, like the ancient legislators, compresses his new
laws into a few verses, easily to be remembered. The
sonnet is now well known, since Mr. Ftiseli and Barry
have preserved it in their lectures. This singular produc-
tiim has, however, had thi- hard fate of being unjustly
depreciated : Lanzi calls it jnttorcuro veramenle piu rhe
poftirn; Mr Fiiseli sarcastically compares it to 'a medi-
cal pri-scription.' It delighted Barrv, who calls it 'a
beautiful poem.' Considered as a didactive and descrip-

tive poem, no lover of art, who has ever read it, will case
to repeat it till he has got it by heart. In this academy
every one was free to indulge his own taste, provided he
did not violate the essential principles of art ; for, though
the critics have usually described the character of this

new school to have been nn imitation of the preceding
ones, It was their first principle to be guided by nature,

• D'ArgenvilU, VIm des Pelntrw, II. 47—091
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and their own dispositions ; and if tliuir painter was defi-

cient in originality, it was not ilie fault of tins academy, so

iTiucli as of the academician. In diiKciilt doubts they had

recourse to Lodovico, whom Lanzi descril)i-s in his school

iiko Homer among llie Greeks, fons im^eniorum profound

in every paintin». Even the recreations of the pupils were

contrived to keep their mind and hand in exercise ; in their

walks skelchiii" landscapes from nature, or amusing ihem-

setves with what the Italians call Caricatura, a term of

large signilicauon ; lor it includes many sorts of grotesque

inventions, whimsical incongruities, such as those ara-

besques found at Herculanouin, where Anchises, jEneas,

and Ascanius, are burlescjued by heads of apes and pigs,

or Anon, with a grotesque motion, is straddling a great

trout; or like that ludicrous |)arody which came from the

hand of Titian, in a playful hour, when he sketched the

Laocoon whose three figures consist of apes. Annihale

had a peculiar facility in these incongruous inventions, and

even the severe Leonardo da Vinci considered them as

useful exercises.

Such was the academy founded by the Caracci ; and
Lodovico lived to realize nis project in the reformation of

art, and witnessed the school of Bologna flourishing afresh

when all the others had fallen. The great masters of this

last epoch of Italian painting were their pupils. Such
were Domenichino, who according to the expression of

Bellori, rfWiVifa gli animi, cotorisce la vita; he drew the

suul and coloured life.* Albano, whose grace distinguish-

es hiin as the Anacreon of painting ; Guido, whose touch

was all beauty and delicacv, and, as Passeri deliijhifully

expresses it, ' whose faces came from Paradise ;'f a scholar

of whom his master became jealous, while Annibale, to

depress Guido, patronized Demonichino ; and even the

wise Lodovico could not dissimulate the fear of a new com-
petitor in a pupil, and to mortify Guido, preferred Guerci-

no, who trod in another path. Lanfranco closes this l'Io-

rious list, whose freedom and grandeur for their full display

required the ample field of some vast history.

The secret history of this Accademia forms an illustra-

tion for that chapter on ' Literary Jealousy' which I have
written in ' The Literary Character.' We have seen even
the gentle Lodovico infected by it ; but it raged in the

breast of Annibale. Careless of fortune as they were
through life, and freed from the bonds of matrimony, that

they might wholly devote themselves to all the enthusiasm
of their art, they lived together in the perpetual intercourse

of their thounhts ; and even at their meals laid on their ta-

ble their crayons and their papers, so that any motion or

gesture which occurred, as worthy of picturing, was in-

stantly sketched. Annibale caught something of the criti-

cal taste of Agostino, learned to work more slowly, and to

finish with more perfection, while his inventions were en-

riched bv the elevated thoughts and erudiiion of Agoslino.
Yet a circumstance which happened in the academy be-
trayed the mordacity and envv of Annibale at the superior
accomplishments of his more learned brother. While
Ajosiino was describing with great eloquence the beauties
of the Laocoon, Annibale approached the wall, and
snatching up his crayons, drew the marvellous figure with
such perfection, that the spectators gazed on it in aston-
ishment. Alluding lohis brother's lecture, the proud artist

disdainfully observed, ' Poets paint with words, but paint-
ers only with their pencils.'*

The brothers could neither live together nor endure ab-
.•sence. Many years ihf ir life was one continual struggle
and mortification; and Agoslino often sacrificed his geni-
us to pacifv the jealousy, of Annibale, by relinquishins his
pallet to resume those exquisite engravings, in which he
corrected the faulty outlines of the masters whom he copi-
ed, so that his engravings are more perfect than their
originals. To this unhappy circumstance, observes Lan-
zi, we must attribute the loss of so many noble composi-
tions which otherwise Agoslino, equal in genius to the
other Caraccis, had left us. The jealousy of Annibale. at
length for ever tore them asunder. Lodovico hapt)enednot
to be with them when they were engaged in painting togeth-
er the Farnesian gallery at Rome. A rumour spread" that
in their present combined labour the engraver had excelled
the painter. This Annibale could not forgive ; he raved
at the bite of the serpent : words could not mollify, nor
kindness anv longer appease that purturbed spirit; neither
the humiliating forbearance of Agoslino, the counsels of

* Bellori, Le Vite dc Piitorl, &c,
f Pa.-?eri, Viip de Plitori.

t D' Argenville, U. 26.

the wise, nor the mediation of the great. They separated
for ever ! a separation in which they both languished, till

Agoslino, broken hearted, sunk into an early grave,
and Annibale, now brotherless, lost half his genius ; his
great invention no longer accompanied him— for Agostino
was not by his side !* After surteriiig many vexations, and
preyed on by his evil temper, Annibale was deprived of
his senses.

AN ENGLISH ACADEMY OF LITERATURE.

f

We have Royal Societies for Philosophers, for Anti-
quaries, and for Artists—none for Men of Letters ! The
lovers of philological studies have regretted the wanl of an
asylum since the days of Anne, win ii the establishment
of an English Academy of Literature was designed; but
political changes occurred which threw out a literary ad-
ministration. France and Italy have gloried in great
national academies, and even in provincial ones. With us
the curious history and the fate of the societies at Spald-
ing, Stamford, and Peterborough, whom their zealous
founder lived to see sink into country clubs, is that of most
olOur rura^ attempts at literary academies! The Man-
chester Society lias but an ambiguous existence, and that
of Exeler expired in its birth. Yet that a great purpose
may be obtained by an inconsiderable number, the history
of' the Society for the Encouragement of Arts, Manufac-
tures,' &c, may prove ; for that originally consisted only
of twelve persons brought together with great difficulty,

and neilher distinguished for their ability nor their rank.
The opponents to the establishment of an acadimy in

this country may urge, and find Bruyere on their side, that
no corporate body generates a single man of genius ; no
Milton, no Hume, no Adam Siiiith will spring out of an
academical community, however they may partake of one
common labour. Of the fame, too, shared among the
many, the individual feels his portion too contracted, be-
sides that he will often suffer by comparison. Literature,
with us, exists independent of patronage or association.

—

We have done well without an acadumy ; our dictionary
and our style have been polished by individuals, and not
by a society.

The advocates for such a literary institution may reply,
that in w hat has been advanced agauist it, we may perhaps
find more glory than profit. Had an academy been
established in this country, we should have possessed all

our [iresent advantages with the peculiar ones of such an
institution. A series of volumes composed by the learned
of England, had rivalled the precious ' Memoirs of the
French Academy ;' probably more philosophical, and more
congenial to our modes of'thinking! The congregating
spirit creates by its sympathy ; an intercourse exists be-
tween its members, which had not otherw ise occurred ; in
this attrition ofminds the torpid awnkens, the timid is embol-
dened, and the secluded is called forth ; to contradict, and
to be contradicted, is the privilege and the source of know-
ledge. Those original ideas, hints and suggestions which
some literary men sometimes throw out, once or twice
during their whole lives, might here be preserved; and if
endowed with sufficient funds, there are important labours,
which surpass the means and industry of the individual,
which would be more advantageously formed by such liter-

ary unions.

An academy of literature can only succeed by the same
means in which originated all such academies—among in-
dividuals themselves! It will not be ' by the favour of
the MANV, but by the wisdom and energy of the few.'
It is not even in the power of Royalty to create at a word
what can only be formed by the co-operation of the work-
men themselves, and of the great taskmaster. Time !

Such institu'ions have sprung from the same principle,
and have followed the same march. It was from a pri-

vate meeting that 'The French Academy' derived its

origin ; and the true beginners of that celebrated institu-

tion assuredly had no foresight of the object to which their

conferences tended. Several literary friends of Paris,
finding the extent of the city occasioned much loss of

* Mr Fuseli describes the pallery of the Famese palace as a
work of uniform vigour of exerutinn. which nothing can equal
but its imbecility and incnncruity of conreplion. This defi.
ciency in Annibale was always readily supplied by the taste
anil learnine of Acosilnn ; ilie vieoiir of Anriibale was deficient
both in senrilijliiy and cnrreri invention.

t Lons after this article wns composed, a Royal Academy of
Literature h.is been pmipctcd ; with ihe state of its existence, I
am unacquainted. It has occasioned no alteration in these re-
searches.
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time in iheir visits, agreed to meet on a lixed day every

Week, and chose Coiiral's residence as cenirical. Tliey

met for the purposes ol' general conversation, or to walk
together, or, what was not least social, to partake in some
refreshing collation. All being hterary men, those who
were authors submitted their new works to ihis friendly

sucietv, who, without jealousy or malice, freely communi-
cated their strictures ; the works were improved, the

authors were delighted, and the critics were honest I Such
was the happy life of the members of this private society

during three or four years. Pelisson, the earliest historian

of the French Academy, has delightfully described it:

' It was such that now, when they speak of these first

days of the academv, they call it the golden age, during

which, with all the innocence and Ireedom of ihat fortunate

period, without pomp and noise, and without any other

laws than those of friendship they enjoyed together all

which a society of minds, and a rational life, can yield of

whatever softens and charms.'

Thev were happv, and they resolved to be silent; nor

was tin's bond and compact of friendship violated, till one

of them, .Malleville, secretary of Marshal Bassompiere,

be'mg anxious 'hat his friend Farel, who had just printed

his IJHonnete Homme, which he had drawn from the fam-

ous ' II Corti^jiano' of Casliglione, should profit by all their

opinions, procured his admission to one of their confer-

ences ; Faret presented them with his book, heard a great

deal concerning the nature of liis work, was charmed by

their lilerary communications, and returned home ready to

burst with the secret. Could the society hope that others

would be more faithful than they had been to themselves 7

Faret happi ned to be one of those lighihearled men who
are communicative in the decree in which they are grate-

ful, and he whispered the secret to Des Marets and to

Boisrobert. The first, as soon as he heard of such a lile-

rary senate, used everv effort to appear before them and
read the first volume of his ' Ariaiie :' Boisrobert, a man
of distinciion, and a common friend to them all, could not

be refused an admission ; he admired the frankness of their

mutual criticisms. The society besides, was a new ob-

ject ; and his daily business was to furnish an amusing
Btory to his patron Richelieu. The cardinal minister

was very literary, and apt to be so hipped in his hours of

retirement, that the physician declared, that ' all his drugs

were of no avail, unless his patient mixed with them a

drachm of Boisrobert.' In one of those fortunate mo-
ments, when the cardinal was ' in the vein,' Boisrobert

fiainted, with the warmest hues, this region of literary fe-

icity, of a small, happy society formed of critics ana au-

thors 1 The minister, who was ever considering things

in that particular aspect which might tend to his own glory,

instantly asked Boisrobert, whether this private meeting

would not like to be constituted a public body, and esta-

blish Itself by letters patent, offering them his protection.

The flatterer of the minister was overjoyed, and executed

the important mission ; but not one of the members shared

in the rapture, while some regretted an honour which would

only disturb the sweetness and fanilliariiy of their inter-

course. Malleville, whose master was a prisoner in the

Bastile, and Strisav, the inicntlant of the r)uke of Roche-
foucault, who was in disgrace at court, loudly protested, in

the stvie of an o|i|iiisition (lartv, against the protection of

the minister ; but Chapelain, who was known to have no
party-interests, argued so clearlv, that he left them to infer

that Richelieu's o^cr was a cwnmani-i ; that the cardinal

was a minister who willed not things by halves ; and was
one of those very great men who av<nge any ronlenijit

shown to them, even on such little men as themselves I In

a word, the dogs buwrd their necks to the golden rollar.

However, the a|>pearance, if not the reality, of freedom

was lift to them ; and ihi- niinisicT allowed ihein to frame

their own ciinsliuition, and elici th>-ir own magistrates and

citi/.ens in this infant and illusirmus rf-piililic nf liieralurr.

The history of the further esinldislinienl of the French

academy is eleynntlv narrated bv I'elisson. The usual

diffieiillv iKTiirred of fixing on a title ; and they ippenr to

have chaiieed it so often, that the aeademy was at first

addressed hv more than one lilli' ; Aindrniie ilrt liraux

EtpriU ; Academie He PElmfumrr ; Aeailemie Kminmle,

in allusion to the qiiahiy of the carilinal, it* protector —
Desirous of avoiding the extravaeanl and mystifying titles

of the Italian arad.niies,* they fixed on the must iinallt ct-

cd, ' L'Arademir Francaur ; but though the national geni-

• Sec an nrlicle ' On llie ridiculous titles aaaumcd by the Ita-

lian Academiva,' in this volume

us may disguise itself for a moment, it cannot be entirely

got rid ol, and they assumed a vauiitin<; device of a laurel

wreath, including their epigraph ' a I'lnimurlalile.' The
academy ol Petersburgh has chosen a more enlightened
inscription Paulatim (• little by little,') so expressive of the
great labours of man—even of the inveniioiis of genius I

Such was the origin of L'Academie Francaise ; it was
long a private meeting belore it became a public mstitu-

tiun. Yet, like the Royal Society, its origin has been at-

tributed to political motives, with a view to divert the atten-

tion from popular discontents; but when we look into the

real origin ol the French Academy, and our Roval Soci-
ety, it inu5t be granted, that if the government either in

France or Enj;land ever entertained this pmject, it came
to them so accidentally that at least we cannot allow them
the merit of profound invention. Statesmen are often con-
sidered by speculative men in their closets to be mightier
wonder-workers than they often prove to be.

Were the origin of the Royal Society inquired into, it

might be justly dated a century before its existence : the

real founder was Lord Bacon, who planned the ideal insti-

tution in his philosophical romance of the New Atlaniis !

This notion is not fanciful, and it was that of its first

founders, as not only appears by the expression of old Au-
brey, when alluding to the commencement of the society,

he adds, secundum mi-ntem Domini Baconi ; but by a rare

print designed by Evelyn, probably for a frontispiece to

Bishop Sprat's history, although we seldom find the print

in the volume. The design is precious to a Grangerite,

exhibiting three fine portraits. On one side is represented

a library, and on the table lie the statutes, the journals, and
the mace of the Royal Society; on its opposite side are
suspended numerous philosophical instruments ; in the

centre of the print is a column, on which is placed a bust

of Charles II, the patron; on each side whole lengths of

Lord Brouncker, the first president, and Lord Bacon, as
the founder, inscribed Artium Instaurator. The graver of
Hollar has preserved this happy intention of Evelyn's,
which exemplifies what may be called the continuiiy and
genealogy of genius, as its spirit is perpetuated by its suc-

cessors.

When the fury of the civil wars had exhausted all par*

ties, and a breathing time from the passions and madness
of the age allowed ingenious men to return once more to

their forsaken studies, Bacon's vision of a philosophical

society appears to have occupied their reveries. It charm-
ed the fancy of Cowley and Milton; but the politics and
religion of the times were still possessed by the same frenzy,

and divinity and politics were unanimously agreed to be
utterly proscribed from their inquiries. On the subject of

religion they were more particularly alarmed, not onlv at

the time of the foundation of the society, but at a much
later period, when under the direction of Newton himself.

Even Bishop Sprat, their first historian, observed, that
' they have freely admitted men of different religions, coun-
tries, and professions of life ; not to lay the fiiuiidalion of
an English, Scotch, Irish, popish, or protestant philosophy,

but a PHILOSOPHY OF MANKIND.' A curioiis protest of
the most illustrious of philosophers mav he fmind : when
'the Society for promoting ("hristian Knowkdce' were
desirous of holding their nueliii'.'s at the house of the Royal
Society, Newton drew up a iiiimher of arguments against

their admission. One of tlum is, that ' It is a fundamental
rule of the society not to meddle with religion ; and the

reason is, that we mav give no occasion to religious bodies
to meddle with us.' Newton would not even comply with
their wishes, lest by this compliance the Roval Society
might ' dissatisfy those of other religions.' The wisdom
of the protest by Newton is as admirable as it is remarKa-
hie.—the |ireservation of the Royal Society from the pas-
sniiis of the age.

It was in the Imigings of Dr Wilkins in Wadham Col-
lege, that a small philosophical club met tocelher, which
proved to be, as Aubrey expresses it, the inrunaliuta of
ihe Koval Society. When the members were dispersed
about London, thev renewed their meetings first at a
tavern, then at a private house; and when the society be-
ciiiiie too great to be called a club, they a-;sembled in ' the

pnrlimr' of (iresham College, which itself had been raised

bv the munificence of a citizen who endowed it lilierallv,

and presented a noble exani|ile to the individuals now as.

Ki-mbled under its roof. The society afterwards derived

Its title from a sort of accident. The warm loyally of
Evelyn in Ihe first hopeful ilavs of the Restoration, in his

dedicatory epistle of Naude's treatise on libraries, called
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that philosophical meeting the Royal Society. These
It^anied men immediately voted iheir thanks to Evelvn for

the happy dusi;;nation, which was so grateful to Cnarles

II, who was himself a virtuoso of the day, tlial the charter

was soon granted : the king, declaring himself their found-

er, ' sent them a mace of silver gill, of the tame fashion

anil bifjiiess as those carried hefure his majesty, to bo borne

before the president on niuetiiig days.' To the zeal of

Evelyn the Roval Sociily owe no inferior acquisition to

lis title and its mace; iho noble Arundelian library, the

rare literary accumulation of the noble Howards ; the last

possessor of which had so liltle inclination for books, that

the treasures which his ancestors had collected lay open at

the mercy of any purloiner. This degenerate heir to the

lileralure and ihe name of Howard seemed perfectly re-

lieved when Evelyn sent his marbles which were perish-

ing in his gardens, to Oxford, and his books which were

diminishing daily, to the Royal Society !

The Society of A nluiuaries might create a deeper in-

terest, could we penetrate to its secret history : it was in-

terrupted, and suffered to expire, by some obscure cause

of polilical jealousy. It long ceased to exist, and was only

reinstated almost in our own days. The revival of learn,

ing under Edward VI, sutTered a severe check from the

papistical government of Mary ; but under Elizabeth a

happier era opened to our literary pursuits. At this period

several students of the inns of court, many of whose names
are illustrious for their rank or their genius, formed a

weekly society, which they called ' the Antiquaries' Col-

lege.' From very opposite quarters we are furnished with

many curious particulars of iheir literary intercourse : it is

delightful to discover Rawleigh borrowing manuscripts

from the library of Sir Robert Cotton, and Selden deriving

his studies from the collections of Rawleigh. Their mode
of proceeding has even been preserved. At every meet-
ing ihey proposed a question or two respecting the history

or the antiquities of the English nation, on which each
member was expected, at the subsequent meeting, to de-

liver a dissertation or an opinion. They also ' supped to-

gether.' From the days of Atheneus to those of Dr .Tohn-

son, the pleasures of the table have enlivened those of lite-

rature. A copy of each question and a summons for the

place of conference were sent to the absent members. The
opinions were carefully registered by the secretary, and
the dissertations deposited in their archives. One of these

summonses to Stowe, the antiquary, with his memoranda
on the back, exists in the Ashmolean Museum, 1 shall

preserve it with all its verbal aerugo :

Society of Antiquaries.
' To Mr Stowe.

' The place appointed for a conference upon the ques-
tion followinge ys att Mr Garter's house, on Fridaye the

11th of this November, 1598, being Al Soules daye, at 11

of the clocke in the afternoone, where your oppimuun in

wrytinge or otherwise is expected.
' The question is,

' Of the antiquitie, etimologie, and priviledges of parishes
in Englande.

' Yt ys desyred that you give not notice hereof to any,
but such as haue the like somons.'
Such is the summons ; the memoranda in the hand-

writing of Stowe are these :

[630. Honorius Romanus, Archbvshope of Canterbury,
devided his province into parishes ; he ordeyned clerks and
prechars, romaundins them that they should instruct the
people, as well by good lyfe, as by doctryne.

760. Cuthbert, Archbvshope of Canterbury, procured
of the Pope that in cities and townes there should be ap-
poynled church yards for biiriall of the dead, whose bodies
were used to be buried abrode, & cet.]

Their meelinss had hitherto been private ; but to give
stability to ihem, they petitioned for a charter of incorpo-
ration, under the title of the Academy for the Study of
Antiquity and History founded by Queen Elizabeth. And
to preserve all the memorials of history which the dissolu-

tion of the monasteries had scattered about the kingdom,
they proposed to erect a library, to be called ' The Library
of Q,ueen Elizabeth.' The death of the queen overturned

this honourable project. The society was somewhat in-

terrupted bv the usual casualties of human life ; the mem-
bers were disnersed, or died, and it ceased for twenty
years. Spelnian, Camden, and other*, desirous of reno-

vating the society, met for this purpose at the Herald's

office; they settled their regulations, among which, one

wsB ' lor avoiding oifence, they should neither meddle with

matters of state nor religion. ' But before our next meet-
ing,' says S|)elinan, ' we had notice ihat his majesty look

a liltle mislike of our society, not being informed that we
had resolved to decline all matters of state. Yet hereupon
we forebore to meet again, and so all our labour's lost I'

Unquestionably much was lost, lor much could have been
produced ; and S|)elniaii's work on law terms, where I find

this information, was one of the first projected. James I

has incurred the censure of those who have written more
boldly than Spelman on the suppression of this society

;

but whether James was misinformed by ' takin" a little

mislike,' or whether llu; antiquaries failed in exerling them-
selves to open their plan more clearly to that ' timid pedant,'
as Gough and others designate this monarch, may yet be
doubtful ; assuredly James was not a man to contemn their
erudition

!

The king at this time was busied by furthering a similar
project, which was to found ' King James's College at Chel-
sea ;' a project originating with Dean Sutcliff, and zea-
lously approved by Prince Henry, to raise a nursery for

young polemics in scholaslical divinity, for the purpose of
defeniJing the pruteslant cause from the attacks of catho-
lics and sectaries ; a college which was afterwards called
by Laud ' Controversy College.' In this society were
appointed historians and antiquaries, for Camden and
Haywood filled these offices.

The society of Antiquaries, however, though suppressed,
was perhaps never extinct : it survived in some shape un-
der Charles II, for Ashmole in his Diary notices ' the
Antiquaries' Feast,' as well as ' the Astrologers',' and
another of the ' Freemasons.' The present society was
only incorporated in 1751. There are two sets of their
Memoirs ; for besides the modern Archeeologia, we have
two volumes of ' Curious Discourses,' written by the Fa-
thers of the Antiquarian Society in the age of Elizabeth,
collected from their dispersed manuscripts, which Camden
preserved with a parental hand.
The philosophical spirit of the age, it might have been

expected, would have reached our modern antiquaries
; but

neiiher profound views, nor eloquent disquisitions, have
imparted that value to their confined researches and lan-
guid efforts, which the character of the times, and the ex-
cellence of our French rivals jn their Academie,' so pe-
remptorily required. It is, however, hopeful to hear Mr
Hallain declare, ' I think our last volumes improve a liltle,

and but a little ! A comparison with the Academy of
Inscriptions in its better days must still inspire us with
shame.'

Among the statues of the Society of Antiquaries, there
is one which expels any member ' who shall by speaking,
writing, or printing, publicly defame the society. Some
things may be too antique and obsolete even for the Society
of Antiquaries ! and such is this vile restriction ! Should
there be a stray wit among them, or a critical observer,
are they to compromise the freedom of the republic of let-

ters, by the monopolizing spirit of excellence this statute
necessarily attributes to their works—and their ' gestes?»

qUOTATIOJf.

It is generally supposed that where there is no quotation,
there will be found most originality ; and as people like to
lay out their money according to their notions, our writers
usually furnish their pages rapidly with the productions of
their own soil : they run up a quickset hedge, or plant a
poplar, and get trees and hedges ol this fashion much faster
than the former landlords procured from their timber. The
great part of our writers, in consequence, have become so
original, that no one cares to imitate them ; and those who
never quote, in return are never quoted!

This is one of the results of that adventurous spirit

which is now stalking forth and rasing for its own innova-
tions. We have not only rejected authority, but have also
cast away experience ; and often tne unburdened vessel
is driving to all points of the compass, and the passenoers
no longer know whither they are going. The wisdom of
the wise, and the experience of ages, may be preserved by
quotation.

It seems, however, agreed, that no one would quote if
he' could think; and it is not imagined that the well-read
may quote from the delicacy of their taste, and the fulness
of their knowledge. Whatever is felicitously expressed
risks being worse expressed : it is a wretched taste to be
gratified with mediocrity when the excellent lies before
us. We quote, to save proving what has been demon-
strated, referring to where the proofs may be found. Wo
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quote to screen ourselves from the odium of doub'.ful ()|>in-

lon>, wluch the world »vould not wilUngly accept fnmi our-

selves ; and we may quote from the curiosity >viiich onlv

a quotation ilseif can give, when in our own words it

Would be div.-sted i.f that Imt of ancient phrase, that de-
tail of narrauve, and that naivete which we have for ever
lost, and whicn wc like to recollec; once had un existtiice.

Tiie ancients, who in these mailers were not pfriiaps

sucii blockheads as some may conceive, considered p^ieiical

quolaUuii as one of the requisite ornainenls of oratorv.

Cicero, even m his pinlosopliical works, is as little sparing

of quotations as Piuiarch. 0<d Mmlai^ne is so stutfed

witli them, that he owns if they were taken out of him,
liltJti of hiinseLl' would remain; and yet this never injlired

ihat original turn which the old Gascon has giv<-n to his

thoughts. I suspect that Addisi.n hardly ever composed
a Spectator whicn was noi f lu.-ided on some qtiolathin,

noted in those tliree folio nianuscripl vuluiiies whicn he had
previously Collected ; and Addison lasts, w liile Steele, who
always wrote from hrsi iinpreASions and to the times, with

perhaps no verv iiiierior genius, has passed away, inso-

much that Dr. Beatiie once considered that he was obli-

ging the World by collecting Addison's papers, and care-

luily omitting Steele's.

Q.uotation, like much better things, has its abuses. One
may quote till one compiles. The ancient lawvers used
tu ijuote at the bar till they liad stagnated their own cause.
' Relournons a nos moutoiis,' was tlie cry of the client.

But these vagrant prowlers must be consigned to the bea-
dles ofcriticism. Such do not always understand the au-

ijiors whose names adorn their barren pages, and which are

taken, too, from the third or the thirtieth hand. Those
who trust to such false quoters will often learn how con-
trary this transmission is to the sense and application of
the original. Every transplantation has altered the fruit

of the tree; every new channel, the quality of the stream
in its remove from the spring-liead. Bayle, when writ-

ing on 'Comets,' discovered this; for, having collected

many things applicable to his work, as they stood quoted
in some modern writers, when he came to compare them
with their originals, he wa^ surprised to find that they
were nothing for his purpose I the originals conveyed a
quite contrary sense to that of the pretended quoters, who
often, from innocent blundering, and sometimes from pur-

posed deception, had falsified their quotations. This is a
useful story for second-hand authorities !

Selden had formed some notions on this subject of quo-
tations ill his ' Table-talk,' art. ' Books ami authors;' but,

as Le Clerc justly observes proud of his immense reading,

he has too often violated his own precept. ' In quoting of
books,' says S>'lden, ' quote such auinors as are usually

read ; others read for your own satisfaction, but not name
them.' Now It happens that no writer names more authors,

except Pryniie, than the learned Selden. La Alolhe le

Vayer's curious works consists of fifteen volumes; he is

among the greatest quoters. Whoever turns them over
will perceive that he is an original thinker, and a great wit

;

his style, indeed, is meagre, which, as much as his quota-
tions, may have proved fatal to him. But in both these

cases It IS evident, that even quoters who have abused
the privilege of quotation, are not necessarily writers of a
mean genius.

The Q.uoters who deserve the title, and it ought to be
an honorary one, are those who trust to no one but them-
selves. In borrowing a passage, they carefully observe

iLi Connexion ; they cullcct authorities, to reconcile any
disparity in ihein hefire they furnish the one which they

adopt ; they adv.inci! no fact withoui a witness, and they

are not Ickisc ami jjeneral in th-Mr ri lerences, as I have
been told IH our historian Henry so frequently, that it is

suspected he dealx much m second-hand ware. Bayle

lets us into a niymery of author-craft. ' Supposo an

able man is to prove that an anrii'nt author entertained

certain parlicular oiiimons, which are only m-iinuated

here and there through his works, I am niire it will take

hiin lip m ire davs to collect Ihn passages which ho will

hav(> oocasii>n for, than to arcur at ramlnm "U those pas-

sages. Having once found out his anihoriiies and his

quotations, which perhaps will not fill six pages, and m.iy

have cost him a month's labour, he may finish in two morn-

ings' Work, iweiny pages of argiiineiiis, olijiciinns, and

answers to nbjiTiions; and. consecpienlly, wh'it jimrrrtln

from our own i^rmus timftimcs cn»t* much ItM time than

whni 13 Tfjuititc fur coUrrMng. ComiMlln would have re-

quired more Uiuu to defend a tragedy by a coltccUou of

auttiorities, than to write it; and I am supposing the same
number of pages in the tragedy and in the defence. Hem-
sius perhaps bestowed more time m detendmg his Hcrode*
in/anticicte against Balzac, than a Spanish (or a Scotch)
metaphysici;ui bestows on a large voliiine of controversy

;

where he takes all from his own stock ' I am somewhat
concerned in the truth of this principle. There are arti-

cles in the present work occupying but a few pa.;es, which
could never have been produced had not more lime been
allotted to the researches which they contain than some
would allow to a small volume, which might excel in ge-
nius, and yet be likely not to be long remembered I All
this is labour which never meets the eye. It is quicker
work, with special pleading and poignant periods, to fill

sheets with generalising principles : tiiose bird's-eye views
of philosophy for the nonce seem as if things were seen
clearer when at a distance and en masse, and require little

knowledge of the individual pans. Such an art of writing

may resemble the famous Lullian method, by which the

doctor lUuminatus enabled any one to invent arguments by
a machine I Two tables, one of attributes, and the other

o( subjects, worked about circularly in a frame, and placed
correiatively to one another, produced certain combina-
tions ; the number ofquestions multiplied as they were work,
ed ! So that here was a mechanical invention, by which
they might dispute wiiliout end, and write on without any
particular knowledge of their subject I

But the pains-taking gentry, when heaven sends them
genius enough, are the more instructive sort, and they are
those to whom we shall appeal while time and truth can
meet together. A well-read writer, with good taste, is one
xvho has the command of the wit of other men ; he searches
where knowled:.'e is to be found ; and though he may not
himself excel in invention, his ingenuity may compose one
of those agreeable books, the delicte of literature, that will

out-last the faduig meteors of his day. Epicurus is said to

have borrowed from no writer in his three hundred inspired

volumes, while Plutarch, Seneca, and the elder Pliny,

made such free use of their libraries ; and it has hap[)ened
that Epicurus, with his unsubstantial nothingness, has
' melted into thin air,' while the solid treasures have buoyed
Ihemselves up amidst the wrecks of nations.

On this subject of Q,uolation, literary politics, for the

commonwealth has its policy and its cabinet.secrets, are

more concerned than the reader suspects. Authorities in

matters of fact are often called for ; in matters of opinion,

indeed, which, perhaps, are of more importance, no one
requires any authority. But loo open and generous a
revelation of the chapter and the page of the original

quoted, has ofien proved detrimental to the legitimate

honours of the quoter. They are unfairly appropriated by
the next comer; the quoter is never quoted, but the au-
thority he has atfirded is produced by his successor with

the air of an original research. I have seen MSS thus

confidently referred to, which could never have met the

eye of the >vriter. A learned historian declared to me of

a contemporary, that the latter had appropriated his re-

searches ; he might, indeed, and he had a right to refer to

the same originals ; but if his predecessor had o(iened the

sources fjr hini. gratitude is not a silent virtue. Gilbert

Stuart thus lived on Robertson : and as Professor Uugald
Stewart observes, ' his curiosity has seldom led him into

any path where the genius and industry of his predecessor

hail not previously cleared the way.' It is for this reason
some authors, who do not care to trust to the equity and
gra'itiide of their successors, will not furnish the means of
supplanting themselves; for, by not yielding up their au-

thorities, they ihemselves be(!ome one. Some authors,

who are pleased at seeing their names occur in the mar-
gins of oilier bonks ihan their own, have practised this po-

litical management ; siirli as Alexander ah Alexandro,
and other compilers of that stamp, to whoso labours of

small value, we are often obliged to refer, from the cir-

cumstance that they themselves have not pointed out their

authorities.

One word more on this long chapter of quotation. To
make a happy one is a thing not easily to be done. Car-
ilinal dii Perron used to say, that the happy application

of n verse from Virgil was worth a talent ; and Bayle,

perhaps loo much preposscs.sed in their favour, has in-

siiiiialeil, that there is not less invenlion in a jiisl and hap-

pv npplication of a ihought found in a book, ihaii in being

th- first author of that thought. The nrt of quotation re-

quire.s more delirary in ihe practice than those cnneeive

who can see nuihin* muro ui a quotation than an extract.
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Whenever tho mind of a writer is saturated with the full

iiis|)iralion of a great author, a i|Uotation <;ives coiii|iietf-

liesa to the whole ; il seals his l'eeliii<;s wilh undisputed

autliurily. Whenever wo would prepare the niiiul by a

fuicibio appeal, an opening i|uotaiion is a symphony pre-

ludiii;; en the chords whose tones we are about to liar-

niiinize. Perhaps no writers of our times have discovered

ln>jre of tins delicacy of ijuolalion than the author of the

'Pursuits of Literal ure ;' and Mr fcjouthey, in some of

his beautiful periodical invesliiiations, where we have often

acknowledged the solemn and striking elfecl of ai^uotation

from our elder writers.

THE ORIGIN OF DANTc'd INKEKSO.

Nearly six centuries have elapsed since the appearance

of the great work of Danle, and the literary historians of

Iialy are oven now dispuling respecting the origin of this

poem, singular in its nature and in its excellence. In as-

certaining a point so lon^ ini|uired after, and so keenly dis-

puted. It will rather inerea>e our admiration than detract

from the genius of this great poet; and it will illustrate the

useful principle, that every great genius is intluenced by

the objects and the feelings which occupy his own times,

only dilfermg from the race of his brothers by the magical
force of his developments; the light he sends forth over the

world he olteu catches from the faint and unobserved

spark which would die away, and turn to iiotiiing, in ano-

ther hand.

The Dimna Commedia of Dante is a visionary journey
through the three realms of the after-life existence; and
tliougii in the classical ardour of our political pilgrim, he al-

lows Ins conductor to be a Pagan, the scenes are those of

monkish imagination. The invention ofa vision was the usu-

al vehicle for religious instruction in his age ; it was adapted

to the genius of the sleeping Homer of a monastery, and to

the comprehension, and even to the faith, of the populace,

whose minds were then awake to these awful themes.
This mode of writing visions has been imperfectly de-

lected by several modern ini|uiries. It got into the Fabliaux
of the Jongleurs, or Provencal bards, betore the days of
Dante ; they had these visions or pilgrimages to Hell ; the

adventures were no doubt solemn to them—but it seemed
absurd to attribute the origin of a sublime poem to such in-

ferior, and to us even ludicrous inventions. Every one,

therefore, found out some other origin of Dante's Inferno

—

Bince they were resolved to have one—in other works
more congenial to its nature ; the description of a second
life, the melancholy or the glorified scenes of punishment
or bliss, with the animated shades of men who were no
more, had been opened to the Italian bard by his favourite

Virgil, and might have been suggested, according to War-
ton, by the Somnium Scipionis of Cicero.

But the entire work of Dante is Gothic ; it is a picture

of his times, of his own ideas, of the people about him;
nothing of classical antiquity resembles it; and although
the name of Virgil is introduced into a Christian Hades,
it is assuredly not the Roman, for Dante's Virgil speaks
an i acts as the Latin poet could never have done. It is

one of the absurdities of Dante, who, like ourShakspeare,
or like Gothic architecture itself, has many things which
' lead to nothing' amidst their massive greatness.
Had the Italian and the French commentators,who have

troubled themselves on this occasion, known the art which
we have hap[)ily practised in this country, of illustrating

a great national bard, by endeavouring to recover the
contemporary writings and circumstances which were
connected with iiis stiuhes and his times, they had lone ere
thi-; discovered the real framework of the Inferno.

Within the last twenty years it had been rumoured that
Dante had borrowed, or stolen his Inferno from ' The Vis-
ions of Alberico,' which was written two centuries before
his time. Tho literary antiquary Botiari had discovered
a manuscript of this Vision of Alberico, and, in haste,
made extracts of a startling nature. They were well
adapted to inflame the curiosity of those who are eager
after any thing new about something old ; it throws an air

of erudition over the small talker, who otherwise would
care little about the original ! This was not the first time
that the whole edifice of genius had been threatened by the
motion of a remote earthquake ; but in these cases it

usually happens that those early discoverers who can jiidi^e

of a little part, are in total blindness when they would de-
cide on a whole. A poisonous mildew seemed to have
settled on the laurels of Dante ; n.ir were wc relieved from
our cooaUat inquiries, uil il S:gr. Abate Cancillieri at

Komi^, publislied, in 1814, this much talked of manuscript,
and lias now eiiubh-d us lo see and lo decide, and even
to aild the present lilile article as a iiselui supplement.
True It IS, that Dante must liave read witli equal atten-

tion and delight, this authentic vi»ioii of Alberico ; for it is

given, so wo are assured by the wnole monastery, as it

iiappeiied to their ancient brother, when a boy ; many a
striking, and many a positive resemblance in the '.Divina

Commedia* has been pointed out; and Mr Cary, lu his

English version ol' Dante, so Enghsii, tliat he makes
Dante speak in blank verse very much like Danie in stan-

zas, has observed, that ' The reader will, in these marked
resemblances, see enough to convince hiin that Dante
hud rctul this singular work.' The truili is, that the
' Vision of Alberico' must not be considered as a sin-

sfular work—but on the contrary, as the prevalent mode
of composition in the monastic ages. It has been ascer-

tained that Alberico was written in the twelfth century,

judging of the age of a manuscript by the writing. I shall

now preserve a vision which a French antiquary had long

ago given, merely with the design to show how the monks
abused the simplicity of our Gothc ancestors, and with an
utter want of taste lor such inventions, he deems the pres-

ent one to be ' monstrous.' He has not told us I he ago m
which it was written. This vision, however, exliibits.such

complete scenes of the Inferno of the great poet, that the

writer must iiave read Dante, or Dante must have read

this writer. The manuscript, with another of the same
kind, is in the King's library at Pans, and some future

researcher may ascertain the a:ie of these Gothic compo-
sitions ; doubtless they will be Ibund to belong lo the age
of Albeiico, for they are alike stamped by the same dark
and awful imagination, the same depth of feeling, the

solitary genius of the monastery !

It may, however, be necessary to observe, that these
' Visions' were merely a vehicle for popular instruction

;

nor must we depend on the age of their com|)osition by the

names of the suppositious visionaries affixed to them : they

were the satires of the times. The following elaborate

views of some scenes in the Inferno were composed
by an honest monk who was dissatisfied with the bishops,

and took this covert means of pointing out how the neglect

of their episcopal duties was punished in the after life ; he
had an equal quarrel wilh the feudal nobility for their op-

pressions : and he even boldly ascended to the throne.
' The Vision of Charles the Bald, of the places of pun-

ishment, and the happiness of the just.*
' I, Charles, by the gratuitous gift of God, king of 'he

Germans, Roman patrician, and likewise emperor of the

Franks;
' On the holy night of Sunday, having performed the di-

vine offices of matins, returning to my bed to sleep, a voice

most terrible came to my ear; " Charles ! thy spirit shall

now issue from thy body ; thou shall go and behold the

judgments of God ; they shall serve thee only as presages,

and thy spirit shall again return shortly afterwards." In-

stantly was my spirit rapt, and he who bore me away was
a being of the most splendid whiteness. He put into my
hand a ball of thread, which shed about a blaze of light,

such as the comet darts when it is apparent. He divided

it, and said to me, " Take thou this thread, and bind it

strongly on the thumb of thy right hand, and by this I

will lead thee through the infernal labyrinth of punish-

ments."
' Then going before with velocity, but always unwinding

this luminous thread, he conducted me into deep valleys

filled with fires, and wells inflamed, blazing with all sorts

of unctuous matter. There I observed the prelates who had

served my father and my ancestors. Although I trembled,

I still, however, inquired of them to learn the cause of

their torments. They answered " We are the bishops

of your father and your ancestors; instead of uniting

them and their people in peace and concord, we sowed

among them discord, and were the kindlers of evil; for

this are we burning in these Tartarean punishments; we,

and other men-slayers and devourers of rapine. Here al-

so shall come your bishops, and that crowd of satellites

who surround you, and who imitate the evil we have

done."
' And whilst I listened to them tremblingly, I beheld

the blackest demons flying with hooks of burning iron, who
would have caught that ball of thread which I held in my
hand, and have drawn it towards them, but it darted such

a reverberating hght, that they could not lay hold of the

* In MS3, Bib. Reg. inter lat. No. 2447, p. 134.
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thread. These demons, when at my back, hustled to

preci(iuate me mto those sulphureous [iits ; but tny con-

ductor, who carried the ball, wound about my shoulder a

doubled thread, drawmg me to him with such lorci', that we
ascended htoh mountains of flime, from whence issued

Iskes and burning streams, melting all kinus of metals.

There I found the souls of lords who had served my father

and my brothers ; some plunged in up to the hair of their

heads, others to their chins, others with half their bodies im-

mersed. 'I'hese veiling, cried to me, '• It is for uitiaming dis-

contents with vour faiher, and vour brothers, and yourself,

to make war and spread niurdtr and rapKU-, eager for

earthly spoils, that we now sutFi-r these tiirinents in these

nvers of boiling metal." ^Vnlle I was timidly bending

over their sutfering, I heard at my back the clamour of

voices, potentet potmtrr turmenta patiuntuT ! " The pow-

erful surter torments powerfully ;" and I looked up, and

beheld on the shores iMiilini; streams and ardent furnaces,

blazing wiih pitch and sulphur, full of great dragons, large

scorpions, and serpents of a strange species ; where also

I saw some of niv ancestors, princes, and tny brothers al-

so, who said to rne, " Alas, Charles I behold our heavy

punishment for evil, and for proud malignant counsels,

which in our realms and in thine we yielded to from the

lust of dominion." As I was grieving with their groans,

dragons hurried on, who sought to ilcvour me with throats

open>-ii, belching flame and sulphur. But mv leader

trebbled the thread over me, at whose resplendent light

th<-sc were overcome. Leading me then securely, we
descended into a great valley, which on one side was dark,

except where lighted by ardent furnaces, while the ameni-
ty of the other was so pleasant and splendid that I cannot
tfescribe it. I turned however, to the obscure and flaming

side ; I beheld some kings of my race agonized in great

and strange punishments, and I thought how in an Instant

the huge black giants who in turmoil were working to set

this whole valley into flames, would have hurled me into

these gulfs; I still trembled, when the luminous thread

cheered my eyes, and on the other side of the vallev a
light for a little while whitened, gradually breaking : I ob-

served two fountains ; one, whose waters had extreme
heat, the other more temperate and clear ; and two large

vess> Is filled with these waters. The luminous thread

rested on one of the fervid waters, where J saw my faiher

Louis covered to his thighs, and though labouring in the

anguish of bmlily pain, he spoke to me, '• IMvson Charles,
fear nothing I I know that thy spirit shall return unto thy

bo ly ; and Gixl has permitted thee to come here that thou
mavst witness, because of the sins I have committed, the

punishments I endure. One day I am placed in the boil-

ing baih of this large vessel, and on another changed into

that of more temperate waters: this I owe to the prayers
of Saint Peter, Saint Denis, Saint Remy, who are" the
patrcins of our royal house ; but if by prayers and masses,
ofl'.Tings and alms, psalmody and vigils, my faithful bishops

ami abbots, and evi-n all the ecclesiastical order, assist me,
it will not be long before I am delivered from these boiling

w.itirs. Look on your left !" I looked, and beheld two
luns of boiling waters. " These are prepared for ihee,"

he said, " if thou wilt not be ihiiu' own corrector, and do
penance for thy crimes !" Then I began to sink with hor-
ror; but mv guide perceiving the [lanic of my spirit, said

to me, '• Follow me lo the right of the vallev bright in the
glorious light of Paradise." I had not long proceeded,
wh>'n, amidst th'- most illustrious kings, I brheld my uncle
Lotharius nealeil on a topaz, of inarvi-llous magnitude,
crowned wnh a most precious diadem ; and besnle him
W3S his son Lotus, like him crowned, and seeing mo, he
Rpakf wilh a blandishment of air, and a sweetness of voice,

'•Charles, my successor, now the third in the Roman
Empire, apjiroach I I know that thou hast come to vh-w
these places of punishment, where thy faiher and my bro-

ther groans to his destined hmir ; but still to end liv the

inlercessinn of the three sainti, lh<- patrons of the kings

and the people of France. Know thni it will not be long

ere thou shalt be dethroned, and shortly after tlmu slinlt

die I" Then L"iiis turning towards me :
" Thy Roman

empire shall pass into the hand^ of Louis, the son of my
daiightrr ; give him the sovereign aullionly, and Inisl lo

his hands that ball of thread llmu boldest." iJiri-rily I

loosened it from the finger of my right hniid In give the

empire lo his son. This invested him with empiri', and

he oecaine brilliant wilh nil light ; and at the same instant,

admirable to s.-c, mv spirit, greatly weaned and broken,

returned and glided into my body. Hence let all know

whatever happen, that Louis the young possesses the
Roman empire destined by God. And so the Lord who
reigneth over the living and the dead, and whose kingdom
endureth for ever and lor aye, will perform when he shall

call me away to another life.'

The French literary antiquaries judged of these' Vis-
ions, with the mere nationality of their taste. Every tiling

Gothic with them is barbarous, and they see nothing in the

redeeming spirit of genius, nor the secret purpose ol these
curious documents of the age.

The Vision of Charles the Bald luay be found in the

ancient chronicles of St Denis, which were written under
the eye of Abbe Suger, the learned and able minister of
Louis the Young, and which were certainly composed be-

fore the thirteenth century. The learned writer of the

fourth volume of the IMttanses tirts (Cunt grande BiMio-
thct]ue, who had as little taste for,these mysterious visions

as the other F.'ench critic, apologizes for the venerable

Abbe Siiger's admissicm of such visions : ' Assuredly,' he
savs, ' the Abbe Suger was too wise and too enlightened

to believe in similar visions ; but if he suffered its insertion,

or if he inserted it himself in tlie chronicle of St Denis, it

is because he felt that such a fable otTered an excellent

lesson to kings, to ministers and bishops, and it had been
well ifthey had not had worse tales told them.' The latter

part IS as philosophical as the former is the reverse.

In these extraordinary productions of a Gothic age we
may assuredly discover Dante ; but what are they more
than the frame work of his unimilated picture I It is only this

mechanical part ol Ins sublime conceptions that we can
pretend to have discovered; other poets might have
adopted these ' V^isions,' but we should have had no ' Di-
vina Commedia.' Air Carey has finely observed of these

pretended origins of Dante's genius, although Mr Carev
knew only The Vision of Albenco, ' It is the scale of

magnificence on which this conception was framed, and
the wonderful development of it in all its parts, that may
justly entitle our poet to rank among the few minds lo

whom the power of a great creative faculty can be ascrib-

ed.' Milton might originally have sought the seminal hint

of his great work from a sort of Italian mystery. In the

words of Dante himself,

' Poca favilla gran Gamma seconda.'

II Paradiso, Can. L
. From a small spark
Great flame hath risen.'

Carey.

After all, Dante has said in a letter, ' I found the original of

my hell in the world which we inhabit ;' and he said a
greater truth than some literary antiquaries can always

comprehend I*

OF A HISTOKV OF EVENTS WHICH HATE NOT HAP-
PENED.

Such a title might serve for a work of not incurious nor

unphilosophical speculation, winch might enlarge our gen-

eral views of human affairs, and assist our comprehension

of these events which are enrolled on the registers of his-

tory. The scheme of Providence is carrying on subluna-

ry events, by means inscrutable to us,

' A mighty maze, but not without a plan I'

Some mortals have recently written history, and ' I,ectures

on Historv,' who piesume to exfilain the great scene of

human affairs, afTecting the same familiarity with the de-

signs of Providence, as with the events which they com-

pile from human authorities. Every party discovers in

* In the recent edition of Dante, by Romanis, in four vo-

lumes, quarto, the hist preserves the Vision of Alberico, and a
Htransc correspondence on its publication ; the resemblances

in niiincroiis passaces are pointeil out. It is curious to observe

tliai the cood Catholic Abhatc Cancrllieri, at first mainiained

ibr amhentioity of the Vision by alleirinp that similar revela-

tion have not been unusual !—the Cavelicre Oherardi Rossi

atiarkeil the whole as the crude legend of a boy who was only

made the instrument of the monks, and was either a liar, or a

parrot ! We may express our aslonislimcnt that at the present

ilay, a siildrrl oi' mere literary impiiry should have been in-

volved with 'the faith of the Roman Church.' Cnnnllieri

tH-coiiios at lentrth submissive lo the lively attacks of Ros.si,

—

anil ihe editor uravely adds his ' conclusion' which had near-

ly concluded notbiiip ! He discnvers pictures, sciilmurcs, and

n mystery arted, as ivell as Visions in the iwellih and tbir-

tc-eiilli cciiiiiries, from which he iinafriiiesthc Inferno, the I'or-

ir.itorio. and the ParadiHo, owe their firct conceiition. Tlia

oir^innliiy of Dante, however, is maiiilniiicd on a riplit princi-

ple ; that the [Kiet only eniployeil the ideas and the materials

which he found in his own country and his own limes^
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the events which at first were iiilvcrsu to their own cause,

bill finally teriiiinaie in their favour, that I'roviilence had

used a peculiar ami particular iiilerfiTctice : this is a source

of human error, ami iiiluk-rant prcjtuiicr. The Jesuit

Mariana, exulting ovtr tin- tli'struction of the kinfidoin and

nation of the Goths in Spam, ohserves, that ' It was by a

parlieular providence, that out of their ashes nnght rise a

new and holy Spain, to be the Imtwark of the Catholic re-

ligion ;' and unquestionably he would have ailduced as

proofs of this ' holy Spain,' the establishnunt of the inqui-

uition, and the dark idolatrous bigotry of that hoodwinked

people. But a protestant will not sympathize with the feel-

inj;s of ihe Jesuit
;
yet the prolestanls too, will discover par-

ticular providences, and iiiajinifv human events into super-

natural ones. This custom has ioiij; prevailed among fana-

tics : we have had books published by individuals of par-

ticular providences,' which, as they iniauiiied, had fallen to

their lot ; they are called passages of providence \' and

one I recollect by a cracked brained puritan, whose expe-

rience never went beyond his own neighbourhood, but who,

having a very bad temper, and many whom he considered

his enemies, wrote down all the misfortunes which hap-

pened to them as acts of particular providences,' and

valued his blessedness on the efficacy of his curses !

Without venturing to penetrate into the mysteries of the

present order of human affairs, and the great scheme of

fatality or of accident, it may be sufficiently evident to us,

that often on a single event revolve the fortunes of men
and of nations.

An eminent writer has speculated on the defeat of

Charles I, at Worcester, as ' one of those events which

most strikingly exemplify how much better events are dis-

posed of by Providence, than thi-y would be if the direc-

tion were left to the choice even of the best and the wisest

men.' He proceeds to show, that a royal victory must
have been succeeded by other severe struggles, and by
different parties. A civil war would have contained within

itself another civil war. One of the blessings of his defeat

at Worcester was. that it left the commonwealth's men
masters of the three kingdoms, and afforded them 'full

leisure to complete and perfect their own structure of gov-

ernment. The experiment was fairly tried ; there was
nothing from without to disturb the process; it went on duly

from change to change.' The close of this history is well

known. Had the royalists obtained the victory of Wor-
cester, the commonwealth party might have obstinately

persisted, that had their republic not been overthrown,
' their free and liberal government' would have diffused

its universal happiness through the three kingdoms. This
idea is ingenious; and might have been pursued in my
proposed ' Historv ofEvents which have not happened,' un-

der the title of ' The Battle of Worcester won by Charles

II.' The chapter, however, would have had a brighter

close, if the sovereign and the rovalists had proved them-
selves better men than the knaves and fanatics of the com-
monwealth. It is not for us to scrutinize into ' the ways'
of Providence ; but if Providence conducted Charles
II to the throne, it appears to have deserted him when
there.

Historians, for a particular purpose, have sometimes
amused themselves with a detail of an event which did not

happen. A history of this kind we find in the ninth book
of Livv; an<i it forms a digression, where, with his delight-

ful copiousness, he reasons on the probable consequences
which Would have ensued had Alexander the Great in-

vaded Iialv. Some Greek writers, to raise the Parthians
to an equality with the Romans, had insinuated that the
great name of this miliiarv monarch, who is said never to

have li>st a battle, would have intimidated the Romans,
and would have checked their passion for universal do-
minion. The patriotic Livy, disdaining that the glory of
his nation, which had never ceased from war for nearly
eight hundred years, should be put in competition with the
career of a young conqueror, which had scarcely lasted

ten, enters into a parallel of' man with man, general with
general, and victory with victory.' In the full charm of
his imagination he brings Alexander down into Italy, he
invests him with all his virtues, and ' dusks their lustre'

with all his defects. He arranges the Macedonian army,
while he exultinglv shows five Roman armies at that mo-
ment pursuing their conquests ; and he cam iously counts

the numerous allies who would have combined their forces;

he even descends to compare the weapons and the modes
of warfare of the Macedonians with those of the Romans.
Livy, as if he had catight a momentary paoic at the first

success which had probably atleikled Alexander in his de-
scent into Italy, brings forward the- great commanders he
would have had to encoiiiiier ; he compares Alexander
with each, and at length terminates his fears, and claims

his triumph, by discovering that the Macedonians had but
one Alexander, while the Romans had several. This
beaiiliful digression in Livy is a model for the narrative of

an event which never happened.

The Saracens from Asia had spread into Africa, and
at length possessed themselves of Spain. Eude, a dis-

contented Duke of Guienne, in France, had been van-

quished by Charles M artel, who derived that humble but

glorious surname from the event we are now to record.

Charles had left Eude the enjoyment of his dukedom, pro-

vided that he held it as a fief of ihe crown ; but blind with

ambition and avarice, Eude adopted a scheme which threw
Christianity itself, as well as Euro[)e, into a crisis of peril

which has never since occurred. By marrying a daughter

with a Mahometan emir, he rashly began an intercourse

with the Ishinaelites, one of whose favourite projects was,

to plant a formidable colony of their faith in France. An
army of four hundred thousand combatants, as the chroni-

clers of the time affirm, were seen descending into Guienne,
possessing themselves in one day of his domains ; and

Eude soon discovered what sort ofworkmen he had called,

to do that of which he himself was so incapable. Charles,

with equal courage and prudence, beheld this heavy tem-

pest bursting over the whole country ; and to remove the

first cause of this national evil, he reconciled the discon-

tented Eude, and detached the duke from his fatal alliance.

But the Saracens were fast advancing through Touiaine,

and had reached Tours by the river Loire : Abderam, the

chief of the Saracens, anticqiated a triumph in the miilti-

ude of his infantry, his cavalry, and his camels, exhibit-

ing a military warfare unknown in France; he spread out

his mii'hiy army to surround tlie French, and to take them,

as it were, in a net. The appearance terrified, and the

magnificence astonished. Charles, collecting his far infe-

rior forces, assured them that they had no other France
than the spot they covered. He had ordered that the city

of Tours should be closed on every Frenchman, unless he

entered it victorious; and he took care that every fugitive

should be treated as an enemy by bodies of gens dParmts,

whom he placed to watch at the wings of his army. The
combat was furious. The astonished Mahometan beheld

his battalions defeated as he urged them on singly to the

French, who on that day had resolved to offer their liveo

as an immolation to their mother country. Eude on that

day, ardent to clear himself from the odium w hich he had
incurred, with desperate valour, taking a wide compass,
attacked his new allies in the rear. The camp of the

Mahometan was forced : the shrieks of his women and
children reached him from amidst the massacre ; terrified,

he saw his multitude shaken. Charles, who beheld the

light breaking through this dark cloud of men, exclaimed

to his countrymen, ' My friends, God has raised his ban-

ner, and the unbelievers perish I' The mass of the Sara-
cens, though broken, could not fly ; their own multitude

pressed themselves together, and the Christian sword

mowed down the Maliometans. Abderam was found

dead in a vast heap, unwounded, stifled by his own mul.

titude. Historians record that three hundred and sixlv

thousand Saracens perished on la journee de Tours ; but

their fears and their joy probably magnified their enemies.

Thus Charles saved his own countrv, and at ihat moment,
all the rest of Europe, from this deluge of people which

had poured down from Asi^ and Africa. Every Christian

people returned a solemn ihankgiving, and saluted their

deliverer as ' the Hammer' of France. But the Sara-

cens were not conquered ; Charles did not even venture

on their pursuit ; and a second invasion proved almost as

terrifying ; army still poured down on army, and it was

long, and alter many dubious results, that ihe Saracens

were rooted out of France. Such is the history of one of

the most important events which has passed; but that of

an event which did not happen, would be the result of this

famous conflict, had the Mahometan power triumphed !

The Mahometan dominion had predominated through

Europe! The imagination is startled when it discovers

how much depended on this invasion, at a time when
there existed no political stale in Europe, no balance of
power in one common tie of confederation I A single

battle, and a single treason had before made the Mahofti-

etans sovereigns of Spain. We see that the same events

had nearly been repealed in France ; and had the crescent
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lowered above Lhe cross, as every appearance promised i stantine, Clovis, sullied by crimes of as dark a die, ob-

to the Saracenic hosts, ihe least of our evils had now been | tamed tlie title of ' the Great.' Had not the most capn-

that we should have worn turbans, combed our beards in-
]

cious ' Defender of the Faith' be. n inliuenced by the most

stead of shaving them, have beheld a more niasnificenl violent of passions, the Reformaiion, so feebly and so un-

architecture than th-; Grecian, while the public uiuid had
[

perfectly begun and continued, had possibly never freed

been bounded bv the arta and literature of the Moorish

university of Cordova.
One ot the great revolutions of modem Europe, perhaps,

had not occurred, had the personal feehngs of Luther been

respected, and had his personal nilerest been consulted.

Guicciardini, whose veracity we caiinoUfuspect, has pre-

berved a fact whu-h proves how very nearly some iiiipor-

lanl events w hich have taken place," might not have han-

pened I 1 transcribe the passage from his ilnriecnlh book.

'CsBsar (the Emperor Charles V,) after he had given a

hearing in the Diet of Worms to Martin Luther, and

caused his opinions to be exaiiiined by a number of divines,

who reported that his doctrine was erroneous and perni-

cious to the Christian religion, had, to gratify the pontiff,

pul him under ihe ban of the empire, which so terrified Mar-

tin, that, if the injurious and threatening words which were

given him by Cardinal San SUto, the apostolical legate,

had not thrown him into the utmost despair, it is believed

it would have been easy, by giving him some preferment,

or providing for him some honourable way of living, to

make him renounce his errors.' Bv this we may niftr,

that one of the true authors of the Ilcformation was this

very apostolical legate ; they had succeeded in lerrifyin"

Luiher, but they vvere not satisfied till they had insulted

him ; and with such a temper as Luther's, the sense of

p<Tsonal insult would remove even that of terror ; it would

unquestionably survive it. A similar proceeding with

Franklin, from our ministers, is said to have produced the

same effect with that political sage. What Guicciardini

has told of Luther preserves the sentiment of the times.

Charles V was so fully persuaded that he could have put

down the Reformation, had he rid himself at once of the

chief, that having granted Luther a safe-guard to appear

at the Council at Worms, in his last moments he repent-

ed, as of a sin, that having had Luiher in his hands, he

suffered him to escape ; for to have violated his faith with

a heretic he held to be no crime!

In the history of reliirion, human instruments have been

permitted to be the great movers of its chief revolutions
;

and the most important events concerning national reli-

gions appear to have depended on the passions of individu-

als, and the circumstances of the time. Impure means
have often produced the most glorious results ; and this,

perhaps, mav be among the dispensations of Providence.

A similar transaction occurred in Europe and in Asia.

The motives and conduct of Constantine the Great, in

the alliance of the Christian faith with his government,

are far more obvious than anv one of those qualities with

which the panegyric of Eusehius so vainly cloaks over the

crimes and unchristian life of this polytheislical Christian.

In adopting the new faith as a cm/p iritat, and by invest-

inj; the church with temporal power, at which Dante so

indignantly exclaims, ho founded the religion of Jesus, but

corrupted Its guardians. The same occurrence took place

in France under Clovis. The fabulous religion of Pagan-
ism was fa^l on its decline ; Clovis had resolved to unite

the four ditTennt principalities, which divided Gaul into

one rni[nre. In tin- midst of an important battle, as for-

tune hung doubtful between the parties, the Pagan nio-

narrh invoked the go<l of his fair Christian queen, and ob-

tained ihe VK-l.irv I St Rrmi found no difficulty in persua-

ding Clovis, afl>-r (he fortunate event, to adopt the Chris-

tian creed. Piihlical reasons for some time suspen<led

the king's open conversion, at length the Franks followed

iheir sovereign to ih"! baptismal fouls. According to Pas-

qui'-r, Nnud^, and other poliiicnl writers, these recorded

miracles,* like those of Constantine, were but inventions

to aiithorire the change of religion. (Clovis iise<l the new
creed as a lever liy whose mnohinery he would be enabled

to crush the petty [irinces his m i^rhbors ; and like Con.

• The miracles of Clovis conrJHted of n iihirM, which was
picked un .TftiT h.iviii^ fallen (mm Ihe nkir« ; the nniMiilInc oil,

Ci'nveyeil from Heaven by a white dove In a phial, which, till

the reicii of Louis XVI, conserrnled the kliics of Krnnrc ; and
th<- oriflnmine, or Htindaril with colden (lames, loiu; KUf'|>eniliMl

England from the papal thraldom
;

' For gospel-light first bcam'd from Bullen's eyes.'

The catholic Ward, in his singular Hudibrastic poem of
' England's Reformation,' in some odd rhymes, has cha-

racterised it by a iiaiviU, which we are much too delicate

to repeat. The calliolic writers censure Philip for recall-

ing tlie Duke of Alva from the Netherlands. According

to these humane politicians, ihe unsparing sword, and the

penal fires of this resolute captain had certainly accom-
plished the fate of the heretics ; for angry lions, however
numerous, would find their numerical force diminished by
gibbiis, and pit-holes. We have lately been informed by a
curious writer that Protestantism once e.xisted in Spain, and
was actually extirpated at the moment by the crushing arm
of the inquisition.* According to these catholic politi-

cians, a great event in catholic history did not occur—the

spirit of Catholicism, predommant in a land of protestants

—from the Spanish monarch tailing to support Alva in

finishing what lie had begun ! Had ihe armada of Spain
safely landed, with the benedictions of Rome, in England !

—at a moment when our own lleet was short of gunpow-
der, and at a time when the English catholics formed a
powerful party in the nation—we might now be going to

Mass!
After his immense conquests, had Gustavus Adolphus

not perished in the battle of Lutzen, where his genius ob-

tamed a glorious victory, unquestionably a wonderful

change had operated on the affairs of Europe ; the protes-

laiit cause had balanced, if not preponderated, over the

catholic interest; and Austria, which appeared a sort of

universal monarchy, had seen her eagle s wing clipped.

But ' the Anti-Christ,' as Gustavus was called by the

priests of Spain and Italy, the saviour of protestantism, as

he is called by England and Sweden, whose death oc-

casioned so many bonefires among the catholics, that the

Spanish court interfered lest fuel should become too scarce

at the approaching winter—Gustavus fell—the fit hero for

one of those great events which have never happened !

On the first publication of the ' Icon Basilikc' of Charles
the First, the instantaneous effect produced on the nation

was such, fifty editions it is said, appearing in one year,

that Mr Malcolm Laing observes, that ' had this book,' a
sacred volume to those who considered that sovereign as a
martyr, appeared a week sooner, ' it might have preserved

the king,' and possibly, iiave produced a reaction of popu-
lar feeling I The chivalrous Dundee made an oH'er to

James II, which, had it been acted on, Mr Laing acknow-
ledges might have produced another change! What then

had become of our ' glorious Revolution,' which from its

earliest step, throughout the reign of William, was still

vacillating amidst tne unstable opinions and contending

interests of so many of its first movers?
The great political error of Cromwell is acknowledged

bv all parlies to have been the adoption of the French in-

terest m preference to the Spanish ; a strict alliance with

Spain had preserved the balance of Europe, enriched the

commercial industry of England, and above all, had
checked the overgrowing power of the FVench government.
Before Cromwell had contributed to the predominance of
the P'rench power, the F'rench Huguenots were of conse-
quence enough to secure an indulgent treatment. The
parliament, as Elizabeth herself had formerly done, con-
sidereil so powerfiil a parly in France as useful allii's ; and
anxious to extend the principles of the Reformaiion, and
to further the suppression of popery, the parliament had
once listened to, and had even commenced a treaty with
deputies Ironi Bourdeaux.lhe purport of which was the as-

sistance of the Fri'iich Huguenots in their scheme of form-
ing themselves Into a republic, or independent state ; but

Cromwell, on his usurpation, not only overthrew the de-
sii.'n, hut IS believed to have belraved It lo Mazarine.
What a change In the affairs of Eur(q>e had Cri'mwell
adopii'd the Spanish interests, and as.sisled the FreTu;h

Huguenots in becoming an independent stale ! The revo-

cation of the edict of Nantes and the increase of the
over the lomi, of Si nenis. which the French ktiiffM only rai^.-.l

] I.>^.,„.h dominion, which so long afterwards disturbed the
over the inmti when their crown wns in imnilnnu peril. No
fiiiure klnc of France can lie aiioinled with the Hiiinle nmpniile,

or oil tirniieht down lo earth l>y a while ilove ; in 1794 it wns
hrokeri by 8ome profunc hand, and Hnlliiunrirs have since I • This fact w.is pnil)ahly quite unknown to us, till It WM
agruuj that It was only an auciaiu lachrymatory .'

1 givun in tli» Quarterly Kgview, Vul. XXIX

pi-ace ol Europe, wire the consequence of this fatal error

of Cromwell's. The indeiiendent state of the French
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Huguenots, and the reduction of ambitious France, pcr-

hnns, tea secondary Eur(i|)raii power, liad saved Europe

from ihe scourge oCtht- Krrncli rcvoluiioii

!

The flefjant pen of Mr R(»:coe has hilc'ly affbrdt-d me
another curious sketch of a history of events winch have not

happened.
J\I. Do Sismondi imagim-s, a<;ainst the opinion of every

hi!>torian, that the death of Lorenzo de'Medici was a mat-

ter of inihlferciice to the prosperity of Italy ; as ' he could

noi liave prevented the ditferent projects which had been

matured m the French cabinet, for the invasion and con-

ipiest of Italy ; and iherelore he concludes that all histo-

rians are mistaken who liestow on Lorenzo the honour of

having preserved the peace of Italy, because the great

invasion that overthrew it did not take place till two years

after liis death.' Mr. Roscoe has pliilosophically vindi-

cated the honour which his hero has justly received, by

employing tlie principle which in this article has been de-

veloped. ' Though Lorenzo de'Medici could not perhaps

have prevented the important events that took place in

other nations of Europe, it by no means follows that the

life or death of Lorenzo were equally inditTerent to the

affairs of Italy, or that circumstances would have been the

same in case he had lived, as in the event of his death.'

Mr. Roscoe then proceeds to show how Lorenzo's ' pru-

dent measures, and proper representations,' might proba-

bly have prevented the French expedition, which Charles

VIII was frequently on the [loint of abandoning. Loren-

zo Tvould not certaiiilvhave taken the precipitate measures
of his son Piero, in surrendering the Florentine fortresses.

His family would not in consequence have been expelled

the city ; a powerful mind might have influenced the dis-

cordant politics of the Italian princes in one common de-

fence ; a slight opposition to the fugitive armv of France,

at the pass of Faro, might have given the French sove-

reigns a wholesome lesson, and prevented those bicodv

contests that weresoon afterwards renewed in Iialv. As
a single remove at Chess i^aries the whole game, so the death

of an individual of such importance in the affairs of Eu-
rope as Lorenzo de' Medici, could not fail of producing

a change in its political relations, as must have varied

them in an inralculable degree.' Pignotti also describes

the state of Ilalv at this time. Had Lorenzo lived to

have seen his son elevated to the papacy, this historian,

adopting our present principle, exclaims, 'A happy era

fijr Italy and Tuscany h.^d then occtJRRED ! On this

head we can, indeed, be only allowed to conjecture ; hut

the fancy, guided by reason, may expatiate at will in this

imaginary state, and contemplate Italy reunited by a
stronger bond, flourishing under its own institution and
arts, and delivered from all those lamented struggles which
occurred within so short a period of time.'

Whilcker in his ' Vindication of Mary Q,uecn of Scots,'

has a speculation in the true spirit of this article. When
suchdependance was made upon Elizabeth's dying without
issue, the Countess of Shrewsbury had her son purposely
residing in London, with two good and able horses continu-

ally ready to give the earliest in'elligence of the sick Eliza-
abeih's death to the imprisoned Mary. On this the histo-

rian observes, ' And had this not improbable event actually
taken place, what a different complexion would our history

have assumedfrom what it wears at present ! Ma'v would
have been carried from a prison to a ihmne. Her wise
conduct in prison would have been applauded by all.

—

From Tuibury, from Sheffield, and from Chatsworth, she
would have been said to have touched with a gentle and
masterly hand the springs that actuated all the nation,

against the death of her tyrannical cousin,' &c. So duc-
tile is history in the hands of man ! and so peculiarly does
it bend to the f.'rcc of success, and warp with the w-armth
of prosperity !

Thus important events have been nearly occurring,
which hovevcr, did not take place ; and others have hap-
pened which may be traced to accident and to the charac-
ter of an individual. We shall enlarge our conception of
Ihe nature of human events, and gatlier some useful in-

struction in our historical reading. by pausing at intervals;

contemplating, for a moment, on certain events which have
not happened !

or FALSE POLITICAL REPORTS.

' A false report, if believed during three davs, may be
of great service to a governmenl.' This political maxim
has been ascribed to Catherine of Medici, an adept in

coups d'etat, the arcana imperii I Between solid lying and
8*

disguised truth there is a difference known to writers skill-

ed in 'the art of governing mankind by deceiving them;'
as politics, ill understood, have been dehnid, and as are
all party politics, these forgers prefer to use the truth dis-
guised, to the gross fiction.. When the real truth can no
longer be conceaU^d, then they conlidenllv refer to it f for

Ihey can still explain and obscure, winle' they secure on
Iheir side the parly whose cause they have advocated.
A curious reader of history may discover the temporary
and sometimes the lasting advantages of spreading ru-
mours designed to disguise, or to counteract the real
slate of things. Such reports, set a poing, serve to break
down the sharp and fatal point of a panic, which might
instantly occur ; in this way tlie public is saved from the
horrors of consternation, and the stupefaction of despair.
These rumours give a breathing time to prepare fiir the
disaster, which is doled out cautiously; and, as might be
shown, m some cases these first reports have left an event
ill so ambiguous a state, that a doubt may still arise

whether these reports were really so destitute of truth !

Such reports, once printed, enter into history, and tadly
perplex the honest historian. Of a battle fought in a re.

mote situation, both parlies for a long time, at home, may
dispute the victory after the event, and the pen may pro-
lung what the sword had long decided. This has been
no unusual circumstance : of several of the most impor-
tant battles on which the fate of Europe has hung, we.re

we to rely on some reports of the lime, we might still

doubt of the manner of the transaction. A skirmish lias

been often raised into an arranged battle, and a defeat
concealed, in an account of the killed and wounded,
while victory has been claimed by both parties ! Villeroy,

in all his encounters with Marlb(jroiigh, always sent home
despatches by which no one could suspect that he was dis-

comfited. Pompey, after his fatal battle with Ciesar,
sent letters to all the provinces and cities of the Romans,
describing wiih greater courage than he had fought, so thaf

a report generally prevailed that Ca?sar had lost the bat-

tle I Plutarch informs us, that three hundred writers had
described the battle of Marathon. Many doubtless had
copied their predecessors : but it would perhaps have sur-

prised us to have observed how materially some differed

in th.eir narratives.

In looking over a collection of manuscript letters of the
times of James the First, I was struck by the contradic-

tory reports of the result of the famous bailie of Lutzen,
so glorious and so fatal to Gustaviis Adolphus ; the victo-

ry was sometimes reported to have been obtained by the

Swedes: but a general uncertainty, a sort of mystery,
agitated the majority of the nation, who were stanch to

the protestant cause. This state of anxious suspense
lasted a considerable time. The fatal truth gradually
came o^it in reports changing in their progress ; if the vic-

tory was allowed, the death of the Protestant Hero closed

all hope! The historian of Gustavus Adolphus observes
on this occasion, that • Few couriers were better received
than those who conveyed the accounts of the King's death
to declared enemies or concealed ill wishers ; nor did the

report greatly displease the court of Whitehall, where the
ministry, as it usually happens in cases of timidity, had
its degree of apprehensions for fear the event should not
be true; and, as I have learned from good authority, im-
posed silence on the news writers, and intimated the same
to the pulpit in case any funeral encomium might proceed
from that quarter.' Although the motive assigned bv the
wriier, that of the secret indisposition of the cabinet of
James the First towards the fortunes of Gustavus, is to

me by no means certain ; unquestionably the knowledge
of this disasirmis event was long kept back by ' a timid

ministry,' and the fluctuating reports probably regulated

by their designs. .

The same circumstance occurred on another important
event in modern history, where we may observe the artifice

of party writers in disguising or suppressing the real fact.

This was the famous battle of the Bovne. The French
catholic parly long reported that Count Lauriin had won
the battle, and that William III was killed. Bussy Ra-
butin in some memoirs, in which he appears to have
registered public events without scrutinizing their truth,

says, ' I chronicled this account according as the first re-

ports gave out, when at length the real fact reached thera,

the party did not like to lose their pretended victory.' Pere
Londel, who published a register of the times, which is

favourably noticed in the ' Js'ouvelles de la Republique deg
Lettres,' for 1699, has recorded the event in this decep-

31
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live manner : ' The bdllle of the Boyne in Ireland ; Schom-
bero IS killed there ai the head of ihe Eiighsh.' This is

'an eijtiivocator I' Tiie writer res^ilveJ to cmceal ihe

defeat of James's parly, and cautiously siippn-sses any

mention of a victory, but very carefully gives a real fact,

bv which his readers would hardly doubt of the defeat of

the En^li-sh I We are so accustomed to this tratiic of

false reports, that we are scarcely aware tliat many im-

portant events recorded in hisi.iry were in their day

strangely disguised by such mystifying accounts. This

we can only discover by reading private letters written at

the moment. Bayle has collected several romarkable

absurdities of this kind, which were spread abroad lo an-

swer a temporary purpose, but wliich had never been

known lo us had these contemporary letters noi been pub-

lished. A rep >rt was prevaieut in H -liand in 1580, that

the kings of France and Spain and l:ie Duke of Alva were

dead ; a felicity which lor a time sustained the exhausted

spirits of the revolutionists. At the invasion of the Span-

ish Armada, Burleigh spread reports of the thumb screws,

and other insirumenis of torture, which tiie Spaniards had

brought with them, an.i thus inflamed the haired of the

nation. The horrid story of the bloody Colonel Kirke is

considered as one of those political forgeries to serve the

purpose of blackening a zealous partisan.

False reports are sometimes stratagems of war. When
the chief.- of the league had lost the baitle at Ivry, with an

armv brokt-n ani discomfited, they still kept possession of

Paris merely bv imposinj on the inhabitants all sorts of

false reports, siich as the death of the king of Navarre, at

the fortunate raome,nt when victory, umletermined on

which side to incline, turned for the leaguers ; and they

gave out false reports of a number of victories they had

elsewhere obtained. Such tales,iiislributed in pamphlets and

ballads aming a people agitated by doubts, and fears, are

gladly believed ; Haltering ih'-ir wishes, or soothing their

alarms, they contribute to their ease, and are too agreeable

to allow of iimi; f^r reflecti in.

The historv of a report cn-atinj a panic may be traced

in the Irish insurrection, in the curious memoirs of James

II. A forged proclamation ofthi; Prince of Orange was

set forth by one Speke, and a rumour spread that the Irish

troops were killing and burning in ail parts of the kingdom I

A panic like magic instantly run throu:»h Ihe people, so

that in one quarter of the town of Drojheda they imagined

that the other was filled with blood and rums. Durins this

panic prejrnant women miscarried, aged persons died with

terror, while the truth was, that the Irish themselves were

disarmed and dispersed, in utter want of a meal or a lodg-

ing!

In the unhappy times of our civil wars under Charles

the First, the newspapers aird the private letters afford

specimens of this political contrivance of false reports of

every species. No extravagance of invention lo spread a

terror against a parly was too !>ross, and the city of London

was one dav a'armed thil the rovalists were occii(ii"d by

a plan of blowinj up the river Thames, bv an immense

quantity of powder ware-hoiisi-d at the river side ; and

that there existed an orsamzed though invisible br^itli'T-

hood of manv tho'i-jands with consecraied knives ; an I those

who hesitated to give ere lit lo such nimmirs were brand-

ed as malisnants. who took not the danj'-r of the parlia-

ment to heart. Forced conspiracies and ri'fiorts of great

but distant vict'irics w.-re inventions lo keep iio the soirit

of a partv, but nfiener projnosticrated some intended change

in the eov.-riimenl. Wh-n ihey were desirous of aug-

menting the army, or intriKlucing new garrisons, or usinj

an exir'me m>-asure with the city, or the royalist.<i, there

was alvavs a ii'"w coM.s(iiracv set alliat ; or wh-m any

great affair was lobe carried in parliannnl, letters of great

Viclori'-s were iiilblis'ied lo dishearten llie oppinitlon, am!

infuse additional boldness in their own party. Ifllie report

lasted onlv a few days, it obtained its i>iir|>ose, and verifi-

ed th- oh^crvati >n of Cathirin- of .M.-ili,is. Tliosi- |,o.

liiicians who rai 'C such false reports obtain iheir end :

like ihe arehiiect, who, in buildin; an arch, Kupporfs it

with rireiilar pro is and pieces of limber, or nnv tempora-

ry riibtiish. till he closes the arch; and when it ran sup-

port itself, he throws awav the props !
Th-re is no elns*

of political Ivins which can want for illustrntu.n if we con-

sult the ri-eirils'of our civil wars ;
there we m.iy Irnre the

whole art in all the nice manasi-menl of its shades, its

qualities, and its more complicate parts, from invective lo

puff, and from innuendo lo prevarication! we mav nd-

mire the •crupuloua correction of a lie which they had told,

by another which they are tellin;; ! and triple lying to

overreach their opponents ; rovaiists and parliamentari-

ans were alike ; for to leil one great truth, ' the father of

lies' is of no parly !

As nothing is new under the sun,' so this art of de.
ceiving ihe pulilic was unqueslionablv practised among the

ancients. Syphax sent Scipio word that he could not
unite wiih the Romans, but, on the contrary, had declared
for the Carthaginians. The Roman army were then
anxiously wait in;; for his expected succors : Scipio was
careful lo show the utmost civility to these ambassadors,
and ostentatiously treated them with presents, that his sol-

diers might believe they were onlv returning lo hasten the

army of Svphax to join the Romans, Livy censures the

Roman consul, who, after the defeat at Canna;, told the

deputies of the allies the whole loss they had sustained :

' This consul,' says Livy, ' by .^riving too faithful and open
an account of his defeat, made both himself and his army
appear still more contemptible.' The result of the simpli-

city of the consul was, that the allies, despairing that the

Romans would ever recover their losses, deemed it prudent
to make terms with Hannibal. Plutarch tells an amusing
story, in his way, of the natural progress of a report, which
was contrary to the wishes of the sovernment; ihe unhap-

py reporter suffered (luiiishnient as long as the rumour pre.

vailed, though at last it proved true. A stranger landing

from Sicily, at a barber's shop delivered all the particulars

of the defeat of the Athenians ; of which, however, the

people were yet uninformed. The barber leaves untrim-

ined the reporter's beard, and flies away to vent the news
in the city, where he told the Archons what he had heard.
The whole city was thrown in a ferment. The Archons
called an assembly of the people, and produced the luckless

barber, who in his confusion could not give anv satisfactory

account of the first reporter. He was condemned as a
spreader of false news, and a disturber of the public quiet ;

for the Athenians could not imagine but that they were in-

vincible I The barber was dragged to the wheel and tor-

tured, till the disaster was more than confirmed. Bavle,
refi-rring to this story observes, ihat had the barber repor.

ted a victory, though it had proved to be false, he would not

have been punished ; a shrewd observation, which occurred

to him from his recollection of the fate of Siralocles. This
person persuaded the Athenians to perform a public sacri-

fice and thanksgiving for a victory obtained at sea, though
he well knew at the lime that the Athenian fleet iiad been
totally defeated. When the calamity could no longer

be concealed, the people charged him with being an impos-
tor ; but Stratocles saved his life and mollified their anger
by the pleasant turn he gave to the whole affair. ' Have I

done you any injury?' said he. ' Is it not owing tome
that you have spent three davs in the pleasures of victory ?'

I think that this spreader of good, but fictitious news, should

have occupied the wheel of the luckless barber, who had
spread bad but true news ; for the barber had no inienlion

of deception, but Stratocles had ; and the question here to

be tried, was not the Iruth or the falsity of the reports, but

whether the reporters intended to deceive their fellow-citi-

zens ? The ' Chronicle' and the ' Post' must he challenged

on such a jury, and all the r.ace of news-scribes, whom
Patin characterises as homiiuim genus audacissimum mcn-
ilnrissimum aiidissimum. Latin superlatives are loo rich

to suffer a translation. Bui what Patin savs in his letter

3j6 may he applied : ' Tliise writers insert in their papers
things they do not know, and ought not lo write. It is the

sanv trick that is playing which was formerly plaved ; it

is the very same farce, onlv it is exhibited bv new actors.

The worst circiimslanc-'. I think, in this, is, that this trick

will roiitinue playing a long course of vears, and that the

public suffer a great deal too much by it.'

OF srrrnrssoRs and dilapidators of m \nitsckipts.

MANfsrRiPTs are siinpressod or destroyed from molives
wliii-h r.-cpiire to be nolio'd. Plagiarists, ill least, have the

merit of preservation : they may blush at their artihces,

and deserve the pillory, but iheir practices do not incur the

capital crime of felony. Serassi, the writer ol the curious

life ot Tasso, was giiillvof an extraordinary suppression in

his zeal for the poet's memory. The story remains lo bo

told, for it is Utile known.
Galileo, in early life, was a lecturer at the university of

1 Pisa : delighting in poetical studies, he was then more of a

critic than a philosopher, ami had Arioslo by heart. This

I

great man caught the literary mania which broke out about

I his time, when tJic Cruscans so absurdly began their ' Con-
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trovcrsie Tassesclie,' and raised up two poetical factions,

which infected the Italians with a national fever. Tasso
and Ariosto were perpetually weighed and outweighed

a"iiinst each otht r ; Galileo wrote annotations on Tasso,

stanza after stanza, and without reserve, tr«-aiing liie ma-
jestic bard wilh a severity wlmh must have thrown the

'I'assoisls into an aj;ony. (Jiir critic lent his mantiscript

Ui Jaco|»o Mazzoni, who, pnihably being a disguised Tas-

joi.-t, by some unaccounlable means contrived tliat the

manuscript should he absolutely lost I—to the deep regret

of the aiith ir and all the Ariostoists. The philosopher de-

scended to his i;rave—not without occasional groans—nor

without exulting reminiscences of the blows he had in his

youth uillicietloii the great rival ofAriosto—and the rumour

of such a work long tloa'ed on tradition! Two centuries

had nearly elapsed, when Serassi, employed on his <,-labo-

rale life of Tasso, among his uninterrupted researches in

the public libraries of Rome, discovered a miscellaneous

volume, in which, on a cursory examination, he found de-

|)ositeil the lost manuscript of Galileo ! It was a shock

irom which, perhaps, the /.ealoiis biographer nf Tasso
never fairly recovered ; the awful name oi Galileo sanc-

tioned the asperity of critical decision, and more particu-

larly the severe remarks on the language; a subject on

which the Italians are so morbidly delicate, and so trivially

grave. Serassi's conduct on this occasion was at once

political, timorous and cunning. Gladly would he have

annihilated the original, but this was impossible 1 It was
some consolation that the manuscript was totally unknown
— for having got mixed wilh others, it had acciderilallv been

passed over, and not entered into the catalogue ; his own
diligent eye onlv had detected its existence. ' iVcs.^uno

fin. ora na.fuori di me, se vi sia, nc dove sia, e cnsi non potra

darsi alia luce' &c. But in the true spirit of a collector,

avaricious of all things connected with his pursuits, Serassi

cautiously but completely, transcribed the precious manu-
sciipt, wilh an intention, according to his memorandum, to

unravel all its sophistry. However, although the Abbate
never wanted leisure, he persevered in his silence

;
yet he

often trembled lest some future explorer of manuscripts

might be found as sharpsighted as himself. He was so

cautious as not even to venture to note down the library

where the manuscript was to be found, .md to this day no
one appears to have fallen on the volume ! On the deaih of

Serassi, his papers came to the hands of the Duke of Ceri,

a lover of literature ; the transcript of the yet undiscovered

original was then revealed ! and this secret history of tlie

manuscript was drawn from a note on the title-page writ-

ten by Serassi himself. To salssly the urgent curiosity of

the literati, these annotations on Tasso by Galileo were
published in 1793. Here is a work, which, from its earliest

stage, much pains had been taken to suppress ; but Seras-

si's collecting passion inducing him to preserve what he
himself so much wished should never appear, finally occa-

sioned its publication! It adils one evidence to the many,
which prove that such sinister praciices have been frequent-

ly used by the historians of a party, poetic or politic.

Unquestionably this entire suppression of manuscripts has
been loo frequently practised. It is suspected thai our
historical antiquary Speed owed inany obligations to the

learned Hii^h Broughlon. for he pixse'sed a vast number
of his MSS. which he burnt. Why did he burn ? If

persons place themselves in suspicious situations, they
must not complain if they be suspected. We have had
historians who, whenever they met wilh inftrmalion which
has not suited their historical system, or their inveterate
prejudices, have employed interpolations, castrations, and
forgeries, and in some cases have annihilated the entire

document. Leiand's invaluable manuscripts were left at

his death in the confused state in which the mind of the
writer had sunk, overcome by his incessant labours, when
this royal antiquary was emjiloyed by Henry VIII to

write our national antiquities. His scattered manuscripts
were Ions a common prey to many who never acknow-
ledged their fountain head ; among these suppressors and
dilapidators pre-eminently stands the crafty Italian Poly-
dore Vergil, who not only drew largely from this source,
hut, to cover the robbery, did not omit to depreciate the

father of our antiquities—an act of a piece with the cha-
racter of the man, who is said to have collected and burnt

a greater number of historical INISS than would have
loaded a wagon, to prevent the detection of the numerous
fabrications in his history of England, which was composed
to gratify INIarv and the cathohc cause.

The Harleian maLniiscript, 7379, is a collection of state-

letters. This MS. has four leaves entirely torn out, and
is accompanied by this tMraordinary memorandum, sign-

ed by the princi|)al librarian.

' Upon f.vainiiiation of this book, Nov. 12, 1764, these

four last leaves were torn out.

' C. Morton.
' M<'m. Nov. 12, sent down to Mrs Macaulay.'
As no memorandum of the name of any student to whom

a manuscript is delivered for his researches was ever

made before or since, or in the nature of ihiiigs will ever be,

this memorandum must involye our letnale historian in the

oblo<piy ol this dilapidation.* Such dishonest praciices

of |)urty feeling, indeed are not peculiar to any party.

In Mr Roscoe's interesting ' Illustrations' of his life of

Lorenzo de'IVledici, we discover that Fabroni, whose cha-
racter scarcely admits of suspicion, appears to have known
of the existence of an unpublished Utter of Sixtus IV,
which involves that pontiff" deeply m the assassination pro-

jected by ihePazzi; but he carefully suppressed iis no-

tice : yet, ill his conscience, he could not avoid alluding to

such documents, which he concealed by his silence. Mr
Roscoe has ably defended Fabroni, who may have over-

looked this decisive evidence of the guilt of the hypocriti-

cal pontiff in the mass of nianuscripls ; a circumstance not

likely to have occurred, however to this laborious historical

iiKpiirer. All party feeling is the same active spirit with

an opposite direction. We have a remarkable case, whfere

a most interesting historical production has been silently

annihilated by the consent of Luth parties. There once
existed an important diary of a very extraordinary charac-

ter, Sir Georsre Saville, afterwards Marquis of Halifax.

This master-spirit, for such I am inclined to consider the

author of the little book of' Maxims and Reflections,' with

a philosophical indifference, appears to have held in equal

contempt all the factions of his times, and, consequenily,

h.as often incurred their severe censures. Among other

things, the Mar(iuis of Halifa.x had noted down the con-

versations he had had with Charles the Second, and
the great and busy characters of the age. Of this curious

secret history there existed two copi's, and the noble wri-

ter imagined that by this means he had carefully secured

their existence
;
yet both copies were de.'-troyed from op-

posite motives ; the one at the- instigation of Pope, who
was alarmed at finding some of the catholic intrigues of

the court developed ; and the other at the sugoesHon of a
noble friend, who was equally shocked at discovering that

his party, the Revolutionists, had sometimes practised

mean and dishonourable deceptions. It is in these legacies

of honourable men, of whatever party they may be, that

we expect to find truth and sincerity ; but thus it happens
that the last hope of posterity is frusirattd by the artifices,

or the malignity, of these party-passions. Pultenev, af-

terwards the Earl of Bath, had also prepared memoirs of

his times, which he proposed to confide to Dr Douglas, bi-

shop of Salisbury, to be coniposed by the bishops; but his

lordship's heir, the general, insisted on destroying these

authentic documents, of ;he value of which we have a no-
tion bv one of those conversations w hich the earl was in

the habit of indulging with Hooke, whom he at that lime

appears to have intended for his historian.

The same hostility to manuscripts, as may be easily

imaeined, has occurred, perhaps more frequently, on the

continent. I shall furnish one considerable fact. A
French canon, Claude .Tolv, a bold and learned writer, had
finished an ample life of Era?mus, which included a his-

tory of the restoration of literature, at the close of ihu

fifteenth and the beginning of the sixteenth century. Colo-

mies tells us, that the author had read over ihe works ol

Erasmus seven times; we have positive evidence that the

* It is now about twenty-seven years ago since I first pub-

lished this anecdote : at the same time I received informiilion

that our female historian and dilapidator hail acted in Itiis man-
ner more than once. At that distance n\' time this rumour so

notorious at the British Museum it was impossible to authenti-

fnip. The Rev. William Graham, the surviving husband of

Mrs Macaulav, inteniperatcly called on Dr Monon, in a very

advanced period of life, to declare that ' it appeared to him that

the note does not contain any evidence that the leaves were
torn out by Mrs Macauley.' It was more apparent to the un-
preiiidiced, that the doctor must have siiijularly lost the use of

Ilia niemory, when he could not explain his own official note,

which, perhaps, at the time he was compelled to insert. Dr
Morton was not unfriendly to Mrs Macauley 's political party

;

he was the Kdilor ofWhitelocke's Diary ofhis Embassy to the
Queen of Sweden, laud has, I believe, largely castrated the
work. The original lies at the British Museum.
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Ms. was finished for the press ; the Cardinal De Noaiiles

would examine the work itself; ihis iniporlaut history waji

not onlv suppressed, but the hope entertained of bndiug it

ainon^ the cardinal's papers was never realized.

These are instances of the annihilation of history ; but

there is a partial suppression, or castration of passaifes,

equally fatal to the cause of truili ; a practice too prevalent

among the first editors of memoirs. By such li'-privalions

of the text we have lost important Iruiiis, wliiir in some

cases, bv interpoialions, we have been loadid vMlh tlie

fictions of a parly. Original memoirs, wlun publislied,

should now be deposited at that grea! insiiiutioii conse-

crated to our national history—the Briiish Rliiseum, to be

verified at ail times. In Lord Herbert's hi>lory of Henry

the Eighth, I find, by a manuscript note, liial seviral ihings

were not permuted to be printed, and llial llie orijiinal sis.

was supposed to be m Mr Sheldon's cus:o(ly, in 16S7.

Camden told Sir Robert Filmore that he was not sufiend

to print all his annals of Elizabelh ; but he providently

sent these expurgated passages to De Thou, who printed

ihem faithfuliv ; and it is remarkable that De Thou liiiii-

selfused the .-ame precaution in the continuation of his own
history. We like distant truths, but Iruihs loo near us

never fail to alarm ourselves, our connexions, and our par-

ty. Milton, in composing his history of England, intro-

duced. In the third book, a very remarkable digression, on

the characters of the Long Parliament ; a most animated

description of a class of political adventurers, with whom
modern history has presented many parallels. From ten-

derness to a party then imagined to be suiidiud, it was

struck out by command, nor do I find it resiiiiiied in Ken-
nell's Collection of English histories. This admirable and

exquisite delineation has been preserved in a pamphlet

printed in 1681, which has fortunately exhibited one of the

warmest pictures in design and colouring by a master's

hand. One of our most important volumes of secret history,

' Whitelocke's Memorials,' was published by Arthur, Earl

of Anglesea, in 1682, who look considerable bberiies with
I

the manuscript; another edition appeared in 1732. which

restored the manv important passages ihrou^'h which the

earl appears to have struck his castrating pen. The res-

titution of the castrated passages has not much increased

the magnitude of this folio volume ; for the omissions usually

consisted of a characteristic stroke, or a short criiical

opinion, which did not harmonize with the private feelings

of the Earl of Anglesea. In consequence of the volume

not beine much enlarged to the eye, and being unaccom-

panied by a single line of preface to inform us of the value

of this more complete edition, the booksellers imagine that

there can be no material difference between the two

editions, and wonder at the bibliopolical mystery that they

can afford to sell the edition of 1682 at t.n shilliiiiis, and

have five guineas for the edition of 1732! Hump, who, I

have been told, wrote his liistory usually on a sofa, %vith

the epicurean indolence of his fine genius, always refers to

the old lriineat<-d and faithless edition i^fWhitelocke—so

little in his day did the critical history of books enter into

the studies of our authors, or such was the carelesness of

our iiisiorian. There is more philosophy in ff/i/;on,'i, than

Kome philo.sophers are aware of. Perhaps most ' Memoirs'

have been unfaithfully published, ' Curtailed of ihi ir fair

proportions ;' and not a few might be noticed which siif>-

seqiienl editors have restored to their original stale, by

uniting llieir dislornieil limbs. Unquestionably, passion

has gomeiimes nnmhilaied maniisrri|)ts, and lamelv re-

veneed Itself tin tin- papers of hated writers! Louis XIV,
with his own haiid<. after the death of Fenelon, burnt all

the maniiHcripts wliich the Duke of Burgundy had preserv-

ed of his preceptor.

As an I'xample of the supprrsfors and dilapidalors of

manuscripts, I shall give an extraordinary fact concerning

Louis Xiv more in Ins favour. His clinrnctcr appears,

like some other historical nerforrrfcrs, equally dist'iiised by

aHulntion and calumny. That innr.ar'-h was not the Nero

which his revncaiion' of the edict of Nantes made him

«eem to the French proleslan's. He was far from ni>i'rf>-

vine "f the violent mi-nsiire.i of his catholic clergy. This

opinion of tha' sovereign was, howevrr.carefiillv "uppresR-

ed when Ins ' Instructions to the Daiii'hii.' were firM pid>-

lish.d. It Is now ascertained llmt I.<iui« XIV was lor

many year« equally •/•aloii-i and indiftrioiis ; ami. nniong

othi'r iisifiil ntlem'pts, composed an elaborate ' Disroiirs'

for the Dnuphiii for his future conduct. The king gave

hi3 manuscript to Pelisson to revis* : but after the revision,

our royal writer frequently inserted addiii(jnal paragraphs.

The work first appeared in au anonvniouL: • Kecueil d'Opu-
scuIls Litteranes, Amsterdam, 1767,' which Barbier, lu

his ' Anonymes,' tells us, was rcdige par Ptiisi-on ; le tout

public par I'Abbc Olivet.' \Vhen at itngih the printed

work was collattd with the manuscript original, several

suppressions of the royal senuiiKiits appealed, and tlie

editors, too catholic, had, with more parliciilar caution,

thrown aside what clearly showed Louis XIV was tar

from approving of the violences used against the [irotest-

ants. The following passage was entirely omitted. ' ll

seems to me, my son, that those who employ extreme and
violent remedies do not know the nature of the evil, occa-

sioned 111 pan, by heated minds, which, left lo theniselvis,

would insensibly be extinguished, rather than rekindle

them afresh by the force of contradiction; above all, when
the corruption is not confined lo a small number, but dif-

fused through all parts of the state; besides, the Reform-
ers said many true things ! The best method to have re-

duced little by little the Huguenots of my kingdom, was not
to have pursued them by any direct seventy pointed at

them.'

Ladv Mary Wortley Montagu is a remarkable instance

of an author nearly lost to the nation : she is only known
to posterity by a chance publication, lor such were her
famous Turkish letters ; the manuscripl of which her fa-

mily once purchased with an intention lo siqipress, but

they were frustrated by a transcript. The more recent

letters were reluctantly extracted out of the lamilv trunks
and surrendered in exchange for certain family doconienta

which had fallen into the hands of a bookseller. Had it

depended on her relatives, the name of Lady IMary had
onlv reached us in the satires of Pope. The greater part

of her epistolary corres|)ondeiice was destroyed by her

mother; and what that good and Gothic lady spared, was
suppressed by the hereditary austerity of rank, of which
her family was too susceplible. The entire correspond-

ence of this admirable writer, and studious wcnian—lor

tmce, in perusing some unpublished letters of Ladv Mary,
I discovered that 'she had been in the habit ol reading

seven hours a day for many vears'—would undoubtedly

have exhibited a fine statue, instead of the toiso we now
possess ; and we might have lived w iih her ladyship, as
we do with Madame de Sevignti. This I have mentioned
elsewhere ; but I have since discovered that a cons^iderable

correspondence of Lady Maiy's, for moie ihaii twenty

years, with the widow of Col. Forrester, who had retired

to Rome, has been stifled in tlie birth. These letters, with
' other MSS of Lady Mary's, yvere given by Mrs Forres-

ter lo Philip Thicknesse, with a discretionary power to

I

publish. They were held as a great acquisition by Thick-
nesse and his bookseller ; but when they had printed of!

the first thousand sheets, there were parts which they con-

sidered might <;ive pain lo some of the family. 'I'hicl;-

nesse says, ' Lady Mary had in many places been un-

commonly severe u|>on her husband, for all her letters were
loaded with a scrap or two of poriry at hini '* A nego-

tiation took place with an agent of Lord Bole's— alter

some time Miss Forrester put in her claims for the ]\ISS

—and ihe whole terminated, as Thicknesse ti lis tis, in her

obtaining a |ierrsion, and Lord Bute all the MSS.
The late Duke of Bridgewaler, I am informed, burnt

many of the nimieroiis faniilv papers, and bricked up a
quantity, which, when opened after his death, were found
to liave perished. It is said he declared that he did not
choose that his ancestors should be traced back to a per-

son of a nieaii trade, which it seems might possibly have
been the case. The loss now caimot be apprecialed ; but

unquestionably, stores of history, and, perhaps, of litera-

ture, were sacrificed. Milton's manuscripl of Comus
was piibli.shcd from the Bridgewaler collection, for it had
escaped the bricking up!

Manuscripts of great interest are frequently suppressed
from the shamefiil indifference of the possessors.

Mr Maihias, in liiv Essay on tirav, tills lis, that ' in

addition lo the vnhinhle manuscripts of Mr Gray, there is

reason to think that there were some other papers, _/o/io

Silit/tltr, in the possession of Mr Mason; but though a

very diligent and anxious inquiry has been made after

thiiii, they cannot be discovered since his death.' There
was, hiiwever, one friignienl. by Mr Mason's own descri|)-

lion of il, of very great value, namely, 'The plan of an

There was one pasfnce lie recollected— 'Just left my bed
il lifeless trunk, and scarce a dreaming head '.'
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intended speech in Latin on Ins a|)|>uintment as professor

of Modern History in tliu Univfrsiiy of Uaiiibrid^e.' Mr
Masuii says, ' Iiiinn'ilialily mi Ins a|ipuiiilinL'nt JVIr Gray

skelchfd out an ailiniral)lu |)lan li)r Ins iiiau;;uratioii

spet-ch ; in which alur fiiuiiieraling the preparatory and

auxiliary studies requisite, such as ancient history, geo-

graphy,' chroiiolosiy, &c, he descemled to the authentic

sources of tlie scit-iice, such as public treaties, slate-re.

cords, private corrfspipiulence of ambassadors, &c. He
also wrote the exordniiii of tins thesis, not, indeed, so cor-

rect as to be given by way of fragment, but so spirited in

point of sentiment, as leaves it much to be regretted that

he did not proceed to its conclusion.' This fragment can-

not now bo found ; and after so very interesting a descrip-

tion of Its value, and of its inijiortance, it is difficult to con-

ceive how Mr Mason could prevail upon himself to with-

hold It. If there be a subject on which more, perhaps,

than on anv other, it would have been peculiarly desirable

to know, aiid to follow the train of the ideas of Gray, it is

tliat of modern history, m which no man was more inli-

nialelv, more accurately, or more extensively conversant

than our poet. A ekelch or plan from his hand, on the

subjects of history, and on those which belonged to it,

might have taught succeeding ages how to conduct these

important researches with national advantage, and, like

some wand of divination, it might have

' Pointed to beds where sovereign gold doth ?rc)w.'*

DRyDEPr.

I suspect that I could point out the place in which these

precious ' folia Sibylke' of Gray's lie interred ; it would no
doubt be found among other Sibylline leaves of Mason,
of which there are two large boxes, which he left to the

care of his executors. These gentlemen, as I am inform-

ed, are so extremely careful of them, as to have intrepidly

resisted the init)oriunity of some lovers of literature,

whose curiosity has been aroused by the secreted trea-

sures. It is a misfortune which has frequently attended

this stort of bequests of literary men, that they have left

their manuscripts, like their household furniiure; and in

several cases we find that many legatees conceive that all

manuscripts are either to be burnt, like obsolete receipts,

or to be nailed down in a box, that they may not stir a
law-suit

!

Ill a manuscript note of the times, I find that Sir Rich-
ard Baker, the author of a chronicle, formerly the most
popular one, died in the Fleet ; and that his son-in-law,

who had all his papers, burnt them for waste paper

;

and he said, that ' he thought Sir Richard's life was
among them I' An auto-biography of those days which
we should now highly prize.

Among these mutilators of manuscripts we cannot too

strongly remonstrate with those who have the care of the

works of others, and convert them into a vehicle for their

own particular purposes, even when they run directly

counter to the knowledge and opinions of the original

writer. Hard was the fate of honest Anthony Wood,
when Dr Fell undertook to have his history of Oxford
translated into Latin ; the translator, a sullen dogged
fellow, when he observed that Wood was enrased at

seeing the perpetual alterations of his copy made to

please Dr Fell, delighted to alter it the more ; while the
greater executioner supervising the printed sheets, bv ' cor-
rectinj, altering, or dashing out what he pleased,' com-
pelled the writer publicly to disavow his own work ! Such
I have heard was the case of Bryan Edwards, who com-
posed the first accounts of Munoo Park. Brvan Ed-
wards, whose personal interests were opposed to the aboU
ishment of the slave trade, would not suffer any passage to

stand in which the African traveller had expressed^ his

conviction of its inhumanity. Park, among confidential
friends, frequently complained that his work did not only
not contain his opinions, but was even interpolated with
many which he utterly disclaimed !

Suppressed books become as rare as manuscripts.
When I was employed in some researches respectinj the
history of the Mar-prelate faction, that ardent conspiracy
asainst the established Hierarchy, and of which the very
name is but imperfectly to be traced in our history, I dis-

covered that the books and manuscripts of the Mar-pre-

I have seen a transcript, by the favour of a sentleman who
sert it to me, o( Gray's direollons for reading History. It had
its merits at a time when our best histories had not been pub-
lished, but it 19 entirely superseded by the admirable ' Meihode>
of Lenglei du Fresnoy.

lates have been too cautiously suppressed, or too complete-

ly destroyed ; while those on the other side have been as

carefully preserved. In our national collection, the Brit-

ish Mu.scuin, we find a gr<-al deal against Mar-prelate,
but not Mar-prelate binisi-lf.

I have written the history of this conspiracy in the third

volume of ' Q,uariels of Authors.'

I'ARODIES.

A lady of bos bleu celebrity (the term is getting odious,
particularly to our scavaiitts) had two friends, whom she
equally admired—an elegant poet and Ins parodist. She
had contrived to prevent their meeting as long as her stra-

ta-jems lasted, till at length she apologized to the serious

bard for inviiing him when his mock umbra was to be
present. Astonished, she perceived that both men of
genius felt a mutual esteem for each othir's opposite

talent ; the ridiculed had perceived no malignity in the

playfulness of the parody, and even seemed to consider

It as a compliment, aware that parodists do not waste
their talent on obscure productions; while the ridiculer

himself was very sensible that he was the inferior poet.

The lady-critic had imagined that a parody must necessa-
rily be malicious ; and in some cases it is said those on
wnom the |)arody has been performed, have been of the
same opinion.

Parody strongly resembles mimicry, a principle in hu-
man nature not so artificial as it ap[iears : Man may be
well defined a mimic animal. The African boy, who
amused the whole kafle he journeyed with, bv niimicing

the gestures and the voice of the auctioneer who had sold

him at the slave market a few days before, could have had
no sense of scorn, of superiority, or of malignity; the boy
experienced merely the pleasure of repealin;; altitudes and
intonation which had so forcibly excited his interest. The
numerous parodies of Hamlet's soliloquy were never made
in derision of that solemn monologue, any more than the
travesties of Virgil by Scarron and Cotton; their authors
were never so gaily mad as that. We have parodies on
the Psalms by Luther; Dodsley parodied the book of
Chronicles, and the scripture style was parodied by
Franklin in his beautiful story of Abraham; a story he
found in Jeremy Taylor, and wiiich Taylor borrowed from
the East, for it is preserved in the Persian Sadi. Not one
of these writers, however, proposed to ridicule their origi-

nals ; some ingenuity in the application was all that they
intended. The lady critic alluded to had suffered by a
panic, in imagining that a parody was necessarily a cor-
rosive satire. Had she indeed proceeded one step fiirther,

and asserted that parodies might be classed among the
most malicious inventions of literature, when they are
such as Colman and Lloyd made on Gray, in their odes to
' Oblivion and Obscurity,' her reading possibly might have
supplied the materials of the present research.

Parodies were frequently practised by the ancients, and
with them, like ourselves, consisted of a work "rafted on
another work, but which turned on a different subject by
a slight change of the expressions. It might be a sport
of fancy, the innocent child of mirth ; or a satirical arrow
drawn from the quiver of caustic criticism ; or it was that
malignant art which only studies to make the original of
the parody, however beautiful, contemptible and ridiculous.

Human nature thus enters into the composition of paro-
dies, and their variable character originates in the purpose
of their application.

There is in ' the million' a natural taste for farce after

tragedy, and they gladly relieve themselves by mitigating

the solemn seriousness of the tragic drama ; for thev find,

that it is but ' a step from the sublime to the ridiculous.'

The taste for parody, will, I fear, always prevail ; for

whatever tends to ridicule a work of genius, is usually

very agreeable to a great number of contemporaries. In
the history of parodies, some of the learned have noticed

a supposititious circumstance, which, however may have
happened, for it is a very natural one. When the rhap-
sodists, who strolled from town to town to chant different

fraoments of the poems of Homer, had recited, thev were
immediately followed by another set of strollers—bulTocns,

who made the same audience merry by the burlesque turn

which they gave to the solemn strains which had just so
deeply engn^ed their attention. It is supposed that we
have one of these travesties of the Iliad in one Sotades,
who succeeded by only changing the measure of the
verses without altering the words, which entirely disguised'

the Homeric character; fragments of which, scattered in
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Dionysius Halicarnassensis, I leave to the curosity of the

learned Grecian.* Homer's battle of the frogs and mice, a

learned crilic, the elder Heinsius, asserts, was not written

by the poet, but is a parody on the poem. It is evidently

as good humoured an one as any in the ' Rejected Ad-
dre^Sl•s.' And it was because Homer was the most pop-

ular poet, that he was most susceptible of the playful hon-

ours of the parodist ; unless the prototype is famiUir to

us, a parody IS nothing I Of these parodists of Homer we
may regret the loss of one, Timon of Philius, whose paro-

dies were termed Silli, from Silenus being their chief

personage; he levelled them at the sophistical philosophers

of his age; his invocation is grafted on the ontning of the

Iliad, to recount the evil doings of those babblers, whom
he compares to the bags in which .32olus deposited all his

winds ; balloons inflated with empty ideas I AVe should

like to have appropriated seme of these silli, or parodies

of Timon the Sillo>;rapb, which, however, seem to have

been at limes calumnious. f Shenstone's 'School IVlis-

tress,' and some few other ludicrous poems, derive much
of ihtir merit from parody.

This taste fur parodies was very prevalent with tlie

Grecians, and IS a species of humour which perhaps has

been too rarelv practised by the moderns : Cervantes has

some passages of this nature in his parodies of the old

rhivalric romances; Fielding in some parts of his Tom
Jones and Joseph Andrews, in his burlesque poetical de-

pcripiions : and S«ifi in his ' Battle of Books,' and ' Tale

of a Tub ;' but few writers have equall'^d the delicacy and

felicity of Pope's parodies in the ' Rape of the Lock.' Such
parndics give rclincnient to burlesque.

The ancienis made a liberal use of it in their satirical

comedy, and si'metimes carried it on through an entire

work, as in the Menippean satire. Seneca's mnrk Elogc
of Claudius, and Lucian in his Dialogues. There are

paroilies even in Plato; and an anecdotical one recorded

of this philosopher shows them in their most simple slate.

Dissati.sficd with his own poetical essays, he threw them
into the flames; that is, the .>-age resolved to sacrifice his

verses to the god of fire ; and in repealing that line in Ho-
mer where Thetis addresses Yiilcan to implore his aid,

the application became a parody, although it required no

other change than the insertion of the philosopher's name
instead of the goddess's :J

' Vulcan, arise ! 'tis Plato claims thy aid '.'

Coileau affords a happy instance of this simple parody.

—

Corneille, in his Cid, makes one of his personages re-

mark,

Pour grands que soient les rois ils sont re que nnus sommee,
19 peuvent se tromper comme Its autres hommes.'

A slight alteration became a fine parddy in Boileau's

* Chapelain decoifle,'

' Pour srandsqiip soient les rois ils sont re que nous soniines,

]ls sc trompent en vers oomme les autres homines.'

We find in the Athentpiis the name of the inventor of a

species of ;>arodv which more immedilately engages our

no'ice—DUAMATic PAR0i5irs. It appears this inventor

was a satirist, so that 'he ladv critic, whose opinion we
had the honour of noliriiig, would be warranted bv ap-

pealing to ils origin to determine the nature of the thing.

A dramalir parody, which prfiHiiccd the grratest ffTirt,

was ' the Giganlnmachia,' as appears by the only circum-

utanre known of it. Never laughed the Athenians so

heartily ns at ils reprcsinlntion, for llie fatal news of the

deplorable state to whirh tin- afTairs of the republic were
ri-diiced in Sicily orrivid at its first representation—end
the Athenians coMiniied Iniighing lo the end I as the mo-

dern Alheninns, the volaille Parisians, might in their

rational concern of an opera com;qiie. It was the busi.

ness of the dramatic paroily lo liini the solemn tragedy

• Henry Stephens appears (Imt to have started this subject

of paro<ly ; his renearchcs have been iKirrnwed by ihe AMi^
Palller, to whom, In my turn, I am iirr.nsionnlly Indebted. His

little dissertation is in the French Academy's Memolrcs, Tonic

vii, 3<».

t fee a specimen in Auliis Gclliu". where ihis pnro.ijrt

rcpropches PInlci for bnvinsr eiven a hmh i<rice for a Ixi.ik,

whence he drew bis noble dlalo^o "I tin; Tim-eui. l.ib.

iii. c. 17.

I Sec Spnuheim T.es CtB'-nni de I'Empe reiir Jiilien in bis

'Prriivri.' Rem: rqiieS. Salllcr judiciously otiservcs ' II peus
pons doiiner iiiir juste |i!*e de ceiie sorte d'oiivrnee, mnis noiit

nc snvons pns piecisemenl en ijiicl tcm» il aM cempo»^ ;' Jio

more truly ibau the Iliad iuelf!

which the audience had just seen exhibited, into a farcical

comedy ; the same actors who had appeared m magnificent

dresses, now returned on the stage in grotesque habik-

ments, with odd postures and gestures, while the story,

though the same, was incongruous and ludicTous. The
Cyclops of Euripides is probably the only remaining
specimen ; for this may be considered as a parody of

the ninth book of the Odyssey the adventures of

Ulysses in the cave of Polyphemus, where Silenus and a
chorus of satyrs are farcically introduced, to contrast with

the grave narrative of Homer, of the shifts and escape of

the cunning man ' from the one eyed ogre.' The j(ikes

are too coarse for the French taste of Brumov, who, in

his translation, goes on with a critical growl and foolish

apology for Euripides having written a farce ; Bruinoy,

like Pistol, is forced to eat his onion, but with a worse
grace, swallowing and execrating to the end.

In dramatic composition, Aristophanes is perpetually

hooking in parodiesof Euripides, whom of all poets he hated,

as well as ol jEschylus, Sophocles, and other tragic bards.

Since that Grecian wit, at length, has found a translator

saturated ^vlth his genius, and an interpreter as philoso-

phical, the subject of Grecian parody will probably be re-

ilected m a clearer light from his researches.

Dramatic parodies in modern literature were introduced

by our vivacious neighbours, and may be said to constitute

a class of literary satires peculiar to the French nation.

What had occurred in Greece a similar gaiety of national

genius inconsciously reproduced. The dramatic paro-

dies in our own literature, as in 'The Rehearsal,' 'Tom
Thumb,' anil ' the Critic,' however exquisite, are confined

to particular passages, and are not grafted on a whole
original ; we have neither naturalized the dramatic poetry

into a species, nor dedicated it lo the honours of a separate

theatre.

This peculiar dramatic satire, a burlesque of an entire

tragedy, the volatile genius of the Parisians accomplished.
Whenever a new tragidy, which still continues the favour-

ite species of drama with the French, attracted the notice

of the town, shortly after uprose its parody at the Italian

theatre, so that both pieces mav have been performed in

immediate succession in the same evening. A French
tragedy is most susceptible of this sort of ridicule, bv ap-
plying its declamatory style, its exaggerated sentiments,

and its romantic oul-of-ihe-wav nature to the common-
place incidents and persons of domestic life ; out of the

stiiir of which they made their emperors, th< ir heroes, and
their princesses, they cut out a pompous country justice, a
hectoring tailor, or an impudent mantua-maker ; but il was
not merely this travesty of great personages, nor the lofty

effusions of one in a lowly station, which tern.inated the

object of parody ; it was designed for a higher object, that

of more obviously exposing the original for any absiirditv

in its scenes, or in iis calasimphi'. and dissecting its faulty

characters; in a word, weighing in the critical scales, the

nonsense of the poel. It sometimes became a ntined
instructor for the public, whose discernment is ofun blin<led

by party or prejudice. But it was, too, a severe touch-
stone for genius : Racine, some say, smiled, others say he
did not, when he witnessed Harlequin, in the langiisge of
Titus to Berenice, declaiming on some ludicrous all'air lo

Columbine ; I. a Mot'i- was very sore, and Voltaire, and
others, shrunk away with a crv—frnm a parody I Voliairo
was angry when he witnessi-d liif ]\Ianamne pandied by
lyi ninuvnis I\[ninge; or ' Bad Housekeeping,' the aged,
jealous Herod wax iiiriicd jnioan old cross coiinlrv justice

;

Varu-i, bewitched by IManamne, siriilled a dragoon : and
the whole es;ablishment showed it was under very bad
management. Fiizelier colleclid some of these parodies,*
anil not unskilfully deleiids iheir nature and their object
against the protest of La Motte, whose tragedies had se-

verely siiffere.l from ihesi- hurli-sques. His celebrated do-
mestic tragedy of Inez ile Castro, the fable of which turns
on a concealeil and clandesiine marriage, produced one of
the ha|ipiest parodies in A/rnm rlr Choillnt. In the parody,
Ihe cause of the mysterious obstinacy of Pierrot the son, in

persisting to refiise the hand of the Jaiighler of his mother-
I in-law Madame In Baillive, is thus discovered by her to

I

Monsieur tc liaillif:

' Mon mBrl. pour lo coup j'ai decouvert rnffaire,

Ne vous ^toiiiiez plus qu'a nos desirs contraire.

j

I.es Parnilies dii \oiivraii Thenire Italien 4 vol. \'?S. Ob.
I m-rvaiioiiK mir la roniedie ct eur Ic Genie dc Molicre, par l.ouls
KIcculiuid. Liv, iv.
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Pour ma flilc, Pierrot, tie nionire nuc inepriii:

Violi I'uniiiue objel lioiil sun tu-ur en rpris."

[Puintin^ to Agnes de Chaillot.

The Bailiff exclaims,

' Mu scrvantc ?'

This single word was llii- most lively and fatal criticism

of the trajjic action of Inez du Uasiro, winch, according to

ihe conveniional decorum and ("a.-lidious codo of French
criti<:ism, (;ros^ly violated the majesty of Melpoiinne, by

givmg a niolive and an object so totally undiynilied to the

tragic lalo. In the parody lliere was sometliiii;; ludicrous

when the secret came out which explained poor Pierrot's

loni.'-concealed pi-rplexities, in the maid-servant brinijinu

forwards a whole lejjiliinate family of her own I La Motte
was also galled by a projected parody of his ' Machabees'
—where ilie hasty marriage of the yoiiiij; Machabeus, and
the sudden conversion of the amorous Aniigone, who, for

her hrsl penitential act, persuades a youth to marry her,

without first deigning to consult her respectable mother,

would have pro<luced an excellent scene for the parody.

But La Motle prefixed an angry preface to his Inez de
Castro ; he inveighs against all parodies, which he asserts

to be merely a French fashion, (we have seen, however,
that it was once Grecian) the oH'spring of a dangerous
spirit of ridicule, and the malicious amusements of super-

ficial minds ' Were this true,' retorts Fiizelier, ' we
ought to detest parodies ; but we maintain, that far from
converting virtue into a paradox, and degrading truth by
ridicule, parodv will onlv strike at what is chimerical

and false ; it is not a piece of. buffoonery so much as a
critical exposition. What do we parody but the absurdi-

ties of dramatic writers, who fre<]U(nily make their heroes

act against nature, common sense and trutii ? After all,'

ho ingeniously adds, ' it is the public, not we, who are the

authors of these parodies; for they are usually but the

echoes of the pit, and we parodists, have only to give a
dramatic form to the opinions and observations we hear.

Mariv tragedies,' Fuzelier, with admirable truth, observes,
' disguise vices into virtues, and parodies unmask them.'

We have had tragedies recently which very much required

parodies to expose them, and to shame our inconsiderate

audiences, who patronized these monsters of false passions.

The rants and bombast of some of these might have
produced, with little or no alteration of the inflated origi-

nals, ' A Modern Rehearsal,' or a new ' Tragedy for

Warm Weather.'
Of parodies, we may safely approve of their legitimate

use, and even indulge their agreeable maliciousness
;

while we must still dread that extraordinary facility to

which the public, or rather human nature, are so prone, as

sometimes to laugh at what at another time they would
shed tears.

Tragedy is rendered comic or burlesque by altering the

(fo/ion and manners o( the pemnns ; and the reverse may
occur, of raismi what is comic and burlesque into trajedy.

On so little depends the sublime or the ridiculous! Beat-
tie says, ' In most human characters there are blemishes,

moral, intellectual, or corporeal ; by exaggerating which, to

a certain degree, you may f )rm a comic character ; as by
raising the virtues, abilities, or external advantages of indi-

viduals, you form epic or tragic characters;'* a subject

humorouslv touched on by Lloyd, in the prologue to ' the
Jealous Wife.

' Quarrels, upbraidlngs, jealousies, and spleen.
Grow too familiar in the comic scene ;

Tiiise but the language with heroic chime,
'Tis p.Tssion, pathos, charactersublime.
What b:s round words had swelTd the pompous scene,
A king the husband, and the wife a queen.'

ANECDOTES OF THE F.MRFAX FAMILY.

Will a mind of great capacity be reduced to mediocrity

by the ill-choice of a profession ?

Parents are interested in the metaphysical discussion,

whether there really exists an inherent quality in the human
intellect which imparts to the individual an aptitude for

one pursuit more than for another. What Lord Shaftes-

bury calls not innate, but«connatural qualities of the hu-
man character, were, during the latter part of the last cen-

tury, entirely rejected ; b<it of late there appears a tenden-

cy to return io the notion which is consecrated by antiquity.

Experience %vill often correct modern hvpothesists. The
term <pre-disposition' may be objectionable, as are all terms

Beattie on Poetry and Music, p. 1.

which pretend to describe the occult operations of Nature—and at present we have no oilier!

Our children pass iliroii..'h the same public education,
while lluy are receiving little or none for their individual
dispositions, should they have suDicient sirenath of charac-
ter to indicate any. The great secret of education is to

develop the faculties of the individual ; for it may happen
that his real talents may lie hidden and buried under his

education. A profession is usually adveniitirms, made by
chance views, or by family arrangeniiiiits. Should a
choice be submitted to the youth himself, he will often mis-
take slight and transient tastes for permanent dispusitiniis.

A decided character, however, we may often obstrve, is re-
pugnant, to a particular pursuit, delighting in anuiner;
talents, languid and vacillating in one prolession, we
might find vigorous and settled in another; an inditferent

lawyer might bean admirable architect! At present all

our human bullion is sent to be melted down in an univer-
sity, to come out, as if thrown into a burning inoulil, a
bright physician, a bright lav/yer, a bright divine—in other
Words, to adapt themselves for a profession, preconcerted
by their parents. By this means we may secure a titular

profession for our son, but the true genius of the avocation
m the bent of the mind, as a man of great original powers
called it, is too often absent ! Instead of finding fit offices

fir fit men, we are perpetually discovering, on the stage of
society, actors out ni' character ! Our most popular writer

has happily described this error.

' A laughing philosopher, the Democrilus of our day,
once compared human life to a table pierced with a num-
ber of holes, each of which has a pin made exactly to fit if,

but which pins being stuck in hastily, and without selec-

tion, chance leads inevitably to the most awkward mis-
takes. For how often do we see,' the orator pathetically

concluded,—'how often, Isav, do we see the round man
stuck into the three-cornered hole !'

In looking over a manuscript life of Tobie Matthews,
archbishop of York in James the First's reign, I found a
curious anecdote of his grace's disappointment in the

dispositions of his sons. The cause, indeed, is not
uncommon, as was confirmed by another great man, to

whom the archbishop confessed it. The old Lord Tho-
mas Fairfax one day found the archbishop, very me-
lancholy, and inquired the reason of his grace's pensive-

ness : 'My lord,' said the archbishop, 'I have great
reason of sorrow with respect of my sons ; one of whom
has wit and no grace, another grace but no wit, and
the t'drd neither grace nor wit.' ' Your case,' replied

Lord F^airfax,' is not singular. I am also sadly disajipoint-

ed in my sons : one I sent into the Nelheriajids to train

him up a soldier, and he makes a tolerable country justice,

but a mere coward at fighting ; my next I sent to Cam-
bridge, and he proves a good lawyer, but a mere dunce at

divinity; an I my youngest I sent to the inns of court, and
he is good at divinity, but nobody at the law ' The relat-

er of this anecdote adds, ' This I have often heard from the

descendairt of that honourable family, who yet seems to

mince the matter because so immediately related.' The
eldest son was the Lord Ferdinando Fairfax—and the
gunsmith to Thomas Lord Fairfax the son of this Lord
Ferdinando, heard the old Lord Thomas call aloud to his

grandson, ' Tom ! Tom ! mind thou the battle ! Thy
father's a good man, but mere coward ! all the good I ex-
pect is from thee !' It is evident that the old I<ord Thomas
Fairfax was a military character, and in his earnest desire

ofcontinuing a line of heroes, had preconcerted to niakt his

eldest son a military man, who we discove.r turned out to

be admirably fitted for a worshinfiil justice of the quorum.
This is a lesson for the parent who consults his own ii <:'.\-

nations and not those of natural disposition. In the pre-

sent case the same lord, though disappointed, a[)pears siill

to have persisted in the same wish of having a great mili-

tary character in his family . having missed one in his

elder son, and settled his other sons in different avocations,

the grandfather [lersevered, and fixed his hopes, and be-

stowed his encouragements, on his grandson Sir Thonftis

Fairfax, who makes so distinguished a figure in the civil

wars.

The difficulty of discerning the aptitude of a youth for

any particular destination in life will, perhaps, even forth©

most skilful parent, be ahvp.vs hazardous. Manv will be
inclined, in despair of any thing better, to throw dire with

fortune ; or adopt the determination of the father who set-

tled his sons by a whimsical analogy which he appears to

have formed of their dispositions or aptness for different
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pursuits. The boys were standing under a hedge in the

rain, and a neighbour reported to the lather the conversa-

tion he had overheard. John wished it would rain books,

for he wished lobe a preacher; Bezaleel, wool, to be a

clothier, like his father ; Samuel, monev, to be a merchaiil

;

and Edmund, plums, to be a grocer. The father took these

wishes as a hint, and we are told in the life ofJohn Angier
the elder son, a puritan minister, that he chose for them
these ditTerent callings, in which it appears that they settled

successfully. ' Whatever a young man at tirst applies

himself to is commonly his deli^hi afierwards.' This is

an imporiant principle discovered by Hartley, but it will

not sui>ply the parent with anv determined regulation how
to distinguish a transient from a permanent disposition

;

or how to get at wliat we niav call the connatural qualities

of the mind. A particular opportuiiiiv atforded me some
close observation on the characters and habits of Iwo youths,

brothers in blood and atfection, and partners in all things,

who even to their verv dress shared alike ; who were never

separated from each other ; who were taught by the same
masters, lived under the same roof, and were accustomed

to the same uninterrupted habits; vet had nature created

them totally distinct in the qualities of their minds ; and
similar as their lives had been, their abilities were adapt-

ed for very opposite pursuits ; either of them could not

have been the other. And I observed how the ' jiredis-

posiiion' of the parties was distinctly marked from child-

nood : the one slow, penetrating and correct; the other

quirk, irritable, and fanciful : the one persevering in ex-

aminatiun ; the other rapid in results: the one unexhaust-

ed bv labour; the other impatient ofwhatever did not relate

to his own pursuit : the one logical, historical, and critical

;

the other having acquired nothmg, decided on all things

bv his own sensations. We would confidentlv consult in

the one a great leoal character, and in the other an artist

of genius. If nature had not secretlv placed a bias in

their distinct minds, how could two similar beings have

been so dissimilar ?

A story recorded of Cecco d'Ascoli and of Dante, on

the subject of natural and acquired genius, may illustrate

the present topic. Cecco maintained thai nature was
more potent than art, while Dante asserted the contrary.

To prove his principle, the great Italian bard referred to

his cat, which, by repeated practice, he had tausht to hold

a candle in its paw while he supped or read. Cecco de-

sired to witness the experiment, and came not unprepared

for his purpose ; when Dante's cat was performinc its part,

Cecco, liftins up the lid of a pot which he had filled with

mice, the areature of art instantly showed the weakness of

a talent merely acquired, and dropping the candle, flew on

the mice with all Us instinctive propensity. Dante was
himself disconcerted ; and it was adjudged that the advo-

cate for the occult principle of native faculties had gained

his cause !

To tell stories, however, is not to lay down principles,

yet principles may sometimes be concealed in stories.*

MEDICi:CE AND MORALS.

A stroke of personal ridicule is levelled at Dryden when
Baycs informs us of his preparations for a course of stud v

bv a course of medicine !
' When I have a grand design,'

ays he, ' I ever take phvsic and let blood ; lor when you
would have pure swiftness of ihoujiht, and fierv flichls of

fancv,you must have a rare of (he pensive part ; in fine,

you must purge the bellv !' Such was reallv the practice

of the poet, as l,a Motte, who was a physician, informs

UH, and in his medical rharnrler did not perceive that ridi-

cule in the subject which the wils and most readers uii-

qiipstionahly have i-njnved. The wits here were as cruel

BSaltiSt Iruth as a:;ain''t Drvden: fur we niust still con-

siiler this prnclice, to use iheir own wonls. as ' an excel-

lent recipe for writing.' Amonu other philosophers, one

of the most famous disputants of anliiiuitv, C'arneades,

was accustomed to take co(iioiis doses of while hellebore,

a orral aperient, as a preparation to refute the dojmas of

thf stoiri. Drvden's practice was neither whimsical nor

peculiar to the poet ; he was of a full hnbii, anrl. no dipiibl,

had oft.-n found by experience the beneficial elTecIs without

beinn aware of the cause, which is nothing less than the

reciprocal influence of mind and body.

This simple fact is, indeed, connected with one of the

• T have nrranced many facts, ronnrried with the present

•uhjert. in the tilth rhnpter I'f wlint I have wriUcn on 'The
Literary Characlci' m lliu third edition, 1322.

most important inquiries in the history of man : the laws
which regulate the invisible union ol" the soul with the body ;

in a word, the inscrutable mystcrv of our being !—a stcret, .

but an undoubted intercourse, which prc^bably must ever
elude our perceptions. The conibiiialinii of metaphysics
with physics has only been productive of the wildest fairy

tales among philosophers: with one partv the soul seems
to pass away in its last putTof air, while man seems to pe-

rish in ' dust to dust ;' the other as successfully gels rid of

our bodies altogether, by denying the existence of mat-
ter. We are not certain that mind and matter are dis-

tinct existences, since the one may be only a modification

of the other; however this great mystery be imagined,

we shall find with Dr Gregory, in his lectures 'on the

duties and qualifications of a phj'sician,' ihat it forms

an equally necessary inquiry in the sciences of moraU and
of viedicine.

Whether we consider the vulgar distinction of mind and
body as an union, or as a modified existence, no philoso-

pher denies that a reciprocal action takes place bctiveen

our moral and physical condition. Of these sympathies,

like many other mysteries of nature, the cause remains
occult, while the etiects are obvious. This close yet in-

scrutable association, this concealed correspondence of
parts seemingly unconnected, in a word, this reciprocal

influence of the mind and the body, has long fixed the at-

tention of medical and metaphysical inquirers ; the one
having the care of our exterior organization, the other that

of the interior. Can we conceive the mysterious inhabi-

tant as forming a pan of its own habitation? The tenant

and the house are so inseparable, that in striking at any
part of the building, you inevitably reach the dweller. If

the mind is disordered, we mav often look for its seat in

some corporeal derangement, (llten are our thoughts dis-

turbed by a strange irritability, which we do not even pre-

tend to account for. This slate of the body, called the

fidgets, is a disorder to which the ladies are particularly

liable. A physician of my acquaintance was earnestlv

entreated bv a female patient to give a name to her un-

known complaints ; this he found no difficulty to do, as he

is a steady assertcr of the materiality of our nature ; he
declared that her disorder was atmospherical. It was the

disorder of her frame under damp weather, which was re-

acting on her mind; and physical means, by operating on
her body, might be applied to restore her to her half-

lost senses. Our imagination is highest when our stomach
is not overloaded; in spring than in winter; In solitude

than amidst company ; and in an obscured light than in

the blaze and heat of the noon. In all these cases the

body is evidently acted on, and re-acts on the mind. Some-
times our dreams present us with images of our restless-

ness, till we recollect that the seat of our brain may perhaps

lie in our stomach, rather than on the pineal gland of Des-
cartes ; and that the most artificial logic to make us some-
what reasonable, may be swallowed with ' the blue pill.'

Our domestic happiness often depends on the state of our

biliary and digestive organs, and the little disturbances of

conjugal life may be more efficaciously cured by the phy-

sician than by the moralist ; for a sermon misapplied will

never act so directly as a sharp medicine. The learned

Gaubiiis. an eminent professor of medicine at I.eydcn. who
called himself ' prolessor of the passions,' gives the case

of a lady of too inflammable a constitution, whom her

husband, unknown to herself, had gradually reduced to a
model of decorum by phlebotomy. Her complexion, in-

deed, lost the roses, which some, perhaps, had loo wanton-

ly admired for the repose of her conjugal physician.

The art of curing moral disorders bv coporenl means
has not yet been brought into general practice, although it

is probable that some quiet sages of medicine have made
use of It on some occasions. The I.evden professor we
have just alluded to, delivered at the university a discourse
' on the management and cure of the disorders of the

mind bv ap[>licatinn to the body.' Descartes conjectured,

that as ilie mind seems so dependent on the disposition of

the bodily organs, if any means can be found to render

men wiser and more ingenious than they have been hither-

to, such a method might be sought from the assistance

of mrrlirinr. The science of morals and of medicine

will iherefiire be found to have a more intimate connection

than has been suspected. Plato thought thai a man must
have natural dispositions towards virtue to become virtu-

ous ; that It cannot be educated—voti cannot make a bad
man a good man ; winch he ascribes to the evil dispositions

of the body, as well an to a bad education.
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There arc unquestionably, conslilulional mural disor-

Hi-rs ; some pood tempered but passiunale persons have

acknowledged, that ihey cannot avoid tliose temporary

fits lo w'lucli lliey are liable, and which, they say, they al-

ways suHered ' from a child.' If they arise from too

j;rcat a fulness of blood, is it not i.ruel to upbraid rather

than to euro them, which might easily be done by laking

away their redundant liumoiirs, and thus quieting lliu

most passionate man alive .' A moral patient, wlio ailow^

his bram to be disordered by the fumes of liquor, instead

of being suffered to be a ridiculous being, might have

opiates prescribed ; for in laying him asleep as soon as

possible, you remove the cause of his sudden madness.

There are crimes for which men are hanged, but of which

ihey might easily have been cured by physical means.

Persons out of their senses with love, by throwing them-

selves into a river, and biMiig dragged out nearly lifeless,

have recovered their senses, and lost their bewildering

passion. Submersion was discovered to be a cure for some
menial disorders, by altering the state of the body, as Van
Helinont notices,'' was happily practised in England.'

With the circumstance this sages of chemistry alludes to

I am unacquainted ; but this extraordinary practice was
cerlainly known to the Italians : for in one of the tales of

Poijgio we tind a mad doctor of Milan, who was celebrat.

cd for curing lunatics and demoniacs in a cirtain time. His

practice consisted in placing them in a great high walled

court yard, in the midst of which there was a deep well

full of water, cold as ice. When a demoniac was brought

to this physician, he had the patient bound to a pillar in

the well, till (he water ascended to the knee.«, or higher,

and even to the neck, as ho deemed their malady re(jiiired.

In their bodily pain they appear to have lorgot their me-
lancholy ; thus by the terrors of the re|)etition of cold

water, a man appears to have been frightened into his

senses ! A physician has informed me of a remarkable

case : a lady with a disordered mind, resolved on death,

anil swallowed much more than half a pint of laudanum ;

she closed her curtains in the evening, took a farewell of

her attendants, and Haltered herself she should never
awaken from her sleep. In the morning, however, not-

wiihsiandiii;: this incredible dose, she awoke in the agonies

of di'alh. By the usual means she was enabled to get

rid of the poison she had so largely taken, and not only

recovered her life, but what is more extraordinary, her

perfect senses! The physician conjectures that it was
the inlluence of her disordered mind over her body which
prevented this vast quantity of laudanum from its usual

action by terminating in death.

Moral vices or infirmities, which originate in the state

of the bodv, may be cured by topical applications. Pre-
cepts and ethics in such cases, if they seem to produce a
momentary cure, have only mowed the weeds, whose
roots lie in the soil. It is only by changing the soil itself

that we can eradicate these evils. The senses are five

porches for the physician to enter into the mind, to keep
H in repair. By altering the state of the body, we are
changing that of the mind, whenever the defects of the
mind depend on those of the organization. The mind, or
soul, however distinct its being from the body, is disturbed
or excited, independent of its volition, by the mechanical
impulses of the body. A man becomes stupified \vhen
the circulation of the blood is impeded in the viscera: he
acts more from instinct than reflection ; the nervous fibres

are too relaxed or too tense, and he finds a difficulty in

moving them ; if you heighten his sensations, you awaken
new ideas in this stupid being ; and as we cure the stupid
by increasing his sensibility, we mav believe that a more
vivacious fancy may be promised to those who possess
one, when the mind and the body play together in one
h:irmonious accord. Prescribe the bath, frictions, and fo-

mentations, and though it seems a round about way, you
get at the brains by his feet. A literary man, from lona
sedentary habits, could not overcome his fits of melan-
choly, till his physician doubled his daily quantity of wine;
and the learned Henry Stephens, after a severe ague, had
such a disgust of books, the most beloved objects of his

whole life, that the very thought of them excited terror

for a considerable time. It is evident that the state of
the body often indicates that of the mind. Insanity itself

often results from some disorder in the human machine.
•What is this mind, of which men appear so vain?' ex-

claims Flcchier. ' If considered according to its nature.

It is a fire which sickness and an accident most sensibly

puts out ; it is a delicate temperament, which soon grows

disordered ; a happy conformation of organs, which wear
out ; a combination and a certain moli>n of the spirits

which exhaust themselves; it is the lno^l lively and the

most subtile part of the soul, which seeniii to grow old

with the body.'

It is not wonderful that some have attributed such vir-

tues to their system of diel, if it has been found productive
of certain clfects on the human body. Coriiaro periiaps

imtigined more than he experienced ; but Apolloiiius Ty-
ancus, when he had ihi; credit of holding an intercourse

with tlie devil, by his presumed gift of prophecy, defended
himself from the accusation of attributing Ins clear and
prescient views of things to the light aliments he lived on,

never indulging in a variety of fond. ' This mode of life

has produced such a perspicuity in my ideas, that I see as
in a glass things past and fiiture.' We mav, therefore,

agree with Bayes, that ' for a sonnet to Amanda, and tlio

like, stewed prunes only' might be suliicieiit ; but fur ' a
grand design, nothing less than a more formal and formida-

ble dose.

Camus, a French physician, who combined literature

with science, the author of ' Abdeker, or the Art of Co.s-

melics which he discovered in exercise and temperance,
produced another fanciful work, written in 1753, 'La Mede-
cine de I'Esprit.' Hisconjeclural cases are at least as nume-
rous as his more positive facts ; for he is not wanting in ima-

gination. He assures us, that having reflected on the physi-

cal causes, which, by differently modifying the body, varied

also, the dispositions of the mind, he was convinced that by
employing these different causes, or by imitating their pow-
ers by art, we might by means purely mechanical alfect

the human mind, and correct the infirmities of the under-
standing and the will. He considered this principle only

as the aurora of a brighter day. The great difficulty to

overcome was to find out a method to root out the defects,

or the diseases of the soul, in the same manner as phy-
sicians cure a fluxion from the lungs, a dysentery, a dropsy
and all other infirmities, which seem only to attack the

bodv. This indeed, he says, is enlarging the domain ot

medicine, by showing how the functions of the intellect and
the springs of volition are mechanical. The movements
and passions of the soul, formerly restricted lo abstract

reasonings, are by this system reduced to simple ideas.

Insisting that material causes force the soul and body lo

act together, the defects of the intellectual operations de-

pend on those of the organization, which may be altered

or destroyed by physical causes ; and he properly adds,
that we are to consider that the soul is material, while ex-

isting in matter, because it is operated on by matter. Such
is the theory of La Medecine de I'Esprit,' which, though
physicians will never quote, may perhaps contain some
facts worth their attention.

Camus's two little volumes seem to have been preceded

by a medical discourse delivered in the academy of Dijon
in 1748, where the moralist compares the infirmities and
vices of the mind to parallel diseases of the bodv. We mav
safelv consider some infirmities and passions of the mind
as diseases, and could they be treated as we do the bodi-

ly ones, to which they bear an affinity, this would be the

great triumph of morals and medicine.' The passion of

avarice resembles the thirst of dropsical patients : that of

envy is a slow-wasting fever ; love is often freuzv, and
cafiricioiis and sudden restlessness, epileptic fits. There
are moral disorders which at times spread like epidemi-

cal maladies through towns and countries, and even nations.

There are hereditary vices and infirmities transmitted from
the parent's mind as there are unquestionably such disea-

ses of the bodv: the son of a father of a hot and irritable

temperament inherits the same quickness and warmth ; a
daughter is often a counterpart of her mother. Morality,

could It be treated medicinally, would require its prescriji-

tions, as all diseases have their specific remedies ; the great

secret is perhaps discovered by Camus—that of operating

on the mind by means of the hody

A recent writer seems to have been struck by these cu-

rious analogies. Mr. Haslam, in his work on ' Sound
Mind,' says, p. 90, ' There seems to be a considerable

similarity between the morbid state of the instruments of

voluntary motion (that is the body,) and certain affections

of the mental powers, that is, the miTid. Thus, paralysis

has its counterpart in the dtfects of recollection, where the

utmost endeavour to remember is ineffectually exerted.

Tremor may be compared with incapability ofjixing the

attention, and this involuntary state of muscles ordinarily

subjected lo the will, also finds a parallel where the mind
32
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loses lis influeiicn in the train of thought, aniJ becomes

EubjL'ct to spontaneous intrusions; as may be txcmpli-

huil 111 reveries, dreaming, and some S|ifCies ol inadnisn.'

Thus one (ihiiosopher discovers !tie aiial>ii;ies ol ihe

mind With the body, and another of ihe b.idy wiiii the mind.

Can we now hesitate to beheve that Such analogies exist

—

and advaiicin-; one seep I'artUer, trace in this reciprocal m-

tluence that a part of the soul is the body, as the body

becomes a part of the suni .' The most important trutn

remains undivulged, and ever will in this mental pharma-

cy ; but none is more clear than ihat winch led to the view

oi'iliis subject, iliat 111 this niuiual iiiiercoiirse of body and

mind the superior is often "overned by ilie inferior ; others

think the mind is more wiltully ouirajieous than the body.

Plutarch, in his essays, has a familiar iiluslraiion, which

he borrows from some philosopher iii'jre ancieni than him-

self: 'Should the Body sue tlie Mind before a court of

judicature tor damages', it would be found lliat the Mind
would prove to have been a ruinuiis tenant to its Imdlord.'

Tiie sai;e of (Jheroiiita did not foresee the hint of Des-

cartes and the discovery of Camus, ihat by medicine we
may alleviate or remove the diseases of the mind ; a prac-

Uce which indeed lias not yet been pursued by physicians,

thouoh the moralists have' been often struck by the close

analogies of the Mind with the Body I A work by the

learned Dam Perin-ilv, L,a cunnoissancc de I'Uornme moral

par ccUe <tc t'hummc phjsiquc, we are told is more fortunate

Ml iis title than its execution ;
probably it is one of the

nianv allempts todevi-lop thisimperfect and obscured Iriilli,

which hereafter may become more obvious and be univer-

sally comprehended.

rSALM-SIXGIXG.

The history of Psalm sin^ins is a portion of the history

of the reformation ; of that ureat relii;ious revolution which

separaled for ever, into two uneipial divisions, the }.'reat

establishment of Christianily. It has not, perhaps, been

remarked, that Psalm sini-inw, or metrical Psahns, dege-

nerated into those scandalous compositions which, under

the abused title of hymns, are now used by some sects.*

These are eviilently the last disorders of that system of

Psalm singing which made some religious persons ea;ly

oppose its practice. Even Sicrnhold and Hopkins, our

first Psalm enditors, says honest P^uller, 'found their work

afterwards met with some frowns in the faces of oreat

clergymen.' To this day these opinions are not adjusted.

Archbishop Seeker observes, ' that though the first chris-

tians (from this passage in James v. 13, " Is any merry?

let him sini; Psalms I") made singing a constant part of

their worship, and the whole congregation joined in it ; yet

afterwards the singers by profession, who had been pru-

dently appointed to lead and direct them bv degrees tisurped

the whole performanc<-. But at the Reformation ihe peo-

ple were reMored to tluir rights'.' This revolutionary

style is singular: one might infer by the i\vpre.«sion of the

people bein^ restored to their ris'its, that a mixed assembly

roarin" oui confused tunes, nasal, :;ultiiral, and sibilant,

was a more orderly government of Psalmody than when

the executive power was consigned to the voices of those

whom the archbishop h.id justly described as having been

first pru'lrntlfi appointed to lead and direct ihtm ; and who,

bv their subsi-ipient proi:ee(lings, evidently discovered, what

they migiit have ."safely conjectured, that such an universal

sutfrage, whire every man was to have a voice, must ne-

cessanlv end in clattt-r and chaos Ij

Thomas Warton, however, regards the metriral Psaljns

of Slernhold as a piiruanic invention, and asserts, that

notwithslanding it is said in (heir trie page that, they are

' S'-i forth and u//<»ii'rr/ to be sung in all eliutchcs,' thi-y were

never ndmitted bv lawful authority. They were first inlro-

duced by the Puritan*, and afterwards ronlinin-d bv con-

nivance. As a true |ioeiii-nl nnliquary, Thoinas Warton
condemns aiiv morffniMii/ioJi of the venerable text of the

old Sleriihoid and Hopkins, which, by changing obsolete

for familiar words, destroys the texture of the original

• It would be polliitiiiC theiic paces with ribnidrv, ob^rrniiy,

nnd blasphemy, were I to cive specimens ofwme hymiiHol the

Moravians and t«»c MclhiKlists, and some of the still lower

Bert.'".

t Mr Hamper, of Blrmincham, hnn otiliclndy mipplieil mc
with a rare irart. rniillcd ' Siniiineof PdalmeH. vindiraird I'rom

the clinrgc of Noveliy,' in iiiiswer to Dr Rii'sell. Mr. Mnrlow,

Jcc, I6i»9. It furnishes numerous amhuriticB to show that it was

prnnisorl bv the primitive Christiniis on almost every occasmn.

I
shall shortly quote a remarkable passage.

style ; and many stanzas, already too naked and weak,
like a plain old Goihic edifice stripped ol its lew signatures

ol anliquiiy.have lusi that Imie aim a. most only strength and
support winch they deiived Iroiii ancieni plirases. ' Such
alterations, even if executed wilh prucune ami judgment,
only corrupt what '.hey endeavour to explain ; and exhibit,

a motly performance, belonging to no character of writing,

and which contain more improprieties than those winch
It professes to remove. This lorcible cuiicisni is worihy
of our poetical antiquary ; the same feeling was experi-

enced by Pasquier, when Marot, in ins R<faccimento of

the Roman ile la Rose, lelt some of the obsolete |)hrases,

while he got rid of others ; citte bigarrure de laugage vifux

et modirne,v,as with him writing no language at all. The
same circumstance occurred abroad when they resolved to

retouch and modernise the old F'rench metrical version of

tlie Psalms, which we are about to notice. It produced the

same controversy and the same dissatisfaction. Tlie church
of Geneva adopted an improved version,but the charm of tlie

old one was wanting.

To trace the hisrory of modern metrical Psalmody, we
must have recourse to Bayle, who, as a mere literary his-

torian, has accidentally preserved it. The inventor was
a celebrated French poet; and the invention, though per-

haps in its very origin mciining towards the abuse to which
It was afterwards carried, was unexpectedly adopted by
the austere Calvin, and introtluced into the Geneva disci-

pline. It is indeed strange, that while he was stripping

religion not merely of its pageantry, but even of its decent
ceremonies, that this levelling reformer should have intro-

duced this taste for singing Psalms in opposition to reading

Psalms. ' On a parallel principle,' says Thomas Warton,
' and if any artilicial aids to devotion were to be allowed,

he might at least have retained the use of pictures in the

church.' But it was decreed that statues should be muti-

lated of their fair proportions,'and painted glass be dashed
into pieces while the congregation were to sing! Calvin

sought for proselytes among ' the rabble of a republic, who
can have no relish for the more elegant externals.' But to

have made men sing in concert, in the streets, or at their

work, and merry or sad, on all occasions to tickle the ear

with rhymes and touch the heart with emotion, was be-

traviiig no deficient knowledge of human nature.

it seems, however that this project was adopted acci-

dentally, and was certainly promoted by the fine natural

genius of Clement Marot, the favoured bard of Francis

the First, that '. Prince of Poets, and that Poet of Princes,'

as he was quaintly but expressively dignified by Ins con-

temporaries. Marot is still an inimitable and true poet,

for he has written in a m;inner of his own wilh such mark-
ed felicity, that he has left his name to a style of poetry

called ]\iarilo(jue. The original La Fontaine is his imita-

tor. Marot delighted in the very forms of poetry, as well

as Its subjects and its manner. His life, indeed, took more
shapes, and indulged in more poetical licenses, than even

his poetry: licentious in morals; often in prison, oral
court, or in the armv, or a fiigitive, he has leti in his nu-

merous little poems many a curious record of his variegat-

ed existence. He was indeed very far from being devout,

when his friend the learned Valable, the Hebrew profess-

or, probably to reclaim a pi rpetual sinner from |irofane

rhymes, as Marot was suspected of heresy, confession and
meagre days being his abhorence ! suggested the new pro-

ject of translating Ihe Psalms into Praich verse, and no
doubt assisted the bard ; for thev are said to, ' tradiiilz en

rithme Francais selon la verile liebraique.' The famous
Theo<lore Be/.a was also his friend and prompter, and
afterwards his continnator. Marot published fifiv-two

Psalms, written in a v.irii Iv of measures, with the same
style he had done Ins ballads ami rondeaux. He dedicat-

eti to the king of France, comparing him with the royal

Hebrew, and with a French compliment

!

Dieu le donnc aux peuples Hebruiqucs
Uleu tu devuit, ce pen.se-je, aux Gallicpies.

He insinuates that in his version he had received assis-

tance

-par les divins rsprits

Qui out sous toy lieliriuu lancaze aprls,

Nous Boiil jcU^s les Psenunies en lumicra
Glairs, el au sens de la fomic premiere.'

This roval dedication is more solemn than usual; vet

Marot, who was never grave but in prison, soon recovered

Irom this dedication to the king for on turning the leaf we
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fiiul another, ' Aux Dames de Franco !' Warton says of

IWarul, that ' He sei'ins anxious lo deprecali; llio raillery

wliicli till- new tune of Ins versification was likely to incur,

and is embarrassed lo find an d|)ology for turning sainl.'

His enibarrassmeiils however, terminate in a highly poeti-

cal fancy. When will ihe golden age be restored, ox-

claims this lady's Fsalinisls,

' Q,uand n'aiiMiis plus rle cours ne lieu

Les chiiiisons-de ce pulil Dieu
A (]ui les peiiiires foul des aisles ?

O vuus dames ei demoiselles
Q.US Uieu fuit pour csiro son temple
El Qiiles, sous mauvals excmpio
Retcntir ei chainbres el sales,

De chansons nuuidaincs ou sales,' &c.

Knowing, continues the poet, that songs that are silent

about love can never please you, here are some composed
by love itself; all hero is love, but more than mortal ! Sing
these at all times,

El lesconvertiretmuer
Faisanl vos levres remuer,
Et vos doigtssur les espinettes

Pour dire sainleti chansoiiettas.

Marot then breaks forth with ihat enthusiasm, which per-

haps at first conveyi^d to the sullen fancy of the austere

Calvin lUi project he so successfully adopted, and, whose
uiduence we are still witnessing.

O bien heurcux qui voir pourra
Fleurir le temps, que I'oii orra

Le labourcur i sa charrue
Le charretier parmy la rue,

Et I'anisaii-en sa boutique
Avecques un Pscauiiie ou cantique,

En son labour se soulagcr ;

Heureux qui orra le berger

Et la bcrgere en bois csians

Faire que rochcrs et estansrs

Apres eux chantent la hauteur
Du saint nom de leurs Createur

Commeiicez, daincs, commencez
Le siecle dore ! avancez !

En chantant d'lm cueur debonnaire.

Dedans ce saint cancionnaire.

Thrice happy they, who may behold,

And listen, in that ase ofgold !

As by the ploush the labourer strays,

And carman mid the public ways,
And tradesmen in his shop shall swell

Their voice in Psalm or Canticle,

Singing to solace toil ; again.

From woods shall come a. sweeter strain !

Shepherd and shepherdess shall vie

In many a tender Psalmody
;

And the Creator's name prolong

As rock and stream return their song !

Begin then, ladies fair I begin

The a?e renew'd that knows no sin !

And with light heart, that wants no wing,
Sing ! from this holy song-book, sing I*

This ' holy song-book' for the harpsichord or the voice

was a gav novelty, and no book was ever more eagerly

received by all classes than Maroi's 'Psalms.' In the

fervour of that day, they sold faster than the printers could
take them otT their presses ; but as they were understood
lo be sons;!, and vet were not accompanied by music, every
one set them to favourite tunes, commonly those of popular
ballads. Each of the royal family, and every nobleman,
chose a psalm or a song, which expressed his own personal
feelings, adapted to his own tune. The Dauphin, after-

wards Henry TI. a great hunter, when he went to the chase
was sinking Ainsi (jit'on vit le rcrf hruyre. ' Like as the

hart desireth the water-brooks.' There is a curious por-
trait of the mistress of Henry, the famous Diane de
Poicliers, recently published, on which is inscribed this

verse of the Psalm. On a portrait which exhibits Diane in

an attitude rather unsuitable to so solemn an application,

no reason could be found to account for this discordance :

perhaps the painter, or the lady herself, chose lo adopt the

favourite Psalm of her royal lover, proudly to designate

* In the curious tract already referred to, the followinsquo.
tation is remarkable ; the^enc the fancy of Marot pictured to

him hail anriently occurred. St Jerome in his seventeenth
Epistle to Marcellus thus describes it: 'In christian villages

little else is to be hi-ard but Psnlnis -. liir which way soever you
turn yourself, either you h,\ve the Ploushman at his plough
singin? Halleluiahs, the weary Brewer refreshing himself with
a psalm, or the Vine.dresser chanting forth somewhat of Da-

d's.'

the object of her love, besides its double allusion to her
name. Uiane, however, in the first stage of their mutual
attachment, took Du fund de ma j>eii»6e, or ' From the
dejith of my heart.' 'I'tju tiu<en's I'avourite was,

Nr i,-u(iltes jjni, o sire,

Me Tiprtmlrc ui ton ire

that is, ' Rebuke me not in thy indignation,' which she
Sling to a fashionable jig. Antony, king of Navarre, sung
Revenge moy praii la qucrclle, or, ' Stand up, O Lord, to

revenge my (juarrel,' lo the air of a dance of Poitou.*

—

We may conceive ihe ardour with which this novelty was
received, for Francis sent to Charles the Fifth Marot's
collection, who both by [ironiises and presents encouraged
the French bard to [iroceed with his version, and enirea'-
ing Marot to send hirn as soon as possible Confilcmini
Domino quoniani bonus, because it was his favourite
Psalm. And the Spanish as well as French composers
hastened to set the Psalms of Marot to music. The
fashion lasted, for Henry the Second set one to an air of
his own composing. Catharine de. Medicis had her
Psalm, and it seems that every one at court adopted some
particular Psalm for themselves, which they often played
on lutes and guitars, &c. Singing Psalms in verse was
then one of the chief ingredients in the happiness of social

life.

The universal reception of Maroi's Psalms induced
Theodore Beza to conclude the collection, and ten thou-
sand copies were immediately dispersed. But these had
the advantage of being set to music, for we are told, they
were ' admirably fitted to the violm and other musical in-

struments.' And who was the man who had thus adroitly
taken hold of the public feeling to give it this strong di-

rection? It was the solitary Thaumaturgus, the ascetic
Calvin, who, from the depth of his closet at Geneva, had
engaged the finest musical composers, who were no doubt
warmed by the zeal of propagating his faith, to form these
simple and beautiful airs to assist the Psalm singers. At
first this was not discovered, and Catholics as well as Hu-
genots, were solacing themselves on all occasions with this
new music. But when Calvin appointed these Psalms,
as set to music, to be sung at his meetings, and Marot's
formed an appendix to the Catechism of Geneva, this put
an end to all Psalm sinking for the poor Catholics! Ma-
rot himself was forced to fly to Geneva from the fulmina-
tions of the Sorbonne, and Psalm singing became an open
declaration ofwhat the French called ' Liitheranism,' when
it became with the reformed a regular part of their religious
discipline. The Cardinal of Lorraine succeeded in per-
suading the lovely patroness of the ' holy song book,' Di-
ana de Poictiers, who at first was a Psalm singer and an
heretical reader of the Bible, to discountenance this new
fashion. He began by finding fault with the Psalms of
David, and revived the amatory elegancies of Horace : at
that moment even the reading of the Bible was symptom-
atic of Lutheranisin ; Diana, who had given way to these
novelties, would have a French Bible, because the queen,
Catharine de Medicis, had one, and the Cardinal finding
a bible on her table, immediately crossed himself, beat his
breast, and otherwise so well acted his part, that, ' having
thrown the Bible down and condemned it, he remonstrated
with the fair penitent, th.it it was a kind of reading not
adapted for her sex, containing dangerous matters ; if she
was uneasy in her mind she should hear two masses in-
stead of one, and rest content with her Paternosters and
her Primer, which were not only devotional but ornamen-
ted with a variety of elegant forms from the most exquisite
pencils of France.' Such is the story drawn from a cu-
rious letter, written by a Hugenot, and' a former friend of
Catharine de Medicis, and by which we may infir that
the reformed religion was making considerable progress m
the French court.—had the Cardinal of Lorraine noi in-

terfered by persuading the mistress, and she the king, and
the king his queen, at once to give up Psalm singing and
reading the Bible!

'This infectious frenzy of Psalm-singing,' as Warton
describes it, under the Calvinistic preachers had rapidly
propagated itselT through Germany as well as France.
It was admirably calculated to kindle the flame of Fana-
ticism, and frequently served as the trumpet to rebellion.
These energetic hvmns of Geneva excited and supported

* As Wanon has partly drawn from the same Source, I have
adopted his own words whenever I could. It is not easy to
Write after Thomas Wanon whenever he is pleased with hia
subject.
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a variety of popular instructions in the most floiirishing

cities of the Low Countries, and what our poetical aiiti-

Jiuarv could never forgive,' ' fonienled the fury which de-

ac<-d manv of the most beautiful and venerable churches

of P'landers.'

At ienoth it reached our island at ihat critical moment
when it had tirst embraced the lief.irination ; and here its

domestic history was parallel with its fonii;", except,

perhaps, in the splendour of Its suc'tcss. Surnhold, an

enthusiast for the reformation, was much otT'iidi-d, says

W'arion, at the lascivious ballads which pnvailed among

the courtiers, and with a laudable defi;;n to check these

indecencies, he undertook to be our Marol—without his

genius , ' thinkins; thereby,' says our cynical literary his-

torian. Antony Wood, ' that the courln-rs would sing them

instead of their sonnets but did not, only sumu few ex-

cepted.' They were practised by the puriians in ihe reign

of Elizabeth; for Shakespeare notices the puritan of his

day 'sinoins Psalms to hornpipes,'* and more particularly

during the prutcciorate of Cro;iiwell, on the same plan of

accommodating ihem to popular tnnes and jigs, which one

of them said ' were too good for the devil.' Psalms were

now sun" at Lord Mayors' dinners and city feasts ; sol-

diers sang them on their march and at parade ; a few

Tiouses which had windows fronting the streets, but had

their evening psalms; for a story has come down to us, to

record 'hat the hypocritical brotherhood did not always

care to sing unless they were heard I

O.N THE RIDICULOUS TITLES .ASSUMED BV THE ITALIAN

, ACADEMIES.

The Italians are a fanciful people, who have often mix-

ed a grain or two of pleasantry and cvon folly wiih their

wisdom. This fanciful character betrays itself in their

architecture, in their poetry, in their e.xtemporary comedy,

and their Improvisalori ; but an instance not yet accounted

for of this national levity, appears in those diiiominaiinns

of exfiuisite absurdity given by themselves to their Acade-

mies I I have in vain inquired for any assignable reason

whv the most ingenious men, and grave and illustrious per-

sonages, cardinals and princes, as well as poets, scholars,

and artists, in every literary city, should voluntarily choose

to burlesque themselves and their serious occupations, by

affecting nivsterious or ludicrous titles, as if it were carni-

val time, and they had to support mas(|uerade characters,

and accepting such titles as we find in the rant style of our

own vulgar clubs, the Society of ' Odd Fellows,' and of

' Eccentrics I' A principle so whimsical but systematic,

must surelv have originated in some circumstance not

hitherto detected.

A literary friend, recently in an Italian city, exhausted by

the tirorco, entered a house whose o])en door and circular

seats appeared to oH'er to passengers a refreshing sorhettu;

he discovered, however, that he had got into ' the Acade-
my of the Caineleons,' where they met to delight their

brothers, and any ' spirito gentil' they could nail to a reci-

laii^m. An invitation to join the academicians alarmed

him, for wilh some impatient prejuilices against these

little creatures, vocal wiih ],ri>i>c e rime, and usually wilh

odes and sonnets begged for, or purhrined for Ihe occasion,

he waived all further curiosity and courtesy, and has return-

ed home without nny information how these ' Cameleons
looked, when chnnging their colours in an ' accnilcmin.

Such literary institutions, prevalent in Italy, are the

spurious remains of those numerous academies which si-

multaneously started iiri in that country about the sixli-enth

century. They assumed ihi; most rhlieiiloiis deiiomma-
lions, and a great niimher is re;;istereil by Biiadrio andTira-
biischi. \\'hateyir was their design, one cannot fajrly

reproach iliein, av Menrken.in his ' Charlatanaria F.nidi-

toriim,' seems to hiivi- llimight, for pnnipoiis quackery ;

neither can we aiiribiile to iheir modesty their choice of

senseles.s titles, for to have degraded their own exalted

pursiiit.i wai hut folly! Literary hintorv atfords no

parallel t<i this national absurdity of the refined Italians.

* My frjenil. Mr Doure, Imneinps, thnt thin nlltidc« to a

common prnrtire nt tliit lime nmniig the TnritanH of liiirlr<v|iiini:

•he plain chant ofiho Papitrts, by nilaptiiijr viik'ar nnd hiilirroiii-

miHic lopsiilms and piounrompusitioiiK. Illosl. of Shiikf|M'iire,

I S-w. Mr Doiii e iloerf not rerollert hii« niithoriiy. My idea

differs. M:iy we not ronieriiire th.it the iiilenlioii was the nninc

which Induced Sleriihold to versify the Tsnlms, to lie siint' in-

Me.'iilnl lasrivimis hallad" : nnd itie niiMl IHipnIar tunes rami!

iifierwards to bo nilnpn-.l. thnt the uhicer niiclil pracliite liiu

favourite one, a.5 we find it occurred in France.

Who could have suspected that the most eminent scholars

and men of genius, were associates ol :lie 0:iosi, the fan
tastici, the Imciwioti / Why should t^Jenoa boast of her
' Sleepy,' Vlterbo of her ' Obstinates,' Sienna of her 'In-

sipids,' her ' Blockheads,' and her ' Thunderstruck ;' and

Naples of her' Furioso; while ISIacerata exults in her
' Rladmen chained ?' Both Quadrio and Tiraboschi can-

not deny that these fantastical titles have occasioned these

Italian academies to appear very ridiculous to the o//mmon-

lani ; but these valuable liistorians are no philosophical

thinkers. They apologize for this bad taste, by describing

the ardour which was kindled throughout Iialy at the res.

toration of letters and the fine arts, so that every one, and

even every man of genius, were eager to enroll their names
in these academies, and prided themselves in bearing their

emblems, that is, the distinctive arms each academy had
chosen. But why did they mystify themselves?

Follv, once become national, is a vigorous plant, which
sheds abundant seed. The consequence of having adopt,

ed ridiculous titles for these academies, suggested to them
nianv other characteristic fopperies. At Florence every bro-

ther of the 'Uniidi' assumed the name of something aquatic,

or any quality pertaining to humidity. One was called ' the

Frozen,' another 'the Damp ;' one was ' the Pike,'

another ' the Swan ;' and Grazzini, the celebrated novel-

ist, is known better by the cognomen of Lm Lasca, ' the

Roach,' by which he vihimsically designates himself among
the 'Humids.' I find among the Inscnsati, one man of learn-

ing taking the name of Stordito histmalo, another Tenebro-
so Insenmto. Tlie t'anious Florentine academy ofL/t Cruxca
amidst theirgrave labours to sift and purify their language,

tlirew themselves headlong into this vortex of folly. Their
title, the academy of • Bran,' was a conceit to indicate their

art of sifting ; but it re(iuired an Italian prodigality ofconceit

to have induced these grave scholars to exhibit themselves

in the burlesque scenery of a panlomimical academy, for

their furniture consists of a mill and a bake-house ; a pul-

(lit for the orator is a hopper, while the learned direclor

sits on a niiU-stone ; the other scats have the forms of a
mider's dossers, or great panniers, and the backs consist ol'

the long shovels used in ovens. The table is a baker's

kneading-trough, and the academician who reads has hah'

his body thrust out of a great bolting sack, wiih I know
not what else for their inkstands and portfolios. But ilie

most celebrated of these academies i.s that ' degli Arcadia,

at Rome, who are still carrying on their pretensions much
higher. Whoever inspires to be aggregated to these Ar-
cadian shei)herds, receives a pastoral name and a title, but

not the deeds, of a farm, picked out of a map of Ihe ancient

Arcadia or its environs ; for Arcadia itself soon became
too small a possession for these partilioners of moonshine.
Their laws, modelled by the twelve tables of the ancient

Romans; their language in the venerable majesty of their

renowned ancestors ; and this erudite democracy dating

by the Grecian Olympiads which Crescembini, their first

ciiplode.or guardian, most painfully adjusted to the vulgar

era, were designed that the sacred erudition of antiquity

might for ever be present among these shepherds.* Gol-
doiii. in his INlenioirs, has given an amusing account of
these honours. He says ' he was presented wilh two di-

plomas ; the one was my charter of aL'Sjregalion to the

ylrrwli of Rome, under the name of Polissino, liie other

gave me the invest iliire of the Phlrscan fielils. I wa.s

on this saluted by the whole assembly m chorus, under the

name of Po/iWno P/i/ft'f 10, and inibraced by them as a
fellow shephiTii and brother. The Arradiiina are very
rich, as you may perceive, my dear reader : we possess
estates in Greece; we water them with our labours for llio

sake of reaping laurels, nnd the Turks sow ihem with
grain, plant ihem with vires, and laiiidi at hoth our
liili'S anil our songs.' When Fontenelle became ani^r-
cadiaii, they haiiiised him // Pastor Pifrraatu, ihat is,

' amiable Fountain I' allusive to his name and his delight-

ful sl\le ; and mai'iiificently pnsenied him with the enlira

Isle of Delos I The late .Toseph Walker, an eiithiisiasl

for an Italian literature, dedicated his ' Memoir on Italian

Tragedy' to the (Joiinless Spencer : not Inscribing it wit*!

his christian but his heathen name, and the title of hisArra-

dian estates, Kuhnntr Tirinzin ! •Phiin Joseph Walker, in

his masquerade dress, with his Arcadian signet of Pan's
re< (Is dangling in his lille-pn^e, was pern)rming a charac-
ter to which howevi-r well adapted, not b'dng understood,

lie got stared at for his nflectalion ! We hay.- lately

* rroHceiiiliini, .it the close of ' La bcllazzu dclla Vogar
Poc-ia.' Bonia, 1700.
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heuni of some liccnlioua revelllnfjs of these Arcadians, in

rfceivinij a man of gi-iim.s frDin our own coiniiry, wlio, hini-

sulf coin|)o6in^ Italian Rinte, tiad ' conceit ciiou<;li lo

become a siiepiierd !'*= Yet let us inquire before we criti-

cise.

Even this ridiculous society of the Arcadians became a
memorable literary institution ; and Tirabosclii has shown
how it successfully arrested the bail taste which was then

prevailnig throughout Italy; recalling its muses to purer

sources ; while the lives of many of its shepherds have fur-

nished an interesting volume of literary history under the

title of* The illustrious Arcadians.' Cr<'scembini, and its

founders, had farmed the most elevated conceptions of the

society at its origin ; but poetical vaticinalors are prophets

Only wliiie we read their verses—wenuist not look for that

ilry matter of fact—the event predicted !

II vostro seme eterno

Oceiipertl la terra, cd I confini

D'Arcadia oltriipussanilo,

Di non piii visli irloriosi germi
L'aiireo lecoiulei& lilo del Gange
E de' Cimnierl I'liileconde arene.

Mr Mathias has recently with warmth defended the origi-

nal Arciidiit ; and the assumed character of its members,
which has been condemned as betraying their affectation,

he attributes to their modesty. ' Before the critics of the

Arcadia (the paxViri, as they modestly styled them-
selves) with Crescenibini for their conductor, and with the

AdoTuto Alhano for their patron, (Clement XI,) ail that

was depraved in language, and m sentiment, lied and dis.

appeared.'

The strange taste for giving fantastical denominations
to literary institutions j;rew into a custom though, probably

no one knew how. The founders were always persons of

rank or learning, yet still accident or caprice created the

mystifying title, and invented those appropriate emblems,
which still added to the r)lly. The Arcadian society de.

rived its title from a spontaneous conceit. This assembly
first held its meetings, on summe.r evenings, in a meadow
on the banks of the Tiber ; for the fine climate of Italy

promotes such assemblies in the open air. In the recital

of an eclogue, an enthusiast, amidst all he was hearing

and all he was seeing, exclaimed ' I seem at this mo-
ment to be in the Arcadia of ancient Greece, listening

to the pure and simple strains of its shepherds.' Enthusi.
asm is contagious amidst susceptible Italians, and this name,
by inspiration and by acclamation, was conferred on the so-

ciety ! Even more recently at Florence the accachmia
called the Colomharia, or the ' Pigeon-house,' proves with
what levity the Italians name a literary society. The
founder was the Cavallero Pazzi, a gentleman, who, like

Morose, abhorring noise, chose for his study a garret in

his palazzo ; it was, indeed, one of the old turrets which
had not yet fallen in : there he fixed his library, and there

he assembled the most ingenious Florentines to discuss ob-

scure points, and to reveal their own contributions in this

secret retreat of silence and philosophy. To get to this

cabinet it was necessary to climb a very steep and very
narrow staircase, which occasioned some facetious wit to

observe, that these literati were so manv pigeons who flew
every evenin" to their dove-cot. The Cavallero Pazzi, to

indali;e this humour, invited them to a dinner eniirelv com-
posed of their little brothers, in all the varieties of cookery

;

the members, after a hearty lauoh, assumed the title of the

Colomharia, invented a device consisting of the top of a tur-

ret, with several pigeons flying about it, bearing an epi.

graph from Dante, QuatUo vedcr si puo, by which they
expressed their design not to apply themselves to any
single object. Such facts sufficiently prove that some of
tlie absurd or facetious denominations of these hterarv so-
cieties originated in accidental circumstances, or in mere
pleasantry ; but this will not account for the origin of those
mystifying titles we have noticed ; for when grave men
call themselves doits or lunatics, unless they are really
so, they must have some reason for laughing at them-
selves.

To attempt to develop this curious but obscure singulari-

ty in literary history, we must go farther back amon^ the
first beginninss of these institutions. How were they
looked on by the governments in which they first appear-

* History ot'the Middle Asea, ii. 534. See, also, Mr Rose's
Letters Irom the North of Italy, vol. i, 204. Mrllallam hag
observed, that 'such an Institution as the society deirli Arcadi
could at no time have endured public ridicule in England lor a
fortnighL'

ed ? These academies might, perhaps, form a chapter in the
history of secret societies, one not yet writti-ii, but of which
many curious materials lie scattered in history. It is cer-
tain that such hl(;rary societies, in their first origins,
have always excited the jealousy of governments, but more
particularly in ecclesiastical Home, and the rival princi-

paliti'-s of Italy. If two great nations, , ike those of England
and France, had their suspicions and tears rou.sed by a se-
lect assembly of philosophical men, and either put them
down by force, or closely waiched them, this will not
seem extraordinary in litile despotic states. We have ac-
counts of some philosophical associations at home, which
wertj joined by Sir Philip Sidney and Sir Walter liaw-
leigh, but which soon got the odium of atheism attached to

them ; and the establishment of the French academy oc-
casioned some umbrage, for a year elapsed before the par-
liament of Paris would register their patent, which was at
length accorded by the political liichelieu observing to the
president, that'' he should like the members according as
the members liked him.' Tlius we have ascertained one
principle, that governments in those times looked on a
new society with a political glance ; nor it is improbable

that some of them combined an ostensible with a latent

motive.

There is no want of evidence to prove that the modern
Romans, from the lhirli:enth to the fil-ieenth century,

were too feelinilly alive to their obscure glory, and that

they too frequently made invidious comparisons of their

ancient republic with the pontifical government; lo revive

Rome, with every thing Roman, inspired such enthusiasts

as Rienzi, and charmed the visions of Petrarch. At a
period when ancient literature, as if by a miracle, was
raising itself from its grave, the learned were agitated by
a correspondent enerey ; not only was an estate sold to

purchase a manuscript, but the relic of genius was touched
with a religious emotion. The classical purity of Cicero
was contrasted with the barbarous idiom of the Missal;
the glories of ancient Rome with the miserable subjii<;ation

of its modern pontiffs; and the metaphysical reveries of
Plato, and what they termed the ' Enthusiasmus Alex-
andrinus ;' the dreams of the Platonists seemed to the

fanciful Italians more elevated than the humble and pure
ethics of the Gospels. The yain and amorous Eloisa

could even censure the gross manners, as it seemed to

her, of the apostles, for picking the ears of corn in their

walks, and at their meals eating with unwashed hands.

—

Touched bv this mania of antiquity, the learned affected

to change their vulgar christian name, by assuming the

more classical ones of a Junius Brutus, a Poniponius,

or a Julius ; or any other rusty name unwashed by
baptism. This frenzy for the ancient repuiilic not only

menaced the pontificate ; but their Platonic, or their

pagan ardours, seemed to be striking at the foundation

of Christianity itself. Such were Marcilus Ficinus,

and that learned society who assembled under the Medici.
Pomponius Letus, who lived at the close of the fifteenth

centurv, not only celebrated by an annual tesiival the

foundation of Rome, and raised altars lo Romulus, but

openly expressed his contempt for the christian religion,

which this visionary declared was only fit for barbarians
;

but this extravagance and irreligion, observes Xiceron,

were common with many of the learned of those times,

and this very Pomponius was at length formally accused

of the crime of changing the baptismal names of the young
persons whom he taught, for pagan ones ! ' This was thu

taste of the limes,' says the author we have juslquoted;

but it was imagined that there was a mystery concealed in

these changes of names.

At this period these literary societies first appear: one

at Rome had the title of ' Academy,' and for its chief this

very Pomponius ; for he is distinguished as ' RomanseS
Princeps Academic,' by his friend Politian, in the ' Mis.

cellanea,' of that elegant scholar. This was under the

pontificate of Paul the" Second. The regular meetings of
' the Academy' soon excited the jealousy and suspicions

of Paul, and gave rise to one of the most horrid persecu-

tions and scenes of torUire, even to death, in which

these academicians were involved : This closed with a
decree of Paul's, that for the future no one should pro-

nounce, either seriously or in jest, the very name of

acarhmy, under the penalty of heresy! The story is told

bv Platina, one of the sufferers, in his life of Paul the Se-

cond ; and although this history mav be said to bear the

bruises of the wounded and dislocated body of the unhappy

historian, the facts are unquestionable, and connected
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with our subject. Piatina, Pomponius, and nianv of thei""

friends, werr suudenly drairgrd to prison ; on tlie lirst and
second day torture was appiitd, and nialiv expired under
the hands of their execuiioners. ' You would have ima-
gined,' says Platina, ' that the castle of St Aiijielo was
turned inio the bull of Phalans, so loud the hollow vault

resounded with the cries of those miserable young men,
who were an honour to their age for genius and learning.

The torturers, not satisfied, though wtarv, having racked
tweiity men in those two duvs, of wluiin some died, at

length seni for me to take my turn. The instruments of
torture were ready ; I was stripped, and the executioners

put themselves, to their work. Vianesiussat like another

Minos on a seal of tapi s!rv work, gay as at a wedding
;

and while I hung on tlie rack in lonnenl, he played with a
jewel which Saii^a had, asking him who was the mistress

which had given lum this love token .' Turning to me, he

a.<ked 'why Poiiip'iiiio in a letter s-hould call me Holy Fa-
ther ?' Did the conspirators agree to make you Pope ?

• Pompoiiio,' I replied. ' can best leil why he gave me tiiis

litle. fjr I know not ' At leni:tli,havin2pleaseil,but not sal-

i.'fied himself with my torturts,he ordered me to he let down
that I might underjjo lortures much greater in the evening.

I was carried, half dead, into my chamber ; but not long

after, the inquisitor having dined, and being fresh in drink,

I was fetched again, aim the archbishop of Spal.Ttro was
tliere. They iiMjuired of my conversations with ]\lalates-

ta. I said. It oniy concerned ancient and modern learnins,

ihc military arts, and tlie characters of illustrious men,
the ordinary subjects ef conversation. I was bitterly

threatened by Vianesius, unless I confessed the truth on

the following d,iy, and was carried back to niv chamber,
where I was seized with such extreme pain, that I had
rather have tlicd than endured the agony of mv battered

and dislocated limbs. But now those who wire accused

of heresy were charged with plotting treason. Poinponius

being examined why he changed the names of his friends,

he answered boldly, that this was no concern of his judges

or the pope : it was perhaps out of respect for anii()uity,

to stimulate to a virtuous emulation. After we had now
lain tell months in prison, Paul comes himself to the cas-

tle, where he charged us, among other thugs, that wc liad

disputed concerning the immortality of the soul, and that

we held the opinion ofPlato ; by disputing you call the be-

ing of a God in questiiin. This, I said, might be objected

to all divines and philosophers, who to make the truth

appear, freipientlv question the existence of souls and of
GikI, and of all separate inielliaences. St Austin says, the

opinion of Plato is like the faith of Chrisliaiis. I followed

none of the numerous heretical factions. Paul then accus-

ed us of being too great admirers of pagan antiquities ;

?ret none wire more fond of ihrm than himself, for he col-

ected all the statues and sarcophagi of the ancients to

place in his palace, and even affected to imitate, on

more than one occasion, the ponq) and charm of

their public ceremonies. While they were arguing, men-
lion hap|i<ned to be made of ' the A<ademv,' when the

Cardinal of San Marco crierl out, that we were not
' Academics,' but a scandal to the name ; and Paul now
declared that he would not have that term evermore men-
tioned under pain of heresy. He left us in a passion, and
kept u< two months longer in prison to complete the year,

as It seems he hud sworn.'

Surh IS the int'-resiing narrative of Plalina, from which
wc mav surely infer, that if these learneil nii'n assembled

for the communiraiHin of their studies ; inquiries sugges-

ted by the monunnnls of antiquity, the two learned lan-

guages, ancient authors, and speculniivc points of philoso-

phv, these objects were assricialed with others, which ter-

rified the jealousy of modern Home.
Somi'iime after, al Naiiles, appeared the two brothers,

John Baptiste and John Vincent Porta, those twin spirits,

the Castor and Pulliix of the naiiiral philosnphv of thai

age, and whose scenical museum delighted and aweil, liy

its optical illusions, its treasure of ciuiosiiies, and its no.

tiiral magic, a!l learned natives and foreigners. Their

name is still famous and their trenifes Ih humnna
phi/vnsni)min and ^[ncianatuTnlis, an- Kiill npened by ihe

curious, who ihscciver these children of pliilosr«pliv, wan-

dering in the nreana of nature, to them a world nf iierprt-

u:il beginnin"" I These ipanierj hrnthers united Willi the

Mnrqiiii of Man^o, the frwnd <•( Ta«sr., in exinb'ishing

an arademv iimler the whimsical name of e/r^/i 0:io«i,( the

Lazy) which so ill described their intcolions. Thi» acade-

my did not sufBcienily embrace the views of the learned
brothers, and then they formed another under their own
roof, which they appropriately named di Sccreti ; the os-
tensible motive was, that no'one should be admitted into

this interior society who had not signalized himself by some
experiment or discovery. It is clear, that, whauvir they
intended by the project, the election of the tiK nibers was
to pass through the most rigid scrutiny—and what was the
consequence ? The court of Rome again started up with
all its fears, and, secretly obtaining inlormaiion of soma
discussions which had passed in this academv rffir'i Secre-
ti, prohibited the Portas from holding such assemblies, or
applying themselves to those illicit sciences, whose amuse-
ments are criminal, and turn us aside from the suidy of the
Holy Scriptures.* It seems that one of the Purtas had
delivered him in the style of an ancient oracle; but what
was more alarming in this prophetical spirit, several of his

predictions had been aciualjy verified ! The infallible

court was in no want 'f anew school of prophecy. Bap-
tista Porta went to Rome to justify himself, and, content
to wear his head, placed his tongue in the cusiodv of his

Holiness, and no lioubt prefi rrtd being a member of the

Accademia degli Oziosi, to that of f/i Sccreti. To con-
firm this notion that these academies (xcittd ihe jealousy

of those despotic slates of Ila!v, I find that several of them
at Florence, as well as at Sienna, were considered as
dangerous nieeiings : and in 1568, the Medici suddenly
suppressed ihose tif the ' Insipids,' the ' Shv,' the ' Dis-
heartened,' and others, but more particularly the 'Stun-
ned,' gli Intronali. wh.ich cxciled loud laments. "We have
also an account of an academv which called itself the

I^ntentists, from the circuinslance that their first meet-
ings were held at night, the aeadenr.ciaiMMiol carrying

torches, but only Lanlern.i. This academy, iildeed, was at

Toulouse, but evidi ntly formed on a mod<'l of its neigbours.

Tn fine, it cannot be denied, that these literarv societies

or academies were freqiienilv objects of alarm to the lit-

tle governments of Italy, and were often interrupted by
political peiseouticin.

From all these fac's I am inclined to draw an inference.

It is remarkable that the first Italian Academies were
onlv distinguished by ihe simple name of their founlers;

one was called the Academy oi PomponiusLaMus, another

of Panormita, &c. It was afier the melancholy fate of

the Roman Academy of LiEtus, which could not, how-
ever, extinguish thai growing desire of creating literarv so-

cieties in the Italian cities, from which the members
derived both honor and pleasure, that suddenly we dis-

cover these academies bearing the most fantastical titles.

I have not found any writer who has ailemptcd to solve this

extraordinary apficarance in literary history, and the difTi-

cultv seems great, because, however frivolous or fantas-

tical the lilies ihev assumed, their members were illustrious

for rank and genius. Tiraboschi, aware of this ddTiciiltv,

can only express his astonishment al the absurdiiv.and his

vexation at the ridicule to which the Italians have been ex-

])osed bv the coarse jokes of Menkenius in his CbnrhUa-
naria Emdilnruni.'\ I conjecture, that ihe invention of

these ridiculous titles, for literary socieiiis, was an attempt

to throw a sportive veil over meetings which had alarmed
the papal and ihe other petty courts of Italy ; and to quiet

their fears, and turn aside their political wraih, thev im-

plied the innocence of tin ir pursuits liy the jocularity with

which the members treated themselves, and were willing

that others should Iriat lliiin. This otherwise inexpli-

cable national levity of so refined a (leoplehas not occurred

in any other country, because the necessity did not exist

anywhere hut in Italy. In France, in Spain, and in Eng-
laiiiJ, the iiile of the ancient Ac.AiiF.Mfs was never pro-

faiH'd by an adjunct which systematically degraded and
riiliculed its venerable character, anil its illustrious mem-
bers.

Long after this article was finished, I had an opportunity
of consulting an eminent Italian, whose name is already
relehrated in our connlrv, II Sigr. Van Foscoi.o ; his

decision ought necessarily to outweigh mine ; but although
it is incumbenl on mc In put ihe reader in possession of
the opinion of a native of his high acquirements, it is not

NIreron. vol" xllil. Art. Porta.

f See Tirnhoschi, vo'. vii, cap. iv. Arcademie, and Quad-
rin'u riella slnrla o dellii ra'.rionc irocnt poecia. In the iir-

iniM-ii- rerepiarle of thcpc .seven quarto vuliinies, printed with
n sm.'ill type, the Curious may consult the voluminous Index,

Art. AccadvDiio.
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as easy for me, on tliis obscure and curious subject, to re-

liniiuisb iiiv own conjecture.

11 Si^'r. l-'oscoLO is of <i|pininn, that llie uriL'in of the

fiiMlastical lilies assunied by the Ilaliuii Academies en-

tirely arose from a desire of Keililii; rid of the air of pc-

daiiiry, and lo insinuate thai iheir nieetinijs and their

works were to be considered merely as sportive relax-

ations, and an idle business.

This opinion may satisfy an Italian, and this he may
deem a sntlicient apolo;.'y for such absurdity ; but wlien

scarlet robes and cowled lieads, laurealed banis and Mon-
ti^norcH, and CavjUcrux, baptize themselves in a public

assembly ' Blockheads' or ' Madmen,' we ultrnmnnlumx,

out of mere compliment to such great and learned men,

woiilil suppose that tbev had their };ood reasons ; and that

in this there musi bave'been ' soni'-i Inn;; more than meets

the ear.' After all, I would alinosi llaller myself that our

two opinions are not so wide of each other as they at first

seem lo be.

ON THE HEnO OF HUDIBRAS; BUTLER VINDICATED..

That great Original, the author of Hudibras, has been re-

cently censured lor exposins to ridicule the Sir SamuelLuke,

under whoso roof he dwell, in the grotescpie character of

his hero. The knowledge of the critic in our literary his.

tory is not curious ; he appears to have advanced no far-

ther, than tohave taken up the fust opinion he found ; but

this served for an attempt to blacken the moral character

of Butler ! ' Having lived,' says our critic, ' in the family

of Sir Samuel Luke, one of Cromwell's Captains, at the

very time he planned the Hudibras, of which he was
pleased 10 make his kind and ho.tpitdlilc Patron the Hero.

Wo defy the history of Whig^'i-^m lo match this anec-

dote,'*—as if it could not be matched ! Whigs and Tories

are as like as two egt's when they are wits and satirists
;

their friends too often become their first victims ! If Sir

Samuel resembled that renowned (lersonification, the ridi-

cule was leuitimate and unavoidable when the poet had

espoused his cause, and espoused it too from the purest

motive—a detesta'ion of political and fanatical hvpocrisy.

Comic satirists, whatever they may ullene to the contrary,

will alwavs draw largely and most triilv from their own
circle. After all, it does not appear that Sir Samuel sat

for Sir Hudibras ; although from the hiatus still in the

poem, at the end of Part I, Canto I, his name would ac-

commodate both the metre and the rhyme ! But who, said

Warburton, ever compared a person to himself! Butler
mioht aim a sly stroke at Sir Samuel by hinting to him
how well he resembled Hudibras, but with a remarkable
forbearance he has left posterity to settle the affair, which
is certainly not worth their while. But Warburton tells,

that a friend of Butler's had declared the person was a
Devonshire man ; one Sir Henry Rosewell, of Ford Ab-
bey, in that county. There is a curious life of our l-ariied

wit, in the great General Dictionary; the writer, probably
Dr Birch, made the most authentic researches, from the
contemporaries of Butler, or their descendants ; and from
Charles Longueville, the son of Butler's great friend, he
obtained much of the liule we possess. The writer of
this life believes that Sir Samuel was the hero of Butler,aDd
rests his evidence on the hiatus we have noticed ; but with
the candour which becomes the literary historian, he has
added the followinj maririnal note : ' Whilst this sheet
was at press, I was assured bv Mr Longueville, that Sir
Samuel Luke is not the person ridiculed under the name of
Hu libras.'

It would be curious, afier all, should the prototype of
Hudibras turn out to be one of the heroes of ' the Rol-
ftad ;' a circumstance, which, had it been known to the
copartnership of that comic epic, would have furnished a
fine episoile and a memorable hero to their line of descent.
'When Butler wrote his Hudibras. one Colt. Rnlle. a De-
vonshire man. lod^'cd with him, and was exactly like his
description of the Kniohl ; whence ills highly probable
that it was this gentleman, and not Sir Samuel Luke
whose person he had in his eye. The reason that he gave
for calling his poem Hudibras was, because the name of
the old tutelar samt of Devonshire was Hush de Bras'
I find this in the Grub street Journal, January, 1731, a
periodical paper conducted by two eminent literary iihy-
sicians, under the appropriate names of Bavins and Ma^-
vins,t and which for some time enlivened the towns with

* Edinburgh Review, No. 67—1.59, on Jacobite Relics.

I Bavius and Ms?iu3 were Dr Manyn, the well-known au-

the excellent design of ridiculing silly authors and stapicT

critics.

It is un(]uestionably proved, by the confession of several
friends of Butler, ihai the prot'iiype of Sir Hudibras was
a Devonshire man : and it Sir Hui;h de Bras be the old

patron saint of Uevonslure, (which however I cannot find

in Prince's or in Fuller's \\«rtliies,+ ) this discovers the
suggestion which led Butler lo t!ie na-nic of his bero; bur-
lesipiiiig the new S'lint by pairing him witli the chival-

rous Samt of the county ; iience, like the Knights of old.

did
B '

' Sir Knii'ld abandon dwelling,

And out lie rude a Colundling!

This origin of the name is more appropriate lo the cha-
racier of the work than deriving it from the Sir Hudibras
of Spenser, with whom there exists no similitude.

It IS as honourable as il is extraordinary, that such was
the celebrity of Hudibras, that the workman's name was
often confounded with the work itself; the poet was once
belter known under the name of Hudibras than of Bullef,

Old Southern calls him: 'Hudibras Butler;' and if any
one would read the most copious life we have of this great

poet in the great General Dictionary, he must look for a
name he is not accustomed to find among English authors

—that of Hudibras ! One fact is remarkable ; that, like

Cervantes, and unlike Rabelais and Sterne, Butler, in his

great work, has not sent down to posterity a single pas-

sage of indecent ribaldry, though it was written amidst a
court which would have got such by heart, and in an age
in which such trash was certain of popularity.

We know little more of Butler than we do of Shaks-
peare and of Spenser! Longueville, the devoted friend

of our poet, has unfortunately left no reminiscences oftne
departed genius whom he so intimately knew, and who
bequeathed to Longueville the only legacy a neglected poet

could leave— all his manuscripts ; and to his care, th<iugh

not to his spirit, we are indebted for Butler's ' Remains.*
His friend attempted to bury him with the public honours
he deserved, among the tombs of his brother bards in

Westminster Abbey; but he was compelled to consign

the bard to an obscure burial place in Paul's, Covent-Gar-
den. Many years after, when Alderman Barber raised

an inscription to the memory ef Butler in Westminster
Abbey, others were desirous of placing one over the poet's

humble gravestone. This probably excited some compe-
tition; and the following fine one, attributed to Dennis,
has perhaps never been published. If it be Dennis's, it

must have been composed at one of his most lucid mo-
ments.

Near this place lies interred

The body of Mr Samuel Butler
Author of Hudibras.

He was a whole species of Poets in one

!

Admirable in a Manner
In which no one else has been tolerable

;

A Manner which began and ended in Him,
In which he knew no Guide.
And has found no Followers.

To this too brief article I add a proof that that fanati.

cism, which is branded bv our immortal Butler, can sur-

yive the castigation. Folly is sometimes immortal, as
nonsense is irrefutable. Ancient follies revive, and men
repeat the same unintelligible jargon ; just as contagion

keeps up the plague in Turkey by lying hid in some ob-

scure corner, till it breaks out atVcsh. Recently we have
seen a notable instance where one of the school to which
we are alluding, declares of Shakspeare, that 'it would
have been happv if he had never been born, for that thou-

sands will look back with incessant anguish on the guilty

thor of the Dissertation on the Encid of Virsil, and Dr Rus-
sel, another learned physician, a? his publications aiiest.

It does <rreat credit to their taste, that they were the belxlo-

niada) deleiidcrs of Pope from the att.icks of the heroes of the

Dunoiad.
* There is a sreat reason to doubt the authenticity of tins

information concerning a Devonshire tutelar saint. Mr
Charles Butler has kindly communicated the researches of a
catholic Cleriyman, residing at Exeter, who having examined
the vohiminous registers ofthe See of Exeter, and numerous
MSS and records, of the Diocese, cannot trace thiit any such
saint was particularly honoured in the county. Il is lamentable
that iii^-enious writers should invent firiiens, for authorities

;

but with the hope that the present authors have not done this,

I have preserved this apocryphal tradition.
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delight which ihe plays of Shakspeare ministered to them.'*

Sucli IS the anathema of tiiiakspearc I We have another

of Butler, in • An historic defence of cxpernnental reli-

sion ;' in which the author contends, thot (he best men
fiavc experienced the agency of the Holy S'jiirit in an im-

mediate illumination from heaven. He furnishes his his-

toric proofs by a hst from Abel to Laiiv Huiiiingdon ! The
author of Hudibras is denounced, * One Samuel Butler,

a celebrated buffoon in the abandoned rei::n of Charles

the Second, wrote a mock heroic poem, in which he
undertook to burlesque the pious puritan. He ridicules

alt the gracious promises by coniparing the divine il-

luminatiun to an ignis fatuus, and dark lanlcrn of the

spirit. '•(• Such are the wriiers whose ascetic spirit is

still descending among us from ihe monkery of the deserts,

adding poignancy to the very ridicule they would annihi-

late. The satire which we cleemed obsolete, we find still

applicable to contemporaries I

The FIRST part of Hudibras is the most perfect; that

\Vas the rich fruit of matured meditation, of wil, of learn-

ing, and of leisure. A mind of the most original powers

had been perpetually acted on by some of the most extra-

ordinarv events and persons of political and religious his-

tory. Butler had lived amidst scenes which might have

e.xciled indignation and grief; but hi^ strong contempt of

the actors could only supply ludicrous images and caustic

raillery. Yet once, when viliany was at its zenith, his

solemn tones were raised to reach it. J
The second part was precipitated in the following year.

An interval of fourteen years was allowed to elapse before

liie third and last part was given to the world ; but then

every thing had changed ! the poet, the subject, and the

patron I the old theme of the seciarists had lost its fresh-

ness, and the cavaliers, with their royal libertine, had be-

come as obnoxious to public decency as the Tartutfes.

ButItT appears to have turned aside, and to have given an
adverse direction to his satirical arrows. The slavery and
doiaje of Hudibras to the widow revealed the voluptuous

epicurean, who slept on his throne, dissolved in the arms
oi" his mistress. ' The enchanted bower,' and ' the ainor-

oi)S suit,' of Hudibras reflected the new manners of this

wretched court ; and that Butler had become the satirist of

the party whose ciiise he had fonnorly so honestly espous-

ed, is confirmed by his ' Remains,' where among other nerv-

ous satires, is one, ' On the licentious age of Charles the

Second, contrasted with the puritanical one that preceded

it.' This then is the greater glory of Butler, that his high

and indignant spirit equally satirized the hypocrites of

Cromwell, and the libertines of Charles.

shenstose's school-mistress.

The inimitable ' School-Mistress' of Shenstoite is one

of the felicities of genius ; but the purpose of this poem

has been entirely misconceived. Johnson, acknowledjjing

this charmin;; ettusion to be ' ihoinosi pleasinj of Shen-

slone's productions,' observes, ' I know not what claim it

has to s'and anions the moral works.'' The truth is, that

it was intended for quite a dilTerent class by the author,

ami Dodslcv, the editor of his works, must have strangely

bliinilered in designating it ' a moral poem.' It maybe
classed with a species of jioetry till recently, rare in our

lan::uat;e, and which we sometimes find among the Ita-

lians, m their rime piarcioli, or pocsic Inirtcurhe, which do

not aKvavs consist of low humor in a facetious style with

jin2lmg rhvmes, lo which form we attach our idea of a bur.

tpiiqiie poim. There is a refined species of ludicrous

poetry, which is roniic vet tender, liisory yet elegant, and

with such a blending' of il-.e serious and the facetious, that

the result of such a poem mav often, aiiumrr its other |)lea.

piires, produce a sort of amhii-uily ; so that we do not

always know whether the writer is laughinc nt his sub-

jerl, or wh'-ther ho is to be laiiuhed at. Our admirable

Whisllecrafi met this fate! 'The School-INlislress' of

Siir.NsT05E has been admired for its t-implicity and len-

dernis", not for its exqiiinilely liidirrous liim I

This discovery I owe lo the E'>"<1 fortune of possessing

the original I'di'tion of ' The School-Mi^lress,' which the

author printed undrr hil own dirrrlions, and to his own

fancy. To this piece of i,f nicnoLs poethy, as he calls

• See Qii.nrterly Kiviuw, vol. viii, p. lU, where I found tills

nuot.-ulon justly reproMtcd.

f Thit work.piihliitii.l in 1*9'>, i« curious for the mBlcnnls

the writer's remliiii: has rnllecled.

1 The case of Kins Clmrlen the First truly rtnlrd atrninsJ

John Cook, master of Gray's Inn, in Butler's ' Rcniniiii!.'

it, ' lest it should be mistaken,' he added a lddicrouj
INDEX, ' purely to show fools that I am in jest.' But
' llie fool, his subsequent editor, who, I regret to say,
was Robert Dodsley, thought proper lo suppress this,

amusing ' ludicrous index,' and the consequence is, as the
poet foresaw, that his aim has been ' mistaken.'
The whole history of this poem, and this edition, may

be traced in tho printed correspondence of Shekstoke.
Our poet had pleased himself by ornamenting ' A sixpenny
pamphlet' with certain ' seemly' ' desijjns of his', and for

w hich he came to town to direct the engraver ; he appears
also to have intended accompanying it with ' The delormed
portrait of my old school dame, Sarah Llovd.' The
frontispiece to this first edition represents the ' Thatched
house of his old school-mistress, and before it is ihe
' birch tree ' with the ' sun sitting and gilding the scene.'

He writes on this, 'I have the first sheet lo correct upon
the table. I have laid aside the thoughts of fame a good
deal in this unpromising scheme ; and fix them upon the

landskip which is engraving, the red letter which I pro-

pose, and the fruit piece which you see, being the most
seemly ornaments ot the first sixpenny pamplet that was
ever so highly honoured. I shall incur the same reflection

with Ogilby, of having nothing good but my decorations.

I expect that in your neighbourhood and in Warwickshire
there should be twenty of my poems sold. I print it my-
self. I am pleased with Rlynde's engravings.'

On the publication Shenstonc has opened his idea on its

poetical characteristic. ' I dare say it must be very incor"

rect ; for I have added eight or ten stanzas within this

fortnight. But inaccuracy is more excusable in ludicrous

poetry than in any other. If it strikes any it must be
merely people of taste; for people of wit without taste,

which comprehends ihe larger part of the critical tribe,

will unavoidably despise it. I have been at some pains to

recover myself from A Philips' misfortune of mere chiUlish-

nas, " Little charm of placid mien," ^t. I have added a
tudicTous index purely to show (fools) that I am in jest

;

and my motto, " O, qua sol hahitablles illuslrat oras, maxi-

ma princlpum !' is calculated for the same purpose. You
cannot conceive how large the number is of those that mis-

take burlesque for the very foolls-hness it exposes : which
observation I made once at the Reliearsal, at Tom Thumb, \
at Chrononhotonlhologos, all which are pieces of elegant

humour. I have some mind lo pursue this caution fur-

ther, and advertise it " The School-lMlstress," &c, a very

childish performance everybody knows (tiovorum more.)

But If a person seriously calls this, or rattier burlesque, a
chlKlish or low species of poetry, he says wrong. For the

most regular and formal poetry may he called trifling, folly,

and weakness, in comparison of what is written with a
more manly spirit in ridicule of it.

The first edition is now lying before me, with its splen-

did ' red-letter,' its ' seemly designs,' and, what is more
precious, its ' Index.' Shinslone, who had grraily pleas-

ed himself with his graphical inventions, at length fonnd

that his engraver, Rlynde had sadly bungled with the poet's

ideal. Vexed and disappi Inled, tie writes, ' I have been
plagued to death about ttie 111 execution of my designs.

Nothing is certain in London but expense, which I can Hi

bear.' The truth is, that wljal is placed In the landskip

over the thatched-house aid the birch-tree. Is like a falling

monster rather than a setting sun ; but the fruit-piece at the

end, the grapes, the plums, the melon, and the Catharine
pears, Mr Mynde has made siiflicieiitlv lemptins. This
edition contains only twenty-eiulit stanzas, which were
afterwards enlarsed to thirty-five. Several stanzas liave

been omitted, and lliey liave also passed lhroui;h many
corrections, and some improvements, which show that

Slienstone had more judgment and fillcity in severe cor-

rection, than perhaps is suspected. Some of these I will

point out.*

in the second stanza, the^rst edition has,

In every mart that stands on Britain's isle,

111 every villnce less reveal'd to fiinie,

Uwellii there in roitape known about a mile,

A matron old, whom we school-mistress name.

Improved thus

:

In every vill.nire mnrk'd with little spire,

Kniliower'd in trees, and hardly known to fame,

*
I have iisiiiilly foiinil the Srhool-Mistress printed without

nnmlnrinc llie stai.z.ns ; lo enter into the ]ire.'--eiit view it

will lie neccwary for the reader to do this himself with o pen-

cil-mark.
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There dwells in lowly shed and mean aiiire,

A matron uid, whom we !>cli'>ul-niidire8s name.

The eiijlilh stuiiza, in ihejirst edition, runs,

The sown, whir li ii'er lier shoulders thrown she had,

Was russet stuff ( who knows not russet stuff r)

Great com lort to her ninjd that she was clad

In texture olht^'r own, all ^^tronij and tough ;

Ne did she eVr complain, ne deem It ruuj^h, &c.

More elegantly descriptive is the dress as now de-

lineated :

A russet stole was o'er her shoulders thrown,

A russet kirtic I'enced the in|)|iiiig air
;

'Twas simple russet, l.ut it was her own :

'\'.vas her own country bred ihi: llo<k so fair,

'Twas her own labour did the tleuce prepare, &c

Thi' ad litions made to the first edition consists of the

11, 12, 13, 14, and loh stanzas, in which are so beauti-

fully introduced the herbs and jiarden stores, and the psalm-

ody of iho school mistress ; the 29th and 30ili stanzas

were also subsequent insertions. But those lines which

give so ori'^mal a view of genius in its infancy,

A little bench of heedless bishops here,

And there a chancellor in embryo, &c.

were printed in 1742; and I cannot but ihinkthat the far-

faini'd sianzas in Gray's Ele^y, where he discovers men
of "emus in peasants, as Shenstoiie has in children, was
8U<»''esled by this original conception :

Some mute inslorious Milton here may rest.

Some Cromwell guiltless of his country's blood,

is to me a congenial thought, with an echoed turn of ex-

pression of the lines from the School Mistress.

I shall now restore the ludicrous index, and adapt it

to the stanzas of the later edition.

Stanza Stanza
Introduction, 1 distributing bounties,

The subject proposed, 2 and dispersing pno-
Acirciimstance in thesi- clamatio.vs, 16

tuation of the max. Her policies, 17

sign of early dis- The action of the poem
ciPLiNE, discovering commences with a ge-

the surprising influ. neral summons, fol-

ence of the connexions lows a parlictiJar de-

of ideas, 3 scriplion of the art-

A simile ; introducing a ful structure, decora,

deprecation of the joy- tion, and fortifications

less effects of bigg- of an horn-bible, 18

TRY and SUPERSTI- A surpri?in2 picture of

TiON, 4 sisterly affection bv
Some peculiarities indi. wav of episode, 20, 21

calive of a coirsTRY A short list of the me-
SCHGOL, with a short thods now in use to

sketch of the sove- avoid a whipping

—

REioN presiding over which nevertheless fol-

ii, 5 lows, 22
Some account of her The force of example, 23
NIGHT-CAP, apron, A sketch of the pariicii-

and a tremendous de- lar symptoms of obsii-

scription of her BIRCH- nacv as they discover

EN sceptre, 6 themselves in a child,

A parallel instance of the with a simile iliuslra-

advamaoes of legal ting a blubbered face,

government with 24, 25, 26
regard to children and A hint of great impor-
the wind, 7 tance, 27

Her gown, 8 The piety of the poet in

Her TITLES, and puncti- relation to that schnol-

lious nicety in the ce. dame's memory, who
riMiionious assertion of had the first f rmation
them, 9 of a certain patriot,

A digression concerning [This stanza has been
her hen's presumotu. left out in the later

ous behaviour, wiih a editions; it refers to

circumstance lending the Diik^ of Argyle.l
to give the cautious The secret connection
reader a more accu. between whipping
rate idea of the offi- and rising in the
cious diligence and e world, with a view
conomy of an old wo- as it were, through a
man, 10 perspective, of the

A v\-\v of this RURAL same LITTLE FOLK in

POTENTATE as seat- the highest posts and
ed in hi-r chair ofslate, reputation, 28
conferring HGsoCHS, An account of the na-

No. 9.

Stanza Stanza
ture of an kmeuvo ihor an opportunity of
rox-HL'NTEK. of paving his coinpli-

[Aiiotlier stanza omit- mems to a particular
l'^''-] county, w hicii he i;lad-

A deviation to an huck- '
ly seizes ; concluding

stersshup, 32 his piece with respect-
Which being continued ful mtniion of the an-

for the space of three cient and loyal city of
stanzas, gives the au- Shkewsbu'iiv.

BEN JONSGN ON TRANSLATION.
I have discovered a poem by this great poet, which has

even escaped the researches of Ins last unrivalled editor
Mr. Gilford. Prefi.\ed to a translation, translation is the
theme

;
with us an unvalued art, because our translators

have usually been the |i)bbers of books>-l|t.rs; but no in-
glorious one among our French and Italian rivals. In this
poem, if the reader's ear be guided bv the cnmpnssed
sense of the massive lines, he may feel' a rhythm which
should they be read like our modern metre, he will find
wanting; ; here the fulness of the thoughts form their own
cadences. The mind is musical as well as the ear. One
verse running into another, ami the sense often closing in
the middle of a line, is the Club of Hercules ; Drvden
someiiines succeeded in it, Churchill abused it, and Cow-
per attcm[>ted to revive it. Great fjrce of thought only
can wield this verse.

On the AtJTiiOR, Wouke, and Translator, jireflxed
to the translation of Malf.o Atemans's Spanish Rogue, 1623.
Who tracks this author's or translator's pen
Shall finde, that either, hath read bookes, and men:
To say but one, were single. Then it chimes.
When the old words doe strike on the new times,
As in this Spanish Proteus ; who, though writ
But in one tongue, was furm'd with the world's wit

:

And hath the noblest marke of a good booke,
That an ill man dares not seciirelv looke
U()on it, but will loath, or let it passe.

As a deformed face doth a true glassc.

Such bookes, deserve translators of like coate
As was the genius wherewith ihev were wrote;
And this hath met that one, ihatmav be stii'd

More than the foster-father of this child;

For though Spaine, gave him his first avre and vo^ue
He would be call'd, henceforth, the English rogue,
But that bee's too well suted, in a cloth,

Finer than was his Spanish, if my oath
Will be received in court ; if not, would I

Had cloath'd him so ! Here's all I can supply
To your desert who have done it, friend ! And this
Faire aemulation, and no envy is;

When you behold me wish my selfe, the man
That would have done, that, which you only can

!

Ben Johnson.

The translator of Guzman, was James Mahbe. which he
disguised under theSpanish pseudonym rtf Diegn Pude-ser;
Diego for James, and Puedescr f()r Mabhe or May-he .'He
translated with the same spirit as his Guzman, Celestina,

or the S|)anish bawd ; a version still more remarkable.
He had resided a considerable time in Spain, and was a
perfect master of both languages ; a rare talent in a
translator ; and the consequence is, that he is a translator
of Genius.

THE LOVES OF 'THE LADY ARABELLA.'*
Where London's towre its turrets show
So stately by the Thames's side,

Faire Arabella, child of woe !

For many a day had sat and sighed.

And as shee heard the waves arise,

And as shee heard the bleake windes roare,

As fast did heave her heartfelle sighs.

And still so fast her tears hid p^ure I

Arabella Stuart, in Evans's Old Balladt,

(probaly written by Mickle.)

The name of Arabella Stuart. Mr Lodge observes, Ms
scarcely mentioned in history.' The whole life of this

* Long afterthis article wns composed. Miss Aikin published
her ' Court of James the First.' That agreeable writer has
written her popular volumes, without wnsiln? the bloom of
life in the dust of libraries, and our female historian has not
occasioQed me to alter a single sentence in these researches.

33
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lady seems to consist of secret history, which, probably,

we caiinol now recm'er. The writers who liave veiiiured

In weave together her loose and scallered slory are am-

biguous ami contradictory. How such sliuhi doniesiic in-

cidenis as her hfe consisted of could produce nsulls so

greallv disproportioned to their apparent cause, may al-

ways excite our curiosity. Her name scarctly ever occurs

without raisins that sort of iiiieresi which accompanies

rovsteriuus events, and more pariicularly when we discover

th';it this lady is so frequeuiiy alluded to by her foreign

Contemporaries.
The historians of the Lady Arabella have all fallen

imo ine grossest errors. Her chief hi^'orian has com-

muted a violent injury on her very person, which, in the

history of a female, is' not the loast'imporiant. In hastily

con<uliing two passages relatue to her, he applied to the

Lady Arab.lla the defective undersiandmg and head-

K'roiig dispositions of her aunt, ttie Countess of Shiews-

burv? and bv another ni'sconception of a term, as I think,

b-serts that the Ladv Arabella was distinguished neither

fir beauty, nor intelfectual qualities.* Tins auihorilative

decision perplexed the modern editor, Kippis, whose re-

searches were always limited ; Kippis had gleaned from

Oldys's preiinus manuscripts a single note, which shook

lo Its foundations the whole siructure before him ; and he

had also found, in Ballard, to his utter confusion, some

hints that the Lady Arabella was a learned woman, and

of a poetical genius, though even the writer himself, who

had recorded this discovery, was at a loss to ascertain

the fact I It is amusins; to observe honest George Bal-

lard in the same diUmma as honest Andrew Kippis.

' This ladv,' he savs, ' was not more disiinsuished lor the

dignity of her birili. than celebrat'd for her fine parts and

learning; and yet.' he adds, in all the simplicity of his

ingenuousness, ' I know so litile in relalinn to the two last

acconipli-shments, that I should not have eiven her a place

in those memoirs had not Mr Evelvii put her in his list of

learned women, and Mr Philips (Mdtim's nephew) intro-

duced her anions his modern poele-ses.'

' Thi- Ladv Arabi-'la.' for by that name she is usually

ni'iced bv her contempor;iriis. rather than by her maiden

name of Stuart, or bv Iht nnrried one ol Seymour, as she

latlirlv subscribed hers>lf, was. by her athiiitv with James
the First, and our Elizabeth, placed near the ilirone ; too

near, it seems, for her happiness and qiiietl In theircommon

descent from Margaret, the eldest d.-iiiohter c-f Henry VII,

she was cousin to the Scoitish monarch, but born an Eng-
lish woman, which gave her some advantaoe in a claim

to the throne of England. ' Her double relation to roy-

altv,' savs Mr. Lodjie, ' was equally obnoxious to the

jealousy of Elizabeth, and thi' timidity of James, and they

secretly dreaded the supposed dancer of her bavins a le-

gitimate offspring.' Yet James himse'f, then unmarried,

proposed for the husband of the lady Arabella, one of her

cousins. Lord Esme Stuart, wiom he had created Duke
of Lenox, and designed for his heir. The first thing we
hear of 'the Ladv Arabella, concerns a marriage : mar-
riages are the incidents of her life, and the fatal event

whicli lerminatt-d it was a marriage. Such whs the se-

cret spring on which her character and her misfortunes re-

volved.

This proposed match was desirable to nil parti's : but

there was one greater than them all, who forbad the bans.

Klizabeih interposed; she imprisoned the Ladv Arabilla,

and would not ileliver her up to the king, of whom she

ppoke with asperity, and even with contempt. f The

Morant In the Bio?rnphia Britnnnira. This eross bliiniler

ha* been ilefrteil l.y Mr Lodce. The nther I mibmit to the

render'n iiidBment. A conf ni|virary Irtier-wriiter. alliidlns

to the flichl of Aralielln nnil Sev::)our, which alariiieil the Sool-

lirh so miiih more Ihnn the Kr.ch'-h p.iriy, tells us. niiionsr

other reis<iii« of ihc little ilnnc<r of the polillr.-il Influence of

the )ianie8 lhemf>elve« over th- )ioiiple, ih.il not only their pre-

tensiniig were far removed, hut he iiddd. ' They were iinernre-

ful hoth in their iiersnng and their houses.' Mornni takeg the

term unerarefiil in its mndcni acceptation ; but in the siylr of

that day, 1 think, uiiuraeefiil Is npponeil lo fracioiin in the eyes

of the people, meniinc that their perron* nml 'heir houHPii

were not con-lderahle to ihc mullilm'p. WouM it not he nh.

mml to nppiv iiiijTurefiil in it« modern sense to a family nr

house ? And hail any poliiiral daoser hern ex)>e(ied. nKxiirnlly

it would iiiit hivi. h'een diminished hy the wm t ofpriKral
?rnce in these lovers. I do not rerollen nt.y nnihoritv fur the

sense of unffrarelii! in opposition to erarioiis, but a critical and

literary anlicpiary has sanctioned my opinion.

t A circuiostaiice wbich we discover by a Sponlib mtmorial,

greatest infirmity of Elizabeth was her mysterious con-

duct respeclinj; the succe.ssion lo llie English throne; her

jealousy of power, her strange unhappiness in ti.e dread of

personal neglect, made her aveise to see a successor in

her court, or even lo hear of a disimil one ; in a successor

she could only view a competitor. Camden leils us that she
frequently observed, thai ' most men neglected the setting

siiii,' and this melancholy presintinunt of personal neg-

lect tins political coquelte not only lived lu experience, but

even this circumstance of keeping Ihe succesMnn unset i led

miserably disturbed the queen on her deaih-bed. Her
ministers, it appears, harassed her v\heii she was King
speechless ; a riinarkable circumstance, which has hiilier-

to escaped the knowledfie of her numerous hist(irians, and
which I shall take an opportunity of disclosing in this vo-

lume.
Elizabeth leaving a point so important always proble-

matical, raised up the very evil she oo f:really dreaded ; it

multiplied the aspirants, while every parly humoured itself

by selecting its own claimant, and none more busily

than the continental powers. One of the most curious is

the project of the Pope, who intending to put aside Jaines

I, on account of his reliuion, formed a chimerical scheme
of uniting Ar.\i;ella with a prince of the house of Sa-
voy ; the pretext, for without a pretext no poliiiclan moves,
was their descent from a bastard of our Edward IV ; the

Duke of Parma was, however, married, but the Pope, in

his itifallihiliiy, turnid his brother the Cardinal imo the

Duke's subsiiiute bv secularising the churchnian. In that

case the Cardinal would then become King of England in

right of this lady I—provided he obtained the crown 1*

We mii;ht conjecture from this circumstance, that Ara-
bella was a ciitholic, and so Mr Butler has recently told

us; but I know of no oiher authority than Dodd, Ihe Ca-
tholic historian, who has inscribed her name among his

party. Parsons, ihe wily Jesuit, was so diubtful how the

ladv, when young, stood disposed towards Catholicism,

that he describes ' her religion lobe as lender, green, and
flexible, as is her age and sex, and to be wrought hi're-

afier and settled according to future ev( nis and times.' Yet
ill 161 1, when she was finally sint into coiifin»ment, one
well inlormed of court afiairs writes, ' that ilie Lady Aia-
belia hath not hem found incHnabte to popery.'*

Even Henry IV of France was not uiiliiendly lo this

papistical project of placing an Italian cardinal on the

English throne. It had always been ihe state intt rest of

the French cabinet to favour any scheme which might
preserve the realms of England and Scotland as separate

kingdoms. The manuscript correspondence of Charles
IX with his ambassador at the court of London, which I

have seen, tends solely to this jreat purpose, and perhaps
it was her French and Spanish allies, which finally has-

tened the political marlvrdoui of the Scoitish IVlary.

Thus we have discovered two chimerical husbands of

the Lady Arabella. The pretensions of this lady to the

throne had evidently become an objecl with speculating

politicians ; and perhaps it was to withdraw- herself from
the embarrassment.s into which she was thrown, that, ac-

cording lo Dc Thou, she intended to marry a son of the

Earl of Northiinherland ; but to the jealous terror of
Elizabeth, an English Earl was not an ohpct of less mag-
nitude than a Scotch Duke. This is the third shadowy
husband

!

When James I ascended the English throne, there ex-

isted on Anti-Scoitish parly. Hardly had the northern

monarch entered into the ' Land of Promise,' when his

southern throne was shaken bv a foolish plol.w hich one wri-

ter calls ' a stale riddle ;' it involved Rawleigh. ard unex-
pectedly the ladv Arabella. The Scottish monarch was lo

bo got rid of, and Arabella was lo be crowned. Son. e of

when our James I was necoiiaiinc with the cabinet of Ma('riil.

He lomplai'iB ol K.lizaheth's trentmeiit ofhiiu ; that the (|iieen

refused lo give hiii his father's estate in Enpland, nor wniilil

deliver up his uncle's ilniichter. .\rabella, to he married lo the
Duke of Lenox, at which time the queen ucn palnlras inuy
asperas y de muchodisprechia contra el djcbo Fey de Esrccia

;

she used hnrsh words, expressing much contcinpt ofthe kinp.
Winwood's Mem. i. 4

• See B very ctiiions letter, the rCXCIX of CnrdinnI D'Os-
sat, Vol. v. The ratliolic interrM ixreried to liirililaie the
rot. quest of Fnetand liy iciininc ihrlr armies w ill- thoFi- of Ar-
belle.' and Ihe conimenlator wriies ihnt il'is ^"la'li^h lady had
a parly, cnnsistine of nil those F.nslisb who had been the jnriees

or the avowed enemies of Mary of Scotland, the mother of
Janips the First.

t Winwood'f Memorials, 111, 281.
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these silly conspirators having written to her requesting let-

ters to be addresed to the King of ypaifi, she laujihed at the

letter she received, and sent it lo llie King. Thus for a

Sirond time was Arabella lo have been Q,ueen of England.

This oecurred in 1C03, but was followed by no harsh

measures from James ihe First.

Ill the following year, 1604, I have discovered (hat for

the </»>(/ lime, ihi^ lady was orfi-red a crown !
' A great

aniha-sador is eoiiiini; fioin the King of Poland, whose

chief errand is to demand my Lady Arab'-lia in niar-

riaoe for his master. So inav vour orincess of the blood

prow a iireat queen, and ihen we shall be safe from the

damper of missuperscrihim^ Ittters.^* This last passage

seems to allude to someiliing. What is meant of ' the

daii;;er of niissiipersciibiiig letters?'

If this royal otfer was ever made, it was certainly for-

bidden. Can we imas.'ine ihe refusal to have come from

the Indv, who, w shall see, seven years afterwards, com-
plained that ihe king had neglected her, in not providing

iier Willi a suiiable inaich? It was this very time that

one of those biillertlies, who quiver on the fair flowers

of a court, writes, ihal * My Ladye Arabella spends her

ti:ne in lecture, reidin;;, &.-.,aiid she will not hear of mar-

riage. Indirectly there were speachcs used in the recom-

mendation of Count Maurice, who pretendeih lobe UiiUe

of Giiildres. I dare not attempt her.'f Here we find

another princely match proposed. Thus far. lo the Lady
Arabella, crowns and husbands were like a fairy banquet

seen at moonlijhl, ofienins on h-T sight, impalpable and
vanishin;; at the moment of approach.

A'-iibella, froMi certain circums'aiiees, was a ilepcndant on

the kind's boun'y, which flowed very uneiiiiallv ; often re-

duced to great personal distress, we find bv her letters, that

' she pra>'ed fir present money, thouoh it should not be

annually.' I have discovered that James at length grant-

ed her a pension. The royal favours, however were prob-

ably limited 'o her i;ood behaviour.

1

From 1604 to 1608, is a period which forms a blank leaf

in the s'ory of Arabella. In this last year this unfortunate

lady had again fallen out of favour, and, as usual, the cause
was mysterious, and noi known even to the writer. Cham-
berlain, in a h'tier to Sir Ralph Winwood, mentions ' the

Lady Arabella's business, whatsoever it wax, is ended, and
she restored lo her former place and graces. The king

gave her a cupboard of plate, belter than 200/. for a new
year's gift, and 1000 marks to pay her debts, besides

some yearly addition to her mainlenaiice, want being
ihoiinht the chiefest cause of her discontentment, ihoiish

the be not alto^ftherfree from suspicion of being collapsed.^

^

Another mysterious expression which would seem to allude

either to politics or religion ; but the fact appears by an-

other writer to have been a discovery of a new project of
marriage without the king's consent. This person of her

choice is not named ; and it was to divrt her mind from
the too constant object of her thoughts, that James, after a
severe reprimand, had inviled her to parlake of the festivi-

ties of the court, in that season of revelry and reconcilia-

tion.

We now approach that event of the Lady Arabella's
life, which reails like a romantic fiction : the catastrophe,
too, is formed by the Aristotelian canon ; for its misery,
its pathos, and its terror, even romantic fiction has not e.t-

cecded !

It is probable that the king, from some political motive,
had decided that the Lady Arabella should lead a single

life ; but such wise purposes frequently meet with cross
ones ; and it happened that no woman was ever more

* This manuscript letter from William, Earl of Pembroke,
to Oilben. E.irl of Shrcwsburv. is dated from Hampton-Coun,
Oct. 3, ITO.^. Sloai e'sMSS,'4161.

t Lodse's Illusir.iliong of British History, iii, 286. It is curi-
ous to observe, th.it this letter by W. Fowler, is dated on ihe
sam" (lav as the mrinusrript letii'r I hive just qiinted, and it is

directed to the same Earl of Shrewsbury; so thnt the Earl
must have received, in one day, arrnunts oftwo ilifferent pro-
jects of mnrriase for his neice ! Tliis shows how much .Ara-
bella en?agcd ihc de<:igns of Pirci<:ners and natives. Will.
Fowler was a rhvminj and faniasiical secretary to the queeii
ofJames the First

} Two letter-' of .Arabella, on distress of money . are preserved
by Ballard. The discovery of a pension I made in Sir Julius
C-p^ar"-) nnnii>cripis ; where one is mentioned of 1600/ to the
Ladv Arabella. Sloane's MS. 4160.

Mr Lodge has shown that the king onee granted her the duty
on oats.

( Winwood's Memorials, iii, U7—119.

solicited to the conjugal state, or seems to have been so

liitle averse to it. Kvery noble youth, who sighed for dis-

tinction, ambilumed ihe notice of the Lady Arabella; and
she was so frequency contriving a marriage for her.self,

that a courtier of that day wriling lo aiiotfier, observes,
'these afficiaiions of marriage in her, do give some advan-
tage to ihe work! of inipartiiig the lejiutation of her con-
stant and virtuous disposiiion.'*

The revels of Christmas had hardly closed, when llie

Lady Arabella forgot that she had been forgiven, and
again relapsed into her old iiifirniilv. She renewed aeon-
ne.Mon, which had commenced in childhood, wiih Mr
William Seymour, the second son of Lord Beaiichamp,
and grandson of the earl of lieriford. His character has
been tinely described by Clarendon : He loved his sludies

and his repose ; but when ihe civil wars broke out, ho
closed his volumes and drew his sword, and was both an
aclive and a skilful general. Charles I created him Mar-
quis of Hertford, and governor of the prince ; he lived to

tlie Kestoralion, and Charles II restored him to the duke-
dom of Somerset.

This treaty of marriage was detected in February 1609,
and the parties summoned before the i)rivy council. Sey-
mour was particularly censured for daring to ally himself
with the royal blood, although that blood was running in

his own veins. In a manuscript letter which I have dis-

covered, Seymour addressed the lords of the privy council.

The style is humble ; the plea to excuse his intended mar-
riage is, that being but ' A young brother, and sensible of

mine own good, unknown to the world, of mean estate, not
born to challenge any thing by my birthright, and there-
fore my fortunes lo be raised by mv own endeavour, and
she a lady of great honour and virtue, and, as I thought,
of great means, I did plainly and honestly endeavour law-

fully to gain her in marriage.' There is nothing romantic
in this apology, in which Seymour describes himself as a
fortune hunter! which, however, was probably done to

coyer his undoubted alTection for Arabella, whom he had
early known. He savs, that ' he conceived that this noble
lady might, without offence, make the choice of any subject
within this kingdom ; which conceit was begotten in mo
upon a general report, after her ladyship's last being called

before your lordships.] that it migbt be.' He tells the story

of this ancient wooing—' I boldly intruded myself into

her ladyship's chamber in the court on Candlemass day
last, at what lime I imparted my desire unto her, which
was entertained, but with this caution on either part, that

both of us resolved not to proceed to any final conclusion
without his majesty's most gracious favour first obtained.

And this was our first meeting! After that we had a
second meeting at Brigg's house in Fleet-street, and then
a third at Mr Baynton's; at both which we had the like

conference and resolution as before.' He assures their

lordships that both of them had never intended marriage
without his majesty's approbation.!

But Love laughs at privy councils, and the grave pro-
mises made by two frightened lovers. The parties were
secretly married, which was discovered about July in the
following year. They were then separately confined, the

ladv at the house of Sir Thomas Parry at Lamhelh, and
Seymour in the Tower, for ' his contempt in marrying a
lady of ihe royal family without the king's leave.'

This, their first confinement, was not rigorous ; the lady
walked in her garden, and ihe lover was a prisoner at large

in the Tower. The writer in the Biographia Britannica,
observes, that ' Some intercourse ihev had by letters,

which, after a lime, was discovered.' In this history o,

love these might be precious documents, and in the library

at Long-leat these love-epislles, or perhai>s this volume,

may yet lie unread in a corner. § Arabella's epistolary

talent was not vulgar, Dr Montford, in a manuscript letter,

describes one of those effusions which Arabella addressed
to the king. ' This letter was penned bv her in the best

terms, as she can do right well. It was ofien read with-
out ofl^-nce, nay, it was even commended by his highness',

with the applause of prince and council.' One of these

* Wiiiwood's Memorials, Vol. iii. 119.

t This evidently alludes m the sentleman whose name ap-
pears not, which occasioned Arabella to incur the king's dis-

pleasure before Christinas ; ihe Lady Arabella, ii is quite clear,
was resolvedly bent on marryins herself!

\ Harl. MSS, 7003.

\ It is on record that at Lon?.leat. the seat of the Marquis of
Bath, rertain papers of .Arabella are preserved. I leave to

I
the noble owner the pleasure ofthe research.
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amatory Ittiers 1 have recovered. The circumstance is

doniesiic, beirij: iiulhmg more at first tliaii a verv |ircliy

letter nn Mr Seymour havino taken cold, but as every

ing wiih Uriah. But 1 assure mvself. if it please your
majesty in your own wisdom to considt-r thoroughly of mv
cause, there will no solid reason aiifiear to debar me of

love-l«'lter ought', it is not wiSiout a pathetic crescendo; jusiice and your princely favour, which 1 will endeavour to

the tearing awav of hearts so firmly joined, while, in her deserve whilst 1 breathe.'

It is indorsed, • A copy of my petition to the King's
Majesty.' In another she implores that ' If the necessity

uf my state and fortune, together with mv weakness, have
caused me to do somewhat not pleasing to vour ni.tjesiy,

let it all be covered with the shadow of vour royal benig-

nity.' Again, in another peliiinn, she writes,
' Touching the otfence for which I am now punished, I

most humbly beseech your majesty, in your most princely

wisdom and judgment, to cimsider in what a iniserabio

state I had been, if I had taken anv other course than 1

Eo.iiarv imprisuiiinent, the secret thought that lie iived and

was her own, tilled her spirii with that consciousness which

triumphed even over that sickly framt so nearly subdued

to death. The lainiliar style of James ihe Kirsi's age may
bear comparison with our own. 1 shall give it eiaire.

' Lady Arabella to ^Jr lydliarn Seymour.

'Sir,
' I am exceeding sorry to hear that you have not been

well. I pray you let me know truly hew you do, and what

was the cause of it. I am not satisfied with the reason

Smith gives for it; but if it be a cold, I will impute it to

some sympathy beiwixt us, having myself gotten a swollen

cheek at the same lime with a cold. For God's sake, let

not vour grief of mind wi.rk upon your bo<ly. You may
ece'bvmewhat iiicuiiveniences it will bring one to; and

no furtuiie, I assure vou, daunts me so much as that weak-

ness ol b.Hlv 1 hiid in myself; for si nous viiom /' age d'un

teau, as Marot says, we may, by God's grace, be hajipier

than we l<i<ik for, in being suffered to enjoy ourself with

his majestv's favour. Bui if we be not able to live to it,

I, f.r mv part, shall think myself a pattern of misfortune

in etijoviiig so great a blessing as you, so little awhile.

No separa'ion but thai deprives me of the comfort of you.

For wheresoever vou be, or in what stale so ever you are,

it BulTiceih me you are mine ! Rachil u-ept and would

not be comforted, hecatise her children v.cre nn more. And
that indeed, is ihe remediless sorrow, and none else I And
therefore God bless us from that, ai.d I will hope well of

the rest, though I see no apparent hope. But I am sure

God's book meniioneth many of his children in as great

distress that have done well after, even in ihis world ! I

do assure you nothing the siale can do w ith me can trou-

ble me so much as this news of your being ill doth ; and

jou see when I am troubled, 1 trouble you loo with tedi-

ous kindness ; for so I think you will account so long a

letter, vourself not havinj; written to me ihis good while so

much as how vou do. But, sweet sir, I speak not this to

trouble vou wiih writing but when you please. Be well,

and I shall account myself happy in being
' Your faithfull loving wife,

'Arb.S.'*

In examining the manuscripts of this lady, the defect of

dates must be supplied by our sagacity. The following

' pelilion,' as she calls it, addressed to the king in defence

of her secret marriasje, must have been writlen at this

lime. She remonstrates with the king for what she calls

his neglect of her ; and while she fears to be violently se

did; for my own conscience witmssing before God that I

was thtn the wile of him that now I am, I could never
have matched wiih any other man, but to have lived all

the days of mv life as a harlot, which your majesty would
have abhorred in any, especially m one who haih the hon-
our (now otherwise unfortunate soever) to have any drop
of your majesty's blood in them.'

I find a letter of Lady Jane Drummond, in repiv to this

or another petition, which Lady Drummond had given

the queen to present to his majesty. It was lo learn the

cause of Arabella's confinemeiii. The pilhy exfiression

ol James the First is chaiacteristic of the monarch ; and
ihe solemn torebndinss of Lady Drummond, who appears
to have been a lady of excellent judgment, showed, by the

fate of Arabella, how they were true!

' LADY JANE DRCMMOXD TO LADY ARABELLA,

Answering her prayer to know the cause of her confinement.

' This day her majesty hath seen your ladyship's letter.

Her Majesty says, that when she gave your ladyship's

pelilion to his majesiy, he did lake it well enough, but

gave no other answer than that ye hadeiitcn of the forbids

din tree. This was all her majesly commanded me tc

sav to your ladyship in this purpose; but wiihal did re-

member her kindly lo your ladyship, and sent you this lit-

tle token in witness of the continuance of her majesty's

favour to your ladyship. Now, where your ladyship de-

sires me to deal openly and freely with vou, I protest I can
sav nothing on knowledge, for I never .-poke to anv of ihat

purpose but to \h>- queen ; but the uisdnm oftln.t siale. with

the example how some of your quality in the lihe ca.ie has

been used, jnakes me fiar that ye shall notjind so easy

end to your troublis as ye expect or J wish.'

In return. Lady Arabella expresses her grateful thanks

—presents her majesty wiih ' this piece of my work, to

accept in remembrance of the poor prisoner ihat wroucht
ihem, m hopes lur royal hands will vouchsafe to wear

para ted from her husband, she asserts her cause wilh a them, which lill I have the honour lo kiss, I shall li\c

firm and noble spirit, which was afterwards loo severely

tried I I

« To the Kine;.
\

• May it please your most excellent Majesty.
' I do most heartily lament my hard (orlune that I should

offind vour ni.ijesiy ihe least especially in that whereby I

have long desired to merit of your majesty, as appeared

before vour inajt-siy was my sovereign. And though your

maj'Stv's neeiecl of me, mv good liking of this •;enll<man
tJMit IS mv husband, and my forliine, drew me to a contract

|

before I acqiiainl»'(i vour majcslv. I humbly beseech your

majesty lo consider hi)w impossible il was for me to inia-

gine It could be offensive to vour inBJrsiy. havini.'/cw' f/«V.'

before given mr yuur rnynl consent to hrstow mysiif on any

tuf'ject ofyour mnjitty't (which likewise your majesty had

done long since.) B- side-<, never hnvino been eiilierpro- I

hibiied anv, or spoken to for anv, in this land, by your ma-
jesiy these snen years ihal I have livi-d in your majesty's

house, I could not conci ivr ihai yi.iir majesly regaided

mv marriaoe at all ; whereas if n our mi\je«iy had vouch,

safidlolell me your mind, and a'crpi the free-will offering
j

of mv obedience, I would noi have offended your mnjenly,
I

of whose gracious coodncs* I |)rr«ume so much, ihnt if it I

were now as rommirnl in a unrldly rrspirl as matirr may
make it snm t<i stpnrnU u*. whom (io<l hath jninrd, your

maji'stv Would not do evil thai goiHl niielil come iluriof,

nor make me. iliat have ihe honour to be so near xoiir

majeslv in blood, ihe first precedent ihni ever wa", though I

our princes may have Irfi some as lilile imilahle, for so

gooo and gracious a king a' your majesty, as David's deaJ- I

* H«r). MSB, TOOI. 1

a sreal deal of sorrow. Her case,' she adds, ' could be
comjiared to no other she ever heard of, resemblinj no
other.' Arabella, like the queen of the Scots, beguiled

the hours of imprisonment by works of embroidery ; for

in sending a present of this kin I to Sir Amirew Sinclair

to be presented lo Ihe queen, she tiiarks him for ' voiich-

safins to descend lo these peity offices lo lake care even
of ihese womanish toys, for her whose serious mind must
invent some relaxation.'

The secret correspondence of Arabella and Seymour
was discovered, and was followed by a sad scene. It

must have been now that ihe king resolved lo consign

this unhapjiy Indy lo the stricter care of the Bishop of
Durham. I.ndy Arnbella was so subdued at ihis distant

fepnralion, ihal ^lle ijave wav lo all the w ili'iirss of de-
spair ; she fi II Mi.'deiilv ill, anil could not travi 1 liiit in a
Inter, and wiih a |'h\sician. In lier way to Iliirlmm, she
was so (/really disijuieled in the first few niili s if hi r un-
easy and iroiiblesonie journev. (hat ihey would proceed no
further than lo Hijhgate. The physician returned to

town to report lur sia'e. and declared ihal she was nssii-

redlv very weak, her pulse dull and melancholy, nml verv
irreijiilnr ; her coiiiiU-nance verv heavv, pnle, and wan;
and ihoiiiih free from fever, he declared her in no case fit

for Iravel. The kinc observed, ' Il is eiiounh to niake any
sounil man sick lo he carried in a heil in ihai n'anner she

IS ; much more for her whose impntirnt and unijutft sjiitil

lirrijirth upon hirsrif far trrraler iudisjinsilion of body than

othmrise she would have.' His resohilirn, however, was,

lha.1 ' she should proceed to Durham, if he were king !'

' W* answered,' replied th« doctor, ' that we made no
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doubt of her obedience.' ' Obedience is thai required,'

re|ilied the liing, ' which being iierfurmed, 1 will do more

lor her lliull blie expected.'*

'I'he kui{{, however, with his usual indulgence, appears

to liave cousenied liial Laily Arabella should n nidiii for

a nionlli al Hi;;h^uii', in conliijenuiil, till she had sidK-

cieiilly recovereil lo proi-et d ui Durham, where ihe bishop

posircl, unaccompanied liv his chari;i-, lo a%vail her recep-

tion, and lo the greal rtluf of ihe Irieiids of ihe lady, who
hoped she was still wiihm the reacli of their cares or of

the royal favour.

A second niuiith's delay was granted, in consequence

of tha' letter which we have before noticed as so iiiipres-

livo and so eleiiani, that it was commended by the king,

and applauded by prince Heiirv ami the council.

Bui ihe dav of her depariurv; liasleiied, and the Lady
Arabella betrayed no sym|ilom of her first despair. She
openly declared ht-r resigiialinn lo her fate, and showed

her obedient willmyness, by beinj; even over-careful in

liitle preparations lo make easy so long a journey. Such
tender jirief had won over llie heart of her keepers, who
could not but sympalluze with a princess, whose love, holy

and wedded loo, was crossed only by the tyranny of

slalesmeii. Bui Arabella had not within that tranciuilliiy

Willi which she had lulli d her keepers. She and Sey-
mour had concerted a flight, as bold in its plot, and as

beautifully wild, as any recorded in romantic story. The
dav precediiii; her departure, Arabella found il not difficult

to persuade a female aileiidaiit to consent that she would
suffer her lo pay a last visit to her husband, and to wait

for her return at an ap[)ointed hour. More solicitous for

the happiness of lovers than for the repose of kings, this

aiieiiilaiii, in uller simplicity, or wiih tjenerous sympathy,
assisted iht Ladv Arabella in dressin;; her in one of ihe most
elaborate disgiiisings. ' She drew a pair of large French,
fashioned hose or trowsers over her petticoats

; put on a
man's doublet or coat ; a peruke, such as men wore,

whose long locks covered her own ringlets ; a black hat, a
black cloak, russet boots with red lops, and a rapier by
her side.' Thus accoutred, the Lady Arabella stole out

with a sjentleman about three o'clock in the afternoon.

—

She had only proceeded a mile and a half, when they stop-

ped at a poor inn, where one of her confederates was
wailing with horses, yet she was so sick and faint, that the

ostler, who held her stirrup, observed, thai ' the gentleman
could hardly hold out to London.' She recruited her spirits

by riding; the blood mantled in her face, and at six

o'clock our sick lover reached Blackwall, where a boat

and servants were waiting. The watermen were at first

ordered to Woolwich ; ihere ihey were desired lo push on to

Gravesend, then to Tilbury, where, conipLiinini; of laligue,

ihev landed lo refresh ; hut, tem[)ted by their freight, they

reached Lee. At the break of morn they discovered a
French vessel riding there to receive the lady ; but as
Seymour had not yet arrived, Arabella was desirous to

lie at anchor for her lord, conscious that he would not fail

to his afipointment. If he indeed had been prevented in

his escape, she herself cared not to preserve ihe freedom
she now possessed ; but her attendants, aware of the dan-
ger of bemg overtaken by a king's ship, overruled her
wishes, and hoisted sail, which occasioned so fatal a ter-

mination to this romantic adventure. Seymour indeed had
escaped from the Tower ; he had left his servant watch-
ing at his door lo warn all visiters not to disturb his mas-
ter, who lay ill with a raging tooth ache, while Seymour
ill diseuise stole awav alone, following a cart winch had
just brought wood to his apartment. He passed the war-
ders ; he reached the wharf, and found his confidemial
man waiting with a boat, and he arrived at Lee. The
time pressed; ihe waves were rising; Arabella was not
there; but in the distance he descried a vessel. Hiring
a fisherman to lake him on board, to his grief, on hailin"
il, he discovered that it was not ihe French vessel charg-
ed with his Arabella ; in despair and confusion he found
another ship from Newcastle, which for a good sum alter-

ed his course, and landed him in Flanders. In the mean
while the escape of Arabella was first known to the oqv-
ernmenl, and the hoi alarm which sp'cad may seem ludi-

crous to us. The political consequences attached to the
union and the tl|jht of these two doves from their coles,
shook •viih consternation the grey owls of the cabinet,

more particularly the Scotch party, who, in their 'error,

These paniculars I derive from the manuscript letters

Koaag (be papers of Arabella Stuart. Harl. MS5, 7003.

paralleled it with the gunpowder treason, and some politi"

cal danger must have impended, al least in their imagina'

tioii, lor Prince Henry partook of ihis cabinet panic.

Confusion and alarm prevailed at court ; couriers were
des|iali:hed swifter than ihe winds waited the unhappy
Arabella, and all was hurry in ihe sea ports. They sent

lo the Tower to warn tlie lieuienanl to be doubly vigilant

over Siymour, who, to his surprise, discovered that

his prisoner had ceased lo be so for several fioiirs.

—

James at first was for issuing a proclamation in a style so

angry and vindictive, that il required the moderation of
Cecil to preserve the dignity while he concealed the terror

ol his iiMjesiy. By the admiral's detail of his impetuous
movements, he seemed in pursuit of an enemy's fleet; for

the courier is urged, and the jiost-niaslers are roused by a
superscription, which warned them of the eventful des-

patch : ' Haste, haste, post hasle I Haste lor your life,

your life!'* The family of the Seymours were in a slate

of distraction ; and a letter from Mr Francis Seymour lo

his grandfather, the Earl ofHerlfiprd, residing then at his

seat far remote from the capital, to acquaint turn of ihe

escape of his brother and the lady, still bears lo posterity

a remarkable evidence of the trepidations and coiislerna-

lion of ihe old earl; it arrived in ihe middle of the night,

accompanied by a summons lo attend the privy-council.

In the perusal of a letter writtin in a small hand, and fill-

ing more than two folio pages, such was his agnail on, that

in holding the taper he must have burnt what he probably

had not read; the letter is scorched, and the llanie has per-

forated it in so critical a pari, that the poor old earl jour-

neyed to town in a slate of uncertainty and confusion.

Nor was his terror so unreasonable as it seems. Trea-
son had been a political calamity with the Seymours.
Their progenitor the Duke of Somerset the protector, had
found that ' all his honours,' as Frankland strangely ex-
presses it, ' had helped him too forwards to hop headless.*

Henry, Elizabeth, and Jaiiies, savs the same writer, con-
sidered that it was needful, as indeed in all sovereignties,

that those who were near the crown ' should be narrowly
looked into for marriage.'

But we have left the lady Arabella alone and mournful
on the seas, not praying for favourable gales to convey her
away ; but still imploring her attendants to linger for her
Seymour; still straining her sigln lo the point of the hori-

zon for some speck which might give a hope of ihe ap-
proach of the boat freighted with all her love. Alas !

Never more was Arabella to cast a single look on her lover
and her husband ! She was overtaken by a pink in the
king's service, in Calais roads ; and now she declared that
she cared not to be brought back again to her in.prison-

ment should Seymour escape, whose safety vvas clearest

to her!

The life of the unhappy, the melancholy, and the dis-^

traded Arabella Stuart is now to close in an imprison-
ment, which lasted only four years; for her constitutional

delicacy, her rooted sorrows, and the violence of her feel-

ings, sunk beneath the hopelessness of her situation, and a
secret resolution in her mind to refuse the aid of her physi-
cians, and to wear away the faster if she could, the feeble
remains of life. But who shall paint the emotions of a
mind which so much grief, and so much love, and distrac-

tion itself, equally possessed ?

What passed in that dreadful imprisonment cannot per-
haps be recovered for authentic history ; but enough is

known
; that her mind grew impaired, that she finally lost

her reason, and if the duration of her imprisonment was
short, il was only terminated by her death. Some loose

etfiisions, often begun and never ended, written and eras-

ed, incoherent and rational, yel remain in the frasmenis of

her paiiers. In a letter she proposed addressing to Vis-
count Fenton, lo implore for her his majesty's favour again,

she says, ' Good, my lord, consider the fault cannot be un-
committed ; neither can any more be required of any
earthly creature but confession and most humble submis-
sion.' In a paragraoh she had written, and crossed out,

* ' This emphatic Injunction.' observes my friend Mr Ham-
per, ' would be effective when the messenger could read ;' but
ill a letter written by the EnrI of Essex atwut the year 1597. to

the Lord High Admiral at Plymouth, I have seen added to the
words ' Hasi, hast, hast for lyTe I' the expressive symbol ofa
gallows prepared with a halter, which could not be misunder-
stood by the most illiterate of Mercuries, thus
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it seems that a present of her work had been rt-rusfd bv
the king, and that she had uu one about her whuui she

ought iru:>t.

* Ht;l[i will come too late . and be assured that neither

jthysirian nor other, hut whom I tJiink good, shall come about

me while I live, iM I have his ni;ijesiv's lavnur, without

which 1 desire not to live. And if you remember of old, I
dare die, so I be not guilty of mv own dealti, and oppress
others wiih my ruin it>o, if there be noolhrr way, as God
forbid, iM whom I commit yuu ; and rest as assuredly as
heretofore, if you be the same lo ine,

' Your lordship's faithful friend,

'A. S.'

That she had frequently meditated on suicide appears

by aimlher li-tler—• I could not be so unchristian as lo be

the cause of my own death. CoiiSKier what the world

would conceive if I should be violently inforced to do it.'

One fragment we may save as an evidence of her utter

wretchedness.
' In all humility, the most wretched and unfortunate

creature that ever lived, prostrates ilselfe at the feet of

the most merrilul king that ever was, desiring noihiiig but

mercv ami favour, not being more afflicted for any thing

than for the h.sse of that which hath binne this long lime

the onlv comfort it had in the world, and which, if it weare
to Ho a:;ain, F would not adventure the losse for any other

worldly comfort; mercy it is 1 desire, and that for God's
sake !'

Such is the his'ory of the Lady Arabella, who from
some circumstances not sufficiently opened to us, was an
important personage, designed by others, at least, to play

a hi^h character in the political drama. Thrice selected

as a queen ; but the consciousness cif royalty was onlv fell

in her veins while she lived in the poverty of depeiulance.

Many gullant spirits aspired after her hand, but when her

heart secretlv selected one beloved, it was for ever deprived

of domestic happiness ! She is said not io have been beauti-

ful, and to have been beautiful ; and her very portrait, am-
biguous as her life, is neither the one nor iht; other. She is

said to have been a poetess, and not a single verse subslan.

tiales herclaim to the laurel. She is said not to have been re.

markable for her intellectual accomplishments, yet I have
f'liiiid a Latin letter of her composition in her manuscripts.

The m.ilerialsiif her life are so scanty that it canr.ot be writ-

ten, and yet we have sufficient reasnn to believe that it would
be as pathetic as it would be e.xtraordinarv. ould we narrate

its involved incidenls, and paint forth her delirious leelings.

Acqiiaiiiled rather with her conduct than with her charac-

ter, for us the Lady Arabella has no historical existence
;

and we perceive rather her shadow than herself! A wri-

ter of romance might render her one of those interesting

personages whnse jrirfs have been deepi ned by their roy-

altv, and whose adventures, touclnd wiih the warm hues
of love and distraction, closed at the bars of her prison-

grate : a sad example of a female victim lo the state 1

' Through one dim lattice, frin^'d with ivy ruund,
Succes.-ivc suns a languid radiance threw,

To piiint how fierce her anirry piianlian frown'd.
To mark how fast her waning beauty Hew !'

Sevmour, who was afterwards pi'rmilted to return, dis.

tinniiished hinisilf by his lovallv through three successive

reigns, and ritaini-<l his romantic passion for the ladv of

his first iilfeciion'; ; for he called the datighler he had by
hiK !<• cond lady by the cvcr-beloved name of Arabella

Stuart.

DOMESTIC HISTORV OF SIR EDWARD COKE.

Sir Edward Coke^-or Cook, as now pronoiincrd, and

orca'ionaMv so written in his own times—th.it U^rd chief-

jiislice whose name the laws of I'.nt'land will preserve

—

hax shared the faii- of hi" great rival the Lord Chancellor

Bacon—for no hand worihv of tin ir ginios has pursued

ih'ir siorv. Bncon, bii»ied with nature, firgot himself;

Coke, who wa< only the greatest ol lawy«-rs, re(li-cted

with m'>re complacen'-y on hiin«<lf ; lur ' nmons.' thone

lliirlv books which he had written wnh hi" own hand, moxt

pleasins to himself, was a manual winch he railed Vade

Ttlerum, from whence, at one view, he took a pro«ppci of

his life past.' Thin manuscript, which Llovd notices, wm
omono the fif'v which, on his death, were sri/ed «n bv .in

order ipf C.I. nnl, but sorrte yi'ars after wrrr returned lo

his hrii, and this precious iiieiiiorial may utill be diainlcr-

ted.*

* ThU conjecuirc may not be vain ; lincoihl* hw been wrh.

Coke was ' the oracle of law,' but, like too many great
lawyers, he was so completely one, as to have been no-
tiung else ; armed with law, he comniitied acts of injustice,

fur in how many cases, passion mixing itself with law
Summum Jus becomes Summa Injuria. Ctfieial violence
brutalized, and political ambition eAiinguished, every spark
of nature in this "real lawyer, when he struck at his vic-

tims, public or domestic. His solitary knowiedoe, per-
haps, had deadened his judgment in other stuoies ; and
vet his narrow spirit could shrink with jrali.nsv ai the ce.
lebrily obtained by more liberal pursuits than his own.
The errors of the great are instructive as their v:rtues,

and the secret history of the outrageous lawyer niav have,
at least, the merit of novelty, although not of panewvric.

Coke, already enriched by his first marriage, combined
power with added wealth, in his union with the relict of
Sir AN'iliiam Halton, the sister of Thomas, Lord Burleigh.

Family alliance was the policy^ that prudent age of po-
liiical interests. Bacon and Cecil married two sisters

;

Walsingham and iMildmay two oihers ; Kiiowles Essex,
and Leicester, were linked by faiiiilv alliances. Eliza-

beth, who never designed lo marry [lerself, was anxious
to intermarry her court dependants, and to dispose of
them so as lo secure their services bv family interests.*

Ambition and avarice, which had insiigaied Coke to form
this alliance, punisheii their creature, bv mating liini with
a spirit haughty and intractable as his own. It is a re-

markable fact, connected wi;h the character of Coke, that

this great lawyer siitfired his second marriage to take

place m an illegal manner, and condescended to plead
Ignorance of the laws! He had been married in a private

house, without banns or license, at a nmment when the
archbishop was vigilantly firosecuiiiig informal and irregu-

lar marriages. Coke, with his habitual pride, imagined
that the rank of the parties concerned would have set him
above such restrictions; the laws which he admitiistered

he appears to have considered liad their indulgent excep-
tions for the great. But Whitgift was a primitive Chris-
tian ; and the circumstance involved Coke, and the whole
family, in a prosecuiion in the ecclesiaslieal court, and
nearly in the severest of its penalties. The archbishop

appears to have been fully sensible of the ovei hearing

temper of this great lawyer ; for when Coke became ihe

attorney-general, we cannot but considi r, as an ingenious

reprimand, the archhislion's gift of a Greek Tesiamcnt,
with this message, that ' He liad studied the common law
long enough, and should henceforward study the law of

God!'
The atmosphere of a court proved variable, with so

stirring a genius ; and as a constitutional lawyer. Coke, at

times, was the stern assertor of the kingly power, or its

intrepid impiigner ; but his personal disposiiions led to

predominance, and he too often usurped authority and
povrcr with the relish of one who loved them too keenly.
' You make the laws too much lean to yciir opinion,

whereby you show yourself to be a le;:al tyrant,' said Lord
Bacon, in his admonitory letter lo Cuke.

In 1616, Coke was out of favour for more causes than

one, and his great rival Bacon was paramotifil at the coun-

cil tablet Pi-rhnps C.ike fell more humiliated bv appear-

ing before his judges, who were every one inferior to him
as lawyers, than by the W'-ak triumph of his enemies,

who received him with studied insult. The queen inform-

ed the king of the treatment the disgraced lord chief-jus-

lic had experienced, and. in nn angry letter, James de-
clnreil. that ' he prosecuted Coke ad corrertiortcm, not ad
ilfstntrlionrm :' and afterwards at the council, spoke of

Coke ' with so many pood words, as if he meant to hang

ten, I have hcnnl ilnii the papers ofSir Edward Coke are slill

f)rr-<ervp(l nl llolkliam, the sent of Mr Coke ; and 1 have also

leard ofoiher? in the possession ofn nob'e f;imily Mr Uoscoe
whose riee.nni ijeiiiiis il were I'esirnlile should lie otherwise dj.

rertnl. Is preparine n beniilifiil emhellisheil cnl,nleL"ie of the

H 'Ikhnm (ilprnry. In which the taste of the owner will rival hts

munificence.

A list of ihose manuscripts to which ! allude, may be dl»-

c.ivered ill (he Lamlielh MSS, Nn <H3, Art..36n, ilesi ribcd In

111" citnliiiur ns 'A note of such thinps as were foiinilin a tmnk
of Sir Kilwnrd Coke's by the kine's commnnil, Ifiy4," Inn more
pnilicnlnrly in An. 371, ' A Cnlnloeiieof Sir F.dwanI Cokn's
pnpers then setr.oil mid brouchc lo Whitrhnll.'

* I.loyd'n Sinie Worthies. nrL Sir Nicholas Bncnn.
Miss Aikln'B Court orjnines the First appeared two yean

nfierilos article was wriifii ; Il has ooc.isioneil no :ilirratk>n.

I rrirr the re.-ider lo her clear narrniive. vol. li. p. .10, and p. 68;
but secret hjttory is rarely discovered in printed books.
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him with a silken haller ;' even his rival Bacon made this

memorable acknowledgment, in reminding llit: judjjes,

ihul ' such a mail was ;iol every day lu be found, nor so

soon made as marred.' When his successor was chosen,

the Lord (3iiaiiceilor Egertmi, in adinimsleriiig the oaih,

accused Coke ' of many errors and vamlHS (or his ambi-

tious |)o|mlariiy.' (Juke, however, lost no friends in this

disgrace, nor relaxed his haiijjhtiness; for when ihe new
chiel justice Sent to purchase his Collar of .S. S., Coke
returned for answer, that ' he would not part with it, but

leave It to his posterity, that they mi"ht onti day know they

had a chief justice to their ancestor. *

111 this temporary alienation of the royal smiles, Coke
alteinpled their renewal by a projict which involved ado-
mesuc sacrifice. When llie king was in Scotland, and
Lord Bacon, as lord-keeper, sal at ihe head of affairs, his

lordship was on ill terms wilh Secretary Winwood, whom
Coke easily persuaded to resume a former proposal for

niarrving his only daughter to the favourile's eldest broth-

er, Sir John Villiers. Coke had formally refused this

match from the hii'li demands of these parvenus. Coke,
in prosperity, 'slickinj; at ten thousand a year, and resolv-

ing to give only ten lliuusand marks, dropped some idle

words, that he would not buy the king's favour too dear ;'

but now in Ins advcrsily, his ambiuoii proved stronger than

his avarice, and by this stroke of deep policy the wily

lawyer was coiiverlmg a mere domestic transaction into

an alTair of stale, which it soon became. As such it was
evidenily perceived by Bacon ; he was alarmed at this

projected alliance, in which he foresaw that he should lose

his hold of the favourite in the inevitable rise once more of

his rival Coke. Bacon, the illustrious philosopher, whose
eye was only blest in observing nature, and whose mind
was only great in recording Ins own nietiiiaiions, now sat

down to contrive the most subtile suggestions he could

put tciueiher to prevent this maicli ; but Lord Bacon not

only laiied in [lersuailiiig the king to refuse what his ma-
jesty much wished, but hnally produced ihe very mischief

he sought to avert—a rupture wiih Buckingham himself,

and a copious scoldiiii; leiter from the king, but a verv ad-

mirable one ;[ and where the lord keeper trembled to find

himself called 'Mr Bacon.'

There were, however, other personages, than his ma-
jesty and his favourite, more deeply concerned in this bu-

siness, and who had not hitherto been once consulted—the

moilier and the daughter I Coke,who, in every dav concerns
issued his commands as he would his law-wriis,and at times

bolilly asserted the rights of the subject, had no other pa-

ternal notion of the dulies of a wife and a child than their

obedience I

Lady Hatton, haughty to insolence, had been often for-

bidden both the courts of llieir majesties, where Lady
Complon. the mother of Buckingham, was the obj-ect of

her ladyship's persevering conienipt. She retained her

personal influence by the numerous estates which she en-
joyed in ri^ht of her former husband'. When Coke fell into

disgrace, his lady abandoned liini ! and, to avoid her hus-
band, frequently moved her residences in town and coun-
try. I tra e her with malicious aciivity disfurnishing his

house in Holborn, and at Stoke,J seizing on all the plate

and moveables, and, in fact, leaving the fallen statesman
and the late lord chief-justice, empty houses and no com-
forierl The wars between Lady Hatton and her husband
were carried on before the council-board, where her ladv-
ship appeared, accompanied by an imposing train of noble
friends. With her accustomed haughty airs, and in an
impeaal style. Lady Hatton declaimed against her tyranni-

• These particulars I find in the manusciipt letters of J.
Chamberlain. Sloane MSS, 41T3, (1616.) hi the quaint .style

oflhe tim^, the common speech run. that Lord Coke hail been
ovenhro\«m by tour P's—Pndc. Prohibitions, Prtenninh-e, ami
Prernsiitive. It is only with his moral quality, and not with
his leial controversies that his personal character is here con-
cerned.

} In the Lambetli manuscript, 936, is a letter of Lord Bacon
to the king, loprevcntlhe match between Sir.lohn Villiers and
Mrs Coke. Art. 68. Another, Art. 69. The sjiiritcd and copious
letter of James, 'to the Lord Keeper,' is printed in Letters,

Speeches, Charges, &c., of Francis Bacon,' by Dr Birch, p
133.

\ Stokc-Pogics, in Buckinghamshire ; the delielitful seat of
J. Penn, Esq. It was the scene of ' Oray's Lons .Story,' and
the chimneys of the ancient bouse still remain, to mark the lo-

cality ; a column, on which is fixed a statue of Coke, erected
by -Mr Penn, consecrates the former abode of its illuairious in-

habitant.

cal hu>band, so that the letter-writer adds, ' divers ga id

that Burbage could not have acted better.' Biirbage's

famous cliaracler was that of Richard Ihe Third, li i.s

extraordinary that Cuke, able to defend any cause, bore

himself so simply. It is supposed ibal he had laid Ins

domestic concerns too open to aniiuadverslon in Ihe neglect

of Ins daughter; or that he was aware that he was stand-

ing bef.re no friendly bar, at that iiionn nl being out of la-

vuui ; whatever was the cause, our noble viraco obtained

a signal triumph, and ' tiie oracle of law,' with all bis

gravity stood before thecoiincil-lable hen-pecked. In June,

1616, Sir lidward a[>pears to have yielded at dis(re;i..n to

his laiiy, for in an unpublished leller I find, that 'his curst

heart tialli been forced to yield to more than lie ever meant ;

but upon ihis agreement he tiatters himself that she will

prove a very good wile.'

In Ihe foilowuiir year, 1617, these domestic affairs to-

tally changtd. The political marriage of his daughter

with Villiers being now resolved on, the business was to

clip the wings of so fierce a bird as Coke had found in

Lady Haiton, which led to an extraordinary contest. The
mother and daughter tialed the upstart Villiers, and Sir

John, indeed, [iromised to be but a sickly bridegroom.

They had contrived to make up a written contract ol mar-

riase with Lord Oxford, which they opposed against the

proposal, or ralher the order, of Coke.

The violence to which the lowering spirits of the conflict-

ing parties proceeded is a piece of secret history, of which

accident has preserved an able memorial. Coke, armed
with law, and, vvhal was at least equally potent, with the

kiiiii's favour, entered by f.irce the barricadoed houses of

his lady, took pos.>essioii of his daughter, on whom he ap-

pears never lo have cast a ihou^ht till she became an in-

strument for his political purposes, confined her Irom her

mother, and at length got the bauuhty mother herself im-

prisoned, and broujiht her to account for all her past mis-

doings. Quick was the change o( scene, and the contrast

was as wonderful. Coke, who, in the preceding year, lo

the world's surfiri.-e, proved so simple an advocate in his

own cause in the jiresence of his wife, now, to emjiloy Ins

own words, 'got u|)on his wings aj;ain,' and went on as

Lad\ Hailon, when safely lodged in prison, describes, with
' his hiuh-haiided tyrannical courses,' till the furiirus law-

yer occasioned a fit of sickness to the proud crest-fallen

lady. 'Law! L;iw ! Law!' thundered I'runi the lips of

its ' oracle ;' and Lord Bacon, in his apologeiical leiter to

the kin;; for having opposed his ' riot or violence,' says, ' I

disliked it the more, because he justified it to be law, which
was his old sonu'.'

The memorial alluded to appears lo have been confi-

dentially composed by the lesal friend of Ladv Hatt(pn, to

furnish her ladyship with answers whtn brought before the

council-table. It opens several domestic scenes in the

house of that great lord chief-justice; but the forcible sim-

plicity of the stvie in domestic details will show, what I

have ofien observed, that our language has not advanced
in ex[)ression since the age of James the First. I have
transcribed it from the original, and its interest must plead

for Its lenath.

To Lady Hatton.

'Madam, 10th July, 1617.
' Seeing these people speak no language but thunder

and lightning, accounting this their cheapest and best wav
to work upon voii, I would with patience prepare mvseit

to their extremities, and study to defend the breaches by
which to their advantage they suppose to come in upon
me. and henceforth quit the ways of pacification and com-
position heretofore, and unseasonably endeavoured, n hirh,

ill mv opinion, lie most open to trouble, scandal and dan-

ger ; wherefore I will briefly set down iheir objections, and
such answers to them as 1 conceive proper.

' The first is. \i'\\ conveyed awav voiir daughter from her

fa'her. Answer, I had cause to provide for her qcief.

Secretary Winwood threatenin<r that sh,'^ should be mar-
ried from me in spite of my teeth, and Sir Edward Cook
dayly tormenting the girl with discourses tending to bestow

her against her likinj, which he said she was to submit to

his : besides, my daughter daily complained, and soiioht

tome for help; whereiqion, as heretofore I had accus-

tomed, I bestowed her apart at mv coiisin-jerman's house
for a few days, for her health and quiet, till mv own biisi.

ne^s for my estate were ended. Sir Edward Coke never

asking me irhere she iron no more than at other times, xcheri'

at my placinsr she had been a quarter of a yearfrom him, as

1 the year before with my sister Bwlcy.
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'Second. That you endeavoured to bestow her, and to
'

bind her to my Lord of Oxford without her knowledge and

con>fiit.
' Upon this subject a lawyer, by way of invective, may

open tiis nioulh wide, and anticipate every htarer's judg-

ment by ihe rights of a fath'/r ; (ills, dangerous in the pre-

Eideiil looihers ; to which, nevertheless, this answer may 1

be justly returned.
I

' Answer. My daughter, as aforesaid, terrified with her I

father's threats and hard usage, and pressing me to find i

some renitdy from this violence intended, I did compas-
,

Bioiidte her condition, and bethought myself of this con-

tract to my Lord of Oxford, if so slie liked, and thereupon

I gave 11 to her to peruse and consider by herself, which
she did ; >he liked it, cheerfully writ it with her own hand,

subscribed 11, and returned it to me; wherein I did nothing

of mv own will, but followed her's, after 1 saw she was so

adverse lo Sir Thomas Viiiiers, that she voluntarily and

deliberately protestid that of all men /irin? she would

never have him, nor could ever fancy him for a husband.
• Secoi.dlv. Bv this I put her in no new way, nor into

any other tKat her father had lieretufore known and ap-

proved ; for he saw such letters as my lady of Oxford iiad

writ lo nie thereabouts ; he never forbad it ; he never ois-

liked It ; only he said ihey were then too young, and there

was time enoiiiih for the treaty.

' Tliirdlv. He always left his daughter to my disposing

and my bringing up; knowing that I purposed her my for-

tune and whole estate, and as upon these reasons he left

her to ii;y cares, so he lased himself alisolutcly of her, never

meiUJling icilh her, neglecting her, and caring nothingfor
her.

' The third. That you counterfeited a treaty from my
Lord of Oxford's to yourself.

'Answer. I know it not counterfeit; but be it so, to

whose injury '/ If to my Lord of Oxford's (for no man else

is therein interested,) it must be either in honour or in free-

hoM. Head the treaty ; it proves m ither I for it is only a
coin[ilement : it is no enyagrment presently nor futurely

;

besides the law shows what forgery is ; and to counterfeit

a private man's hand, nay a magistrate's, makes not the

fault but the cause, wherefore :

' Secondly, the end justifies, at the least, excuses, the

fact ; for it was only to hold up my daughter's mind to her

own choice and liking : for her eyes only, and for no other's,

that she might see some relribiilion, and thereby with the

more constancy endure her imprisonment, having this only

antidote to resist the poison of that place, comfiany, and
conversation; mvselfand all ht r Ineiids barred trom her,

and no person nor speech admitted to her ear, but such as

spoke Sir Thomas Villier*8 language.

'The fourth. That you plotted to surprise your daugh-
ter to lake her away by force, to the breach of the kind's

peace and particular commandment, and lor that purpose

had assembled a number of desperate fellows, whereof the

consequi nee might have been dangerous; and the affront

to the king was the greater that such a thiiig was offered,

the king being forth of the kingdom, which, by example,

misihl have drawn on other assemblies to more dangerous
atlempig. This field is large for a plentiful babbler.

'Answer. I know no such matter, neither in anv place

was there such assembly ; true it is I spoke to Turner
to provKle me some tall fellows for the taking a pos-

»e«sion for me, in Lincolnshire, of some lands Sir William
IVIascin had lately dis-seized me ; but be it they were
asMHibled and convoki:! lo such an end, what was done ?

was any such thin;; attempted .' were thev upon the place ?

kept thev the heath or the highways bv atnbll^cndes .' or

was any place, anv day, appointed for a rendezvous ? No,
no such matter, but som<-ihing was inienih'cl ; and I pray

you what says the law of such a single iineniion. which is

not within the view or notiro of ilie law .' Besides, who
intended ihis—thenioihrr'.' anil wh<-r<fore ? h<<-niise she

ira« unnahtrnlllf and hnrltarmixly »f rluilrd from hrr dnuehtrr.

and her dnughtcr forced against hrr will, rnnirnry to hrr

vow ami Itkmg, lo the will of him she disliked ; nay. ihe

laws of God, of nature, of man, speak fur me, and cry out

upon thi-m. But ihev had a warrant from the king's or-

dnr from the commissioners lo keep my daughter in thejr

cusl(«lv : yet neither (his warrant nor the conimi^sionrrs'

did prohibit ihe mother cnnung lo her, but roniranly al-

lowed In r ; ihenbv^he same niiihoritv might she gel to

her dniijhter, that Sir K.|«ard (%>ok had u«i'd to ki'ip her

from her daughter ; the husband having no power, war-

rant, or permission from God, the king, or the law, (o $e-

quester the mother from her own child, she only endeavour-
ing the childU good, with the child's liking, and to her pre-

ferment ; and he, his private end against the child'f I'king,

williout care of her preferment ; winch difftnng rispirls. as
tluy justify Oie viothtr in all. so condivin tiny tlu Jathir as

a transgressor of the ruUs of nature, and as a j^trvirter of
hisriglits, as a father and a husband, to ttie hurt both of
child and wife.

' Lastly, if recrimination could lessen the fault, lake this

in the worst sense, and naked of all the considerable cir-

cumstances it hath, what is this, nay, what had the exteii-

ling of this intenlion been comparaiively with Sir Edward
Cook's most notorious riot, committed at my Lord nf Ar-
guyl's house, when without conslalde or warrant, u.'isucialtd

with a dozen fellows u^ell wcaponed, without cause being tt-

fordiand ctJI'ered. to have what he would, ht took dotrn the

doors of the gate-house and of the house itself, and tore the

daughter in that barbarous manner from the mother, and
would not suffer the mother to come near her ; and when he

was before the lords of the council to answer this outrage, he

justified it to make it good by law, and that heJ eared thefact

of no greatness; a dangerous word for iheencouragenimtof
all notorious and rebellious malefactors ; especially from
him that had been the chief justice of ihe law, and fif the

people rejiuttd the oracle of the law ; and a most danger-

ous bravado cast in the leeih and face of the slate in the

king's absence ; and therefore most considerable for the

maintenance of authority and the quiet of the land ; for

if It be lawful for him with a dozen lo enter any man's
house thus outrageously for any right lo which he prett nds,

it is lawful for any man with one hundred, nay, with five

hundred, and conse(|iiently with as many as he can draw
together, to do the same, which may endanger the safety

of the king's person, and the peace of the kingdom.
' The filth, that you having certified the king you had

received an engagement from my Lord of Oxford, and the

king commanding you, upon your allegiance, lo ctinie and
bring il to him, or to send it him ; or not having it, to sig-

nify his name to who brought it, and where he was ; you
refused all, by which you doubled and trebled a hii;h con-

tempt to his majesty.
' Answer. 1 was so sick on the week before, for the

most part I kept mv bed, and even that instant I was so

weak as I was not able lo rise from it without help, nor lo

endure the air ; which indisposition and weakness my two
phvsicians, Sir William Paddy and Dr Atkins, can affirm

true ; which so being, I hope his majesty will graciously

excuse the necessity, and not impose a fault, whereof 1

am not guilty; and for the sending it, I protest lo God I

had il not; and for telling ihc [lariies, and where he is, I

most humblv beseech his sacred majesty, in his great wis.

dom and honour, lo consider how unworthy a part It were

in me to bring any man into trouble, from wliieh I am so

far from redeeming him as I can no way relieve myself,

and therefore humbly crave his majesty, in his [irincely

consideration of my distn ssed ci'ndilion, lo forgive me
this reservedness, proceeding from that just s» nse, and the

rather, for that the law of the land in civil causes, as I am
informed, no way lieth me thertiinto.'

Among other jiapers it appears that Coke accused his

lady of having ' enibt zzled all his gilt and silver plate and
vessel, (he having little in any house of mine but thai, his

I marriage with me brought him) and instead thereof foisled

\n alkuniy of the same sorle, fashion, and nse, with the

illusi'.n lo have cheated him of the other.' Coke insists on

the inventory by the schedule ! Her ladyship says, ' I

made siirh plate formatiir and form for my own use at

Piirbeck. thai serving we 1 enough in the country ; and I w as

loih lo trust such a substance in a place so remote, and in

the guard of few ; hut for the plate and vessel he (.aiih is

wanting, they are every ounce within one of my three

houses.' She complains that Sir Fldward Coke and his

son Clement had threatened her servants so grievously, that

Ihe poor men run awav to hide iheinseKcs from his ftiry,

and dare not appear abroad. ' Sir l-'dw ard h?<ike into

TIatton House, seized upon my coach .-ind roach horses,

nay, my apparel, which he detains : thrust all my servants

out of doors without wages ; sent down his men to Corfe

to invenlorv, seize, ship, and carry away all the goods,

which being refused him bv ihe cast'e keeper, he threats

lo bring your lordshiji's warrant for the performance tin re-

of But' your lordship established that lie should have Ihe

use only of the goods during his life, in such houses as the

same a(iperlained, wiihoiil meaning, I hope, o( depriving

me of such use, being goods bought at my marriage, or
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bought with Ihe money I spared from my allowances.

Slcip, then, his high tyrannical coiirsus; for I have sufTer-

t;d bt-yoiid the miasurc ol any wife, mother, nay, of any

onlinary woman m ihis kinyiloni, wilhotii rcsptct to my
faiher, inv birth, my fortunes, with which J have so highly

Tainc'l him.'

What availed the vexation of this siek, mortified, and

proud woman, or the more tender feehuys of the daiinhler,

m tins forced marnaire to salisly (he political ambition of

the father? When Lord Bacon wrote to ihe king respect-

ini; the stransi- belianour of Coke, the kin>.' vindicali-d it,

for the purpose of obiainiriu his daughter, blaminL' Lord

Baron for some expressions he had used ; and Bacun,

with the servihiy of the couriier, when he found the wind in

his teelh, tacked round, and pronnsed Buckingham to

promote the malch lie so much abhorred.* Villiers was
married to the daughter of Coke at Hampton-Court, on

IVIichaelmas ]Jav, 1617—Coke was re-admilted to the

coiin(!il tahlr—Lady Ilallon was recouciled to Lady
Coiiifilon and llie (pieen, and gave a grand cntertaiiinii;nt

on the occasion, to which, however, ' the good man of the

house was neither invited nor spoken of: he dined that day

at the Temple ; she is slill bent to pull down her husband,'

adds inv informant. The moral close remains to be told.

Ladv Villiers looked on her husband as the hateful object

of a f'rced union, and nearly drove him mad ; while she

disgraced herself bv such loose conduct as to be condemn,

ed to stand in a wliile sheet, and I believe at length ob-

tained a divorce. Thus a marriage projected by ambi-

tion, and prosecuted by violent means, closed with that

uiter misery to the parties with which it had com-
menci'd ; and for our present purpose has served to show,

thai when a lawyer, like Coke, holds his high handed tyran-

nical courses,' the law of nature, as well as the law of

which he i-s ' the oracle,' will he alike violated under his

roof. Wife and daughter were plainiiffs or defendants on

whom ihis lord chief-justice closed his ear: he had block-

ed 11)1 the avenues to his heart with ' Law ! Law ! Law 1'

his ' old song 1'

Beyond Ins eightieth year, in the last parliament of

Charles H, the exiraordinary vigour of Coke's intellect

flamed clear under the snows of age. No reconciliation

evtr took place between the parties. On a strong report

of his death, her ladyship accompanied bv her brother

Lord Wimbledon, posltd down to Sloke-Pogies to take

possession of his mansion; but beyond Colebronk, they

met with one of his physicians coming from him with the

mortifying intelligence of Sir Edward's amendment, on

which ihpv returned at their leisure. This happened in

June 1634, and on the following September the venerable

sage was no more

!

OF coke's style, and his conduct.

This great lawyer perhaps set the example of that style

of railing and invective at oiir bar, which the egotism and
craven insolence of some of our lawyers include in their

praciice ai the bar. It mav he useful to bring to recollec-

tion Coke's vituperative style in the following dialogue, so

beautiful m its contrast, with that of the great victim before

him I The altornev-general had not sufficient evidence to

bring the obscure conspiracy home to Rawleigh, with

which, I believe, however, he had cautiously tampered.
But Coke welt knew that James the First had reason to'

dislike the hero of his age, who was early engaged against

the Scottish interests, and betrayed bv Ihe ambidextrous

policy of Cecil. Coke struck at Rawleigh as a sacrifice

to his own political ambition, as we have se 'n he after-

wards immolated his daughter; but his personal hatred
was now sharpened by the fine genius and elegant litera-

ture of the man; faculties and acquisiti(ms the la\vver

so heartily contemned ! CoKe had observed, ' I know w'iih

whom I deal • for we have to deal to-day with a man of

wit.'

Coke. Thou art the most vile and execrable traytor

thai eV''r lived.

Rmnteigh. You speak indiscreetly, barbarously, and
uncivilly.

Coke. I want words sufficient to express thy viperous

treason.

Rawleigh. I think you want words indeed, for you have

spoken one thing half a dozen times.

Cokr. Thou art an o<lioiis ftllow; thy name is hateful

to all the realm of England for thy pride.

Lambeth MSS, 936, art. 69, and 73.

Rawleigh. It will go near to prove a measuring cast
between you and me, Mr Attorney.

Coke. W<ll, I will now make it appear to the world,
that there nevi-r lived a viler vipur upon ihe face of the
earth than thou. Thuii art a monster ; thou hast an Eng-
lish laci-, but a Spanish heart. Thou viper I for I lliou thee,
thou traitor! Have I angered you '/

llawk-igh replied, what his dauntless conduct proved^
' I am in no case to be angry.'*

Cokf had used the same style with the unhappy favour-
ite of Elizabeth, the Earl of E>si!X. It was usual with
him ; the bilterntss was in his own heart, as miicli as in his
words ; and Lord Bacon has left among his menioranduins
one entitled, ' Of the abuse I received of Mr Atlorney-
Geiieral publicly in the Exchequer.' A spetinieii will

coin[)lete our model of his forensic oratory. Coko ex-
claimed, ' Mr Bacon, if you have any tooth against nie, ^
pluck it out ; fur it will do you more hurt than all the teelh

in your head will do you good.' Bacon replied, ' The less

you speak of your own greatness, the more I will think of
It. • Coke replied, ' I think scorn to stand upon terms of

greatness towards you, who are less than little, less than
the least.' Coke was exhibited on the stage, for his ill

usage of Rawleigh, as was suggested by Theobald in a note

on Twelfth Night. This style of railing was long ihe pri-

*1lege of the lawyers ; it was revived bv Judge Jeffreys;

but the bench of judges in the rtign of William and Anna
taught a due respect even to criminals, who were not sup-
posed to be guilty till they were convicted.

When Coke once was himself in disgrace, his high
spirit sunk without a panicle of magnanimity to dignify the

fall ; his big words, and his ' tyrannical courses,' when he
could no longer exult that ' he was upon his wings again,'

sunk with him as he presented himself on his knees to ihe

council-table. Among other assumpiions, he had styled

himself ' Lord chief-justice of England,' when it was de-
clared that this title was his own invention, since he was
no more than of the King's Bench. His disjjrace was a
thunderbolt, which overthrew the haughty lawyer to the

roots. AVheii the supersedeas was carried to liiin bv Sir

George Coppiii, that gentleman was surprised on present-

ing it, to see that lofty 'spirit shrunk into a very narrow
room, for Coke received it with dejection and tears.' The
writer from whose letter I have copied ihese words adds,

O tremor et suspiria non cadunt in fortem et constantem.

The same writer encloses a punning distich : the name of

our lord chief-justice was in his day very provocative of

the pun both in Latin and English ; Cicero indeed had
pre-occupied the miserable trifle.

Jus condire Corns potvit; sed condere jura
JVon putuit; potuit condere jura Cocus.

Six years afterwards Coke was sent to the Tower, and then

they punned against him in English. An unpublished let-

ter of the day has this curious anecdote : The room in

which he was lodged in the Tower had formerly been a
kitchen ; on his entrance the lord chief-justice read upon
the door, ' This room wants a Cook !' They twitched the

lion in the toils which held him. Shenstone had some
reason in thanking Heaven that his name was not suscepti-

ble of a pun. This time, however. Coke was 'on his

wings ;' for when Lord Arundel was sent by the king to

the prisoner to inform him that he would be allowed
' Eight of the best learned in the law to advise him for

his cause,' our great lawyer thanked the king, ' but he

knew himself to be accounted to have as much skill in the

law as anv man in England, and therefore needed no such

help, nor feared to be judged by the law.'

SECRET HISTORY OF AUTHORS WHO HAVE RUINED
THEIR BOOKSELLERS.

Aulus Gellius desired to live no longer than he was able

to exercise the faculty of writing ; he might have decently

added,—and find readers ! This would be a fatal wish for

that writer who should spread the infiction of weariness,

without himself partaking of the epidemia. The mere

act and habit of writing, without probably even a remote

view of publication, has produced an agreeable delirium
;

and perhaps some have escaped froni a gentle confinement

bv bavins caiitiniisly concealed those voluminous reveries

which remained to startle their heirs; while others again

have left a whole library of manuscripts, out of the mere

ardour of transcription, collecting and copying with pecu-

State Trials.

34
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liar Tipfure. I discovered iha> one uf these inscribed this

disuch on Ins lUdiiiisi rip' co lee: ion :

Pliira volumiiiibuj jiin?enila rohimlna nosiris,

yec mini scribeniJi lermiiius ulliis crit

:

which, not to cumpuse butter verses than our original, may
be translated,

More volumes, with our volumes still shall blend
;

And tu our writing there shall be no end '.

But even ^reat authors have suineiiines so much indulged

ill thi- s.duciion uf ihe pen, that ihuy a|>pcar to have found

no subslitule for the flow of iheir ink, and the delight of

stam,iit>^ blank paper wiiii iheir liiiiis, >ket«;hes, ideas, the

shadows of ttieir niiud I Petrarch txhihiis no Mihturv ni-

siaihe of this passion ol ilie pen. ' I read and 1 wriie

nijiht and day : ii is my only consolaiion. My lyes are

heavy with walchinj, my hand is weary with writing. On
the table where I dine, and by the ^lde of my bed, I have

all the materials for wriin;;; and when I awake in the

dark, I v^rite, alihoiii'h I am unable to read ihe next morn-

jni; «hat I have written.' Peiiarch was not always in his

perfect senses.

The copiousness and the nuihiplicily of the writings of

many auihors, have shown that too many find a pleasure

in tlie act of ciiinposiiion. which ihey do mn cnmmimicaie

to others. Great erudition and every-day appiicaiion is

the calaini'y '<( that voliminous author, who, without ygod

sense, and what is more rare, %viihuut ihat e.\qui.-ile judj;-

nieiit which we call g.)od t^ste, 13 always prepared lo write

on anv subject, but at the same lime on no one reasonably.

AVe are asionished at the feriiliiv and the size of our own
writeis of the sevinieenih century, when the theoloiiical

war ol words raged, spoiling so many pa:.'es and brains.

They produced foiio after folio, like almanacks ; and Dr
Owen and Ba.xter wrole m^re than sixiv 10 seventy vo-

lumes, nnisl of them of the most furinidable size. The
truth IS, however, that it was then easier to write up to a

folio, ihaii in our days to write down to an ociavo ; f )r cor-

rection, selecMiin, and rejection, were arts as yet ui prac-

tised. They went on with their work, sharply or binnily,

like witless mowers, wiihout stoppiii'^ to whet iheir scythes.

They were inspired by the scnhblin;: demon of that Rab-
bin, who, in his orienial style and mania of volume, ex-

claimed, that were ' the heavens f >rnn-d of paper, and
were the trees of the earili (len-;, and if ihe enure sea run

ink, these onlv could suffice' for the monstrous genius he

was about to distharge on the world. The Spanish Tos-
taius wrote three times as manv leaves as the number of

days he had lived ; and of Lope de Ve^-a it is said this cal-

ciilaiion came rather short. We hear of anotiier who
was nnhappv that his ladv had pnxliir. d twins, from the

circumstance liiat hitherto he had comrivpii to pair his la-

liours with her own, but that now he was a book behind-

hand.

I fix on four celebrated Seribleri to jjive iheir secret his-

torv ; our Prynne, Caspar Barihiiis, the Abbe de Marolles,
and the Jesuit Theo(.hilus Raynaud, who will all show
that a book might be written on • authors whose works have
ruined their booksellers.'

Prynne seldom dined : every three or four hours he
munched a mam.het, and refreshed his exhausted spirits

With ale brought to him bv his servant ; and when ' he was
put into thi-i road of writing,' as crabbed Anihonv telleth,

he fixed on • a lonii quilted cap, which raine an iiu h over

hi:4 eyes, hervmi; as an iinibrella to defend them from too

much light ;' and then, hunger imr ihir>t did he rxperif n<"e,

save ihni of his voluminous pages. Prvnne has written

a librarv. amonniinj, I think, to nearlv two hundred
books. Our iin'iickv author whose lite was involvi d in

authorshi)!, and his hnpiiiii'ss, n.i d.iubt, in the habitual

I'Xuberanee of his pen, fecms to have consiilered the be-

ing (leharr'd from pen. ink. nn I hooks, during his inipri-

sonnieiit, »< an art more barbarous than the Io»n of his ears.

The extraordinary persevernnre of Prvnne in Ihi!" fever of

the [ten appears in the following lule ot one of his exira-

ordmarv volumes. ' (^om'ortable Cordials against di'*-

comfirl.Tbie Fears of Imprisonment ; roniaining some La-

tin V'TSes. Sentences, and Texi« of Srriiiture, vnltm by

Mr IVm Prynne nn hin Chnmhrr lyall*. in ihe Tower of

London, during his ini|iri<onmcnl there ; translated bv bim

into English Verse, 164L' Prynne literally verified Pope's

description

:

' Is t K-rp who. lrvrki>d from Ink and paper wmwl*
With dc9|>crat« charcoal round his darKcnrd walls.'

We have also a catalogue of printed books, written bj
Wm. Prynne, Esq., o( Lincoln's luii, in these classes,

Before "|

. fhis impnsonmentfanu .

Sl.VCE J

with this motto ' Jiicnndi acii labores.' 1643 The secret

history of this voluminous author coiiciUcies with a cha-

racteristic event : a contemporary "h.i saw Prvnne in the

pillory at CheapMde, inforins us iliat while he ^tood ihere,

they ' burnt his huge volumes under his nose, which had
almost sutFocaied him.' Yet such was ihe spirit ol p;ir'y,

that a |iiiritanic sister bequeathed a legai y to pun base all

the works of Prynne foi Sum Coliegi-, where many still

repose ; for by an odd fatality, in the lire which burnt liiat

library these volumes were saved, from the idea that folios

were the most valuable!

The pl> asure which authors of this stam[i experience is

of a nature which, whenever rerlain unlucky cncum
stances combine, positively debarring them from publica-

tion, will not abate their ardour one jot ; and their pen will

still luxuriate in the forbidden page which even hookseilers

refuse to publish. Many instances might be recorded,

but a very striking one is the case of Caspar Bartliius,

whose ' Adversaria,' in two volumes folio, are in the col-

lections of ihe curious.

Barthius was horn to literature, fiir Baillet has placed

him among his ' Enfans cehbre.' At nine years o' age,

he recited bv heart all the comedies of Tereni'e, without

missing a line. The learned admired the puerile prodigy,

while ihe prodigy was writing books bifore he had a beard.

He became, nni|Uestionablv, a student of very extensive

literature, modern as well as ancient. Such was his de-

voiioii 10 a literary life, that he rt treated fiom the busy
world. It afipears ihat his early productions were com-
posed more carefully and judiciously than his later ones,

when the passion (iir voluminous writing broke out, which
showed itself by the usual prognostic of this dangerous
disease—extreme facility of composition, and a pride and
exulialion in this iinhapfiy faculty. He studied without

using collections or reiereiices, tiusting lo his nienury,

which was probably an extraordinary one. though it neres-

sardv led him into manv errors in that delicate task of ani-

madverting on other authors. Writing a very ni-at hand,

his first copy required no iran.-cript ; and he boasts that

he rarely made a correction . every thing was sent lo the

press in its first stale. He laughed at Sia'ius, who con-

gratulated himself that he employed onlv two days in com-
posing (tie epithalamium upon Stella, containing tv\o hun-

dred and sevrnlv-eight hexame'ers. ' This,' says Bartlius,

'did not quite lay him open to Horace's censure of the

man who made two hundred verses in an hour, " S'ans
pede in uno." 'Not,' adds Barthius, ' but that I ihiiik

the ensure of Horace loo hyperbolical, for J am not igno-

rant what it is lo make a great nunrber of verses in a short

time, and in three days I translated into Latin the three

first books of the Iliad, which amcuini to above two lluiu-

sand verses.' Thus rapidity and volume were the great

enjoyments of this learned man's pen, and now we must
look to the friiils.

Barthius, on the system he had adopted, seems to have
written a whole library; a nrcnmslance w hieh we ois.

cover by the continual references he mnkes in his printid

works to Ins manuscript productions. In the Index atitho-

rum to his Statins, he insertv his own name, to whii'h is

apfiended a long list of un|irmted works, whii h Bax le thinks

by their lilies and extracts, conveys a verv advantageous
notion of them. All these, and many such as these, he
generously otfered Ihe wor'd would unv bookseller be in-

trepid or coiirierms enough to usher ih' m from his press,
but iheir cowardice or incivili'y wire intractable. The
truth is now to he rev.-aled, nnd seinis not i.> have been
known to B,i\le : the b.M)ksellers h;id been fornnr'v so ca-
joled and comolmionled bv oiir learned author and had
heard so nou-ii of the celebrated Barthius. thai ihev had
ciiught at ihe hai!, and the two folio volumes of ihe much-
referred-tri ' Ailversaria' of Barthius had ihus been pub-
lished—but from that day no bookseller ever offered him-
se'f lo publish again !

The ' Adversaria' is a collection of critical notes and
quoialions from aiieient authors, with illustrations of iheir

manners, customs. a>v«. nnd ceremonies ; all these were
to be classed into one hundred and eighty hooks ; sixty of
which we possess in two volumes folio, with eleven in-
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dexes. The plan is vasi, as the rapidity with which it

was (Hirsii.cl : Biivl.- finely cliaraclen/es it by a^smsjle

str,)k.
—'lis imineii-iiiy (iri-s fVi-n the imaiimiitmn.' Bui

llie triiili IS, ihis riii;;h^y labmir lurni-d out to he a comfileie

f.uliiru: (here was iieiiher order nor jiiilu''"''"' '" '*'''«<'

misses of learniiiy ; cnnle, obscure, and roiilradictory ;

b.icli as we ini:;hl e.xii.ct from a man who trusted to his

memorv, and would iiii throw awav his tmie on any cor-

reriion! Hi-: coiiiriduMKUis urn fla^irani ; but one of his

friends would aiioloyize for these bv tellin;; us that ' He
wrote every ihiii;; which olFered Itself to his imagination;

to-d.iv one" Ihinn" to-morrow another, in order liiat when

nt! sti'oiild revise^ii ajiaiii, this contrariety of opinion^ mi^hl

induce lutn to examine the subject more accuralely. The

notions of the friends of authors are as extravagant as

those of tdeir enemies. Barthius evidently wrote so much,

thill often he forgot what he had written, as ha|)[.ened to

an.) her L'reai book-man, one Didymus, of whom Q,uiiili-

hiin reco'rd<, that on hearin-; a c'erlam history, he treated

it as utterly unworthv of creciit ; on which the teller called

forimeol Didcmito's own books, and showed where he

mi^ihi read it at full length! That the work failed, we

have the evidence of Clement in his ' Bibliotheque ciiriense

de Livres dilficlles & Irouver,' under the article Barthius,

where we di-cover the wiiiitiii<,' up of the history of this

bilk. Clement mentions more th;in one edition of the

Adversaria; but on a more careful inspection he detecled
j

that the old title pas;es had been removed for others of a

fresher date ; the booksellers noi being able to sell the book

practised this deception. It avail' d little : they remained

with theirunsold edition of the two first volumes of the Ad-

versaria, and the author with three thousand folio sheets in

Itiaiiuscript—while b .tli parties complained to^'elher, and

their heirs cou'd acquire nothing from the works of an au-

thor of whom Bayle say-; that « his writings rise to such a

prodisjious bulk, that one can scarce conceive a single man
could be cafiahle of executing so great a variety ;

perhaps

no copying clerk, who lived to grow old amidst the dust of

an office, ever tran-cribed as much as this author has writ-

ten.' This was the meinorahle fate of one of that race of

writers who imagine that their capacity extends with their

vohinie. Their laud seems covered fertility, but in shak-

ing their wheat no ears fall.

Another memorable brother of this family of the Scrib-

leri is the Abbe De Marolies, who with great ardour as a

man of let'ers, and in the enjoyment of the leisure and opu-

lence so necessary to carry on hts pursuits, from an entire

absence of judgment, closed his life with the bitter regrets

of a voluminous author; and yet it cannot be denied that

he has contributed one precious volume to the public stock

of literature ; a com|)liment winch cannot be paid to some
who have cnjoved a higher reputation than our author.

He has left us liis verv curious ' Memoirs.' A poor writer

indeed, but the frankness and intrepidity of liis character

enable him, while he is painiing himself, lo paint man.
Gibbon was struck bv the hon-'sly of his pen, for he says

in his life, ' The duliiess of Michael de Marolies and An-
thony Wood* acquire some va'iie from the faithful re-

presentation of men and manners.'

I have elsewhere shortly noticed the Abbe De Marol-
Jes in the character of a ' literary sinner ;' but the extent

of his sins never struck me so forcibly as when I observed
his delinquencies counted up in chronolo«ical order in

Niceron's ' Hommes illusires.' It is extremely amusing
to detect the swarming fecundity of his pen; from year to

vear, with author after author, was this translator weary-
in;; others, but remained himself unwearied. Sometimes
•wo or thr'-e classical victims in a season were drained
into bis slauohter-house. Of about seventy works, fifty

were versions of the classical writers of aniiquiiy, accom-
panied with notes. But some odd circumstances happen-
ed lo our extiaordinary translator in the course of his life.

D" L'Etans, a critic of that dav, in his ' Rei'les de bien
traduire,' drew all his examiiles of bad iranslaiion from our
ahbo, who was more aogrv than usual, and among his cir-

cle the cries of our Marsyas resounded. De L'F.tang. who
had done this not out of malice, but t'roni urgent necessity

to illustrate his principles, seemed very sorry, and was

I cannot subscribe to the opinion that Anthony Wood was
adull man, althoush he h.id no p:irticular liking for works of
imasinnti'in ; ami used ordinary poets scurvilv 1 An aiiilinr's

personal character is pfken CotiPuinded wiih thfc nature of his

work- Anthony has sallies at times to which a dull man could

not be suhject ; withoiiithe aplonr of thi^ hermit of iileracure,

where would be our literary history .'

desirous of appeasinj; the angried translator. One day in

Easter, finding the abbe in church at prayers, the critic T 11

onhis knees by llie side of ilie iranslaior : it was an extra-

oriliiiary moment, and a singular Mtuam-u lo terminate a

literary cpiarrel. • You are angry with me,' sai'i L'Klang,
' and 1 think you have rea-on

; but tins is a sea-on ol mer-

c^, and I now ask your parilon.'— • In ihe manner,' replied

the abl)6, ' which you hiive chosen, I can no hmger defend

myself. Go, sir ! I pardon you.' Some days after the

alibe again meeting L'J'Jiang, re[iroached him with duping

him out of a pardon which he had no desire to have be-

stowed on hiin. The last reply of the critic was caustic :

' Do not be so dithculi ; when one slaniLs in need of a gen-

eral [lardon, one ought surely lo grant a particular one.'

De Marolies was subject to encounter critics wh^i wer6

never so kind as to kneel by htm on l'',aster Sunday. Be-
sides these fifiy translations, o which the notes are often

curious, and even the sense may be useful to consult, his

love of wriiing produced many odd works. His y'limies

were richly bound, and Ireely distributed, lor thev found no

readers! In a ' Discours pour servir de Preface sur les

Poetes Iradiiits par Michel de Marolies,' he has given an

imposing list of illustrious persons and contemporary au-

thors who «ere his friends,' and has preserved many sin-

gular facts concerning tliem. He was, indeed, for so long

a time convinced that he had struck off the true spirit of

his fine originals, that I find he at several times printed

some critical treatise to back his last, or usher in bis new
version

;
giving the world reasons why the versions which

had been given of that particular author, ' Soit en prose,

soil en vers ont ete si pen approuvees jusqu' ici.' Among
these numerous translations he was the first who ventured

on the Deiponsoppisis of Athenasus, which siill bears an

excessive price. He entitles his work, ' Les quinze Liv-

res de Deiponosophisies d' Athenee, Ouvrage delici' ux,

agreableinent diversifie et renifili de Narrations sjavanics

sur toutes Sortes de Mati^rcs et do Sujets.' He has

prefi.xed various preliminary dissertations : yel not satisfied

with having performed this great labour, it was followed by

a small quarto of forty pages, which might now be Consi-

dered curious ;
' Analyse, en Description siiccincte des

Choses contenues dans les quinzes Livres de Dei|K)noso-

phistes.' He wrote, ' Q,uatraiiis-.-iir les Persoiines de la

Cour et les Gens de Lettres,' which the curious would

now be glad to fiiiil. After having plundered the classical

geniuses of antiquity by his barbarous style, when he had

nothing ni're left to do, he committed sacrilege in transla.

ting the Bible ; but, in the midst of printing, he was sud-

denly stopped bv autlioritv,for having inserted in his notes

the reveries of the Pre-Adamiie Isaac Peyrere. He had

already revelled on the New Testament, to his version of

which he had prefixed so sensiS'e an introduction, that it

was afterwards tratislaii'd into Latin. Translation was
the mania of the Abbe ile Marolies. I doubt whether he

ever fairly awoke out of the heavv dream of ihe felicity of

his translations ; for late in life l find him observing, ' I

have em[iloved much lime in study, and I have translated

many books; considering this rather as an innocent

amusement which I have chosen for my private life, than

as things very necessary, although they are not entirely

useless. Some liave valued them, and others have cared

little about them ; but how.ver it may be, I see no-

thing which obliges me to believe that they contain not at

least as much good as barl,h(>\h for their own ntaiier and

the f 'rm which I have eiven to them.' The notion he en-

tertained of his translations was their closeness; he was
not aware of his own spiritless style ; and he iniasined

that poetry only consisted in the thounhls, not in the grace

and harmony of verse. He insisted that by giving the

public his numerous translations, he wa« not vainly multi-

plying books, because he neither dimini-hed nor increased

their ideas in his faithful versions. He had a curious no-

tion that some were more scrupulous than they ought to

be respecting translations of authors wh". living so many
ages past, are rarely read from the difficiiliy rif under-

standing them ; and why should they imagine that a

translation is injurious to t'hcm. or would occasion the ut-

ter neglect of Ihe originals ? ' "We do not think so highly

of our own works,' savs the indefatigable and modest

Ahhi ;
' but neither do I despair that they may be useful

even to these scrupulous persons. I will not suppress the

truth, while I am noncing these ungrateful labours ; if they

have given me much pain by my assiduity, they have re-

paid me bv the fine things thev have taught me, and by

the opinion which I have conceived that posterity, mors
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list than ihe present times, will award a more favourable

ludomt-iii.' Tliiis a miserable translator terminates his

long labours, by drawing his bill of fame on poslerily

which his conirmpurarifs will not pay ; but in these cases,

a< the bill is ceriainly lost before it reaches acceptance,

why should we deprive the drawers of pleasing themselves

with the ideal capital ?

Let us not, however, iniajine, that the Abbe De Moral-

les was nothing but the man he aiipears in the character of

a viiliiniinous translator ; though occupied all his life on

these miserable labours, he was evidently an ingenious

and noblv-minded man, whose days were consecrated to

literary jiursuits, and who was among the primitive col-

lectors" ii. Europe of fine and curious prims. One of his

works is a ' Catalogue d-.s Livres d'Esiampes ct de Fi-

gures en TaiUe-douce.' Paris, 1666, in Svo. In the pre-

lace our author declares, that he had collected one hun-

dred and twenty-three thousand four hiiniirtd prints of six

thousand master's, in Hnir hundred large volumes, and one

hundred and twetitv small ones. This magnificent collec-

ll..n, formed by so tiiiuh care and skill, he presented to the

king ; w hether gratuilmisly given, or otherwise, it was an ac-

quisition whicl^a monarch might have thankfully accepted.

Such was the habiina! ardour of our author, that after-

waids he set about forming another collection, of which he

has a'so given a catalogue, in 1672, in 12mo. Both these

catalogues of prints are of extreme rarity, and are yet so

hi"hlv valued bv the connoisseurs, that when in France I

ct^ild never obtain a copy. A long life may be passed

without a even sight of the ' Catalogue des Livre^'Esiam-

pes of the Abbe de Marolles.*

Such arc the lessons drawn from this secret history of

foluniinous writers. We see one ventins his mania in scrawl,

iiig on lii= prison-walls : another persisting in writins folios,

nhile the booksellers, who were once caught like Reynard

who had lost his tail, and whom no arts could any longer

practise on, turn away from the new trap ; and a third,

who can acquire no readers hut by giving his hooks away,

growing jiray in scourging ihe sacred genius of aiituiuity

bv his meagre versions, and dying without having made

up his mind, whether he were as woFul a translator as some

of his contemporaries had assured him.

Amoiii; these worthies of the Scribleri we may rank the

Jesuit Theophilus Ravnatid, once a ci-lebrated name,

eulogised bv Bayle and'Patin. His collected works fill

twenty foliiis ; an edition, indeed, which finally sent the

bookseller to the poor-house. This enterprising bihliopo-

list had heard much of the prodigious erudition of the

writer; but he had not the sagacitv to discover that other

literary qualities were also rfquireJ to make twenty folios

at all 'saleable. Of these ' Opera omnia' perhaps not a

whenever he was refuted, he was always refuting ; he did

not spare his best friends. The title of a v ork against

Arnauld will show how he treated his adversaries. "Ar-

nauldus redivivus iiatus Brixia' seciilo xii. reiiatus in Gal-
lia; aeiate nostra.' He dexterously applies the name of Ar-
nauld, by comparing him wi;h one of the same name in

the twelfih century, a scholar of Abclard's and a turbulent

enthusiast, say the Romish writers, who was burnt alive

for having written against the luxiirv and the power of the

priesthood, and for having raised a rebellion against

the pope. When the learned De Lannoi had siicciss-

fiilly attacked the legends of sainis, and was called the

Dniicheur de Saints.—the ' Unnicher of Saints,' everv
parish priest trembled for his favourite. Ravnaud entitled

a libel on this new Iconoclast, ' Hercules Comniodianus
Joannes Launoius repulsus,' &c : he compares Laiinoi to

the Emperor Commodus, who, though the most cowardly
of men, conceived himself formidable when he dressed

himself as Hercules. Another of these maledictions is a
tract against Calvinism, described as ' Religio besliariim,'

a religion of beasts, because the Calvinists deny free-will
;

but as he always fired with a double-barrelled gun, under
the cloak of atlackini; Calvinism, he aimed a deaillv shot

at the Thoniists, and particularly at a Domincian friar,

whom he considered as bad as Calvin. Raynaud exults that

he had driven one of his adversaries to take fliulit into

Scotland, ad pultes Scolicas transgrcssus ; to a Scotch pot-

tage ; an expression which Saint Jerome used in speaking
of Pelagius. He always rendered an adversary odious by
coupling him with some odious name. On one of these

controversial books where Casalas refined Raynaud,
IVlonnoye wrote,' Raynaudus ei Casalas iiiepti; Raviiau-
do tamen Casalas ineptior.' The usual termination of
what then passed for sense, and now is the reverse I

I will not ()uit Raynaud without pointing out some of
his more reniatkable treatises, as so many curiosities of

literature.

I;i a treatise on the atlribulcs of Christ, he entitles a
chapter, Christus tonus, hona, bonum : in another on the

seven-branched candlestick in the Jewish temple, bv an
allegorical interpretation, he explains the eucharist ; and
adds an alphabetical list of names and epithets which have
been given to this mystery.

The seventh volume bears the general title of JVJano/ia;

all the treatises have for their (heme the perfections and
the worship of the Virgin. Many extraordinary ihinss are

here. One is a dictionary of names givtn to the Virgin,

with observations on these names. Another on the devo-

tion of the scapulary, and its wonderful effects, written

against De Launoi, and for which the order of the Car mes
when he died bestowed a solemn service and obsequies

single copy can be found in England ; but they may be a
|

on him. Another of these ' Mariolia' is mentioned by

pennyworth on the continent. Raynaud's works are
, Gallois in the Journaldes Scavans, 1667, as a proi^f of his

fertility : having to preach i^n the seven solemn anllums
whic:h the church sings before Christmas, and which be-

gin by an O! he made this trtler only the subject of his

sermons, and barren as the letter appi-ars, he has struck

out ' a multitude of beautiful particulars.' This literary

folly invites our curiosity.

In the eighth yolunie is a table of saints, classed by their

station, condition, eintiloynient, and trades; a list of titles

and prerogatives, which the councils and the fathers have
attributed to the sovireign jiontitf.

The thirteenth volume has a subject which seems much
in tlie taste of the sermons on the letter O! it is entitled

Iaxux Brevitatiit'. in praise of brevity. The maxims are

brief, hut tlii' commeiitarv loiiff. One of the vatvral siib-

jtcls treated on is that of IVnsfs: he reviews a freat

number of noses, and, as usual, doe." not forget the Holy
Virgin's. According to Ravnaud, the nose of the Virgin

Mnrv was lung and aqiiiiine, the mark of goodness and
dnjnity ; and as Jesus perfectly resembled his mother, he
infers that he must have had such a novo.

A treatise entitled Hrtrrnrlita .tpiritualia ct anomala
Pielatis Cnlcstium. TcrTrxltiurn , et Inf<rnorum. contains

many singular pruciices inirodiieed into devotion, which

superstition, ignorance, and remissness have made a part

ofri'ligion.

A treatise directed against the new cusloni of hiring

chairs in chtirches. and being seated during the sacrifice

of the mass. Another on the C^a-sareun operation, which

he stigmatises as an act against nature. Anoiher on

eunuchs. Another rnUxWA Hipparchux dc Rdiginxo Nc-
gobalore, is an attack on those of his own company ; the

ther.locical ; but a system of grace maintained by one work,

and pullt d down by another, has ceased to interest man-

kind : the literature of the divine is of a less perishable na-

ture. Reading and writing through a life of eighty years,

and giving only a quarter of an hour to his dinner, with a

vigorous memory, and a whmisical taste for some singular

subjects, he could not fail to aecomiilate a mass of know-

leilgi^ whii-h may still bo usefiil fiir the curious ; and, be-

sides, Raviiamrhad the Rilsonian characteristic. He
was one (.f those who, exemplary in their own conduct.

with a bitter zeal comlemn whatever does not ngret; with

their notions ; and however gentle in their nature, yet will

set no limits to the ferocity of their pen. Raynaud was

o''ten in trouble with the censors of his books, and niiich

more with his adversaru's : so that he frequently had re-

course to publishing unchr a firtitioiis name. A remarka-

ble evidence of this i>^ the entire twentieth volume of his

works. It consists of the numerous writings published

anonymously, or to whirh were perfixrd nnms dr puirrc.

This volume is described bv the whim-iical tiih- of Ayo-

pomjicrun; explained to u>^ as the mime given by the Jews

to the scapegoat, which, when loadid with nil their male-

dictions on its head, was driven a««y into the desert.

These contain all Raynaud's numerous dintribti ; for

* There two ratalociieH have always been ofcTtreiue rnrity

and price. Ur I.isur, wh,n at Piiri«, 1I3»W. nolire« lW\f rirriim-

FLinre. I have More mrl with them hi the very rurloim rollec-

tionsofmy frienil Mr Doiirr, who has unlquci., ns well n(.rnri.

lies. The mono!j nms of our old mHstersIn on"- ofihenn ram-

lojiiM are more rorrm than in some latter putilirnlionn
:
and

Ihn whole plan and arr.ineement of lhc»e csulogues of printii

• re peculiar and interceting
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monk turned merchant; the jesiiiis were then accused of

cotnmorcial tralfic with llio revenUL-s of their establish-

ment. The rector of a college at Aviijnon, who thought

he was p'lriraved in this honest work, conlined Raynaud
in priion for five months.

Tlie m Hi curious wurk of Raynaud, connecti-d with

lileraliire, I possess ; it is enlitlod Erutemata tie Mrdis ac

botiii fj'irii (i« pi" ju.it'i aut injiiala eorunilem eurijixione.

iM^iii'ii, 165.), 4'o. with ni'cess.irv iiidf.xes. One of his

w>ir*s haviu,' been con ienined at Rome, he drew up those

inquiries c m'^erniiii noo] anl bad books, addressed to the

grand mqiiisitor. He divides his treatise into ' bad and

nocent b > )k< ; b id b )oks, but nit nocent ; books not bad,

but no.:ent ; b > >ks neither b.id nor nocent.' His immense

rcadiui appears hcire to advanlawe, and his Ritsoman
feature is prominent ; for he asserts, that when writinii

against heretics, all mordacity is innoxious : and an alplia-

betical list of abusive names, which the fathers have given

to the hetoro lox, is entitled Alphabetum bestialitalis hm-

retici, ex patrum \ymbi>lis.

After all, Raviiaii I was a min of vast acquirement,

witli a oreat tlow of ideas, but tasteless, and void of all

ju lijini'nt. An anecdole mav be recorded of him, which

puts in a clear lijht llie s'aie of these literary men. Ray-
naud was on" dav pressiii;; hard a reluftaiil bookseller to

publish one of his works, who replied, ' Write a book like

Fa'her Birri's, and \ shall be glad lo print it.' It hap-

pen>^d that the work of Barri was pillaged from Raynaud,

and was much liked, while the original lay on the shelf.

However, this onlv served to provoke a fresh attack from

our redoubtable hero, who vindicated his rights, and emp-
tied his quiver on him who had been ploughing wiih his

heifer.

Such are the writers who, enjoying all the pleasures

without the pains of composition, have often apologized

for iheir repeated productions, by declaring that they

write onlv for their own amusement ; but such private

theatricals should not be brought on the public stage.

One Catherinot, all his life was priniing a countless num-
ber offeuilks volanles in history and on antiquities ; each

consisiing of about three or four leaves in quarto : Lenglet

du Fresnov calls him ' Grand auteur des petits livres.'

This gentleman liked to live among antiquaries and histo-

rians ; but wiih a crooked head-fiiece, stuck with whims,

and hard with knotly combinations, all overloaded with

prodigious erudition, he could not ease it at a less rate

than bv an occasional dissertation of ihree or four quarto

pages. He appears to have published about two hundred

pieces of this sort, much sought alter bv the curious for

their rarity : Brunei complains he could never discover a
complete collec'lon. But Catherinot may escape ' the

pHins and penalties' of our voluminous writers, for De
Bure thinks he generously printed ihem to distribute

among his friends. Such endless writers, provided they

do not print themselves info an alms-house, mav be al-

lowed to print themselves out; and we would accept the

apology which Monsieur Catherinot has framed for him-
self, which I find nre^rved in Bei/eri Ulemorice Lihronim
Rarinrum. ' I must be allowed mv freedom in mv stu-

dies, for I subsiitute'niy writings for a game at the tennis-

court, or a club at the tavern ; I never counted among
my honours these opuintia of miiie, but merely as harm-
less amusements. It is mv partridge, as with St John
the Evangelist ; my cat, as with Pope St Gregory; my
little dog, as with St Domini'-k ; niv lamb, as with St
Francis ; mv great black mastifT, as with Cornelius Agrip-
pa : and mv tame hare, as with Justus Linsius.' I have
since discovered in Niceron that this Catherinot could
never get a printer, and was rather compelled to study
economy in his two hundred quartos of four or eight pages ;

his naner was of inferior quality; and when he could not
get his dissertations into his prescribed number of pages,
he used to promise the end at another time, which did not

• always haopen. But his greatest anxiety -vas to publish
an! spread his works ; in despair he adopted an odd expe-
dient. Whenever Monsieur Catherinot came to Paris, he
used lo haunt the qunics where hooks are sold, and while
he anneared to be looking over them, he adroitly slided

one of his own dissertations among these old books. He
began this mode of nublicalion early, and continued it to

his last davs. He died with a perfect conviction that he
had secured his immortality ; and in this manner had dis-

posed of more than one edition of his unsaleable works.

Niceron has given the titles of 116 of his things, which h*

had looked over.

LOCAL DESCKIPT10N8.

Nothing is more idle, and what is less to be forgiven in

a writer, more tedious, than miiiiile and lenglliened de-

scriptions of localities ; where it is very doublful whether

the writers themselves had lorincd any tolerable notion of

the place they describe,— it is ceriain their readers uever

can. These descriptive passages, in which writers of

imagination so frequently iii<liilge, are usualy a gliltering

confusion of unconnected things ; circumstances recollected

from others, or observed by liiemselves at ditl'erent times ;

the finest are thrust in together. If a scene from nature,

it is possible that all the seasons of the year may he jum-

bled together; or if a castle or an aparlmeni, its magni-

tude or its minuteness may equally bewilder. Yet wo
find, even iii works of celebrity, whole pages of these ge-

neral or these particular descri|)tive sketches, which leave

nothing behind, but noun sul)stantiyes propped up by ran-

dom epithets. The old writers were quite delighted to fill

up their voluminous pages with what was a great saving

of sense and thinking. In the Alaric of Scuciery sixteen

pages, containing nearly five hundred verses, describe a

palace, commencing at the facade, and at length finishing

with the garden; but his description, we may say, was

much better described by Boileau, whose good taste felt

the absurdity of this ' abondance sterile,' in overloading

a work with useless details,

Un Auteur quelquefois trop plein de son objet

Jamais sans I'epuiser n'abandunne un sujet.

S'll recontre un palais il men depeinl la face

II me proinene nprfes de terrasse en terrasse.

Ici s'ofTie un jierron, la regne un corridor;

Li ce halcoii s'enferme en un balusire d'or

;

II coinpie les plafonds, Ics ronds, et les ovales

—

Je saute vingi fenillets pour en trouver la fin ;

F.[ je me sauve k peine au travers du jaidin I

And then he adds so excellent a canon of criticism, that

we must not neglect it:

Tout ce qu'on dit de trop est fade et rebutant

;

L'Espril ras3asi6 le rejette h. I'iiistant,

Qui ne salt se borner, lie sut jamais ecrire.

We have a memorable instaivce of the inefficiency of

local descriptions, in a very remarkable one by a writer ot

fine genius, com[)osing with an extreme fondness of his

subject, and curiously anxious to send down to posterity

the most elaborate display of his own villa—this was the

Laurentinum of Plinv. We cannot read his letter lo Gal-

lus,which theEnglish reader may in Melmoth's elegant ver-

sion,* without participating somewhat in the delight of the

writer in many of its details ; but we cannot with the writer

form the slightest conception of his villa, while he is lead-

ing U3 ov^-r from apartment lo apartment, and pointing to

us the opposite wing, with a 'beyond this,' and a ' nol far

from thence,' and 'to this apartment another of the same
sort,' &c. Yet, still, as we were in great want of a cor-

rect knowledge of a Roman villa, and as this must be the

most so possible, architects have frequently studied, and
the learned translated with extraordinary care, Plin'v's

description of his Laurentinum. It became so favourite an
object, that eminent architects have attempted to raise up

this edifice once more, by giving its plan and elevation
;

and this extraordinary fact is the result—that not one of

them but has given a representation different from the

other ! Monlfaucon, a more faithful antiquary, in his close

translation of the description of this villa, in comparing it

with Felibien's plan of ihe villa itself, observes, ' that the

architect accommodated his edifice to his translation, but

that their notions are not the same; u.iquestionably,' he

adds, ' if ten skilful translators were to perform their task

separately, there would not be one who agreed with ano-

ther I'

If, then, on this subject oflocal descriptions, we find that

it is impossible lo convey exact notions of a real existing

scene, what must we think of ihose which, in truth, de-

scribe scenes which have no other existence than the con-

fused makings-up of an author's invention
; where the

more he details the more he confuses ; and where the more

particular he wishes to be, the more indistinct the whole

appears?
Local descriptions, after a few striking circumstances

have been selected, admit of no further detail. Il is noj

* Book il, leu. 17.
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their length, but their happiness, which enter into our

coniprehriisiun : the imaginaitun can only take in and ket-p

logether a verv few pans of a picture. The p>-n niu>t not

intrude on the pr^iviuce of the pencil, any in >re than the

pencil must alleinpl to perform »liat Ciiniioi in any shape

De 5ubniilied to tnc eve, thou>;h fii.ly to the niiud.

The great art, periiaps, of iural descripium, is rather a

general than a particular view ; the details must be left to

tne imagination ; it is sugiiesiion rather tiiaii description.

There is an .jM Italian soimet of tins kind which I have

often read wi;h delight ; and thuu^^h I may not communi-
cate the same pleasure to the reader, yet the story of the

writer is most interestins, and llie lady (for such she was)
has the highest claim to l>e ranked, like the lady of Eve-
lyn, anion:; lit.riiry wiits.

Franresca Turina Bufalim di Cttta di Castello, of noble

txlraction, and devoieii to liietalure, had a collectiun of

tier poems published in 16-6 : she frequently interspersed

little domestic incidents of her female friend—her husband

—her son—her orand-children ; anil in one of these son-

nets she has delineated her palace of San Guisiino, whose

localiiies she aftpears to have enjoyed with intense delight

in the company of 'her lord,' whuni she tenderly asso-

ciates with the scene. There is a freshness and simplicity

in the description, »vhich will perhaps convey a clearer

notion of the spot than ever Pliny could do in the volumin-

ous descrtfition of his- villa. Sliti tells us what she found

when brought lo the house of her husband.

Ample f alle, ample logsie, ampio cortile

E stanze ornate con geniil pittiire,

Troiiai giunjendo, c noLiili sciillure

Di Marmn fjite, d& scalpel iion vile.

Jiobil gianlin con nii perpetuo Aprlle

Di varlj fior, di fruiti, e di verdure,

Ombrp soavi, arqiie a temprar I'arsuro

E strade di belift non dis imile ;

E non men forte osiel, che |)er fonezza
Ha II pome, e i ftanchi, e lo circoiida intorno

Fosso profnndo e di real larghezza

Qui fei C"! min Sijnore dolcc snggiorno

Con santoamor, con somma roiilentezza

Onde ne benedico il mese e il giorno I

Wiilc halls, wide calleries, and an ample court.

Chambers a.lorn'd by picture's soothing charm,

1 found tog iher blended ; noble sculpture

In marble' polishd by no chisel vile ;

A noble earden, v^here a lasting April

All various flowers, and fruits, and verdure showers ;

Soft shades, and waters tempering the hot air
;

And undulating paths. In equal beauty !

Nor less, the castled slory stands in force.

And bridged and flanked. And round its circuit winds

The deepened moat showing a regal size.

Here with my lord I cast my sweet sojourn.

With holy love, and with siiprcme content

;

And hence i bless the month, and bless the day'.

MASQUES.

It sometimes happens in the history of national amuse-

Tnents, that a name survives, while the thing itself is

forgotten. This has been remarkably the case with our

Court Masques, rcspcctiii" which our most eminent wri-

ters lon2 ventured on so many false opinions, with a per-

fect i^nnraiii-e of the nature of these compositions, which

combineil all that was exquisite in the imitative arts of po-

etry, painting, music, sons, dancing, and machinery, at a

period when o'lr public theatre was in i's rude infancy.

Convinced i.f the miserable slate of our represented dra-

ma, and not then possessing that ninre curious kn Aviedac

of their domestic history, which >vc deliL'ht to explore, they

were led into erroneous notions of one of the most gorgeous,

the most fascinatin?, and tiie most poetiral of draniaiic

amusements. Our present theatrical exhihilions are in-

deed on a scale to which the two-penny audienees of the

barn-playhouses of Shakespeare coulrl never have strained

their siiht ; and our picturesque and l> arned coshtmr, with

the brilliint chang'-'of o'T seen, ry, w. mid havo mad<lened

the ' riro|i. rtv-ineii' and th'- ' tire-women' of th.- Globe or

the Red Bull. Shakespeare him». If never beheld the

true ma'.'ical illusions rif his own dramas, with ' Kiiter the

Red Coat,' and ' Exit Hat and Cl-ak,' helped out with

' painted cloths ;' or, as a bard of Charies the Second's

time chan's,

—

But while the public theatre continued long in I'lia con-

Loiik hark and Bco

The Btranire vicirsiiiides nrpoeirie :

Your aged iHihers cnme to iilavs for wH,

And Ml kiief-<lcep in nut-shelis in the pit.

traded state, without scenes, without dresses, withotit an
orcliesira, the court displayed sceiucal and drainaiic tx-
hibiiiuiis, with >uch C'istly niagnilicencc, such iiiveMive

lancy, and such miraculous an, that we may d'^ubt if the

comuined genius of Ben Jonscii, Iiiiyo Ji^iies, i.iidLawes
or Ferobosco, at an era most favourable to the arts of iin-

ai:ination, has been equalled by themudtrn sjjtctacle k,\ tlio

Opera.*
But this circumstance had entirely escaped the know-

ledge of our critics. The criiic of a Masque must not
only have read i', but he must also have heard, and liavs

viewed it. The only wltne^ses in this case are those let-

ter-wrilirs of the day, who were then accustomed to ci m-
municate suchdumesiic inltlligeiicelo their ab^elll Iriend^ :

from such ample correspondence I have often drawn unie
curious and sometimes imponant inlorniation. It is anius-

ing to notice the opinions of some great critics, how Ironi

an original niis-statemenl they have drawn an illegiti.

male opinion, and how one inheri's from the other, the er.

ror which he propagates. Warhurton said on Ma.-ques,
that ' Shakespeare was an enemy to tht se_/oo/rrit», as ap.
pears by his writing none.' This opinion was among the

many which that sint'i'lar critic threw out as iliey arose

at the moment; lor Warhurton forgot that Shakespeare
characteristically introduces one m the Tempest's most
fanciful scene. Grander, who hail not much tiine lo study

the manners of the age whose persona^'es he was so well

acquainted with, in a note on Milton's Masque, said that
' These compositions were triilinj; and perplexed allego-

ries ; the persons of which are ^an'a^lleal to the last de-
gree. Ben Jonson, in his " Alasqiie of Christmas," has
introduced " Minced Pye" and " Babie Cake," who act

their pans in the drama. But the most wrclched perfor-

tiiances of this kind could please by the help of music, ma-
chinery, and dancing.' Graneer blunder.^, desciibing by
two farcical characters, a species of composition of which
farce was not the characteristic ; such personages as he
notices would enter into the Aiili-I\la-que, which was a
humorous parody of the more solemn Masque, and some-
times relieved it. Maione, whose fancy was not yivid,

condemns Masques and the ajie of Masques, in which he
says, echoing Granser's epiihet, ' the xcrttched taste of ihe

times found amusement.' And lastly conies Mr Todd,
whom the splendid fragment of the ' Arcades,' and the

entire Masque which we have by heart, could not warm;
w hile his neutralising, criticism fi.\es him at the freezing

point of the tlierniometer. ' This drau'aiic entertainment,

performed not wiihi>ut prodinioiis expense in machinery and
decoraliiin, lo uhirh humour we certainly owe the enter-

tainment of ' Arcades,' and the inimitable ' Musk of Co-
miis.' Comus, however, is only a fine dramatic poem,
retaining scarcely anv features of the Masque. The mly
modern critic who had written wilh some research on this

departed elesance of the English drama was Warton,
whose fancy responded to the fascination of the fairy-like

magnificence and Ivrical spirit of ihe Masque. Wartun had
the taste to give a specimen from 'the Inner Tcmjile Mask,
by William Browne,' ihe pastoral poet, whose address to

Sleep, he observed, ' reminds us of some favourite touches

in Milton's Comiis, lo which it perhaps gave binh.' Yet
even AV'artoii was deficient in that sort of research,

which only can discover the true nature of these singular

dramas.
Such wa.s the state in which some years a<jo I found all

our knowledge of this once favi'iiri'e omiisemeni of our

court, our nobilitv. and our learned bodies of ihe four inns

of court. Some extensive researches, pursued nmnnj con-
temporary maniiseripts, cast a new livht over the obsciiro

child of fancv and macnilicence. I could not lliink lijlillv

of what Bi-n Jonson has called ' The eloquence of
masques ;'— < ntertainmems on which three to five thousand
poiinils were expended, and on moie pnblic occasions ten

and twenty thousand. To the aid of the poetry, compos-
ed by ihe finest poets, cnme the most skilful musicians, and
the m<ist elaborate mediani,- .'s ; Ben Jonson and Inijo

Jones and I.awes hlmded in'n one piece their respective

ei-niiis ; and Lord Bacon and Whuelocke and Selden, who
sal III committees for ihe last great Masque presented lo

Charles the First. invent< d the devices; composed the

priK-ession of the Masquer* and the An'i-Masqiier? ; while

one took the care of the dancing or the brawlers, and Whitt-

* Since this nrtirle was wriuen. our theplres have nticmpied
pevcrnl (•rciies in the style oftheBe Coun-Mai»quc«, with admi-
rable eu.'ceashi llto machinery.
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locko the miisic;—ihe saou Wliilelocke ; who has chroni-

cled Uis self-complairtnicy nn this occaNioii, by claiming the

invuniion of a CoraiUo, winch fir ihiriy ytars afii^rwiirds

was ihe drlichl ol itif nalioii, and was blessed by ihe name
of VVIiiIelocke's Goranio,' and which was always called

for, Iwo or three tunes over, whenever that great states-

man 'came to see a [ilay I'* S<i tnuch personal honour

was considered to ho involved in the conduct of a Mas(|ue,

that even this coniiuitleo of ilhislrious men was on the

point of being broken up bv too seri >us a discussion con-

cerning precedence ; and the Ma-icpin had n'-arly not taken

place, till thev hit on the expedient of throwinj' dice tu de-

cide on their rank in the procession ! On this jealousy of

lioiioiir in the composition of a Mask, I discovered, what

hitherto had escaped the knowledge, although not the cu-

riosity, (d'liter.iry iiKiuirers;—the occasion of the memora-
ble enmity beiweeii Ben Juison and Iiiigo Jones, who had

hitherto acted together with brotherly aliection; ' a cir-

comslance,' says Mr Gillord, to whom I communicated it,

' not a liitle important in the history of our calumniated

poet.' The trivial cause, but not so in its consequences,

was the poet prefixing his own name before that of the

archiiect, on the title-page of a Masipie, which hitherto

had only been anmxed ; so jealous was the great architect

of his pitrt of the Masque, and so predominant his power
and nume at court, that he considered his rights invaded

bv the in/"erior claims of the poet 1 Jonson has poured out

the whole bitterness of his soul, in two short satires ; stll

more un'orliinately for the subject of these satires, they

provoked Inigo to sliarjien his pen on rhyme; but it is

edgeless, and the blunt composition still lies in its manu-
script state.

While these researches had engaged my attention, ap-
peared Mr GitTord's Memoirs of Ben Jonson. The cha-

racteristics of masques are there, for the first time, elabo-

rately opened wiih the clear and penetrating spirit of that

ablest of our dramatic critics. I feel it like presumption to

add to what has received the finishing hand of a master;
but his j-wel is locked up in a chest, which I fear is too

rarely opened, and he will allow me to borrow something
from its splendour. 'The Masque, as it attained its highest
degree of excei'ence, admitied of dialoijue, singing, and
dancing ; these were not independent of one another, but
combined, by the introduction of some ingenious fable, into

an harmonious whole. AVhen the plan was formed, the

aid of the sister arts was called in ; for the essence of the

masque was pomp and glory. Moveable scenery of the

most costly and splendid kind was lavished on the masque;
the most celebrated masters were employed on the songs
and dances ; and all that ihe kingdom afforded of vocal and
instrumental excellence was employed to embellish the ex-
hibiiion. Thus magnificently constructed, the masque
was not committed to ordinary performers. It was com-
posed as Lord Bacon says, for princes and bv princes it

was plaved. Of these masques, the skill with which their

ornaments were designed, an! the inexpressible grace
with which they were executed, appear to have left a vivid

impression on the mind of Jonson. His genius awakes at
once, and all his faculties attune to sprightliness and plea-
sure. He makes his appearance, like his own Delight,
' accompanied with Grace, Love, Harmony, Revel, Sport,
and Laughter.'

' In curious knot and mazes so
The sprin? at first was tnushi to go ;

And Zephyr, when he came to woo
His Flora had his motions

"f
too

;

And thus (lid Venus learn to lead
The Malian brawls, and so to tread
As if the wind, not she, did walk.
Nor press'd a flower, nor bow'd a stalk.

And in what was the ta-^te of the times wretched?' con-
tinues .Mr Gifr>rd. in reply to Messieurs Malone, and the
rest, who had never cast even an imperfect glance on what
cne of the compleiest geiillemen of that age has called
' The courtly recreations of gallant gentlemen and ladies
of honour, striking to exceed one the other in their mea-
sures and changes, and in their repast of wit, which have
been beyond the power of Envy to disgrace.' But in
what was 'the taste of the limes torelthed? In poetry
painting, arfhiieciiire, they have not since been equalled :

* The music ofWhilelocke's Coranto is preserved in 'Hawk-
in's History of Music ;' might it be restored for the ladies as a
waltz .'

t The figures and actions of dancers in masques were called
motions,

and It ill becomes us to arraign tlie taste of a period which
possessed a cluster of writers of whom the meanest wouiti'

now be esteemed a prodigy,' I have been carried fariher

in this extract than 1 intendeil, by the force of ihe current^
which hurries Malone down from our sight, who, fortunate-

ly for his ease, did not live to read ilii-i deiioiin<!enient for

his ()bi<'Ction against inasque-;, as ' bungling shows ;' and
which Warburtoii treats as ' foohrn-s ;' Granger as
wretched performanceg ,•' while Mr 'I'odd regards ihein
liurily as ' the humour of the times !'

Masques were often the private iheatricals of the fami-
lies of our nobility, performed by the ladies ain\ gentlemen
at their seats; and were splendidly got up on certain occa-
sions ; such as the celebration of a nup lal, orin compliment
to some great visiter. The Mask of Conius wa« noinpo-.ed

bv Milton to celebrate the creation of Charles the First as
Prince of Wales ; a scene in this Mask presented both the

castle and the town of Ludlow, which proves, that al-

though our small public theatres had not j'cl displayed any
of the scenical illusions which long afterwards Davenant
intro<hiced, these scenical effects existed m great perfec-

tion in the Masques. The minute des( ripiion introduced

by Thomas Campion in his ' Memorable Mask,' as it is

called, will convince us that the scenery must have been
exquisite and fanciful, and that the poet was aUvays a
watchful and anxious partner with the machinist ; with

whom sometimes, however, he had a quarrel.

The subject of this very rare ma^k was ' The Night and
the Hours. It would be tedious to describe the first scene
with the fondness with which the poet has dwelt on it. It

was a double vallev ; one side, with dark clouds hanging
before it ; on the oiher, a green vale, wiih trees, and nine
golden ones of fifteen feet high ; from which grove, towards
' the State,' or the seat of the king, was a broad descent
to the dancing place : the bower of Flora was on the

right, the house of Nig+it on tlie left ; between them a

hill hanging like a cliff over the grove. The bower of
Flora was spacious, garnished with Hoovers, and flowerv
branches, with lights among them ; the hinise of Night
ample and stately, with black columns studded with golden
stars ; within, nothing but clouds and twinkling stars

;

while about it were placed, on wire, ar'ificial bats and
owls, continually moving. As soon as the king entered
the great hall, the hautboys, out of the wood on the top

of the hill, entertained the time, till Flora and Zephyr
were seen busily gathering flowers from the bower, throw.
ing them into baskets which two silvans held, attired ir>

chaneeahle laffety. The song is light as their fingers, but
the burden is charming :

Now hath Flora robb'd her howei^
To befriend this place with flowers;

Strow about ! strow about '.

Divers, divers flowers afl'ect

For some private dear respect

;

Strow about ! strow about

!

But he's none of Flora's friend

That will not the rose commend
;

Strow about I strow about .'

I cannot quit this masque, of which collectors know th^
the rariiy, wilhout preserving one of those Doric delica-
cies, of which, perhaps, we have outlived the taste ! It is

a playful dialogue between a Silvan and an Hour, while
Night appears in her house, wiih her long black hair
spangled with gold, amidst her Hours ; their faces black>
and each bearing a lighted blacj^ torch.

Silvan. Tell me, gentle Hour of Night,
Wherein dost thou most delight?

Hour. Not in sleep!

Sir,v.*.7f. Wherein then?
Hour. In the frolic view of men !

Silvan. Lov'st thou music?
Hour. Oh! 'tis sweet!
Silvan. What's dancing ?

Hour. E'en the mirth of feet.

Silvan. Joy you in fairies and in elves ?

Hour. We are of that sort ourselves!

But. Silvan ! say, why do vou love

Only to frequent the grove?

Silvan. Life is fiiilest of content

AVhen delight is innocent.

Hour. Pleasu'e must vary, not be long

;

Come then, lei's close, and end the song?

That the moveable scenery of these masques formed as
perfect a scenial illugion as any thai our own age, with all
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ts perfection of decoration, has attained to, will not be de-

Tiied bv those who have read the few masques which have

been lirinted. They usually contrived a double division of

the scene ; one pan was fur some lime concealed from the

gpecislor, which produced surprise and variety. Thus, in

the Lord's Mask at the marriase of the Palatine, the

«cene was divided into two parts from the roof to the floor ;

the lower part being first discovered, there appeared a

wood in perspective, the innermost part being of ' releave

or whole round,' the rest painted. On the lefi a cave, and

on the right a thicket, from which issued Orpheus. At

the back part of the scene, at the sudden fall ofa curtain,

the upper part broke on the spectators, a heaven of clouds

of all hues ; the stars suddenly vanished, the clouds dis.

persed ; an element of artificial fire played about the house

of Prometheus—a bright and transparent cloud, reaching

from the heavens to the earth, whence the eioht maskers

descending with the music of a full sons ; and at the end

of their descent the cloud broke in twain, and one part of

it, as with a wind, was blown athwart the scene.

While this cloud was vanishing, the wood, being the

under part of the scene, was insensibly chanoing : a

perspective view opened, with porticoes on each side,

and female statues of silver, accompanied with orna-

mi-nts of architecture, fillins the end of the house of Pro-

meiheiis. and seemed all of goldsmiths' work. The wo-

men of Prometheus descended from their niches, till the

an^'er of Jupiter turned lliem ajian into statues. It is evi-

dent, too, that thesizeoflheproscenium.or stage, accorded

wiih the magnificence of the scene ; for I find choruses

described. ' and changeable conveyances of the song,' in

manner of an echo, performed by more than f)rly different

voices and instruments in various parts of the scene. The
architectural decorations were the pride of Inigo Jones

;

such could not be trivial.

' I suppose, savs the writer of this mnsk, ' few have ever

seen more neat artifice than Master Inigo Jones showed

in contriving their motion ; who, as all the rest of the

workmanship which belonged to the whole invention,

showed extraordinary industry and skill, whiih if it be not

as lively ex|iressed in writing as it appeared in view, rob

not him of his due. but lay the blame on my want of right

apprehending his instructions, for the adoring of his art.'

Whether this strong expression should be only adorning

does not appear in any errata ; but the feeling of admira-

tion was fervent among the spectators of that dnv, who
were at least as much astonished as ihev were delighted.

B'"n Jonson's prose descriptions of scenes in his owh ex-

quisite masques, as Mr. GifTord observes, are singularly

bold and beaulifiil.' In a letter, which I discovered,

the writer of which had been present at one of these

masques, and which Mr. Gifford had preserved,* the rea-

der mav see the great poet anxiously united with Inigo

Jones in working the machinery. Jonsnn, before ' a sacri-

fice could be performed, turned the globe of the earth,

standing behind the altar.' In this globe, 'the sea was
expressed heightened with silver waves, which stood, or

rather hung, (for no axle was seen to siipnort i'), and turn-

ing noftly, discovered the first masqiie.'f &c. This ' turning

sofiiv' producing a very magical effect, the great poet

would trust to no other hand but his own !

It seems, however, that as no ma«que-writer equalled

Jonion, so uT machinist rivalled Inigo Jones. I have some,

times caught a groan from some unfortunate poet, whose
b'-aulifiil fancies wrre sn^lt by the bung'ing machinist.

One savs, ' The orr/rr of this srrne was carefiillv and in.

geninusly disposed, and as happilv put in act (Tir the mo-
tions) bv the king's master carpenter;' hut he ndds, ' the

priinleri, I must needs say (not In belie them.) lent small

colour to anv.to attribute much of the spirit of these things

to their pencil.' Poor Campion, in one of his mnsques,

describing where the trees were gepilv to sink, &c, by

an engine placed undi-r the stage, and in sinking were to

open, and the masquers appear out at their tops, &r. adds

this vindictive marginal note: ' Kither bv the mmptirity,

nfglieenrf, or ronnpimry of the pnin/rr, the pn««ing awny

of the trees was somewiial har.arded, though the same dav

tliev had been shown with much admiration, and were left

together to the same night ;' that i«, they were worked

right at the rehe.irsal, anrl failed in the represeniatmn,

which must have porfi'exed the nine masquers on ihe tops

of these nine trees. Uut such accidents were only vexa-

Memnim of Jonson, p. B8.

t Sm OiObrd's Jons«n, toI. tII, p. 79.

tipns crossing the fancies of the poet : they did not essen-
tially mjure the magnificence, the pomp, and the fairy

world opened to the spectators. So little was the charac-
ter of these masques known, that all our critics seetn to

have fallen into repeated blunders, and used the masque
as Campion suspected his painters to have done, ' either

by simplicity, negligence, or conspiracy.' Hurd, a cold
systematic critic, thought he might safelv prefer the masque
in the Tempest, as ' putting to shame all the masques of
Jonson, not only in its construction, but in the gplemlour of
its show ;'—

' which,' adds Mr Gifford, ' was danced and
sung by tiie ordinary performers to a couple of fiddles,

perhaps in the balcony of the stage.' Such is the fate of
criticism without knowledge ! And now, to close our
masques, let me apply the forcible stvie of Ben Jonson
himself: ' The glory of all these solemnities had perished
like a blaze, and gone out in the beholder's eves ; so short-

lived are the bodies of all Inings in comparison of their

souls!'

OF DES MAIZE.4UX, AND THE SECRET HISTORY OF
ANTHOSr COLLINS'S MANUSCRIPTS.

Des Maizcaux was an active literary man of his dav,
whose connexions with Bayle, St Evremond, Locke, and
Toland, with his name set off by an F. R. S. have occa-
sioned the dictionary-biographers to place him prominently
among their ' hommes ilkistres.' Of his private history

nothing seems known. Having something important to

communicate respecting one of his friends, a far greater

character, with whose fate he stands connected, even Des
Maizeaux becomes an object of our inquiry.

He was one of those French refugees, whom political

madness, or despair of intolerance, had driven to our
shores. The proscription of Louis XIV, which supplied

us with our skilful workers in silk, also produced a race of
the unemployed, who proved not to be as exquisite in the
handicraft of bouk-maUing; such were Motleux, La Coste,

Ozell, Durand, and others. Our author had come over in

that tender state of youth, just in time to become lialf an
Englishman ; and he was so ambidextrous in the lan-

guages of the two great literary nations of Europe, that

whenever he took up his pen, it is evident, bv his manu.
scripts, which I have examined, that it was mere accident

which determined him to write in French or in English.
Composing without genius, or even taste, without vivacity

or force, the simplicity and fluency of his stvIe were suffi.

cient for the purposes of a ready dealer in all the minutiee

literari(B ; literary anecdotes, curious quotations, notices of
obscure books, and all that nuprltrx which must enter into

the history of literature, without forming a history. These
little things, which did so well of themselves, without any
connexion with any thing else, became trivial when they

assumed the form of voluminous minuteness ; and Des
Maizeaux at length imagined that nothing but anecdotes
were necessary to compose the lives of itven of genius!

With this sort of talent he produced a copious life of Bnvle,

in which he told every thing lie possibly could ; ap<l no-

thing can be more tedious, and more curious: for though

it be a grievous fault to omit nothing, and marks the writer

to be deficient in the development of character, and that

sympathy which throws inspiration over the vivifying page
of biography, yet, to aAiiit everv thing has this merit

—

that we are sure to find what we want ! Warhiirlon poi-

gnantly describes our Des Maizeaux, in one of those let-

ters trp Dr Birch, which he wrote in the fervid age of stiKJv,

and with the impatient vivacity of his genius. 'Almost all

the life-writers we have had before Toland and Des Mai-
zeaux are indeed strange, insipid creatures ; and vet I had
rathi-rread the worst of them, than be obliged to go through
with this of Milton's, or the other's life of Boileau; where
there is such a dull, heavy succession of long quotations of
uninteresting passages, that it makes their method quite

nausKoiis. But Ihe verbose, tasteless Frenchman, seems
to lay it down as a principle, that everv life must be a hook,
— and, what is worse, it seems n book without a life ; for

wlial do we know of Boileau, after all his tedious stuff?'

Des Maizeaux was much in the employ of the Dutch
booksellers, then the great monopolizers in the liternrv

mart of Europe. He supplied their ' nouvelles lilieraires'

from England; but the work-sheet price was very m-an
in those days. I have seen annual accounts of Des Maize-
aux settled to a line, for four or five pounds; and yel ho
sent ihr ' Novelties' as fresh as the post could carry ihem !

Tie held a confidi-nti.il correspondence with these great

Dutch booksellers, who consulted him in their distresses;
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and he seems rather to have relieved them than himselF.

But if ho got only a few florms at Rotterdam, the same
' iiDiivi-lles TilltTaires' sometimes secured him valuable

frunds at Londuii ; for in llmse days, which perhaps are

roluriiui;; on us, an liiif;lish author would often appeal to a

furi-ii;n journal for thi; conimtndalion he mighl fail in ob-

tainiii'; at home; and I have discovered, in more cases

than one, that, like other smugi;led commodities, the for-

eign article was often of home manufactory !

I j;ive one of these curious bibliopolical distresses.

Saiizet, a bookseller at Rotterdam, who judged too criti-

cally for the repose of his authors, seems to have been

always fond of projeciint; a new ' Journal ;' tormented by

the ideal excellence which ho had conceived of such a

work, it vexed him that he could never find the workmen !

Once disappointed of the assistance he expected from a

writer of talents, he was fain to put u-p with one he was
ashamed of; but warily sli()ulated on very singular terms.

He cnntided this precious literary secret to Des Maizeaux.

I translate from his manuscript letter.

' I send you, my dear Sir, four sheets of the continua-

tion of my journal, and I hope this second part will turn

out belter than the former. The author thinks himself a

Very able person ; but I must tell you frankly, th:U he is a

man wiihout erudition, and without any critical discrimi-

naliiin; he writes pretty well, and turns passably what he

says : but that is all ! Monsieur Van EfTen having failed

in his promises to realize mv hopes on this occasion, ne-

cessity compelled me to have recourse to him ; but for six

months only, and on condition that he should not, on any
accDunt whatever, aUuw any one lo know that he is the au-

thor of the journal ; for his name alone would be sufficient

to make even a passable book discreditable. As you are

amon2 niv friends, 1 will confide to vou in secrecy the

name of this author ; it is Monsieur De Limiers.* You
see how much mv interest is concerned that the author

should not be known 1' This anecdote is gratuitously pre-

sented to the editors of certain reviews, as a serviceable

hint to enter into the same enijagement with some of their

own writers ; for it is usually the Oe Limiers who expend
their last piilF in blowing their own name about the town.

In England, Des Maizeaux, as a literary man, made
himself very useful to other men of letters, and particu-

larly to persons of rank ; and he found patronage and a
pension,—like his talents, very moderate! A friend to

literary men, he lived amongst them, from ' Orator' Hen-
ley, lip to Addison, Lord Halifax, and Anthony Collins.

I find a curious character of our Des Maizeaux in the

hand-writinj of Edward, Earl of Oxford, to whose father

(Pope's Earl of Oxford) and himself, the nation owes the

Harleian treasures. His lordship is a critic with high

Tory principles, and high-church notions. 'This Des
Maizeaux is a great man with those \vho are pleased to be
called Free-thinkers, particularly wi'.li Mr Anthony Col-
lins, collects passages out of books for their writings. His
life of Chillinoworlh is wrote to please that set of men.'
The secret history I am to unfold relates to Anthony Col-
lins and Des Maizeaux. Some curidus book-lovers will

be interested in the persona! history of an author thev are
well acquainted with, yet which has hitherto remained un-
known. He tells his own story in a sort of epistolary pe-
tition he addressed to a noble friend characteristic of an
aiithcir, who cannot be deemed unpatronized, yet whose
name, after all his painful labours, might be inserted in

my Calamities of Authors.'

In this letter he announces his intention of publishing a
dictionary like Bayle ; having written the life of Bavle,
th-" next step was to become himself a Bayle ; so short is

the pnssase of literary delusion! He had published, as a
siircimen, the lives of Hales and Chillingworth. He
conifilains that his circumstances have not allowed him to

* Van Effen was a Dutch writer of some merit, and one of a
literary knot ofinirenious men, consisting of .Sallen^re, St Hya-
cinthe. Prosper Marrhnnd, &c, who carried on a smart review
for those days, published at the Hasue under the title of 'Jour-
nal Litlerairc.' They all composed in French : and Van Effen
pave the first translations of our Guardian, Robinson Crusoe,
and the Tale of a Tub, &c. He did something more, but not
better : he attempted to imitate the Spcrtator,~ln his ' Le Mi-
saothrope,' 172l). which exhibits a picture of the uninteresting
manners ofa nation, whom he could not make very lively.

De Limiers has had his name slipjied into our bio?raphical
dictionaries. An author cannot escape the fatality of the alpha-
bet; his numerous misdeeds are registered. It is said, that if

he had not beer, so hunffry, he would have given proofs of
possessing some talent.

forward that work, nor digest the materials he had col-
lected.

' A work of that nature requires a steady application,
free from the care s and avocations incident to all persons
obhged to seek for their maintenance. I have had the
misfortune to be in the case of those persons, and am now
reduced to a pension on the Irish establishment, which,
deducting the tax of four sliillin«;s in the pound, and other
charges, brings me in about 40/. a year of our English
money.'* This pension was granted to me in I710,'"and
I owe it chiefly to the friendship of Mr Addison, who was
then secretary to the Earl of Wharton, lord lieutenant of
Ireland. In 171 1, 12, and 14, I was appointed one of the
commissioners of the lottery by the interest of Lord Hali-
fax.

' And this is all I ever received from the government,
though I had some claim to the royal favour; for in 1710
when the enemies to our constitution were contriving iia

rnin, I wrote a pamphlet entitled 'Lethe,' which was
piiblislud in Holland, atid afterwards translated into Eng-
lish, and twice printed in London; and being reprinted at
Dublin, proved so offensive to the ministry in Ireland,
that it was burnt by the hands of the hanginan. But so
it is, that after having showed on all occasions my zeal
for the royal family, and endeavoured to make myself ser-
viceable to the public by several books published ; after
forty years' stay in England, and in an advanced age, I
find myself and family destitute of a sufficient livelihood,
and suffi;ring from complaints in the head and impaired
sight by constant application to my studies.

' I am confident, my lord,' he adds, ' that if the queen,
to whom I was made known on occasion of Thuanus's
French translation, were acquainted with my present dis-

tress, she would be pleased to afford me some rclief.'f

Among the confidential literary friends of Des Mai-
zeaux he had the honor of ranking Anthony Collins, a
great lover of literature, and a man of fine genius : and
who in a continued correspondence with our Des Mai-
zeaux treated him as his friend, and employed him as his

asent in his literary concerns. These in the formation of
an extensive library, were in a state of perpetual activity,

and Collins was such a true loverof his books, that he
drew up the catalogue with his own pen. J Anthony Col-
lins wrote several well-known works without prefixing his
name; but having pushed too far his curious inquiries
on some obscure and polemical points, he incurred ihe
odium of a. free-thinker, a term which then began to be
in vogue, and which the French adopted by translating
it in their way, a strong thinker, or esprit fort. What-
ever tendency to 'liberalise' the mind from dof^mas and
creeds prevails in these works, the talents and learning
of Collins were of the first class. His morals were im-
maculate, and his personal character inde()eiident ; but
the odium theologicum of those days contrived every
means to stab in the dark, till the taste became heredi-
trary with some. I shall mention a fact of this cruel bi-

gotry which occurred within my own observation on one
of the most polished men of the age. The late Mr. Cum-
berland, in the romance entitled his ' Life,' gave this ex-
traordinary fact, that Dr Benlley, who so ably replied by
his ' Remarks,' under the name of Phileleiilherus Lipsien-
sis, to Coliins's ' Discourse on Free-thinking,' when many
years after he discovered him fallen into great distress,

Conceiving that by having ruined Coliins's character as a
writer for ever, he had been the occasion of his [lersonal

misery, he liberally contributed to his maintenance. In
vain I mentioned to that elegant writer, who was not curi-

ous about facts, that this person could never have been
Anthony Collins, who had alwavs a plentiful fortune;

and when it was suggested to him that this 'A. Collins,'

as he printed it, must have been Arthur Collin* the hislori.

cal compiler, who was often in pecuniary difficiiliies, still

he persisted in sending the lie down to posterity, totidem

* I find that the nominal pension was 3s, Gd. per diem on the
Irish civil list, which amounts to above 63/. per annum. If a
pension be sranted lor reward, it seems a mockery that the in-

come should be so grievously reduced, which cruel custom
still prevails.

t This letter, or petition, was written in 1732. In 1743 he
procured his pension to be placed on his wife's life, and he died
in 1745.

He was sworn in as TPnlleman of his majesty's privy cham-
ber in 172-2.—Sloane-s MSS. 4289.

} There is a printed catalogue of his library.
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verbit, wilhout alteration in his second edition, observing

10 a friend uf mine, that ' the story, while it luld well,

miijhl serve as a sinking instance of his great rcuiive's

generosity; and ihal ii j/louWi/and, because it could do

no harm to any but Anthony Collins, whom he considered

as little short of an atheist. So much for this pious fraud!

but be It recollected ihat this Anthony Collins was the

contidential friend ol Locke, of whom Locke said, on his

dying bed, that ' Collins was a man whom he valued in the

Arsi rank of those that he left behind him.' And the las:

words o( Collins on his own death-bed were, ihat ' he was
persuaded he was going to that place which God bad de-

signed for tliem that love him.' The cause if true reli-

gi III will never be assisted by using such leaky vessels as

Cumberland's wilful calumnies, which in the end must run

out, wid be found, like the present, mere empty fictions!

All extraordinary circumstance occurred on ihe death of

Anihony Collins. He kft behind him a considerable

number of his own manuscripts, and there was one collec-

tion formed into eight octavo volumes ; but that they might

be secured from the common fate of manuscripts, he be-

queathed them all, and confided ihem to the care of our

Des Maizeaux. The choice of Collins reflects honour on

the character of Des Alaizeaux, yet he proved unworthy of

it ! He surtered hiinstif lo betray his trust, practised on by

the earnest desire of the widow, and perhaps by the arts of

a Mr Tomlinson, who appears to have been introduced

into the family by the recommendaiinn of Dean Sykes,

whom at lensith he supplanted, and whom the widow to

save her reputation, was afterwards obliged lo discard.*

In an unguarded moment he relinquished ihis precious te-

gacy of the mnnuscr)pts, and accepted^/Vj; guincasas npre-

sent. But if De* Maizeaux lost his honour in this transac-

tion, he was at heart an honest man, who had swerved for

a single moment ; his conscience was stion awakened, and
he experienced the most violent compunctions. It was in a

paroxysm of this nature that he addressed the follow ino let-

ter to a mutual friend of the late Anthony Collins and him-
self.

Sir, January 6, 1730.

I am very glad to hear you are come to town, and
as vou are inv best friend, now I have lost Mr Collins, yive

me leave to open my heart to you. and to beg vnur assist-

ance in an aflair which highly concerns both Mr Collins's

(your friend) and my own honour and reputation. The
case, in few words, stands thus: Mr Cullins by his last

will and tesiani'-nt left me his manuscripts. Mr Tomlin-
son, who first acquainted me with it, told me thai Mrs Col-

lins should be glad lo have them, and I made them over to

her; whereupon she was pleased lo present me with fifty

guineas. 1 desired her at the same time to lake care they

should be kf-pt safe ami unhurt, which she promised lo do.

This was done the 25ih of last month. Mr Tomlinson,
who manaoid all this affair, was present.

Now, havins further considered that matter, I find that

1 have done a most wicked thing. I am persuaded that I

have betrayed the trust of a person who (or 26 vears has
given me continual instances of his friendship and confi-

dence. I am convinced that I have acted contrary to the
will and intention of mv dear deceased friend ; showed a
disregard to the parlicular mark of esteem he gave me on
that occa.^ion ; in short, that I have forfeited what is dearer
to me than my own life—honour and reputation.

These melancholy thoiii/hts have made so great an impres-
ion upon me, that I prott-st to you I can enjoy no rest

;

they haunt me i-viry where, day and nighl. I earnestlv be-
seech you, Sir, lo represent my iinha[)pv case lo Mrs Col-
lins. I acted with nil the .iini|i|iritv and uprightness of mv
heart ; I considered that the MSS would be as safe in Mrs
Collins's hands as in mine ; that slwwas no less obliged to

preserve them than myself; and thai, as the library was
left lo her, they mi^'lit natural'^ go along wiih il. Besides,

I thought I could not loo inurli rotuplv wilh llie desire of a
ladv lo whom I have so many ol>lieati(>n«. But I see now
clearly ihit this is not fuifiliing Mr Collins's will, and ihat

the duties of our conscience are «u(ierior to all oiher re-

gards. But it is in her power lo f.irgive and mend what I

nave done imprudently, but with a eood intrnliiin. Her
high sense of viriiie and genero-cily will not, I am sure, Id
her take anv advantage of my wrnknes* ; ami the lender

regard she hax fir the memory of the best of oien. and the

tenderest of husbands, will not siifTor that hn intentions

• This information is from a note found amone Dps Mai-
uauz'a papers ; but iu iruib I haro no ouiaoa to aacarttun.

\

should be frustrated, and that she should be the ii:strumLiit

of vioialing what is most sacred, if our late friend had
designed that his MSS should remain in her hands, he

would certainly have left them to her bv Ins lasl wi.l and
lestamenl : his acting otherwise is an evident proof that it

was not his intention.

All this I proposed to represent lo her in the most re-

spectful manner ; but you will do it infimlelv better than I

can in this present distraction of mind ; and I flakier my-
self that the mutual esteem and friendship which has con-

tinued so many years between Mr Collins and vou, will

make vou readily embrace whatever tends to honour his

memory.
I send you the fifty guineas I received, which I do now

look upon as the \va>;es of iniquity ; and I desire vou to re-

turn them to Mrs Collins, who, as I hope it of her justice,

equity and regard loMr Collins's intentions, will be pleased

to cancel my paper.

I am, &c,
P. Des Maize.\ux.

The manuscripts were never returned to Des Maizeaux;
for seven years afterwards Mrs Collins, who appears to

have been a very spirited ladv, addressed to him the

following letter on the subject of a report, that she had
permitted transcripts of these very manus-ripts lo get

abroad. This occasioned an animated correspondence

from both sides.

Sir, iV/arc/i 10. 1736-7.

I have thus long wailed in expectation that you
would ere this have called on Dean Svkes, as Sir B. Lucy
said you intended, that I might have had some satisfaction

in relation to a very unjust reproach, I'l'j., that I, or some-
body that I had trusted, had bftruyed some of the transcripts

or MSS, of Mr Collins into the Bishop of London's hands.

I cannot therefore, since you have not been wiih the dean
as was desired, but call on you in ihis manner, to know
what authority you had for such a reflection ; or on what
grounds you went on for saying that these transcripts are

in the Bishop of London's hands. I am determined to

trace out the grounds of such a report ; and vou ran be no
friend of mine, no friend of Mr Collins, no friend to com-
mon jusiice, if you refuse to acquaint me what foundation

you had for such a charge. I desire a very speedy answer
to this, who am, Sir,

Your servant,

Eliz. Coluks.
To Mr Des Maizeaux, at his lodg-

ings next door to the Quaker's bu-

Tying-ground, Hanover-strtet, out

of Long Acre,

To Mrs Collins.

March]4.\126.
I had the honour of voiir letter of the 10th, inst,

and as I find that something has been misapprehended, I

beg leave to set this matter right.

Being lately with some honourable persons, I told them
it had been re|)orted that some of Mr C's MSS were fallen

into the hands of strangers, and that I should be glad to

receive from vou such information as might enable me to

disprove that report. What ocrasinned this surmise, or

what particular MSS were meant, I was not able lo dis-

cover ; so I was left to mv own conjectures, which, upon a

serious consideration, induced me lo believe that it might
relate to the MSS in eight volumes m 8vo, of which ihere

is a transcript. But as the original and the transcript are

in your possession, ifyou please, madam, to compare them
together, you may easily see whether they be both entire

and perfect.or whether there be anv thing wanting in either

oflhem. By this means vou w'ill assure yniirsrlf, and
satisfy your friends, Ihat several important pieces arc safe

in your hands, and that the report is false and groundless.

All ihis I lake the liberty to olTer out of the singular respect

I always professed lor you, and for the memory ofMr Col-
lins, to whom I have endeavoured lo do jusiice on all occa-
sions, and parliriilarly in the memoirs that have been made
use of III the General Dictionary ; and I hope my lender

concern for his reputalinn will further appear when I pub-
lish his life.

Sir, ^;>ri7 6, 1737.

My ill slate of health has hindereil me from ac-

knowledging sooner the receijit of yours, from which I

hoped for some satisfaction in relation lo your charge, in

which 1 cannot but think myself very deeply concerned.

You tell me now, that you was left toyuur own conjectures
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what particular MSS were reported to have fallen into the

hands ol strangers, and that upon a Keriuus consideratiun

ou was induced to believe that it nii"ht relate lo the MSS
in eijjhlvols. 8vo, of which ilitre was a traiiscri[>l.

I must heg of M)U to saiisly nie very explicitly who were

the persons thai reported tins lo you, and from whom did

you receive this infbrnmlion .' Yuu know that Mr Collins

left several MSS beliiiid hiin ; what grounds had you for

your conjecture that il rehiled lo the MSS in eight vols,

raiher than lo any other MSS of which there was a tran-

script? I beg thai you will be very plain, and tell nie

what strangers were named to you '.' and wliy you said the

Bishop of London, if your informer, said stranger to you?
I am so much concerned in this, that I must repeat it, if

you have the singular respect for Mr Collins which you

profess, that you would help me to trace out this reproach,

which IS so abusive to,

Sir,

Your Servant,

Eliz. Collins,
To Mrs CoUiiis.

I flattered myself that my last letter would have

satisfied you, but I have the moriificalion to see that my
ho(>es were vain. Therefore I heg leave once more lo

«et this mailer right. When I told you what had been

reported, I acted, as I thought, the part of a true friend, by

ac(|iiainiing you that some of your MSS had been pur-

loined, in order ihat you might examine a fact which to

me appeared of the last consequence; and I verily believe

that every body in my case would have expected thanks for

such a friendly information. But instead of that, I find

myself represented as an enemy, and challensed to pro-

duce proofs and witnesses of a thing drop! iii conversation,

a hear-say, as if in those cases people kept a register of

what ihey hear, and entered the names of the persons

who spoke, the lime, place, &c, and had with them per-

sons ready to witness the whole, &c. I did own I never

thought of such a thing, and whenever I happened lo hear

that some of my friends had some loss, I thought it my
duly to acquaint them with such report, that they might in-

quire into the matter, and see whether there was any
ground for it. But I never troubled myself with the names
of the persons who spoke, as being a thing entirely need-
less and unprofitable.

Give me leave farther to observe, that you are in no
way concerned in the matter, as you seem to be apprehen-
sive you are. Suppose some MSS have been taken out

of your library, who will say you ought lo bear the guilt of

it ? What man in his senses, who has the honour to know
you, will say you pave your consent to such thing—Ihat

you was privy to it ? How can you then lake upon your-
self an action lo which you was neither privy and con-
senting? Do not such things happen every day, and do
the losers think themselves injured or abused when they
are talked of.' Is it impossible to be betrayed by a person
we confided in !

You call what I told you was a report, a surmise
; you

call it, I say, an information, and speak of informers as
if there was a plot laid, wherein I received the informa-
tion : I thought I had the honour to be better known to

you. Mr Collins loved me and esteemed me for mv in-

tegrity and sincerity, of which he had several proofs ; how
I have been drawn in to injure him. to forfeit the good
opinion he had of me, and which, were he now alive,

would deservedly expose me to his utmost contempt, is a
grief which I shall carry to the grave. It would be a sort

of comfort lo me, if those who have consented I should be
drawn in were in some measure sensible of the "uilt to-
wards so good, kind, and generous a man.

Thus we find that seven years after Des Maizeaux had
inconsiderately betrayed his sacred trust, his remorse was
still awake ; and the sincerity of his grief is attested by
the affi'cting style which describes it : ihe spirit of his de-
parted friend seemed to be hovering about him, and, in his
ima>;ination, would haunt him to the grave.

The nature of these manuscripts ; the cause of the
earnest desire of retaining them by the widow ; the evident
unfriendliness of her conduct to Des Maizeaux ; and whether
these manuscripts, consisting of eight octavo volumes
with their transcripts, were destroyed, or are still existing,

are all circumstances, which my researches have hitherto

not ascertained.

HISTORY OF KEW WORDS.

Neology, or the novelty of words and phrases, is an in-

novation, which, with the opulence of our present language,

the English philologer is most jealous lo a. low ; but we
have puritans or precisans of English, superstitiously nice \

The fanlasiic coinage of aHectaiii<n or caprice will cease
to circulate from its own alloy ; but shall we reject the ore

of fine workmanship ami .solid weight ? There is no go-
vernment mint of words, and it is no ftatuiable offence lo

invent a felicitous or daring expression unauthorized by
Mr Todd I When a man of genius, in the heal of his

pursuits or his feelings, has thrown out a peculiar word, it

probably conveyed more precision or energy than any
other established word, otherwise he is but an ignorant

pretender I

Julius Ca!sar, who, unlike other great captains, is autho-

rity in words as well as about blows, wrote a large treatise

on ' Analogy,' in which that fine genius counselled to

' avoid every unusual word as a rock I'* The cautious

Q,uintilian, as might be expected, opposes all innovation

in language. ' If the new word is well received, small

is the glory ; if rejected, it raises laughter. 'f This only

marks the penury of his feelings in this species of adven-
ture ! I'he great legislator of words, who lived when his

own language was at its acm6, seems undecided, yet

pleaded for this liberty. ' Shall that which the Romans
allowed to Ca;cilius and to Plaulus be refused toVirgil and
Varius ?' The answer lo the question might not be fa-

vourable to the inquirer. While a language is (ornung,

writers are applauded for extending its limils; when esta-

blished, for restricting themselves lo them. But this is

to imagine that a perfect language can exist! The good
sense and observation of Horace perceived Ihat there may
be occasions where necessity must become the mother of
invented words :

Si forte nccesse est

Indciis monstrare recentribus abdita rerum.

If you write of things abstruse or new,
Some of your own inventing may be used.

So it be seldom and discreetly done.

RoscoMMOir.

But Horace's canon for deciding on the legality of the

new invention, or the standard by which it is to be tried,

will not serve to assist the inventor of words :

licuit, 6emperq(ie licebit,

Signatum prcesente nota procudere nummum.t
an undisputed power

Of coining money from the rugged ore.

Nor less of coining words is still confest.

If with a legal public etamp imprest.

Frarcis.

This prasens nota, or public stamp, can never be affixed

to any new coinage of words ; for many received at a sea-
son have perished wiih it. The privilege of stamfiing
words is reserved for their greatest enemy—Time itself:

and the inventor of a new word must never flatter himself
that he has secured the public adoption, for he must lie in

his grave before he can enter the dictionary.

In Wille's address to the reader, prefixed to the collec-

tion of voyages published in 1577, he finds fault with
Eden's translation from Peter Martyr, for using words that

smelt loo much of the Latine.' We should scarcely have
expected lo find among them ponderouse, portcntouse. despi-

cable, obsequious, homicide, imbibed, destructive, prodigious.
The only words he quotes, not thoroughly naturalized, are
dominators, ditionaries. (subjects,) solicitute, (careful.)

The Taller, No, 230, introduces several polysyllables

introduced by military narrations, ' which, (he' says.) if

they attack us loo frequently, we shall certainly put them
to flight, and cut off the rear;' every one of them still

keep their ground.

Half the French words used affectedly by Melantha, in

Dryden's Marriage &-Ia-mode, as innovations in our lan-

guage, are now in common use, naivete, foihie, chagrin,

grimace, embarras, double entendre, equivoque, eclaircisse.

mtnt, ridicule, all these words which she learns by heart

to use occasionally, are now in cnmmon use. A Dr Rus-
sel called Psalm-singers Ballud-sirigers. having found the

song of Solomon in an old iranslatiim, the Ballad of Bal-
lads, for which he is reproached by his antagonist for not

knowing that the signification of words alters with lime

;

should I call him knave, he ought not to be concerned at

• Auliis Gellius. lib. i. c. 10. f Instil, lib. i, c. 5.

} This verse was corrected by Bentley procudere nummum,
instead of pn>diicere nomen, which the critics agree ia one ot

his happy conjectures.
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it, for the Apostle Paul is also called a knave of Jesus

Christ.

Udqueslionably, >'eoLOOV opens a wide door to inno-

valiun ; scarcely has a ceniurv passed since mir lanzua^e
wa« patcht'd up wun ^ailic idioms, as in tlu- preccdiii:; cen-

tury II was pii bdlii wiih Spanish, and wiih lialian, and
even wiih Uuich. The polmcal inlercourse of islaniiers

will) iheir neighbours has ever influeiiceii iheir language.

In Eiizabelh's rei:;n Italian (ihrasesand N<iher'.and words
wore impuried ; in James and Charles the Spanish framed
the slvle of courtesy ; m Charles (he Second the nation

and ihc language were equally Frenchified. Yet such

are ihc sources n'hence we have often derived some of the

weaitli of our lanHUi;;e !

There are llirec foul corrupters of a language; caprice,

al7rc:aiion, and ignorance ! Such fushionable cant terms

as ' theatricals,' and ' musicals,' invented by the tiippant

Tophain, stili survive among his coiifraterniiy of frivoliiy.

A ladv eminent for the elegance of her taste, and of whom
one of the best judges, the celebrated Miss Edgeworih,
observed to me uiat she spoke the purest and most idio-

matic English she had ever heard, tnrew out an observa-

tion which miaht be extended to a great deal of our present

fashionable VDcabuiary. She is now old enough, she saiii,

to have lived to hear the vulgarisms of her youth adopted

in drawiiii-room circles. To lunch, now so familiar from
the fairest lips, in her youth was only known in the ser-

vants' hall. An expression very rife of late among our
young ladies, a nice man, whatever it may mean, whether
the man resemble a pudding, or sdineihing more nice, con-
vevs the olfensive notion that they are readv to eai him
up I When I was a boy, it was an age of Bon ton ; this

good tone mysteriously conveyed a sublime idea of fashion
;

tlie term imported late in the eighieenih ceiiiiirv, closed

with it.
. Twaddle for awhile .succeeded bore ; but hore has

recovered the supremacy. We want another Swift to

give a new edition of his ' Poiie Conversation.' A dic-

tionary of barbarisms too might be collected from some
wretched neologis.s, whose pens are now at work ! Lord
Chesterfield, in his exhortations to conform to Johnson's
Dif:tionary, was desirous, however, that the great lexi-

cographer should add as an appendix ' A ncolo^cal Dic-
tionary, containing those polite, though perhaps not stricilv

(grammatical, words and phrases commonly used, and
sometimes understood by ihe beau monde.' This last

phrase was doubtless a contribution ! Such a dictionary
had alreaily appeared in the French language, drawn up
by two cau^^lic critics, who in the Dirtionnaire neologi(]ue

a Cusage des beaux Espritx du Siecle, collected together the
numerous unlucky inventions of aflVctaiion, wiih their

modern authorities ! A collectiim of the fine wnrds and
phrases culled from some very modern poetry, niixht show
the real amount of the favours bestowed on us.

The attempts of neologists are, however, not necessa-
rily to be condemned

; and we may join with the commen-
tators of Auliis Gellius, who have' lamented the loss of a
chafittr, of which the title only has descended to us. That
chapter would have demonstrated what hajipens to all

languages, that some neologisms, which at first are con-
sidered forced or inelegant, become sanctioned by use,
and in time are quoted as authority in the very lancuage
which, in their early stage, ihey were imagined to'^have
debased.

The true history of men's minds is found in their ac.
tions ; their wants are indicated by their contrivances

;

and certain it is that in highly cultivated ages we discover
the most refined intellects attempting neologisms. It would
be a subject of great curiosity tr) trace the origin of many
happv expressions, when, aiid bv whom created. Pialo
substituted the term Providence (or fate ; and a new svs-
lem of human afTaim arose frum a single word. Cicero
invented several ; to thi< phil)«<ipl,er we owe the term of
moral philosophy, which bi-fure his time was called the
philosophv of manners. But on this siibjict wc are per-
haps more interested by the ni<Klem than bv the ancient
languages. Riclmidson, the painter of the lumian h'-art

has coined some expressions to indicate its little secri-t

movemi-nts which are admirable : that great genius me-
rited a higher education and more literary leisure than the
life of a printer could afford. Montaigne created tnni.i

bold ex|iressions, manv of which have not siirvivt-d him
;

incuriofitie so opposite lo curiosuv, well describes llmt
state of negligence where we will not learn that of which
w« are Ignorant. With ui the word incurious was described

by Heylin, in 1656, as an unusual word ; it has been ap-
propriately adopted by our best writers ; although we still

want incuriositi/. Charron invented etrangete unsuccess-
fully, but whieli, says a French critic, would be the true
substantive of the word etrangr ; our Lorke is the solitary
instance produced for' ioreignness' lor ' remoteness or want
of relation to something.' Malherbe borrowed from the
Latin insidieux. security, which have been received ; but a
bolder word devoulior, by which he nrOf>osed to express
ce.^ser de vouloir, has not'. A term, however, expressive
and precise. Corneille happily intoduced invaincu in a
verse in the Cid,

Vous etes invaincu, mais non pas invincible.

Yet this created word by their great poet has not sanc-
tioned this fine description among the French, for we are
told that it is almost a solitary instance. Balzac was a
great inventor of neologisms. ' Urbanity and frliriter were
struck in his mint. ' Si le mol feliciter n'est pas Francais
ll le sera I'annee qui vient ;' so confidently proud was'the
neologist, and it prospered as well as urbanity, of which he
says, ' Quaiid 1' usage aura muri parnii nous tin mot de si
inauvais gout, et corrige Camertume de la nnuvmut6 qui
s y peut trouver, nous nous y accoiitunieroiis coniiiie aux
autres que nous avonsem priinlede la meiiiplangue.' Bal-
zac was, however, too sanguine in some other words ; for
his delccltr, his scriositi, &c, still retain their ' bitterness
of novellv.'

Menage invented a term of which an equivalent is want,
ingiu our language: 'J'ai fait ;)rosa/cur ft I'lmitation de
lltalien;)ro.'i(i/ore, pour dire un hommequi ecrit en prose.'To distinguish a prose fr.im a verse writer we once had a
' proser.' Drayton uses it ; but this useful distinction has
unluckily degenerated, and the current sense is so daily
urgent, that the purer sense is irrecoverable.
W hen D'Ablancourt was translating Lucian, he invent-

ed in French the words indolence dnd indolent; to describe
a momentary languor, rather than that habitual indolence,
in which sense they are now accepted ; and in translating
Tacitus, he created the word iurbuUmmait, hut it did not
prosper, any more than that of temporise ment. Segrais
invented the word impardonable, which, after having been
rejected, was revived, and is equivalent to our expr'essive
unpardonable. Moliere ridiculed some neologisms of the
Precieuse.'< of his day; but we are too apt to ridicule that
which is new and which we often adopt when it becomes
old. Moliere laughed at the term »'e7jcanmi//rr. lo describe
one who assumed the manners of a blackguard- the ex-
pressive word has remained In the language.

Tfiere are two remarkable French words created bv the
Abbe de Saint Pierre, who passed his meritorious life in
the contemplation of political morality and universal bene,
volence

—

hienfuisancc and gloriole. He invented gloriole
as a contemptuous diminutive of gloire ; to describe that
vanity of some egotists, so proud of the small talents which
they may have received from nature or from accident.
Bienf(ti.mnce first appeared in this sentence: ' L'Kspnt de
la vraie religion el la principal but d I'evangi'e cesl /n/jien-
faisnnre, c'esl-a-dire la pratique de la charilo envers le
prochain. This word was so new, that in Ihe moment of
its creation this good man explained its necessity and ori-
gin. Complaining that ' thi' word " charily" is abused by
all sorts of Christians in the persecution of their enemies
and even heretics affirm that they are practising Christian
charity in nersecuting other heretics, I have sought for a
term which miL.hl convey to us a precise idea "of doin"
good lo our neighbours, and I can form none more proper
lo make myself iiiiderslf>oil than the term of birnfalsanre
good-<ioing. Let those who like, use it; I would' only be'
underslofKl. and it is not equivocal.' The happv word' was
at firsi crillsed, but at hngih every kind heart found it

responded lo its own feeling. Some verses from Voltaire
alluding to the political reveries of the goo<l abbe, nof.co'
the critical onposiiion

;
yet the new word answered to (he

great rule of Horace.

' Certain loclslatciir, dont la plume fcronde
Fit taiil de valns projects pour le bien du monde,
F,t qui depuis (rente ans ^crit pour des Inprnts,
Viens de creer nil nmt qui manque a Vausflaa;
t'e mot oBt Bieijfiilsniice, il me plait, il rnsscTible
Si le cujiir en est cm, bien dcg veitiis ensemble.
Peiii.* i;rnmiiinirinis, irrands precepteiirs dc sots,
tfiii pr;ier, la p.irole et inesiirez Ics inofi,
P.ircille expre.'i.sion vous semhle hnrarrl^e,
Mais I'univerE enuer doit en cherir I'id^s !>
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The French revoUitionists, in ihrir rage for innovation,

almost barbarized the pure French of the Aiigusiean a^e

of iheir liicraiure, as they did many things which never

before occurred ; and sometimes experienced fethngs as

iraiisitory as they were strange. Their nomenclature was
copious ; but the revolutionary jar;;on often shows the

danger and the necessilv of neologisms. They form an
nppeiidi.x lo the Academy Dictionary. Our plain English

lias served lo enrich tlii.s odd mixture of philology and
politics; Ctiih, tluhiitx, comit^, jure, juge (le paix, blend

with their tcrrorisrne, tanterner, a. verb active, levee en

mnsse, noya'lea, and the other verb active Septembriser,

k.c. The barbarous term demoralisation is s^aid to have
been the invention of the horrul capuchin Chabot; and
the remarkab e expression of arrierr. -pensec belonged ex-

clusively 111 Its birth to the Jesuitic astuteness of the Abbe
Sieves, ihat political actor who, in changing sides, never

reijuired prompting in his new part I

A new word, liie result of much consideration with its

author, or a term which, though unknown to the language,

convoys a collective assemblage of ideas by a fortunate

designation, is a precious contribution of genius ; new
words should convey new ideas. Swift, living amidst a
civil war of pamphlets, when certain writers were regular-

ly employed by one party lo draw up replies to the other,

created a term not to be found in our dictionaries, but

which, bv a single stroke, characterizes these hirelings
;

he calleil them answer-jnbhcrs. We have not dropped the

fortunate expression from any want of its use, but of per-

ception in our lexicographers. The celebrated Marquis
of Lansdowne introduced a useful word, which has been
of late warmly adopted in France as well as in England

—

to liberalise ; the noun has been drawn out of the verb

—

for ill the marquis's time, that was only an abstract con-

ception which is now a sect ; and to liberalise was the-

oretically introduced before the liberals arose.* It is cu-

rious to observe that as an adjective it had formerly in our
language a very oj^iosite meaninH to its recent one. It

was synonymous with ' libertine or licentious,' we have ' a
liberal villain' and ' a most profane and liberal counsellor,'

we find one declaring ' I have spoken too liberally.' This
is unlucky for the liberals, who will not

—

•Give allowance to our /i6era^ jests

Upon their persons—

'

Beaumont and Fletcher.
My learned friend Archdeacon Nares in his valuable
Glossary has supplied a variety of instances.

Dr Priestley employed a torcible, but not an elegant

term, to mark the general information which had begun in

his day ; this he frequently calls ' the spread of knowledge.'
Burke attempted to brand with a new name that set of

pert, petulent, sophistical sciolists, whose philosophy, the

French, since Iheir revolutionary period, havedislinfuish-
ed as phitosophism, and the philosophers themselves as
philosopliistes. He would have designated them as lite-

ralurs, but few exotic words will circula-te ; new words
must be the coinage of our own language to blend with
the vernacular idiom. Many new words are still wanted.
We have no word by which we could translate the otium
of the Latins, the di7f«an/e of the Italians, the alembirjue
of the French, as an epithet to describe that sublimated
ingenuity which exhausts the mind, till, like ihe fusion of
the diamond, the intellect itselfdisappears. A philosopher,
in an extensive view of a subject in all its bearings, may
convey to us the result of his last considerations, by the
coinage of a novel and significant expression as this of
Professor Dugald Stewart—potoiea/ religionism. Lei me
claim the honour of one pure neolojism. I ventured to
inlrnduce the term of father-land to describe our natale
solum ; I have lived to see it adopted by Lord Byron and
by Mr Souihey. This energetic expression mav there-
fore be considered as authenticated ; and patriotism may
stamp it with its glory and its affection. Father-land is

congenial with the language in which we find that other
fine expression of mother-tongue. The patriotic neologism
originated with me in Holland, when, in early life, it was
my daily pursuit to turn over the glorious history of ils

independence under the title of Vatkrlandsche Historie—the
history of fatherland !

If we acknowledge that the creation of some neologisms

* The Quanerly Review recently marked the word liberal-

ise in Italics ss a ^irange word, undonbtedly not aware o( its

orisiii. It has been lately used by Mr Du'eald Stewart, ' to
liberalise the views.' Dissert. 2d part, p. 138.

may sometimes produce the beautiful, the revival of tha

dead is the more authentic miracle ; for a new word must
long remain doulitful, but an ancient word happily recover,

ed, rests on a fiasis of permanent strenolb— il has both

novelty and auth<^riiy ! A collection ot picturesque words,

found among our ancient writers, would tunsiiiiiie a pre-

cious supplement lo the history of our laiifuaiie. Far more
expressive than our term oi executioner is their solemn one
of the deathxman; than our vanalioiid iheir scatttrling ;

than our idiot or lunatic their moviding ; a word which Mr
Gilford observes should not have been suffered to grow
obsolete. Herrick finely describes by the lerm piUiring

the peculiar shrill and short cry of Ihe grasshopper.* linvy
' dushins: the lustre' of genius, is a verb lost for us, but

which gives a more precise expression to the feeling than

anv other words which we could use.

The late Dr Boucher, of whose prejected Theasurus-

of our ancient Eni'lish language we only possess the first

letter of the alphabet, while the great and precious portion

is suffered to moulder away among his family, in the pros-

pectus of that work, did me the honour, then a young wri-

ter, to quote an opinion I had formed early in life of the

purest source of neology—which is in the revival of old

words,

' Words, that wise Bacon or brave Rawleigh spake !'

We have lost may exquisite and picturesque expressions

through the dulness of our lexicographers, or by that defi--

ciency in that profoiinder study of our writers which their

labours require far more than they themselves know. The
natural graces of our language have been impoverished !

The genius that throws its prophetic eve over the language,

and the taste that must come from Heaven, no lexicogra--

pher imasines are required to accompany him amidst a
library of old books !

THE PHILOSOPHY OF PKOVERBS.

In antique furniture we sometimes discover a conveni--

ence which long disuse had made us unacquainted with,

and are surprised by the aptness which we did not suspect

was concealed in its solid forms. We have found the la-

bour of the workman lo have been as admirable as the ma-
terial itself, which is still resisting the mouldering touch oF
Time among those modern inventions, elegant and unsub--

stantial, which, often put together with unseasoned wood,

are apt lo warp and fly into pieces when brought into use.

We have found how strength consists in the selection of

materials, and that, whenever the substitute is not better

than the original, we are losing something in that test of
experience, which all things derive from duration.

Be this as it mav ! I shall not unreasonably await for the

artists of our novelties to retrograde into massive greatness,,

although I cannot avoid reminding them how often they

revive the forgotten things of past times! It is well known
that many of our novelties were in use by our ancestors

!

In the history of the human mind there is, indeed, a sort

of antique furniture which I collect, not merely from their

antiquity, but for the sound condition in which I still find

them, and the compactness which thev still show. Cen—
turies have not worm-eaten their solidity, and the utility

and delighlfulness which they still afford make them look

as fresh and as ingenious as any of our patient inventions.

By the title of the present article the reader has antic!--

pated the nature of the old furniture to which I allude. I
propose to give what, in the style of our times, may be cal-

led the philosophy of proterbs—a topic which seems vir—

gin. The art of reading proverbs has not, indeed, always
been acquired even by some of their admirers; but my ob-

servations, like their subject, must be versatile and uncot)-

necled ; and I must bespeak indulgence for an aiiempt to

illustrate a very curious branch of literature, rather not un-
derstood than quite forgotten.

Proverbs have long been in disuse. ' A man of fash-

ion,' observes Lord Chesterfield, ' never has recourse to

proverbs and vulgar aphorisms ;' and since tfve time his

lordship so solemnly interdicted iheir use, they appear to

hare withered away under the ban of his anathema. His
lordship was little conversant with the history of proverbs,

and would unquestionably have smiled on those ' men of

fashion' of another stamp, who, in the days of Elizabeth,

James, and Charles, were great collectors of them ; would

appeal to them in their conversations, and enforce them in

their learned or iheir statesman-like correspondence. Few,.

* The C17 of the grasshopper is pit I pit .' pit ! quickly ro-
I peated.
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perhaps, even now suspect, that these neglected fragments

of wisdom, which exist among all nations, still otilr many
interesting objects for the studies of iho pliiiosiipher and

the historian; and for m^-n of the world still upon an ex-

tensive school ofhuman life and manners.
The hoine-s;mn adages, and the nistv ' saved saws'

which remain in the inouihs of the people, are adapted to

their capacities and their humours ; easily remembered,

and readilv applied; these are the philosophy of the vul-

var, and often more sound than that of their masters !

"Whoever would learn what the people think, and how they

feel, must not reject even these as insigiiiticant. The pro-

verbs of the street and of the market, true to nature, and
lasting only because th<v iiro true, are records how the

populace at Athens and at Rome were the same people as

at Pans and at London, and as they had before been in

the city of Jerusalem I

Proverbs existed before books. The Spaniards date the

origin of their refranes que dicen las viejus tras d fuego,
< savings of old wives by their firesides,' before the exist-

ence ofanv writinss in iheir language, from the circumstance

that these' are in the old romance or nidest vulgar idiom.

The most ancient poem in the Edda, ' the sublime speech

of Odin,' abounds with ancient proverbs, sirikingly descrip-

tive of the ancient Scandinavians. Un'iouliledlv proverbs

in the earliest ages long served as the uiiwrilleii language

of morality, and even of the useful arts ; like the oral tradi-

tions of the Jews, they floated do« ii from age to age on the

lips of successive generaiioiis. The name of the first sage

who sanctioned the saving would in lime be forgotten, while

ihc opini'in, the metaphor, or the expression, remained con-

secrated into a proverb! Such was the origin of I hose memo-
rable sentences by which men learnt to ihink and to speak
appositely ; they were precepts which no man could contra-

dict at a time when autlioriiy was valued more than opinion,

and experience preferred to noveliy. The proverbs of a
father became the inheritance of a son ; the mistress of a
faniilv perpetuated hers through her household ; the work-
man condensed some traditional secret of his craft into a
proverbial expression. When countries are not yet popu-
lous, and property has not yet produced great inequa-

liiies in iis ranks, every day will show them how ' the

drunkard and the glutton come to poverty, and drowsiness

clothes a man wiih rags.' At such a penod lie who gave
counsel gave wealth.

It might therefore have been decided, a priori, that the

most liomelv proverbs would abound in the most ancient

writers—and such we find in Hesiod ; a poet whose learn-

ing was not drawn from books. It could only have been in

the agricultural state that this venerable bard could have
indicated a state of repose by this rustic proverb,

vrjfaXiov ficv I'rtp Kazvu Karai^cio.

' Hans your plough-beam o'er the hearth I'

The envy of rival workmen is as justly described by a
reference to the humble manufacturers of earthen-ware as

by the elevated jealousies of ihe literati and the artists of a
more polished age. The famous proverbial verse of He-
• iod's Works and Days,

Kai Kipaficn Ktpajiti k6tui,

if literally, ' The potter is hostile to the potter

!

The admonition of the poet to his brother, to prefer a
friendly nccoinmodation to a litigious law-suit, has fixed a
paradoxical proverb often applied,

Tr\inv ti^tiTi' TravTo;.

' The half is belter than the whole I'

In the progress of time, the slock of popular proverbs

received aoce.mions from the highest sources of human in-

ti-lligencc ; as the philosophers of antiquity formed their

collections, they increased in weight and number.' Kras-

mus has pointed out some nfthede sources, in the responses

of oracles ; the allegorical symbols of Pythagoras ; the

verses of the poets; allusions to historical incident; my-
thology anil apologue; and olhi-r ri-condiio origins: such

dissimilar matters coming from all qtinrlers, were melird

down into this vast bodv of ophori'iic kiiovil«dg« . Those
' words of Ihe wife, and ihcir dark fni/ingn,' as they are

distinguished in that hirge colleclion which b^nrs ihe nnrr.e

ofihe great Hebrew monarch, at lengtli feem lo have requir-

ed commentaries ; fir what else ran we infer of llie i-iugmn-

tic wisdom of the sages, whi-n the royal parir-miogrnfiher
,

classes among ih.'ir studies, tlial of ' umlerxlandin/; a prn-

vtrboivi the interpretation ?'' Thii elevated notion of 'the
i

dark sayings of the wise' accords wiih the bold conjecture
of their origin, which the Siagirite has ihr.)wii out, who
considered t.iem as the wrecks oi' an ancient philosnphy
which had been lost lo mankind by the fatal revoluiioiia of
all human things, and that ihose had been saved from tue
general ruin by their pilhv elegance, and tlieir diiiiinuiire

form; like those marine shells found on the lops of moun-
tains, the relics of the Deluge ! Even at a later period,

the sage ofCheronea prized Uiem among the most solemn
mysteries ; and Plutarch has described them in a manner
which proverbs may even still merit : 'Under the veil of
these curious sentences are hid those germs of morals,
which the masters of philosophy have afterwards developed
into so many volumes.'

At the highest period of Grecian genius, the tragic and
the comic poets introduced inio their dramas the proverbial

style. St Paul quotes a line which slill remains amonj
the first exercises of our school-pens :

' Evil communications corrupt good manners.'

It is a verse found in a fragment of Menander, the comic
poet

:

(pOcipvffiv Fj9i) ^pnad bjtiXai kokoi.

As this verse is a proverb, and the apostle, and indeed the

highest authority, Jesus himself, consecrates the use of

proverbs by their occasional application, it is uncertain
whether St Paul quotes the Grecian poet, or only repeats

some popular adage. Proverbs were bright shafts in the

Greek and Latin quivers; and when Beiiilev, bv a league
of superficial wits, was accused of pedantry for his use of
some ancient proverbs, tiie sturdy critic vindicated his

taste, by showing that Cicero constantly introduced Greek
proverbs into his wrilingr—that Scal'iger and Erasmus
loved them, and had formed collections drawn from the

stores of antiquity.

Some difficulty has occurred in the definition. Proverbs
must be distinguished from proverbial phrases, and from
sententious maxims ; but as proverbs have many faces,

from their miscellaneous nature, the class itself scarcely

admits of any definition. When Johnson defined a proverb
to be ' a short sentence frecpienily repeated by the people,'

this definition would not include the most curious ones,

which have not always circulated among ihe populace,
nor even belong to them: nor does it designate the vital

qualities of a proverb. The pilhv quaininess of old Howel
has admirably described the ingredients of an exquisite pro-

verb to be sense, shortness, and salt. A proverb is distin-

guished from a maxim or an apophthegm, by that brevity

which condenses a thought or a metaphor, where one thing

is said and another is to be applied; this often produces
wit; and that quick pungency which excites surprise, but

strikes with conviction ; this gives it an epigrammatic turn.

George Herbert entitled the small collection which he form-

ed ' Jacula Prudentiim,' Darts or Javelins! someihing
hurled and striking deeply ; a characteristic of a proverb

which possibly Herbert may have borrowed from a re-

markable passage in Plato's dialogue of ' Protagoras, or the

Sophists.'

The influence of proverbs over the minds and conversa-

tions of a whole people is strikingly illustrated by this phi-

losopher's ex|)lanation of ihe term to laconise ; the mode
of speech peculiar to the LacedKiiioiiians. This people
affected lo appear unlearned, and seemed only emulous to

excel the rest of ihe (ireeks in foriilude and in mililary

skill. According to Plato's notion, this was really a poli-

tical artifici', with a view lo conceal their pre-eminent
wisdom. With the jealousy of a petty state they attempted
to confine iheir renowned sagacity within themselves, and
tinder their military to hide their contemplative character !

The philosopher assures those who in other cities imagined
they laconised, merely by imitating the severe exercises,

and the oilier warlike manners of the Lacedaemonians,
thai they were grossly deceived : and thus curiously de-
scribes the sort of wisdom which this singular people prac-
tised.

' If any one wishes lo converse with the meanest of
the LacediTmonians, he will at first find him for the most
pari, apparently, despli-able in conversation ; but after-

wards, when a proper opiioriuniiy pr>-senis itself, this

same mean person, like a akilftil jarutatnr uitl hurl n arn-

trnre worihv of altiiiiion short and rontorted; so iliat he
who converses with liini will appear to be in no respect

superior to a boy 1 That lo luronisr. therefore, consists

much more in philosophising than in the love of exercise
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is understocnl by some of llie presrnl age, and was kiiuwn

to ihe aiiin'iils, ihcy being (lersuaded lliat llie ability of

uttering sucU srnttitces as ihese is lh« province of a man
perlecllv Uariied. 'I'he seven sages were enuilalors, lo-

vers, and disciples of ilic Lanilfemuiiian trudition. Their

wisdom was a lliiii^ of ttii-* kind ; viz., aliort senlences ut-

tered by each, anil worthy lo lie remembered. I'hese men,

assemblinj; lojjelher, consecrated lo Apollo the first (runs

of iheir wisdom ; wrilinsj in llu; leniple of Apollo, at Del-

pin, those sentences which are celebrated by all men, viz..

Know Thyself, and Notliing too much ! But on what ac-

coiinl do 1 111. -1111011 these ihiiii,'.* .'—lo show thai the mode

of philosophy among the ancients was a certain laconic dic-

tion.*^

The ' laconisms ' of the Lacedaemonians evidently par-

took of til'- proverbial style : tliey were, no doubt, ofien

proverbs themselves. The very instances which Plato

siifiplies of this ' laconising ' are two most venerable pro-

verus.

All this elevates the science of proverbs, and indicates

that these abridgments of knowledge convey great results

wiih a parsimony of words [irodi^al of sense. They have,

therefore, preserved many ' a short sentence, not repeated

by I he people.'

It is evident, however, that the earliest writings of every

people arc marked by iheir most homely, or domestic pro-

verbs ; for these were more directly addressed to their

wants. Franklin, who may be considered as tiie founder

ol a [leople, who were suddenly placed in a stage of civil

society which as yet could atford no literature, discovered

the philosophical cast of his genius, when he filled his al-

manacks with proverbs, bv the ingenious contrivance of

framing them inio a connected discourse, delivered by an

old man attending an auction. ' These proverbs,' he tells

us,' which contained the wisdom of many ages and na-

tions, when their scattered counsels were brought together,

made a great impression. They were reprinted in Bri-

tain, in a large sheet of paper, and stuck up in houses ;

and were twice translated in France, and distributed

among Iheir poor parishioners.' The same occurrence

had happened with us ere we became a reading people.

Much later even than the reign of Elizabeth our ancestors

had proverbs always before ihem, on every thing which
had room for a piece of advice on it ; they had them
painted in their tapestries, stamped on the most ordinary

utensils, on the blades of their knives, the borders of their

I)lates,t and 'conned them out of Goldsmith's rings.' The
usurer, in Robert Green's ' Groat's worth of Wit,' com-
pressed all his philosophy into the circle of his ring, hav-
mg learnt sulRcient Latin to understand the proverbial

motto of ' Tu tibi cura !' The husband was reminded of

his lordly authority when he only looked into his trencher,

one of Its learned aphorisms having descended to us,

—

' The calmest husbands make iheslormyest wives.'

The English proverbs of the populace, most of which
are still in circulation, were collected by old John Hey-
wood.J They are arranged by Tusserfor ' the parlour

—

the guest's chamber—the hall—the table-lessons,' &c. Not
a small portion of our ancient proverbs were adapted to

rural life, when our ancestors lived more than ourselves
amidst the works of God, and less among those of men.
At this time, one of our old statesmen, in commending the

art of compressing a tedious discourse into a few sismficant
phrases, suggested the use of proverbs in diplomatic inter-

course, convinced of the great benefit which would result

lo the negotiators themselves, as well as to others ! I give

a literary curiosity of this kind. A member of the House
of Commons, in the reign of Elizabeth, made a speech
entirely composed of the most homely proverbs. The
subject was a bill against double-payments of book-debts.
Knavish tradesmen were then in the habit of swelling out
their book-debts with those who look credit, particularly

to their youn?cr customers. One of the members who
began lo speak ' for very fear shook,' and stood silent.

The nervous orator was followed by a blunt and true re-

* Taylor's Translation of Plato's Works, Vol. V, p. 36.

f One of the fruit tenchers for such these roundels are called
in the Gent. Ma?., fiir 179.'?, p. 398, is ensravcd there, and the
inscriptions of an entire set given.— See also the supplement lo

that volume, p. 1197.

{ Heywood's ' Dialoeue, conteynin^e the Number in Effecle
of all the Proverbs in the Enslis'h Tunec loOl.' There are
more editions of this little volume than Wharton has noticed.
There is some humour in his narrative, but his metre and his
ribaldry are heavy uxes on our curiosity.

presentative of the famed goverm.r of Barilaria, deliver-
ing himself ihiLs— ' It is now my ihaiice to fpe.-ik some-
Ihing, and that wiihoiil liiiiiiiinng c r hawing. 1 think this

law IS a good law. Even reckoiiing makes long Ineiids.

As far goes the penny as the penny's master. VigilatUibua
nan donnienlibus jura suhveniunt. Pay the reekoniin' over-
night, and you shall not be Inmbied in Ihe morning. If
ri-ady money be mensura jiublua, let every one cut his
coat according to Ins cloth. When his old suit is in the
wane, let liini stay till that his money bring a new suit in
the increase.'*

Aiioiher instance of the use of proverbs among our
sialesnun occurs in a manuscripi letter of Sir Dudley
Carlton, written in 1632 on the impeaihment of Lord Mid-
dlese.v, who, he says, is ' this day to plead his own cause
in the e.\che«pier-chamber, about an account of fourscore
thousand pounds laid lo his charge. How his lordships
sped 1 know not, but do remember well the French pro-
verb, Qui mangt de I'oye du Roy chiera une plume qvar-
anle ans aprei. ' Who eats of the king's goose, will void
a feather forty years after 1'

This was the era of proverbs with us ; for then they
were spoken by all ranks of society. The free use of tri-

vial proverbs got them into disrepute ; and as the abuse of
a thing raises a just opposition toils practice, a slender wit

affecting 'a cross humour,' published a little volume of
' Crossing of Proverbs, Cross-answers, and Cross-hu-
mours.' He pretends to contradict the most popular
ones ; but he has not alw ays the genius lo strike at amus-
ing paradoxes.

I

Proverbs were long the favourites ofour neighbours : in

the splendid and refined court ofLouis XIV,lhey gave ris»

lo an odd invention. They plotted comedies and even
fantastical ballets, from iheir subjects. In these Curiosi-
ties of Literature 1 cannot pass by such eccentric inventions
unnoticed.

A Comedy of proverbs is described bv the Duke dc la

Valliere, which was performed in 1634, with prodigious
success. He considers that this comedy ought lo be
ranked among farces ; but it is gay, well-wriiten, and cu-
rious for containing the best proverbs, which are happily
introduced in the dialogue.

A more extraordinary attempt was A Ballet ofproverbs.
Before the opera was established in France, the ancient
ballets formed the chief amusement of the court, and
Louis XIV himself joined with ihe performers. The
singular attempt of forming a pantomimical dance out of
proverbs is quite French; we have a ' ballel des prover-
bes, dance par le Roi, in 1654.' At every proverb the

scene changed, and adapted itself to the subject. I shall

give two or three of the entrees that we may form some no-
tion of these capriccios.

The proverb was

Tel menace qui a grand peur.
' He threatens who is afraid 1'

The scene was composed of swaggering scaramouches and
some honest cits, who at length beat them off.

At another entree the proverb was

Uoccasion fait le larron.

' Opportuniry makes the thief.'

Opportunity was acted by le Sieur Beaubrun, but it is difE-

cult to conceive how the real could personifv the abstract

personage. The thieves were the Duke J'Amvillo and
Monsieur de la Chesnaye.

Another entree was the proverb of

Ce qui vient de la flute s'en va au tamhenr.

' What comes by the pipe goes by the tabor.'

A loose dissipated officer was performed bv le Sieu'
I'Anglois ; the pipe by St Aignan, and the tabor by le Sieu""

le Comte I In this manner every proverb was spoken in

» Townshend',^ Historical Collections, p. 283.

f It was published in 1616: ihe writer only catches at some
verbal expressions— as, for inftanee.

The vulgar proverb runs, ' The more the merrier.'

The cross,— ' Not so ! one hand is enough in a purse ."

The proverb, ' It is a great w.iy to the bottom of^the sea.'

The cross.— ' Not so ! it is hiit'a stone's cast.'

The proverb, ' The pride of the rich makes the labours of the
poor.'

The cross,
—

' Not so ! the labours of the poor make the pride
of the rich.'

The proverb, ' He runs far who never turns.'

The cross,— ' Not so ; he may break his neck in a ehotl
course.'
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action, ihe whole connected by dialogue : more must have '

depended on the acts than the poet,*

The French long retained this fondness for proverbs ;

for they still have dramatic compositions entitled proverbes,

on a more refined plan. Their invention is so recfnt, that

the term is not in their great dictionary of Trevou.x.

These proverbes are dramas of a single act, invented by

I^Iarmonlel, who possessed a peculiar vein of humour, but

who designed them only for private theatricals. Each
proverb furnished a subject for a few scenes, and created

a situation powerfully comic: it is a dramatic amusement
which does not appear to have reached us, but one which

the celebrated Catharine of Russia delighted to compose
for her own society.

Among the middle classes of society to this day, we
may observe that certain family proverbs are traditionally

preserved : the favourite saying ot' a father is repeated by

the sons ; and frequently the conduct of a whole genera-

tion has been influenced by such domestic proverbs. This

may be perceived in many of the inottos of our old nobility,

which seem to have oris'nated in some habitual proverb of

the founder of the family. In ages when proverbs were
most preva^ent.such pilliy sentences would admirably serve

in the ordinary business of life, and lead on to decision,

even in its greater exigencies. Orators, by some lucky

proverb, without wearying their auditors, would bring con-

viction home to their bosoms ; and great characters would

appeal to a proverb, or deliver that, which, in time, by its

aptitude, became one. When Nero was reproached for

the ardour with which he gave himself up to the study of

music, he replied to his censurers by the Greek proverb,
' An artist lives every where.' The emperor answered
in the spirit of Rousseau's system, that every child should

be taught some trade. When Ctesar, after anxious de-

liberation, decided on the passage of the Rubicon (which
very event has given rise to a proverb,) rousing himself

with a start of courage, he committed himself to Fortune,

with that proverbial expression on his lips, used by game-
sters in desperate play : having passed the Rubicon, he

exclaimed 'The die is cast!' The answer of Paiilus

^milius to the relations of his wife, who had remonstrated

wiih him on his determination to separate himself from

her against whom no fault could be alleged, has become
one of our most familiar proverbs. This hero acknow-
ledged the excellencies of his lady ; hut, requesting them
to look on his shoe, which appeared to be well made, he
observed, ' None of you know where the shoe pinches I'

He either used a proverbial phrase, or by its aptness it

has become one of the most popular.

There are, indeed, proverbs connected with the charac-

ters of eminent men ; they were either their favourite

ones, or have originated with themselves : such a collec-

tion would firm an historical curiosity. To the celebrated

Bavard are the French indebted for a military proverb,

which some of them still repeat. Ce que le eontelet ga'Zne

ie gorgtrin le mange, ' What the eaunllet gets, the goreet

consumes.' That reflecting soldier well calculated the

profits of a military life, which consumes, in the pomp and
waste which are necessary for its maintenance, the slen-

der pay it receives, and even \vhat its rapacity sometimes
acquires. The favourite proverb of Erasmus was Pesti-

na Icnte ! ' Hasten slowly I'f He wished it to be inscribed

wherever it could meet our eyes ; on piibli'- buildings, and
on our rings and seals. One of our own statesmen used a
favourite sentence, which has enlarged our stock of na-

tional proverbs. Sir Amias Pawlet, when he perceived

too much hurry in anv business, was accustomed to sav,
' Stay awhile, to make an end the sooner.' Oliver Crom-
well's coarse, but doscripiive proverb, conveys the con-

tempt he fell for some of his mean and troublesome coad-

jutors : ' Nils will be lice I' The Italians have n proverb,

which has been occasionally applied to certain political

personages :

—

Egli r qiuUo rhe Din tmole ;

E tarn ipirllo rhr Iho vnrra '.

' He IS what God jili'ftsp*
;

He shall be what God wills '.'

Ere this was a proverb, it had served as nn pmbroidered

motto on the myslirjil mantle of Castnirrio Ca^lrneani.

That military gi'miis, who sought to rcvoluiioni/.e Italy,

• It tins liecn siiieestrd tint this wliimsirnl amnipmeiit hat

bceii lately reviveil, to n certain deifTcc, In the aaing ofCha-

radcR among juvenile parties.

\ Now the punning iiiuuo of a noble family.

and aspired to its sovereignty, lived long enough to repent

the wild romantic ambition which provoked all Italy to

confederate against him ; the mvsterious motto he as-

sumed entered into the proverbs of his country ! The
Border proverb of the Douglases, ' It were belter to hear

the lark sing than the mouse cheep,' was adopted by
every border chief, to express, as Sir Walter Scott 60-

serves, what the great Bruce had pointed out, that the

woods and hills of their country were their safest bul-

warks, instead of the fortified places, which the English

surpassed their neighbours in the arts of assaulting or

defending. These illustrations indicate one of the sources

of proverbs; they have often resulted from the sponta-

neous emotions or the profound reflections of some extra-

ordinary individual, whose energetic expression was caught

by a faithful ear, never to perish !

The poets have been very busy with proverbs in all the

languages of Europe : some appear to have been the fa-

vourite lines of some ancient poem: even in more refined

times, many of the pointed verses of Boileau and Pope
have become proverbial. Many trivial and laconic pro-

verbs bear the jingle of alliteration or rhyme, which as-

sisted their circulation, and were probably struck off" ex-

tempore ; a manner which Swift practised, who was a
ready coiner of such rhyming and ludicrous proverbs ; de-

lighting to startle a collector by his facetious or sarcastic

humour, in the shape of an ' old saying and true.' Some
of these rhyming proverbs are, however, terse and ele-

gant : we have

' Little strokes

Fell great oaks.'

The Italian—

Chi duo lepri car.ria,

Una perde, e V altro lascia.

' Who hunts two hares, loses one and leaves the other.

The haughty Spaniard

—

£1 dar es honor,

Y el pedir dolor.

' To give is honour, to ask is grief.'

And the French—

Ami de table

Est xiariahle.

« The friend of the table

Is very variable.'

The composers of these short proverbs were a nume-
rous race of poets, who, probably, among the dreams of

their immortality never suspected that they were to de-

scend to posterity, themselves and their works unknown,

while their extempore thoughts would be repeated by their

own nation.

Proverbs were at length consigned te the people, when
books were addressed to scholars ; but the people did not

find themselves so destitute of practical wisdom, by pre-

serving their national proverbs, as some of those closet

students who had ceased to repeat them. The various

humours of mankind, in the mutability of human affairs,

had given birth to every species ; and men were wise, or

merry, or satirical, and mourned or rejoiced in proverbs.

Nations held an universal intercourse of proverbs, from

the eastern to the western world ; few we discover among
those which appear strictly national many which are com-
mon to them all. Of our own familiar ones several may
be tracked among the snows of the Latins and the

Greeks, and have sometimes been drawn from ' The
Mines of the East :' like decayed families which remain

in obscurity, they may boast of a high lineal desrent

whenever they recover their lost title-<leeds. The vulgar

proverb, ' To carry coals to Newcastle,' local and idio-

matic as it appears, however, has been borrowed and ap-

plied by ourselves ; it may be found among the Pi'r<inns
;

in the ' Bustan' ofSadiwehave Inferx pi}>cr in Hindox-

tnn ;
' To carry pepper to Hindostan ;' among the He-

brews, ' To carry oil to a city of Olives;' a similar pro-

verb occurs in Greek ; and in Galland's ' Maxims of the

Ea^t' we may discover how many of the most common
proverbs among us, as well as some of Joe Miller's jests,

are of oriental origin.

The resemblance of certain proverbs in different nations

must, however, be often ascrib'd to the identity of human
nature ; similar situations and similar objects have uiiqiies-

tioiiably mads men think and act and express ihemselveg
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alike. Ail nations are paralluls of each oiher ! Hence
ail paruMiiionrapliers, or collectors uf proverbs, complain

of iiie ditficiiliy of separaiing thi'ir own national proverbs

fnim lliDse which had crept into the lan<;iia}!e from others,

paruriilarlv win-n nations have held much intercourse to-

gether. We have a copious collection of Scottish pro-

verbs by Kelly, but this learned man was morlified at ois-

coverini; that nianv which he had loiijj believed to have

been genuine Scottish were not only Mnylish, but French,

Italian, Spanish, Latin, and Greek ones; many of his

Scoitish proverbs are almost literally expressed among
the frannienls of remote amiipiitv. It would have sur-

prised hiiii further had he been aware that his Greek ori-

ginals were iliemselves but copies, and nii;;hl have been
found in D'Herbelot, Krpenius, and Golius, and in many
Asiatic works, which have been more recently intro<luce(i

to the enlarged knowledge of the European student, who
formerly found his most extended researches limited by

Ileileiiislic lore.

Perhaps it was owin{r to an accidenlal circumstance that

the proverbs of ihe European nations have been preserved

in the permanent form of volumes. Erasmus is usually

considered as the first modern collector, but he appears to

have been [ireceded by Polydore Vergil, who bitterly re-

prciarhes Erasmus with envv and plagiarism, for passing

i)v his colleelion without even a poor compliment for the

inventor! Polvdore was a vain, superficial writer, who
[irided himself in leading the way on more topics than the

present. F>asmus, wiih his usual pleasantry, provokiiit;-

Iv excuses himself, bv acknowledging; that he had forgotten

his friend's book ! Few sympathize with the quarrels of

authors ; and since Erasmus has written a far better book

than Polvdore Vergil's, the original ' Adasna' is left only

to be commemorated in literary history as one of its curi-

osities.*

The ' Adagia' of Erasmus contains a collection of about

five thousand proverbs, gradually gathered from a constant

sliiilv of the ancients. Erasmus, blest with the genius

which could enliven a folio, deliuhled himself and all Eii.

rope by the rontmiied accessions he made to a volume
which even now mav be the companion of literary men for

a winter dav's fire-side. The successful example of Eras-

mus commanded the imitation of the learned in Europe,

and drew their attention to their own national proverbs.

Some of the most learned men, and some not sufficiently

so, were now occupied in this new study .|

* At the Roval Inslitution there is a fine copy of Polydore
Versil's ' Ailauia,' with his other work, curious in its day, De
Inveiitoribiis Rerum. printed by Frobenius, in 1.521. The
wood-ciits of this edition seem to be executed with inimitable

deliracy, resembling a penciling which Raphael might have
envied.

t In Spain, Fernandez Nunes, a Greek professor, and the

Marnuis of Santellniia. a grni di-e. published collections of

their Refrans, or Proverbs, a term derived a referendo because
it is r.ficn i-enealed. The ' Refranes o Proverbios Caslellaiios,'

par C.-psar Oudin, 1624, translated into French, is a valuable
rnmpilaiion. In Cervantes and Quevedo, the best practical

illii.strators, they are sown with no sparin? hand. There is an
amiile coilertion of Italian proverbs, by Florio, who was an
F.ii9lishman, of Italian origin, and who published ' II Giardino
di Rirrealionc' at London, so early as in 1591, exceeding six

Ibousand proverbs ; but thev are unexplained, and are often

p'>srMre. Another Italian in England, Torriano, in WA9, pub-
lisher! an iiiteresiiiiir collection in the diminutive form of a
twenty-fours. It was subsequent to these publications in En-
gland, that in Italy Anjrelns Monosini, in 1604, pubii^hed his

collection ; and Julius Varini, in 1642, produced his Sruoladel
Viil?o. In France, Oudin. after others had preceded him,
published a collection of French proverlis, under the title of

Cnriosii^s^rancoises. Fleury de Bellincen's Explication de
Pniverhrs P'raneois, on comparinr? it with Les lUustres Pro-
v-Ttis Historinnes. a suhjeqnent publication, I discovereil to he
the same work. It is the first attempt to render Ihe study of
prnverbs somewhat amusing. The plan consists ofa dialogue
between a philosopher and a Sanrho Panza, who blurts out

his proverbs with more delight than undcrstaiulins. The
philosopher takes that opportunity of explainins them by the

events in which they originated, which, however, are not al-

wavs to te depended on. \ work ol bieh nierit on French
proVe-bs is the unfinished one of the Abb6 Tiiet. sensible and
learned. A rnllection of Danish proverbs, accompanied by a

French translation, was printed at Cnpenhat'en, in a quarto

volume, 1761. Eii2'la"it mav boast ofnn inferior par-emiosra-

phers. The trnve and iiidicioiis Cam<len, the relisioiis Her-

bert, the entertninin? H.iwel. the facetious Fuller, and the la-

borious Rav, with others, have preserved our national snyings.

The Sconish ha e been larcely collected and explained by

the learned Kelly, An excellent anonymous collection, not uri-

The interest we may derive from the study of proverbs

is not confined to their universal truths, nor tu their poign-

ant pleasantry ; a philosophical mind will discover in pro-

verbs a great varieiy of the most curious knowledge. The
nianiiers ofa peopli- are painted alter \ite in iheir domestic
proverbs ; and ii would not be advancing loo much to as-

sert, that the genius of the age rnifbt be often detected in

its prevalent one.s. Tlie learned Seld<n lells us, that the

proverbs of seveial nations were much studied by Bishop
Andrews; the reason assiijned was, hecau>e ' bv them he
knew the minds of several nations, which,' said be, ' is a
brave thing, as we count him wise who knows the minds
and the insides of men, which is done by knowing what is

hahiiuiil to them.' Lord Bacon londens.-d a wide circuit

of philosophical thought, when he observed that ' the ge.-

nius, wit. and spirit of a nation are discovered by their

proverbs.'

Proverbs peculiarly national, while they convey to us
the modes of thinking, will consequently indicate the modes
of actins; among a people. The Romans had a [M-overbial

expression for their last stake in play. Rem ad triarins ve-

visse, 'the reserve are enj/aeed I' a proverbial expresMon,

from which the military habits of the people mi^'bt be infer-

red ; the triarii being their reserve. A proverb has pre-

served a curious custom of ancient coxconibry whieh ori-

ginally came from the Greeks. To men of effeminate

manners in their dress, they applied the proverb of Unico
di^itulo sralpit caput. Scratcbins; the head with a single

finger was, it seems, done by the critically nice youths in

Rome, that they might not discompose the economy of

their hair. The Arab, whose unsettled existence makes
him miserable and inierested, sa\ s, ' Vinegar given is bet-

ter than honey bought.' Every thing of high esteem with

him who is so often parched in the desert is described as
milk—'How larse his flow of milk I' is a proverbial expres-

sion with the Arab, lo distinguish the most copious elo-

quence. To express a stale of perfect repose, the Ara-
bian [iroverb is, ' I throw the rein over mv back :' an allu-

sion to the loosening of the cords of ihe camels which are
thrown over their backs when they are sent to nasUire.

We discover the rustic manners of our ancient Britons in

the Cambrian proverbs ; many relate to the hedge. ' The
cleanly Briton is seen in the hedseu the horse looks not on
the hedge hut the corn : the bad husband's hedge is (ul! o(

gaps.' The state of an asricultiiral people apiiears in such
proverbs as, ' You must not count voiir vearlinas till !\1av-

I

day :' and their proverbial sentence for o!d age is. 'An old

man's end is to keep sheep I' Turn from the vajrani Arab
and the ajriculiiiral Briton to a nation existing in a high

state of artificial civiliza'ion ; the Chinese proverbs fre-

qiienllv allude to magnificent buildings. AfTecting a more
solemn exterior than all other natirns, a favourite proverb
with them is, ' A grave and majestic outside is. as it were,
the palace of the soul.' Their no'inn of government is quite

architectural. They say, ' A sovereign may he compared
to a hall ; his officers to the steps that lead to it : the peo-

ple to the ground on which they stand.' What should we
think of a people who had a proverb, that 'He who gives

blows is a master, he who gives none is a Hog?' We
should instantly decide on the mean and servile spirit of

those who could repeat it ; and such we find to have been
that of the Bengalese, to whom the degrading proverb be-

longs, derived from the treatment thev were used to receive

from their Mogul rulers, who answered the claims of their

creditors bv a vigorous application of the whin! In some
of the Hebrew prnverbs we are struck by the frequent n'lii-

sions of that fiigi'ive people to their own history. THe
criii 1 oppression exercised bv the ruling power, and the

confidence in their hope of change in the dav of re'rihoiirn,

was delivered in this Hebrew proverb— ' When the tale of

bricks is doubled, Mosrs comes !' The fond idolatry of

their devotion to their ceremonial law, and to every thing

connected with their sublime Theocracy, in their ma"nifi-

cent Temple, is finely expressed by ihis proverb— ' Xone
ever took a stone out of the Temple, hut the dust did fly

into his eves.' The Hebrew proverb that ' A fast for a
dream, is as fire for stubble.' which it kindles, cmild only

have been invented by a people whose superstitions at.

cnmrenn, in various laneuaees, 1707 ; the collector and "r.^s.

later was Dr J. Mnpleiofl. It must be ackrowleilged that al.

thoiijh no ration exceeds our own in .=ter'ins sen?e, we rarely

rival the delicacv, the wit, and the felicity rf e.xpression of the

Spanish and Italian, and the poignancy of some of the French
proverbs.

36
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tachfd a holy mystery to fasts and dreams. They ima-
gined ilial a religious fast was propitious to a religious

dream ; or to obtain the interpretaiion of one which had
troubled their ima:;inalion. Peys.<onel, who loiio resided

among the Turks, observes, that their proverbs are full of

sense, inoenuiry, and elegance, the surest lest of the intel-

lectual abilities of any nation. He said this to correct the

volatile opinion of De Tott, who, to convey an idea of their

stupid pride, quotes one of their favourite adages, of which
the truth and candour are admirable; ' Riches in the In-

dies, wit m Europe, and pomp ainon;; the Ottomans.'

The Spaniards may appeal to thtir proverbs to show
thai they were a high-minded and independent race. A
Whigi^ish jealousy of the monarchical power stamped it-

self on this ancient one, Va el rey hasta do puede, y no hasta

do quiere : ' The king goes as far as he is able, not as far as

he desires.' It must have been at a later period, when
the national genius became more subdued, and every Spa-
niard dreaded to find under his own roof a spy or an in-

former, that another proverb arose, Con el rcy y la inqui-

ticion, chiton '. ' Willi the king and the inquisiiion, hush 1'

The graviiv and taciturnity of the nation have been ascribed

to the effects of this proverb. Their popular but sup-

pressed feelings on taxation, and on a variety of dues ex-

acted bv their clergv, were murmured in proverbs

—

Lo
que no lleva Chrislo Uevct el Jisco'. ' What Christ takes

not, the exchequer carries away I' They have a number
of sarcastic proverbs on the tenacious gripe of the ' abad
avariento,' the avaricious priest, who, ' having eaten the

olio offered, claims the dish I' A striking mixture of chi-

valric habits, domestic decency, and epicurean comfort, ap-

pears in the Spanish proverb, Z/i muger y la salsa a la

mono de la lanca : ' The wife and the sauce by the liand

of the lance ;' to honour the dame, and to have the sauce
near.
The Italian proverbs have taken a tinge from their deep

and politic genius, and their wisdom seems wholly concen-
trated in their personal interests. I think every tenth pro-

verb, in an Italian collection, is some cynical or some self-

ish maxim : a 'book of the world for worldlings !' The
Venetian proverb Pria Veneziani, pni Chrisliane : ' First

Venetian, and then Christian I' condenses the whole spirit

of their ancient Republic mlo the smallest space possible.

Their political proverbs, no doubt, arose from the extra-

Ordinary Slate of a people, sometimes distracted among
republics, and someiimes servile in pettv courts. The
Italian says, / popoli s'ammazzano, ed i prencipi s'abbrac-

eiano : ' The people m'lrder one another, and princes em-
brace one another.' Chi prailica co' grandi, Vultimo a ta-

vola, e'/ primo a' strappaizi : 'Who dangles afier the

great is the last at table, and the first at blows.' Chi nun
ta adulare, non sa regnnre : ' Who knows not to flatter,

knows not to reign.' Chi serve in carte munre suV pagliato:
' Who serves at court dies on straw.' Wary cunning in

domestic life is perpetually impressed. An Italian proverb,

which IS immortalized in our language, for it enters into the

history of Milton, was that bv which the elegant Wotton
counselled the voting pnelic traveller to hav<—// visa sci-

olto, ed I pensicri strelti, ' An open countenance, but close

thoujh's.' In the same spirit, Chi pnrla semina, chi tact

racciiglie :
' The talker sows, the silent reaps ;' as well as,

J^atti di mielc, e ti mangieran le mosche ; ' Make yourself

all honey, and the flies will devour you.' There are some
which dKpl.iy a deeji knowledge of human nature: A
iMCca ti li'/i, (t Pisa li rnnnnhfn ! ' I saw voii at Lucca, 1

knew you ut Pisa I' Guardati d'nceto, di vin dolce : ' Be-
ware of vinegar made of sweet wine,' provoke not the rage

of a patient man !

Among a people who had oficn witnessed their fine

country drvafloted by petty wartiire, their notion of ilie

military character was not uiuallv heroic. II soldato per

far male i hen potato : ' The soldier is well paid for di>-

ing ini-ichief.' Soldato, nc'iua, efuoro, prislit si fan luoro :

' A soldier, fire, and water, soon make romn for ihi-in-

selves.' But in a poetical [leople, endowed wilh gr<'nt

S'-n«ibililv, tln'ir proverbs would sometimes be lender :in(l

fanciful. Thev paint the aclivilv of triendKhip, Chi ha

Vamor nel petto, ha lo tprone a i fianrhi : ' Who lueln love

intnebrea-fi, f<'eN a spur in his limbs:' or iis generous

p3<-"ion. Gli timici Irgono la bona eon un Jilo iti ra^nntrln

:

' Friends tie iheir purse with a cobweb's thread.' They
churncteri/.i-d the universal lover bv an elegant |iroy<-rb—

.

Appicare it Maio nd ugn'tiscio : ' To hang evi-ry door w iih

May ;' alluding to the bough which in the iiighlii of May
the country-people are accuslomed to plant before the

door of their mistress. If we turn to the French, we dis-

coverthatthe military genius of France dictated the pro-
verb, Maille a maille se fuit le hnuhirgeon : ' Link by link

is made the coal of mail ;' and Tel coup de langue est pire

qu'un coup de lance : 'The ton'jue sirikes deeper than
the lance ;' and Ce qui vient du tambour s'tn rttoume a la

JInte : What comes by the labor goes back with the pipe.'

Point d'argent point de Suisse has become proverbial, ob-
serves an Edinburgh Reviewer; a striking expression,

which, while French or Austrian gold predominated,
was justly used to characterize the illiberal and selfish

policy of the cantonal and federal governments of Swiizer-
land, when it began to degenerate from its moral [>ulriot-

ism. The ancient, perhaps the extinct, spirit of English-
men, was once expressed by our proverb, ' Belter be ihe

head of a do" than the tail of a lion ;' i. e. the first of the

yeomanry rather than the last of the gentry. A foreign

philosopher might have discovered our own ancient skill

m archery among our proverbs ; lor none but true loxophi-

lites could have such a proverb as, ' I will either make a
shaft or a bolt of it I' signifying, savs theauthor of Ivanhoe,
a determination to make one use or other of the thing spo-

ken of: the bolt was the arrow peculiarly fitted to the

cross-bow, as that of the long-bow was called a shaft.

Those instances sufTicientlv demonstrate that the charac-
teristic circumstances and feelings of a people are discover-

ed in their popular notions, and stamped on their familiar

proverbs. *

It is also evident that the peculiar, and often idiomatic,

humour of a people is best preserved in their proverbs.

There is a shrewdness, although deficient in delicacy, in

the Scottish proverbs; they are idiomatic, facetious, and
strike home. Kelly, who has collected three thousand,

informs us, that, in 1725, the Scotch were a great prover-

bial nation ; for that few among the belter sort will con-
verse any considerable time, but will confirm everv asser-

tion and observation with a Scottish proverb. Tiie specu-
lative Scotch of our own times have probably degenerated
in prudential lore, and deem themselves much wiser than
their proverbs. They may reply bv a Scotch proverb on
proverbs, made by a great man in Scot land,who, having
given a splendid entertainment, was harshly told, that
' Fools make feasts, and wise men eat them ;' but lie

readily answered, ' Wise men make proverbs, and fools

repeal them !'

National humour, frequently local and idiomatical,depends
on the artificial habits of mankind, so opposite to each
other; but there is a natural vein, which the populace, al-

ways true to nature, preserve even among the gravest peo-

ple. The Arabian proverb, ' The barber learns his art on
the orphan's face;' the Chinese, ' In a field of melons do
not pull up your shoe ; under a plum-tree do not adjust your

cap ;'— to impress caution in our conduct under circum-

stances of suspicion ;—and the Hebrew one, 'He that hath

had one of his family hanged may not say to his neighbor,

hang up this fishl' are all instances of this sort of humour.
The Spaniards are a grave people, but no nation hag
equalled thein in their peculiar humour. The genius of

Cervantes partook largely of that of his country ; that man.
lie of gravity, which almost conceals under it a latent face-

tiousness, and wilh which he has imbued his style and man-
ner with such untranslateable idiomatic raciness, may be

traced to the proverbial erudilion of his nation. ' To steal

a sheep, and give away the trotters for God's sake !' is Cer-
vantic nature ! To one who is seeking an opportunity to

quarrel with anotlnr, their iiroverb runs, .Si quieres dar
pahs a su muger pidelc al snl a hevrr, ' Hast thou a mind
to quarrel with thy wilV, bid her bring water to thee in llio

sun-shiiie I'—a very fair quarrel may be picked up about

the motes in the clearest water ! On the judges in Gallicia,

who, like our former justices of peace, ' for half a dozen
chickens would dispense wilh a dozen of penal statutes,'

' A jiiezcs CJiiliuiaiios, con los pies en los inanos ;
' To

the judges olGalhcia go with feel in hand ;' a droll allusion

lo a present ol poultry, usually held by the lejs. To de-

scribe persons who live high without visible means, Los
(]Ue cnbritos vi'nden, y cabras no lienen, dedonde los

vienen ? ' They that sell kids and have no goals, how
came ihev bv them .'' Kl vino no trae bragas, 'Wino
wears no lireeches ;' for men in wine expose their most se-

rri't ihoiiohls. Vino di un orejo, 'Wine of one ear I' is

i;otMl wine ; for at bad, shakiiii; our heads, both our ears

are visible; hut at good, the Spaniard, by a natural gegli-

ciilaltoii lowering one side, shows a single ear.

Proverbs abounding in sarcastic humour, and found
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among every people, are those winch are pointed at rival

couiitrirs. Tliev expose some prevalciil l<>lly, or allude to

KOiii'- (iis>;racH winch ihe natives liavi- incurred. In France,

till- Biirj;uii(lians have a proverb JMteux vaut bon repa* (pte

iiet haltit ; ' Belter a good duincrlhan a line coat.' 'I'hcio

jjiod people a.Tt: i»reat gorniandizers, but shabby dressers;

ihev are commonly .said lo have ' bowels of silk and velvet
;'

that is, all th<-ir silk and velvet goes for their bowels! Thus
Picardy is famous for ' hot heads ,' and the Norman for

son (lit et son dtdit, ' his saying and his unsayin» '.' In Italy

the numerous rival cilies pelt one another with proverbs :

Chi ha a fare con Tusro nan convien esser tosco, ' He who
deals wiih a Tuscan must not have his eves shut.' A
Venetia chi li nasce, mcU vi ti p'uce, ' Whom Venice breeds,

she poorlv feeds.'—Among ourselves, hardly has a county

escaped from some popular quip; even neighbouring

towns have iheir sarcasms, usually pickled in some unlucky

rhyme. The egotism of man eagerly seizes on whatever

serves to depreciate or to ridicule his neighbour : nations

proverb each other; counties flout counties; obscure

towns sharpen tlieir wits on towns as obscure as them-

selves—the same evil principle lurking in poor human na-

ture, ifit cannot alwavs assume predominance, will mean-

ly L'ralify itself by insult or contempt.

There is another source of national characteristics, fre-

quently producing strange or whimsical combinations ; a

people', from a very natural circumstance, have drawn
their proverbs from local objects, or from allusions to pe-

culiar customs. The influence of manners and customs

over the ideas and language of a people would form a sub-

ject of extensive and curious research. There is a Japa-

nese proverb, that ' A fog cannot be dispelled with a fan !'

Had we not known the origin of this proverb, it would be

evident that it could only have occurred to a people who
had constantly before them fogs and fans ; and the fact

appears that fogs are frequent on the coast of Japan ; and

that from the age of five years both sexes of the Japanese

carrv fans. The Spaniards have an odd proverb to de-

scribe those who teaze and vex a person before they do

him the verv benefit which they are about to confer—act-

ing kindly, but speaking roughly ; Mostrar primero la hor-

ca que el lugar, ' To show the gallows before they show
the town ;' a circumstance alluding to their small towns,

which have a gallows placed on an eminence so that the

gallows breaks on the eye of the traveller before he gets a

view of the town itself.

The Cheshire proverb on marriage, ' Better wed over

the mixon than over the moor,' that is, at home or in its

vicinity ; mixon alludes to the dung, &c, in the farm-yard,

while the road from Chester to London is over the moor-
land in Siatfordshire ; this local proverb is a curious in-

stance of provincial pride, perhaps of wisdom, to induce

the gentry of that county to form intermarriages ; to pro-

long their own ancient families, and perpetuate ancient

friendships between them.
In the Isle of Man a proverbial expression forcibly in-

dicates the object constantly occupying the minds of the

inhabitants. The two Deemsters or judges, when ap-
pointed to the chair of judgment, declare they will render
justice between man and man 'as equally as the herring
bone lies between the two sides :' an image which could
not have occurred to any people unaccustomed to herring-
fishery. There is a Cornish proverb, ' Those who will

no', be ruled by the rudder must be ruled by the rock'

—

the strands of Cornwall, so often covered with wrecks,
could not fail lo impress on Ihe imaginations of its inhabi-
tants the two objects from whence they drew this salutary
proverb, against obstinate wrong-heads.
When Scotland, in the last century, felt its allegiance

to England doubtful, and when the French sent an expe-
dition to the land of cakes, a local proverb was revived,
to show the identity of interests which affected both na-
tions.

' If Skiddaw hath a cap
Scruffel wots full well of thaL'

These are two high hills, one in Scotland and one in

England; so near, that what haopens to the one will not
be long eie it reach the other. If a fog lodges on the one.
It is sure to rain on the other ; the mutual sympathies ol

the two countries were hence deduced in a copious disser-

tation, by Oswald Dvke, on what was called ' The Union-
proverb,' which local proverbs of our country. Fuller has
interspersed in his ' Worthies,' and Ray and Grose have
collected separately.

I was amused lately by a curious financial revelation

which I found in an opposition paper, where it appears that
' Ministers pretend to make their load of taxes more por-

table, by shilling the burden, or allering tlie pressure, with-

out however, dimiiushing ihe wei;;hi ; ac<(jrdiiig to the

Italian proverb, Accummodare k bi.viccie nrlla strada, ' To
fit the load on the jourmy ;— it is taken (rom a custom of

the iniile-drivers, who placing iheir packages at first but
awkwardly on the backs of their poor beasts, and seeing

them ready to sink, cry out, 'Nevermind! we must m
them better on the road I' 1 was gratified to discover, by
the present and some other modern instances, that the

taste for proverbs was reviving, and that we were relum-
ing to those sober limes, when the aptitude of a simple
proverb would be preferred to the verbosity of politicians,

Tories, Whigs, or Radicals !

There are domestic proverbs which originate in inci-

dents known only to the natives of their province. Italian

literature is particularly rich in these stores. The lively

proverbial taste of that vivacious people was transferred

to their own authors ; and when these allusion* were ob-

scured by time, learned Italians, in their zeal for their na-

tional literature, and in their national love of story-teliing,

have written grave commenlaries even on ludicrous, but

popular tales, in which the proverbs are said to have ori-

ginated. They resemble the old facetious conies, whose
simplicity and humour still live in the pages of Boc-
caccio, and are not forgotten in those of the Queen of
Navarre.
The Italians apply a proverb to a person who while ho

is beaten, takes the blows quietly :

—

Per beato ch' elle non furon pesche

!

' Luckily they were not peaches !'

And to threaten to give a man

—

Una pesca in un occhio,
' A peach in the eye '

means to give him a thrashing. This proverb, it is said*

originated in the close of a certain droll adventure. The
community of the Castle Poggibonsi, probably from some
jocular tenure observed on St Bernard's day, pay a tri-

bute of peaches to the court of Tuscany, which are usi>-

ally shared among the ladies in waiting, and ihe pages of

the court. It happened one season,,in a great scarcity of
peaches, that the good people at Poggibonsi, finding them
rather dear, sent, instead of the customary tribute, a quan-
tity of fine juicy figs, which was so much disapproved of

by the pages, that as soon as ihey got hold of them, they

began in rage to empty the baskets on the heads of the

ambassadors of the Poggibonsi, who, in attempting to fly

as well as they could from the pulpy shower, half-blinded,

and recollecting ihat peaches would have had stones ia

them, cried out

—

Per beato ch' elle non furon pesche I

Luckily they were not peaches !

Fart le scalee di Sunt' Ambrogio ;
' To mount the stairs

of Saint Ambrose,' a proverb allusive to the business of

the school of scandal. Varchi explains it by a circum-

stance so common in provincial cities. On summer eve-

nings, for fresh air and gossip, the loungers met on the

steps and landing places of the church of St Ambrose;
whoever left the party, ' th?y read in his book,' as our
commentator expresses it ; and not a leaf was passed over!

All liked to join a party so well informed of one another's

concerns, and every one tried to be the very last to quit it,

—not to leave his character behind !' It became a pro-

verbial phrase with those who left a company, and were
too tender of their backs, to request they would not ' mount
the stairs of St Ambrose.' Jonson has well described

such a company :

' You are so truly fear'd, but not beloved
One of another, as no one dares break
Company from the rest, lesl they should fall

Upon him absent.'

There are legends and hislories which belong to pro-

verbs ; and some of the most ancient refer to incidents

which have not alwavs been commemorated. Two
Greek proverbs have accidentally been explained by Pau-
sanias : ' He is a man of Tenedos !' to describe a person

of unquestionable veracity ; and ' To cut with ihe Tene-
dian axe;' to express an absolute and irrevocable refusal.

The first originated in a king of Tenedos, who decreed

that there should always stand behind thejudgeamao
holding an axe, ready to execute justice on any one con-

victed of falsehood. The other arose from the same king,

whose father having reached his island, to supplicate toe
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son's forgiveness fir the injury inflicied on him by the aris

of a stt-p-.Tiiiiher, was preparing lo land ; already ihe ship

was fastened bv its cable lo a rock ; when the son came
down and sterniv cutiini; ihe cable with an axe, sent the

ship adrift 10 the merry of the waves : heni-e, ' to cut

wiih the Tenedian ax-,' became proverbial In express an

absolute refusal. ' Business lo-morrow 1' is another Greek
proverb, ai)plied to a person ruined by his own ne;;lect.

The fate of an eminent person perpelualed the expression

which he casualtv employed on the occasion. One of the

Tiieban poleinarchs. in the midst of a convivial parly, re-

ceivi^d despatches relating a conspiracy : flushed with

wine, although pressed by ine courier to ofieii them imme-
diately, h>- smiled, and in L'aiety laviii;; the letter under

the (iill )vv of his couch, observed, ' Business !o-morro%v!'

Plu'arcn riconls that he fell a viniin to the iwenty-four

hours he had lost, and be'-anie the .niiihor of a proverb

whi-h was still circulated amoii" the Greeks.

The philosnphic:il aniii]uary may often discover how
manv a proverb commemorates an event which has es-

caped from the more solemn monuments of history, and

is ofien the soliiarv au'hority of its existence. A national

event in Sjianish hi-t>rv is preserved by a proverb.

Y ven^ar quiniento suelrlos ; ' And revenge five hundred

pounds'.' An o Id expression to denote a person benio a

gentleman! But the proverb is historical. The Spa-
niards of O.d Castile were compelled to pay ,in annual

irib'i'e of five hundred maidens to their masters, the

Mo'irs; after several battles, the Spaniards succeeded

in coinpromi<in2 the shameful tribute, by as many pieces

of coin ; at lenolh the dav arrived when thev entirely

emancipated themselves from this odious imposition. The
heroic action was performed by men of distinction, and
the event perpetuated in the recollections of the Spa-
niards, bv this singular expression, which alludes to the

dishonourable tribute, was applied to characterize all men
of hiih honour, and devoted lovers of their country.

Pasquier, in his Rerherches mtr la France, reviewing the

periodical changes of ancient families in feudal limes,

observes, that a proverb among the common people con-
vevs the result of all his inquiries : for those noble houses,

%vhich in a single age declined from nobility and wealth to

poverty and meanness, gave rise to the [iroverb. Cent ans
hannierex et cent ans cirieres ! 'One hundred years a
b inner, and one hundred years a barrow I' The Italian

proverb. Con /' Etnncilio si iliventa hcrctico, ' Witii the

gospel WR become heretics,'—rellcc's the policy of the
court of Rome ; and mint he dited at the time of the

Reformation, when a translation of the Scriptures into

the vulgar longiie encountered such an invin'-ilile opno-
si'ion. The Snotch proverb. He that invented the maiden
first hanselled it; that is, got the first of it ! The maiden
is that well-known beheading engine, revived bv the

French siirgei.n Guillotine. This proverb may be applied
to one who falls a victim to his own mgeniiitv; the arti-

ficer of his own destruction ! The inventor was James,
Enr! of Morton, who for some years governed Scotland,
and afterwards, it is said, very iin|iistly siifffred by his

own invention. It is a striking coincidence, that the same
fate was shared bv the French reviv>-r; both alike snd ex-
amples of disturbed limes! Among our own proverbs a
remarkabl« incident has bnen cotnmemoraled • Hand over
head, as men tnnk the Covenant ! This preserves the
mann'-r in which th«' Scotch covenant, so famous in our
hn'orv, was viol.-ntlv taken bv above rIx'v thousand per-
son* about Erlmhiirgh, in I63S ; a circumstance at that
time novi-l in our own revolutionary his'orv, and after-

wards paralleled bv the French in voting by ' acclama-
tion.' An ancient F.nglish provfrh preservs a curious
fact conr-crniio? our coinage. Trtfirj are cone to Orford,
to stwiy at Brazrn-nonr. Wh-'n Henrv the Kighih do-

ba«<-d Ihe silver coin, calh-d tef'rrs. from their having a
h'-ad stamped on each side ; the brass, breaking out in

ri"d pimpl'-s on their silver fnc-s, provoked the ill hiimoiir

of the (leonle to vent itself in this punning proverb, which
has preserved for the historical anli(|iiarv, the popular
feeling which lasted about fifty years, till Kli/alieth re.

formed the stale of the coinage. A northern proverb
among us has preserved the remarkable iilea which seems
to have once beim preva'ent ; that the meirnnolis of
Kng'ancI was to be the city of York : fjnroln irns. Ten-
don is, York shall he ' Whether at iho time of tlic union
of the crowns, under James the First, when Kngland and
Scotland became Great Britain, thii city, from its cen-

trical situation, was considered as the best adapted for the

seat of government, or from some other cause which I

have not discovered, this notion must have bem preva-

lent to have entered into a proverb. The c lief magistrate

of York is the only provincial one who is allowed the title

of Lord Mayor ; a circumstance which seems connected
with this proverb.

The Italian history of its own small principalities, whose
well-being so much depended on their prudence and sa-

gacity, affords many instances of the timely use of a pro-

verb. Many an intricate negotiation has been contracted

through a good-humoured proverb,—manv a .sarcastic one

has silenced an adversary ; and sometimes thev have been
applied on more solemn, and even tragjcal occasions.

Wlien Rinaldo degli Albizzi was banished bv the vi^r,,.

rous conduct of Cosmo de' Medici, Machiavel. tells us,

the expelled man sent Cosmo a menace, in a proverb, Aa
gaUiiia covaval ' The hen is brooding!' said of one nie-

liiiating vengeance. The undaunted Cosmo replied by
another, thai ' There was no brooding out of the nest!'

I give an example of peculiar interest; for it is perpe-

tuated by Dante, and is connected with the character of

Milton.

AVhen the families of the Amadei and the Uberti felt

their honour wounded in the atfront the younger Buondel-

monte had put upon iheiii, in breaking ofihis match with

a young lady of their family, by marrying another, a
council was held, and the death of the young cavalier was
proposed as the sole atonement for their injured honour.

But the consequences which thev anticipated, and which

afterwards proved so fatal to the Florentines, long sus-

pended their decision. At length Mosclia Lamberti sud-

denly rising, exclaimed, in two proverbs, ' That those who
considered every thing would never conclude on anv thing !'

closing with an ancient proverbial saving

—

cosafalta capu

ha! 'a deed done has an end !' This proverb sealeil the

fatal determination, and was long held in mournful re-

membrance bv the Tuscans ; for, according lo Villani, it

was the cause and beoinning of the accursed factions of

the Gtielphs and the Ghibellins. Dante has thus immor-
talized the energetic expression in a scene of the ' In-

ferno.'

F.d un rh 'avea I'unna e I'altra man mozza
Levaivdo I moneherin per I'aura fosca

;

Si che '1 sancuc facra la faccia sozza
Grido— ' RicorderatI ancor del Mosca
Che disse, las.so capo a, cosa fane ;

Che fu'l inal seme, della genie Tosca.'

. Then one
Maim'd of each hand, uplifted in the sloom
The bleedin? stumps, that they with eory spots
Sullied his face, and cried— ' Remember thee

Of Mosca too— I who, alas ! exclaim'd,
" The deed once done, there is an end"—that proved
A seed of sorrow to the Tuscan race.'

Gary's Dante.

This Italian proverb was adopted bv Milton ; for when
dee|)ly engaged in writing ' the Defence of the People,'

and warned that it might terminate in his blindness, he re-

solvedly concluded his work, exclaiming with great mag-
nanimity although the fnt:il prognostication had been ac-

comfianied, cosa fatia rn/jo ha ! Did this proverb also in-

fluence his awfiil dfcisKin on that great national event,

when the most honest-minded fluctuated between doubta
and fears?

Of a person treacherously used, the Italian proverb says
that he has eaten of

f^fnitte di fraire Alberiffo.

The fruit of brother Alberigo.

I.andino, on the following passage of Dante, oreservcslhe
tragic story

:

lo son frnlre Alberigo,
In son quel dalle friilla del mal orto

Che qui leprendo, tc.
Canto xxziii.

' The frinr Alberipn,' nnowered he.
' Am I not from the evil canleii jiliick'd
' Its fruUnse. and nm liere repaid the date
' More luscious for my fig.'

Cartfa Dante.

This was Manfred, of Fiienza, who, aOer many crue'-

lie», turned (riar. Reconciling himself to those whom
he had so often opposed, lo celebrate Ihe renewal of their

frirndxhip, he invited them to a magDificcnt entertainment.
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Al the em) of the dinner the horn blew to announce the

tJtssiTt—but it was ihe siijnal "f this disi-inuilaling con-

spiraiiirl—ami the Iruils winch lliat day wrre served to

bis Kufsls were arnitd nu-n, who, riishiii;; in, uiuuulated

tbfir vicliins.

AiiiDiii; ihcse historical proverbs none are more inter-

osliiig itiaii those which prrpfluate national events, con-

nected with those of nnothir |uople. When a French-

man would let us understand thai be has selllcd with his

creditors, iln- proverb is, V at jiayc tmis mis Angloia : ' I

have paid a'l my Kii;;lisli.' Tins proverb originated when
J.ilin, the Kreiich kiii';, was taken prisoner by our Black

Prince. Levies of money were made for the kin;;'s ran-

som, and lor many French lords ; and the French peofile

have thus perpet'uat<'d the military L'lorv of our nation,

and their ow!i idea of it, by makinu the English and their

CTf'/iVorssvnonvmous terms. Anoiher relates to the same
eveiii

—

Ore tf Pnpc est <Uicnu fVaiicois, rt Jesu Christ

Ai'shiis: ' Now the Pope is become French and Jesus

Christ F.nslish ;' a proverb which arose when the Pope,

exiled from Rome, held his court at Avi^-non in France ;

and the English prospered so well, that they possessed

more than half ihe kingdom. The Spanish proverb con-

cerning England is well known

—

Cim todo el momlo guerra,

Y pa: con Inglaloru !

• War with the world.

And peace with Enj^landl'

Whether this proverb was one of Ihe results of their me-
morable armada, and was only coined after their conviction

of the splendid folly which tlicy bad committed, I cannot

ascertain. England must always have heeii a desirable

nllv to Spain against her potent rival and neighbour. The
Italians have a proverb, which formerly, at least, was
strongly indicative of the travelled Englishman in their

countrv, Inglese Itnlianato e i/ii (tiavulo incaniato ;
' The

Italianized Englishman is a devil incarnate.' Formerly
there existed a closer intercourse between our country and
Italy than with France. Bi fore and during the reigns of

Elizabeth and James the First, that land of the elegant

arts modelled our taste and manners ; and more Italians

travelled into England, and were more constant residents,

from commercial concerns, than afterwards when France
assumed a higher rank in Europe by her political superi-

ority. This cause will suthcienlly account for the num-
ber of Italian proverbs relating to England, which show an
intimacy with our manners which could not else have oc-

curred. It was probably some sarcastic Italian, and,

perhaps, horologer, who, to describe the disagreement of

persons, proverbed our nation— ' They agree like the

clocks of London !' We were once better famed for mer-
ry Christmasses and their pies; and it must have been
Italians who had been domicilated with us who gave cur-

rency to the proverb Ha piu du fare che i forni di natale

in inghilterra ; ' He has more business than English
ovens at Christmas.' Our pie-loving gentry were notori-

ous, and Shakespeare's folio was usually laid open in the

preat halls of our nobility to entertain their attendants,

who devoured at once Shakespeare and their pastry. Some
of those volumes have come down to us, not only with the
stains, but enclosing even the identical pie-crusts of the
Elizabethan ajie.

I have thus attempted to develop the art of reading pro-
verbs ; but have done little more than indicate the theory,

and must leave the skilful student to the delicacy of the
practice. I am an.xious to rescue from prevailing prejudices
these neglected stores of curious amusement, and of deep
insight m'o the ways ofman, and to print out the bold and
concealed truths which are scattered in these collections.

There seems to be no occurrence in human affairs to w hich
some proverb may not be applied. All knowledge was
long .Tphoristical and traditional, pithily contracting the
discoveries which were to be instantly comprehended, and
easily retained. Whatever be the revolutionary state of
man, similar principles and like occurrences are returninn

on us; and antiquity, whenever it is justly applicable to our
times, loses its denomination, and becomes the truth of
our own age. A proverb will often cut the knot which
others in vain are attempting to untie. Johnson, palled

with the redundant elesancies of modern composition, once
said, ' I fancy mankind may come in time to write all

aphorisiicallv, except in narrative; grow weary of pre-
paration, and connection, and illustration, and all those

arts bv which a big book is made.' Many a volume in-

deed has often been written to drmonstrale what a lover

of proverbs could show had long been ascertained by a
single one in his favourite collections.

All insurniountalile iliffii ulty whuh every para;miogra^
pher has encountered, is that of forming an a[it, a ready,

and a sysleiniitio classihcation : the moral Liiina'iis of

such a ' systema iiaturte,' has not yet appeared. Each dis-

covered his predecessor's mode imperlect, but each was
doomed to meet ihe same faie. The arrangenient of pro-

verbs has battled the ingenuity of every one of their tol--

lectors. Our Ray, alter long prcmediiaiion, has chosen
a system with the nppearance of an alphabetical order;
but, as 11 turns out, his system is no svsteni, and his alpha-
bet is no alphabet. After ten year.s' labour, tin- good
man could only arrange his proverbs by conuiion-jilaces

—by conifilele sentences—by phrases or loniis of speech—
by proverbial similes—and soon. All these are pursued'

in alphabetical order, ' by the first letter of the most " ma-
terial word," or, if there be more words " etjually maltrial,"

by that which usually stands foremost.' The mobt paiitnt

examiner will usually find that he wants the sagacity of
the collector to discover that word which is ' the most ma-
terial,' or ' the words equally material.' We have to

search through all that multiplicity of divisions, or conjur-

ing-boxes, in vvl.icii this juggler of proverbs pretends to

hide the ball.

A still more forniidtible objectirn against a collection of
proverbs, for the impatient reader, is their unreadabie-
ness. Taking in siico ssion a muliilnde of insulated

proverbs, their slippery nature resists all hope of retaining

one in a hundred ; the study of proveibsmust be a frequent

recurrence to a gradual colleclitn of favc.urile ones, which
we ourselves must form. The experience of life will

throw a perpetual freshness over these short and simple

texts ; every day may furnish a new commentary ; and wc
may grow old, and find novelty in proveibs bylheir per-

petual application.

There are, perhaps, about twenty thousand proverbs
among the nations of Europe : many of these have spread
in their common intercourse ; matiy are borrowed from the

ancients, chiefly the Greeks, who themselves largely took

from the Eastern nations. Our own proverbs are too

often deficient in that elegance' and ingenuity wliich

are ofltn found in the Spanish and the Italian. Proverbs
frequently enliven conversation, or enter into the business

of life in those countries, without any feeling of vulgarity

being associated with them ; they are too numerous, too

witty, and too wise, to cease to please bv their poignancy
and their aptitude. I have heard them fall from the lips

of men of letters and of statesmen. When recently the

disorderly state of the manufacturers of Manchester
menaced an insurrection, a profound Italian politician ob-
served to me, that it was not of a nan;rp to alarm a great

ration ; for that the remedy was at hand, in the proverb of
the Lazzaroni of Naples, 31eia consiglio, mda e.irmpio,

meladenaro! ' Half advice, halfexample, half moneyl' The
result confirmed the truth of the proverb, which, had it.

been known at the lime, might have quieted the honest
fears of a <;reat part of the nation.

Proverbs have ceased to be studied, or employed in con-
versation, since the time we have derived our knov.lfdge
from hooks; but in a philosophical age they appear to offer

infinite subjects for speculative curiosity: originating in

various eras, these memorials of manners, of events, at d
of modes of thinking, for historical as well as for n<otal

purposes, still retain a strong hold on our attention. The
collected knowledge of successive ages, and of different

people, must always enter into some part of our own

!

Truth and nature can never be obsolete.

Proverbs embrace the wide sphere of human existence,

thov lake all the colours of life, they are ofltn exquisite

strokes of genius, they delight bv their airy sarcasm or

their caustic satire, the luxuriance of their humour, the

playfulness of their turn, and even by the elegance of their

imagery, and the tenderness of their sentiment. They
eive a deep insight into domestic life, and open for us the

heart of man, in all the various states which he may occu-
py—a frequent rpyiew of proverbs should enter into our
readings : and although they are no longer the ornaments
of conversation, ihey have not ceased to be the treasures

of Thought I

CO.NFUSION or WORDS.

' There is nothing more common.' says the lively Vol-
! tairc, ' than lo read and to converse to do purpose. In
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historV) in morals, in law, in physic, and in divinity, be

careful of equivocal terms. One of the ancients wrote a

book to pruve thai there was no word which did not con-

vey an ambiguous and uncertain nieaiiinj;. If we pos-

eessed this lost book, our ingenious dictiunarus of ' sy-

nonyms' would not probably prove its uselessness. When-
ever tite same xvvrd is associated by the parties with dif-

Jerent namtn, ihey may converse, or coiitroverse, till 'the

crack of doom I' This, with a litile obstinacy and some
agility in shifting his ground, makes the fortune of an op-

ponent. While one party is worried in disentangling a

meaning, and the other is winding and unwinding abuut

him with another, a word of the kind we have mentioned,

carelessly or perversely slipped into an argument, may
prolong II for a century or twii—as it has happened !

"Vau2elas, who passed his whole life in the study of words,

would not allow that the iemt was to determine the mean-
ing of uwrfi* ; for, savs he, it is the business of tt'onis to

explain the semM. Kant for a long while discovered in

this way a faciliiv of ariruin^ without end, as at this mo-
ment do our political economists. ' I beseech you,' ex-

claims a poetical critic, in the agony of a ' confusion of

words,' ' not to ask whether I mean this or thai ." Our
critic, convinced that he has made himself understood,

grows immortal by obscurity ! for he shows how a few
simple words, not intelligible, may admit of volumes of

vindication. Throw out a word, capable of fifty senses,

and you raise fifiy parties ! Should some friend of peace
enable the fifty to repose on one sense, that innocent

word, no longer ringing the tocsin of a party, would he in

forgcifulness in the Dictionary. Slill more provoking when
an identity of meanins; is only disguised by different modes
of expression, and when the term has been closely sifted,

to their mutual astonishment, both parlies discover the

same thing lyins under the bran and chaff after this heated
operation. Plato and Aristotle probably agreed much
better than the opposite parlies thev raised up imagined

;

their ditference was in the manner of expression, rather

than in the points discussed. The Nominalists ard the

Realists, who once filled the world with their brawls, and
who from irregular words came to regular blows, could
never compreiiend their alternate nonsense; tlioiigh the

Nominalisls only denied what no one in his senses would
allirm ; and the Realists only contended for what no one
in his senses would deny ; a hair's breadth might have
joined what the spirit of partv had sundered !

Do we flatter ourselves that the Logomachies of the

Nominalists and the Realists terminated with these scold-

ing schoolmen? Modern nonsense, weighed against the

obsolete, may make the scales Irenihle for awhile, but it

will lose its agreeable quality of freshness, and subside

into an equipoise. We find iheir spirit still lurking among
our own metaphysicians. ' Lo ! the N<iniinalists and the

Realists again!' exclaimed my learned friend, Sharon
Turner, alluding lo our modern doctrines on ahstract idcux,

on which there is still a doubt, whether thev are any thing

more than generalising terms.* Leibnitz confused his

philosophy by the term sufficient reason : for every exist-

ence, for every event, and for every truth, there must be a
sufficient reason. This vagueness of language produced
a perpetual misconception, and Leibnitz was proud of his

equivocal triumphs in always affording a new interpreta-

tion ! It is conjectured that he only employed his term of

sufficient reason, r>r the plain simple word of caiise. Even
Locke, who has himself so admirably noticed the 'abuse
of words,' has been charged with using vague and indefi-

nite ones; he has sometimes emfiloyed the words reflec-

tion, mind, and spirit, in so indefinite a way, that thev
have confused his philosophy ; thus bv some ambiguous
expressions, our great mi-iaphysician has been made lo

establish doctnnes fatal to the immutabiliiv of moral dis-

tinctions. Even the eagle-eve of the intellectual Newton
grew dim in the obscurity of the language ofLorke. We
are astonished to discover that two such inlellerts should

not comprehend the same idi-as ; for Newion wrote to

Lorke, 'I beg your pardon for representing that you
struck at the root of morality in a principle Iniil down in

your book of Ideas—and that I look you fir a Ilohhisi I'f

"The (lifferrnce of opinion between Locke and Held is in

consequence of an ambigiiiiy in the word principle, as cm-

• Turner's Hist of F.nqland, I, .514.

f We owe this ruriniig uiipublbhed letter lo (he zeal and
care of Professor Du^ald Stewart, iji his excellent Disserta-

tions.

ployed by Reid. The removal of a solitary word may
cast a luminous ray over a whole body of philosophy : ' If
we had called the infinite the indrfiniti' savs Condillac, in

his Truite dcs Sensations, ' bv this small change of a
word we should have avoided the error of imagining that

we have a positive idea of infinity, from whence so many
false reasonings have been carried on, not only by meta-
physicians, but even by geometricians.' The word rea-

son has been used with different meanings bv different

writers ; reasoning and reason have been often confound-
ed ; a man may have an endless capacity for reasoning,

without being much inthienced bv reason, and to be rea-

sonable, perhaps differs from both ! So JVloliere tells us,

Rajjonner est remploi de touts maison ;

Et le raisonnemeiit en bannit la raison I

In this research on 'confusion of words,' might enter the

voluminous history of the founders of sects, who have usu-

ally employed terms which had no meaning attached to

them, or were so ambiguous that their real notions have
never been comprehended; hence the most chimerical

opinions have been imputed to founders of sects. We
may instance that of the Antinomians, whose remarkable
denomination explains their doctrine, expressing that they
were ' against law 1' Their founder was John Agricola, a
follower of Luther, who, while he lived, had kept Agrico-
la's follies from exploding, which they did when he as-

serted that there was no such thing as sin, our salvation

depending on faith, and not on works ; and when he de-

claimed against the Law of God. To what lengths some
of his sect pushed this verbal doctrine is known; but the

real notions of this Agricola probably never will be ! Bavie
considered hitn as a harmless dreamer in theology, who had
confused his head by Paul's controversies with the Jews

;

but IMosheim, who bestows on this early reformer the epi-

thets of lenlosus and icrsipctlis, windy and crafty! or, as

his translator has it, charges him with ' vanity, presump-
tion, and artifice,' tells us by the term ' law,' Agricola only

meant the ten commandments of Moses, which he con-
sidered were abrogated by the Gospel, being designed for

the Jews and not for the Christians. Agricola then, by
the words the ' Law of God,' and ' that there was no such

thing as sin,' must have said one thing and meant another!

This appears to have been the case with most of the di-

vines of the sixteenth century ; for even Mosheim com-
plains of 'their want of precision and consistency in ex-
pressing thrir sentiments, nence their real sentiments have
been misunderstood.' There evidently prevailed a great
' confusion of words' among them ! The /^ace siijfisante,

and the rrare ^cace of the Jansenists and the Jesuits,

show the shifts and stratagems by which nonsense may be
dignified. ' Whether all men received from God sufficient

grace for their conversion !' was an inquiry some unhappy
metaphysical theologist set afloat : the Jesuits according

to their worldly system of making men's consciences easy,

affirmed it ; but the Jansenists insisted, that this sii/ficimt

frrare would never be effiracious, unless accompanied by
speci'd grace. ' Then the stifficitnt grace, which is not

efficncimis, is a contradiction in terms, and worse, a heresy I'

triMm[)hantly cried the Jesuits, exulting over their adver-
saries. This ' confiision of words' thickened, till the Je-
suits introduced in this logomachy with the Jansenists, pa-
pal bulls, royal edicts, and a regiment of dragoons! The
Jansenists, in despair, appealed to miracles and prodigies,

which they got up for public representation ; but. above
all, to their Pascal, whose immortal satire the Jesuits re-

ally felt was at once ' sufficient and efficacious.' though
the dragoons, in settling a ' confiision of words.' did not
boast of inferior success to Pascal's. Former ages had,
imlced. wilni'ssed even a more melanrholv logomachy, in

the Homnousinn and the Himininusinn ! An event which
Boileaii has immorlalizivl bv some fine verses, which, in

his famous satire on IJKi/iiiioqiic, fiir reasons best known
lo the Sorbonne, were struck out of the text.

D'une syll.nbe Impic iin saint mot aufrmentfc
Krmplit Ions les espirits d'nicreures, si meiirtieres
Tu fis iliuis line riierre ei si trisie ri si lonsiie
Perir taut dc Chretiens, MMttyrt] d'une dipihongriie

Whether the Son was similar to the substance of the
Father, or of the same substance, depended on the diph-
thong oi, which was allern.'ilelv rejected and received.
Had ihey enrlier discovered wlinl at length ihev agreed on,
that the words denoted what was incomprehensible, it

would have saved thousands, as a witness describes, ' from
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earing one another to pieces.' The great controversy be-

tween Abelard and Saint Bernard, when the saint aeciisi-d

the S(!h(ilaslic of tnaintaiiiiiii; heretical notions of the Trini-

ty, long agiiated the world—yit, now that these confusers

of words can no longer iiillaiiie our passions, wo wonder

now these parties eould themselves ditler about words to

which we can attach no iiieaiiing whatever. There have

been few councils, or synods, where the omission or addi-

tion of a word or a phrase niialit not have terminated an

interminable louoniachy! at the council o(" Basle, for the

convenience of the disjiiitanls, John de Secnbia drew up a

treatise of umledmeil vonlx, cliieHy to determine the signi-

fication of iho particles Jruni, liy, bvt, and except, which it

seems were perpetually occasionin-; fresh disputes among

the Hussites and the Bohemians. Had Jerome of Prague

known, like our Shakspcare, the virtue of an if, or

agreed with Hobbes, that he should not have been so posi-

tive in the use of the verb is—he might have been spared

from the tlames. The philosopher of Malmsbury has de-

clared, that ' Perhaps Judsmint was nothing else but the

composition or joining of <«« names of things, or modes, by

the verb is.' In modern times the popes have more skil-

fully freed the church from this 'confusion of words.' His

holiness, on one occasion, standing in equal terror of the

court of France, who protected the Jesuits, and of the

court of Spain, who maintained the cause of the Domini-

cans, contrived a |)hrase, where a crinia or a full stop

placed at the beginning or the end purported that his holi-

ness tolerated the opinions which he condemned; and

when the rival parties despatched deputations to the court

of Rome to plead for the period, or advocate the comma;
his holiness, in this ' confusion of words,' flung an unpunc-

tuated copy to the parlies ; nor was it his fault, but that of

the spirit of parlv. if the rage of the one could not subside

into a comma, nor that of (he other close by a full period \

In jurisprudence much confusion has occurred in the

uses of the term liishts; yet the social union and human
happiness are involved in the precision of the expression.

When Montesquieu laid down as the active principle of a

republic virtue, it seemed to infer that a republic was the

best of governments. In the defence of this great work
he was obliged to define the term, and it seems that bv vir-

tue, he only meant political virtue, the love of the country.

In politics, what evils have resulted from abstract terms

to which no ideas are affixed! Such as ' The Equality of

Man—the Sovereignty or the .Majesly of the People

—

Loyalty—Reform—even Liberty herself!—Public opinion

—Public interest'—and other abstract notions, which have
excited the hatred or the ridicule of the vulgar. Abstract

ideas, as sounds, have been used as watchwords ; the com-
batants will be usually found willing to fight for words to

which, perhaps, not one of them have attached any settled

signification. This is admirably touched on by Locke, in

his chapter of ' Abuse of Words.' ' Wisdom, Glorv,

Grace, &c., are words frequent enough in every man's
mouth ; but if a great many of those who use them should

be asked what they mean bv them, they would be at a
stand, and know not what to answer—a plain proof that

though they have learned those smindx, and have them
ready at their tongue's end, vet there are no determined
ideas laid up in their minds ^vhich are to be expressed to

others by them.'

When the American exclaimed that he was not repre-
sented in the House'of Commons, because he was not

an elector, he was told that a very small part of the people
of England were electors. As they could not call this an
actual represintation. ihev invented a new name for it. and
called il a virtual one. It imposed on the English nation,

who could nrit objert ihat others should be taxed rather
than themselves; but with ihr Americans it was a sophism !

And this virtual representation instead of" an actual one,
terminated in our separation ;

' which,' savs Mr Flood,
•at the time appeared to have swept away most of our
glorv and our lerriiory ; forty thousand lives, and one hun-
dred millions of treasure !'

That fatal expression which Rousseau had introduced,

L'Egalite Hes honimes, whirh finally involved the happi-
ness of a whole people; had he lived, he had probably
shown how ill his country had understood. He could only

have referred in his mind to political equality, but not an
equality of possessions, of property, of authority, destruc-

tive of social order and of moral duties, which must exist

among every people. ' Liberty,' ' Equality,' and ' Re-
form,' innocent words ! sadlj ferment the brains of those

who cannot affix any definite notions to them; ihey are
like those chimerical fictions in law, which declare 'the
sovereign immortal

; proclaim his ubiciuity in various
places;' and irnla'e the feelings of the populace, by as-
suming that ' the king can never do wrong !' In the lime
of James II., ' it is curious,' says Lord Russel,'to read
the conference between the Houses r>ti the meaning of
the words " deserted" and " ab<licaled," and the debates
in ihu Lords, whether or no there is an original contract
between king and people.'

The people would necessarily decide that ' kings de-
rived their power from them ; but kings were once main-
tained by a ' right divine,'—a ' confusion of words,' de-
rived from two opposite theories ! and both only relatively

true. When we listen so frequently to such abstract
terms as ' the majesly of the people'—the sovereignly of
the people'—whence the inference ihal 'all power is de-
rived from the people,' we can form no definite notions :

il is 'a confusion of words,' contradiciing all ihe political

experience which our studies or our observations furnish ;

for sovereignly is established to rule, to conduct, and to

settle the vacillations and quick passions of the multitude.

Public opinion expresses loo often ihe ideas of one party
in place, and public interest those of another parly out I

Political axioms, from the circumstance of having the

notions attached to them unsettled, are applied to the most
opposite ends !

' In the time of the French Directory,'
observes an Italian philosopher of profound views, in the
revolution of Nafiles, the democratic faction pronounced
that " Every act of a tyrannical government is in its origin

illegal ;" a proposition which at first sight seems self-evi-

dent, but which went to render all existing laws impracti-
cable. The doctrine of the illegality of the acts of a ty-

rant was proclaimed by Brutus and Cicero, in the name
of the Senate, at'ainst the populace, who had favoured
Caesar's perpetual dictatorship ; and the populace of

Paris availed themselves of it, against the National As-
sembly.'

This 'confusion of words,' in time-serving politics, has
loo often confounded right and wrong ; and artful men,
driven into a corner, and intent only on its possession,
have found no difficulty in solving doubts, and reconciling

contradictions. Our own history, in revolutionary times,
abounds with dangerous examples from all parlies; of spe-
cious hypotheses for compliance with the government of the
day, or the passions of parliament. Here is an instance
in which the subtile confuser of words, pretended to sub-
stitute two consciences, by utterly depriving a man ofany '.

When Ihe unhappy Charles the First pleaded, that to pass
the bill of attaimier against the Earl of Strafford was
against his conscience, that remarkable character of bold-

ness and impiety, as Clarendon characterizes Williams,
Archbishop of York, on this argument o( conscience (a sim-
ple word enough, ^ demonstrated ' that ihere were tuo sort*

of cosncience, public and private ; that his public conscience
as a king might dispense with his private conscience as a
man !' Such was the ignominious argument which decided
the fate of that great victim of state ! It was an impudent
' confusion of words,' when Prynne (in order to quiet the
consciences of those who were uneasy at warring with
the king) observed, that the statute of 25th Edward III,
ran in the singular number— ' If a man shall levy war
against the king,^ and, therefore, could not be extended to

the houses, who were many and public persons. Later,
we find Sherlock blest with the spirit of Williams, the
Archbishop of York, whom we have just left. When
some did not know how to charge and discharge them-
selves of the oaths to James the Second and to William
the Third, this confounder of words discovered that there
were two rights, as the other had that there were two con-
sciences ; one was a providential rioht, and the other a
legal right ; one person might very righteously claim and
take a thing, and another as righteously hold and keep
it ; but that whoever got the better had the providential

right by possession ; and since all authority comes from
God, the people were obliged to transfer their allegiance

to him as a king of God's making : so that he who had the
providential right necessarily had the legal one I a very
simple discovery, which must, however, have cost hiin

some pains ; for this confounder of words was himself,

confounded by twelve answers by non-jurors!

A French politician of t is slam r. cenilv was suspen-
ded from his lectureship, for asserting that the possession
of the soil was a rioht; by which principle, any king
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reigninw over a country, whether bv treachery, crime, and
usurpation, was a legitimate soverciirn. For this conve-
nient |irinciple the lecturer was tried, and declared not

guiliy—bv persons who have lately found their advantaj;e

In a contusion of words. In treaties between iiaiions, a

'confusion of words' has been more particularly studied ;

and that negotiator has conceived himself must dexterous
who, by this abuse of words, has retained an arriere-

pensee which may fasten or loosen the anilngiiDiis expres-

sion he had so cautiously and so finely inlaid in his mosaic
of treachery. A scene of this nature I draw out of 'Mes-
nager's Negotiation with the Court of Knglaiid.' Wlien
that secret agent of Louis XIV was nej^oliatiiig a peace,
an insuperable difficulty arose r<"specting the acknowledg-
ment of tlie Hanovi-rian succession. It was absolutely

neces ary on this delicate point, to quiet the anxiety of the

English public, and our allies ; but though llie French
king was willing to recognize Anne's tille to the throne,

yet the settlement in the house of Hanover was inconipat

ible with French iiireresis and French honour.

Mesnager told Lord Bolingbroke ihat ' the king, his mas-
ter, would consent to anv such article, looking the other

W1IJ, ax vii^hl disengage him from the obligation bf thai

agreement, as the occasion should present.' This ambigu-

ous language was prob;ib!y understood bv Lord Boliiig-

broke : at the next conlerence his Lordship informed the

secret aaeni, ' that the queen cuuld not admit of any cx-

pliinationn, whatever her irttentions might he ; that the suc-

cession was settled by act of parliaiiRiit ; that as to the

private sentiments of the queen, or of any about her, he
could say nothing.' All this was said with such an air, as

to let me understand that he gave a secret a-iscnt to what I

had proposed, ^-c ; but he desired me to drop the dis-

course.' 'I'litis two great negolialors, both equally urgent

to conclu !e the treatv, found an insuperable obstacle oc-

cur, which neither could control. Two honesi men would
have parted ; but the skilliil confouiider of words,' the

French diplomatist, bit on an expedient; he wrote the

words which afterwards appeared in the preliminaries,
• that Louis XIV will acknowledge the queen of Great Bri-

tain in that qtialitv, as also the succession of the crown ac-

conling to the present settlt-ment.' ' The Enjilish a^ent,'

al'isiiie P'renchman, would have had me add

—

on the house

of Hanover, but this I entreated him not to desire of me.'

The term present settlement, then was that article which
was looking the other wav, to disengage his master from
the obligation of that agreement .ts occasion should present

!

that is, that Louis XIV chose to understand by the (ire-

sent settlement, the old one by which the British crown
was to be restored to the Pretender! Anne and the Eng-
lish nation were to understand it in their own sense—as

Ih'" n-w one, which transferred it to the house of Hanover!
When politicians cannot relv upon each other's inter-

pretation of one of the commonest u.orils in our language,
now can they possiblv act together? The B:shop of
Wincnesler has proved this observation, by the remarka-
b'e anecdote of the Duke of Portland and Mr Pitt, who,
with the view to unite parties, were to hold a conference
on r«ir and njunl terms. His grace did not object to the

word fair, but the weird equal was more specific and limi-

ted ; and, lor a necessary preliminary, he reijursled Mr
Pitt to inform him what he underatood by ihe word e(|iial '.'

Wheth'-r Pitt was puzzled by the cpiesiion, or would
not deliver up an arriere-pensee, hi- put oil' the explana-
tion to ihf c(infer<-nce. But the Duke would not meet
Mr Pitt nil the i/-or^/ w.is explained ; and that iiiiporlanl

n''L'o;iation was broken oil', bv not explaining a simple
wird which appeared lo rrqiiiri' non<- I

There is nothing more fatal in language than lo wander
from the popular occepiation of words ; and yet this popu-
lar sens- cannot alwnys acconl with precision of ideas,

for it IS itself subject to great changes.
Another source, Ihrref.ire, of the abuse of words, i»

that mulabilitv to which, m the course of tun'-, the verbal

pdiliri-. as well as more substantial oii'-s, is doonu-d. £,

familiar ms'ance pres.'nts itself in the titles nf t}/ninl. pn-
rasitr. and snphixt, originallv honourable ih.<linc'.i*n4. The
abuses of dominion made the appropri.il> il dlle of kings;

odious ; the tille of a magistrate, who hr.d the care of '.he

public grnnaries of corn, at length wa< applied to a
wre'ched flatterer for a dinner ; an-! absurd ph.losophers oc-

casioned a ir.ere di noni'.-.atior lo becomn a by-nnmo. To
em[iloy such terms in their primitive nense would now
confuse ai'. ideiu

;
yet there is an afTeciatlon of eiiidilion

which has frequently revived terms sanctioned by aiiliqiii-

ty. Bishop Watson entitled his vindication of the Bible
' an Apology :' this word, in its primitive sense, had long

been lost for the multitude, whom he particularly address-
ed in this work, and who could onlv understand it in ihc

sense they are accustomed to. t'nquesiionably, many
of its readers have imagined that the bishop was" offering

an excuse for a belief in the Bible, instead of a vindica-

tion of its truth. The word impertinent bv the ancient

jurisconsults, or law-counsellors, who gave their o|iiiiiuii!i

on cases, was used merely in opposition to pertinent—ra-

tio pertinens is a pertinent reason, that is, a reason per-

taining to the cause in question ; and a ratio ini|iertintns

an impertinent reason, is an argument not pertaining to

the subject.* Impertinent then originally meant nt ithiti

absurdity, nor rude intrusion, as it does in our present po-

pular sense. The learned Arnauld having characteiizeil

a reply of one of his adversaries by the epithet imperti-

nent, when blamed for the freedom of his language, ex-
plained his ineaning by giving this history of the word
which applies to our own language. Thus also with us,

the word indifferent has entirely changed : an historian,

whose work was indifffrcntly written, would lornierly

have claimed our attention. In the Liturgy it is jirayed

that ' magistrates may indiffiraitly minister justice.' In-
dijfcreutly originalij' meant imjuatially . The word extra-

vagant, in its primitive signihcation, only signified to di-

gress from liie subject. The Decretals, or those letters

from the popes deciding on points of ecclesiastical disci-

pline, were at lengih incorporated with the canon law,

and were called extravagant bv wandering out of the body
of the canon law, beuig coniusedly dispersed through
that collection.

When Luther had the Decretals publicly burnt at Wit-
tembiirgh, the insult was designed for the pope, rather

than as a condemnation of the canon law itsed^ tfupjiose

in the present case, two persons of opposite opinions. The
catholic, who had said that the decretals were extiavagant,

might not have mteiided to depreciate them, or make any
concession to the Lutheran. What confusion ol woius
has the common sense of the Scotch iiieta|)hysiciaiis in-

troduced into philosophy ! There are no words, perhaps
in the language, winch may be so differently interjirett d •

and Professor Dugald Stewart has collected, in a curious

note, ill the second volume of his 'Philosophy of the Human
Mind,' a singular variety of its opposite sigiiilications

The Latin phrase, ' sensus communis,' may, in various

passages of Cicero, be translated by our phrase • common
sense ;' but, on other occasions, it means something dif-

ferent ; the ' sensus communis of the schoolmen is quite

another thing, and is synonymous v ith conception, and
referred to the seat of intellect ; with Sir John Davies, in

his curious metaphysical poeci, 'common sense is used
as imagination. It created » controver<<y with Beattie

and Keid ; and Reid, who ictrotiuced this vague anibigii-

ous |)lirase in philo'.op.hical language, often nmlerstood
the term in its ordLio y acceptation. This change of the

meaning of the w.rds, which is constantiv recurring in

metaphysical disf «ites, has made that curious but obscure
science liable U> this objection of Hubbes, ' with many
w<irds making ncthing understood!

Conirover.'/irs have been keenly agitated about the prin-

ciples of morals, which resolve entirely intoDc-tu/ disjjutes,

or at most wto questions of arrangement and classihca-

lii>n of lit'lc comparative monieiit to ihe points at issue.

This observation of Mr Duguld Stewart's might be illus-

trated by the fate of the numerous inventors of system*
of thinking or morals, who have only employed verv dif-

ferent and even opposite terms in appearance, to express
the same thing. Some, by their mode of |diilosopliiMng..

have Klrangely unsettled the words self-inlircst and self-

love ; tnd their misconceptiims have sadly misled the vo-
tarie:! of these systems of morals ; as others also, by sucf
vague terms as ' utility, fitness,' &c.

* It ii still a Chancery word. An answer in Charsery, ft'

.

\K reli.rred Ibr impertinence, reported impertinent—and the im
periinenre ordered lo be striuk out, nieniiint,' only v/liiit to

i.'niiiHlerial or Buperfluou-s tiiulinc to unneiessary txr/ nse
I am indeliicd lor this explaiiiitioii lo my IVieiid, Mr Meri-
vale ; and to another learned friend, formerly in thHt lonn,
wim ilefcrilies its meaning as ' an excess of word» or mailer
ill the pleadines,' and who has received many an ollicial fco
f'lr ' expun^ine impertinence,' leaving, however, he ackiiow-
ledires, a suiriciont quantity to make the lawyers ashamed of
tliuir verbosity.
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When Epicurus asserted that the soverui<;n good con-

fisled in pleasture, opposing the unfeehnu ausienly of the

stoics by the sofiness of pleasurable eniotinns, his prin-

ciple was soon disregarde <l ; while his word, perha()s chosen

m ihe spirit of paradox, was warmly adnpied by the sensu-

alist. Epicurus, of whom Seneca has drawn so beautiful

a domestic scene, in whose garden a loaf, a Cyiheridean

cheese, and a draught which did not iiiHame thirst,* was the

sole banquet, would have started indignantly at

' The liittest hug in Epicurus' sty !'

Such are the facts which illustrate that principle in ' the

abuse of words,' which Locke calls ' an alFecled obscurity

arising from applying old words to new, or unusual signi-

fications.'

1 1 was the same ' confusion of words' which pave rise

to the famous sect of the Sadducees. The master of its

founder Sadoc, in his moral purity was desirous of a dis-

interisled worship of ihe Deity ; he wouKl not have men
like slaves, obedient from the liojie of reward, or the fear

of punishment. Sailoc drew a (|iiite contrary inference

from the intention of his master, concluding that there were
neither rewards nor punishments in a future state. The
result is a parallel to the fate of Epicurus. The mo-
ralitv of the master of Sadoc was of the most pure and
elevated kind, but in the ' confusion of words,' the liber-

tines adopted them for their own purposes—and having

once assumed that neither rewards nor punishments ex-

isted in the after-state, they proceeded to ttie erroneous

consequence that man perished with his own dust

!

The plainest words by accidental associations, may sug-

gest the most erroneous conceptions, and have been pro-

ductive of the greatest errors. In the famous Bangorian
controversy, one of the writers e.xcites a smile by a com-
plaint, arising from his views of the signification of a plain

word, whose meaning, he thinks had been changed by the

contending parties. He savs, ' the word country, like a

g'eat niaiiv others, such as church and kins:doin, is, by the

Bishof) of Bansjor's leave, become to signify a colkclion

of ideas very different from its original meaning ; with

some it implies party, with others private opinion, and
with most interest, and, perhaps, in time, may signify some
other country. When this good innocent word has been
tossed backwards and forwards a little longer, some new
reformer of language may arise to reduce it to its primitive

signification

—

the real interest of Great Britain ." The
antagonist of this controversialist probably retoifed on
him his own term of the real interest, which might be a
very opposite one, according to their notions 1 It has been
said, with what truth I know not, that it was by a mere
confusion of words that Burke was enabled to alarm the

great Whig families, by showing them their fate in that

of the French noWfXSc ; iJiey were niis|pd hy \\\e similitude

of names. The French nohlcxse had as little resem-
blance with our nobility, as they have to the Mandarins of

China. However it may be in this case, certain it is, that

the same terms misapplied, have often raised those delu-
sive notions termed false analogies. It was long imagined
in this country, that the parliament's of France were some-
what akin to our own ; but these assemblies were very
dilferently constituted, consisting only of lawyers in courts
of law. A misnomer confuses all arijument. There is a
trick whi'-h consists in bestowing good names on bad
things. Vices, thus veiled, are introduced to us as virtues,

according to an old poet,

As drunkenness, good-fellowship we call ."

Sir Thomas Wiat.
Or the reverse, when loyalty may be ridiculed as

• The right divine of kinss— to govern wrong !'

The most innocent recreations, such as Ihe drama, dan-
cing, dress, have been anathematised by puritans, while
philosophers have written elaborate treatises in their de-

fence—the eniiima is solved, when we discover that these
words su!:2ested a set of opposi'e notions to each.

But the nominalists and the realists, and the doctores
fiindaiissimi. resolutissimi, refuloeiites, profundi, and ex.

tatici, have left this heir-loom of lognmachy to a race as
subtile and irrefragable ! An extraordinary scene has re-

cently been performed by a new company of actors, in the

modern comedy of Political Economy : and the whole di-

alogue has been carried on in an inimitable ' confusion of

words !' This reasoning, and unreasoning fraternity never

Ko. 10.

Sen. Epist. 21.

ust) a term, as a term, but for an explanation, and which
employed by llitiii a, I, si;;nifie8 op|iosile things, but never
Ihe plaine.'^t I Is it not, therefore, btrange, thai lltky can-
not yet till us what are rii;hes? «bat i:< rent? what is

value ? Monsieur Say, the most spark. iiig of them all,

assures us that the English writers are obscure, by iheir

confounding, like Smith, the denomination ' f labour.

The vivacious Gaul cries out to the grave Briton, Mr
Mallhus, ' If I consent to employ your word labour, you
must understand rne,' so ami so! Mr Mali.'ius says,
' Commodities are not exchanged for commodities only

;

they are also exchanged for labour ; and when the hypo-
chondriac Englishman with dismav, foresees ' the glut of
markets,' and concludes that we may produce more than
we can consume, the paradoxical iMoiisieur Say discovers,

that ' commodities' is a wrong word, for it gives a wron"
idea ; it should be productions !' for his axiom is, that
' proiluctions can only be purchased with [iroduclitjiis.'

Money, it seems, according to dictionary ideas, has no
exi>teiice in his vocabulary; for Monsieur Say has formed
a sort of Berkleian conception of wealth, being immaterial,
while we confine our views to Us nialerialiiy. Hence en-
sues from this ' confusion of words,' this most brilliant

paradox; that 'a glutted market is not a proof ihat we
produce too much, hut that we produce loo little ! for in

that case there is not enough produced to exchange with
what is produced I' As Frenchmen excel in politeness

and impudence. Monsieur Say adds, ' I revere Adam
Smith; he is my master; but ihis first of political econo-
mists did not understand all the phenomena of production
and consumption ;' this I leave to the ablest judge, Mr
Ricardo, to decide in a commentary on Adam Smith, if he
will devote his patriotism and his genius to so excellent a
labour.* We, who remain uninitiated in this mystery of
explaining the operations of trade by metaphysical ideas,

and raising up theories to conduct those who never theo-

rise, can only start at the 'confusion of words. ' and leave
this blessed inheritance to our sons, if ever the science
survives the logomachy.

Caramiiel, a famous Spanish bishop, was a grand archi-

tect of words. Ingeni(jus in theory, his errors were con-
fined to his practice : he said a great deal and meant no-
thing ; and by an exact dimension of his intellect, taken at

the time, it appeared that • he had genius m the eiehlh de-
gree, eloquence in the fifth, but judgment only in the se-

cond I' This great man would not read the ancients ; for

he had a notion that the moderns must have acquired all

they possessed, with a good deal of their own ' into the

bargain.' Two hundred and sixty-two works, differing in

breadth and length, besides his manuscripts, attest, that if

the world would read his writings,they could need no other
,

for which purpose his last work always referred to the

preceding ones, and could never be comprehended till his

readers possessed those which were to follow. As he had
the good sense to perceive that metaphysicians abound in

obscure and equivocal terms, to avoid this ' confusion of
words,' he invented a jargon of his own; and to make
'confusion worse confounded,' projected grammars and
vocabularies bv which we were to learn it ; but it is sup-
posed that he was the only man who understood himself.

He put every author in despair by the works which he an-
nounced. This famous architect of words, however, built

more labyrinths than he could always get out of, notwith-

standing his ' cahalistical grammar,' and his ' audacious
grammar.'! Yet this great Caramuel, the critics have
asreed. was nothing but a puffy giant, with legs too weak
for his bulk, and only to be accounted as c hero amidst a
' confusion of words.'

Let us dread the fate of Caramuel! and before we enter

into discussion with the metaphysician, first settle what he
means bv the nature of ideas ; with the politician, his no-

tion of liberty and equality; with the divine, what he

deems orthodox: with the political economist, what he

considers to he value and rent'. By this means we may
avoid what is perpetually rf-curring ; that extreme laxity or

vagueness of words, which makes every writer or speaker,

complain of his predecessor, and attempt, sometimes not

* Since the first edition of this work, the lamented death o!

Mr Rlrardo has ncciirred—and we have lost the labours of a

mind of erent simplicity and native power, at, perhaps, the hour
of its mnluiiiy. [EnsrMsh Eititor.]

t Baillet oives the dates and plans ofthese grnmmai-s. The
cabalistic \vas published In Bruxclles, 1642, in 12mo. The au-

dacious was in folio, printed at Frankfort, 1654.—-Jugrmena
des Savans. Tome II. 3me panie.
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in the best temper, to define and to settle the sisnificalioii

of what the witiy South calls ' those rabble-charining

words, which carry so much wild-fir>' wrapt u[i in tiiein.'

POLITICAL NICE-NAMES.
Political calumny is said to have been reduced into an

art, like that of logic, by the Jesuits. This itself may be a

political calumny I A powerful bodv, who themselves had
practised the practices of calumniators, may in their turn,

often have been calumniated. The passage m question

was drawn out ofone of the classical authors used in their

colleges. Busemhaum. a German Jesuit, had composed,

in duodecimo, a ' ^ledulla Theolo^iK moralis,' where,

among other casuistical propositions, there was found lurk-

ing in this old Jesuit's ' marrow' one which favoured regi-

cide and assassination ! Fifty ediiions of the book had

passed unnoticed ; till a new one appearing at the critical

moment of Damien's atiempt, the duo<lecinio of the old

Scholastic Jesuit which had now been amplified by its com-
mentators intr( two folios, was c^msidered not merely ridi-

culous, but as dangerous. It was burnt at Toulouse, in

1757, by order of the parliament, and condemned at Paris.

An Italian Jesuit published an ' apoloijy' for this theory of

assassination, and the same tlames devoured it ! Whether
Busembauiii deserved the honour bestowed on his ingenu-

ity, the reader may judge by ihe passage itself.

' Whoever would ruin a person, or a government, must
begin this operation by spreading calumnies, to defame the

person or the government ; for unquestionably the calunj-

nialor will always find a great number of persons inclined

10 believe him, or to side with him ; it therefore follows,

that whenever the object of such calumnies is once lower-
ed in credit by such means, he will soon lose the reputation

and power founded on that credit, and sink under the per-

manent and vindictive attacks of the calumniator.' This
is the politics of Satan—the evil principle which regulates

so many ihin-js in this world. The enemies of the Jesuits

have formed a list ol' great names who had become the vic-

luns of such atrocious M.ichiavelism.*
This has been one of the arts practised bv all political

parlies. Their first weak invention is to aiiach to anew
faction a contemptible or an opprobrious nick-name. In
the history of the revolutions of Europe, whenever a new
party has at length established its independence, the origi-

nal denomination which had been fixed on them, marked
by the passions of the party which bestowed it, strangely

contrasts with the name finallv established I

The first revolutionists of Holland incurred the contemp-
tuous name of'Les Gueux,' or the Beggars. The Duch-
ess of Parrna inquiring about them, the Count of Barla-
monl scornfully described them to be of this class ; and it

was flattery of the Great which gave the name currency.
The Hollanders accepted the name as much in defiance

as with indignation, and acted up to it. Instead of broaches
in their hats, they wore little wooden platters, such as

begsars used, and foxes' tails instead of feathers. On the

targets of some of these Gveux thev inscribed, 'Rather
Turkish than Popish I' and had the print of a rock crow-
ing, out of whose mouth was a label yive les Gucux par
tout le monde ! which waseverv where set up, and was the
favourite sii;n of their inns. The Protesianis in France,
after a varieiy of nirk-names to render them contemptible,
•uch as Chrixtudiits, because thev would onlv talk about
Christ, simil.ir lo our Puritans ; and Parjiaittots, or Par~
jn'reUM, a small base coin, which was odiously applied to

them; at length settled In the well-known term of Hu-
gvenott, which probably was derived, as the Dictionnairn
de Trcvoiix suugents, from their Imlini.' themselves in se-

cret places, and »p()caring at night, like king Huyon, the

great hobgoblin ol Knitire. Ii apfieiirs that the term has
been preservi'd by an enrlhi n vessel wiihom frfi, UM-d in

cookery, which served the Jlu/eurriolii on m"'Ui;re davs to

ilress iheir meat, and to avoid obsi-rvaiion ; a ciirioUR in-

stance, where a thing still in use proves the obscure cir-

cimisiance of it« ori;;in.

The atrocious insiirrfction. railed Ijt Jurquhir, was a
term whu-h oritjinaied in cruel derision. W hen John of

France was a firisoner in Kngland, his kint.'d<'m appears lo

have been de»n|aled by its wretched nobles, who, in the

indulgence of their pa^.ttons, set no liniiis to ihiir luxury

and th> ir extortion. Thi'V despoiled ihi ir peasantry with-

out mercy, and when these complained, and evi-n repronrh-

ed this tyrannical nobility wnh having forsaken their sove-

* See Reruell. Chronoln^ltjue el Anaiytinue de tout ce qui a

(fcil an Purtueal la Boci^l^ Jt Jeeu*. VoL 11, secL 40S.

reign, they were told that Jacijue bon homvie must pay for

all. But Jiick good-man came lorward in person—a leader

appeared under lliis fatal name, and the peasants revoliing

in madness, and being joined bv all the cut-throats and
thieves of Pans, at once pronounced condemnation on
every gentleman in France I Froissari has ihe horrid nar-

rative ; twelve thousand of these Jnaptes bon homvits ex-

piated their crimes ; hut the Jacquerie, who had received

their first appellation m derision, assumed it as their nom
dc guerre.

In the spirited Memoirs of the Duke of Guise, written

by himself, of his enterprise against the kingdom of Na-
ples, we find a curious account of this political art of mark-
ing people by odious nick-names. ' Genaro and Vicenzo,'

says the duke, ' cherished under-hand, that aversion the

rascality hail for the better sort of citizens and civiler peo-

ple, who, by Ihe insolences they sutfered fr<im these, not

unjustly haled them. The bitter class inhabiting iho

suburbs of the Virgin were called black cloaks, and ihe

ordinary sort of people took the name of lazars,^ both in

French and English an old word lor a leprous beggar, and
hence the lazaroni of Naples. We can easily conceive

the evil eye of a lazar when he encountered a black cloak!

The Duke adds— • Just as at ihe beginning of ihe revolu-

tion, the revolters in Flanders loriiierly took that of beg-

gars ; those of Guienne, that of eaters ; those of Nor-
mandy, that ofboTf-feet ; and of Beausse and Soulogne, of

woollen-pattens.'' In the late French revolution, we ob-

served the e.vtremes indulged by both parties chiefly con-

cerned in revolution—the w ealthy and the poor ! The rich,

who, in derision, called their humble fellow-ciiizens by the

contemptuous term of sans-culottes, provoked a reacting

injustice from the populace, who, as a dreadful return for

only a slight, rendered the innocent term of aristocrate, a
signal for plunder or slaughter!

It is a curious fact that the French verb fronder, as

well as the noun frondcur, are used to describe those who
condemn the measures of government; and more exten-

sively, designates any hyperbolical and malignant criti-

cism, or any sort of condemnation. These words have
been only introtluced into the language since the intrigues

of Cardinal de Retz succeeded in raising a faction against

Cardinal Mazarine, known in French hisl<iry bv the nick-

name of the /Vonrfcur.<t, or the Slingers. It orii;inaled in

pleasantry, although it became the pass-word lor insurrec-

tion in France, and the odious name of a faction. A wit

observed, that the parliament were like those school-boys,

who fling their stones in the pits of Paris, and as soon as

they see the JJeutcnant Civil, run away ; but are sure to

collect asain directly he disappears. The comparison
was lively, and formed the burthen of songs ; and after-

wards, when affairs were seitled between the king and the

parliament, it was more particularly applied to the faction

of Cardinal dc Reiz, who still held out. ' We encouraged
the application,' savs De Retz ; for we observed thai the

distinction of a name heated the minds of people ; and one

evening we resolved to wear hat-sl rings in the form of

slinss. A hatter, who misht be trusted with the secret,

made a great number as a new fashion, and which *vere

worn by many who did not understand the joke; we our-

selves were the last to adopt them, that the invention

might not appear to have come from us. The effect of
this trille was immense ; every fashionable article was
now lo assume the shape of a sling ; bread, hats, gloves,

handkerchiefs, fans, ^-c., and we ourselves became more
in fashion by this folly, than bv what was esscniial.' This
revolutionary term was never forgotten by the French, a
circumstance which misihl have been considered as prog-
nostic of that afier-revolution, which De Retz had ihe im-

agination to project, but not the daring lo establish. We
see, however, this great politician, confessing the advan-
tages his parly derived by cncourafiing the apjilicalion of

a hy-n.ime, which served ' to heat the minds of people.'

ll is a ciiriniis eirrumstance that I should have lo re-

count in this rhapier on ' Poliliral Niek-names' a familiar

term wiih all lovers of art. that of Sillwurllc .' This is well

understood as n lilurk jirnfilr ; but it is more extraordinary

that a term so universally adopted should not be found in

any dictionary, either in that of /.,'ylrnf/miie, or in Tmld's,

and has not even been prescrvci), where il is qiiiie indis-

pensable, in Milliii's Dirtiimnaire drx Braujc-Arts '. Il is

little suspected ihal ihis innocent term originated in a po-

litical nick-nnmcl Silhouette was niini.-lcr of slate in

France in 1739: that period was a critical one ; the trea-

sury was in an axhausted condition, and Silhouette, a very
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honest man, who would hold no intercourse with financiers,

or iDan-nmngers, could contrive no other ex|>edienl to pre-

vent a iiaamial l)ankru|itrv, than rxcc8sive economy, and

interminable reform ! Pans was not the metropoliH, any

m'lre than London, where a Plato or a Zeno could long

be minister of slate, without incurring all the ridicule of

the wretched wil^ I At first they (iri-tt-ndeii to take his ad-

vice, merely to laii^li at him I—they cut their coals shorter,

and wore them wiilioiit sleeves; they turned their gold

snulF-boxes into rouyh wooden ones ; and the new-fash-

ioned porlraiis were now only profiles of a face, traced by

a black pencil on the shadow cast by a candle on white

paper I All the fashions assumed an air of niggardly

economy, till poor Silhouette was driven into retirement,

with all his projects of savings and reforms; but he left

his name to describe the most economical sort of portrait,

and one as melancholy as his own fate !

Tni-i political artifice of appropriating cant terms, or odi-

ous nick-names, could not fail to flourish among a people

so per[>etually divided by contending interests as ourselves;

every party with us have had their watch-word, which has

served either to conj;regate themselves, or to set on the

ban-dogs of one faction to worry and tear those of another.

We practised it eirlv, and we find it still prospering I The
Puritan of Elizabeth's reign survives to this hour ; the

trying difficulties which that wise sovereign had to over-

come in settling the iialional religion, found no sympathy
in either of the great divisions of her people ; she retained

as much of the catholic rites as might be decorous in the

new religion, and sought to unite, and not to separate, her

children. John Knox, in the spirit of charity, declared,

that ' she was neither gude protestant, nor yet resolute pa-

pist ; let the world judge quilU is the third.'

A jealous party arose, who were for reforming the refor-

maiioii. In their attempt at more than human purity, they

obtained the nick-name of Puritans ; and from their fasti-

diousness about very small matters, Precisians ; these Dray-
ton characterizes as persons that for a painted glass win-

dow would pull down the whole church. At that early

period these nick-names were soon used in an odious sense
;

for Warner, a poet in the reign of Elizabeth, says,

—

' If hypocrites, why puritaines we term be asked, in breefe,

'Tis but an ironited-terme ; good-fellow so spels theefe !'

Honest Fuller, who knew that many good men were
among these Puritans, wished to decline the term alto-

gether, under the less offensive one of Non-ronformisls.

But the fierce and the fiery of this party, in Charles the

First's time, had been too obtrusive not to fully merit the

ironical appellative ; and the peaceful expedient of our
Moderator dropped away with the page in which it was
written. The people have frequently expressed their own
notions of ditTerent parliaments by some apt nick-name.
In Richard the Second's time, to express their dislike of

the extraordinary and irregular proceedings of the lords

against the sovereign, as well as their sanguinary mea-
sures, they called it ' The wonder-working and the unmer-
ciful parliament.' In Edward the Third's reign, when the

Black Prince was yet living, the parliament, for having
pursued with severity the party of the duke of^ Lancaster,
was so popular, that the people distinguished it as the good
parliament. In Henry the Third's time, the parliament
opposing the king, was called ' Parliamentum insanum,''

the mad parliament, because the lords came armed to in-

sist on the confirmation of the great charter. A Scottish
Parliament, from its perpetual shifiings from place to place,
was ludicrously nick-named the running parliament ; in the

same spirit we had our long parliament. The nick-name
of Pensioner parliament stuck to the House of Commons
which sale forty years without dissolution, under Charles
the Second ; and others have borne satirical or laudatory
epithets. So true it is, as old Holingshead observed, ' The
common people will manie times give such hie namea as
seemeth best liking to themselves.' Il would be a curious
speculation to discover the sources of the popular feelin<' <

influenced by delusion, or impelled by good sense I

The exterminating political nick-name of malignant
darkened the nati>>n through the civil wars : it was a pro-

scription—and a list of good and bad lords was read by the

leaders of the first tumults. Of all these inventions, this

diabolical one was most adapted to exasperate the animosi-

ties of the people, so often duped by names. I have never
detected the active man of faction who first hit on this odi-

ous brand for persons, but the period when the world

changed its ordinary meaning was early ; Charles, in 1642,
retorts on the parliamentarians the opprobrious distinction,

as 'The true malignant party which has contrived and
countenanced those barbarous tumults.' And the royalisla
pleaded for themselves, that the hateful designation was ill

applied to them : for by malignity you denote, said they,
activity in doing evil, whereas we tiave always been on the
sufTering side in our persons, credits, and estates; but the
parliamentarians, ' grinning a ghastly smile,' would reply,
that ' the royalists would have been malignant had they
proved successful.' The truth is, that malignancy meant
with boih parlies any opposition of opinion. At the same
period the offensive distinctions of round-heads and eava-
liers supplied the people with party-names, who were al-
ready provided with so many religious as well as civil causes
of quarrel ; the cropt heads of the sullen sectaries and the
people, were the origin of the derisory nick-name

; the
splendid i-legance and the romantic spirit of the royalists

long awed the rabble, who in their mockery could brand
them by no other afijiellation than one in which their bear-
ers gloried. In these distracted times of early revolution,

any nick-name, however vasiue, will fully answer a pur-
pose, although neither those who are blackened by the
odium nor those who cast it, can define the hateful appella-
tive. When the term of delinquents came into vogue, it

expressed a degree and species of guilt, says Hume, not
exactly known or ascertained. Il served however the end
of those revolutionists, who had coined il, bv involvin" any
person in, or colouring any action by, delinquency ; and
many of the nobility and gentry were, without any ques-
tions being asked, suddenly discovered to have cornmilted
the crime of delinquency ! Whether honest Fuller be fa-
cetious or grave on this period of nick-naming parties I

will not decide ; but, when he tells us that there was ano-
ther word which was introduced into our nation at thig
time, I think at least that the whole passage is an admira-
ble commentary on this party vocabulary. ' Contempo-
rary with maJignants is the word plunder, which some
make of Latin original, from planum dare, to level, ^o plane
all to nothing '. Others of Dutch extraction, as if it were
to plume, or pluck the feathers of a bird to the bare skin.*
Sure I am we first heard of it in the Swedish wars ; and
if the name and thing be sent back from whence it came,
few English eyes would weep thereat.' All England had
wept at the introduction of the word. The rump was the
filthy nick-name of an odious faction—the history of this
famous appellation, which was at first one of horror, till it

afterwards became one of derision and contempt, must be
referred to another place. The rump became a perpetual
whetstone for the loyal wits, till at length its former ad-
mirers, the rabble themselves, in town and country vied
with each other in 'burning rumps' of beef which were
hung by chains on a gallows with a bonfire underneath,
and proved how the people, like children, come at length
to make a play-thing of that which was once their bugbear.

Charles II during the short holiday of the restoration
all holidays seem short !—and when he and the people
were in good humour, granted any thing to every one,
the mode of ' Petitions' got at length very inconvenient,
and the king in council declared, that this petitionino was
' A method set on foot by ill men to promote discontents
among the people,' and enjoined his loving subjects not to
subscribe them. The petitioners however persisted
when a new party rose to express their abhorrence of pe-
tiiioning; both parties nick-named each other the peti-
tioners and the abhorrers ! Their day was short, but
fierce ; the petitioners, however weak in their cognomen,
were far the bolder of the two, for the commons were with
them, and the ahhorrers had expressed bv their term rather
the strength of their inclinations, than of their numbers.
Charles II said to a petitioner from Taunton, ' How tfare

you deliver me such a paper?' ' Sir,' replied the peti-
tioner from Taunton, ' My name is Dare I' A saucy
reply, for which he was tried, fined, and imprisoned : when
to I the commons petitioned again to release the petitioner!
' The very name,' says Hume, ' by which each parly de-
nominated its antagonists discover the vinilence and ran-
cour which prevailed ; for besides petitioner and ab?iorrer,

this year is remarkable for being the epoch of the well-
known epithets of tVhig and Tory.' These silly terms of
reproach are still preserved among us, as if the palladium

* Plunder, observes my friend, Mr Douce, Is pure Dutch or
Flemish—Plunderen, Crom Plunder, which means propeitr of
any kind.
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of British liberty was guardt-d by these exotic names ; for

ihev are not English which the parlies so invidiously

bestow on each olher. They are ludicrous tiiouyh in

their origin ; ihe friilids of the court ;iiid the advin'uies of

Iniral succession, were by Ihe republican [lany branded

with the li:le of Tories, which was the name ol ctrlain

Irish robbers : while the court parly in return could lind no

olher rcvenj;e than by appropriaiiii>< to the covenanters and

the republicans of thai class, the name of the Scotch be-

verage of sour milk, whose virtue iliey consuhrcd so ex-

pressive of their dispositions, and which is called whigg.

So ridiculous in their origin were these pernicious nick-

names, which long excited feuds and ijuarrels in domestic

life, and may still be said to divide into two <.'reat parties

this land of political freedom. But nolliiiio hecomes ob-

solete in poliliLul factions, and the meaner and more

scandalous the name alFixed by one parly to another, the

more it becomes not only their rallyiiii; cry or their pass

word, but even consiiiuies iheir glory. Thus the Hol-

landers Ion;; prided themselves on the huniiliatins nick-

name of ' les yueiix :' ihe Protestanls of France on ihe

scornful one ol llie Huguenots; \\u: non-conformists in

Eiioland on ihe mockery of the purilom; and all parties

have perpetuated iheir aii^er by their mjiloritius names.

Swift was well aware of this truth in political liislory :

' each party,' savs ihal sagacious observer, ' grows proud

of that appellation which Iheir adversaries at first intended

as a reproa<h ; of tins sort were the Guetjjlis and the

GhihelUnes, Husucnots and Cavaliers.'

Isor has it been only by inck-naiiiinf; each other by de-

risory or opprobiious terms that parties have been marked,

but they have also worn a livery, and practised distinctive

manners. AVhat sutTerinfis did not Ilalv endure for a long

series of years, under ihose fatal party-names of the

Guelph-t and the Ghihellinis ; alternaiely I he victors and
|

the vaiKiuished, the beautiful land of Italy drank the blood

of her chiHren. Italy, like Greece, opens a moving

picture of the hatreds and jealousies of small republics :

her Biinca and her JVtra, her Guelphs and her Gliiheltiiies

!

In Boloona, two great families once shook that ciiy with

their divisions ; the Pepoli adopted the French interests
;

the Malurzzi the Spanish. It was incurrinsj some danger

to walk Ihe streets of Bologna, for ihe Pepoli wore iheir

feathers on the right side of their caps, aiid the M'duezzi

on the left. Such was the party-hatred of the two great

Italian fadions, that they earned their rancour even into

their domestic habils ; at table the Gutiphs placed their

knives and spoons longwise, and the Ghihellines across;

Ihe one cut their bread across, the olher longwise. Kvcn
in culling an orange they could not a^reo ; for ihe Guelph

cut his orange horizontally, and the Ghibilline downwards.

Children were taught these arlificts of faction—their

hatreds became tra<litional, and thus the Iialians perpetu-

ated the full benefits of their party-spirit, from generation

to seiieration.*

Men in private life go down to their graves with some

unlucky name, not received in baptism, hut more descrip-

tive and pictiiresf|ue ; and even ministers of state have

winced at a poliiical christening. Mal.agrida the Jesuit

and Jenimv Twilcher were iiirk-naines, winch made one

of our ministers odious, and another contemplible. The
Earl of Go<lolphin caught such fire at that of Volpone,

that it drove hini into the opposite party for the vindiciive

purpose of obiaining the impolilioal prosecution of Sache-

verell, who in his famous sermon had first applied it to the

narl, and unluckily ii had stuck to him.
' Faction,' says Lonl Orford, ' is as capricious a.s for-

tune; wrongs, oppression, the zeal of real patriots, or the

oeniuii of false ones, may sometimes be employed fir years

in kindling i>uhslaniial opposition lo auihority; in oilier

gras'ius ihe impulse of a moment, a liallad. a nick-namr, a

faahinn, can ihrow a city into a tumult, and shake the fuund-

atioti<i of a stale.'

Such is a slight history of the human passions in poli-

tics I We might despair in thus di-rovcring llint wisdom

and patrotism so frciiiienlly originale in this liirhid source of

partv; but wc are consoled when wi- rellert thai the most

important poliiical principle? are immutable ; and that they

are those, which even the spirit of parly must learn to

reverence.

THE DOMESTIC I-IKT OK A POET.—SIIKMSTONF.
VIMDICA IKH.

Thf. dogmatism of Johnson, and the fastidiousness of

Th««* curious p.Mlicul.Trii I found in a Maniiscripl

Gray, the critic who passed his days amidst ' the busy
hum of men,' and the poet who mused in cloistered soli-

tude, have latally injured a fine natural genius in Siicn-

stone. IVIr Campbell, with a brother's feeling, has (since

the present article was composed) sympathized wiih tlio

endow menis and the pursuits of this poet : biii ill" facis I

had colle<'ted s'-em lo nie lo open a more iniporiunt v)ew.

I am aware how lightly the poetical character of Shen-
stone is held by some great contemporarie^—although tins

verv poet has left us at least one poem of unrivalled ori-

ginality. Mr Campbell has regretted that Shensione nut

onlv ' affected that arcadiaiii^in,' which * gives a certain

air of niasquerade in his pastoral character' adopted by

our earlier poets, but also has ' raiher incongruously

blended together the rural swain with the disciple of Verlu.'

All ihis requires some explanation. It is not only as a poet,

possessing the characteristics of poetrv, but as a creator in

another way, for which I claim the attention of the reader.

I have formed a jiieture of the domestic life of a poet, and
the pursuits of a votary of taste, both equally contracted m
their endeavours, from the habits, the emotions, and the

events which occurred lo Shenstone.

Four material circumstances influenced his character,

and were productive of all his iinhappiness. The neglect

he inrurrcii in those poetical studies to which he had de-

voted his hopes ; his secret sorrows in not having formed

a domestic union, from prudential motives, wiih one whom
he loved ; the ruinous slate of his domestic affairs, arising

from a seducing passion for creating a new taste in land-

scape-gardening and an ornamented farm; and finally, his

disappoiiijment of that promised patronage, which might

have induced him to have become a p.ilitical writer; for

which his inclinations, and, it is said, his talents in early

life, were alike ada|)ted : with these points in view, we
may trace the diHerent states of his mind, show what he

did. and what he was earnestly intent lo have done.

Why have the ' Elegies' of Shenstone, which forty

years ago formed for many of us the favourite poems ot

our youth, ceased lo delight us in mature life? It is per-

haps that these Elegies, planned with peculiar felicity,

have little in their execution. They form a series of po-

etical truths, but without poetical expression ; truths,—for

notwithstanding the pastoral romance in which the poet

has enveloped himself, the suhjects are real, and the feel-

ings could not, therefore, be fictitious.

In a Preface, remarkable for its graceful simplicity, our

poet tells us, that ' He entered on his subjects occasional-

ly, particular incidents in life suggested, or dispositions of
mind recommended thtin to his choice.' He shows ihat

' He drew his pictures from the spot, and he felt very sen-

sibly the affections he communicates.' He avers that all

those attendants on rural scenery, and all those allusions

to rural life, were not the counterfeited scenes of a town-

poet, any more than the sentiments, which were inspired by

iVaiiire. Shenstoiie's friend, Graves, who knew him early

in life, and lo his last days, informs i;s, that these Elegies

were written when he had taken the Leasowes into his

own hands ; and though his ferme nrnee engaged his

ihoufhts, he occasioniilly wrote them, ' partly,' said Shen-

tone, ' lo divert my pr<si nt impatience, and partly, as it

will be a picture of most that passes in my own mind
;

a portrait which f iemls may value.' This, then, is the

secret charm which acts so forcibly on the first emotions

of our youth, at a moment when not too diftinilt to bo

please<f, the rrflected deliiiealions of the habits and the

aff"ections, the hopes and the delights, wiih all the domes-
tic associations of this poet, always true lo Nature, reflect

back ihai picture of ourselves we instantly recognize. It

is only as we advance in life that we lo^c ihe relish of our

early simplicilv, and that we discover that Shenstone was
not endowed with hiidi imagination.

These Elegies, with s. me olher poems, mav be read

with a new interest, when we discovi'r ihi m to f rm ihe

true Memoirs of Shensione. Records of queiiiloiis, but

delighlfiil feelings ; whose suhjects spontaneously offered

themselves from passing ineidenis ; they still perpetuate

emoiions, which will interest the young poet, and the

voting lover of taste.

Klegy IV, the first which Shenstone composed, ig

(milled' ' Ophelia's TTrn,' and it was no unreal one ! It

was erected by Graves in Micklelon Cliurrh, to the me-
morv of an exir.iordinary young w<iman, Ulrceia Smith

;

the lilerarv (laughter of a learned, but poor, clergvman.

Utrecia had formed so fine a ta"<te for literature, and com-

posed with such elegance in verse and prose, that an ex-
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cellent jiiclf!^ declared, that ' he did nut like to form his

opinion iif''any author till he previously knew hers.'

Graves had heen loiii; alluciii-il lo hir, bill Iroin motives

of priulenee broke oH' an iiiurcourse with this iiiterestiii';

woman, v.ho sunk unii< r ihis severe disappoinlnw nl.

—

Wlu'ii her prudent lover, Graves, inscribed ihc uni, Iut

friend Shenslone, perhaps more feelingly coinnieiuoraied

her virtues and her tastes. Such, indeed, was the frienilly

intercourse between Shenslone and Uirecia,thal in Eieijy

XVHI, written loii}; after her death, she still lingered in

his reminiscences. Composing this L^legy on the calami-

tous close of Somerville's hie, a brother bard, and vicliiu

lo narrow circiiinslaiices, and which he probably conlem-

plated a-! an imase of bis own, Shenstoiie tenderly recol-

lects that he used lo read Somerville's poems lo Utrc-

cia :

—

Oh, lost Ophelia ! Bmnothly flow'd the day

To feel bis music with my Haines a;rte
;

To taste the bcaiuies of his mcltiii:; lay.

To taste, and fancy it was dear to Thee !

How true is iho feeling! how mean the poetical expres-

sion !

The Seventh Elegy describes a vision, where the sha-

dow of Wolsey breaks upon the author

:

' A Errareful form ;ippear'd.

White were his locks, with awful scarlet crown'd.'

Even this fanciful subject was not chosen capriciously,

but sprung from an incident. Once, on his way to Chel-

tenham, Shenstone missed his road, and wandered till late

at niuht amon:j the Co:swold Hills; on tins occasion he

appears to have made a moral relleclion, which we find in

his ' Essays.' ' How melancholy is it to travel late upon

any ambitious project on a winter's ninht, and observe the

light of cottages, where all the unambitious people are

warm and happy, or at rest in their beds.' While the be-

nighted poet, lost anions the lonely hills, was medilalmg

on ' aiiihilioiis projects,' the character of Wolsey arose

before him ; the visionarv cardinal crossed his path, and

busied his imagination. ' Thou,' exclaims the poet,

' Like a meteor's fire,

Shot'st blazing forth, disdaining dull degrees.'

Elegv VII.

And the bard, after discovering all the miseries of unhap-

EV
grandetir, and murmuring at this delay to the liouse of

Is ftiend, exclaims,

' Oh if these ills the price of power advance.

Check not my speed where social joys invite !'

The silent departure of the poetical sceptre is fine

:

' The troubled vision cast a mournful glance,

And sighing, vanished in the shades of night.'

And to prove that the subject of this Elegy thus arose to

the poet's fancy, he has himself commemorated the incident

that gave occasion to it, in the opening:

' On distant heaths, beneath autumnal skies.

Pensive I saw the circling shades descend
;

Weary and faint, I heard the storm arise,

While the sun vanish'd like a faithless friend.'

Elegy VII.
The Fifteenth Elegy, composed ' in memory of a pri-

vate family in Worcestershire,' is on the extinction of the

ancient family of the Penns in the male line.* Shen-
slone's mother was a Penn ; and the poet was now the in-

habitant of iheir ancient mansion, an old timber-built

house of the age of Elizabeth. The local description was
a real scene— ' the shaded pool,'— ' the i;roup of ancient

elms,'—the flocking looks,' and the picture of the simple

manners of his own ancestors, were realities, the emo-
tions they excited were therefore genuine, and not one of

those ' mockeries' of amplification from the crowd of verse-

writers.

The tenth Ele2^•, ' To Fortune, suggesting his Motive
for repinin" at her Dispensations,' wiih his celebrated
' Pastoral Ballad, in four parts,' were alike produced by
what one of the sreat minstrels of our own times has so

finely indicated when he sung

' The secret woes ihe world hag never known
;

While on the weary niirht dawn'd wearier day,
And bitterer was the triefdevour'd akjoe.'

In this Elewy, Shesstoxe repines at the dispensations

of fortune, not for having denied him her higher gifts, nor

that she compels him to

' Check the fond love of Art that fir'd my veins,'

This we learn from Dr Nash's History of Worcestershire.

nor that some ' dull dotard with boundless wealth,' finds

his ' grating reed' preferred lo lliu bard's, but that llio

' tawOry sliejiherdess' of tins dull dulard, by her ' pride,''

makes ' the rural thane,' despise the poet's Delia.
' Musi Deliii's sofinuss, elegance, and ta.ve.

Submit to Mariun'rt drct<a : to Manairx gold i

Must Marian's robe froiiKlisiani India please ?

Tl.j simple fleece iny Dclia'd limbs inlold !

Ah ! whal i.i native worth esteemed of clowns?
'Tis thy false glare, O Kormne ! ihii.e ihey nee;

'Tis for my Delia's sake I ihead ihy frowns,

And my la.st gasp shall curses bruHiho on ihee!'

The Delia of our poet was not an ' Iris en air.* Shew-
STo.'VE was early in life captivated h\ a young lady, wliuiii

Graves describes with ail those mild and serene graces of

pensive inelaiiclioly, touched by plaitiuve love-songs and
el«;gies of wo, adapted not only to be ihe muse, but the

mistress of a poet. The sensibility of this passion took

entire possession of his heart for some years, and it was
in [larling from her that he first sketched his exquisite

' Pastoral Ballad.' As he retreated more and more into

solitude, his passion felt no diminution. Dr Nash informs

lis, that Shensl(jne acknowledgid that it was his own
fault that he did not accept the hand of the lady whom he

so tenderly loved ; but his spirit could not endure lo be a

perpetual witness of her ilegradation in the rank of society,

by an inconsiderate union with poetry and poverty. 7'hat

such was his motive, wt may infer Ircjm a passage in one

of his letters. ' Love' as it re;;tilarly tends to matrimony,

requires certain favours from fortune and circumstances to

render it proper to be iiuiulged in.' There are perpetual

allusions to these 'secret woes' in his correspondence;

for, allhoii'^h he had the f irlitude to refuse marriage, he

had not the stoicism to contract his own heart, in cold and

sullen celibacy. He thus ailuJes to this subject, which

so often excited far other emotions than those of humour

—

' It is lon<; since I have considered myself as undone.

The world will liot, perhaps, consider me in that light en-

tirely till I have married my maid 1'

It is probable that our poet had an intention of marrying

his maid. I discovered a pleasing anecdote amon;; the

late Mr Bindley's collections, which I transcribed from the

original. On the back of a picture of Shenstone himself,

of which Dodsley published a print in 1780, the following

eneruetic inscription was written by the poet on his new
year's gift.

' This picture belongs to Mary Cutler, given her by her

master, William Shenstone, January 1st, 1754, in ac-

knowledgment of her native genius, her magnanimity, her

tenderness, and her fidelity. W. S.'
' The Progress of Taste ; or the fate of Delicacy,' is a

poem on the temper and studies of the author ; and
' Economy ; a Rhapsody, addressed to young Poets,'

abounds with self-touches. If Shenstone created little

from the imagination, he was at least perpetually under

the influence of real emotions. This is the reason why
his truths so strongly operate on the juvenile mind, not yet

matured : and thus we have sufficiently ascertained the

fact, as the poet himself has expressed it, ' that he drew
his pictures from the spot, and he felt very sensibly the

affections he communicates.'

All the anxieties of a poetical life were early experi-

enced by Shenslone. He first published some juvenile

productions, under a very odd title, indicative of modesty,

perhaps too of pride.* And his motto of Cotilentus paur.is

kctoribus, even Horace himself might have smiled at, for

it only conceals the desire of every poet, who pants to de-

serve many ! But when he tried at a more elaborate po-

etical labour, ' The judgment of Hercules', it failed to

attract notice. He hastened to town, and he heat about

literary coffee-houses ; and returned to the country from

the chase of Fame, wearied without having started it.

* While at college he printed, without his name, a small

volume of verses, with this title, 'Poen>s upon various Occa-

sions, written for the Entertainment o( the Author, and printed

for the Amusement of a few Friends, prejudiced in bis Fa-

vour.' Oxford, 1737. 12 mo.—Nash's History of Worcesier-

aliire. Vol. i, p. 523.

I find this notice of it in W. Lowndes's Catalogue; 443S

Shenstone (W.) Poems, 3/, 13s, 6d.— (Shenslone took un-

common p.iins to soi>press this book, by coPcciing and destroy,

ins copies wherever he niet with them.)—In Lonsman's Bi-

bliinhera AnL-lo-Poeiica. it is valued at 15/. Oxf 17S7 ! Mr
Ilarris informs me. that about ihe year 1 / lO, Fletcher, the

bookseller, at Oxford, had many copies of ibis first edition,

which he sold a( Eigieen pence each. The prices are amusing!
The prices of books are conceded with their history
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' A breaih revived him—but a breath o'ertli row.'

Even the ' judgment of Hercules' between Indolence

and Industry, or Pleasure and Virtue, was a |>iciur«

of his own feelings ; an argument drawn from his own rea-

soninss ; indicating the uncertainty of the poet's dubious

diS[iosiiii>n : who tinally, by siding with Indolence, lost that

triumph by which his hero obtained a direcily ojiposilc

course.

In the following year begins that melancholy strain in his

correspondence, which marks ihe disapponiiment of the

man who had staked too great a quantity of Ins happiness

on tlie poetical die. This was the critical iiiouuiit of life

when our ciiaracter is formed by habit, and our fate is de-

cided by choice. Was Slieiislone lo become an active, or

contemplative being? He yielded lo Nature!*

1 1 was now that he entered into another species of po-

etry, working with too costly materials, in the magical

Com|>05iiion of plants, water, and earth; with these he

-created those emotions, which his more strictly poelical

ones failed lo eicite. He planned a paradise amidst his

Boiilude.

When we consider that Shenstone, in developing his fine

pastoral ideas in ilie Leasowes, educated the nation into

that taste for landscape-gardening, which has become the

model of all Kurope, this itself constitutes a claim on the

gratitude of posreritv. Thus the private pleasures of a man
of genius may become at length those of a whole people.

The creator of this new lasle a|>pears to have received far

less notice than he meriled. The iKime of Shenstone

does not appear in the Essav on Gardening, by Lord Or-
ford : even the supercilious Gray only bestowed a ludi-

crous image on these pastoral scenes, which, hovvever,

his friend Mason has celebrated ; and the genius of John-

son, incapacitated by nature to touch on objects of rural

fancy, after describing some of the offices of the landscape

designer, adds, that ' he will not inquire whether they de-

mand any great powers of mind.' Johnson, however,

conveys to us his own feelings, when he immediately ex-

presses them under the chaiucter of ' a sullen and surly

speculator.' The anxious life of Shenstone would indeed

have been remunerated, could he have read tlie enciiant-

ing eulouiiim of Whealley on the Leasowes ; which, said

he, ' IS a perfect piciure of his mind—simple, elegant and
amiable ; and will alwavs suggest a doubt whclher the

spot inspired his verse, or whelher in the scenes which he

formed, he only realized the pastoral images which abound
in his songs.' Yes ! Shenstone had been delighled could

he have heard that Montescjiiieu, on his reiurn home,
adorned his 'Chateau Gothiqiie, mais ornes do bois char-

mans, dcHit j'ai pris I'ldce en Anglcterre ;' and Shenstone,

even with his modest and limid nature, had been proud to

have witnessed a noble foreigner, amidst memorials dedi-

cated lo Theocritus and Virgil, to Thomson and Gesner,
raising in his grounds an inscription, in bad English, but

in pure tasic, to .Shenstone himself; for having displayed

in nis writings ' a mind natural,' and in his Leasowes ' laid

Arcadian greens rural ; and recently Pindeinonte has
traced the taste of English gardening to Shenstone. A
man of senilis sometimes receives from foreigners, who
are plar<-d out of ihe prejudices of his compatriots, the

tribute of posierity 1

Amidst iliese rural elegancies which Shenstone was rais-

ing about him, his muse has pathetically sung bis melan-
choly fei-lingM

—

But did the Musrfl haunt his cell.

Or in fai:< iloiiie ilid Venus dwell r

When all (he striirlures .shone complete
Ah me '. 'twas D.iinfin's own rontessmn,
Came Poverty and took possession.

The PHnr.Kr.s8 or Tastk.

The po«t observes that the wants of philosophy are con-

tracted, satisfied with ' cheap contentment,' but

' Ta.str iil(uir rof|uirc«

Entire profuiinn ! ilavs and nishis, nml hours

Thy voire, hvilropk: i^'ancy '. calls aloud

For costly draughts .'

EcONOMV.

An original image illustrates that folal want of economy

» On this siilijrrt Grnven makes a very useful olisorvatinn.

'In thisdecisior ilie happiness of Mr ShcnBtone wn- mnterially

concerned. Whellii-r he determined wisely or not, jC'^ple of

tnsic anil pciipic of worlilly prudence will pnibalily bo ol very

dini-reiilopiiiKins. I BoniewliiU susptcl. that " |M;ople of worlil-

ly priiilenre" arc not half th« fools that "people of taste" in-

•iM ibej are.'

which conceals itself amidst the beauiiful appearances at

taste :

• Some graceless mark,
Some symptom ill-coiiccai'd, shall toon or lata

Burst like a pimple from the villous tide

Of arid blood, proclaiming want's disease
Amidst the bloom of show.'

ECONOMT.
Ho paints himself:

' Observe Florelio's mien
;

Why treads my friend with melancholy step

Thai beauteous lawn .' Why pensive strays his eya
0"er statues, grottoes, urns, by critic art

Proportion'd lair ' or from his lofty ilomt

Returns his eye unpleased tlisconsolate :'

The cause is ' criminal expense,' and he exclaims,

' Sweet interchange
Of river, valley, mountain, woods, and plains.

How gladsome once he ranseil your native lurfj

Your simple scenes how rapturd ! ere expense
Had lavish'd thousand ornaments, and taught
Convenience to perplex him, Art to pall.

Pomp to deject, and Beauty to displease.

Economy.
While Shenstone was rearing hazels and hawthorns,

opening vistas, and winding waters;

' And having shown ihein where to stray.

Threw little pebbles in their way ,'

while he was pulling down hovels and cow-houses, to com-
pose mottoes and inscriptions for garden-seals and urns

;

while he had so finely obscured wuli a tender gloom the

grove of Virgil, and thrown over, ' in ihe midst of a plan-

tation of yew, a bridge of one arch, built of a dusiv-co-

loiired stone, and simple even to rudeness,'* and invoked
Oberon in some Arcadian scene

;

' Where in cool grot and mossy cell

The tripping fawns and fairies dwell ;'

the solitary magician, who had raised all these wonders,
was, in reality, an unfortunate poet, the tenant of a dilapi-

dated farm-house, where the winds passed through, and
the rams lodged, often taking refuge m his own kitchen

—

Far from all resort of mirth,
Save the cricket on the hearth !

In a letter! of the disconsolate founder of landscape-

gardening, our author paints his situation with all its mise-
ry—lamenting that his house is not fit to receive ' polito

friends, were they so disposed ;' and resolved to banish all

others, he proceeds :

' But I make it a certain rule, " arcere profanum vul-

gus." Persons who will despise you for the want of a
good set of chairs, or an uncouth fire-shovel, at the sani".

time that they can't taste any excellence in a mind that

overlooks those things ; with whom it is in vain that your
mind is furnished, if the walls are naked ; indeed one loses

much of one's acquisitions in virtue by an hours converse

with such as judge of merit by money—yet I am now and
then impelled by the social passion to sit half an hour in

my kitchen.'

But the solicitude of friends and the fate of Somerville,

a neighbour and a poet, often compelled Shenstone to start

amidst his reveries ; and thus he has jireserved his feel-

ins£S and his irresolutions. Reflecting on the death of
Somerville, he writes,

' To be forced to ilrink himself into pains of the body,

in order to get rid of the pains of the mind, is a misery
which I can well conceive, because I mav, without vani-

ty, esteem myself his equal in point of economv, and con-
sequenilv ought to have an eye on his misforiiines— (as

vou kmdlv hinted to nie about twelve o'clock, at the Fea-
thers.)—I should retrench— I will—hut vou shall not see
me— I will not li-l vou know that I took it in good part—

I

will do it at solitary iimrs as I mav.'
Such wrre the calamities of ' great tasle' with ' little

fortune ;' but in the case of Shenstone, these were com-
bined with the other calamity of ' mediocrity of genius.'

Here, then, at the Leasowes, with occasional trips to

town in pursuit of fame, which per|)etuallv eluded his

grasp; in the corri'spondi-nce of a few delicate minds,
whose a<liiiirntion was siibstiiiitcd for more genuine cele-

brity ; rotnposing diatribes nrainsi economy and taste,

while his income was luniimshinj; everv venr ; our neg-

lected author grew daily more indolent and sedentary, and

• Wheatley on Mc dern Gnrdenine, p. 172. Edition 8lh.

t In Hull's Culluci on, Vol. ii, Lc ucr ii.
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wuhdrawmg himself entirely into hit own hermitage,

nioani^d and despaired in an Arcadian solitude.* The cries

and Itio ' secret sorrows' ol" Sliinsloiie iiuve come down

to us—those of Ins brothers have not always ! And shall

dull men, because they have miiids cold and obscure, like

a Lapland year which has no summer, be periniiled to

exult over this class of men of sensibility and taste, but of

moderate genius and without fortune? The passions and

emotions of the heart are facts and dates, only to those

who possess them.

To what a mi-lanchoiy stale was our author reduced,

when he thus addressed his friend :

' I su))puse you have been informed that my fever was

in a great measure hypochondriacal, and left my nerves

80 extremely sensible, that even on no very interesting

subject, 1 could readily think myself iiUo u vertigo; I

hail almost said an epiU-psy : for surely I was oftentimes

near it.'

The features of ihis sad portrait are more particularly

made out in another place.
' Now I am come home from a visit, very little uneasi-

ness IS siitiicient to introduce my whole train i-f melancholy

considerations, and to make me utterly dissatisfied with

the life I now lead, and the life which I foresee I shall

lead. I am angry and envious, and dejected and frantic,

and disregard all present things, just as becomes a mad-
man to do. I am infinitely pleased (though it is a gloomy
joy) with the application of Dr Swift's complaint ' that he

IS forced to die in a rage, like a poisoned rat in a hole.'

My soul IS no more fitted to the figure I make, than a ca-

ble rope to a cambric needle ; I cannot bear to see the ad-

vantages alienated, which I think I conid deserve and
relish so much more than those that have them.'

There are other testimonies in his entire correspon-

dence. Whenever forsaken by his company he describes

the horrors around him, delivered up ' to winter, silence,

and reflection;' ever forseeing himself ' returning to the

same series of melancholy hours.' His frame shattered

by the whole train of hypochondriacal symptoms, there

was nothing to cheer the querulous author, who with half

the consciousness of genius, lived neglected and un-

patronised,—His elegant mind had not the force, by his

productions, to draw the celebrity he sighed after, to his

hermitage.

Shenstone was so anxious for his literary character,

that he contemplated on the posthumous fame which he

miL'hl d"nve from ihe publication of his Letters : see Let-

ter LXXIX, on hearing his letters to Mr IVhistler were

destroyed. The act of a merchant, his brother, who being

a very sensible man, as Graves describes, yet with the

«<tipirfi/y of a Goth, destroyed the i/jWe correspondence of
Shenstone, for ' its sentimental intercourse.^—Shenstone
bitterly regrets the loss, and says, ' I would hav<» given

more monev for the letters than it is allowable for me to

mention with decency. I look upon my letters as some
of my chef tTceuvres—thev are the historv of my mind for

these twenty years past.' This, with the loss of Cow-
ley's correspondence, should have been preserved in the

aiticle ' of suppressors and dilapidators of manuscripts.'

Towards the close of life, when his spirits were ex-
hausted, and ' the silly clue of hopes and expectations,' as
he termed them, was undone, the notice of some persons of
rank beoan to reach him. Shenstone, however, deeply
colours the variable state of his own mind— ' Recovering
from a nervous fever, as I have since discovered by many
concurrent symptoms, I seem to anticipate a little of that
" vernal dehght" which Milton mentions and thinks

" —^— able to chase
All sadness, but ilespair"

—

at least I begin to resume my silly clue of hopes and ex-
pectations.'

In a former letter he had. however, given them up ;
' I

begin to wean myself from all hopes and expectaiior>s

whatever. I feed mv wild-ducks, and I water my carna-
tions. Happy enough if I could extinguish mv ambition
quite, to indulge the desire of being something more bene-

* Graves was supposed to have glanced at his friend Shen-
stone in his novel of ' Columella ; or the Distressed Anchoret.
The aim of this work is to convey all the moral Instruction I

could %vish to offer here to youthful genius. It is written to

show the consequence of a person of education and talents

retirin? to solitude and Indolence inihe vigour of youth. Nich-
ols's Literary aneolotes, vol. iii, p. 134. Nash's History of
Worcestershire, vol. i, p. S27.

ficial in my sphere.—Perhafis some few other circumstan-
ces would want also to be adjusied.'

What were these ' ho[)es and expectations,' from which
sometiiiies he weans himself, and which are perpetually

revived, and are altnbiited to ' an ambition he cannot ex-
tinguish?' This article lias be< n written invaui, iftho

reader has not already perceived, that they had haunted

him in early life ; sickening his spirit aftur ihe possession

of a poetical celebrity, unattainable by his geiuus ; some
expeciations too he iniLht have cherished from the talent

he possessed for political studies, in which Graves confi-

deiiily says, that 'he would have made no inconsiderable

fii;iiri-, if he had had u sufficient motive fjr applying his

mind to them.' Shenstone has left several proofs of this

talent.* Bui his nia.ster-pas!-ion for literary fame had
produced litlle more than anxieties and disap|><>iiitmeiitH ;

and when he indulged his pastoral fancy in a beauiiful

creation on his grounds, it consumed the estate which it

adorned. Johnson forcibly expressed his situation :
' His

death was probably hastened by his anxieties. He was a
lamp that spent its oil in blazing. It is said, that if he
had lived a little longer, he would have been assisted by a.

pension.'

SECRET HISTORY OF THE Bt7II,DING OF BLENHEIM.

The secret history of this national edifice derives impor-

tance from its nature,and the remarkable characters involv-

ed in the unparalleled transaction. The great archili^ct when
obslriicled in the pro:.'ress of his work, bv the irregular

payments of the workmen appears to have practised one
of his own comic plots to put the debts on the hero him-
self; while the duke who had it much at heart to inhabit

the palace of his fame, but tutored into wariness under the

vigilant and fierce eye of Atossa %vnuld neither approve nor
disapprove, silently looked on in hope and in grief, from
year to year, as the work proceeded, or as it was left at a
stand. At length we find this comedie larmoyanle wound
up by the duchess herself, in an attempt utterly to ruin the

enraged and insulted architect If

Perhaps this was the first time that it had ever been re-
solved in parliament to raise a public monument of glory

and gratitude—lo an individual ! The novelty of the at-

tempt may serve as the univ e.xcuse for the loose arrange-
ments which followed after parliament had approved of the

design, without voting any specific supply for the purpose !

The queen always issued the orders at her own exjiense,

and commanded expedition ; and while Anne lived, the

expenses of the building were included in her majesty's

debls, as belonging to the civil list sanctioned by parlia-

ment.
When George the First came to the throne, the parlia-

ment declared the debt to be the debt of the queen, and the

king granted a privy seal as for other debts. The crown
and the parliament had hitherto proceeded in perfect union

respecting this national edifice. However, 1 find that the

workmen were greatly in arrears ; for when George the

First ascended the throne, they gladly accepted a third

part of their several debts I

The great architect found himself amidst inextricable

difficulties. With the fertile invention which amuses in

his comedies, he contrived an extraordinary scheme, by
which he proposed to make the duke himself responsi-

ble for the building of Blenheim !

However much the duke longed to see the magnificent

edifice concluded, he showed the same calm intrepidity in

the building of Blenheim as he had in its field of action.

Aware that if he himself gave any order, or suggested any
alteration, he might be involved in the expense of the

building, he was never to be circumvented,—never to be

surprised into a spontaneous emotion of pleasure or dis-

approbation : on no occasion, he declares, had he even

entered into conversation with the architect (though his

friend) or with any one acting under his orders.—about

Blenheim House !' Such impenetrable prudence on all

sides had often blunted the subdolous ingenuity of the ar-

chitect and plotter of comedies I

In the absence of the duke, when abroad in 1705. Sir

John contrived to obtain from Lord Godclphin the friend

* Spp his Letters XL, and XLI, and more particularlyXLIl,

and XLIIL with a new ifienry of political prinriplee.

tl ilraw the maten.Tls of this secret history from an unpub-

lished ' Case of the Duke of .Marlb<iroush and Sir John Van.
brush, 3s also from some confidential corespondence of Van
brugh with Jacob Tonson, his friend and publish«r.
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and relative of the duke of Marlborough, and probably his

aeenl in some of his foncerns, a warrant, cunsiituiiiie

Vanbriiijh surveyor, witit poxcer of contrictxng on the behalf

of the Duke of Marlborough. How lie prevailed on Lord
Gudulphin to Het this apiiointnient does not ap[>ear—his

iordship probablv conceived il was useful, and niisht as-

sist in expediiinj the great work, the favourite object of

the hero. This warrant, however, Vanhruah kept en-

tirely to himself; he never mentioned to the duke that he

was in the possession of any such power ; nor on his re-

turn, did he claim to have it renewed.
The buildin±r proceeded with the same delays, and the

payments with the same irregularity ; the veteran now
foresaw what happened, that he should never be the in-

habitant of his o-.vn house! The public money issued

•from the Treasury was never to be depended on ; and af-

ter 1712, the duke took the bmlding upon himself, for the

purpose of accommodating the workmen. They had

nitherto received what was called ' crown pay,' which

was high wages and iiiiceriain payment—and they now
gladly abated a third of their prices. But though the duke

had undertaken to pav the workmen, this could make no

alteration in the claims on the Treasury. Blenheim was

to be built for Marlborough, not by him ; it was a monu-
ment raised bv the nation to their hero, not a palace to be

built by their mutual contributions.

Whether Marlborough found that his own million might

be slowly injured while the Treasury remained still obdu-

rate, or that the architect was si ill more and more in-

volved. I cannot tell; hut in 1715, the workmen appear to

have struck, and the old delays and stand-still again re-

newed. It was ihen Sir John, for the first time, produced

the warrant he had extracted from Lord Godolphin, to lay

before the Treasury ; adding, however, a memorandum,
to prevent anv misconception, that the duke was to be

considered. as the pavraaster, the debts incurred devolving

on the crown. This part of our secret his'ory requires

Tnore development than I am enabled to afford : as my
information is drawn from ' ihe Case' of the duke of

IMiirlhorough in reply to Sir John's depositions, it is pos-

sible Vanbriigh may suffer more than he ought in this

tiarration ; which, however, incidentally notices his own
statements.

A new scene opens! Vanbrugh not obtaining his

claims from the Treasury, and the workmen becoming
more clamorous, the architect suddenly turns round on the

duke, at once to charge him with the whole debt.

The pitiable history of this magnificent monument of

public gratitude, from its beginnings, is given by Van-
briigh in his deposition. The great archiiect represents

himself as beii.g comptroller of her majesty's works ; and

as such was appointed to prepare a model, which model
of Blenheim House hor majesty kept in her palace, and
gave her commands to issue monev according to the di-

rection of Mr Travers, the queen's surveyor-general;

that the lord treasurer appointed her majesty's own offi.

cers to supervise these works; that it was upon defect of

money from the Treasury that the workmen grew uneasy

;

that the work was stopped, till further orders of money
from the Treasiirv : that the queen Ihen ordered enough
to secure il from winter weather ; that afterwards she or-

dered more for payment of ihe workmen ; that they were
paid in part ; and upon Sir John's telling them the queen's
resolution to gran! th' m a further sii[iply, (after a stop put
to it by the ilutchrs.^'g orJir) thrv weni on and incurred the

present debt ; that this was afierwards brought into the

house of commons as the debt of the crown, not owing
from the queen to the Duke of Marlborough, but to the

workmen, and this bv the queen's officers.

During the uncertain progress of the building, ami while

the workmen were often m deep arrears, it would s'-em

that the architect ofien designed to involve ihe Marlbo-
roughs in its fate and his own ; he probably Ihniiglit that

some of their roimd million mlghl bear lo be chipped, to

finish his great work, with which, too, (heir glory was so

intimately connected. The famous dutchess had evi-

dently put Ihe duke on Ihe Hefensive ; but once, perhaps,

was the duke on the point of indulging some generous ar-

chitectural fancy, whi-n lo! Atossa stepped forwards and
•put a Bto)> to the building.'

Wh'-n Vanbrugh at length produced the warrant of

Tjord Goilolphiii, empowering him tocontrael for the duke,

this instrument was iiiterly disclaimed bv IMnrlhoroiigh

;

the duk« declares il existed wilhfiiil hi< knowlniiie ; and

that if such an inilrument for a moment was to be held

valid, no man would be safe, but might be ruined by the

act of another

!

Vanbrugh seems to have involved the intricacy of his

plot, till it fell into some contradiciions. The queen he had
not found difficult to manage; but after her death, when
the Treasury failed in its golden source, he seems to have
sat down to contrive how to make the duke the great

debtor. Vanbrugh swears that ' He himself looked upon
the crown, as engaged lo the Duke of Marlborough for the

expense ; but that he believes the workmen always looked

upon the duke as their paymaster.' He advances so far, as to

swear that he made a contract with particular workmen,
which contract was not unknown to the duke. This was not

denied ; but the duke in his reply observes, that ' he knew
not that the workmen were employed for /lis account, or by
his own agent :'—never having heard till Sir John pro-

duced the warrant from Lord Godolphin, that Sir John
was ' his surveyor I' which he disclaims.

Our architect, however opposite his depositions appear,

contrived to become a witness to such facts as tended to

conclude the duke to be the debtor for the building ; and
' in his depositions lias taken as much care to have the

guilt of perjury without ihe punishment of it, as any man
could do.' He so managed, though he has not sworn to

contradictions, that the natural tendency of one part of his

evidence presses one way, and the natural tendency of

another part presses the direct contrary way. In his for-

mer memorial, the main design was to disengage the duke
from the debt ; in his depositions, the main design was to

charge the duke with the debt. Vanbrugh, it must be
confessed, exerted not less of his dramatic than his archi-

tectural genius in the building ol' Blenheim !

' The Case' concludes with an eloquent reflection,

where Vanbrugh is distinguished as the man of genius,

though not, in this predicament, the man of honour. ' If

at last the charge run into by order of the crown must be
upon the duke, yet tli" infamy of il must go upon another,

who was perhaps the only Architect in the world capable

of building such a house : and the only friend in ihe world

capable of contriving to lay the debt upon one to whom he
wa.s so highly obliged.'

There is a curious fact in the depositions of Vanbrugh,
by which we might infer that the idea of Blenheim House
might have originated with the duke himself; he swears
that in 1704, the duke met him, and told him he designed

to build a house, and must consult him about a model. 4*c ,"

but il was the queen who ordered the present house to be

built with all expedition.'

The whole conduct of this national edifice was unworthy
of the nation, if in truth the nation ever entered heariily

into it. No specific sum had been voted in parliament for

so great an undertaking ; which afterwards was the occa-

sion of involving all the parties concerned in trouble and
litigation, threatened the ruin of the architect ; ami I think

we shall see, bv Vanhrugh's letters, was finished at the

sole charge, and even under the superintendence, of the

duchess herself! Il may be a qu'^sticm. whether this mag-
nificent monument of glory did not ra'her orii;inale in the

spirit of party, in the urgent desire of the queen to allay the

pride and jealousies of the IMarlboroughs. From the cir-

cumstance to which Vanbrugh has sworn, that the duke
had designed to have a house built by Vanbrugh, before

Blenheim had been resolved on, we may suppose that this

intention of the duke's afforded the queen a suggestion of

a national edifice.

Archdeacon Coxe, in his life of Marlborough, has ol>-

scurely alluded to the circumstances attending the build,

ing of Blenheim. 'The illness of the duke, and the tedious

litigation which ensued, caused such delays, that lillle pro-

gress was made in the work at the time of his decease.

In the iiiierim, a serious misunderstanding arose between
the iliichess and the architect, which f^irms the subject of

a voluminous correspondence. Vanbrugh was in conse-

quence removed, and the direction of the building confided

to other hands, under her own immediate superintend-

ence.

This ' voluminous correspondence' would probably af-

ford ' words that burn' of the lofty insolence of Atossa, and
' thoughts that breathe' of the comic wil ; il might too re-

late, in many curious point.", to the siiipendous fabric it-

R"-ll". If her grace conilescriKled to criticise Us parts with

the frank roughness she is known to have done lo the ar-

chitect himself, his own defence and explanations might
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Berve lo lei us into the bt-wiUicrin;; fancios of his magical

an liilecluro. Of that self-crualioii for which he was so

iiiucli abusud in his own ilay ur Io havo lost his real avo-

calinn as an architect, and stand roiidi-iiined (or |)<)Slfrity

in tlir volaliit; bilti-riii'ss uC Lord Drtiird, nothing; is left for

us but our own convictions— to behold, and to be for ever

astomslifd I But ' this voluminous corre»[iondence ?' Alas

!

tlic historian of war and [lohlics overlooks with contempt

the little secret histories of art, and of human nature!

—

and ' a voluminous corres|>ondi?nce' which indicates so

much, and on which not a solitary idea is bestowed, has

only served to petrify our curiosity !

Of this ipiarrel between the famous duchess and Van-
bruijli I have oiilv recovered several vivacious extracts

from confidiiilial letters of Vanbrii";li's to Jacob Tonsoii.

There was an e<|uality of the genius of invention, as well

as rnnc(jiir, in her yrace and the wit : whether Atossa,

like Vanbrugh, could have had the patience to have com-
posed a comedy of live acts 1 will not determine; but un-

questionably she could have dictated many scenes wilh

equal spirit'. We havo seen Vanbrugh attempting to turn

the debts incurred by the building of Blenheim on the

duke ; we now learn, for the first time, that the duchess,

wilh equal aptitude, contrived a counter-plot to turn the

debts on VuiibrUijhl
'

I have the misfortune of losin<;, for I now see little

hopes of ever getting it, nearly 2000/. due to me for many
years' service, plague, and trouble, at Blenheim, wliicli

that wicked woman of ' Marlborough' is so far from pay-

ing me, that the duke being sued by some of the workmen
for work done there, she has tried to turn the debt due to

lliem upon me, for which I think she ought to be hanged.'

In 1722, onocca-sion of the duke's death, Vanbrugli gives

an account to Tonson of the great wealth of the Marlbo-
rou-ihs, with a caustic touch at his illustrious victims.

' The Uuke of Marlborough's treasure exceeds the most
cxtravajiani guess. The grand settlement, which it was
suspecled her grace had broken lo pieces, stands good,

and hands an immense wealth to Lord Godolphin and his

successors. A round nnllion has been moving about in

loans on the land-tax, ^-c. This the Treasury knew be-

fore he died, and this was exclusive of his ' land ;' his

6000/. a year upon the posl-otlice; his mortgages upon a
distressed estate ; his South Sea stock ; his annuities, and
which were not subscribed in, and besides what is in

foreign banks ; and yet this man could neither pay his

workmen their bills, nor his architect his salary.

'He has given his widow (mav a Scottish ensign get

her!) 10,000/. a year to spoil Blenheim her own way;
12,000/. a year to keep herself clean and go to law ; 2,000/.

a year to Lord Rialton for ])resent maintenance ; and
Lord Godolphin only 6,000/. a year jointure, if he outlives

my lady; this last is a wretched article. The rest of the

heap, for these are but snip|)in?s, goes to Lord Godolphin,
and so on. She will have 40.000/. a year in present.'

Atossa, as the quarrel heated and the plot thickened,
wilh the maliciousness of Puck, and the hauuhliness of an
Empress of Blenheim, invented the most cruel insult that

ever architect endured I—one perfectly characteristic of
that extraordinary woman. Vanbiugli went to Blenheim
with his lady, in a company from Castle Howard, another
ma>.'niticeiit monument of his singular genius.

' We staid two nights in Woodstock : but there was an
order to the servants, uniler her grace's own hand, not to

let me enter Blenheim! and lest that should nut mortify me
enough, she having somehow learned that my wife was of
the company, sent an express the night before we eame there,
with orders that if she eame with the Castle Howard la-
dies, the servants should not suHer her to see either house,
gardens, or even to enter the park : so she was forced to
sit all <lay long and keep me company at the inn I'

This was a coup de theatre in this joint comedy of Atos-
sa and Vaiibriigh ! The architect of Blenheim, lifting his
eyes towards his own ma.fsive grandeur, exiled lo a dull
inn, and imprisoned with one who required rather to be
consoled, than capable of cimsohnn the t nraged architect

!

In 1725, Atossa still pursuing her hunted prey, had
driven it to a S|)Ol which she flattered herself would en-
close it with the security of a preservatory. This pro-
duced the following explosion !

' I have been forced into chancery bv that B. B. B. the
Duchess of lMarlbi)rou2h, where she has got an injunction

upon me by her friend the late good chancellor (Earl of
Macclesfield,) who declared that I was never employed

by the duke, and therefore had no demand upon his estate

for my services at Blenheim. Since my hands were thus

tied up from trying by law to recover my arrear, I have
prevailed with Sir Robert Walpole to hilji me in a scheme

which I pro/iosed lo him. Iiy uliirh I I'ot my money in spit*

of the hussy's teeth. Uly carrying this pmnt enrages her

much, anil the more because it in of coii-iderable weight

in my small fortune, which she has heartily endeavoured

so to destroy as to throw me into an Kiigllsfi bastile, therv

to finish my days, as / began them, in a French one.'

Plot for plot! and the supitrior claims of one of prac-

tised invention are vindicated I The writer, long accus-

lomed lo comedy-writing, has excelled the self-taught

genius of Atossa. The ' scheme' by whii h Vanbrui;h'i

fertile iiiveiilion, aided by Sir Robert Walpole, finally

circumvented the avaricious, the haugiiiy, and the cajiri-

cious Atossa, remains untold, unless it is alluded to by lh«

passage in Lord Orford's ' Anecdotes of Painting,' where

lie informs us that the ' iluchess quarrelled with Sir John

and went to law wiih him ; but though he proved to be in

the right, or rather because he proved lo be in the right, she

employed Sir Christopher Wren to build the house in St.

James's Park.'

I have to ddd a curious discovery respecting Vanbrugh
himself, which explains a circumstance in his life not

hitherto understood.

In all the biographies of Vanbrugh, from the time of

Gibber's Lives of the Poets, the early part of the life of

this man of genius remains unknown. It is said he de-

scended from an ancient family in Cheshire, which came
originally from /Vance, though by the name, which properly

written would be Van Brugh, he would appear to be of

Dutch extraction. A tale is universally repeated that Sir

John once visiting France in the prosecution of his archi-

tectural studies, while taking a survey of some fortifica-

tions, excited alarm, and was carried to the Bastile;

where, to deepen the interests of the story, he sketched a
variety of comedies, which he must have communicated
to the governor, who, whispering it doubtless as an affair

of state to several of the noblesse, these admirers of
' sketches of comedies '—English ones no doubt—pro-

cured the release of this English Moliere. Thi^ tale la

farther confirmed by a very odd circumstance. Sir John
built at Greenwich, on the spot still' called ' Vanbrugh'*
Fields,' two whimsical houses : one on the side of Green-
wich Park is still called 'the Bastile-House,' built on its

nio<lel, to commemorate this imprisonment.

Not a word of this detailed story is probably true ! that

the Baslile was an object which sometimes occupied the

imagination of our architect, is probable ; for, by the letter

we have just quoted, we discover from himself the singu-

lar incident of Vanbrugh's having been bom in the Bastile.

Desirous probably of concealing his alien origin, this cir-

cumstance cast his early days into obscurity. He felt that

he was a Briton in all respects but that of his singular

birth. The ancestors of Vanbrugh. who was of Cheshire,

said to be of French extraction, though with a Dutch
name, married Sir Dudley Carleton's daughter. We are

told he had ' political connexions ;' and one of his ' politi-

cal' tours had probably occasioned his confinement in that

state-dungeon, where his lady was delivered of her burden
of love. The odd fancy of building a ' Bastile-House '

at Greenwich, a fortified prison! suggested to his first

life-writer the fine romance; which must now be thrown
aside among those literary fictions the French distinguish

bv the softening and yet impudent term of 'Anecdotes haz-

ardees!' with which formerly Varillas and his imitaiora

furnished their pages ; lies which looked like facts

!

SECRET HISTORV OF SIR WALTER RAWLEIGH.*
Rawleigh exercised in perfection incompatible talents,

and his character connects the opposite extremes of our

nature! His 'book of life,' with its incidents of pros-

perity and adversity, of glory and humiliation, was as

chequered as the novelist would desire for a tale of fiction.

Yet in this mighty genius there lies an unsuspected dis-

position, which requires to be demonstrated, before it is

possible to conceive its reality. From his earliest days
he betrayed the genius of an adventurer, which prevailed

in his character to the latest ; and it often involved him

* Rawleiffh, as was practised to a much later period, wrote
his name various ways. In the former scries of ihis work '

have discovered at \eun how ii was pronounced in his lime
—thus. Rawly. See in Fiisi Series, art. ' Onhography ofFro
per Names.' •
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in the practice of mean artifices and petty deceptions ;

which appear like follv in the wisdom ot a sage; like in-

eptitude in the profound views of a politician ; like cow-

ardice in the magnanimity of a hero ; and degrade by

iheir littleness the grandeur of a character which was

closed by a splendid death, worthy the life of the wisest

and the greatest of mankind!
The sunshine of his days was in the reiiin of Eliza-

beth. From a boy, always dreaming of romantic con-

qu sts, for he was born in uii ago of heroism ; and formed

by nature for the cliivalnc gallantry of the court of

a'maiden quten, from the moment he with such infinite art

cast his rich mantle over the miry spot, his life was a pro-

gress of glory. All about Kawieigh was splendid as the

dress he wore : his female sovereign, whose eyes loved to

dwell on men w ho might have been fit subjects for ' the

Faerie Q,ueen' of Spenser, penurious of reward, only re-

compensed her favounti-s by suffcriiig them vo make their

own fortunes on sea and land ; and Elizabeth listened to

the glowing projecis of her hero, indulging that spirit

which could have conquered the world, to have laid the toy

at the feet of the sovereign !

This man, this extraordinary being, who was prodigal

of his life and fortune on the Spanish main, in the idleness

of peace could equally direct his invention to supply the

doiiiesiic wants of every-day life, in his project of ' an

office for address.' Nothing was too high for his ambition,

nor too humble for his genius. Pre-eminent as a military

and a naval commander, as a statesman and a student,

Kawleigh was as intent on forming the character of Prince

Henry, as that prince was studious of moulding his own
aspiring qualities by the genius of the friend whom he con-

templated. Yet the active life of Uawleigh is not more re-

markable than his contemplative one. He may well rank

amons the founders of our literature : for composing on a

subject exciting liillc interest, his fine genius has sealed his

untiiiished volume with iminortalitv. For magnificence

of eloquence, and massiveness of thought, we must still

dwell on his pases.* Such was the man, who was the

adored patron of Spenser ; whom Ben Jonson, proud of

callinij other favourites ' his sons,' honoured by the title of

his 'father;' and who let't political instructions wliich

Milton deigned to edit.

But how has it happened, that of so elevated a cliar-

acier, Gibbon has pronounced that il was ' ambiguous,'

wlule it is described by Hume as ' a great but ill-regu-

lated mind ?'

There was a peculiarity in the character of this emi-

nent man: he practised the cunning of an adventurer;

a cunning, most humiliating in the narrative ! The great

difficulty to overcome in this discoveiy is, how to account

for a sage and a hero acting folly and cowardice, and at-

tempting 'o obtain by circuitous deception, what it may be

supposed so magnanimous a sgnrit would not only deign to

possess himsi-lf of by direct and open methods.

Since the present article was written, a letter, hitherto

unpublished, apfiears in the recent edition of Shakespeare,
which curiiiusly and mmiiiely records one of those arti-

fices of the kind which I am about to narrate at length.

When uniler Elizabeth, Rawleigh was onci: in confine-

ment, anil It appears, that seeing ihe queen passing by, he
wo-s sudilinlv seized wiih a strange resolution of com-
bating Willi Ihe jjuveriior and his people ; declaring that

ihe mere tiglU of the ipieen had made him desperate, as

a confined lover would frel at the sight of his mistress.

The letter gives a mmutu narrative of Sir Waller's

astonishing conduct, and carefully repeats lh<! warm
romantic style in which ho talked of his royal mislress,

and his formal resolution to die rather than exist out of

her presence. This ex'ravns;ant scene, wiih all its co-

louring, has bi-en most elalKiratelv penned by the ini^enius

letter-writer with a hint lo ihe person whom ho adilrcsses,

to sutTer It lo nu'ei the eye ol their royal misires.-ss, who
could not fail of ndmirinz ""r new 'Orlando Fiirioso;'

and soon after released thin tender prisoner ! To me il ig

evident that the whole icene was got up and concerted for

the occasion, and was the invention of Rawli-nih himself;

the roinaniic incident he well knew was perfectly adafited

lo the queen's laslc. Another similar iiicideni, in winch I

have bc«'n aniicipaiod in ihe disclosure nf ihe fart, thciiii;h

not of lis nature, wa.i what Sir Toby Matthews obscurely

I shall civc in the article ' Mlerary Unions,' a curious ar.

count how ' RawlciL'h'g History ofihe World' waa composed,

which bos hUheno escaped discovery

alludes to his letters, of the guiltv blow he gave himself

in the Tower ;' a passage w Inch i;ad long excited my at-

tention, till I discovered the curious incident in some ma-
nuscript letters of Lord Cecil. liawleii;h was then con-

fined in the Tower for the Cobham conspiracy ; a |>lot so

absurd and obscure, that one historian lias called it a
' state-riddle,' but for which, so many years alter, Raw-
leigh so cruelly lost his life.

Lord Cecil gives an account of the examination of the

prisoners involved in this conspiracy. ' One atiernoon,

whilst diverse of us were m ihe Tower examiiun'; some of

these prisoners, Sir Walter ailcmpted to murder himself;

whereof when we were advertised, we came to him and
found him in some asrony to be unable to endure his mis-

fortunes, and protesting innocency, with carlessness of

life ; and in that humour he had xcounded himself under the

right pap. ^lut no way mortally, being in truth rather a cut

than a stah, and now very well cured both in body and

mind.'* This feeble attempt at suicide, this ' cut raiher

than stab,' I must place among those scenes in the life of

Rawleigh, so mean and incomprehensible with the genius

of the man. If il were nothing but one of those

' Fears of the Biave I'

we must now open another of the

' Follies of the Wise I'

Rawleigh returned from the wild and desperate voyage

of Guiana, with misery in every shape about him.* His

son had perished ; his devoted Keymis would not survive

his reproach ; and Rawleigh, wiihout fortune and without

hope, in sickness and in sorrow, brooded over the sad

thought, that in the hatred of the Spaniard, and in the po-

litical pusillanimity of James, he was arriving only to meet
inevitable death. Wiih this presentiment, he nad even

wished to give up his ship to the crew, had they consented

to land him in France ; but he was probably irresolute in

this decision at sea, as he was afterwards at land, where

he wished to escape, and refused to fly : the clearest intel-

lect was darkened, and mannaiiimiiy itself became humil-

iated, floating between the sense of honour and of life.

Rawleigh landed in his native county of Devon : his

arrival was the common topic of conversation, and he was
tlie object of censure or of coinmiseralion : but his person

was not molested, till the tears of James became more
urgent than his pity.

The Cervantic Gondomar, whose ' quips and quidites'

had concealed the cares of state, one day rushed into the

presence of James, breathlessly calling out for ' audience !'

and compressing his 'ear-piercing' message into the

laconic abruptness of ' piratas ! piratas 1 piratas I' There
was agonv as well as politics in this cry of Gondomar,
whose bri>tlier, the Spanish governor, had been massa-

cred in this predatory expedition. The iimid monarch,

terrified at this tragical appearance of his facetious friend,

saw at once the demands of the whole Spanish cabinet,

and vented his palliative in a gentle proclamation. Raw-
leigh having setlli d his afl^airs in the West, set olf for Lon-

don lo appear before the king, in consequence of the jirocla-

mation. A few miles from Plvnioiith, he was met by Sir

Lewis Stuclev, vice-admiral ut" Devon, a kinsman and a

friend, who, in commonicalion with governmeni, had ac-

cepted a sort of .lurt'fillance over Sir Waller. It is said,

(and will be credited, when we hear the slory of StucHcy)

that he had set his heart <m the ship, as a probable good

purchase; and on ihr person, a^'ainst whom, to colour his

natural treacherv. he professed an old hatred. He first

seized on Rawlcijh more like the kinsman than the vice-

admiral, aiiil [iroposed travellini; together to London, and
bailing at tlie hr.nses of the friends of Rawleigh. The
warrant which Siur-lev in the meanwhile had desired was
inslanlly despatched, and the bearer was one Manoury, a

French enifiiric, who was evidently sent lo act the part he

did,— a purl plaveil al all times, and the last title in French
poliiies, that so nfieii had recourse to this instrument of

state, is a Muttlon !

Rawleigh slill, however was not placed under any harsh

These letters were writien by Lonl Cecil to Sir Thomas
Parry, our ambnsrador in Frniire, and were transcribed from

the copy-hook of Sir Thomns Parry's correspondence, which
is preserved in the Pepysinn library nt Cambridge,

t My friend, Mr HaiiijK-r. of Der'iiend House, Blrmincham,
amonir other curious collections which he possesses, informs

me ihol he has ' n manuscript of ilopositions taken in Smln
rclntivo lo the losses of some merchants who had been pluD-

dered by Sir Walter in this voyago.'
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restraint: his confidential adsociate, Captain King, ac-

companied him ; and it is pr(il>able, (hat il Uawlcigh had
ell'eclualed his escape, he would have cunlerred a great

favour •'II ihc goveriiinrnt.

They could not save liiiii at Lotidon. It is certain that

lie iiii;;ht have e>rupe<l ; fur IJuplaiii Kini; had hircii a

vessel, and Ka\vlei;;h liid stolen out by iiiyht, and ini(.'ht

have reaciied it, but irresolutely returned home ; an-

other nijjht, the same vesnel was ready, but Kawleiph
never came ! The loss of his honour apjieared the greater

calamity.

As he advanced in this eventful journey, every thing as-

sumed a more (<>riiiiduble asp«-ct. His Iriends commuiii-

caled Itarful advici^s -, a |Kirsuivant, or kiny's messenger,

gave a more meiiucmg ap|>earniice ; and suggestions arose

in his own mind, thai he was reserved to become a victim

of state. When letters of commission from the Privy

council were brought to Sir Lewis Slucley, Rawieigh was
observed to eiiajige countenance, exclaiming witii an oalh,

' Is it po^isible my fortune should return upon me thus

again 7 He lamented before Captain King, that he had
neglecterl the opporlunily ot escape ; and which, every day
he advaiice«l luloiid, removed him the more from any
chance,

Rawlcigh at 6rs.t suspected that Manoury was one of

those inslrumeiits of state, who are sometimes employed
when open measures are not to be pursued, or when the

calimi-t have not vet determined on the tale of a person

iHiplicited in a stale crime ; in a woril, Rawleigh
thought tlvat MaiKKirv was a spy over liim, and probably

over Slucley too. The first impression in these matters

is usuaHy tlie fight one ; but when R;i\vltioh found him-
self caught in the toils, he imagined ihai such corrupt

agents were to be corrupted. The French empiric was
sounded, and found very compliant; Rawleiijli was desi-

rous by his aid lo counterfeit sickness, and for this purpose

invented a series of the most liumiliating stratagems. He
Mija^ined that a constant appearance of sickness might pro-

duce dekiy, and procraslinaiion, in the chapter of accidents,

might end in pardon. He procured vomits from the

Frenchman, and whenever he chose, produced every ap-
pearance of sickness ; with dimness of sight, dizziness in

his head, he reeled about, and once struck himself with

such violence against a pillar in the gallery, that there was
no doubt of his malady. Rawleigh's servant one morning
entered Stiicley's chamber, declared that his master was
out of his senses, for that he had just left him in his shirt

upon all fours, gnawing the rushes upon the floor. On
Stix:ley's entrance, Rawleigh was raving, and reeling in

strong convulsions. Slucley ordered him to be chafed and
fomented, and Rawleigh afterwanls laughed at this scene
with Manoury, observing that he had made Stucley a per-

fect phvsician.

But Rawleigh found it required some more visible and
alarming disease than such ridiculous scenes had e.Yhibil-

ed. The vomits worked so slowly, that Manoury was
fearful to repeat the doses. Rawleigh inquired, whether
the empiric knew of any preparations which could make
him look ghastly, without injuring his health. The French-
man oflered a harmless oiniment to act on the surface of
the skin, which would give him the appearance of a leper.

'That will do I' said Rawleigh, 'for the lords will be
afraid lo approach me, and besides it will move their pity.'

Applying the oiniment to his brows, his arms, and his

breast, the blisters rose, the skin inflamed, and was co-
vered with purple spots. Stucley concluded that Raw-
leigh had the plaoue. Physicians were now to be called
in : Rawleigh look the black silk ribbon from his poniard,
and Manoury tightened it strongly abont his arm, to dis-
order his pulse ; but his pulse beat mo strong and regular.
He appeared to lake no food, while Manoury secretly pro-
vided him. To perplex the learned doctors still more,
Rawleigh had the urinal coloured by a drug of a strong
scent. The physicians pronounced the disease mortal,
and that the patient could not be removed into the air

without immediate danger. ' Awhile after, being in his

hed-chamber undressed, and no one present but Manotirv,
Sir Waller held a looking-glass in his hand, to admire his

spoiled face,* and observed in merriment to his new con-

* A friend informs me. that he saw recently at a print-deal-

er's a painted portrait of Sir Walter Rawleigh, with the face

thus spotted. It is extraordinary that any artist should have
chosen such « siibject for his pencil ; but should this be a por-
trait of the limes, il shows that this strange stratagem had ex-
cited public aueniiop

fidont, how they should one day laugh for having thus co-
zened— the king, council physicians, Spaniards and all.

The e.vc:use Kuwlei<;h olfered for this course of poor slra-

tagenis, so unwiirlhy of his genius, was lo obtain time and
gecliision for w riling his apology, or vindiraiion of his

voyage, which has ((Jine doisn tons in his 'Remains.'
'

'I'hr prophet David diil make himself a fool, and sufi"ered

spiltle to fall upon his beard, lo escape from the hands of

his enemies,' said Rawleigh in his last fpeech. LSrulus,

too, was another e.\ample. Hut bis discernment oflen

prevailed ovi r ihis mockery ol his spirit. The king li-

censed hini lo reside at his (<wn house on his arrival in

London; on which Manoury observed, that llie king

showed by this indulgence, that his majesty was favoura-

blv inclined towards liirn ; hut Rawleigh replied, ' 'I'hiy

used all these kinds of flatteries to the Duke of Biron, lo

draw him fairly into prison, and ihen they cut ofi"his head.

I know ihev have concluded among them, that it is expi-

dieiil that a man should die, to re-assure the traffic winch

I have broke with Spain.' And Manoury adds, from

whose narrative we have all these particulars, that Sir

Waller broke out in this rant :
' If he could but save him-

self for this time, he would plot such plots, as should make
the king think himself happy to send for iiim again, and

restore him to his estate, and would force the king of

Spain to write into England in his favour.'

Rawleigh at length prf'posed a flight to France with

Manourv, who declares that it was then he revealed to

Stucley what he had hitherto concealed, that Stucley

might double his vigilance. Rawleigh now perceived that

he had two rogues to bribe instead of one, and that they

were playing into one another's hands. Proposals are

now made to Slucley through Manoury, who is as com-
pliant as his brolhcr-knave. Rawleigh presented Stucley

with ' a jewel made in the fashion of hail powdered with

diamonds, with a ruby in the midst.' But Slucley ob-

serving to his kinsman and friend, that he must lose his

office of Vice-admiral, which had cost him six hundred
pounds, in case he suffered Rawleigh lo escape ; Raw-
leigh solemnly assured him that he should be no loser,

and that his lady should give him one thousand pounds
when they got into France or Holland. About tliis time

the French quack took his leave ; the part he had to act

was performed ; the juggle was complete : and two
wretches had triumphed over the sagacity and magnani-
mity of a sage and a hero, whom niisfortune had kvelitd

to folly ; and who, in violating the dignity of his own cha-
racter, had only equalled himself with vulgar knaves

;

men whoexullecf that the circumvcnter was ci.-cumvented ;

or, as they expressed It, 'the great cozener was cozened.'

But our story does not here conclude, for the treacheries

of Stucley were more intricate. This perfect villain had
obtained a warrant of indemnity, to authorize his compli-

ance with any offer to assist Rawleigh in his escape ; this

wretch was the confidant and the executioner of Raw-
leigh ; he carried about him a license to betray him, and
was making his profit of the victim before he delivered him
to the sacrifice. Rawleigh w as still plotting his escape :

at Salisbury he had despatched his confidential friend

Captain King to London, to secure a boat at Tilbury ; he
had also a secret interview with the French agent. Raw-
leigh's servant mentioned to Captain King, that his boat-

swain had a ketch of his own, and was ready at liis ser-

vice for ' thirty pieces of silver ;' the boatswain and Raw-
leigh's servant acted Judas, and betrayed the plot to Mr
William Herbert, cousin lo Stucley, and thus the treach-

ery was kept among themselves as a family concern. The
nighl for flight was now fixed, but he could not part with-

out his friend Stiiclev, who had promised never to quit

him ; and who, indeed, informed by his cousin Herbert,

had suddenly surprised Rawleigh putting (in a false beard.

The party met at the appointed place; Sir Lewis Sluc-

ley with his son, and Rawleigh disguised. Stucley in sa-

luting King, asked whether he had not shown himself an
honest man .' King hoped he would conlinue so. They
had not rowed twenty strokes, before the watermen ob-

served, that Mr. Herbert had lately taken boat, and made
towards the bridge, but had returned down the river after

them Rawleigh instantly expressed his apprehensions,

and wished to return home ; he consulted King— the wa-
termen took fright—Sluclev acted his part well ; damning
his ill-fortiine lo have a friend whom he would save, so
full of doubts and fears, and threatening to pistol the wa-

I termen if they did not proceed. Even King was over-
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come bv the earnest conduct of Stucley, and a new spirit

was infust'd into the rowers. As they drew near Grten-
wich, ii wlicrry crossed thcin. Rawhigh lUclaruil itianu-

to discover iheni. King tried to aliav his tturs, und as-

sured hiin that if once thev reached Gravesnui, he would
hazard tiis life to gel to Tilbury. But in these delays and
discussions, the tide was failing ; the watrrnitn declared

they could not reach Gravesi-nd before morning ; Raw-
leigh would have landed at Purlleel, and the boatswain
encouraged him ; for there it was thought he could pro-

cure horses for Ti.bury. Sir Lewis Stucley too was zea-
lous ; and declared he was content to carry 'he cloak-bag

on his own shouldcTs, for half a mile, but King declared

that It was useless, th-y could not at that hour get horses,

to go by land.

They rowed a mile bevond Woolwich, approaching
two or three ketches, wlien the boatswain doubled
whether any of these were the one he had provided to fur-

nish them. ' We are betrayed 1' cried Kawleigh, and or-

dered the watermen to row back: he siricily examined
the boatswain, alas ! his ingenuity was batHed by a shuf-

fling villain, »vho>e real answer appeared when a wherry
hailed the boat ; Rawleigh observed that it contained Her-
beri's crew. He saw that all was now discovered. He
took Stucley aside ; his ingenious mind still suggesting

projects for iiiiiis'lf to return nume in safety, or how Stuc-
ley mi!>ht plead that he had only pretended to go with

Rawleigh, to seize on his private papers. They whis-

pered together, and Rawleigh look si>me things from his

pocket, and handed them to Stucley
; probably more ' ru-

bies powdered with diamonds.'—Some effect was instan-

taneously produced ; for the tender heart of his friend

Stucley relented, and he not only repeatedly embraced
him with extraordinary warmth of affection, but was volu-

ble in eff"ustoiis of friendship and fidelity. Stucley persuad-
ed Rawleigh to land at Gravesend, the strange wherry
which had dogged them landing at the same lime ; these

were people belonging to Mr Herbert and Sir William St
John, who, it seems, had formerly shared in the spoils of

this unhappy hero. On Greenwich bridge, Slucley ad-
vised Captain King that it would be advantageous to Sir

Waller, that King should confess Ihal he had joined with

Slucley to betray his master; and Rawleigh lent himself
to the sugieslion of Stucley, of whose treachery he might
slill be uncertain ; but King, a rough and honest seamen,
declared that he would not share in the odium. At the

moment he refused, Slucley arrested the captain in the

king's name, comniilling him to the charge of Herbert's
men. They then proceeded to a tavern, but Rawleigh,
who now viewed the monster in his true shape, observed,
' Sir LewLs, these actions will not turn out to your credit

;'

and on the following day, when thev passed through the

Tower-sate, Rawleigh turning to Km;;, observed, ' Stuc-

ley and my servant Cotterell have betrayed me. You need
be in no fear of danger, but as for me. it is I who am the

mark that is shot at.' Thus concludes ihe narrative of
Ca|ilain King. The fate of Rawleigh soon verified the

prciliciion.

This long narrative of treachery "ill not, however, be
complete, unless we \vind it up with the fate of the infa-

mous Stucley. Fiction gives perfection to its narratives,

by the privilege it enjoys of disposing of its criminals in

the most exemplary manner; but the labours of the histo-

rian are not always refreshed by this moral pleasure. Re-
tribution IS not always discovered in the present slane of

human existence, yet history is perhaps eijually delightful

as fiction, whi-iievcr its perfect calaslroplies resemble
those of romantic invention. The present is a splendid

example.

I have discovered the secret history of Sir Lewis Stuc-

ley, in several maiiii.4rript leltern of ihe times.

Rawleigh, in his admirable address from the scaflTold,

where he seemed lo be rather one of the spectators than

the HufTerer, declared he forgave Sir Lewis, for he had for-

given all mi'U ; but he was bound in charily lo caution all

men a^'ainst him, and such as he is ! Rawleiyh's Inst and

solemn notice of the treachery of his ' kinsman and frienil
'

was irrevocably fatal lo this wretch. The hi arts of the

people were open to the deepest impressions of sympathy,

meltinc into tears at the pathetic address of the mnnnani-

mous spirit who had touched ihcm : m oni' moment Sir

Lewis Slucley beeame an object of execration ihroiieh-

out Ihe nation; he soon obtained a new title, that of 'Sir

Judas,' and was shunned by everx man. To remove the

Caiu-liko mark, which God and men had fued on him, he

published an apology for his conduct ; a performance,
which, at least, for its ability, might raise liini in our con-
sideration ; but I have since discovered, in one of the ma-
nuscript letter-writers, ihat it was wrilieii bv Dr Sharpe,
who liad been a chaplain to Henry Pruice of \\ ales. The
writer pleads in Stuclev's justification, thai he was a slate

agent ; that it was lawful lo lie for the discovery of trea-

son ; that he had a personal haired towards Kawleigh,
for having abridged his father of his share of some prize-

money ; and then enters more into Rawleigh's character,

who ' being desperate of any fortune here, agreeable to

the height of his mind, would have made up his foriune

elsewhere, upon any terms against his sovereign and his

country. Is it not marvel,' continues the personifier of
Slucley, ' that he was angry with nie at his death for

bringing him back? Besides, being a man of so great a
wit, it was no small grief, that a man of mean wii as I,

should be thought lo go beyond him. No ? Sic ars dtlu-

diter arte. JVique aiim kxjustior ulta est quam necis arti-

fices arte perire sua. (This apt lalinity betrays DrSharpe.)
But why did vou not e.\ecute your commission bravely

(openly '!)—Wliv ? My commission was to the contrary,

to discover his pretensions, and to seize his secret pa-
pers,' &c.*
But the doctor, though no unskilful writer, here wrote

in vain ; for what ingenuity can veil the turpitude of long

and practised treachery ? To keep up appearances. Sir

Judas resorted more than usually to court ; where, how-
ever, he was perpetually enduring rebuffs, or avoided, as

one infected with the plague of treachery. He offered the

king, in his own justification, to take the sacrament, that

whatever he had laid to Rawleigh's charge was true, and
would produce two unexceptionable witnesses to do the

like. ' Why, then,' replied his majesty, 'the more mali-

cious was Sir Walter to utter these speeches at his death.*

Sir Thomivs Badger, who stood by, observed, ' Let the king

take off Stucley's head, as Stucley has done Sir Waller's,

and let him at his death take the sacrament and his oath

upon it, and I'll believe him; but till Slucley loses his

head, I shall credit Sir Walter Rawleigh's bare affirmative

before a thousand of Stuckley's oaths. When Stucley,

on pretence of giving an account of his office, placed him-

self in the audience chamber of the lord admiral, and
his lordship passed him without any notice. Sir Judas at-

tempted to address the earl ; but with a bitter look his

lordship exclaimed, ' Base fellow! darest ihou, who art

the scorn and contempt of men, off"er ihyself in my pres-

ence ? Were it not in my own house, I would cudgel thee

with my stafl"for presuming on this sauciness.' This annihi-

lating alTront Slucley hastened to convey to the king ; his

majesty answered him, ' What wouldst thou have me do ?

Woiildst thou have me hang him? Of my soul, if I should

hang all that speak ill of thee, all the trees of llie country

would not suffice, so great is the number!'

One of the frequent crimes of that age, ere the forgery

of bank-notes existed, was the clipping of gold ; and this

was one of the private amusements suitable to the charac-

ter of our Sir Judas. Treachery and forgery are the same
crime in a different form. Stucley received out of the ex-

chequer five hundred pounds, as the reward of his espoin-

nge and perfidy. It was the price of blood, ami was
hardly in his hands ere it was turned into the fraudulent

com of ' the Cheater !' He was seized in the palace of

Whitehall, for diminishing the gold coin. ' The manner
of the discovery,' savs the manuscripl-wriler, ' was strange

if my occasions would suffer me lo relate the particulars.*

On his examination he attempted to shift the crime to his

own son, who had fled, and on his man, who being taken,

in the words of llie lelter-wriler, was ' willing lo set the

saddle upon the right horse, and accused his mnsler.*

Manoiiry loo, the P'rench empiric, was arrested at Ply-
mouth for the same crime, and accused his worthy friend.

Bui such was the interest of Stucley with government,

bought probably with his last shillinc, and, as one says,

with his last shirt, that he obtained his own, anil his son's

pardon, for a crime that ought to have finally concluded

the history of this blessed family. j A more solemn and

* Siurley'H bumble pciiiinn, touching the brinsrinc up Sir

W. Uawleigh, 4to, 1(518 ; republished in Somer's Tracts, to).

Ill, 7.)l.

tThe anecdotes rcRpccting Stucley I have derived from

mniiusrript hlters, ami ibey were considered lo tic of so dan-

cernus a nature, that the writer recoimnriidH secrciv. and re-

quests after rradiiic ihut ' thev may be Imriu.' With such

injunctions I hove cenrrally found that the leuers wcr« (lio

nioro carefully prcbcrvcd.
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Irayical cala.stro[ilie was rfserved for iho |iiTtiiiiuus Slue-

ley, lie was di-(iriveil of his |)lace of vicf-adiiiiral, and
lull dcsutulu in tliu world. AliuiKloiicd by all liuiimn be-

injjs, and niosl probably, by tin- .son whuni be liad tiilDred

in lilt- arid of villany, bu u|i|K'ars lu liavc wandered about

an nifainous and dislruclid bei,';;ar. It ih pobsible ibal even

so .seared a conscience may have reluinud some reuiauiing

touch of sensibility.

All are men,
Condcnniud alike lo ^'man ;

The lender lor umalii-r's pain,

The unleeliiiK lor hi;: own.

And Camden has rectorded, among his historical notes on

Jamesl,lhul in Aii^'ust, IG-JO, 'Lewis Slucley, who be-

trayed Sii Waller Rawjeiyli, died in a manner mad.'

Such IS tho cataslrophi- of one of ihe most perlect domes-
tic tales ; an historical example not easily paralleled of

moral retribution.

The secret [iraclices of the ' Sir Judas ' of tho court of

James I, which 1 have discovered, throw lii;ht on an old

tradition which still exists in ihc neiohbourhood of Affe-

ton, once the residence of this wretched man. The coun-

try people have long entertained a notion that a hidden

treasure lies at the bollom of a well in his grounds, guard-

ed by some supernatural power ; a tradition no doubt

oriiiinating in this man's history, and an obscure allusion

to the gold which Sliicley received for his bribe, or the

other gold which he clip|ied, and misibt have there con-

cealed. This IS a striking instan<'e of the many historical

facts which, though entirely unknown or forgotten, may
be often discovered to lie hid, or disguised, in popular tra-

ditions.

AN AUTHENTIC NARR.tTIVE OV THE LAST HOURS OF
SIR W.1LTER RAWLEIGH.

The close of the life of Sir AValter Rawleigh was as

extraordinary as many parts of his varied history : the

promptitude and sprightliness of his genius, his careless-

ness of life, and the equanimity of that great spirit in

quitiing the world, can only be |>aralleled by a few other

heroes and sages :—Rawleigh was both ! But it is not

simply his dignified yet active conduct on the scaffold, nor

his admirable speech on that occasion, circumstances by

which many great men arc judged, when their encrsies

are excited for a moment to act so great a part, before

the eyes of the world assembled at their feet ; it is not

these only which claim our notice.

We may pause with admiration on the real grandeur of

Rawleigl/s character ; not from a single circumstance,

however great, but from a ti.ssue of continued little inci-

dents, which occurred from the moment of his condemna-

tion till he lay his head on the block. Rawleigh was a

man of such mark, that he deeply engaced the attention

of his contemporaries; and to this we owe the preserva-

tion of several interesting particulars of what he did and

what he said, which have entered, into his life ; but all has

not been told in the published narratives. Contemporary
writers in their letters have set down every fresh incident,

and eaaerlv caught up his sense, his wit, and what is more
delightful, those marks of the natural cheerfulness of his

invariable presence of mind : nor could these have arisen

from any atTectalion or parade, for we shall see that they

served liim even in his last tender farewell to his lady, and
on many unpremeditated occasions.

I have drawn to^ieiher in a short compass all the facts

which my researches have furnished, not omitting those

which are known, concerning the feelings and conduct of

Rawleigh at these solemn moments of his life ; to have
preserved only the new would have been to mutilate the

statue, and to injure the whole by an imperfect view.

Rawleigh one morning was lajien out of his bed in a fit

of fever, and unexpectedly hurried, not to his trial, but to

a sentence of death. The story is well known.—Yet
pleading with ' a roicc grown weak by sickness and an
ague he had at that instant on him,' he used every means
lo avert his fate : he did, therefore value the life he could

so easily part with. His judges there at least, respected

their state criminal, and they addressed him in a tone far dif-

ferent from that which he had fifteen years before listened

to from Coke. Yelver'on, the attorney-general, said, ' Sir

Waller Rawleiuh hath been as a star at which the world

have sazed ; but stars mav fall, nay, they must fall, when
lliey trouble the sphere where they abide.' And the lord

chief-justice noticed Rawleigh's great work ;
—

' I know that

you have been valiant and wise, and I doubt not but you
retain both these virtues, l<jr now you i-liall have occasioo

to use ibem. Your bonk Is an admirable work ; I would

give you counsel, but I know you can uuplv unto yourself

far better than I am able to give you. But the judge

ended with saying, ' execution ih granted.' It was stilling

Rawleigh with roses ! the heroic «age fellas if iintenuig to

fume from the voice of <lealh.

He declared, that now being old, sickly, and in disgrace,

and ' certain were ho allowed to live, lo go to it again,

life was wearisome to him, and all he entreated was lo

have leave to speak freely at his farewell, lo satisfy the

world that he was ever loyal lo the king, and a true lover

of the commonwealth ; fur this he would seal with his

b|o..d.'

Rawleigh, on his return lo his prison, while some were
deploring his fate, observed, that • llie world itself is but a

larger prison, out of which some are daily selected for ex-

ecution.'

That last night of his existence was occupied by writing

what the letter-writer calls ' a remembrancer to be left

with his lady,' lo ar(|uaint the world with his sentiments,

sliduld he be denied their delivery from the scaffold as he

had been at the bar of the King's Bench. His lady visited

him thr.t night, and amidst her tears acquainted him, that

she had obtained the favour of disposing of his body ; to

which he answered smiling, 'It is well Bess, that thou

mayest dispose of that, dead, thou hadst not always the

disposing of when it was alive.' At midnight he entreated

her to leave him. It must have been then, I hat, with unshaken

fortitude, Rawleigh sal down to compose those verses on

his death, which being short, the most appropriate may be

repeated.

' Even such is Time, that takes on tnisl,

Our youth, our joys, or all wo have,

And pny.i us but wlih age and dust

;

Who in the dark and silent erave,

When we have wandered all our ways,

Shuts up the ttory of our days !'

He has added two other lines expressive of his trust in his

resurrection. Their authenticity is confirmed by the writer

of the present lelter, as well as another writer, enclosing

' half a dozen verses, which Sir Waller made the night

before his death, to take his farewell of poetrv, wherein he

had been a scribbler even from his youth.' The enclosure

is not now with the letter. Cliamberlain, the writer, was

an intelligent man of the world, but not imbued with any

deep tincture of literature. On the same iiiaht Rawleigh

wrote this distich on the candle burning dimly :

' Cowards fear to die ; but courage stout.

Rather than live in snuff, will be put out.'

At this solemn moment, before he lay down to rest, and

at the instant of parting from his lady, with all his domes-

tic affections still warm, to express his feelinss in verse

was with him a natural effusion, and one to which he had

long been used. It is peculiar in the fate of Rawleigh,

that having before suffered a long imprisonment with an

expectation of a public death, his mind had been accus-

tomed to Its contemplation, and had often dwelt on the

event which was now passing. The soul, in its sudden

departure, and its future state, is ofien the subject of his

few poems ; that most original one of ' the Farewell,

Go. soul, the body's !7uest.

Upon a thankless errand, &c.

is attributed lo Rawleigh, though on uncertain evidence.

But another, entitled ' the Pilgrimage,' has this beautiful

passage

:

' Give me my scallop-shell of quiet.

My staff of iniih to walk upon,

My .scrip of joy immortal diet

;

Mv bottle of salvation.

My jrown of slory, Hope's true eare.

And thus Ml take my pilirrimase

—

Whilst mv soul, like a quiet Palmer,

Travelfeth towards the land of Heaven—'

Rawleigh's cheerfulness was so remarkable, and hia

fearlessness of death so marked, that the Dean of West-

minster, who attended him, at first wondenns at the hero,

reprehended the lightness of his manner : but Rawleigh

gave God thanks that he had never feared death, for it was

but an opinion and an Imasmation : and as for the manner

of death, he would rather die so than of a biimins fever;

and that some miaht have made shows outwardly, but he

felt the joys within. The Dean says, that he made no-
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itnoie of his death than if he had been to take a journey ;

* Not,' said he, ' but that I am a great sinner, fur I have

"been a soldier, a seaman, and a courtier.' The wrilor of

a manuscript letter tells us, that the Dt an declared

he died not only religiously, but he found him to be a man
as readv and as able to give, as to take insirudion.

On ihe morning of his death he smoked, as usual, his

favourite tobacco, and when they brouahl him a cup of

excellent sack, being asked how he likcii it, Rawleigh an-

swered, ' As the fellow, that, drinking of Si Giles's bowl,

as he went to Tvburn, said, " that was good drink if a man
might tarry bv it.'" The day before, in passing from

Wesiminsier-hall to the Gale-house, his eye had caught

Sir Hu2h Boeslon in the throng, and calling on him, Raw-
leigh requested that he would see hmi die lo-inorrow. Sir

Hugh, to ST?cure himself a seal on the scatfold, h.id provided

himself with a letter lo the sheriff, which was not read at

the time, and Sir Waller found his friend thrust bv, la-

menting that he could not get there. 'Farewell!' ex-

c'aimcd Rawleigh, ' I know not what shift you will make,

but I am sure to have a place.' In going from the prison

to the scaffold, among others who were (ircssing hard to

see him, on- oM man, whose head was bald, came very

forward, insomuch ihai Rawleigh noticed him, and asked,

•whether he would have ought of him?' The old man
answered, 'Xolhing but to see him, and to pray God for

hini.' Rawleigh replied, ' I thank thee, goo<l friend, and I

am sorry I have no better thing to return thee for thy good

will.' Ob-icrving his bald head, he continued, ' but take

this night-cap, (which was a very rich wrought one that he

wore) f >r thou hast more need of it now than I.'

His dress, as was usual wilh him, was elegant, if not

rich. Oldys describes it, but mentions, that ' he had

a wrought night-cap under his hat,' this we have otherwise

disposed of; he wore a ruff-band, a black wrought velvet

night-gown over a hair-coloured satin doublet, and a black

wrought waistcoat ; black cut laffety breeches, and ash-

coloured silk stockings.

H-; ascended the scaffold with the sam« cheerfulness as

he had passed lo it ; and obser\'ing the lords seated at a

distance, some at windows, he requested ihey would ap-

proach him, as he wished that they should all witness

what he had lo sav. The request was complied with by

several. His speech is well known ; but some copies con-

tain matters not in others. When he finished, he re-

quested Lord Arundel that the king would not suffer any

hbels to defame him after death—' And now I have a long

journey to go, and must lake my leave.' ' He embraced

all the lords and other friends wilh such courtly compli-

ments, as if he had met them at some feast,' says a letter-

writer. Having taken off his gown, he called to the heads-

man to show him the axe, which not being instantly done,

he repeated, ' I prilhee let me see it. Dost thou think

that I am afraid of it?" He passed the edge lightly over

his finger, and smiling, observed to the sheriff,' ' 'This is

a sharp medicine, but a sound cure for all disea-ses,' and
kissing it, laid it down. Another writer has, 'This is

that, that will cure all sorrows.' After this he went to

three several corners of the scaffold, and kneeling down,
desired all the people lo pray for him, and recited a long

praver to Ininseir When he began to fit himself for the

block, he first laid himself down lo trv how the block

filled him : after rising up, the executioner kneeled down
to ask hn forgivenens, which Rawleigh with an embrace
gave, but entreated him not lo strike till he gave a token

bv lifiing up his hand, ' niui then, /ear not. but strike home"
When ho laid his head down to receive the stroke, the ex-

ecutioner dexired him to lay his face towards the cast.

' It W.1S no great matter which wav a man's heail stood,

so the heart lav right,' said Rawleigh; but these were not

his liBt words. He wni once more to speak in this world

wilh the same intrepidity he had liv»'ij in it—for, having

lim Koine mmules on the block in [irayer, he gave the sig-

nal ; but the executioner, either unmindful, or in fear,

failed to strike, and Rawleigh, after onre or twice pulling

forth his hands, wa« compelled to ask him, ' Why rlost

thoti not strike? Strike I man" In two blows he was
beheaded; Iml from the first, his bo.ly never shrunk from

the spot, bv any discomposure of his posture, which, like

his mind, was immoveable.
' In all the lime he was upon the scaffold, and before,

says one of the manuscript letter-writers, ' there opfieared

not the least alteration in him, either in his voice or coun-

'tenaiice ; but he seemed as free from all manner of appre-

hension as if he had been come thither rather to be a
spectator than a sufferer ; nay, the beholders seemed
much more sensible than did he, so that he hath purchased
here in the oinnion of men such honour and repuiation, as
It is thought ins greatest enemies are they that are most
sorrowful for his death, which they see is hke to turn so
much to liis advantage.'

The people were deeply affected at the sight, and so

much, that one said, that ' we had not such another head
to cut off;' and another' wished the head and brains to be
upon Secretary Naunton's shoulders.' The observer suf-

fered for this ; he was a wealthy citizen, and great news-
monger, nnd one who haunted Paul's Walk. Complaint
was made, and the citizen summoned lo the privv-council.

He pleaded that he intended no disrespect to Mr Secre-
tary ; but only sjioke in reference lo the old proverb, that
' two heads were belter than one !' His excuse was al-

lowed al the moment ; but when afterwards called on for a
contribution to St Paul's cathedral, and having subscribed

a hundred pounds, the Secrelarv observed to him, that
' two were belter than one, Mr Wieinark !' either from
fear, or charily, the witty citizen doubled his subscription.

Thus died this glorious and gallant cavalier, of whom
Osborne says, ' His death was m;tiiaged by him wilh so

high and religious a resolution, as if a Roniati had acted a
Christian, or rather a Christian a Roman.*

After having read the preceding article, we are asto-

nished at the greatness, and the variable nature of this

extraordinary man, and ihis happy genius. With Gibbon,
who once meditated to write his life, we may pause, and
pronounce ' his character is ambiguous ;' but we shall not

hesitate to decide, that Rawleigh knew better how lo die

than to live. ' His glorious hours,' savs a contemporary,
' were his arraignment and execution ;'—but never will be
forgotten the intermediale years of his lettered imprison-

ment!

LITERARY UNIONS.
SECRET HISTORV OF RAWLEIOH's HISTORV OF THT

WORLD, AND V.VSARl's LIVES.

An union of talents, diffi^ing in their qualities, might

carry some important works to a more extended perfec-

tion. In a work of great enterprise, the aid of a friendly

hand may be absolutely necessary to complete the labours

of the projector, who may have neither the courage, the

leisure, nor all acquisitions necessary for performing the

favourile task which he has otherwise matured. Many
great works, commenced by ,i master genius have re-

mained unfinished, or have been deficient for want of this

friendly succour. The public had been grateful to John-

son, had he united in his dictionary the labours of some
learned etymologist. S()eed's Chronicle owes most of its

value, as it does its ornaments, to the hand of Sir Robert

Cotlon, and other curious researchers, who contributed

entire portions. Goguei's esteemed work of the ' Origin

of the Arts and Sciences' was greatly indebted to the fra-

ternal zeal of a devoted friend. The slill valued books ol

the Port-royal Society were all formed bv this happy
union. The secret history of many eminent works would

show the advantages which may be derived from this com-
bination of talents, differing in their nature. (Cumberland's

masterly versions of the fragments of the Greek dramatic

poets had never been given to the poetical world, had ho

not accidentally possessed the manuscript notes of his re-

lative, the leariK (I Bentley. This treasure supplied that

research in the most obscure works, which the volatile

studies of Cumberland could never have exjilored ; a cir-

cumstance which he concealed from the world, proud of

the Greek erudition which he thus cheaply possessed.

Yet by this literary union, Bentley'g vast erudition made
those researches which Cumberland could not ; and Cum-
berland gave the nation a copy of the domestic drama of

Greece, of which Bentley was incapable.

There is a large work, which is still celebrated, of which

the composition has excited the astonishmen* even of the

philosophic Hume, but whose secret history remains yet

lo be disclosed. This extraordinary volume is ' The His-

tory of the World, by Rawleigh'.' I shall transcribe

Hume's obsi-rvation that the reader may observe the lite-

rary phenomenon. ' They were struck with the extensive

• The chief particulars in this nHrrative arc drawn from two
mnniiscript letters of Ihe day, in the Slo.-ine collecilon, under

their resiH-clivc dates, Nov. 3, 1618, Laikin to Sir Tho. Pick

vring ; Oct. 31, 1018, Chamberlain's Icucrs.
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genius of llie man, who being fducaled ainidsl naval and

mililaiy cnlcriirises, hwl surpunmd in the pur.iuUs uf litera-

ture, even those of the most rtrtitse untl milmtary lites ; and

lliry admired Ins unbroken mauiinninuly, wliirli at his af;e,

and under his circuraslances, rould cnj^age liuii to under-

take and execute so <;reat a work, as Ins History of the

World.' Now when the truth is known, the wonderful in

this literary mystery will disappear, except in the elo<|uent,

the grand, aiul the pathetic passages iiilers|)ersed in thai

venerable volume. We may, indeed, pardon the astonish-

ment ofuurcahn philosopher, when we coiusider ihe recon-

dite matter contained m this work, and rerollect lliu litlh^

time which this adventurous spirit, whose life was passed

in f.ibru-alin<.' his own forliine, and in perpetual enterprise,

could allow lo such eiinlito pursuits. Where could Raw-
leiuh obtain that familiar acquaintance with the rabbins, of

whose lanuuaL'e he was probably ciitirtly ijjnorant ? llis

numerous publications, the etlusion.>' of the most active

mind, though excellent in iheir kind, were evidently com-
posed by one who was not abstracted in curious and re-

mole inquiries, but full of the daily business and the wIf-

doin of human life. His confinement in the tower, which

lasted several years, was indeed sufficient for the compo-

sition of this f()ho vnluine, and of a second which ajipears

to have occupied hini. Hut in that imprisonment it singu-

larly happened that he lived among literary characters,

with the most intimate friendship. There ho joined the

Earl of Northumberland, thi^ patron of the philosophers

of his aje, and with whom Rawleigh pursued his chemi-

cal studies ; and Serjeant Hoskins, a poet and a wit, and

the poetical 'father' of Ben Johnson, who acknowledged

that 'it was Hoskins who ha<l polished him;' and that

Rawleigh often consulted Hoskins on his literary works, I

learn from a manuscript. But however literary the at-

mosphere of the Tower proved lo Rawleii;h, no particle

of Hebrew, and perhaps little of Grecian lore, floated

from a chemist and a poet. The truth is, that the collec-

tion of the materials of this history was the labour of seve-

ral persnns, who have not all been discovered. It has

Deen ascertained, that Ben Jonson was a cons^iderable

contributor; and there was an English philosopher from
whom Descartes, it is said, even by his own countrymen,
borrowed larjjelv—Thomas Hariol, whom Anthony Wood
charges with iiifiisincr into Rawlei^h's volume philosophi-

cal notions, while Rawleigh was composing his History of

the World. But if Rawleigh's pttrsititfs surpassed even

those of the most recluse and sedentary lives, as Hume ol)-

served, we must attribute this to a ' Dr Robert Biirrel,

Rector of Northwald. in the coiintv of Norfolk, who was a
great favourite of Sir Waller Rawleigh, and had been his

chanlain. All, or the greatest part of the drudgery of Sir

Walter's history fr Criticisms, Chronology, and reading

Greek and Hebrew authors were performed by him, for

Sir Walter.'* Thus a simple fact, when discovered,

clears np the whole mvs'erv ; and we learn how that

knowledge was acquired, which as Hume sagaciously de-
tected, required ' a recluse and sedentary life,' such as the

studies and the habits would be ofa country clergyman in

a learned age.

The secret history of another work, still more celebrated

than the History of the World, by Sir Walter Rawleigh,
will doubtless surprise its numerous admirers.

* I draw my infiirmation from a very sinsular manuscript in

the Lansdownc collection, which I think has been mistaken
for a boy's ripherine book, of which it has much the .Tppear-

nnre. No. 741, fo. .57, as it stands in the auctioneer's catalop-tie.

It appears lo lie n collection closely written, extracted out of
Anthony Wood's papers ; and as I have discovered in the nia-
nnsrript, numerous notices not elsewhere preserved, I am in-

clined to think, that the transcriber copied them from that
mass of Anthony Wond's papers, of which more than one
sack full was hnrrt at his desire before him, when dying. If

it he so, this MS. is the only ie?ister of many curious liicts.

Ben Jonson has heen too freely censured for his own free

censnres, and panicularly for one he made on Sir Waller
Rawleish. who, he told Dniromond, ' esteemed more fame
than conscience. The best wits in England were employed in

makin? his hifiorr : Ben himself had written a piece to him
of the Punic war. which he altered and set in his Kiok.' Jon-
son's powerful advocate Mr Oifford has not alleged a word in

the defence of our ereat Bard's free conTersaliooBl strictures
;

the secret history of Rawleish's srre.nt work had never been
discovered ; on ibis occasion, however, Jonson only spoke
what he knew to be true—and there may have been other

truths, in those conversations which were set down at random
by Drummond, who may have chiefly recollected the satirical

touches.

Without the aid of a friendly hand, we should probably

have been deprived of the deli|{htlul hl^tory of Artisis by
Va.san . although a iiieru painter and goldbiiiith, and riot

a literary man, Vasari wasblestrd with the nice dl^cern-

ment of one deeply conviriianl with art, and saw rightly

what was to be done, when the idea of the work was sug-
gested by the celebrated Paulus Jovius us a kupplinieni to

his own work of the ' KiilogiuMis, of ilJu.slrK.iis men.' Vi.-

sari approved of the pn^jett ; but on that i>c( UMon judi-

ciously observed, not blimV-d by the celebrity of the lilrri:-

ry niuii who projected it, ihat it would rcqure the a.-sis-

tance of an artist to collect the inaterals, and arrange iht m
ill their jiroper order; for although Joviiis dis-playrd great

knowledge in his observations, yet he had not been equtJ—

Iv accurate in the arrangement of his I'acis in his book of
Etilojiiunis.' Afterwards, when Vabari began to collect

his int'orniation, and consulted Pulus Jovius <jn the plan,

although that author highly approved of what he saw, h«
alleged his own want of leisure and ability to complete bucb

an enterprise ; and this was fortunate ; we should other-

wise have had, instead of the rambling spirit winch charms
us in the volumes of Vasari, the verbose babble of a de-

claimer. Vasari, however, looked round for the assistance

he wanted ; a circumstance which Tiraboschi has not no-

ticed ; like Hogarth, he required a literary man for his

scribe. I have discovered the name of the chief writer of
the Lives of the Painters, who wrote under the direction of
Vasari, and probably often used his own natural style, and
conveyed to us ihose redections which surely come from
their source. I shall give the pas>age, as a curious in-

stance where the secret history of books is often detected

in the most obscure corners of research. Who could
have imagined that in a collection of the lives dt' Santi e
Beaii delP ordine de' Predicaturi, we are to look for the

writer of Vasari's lives? Dim Serafini Razzi, the author
of this ecclesiastical biography, has this reference :

' Who
would see more of this may turn to the lives of the pain-
ters, sculptors and architects, written for the greater part
hy Don Siltano Razzi, my brother, for the Signor Cava-
liere M. Giorgio Vasari, his great friend.'*

The discovery that Vasari's volumes were not entirely

written by himself, though probably under his dictation,

and, uiji]iiestionablv, with his conimiinicatirns ; as we
know that Dr IVlorr'tll wrote thc; ' Analysis of Beauty' for

Hogarth, will perhaps serve to clear up some unaccounta-
ble mistakes or omissions which appear in that series of
volumes, written at long intervals, and by different hands.
Mr Fuseli has alluded to them ir>utter astonishment ; and
cannot account for Vasari's ' incredible dereliction of re-

miniscence, which prompted him to transfer what he had
rightly ascribed to Giorgione in one edition lo the elder
Parma in the subsequent ones.' Again : Vasari's me-
mory was either so treacherous, or his rapidity in wriiing
so inconsiderate, that his account of the Capella Sistina,
and the stanzc of Raffaello. is a mere heap of errors and
unpardonable confusion.' Even Bottari. his learned edi-
tor, is at a loss to account for his mistakes. Mr Fuseli
finely observes, ' He has been called the Herodotus of our
art; and if the main simplicity of his narrative, and the
desire of heaping anecdote on anecdote, entitle him in

some degree lo that appellation, we ought not to forget
that the infbrmation of every day adds something to ihc
atitlieniicity of the Greek historian, whilst every day
furnishes matter to question the credibiiily of the Tuscan!'
All this strongly confirms the suspicion that Vasari em-
ployed different hands at different times to write out hi.>>

work. Such mistakes would occur to a new writer, not
always conversant with the subject he was cc mfiosing on,
and the disjointed materials of which were often found in a
disordered slate. It is, however, strange that neither

Bottari nor Tirabo.'^chi appear to have been aware that

Vasari employed others to write lor him : we see that

from the first suggestion of the work he had originally pro-

posed ih.it Paulus Jovius should hold the pen for him.

The principle illustrated in this article might be pur-

sued ; but ihe secret history of two great works so well

known are as sufJlcient as twenty others of writings less

celebrated. The literary phenomenon which had puzzled

the calm inquiring Hume lo cry out 'a miracle 1' has been

* I find this quotation in a sort of polemical work of narural

philosophy, entitled ' Saggio di Sioria Litteraria Fioreniina

del Secolo XVII, da Giovanne Clemente Nelli, Lucca, 1759,'

p. 58. Nelli also refers to what he had said en this subject in

his Pianie ad a'zati di S. M. del Fiore, p. vi. vii ;' a work en
architecture. Se« Brunet; and Haym, Bib- Ital. d« llbriml
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solved by the discovery of a litlle fact on literary unions,

which derives iroportance from this circumstance.

OP A BIOGRAPHY PAINTKD.

There are objects connected with hterary curiosity,

which, though they may never gratifv our sight, yet whose
very history is Uterary ; and the originahly of Uieir inven-

tion, should ihev excite imilatioD, may serve to constitute

a class, I notice a book-curiusity of this nature.

This extraordinary volume may be said to have con-

tained the travels and adventures of Charles Magius, a

noble Venetian ; and this volume, so precious, consisted

only of eighteen pages, composed of a series of highly-

finished miniature paintings on vellum, some executed by

ihc hand of Paul Veronese. Each page, however, may
be said to contain many chapters ; for, eeneraiiy, it is

composed of a large centre-piece, surrounded by ten

small ones, with many apt inscriptions, allegories, and al-

lusions ; the whole exhibiting romantic incidents in the

life of this Venetian nobleman. But it is not merely as a

beautiful production of art that we are to consider it ; it

becomes associated with a more elevated feeling in the

occasion which produced it. The author, who is himself

the hero, after having been long calumniated, resolved to

set before the eyes of his accusers the sufferings and ad-

ventures hecouid perhaps have but indifferently described :

and instead of composing a tedious volume for his justifi-

cation, invented this new species of pictorial biography.

The author minutely described the remarkable situations

in which fortune had placed him ; and the artists, in em-
bellishing the facts he furnished them with to record, emu-
lated each other in giving life to their truth, and putting

into action, before the spectator, incidents which the pen

had less impressively exhibited. This unique production

may be considered as a model, to represent the actions of

those who may succeed more fortunately by this new
moife of perpetuating their history ; discovering, by the

aid of the pencil, rather than by their pen, the forms and
colours of an extraordinary life.

It was when the Ottomans (about 1571) attacked the

Isle of Cyprus, that this Venetian nobleman was charged

by his republic to review and repair the fortifications. He
was afterwards sent to the Pope to negotiate an alliance :

he returned to the senate, to give an account of liis com-
mission. Invested with the chief command, at the head
of his troops, Magius threw himself into the island of

Cyprus, and after a skilful defence, which could not pre-

vent its fall, at Famagusta, he was taken prisoner by the

Turks, and made a slave. His age and infirmities in-

duced his master, at length, to sell him to some Christian

merchants ; and after an absence of several years from

his beloved Venice, he suddenly appeared, to the astonish-

ment and mortification of a party who had never ceased

to calumniate him ; whilst his own noble family were com-
pelled to preserve an indignant silence, having had no
communications with their lost and enslaved relative.

Magius now returned to vindicate his honour, to reinstate

himself in the favour of the senate, and to be restored to a
venerable parent amidst his family ; to whom he intro-

duced a fresh branch, in a youth of seven years old, the

child of his misfortunes, %vho, born in trouble, and a stran-

ger to domestic endearments, was at one moment united

to a beloved circle of relations.

I shall give a rapid view of some of the pictures of this

Venetian nobleman's life. The whole scries has been
elaborately drawn up bv the Duke de la Valliere, the ce-

lebrated bfMik-rollecior, who dwells on the detail with the

curiosity of an amaieur.*
In a rich frontispierr, a Christ is expiring on the cross

Rc'ligion, leaning on a column, contemplates the Divinity,

and Hope is not distant from her. The genealogical tree

of the house of Magius, with an allegorical r( presentation

of Venice, its nobililv, power, and riches : the arms of

Magiiid, in which is inserted a view of thi- holy se|)iilchre

of Jerusalem, of which he was made a knight ; his por-

trait, with a Latin inscription ;
' I have passed through

arms and the enemy, amidst fire and water, and the Lord

» The duke's description in not to bo found, as mlirhl bo ex-

pocted, in his own valued c.italoeue, but wa^ h coiiirihullon to

Oaiinial's 11, 10, where li omiples fourteen paseK. This Pin-

cular work mild at O.-iiirnat's sale for OO'i livrrs. li wno then

the eolilen ace of literary curiosity, when the rnrert thiiics

were not ruinous ; and that price wnii even then ronsitlered

cxtrnnrdiii.iry thniich iho work was nn unique. U must con-

«ut of about ISO vubjcciB, by Italian aruata.

conducted me to a safe asylum, in the year of grace 1571.'

The portrait of his son, aged seven vears, finished with
the greatest beauty, and supposed to have come from tha
hand of Paul Veronese ; it bears this inscription : ' Over-
come by violence and artifice, almost dead before his birth,

his mother was at length delivered of him, full of life, with
all the loveliness of infancy ; under the divine protection,

his birth was happy, and his life with greater happiness
shall be closed with good fortune.'

A plan of the isle of Cyprus, where Magius commanded,
and ins first misfortune happened, his slavery by the

Turks—The painter has expressed this by an emblem of

a tree shaken by tlie winds and scailied by the lightnuig
;

but from the trunk issues a beaulifiil green branch shiiimg

in a brilliant sun, with this device— ' From this fallen trunk
s|;rings a branch full of vigour.'

The missions of Magius to raise troops in the province

of la Puglia— In one of these Magius is seen returning to

Venice ; his final departure,—a thunderbolt is viewed fall-

ing on his vessel— his passage by Corfu and Zante, and
his arrival at Candia.
His travels to Egypt—The centre figure represents this

province raising its right hand extended towards a palm-
tree, and the left leaning on a pyramid, inscribed ' Cele-
brated throughout the world for her wonders.' The smaller

pictures are the entrance of Magius into the port of Alex-
andria ; Rosetta, with a caravan of Turks and different

nations; the city of Grand Cairo, exterior and interior,

with views of other places; and finally, his return to Ve-
nice.

His journey to Rome—the centre figure an armed Pal-
las seated on trophies, the Tvbcr beneath her feet, a
globe in her hands, inscribed Quod rerum victrix ac domina
'Because she is the Conqueress and Mistress of the

World.' The ten small pictures are views of the cities in

the Pope's dominion. His first audience at the conclave,

forms a pleasing and fine composition.

His travels into Syria—the principal figure is a female

emblematical of that fine coiinirv; she is seated in the

midst of a gav orchard, and embraces a bundle of roses,

inscribed Mundi deUciw—'The delight of the universe.'

The small compartments are views of towns and ports,

and the spot where Magius collected his fleet.

His pilgrimage to Jerusalem, where he was made a
knight of the holy sepulchre—the principal figure repre-

sents Devotion, inscribed Durit. ' It is she who conducts

me.' The compartments exhibit a variety of objects, with

a correctness of drawing, which are described as belonging

to the class and partaking of the charms, of the pencil of
Claude Lorraine. His vessel is first viewed in the road-

stead at Venice beat by a storm ; arrives at Zante to re-

fresh ; enters the port of Simiso ; there having landed, he
and his companions arc proceeding to the town on asses,

for Christians were not permitted to travel in Turkey on
horses—In the church at Jerusalem the bishop, in his pon-

tifical habit, receives him as a knight of the holy sepul-

chre, arraying him in the armour of Godfrey of Bouillon,

and placing his sword in the hands of Magius. His arri-

val at Bethlem, to see the cradle of the Lord—and his re-

turn by Jaffa with his companions, in the dress of pilgrims
;

the groups are finely contrasted with the Turks mingling

amongst them.
The taking of the city of Famagusta, and his slavery

—

The middle figure, with a dog at its feet, represents Fi-

delitv, the character of Magius who ever preferred it to

his life or his freedom, inscribed Captivat— ' She has re-

duced me to slavery.' Six smaller pictures exhibit tho

different points of the island of Cyprus, where the Turks
effected their descents. Magius retreating to Famagusta,
which he long defended, and where his cousin, a skilful

engineer, was killed. The Turks compelled to raise the

siege, but return with greater forces—the sacking of the

town and the palace, where Magius was taken.—One
pictiiri' exhibits him brought bef ire a bashaw, who has
liim stripped, to judge of his strength and fix bis price,

when after examination he is sent among other slaves.

—

He is seen hound and tied up among his companions in

misfortune— again he is forced to labour, and carries a
cask of water on his shoulders.—In another picture, his

master, finding him weak of body, conducts him to a slave

merchant to sell him. In another we see him lending an
ass loaded with parknges ; his new master, finding him
loitering on his wav, showers his blows on him, while a

soldier is seen purloining one of the packages from th«
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ass. Aiiolher exhibits Magius sinking wiili fuiiuuu on

tfio saiiils, while his master would ruist- him u(( hy an un-

8|jiiriiii» use oflhe bus'.mado. The varied dcimU of iheso

hull- [laiiiiings are pleasmj.'ly fxeciited.

The close of his slavery—Tlie middle figure kneeling to

Heaven, and a lighl breakiiij; from il, inscribed ' ile breaks

my chains,' to express the cimfiduiice of Magius. The
Turks are seen land.ng wilh their pillage and iheir slaves.

In one of the pictures are seen two shiiis on lire ; a

young ladv of Cyprus preferrins death to the loss of her

honour and the miseries of slavery, determined to sol fire

to the vessirl in which she was carried ; she succeeded,

and the flames commiinicaied to aiiolher.

His rciurn to Veiiici—The painter for his principal

figure has chosen a I'allas, with a helmet on her head, the

legis on one arm, and her lance in ihe other, to describe

the courage with which Magius had su[iported his mislor-

tnnes, inscribed Redacit—^ She brings me back.' In the

last of ihe coinparinienls he is seen at the custom-house

at Venice; he eiilerj the house of his father; the old man
hastens to miret hini, and embraces him.

One page is filled by a single picture, which represents

the senate of Venice, wilh the Dojje on his throne ; I\Ia-

fiiiis presents an account of his dilFerent employments, and

holds in his hand a scroll, on which is wrillen, (^uorl corn-

ministi perfeci; quod rental agetiitum, pare fiilr complectar—
' 1 hive done what you commuted lo my care ; and I will

perform wilh the same fidelity what remains lo be done.'

He IS received by the senate with the most dislin<^iiished

honour*, and is not only justified, but praise<l and honoured.

The most maenificenl of these paintings is the one at-

tributed lo Paul Veronese. It is described bv the Duke
de la Valliere as almost unparalleled for its richness, its

elegance, and its brilliancy. It is inscribed Paler rneun et

fratres mei lUreliquerunl me ; Dominu^ autem a.isu>npxit

me!— ' Mv father and mv brothers abandoned me; but

the Lord took me under ins firotection.' This is an allu-

sion lo the accusation raised against him in the open

sonttc, when the Turks took the isle of Cyprus, and his

family wanted either the confidence or the courage to de.

fend Magius. In the front of this Iar2e picture, Maaius
leading his son by the hand, conducts hirn to be reronciled

with his brothers and sisters-in-law, who are on the op-

posite side; his hand holds this scroll, Vos co^tastis ile

me malum ; sted Deus cnnvertit illud in bonum— You
thought ill of me; but the Lord has turned it to good.' In

this he alludes lo the satisfaction he had given the senate,

and to the honours thoy had decreed him. Another scene

is introduced, where Magius appears in a magnificent

hall at table in the midst of all his family, with whom a

genera' reconciliation has taken place : on his left hand
are gardens opening with an enchanting effect, and mag-
nificently ornamented, with the villa of his father, on which
flowers and wreaths seem dropping on the roof, as if from

heaven. In the perspective the landscape probably repre-

sents the rural neighbourhood of Magius's earlv davs.

Such are the most interesling incidents which I have
selected from the copious description of the Duke de la

V^alliere. The idea is new of this production, an auto-

biography in a series of remarkable scenes, painted under
the eye of the describer of ihem, in which too he has pre-

served all the fulness of his feelings and his minutest re-

collections; but the novi-l'y becomes interesting from the

character of the noble Magius, and the romantic fancy
w'uch inspired this elaborate and costly curiosity. It was
not indeed without some trouble that I have drawn up this

little account ; but while thu.s emuloyed, I seemed to be
composing a very uncommon romance.

CAt:SE AND PRETEXT.

Il is an imnortant principle in morals and in politics, not
to mistake the cause for the pretext, norths pretext for the
cause, and by this means to distinguish between the con-
cealed and the ostensible, motive. On this principle his-

tory might be reromposed in a new manner ; il would not
often describe circumtlanres and characters as they usually
apiiear. When we mistake Ihe characters of men, w'e

mistake the nature of their actions, and we shall find in the

study of secret history, that some of the most important
events in modern history were produced from verv dilTer-

ent motives than their ostensible ones. Polvhms, the

most philosoohical writer of the ancients, has marked out

this usel'ul distinction of cause and pretext, and apily illus-

trates the observation by the facts which he explains.

Amilcar, for instance, was the first author and contriver of

the second Punic war,llioiigh he died ten years before llie

comnieiicenii'iit of it. A Klaiesiiiaii,' nays the wise and
grave hi>lorian, • who knows nul how to truce iho origin of

evens, and discern Itiu ilid'ereni sources Iroiii whence they

take till ir rise, may be compared lo a physician, who neg>
lecis lo inform himself of Ihe cuiiNes of lliose diKlcmprrs
which he is called in lo cure. Our pains can never be
belter employed than in searching out tlic causes of events;
for the most Irifiing incidents give birlli lo matters of ihe

greatest moment and importance.' The latiui part of this

remark of Polyhius points out another prin<rip.e which has
been often verified by hiutory, ainl which liirnintied Iho

materials of the lilllo book of' Ciraiids Evenemeiis par les

peliles Causes.'

Our present inquiry concerns ' caii«e and pretext.'

Leo X projected an alliance oflhe sovereigns ol Chris-
tendom against ihe Turks. The avowed object was to

oppose the progress of the Ottomans against Uie Mame-
lukes of ligypt, who Were more friendly lo the Chriaiiana;

bul the concealed motive with his holiness was to enrich

himself and his family with the spoils <jf Chrislendoiii, and
lo aggrandise the papal throne by war ; and sucii indeed,

the policy of these ponlitfs had always been in Ihuse mad
crusades which they excited against the liast.

The Reformation, excellent as ils results have proved

in the cause of genuine freedom, originated in no purer

source than human passion and selfish motives : it was the

progeny of avarice in Germany, of novelty in F'rance, and
of love in England. The latter is elegantly alluded to by
Gray,

' And gospel-light first beam'd from Bullen's eyes.'

The Reformation is considered by the Duke ol Nevers in

a work printed in 1590, as it had been by Francis I in his

apology in 1537, as a coup d'etat of Charles V, towards
universal monarchy. The doke says, that the Emperor
silently permiited Luther to estabhsh his principles in Ger-
many, that they niighl split the confederacy of the elective

princes, and by this division facilitate their more easy con-
quest, and play them olfone against another, and bv these
means to secure Ihe imperial crown, hereditary in the

house of Austria. Had Charles V not been Ihe mere crea-

ture of his politics, and had he felt any 7eal for the Ca\h->-

lic cause, which he pretended ti) fight for, never would he
have allowed the new doctrines to spread for more ihan
twenty years without the least opposition.

The famous league in France was raised for ' religion

and the relief of public grievances ;' such was the pre-
text ! After ihe princes and the people had alike become
ils viclinis, this 'league' was discovered lo have been
formed by the pride and the ambition of the Guises, aided
by the niacliinalions of the Jesuits against the attempts of
the Prince of Conde to dislodge them from their 'seat of
power.' While the Huguenots pillaged, burnt, and massa-
cred, declaring in their manifestoes, that they were only
fighting lo release the king, whom thev asserted was a pri-

soner of the Guises ; the catholics repaid them with Ihe

same persecution and the same manifestoes, declaring that

they only wished to liberate the Prince of Condi, who was
the prisoner of the Huguenots. The people were led on
by the cry of ' religion ;' bul this civil war was not in re-

ality so much Catholic against Huguenot, ns Guise against

Conde. A parallel event occurred between our Charles
I and the Scotch Covenanters ; and the king expressly

declared, in ' a large declaration, concerning the late tu-

mults in Scotland,' that religion is on\y pretended, and used
hy them as a cloak lo palliate their intended rebellion,'

which he demonstrated bv the facts he alleged. There was
a revolutionary party in France, which, taking the name
of Frondeurs, shook that kingdom under the administra-

tion of Cardinal IMazanne, and held out for their pretext

the public freedom. Bul that faction, composed of some
of the discontented French princes and the mob, was en-

tirely organized by Cardinal De Retz, who held them in

hand, lo check or lo spur them as the occasion required,

from a mere personal pique against Mazarine, who had
not treated that vivacious genius with all the deference ho
exacted. This appears from his own memoirs.

We have smiled at James I threatening the stales-

general by the English ambassador, about Vorsiius, a
Dutch profes.-or. who had espoused the doctrines of Ar-
miniiis against those of the oontra-remonslranis, or Cal-
vinists ; the ostensible subject was religious, or rather me-
taphysical-religious doctrines, but the concealed one was a

39
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slrugole for predominance between the Pensionary Barni--

velt, assisted by the French interest, and the Prince of

Orange, supported by the English. ' These were the real

sources,' savs Lord Hardwicke, a statesman and a man of

letters, deeply conversant with secret and public history,

and a tar more able judge than Diodati the Swiss Divine,

and Brandt the ecclesiastical historian, «ho in the synod

of Don could see nothing but what appeared in it ; and

gravely narrate the idle squabbles on phrases concerning

predestination or grace. Hales, of Laum, who was se-

cretary to the English ambassador at this synod, perfectly

accords with the account of Lord Hardwicke. ' Our sy-

nod,' writes that judicious observer, ' goes on like a watch
;

the main wheels upon which the whole business turns arn

l.-ast 111 siijht; for all things ofnioiiiint are acted in private

sessions ; what is done in public is only for sitow and enter-

tainment.'

The cause of the persecution of the Jansenists was the

jealousy of the Jesuits ; ihi; pnttit »vas la grace sujisante.

The learned La Croze .ib.->ervLS, that the same circum-

Mance occurred in the alTair of Nestorius and the church of

Alexandria ; the pretext was orthodoxy, the cause was the

jealousy of the church of Alexandria ; or rather the fiery

and turbulent Cvnl, who personally hated Nestorius.

The opinions of Nestorius, and the council which con-

demned tlu-m, were the same in effect. I only produce

this remote fact to prove that ancient times do not alter the

ihe truth of our principle.

When James II was so strenuous an advocate for tole-

ration and liberty of conscience in removing the test act,

this enlightened principle of government was only a pre-

t(it with that iiioiik-ridden monarch; it is well known that

the cause was to introduce and make the catholics predom-

inant ill his councils and government. The result, which

that eager. and blind polilinan hurried on too fast, and

which therefore did not take place, would have been, that

• liberty of conscience' would soon have become an ' overt

act of treason,' before an inquisition of his Jesuits I

In all political affairs dr 'p the pretexts and strike at the

causes ; we may thus understand what the heads of parlies

may choose to conceal.

POLITICAL FORGERIES AND FICTIONS.

A writer whose learning gives value to his eloquence,

m his Hampton Lectures has censured, with that liberal

spirit so friendly to the cause of truth, the calumnies and

rumours of parties, which are still industriously retailed,

though they have been often confuted. Forged docu-

ments are still referred to, or tales unsupported by evi-

dence are confidently quoted. Mr Heber's subject con-

fined his inquiries to theological history ; he has told

us that ' Augustine is not ashamed, in his dispute with

Fausius, to take advantajie of the popular slanders against

the followers of Manes, though his own experience, for

he had himself been of that sect, was sufficient to de-

tect this falsehood.' The Romanists, in spite of satis-

factory answers, have continued to urge against the

English proteslant the romance of Parker's consecration
;

while the proteslant persists in falsely imputing to the

catholic public formularies, the systematic omission of the

iiecoiid commandmeni. 'The calumnies of Rimius and

Stinsira agHinst the Moravian brethren are cases in point,'

continues Mr Hiber. ' No one now believes them, yet

they once could deceive even Warbiirton !' We may
alRii add the obs'ilele calumny of Jews crucifying boys—of

which a monument raised lo Hugh of Lincoln perpetuates

the memory, and which a modern historian records with-

out any scruple of douht ; seveial authorities, which are

cited on thm occasion, amount only to ihe single one of

Matthew I'aris, who gives it as a popular rumour. Such
accusations iisuallv happened when the Jews were too rich

and the king was too ponr I

Thi' falsehoods an>l forserir-i raised by parties are over-

whelming ! It startles a philosopher, in the calm of his

dtiidv, wliin he discovers how writers, who, we may pre-

BUine, are .learchers after truth, should, in fart, turnout to

be searchers after the grossest fictions. This alirrs the

habits of the literary man: it is an unnatural depravity of

hm pursuits—and it proves that ihe pirsonal is too apt to

pn-dominale over the literary character.

I h«»e already touched on the main point of the pre-

sent anicle in the one on ' Political Nick-names.' I ha^e

there «hown how political calumny appears to have

lM«t re<iucod mto an art ; one of iu branches would e

that of converting forgeries and fictions into historical au-
thorities.

When one nati(>n is at war with another, there is no
doubt that ihe two governments connive at, and often en-
courage the most atrocious libels on each other, to mad-
den the people to preserve their independence, and con-
tribute cheerfully to the expenses of the war, France
and England formerly complained of Holland—the Athe-
nians employed the same policy against the Macedonians
and Persians. Such is ihe oriyin of a vas-t number of sup-
posititious papers and volumes, which sometimes, at a re-

mote date, confound the labours of the honest historian,

and too often serve the purposes of the dishonest, with
whom they become aiilliorilies. The crude and suspi-
cious hbels which were drawn out of their obscurity m
Cromwell's time ai'ainst Juines the First have over-loaded
the character of that monarch, yet are now eagerly referred

to by party writers, though in their own davs they were
obsolete and doubtful. During the civil wars of Charles
the First, such spurious documents exist in the forms of
speeches which were never spoken ; of letters never writ-

ten by the names subscribed
;

printed declarations never
declared ; battles never fought, and victories never obtain-
ed ! Such is the language of Rushworth, who comfilains
of this evil spirit of party-forget ies, while he is himself sus-
pected of having rescinded or suppressed whatever was
not agreeable to his patron Cromwell. A curious, and,
perhaps, a necessary list might be drawn up of political

forgeries of our own, which have been sometimes referred

to as genuine, but which are the inventions of wits and sa-

tirists! Bayle ingeniously observes, that at the close of
every century such productions should be branded by a
skilful discriminator, to save ihe future inquirer from er-

rors he can hardlv avoid. ' How many are still kept in

error by the satires of the sixteenth century ! Those
of the present age will be no less active in future ages, for

they will still be preserved in public libraries.'

The art and skill with which some have fabricated a
forged narrative, render its detection almost hopeless.

When young Maitland, the brother to the secretary, in or-

der to palliate the crime of the iissassinallon of the Regent
Murray, was employed to draw up a pretended conference
between him, Knox, and others, to stigmatize them by iho

odium of advising to deihrone the young monarch, and to

suBetitiite the regent for their sovereign, Maitland pro-
duced so dramatic a performance, by giving to each per-
son his peculiar mode of expression, that this circumstance
long baffled the incredulity df those who could not in

consequence deny the truth of a narrative apparently so
correct in its pariiculars I ' The fiction of the warming-
pan, enclosing the young Pretender, brought more adhe-
rents to the cause of the Whigs than the Bill of Rights,'

observes Lord John Russell.

Among such party narratives, the horrid tale of the

bloody Colonel Kirk, has been worked up by Hume with

all his eloquence and pathos ; and, from its interest no sus-

picion has arisen of its truth. Yet, so far as it concerns

Kirk, or the reit'n of James the Second, or even English
history, it is, as Ritson loo honestly expresses it, ' an im-
pudent and a barefaced lie I' The simple fact is told by
Ktnnet in a few words : he probably was aware of the na-
ture of this poliiical fiction. Hume was not, indeed, him-
self the fabricator of the tale ; but he had not any histori-

cal aiithortiy. The origin of this fable was probably a
pious fraud of the Whig party, to whom Kirk had rendered
himself odious i at that moment stories still more terrify-

ing were grn-dily swallowed, and which, Kilson insinu-

ates, have hiroini' a part of the history of England. The
original story, related more circumstantially, though not
more affeciingly, nor perhaps more truly, may be found in

Wanley's ' Wonders of the Little World,'* which I give,

relieving It from the tediousness of old W'anlev.
A govi-rnor of Zealand, under the bold Duke of Btir-

giindv, had 111 vain sought to seduce the afficlions of the

beaiinrul wife of a citizen. The governor imprisons the

husband on an accusation of treason ; and when the

wife appeared as the suppliant, the governor, after no
brief eloquence, succeeded as a lover, on the plea that

her husband's life could only be spared by her compli-

ance. The woman, in tears and in aversion, and not

wilhoiit a hope of vengeance only delayed, lost her hon-
our I Pointing to the prison, the governor told her ' If you
seek your husband, eriter there, and lake him along with

* Book III, ch. 29, icc. 18
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you I' The wife, in the bitterness of her lhou>;hts, yet

not without the consolation that she had snatched her

husband irom the grave, passed into the prison ; there in

a cell, t.i her astonishment and horror, she beheld the

corpse of her husband laid out in a cotfin, ready for burial !

Mournnig over it, she at ieni'th returned to ilio governor,

fiercely exclairniiit;, ' Voii have kept your word ! you have
re8lnred to nie my lioshand I and be assured the favour

shall bo re[)aid 1' Tin- inhuman villain, terrified in iho

presence of his intrepid victim, attempted to appease her

von"eaiicc, and more, to win her to his wishes. Return-
ing home, she assembled her friends, revealed her whole
story, and under their protection, she appealed to Charles

the Bold, a strict lover of justice, and who now awarded
a sinjjiilar but an exemplary catastrophe. The duke first

commanded that tlie criminal governor should instantly

marry the woman whom he had niaile a widow, and at

the same lime sign his will, with a clause importing, that

should he die before his lady he constituted her his heiress.

All this was concealed from both sides, rather to satisfy

the duke than the parties themselves. This done, the

unhappy woman was dismissed alone ! The governor
was conducted to the prison to suffer the same death he
had inflicted on the husband of his wif- ; and when this

lady was desired once more to enter the prison, she be-

held her second husband headless in his coffin as she had
her first! Such extraordinary incidenis in so short a pe-

riod overpowered the feeble frame of the sufferer ; she
died—leaving a son, who inherited the rich accession of

fortune so fatally obtained by his injured and suffering

mother.
Such is the tale of which the parlv story of Kirk ap-

peared to Ritson to have been a refaccimrrUo ; but it is

rather the foundation than the superstructure. This
critic was right in the main, hut not by the by ; in the

general, not in the particular. It was not necessary to

point out the present source, when so many others of a
parallel nature exist. This tale, universally told, Mr
Douce considers as the origin of ' Measure for Measure,'
and was probably some traditional event ; for it appears
sometimes with a change of names and places, without any
of incident. It always turns on a soldier, a brother, or a
husband executed ; and a wife, or sister, a deceived victim,

to save them from death. It was, therefore, easily trans-

ferred to Kirk, and Pumfret's poem of ' Cruelty and Lust'

long made the story popular. It could only have been in

this form that it reached the historian, who, it must be ob-

served, introduces it as a ' alory commonly told of him;'

but popular tragic romances shoulii not enter into the dusty

documents of a history of England, and much less be par-

ticularly specified in the index ! Belleforest, in his old ver-

sion of the tale, has given the circumstance of ' the Cap-
tain, who having seduced the wife under the promise to

save her husband's life, exhibited him soon afterwards

through the window of her apartment suspended on a gib-

bet.' This forms the horrid incident in the history of the

bloody Colonel,' and served the purpose of a party, who
wished to bury him in odium. Kirk was a soldier of for-

tune, and a loose liver, and a great blusterer, who would
sometimes threaten to decimate his own regiment : but is

said to have forgotten the menace the next day. Hateful
as such mililarv men will always be, in the present instance
Colonel Kirk has been shamefullv calumniated by poets

and historians, who suffer themselves to be duped by the

forgeries of political parties !

While we are detecting a source of error into which the

party feelings of modern historians may le."id them, let us
confess that they are far more valuable than the ancient

;

for to us, at least, the ancients have written history with-
out producing authoriiies! Modern historians must fur-

nish their readers with the truest means to become their

critics, by providing them with their authorities ; and it is

only by judiciously appreciating these that we may con-
fidently accept their discoveries. Unquestionably the an-
cients have often introduced into their histories many tales

similar to the story of Kirk—popular or party forgeries

!

The mellifluous copiousness of Livy conceals many a tale

of wonder; the graver of Tacitus etches rnanv a fatal

stroke ; and the secret history of Suetonius too often

raises a suspicion of those whispers, Quid rex in aurem
Ttginct direrit, quid Juno fabulaia sit cum Jove. It is cer-

tain that Plutarch has often told, and varied too in the tel-

ing, the same story, which he has applied to different

persons. A critic In the Rit«ojiiao style has said of the
]

grave Plutarch, Mendaz ilte Plutarchus qui vitat oratorum,
dolis ft erronbus consuttis, olim conacrilnUafit.* ' That
lying Plutarch, who formerly scribbled the lives of the

orators, made up of falsiiies and blunders! There is in

Italian a scarce book, of a better design than execution,

of the Abbale Lanc« llotti, Far/aUoni degli antichi his-

torici.— ' p'lim-lliims of the ancients.' M^Mjern liistorMni

have to dispute tli.ir passage to immortality step by step;
and however fervid be ilii-ir elo()U'iire, their real test as to

value, must be brought to the humble references in their

margin. Yet these must not terminate our in(|uiric8 ; for

in tracing a story to its original source, we shall find that

fictions have been sometimes grafted on truths or hear-
says, and to separate them as they appeared in their fint

stage, IS the pride and glory of learned criticism.

EXPRESSION OF SUPPRESSED OFINIOl*.

A people denied the freedom of speech or of writifig-,

have usually left some memorials of their feelings in that

Silent language which addresses itself to the eye. Manv
ingenious inventions have been contrived, to give vent to

their suppressed indignation. The voluminous grievance

which they could not trust to the voice or the pen, they

have carved in wood, or sculptured on stone ; and have
sometimes even facetiously concealed their satire among
the playful ornaments, designed to amuse those of whom
they so fruitlessly complained! Such monuments of the

su|>pressed feelings of the multitude are not often inspected

by the historian—their minuteness escapes all eyes but

those of the philosophical antiquary ; nor are these satiri-

cal appearances always considered as grave auihorities,

which unquestionably ihey will be found to be by a close

observer of human nature. An entertaining history of the

modes of thinking, or the discontents of a people, drawn
from such dispersed efforts in every era, would cast a new
light of secret history over many dark intervals.

Did we possess a secret history of the Saturnalia, it

would doubtless have afforded some materials for the pre-

sent article. In those revels of venerable radicalism, when
the senate was closed, and the Pileus, or cap of liberty, was
triumphantly worn, all things assumed an appearance con-

trary to what they were ; and human nature, as well as

human laws, might be said to have been parodied. Among
so manv whimsical regulations in favour of the licentious

rabble, there was one which forbad the circulation of mo-
ney ; if any one offered the coin of the stale, it was to be

condemned as an act of madness, and the man was brought

to his senses by a penitential fast for that day. An inge-

nious French antiquary seems to have discovered a class

of wretched medals, cast in lead or copper, which formed
the circulating medium of these mob Lords, who, to ridi-

cule the idea of money, used the basest metals, stamping

them with grotesque figures or odd devices,—such as a
sow; a chimerical bird; an imperator in his car, with a
monkey behind him ; or an old woman's head, Accu Lau-
rentia, either the traditional old nurse of Romulus, or an
old courtesan of the same name, who bequeathed the fruits

of her labours to the Roman people! As all things were
done in mockery, this base metal is stamped with s. c, to

ridicule the senatus consulto, which our antiquary happily

explains,t in the true spirit of tins government of mockery,
Satumalium consulto, agreeing with the legend of the re-

verse, inscribed in the midst of four tali, or bones, which
they used as dice, Qui lu<tit arram det, quod satis sit— ' Let
them who play give a pledge, which will be sufficient.'

This mock money served not only as an expression of the

native irony of the radical gentry of Rome during their

festival, but had thev spoken their mind out. meant a ri-

dicule of money itself; for these citizens of equality have

always imagined that society might proceed without thi«

contrivance of- a medium which served to represent pro-

perty, in which they themst;lves must so little participate.

A period so glorious for exhibiting the suppressed sen-

Taylor, .\nnot. ad Lysiam
fBaudelot de Dairval de 1' Ulilit6 6es Voyages, 11, 845.

There is a work, by Ficoroni on these lead coins or Tickets.

They are found in the cabinets of the curious melallist.

Pinkerton, referrins to this entertainins work, relets that
' Surh curious remains have almost escaped the notice of
medallists, and have not yet been ransed in one class, or
named. A special work on them would be hiehly accipta-

ble.' The time has perhaps arrived when antiquaries may
besin to be philosophers, and philosopher? antiquaries ! The
unhappy separation of enuiition from philosophy, and of phi-
losophy from erudition, has hitherto thrown impediroenu hi

the process of the human mind, aitd the history of man.
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tiinenU of the populace, as were these Saturnalia, had
been nearly lost lor us, had nut some noti'ins bt'cn pre-

served bv Lucian ; for we' glean hul sparingly iVuni ihe

solemn payes nf the hi'<Iorian, except m the remarkab e

insiance which Suetonius has preserved of the arch-mime
wh> Ibllowed the b.kJy of the Emperor Vespasian at his

funeral. Th'n oiiioer, as well a-i a similar uiie, who ac-

companied the jieiieral to whom th<y cranlid a triumph,

and who was allowed the unrestrained hciniiousness of

his tongue, were both the organs of popular I'eilina, and
studied to gratify the rabble, who were their nal masters.

On this occasion the arch-mime, representina both the ex-

terior personage and the character of Vespasian, accord-

ing to custom, inquired the expense of the liiiieral? He
wus answered, ' ten millions ol sesterces!' In allusion to

the love of monev which characterized the emperor, his

mock representative exclaimed. ' Give me the money, and,

if ynu will, throw mv body into the Tiber !'

All these muck ollices and fesiivals among the ancients,

I consider as organs of the suppressed opinions and feel-

ings of the populace, who were allowed no other, and had

not the means of the priniin>! ases to leave any permanent

records. At a later period, befire the discovery of the

an, whi'.-h multiplies, with such facility, libels or panegy-

rics ; when the people could not speak freely against those

rapacious cleri;y, who sheared the fleece and cared not for

the sheep, m.-inv a secret of popular indignation was con-

fi led nut 10 books (for ihey could not read) but to pic-

lures and sciilpnires, which are books which the people can

always read. The sculptors and illuminators of those times,

no d iiibt shared in common the popular feelings, and bold-

ly trusted lo the paintings or the carvings which met the

eves of their luxurious and indnlent masters their satirical

inventions. As far back as in 1300, we find in Wolfius*

the description of a picture of this kind, in a ]MS. of

jE sop's Fables, fiund in iho Abbey of Fulda, among other

emblems of the corrupt lives of the churchmen. The
present was a wolf, large as life, wearing a monkish cowl,

with a shaven crown, preaching lo a flock of sheep, with

th-se words of the a()Ostle in a label from his mouth,

—

' God IS mv witness how I long for you all in my bowels I'

And underneath was inscribed,— ' This hooded wolf is the

h\|iocri'e of whom it is said m the Gospel, " Ueware of

false prophets I" ' Such exhibitions were often introduced

into articles of furniture. A cushion was found in an old

abbey, in which was worked a fox preaching to geese,

earh goose holding in his bill his praying beads ! In the

stone wall, and im the columns of the great church at

Strasburg was once viewed a number of wolves, bears,

foxes, and other mischievous animals carrying holy-water,

cm -ifixes, and tapers ; and others more indelicate. These,

probably as old as the year 1300, were engraven in 1617,

bv a (iroteslant ; and were not destroyed till 1685, by the

pious rage of the catholics, who seemed a', length lo have

riihtiv construed these silent lampoons ; and in their turn

broke 10 pieces the proleslant images as the others had

done the papistical dolls. The carved seats and stalls in

our own cathedrals exhibit subjects, not only strange and

sanrieal, bui even in<lecent. At ihetime they built church-

es thev satiiized the ministers; a curious insiance how
the fe»-lingN of the people struggle to find a vent. It is

conjectured that rival orders satirized each other, and that

gncne of the carvings are caricatures of certain monks.

Thi" marguis of iiliiininate<l manuscripts frequently contain

ineenioin caricatures, or satirical allegories. In a mag
nificent chronicle ot Froissarl I observed several. A wolf,

as usual, m a monk's frork and cowl, stretching his paw to

bl<"»s a rock, bending its head siibniissivelv lo the wolf; or

t. fox with a crosier, dropping beads, which a cock is pick-

ing up : lo snUrize the blind devotion of ihe bigots; per-

haps ihe fiifure of ih'- cork allmled to our Galiic neigh-

bours. A cat in the habit <if a nun, hoMuig n pl.atter in

it* [law* to a mouse npiiroaehing lolirk it ; alluding lo the

alhiremi'nis of the ahhesses lo draw young women into

their convents; while sometimes I have seen n sow in an

abbess's veil, mounted on stilts ; the sex marked bv the

knw's dugs. A pope somelim<'S appears lo be thrust by

devils in'o a caldron ; and cardinals are seen roasting on

spits I Thes" nrnnmrnls must have been generally execu-

ted bv monks lli'-oiselves ; bill these more ingenious mem-
bers of the ercle<iasiirnl order appear to have sympa-

thized with the peopl.-. like the nirali^s in our church, and

envied the pampered abbot and the purple bishop. C'hurch-

* I«tc(. Mmi. I, ad. an. 1300.

men were the usual objects of the suppressed indignation

of the people in those days; but the knighls and feudal

lords have not always escaped from the ' curses not loud

but deep,' of their satirical pencils.

As the Relormaiion, or raiherthe Revolution, was has-

tening, this custom become so general, that in one of the

dialogues of F.rasmus, where two Franciscans are enter-

tained by their host, it appears that such satirical exlubi-

tions were hung up as common furniture in the a()arliiienls

of inns. The facetious genius of Erasmus either invents

or describes one which he had seen of an ape in the habit

of a Franciscan sitting by a sick man's bed, dispensing

ghostiv counsel, holding up a crucifix in one hand, while

with ijie other he is filching a purse out of the sick man's

pocket. Such are ' the straws' bv which we may always

observe from what corner the wind rises I Mr Dib liii has

recently informed us, that Geyler, whom he calls • tlie

herald of the Reformation,' preceding Luther by twelve

years, had a stone chair or pulpit in the cathedral at Slras-

burg, from which he delivered his lectures, or ratJier rolled

the thunders of his anathemas against the monks. This

stone pulpit was constructed under his own su(>erinten-

dence, anil is covered with very indecent figures of monks
and nuns, e.xpresslv designed by him to expose their prof-

ligate manners. We see Geyler doing what for centuries

had been done !

In the curious folios of Sauval, the Stowe of France,

there is a copious chapter etitilled ' Heretiques, Icurs atten-

tats.^ In this enumeration of their attempts to give vent

to their suppressed indignation, it is verv remarkable, that

prccedin" the time of iMther, the minds of many were per-

fectly Lulkeran respecting the idolatrous worship of the

Roman church ; and what 1 now notice would have rightly

entered into that significant Historia Reformationis ante Re-
formationem, which was formerly projected by contiuenial

writers.

Luther did not consign the pope's decretals to the flames

till 15'20—thi; was the first open act of reformation and
insurrection, for hitherto he had submitted to the court of

Rome. Yet in 1490, thirty years preceding this great

event, I find a priest burnt lor having snatched the host in

derision from the hands of another celebrating mass.
Twelve years afterwards, 150-2, a student repealed the

same deed, trampling on it ; and in 1523 the resolute death

of Anne de Bourg, a counsellor in the fiarliament of Pans,
to use the expression of Sauval, ' corrupted the world.' It

is evident that the Huguenots were fast on the increase.

From that period I find continued accounts which |irovo

that the Huguenots of France, like the Puritans of Eng-
land, were most resolute iconoclasts. They struck otT the

heads of Virgins and little Jesuses, or blunted their dag-

gers by chipping the wooden saints, which were then fixed

at the corners of streets. Every morning discovered the

scandalous treatment they had undergone in the night.

Then iheir images were painted on the walls, but these

were heretically scratched and disfigured ; and, since the

saints could not defend themselves, a royal edict was pub-

lished in their favour, commanding that all holy paintings

in the streets should not be allowed short of ten feet from

the ground ! They entered churches at night, tearing up
or breaking down the priaiis, the hcnitoircs. the crucifixes,

the colossal rrce-lionias, which they did not always succeed

in dislodging for want of time or tools. Amidst these bat-

tles with wooden adversaries, we mav smile at the fre-

quent solemn processions instituted to ward off the ven-
geance of the parish saint

; ihi- wotuien was expliited by a
silver image, sc'ciircd by iron bars, and attended bv the

king and ill" nobiiiiy, carrying the new saint, with |>rayer8

that he would protect himself from the heretics!

In the early period of ihi- lv<formation, an instance oc-

curs of the art of concealing what we wish only ihe few
should comprehend, at the same lime thai we are aildres-

sing the public. Curious collectors are acquninleil, with
' The Olivi'tan Bible :' this was the first translation pub-

lished by the protcstants, and there seems no doubt that

(':ilvin was the chief, if not the only Irnnslalor; but at that

moment not choosing lo become n-sponsible for this new
version, he niaili! use of the iiame of an obscure relative,

Robert Pierre Olivetan. Calvin, however, prefixed a
Latin preface, remarkable for delivering [lositions verv op-

posite to those Iremendoiis doctrines of absolute predesli-

nati in, which in his theological despotism he afterwards

assumed. I)e Bore describes this first proleslant Hiblo

not only u rare, but when found as usually imperfuct,
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much soiled, and dog-eared, as the well-read Hrst edition

f Sh,'iksi)earo, by iho perpetual use of the iiiulliludo.

Bui a curious I'act has escaped the deleciion boih of Do
Bure atiil Bi'loe ; at llio end of the volume are found tfn

verses, which, in a concealed manner, authenticate the

translation ; and which no one, unless initiated into the se-

cret, could possibly suspect. The versus are not poelical,

but I give the first sentence :

Lecture eiiteiuls si vcritf ndreeso
Viens (lone uuyr instiinieiil sa promcsse
El vil' narler &c.

Thejirst tetter of even/ u:oril of these ten verses form a per-

fect distich, contamiiii! iiironnaliiin important to those to

whom the Oiivetan Bible was addressed.

Lee V'audois, pcuple ovan!:ilj(|ue

Out mis ' c (hrusor eii publiipie.

An anacram had been too inartificial a contrivance to

have answered the purpose of concealing from ihe world

at larwe this secret. There is an adroitness in the inven-

tion ol the initial letters of all the words lhroui;h these ten

verses. They coniained a communication necessary to

authenticate the version, but which at the same tiine.could

not be suspected by any person not instructed with the

secret.

When the art of medal-ensraving was revived in Europe,
the spirit, we are now noiicinn, took possession of those

less perishable and more circulating vehicles. Satiric me-
dals were aimoMt unknown to the ancient mint, notwilh-

siindms.' those o' the Saturnalia, and a few which bear

miserable puns on the' unlucky names of some consuls.

Mejials ilhistrate historv, and liistorv reflects lii;ht on me-
dals ; but we should not place such iinrescrv(^d confidence

on medals, as their advocates who are warm in their fa-

vourite studv. It has been asserted, that medals are more
authentic memorials than history itself; but a medal is not

less susceptible of the bad passions than a pamphlet or an
epigram. Ambition has its vanity, and engraves a dubious
victory; and Flattery will practise its art, iind deceive us

in gold! A calumny or a fiction on metal may be more
durable than on a fujitive pase ; and a libel has a better

chance of being preserved, when the ar'ist is skilful, than

simple truths when miserably executed. Medals of this

class are numerous, and were the precursors of those poll-

tical satires exhibited in caricature prints. There is a large

collection of wooden cuts about the time ofCalvin, where
the Romish religion is reiiresented by the most grotesque

forms which Ihe ridicule of the early Reformers could event.

More than a thousand figures attest the exuberant satire

of the designers. This work is equally rare and costly.*

Satires of this species commenced in the freedom of the

Reformation ; for wc find a medal of I,uiher in a monk's
habit, satirically bearing for its reverse Catharine de Bora,
the nun whom this ninnk married ; the first step of his per-

sonal reformation '. Nor can we be certain that Catharine
was not more concerned in that great revolution than ap-
pears in 'he voluminous lives we have of the great reform-
er. However, the reformers were as great sticklers for

medals as the ' papelins.' Of Pope .Tohn VIII, an etTetiii-

na'e yolnntuarv, we have a medal wiih his portrait, in-

scribed Pope Joan ! and another of Innocent X, dressed
as a woman holding a spindle ; the reverse, his famous
mistress. Donna Olymnia, dressed as a Pope, with the
tiara on her head, and the keys of St Peter in her hands !

When, in the reign of Mary, England was groaning
under Snanish influence, and no remonstrance could
reach the throne, the queen's oerson and government were
made ridiculous to the people's eyes, by prints or pictures,
' representing her majesty naked, meagre, withered, and
wrinkled, with every aggravated circumstance of deformity
that could disgrace a female figure, sealed in a regal chair

;

a crown on her head, surrountled with M. R. and A. in

canitals. accompanied by small letters; ]\Trtria Rc^na
Ansli<e ' a number of Spaniards were sucking her to skin
and bone, and a specification was added of the money
rings, jewels, and other presents with which she had se-
cretly gratified her husband Philip.'f It is said that the
queen suspected some of her own council of this invention,

who alone were privy to these transactions. It is, however,
in this minnerthat the voice, which is suppressed bv au-
thority, c mes at length in another shape to the eye.

'

* Mr Douce possesses .i portion ol this vory curious col-

lection : for a complete one, De Bure asked about twenty
pounds.

\ Warton'8 Life o( Sir Thomas Pope, p. 56.

The age of Elizabeth, when the Roman pontiff* and all

his adherents were o<lious to the people, produced a re-
inarkiible caricature, an ingenious invenlion—a gorgon's
head ! A church bell forms the helmet; the ornaments, in-

stead of the feathers, are a wolf's head in a mitre de-
vouring a lamb, an ass's head wnh sp.-ctacles reailing,

a goose holding a rosary ; the face is made out with a fish

for the nose, a chalice ami »valer for the eye, and other
priestly ornaments for the shoulder and breast, on which
rolls of parchment pardons hang.*
A famous Bishop of Munster, Bernard de Galen, who,

in his charitable violence for converting proteslaiils, e"'
himself into such celebrity that he upp< ars to have served
as an excellent sign-post to th<^ inns in Germany, was the
true church militant : and his figure was exhibited accord-
ing to the popular fancy. His head was half mitre ann
half lielmei

; a crosier in one hand and a sabre in the
other; half a rochet and half a cuirass : he was made per-
forming mass as a dragoon on horseback, and giving out
the charge when he ought the lie, mifjn est ! He was
called the converter! ami the ' Bishop ofMiinster' became
popular as a sign-post in German towns ; for the people like

fighting men, though they should even fight against them-
selves.

It is rather curious to observe of this new species o
satire, so easily distributed among the people, and so di-

rectly addressed to their iinilerstandings, thai it was made
the vehicle of national feeling. Ministers i.f state conde-
scended to invent the devices. Lord Orford savs, that

rarirulnrrs on cards were the invention of George Towns-
henil in the alFair of Byrig, which was soon followed bv a
pack. I am informed of an ancient pack of cards which
has caricatures of all the Parliamentarian Generals, which
might be not unusefiilly shuffled bv a writer of secret his-

tory. We may be surprised to find ihe grave Sully prac-
tising this artifice on several occasions. In the civil wars
of France the Duke of Savoy had taken bv siiq)rise Sa-
liices, and struck a medal ; on the reverse a centaur ap-
pears shooting with a bow and arrow, with the legend
Opportune '. But when Henry the Fourth had recon-
quered the town, he published another, on which Hercules
appears killing the centaur, with the word Opportunius.
The great minister was the author of this relorl ! A medal
of the Dutch ambassador at the court of France, Van
Beiininghen, whom the French represent as a haughty
burgomaster, but who had the vivacity of a Frenchman,
and the haughtiness of a Spaniard, as Voltaire character-

izes him, is sairl to have been the occasion of the Dutch
war ill 1672; but wars will be hardly made for an idle

medal. Medals may, however, indicate a preparatory
war. I^ouis the Fourteenth was so often compared to the
sun at its meridian, that some of his creatures may have
imagined that, like the sun. he could dart into anv pari of
Europe as he willed, and be as cheerfully received. The
Dutch minister, whose christian name was Joshua, how-
ever, hail a medal struck of Joshua stopping the sun in his

course, inferring that this miracle was operated by his lit-

tle republic. The medal itself is engraven in Van Loon's
voluminous Uistnire Mcdnttique du Pays Bax. arid in

Marchand's Dictionnaire Hifloriqxtr, who labours lo prove
against twenty authors that the Dutch ambassador was
not the inventor ; it was not, however, unworthy of him,
and it conveyed to the world the high feeling of her power
which Holland had then assumed. Two years after the
noise about this medal, the republic paid dear for the de-
vice ; but thirty years afterwards this very burgomaster
concluded a glorious peace, and France and Spain were
compelled lo receive the mediation of the Dutch Joshua
with the French sun.* In ihese vehicles of national

sa'ire, it is odd that the phlegmatic Dutch, more than any
other nation, and from the earliest period of their republic,

should have indulged freely, if not licentiously. It wa.s a
republican humour. Their taste was usually gross. We
owe to them, even in the reign of Elizabcih, a severe

medal on Leicester, who having retired in disgust from

the government of their provinces, struck a medal with

his bust, reverse, a dog and sheep,

Non gregcm , sed ingjatos invitvs dcsero :

on which the angrv juvenile states struck another, repre-

* This ancienl^carrirninre, so descriptive of the popular
feelin?s, is tolerahH- i?iven in Malcom's History of ' Caiica-
turin?.' niate ii, fit.-. 1.

t The history of this medal is iiRef'il in more than one Tea-
p«ci ; and may be found in Prosper Marehand.
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senting an ape and young ones , reverse, Leicester near

-a fire,

Fusions fumum, incidit in ignem.'

Another medal, with an excellent portrait of Cromwel'i
was struck by the Dutch. Tlie protector, crowned with

luurels, is on his knees, layino his head in the lap of the

commonwealth, but loosely exhibiting himself to the

French and Spanish ambassadors with jross indecency :

the Frenchman, covered with a Jieurs dc Us, is pushing
aside the grave Don. and disputes with him the prece-
dence

—

Retire toy ; Fhonneur appartienl au roy mon mai-
ire, Ijouis le Grand. Van Loon is very right in denouncing
this same medal, so grossly flattering to the English, as
most detestable and indelicate ! But why does Van Loon
envy us this lumpish invention? why does the Dutchman
quarrel with his own cheese? The honour of the medal
we claim, but the invention belongs to his country. The
Dutch went on, commenting in this manner on English

affairs, from reign to reign. Charles the Second declared

war against them in 1672 for a malicious medal, though
the Stales-General offered to break the die bv purchasing
it of the workman for one thousand ducats; but it served
for a pretext for a Dutch war, which Charles c.tred more
about than the maia hestia of his exergue. Charles also

complained of a scandalous picture which the brothers De
Witt had in their house, rcpresentiiii; a naval battle with

the English. Charles the Second seems to have been
more sensible to this sort of national satire than we might
have expected in a professed wit ; a race, however, who
are not the most patient in having their own sauce re-

lumed to their lips. The king employed Evelvn to write

a history of the Dutch war, and ' enjoined him to make it

a little Keen, for the Hollanders had very unhandsomely
nhiised him in their pictures, books, and libels.' The
Dutch continued their career of conveying their national

feeling on English affairs more triumphantly when their

stad'holder ascended an English throne. The birth of
the Pretender is represented by the chest which Minerva
pave to the daughters of Cecrops to keep, and which,
opened, discovered an infant with a serpent's tail : In fan-

trmrpie vident apporcctumque draconrm ; the chest perhaps
alluding to the removes of the warming-pan : and in ano-
ther, James and a Jesuit flying in terror, the kins throwing
awav a crown and sceptre, and the Jesuit carrying a child,

Itf, mixsa eft, the words applied from the mass. But in

these contests of national feeling, while the grandeur of

Louis the Fourteenth did TKit allow of these ludicrous and
satirical exhibitions ; and while the political idolatry which
his forty academicians paid to him, exhausted itself in the

splendid fictions of a series of famous medals, amounting
to nearly four hundred ; it appears that we were not with-

out our reprisals : for I find Prosper Marchand, who
writes as a Hollander, censuring his own country for

having at length adulated the grand monarch by a com-
plimentary medal. He says, ' The English cannot be re-

proached with a similar dehonnirrti.'' After the famous
victories of Marlborough, they indeed inserted in a medal
the head of the French monarch and the English queen,
with this inscription, Ijudovicux Mnsnv.t, Anna Major.
Long ere this, one of our queens had been exhibited by
ourselves with considerable energy. On the defeat of the

Armada. Eli/aheih, Pinkerton tells us. struck a medal
repreneniim.' the English and Snanish fleets, Hrsperidum
rrerm drvirit tirgo. Philip had medals dispersed in Eng-
land of the same impression, with this addition, NegO'
tvr. Kft mrrrtrix fvlgi. These the queen suppressed,
but published another medal, with this legend :

Hesprriilnm rreem devirit vireo ; negatur,
Est mereoix vulgl : res eo dclcrior.

An age fertile in satirical prints was the eventful era of
f'liarli-s the First ; they w< re showereri fmm all parlies,

nod a large collection of them would admit of a critical

historical comineiilarv, whieh might become a vehirlo of

the most curious secret hi.storv. Mo-it of them are in a

bad style, for they are all allenorical ; vet that these sa-

tirical exhibitions influenced the eves and minds of the

peiiple is evident, from an ex'raordinnrv cirriimstanci-.

Two grave collections of historical dociimenls aHonii-d

- them. We are surprised to fuid prefixed to Kiishworih's

and Na'snn's historical colleclions, two such |>olitical

prints I Nalson's wns an act of retribii'iv>- justice; but

he serms to have bf-n aware, that satire in tlie shapi- of

pictures is a language very attractive to the siultitude

;

for he has introduced a caricature print in the solemn
folio of the trial of Charles the First. "Of the happiest
of these political prints is one by Taylor the water-poet,
not included in his folio, but prefixed to' his ' Mad fashions,

odd fashions or the emblems of these distracted times.'

It IS the figure of a man whose eyes have left their sockets,
and whose legs have usurped the place of his arnif ; a
horse on his hind legs is drawing a cart ; a church is in-

verted ; fish fly in the air ; a candle burns with the flame
downwards ; and the mouse and rabbit are piirsuiii" the

cat and the fox I

The animosities of national hatreds have been a fertile

source of these vehicles of popular feeling—which dis-

cover themselves in severe or grotesque caricatures. The
French and the Spaniards mutually exhibited one another
under the most extravagant figures. The political cari-

catures of the French, in the seventeenth century, are

numerous. The hadauds of Paris amused themselves for

their losses, by giving an emetic to a Spaniard, to make
him render up all the towns his victories had obtained

;

seven or eight Spaniards are seen seated around a large

turnip, with their frizzled musiachios, their hats en pot a
Inierre ; their long rapiers, with their pummels down to

their feet, and their points up to their shoulders ; their

ruffs stiffened bv many rows, and pieces of garlic stuck

in their girdles. The Dutch were exhibited in as great

variety as the uniformity of frogs would allow. We have
largely participated in the viniiiclive spirit, which these

grotesque emblems keep up among the people ; they mark
the secret feelings of national piide. The Greeks despised

foreigners, and considered them only as fit to be slaves;*

the ancient Jews, inflated with a false idea of their small

territory, would be masters of the world : the Italians

placed a line of demarcation for genius and taste, and
marked it by their mountains. The Spaniards once im-
a«ined that the conferences of God with Moses on Mount
Sinai were in the Spanish language. If a Japanese b^
comes the friend of a foreigner, he is considered as com-
mitting treason to his emperor ; and rejected as a false

brother in a country which we are told is figuratively

called Tenka, or the kingdom under the Heavens. John
Bullism is not peculiar to Englishmen ; and patriotism is

a noble virtue, when it secures our independence without

depriving us of our humanity.
The civil wars of the league in France, and those in

England under Charles the First, bear the most striking

resemblance : and in examining the revolutionary scenes

exhibited by the graver in the famous satire ^l^nippCs. we
discover the foreign artist revelling in the caricature of his

ludicrous and severe exhibition ; and in that other revolu-

tionary period of La Fronde, there was a mania for politi-

cal songs; the curious have formed them into collections
;

and we, not only have ' the Rump sonirs' of Charles the

First's times, but have repeated this kind of evidence of

the public feeling at many subsequent periods. Carica-

tures and political songs might with us furnish a new sort

of history ; and perhaps would preserve some truths, and

dsscribe some particular events, not to be found in more
grave authorities.

.^rXOGRAPHS.f

The art ofjudging of the characters of persons by their

writing can only have any reality, when the pen, acting

without constraint, may become an instrument guided bv,

and indicative of the natural dispositions. But regulated

as the pen is now too often by a mechanical process,

which the present race of writing-masters seem to have
contrivi'd for their own convenience, a whole school exhi-

bits a similar hand-writing ; the pupils are forced in their

automatic motions, as if acted on by the pressure of a
steam-eneine ; a bevy of beauties will now write such fac-

similes of each other, that in a heap of letters presented to

the most sharp-sighted lover, to select that of his mistress

—though like Bassanio among the caskets, his happiness

should be risked on the choice—he would despair of fixing

on the rii'lit one, all appearing to have come from the

i pas«.ice may lie fouml in Ari.stoilc'8 poliiics, vol. I, c. 3

—7 ; where Aristotle advises .Mexonder to coverii the fJreeks

like his Hubjccls, and the barbarians like .sL-ivps ; tor that the

one he was to consider as conipanions, and the other as crca

Hires of an inferior rare.

t A Hmall volume which I met with at Paris, entitled ' L'Art

lie jiiL'iT du Caraclere des Homnies siir lenrs Ecrilures,' la cu

ri^Ms for Its illuptrations. coiisistine of twenty-four plates, ex-

[

liil'iiing fnc-similes of the wriiini; of einliieiil and other per

I
sons, correctly taken from the original autographs.
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same rolling-press. Kven brothers of ditrercnt tempers
hav« been lauyhl by the same master to jive the same
form to llieir leilers, tlie same reijiilarily tn their line, ami

have niaiie our liaiid-writiii^s as monulonous as art; our

characters m tlie present habits of society. The true phy-
louiiomy of writing will be lost among our rising genera-

tion : II IS no l'nij>er a face that we are looking on, but a

beautiful mask of a single pattern ; and the i'ashionable

haiid-Nvriting ot our young ladies is like the former tighl-

lacing of their mother's youthful days, when every one

alike had what was supjiosed to be a fine shape !

Assuredly Nature woiilil prompt every individual lo have

a distinct sort of writiiii!, as she has given a peculiar

countenance—a voice—and a manner. The flexibility of

the muscles diflers with every indivulual, and the hand
will follow the direction of thu thoughts, and the emotions

and the habits of the wrlt^^rs. Tlie phlegmatic will por-

tray his words, while the playful haste of the volatile will

scarcely sketch them ; the slovenlv will blot and efface

and scrawl, while the neat and orderly minded will view
themselves in the paper before I heir eyes. The merchant's

clerk will not write like the lawyer or the poet. Kven
nations are distinguished by their writing ; the vivacity and
variableness of the Frenchman, and the delicacy and sup-
pleness of the Italian, are perceptibly distinct from the

slowness and strength of pen discoverable in the phlegm-
atic German, Dane, and Swede. When we are m grief,

we do not write as we should in joy. The elegant and
correct mind, which has acquired the fortunate habit of a
fixity of attention, will write with scarcely an erasure on
the paje, as Fenelon and Gray and Gibbon ; while we
find in Pope's inaniiscripts the perpetual struggles of cor-

rection, and the easier and rapid interlineations struck otf

in heat. Lavater's notion of hand-writing is by no means
chimerical ; nor was General Paoli fanciful, w}ien he told

Mr Northcoie, that he had decided on the character and
dispositions of a man from his letters, and the hand-writ-

ing.

Long before the days of Lavater, Shensfone in one of
his letters said, ' I want to see Mrs Jago's hand-vvriiinsf,

that 1 may jud^e of her temper.' One great truth must
however be conceded lo the opponents of thephysiogm/niy

of writing; general rules only can be laid down. Yet
the vital print-iple must be true, that the hand-writing

bears an analogy to the character of the writer, as all vo-

luntary actions are characteristic of the individual. But
many causes operate to counteract or obstruct this result.

I am intimately acquainted with the hand-writings of five

of '. r great poets. The first in early life acquired am^ng
Scottish advocates a hand-writing which cannot be dis-

tinguished from that of his ordinary brothers ; the second,

educated in public schools, where writing is shamefully
iiealecled, composes his sublime or sportive verses in a
school-boy's ragged scrawl, as if he had never finished

his tasks with the writinj master; the third writes his

hiohlv-wrought [loetry in the common hand of a merchant's
clerk, from early coniiTiercial avocations; the fourth

has all that finished neatness, which polished his verses
;

while the fifth is a specimen of a full mind, not in the habit

of correction or alteration; so that he appears to be print-

ins down his thoughts, wnhout a solitary erasure. The
hand-writing of the Jtrsi and third poets, not indicative of

iheir character, we have acounted for ; the others are ad-
mirable specimens of chiiracleristic autographs.

Oldvs, in one of his curious notes, was struck by the

distinctness of character in the hand-writincs of several

of our kings. He observed nothinj farther than the mere
fact, and did not extend his idea to the art of judging of
the natural character by the writing. Oldys has described
these hand-writings wiih the utmost correctness, as I have
often verified. I shall add a few comments.

' Henry the Eighth wrote a strong hand, but as if he
had seldom a good pen.'—The vehemence of his charac-
ter conveyed itself into his writins ; bold, hasty, and com-
manding, I have no doubt the asscrtor of the Pope's su-

premacy and Its triumphant destroyer, split many a good
quill.

' Edward the Sixth wrote a fair legible hand.' We
have this promising young prince's diary, written by his

own hand ; in all respects he was an assiduous pupil,

and he had scarcely learned to writ* and to reign when we
lost him.

'Queen Elizabeth writ an upright hand, like the bas-

tard Italian.' She was indeed a most elegant caligraoher,

whom Roger Ascham had taught all the elegancies of lh»

pen. The French editor of thi- liltle aiitographical work I

have noticed has given the autograph of her name, which
she iisunlly wr(jte in a very large tall character, and pain-

fully elaborate. He accompanies it with one ol the Scot-

tish Marv, who ai tiiiies wrote eleeanllv, though usually

in uneven lines; when in haste and distresx of iiiiiid, in

several letters during her imprisonment which 1 have reod^

mil' h the contrary. The Fr«iicli editor niakeit this obser-

vation : ' Who coiilil believe that the.4e writing.i are of the

same epoch? The fir."! denotes asfierily and osleiilation;

the second Hiihcates simplicity, 8oftlle^s, and nobleness.

The one is ihax of Elizabeth, qui-en of England ; the other

that of her cousin, Mary Stuart. Thi: diU'erence of these

two hand-*vrilings answers most evidently '.o thai of their

charo/Mers.'
' James the First writ a poor ungainly character, all

awrv, and not in a straight line.' James certainly wrote

a slcvenly scrawl, strongly indicative of that jiersonal neg-

liesnce which he carried into all tlie litlle ihings of life ;

and Buchanan, who had made him an excellent scholar,

may receive the disgrace of his pupil's ugly scribble, which
sprawls about his careless and inelegant letters.

' Charles the First wrote a fair open Italian hand, and

more correctly perhaps, than any prince we ever had.''

Charles was the first of our monarchs who intended to

have domiciliated taste in the kingdom, and it might have

been conjectured from this unfortunate prince, who so

finely discriminated the manners of the diHerent painters,

which are m fact iheir hand-writings, that he would have
not been insensible to the elegancies of the pen.

' Charles the Second wrote a little fair running hand, as

if wrote 111 haste, or uneasy till he iiad done.' Such w as

thi^ writing to have been expected from this illustrious

vagabond, who had much to write, often in odd sii nations,

and could never get rid of his natural restlBSsne^s, and
vivacity.

' James the Second writ a large fair hand.' It is char-

acterised hy his phlegmatic temper, as an exact detailer

of occurrences, and the matter-of-business genius of the

writer.
' Qiieen Ann wrote a fair round hand :' that is the wri-

ting she had been taught bv her master, probably without

any alteration tif manner naturally suggested by herself;

the copying hand of a common character.

This subject of autographs associates itself with what
has l>een dignified by its professors as caligraphy, or the

art of beautiful writing- As I have something curious to

communicate on that subject considered professionally, it

shall form our following article.

THE HISTORY OF WKITING-M.^KTERS..

There is a very apt letter from James the First to prince

Henry when very young, on the neatness and fairness oP
his hand-writing; the royal father suspecting that the

prince's tutor, I\lr, afterwards Sir Adam Newton, had-

helped out the young prince in the composition ; and that

in this specimen of caligraphy he liad relied also on the-

jiains of Mr Peter Bales, the great writing-master, for

louchina up his letters ; his majesty shows a l&iidable

anxretv that the prince should be impressed with the high-

er importance of the one over the other. James shall

himself speak. ' I confess t long to receive a letter fron»

you that may be wholly yours, as well matter as torm : as

well tormed bv your mind as drawn bv your fingers ; for

ye may remember, that in mv book lb you I warn you to

beware with (of) that kind of wit that mav flv out at the

end of your fingers; not that I cammend not a fiiir h.ind-

writing ; sal hoc fnrilo, illud non omiitiln ; : nd the other

is multo mazis praciputrm.' Prince Henrv. indeed, wrote

with that elegance which he borrowed from hi? own mind ,

and in an age when such minute elegance was not univer-

sal among the crowned heads of Europe. Henry IV, er>

receiving a letter from prince Henry, immediately opened

it, a custom not usual with him, and comparing the writing

with the signature, to decide whether it were of one hand.

Sir George (~^arew, observing the French king's hesita-

tion, called Mr Douglas lo testify to the fact ; on which

Henry the Great, admiring an art in which he had little

skill, and looking on the neat eleg.ince of the writing be-

fore him, politely observed. ' I see that in writing fair, as in

other things, the elder must yield 'o the younger.'

Had this anecdote of neat writing reached the profe»-.

, sors ol" caligraphy, who in this cwinlry ha^ie put forth suck'
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painful panegyrics on the art, thise royal names had un" '

questionably blazoned their pages. Not. indeed, thai
,

these penmen require any fresh inflation ; for never has

there been a race of professors in any art, who have ex-

ceeded in solemnity aiid pretensions the practitioners in

this simple and mechanical craft. I must leave to more
insenious investioaiors of human nature, to reveal the oc-

t:ult cause which has operated such powerful delusions on
these ' Vive la Plume 1' men, who have been generally

observed to possess least intelleclual ability, in proportion

to the excellence ihey have obtained in their own an. I

suspect this maniacal vanity is peculiar to the writing-

masiers of England ; and I can only attribute the immense
importance whicn they have conceived of their art, to the

perfection to which ihev have carried the art of shorl-hand

wniing ; an art which was always better understood, and

more skilfully practised, in England, than in any other

country. It will surprise some xvhen they learn that the

artists in verse and colours, poets and painters, have not

raised loftier pretensions to the admiration of mankind.

Writing-masters, or calisrajihars, have had their en-

graved ' effigies,' with a Fame in flourishes, a pen in one

nand, and a trumpet in the other ; and fine verses in-

scribed, and their very lives written! They have com-
pared

' The nimbly-turning of their silver quill,'

to the beautiful in art, and the sublime in invention : nor

is this wonderful, since thev discover the art of writing,

like the invention of lanaiiase, in a divine original; and

from the tablets of stone which the Deitv himself delivered,

thev trace thtir German broad-texi, or their fine running-

hand.
One, for ' the bold striking of those words, Vive la

Plume' was so sensible of the reputation that this last

pii-ce of command of hand would gwe the book which he

thus adorned, and which his biographer ackno\v|ed<res was
th'- product of about a minute— (but then how many years

of flourishing had that single minute cost him I)—that he

claims the glory of an artist, observing.

—

' We seldom find

The man of buitiness with the artist join'd.'

Another was flattered that his writing could impart im-

mortaliiy to the most wretched conpositions I

—

' And anv lines prove pleasing, when vou write.'

Sometimes the caligrapher is a sort of hero :

—

' To vou, vou rare commander of the quill.

Whose wit and worth, deep learning, and high skill,

Speak you the honour of great Tower Hill!'

The last line became traditionallv adopted by those who
were so luckv as to live in the neighbourhood of this Par-
nassus. But the reader must form some notion of that

charm of caligraphy which has so bewitched its professors,

when,

' Soft, bold, and free, your manuscripts still please.'

' How jiistlv bold in Snell's improving hand
The Pen at once joins freedom with command !

With softness strong, with ornaments not vain,

Tjoose with proportion, and with neatness plain
;

Not swrli'd, not full, complete in every part,

And artful most, when not affecting art.'

And these describe those penciled knots and flourishes,

' the angels, the men, the birds, and the beasts, which as

one of them observed, he could

' Command
Even bv the gentle motion of hi» hand'

all the itpeciota miranita of caligrai)hy !

' Thv tenrlrr tttrnkn iiiimi>ablv fine.

Crown with prrferiion ivvry,floirine line;

And to oach cand j.rrfnrmnnrr add a grace,

As cirling hair n<lnrn« a heniHeoiis face :

In evi-rv (laje netp fnnrirf give delight.

And Kpnrting roundthr mnrgin charm the sight.

One Masaev, a writing-master, published, in 176S,

' The Orinin and Pronress of Letters.' Th.- irreal singu-

lirilv of ihiR vcilimir IS ' A new sperii-s of hionrapliy ne-

ver 'attpmpfed her.re in Rnghxh.' This cnsisls of the

lives of ' English Penmen,' otherwise wriiiiie-maslers!

If some have fiii)lishlv enough imagined that the seden-

tary lives of authors are void of interest from deftcienl in-

cident awl interesting catastrophe, what roust thev think

of the barren labours of those, who, in the degree they

become emirvent, to use their own stvl", in their art of
' dish, dash, long-iail fly,' the less they become interesting

to the public ; for what can the most skilful writing-mas-

ter do but wear away his life in leaning over his pupil's

copy, or sometimes snatch a pen to decorate the margin,

though he cannot compose the page ? Aloniaigne has a
very original notion on writing-masters : he says that

some of those caligraphers, who had obtained promotion

bv their excellence in the art, afterwards a/Tected to write

carelessly, hst their promotion should be suspected to have
been owing to such an ordinary acquisition .'

Massey is an enthusiast, fortunately for his subject.

He considers that there are schools of writing, as well as

of painting or sculpture; and ex|>atiates wiih the eve of

fraternal feeling on ' a natural genius, a lender stroke, a
grand performance, a bold striking freedom, and a liveli-

ness in the sprigged letters, and penciled knots and flour-

ishes ;' while this Vasari of writing-masters relatrs the

controversies and the libels of many a rival pennibber.
' George Shelley, one of the most celebrated worthies

who have made a shining figure in the commonwealth of

English caligraphy, born I suppose of obscure parents,

because brought up in Christ's hospital, yet under the

humble blue-coat he laid the foundation of his caligraphic

excellence and lasting fame, for he was elected writing-

master to the hospital.' Shelley published his ' Natural
writing ;' but, alas ! Snell. another blue-coat, transcended

the other. He was a senilis who would ' bear no brother

near the throne.'— ' I have been inf rmed that there were
jealous heart-burnings, if not bickerings, between him
and Col. Avres, another of our great reformers in the writ-

ing commonweal, both eminent men. yet, like our most
celebrated poets, Pope and Addison, or, to carry the com-
parison still higher, like Casar and Pompcy, one could

bear no superior, and the other no equal.' fiiHeed, the

great Snell practised a little stratagem against Mr Shel-

ley, which, if wriiinn-masters lielJ courts-martial, this

hero ouoht to have appeared before his brothers. In one

of his works he procured a number of friends to write

letters, in which Massey confesses ' are some satirical

strokes upon Shelley,' as if he had arrogated too much
to himself in his hook of ' Natural Writinn.' Thev find

sreat fault with penciled knots and sprigged letters. Shel-

ley, who wa.s an advocate for ornaments in fine penman-
ship, which Snell utterly rejected, had parodied a well-

known line of Herbert's in favour of his favourite decora-
tions :

' A Jfno/ may take him who from letters flies,

And turn delight into an exercise.'

These rcflectious created ill-blood, and even an open dif-

ference amongst several of the superior artists in writing.

The commanding genius of Snell, had a more terrific

contest when he published his ' Standard Rules,' pre-

tending to have demonstrated them as Eurlul would.
' This proved a bone of contention, and orcasionrd a ter-

rific quarrel between Mr Snell and I\Ir Clark. Thisqiiar-

rel about "Standard Rules" ran so hi^'h between them,

that they could scarce forbear scurrilous language therein,

and a treatment of each other unberoming gentlemen !

Both sides in this dispute had iheir abettors ; and to say

which had the most truth and reason, non nostrum est

lantas romponrre liirs ; [lerlians hoth parties might be too

fond ofthrir own srhrmes. They should have left them to

people to choose which they liked best.' A candid politi-

cian is our Mnssey, and a philosophical historian too; for

he winds up the whole story of this riN-il war by describing

its result, which happened as all such great controversies

have ever closed. ' Who now-a-davs lakes those Stand-
ard Rules, either one or the other, for their guide in writ-

ing 7' This is the finest lesson ever offered to the furious

heads of parties, and lo all their men ; let them meditate

on the nothingness of their 'standard rules'—by the fate

ofMrSn.ll!
It was to be expected when once these writing-masters

imagined that they were artists, that thev would be in-

fected with those plnt'iie-spols of genius, envy, detraction,

and all ihe jalousie du metier. And such to this hour we
find them! An extraordinary scene of this nature has long

been exhibited in my neighbourhood, where two doughty

rhampions of the quill have been posting up libels In iheir

windows respectinc the inventor of o tir>e art of writing,

the Carstairinn or the Lewisi-in? When the great Ger-

man philokopher asserted that ha had discorcmd tha me-
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ihod of fluxions before Sir Isaac, and wh»-n the di!i|)Ute

pri w NO VKilftit that t-vfii ihe calm Newton sent a (iirnial

detiance m set terms, and pot evi n Georjie the Second to

try to arbitrate, (who woiilii rather have undertaken a

campaign) the method of Huxiuns was no more cleared up,

than the present atfair between our two heroes of the

quill.

A recent instance of one of those egregious calieraphers

may be told of the late 'r<>mkinti. This vainest of writing-

masters dreamed through li(e that penmanship was one o(

the fine arts, and that a wriiiiig-master should be sealed

Willi his perrs in the Academy I He he(|iieathed to the

British Museum his opus viai^iium ; a copy o( Macklin's
Bible, urolusely embellished with the most beautilui and
varied decorations of his pen ; and as he conceived that

b iih the workman and the work would alike be darling

objects with posterity, he left something immortal wilhihe

leuany, his tine bust by Chantry I unaccompanied by

which they were not to receive the unparalleled gift.

When Tonikiiis applied to have his bust, our yreat sculp-

tor abated the usual price, and courteously kind to the

feelings of the man, said that he considered Tomkins as

an artist I It was the proudest day of the life of our writ-

ing-master I

But an eminent artist and wit now living, once looking

on this fine bust of Tomkins, declared, that ' this man had
died for want of a dinner I'—a fate, however, not so la-

mentable as It appeared ! Our (lenman had long felt that

he stood degraded in the scale of genius by not being re-

ceived at the Academy, at least among the class of en-

gravers; the next approach to academic honour he con-
ceived would be that of appearing as a guest at their an-
nual dinner. These invitations are as limited as they are

select, and all the Academy persisted in considering Tom-
kins as a writing-waster ! Many a vear passed, every in-

trigue was practised, every remonstrance was urged,every

stratagem of courtesy was tried ; but never ceasing to de-

plore the failure of his hopes, it preyed oil his spirits, and
the luckless cali>;rapher went down to his grave—without

dining at the Academy ! This authentic anecdote has
been considered as ' saiire improperly directed'—by some
fiend of Mr Tomkins—but the criticism is much too

grave I The foible of Mr Tomkins as a writing-master,

presents a striking illustration of the class of men here de-

lineated. I am a mere historian—and am only responsi-

ble for the veracity of this fact. That ' Mr Tomkins lived

in familiar intercourse with the Royal Academicians of his

day, and was a freq'ient guest at their private tables,' and
moreover was a most worthy man, I believe—but is it less

true that he was ridiculously mortified by being never in-

vited to the Academic dinner, on account of his caligra-

phy ? He had some reason to consider that his art was of

the exalted class, to which he aspired to raise it, when his

friend concludes his eulogy of this writing-master thus

—

• Mr Tomkins. as an artist, stood foremost in his own pro-

fession, and his name will be handed down to posterity

with the Heroes and Stnlesmen, whose excellences his

penmansliip has contributed to illustrate and to commemo-
rate.' I always give the Pour and the Cnntre

!

Such men abfuit such things have produced public con-
tesis, combats a Coutrance, where much ink was spilt by
the knights in a joust of goose-qiiills ; these solemn trials

have often occurred in the history of writing-masters,
which is enlivened by public defiances, proclamations,
and judicial trials byunifiires! The prize was usually a
golden pen of some value. One as late as the reian of
Anne took place between Mr German and Mr More.
German having courteously insisted that Mr More should
set the copy, he thus set it, ingeniously quaint

!

As more, and More, our understanding clears,
So more and more our ienorance appears.

The result of this pen-combat was reallv lamentable;
they displayed such an equality of excellence that the um-
pires refused to decide, till one of them espied that Mr
German had omitted the tittle of an i ! But Mr More was
evidently a man of genius, not only by his couplet, but in

his ' Essav on the Invention of Writing,' where occurs
this noble passa.ne : ' Art with me is of no party. A no-
ble emulation I would cherish, while it proceeded neither

from, nor to malevolence. Bah s had his Johnson, Nor-
man his Mason, Avres his Matlock and his Shellev ; vet

Art the while was no sufferer The busy-body who offi-

ciously employs himself in creating niisunderstandinjjs be-

tween artists, may be compared to a turn-flnle, which
stands in every man'i* wuv, yet hinders nobody ; ai.d he
IS the slandeier wh<i gives i-ar to the slander.'*
Among ihese kiiighls of the ' Piuiiie volant,' whose

chivalric exploits asloiinded the beholders, must be dis.

tinguished Peter Bales in his jouhi with DaMd Johnson.
In this tilting match the guerdon of caligraphy was won
by the greatest of caligraphers ; its anus were assumed
by the victor, azure, a pin or ; while ' the golden pen,'

carried away in triumph, was painied with a hand over the

door of the caligrapher. The history of ihis renowned
encounter was only traditionally knii«n, till wiih niv own
eyes I pondered on this whole trial of skill in the priciuus
manuscript of the champion himself; who, like Cesar,
not only knew how to win victories, but also to record
them. Peter Bales was a hero of such iransceudent emi-
nence, that his name has entered into our luninrv. Ho'
lingshed chronicles one of his curiosities of microscopic
writing, at a lime when the laste prevailed for arlmirin"

writing which no eye could read! In the compass of a
silver penny this caligrapher jiul more things ihan would
fill several of these pages. He presented Queen Eliza-

beth with the manuscript set in a ring(.f gf>ld covered with

a crystal ; he had also contrived a magnifying glass of such
power, that, lo her delight and wonder, her majesty read
the whole volume, which she held on her thumb nail, and
' commended the same to the lords of the council, and the

ambassadors;' and frequently, as Peter often beard, did

her majesty vouchsafe to wear this caligraphic ring.

' Some will think I labour on a cobweb'—modestly ex-

claimed Bales in his narrative, and his present historian

much fears for himself! The reader's gratitude will not

be proportioned to my pains, in condensing such copious

pages into the size ol a ' silver penny,' but without its

worth !

For a whole year had David Johnson affixed a challenge
' To any one who should take exceptions lo this my
writing and teaching.' He was a young friend of Bales,

daring and longing for an encounter
;

yet Bales was mag-
nanimously silent, till he discovered that he was ' doing
much less in writing and teaching' since this public chal-

lenge was proclaimed! He then set up his counter chal-

lenge, and in one hour afterwards Johnson arrogantly ac-

cepted it, 'in a most despiteful and arrogant manner.'
Bales's challenge was delivered ' in good terms.' ' To all

Englishmen and strangers.' It was to write for a gold

pen of twenty pound's value in all kinds of hands, ' best,

straightest and fastest,' and most kind of wavs ; a full, a
mean, a small, with line and withcput line; in a slow set

hand, a mean facile hand, and a fast running hand ,•' and
farther, ' to write truest and speediest, most secretary and
clerk-like, from a man's mouth, reading or pronouncing,

either English or Latin.'

Young Johnson had the hardihood now of turning the

tables on his great antagonist, accusing the veteran Bales
of arrogance. Such an absolute challenge says he, was
never witnessed bv man. ' without exception of any in the

world!' And a few davs after meeting Bales, ' of set

purpose to aff'ront and disgrace him what he could, showed
Bales a piece of writing of secretary's hand, which he
haxi very much laboured in fine abortivef parchment,'

uttering to the challenger these words: ' Mr Bales, give

me one shilling out of your purse, and if within six months

vou better, or equal this piece of writing, I will givH vou
forty pounds for it.' This legal deposit of the shilling was
made, and the challenger, or appellant, was thereby bound
by law to the performance.

The day before the trial a printed declaration was
affixed ihroughout the citv, taunting Bales's ' proud po-

verty,' and his pecuniary motives, as ' a thing ungentle,

base, and mercenary, and not answerable to the dignity ot

the golden pen!' Johnson declares he would maintain his

challenge for a thousand jioiinds more, but for the n--

spondenl's inabilitv to perform a thousand groats. Bales

retorts on the libel; declares it as a sign of his rival's

weakness, ' yet who so bold as blind Bayard, that hath not

a word of Latin to cast at a dog, or say B"! to a gonse !*

On Michaelmas day, 1595. the trial opened before five

* I have not met with More"? Book, and am obliged to tran-

scribe this from the Bios Bril.

t Thi^ was written in the reisn of Eliznbpih. Holyoke no-

tire? ' vireiii-jperctrrent mai'e of an abortive skin: mem-
brana virso.' Peacham on Drawing, calls parchment simply
an abortive. ^ „

40
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jodges: (he appellant and (he respondent a;>poari-d at (he

appointed place, and an ancient gendeman was intrusted

with ' (he golden pen.' In (he first trial, for tlie manner
of leaching scholars, after Junson had taught his pupil a

fortnifiht, he would not bring him forward ! This was
awarded in favour of Bales.

The second, for secretary and clerk-like writing, dic-

tating to them both in English and in Latin, Bales per-

formed best, beinsr first done ; written straightest without

line, with true orthogaphy ; the challenger himself con-
fessing that he wanted the La:in tongue, and was no clerk !

The third and last trial for fair writing in sundry kinds

of hands, the challenger prevailed lor (he beauty and
most ' authentic proportion,' and for the superior variety

of the Roman hand. In the court hand the respondent
exceeded the appellant, and likewise in the set text ; and
in bastard secretary was also somewhat perfccter.

At length Bales perhaps perceiving an equilibrium in

the judicial decisions, to overwhelm his antagonist, pre-

sented what he distinguishes as his ' master-piece,' com-
posed of secretary and Roman hand four ways varied,

and offering the defendant to let pass all his previous ad-

vantages if he could belter this specimen of caligrafihv I

The challenger was silent ! At this moment some of the

judges perceiving that the decision must go in favour of

Bales, in consideration of the youth of the challenger,

lest he might be disgraced to the world, requested the other

judges not to pass judgment in public. Bales assures us,

that he in vain remonstrated ; for by these means the

winning of the golden pen might not be so famously spread

as otherwise ii would have been. To Bales the prize was
awarded. But our hisiorv has a more interesting close

;

the subtile Al.icliiav-lisni of the first cliallensfer I

When ttie great trial had closed, and Bales, carrying

off the golden pen, exullingly had it painted ami set up for

his sign, the baffled challenger went about reporting that

he had won the golden pen, but that the defendant had ob-

tamed (he same by ' plots and shifts, and other base and

cunning practices.' Bales vindicated his claim, and

offered to show the world his ' master-piece' which had

acquired it. Jonson issued an ' Appeal to all impartial

Pen-men,' which he spread in great numliers through the

city for ten davs, a libel anainst the judges and the victo-

rious defeiidani I H'- declared that there had b>;en a sub-

tile combination with one of the judges concerning the

place of (rial ; which he expected to have been before

< pen-men,' but not before a mulliiude like a stage-play,

and shouls and tumults, with which the challenger had

hitherto been unacquainted. The judges were intended

to be twelve; but of the five, four were the challenger's

friends, honest gentlemen, but unskilled in judging of

most hands ; and he offered ajjain forty pounds to be al-

lowed in six months to eipial Ba!e's master pierce. And
he closes hi'* ' appeal' by declaring that Bales had lost in

several parts of the trial, neither did the judges deny that

Bali-s possessed himself of the golden pen by a trick

!

Before judgment was awarded, alleginsj the sickness of his

wifi- to be extreme, he desired she might have a sii^ht of
the entden pen to comfort her I The ancient j!eiitleman

who was the holder, lakinj; the defendanl's word, allowed

the golden pen to be carried to the sick wife ; am) Bales

immediately pawned it, and afterwards, to make sure

work, sold it at a great loss, so that when the judges met
for their definitive sentence, nor pen nor penny-worth was
to b« had I The judges beins; ashameil of their own con-

duct, were compelled to give such a verdict as suited the

occasion :

Bales rejoins : he publishes to the universe the day and

the hour wh-n the judges brought the golden pen to his

hoiiKP, and while he cheiks the insolence of this Bobadil,

to show himself no recreant, assumes the golden pi n for

hM sii-n.

S leli is the shortest history I could contrive of this chi-

valry "f the pen ; something mysteriously clouds over the

fiiif of !li.- ,lef-nlant; B:ile«'s hivtorv, like fn-iar's. is hut

an rx-pnrtr ••vithiiee. Who can li'll whellu-r he has not

slurriMfover his d. feats, and oiilv dw«-ll nn his virlories .'

There is a straoL'e phrase connected with the art of the

caligrapher, which F think may be f.mnd in most, if not in

all modern languages, to write like nn an^et ! I,adi'-s have

been frequently ciinipared to angeU ; tliev are hemdiftd as

angels, and sinyf and 'ianrr like angels; hut howeyennti lligi-

ble then.; are, wm do not sn easily connect pi-nmaiiihin with

(he other celestial accomplishments. This fanciful phrase,

however, has a very human origin. Among those learned

Greeks who emigrated to Iialv, and afterwards into

France, in the reign of Francis i, was one Angelo Kcr-
^ecto, whose beautiful caligraphy excited the admiration of

the learned. The French monarch had a Greek fount

cast, modelled by his writing. The learned Henry Ste-
phens, who, like our Porson for correciness and delicacy,

was one of the most elegant writers of Greek, had learnt

the practise from our Angelo. His mine became synony-
mous for beautiful writing, and gave birlh to the vulgar

proverb or familiar phrase, to write like an angel I

THE ITALIA.V HISTORIANS.

It is remarkable that the country, which has long lost its

polilical independence, may be considered as the true pa-

rent of modern history. The greater part of their his-

torians have abstained from ihe applause of their conieni-

poraries, while they have not the less elaborately com-
posed their posthumous folios, consecrated solely to truth

and posterity ! The true principles of national glory are

opened bv the grandeur of the minds of these a.'serters ot

political freedom. It was their indignant spirit, seeking

to console its injuries bv confiding liiein to their secret

manuscripts, which raised up this singular phenomenon
in the literary world.

Of the various causes which produced such a lofty race

of oatriols, one is prominent. The proud recollections of

their Roman fathers ofien troubled the dreams of the sons.

The petly rival republics, and the petty despotic princi-

palities, which had started up from some great families,

who, at first came forward as the protectors of the people

from their exterior enemies or their interior factions, at

length settled into a corruption of power; a power which

had been conferred on them to preserve liberty itself!

These factions ofien shook by their jealousies, their fears,

and their hatreds, that divuled land, which groaned when-
ever they witnesseii the ' Ultramonlanes' descending fr<'m

their Alps and their Apennines. Petrarch, in a noble in-

vective, wanned by Livv and ancient Rome, impaiienily

beheld the French and the Germans passing ihe mounts.
' Enemies,' he cries, ' so ofien conquered, prepared to

strike with swords, which formerly served us to raise our

trophies : shall the mistress of the world bear chains

forged by hands which she has so ofien bound to their

backs ?' Machiavel. in his ' F,xhortations to free Italy from

the barbarians,' rouses his country against their change-

able masters, the Germans, the French, and the Spa-

niards ; closing with the verse of Petrarch, that short «hall

be the battle for which patriot virtue arms to show the

world

—

•che 1' antico valore

Ne ge' Italici cuor non 6 ancor morto.'

Nor has this sublime patriotism declined even in more

recent limes ; I cannot resist from preserving in this place

a sonnet bv Filicaja, which I could never read without

participating in the agitation of the writer, for the ancient

glory of his degenerated country I The energetic person-

ification of the close, perhaps, surpasses even his more

celebrated sonnet, preserved in Lord Byron's notes to the

fourth canio of ' Childe Harold.'

Dov' {» It.ilia, 11 t»o brarchio.' c a che ti servi

Tu ilell" altrui .' non ?, s'io scoreo il vero,

Dl ''III t' ofTeiidc II defensor men fero :

Ambe neiiiirj sono, ambo fur scrvi.

Cos! lUinqiic 1' onor. cosi conservl

Gil avanzi lu del glorioso Impero ?

• CosI :il valor, rosi nl valor primiero

Che a te lede gliiro, la fede osscrvi ?

Or va ; repiidia il valor prisco, e sposa

L' ci/.io, e fra il snnsue, i gemiti, e le strida

Nel periilio m.igginr dormi e riposa !

D'lrfni, AiliiUera vil ! fin che omicida
Spnda iillrice ti svegll. c sonnacchiosa,

E iiuila 111 broccio al tuo fedel t' uccida

!

Oh. Tialy ! where is thine arm ? Wh.it purpose serrei

So to lie helped by others .' Deem I right,

Anii'iig ofleiiders thy defender stands .'

Bmli are thy eneinies—both were thy servants !

Thus iloHt tlinn honour— thus do»t thou preserve

The miijhiy boundaries of the glorioos empire f

AmiI ihiis 10 Viiloiir, to thy pristine Valour
Tli.1t swore its faith lo thee, thy faith thou keep'st .'

(•Jo ! niid divorce thyself from thv old Vnliance,

Aiiil niarrv Idleness ! ami miil.st the bloo<l,

The heavy groans .iiul cries of asony,

In thy last danger sleep, and seek repose !
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Sleep, vile Adulteress ! Ilic homicidal 8Wnrd
Vi'ii>;eliil, dhall waken iher ; and luli'd lo slumber,

While naked in ihy miniun's nriiid, siiull t>trlke !

Among the domestic contests of Italy the Inie prmciples

of political fretrdoin werf drvi-lopeci ; and in that counlry

we may find the orii'iii of Plulosophical Hi>tory, winch in-

cludes so many ini(iortaiil views and no many new results,

unknown lo the ancients.

Machiavcl seems lo have hnen the first writer who dis-

covered the secret of what may be called comparative his-

tory. He it was who first soiii/lit in ancient history fur the

materials which were to illustrate the events of his own
times; by fixin;; on an \lo<.'ous facts, similar personages,

and parallel peruxis. Tins was eniarfjirig the field ol his-

tory, and openini; a new combination for philosophical

speculation. His profound genius advanced still further
;

he not only explained modern by ancient history, but he

deduced those results or principles founded on this new
sort of evidence, which guided him in forming his opinions.

History had hitherto been, if we except Tacitus, but a

story well told, and in writers of limited capacity, the de-

tail and number of facts had too often been considered as

the only valuable porlwm of history. An erudition of facts

is not the philosophy of history; an historian unskilful in

the art of ap|>lving his facts amasses impure ore, which he

cannot strike into coin. The chancellor D'Agiiesscau, in

his instructions to his son on the study of history, has ad-

mirably touched on this distinction. ' Minds which are

purely historical mistake a fact for an arjjmneni ; they are

so accustcmied to satisfy themselves by repeating a great

number of facts and enriching their ineiiiory, that they be-

come incapable of reasoning on principles. It often hap-

pens that the result of their knowledge breeds confusion

and universal indecision ; for their facts, often contradic-

tory, only raise up doubts. The superthious and the fri-

volous occupy the place of what is essential and solid, or

at least so overload and darken it, that we must sail with

them in a sea of trifles to get to firm land. Those who only

value the philosophical part of history, fall into an oppo-

site extreme ; they judge of what haj been done by that

which should be done ; while the others always decide on
what should be done by that which has been ; the first are

the dupes of their reasoning, the second of the facts which
they mistake for reasoning. We should not separate two
things which ought always to go in concert, and mutually
lend an aid, reason and example. Avoid equally the con-
tempt of some philosophers for the science of facts, and
the distaste or the incapacity which those who confine

themselves to facts often contract for whatever depends on
pure reasoning. True and solid philosophy should direct

us in the study of history, and the study of history should

give perfection to philosophy. Such was the enlightened

opinion, as far back as at the beginning of the last century,
of the studious chancellor of France, before the more re-

cent designation o{ Philosophical History was so generally
received, and so familiar on our title-pages.

From the moment that the Florentine secretary conceiv-
ed the idea that the history of the Roman people, opening
such varied spectacles of human nature, served as a point
of comparison to which he might perpetually recur to trv

the analogous facts of other nations, and the events pass-
ing under his own eye ; a new light broke out and ran
through the vast extents of history. The maturity of ex-
perience seemed to have been obtained bv the historian, in

his solitary meditations. Livy in the grandeur of Rome,
and Tacitus in its fated decline, exhibited for Machiavel a
moving picture of his own republics—the march of destiny
in all human sovernmenls I The text of Livy and Tacitus
revealed lo him many an imperfect secret—the fuller truths

he drew from the depth of his own observations on his
own times. In Machiavel's ' Discourses on Livy.' we
may discover the foundations of our Philosophical History.
The example of Machiavel, like that of all creative ge-

nius, influenced the character of his age, and his history of
Florence produced an emulative spirit among a new dynas-
ty of hisioriarvs.

These Italian historians have proved themselves to be
an extraoriiinary race, for they devoted their days to the

composition of historical works, which they were certain

could not see the light during their lives ! They nobly de-
termined that their works should be posthumous, rather

than he compelled to mutilate them for the press. These
historians were rather the saints than the martyrs of his-

tory ; they did not always personally suffer for truth, but

during their prr)tracted labour they sustained their spirits

by anticipating their glorified after-stale.

Among these Italian historians miift be placed the illus-

trious Guicciardini, the friend of Machiavel. Ko perfect

edition of this historian existed till recent limes. Tne his-

tory Itself was posthumous
; nor did his nephew venture

to publish It, till twenty years after the historian's death.

He only gave the first sixteen books, and these castrated.

The obnoxious passages consisted of some sialemcnts re-

lating to the papal court, then so im[>ortaiil in the affairs

of Europe ; some account of the origin and progress of the

papal power; some eloquent pictures of ;he abuses and
disorders of that corrupt court ; and some free caricatures

on the government of Florence. The precious fragments
were fortunalilv preserved in manuscript, and the Protes-
tants procured transcripts which they published separately,

but which were long very rare.* All the Italian ediiiona

continued to be reprinted in the same truncated condition,

and appear only to have been reinstated in the immortal

history, so late as in 1775! Thus it required two centuries,

before an editor could venture to give the world the pure

and complete text of the manuscript of the lieutenant-

general of the papal army, who had been so close and so

indignant an observer of the Roman cabinet.

Idriani, whom his son entitles gentiluom Fiorentino : the

writer of the pleasing dissertation ' on the ancient painters

noticed by Pliny,' prefixed to his friend Vasari's bio-

graphies ; wrote, as a continuation of Guicciardini, a his-

tory of his own limes in twenty-two books, of which Deni-
na gives the highest character for its moderate spirit, and
from which De Thou has largely drawn and commend3 for

its authenticity. Our author, however, did not venture to

publish his history during his lifetime : it was after hia

death that his son became the editor.

Nardi, of a noble family and high in office, famed for a
translation of Livy which rivals its original in the pleasure

it affords, in his retirement from public affairs wrote a his-

tory f)f Florence, which closes with the loss of the liberty

of his counlry, in 1531. It was not published till fifty

years after his death; even then the editors suppressed

many passages \vhich are found in manuscript in the li-

braries of Florence and Venice, with other historical docu-

ments of this noble and patriotic historian.

About the same lime the senator Philip Nerli was
writing his ' Commcntnrj de' fatti civili' which had oc-

curred in Florence. He gave them with his dying hand

to his nephew, who presented the MSS to the Grand
Duke; yet althoueh this work is rather an apolooy than a
crimination of ihe Medici family for their ambitious views

and their over-grown power, probably some slate-reason

interfered lo prevent the publication, which did not take

place till 150 years after the death of the historian I

Bernardo Segni composed a history of Florence still

more valuable, which shared the same fate as that of Nerli.

It was only after his death that his relatives accidentally

discovered this history of Florence, which the author had

carefully concealed during his lifetime. He had abstained

from communicating to any one the existence of such a

work while he lived, that he might not be induced to check

the freedom of his pen, nor compromise the cause and the

interests of truth. His heirs presented it loone of the

Medici family, who threw it aside. Another copy had

been more carefully preserved, from which it was printed,

in 1713, about 150 years after it had been written. It ap-

pears to have excited great curiosity, for Lenglet du Fres-

noy observes, that the scarcity of this history is owing to

ihe circumstance ' of the Grand Duke having bought up

the copies.' Du Fresnov, indeed, has noticed more than

once this sort of address of the Grand Duke; for he ob-

serves on the Florentine history of Brulo, that the work

was not common; the Grand Duke having bought iin the

copies, to suppress them. The author was even obliged

to fly from Italy, for having delivered his opinions too

freely on the house of Ihe Medici. This honest historian

thus expresses himself at the close of his work. ' My de-

sign has but one end ; that our posterity may learn by

these notices the root and the causes of so many troubles

which we have suffered, while they expose the malienity

of those men who have raised them up, or prolonged them;

as well as the goodness of those who did all which they

could to turn them away.'

* They were printed at Basle in 1569— at London in 1S9S—
in Amstc'nlam, 1663. How many attempts to echo the Toic«

of suppressed truth !—Haym's Bib. Ital- 1903.
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II was Ihe same nmtive, ihf fear of offendins; ihe u;reat

personages or iheir families, of whom these hisinnans had

SO frcelv wrillcn, which deterred Brnedello Varchi fr^m

publi;hir;g his well-known ' Storie Florentine,' which was
not given to the world till 1721, a period which a|ipears to

have roused the slumbers of the literary men of Italy to

recur to their native historians. Varchi, who wrote with

so much zeal the history of his faiher-land, is noticed by

Nardi as one who never took an active part in the events

he records ; never having combined with any party, and '

living merely as a spectator. This historian closes the

narrative of a horrid crime of Peter Lewis Farnese with

this admirable reflection : ' I know well this siory, with

many others which I have freely exposed, mav hereafter

prev>nt the reading of mv historv ; but also I know, that

besides what Tacitus has said on ihis siibject, the great

duiv of an historian is not to be more careful of the repu-

tation of persons than is suitable with truth, which is to be

preferred to all things, however detrimental it may be to

the writer.'*

Such was that free manner of thinking and of writing

which prevaili-i) in these Italian liistMrians, who, often

living in the midst of the ruins of popular freedom, poured

forth their injured feelings in their secret pages ; without

the hope, and [)erhaps wiihout ih« wish, of seeing them
pnbli.ihed m their life-liine : a glorious example of self-

denial and lofiv patriotism !

Had it been inquired of these writers why they did not

publish their histories, they might have answered, in

nearlv the words of an ancient sagr, ' Because I am not

permitted to write as I would ; and I would not write as I

am permitted.' We cannot imagine that these great men
were in the least insensible to the applause thev denied

themselves ; thev were not of tempers to be turned aside ;

and it was the highest motive which can inspire an histo-

rian, a stern devotion to truth, which reduced them to si-

lence, but not to inactivity ! These Florentine and Vene-
tian historians, ardent with truth, and profound in political

sagacity, were solely writing these legacies of his'orv for

their coiintrvnien, hopeless of their graliliide I If a French-
man wrote the Fngbsh historv, that labour was the ali-

ment of his own glory ; if Hume and Robertson devoted

their pf-ns to historv, the motive of ihe task was less glo-

rious than their work ; but here we discover a race of his-

torians, whose patriotism alone instigated their secret la-

bour, and who substituted for fame and fortune that

mightier spirit, which, amidst their conflicting passions,

has developed the truest principles, and even the errors,

of Pr)lilical Freedom !

None of these historians, we have seen, published their

works in their life-time. I have called them the saints of
historv, rather than the martvrs. One. however, had the

intreniditv to risk ibis awful responsihilitv, and he slands

* My friend Merlvalc, whose critical research is only equal-
le<t hv the elecince ot his taste, has EiipplieM me with a note
which proves, hut too well, that even writers who compose
iiniiifluenreil by pany feelings, may not, however, be suffi-

ciently scrupulous in weishin? the evidence of the facts which
they collect Mr Mcrivale observes, 'The rtranre and im-
probable narrative with which Varchi has the misfortune of
closine his history, should not liave been even hinted at with-
out adilins. that it is denminred by other writers as a most im-
pude t for?pry, invei ted years after the ocriirrence is s'lppo-

»«d in have happeneil, by the " Apostate" bisliop Petriis Pau-
liiK Verrerius. See iie r«futaiion in Aniianl, Hi.si. di Fano II,

149 et -eq. IM.
' Varrhi> rh-irnrter. nx an historian, cannot hut suffer great-

ly fn>m hi^ havin? iriven it iiisenion on such authority. The
responfibiliiy of an author Tor the truth of what he relates
flhniilii render us verv cautions of sivjn!: credit lo ihe writers

of memoir* not intende.l to see the liL'lit till a distant pericwl.

The credibility of Vereeriiis, an ."ii arknowlcdired lilieller ol

Pope Paul III, and his lanijiv, appears siili more rnncltisjvcly

froTTi hi" article in Bavle. pole K.' Il mii«t ho addeil. th.Tl the
ralnmny of Verterli's may be foiind in Wolflns's Lect. Mem.
IT. flOl. In n tract i^r Mnio I.niireinno. piihlisheil 1.53fl. Varchi
Is more particular In hi" <'elails of this monFirous lale. Ver-
eeriiis'B lihels, in iversally read at the time, |l ouch they were
collected afterwanls. are nnw not in be met with, even In pub-
lic libraries Whether there wn» any truth In the story of
Peter Lewis Famene I kin'W r.oi ; hut crimes of as monsirous
a die occur in the aiiihe' tic Ctuircianlinl. The Kio'-y is not
vet foriolten. since in lie last ediiinn of Hnvm"" Biblion-rn

tinliann. the l>e«t eiliiinn i" marked «« ihai which nt p. finft

contains ' laoch-r.-'tey/a dl Pier Lewis Fame«e.' I am of
opinion ihnt Vinhi believed the story, by the solemnity ofhis
propo.".ition. Whatever be lu truth, the bJBtoriaii's feeling
waji elevaie<l and intrepid.

forth among the most illustrious and ill-fated examples of
historical manvrdoui!

This great historian is Giannone, whose civil history of

the kingdom of Naples is remarkable lor its pnlound
inquiries concerning the civil and ecclesiastical constitu-

tion, the laws and customs of that kingdom. Wii'> some
interruptions from his professional avocations at the bar,

iweniy years were consumed in writing tins historv. Re-
searches on ecclesiastical usurpations, and severe stric-

tures on the clergy, are the chief subjects of his bold and
unreserved pen. These passages, curious, grave and in-

dignant, were afterwards extracted from the historv by
Vernet, and published in a small volume, under the title

of ' Anecdotes Ecclesiasliques,' 1738. When Giannone
consulted with a friend on the propnelv of piibiislnng his

history, his critic, in admiring the work, predicted the fate

of the author. ' You have,' said he, ' placed on your
head a crown of thorns, and of very sharp ones ;' the his-

torian set at naught his own personal repose; and in 1723
this elaborate history saw the light. From that moment
the historian never enjoyed a day of quiet I Rome at-

tempted at first to extinguish the author with his wdrk: all

the books were seized on; and copies of the first edition

are of extreme rarity. To escape the fangs of inquisito-

rial power, the historian of Naples flew from Na[iles on
the publication of his inimortal work. The fugitive and
excommunicated author sought an asylum at Vienna,
where, though he found no friend in the emperor, prince

Eugene and other nobles became his patrons. Forced
to quit Vienna, he retired to Venice, when a new perse-

cution arose from the jealousy of the slate inquisitors, who
one night landed him cm the borders of the pope's domin-
ions. Escaping unexpectedly with his life lo Geneva, he
was preparing a supplemental volume to his celebrated

history, when, enticed by a treacherous friend to a catho-

lic village. Giannone was arrested by an order of the king

of Sardinia ; his manuscripts were sent to Rome, and the

historian imprisoned in a fort. It is curious that the im-
prisoned Giannone wrote a vindication of the rights of the

king of Sardinia, against the claims of the court of Rome.
This powerful appeal to the feelings of thus sovereign was
at first favourably received ; but, under the secret influ-

ence of Rome, the Sardinian monarch, on the extraordi-

nary plea that he kept Giannone as a prisoner of state

that he might preserve him trom the papal power, ordered

that the vindicator of his rights should be more closely

confined than before ! and, for this purpose, transferred

his state-prisoner to the Citadel of Turin, where, after

twelve years of persecution and of agitation, our great

historian closed his life !

Such was the fate of this historical martyr, whose work
the catholic Havm describes as opera arritia con molto

fuoco e troppa liherla. He hints that this Historv is only

paralleled by De Thou's great work. This Italian history

will ever be ranked among the most philosophical. But,
profound as was the masculine genius of Giannone, such
was his love of fame, thai he wanted the intrepidity requi-

site to deny himseK the delight of giving his historv to the

world, though some of his great predecessors had set him
a noble and dignified examjile.

One more observation on these Italian historians. All

of them represent man in his darkest colours ; their drama
is terrific ; the actors are monsters of perfidy, of mhu-
manllv, and inventors of crimes which seem to want a
name! They were all ' princes of darkness;' and the age
seemed to alforil a triumjih t" Manicheism ! The worst
passions were called into play bv all parties. But if some-
thing is to be ascribed lo the manners of the times, much
more may be traced to that science of politics, which
sought for mastery in an luulefinable struggle of iingovein-

able political power; in ihe ri'morseless andiiiion of the

despots, and the hatreds and jealousies of the republics.

These Italian historians h.ive lormed a perpetual satire

on the contemptible simulation an<l dissimulution, and li.e

ine.vpiable crimes of lliat system of politics, which has de-

rived a name from one of ih< rrselvcs—the great, may we
add, the calumniated, Machiavel ?

or PAI.ACrS BIIII.T BV MINISTERS.

Our ministers and court favourites, as well as those on
the continent, practised a very impolitic custom, and one

likely to be repeated, although it has never failed to cast a

popular odium on their name, exciting even the envy of

their tqiials—in the erection of palaces for ijicmselvcn,
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which outvied ihoie of the sovereign ; and which, to the

eyes of the jioptilace, appeared as a per[>elual and inso-

lent exhibiiion of what they deemed llie ill-eiirned wages

of peculation, oppression, and courl-favour. We discover

the seduction of this passion for osienlalion, this haughty

sense of their power, and this self-idolalry, even aiiioiiu

the most prudent and the wisest of our iiiiiiislers ; and not

one but hved to lament over this vain act of iinpruileiice.

To these ministers the noble simplicity of Put will ever

form an admirable contrast ; while his personal character,

as a statesman, descends to posterity, unstained by ca-

lumny.
The houses of Cardinal Wolsey appear to have exceed-

ed the palaces of the sovereign in magiiiticence ; and po-

tent as he was in all the pride of pomp, the ' great Car-

duial' found rabid envv pursuing hiiii so rlos*! at his heels,

that he reliiupnshed one palace after tho other, and gave

up as gifts to the monarch, what, in all his overgrown
greatness, he trembled to retain for himself. The state

satire of that day was often pointed at this ve.-y circum-

stance, as appears in Skilton's ' Why come ye not to

Court?' and Roy's ' Rede me, and be not wrothe.' Skel-

toii's railing rhvmes leave their bitter teeth in his purple

pride ; and the style of both these satirists, if we use our

wn orthography, shows how little the language of the

jmmon people has varied during three centuries.

Set up the wretch on lii^h

In a throne triuinphantly
;

Make him a great slate

And he will play check-mate
With royal majesty
The Kiii\''s Court
Should have the exce)lence,

But Hampton Court
Hath the pre-eminence

;

And York's Place
With my Lord's irrace.

To whose mairnificence

Is all the confluence,
Suits, and supplications;

Embassies of all nations.

Roy, m contemplating the palace, is maliciously re-

"linded of the butcher's lad, and only gives plain sense in

plain words.

Hath the Cardinal any gay mansion ?

Great palaces without comparison,
Most glorious of outward sight,

And within decked point-device,*

More like unto a paradise
Than an eanhly habitation.

He Cometh then of some noble sto^k ?

His Hither could match a bullock,

A butcher by his occupation.

Whatever we may now think of the structure, and the

low apartments of Wolsey's palace, it is described not

only in his own times, but much later, as of unparalleled

magnificence ; and indeed Cavendish's narrative of the

Cardinal's entertainment of the French ambassadors,
cives an idea of the ministerial-prelate's imperial esta-

blishment, very puzzling to the comprehension of a mo-
dern insn-ctor. Six hundred persons, I think, were ban-
queted and slept in an abode which appears to us so mean,
but which Stowe calls ' so stately a palace.' To avoid

the odium of fivins in this splendid edifice, Wolsey pre-

sented it to the king, who, in recompense, suffered the

Cardinal occasionally to inhabit this wonder of England,
in the character of kei-per of the king's palace

.-'f
so that

Wolsey only dared to live in his own palace by a subter-
fuge ! This perhaps was a tribute which minstcrial

haushtiness paid to popular feeling, or to the jealousy of a
roval master.

I have elsewhere shown the extraordinary elegance and
prodigality of expenditure of Buckingham's residences :

they were such as to have extorted the wonder, even of
* Pnint-device, a term inseniously explained by my learned

friend Mr Douce. He thinks that it is borrowed from the la

bours of the needle, as we have point-lace, so point-device, }.

e. piiint. a stitch, and devise, devised or invented ; applied to

describe any thin? uncommonly exact, or worked with the
nietv and precision of stitches made or devised by the needle.
— IlUistralions of Shakspe.ire, I, 03. But Mr Oifford has since
observed that the ori?iii of the expression is, perhaps, yet to

be soueht for ; he derives it from a mathematical phrase, a
point devis6. or a eiven point, and hence exact, correct, &c.
Ben Joiisi^n, Vol. IV, 170. See for various examples—Mr
Nares's Glossary, An. Point-devise.

f Lyson'9 Environs y. 58.

Bassompierre, and un(|uegiionably excited the indignation

of those who lived in a poor court, while our gay and
thoughtless minister alone could mdulge in liie wanton pro-

fusion.

But Wolsey and Buckingham were ambitious and ad-
venturous ; they rose and shone the comets of the political

horizon of Europe. 'I'he Roman tiara still haunted the

imagination of the (Cardinal : and the egotistic pride of
having out-ri«alled Richelieu and Oiivarez, tiie nominal
ministers but the real sovereigns of Europe, kindled the

buoyant spirits of the gay, the gallant, and the splendid

Villiers. But what ' folly of the wise' must account for

the conduct of the profound Ciarend<m, and the sensible

Sir Robert Walpole, who, like the other two ministers,

e(pially became the victims of this imprudent pa«sion for

the ostentatious pomp of a palace. This magnificence look-

ed like the vaunt of insolence hi the eyes of the jicople,

and covered the ministers with a popular o<iium.

Clarendon House is now only to be viewed in a print;

but its story remains to be told. It was built on the site

of Grafton-street ; and when afterwards purchased by
Monk, the Duke of Albemarle, he left his title to that

well known-street. It was an edifice of considerable ex-

tent and grandeur. Clarendon reproaches himself in his

life for ' his weakness and vanity,' in the vast expense in-

curred in this building, which he acknowledges had ' more
contributed to that gust of envy that had so violently sha-

ken him, than any misdemeanor that he was thought to

have been guilty of.' Il ruineil his estate ; but he had
been encouraged to it by the royal grant of ihe land, by
that passion for building to which he owns ' he was natu-

rally too much inclined,' and perhaps by other circum-
stances, among which was the opporinnily of purchasing

the stones which liad been designed for the rebuilding of
St Paul's : but the envy it drew on him, and the excess

of the architect's proposed expense, had made his life

' very uneasy, and near insupportable.' The truth is,

that when this palace was finished, it was imputed to him
as a slate-crime; all the evils in the nation, which were
then numerous, pestilence, conflagration, war, and defeats,

were discovered to be in some way connected with Claren-
don-house; or, as it was popularly called, either Dunkirk-
House, or Tangier-Hall, from a notion that it had been
erected with the golden bribery which the chancellor had
received for the sale of Dunkirk and Tangiers. He was re-

proached with having profaned the sacred stones dedicated

to the use of the church. The great but unfortunate mas-
ter of this palace, who, from a private lawyer, had raised

himself by alliance even to royalty, the faiher-in-law oC
the Duke'of York, it was maliciously suggested, had per-

suaded Charles the Second to marry the Infanta of Portu-

gal, knowing (but how Clarendon obtained ihe knowledge,

his enemies have not revealed) that the Portuguese Prin-

cess was not likely to raise any obstacle to the inheritance

of his own daughter lo the throne. At the Restoration,

among other enemies. Clarendon found that the royalists

were none the least active ; he was reproached by them
for preferring those who had been the cause of their late

troubles. The same reproach has been incurred in the

late restoration of the Bourbons. It is perhaps difficult

and more political to maintain active men, who have ob-

tained power, than to reinstate inferior talents, who at

least have not their popularity. This is one of the paral-

lel cases which so frcrpientlv strike us in exploring political

history; and the i/rtros of Louis the Eighteenth are only

the niynlists of Charles the Second. There was a strong

popular delusion carried on by the wits and the Misses,

who formed the court of Charles the Second, that the go-

vernment was as much shared by the Hvdes as the Stu-

arts. We have in the state-poems, an unsparing lampoon

entitled, ' Clarendon's House-warming ;' but a satire yield_

ing nothing in severity I have discovered in manuscript ;j.

and it is also remarkable for turning chiefly on a pun o

the family name of the Earl of Clarendon. The witty

and malicious rhymer, after making Charles ihe Second

demand the great seal, and resolve to be his own chan-

cellor, proceeds, reflecting on the great political victim.

Lo ! his whole ambition already divides

The sceptre between the Stuarts and the Hydes.

Behold, in the depth of our plague and wars,

He built him a palace out-braves the stars
;

Which house (we Dunkirk, he Clarendon, naroes^

Looks down with shame upnn St James ;

But 'tis not his golden globe that will save hiiB,
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Being less than the custom-house farmers gave him

;

His chapel for consecraiion calls,

Whose sacrilege plundered the stones from Paul's.

When Queen Dido landed she bouuhl as much f;round

As the Hyde of a Itisty fat bull would surround ;

Bui when the said Hyde was cut into thongs,

A city and kingdom lo Hyde belongs ;

So here in court, church, and countrv, far and wide.

Here's naught lo be seen but Hyde ! Hr;de '. Hyde I

Of old, and where law ihc kingdom divulcs,

'Twas our hides of land, 'lis now land of HydesI

Clarendon-House wa' a palace, which had been raised

with at least as much fondness as pride ; and Kvelyn tells

us, that the garden was planned by himself and his lord-

ship ; but the cost, as usual, ireblcd the calculation, atid

the noble master grieved in silence amidst (his splendid

pile of architeclure.* Even when in his exile the sale

was proposed lo pav his debis, and secure some jirovision

for his younger children, he lioneslly tells us, that ' he re-

mained still so inlalualed wiili the delight he had enjoyed,

that though he was deprived of ii, he hearkened very un-

willingly 10 the advioe.' In 1683 Clarendon-House met

ils fate, and was abandoned to the brokers, who had pur-

chased it f>r its materials. An affeciing circumstance is

recorded bv Evelyn on this occasiou. In reluming to

town with the Earl of Clarendon, the son of the great

earl, ' in passing bv the glorious palace his father built but

few vears before, which ihey were now demolishing, being

sold to certain undertakers, I turned my head the contrary

wav till ihe coach was gone past by, least I might minis-

ter occasion of speaking of ii, which must needs have

grieved him, ihal in so short a lime this pomp was fallen.'

A feeling of infinite delicacy, so perfecuy characteristic

of Evelyn I

And now to bring down this subject to times still near-

er. We find that Sir Robert Walpole had placed himself

exactly in ihc situation of the great minister we have no-

ticed ; wc have his confession lo his brother Lord Walpole,

and to his friend Sir J'>hn Hynde Colion. The historian

of this minister observes, that his magnificinl buildings at

Hoiighlon drew on him great oblo<]tiy. On seeing his bro-

ther's house at Wolterton. Sir Robert expressed Ins wish-

es that he had contented himself with a similar structure.

In ihe reign of Anne, Sir Robert sitting by Sir John Hynde
Cotton, alluding to a sumptuous house which was then

building bv Hariev, observeii, that to construct a great

house was a high act of imprudence in any minister ! It

was along lime after, when he had become prime minis-

ter, that he forgot the whole result of the present article;

and pulled down his family mansion at Houghton lo build

ils magnificent edifice ; it was then Sir John Hynde Cotton

reminded him of the reflection which he had made some
years ago : the replv of Sir Robert is remarkable— ' Your
recollection is too late; I wish you had reminded me of it

before I hegin building, for then it might have been of ser-

vice 10 me !'

The statesman and politician then are susceptible of

all the seduction of ostentation ami the pride of pomp I

Wlio could have credited il? Bui bi'Wildered with power, in

the magnificence and magniluile of the edifices whch their

colossal i>rratn> ss inhabits, they seem to contemplate on

ilK image

!

Sir Francis Walsingham died and left nothing to pay his

debts, nn Brmenrs bv a curious fact noticed In the iinonv-

moiis liO- ofSir Phi i(i Sidtiev prefixed lo the Arcadia, and

evidently written bv one acquainted with the finiilv histo-

ry of hi" frien.l and hero. The chivalric Sidney, though

• oiiphl after bv roiirl beauties, solicited the hanil of the

daughter of Walsingham, nllhoiigh, as It appears, she

could have had no other portion than her own Tirliies and

her faiher's name. 'And herein,' observes our anonymous

biographer. ' he was exemplary to all gentlemen not lo

carry iheir love in their purses.' On liiis he notices this

secret history of Walsingham.
' This is that Sir Francis who impoverished himself lo

enrirh the «iate. nnd indeed made England his heir; and

was so far from building up of fiirtiinn by the benefit of his

place, that be demolished that fine esla'e left bv his an-

cestors lo pureba--e ilear intelligence from all parts of

Christendom. He had a key lo unlock the pope's cabinet

;

* .K\ llie e.itewny of the Three Kine's Inn, nrnr Hover-

rtrcpi, in Pirrailillv, arc two pilasters with Corinthian cnpiinls.

A-hlrh tielnn-reil I" flarendon-Hovise, and aro pcrhnp tie 1,1,17

remains cf that edifice.

and as ifmaster ofsome invisible whispering-place, all the
secrets of christian princes met at his closet. Wonder not
then if he bequeathed no great wealth lo lus daughier. be-
ing priiaif/i/ interred in the quire of Paul's as much indebt-

ed to his creditors, though not so much as our nation is in-

debted to his memory.'
Some curious inquirer may afford us a catalogue of

great ministers of stale who have yolunlarily declined the

augmentation of their private fortune, while ihev devoted
their davs to the noble pursuits of patriotic glory ! The
labour of this research will be great, and ihe' volume
small

!

'taxation ko tvrannv:'
Such was the title ol a famous political tract, sent forth

at a moment when a people, in a stale of insurrection, put
forth a declaration that taxation was tyranny ! It was not

against an insignificant tax they protested, but against
taxation itself I and in the temper of ihe moment this ab-
stract proposition appeared an insolent paradox. It was
instantly run down bv that everlasting parly which, so far

back as in the laws of our Henry the First, are designated

by the odd descriptive term of acephali, a people without
hearts '.* the strange equality of levellers!

These political monsters in all limes have had an asso-

ciation of ideas of taxation and tyranny, and with them
one name instantly suggests the other 1 This happened
to one Gigli of Sienna, who published the first pan of a

dictionary of the Tuscan laiiguage,| of which only S12
leaves amused the Florentines ; these having had the

honour of being consigned to (he flames bv the hands of
the hangman for certain popular errors ; such as, lor in-

stance, under the word Gram Duca we find Vedi Ga-
helli ! (see Taxes I) and the word Gabtlla was explained

by a refirence to Gran Duca ! Grand-Dvke and taxes

were svnonymes, according to this mordacious lexicogra-

pher ! Such grievinces,and the mode of expressing ihem,

are equally ancient. A Roman consul, bv levying a lax

on salt during the Punic war, was nick-named salinator,

and c<mdemned by the ' majesty' of the people ! He had
formerly done his duty to the country, but the sailer was
now his reward ! He retired from Rome, lei his beard

grow, and by his sordid dress, and melancholy air, evinced

his acute sensibility. The Romans at length wanted the

s(dlrr to command the army—as an injured man, he re-

fused—hut he was told that he should bear Ihe caprice of

the Roman people with the tenderness of a son for the hu-

mours of a jiarent ! He had lost his reputation by a pro-
ductive lax on salt, though this tax had provided an army
and obtained a victory !

Certain il is that Gigli and his numerous adherents are

wrong ; for were ihey freed from all restraints as much as

if they slept in forests and not in houses : were thev in-

habitants of wilds atid not of cities, so that every man
should be his own law-giver, with a perpetual inimiinitv

from all taxation, we could nol necessarily infer their po-

litical happiness. There are nations where taxation is

hardly known, foi the people exist in such utter wretched-
ness, that they are too poor to be taxed ; of which the

Chinese, among others, exhibit remarkable instances.

When Nero would have abolished all taxes, in his exces-

sive passion for popularity, the senate thanked him for his

good will to the people, hut assured him that this was a
certain means not of repairing, but of ruining the com-
monwealth. Bodin, in his curious work ' the Republic,'

has noticed a class of politicians who are in too great

favour with the people. ' Many seditious citizens, and de-

sirous of innovations, did of late years promise imniiiniiv

of taxes and subsidies lo our people ; hut neither could

Ihey do it, or if they could have done il, they would nol

;

•Cowel's Iiiterprelor, art Acephali. This by-name we un-
experiedly f\i\'\ in a eravc antiquarian law-dlctionary I pro-
bnlily rienvecl from Pliny's description of a people whom some
travellers bad reported lo have found in this preilicanirnt, in

llieir friulit and hasie in atlcmiuing to land on a hostile shore
amonc ibe saviiecs. How il came 10 he introduced into the
laws of Henry ihc First remains to he told hy some profound
nntiqnarv ; bill il was common In the miildle npes. Cowel
says, ' Thoae are called acepliali who were the levellers ol

thai nire, and nrknowledscd no head or superior.

t Vornhulario di S.mia Caierina e della Lin?ua Sanese,

1717. This punceiii lexicon was prnhihilcd at Rome by desire

of ihe Court of Florence. The history of this suppressed

work iimv he fuinil in II Olornale ih" Leilerali d' Italia, Tomo
xxix— 1410. In the last edition of Hnvm's ' Bihljoieca Iiali-

n- n.' Iso:!, ,1 Is siiid to he reprinleil nt Miinill.n, nell' Islor Fil,

lipploe !—For iho book-licensers it is a great way to ro for It
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or if it were done, sliould we have any coniinunweale, be-
ing the ground and foundation oCom;.'*

The undisguised aiid nailed term of ' taxation' is, how-
ever, so odious to the people, that it may be curious to ob-

serve the arts practised by yovernmenls, and even by the

feople themselves, to veil it under some mitigating term,

n the first breaking out of llio American troubles, they

probably would have yielded to the motlier-oountry the

right of tajcatiun, modified by the term regvlaiion (of their

trade; this I infer from a letter of Dr. Itoherlson, who
observes, that ' tlie distinction between taxation and regu-

lation \s nwra folly!' Even despotic governments have
condescended to disguise the contributions forcibly levied,

by some afipellalive which should partly cmiceal its real

nature. Terms have often inHuenceii circumstances, as

names do things ; and conquest or oppression, which we
may allow to be sviKmvmes, apes benevolence whenever
It claims as as a what it exacts as a tribute.

A sort of philosophical history of taxation appears m
the narrative of Wood, in his inquiry on Homer. Hi; tells

us that ' l\\e prtsents (a term of extensive signification in

the East) which are dislrihuled annually by the bashaw of
Damascus to the several Arab princes through whose ter-

ritory he conducts the caravan of pilgrims to Mecca, are,

at Constantinople, called a/ree gilt, and considered as an
act of the sultan's generosity towards his indigent subjects;

while, on the other han.l, the Arab sheikhs deny even a
right of passage throush the districts of their command, and
exact those sums as a tax due for the permission of going
through iheir country. In the frequent bloody contests

which the adjustment of these fees produce, tfie Turks
complain ofrohhery, and the Arabs of invasion.'*

Here we trace taxation through all its shifting forms ac-
coniinodaiing itself to the feelings of the different people

;

the same principle rei;ulated the alternate terms proposed
by the buccaneers, when they asked what the weaker par-
ty was sure to give, or when they levied what tlie others

paid only as a common toll.

When Louis the Eleventh of France beheld his coun-
try exhausted bv the predatory wars of En:.'land, heboiii;ht

a peace of our Edward the Fourth by an annual sum of fifty

thousand crowns, to be paid at London, and likewise grant-
ed pensions to the English ministers. Holingshead and all

our historians call this a yearly tribute ; but Comines, the

French memoir writer, with a national spirit, denies that

these gifts were either pensions or tributes. 'Yet,' savs
Bodin, a Frenchman also, but affecting a more philosophi-

cal indifference, ' it must be either the one or the other;
though I confess, that those who receive a pension to ob-
tain peace, commonly boast of it as if it were a trilnite ^l
Such are the shades of our feelings in this history of taxa-

tion and tribute. But there is another artifice of applying
soft names to hard things, by veiling a tyrannical act by a
term which presents no disagreeable idea to the imasina-
tion. When it was formerly thought desirable, in the re-

laxation of morals which prevailed in Venice to institute

the office of cp;i.?or, three maijistrates were elected bearin"
this title ;but it seemed so harsh and austere in that dissi-

pated city, that these reformers of manners were compelled
to change thoir title ; when they were no longer called ceti-

sors, but I si^nori sopra il bon vivere delta cilta, all agreed
on the propriety of the office under the softened term. Fa-
ther Joseph the secret au'ent of Cardinal Richelieu, was
the inven'or of letters de calchet, discuising that instrument
of despotism by the amusing term of a sealed letter. Ex-
patriation would have been merciful compared with the re-

sult of that billet-doux, a sealed letter from his majesty

!

Burke reflects with profound truth— ' Abstract liberty,

like other mere abstractions, is not to he found. Liberty
inheres in some sensible object ; and every nation has
formed to itselfsome favourite point which, bv way of emi-
nence, becomes the criterion of their happiness. It hap-
pened that the great contests for freedom in this country
were from the earliest times chiefly upon the question of
taxing. Most of the contests in the ancient common-

Bodin's six books of a Commonwealth, translated by Rich-
arl Knolles, 1C06. K work replete with the practical knowf.
ed^e of politics ; and of which Mr Dujald Steward has deli-

vered a hi?h opinion. Yet this ^eat politician wrote a volume
to anathematize tliose who doubted the existence of sorcerers,

and witches. &c. whom he condemns to the flames ' See his

'Demnnomaine des Sorciers.' 1393.

f Wood's Inquiry on Homer, p, 153.

X Bodin's Common-wealc, translated by R, Knollej, p. 148.

1606.

weallhs turned primarily on the right of election of magie—
trales, or on the balance among the several orders of iho
stale. Ttie question of money was not with them so im-
mediate. Bui in England it was otlierwise. On this

point of taxes the ablest pens and most eloquent tongues
have been exercised ; the greatest spirits have acted and
suffered.'*

One party clamorously asserts that taxation is iheir

grievance, while another demonstrates that the aiiniliila-

tion of taxes would be their ruin ! The interests of a great
nation, among themselves, are often contrary to each
other, and each seems alternately to pridimiiiaie and to

decliiii-. ' The sting of taxation,' observ.i Mr IIall.iiii, ' is

wastefulness ; but it is difficult to name a luiiit beyond
whicli taxes will not be borne without iinpalience when
faithfully applied.' In plainer words, this only signifies,

we presume, that Mr Hallem's party would tax ua without
'wastefulness'.' Minsterial or opposition, whatever be
the administration, it follows that ' taxation is no ivraimy ;'

Dr Johnson then was terribly abused in his dav for a t>ox

et pratcra nihila

.

Stiil shall the innocent %vord be hateful, and the people
will turn even on their best friend, who in administration

inflicts a new impost ; as we have shown by the fate of ihe

Roman Satinator ! Among ourselves, our government,
in its constitution, if not always in its practice, long had
a consideration towards the feelings of the people, and
often contrived to hide the nature of its exactions, bv a
name of blandishment. An enormous grievance was
long the office of purveyance. A purveyor was an offi-

cer who was to furnish every sort of provision for the

royal house, and sometimes for great lords, during their

progresses or journeys. His oppressive office, by arbi-

trarily fixing the market-prices, and compelling the country-
men to briii2 their articles to market, would enter into the
history of the arts of ^'rindin;; the lahourins class of so-

ciety ; a remnant of feudal tyranny I The very title ot

this officer became o<lious ; and by a statute of Edward
III, the hateful name of purveyor was ordered to be
changed into acheteur or buyer ! A change of name, it

was imagined, would conceal its nature ! The term often

devised strangely contrasted with the thing itself. Levies
of money were lon^ raised und»-r the pathetic appeal of
benevolences. When Edward IV was passing over to

France, he obtained, under this senile demand, money
towards ' the great journey,' and afterwards havin" ' rode
about the more part of the lands, and used the people in

such fair manner, that they were liberal in their gifts ; Old
Fabian adds, ' the which way of the levying of this monev
was after-named a benevolence.' Edward IV was court-

eous in this newly-invented stvle, and was besidt s the
handsomest tax-gatherer in }iis kingdom ! His roval

presence was very dangerous to the purses of his loval

subjects, particularly to those of the females. In his

progress, naving kissed a widow for having contributed a
larger sum than was expected from her estate, she was so
overjoyed at the singular honour and delight that she
doubled her benevolence, and a second kiss had ruined her!
but in the succeeding reign of Richard III, the term had
already lost the freshness of its innocence. In the speech
which the Duke of Buckingham delivered from the Hust-
ings in Guildhall, he explained the term to the satisfaction

of his auditors, who even then were as cross-humoured as
the livery of this day, in their notions of what now we
gently call ' supplies.' ' Under the plausible name of fee—

nevolence, as it was held in the time of Edward IV, vour
goods were taken from vou much against vour will, as if

bv that name was understood thai every man shrriild pav
not what he pleased, but what the king would have him ;'

or, as a marginal note in Buck's Life of Richard III, more
pointedly has if, that ' the name of benevolence signified

that every man should pav, not what he of his own goi->d

will list, but what the king of his good will list to take.'*-

Richard III, whose business, like that of all usurpers,

was to be popular, in a statute even condemns this

' benevolence' as ' a new imposition.' and enacts that
' none shall be charged with it in future ; many fa-

milies having been ruined under tliese pretended gifla.

*BuTke'3 Works, vol. i. 28^.

t Daines Barrin?ton. in ' Observations on the Statates,*"

eives the marginal note of Buck as the words of the Duke ;

they cenainly served his purpose to amu.se, better than the
veracious ones : but we expect from a CTave antiquary invio-

lable authenticity. The Duke is made by Barrington a son o£
wit, but the piih'y quaintneas is Buck's.
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His successor, however, found mt'ans to levy ' a be-

nevolence ;' but when Henry VIII demanded one, ihe

citizens of London appeali-d lo the act of Richard III.

Cardnial Wolsey insisted that the law of a murderous
usurper should not be enforced. One of the common-
council courageously replied, that ' King Richard, con-
jomtly with parliament, had enacted many good statutes.'

Even then the citizen seems lo have comprehended the

spirit of our constitution—that taxes should not be raised

without consent of parliament

!

Charles the First, amidst his urgent wants, at first had
hoped, by the pathetic appeal to benevultnce, that he should
have touched the hearts of his unfriendly commoners; but
the term of henevolencc proved unlucky. The resisters of
taxation took full advantage of a significant meaning, which
had long been lost in tlie cusiom ; asserting by this very
term that all levies of money were not compulsory, but the

voluntary gifts of the people. In that political crisis, when
in Ihe fullness of time all the national grievances, which
had hitherto been kept down, started up with one voice,

the courteous term strangely contrasted with the rough
demand. Lord Digbv said ' the granting of subsidies, un-
der so preposterous a name as of a baievolence, was—

a

malnoUnce.' And Mr Grimstone observed, that ' They
have granted a benevolence, but the na'ure of the thing

agrees not with the name.' The nature indeed had so

entirely changed from the name, that when James I had
tried to warm tl)e hearts of his ' benevolent' people, he got
' little money, and lost a great deal of love.' ' Subsidies,'

that is, grants made by parliament, observes Arthur Wil-
son, a dispassionate historian, 'get more of the people's

money, but exactions enslave the mind.'

When benevolences had become a grievance, to diminish
the odium they invented more inviting phrases. The sub-
ject was cautiously informed that the sums demanded
were only loans ; or he wb.s honoured bv a letter under the

privy seal ; a bond which the king engage d to repay at a
deliiiitc period ; but privy seals at length got to be hawked
about to persons coming out of church. ' Privy seals,'

says a maniiscnpt letter, ' are flying thick and threefold in

sight of all the world, which might surely have been better

performed in delivering them to every man privately at

home.' The general loan, which in fact was a forced loan,

was one of the most crying grievances under Charles I.

Ingenious in the destruction of his own popularity, the

king contrived a new mode, of ' secret instrurlions to com-
missioners.'* They were to find out persons who could

bear the largest rates. How the commissioners were to

acquire this secret and inquisitorial knowledge appears in

the bungling contrivance. It is one of their orders that

after a number of inquiries have been put to a person, con-
cerning others who had spoken against loan-money, and
what arguments they had used, this person was to be
charged in his majesty's name, and upon his allegiance,

not to disclose to any other the answer he had given. A
striking instance of that fatuity of the human mind, when
a weak government is trying to do what It knows not how
to perform : it was seeking to obtain a secret purpose by
the most o(>en and general means ; a self-destroying prin-
ciple !

Our ancestors were children in finance ; their simplicilv
has been too oficn Hesiribed as tyranny! but from mv soiil

do I bilifve, on this obscure subji-ct of laxali'in, that old

Burleigh's advice to Elizabeth inrludfs more than all Ihe
equabbling p.imphli^ts of our political ec<inomists— ' win
hearts, and you have their hands and purses !'

THE BOOK OF DEATT1.

Montaigne was find of rending minute accounts of the

deaths of remarkable persons; and, m the simplicity of
his heart, old Montaigne wished to be learned enough lo

form a collection of these deaths, In ohsi'rve ' their words,
their actions, ami what sort of roiintennnce they put U|i()n

it.' He seems to have been a lilll'- ovfr ruriciiis nhout

deaths, in rrf^rence, no doiilil, to his own, in whii-h he

wan certainly deceived ; for »ve are tolH ilint he did not

die as he had promised himself,—expiring in the nrloralion

of the mass ; or, us his preceptor Riichanan would have
called il, in ' the act of rank idolatry.'

I havf been told of a privately printed volume, under
the singular lille of ' The Book of Death,' whc-re an am-
atntr has compiled the pious memorials of many of our

eminent nn-n in their last moments : and it may form a
• Thi-se ' Triviiie IiiBtnictinnM to the Commlniloncrs for the

Oeiieral Loan' may be found in Rushworth, i, 418.

companion-piece to the little volume on ' Les grands hom-
mes qui sont morts en plaisantant.' This work, I fear,

must be monotonous ; the deaths of the righteous must
resemble each other; the learned and the eloquent can
only receive m silence that hope which awaits ' ihe cove-

nant of the grave.' But this volume will not establish any
decisive principle ; since the just and the religious have
not always encountered death with indifference, nor even
in a fit composure of mind.
The functions of the mind are connected with those of

the body. On a death-bed a tbrtnight's disease may re-

duce the firmest to a most wretched stale ; while, on the

contrary, the soul struggles, as it were in torture, in a ro-

bust frame. Nani, the Venetian historian, has curiously

described the death of Innocent X, who was a characur
unblemished bv vices, and who died at an advanced aje,

with too robust a constitution. Dopo lunga e terribile

asonia, con dolore e con pensa, seperandosi I'anima da r/uel

corpo Tolrusto, egli spiro ai sette di Genuaro, nel oUantesimo

prima dc suoi anno. ' After a long and terrible agony,

with great bodily pain and difficulty, his soul separated it-

self from that robust frame, and expired m his eighty-first

year.'

Some have composed sermons on death, while they

passed many years of anxiety, approaching to madness, in

conlemplaliiig their own. The certainly of an immediate

separation from all our human svmpaihies may, even on a

death-bed, suddenly disorder the imagination. The great

physician of our limes told me of a general, who had often

faced the cannon's mouth, dropping down in terror, when
informed by him that his disease was rapid and fatal.

Some have died of the strong imagination of death. There
is a print of a knight brought on the scaffold lo suffer ; he

viewed the headsman ; he was blinded, and knelt down to

receive the stroke. Having passed through the whole ce-

remony of a criminal execution, accompanied by all its

disgrace, it was ordered that his life should be spared,

—

instead of the stroke from the sword, ihey poured cold wa-
ter over his neck. After this operanoii the knight remain-

ed motionless; they discovered that he had expired in ihe

verv imagination of death ! Such are among the many
causes which may affect the mind in the hour of its last

trial. The habitual associations of the natural character

are most likely lo prevail—though not always I The in-

trepid Marshal Biron disgraced his exit by womanish tears,

and raging imbecility ; the virtuous Erasmus, with misera-

ble groans was heard cr\'ing out Domine ! Demiine ! fac

finem ! fac Jinem '. Bavle liaving prepared his proof for

the printer, pointed to where it lay when dying. The last

words which Lord Chesterfield was heard lo speak were,

when the valet opening the curtains of the bed, announced

Mr Dayroles—'Give Dayroles a chair I' 'This good-

breeding,' observed the late Dr Warren his physician,

'only quits him with his life.' The last words of Nelson
Were, 'Tell Collingwood lo bring the fleet loan anchor.

The tranquil grandeur which cast a new majesty over

Charles the First on the scaffold, appeared when he de-

clared— ' I fear not death ! Death is not terrible to me!
And the characteristic pleasantr\' of Sir Thomas More
exhilarated his last niomenis, when observing the weak-
ness of the scaffold, he said, in mounting it, ' I pray you

see me up safe, and for mv coming down, let me shift for

myself!' Sir Waller Raleigh passed a similar jest when
going to the scaffold.

My ingenious friend Dr Sherwen has furnished me
with the following anecdotes ofdeath. In one of the bloo-

dy battles fought by the Duke of Enghien, two French
noblemen were left wounded among the dead on the field

of battle. One complained Irxidlv of his pains, the other

after long silence thus offered liim consolation. ' My
friend, whoever you are, remember that our God died on

the cross, our king on the scaffold ; and if vou have strength

lo liiok ni him who now speaks lo you, you will see that

bolh his legs are shot awav.'
At the murder of the Duke D'F.nghien, the royal victim

looking at the soldiers who had pointed their fusees, said,

'Grenadiers! lower voiir arms, otherwise you will miss,

or only woiiml me !' To two of them who proposed to

tie a handkerchief over his eyes, he said, ' A loyal soldier

who has been so nflen exposed lo fire and sword, can see

the approach of drnih willi naked eves, and without fear.'

After a similar eau'ion on the part of Sir George Lisle,

or Sir Charles Lucas, when murdered in nearly the same
manner at Colchester, by tli« soldiers of Fairfax, tiio loyal
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hero in answer to their assertions and assurances that

Ihey would take care not to miss hiin, nobly replied ' You
have often missed ino when 1 havo been nearer to you in

the ti.ld of battle.'

W'len the uovernor of Cadiz, the Marquis do Solano,

was murdered by the enra;;t-d and iiiistukeii ciiixcns, to

one of his murderers who had run a pike throujjh his back,

he calmly turned round and said, 'Coward to strike there

!

Come round, if you dare— face, and destroy me I'

Mr Abi'rnethv in his Physiological Lectures has inpe-

niuusly observed, that ' Shakspeare has represented Mer-
cutio conlinuino to jest, ihoiiuh conscious that he was mor-

tally wtpinded ; the expirui:; Hotspur thiiikin;; of iiolhin>;

but honour; and the dyin;; FaistatT still cracking his jests

upon Barilolpli's nose. If such facts were duly attended

to, ihev would prompt us to make a more liberal allowance

for eacn other's conduct under certain circumslmiccs than

we are accustomed to do.' The truth seems to be, that

whenever the functions of the mind are not disturbed by
• the nervous functions of the digestive organs,' the per-

sonal character predominates even in death, and its ha-

h''ual associations exist to its last moments. IMany reli-

gious persons may have died without sliowing iu their last

moments any uf those exterior acts, or employing those

fervent exjiressioir;, which the collector of ' The Book of

Death' would only deign to chronicle ; their hope is not

gathered in their last hour.

Yet nionv with us have delighted to taste of death long

before they have died, and have placed before their eyes

all the furniture of muriality. The horrors of a charnel-

house is the scene of their pleasure. The ' Midnight

Mtdita'ions' of Q,uarles preceded Young's ' Night

Thoughts' by a century, and both these poets loved pre-

ternatural terror.

« If I must die, I'll snatch at every thing

That may but mind me of my latest breath
;

Death's-heads, Graves, Knells, Blacks,* Tombs, all

these shall bring

Into my soul such useful thoughts of death,

Tiiat this sable king of fears

Sliall nol catch me unawares.' Q.cr.*.RLES.

But if niav he doubtful whether the thoughts of death are

u.uful, whenever they put a man out of the possession of

his faculties. Young pursued the scheme of Q,uarles : he
raised about him an artificial emotion of death ; he dark-

ened his sepulchral study, placing a skull on his table by
lamp-liaht; as Dr Donne had his portrait taken, first wind-
ing a sheet over his head and closing his eyes; keefiing

this melancholv picture by his bed-side as long as he lived,

to remind him of his mortality. Young even in his garden
had his conceits of death : at the end of an avenue was
viewed a seat of an admirable chiaro oscuro, which, when
approached, presented only a painted surface, with an in-

scription, alluding to the deception of the ihin^s of this

world. To be looking at ' Thi- mirror which flatters not ;'

to discover ourselves only as a skeleton with the horrid

life of corruption about u>, has been aniimg those peniten-

tial inventions, which hive ofien ended in shaking the in-

nocent bv the pangs which are only natural to the damned.
Without adverting to those numerous testimonies, the dia-

ries of fanatics, I shall otTer a picture of an accomplishfd

and innocent lady, in a curious and unaffected transcript

she has left of a mind of great sensibility, where the pre-

ternatural terror of death might perhaps have hastened the

premature one she suffered.

From the ' Reliquia; Gethinianjef I quote some of

Lalv Gf-thin's ideas on ' Death.'— • The verv thoughts of

death disturb one's reason ; and though a man mav have
many excellent qualities, yet he may have the weakness
of not cominaiidin2 his sentiments. Notliins is worse for

one's health, than to b' in fear of death. There are some
so wise, as neither to hate nor fear it ; but for mv part I

have an aversion for it. and wiih reason : for it is a rash

inconsiderate thinj, that alwavs coniLS before it is looked

for ; alwavs comes unseasonably, pans friends, ruins

beauty, laughs at youth, and draws a dark veil over all

the pleasures of life. Tnis dreadful evil is but the evil gf

a moment, and what we cannot by any means avoid ; and

^Blacks w".9 the term for mourning in Jamej the First and
Charles the First's time.

fMv ihsroverv nl" the nnti're of this rare volumo, of what
is oriainal nml what collected, will he found in the lauer part

uf the First Series of these Curiosities of Literature.

No. 11.

It is that which makes it so terrible to me ; for were it un.
cerium, hope might dimmish some part of the fear; but
when I think I must die, and that I may die every mo-
nient, and mat tuo a thousand m-veral wa'vs, I am in such
a fright as you cannot iinagine. 1 s.e daneers where,
perhaps, there never were any. \ am perhiiaded 'tis ha|»
py to be somewhat dull ol apprehension in iliiii case ; and
yet the best way to cure tlie pensiveness of ilie ihouchls
of death IS to think of it as litlle as [n.ssihle.' She pro-
ceeds by enumerating the terrors of ihe fearful, who 'can-
not enjoy themselves in the pleasantest places, and al-
though they are neither on sea, river, or creek, but in eood
health in iheir chamber, yet are ihev ki. uell ingtriicied
with l\\eftnT of dying, that Ih.-y do not measure it onlv
by the present dangers that wait on iis. Then is it not
best to subniil to God I But some pcoj)!!- cannot do it as
they would

; and ihougli they are not d<-stiiuie of reason
but perceive they are to blame, yet at the same lime that
their reason condemns them, their imagination makes their
hearts leei what it pleases.'

Such IS the picture of an ingenuous and a religious mind
drawn by an amiable woman, who, it is evident, lived al-
ways in the fear of death. The Gothic skeleton was ever
haunting her inia^jiiiaiion. In Dr Johnson the same hor-
mr was suggested by the thoughts of death. When Bos-
well once in conversation persecuted Johnson on this sub-
ject, whether we might not fortify our minds for the ap-
proach of death; he answered in a passion, 'No, Sir!
let it alone ! It matters not how a man dies, but how he
lives! The art of dying is not of importance, it lasts so
short a time !' But when Boswell persisted in the con-
versation, Johnsin was thrown into such a state of agita-
tion, that he thundered out, 'Give us no more of this!'
and, further, sternly told the trembling and too curious
philosopher, ' Don't let lis meet to-morrow I'

It may be a question whether those who by their pre-
paratdry conduct have appeared to show ihe tri-alest
indifference for death, have not rather belraved the most
curious art to disguise ils terrors. Some have invented a
mode of escapin-; from life in the niiilst of convivial en-
joyment. A mortuary preparation of this kind has been
recorded of an amiable man, Moncriff, the author of'His-
loire des Charts' and ' L'Arl de Plaire,' by his literary
friend La Place, who was an actor in, as well as Ihe his-
torian of the singular narrative. One niori.in<; La Place
received a note from Moncriff, reque,«ling that 'he would
immediately select for him a dozen volumes most likelv to
amuse, and of a nature lowiihdraw the r'-ad^r from beinc
occupied by melancholy thouuhts.' La Place was startled
at the unusual request, and flew to his old friend, whom
lie found deeply enganed in beino measured for a new pe-
ruke, and a taffety robe de chambre, earnestly enjoining
the utmost expedition. ' Shut the door!'—said Moncriff
observing the surprise of his friend. 'And now that we
are alone, I confide my secret : on rising tins morning
my valet in dressing me showed me on this lej; this dark
spot—from that moment I knew I '• was condemned to
death ;" but I had presence of mind enough not to betrav
myself.' 'Can a head so well organised as yours imagine
lliat such a tiirte is a sentence of death ?'—^' Don't .ep'eak

so loud, my fiiend I—or rather deign to listen a moment.
At my age it is fatal! The system from which I have de-
rived ihe felicity of a long life has been, that whenever
any evil, moral or physical, happens to us, if there is a
remedy, all must be sacrificed to deliver us from ii but
in a contrary case. I do not choose to wrestle with destinv
and to besiin complaints, endless as useless ! All that I
request of you, my friend, is to assist me to pass away the
few days which remain for me, freo from all cares, of
which otherwise they might be too susceptible. But do
not think,' he added with warmth, ' that I mean to elude
the religious duties of a citizen, which so many of late af^

feet to contemn.' The good and virtuous curate of my
parish is coming here under a pretext of an annual contri-
liution, and I have even ordered my physician, on whose
confidence I can relv. Here is a list of ten or twelve
persons, friends beloved I who are mostly known to you.
I shall write to them this evening, to tell them "ifmv con-
demnation ; but if they wish me to live, thev will do mo
the favour to assemble here at five in the evenino, where
they may be certain of finding all those objects of amuse-
ment, which I shall study to discover suitable to their
tastes. And you. my old iViend, with my doctor, are two
on whom I most depend.'

La Place was litronyly affectsd by this appeal—ncitiitf
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Socrates, nor Caio, nor Seneca looked more serenely o"

the aiiproach ol death.
' Faniiliiirize yourself early with deaih!'sald the good

old man with a smile— ' It is' only dreadlul fur those who

dread it 1'

Dunns ten davs after this singular conversation, the

whole of Moncriff 's remaining life, his apartment was open

to his friends, of whom several were ladies; all kinds of

games were played till nine o'clock, and that the sorrows

of ifie host might not disturb his auesis, he played the

chourtU at his favourite game of pict^utt : a supper, sea-

soned bv ihe wit of the master, conclmled at eleven. On
the tenth night, in taking leave of his friend, Moncriff

whispered to him, Adieu, my friend 1 to-morrow morning

I shall return your books 1' He died, as he foresaw, the

following dav.

I have sometimes thought that we miglil form a history

of this fear of death, bv tracing the first appearances of

the skeleton which haunts our funeral imagination. In

tho modern history of mankind we miaht discover some

verv strong contrasts in the notion of death entertained by

men at various epochs. The following article will supply

a sketch of this kind.

HISTORY or THE SKELETON OF DEATH.

Enthanasia .' Enthanasia ! an easy death I was the ex-

clamation of Augustus ; it was what Antonius Pius en-

joyed ; and it is that for which every wise man will pray,

*aid Lord Orrerv, when perhaps he was contemplating on

the close of Swift's life.

The ancients contemplated death without terror, and

met It with indifference. It was the only divinity to which

thev never sacrificed, convinced that no human being could

turn aside its stroke. They raised altars to fever, to mis-

fortune, to ali the evils of life ; for these might change I

But though they did not court Ihe presence of death in

anv shape, they acknowledged its tranquillity; and in the

beatnifiil fables of their allegorical religion, Death was the

dauohier of Night, and Ihe sister of Sleep ; and ever the

friend of she unhappy ! To the eternal sh-ep of death ihev

dedicated their sepulchral monuments

—

.^temali Somno'.*

If the full light of rev^-lation had not yet broken on them, it

can hardly be denied that they had some glimpses and a

dawn of the life to come, from the many allegorical inven-

tions which describe the transmigration of the soul. A
bullerflv on the extremity of an extinguished lamp, held

up by the messenger of the Gods intently gazing above,

implied a dedication of that soul ; Love, with a melancholy

atr, his legs crossed, leaning on an inverted torch, the flame

thus naturally extinguishing itself, elegantly denoted the

cessation of human life ; a rose sculptured on a sarcopha-

gus, or the emblems of epicurean life traced on it, in a skull

wreathed bv a chaplel of flowers, such as they wore at

their convivial meetings, a flask of wine, a patera, and the

imall bones used as dice ; all these symbols were indirect

allusions to death, veiling its painful recollections. They
did not pollute their imagination with the contents of a

charnel-house. The sarcophagi of the ancients rather re-

call to us the remembrance of the activity of life ; for they

are sculptured wiih battles or games, in basso relievo; a
«ort of lender homage paid to the dead, observes Mad.
De Stael, with her peculiar refinement of thinking.

It would seem that the Romans had even an aversion

to mention death in express terms, for they disguised its

verv name by some periphrasis, siirh as dixcesxit e vita,

' he has departed from life ;' and they did not say that

their friend had died, but that he liad lived; vixil '. In the

old L^tin chronicles, and even Ihe F<t'lera and other do-

cuments of the middle ages, we find the same delicacy

about using the fatal word Death, e«|iermlly when Bi>plied

to kings and great people. ' Trunnrr n Strruln— Vitam

mam mutare— Si quidde en humnnitux eontii;rrit, ^e.^ I

am indebted to Mr Merivale for this remark. Kven
axong a peojilc less refined, the obtrusive idea of death

has been studiously avoided : we are told that when the

Emperor of Morocco inquires after any one who has re-

cently died, It IS against ctiouetio to inen'inn the word
' death ;' the answer is ' his ilestiny is rloseH !' But this

tenderness is only reserved fiir ' the elei-l' of ihe Mussel-

men. A Jew's d< atli is at once plainly ex|ires»eil, ' He is

dead, sir I asking your pardon for mentioning such a ron-

teropt'ble wretch !' i. e. s Jew 1 A Chrislinn's is oe-

scribed by 'The infidel is dead I' or ' The cuckold is dead I'

« Montfaucon, L'AnilquiiA Expllqu4«, 1, >S2.

Theartisis of antiquity have so rarely attempted to per-

sonify Death, that we have not discovered a single revolt-

ing image of this nature in all the works of antiquity*—to

conceal its deformity to the eye, as well as to elude its

suggestion to the mind, seems to have been an universal

feeling, and it accorded with a fundamental piinciple of

ancient art ; that of never offering to the eye a distortion

of form in the "violvnce of passion, which destroyed the

beauty of its representation ; such is shown in the Lao-
coon, where the mouth only opens sufficiently to indicate

the suppressed agony of superior humanity, without ex-

pressing the loud cry of vulgar siiffering. Pausunias con-

sidered as a personification of death a female figure, whose

teeth and nails, long and crooked, were engraven on a cof-

fin of cedar, which enclosed the body of Cvpselus ; tliii*

female was unquestionably only one of like Parcce, or the

Fates, ' watchful to cut the thread of life ;'• Hesiod de-

scribes Airopos indeed as having sharp teeth, and long

nails, wailing to tear and devour the dead ; but this image

was in a 'barbarous era. Catullus ventured to personify

the" Sister-Destinies as three Crones ;
' but in general,

Winkelman observes, ' they are portrayed as beautiful

virgins, wiin winged heads, one of whom is always in the

attitude of writing on a scroll.' Death was a nonen'itv to

the ancient artist. Could he exhibit what represents' no-

thing ? Could he animate inh) action what lies in a slate

of eternal tranquillity? Elegant images of repose and
tender sorrow were all he could invent to indicate the slate

of death. Even the terms which different nations have
bestowed on a burial-place are not associated with emo-
tions of horror. The Greeks called a burying-ground by

the soothing term of Ccemetrion, or, ' the sleeping-place ;'

the Jews, who had no horrors of the grave, by Bethhaim,

or ' the house of the living ;' the Germans, with religious

simplicity, ' God's field.'

Whence, then, originated that stalking skeleton, sug-

gesling so many false and sepulchral ideas, and which for

us has so long served as the image of death ?

When the christian religion spread over Europe, the

world changed I the certainty of a future state of exist-

ence, bv the artifices of wicked worldly men, terrified in-

stead of consoling human nature; and in the resurrection

the ignorant multitude seemed rather to have dreaded re-

tribution, than to have hoped for remuneration. Tho
Founder of Christianity every where breathes the blessed-

ness of social feelings. It is ' our Father !' whom he ad-

dresses. The horrors with which Christianity was after-

wards disguised arose in the corruptions of Christianity

among those insane ascetics, who, misinterpreting ' the

word of life,' trampled on nature; and imagined that to

secure an existence in the other world it was necessary

not to exist in the one in which God had placed them.

The dominion of mankind fell into the usurping hands of

those imperious monks whose artifices trafficked with the

terrors of ignorant and hypochondriac' Keisersnnd kings.'

The scene was darkened by penances and by fiilgrimnges,

by midnight vigils, by miraculous shrines, and bloody fla-

gellations , spectres started no amidst their tenehres ; mil-

lions of masses increased their supernatural influence.

Amidst this general gloom of Kuro[ie, their troubled aina-

ginations were frequently predicting the end of the world.

It was at this perioil that they first beheld the grave yawn,
and Death in the Gothic form of a gaunt anatomy parading

through the universe I The people were frightened, as

they viewed every where hung before their eves, in the

twilight of their cathedrals, and their ' pale cloisters,' tho

most revolting emblems of death. They startled the tra-

veller on the bridge ; they stared on the sinner in the

carvings of his table and chair ; the spectre moved in the

hangings ol the apartment ; it stood in the niche, and was
the pictiiri- of iheir sitting-room ; ii was worn in their rings,

while ihe illiiminator shaiied Ihe bony phantom in the mar-
gins of their ' hora",' their primers, ami their breviaries.

Their barbarous taste pi-rceived no absurdity in giving

action to a heap of rlry bones, which could onlv keep to-

gether in a slate of immovability and repose ; nor that it

was burlesquing the awful idea of the resurrection, by ex-

A reprcr'entatlnn of Death by a skeleton appears nmon?
ihr Kiryptians ; a riismm more sinaiilar than bnrbnrous pre-

v:iileil, of enclosing n skeleton of lieauliful workmanship In a

sniHll cotTin, which the bearer carried round at their enterlaln-

menls ; oliserviiisr, ' alier death you will resemble this fisnre :

drink then ! and he hnppy I' n symbol of Death in n convivial

party was net designed to excite tcniAc or gloomy ideaa.
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hihiiing the incorrupliblt) spirit under the unnatural and

liiilicroiis figure ofmurlnlily drawn out of the corruption of

the grave.

An anecdote of these monkish lime!! has been preserved

by olil Gerard Lei^li ; ami as old slories are best set off

bv old words, Gerard speaketh I
' The ^real Maxuiiilian

the emperor came lo a monaf.ery in lus;)i Alinaiiie (Ger-

many.) ihe mDiiks whereof had caused to be curiously

painted the charnei of a man, which rf»i-y termed—death!

When ihat wdl-li-arned emperor had beholden i( awhile,

he called unio him his painter, coniniamlm;^ (o blot the

skeleton out, and to paint therein ilio imaue of—a fool.

Wherewilh the abbot, humbly beseeching him to the con-

trary, said, " It was a good remembrance I"—" Nay,"
qiio'h the emperor, '• as vermin that annoy eth man's bmly

Cometh iinlooked f)r, so dolh death, which here is but a

famed ima^e, and life is a certain thing, if we know lo

deserve il.*"' The original mind of Maximilian the

Great is characterised by this curious story of converting

our emblem of death into a party-coloured fool ;' and such

satiriiral allusions to the folly of those who persisted in

their notion of the skeleton were not unusual with the ar-

lisis of those times; we find the figure of a fool silting with

some drollery between the legs of one of these skeletons.!

This story is associated willi an important fan. After

they had successfully terrified the people with their char-

nel-house figure, a reaction in the public fei;lings occurred,

for the skeleton was now emploved as a nvnliiim to convey

the most facetious, satirical, and biirlesqu.- notions of hu-

man life. Death, which had so long hara.s'sed their im-

aginations, suddenly changed into a theme fertile in coarse

humour. The Italians were too long accustomed to the

study of the beautiful lo allow their pencil lo sport with de-

formity; but the Gothic taste of the German artists, who
could only copy their own homely nature, delighted lo give

human passions to the hideous physiognomy of a noseless

skull ; lo put an eye of mockery or malignity into its hol-

low socket, and to stretch out the gaunt anatomy into the

postures of a Hogarth; and that the ludicrous might be

carried to its extreme, this imaginary being, taken from

the bone-house, v as viewed in the action of dancins;

!

This blending of the grotesque with the most disgusting

image of mortality, is the more singular part of this history

of the skelean, and indeed of human nature itself!

' The Dance of Death' erroneously considered as Hol-
bein's with other similar dances, however differently treat-

ed, have one common subject which was painted in the

arcades of burving-grounds, or on town-halls and in mar-
ket-places. The subject is usually The Skeleton in the

act of leading all ranks and conditions to the grave, person-

ated after nature, and in the strict costume of the limes.

This invenlicm opened a new field for genius ; and when
we can for a moment forget their luckless choice of their

bony and bloodless hero, who to abuse us bv a variety of

acf.on becomes a sort of horrid harlequin in these pantomi-
mical scenes, we may be delighted by the numerous hu-
man characters, which are so vividly presented to us. The
origin of this extraordinary invention is supposed to be a
favourite pageant, or religious mummery, invented by the

clergy, who in these ages of barbarous Christianity always
found It necessary to amuse, as well as to frighten the po-
pulace; a circumstance well known to have occurred in so

many other grotesque and licentious festivals lliey allowed
the people. This pageant was performed in churches,

in which the chief characters in society were supported in

a sort of masquerade, mixing together in a general dance,
in the course of which every one in his turn vanish-
ed from the scene, to show how one after the other died

off.J The subject was at once poetical and ethical ; and
the poets and painters of Germany adopting the skeleton,
sent forth this chimerical Ulysses of another world to roam
among the men and manners of their own. One Macaber
composed a popular poem, and the old Gaulish version re-

formed is still printed at Troyes, in France, with the an-
cient blocks of wood-cuts under the title of ' La grande
Danse Macabre des hommes et des femmes.' Merian's
' Todten Tans,' or the ' Dance of the Dead,' is a curious

set of prints of a dance of death from an ancient painting,

I ihink not entirely defaced, in a cemetery at Basle, in

Switzerland. It was ordered to be painted by a council

• The accidence o( Armorie, p. 199.

f A wooil-cui preserved in Mr Dibtiin's Bib. Dec. 1. So.

; My well-read friend Mr Douce has poured forth liis cu-
rious knowledge on this subject in a dissertation prefixed to k
valuable edition of Hollar's ' Danes of Death.'

which was held there during inany years, lo commemorate
the mortality occasioned bv a plague in 1439. The pre*

vailing character of all these works is unquestionably

grotesque and ludicrous ; not, however, that genius,

however barbarous, could refrain in ihis large subject of

human life from inventing scenes often imagined with great

didicacy of conception, and even great paltios 1 Such is the

new-married couple, whom Death is leading, beating &
drum, and in the rapture of ihe hour, the bride seems with

a melancholy look, no.v insensible of his presence ; or

Death IS seen issuing from the cottage of the poor widdow
with her youngest child, who waves his hand sorrowfully,

while ihe mother and ihe sister vainly answer ; or ihe olq

man, lo whom death is iilaying on a psaltery, seems anxi-

ous ; thai his withered fingers should once more touch the

strings, while he is carried off in calm tranqiiiUily. The
greater part of these subjects of death are, however, ludi-

crous and il may be a question, whether the spectators of

these dances of death did not find their mirlh more excited

than their religious emotions. Ignorant and terrified as the

people were at the view of the skeleton, even the grossest

simplicity coiilil not fail to laugh at some of those domestic

scenes and familiar persons drawn from among themselves.

The skeleton, skeleton as it is in the creation of genius, ges-

ticulates and mimics, which even its hideous skull is made
to express every diversified character, and the result is

hard lo describe ; for we are at once amused and disgust-

ed with so much genius founded on so much barbarism.

When the artist succeeded in conveying lo the eye the

most ludicrous notions of death, the poets also discovered

in it a fertile source of the burlesque. The curious collec-

tor is acquainted with many volumes where the most ex-

traordinary topics have been combined with this subject.

They made the body and the soul debate louether, and
ridicule the complaints of a damned soul ! The greater

part of the poets of the time were always composing on the

subject of Death in their humourous pieces.* Such his-

torical records of the public mind, historians, intent on po-

litical events, have rarely noticed.

Of a work of this nalure, a popular favourite was long

the one entitled ' Le fautmourir et les excuses inutitis qu'on

apporte a a He necessity ; I^ tout en vers burlesqufs, 1658 :'

Jacques Jacques, a canon of Anribrun, was the writer, who
humorously savs of himself, that he gives his thoughts just

as they lie on his heart, without dissimulation ;
' for I have

nothing double about me except my name ! I tell thee

some of the most important truths in laughing ; it is for

thee d'y penser tout a bon.' This little volume was pro-

cured for me with some difficulty in France ; and it is con-

sidered as one of the happiest of this class of death-poems
of which I know not of any in our literature.

Our canon of Ambrun, in facetious rhymes, and with

the naiveti of expression which belongs to his age, and an
idiomatic turn fatal to a translator, excels in pleasantry

;

his haughty hero condescends lo hold very amusing dia-

logues with all classes of society, and delights to confound

their • excuses inutiles.' The most miserable of men, the

galley-slave, the medicant, alike would escape when he

appears to them. ' Were I not absolute over them,' Death
exclaims, ' they would confound me with their long speech-

es ; but I have business, and must gallop on !' His geo-

graphical rhymes are droll.

' Ce que j'ai fait dans I'Affrique

Je le fais bien dans I'Amerique
;

On I'appelle monde nouveau
Mais ce sonl des brides ft veau ;

Nulle terre h. moy n'est nouvelle

Je vav partoiii sans qu'on m'appelle ,

Mon bras de tout lems commanda
Dans le pays de Canada ;

J'ai tenu de lout temps en bride

La Virginie et la Floride,

El j'ai bien donne siir le bee

Aiix Francais du fort de Kebec.

Lorsqiie je veux je fais la nique

Aux Incas, aux liois de Mexique.

Et mimtre aux nouveaux Grenadins

Q,u'ils sont des foux et des badins.

Chacun sait bien comme je matte

Ceux du Bresil el de la Plalte,

Ainsi que les Taupinembous

—

En un mol,je fais voir & tout

* Goujci Bib. Franfoisa, vol. z, I8S
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Que ce que nait dans la niliire.

Doit (irendre de muy lablature I*

The perpetual eniplnvmcnis of Death display copious

inveiitiun with a faciliiy of humour.

' E^alement je vay rensrant,

Lc I'oiinseiiirr el le S'-rs'-ant,

Le "•iitilliomme ei le biTj;er,

Le bour>;eois at le biiulanger,

Et la niaistre^se el la scrvanto

Et la luepci- coii.ine la lunle;

Monsit-ur i'abl)C, mniisuur son moino,

Le pent clerc et le chaiioiiie ;

Sanj choix jf nids dans iimn butin

Maislre Clau<le, maisire Martin,

Dame Luce, dame Perretie, &c.
J'en preiids uii dans le temps qii'li pleure

A quel()ue autre, au CDniraire h I'heuro

Que demisurenvnt il rit

Je donne le coup qui le frit.

J'en pr-nds nn, pendant qu'il se love;

En se couchant I'autre j'enleve.

Je prends la malade et le sain

L'un aiijiiurd'hui. I'autre le demain.

J'en siirprends un dedans son lict

L'auir'- a I'estude qiiand il lit.

J'en siirprends un le ventre plein

Je mene I'autre par le faim.

J'attrape l'un pendant qii'il prie,

Et I'autre pendant qii'il renie,

J'en saisis un an cabaret

Entre lo blanc et le clairet,

L'aiitre qui dans son oraloire

A son Dieii rend honneur et gloire

:

J'en surprends un lors qii'll se pasme
Le jour qii'il epouse sa t'emine,

L'auire le jour que plein du ileiiil

La sienne il voit dans le cerciiil

;

Un k pied el I'autre h clieval

Dans le jeii l'un, et I'autre au bal;

Un qui manoe et I'autre qui boit,

Un qui pave et I'autre qui doit.

L'un en e'e lorsqii'il moissonne
L'auire en vendani'es dans I'autre

L'un criant almanarhs nouveaux—
Un qui demande son aiimosne

L'autre dans le temps qii'il la donne.

Je prends le bon maisire Clement,

Au temps qii'il rend iiii aiiement,

Et prends la dame Catherine

Le jour qu'elle prend iiiedirine.'

This veil of traietv in thi' old canon of Ambriin rovers

deep'r and more philosophical Ihoujilits than the sinniilar

m'xle of lri-aliiis» so solemn a ihenie. He has introduced

many scenes of hiininn life, which siill interest, and he

addresses the ' Teste & triiile couronne,' as well as the

' forsat de galere,' who exclaims, ' Laissez moi vivre dans

tnes fers,' • le yiieii,' the ' bouri.'eois,' ihe ' chanoine,' the

' paiivre solda',' the ' inedicin,' in a word, all ranks in life

are rxhibitc<l, as in the ' dances of death.' But our ob-

jecfof noiicino those burlesque paintiiiL's and poems is lo

prefixed lo a posthumous folio, of which Hevlin's son was
the editor. This life was aiven by the son, but anony-
mously, which may not have gratified ihe author, the son-
in-law.

Twenty vears had elapsed when, in 16S2. appeared
' The Life .if Dr Peter Hevlin, by Georije Vernon.' The
writer, alludin;; to the prior life prehxt d lo the pos'liumous
folio, asserts, that iii borrowing something from Barnard,
Barnard had also ' Excerpted passages out of my papers,

the veiv words as well as matter, when he had ilu m m '

his custody, as any reader may discern who will be at ilie

pains of comparing the life now published wiih what is

extant before the KeimaUa Erclesiastica ;' the quaint,

pedantic title, after the fashion of the day, of the posthu-

mous folio.

This strong accusation seemed countenanced by a dedi-

cation lo the son and the nephew ol Heylin. Roused now
into action, the indignant Barnara soon jirodnced a more
complete Life, to which he prefixed • A necessary Vindi-

cation.' This is an unsparin;; castigaticu of A'ernon, tho

literary pel whom the Hevlins had fondled in preference lo

their learned relative. The long smothered family grudge,

the suppressed mortifications of literarv pride, alter tho

subterraneous griiniblings of tweiiiv years, now burst out,

and the volcanic particles tiew about in causiic pleasant-

ries and sharp invectives ; all the lava of an author's ven-

geance, mortified bv the clioiee of an infrrior rival.

It appears that Vernon had been selected bv the son of

Hevlin, in preference to Ins brother-in-law Dr Barnard,

from some family disagreement. Barnard tells us, in de-

scribing Vernon, that ' No man, e.xcepi himself, who was
totally ignorant of the Doctor, and all the circumstances

of his life, would have engaged in such a xvork, which

was never primarily laid out for him, but by reason ot

some unha|)pv ditferences, as usually fall out in families;

and he who loves lo put his oar in troubled waters, instead

of closing iheni up hath made them wider.'

Barnard tells his story plainly. Hevlin, the son, in-

tending lo have a more elaborate life of his father prefi.xed

to his works, Dr Barnard, from the high reverence in

which he held the memory of his father-in-law, offered

to contribute il. Many conferences were held, and the

son intrusted him with several papers. But suddenly his

caprice, more than his judgment, fancied that George
Vernon was worth John Barnard. The doctor affects to

describe his rejection with the most stoical indifference.

He tells us, ' I was satisfied, and did patiently expect the

coming forth of the work, not only term after term, but

year after year, a very considerable time for such a tract.

But at last, insteail of the life, came a letter to me from a
bookseller in London, who lived at the sign of the Black

Boy, in Fleet Street.'

Now il seems that he who lived at the Black Boy had

combined wiih another who lived at the FUur de t.xtce,

and that the Fleiir de Liicc had assured the Black Boy
that Dr Barnard was concerned in writing the Life of

Hevlin.—this was a strong recommendation. But lo I

it appeared that 'one Mr Vernon, of Gloucester,' was to

be the man ! a gentle thin-skinned aulhorling, who bleated

like a lamb, and who %vas so fearful lo trip out of its shel-

ter, that it allows ihe Blaek Boy and the Fleur de Luce to

show, that afi.r the monkish Goihs had opened on.- gene- communicate its papers to any one they choose, and erase,

ral scene of melanrholv and trihiilaiion over Europe, and
| or add, at their pleasure.

It occurred to the Black Boy, on this proposed arilli-

melittal criliiisin. that the work required addiiion, sub-

traction, and division : that the fittest crinc, on whose
naiiK', inileed, hi' had originally engaged in the work, was
our Or Barnard ; and life sent the package lo the doctor,

who resided near Lincoln.

The doctor, It ap[iears, had no appetite for a dish dress-
who, devoiing their amusing (lens i ^^ by another, while he himself was in the very act of tho

hiiiy age, cookery ; and it was suffered lo he cold for ihree weeks
at the carrier's.

But entreated and overcome, the good doctor at length

sent to the carrier's for ihe life of his falher-in-law. ' I

founil it. according to ihe bookseller's description most

lame and imperfect ; ill begun, worse carricil on, and ab-

ruptly concliidi-d.' The learned doctor exercised that

pleniiiide of power with which the Black Boy had invest-

ed him ;—he very obligingly showed the author in what a

Confused slat"! his materials lay together, and liow lo put

them in order

;

' Ncc facundjn dc«erei hunc, nee Iiicidns ordo.'

If hit rejections were copious, lo show bis good will u

given birth to that ili<inal skeleton nf death, which still ler

rifies the imapm:\tioii of many, a reaction of feeling was
cxperiencrH by th>' populace, who at length came to laugh

at the gloomy spectre which had so lr)ng terrified them!

THE HIV.M, Binr.RArilF.RS OF HEVLII*.

Peter Hevlin was one of ihe popo'ar writers of his times,

like p'oller and How
lo subjects which deeply interested ll

will not be slighted bv the rurioiis. We have ni-arly oiil-

lived their (iivinilv, but not their politici. Meiaphysical

absurdities are luxuriant weed* wbuh must be cut down
by the scvthe of Time; but the great pnxsions branching

from the tree of life are Ridl 'growing with our growth.'

There are two biographies of our Hevlin, which led lo a

literary quarrel of an extraordinary nanire ; and. m the

progress of its secret hi.slory, all the leelings of rival aii-

thorshui were called oill.

Heylin died in 1662. Dr Barnard, his son-in-lnw, and

a scholar, communicated a .sketch of the author's lifi- to he

• Tahlnture d'ur Inth. Coierave »ays. is ih' belly of a lute,

meaning ' all in nature murf daiica to cny mu«ic "
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well as his eeverily, Ins addiliunK wero generous, though

he useil the precaution ol carefully diKtinguishiiig by ' ilis-

tiiii:l paragraphs' his own iiisertinii aiiiiilst Vernon'^ mass,

Willi a ;:eiilJe hint, that 'lie knew iiinre of Heylin than

aiiv man now livin::, uml <>u::hl tliireloie to have been the

bii^rapher.* Ho returned liie MS. to the peiiileinaii with

;;real civdily,biu nunc he received bacW ! When Vernon
(iieleuded to ask lur iin|iri>vemenls, he did ixU imagine

lliat the work was to he imiirnved bv beiiijjliearly destroy-

ed ; and when he asked fur correction, he probably ex-

pected all nii;;hl end in a compliment.
Tlie iiarrauve may now proceed in Vernon's details of

his d'lU'ful innrtihcations, in being ' altered and mangled '

by I.>r Baruard.
'Jiislead »i' thanks from him (Dr Barnard,) and the

reliiru o<' qomnMii civility, he disti:;ured my papers, that

no siiiiner caiue into his hands, but he fell upon them as a

Iiou raiii|i:iiit, or the cat U|ion ihe poor cock in the fable,

sayiu;.', Th, hodie mihi discerperis—so my papers came
home miserablv clawed, blotted, and blurred ; whole seii-

tiiices disiiieiabered, and pa^es scratched out ; several

leaves uimtled which oii^ht to be primed,—shamefully he
used my copy ; so that before it was carried lo the press,

he swooped away the second part of the life wholly from
II—m the room of which he shulHed in a preposterous con-

clusion at (he last page, which he printed in a diirerent

character, y«t could nut keep himself honest, as the poet

saith,

DicUque tua pagina,fur es.

Martial.

for he took out of my copy Doctor Heylm's dream, his

sickness, his last words helore his death, and left out the

biirniiti; of his surf-'ice. He so mangled and metamor-
phosed the whole life I composed, thai I may say as Socia
did, E^omet mihi non credo iUe alter, Susiti, me malis mul-
cavii modis—Plaut.'

D.ictor Barnard would have ' patiently endured these

wroiiijs ;' but the accusation Vernon ventured on, that

Barnard was the plagiary, required the doctor ' to return

the poisoned chalice to his own lips,' that ' himself was the

plagiary both of words and matter.' The fact is, that this

recijtrocal accusation was owins to Barnard having had
a prior [>erusal of Heylin's papers, which afterwards came
into the hands of Vernon : they both drew their waters
from the same source. These papers Heylin himself had
left for ' a rule to guide the wiiier of his life.'

Barnard keenly retorts on Vernon for his surreptitious

use of whole pages from Heylin's works, which he has
afipropriated to himself without any marks of quotation.
' I am no such excerptor (as he calls me ;) he is of the

humour of the man who took all the ships in the Attio

haven for his own, and yet was himself not master of anv
one vessel.'

Aiiain:

—

' But all this while I misunderstand him, for possibly he
meaneth his own dear words I have excerpted. \Vhy
doth he not speak in plain downright Enslish, that the

word may see my faults? For every one does not know
what IS excerpting. If I have been so bold to pick or snap
a word from him, I hope I may have the benefit of the

clergv. What words have I robbed him of? and how
have I become the richer for them ? I was never so taken
with him as to be once tempted to break the rominand-
ments, because I love plain speaking, plain writing, and
plain dealing, which he does not : I hate the word ex-
cerpted, and the action imported in it. However, he is a
fancil'ul man, and thinks there is no elesancy nor wit but
in his own way of talkinsr. I must say as Tully did, Mcdim
equidem indisertam prudcntiam quam itultam loquacitatem .'

In his turn he accuses Vernon of bein^ a perpetual
transcriber, and for the Malone minuteness of his his-

tory.
' But how have I excerpted hi* matter? Then I am

sure to rob the spittle-house ; for he is so poor and put to

hard shifts, that has much ado to compose a tolerable

story, which he hath been hammering and conceiving in his

mind for four years together, before he could bring forth his

foetus of inioh'rable transcriptions to molest the reader's

patience and memory. How doth he run himself out of
brefh, sometimes for Iweniy pages and more, at other

limes fifiei-n, ordmarilv nin>' and ten, col'ecied out of Dr
Hevlin's old books, before he can take his wind again to

return to his story. I never met with such a transcriber in

all my days ; fur want of maiter to fiii up a vacuum, of

which his book was ui much ilanger, he hath set down the
story of VV'eslininster, as loii« as the ploughman's tale

m Chaucer, which to the reader would hav«s been more
pertinent and pleasan'. I wonder he did not Iraimcribo
bills of chancery, especially about a tedious duiI my father
had for several years ab<jut a base at Norton.'

In liis raillery of V'einon's all'ecied iiieiaphors and com-
parisons, ' his siiiiiii;ude»aiiddi»siinilitud>'n strangely hook-
ed in, and fetched as lar as the Antipodes,' Bariiard ob-
serves, '

'I'he man hath also a si range opinion of himself
that he is L>)Ctur Heylin; and because be writes hiii life,

that he haili his natural parts, if not ac(|uir<'d. The soul
of tit Aujjusiine (say the schools) was Pylhagoncally
trallfu^ed into tiie corpse of A(|Uiiias ; bo the soul of Dr
Heylin into a narrow Siiiil. I know there is a question in

[ihilosophv, an anJ7/i(E gint aijuatea / Whether bonis bo
alike ? But ihcr-j's a ditrertnce between the hpiriis oj

l(>lijah and Klisha : so binall a prophet with so great a
one V

Dr Barnard concludes by regrettino that good counsel
came now unseasonable, else he would have advised the
writer to have Iransinilled his task to one who had been
an ancieiil friend of Dr Heylin, raiher than ambitiously
have assumed it, who was a professed stranger lo him, by
reason of which no better account could be expected from
him than what he has given. He hits olTthe character c4
this piece of biography—'A life lo the half; an imper-
I'ecl creature, that is not only lame (as the honest book-
seller said,) but wanieth legs, and all other integral parts

of a man ; nay the very soul thai should animate a body
like Dr Heylin. So that I must say of him as Plutarch
doth of Tib. Gracchus, " thai he is a bold undertaker
and rash talker of those matters he does not understand."
And so I have done with him, unless he creates to himself
and me a future trouble.'

Vernon ajipears to have slunk away from the duel.
The son of Heylin stood corrected by the superior life

produced by their relative ; the learned and vivacious Bar-
nard probably never again ventured lo cUter and improve
the works of an author kneeling and praying for correc-
tions. These bleating lambs, it seems, often turn out
roaring lions !

OF LENGLET BU FRES.VOr.

The ' Ulethode pour etudier rHistoire' by the Abbe
Lenglet du Fresnoy, is a master-key to all the locked-up
treasures of ancient and modern history, and to the more
secret stores of the obscurer memorialists of every naiion.

The history of this work and its author are equally re-
markable. The man was a son of curiosity in human
nature, as his works are in literature. Lenglet du Fres-
noy is not a writer merely laborious ; without genius, he
still has a hardy originality in his manner of writing and of
thinking ; and his vast and restless curiosity fermenting
his immense book-knowledge, with a freedom verging on
cynical causticity, led to the pursuit of uncommon topics.

Even the prefaces to the works which h* edited are
singularly curious, and he has usually added bibliotheques,

or critical catalogues of authors, which we may still con-
sult for notices on the writers of romances—of those on
literary subjecis^-on alchvmv, or the hi-rmelic philosophy

;

of those who have written on apparitions, visions, ^-r.—
an historical treatise on the secret of confession, ^c;
besides those ' Pieces Justificatives,' which constitute

some of the most extraordinary documents in the philoso-

phy of History. His manner of writing secured him
readers even among the unlearned ; his mordacity, his

sarcasm, his derision, his pregnant interjections, his un-

guarded frjfnkness, and often his strange opinions, con-

tribute to his reader's amusement more ihan comports with

his graver tasks; but his peculiarities cannot alter the

value of his knowledge, whatever they may sometimes
detract from his opinions ; and we may safely admire

the ingenuity, without quarrelling with ihe sincerity

of the writer, who having composed a work on L'Usagt
dea Romans, in which he gayly impugned the authen-

ticitv of ail history, to prove himself not to have
been the author, ambi-dexterously published another of

UHiMoire justijiie contre Us Romans i and perhaps it was
not his fault that the attack was spirited, and the justifica-

tion dull.

This ' Methode' and his ' Tablettes Chronologiques,

of nearlv forty other publications are the only ones which
outlived their writer; volumes, merely curious, are exiled

to the shelf of the collector ; the very Dame of au author
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merely curious—that shadow of a shade—is nol always

even preserved by a dictionarv-compiler in the universal

ckarity of his alfihabetical murliiary.

The hisiory of this work is a striking instance of those

imperfect bes;innin:;s, which have often i-lo.-eil in the most

important labours. This admirable • Melho.le' made its

irsl meaore apjiearance m two volumes in 1713. Il was
soiHi reprinted al home and abroad, anJ translated into va-

rious langu.T.'es. In 17"»9 it assiinu-d the dignity of four

quartos ; but at this staje it encountered the vigilance of

jiovernmenl, and the lacerating hand of a celebrated ren.

teur Gros de Boze. Il is said, that from a personal dislike

of the author, he cancelled one hundred and fifty pa^es

from the printed copy submitted to his cciisorsiiip. He
had formerly approved of the work, and had quietly passed

over some of these obnoxious passases : i' is certain

that Gros de Boze, in a dissertation on the Janus of the

ancients in this woik, actually erased a hi^h commenda-
tion of himself,* which Leii^let had, with unusual court-

esy, bestowed on Gros de B.ize ; for as a critic he is most

penurious of panegvnc, and there is always a caustic fla-

vour even in his drops of honey. This ccnseur either

alTecled to disdain the commendation, or availed himself

of It as a trick of policy. This was a trying situation for

an author, now proud of a great work, and who himself

partook more of the bull than of the lamb. He who
winced at the scratch of an epithet, beheld his perfect

limbs bruised by erasures and mutilated by cancels. This
sort of (roubles indeed was nol unusual with Leiiglet. He
had occupied his old apartment in the Basiile so often, that

at the st^ht of the officer who was in the habit of condiict-

iii2 him there, Lenglet would call for his iii>;ht-cap and
snulf; and finish the work he had then in hand al the

Bastile, where he told Jordan, that he made his edition of

Marot. He often silently restituted an epithet or a sen-

tence which had been condemned by the censeur, al the

risk of returning once more ; but in the present desperate
affair he took his revenge by collecting the castrations into

a quarto volume, which was sold clandestinely. I find, by
Jordan, in his voyage litleraire, who visited him, that il was
his pride to read these cancels to his friends, who gene-
rally, but secretly, were of opinion that the decision of the

cmieur was not so wrong as the hardihood of Lenglet in-

sisted on. Ail this increased the public rumour, and
raised the price of the cancels. The crafl and mystery of
authorship was practised by Lenglet to perfection, and he
often exulted, not only in the subterfuges bv which he par-
rio J his censrurs, but in his bargains with his booksellers,

who were equally desirous to possess, whilu they half-

feared to enjoy, his uncertain or his perilous copyrights.

When the unique copy of the Melhude, in Us pristine state,

before it had suffered any dilajudations, made its appear-
ance at the sale of the curious library of the censeur Gros
de Boze, it provoked a Roxburgh competition, where the

collectors, eagerly oiil-hidding each f)ther, the price of this

uncastraled copy reached to 1500 livres ; an event more
exTaordinary in the history of French bibliography, than
in our own. The curious may now find all these cancel
sheets, or castration*, preserved in one of those works of
literary history, to which the Germans have contributed
more largely ihan oiher European natipns ; and I have
discovered that even the erasures, or- 6rui«e«, are amply
furni«hed in another bibliographical reconl.t

This Mtthmle, after several later editions, was still

enlarging iisell by fresh .supplemi'nts ; and having been
translated by men of letters iii Kiirope, by Coleti in Italy,

by Mencken in Germany, and by Dr Rawlinson in Eng-
land, these translators have eiirichi-d iheir own editions by
more coinous articles, designed for their respective na-
tions. The sagacity of the original writer now renovated
hi' work by the infusions of his translators ; like old

JEiion, It had its veins filled with green juices ; and thus

This Un appears In the nccoiint of thn minuter erasures.

fThc rasirniiMiis arc in Beyeri M<-morim hi^toiiro.crliicns

hbronim rnriorum, p. 1(W. The hnii«os iire carefully nnied In

the Catiilo2iie of ihe Duke de la Vnllirre, 4467. Those who
re ciiriniis in such slniruiarilles will be crntlfied by i\\f rxira-

onlltiary opinions and results in Beyer ; nml which after nil

were purloined from a maiiuscri|K ' Abriilsnieiu of Universal

History,' which wiis drnwn up by Count ilc Boiilaiiivilllrrs,

nnd miire adroitly, than deliritoly, inserted by Lrnirlct in his

own work. The nri?inal mnniisrripl exists in various copies,

which were nfiTwurls iliscovcred. The mil uler corrections,

in the Duke ilr la Vnlliere's ciit.-ilnsnc, I'nniish a most enliven-

log article ui llie dryness of bibliu^raphy.

his old work was always undergoing the magic process of

rejuvenescence.*

The personal character of our author was as singular

as many of the uncommon topics which engaged his inqui-

ries ; these we might conclude had originated in mere ec-

centriciiv, or were chosen at random. But Lenglet has

shown no deficiency of judgment in several works of

acknowledged utility; and his critical opinions, his last

editor has shown, have, for the greater part, been sanc-

tioned bv the public voice. It is curious to observe how
the first direction which the mind of a hardy inquirer m;iy

take, will often account for that variety of uncommon to-

pics he delights in, and which, on a closer e.xamination,

may be found to bear an invisible connexion with some
preceding inquiry. As there is an association of ideas, so

in literary history there is an association of research; and

a very judicious %vritcr may thus be impelled to compose
on subjects which may be deemed strange or injudicious.

This observation may be illuslrated by the literary his-

tory of Lenglet du Fresnoy. He opened his career by
addressing a letter and a tract to the Sorbonne, on the ex-

traordinary affiiir of Maria d'Agreda, abbess of the iiun-

nerv of the Immaculate Conception in Spain, whose mys-
tical life of the Virgin, published on the decease of the

abbess, and which was received with such rapture in

Spain, had just appeared at Paris, where it excited the

murmurs of the pious, and the inquiries of the curious.

This mystical life was declared to be founded on appari-

tions and revelations experienced by the abbess. Lenglet
proved, or asserted, that the abbess was not the writer of

this pretended life, though the manuscri[)t existed in her
hand-writing; and secondly, that the apparitions and reve-

lations recorded were against all the rules of apparitions

and revelations which he had painfully discovered. The
affair was of a delicate nature. The writer was young
and incredulous ; a grey-beard, more deeply versed in

theology, replied, and the Sorbonists silenced our philoso-

pher in embryo.
Lenglet confined these researches to his portfolio ; ana

so long a period as fifty-five years had elapsed before they

saw the light. Il w-as when Calmet published his Disser-

tations on Apjiariiion, that the subject provoked Lenglet

to return to his forsaken researches. He now nublished

aM he had formerly composed on the affair of Maria
d'Agreda, and two other works ; the one ' Traili histo-

rir/ue et dosmatique sur les apparitions, les Visions, et let

Rerelaliiiiis particulicrcs,'' in two volumes; and ^ Rerueil

de DisscrtnUons anciennes et nouvellcs. sur les Apparitions,

^•c' with a catalogue of authors on this subject, in four

volumes. When lie edited the Roman de la Rose; in

compiling the glossary of this ancient poem, it led him to

reprint many of the earliest French poets; to give an en-

larged edition of the Arrets d'Amour, that work of love

and chivalry, in which his fancy was now so deeply im-

bedded ; while the subject of Romance itself naturally led

to the taste of romantic productions which a[ipeared in

' JJUsase des Romans,' and its accompanying copious
nomenclature of all romances and romance-writers, an-
cient and modern. Our vivacious Abbe had been be-

wildered by his delight in the works of a chemical philo-

sojiber ; and though he did nol believe in the existence of
a[iparilions, and certainly was more than a sceptic in his-

tory, vet It is certain that the ' grand oeuvre' was an arti-

cle in his creed ; it would have ruined him in experiments,

if he had been rich enough to have been ruined. It al-

tered his health; and the most important result of his

chemical studies appears to have been the invention of a
syrup, in which he had great confidence ; but its trial blew
him up into a tympany, from which he was only relieved

bv having rrcoiirsi' lo a drug, also of his own discovery,

which, in coiinteracliiig the svrup, reduced him to an
alarming siati; of atrophy. But the mischances of the

historian Ho Rot enter into his history ; and our curiosity

must be still eager to open Lcnglet's ' Histcire de la Phi-
losophie Hermeliqiie,' accompanied by a catalogue of the

writers 111 this mysterious science, in two volumes ; as

well as his enlarged edition of the works of a great Para-
celsian, Nicholas la Fevre. This philosopher was ap-
pointed bv Charles the Second siiperiniendeni over the

royal laboratory at St James's : he was also a member of

ihe Royal Society, and the friend of Boylet to whom ho

» The Inst edition, enlarffcd hv Drniici. is In 13 voUinies, but
is not Inter ihan 17*'2. Il is still nn inesiim.iblc manual for th&

i bistorKal student, as well ai hie Tablouei Chronologiqua*.
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comnuinicated the secret of infusing yuunu bloud into nld

veins, with a no(ion lliat \ie coulJ renuvalu thai whii;h ml-

mits of iio second Creation.* Such was ihi- origin of IJu

Fresnoy'a active curiosity on a varicly of singular toiiics,

the germs of which may be traced lo three or four ol our

author's |iriiiri{ial works.

Our Abbr promised to write his own life, and liis pug-

nacious vivacity, and hardy franknesM, would have sea-

soned a piece of aiiio-bioijraphy ; an amateur has, how-
ever, written it in iho style which amaleurs like, wnli all

the truth he could discover, cnliveiii'd by some secret his-

tory, wriling the life of Len^let with the very spirit of

Lenolet ; it is a mask taken from the very features of the

man, not the insipid wax-work of an hyperbolical eloge-

inaker.f

Although Lenglel du Fresnoy commenced in early life hi.^

career as a man of letters, he was at first eiiuaged in the

great chase of iiolitical adventure ; and some sirikiii<; fads

are recorded, which show his successful aciivilv. Micliault

describes his occupations hv a paraphraslical delicacy of

language, which an Englislimsn mii;ht not have so hap-

pily comoosed. The minister for foreign alfairs, the Mar-
quis de Torcv, sent Leiiglet to Lisle, where the court of

the Elector of Cologne was then held ;
' lie had particular

orders to walch that the two ministers of the elector should

do nothing prejudicial to the king's affairs.' He seems,

however, to have watched many other persons, and de-

tected niaiiv other things. He discovered a captain, who
agreed 10 open tlio gales n( Mons to Marlboroiigli, for

100,000 piastres ; the captain was arrested on the |)arade,

the letter of Marlb.)rough was found in his [)ockcl, and the

traitor was broken on the wheel. Lenglet denounced a
foreign general in the French service, and the event war-
ranteil the prediction. His most important discovery was
that of the famous conspiracy of Prince Cellaniar, one of

the chimerical plots of Alberoni; lo the honour of I.englet,

he would not engage in iis detection, unless the minister

promised that no blood should be shed. These successfjl

incidents in the life of an honourable spy were rewarded
with a moderate pension. Lenglet must have been no
vulgar intriguer ; he was not only perpetually confined bv
his verv patrons when he resided at home for the freedom
of his pen, but I find him early imprisoned in the ciladel

of Slrasbtirgh for six months : it is said for purloining some
curious books from the library of the Abbe Bignon, of
which he had the care. It is certain that he knew the

value of the scarcest works, and was one of those lovers

of bibliography who trade at times in costly rarities. At
Vienna he became intimately acquainted with the poet
Rousseau and Prince Eugene. The prince, however,
who suspected the character of our aullior, long avoided
him. Lenglet insinuated himself into the favour of the

prince's librarian ; and such was his bibliographical skill,

that this acquaintance ended in Prince Eugene laying

aside his political dread, and preferring the advice of
Lenglet to his librarian's, to enrich his magnificent libra-

ry. When the motive of Lenglet's residence at Vienna
became more and more suspected, Rousseau was em-
ployed to watch him; and not yet having quarnlled with
his brother spy, he could only report that the Abbe Len-
glet was cverv morning occiijiied in working on his ' Ta-
blettes Chronologiqiie*,' a work not worthy of alarming
the government ; that he spent his evenings at a violin

player's married to a French woman, and returned home

* The Dictionnairc Historiqne, 1789, in their article Nich.
Le Fevre, notices the third edition of his ' Course of Chemis-
try,' that of 1664, in two volumes; hut the present one of Len-
•rlet do Fresnoy's is more recent. 17.51, cnlareed into five vo-
lumes, two of whicfi roni.iin his own addiiinns. I l)Hve never
met with this edition, and it is wantin? at the British Museum.
Le Fevre published a tract on the great cordial of Sir Walter
Rawleish, which may be curious.

t This anonymous work of ' Memoires de Monsieur l'Ahb6
Leii?let du Fresnoy,' althonsh the dedication is sisncd G. P.,
is written by Micnault. of Dijon, as a presentation copy to
Count de Vienne in my possession proves. Michnult is the
writer of two volumes of agreeable ' Melansjes Historiqnes.
et P'lilolosriques ;' and the present is a very curious piece of
literary history. The Dictionnaire Hisiorique has compiled
the article of Lentrlet eniircly from this work : but the Journal
fiea Scavans was too ascetic in this opinion. ' Eioii-ce la peine
de faire on livre pour apprendre au public qii'un homme de
lettres, fill Kspion, Escroc, bizaiTe, fouguenx, cynique incapa-
ble d'amitie. de decence, de soumission anx loix .'" &c. Yot
they do not liriiy that the bibliography of Lenglet du Fresnoy
is at all deficient in curiosity.

at eleven. As soon ax our historian had diitcovered that
the poei was u brother spy and newsmonger on the side of
Prince Eugene, tlii-ir reciprocal civihlies cooled. Lenglet
now inuigiiied that he owed his six months' reiiremenl in

the citadel of Sirasburgh to ihe secret officioiisnts* of
Rousseau : each grew suspicious of thi- other's fidelity

;

and spies are like lovers, for their nniliial jealousies seitled
into the most inveterate hatr.Ml. One of the most defama-
t(.ry libels is Lenglel's intended dedication of his ediiiimof
Marot to Rousseau, which Iwing forced to «uf>pres« in
Holland, by order of the Slates-gem lal ; at Brussels, by
the intervenlmn of ihe Duke of Areniberg

; and by every
means the friends of ihe iinrortiiiiale Rousseau coiiM ron-
Irive ; was however many years afterwards at length sub-
joined by Lenglet to the firti vuliime of his work'on Ro-
mances; where an ordinary reader mav wt>nder at ils ar>-

pearaiice unconnected with anv pan (/the wcrk. In ihii

dedi<ratinn or ' eloge historiquc' ty often addresses ' Mon
clier Rousseau,' but the irony is not delicate, and the ca-
lumny is heavy. Rousseau lay loo open to the unlicensed
causticity of his accuser. The poet was then expatriated
from France for a false accusation against Saurin, in at-

lempling to fix on him those criminal couplets, which so
long disturbed the peace of the literary world in France,
and of which Rousseau was generally supposed to be the
writer ; bill of which on his death-bed he solemnlv pro-
tested that he was guiltless. The coup de grace is given
to the poet, sirelched on this rack of invective, by just ac-
cusalions on account of ihose infammis epigrams, which
appear in some ediiions of that poet's works ; a lesson for

a poet, if (loets would be lessoned, who indulge their im-
aginaiion at the cost of tl-.eir happines.s, and seem to invent

crimes, as if they themselves were criminals.

But lo reuirn to our Lenglt-t. Had he composed his

own life, it would have offered a sketch of political servi«

tilde and political adventure, in a man too intradable for

the one, and too literary for the oilier. Yet to ihe hr)nour

of his capacity, we must observe that he might have chosen
his patrons, would he have submitted to patronage. Ptince
Eugene at Vienna ; Cardinal Passionei at Rome : or

Mons. Le Blanc, the French minister, would have held

him on his own terms. But ' Liberty and inv books I'

was ihe secret ejaciilaiion of Lenglet ; and from ihai mo-
ment all things in life were sacrificed to a jealous spirit of

independence, which broke out in his actions as well as in

his writings ; and a passion for study for ever crushed the
worm of ambition.

He was as singular in his conversation, which, savs
Jordan, was extremely agreeable to a foreigner, for he de-
livered himself without reserve m all things, and on all

persons, seasoned with secret and literary anecdotes. He
refused all the conveniences offered by an opulent sister,

that he might not endure the restraint of a sellled dinner
hour. He lived to his eightieth year, still biisifd. and ihcn
died by one of those grievnus chances, to which aged men
of letters are liable : our caustic critic slumbered over
some modern work, and, fallmg into the fire, was burnt to

death. Many characterisiic anecdotes of ihe Abbe Leng-
let have been preserved in the Dictionnaire Historique, but
I shall not repeat what is of easy recurrence.

THE DICTI0.N.\Ri- OF TREVOUX.

A learned friend, in his very agreeable ' Trimester, or
a three months' journey in France and Swisserland.' could
not pass through the small town of Treyoiix without a
literary association of ideas which should accompany eve-
ry man of letters in his tours, abroad or at home. A mind
well informed cannot travel without discovering that there

are objects constantly presenting thentjselves. which n/z-
gcM literary, historical, and moral facts. Mv Iriend writes,
' As you proceed nearer lo Lyons vou slop todine at Tre-
voiix, on the left bank of the Sriane. On a sloping hill,

down to the \vater-sidp, rises an amphnhealre, crowned
with an ancient Gothic castle, in venerable ruin ; under
it is the small town o'' Trevoux, well known for its Journal
and Diclionsrv. v hich latter is almost an encvclopipHia. at
there are feiv ihinzs of ukich somethine i.t not said in thrU

most valuable compilation, and ihe whole was printed at

Trevoux. The knowledge of this circumstance greatly

enhances the delight of any visitor who has consulted the
book and is acipiainted with its merits : and must add
much lo his local ph asures.'

A work from which everv man of letters mav be con-
tinually deriving such varied knowledge, and v.'hicb is littla
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known but to the most curious readers, claims a place in

these volumes ; nor is the history of the work ilsnf with-

out interest. Eight large folios, each consisting of a

thousand closely printed pages, stand like a vast mountain,

of which, before we ciimb, we may be anxious to Itarn

the security of the passage. The history of dictionaries

is the most mutable of all histories; it is a picture of the

inconstancy of the knowledge of man; the learning of one

generation passes away with another ; and a dictionary of

this kind is always to be repaired, to be rescinded, and to

be enlarged.

The saiall lown of Trevoux gave its name to an excel-

lent literary journal, long conducted by the Jesuits, and to

this diciioiiarv—as Edinburgh has to' its critical Review

and Annual Register, i:c. It fir>l came to be distinguished

as a literary lown from the Due du Maine, as prince sove-

reign of Do'mbes, transferring to this little lown of Trevou.x

not only his parliament and other public inst'lutions, but

also establishing a magnificent printing house, in the be-

ginning of the last century. The duke, probably to keep

his printers in constant employ, instituted the 'Journal de

Treioux ,-' and this, perhaps,' greatly tended to bring the

prinung house into notice ; so that it became a favourite

with many good writers, who appear to have had no other

connexion with the place; and this dictionary borrowed

iu first title, which It always preserved, merely from the

place where it was printed. Both the journal and the dic-

tii^wry were, however, consigned to the cares of some

learned Jesuits ; and perhaps the place always indicated

the principles of the writers, of whom none were more

emmeni for elegant literature than the Jesuits.

The first edition of this dictionary sprung from the

8pi!e of rivalry, occasioned by a French dictionary pub-

lished in Holland, by the proteslant Basnage de Beauval.

The duke set his Jesuits hastily to work ; who, after a

pompous announcement that this dictionary was formed

on a plan suggested by their patron, did little more than pil-

loi'e Fureliere, and rummage Basnage, and produced three

new folios without any novelties; they pleaded the Due du

IVIaine and no one else. This was in 1*04. Twenty
years after it was republished and improved ; and editions

increasing, the volumes succeeded each other, till it reach-

ed to Its present magnitude and value m eight large folios,

in 1771, the only edition now esteemed. Alany of the

names of the contributors to this excellent collection of

words and things, the industry of Monsieur Barbier has

revealed in his ' Dictionnaire des Anonymes,' art. 107Si.

The work, in the progress of a century, evidently be<-aine

ft favourite receptacle with men of letters in F' ranee, who
eagerly contributed the smallest or the largest articles

with a zeal honourable to literature and most useful to the

public. They made this dictionary their common-place
book for all their curious acquisitions ; every one compe-
tent to write a short article preserving an important fact,

did not aspire to compile the dictionary, or even an entire

article in it; but it was a treasury in which such mites

collected together formed its wealth ; and all the literati

mav be saiil to have been engaged in perfecting these

volumes during a century. In this manner, from the hum-
ble beginnings of three volumes, in which the plagiary

much more than the contributor was visible, eight were at

length built up with more durable materials, and which
claim the attention and the gratitude of the student.

The work, it appears interested the government itself,

as a national concern, from the tenor of the following an-

ecdotes.

Most of the minor contributors to this great collection

were .satisfied to remain nnonvmous; but as might be ex-

pected among such anumbi r, sometimes a coiilribuior was
anxious to be known to hn circle : and did not like this

penitential abstmencc of fame. An anerdote recoriled of

one of this class will amuse : a Monsieur Laiitoiir du
Chatel, avocat an parlement de Normandie, yoliint.irily

devoted his studious hours to im|irove this work, and fur-

nished near three thousand arlicles to the supplement of

the edition of 175"Z. This ardent scholar had had a lively

3uarrel thirty years before with the first niilhors of the

ictionary. He had sent them one thousand three hundred

articles, on condition that the donor should be handsomely

thanked in the preface of the new edition, and further re-

ceive a cofiv en grand jitipitT. They were accepted. The
conductors of the new edition, in 1721, forgot all the jiro-

mises—nor thanks, nor copy I Our learned avocat, who
was a little irritable, as his nephew who wrote bis bfe ac-

knowledges, as soon as the great work appeared, aston-

ished, like Dennis, that ' they were rallling his own llii.n-

der,' without saying a word, quits his touniry to»\n, and
ventures, half dead with sickness and indignation, on ;;n

expedition to Pans, to make his complaint to the chanci i-

lor ; and the work was deemed of that miportance in the

eye of government, and so zealous a contributor was con-

sidered to have such an honourable claim, that the chaii-

cellor ordered, first, that a copy on large paper, should be

immediately delivered to Monsieur Lautour, rich;v bound

and tVee of carriage ; and secondly, as are paraiioii ol ihe

unperformed promise, and an acknowledgment of grati-

tude, the omission of thanks should be inserted and ex-

plained in the three great literary journals of France ; a

curious instance among others of the French government
often mediating, when (iifficulties occurred in great literary

undertakings, and considering not lightly the claims and
the honour of men of letters.

Another proof, indeed, of the same kind, concerning the

present work, occurred after the edition <S 1752. One
Jamet I'aine, who had with others been usefully employed
on this edition, addressed a proposal to the government lor

an improved one, dated from the Bastile. He proposed
that the government should choose a learned person, ac-
customed to the labour of the researches such a work re-

quires ; and he calculated, that if supplied with three

amanuenses, such an editor would accomplish his task in

about ten or twelve years ; the produce of the edition would
soon repay all the expenses and capital advanced. This
literary projector did not wish to remain idle in the Bas-
tile. Fifteen years afterwards the last improved edition

appeared, published by the associated booksellers of Paris.

As for the work itself, it partakes of the character of

our Encvclopajdias ; but in this respect it cannot be safely

consulted, for widely has science enlarged its domains and
corrected its errors since 1771. But it is precious as a
vast collection of ancient and modern learning, pRrticularlv

in that sort of knowledge which we usually term antiqua-

rian and philological. It is not inertly a grammatical,

scientific and technical dictionary, but it is replete «ilh di-

vinity, law, moral philosophy, critical and historical learn-

ing, and abounds with innumerable miscellaneous curiosi-

ties. It would be difficult, whatever may be the subject

of inquiry, to open it, without the gratification of some
knowledge neither obvious nor trivial. I heard a man of

great learning declare, that whenever he could not recol-

lect his knowledge he opened HotTman's Lexicon Univer-

gale Hisloricum, where he was sure to find what he had
lost. The works are similar; and valuable as are the

German's four folios, the eight of the Frenchman may
safely be recommended as their suhsiilute, or their sup-

plement. As a Dictionary of the French Language it

bears a peculiar feature, which has been presumptuously

dropped in the Dictionnaire de I'Arademie ; the last in-

vents phrases to explain words, which therefore have no
other authority than the writer himself I this of Trevoux
is furnished, not only with mere aiilhorilics, but also with

quotations from the classical French writers—an improve-

ment which was probably suggested by the English Dic-

tionary of Johnson. One nation improves by another.

(lUADRIo's ACCOUNT OF ENGLISH POETRT.

It is. perhaps, somewhat mortifying in our literary re-

searches to discover that our own lileratiire has been only

known to the other nations of Europe comparatively with-

in recent times. We have at length triumphed over our
continental rivals in the noble struggles of genius, and our
authors now see their works printed even at foreign press-

es, while we are furnishing with our gratuitous labours

nearly the whole literature of a new empire; yet so late

as in the reign of Anne, our poets were only known by the
Latin versifiers of the ' Musse Anglicann- ;' and when
Boileaii was told of the public Ainerul of Drvden. he was
pleased with the national honours bestowed on genius, but
he declari-d that he never heard of his name bef.re. This
great legislator of Parnassus has never alluded lo one of
our own poets, so insular then was our lilernry glorv !

The most remarkable fact, or perhaps assertion, I have
met with, of the little knowledge which the continent had
of our writers, is a French translation of Bishop Hall's
' ("Imracters of Virtues and Vires.' It is a duodecimo,
printed at Pari.< of 109 pages, 1610, with this title. Came,
irrrt lie Vrrlu$ rl de Vices; tir^g de PAnelni* de M. Jotef

1 Hull. In a deilieiition to the Earl rif Salisbury, the trans-

i latur informs his lordskip that ce livre ttl la prtmiert tra-
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dwlion de PAn^loisjamais iin|)i im6e aucun i ulgaire. Tlie

firil Irifislaliuii Iroiii Itie Kii^'lisli evi-r |iritile'l iii uiiy ni(>-

dcrii luiiuiioue ! Wliclur liie trainlator is a bulil liur, or

an l<;niir:inl b!iindere' . rrniHiiis lu be aicertaiiiid ; ul all

evi-iii.t i( IS a liuiiiiliaiin; (l>-iiii>nstrutioii of the siii;iil pru-

grt-s j which our hoimi liieratiiru ha>l iiiailu atiroail in 1610 !

I CDiiiu now lo notice a coniein(»orary wnier. (iroffs^eil-

Iv wriiiiig the history of our Foelry, of which hii kiiowl-

ecJve will o|ieii lo us as we proceed with our eiihghtenud

anil niiiiileur historian.

Ka'her Q,iiadrio's Delta Storia e delta rneione <i'o§7ii

Poesia.— is a aiianiic work, which could only have been
priijecled and |ifrsevered in bv soiiif hvpochoiidriac monk,
who, to i»et rid of lh<- ennui of life, could discover no piea-

sanier wav than to bury himself alive in seven monstrous
closelv-pniitrd quirtos, and every dav bo coinuihnj; soine-

thin» on a subject which he did not understand. Furiii-

nately for Father Q,uudri'>, without taste to feel, and dis-

cernment to decide, noihin:; occurred in this progress of

literary history and criiicisni to abridge his voluines and
his amusements; and with diligence and erudition unpa-

ralleled, he has here built up a receptable for his immense,
curious, and iritiing knowlege on the poetry of every na-

tion. Q,iiadrio is among that class of authors whom we
receive with more gratitude than pleasure, lly to sometimes
to quote, but never linger to read; and fix on our shelves,

bui Aeldoni have in our hands.

I have been much mortified, in looking over this volu-

minous compiler, to discover, although he wrote so late as

about 1750, how little the history of English Poetry was
known to foreigners. It is assuredly our own lault. We
have too long neglected the bibliography and the literary

liisinry of our own country. Italv, Spam and France,
have enjoyed eminent bihiiographers—we have none to

rival tliem. Italv mav justly glory in her Tiraboschi and
her Mazzuchelli ; Spain in the Bibliolhecas of Nicholas
Antonio ; and France, so rich in bibliographical treasures,

alFonls models to every literary nation of every species of

literary history. Wiih us, the partial labour of the hermit

Anthony for the Oxford writers, compiled before philoso-

phical criticism existed in the nation ; and Warton's His-

tory of Poetry, which was lel't unfinished at its most criti-

cal [icriol, when that deliihiful antiquary of taste had
just touched the threshold of his Paradise—these are the

sole great labours to which foreigners might resort, but

these will not be found of much use to them. The neglect

of our own literary history has, therefore, occasioned the

errors, sometimes very ridiculous ones, of foreign writers

respecting our authors. Even the lively Chaudon, in his

' DIctionnaire Histonque,' gives the most e.xtraordinary

accounts of m')si of the English writers. Without an Eng-
lish guide to attend such weary travellers, they have too

often been deceived bv the jMiragex of our literanire.

They have t'iven blundering accounts of works which do
exist, and chronicled others which never did exist ; and
have ofien made up the personal history of our authors,

by confounding two or three in'o one. Chaudon, mention-
ing Dryden's tiagedies, observes t'l.it Atterbiirv translat-

ed two into Latin verse, entitled Achitnphel and Ahsalum !*

Of all these foreign authors none has more eoreuiouslv

failed than this good Father Q,uadrio. In this universal

history of poetry, I was curious to observe what sort of
figure we made ; and whether the fertile oenius of our ori-

ginal po;'ts had struck the foreign critic with admiration,
or with critical censure. But little was our Enjlish poetry
known to Its universal historian. In the chapter on those
who have cultivated ' la meiira poesia in propria linjua tra

Tedeschi. Fiamminghi e Inglesi'f we find the following list

of En^jlish poets.

' Of J>hn Cowper ; whose rhymes and verses are pre-
served in m iniiscript in thi; college of the most holy Trini-
ty, in Cambridge.

' Arthur Kelton flourished in 1543, a skilful Enolish
poet ; he composed various poems in English ; also he
lauds the Cambrains and their senealony.

'The works of W.Wvcherlev in English prose and versp.'

These were the only Enslish poets whom Quadrio at

first could muster to-jether I In his subsequent additions

he caught the name of Sir Philip Sidney with an adven-

* Even recently i1 Cnvali»re Onofrio Boni, in his Klose of

Laiizi, 111 namin? the ihr«e Ansustan pcrithls of modem lite,

ralure. fixes them, fir the It ilians, under Leo the Tenth ; fur

ihe French, under Lewis the Fourteenth, or the Great ; and
for the Rnzlish. under Charles the Ssooad !

* Quadrio, Vol. U, p. 410.

lurnus criticism, ' le sue poesie assai buone.' He ihep

was lucky enough to pick up the litli—not the volume
surely—which is one of the rarest ;

' Fii.ri poelici dc A.
Cowjiy,' which he calls' po'sie aiiior'<«e :' ihis niu»l mean
that early volume of Cmvliy'd, piih.i-hud in his iliirte) nin
year, under the liih- of • PoiIichI Uio^souk.' Kuttln-r ho
laid hold of ' John Donne' by ilie skirl, and ' Tiiumas
Creech,' at whom he made a full pause ; iiifuriiimg his

Italians, that his poems are reputed hy hii iiatiuii as ' a»-

sai buone.' He has also ' Le opere di Guglieliii'j ;' but to

this christian name, as it woulil ajipear, lie had not ven-
tured to add the surname. At l^-iii/th in his progress of
iiMiiury, in this fourth volume (lor ihev were published a*

diirerent p'-riodi) he siiddi lilv discovers a host of Eii<!ll.th

poets— III Waller, Duke of BuckliiL'ham, Lord K»M:om-
inon, and others, among whom i; Dr Swif: ; but he ac-
knowledges their works have nut reached him, Sliakespeare

at leni<tli appears on the scene
,
but Q.Mddrio's notions are

derived from Voltaire, whom, perhaps, he bo!dly translates.

Instead of improving our drama, he conducted |i a tolate

Tovina nelte sue fnrse monslruose, che si cliiaman tru^edie ;

iitnune scene vi ahbia tumino.ie e belle e alcuni tralli si trovono

terrihili e grandi. Olway is said lo have composed a tra-

gic drama on the subject of ' Venczia Saivaia;' he adds

with surprise, 'ma affiitto regolare.' Regularity is the

essence of genius with such critics as Quadrio. Dryden
is also mentioned; but the only drama specified is ' Kiii»

Arihur.' Addnon is the first Englishman who produced

a classical tragedy ; but though Q,uadrio writes much
about the life of Addison, he never alludes to the Spectator.

We come n<iw to a more curious point. Whether
Q,uadrio had read our comedies may be doubtful ; but he
distinguishes them by very high commendainm. Our
comedy, he savs, represents human life, the manners of

citizens and the people, much better than the French and
S|)anish comedies, in which all the business of life is mix-

ed no ivith love affairs. The Spatiianis had their gallan-

try from the Moors, and their manners from ciiivalry ; lo

which ther added their tumid African taste, differing from

that of other nations. I shall lianslate what he now adds

of English comedy.
' The Engl-sh more skilfully even than the French, have

approximated to the true idea of comic subjects, choosing

for the arijument of their invention the customary and na-

tural objects of the citizens and the populace. And when
religion and decorum were more respected in their thea-

tres, they were more advanced in this species of poetry,

and merited not a little praise, above their neighbour-

ing nations. But more than the Enolish and the

French, (lo speak according to pure and bare truth,)

have the Italians sisnalized themselves.' A sly, insinua-

ting criticism! But, as on the whole, for reasons which

I cannot account for, Father Q,uadrio seems to have rel-

ished our English comedy, we must value his candour.

He praises our comedy ;
' per il hello cd il buono ;' but, as

he is a methodical Aristotelian, he will not allow us that

liberty in the theatre, which we are supposed to possess

in parliament—by delivering whatever we conceive to the

purpose. His criticism is a specimen of the irrefraoable.

' We must not aband )n leoitimate rules /o ^ve mere pleas-

ure thereby ; because pleasure is produced by, and flows

from, the beautiful; and the beautiful is chiefly drawn from

the 200 1 order and unity in which it consists I'

Q.iiadrio succeeded in discovering the name of one of

our greatest comic geniuses ; for, alluding to our diversity

of actiim in comedv, he mentions in his fifth volume, page

143.— ' II celebre Renjanson nella siiacommcdia intiiolato

Bartilommeo Foirere, e in quellaaltra commedia intitolato

Ipsum Ffr/r.' The reader mav decipher the poet's namo
and his Fair: but it required the ciitical ^asacity of Mr
Douce to discover that by Ip.oum Vertz we are to under-

stand Sliadwell's comedy of £'/>.<'?m IFf//*. The Italian

critic had transcribed what he and his Italian printer

could not spell : we have further discovered the source ofhis

intelligence in St Evremond, who had classed Shadwell's

comed~y with Ben Jonson's. To such shifts is the writer

of an universal history r/'o^ni poesia, miserably reduced 1

Towards the close of the fifth volume we at last find the

sacred muse of Milton,—but, unluckily, he was a man'di
pochissima religione.' and spoke of Christ like an Arian.

duadrio quotes Ramsay for Milton's vomiting forth abuse

on the Roman church. His figures are said to be often

mean, unworthy of the majesty of his subject ; but in a

later place, excepting his religion, our poet, it is decided

on, is worthy ' di molii laudi.'

42
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Thus much for the information ihe curious mav obtain

on English poetry, from its universal hislorv. Quadrio
unquestionably writes wiih mure ignorance than pn-judice

against us: he has not only highly distinguished the comic
genius of our writers, and raised it above that of our neigh-
bours, but he has also advanced another discovery, which
ranks us still higher for original invention, and which I am
coiitident, will be as new as it is extraordmary to the Eng-
lish reader.

Quadrio, who, among other erudite accessories to his

work, has exhausted the most copious researches on the

origin of Punch and Harlequin, has also written, with
equal curiosity and value, the history of Fuppet-shows.
But whom has he lauded ? whom has he placed para-
mount, above all other people, for their genius of inven-

Uon in improving this art ?—The English: and the glory

which has hitherto been universallv conceded to the Italian

nation themselves, appears to belong to us I For we, it

appears, while others were dandling and pulling their little

representatives of human nature into such awkward and
unnatural motions, hrst inveiiled pulleys, or wires, and
gave a fine and natural action to the artificial life of these

gesiiculating macliines !

We seem to know little of ourselves as coniiected with
the history of puppet-shows ; but in an article in the curi-

ous Dictionary of Trevoux, I find that John Brioche, to

whom had been attribuied the invention of ]\larionettes, is

only to be considered as an improver ; in his time (but the

learned writers supply no date,) an Englishman disco-

vered the secret of moving them by springs, and without
strings ; but the Marionettes of Brioche were preferred for

the pleasantries which he made them deliver. The erudite

Quadrio appears to have more successfully substantiated

our claims to the pulleys or wires, or springs of the puppets,

than any of our own antiquaries ; and perhaps the uncom-
memorated name of this Eii>:lishman was that Powell, whose
Solomon and Sheba were celebraled in the days of Addi-
son and Sieele ; the former of whom has composed a clas-

sical and sportive Latin poem on this very subject. But
Quadrio might well rest satisfied, that the nation, which
oiuld boast of its Fantoccini, surpassed, and must ever
surpass the puny effbrls of all doll-loving people !

' POLITICAL RELIGIONISJI.'

In Professor Dugald Stewart's first Dissertation on the

irogress ol Philosophy, I find this singular and significant

erm. It has occasioned me to reflect on those contests for

religion, in which a particular faith lias been made the osten-

sible pretext, while the secret motive was usually political.

The historians, who view in these religious wars only re-

hgion itself, have written large volumes, in which we may
never discover that they have either been a struggle to

obtain predominance, or an expedient to secure it. The
hatreds of ambitious men have disguised their own pur-
poses, while Christianity has borne the odium of loosen-

ing a destroying spirit among mankind ; which, had Chris-
tianity never existed, would have equally prevailed in

human alFairs. Ofa mortal maludv, it is not only necessary
to know the nature, but to desii;nale it bv a rimht name
that we may not err in our mode of treatment. If we call

that religion which we shall find for the greater part i^politi-

cai.we are likely to be mistaken in the regimen and the cure.

Fox. Ill Ins ' Acts atiil .Monuments,' writes the mar-
tyrology of the pratf»lanU in three mishtv folios ; where,
in the third, ' the tender mercies' of the catholics are ' cut

in wood' for ihose who nn(;ht not otherwise be enabled to

read or spell them. Such pictures are abridgments of
long narratives, but lliey leave in the mind a fulness of
horror. Fox made more than one (Jineration shudder;
and his volume, particularly tlux third, chained to a rea<l-

ing-desk in the halls of the (.Teat, and in the aisles of

churches, often detained the Imterir, as it furnished some
new scene of papistical horrors to [laint forth on returning

to his fire-side. Thf protesianis werii then the martyrs,

because, under Mary, the prutestants had been thrown
out of po»vpr.

Dodd has opposed to Fox three rurioiis folios, which hr

calls ' the Church History of Enijlnrvl.' exhibiiinj; a most

abundant martvrology of the raihnlio, inllic-ted bv the

hands of the protestanls ; who in the Huireeding reifn of

Elizabeth, after long trepidations and lialaneines, were
confirmed into power. He grieves over the delusion and

seduction of the black-letler romance of honest John Fox,

which, he says, ' has obtained a place in proteslant

churches next to the Bible, while John Fox himself is es-

teemed little less than an evangeh>i.' Dodd's narratives

are not less pathetic ; for the situauon of the catholic, who
had to secrete himself, as well as to sutfer, was more
adapted for romantic adventures than even the melan-
choly but monotonous story of the protcsiants tortured in

the cell, or bound to tlie stake. 'I'hese catholics, how-
ever, were attempting all sorts of inlriirues ; and the saints

and martyrs of Dodd to the parliament of England were
only traitors and conspirators !

Hcylin, in his history of the Puritans and the Presbyte-

rians, blackens them for political devils. He is llie Spa^-
nolet of history, delighting himself with horrors at winch
the painter himself mu^t have started. He tells of their

' oppositions' to monarchical and episcopal government

;

their ' innovations' in the church ; and their ' embnulmenls'

of the kingdoms. The sword rages in their hands ; trea-

son, sacrilege, plunder; while ' more of the blood of Eng-
lishmen had poured like water wiihin the s|)ace of four

years, than had been shed in the civil wars of York and

Lancaster in four centuries!'

Neale opposes a more elaborate history ; where these

'great and ooo<i men,' the puritans and the presbyterians,

' are placed among the reformers ;' while their fame i.s

blanched into angelic purity. Neale and his party opined

that the proteslant had not sufficiently protested, and that

the reformation itself needed to be reformeil. They wea-
ned the impatient Elizabeth, and her ardent churchmen;
and disputed with the learned James, and his courtly

bishops, about such ceremonial trifles, that the historian

may blush or smile who has to record them. And when
the puritan was thrown out of preferment, and seceded
into separation, he turned into a presbyter. Noncon-
formity was their darling sin, and their sullen triumph.

Calamy, in four painful volumes, chronicles the blood-

less martyrology of the two thousand silenced and ejected

ministers. Their history is not glorious, and their heroes
are obscure ; but it is a domestic tale I When the second
Charles was restored, the presbyltrinns, like every other

faction, were to be amused, if not courted. Some of the

king's chaplains were selected from amone them, and
preached once. Their hopes were raised that thev should,

by some agreement, be enabled to share in that orclesi-

astical establishment which thev hail so ofien opfiosed
;

and the bishops met the presbvters in a convocation at the

Savoy. A conference was held between the high church,

resuming the seat of power, and the low church, now pros-
trate ; that IS, between the oUl clergy who had recently

been mercilessly ejected bv the jiett', who in their turn
were awaiting their fate. The cjinference was closed
with arguments by the weaker, and votes by the stronger.

Many curious anecdotes of this conference have come
down to us. The presbyterians, in their last striicgle,

petitioned for indulgence ; but oppressors who had become
petitioners, only showed that thev possessed no longer the

means of resistance. This conference was followed up
by the Aci of Uniformity, which took place on Bartholo-
mew dav, August 24, 1662 : an act which ejected Cala-
my's two thousand ministers from the bosom of the estab-

lished church. Bartholomew day with this parly was
long paralleled, and perhaps is still with the dreadfiil

French massacre of that fatal saint's day. The calamity
was rather, however, of a private than ofa public naliire.

The two thousand ejected ministers were indeed deprived
of their livings; but this was, however, a happier fate than
what has nfien occurred in these contests for the security

of political power. This ejection was not like the expul-
sion of the Moriscoes, the best and most useful subjects of
Spain, which was a human sacrifice of half a million of
men, and the proscription of many Jews from that land of
Catholicism; or the massacre of thousands of Huguenots,
and the expulsion of more than a hundred thousand by
Louis the Foiirteenlh from France. The presbyterian
divines were not driven from their father-land, and com-
p<lled to learn another language than their mother-tongue.
Desliiule as divines, they were suffered to remain as rili-

7ens ; and the result was remarkable. These divines

could not disrobe themselves of their learning and ihoir

pieiv, while several nf ihem were compelled to heromo
tradesmen; among these the learned Samuel Chandler,
whose literary priKluctions are numerous, kept a book-
seller's shop in the Poultry.

Hard as this event proved in its result, it wjs however,
pleaded, that < It was but like for like.' And that the his-
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tory of ' the like' mishl not be curtailtnl in the telling, op-

posed to Calamy's chronicle of the two ihwusanil ejected

ministers stands another, in folio ni.toniliuie, of the same

sort of chronicle of ih'- clergy of the church of England,

with a title hy no means less pathutic.

This is Walker's ' Attomtit towards recovering an ac-

count of the CliTiiy of the Church of Knsland who were

geqiiesiered, harassed, &c., in the lat« Tunes.' Walker
is himself astonish'il at the size of his volume, the number
of his sufferers, an I lliu variety of the sufferings. ' Shall

thp church,' savs he, ' not have the liberty to preserve

the history of her suff'eriiigs, as well as the separation

to set forth an account of theirs? Can Dr Calaniy

be aoquitteil for publishing the tjistory of the Bartholo-

mew mffercrs, if I am condemned for writing that of the

sequfstered loijali^ls /' He allows that 'the number of

the ejected amounts to two tfiousand,' and there were no

less than ' seven or eight thousand of the episcopal clergy

imprisoned, banished, and sent a starving,' &c. &c.

Whether the reformed were martyred by the catholics,

or the catholics executed by the reformed ; whether the

puritans expelled those of the established church, or the

established church ejected the puritans, all seems reduci-

ble to two classes, conformists and non-conformists, or, in

the political style, the administration and the opposition.

When we discover that the heads of all parlies are of the

same hot temperament, and observe the same evil conduct

in similar situations ; when we view honest old Latimer
with his own hands hanging a mendicant friar on a tree,

and the government changing, the friars binding Latimer

to the Slake ; when we see the French catholics cutting

out the tongues of the protestan's, that thev might no lon-

ger protest; the haughty I^ulher writing submissive apolo-

gies to Leo the Tenth and Henry the Eighth for the scur-

rilitv with which he had treated them in his writings, and
finding thai his apologies were received with contempt,

then retracting his retractions; when we find that haughti-

est of the haiightv, John Knox, when Elizabeth first as-

cended the throne, crouching and repenting of having

written his famous excommunication against all female

sovereignty ; or pulling down the monasteries, from the

axiom that when the rookery was destroyed, the rooks

would never return ; when we find his recent apologist ad-

miring, while he apologizes for, some extraordinary proofs

of Machiavelian politics—an impenetrable mystery seems
to hang over the conduct of men who profess to be guided

by the bloodless code of Jesus—but try them bv a human
standard, and treat them as politicians ; and the motives

once discovered, the actions are understood !

Two edicts of Charles the Fifth, in 1555, condemned to

death the Reformed of the Low Countries, even should

they return to the catholic faith, with this exception, how-
ever, n favour of the latter, that they shall not be burnt

alive, out that the men shall be beheaded, and the women
buried alive ! Reli^on could not then be the real motive
of the Spanish cabinet, for in returning to the ancient

faith that point was obtained ; but the truth is, that the

Spanish government considered the reformed as reheU,

whom it was not safe to re-admit to the rights of citizen-

ship. The undisguised fact appears in the codicil to the

will of the emperor, when he solemnly declares that he
had written to the inquisition ' to burn and extirpate the

heretics,' afttr trying lo make ChrisiiaTui of them, because
he is convinced that they never can become sincere catho-
lics ; and he acknowledges that he had committed a great

fault in permitting Luther to return free on the faith of
his safe conduct, as the emperor was not bound to keep
a promise with a heretic. ' It is because that I destroved
him not, that heresy has now become strong, which I am
convinced might have been stifled with him in its birth.'*

The whole conduct of Charles the Fifth in this miohtv
revolution, was. from its beginning, censured by contem-
poraries as purely political. Francis the First observed,
that the emoeror, under the colour of religion, was placin"
himself at the head of a league to make his wav lo a pre-
dominant monarchv. The pretext of religion is no new
thing, writes the Duke of Nevers. Charles the Fifth had
never undertaken a war against the protestant princes,

but with the design of rendering the imperial crown heredi-

tary in the house of Austria ; and he has onlv attacked

the electoral princes to ruin them, and to abolish their

right of election. Had it been zeal for the catholic reii-

pion, would he have delayed from 1519 to 1549 to arm,

that be might have extinguished the Lutheran heresy,

* Lloronte's Critical History of the Inqaisllion.

which he could easily have done in 1526? But he con-
sidered that this novelty would serve to divido the Ger-
man princes ; and he patiently wailed till ihu effect was
realized.*

Good men of both parties, miftaking the nature of these
religious wars, have drawn horrid inftrences! The
'drag'jnadis of Louis XIV, excited the admiration of
Bruyeri: ; and Anqcieiil, in his ' Esprit de la Ligue,' com-
pares thi- revocalion of the edict of N.intes lo a saluiary
ampiitalion. The massacre of St B.iriholomew in lis

own day, and oven recently, has I'ound advocates ; a Greek
professor at the lime asserted that theru were two clasnet

of proleslants in France, political ;ind religious ; and that
' the lalo ebullition of public vcngcancd^ks solely directed

against the former.' Dr M'Crie ciWing the catholic

with u catholic's curse, execrates ' the stale sophistry of
this calumnid^r.' But should we allow that the Greek
profussor w|j^ advocated their national crimo was the

wretch the calvinistic doctor describes, yet the nature of
things cannot be altered by the equal violence of Peter
Charpentier and Dr M'Crie.

This subject of' Political Religionism' is indeed as nice

as It curious; politics have been so cunningly worked into

the cause of religion, that the parties themselves will never

be able to separate them ; and to this moment, the most
opposite opinions are formed concerning the same events,

and the same persons. When public disturbances recent-

ly broke out at Nismes on the first restoration of the Bour-
bons, the prolestants, who there are numerous, declared

that they were persecuted for religion, and their cry echoed
by their brethren the dissenters, resounded inthis country.

We have not forgotten the ferment it raised here ; much
was said, and something was done. Our minister howev-
er (icrsistcd in declaring that it was a mere political affair.

It is clear that our government was right on the cause, and
those zealous complainants wrong, who only observed the

e/Tect ; for as soon as the Bourbonisls had triumphed over
the Bonapartists, we heard no more of those sanguinary
persecutions of the |>rotestants of Nismes, of which a dis-

senter has just published a large history. It is a curious

fact, that when two writers at the same time were orcupied

in a life of Cardmal Ximenes, Flechier converted the car-

dinal into a saint, and every incident in his administratioR

was made to connect itself with his religious character.

Marsollier, a writer very inferior to Flechier, shows thi

cardinal merely as a politician. The elegancies of Fie
chier were soon neglected by the public, and the deep in*

terests of truth soon acquired, and still retain, for the les'«

elegant writer, the attention of the statesman.

A modern historian has observed, that ' the affairs of
religion were the grand fomenters and promoters of the

thirty years' war, which first brought down the powers of

the North to mix in the politics of the Southern stales.'

The fact is indisputable, but the cause is not so apparent.

Guslavus Adolphus, the vast military genius of his age,

had designed, and \<'as successfully attempting, to opposa

the overgrown power of the imperial house of Austria,

which had long aimed at an universal monarchy in Europe ;

a circumstance which Philip IV weakly hinted at to the

world when he placed this motto under his arms— ' Sint
ipm factum est nihil;' an expression applied to Jesus Christ

by St John.

TOLERATION.

An enlightened toleration is a blessing of the last age-
it would seem to have been practised by the Romans,
when thev did not mistake the primitive Christians for

seditious members of society ; and was inciilcaled even

by Mahomet, in a passage in the Koran, but scarcely

practised by his followers. In modem history, it was con-

demned. when religion was turned into a political contest,

imder the aspiring house of Austria—and in Spain—and

in France. It required a long time before its nature was
comprehended—and to this moment it is far front; being

clear, either to the tolerators, or the tolerated.

It does not appear, that the precepts or the practice

of Jesus and the apostles inculcate the compelling of any

to be Christians :t vet an expression employed in the

nuptial parable of the gre«t supper, when the hospitable

NauH^ Tonsiderations Politiques, p. 11.5. See a curiotui

note in Harte'sLlfe of Oiistavus Adolphus. ii. 129.

t Bishop Barlnw'3 ' Several miscellaneous and weiehty

Cases of Conscienre resolved, 1C92.' His ' Case of a Tole-

ration in Matters ol Religion." addressed to Roben Boyle, p.

39. This volume was not intended to hare l>een given to the

world, a circumstance which dees not make ii the less curious.
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lord commanded the servant, fjiiJiri^ that he had sli I room
to acci>mmodate more 2iifs;s, ' to jo out in the hi^hwavs
and hedjes, and compel them to come in. that my house m'ty

be Jilte'l.' VIa.s alleged as an anthnntv bv ih.ise catholics,

who cailed ihennrlve'? • the converIiir<,' for n-in_' reliJin'.i.'!

force, which, still alludiiis; to ih-* h xpiiahie lord, lh< y
cal'id ' a charitabi" and salirarv violence.' It was this

circumstance which nroduc-d Bavle's Commenlaire
jihilosophique siir ces Paroles de Jesus Christ.' published

under the su[>|>ositiiious name of an Englishman, as
jirinled at Cuiiterbtiry in 1686. but really at Anisterdani.

It is curious that Locke [iiili.ish-'H his first letter on ' To-
leration' in Latinal Gouda. in 1669—the second in 1690

—

and the third in 1692. Bavle o|iened the mind of Locke,
and sometime after quotes Locke's L.tiin letter with high

C'lmmendaiion.* The caution of b.nh writers in |iub-

lishins in rorei:;n p'aces, however, in.lirates the prudence
which it was lieenied necessary to observe in writing in

favour of Toleration.

These ivere the fir«t philosophical attempt.; ; hut the

earliest advo;a"es for Toleration inav be found amono the

religious controversialists of a (irecedin^ period ; it was
probablv siart>'d am'>n2 the fiijitive sects who had found

an asylum in Holland. It was a blessing which they had

gone far to find, and the miserable, reduced to human lifel-

ines, are ciiinii.Tssionaie to one another. With us the

sect called ' the Indrn'-ndents' had, early in our revolution

under Charles ih** First, pleaded for the doctrine of re-

ligious libertv. and long maintained it against the preshy-

terians. Both proved persecutors when they possessed

power. The first of our respectable divines who advo-

cated this cause was Jeremy T.ivlnr, in his ' Discourse on

the libertv of Prophesying.' 1647. and Bishop Hall, who
had pleaded the cause of morleratinn in a discourse about

the same period. t Locke had no doubt examined all

these writers. The historv of opinions is among the

most curious of histories ; and I suspect that Bavle was

well acquainted with the pamphlets of our seclarisis. who,

in their flight to Holland, conveved those curiosities of

theology, which had cost them their happiness and their

estal>-s : I think he indicates this hidden source of his

ideas, bv the extraordinary ascrintion of his book to an

Kn;li'hmnn, and fixing the place of its publication at

Cnnlerhury !

Toleration has been a vast engine in the hands of mo-

dem politicians. It was established in the United Pro-

vinces of HoUatid, and our numerous non-conformists

look refuge in that asvliim for dis'iirb'd consciences ; it at-

tracted a val'iable community of French refugees; it

con liicted a co'onv of H'brew fiigi'ives from Portugal :

convi-miclps of Brownists, qtiakers' meetings. French

churches, and Jewish synagogues, nn<l (had it been re-

.iiiired) M-ihometan mosques, in Amsterdam, were the

precurs -rs of its mart an<) its exchange ; the moment

ihev could pr<"s>Tve their ccmsi'iences sacred to themselves,

thev lived without mutual persecution, and mixed together

as good Dutchmen.
* The excommutiicated pari of l-'urope seemed to be the

most en'i^hiened. and it was ih'-n consid.-rcd as a proof

of the arlrnirable progress of the human mind, that Locke

and Cliirke and Newton correspond'-d with Leibnitz, and

oth>-rs of ihe learned in France and I'aly. Some were

astonished that philosophers, who differed in their re-

lieioun opinions, should coramunicalo among themselves

with «o much toleration.

J

It is not. however, cli-ar. that had any one of these sects

at Amsterdam obtained prcilominnn^e. which was some-

liines attempted, thev would have granted to others the

toleration th<-v participated in common. The infancy of

a parly is nceompani' d by a political weakness, which

disiblos it from weakening others.

In the nriicle Sancierins. Note F

f Rpcf>nt wrifrs amn-ie our serinrisf ."i»sert ihni Dr Owen
w.ns the first who wrote in fBvoiir of lolemiion. in K>49 '. Ann-

llier claims ih' honour P-r -lohn Oooilwin, ihe rhnplnin of

Oliver rromwell. who published one of lil« ohsciire poleml-

nil irartd i i ir^4. nmone a niiinher of other persoiii'. who at

ihsl crisis dill not venture m prefix iheir names to pleim h, h-

vnwT of Tole- Biion. -< dejicnf and so obscure dl.l ihi.s siitijrct

then appear! In llil. ttioy tr.inslHled itio hliernl (realise of

Orniiiisdc imnerio siimmnriim pote-iaiuin rirra sacra ; iiiider

the iitje nf ' The amhoriiT of the liijhe.-.t power' about Knrred

thiiiffs.' London. i=vo. 16.il. To the honour of OnKiim, tlie

fir»t of phiiosnphrral reformers, be it recorded, ihal ho dis-

pleasod fvith p irtiep I

I J. r. Bal/aut^ »ur It Revolution ?tts\tii*, p. 27

The catholic in this country pleads fir toleration ; in his
own, he refuses to grant ii. Here, the presbyterian, who
had complained of persecution, once fixed iii the scat of
power, abrogated every kind of independence anion"
others. When the flames consumed Servetiis at Geneva'
the controversy began, whether the civil magistrate m oht
punish heretics, which Beza, the assoc aFe of Calvin,
maintained : he triumphed in Ihe small predestinatin*
citv of Geneva

; but the book he wrote was fatal to the
protest,ints a few leagues distant, an.ong a majority of
c.ilholics. Whenever the protestanis compl.iine.j of tho
perse-^utions they suffered, the catholics for authority and
sanction, never failed to appeal to the volume of their own
Beza.
M. Necker de Saussure has recently observed on ' what

trivial circumstances the change or the preservation of the
established religion in diflferent districts of Europe has de-
pended I' When the Reformation penetrated into Switzer-
land, the government of the principality of Xeiifehatel
wishing to allow liberty of conscience to all their siibjecls,

invited each parish to vote ' for or against the adoption of
the new worship : and in all the parishes, except two. the
mnj >rity of suffrages declared in favour of the protestant
communion.' The inhabitants of the small village cA

Creissier had also assembled ; and forming an even num-
ber, there happened to be an equality of vore^ for and
against the chnnge of religion. A shepherd being
absent, lending the flocks on the hills, thev summoned
him to appear and decide this importani question : when,
having no liking to innovation, he gave his voice in favour
of the existing form of worship; and this parish remained
catholic, and is so at this day, in the heart of the protestant
cantons.

I proceed to some facts, which I have arranged for the
historv of Toleration. In the memoirs of James the
Second, when that monarch published ' The Declaration
for Libertv of Conscience,' the catholic reasons and libe-

ralises like a modern philosopher : he accuses ' the jenl-
ousy of our clergv. who had degraded themselves into in-

triguers ; and like mechanics in a trade, who are afraid of
noihing so much as interlopers—thev had therefire in-

duced indifferent persons to imagine that their earnest con-
test was not about their faith, but about their temporal
possessions. It was incongruous that a church, which
does not pretend to be infallible, should constrain persons,

under heavy penalties and punishments, to believe as she
does: thev delighted, he asserted, to hold an iron rod

over dissenters ami catholics; so sweet was dominion,

that the very thought of others participating in their free-

dom made them deny the very doctrine they preached.*

The chief argument the catholic urged on this occa-ion

was the reasonableness of repealing laws which made
men liable to the greatest punishments for that it was not

in their power to remedy, for that no man could force him-
self to believe what he reallvdid not believe.*

Such was the rational language of the most bigoted of
zealots I—The fox can bleat like the lamb. At Ihe very

moment James the Second was uttering this mild exposm.
lation. in his own heart he had anathematized the nation

;

for I have seen some of the king's private papers, which

still exist ; thev consist of communications chiefly by the

most bigoted priests, with th" »vi!dest projects, and most
in''atiiBled proiihecies and dreams of restoring the true

calliolic faith in F.ngland I Had ihc Jesuit-led m'>pari'h

retained the English throne, the language he now address-

cfl to the nation would have been no longer used ; and in

that case it would have served his iiroieslant siibiecis. He
asked for toleration. to become inlo'eranti He devfited him-
self, not to the hundredth part of the Knglish na'itm ; and
vet he was <.urprised ttia' he w.ts left one morning without

an army I When the cntholir monarch issued tlii-- decla-

ration for ' liberty of conscience.' ihe Jekvll of hi* day ih-

served. that 'It was hut scaffolding : they intend to build

amlher house; and when that house (Popery) is built,

ihi'V will take down the scafTold.'t

When the PresbTlerv was our lord, they who had en-

dured the tortures of persecution, and raised suih sharp
outcries for freedom, of all mi n. were the most ui'olerant

:

Ixirdlv had thev tnsiei) of the Circiran cup o'" dominion,

ere thev were transformed into the mo<t hideous or the

most grotesque monsters of political power. To their

eyes toleration was an hvdrn, and the dethroned bishops
• Life of .lames the Seroml, from his own p.ipers. ii. IM.

f This wai n Bai'on Walloa Kruoi Dr U. SampKOu'c Ma-
nuaciipt Diary.
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had never so vthemcntiv declaimed ajiainsl what, in ludi- I
the Ri.nian church ; but the synod, afu-r holding abc

rrous rage, one of thi- iii;.'h-flviin; iircsbvterians called ' a hundred sessions, closed, dividma men into unive

cursed iiilolerable toleraUonl' Tiiev a<lvo';ated iho rights

of persecution, and ' Sliiillow Edwards,' as Milton calls

the aulii >r of 'The Grau;;ra;iia,' jiulilishcd a ireaiise

agtintt toleration. They who had so loiij{ coiii|>lained of

' ih« licensers,' now sent all the b loks they cond- inne<l to

penal tires. Prynne now vindicated the very doctrines

under which he hiinsi-lf had so severely snlfered ; assuin-

iii<; the hi-jhest possible power of civil yovernineni, even

to the infliciion uf death, on iis opponents. Prynne lost

all feelin« for the ears of others!

The idea of toleration was not intelligible for too lon^ a

period in the annuls of Europe : no parlies probably could

coiiceiTe ihe idea of tolt ration in the striiijiile for pre-

duminance. Treaties are not proffered when con<iuest

IS the concealed object. Men were immolated! a mas-

sacre was a sacrifice ! medals were struck to commt iiio-

rate these holv persecutions !* The destroying angel,

holding in one hand a cross, and in other a sword, with

these words

—

Vicunottontm Stra^c.i, 1572.— ' The mas-
sacre of the Huguenots'—proves that toleration will not

agree with that date. Castelneaii, a statesman and a hu-

mane man, was at a loss how to decide on a [loint of the

utmost importance to P^rance. In 153'2 they first began to

burn the Lutherans or Calvinists, and to cut out the

tongues of all protestants, ' that thev iniglit no longer pro-

test.' According to Father Paul, fi^iv thousand persons

had perished in the Netherlands, bv ditTerent tortures, for

religion. But a change in the religion of the .state, Cas-
telneau considered, would occasion one in the government:

he wondered how it happened, that the more th«v punish-

ed with death, it only increased the number of the vic-

tims : martyrs produced proselytes. As a statesman, he

looked round the great field of human actions in the his-

tory of the past ; there he discovered that the Romans
were more enlightened in their actions than ourselves;

that Trajan commanded Plinv the younger not to molest

the Criri>tians for their Teliqinn ; but should their conduct
endanger the stale, to put down illegal assemhlies ; that

Julian the Apostate expressly forbid the execution of the

Christians, who then imagined that they were securing

their salvation bv martyrdom ; but he ordered all their

poods to be confiscated—a severe punishment—by which
Julian prevented more than he could have done by perse-

cutions. ' All this,' he adds, 'we read in ecclesiastical

history.'! Such were the sentiments of Castelneau, in

1560. Amidst perplexities of slate necessity, and of our

common humanity, the notion of toleration had no' entered

into the views of the statesman. It was also at this lime
that De Saincles, a great controversial writer, declared,

that had the fires lighted for the destruction of Calvinism
not been extinguished, llie sect had not spread ! About
half a century subsequent to this period Thuanus was
perhaps the first great mind who appears to have insinu-

ated to the French monarch and his nation, that they
might live at peace with heretics; by which avowal he
called down on himself the haughty indignation of Rome,
and a declaration, that the man who siioke in favour of
heretics must necessari.v be one of the first class. Hear
the afflicted historian : ' Have men no compassion, after

fortyyears passed full of continual miseries? Have they no
fear, af'er the loss of the Netherlands, occasioned by
that frantic obstinacy which marked the times ? I grieve

that such sentiments should have occasioned my book to

have bi-en exanuned with a rigour that amounts to calum-
ny.' Such was the language of Thuanus, in a letter

written in 1606 ;| which indicates an approximation to

toleration, but which term was not probably yet found in

any diciionarv. We may consider, as so many attempts
at toleration, the great national synod of Dort, whose his-

tory IS amply written by Brandt; and the mitigating pro-

testantism of Laud, to approximate to the ceremonies of

It IS curious to observe that the catholics were afterwards
ashamed of these indiscretions; they were unwilling to own
ihat there were any medals which commemorate massacres.
Thuanus. in his 53tl book, has minutely described them. Tlic
medals, however, have become excessively scarce ; but co-

pies inferior to the oriiinals have been sold. They had also

yiclures on similar subjects, accompanied by insoltinsr inscrip-

tions, which I liter thev have effaceil, sometimes very imper-
fectly Se'- Hnllis's Memoirs, p. 31-2—14. This enthusiast

advertise.) in the finpers to request travellers to procure them,

f .Memoires de Michel de Castelneau, Liv. I. c. i

\ Life of Thuanus, by Rev. J. CoUinaon, p. 115

bout two
rsalists

and seini-iiniveisalists, hupralapsarians and sublap^arians !

The reformed theiuselveH priMlucrd the remonntranls ; and
Laud's ceremonies ended in placing the altar eaiilward,

and in raising the scatl'old for ilie monarchy and the iiier*

archv. Error is circuitous wh'-it it will do what it has not

yet liariit. Thoy were pressing for conformity to do that

which a century afterwards they found could only be done
bv tnlcration.

The srnret history of tolcraliun among certain parlies

has been disclosed to us by a curious dociiinent, from that

religious Machiavel, the fierce a.scetic republican John
Knox, a calvinislical Pope. ' While the fiosterity of Abra-
ham,' savs that mighty and artful reformer, ' were/»-m in

numher, and while they sojourned in different couulriet,

they were merely required tii avoid all pariicipa'ion in the

idolatrous nits of the heathen; but as soon a* they pros-

pered into a kingdom, and had obtained possession of Ca-
naan, they were strictly charged to suppress idolatry, and

to destroy all the monunw-nts and incentives. The same
duty was now incumbent on ihe professors of tiie tnie re-

ligion in Scotland : formerly, when not more than ten per-

sons in a rtiunty were enlightened, it would have been

foolishness to have demanded of ihe nubility the suppres-

sion of idolatry. But now, when knowledge had been in-

creased,' &c.* Such are the men who cry out for tole-

ration during their state of political weakness, but who
cancel the bond by which thev hold their tenure whenever

they 'obtain possession of Canaan.' The only commen-
tary on this piece of ihe secret history of toleration is the

acute remark of Swift : ' We are fully convinced that we
shall always tolerate them,but not that they will tolerate us.'

The triilh is, that toleration was allowed by none of the

parlies I and I will now show the dilemmas into which

each party thrust itself.

When the kings of England would forcibly have esta-

blished etiiscopacy in Scotland, the presbyters passed an

act azainst the toleration of dissenters from preshyterian dt>e-

trines and discipline ! and thus, as Guthrie observes, they

were committing the same violence on the conscience of

their brethren, which they opposed in the king. The presby-

rians contrived their famous covenant to dispossess the

royalists of their livings ; and tlif independents, who assum-

ed the principle of toleration in their very name, shortly af-

ter enforced what thev called the engagement, to eject the

presbvterians! In England, where the dissenters were

ejected, their great advocate Calamy complains that the

dissenters were only making use of the same arguments

which the most eminent reformers had done in their noble

defence of the reformation against the papists , whiie the

arguments of the established church against the dissenters

were the same which were urged by ihe papists against

the proteslant reformation If When the presbyterians

» Dr M-Crie's Life of John Knox, ii, 122.

fl quote from an unpulilishrd letter, written so late as in

17-49, addressed to ihe author of ' The Free and Candid Dis-

quisition,' liy the Reverend Thomas Allen, Rector of Kettering,

Northamptonshire. However extravagant his doctrine ap-

pears to us, 1 suspect that it exhihiis the concealed sentiments

of even some protestant churchmen ! This rector of Keiier-

iiig attributes the growth of scliisms to the negligence of ihe

clergy, and seems to have jiersecitled both the archbishops,
' to his detriment,' as he tells us, with singular pl.Tns of re-

form borrowed from monastic institutions. He wished in re-

vive the practice inculcated by a canon of the council of Lao-

dicca. of having prayers ad lioram nonam et ad vcsperarn

—

prayers twice a ilay in the churches. But his grand project

take in his own worls :

' I let the archbishop know that I had composed an irenirnn,

wherein I prove the necess'ty of an ecclesiasiical ]M>wer over

consciences in matters of religion, which iitt-rly silences their

arguments who plead so hard for toleration. I took mj
scheme fnm ' a Discourse of Ecdesiasliial Polity.' whereiii

the authority of the civil magistrate over the ronsoicnces of

enhiects in manners of external relirion is as^^erted : the mis

chiefs and inconveniences of toleration are represented, and

all pretences pleaded in behalf of liberty of conscience are

fully answered. If this book were reprinted and considered,

the king would know his power and the people their duly.'

The rector of Kettering seems not to have known that the

author of this ' Discourse on Ecclesiastical Polity.' was the

notorious Parker, immonalizcd by the satire of Marvell

This political apostate, from a republican and preshyterian,

became a furious advocate for arbitrary eoveniment in church

and state ! He easily won the favour o( James the Second,

who made him Bishop of Oxford ! His principles were so

violent, that Father Peure, the confessor ofJames the Second-!
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were our masters, and prearhed up the doctrine of pas-

sive obedience in spiritual matters to the civil power, it

was unquestionably pa^^sm^ a self-condemnation on their

own recent opposition and detraction of the former episco-

pacv. Whenever tnen act from a secret motive mtirely

contrary to their ostensible one, such monstrous results

will happen ; and as extremes will join, however onposite

thev appear in their beginninis, John Knox and Father

Petre, in office, would have equally served James the Se-

cond, as confessor and prime minister I

A fact relaliiij to the famous Justus Lipsius proves the

difficiiliv of forming a clear notion of Toleration. This

learned man, after having be.-n ruined hv the religious

wars of the Netherlands, fdund an honouraiile retreat in a

professor's rhair at Levdon, and without ditficiilty abjured

papacy. He published some political works ; and adopted

as his great principle, that only onerelision should be al-

lowed to a people, and that no cJemeiicy should be "ranted

to non-conformists, who, he declares, should be pursued

by sword and fire; in this manner a single member would

be cut off to preserve the body sound. Vre, neea—are his

words. Stranje notions these in a protestant republic;

and, in fact, in Holland it was anproving of all the horrors

of their oppressors, the Duke IVAlva and Philip II, from

which ihev had hardly recovred. It was a principle by

which we must inevitably infer, savs Bayle, that in Hol-

land no other mi>de of relii;ioas belief but one sect should

be permitted; and that those Pagans who had hanged the

missionaries of the Gospel had done what they ought.

Linsius found himself sadly embarrassed when refuted by

Theodore Cornhert,* the firm advocate of political and re-

ligious freedom, and at length Lipsius, that protestant with

a catholic heart, was forced to eat his words, like Pistol

his onion, declarino that the two objectionable words, ure,

ura, were borrowed from medicine, meaning not literally

Jire and xtenrri. bin a strong efficacious remedy, one of

those powerful medicines to expel poison. Jean de Serres,

a warm Hiisiienot. carried the principle of Toleration so

far in his ' Inveniaire wenerale de I'Htstoire de France,'

as to blame Charles Martel for compellinj the Frisans,

whom he had conquered, to adopt Christianity! ' A par-

donable zeal,' he observes. ' in a warrior ; but in fact the

minds of men cannot be gamed over by arms, nor that re-

ligion forced upon them, which must be introduced into

the hearts of men bv reason.' It is curious to see a

protestant, in his zeal for tolera'ion, blaming a king for

forcing idolators to become Christians ; ami to have found

an opportunity to exnress his of>inions in the dark history

of the eighth centurv. is an instance how historians incor-

porate their passions in their works, and view ancient lacts

with modern eyes.

The orotestant cannot grant toleration to the catholic,

unless the catholic ceases to be a papist ; and the Armi-
nian church, which opened its wide bosom to receive every

denomination of Christians, nevertheless were forced to

exclude the iianists, for their passive obedience to the su-

premacy of the Roman Pontiff. The catholic has cu-

rioiislv told us. on this word Tnlrrn'.inn. that, Ce mot de-

vient fnrt rn was* i mexure que U nomhre flff tnlernns au^-

wien/^.t It was a word which seemed of recent introduc-

tion, though the book is modern! The proteslants have
disputed much how far ihev might tolerate, or whether
thev shoii'd tolerate at all; 'a difficulty,' triiimfihantly

exclaims the catholic, ' which thev are not likely ever to

settle. «vhile they maintain their principles of pretended

reformation: the consequences which naturally follow,

excite horror to the Christian. It is the weak who raise

such outcries for toleration ; the strong find authority le-

gitimate.'

A religion which admits r»r>t of Utlrrntiim cannot be

safely tolerated, if there is any chance of their obtaining a
political a«cendencv.

When Priscillian and six of his followers were con-

demni'd to torture and execution for asserting that the

made sure of him ! This letter o( the r<'rtnr of Knterine. in

dopjin? ihe system of siirh a raiholir bishop, mnfirms mv
suspicion, that toleration is condemned as an evil nmcmjr some
protesmnui '.

Cornhert was one of Ihe ftthers of Dittch liteniliire. ami
even of ihejr arts. He w.as the composer of the srr.it n.iilnnnl

nir of William of Ornnse : lie was too a f.imi'iis enL'nver. ihe

master of fjolzms. On his (leatii-bert, he was still writing

agaifMi Ihe persecution of herciics.

Diciionnaire de Trcvoux, ad voceiu Tolerance. Printed

to 1771.

three persons of the Trinity were to be considered as three

different arceptions of the same being. Saint Ambrose and
Saint IVIartin asserted the cause of offended humanity,
and refused to communicate with the bishops who had
called out for the blood of the Priscillianists ; but Cardi-

nal Baronius, the annalist of the church, was greativ em-
barrassed to explain how men of real puritv could abstain

from applauding the ardent zeal of the jierserution : he
prelerred to give up the saints rather than to allow of tol-

eration—for he acknowledges that the toleration which
these saints would have allowed was not exempt from
sin.*

In the preceding article, 'Political Religionism,' we
have shown how to provide against the possible evil of the

/o/ero/crf becoming the toleratiirs '. Toleration has, indeed,

been suspected of indiliVrenee to Religion itself ; but with

sound minds, it is only an inditTerence to the logomachies

of theology—things 'not of God, but of man,' that have
perished, and that are perishing around us I

APOLOGV FOR THE P.^RISIAN MASSACRE.

An original document now lying before me. the auto-

graph letter of Charles the Ninth, will prove, that that un-
paralleled massacre, called by the world religious, was, in

the French cabinet, considered merely as political ; one
of those revolting state expedients which a pretended in-

stant necessity has too often inflifrd on that part of a na-

tion which, like the under-currpin. subterraneously works
its wav, and runs counter to the great stream, till the crili-

cal moment arrives when one, or the other, must cease.

The massacre began on St Bartholomew dav, in Au-
gust, 1572, lasted in France during seven days: that

awful event interrupted the correspondence of our court

with that of France. A long silence ensued ; the one did

not dare to tell the tale which the other could not listen

to. But sovereigns know how to convert a mere domes-
tic event into a political expedient. Charles the Ninth,

on the birth of a daughter, sent over an ambassador ex-

traordinary to request Elizabeth to stand as sponsor: by
this the French monarch obtained a double purpose ; it

served to renew his interrupted intercourse with the silent

Q.ueen, and alarmed the French proteslants by abating

their hopes, which long rested on the aid of the English

queen.
The following letter, dated 8th February, 1573, is ad-

dressed bv the king to La Motte Fenelon, his resident

ambassador at London. The king in this letter minutely

details a confidential intercourse with his mother. Catha-
rine of Medicis, who perhaps, may have dictated this let-

ter to the secretary, although signed by the king with his

own hand.f Such minute particulars could only have

been known to herself. The Earl of Wolchester (Wor-
cester) was now taking his departure, having come to Pa-
ns on the baptism of the princess ; and accompanied by
Walsingham, our resident ambassador, after lakmg leave

of Charles, had the following interview with Catharine de

Medicis. An interview with the young monarch was
usually concluded by a separate audience with his mother,

who probably was still the directress of his councils.

The French court now renewed their favourite project

of marrying the Duke D'Alencon with Elizabeth. They
had long wished to settle this turbulent spirit, and the ne-

gotiation with Elizabeth had been broken off in conse-

quence of the massacre at Paris. They were somewhat
uneasy lest he should share the fate of his brother, the Duke
of Anjoii, who had not long before been expedited on the

same fruitless errand ; and Elizabeth had already objected

to the disparity of their ages, the Duke of Alencon being

only si-viiil>'tn, and the maiden queen six and thirty; but

Catharine observed, that D'Alencon was only one year

Sismnnili. Hist dps Franeais. T. •11. The character of the

first person who imrodured civil pcrscrmion into the Chri.siian

church has t)een ilescrilied bv Siilpiciiis Sevenis. See Dr
M.irlaine's note in his translation of Moslicim's Ecclesiastical

Hisiorv. Vol. I.—128.
t All the numerous letters which 1 have seen of Charles the

Ninth, now In the |visscssioii of Mr Muiray, arc rarefiillf

sisnril hy himself, and I have also observed postscripts writ-

ten with his own hand : they are always roiinlersianed by his

secri'tnry. I mention this rirciimsiance. beraiisc in the Dic-

iionnaire Historique, it is said that Charles, who ilieil young'
was so s;iven up to the nmiiseinents of his nitre, that he would

noi eveii sign his despatches, and introduced the custom of

secretaries siibscrilun? for the kiiie. This voluminous corres-

pondence shows the falsity of this FtBienient. History is too

often compoKsd of popular tales of this stamp.
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voiinger than his brother, against whom Ihis objection

had not o<:ciirred to l-'.h/abplli, fur he had beuii sunt back

upon anolhfr [jrelcxi— miif ditricully which tlio queen had
contrived about his perlDrmin!,' mass in his own house.

After Catharine de MediciH had assured the lOarl of

Worcester of her great atleclion for the Ciueeii of iOnj;-

land, and her and the kind's strict intention to preHervo it,

and that they were therefore desirous of this proposed

marriage takini; place, she took this opportunity of in-

quiring of the Earl of Worcester the cause of the queen
his mistress's maxked coolneaa towuriLitlirm. The narra-

tive becomes now draiiialic.

' On this Walsliinjtiaiii, who kept always close by
the side of the count, here took on himseir to answer,

acknowledjins; thatthe said count had inci<'ed been charjjed

to speak on this he«d ; and he then addressed some words

in English to Worcester. And afterwards the count gave

to mv lady and mother to understand, that the queen his

mistress had been waiiinj for an answer on two articles
;

the one concerning religion, and the other for an interview.

My ladv and mother instantly rejili'-d, that she had never

heard any arii<:les mentioned, on which she would not

have immediately salistied the Sieur Walsiiiijham, who
then took up the wor<l ; first observing that the count was
not accustomed to business of this nature, but that ho
himself knew for certain that the cause of this negotiation

for marriage not being more advanced, was really these

two unsettled points : that his mistress still wished that

the point of religion should be cleared up ; for that they

concluded in England that this business was designed only

to amuse and never to be completed, (as happened in that

of mv brother the Duke of Anjou ;) and the other point

concerned the interview between my brother the Duke of

Alenfon ; because some letters, which mav have been
written between the parties* in such sort of matters, could

not have the same force which the sii;ht and presence of

both the persons would undoubtedlv have. Bui he added,

another Ikini;, which hud also srenthi rrtanlrd this business,

wan what hud hcipptned lately in this kingdom ; and during

such troubles, proceeding from religion, it could not have
been well timed to have spoken with them concerning the

said marriage ; and that himself and those of his naiion

had been in great fear in this kingdom, thinking that we
intended to extirpate all those of the said religion. On this,

my lady and mother answered him instantly, and in order;

That she was certain that the queen his mistress could

never like nor value a prince who had not his religion at

heart ; and whoever would desire to have this otherwise,

would be depriving him of what we hold dearest in this

world ; That he might recollect that my brother had al-

ways insisted on th-^ freedom of religion, and that it was
from the difficulty of its public exercise, which he always
insisted on, which had broken off this negotiation : the

Duke d'Alengon will be satisfied when this point is agreed
on, and will hasten over to the queen, persuaded that she
will not occasion him the pain and the shame of passing
over the seas without happilv terminating this affair. In
regard to what has occurred these latter days, that he must
have seen how it happened by the fault of the chiefs of
those who remained here ; for when the late admiral was
treacherously wounded at Notre Dame, he knew the af-

fliction it threw us unto, (fearfiil that it might have occa-
sioned great troubles in this kingdom,) and the diligence

we used to verify judicially whence it proceeded ; and the

verification was nearly finished, when they were so forgelfiij

as to raise a conspiracy, to attempt the lives of mvself,

my lady and mother, and my brothers, and endanger the
whole state ; which was the cause, that to avoid this, I

was compelled, to mv very great regret, to permit what
had happened in this city ; but as he had witnessed, [ gave
orders to stop, as soon as possible, this fury of the people,

and place every one in repose. On this, the Sieur Wal-
singham replied to my lady and mother, that the exercise
of the said religion had been interdicted in this kingdom.
To which she also answered, that this had not been done
but for a good apd holy purpose ; namely, that the fury o(

the catholic peonle might the sooner be allayed, who else

had been reminded of the past calamities, and would again
have been let loose against those of the said religion, had

* These love-letters of Aleneon to nur Elizabeth are noticed

by Camden, who observes that the queen became wearied by
receiving so many, and to put an end to this trouble, she con-
sented that the young duke should come over, conditionally,

that he should not be offended if her suitor should return hom<)
•uitless.

they continued to preach in this kingdom. Also should
these once more fijt on any chiefs, which I will prevent as
soon as possible, giving him clearly and |)Ointedly to under-
Htanii, that what is done lure is much tlie same as what
has been done, ami is now practised by the queen his mis-
tress in her kingdom. For she permits the exercise but of
one religion, allhoiigh there are many of her people who
are of another; and having also, during her reign, pun-
ished those of her siihjerts whom she fiMin<i Heciiimug and
rebellious. It is true ihis has been done by tlie laws, but
I indeed could not act in ihe same manner; ttr finding
myself in such immiiieni peril, and the cons|iiracy raised
against me and min<-, and my kingdom, ready to' b', ex-
ciileil

; I had no time to arraign and try m open justice as
much as I wished, but was cimstraineil, to mv very great
regret, to strike the blow (laschor la main) in what has
been done in this city.'

This letter of Charles the Ninth, however, does not
here conclude. ' My lady and mother' plainly acquaints
the Earl of Worcester and Sir Francis Walsingham that
' her son had never interfered between their mistress and
her subjects, and in return expects the same favour ; al-

though, hv accounts they had received from England,
many ships were arming to assist their rebels at Rochelle.'
' My lady and mother' advances another step, and declares
that Elizabeth by treaty is bound to assist her son against
his rebellious subjects ; and they expect, at least, that
Elizabeth will not only stop these armaments in all her
ports, but exemplarily punish the offenders. I resume
the letter.

'And on hearing this, the said Walsingham changed
colour, and appeared somewhat astonished, as mv lady
and mother well perceived by his face ; and on this, he
requested the Count of Worcester to mention the order
which he knew the queen his mistress had issued to pre-
vent these people from assisting those of La Rochelle ; but
that in England, so numerous were the seam'-n and others
who gained th-ir livelihood by maritime affairs, and who
would starve without the entire freedom of the seas, that
it was impossible to interdict them.'

Charles the Ninth encloses the copy of a letter he had
received from London, in part agreeing with an account
the ambassador had sent to the king, of an English expe.
dition nearly ready to sail for La Rochelle, to assist his

rebellious subjects. He is still further alarmed, that Eli-
zabeth foments the xixtrte/^euj:, and assists underhand the
discontented. He urges the ambassador to hasten to the
queen, to impart these complaints in the most friendly
way, as he knows the ambassador can well do, and as, no
doubt, Walsingham will have already prepared her to re-

ceive. Charles entreats Elizabeth to prove her good faith

by deeds and not by words ; 'o ac openly on a point which
admits of no dissimulation. The best proof of her friend-

ship will be the marriage ; and the ambassador, after

opening this business to her chief ministers, who the king
thinks are desirous of this projected marria«e, is then ' to

acquaint the nueen with what has passed between her am-
bassadors and myself.*

Such is the first letter on English affairs which Charles
the Ninth despatched to his ambassador, alter an awful
silence of six months, during which time La Motle Fene-
lon was not admitted into the presence of Elizabeth. The
apology for the massacre of St Bartholomew comes from
the king himself, and contains several remarkable expres-
sions, which are at least divested of that style of bigotry

and exultation we might have expected : on the contrary,

this sanguinary and inconsiderate young monarch, as he is

represen'ed, writes in a subdued and sorrowing tone, la-

menting his hard necessity, regretting he cmild not have
recourse to the laws, and appealing to others for his efforl.i

to check the fury of the people, which he himself had let

loose. Catharine de Medicis, who had governed him
froiTi the tender age of eleven years, when he ascended the

throne, might iinqiiesiionablv have persuaded him that a
f.ofisniracv was on the point of explnsinn. Charles the

Ninth died voting, and his character is unfavourablv

Viewed by the historians. In the voluniinons corresponj-

euce which I have examined, could we judge by state let-

ters of the character of him who subscribes them, we must
form a rerv different notion:, they are so prolix and so

earnest, that one might conceive they were dictated by
the young monarch himself!

PREBICTIO:^.

In a curious treatise on ' Divination,' or the knowledge
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of future events, Cicero has preserved a complete account I

of the state-contrivances which were practised bv the Ro-
man siivernment, to instil atnnn^ the people those hopes

and fears bv which they regulated public opinion. The
pa^an creed, now become obsolete and niiiculous, has

occasioned this treatise to be rarely consulted; it remains,

however, as a chapter in the history of man!
To these two books of Cicero ou • Divination' perhaps

a third might be added, on political and moral prediction.

The principles which may even raise it into a science are

self-evidi-iit ; thev are drawn from the htart of man, and

tliev depend on the nature and connexion of human
events I ^^'e presume wc shall demonstrate the positive

existence of such a faculty; a faculty which Lord Bacon
describes of ' making ihinss future and remote as pre-

«ent.' The aruspex, \\f2 au(;ur. and the astrologer, have

vanished with their own superstitions; but the moral and

<he piilil4cal predictor, proceedinj; on principles authorized

hv nature and experiem-e, has b'-come more skilful in his

observations on the phenomena of human hi>loiy; and it

h.is of en happeni'd that a tolerable philosopher has not

made an indifferent prophft.

No great po itical or moral revolution has occurred which

has not been acconifianieil by its proenosiic ; and men of

* philosophic cast of mind, in their retirement, freed from

the delusions of parties and of sects, at once intelligent in

the 'luicQuirl e^nl liominc-i, while tliey are withdrawn from

llieir conflicting interests, have rarely been confounded by

Jhe asloni<hment which overwhelms those who, absorbed

in active life, are ih"- mere creatures of sensation, agitated

bv the shadows of truth, the unsubstantial apfiearancis of

tilings! Intellectual nations are advancing in an eternal

cirile of events and passions which succeed each other,

«nd the last is necessarily connected with its anieredent

;

the solitary force of some fortuitous incident only can in-

terrupt this concatenated progress of human alfairs.

That every great event has been acrom[)nni>-d by a pre-

s-ve or prognostic, has been observed by Lord Bacon.
' The sheiiherds of the people should understand lh> prog-

tiostirs of sttite-tempests ; hollow blasts if wind seeminL'ly

at a distance, and secret swellings of the sea, ol'len pre-

cede a storm.' Such were the prognostics discerned by

the politic Bishop Williams in Charles the First's time,

who elearly foresaw and predicted the final success of the

Puritanic pariv in our country ; attentive to his own se-

cnriiv, he abandoned the government and sided with the

rising opposition, at a moment when such a change in

pubiic affairs was by no means apparent.*

In this spirit of foresight our contemplative nn'iquary

DuL'dale must have antii ipated the scene which was aj)-

proaching "> 1641, in the destruction of our ancient monu-

ments in cathedral chiiri-hes. He hurried on his itinerant

labours of taking draughts and transcribing inscriptions,

a« he savs, ' to preserve them for future ami better times.'

Postern V owes to the prescient spirit of Duadale the an-

cient Monuments of England, which bear the marks of

the haste, as well as the zeal, which have perpetuated

them.
Continental writers formerly employed a fortunate ex-

preosion. when thev wished to have an FFistnTta Rrfnrma-

tioniit unit Rff<mnationrm : this history of the Kt-rormaiiin

woiiUi have commenced at least a century hcfore the Re-

f irmation I'xelf! A letter from Cardinal Jiili.in to Pope

Eiigenius IV, written a century before Luther ajipeared,

rlrarly prerlirts the Reformation and its consequences.

He observ<-d that the mimis of men were ripe for some-

thing tragical ; he felt the axe sinking at the root, iind the

tree beginning to bind, and that his party, instead of prop-

ping it, were hailening its fall.f In Kni'lnnd. Pir Tho-

mas More was not less prescient in his views : for when

his son Ro[M'rw»is <ih«erving to him. that the Cniholic re-

ligion, under 'the Defender of the Fiith,' was in a most

flourishing state, the answer of More was an evid.nce

of poliural foreBiehl,— 'Truth it is, son Roper! and

vet I prnv fiod that we may not live to see the day that

we woii'd gladlv be at IrRgiie and compo«ition with here-

tics, to let them have their churrheii quietly lo themselves,

•othal thev would be contented to let us have ours quietlv

to ourselves.' Whether our great chancel'or predicted

* Sec Bushwortb, vol. i. p. 420. Hl» language was deci-

This letter H In the w-rks of .*".nea« SvlTn>« ; a rovmug

•Ttrnri is eivn hv Br.s!.iiot. in his ' Vanaiions.' See also Mos.

h«im, rent. XIII, part ii. chap, ome 2, m.

from a more intimate knowledge of the king's character, or
from some private circumstances which may not have been
recorded lor our information, of which I have an obscure
suspicion, n mains to be ascertained. The minds of men
of great poliiical sat'acity were uiiquestinnablv at that mo-
ment full of obscure indications of the approaching change :

Erasmus, when at Canterbury before the tomb of Becket,
observing it loaded with a vast profusion of jewels, wished
that those had been distributed among the poor, and that
the shrine had been only adorned with boughs and flow ers ;

' For,' said he, ' those who have heaped up all ibis mass of

treasure will one day b- plundered, and fall a prev 'o

those who are in.power;'—a prediction liierallv fn'fi'Ud

about twenty years afer it was made. The unknown
author of the Visions of Piers Ploughman, who wro'e in

the reign of F^dward the Third, surprised the world hv a

famous prediction of the fall of the relifprnm huvses from the

hand of a kinjs^. The event was realized two hundred
years afterwards, by our Henry the Eighth. The protest-

ant writers have not scrupled to declare, that in this in-

stance he was divino numine afflatus. But moral and poli-

tical prediction is not inspiration; the one may be wri iisi'it

out by man ; the other descends from God, The same
jirinciple which led Erasmus to predict that those wlio were
' in power' would destroy the rich shrines, because no
other class of men in society could mate with so nitt'htv a
body as the monks, conducted the author of Piers Plough-
man to the same conclusion ; and since power only could

accomplish tlial jrerit purpose, he fixed on the hishest as
the most likely ; and thus the wise prediction was, so long
after, li'erallv accomplished I

Pir Walter Rawleii;h foresaw the future conseqnrnces
of the separatists and the sectaries in the na'ional church,

and the very scene his imaginaiion raised in 1530 has been
e.\hihited, to the letter of his description, two centuries af-

ter the pred'clion ! His memorable words are. ' Time w '11

even bring it lo pa^s, if it were not resisted, th.T God wr.ii'd

he tvmed orit of rliurches into hnrnx. and fmin ihi nre asrim
into ihejiclds and mnunlainx, and under hrrh'rs—a'l rrdi r

of ilisciiiline and church-government left to viv-nf/m of npi~

ni'on and men's fancies, and a.' warty kinds of rrtisinn

soring up as there are parish-churches within F.njlaiid.'

We are struck bv the profound genius of Tacitrs. "ho
clearly foresaw the calamities which so long ravaged Eu-
rope on the fail of the Roman empire, in a work wriiten

five hundred vears before the event! In that si'h'ime an-
ticipation of the future, he observed, ' When the Romans
shall be hunted out from those countries which they have
conquered, what will then happen ? The revolted peot>le,

freed from their master-oppressor, will not be able to sub-
sist without destroying their neighbours, and the most cruel

wars will exist among all these nations.'

We are told that Polon at Athens, contemplating on the

port and citadel of Munvchia. suddenly exclaimed. ' How
blind is man to futiiritv! Could the AMupinns foresee

what mischief this will do their city, they would even eat

it with their own teeth, lo get rid of it!'—a predictien

verified more than two hundred vears afterwards ! Thales
desired to be buried in an ob-ciire qiiarier of Milesia. eh-

servipCT that that very spot would in time be the forum.

Charlemajne, in his old age, observing from the window
of a castle a Norman descent on his const, tears started in

the eves of the aged monarch. He predicted, that since

they dared lo threaten hi« donuniops while he was vet liv-

ing, what would thev do when h" should be no more! A
mel.Tprholv prediction, snvs De Foix, of their suheeqiirnf

incursions, and of the protracted calamities of the French
nation during a whole century !

There seems to he something in m-nds. wh'ch take in

extensive views of humnn nature, which serves ihi m fls

a kinil of divination, and the consciousness of this fiicnltv

has been asserted bv some. Cicero appeals to A"i'Us how
he had aKvavs judged of the affairs of the Republic ns a
good diviner ; and that its overthrow had happened, as he

had foreseen, fourteen vears before.* Cicero had pot

only predicted what happened in his own times, but also

what occurred long after, according to the tes'irropv of

Cornelius Nepos. The philosopher indeed, aff"i cts no

I

si'cret revelation, nor visionary second-sii;ht ; he honestly

[
t.lls lis that this art had been arnnired merely bv study,

I and the ailmimstration of public affairs, while he remird«

I his friend of several remarkable instances of his successful

I Fp. ad Att. Lib. 10, Ep. 4.
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(ircdici lulls. 'I do not dirinc liunian eventii by the arts

pruclist'ii l>y tlie auuurs ; but 1 uso other signs.' Cici-ro

lJi<-n ex|irt;sses hiniseirwilh ihe guariled obscurity <»i u |ihi-

lusOjibrr who Oiuld nut (i|if iily ridiculn the |irrvailini; su-

ucrsliiiiins ; but \vu (icrlt-clly cuiiiiirt'hi'iul ihu naiuru uf

his • Mijns,' wlien, iii ihc ;;reat pcmliiig event of tlie rival

cunflicls of Foin|iey and of Cuisar, he shows the means
he used fur Ills (lurpose. 'On one side I coiisiiler Ihu hu-

mour and genius o( Cii;sar, and on the other the eundiliun

and the nianiier of eivil wars.'* In a word, the pohtical

diviner loretold eveiils by their dependence on (jeiieral

causes, wliile llie moral diviner, by Ins eiperience of the

personal character, anticipated the actions of the individual.

Others, too, have asserted ihe possession of this faculty.

Du Vair, a famous chancellor of France, iniagined the

faculty was iiiiuitive with him: by his own experience he

had observed the results of this curious uiid obscure

facjilly, and at a lime when the history of the human
ninid was so imperficlly comprehended, it is easy to

account for the apparent egotism of this grave and diy-

nitied iharacter. ' Born,' says he, 'with constitutional

inlirinity, a mind and body but ill adapted to be laborious,

with a most treacherous memory, enjoying no "ift ol nature,

yet able at all times to e.xercise a sagacity so great, that I

do not know, since I have reached manhooil, that any thing

of linporlaiice has happened to the slate, to Ihe pubhc, or

to myself ill particular, which I had not foreseen.'! This
faculty seems to be described by a remarkable exfires-

sion ein|)loyed by Thucvdides, in his character of The-
niislocles, of which the following is given as a close trans-

lation. ' Bv a species of sagacity peculiarly his own, for

which he was in no degree indebted either lo early educa-

tion or after stndv, he was supereminently happy in form-

ing a prompt judgment in matters that admitted but little lime

for deliberation ; at the same time that he far surpassed all

in his fteiluctions of the future from the past; or was the

best g-i/cMer of the future from the past.'| Shoulil this fac-

ulty of moral and political prediction be ever considered

as a science, we ran even fiirnuh it with a denomination ;

for the wriler of the life of Sir Thomas Brown, prefixed lo

his works, in claiming the honour of it for that philosopher,

calls it ' the Stochastic,' a term derived from the Greek
and from archery, meaning, ' to shoot at a mark.' This
eminent genius, it seems, often ' hit the white.' Our bio-

grapher declares, that ' though he were no prophet, vet in

that faculty which comes nearest to it he excelled, i. e.

the Scnchastir:, wherein he was seldom mistaken as to fu-
ture events, as well public as private.

We are not, indeed, inculcating the fanciful elements of
an occult art : we know whence its principles may be
drawn, and we may observe how it was practised bv the

wisest amoii^ the ancients. Aristotle, who collected all

the curious knowledge of his times, has preserved some
remarkable opinions on the art of divination. In detailing

the various subterfuges practised bv the pretended diviners
of his day, he reveals ihe secret principle by which one of
them regulated his predictions. He frankly declared that
the future beiiii; always very obscure, while the past was
easy to know, his predictions had never thefuture in view;
for he decided from ihe past as it aippeared in human af-

fairs, which, however, lie concealed from the m'illiliide.§

Such is the true principle bv which a philosophical historian
niav become a skilful diviner.

Human affairs make themselves ; thev grow out of one
another, with slight variations; and thus it is that thev
usually happen as ihey have happened. The necessary
dependence of effects on causes, and the similarity of hu-
man interests and human passions, are confirmed by com-
parative parallels with the past. The philosophic sage
o!" holy writ Iriilv deduceil ihe important principle, that
' ihe thing that hath been is thai which shall be.' The
vital facts of history, deadeneil by the touch of chronolo-
gical antiquarianism, are restored to animation when we
comfirehend the principles which necessarily terminate in

certain rtsiilts, and discover the characters amons man-
kind who are the usual actors in these scenes. The heart

• Ep ad AtL Lib. 6, Ep. 4.

f Tills remarkable confesaio' I find in Menage's Observa-
tions sur la Lan^ue Franeoise, Part II. p. 110.

I
Oi«ia Y"? ivvcait, Kai ovtc irpofiaddyv t( avrriv ovftp,

OVt' t-rrif^aBov, ruv Tc rnoaxprifia Si tXayKTrDf 0ov\t( xpar,

C9T05 ymiuco;/, <iii roj^fiiXXavr uv CTivXtKTTov tjv ytiojao^j-

VOii aoiaroitixaarrti. ThDCYDIDES, LiB. 1.

§ Arist. Rhet. lib. rii, c. 3w

11*

of man beats on the name eternal springa ; and whether ha
advances or retrogrades, he cannot escape out of the

march of human thought. Hence, in Ihe most extraordi-

nary revoluiions, wu discover thai the tune and the place

oiilv have changed ; for <;t.-ii wli-.-n eveiils are not sirictly

parallel, we delect the xame conducling principles. Sci-

pio Ainmiratu, unt> of ihe great Italian liislorians, in hia

curious discouiseson Tacitus, intermingles ancient ex-

aiiiple'i with the modern ; that, he says, all may Bee how
the truth of ihiiigs is not allured by the changes and di-'

veriiilies of time. Machiavel druw bin iliualralioiitt of

moilern history from tlie ancient.

When the French revolution recalled our attention to a
similar eventful period in our own history, the neglected

Volumes winch preserved the public an I private history

of our Charles ihu Fir^t and Cromwell were collected

with eager curiosity. Oflen the scene existing before us,

even the very personages themselves, opened on us in

tlii'se forgotten pages. But as the annals uf human nature

did not commence with those of Charles the First, we
took a still more retrograde step, and it was discovered in

this w ider range, lliat in lli« various governmenis ofGreece
and Home, the events of those limes had been only repro-

duced. Among ihein the same prmcipies had terminated

111 the same results, and the .^ame personages had hgured

in the same drama. This strikingly ajipeared in a little

curious volume, entitled, ' Essai sur I'Hisloire de la lievo-

lulion Franjoise, par une Societe d'Auteurs Latins,' pub-

lished at Pans in 1801. The ' Society of Laiin Aiiihors,'

who so inimilably have written the hislory of the French
revolution, consists of the Roman historians themselves

!

By extracts ingeniously applied, the events of that me-
lancholy period are so appositely described, indeed so mi-

nutely narrated, that they will not fail lo surprise those

who are not accustomed to detect the perpetual parallels

which we meet with in philosophical hislory.

Many of these crisises in hislory are close resemblances

of each olher. Compare the history of ' The Leiigue

'

111 France with that of our own civil wars. We are struck

by the similar occurrences performed by the same politi-

cal characters who played their part on bolh those great

ihealres of human action. A satirical royalist of those

tunes has commemorated the motives, the incidents, and
the personages in the ' Satire Mimippee de la Verlii du
Catholicon d'Espagiie ;' and this famous 'Satire Menippee,
is a perfect Huilibras in prose ! The wriler discovers all

the bitter ridicule of Butler in his ludicrous and severe ex-

hibition of the 'Etats de Paris,' while the artist who de-

signed the satirical prints becomes no contemptible Ho-
carlh. So much are these public events alike in their

general spirit and termination, ihat they have afforded the

subject of a printed but unpublished volume, entitled

' Essai sur les Kevokilions-'* The whole work was mo-
delled on this principle. ' It wrjiild be possible,' says the

eloquent writer, ' to frame a table or chart in which all the

given imaginable events of the hi-itory of a people would
be reduced to a malhemalical exactness-' The concep-
tion IS fanciful, but us foundation lies deep in truth.

A remarkable illustration of Ihe secret principle di-

vulged by Aristotle, and described by Thucydides, appears

in the recent confession of a man of genius among our-

selves. When ]\Ir Coleridge was a political writer in the

IVlorning Post and the Courier, at a period of darkness

and utter confusion, that wriler was then conducted by a
tract of light not revealed to ordinary journalists, on the

Napoleonic empire. ' Of that despotism in masquerade'

he decided bv ' the slate of Rome under the first Cajsars ;'

and of the Spanish American Revolution, by taking the

war of the united provinces with Philip II, as the ground

work of the comparison. ' On every ertat occurrence,'

he says, ' I endeavoured lo discover, in past history, the

event' that most nearly resembled it. I procured iho con-

temporary historians, memorialists, and pamphleteers.

Then fairly subtracting the points uf difference irom ihose

of lihencss, as the balance favoureii the former or the lat-

ter, I conjectured that the result w-mld be the same or dif-

ferent. In the essays '• On the probable final Restoration

of the Bourbons," r feel myself authorized lo affirm, bv

the effect produced on many inlelligenl men, thai were l'*e

This work was printeit in London, as a (5rst volume, ^ul

remained unpublished. Tins sinuularly curious prtxUiction

was suppressed, but reprinleil at Paris. It has suffered ihe

most cruel mmilalloiis. I read, with surprise and instruction,

the simile copy which I was assured was ilie only oaa saved

from the havoc of the entire edition.
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dates wanting, it miwht have been suspected tlial the es-
says ha'ibeen written wiihin the last twelve months.'*

In mural [irediciions on individuals, many have disco-
vered the future character. The revolution'arv character
of Cardinal de Relz, even in his voulh, vra* detected by
the sagacity of Mazarine. He tljen wrote the history of
the conspiracy of Fiesco with such vehement admiration
of his hero, that the Italian |iolilician, after its perusal,
predicted that the voun^ author would be one of thi- most
turbulent spirits ofthe aje ! The father of Marshal Biron,
even aniid the jilory of his son, discovered the cioiid which,
invisible to olhers, was to obscure it. The father, in-

deed, well knew the fiery passions of his son. ' Biron,'
said the domesiic seer, ' I advise thee, when peace takes
place, to i;o and plant cabbases in thy eardtii, otherwise
I warn thee, thou wilt lose thy head on a scatfold 1' Lo.
renzo de Medici had studied liie temper of liis son Piero;
forGuicciardini informs us, that he had often complained to
his most intimate friends, that ' he foresaw the imprudence
and arrotjance of his son would occasion the ruin of his
family.' There is a remarkable prediction of James the
First, ofthe evils likely lo ensue from Laud's violence, in

a Conversation eiven by Hacket, which the king held with
Archbishop Williams. When the kiiij was hard pressed
to pMmote Laud, he gave his reasons why ho intended to
' keep Laud back from all place of rule aiid authority, be-
cause I tind he hath a restless spirit, and cannot see when
matters are well, but loves to toss and change, and to

brins; tiiin-js lo a pitch of reformation floating n his own
brain, winch endangers the steadfastness of that which is

in a good pass. I speak not at random; he hath made
himself known to me to be such an one.' James then
gives the circumstances lo which he alludes; and at
length, when, still pursued by the archbishop, then the
organ of Buckingham, ,is usual, this king's good-nature
too easily yielded ; he did not, however, without closing
with this prediction :

' Then take him to vou—but, on my
soul, you will repent it !' The future character of Crom-
well was apparent to two of our great politicians. ' This
coarse unpromising man,' said Lord Falkland, pointing to
Cromwell, 'will be the first person in the kingdom, if the
nation comes to blows 1' And Archbishop Williams told
Charles the First confidentially, that ' There was that in
Cromwell which foreboded soinelhuig dangerous, and
wished his majesty would either win him over to him, or
pet him taken off.'' The Marquis of Welleslev's incom-
parable character of Buonaparte predicted his fall when
highest in his glory ; that great statesman then poured
forth the sublime language of philosophical prophecy.
' His eagerness of power is so inordinate ; his jealousy of
indi'pendence so fierce ; his keenness of appetite so fever-
ish in all that touches his ambition, even in the most
trilling things, that he must plunge into dreadful difficul-
ties. He is one of an order of ininds that by nature make
for themselves great reverses.'

Lord Mansfield was once asked, after the commence-
ment of the French revolution, when it would end? His
lordship replied, 'It is an event without precedent, and
therefore without pro^ostic' The inilh, however, is,

that It had both. Our own history had furnished a prece-
dent in the times ol Charles the First. And the prognos-
tics were so redundant, that a volume might be collected
of passages from various writers who had predicted it.

However ing.nioiis mwht he a history ofthe Reformation
before it occurred, the evidence coiild not be more au-
theiinc and positive than that of the great moral and po-
litical revolution which we have witnessed in our own days.
A prediction, which Bislio(> Hutler threw out in a ser-

mon before the House of L.irrls, in 1741, does honour to
Ins political sagacity, as well ns to hi- knowl.-dge of hii-
man nature ; he calculaled thai the irrelii'inus spirit would
produce, some lime or other, political disorders, similar to
those which, in the seventeenth century, had ari-^f-n from
religious fanaticism ' Is there no dang'-r,' he observed,
'that all ihis may raise somewhat like th'it lrr<rllin^ iipiril,

iifion atheistical principles, which in ihi- last age prevailed
upon enthusiastic ones? Not to speak of the possibility
that di/frmit >oTt» of ptnjde may unite in it U[ion these con-
trary prinripl, , '.' All this hte'rally has b-en accomplish-
ed ! Leihniiz, indied, foresaw the results of those selfish,

and at length demoralizing, upiiiiuns, which began lo pr^-
ail through Europe in his day. These disorganizing

• Bini^nphia Lilcrnria, or Bioerniiliiral Bketchen of my Lite-
rary Lifa and Opinlonr By S. T. Colcriilgo, Eoq. l*)".—

principles, conducted by a political sect, who tried ' to be
worse than they could be,' as old Moiiiaigne expresses it

;

a snri of men who have been audaciou>ly congratulated
as ' having a taste for evil ;' exhibited lo'ihe astonished
world the dismal catastrophe the philosopher had predict-
ed. I shall give this remarkable passage. ' I find that
cerlain opinions approaching those of Epicurus and Spi-
nosa, are, little by little, insinuating themselves into the
minds of the great rulers of public atTuirs, who serve as
the guides of others, and on whom all matters depend ; he-
sides, these opinions are also sliding into fashionable books,
and thus Ihry are preparing all tilings to that general re-
volution which menaces Europe ; deslroving those generous
sentiments ofthe ancients, Greek and Roman, which [ire-

ferred the love of country and public good, and the cares
of posterity, to fortune and even to life. Our pultiic spirits *

as the English call them, e.vcessively dimmish, and are no
more in fashion, and \vill be still less while the leas; vicious
of these men preserve only one principle, which they call

honour ; a principle which only keeps them from not doing
what they deem a low action, while they openly laugh at
the love of country—ridicule those who are zealous for

public ends—and when a well-intentioned man asks what
will become of their posterity? they reply, "Then, as
now I" But it »/i(iy happen to these persons themselves to

have to cnilure those evils ivhich they believe are reserved for
others. If this epidemical and intellectual disorder could
be corrected, tvhose bad efferts are already visible, those
evils might stiil be prevented ; but if it proceeds in its

growth. Providence will correct man by the very revolution
which must spring from it. Whatever may happen in-

deed, all must turn out as usual. for the best in general at the
end ofthe account, although this cannot happen without the

punishment of those who contribute even to the general good
by their evil actions.' The most superficial reader will

hardly require a commentary on this very remarkable pas-
sage ; he must instantly perceive how Leibnitz, in the
seventeenth century, foresaw what has occurred in I he
eighteenth ; and the prediction has been verified in the
history of the actors in the late revolution, while the re-

sult, which we have not perhaps vet had. according to

Leibnitz's own exhilarating system of optimism, is an educ-
tion of good from evil.

A great genius, who was oppressed bv malignant rivals

in his own limes, has been noticed bv Madame de Stael,
as having left behind him an actual prophecy ofthe French
revolution ; this was Giiibert, who, in his commentary on
Folard's Polybius, published in 1727, declared, that 'a
conspiracy is actually forming in Europe, bv means at

once so subtile and efficacious, that I am sorry not to have
come into the world thirty years later to witness its result.

It must be coiifessed thai the sovereigns of Europe wear
very bad spectacles. The proofs of it are mathematical,

if such proofs ever were, of a conspiracy.' Giiibert un-
questionably foresaw the anti-monarchical spirit gathering

up its mighty wings, and rising over the universe I but

could not judge of the nature of the impulse which he pre-

dicted
;
prophesving from the ideas in his luiiiinous intel-

lect, he seems to have been far more curious about, than
certain ofthe consequences. Rousseau even circumstan-

tially predicted the convulsions of modern Europe. He
stood on the crisis of the French revolution, which he vi-

vidly foresaw, for he seriously advised ihe hiidier classes of

society lo have their children taught some usefiil trade ; a
notion highly ridiculed on the first appearance ofthe Eiiiile ;

but at its hour the awfiil truth struck ! He, too, foresaw
Ihe horrors of that revoliitiun ; for he announced that

Emile ilesigned lo emigrate, because, from the moral state

of the people, a virtuous revolution had become impossi-

ble. f The eloquence of Burke was often oracular ; and

* Piililir spirit, and public spirits, were nboiii the year 1700
househi.ld words wiili us. Leibnitz was struck by their signi-

ficaiire, hut it mi?ht now puzzle us to find synonyms, or even
lo exphiiii the very terms themselves'

t This exiriiordiiijuv pnssnie is al the c'rso of tlie third book
of Kiiiile, lo which I must leler the rend r. It is curious,

however, lo observe, that in ITfiO Rousseau (viured foitli the

fiillowiiiL' awful prrdictious, which were considered (luite ali-

siird. ' Vo'is vous fiez ft I'or Ire actuel de la Koci^t6 Bans
(<on?er que ret ordre est sujet h des revolutions Inevilabirs

—

le irr.iMd devjeiit petit, Ic rirhe devieni paiivre, le mnnorque
dpvieiit sujet—iioiiH npproch'iiis I'fiai de crise el du si?clc des

revuliitiona Que fera done dons la bassesse cc sntriipe que
vous irnuroz rieve que pour la er.nndenr.'' Que fera unna la

p.Tuvrete co piiblirnin qui nc crali vlvreqiie d'or .' Que fera de
poiirvu de lout, re faptueux iiiihecillo qui n< soil point user

de luimcme;' 3ic. Uc.
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a speech of Pitt, in 18U0, painted the state of Europe aa

it was only realized liltcen y»arN afterwards.

Hut many rL-niurkal)le pri-oiciions have turned out to be

falsi;. Whenever llie lactN on whiili the preiliclion is raised

are aiiered m lliiir Mluuliun, what was relatively true

ceases lo operate as a (;i-neral principle, b'or instance, to

that sinking; aiiticipulion which Kousseau lornied ol the

French revolution, he added, by way of note, as reiiiarka-

hle a prediction on lduN.\i(cilv. Je tirtis jicnir xmpossibU

que Us f^randcs monarcUits de CKurope aitiU encore long

tern.i a durer ; tuuttx un lirdte, tt tout ilat qui bntle tst sur

iondtclin. The predominant ant^-monarcliical spirit among
our rising yeneralion seems to hasten on the accoinplish-

nieiil of llie prophecy ; l<ut if an inipnriant alleralion has

occurred in the nature of ihinjis, we may <|ueslion the re-

sult. If hy lookiii;; into the past, Rousseau found facts

which Eorticienlly proved that nationii in the height of their

splendour and corruplion had closed their career hy falling

an eusv coiii|uesl to harharous invaders, wlio annihilated

tlie most polisiied people at a single blow ; we now tind that

no such power any longer exists in the great family of

Europe : the stale of the question is therefore changed.

It i>< ruiw liow corrupt nations will act against corrupt na-

tions equally enlightened ? But if the citizen of Gene-
va drew his prediction of the exliiictinn of monarchy in

Europe from that predilection for diiiiocracy which as-

sumes that a republic must necessarily produce more hap-

piness lo the people than a monarchy, then we say tliat

the fatal experiment was again repeatrd .-.jnce the predic-

tion, and the fact proved not true 1 The very excess of

democracy ineviiably lermmates m a monarchical state

;

and were all the monarchies in Europe republics, a philo-

sopher might safely |)redict the restoration of monarchy !

If a prediction be raised on fads which our own preju-

dices induce us to infer will exist, it must be chimerical.

We have an universal Chronicle of the Monk Canon,
printed in 1532, in which he announces that the world was
about ending, as well as his chronicle of it; that the

Turkish empire would not last many years ; that alter the

death of Cliarles the Fifth the enifiire of Germany would
be lorn to pieces by the Germans themselves. Tliis moiiU

will no longer pass lor a prophet; he belongs to that class

of historians who write to humour their own prejudices,

bke a certain lady-prophetess, who, in 1811, predicted

that grass was to grow in Cheapside about this tune!
The monk Carion, hke oihcrs of greater name, had mis-
calculated the weeks of Daniel, and wished more ill to

the Mahometans than suit the Christian cabinets of Eu-
rope to intiict on them ; and, lastly, the monastic histo-

rian had no notion that it would please Providence to pros-

per the heresy of Luiherl Sir James Macintosh once
observed, ' I am sensible, that in the field of political pre-
diction, veteran sagacity has often been deceived.' Sir
James alluded to the memorable example of Harrington,
who published a demonstration of the impossibility of re.

establishing monarchy in England six months before the

restoration of Charles the Second. But the author of the

Oceana was a political fanatic, who ventured to predict

an event, not by other similar events, but by a theoretical

principle which he had formed, that ' the balance of
power depends on that of property.' Harrington, in his

contracted view of human nature, had dropped out of his
calculation all the stirring passions of ambition and party,
and the vacillations of the multitude. A similar error of'a

preat genius occurs in De Foe. 'Child,' says Mr George
Chalmers, ' foreseeing from experience that men's con-
duct must finally be derided by their principles, foretold

the colonial revolt. De Foe, allowing his prejudices to ob-
scure his sagacity, reprobated that sui.'gestion, because he
deemed interest a more strenuous prom()ter than cnthusi-
a»m.' The predictions of Harrington and De Foe are
precisely such as we might expect from a petty calculator

a political economist, who can see nothin>; farther than im-
mediate results ; but the true phi!oso(.hical predictor was
Child, who had read the past. It is probable that the
American cmajicipaiion from the mother-country of Eng-
land was foreseen, twenty or thirty years before it occurred,
thoiish not perhaps by the administration. Lord Orford,
writing in 1754 under the ministry of the Duke of New.
castle, blames ' The instructions to the jrovernor of New
York, which seemed better calculated for the latitude of
Mexico, and for a Sfianish tribunal, than for a free British

settlement, and in siioh opulence aiid such hauohiiness,

that mi-^cions had long been conceiveti of their meditating

to throw off the dependence on their mother country.' If

this was written at the time, as the author asserts, it is a
very remarkable passage, observes the noble editor of his

niemoirs. The prognostics or presages of this revolution, it

may now be dilticult lo recover ; bui it is evident thai Child
betore tlie time when Lord Orford wrote ihis passage pre-
dicted the sejiaralion on true and philosophical principles.
Even when the event does not always ju.-stify the predl-

tion, tlie predictor may not have been the less correct in
his principles of divination. The catastrophe of human
life, and the turn of great events, often prove accidental.
Marshal Biron, whom we have noticed, might have as-
cended the throne instead of the scafl'old ; Cromwell and
De Rctz might have become only the favourite general or
the minister of their sovereigns. Fortuitous events are
not conipiehended in the reach of human prescience ; j-uch
must be cunsiuned to those vulgar superstitions which pr»w
siiiiie lo discover the issue of human events, withotii pre-
tending lo any human knowledge. There is nulhinu gy.
periiatiiral m ihe |)rescience of the philosopher.

Sometimes predictions have been condemned as false
ones, which, when scrutinized, we can scarcely deem to
have failed : they may have been accomplished, and they
may again revolve on us. In 1749, Dr Hartley published
his' Observations on Man ;' and predicted the fall of the
existing governments and hierarchies in two simple pro-
positions ; among others

—

Prop. 81. It is probable that all the civil governments
will be overturned.

Prop. 82. It is probable that the present forms of
church-government will be dissolved.

Many were alarmed at these predicted falls of church
and stale. Lady Charlotte Wentworth asked Hartley
when these terrible things would happen? The answer
of the predictor was not less awful ; ' I am an old man, and
shall not live lo see them : but you are a young woman
and probably will see iheni.' In the subsequent revolutions
of America and of France, and perhaps now of Spam, we
can hardly deny that these predictions had failed. A for-
tuitous event has once more thrown back Europe into its

old corners ; but we still revolve in a circle, and what is

now dark and remote may again come round, when time
has performed its "feat cycle. There was a prophetical
passage in Hooker's Ecciesiastjcal Polity, regarding the
church, which long occupied the speculations of its ex-
[lounders. Hooker indeed seemed lo have done what no
predictor ofhuman events should do ! he fixed on the period
of its accomplishment. In 1597, he declared that it w ould
' peradventure fall out to be three-sco-e and ten years,
or if strength do awe, into four score!' Those who
had outlived the revolution in 1641, when the long parlia-
ment pulled down the ecclesiastical establishment, and
sold the church-lands,—a circumstance which Hooker
had contemplated—and were afterwards returned to their
places on the Restoration, imagined that the prediction
had not yet been completed and were looking with great
anxiety towards the year 1677, for the close of this extra-
ordinary prediction ! When Bishop Barlow, in 1675, was
consulted on it, he endeavoured to dissipate the panic, by
referring to an old historian, who had reproached our na-
tion for their proneness to prophecies I The prediction of
the venerable Hooker in truth hail been fully accomplished,
and the event had occurred without Bishop Barlow h.iv-

iug recurred to it ; so easy it seems to forget what we dis-
like to remember ! The perio<l of time was loo literally

taken and seems to have been only the figurative expres-
sion of man's age in scriptural language, which Hookpr
had employed ; but no one will now denv that this jire-

scient sase had profoundly foreseen the results of that rising

party, whose designs on church and slate were cicarlv de-
picted in his own luminous view.
The philosophical predictor in foretelling a crisis, from

the appearances of things, will not rashly assign the period
of lime; for the crisis which he anticipates is calculated

on by that inevitable march of events which generate each
other ill hiiman affairs; but the period is always dubious,
being either retarded or accelerated by circumstances of s
nature incapable of entering into this moral arithmetic. It

is probable, that revolution, similar to that of France, would
have occurred in this country, had it not been counteract-
ed by the Ecnius of Pitt. In 1618, it was easy to foretell,

by the political prognostics, that a mishtv war throughout
Europe must necessarily occur. At that moment, ob-
serves Bayle, the house of Austria aimed at an universal
monarchy ; the consequent domineering spirit of the mi-
nisters of the Emperor and the king of Spain, combined
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with their (Jftrrniinaliim to <'xttTrnm;ite the niw reliiions,

excited a re-action lo lhi< imixTial ites[)olistii
;

public opi-

nion hail l>een suppressed, till every people "few iinpa-

Ueii: : while tiieir sovereigns, influenced bv national leel-

nii'. wore coiiibiiiiii^ against Austria. Bui Austria was a

vast iiiiiitarv po«fr, and hrr {jeiierals were the lirst of

their Class. Tne efforts of Kurope would then be ollen

repulsed ! This state of affairs prognosliciled a Ion;; war

—and when at length it broke out, it lasied thirty years !

The approach and the duration of the warmi:j;lit have been

predicted : but the period of its lerininaiiun could not have

been foreseen.

There is, howerer, a spirit of political valicinaiioa which

presumes lo pass bevond the boundaries of human pre-

siience ; it has been often ascribed lo tlie highest source

of inspiration bv enthusiasts ; but since ' the language of

prophecy' has ceased, such pretensions are not less im-

pious than ihey are uiiphilosophical. Knox the reformer

possessed an extraordinary portion of this awful [irophetic

con6dence : he afipears to have (iredicted several remark-

able events, and the laies of some persons. We are told,

thai, condemned to a galley at Rochelle, he predicted that

• within two or three years, he should preach the gospel at

Saint Giles's in Edinburgh ;' an improbable event, which

happened. Of Mary and Darnley, he pronounced, that

' as the king, fjr the queen's pleasure, had gone lo mass,

the L >rd, III his justice, would make her the instrument of

his overthrow.' Other striking [iredictions of the deaths

of Thomas Maitland, and of Kirkaldy of Grange, and the

warning he solemnly gave to the Regent Murray not to go

to Linlithgow, where he was assassinated, occasioned a

barbarous people to imagine that ihe prophet Knox had

received an immediate communication from Heaven.

A Spanish friar and almanac-maker, predicted in clear

and precise words, the death of Henry the Fourth of

France: and Pieresc, though he had no faith in the vain

science of astrologv, vet, alarmed a' whatever menaced
the life of a beloved monarch, consulted with some of the

king's friends, and had the Spanish almanac liiid before

his majesty. That high-ipirited monarch thanked them

for their solicitude, but iiiterlv slighted the proilinion ; the

event occurred, and in the fiilowiiig year the Spanish friar

spread his own fame in a new almanac. I have been

occasionally s'ruck at the Jerenvails of honest George
Withers, the vaticinating poet of our civil wars : some of

his works afford many solemn predictions. We may
account for manv predictions of ihis class, without the

intervention of any supernatural agency. Among the

busy spirits of a revoliiiionarv age, the neads jif a party,

such as Knox, have frequently secret communications

with spies or with friends. In a constant source of con-

cealed infirmation. a shrewd, conlident and enthusi-

astic temper will find ample matter fir mysterious pre-

science. Knox exercised that deep sagacity which took

in the most enlarged views of the future, as appears by

his M:ichiavelian fjresight on the barbarous destruction of

the monasteries and the cathedrals.— • The best way to

keep the rooks from returning, is lo pull down tlieir nest).'

In the case of ihe prediction of the death of Henry the

Fourth, by the Spanish friar, it resulted either from his

bemg arijuaiiited with the plot, or from his being ina.le an
instrument for iheir piiriiose by those who were. It ap-

pears that rumours of Ilenrv's assassination were rife in

Spain and Iiaiv, before the event occurred. Such vati-

cinators as Ge irge Withers will alwavs ri'ie in those dis-

turbed limes which his own prosaic metre has forcibly

depicted.

It may he on that darkncM, which they find

Within tfleir hearts, a suildcii iisht hulh shin'd,

Miikliis rertectioiK of Bom- thiiii;< to rnme.
Which leave within them iniiHiM>;H troublesome
To their weak splriin ; or t'M> ii.iriciite

For them to p'lt in onlf r, and rclaie.

They art m men in pcsiniies have done-
Striving their cloudy visions to dvclnre

—

And I, jwrhairt, among these iniy hff one
Thai was lot loo^e for nervicc m he done

:

1 hluniler out what wnrldljr-prudciit men
Coiiiii madnesse.'— P. 7.*

Separating homin prediction from inspired prophecy,

wc onlv ascribe to thi- fiirullles of man that accpiired pre-

science which we have demonstrated that some great

• ' A d.irk lar.ih'rne. nfT'rln:; .•» ihm digcovcry, iiitcrmixod

with nuaaoibranoee, pruUicuons, Sic, ItfoZ.'

rniiids have unquestionably exercised. We have discov-
ered Its principles in the necessary dependence of effects

on general causes, and we have shown tlial, impelled by
tlie same motives, and circumscribed by the same pas-
sions, all human affairs revolve in a circle ; and we have
opened the true source of this yet iiiiperlecl science of
moral .ind political prediction, in an intimate, but a discri-

minative, knowledge of the past.

Authority is sacred, when experience affords parallels

and analogies. If much which may overwhelm when it

sliall happen, can be foreseen, the prescient statesman and
moralist may provide defensive measures to break 'he

waters, whose streams they cannot always direct ; and ve-

nerable Hooker has profound Iv observed, that 'the best

things have been overthrown, not so much bv puissance
and might of adversaries, as through defect of council in

iho-ie thai should have upheld and defended the same.'*
The philosophy of history blends the past with the pre-

sent, and combines the present with the future; each is but

a portion of the other ! The actual stale of a thing is ne-

cessarily determined by its antecedent, and thus progres-

sively through the chain of human existence ; while ' the

present is always full of the future,' as Leibnitz has hap-
pily expressed the idea.

A new and beautiful light is thus thrown over the an-
nals of mankind, bv the analogies and the parallels of dif-

ferent ages in succession. How the seventeenth century

has intluenced the eighteenth ; and the results of the nine-

teenth as they shall appear in the twentieth, might 0|)en a
source of predictions, to which, however difficult it might

be to affix their dates, there would be none in exploring

into causes, and tracing their inevitable effects.

The multitude live only among the shadows of things

in the appearances of the present; the learned, busied

with the past, can onlv trace whence, and how, all comes -,

but he, who is one of the people and one of the learned,

the true philosopher, views the natural tendency and ter-

minations which are preparing for the future

!

DREAMS AT THE DAWTT OF PHILOSOPHV.

Modern philosophy, theoretical or experimental, only

amuses while the action of discovery is suspended or acl-

vances : the interest ceases with the inquirer when the

catastrophe is ascertained, as in the romance whose de^

nouement turns on a mysterious incident, which, once un-

folded, all future agitation ceases. But in the true m-
fancv of Science, philosophers were as an imaginative a

race as poets : marvels and portents, iindemonsirable and

undefinable, with occult fancies, perpetually beginning

and never ending, were delightful as the shifting cantos of

Ariosto. Then science entranced the eye by its thauma-

tiirgv : when they looked through an optic tube, they be-

lieved they were looking into futurity ; or, starling at some
shadow darkening the glassy globe, beheld Ihe absent per-

son ; while the mechanical inventions of art were toys

and tricks, with sometimes an automaton, which frightened

them with life.

The earlier votaries of modern philosophy onlv witnessed,

as Gitfarel cal's his collection, ' Unheard-of Curiosities.'

This state of the marvellous, of which we are now for

ever dp(>rived, prevailed among the philosophers and the

vxrtuosi in F.iirope, ami with ourselves, long after the estab-

lishiuent of the Roval Society, Philosophy then de-

pended mainly on authoniv—a single one hoxvi-ver was
siiffieient : so that when this had been repeated bv fifty

others, they lia<l the authority of fifty honest men—who-
ever the first man might have been I They were then a
blissfiil rare of children, rambling here and there in a

golden age of innocence and ignorance, where at evry
step each gifted <liscoverer whispered lo the few. some
half-concealed secret of na'iire, or plaved with some toy

of art ; some invention which with great difficiihv per-

formed what, without it, might have been done with great

Hooker wrote this about 1.560. and he wrote before the

Si?rl« lies Revolutions had liceiin. even amoni.' ourselves !

He penpirateil into this impoiiiiiu principle merely hy the force

of his own meditation. At lliis moment, uller more prnriirnl

CYpcrleiiCc In politiciil revnlnllons, n very intelligent French
writer in a pamphlet, eiiililed 'M. de Villcic,' says 'Erpe-
rir'iire proclaims a gre.it truth—namely , that revolutions them-
selves cannot »ucrec<l. exre|X when they nre favoured l)y a

poriiim of the OovernmeiiL' He illustrates the axiom by the

ilifTerer.i revolutions which have occurred In his nniion within

these thirty vcars. It is iho saino truth traced to lis source by

•author roa<i-
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ease. Th« cabmels of iho lovers of incchaiiical aria

formed enchained aparliiifiit.s, wlit-re thu aiimirers I'eared

to slir or look alxuil llieiii ; wlnie lliu pliiloKuiilief!) llieiiH

eelves liair iiim>!iiii'd itiev were ihe very itiauiiiaiurui, lur

wlucii llie wurlil fjave llieiii loo mui;li credit, al least lor

tlu-ir i)uiel ! ^V ouiil we run alter llie sliudows in tins

gleaiiiiii^ land of niiiiinshiiie, or Mjiurl with these children

in the Iresh iiioriiiii>; of science, ere Aurora had scarcely

peeped on the hills, we must enter into their feelin>!S, view

with iheir eyes, and believe all they conlide to us ; and

oul of these bundles of dreams sonielimes |>ick out one or

two for our own dreaiiiiii>/. They are the fairy tales and

the Arabian ni>.'his' entertainments of Science. Bui if

the reader is siulibornly malheiiiatical and logical, ho will

only be holdinj; up a fjreat torch against the niusliii cur-

tain, upon which the fantastic shadows playing upon it

must vanish at the insiant. It is an ainusemeni whii-li

can only lake place by carefully keeping himself in the

dark.

What a subject, were I to enter on it, would be the

narraiives of magical writers I These precious volumes

have been so constantly wasted by the profane, that now a

book of real magic requires some to tind it, as well as a

magician louse it. Albertus Magnus, or Albert the Great,

as he IS erroneously styled—lor this sage only derived this

envi ible epithei from his surname De Grout, as did Hugo
Grotius—lilts sail'-, in his * Admirable Secrets' delivers

his opinion that these books of magic should be most pre-

ciously preserved ; for, he |)ro|)lielically added, the time is

arriving when they would be understood I It seems they

were not intelligible in the thirleenlh cenlury; but, if Al-
bertus has not miscalculated, in the jiresenl day they may
be ! Magical terms with talismanic figures may yet con-
ceal many a secret

;
gunpowder came down to us in a sort

of anagram, and the kaleidoscope, with all its interminable
niuliiplications of forms, \;\\ at hand, for two centuries, in

Baptista Porla's ' Naiural Ma;;ic.' The abbot Trilhe-
niuis, in a conridenlial lettiT, happened to call himself a
magician, perhaps at the moiiient ho thought himself one,
and sent ihree or four leaves stutied with the names of
devils, and with their evocations. At the death of his

friend these leaves fell into the unwary hands of the
Prior, who was so frightened on the first glance at the dia-
bolical nomenclature, that he raised the country against
the abbot, and Trithemius was nearly a lost man! Yet
after all, this evocation of devils has reached us in his
' Steganographia,' and proves to be only one of tlib in^-e-
nious abb.ii's polyj;ra|)hic attempts at secre/ UTi<in^; "for

he had flattered hlnl^elf that he had invented a mode of
concealing his thoughts from all the world, while he com-
municated them to a friend. Roger Bacon promised to
raise thunder and lightnine. and disperse clouds, by dis-
solving them into rain. The first masiical process has
been ob'ained by Franklin ; and the other, of far more use
to our a;;ricultiirists, may perchance be found lurking in
some corner which has been overlooked in the ' Opus ma-
jus' of our ' Doctor niirabilis.' Do we laui;h at th.ir ma-
gical works of art ? Are we ourselves such indifferent
artists ? Cornelius Agrippa, before he wrote his ' Vanity
of the Arts and Sciences,' intended to reduce into a sys-
tem and method the secret of communiratina with spirits
and demons. On "ood authority, that of Porp'hvrius, Psel-
lus, Plotinus. Jamblicus—and on better, were it necessary
to allege it—he was well assured that the upper rp.'ions
of the air swarm with what the Greeks called damrmes.
just as our lower aimosphere is full of birds, our waters of
fish, and our earth of insects. Yet this occult philosopher,
who knew perfectly eij-ht laneuaacs, and married two
wives, with whom he had never exchanged a harsh word
in any of th.m. was every where avoided as having bv his
side, for his companion, a personage no less than a demon!
"This was a great black dog whom he suffered to stretch
himself out among his magical manuscripts, or lie on his
bed, oflen kissing and patting him, and feeding him on
choice morsels. Yet for this would Pauliis Jovius and all
the world have had him put to the ordeal of fire and fag-
got ! The truth was afterwards boldly asserted by Wierus,
his learned domestic, who believed that his master's dod
was really nothing more than what he appeared ! ' I be-
lieve,' says he, ' that he w.as a real natural dog ; he was
indeed black, but of a moderate size, and I h.ive often led
him by a string, and called him by ih° French name
Agrippa had given him. Monsieur ! 'and he had a female
who was called Mademoiselle ! I wonder how authors of

such great character should write no absurdly on hu van-
ishing at his death, nobody kiiowii how !' But as it ii

probable that Monsieur and Mademoiselle must have
generated senile poppy demons, VVierun ought to havo
been more circumsianlial.

Albertus Magnus, for thirty yearn, had never ceased
working at a mun ol brass, and had cusl together the ijual-

ities ol his materials under certain constellations, which
threw such a spirit into his man of bra»i, that it was re-

ported his growth was visible; his feel, legs, thighs, shoul-
ders, neck, and head, expanded, ami made ihe city ol Co<
logiie uneasy at possessing one citizen loo mighty lor them
all. Tills man of brass, whi-n he reached Ins maturity,
was so lo(pmcious, that Albert's master, the great scho.as-
tic Thomas Aquinas, one day, tired of his babble, and de-
claring 11 was a devil, or devilu-.h, with his stalf knocked
the head olf; and, what was extraordinary, this brazen
man, like any human being thus eli'ecluallv silenced, *word
never spake more.' 'I'tiis incident is equally historical

and authentic ; though whether heads of brass can speak,
and even prophecy, was indeed a .subject of profound in-

quiry, even at a later period. Naude, who never ques-
tioned their vocal powers, and yet was puzzled concern-
ing the nature of this new species of animal, has no doubl
most judiciously stated the question, whether these speak-
ing brazen heads had a sensitive and reasoning nature, or

whether demons spoke in them ? But brass has not the

faculty of providing its own nourishment, as we see in

plants, and therelore they were not sensitive ; and as
(or the act of reasoning, these brazen heads presumed to

know nothing but the luiure : with the past and the pres-
ent they seemed totally imac(iuaiiiled, so that their mem-
ory and their observation were very limited ; and as for tho

future, that is always doubtful and Obscure^-even to heads
of brass ! This learned man then infers, that ' These bra-

zen heads could have no reasoning faculiles, for nothing al-

tered their nature ; they said what they had to sav,which no
one could contradict ; and having said their sav, vou might
have broken the head for any thing more that you could

have got out of it. Had they had any life in them, would
they not have moved, as well as spoken? Life itself is

but motion, but they h.id no lungs, no spleen ; and, in fact,

though they spoke, they had no tongue Was a devil in

them ? I think nor. Yet why -should men have taken all

this trouble to make, not a man, but a trumpet?'

Our profound philosopher was right not to agitate the

question whether these brazen heads had ever spoken ?

Why should not a man of brass sfitak, since a doll can
whisper, a statue play chess, and brass ducks have per-

formed the whole process of digestion .' Another magical
invention has been ridiculed with ecjual reason. A ma-
gician was annoyed, as philosophers still are, by passengers

in the street ; and he, particularly so, by having horses led

to drink under his window. He made a magical horse of

wofxl, according' to one of the books of Hermes, which
perfecilv answered its purpose, frightening away the hor-

ses, or rather the grooms ! the wooden horse, no doubt,

gave some palpable kick. The same magical storv might
have been told of Dr Franklin, who finding that under his

window the passengers had discovered a spot which they

made too convenient for themselves, he charged it with his

newlydiscovered electrical fire. After a few remarkable inci-

dents had occurred, which at a former period had lodged the

great discoverer of electricity in the Inquisition, the modern
magician succeeded just as well as ihe ancient, who had
the advantage ofconning over the books ofHermes. Instead

of ridiculing these works of magic, let us rather become
magicians ourselves !

The works of the ancient alchemists have afforded

numberless discoveries to modern chemists : nor is even

their grand operation despaired of. If they have of lata

not been so renowned, this has arisen from a want of what
Ashmole calls ' aperlness;' a qualification early inculcated

among these illuminated sages. We find authentic ac-

counts of some who have lived three centuries, with tole-

rable conifilexions, possessed of nothing but a cruciblo

and a bellows ! but they were so unnecessarily mysterious,

that whenever such a person was discovered, he was sure

in an instant to disappear, and was never afterwards

heard of.

In the ' LibirPatris Sapiontioe' this selfish cautiousness

is all along impressed on the student, for the accomplish^

ment of the great mystery. In the conimenlary on this

precious work of the alch;;mist Norton who counsels.
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« Be thou in a place secrei. oy thyself alone,

Thai no man see or hear what thou shalt say or done.

Trust not thy friend too much wheresoe'er thou ?o,

For he thou trusiest best, soraeiyme may be thy foe.'

Ashmole observes, ihat 'Norton gives exceedmp good

advice to the student in this science where he bids him be

secrei in the carryino on of his studies and oprralions, and

not to let any one know of his uiidertakinHS but his good

angel and himself; and such a close and retired brca^it had

Norton's master, who,
' When men disputed of colours of the rose.

He would not speak, but kept himself lull close !'

We regret that bv each leaving all his knowledge to ' his

good an-el and hims.-ltV it has happened that ' the good

anoels,' have kept it all to tlieniseives !

ft cannot, however, be denied, that if they could not

alwavs extract gold out of lead, they sometimes succeeded

in washing awav the pimples on ladies' faces, notwith-

standing that Sir Kenelm Digby poisoned his most beau-

tiful ladv, because, as Sancho would have said, he was

one of those who svould ' have his bread whiter than the

finest wheaien.' Van Helmont, who could not succeed in

discovering the true elixir of life, however hit on the spirit

of harlshorii, which for a so»d while he considered was the

wonderful eitvir itself, restoring to life persons who seem-

ed to have lost it. And ihouoh this delightful enthusiast

could not raise a ghost, yet he thought he had ; for he

raised something aerial from spa-waler, which mistaking

for a ghost, he gave it that very nam-- ; a name which we

still retain in zas, from the German geist, or ghost ! Par-

acelsus carried the tiny spirits about him in the hilt of his

great sword ! Having first discovered the qualities of

laudanum, this illustrious quack made use of it as an uni-

versal remedv; and distributed, in the form of pills, which

he carried in' the basket-hilt of his sword ; the operations

he perf>rmed were as rapid as they seemed magical.

Doubtless we have lost some inconceivable secrets by some

unexpected occurrences, which the secret itself, it would

seem, ought to have prevented taking place. When a

philosoph'er had discovered the art of prolonging life to an

indefinite period, it is most provoking to find that he

should have allowed himself to die at an early age 1 We
have a very auihenlic history from Sir Kenelm Digby

himself, that when he went in disguise to visit Descartes

at his retirement at Kgmond, lamenting the brevity of life,

which hindered philosophers getting on in their studies, the

French philosopher assured him ihal ' he had considered

that matter ; lo render a man immorial was what he could

not promise, but that he was very sure it was possible to

lengthen out his life to the period of the patriarchs.' And
when his death was announced to the world, the al>l>e Pi-

cot, an ardent disciple, for a long time would not believe it

possible; and at length insisted, that if it had occurred,

It must have been owing to some mistake of the philoso-

phers.

The late Holcrofj. Loiilherbourgh, and Cosway, im-

agined that ihev should esoaiio the vulgar era of scriptu-

ral life by reorganizing their old bones, and moistening

their dry marrow ; their new principles of vitality were

suiiposed bv them to be found in the powers of the mind
;

this seemed more reasonable, but proved to be as lillle

efficacious as those other philosophers who imagine they

havn detected the hidden principle of life in the eels

frfkiiig in vinegar, and allude lo ' the book-binder who
cr^'tt'es th'- book-worm !'

Paracelsus has ri-vraled to us one of the grandest sc-

crrtB of naiur-. When the world began to dispute on the

verv exisienri! of the elrmentarv folk, it was then that he

boldiv offered lo give birth lo a fairy, and has sent down to

posterity th'- recipe. He disrribes the impurity which is

to he transmuted into such luiritv, th>' gross elements of a

deliral'' fnirv. whirh, fix-d in a phial, placed in fuming

dung, will indue lim- settle inio a full-grown fniry. burst-

in" i^hrough i's vitreous prison—.^>n the vivifying pnneiple

bv^ which" the ancient Rgvpinns balrhed ihnr eggs in

oVfHS. I recollect a! Dr Farmer's sale the leaf which

preserv.H this recipe for making a fairy, forcibly fold«'d

d'.wn bv the learned commentator; from winch we must

infer the credit he gave to the experiment. Theri- was a

greatness of mind in Paraclsu-, who. having fiirni''hed

a recine to make a fairv, had thi- delicacy to rrfrnin from

it. p^ven Baiiif'a P ria. on" of the most rnlightenrd

philosophers, does not d»nv the possibility of eng'-n lering

creatures, which ' at ihnir full growth shall not exceed the

size of a mouse :' but he adds ' they are only pretty little

dogs to play with.' Were these akin lo ihe faries ef

Paracelsus ?

Thev were well convinced of the existence of such e]e>-

menlal beings ; frequent accidents in mines showed the

potency of the metallic spirits ; which so tormented the

workmen in some of the German mines, by blindness,

giddiness, and sudden sickness, that they have been

obliged to abandon mines well known to be rich in silver.

A metallic spirit at one sweep annihilated twelve miners,

who were all found dead together. The fact was unques-

tionable ; and the safeiy-lamp was undiscovered!

Never was a philosophical imagination more beautiful

than that exquisite Palingenesis, as it has been termed

from the Greek, or a regeneration ; or rather, the appa-

ritions of animals and plants. Schott, Kircher, Gaffarel,

Borelli, Digbv, and the whole of that admirable school,

discovered in the ashes of plants their primitive forms,

which were again raised up by the force of heat. Nothing,

they sav, perishes in nature ; all is but a continuaiion, or

a revival. The semina of resurrection are concealed in

extinct bodies, as in the blood of man; the ashes of

roses will again revive into roses, though smaller and paler

than if thev had been planted : unsubstantial and unodo-

riferous, thev are not roses which grew on rose-trees, bul

their delicate apparitions ; and, like apiiaritions. they are

seen but for a moment! The process of the Pdlinzenesis,

this picture of immortality, is describeij. These philoso-

phers having burst a flower, hy calcination disengaged the

salts from its ashes, and dept'sited them in a glass phial

;

a chemical mixture acted on it ; till in the fermentation

thev assumed a bluish and spectral hue. This dust, thus

excited bv heat, shoots upwards into i's primitive firms

;

by sympathy the parts unite, and while each is returning

to its destined place, we see distinctly the stalk, the leaves,

and the flower, arise: it is the pale spectre of a flower

coming slowly forth from its ashes. The heat passes

awav, the magical scene declines, till the whole matter

again precipitates itself into the chaos at the bottom. This
vegetable phoenix lies thus concealed in its cold ashes, till

the presence of heat protiiices this resurrection—in its

absence it returns to its death. Thus the dead naturally

revive; and a corpse mav give out its shadowv reaninia-

tion, when not too deeply buried in the earth. Bodies
corrunied in their graves have risen, particularly the

murdered ; for murderers are apt to burv their victims in a
slight and hasty manner. Their salts, exhale<l in vapour
bv means of their fermentation, have arranged themselves
on the surface of the earth, and formed those phantoms,
which at night have often terrified the passing spectator,

as authentic history witnesses. They have opened the

graves of the phantom, and discovered the bleeding corpse

beneath ; hence it is astonishing how many ghosts mav be
seen at night after a recent battle, standing over their

corpses I On the same principle, mv old philosopher

Gaffarel conjectures on the raining of* frogs ; but these

frogs, we must conceive, can only he the ghosts of frogs;

and Gaffarel himself has modestly opened this fact bv a
' peradventure. A more satisfactory origin of ghosts

modern philosophy has not afforded.

And who does not believe in the existence of ghosts ?

for, as Dr More forcibly savs. ' That there should be so

universal nfanf and /rnr of that which never was, nor is,

nor can be ever in the world, is to me the greatest miracle

of all. If there had not been, at some time or other, true

miracles, it had not been so easy to imposf^ on the people

bv false. The alrheinist woulil n''ver go about to sophisti-

cate metals to pass them off for true gold and silver,

unless that such a thing was acknowledged as true gold

and silver in the world.'

The Pharmaco|ia>ia of those limes combined more of

morals with medicine than our own. Thev discovered

that the agate rendered a man eloquent and even willv;

a lauri'l leaf plared (pn Ihe centre of the skull, fortified the

mi'tnorv : the brains of fowls, and birds of swift wing,

wonib-rfiillv helped the imagination. All such specifics

have not disappeared, and have greatlv reduced the

chances of an invalid recovering, that which perhaps he

n<-ver possessed. I,(nlils and rape-seed were a certain

cure for Ihe small pox. and verv obviously, their grains

rc'-emliliiig the spots of this disease. Thev discovered

that ihoce who lived on ' fair plants bi'came fair, those on

friirifiil ones were never barren ; on the principle that

Hercules acquired his mighty strength by feeding on the
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marrow of lions. But llit-ir lalisiiians, (jrovideH ilicy were
gi'niiinu, seem to havi- been wonderfullv o[)iriilivu ; and

had we llie same coiilidenri', and im'lh-d down ilie guineas

we {.'ive physicians, en^ravino on ilieiii talisinanic licuras,

I would answer for the good ert'ects of the experiment.

Naiid6, indeed, has utterly ridiculed the occult virtui's of

talismans, in his defence of Virgil, accused of being a

magician: the poet, it seems, cast into a well a talisman

of a horse-leech, graven on a plate of gcild, to drive away
the great number of horse-leeches which infesleil Napies.

Naiid(5 positively denies that talismans over possessed any
such o<:ciilt virtues : Gaflurcl regrets that so judicious a

man as Naude should have gone this lenglh, giving the lie

to so manv authentic authors ; and Naiide's paradox is

indeed, as strange a'f his denial ; he siisjiecis the thing is

not true because it is so generally told I
' It hiadi one to

suspect,' says ho, ' as annuals are said to have been

driven away from .so manv places by these talismans,

whether they were ever driven from any one place.'

Gatfarel, suppressing by his gcwd temper his indiijiiaut

feelings at such rea.-ioning, turns the paradox on its

maker:— ' As if, bi-caiise of the great niiiiiber of batlles

that Hannibal is reported lo have fought with the Romans,
we might not, bv the same reason, doubt wliethi;r he
fought any one with iheiii.' The reader must be aware
that the strength of the argumi'nt lies entirely with the firm

believer in talismans. Gatiarel, indeed, who passed his days
in collecting ' Ciiriosiies iiioiiie,' is a most autheiiiie

historian of unparalleled evmis, even in his own tunes !

Such as that heaw ram in Poitou, which showered down
' petites bestioles,' little creatures like bishops with tluir

milrea, and monks with their capuchins over their heads ;

il is true, afterwards tliev all turned into bulterllies !

The museums, the cabinels, and the inventions of our

early virtuosi were the baby-house of philoso[)hers. Baplis-

la Porta, Bishop Wilkins, and old Asnniole, were thev now
hving, had been enrolled among the quiet members of' The
Societv of Arts,' instead of Hving in the air, collecting 'A
wing of the pliffinix, aslradiiicm goes;' or catching' the dis-

jointed syllables of an old doling astrologer. But these

early dilettanti had not derived the same pleasure from the

useful inventions of ihe aforesaid ' Society of Arts.' as

they received from what Cornelius Agrippa, in a fit of

spleen, calls ' things vain and superfluous, invented to no
other end but for pomp and idle pleasure.' Bapiista Porta
was more skilful in the mysteries of art and nature than
any man in his day. Havmg founded the Academia rff-

gli Ozio.fi. he held an inferior association in his own house,
called (ii Secreti, where none was admitted but those elect

who had communicated some secret ; for, in the earlv [leriod

of modern art and science, the slightest novelty became a
secret, not to be confided tjo the uninitiated. Porta was
unquestionably a fine genius, as his works still show ; but
it was his misfortune that he attributed his own penetrat-
ing sagacity to his skill in the art of divination. He con-
sidered himself a prognoslicalor ; and, what was more un-
fortunate, some eminent persons really thought he was.
Predictions and secrets are harmless, provided they are
not believed ; but his Holiness finding Porta's were, warn-
ed him that magical sciences werfi great hinderanoes to

the study of the Bible, and paid him the comt)liment lo

forbid his prophesying, Porta's genius was now limited, to

astonish, and sometimes to terrify, the more in2enious
part of /Sccre<i. On entering his cabinet, some phantom
of an attendant was sure to be hovering in the air, moving
as he who entered moved; or he observed in some rnirror

that his face was twisied on the wroi\gside of his shoulders,
and did not t^uite think that all was right when he clapped
his hand on it ; or passing through a darkened apartment
a magical landscape burst on him, with human beings in

motion, ihe boughs of trees bending, and the very clouds
oassing over the .sun : or sometimes banquets, battles, and
hunting-parties, were in the same apartment. 'All these
spectacles my friends have witnessed 1 '-xolaims the selfl

delighted Baptista Porta. When his friends drank wine
out of the same cup which he had used they were mortifi-

ed with wonder : for he drank wine, and thev only water !

or on a summer's day, when all complained of the sirocco
he would freeze his guests with cold air in the room ; or
on a sudden, let off a flying dragon to sail alon? with a
cracker in its tail, and a cat tied oh i's back ; shrill was
the sound, and awful was the concussion ; so that it required
strong nerves, in an age of apparitions and devils, to meet
this great philosopher when in his best humour. Alber-

tus .Magnus entertained the Karl of Holland, as that carl
passed throu^jb Cologne, in a severe winler, with a warm
Kiimiiiir scene, luxiiriunt in fruitn and flowers. The fact

is related by Trilhennus—and line magical scene connect-
ed wiih his vocal head, and Ins hooks «/« ifrcretis Mtilicnim,
and De Mtrahitibux, cuiiliriiied ihe acciiHaiionit they raised
against the great Albert, for being a niugiciaii. Ui» apolo-
gist, Theophilus Raynaud, is driven so hard to defend Al-
berlus, that he at once asserts, the wmitr changed to slim-
mer, and the speaking head,, to be two iiiftuiious flams!
He will not believe thess aiillieMlicaled fuels, ahhough ho-
credits a miracle which jnives llie sancity of Allx-rtua,—
after three centuries, the bo.ly of Albert the great remamed-
as sweet as ever !

' Wiiether such enehauntmenis,' as old IVIandevilie
cautiously observeth, two cenlurus preceding Ihe days of
Poria, were ' by crafl or by nygroinancye, 1 wot nere.'
But that they were not unknown to Chaucer, ap|>«ars in

his ' Krankelein's TpJe,' where, niiniilelv deaeribing them,
he comiiiiinicales the same (ili-asure he must himself have
received from the ocular illusions of ' the Tregetoure,' or
' Jogelour.' Chaucer ascribes the miracle lo a 'naiurall

magique ;' in which, however, it was as unsettled, whether
the ' Prince of Uariiness' was a jiarty concerned.

• For I am siker that ihere be sciences

By which men niaken divers apparenoes
Swiche as thise subtil tregetoures play.

For oft at fesles have I wel herd say
That Iregrtoiires, wiih'ii an halle large,

Have made come in a water and a barge,
And in the halle rowen up and doun.

Sometime hath semed come a grim leoun.

And sometime floures spring as in a mede,
Sometime a vine and grapes white and rede

;

Sometime a castel al of lime and ston,

And whan hem iiketh voideth it anon :

Thus semeth it to every manneg sight.'

Bishop Wilkins's miiseiiin was visited by Evelvn, whO'
describes the sort of curiosities which occiqued and amused
the children of science. ' Here, loo, ihere was a hollow
statue, which gave a voice, and uttered words bv a long
concealed pipe that went to its mouth, whilst one speaks-

throu^'h it at a good distance:^' a circiiinslance, which,
perhaps, ihey were not then aware revealed the whole
mystery of the ancient oracles, which they attributed to

demons, rather than to tubes, pulleys, and wheels. The
learned Charles Patin, in his scientific travels, records,

among other valuable productions of art, a cherry-stone,,

on which were engraven about a dozen and a half of por-
traits ! Even the greatest of human geniuses, Leonar-
do da Vinci, to altraci the royal jiaironage, created a lion

which ran before the French monarch, dropping fieurs de
lis from its shaggv breast. And another philoso[)her who
had a spinnet which plaved and stopped at command,
might have made a revolution in the arts and sciences,

had the half-stifled child that was concealed in it not been
forced, unlucki'y, to crawl into day-light, and thus it wa«
proved that a philosopher might be an impostor!
The arts, as well as the sciences, at the first institution

of the Royal Sncietv, \vere of the most amusing class.

The famous Sir Sanuul Moreland had turned his house
in!o an enchanted palace. Every thing was hill of devices,

which showed art and mechanism in perfection : his coach
carried a travelling kitchen ; for it had a fire-place and
grate, wiih which he could make a soup, broil cutlets, and
roast an e;;?; and he dressed his meat by clock-work.

Another of these virtuosi, who is described as 'a gentle-

man of superior order, and whose house was a knick-

kiiackatorv,' vuliieil himself on his muhifarious inventions,

but most in ' sowing salads in the morning, to be cut for

dinner.' The house of Winstanley, who afterwards raised

the first Eddystofie light-house, must have been the won-
der of the age. If you kicked aside an old slipner. pur-

posely lying in j-oiir way. up started a ghost before you;
or if you sat down in a certain chair, a couple of gigantic

arms would immediately clasp you in. There was an ar-

bour in the garden, bvthe side of a canal ; you had scarce-

ly seated yourself, when you were sent out afloat to the

middle of the canal—from whence you could not escap«

till this man of art and science wound you up to the ar-

bour. What was passing at the ' Royal Society' wa«
also occurring at the ' Academic des Sciences' at Paris.

A great and £outv member of that philosophical body, on
the departure of a stranger, woold point to his leg», to
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show the impossibility of conducting him to the door ; yet
;

the astonished visiter never tailed hnding the viriuuso

waiting for him on the outside, to make his linal bow !

"While the visiter was going down stairs, this inveniive

eenius was descending with gteat velocity in a niaciiine

from the window : so that he proved, that if a man ol

ecience cannot force nature to walk down stairs, he may
drive her out at the window !

If they travelled at home, they set off to note down
prodigies. Dr Plott, in a magiuhoent project of journey-

iing through England, for the advantage of' Learning and
Trade,' and ihe discovery of' Antiquities and other Curi-

osities,' for which he solicited the royal aid which Leland
enjovcd, among other notable designs, discriminates a

class thus: 'Next I shall inquire of animals ; and first of

strange people.'— Strange accidents that attend corpora-

tions of families, as that the deans of Rochester ever

since the foundation by turns have died deans and bishops;

the bird with a white breast that haunts the family of Ox-
enham near Exeter just before iho deaih of any of that

family ; the bodies of trees that are seen 10 swim in a pool

near Brereton in Cheshire, a certain warning to the heir

of that honourable family to prepare for the ne.xt world.'

And such remarkables as ' Number of children, such as

the Lady Temple, who bclbre she died saw seven hun-

dred descended from her.' This fellow of the Royal So-
ciety, who lived nearly to 1700, was requested to give an
edition of Pliny : we have lost the benehl of a most copi-

ous commentary I Bishop Hall went to ' the Spa.' The
w.iod about that place was haunted not only by ' freeboot-

ers, but by wolves and witches; although these last are

ofttimes but one.' They were called loups garouz : and

the Greeks, it seems, knew them by the name of Xincai-

flotjffoi, men wolves ; witches that have put on the shapes

of those cruel beasts. 'We saw a boy there, whose half-face

was devoured by one of them near the village ; yet so, as

that the eare was rather cut than bitten otT.' Rumour
had spread that the boy had had half his face devoured ;

Avhen II was examined, it turned out that his ear had only

been scratched I However, there can be no doubt of the

existence of witch wolves;' for Hall saw at Limbiirgh
* one of those miscreants executed, who confessed on the

wheel to have devoured two and forty children in that

form.' They would probably have found it dilficult to have
summoned the mothers who had lost the children. But
observe our philosopher's reasoning :

' It would aske a

large volume to scan his problem of lycanthropy.' He
had laboriously collected all the evidence, and had added

his arguments : the result offers a curious instance of

acute reasoning on a wrong principle."*

Men of science and art then, passed their days in a

bustle of the marvellous. I will furnish a specimen of

philosophical correspondence in a letter lo old John Au-
orev. The writer betrays the versatility of his curiosity

by very opposite discoveries. ' My hands are so full of

Work that I have no time to transcribe for Dr Henrv More
an account of the Barnstable apparition—Lord Keeper
North would take il kindly from you—give a sight of this

lett'-r from Barnstable, to Dr Whitchcot.' He had lately

heard of a Scotchman who had been carried by fairies

into France ; but the purpose of his present letter is to

communicate other sort of apparitions than the ghost of

Barnstable. He had gone to Glastonbury, ' lo pick up a

few berries from ihe holy thorn which flowered every

Christmas day.' The original thorn had been cut down
by a military p.-.int in the civil wars; but ihe trade of the

place wa» not damageii. for they had contrived not to have

a single holy thorn, but several, ' by grafting and inorula-

fion.' He promisrs to siml these ' berries:' but requests

Aiibrev to inform ' that p'Tsoii of quality who ha<l rather

have a Imsh, that it was impossible to get one for him. I

am told,' he adds, ' thai there is a person about Glaslon-

* Hall's postulate Is that (iixi's work could not Bdmlt of

any snbsianti.il ch.inee, which i« nbovc the rc»rli of all infrr-

nni powi'rs •, but ' Herein the divell playn the double sophist-

er ; the s<irrerer wiiti sorcrers. Hee both ilelude'i the witch's

conceit and the beholdcr'R eve».' In a word. Hall believes, in

what he cannot understaml ! Yet Hall will not helirve mic of

Ihe ralhollr mirarlcs nf 'the Vircin of Louvain,' ihoiich Lip-

ins had written a t).M)k lo commemorate 'the RtHlde-is,' as

Hall Karrasticallv calls hvr ; Hall wan told, with (treat indiir.

nation, in the shop of the bookseller of Lip-'iuii, thai whin
James the First had just looked over this work, he tliine it

down. Vociferating ' Damnation to him that made il, and to liim

(iw ^lievea il V

bury who hatha nursery of them, which he sells f .r a
crown a piece,' but they are supposed not to be ' ot the
right kmd.'
The main object of this letter is the writer's ' suspicion

of gold in this country ;' for which he offers three reasons.
Tacitus says there was gold in England, and that Agrippa
came lo a spot where he had a prospect of Ireland—from
which place he writes; secondly, that ' an honest man'
had in this spot found stones from which he had extracted
good gold, and that he himself ' had seen in the broken
stones a clear appearance of gold ;' and thirdly, • there it

a story which goes by tradition in that part of the coun-
try, that in the hill alluded to ihcro was a door into a hole,

that when any wanted money, they used lo go and knock
there, that a woman used to appear, and give lo such as
came. At a time one by greediness or otherwise oave
her offence, she flung lo the door, and delivered this old

saying, slid remembered in the country :

" When all the Daxvs be gone and dead,
Then . . . Hill shall shine gold red."

My fancy is, that this relates to an ancient family of ihis

name, of which there is now but one man left, and he not
likely to have any issue.' These are his three reasons

;

and some mines have perhaps been opened with no better

ones ! But let us not imagine that this great naturalist

was credulous ; for he tells Aubrey that ' he thought it was
but a monkish tale, forged in the iibbev, so famous in for-

mer time ; but as I have learned not to despise our fore-

fathers, I question whether this may not refer to some
rich mine in the hill, formerly in use and now lost. I shall

shortly riquest you to discourse with my lord about it, to

have advice, &c. In the mean time il will be best to keep
alt private for his majesty's service, his lordship's, and per-
haps some private person's benerti.' But he has also posiliv's

evidence : ' A mason not long ago coming to the renter ot

the abbey fir a freestone, and sawing it, out came diverii

pieces of gold of 3/ lOs value a piece, of ancient coins.

The stone belonged to some chimnev-work ; the gold was
hidden in it, perhaps, when the Dissolution was near.

This last incident of finding coins in a cliimnev-piece,

which he had accounted for very rationally, serves <inlv to

confirm his dream that they were coined out of the gold

of the mine in the hill ; and he becomes more urgent for

'a private search into these mines, which 1 have, I think, a
way to.' In the postscript he adds an account of s. well,

which by washing wrought a cure on a person deep in tlio

king's evil. ' I hope you don't forget your promise to com-
municale whatever ihin^ you have, relating to your Idea.'

This promised Idea of Aubrey mav be found in his MSS'
under the title of ' The Idea of Universal Education.'

However whimsical, one would like to see il. Aubrev's
life might furnish a volume of these Philosophical dreams

;

he was a person who from his incessant bustle and insa-

tiable curiosity, was called ' The Carrier of Conceptions
of the Royal Society.' Many pleasant nights were ' pri-

vately' enjoyed by Aubrey and his corres|i(indenl about
the 'Mine in the Hill ;' Ashniole's manuscripts at O.xlord,

contain a collection of many secrets of the Rosicrucians;
one of the comiiletest inveniions is ' a Recipe how to walk
invisible.' Such were the fancies which rocked the child-

ren of science in their cradles I and so (eeblo were iho

steps of our curious infancy I But I start in mv dreams

!

dreading the reader may also have fallen asleep ]

' Measure is most excellent,' says one of the oracles
;

' lo which also we being in like manner persuaded, O most
friendly and pious A.sclepiades, here finish'—the dreams
at the dawn of philosophy !

O."* PCCK THE COMMENTATOR.

Literary forgeries recently have been frerjuently indulged

in, and it is urged that ihey are of an innocent nature ; but

impostures more easily practised than detected leave their

mischief behind, lo take effect at a distant period; and as

I shall show, may entrap even the judicious ! It mav re-

quire no high exertion of genius, to draw up a grave ac-

count of an ancient piay-wright whose name has never

reached us, or lo give an extract from a volume inaccessi-

ble lo our inqiiirii-s; and as diilness is no proof of spu-

rioiisiiess, forgeries, in lime, mix with authentic documents.

We have ourselves witnessed versions of Sfianish and
Portuguese poets, which are passed on iheir unsuspicious

readers without difficulty, but in which no parts of the pro-

lunded orijinala can be traced ; and to the present hour,
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whatever aniiquanes may affirm, the poems of Chatter- I

tun and Ossian ari- veiled in iiiyMiery

!

If we (lossesseil llie secri't hi>tnrv of ihe literary life of

Genrae Sleevens, il woiilil (li>:[il;iy un iiii|iaiiilleleil series '

of nrch dece|)(ion, and iiialiciou.s in>!eiiui:y. He lias been I

ha()|iilv characterized by Mr Gitri)rd, as ' the Puck uf

Ciiiniiieiilalors !' Steevens is a creature so sputled over
j

willi literary foryeries and Hdulleralions, lliat iiiiy remark- ;

able (iiii- about the lime he tlourislied rnay be allribiited to

hiiii. Tliey were the liabits of a depraved mind, and 1

iberc was a darkness in his character inanv shades deeper

than hel..iii>ed lo Puck ; even in the playlulness ol' Ills in-

veniion, there was Usually a turn of |iersonal mali>;niiy,

and the real object was not so much to raise a laii;;h, as lu

'grin hornbya ubasilv uniile,' on the individual. It is

more than rumoured, that he carried his ingenious malij;- i

niiv iiiio the |irivaries of doiiiesiic life ; and il is to be re-

greiled, that Mr Nn hols, who nuijlit have furnished much
\

secret hisiory of ihis extraordinary literary forgerer, has,

from delicacy, miiiilaled his colleciive vi^four.

Geori;e Sleevens usually commenced his operations by

o[ienin{» some pretended discovery in the eveiiirii; papers,

which were then of a more 'iierarv cast; the S' James's

Chronicle, the General Eveninj; Post, or the AV'liiiehall,

were thev not dead in boriv and in spirit, would now bear

witness lo hi-i successful efforts. The lale Mr Hoswell told

me, that Steevens fr>qiienlly wroie notes on Shakspeare,

fiiirposely to mislead or entrap Malone, and obtain for

lim-^elf an easy triumph in the next edition I Steevens

loved to assist the credulous in getting up for them som^j

strange new tling, dancing them about with a Will o' the

xvis|p—now alarming them by a shriek of laughter; and

now like a grinning Pigwiggin sinking ihi ni clun-ileep into

a (jiiagmire I Onee he presented them with a fictitious

portrait {)f Shakspeare, and when the broiherhood were
sudicien'lv divided in th»'ir opinion':, he pounced u[ion

them with a denionstraiiou, that every portrait of Shak-
speare partook of the same doubtful authority! Sleevens

nsiiallv assiiiiied the nom ih guerre of Collins, a pseudo-

commentator, and sometimes of Amner, who was dis-

covered to be an obscure puritanic minister who never

read text or notes of a play-wright, whenever he explored

into ' a thousand notable secrets' with which he has [lol-

liited ihe pages of Shakspeare! The marvellous narrs-

tive of the upas-tree of Java, which Darwin adopted in his

plan of' enlisting Imagination under the banner of science,'

apiiears to have been another forgerv which amused our

'Puck.' It was first given in the London Magazine, as

an extract from a Dmch traveller, but the extract was
never discovered In the original author, and 'the effluvia

of this noxious tree, which 'hrough a district of twelve or

fourteen miles had killed ail vegeiatinn, and had spread the

skeletons of men and animals, affording a scene of melan-

choly hevond what poets have described, or painters de-

lineated,' IS perfectly chimerical. A splen<lid flim-flam!

When Dr Berkenhoiit was bii>ii-d in writing, without

much kni.w'edge or skill, a history of our English authors,

Sleevens allowed the good man to insert a choice letter by
Georee Peele, giving an account of '• a merrv meeting at

the Globe,' wherein Shakspeare and Ben Jonson and
Ned Alieyne are admirably made to iierform their respec-

tive parts. As the nature of the ' Biographia Literaria'

required authorities, Steevens iiigenioiisly added, ' Whence
I copieil this letter I do not recollect.' However he well

knew It came from ' the Theatrical Mirror.' where he had
fir.«t dejiosiled the precious original, to which he had un-

guardedly ventured to affix the dale of 1600; unluckily,

Peele was discovered to have died two vears before he
wrote his own letter ! The date is adroitly dropped in

Berkenhoiit I Steevens did not wish to refer to his ori-

ginal, which T have often seen quoted as authority. One
of these numerous forgeries of our Puck, appears in an
article in Isaac Reed's catalogue, art. 8708. 'The Boke
of the Soldan. cimtevnmge strange matters louchynge his

Ivfe and deaihe, and the ways of his course, in two paries,

ISmo,' with this margimi note by Reed. ' The foregoing

was written bv George Steevens, Esq, from whom I re-

ceived it. It was composed merely to impose on " a lite-

rary friend," and had its effect ; for he was so far deceived

as to its aiiihenticitv that he gave imfilicil credit o it, and

put down the person's name in whose possession the ori-

ginal hooks were supposed lo be.'

One of the sort of ivenlions which I attribute to Slee-

vens bai beeD got up with a deal of romantic effect, to

(mbellish 'lie poetical life of Milton ; and unquestionably

must have sadly perplexed his las' mailer-or-lacl editor,

who is not a iiiuii lo coiiiprelu nd a fliiii-tlaiii I—(or hi has
sanctioned ihe whole fiction, bv prehervin.' ii in his bio-

graphical narrative ! The fir^l impuUe ol Milton lo travel

in Italy is ascribed lo the circumstance of Ins having been
found asleep at the fool of a tree in ihe vk inity of C^am-
bridge, when twofoieign ladu's, attracted bv the |iivelin'-»s

of the youthful poet, alighied from their carnage, and
Having admired him f <r some time as ihey imagined ui>-

perC'-ivi d, the youngest, who was yirv beuulilul, drew a
pencil from her pocket, and having written some lines, put
the paper wiili her trembling hand into his own ! But il

seems, for something was to ai^coiint how the sleeping

voiilli Could have been aware of these minute particulars,

unless he hud been dreaming them.—iKai Ihe ladies h.id

been obsersed at a distance by some friei.ds o( Mdion,
and they explained to him llie whole silent adventure.

Milton, on I'peiiing the paper, read four veraea fr..iii Giia-

rini, adilressed to those ' hiim.in stars' his own i-yes I On
this romantic adventure, Milton sel off foi Italy, lo dis-

cover the lair 'incognna,' to which undiscovered lady w*
are told we stand indebted for the most impassioned

touches in the Paradise Lost I We know how Md'on
(lassed his lime in Italy, with Dati, and Gaddi, and Fres-
cobaldi, and other literary friends amidst us aiiidimies,
anil often busied in book.collecling. Had Milton's lour in

Italy been an adven'ure of kni;;hl-erraiilry, lo discover a
ladv whom he had never seen, at least he had not ihe

merit of going out of the direct road to Florence and
Rome, nor of having once alluded to this Dame de tei

pensics, in his letters or inquiries among his Irunds, who
would have thought ihemselves fortunate to have introduced

so poetical an adventure in the numerous can^cni they

showered on our youthful poel.

This historiette, scarcely fitted for a novel, first appeared
where generaly Steeven's literary amusements were car-
ried on. in the General Evening Post, or the St James's
Chronicle : and Mr Todd, in the improved edition of Mil-
ton's Life, obtained this spurious original, where the

reader may find it; but the more curious part o! the story

remains to be toid. Mr Todd proceeds, ' The preceding
liighly-co|(,ured relation, however, is not sin jsrulitr ; my
friend, Mr Walker, points out to 'me a roi:n'er-|iar' in the

extract from the preface lo Poesks de Mnrguerile-Eleanort
CIntilde. dejmis Madame de SuriilU, Poete FrancoU du
XV SiMe. Paris. 1803.'

And true enough we find among ' the family traditions'

of this same Clotilde, thai Justine de Levis, great-grand-

mother of this unknown poetess of the fifiei nth centiirv,

walking in a forest, witnessed the same bi aotifiil spectacle

which the Italian Unknown had at Cambridge ; never was
such an impression lo be effaced, and she could not avoid

leaving her tablets by the side of the beau'ifiil sleeper, de-

claring her passion in her tablets lo four Italian verset

!

The very number our Milton had melied to him! Oh!
these/cmr verses ! they are as fatal in their number as ihe

(fa/c of Peel's letter proved to George Sleevens! Some-
thing still escapes in the most ingenious fabrication which
serves to decompose the materials. It is well our veraci-

ous historian dropped all men'ion of Guarini—else that

would have given that coup de grace—a fatal anachronism !

However his invention supplied him wiih more originaliiy

than the adoption of this story and the four verses would
lead us to in'er. He tells us how Petrarch was jealous of

the genius of his Clotilde's grandmother, and has even
pointed out a sonnet which, ' among the traditions of the

family,' was addressed to her! He narrates, that the gen-

tleman, when he fairly awoke, and had read the ' four

verses,' set off for Italy, which he run over till he found

Justine, and Justine found him at a tournament ai Modena !

This parallel adventure disconcerted our two grave Engiish

critics—they find a tale which they wisely judge improba-

ble, and because they discover the lale copied, they con-

clude that ' It is not singular!' This knot of perphiity is,

however, easily cut ihrough, if we siibstiluie, which we
are fullv justified in. for ' Poete du XV Siecle'— ' du XIX
Siecle !' The ' Poesies' ofCloiilde areas genuine a fa-

brication as Challerlon's; subject to the same objections,

having manv ideas and expressions which were unknown
in ihe language at the time thi-y are pretended to have

been composed, and exhibiting many imitations of Vohaire

and other poets. The present storv of the four Italian

vtr$a, and the beautiful Sleeper, would be quite sufficient
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evidence of the authentitity of 'the familv Iraiiitions' of

CtolUde, dtpuii Madame de SurvUle, and also Monsieur
Dt; Siirville liiiiiseif ; a preleiiiled editor, wlio u said to

have found by nure accident the precious niaimscripi, and
while he was cojiving for the press, in 179S, these pretty

poems, for such they are, of his grande tanle, was shot in

the reign of terror, and so completely expired, that no one
could ever trace his • xistence I Tfie real editor, who we
must presuint- to be the poet, publishid them in 1803.

Such then, is the hislorv of a literary forgery 1 A Puck
composes a short romantic aitventure, which is quietly

thrown out to the wurld in a nov^inper or a magazine ;

8onie collector, such as the late Mr Bindlev, who [)rocured

for Mr Todd his original, as i<i e, at least, as he is curimis,

houses the forlorn fii-lion—and it enters into literary his-

tory I A French Challerton picks up the obscure tale,

anl behold, asionishcs the Ir.orary inquirers of the very
country whence the iniDostiire sprung! But the four

Itilian verses, Awi ihe Stecjiing Yauth! Oh I IVlonsieur

Vanderbourg I for tliat genileiiian is the ostensible editor

of Clolilde's poesies of the fifteenth century, some inge-

nious persons are unlucky in this world ! Perhaps one

dav we may yet discover that this ' romantic adventure'

of yiilton and Justine de Lexis is not so original as it

Seems— it may he hid in the Astrie of D'Urfe, or some of

the long romances of the Sciideries, whence the English

and the French Chattertons mav have drawn it. To such
literary inventors we say with Swift

:

Such are your tricks
;

But since you hatch, pray your own chicks I

Will it be credited that for the enjoyment of a tempora-
ry piece of malice, Steevens would even risk his own re-

putation as a poetical critic ? Yet this he ventured, by
throwing oiit of liis edition the poems of Shakspeare. with
a remarkable hyper-criticism, that ' Ihe strongest act of
parliament that could be fianird would fail to compel
readers in'o their service.' Not onlv he denounced the

sonnets of Shakspeare, hut the sonnet itself, with an ab-
surd question, ' What has Iriilh or nature to do with Son-
nets '.'' The secnt history of this unwarrantable mutilation

of a great author by his ediior was, as I was informed by
the late Mr Boswell, merely done to spile his rival com-
m-nialor Malone, who had taken ex'.raordinarv pains in

their elucidation. Steevens himself had formerly reprinted

ihem, but when Malone from these sonnets claimed fir

himself one ivy leaf of a commentator's pride, behold,
Steevens in a ra<;e would aniiiliilate even Shakspeare
himself, that he might gain a triumph over Malone I In the

same spirit, but with more caustic pleasantry, he opened a

controversy with Malone respecting Stiakspeare's wife !

It seems that the poet had forg'itlen to mention his wife in

his copious will ; and his recollection of Mrs Shakspeare
seems to mark the slightness of liis regard, for he onlv in-

troduced bv an interlineation, a legacy to her of his ' second
best bed with the furniture'—and nothing morel Malone
naturally inferred that ' the poet had forgot her. and so
recollected her as more strongly to mark how little he
esteemed her. He had already, a-- it is viil<;arly exfiressed,

cut her dIF, int indeed with a shillin<;, hut with an old bed I'

All this 8>'ems Judicious, till Sli-even^ asserts the coiijiisal

affection of the bard, tells us, that the poet havine, when
in health, provided for her by settlement, or knowing that

her father had nlrendv done so (circumstances entirely

conjectural.) he h'lpiiaihed to her at his death, not mereltt

an old piere of furniture, hut, perhaps, as a mark of pecu-
liar Undemcu,

' The very be.) ih:ii on his bridal nicht
Received hlin to llic .inns of Bilvjilcra !'

Stee»ens's severity of satire marked the diep malevolence
of hn heart ; and Murphy has strongly portrayed him in

his address to the H/alrioli.

Such another Puck was Horace Walpole ! The Kine
rif Prussia's ' Lei'er* tu Rous.'eail. and ' The Memorial'
pretended to have been sigr.ed bv n>hlemen and ct ntle-

tneti, were fabrications, a< he ronfessei, onlv lo make mis-

rhiel". It well became him, whose ha|>)ii<'r invention, the

Castle of Otraiito, was brought forward in ihe guise of

forgery, so imf'^elinsilv lo have reprobated the innocent in-

Tentions of a (^liniterion.

We have Pucks busied among our contrinpornries

:

whoever shall ilisi'over their history will find it copious

though intricate ; the malignity al least will exceed, len-

(M, the menrimcnl.

LITERARY rORGEKIES.

The preceding article has reminded me of a subject by
no means incumnis to ihe lovers of literature. A large

volume might be composed on literary iiiipostc.rs ; their

modes of deception, however, were frequently repetitions;

|iarticularly those at the restoration of letters, when there

prevailed a mania for burying spurious antiquities, that

they might afterwards be brought lo light loconround their

Contemporaries. They even perplex us at the present

day. More sinister forgeries have hem perioriiied hv
Scotchmen, of whom Archibauld Bower, Lauder, and
Macpherson, are well known.
Even harmless impostures by some unexpected acci-

dent have driven an unwary intpiirer out of the course.

George Steevens must again make his appearance fir a
memorable trick played on the antiquary Goiigh. Tins
was ihe famous tombstone on which was eii:;raved the

drinking-horn of Hardykniile to indicate his last fatal ca-

rouse ; for this roval Dane died drunk ! To prevent any
doubt, the name, in Saxon characters, was suiliciently le-

gible. Steeped in pickle to hasten a precocious anliquity,

it was then consigned lo the corner of a broker's shop,

where the antiquarian eve of Goiigh often pored on the

venerable odds and ends ; it perfectly succeeded on the
' Director of the Antiquarian Society.' He purchased
the relic for a trifle, and dissertations of a due size were
pieparing for Ihe Archx-loi'ia 1* Gough never forgave

himself nor Steevens, for this fla-jrant act of ineptitude.

On every occasion in the Gentleman's Magazine when
compelled to notice this illustrious imposition, he always

struck out his own name, and muffled himself up under
his titular office of ' The Director I' Gougli never knew
that this ' modern antique' was only a piece of retaliation.

In reviewing Maslers's Life of Baker he found two heads,

one scratched down from painted glass bv George Steevens

who would have p.assed it otf for a portrait of one of our

kings. Gough, on the watch to have a tling al George Stee-

vens, attacked his graphic performance, and reprobated a

portrait which had nothing human in it ! Steevens vowed,

that wretched as Gough deemed his [lencil to be, il should

make ' The Director ' ashamed of his own eyes, and be

fairlv taken in bv something scratched much worse. Such
was the origin of his adoption of this fra.;ineiil of a chim-

ney-slab, which I have seen, and with a better judge won-
dered at the injudicious antiquary, who could have been

duped bv the slight and ill-lbrmed scratches, and even

with a false spelling of the name, which however succeed-

ed in being passed otf as a genuine Saxon inscription : but

he had counted on Ins man If The trick is not so original

as il seems. One De Grassis had engraved on marble

the epitaph of a mule, which hi^ buried in his vineyard :

soinclime after, having ordered a new filantation on the

spot, ihe diggers could not fail of disinterring what lay

ready for them. The inscription importe<l ihal one Pii-

bliiis Grassus had raised this nioiiunieiit lo his mule ! De
Grassis gave il out as an odd coincidence of names, and

a (irophecy about his own mule I II was a simple joke!

The marble was tlirown by, and no more thought of. S''-

veral vears after il rose into cilehiitv. for with the erudite

it then passed for an ancient inscription, and the antiquary

Porcacchi inserted the epitaph in his work on ' Burials.'

Thus DcGrassis and his mule, eijiiallv respectable, would

have come down to posterity, had not the story by some
means got wind ! An inciJenl of this nature is recorded

ill Portuguese liiitory, contrived with the inlention to keep

* I have since heen informed that this fimous invention was
orijinnlly a t'lm-dnm ofn Mr Thomas While, a noted collect-

or and deiler in aiiiiipiiiies. But it was Steevens, who placed

il ill the broker's shop, where ho was certain of cnichiiie the
aiitiqniirT. When the hue Mr reeie. a profound brother,

w.is preparinsto write a dissenatinn on il. the fir.-"! inventor n(

Ihe Ham stepped forward lo save nuy further trneica) termina-
tion : the wickeil wit had already siirceeileil too well I

The stone may be found In Ihe British Museum, H.\R-
DK.NVT is ili» rejiiliiie on ihe Hnnhiicnnl stone ; but the true

orihnjr.iphy of il,e n;.nie is HARDAr.NVT.
Sylviiiiur* Urh.iii. my cxcollcm nnd olil friend, seems a trifle

iiricourleoiis on this crave orcasion—He lells us, however,
that 'The history of ibis wanton trick, with a fac-slmile of

Schiietibelle's drawine may be seen In his volume LX, p. '-'17.

He s lys that this wicked contrivance of Oeorjre Steevens was
tn entrap this famous dr.nflsm.Tn I Does Sylvanus then deny
th.nl ' the DIrerior' wiis iiol also 'entrapped.'' Aiid that he
always struck out liiu own name in the proof.sheeis of ihe

Maeazine •ubstiliitine his ofllcial ilesi-rnaiinn, by which iha

whole society itself seemed to screen ' the Director I'
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up ihf iialional spirit, and ditfuse h<.pi-s of the new enter-

prisi' mI Vuscu uu Lruiiiii, wlio bail ju>t mailed on a v<iya|!e

ol iliSL'iiVcTy lo llie lnil:i-s. Thrrc stones weredlscovtrtd

nt-ar Cinira, bt-arin;,' in uiicicin cliaractrrs, a Laiin in-

iicri{.ii>>ii : a KibvlliiiL' oracli' addr*-i<h('d pioplulically ' I'o

lilt- inliuhiianis ol the West!' !tla(in|; that uht-n ihr.se three

Kloiies hhdll be foiiiid, lh>: Gullets, tin- Indus, and the Ta-
giis should excliun^je ihcir coinniodiiies ! This was the

piuiis fraud of a Fortugursi- poet, sanclionrd by the ap-

probation of the kiii^'. When liiu Stones had lain a eulH-

cunt lime in the damp larih, si> as lo become afipareiitly

aniiipic, our poel inviird u minii-rons parly to dinner at his

counlry-housc ; in ihe midsl of the eiileriainnient a pt-a-

siinl rushed in, announcinu the sudden discovery ol this

treasure ! The lll^'crlpllon was placed anioii^ the royal

collect ions as a saered curiosity I The prophecy was ac-

conip islied, and the oracle was lon>; considered (genuine !

In such cases no mischief resulted ; liie annals of man-
kind were not confused by spurious dynasties aiid fabulous

chri>noiouies ; but when lilerary forgeries are published by
those whose chdrucler hardly adnuts of a suspicion that

ihev are themselves the impostors, the difficulty uf assign-

in;; a motive only increases that of forming a decision j to

ado()t or to reject them may be equally dangerous.

In this class we must place Annius of Vilerbo, who pub-
lished ii pretended ct)llection of historians of the remotest

antiquity, some of whose names had descended to us m
the works of ancient writers, while ili'ir works themselves

had been lost. Afterwards lie subjoiii'd commentaries to

ronlirm their authority, by passages from unknown au-
thors. These at first were eagerly accepted by the learn-

ed ; the blunders of the presumed editor, one of which
was his mistaking the right name of the historian he forged,

were gradually detected till at length the imposture was ap-

parent I The [)rrteni!ed ori:;iii,ils were more remarkable
for their number than their vi>lume ; for the whole collec-

tion does not exceed 171 pages, which lessened the difli-

cultv of the forirerv ; while the commentaries, which were
iifierwards published, must have been manufactured at the

same lime as the le.\t. In favour of Anniiis, the hisih rank
he occupied at the Roman court, his irreproachable con-
duct, and his declarati'iii that he had recovered some of
these fragments at Mantua, and that others had come
from Aruienia, induced many to credit these pseudo-his-

torians. A literary war soon kindled ; Niceron has dis-

criminated between four parlies engaged in this conflict.

One party decried the whole of the collection as gross for-

geries ; another obstinately supported their authenticity;

a third decided that they were forireries before Annius
possessed them, who was only credulou.s ; while a fourth

party considered them as partly authentic, and described
their blunders to the interpolations of the editor, to increase

their importance. Such as they were, they scattered con-
fusion over the whole face of historv. The false Berosius
opens his historv before the deluge, when, according to

him, the Chaldeans through preceding ases had faithfully

preserved their historical evidences ! Annius hints, in his

commentary, at the archives and jiublic libraries of the Ba-
bylonians: the days of Noah comparatively seemed mo-
dern history with this dreaming editor. Some of the fan-
ciful writers of Iialy were duped: Sansovino, to delight

the Florentine nobility, accommodated them with a new
title of antiquity in their ancestor Noah, Imperatore e

monarrha delta genti, lisse e mori in quelle parti. The
Spaniards complained that in forging these fabulous ori-

gins of difTrent nations, a new series of kings from the
ark nf Noah had been introduced by some of their rhodo-
monta le historians lo pollute the sources of their history.

Bodin's otherwise valuable works are considerably injured
bv Anmiis's supposititious discoveries. One historian died
of srief, for having raised his elaborate speculations on
these fabulous originals ; and their credit was at length so
much reduced, that Pignoria and Maffei both announced
lo their readers that they had not referred in their works to

the pretended writers of Annius! Yet, to the present
hour, these pres-umed forgeries are not alwava giren up.
The problem remains unsolved—and the silence of the re-

spectable Annius, in regard lo the forgery, as well as
what he affirmed when alive, leave us in doubt whether he
really intended to laugh at the world by these fairy tales of
the giants of antiqiiilv. Sanchnnialhon, as preserved by
Eusebms, may be clissed anmng these ancient writings,

or forgeries, :ind has been equally rejected and defended.

Another literary forgery supposed to have been grafted

on thosa of Annius, inroiyed the Inghirami family. It waa

by digging in their groundh that they discovered a number
(il Etruscan aiili<pnties, consiMing of iiisenplions, and also

fragiiienls ol aclircmicle, pretended lo have Lierii coni|>OM'd

sixty years b< fore the vulvar era. 'I'he Lliaraciers liu the

marbles were the ancient Kiiuscan, aud the liiblorical woik
tended lo contirm the pretended dihcoveries of Annius.
They were collected unii ei.shrined in a niu^nihceiil lolio

by Ciiruus Iiighirami, who, a few years afler, published a
quarto volume i-xcei iling one thousand pages lo ^ujlport

their aulhenticily. Nolwiihstanding the erudilion ol iho
forger, these iiiouuiiKiilsof antiquity betrayed their modern
condiment. There were uncial letters which no one knew

;

but these were said lo be undiscovered ancient Etrntcan
characters ; it was mure difficult to defend the siiiali nalic

letters, for ihey were not used in the age assigned lo them;
liesidt s thai there were dots on ihe letter i, a custom not
jiructised till the eleventh century. The style was copied
Irom the Latin of the Psalms and the Breviary ; but lug-
hirami discovered liiat there had been an intercourse be.
Iween the Ktruscans and Ihe Hebrews, and ihal iJavid

iiad imitated the writings of Noah and his descendaiil^

!

Of Noah the chronicle details t^peeches and anecdotes!

The Romans, who have preserved so much of the Etrus-
cans, had not, however, noticed a single fad recorded in

these Etruscan antiquities. Inghiranii replied, that the

manuscript was the work of the secretary of ihe college of
the Eirurian augurs, who alone was preniilted lo draw hit

' materials from the archives, and who, it would seem, was
the only scribe who has favoured posterity with so much

1 secret liistory. It was urged in favour of the aulhenticily

of these Etruscan monuments, that Iiighiranii was so
young an antiquary at the time of the discovery, thai he
could not even explain ihem ; and that when fresh re-

searches were made on the spot, other similar monunienta
were also disinterred, where evidently ihey had long lain

;

the whole atfair, however contrived, was confined lo tlio

Inghiravii Jumity. One of ihem, half a century before,

had been the librarian of the Vatican, and to him is ascribed

the honour of the forgeries which he buried where he was
sure ihey would be found. This, however, is a mere con-
jecture ! Inghirami, who published and defended iheir au-
lhenticily, was not concerned in their fabrication; the de-
sign was probably merely to raise the antiquity of Vola-
lerra, the family estate of the Inghirami ; and for this pur-
pose one of its learned branches had bequeathed his pos-

terity a collection of spurious historical monuments, wnich
tended to overturn all received ideas on the first ages of
history.*

It was probably such impostures, and those of lYiefalM
decretals of Isidore, which were forged for the maintenance
of the papal supremacy, and for eight hundred years form-

ed the fundamental basis, of the canon law, the discipline

of the church, and even the faith of Christianitv. which led

to the monstrous pyrrhonism of father Hardouin, who,
with immense erudition, had persuaded Inmself, that, ex-
cepting the Bible and Homer, Herodotus, Plauius, Pliny
the elder, with fragments of Cicero, Virgil, and Horace,
all with remains of classical literature were forgeries of
the thirlecnih and fourieenlh centuries ! In two disserta-

tions he imagined that he had proved that the .^neid was
not written by Virgil, nor the Odes of Horace by that

poet. Hordoiiin was one of those wrong-headed men, who
once having fallen into a delusion, whatever afterwards
occurs to ihcm on their favourite subject only lends lo

strengthen il. He died in his own faith! He seems not

lo have been aware, that bv ascribing such prodigal inven-

tions as Plutarch, Thucvdides, Livy, Tacitus, and other

historians, lo the men he did, he was raising up an un[>ar-

alUlcd age of learning and genius when monks could only

write meagre chronicles, while learning and genius them-
selves lay in an enchanted slumber with a suspension of all

their vital powers.

There are numerous instances of the forgeries of small-

er documents. The Praver-Book of Columbus presented

to him bv the Pope, which the great di-coverer of a new
world bequeathed to the Genoese republic, has a codicil in

his own writing as one of ihe leaves tcslifies.bul as volumes

composed against its aulhenticily deny. The famous de-

scription in Petrarch's Virgil, so often quoted, of his first

rencontre with Laura in the church of Si Clair on a Good

* The volume ol these pretended Antkiuilies Is entitled

F.triiscariim AnliqiiiT'tem fraementa. fo. Franr. 1637. That
which Iiighirami ptiblishcd to defend iheir autheniicity is in

Italian. Di.'^:cfso sopra oppoiizioni fau* ail' inlichiu Toacan*
410. FUenze, 1645.
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Fndav, 6 April, 1327, i; has been recently attem[iioil to

bf shown IS a Inr^irv. Bv calculaiinn. il app'-ars iliat the

6 Aiini, 1327, fe 1 on a M )nddy I The GoikI Friday seems

lo have been a blunder of the manufaciurer of the note.

He was entraofied by reading the second sonnet, as it ap-

pears in the printed editions I

Era il oiorno cli' al sol si scolorano

Per la pieti del suo fatlore i rai.

' It was on the dav when ihe rays of iho sun were obscur-

ed bv compas-iion for his Maker.' The fi)r2er imagined

this d>-scripiion alluded to Go h1 Friday and the eclipse at

the Cruciflxion. But how stands the pas-iai.'e in the MS.
in the imperial library of Vienna, which Abbi Coslaing

has fuuiid ?

Era il oiorno ch' al sol di color raru

Parve la pietft da suo faitore, ai rai

Qiiand lo fu preso ; e lion nil ^uardai

Ch-! ben vosiriocciii deniromi le^aro.

' It was on the dav that I was captivated, devotion for its

Maker appeared m the rays of a brilliant sun, and I

did not well cjnsiJer that it was your eyes that enchain-

ed ine I'

The first meeiino, accoriinsto the Abb^ Costains, was

not m a church, but in a meadow—as appears by the 91st

sonnet. The Laura of Sade, was nol the Laura of Pe-

trarch; but Laura de Baux, unmarried, and who died

voiins». residing \n the vicinitv of Vauclusc. Petrarch had

ofc-n vi*'.ved her from his own windoA-, and often enjoved

her socielv amidst her family.* If the Abbe Costainsj's

discovnrv be confirmed, ihe good name ofPetran'h is freed

fro'ii the idie romantic passion for a married woman. It

wool I be curious if the famous storv of the first meetinsj

wi h Laura in ihe church of St Clare originated in the

blunder of ihe forjerer's misconception of a passage

which was incorrectly printed, as appears by existing

manuscripis

!

LitTary forgeries have been introduced into bibliogra-

phv: dates have been altered ; fictitious titles affixed ; and

books have been reprin'ed, either lo leave out, or to inler-

pola'e whole passa'jes! I f irbear ••ntering minutely into

tnis pan of the historv of liierarv r>rgerv, for this article

has already grown voluminous. When we discover, how-
ever, that one of the most ma<jnificent of amateurs, and

one of the most cri ical of bibliographers, were concerned

in a for^'ery of ihis nature, it mav be useful to spread an

alarm among collectors. The duke de la Valliere, and the

Abbe de Si Leger, once concerted together to suppiv the

eag-r purrhaser <f literarv rarities with a copy of De
Trihus Impostnrihus, a book, by the dale, pretended lo

have been firuiled m 1598, though, probably, a modern
for.jerv of 1698. The title of such a work had long

existed bv riitnour, but never was a copy seen bv man!
W'irks printed with this title have all been proved to he

mi-lern fabrications. A roov, howevi'r, of the introuvahte

original was sold at the Duke de la Valliere's sale ! The
his'orv of ihis volume is curious. The Duke and the

ahbe havini manufactured a text, had il printed in the old

Oilhic character, unler the title De Trihus ImpoMorihus.

They proiiosed t.) put the great hihliop ilist. De Biire, in

tio.id humour, whose agency w')uld sanction the imposture.

They were afterwards to dole out copies al twenty-five

louis each, which would have been a reasonable price for

a book which no one ever saw! They mviterl De Bure
lo dinner, flai'ered ;ind cajoleil him, and, as ihey imagined,

at a moment they had wound him up to ilieir pitch, ihey

rxhibii>'d ihi-ir cninufacliirc ; the keen eyed-glance of the

reno'vned caialo'.'iier of the ' Bibliographic Instriiftiye'

instantly «hot like lighming over ii, and, like lightnine

destroyed the whole edition. He not doIv discovered

the forgery, but reprobated n ! He refused his sanction
;

and 'he f irging duke an I nhhi', in confusion, suppressed

the livre intrnurahlr ; but they owed n grudge to the himesl

bibliographer, and aitempled lo write down the work

whence the de Bures derive their fame.

Among the exiraordiiiary literary impostors of our age,

* I draw thin Infirmilion from a little ' new yr.ir's jrifl,'

which my learned friend, ihc Rev. S. Weninn, presenleil lo

his friends in \A>i, entitled, ' A visit lo Vaiirliise,' arrompn.

nied hv a SiipplemeMl.' He derives his account npnnrenilf

fr'm n riirlniis puhhraiionof L'Abb* Costninjr <le Piisicner

d'Av!!;non. which I with other i'lqnircrs have not lieen able

to iirc.-ure, but which it is iibsolniely necessary to eviiniine,

belore we cm decide on the very curious but iinsatisraclorr »c-

eranw y* htrt hithartn prmMveO of (h« Laur* of Peinrch.

if we except Lauder, who, delected bv the hhuriel pen of

Bishop Douglas, lived to make his (lublic recanlanon of his

audacious forgeries, and Chatlerton, who iias bulled his

inex|>licdble story in his own grave ; a lale, which seems
bill half told ; we must place a man well known in the

literary world under the assumed name of George Psal-
manaazaar. He composed his auiobiographv as the

penance of contrition, not to be published nil he was no
more, when all human motives had ceased which might
cause his veracity to be suspected. The life is tedious;

but I have curiously traced ibe progress of the mind m an
ingenious imposture, which is worth preservation. The
present literarv forgery consisted of personating a con-
verted islander of Formosa; a place then liiile known,
but by the reports of the Je-uiis, and construciing a
language and hisiory of a new people, and anew religion,

entirely of his own inveniion ! This man was evideiiily

a native of the south of France ; educated in some pro-

vincial college of the Jesuits, where he had heard much
of their discoveries of Japan ; he had looked over their

maps, and listened to their comments. He forgot tiie

manner in which the Japanese wrote ; but supposed, like

orientalists, they wrote from the right lo the left, which he

found difficult to manage. He set about e.xcngiia'in{» an
alphabet ; but aciiially forgot to give names to his letters,

which afterwards baffled him before literary men.
He fell into gross blunders; having inadvertently aP-

firmed that the Forrn isans sacrificed eighteen thousand

male infants annually, he persisted in nol lessening the

number. It was proved lo be an impossibiliiy in so small

an island, without occasioning a depopulation. He had
made il a principle in this imposture never to vary when
he had once said a thing. All this was projected in haste,

fearful of detection bv those about him.

He was himself surprised at his facility of invention,

and the progress of his forgery. He had formed an alpha-

bet, a considerable portion of a new language, a grammar,
a new division of ihe year into twenty months, and a new
religion! He had accustomed himself to write his lan-

guage ;bul being an inexpert writer wiih the unusual way of

writing backwards, he found this so difficult, that he was
compelled to change the complicated forms of some of his

letters. He now finally qinlt-d his home, assuming the

character of a Formosan convert, who had been educated

bv the Jesuits. He was then in his fifteenth or sixteenth

year. To support his new character, he practised some
religious mummeries ; he was seen worshifipmg ihe rising

and selling sun. He made a prayer-book, with riido draw-
ings of the sun, moon, and slars, lo which he added some
gibberish prose and verse, written in his inven^'d charac-

ter, mullering or chanting it, as ihe humour took him. His
custom of eating raw flesh seemed to assist his deception

more than the sun and moon.
In a garrison ai Sliivs he found a Scotch regiment in the

Dutch pay ; the commander had the curiosity lo invite our

Formosan to confer xvilh Innes, the rhapl.-iin of llie regi-

ment. This Innes was probably the chief cause of ihe im-

posture being carried to the extent it afterwards reached.

Innes was a clergyman, but a disgrace to his cloih. As
soon as he fixed hi-s eve on our Formosan, he hit on a pro-

ject ; It was nothing less than to make Psalmaiiaazaar the

ladder of his own ambition, and the siepp-ng-place for him

to climb up lo a gool living ! limes was a worihle.ss char-

acter; as afterwards appeared, when bv an audacious im-

position, Innes practised on the Bishop of London, he
avowed himself to be the author of an nn uivmoiis %vork,

entitled ' A modest Inquiry after Moral Viriiie;' for this

he obtained a good living in Essex ; ihe real au'hor, a
poor Scotch clergyman, obliged him afterwards to ihselaini

ihe work in priul, and to pay him the profii of the eiliiion

which Innes had made ' He lost his character, and re-

tired lo the solitude of his living; if not penitent, at least

moriified.

Such a character was exactly adapted to become ihe

fosier-faiher of imposture. Innes coiirtrd the Formosan,
and easily won on the adventurer, who had hitherto in vain

sought for .a patron. Meanwhile no lime was lost by
I Innes to inform the unsuspicious and generous Pi«hop of

London of the prize he possessed—lo convert llie Formos-
an was his ostensible pretext : lo procure preferment his

I

Concealed motive. It is curious enough to observe, that

I
ihe ardour of conversion died away in Innes, and the most

I

marked neglect of his convert prevailed, while ihe answer

I of the bishop was urotracled or doiiblfiil. He had at firsi

propoved lo our Foimosan impostor to procur* hii dw-
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charge, and convey him lo Eiigland : thit wai eageflv con-

Benied lo bv our [)liatil advunmrer A few Dutch schellings,

and fair words, kf|»t liiin in good huinuur ; but no leller

coinnij; from the bi-hop, thin- witl- fcwtT words, and not

a siivrT 1 'I'his lliri-w a new liMit over the rliaraclrr of

Innes 10 the in<'X(ii'rifnccd youlM. Psalinanaazaar saja-

cioudly now lurned all Ins aitt-iiiion lo some Diiicti mmm-
tera; Innes "rew jealous lesit ih'.-y should pluck the bird

which he had already in his net. 'He resolv.vl to baptize

the impostor—winch only the more convinced Psalinanaa-

zaar that Innes was one himself; for before this lime

Innes had practised a slraia«emon hiin, which had clearly

shown what sort of a man his Forniosan was.

The stratagem was this : he made him translate a pas-

sage in CiceM, of some length, into his pretended lan-

e»\io and give it hiin in wrilin!!
i
'his was easily done, by

Psalmanaazaar's facility of iiivintin? characters. Afier

Innes had mad.- him construe it, he desired to have ano-

ther version of il on another pai)er. The proposal, and

the arch manner of making il, threw our impostor in!o the

most visible confusion. He had had but a short time to

inveni ihe first paper, less to recollect it ; so that in the

si-C'nl transcript not above half the words were to be

found which existed in the first. Innes assumed a solemn

air. and Psalmanaaznar was on the point of throwing him-

self on his mercy, but Innes did not wish to unmask the

impostor; he was rather desirous of fitting the rna-k closer

to his face. P>almanaazaar, in this hard trial, had given

evidence of uncommon facility, conibin'-d with a singular

memory, (nnes cleared his brow, smiled with a friendly

look, and only hinted in a distant manner, that he ought to

be careful to'b'; beiier provided for the future I An advice

which Psalmanaazaar afterwards bore in mind, and at

length prixluced the forgerv of an entire new language ;

and which, he remarkably observes, ' by what I have tried

oaged m a minor im[i08turc; one man had persuaded him

to father a white coiii|H>siiion cad«d the Formosan jajian !

which was to be gold al a high pru-.- 1 It wa^ curious li>r

Its wliliene»s, but it had its fdulls. Ttie prjecl failed, and

Psalmanaazaar considered ihe miscarriage of ihe whU»
Formosan japan as a proviilential warning lo repent of all

his impostures of Formosa !

Among these literary forgeries may be classed several

inoeiiious ones fabricated for a political purpose. We had

certamlv numerous ones during our civil wars in ihe reign

of Charles I. This is not llie plac>- to r.uniinue the con-

troversy respecting the mysterious Kikon Drunliki, which

has been ranked am iiig them, from ihe ambiguous claim-

of Gauden. A recent writer who would probably incline

not to leave the monarch were he living, not only his head

but the litlle fame he might obtain by the ' Verses' said lo

be written bv him at Carisbrooke Castle, would deprive

him also of tiiesc. Henderson's death-bed recaiiiatmn is

also reckoned among them ; and we have a large colnciion

of • Letters of Sir Henry iMarcin lo his Lady of Duiiglit,"

which were certainly the satirical etTu^lons ol a wit dI that

day, but by ihe price they have obtained, are probably con-

sidered as genuine ones, and exhibii an amusing picture of

his loose rainb;ing life. There is a ludicrous spi'ech of

the strange Karl of Pembroke, which was forged by the

inimitable^ Butler, and Sir John Firkenhead, a great hu-

morist and wit, liad a busy pen in these spurious letters

and ('peeches.

OF LITERARV FILCHERS.

An honest historian at limes will have to inflict severe

strokes on his favourites. This has fallen to my lot, for

in the course of my researches, I have to record that wo
have both forgers' and purloiii<-rs, as well as other more

obvious impostors, in the republic of letters ! The pre-

sent article descends to relate anecdotes of some con-

nce I came imo England. I cannot s'av but I could have irivances to possess our literary curiosities hy other means

compassed it wiih less dilTi iilty than can be conceived had

I applied closelv to it.' When a version of the catechism

was made imo the pretended Formosan language, which

was submitted lo the judgment of the first scholars, it ap-

peared to ihera grammatical, and was pronounced to be a

real language, from the circiimsiance that it resembled no

other I and they could not conceive that a stripling could

be ihe inventor of a language. If the reader is curious to

examine this exiraordinarv imposture, I refer him to that

literary ouriosiiv, ' An historical and geographical Des-
cription of Formosa, with accounts nf the Religion, Cus-
toms, and Manners of the Inhabitants, bv George Psal-

manaazaar, a Native of the said Isle.' 1704; with nume-
rous p!ates, wretched inventions I of their dress I religious

ceremonies! their tabernacle and altars to the sun, the

moon, and the ten siarsi their architecture I the viceroy's

castle! a temple! a citv house! a counlrvman's house!
and the F >rmosan alphabet! In his conferences hpfore

the R'lval Society with a Jesuit just returned from China,
the Jesuit had certain strong suspicions that our hero was
an impostor. The good father remained obstinate in his

own conviction, but could not satisfaciorilv communicate it

to others ; and Psalmanaazaar, after politely asking par-

don fir ihe expression, complains of the Jesuit that ' HE
litil most impuHenth/ ' mentitiir impudenlixitime ! Dr .Mead
absurdly insisted Psalmanaazaar was a Dutchman or a
German ; some thought him a Jesuit in disgnisp, a fool of

th" n<in-pirors ; the catholics thought htm bribed bv the
protesiants to expose their church ; the presbyterians that

he was paid to explode their doctrine, and crv up episco-

pacy ! Tils fabulous history of Formosa seems to have
been projected by his artful prompter Innes, who put Va-
renius into Psalmanaazaar's h.inds to assist him; irum-
p"te 1 forth in the domestic and foreign papers on account
of this converted Formosan ; maddened the booksellers to

hurrv the author, who was scarcely allowed two months
to proiluce this extraordinary volume : and as the former
accounts which the public possessed of this island were
full of monstrous absurdities and contradictions, these as-

sisted 'he present imposture. Our forger resolved not to

lian bv purchase : and the only apology which can be al-

leged (or Ihe splendida peccata, a.s St Austin calls the vir-

tues of the heathens, of the present innocent criminals, is

their excessive passion for literature, and otherwise the

respeclabiliiy of their nam-'s. According to Grose's

' Classical Dictionary of the Vulgar Tongue,' we have had

celebrated collectors, both in the Mrned and vulgar idioms.

But one of them, who had some reasons too to be tender

on this point, distinguishes this ni™le of completing his

collections, not by book-stealing, but by book-rovdinz. On
some occasions, in mercy, we must allow of sofiening

names. Were not the Spartans allowed to steal Irom one

another, and the bunglers only punished ?

It is said that Pinelli made occasional additions to his

literary treasures sometimes by his skill in an art which

lav much more in the hand than in the head : however, as

Pinelli never stirred out of his native city but once in his

lifetime, when the plague drove him from home, his field

of action was so restricted, that we can hardly conclude

that he could have been so great an enterpriser in this

way. No one can have lost their character by this sort

of exercise in a confined circle, and be allowed to prosper !

A light-fingered Mercury would hardly haunt the same

spot : however, this is, as it may be ! Ii is probable that

we owe to this species of accumulation many precious

manuscripts in the Cottonian collection. It appears by

the manuscript note-book of Sir Nicholas Hyde, chief-jus-

tice of the king's bench from the second to the seventh

year of Charles the First, thai Sir Robert Cotton had m
his library, records, evidences, ledger-books, original let-

ters, and other state-papers, belonging to the king ; for

the attorney-general of that time, to prove this, showed a

copy of the pardon which Sir Robe't had obtained from

King James for embezzling records, &c.*

Goiigh has more than insinuated that Rawlinson and

his frie"nd Umfreville ' lie under very strong suspicions ;'

and he asserts that the collector of the Wilton treasures

made as free as Dr Willis with his friend's coins. But he

has also put forth a declaration relating to Bishop More,

the famous collector, that ' the bishop collected his library

describe new and su-prising thin<Ts as ihev had done, but !

hv plundering those of the clergy in his diocese; some he

p'aid with sermons or more modern books; others, less

civilly, only with a qmd iUiterati cum libris ?' This plun-

dering then consisted rather of ccijnUng others out of what

they knew not how to value ; and ihis is an aovaniag^

which every skilful lover of books must cr.joy over those

rather studied to clash with them, probably that he mioht

have an opportunity of pretending to correct them. The
first edition was immediately sold ; the world was more
divided than ever in opin'on : in a second edition he pre-

fixed a vindication !—the unhappy forger got about twenty

guineas lor an imposture, whose Helusions spread far and

wide ! Some years afterwards Psalmanaazaar was eo-
* Lansdowne MSS. 886 in the former printed catalofue,

Art. 79.
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whose apiirenliceship has not expired. I have mvsolf

been plumiered by a very dear friend of sonu- such hu-rary

curiutiiK-s, in Ihe days ofhiy Kuiucence and <if Ins preco-

city of knowledge. However, ( does appear thai Bishop

More did actually lay violent hands in a snii^ corner on

some irresisiibie Utile charmer; which we paiher from a

precaulim adopted hv a friend of the bishop, who one day
was fom:d busy in hidiH:^ his rarest hooks, and lockin" up
as many as he could. On bewnu; asked the reason of^this

odil oocu|ka<ion, the bibiiopolist ingenuously replied, ' the

Bishop of Ely dines with me to-duy.' This fact is quite

clear, &nd here is ano'her as imlispulahle. Sir Robert
Saville writiiiJ to Sir Robert Oniion, app'mitin^ an inter-

view with the founder of the Bmileian Library, cautions

Sir R'lbert, that 'If he held any book so dear as that he

would be loath to l»>se it, he should not Ut Sir Thomas out

of his ri^ki, but set " the bohe" aside bt lore hand.' A
surprise and detection of this nature has been revealed in

a piece of secret lutiorv bv Amelot de la Houssaie, which

termmaied m very important political consequences. He
assures es thai the personal dislike which Po]ie Innocent

X, bore to tlie h'rench had originated in his youth, when
-cardinal, from liavin; been detected in the library of an

eminent French collector, of havin» purloined a most rare

volume. The delirium of a collector's race overcame even

French poliiesse ; the Frenchman not only openly ac-

cused Ins iliusirioih-- culprit, but was resolved that he should

not quit tkc librarv without re[>iaciii^ the precious volume
—from accusation and denial both resolved to trv their

Fireui^ih; but in this literary wrestlin^'-malch the book
druppeil out of the cardinal's robes !—and from that day
he hated the French—at least tiicir more curious collec-

tors I

Even an author on his dyin»-bed, at those axvful mo-
ments, should a collector be by his side, may not be con-

sidered secure from his too curious hands. Sir William
Dugdale possessed the minutes of Kins James's life, writ-

ten by Canid«n, till within h fortni>;ht of his death ; as also

Camden's own life, which he had from Hacket, the author

of the filio life of Bishop Williams; who, adds Aubrey,
' did Jilch it from Mr Camden, as he lav a dvinj; !' He
afierwards cnrrects his mformalion, hv the name of Dr
Thnrndyke, which, however, eqjallv answers our purpose,

to prove that even dying authors may dread such collec-

tors !

The medallists have, I suspect, been more predatory

than these subtracli>rs of our lilerarv treasures; not only

from the facility of their conveyance, but from a peculiar

contrivance which of all those things which admit of bemg
secrellv purleined, can only be practised in this dtpart-

nieiii—for they can steal and no human hand can search

iheiM with anv possihiliiv of detection—ihey can pick a

cahui'-t and swallow ihe curious lhiii<;Sj and transport them
wiih (lerfect safetv, to be digested at their leisure. An
adventure of this kind happmed to Baron Slosch, the fa-

mous antiquary. It was in lookiiij over the scms of the

roval cabinet of medals, that the keepi-r perceived the loss

of otie ; his nlace, his pension, and his reputation were at

jilake; and h>- insisted that Baron .Slouch should be most
niiniilcly exanwned : in this dilemma, forced to confession,

this eniditi- collector assured ihc keeper of the roval cabi-

net, that the strictest search would not avail :
' Alas, sir

!

I have II here within,' he said, pointing to his breast—an
em-tic wm siinjesied by the learned practitioner himself,

(irobahlv from some former experiment. This was not

the firit time ihat such u natural cabinet had been invent-

ed ; the antiquary Vaillani, when aiiacked at sea bv an
Alienne, zeal>u»ly swallowed a wholi^ series ol Syrian

kins."! ; when he landed nt Lyons, groaning with his con-
cealed treasure, he ha.itrn<'d to his friend, his phvsician,

and his brother anHqiinry niifniir.—who at first was only

anxious lo inquire of his patfnl, whether the medals were
oflhehiilher emjiire ? Vaillant showed two or three, of

which niMire had kindiv relieved hiin. A colleclir)n of

medals was left to the cilv of Kxi'ter, and the donur ac-

comoanied the bequest bv a claosr in his will, that shoiilil

a certain antiquary, liisold friend and rival, be desirous of

examininjj the coins, he should be watched bv two ner-

8ons, one on each side. T,a Croze infornis us in his life,

ttiat the learneil Charles Patin, who has written a wnrk on

medals, was one of the present race of colhriors; Pntin

offered the curators of the public lihrarv at Basle |o draw
up a catal 'Loie of ihe CTbuwl of Amerhack theri' preserv-

ed, conlainini! a goixl number i<( nii-dals; but ihev would

have been taor« iiuinerouf, bad the cataloguc-wnler uoi

diminished both them and his labour, bv sequestrating
some of the most rare, whiirh was not discovered till this

plunderer of antiquity was far out of their reach.

When Gough touched on this odd subject in the first

edition of his ' British Topography,' ' An Academic' in the

Gentleman's Magazine for Aui;ust 1772. insinuated that

this charge of literary pilfering was only a jocular one ; on
which Gough, in his second edition, observed that this was
not the case, and that ' one niiiht point out enough /i>A/-

Jingered antitfunrics in the present age, to render sinh a
charue extremely probable against earlier ones.' The
most exiriordmary part of this slight history is, that our
public denouncer soinelime after proved himself to be one
of these ' light-fingered antiquaries ;' the deed itself, how-
ever, was more singular than disgraceful. At the disin-

terment of the remains of Edward the First, around which,
thirty years ago, assembled our most erudite antiquaries,

Gough was observed, as Stcevens used to relate, in a
wrapping great coat of unusual dimensions; thai witiv and
malicious ' Puck,' so capable himself of inventing niischuf,

easily suspected others, and divided his glance as much on
the living piece of antiquilv, as on the elder. In the act of
closing up the relics of royalty, there was found wanting
an enure fore-finger of Edward the first; and as the bcxly

was perfect when opened, a murmur of dissatisfaction was
spreading, when ' Puck' directed tin ir attention to the great

antiquary in the watchman's great coat—from whence
too surely was extracted Edward the First's great fore-

finger!—so that ' the light-fingered antiquary' was recog-

nized ten years after he had denounced the race, when he
came to ' try his hand.'*

OF LORD BACON AT HOME.

The history of Lord Bacon would be that of the intel-

lectual faculties, and a theme so worthy of the philosophi-

cal biographer remains yet to be written. The personal

narralive of this niasler-grnlus or inventor must forever he
separated from the srnln intellectus he was perpetually as-

cending : and the domesiic history of this creative mind
must be consigned to the most humiliating chapter in the

voliiine of human life: a chapter already siiflicienily en-

larged, and which has irrefulablv iiroved how the greatest

mitiils are not freed from the infirmities of the most vulgar.

The parent of our philosophy is now to be considered in

a new light one which others do not appear to have ob-

served. My researches into contemporary notices of

Bacon have often convinced me that his philosophical

works, in his own davs and among his own countrvmeu,
were not onlv not comprehended, but often ridiciileil, and
sometimes reprobated ; that thev were the occasion of

many slights and mortifications which this depreciated man
endured ; but that from a very earlv period in his life, to

that last record of his feelings which appears in his will,

this ' servant of posterity,' as he prophetically called him-

self, sustained his mighty spirit with the confidence of his

own posthumous greatness. Bacon cast his views through

the maturity of agi-s, and perhaps amidst the sceptics and

the rejectors of his plans, may have felt at times all that

idolatry of fame, which has now consecrated his philo-

sophical works.

At college. B.acon discovered how ' that scrap of Gre-
cian knowledge, the peripatetic (ihilosophy,' and the scho-

lastic b:ibble. coii' 1 not serve the ends and purposes of

knowledge; that sv.logisms were not things, anil iha' a

new logic might teach us to invent and judge bv induction.

He found that theories were to he built upon experiments.

When a young man, abroad, he began to make those ob-
servations on Nature, which afterwards led on to the foun-

It is prntinhle that this story of Gouch's pockeiinc Ihe

fore-nricir ol" Kdwiinl the Kirst, was one of the miiliciniis in-

veiilioiis of fJeorfre Sleevens, after he ilisrovered thiit lite an-

liipiarr was .iinoiiij ihe few admitted to the iiiitonibin!: of the
royal riirpsc ; Sieevens himself was not there I Sylvnnus
Ui linn who must know much more than he cares to record of
' Piirk,'—has, however, civen the (idlnwiiis ' secret history'

of what he calls ' iinsrenilemaiily and iinwnrraninble attacks'

on Gniish. tiy Pteevcns. It seems that Stcevens was a col-

lerior of the Works ol Hoearth. and while ciiciieed In forming
his colleciion, wrote nil nliriipt letter in Gouch. to obtain from

him some early in)|)ies«iois, hv purchase orexchanse. Gouch
reieiiled the manner of his address hy a rough icriisal, for It

is ndmilleil to have been ' n peremptory one.' Tlius nrnse the

ini|>lnr:il)lc veiureMiire of Sieevens. who used to hoiisl lhat all

t)ie mischievous tricks he )ilnyetl on the grave .nnilqutirr. who
w.is rarely over-kind to any one, was but a pleasant kind t>f

revenge '.
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dalionsof the new philosophy. Al sixteen, he philoso-

phtsud ; at iweniv-<ix, he had frami-fi his ttysiem inio noine

form ; and after (^>rty years of continued lab'iiirK, untinishi-d

10 his last hour, he Iffi hohiiid liim surticienl lu luund the

great philosophical ri-furinalion.

On his entrance into active life, study wai! not however

his prime object. With his fortune to mak", his cnurl

roiinexiuns and tiis father's ixainplu opened a path (or

ambition. Ho chose the practice of roinmon law as Ins

means, while his inclinations were lookin:; upwards to

p .jitical atfairs a< his end. A passion for study howt.ver

had stroiiuly marked him; he had read much more than

was required in his professional character, and this cir-

cumstance exciii-d the mean jealousu-s of the minister

Cecil, and the attorney-general Coke. Both were mere

practical men of business, whose narrow coiicep' ions and

whose stubborn habits assume, that whenever a man
acquires much knowledge foreijn to his profession, he will

know less of professional knowledge than he oiiuhl.

These men of strong minds, yet limited ca[iacilies, hold in

con'empt all studies alien to their habits.

Bacon early «s(iired to the situation of solicitor-general

;

the court of Klizabilh was divided into factions; Bacon
adoj>ted the interests of the generous lissex, which were
inimical to the parlv of Cecil. The qiieen, from his boy-

hood, was delighted bv conversing with her ' young lord-

keeper,' as she earlv distinguished the precocious gravity

and the ingenious turn of mind of the future philosopher.

It was unquestionably to attract her favour, that Bacon
presented to the queen his ' Maxims and Elements of the

Common Law,' n it published till after his drath. Eliz;i-

beth suffered her minister to form her ojunions on the

legal character of Bacon. It was alleged ihat Bacon was
addif;led to more gener,!! pursuits than law, and the

miscellaneous books which he was known to have read

confirmed the accusation. This was urged as a reason

why the post of solicitor-grneral should not be conferred

on a man of speculation, more likely to di-tract than to

direct her affairs. Elizabeth, in the height of that political

prudence which mirk'-d her character, was swaved bv the

vulgar notion of Cecil, and believed that Bacon, who
alterwards filled the situation both of solicitor-general and
lord chancellor, was ' A man rather of show than of

depth.' We have been recently told by a great lawyer,

that ' Bacon was a master.'

On the accession of James the First, when Bacon still

found the same party obstructing his political advance-
ment, he appears, in some momentary fit of disgust, to

have meditated on a retreat into a foreign country; a cir-

cumstance which has happened to several of our men of
genius, during a fever of solitary indignation. He was fiir

some time thrown out of the sunshine of life, but he
found its shade more fitted for contemplation ; and, unques-
tionably, philosophy was benefited bv his solitude at Gray's
Inn. His hand was always on his work, and better

thoughts will find an easy entrance into the mind of those

who feed on their thoughts, and live amrlst their reveries.

In a letter on this occasion, he writes, ' Mv ambition now
I shall only put upon mv pen, whereby I shall be able to

maintain m'^morv and m-'rii, of the times succeeding,'
Anil many years after when he had filially quiited public

life, he told the king, ' I would live to study, and not study
to live : yet I am prepared for date oholum Bellisario

;

and I thai have borne a bag, can bear a wallet.'

Ever were the times srccEEDixo in his mind. In that
delightful Latin letter to Father Fiilgenlio. where, with the

simplicity of true gr.andeur, he lakes a view of all his

works, anil in which he describes himself as 'one who
served posterity.' in commiiniratmg his past and his future
designs, he adds, that 'ihcy require some asies for the ri-

pening of thenw' There, while he despairs of finishin"

what was intended for the sixth part of his Instauralion,

how nobly he desnairs I ' Of the perfecting this I have
cast away all hopes: but in future ajes, perhaps, the de-
sign may bud ajain.' And he concludes bv avowing, that

the zeal and constancy of his mind in the great design,

after so many vears, had n^ver become cold and indiffer-

ent. He remembers how, forty years ago, he had com-
posed a juvenil'' work about those things, which, with con-

fidence, bir wi'h too pompous a title, he had called Trm-
poris P'trlitJi Marimux: the grea' hinh of tm^el Besides

the public dedication of his ]Vm-um Orgnnum to James the

First, he accompani'-d it witha i>rtvate letter. He wishes

the king's favour to the work, which ho accounts as much

as a hundred years time ; for he adds, ' I ato persuaded

the wtirk wiU miin upon mtn'$ mimU in ages.'
Ill his last wi.l uppt-ars his rr^inarkable legacy of fame.

•My name and memory i it-ave to foreign nations, and to

mine own coiintrvnieu cftrr unnt time he putatd over.'

Time seemed always prrsonand in the iiiKiL'iimtlon of our

philosopher, and with ttm« he wre»tlrd with a coD-iciouti-

ness of triumgih.

1 shall now bring f irwajd sufficient evidence to prove

how litile Bacon was iiiidtrsiood, .ind how much he wa«
even despised, in Ills philo«<>()liica! character.

Ill those prescient viewd by which the genius of Veru-
lani has often aiiiici()ated the institutions and the discove-

ries of succeeding tim<rs, there was one im|xirlant object

which even his foreslg^»t does not a|>{>«ar to have contem-
plated. Lord Bacon did not foresee that the English lan-

guage would one day bs oapable of tnibalniing all that

philosophy ran discover, or poetry can invtriit ; Ihat his

country should at length possess a nalioiial liierainre of US

own, and that it shiMild exult in classical stimpositions

which might be apprecialad with the finest models of an-

tiquity. His taste was far unequal to hts invention. So
little lie esteemed the language of bis country, that his fa-

vourite works are rompotied in Latin f an<l he was anxious

to have what he had written in English preserved in ihat

' universal language whuh may last as long as bf«>ks last.''

It would have surprLsed Bacon lr> hare been told, that the

most learned men in Europe havestiidied English authors

to learn to ihiiik and to write. Our philosofiher was surely

somewhat mortified, when in his dedication of tlie Essays
he observed, that 'of all mv other works mv Essavs have
been most current ; for thai a» it sfem.f. thfv come home
to men's business an I bosoms.' It is Kki much to hope to

find in a vast an<l profound inventor a writer also who be-

stows immortality on his laniruage. The English lan-

guage is the only object in his great survey of art and of

nature, which owes nothing of its excellence so the genius

of Bacon.
He had reason indeed- to be mortified at the reception

of his philosophical works ; and Dr Rawle», even some
years af:cr the death of his illustrious master, had occa-

sion to observe, that ' His fame is greater and sounds

louder in foreign perls abroad than at home in his own
nation ; thereby verifying that tfivine sentence, a [irophet

is not without honour, save in his o-.vn country and in his

own house.' Even the men of genius, who ought to have
comprehended this new source of knowledge thus opened
to them, reluctantly entered into it ; so repugnant are we
suddenly to give up ancient errors which time and habit

have made apart of ourselves. Harvev, who himself expe-

rienced the sluggish obstinacy of the learned.which repel-

led a great but a novel discorerv, could hnwevnn his turn

deride the amazing novelty of Bacon's N'nxim Orgnnum.
Harvev said to Aubrev, ihr.l ' Bacon was no great philo-

sopher ; he writes philosophy like a lord chancellor.' It

has been suggested to me that Bacon's philosophical wri-

tings have been much over-rated. His exfx-rimenial phi-

losophy from the era. in which they were produced must

be necessarily defective; the time he gave to them could

only have b<'en had at spare hours: but like the great pro-

phet on the mount. Bacon was doomed to view the land

afar, which he himself could never enter.

Bacon found but small encouragement for his neti; /f(im—
ing among the most eminent scholars, to whom he sub-

mitted his early discoveries. A very copious letter by Sir

Thomas Bodlev on Bacon's des'rring him to return the

manuscript of Cogitntaet Visn. some portion of the Nn-
vtim Organum has come down to us; it is replete with

objections to the new philosophy. 'lam one if that

crew,' says Sir Thomas, ' that say we posses* a far

greater holdfast of certainty in the sciences ttian voii will

seem to acknowledge. He gives a hint too that Solomon

complained 'of the infinite making of books in his time;*-

that all Bacon delivers is only ' bv averment withcMii other

force of argument, to disclaim all our axioms, maxims,

&c, left bv tradition from our elders unto us. which have

passed all probations of the sharpest wits that ever were ;*'

and he concludes, that the end of all Barf,n's philosophy,

by ' a fresh creating new principles of sciences, would be

to be dispossessed of the learning we have :* and he f,-ar8

that it woiilil require as manv ages as have marched be-

fore us that knowledge should be ncrfertiv achieved. Bod-

lev trtilv compares himself to ' the carrier's horse which

cannot planch the beaten way in which I was trained.'
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Bacun liiJ not lose heart by the timiditv of ' ihe car-

rier's hi>r>e :' a smart vivacious note lu return shows his

quick appreht-n.-ion.

' As I am "joins; to my house in the country, I sliall want

fnv papers, which I beg you therefore to return. You are

slothful, anil >ou help me nothing, so ihat I am half in con-

ceit vou utfect not the argument ; for m)"self I know well

you love and atfect. I can say no more, but non canimus

surdis, respondent omnia st/hd. If vcm be not of the lodg-

ings chalked up, whereof I siieak in my jweface, I am but

to pass by your door. But if I had you a fortnight at Gor-
hanibury, I would make vou tell another tale ; or else 1

would add a ciigilalion against libraries, and be revenged

on vou ihat wav.'

A keen hut playful retort of a great author tooconcious

of his own views to be angrv wiih his critic! The lodgings

chalked up is some sarcasm which we must supply from

our own conception ; but the ihrealeiied cogitation against

libraries must have caused Bodley's cheek to tingle.

Let us now turn (rom the srholasiic to the men of the

world, and we shall see what sort of notion these critics

entertained of the philosophy of Bacon. Chamberlain
wriies, ' This week the lord chancellor halh set forth his

new Work called Instauralio Magna, or a kind of Novum
Orgrjnum of all philosophv. In sending; it to the kins, he

wrote that he wished his majesty ml^hl be so long in read-

jng it as he hath been in composing and polishing it, which

.s Well near thirty vears. I have read no more than the

bare till.-, and am not greally encouraged by Mr Cuffe's

judgment,* who having long since persued it, gave this

censure, that a fool could not have written such a work,

and a wise man would not.' A month or two afterwards

we find ihal ' The kins cannot forbear sometimes in read-

ing Ihe lord chancellor's last book to sav, that it is like the

peare of God, tliat surpasxeth all unrlerslanding .'

Two vears afterwards the same leiler-wriler proceeds

with another lilerarv paragra[ih about Bacon. ' This lord

busiej him«elf altogether about hooks, and ha'hset out two
laielv,.//i«/oria; Ventorum, and de. Vita et Jilorte, with pro-

mise of more. I have yet seen neither of them, because

I have not leisure; but if ihe life of Henrv the Eisbth (the

S-vcnth), which ihev say he is about, nusht come out af-

ter Itis own manner (meaning his Moral E.ssavs), I should

find time and means enough lo read it.' When this his-

tory made lis appearance, the same writer observes, 'Mv
Lord Verulam's history of Henrv the Seventh is come
forth ; I have not read much of il, but they say it is a very

preitv book.'t

Bacon, in his vast survey of human knowledge, included

even its humbler provinces, and condescended to form a
collection of apophthegms : his lordship regretted the loss

of a collection made hv Julius Ctesar, while Plutarch in-

discriminately drew much of the dregs. The wits, who
could not alwRvs comprehend his plans, ridiculed the sage.

I shall now quote a contemporary poet, whose works, for

bv their size ihev mav assume that distinction, were never

publisheil. A Dr Andrews wasted a sportive [len on fugi-

tive events ; but though not always deficient in humour and
Wit, such IS the freedom of his writings, that thev will not

ofieii admit a qiioiailon. The following is indeed but a

•range pun on Bacon's title, derived from the town of St

Alban'f and his collection of apophthegms;

Olf LORD BACOtf PUBLISHING APOPHTHEGMS.

When learned Bacon wrote essays,

He did deserve and halh Ihe praise ;

Bui now he writes his apophthegms

Surelv he doses or he dreams ;

One said, St Alhnn* now is grown unable.

And IS in the high-road-way—to Dunstable, [i. e

Dunee-tal'le.]

To the clo«p of his dav» wore Lord Rarnn's philosophical

pnrsuiiii slill disregarded and depreriaied by ignorance and

cnvv, in the forms of friendship or riviility. I shall now
pive a remarkable example. Sir K'lwnr.l Coke was n

mere great lawyer, and like all such, had a mind so walled

in bv law-knowledgp, that in itn boiindeil vu-ws it shut out

the horizon of the intellectual faculties, and the whole of

* Henry Cuffe, spcretary to Robert, Earl of F.ssov, and i-x-

ecnted, bein? roiieerncd in his iri-anon. A man noted for his

Cl.-Msical acqiiircmcnw and his genius, who |>eri<hcd early in

life.

t Ch.imb'-rlain adds the price of this moderate shed folio,

which wan six shillings

his philosophy lay in the statutes. In the library at Holk-
hani there must be found a presentation copy of Lr)rd Ba-
con's Novum Organum, the Instauralio jMagna, 1620. It

was given to Coke, for it beats the following note on the

title-page in the writing of Coke :

Edw. Coke, £i dono authoris

Auctori consilium

Jnstaurare paras veterum documenta sophorum
Instaura legcx, justitiamque prius.

The verses nol only reprove Bacon for going out of his

profession, but must have alluded to his character as a pre-
rogative lawyer, and his corrupt administration of ihe

chancery. The book was published in October, 1620, a
few months before the impeachment. And so far one
may easily excuse the causticity of Coke ; but how he
really valued the philosophy of Bacon appears by this : in

this first edition there is a device of a ship passing between
Hercules's pillars; the plus ultra, the proud e.tullalion of

our philosopher. Over this device Coke has written a
miserable distich in English, which marks his utter con-
tempt of the philosophical pursuits of his illustrious rival.

This ship passing beyond the columns of Hercules he sar-

castically conceits as ' The Ship of Fools,' the famous
satire of the German Sebastian Brandt, translated by
Alexander Barclay.

Jt deserveth not to be read in schools,

But to be freighted in the Ship of Fools.

Such then was the fate of Lord Bacon; a history not
written by his biografihers. bu! which mav serve as a com-
ment on that obscure passage dropped from the pen of his

cha[>lain, and already quoted, that he was more valued
abroad than at home.

SECRET HISTORY OF THE DEATH OF QUEEN
ELIZABETH.

It is an extraordinary cirsugistance in our history, that

the succession lo the English dominion, in two remarka-
ble cases, was never settled bv the possessors of the

throne themselves during their lifetime ; and ihat there is

every reason to believe this mighty transfer of three king-

doms became the sole act of their ministers, who con-
sidered the succession merely as a stale expedient. Two
of our most able sovereigns found themselves in tins pre-

dicament ; Q,ueen Elizabeth, and the Protector Cn m-
well ! Cromwell probably had his reasons not to name
his successor ; hrs positive flection would have dissatis-

fied the opposite parlies of his government, whom he
only ruled while he was able to cajole them. He must
have been aware ihat latterly he had need of conciliating

all parties to his usurpation, and was probably as doubt-

ful on his death-bed whom to appoint his successor, as at

any other period of his reign. Ludlow suspects Ihat

Cromwell was ' so discomposed in body or mind, that he

could not attend to ihat mailer ; and whether he named
any one is to me uncertain.' All ihat we know is the re-

port of the Secretary Thiirlow and his cha|ilains, «ho,
when the protector lay m his last agonies, suggested to him
the propriety of choosing his eldest son, and ihev tell us

that he agreed to this choice. Had Cromwell been in his

senses, lie would have probably fi.ved on Henry, the lord

l.euienanl of Ireland, raiher than on Richard, or possibly

had nol chosen either of his sons !

Elizabeth, from womanish infirmity, or from state-

reasons, could not endure the thoughts of her successor;

and long threw into jeopardy the politics of all the cabinets

of Europe, each of which had its favourite candiilaie lo

support. The legitimate heir lo the throne of England
was to be the creature of her breath, vel Elizabeth would
not speak htm into existence I This had, however, often

raised the discontents of the nation, and we shall see how
it harrassed the queen in her dying hours. It is even sus-

pected that ihe queen still retained so much of the woman,
that she could never overcome her perverse dislike lo

name a successor, so that according to this opinion, she

died and left the crown lo the mercy of a party I This
would have been acting unworthy of the niagnan'mity of

her great character—and as it is ascertained that iheqiieen

was very sensible that she lay in a dving slate several

(lavs before the natural catastrophe occurred, it is difficult

lo believe that she totally disregarded so important a cir-

cumstance. It IS, therefore, reasoning a prioii. most na-

tural to conclude, that the choice of a successor must have
occupied her thoughts as well as the anxieties of her mm-
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isters ; and that she would not have left llie throne in the

tami! unjettled state at her death as she had persfverrd

ill during her whole hfe. How did she exjiress herself

when bequeathin;; the crown to Junies the First, or did she
bequeath It at all 1

in the popular pajcs of her female historian, Misg
Aikiii lias ohst-rved, iliat ' tlio closiiij; sciiie ol the long

and eventful life of Q.uei'n Klizahcth was marked by that

peculiarity of character uml destiny which attin<led her

ironi the cradle, and pursued her to the {;rave.' The last

days of Elizabeth were, indeed, most melancholy—she

died a victim of the hi;;lirr passions, and perhaps as much
of grief as of age, relusing all remedies and even nour-

ishment. But in all the published accounts, I can nowh< re

discover how she conducted herself respecting the cirrum-

stance of our present in(|uiry. The most detailed narra-

tive, or as Gray the poet calls it, ' the Earl of Monmouih's
otiil (K-courU of Queen Elizabeth's death,' is the one most

deserving notice ; and there we find the circunisiance of

this inquiry introduced. The queen, at that moment, was
reducetl to so sad a slate, that it is doubtful wheiher lier

majesty was at all sen>ible of the inquiries put to her

bv her nimisiers respecting the succession. The Earl of

Monmouth savs, ' on Wednesday, the 23d of March, she

prew speechless. That afternoon, by signs, she called

for her council, and bv putting her hand to her head when
the king of Scots was named to siirceed her, they all knew
he was the man she desired should reign after her.' Such
a sign as that of a dying woman putting her hand to her

head was, to sav the least, a very ambiguous acknowleds-

ment of the right of the Scottish monarch to the Eiielish

throne. The ' odd ' but very naive account of Robert

Gary, afterwards Earl of Monmouth, is not furnished

Willi dales, nor with the exactness of a diary. Something
might have occurred on a preceding day which had not

reached him. Camden describes the death-bed scene of

Elizabeth ; by this authentic writer it appears that she had
confided her state-secret of the succession to the lord ad-

miral (the Earl of Noltingham :) and when the earl found

the queen almost at her extremity, he commttniatted her

majesty's secret to the counciL, who commissioned the lord

admiral, the lord keeper, and the secretary to wait on her

majesty, and acquaint her that they came in the name of

the rest to learn her pleasure in reference to the succession.

The queen was then very weak, and answert^d them wilh

a faint voice, that she had already declared, that as she

held a regal sceptre, so she desired no other than a roval

successor. When the secretary requested her to ex[)lain

herself, the queen said, ' I would have a king succeed me

;

and who should that be but my nearest kinsman, the king

of Scois?' Here this siate-i'onversation was put an end
to by the interference of the archbishop advising her ma-
jesty lo turn her thouuhts to God. ' Never,' she replied,

has mv muid wandered from him.'

An historian of Camden's high integrity would hardly

have forged a fiction to please tht^ new monarch
;
yet Cam-

den has not been referred to on this occasion by the exact

Birch, who draws his information from the letters of the

French ambassador, Villerov ; information which it ap-
pears I he Enclish ministers had confined to this ambassa-
dor ; nor do we get anv distinct ideas from Elizabeth's

more recent popular historian, who could only transcribe

the account of Gary. He had told us a fact which he
could not be mistaken in, that the queen fell speechless on
Wednesday, 23d of March, on which day, however, she
called her council, and made that sign with her hand,
which, as the lords chose to understand, for ever united the

two kinsdnms. But the noble editor of Gary's Memoirs
(the Earl of Cork and Orrery,) has observed, that ' the

speeches made fur Elizabeth on her death bed are all

forged.' Echard, Rapin, and a long string of historians,

make her sav family (so faintly indeed that it could not

possibly he heard.) ' I will ihat a king succeed me, and
who should that be but my nearest kinsman the king of
Scots ?' A dltferent account of this matter will be found
in the following memoirs. ' She was speechless, and al-

most expiring, when the chief counsellors of state were
called into her bed-chamber. As soon as they were per-
fectly convinced that she could not utier an articulate

word, and scarce could hear or understand one, they named
the kine of Scots to her, a liberty they dared not lo have
taken if she had been able to speak; she put her hand to her

head, which was probably at that time in asonizin? pain.

The lords, vho interpreted her nVru ju.^t as they pleased,

were immediately convinced that the motion of her hand to
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her head was a declaration of James the Sixth an her succtt-

sor. What was this but the uiianiuioiis inierprelalions of
persons who were adormt; the rising sun ?'

This is lively ami plausible ; but llie ncb'e editor did
not recollect that ' Ihe opeeches made by Elizabeth On her
deaih-bed,' which he deems ' fore< ries,' in consequence of
the circumstance he had h-und in Cuij'n Memoirs, origin-

ate with Camden, and were onlv repealed by Kapin and
Echard, &c. I am riow to conVirni the narraiive of the
elder hislorian, as well as the rircuinslLnce n laud by
Carv, describing the sii'ii of ihe queen a lilili' dilfercntly,

which happened on Wednesday 23d. A hilherlo iiiiii'i-

lici-d document pretends to L'lve a fuller and more circum-
Kiaiiiial ai-counl of this affair, which ci/rnmeiiccd on tlie

pnceiting ilny, when the queen rrlnmed the power of
speech; and it will be con!e.-sed that ihe language hero
used has all that loftiness and brevity which was the natu-
ral style of this queen. I iiave discovered a curious doc-
ument in a manuscript volume formerly in the possebsion
of Pelvt, and seemingly m his own liand-v.riiiiig. 1 do
not doubt its authenticity, and it could only have coma
Iroin some of the illustrious personages who were the act-

ors in that solemn scene, probably from Cecil. This
memorandum is entitled,

' Account of tlie last words of Q,ueen Elizabeth about
her Successor.

' Oil the Tuesday before her death, being the twenty-
third of March, the admiral being on the right side of her
bed, the lord keeper on the left, and Mr Secretary Cecil
(afterwards Earl of Salisbury) at the bed's feet, all stand-
ing, the lord admiral |)ut her in mind of her speech con-
cerning the succession had at Whitehall, and that they,

in the name of all ihe rest of her council, came unto her to

know her pleasure who should succeed ; whereunto she
thus replied :

' / told you my seat had been the seat of kin^s, and J will

have no rascal to succeed me. And who should succeed me
but a king 7

' The lords not understanding this dark speech and look-

ing one on the other ; at length Mr Secretary boldly at-ked

her what she meant by those words, that no rascal should

succeed her. Whereto she replied, that her meaning was,

thai a king should succeed : and who, quoth she, should that

be but our cousin of Scotland ?

' Tlicy asked her wheiher that were her absolute reso-

lution? whereto she answered, / pral/ i/ou trouble me no
more : for I will have none but him. With which answer
they departed.

' Notwithstanding, after again, about four o'clock in the

afternoon the next day, being Wednesday, after the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, and other divines, had been wilh

her, and left her in a manner speechless, the three lords

aforesaid repaired unto her again, asking her if she re-

mained in her former resolution, and who should succeed

her ? but not being able to speak, was asked by Mr Secre-

tary in this sort, ' We beseech your majesty, if you re-

main in your former resolution, and that you would have
the kino'of Scots lo succeed you in your kingdom, show
some sign unto us : whereat, suddenly heaving herself up-
wards in her bed, and putting her arms out of bed, she held

her hands jointly over her head in manner of a crown ;

whence, as they guessed, she signified that she did not

onlv wish him the kingdom, but desire continuance of his

e.^iate : after which they departed, and the next morning

she died. Immediately after her death, all the lords, as

well of the council as' other noblemen that were at the

court, came from Richmond to Whitehall by six o'clock in

the morning, where other noblemen that were in London
met them. Touching the succession, after some speeches

of divers competitors and matters of Slate, at leiigih the

admiral rehearsed all the aforesaid premises which the

late queen had spoken to him, and lo the lord keeper, and

Mr Secretary (Cecil,) with the manner thereof; which

thev being asked, did affirm to be true upon iheir honour.'

Such is this singular document of secret history. I

cannot but value it as authentic, because the one part ia

evidently alluded lo bv Camden, and the other is fully con-

firmed by Gary ;
and'besides this, the remarkable expres-

sion of 'rascal' is found in the letter of the French ambas-

sador. There were two interviews wilh the queen, and

Gary appears onlv to have noticed the last on Wednes-
day, when the queen lay speechless. Elizabeth all her

life had persevered in an obstinate mysteriousness respect-

in" the succession, and it harassed her latest moments,
45
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The second interview of her ministers may seem to us

quite supernumerary ; but Gary's ' putting her hand to

her head.' loo meanly describes the 'joining her hands in

manner of a crown.'

JAMES THE FIRST, AS A FATHER AND A HUSBAND.

Calumnies and sarcasms have reduced the character of

Jamus the First to contempt among general readers;

while the narrative of historians, who have related facts

in spite of themselves, is in perpetual contradiction with

their own opinions. Perhaps no sovereign has suffered

more bv that art, which is described by an old Irish pro-

verb, of' killing a man by lies.' The surmises and the in-

sinuations of one [larly. dis.ialisfied with the established

government in church' and slate : the misconceptions of

more modern writers, who have not possessed the requi-

site knowledge ; and the anonymous libels, sent forth at a

particular period to vilify the Stuarts ; all these cannot be

treasured up bv the philosopher as the authorities of his-

tory. It IS at least more honourable to resist popular pre-

judice than to vield to it a passive obedience ; and what

we can a'^certain, it would be a dereliction of truth to con-

ceal. Much can be substantiated in favour of the do-

uicsiic utTeclions and habits of this pacific monarch : and

those who are more intimately acquainted with the secret

historv of tiif tinii-s will perceive how erroneously the per-

sonalcliaricter of this sovereign is exhibited in our popu-

lar historians, and often even among the few, who with

belter inl'urmalion, have re-echoed their preconceived

opinions.

Confining myself here to his domestic character, T shall

not touch 'jn the many admirable public projects of this
j

monarch, which have extorted the praise, and even the ad-

mirations of some who have not sfiared their pens in his

disparagement. James the First has been taxed with pu-

sillanimity and foolishness ; this monarch cannot, however,

be reproached with having engendered them ! All his chil-

dren, in whose ediicali'in thfir fallier was so deeply con-

cerned, sustained throiish life a dignified character, and a

hinh spirit. The short life of Henry was passed in a school

of prowess, and amidsi an academy of liieralurc. Of the

king's paternal solicitude, even to the hand and the letter-

writing of Prince Henry when younj, I have preserved a

proof in the article of ' The History of Wri!in2-masters.'

t^harles the First, in his youth more particularly designed

for a studious life, with a serious character, was, however,

never deficient in active bravery, and mannaniinnus forti-

tude. Of Klizabeth, the (iueen of Bohemia, tried as she

was by such vicissitudes of fortune, it is much to be re-

gretted that the interesting story remains untold ; her

buoyant spirits rose always above the perpetual changes,

of a princely to a private state—a queen to an exile I The
father of such children derives some distinction for capaci-

ty, in having reared such a noble offspring; and the kinn's

marked attention to the formation of his children's minds
wa? such as to have been pointed out by Ben Joiison, who,
in his 'Gipsies Metamorphosed,' rightly said of James,
using his nalive term,

•You are an honest, sood man,and have care of your Beams'
(bairns.)

Amonn the flouts and sibes so freely bcspatterini the

personal character of James the First, is one of his cold-

ness and ni'ilect of his queen. It would, however, be dif-

ficult to prove bv anv known fact, that Jaiiiis was not as

indulseiit a husbancl, us h'- was a father. Yet even a

writer so well infi>rmeil ns naitii-s Barrington, who, as a
lawyer, could not rifrain from Ian Im^ the rovaf-yaiie rlur-

1112 his visit to Deninnrk, on his in.irn.nne, for haviiiff bor-

rowed three staluies from ilii' Danwh c<x)e, found the

kin^'i" name so provocative of san-asin, that he could not

forbear observin;;. that James ' spent ni<ire time in ihose

courts of joHicaiiire than in uttrn'lins i/pnn liin drutirmt

conf)Tt.' ' Mi'M of all sorts have takiti a pruh' to "jird at

m<-.' mii'ht this monarch havir ccrhnnieel. But I'vrry

Ihini; ha* two hnndh-s, sailh llie anrinil arlane. Il.id an

aiisii-re punian chosm to observe that Janus thi- Fiisl,

when abroad, had lived jovially ; and had this historian

then dropped silcnilv the interesting cirnimslanre of the

king's ' spi'nding his time in the Danish courts of judica-

ture,' the fact WDuld have borne him out in his repriMif;

and Francis Osborne, indeed, has censured James for

giving marks of his- tixoriouitnnis '. Thi'ic was no deficient

gallantry in the conduct of James the First to his queen
;

lh« Tery circumstance, that when the Princess of Den-

mark was driven by a storm back to Norway, the king re-

solved to hasten to her, and consummate his marriage in

Denmark, was itself as romantic an expedition as after-

wards was that of his son's into Spain, and betrays no
mark of that tame pusilliuiimity with which he stands over-

charged.

The character of the queen of James the First is some-
what obscure in our public history, for in it she makes no
prominent figure ; while in secret history she is more ap-

parent. Anne of Denmark was a spirited and enterprising

woman ; and it appears from a passage in Sully, whose
authority should weigh with us, although we ought to re-

collect that it is the French minister who writes, that she

seems to ha\e raised a court faction against James, and
inclined to favour the Spanish and catholic interests

;
yet

It may be alleged as a strong proof of James's political

wisdom, that the queen was never suffered to head a for-

midable party, though she latterly might have engaged
Prince Henry in that court-opposiiion. The bon-hommie
of the king, on this subject expressed with a simplicity of

style, which, though it may rot be royal, is something bet-

ter, appears in a letter to the queen, which has been pre-

served in the appendix to Sir David Dalrymple's collec-

tions. It is wiliiout dale, but written when in Scotland to

quiet the queen's suspicions, that the Earl of Mar, who
had the care of Prince Henry, and whom she wished to

take out of his hands, had insinuated to the king that her

majesty was strongly disposed to any ' popish or Spanish
course.' This letter confirms the representation of Sullv ;

but the exiraci is remarkable for the manly simplicity of
style which the king used.

' I say over again, leave these froward womanly appre-
hensions, for I thank God, I carry that love and respect

unto you, which, by the law of God and nature, I ought to

do to my wife, and mother of my children ; but not for that

ye are a king's daughter ; for whether ve were a king's

daughter, or a cook's daughter, ye must be all alike to me,
since my wife. For the respect of your honourable birth

and descent I married you ; but the love and respect I

now bear you is because that ye are my married wife,

and so partaker of my honour, as of my other foriunes. I

beseech you excuse my plainness in this, for casting up of

your birtK is a needless impertinent argument to me (that

is, not pertinent.) God is my witness, I ever preferred

you to (for) my bairns, much more than to a subject.'

In an ingenious historical dissertation, but one perfectly

theoretical, respecting that mysterious transaction the

Gowrie conspiracy, Mr Pinkerton has attempted to show
that Anne of Denmark was a lady somewhat inclined to

intrigue, and that 'the king had cause to be jealous.' He
confesses that ' he cannot discover any positive charge of

adultery against Anne of Denmark, but merelv of coquet-

ry.'* To what these accusations amount it would be dif-

ficult to say. The progenv of James the First sufficienlly

bespeak their family resemblance. If it be true, that ' the

king had ever reason to be jealous,' and yet that no sin-

gle criminal act of the queen's has been recorded, it must
be confessed that one or both ofihe parlies were singular-

ly discreet and decent ; for the king never complained,

and the queen was never accused, if we except this bur-

den of an old Scottish ballad,

O the bonny Earl of Murray.
He was the queen's love.

Whatever may have happened in Scotland, in England
the queen apiiears to have lived, occupied chiefly bv the

amusements of the cmirt, and not to have interfered with
the arrnna of slate. She appears to have indulged a pas-
smn for the elegancies and splendours of the age, as ihey
were shown in those gorg<>ous court masques with which
the insie of James harmonised, either from his gallantry

for the queen, or his own poetic sympathy. But this laslo

for court masques could not escape the slur and .scandal cf
the piiriianic, and these ' high-flying fancies' are thus re-

cordiil by honesi Arthur Wilson, whom we summon into

cuiirt as an indiibilahle wiiness of the mutual cordiality of
this royal couple. In the spirit of his pariv. and like Mil-
lon, he censures the taste, but likes il. He savs, ' The
ciiiiri being aconllniied maskarado, where she (the queen)
and her ladies, like so many sea-nymphs or Nereides, ap-

peared often in various dresses to the ravishment of the

This historical dissertation is appended to the first volume
of Mr Malcolm Lalnc's ' History of Scotland." who thinks
ituit 'it has placed that obecupe tran«aclion In its gonuina
light.'
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beholders ; tho king himscir not being a litllu delighted

wiih such fluent elegancii^s as made the night more glo-

rious than the day.' This is a direct proof that James
was by no means cold or negligent in his attentions to his

queen'; and the letter which has been given is the iiiclure

of his mind. That Jam<-s llie Firnt was fomllv indulgent

to his queen, and could perform an act of chivalric gallant-

ry with all the generosity of passion, and the ingenuity of

an elegant mind, a pleasing anecdote which I have dis-

covered in an iinpuhlished letter of the day will show. I

give it in the words of the writer.

Auj^ust, 1613.

• At their last, being at Theobald's, about u fortnight

ago, tin- (iiirrii, shouiing at a dei-r, misiook her mark, and

killed Jnod, the kind's most nrincipal and special hound
;

at which he stormed exceedingly awhile ; but after ho

knew who did it, ho was soon pacified, and with much
kindness wished her not to be troubled with it, for he

should love her never the worse : and the next day sent

her a diamond worth two thousand pounds, as a le<iacy

from hit dead dog. Love and kindness increase daily be-

tween ihern.'

Such is the history of a contemporary living at court,

vcrv opposite to lliiil representation of coldness and ne-

glect with which the king's temper has been so freelv as-

persed; and such tools the true portrait of James the t'irst

m domestic life. His first sensations were thoughtless

and impetuous ; and he would ungracefully thunder out an
oath, which a puritan would set down in his ' tables,'

while he omitted to note that this king's forgiveness and
forgetfulness of personal injuries was sure to follow the

feeling they had excited.

THE MAN OF ONE BOOK.

I\Ir Maurice, in his animated memoirs, has recently ac-

quauiti'd us with a fact which mav be deemed importani

in the life of a lilerarv man. He tells us, ' We have been
just informed that Sir Wm. Jones invariably read through
every year the works of Cicero, whose life indeed was the

great exemplar of his own.' The same passion for the

works of Cicero has been participated by others. When
the best means of forming a good style were inquired of

the learned Arnauld, he advised the daily study of Cicero;
but it was observed that the object was not to form a
Latin, but a French style :

' In that case,' replied Ar-
nauld, ' you must still read Cicero.'

A predilection for some great author, among the vast
number which must iransienilv occupv our attention, seems
to be the happiest preservative for our taste : accustomed to

that excellent author whom we have chosen tor our favour-

ite, we may in this Intimacy possibly resemble him. It is

to be feared, that if we do not form such a permanent at-

tachment, we may be acquiring knowledge, while our en-
ervated taste becomes less and less lively. Taste em-
balms the knowledge which otherwise cannot preserve
itself. He who has long been intimate with one great
author, will always he found to be a formidable antagonist;
he has saturated his mind with the excellencies of genius

;

he has shaped his facultie.^ insensibly to himself by his

model, and he is like a man who even sleeps in armour,
ready at a moment! The old Latin proverb reminds us
of this fact. Cave ab homine unius liliri : be cautious of the
man of one book !

Pliny and Seneca give very safe advice on reading ; that
we should read much, but not manv books—but thev had
no ' monthly lists of new publications !' Since their days
others have favoured us with ' Methods of Study,' and
' Catalooiies of Books to be read.' Vain attempts to

circumscribe that invisible circle of human knowledge
which is perpetually enlarging iis-lf! The multiplicity of
books is an evil lor the m.inr; for we now find an helluo
lihrorum, not only among the learned, but, with their par-
don, among the unlearned ; for those who, even to the
prejudice of their health, persist onlv in reading the in-
cessant book-novelties of our own lime, will afier many
years acquire a sort of learned ignorance. We are now
in want of an art to teach how bo^ks are to be read, rather
than not to read them; such an art is practicable. But
amidst this vast multitude still let us be ' the man of one
book,' and preserve an uninterrupted intercourse with that
great author with whose mode of thinking we sympathize,
and whose charms of composition we can habitually re-
tain.

It 18 remarkable that every great writer appears to have
a predilection for some favourite author ; and with Alei-
ander. had they possissed a golden casket, would have
enshrined the works ihiy so constantly turned over. De-
mosthenes felt such drli;;hi in the history of Thucydides,
that to obtain a familiar and perfect mastery of his style,

he re-copied his history eight times ; while Brutus not only

was constantly periisiiig Polvbms even arnidsl the most
busy periods of Ins life, but was abridging a copy of that

author on the last awful night of his exmience, when on
the following day he was to try his fate against Antony and
Oclavius. Selim the Second had the Commentaries o(

Ctt^sar translated for his use ; and it is recorded that his

military ardour was heightened by the perusal. We are

told that Scipio Africanus was made a hero by the writings

of Xenophon. When Clarendon was employed in writ-

ing his history, he was in a constant study of Livy and
Tacitus, to acquire the full and flowing style of the one,

and the portrait-painlinu of the other: he records this cir-

cumstance in a letter. Voltaire had usually on his table the

^<Aa/ie ofRacine, and \he Petit CareT/ieofMasillon; the tra-

gedies of the one were the finest model of P'rench verse, the

sermons of the other of French prose.' 'Were I obliged to

sell my library,' exclaimed Diderot,' ' I would keep back
Moses, Homer, and Richardson ;' and by the e/oge which
this enthusiast writer composed on our English novelist,

it is doubtful, had the Frenchman been obliged to have
lost two of them, whether Richardson had not been the

elected favourite. Monsieur Thomas, a French writer,

who at limes displays high eloquence and profound think-

ing, Herault de Sechelles tells us, studied chiefly one au-

thor, but that author was Cicero ; and never went into the

country unaccompanied by some of his works. Fenelon
was constantly employed on his Homer; he left a transla-

tion of the sreator part of the Odyssey, without any de-

sign of [lublication, but merely as an exercise for style.

Montesipiieu was a constant student of Tacitus, of whom
he must be considered a forcible imitator. He has, in the

manner of Tacitus, characterized Tacitus : ' That histo-

rian,' he savs, ' who abridged every thing, because he
saw every ihin^.' The famous Bourdaloue re-perused

every year Saint Paul, Saint Chrysoslom, and Cicero.
' These,' says a French criiic, • were the sources of his

masculine and solid eloquence.'- Grotius had such a taste

for Liican, that he always carried a pocket edition about

him, and has been seen to kiss his hand-book with the rap-

ture of a true votary. If this anecdote be true, the ele-

vated sentiments of the stern Roman were probably the

attraction with the Batavian republican. The diversified

reading of Leibnitz is well known ; but he still attached

himself to one or two favourites : \'irgil was always in

his hand when at leisure, and Leibnitz had read Virgil so

often, that even in his old age he could repeat whole books
by heart ; Barclay's Argenis was his model for prose ;

when he was found dead in his chair, the Argenis had
fallen from his hands. Rabelais and Marot were the

perpetual favourites of La Fontaine ; from one he borrow-
ed his humour, and from the other his style. Quevedo
was so passionately fond of the Don Q,uixote of Cer-
vantes, that often in reading that unrivalled work he felt

an impulse to burn his own inferior compositions : to be a
sincere admirer and a hopeless rival is a case of author-

ship the hardest imaginable. Few >yriters can venture

to anticipate the award of posterity
;
yet perhaps Q,ue-

vedo had not even been what he was, without the perpet-

ual excitement he received from his great master. Ho-
race was the friend of his heart to Malherbe ; he laid the

Roman poet on his pillow, took him in the fields, and call-

ed his Horace his breviary. Plutarch, Montaigne, and

Locke, were the three authors constantly in the hands of

Rousseau, and he has drawn from them the groundwork

of his ideas in his Emilie. The favourite author of the

great Earl of Chatham was Barrow ; on his style he had

formed his eloquence, and had read his great master so

constantly, as to be able to refieai his elaborate sermons

from memory. The great Lord Burleigh always carried

Tullv's Offices in his pocket : Charles V. and Buonaparte

had Machiavel frequeniK- in their hands ; and Davila was
the perpetual study of Hamf>d>n: he seemed to have dis-

covered in that historian of civil wars those which he an-

ticipated in the land of his fathers.

These facts sufficien'ly illustrate the recorded cirrum-

stance of Sir William Jones's invariable habit of reading

his Cicero through every year, and exemplify the happy
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result for hini, who, amidst the multiplicity of his authors, i

suii contiout'S in lius way to be ' the man of one book.'

A BIBLIOOIT08TE.
{

A startling literary prophecy, recently sent forth from
our oracular literature, threatens the annihilation of Pub-
he Libraries, which are one dav to muulder away '

|

Listen to the vaiicinator ! ' As conservatories of men-
tal treasur'-s, their value in limes ofdarknet^s and barbarity

was incalculable ; and even in these happier days, when '

men arc incited to explore new resions of thought, they
,

command respect as depots of methodical and well-ordered

relerences for the researches of ihe curious. But what
III one slate of society is invaluable, may at .-mother be

^

worthless ; and the prepress which the wor!d has made
w ilhiii a very few centuries has considerably reduced the

esiimation which is due to such establishments. AVe will I

say more '—hut enouL'hl This idea of striking inio dust

' the sod of his idolatry,' Ihe Ua-ion of his devotion, is
]

sufficient to terrify the' bibliosrapher, who views only a
blind Samson pulling down iIim pillars of his temple I

This luture univirsal inundation of bucks, this super-

fluity of knowledge, in billions and trillions, overwhelms
the imasinaiion ! It is now about four hundred years since

the art of muliiplyin<; books has been discovered; and an

arithmetician has attempted to calculate ihe incalculable

of these four ages of typography, which he discovers have

actually produced 3.641,960 works ! Taking each work
at three volumes, and reckoning only each impression to

consist of three hundred copies, which is too little, the

actual amount from the presses of Europe will cive to

1816—32,776,400 volumes ! each of which b^ing an inch

thick, if placed on a line, would rover 60G9 leasjues!

Leibnitz facetiously mainiained that such would be the

increase of literature, that future generations would find

whole cities insuflicicnt to contain their libraries. We are,

however, indebted to the oatriotic endeavours of our gro-

cers and trunkmakers, alchemists of literature 1 they aiiiii-

hiiaie the gross bodies without injuring the finer spirits.

We are still more indebted to that neglected race, the

bibhographers I

The"science of books, for so bibliography is sometimes
dignified, mav deserve the gratitude of a public, who are

yet insensible of the useful zeal of those book-practitioners,

the nature of whose labours is vet so imperfectly cnnijire-

hended. ^\'ho is ihis vatieinalor of the uselessness of

public libraries ? Is he a bibliugiiosle. or a biblio^raphe, or a

bibliomane, or a bibliophile, or a hibliotaphe ? A bihluUlircaire,

or a bibliopole, the pro[ihel cannot be ; for the Libliullifcnire

IS too delightfully busied among his shelves, and the biblio-

pole is too profitably concerned in furnishing perpetual addi-

tions, to admit of this hyperbolical terror of annihilaiion If

Unawares, we have dropped into that professional jar-

gon which was chiefly forged bv one who, though seated in

the ' scorner's chair,' was the Thaiinialurgus of books

and niantiscri[)ts. The Abbe Rive had aeqiiired a singu-

lar taste and cnrinsitv, not without a fermenting dash of

singular charbUanenc, in bibliography : the little volumes
he occssionally put forth are things which but few hands
have touched. He knew well, that for some books to be

noised about ihev should not be read: this was one of those

recondite mysteries of his, which we may have occasion

further to n-veal. This bibliographical hero was librarian

to the most magnlfiri'nt of book-collectors, the Duke de la

Valliere. The Abbe Rive was a strong but ungovernable

brute, rabid, surly, but tra mordant. His master, whom
I have discovered lo have been the partner of the cur's

tricks, would often pat him : and when the hiblioznoslex

and th<> bibliomane! were in the heat of contest, let his

' bull-dog' loose among them, as the duke afi'ectionnlely

called his librarian. The 'bull-dog' of bibliography appears,

too, to have had the lasle and nppeiite of the tiger of

politics, but he hardly lived to join the festival nf the

guillotine. I judge of this bv an expression he u«ed lo

one complaining of his parish priest, whom he advised

lo give ' line mess,- dans »a ventre I' Me had tried to

exhaust hi^ giMiiiis in Tyi Cbaxxe nux BMioirraphc* ct nux

Antitpinirm mat avish, and acted Cain with his brothers.

K'liihursh Review, vol. xxTiv— 3»1.

t Will this writer pnrdon me fur ranking him, for a mnnieni,

amoii; those ' itcneralisers' of the iiee who excel in wlint a

criticiil friend has happily dHrriminnled as nmhitioiis wnllnc ;

that is, writine on any topic, and not least strikinely, on that

of which they know ipflKt ; m«n otherwise of fin* laate, and

who *xcol in every charm of corapotiilon.

All Europe was to receive from him new ideas concerning
books and manuscripts. Yel all his mighty promises
fumed away in projects ; and though he appeared for ever
correcting the blunders of others, this French Ritson left

enough of his own to aflbrd them a choice of revenge.
His style of criticism was perfectly Ritsonian. He de-
scribes one of his rivals, as Cinsulcnt et tres-insens^ auteur
de I'almanach dt Gotha, on die simple subject of the origin
of playing cards !

The Abbe Rive was one of those men of letters, ot

whom there are not a few, who pass all iheir lives in

preparations. Mr Dibdin, since the above was written,
has witnessed the confusion of the mind, and the giganiic
industry, of our bibliognosle, which consisted of inany
trunks lull of memoranda. The description will show the
reader to what hard hunting these book-hunters voluntarily

doom themselves, with little hope of obtaining fame I
' In

one trunk were about six thousand notices of jVISS of all

ages. In another were wedged about twelve thousand
descriptions of books in all languages, except those of
French and Italian ; sometimes with critical notes. In a
third trunk was a bundle of papers relating to the History

of the Troubadours. In a Iburlh was a collection of me-
moranda and literary sketches connected with the inven-
lion of arts and sciences, with pieces exclusively biblio-

graphical. A fifth trunk contained between two and three

thousand cards, written upon each side, respecting a
collection of prints. In a sixth trunk were coniained his

papers respecting earthquakes, volcanoes, and ocogra-
phical subjects.' This Ainx flasellifer of the bibliogra-

phical tribe, who was, as Mr Dibdin observes, ' the terror

of his acquaintance, ami the pride of his patron,' is said
to have been in private a very diflennt man from his

public character: all which may be true, wiihout aliering

a shade of that public character. The French revoluiion

showed how men, mild and even kind in domestic life,

were sanguinary and ferocious in their public.

The rabid Abbe Rive gloried in terrifying, wiihout

enlightening his rivals ; he exulted that he was devoting lo

' the rods of criticism and the laughter of Europe the

bibliopoles,^ or dealers in books, who would not get by
heart his ' Calhechism' of a thousand and one (|uestion3

and answers : it broke the slumbers of honest De Bure,
who had found that life was already too short fiir his own
' Bibliogra[)hie Instructive.'

The Abbe Rive had contrived to catch the shades of tho

appellatives necessary to discriminate book-amateurs ; and
of the first term he is acknowledged lo be the inventor.

A bibliosnosle, from the Greek, is one knowing in title-

pages and colophons, and in editions ; the place and year
when printed ; the presses whence issued ; and all the

minuticr of a book.

A bibliographe is a describer of books and other literary

arrangi-ments.

A bibliomane is an indiscriminate accumulator, who
blunders faster than he buys, cock-brained, and purse-

heavy !

A bibliophile, the lover of books, is the only one in the

class, who appears to read them for his own pleasure.

A liihiiotaphe buries his books by keeping them under
lock, or framing ihem in glass-eases.

I shall catch our biblioeno.ile in the hour of book-rapture !

It will produce a collection of bibliographical writers, and
show to the second-sighled I'.dinbiirgher what hiiinan con-

trivances have been raised by the art of more pa infill wri-

ters than himself—either lo postpone ihe day of universal

annihilation, or to preserve for our posterity three cenliiries

henre, the knowlerlge which now so busily occupies us,

and lo transmit lo ihem something more than what Bacon
calls ' Invenlories' <if our literary treasures.

' Histories, and literary biblolhef/Mes (or bibliothecas,)

will always present to us,' says La Rive, ' an immense
harvest of errors, till the authors of such raialogiies shall

be fiilly impressed bv the importance of thiir art ; and as
it were, reading in the most distant ages of the future the

lil'Tarv good and i vil which they may produce, force a
Iniiinph from the pure devotion to truth, in spite of all the

disgusts which their professional tasks involve; slill pa-

tiently enduring the heavy chains which bind <lown those

who give themselves up lo this pursuit, with a passion

which resembles heroism.
' The catalogues of hibliolhrque:t Jires (or critical, his-

torical, and classifieil accounts of writers) have engen-

di'red that enormous swarm of bibliographical errors, which

have spread their roots, in greater or less quantities, in all
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our bibliographers. He has here furniiihcd a long list,

which I shall preserve in ihe note.*

The list, though curious, is by no means complete. Such
are the men of whom the Abbe Rivo speaks with more
respect than his accustomed courtesy. ' If such,' says

he, ' cannot escape from errors, who shall? I have only

marked them out to [irovo the importance of bibliojjraphi-

cal history. A wniir of this sort must oL-cupy hunself

with more renard for his reputation than his own profit,

and yield himself up entirely to the study of books.'

The mere knowledge of books, which has been called

an erudition of title pa;.'es, may be sufficient to occupy the

life of some ; and while the wits and 'the million' are

ridiciiliiii; these hunters of editions, who force their pas-

sage through secluded spots, as well as course in the open
fields, It will be foimd that this art of hook-knowled^^e may
turn out to be a very philosophical pursuit, and that men
of on-at name have devoted tlieniselves to labours, more
frequently contenuied than comprehended. Aposlolo Ze-
no, a poet, a critic, and a true man of letters, considered

it as no small portion of his jjlory, to have annotated Kon-
tanini, who, himself an enunent prelate, had passed his

life in forming; his Hihliothrra Italinna. Zeno did not con-

sider that to correct errors and to enrich by information

this catalonue of Italian writers was a mean task. The
enthusiasm of the Abbe Rive considered bibliouraphy as a

sublime pursuit, exclaimin;; on Zeno's Commentary on Fon-
tanini— ' He chained loi;ellier the kiiowledi,'e of whole ge-

nerations for posterity, and he read in future ages.'

There arc few things bv wliK^h we can so well trace

the history of the human mind as by a classed catalogue,

with dates of the first publication of books ; even the rela-

tive prices of books at ditTcreni periods, their decline and
then their rise, and again their fall, form a chapter in this

history of the human mind ; we become critics even bv
this literary chronology, and this appraisement of auc-
tioneers. The favoiirile book of every age is a certain

picture of the people. The gradual depreciation of a great

author marks a change in knowledge or in taste.

But it is imasrined that w are not interested m the his-

tory of indifferent writers, and scarcely in that of the sec-

ondary ones. Ifnone but great originals should claim our

attention, in the course of two thousand years we should

not count twenty authors ! Every book whatever be its

character, mav be considered as a new experiment made
bv the human understanding ; and as a book is a sort of in-

dividual respresentation, not a solitary volume exists but

may be personified, and described as a human being.

—

Hints start discoveries : they are usually found in very

different authors who could go no further ; and the histo-

rian of obscure books is often preserving for men of geni-

us indications of knowledge, which without his interven-

tion, we should not possess I Many secrets we discover

in bibliographv. Great writers, unskilled in this science of
hooks, have frequently used defective editions, as Hume
did the castrated Whitelocke : or like Robertson, they are

ignorant of even the sources of the knowledge they would
give the public; or they compose on a subject which too

late they discover had been anticipated. Bibliooraphy
will show what has been done, and suggest to our inven-

tion what is wanted. Many have often protracted their

journey in a road which had already been worn out bv the
wheels which had Iraversfd it : bibliography unrolls the

whole map of the country we propose travelling over—the

post-roads, and the by-paths.

Every half century, indeed, the obstructions multiply :

and the Edinburgh prediction, should it afipro.ximate to

the event it has foreseen, may more reasonably terrify a
far distant posterity. Maz7uchelli declared after his la-

borious researches in Italian literature, that one of his

more recent predecessors, who had commenced a similar

work, had collected notices of forty thousand writers—and
yet, he adds, my work must increase that number to ten
thousand more ! Mazzuchelli said this in 1753; and the

amount of half a century must now be added, for the

* Gesner, Siniler, Bellarmin, L'Abbe, Mabillon, Monifau-
con. Moreri, Baylc. Bnillet. Niccron. Dupin, Cave, Warton,
Casimir Oudin, Le Lonsr. Goujet, Wolfius. John Albert Fu-
bricius Arffclati, Tiraiioschi, Nicholas Antonio,Walchius, Stru

vius, Brucker, Scheiichzer. Linnnsus, SeiuitT, Haller. Adam-
son, Mnnsret. Kestiier, Eloy. Doualas. Weiiller, Hailbrnnner,

Montucla, Lalande. Bailly, Quai'.rlo. Morkoff. Stollius. Func-
ciiis. Schelhom, En?els, Bevcr, Gerdeslus. Vosrts, Freyae,
David Clement. Cheviilier, M.iiuaire, Orlandi, Prosper Slar-

chaad, Schoeplin, De Bozc Abb^ SaUier, and De Saiu Leger.

presses of Italy have not been inactive. But the literature

of Germany, of France, and of England, has e.\cei-ded the
multiplicity of the productions of Italy, and an appalling
population of authors swarm before the imagination. Had
then the peaceful spirit of the literary historian, which sit-

ting amidst the night o( time, by the monuments of t;eniu8
trims the sepulchral lamps of liiu human mind ! Hail to
Ihe literary Reauniur, who by the cltarnefg of bis glasses
makes even the minute interesting, and reveals to us the
world of insects ! These are guardian spirits, who at the
close of every century standing on its ascent, lr»ce out the
old roads we have pursued, and with a liahter line indicate
the new ones which are opening, from tlie imperfect at-
tempts, and even the errors of our predecessors !

SECRET UISTOKV OV AM ELKCTIVE MONARCHV,
A Pulilical Sketch.

Poland, once a potent and magnificent kingdom, when
it sunk into an elective monarchy, became ' vrnal ihrico

an age.' That country must have exhibited many a diplo-
matic scene of intricate intrigue, which aithoutjh they could
not appear in its public, have no doubt been often consicn-
cd to its secret history. With us the corruption of
a rotten borough has sometimes exposed the guarded
protier of one party, and the dexterous chafTerini; of the
other: but a niasti r-(uece of diplomatic finesse and politi-

cal invention, ekctioi:eering viewed on the most magnifi-
cent scale, with a kinudoin to be canvassed, and a crown
to be won and lost, or lost and won in the course of a sin-

gle day, exhibits a political drama, which, for the honour
and happiness of mankind, is of rare and strange occur-
rence. There was one scene in this drama, which might
appear somewhat too large for an ordinary theatre ; the
actors apparently were not less than fifty to a hundred
thousand ; twelve vast tents were raised on an extensive
plain, a hundred thousand horses were in the environs

—

and palatines and castellans, the ecclesiastical orders,
with the ambassadors of the royal competitors, all agitated
by the ceaseless motion of ditferent faclnms during the six

weeks of the election, and of many precediiij; months of
preconcerted measures and raciilating opinions, now were
all solemnly assembled at the diet.—Once the |X)et,

amidst his gigantic conception of a scene, resolved to leave
it out

;

' So vast a thing the stage can ne'er contain

—

Then build a new, or act iiin a plaiti ."

exclaimed ' La Mancha's knight,' kindiuig at a scene so
novel and so vast

!

Such an electioneering negotiation, the only one I am
acquainted with, is o[)ened in the ' Discoiirs' of Choisnin,
the secretary of Montluc, bishop of Valence, the confi-
dential agent of Catharine do Medicis, and who was sent
to intrigue at the Polish diet, to obtain the crown of Po-
land for her son the Duke of Anjou, afterwards Henry III.
This bold enterprise at the first seemed hopeless, and in
its progress encountered growing obstructions ; but Mont-
luc was one of the most finished diplomatists that the ge-
nius of the Gallic cabinet ever sent forth. He was nick-
named in all the courts of Europe, from the circumstance
of his limping, ' le Boiteux ;' our political bishop was in ca-
binet intrigues the Talleyrand of his age, and sixteen em-
bassies to Italy, Germany, England, Scotland, and Tur-
key, had made this ' Connoisseur en hommes' an extraor-
dinary politician

!

Catharine de Medicis was infatuated with the dreams of
judicial astrology : her pensioned oracles had declared ihat
she should live to see each of her sons crowned, by which
prediction probably they had only purposed to flatter her
pride and her love of dominion. They, however, ended in

terrifying the credulous queen ; and she dreading to wit-
ness a throne in France, disputed perhaps by fratricides,

anxiously sought i'or a separate crown for each of her
three sons. She had been trifled with in her earnest nego-
tiations with our Elizabeth ; twice had she seen herself
bafRed in her views in the Dukes of Alencon and of Ar»-
jou. Catharine then projected a new empire for Anjou,
by incorporating into one kingdom Algiers, Corsica, and
Sardinia; but the other despot, he of Constantinople, Se—
lim II, dissipated the brilliant speculation of our female
Machlavel. Charles IX was sickly, jealous and desirous
of removing from thi- ci'urt the Duke of Anjou, whom two
victories had made popular, though he afterwards sunk
into a Sardanapaliis. IMonlliic penetrated into the secret
wishes of Catharine and Charles, and suggested to them-
the possibility of encircling the brows of Anjou, with the
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diadem to Puland, tlie Polish monarcli then being in a

Slate of visible dtchne. The project was approved ; and

/ike a profound politician, the bishop prepared fur an event

which might be remote, and always problematical, by send-

ing into Poland a natural sun of his, Balagny, as a disguised

agent ; his youth, his humble rank, and his love of pleas-

ure, would not create any alarm among the neighbouring

powers, who were alike on the watch to snatch the ex-

pected spoil ; but as it was necessary to have a more dex-

terous politician b';hmd the curtain, he recommended his

secretary Choisniii as a travelling tutor to a youth who
appeared to want one.

Baliigny proceeded loPoland, where, under the veil of dis-

sipaiiun, and in the midst of splendid festivities, with his trus-

ty adjutant, ihis hare-brained bov of revelry befjan to weave
those intrigues which were afterwards to be knotted, or un-

tied, by Monlluc himself. He had contrived to be so little

suspected, that the agent of the emperor had often disclos-

ed imporlani secrets to his voung and amiable friend. On
the death ofSiiismond Aiigiisius, Balagny, leaving Chois-

nin behind to iruinnet forth the virtues of Anjou, hasten-

ed to Paris to give an account of all which he had seen or

heard. But poor Choisnin found himself in a dilemma
among those who had so long listened to his panegyrics on

the humanity and meek character of the Duke of Anjou ;

for the news of St Bartholomew's massacre had travelled

faxtei than the post; and Choisnin complains that he was
now treated as an impudent liar, and the French prince as

a monster. In vain he assured them that the whole was
an exaggerated account, a mere insurrection of the people,

or the etTects of a few private enmities, praving the indig-

nant Poles to suspend their decision till the Bishop came:
* Ai'endez le Boiteiix I' cried he in agony.

Meanwhile, at Paris, the choice of a proper person for

this embassy had been difficult to settle. It was a busi-

ness o:" intrigue, more than of form, and required an ora-

tor to make speeches and addresses in a sort of popular as-

sembly ; fur though the people, indeed, had no concern in

the Diet, vet the greater and the lesser nobl'^s and gentle-

men, all electors, were reckoned at one hundred thousand.

It was supposed that a lawyer who could negotiate in good

Latin, and one, as the French proverb runs, who could a/-

/<T f/ por/cT. would more cffectuallv puzzle their heads, and
satisfy their consciences tu vote for his client. Catharine
at last fixed on Montliic himself, from the superstitious

prejudice, which however, in tliis case accorded with philo-

sophical experience, ' that Montluc had ever been lucky

in his negotiations.'

ZVIontluc hastened his departure from Paris; and it ap-

pears that our political bishop had, by his skilful penetra-

tion into the French cabinet, foreseen the horrible catas-

trophe which occurred verv shortly after he had left it;

for he had warned the Count of Roch'foucaiilt to absent

himself; hut this lord, like so manv others, had no sus-

picions of the perfidious projects of Catharine and her cabi-

net. I\l<jntluc, however, had not long been on his jour-

ney, ere the news reached him, and it occasioned innumera-
ble obstacles in his progress, which even his sagacity had
not calculat<-d on. At Strasburgh he had appointed to

meet some able coadjutors, among whom was the famous
Josetih Scaliger ; but they were so terrified hy lex IMnti-

nit Piirisirnnft, that Sraliger fl'-w to Geneva, and would
not budge out of that safe comer; and the others ran home,
not imagining that .Montluc would venture to pass through
Germany, where the protesfant indignation had made the

roads too hot for a catholic bishop. But Muniliic had set

his cast on the die. He had already pass'-d through seve-

ral hair-breadth escapes from the stratagems of the Guise
facliun, who more than once attempted to hang or drown
the bishop, whom thev cne<i out was a Calvinjst ; the fears

and jealousies of the Guises had been roused by this politi-

cal mission. Among all these tmulili-s and delays. Mont-
luc was most affected hv the rumour that the election wa.s

on the point of being made, and that the plague w.is uni-

versal throughout Poland ; so that he must have felt that

he might he loo late for I he one, and too early for the other.

At last Montluc arrived, and found that the wh'>le weight

of this negotiation was to fall on hi' single shoulders; and
further, that he was to sleep every night on a pillow of

thorns. Our htshop h.id not onlv to allay the fi-rment of

liie popular snirit of the evsngelisis, as the prolrsiant* were
then caKfd, but cvc-n of the more rational catholics of Po-
land. H" had alsoio face ihosf haughty an<l f>'udal lords.

of whom erirh consideri'd liimst-lf tli-- equal of the sovemgn
whom he crvatad, witi who^e avoHixl principle was, and

many were incorrupt, that their choice of a sovereign

should be regulated solely bv the public interest; and it

was hardly to be expected that the emperor, the czar, and
the king of Sweden, >vould prove unsuccessful rivals to the

cruel, and voluptuous, and bigoted duke of Anjou, whose
political interests were too remote and novel to have raised

any faction among these independent Po.es.

'The crafty politician had the art of dressing himself up
in all the winning charms of candour and loyalty ; a sweet
flow of honeyed words melted on his lips, while his heart,

cold and immovable as a rock, stooti unchanged amidst the

most unforeseen difficulties.

The emperor had set to work the Abbe Cvre in a sort

of ambiguous character, an envoy for the nonce, to be
acknowledged or disavowed as was convenient, and bv his

activity he obtained considerable influence among the

Lithuanians, the AVallachians, and nearly all Prussia, in

favour of the Arch-duke Ernest. Two Bohemians, who
had the advantage of speaking the Polish language, had
arrived with a state and magnificence becoming kings ra-

ther than ambassadors. The Moscovite had written let-

ters full of golden promises to the nobility, and was sup-
ported by a palatine of high character; a perpetual peace
between two such great neighbours was too inviting a pro-

ject not to find advocates ; and Ihis party, Choisnin ob-

serves, appeared at first the most to be feared. The King
of Sweden was a close neighbour who had married the

sister of their late sovereign, an<l his son urged his family

claims as superior to those of foreigners. Among these

parlies was a patriotic one, who were desirous of a Pole
for their monarch : a king of their father-land, speaking
their mother-tongue, one who would not strike at the in-

dependence of his country, but preserve its integrity from
the stranger. This popular party was even agrefable to

several of the foreign powers themselves, who did not like

to see a rival power strengthening itself bv so strict a
union with Poland ; but in this choice of a sovereign from
among themselves, there were at least thirty lords who
equally thought that thev were the proper wood of which
kings should be carved out. The Poles therefore could

not agree on the Pole who deserved to be. a Piasle; an
endearing title for a native monarch, which originated in

the name of the family of the PiaMis, who had reigned

happilv over the Polish peo[>Ie fir the space of five centu-

ries! The remembrance of their virtues existed in the

minds of the honest Poles in this affectionate title, and
their parly were called the Piastis.

Montluc had been deprived of the assistance he had de-
pended on from many able persons, whom the massacre of

St Bartholomew had frightened awav from every French
political connexion. He found that he had himself onlv to

cJepend on. We are told that he was not provided with

the usual means which are considered most efficient in

elections, nor possessed the interest nor the splendour of

his powerful competitors : he was to derive all bis re-

sources from diplomatic finesse. The various ambassa-
dors had fixed and distant residences, that they might not

hold too close an intercourse with the Polish nobles. Of
all things, he was desirous to obtain an easy access to

these chiefs, that he might observe, and that they might
listen. He who would seduce by his own ingenuity must
come in contact with the object he would corrupt. Yet
Montluc persisted in not approaching them without bfinw

sought after, which answered his purpose in the end. One
favourite argument which our Talleyrand had set afloat,

was to show that all the benefits which the different com-
petitors h.ad promised to the Poles were accompanied by
other circumstances which could not fall to he ruinous to

the country; while the offer of his master, whose iii'crests

were remote, could not be adverse to those of the Polish

nation: so that much good might be expected from him,

without any fear of accompanvnng evil. IVFontluc pro-

cured a clever Frenchman to be the bearer of his first

despatch, in Latin, to the Diet ; which had hardly assem-
bled, ere suspicions and jealousies were alrea<iv breaking

out. The emp'Tor's ambassadors had offended the pride

of the Polish nobles by travelling about the roiintrv with-

out leave, and resorting to the infanta ; and besides, m
some intercepted letters the Polish nation was dj-signated

as emu harbarit et ems inepta. ' I do nol think that the

said letter was really wri'ten by the said ainba«sadi>rs,

who were statesmen too politic to employ such unguarded

languag'*,' verv ingeniiou--lv writes the secretary of Mont-
luc. However, it was a blow levelled nt ihe imperial nm-
basiadori ; while the letter 'jf the French bishop, com-
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poseu ' in a humble and ni.idcst stylo,' began to melt their

proud spirits, and two thousand copies of the French

bisliop's teller wero i-as.'iTly spread.

' Bill Ibis good fiirtiJiie did ii<il last more than foiir-and-

tweniv hours,' rnoiirtiriillv wrilcs our honest secretary ;

•lor smldenly the news ol'ihe (aial day of St Bartholomew

arrived, and every Kreiichnian whs detested.'

Montliic, m this distress, imblislied an apology for lea

M'ltinca Parisiennen, whirh lie reduced to some excesses

of the people, the result of a conspiracy plotted by the

proteslaiiH; and he adroulv introduced as a personage his

master Anjnu, declariiic that 'he scorned to oppress a

nartv whom he had so often conquered with sword m hand.

This pamphli't, which still exists, must have cost the go(><l

bishop sonn" invention; but in elections the lie of the mo-

ment serves a piir[iose ; and althoii^'h Montliic was in duo

time bitierlv recriminated on, still the apology served to

diviile public opinion.

MonlUic was a whole cabinet to himself: he dispersed ano-

ther tract in the character of a Polish gentleman, in which

the French interests were iirced by such arffumenis, that

the leading chiefs never met without disputing; and Mont-

luc now found thai he had succeeded in creating a French

party. The Austrian then employed a real Polish gen-

tieman to write for his party ; hut this was too genuine a

production, fir the writer wroie too much in earnest ; and

in politics we must not be in a passion.

The mutual jealousies of each party assisted the views

of our negotiator ; ihev would si<le wiih him against each

other. The archduke and the czar onoosed the Turk ;

the Muscovite could not endure that Sweden should be

aggrandized by thi-; new crown ; and Denmark was still

more uneasy. Montluc had discovered how every parly

hnd its vulnerable point, bv which it could be managed.

The cards had now got fairly shuffled, and he depended

on his usual good plav.

Our bishop got hold of a palatine to write for the French
cause in ihe vernacular tongue ; and appears to have held

a more mysterious intercourse with another palatine, Al-

bert Laskv. Mutual accusations were made in the open

diet ; the Poles accused some Lithuanian lords of having

contracted certain f ngagements with the czar ; these in

return accused the Poles, and particularly this Laskv, with

being corrupted bv the gold of France. Another circum-

stance afterwards arose ; the Spanish ambassador had

forty thousand thnters sent to him, but which never passed

the frontiers, as this fresh supply arrived too late for the

eleclim. 'I believe,* writes our secretary with great

simplicity, ' that this money was onlv designed to distri-

bute among the trumpeters and the tabourines.' The
usual expedient in contested elections was now evidently

'ntrodiiced ; our secretary acknowledging that Monlluc
daily acquired new supporters, because he did not attempt

to gain them over mereh/ hi/ prnmi.ien—resting his whole
cause on this argument, that the interest of the nation was
concerned in the French election.

Siill would ill fortune cross our crafty politician when
every thing was proceeding smoothly. The massacre was
refreshed with more damning particulars; some letters

were forijed, and others were but too true : all parties,

with rival intrepidity, were carrying on a complete scene
of deceiiinn. A rumour spread that the French king dis-

avowed his accredited agent, and apologized to the empe-
ror for having yielded to the importunities of a political

speculator, whom he was now resolved to recall. This
somewhat paralysed the exertions of those palatines who
had involved themselves in the intriniiesof Montluc, who
was now forced patiently to wait for the arrival of a courier
with renewed testimonials of his diplomatic character from
the French court. A great o<liitm was cast on the French
in the course of this neooliation hv a distribution of prints,

which exposed the most inventive cruellies practised bv
the catholics on the reformed ; such as women cleaved in

h-ilf, in the act of attempting to snatch their children from
their butchers; while Charles the Ninth and the Duke of
Anjo'i, were hideously represented in their persons, and
as spectators of such horrid tragedies, with words written

in labels, complaining that the executioners were not zeal-

ous enough in this holy work. These prints, accompa-
nied bv libels and bv horrid narratives, inflamed the popu-
lar indignation, and more particularly the women, who
were affected to tears, as if these horrid scenes had been
passing before their eyes.

Montluc replied to the libels as fast as tbey appeared,

while he skilfully introilucud the most elaborate panegy-
rics on the Duke of Anjou; and in return for the carica-

tures, ho distributed two portraits of the king and the

duke, to show the lathes, if not the diet, that neither of

these princes haii such ferocious and inhuman faces. Such
are the small means by which ihi; poliliciun condescends
to wfjrk his great desii;ns; and the very means bv which
his enemies thought they shfiuld ruin liis cause, Monlluc
adroitly turned to his own advantage. Anv thing of in-

stant ocrciirrence serves electioneering purposes,and Mont-
luc eagerly seized this favourable t)ccasion to exhaust his

imagination on an ideal sovereiijn, and to hazard, with

address, anecdol<-s, whose aiilhenlicnv he couM never
have proved, till he perplexed evi-n unwilling minds to

be uncertain whether that intolerant and inhuman duke
was not the most heroic and most merciful of princes. It

is probable that the Frenchman abused even the license of

the French elo^r, for a noble Pole told Montluc that he
was amplifying his duke with such ideal greatness, and
attributing to him such immaculate purity of sentiment,

that It was inferred there was no man in Puland who could

possibly e<|ual him ; and that his declaration, that the duke
was not desirous of reicning over Poland to possess the

wealth and the uranileur of Ihe kingdom, and that he was
solely ambitious of the honour to be the head of such a
great and virliious nobility, had offended many lords, who
did not believe that the duke sought the Polish crown
merely to be the sovereign of a virtuous people.

These Polish statesmen appear, indeed, to have been
more enlightened than the subtile politician perhaps cal-

culated on ; for when Montluc was over anxious to excul-

pate the Duke of Anjou from having been an actor in the

Parisian massacre, a noble Pole observed, ' That he need

not lose his time at framing anv apologies ; for if he could

prove that it was the interest of the country that the duke
ought to be elected their king, it was all that was required.

His cruelty, were it true, would be no reason to prevent

his election, for we have nothing to dread from it : once in

in our kingdom, he will have more reason to fear us than

we him, should he ever attempt our lives, our property, or

our liberty.'

Another Poli^h lord, whose scruples were as pious as

his patriotism was suspicious, however observed thai, il^

his conferences with the French bishop, the bishop had

never once mentioned God, whom all parties ouoht to im-
plore to touch the hearts of the electors in iheir choice of

God's 'anointed.' Montluc might have felt himself un-

expectedly embarrassed at the religious scruples of this

lord, but the politician was never at a fault. ' Speaking

to a man of letters, as his lordship was,' rerilied the French

bishop, 'it was not for him to remind his lordship what he

so well knew; but since he had touched on the subject, he

would, however, say that were a sick man desirous of

having a physician, the frif nd who iindertonk to prficure

one would not do his diitv should he say it was necessary

to call in one whom Go<l had chosen to restore his health ;

but another who should sav that the mo«t learned and

skilful is him whom God has chosen, would be doing the

best for the patient, and evince most judgment. By a

parity of reason we must believe that God will not send

an angel to point out the man whom he would have his

anointed ; sutTicicnt for us that Go<l has oiyen us a know,

ledge of the requisites of a good king ; and if the Polish

<>ent|enien choose such a sovereiiin, it will he him whom
Gixl has chosen.' This shrewd argument delighted the

Polish lord, who repeated the story in ilifferent compa-

nies, to the honour of the bishop. ' And in this manner,

adds the secretary with great naivete. ' did the xintr

strengthened by good arguments, divulge his opinions,

which were received bv many, and run from hand to

hand.'

Montluc had his inferior mancetivres. He had to eqiii-

poise the opposite interests of the Catholics and the F.van-

oelists, or the Reformed : it was mingling fire and water

without suffering them to hiss, or to extinguish one another.

When the imperial ambassadors gave fetes to the higher

nobility onlv, they consequerrtly offended the lesser. The
Frenchmati gave no banquets, but his house was open to

all at all times, who were equally welcome. ' You will

see that the fetes of the imperialists will do them more

harm than oood.' observed Montluc to his secretary.

Having gained over by every possible contrivance a num-

ber of the Polish nobles, and showered his courtesies on

those of the inferior orders, at length the critical moment
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approached, and the fiiiisbinn hand was lobe put to the work.
Polan'i, with the appearence of a popular governnunt, was
a singular aristocracy of a hundred thousand electors, con-
-sistin-r of the higher and the lower nobiliiy, and the oenlrv ;

the people had no concern with the goiVrnment. Yet still

it was to be treated by the politician as a popular "overn-
tneni, where those who possessed the greatest influence

over such larje assemblies were orators, and he who de-
livered himself with the utmost fluencv, and the most per-

tinent arguments, would infalliblv b'-nd every heart to the

pornt he wished. The French bishop depended greatly

on the effect which his oration was li> prixliice when the

anihassadrirs were respectively to be heard before the as-

sembled Diet ; the great and conrludmi; art of so many
tedious and difficult ne'^ntiations— • which had cost mv
master,' writes the inj;enuous secretary, ' six months'

daily and nightly laboirrs ; he had never been assisted or

comforted by anv but his poor servants ; and in the course

of these six months had written ten reams of paper, a thing

which for forty years he had not used himself to.'

Every ambassador was now to deliver an oration before

the assembled electors, and thirty-two copies were to be
printed to present one to each palatine, who, in his turn,

was to ominnni'-aie it to his lords. But a fresh difficulty

-occurred to the French negotiator; as he trusted oreatlv

to his address influencing the multitude, and creating a

popular opinion in his favour, he regretted to find that the

imp"-rial ambassador would deliver his speech in the Bo-
hemian language, so that he would be understood bv the

greater part of the assembly; a considerable advantage
over Montluc, who could onlv address them in Latin. The
inventive genius of the French bishop resolved on two
thing.'? which hid never before been practised; first, to

have his Latin translated into the vernacular idiom ; and
secondly, to print an edition of fifteen hundred copies in

Doih languages, and thus to obtain a vast advantage over
the other amliassadors whh their thirty-two manuscript
conies, of which each copy was used to be read 1200
fiersons. The great difficiiliy was to get it secretly trans-

lated and printed. This fell to the management of Chois-
nin. the secretary. He set off to the castle of the palatine,

Solikotski, who was deep in the French interest ; Solikot-

»ki desnatcbod the version in six days. Hastening with

the precious MS. to Cracow, Choisnin flew to a trusty

printer, with whom he was connected : the sheets were
rteiiosiied every night at Choisnin^s lodgings, and at the

end of the fortnight, the diligent secretary conducted the

1500 conies in secret triumph to Warsaw.
Yet this glorious labour was n'lt ended ; Montluc was

in no haste to deliver his won ier-worklng ora'ion, on which
the fate of a crown seem-'d to dejiond. When his turn

nme to be heard he suddenly fell sick ; for the fact was,
tint he wished to speak last, which would give him the

advantage of replying to any obj-ciion raised by his rivals,

nod admit also of an .attack on their weak points. He con-
trived to obtain copies of their harangues, and discovered

fiv points whi'h struck at the French interest. Our poor
bishop had now to sit up thriiigli the night to re-write five

leaves of his ririnled oration, and cancel five which had
been priiit<-d ; and worse I he had to get them bv heart,

and lo have them translated and inserted, bv employing
lw>nty srrib'-s dav and night. 'It is scarcely credible

what mv master went through about this time,' sailh tho
historian of his 'ges'es.'

The council or diet was held in a vast niain. Twelve
pivilions wi're raised to receive the Polish nobility and
th" ambassadors. One of a rirciilarform was siipt>orled

bv a iingle mast, and was large enough to ontain 6000
persons, withnnt any one approaching the mast nearer

than bv twentv steps, leaving this space vnid to preserve

sil'-nee ; the different iinlers were placed around ; the

archbishops and the bishops, ih" t>aUtines, the castellans,

each according to their rank, nurinj the six weeksof the

sittings of the diet, 100 f)00 horses were in the environs,

vet forage and every sort of provision" ab)iinded. There
were no disturbance*, not a single quarrel occurred, al-

ihough there wanted not in that meeting for enniitie" of

longstanding. It was strange, and ev>-n awful, to view

mirh a mighiv assembly preserving the greatest order, and

every on" seriously intent on this solemn occasion.

At length the elaborate oration was delivered: it lasted

three hours, and Tho spin a«su'es us not a single auditor

felt wearv. ' A erv of joy broke out fr^m the li-nt. an!

was re-echoed through th« plain, when Montluc ceased :

I

it was a public acclamation ; and had the election been

I

fixed for that moment, when all hearts were warm, surely
the duke had been chosen without a dissenting voice".'

I

Thus writes, in rapture, the ingenuous secretary ; and in
the spirit of the times communicates a delightful augury
attending this speech, by which evidently was foreseen it's

happy termination. < Those who disdain all things will
take this to be a mere invention of mine,' savs honest
Choisnin ;

' but true it is, that while the said sieur deliv-
ered his harangue, a lark was seen all the while upon the
mast of the pavilion, singing and warbling, which was re-
marked by a great number of lords, because the lark is ac-
customed only to rest itself on the earth : the moet impar-
tial confessed this to be a good augurv,* Also it was
observed, that when the other ambassadors were speaking,
a hare, and at another time a hog, ran through the tent

;

and when the Swedish ambassador spoke, the great tent
fell half way down. This lark singing all the while, did
no little good to our cause ; for manv of the nobles and
gentry noted this curious particularity, because when a
thing which docs not commonly happen occurs in a public
alTair, such appearances give rise to hopes either of good
or of evil.'

The singing of this lark in favour of the Duke of Anjou
is not so evident, as the cunning trick of the other French
agent, the political bishop tS Valence, who now reaped
the full advantage of his 1500 copies over the thirtv-iwo

of his rivals. Every one had the French one in hand, or

read it to his friends ; while the others, in manuscript,
were confined to a very narrow circle.

The period from the lOili of April to the 6ih of May,
when thev proceeded to the election, proved lo be an in-

terval of infinite perplexities, troubles, and activity : it is

(irobable that the secret history of this period of the negotia-

tions was never written. The other ambassadors were for

protracting the election, perceiving the French interest

prev.alent : but delay would not serve the purpose of Mont-
luc. he not being so well provided with friends and means
on the spot as the others were. The public opinion which
he had succeeded in creating, by some unforeseen circum-

stance might change.
During this interval, the bishop had to put several agents

of the other parties hurs du combat. He got rid of a for-

midable adversary in the cardinal Commendon, an agent

of the pope's, whom he proved ought not to be present at

the election, and the cardinal was ordered to lake his de-

parture. A bullying colonel was set upon the French ne-

gotiator. and went about from tent to tent with a list of the

debts of the Duke of Anjou, lo show that the nation could

expect nothing profitable from a ruined spendthrift. The
page of a Polish count flew to Monlluc for protection, en-

treating permission to accompany the bishop on his return

to Paris. The servants of the count pursued the page;

hut this voiing gentleman bad so insinuated himself into the

favour of the bishop, that he was suffered to remain. The
ne\t dav the page desired Montluc would grant him the

full liberty of his religion, being an evangelist, that he might

communicate this to his friends, and thus fix them lo the

French party. Montlu<; was too penetrating for this young

political agent, whom he discovered to be a spy, and the

pursuit of his fellows to have been a farce : he sent the

page back to his master, the evangelical count, observing,

that such tricks were too gross lo be plaved on one who
had managed affiirs in all the courts of Europe before he

came into Poland.

Another alarm was raised bv a letter from the grand
vizier of Selim IT, aiidressed to the diet, in which he re-

oiiested that thev would either choose a king from among
lliemselves, or elect the brother of the king of France.
Some zealous Frenchman at the Sublime Porte had oflici-

ously procured this r<-commendation from the enemy of

Christianity : but an alliance with Mahoiuelism diil noser-
vice to Montluc, either with the catholics or the evangelists.

The bishop was in despair, and thought that his handv-
work of six months' toil and trouble was lo be shook into

pieces in an hour. Montluc being shown the letter, in-

stantly insisted that it was a forgerv, designed lo injure

his master the duke. The letter was all< nded by some
suspicious circumstances ; and the French bishop, quick

* Our honest secretary reminds mc of a pnssaee in OcnffroT

of Monmouth, who sav", ' at this place an eacle spoke while

ihr wall of the town was building ; and, indeed, I should not

hiive ruled transmiilinc the speech to posterity, had I thought

it true as the reni of the history.'
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at expedients, snatched at an advantaoo which the politi-

cian knows how to lay hold of in th<^ chapter of accidents.

• The l(;ll<T was not sealed wiili ilie wnjiicn seal nor enclos-

ed in a silken purse or cloth of yold ; and farther, if they

examined the Iranslaiion,' he said, ' ihev wmild find lh.it

it wa^ not written on Turkish paper.' This was a pierce

of ihe sieur's gooil fortune, for the lellerwati not forjieil ;

but owiii;; to ihe eirciimstaiire ih.it the bihiif.fif Wallaehia

had taken out the letter, to send a translation Vvith it winch

the viuier hailoinilled, it arrived without its usual acconipani.

ments ; and the courier, when in(|iiired after, was kept out

of the way : so tliat, in a few ilavs, nothing more was
heard of the great vizier's letter. ' Such was our forluiia'c

escape,' says the secr'-iarv, 'from the friemllv leit faial

interference of the Sultan, than which tlie iieur dreaded

noihin>; so much:
Manv secret auontii of the different powers were spin-

ning their dark intrigues ; and often, when discovered or

disconcerted, the creatures were again at their ' dirty

work.' These agents were conveniently disavowed or

acknowledged by their employers. The abbe Cyn- was
an active agent of the emperor's, and though not publicly

accredited, was still hovering about. In Lithuania he had
contrived matters so well as to have gamed over that iiiifiort-

ant province for the archduke ; and was passing through

Prussia to hasten to communicate with the enip'-ror, but
' some honest men,' quelrjues bans personages, says the

French secretary, and, no doubt, some good frn-nds of his

master, ' took him bv surprise, and laid him up safely in

the castle of Mariemhurgh, where truly he was a little

uncivilly used by the soldiers, who rifled his portmanteau
and sent us his papers, when we discovered all Ins foul

practices.' The emperor, it seems, was an^/rv at the

arrest of his secret agent : but as no one had the power
of releasing the abbe Cyre at that moment, what with re-

ceiving remonstrances and furnishing replies, the time

passed away, and a very troublesome adversary was in

safe custody during the election. The dissentions b"iween
the catholics and the evangelists were always on the point

of breaking out; but Montluc succeeded in quieting th(!se

inveterate parties by terrifying their imaginations with

sanguinary civil wars, and invasions of the Turks and the

Tartars. He satisfied the catholics with the hope that

time would put an end to heresy, and the evangelists were
glad to obtain a truce from persecution. The day before

the election Montluc found himself so confident, that he
despatched a courier to the French court, and expressed
himself in the true style of a speculative politician, that

del douze tables du Damier nous en avians les Ncvfs
assures.

There were preludes to the election ; and the first was
probably in acquiescence with a satiirnalian humour pre-

valent in some counlri>-s. when- the lower orders are only

allowed to indulge their taste for the mockerv of the great

at sta'ed times and on fixed occasions. A droll scene of

a mock election, as well as combat, took place between
the numerous Polish pHges. who, saith the grave secre-

tary, are still more mischievous than our own ; these
electeil among themselves four competitors, made a senate
to burlesque the diet, and %veiit to loggerheads. Those
who represented the archduke were well beaten ; the

Swede was hunted down, and for the Pinifis, they seized
on a cart bel'inging to a centleman, laden with provisions,

broke it to i>ieces, and burnt the axle-free, which in that

country is called a piasti, and cried out The piasti is burnt !

nor could the senators at the diet that dav command anv
ord'T or silenc'-. The French party wore white hand-
kerchiefs in thfir hats, and they were so numerous, as to

deff-al the others.

The next dav however opened a different scene ;
' the

nobles prepared to deliberate, and each palatine in his

quarters was with his companions on their knees, and
minv with tears in their eyes chanting a hvmn to the Holy
Ghiist : it must be confessed, that this looked like a work
of God,' savs our secretary, who probably understood the
manre'ivring of the mock combat, or the mock prayers,
much belter than we mav. Every thing tells at an election,

burlesque or solemnity.

The election took place, and the Duke of Anjou was
proclainipd king of Poland—but the troubles of Montluc
did not terminate. AVhen they presented certain articles

for his signature, the bishop discovered that these had
undergone material alterations from the proposals submit-

ted to him before the proclamation ; these alterations

referred to a disavowal of the Parisian massacre ; the

punishment of it.i authors, and tolermion in religion.

Montluc refused to mgn, and crosn-exaniined his Polish
friends about the original proposals ; one party agreed that
some things had been changed, but that ibev were loo

trivial to lose a crown for; oihers declared that the alte-

rations were necessary to allay ili«' fears, or secure the
safely of the people. Our Gal:ic diplomatist was outwit-
ted, and after all Ins intrigues and cunning, he fuuiid that

the crown of Poland was only to be delivered on condi-
tional terms.

Ill this dili-mnia, with a crown depending on a iiiroke of
his pen,—rcinoiiKlrating, entreating, arguing, and still de-

laving, like Pistol swallowing his leek, he witnessed with

alarm some preparations for a nitw election, and ins rivals

on ihe watch with their prolests. Montluc, in despair,

signed the conditions— ' as-iired. however,' says the secre-
tary, who groans over this_/fna/<-, ' thai when the elected

monarch should arrive, the slates would easily be induced
to correct them, and place thiuiis in statu <fuo, as before the
procliimniloii. I was not a witness, being then despatched
to Paris with the joyful news, but I beard that the sieur

evrs'/ut it was tlioiii'hl would have died in tlii:-. agony, of
being reduced 'o the hard necessity either to sign, or to

lose the fruits of his labours. The comlitions were after-

wards for a long while disputed in France.' De Thou
informs us in lib. Ivii. of his history, that Montluc after

signing these conditions wrote to his master, that he was
not bound by them, because ihev did not concern Polaml
in general, and that they li.ad compellcil hini to sign, whrit

at the same time he had informed them his instructions did

not authorize. Such was the true Jesuistic conduct of a
gray-haired politician, who at lensjih fouml, that honest
plain sense could embarr.iss ami finally entrap the creature

of the cabinet, the artificial genius of diplomatic finesse.

The secretary, however, views nothing but his master's

glory in the issue of this mostdiffieult negotiation; anil the

triiimoh of Anjou over the vmithfiil archduke, whom the

Poles might have moulded to tloir will, and over the King
of Sweden, who claimed the crown by his queen's side,

and had offered to unite his part of Livonia with that

which the Poles possessed. He labours hard to prove

that the palatines and the c.astelhins were not pratirques,

I. e. had their votes bought ih> by Montluc, as was re-

ported ; from their number and their opposite interests, he
confesses that the ^ievr evesiji/e slept little, while in Poland,

and that he only gained over the hearts of men bv that

natural gift of God, which acquired him the title of the

happy ambassador. He rather seems to regret that France
was not prodigal of her purchase-monv, than to afllrm that

all palatines were alike scrupulous of th»ir honour.

One more fact mav close this political sketch ; a lesson

of the nature of court cratittide ! The French court

affected to receive Choisnin with favour, but th-ir sup-

pressed disennfent was reserved for ' the hapnv ambas-
sador I' Affairs had changed ; Charles IX was dving. and

Catharine de Medicis in despair for a son, to whom she

had sacrificed all ; while Anjou. already immTsed in the

wantonness of voiiih and pleasure, considered his elevation

to the throne of Poland as an exi'e which separated him

from bis depraved enjoyments. Montluc was rewarded

only by incurring disgrace ; Catharine de Medicis apd

the Duke of Anjou now looked coldly on him, and ex-

pressed their dislike of his successful mission. ' The
mother of kings,' as Choisnin designates Catharine of

Medicis, to whom he addresses his Memoirs, with the

hope of awakening her recollections of the zeal, the

genius, and the success of his old master, had no |ong"r

anv use for her favourite ; and Montluc found, as th" com-

mentator of Choisnin expresses in few words, an import-

ant truth in political morality, that ' at court the interest

of the moment is the measure of its affections and its

hatreds.'*

BtTILDINGS IN THE METROPOLTS. .^.^D RESIDEITCE !!»

THE COrNTRV.

Recently more than one of our learned judges from the

bench have perhaps astonished their auditors bv impres-

sing them with an old-fa«hioned notion of residing more

on their estates than the fashionable modes of life, and the

* I have drawn up this anic.e. for the ryrtosity ofits subject

and its details, f'om the ' Disconrs an vray de tout ce qui s'est

fait et pns«(' pour I'enii^re nesociaiion de IVlertion du Roi de

Polojne. divis^s en trois livres par Jehno Choisnin de Cha-
telleraud, nasueres secretaire de M. le Evcsque de Valence,
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esprit de todeti, now overpowering all other esprit, will

ever a'lmii. These opmioiis excued my atiensnii to a

curioii? circumstance m the hist^irv of our mann-rs—ihe

ffreat aiixietv of our government, from the days uf Eliza-

beth 111! much later than those of Charles II, to preserve

the kins»dom from thu evils of an overgrown metropolis.

The people ihcm.-.elves indeed participated in '.he same

alarm at the growth of itie ciiy ; while, however, they

them-selves were perpetuating the grievance which they

CO iiplain-d of.

It IS amusing to observe, that alt'iouoh the government

was frequenilv employing even iheir must forcible acts to

rcsirict the limits of the metropolis, the suburbs were

granuallv incorporaiinj with the city, and Westminister

at lenJih united Itself with London. Since that happy

mirriasfe. their feriile progenies have so blended losether,

that litile Londons are no lonjer distinguishable from the

ancient parent : we have succeeded in spreading the cap-

ital into a countv, and have verified the prediction of James

ih-- Pirst, that 'England will shortly be London, and Lon-

don England.'
' I think it a 2'e«t object,' said Justice Best, in deliver-

inz his sentiments in favour of the Game Laws, ' that ^en-

lle'nen should have a temptation to reside in the country,

am>mf( th'ir neiehhows and tenantry, whose interests must

be miterially advanced hy such a circumstance. The links

of s 'Ceiv are t'lerebv better preserved, and the mutual

advantages and dependence of the hieher and lower cliisses

on one another are better maintained. The baneful ef-

fects of our present svstem we have lately seen in a neish-

bouring country, and an inHenioiis French writer has late-

ly shown the ill cons'-queiices of it on the Conlinenl.'*

These sentiments of a livins liiminarv of the Law af-

ford some reas m of po'icv for the dread which our govern-

ment long enieriamed on account of the perpetual srowtli

of the metropolis ; the nation, like an hypocondriac, was
III licroiis'y terrifi>-d that their head was too monstrous for

their h'wiv, and that it drew ail the moisture of life from

the middle and the extremities. Proclamations warned
ani exh iricd ; but the verv interference of a roval pro-

hilmi >n seemed to render the crowded citv more charm-

in ! ; in v^in th'^ s'afii'- ifiin Jt n^ v h lillin rs WIS passed

tiv Klz ibeih ; in vain during the reijns of James the First,

an i boih the Cnarleses, we find proclamations continually

ssiins to forbid new erections.

Jimes was apt to throw out his opinions in these fre-

Mient add'-essps to the people, who never attended to

•hu'n : his in ijesiv notices ' those swarms of gentry, who
I'nroush the instigation of their wives, or to new model

and I'ashion their daui^hiers, (who if they were unmarried,

m irred their repu'ation-<. ant if married lost them), did

neolect their country hospnalitv, and cumber the citv, a

sen-ral nuisance to the kingdom.'—He addressed the

S-ar-cham'ier to reeolate ' the ex)rbitan>Ty of the new
buildings about the city, which were but a shelter for those

wh I. when ihev had sp-nt their esiates in coaches, lai"-

quevs and fine clothes like Frenchmen, lived miserably in

their h loses like Italians; but the honour of the Enslish
nobilitv .Tnd gentry is to be hosni'ahle amonj their tenants.'

Once cnnver<in; on 'his subject, the monarch threw out

that hiipnv illustration, which has been more than once
noticed, that ' Gentlemen resident on their estates were like

shins in nort ; their valii- and magnitude were felt and ac-

knowledged ; but w'len a' a distanee, as their size seemed
in-ii«nificant, so their worth and importance were not duly

estimated.*

\ manuscript writer of the times complains of the

breaking ii(> of old family establishments, all crowding
to • upstart London.' ' Every one strives to be a Dioge-
nei in his house, and an emieror in the streets ; not car-

ing if they sleep in a tub, so thev mav bo hurried in a

coach : giving that allowance to horses and mares, that

fiirm-rlv maintained hoii«e« full of men ; pinching many a

bellv to pniiil a lew backs, and burying all th- treasures of

the kingdom into a few ciuzeni' cofF'-rs ; their wonds inio

wardrobes, their leases into laces, and their cf>ods and

chnliels into guarded coats and gaudy tovs.' Such is the

representation of an eloquent conlemiiorarv ; and however

contracted might have been his knowledge of the iirniei-

ples of political economy, and of that prosperity whi< h a

wealthy nation is said to derive from iln consumption of

articles of luxury, the moral ••fTecls have not altered, nor

bts tha scene in reality greatly changed.

* Morning Chronicle, January 2S, 1820.

The government not only frequently forbade new buil-

dings within ten miles of London, but sometimes ordered

them to be pulled down—after thev had been erected for

several years. Everv six or seven years proclamations

were issued. In Charles the Fiist's reign, offenders

were sharply proseeuted bv a combined o;i'Taiion. not

only against houses, but ii':ainsi persons* Many of the

nobiliiv and gentry, in 1632, were informed against for

having resided in the city, contrary to the late proclama-
tion. And the attorney-general was then fiillv occupied

in filing bills of indictment against the;ii, as well as ladi' s,

for staving in town. The following curious 'information'

in the Siar-chamber will serve our purpose.

The attornev-general infinns his majesty, that both

Elizabeth and James, bv several proclamations, had com-
manded that • persons of livelihood and means should reside

in their counties, and not abide or sojourn in the city of

London, so that countries remain unserved.' These pnv
clamations were renewed by Charles the First, who had
observed ' a greater number of nobility and gentry, and
abler sort of peo[ile, with their families, had resorted to the

cities of London and Westminister, residing there, con-

trary to the ancient usage of the English nation'—'by
their abidino in their several counties where their means
arise, they would not only have served his majesty ac-

cording to their ranks, but bv their housekeepins in those

parts the meaner sort of people formerly u ere guided, rfi-

rected, and rilievrd.' He accused them of wasting their

esiates in the metropolis, which would employ and relieve

the common people in their several counties, The loose

and disorderly people that follow them, living in and about
the cities, are so numerous, that thev are not easily gov-

erned bv the ordinary magistrates : mendicants increase in

great number—the prices of all commodities are highly rais-

ed, &c. The king had formerly proclaimed that all ranks

who were not connected with [lublic officers, at the close

of forty day.s' notice, should resort to their several counties,

and with their families conlmiie their residence there. And
his majesty fiirther warned them ' Not to put themselves

to unnecessary charge in providing themselves to return in

winter to the said cities, as it was the king's firm resolu-

tum to withstand such great and growing evil.' The in-

formation concludes with a most co|moiis list of o*fenders,

among whom are a great numbiT of nubility, and ladies

and gentlemen, who were accused of having lived in Lon-
don for several months after the given warning of forty days.

It apfiears that most of them, to elude the grasp of the law,

had contrived to make a show of quitting the metrotiolis,

and, afier a short absence had again n'turned ;
' and thus

the service of your majesty and your people in the several

counties have been neglected and undone.'

Such is the substance of this curious information, which

enables us, at lea'-t, to collect the ostensible motives of

this singular prohibition. Proclamations had hitherto been

considered little more than the news of the morning, and

three days afterwards were as much read as the last

week's newspapers. Thev were now, however, resolved

to stretch forth the strong arm of law, and to terrify by an

example. The constables were commanded to bring in a

list of the names of strangers, and the time thev proiiosed

to fix their residence in their narishes. A remarkable

victim on this occasion was a Mr P,almer, a Sussex gen-

tleman, who was brought ore tenus into the Star-chamber

for disobeying the proclama'ion for living in the country.

Palmer was a squire of a 1000/ per aiinum, then a con-

siderable income. He appears to have been some rich

bachelor : fir in his defence he alleged that lie had never

been married, never was a housekeeper, and had no house

fitting for a man of his birth to reside in, as his mansion
in the country had been burnt down within two vears.

These reasons ap(ieareil to his judgrs to aggravate rather

than extenuate ins offence; and after a long reiirimand

for having deserted his tenants anil neighbours, they heavi-

ly fined him in one thousand pounds.

|

The condemnation of this Sussex gentleman struck a

I'Tror through a wide circle of sojourners in the metropo-

lis. I find accounts, pathetic enough, of their ' packing

away on all sides tor fear of the w.irsi ;' and gentlemen
' grumbling that thev should be confined to their housi-s

;'

and this was sometimes backed too by a second proclama-

tion, respecting ' their wives and fauiilies, and also wid-

ows.' which was ' dunis sermo to the women. It is iio-

Rushwonh. vol. li. p. 'iaS.

t From a maniiHcript letter from Sir George Oresley to Sir

Thoma* Puctcering, Nov. 16.12.
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tlun? pleasing to all,' gaVs the leller writer, ' but least of

all lo the womfti.' ' To encourage genllrmcn to live

more willin;;!)' in llic roiinlry,' says another letter writer,

' all gaiie-fowi, as [)hi-asani8, (larlrKlgesi, ducks, as also

liares, are this <Jav by |>roclainali(>ti forbiiMi-n to be dressed

or eaten in anv inn.' Hrrc wr find reaiizi-d thi^ argument

of Mr Ju-ilice Bfst, in tuvour of the (jaine-laws.

It IS evidfnl that this levere rt-siriction must have pro-

dui'fd grral ini-onvcnicnci- lo certain persons who found a

residence in London necessary for their pursuits. This
aiipears from tlie manuscript diarv of an honest antiquary,

Sir Svmond D'ICwes: lie has preserved an opinion, which,

no doubt, Wiis spread iHjj fast, that such pr<isccutioiis of the

attoriiey-;.'eneral were a violalioB of the liberty of the

subject! • Most men wondercil at Mr Nov, the altorney-

geiieral beini; aceoiiiiied a freat lawyer, that so strictly

toik away men's lihrrtii.^ at one Now, confining them to re-

side at their own hoxi-tes and not permittin;; them freedom

lo live where thev pleased within the king's dominions.

I was mvseif a little startled up m the first coming out of

the proclamation ; but having first spoken with the Lord
Coventry, lord keeper of the great seal, at Islington, when
I visited him; and afterwards with Sir William Jones, one
of the kind's justices of the bench, about my condition

and re-iiji-n';'' at th-; saiJ town of l<liiii;ton, and they

both agreeing that I was not within the letter of the pro-

clamation, nor the intention of it neither, I rested satisfied,

and ihouiht mvseif secure, laying in all my provisions for

housekeeping for the year ensuing, and never imagined
mvseif to be in danger, till this unexpected censure of Mr
Palmer passed in the Star-chamber : so, having advised

with my friends, I resolved for a remove, being much trou-

bled not only with mv separation from Recordes, but with

my wife, being great with child, fearing a winter journey
might be dangerous for hir.'* He left Islington and the

records in the Tower to rettirn lo his country-seat, to the

great disturbance of his studies.

It is, perhaps, difficult to assign the cause of this marked
anxietv of the government for the severe restriction of the

limits of the metropolis, and the prosecution of the nobili-

ty and gentry to compel a residence on their estates.

—

Whatever were the motives, they were not peculiar to

the existing sovereign, but remained transmitted from ca-
binet to cabinet, and were even renewed under Charles
'he Second. At a time when the plague often broke out,

a close and growing metropolis might have been consider-

ed lo be a great evil ; a terror expressed bv the manuscript
writer before quoted, complaining of ' this deluge of build-

ing, that we shall be all poisoned with breathing in one
another's faces.' The police of the metropolis was long
imbecile, notwithstanding their ' strong watches and
guards' set at limes ; and bodies of the idle and the refrac-

tory often assumed some mysterious title, and were with

ditlicully governed. We may conceive the state of the po-
lice, when ' London apprentices,' growing in number and
insolence, frequently made altem[its on Bridewell, or

pulled down houses. One dav the citizens, in proving
some ordnance, terrified the whole court of James the

First with a panic, that there was a ' rising in the city.'

It is possible that the government might have been induced
to pursue this singular conduct for I do not know that it

can be paralleled, of pulling down new-built houses by
some principle of political ecou'imv which remains to be
explained, or ridiculed, by our modern adepts.

It would hardly be supposed that the present subject
may be enlivened by a poem, the elegance and freedom
of which may even now be admired. It is a great lite-

rary curiosity, and its length may be excused for several
remarkable points.

AN ODE,
BT SIR RICHARD FAXSHAW,

Upon Occasxon of his ]\fiiirsly's Proclamation in the year
1630. commanding the Gentry, to reside upon their Es-
tate* in the Country.

Now war is all the world about.
And every where Evrnnis reigns;

Or of the torch so late dui oiil

The stench remains.

Holland for many years hath been
Of christian tragedies the stage,

Yet seldom hath she plav'd a scene
Of bloodier rage :

* Harl. MSS, 6, fo. 152.

And France that wa» not long compns'd,
With civil drums again resoundl,
And ere the old are fully ilos'd,

Keceivrs new wounds.
The great Gustavus in the west
Plucks the imperial eagle's wing.
Than whom the earth ilid ne'er mvest

A fiercer king.

Only the island which we sow,
A world without the world so far

From present wounds, it cannot show
An ancient scar.

White peace, the beaut ifull'st of things,
Seems here her everlasting rest

To fix, and spread the downy wings
Over the nest.

As when great Jove, usurping reign,

From the plagued world did her exile,

And tied her with a golden chain

To one blest isle.

Which in a sea of plenty swam.
And turtles sang on every bough,
A safe retreat to ail that came,

As ours la now
;

Yet we, as if some foe were here,
Leave the despised fields to clowns.
And come to save ourselves, as 'twere.

In walled towns.

Hither we bring wives, babes, rich clothes,
And gems— till now mv sovereign
The growing evil doth compose :

Counting in vain,

His care preserves us from annoy
Of enemies his realms lo invade,
Unless he force us to enjoy

The peace he made.

To roll themselves in envied leisure
;

He therefore sends the landed heirs.

Whilst he proclaims not his own pleasure
So much as their's.

The sap and blood of the land, which fled

Into the root, and chok'd the heart,

Are bid their quick'niiig power to spread
Through every part.

O 'twas an act, not for my muse
To celebrate, nor the dull age,
Until the country air infuse

A purer rage.

And if the fields as thankful prova
For benefits receiv'd, as seed.

They will be 'quite so great a love

A Virgil breed.

Nor let the gentry grudge to go
Into those places whence they grew,
But think them blest they may do so.

Who would pursue

The smoky glory of the town.
That m.iy go till his native earth,

And by the shining fire git down
Of his own hearth,

Free from the griping scriveners' bands,
And the more biting mercers' books

;

Free from the bait of oiled hands.

And painted looks?

The country too even chops for rain

You that exhale it by your power.

Let the fat drops fall down again

In a full shower.

And you bright beauties of the time.

That waste yourselves here in a blaze.

Fix to your orb and proper clime

Your wandering rays

Let no dark corner of the land

Be iinimbellish'd with one gem.
And those which here too thick do stand

Sprinkle on them.

Believe me, ladies you will find

In that sweet life more solid joys,

Mor* true coatentment to the mind
Than all to^D*tojs.
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Nor Cufiid ihere less blood doth spill,

Bill heads his shafts with chaster love.

Not fealher'd with a sparrow's quill,

But of a dove.

There you shall hear (he nishtinsale,
The harmless syren of the wood^
How prettily she tells a talc

Of rape and blood.

Thy lyric lark with all beside
Of nature's loather'il quire, and all

The commonwealth of flowers m 'ts pride,

Beliuld you siiail.

The lily queen, the roval rose,

The gillyflower, prince of the blood I

The courtier tulip, gay in cloths.

The rt-^al bud
;

The violet purple senator,

How they do mock the pump of state,

^od all that at the surlv door

of jreiit ones wait.

Plant trees you mav, and see them shoot
Up with your children, to be served
To your clean boards, and the fairest fruit

To be preserved :

And learn to use their several i.'ums
;

'Tis innocence in the sweet blood

Of cherry, apricocks, and plums,

To be imbrued,

ROVAL PROCLAMATIOJtS.

The satires and the comedies of the age have been con-
sulted by the historian of our niiiriiiers, and the features
of the times have been traced from ilioso amiisiii<i records
of folly. Dailies Barrin^Ion enlarged this held of domes-
tic history, in his very eniertainiiis ' Observations on the
Statutes.' Another source, which to me seems not to

have b-cn explored, is the ProcluuKitions wliK-li have fre-

<|'ienily issued from our soverei;jns, and were produced by
the exigences of the limes.

These proclamations, or royal edicts, in our country
were never armed with the force of laws—onlv as llie'v

enforce the execution of laws alreaiiy establislK-d ; and the
proclamation of a British monarch may become even an
illeijal act, if it bo in opposition to the' law of the land.
Once, indeed, it was enacted, under the arbnrary govern-
ment of Henry the Eishth, by the sanction of a pusillani-
mous parliament, that the force of acts of parliament
should be given to the kina's proclamations ; and at a much
later period, the chancellor Lord Elsemere was willing to

have advanced the king's proclamations into laws, on the
Bophislical maxim, that ' all precedents had a lime when
they began;' but this chancellor argued ill, as he was told
with spirit by Lord Coke, in the presence of James the
First,* who probably did not think so ill of the chancellor's
logic. Blackstime, to whom on this occasion I could not
fail to turn, observes, on the statute uiid-r Henry the
Eighth, that it would have introduced the most despotic
tyranny, and must have proved fatal to the liberties ol this
kingdom had it not been luckily repealed in the minority of
his successor, whom he elsewhere calls an amiable prince—all our yiun^' princes, we discover, were amiable I

Blackstone has not recorded the subsequent attenigit of
tiie Lord Chancellor, under James the First, which tended
to raise prmrUmatiDns to the nature of an ukase of the
autocrat of both the Russias. It seems that our national
freedom, notwithstanding our ancient constitution, has had
several narrow escapes.

Royal proclamations, however, in their own nature are
innocent enough ; for since the manner, time, and circum-
stances of pulling laws into execoiion must frequciillv be
left to the discretion of ihe exeniiive magistrate, a procla-
mation that IS not adverse to exiiting laws need not creale
any alarm; the only danger they incur is that they seem
never to have been attended to, and rather tesiitind the

wishes of (he governmirnt than the compliance of the sub-
jects. They were not laws, and were therefore considered
as sermons or pamphlets, or any thing forgotten in a week's
lime !

These proclamilions are frequently alluded to bv the

letter-writers of the times, aimuig the news of the ilav,

but usually their roval virtue hardly kept them alive bi'-

yond the week. Some on important subjects are indeed

* The whole story it in 12 Co. lift. I owe this curious fart

•o ih« author of Eunomus, ii, IIS

noticed in our history. Many indications of the situation
of affairs, the feelings of the people, and the domestic his-
tory of our nation, may be drawn from these singular re-
cords. I have never found them to exist in anv collected
form, and they have been probably only accidentally pre-
served.

The proclamations of every sovereign would character-
ize his reign, and open to us some of the interior opera-
tions of the cabinet. The despotic will, yet vacillating
conduct of Henry the Eighth, towards the close of Ins
reign, may be traced in a proclamation to abolish ilie

translation of the scriptures, and even the readini; of Bi-
bles by the people ; commanding all printers of Eniilish
books and pamphlets to affix their names to them, and
forbidding the sale of any English books prin'ed abroad.
When the people were not suffered to publish their opin-
ions at home, all the opposition flew to foreign presses,
and their writings were then smuir^led into the country in

which they ought to have been printed. Hence nianv vo-
lumes printed in a loreign type at this period are found m
our collections. The king shrunk in dismay from that
spirit of reformation which had only been a parlv-business
with him, and making himself a pope, decided th.at no-
thing should be learnt but what he himself designed to
teach !

The antipathies and jealousies, which our populace too
long indulged by their incivilities to all foreigners, are cha-
racterized by a prnclaination issued by Marv, command-
ing her subjects to behave themselves peaceably towards
the strangers coming with King Philip ; that noblemen
and nentleiiien sh'juld w:irn their servants to refrain from
' strife and contention, either by outward deeds, taunting
words, unseemly countenance, by mimickin;; ihem, &c.*
The punishment not only ' her grace's displeasure, but to

be committed to prison wiihout bail or mainprise.'
The proclamations of Edward the Sixth curiously exhi-

bit the unsettled stale of the reformation, where the iii.'hts

and ceremonies of Catholicism were still practised bv tho
new reliiiionists, while an ooposite party, resolutely bent
on eternal separation from Rome, were avowing docirines
which afterwards consolidated themselves into puritanisin

and while others were hatching up that deinoralizini.' fana-
ticism, which subsequently shocked the iialion wi:li those
monstrous sects, the indelible disgrace of our country ! In
one proclamation the king denounces to the people ' those
who despise the sacrament by callins it idol, or such other
vile name.' Another is against such ' as innovate any
ceremony,' and who are described as 'certain private

preachers and other laiemen who rashly attempt of thiir

own arid singular ivit and mind, not only to persuade the

people from the old and accustomed rites and ceremonies,
but also themselves bring in new and strange orders ac-

cording to their phantasies. The which, as it is an evident

token of pride and anogancy, so it tendeth both to confu-
sion and disorder.' Another proclamation, to press ' a
godly conformity throughout his realm,' where we learn

the following curious fact, of ' divers unlearned and imiis-

creet priests of a devilish mind and intent, teaching that

a man may forsake his wife and marrv another, his first

wife yet living ; likewise that the wife mav do the same to

the husband. Others that a man may have inm wives or more
at once, lor that these thing* are not prohibited by God's
law, but by the Hishop of Rome's law; so that by such
evil and phaniastical opmicms some have not been afraid

indeed to marry and ki'ep tvio U'ices.' Here, as in the bud,
we may unfold those subsequent scenes of our story, which
B|iread out in the following century; the branching out of
the non-conformisis inio their various sects ; and the inde-
cent haste of our relormed prie: thood, who, in their zeal

to cast off the yoke of Rome, desperatilv submitted to the
liberty of having ' two wives or more 1* There is a pro-
clamation to abslain from flesh on Fridays and Saturdays

;

exhorted on the principle, not only that ' men should ab-
stain on those days, and forbear iheir pleasures and the
meals wherein ihey have more delisht, to the intent to sub-
due their bcxlies to the soul and spirit, but also for worldly
policy. To ilseyf.'i/i for the beiielit of the commonweallh,
and profit of many who be fishers and men iisiii;; that

trade, iiiilo the which this realm, in evi-rv part environed
with the seas, and so plentiful oflresh waters, be increased

the nourishment of the land by savin;,' flesh.' It did not

seem to occur to the king in council that the butchers

might have had cause to petiiion against this m<jiiopoly

of two days in the week granted to the hshmongers ; and
much less, that it was belter to let tlie people eat flesh or
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fish as suited ihc-ir conveiiionoy. In respect to ihe reli-

gious rile ilself, it was evidt nilv not conhiJcn'd as aii e«-

sentiul point of fuith, since lliu kinu eiirorct-s il on the

priiiciplt! ' for thu profit ami coiiiiinHhty of his rfalrn.'

BuriM^t hns made a just observation on n-li-jious fasts.*

A proclamation a.'ainst exrt-ss of aii[iiri-l, in the rc-ign

of Khzubi'lh, and reni-wcil nianv vears after, shows the

luxury of dress, whi<h was indeed i-xcessive : I shall short-

ly notice It in anoiher article. There is a ciirious one

a<;ainst the iconix'tatls, or iwa^e-lireakrrn anil jjirture-de-

ttroycrs, for wliich the uiitic|uary will hold her ui liisih re-

verence. Her niajesly iiiloniis us. that ' several per.sons,

ii;norant, malicious, or covetous, of lale vears, have spoiled

and broken ancient monuments, erected only to ahovi a
memory to posterity , and not to ni>urish anvkiml of siipir-

stilion.^ The ipieen laments, ihal what is broken and
spoiled would be now hard to recover, bill advises her i;ood

people to repair ihem ; and coininands inein in future to

desist from comniiltmi; such injuries ' A more extraordi-

nary circiiinstance than the proclamation itself was the

inaiiifesialion of her majesty's zeal, in subscribing her

name with her oivn hand to every proclamation dispersed

throiiwhout Kiiijland I These iina<;e-breakers first appeared
in Elizabelli's rei^'ii ; it was afterwards that rhev flourished

in all the perfeclion of their handicraft, and have contrived

that these monuments of art shall carry down to posterity

the memory of their shame arut of their age. These image-
breakers, so famous in our history, had already appeared
under Henry tlie Eighth, and continued their practical

zeal, in spite of proclamations and r-inonslrances, till they

had accom|il!shed their work. In 16-H, an order was pub-

lished by the commons, that thev should ' take away all

scandalous pictures out of churches :' but more was in-

tended than was expressed : and we are told that the pet)-

ple did not at first carry their barbarous practice against

all Art, to the lengths which thev afterwards did, 'ill they

were instructed by private information '. Dowsing's Jour-
nal has been publishe<l, and shows what the order meant.
He was their ijiaiit-deslroyer I Such are the Machiavelian
secrets of revolutionary governments ; they give a public

order III moderate wonh, but the secret one, for the deeds,

is that of extermination I II was this sort of men who dis-

charged iheir prisoners by giving a secret sign to lead them
to their execution

!

The proclamations of James the First, by their number,
arc said to have sunk their value with the people. He
was fond of giving them gentle advice, and it is said by
Wilson that there was an intention to have this king's

printed proclamations bound up in a volume, that bet-

ter notice might be taken of the matters contained in them.

There is more than one to warn the people against ' speak-

ing too freely of matters above their reach,' prohibiting all

'undtiliful speeches.' I suspect that many of these pro-

clamations are the composition of the kind's own hand ; he
was often his own secretary. There is an admirable one
against private duels and challenges. The curious one
respecting Cowell's ' Interpreter' is a sort of royal review

of some of the arcana of state : I refer to the quotation.!

I will preserve a passage of a proclamation • ajjainst ex-

cess of lavish and licentious speech.' James was a king
of words

!

' Although Ihe commixture of n.ttions, confluence of am-
bassadors, and the relation which the affairs of our king-

doms have had towards llie business and interests of (breiirn

slates, have caused, during our regiment (governmeni,) a
greater openness and libcriy of discourse, even concerning
mailert of slaU (which are no themes w subjects fit for vul-

gar persons or common meetings) than hath been in lormer
times used or permuted ; and although in our own nature
and judgment we do well allow of convenient freedom of
speech, esteeming any over-curious or restrained hands
carried in that kind rather as a weakness, or else over-
much severity of aovernmeni than otherwise

; yet for as
much as it is come to our ears, by common report, that

there is at this time a more licentious passage of lavish

discourse arul bold censure in matters of stale than is fit to be
suffered : We give this warning, ^c, to take heed how
they intermeddle by pen or speech with causes of state and
secrets of empire, enher at home or abroad, but contain

themselves within that modest and reverent reward of mat-
ters above their reach and calling ; nor to give any man-
ner of applause to such discourse, without acquainting one

o( our privy council within the space of twenty-four hours.'

* History of the Reformation, vol. ii, p. 96, folio.

t J have noticed ii in Calamities of Auilu<r8, u. 246.

It seems that ' the bold speakerH,' as cerlsin persona

were then denominated, practised an old artifice of laud'

»ng his majesty, wbile ihi-y severely arraigned tiic counsels

of the cabinet ; on ihis James observes, ' Neilher let any
man mistake us so much as to iliink that by giving lairanci

specious attnliutes to our pers<jn, ihev cover the scandals

which they otherwise lay upon iitir goTerniiieni, but con-

ceive that we make no other construction of them but as

fine and artificial glosses, the belter lo give passage to iho

rest of their imputations and scandals.'

This was a proclamation in tlie eighteenth vear of hi»

reign ; he re|><-3led il in the nineteerlh, and he mi:;li: have
proceeded lo "he crack of doom' wiih ihe same effi-ct

!

Rushworlh, in his secoml volume of Historical Ccllcc-

lioiis, has preserved a ctmsidt rahle number of the procla-

mations of Charles ihe Kirst, of which manv are remark-
able ; but latterly they mark the fevcri.-h stale of his rei^n.

One regulates access for cure of the king's evil—by which
his majesty, it ap[>ears, ' hath had good success liierein ;'

bul though ready and willing as arir king or queen of this

realm ever was lo relieve the distresses of his oood subjects,

' his majesty comiu.inds lo change the seasons for his" sa-

cred touch" from Raster and Whitsontide to Easter and
Michaelmas, as times more convenient for the temperature

of the season,' &c. Anoiher against ' departure out of the

realm without licence.' One lo erect an office ' for the

suppression of cursing and swearing," lo receive the for-

feitures; against ' libellous and seditious pamphlets and
discourses from Scotland,' framed by faeiions spirits, and
re-publish'd in London— this was in 1640: and Charles,

at the crisis of that great insurrection in which he was to

be at once the actor and the spectator, fondly imagined
that the possessors of these ' scandalous' pamphlets would
bring them, as he proclaimed, ' to one of his majesty's jus-

tices of peace, to be by him sent to one of his principal

secretaries of slate !'

On the Restoration, Charles Ihe Second had to court

his people by his domestic regulations. He earlv issued a
remarkable proclamation, which one would think n fleeted

on his favourite companions, and which slronijlv marks
the moral disorders of those depraved and wretched times.

It is against ' vicious, debauched, and profane [persons 1'

who are thus de-cribed :

' A sort of men of whom we "have heard much, and are

sufl'icientlv ashamed: who spend their time in taverns,

lipling-hoiises and debauches : giving no other evidenre of
their affection to us hut in drinMnjg our health, and inveigh-

ing against all others who are not of their own dissolute

temper ; and who. in truth, have ynore discredited our cause,

by the licence of their manners and lives, than thev could

ever advance it bv their afft-ction or courage. We hope
all persons of honour, or in place and authority, will so far

assist us in discountenancing such men, that their discre-

tion and shame will persuade them to reform what their

conscience would not ; and that the displeasure of good
men towards them may supply what the laws have not,

and, il may be, cannot well provide against; there being
by Ihe licence and corniption of the times, and the de-

praved nature of man, many enormities, scandals, and im-
pieties in practice and manners, which laws eanr.ot well

describe, and consequently not enough provide against, which
may, bv the example and severity of virtuous men, be ea-

' sHv discountenanced, and bv degrees suppressed.'

I

Surely the gravity and moral severity of Clarendon dic-

]

tatcd this proclamation ! which must have afforded some
mirth to the gay, debauched circle, the loose cronies of

I royalty I

Il is curious that in T660 Charles the Second issued a
long proclamation for the strict observance of Lent, an"!

alleges for il the same reason as we found in Edward iho

Sixth's proclamation, • for the good it produces in the em-
ployment of fishermen.^ No ordinaries, taverns, &c, lo

make anv supper on Friday nights, either in L/-nt or out of
Lent.

Charles the Second issued proclamations • to repress

the excess of gilding of coaches and chariots,' to restrain
• the waste of gold, which, as they supposed, by the exces-

sive use of gilding, had grown scarce. Against ' the ex-
portation and the buying and selling of gold and silver at

higher ra'es than in our mint.' alluding to a statute made
in the ninth year of Edward the Third, called the Statute
of Money. Agamst building m and about London and
Westminster in 1661 : ' The inconveniences daily grow-
ing bv incn-ase of new buildings are. 'hat the people in-

creasing in such great numbers, are not well to be governed
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bv the wonted officers; the prices of victuals are en-
]

two statesmen in office. Lord Rabv, our ambassador,

h'anced ; the h»>allh of the subject inhabiting the cities ' apologized to Lord Bolingbroke, then secretary of state,

much endangered, and manv good towns and boroughs i
for iroublins hiin with the minuter circumstances which oc

uniieopUd, and in their trades much decaved—fri-<)iienl curred in his conferences ; in reply, the minister requests

fires occasioned by timber-buildings. It orders to build the ambassador to continue the same manner of wriiing,

with brifk and stone, which would beautify, and make an and alleges an e.xcellent reason. ' Those minute circum-

uniformilv m the huildinf;s ; and which are not only more sltmces give very great lijrht to the general sco[)e and de-

durable and safe a«ainsl fire, but by e.xperience are found
j

sign of the persons negotiated with. And I own that no-

In he o( lUtle more if not let charge than the buitdiuz with i
thing pleases me more in that valuable collection of the

timber: We musi'inferfhat bv the general use of timber,
j

Cardinal D Ossal s letters, than the nait-e descriptions

It had considerably risen m price, while brirk and stone
|

which he gives of the looks, gestures, and even tones of

not then bein<r generally used, became as cheat, as wood ! voice, of the persons he conferred with.' I regret to have

The most remarkable proclamations of Charles the I
to record to the opinions of another noble author who re-

Second are those which concern the regulations of coffee- centiv has thrown out some degrading notions of the se-

houses an.1 one for putlma them down; to restrain the
\

cret history, and particularly of the historians. I would

spreading of false news, and licentious talking of state and
j

have silently passed by a vulgar writer, superficial, preju-

government, the sp<'akers and the hearers were made
alike punishable. This was highly resented Rs an illegal

act bv the friends of civil fi-eedoni; who, however, suc-

ceeded in oblaiiiing the freedom of the coff-e- houses, un-

der the promise of not sanctioning treasonable speeches.

it was urged by the court lawyers, as the high Tory,

Roger North tells us, that the retailing coffee might be an

innocent trade, when not used in the nntiire of a common
assembly to discourse of matters of slate news and great

person-<, as 3 means ' to discontent the people ;' on the

other side Keniiet assert-d that the iliscontents existed

bffore Ihev met at the coffee-houses, and that the procla-

mation was only intended to suppress an evil which was

not to be prevented. At this day wi- know which of those

two historians exercised the truest judgm>'nl. It was not

the coff-e-hoiises which produced political feeling, but the

reverse. Whenever goveiument ascribes etTects to a

cause quite inadequate to produce them, they are only

seeking means to hide the evil which they are too weak to

suppress.

TRUE SOURCES OF SECRET HtSTORV.

This is a subject which has been hiilierio but imper-

feeilv comprehended even bv some historians themselves
;

and has too o'ten incurred the satire, and even the con-

lemut, <S those volatile spirits who play abinu the super-

ficies of truth, wanting the industry to view it on more

than oii>' sid'- ; and those siiDerficial rea'lers who imagine

that every tale is told when ii is written.

Secret history is the supplement of History itself, and

'is its greatest corrector; and the combination of secret

with public history has in itself a perfection, which each

taken separately has not. The popular historian com-
poses a plausible rather than an accurate tale ; researches

too fully detailed would injure the jiis' proportions, or

crowd the bold design of the elegant narrative ; and facts,

presented as they occurred, would not adapt themselves to

those theoretical writers of history who arrange events

not in a natural, but in a systematic, order. But in secret

history we are more busied in observing whet passes than

in being told of it. We are transformed into the contem-
p'lraries of the writers, while we are standing on "the 'van-

tage ground' of their posterity; and thus what to them
appeared ambiguous, to us h.is become unquestionable

;

what was serret to them has been confided to us. They
mark the beginnings, and we the ends. From the fullness

of their accounts we recover much which had been lost to

tis in the general views of history, and it is bv this more
intimate acquaintance with persons and circiiinstanccs

that we are enabled to cr)rrect the less distinct, and some-
times the fallacious a(inearanres in the page of the popular
historian. He who on/y views things in masses will have
no distinct notion of any one particular ; he may be a fan-

ciful or a passif>nate historian, hut he is not the historian

who will enlighten while h<- charing.

But as secret history appctr.^ to deal in minute things,

Its connexion with great results is not usually suspected.

The circiim-tanti.Tlily of Its story, the changeable shadows

of Us character, the redundance of its conversations, and

the many careless siiperfliiiiies which egotism or vanity

miv throw out, seem usually confounded with that siii.ill-

lalk familiarly termed i;offijnni;. But the f^nnihping »( a

profound iioliiiciiin, or a viv:icioiis observer, in one

L-iters.or in their memoirs, often, by a spontan

reveals the individual, or l>y a simfile inciilent unriddles a

mysterious event. We may discover the value of these

pic'ures of h'linan na'iire, with which secret history

abound*, by an obiervaliOQ which occurred betwfieo

diced, and uninformed ; but as so many are vet defi. ient

in correct notions of secret history, it is hut justice that their

representative should be heard before they are con-
demned.

His lordship says, that ' Of late the appetite for Re-
mai7ts of all kinds has surprisingly increased. A story

repeated by the Duchess of Portsmouth's waiting-woman
to Lord Rochester's valet forms a subject of investigation

for a philosophical historian : and vou may hear of an
assembly of scholars and authors discussing the validity

of a piece of scandal invented by a maid of honour more
than two centuries ago, and repeated to an obscure writer

by Q,ueen Elizabeth's house-keeper. It is a matter of the

greatest interest to see the letters of every busy trifler.

Yet who does not laugh at such men?' This is the at-

tack I but as if some half-lrulhs, like light through the

cranny in a dark room, had just darted in a stream of
atoms over this scoffer of secret history, he suddenly
views his object with a very different apfiearance—for he
justly concludes that • It must be confessed, however, that

knowledge of this kind is very entertaining ; and here and
there among the rubbish we find hints that may give the

philosopher a clue to important facts, and alTord to the

moralist a better analysis of the human mind than a whole
library of metaphysics I' The philosopher may well abhor

all intercourse with wits I because the faculty ol judg-

ment is usually quiescent with tlitm; and in their nrgasm
they furiously decry what in their sober senses lliev as

eagerly laud ! Let me inform his lordship, that ' the waii-

ing-woman and the valet ' of eminent persons, are some-
times no uninportant personages in history. Bv the JMe-
motrs lie IMims.De la Porte, premier valet de chamhre de Lou-
is XIV, we learn what before ' the valet' wrote had not

been known—the shameful arts which Mazarine allowed

to be practised, to give a bad education to the prince, and
to manage him by depraving his tastes. Madame de

Motteirilte in her Memoirs, ' the waiting ' lady of our Hen-
rietta, has preserved for our own English history some
facts which have been found so essential to the iiarraiive,

that they are referred to by our historians. In Gui Jolt/,

the humble dependent of Cardinal De Retz, we discover

an unconscious, but a useful commentator on the Memoirs
of his master ; and the most affecting personal anecdotes

of Charles the First have been preserved by Thnwas Her-
bert, ]\\s gentleman in wailing ; C/ery, the valet of Louis
XIV, with pathetic faithfiilness has shown us the man, in

the monarch whom he served I

Of secret history there are obviously two species ; it is

positive, or it is relative. It is po.<i<iiif, when the facts are

first given to the world ; a sort of knowledge which can only

be drawn from our own personal exfierience, or from those

contemporary liociinieiits preserved in their maniisciipt

Slate in public or in private collections ; or it is relative, in

profiortion lo the knowledge of those to whom it is comiiiu-

nicaled, and will be more or less valued, according to the
acqiiisilions of the reader; and this inferior species of se-

cret history IS drawn from rare and obscure books and
other published authorities, often as scarce .is manuscripts,

yoiiie experience I have had in those literary researches,
where curiosity, ever-wakeful and vigilant, discovers
among contemporary manuscripts new facts ; illustrations

of old ones; and somelimeH detects, not merely bv con-
f iheir

I jeciiire, the concealed causes of many events; often o|iens

itroke, a scene in which some well-known personage is exhibited

in a new character; and thus penetrates beyond thoso

generalising reiiresentations which satisfy the superficial,

an(i often cover the page of history wilb delusion and fio

Uun.
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It is only since the later institutions of national libraries)

that thfse imnit-nse collections of inaniiscnpts have been

formed; with us lliey are an iimlcscribable variety, usually

classed under the va;»ue title of ' Slale-|)a[)ers.' The in-

Mtruciions of ambassadors, hiil more iiariicularly their own
despatches; cliurlers and chronicles brown wild antiquity,

which preserve a world which had been else lost for us,

like the one before the delujje ; series upon series of pri-

vate correspondence, among which we discover the most

contidential cuiiiiiiiinicalKins, designed by the writers to

have been deslmyed by the hand which received them;
nienioirs of individuals by llu niselves or by their frit-nds,

such as are now published by the pomp of vainly, or the

faithlessness of iheir possessors; and the miscellaneous

collections formed by all kinds of persons, characleristic of

all couiilries and of all eras, materials for the history of

man !—records of the force, or of the feebleness of llie hu-

man understanding, and still the monuments of their pas-

sions !

The original collectors of these dispersed manuscripts

were a race of ingenious men ; silent benefactors of man-
kind, to whom jusuce has not yet been fully awarded

;

but in iheir fervour of accumulation, every ihiiig in a manu-
script slate bore its spell ; acquisition was the sole point

aimed al by our early collectors, and to this these search-

ing spirits sacrificed their fortunes, their ease, and their

days ; but life would have been too short to have decided

on the inlriasic value of the manuscripis (lowing in a siream

to the collectors; and suppression, even of the disjointed

reveries of madmen, or tlie sensible madness of projectors

misht have been indul><ini; a capricious lasie, or what has

proved more injurious to historical pursuits, that party-feel-

ing which has frequently annihilated the memorials of their

adversaries.*

These manuscript collections now assume a formidable

appearance. A toilsome march over these ' Alps rising

over Alps !' a voyage in ' a sea without a shore !' has
turned away most historians from their severer dulies

;

those who have grasped at early celebrity have been satis-

fied to have given a new form to, rather than contributed

to the new matter of historv. The verv sight of these

masses of history has terrified some modern historians.

When Pere Daniel undertook a history of France, the

learned Boivin, the kinji's librarian, opened for his inspec-

tion an immense treasure of charters, and another of roy-

al autograph letters, another of private correspondence ;

treasures, reposins in fourteen hundred folios ! The mo-
dern historian passed two hours im(iatiently looking over
thfm, but frightened at another plunge into the gulf, this

Curtius of history would not immolate himself for his

country ! He wroie a civil letter to the librarian for his

' supirnumerary kindness,' but insinuated that he could

write a verv readable history without any further aid of

such paperasses or ' paper-rubbish.' Pere Daniel, there-

fore, ' quietly sal down to his history,' copying others—

a

compliineni which was never returned by any one : but

there was this striking novelty in his ' readable history,'

that accordinjito the accurate computation of Count Buu-
iainvilliers, Pere Daniel's history of France contains ten

thousand blunders ! The same circumstance has been
told me by a living historian of the late Gilbert Stuart

;

who, on some manuscript volumes of letters being pointed
out to him when composing his history of Scotland, con-
fessed that ' what was already printed was more than he
was able to read I and thus much for his theoretical histo-

ry, written to run counter to another theoretical history,

being Stuart versus Robertson ! They equally depend on
the simplicity of their readers, and ihe charriis of stvle I

Another historian, Anqutil, the author of UEsprit tie la

Uarut, has described his embarrassment at an inspeciion
of the contemporary manuscripts of that period. After
thirteen years of researches to glean whatever secret his-
tory printed books afforded, the author, residing in the
country, resolved lo visit the royal library at Paris, Mon-
sieur Melot receiving him with that kindness, which is

one of the official duties of the public librarian towards the
stu lious, opened the cabinets in which were deposited the
treasures of French history.— ' This is what you require!
come here at all times, and you shall be attended I' said

the librarian to the young historian, who stood by with a
Bort of shudder, while he opened cabinet afier cabinet.

The inlre(iid investigator repeated his visits, looking over
the mass as chance directed, attacking one side, and then

* See wh.it I have sakl of ' Suppressors and Dilapidalors of
Manu3cri]xs, p. 'Hi.

flyiug lo aiioth'-r. The historian, who had felt no weari-
ness during thirteen veurs among [>rinie<l books, discovered
thtti he was now en„'aged in a task, appureuiiy alwavs be-

ginning, and nev«-r mdiiig I The ' L^sprit de laLigiic'

was however eiinched by labours, which al ihe nioni' ; I

appeared so barren.

The sindy of these paperuuti is not p>-r4iap8 so dis-

gusting as the impaiieni Prre Daniel iinagined ; there is

a literary fascination in looking over ihe sunie paper*
whioh the great characters of iiistory onct held and wrote
on; catching from ihemseives their secret sentimenls :.

mid often detecting so many of their unrecorded anions !

By habit the loii becomes light ; and with a keen inqiiisi-

live spirit, even delightful ! For what is more delightful

to the curious, than lo make fresh discovirns every day?
Addison has a true ami pleasing observaiicjii on sucli pur-
suits. ' Our employments are converted intoamusi-meiiia,

so that even in those objects which were miliHVrent, or

even displeasing to us, the mind not only gradually loses

its aversion, but conceives a certain fondness and attection

for ihera.' A<ldi.son illustrates this case by one of ihe

greatest genuises of the age, who by habit took mcredible

|)leasiire in searching into rolls, and records, till he pre-

ferred them to Virgil and Cicero! The faculty of curios-

ity is as fervid, and even as refined in its search after

Truth, as that of Taste in the objects of Iniaginalion, and
the more it is indulged, the more e.T(iai-ilely it is enjoyed I

The [Mtpular historians of England and of France have,,

in truth, made lilile use of manuscript researches. Life is

very short for long histories ; and those who rage with an
avidity of fame or profit will gladly taste the fruit which

they cannot mature. Researches too remotely sought af-

ter, or too slowly acquired, or too fully del ailed, would be

so many obstructions in the smooth te.Ttureuf a narrative.

Our theoretical historians write from some particular and
pre-conceived result ; unlike Livy, and De Thou, and
Machiavel, who describe events in their natural order,

these cluster them together by the fanciful threads of some
political or moral theory, by which facts are distorted, dis-

placed, and sometimes altogether omitted ! One single

original document has sometimes shaken into dust their

palladian edifice of history. At the moment Hume was-

sending some sheets of his History to press, Miirdin's

State Papers appeared. And we are highly aniiisid and

instructed by a letter of our historian to his rival, Robert-

son, who probably found himself often in the same forlorn

situation. Our historian discovered in that collection

what compelled him to retract his pre-conceived system

—

he hurries to stop the press, and paints his confusion and
his an.xieiy with all the ingenuous simplicity of his nature.

' We are all in the wrong 1"^ he exclaims. Of Hume L
have heard, that certain maiiuscnpts at the stale paper

office had been prepared for his inspection during a tort-

night, but he never could muster courage to pay his pro-

mised visit. Satisfied with ihe common accounts, and the

most obvious sources of history, when librarian at the Ad-
vocates'^ Library, where vet may be exanuned the books

he used, marked by his hand ; he spread the volumes about-

the sofa, from which he rarely rose to pursue obscure inqui-

ries, or delay by fresh difficulties the (lage which every

day was growing under his charming pen. A sinking

proof of his careless happiness I discovered in his never

referring to the perfect edition of Whitelock's Memori-
als of 1732, but to the old truncated and faithless one of

168-2.

Dr Birch was a writer with no genius for composition,

but to whom British historv stands more indebted than to

anv superior author ; his incredible love of labour, lit

transcribing with his own hand a large library of manu-
scripts from originals dispersed in public and in private re-

positories, has enriched the British Aluseum by ihousands

of the most authentic dor-uments of genuine secret his-

tory. He once projected a collection of original historical

letters, fiir which he had prepared a preface, where I

find the following passage. ' ll is a more important ser-

vice to the public to contribute something Ttot be/ore knoicn

to the general fund of history, than to give new form and

colour to what we are already possessed of, by superad-

ding refinement and ornament, which too often lend to dis-

guise ihe real slate of the facts ; a fault not to be atoned

for by the pomp of style, or even ihe fine ilotfutnce of the

historian.' This was an oblique stroke aimed at Robert-

son, to whom Birch had generously opened the stores of

history, for the Scoich historian had needed all his chari-

ty ; but Robertson's attraciivs invenuons, and highly-
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finished coinp.isition, seduce the public; and we mav fir-

give the Idteiil spark of envy in the honest feelings of the
man, who was profoundly skilled in delvinj; in the native
heds afore, but not in fashioning it ; and whose own neg-
lected historical works, consirucled on the true principle
of secret history, we may often turn over to correct the er-
roneous, the prejudiced, and the artful accounts of those
who have covered their faults by ' the i>omp of style, and
the eloouence of the historian.'

The large manuscript collections of original documents,
from whence may be drawn what I liave called positive
stent hitlory, are, as I have observed. r(ini|iaratively of
modern existence. Formerly 'hey were wiiieiv dispersed
in private hands; and the nature 'of such sources of his-
toric discovery but rarely occurn d lo our writers. Even
had they sought ihem. their access imist have been partial
and accidental. Lord Har.Kvicke has observed, that
there are still many untouched manuscript collections
wilhin these kingdom'.-, winch, through the ignorance or
inattention of their ownirs, are condemned to dust and
obscurity ; but how va!uable and esse/itlal they mav be to

the interests of auihtiilic history and of sacred truth, can-
not be more strikingly demunstraled than in the recent pub-
lications of the IMarlborouijh and the Shrewsbury papers
by Archdeacon Coxe.* Tlie editor was fully authorized
to observe : ' It is singular that those transactions should
either have been passed over in silence, or imperfectly re-

presented by most of our national historians.' Our modern
history would have been a mere political romance, without
ihe astonishing |iicHire of William and his ministers, exhi-
bited in those unquestionable documents. Burnet was amon"
the first of our mo<iern historians who showed the world
the preciousness of such materials, in his History of the
Reformation, which he largely drew from the Cottonian
Collection. Our earlier historians only repeated a tale

ten times told. MiltOD, who wanted not for literary dili-

fence, had no fresh stories to open for his History ofEng-
land ; wliile Hurae despatches, comparalivdv in a few pa-
pes. a subject which has afforded to the fervent diligence
of my learned friend Sharon Turner, volumes precious to
the antiquary, the lawyer, anil the philosopher.
To illustrate my idea of the usefulness, and of the abso-

lute necessity of secret history, I fix first on n puhlic et'ent,

and secondly on a puhlic charartcr ; both remarkable in

our own modem history, and both siTving to expose the
fallacious appearances of popular history by authorities
indi'-'putablv genuine. The rtvnt is the restoration of
Charles the Second : and the character is thai of Rlary the
qui-en of William the Third.

In history, the Restoration of Charles apnears in all its

eplendnur—the king is joyfiillv received at Dover, and the
chore is covered by his subjects on their kn-es—crowds of
the Great hurry to Canterbury—the armv is drawn up, in

number and with a splendour that had never been equalled—his enthusiastic reception is on his birth-<lay, for that
was the lucky day fixed on for his entrance into the nie-

Iropoli?— in a word, ail ihit is told in history ilescribes a
monarch the most powerful and ihe most hai'iiv. One of
the tracts of the day, entitled ' Rnnland's T'rmmf)h,' in

ih.' mean quaintness of the style of the time I. lis us, ihat
' The soldi.'ry, who had hitherto made r/u/is Iriinip, resolved
now to enthrone the kin; of krnrtx.'' Turn to the faithful

memorialist, who so well knew the secrets of the king's
heart, and who was himself an actor behind the curtain;
turn to Clarendon, in his own \Sv. and we shall liml that

the power of the king w.as ihin as dnhmiis as\vhen he was
in exile ; and his fillings were so much racked, that he
liad nearly resolved on a last fli»ht.

Clarendon, in noticing the teTni)er and spirits of thnt

lime, observes, ' Whoever reflects upon all this composi-
tion of contradictory wishes and expectations, must con-

Whenever that vast rnllrriion, wliirh from iheir former
po«r>«»nr. mnv be called the ' Cmiway papur'.' rball he iriven

(" the piililic, from what I have alreiidy been Tivnurcd with the
•icht of, I may venture to preillri that oiir hi.unrv will receive
a new form, and onr literature nn imrvirtant arren-ion Thrv
are now in the fv>«se»«ion of Jnhn Wil»oTi rrnker, K«q. M. P.

iiiid Serrriary of the Admiralty, and placed .•!« his ilispi.Hnl by
the Mnripiis ofHerford. with a view of makiiic a Helerilon for

th» use of Ihe public. Th'' reader may fii.rl a lirrly Hiimmiiry
of the content< of these papers, in Horace Wnlpole'f nrniiint

of his visit to Rairlev. In his leuer to Oeoree Mun'nrue, '.."Oih

August. I7ie. Mr Troker is also so fonuiinte nn to he the \«>x-

»nswir of the Thrfx-kmortnn papers of which the reader may
likewise observe a particular notice in Sir Henry Wooton's
Will, in Isaac Walton's Lives.

fess that the king was not yet the master of the kingdom,
nor his authority and Sicurity such as the general noise and
arrlamalion, the hells and the bonjtren. proclaimed it to be.'—
' Tlie first mortification the king met with was as soon as
he arrived at Canterbury, within three hours after he land-
ed at Dover.' Clarendon then relates how many the king
found there, who while they waited with joy to kiss his

hand, also came with importunate solicitations for them-
sielves ; forced him to give them present audience, in which
they reckoned up the insupportable losses undergone by
themselves or their fathers; demand some grant, or pro-
mise of such offices ; some even for more !

' pressing for

two or three with such confidence and importunity, and
with such tedious discourses, that the king was extremely
nauseated with their suits, though his modesty knew no*
how to break from them ; that he no sooner got into his
chamber, which for some hours he was not able to do. than
he lamented the condition to uhich hefound he viuxt he sub.
ject : and did, in truth, from that minute, contract such a
prejudice against some of those persons.' But a greater
mortification was to follow, and one which had nearly
thrown the king into despair.

General Monk had from the beginning to this instant
acted very mysteriously, never corresponding with nor an-
swering a letter of the king's, so that his majesty was fre-

quently doubtful whether the general designed lo act for

himself or for the king: an anibii;iious conduct which I.
attribute to the power his wife had over him, who was in

the opposite interest. The general in his rou^h way. pre-
sented him a large paper, with about seventy names fur his

privy council, of which not ii;orc than two were accepta-
ble. ' The king,' says C'larendon. ' was in more than or-

dinary confusion, for he knew not well what to think of tho

general, in whose absolute power he was—so that at this

moment his majesty was almost alarmed at the demand and
appearance of things.' The general afterwards undid
this unfavourable appearance, by acknowledging that the

list was drawn up by his wife, who had made him promise
to present it ; but he permitted his majesty to act as he
thought proper. At that moment General Monk was
more King than Charles.

We have not yet concluded. When Charles met the

army at Blackheath, 50,000 strong, ' he knew well the ill

constitution of the army, the distemper and murniuring
that was in it, and how many disea-^es and convulsions
their infant loyalty was subject to; that how united soever

their inclinations and acclamations seemed to be at Black-
heath, their affections were not the same—and tlie very

countenances there of many officers, as well as soldiers, did

sufficiently manifest that they were drawn thiiher to a

service they were not rlelighted in. The old soldiers had
little regard for their nrv ifficers ; and it quickly appeared,
by the select and affected mixtures of sullen and me-
lancholic parlies of officers and soldiers' .\iid then

Ihe chancellor of human nature adds, ' And in this mehin-
cholic and perjihxrd condition the king and all his hopes
stood, vhcti hi appearal mont gay and exaltid, and wore a
pleasantness in hisface that became him, and looked like as

full an assurance of his security as wa? possible lo put on.'

It is imagined that Louis the Eighteenth would be the

ablest commentator on this piece of secret history, and add
another tvnn to Pierre de Saint Julien's ' Gemelles ou
Pareilles,' an old French treatise of histories which re-

semble one another ; a volume so scarce, that I have never
met with it.

B'lrnet informs us, that when Q.iieen Mary held the ad-
ministration of government during the absence of Wil-
liam, it was Imagined by some, that as ' every woman ol

sense loved to be meddling, they concluded that she had
but a small portion of it, because she lived so abstracted
from all affairs. He praises her exemplary behaviour

;

' regular in her devotions, much in her closet, read a great
deal, was often busy at work, and seemed to employ her
lime and thoughts in any thiiiL' rather than matters of state.

Her conversatii>n was lively and ob'iuing : every thing in

h'T was easy anil natural.' The King told the Karl of
Shr>'wsburv, that lhoiii;h he could not hit on the right way
of pleasing England, he was confident she would, and that

we should all be very happy under her.' Such is the mi-
niature of the queen which Burnet offers ; we see nothing

but her tranqiilllily, her simplicity, and her carelessness,

amidst the important transaclions passing under her eye:
but I lift the curtain fioni a longer picture. The distract-

ed stale amidst which the queen lived, the vexations, the

secret sorrows, Ihe agonies and the despair of Mary in
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the absence of William, nowliern appears in history ! and,

•H we tee, escaped the ken of the Scutch bishop ! Thoy
were reserved ("or the curiosity ami the instruction of pos-

leriiy ; and were found hv Dalrvinple, in the letters of

Mary to her husband, in Kin;; VVilliain's cabinet. It will

be well lo plaee uniliT the eye of the reader the suppressed

cries of this alHicted ((iieen, at the time when ' every thing

in her was so easy and natural, employing her time and

thouuhls in any thing rather than matters of slate—often

busy at work I'

I shall ni>t dwell on the pangs of the ipicen for the fate

of William—or her deadly suspicions that many were un-

faithful about her : a battle lost might have been fatal ; a

conspiracy might have undone what even a victory had

obtained ; the continual terrors she endured were such,

that we might be at a loss to determine who suHeri'd most,

those who had been expelled from, or those who had as-

cendeil the throne.

So far was the (|ueen from not ' employing her thoiinlits'

on ' mailers of slate,' that every letter, usually written

towards evening, chronicles the conflicts of tile day ; she

records not only events, but even dialogues and personal

characteristics; hints her suspicions, and multiplies her

fears : her attention was incessant.— ' I never write but

what I ihink f)tliers do not ;' and her terrors were as cease-

less,— ' I prav God, send you back quickly, for I see all

breaking out into all flames.' The queen's ditficulties were
not eased bv a single confidential iniercourse. On one oc-

casion she observes, ' As I do not know what I ought to

speak, and when not, I am as silent as can be.'— ' I ever

fear not doing well, and trust to what nobody says but

you.— It seems to me that every one is afraid of them-

selves.— I am verv uncasv in one thing, which is want of

somebody to speak mv mind freely to, for it's a great con-

straint to think and be silent ; and there is so much matter,

that I am one of Solomon's fools, who am ready to burst.'

I must tell voii again how Lord Monmouth endeavours

to frighten me, and indeed things have but a melancholy

prospect. She had indeed reason to fear Lord Mon-
mouth, who, it appears, divulged all the secrets of the

roval councils to Major Wildman, who was one of our

old re[)ublicaiis ; and, to spread alarm in the privy council,

conveyed in lemon-juice all their secrets to France, often

on the very day they had passed in council ! They dis-

covered the fact, and every one suspected the other as the

traitor! Lord Lincoln even once assured her, that 'the

Lord President and all in general, who are in trust, were
rogues.' Her council was composed of factions, and the

queen's suspicions were rather general than particular :

for she observes on them, ' Till now I thought you had
given me wrong characters of men ; but now I see they

answer mv e.icpectation of being as little of a mind as of a

body.'—For a final extract, take this full picture of royal

•nisery—'I must see company on my set days; I must
plav twice a week; nay, I must laugh and talk, though
never so much against my will ; I believe I dissemble very

ill to those who know me ; at least, it is a great constraint

to myself, yet I must endure it. All my motions are so
watched, and all I do so observed, that if I eat less, or

speak less, or look more grave, all is lost in the opinion of
the world ; so that I have this misery added to that of your
absence, that ( must grin when my heart is ready to break,

and talk when my heart is so oppressed that I can scarce
breathe. I go to Kensington as often as I can for air ; but

then I never can be quite alone, neither can I complain

—

that would be some ease; but I have nobody whose hu-
mour and circumstances agree with mine enough lo speak
mv mind freely to. Besides, I must hear of business,
winch being a thing I am so new in, and so unfit for, does
but break mv brains the more, and not ease mv heart.

Thus difl'erent from the representation of Burnet was
the actual slate of Q,ueen Marv ; and I suspect that our
warm and vehement bishop had but little personal know-
ledge of her majesty, notwithstanding the elaborate cha-
racter of the queen which he has given in her funeral

eulogiiim.—He must have known that she did not always
sympathize with his pariy-feelings : for the queen writes,
' The bishop of Salisbury has made a long thundering
sermon this morning, which he has been with me to desire

to print ; which I could not refuse, though I should not

have ordered it, for reasons which I told him.' Burnet
(whom I am verv far from calling what an inveterate

Tory, Edward Earl of Oxford, does in one of his manu-
script notes, ' that lying Scot,') unquestionably has told

many trurh? in his garrulous page ; but the cause in which

12*

he stood 80 deeply engaged, coupled lo his warm sanguine
temper, may have someliines dimmed his sagacity, so as
to have caused him to have mistaken, as in ihe present
case, a mask for a fare, pariiriilarlv at a time when almost
every individual appears to have worn one !

Bulb these causes of Charles the Second and Queen
Mary show the absolute necessity of ri searches into

secret history, to correct the afipearance^ and the fallacies
which so often decMve us in piibhc history.

' The appetite for Itemains,' as the ndble author whom
I have already alluded to calls it, may then be a very
wholesome one, if it provides the only materials by whicn
our popular histories can be correc-ied, and since ii often

infuses a freshness into a story whicth, after havini.' been
copied from book lo book, inspires anotlier to tell ii for the
tenlh lime! Thus are the sourcr.i of secret history unex-
pected by the idler and the superficial, among lliose masses
of untouched manuscripts—iliat subterraneous history !—
which indeed may terrify the indolent, bewilder ihe inex-
perienced, and confound the injudicious, if ihey have not

ac(iuired the knowledge which not only decides on facts

and opinions, but on the authorities which have furniNhed

them. Popular historians have written lo their readers
;

each with ditTerent views, but all alike form the open docu-
ments of history ; like feed advocates, they declaim, or

like special pleaders, they keep only on one side of their

case : they are seldom zealous to push on their cross*

examinations; for they come to gain their cause, and not
to hazard it !

Time will make the present age as obsolete as the last,

lor our sons will cast a new light over the ambiguous
scenes which distract their fathers ; they will know how
some things happened, for which we cannot account ; Ihey

will bear witness to how many characters we have mis-
taken ; they will be told many of those secrets which our
contemporaries hide from us ; they will pause at the ends
of our beginning ; they will read tfie perfect story of man,
whicti can never be told while it is proceeding. All this is

the possession of posterity, because they will judge with-

out our passions ; and all this we ourselves have been
enabled to possess, by the secret history of Vie last two
ages '.*

LITERARP RESIDENCES.

Men of genius have usually been condemned to com-
pose their finest works, which are usually iheir earliest

ones, under the roof of a garret ; and few literary charac-
ters have lived, like Pliny and Voltaire, in a villa or

chateau of their own. It has not therefore often hap-
pened, that a man of genius could raise local emotions by
ins own intellectual suggestions. Arioslo, who built a
palace in his verse, lodged himself in a small house, and
found that stanzas and stones were not put together at the

same rate: old Montaigne has left a description of his

library; ' over the entrance of my house, where I view
my court-yards, and garden, and at once survey all the

operations of mv family !'

There is, however, a feeling among literary men, of
building up their own elegant fancies, and giving a per-

manency to their own tastes : \ve dwell on their favourite

scenes as a sort of portraits, and we eagerly collect those

few prints, which are their only vestiges. A collection

might bo formed of such literary residences chosen for

their amenity and their retirement, and adorned bv the

objects of their studies ; from that of the younger Pliny,

who called his villa of literary leisure bv the endearing

term of ti7/i//a, to that of Cassiodorus, the prime minister

of Theodoric, >vho has left so magnificent a description of

his literary retreat, where all the elegances of life were at

hand ; where the gardeners and the agriculturists laboured

on scientific principles ; and where, amidst gardens and

* Since this article has been sent lo press, I rise, from read-

ins one in the Ediriburg Review on LonI Oxford's and Lord
Waldesrave's Memoirs. This is one of the very rare articles

which could only come from the hand of a master, lone exer-

cised in the studies he criticises. The critic, or rather the his-

torian, observes, that ' of a period rem.irkable for the esta-

blishment of our present system of government, no authentic

materials had yet appeared. Events of public notoriety are

lo be found, thoush often inaccurately told, in our common
histories; but ihesecret sprin^rg of action, the private views
and motives of individuals, tc, are as little known to iis, as
if the events to which ihey relate had taken place in China or

Japan.' The clear, connected, dispassionate, and circumstan
tial narrative, with which he has enriched the stores of Eng-
lish hi'story, is drawn from the sources of secret history ; from
piihli-lieJ 'memoirs and coniemporarv correspondence.

47
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parks, stood his extensive library, wih scribes to iniiliipiy

Ills manuscripis ;—From Tycfio Bralie's, who built a

masniticenl astronomical house on an island, whicn he

named after the sole objects of his musings, Urann-n-

burgh, or the castle of the Heavens ;—to that of Evelyn,

who first began to adorn Wotton, by building 'a liille

study,' till many years afier he dedicated the ancient

house 10 contemplation, among the ' delicious slreams and

venerable woods, the gardens, the fountains, and the

groves most tempting for a great person and a wantnn

purse ; and indeed gave one of the first examples to that

elegancy since so much in vogue.' Fr>>m Pope, whose

litile garden seemed to multiply its scenes by a glorious

union of nobility and literary men conversing in groupes;

^-down to lonely Shenstone, whose ' rural elegance,' as

he entules one of his odes, compelled lum to mourn over

his hard fat-e, when

Expense
Had lavish'd thousand ornami-nts, and taught

Convenience to perfilex him, Art to pall.

Pomp to deject, and Beauty to displease.

We have all bv heart the true and delightful reflection

of Johnson on lo<:al associations, when the scene we tread

sug2e«ts to us the men or the deeds, which have left their

celebrity to the spot. We are in the presence of their

fame, and feel its influence I

A hterary fri<*d, whom a hint of mine had induced to

visit the old tower in the garden of ButTon, where the sage

retired every morning to compose, passed so long a time

in that lonely apartment, as to have raised some solicitude

among the honest folks of Montbar, who havins seen ' the

Eniflishman' enter, but not return, during a hi avy thun-

der-storm which had occurred in the interval, informed the

good mayor, who came in due fnrni, to notify the ambi-

guous state of the stranger. My friend is, as is well

known, a cpnius of that cast, who could pass two hours in

the ToxD€T of Buffon, without beins aware that he had been

all that lime occupied bv siisgestions of ideas and reve-

ries, which in some minds such a locality may excite. He
was also busied with his pencil ; for he has favoured me
with two drawings of the interior and the exterior of this

old tower in the garden: the nakedness within can only be

compared to the solitude without. Such was the studying

room of Buff'on, where his eye resting on no object, never

interrupted the unity of his meditations on Naturn.

In return for my friend's kindness, it has cost me, I

think, two hours, in attempting to translate the beautiful

picture of this literary retreat, which Vicij D'Azyr has

finished with all the warmth of a votary. 'At Montbar,

in the midst of an ornamented garden, is seen an antique

tower ; it was there that Buff'on wrote the History of Na-
ture, and from that spot his fame spread through the uni-

verse. There he came at sunrise, and no one, however
importunate, was suffered to trouble him. The calm of

the morning hour, the fir^t warbling of the birds, the varied

aspect of the country, all at that moment which touched

the senses, recalled him to his mod'l. Free, independent,

he ivandered in his walks ; there was ho seen with quick-

ened or with slow steps, or standinjj rapt in thought, some-
limes with his eves fixed on the heavens in the moment of

inspiration, as if satisfied with the thought that so ]iro-

foundlv occupied hii soul; sometimes, collected within

himself, he soiisht what would not always he found ; or at

the moments of prfHiucinj, he wrote, he etTared, and re-

wrote, to efface onee more ; thus he harmonized, in si-

lence, all the parts of his composition, which he frequently

repeated to himself, till, satisfied with hii eorrect'ons, he

seemed to repay himself for the pains i>f his beautiful

firnse, bv the pleasure he found in declaiming it aloud.

ThiK he engraved it in his memory, and would recite it to

his friends, or induce some to read it to hini. At those

moments he was himself a severe jiidoe. arid would asain
re-rompose it, d»siroiis of attaining to that perfection which

IS denied to the impatient writer.'

.\ curious circiimsianne, connected with local nssnria-

lions, occurred toth.it cxiranrdinarv oriental student F'oiir-

in mt. OriL'inallv he belonged to a religious community,

and never failed in perrirniin;.' his offices, but ho was ex-

(ii'led bv the superior for nn irregularity of conduct, not

likely to have become contagious through the brotherhood

—he frequently prolonged his studies far into the night,

and It was possible that the house might be burnt by such

superfluity of learning. Foiirmont retreated to the collrgo

of Montaign, where he occupied the very chambers which

had formerly been those of Erasmus; a circumstance
which contributed to txcite his emulation, and to hasten
his studies. He who smiles at the force of such emotions,

only proves that he has not experienced what are real and
substantial as the scene iisell"—for those who are concerned
in them. Pope, who had far more emhusiasm in his poet-

ical disposition than IS generally understood, was extremely
susceptible of the literary associations with localities: one
of the volumes of his Homer was began and finished in an
old tower over the chai" 1 at Stanton Harcourt ; and he
has perpetuated the event, if not consecrated the place, by
scratching with a diamond on a pane of stained glass this

inscription :

In the year 1718,

Alexander Pope
Finished here

The Jifth volume of Homer.*

It was the same feeling which induced him one dav, when
taking his usual walk with Harie in the Haymarket, to de-
sire Harte to enter a little shop, where going up three pair

of stairs into a small room. Pope said, ' In this garret Ad-
dison wrote his Campaign I' Nothing less than a strong

feeling impelled the poet to ascend this garret— it was a
consecrated spot to his eye; and certainly a curious in-

stance of the power of genius contrasted with its miserable
locality! Addison, whose mind had fou^'lit through 'a
campaign' in a i;arret, could he have cal ed about him
'the pleasures of imagination,' had probably planned a
a house of literary repose, where all parts would have been
in harmony with his mini.
Such residence of men of genius have been enjnved by

some ; and the vivid descriptions which they have left us
convey something of the delighlfulness which charmed theL*
studious repose.

The Italian Paul Jovius has composed more than three
hundred concise eulogies of statesmen, warriors, and liter-

ary men of the fourteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth centu-
ries ; but the occasion which induced him to compose them
is perhaps more interesting than the com[iositions.

Jovius had a country-house, situated on a peninsula,
bordered by the lake of Como. It was built on the ruins
of the villa of Pliny, and in his time the foundations were
still visible. When the surrounding lake was calm, the
sculptured marbles, the trunks of columns, and the frag-
ments of those pyramids which had once adorned the resi-

dence of the friend of Trajan, were still viewed in its lucid
bosom. Jovius was the enthusiast of literature, and the
leisure which it loves. He was an historian, with the
imagination of a poet, and though a christian prelate,

almost a worshipper of the sweet fictions of pajan my-
thology ; and when his pen was kept pure from satire or
adulation, to which it was too much accustomed, it becomes
a pencil. He paints with rapture his gardens bathed by
the waters of the lake ; the shade and freshness of his

woods ; his green slopes, his sparkling fountains, the deep
silence and calm of his solitude ! A statue was raised in

his gardens to Nature ! In his hall stood a fine statue of

Apollo, and the Muses around, with their attributes. His
library was guarded by a Mircurv, and there was an
apartment adorned with Doric columns, and with pictures

of the most pleasing subjeris. dedicated to the Graces!
Such was the interior! Wilhoiit, the transparent lake
here spread its bro.ad mirror, and there was seen luminous-
ly winding by banks covered with olives and laurels ; in the

distance, towns, iiroinontories, hills rising in an amphithe-
atre, blushing with vines, and the first elevation of the
Alps, covered with woods and pasture, and sprinkled with
herds and floeks.

It was in a ci-ntral spot of this enchanting habitation
that a cabinet or gallery was erected, where Jovius had
collected,with priKligal cost. the portraits of celebrated men ;

and it was to explain and describe the characteristics of

those illustrious names that he hail composed his eulogies.

This collection became so remarkable, that the great men,
his contemporaries, presented our literary collec'or with
their own portraits, among whom the renowned Fernan-
dez. Cortes sent Jovius his before he dieil, and probably
others who were less entitled to enlarge the collection ;

but It is equally probable that our caustic Jovius would
throw them aside. Our historian had often to describe

men more famous than virtuous ; sovereigns, politicians,

* On a late innniry it appears that this consecrated pane
has been retnoveil—and the relic is said to be preserved at

Nunehatn.
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poets, and philosophers, men of all ranks, countries, and

ages, formed a crowded srene of men of genius or of ce-

lebrity : sometimes a few lin>s compress their character,

and sometimes a few panes excite hi:) fondness. If he

sometimes adulates tlie living, we may pardon the illu-

sions of a conlem[)orarv ; but he has the honour of satiri-

zing some by the honest freedom of a pen which occasion-

ally broke out into preinnliire truths.

Such was the inspiration of literature and leisure

which had embellished the abode of Jovius, and had rais-

ed in the midst of the lake of Como a cabinet of por-

traits : a noble tribute to those who arc ' the salt of the

earth.'

We possess prints of Riibens's house at Antwerp. That
prinrelv artist perhaps first rontriyed for his sluiiio the

rireulur aparlment with a dome, like the rotunda of the

Paiilhenti, where the light descending from an aperture

or window at the top, sent down a single equal light,—that

perfection of light which distributes its magical etfocts on

the objeft? beneath. Bellori describes it, una stanza ro-

tiintln ron un solo occhio in eima ; the snlo ocrin is what the

French term mil de hwuf; we ourselves want this .»irif/e

eye in our technical l.in'.'uage of art. This was his pre-

cious museum, where he had collected a vast numher of

books, which were intermixed with his niarhles, statues,

cameos, intaglios, and all that variety of ihe riches of art

which he had drawn from Rome : but the walls did not

vield in value ; for they were covered by pictures of his

own composition, or copies bv his own hand, made at Ve-
nice and Madrid, of Titian and Paul Veronese. No fo-

reigners, men of l"tter3, or lovers of the arts, or even prin-

ces, would pass through Antwerp without visiling the

house of Rubens, to witness the animated residence of

penius, and the great man who had conceived the idea.

Yet. great as was his mind, and splendid as were the hab-
its of his life, he could not resist the entreaties, of the hun-
dred thousand florins of our Duke of Buckingham, to dis-

pose of this studio. The great artist could not, however,
abandon for ever the delighiful contemplations he was de-

priving himself of; and as siibsinutes for the miracles of

art he had lost, he solicited and obtained leave to replace

them bv casts, which were scrupulously deposited in the

places where the ori<'inals had stood.

Of this feeling of the local residences of penius, the Ital-

ians apnear to have been, not perhaps more susceptible

than other people, but more energetic in their enthusiasm.
Florence exhibits nianv monuments of this sort. In the

neighbourhood of Sunta Maria NorcUa, Zimmerman has
noticed a house of the celebrated Viviani, which is a sin-

gular monument of gratitude to his illustrious master Ga-
lileo. The front is adorned with the bust of this father of
science, and between the windows are engraven accounts
of the discoveries of Galileo ; it is the most beautiful bi-

ography of genius I Yet another still more eloquently ex-
cites our emotions—the house of Michael Angelo : his

pupils, in perpetual testimony of their admiration and gra-
titude, have ornamented it with all the leading features of
his life; the very soul of this vast genius put in action:
this is more than biography I— it is living as with a con-
temporary !

WHETHER AI.LOW.\BLE TO -RViy ONESELF?
The political economist replies that it is !

One of our old dramatic writers, who witnessed the sin-
gular extravagance of dress am mg the modellers of fash-
ion, our nobility, con<iemns their ' superfluous bravery,'
echoing the popular cry,

There are a sort of men, whose coining heads
Are mints of all new fashions, that hive done
More hurt to the kingdom, bv sun'Ttluoiis bravery
Which the foolish gentry imitate, than a war
Or a long famine. All the treasure by
This foul excess is got into the merchants'.
Embroiders'. si;k-mens', jewellers', tavlors' hands,
And the third part of the land too ; the nobility
Engrossing titles only.'

Our poet might have been startler! at the reply of our
political economist. If the nobilitv. in follies such as these,
only preserved their ' titles,' while tiieir ' lands' were di.s.!

persed among the industrious classes, the people were not
sufferers. The silly victims ruining themselves bv their
excessive luxury, or their costly dress, as it anpears some
did, was an evil which, lei"t to its own course, must check
Itself; if the rich did oot spend, the poor would starve.

Luxury is ihe cure of that unavoidable evil in society

—

preat inequality of fortune ! Political economists there-

fore tell us, that any regulations would be ridiculous which,
as Lord Bacon expresses it, should serve for the repressing
of waste and excess by tumptuary taus.^ Adam Smith is

not only indignant at ' sumptuary laws,' but asserts, with a
democratic insolence of slyl.-, that ' it is the highest imper-
tinence and prcsum[)tion in kings and ministeri' to pretend to

watch over the economy of private people, and to restrain

their expense by sumptuary laws. They are themselves al-

ways the greatest spendthrifts in the society : let them look

well after their fiwn expense, and they may safely trust pri-

vate people with theirs. If their own extravagance does not
ruin the state, that of their subjects never will.' We must
therefore infer, that governments, by extravagance, may
ruin a state, but that individuals enjoy the remarkable
privilege of ruining themselves, without injuring society!

Adain Smith afterwards distinguishes two sorts of luxury

;

the one, exhausting itself in ' durable commodities, as in

buildings, furniture, books, statues, pictures,' will increase
' the opulence of a nation ;' but of the other, wasting itself

in dress and equiijages, in frivolous ornaments jewels,

baubles, trinkets, &c, he acknowledges ' no trace or ves-

tige would remain; and the ert"eets often or twenty years'

profusion would be as completely annihilated as if they
had never existed.' There is, therefore a greater or lesser

evil in this important subject of the opulent, unrestricted

by any law, ruining his whole generation.
Where 'the wealth of nations' is made the solitary

standard of its prosperity, it becomes a fertile source of

errors in the science of morals ; and the happiness of the
individual is then too frequently sacrificed to what is call-

ed the pros[)erily of the state. If an individual, in the
pride of luxury and selfism, annihilates the fortunes of his

whole generation, untouched by the laws as a criminal,
he leaves behind him a race of the discontented and the
seditious, who having sunk in the scale of society, have
to reasccnd from their degradation by industry and by hu-
miliation ; but for the work of industry their habits hav«
made them inexpert ; and to humiliation, their very rank
presents a perpetual obstacle.

Sumptuary laws, so often enacted, and so often repeal-
ed, anil always eluded, were the perpetual, but ineffectual,

attempts of all governments to' restrain what, perhaps,
cannot be restrained—rriminal folly ! And to punish a
man for having ruined himself would usually be to punisb
a most contrite penitent!

It is not surprising that before ' private vices were con-
sidered as public benefits,' the governors of nations insti-

tuted sumptuary laws—fur the passion for pageantry, and
an incredible prodigality in dress, were continually impo-
verishing great families—more equality of wealth has now
rather subdued the form of private ruin than laid this evil

domestic spirit. The incalculable expenditure, and the
blaze of splendour, of our ancestors, may startle the in-

credulity of our desantes. We find men of rank exhaust-
ing their wealth and pawning their castles, and then despe-
rately issuing from them, heroes for a crusade, or brigands
for their neighbourhood I—and this frequently from the
simple circumstance of having for a short time maintained
some gorgeous chivalric festival on their own estates, or
from having melted thousands of acres into a cloth of gold

;

their sons were left to beg their bread on the estates which
they were to have inherited.

It was when chivalry still charmed the world bv the re-

mains of its seductive siilendoiirs, towards the close of the
fifteenth century, that I find an instance of this kind occur-
ring in the Pasde Sandrirourt.which was held in the neigh-
bourhoo<lof the,»i>t/rof that name. It is a memorable affaT,

not only fc)r us curious iiupiirers alter manners and morals,

but for the whole family of the Sandricoiirts ; for though
the said sieur is now receiving the immortality we bestow
on him, and la dame, who presided in that magnificent

piece of chivalry, was infinitely gratified, vet for ever after

was the lord of Sandricourt ruined—and all for a short,

romantic three months

!

This story of the chivalric period may amuse. A p<u
d'armes. though consisting of military exercises and deeds
of gallantry, was a sort of festival distinct from a tourna-

ment. It signified apa^oT passage to be contested by one
or more knights against all comers. It was necessary
that the road should be such that it could not be oasseij

wiihout encountering some guardian kniglit. The cAfvo-
/icrs who disputed the ;>(« hung th>-ir blazoned shields on
trees, pales, or p'jsts railsed for this purpose. The as-
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piraats after chivalric honours would strike with their lance

one ot" these shields, and when it runjr it insianily sum-

moned the owner to the challenge. A bridge or a road

would sometimes serve for this military sport, for such it

was inieiided to be, whenever the heat of the rivals prnvcd

not too earnest. The sieur of Sandricourt was a fine-

dreamer of feasts of chivalry, and in the neighbourhooil

of Ins castle he fancied thai he saw the very spot adapted

fjr everv game: there wasonearlmirably fitted for the barrier

of a liltins-match ; anoiher embellished bv a solitary pine-

tree ; another which was called the meadow of the thorn ;

there was a cirrefmir, where, in four roads, four knights

might meet ; and, above all, there was a forest called de-

vcyahle, having no path, so favourable for errant knighis,

who might there enter for strange adventurers, and, as

chance directed, encounter others as bewildered as them-

selves. Our chivalric S.indricourt found nine voung fi'gn-

eurs of the court of Charles the Eighth ol France, who
answered all his wishes. To sanction this glorious feat it

was necessary to obtain leave from the king, and a herald

of the Duke of Orleans to distribute the cartel or chal-

lenge all over France, announcing that from such a day,

ten voung lords would stand ready to combat, in those dif-

ferent places, in the neighbourhood of Sandricourl's cha-

teau. The names of this flower of chivalry have been

faithfullv registered, and they were such as instantlv to

throw a spark into the heart of everv lover of arms I The
world of fashion, that is, thi chivalric world, were set in

motion. Four bodies of assailants soon collected, each con-

sisting of ten combatants. The herald ofOrleans having ex-

amined the arms of these gentlemen, and satisfied himself of

their ancient lineage, and their military renown, admitted

their claims to the prnffered honour. Sandricourt now saw
with rapture, the numerous shields of the assailants placed

on the sides of his portals and corresponding with those

of the challengers which bun;: above them. Ancient lords

were elected judges of the feals of the knights, accom-
panied by the ladies, for whose honour only the combatants
declared thev engaged.

The herald of Orleans tells the history in no very intel-

ligible verse ; but the burden of his stanza is still

Ihi pas (Tarmes du chasttau Sandricourt.

He sings, or says,

' Oncques, depuis le temps du roi Artus,

Ne furent tant les armes exaulcees

—

Maint chevaliers el preux entrepenans

—

Princes pliisieurs ont lerre depla'feees

Pour v venir donner coups, et poussdes
Qui unt e>e \h tenus si de court.

Que par force ii'ont prises et pass^es

Les barrieres, entrees, et passees

Du pas des armcs du chasteau Sandricourt.'

Doubtless, there, many a Roland met with his Oliver,

and could not pass the barriers. Cased as they were in

s'eel, He pied en cap, we presume that thev could not ma-
terially injure themselves ; yet, when on foot, the ancient

judges discovered such symptoms of peril, that on the

following day they advised our knighis to satisfy them-
selves bv fighting on horseback. Against this prudential

counsel for some time they protested, as an inferior sort

of glory. However, on the next day, the horse combat
was appointed in the rarrefour, by the pine-tree. On the

following dav they tried their lances in the meadow of the

thorn ; but, though on horseback, the judges deemed their

attacks were so fierce, that this assault was likewise not

wiihout peril ; for some horses were killei), and some
knighis were thrown, and lav bruised bv their own mail

;

but the barbed horses, wearing onlv^n rhampfrienx, head-

pieces magnificently caparisoned, found no protection in

their ornaments. The last days were passed in combats
of two to two, or in a single enroiinier, n-foot, in the fnrel

devoyahU. These jousts passed without .iiiv aendenl. and

the prizes were awarded in a manner equally graiifving to

the claimants. The last day of the f stivnl w.ts roncliuied

with a most sumnlMous binquet. Two noble kiiijhis had

undertaken the humble office of maitrrt (Vhntet : and while

the knights were parading in the /orrM< i"),V'''''e, seeking

adventureii, a hundred servants were seen at all points,

carrying while and red hvporras, and juleps, and tirop

dr violan, sweetmeats, and other spireries, to comfort these

wanderers, who on reiiirning lo the rhattrnu, found a

grand and plenteous banquet. Th'- tables were crowded

in the court-anarlment, where some held one hundred and

tweWe gentleman, not including the damet and the damoi-

selles. In the halls, and outside of the ckastemt, were othe

tables. At that festival more than two thousand persons

were magnificently entertained free of every expense ; their

attendants, their armourers, their ^/Mmo-'tiVrs, and others,

were also present. La Dame de Sandricourt, ' fut moult

aise d'avoir donne dans son chasteau si belle, si magni-
fique, et gorgiasse fete.' Historians are apt lo describe

their personages as they appear, not as th«y are : if the

ladv of the Sieur Sandricourt really was • moult aise'

during these gorgeous days, one cannot but sympathize
with the lady, when her loyal knight and spouse confessed

to her, after the departure of the mob of two thousand
visiters, neighbours, soldiers, and courtiers,—ihe knishts

challengers, and the knights assailants, and the fine

scenes at the pine-tree ; the barrier in the meadow of the

thorn ; and the horse-combat at the carrcfour ; and the

jousts in the forct devoyable ; the carousals in the castle-

halls ; the jollity of the banquet-tables, the morescoes
danced till they were reminded ' How the waning night

grew old I'—in a word, when the costly dream had va-

nished,—that he was a ruined man forever, by immortal-
izing his name in one grand chivalric festival ! The Sieur
de Sandricourt, like .1 great torch, had consumed himself
in his Own brightness ; and the very land on which the

famous Pas de Sandricourt was held—had passed away
with it I Thus one man sinks generations bv that waste-
fulness, which a political economist would assure us was
commuting no injury to society I—The moral evil goes for

nothing in financial statements !

Similar instances of ruinous luxury we may find in the

prodigal costliness of dress through the reign of Elizabeth,

James the First, and Charles the First. Not only in their

massy grandeur they outweighed us, but the accumulation
and variety of their wardrobe displayed such a gaiety of
fancy in their colours and their ornaments, that the draw-
ing-room in those days must have blazed at their presence,

and changed colour as the crowd moved. But if we may
trust to royal proclamations, the rum was general among
some classes. Elizabeth issued more than one proclama-
tion against ' the excess of apparel I' and among other

evils which the government imagined this passion for dress
occasioned, it notices ' the wasting and undoing of a great

number of young gentlemen, otherwise serviceable ; and
that others, seeking bv show of apparel to be esteemed
as gentlemen, and allured bv the vain show of these things,

not only consume their goods and lands, but also run into

such debts and shifts, as they cannot live out of danger
of laws, without attempting of unlawful acts.' The queen
bids her own household ' to look unto it for good example
to the realm ; and all noblemen, archbishops and bishops,

all mayors, justices of peace, &c, should see them exe-

cuted in their private households.' The greatest difficulty

which occurred to regulate the wear of apfiarel was ascer-

taining the incomes of persons, or, in the words of the pro-

clamation, ' finding that it is very hard for any man's stale

of living and value to be truly understood bv other persons.'

Thev were to be regulated, a* they appear ' sessed in the

subsidy books.' But if persons chose to be more mag-
nificent in their dress, they were allowed to justify their

means : in that case, if allowed, her majesty would no! be
the loser ; for thev were to be rated in the subsidy books
according to such values as thev themselves offered as a
qualification for the splendour of their dress !

In my researches among manuscript letters of the times,

I have had frequent occasion to discover how persons of

considerable rank appear to have carried their acres on
their backs, and with their ruinous and fantastical luxuries

sadly pinched their hospitality. It was this which so fre-

quently cast them into the nets of ' the gold-smiths,' and
other trading usurers. At the coronation of James the
P'irst, I find a simple knight whose cloak cost him five

hunilre<l pounds; but this was not uncommon. At the

marriaL'e of Elizabeth, the daughter of James the First,
' I.ady Wotton had a gown of which the embroidery cost
fifty pounds a yard. The Ladv Arabella made four gowns,
one of which cost 1.500/. The Lord Montaciiir (.Mon-
tague) bestowed 1500/ in apparel fur his two danglitersi.

One lady, under the rank of baronness, was fiirnished with
jewels exceeding one hundred thousand pounds; and the

Lady Arabella goes beyond her,' s.nvs the leller-writf r.

' All this extreme cost and riches makes us all poor,' as
he imagined I I have been amused in fibserving grave
writers of slate-di'spatches jocular on any mischance
or mortification to which persons are liable, whose happi-

ness entirely depends on their dress. Sir Dudley Carl»>
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ton, our milliliter at Venice, comtnunicalcs, as an article

worth Iransinittino, the (jreat di.sa|)|)(iiiitciif nt incurred by

Sir Thnnitts Glovi-r, ' who was jusl come hither, and had

appeared one day like a coiiiei, all in crmison velvet and

beaten gold, hut had all his exjierlation.s marred on a sud-

den, by lhe news of Prince lleiirv's death.'

A similar mischance, iVuin a dittereiit cause, was lhe lot

of Lord Hav, who maile "ireal preparations for his em-
bassy to Kriitice, which, however, were chiefly confined to

his dress. He was to remain there twenty ilays ; and lhe

ieller-writer malicioiislv observes, that 'Ho goes with

twenty s|ieci:il suns of apparel for so many days' abode,

besides his Iravellin;; robes; but news is very lately come
that the French have lately altered their fashion, whereby

he must needs be out of countenance, if he be not set out

after the last edition I' To find himself out of fashion, with

twenty suns for twenty days, was a mischance his lord-

ship had no ri<,'ht to coiint on !

' The ylass of fashion' was unquestionably held up by
two very eminent characters, Rawleiuh and Biickiiijiham

;

and the authentic facts recorded of their dress, will sulli-

ciently account for the frequent ' Proclamations' to control

that servile herd of imitators—the smaller gentry !

There is a remarkable picture of Sir Walter, which will

at least serve to convey an idea of the jiaRty and splendour

of his dre.ss. It is a white satin pinked vest, close sleeved

to the wrist ; over the body a brown doiibUi, finely flowered

and embroidered with pearl. In lhe feather of his hat a

large ruby and pearl drop at the liDltom of the spri;', in

place of a button ; his trunk or breeches, with his stock-

uigs and rihhon garters, fringed atilieend, all white, and
buff shoes with white ribbon. Oldys, who .saw this picture,

has thus described the dress of Rawleigh. But I have some
important additions ; fur I find that Rawleigh's shoes on

great court days were so gorgeously covered with pre-

cious stones, as lo have exceedeil the valiK. of six thousand

SIX hundred pounds ; and that he had a suit of armour of

solid silver, with sword and belt blazing with diamonds,

rubies, and pearls ; whose value was not so easily calcu-

lated. Ilawleigh had no patrimonial inheritance ; at this

moment he had on his back a good portion of a Spanish
galleon, and the profits of a monopoly of trade he was car-

rying on with the newly-discuvered Virginia. Probably he
placed all his hopes in his dress ! The virgin queen, when
she issued proclamations against ' the excess of apparel,'

pardoned, by her looks, that promiseof amine which blazed

in Ra'.vleigh's ; and, parsimonious as she was, forgot the

three thousand changes of dresses, which she herself left

in the royal wardrobe.
Buckingham could afford to have his diamonds tacked so

loosely on, that when he chose to shake a few off on the

ground, he obtained all the fame he desired from the pick-

ers-up, who were generally hs dames tie la cceur ! for our

duke never condescended to accept what he himself had
dropped. His cloaks were trimmed with great diamond
buttons, and diamond hat-bands, cockades, and ear-rings

yoked with great ropes and knots of pearls. This was
however, but for ordinary dances. ' He had twenty-seven
suits of clothes made, the richest that embroidery, lace,

silk, velvet, silver, gold, and gems, could contribute ; one
of which was a white uncut velvet, set all over, both suit

and cloak, with diamonds valued at fourscore thousand
pounds, besides a great leather, stuck all over \vith dia-

monds, as were also his sword girdle, hat, and spurs.* In
the masques and banquets with which Buckingham enter-

tained the court, he usually e.xpended, for the evening,
from one to five thousand pounds. To others I leave lo

calculate the value of money; the sums of this gorgeous
wastefulness, it must be recollected, occurred before this

million age of ours.

If, to provide the means for such enormous expenditure,
Buckingham multiplied the grievances of monopilies ; if he
pillaged the treasury for his eighty thousand pounds' coat

;

it Rawleigh was al length driven to his last desperate enter-
prise, to relieve himself of his creditors, for a pair of six

the thousand pounds' shoes—in both these cases, as in that of
chivalric Sandncourt, the political economist may perhaps
acknowledge, that thrre is a fort of luxury hiehly criminal.

All the arguments he may urge, all the statistical accounts
he may calculate, and the healthful state of his circulat-

ing medium among ' the merchants, embroiderers, silk-

men, and jewellers'—will not alter such a moral evil,

* The Jesuit Drexelius, in one of his religious dialogues,
notices the tact ; but I am relerrin? co an Harleian manuscript,
which confirms the 'nformation of the Jesuit.

which leaves an eternal taint in ' the wealth of nations !'

It is the principle that • private vices are public bcni fits,'

and that men may be allowed lo ruin their generations
without cominitliiig any injury to society.

niSCOVEKIKS OK SECLt'nED .MEN.

Those who are unaccu'-toiiii-d to the labours of the closet
aro unacquainted with the secret and silent triumphs ob-
tained in the pursiiiis of studious men. That aptitude,
which III poetry is soiiieiimes called imjiiration, m know-
ledge we niav call sagacity; and it is probable, that the
vehemence of the one does not exctite more jileasiire ihan
the still tranquillity of lhe other: ih'V are both, according
to the .strict signification of tlur Latiii I'-rm from whence
we have borrowed ours of inventiim, a liinling uiil. the re-
sult of a combination which no other has funned but our-
selves.

I will produce several remarkable instances of the felicity

of this aptitude of the learned in making discoveries which
could only have been effectuated by an uninlerrupted in-

tercourse with the objects of their siudies, making things
remote and dispersed familiar and prt'sent.

One of ancient dale is better known to the reader than
those I am preparing for him. When the masisirates of

Syracuse were showing to Cicero the curiosities of the
place, he desired to visit the tomb of Archimedes ; but, to

his surprise, they acknowledged that they knew nothing of
any siwh tomb, and denied that it ever existt-d. The
learned Cicero, convinced bv the authorities of ancient
writers, by the verses i.f the inscription which he remem-
bered, and the circum'itance of a sfiherc wilh a cylinder

being engraven on it, requested them to assist him in the

search. They conducted the illustrious but obstinate

stranger to their most ancient burying ground : amidst lhe
number of sepulchres, they observed a small column over-

hung with brambles—Ciirero, looking on while ihi-y were
clearing away the rubbi.-h. suddenly exclaimed, 'Here is

the thing we are looking fori' His eye had caught the
geometrical figures on the tomb, and the inscription soon
confirmed his conjecture. Cicero long after exulted in the

triiimiih of this discovery.— ' Thus I' he says, ' one of the

noblest cities of Greece, and once the most learned, had
known nothing of the monument of its most deserving and
ingenious citizen, had it not been discovered to them by a
native of Arpiniim I'

The great French antiquary Peirosc exhibited a singu-

lar combination of learning, patient thought, and luminous
sagacity, which could restore an ' airy nothing' to ' a local

habitation and a name.' There was found an amcihvst,
and the same afterwards occurred on the front of an an-
cient temple, a number of marks, or indents, which had
long perplexed inquirers, more particularly as similar marks
or indents were frequently observed in ancient monuments.
It was agreed on, as no one could understand them, and
all would be satisfied, that they were secret hieroglyphics.

It occurred to Peiresc, that these marks were nolh'ng

more than holes for small nails, which had formerly fas-

tened little lamintF, which represented so many Greek let-

ters. This hint of his own suggested to him to draw lines

from one hole to another; and he beheld the amethyst re-

veal the name of the sculptor, and the frieze of the temple

the name of the God ! This curious discovery has been
since frequently applied ; but it appears to have originated

with this great antiquary, who bv his learning and saga-
city explained a supposed hieroglyphic, which had been
locked up in the silence of seventeen centuries.*

Learned men, confined to their study, have often recti-

fied the errors of travellers ; thev have done more, they

have found out paths for ihem to explore, or opened seas

for them to navigate. The situation of the vale of Tempo
had been mistaken by modern travellers ; and it is singu-

lar, observes the Quarterly Reviewer, yet not so singular

as it appears lo that elegant critic, that the only good di-

rections for finding it had been given by a person who was
never in Greece. Arthur Browne, a man of letters of

Trinity College, Dublin— it is gratifying to quote an Irish

philosopher and man of letter.s, from the extreme rarity of

the character—was the first to detect the inconsistencies

of Pococke and Biisching. and to send future travellers to

look for Tempe in its real situation, the defiles between
Ossa and Olympus ; a discovery subsequenily realized.

The curious reader may view the marks, and the manner
in which the Greek characters were m.-ide out, in the preface

to Hcarne's ' Curious Discourses.' The amethyst proved
trore difficult than the frieze, from the circumstance, thai 3i<

' engraving on the stone the letters roust be reversed.
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natural and obvious, that some have bepn disposed to ques-

tion his claim to the high rank coninuinly assigned lo him
among the improvers of science ! Dr AVilliam Hunter
has said, thai after the discovery of the valves in the veins,

which Harvey learned while in Italy from his master, Fa-
bricius ah Aquapendenle, the remaining step might easily

have been made by any person of common abilities. ' This

discovery,' he observes, ' set Harvey to work upon the

I'hat'he has often corrected ihe'Greek historian, explained i vse of the heart and vascular system' in animals ;
and in

When Dr Clarke discovered an inscription purporting that

the pass of Tempe had been fortified by Cassius Longt-

nus, Mr Walpole, with equal felicity, detected, in Csesar's

History of the Civil War, the name and the mission of this

verv person.

A iivino seographer, lo whom the world stands deeply

indebted, does not read Herodotus in the origmal ; yet, by

the exercise of his extraordinary aptitude, it is well known

obscurities in a text which he never read, by his own happy

conjectures, and confirmed his own discoveries by the sub-

sequent knowledge which modem travellers have afforded.

Gray's perseverance in studying the geogra()liy of India

and of Persia, at a time when i-iir country had no imme-

diate interests with lliose ancient empires, would have

been placed by a cynical observer amonj the curious idle-

ness of a mere' man of letters. These studies were indeed

prosecuted, as MrMalhias observes, ' on the disinterested

principles of liberal invesiiaaiion, not on those of policy,

nor of the resulalion of trade, nor of the extension of em-

pire, nor of permanent establishments, but simply and

silely on the jrand vie%v of what is. and of what is past.

They were the researches of a solitary scholar in acade-

mical retirement.' Since the time (if Gray, these very

pursuits have been carried on by two consummate geo-

grapher-!, Major Rennel and Dr Vincent, who have opened

to the classical and the political n-ader all he wished to

learn, at a time when India and Persia had become objects

intcrestinz and important to us. The fruits of Gray's

learnitig, long after their author was no more, became valu-

abl-!
Tne studies of the ' solitary scholar' are always useful

10 the world, althouixh thev may not always be tmud to its

present wants ; with him, indeed, they are not merely de-

eiuned for this purpose. Gray discovered India for him-

self; but the solitary pursuits of a great student, shaped to

a particular end, will never fail beiii2 useful to the world
;

though It may happen, that a century may elapse between
the periods of the discovery and its pr.iclical utility.

Halley's version of an Arabic MS on a mathematical
subject, offers an instance of the extraordinary sagacity I

am alluding to ; it may also serve as a dem'Kistration of

the peculiar and siipereininent advantages possessed by
mathematicians, observes Mr Diigald Stewart, in their

fi\rd relations, which form the obj''cis of tlu-ir science, and

the corrcsp'indent precision in their langua;;e and reason-

ings :—as matter of literary history, it is hiu'hlv curious.

Dr Bernard accidentally discovered in the Bod!»*ian library

an Arabic version of Apolloniiis rle Sectinne Ralionis,

which he determined lo translate in Latin, but only finished

about a tenth part. 'Halley, extremely interested by the

subject, but with an entire ignorance of the Arabic lan-

guage, resolved to complete the imfierf-ct version I As-
sisted only by the manuscript which Bernard had left, it

served him as a key for investi^jating the sense of the ori-

ginal : he first made a list of those u-ortf^ wherever they
occurred, with the train of rcnsonins in which they were
involved, to decipher, by these very slow degrees, the im-
port of the context ; till at last Halley succeeded in mas-
tering the whole work, and in bringing the translation,

without the anl of any one, to the form in which he gave
it to the pub ic ; so that we have here a difficult work
tran.ilaied fri>m the Arabic, by one who was in no manner
conversant with the language, merely by the exertion of

bin Kajacity I

I give the memorable account, as Bovle has delivered it,

of the circum-itances which led Harvey lo the discotrory of

the circulalifin of the Vilood.

' I remember that when I asked our famous Harvey, in

the only discourse I had wi'h him, whwh was hut a little

while before he died, what witc thi- thing's which iiidiici-d

him to think of a circulation of the blno<l ? he answered
me, that when he lotik notice that Itii- valves in the veins

of so many pans of the body wer'- so plai-ed that they gave
free passage lo the blood towards the heart, but opposed
the passage of ihe venal blofxj the contrary wav, he was
invited toihiiik that so provid'-nt a cause as nature had not

placed so manv valves without ilesijin ; and no drsijii

81'emed more probable than that, since the blood cmild uot

well, because of ihe interposinj valves, be sent by the

vi-ins to the linihs, it should be sent bv the arteries and
return through the veins, whose valves did not oppose its

course that way.'

The reasoo here ascribed lo Ilarvej eoems now so very

the conrse of some years, he was so happy as to discover,

and to prove beyond all possibility of doubt, the circulation

of the blood.' He afterwards expresses his astonishment

that this discovery should have been left for Harvey, though

he acknowledges it occupied ' a course of years ;' adding,

that ' Providence meant to reserve it for him. and would

not let men sie what was before them, nor understand what

they read. It is remarkable that when great discoveries

are effected, their simplicity always seems to detract from

their originality ; on these occasions we are reminded of

the eeg of Columbus!
It is said that a recent discovery, which ascertains that

the Niger empties itself into the Atlantic Ocean, was
really anticipated by the geographical acumen of a student

at Glasgow, who arrived at the same conclusion by a most

persevering investination of the works of travellers and
geographers, ancient and modern, and by an examination

of African captives; and lad actually constructed, for

the inspection of government, a map of Africa, on which

he had traced the entire course of the Niger from the in-

terior.

Franklin cnnjeetured the identity of lightning and of

electricity, before he had realized it by decisive experiment.

The kite being raised, a considerable tinii' elapsed before

there was any a(i[iearance of its being electrified. One
very promising cloud had passed over it without anv effect.

Just as he was beginning to despair of his contrivance, ho
observed some loose threads of the hempen string lo stand

erect, and to avoid one ano'her, just as if ihev hnd been
suspended on a common conductor. Struck with this pro-

mising appearance, he immediately presented his knuckle

to the key! And let the reader judge of the exquis.le

pleasure he must have fell at that moment when the dis-

covery was complete ! We owe lo Priestly this admirable

narrative—the strong sensation of delight which Franklin
experienced as his knuckle touched the key, and at the

moment when he fell that a new world was opening, might

!iaye been equalled, but it was probably not surpassed, when
the same hand signed the long-disputed independence of

his country !

When Leibnitz was occupied in his philosophical rea-

sonings on his Imw of Continuity, his singular sagacity

enabled him to predict a discovery which afterwanls ^vas

realized—he imagined the necessary existence of the po-

ll has been remarked of Newton, that several of his

slight hints, some in the modest form of queries, have been
ascertained lobe predictions, and among others lliat of the

inflammability of the diamond ; and many have been
eagerly seized upoo as indisiiutahle axioms. A hint at

the close of his optics, that ' If natural philosophy should

be continued lo be improved in its various branches, the

bounds of moral philosophy woiilil be enlarged also,' is,

perhaps, among Ihe most important of humnn discoveries

— it gave rise to Hartley's Physiolnsirnl Theory of the

Mind. The queries, the hints, the conjectures of Newton,
display the most creative sagacity ; and demonstrate in

what manner the discoveries of retired mm, while they
bequeath their legacies lo the world, afford lo themselves
a frequent source of secret and silent triumphs.

SENTIMEMTAt. HtOORArtlY.

A periodical critic, probably one of the juniors, has
thrown out a startling observation. ' There is,' savs this

literary senator, ' something melancholy in the study of
biography, because it is—a history of ihe dead !' A tru-

ism and a falsity mixed up together, is the temptation with

some modern critics lo commit that darling sin of theirs^
noveliv and originality ! Bui we reallv cannot condole

with iht- readers of Plulnrch for their deep melancholy ;

wi- who feel our spirits refreshed amidst the mrdiocrity of

Bocielv, when we are reca!l<-d back to the m'-n and women
who wrnr. ! illusirious in every glory ! Biography with

us IS a re-union wnh human exisii-nce in its most excellent
' s'ate ; and we find n-ithing dead in the past, while we re.

1 lam Ihe Ryrepathies which only reijiiire to be awakened.
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It woulu have been more reasooable had (he critic dis-

covered that our country haa not ret had her Plutarch

;

and that our biography remains still little more than a inaaii

orciiin|>ilulion.

In tins study of biography there is a sperins which has

not vcl burn disiui;;ui»hi-(l—l)iii,;raphns composed by some

donifslic frit-nd, or by soim- cnlbusiasl who works with

lovo. A term is uiiquestioiiably wanted fur this distinct

class. The Germans seem to have invented a platonic

one, drawn from the Clreek, psi/clie, or the soul ; for they

call this the pxychological life. Another atleinjit has been

made, by giving it the seienliru: term of idiDsyncracy, to

denote a peculiarity of disposition. I would call it nenli-

mental hiograjjliy !

It is distinct from a rhronolog^cal biosraphy, for it

Fearchcs for the indiviilual's feelinys amidst the ascertained

facts of his life ; so that facts, which occurred remotely

from each other, are here brought at once Ingeiher. The
detail of events which comjileies the chronolouical biogra-

phy contains many which are not c'.nnecl<-n with the pe-

culiarity of the character itself. The sentimental is also

distinct from the auto-biography, however it may seem a

part of it. Whether a man be entitled to lavish his pane-

gyric on himself, 1 will not decide ; but it is certain that he

risks every thing by appealing to a solitary and suspected

witness.

We have two lives of Dante, one by Boccaccio, and the

other bv Leonardo Areiino, both interesting ; but Boccac-
cio's is the sentimentitt life !

Aretino, indeed, finds fault, hut with all the tenderness

possible, with Boccaecio's ati'ectionate sketch, Origine,

Vita, Sturli e Coslumi del cliirissimo Dante, ^-c. ' Origin,

Life, Studies, and Manners, of the illustrious Dante,' ^c.
' It seems to me,' he savs, ' that our Boccaccio, dolcissi-

mo e suavissimo uomo, sweet and deliuhiful man! has

written the life and manners of this sublime poet, as if he

had been composlnj the Filocolo, the Filostratu, or the

Fiametta' the romances of Boccaccio— ' for all breathes of

love and sli;hs, and is covered with warm tears, as if a

man were U.rn in this world only to live among the ena-

nioureil ladies and the gallant youths of the ten amorous
davs of his hundred novels.'

Aretiiio, who wanted not all the feeling requisite for the

delightful 'costuiiii e studi' of Boccaccio's Dante, modest-

ly requires that his own life of Dante should be considered

as a supplement to, not as a substitute for, Boccaccio's.

Pathetic with all the sorrows, and eloquent with all the

remonstrances of a fellow-citizen, Boccaccio while he
wept, hung %vith anger over his country's shame in its

apathy for the honour of its long-injured exile. Catching
inspiration from the breathing paiies of Boccaccio, it in-

clines one to wish that we possessed two biooraphies of an
lilustrious favourite character ; the one strictly and fully

historical, the other fraught with those very feelings of the

departed, which we may have to seek in vain for, in the

circumstantial and chronolonical biographer. Boccaccio,

indeed, was overcome bv his feelings. He either knew
not, or he omits the substantial incidents of Dante's life

;

while his imaoination throws a romantic tinse on occur-

rences raised on slight, perhaiis on no foundation. Boc-
caccio narrates a dream of the mother of Dante so fanci-

fully poetical, that probably Boccaccio forgot that none but

a dreamer could have told it. Seated under a high laurel-

tree, by the side of a vast fountain, the mother dreamed
that she gave birth to her son ; she saw him nourished by
its fruit, and refreshed by the clear waters; she soon be-

held him a shepherd ; approaching to pluck llie boughs,

she saw him fall ! When he rose he had ceased to be a
man, and was transformed into a peacock! Disturbed bv
her admiration, she suddenly awoke ; but when the father

found that he really had a son, in allusion to the dream he
called him Dante—<>r eii'cn .' e meritamentc ; perocche ot-

timamente, sircome si veilra procedcnilo, xegui al nome Pef-

elo; ' and deservedly I for greatly, as we shall see, the

effect followed the name I' At nine years of age, on a
Mav-dav, whose joyous festival Boccaccio beautifully de-
scribes, when the softness of the heavens re-adorning the

earth with its mingled flowers, waved the green boughs,

and made all things smile, Dante mixed with the boys and
girls in the house of the good citizen who on that dav gave
the feast, behelil little Brice, as she was familiarly called,

but named Beatrice. The little Dante might have seen

her before, but he loved her then, and from that dav never

ceased to love; and thus Dante Jielta parsolella eta fatto

tamore ferventistimo servidore ; so fervent a servant to

Love, m an age of childhiiod ! Boccaccio appeals to

Dante's own account of his long pa.iitiun, and his constant

sighs, in the Vita A'uot'O. No look, no word, no ngn,
sullied the (lurity of his passion ; but in her iwentv-founh
year died ' la bellissima Beatrice.' Dante is tlien de-
scribed as mori' than inconsolahle ; his even were long

two alHindant fountains of tears ; careless of life, he let hiii

beard grow wildiy, and to others appeared a savage mea-
gre man, whose aspect was so changed, ihat while this

weeping life lasted, he was hardly recouni«ed hv hm
friends ; all looked on a man so entirely transformed, with

deep compassion. Dante, won over by those who could
console the inconsolable, was at length solicited bv his re-

lations to marry a lady of his own condition in life; and
it was suggested ihat as the departed lady had occasioned
him such heavy griefs, the new one might open a source

of delight. The relations and friends of Daiiie gave hint

a wife that his tears for Beatrice might cease.

It is supposed that this marriage proved unhappy. Boc-
caccio, like a pathetic lover rather than biogr.Tpher, ex-

claims, ' Oh menti ricche ! Oh tenehrosi intcllrlti ! Oh ar-

gomenti vani di mitlli mnrtali rm/mle sono le ruiscite in ustai

cose conlrarie a' nostri avvisil &c. Oh blind men! Oh
dark minds I Oh vain arguments of most mortals, how
often are the results contrary to our advice ! Frequenily it

is like leading one who breathes the soft air of Italy to re-

fresh himself in the eternal shades of the Rhodopean
mountains. Wliat plivMciaii would expel a burning fever

with fire, or ()ut in the shivering marrow of the bones
snow and ice ? So certainly shall it fare with him, who,
with a new love, thinks to mitigate the old. Those who
believe this know not the nature of lovo, nor how much a
second passion adds to the first. In vain would we assist

or advise this forceful passion, if it has struck its root near

the heart of him who long has loved.'

Boccaccio has beguiled mv pen for half an hour with

all the loves and fancies which sprung out of his own af-

fectionate and romantic heart. What airy stuff" has he
woven into the ' Vita' of Dante ! this sentimental biogra-

phy ! Whether he knew but little of the [lersonal history

of the great man whom he idolized, or whether the-tiream

of the mother—the !\Iay-dav interview with the little

Brice, and the rest of the children—and the clTusions on
Dante's marriage, were grounded on tradition, one would
not harshly reject such tender incidents.* But let it not

be imagined that the heart of Boccaccio was only suscep-

tible to amorous impressions—bursts of enthusiasm and
eloquence, which only a man of genius is worthy of re-

ceiving, and only a man of genius is capable of bestowing

—kindle the masculine patriotism of this bold, indignant

spirit !

Half a century had elapsed since the death of Dante,
and still the Florentines showed no sign of repentance for

their ancient hatred of their persecuted patriot, nor any
sense of the memory of the creator of their language,
whose immortality had become a portion of their own
glory. Boccaccio, impassioned by all his generous nature,

though he regrets he could not raise a statue to Dante
has sent down to posterity more than marble, in the ' life.

I venture to give the loftv and bold apostrophe to his fel-

low-citizens ; but I feel that even the genius of our lan-

guage is tame by the side of the harmonized eloquence of
the great votary of Dante!

' LTngra'tful country! what madness urged thee, when
thy dearest citizen, thv chief benefactor, thy only poet,

with unaccustomed cruelty was driven to fli^'ht. If this

had happened in the general terror of that time, coming
from evil counsels, thou mightest stand excused ; but when
the passions ceased, didst thou repent ? didst thou recall

him? Bear with me, nor deem it irk«ome from me. who
am thy son, that thus I collect what just indignalinn

prompts me to speak, as a man more desirous of witness-

ing your amendment, than of beholding you punished !

Seems it to von glorious, proud of so many lilies and of
such men, that the one whose like no neighbouring city

can show, you have chosen to chase from among you ?

*' A Comment on the Divine Comedy of Dante.' in Ene-
lish, printed in Italy, has just reached me. I am delighted to

find that this biocr.iphy of Love, however mmanlic. is true r

In his ninth year, Dante was a lover and a pool '. The lender
sonnet, free from all nbscuriiy. which he composed on Beat-
rice, is preserved in the aljovc singular volume. There cai»

be no longer any doubt of the story of Beatrice ; but the son-
net and the passion must be ' clas-^cd amon? curious natu-
ral phenomena,' or how far apocryphal, remains fur future
inquiry.
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"With what triumphs, with what valorous citizens are tou
splendid / Your wealth is a removable and uncertain
Uiing

; your fragile beauty will grow old
;
your deiicacv

is shameful and feminine; but these make vou noticed by
ihe false judgments of the populace ! Do vou ginrv in your
merchants and your artists ? I speak fmprudeiitlv ; but

the one are tenaciously avaricious in their servile trades ;

and Art, which once was so noble, and became a second
nature struck bv the same avarice, is now as corrupted,

und nothing worth I Do vouglorv in the baseness and the

listlessness of those idlers, who, because their ancestors
are remembered, attempt to raise up among vou a nobilitv

to govern you. ever by robbcrv, bv treacherv, bv falsehood !

Ah I miserable mother! open thine eves ; cast them with

som? remorse on what ihou hast done, and blush, at least,

reputed wise as thou art. to have had in your errors so
fatal a choice ! Whv not rather imitate the acts of those

cities who so keenly disputed merelv for the honour of the

birth-place of the divine Homer ? Mantua, our neij;hbour,

counts as the greatest fame which remains for her. that

Virgil was a Maniuan ! and holds his very nanic in such
reverence, that not only in public places, but in the most
private, we see his sculptured image ! You onlv, while

you were made famous by illustrious men. vou only have
shown no care for vour great poet. Your Danie Alighieri

died in exile, to which you unjustly, envious of his great-

ness, destined him I A crime not to be remembered, that

the mother should bear an envious malignitv to the virtues

of a son ! Now cease to be unjust I He cannot do vou
that, now dead, which living, he never did do to vou ! He
lies under another sky than vours. and vou never can see
him again, but on that dav, when all vour citizens shall

view him, and the great Remiineralor shall examine, and
shall punish! If anger, hatred, and enmity, are buried
with a man, as it is believed, begin then to return to your-
self; b°gin to be ashamed to have acted against your an-
cient humanity ; begin, then, to wish to appear a mother,
and not a cold negligent step-dame. Yield vour tears to

your son; yield your maternal pieiv to him whom once
you repulsed, and, living, cast awav from you ! At least

think of possessing him dead, and restore vour citizenship,

your award, and your grace, to his memory. He was a
son who held you in reverence, and though long an exile,

he always called himself, and would be called, a Floren-
tine ! He held you ever above all others ; ever he loved
you! What will youthen do.' Will you remain obsti-

nate in iniquity? Will vou practise less humanity than
the barbarians? You wish that the world should believe

that you are the sister of famous Troy, and the daughter
of Rome; assuredly the children should resemble tlieir

fathers and their ancestors. Priam, in his misery, bought
the corpse of Hector with gold ; and Rome would possess
the bones of the first Scipio, and removed them from Lin-
ternum. those bones, which, dving. so justly he had de-
nied her. Seek then to be the true guardian of vour
Dante, claim him ! show this humane feeling, claim
him I you may securely do this: I am certain he will

not be returned to you ; but thus ,it once vou may
betray some mark of compassion, and. not having him
again, still enjoy your ancient cruelty I Alas I what
comfort am I bringing you ! I almost believe, that if the
dead could feel, the body of Dante would not rise lo re-

turn to you. for he is King in Ravenna, whose hallowed
soil it every where covered with the ashes of saints.

Would Danie quit ihis blessed company to mingle willi the
remains of those hatreds and iniqiiilies which gave him no
rest in life .' The relics of Danie. even among the bodies
of emperors and of martyrs, and of ihi-ir illustrious ances-
tors. IS prized as a treasure, for there his works are looked
on wiih admiraiion ; those works of which vou have not
yet known lo make yourselves worthy. His liirth-nlace,

(lis origin, remains for you. spiie of your ingratitude! and
this. Ravenna enviei vou, wtnle she glories in vour honours
which she has snatched from vou through ages vet to come I'

Such was the deep emotion wliieh opened Boccaccio's
heart in this sentimenial biography, and which awoke
even shame and confusion in the minds of the Kioreiilines ;

they blushed for their old hatreds, and, with awakened
sympathies, they hastened to honour the memory of their

preat bard. Bv order of the cilv, the Divinn Cnmmnlia
was piiblirlv read and explained lo the people. Uorrac-
cio. then sinking under the infirmities of age, roused his

departing genius: slill was there marrow in the bones ol

the aged lion, and he engaged in the task of composing his

celebrated Commentaries on the Dit ina Commcdia,

In this class of sentimental biography I would place a
species which the historian Carte noticed in his literary

travels on the continent, in pursuit of his historical design.
He found, preserved among sc\cral ancient families of
France, their domestic annals. ' With a warm, patriotic

spirit, worthy of imitation, they have often carefully pre-
served in their families the acts of their ancesiors.' ' This
delight and pride of the modern Gauls in the great and
good deeds of their ancesiors, preserved in domestic ar-

chives, will be ascribed to their folly or their vanii v ; vet in

that folly there may be so much wisdom, and in that vanii v
there may be so much greatness, that the one will amply
redeem the other.

This custom has been rarely adopted among ourselves ;

we have, however, a few separate histories of some ancient
families, as those of Mordaunt, and of Warren. One of
the most remarkable is ' a genealogical history of the

House of Yvery, in its different branches of Yvery, Luvel,
Perceval, and Gournay.' Two large volumes, closely

printed,* expatiating on the characters and events of a
single family with the grave pomp of a herald, but i^ore

particularly the idolatry of the writer for ancient nobility,

and his contempt for that growing rank in society whom
he designates as ' New IVIen,' provoked the ridicule at

least of the aspersed. f This extraordinary work, not-

withstanding its absurdities in its general result, has left

behind a deep impression. Drawn from the authentic

family records, it is not without interest that we toil

through its copious pages ; we trace with a romantic sym-
pathy the fortunes of the descendants of the House of

Yverv. from that not-forgotten hero U vaiUant Perceval

chevalier tie la Table Ronde, to the Norman Baron Asse-
lin, suriiamed the Wolf, for his bravery or his ferocity

;

thence to the Cavalier of Charles the First, Sir Philip

Percival. who having gloriously defended his castle, was
at length deprived of his lordly possessions, but never of

his lovaltv, and died obscurely in the metropolis, of a bro-

ken heart, till we reach the Polish Nobleman, the Lord
Egmont of the Georges.

The nation has lost many a noble example of men and
women acting a great part on great occasions, and ihen

retreating to the shade of privacy ; and we may be confi-

dent that many a name has not been inscribed on the roll

of national glory only from wanting a few drops of ink!

Such domestic annals may vet be viewed in the family re-

cords at Appleby Castle ! Anne.Counless ofPembroke,was
a glorious woman the descendant of two potent northern

families, the Veteriponts and the Clitfords.—She lived

in a state of regal magnificence and independence, inhab-

iting five or seven castles
;

yet though her magnificent

spirit poured itselfout in her extended charities, and though

her independence mated ihatof monarchs,yet she herself,

in her domestic habits, lived as a hermit in her own cas-

tles ; and though only acquainted with her native language,

she had cultivated her mind in many parts of learning
;

and as Donne, in his wav. observes, ' she knew how to

converse of every thing : from predestination to slea-silk.'

Her favorite design was to have materials collected for ihe

history of those two potent northern families to whom she

was allied; and at a considerable expense she employed
learned persons to make collections for this purpose,

from the records in the Tower, the Rolls, and other depo-

sitories of manuscripts ; Gilpin had seen three large vo.

liimes fairlv transcribed. Anecdotes of a great variety

of characters, who had exerted themselves on very im-

portant occasions, compose these family records—and in-

duce one to wish that the public were in possession of

This work was published in 1742, and the scarciiy of
these volumes was felt in Grange's day, for they obtained then

the ronsiderable price of four eiiineos ; some lime neo a fine

copy was sold for thirty at a sale, and a cheap copy was of-

fered to me at twelve guineas. These volumes should con-

tain seventeen iKirtrniis. The first was written by Mr Ander-
son, who. dyins before the second npjieared. Lord Epmont,
from the materials Anderson had left, concluded his family

history— con amor •.

t Mr Anderson, the writer of the first volume, was a feudal

enthusiast: he has thrown out an odd notion that the com-
mercial, or the wealthy class, had intruded on the di?niiy of

Ihe ancient nobility : but as wealth has raised such high prices

uir labour, commodities, &r. it hn<l riached its ne plus ultra,

and commerce could be carried on no longer ! He has ven-

lured on this ainusine prediction. ' As it is, therefore, cvi-

dent that new men will never rise a-rain in any atrc with such

ailvantaiics of wealth, at least in considerable numbers, lUeir

party will gradually decrease.'
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such annals of the domestic life of heroes and of sages,

»\lio huve only failed in obtaining an historian !»

A binurufiliical moniinicnt oi this nutiirc, which has
passrd through the press, will sufficH-rilly prove the uliliiv

of this class of snitimentid bioirraphy. It is the life of

Robert Price, a Welsh lawyer, and an ancislor of the

gentl<'inan whose inauiiintv, in our days, has refined the

|irinci[)lfs of the Picluresijiie in Art. This life is announc-
ed as ' |iriiite<i hy the a|j|ioiiitinent of the family;' hut it

must not he considered merely as a Irihulo of private af-

(e(:liun ; and how we are at lliis day interested in the ac-

tions of a \Vi'l.sh lawyer in thi; reign of William iIil- Third,
whose name has probably never been conbigiied to the page
of history, remains to be told.

Robert Price, ofier having served Charles the Second,
lived laltrrly in the eventful times of William the Third—he

was probably of Tory principles, for on ihe arrival of tin-

Dutch prince, he was removed from the attorney-general-

ship of Glamorgan. The new monarch has been accus-

ed of favouriteism, and of an eagerness in showering exorbi-

tant grants on some of his foreigners, which soon raised a

formidable opposition in the jealous spirit of P^nglishmen.

The grand favourite, William Bentinck, after being raised

to the Karldom of Portland, had a grant bestowed on him
of three lordships, in the county of Denbigh. The patriot

of his native country—a title which the Welsh had alnady
conferred on Robert Price—then rose to assert the rights

of his father-land, and his speeches are as admirable lor

their knowledge as their spirit. ' The submitting of 1500
freeholders to the will of a Dutch lord was,' as he sarcas-

tically declared, ' putting them in a worse posture than

their former estate, when under William the Cr)nqiierer

and his Norman lords. England must not be tributary to

siranners—we must, like patriots, stand by our country

—

otherwise, when God shall send us a Prince of Wales, he
may have such a present of a crown made him, as a Pope
did to King John, who was surnamed suns Icrre, and was
bv his father made I,ord of Ireland, which grant was con-

firmed by the Pope, who sent him a crown of peacock's

feathers, in derogation of his power, and the poverty of his

country.' Robert Price asserted that the king could not,

bv the Bill of Rights, alien or give away the inheritance of

a Prince of Wales, without the consent of parliament. He
concluded a copious and patriotic speech, by proposing
that an address be presented to the king to put an immedi-
ate stop to the grant now passing to the Earl of Portland
for the lordships, &c.

This speech produced such an effect, that the address
was carried unanimouslv ; and the king, though he hiijhly

resented the speech of Robert Price, sent a civil niessase

to the commons, declanui; th;\t he should not have given

Lord Portland those lands, had he imagined llu- House of

Commons could have been concerned ;
' I will theref )re

recall the grant !' On receiving the royal message, Ro-
bert Price drew up a resolution to which the house assen-
ted, that ' to procure or pass exorbitant grants by any
member of the privy coundl, &c. was a high crime and
misdemeanor.' The speech of Robert Price contained
truths too numerous and too bold to sutTer the light during
that reign ; but his speech aoainst foreigners was printed

Ihe year after King William's death, with this title ' Glo-
ria Cambrife.nr the speech of a bold Briton in parlianipnt,

against the Dutch prince of Wales,' with this motio, Op-
posuit et yicit. Such was the great character of Robert
Price, that hs was made a Welsh judge by the very
s ivereign whose favourite plans he had so patriotically

thwarted.

Anotlier marked event in the life of this English patriot

was a seciiiid inible stand he made against the royal ati-

Ihori'y, when in opposition to the public good. The secret
history of a quarrel belwfen George the First and the
Prince of Wales, afterwards George the Second, on the
birth of a son, appears in this life ; and when the prince
in disgrace Uft the palace, his royal highness proposed
taking his children ami the princess with him ; but the king
d-'taiiied the children, claiming the care of the roval off-

spring as a royal prerogative. It now became a legal

point to ascertain ' whether the education of his majesty's

grandchildren, and ihe care of their marriages, ^c, be-
iongrd of right to his majesty as king of this realm, or

not?' Ten of the judg<-s obsequiously allowed of the pre-

rogative to the full. Robert Price and another judge de-

* Much curious mnltcr about the old Countess of Wepl-
moreland nnd her seven cn?lle.i may be found in Whitaki-r's

history of Craven, and in PennanL

cidcd that the education, &c, was the right of the father,

although the iiiarriageH was that of his majesty as king of
this realm, yd not exclusive of the prince, llieir father. He
assured tlie king, (hut llie ten oiisrquH.iiH judgis had no
aulhorily to support thnr |>reripiiaie opinion ; all Ihe
books and pricedenis cannot form a prerogative for ihe
king o( ibis realm to have tlie enre and education of his

grandchildren during the life and wiihout the consent of
their father—a prerogative unknown to the laws of Eng-
land I He pleads for the rights of a father, wiih the spirit

of one who f.-els them, as well as wiih legal tcitnce, and
hisiorical knowledge.
Such were the two great incidents in the life of this

Welsh judge 1 Yet had the family not found one to com-
memorate these memorable evenis in the life of their an-
cestor, we had lost the noble picture of a constitutional in-

terpreter of the laws, an independent country gentleman,
and an Englishman jealous of the excessive predominance
of ministerial or royal influence.

Cicero, and others, have informed us that the ancient

history of Rome itself was composed out of such accounts
of private families, to which, indeed, we must add those

annals or registers of public events which unijuestionably

were preserved in the archives of the Temples bv the

Priests. But the history of the individual may involve

public interest, whenever the skill of the writer combines
with the Imfiorlance of the event. Messali, the orator,

gloried in haTirig composed many volumes of the genealo-

gies of the Nobility of Rome ; and Atlicus wrote the ge-
nealogy of Brutus, to prove him descended from Junius
Brutus the expulsor of the Tarquins, and founder of the

Republic, near five hijndred years before.

Another class of this sentimental biography was project-

ed by the late Elizabeth Hamilton. This was to have
consisted of a series of what she called comparative bio-

graphi/. and an ancient character was to have been par-

alleled bv a modern one. Occu|iied hy her hisiorical ro.

mance with the character of .<4^ryy/)ina, she sought in mo-
dern history for a partner of her own sex, and ' one who,
like her, had experienced vicissitudes of fortune ;' and she

found no one better qualified than the princess palatine,

Elizabeth the daughter of James the First. Her next life

was to have been that of Seneca, wilh tlie scenes and per-

sons of which her life of Agrippifia had familiarized her;'

and the contrast or the parallel was to have been Locke;
which, well managed, she thought, would have been suffi-

ciently striking. It seems to me, that it would rather

have afforded an evidence of her invention ! Such a bio-

graphical project reminds one of Plutarch's Parallels, and
might incur the danger of displaying more ingenuity than

truth. The sage of Cheronea must often have racked his

invention to help out his parallels, bending together to

make them similar, the most unconnected evenis and the

most distinct feelings ; and, to keep his parallels in two
straight lines, he probably made a free use of augmenta-
tives and diminutives to help out his pair, who might have
been equal, and vet not alike I

Our Father-land is prodigal of immortal names, or

names which might be made immortal ; Gibbon once con-

templated with complacency, the very ideal of Sentimental

Biography, and, we may regret that he has only left the

project !
' I have long revolved in my mind a volume of

biographical writing ; the lives or rather the chtraciers of

the most eminent persons in arts and arms, in church

and state, who have flourished in Britain, from the reign

of Henry the Eighth to the present age. The subject would

afford a rich display of human nature and domestic his-

tory, and powerfully address itself to the feelings of every

Englishman.'

LITERARV PARALLELS.

An opinion on this subject in the preceding article has

led me to a further investigation. It may be right to ac-

knowledge that so attractive is this critical and moral

amusement of comparing great characters with one an-

other, that, among others. Bishop Hurd once proposed to

write a book of Parallels, and has furnished a specimen in

that of Petrarch and Rousseau, and intended for another

that of Erasmus wiih Cicero. It is amusing to observe

how a livelv and subtile mind can strikeout resemblances,

and make contraries accord, and at the same time it majr

show ihe pinching difficulties through which a parallel is

pushed, till It ends in a paradox.

Hurd savs of Piirarch and Rousseau— ' Both were im-

pelled by an equal enthusiasm, though directed towards

48
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different objects : Petrarch's towards the glory of the Ro-
man name, Rousseau's towards his idol of a state of na-

ture ; the one rehsious, the other un esprit fort ; but may not

Petrarch's spite to Babvlon be considered, in his tmie, as

a species of free-thmkinj '—and concludes, that ' both

were mad, but of a different nature.' Unquestionably

there were features much alike, and almost peculiar to

these two literary characters ; but I doubt if Hurd has

comprehended them in the parallel.

I now give a specimen of those parallels which have

done so much mischief in the literary world, when drawn
bv a hand which covertly leans on one side. An elabo-

rate one of this sort was composed by Longolius or Lon-

EUeil, between Budaius and Erasmus.* This man,

though of Dutch origin, affected to pass for a Frenchman,

and, to pay his court to his chosen people, gives the pre-

ference obliquely to the French Budtrus ; though, to make

a show of impartiality, he acknowledges that Francis the

First had awarded it to Erasmus ; but probably he did

not infer that kings were the most able reviewers ! This

parallel was sent forth during the lifetime of both these

great scholars, who had long been correspond«-nts, but the

publication of the parallel interrupted iheir friendly inter-

course. Erasmus returned his compliments and thanks

lo Longolius, but ai the same time insinuates a gentle

hint that he was not over-pleased. ' What pleases me
most,' Erasmus writes, ' is the just preference you have

given Buda?us over me ; I confess you are even too eco-

nomical in vour praise of him, as you are too prodigal in

mine. I thank you for informing me what it is the learned

oesire to find in'me ; my self-love suggests many little ex-

cuses, with which, you observe. I am apt to favour my de-

fects. If I am careless, it arises partly from my igno-

rance, and more from my indolence ; I am so constituted,

that I cannot conquer my nature ; I precipitate rather

than compose, and it is far more irksome for me to revise

than to write.'

This parallel between Erasmus and Budasus, though

the parallel itself was not of a maliL'nant nature, yet dis-

liirhtd the quiet, and internipii-d ihe friendship of both.

When Lonjoliiis discovered that the Parisian surpassed

the Hollander in Greek literature and the knowledge of

the civil law, and wrote more learnedly and laboriously,

how did this detract from the finer genius and the varied

erudition of the more deliahiful writer ? The parallist

compares Erasmus to ' a river swelling its waters and often

overflowing its banks: Budicus rolled on like a majestic

stream, ever restraining it.s waves within its bed. The
Frenchman has more nerve and blood, and life, and the

Hollander more fulness, freshness, and colour.'

This laste for biozraphiral parallels must have reached

us from Plutarch : and there is something malicious in our

nature which inclines us to form comparative estimates.

iisiiallv wiih a view to elevate one ereat man at the cost of

another, whom we would sncretlv depreciate. Our politi-

cal parties at home have often indiiljed in these fallacious

parallels, and Pitt and Fox once balanced the scales, not

bv the standard weiohis and measures which ought to

have bei-n used, but hy the adroitness of the hand that

pres«ed down the scale. In literature these comparative

ettimates have proved most prejiidi':ial. A finer model

exists not than ihe parallel of Dryden and Pope, by Johii-

on ; for wiihoiii dosigniii!; anv undue preference, his vigor-

ous judgment ha« analyzed them by his conirasis, and has

rather shown their distinctness than their similarity. Hut

literary parallels usiiallv end in prodm-in? par<if.« ; and, as

I have i-|s>-wlipre oh-tTvi-d, often orii;inate in iindervalu-

ins one man of crnius. for his defici.-ncv in some eminent

quality possessed by the other man of genius ; they not

unfrequenllv proceed from adverse las'ex, and are formed

with the conceale.l di-sign of estnblKhing some favourite

one. The world of literature has been deeply iiifcted

with thn folly. Virsiil probably was <>fi<'n vexed in his

days bv n parallel with H un. rl and the Homrrians com-

bated with the I'irciliarui. Modern Italy was long divid.-d

in'o such liierarv serls : a perp<''ual skirmishing is carried

on between the ./4rioj5/oij«<< and the Tassnistt ; and feuds

as dire as those hi'lween two Highlnml 'lans were raided

roncerniii!: the Petrarchiats and the Chiahrerists. Did

Comeille lived to b iw his venerable senilis b.'fore a paral-

lel with Racine; and no one has suffered more unjusilv by

iirh arbitrary criiicisms than Pope, for a strant'O unnatu-

ral civil war (iBS often Ix-en renewed between the IJrydrn-

ists and the Popistt. Two men of great genius should

• It Is noticed by Jonin, In his Life of Erasmus, vol. I, p. IGO.

never be depreciated by the misapplied ingenuity of a
parallel ; on such occasions we ought to conclude, that
ihey are ma^ pares quam similes.

THE PEARL BIBLES, AND SIX THOUSAND ERRATA.

As a literary curiosity, I noiice a subject which might
rather enter into the history of religion. It relates to the
extraordinary state of our English Bibles, which were for

some time suffered to be so corrupted that no books ever
yet swarmed with such innumerable errata!

These errata unquestionably were in great part volun-
tary commissions, passages interpolated, and meanings
forged for certain purposes ; sometimes to sanction the
new creed of a half liaiched sect, and sometimes with an
intention to destroy all scriptural auihority by a confusion,

or an omission of texts—the whole was left open to the

option or the malignity of the editors, who, probably, like

certain ingenious wine-merchants, contrived to accomo-
date ' the waters of life' to their customers' peculiar taste.

They had also a project of printing Bibles as cheaply and
in a form as contracted as ihey possibly could for the com-
mon people ; and Ihey proceeded till it nearly ended with
having no bible at all : and, as Fuller, in his ' Mixt Con-
templations on better Times,' alluding to this circumstance,

with not one of his lucky quibbles, observes, ' The small

price of the Bible hath caused the small prizing of the

Bible.'

This extraordinary attempt on the English Bible began
even before Charles the First's dethronement, and proba-

bly arose from an unusual demand for Bibles, as the sec-

tarian fanaticism was increasing. Printing of English Bi-
bles, was an article of opi n trade ; every one printed at

the lowest price, and as fast as their presses would allow.

Even those who were dignified as 'his Majesty's Printers'

were among these manufacturers ; for we have an account

of a scandalous omission bv them of the important nega-
tive in the seventh commandment! the printers were sum-
moned before the court of High Commission, and this lot

served to bind them in a fine of three thousand pounds.

A prior circumstance, indeed, had occurred, which induc-

ed the government to be more vigilant on the Biblical

press. The learned Usher, one dav hastening to preach

at Paul's Cross, entered the shop of one of the staiioners

as booksellers were then called, and inquiring for a Bible

of the London edition, when he came to look for his text,

to his astonishment and his horror, he discovered that the

verse was omitted in the Bible! This gave the first occa-

sion of complaint to the king of the insufferable negligence

and incapacity of the London press ; and, says th; manu-
script writer of this anecdote, first bred that great contest

which followed, between the University of Cambrid^'e and

;he London stationers, about the right of printing Bibiis.*

The secret bibliographical history of these times would

show the extraordinary slate of the press in this new trade

of Bibles. The writer of a curious pamphlet exposes the

combination of those called the king's printers, with iheir

contrivances to keep up the prices of Bibles ; their rorr"S-

pondences wuh the book-sellers of Seoiland and Dublin,

bv which means they retained the privilege in iheir own
hands ; the king's IjtnddU nrinters got 13.bles printed

cheaper at Edinburgh. In 1G29, when folio Bibles were

wanted, the Cambridge printers sold them at ten shilling's

in quires ; on this the LondnieTS set six printing hoii^^cs at

work, and, to annihilate the Canibridgians printed a simi-

lar folio Rihle, hill sold wiih it five hundied quarto Roman
Hibli-s, and five hiindrrd quarto English, at fiye shillings a

book; whirh proved ihe ruin ol the oiio Bib'es, by keep-

ing them do\vn uiidi'r the cost price. Another competi-

tion arose :ini'>ng those who printed English Bibles in

Holland, in duodecimo, \vith an English colophon, for half

the price even of the lowest in London. Twelve thiHis-

and of these duodecimo Bibles, with notes, fabricated in

Holland, usually by our fugitive sectarians, were seized by

the king's printers, as contrary lo the statute.! Puch was

this shameful war of Bibles—folios, quartos, and <luodeci-

mos. even in the days of Chnrles the First. The public

spirit of the rising sects was the real occasion of these in-

cri-ased demands for Bibles.

• Harl. MS, cms.

t Sriniilla, or a I.ijlit broken into darke Warehoiises : of

some Primers, sleepine Stationers, and rombiniiif! Booksell-

li'rs ; In whirh is only a touch of their foreslalling and iiigroaa-

ins of Books in Pallent.s, and raysins them lo excessive prises.

l.rh 10 the coiiBlderaiion of the hieh and honourable House ol

Piirliiiment, now aKsenibled. London : No where to be sold,

but some where to be given. 1G4L'
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During the civil wars they carried on the same open
trade and cumpelilion, besides the private ventures of the

Rnuiiigled Bibles. A large impression of these Dutch
En';li.''h Bibles were burnt by order of the Assembly of

Divines, fur these tlirer errorit

:

—
Gtn. xxxvi,24.—This is that au that found rulers in the

wililerness—(or mule.

Ruth iv, 13.—The Lord gave her corruption—for con-

ecplion.

Luke xxi, 28.—Look up ami lift up your hands, for your
condemnation druwcth niwh— for redemption.

These errata were none of the printers ; but, as a wri-

ter of ihe limes expresses it, 'egregious blasphemies, and

damnable errula' of some sectarian, or some Bellamy edi-

tor of that day !

The priming of Bibles at length was a privilege con-

ceded to one William Heiilley ; but ho was opposed by

Hills and F'ltid ; and a (lafier war arose, in which they

mutually recriiiiinaled on each other, with equal truth.

Field printed in 1653 what was called the Pearl Bible;

alludins, I suppose, to that diminutive type in priming, for

It could not derive its name from its worth. It is a twenty-

fours ; but to contract the mighty book into this dwarfish-

ness, all the orl^jmal Hebrew texts prefixed to the Psalms,

explaining the occasion and the subject of their compost.

tion, IS wholly ex|)Unged. This Pearl Bible, which mav
be inspected among the great collection of our English

Bibles at the British Museum, is set off by many notable

errata, of which these are noticed :

—

Romans vi, 13.—Neither yield ye your members as in-

struments of righleousjies.i unto sin—for unri<;liteouiines.i.

First Corinthians vi, 9.—Ivnow ye not the uiiriL'liieous

shall inherit the kingdom of God .'—for sfinll not inherit.

This erratum served as the foundation of a dangerous

doctrine ; for many libertines urjed the text from this cor-

rupt Bible, against the reproofs of a divine.

This Field was a sreai forijer ; and if is said that he re-

ceived a present of 1500/ from the independrnl^ to corrupt

a text in Acts vi, 3, to sanction the riiiht of the people to

appoint their own pastors. The corruption was the easiest

possible ; it was only to put a ye instead of a we ; so that

the ri<:ht in Field's Bible emanated from the people, not

from the apostles. The onlv account I recollect of this

extraordinary state of our Bibles is a happy allusion iii a
hnc of Butler:

—

Religion spawn'd a various rout
Of petulant, capricious sects.

The maggots of corrupted texts.

In other Bibles by Hills and Field we may find such
abundant errata, rediiclns the text to nonsense or to blas-
phemy, making the Scriptures contemptible to the multi-
tude, who fame to prav, and not to scorn.

It is affirmed, in the manuscript account already re-

ferred to, that one Brble swarmed with six thousand faults !

Indeed, from another source we discover that ' Sterne, a
solid scholar, who was the first who summed up the three

thousand and six hundred faults, that were in our printed
Bibles of London.* If one book can be made to contain
near four ihoiisand errors, little ingenuity was required to

reach to six thousand : but perhaps this is the first time so
remarkable an incident in the history of literature has ever
been chronicled. And that famous edition of the Vuljate
by Pope Sixiiis the Fifth, a memorable book of blunders,
which commands such high prices, ought now lo fall in

value, before the Pearl Bible, in twenty-fours, of Messrs
Hills and Field!

Mr Field, and his worthy coadjutor, seem to have car-
ried the favour of the rel<ming powers over their oppo-
nents ; for I find a piece of their secret history. They en-
gagi'd to pay 500/ per annum to some, ' whose names I

forbear to mention,' warily observes the manuscript writer;
and above 100/ per annum to Mr Marrhmont Nefdham
and his wife, out of the profits of the sales of their Bibles

;

deriding, insulting, and triumphing over others, out of their

confidence in their great friends and purse, as if they
were lawless and free, both from offence and punishment.!
This Marchmont Needham is sufficientiv notorious, and
his secret history is probably true ; for in a Merciirius Po-
liticiis of this imprincipled Cobbett of his day, I found an
elaborate puff of an edition, published by the annuity-
grantor to this Worthy and his Wife I

* G Garr^ird's Letter to the Earl of Strafford, Vol. I, p.
20S.

t Harl. MS. 7580.

Not onlv had the Bible to suffer these indignities of size

and price, but the Prayer-book was once printed in an illegi-

ble anil worn out type ; on which the printer being com-
plained of, he stoutly replied, that ' it was as good as the
price afforded ; an<i being a book which all persons ought
to have by heart, it was no matter whether it was read or
not, so that it was worn out in their hands.' The punlanH
seem not to have been so nice about the source of purity

itself

These hand-bibles of the sectarists, with their six thou-
sand errata, like the false Duessa, covered their crafty de-
formity with a fair raiment ; for when the great Selden, in

the a.ssembly of divines, delighted lo confute ihem m their

own learning, he would say, as VVhitelock reports, when
they had cited a text lo prove their assertion, ' Perhaps in

your little porki-t-bilile with gilt leaves,' which they would
often pull out and read, ' the translation maybe so, but

the Greek or the Hebrew signifies this.'

While these transactions were occurring, it appears that

the authentic translation of the Bible, such as we now have
it, by the learned translators in James the First's time, was
suffered to lie neglected. The copies of the original ma-
nuscript were in the possession of two of the king's print-

ers, who, from cowardice, consent, and connivance, sup-

pressed the publication ; considering that a Bible full of

errata, and often, jirobahly, accommodated to the notions

of certain sectarists, was more valuable than one authen-

ticated by the hierarchy ! Such was the state of the Eng-
lish Bible till 1660.*

The proverbial expression of chapter and verse seems
peculiar lo ourselves, and, I suspect, originated in the

puritanic period, probably just before the civil wars under

Charles the First, from the frequent use of appealing to

the Bible on the most frivolous occasions, praciisea by
those whom South calls ' those mighty men at chapter avid

verse.^ With a sort of religious coquetry, they were vain

of perpetually opening their gilt pocket Bibles; they

perked them up with such self-sufficiency and perfect

ignorance of the original, that the learned Selden found

considerable amusement in going to their ' assembly of

divines,' and puzzling or confuting them, as we have

noticed. A ludicrous anecdote on one of these occasions

is given by a contemporary, which shows how admirably

that learned man amused himself with this ' assembly of

divines 1' They were discussing the distance between

Jerusalem and Jericho, with a perfect ignorance of sacred

or of ancient geography ; one said it was twenty miles,

another ten, and at last it was concluded to be only seven,

for this strange reason, that fish was brought from Jericho

to Jerusalem market ! Seldon observed, that ' possibly

the fish in question was salted,' and silenced these acute

disputants.

It would probably have greatly discomposed these ' chap-

ter and verse' men, to have informed them that the Scrip-

tures had neither chapter nor verse I It is by no means
clear how the holy writings were anciently divided, and

still less how quoted or re'erred lo. The honour of the in-

vention of the present arrangement of the Scriptures is

ascribed to Robert Stephens, by his son, in the preface to

his Concordance, a task which he performed during a

journey on horseback from Paris to London, in 1551 ; and
whether it was done as Yorick would in his Shandeau
manner lounging on his mule, or at his intermediate baits,

he has received all possible thanks for this employment of

his time. Two years afterwards he concluded with the

Bible. But that the honour of every invention may be dis-

puted, Sanctiis Pagninus's Bible, printed at Lyons in

1527, seems to have led the way to these convenient divi-

sions ; Stephens however improved on Paiininus's mode
of paragraphical marks and marginal verses ; and our

present ' chapter and verse,' more numerous and more

commodiouslv numbered, were the project of this learned

printer, to recommend his edition of the Bible ; trade and

learning were once combined! VVheiher in this arrange-

ment anv disturbance of the continuity of the text has fol-

lowed, IS a subject not fitted for my inquiry.

VIEW OF A P.VRTIcrL.\R PERIOD OF THE STATE OF
RELIOIOV IV OUR CIVIL WARS.

Looking over the manuscript diarv of Sir Symonds
D'Ewes, I was struck bv a picture of the domestic reli-

gious life which at that period was prevalent among fami-

lies. Sir Svmonds was a sober antiquary, healed with no

* See the Lorn Ion Printers' Lamentation on the Press op
pressed, Harl. Coll. Ill, 290.
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fanaticism, yet I discovered in his Diary thai he was a
visionary in his constiuilion, maceraiing his body bv pri-

vate fasts, and spiritualizing in search of secrtt sisns.

These ascetic penances were afterwards succeeded in the

nation, by an era of hypocriiical sanctity; and we mav
trace this last stage of insanity and of immorahtv,
closing with impiety. This would be a dreadful picture

of religion, if for a moment we supposed that it were
religion ; that consolatory power which has lis source in

our feelings, and according to the derivation of its expres-
sive term, binds men together. With us it was sectarism,

whose origin and causes we shall not now touch on, which
broke out into so many monstrous shapes, when every pre-
tended reformer was guided bv his own peculiar fancies :

we have lived to prove that foilv and wickedness are rarely

obsolete.

The age of Sir Symonds D'Ewes, who lived through
the tunes of Charles the First, w.as religious ; for the cha-
racter of this monarch had all the seriousness and piety

not found in the bonhommie, and careless indecorums of
his father, whose manners of the Scottish court were
moulded on the g.iiiies of the French, from the ancient in-

tercourse of the French and Scottish governments. But
this religious age of Charles the First presents a strange

contrast with the licentiousness which subsequently pre-

vailed among the people; there seems to be a secret con-

nexion between a religious and an irreligious period ; the

Icvitv of popular feeling is driven to and fro bv its reaction
;

when man has been once taught to contemn his mere hu-
manity, his abstract fancies open a secret bv-path to his

presumed salvation ; he wanders till he is lost—he trembles

till he dotes in melancholy—he raves till Truth itself is no
longer immutable. The transition to a very opposite state

IS equally rapid and vehement. Such is the history of man
when his Religion is founded on misdirected feelings, and
such too is the reaction so constantly operating in all hu-

man affairs.

The writer of this diary did not belong to those non-
conformists who arranged themseles in hostility to the es-

tablished religion and political government of our country.

A private gentleman and a phlegmatic antiquary. Sir

Svmonds withal was a zealous Church-of England pro-

tcstant. Yet amidst the mystical allusions of an age of

religions controversies, we see ihese close in the scenes
we are about to open, and find this quiet gentleman tor-

menting himself and his Lndy. by watching for ' certain

ri'ident marks and signs of an assurance r>r a belter life;'

with I know not how many discnct sorts of 'Graces.'

I give an extract I'rom the maiuKCript diarv.

' I spent this day rliiefly in private fasting, praver, and
other religious exercises. This was the first time that I

ever practised this duty, having always before declined it,

by reason of the papists' superstitious abuses of it. I had
partaken formerly of public fasis, but never knew the use

and benefit of the same duty performed alone in secret, or

with others of mine cwn family in private. In these par-

ticulars, I had mv knowledge much enlarged by the reli-

gious converse I rnjovcd at Alburv-Lodge, for there also

I shortly afier entered upon /Vaminf an evidence of marks
arui signs for my assurance nf a belter lift.

' I found much benefit of my s(rrf(/<j«^nj!r, from a learned

discourse on fasting by Mr Henry M.ison, and observed

his rule, that Christians ought to sit sometimes apart for

their ordinary humiliation and fasting, and so intend to

rontiniie the same course as long ns my health will permit

me. Yet did I vary the times and duration of mv fasting.

At first, before I had f\n\~hvi\ the marks and siirns of my
assurance of a better life, which scrutiny aud search cost me
some three-score days of fasting. ( performeil it some times

twice in the space of five weeks, then once each month, or

a little sooner or later, and then also I sometimes ended

the duties of the dav, and took some little foojl abfHil three

of the clo<-k in the afternoon. But for ilivers viars last

fast, I constantly abstained from all food the whole day.

lasted till supper-lime, about six in the evening, and spent

ordinarlv about eight ' r nine hours in the performance of

religious duties ; one part of which was prayer and con-

fession of sins, to which end I wrote down a rntaloirue nf

all my known sins, orderly. These were all sins of lu-

firmily ; for. through Go.i's grace, I was so far from al-

lowing mvsrlfin the practice anil commission of any or^io/

sin, as I dur<t not take upon me anv controversial sins, as

usury, carding, diceing, mixl dancing, and the like, be-

cause I was in mine own jtidgmrnt oersiiaded ihey were

unlawful. Till I had finished mv assurance first in Eng"
lish and afterwards in Latin, with a large and elaborate
preface in Latin also to it; I spent a great part of the day
at that work, &c.

' Saturday, December 1, 1627, I devoted my usual
course of secret feasting, and drew divers signs of my as-
surance of a better life, from the grace of reptntance. hav-
ing before gone through the graces of knowled^'e, faith,

hope, love, zeal, patience, humi.itv, aiidjov; and ilrawing
several marks from them on like days of humiliaiion fir

the greater part. Mr dear wife beginning also to draw
most ctrtain signs of her own future happiness afier death
from several sraces.

'January 19. 16i.'8.—Saturday I spent in secret humili.i-

lion and laslings, and finished my whole assurance to a
better life, consisting of three score and four signs, or marks
drawn from .icverai graces. I made some small alterations

in those signs afterwards ; and when I turned them into

the Latin tongue, 1 enriched the margent wiih further

proofs and authorities. I found much comfort and repos-
edness of spirit from them, which shows the devilish

sophisms of the papists, anabaptists, and pseudo-Luther-
ans, and profane atheistical men, who say that assurance
Wrings forth presumption, and a careless wicked lite. True
when men pretend to the end, and not use the means.

' My wife joined with me in a private day of fasting and
drew several signs and marks by my help and assistance,for
her assurance to a better life.'

This was an era of religious diaries, particularly among
the non-conformists ; but thev were, as we see, used by
others. Of the Countess of Warwick, who died in 1678,
we are told, that 'She kept a diary, and took counsels with

two persons, whom she called her soul's friends.' She
called prayers heart's ease, for, such she found them.
' Her own lord, knowing her hours of prayers, once con-
veyed a goodly minister into a secret place within hearing,

who, being a ir.an very able to judge, much admired her
humble fervency ; for in praying she prayed ; but when
she did not with an audible voice, her sighs and groans
might be heard at a good distance from the closet.' We
are not suprised to discover this practice of religious dia-

ries among the more puritanic sort ; what they were we
may gather from this description of one. Mr John Jane-
way ' kept a diary, in which he wrote down eiery evening
\vliat the frame nf his spirit had been all thai day ; he look
notice what incomes he had, what pro/it he received in his

spiritual traffic ; what returns came from that far country ;

what ansii'ers of prayer, what deadness and flatness of
spirit,' ^-c. And so we find of Mr. John Carter, that ' Ho
kepi a. day-book inii cast up his accounts with God every
day.'* To such wordly notions had thev humiliated the

spirit of religion ; and this style, and this mode of religion,

has long been continued among us. even among men o(

superior acquisitions ; as witness the ' Spiritual Diary and
Soliloqucs' of a learned physician within our own limes,

Dr. Rutty, which is a great curiosity of the kind.

Such was the domestic stale of many well meaning
families thev were rejecting with the utmost abhorrence
every resemblance to what they called the idolatry of Rome,
while, in fact, the gloom of the monastic cell was settling

over the houses of these melancholy puritans. Private

fasts were more than ever practised ; and a lady said to

be eminent for her genius and learning, who outlived this

era, declared that she had nearly lost her life through a
prevalent notion that no fat person could get la Hiaven ;

and thus spoiled and wasted her body through excessive

fastings. A qiiaker, to prove the text that 'Man shall not

live by breatt alone, hut bv the word of God,' persisted in

refiising his meals. The literal text proved for him a dead
letter, and this practical commentator died by a nietaplii>r.

This qiiaker, however was not the only viclim to the le:ier

ofth'-texl; for the famous Origen, bv interpreting in too

literal a way llie l'2lh verse of the 19lh of .St Matthew,
which alliidts to those persons who become eunuchs for

the kingdom of heaven with his own hands armed himself,

against himself, as is siifficien'lv known. 'Relournons a
nns moutoius ." The parliament afterwards had both peri-

iKlical and occasional fasts; and (^harles the First oppos-
ed ' ihe hypocriiical fast of every Wednesday in the month
by appointing one for the second Friday :' the two unhap-

The Lives nf sundry eminent Persons in this later Age ;

by Samuel Clarke. Fo. 1683. A rare volume, with curioua

ix>riralt».
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DT partiei, who were hungering and thirsting for each

olhfr's blood, were fasting in spile one against the other!

Wilhoiit inquiring' iiilo ihe caiisi'S, cvin il we llioujjht

that we could ascrrtaui ih. in, of that fri;<liiful dissolution of

rtrliuion which so lciii<; pri'vailed in our couniry, and of

which the very corrii|ilii)ii it has left lii-hinil still brci-ds in

monstrous shapes, it wiil be sullicu-nt to obyrrvc, that the

destruction of the monarchy and the ecclesiastical order

was a moral earthquake, overturning all nuntis, and open-

ing all clianj;cs. A theological logomachy was substituted

bv the siillrn and proud ascetics who ascended into power.

These, wiihout wcarving themselves, wearied all others,

niid IritimplRd over each other by llieir mutual obscurity.

The two yreat >;ianls in this theological war were the la-

mous Richard Baxter and l)r Owen. They both wrote a

library of books; but the endless controversy bttween

ihem'wns the exiraordmary and ineoni|irchensible subject,

whether the death of Christ was solutio ejwultm, or only

tanlundrm ; that is, wheihiT it was a (layment of the very

thini;, which bv law we ou<;ht to have paid, or of some-

thuii; held bv Gcxi to be equivalent. Such was the point

on which tliis debate between Owen and Baxter, lasted

wiihoul end.

Yet these metaphysical absurdities were harmless, com-

pared to what was passing anion;; the more hot fanatics,

who were for acting the wild fancies which their melan-

choly brains engendered ; men, who from the places into

which they had thrust themselves, mi^iht now be called

' the higher orders of society 1' These Iwd parlies alike

sent forth an evil spirit to walk anions the multitude.

—

Every one would become his own law-maker, and even

his own prophet ; the meanest aspired to give ins name to

his sect. All things were to be put inio motion according

to the St. Vitus's dance of the last new saint. 'Away
with the Law I which cuts otT a man's less and then bids

him walk I' cried one from his pulpit. ' Let believers sin

as fast as they will, they have a fountain open to wash
them,' declared another teacher. Wi- had the Broumists,

from Robert Brown, the Vanasts. from Sir Harry Vane,
then we sink down to Mr Traske, Mr Wilkinson, Mr
Robinson, and H. N.. or Henry Nicholas, of ihe Family
of Love, besides Mrs Hutchinson, and the Grindletonian

family, who preferred ' motions to motives,' and conve-

niently assumed, that ' their sriiril is not to be tried by the

Scripture, but the Scripture bv their spirit.' Edwards,
the author of' Gancrsna,' the adversary of Milton, whose
work may still be preserved for its ciiriositv, though im-

mortalized by the scourge of genius, has furnished a list of

about two hundred of such sects in these times. A divine

of the Church of Enjiland observed to a great secretary,

'You talk of the idolatry of Rome; but each of you,when-
ever you have made and set up a calf, will dance about

it.'

This confusion of religions, if, indeed, these pretended

modes of faith could be classed among religions, dis'urbed

ihe consciences of good men, who read themselves in and

out of their vacillating creed. It made, at last, even one

of the puritans ihemsclves, who had formerly complained

that they had not enjoyed sufficient freedom under the

bishops, crv out asrainst ' this cursed intolerable intolera-

tion.' And the fact is, that when the firesbyterians had

fixed themselves inio the government, they published seve-

ral treatises against toleration! The parallel between
these wild notions of reform, and those of another charac-

ter, run closely losether. About this time well-meaning
persons, who were neither enthusiasts from the ambition

of founding sects, nor of covering their immoralily by their

impiety, were infected wiih iht' rrlisioxa insania. One
case mav stand for manv. A IVIr Greswold, a gentleman
of Warwickshire, whom a Brownist had by degrees en-

ticed from his parish church, was afterwards persuaded to

return to it—but he returned with a troubled mind, and
lost in the prevalent theological contests. A horror of his

future existence shut htm out. as it were, from his present

one : retiring into his own house, with his children, he

ceased to communicate with the li\nng world. He had
his food put in at the window ; and when his children lav

sick, he admitted no one for iheir reli<f. His house, at

length, was forced open; and they fotmd two children

dead, and the father confined to his bed. He had manplcd

his bible, and cut out the titles, contents, and every thing

but the very text itself; f>r it seems that he thought that

every thing human was sinful, and he conceived that the

titles of the books and the contents of the chapters, were

to be cut out of the sacred Scriptures, as having been

composed bv men.*
More terrible it was when the insanity, which had hith-

erto been more confined to the better clauses, burst forth

among the c<ininion people. Were we to dwell minutely

on (Ills period, we should start from the picture wilh hor-

ror : we mi^'lit, perhaps, console oursi-lvt-s with a dibbe-

lief of lis triiih ; but the drug though bitter in the mouth

we must sometimes digest. To observe the extent to

which the populace can proceed, disfranchised of law and

rt'ligion, will always leave a memorable recollection.

What occurr'd in the Frenrh reyriiution ha<l happened

hiTc—an age of impieiy ! Society itsrif seemed dissolved,

fur every He of nrivale alfeciion and of pnblic duly was un-

loosened. Even nature was strangely violated! From
the first opposition to ihe decorous ceremonies of the na-

tional church, bv lh>- simple puritans, the ni-xt stage was

that of ridicule, and the last of oblo<iuy. They began by

calling the siir|)lice a linen rag on the back ; bapiism a

Chri-sl-crcfss on a baby's face; and the organ was likened

to the bellow, the grunt, and the barking of the respective

animals. They actually baptized horses in churcheR at

the fonts : and the jest of that day was, that the Reforma-

tion was now a thorough one in England, since our norses

went to church. t St Paul's cathedral was turned into a

market, and the aisles, the communion table, and the allar,

served for the foulest purposes. The liberty which every

one now assumed of delivering his own opinions led to acts

so execrable, I hat I can find no parallel for ihem except in the

mad times of the French Revolution. Some maintained

that there existed no disiiiiciion between moral good and

moral evil ; and that evry man's actions were prompted

by the Creator. Prosliiuuon was professed as a religious

act; a glazier was declared to be a prophet, and ihe wo-

man he cohabited with was said to be rea<ly to lie in of the

Messiah. A man married his father's wile. Murders o(

the most extraordinary nature were occurring ; one woman
crucified her mother, another in imitation of Abraham sa-

crificed her child ; we hear, too, of parricides. Amidst

the slaughters of civil wars, spoil and blood had accus-

tomed the people to contemplate the most horrible scenes.

One mad-man of the many, we find drinking a health on

his knees, in the midst of a town, ' to the devil ! that it

might be said that his family should not be extinct without

doing some infamous act.' A Scotchman, cne Alexander

Agnew, commonly called 'Jock of broad Scotland,' whom
one cannot call an atheist, for he does not seem to deny

the existence of the Creator, nor a future state, had a

shrewdness of local humour in his strange notions. Omit-

ting some offensive things, others as strange may exhibit

the slate to which the reaction of a hypocritical system of

religion had driven the common people. Jock of broad

Scotland said he was nothing in God's common, for God
had given him nothing ; he was no more obliged to God
than to the devil, for God was very greedy. Neither God
nor the devil gave the fruits of the grour.d ; the wives of

the country gave him his meat. When asked wherein he

believed, he answered, ' He believed in while meal, water,

and salt. Christ was not God, for he came into the xvorld

after it was made, and died as other men.' He declared

that ' he did not know whether God or the devil had the

greatest power, but he thought the devil was the greatest.

When I die, let God and the devil strive for my soul, and

let him that is strongest take it.' He no doubl had been

taught by the presbytery to mock religious rites : and w hen

desired to give Gixi thanks for his meat, he said, ' Take a

sackfiil of prayers lo the mill and grind them, and take

your breakfast of them.' To others he said, ' I will give

vou a two-pence, to prav unlit a boll of meal, and one

stone of butter, fall from heaven through the house rigging

to you.' When bread and cheese were laid on the ground

* The Hypocrite discovered and cured, by Sam. Torshall,

4to, 1644. , ,

„

t There is a pamphlet which reronis a strange fact. I\ews

from Powles : or the new Reformation of the Army, with a

true Relation of a Colt that was loaled in the Cathedral Church

of St Paul, ill London, and how it was publiquely baptized,

and the name (because a bald Colt) was called Baal-Rex !

1649 ' The water tliev sprinkled from the soldier's helmet on

this occasion is described. The same ocrurre<l elsewhere.

See Foulis's History of ihe Plots, Jtc, of our pretended Saints.

These men who baiMized horses and pi£3 in the name of the

Trinitv. sans Psalms wlien they marched. One cannot easily

comprehend the nature of fanaltciEin, except when wc learn

that they refused » pay rents '.
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by him, he said, ' If I leave this, I will long cry lo God be-

fore he give II me again.' To others he said, ' Take a
bannock, and break U in two, and lay down one half thereof,

and you will long pray to God before he put ihe other half

to it again 1' He seems to have been an anii-trinilariaii.

He said he received even.- thing from nature, whirh had
tver reisned and ever would. He would not ronform to

any religious system, nor name the three Persons— ' At all

these ihinss I have long shaken my cap,' he said. Jock
of broad Scotland seems to have been one of those who
imagine that God should have furniiihed them with ban-
nocks readv baked.
The e.ttrava£;ant fervour then working in the minds of

tne people is marked bv ihe story told bv Clement Walker
of the soldier who entere<l a church with a lantern and a
candle burnino in it, and in the other hand four candles

not liu'hted. He said he came to deliver his message from
God, and show it bv these tvp<'s of candles. Driven into

the churchyard, and the wind blowing strong, he could not

kindle his candles, and the new prophet was awkwardly
compelled to conclude his five documents, abolishing the

Sabbath, tithes, ministers, magistrates, and, at last, the

Bible Itself, without putting out each candle, as he could

not kindle them ; observinsr, however, each time— ' And
here I should put out the first light, but the wmd is so high

that I cannot kindle it.'

A perfect scene of the eflects which this state of irreli-

gious sociciv produced among the lower orders, I am en-

abled lo give from the manuscript life of John Shaw, vicar

of Rolheram, with a little lediousness, but wiih infinite

naiieU, what happened to .Simself. This honest divine

was puritanically inclined, but there can be no exaggera-
tion in these unvarnished facts. He tells a remarkable
story of the slate of religious knowledge in Lancashire, at

a place called Cartmel : some of the people appeared desi-

rous of relioious instruction, declaring that they were with-

out any minister, and had enlirelv neelected everv reli-

gious rite, and therefore pressed him to quit his situation

at Lymm for a short period. He may now leil his own
story.

' I found a very large spacious church, scarce any seats

in it ; a.people very ignorant, and vet willing to learn;

so as I had frequently some thousands of hearers. I cat-

echised in season and out of season. The churches were
80 thronged at nine in the mornini;, that I had much ado
to get to the pulpit. One day an old man about si.v(v, sen-
sible enough in other things, ami living in the parish of
Cartmel, coming to me on some business, I told him that

he belonged to mv care and char^'e, and I desired lo be
informed in his knowledge of religion. I asked him how
many Gods there were? He said he knew not. I inform-
ed him, asked again how he thought to be saved ? He
answered he could not tell. Yet thought that was a harder
question than the other. I told him that the wav lo sal-

vation was by Jesus Christ, God-man, who as he was
man shed his blood for us on the cross. &c. Oh, sir, said

he, I think I heard of that man you speak of once in a plav
at Kendall, called Corpus-Christ's plav, where there was a
man on a tree and blood run dr)wn, &c. And afterwards he
professed he could not remember that ht ever heard of sal-

vation by Jesus, but in that plav.'

The scenes passing in the metropolis, as well as in the
country, are oiimed lo us in one of the chronicaling poems
of George Withers. Our sensible Rhiiiier wrote in

November 16j'2, ' a Dark Lanthorne' on the present
subject.

After noticing that God, to mortify iis, had sent preach-
ers from ' the shop-board and the plough,'

-Such as we seem justly lo contemn,
As making truths abhorred, which come from them :

he sccmi, however, inclined loihiiik, that these self-taught
' Teachers and Prophets' in their darkness might hold a
certain light within them.

Children, fools,

Women and madmen, we do oflen meet
Preaching, and ihrealening judgment in the street,

Yea by strange actions, postures, tones, and cries

Themselves they offer lo our ears and eyes
As signs unto ihis nation.

—

They net as men in ersiasies have done

—

Striving iheir cloudv visions to declare,

Till they have'leiit the notions which they had,
And want but few degrees of being mad.

Such is the picture of the follv and of the wickedness,
which after having been preceded by the piety of a reli-

gious age, were fiuceeded by a di niinun of hypocritical
sanctity, and then closed in all the horrors of immorality
and impiety. The parliament at length issued one of
their ordinances for ' punishing blasphemous and execrable
opinions,' and this was enforced with greater power
than the slighted proclamations of James and Charles ;

but the curious wording is a comment on our present
subject. The preamble notices that 'men and wo-
men had lately discovered monstrous opinions, even such
as tended to the dissolutio7i of human society, and have
ahustfl. and turned into licfntiovsiiess. the lihiTly eirm in
matters of religion.^ Il puiiishes any person no; distemper-
ed in his brains,who shall maintain any mere creature lo be
God ; or that all acts of unrighteousness are not forbidden
in ihe Scri|iiures ; or I hat God approves of them ; or that
there is no real difference belweed moral good and
evil.' &c.
To this disordered state was the public mind reduced,

for this proclamation was only describing what was pas-
sing among the people I The view of this subject embra-
ces more than one point, which I leave for the meditatioa
of the politician, as well as of the religionist.

BUCKINGHAM'S POLITlrAI. COQUETRV WITH THE PU-

Buckingham, observes Hume, ' in order to forlifv him-
self against the resentment of James'—on the conduct of
the duke in the Spanish match, when James was latterly

hearing every day Buckingham against Bristol, and Bris-
tol agaist Buckingham— ' had affected popularity, and en-
tered into the cabals of the puritans ; but afterwards, be-
ing secure of the cor.fidence of Charles, he had since aban-
doned this party ; and on that account was the more ex-
posed to iheir haired and reseiiiment.'

The political coquetry of a minister coalescing with an
opposition parly, when he was on the point of being dis-

graced, would doubtless open an involved scene of intrigue
;

and what one exacted, and the other was content lo yield,

towards the mutual accommodation, niiphl arid one more
example to the large chapter of political infirmity. Both
workmen attempting to convert each olher into tools,

by first trying their respective malleability on the an-
vil, are liable to be disconcerted by even a slight acci-

dent, whenever that proves lo perfect conviction, how lit-

tle they can depend on each other, and that each party
comes lo cheat, and not to be cheated !

This piece of secret history is in part recoverable from
good authority. The two great actors were the Diike of
Buckingham and Dr Preston, Ihe master of Emmanuel
College, and the head of the puritan party.

Dr Preston was an eminent character, who from his

youth was not without ambition. His scholastic learning,

the sublilly of his genius, and his more elegant accomplish-
ments, had attracted the notice of Janus, at whose table

he was perhaps more than once honoured as a guest
; a

suspicion of his puritanic principles was perhaps the on-
ly obstacle lo his court preferment ; vet Preston unques-
tionably designed to play a [loliiical part. He retained the
favour of James by the king's hope of withdrawing the doc-
tor from the opposition parly ; and commanded the favour
of Buckingham by the lears of thai niiiusler ; when lo em-
ploy the quaint style of Harkel, the duke foresaw thai ' he
might come lo be tried in the furnace of the next sessions
of parliament, and he had need lo make Ihe refiners his

friends :' most of these ' refiners' were the puritanic or op-
position party. Appointed one of the ciia[ilains of Prince
Charli-s, Dr Preston had the advantage of being in frequent
attendance ; and as Harkel tells us, ' ihis politic man felt

the luilse of the court, and wanted not ihe intelligence of
all dark mysteries through the Scotch m his highness's
bed-chamber.' A cli>se communication look place between
the duke and Preston, who, as Hacket describes, was ' a
pood crow lo smell carrion.' He obtained an easy admis-
sion In the duke's closet at least thrice a week, and in their

notable conferences Kiirkiiigham apiiears to have conimii-
niraled lo his confideiiiial Irieiids. Preston, intent on car-
rying all his points, skilfully commenced wiih the smaller
ones. He winded the diilie circuiloiislv,—he worked at

liiin subterraneouslv. This wary politician was too saga-
cious lo propose what he had at heait—the extirpation of
the hierarchy ! The thunder of James's voice, ' no bish-
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op ! no king " in 'he conference at Hampton-Court, still

echoed in tne ear of the puritan. Ho assured the duke

that ihe love of lh<! \u-nt,\f was his only anchor, which

could only bu secund liv llie most pofiular measures. A
new sort of reforinalion was easy to execute. Cathedrals

and collegiate rhurehes niauiiauied by vast wealth, and the

lands of the chapter, only fed ' fat, lazy, and unprofitable

drones.' The dissolution of the foundations of de^iis and

chapters would open an ample source to pay the kinj: s

debts, and scatter the streams of patronage. ' You would

then become the daTliiii; of the commonwealth ;' I give the

words as I find ihein in Haekel. ' If a eriim stick in the

throat of any considerable man that attempts an opposition,

it will be easv to wash it down with manors, woods, roy-

alties, Ivthes', Sec' It would be furnishing the wants of a

number of gentlemen, and he()uoted a Greek proverb, ' that

when a great oak falls, every neighbour may scuffle for a

faggot."

Dr Preston was xvilling lo perform the part which Knox
had acted in Scotland ! He might have been cerluio of a

party to maintain this national violation of properly ; for

he who calls out ' Plunder I' will ever find a irang. These
acts of national injustice, so much desired by revolution-

ists, are never beneficial to the people ; they never par-

take of the spoliation, and the whole terminates in the

gratification of private rapacity.

It was not, however, easy to obtain such perpetual ac-

cess to the minister, and at the same time escape from the

watchful. Archbishop Williams, the lord keeper, got suf-

ficient hints from the king ; and in a tedious conference

with the duke, he wished lo convince him that Preston had

only offered him ' flitlten milk, out of \vhich he should

churn nothin;;!' The duke was, however, smitten by the

new project and made a remarkable answer :
' You lose

yourself in generahties : make it out to me in particular,

if you can, that the motion you pick at will find repulse,

and be baffled in the house of commons. I know not how
vou bisho[is may struiri.'le, but I am much deluded if a ^reat

part of the knii'hts and burgesses would not be glad to see

this alteration.' AVe are told on this, that Archbishop Wil-
liams look out a list of the members of the house of com-
mons, and convinced the minister that an overwhelming
majority would oppose this projected revolution, and that

in consequence the duke gave it up.

But this anterior decision of the duke may be doubtful,

since Preston still retained the high favour of the minister,

after the death of James. When James died at Theo-
balds, where Dr Preston happened to be in attendance, he
bail the honour of returning to town in the new king's

coach with the Duke of Buckingham. The doctor's ser-

vile adulation of the minister save even great offence to

to the over-zealous puritans. That he was at length dis-

carded is certain : but this was owing not to anv deficient

subserviency on the side of our politician, but to one of
those unlucky circumstances which have often put an end
to temporary political connexions, by enabling one party to

discover what the other thinks of him.

I draw this curious fact from a maniiscrint narrative in

the hand-writing of the learned William Wotton. When
the puritanic party foolishly became jealous of the man
who seemed to be working at root and branch for their

purposes, they addressed a letter to Preston, remonstrat-
mg with him for his servile attachment to the minister; on
which he confidentially returned an answer, assuring them
that he was as fully convinced of the vileness and profliga-

cy of the Duke of Buckingham's character as anv man
could be, but that there was no way to come at him but by
th» lowest flatiery, and that it was necessary for the "lory

of God, that such in>iruments should be made use of as
could be had : and for that r'-ason, and that alone, he
showed that respect to the reigning favourite, and not for

anv real honour that he had for him. Thi-; letter proved
fatal ; some officious hand conveyed it to the duke ! When
Preston came as usual, the duke took his opportunity of
asking him what he had ever done to disoblige him, that
he should describe him in such black characters to his own
party ? Preston, in amazement denied the fact, and poured
forth professions of honour and gratitude. The duke
showed him his own letter. Dr Preston instantaneously

felt a political apoplexy : the labours of some years were
lost in a single morning. The baffled politician was turned

out of Wallinj;ford House, never more to see the enraged
minister! And from that moment Buckingham wholly

abandoned the Puritans, and cultivated the friendship of
Laud. This happened soon after James the First's

death. Wotioii adds, ' This story I heard from one who
was extremely well ver.sed in the secret history of the

time.'*

SIK EDWAKD COKk's EXC EPTI0N8 AG.tl.'VST THE HIGH
siiekii'k's oath.

A curious fact will show the revolutionary nature of hu

man events, and the necessity of correcting our ancien

statutes, which so freipn-mly hold out piini-hmenls and
penalties for objects which have long ceated to be crimi-

nal ; as well as for persons against whom it would be bar-

barous to allow some uiirefwaled statute to operate.

When a political stratagem was practised by Charles

the First to keep certain members out of liie house of com-
mons, by pricking them down as sheriffs in Iheir different

counties, among them was the celebrated Sir Edward Coke
whom the government had made High Sheriff for Bucks.

It was necessary, perhaps, lo be a learned and practised

lawyer to discover the means he took, in the height of his

resentment to elude the insult. This great lawyer, who
himself, perhaps, had often administered the oaih to the

sheriffs, which had, century after century, been usual for

them lo lake, to the surprise of all persons, drew up Ex-
ceptions against the Sheriff's oath, declaring that no one
could take it. Coke sent his Exceptions to the attornev-

geneial, who by an immediate order in council, subniilled

them to ' all the judoes of England.' Our legal luminary
had condesceniled only to some ingenious cavilling in three

of his exceptions ; but the fourth was of a nature which-
could not be overcome. All the judges of England as-
sented, and declared, that there was one part of this an-
cient oath which was perfectly irreligious, and must ever
hereafter be left out I This article was, ' That vou shall

do all your pain and diligence to destroy antl make lo cea^e
all manner of heresies, commonly called L/iUaries, wilhin
your bailiwick, &c.'t The Lollards were the most an-
cient of protestants, and had practised Luther's sentiments

••—it was, in fact condemning the established religion of the

country ! An order was issued from Ham|)ton-Court, for

the abrogaiioii of this part of ihc oath ; and at firesent all

high sheriffs owe this obligation to the resentment of Sir

Edward Coke, for having been pricked down as Sheriff of
Bucks, to be kept out of parliament! The merit of hav-
ing the oath changed, inslanter, he was allowed : but he
was not excused taking it, after it was accomnKxlated to

the conscientious and lynx-eyed detection of our enraged
lawyer.

SECRET HISTORY OF CHARLES I, AND HIS FIRST

PARLIAME.VTS.

The reign of Charles the First, succeeded bv the com-
monwealth of England, forms a period unparalleled by any
preceding one in the annals of mankind. It was for the
English nation the great result of all firmer attempts to
ascertain and to secure the just freedom of the subject.
The prerogative of the sovereign, and the rights of the
people, were often imagined to be mutual encroach-
ments; and were long involved in contradiction, in an age
of unsettled opinions and di^piitrd princifiles. At length
the conflicting parlies of monarchy and democracy, in the
weakness of iheir passions, discovered how much each
required the other for its protector. This age ofl^ers the
finest speculations in human nature, it opens a protracted
scene of glory and of infamy ; all that elevates, and all

that humiliates our kind, wrestring together, and ex[)irin2

in a career of glorious deeds, of rcTolling crimes, and
even of ludicrous infirmities?

The French Revolution is the commentary of the Eng-
lish ; and a commentary at times more important ihan the

text which it elucidates. It has thrown a freshness over

the antiquity of our own history; and, on returning lo it,

we seem to possess the fielings, and to be agitated by the

interests, of coniemporaries. The circumstances and
the persons which so many imagine had passed away,
have been reproduced under our own eyes. In other his-

tories we except the knowledge of the characters and iho

incidents on the evidence of the historian ; but here %ve

may take them from our own conviction, since to extinct

* Wotton delivered this memorandum to the lilerary anlj-

quary. Thomas Baker : and Kennet transcribed it in hia Ma-
nusci-ipl Colleciions. Landsowne MSS, No. 93'2—S6. The
life of Dr Preston, in Chalmer's Bio^aphical Dictionary, maiy
be consulted with advantaee

t Rushwonh's Historicaf Collections Vol. I, 199.
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names and lo past events, we caji apply the reality which

we ourselves have witnessed.

Charles the First had scarcely ascended the throne, ere

he discovered, that in his new parliament he was married

lo a sullen bride ; ihe youihfui monarch, with the impa-

tience of a lover, warm with hope and elory, was unpra-

clouslv repulsed even in the (irst favours I The predic-

tion of his father remained, like the hand-wriliiig on the

wall; but, sealed on the llirone, Hope was more conge-

nial lo voiitli than Prophecy.

As soon as Charles the First could assemble a parlia-

ment, he addressed them with an earnestness, in which

the simpliciiy of words and ihoujhts sironnly contrasted

with the oratorical harani'ues of the late monarch. It

cannot be alleged aizain-il Charles the First, that he pre-

ceded the parliament in llie war of words. He courted

their alTeclions; and even in his manner of reception,

ainiilst llie dignity of llie re^al cffice. studiously showed

his exterior respect by the marked solemnity of iheir first

meeting. As vet uncrowned, on the day on winch he

first addressed ihe Lonls and Commons, ho wore his crown,

and vtiled it at the opening', and on the close of his speech ;

a circumstance to wiiuh tiie parliament had not been ac-

customed. Another ceremony save slill greater solemnity

to the meeting; the kint; would not enter into business

till thev had united in [iruyer. H:' commanded the doors

to be closed, and a bishop to perforin ihe otnce. The sud-

denness of this unexpected coinmuiid disconcerted the

catholic lords, of whom the less rigid knelt, and the

moderate stood : there was one startled papist who did

nothing but cross himself 1*

The speech may be found in Rushworlh ; the friendly

lone must be shown here.
' I hope that vou do remember that you were pleased to

employ me to advise my father lo break off the treaties

(with Spain.) I came into this business wiliiiisrly and free-

ly, like a voting man, anc) consequently rashly , but it was
bv your Interest—voiir ensjas/emeiit. I pray you remem-
ber, that this beinsj inv.^rs/ action, and begun by J/our ad-

vice and entreaty, what a great dishonour it were lo you
and me that it should fail for that assistance you are able

lo uive me 1'

This effusion excited no svmpatliv in the house. They
voted not a seventh part of the expenditure necessary to

proceed with a war, into winch, as a popular measure,
they themselves had forced the king.

At Oxford the kins; again reminded them that he was
eniTa^ed in a war ' from their de.sires and advice.' He
expresses his disappointment at iheir insufficient grant,

' far short to set forth the navy now preparing.' The
speech preserves the same simf)liciiy.

Still no echo of kimlness responded in the house. It

was, however, asserted, in a vague and quibbling manner,
tiiat ' thoiioh a former parliament did engage the king in a

war, yet (if thinss were manaL'ed bv a contrary design,

and Ihe treasure miscinoloved) this parliament is not bound
by another parliament:^ and they added a cruel mockery,
that ' the king should help the cause of the Palatinate with

his own monty'. ihis foolish war, which James and Charles
had so liMi'i bore their reproaches for havinn avoided as

hopeless, but whi(!h the puritanic party as well as others,

hail cuiitifiuallv urged as necessary for the maintenance
of the prolestanl cause in Europe.

Siill no 8U|)plies ! but protestations of duty, and petitions

abmit grievances, which it had been dilTn-uU lo specify.

In their ' r)i'claratioii' they slyle his INl.ijesiy ' Our dear

and dread sovereign,' and Ihtiiiselves ' Ins poor Coni-
III 'IIS :' but they concede no point—they ofll-r no aid !

The king was not yet di-iposed lo quarrel, though he had
in vain pressed for despateh of business, lest llie season
iihi>iild be tost for the navy ; again reniiiidiii<! them that ' it

w.is Ihe Jirtt re<pu*t that he ever made unto them I' On
Ihe pretence of the plague at Oxford, Charles prorogued

parli:imenl, with a promise lo rea*»einhle in ihe winter.

There were a few whose hearts had still a (iiiise lo vi-

brate \vi;h ihi' di'Iresses of a youtlilul moiiareh, pirplexi<l

by a war which ihey tliemselves had raised. Uiil olliers of

a more republican romjilexion, rejecled ' Ntceuity, as a

dangerous noiinsellcir, which woiilil be always furnishing

ar<;umenls fjr supplies. If llie king was in danger and

necessity, those ouplit lo atiswer for it wh<i have pill both

king and kingdom into this peril : and if the state of things

Would not admit a redress of grievances, there cannot be

•o much ntceuityfor money.

^

* From a manuscri|>t letter of thi' times.

The first parliament abandon'^d the king I

Charles now had no oilier means to despatch the army
and fleet, in a bad season, but bv borrowing money on pri-

vy seals: these were letters, where the loan exacted was
as small as the style was humble. They specified, that
' this loan, without inconvenience to any, is only intended

for the service of the public. Such private helps for pub-

lic services, which cannot be deferred,' the king's premises
had been often resorted to; but this ' being ihe Jirst time

that we have required any thing in this kind, we require

but that sum which/cw men would deiiy a friend.' As far

as I can discover, the highest sum assessed from great

personages was twenty pounds! The king was willing 10

suffer any mortification, even that of a charitable solicita-

tion, rather ihan endure the obdurate insults of parlia-

ment ! Ail donations were received, from ten pounds to

five shillings : this was the mockery of an alms-basket

!

Yet, \vilh conlnbiitions and savings so trivial, and exact-

ed with such a warm appeal to ihelr feelings, was the

king to send out a fleet with ten thousand men—to take

Cadiz!
This expedition, like so many similar attempts from the

days of Charles the First to those of the great Lord Chat-
ham, and to our own—concluded by a nullity! Charles,
disappointed in this predatory attempt, in despair, called

his second pariiameni—as he savs, ' In the midst of his ne-

cessity—and to learn from them how he was to frame his

course and councils V
The Commons, as duleouslv as ever, profess that ' No

king was ever dearer to his people ; and that they really

intend to assist his majesiy in such a wav, as may make
him safe at home, and feared abroad'—but it was to be on
condition, that he would be graciously pleased to accept
' the information and advice of parliament in discovering

the causes of the great evils, and redress their grievances.*

The king accepted this 'as a satisfactory answer;' but

Charles comprehended their drift
—

' You specially aim at

the Duke of Buckingham ; what he hath done lo change
your minds I wot not.' The style of the king now first

betrays angered feelings ; the secret cause of the uncom-
plying conduct of the Commons was hatred of the favour-

ite, but the king saw that they designed to control the execu-

tive government, and he could ascribe their anlipalhy to

Buckingham but to the capriciousness of popular favour
;

for not long ago he had heard Buckingham hailed as ' iheir

saviour.' In the zeal and firmness of his alieclions,

Charles always considered that he himself was aimed at,

in the person of his confident, his companion, and his min-
ister!

Some of the bold speakers,' as the heads of the opposi-

tion are frequently designated in the manuscript letters,

had now risen into notice. Sir John Elliot, Dr Turner,

Sir Dudley Digges, Mr Clement Coke, poured themselves

forth in a vehement, not to sav seditious style, with invec-

tives more daring than had ever before thundered in the

House of Commons ! The king now told them, ' I come
to show vour errors, and, as I mav call it, unparliaminta-

ry prorcedinas of parliament.' The lord keeper ihen as-

sured them that ' when the irregular humours of some par-

ticular pcr.<toiis were settled, the king would hear and an-

swer all just grievances : but the king would have iheni also

to know, that he was equally jealous lo the contempt of his

royal rights, which his majesty would not sufler to be viu-

laled by any pretended course of parliamentary liberty.

The king considered the pariiameni as his council; but

there was a difference between counrilling and coinrcilling,

and between liberty and the abuse of liberty.' He finish-

ed, by noticing their extraordinary proceedings in their

impeachment of Buckiiigliam. The king, resuming liis

speech, remarkably reproached the parliament.
' Now that you have all things according to your wishes,

and that / am so far rm^ai^ed that you think there is no re-

treat, now you bei;in to set the dice, and make your own
same. But I prav vou be not deceived; it is not a par-

liamentary wav, nor is ii a way lo deal with a king. l\Ir

Clement Coke told you, '• It was belter to be eaten U() bv

a foreign enemy than lo be destroyed at home!" Iiuieed,

I think It more honour for a king lo be invaded and almost

destroyed by a foreign enemy than tobe despised by his own
subjrcis,'

The king concluded by asserting his privilege, to call or

to forbid parliaments.

The slvle of ' ihe bold speakers' appeared at least as

early as in April ; I trace iheir spirit in letters of the times,

which furnish facts and expressions that do not appear in

1 our printed documents.
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Among the earliest of our patriols, and flnall)' the great

victim othis exertions, was Sir John Ellioi, vice-adniiral,

of DiJVnrishire. He, in a Ioiik which ' rolU-il back to Jove

his own bulls.' and startled rvt'ii iho writer, who was hiin-

seir bia-iSfd to the pdjiular |iariy, 'made a resoUite, I

doubt whether a tiini'lv, s|ic'ech.' He ailds, liihol assert-

ed that ' They canie not tiiilher eittier to do whni the king

should coiiiniand them, nor to abstain when he forbade

them ; they came to continue constant, and to muimain
their privilewes. They would not t'lve their posti rity a

cause to curse them for losing their privileges by restraint,

which their forefa'hers had left tliem.'*

Oil the ei-jhlh of May, the impeachment of the duke
was opened by Sir Dudley Digges, who compared the

duke lo a imleur exhaltii out of putrid matter. He was
followed by CJIaiiville, Sclden, and others. On tl.is day

the duke sat out facing his accusers and oul-braviii^ their

accusations, which ihe more liij;hly exas|ieraled the house.

On the following day the duke was absent, when the efii-

loijue to this mighty piece was elaborately delivered by

Sir John Klliot, with alorce of declamation, and a boldness

of personal allusion, which have not been surpassed in

the invectives of modern Junius.

Ellfit, after e.vpaiiatiiii; on the favourite's ambition in

procuriiii; and getting into his hands the greatest offices of

strength and power in the kingdom, and the means by

which he had obtained them, drew a picture of • the in-

ward character of the duke's miiid.' The duke's pluraliiy

of offices reinmiled hiin • of a chimerical beust called by

the ancients SlclliumUus, so blurred, so S[)otied, so full of

foul lines, that ihev knew not what to make of it I In sel-

tiii<; up himself he hath set upun the kingdom's revenues,

the fountain of supply, and ihe nerves of the land—He
intercepts, consumes, and exhausts the revenues of llie

crown ; and, by emplvins the veins the blood should run

in, he hath cast the kingdom into a high consumption.'

—

He descends to criminate the duke's magnificent tasies ;

he who had somethini; of a congenial nature for Klliot was
a man of fine literature. ' Infinite sums of mnney, and
mass of land exceeding the value of money, and contri-

butions, In parliament have been hea^ied upon hiin ; and
now have they been employed ? Upon cuslly furniture,

siimpiiious feaslins, and magnificent buildins, ihe visible

eviiUnce of the (rpress exhausting of the state ."

Elliot eloquently closes

—

' Your lordships have an idea of the man, what he is in

himself, what in his affections 1 You have seen his power,
and some, I fear have felt it. You have known his prac-
tice and have heard the etTocts. Being such, what is he in

reference to kin? and slate; how compatible or incompa-
tible with either? In reference to the king, he must be
styled the canker in his treasure; in reference to the stale,

the moth of all goodness. I can hardly find him a paral-

lel ; but none were so like him as Sejanus, who is described
by Tacitus, Awlax, sui obtegens, in alios r,nminatoT,juxla
adulator tt superhus. Sejanus's pride was so excessive,
as Tacitus saith, that, he neglected all councils, mixed his

business and service with the prince, seeming lo coiifr)iind

their actions, and was often stvled Imperntoris I'jhorum
sorius. Doth not this man the like? Ask England, Scot-
land and Ireland—and they will tell you ! How lately and
how often hath this man commixed his actions in discourses
with actions of the king's! My Lords ! 1 have done

—

you see ".he man !'

The parallel of the duke with Sejanus electrified the
use; and, as we shall see, touched Charles on a convul-
sive nerve.

The king's conduct on this speech was the beginning of
his troubles, and the first of his more open attempts to

crush the pomilar party. In the House of Lords the king
defended the duke, and informed them, 'I have thoiioht fit

to take order for the punishing some insolent speeches,
lately spoken.' I find a piece of secret hislorv enclosed
in a letter, with a solemn injunction that it mioht be burnt.
'The king this morning complained of Sir John Elliot for

cnmparini; the duke lo Sejanus, in which he said, impli-
citly he mu-it intend me for THberius !' On that day the
prologue and the epilojue orators. Sir Dudley Digges, who
had opened the impeachment against the duke, and Sir
John Elliot, who had closed it, were called out of the
house bv two messengers, who showed their warrants for

committing them to the Tower.l
* Sloane MSS. 4177 Letter 317.

f Our printeil historical documents, Kennett. Frankland, &c,
are confused in their details, and facts seem misploceii for want

.NO. 13.

On this memorable day a philosophical politician mi<;ht
have presdeiilly marked the «red-plois ol events, which
not many year.i afierwards were apijareni loall men. The
passiuns of king-, are often expaiialeii ; but, m the present
ami-m .iiarchical pericd, ihe pasMons of parliaments are
not iinaginablel The democratic partv in our i:onsiilu-

tioii,lroiii Ihc meanest of motives, from their egotism, llieir

vanity, and their audacity, hale kiiiiis ; ihev would have
an abstract being, a chimerical soverei^>ii on i lie throni
like a statue, the mere ornament of the pld<e il fills,—and
insensible, like a statue, to the invectives they would heap
on its pedestal

!

The oiminons, with a fierce spirit of reaction for the
king's punishing some insolent s(iee(;h'-s,' ai on,.,. ^,.,,1 up
lo the lords for the commitment of ihe duke 1' But when
they learnt the fate of the patriots, thev instanianeouiily
broke up ! In the afternoon they assembled in Wesimin-
ster-hall, to interchange iheir piivate sentiments on the
fate of the two imprisoned members, in sadness and indig>
nation.

The following day Ihe commons met in their own house.
Wlien the speaker reminded ihem of the usual business,
they all cried out. ' Sit down! sit down !' They would
touch on no business till they were ' righted in their liber-

ties '.'* An open cominitiee of the wiiole house was
formed, and no member suffered to quit the house ; but

either they were at a loss how to commence this solemn
conference, or expressed iheir iiidignalion by a sullen si-

lence. To sooth and subdue ' the bold sp-akers' was Iho

unfortunate attempt of the vice-ciiamberlain. Sir Dudley
Carleton, who ha I long been one ol our foreign ambas-
sadors ; and who, havin>» witnessed the despotic govern-
ments on the continent, imagined that there was no defi-

ciency of liberty at home. ' I find,' said the vice-chain-
berlain, ' by the great silence in this house, ihat il is a fit

time to be heard, if you will grant me Itie patience.' Al-
luding to one of the king's messages, where it was hinted

that, if there was ' no correspondency between him and
the parliament, he should be forced to use new counsels,^
' I pray you consider what these new counsels an- and
may be : I fear to declare those I conceive !' However,
Sir Dudley plainly hinted at them, when he went on ob-
servins, that ' when monarchs began lo knovv their own
slrensth, and saw the turbulent spirit of iheir parliaments,

they liad overthrown them in all Eurofie, except here only

with us.' Our old ambassador drew an amusing picture

of the efTects ofdesfiotic governments in that of France

—

' If you knew the subjects in foreign countries as well as
myself, to see them look, not like our nation, with store

of flesh on their backs, but like so many ghosts and not
men, being nothins but skin and bones, with some thin co-
ver to their nakedness, and wearing only wooden shoes on
their feet, so that thev cannot eat meat, or wear good
clothes, but they must pay the king for it ; this is a mise-
ry beyond exfiression. and that which we are vet tree from!'

A long residence abroad had deprived Sir Dudley Carle-
ton of any sympathy with the high tone of freedom, and
the proud jealousy of their privileges, which, though yet
unascertained, undefined, and still often contested, xvas

breaking forth among the commons of England. It was
fated that the celestial spirit of our national freedom should
not descend among Ui in the form of the mystical dove I

Hume observes on this speech, that ' ihese imprudent
suggestions rather gave warning than struck terror.' It

was evident that the event which implied ' new counsels,'

meant what subsequently was practised—the king g^iverii-

ing without a parliament I As (or ' the ghosts who wore
wooden shoes,' to which the house was congratulated that

they had not yet been reduced, thev would infer that il was
the more necessary to provide against the possibility of so

strange an occurrence ! Hume truly observes, • The king

reaped no further benefit from this aliempt than to exas-

perate the house still further.' Some words, which the

duke persisted in asserting had dropped from Digges, were
explained away, Digges, declaring that they had nut been

of dates. They all equ.iMy mpv Riishworth. the only «niirc«

of our history of this period. Even Hume is involved in the
obscurity. The king's speech was on the eleventh of May.
As Rushworth has not furnished dates, it would seem ihni the
two orators had been sent to the Tower before the kin^'a
speech to the lords.

« FrLinkland, an inveierale royalist, in copyini: Rushworth,
insens ' their pretended lit>cilics;" ctiict y the style ofcatholic
writers when thev me lion prote.-stantism, by ' la rrlision pro-
lendue reformie.' All pany writers use the same »tyle I

49
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used bv lum ; and it seems probable thai he was sufferrd « the funereal sii|)per at W hilelnll, wlipreat Iwenty-lhree

10 eai ills words. Elliol was made of • sterner stutf;' lie tables were buried, bemz from henceforth convened to

abated not a jot of wh.iicver he had spoken of that man,' i

board-wages ;' and there I learn, that ' sinee this dissolv-

as he atfeclrd to call Buckmgham. '"? "f hou>e-keeptng, his majesty is but slenderly aitend-

The commons whatever miiht be their patriotism, seem I ed.' Another writer who describes himself to be only a

at first to have been chiefly moved bv a personal haired of looker-on, regrets, that while the ni. n of the law spent ten

the favourite ; and their real chargesagainsthmi amounted 1
thousand pounds on a suiiile masque, they did not rather

to little more than pretences and aggravations. The king,

whose pergonal affections were alwavs strong, considered

his friend innoc-ent ; and there was a warm, romantic fea-

ture m the character of the youthful monarch, which

scorned to sacrifice his faithful companion to his own in-

terests, and 10 immolate the minister to the clamours of

the commons. Subsequently, when the king did this in

the memorable case of the guiltless SirafTord, it was the

make the king rich ; and adds, ' I see a rich common-
wealth, a rich people, and the crown poor I' This strange

povertv of iht! court ofCharles seems to have escaped the

notice of our general hi>torians. Charles was now to vic-

tual his fleet with the savings of the board wages I for this

' surplusage' was taken into account !

The fatal descent on the Isle of Rhe sent home Buck-
ingham discomfited, and spread dismay through the nation.

onlv circumstance which weighed on his mind at the hour The best blood had been shed from the wanton bravery of

of his own sacrifice ' Sir Robert Cotton told a friend, on an unskilful and romantic commander, who, forced to re-

the dav on which the km- went down to the House of treat, would march, but not fly, and was the very last miin

Lords,' and committed the two patriots, that 'he had of

late been often sent for to the king and duke, and that the

king's affection towards him was very admirable and no

whi'l lessened. Certainly, he added, ' the king will never

Yield to the duke's fall, biing a young tnan, resolute, mag-

nanimous, and tenderly and firmly affectionate where he

takes.'* This authentic character of Charles the First

bv that intelligent and learned man, to whom the nation

owes the treasures of its antiquities, is remarkable. Sir

Robert Cotton, though holding no rank at court, and in no

respect of the duke's party, was often consulted by the

king, and much in his secrets. How the king valued the

judgment of this acute and able adviser, acting on it in

direct contradiction and to the mortification of the favourite,

I shall probably have occasion to show.

The commons did not decline in the subtile spirit with

wnich ihev had begun ; thev covertly aimed at once to

subjugate the sovereign, aiiii to ixpel the minister! A
remonstrance was prepared against the levving of tonnage

.tnii poundage, which constituted half of the crown reve-

nues; and a petition, • equivalent to a command,' for re-

moving Buckmgham from his majesty's person and coun-

cils. f The remonstrance is wrought up with a hiiih spirit

of invective against ' the unbridled ambition of the duke,'

whom thev class, ' among those vipers and pests to their

king and commonwealth, as so expressly styled by vour

most roval father.' They request that ' he would be pleas-

ed to remove this person from access to his sacred presence,

and that he would not balance this one man with all

the»e things, and with the alTairs of the Christian world.'

The king hastilv dissolved this sirond parliament ; and

when the lords petitioned for its continuance, he warmly

and angrily exclaimed, ' Nut a moment longer !' It was
di-solved in June, 1626.

The piitriots abandoned their sovereign to his fate, and

retreated home sullen, indignant, and ready to conspire

among themselves for the assumiition of their disnuled or

their defrauded liberties. They industriously dispersed

iheir remonstrance, and the king re|ilied by a declaration
;

hut an attack is alwavs more vigorous than a defence. The
declaration is spiritless, and evidently composed under

whi<!h, perhaps, knew not how to

to quit the eround which he could not occupy. In the

eagerness of his hopes, Buckingham had once dropped,

as I learn, that ' before Midsummer he should be more
honoured and beloved of the commons than ever was the

Earl of Essex :' and thus he rocked his own and his

master's imagination in cradling fancies. This volatile

hero, who had felt the capriciousnessof popularity, thought

that it was as easily regained as it was easily lost ; and
that a chivalric adventure would return to him that favour

which at this moment might have been denied to all the

wisdom, the policy, and the arts of an experienced
statesman.

The king was now involved in more intricate and des-
perate measures ; and the nation was thrown into a state

of agitation, of which the page of popular history yields

but a faint impression.

The spirit of insurrection was stalking forth in the me-
tropolis and in the country. The scenes which I am about

to describe occurred at the close of IC26 : an inattentive

reader might easily mistake them for the revolutionary

scenes of 1640. It was an unarmed rebellion.

An army and a navy had returned unpaid, and sore with

defeat. The town was scoured by mutinous seamen and
soldiers, roving even into the palace of the sovereign.

I

Soldiers without pay form a society without laws. A
band of captains rushed into the duke's apartment as he
sat at dinner ; and when reminded by the duke of a lato

proclamation, forbidding all soldiers coming to court in

troops, on pa:in of hanging, they replied, that ' Whole com-
panies were ready to be hanged with them I that the king

might do as he pleased with their lives ; for ihat their re-

putation was lost, and their honour forfeited, for want of

their salary to pay their debts.' When a petition was
once presented, and it was inquired who was the composer
of it '.' a vast body tremendously shouted, ' All I all !' A
multitude, composed of seamen, met at Tower-hill, and
set a lad on a scaffold, who, with an ' O yes !' proclaimed

that King Charles had promised their pay, or the duke had
been on the scafilild himself!' These, at least were
the prievaiK^es more apparent to the .sovereign than those

vague ones so perpetually repeated by his unfaithfiil com-
mons. But what remained to be done? It was only a

Iv.
fiir>pre-sed feelini.., ,. ,. , , . ,. , re < i .i i j j i

»hape themselves. The ' Remonsiranc;' was command- I

choice of diffieulties between the disorder and th

ed every where lobe burnt ; and the eff-ect which it pro- ' At the moment, the duke got up what he called ' The

diired on the people we shall shortly witness. council of tne sea ; was punctual at the first meeting, and

The king was left amidst the most pressing exigencies

At the dissolution of the first parliament, he had hei'n com-

pelled to practise a humiliating economy. Hume has al-

luded to (he niini'-rous wants of the young monarch ; but

he certainly wns not acquainteii with ihe king's extreme

necessities. His coronation s.-emed rather private than a

public ceremony. To cave the expenses of the proces-

gloii from the Tower through the city lo Whiiehall, that

ciistnmarv pomp wai omitted ; niid llw reason alleged

was ' to sav- the charges for more nohh- uiiclertakuii;s ;'

that is, for means to carry on the S|ianish war without

fupplies I But now the most exlrnonhnarv changes ap-

peared nl court. The king mortgagedhis lamls in C^orn-

wall to the aldermen and companies of Loudon. A rumour

spread that the small p'lision list must be revoke, 1 ; and

the roval distress was carried so far, that all the tables at

court were laid down,, and the courtiers put on board

wage* I I have seen a letter which gives an account o(

Manuscript leiier.

t Ru.shworih. I. -100. Hume VI, 221, who cntors wldoly into

the view4 aud feellngt of Cbarlei

.

appointed three days in a week to sit—hut broke his ap-

pointment the second day—ihcv found him alwavs othir-

wise engng"d ; and ' the council of the sea' turned out to

be one of ihos"' shadowy expedients which onlv lasts whilo

it nets on the imagination. It is said that thirty thousand
pounds woiiM liave quieted these disorganized troops ; but

the exchequer coiiM not supply so mean a sum. Buck-
ingham, in despair, and profuse of life, was planning a
fresh 1 xp'ilition for the siege of Rochelle ; a new army
was r'lpiired. He swore, ' If there was money in the

kiUL-doiu It shoiilil be had I'

Now Ivgnn that series of contrivances and artifices

and persciMiiions lo levy money. Forced loans, or pre-

tended free-gifis, kindleil a resisting spirit. It was urged

by the court party, that the sums required were, in fact,

much less in amount than thi- usual grants of subsidies,

but the cry, in return for ' a subsidy,' w.is alwavs ' A Par-

liament !' IM.iiiy Were heavily fined for declaring, that

'They knew no law, besides that of Parliament, to com-

pel men to give awav their own goo<ls.' The king ordered,

that those who would nut subscribe to the loons shuuld not
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be forced ; but it seems there were orders in council to

spfcify those householders' names who would not sub-

scribe ; and it further appears, that those who would not

pay in purse should m person. Those who were pressed

were sent lo ihe rff;>o/ ; hut either the soldiers would not

receive these good cinz<'ns, or they found easy means lore-

turn. Every mode vvhich the (jovernment invented seems to

liave been easily frustrated, either by the intrepuhly of the

parties themselves, or by thai general understanding which

enabled liie people to play into one another's hands. When
the common council had consented that an imposition

should be laid, the citizens called the Guild-hall the Yiclil-

tttl ! Ami whenever tliev levied a distress, in conse(iuencc

of reliisals to pay it, noiinn;; was to be found but ' Ola ends,

such as nobody cared for.' Or if a severer officer seized

on commodities, it was in vain to offer penny-worths where

no customer was to be bad. A wealthy merchant, who
had formerly been a cheesemonger, was summoned to ap-

pear before the privy council, and required to lend the

kini; two hundred pounds, or else to go himself to the army,
iind serve it with cheese. It was not supposed that a

merchant, so aged and wealthv, would submit to resume
his former mean trade ; but the old man, in the spirit of

the times, preferred the hard alternative, and balked the

new project of finance, by shipping himself with his cheese.

At Hicks's Hall the duke and the Earl of Dorset sat to

receive the loans ; but the duke threatened, and the carl

affected to treat with levitv, men who came before them,
with all the suppressed feelings of popular indignation. The
Earl of Dorset asking a fellow, who pleaded innhiiitv to

lend money, of what trade he was, and being answered ' a

tailor,' said :
' Put down your name for such a sum ; one

snip will make amends for all I' The tailor (luoicd scrip-

ture abundantly, and shook the bench wiih laughter or with

rage bv his anathemas, till he was put fast into a messen-
ger's hands. This was one Ball, renowned through the

parish of St Clements ; and not only a tailor, but a pro-

phet. Twenty years after tailors and prophets employed
messengers themselves !*

These are instances drawn from the inferior classes of
society ; but the same spirit actuated the country gentle-

men : one instance represents many. George Catesby,
of Northamptonshire, being committed to prison as a loan-

recusant, alleged, among other reasons for his non-com-
pliance, that ' he considered that this loan mi^ht become
a precedent ; and that every precedent, he was told by the

lord president, was a flower of the prerogative.' The
lord president, told him that ' he lied I' Catesby shook his

head, observing, ' I come not here to contend with your
lordship, but to suffer!' Lord Suffolk then interposing,

entreated the lord president would not too far urge his

kinsman, Mr Catesby. This country gentleman waived
any kindness he might owe to kindred, declaring, that ' he
would remain master of his own purse.' The prisons

were crowded with these loan-recusants, as well as with
those who had sinned in the freedom of their opinions.

The country gentlemen insured their popularity by their

committals ; and many stout resisters of the loans were re-

turned in the following parliament against their own
wishes.! The friends of these knights and country gen-

* The Radicals of that day differed from ours in the means,
though not in the end. They nt least referred to iheir Bible,

and rather more than was recjuired ; but superstition is as mad
as aiheisui I Many of the ptintans confdseil their brains with
the study of the Revelations ; believins Prince Henry to be
prefirured in the Apocalypse ; some prophesied th;it he should
overthrow the beast.' Ball our tailor, was this very prophet

;

and was so honest as to believe in his own prophecy. Osborn
tells, that Ball put out money on adventure ; i. e. to receive it

back, double or treble, when Kins James should be elected
pope I So that though he had no money for a loan, he had to
sp.ire for a prophecy.
This Ball has been confounded with a more ancient radical,

Ball a priest, and a principal mover in Wat Tyler's insurrec-
tion. Our Ball must have been very notorious, for Jonson
has noticed hjs ' .idmired discourses.' Mr Gilford, without
any knowledse of my account of this lailor-prophfi, by his
(leiive sagacity ha? rightly indicated him.—See Jonson's
Works, vol. V, p. iAl.

\ It is curious to observe, that the Westminster elections, in

the fourth year of Charles's reicn, were exactly of the same
turbulent character as those wbich we witness in our d.iys.

The duke had counted by his interest to brin? in Sir Robert
Pye. The contest was severe, but accompanied by some of
those ludici-ous electioneering scenes, which still amuse the
mob. Whenever Sir Robsrt Pye's party cried— ' A Pye ! a
Pye ! a Pye !• the adverse party would cry—' A pudding ! a

tlemen flocked to their prisons ; and when they petitioned

for more liberty and air during the summer, it was policy to

grant their request. But it was also policy that iiiey

should not reside in their own counties ; this relaxation was
only granted to those who, living in the south, consented

to sojourn in the north ; while the dwellers in the north

were to be lodged in tin- south I

In the country the dininrbed scenes assumed even a

more alarming appearance tlian in London. They not

only would not provide money, but when money was offer-

ly government, the men refused to serve ; a conscrip-

only '

ed ny

tion was not then known : and it became a question, long

debated in the privy council, whether those who would not

accept press-money should not be tried l;v martial law. I

preserve in the note a curious piece of secret information.*

The great novelty and .sytnptom of the times was the s«at»

tering of letters. Sealed letters, addressed to the leading

men of the country, wire louiid hanging on bu^he8 ; ano-

nymous letters were dropt in shops and streets, which

gave notice, that the day was fast a|)proaching, when
' Such a work was to bo wrought in England, as never

was the like, which will be for our good.' Addresses mul-

tiplied ' To all true-hearted Englishmen I' A groom de-

tected in s|)reading such seditious papers, and brought

into the inexorable star-chamber, was fined three thousand

pounds I Tlie leniency of the punishment was rather re-

gretted by two bishops ; if it was ever carried into execi>-

tion, the unhappy man must have remained a groom who
nev»r after crossed a horse I

There is one difficult duty of an historian, which is too

often passed over by the party writer ; it is to pause when-
ever he feels himself warming with the passions of the mul-

titude, or becoming the blind apologist of arbitrary power.

An historian must transform himself into the characters

which he is representing, and throw himself back into the

times which he is opening
; possessing himself of their

feelings and tracing their actions, he may then at least

hope to discover truths which may equally interest the

honourable men of all parties.

This reflection has occurred from the very difficulty it>-

to which I am now brought. Shall we at once condemn
the king for these arbitrary measures? It is, however,

very possible that they were never in his contemplation !

Involved in inextricable difficulties, according to his feel-

ings, he was betrayed by parliament ; and he scorned to

barter their favour by that vulgar traffic of treachery—the

iiiuiolation of the single victim who had long attached his

personal affections ; a man at least as much envied as

hated ! That hard lesson had not yet been inculcated on

a British sovereign, that his bosom must be a blank for

all private affection ; and had that lesson been taught, the

character of Charles was destitute of all aptitude for it.

To reign without a refractory parliament, and to find

among the people themselves subjects more loval than

their representatives, was an experiment—and a fatal one .'

Under Charles, the liberty of the subject, when the neces-

sities of the slate pressed on the sovereign, was matter of

discussion, disputed as often as assumed ; the divines were
proclaiming as rebellious those who refused their contri-

butions to avoid the government;* and the law-sages al-

puddine ! a pudding I' and others—'A lie I a lie I a lie!'

—

This Westminster election of nearly two hundred years aeo,
ended as we have seen some others ; they rejected all who had
ursed the payment of the loans; and passing by such nieii

as Sir Robert Cotton, and their last representative ihey fiicd

on a brewer and a grocer fo"- the two members for Wcstmin
sler.'

• Extract from a manuscript letter.— ' On Friday last 1 hear,

but as a secret, that it was debated at the council table,

whether our Essex-men, who refused to take press-money,
should not be punished by martial. law, and hanged up on the

next tree to their dwellings, for an example of terror to others.

My lord keeper, who had been long silent, when in conchi-

sion, it came to his course to spcnk, told the lords, that as far

as he understood the law, none were liable to manial law,

but mania-l men. If these had taken press-money, and after-

wards run from their colours, they might then be punished In

that manner ; but yet ihey were no soldiers, and refused tube.

Secondly, he thought a subsidy, new by law. could not be
pressed a^'ainst his will (or a foreign service : ii being supposed
in law, the service of his purse excused thai of his person,

unless his own country were in danger; and he appcaleil to

my lonl treasurer, and my loni president, whether it was not

so, who both assei'tcil ii was so. though some of them fpinlly,

as unwillins to have been urred to such an answer. So it is

thought that proposition is dashed ; and it will be tried what
1 may be done in the Star-Chamber agaion these refraciorie*.*
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'c2t-d precedents for raising supplies in the manner which
Cnarlfs haJ adopieil. Selden, whose learned indusirv
wa< as vast as the amiiliiude of his mind, had to seek for

the freedom of the subject in the dust of the records of the

Tower—and the oninipotence of parliaments, ii any hu-
man assemhiy may he invested with such supernatural
gre.iiiiess, had not yet awakened the hoar antiquity of
popular liberty.

A general spirit of insurrection, rather than insurrection
It self, had suddenly raised some strangw appearances
through tne kingdom. ' The remonstrance' of parliament
had unquestionablv quickened ihe feelings of the people :

but yel the lovers of peace and 'the reverencers of royalty
Wire not a few : numev and men were procured to send
out the armv and ihe fleet. More com-ealed causes may
b'! suspectej to have been at work. .Many of the heads
of the niiposilion were itiirsiiing some secret machinations :

abiut this time I fin i many mysterious stories—indications

ol secret societies—and other evidences of the intrigues of
th"* pipu'ar party.

Lrile mal'ers, sometimes more important than they ap-
pear, are suitable to our minute sor- of history. In Novem-
ber, 1626, a iiimour spread that the km;; was lobe visited

b.' an ambassador from 'the President of the Society of the

Rosv-cross.' He was indeed an heleroclite ambassador,
for he IS described ' as a youth with never a hair on his

face ;' in fact, a child who was to conceal the mysterious
persoaage which he was for a moment to represent. He
appointed Sunday afternoon to come to court, attended
by thirteen coaches. He was to profiler to his majesty,
provided the km? accepted his advice, three millions to

pu' into his coffers ; and by his secret councils he was to

uiif >ld mailers of moment and secrecy. A Latin letter

wa< ilelivered to ' David Ramsay of the clock' to hand
over to the km;; ; a copy of it has been preserved in a let-

ter of the limes ; \>iil it is so unmeaning, that it could have
had no effect on the king, who, however, declared that he
would not admit him to an audience, and that if he could
tell where ' the President of the Rosy-cross,' was to be
f Hind, unless he made good his offt^r, he would hang him
at the court-gates. This served the lONvn and country for

talk nil the appointed Sunday had passed over, and no
a-iihassadir was visible! Some considered this as the

pi iiting of crazy brains, but o'hers imagined it to be an
a'temnt to sp'-ak with the king in private, on matters re-

sp'-rting the duke. There was also discovered, bv letters

received from Rome, ' a whole parliament of Jesuits sit-

ting, in ' a fair-hanged vault' in Clerkenwell : Sir John
Co iko would have alarmed the parliament, that on St
Joseph's day these were to have occupied their places

;

* A member of the House, in Jnmes the First's time called

this race of 'livines ' Spaniels to the court and wolves to the
people.'—Dr Mainwarinj. Dr Sibthnrpo. nnii Dean Bar?rave
were seeki'i? for ancient precedents to maintain absolute mon-
archy, and to inculcate passive oliedience. Barsrave had this

pns4,>ec in his sermon :
' It was the speech of a man renown-

ed for wisdom in our a^e. th.il if he were comrnandeil to put
(iirth to sea in a ship that had neither mast nor tacklin?, he
wniiM (In it:' and tiein? asked what wisdom that were, re-

plleil. ' The wimlnm must be in him that hath power to com-
ma-id, not in him that conscience hinds to obey.' Sihthorpe,
after Y\'. piiblisheil his sermon, immediately had his bouse
burnt down. Dr Mainwarine. savs a manuscript letter-writer,
' sent the other dav to :i frcod of mine, to help him to all the
ancii-nt precelrnis he cmilil find, to strenithen his opinion (for

absolute monnrrhv.l who answered him he could help him in

nnihine hut onlv to hariL' him, and ihat if he lived till a pnrlia-
me-it, or fcc, he should he sure of n halter.' Malnwnrins af-

terwmis mibnitleil to parliament ; but after the dissolution eot
to a free pardon. The panic of jyipery was a sreat evil. The
divines, under Laud, appeared to approach to Catholicism ; hut

It was pmhihlv onlv a proirci of reconciliation between the

two churches, which F.li7.nhpih. James, and Charles r<|imlly

wi^h"^! Mr Co<ins, a letter, writer, censures "or ' superstition'

in Ibis bitter style: ' Mr Cosins has impudently made three

editions of hl« prnvcr honk, and one which he eives away in

private. diflTcrenl from llie published ones. An Builaciniis fel-

low, whom mv I.nrd of Durham sreatlv admireth. I doubt if

he be n sound proiestani : he was so blind at even-sonij on
Candl»ma«-dav, that he could not "ce to reail prayers in the

minster with less than three hiindreii and fortv candles, where-
of sixty h" ciu-'ed to he pl<\eed nlKiut the hilh-nltar; besiiles

he can Jed the picture of our Saviour, siipportel by two nnjels,

to t)e set In the choir. The co'nmittee is very hot acainst him,

and no miller if thev tronice him ' This wao Tntins who
survived the revolution, and, retiiriii'i<j with Charles the Sec-

ond was raised tn the see of D'lrhnro ; the charitable Inititu-

lions he has left are most munificsnL

ministers are supposed sometimes to have conspirators for
' the nonce ;' Sir Dudley Digges, in the opposition, as
usual, would not believe in any such poliiical necromanc-
ers ; but such a party were discovered ; Cooke would
have insinuated that the French ambassador had per-
suaded Louis, that the divisions between Charles and his

people had been raised by his ingenuity, and was reward-
ed for the intelligence ; this is not unlikely. After all the
parliament of Jesuits might have been a secret college of
the order ; for, among other things seized on, was a con-
siderable library.

When the parliament was sitting, a sealed letter was
thrown under the door, with this superscription, Cuneil be
the man Oiatjimia ihit letter, ctnd-cUlivers it not to the House
of Commons. The Serjeant at arms delivered it to the
speaker, who would not open it till the House had chosen
a committee of twelve members to inform them whether it

was fit to be read. Sir Edward Cooke, after having read
two or three lines, stopped, and, according to my authority,
' durst read no further, but immediately sealing it, the cotii-

mittee thouoht fit to send it to the king, who they sav, on
reading it through, cast it into the fire and sent the House
of Commons thanks for their wisdom in not pubhshmg it,

and for the discretion of the committee in so far tendering
his honour, as not to read it out, when they once perceived
that it touched his majesty.*

Others besides the freedom of speech, introduced another
form, ' A speech without doors,' which was distributed to

to the members of the House. It is in all respects a re-

markable one, occupying ten folio pages in the first volume
of Rushworlh.
Some in office appear to have employed e.\lraordinary

proceedings of a similar nature. An intercepted letter

written from the Arch-duchess to the King of Spain was
delivered by Sir H. Martyn at the council-hoard on New-
year's day, who found it in some papers relating to the

navy. The duke immediately said he would show it to

the king ; and, accompanied by several lords, went into

his majesty's closet. The letter was written in French;
it advised the Spanish court to make a sudden war with

England, for several reasons ; his Majesty's want of skill

to govern of himself; the weakness of his council in not

daring to acquaint him with the truth; want of money;
disunion of the subjects' hearts from their |)rincc. &c.
The king only observed, that the writer forgot that the

Arch-<iuchess writes to the King of Spain in Spanish, and
sends her letters overland.

1 have to add an important fact. I find certain evidence
that the heads of the opposition were busilv active in

thwarting the measures of government. Dr Samuel
Turner, the member for Shrewsbury, called on Sir John
Cage, and desired to speak to him privately ; his errand

was to entreat him to resist the loan, and to use his power
with others to obtain this purpose. The following infor-

mation comes from Sir John Cage himself. Dr Turner
' being desired to slay, he would not a minute, but in-

stantly look horse, saying he had more places to go to, and
time pressed ; that there was a compnnii of ihcm had ilirvled

themselves into all parts, every one having had a quarter

assigned to him, to perform this service for the rommon-
ywatth.' This was written in November, 16J6. This
unquestionably amounts to a secret confederacy watching

out of parliament as well as in : and those strange app'-ar-

ances of popular defection exhibited in the country, which

I have described, were in great [lart the coiiseijiiences of

the machinations and active intrigues of the popular (larty.'f

The king was not disposed to try a third parliament.

The favourite, perhaps to regain that popular favour which
his greatness had lost him, is saiil in private letters to have
been twice on his knees to intercede for a new one. Tho
elections however foreboded no good; and a letter-writer

* I deliver this fact as I find it in a private letter; but it ia

nnijred in the Journal ofthe House of Commons, 23 Jiinii, 4*.

Caroli Regis. ' Sir Edward Coke re|>orielh that they find that,

enclosed ill the letter, to be unlit I ir any siihiects' ear to bear.

Read but one line and a half of it, and coiiUI not endure to

read more of it. It was ordered to be sealed and delivered

into the kinc's hands liy eiirbt members, and to nciiiiaiiit his

maiesty with the place and lime of findins it ;
parlicularly

that iqion the readinp of one line and a half at most, they

would rciid no more, but sealed it up, and brought it to the

House.

t I have since discovered, by a manuscript letter, that this

Dr Turner was held in conicmpt by the Kinp; that be <k!\»

ridiculed at court which he haunted, for his want of veracity
,

in a word, that he was a diiappointed courtier'
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connected with the ciHirt, in giving an account of them,
proiilielicallv declared, ' we are without <|iiestion undime !'

The king's speech opens with the spirit which he him-
self fell, but which he could not conimunicate.

' Tho limes are for action ; wherefore, for example's
sake, I mean not to spend much time in words I—If you,
which God forbid, should not do voiir duties in contribut-

ing what ihe state at this time needs, I must, in discharge
of my conscience, usr those other menns which God hath
[lut into my hands, to save that, which the follies of some
particular mi-ii niav otherwise hazard to lose.' He added,
with the loftiness of ideal majesty— ' Take not this as a
threatening, for I scorn to threaten any but mv equals

;

but as an admonition from him, that both out of nature
and duty, hath nmst care of yimr presi-rvations and pros-
perities:' and in a more friendly Ion" he requested them,
' To remember a thing to the end that we mav forget it.

You mav imagine that I imme here with a doubt of suc-
cess, remembering the distractions of the last meeting;
but I assure you that I shall very easily forget and forgive

»vhat is past.'

—

A most crowded house now met, composed of the
wealthiest men ; for a lord, who probably considered that

property was the true balance of power, eslimaled that

they were abl" to buy the u[)per house, his majesty only
excepted ! The aristocracy of wealih had alreaily began
to be felt. Some ill omens of the [larliament a[)|)eared.

Sir Robert Philips moved for a general fa.st : ' we had one
for the plague which it pleased God to deliver us from,

and we have now so many plagues of the commimwealth
abou' his majesty's person, that we have need of such an
act of humiliation.' Sir Edward Coke lu'l.l it most ne-
cessary, ' because there are, I fear, some devils that will

not be cast out butbv fasting and praver.'

Many of the speeches in ' this great council of the

liingdom ' are as admirable pieces of composition as exist

in the language. Even the court-party were moderate,
extenoaiing rather than pleading for the late necessities.

But the evil spirit of oariy, however veiled, was walking
amidst them all. A letter-writer represents the natural

state of feelings: 'Some of the parliament talk desperately

;

while others, of as high a course to enforce money, if thev
yield not 1' Such is the pernctiial action and re-action of

public opinion ; when one side will give too little, the other

is sure to riesire too much !

The parliament granted subsidies—Sir John Cooke hav-

ing brought un the report to the king, Charles expressed

great satisfaction, and declared that he felt now more hap-

py than any of his predecessors. Inquiring of Sir John
hv how many voices he had carried it ? Cooke replied.

But bv one!—at which his majesty seemed appalled, and
asked how many were against him? Cooke answered
'None! the imanimitv of the House made all but one

voice" at which his majesty wept I* If Charles shed
tears, or as Cooke himself exoresses it, in his report to the

house, ' was much affected,' the emotion was profound:

for on all sudden emergencies Charles displayed an almost
iitioaralleled command over the exterior violence of his

feelings.

The favourite himself sympathized with the tender joy
of his roval master ; and, before the king, voluntarilv

offered himself as a peace-sacrifice. In his speech at the

council table, he entreats the king that he who had the

honour to be his majesty's favourite, might now give up
that title to them.—A warm genuine feeling probably
promoted these words.

' To open mv heart, please to pardon me a word more
;

T must confess I have long lived in pain, sleep hath given
me no rest, favours and fortunes rio content ; such have
been mv secret sorrows, to he thought the man of separa-
tion, and that divided the king from his people, and them
from him; hui I hone it shall appear ihev were some mis-

taken minds that would have made me the evil spirit that

wnlkeih between a good master and a loval people.'*

Buckingham added, that for the good of his country he
was willing to sacrifice his honours ; and since his plurality

of offices had been so strongly excepted against, that he

* This rirrnmstanrc is mentioned in a manuscript letter;

what Cooke declared to the House is in Rushwonh, vol. I, p.

625.

1 1 refer the cr'tirni student of our history tn Ihe duke's

, speech at ihe coiinril-tnblc as it nppenrs in Rnshworth. I. 525 :

but what I add resnectin? his personal sacrifices is from ma-
nuscript letters. Sloane MSS, 4177. Letter 490, Sec.

was content to give up the master of the horse to Mar-^
oiiess Hamilton, and the warden of the Cinque Ports to

the Earl ol Carlisle; and was willing that the parliament
should appoint another admiral for all services a' sea.

It is as certain as hiimun evidence can authenticate,

lliat on die kins;'s side all was grateful aflVction ; and that

on BucWinghanr.s there was a most earnest desire to win
till! favours of parliament ; and what are stronger than all

human evidence, those unerring principles in liiiman na-
ture Itself, which are the secret springs of the heart, were
working in the breasts of the king and his minister; (or

neither were tyrannical. The king undoubtedly sighed to

meet parliament with the love which he had at first pro-
fessed ; he declar-d, that 'he should now rejoice to meet
with his people often.' Charles had no innate lyraiinv in

his constitutional character ; and Buckingham at times

was susceptible of misery amidst his greatness, as I have
elsewhere shown.* It could not have been imagined that

Ihe luckless favourite, on the present occasion, should have
served as a pretext to set again in motion tlie chaos of

evil ! Can any candid mind suppose, that the king or the

duke meditated the slightest insult on ihe patriotic parly,

or v%'i-uld in the least have disturbed the apparent recon-

ciliation ! Yet it so hapjiened I Secretary Cooke, at the

close of his report of the king's acceptance of the subsidies,

mentioned that the duke had fervently heseeched the king

to grant the house all their desires ! Perhaps the men-
tion of the duke's name was designed to ingratiate him into

their toleration.

Sir John Elliot caught fire at the very name of the duke,

and vehemently checked the secretary for having dared to

introduce it ; declaring, that • they knew of no other dis-

tinction but of king and subjects. By intermingling a
subject's speech with the king's message, he seemed to

derogate from the honour and majesty of a king. Nor
would it become any subject to bear himself in such a

fashion, as if no grace ought to descend from the king to

the people, nor anv lovally ascend from the peo[ile to tho

king, but through him only.'

This speech was received bv many with acclamations;

some cried out, 'Well spoken. Sir John Elliot I'f It

marks the heated state of the political atmosphere, where

even the lightest coruscation oC a hated name made it

burst into flames!

I have often suspected that Sir John Elliot, by his ve-

hement personality, must have borne a personal antipathy

to Buckingham. I have never been enabled to ascertain

the fact; but I find that he has left in manuscri).t a col-

lection of satires, or ' Verses, being chi. fly invectives

against the Dul<e of Buckingham, to whom he bore a bit-

ter and most inveterate enmity.' Could we sometimes

discover the motives of those who first head political revo-

lutions, we should find how greatly personal hatreds have

actuated them in deeds which have come down to us in

the form of patriotism, and how often the revolutionary

spirit disguises its private passions by its public conduct.

J

But the supplies, which had raised tears from the fer-

vent gratitude of Charles, though voted, were yet with-

* Curiosities of Literature, First Scries.

tl finil this speech, and an .ncroimt of its reception, in ma-

nuscript tetters: the frasment in Rnshworth contains no part

of it. I, 3-26. Sloane MSS, 4177. Letter 490. &c

t Moilern history would afford more instances than perhaps

some of us suspect. I cannot pass over an illustration of my
principte. which I shall lake from two very notorious politicians

—Wat Tyler, and Sir William Walwonh !

Wat, when in servitude, had been beaten by his m.-ister,

Richard Lions, a great merchant of wines, and a sheriff of

London. This chastisement, working on an evil disi^sition,

appears never to have been forgiven ; and when this Raihral

assumed his short-lived dominion, he had his oM master be-

headed, and his head carried behind him cm the point of a

sr-ear I So Grafton tells us. to the etcn nl ohlofinv of ihis

arrh-iacobin, who ' was a crafty fellow, and of an excellent

wit, but wanting grace.' I would not sully the elorv of the

patriotic blow which ended the rebellion wiih the rebel ; vet

there are secrets in history! Sir William Walworth, 'the

ever-famous mavor of London, 'as Stowe designates him, has

leit the immortality of his name to one of our suburbs
; but

when I discovered in Stowe's surrey thst \V alworih wa.s ihe

landlord of the stews on the Bank-side, which he farmed out

to the Dutch vrows. and which Watt had pulled down. I am
inclined to suspeci that private feeling first knocked down the

saiicv ribald, and ihen thmsi him ihroiieh and through with

his da^-er . and that there was as much of personal Tengeatic*

us natrioiism. which crushed the deinolisher of soumci. vaiu-

able property '
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held. They resolved that grievances and supplies go

hand in han<5. The commons entered deeplv into consti-

tutional points of the highest magnitude. The curious

erudition of Selden and Coke was combined with the ar-

dour of patriots who merit no inferior celebrilv, though,

not having consecrated llu ir names bv iheir labiirious lite-

rature, we onlv discover them in the obscure annals of

parliament. To our history, composed bv writers of dif-

ferent principles, I refer the reader for the arguments of

lawyers, and the spirit of the commons. My secret his-

torv IS onlv its supplement.
The king's prerogative, end the subject's liberty, were

points hard to distinguish, and were established but by
contest. Sometimes the king imagined that ' the house
pressed not upon the abuses of |iow>r, but only upon power
llsell.' Sometimes the commons doubted whellier they

had anv thing of iheir own to give; while their property

and their persons secm'-d equallv insecure. Despotism
seemed to stand on one side, and Faction on the other

—

Liberty trembled!

The oonference of the commons before the lords, on the

freedom and p'-rson of the subject, was admirably con-

ducted bv Selden and by Coke. When the king's attor-

ney atTected to slight the learned argiimtnis and prece-

dents, pretending to consider ilieni as mutilated out of the

records, and as proving rather against the commons than

for them ; Sir J'-dward Coke rose, affirming to the hou>e,

tipon his skill In the law, that ' it lav not under Rlr Attor-

ney's cap to answer any one of their ari;uinen'?.' Selden
declared that he had written out all the records from the

Tower, the Exchequer, and the King's Bench, with his

own hand; and 'would engage his head, Mr Attorney
ohould not find in all these archives a single precedent
omitted.' IVIr Littleton said, that he had e.vamined every
one Kijllahatim, and whoever said thev were mutilated
spoke false I Of so ambiguous and delicate a nature was
then the liberty of the subject, that it seems they con-
sidered it to depend on precedents !

A startling message, on the 12th of April, was sent by
the king, for despatch of business. The house, struck
with astonishment, deslretl to have it repeated. They
remained sad and silent. No one oared to open the de-
bate. A whimsical politician. Sir Francis Nethersole.*
suddenly started up, .-ntreaiing leave to tell his last nlL'ht's

dream. Some laughing at him. he observed, that 'king-
doms had been saved by dreams 1' Allowid to proceed,
he said, ' he saw two good pastures : a flock of sheep was
in the one, and a bell-wether alone in the other : a great
ditch was between them, and a narrow bridge over
Ihe ditch.'

He was interrupted by the Speaker, \vlio told him that
it stood not with the gravity of the house to listen to

dreams ; but the house was inclined to hear him out.
' The sheep would sometimes go over to the bell-wether,

or the bell-wether to the sheep. Once both met on the
narrow bridge, and the (pieslion was who should go back,
Bince both could not go on without danger. One sheep
pave counsel that the sheen on the hridt'e should lie on
their bellies, and let the bell-wether go over their backs.
The aptilicatiou of this dilemma he left to the house.'! It

miiRl be confes-cd that the hearing of the point was more
ambiguous tli.in soni"-of the Imoortant ones that fornit-d the
Bubjeris of fi.-rce ci>ntenlion. Dnrus sum. uon (Edipusl
It IS probable that this fantastical politician did not vote
with the opposition ; for Elliott, Wentworth, and Coke,
protested agaiii^i the inli-rpretatlon ofdreams in the house !

When ihe nitoriiry-g.ii..riil moved that the liberlles of
the siiKject might be modi-rated, to reconcile the differ-
ences between llieniselves ati<l the sovereign. Sir Isdvvard
Coke obser*-ed, that ' the true niolhi-r wriiil.) nev<T consent
to the dividing of her child.' On this, liiirkingham swore
that Coke mtimati'd that the king, iiis mastiT, was the
prostitute of the stale. Coke nrot.'sicd against the mis-
inter .ri-lation. The dr<'ani of Ni-ihersole, and the meta-
phor of Coke, were alike daneeroiis in parlnmrnlarv dis-
cussion. Tn a nianiiscripl letter it is Nniil that ilw Iloiite

of ("ommons sat four days without Bpeaking or doing anv

1 have rirme.l my idea of Sir Fraiici< Nelhrr«ole from
oine straoge liiridenLs 111 his poliiicnl ronditii, whirh I have
rend in some contemporiiry leiiprs. Ho wan, however, n m.nn
of some eniineiice, hml heen Orator for the Univernliv of
Cainbridre, Acen fur James I, with the Princess of the Union
Jn Oermany, and nlxo S.Tretary to the Qiieeii of Bohrmia.
He foiiiiilpil nnil endowed a Krce-'school at Puleswonh in War-
wlrkdhire.

t Manii«rlpt leuar.

thing. On the first of May, Secretary Cooke delivered

a message, asking, whether they would rely upon the

king^s word/ This question was I'ollowed bv a long

silence. Several s(>eeches are reported in the letters of
the times, which are not In Rushworih. Sir Naihanitl
Rich observed, that ' confident as he was of the roval

word, what did any indefinite word ascertain T Pvm said,
' We have his Majesty's carunation oath to maintain the

laws of England; what need we then take his word?'
He proposed to move ' Whether we should lake the king's

word or no.' This was resisted by Secretarv Cooke
;

' What would they say In foreign parts, if the people of
England would not tru.st their king V He desired the

house to call Pym to order; on which Pvm replied,
' Truly, Mr Speaker, I am just of the same opinion I

was; viz, that the king's oath was as powerful as his

word.' Sir John Elliot moved that it be put to the ques-
tion, ' because they that would have It, do urge us to that

point.' Sir Edward Coke on this occasion made a nie-

morahle speech, of which iho following passage is nut
given in Rushworth.

' We sit now In parliament, and therefore must take his

majesty's word no otherwise than in a parliamentary v-ny ;

that is, of a matter agreed on by both houses—his majesty
sitting on his throne in his robes, with his crown on his

head, and sc.eptre In his hand, and in full parliament ; and
his roval assent being entered upon record, t;i pcrpeluam
ret memoriam. This was the royal word of a kuis in par-
liament, and not a word ilelivered in a chamber, and out of
the mouih of a secretarv at the second hand ; tlierefore I

motion, that the House of Commons, morcmajorum, should

draw a petition, dc droict, to his niajestv; which, being

confirmed bv both houses, and assented unio bv his ma-
jesty, will be as firm an act as any. Not thai I distrust

the king, but that I cannot take his trust but in a parlia-

mentary way.'*
In this sfieech of Sir Edward Coke we find the first

mention, in the legal stvie, of the ever-memorable ' Peti-

tion of Right,' which two davs after was finishtd. The
reader must pursue its history among the writers of op-
posite parties.

On Tuesday, June 5, a royal message announced, that

on the llth the present sessions would close. This utterly

disconcerted the commons. Religious men consldced it

as a judicial visitation for the sins of the people ; others

raged with suppressed feelings ; they counted up all tho

disasters which had of late occurred, all which, were
charged to one man : they knew not. at a moment so

urgent, when all their liberties seemed at stake, whelher
the commons should fly to the lords, or to the king. Sir

John Elliot said, that as thev Intended to furnish his ma-
jesty with money, it w.-is proper that he should give them
time to supply him with counsel : he was renewing his old

attacks on the duke, when he was suddenly Interrupted by
the speaker, who, starting from the chair, declared, that he
was commanded not to suffer him to proceed ; Elliot sat

down In sullen silence. On Wednesday Sir Edward Coko
broke the ice of debate. ' That man,' said he of the

duke, ' is the grievance of grievances I As for going to tho

lords,' he addi'd ' that is not i i« regia ; our liberties arc

iiiqieachid— It is our concern I'

Oil Thursday the vein nieiit cry of Coke against Buck-
ingham was followed up; as, says n letter-writer, wheit

one good hound recovers the scent, the rest come in wiih

a full cry. A sudden message from the king absolutely

forbade them to asperse any of his majesty's ministers,

otherwise his niajestv would liistaiitiv dissolve them.
This fill like a thunderbolt ; it struck terror and alarm ;

and at the instant, the House of Commons was changed
into a scene of trnglcal melaiieholv I All the op|iosiie

passions of human nature— all the national evils which
were one day to burst on the country, seemed, on a sud-
den, concentrated In this single spot ; Some were seen
weeping, some were e\posliilating, and some, in awful
prophecy, were c-oiili'mplaling the future ruin of the king-

dom ; while olhers. of more anlt lit daring, were reproach-

ing tlie timid, quieting the terrified, and infusing ri'solution

into the despairing. Many atiempted to speak, but were
so strongly afl'ected that their verv iitterrance failed them.

1 he venerable Coke, overcome bv his feelings when ho
rose to speak, found his learned eloquence falter on his

tongue ; he sat down, and tears were seen on his aged

* These speerhi'p are eiuirely drawn from nianitsrrint let-

ters, rokc'a may lie siilisiaiiiially found in Rusliworth, but
without a single expression as here given
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cheek*. The name of th« public enemy of ihc kini^dom

was repeated, till the speaker, with tears cuvering Ins luce,

declared he coiilii no lonuer witness such a hpeciacle of wo
in the commons of Kni;liind, and reiiuesled leavi; of al>-

sonce for half an hour. The speaker hastened to the

kinj;, lo inform liim of ilie sliite of the house. They were
preparing a vote against the duke, for being an arch-traiior

and arch-enemy lo kini; and kingdom, and were busied on

their ' Remonslraiire,' when the speaker, on his rt-uirii, de-

livered his majesty's message, that they should adjourn till

the next day.

This was an awful interval of time ; many trembled for

the issue of the next morning : one letier-wrtler calls it,

' ihal black and doleful Tliursday I' and another, writing

before the house met, observes, ' What we shall expect this

morning, God of heaven knows ; we shall meet tunely.'*

Charles probably hud been greatly alFecled by the report

of tlve speaker, on the extraordinary stale into which the

whole house had hccn thrown ; for on Friday the royal mes-
sage imported, that the king had never any inienlion of
' barring them from their riiihl, but only to avoid scandal,

that his ministers should not be accused for their counsel lo

him ; and still he hoped that all christend<jm might notice

a sweet parting between him and his pi'ople.' This ims-
Kai»e quieted the house, but did not suspend their prepara-

tions for a ' Remonstrance,' which they had begun on the

day ihev were threati'ned with a dissolution.

On Saturday, while thov were stiil occupied on the 'Re-
monstrance,' unexpectedly, at four o'clock, the king came lo

parliament, and the commons were called up. Charles
spontaneously came to reconcile himself to parliament.

Trie kiiii now g.we his secuiil answer to the ' Petition of

Right.' He said, ' Mv niaxim is, that the people's liberties

strengthen the king's prerogative ; and the king's preroga-
tive IS to defend the people's liberties. Read your petition,

and vou shall have an answer that I am sure will please

you. 'I They desired to have the ancient form of their an-
cestors, 'Soil droit fait come il est desyre,' and not as the

king had before given it, with any observation on it. Charles
now granted this; declaring that his second answer to the
petition in nowise dilFered from his first ; ' but you now see
now ready I have shown myself to satisfy your demands ;

I have done mv part ; wherefore, if this parliament have
not a happy conclusion, the sin is yours,—I am free from
.t !'

Popular sralitude is, at least, as vociferous as it is sud-
den. Both houses returned the king acclamations of joy

;

every one seemed to exult at the hapi)V change which a few
days had effected in the fate of the kinsjdom. Every
where the bells rung, bonfires were kindled, an universal

holiday was kept through the town, and spread to the coun-
try : but an ominous circumstance has been registered by
a letter-writer; the common people, who had caiii;ht the

contagious happiness, imagined that all this public joy was
occasioned by the king's consenting to commit the duke to

the Tower

!

Charles has been censured, even by Hume, for his
' evasions and delays,' in granling his assent to the ' Pe-
tition of Right ;' but now, either the [larliament had con-
quered the royal unwillingness, or the king was zealously
inclined on reconciliaiion. Yet the joy of the commons
did not outlast the bonfires in the streets ; ihev resumed
their debates as if they had never before touched on the
subjects; they did not account for the feelings of the man
whom they addressed as the sovereign. Thev sent up a
' Remoostrance' against the duke.| and introduced iiis

mother into it, as a patroness of Popery. Charles de-
clared, lhal after havins granted the famous 'Petition,' he
had no: expected such a return as this ' Remonstrance.*
' How acceptable it is,' he afterwards said, ' every man
may judge ; no wise man can justify it.' After the read-
ing of the Remonstrance, the duke fell on his knees, de-
siring lo answer for himself; but Charles no way relaxed
in showing his personal favour.

§

The duke was often charged with actions and with ex-
pressions of which, unquestionably, he was not always
guilty ; and we can more fairly decide on some points, re-
lating to Charles and the favourite, for we have a clearer
notion of ihem ihan his contemporaries. The active spi-

rits in ihe commons were resolved lo hunt down the game
to the death ; for they now struck at, as the king calls it,

* This Unst letter is printed in Rushwonh, Vol. I, p. 60O.

f The kind's answer is in Rushworth. Vol I, p. f>13.

SThis eloquent state paper is in Rushwonh, Vol. I, p. 619.
Tbis interview is lakeo Irom manuscript letters.

' one of the chief maintenances of my i-rown,' in lonnag«
and poiindaue, ihe levving of which, iliev now declared,
was a vioUlion of the li'beriieH of liie [leople. Thi« mibject
again involveil legal diseuh.sionn, and another ' Remon-
strance.' They were in the act of reading il, when the
king suddenly came down to the house, sent for the speak-
er, and proroL'uid the parliament. '

I am forced to end
this session,' s-aid (Charles, ' some few hours before I
meant, being ii.it willing lo r--ceivi? anv more R.-mon-
strances, to wliicli I must give a harsh answer.' There
was at least, as much of sorrow an of anger, in thia closing
spi-ech.

Hui kingham once more was lo ofTer his life for the hon-
our of his master—and lo c<urt pofiularily ! 1( is well
known with what exterior fortitude Charles received the
news of the duke's assassination ; this iiii|)eriurbable ma-
jesty of his mind—iniiensibilily it was not—ney,-r deserted
him on many similar occasions. There was no indecisirHi

—no fenblt noss in his conduct ; and lhal extraordinary
event was n.il suflTered to delay the e.vpedilitm. The king's
personal industry astonished all the men in cifTice. One
writer, that the king had done more in six weeks than in

the duke's liine had been done in six months. TIip death
of RuckinglKini caused no change ; the king left every man
to hi.s own charge, but took tho general direction into his

own hands.* in private, Charles deejily mourned the loss

of BuckuiL'ham ; he save no encouragement lo his eiiem-
mies : the kin;; called huii ' his niartvr,' and declared, ' the
world was gnatly mistaken in him ; for it was thought
ihat ihe t'avoiirite had ruled his majesty, but it was far
otherwise ; for lhal the duke h.id been to him a faithful

and an obedient servant. 'f Such were the fi'elings and
ideas of the iinf^irtunate Charles the First, which il is ne-
cessary to become acquainted with to judge of; few have
possessed the leisure or ihe disposilion lo perform ihishis-
storical duty, involved, as it is, in the history of our passion.*^.

If ever the man shall be viewed, as well as the monarch, the
private history of Charles the First will form one of the
most pathetic of biographies. J

All liie Forei^jn expeditions of Charles the First, were
alike disastrous ; Ihe vast genius of Richelieu, at its meri-
dian, had paled our ineffvclual star ! The dreadful sur-
render of Rochelle had sent back our army and navv baf-

fled and disgraced ; and BiicUiniham had linH-lv perished,

to be saved from having one more reproach, one more
political crime, attached to his name. Such failures did

not improve the temper of the times ; but the most brii-

liaiit victory would not have changed the fate of Charles,

nor allayed the fierv Sfiirits in the commons, who, as

Charles said, ' not satisfied in hearing compiainers, had
erected themselves into inquisitors aflt-r complaints.'

Parliament met. The king's speech was conciliatory.

He acknowledged that the exaction of the duties of the cus-

toms was not a right which he derived from his hereditary

prerogative, but one which he enjoyed as the gift of his

people. These duties as yet had not indeed been formal-

'ry confirmed bv parliameni. hut thev had never been n^
fused lo the sovereign. The king closed with a fervent

ejaculation, that the session, beoim with confidence, might
eivl with a mutual good understanding.

The shade of Biickineham was no lon?er casl between
Charles the First and the commons. And yet we find that

'their dread and dear sovereign' was not allowed any repose

on the throne.

A new demon of national discord. Religion, in a meta-
physical garb, reared its distracted heail. This evil spirit

hail been raised bv the conduct of the court divines, whoso
political sermons, with their attempts to return to the more
solemn ceremonies of the Romish church, alarmed somo
tender consciences ;^ it served as a masked batter)- for the

patriotic party lo change their ground at will, without

slackening their fire. When the kin? urged for the duties

of his customs, he found that he was addressing a commi'tee

sitting for relioion. Sir John F.llmt threw out a singular

expression. Alluding to some of the bishops, whom he

called ' masters of ceremonies,' he confessed that some
* Manuscript Letters : Lord Dorset to the Earl of Carlisle.

Sloane MSS. 4178. Letter 519.

t M.Tnuscript Letter.

{ I hare dven the ' Secret History of Charles the First, and
his Queen,' where I have traced the firnuie.os and indepen-

dence of his character, in the fifth volume of the seventh edi.

tiou of the first series of this work, or in the third of the eighth.

In the same rnhimes will be found as much of the Secret

History of the Duke of Buckingham' as I hare beec enabled
to acquire.
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ceremonies were commendable, such as ' that we should

stand up at the repetition of the creed, to testify the re-

solution ofour hearts to defend the religion we profess, and

in some churches ihfv dui nut only siand upright, but icith

their swords drawn.^ His speech was a spark that fell into

a well-laid train ; scarcely can we conceive ihe enthusias-

tic temper of the House of Commons, at that moment,

when, after some debate, they entered into a vow to pre-

serve ' the articles of religion established by parliament, in

the thirteenth year of our late Queen £li:ahflh T and this

foio was immediately followed up by a petition to the king

f.ir a fast for the increasing mist-ries of the reformed

churches abroad. Parliaments are liable to have their

passions! Some of these enthusiasts were struck by a

panic, not perhaps warranted by the danger of ' Jesuits and

Arminians.' The kin? answered them in good humour
;

observing, however, on the slate of the reformed abroad,

' that finhtins would do them nv>re good than fasting.'

He oranied them their fast, but they would now grant no

return ; for now tliev presented ' a Declaration' to the

king, that tonnage arid poundage must give precedency

to religinn I The king's answer still betrays no ill tem-

per. He confessed that he did not think that ' religion

was in so much danger as they affirmed.' He reminds

them of tonnage and pminclage ;
' I do not so much desire

it out of greediness of the thing, as out of a desire to put an

end to those questions that arise between me and some of

mv «uhjecls.

Never had the king been more moderate in his claims,

or more tender in bis stvle ; and never had the commons
been more fierce, and never, in truth, so utterly inexorable

!

OOen kings are tyrannical, and sometimes arc parliaments,

a body corporate, with the infection of passion, may per-

form acts of injustice equally with the individual who abu-

s'.-s the power with which he is invested. It was insisted

that Charles should give up the receivers of the customs

who were denounced as capital enemies to the king and
kingdom, while those who submitted to ihe duties were
(It-ciared guilty as accessories. When Sir John Elliot

was pouring forth invectives against some courtiers—how-
ever ihev may have merited the blast of his eloquence—he

was sometimes interrupted and sometimes cheered, for the

stinging personalities. The timid sfieaker refusing to put

the question, suffered a severe reprimand from Selden ;

' Ifyou will not put it, we must sit still, and thus we shall

never be able to do anv thing !' The house adjourned in

great heai ; the dark prognostic of their next meeting,

which Sir Svmonds D'Ewes has marked in his diary as
• the most gloomy, sad, and dismal day for England that

happened for five hundred years !'

On this fatal day,* the speaker still refusing to put the

question, and announcing the king's command for an ad-

journment. Sir John Elliot stood up! The speaker at-

tempted to leave the chair, but two members, who had
place I themselves on each side forcibly kejit him down

—

Elliot, who had prepared 'a short Declarsiion,' flung down
a paper on the floor, crving out that it might b(! ri'ad !

His party vociferated for the reading—others that it should

not. A sudden tumult broke out ; Coriton, a fervent pa-

triot, striifk an'iiher member, and many laid iheir hands on
their swords. f ' Shall we,' said one, ' be si'nl home as we
were last «i-ssions, turned off like scattered sheep? ' The
weeping, trembling speaker, still persisting in what he hi'ld

to be his dutv, was dragged to and fro bv opposite parties
;

but neither In- nor the clerk would read the paper, though
the speaker was bitterly reproached by his kinsman. Sir

Peter Havmsn, ' as the disgrace of }iis country, and a

blot to a noble familv. Elliot, finding the house so strong-

ly divided, undauntedly snatching up the paper, said, ' I

shall then exjiress that bv my tongue which this paper

should have done.' Denzil Holies nssiimi-d the character

of speaker, putting the question: it was returned bv the

acclama'ions of the party. The doors wi-re locked, and

the keys laid on the table. The king sent for the sergeant

and mace, hut the messenger could obtain no admittance

—the usher of the blaek-rod met no more regard. The
king then ordereil ntit his guard—in the meanwhile the

pro'est was romfileted—the door was flung npi-n, the rush

of the members was so impetuous that the crowd carried

away among them the sergeant and tho usher, in the con-

Monday, 2il of March, 1629.

t It was imneined out of doors that swordi had been drawn ;

for a Welsh pnec runniiie In erent haste, when he heard the

noise, to the door, cried out. ' I pray you lei hiir in ! let bur in

to give hur master bis sword !—Manuscript letter.

fusion and not. Many of the members were struck by
horror amid-t this conrfict, it was a sad image of the fu-

ture ! Several of the patriots were commuted to the

tower. The king on dissolving this parliament which was
the last, till the memorable 'Long Parlianif nl,' gives us,

at least, his idea of it. ' It is far from me to judge all the

house alike guilty, for there are there as dutiful subjects

as any in the world ; it being but some few vipers among
them that did cast this mist of unduiifulness over most of

their eyes.'*

Thus have I traced, step by step, the secret history of

Charles the First and his early parliaments. I have entered

into their feelings, while I have supplied new facts, to moke
every thing as present and as true as my faithful diligence

could repeat the tale. It was necessary that I should

sometimes judge of the first race of our patriots as some of

their contemporaries did ; but it was impossible to avoiif

correcting these notions by the more enlarged views of

their posterity. This is the privilege of an historian and

the pnilosophy of his art. There is no apology for the

king, nor no declamation for the subject. Were we only

to decide by the final results of this great conflict, of which

what >ve have here narrated is but the faint beginning, we
should confess that Sir John Elliot and his party weie the

first fathers of our political existence; and we should not

withhold from them the inexjircssible gratitude of a nation's

freedom ! But human infirmity mortifies us in the noblest

pursuits of man ; and we must be taught this peniiemial

and chastising wisdom. The story of our patriots is in-

volved : Chanes appears to have been lowering those high

notions of his prerogative, which were not peculiar to hiin,

and was throwing himself on the bosom of his people.

The severe and unrelenting conduct of Sir John Elliot, his

prompt eloquence and bold invective, well fitted him for

the leader of a party. He was the loadstone, drawing to-

gether the looser panicles of iron. Never sparing in the

Monarch, the errors of the Man, never relinquish-

ing his roval prev, which he had fastened on, Elliot, with

Dr Turner and some others, contributed to make Charles

disgusted with all parliaments. Without any dangerous

concessions, there was more than one moment when they

might have reconciled the sovereign to themselves, and

not have driven him to the fatal resourse of attempting V)

reign without a parliament !

THE RUMP.

Text and commentary I The French revolution abounds

with wonderful ' explanatory notes' on the English. It

has cleared up many obscure passages—and in the politi-

cal history of Man, both pages must be read together.

The opprobrious and ludicrous nickname of The Rump,
stigmatized a faction which plaved the same pari in the

English Revolution tis the ' M ntagne' of the Jacobins did

in the French. It has been imagined that our English

Jacobins were impelled bv a principle diHerent from that

of their modern rivals: but the madness of avowed athe-

ism, and the frenzy of hvfiocritical sanctity, in the circle of

crimes meet at tlit; same point. Their histoiy forms one

of those useful parallels where, with truth unerring as

mathematical demonstration, we discover the identity of

human nature. Siniilariiy of situation, and certain prin-

ciples, producing similar personages and similar events,

finally settle in the same results. The Rump, as long as

human nature exists, can be nothing but the Rump, how-
ever it may he thrown uppermost.

The origin of this political hv-name has often been in-

,
quired into; and it is somewhat curious, that though all

parties consent to reprdiale it, each assigns for it a dilTer-

ent allusion. In the history of political factions there is

always a mixture of tin- ludicrous with Ihe tragic ; but,

except their modern brothers, no faction, like the pn-sent,

ever excited such a combination of extreme contempt and

extreme horror.

Among the rival parties in 1659, the loyalists and the

presbvterians acted, as we may suppose the Tories and

• At the lime many undoubtedly considered that it was tt

mere farlion in the house Sir Symonds D'Ewcs wasrertnin-

1 v no piilitirian—but uiiqiieslionably, his idenn were not ihjC"-

liirto himself Of the last third parli.Tmenl he ileli er.s this

opinion In his Dlnrr. ' I cannot ileem but the greater part of

the house were morally honect men : hut these were the le.ist

cniltv of the fatal hreiirh, beiiisr only nii.-lod by some other

I

Machiavellian polities, who seemed zealous for the liberty ol

the rominonwe.ilth, .md hv ihnt means, in the movine of their

I

niuward freedom, drew the votes ot those good men to their

I
side.'
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tho Whiiis would in the sainu prudicaniciit ; a secret ro-

ci'iicilmiion had taken place, to bury ui nblivion their for-

iiiir jealousies, that they niij;lit unite to rid ilieniselves

from that tyranny of tyrannies, a hydra-headed {jovern-

nient ; or, as lliinie ohserves, ihat ' all edorts dhoiild be

Used for the overthrow of the Runi|i ; so they called the

parliament, in allusion to that part of the animal body.'

The sarcasm of the allusion suenied obvious to our polished

historian ; vet, looking more narrowly for its origin, we
shall find how indistinct were the notions of thiH nick-name
among those who lived nearer the times. Evelyn says,

that ' the Rump PurliamenI was so called, as retainin>;

some few rotten members of the other.' Roger Coke de-

scribes It thus : ' Yo»i must now be content with a piece

of the Conunons called" The Rump."' And Carte calls

the Rump • the carcass of a House,' and seems not pre-

ciselv aware of the contem|)tuous allusion. But how do
' rotliii meiiibers,' and ' a carcass,' agree with the notion

of' a Rump V Recently tho editor of the Life of Colonel

Hutchinson has conveyed a novel origin. ' The number
of the members of the Long Parliament having been bv se-

clusion, death, &c, very much reduced,'—a remarkable,

&c, this I by which our editor seems adroiily to throw a

veil over the forcible transportation by the Uumpersof two

hundred members al one swoop,—' the remainder was
compared to the rump of afowl ivhich was left, all the rest

being eaten.' Our editor even considers this to be ' a

coarse emblem ;' yet ' the rump of a fowl' could hardly of-

fend even a lady's delicacy ! Our editor, probably, was
somewhat anxious not to degrade too lowlt/ the anti-monar-

chical party, designated by this opprobrious term. Per-
haps it IS |)ardonable in Mrs Macaulay, an historical lady,

anil a ' Riimper,' for she calls ' the Levellers' ' a brave

and virtuous party,' to have passed over in her history anv
mention of the offensive term at all, as well as the ridicu-

lous catastrophe which they underwent in the political

revolution, which however we must beg leave not to pass bv.

This parly-coinage has been ascribed to Clement Walker,
their bitter antagonist; who, having sacrificed no incon-

siderable fortune to the cause of what he considered con-

stitutional liberty, was one of the violently ejected mem-
bers of the Long Parliament, and perished in prison, a

victim to honest unbending principles. His ' History of

Independency' is a rich legacy bequeathed to posterity, of

all their great misdoings, and their petty vilianies, and,

above all, of their secret history : one likes to know of

what blocks the idols ofthe people are sometimes carved out.

Clement Walker notices ' the votes and acts of this/ag^

end; this Rump of a Parliament, with corrupt majoots in

it.'* This hideous, but descriptive image of ' The Rump,'
had, however, got forward before ; for the collector of ' the

Rump Songs' tells us, ' If you ask who named it Rump,
know 'twas .-o styled in an honest sheet of prayer, called

" The Bloody Rump," written before the trial of our late

sovereisn ; but the word obtained not universal notice, till

it flew from the mouth of Major-General Brown, at a pub-

lic assemblv in the days (•( Richard Cromwell.' Thus it

happens that a stinging nick-name has been frequently ap-

plied to render a faction elernallv odious ; and the chance
expression of a wit. when adopted on some public occasion,

circulates among a whole people. The present nick-name
originated in derision on the expulsion of the majority of

the Long Parliament, by the usurping minority. It proba-

bly slept : for who would have stirred it through the Pro-
lectorate?and finally awaki-nedat 'Richard's restored, but

fleeting. Rump,' to witness its own ridiculous extinction.

Our RrMP passed through three stages in its political pro-

gress. Preparatory to the iri.al ofthe sovereing, the antimon-
archical party constituted the minority in 'the Lovg Parli-

ament:' the very by name by which this parliament is recog-

nized seemed a grievance to an impatient people, vacillating

wiih chimerical proji-ct; of government, and now accus-
tomed from a wild indefinite notion of political equality, 'to

pulldown all existing institutions. Such was temper ofthe
times, that an act ofthe most violent injustice, openlv perfor-

med, served only as the jest ofthe dav, a jest which has pas-
sed into history. The forcible expulsion of two hundred of

their brother members, bv those who afterwards were salu-

ted as • The Rump,' was called 'Pride's Purge,' from the

activity ofa colonel of that name, a military adventurer,

who was onlv the blind and brutal instrument of his party ;

for when he stood at the d>x>r of the commons, holding a
paper « iih the names ofthe members, he did not personally

History of Independency, Tan 11, p. 32.

know one ! Ami hiH ' Purge ' might have operated a quite

opposite ctfei I, administered by his own iinskillul hand, had
not Lord (jrey ol Grolev, and the doorkeeper,—worthy
dispersers ol a Briiish srnale !—pointed out the obnoxious
members, on whom our colonel laid Um hand, and sent off

by his men to be di-iained, if a bold menibi r, or to be deter-

red from Kilting in the house, if a frighleiieii one. This co-

lonel had been a (Iray-man ; and the conteiiipiible knot of

the (lommons, reduced to fifly or Pixiv confederates, which
assembled after his ' Purge,' were calhd • Col. Pride's Dray-
horses 1'

It was this Rump which voted the death ofthe sovereign,

and abolished the regal office, and the house of peers—' as
until cessarv, burdensome, and (Uiiigeroiis !' ' Kvery office

in parliaiiieiil seemed ' dangerous' but that of the ' ('usiodeg

liberlalis Aiiglia-,' the keepers of the liberties of Kngland !

or railier ' the gaolers 1' ' The legislative half-quarter of

the House of Comm<jns 1' indignantly exclaims Clement
Walker— the 'Montagne' ofthe French revoiulitjnislH !

' The Red-coats,' as the military were nick-nanud, soon
taught tlieir masters, 'the Rumpers,' silence and obedience :

the latter fiaving raised one coloss-al man for ilieirown pur-

pose, were annihilated by him al a single blow. Crom-
well, five years after, turned them out of their house, and
put the keys into his pocket. Their last public appearance
was in the fleeting days of Richard Cromwell, when the

comi-lragedy of ' the Rump' concluded by a catastrophe

as ludicrous as that of Tom Thumb's tragedy !

How such a faction used their instruments to gather in

the common spoil, and how their instruments at length con-

verted the hands which held them, into instruments them-
selves, appears in their history. When ' the Long Parlia-

ment ' op[)osed the designs of'Cromweil and Ireton, these

chiefs cried up ' the liberty ofthe people,' and denied ' the

authority of parliament :' but when they had effectuated

their famous ' purge, and formed a house of commons of

themselves, they abolished the House of Lords, crying up
the supreme authority ofthe House ofCommons, and cry-

ing down the liberty of the people. Such is the history of
political factions, as well as of statesmen ! Charles the

Fifth alternately made use ofthe pope's niiihority to sub-

due the rising spirit ofthe protestanis of Germany, or rai-

sed an army of proteslants to imprison the the pope! who
branded his German allies by the novel and odious name of

Lutherans. A chain ofsimilar facts may be framed out of
modern history

The ' Rump,' as they were called by every one but

their own party, became a whetstone for the wits to sharp-

en themselves on: and we have two large collections of

'Rump Songs,' curious chronicles of popular feeling!

Without this evidence we should not have been so well in-

formed respecting the phases of this portentious phenome-
non. ' The Rump' was celebrated in verse, till at length

it became ' the Rump of a Rump of a Rump I' as Foulis

traces them to their dwindled and grotesque appearance.

It is poiirtrayed by a wit ofthe times

—

'The Rump's an old story, if well understood,

'Tis a thin? drcsfpd up iu a parliament's hood.

And like ii— but the tail stands where the head shou'd '.

'TwoukI make a man scratch where he does not itch !

They .«ay 'tis good hick when a body rises

With the Rump upwards ; but he that advises

To live in that posture is none ofthe wisest.

Cromwell's hunting them out of the house by military

force is alluded to

—

' Our politic doctors do us teach,

That a hlood-suckine red coat's as good as a leech

To relieve the head, if applied to the breach.'

In the opening scene of the Restoration. Mrs Hutchin-

son, an honest republican, paints wiih dismay a scene

otherwise very ludicrous. 'When the town of Notting-

ham, as almost all the rest of the island, began to grow

mad, and declared themselves in their desires ofthe king;'

or, as another ofthe opposite parly writes, 'When the

soldiery, who had hitherto made ctuhs trumps, resolved

now to turn up the king of hearts in their affections,' the

rabble in town and roiiniry vied with each other in burning

the 'Rump;' and the literal emblem was hung bv chains

on gallowses, with a bonfire underneath, while the cries

of ' Let us bum the Rump! Let us roast the Rump I'

were echoed every where. The suddenness of this uni-

versal change, which was said to have maddened the wise,

and to have sobered the mad, must be ascribed to the joy

I at escaping from the voke of a military despotism ;
per-

1 bans, too. It marked the rat>i'i transition of hfipe to a res-

' ' .50
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toration which mifht be supposed to have implanted grati-

tude even in a royal breast ! The feelings of the people

expected to find an echo from the throne.
' The Rump,' be.sides their general resemblance to the I

French anarchists, had also some minuter features uf ug-

uness, which Englishmen have often exulted have not

marked an Enslish revolution—sanguinarv proscriptions

!

We had thought that we had no revolulionary tribunals!

no Septembrisers ! no Noyades I no moveable guillotines

awaitiiii! fur car's loaded with human victims ! no infuriated

republican urging, in a committee of public safety, the ne-

cessity of a salutary massacre !

But if It be (rue that the same motives and the same
principles were at work in boili nations, and that the like

characters were performing in England the parts which

ihcy did afterwards in France, by an argument a /)nori we
might be sure that the same revolting crimes and chimeri-

cal projects were alike suggested at London as at Paris.

Human nature even in transactions which appear unpa-

ralleled, will be found to preserve a regularity of resem-

blance not always suspected.

The first sreat iraijic act was closely copied by the

French ; and if the popular page of our history appears

unstained by their revolutionary axe, this depended only

on a sli:»ht accident ; for it became a question of 'yea'

and ' nav !' and was only carried in the nesalive by two

voices III the council I It was debated among ' the bloody

Rump,' as it was hideously desiL'nated, ' whether to mas-

sacre and put to the sword ail the kin s'^t party " * Crom-
well himself listened to the siii.'gestion ; and it was only

put down bv the coolness of political calculation—the

dread that tiie massacre would be too general ! Some of

the Rump not obtaining the blessedness of a massacre,

still duns to the happiness of an immolation ; and many
petitions were presented, that ' two or three principal gentle-

men of the royal party in each county' might be sacri-

ficed to justice, wherebv the land niii;ht be saved from

hlonH- silliness ." Sir Author Hasleri^i, whose ' passion-

ate fondness of libertv' has been commended,! was one of

the committee of safety in 1647—I too, would commend ' a

passionate lover of liberty,' whenever I do not discover

that this lover is much more intent on the dower than on

the bride. Haslenaj, ' an absurd hold man,' as Claren-

don at a sins e stroke, reveals his character, was resolved

not to be troubled with kni;; or bishon, or with any power

in the state superior to ' the Rump's.' We may safely

suspect the patriot who can cool his vehemence in spolia-

tion. Haslering would have no bishofis, but this was not

from anv want of reverence for church-lands, for he heap-

ed for himself such wealth as to have been nick-named
' the bishop of Durham I' He is here noticed for a politi-

cal crime dtrterent from that of plunder. When, in 1647,

this venerable radical found the parliament resisting his

views, he declared, that ' Some heads must fly otTI' add-

ins, ' ihe parliament cannot save England ; we must look

another wav ;'—threatenmj, what afterwards was done,

to bring in the armv! It was this 'passionate lover of

liberlv' who, when Dorislaus, the parliamentary ajent,

was assassinated bv some Scotchmen in Holland, moved
in the house, that ' Six rovallsis of the best qiialitv'

ghoulij be immediatelv executed ! When some northern

counties petitioned the Commons for relief against a famine

in the land, our Maraiist observed, that ' this want offond
woiil'l best defi-nd those counties from Scottish mvasitm I'|

The slauohierof Drnsrheda bv Cromwell, and his frioht-

ening all London by what Walker calls ' a biitclierv of ap-

preiinceg,' when he cried out to his soldiers, to kill man,
woman, and rhild, and fire the citvl'§ may be placed

amon; those cnmi-s whii'h are committed to open a ri'igu

of terror—hut Hugh Pet'-r's solemn ihnnks^iving to

H'-avi-n that ' none %vere snared I' was the true expres-

jiion of the true feeling of these political demoniacs.

Cromwell was cruel from polili'-s, others frnm constitu-

tion. Some were willins 'o be eriiel without ' hlood-

cuiltines^.' One Alexander Rii'by, a radical lawyer,

iwiee m'>ved in the Lons Parliament, that ihnsr InrrU nnti

eriillrmen who were ' malij;nnnts,' should he »oW a^ .ntaivt

to thr Dry of Al^itrs. or sent otTlo the new plantations in

the West Indies. He had all things prepared; for it is

• Clomciit Walker's Hist, of Independency, Tart II, p. 130.

Conflrmerl by Burwirk in his Life, p. 163.

t The Rev. \lirk Nnlile'n Memoirs of the Proteaoral House
of Crnmwcll, I. •10.5.

1 Clement Walker's Hirt. of Independency, Part 11, 173.

\ Walker, Part I, 160.

added that he had contracted with two merchants to ship

them ofT.* There was a most b'oody-minded ' maker of

washing-balls,' as one John Diirant is described, appoint-

ed a lecturer by the House of Conimuns, who always Itft

out of the Lord's prayer, 'As we fori;ive them that tres-

pass agajnst us,' and substituted, ' Lord, since thou hast

now drawn out thy sword, let it not be sheathed asain till

it be glutted in the blood of the nialignants.' I find too

many enormiiies of this kind. ' Cursed be he that doe'h

the work of the Lord negli^entlv, and keepeth back his

sword from blof>d !' was the crv of the wretch, who. when
a celebrated actor and royalist sued for quarter, save no
other reply than that of 'fitting the action to the word.'

Their treatment of the Irish mav possiblv be admired bv a
true Macluavelist : ' thev perniiited forty thousand of the

Irish to enlist in the service of the kiiias of Spam and
France—in olher words, thev expelled them at once,

which, considering that our Rumpers affected such an ab-

horrence of tvrannv, may be considered as an act of mer-
cy ! satisfying themselves only with dividing the forfeited

lands of the aruresaid forty thousand among their own
party by lot and other means. An universal confiscation,

after all, is a bloodless massacre. Thev used the Scotch
soldiers, after the battles of Dunbar and Worcester, a little

dillerently—but eipially ctficaciouslv—for thev sold their

Scotch prisoners li>r slaves to the American planters.

|

The Robespierres and the Marats were as extraordi-

nary beings, and in some respects the Frenchmen were
working on a more enlarged scheme. These discover-

ed, that ' the generation which had witnessed the pre-

ceding one would always regret it; and for the security of

the Revolution, it was necessarv that every person who
was thirtv vears old in 1788 should perish on the scaffold I'

The anarchi.sts were intent on reducing the French peo-

ple to eioht millions, and on destroying the great cities of

France.

J

Such monstrous persons and events are not credible

—

but this is no proof that thev have not occurred.—Many
incredible thin<;s will happen

!

Another disorganizing.' feature in the English Rumpers
was also observed in the San.t-rulotles—their hatred of

literature and the arts. Hehert was one day directing his

satellites towards the bililiotheqve nationale. to put an end

to all that human knowledge collected for centuries on cen-

turies—in one dav ! alleging of course some good reason.

This hero was only diverted from the enterprise by being

persuaded to postpone it for a A?.\ or two, when luckily the

guillotine intervened: the same circumstance occurred here.

*rhe burning of the records in the Tower was certainly

proposed; a speech of Selden's, which I cannot immedi-

atelv turn to. luii a stop to these incendiaries. It was de-

bated in the Rump parliament, when Cromwell was gen-

eral, whether they should dissolve the universities? They
concluded that no university was necessary ; that there

were no ancient examples of such educ.Ttion, and that

scholars in other countries did study at thrir own cost and
cliar-scs, and therefore thev looked on them as unnecessa-

ry, and thoiiL'ht them fitting to be taken awny for the fnililic

use!—How these venerable asylums escaped fmm being

sold with the lung's pictures, as ytone and timber, and w!iy

their rich endowments were not shared among such in-

veterate ignorance and remorseless spoliation, might claim

some inqiiirv.

The Alihe Mori'llct, a great political economist, im-

agined that the source of all the crimes of the French
Revolution w;is their violation of the sacred rights of pro-

perty. The perpeliial invectives of the San.i-rtilnttrs of

France acainst proprietors and against property proceedeil

from demoralized beings, who formed [lanegyrics on all

crime" ; crimes, to explain whose revolutionary terms, a
new dictioiinrv was re(]uired. But even these anarchists,

in their mad expressions against property, and in their

* Merciirius nii'llriig, XII. ll.>. Barwick's Life, p. 42.

t I am iiidebierl m my friend MrHiimper of Deriteiid House,

Birmin!.'h»m, for the Icdiowin? iiccmim drawn fmni Sir Wil-

liam Duediile's interleaved Pockri-lmok for IfitS.— ' Aue. 17.

The Sroich army, under the romniaiid of Duke Hamilton,

defcnii'd lit rrevton in Lancashire. 'Mlh. The Moorlniider.s

rose upon ibe Srnts and stiipt «on>e of them. The Scotch

]'>risiiiier9 mi^enihlv used ; exivised to e.nt r.ililiascleaves in

Rldiley (SialTnr.lshire) and rnriot-tnpH in Coleshill, (Wnr-
wirksh'irc.) The soldiers who ciiaiiled them wJd the victuals

which wer« brougtii in for them from the country.'

; DcBodonrd's Hi, loiic Philusopliiuue do la Revolution de

Fronce, IV, 5.
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wildest notions of their ' egalite,' have not gone beyond
the darino of our own ' Ruiii|)ers 1'

Of those rrvolutionary journals of the parliament of

1G40, which in spirit s-o sironjjly resemble the diurnal or

htbdufiiadal tttusioiis of the redoubtable French Hebert,

Marat, and others of that stamp, one of the iiiosi reinark-

abio is ' The IVloderaie, iiiiiiariially conimunicaling mar-
tial affairs to the kinedom ui England;' the monarchical

title our coninionweaJili-nu-ii had not yet had time enough

to obliterate (roin their colloquial siyle. This writer called

himself in his barbarous Knglish, The Moiltrate '. It

would be hard to conciive the meanness and illiteracy to

which the Ellt;ll^h laii^'uajie was reduced under the pens

of jhe rabbU-wrilers ol these davs, had we not witnessed

in the present time a parallel to their conipositions. ' The
IVIoderiile I' was a littie assumed on the principle on

which JVIarat deiiuniinaled himself • I'ami du peiiple.' It

is curious, that the most ferocious polilicians usually

assert their nioderaticjii. Robi spierre, in his justification,

declares ' m'a suuvent accuse de Hfoderantisme.' The
same actors, playing the same parts, maybe alwavs paral-

leled in their lanijuage and their deeds. This ' MiMlerate'

steadily pursued one great principle—the overthrow of all

Property. Assuming that property was the original cause

i,f »in ! an exhortation to the people for this purpose is the

subject of the present [laper -A the Illustration of his prin-

ciple is as sinking as the principle itself.

It IS an apology for, or rather a defence of robbery !

Some moss-troopers had been condemned to be hanged,

for practising their venerable custom of gratuitously sup-

plying themselves from the flocks and herds of their weaker
neighbours: our 'Moderate' ingeniously discovers, that

the loss of these men's lives is to be attributed to nothing

but property. They are necessitated to otTend the laws,

in order to obtain a liveliho<idl

On this he descants ; and the extract is a political curi-

osity, in the French style I
' Property is the original cause

of any sin between party and pariv as to civil transactions.

And since the tyrant is taken ott', and the government
altered in nomine, so ought it real y to redound to the good
of the people in specie ; which ihoufh thev cannot expect
it in a few years, by reason oC the multiplicity of the gentry

in authority, command, &c, who drive on all designs for

support of the old government, and consequently their own
interest and the peopW.i slavery, yet they doubt not, but in

time the people will herein discern their own blindness

and folly.'

In September, he advanced with more depth of thought.
' TVars have even been clothi d with the most gracious
pretences— viz., reformation of religion, the laws of the

land, the liberty of the subject, &c ; though the effects

thereof have proved most <iestructive to every nation

;

making the sword, and not the people, the original of all

authorities for manv hundred vears together, taking away
each man''s birthright, and Stttlins upon a few a cursed pro-

priety ; the ground of all civil offences, and the greatest

cause of most sins against the heavenly Deity. This tyran-
ny and oppression running through the veins of many of our
predecessors, and being too long maintained by the sword
upon a royal foundation, at last became so customary, as
to the vulear it seeme'l most natural—the onlv reason why
the people of this time are so ignorant of their birth-right,

their only freedom,' &c.
' The liirth-riglit ' of citoyen Egalite to a cttrsed propri-

ety settled on a feic,^ was not even among the French jaco-
bins, urged wiih more amazing force. Had things pro-
ceeded according to our ' Moderate's ' plan, ' the people's
slavery' h.id been something worse. In a short time the
nation would have had more proprietors than propertv.
We have a curious list of the spoliations of those mern-
b<"rs of the House of Commons, who, after their famous
self-denying ordinances, appropriated among themselves
sums of money, oflices, and lands, for services ' done or
to be done.'

The most innocent of this new government of ' the
Majesty of the People,' were ihose whose talents had
been limited by Nature to peddle and purloin ; punv me-
chanics, who had suddenly dropped their needles, their

hammers, and their lasts, and slunk out from behind their

shop-counters ; those who had never aspired bevond the

constable of their parish, were now seated in the' council

of Slate ; where, as Milton describes them, ' thev fell to

huckster the commonwealth :' there they met a more ra-

» The Moderate, from Tuesday, July 31, to .\ugu3t 7,1649.

bid race of obscure lawyers, and discontented men of fa-

mily, of blahted reputations ; adventurers, who were to

command the miliiia and navv of England,— governors

of the three kingiloins ! whose votes and ordinances re-

sounded wilh nothing else but new inifiusitioiis, now taxes,

excises, yearly, monihly, weekly sequestrations, composi-
tions, and universal robbery I

Baxter vents one deep groan of indignation, and pre-

scienlly announces one future coiisequinre of Reform !

' III all this appeared the severity of God, the mutability

of worldly things, and the fruits of error, pride, and sel-

fishness, to be churgid hereafter upon reformation and to-

ligifm.' As a slatisman, tbe sagacity of this honest pro-

phet was narrowed by the horizon of his religious views
;

for he ascribes the whole as ' prepared by Satan to the

injiirv of the protestaiit cause, and the advantage of the

papistsi' But dropping his particular applicaiion to the

devil and the papists, honest Richard Baxter is perfectly

right in his general principle concerning ' Runipers,'

—

' Saiis-culottes,'—and ' Radicals.'

LIFE AND H.\BITS OF A LITERART ANTHUAET^-OLDyS
AND HIS MANUSCRPTS.

Such a picture may be furnished by some unexpected
materials which my inquiries have obtained of Oldys.

This is a sort of personage little known to the wits, who
write more than they read, and to their volatile votaries,

who only read what the wits write. It is time to vindn
cale the honours of the few whose laborious days enrich

the stores of national literature, not by the duplicates but

the supplements of knowledsre. A literary antiquary is

that idler whose life is passed in a perpetual voyage
autour df ma chambre ; fervent in sagacious diligence, in-

stinct with the enthusiasm of curious inquiry, critical as

well as erudite ; he has to arbitrate between contending

opinions, to resolve the doubtful, to clear up the obscure,

and to grasp at the remote ; so busied with other times,

and so interested for other persons than those about him,

that he becomes the inhabitant of the visionary world of

books. He counts onlv his davs by his acquisitions, and
mav be said by his original discoveries to be the creator of

facts; often exciting the gratitude of the literary world,

while the very name of the benefactor has not always de-

scended with the inestimable labours.

Such is the man whom we often find, leaving, when he

dies, his favourite volumes only an incomplete project

!

and few of this class of literary men have escaped the fate

reserved for most of their brothers. Voluminous works

have been iisiiallv left unfinished by the death of the au-

thors ; and it is with them as wilh the planting of trees, of

which Johnson has forcibly observed, ' There is a frightful

interval between the seed and timber.' And he admirably

remarks, what I cannot forbear applying to the labours t
am now to describe; 'He that calculates the growth of

trees has the remembrance of the shortness of life driven

hard upon him. He knows that he is doing what will

never benefit himself; and when he rejoices to see the

stem rise, is disposed 10 repine that another shall cut it

down.' The davs of the patriotic Count .Mazzuchelli were
freely given to his national literature ; and six invaluable

folios attest the gigantic force of his immense erndilion
;

yet these onlv carrv us ihroiioh the letters A and B : and
though Mazzuchelli had finished for the press other

volumes, the torpor of his descendants has defrauded Eu-
rope of her claims. The Abbe Gotijet, who had designed a

classified history of his national literature, in the eighteen

volumes we possess, could onlv conclude that of the trans-

lators anil commence that of the poets ; two other volumes

in manuscript have perished. That great enterprise of

the Benedictines, the ' Histoire Lilteraire de la France,'

now consists of twelve large quartos, and the industry of

its successive writers have onlv been able to carry it to

the twelfth century. David Clement designed the most

extensive bibliography which had ever appeared ; but the

diligent life of the writer could only proceed as far as H.
The alphabetical onler, which somany writers of this class

have adopted, has proved a mortifying memento 01 human
life I Tiraboschi was so fortunate as to complete his

great national history of Italian literature. But, unhap-
pily for us, Thomas Warton, afker feeling his way through

the darker ages of our poetry, in planning the map of the

beautiful land, of which he had only a Pisgah-sight, ex-

pireii amidst his volumes. The most pK"cious portion of

Warton's history is but the fragment ofa fragment.
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Oldys, amon; this brotherhood, has met perhaps with a

harder fate ; his published works, and the numerous ones

to which he contributed, are now highly appreciated by the

lovers ol' books ; but the lar-jer portion of his literary la-

bours have met with the sad fortune of dispersed, and pro-

bably of wasted manuscripts. Oldvs's manuscripts, or

o. M. as they are sometimes desi^iated, are constantly

referred to bv every distinguished writer on our literary

history. I believe that not one of them could have given

us any positive account of the manuscripts themselves I

Thev have inileed long served as the solitary sources of

information—but like the well at the way-side, too many
have drawn their waters in silence.

Oldys is chietly known by the caricature of the facetious

Grose, a great humorist, both with pencil and with pen :

it IS m a posthumous scrap-book, where Grose deposited

his odds and ends, and where there is perhaps not a single

story which is not satirical. Our lively antiquary, who
cared more for rusty armour than for rusty volumes,

would turn over these flams and quips to some confiden-

tial friend, to enjoy together a secret laugh at their literary

intimates. His eager executor, who happened to be his

book-seller, served up the poignant hash to the public as

•Grose's Olio I' The delineation of Oldys is sufficiently

overcharjed for ' the nonce.' One prevalent infirmity of

honest Oldvs, his love of companionship over too social a

glass, sends him down to posterity in a grotesque altitude ;

and .Mr Alexander Chalmers, who has given us the fullest

account of Oldys, has inflicted on him something like a ser-

mon, on ' a state of intoxication.'

Alas !—Oldvs was an outcast of fortune, and the utter

simplicity of bis heart was guileless as a rl-.ild's—ever

open to the desisning. The noble spirit of the Duke ofNor-
folk once rescued the long-lost historian of Rawleigh from

the confinement of the Fleet, where he had existed proba-

bly forgotten by the world for six years. It was hv an act

of grace that the duke safelv placed Oldvs in the Herald's

College as Norrov King of Arms.* But Oldvs, like all

shy and retired men, had contracted peculiar habits and
close attachments for a few ; both these he could indulge

at no distance. He liked his old associates in the purlieus

of the Fleet, whom he facetiously dignified as ' his Rulers,'

and there, as I have heard, with the i/rotesque whim of a
herald, established 'The Dragon Club.' Companionship
yields the poor man unpurchased pleasures. Oldvs, bu-

sied every morning among the departed wits and the

learned of our country, reflected some image from them of

their wit and learning to his companions : a secret history

as yet untold, and ancient wit, which, cleared of the rust,

seemed to him brilliant as the modern !

It Is hard, however, for a literary antiquary to be carica-

tured, and for a herald to be ridiculed about an 'unseemly
reeling, with the coronet of the Princess Caroline, which
looked unsteady on the cushion, to the great scandal of

his brethren.' A circumstance which could never have
occurred at the burial of a prince or a princess, as the cor-

onet is carried bv Clarencieiix, and not by Norrc y. Oldys's

deep potations of ale, however, give me an opportunity of
bestowing on him the honour of being the author of a pop-

ular Anacreontic song, Mr Taylor informs me that ' Oldys
always asserted that he was the author of the well known
ong—

' Busy, curious, thirsty fly !'

• Mr John Tavlnr. the onn of OldyVs intimate friend. Ti as
ftirni!«hed me wiih this iiitereptlrie niienlote. ' Oldys, as my
fii:her informeil me. was many years In quiet obsnirity in the

Fleet-prison, l.ui at last vtan spirited up to make his siliintion

known to the Duke of Norfolk of that time, who recclvpd

Oldys's letter while he was nl ilinner with jome frienils. The
duke Immedlntcly roinmiinicaied the contents in the company,
observing that he had lone lieen .nnxinus to know what had
become of nn olrl, thoiirh an hiinilile friend, and wns h.ippy

by that tetter to find that he was alive. He then called for hi's

Rentlrman (a kind of humble frienil whom noMemen used to

retain under that name in those days.) and desireil him to po
immedntelv to the Fleet, to take money for ihe inimeiliHie

need of Oldys, to procure an account of his debts and ilis.

rharee them. Oldvs was. soon after, eiiliir by the 4luke's

Rifl or Interest, appointed Nnrroy Kine at Arms ; nnd I re-

member that his ninclal regalia came hito my father's hands
at his death.'

In the Life of Oldys, b» Mr A. Chalmers, the date of this

Sromniion is not found. My accomplished friend the Rev J.

lallawav has obliciiislv examined the records <<( the college,
]

by which It appears ihnt Oldvs had been Norfolk herald ev-
i

iraorilinnry. hiti nm belnnpinir to the rnllege, was appointed
j

T>»x sultum Norrny Ki"? of Arms by patent, May .Vh. IT'i'. |

and as he was a rigid lover of truth, I doubt not that he
wrote it.' My own researches confirm it ; I have traced

this popular song through a dozen of collections since the

year 1740, the first in which I find it. In the later col-

lections an original inscription has been dropped, which the

accurate Ritson has restored, without, however, being

able to discover the writer. In 1740 it is said to have
been ' Made extempore by a gentleman, occasioned bv a

fly drinking out of his cup of ale;'—the accustomed potion

ol poor Oldys !*

Grose, however, though a great joker on the pecularities

of Oldys, was far from insensible to the extraordinary ac-

quisitions of the man. ' His knowledge of English books
has hardly been exceeded.' Grose too was struck by the

delicacy of honour, and the unswerving veracity which so

strongly characterised Oldys, of which he gives a remark-
able instance. We are concerned in ascertaining the

moral integrity of the writer, whose main business is with

history.

At a time when our literary history, excepting in the

solitary labour of Anthony Wood, was a forest, with nei-

ther road nor pathway. Oldys fortunately placed in the li-

brary of the Earl of Oxford, yielded up his entire days to

researches concerning the books and the men of the pre-

ceding age. His labours were then valueless, their very
nature not yet ascertained, and when he opened the trea-

sures of our ancient lore, in 'The British Librarian,' it was
closed for want of public encouragement. Our writers

then struggling to create an age of genius of their own, for-

got that they had had any progenitors ; or while they were
acquiring new modes of excellence, that they were losing

others, to which their posterity or the national genius might
return. To know, and to admire only, the literature

and the tastes of our own age, is a species of elegant

barbarism, f Spenser was considered nearly as obsolete

as Chaucer; Milton was veiled by oblivion, and Shake-
speare's dramas were so imperfectly known, that in look-

ing over the play-bills of 1711, and much later, I find that

%vhenever it chanced that they were acted, they were al-

ways announced to have been written by Shakspeare.'

Massinger was unknown ; and Jonson, though called ' im-

mortal' in the old plav-bills, lay entombed in his two folios.

The poetical era of Elizabeth, the eloquent age of James
the First, and the age of wit of Charles the Second, were
blanks in our literary history. Bysshe compiling an art of

Poetry, in 1718, passed by in his collections ' Spensir and
ihepofti of his age, because their language is now become
so obsolete, that most readers of our age have no ear for

them, and therefore Shakenpenre himself is so rardy riled

in my collection.' The besl English poets were consider-

ed to be the modern ; a taste which is always obstinate !

All this was nothing to Oldys ; his literary curiosity an-

ticipated by half a century the fervour of the present day.

This energetic direction of all his thoughts was sustained

bv that life of discovery, which in literary researches is

starting novelties among old and unremembered things

contemplating some ancient tract as precious as a manu-
script, or revelling in the volume of a poet, whose pass-

port of fame was yet delayed in its way ; or disinterring

* The beautiful simplicity of this Anacreontic has met the

unusual fate of entirely losins its character, by an additional

and inconinious stanza in the modern editions, by a sentlenian

who has put into practire the unallowable liberty of altering

Ihe poetical and dramatic cnmpositions of ackiiowledscd ge-

niu.s to bin own notion of what he deems ' morality ;' but in

works of eenius whatever is dull ceases to he moral. ' The
Fly' of Oldys may stand by * The Fly' of Gray for melan-

choly tenderness of thousiu ; it consisted only of these two

stanzas :

I

Busy, curious, thirsty fly !

Drink with nie. and ilrink as 1

1

Freely welcome to my cup,

Couldst thou sip and sip it up ;

Make the most of lite you may
;

Lite is short and wears away !

•>

Both alike are mine and thine,

. Hastenini; quick to their decline !

Thine'B a summer, mine no more,
Though rejieated to threescore !

Threescore summers when they're gone,
Will appear as short as one I

t Wc have been laiicht to enjoy the two ages of Genius and
of Ta.ste. The liteniry public are deeply imhbted to the edi-

torial care, the taste and th« enthusiasm of Mr Singer, lor ex-

quisite reprints of some valuable writers.
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the treasure of some secluded manuscript, whence ho drew

a virgin extract; or raising ii[) a sort of domestic intimacy

with the ftninent m arms, in politics, and in literature, m
this visionary lif'', lift: itself with Oldys was insensibly gli-

dinir awav—its rarru almost iinffll I

The life of a lili-rary antii|iiary partakes of the nature

of those who, liavin;; no cnnceriiK of their own, busy them-

selves with those of others. Oldys lived in the back-ages

of England ; he had crept among the dark passages of

Time, till, like an old gentleman-usher, he seemed to be

reporting the secret history of the courts which he had

lived ill. He had been charmed among their ma.squcs and

revels, had eyed with astonishment their cumbrous niag-

nifii-ence, when kni^'hts add ladies carrieil on their mantles

and their cloth of j;i)ld ten thousand pounds' worth of ropes

of pearls, and buttons of diamonds ; or, descending to the

gay court of the second Charles, ho tattled merry tales, as

m that of the first he had painfully watched, like a patriot

or a loyalist, a distempered era. He hail lived so con-

stantly with these people of another age, and had so deep-

ly interested himself in their atfiiirs, and so loved the wit

.ind the leariiini; which are often bright under the rust of

antiquity, that his own uncourlly style is embrowned with

the lint of a century old. But it was this taste and cu-

riosity which aliine could have produced the extraordinary

volume of Sir Walter Rawleiijh's life ; a work richly in-

laid with the most curious facts and the jiixta-position of

the most remote knowledge ; (o judje by its fulness of nar-

rative, it would seem rather to have been the work of a
contemporary.*

It was dn advantage in this primeval era of literary cu-

riosity, that those volumes which are now not even to be

found in our national library, where certainly they are per-

petually wanted, and which are now so excessively apfire-

ciateil, were exposed on stalls, through the reigns of Anne
and the two Georges. f lOldys encountered no competitor,

cased in the invulnerable mail of his purse, to dispute his

possession of the rarest volume. On the other hand, our

early collector did not possess our advantages ; he could

not fly for instant aid to a ' Biograpliia Britannica,' he
had no history of our poetrv, nor even of our drama.
Oldys could tread in no man's [lath, for every soil about
him was unbroken ground. He had to create every tlinig

for his purposes. We gather fruit from our trees which
others have planted, and too often we but ' pluck and eat.'

iVuWa (lies sine linea was his sole hope while he was ac-

cumulating masses of notes ; and as Oldys never used his

pen from the weak passion of scribbling, but from the ur-

gency of preserving some substantial knowledge, or plan-

ning some future inquiry, he amassed nothing but what he
wished to remember. Even the minuter pleasures of set-

tling a date, or classifying a title-page, were enjoyments to

his incessant pen. Every thing was acquisition. This
never-ending business of research appears to have ab-
sorbed his powers, and sometimes to have dulled his con-
ceptions. No one more aptly exercised the tact of dis-

covery ; he knew where to feel in the dark : but he was
not of the race—that race indeed had not yet appeared
among us—who could melt into their Corinthian brass, the

mingled treasures of Research, Imagination and Philo-
sophy !

We may be curious to inquire where our literary anti-

quary deposited the discoveries and curiosities which he
was so incessantly acquiring. They were dispersed on
many a fly-leaf in occasional memorandum-books ; in am-
ple marginal notes on his authors—they were sometimes
thrown into what he calls his ' parchment budgets' or ' Bags
of Biography—of Botany—of Obituary,—of ' Books rela-
tive to London' and other titles and bags, which he was
every day filling. Sometimes his collections seem to have
been intended for a series of volumes, for he refers to ' My
first Volume of Tables of the eminent Persons celebrated
by English Poets,—to another of ' Poetical Characteris-
tics.' Among those manuscripts which I have seen, I
find one mentioned, apparently of a wide circuit, under the
reference of ' JVIy biographical Institutions. Part third;
containing a Catalogue of all the English Lives, with hisior-

* Gibbon once meditated a life of Rawlei?h, and for that
purpose began some researches in that ' memorable era of
our English annals.' After reading Oldys's, he relinquished
his design, from a conviction that 'he could add nothin? new
to the subject, except the uncertain merit of style and senti-
mem.'

t It is sreatly to be lamented that the BritlsbMuseuin is ex-
tremely deficient io our national Literature.

ical and critical Observations on them. 'But will our curious
or our whimsical collectors of the present day endure,
without impatience, the loss of a quarto manuscript, which
bears this rich condiment for its titlt

—
' Of London Libra-

ries ; with Anecdotes of Collecir»rs of Books ; Remarks
on BiKikselleis

; and on the first Publishers of Catalogues?'
OUlys left ample annotations on Kiiller's Worthiei",' and
' Wiiistanley's Lives of the Poets,' and on ' Langbaine's
Dramatic Poets.' The late Mr Boswell showed me a
Fulltr in the Malone collection, with .Sleevens's traimrrip-
lion of Ol'ly's Tiotis, winch Malone purchased fur 43/ at

Steevens's sale ; but where is the original copy of Oldys?
The ' Wmstanley,' I think, aluo reposes in the same
collection. The ' Laiigbaiiie' is far famed, and is preserv-
ed m the British Museum, the gift of Dr Birch ; it has been
considered so precious, that several of our eminent writers
have cheerfully passed through the labour of a minute tran-
scription of its numberless notes. In the history id" the fate

and fortune of books, that of Oldys' Langhaint is too cu-
rious to omit. Oldy.s mav tell his own story, which I find

in the Museum copy, p. 339, and which co[)v appears to

bo a second attempt ; for of the first Langbaine we have
this account

:

' When I left London, in 1724, to reside in Yorkshire, T
left in the care of the Rev. Mr Biirridge's family, with
whom I had several years lodged, among many other books,
goods, ^c, a copy of tins Langbaine, iii which I had wrote
several notes and references to further knowledge of these
poets. When I returned to London, 1730, I understood
my books had been dispersed ; and afterwards becoming
acquainted with Mr. T. Coxeter. I found that he had
bought my Langbaine of a bookseller who was a great
collector of plays and poetical books this must have been
of service to him, and he has kept it so carefully from my
sight, that I never could have the opportunity of trans-
cribing into this I am now writing in, the Notes' I had col-
lected in that.'*

This _first Langbaine, with additions by Coxeter, was
bought, at the sale of his books, by Theophiliis Gibber :

on the strength of these notes, he prefixed his name to the
first collection of the ' Lives of our Poets,' which appeared
in weekly numbers, and now form five volumes, written
chiefly by Shiels, an amanuensis of Dr Johnson. Shicb
has been recently castigated by Mr GiffVjrd.

These literary jobbers nowhere distinguish Coxeier's and
Oldys's curious matter from their own. Such was the fate cf
the./frs?copy of Langbaine, with OW^s'.'sno^cs; but the se-
cond/ is more important. At an auction of some of Oldys's
books and manuscripts, of which I have seen a printed cata-
logue, Dr. Birch purchased this invaluable copy for three
shillings and sixpence.

"f
Such was the value attached to

these original researches concerning our poets, and ofwhich,

* M the Bodleian library, I learn by a letter with which I

am favoured by the Rev Dr Bliss, that there is an interleaved
' Gildon's Lives and Characters of the Dramatic Poets.' with
corrections, which once belonged to Coxeter. who appears to
have inteniied a newediijon." Whether Coxeter transcribed
into his Gildon the notes of Oldys's fir.st Langbaine, is worth in-
quiry. Coxeter's conduct, though he had purchased Oldys's
first Lansbaine, was that of an ungenerous miser, whn will,
quarrel with a brother, rather than share in any acquisition he
can get into his own hands. To Coxeter we also owe much ;

he sugsesied Dodsley's Collection of Old Plays, and the first

tolerable edition of Slassinger.
There is a remarkable word in Oldys's note .nbove. He

could not have been employed in Lord Oxford's lil)rar>', as
Mr Chalmers conjectures, about 1726: for here he mentions
that he was in Yorkshire from 1724 to 1730. This period is a
remarkable blank in Oldys's life. If he really went to York-
shire, he departed in sudden haste, for he left all his hooks at
his loik'inss : and six years of rustication must have been an
intolerable state liir a lover of old books. It has sometimes
occurred to me, that for Yorkshire we must understand the
Fleet. There we know he was ; but the circumstance per-
haps was so hateful to record, that be prelerred to veil it, while
writing, for the second time, his Notes on Langbaine ; he con-
fesses on his return to his 1od£rin?s. that he found that he had
lost every thins which he hail left there.

t This copy w.is lent by Dr Birch to the late bishop of Dro-
more, who with his own hand carefully tran.scritjed the notes
into an interleaved copy of Lansbaine. diviiied into (bur vo-
lumes, which, as I am informed, narr"wly escaped the flames,
and was injured by the water, at a fire at Northumberland-
House. His lordship, when he went to Ireland left this copy
with Mr Nichols, for the use of the projected editions of the-
Tatler. the Sivct.Ttor, and the Guardian, with notes and il-

lustrations ; of which I think the Tatler only has appeared,
and to which his loidabip contributed soms valuabls commu-
nications.
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to obtain only a transcript, very large sums have since been

cheerfully given. The Museum copy of Langbaine, is in

Oldvs's hand-wriling, not interleaved, but overflowing wilh

notes, written in a verv small hand about the margins, and

inserted between ihe lines : nor may the transcriber pass

nesligentiv even ils corners, otherwise he is here assured

iha'. he will lose some useful dale, or the hint of some cu-

rious reference. The enthusiasm and diligence of Oldys, in

iindertakins a repetition of his first lost labour, proved to be

infinitely greater than the sense of his unrequited labours.

Such IS the history of the escapes, the channes, ;ind the

fate of a volume, which forms the groundwork of the most

curious information concerning our elder [loets, and to which

we iniisi siiil frequently refer.

In ibis variety of literary arrangemenls, which we must

consider as single works in a progressive stale, or as por-

tions of one great work on our miMlern literary hislory, it

may, perhaps, be justly suspected that Oldys in Ihe delight

of perpetual acquisitisn, impeded the happier labour of unity

of design, and completeness of purpose. He was not a

Tiraboschi—nor even a Niccron I He was sometimes

chilled by neslect, and by ' vanity and vexation of spirit,'

else we should not now have to count over a barren list of

manuscript works ; masses of kterary history, of which the

e.Tistence is even doubifiil.

In Kippis's Bioi'raphia Britannica, we find frequent re-

ferences to O. M. Oldvs's manuscripts. Mr. John Tay-
lor, the sonof the friend and executor of OUiys, has greatly

ebli<!ed me with all his recollections of tins man of letters
;

whose pursuits, however, were in nom;inner analogous to

his, and whom he could only have known in youth. By
him I learn, that on the deatli of Oldys, Dr Kippis, editor

Bio^'raphia Britannica, looked over these manuscripts at

Mr. Tavlor's house. He had been directed to this dis-

covery by the. late Bishop of Dromore, whose active zeal

was very remarkable in every enterprise to enlarge our lite-

rarv history. Kiiipis was one who, in some degree, might

have eslinvitcd their literary value ; but, employed by com-

mercial men, and ne^otialin:; with persons who neither com-
prehended their nature, or affixed any value to them, the

editor of the Biojraphia found Oldvs's inaniiscripts an easy

purchase fr)r h'S employer, the late Mr. Cadell ; and the

twenty "umeas. perhaps, served to bury their writer I Mr.
Taylor savs, ' Tne manuscripts of Oldys were not so many
as niishl be expected from so indefaticable a writer. They
consisted chieflv of short extracts from books, and minutes

of dales, and were thought worth purchaxini; hy the doctor.

I remember the manuscripts well ; though Oldys was not

the aiith'T, but rather recorder.' Such is the statement

and the ojiiiiion of a writer, whose effusions are of a jayer

sort. But the researches of Oldys must not be estimated

by this standard : with him a single line was the result of

nianv a day of research, and a leaf of scattered hints

would sunplv more ori^nal knmule'lzr than some octavos,

fashioned o'lt by the hasty gilders and varnishers of mo-
dern literature. These discoveries occupy small space to

the eve ; but large works arc composed out of them.

This verv lot of Oldys's manuscripts was, indeed, so con-

sidernbU to the judgment ofKinpis, that he has described

.ihem a.s ' a Inree and n^rful body of bimrrnphiral mnterinls,

left by Mr. Oldys.'' Were these the ' Biographical Insti-

tutes' Olilv.i refers to amons bis manuscripts '.' ' The late

Mr. Mal"ne.' continues Mr. Taylor, ' told me that he had
seen a// Oldifs^s manii.irrij/tt ; so I prosiimo thev are in

the hands of Cadell and flavies ; Have they met with the

fate of giieked oranges ?—and how much of Malone may
we owe to Oldvs ?

This infiirmalinn enabled me to trace the manuscripts

of Oldvs to Dr. Kippis ; but it cast me among the book-

sellers, who do not value mnniisrripts which no onr> can

print. I discovered, by the late Mr. Davies, that Ihe di-

rection of that hapless work in our literary history, viih ils

whole treasure of maniisrripis, liad been consigni-d, by

Mr. Cadell. to the late Genrji' Robinson: ami that the

puccessor of Dr. Ki()nis liad hern the late I^r. George

Grejorv. A^ain I repeal, the history of voluminous

works is a melanrhnlv office ; every one concerned with

them no longer can b- found I The esteemed relic of

Doctor Gregory, with a frienrllv promptiliicle. nrniified my
anxiniis inquiries, and informed me, that ' She perfertly

recollects a mass of panet-j. siieh a« I desrrdvd, being

reiurned, on the death of Dr. Gregory, to the house of

Wilkie and Robinson, in the earlv (lart of the year 1809.'

I applied to this bouse, who, after some lime, referred me

to Mr. John Robinson, the representative of his late fa-

ther, and with whom all the papers of the former partner-
ship were deposited. But Mr. John Robinson has termi-
nated my inquiries, by his civiluy in promising to comply
with them, and his pertinacity in not doing so. He may
have injured his own interest in not trading with my cu-
riosity.* It was fortunate for the nation, that George
Venue's mass of manuscripts escaped the fate of Oldvs's ;

had the possessor proved as indolent,Horace Walpole would
not have been the writer of his most valuable work, and
we should have lost the ' Aisecdoles of Painting,' of which
Vertue had collected the materials.

Of a life consumed in such literary activity we should
have known more had the Diaries of Oldys escaped de-
struction. ' One habit of my father's old friend, William
Oldys,' savs Mr Taylor, ' was that of keeping a diary, and
recording in it every day all the events that occurred, and
all ids engagements, and the employment of his time. I

have seen piles of these books, but know not what became
of them.' The existence of such diaries is confirmed by a
sale catalogue of Thomas Davies, the lilerarv bookseller,

who sold many of the books and some manuscripts of Oldys,
wliich appears to have been dispersed in various libraries.

I find Lot ' 3627, Mr Oldys's Diary, containing several

observations relating to books, characters &c ;' a single

volume, which appears to have separated from ihe ' piles'

which Mr Taylor once witnessed. The literary diary of
Oldys would have exhibited the mode of his pursuits, and
the results of his discoveries. One of these volumes I have
fortunately discovered, and a singularity in tliis writer's

feelings throws a new interest over such diurnal records.

Oldys was apt to give utterance with his pen to his most
secret emotions. Querulous or indignant, his honest siiTK

plicity confided to the paper before him such extemporane-
ous soliloquies, and I have found him hiding in the very
corners of his manuscripts his ' secret sorrows.'

A few of these slight memorials of his feelings will ex-
hibit a sort of Sdliouitte likeness traced bv his own hand,
when at times the pensive man seems to have contem-
plated his own shadow. Oldvs would throw down in

verses, whose humility or quaintness indicates their ori-

gin, or by some pithy adage, or apt quotalion, or record-

ing anecdote, his self-advice, or his self-regrets !

Oppressed by a sense of tasks so unprofitable to himself,

while his davs were often passed in trouble and in prison
;

he breathes a self-reproach in one of these profound re-

flections of melancholy which so often startle the man of
study, who truly discovers that life is too limited to acquire

real knowledge, with the ambition of dispensing it to the

world.

' I say, who too Ions in these robwelis lurks,

Is always whetting tools, but never works.'

In one of the corners of his note-hooks I find this curi-

ous but sad reflection :

—

' .\las I this is but the apron of a fig-leaf—but the curtain of a
cobweb.'

Sometimes he seems to have anticipated the fate of that

obscure diligence, which was pursuing discoveries reserv-

ed for others to use.

' He heapcth up riches, and knoweth not who shall gather
them.'

' Fond treasurer ofthesc stores, behold thy fate

In Psalm ilie thiriy-nimh, C, 7, and 8.'

Sometimes he checks the eager ardour of his pen, and re-

minds himself of its repose, in I.alin, Italian, and English.

Nou vl, sed sn-pe c:idcnito.

Assai presto si fa quel die si fa hone.
' Some respite b"si recovers what we need,
Discreetly baiting gives the journey speed.'

There was a thoughtless kindness in honest Oldvs ; and
his simplicity of character, as I have observed, was prac-

tised on by the artful or llie ungenerous. We regret to

T know that not only this lot of Oldys'g manuscript, but a
creat quantity of orictnni cortrihmions of whole lives, i:itend.

rd for the Biogrnpliia Britannica, must lie togriber, unless
they hare been destroyed as waste-pnper. These limsraphi-

cal and literary cnriosiiies were of'en supplied by the fnrrilies

or friends of eminent persons. Some may, peibnps have
been reclaimed by their owners. I am informed there was
among them an Inleresiing rollcriinn of the correp))ondenre of

I.orke ; and I could mention sevtral lives which were pre-

jiarcd.
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find the rollowing entry concerning the famous collector,

Juinos West.

'
I siavp above threescore letters of Dr Davenant to his

9on, who was envoy at Frankfort in 1703 lo 1708, to Mr
Jiini'S Wos',* with one liiiiulreil and tifly more, about

Christmas, 174G : but the same fale tiiey fuuiid as grain

that is sowed in barren ground.'

Such is the plninlive record by which Oldys relieved

himself of a nroan I Wo may smile at the simplicity of

the Ibllowiii!; narrative, where poor Oldys received nianu-

scriiils in liuu of money!
' Old Ooiinscllor Fane, of Colchester, who, in fnrmn

pauperis, dcceivd me of a goinl sum of money which he

owed me, and not long after set up hisrhariot, gave ine a

parcel of manuseripts, and promised me others, which he

never ijave me, nor anv thing else, besides a barrel of

ovsters, and a manusrripl copv of Randolph's poems, an

original, as hi^ said, with manv additions, being devolved

to him as the author's relation.'

There was no en I lo his aids and contributions to every

author or bookseller who applied to him ; yet he had rea-

son to complain of both while they were using his invalu-

able, but not valued, knowledge. Here is one of these

diurnal entries :

< I lent the tragical lives and rleaths of the famous pi-

rates, Ward and D^iiniker, 4to, London, 1612, by Robt.

Daborn. alias D ibourne, to Mr T. Lediard, when he was
writing his naval History, and he never returned it. See
HoweF's Letters of them.'

In another, when hi? friend T. Hayward was collecting,

for his ' British Muse,' the most exquisite common-places

of our old English dramatists, a comoilation which must
not be confounded with ordinarv ones, Oldys not only

assisted in the labour, hut drew up a curious introduction,

with a knowledge and love of the subject which none but

himself possessed. But so little were these researches

then understood, that we find Oldys, in a moment of vex-

atious reolleeiion, and in a corner of one of the maru'ins

o<"his Langhain^, aecidenially preserving an extraordinary

circumstance attending this curious dissertation. Oldvs

having comoleied this elaborate introduction, ' the penu-

rious publisher insisted on leaving out one third part,

which haopened to be the best matter in it, because he
would have it contracted into one sheet!' Poor Oldvs
never could forget the fate of this elaborate Dissertation on
all the Collections of English poetry ; I am confident that

I have seen some volume which was formerly Oldvs's, and
afterwards Thomas Warton's, in the possession of mv in-

telligent friend Mr Douce, in the flv-leaf of which Oldvs
has expressed himself in these words:— ' In mv historical

and critical review of all the collections of this kind, it

would have made a sheet and a half or two sheets ; but

thev for sordid gain, and to save a little expense in print

and paner. got Mr .John CTmohell to cross itnnrl cramp it,

and plnxi the deril ivitk it. till they squeezed it into less com-
pass than fi sheet. This is a loss which we may never re-

cover. The curious book-knowledge of this singular man
of letters, those stores of which he was the fond treasurer,

as he savs with such tenderness for his pursuits, were
always readv to be cast into the forms of a dissertation or

an introduction ; and when Morgan published his Collec-

tion of rare Tracts, the friendly hand of Oldys furnished
' A Diss'-riation iinon Pamohleis, in a Letter to a Noble-
man :' probablv the Earl of Oxford, a great literary curi-

osity : and in the Harleian Collection he has given a Cala-
lozue Raisonnee o<" six hundred. When Mrs Cooper
attempted ' The Muse's Library,' the first essay which
iuflueneed the national taste to return to our deserted
poets in our most political age. it was Oldys who only
could have enabled this ladv lo perform that task so well.

When Curl, the niiblisher. to he|n out one of his hasty com-
pilations, a ' History of the Stage,' repaired, like all the

world, to Oldvs. whose kindness could not resist the importu-

nity of this busy publisher, he gave him a life of Nell Gwvn;
while a' the same moment Oldvs could not avoid noticing,

in one of his usual entries, an intended \vork on the stage,

which we seem never to have had, Dick Leverid^e's His-

* This collection, and probably the other letters, hare come
down 10 us. nodouht. wiih the manuscripo of this collector,

purchnsed for the British Museum. The correspondence of
Dr Davenant, the political writer, with his son. the envoy,
turns on one perpetual topic, his sons and his own advance-
mant in the stale.

tory of the Stage rmd Actari m hii own Time, for these-

forty or fifty yt-ars pa.st, an he told me he had composed, m
likely to prove, whenever ii shall app'-ar, a more perfect

work.' 1 might proceed with nianVRiimiar ^jracuitous con-
tributions wall which he assis'ed his <-oir,enip<iraries.

Oldys should have been eonmituled ihe reader for the
nation. His comjttis reiidus of bo ks and iiiaiiuscripls arc
still held precious; Ixit his useful and airious talent had
sought the public patronage in vain ! From one of his
' Diaries,' which Pad esr.i^ied destruction, I transcribe some
interesting passages ad verlrum.

The ruador is here presented with a miriiite picture of
thoso invisible occii[iations which pa>.s in ino KiiuJy of a
man of letters. There are iIiom: who ninv bo surprised,

as well as amused, in discovering how all the business,

even to the very disafipointments and pleasures of active

lifi-, can be transferred to the silent chamber of a recluse

student ; but there are others who will not read without
emotion to the secret thoughts of hirn. who, loving litera-

ture with Its purest passion, scarcely repines at being de-
frauded of his just lame, and leaves his stores for the af-

ter-age of his more gifted heirs. Thus »Te open one of
Oldvs's literary davs :

' I was infi>rined this day by Mr Tho. Odell's daughter,

that her father, who was depiity-insper^or and licenser of
the plavs, died 24 May, 1749, at his house in Chappel-
slreet, Westminster, aged 58 years. He was writing a
history of the characters he had observed, and conferences

ho had had with many eminent persons he knew in his

time. He was a great observator of every thing curious

in the conversations of his acquaintance, and his own
conversation was a living chronicle of the remarkable in-

trigues, adventures, savings, stories, writings, &c, of many
of the quality, [luets and other authors, pl.avers, booksel-
lers. &c, who flourished especially in the present century-

Had beeaa (>o[)ular man at elections, and scmeiinie mas-
ter of the plavh<iii<e in Goodman's Field.*, but latterly

was forced to live reserved and retired by reason of his

debts. He piililislied two. r)r three dramatic pieces, one
was the Patron, on the story of Lord Romnev.

' Q,. of his da. to restore me Eustace Budgell's pa-
pers, and to get a sight of her father's.

' Have got the one, and seen the other.

' July 31.—Was at Mrs Odell's ; she returned me Mr
Budgeil's papers. Saw some of her husband's papers,

mostly poems in the favour of the ministry, and against

Mr. Pope. One of them, printed by the late .Sir Robert
Walpole's encouragemnet, who gave him ten guineas for

writing, and as much for the expense of printing it ; but
through his advice it was never published, because it

night hurt his interest with Lord Chesterfield, and some
other noblemen, who favoured Mr Pope for his fine geni-
us. The tract I liked best of his writings was the history

of his play-house in Goixlman's Fields. (Remember that

which was published against that play-house, which I have-

entered' in mv London Catalogue. Letter to Sir Ric-
Broras, lord mavor. &c. 8vo. 1730.)

Saw nothing of the history of his conversations with in-

genious men ; his characters, tales, jests, and intrigues of
them, of which no man was better furnished with them.
She thinks she has some papers of these, and promises lo

look them out. and also to inquire after Mr Griffin of the

lord chamberlain's ofRce, that I may get a search made
about Spencer.'

So intent was Oldvs on these literary researches, that

we see. bv the last words of this entry, how in hunting after

one sort ofgame, his undivided zeal kept its! eve on another.

One of his favoiiri'e subjects was realizing oforiginal disco-

veries respecting Spenser and Shakesoeare :of whom, per-

hans, to our shame, as it is to our vexation, it may be said

th.al tNvo of our master-poets are those of whom we know
the least! Oldvs once flattered himself that he should be

able to have given the world a life of Shakespeare. Mr
John Taylor informs me, that ' Oldys had contracted to

supply ten years of the life of Shakespeare unknown to the

biizraphers. with one Walker, a bookscHler in the Strand
;

and as Oldvs did not lire to fulfil the engagement, mv father

was obliged to return to Walker twenty guineas which he
had advanced on the work.' That interesting narrative it,

now hopeless for us. Yet. by the solemn contract info which

Oldvs had entered, and from his strict integrity, it might in-

duce one to suspect that he had made positive discoveries

which are now irrecoverable.

AVe mav observe the manner of his anxious ioquirios

about Sp*^fer.
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' Ask Sir Peter Thompson if it were improper to trv if

Lord Effirioham Howard would procure the pedigrees in

the Heralds' uffice, to be seen for Edward Spenser's pa-
rentage or fanuly ? or how he was related to Sir John Spen-
ser of Ailhorpe, in Northamptonshire? to three of wliose
daushiurs, who all married nobiluv, Spenser dedicates three
of his poems.

' OfMr Vertiie, to examine Stowe's memorandum-book.
Look more carefully for tiie year when Sfieiiser's monu-
ment was raised, or between which years the entrv stands
—1623 and 1626.

' Sir Clement Cottrell's book about Spenser.
• Cap!' Power, to know il he has heard from Capt. Spen-

ser ab.iiit niy letter of inquiries relaiui!.' lo Edward Spenser.
' 01 A\ hision, to e.\aiiiine if my remarks on Spenser are

complete as to the press.—Yes.

"

'Remember when I see Mr W.Thomson, to inquire
whether he has printed in any of his works any character of
our old poets than those of Spenser and Shakespeare ;
and to get the liberty of a visit at Kentish Town, to see his
ColUrtton of Rolirrt Ciriut's ll'urks, in about four large vo-
lumes iit ijuarto. He coniniMnly published .i pamphlet every
term, as his arquamtance Tom Nash uiforms us.'

Two or three other memoranda may excite a smile at his
peculiar habits of study, and unceasing vigilance to draw
from original sources of mformalion.

' Dryrleii's dream at Lord E.\eter's. at Burleigh, while he
was translating Virgil, as Signior Verrio, then painting
there, related it to the Yorkshire painter, of whom I had it,

lies in the parchment book in quarto, designed for his life.'

At a subsequent period Oldys inserts, ' Now entered
therein.' Malone quotes this very memorandum, which
he discovered in Oldys' Langbaine, to show that Dryden
had some confidence in Oneirocriticism, and supposed that
future events were sometimes prognosiicaled by dreams.
Malone adds, ' Where either the loose prophetic leaf, or the
j)arrhment book now is, I know not.'j

Unquestionably we have incurred a great loss of Oldys's
collection for Dryden's life, which were vcrv e.xtensive

;

such a mass of literary history cannot have perished un-
less by accident ; and I suspect that many of Oldys's
tnanxisrripts are in the [lossession of individuals who are
not 3<(juainied with his hand-writing, which may be easily
verified.

' To search the old papers in one of my large deal boxes
for Dryden's letter of thanks to my father, for some com-
munication relating to Plutarch, while ihev and others
were publishing a translation of Plutarch's Tl.ives, in five

volumes, 8vo, 1683. It is copied in the yellow book for
JDryden'* Life, in which there are about 150 transcriptions
in prose and verse, relating to the life, character, and
writings of Mr. Dryden.'— Is England's Remembrancer
extracted out of my obit, (obituary) into my remarks on
him in the poetical bag V

' My extracts in ilie parchment budget about Denham's
seat and family in Siirrev.'

' My white vellum pocket-book, bordered with gold, for
the extracts from '• Groans ofGreat Britain" about Butler.'

' See my account of the great yews in Tankersley's
park while Sir R. Fanshaw was jirisoncr in the lodge
there; especially Talbot's yew, wliuh a man on horse-
back might turn abnut in, in'my botanical Uidget.'

' This D.iiiald I.tiptf.n 1 have mentioned iii ii\y catalogue
of all till- lio(.k>) ami pamphlets relative to Loinl'on in folio,

begun anno 17-10. and which I have now, 1746, entered
between 300 and 40(J articles, besides remarks, ^t. Now,
in June, 1748, between 400 and 500 articles. Now, in

October, 1750, six hundred and thirty-six.'"*

•WIlllBm Ttompoon. llie poet of ' Sickncsp,' and other
poems ; a warm IoviM' of elder banlH. and no vulvar imitator

of Spenser. He wnsthc reviver of Bishmi Hall's Salire.i, in

1753, by an edition which had boon more (iirtnnnte if conduct-

ed hy bis friend Oldys, for the text is milBiihdil, thoiiph the

eiliiion followed was one Ixirrowed from Lord Oxford's library,

probably by the aid of Oldys.

1 Mnlone's Lite of Dryden, p. 420.

\ This is one of Oldys's manuscripts ; n thick folio of titles,

which has been maile to do its duty, with tini.ill thanks from
those who did not cnre.to prniHC the .service which they de-

rived from it. It pnHiifd from Vr Berkenhoiit to (icoTue Ptee-

vcns, who lent it to Ciough. It was sold for five cuineas. The

There remains to be told an anecdote, which shows that
Pope greatly regarded our literary anti()iiary. ' Oldys,'
says my friend, ' was one of the librarians of the Earl of
0.\ford, and he used to tell a story of the credit which he
obtained as a scholar, by setting Pope right in a Latin
quotation, which he made at the earl's table. He did not,
however, as I remember, boast of having been admitted
as a guest at the table, but as happening to be in the room.'
Why might not Oldvs, however, have been seated, at

least, below the siilt ! It would do no honour to either

party to suppose that Oldys stood among the menials.
The truth is, there appears to have existed a contideiiiial

intercourse between Pope and Oldys ; and of this I shall

give a remarkable proof In those fragments of Oldvs
preserved as ' additional anecdotes of Shakespeare,' in

Steevens' and Malone's editions, Oldys mentions a story

of Davcnant, which he adds, ' Mr. Pope told meat the
Earl of Oxford's table I' And further relates a conversa-
tion which passed between llieni. Nor is this all ; for in

Oldys's Langbaine he put down this niemorandiim in the
article of Slinkcspeare— ' Remember what I observed to

my Lord Oxford for Mr. Pope's use out of Cowlev's pre-
face.' Malone appears to have discovered this observa-
tion of Cowley's, which is curious enough and very un-
grateful to that commentator's ideas ; it is ' to prune and
lop away the old withered branches' in the new editions of
Shakespeare and other ancient poets I ' Pojie adopted,'

says Malone, ' this very unwarrantable idea; Oldvs wa.s

the person who suggested to Pope the singular course he
pursued in his edition of Shakespeare.' Without touch-
ing on the felicity or the danger of this new system of re-

publishing Shakespeare, one may say that if many pas-
sages were struck out, Shakespeare would not be injured,

for many of them were never composed by that great bard !

There not only existed a literary intimacy between Oldys
and Pope, but our poet adopting his suggestions on so im-
portant an occasion, evinces how highly he esteemed his

judgment ; and unquestionably Pope had often been de-

lighted by Oldvs with the history of his predecessors, and
the curiosities of English poetry.

I have now introduced the reader to Oldys sitting

amidst his ' poetical bags,' his ' parchment biographical

budgets,' his 'catalogues,' and his 'diaries,' often vent-

ing a solitary groan, or active in some fresh inquiry. Such
is the Silhouette of this prodigy of literary curiosity

!

The very existence of Oldvs's manuscripts continues to

be of an ambiguous nature, referred to, quoted, and tran-

scribed, we can but seldom turn to the originals. These
masses of curious knowledge, dispersed or lost, have en-

riched an after-race, who have often picked up the spoil

and claimed the victory, but it was Oldys who had fought

the battle !

Oldys affords one more example how life is often closed

amidst discoveries and acquisitions. The literary anii-

ipiary, when he has attempted to embody his multiplied

inquiries, and to finish his scattered designs, has found

that the labor absqae labore, ' the labour void of labour,' as

the inscription on the library of Florence finely describes

the researches of literature, has dissolved his days in the

voluptuousness of his curiosity ; and that too often, like

the hunter in the heat of the chase, while he disdained

the prev wliieh lay before him, he was still strclching on-

wards to catch the fugitive !

TVansvolat in medio posita, ei fvgientia capiat.

At the close of every century, in this growing world of

books, may an Oldys be the reader for the nation I Should

he be endowed with a philosophical spirit, and combine tho

genius of his own limes with that of tho preceding, ho
will hold in his hand the chain of liuman thoughts, and,

like another Bayle, become the historian of the human
mind I

URcful work of ten years of niienlion given to It! The anti-

quary Oouiih alludes to it with lii.'< usual disrernment. 'Among
these titles of books and pamphlets about London arc many
purely historical, and many of too low a kind lo rank under
tlie head of topography and history.' Thus the drsieii of

Oldys in formine this elaborate collection, is condemned by
tryiii!.' it by the limited object of the topographer's view This
rnialoL'uc remains a dislderatiim. were il printed entire as col-

lected by Oldys, not merely for the topoirrnphy of the mrlro-

poliH, but for its relation lo its mnnners, domestic annalt,

events, and persons connected with its history.

END or THE SECOND STBIES.
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PREFACE.

I Published, in 1795, "an Essay on liie Literary Character;" lo my

own habitual and inherent defects, were superadded those of my youth ;

the crude production was, however, not ill received, for the edition disap-

peared ; and the subject was found to be more interesting than the writer.

Durinrr the long interval which has elapsed since the first publication,

the lilile volume was often recalled to my recollection, by several, and by

some who have since obtained celebrity ; they imagined that their attach-

ment to literary pursuits had been strengthened even by so weak an ef-

fort. An extraordinary circumstance has occurred with these opinions ;

—

a copy which has accidentally fallen into my hands, formerly belonged to

the great poetical genius of our times ; and the singular fact that it was

twice read by him in two subsequent years, at Athens, in 1810 and 1811,

instantly convinced me that the volume deserved my attention. I tell this

fact assuredly, not from any little vanity which it may appear to betray

for the truth is, were I not as liberal and as candid in respect to my own

productions, as I hope I am to others, I could not have been gratified by

the present circumstance ; for the marginal notes of the noble writer con-

vey no flattery—but amidst their pungency and sometimes their truth, the

circumstance that a man of genius could, and did read, this slight eflfusion

at two diflferent periods of his life, was a sufl5cient authority, at least for an

author, to return it once more to the anvil ; more knowledge, and more

maturity of thought, I may hope, will now fill up the rude sketch of my

youth ; its radical defects, those which are inherent in every author, it

were unwise for me to hope to remove by suspending the work to a more

remote period.

It may be thought that men of genius only should write on men of

genius ; as if it were necessary that the physician should be infected with

the disease of his patient. He is only an observer, like Sydenham who

confined himself to vigilant observation, and the continued experience of

tracing the progress of actual cases (and in his department, but not in mine)

in the operation of actual remedies. He beautifully says—"Whoever

describes a violet exactly as to its colour, taste, smell, form, and other

properiies, will find the description agree in most particulars with all the

violets in the universe."

Nor do I presume to be any thing more than the historian of genius

;

whose humble ofiice is only to tell the virtues and the infirmities of his
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heroes. It is the fashion of llic present day lo raise up dazzling theories

of genius ; to reason a 'priori ; lo promulgate abstract paradoxes
; to treat

with levity tlie man of genius, because he is only a man of genius. I

have sought for facts, and have often drawn results unsuspected by myself,

I have looked into literary history for the literary character. I have al-

ways had in my mind an observation of Lord Bolingbroke :
" Abstract,

or general propositions, though never so true, appear obscure or doubt-

ful lo us very often till they are explained by examples ; when ex-

amples are pointed out to us, there is a kind of appeal, with which we are

flattered, made lo our senses, as well as to our understandings. The in-

struction comes then from our authority ; we yield to fact when we resist

speculation." This will be truth long after the encyclopedic geniuses of

the present age, who write on all subjects, and with most spirit on those

thcv know least about, shall have passed away ; and time shall extricate

truth from the deadly embrace of sophistry.
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CHAPTER I.

ON LITERARV CHARACTERS.

SiifCE the discovery of that art which multiplios at will

the productions of iht; human iiitclh'cl, and spreads thcni

ovor the universe in the consequent formation ol libraries,

a class or order of men has arisen, who appear throughout

Europe to have derived a generic title in that of literary

characters ; adenomiiialion which, however va2ue, defines

the pursuits of the individual, and serves, at times, to se-

parate him from other professions.

Formed by the same habits, an<l influenced by the same
motives, notwithstanding the dilference of talents ami tem-

pers, the opposition of times and places, they have always
preserved among themselves the most striking family re-

semblance. The literary character, from the objects in

which it concerns itself, is of a more independent and per-

manent nature than those which are perpetually modified

by the chanse of manners, and are more distinctly nation-

al. Could we describe the medical, the comiiiercial, or

the legal character of other ages, this portrait of antiquity

would be like a perished picture ; the subject itself would

have altered its position in the revolutions of society. It is

not so with the literary character. The passion f)r study;

the delii;ht in books ; the desire of solitude and celebritv ,"

the obstructions of life ; the nature of their habits and pur-

suits ; the triumphs and the disafipointments of literarv

glory ; all these are as truly described by Cicero and the

younger Plinv. as bv Petrarch and Erasmus, and as thev

nave been bv Hume and Gibbon. The passion for collect-

ing together the treasures of literature and the miracles of

art, was as insatiable a thirst in Atticus as in the French
Peiresc, and in our Cracherodes and TownUvs. We
trace the feelinss of our literary contemporaries in all ages,

and everv people who have deserved to rank among polish-

ed nations. Such were those literary characters who
have stamped the images of their minds on their works,

and that other race, who preserve the circulation of this

intellectual coinage ;

Gold of the Dead,
Which Time does still disperse, but not devour.

jyAvenant's Gondiherl, c. v. s. 3S.

These literary characters now 'constitute an important

body, diffiised over enlightened Europe, connected by
the secret links ofcouiienial pursuits, and combinin? often

insensibly to themselves in the same common labours.

At London, at Paris, and even at Madrid, these men
feel the same thirst, which is allayed at the same foun-

tains ; the same authors are read, and the same opinions

are formed.

Contemporains de tous les hommes,
Et citoyens de tous les lieu.T.

De la Mothe.

Thus an invisible brotherhood is existing among us, and
those who stand connected with it are not always sensible

of this kindred alliance. Once the world was made uneasy

bv rumours of the existence of a society, founded by that

extraordinary German, Rosicrucius, designed for the search

of truth and the reformation of the sciences. Its statutes

were vet but partially promulgated but many a great princi-

ple in' morals, many a result of science in the concentrated

form of an axiom: and every excellent work which suited the

views of the author to preserve anonymous, were myste-

riously traced to the president of the Rosicrucians, and not

only the society became celebrated, but abused. Descar-

tes, when in Germany, gave himself much trouble to trick

out the socielv, that In: might consult the great searcher

after Truth, but in vain ! It did not occur Icj the young re-

former of science in this visionary pursuit, that every phi-

losophical inquirer was a brother, and that the extraordi-

nary and mysterious personage, was indeed himself I f«r a

genius of the first order is always the founder of a society,

and, wherever he may be, the brotherhood will delight to

acknowledge their master.

These Literary Characters are partially described by

Johnson, not without a melancholy colouring. ' To talk

in private, to think in solitude, to inquire or to answer in-

quiries, is the business of a scholar. He wanders about

the world without pomp or terror, and is neither known nor

valued but by men like himself.' But eminent Genius ac-

complishes a more ample design. He belongs to the world

as much as to a nation ; even the great writer himself, at

that moment, was not conscious that he was devoting his

days to cast the minds o his own contemporaries, and of

the next age, in the mighty mould of his own, for he was

of that order of men whose individual genius often becomes

that of a people. A prouder conception rose in the ma-

jestic mind of Milton, of ' that lasting fame and perpetuity

of praise, which God and good men have consented shall

b.' the reward of those whose published labours advance the

good of mankind.'

Literature has in all ages, encountered adversaries from

causes sufficienllv obvious ; but other pursuits have been

rarely liable to discover enemies among their own votaries.

Yet many literarv men openly, or insidiously, would low-

er the Literary character, are eager to confuse the ranks

in the republic of letters, wanting the virtue which knows to

pav its iribute to Ca3sar : while they maliciously confer the

characterof author on that " Ten Thousand," whose re-

cent list is not so much a muster roll of heroes, as a table

of ponulation.*

We may allow the political economist to suppose that

an author is the manufacturer of a certain ware for " a very

I)a!try recompense," as their seer Adam Smith has calcu-

lated. It.is useless to talk to people who have nothing but

millions in their imagination, and whose choicest works

of an are spinning jennies; whose principle of 'labour'

would have all men alike die in harness ; or, in their car-

pentry of human nature, would convert them into wheels

and -crews, to work the perplexed movements of that ideal

machinery called ' capital '—these may reasonably doubt

of ' the utility ' of this 'unproductive' rare. Their heal-

ed heads and temperate hearts may satisfy themselves that

'that unprosperous race of men, called men of letters,'

in a system of political economy, must necessarily occupy

their present state in socielv. miich as formerly when ' a

scholar and a beggar seem 'to have b.en terms vi ry nearly

svnonimous.'t But whenever the political economists

shall feel,—a calculation of time which who would dare to

furnish them with ?—that the happiness and prosperity of

a people include something more permanent and more

evident than ' the wealih of a nation,' they may form

another notion of the literary character.

A more formidable class of ingenious men who derived

their reputation and even their fortune in life from their

literarv character, yet are cold and heartless to the inter-

* See a recent biographical account of ten thousand auihora

t Wealth of NaliouB, v. I, p. 182.
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esis of lilrrature—men who have reached their summit
and reject the ladder : for those who have once placed

themselves high, feel a sudden abhorrence of climbms.

These have risen through the gradations of politics inio

office, and in that busy world view every thing in a cloud

of passions and politics ;—ihey who once commanded us

bv iheir eloquence would now drive us by the single force

of despotism ; like Adrian VI, who obtaining the Pontifi-

cate as the reward of his studies, yet possessed of the

Tiara, persecuted students ; he dreaded, sav tlio Italians,

lest his brothers might shake the Pontificate itself. It

fares worse with authors when minds of this cast become
the arbiters of the public opinion; when the literary cha-

racter is first systematically degraded and then sported

with, as elephants are made to dance on hot iron ; or the

bird plucked of its living feathers is exhibited as a new
sort of creature to invite the passengers ! Whatever such

critics may plead to mortify the vanity of authors, at least

it requires as much to give effect to their own polished

effroiilerv. Lower the high self-reverence, the lofty con-

ception of Genius, and voii deprive it of the consciousness

of Its powers wiih the deligliifulness of its character; in

the blow vou give the musical instrument, the invisible

soul of its tone is forever lost.

A lighter class reduce literature to a mere curious

amusement ; n great work is likened to a skilful game of

billiards, or a piece of music finely executed—and curious

researches, to charade making and Chinese puzzles. An
author with them is an idler who will not be idle, amusing,

or fatiguing others, who are completely so. We have

be>-n told that a great genius should not therefore ' ever

allow himself to be sensible to his own celebrity, nor deem
his pursuits of much consequence however important or

successful.' Caiholic doctrine to mortify an author into a

saint ; Lent all the year, and self-flagellation every day I

This new principle, which no man in his senses would

contend wiih, had been useful to Buffon and Gibbon, to

Voltaire and Pope,—who assuredly were too ' sensible to

their celebrity, and deemed their pursuits of much conse-

quenci'.' particularly when ' important and successiul.'

Bill this point mav be adjusted when we come to examine

the importance of an author, and ihe privilege he may pos-

sess of a little anticipating the public, in his self-praise.

Such are the dom"siic treasons of the literary character

against literature— ' et In, Brute !'—but a hero of litera-

ture falls not though struck at : he outlives his assassins

—

and might address them in that language of poetry and

teiidt-rness with which a Mexican king reproached his

traitorous counsellors : " You were the feathers of my
wings, and the evellds of my eyes."

Everv class of men in society have their peculiar sor-

rows and enjoyments, as they have their habits and their

characteristics. In the history of men of genius, we may
often open the secret story of their minds; they have,

above others, the privilege of communicating their own
f'^elings, and it is their talent to interest us, whether with

iheir pen thev talk of themselves, or paint others.

In the history of men of genius let us not neglect those

who have devoted themselves to the cultivation of the fine

arts; with them genius is alike insulated in their studies ;

they pass through the same permanent discipline. The
histories of literature and art have parallel epochs ; and

certain artists resemble certain authors. Hence Milton,

Michael Angelo, and Handel ! One principle unili'S the

intellectual arts, for in one principle they originate, and

thus it his happened that the same habits and feelings,

and the same fortunes have accompanied men who have

sometimes, unhapfiilv, imagined that their pursuits were

not analogous. In the ' world of ear and eye,' the poet,

the painter, and the musician are kindled bv the same in-

spiration. Thus all IS An and all are artists ! This ap-

proximation of men apparently of opposite pursuits is so

natural, that when Gesner, in his inspiring letter on land-

scape-painting, recommends to tho young painti-r a con-

stant sliidvof poetry and literature, llie impatienl artist is

made to exclaim, ' Must wo combine with so many other

studies those which belong to literary men ? Must we
read as well as paint?' 'It is useless to reply to this

question,' savs Gesner, ' for some important truths must

be instinctively felt, perhaps the fundamental ones in the

arts.' A triilv imaginntivc artist, whose enihusiasm was

never absent when he meditated on the art ho lopiil,

Rarrv, thus vehemently broke forth—'Go home from the

A'-ademv; light up your lamps, and e\<-rrisp voiirselves in

i''c crrntive part of your art, with Homer, with Livy ; and

all the great characters, ancient and modern, for yout
companions and counsellors.'

Every life of a man of genius, composed by himself,

presents us wiih the experimental philosophy of the mind.
By living wiih iheir brothers, and contemplating on their

masters, they will judge from consciousness less erro-

neously than from discussion ; and in forming comparative
views and parallel situations, they will discover certain

habits and feelings, and find these reflected in themselves

CHAPTER II.

YOUTH OF OENIUS.

Genius, that creative part of art which individualises

the artist, belonging to him and to no other,—is it an in-

herent faculty in the constitutional dispositions of the indi-

vidual, or can it be formed by the patient acquisitions of

art?
. r -.

Many sources of genius have indeed been laid open to

us, but if these may sometimes call it forth, have thev
ever supplied its wants ? Could Spenser have strurk out

a poel in Cowlev, Richardson a painter in Revnotds, and
Descartes a metaphysician in Mallebranche, had thev not

borne that vital germ of nature, which, when endowed wiih

Us force, is always develnpuig itself to a particular cha-
racter of genius? The accidents related of these men have
occurred to a thousand, who have run the same career

;

but how does it happen, that the multitude remain a multi-

tude, and the man of genius arrives alone at the goal ?

The equality of minds in their native state is as mon-
strous a paradox, or a term as equivocal in melaphysics,
as the equality of men in the poliiical slate. Bolh come
from the French school in evil times ; and ought, therefore,

as Job said, ' to be eschewed.' Nor can we trust to John-
son's definition of genius, ' as a mind of general powers
accidentally determined bv some particular direction,' as

this rejects any native aptitude, while we must Infer on
this princi[)le that the reasoning Locke, without an ear or

an eye, could have been the musical and fairy Spi nser.

The automatic theory of Reynolds stirs the piip|irl ar-

tist by the wires of pertinacious labour. But Industry

without genius is tethered ; it has stimulated manv drudges

in art, while it has left us without aCorregio or a Raphael.
Akenside in that fine poem which is itself a history of

genius, in tracing its source, first sang,

From heaven my strains bej^in, from heaven descends
The Ilanie of genius to the human breast.

but in the final revision of that poem he left many years af-

ter, the bard has vindicated the solilarv and independent

origin of genius by the mysterious epithet the chosen breast.

The veteran poet was perhaps lessened bv the viccissi-

ludes of his own poetical life, and those of some of his

brothers.

But while genius remains still wrapt up in its mvsferi-

ous bud, may we not trace its history in its votaries? Let
us compare although we may not alwavs decide. If na-

ture in some of her great operations has kept her last se-

crets, and even Newton, in the result of his reasonings,

has religiously abstained from penetrating into her occult

connections, is it nothing to be her historian although we
cannot be her legislator?

Can we trace in the faint lines of childhood, an unsteady

outline of the man? in the temperament of genius may we
not reasonably look for certain indications, or prognostics

announcing the permanent character? Will not great

sensibility be borne with its susceptible organi/.alion ; the

deep retiri'd character cling to its musings ; and the unal-

terable being of inircpidilv and fortitude, full of confidence,

be commanding even io )iis sports, a daring leader among
his eijiials.

The virtuous and contemplative Bovle imagined that he
had discovered in childhood that disposition of mind which
indicated an instinciive ingeniioiisnrss ; an incident which
he relates, evinced as he thought, that even then he pre-

ferred aggravating his fault, rather than consent to sup-

press any part of the truth, an effort which had bei^n un-

natural to his mind. His fancifiil, yet striking illustration

may open our inepiiry. 'This trivial passage'—the li'ile

story alluded to— < I have mentioned now, not that I think

llial in Itself it deserves a relation, but because as the sun
is seen best at his rising and his selling, so men's na'ive

dispd.sitions are clearliesl perceived whilst they are chi'-

dri-n, and when they are dying. These liitle sudden ac-

tions arc the greatest discoverers of men's true humours.'
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That the diapositions of genius in early life presage its fu-

turt! character, was long tlie feeling ol anl;q i ly. I-orruti-Si

afirr much [>revious obaervali. . oi ihosu who attciidrd ins

hciiires, would advise one to engage in pohtical studies,

txliiirled another to cuniitosu history, elected some to be

iioi-t», and some to adopt his own nrofension. He thought

thai nature had some conetrn m forming a man of genius ;

and he Iru-d to oiiess at h»-r secret hy delecting the first

energetic inclinalion of the muid. This principle guided

the Jesuits.

In the old romance of King Arthur, when a cowherd

comes to the king to request he would make his son a

kniulit— ' It IS a great thing thou askest,' said Arthur, who
inquired whether this entreaty proceeded from him or his

son ? 'I'he old man's answer is remarkable— ' Ol my son,

not of me ; lor I have thirteen sons, and all these will fall

to ihal labour I put them ; but this child will not labour for

me, for aiiv thing that 1 and my wife will do; but always

ho will b<''sliooiini» and casting darts, and glad for to see

battles, and to behold knights, and always day and ni^ht

he di-sireth of me to be made a knight.' The king com-

manded the cowherd to fetch all his sons ; they were all

shapen much like the poor man ; but Tor was not like

none of them in shape and in coiintenanre, for he was

much more than any of them. And so Arthur knighted

hiin.' This simple tale is the history of genius—the cow-

herd's twelve sons were like himself, but the unhappy

genius in the family who perplexed and plagued the cow-

herd and his wife and his twelve brothers, was the youth

averse to labour, but active enough in performing knightly

exercises ; and dreaming on chivalry amidst a herd of

cows.
A man of genius is thus dropt among the people, and

has first to encounter the difficullies of ordinary men de-

prived of that feeble ductility which adapts itself to the

common destination. Parents are too often the victims of

the dectjed propensity of a son to a Virgil or an Euclid ;

and the first step into life of a man of genius is disobedi-

ence and arief. Lilly, our famous astrologer, has described

the iVequtnt situation of such a voulh, like the cowherd's

8011 who would be a knight. Liilv proposed to his father

that he should try his fortune in the metropolis, where he

e.V()ecied that his learning and his talents would prove ser-

viceable 10 him ; the father, quite incapable of discovering

the latent genius of his son in his studious dispositions,

very willinaly consented to get rid of him, for, as Lilly pro-

ceeds, ' I could not work, drive the plou2h, or endure any
country labour ; my father oft would say I was f^ond for
nothing.'—words which the fathers of so many men of

genius have rept-ated.

In reading the memoirs of a man of senius we often

reprobate the domestic persecutions of those who opposed
his inclinations. No poet but is moved with indionation

at the recollection of the Port Royal Society thrice burn-
ing the romance which Racine at length got bv heart ; no
geometrician but bilterlv invei<;hs against the father of
Pascal lor not sufTerinw him to study Euclid, which he at

length understood without studyin;:. The father of Pe-
trarch in a barbarous rage burnt the poetical librarv of his

son amidst the shrieks, the groans, and the tears of the
voulh. Yet this neither converted Petrarch into a sober
lawyer, nor deprived him of the Roman laurel. The uncle
of Alfieri for more than twenty years suppressed the poet-
ical character of this noble bard; he was a poet without
knowing to write a verse, and Nature, like a hard creditor,

exacted with redoubled interest, all the genius which the
uncle had so long kept from her. Such are the men whose
inherent impulse no human op|iosition, and even no ad-
verse education, can deter from being great men.

Let us, however, be just to the parents of a man of ge-
nius ;

they have another association of ideas concerning
him than we; we see a great man, thev a disobedient
child ; we track him through his glor\-, thev are wearied
bv the sullen resistance of his character. The career of
genius IS rarely that of fortune or happiness ; and the
father, who may himself be not insensible to glorv, dreads
lest his son he found among that obscure multitude, that
pomilace of mean artists, who must expire at the barriers

of mrdiocriiy.

The conlemtilalive race, even in their first steps tn.

wards nature, are receiving that secret inslriic'ion whirh
no master can impart. The bnv of genius flirs to some
favourite haunt to which his fnncv has often given a
name; he populates his solitude; he takes all shapes in

it, he finds all places in it ; he converses silently with all

about hini—hr is a hermit, a lover, a liero. The fragrance

and blu^ll ol the morning; the siiil IiukIi of liie evi-iiing
;

the moiiiiiain, ihe valley, and the slri-am ; all nature open-

ing to him, lie Kits brooding ov<-r his first dim images, in

that train of thought wf call reverie, with a rcsliessness

of delighl, for he is only the being of sensation, and has

not yet learnt to think ; then comes that I'jnderiiess of

spirii, that first shade of thought colouring every scene,

and deepening every feeling ; this temperament ha« been

often mistaken (or melancholy. One truly inspired, un-

folds the secret story

—

' Indowcd with all that nature can bestow,
The child of fiincy oft in silence bends
O'er the mixt treasures of his pregnant breast

With conscious pride. From tliein he oft resolve*

To frame lie knows not what excellins things.

And will he knows no', what subiinie reward
Of praise und wonder '

—

This delight in reverie has been finely described by Boyle:
' When the intermission of my studies allowed me leisure

for recreation,' says Bovie, ' I would very often steal away
from all company and sjiend four or five hours alone in

the fields and ihink at random, making my delighted inia-

guKilion the busy scene where some romance or other was
daily acted.' This circumstance alarmed his friends, who
ipiagined that he was overcome wiih melancholy.*

It IS remarkable that this love of repose and musing is

retained throughout life, A man of fine genius is rarely

enamoured of common amusements or of robust exercises;

and he is usually unadroit where dexterity of hand or eye,

or trivial elegancies, are required. This characteristic ot

genius was discovered by Horace in that Ode which school

bovs often versify. Beattie has expressly told us of his

Minstrel

—

' The exploit, of strength, dexterity, or speed
To him nor vanity, nor joy could bring.'

Alfieri said he could never be taught by a French dancing-

master, whose Art made him at once shudder and laugh.

If we reflect that as it is now practised it seems the art of

giving alTectation to a puppet, and that this puppet is a
man, we can enter into this mixed sensation of degradation

and ridicule. Horace, by his own confession, was a very

awkward rider; and the poetical rider could not always
secure a seat on his mule ; Metastasio humorously din-
plains of his gun ; the poetical sportsman could only fright-

en the hares and partridges ; the truth was, as an elder

poet sings,

' Instead of hounds that make the wooded hills

Talk in a hundred voices to the rills;

I like the pleasing cadence of a line

Struck by the concert of the sacred Nine.'

Browne's Brit. Past. B. ii, Song 4.

And we discover the true ' humour ' of the indolent con-

templative race in their great representatives Virgil and
Horace. "When thev accompanied Mecaenas into the

country, while the minister amused himself at tennis, the

two bards reposed on a vernal bank amidst the freshness

of the shade. The younger Plinv, who was so perfect a
literary character, was charmed by the Roman mode of

hunting, or rather fowling by nets, which admitted him to

sit a whole day with his tablets and stylus, that, says he,

' should I return with empty nets my tablets may at least

be full.' Thomson was the hero of his own Castle of In-

dolence.

The youth of genius will be apt to retire from the ac-

tive sports of his mates. Beattie paints himself in his

own Minstrel,

* An unhappy young man who recently forfeited his life to

the laws for loreery appears to have given promises of eenius,

—He had thrown himself for two years into the studious re-

tirement of a foreisrn university. Before his execution he
sketched an imperfect auto.biogr.Tphy, and the following pas-

sage is descriptive of young genius :

•^ About this lime I became uncommonly reserved, withdraw-

ing by degrees from the pastimes of my associates, and waa
frequently observed to retire to some solitary place alone.

—

Ruined cu.^tles. bearing the vestiges of ancient broils, and the

impairing hand of lim»".—rascailes thundering through the

echoing groves,—rocks and precipices,—the b<?.ii:iifnl ;is well

as the sublime iraiw of nature—fiirmed a sp.icioiis field for

contempliiiion many a hnppy hour. From these inspiring ob-

jects, conieniplatiori woiiiil lend me to the ere.nt Aiillior of na-

ture. Ol'ieii hnvc I ilp'pped on my knees, nml poured out the

eslaries ot" niv soul it) the God who inspired them.*

t Hor. Od. Lib. iv O. 3.

62
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' Concourse and noise, anJ toil he ever fled,

Nor cared lo mingle in the clamorous Tray
or squabbling imps ; but to the forest sped.'

Bossuet would not join his young companions, and flew

lo his solitary task, while the classical bovs avenged his

fliuhl by applying to him from Virgil the bos turtus aratro,

the ox daily toiling in the plough. The young painters, to

ridicule the persevering labours of Domenicliino in his

youth, honoured him by the same lule of ' the great ox ;'

and Pisscri, iii his delightful biography of his own con-
temporary artists, has happily expressed the still labours

of his concealed genius, sua tacilurna lentezza, his silent

slowness. The learned Huet has given an amusing de-
tail of the inventive persecutions of his school-mates, to

divert him from his obstinate love of study. ' At length,'

Bays he, ' in order to indulge my oxvn taste, I would rise

with the sun, while they were buried in sleep, and hide

myself in the woods that I might read and study in quiet,'

but ihev beat the bushes and started in his burrow, the

future man of erudition. Sir William Jones was rarely a

partaker in the active sports of Harrow; it wis said of

Gray that he was never a boy, and the unhappy Chatter-

Ion and Burns were remarkably serious boys. Milton has

preserved for us, in solemn numbers, his school-life

—

' When I was yet a child, no childish play

To me was pleasin" ; all my mind was set

Serious to learn and know, and thence to do
What might be public good, myself I thought
Born to that end, born lo promote all truth,

All righteous things

—

Par. Reg.

If the youth of genius is apt to retire from the ordinary

sports of his mates, he often substiluies others, the reflec-

tions of those favr)urite studies which are haunting his

voung KTiaoination ; the amusements of such an idler have
often been fanciful. Ariosto, while yet a school-hoy, com-
posed a sort of irag'-dy from the story of Pyramus and
Thisbe, and had it represented by his brothers and sisters.

Pope seems to have indicated his passion for Homer in

those rough scenes which he drew up from Oeilbv's ver-

sion ; and when Sir William Jones at Harrow divided

the fields accordino to a map of Greece, and portioned out

to each school-fellow a dominion, and further, when want-

ing a copy of the Tempest to act from, he supplied it from

his memiirv, we must confess that the boy Jones was re-

flecting in his amusements the cast of mind he displayed

in his after life, and that felicity of memory and taste so

prevalent in his literary character. Florian's earliest

years were passed in shooting birds all day and reading

every evening an old translation of the Iliad ; whenever
he got a bird remarkable for its size or its plumage, he

personifieil it bv one of the names of his heroes, and

raising a funeral pyre consumed the body ; collecting the

ashes in an urn, he presented them to his grandfather,

with a narrative of his Palrorlus or Sarpedon. We seem
here to delect, reflected in his boyish sports, the pleasing

genius of the auihor of Numa Pompilius, Gonsalvo of

Cordova and William Tell.

It IS perhaps a criterion of talent when a youth is dis-

tinguished bv his equals ; at that moment of life with no
flattery on the one side, and no artifice on the other, all

emotion and no reflection, the boy who has obtained a pre-

dominance has arqnired this merely bv native powers.

The bovhoo<l of Nelson was characterized liy events con-

genial lo those of Ins afler-<1ays ; and hi." father understood

his character when hi- declared thai '' m whatever slalion

he might he placed, he would climli.if possible, to the top

of the tree.'" Snme iiinnle niieedntes which Franklin

remembered of him-elf, in as-^nriaiion with his afier-life,

belrny the invention, and the linn intrepidity, of his cha-

racter ; and even perhaps the carelessness of the means to

obtain his purpose. In biiyhof)d he was a sort of ailven-

liirer ; and since his father would not consent to a sea-

hfc, he made llie river near liim represent llie ocean; ho

hved on the water, and was the (hiriiii; Columbus of a

uchool-bov's boat. A |>art when' he and Im males stood

to angle, in lime Vwcame a quanmire. In ihe course of

one day the mfani prni^eiiir ihought "f a wharf fur ilieni

to sianil on, and raised wiih a heap of stones depi.-iiied

there fur the bui'ding of a house. But he [ireferred his

wharf lo another's house ; his contrivances lo aid his puny

labourers, wiih his resolution not loqiiitlhc creai work till

ll wac effec'ed, seem lo sinki' out to us the decisiDii ami

iDvenUon of hii future character. But the qualities whicli

attract the companions of a. school-boy mav not be those
which are essential lo fine genius. The capiain or leader
of his school-mates has a claim on our atiention, hut it is

the sequestered boy who may chance to be the artist, or
the literary character.

Is there then a period in youth which yields decisive
marks of the character of genius? The natures of men
are as various as their fortunes. Some, like diamonds,
must wait to receive their splendour from the slow touches
of the polisher, while others, resembling pearls, appear at
once born with their beautiful lustre.

Among the inauspicious circumstances is the feebleness
of the first attempts; and we must not decide on the
talents of a young man by his first works. Dryden and
Swift might have been deterred from authorship, had their

earliest pieces decided their fate. Racine's earliest com-
position, which we know of by some fragments his son had
preserved, lo show their remarkable contrast wiih his

writings, abound with those points and conceits which af-

terwards he abhorred ; the tender author of Andromache
could not have been discovered while exhausting himself
in his wanderings from nature, in running after conceits as
absurd and surprising as the worst parts of Cowley. Gib-
bon betrayed none of the force and magnitude of his
powers in his '' Essay on Literature," or his attempted
History of Switzerland. Johnson's cadenced prose is not
recognizable in the humble simplicity of his earliest years.
Many authors have begun unsuccessfully the walk they
afterwards excelled in. Raphael, when he first drew his

meagre forms under Perugino, had not yet conceived one
line of that ideal beauty, which one day he of all men
could alone execute.

Even the manhood of genius may pass by unobserved
by his companions, and may, like iEneas, be hidden in a
cloud amidst his associates. The celebrated Fabius
Maximtis in his boyhood was called in derision " the liitle

sheep," from the meekness and gravity of his disposition.

His sedaleness and taciturnity, his indifference lo juvenile

amusements, his slowness and difficulty in learning, and
his ready submission to his equals, induced them lo con-
sider him as one irrecoverably stupid. That greatness of

mind, unalterable courage, and invincible character Fabius
afterwards displayed, they then imagined had lain con-
cealed in the apparent contrary qualities. The bov of
genius may indeed seem slow and dull even lo the phleg-

matic, for thoughtful and observing dispositions conceal
themselves in timorous silent characters, who have not yet

learnt their strength ; nor can ihat assiduous love, which
cannot tear itself away from the secret instruction it is

perpetually imbibing, be easily distinguished from that

pertinacity which goes on with the mere plodder. We
often hear from the early companions of a man of genius

that at school, he had afipeared heavy and unpromisin?.

Rousseau imagined that the childhood of some men is ac-

companied by thai seeming and deceitful diilness, which is

the sign of a profound genius ; and Roger Aschani has
placed among " the best natures for learning, the sad-

nalured and hard-wilted child," ihat is, the thoughtful or

the melancholic, and the slow. Domenichino was at first

heavy and unpromising, and Passtri expresses his surprize

at the accounts he received of the early life of this great

artist. " It is difficult to believe," he says," what many
assert, that from the beginning this great painter had a

ruggedness about him, which entirely incapacitated him
from learning his profession, and they have heard from

himself that he quite despairi'd •'{ success. Yet I can-

not comprehend how such vivacious talents, wiih a mind
so finely ornnnized, and accompanied with such favourable

dispositions for llie an, would show surh signs of iiiiit in-

ca|iaiiiv ; I raiher think that is a mistake in the proper

kiiowled^'e of ijenius, which some imagine indicates itself

most decisively bv its sudden vehemence, showing itself

like lighlnini, and like lighlning passing awav." A paral-

lel case we fiii<l in Goldsmith, who passed ihroujjii an iin-

promisinc voulli ; he declared that he was never aliached

to the helles-leiires till he was iliirly, that poetry had no

peniliar charms for him till thai a?e, and indeed lo his

latest hour he was siirprizini; his friends l>v productions

whirli ihev lia<) miajiiieil he was incapable of romposine.

Hiime was consider* d, for his sobriety and assidiiily. as

competent to become a steady merchant ; of Johnson it

was said that he would never olfenil in conversation, as of

Boileau that he had no great understanding, but would

vucak ill of DO one, Farquhar at college was a heavy
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companion, and afterwards, combined, wilh great know-
leilwfof (tie world, a light airy lali-nt. Even a discerning

parent or master has eiiiirely failed to develope the genius

of th« youth, who lias atli-rwards ranked among eminent

men ; and we oii};lit as little to infer (rom early unfavour-

able appearances as from ineipjality of talent. The great

Isaac Barrow's father used to say, that if il pleased Gixl

to take from him anv of his children he hoped it might be

I-^aac, as the least promising ; and during t)ie three vears

Barrow passed at the Charter-house, he was remarkable

only for the utter negligence of his studies and his person.

The mother of Sheridan, herself a literary female, pro-

nounced earlv, that he was the dullest and most hopeless

of her sons. Hodmer, at the head of the literery class in

Switzerland, who had so frequently discovered and ani-

mated the literarv youths of his country, could never de-

tect the latent genius of Gesnor ; after a repeated exami-

nation of the young man, he put his parents in despair with

the hopeless award that a mind of so ordinary a cast must
confine itself to mere writing and accompls.

Thus 11 happens that the first years of life do not always
include those of genius, and the education of the youth

may not be the education of his genius. In all these

cases nature had dropt the seeds in the soil, but even a

happy disposition must be concealed amidst adverse cir-

cumstances. It has happened to some men of genius

during a long period of their lives, that an unsettled im-

pulse, without having discovered the objects of its apti-

tude, a thirst and fever in the temperament of too sentient

a being which cannot find the cccupaiion to which it can

only attach itself, has sunk into a melancholy and queru-

lous spirit, weary with the burden of existence ; but the

instant the latent talent had declared itself, his first work,

the eager oflTspring of desire and love, has astonished the

world at once with the birth and the maturity of genius.

Abundant facts exhibit genius unequivocally discover-

ing Itself in the juvenile age connecting these facts with

the subsequent life—and in general, perhaps a master-

mind exhibits precocity. ' Whatever a young man at first

applies himself to, is commonly his delight afterwards.'

This remark was made by Hartley, who has related an

anecdote of the infancy of his genius, which indicated the

man. He declared to his daughter that the intention of

writing a book upon the nature of man was conceived in

his mind when he was a very little boy—when swinging
backwards and forwards upon a gale, not more than nine

or ten years old ; he was then meditating upon the nature
of his own mind, how man was made, and for what future

end—such was the true origin, in a boy of ten years old,

of his celebrated book on the ' frame, the duty, and the ex-
pectation of man.' The constitutional propensity has
declared itself in painters and poets, who were such before

they understood the nature of colours and the arts of

verse. The vehement passion of Peiresc for knowledge,
according to accounts Gassendi had received from old men
who had known him a child, broke out as soon as he had
been taught his alphabet; his delight was to be handling
books and papers, and his perpetual inquiries after their

contents obliged them to invent something to quiet the
child's insatiable curiosity, who was ofTended if told he
had not the capacity to understand them. He did not
study like ordinary scholars, and would read neither Jus-
tin nor Ovid without a perpetual consultaiion of other au-
thors, such was his early love of research ! At ten years
of age his taste for the studies of antiquity was kindled at
the sight of some ancient coin dug up in his neighbour-
hood : and then that passion ' beijan to burn like fire in a
forest,' as Gassendi most happily describes the fervour
and the amplitude of his mind. We have Boccaccio's
own words for a proof of his early natural tendency to

tale-writing, in a passage of his genealogy of the Gods :

' Before seven years of age, when as vet I had met with
no stories, was without a master and hardly knew mv let-

ters, I had a natural talent for fiction, and produced some
little tales.' Thus the Decamerone was appearing much
earlier than we suppose. So Ariosto, as soon as he ob-
tained some knowledge of languages, delightedhimself in

translating French and Spanish romances ; was he not
sowing plentifully the seeds of his Orlando Furioso ? Lope
de Vega declares that he was a poet from the cradle, be.

ginning to make verses be*"ore he could write them, fcr he
bribed his school-mates with a morsel of his breakfast to

write down the lines he composed in the earlv morning.

Descartes, while yet a boy, was so marked out by habits

of deep meditation, that ho went among his companions by

the title of the philosopher, alwayH questioning, and set-

tling cause and effect. It happened that he was twenty,

five years of age before he left the army, but the propen-

sity for meditation had been early fornn-d, and the noble

cnterprize of reforming philosophv never ceased lo inspire

his solitary thoughts. Desraries was a man born only for

meditation—and he has himself given a very interesting

account of the pursuits which occupied his youth, and of

the progress of his genius ; of that secret struggle he bo

long held with himself, wandering in concealment over the

world, for more than twenty years, and, as he says of him-
self, like the statuary, lalxiuring to draw out a Minerva
from the marble blo<-k. Michael Angelo, as yet a child,

wherever ho went, busied himself in drawing ; and when
his noble parents, hurt that a man of genius was disturbing

the line of their ancestry, forced him to relinquish the pen-

cil, the infant artist flew to the chissel : art was in his

soul and in his hands. Velasquez, the Spanish painter,

at his school tasks, filled them with sketches and draw,
ings, and as some write their names on their books, his

were known by the specimens of his genius. The painter

Lanfranco was originally the page of a marquis, who ob-

serving that he was perpetually scrawling figures on cards,

or with charcoal on the walls, asked the boy whether ho
would apply to the art he seemed to love ? The boy trem-

bled, fearing lo have incurred his master's anger ; but

when encouraged to decide, he did not hesitate : placed un-

der one ofthe Carraccios,his rapid progress in the art testifi-

ed how much Lanfranco had suffered by suppressing his na-

tiiral aptitude. When we find the boy Nanteuil, his parents

being averse to their son's practising drawing, hiding him-

self in a tree to pursue the delighiftil exercise of his pen-

cil ; that Handel, intended for a doctor of the civil laws,

and whom no parental discouragement could deprive of his

enthusiasm for the musical science, for ever touching harp-

sichords, and having secretly conveyed a musical instru-

ment to a retired apartment, sitting through the night

awakening his harmonious spirit ; and when we view Fer-
guson the child of a peasant, acquiring the art of reading

without any one suspecting it, by listening to his father

teaching his brother ; making a wooden watch without the

slightest knowledge of mechanism, and while a shepherd,

like an ancient Chaldean, studying the phenomena of the

heavens and making a celestial globe, as he had made a
wooden watch, can we hesitate to believe that in such

minds, there was a resistless and mysterious propensity,

growing up wilh the temperaments of these artists ? Fer-
guson was a shepherd-lad on a plain, placed entirely out

of the chance of imitation ; or of the influence of casual

excitement ; or any other of those sources of genius so

frequently assigned for its production. The case of Opie
is similar.

Yet these rases are not more striking than one related

of the Abbe La Caille, who ranked among the first astro-

nomers of the age. La Caille was the son of the parish

clerk of a village ; at the age of ten years his father se«t

him every evening to ring the church bell, but the boy al-

ways returned home late. His father was angry and beat

him, and still the boy returned an hour after he had rung

the bell. The father, suspecting something mysterious

in his conduct, one evening watched him. He saw his

son ascend the steeple, ring the bell as usual, and remain
there during an hour. When the unlucky boy descended,

he trembled like one caught in the fact, and on his knees

confessed that the pleasure he look in watching the siars

from the steeple was the real cause of detaining hini from

home. As the father was not born to be an astronomer,

like the son, he flogged the boy severely. The youth was
found weeping in the streets, by a man of science, who,

when he discovered in a bov of ten years of age, a passion

for contemplating the stars at night, and who had disco-

vered an observatory in a steeple, in spite of such ill-ireai-

ment, he decided that the seal of nature had impressed

Itself on the genius of that boy.—Relieving the parent from

the son and the son from the parent, he assisted the young

La Caille in his passionate pursuit, and the event perfect-

ly jus'ified the prediction. Let others tell us why child-

ren feel a predisposition for the studies of astronomy, or

natural history, or any similar pursuit. Wo know that

youths have found themselves in parallel situations with

iFerguson and La Caille, without experiencing their en-

ergies.

The case of Clairon, the great French tragic actress, de-

serves attention : she seems to have been an actress before

she saw a theatre. Thiii female, destined to be a sublime
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actress, was of the lowest extraction ; the daughter of a I

violent atiJ illiterate woman, who wiih blows anil menaces

was ilriviiig about the child all iJav lo manual labour. 'I

know not,' says Clairon, ' whence I derived my disgust,

but I could not bear the idea tn be a mere workman, or to

remain inactive in a corner.' In her eleventh year, being

locked Uf) in a room, as a punishment, with the windows
fastened, she climbed iiiion a chair to Itxik about her. A
new object instantly absorbed her attention ; in the house

opposite she observed a celebrated actress amidst her

fainilv, hor daughter was performing' her dancins lesson
;

the airl Clairon, the future M>'lp<imene, was struck by the

inriuence of this graceful and alfectionaie scene. ' All my
little being collected itself into my eyes; I lust not a siniile

motion ; as soon as the lesson ended all ttie family appl.iud-

ed and the mother embraced the dau-:hter. That ditFer-

ence of her fate and mine filled me with profound grief, my
tears hindered me from seeing any longer, and when the

palpitations of my heart allowed me to reascend the chair,

all had disappeared.' This was a discovery ; from that

moment she knew no rest ; she rejoiced when she could

yet her mother lo confine her in that room, the happy girl

was a divinity to the uiihappy one, whose susceptible genius

imitated her in everv gesture and motion; and Clairon

sjon showed the effect of her ardent studies, far she betray-

ed all ihe graces she had taught herself, in the common
intercourse of life ; she charmed her friends and even sof-

tened her barbarous mother ; in a word, she was an actress

without knowing what an actress was.

In this case of the use of genius, are we to conclude that

the accidental view of a young actress practising her

studies, imparted the character of the great tragic actress

Clairon ? Could a mere chance occurrence have given

birth to those faculties which produced a sublime tragedian ?

In all arts there are talents which may be acquired by

imitation and reflection ; and thus far may genius be edu-

cated, but there are others which are entirely the result of

native sensibility, which often secretiv torment the posses-

sor, and which may even be lost for the want of develop-

ment ; a slate of languor from which many have not re-

covered. Clairon, before she saw the young actress, and
having vet no conception of a theatre, never having enter-

ed one, hid In her soul ihat latent faculty which creates a

genius of her cast. ' Had I not felt \..\e Dido,' she once
exclaimed, ' I could not have thus personified her I'

Some of these facts, we conceive, afford decisive evi-

dence of that instinct in genius, that constitutional pro-

pensity in the mind, sometimes called organization, which
has inflamed such a war of words by its equivocal term

and the ambigiiiiv of its nature ; it exists independent of

education, and where it is wanting, education can never

confer it. Of its mvsterious influence we may be igno-

rant ; the effect is more apparent than the cause. It is,

however, alwavs working in the character of the chosen

mind. In the history of genius, there are unquestionably

manv secondary causes of considerable influi'nce in de-

veloping or even crushing the germ—these have been of

late often detected, and sometimes carried even to a ridi-

rul.iiis extreme; but among them none seem more re-

markable than the first studies and the first haUts.

CHAPTER in.

THE nnST STUDIES.

The first gtuilips form an epoch in the hislorv of genius,

ami unqoestionahly have seniiblv influenced its pro<luo-

tions. Often have the first impressions stamped a cha-
racter on iht mind adapted iti receive one, as often the

fir»l step into life has determined i's walk. To ourselves,

this is a distant period lost in the horiz-ni of our own recol-

lection, and so unobserved by others, that it passes away
in neglect.

Many of those peculiarities of men oreeniiis which are

not fortunate, and some which have hardened the charac-

ter in its mould, may bo traced to this period. Plivsi-

rians tell us that there is a certain point in youth at which

the ronsliliition is formeil, and on which the sanity of life

revolvi's; the charai'ler of genius experiences a similar

dangerous period. Kjirly bad tastes, early particular

habits, earlv defective instructions, all the egotistical pride

of an untamed intellect, are llios<« evil spirits which will

dog Genius, lo us grave. An early attachment to the

works of Sir Tnomss Browne pr'xliicrd m Johnson an rx-

cessiye admiration of that latinised English, \Yhich violated

the native graces of the language. The first studies of
Rembrandt affected his afier-labours ; that peculiarity of
shadow which marks all his pictures originated in ihe cir-

cumstance of his father's mill receiving light from an aper-

ture at the top, which habituated that artist afterwards to

view all objects as if seen in that magical lii'ht. When
Pope was a child, he found in his mother's closet a small

library of mystical devotion ; but it was not suspected till

the fact was discovered, that the effusions of love and re-

ligion poured forth in his Eloisa were derived from the

seraphic raptures of those erotic mystics, who to the last

retained a place in his library among the classical bards of

anuquily. The accidental perusal of Qumtus Curiuis
first made Boyle " in love with other than pedantic books,

and conjured up in him," as he expresses it, " an unsatis-

fied appetite of knowledge; so that he thought he owed
more to Q.uintus Curtius than did Alexander." From tho

perusal of Rvcaiit's folio of Turkish history in childhood,

the noble ami inifiassioned bard of our times retained those

indelible impressions, which gave life and motion to tho
" Giaour," the " Corsair," and '• Alp." A voyage to

the country produced the scenery. Rvcaut only commu-
nicated the impulse to a mind susceptible of tho poetical

character; and without this Turkish history we bhould
still have had our poet.

The influence of first studies, in the formation of the

character of genius, is a moral phenomenon, which has not

sufficiently attracted our notice. Dr. Franklin acquaints

us that when young and wanting books, he accidentally

found De Foe's •' Essay on Projects," from which work
impressions were derived which afterwards influenced

some of the principal events of his life. Rousseau, in

early youth, full of his Plutarch, while he was also devour-

ing the trash of romances, could only conceive human na-
ture in the colossal tbrms. or be ati'ected by the infirm

sensibility of an imagination mastering all his faculties

;

thinking like a Roman and feeling like a Sybarite. The
same circumstance happened to Catharine Macauley,
who herself has told us how she owed the bent of her

character to the early reading of the Roman historians
;

but combining Roman admiraiion \yith English faction,

she violated truth in her English characters, and exagge-
rated romance in the Roman. But the permanent effect

of a solitary bias in the youth of genius, impelling the

whole current of his after-life, is strikingly displayed in

the remarkable character of Archdeacon Blackburne, the

author of the famous " Confessional," and the curious

"Memoirs of Hollis," written with such a republican

fierceness.

I had long considered the character of our archdeacon
as a lusus politico ei theologico. Having subscribed t<i the

Articles and enjoying the archdeaconry, he was writing

against subscription and the whole hierarchy, with a spirit

so irascible and caustic, as if, like Prynne and Bastwick,

the archdeacon had already lost both his ears : while his

antipathy to monarchy might have dime honour to a Round-
head of the Rota Club. The secret of these volcanic ex-

plosions was only revealed in a letter accidentally pre-

served. In the youth of our spirited archdeacon, when
fox-hunting was his deepest study, it happened at the

house of a relation, that on some rainy day, among other

garret lumber, he fe.l on some worm eaten volumes which

had once been the careful collections of his great grand-

father, an Olivenan jiistii-e. ' These,' savs he, ' I con-

veyed to my lodging-room, and there became acquainted

with tho manners and principles of many excellent old

puritans, and then laid the foundation of my own.' Thus
is the enigma solved I Archdeacon Blackburne. in his se-

clusion in Yorkshire amidst the Oliverlan justice's library,

shows that we are in want of a Cervantes, but not of a
Q,iiixotc, and Yorkshire might yet be as renowned a cc^iin-

ly as LaMancha; f)r political romances, it is presumed,
may bo as fertile of ridicule as any of the folios of chi-

valry.

Such is the Influence through life of those first unobserv-
ed impressions on the characUr of genius, which every
author has not rei^orded.

Education, however indiiipensabic in a cultivated age,

1
produces nothing on the side of genius, and where educa^

Hon I'nds often genius begins. Gray was asked if he re-

collected when he first felt the strong predilection to poet-

ry ; he replied, that " he behoved it was when he began
to read Virgil for his own amusement, and not in school

hours as a task." Such is the force of self-education in

genius, that the celebrated physiologist, John Hunter, wh»
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wa* entirely self-educated, evinced such penetration in his

aniitoniical discoveries, that his .sensible biiii;ra|>her ob-

serves,—" he has brouijlit mt'i riKiico |)a»sas;es from writ-

ers he was unable to n-ad, and winch had been overlooked

by jirofouiid scholars."*

Thul the (-ducaiion of neniiis must be its own work, we
may a|)|K-al to every one of the family ; it in not always

fortunate, for inuiiv die umidst a waste of talents and the

wrecks of their iiiiiid.

Many a soul sublime

Has felt the intliience of malignant star.

Beaitie.

An unfavourable position in society is an usual obstruc-

tion in the course of this self-education ; and a man of

genius, throusih half his life, has held a conlesl with a had,

or with no education. There is a race of the late-lauj,'ht,

who, with a cajiaciiy of leading in the first rank, are morti-

fied to discover themselves only on a level with their

O"ntenii>oraries. Wiiikleman, who passed his youth in

obscure misery as a village schoolmaster, paints feelings

which strikingly contrast with his avocations. " I form-

erly filled the ofRf!e of a schoolmaster with the greatest

punctuality, and [ taught the A. B, C, to children with

filthy heads ; at the nviment, I was aspiring after the

knowledge of the beautiful, and mediiaiing, low to myself,

on the similes of Homer ; then I said to inysi'lf, as I still

sav, ' Peace, mv soul, thy strength shall surmount thy

cares." The obstructions ol' so iinliappy a self-education

essentially injured his ardent genius ; and his secret sor-

row was ions, at this want of early patronage and these

discordant habits of life. ' I am uiifortunatley one ofihose

whom the Greeks named owiuaOcis; *"" sapientes. the late-

learned, for I have appeared too late in the world and in

Italy. To have d^iu'! something, it was necessary that I

should havi' had an education analogous to my pursuits, and
this at vour age.' This class of the late learned, which
Winkleman notices, is a useful distinction ; it is so with a
sister-art: one of the greatest musicians of our country

assures me, that the ear is as latent with many ; there

are the late-learned even in the miisic:il world. Budsus
declared he was b')ih ' self-taught and late-taught.'

The self-educated are marked by sironj peculiarities.

If their minds are rich in acquisition, they often want taste

and the art of communication ; their knowledije, like corn

heaped in a granary, for want of ventilation and stirrin;;,

perishes in Us own masses. They may abound with tal-

ent in all shapes, hut rarely in its place, and they have to

dread a plethora of genius, and a delirium of wit. They
sometimes improve amazinsrly ; their source turbid and
obscure, works itselfclear at last, and the stream runs and
even sparkles. These men at first were pushed on bv
their native ener>;v ; at length, they obtain the secret to

conduct their genius, which befire had conducted them.
Sometimes the greatf r oorlion of their lives is nassed be-

fore thev can throw themselves out of that world of medi-
ocrity to which they had been confined ; their first work
has not announced genius, and their last is stamped with

it. Men are long jmlged bv their first work : it lakes a
long while after they have surpassed theinselvs before it

is discovered. This race of the self-educated are at>t to

consider some of thi ir own insulated feelings those of all
;

their [irejiidices are often invincible, and their tastes un-

sure and capricious : glorying in their strength, while thev

are betraying their weaknesses, vet mighty even in that en-

•husiasm which is onlv disciplined bv its own fierce habits.

Bunvan is the Spenser of the [leople. The fire burned
towards heaven, although the altar was rude and rustic.

Barry, the painter, has left behind him works not to be
turned over bv the connoisseur bv rote, nor the artist who
dares not be just and will not suHTer even the infirmities of
genius to be buried in its grave. That enthusiast, with a

temper of mind resemblin!» Rousseau's, the same creature

of iinasina'iiin. consumed bv the same passions, with the

same fine intt-lleci disordered, and the same fortitude of
soul, loiind his self-taught pen, like his pencil, betray his

genius. A vehement enthusiasm breaks through his ill-

composed works, throwing the snarke of his bold and rich

conceptions, so ptiilosophical and majnificent, into the

soul of the youth of genius. When in his character of

professor, he delivered his Irclilres at the .academy, he

never ceased speaking but his auditors rose in a tumult,

Life of John Hunter, by Dr Adams, p. 39, where the case

is curloualy illuftratsd.

while their hands returned to him the proud feelings he
adored. The self-educated and gifted man, once listening

to the children of genius, wlium he had created about him,

ex<:laimed, ' Go it, go it, my hoys', they did so at Atiirtis.'

Thus high coulil he throw up his native mud into the rery

heaven of his invention!

But even the pages uf Barry are the alimcn: of yming
genius: before we can discern the heauliful, must wc not

be endowed with the susceptibility of love ? Must not

the disposition be formed before even the object apfieirs 7
The uneducated Barry is the higher priest of enthusiasm'

than the educated Reynolds. I have witnessed the v»ung
artist of L'enius glow and start over the reveries of Birry,.

hut pause ami meditate, and iiKjuire over the matiiru ele-

gance of Reynolds ; in the one, he catight the passirjn for

beauty, anil in the other, he discovered the beautiful : with

the one he was warm and restless, and with the uthcrcalm

and satisfied.

Of the difficulties overcome in the self-education of ge-

nius, we have a remarkable instance in the charaitter of
Moses Mendelsohn, on whom literary Germany h.iK be-

stowed the honourable title of the Jewish Socrates.*

Such were the apparent invincible obstructions *hich

barred out Mendelsohn from the world of llleralurt; and

philosophy, that, in the history of men of genius, it is

something like taking in the history of man, the savjgc of

Aveyron from his woods,—who, destitute of a human
langiiage, should at length create a model of eloquimce

;

without a faculty of conceiving a figure, should be capa-

ble to add to the demonstrations of Kuclid ; and without a

comjilex idea and with few sensations, should at length, in

the sublimest strain of metaphysics, open to the world a
new view of the immortality of the soul I

Mendelsohn, the son of a poor rabbin, in a village in

Germany, received an education completely rabbinical,

and its nature must be comprehended, or the term of edu-

cation would he misunderstood. The Israelites in Poland

and Germanv live, with all the restrictions of their cere-

monial law, in an insulated state, and are not always in-

structed in the language of the country of their birth. Thev
employ for their common intercourse a barbarous or prUois

Hebrew, while the sole studies of the young rahbuis are

strictlv confined to the Talmud, of vvhich the fun<lanieiiial

principle, like the Sonna of the Turks, is a pious rfjecli-.n

of everv species of uninspired learning. This ancient

jealous spirit, which walls in the understanding and the

faith of man, was shutting out what the imitative Catholics

afterwards called heresv. It is, then, these numerous

folios of the Talmud which the true Hebraic student con-

temfilates through all the seasons of life, as the Patuecos

in their low valley imagine their surrounding mountains to

be the confines of the universe.

Of such a nature was the plan of Mendelsohn's first

studies ; but even in his boyhood this conflict of study oc-

casioned an agitation of his spirits, which affected his life

ever after; rejecting the Talmiidical ilreamers he caught

a nobler spirit from the celebrated Maimonides; and his

native sagacitv was already clearing up the darkness

around. An enemv not less hostile to the enlargement of

mind than voluminous legends, presented itself in the indi-

gence of his father, who was now compelled to send away

the youth on foot to Berlin to find labour and bread.

At Berlin h»« becomes an amanuensis to another poor

rabbin, who could only still initiate him into the theology,

the jurisprudence and scholastic philosophy of his people.

Thus he was no farther advanced in that philosophy of the

mind in which he was one day to be the rival of Plato and

Locke, nor in that knowledge of literature of which he

was to be among the first polished critics of Germany.

Some unexpected event occurs which gives the first

areat impulse to the mind of genius. Mendelsohn receiv-

ed this from the first companion of his misery and his

studies, a man of congenial, but maturer powers. He was

a Polish .Tew, e.xnelled from the communion of the Ortho-

dox, and the calumniated student was now a vagrant, with

I comimsed the life of Mendelsohn so far ba'-k as in 1778,

for a iwri.'dical publication, whence our late hio?raphers have

drawn their notices; a iiivenile prmhiction. which happened

to excite the attention of the late Barry, then not personally

known to me. and he has ?iven all the immortality his poeti-

cal Denril could bestow on this man of sennis. by immediately

niacin? in his elvsium of genius, Moses Mendelsohn shaking

hands with Addi'^>ln. who wrote on the truth of the Christian

relisi'on, and near Lccke, the English mast«r of Mendelsohn'!

mind.
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moie sensibility than fortitude. But this vagrant was a

philosopher, a poet, a naturalist and a mathematician.

Mendelsohn, at a distant day, never alluded to him without

teais. Thrown together m'o the same situation, thev ap-

proached each other by the same sympathies, and coiiimu-

nicaiing in the only language which Mendelsohn knew,

the Polander voluntarily undertook his literary education.

Then was seen one of the most eitraordinary spectacles

in ibe hislorv of modern literature. Two houseless He-
brev' youths might be discovered, in the moonlight streets

of Berlin, sitting in retired corners, or on the steps of some
porch, the one instructing the other, with an Euclid in his

hand ; but what is more extraordinary, it was a Hebrew
vers'on, composed by himself, for one who knew no other

language. Who could then have imagined that the future

Platj of Germany was sitting on those steps!

The Polander, whose deep melancholy had settled on

his aeart, died—yet he had not lived in vain, since the

electric spark that lighted up the soul of Mendelsohn had

falleD from his own.
Mendelsohn was now left alone ; his mind teeming with

its claos, and still master of no other language than that

barren idiom which was incapable of expressing the ideas

he wis meditating on. He had scarcely made a step into

the (;hilo?i)phv of his age. and the genius of Mendelsohn

had probably been lost to Germany, had not the singularity

of hi; studies and the cast of his mind been detected by

the sEgacity of Dr Kisch. The aid of this physician was
momentous ; for he devoted several hours every day to

the instruction of a poor youth, whose strong capacity he

had the discernmeni to perceive, and the generous temper

to aid Mendelsohn was soon enabled to read Locke in a

Latin version, but with such extreme pain, that, compelled

to search for everv word, and to arrange their Latin order,

and a: the same lime to combine meta[)liysical ideas, it

was observed that he did not so much translate, as guess

bv the force of meditation.
' This prodigious effort of his intellect retarded his pro-

press, but invigorated his habit, as the racer, by running

against the hill, at length courses with facility.

A gijcceeding effort was to master the living languages,

and chieflv the English, that he might read his favourite

Locke in his own idiom. Thus a great genius for meta-

physics and languages was fonnini itself by itself.

it is curious to detect, in the character of genius, the

effects of local and moral influences. There resulted

from Mendelsohn's earlv situation, certain defects in his

intellectual character, derived from his poverty, his Jewish

education, and his numerous impediments in literature.

Inheriting but one language, too obsolete and naked to

serve the purposes of modern philosophy, he perhaps over-

valued his new acquisitions, and in his delight of knowing

manv languages, he with difficulty escaped from remaining

a mere philologist; while in his philosophy, having adopt-

ed the prevailing principles of Wolf and Baumgarten, his

genius was long without the courage or the skill to eman-

cipate Itself from their rasty chains. It was more than a

step which had brought him into their circle, but a step

was yet wanted to escape from it.

At length the mind of Mendelsohn enlarged in literary

intercourse ; he became a great and original thinker in

many beautiful speculations in moral and critical philoso-

phy ; while he had gradually been creating a style which

the critics of Germany have declared wa.s their first lumi-

nous model of precision and elegance. Thus a Hebrew
vagrant, first perplexed m the voluminous labyrinth of Ju-

dicial learning, in his muldle age oppressed bv indigence

and malady, and in his mature life wrestling wMh that com-

mercial station whence he ileriveil his humble independ-

ence, became one of the masterwrilers in the literature of

his country. The history of the mind of Mendelsohn is

one of the noblest pictures of the sel(-cdiication of genius.

p'riends who are so valuable in our youth, are usiinlly

prejudicial in the youth of genius. Peculiar and unfortu-

nate m this state, which is put in danger from what in

every other it derives security. The greater part of the

multitude of authors and artists originate m the ignoraiit

admiration of their earlv friends ; while the real genius

has ofien been di<roncertcd and thrown into despair, by

the i'.l-judgmenis of his domestic circle. The oroduclinns

of taste are more unfortunate llinn those which depend on

a chain ol reasoning, or the detail of farts; these are more

palpable to the common iidgments of men ; but taste is of

uch rarity, that along life may be passed by some with-

out once obtaining a familiar acquaintance with a mind so

cultivated by knowledge, so tried by experience, and so
practised by converse with the literary world that its pro-
phetic feeling anticipates the public opinion. When a
young writer's first essay is shown, some, through mere
inability of censure, see nothing but beauties ; others, with
equal imbecility, can see none ; and others, out of pure
malice, see nothing but faults. ' I was so<in disgusted,'

says Gibbon, ' with the modest practice of reading the
manuscript to my friends. Of such friends some will praise

for politeness, and some will criticise for vanity.' Had
several of our first writers set their fortunes on the cast ot

their friends' opinions, we might have lost some precious
compositions. The friends of Thomson discovered no-
thing but faults in his early productions, one ofwhich hap-
pened to be his noblest, the ' Winter ;' they just could
discern that these abounded with luxuriances, without be-
ing aware that they were the lii.xiiriances of a poet. He
had created a new school in art—and appealed from his

circle to the public. From a manuscript letter of our
poet's, written when employed on his ' Summer,' I tran-

scribe his sentiments on his former literary friends in Scot-
land—he IS writing to Mallet : ' Far from defending these
two lines, I damn them to the lowest depth of the poeti-

cal Topliet, prepared of old, for Mitchell, Morrice, Rook,
Cook, Beckingham, and a lung &c. Wherever I have
evidence, or think I have evidence, which is the same
thing, I'll be as obstinate as all the mules in Persia.' This
poet, of warm affections, so irritably felt the perverse cri-

ticisms of his learned friends, that they were to share alike,

nothing less than a damnation to a poetical hell. One of

these ' blasts' broke out in a vindictive epigram on Mitch-
ell, whom he describes with a ' blasted eye ;' but this critio

having one literally, the poet, to avoid a personal reflec-

tion, could only consent to make the blemish more active :

' Why all not faults, injurious Mitchell I why
Appears one beauty to thy blasting eye."

He again calls him ' the planet-blasted Mitchell.' Of
another of these critical friends he speaks with more se-

daleness, but with a strong conviction that the critic, a
very sensible man, had no sympathy with his poet. ' Aik-
man's reflections on my writings are very good, but he does

not in ihem regard the turn of my genius enough ; should

I alter m,' i»'ay I would write poorly. I must clioose what
appears to nie the most significant epithet, or I cannot,

with any heart, proceed.' The ' Mirror,' when published

in Edinburgh, was ' fastidiously' received, as all ' home-
productions' are ; but London avenged the cause of the au-

thor. When Swift introduced Parnel to Lord Bollingbroke,

and to the world, he observes, in his Journal, ' it is pleas-

ant to see one who hardly oassed for any thing in Ireland,

make his way here with a little friendly forwardin".'

There is nothing more trying to the judgment of the

friends of a young man of genius, than the invention of a
new manner ; without a standard to appeal to, without

bladders to swim, the ordinary critic sinks into irretrieva-

ble distress ; but usually pronounces against novelty.

When Reynolds returned from Italy, warm with all the

excellence of his art, says Mr Norlhcote, and painted a
portrait, his old master, Huilson, viewing it, and perceiv-

ing no trace of his own manner, exclaimed that he did not

paint so well as when he left England ; while another, who
conceived no higher excellence than Kneller, treated with

signal contempt the future Raphael of England.

If it be dangerous for a young writer to resign himself

to the opinions of his friends, he also incurs some peril ill

passing them with inattention. What an embarrassment'

He wants a Quiniilian. One great means to obtain such

an invaluable critic, is the cultivation of his own judgment,

in a round of meditation and rending ; let him at onco

supply the marble and be himself the sculptor : let the

great authors of the world be his gospels, and the best cri-

tics thi-ir expounders; from the one he will draw inspira-

tion, and from the others he will supply those tardy disco-

veries in art, which he who solely depends on his own ex-

perience mav obtain too late in life. Those who do not

read criticism will not even merit to be criticised. The
more extensive an author's knowledge of what has been

dnne, the greater will bo his powers in knowing what to

do. Let him preserve his juvenile compositions,—what-

ever these mav be, thi-y are the sprmianeous growth, and,

like the plants of the Alps, not alw.ays found in oihor

soils ; they are his virgin fancies ; by contemplating Ihem,

he may detect some of his predominant habits,—resume an

In Mr Murray's collection of autographical letters.
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»ld manner more happily,—invent novelty from an old
j

•iibiect he had so riidt-ly di-signed,—and ofien may steal

from himself soiiifthiii;; so line ihal, whin thrown into his

most finished compositions, it may seem a happuu-ss ra-

th';r than art. A youn;; writer in the progress of Ins stu-

dies, should often recollect a fanciful simile of Uryden.

—

' As those who iinri|>t! veins in mines explore,

On the rirh bed again the warm turf lay
;

Till lime digests the yet ImperCert ore,

And know it will he tJoM another diiy.'

Ingenious youth I if, in a cnnslant perusal of th« master-

writers, vou see voiir own seiitiiiieiiis aniicipaied, and in

the tumult of your mind as it comes in contact wiih theirs,

new ones arise ; if in medilaling on the Confessions of

Rousseau, or on those of every man of genius, for they

have all their confessions, you recollect that you have ex-

perienced the same sensations from the same circum-

(tances, and that you have encouniercd the same difficul-

ties and overcome them hy the same means, then let not

your couraoe be lost in your admiration,—but listen to that

• still small voice' m your heart, which cries with Correg-

gio and with Montesfjuieu, ' Ed io anche son Pillore I'*

CHAPTER IV.

OF THE IRRITABILITV OF CE5ICS.

The modes of life of a man of genius, often tinctured by

eccentricity and enthusiasm, are in an eternal conflict with

the monotonous and iniilative habits of society, as society

is carried on in a great metropolis,—where men are ne-

cessarily alike, and in perpetual intercourse, shaping them-

selves to one another.

The occupations, the amusements, and the ardour of

the man of genius, are discordant wiih the artificial habits

of life ; in the vortexes of business or the world of plea-

sure, crowds of human beings are only treading in one

another's steps ; the pleasures and the sorrows of this

active multitude are not his, while his are no> obvious to

them : Genius in societv is therefore often in a stale of

suffering. Professional characters, who are themselves so

often liiprary, yielding to their predominant interests, con-

form to that assumed urbanity which levels them with or-

dinary minds ; but the man of genius cannot leave himself

behind in the cabinet he quits ; the train of his thoughts is

not stopt at will, and in the range of conversation the ha-

bits of his mind will prevail ; an excited imagination, a high

toned feeling, a wandering reverie, a restlessness of tem-

per, are perpetiullv carrving him out of the processional

line of the mere conversationists. He is, like all solitary

beings, much too sentient, and prepares for defence even

at a random touch. His emotions are rapid, his general-

izing views take things onlv in masses, while he treats

with levity some useful prejudices ; he inierrogalcs, he

doubts, he is caustic ; in a word, he thinks he converses,

while he is at his studies. Sometimes, apparently a com-
placent listener, we are mortifi'd bv detecting the absent

man ; now he appears humbled and spiritless, ruminating

over some failure which probablv mav be onlv known to

himself, and now hau'jhiv and hardv for a triumph he has

obtamed, which vet remains as secret to the world. He is

sometimes insolent, and sometimes querulous. He is

stung bv jealousv ; or he writhes in aversion ; his eyes

kindle, and his teeth gnash ; a fever shakes his spirit : a

fever which has sometimes generated a disease, and has

even produced a slight perturbation of the faculties.

f

Once we were nearlv receiving from the hand of genius

itself, the most curious skeiches of the temper, the irascible

humours, the delicacy of soul even to its shadowiness,

from the warm shoxzos of Burns when he began a diary of

the heart,—a narrative of characters and events, and a

chronology o'" his emotions. It was natural for such a
creature of sensation and passion to project such a regu-

* This noble consciousness with which the Italian painter

pave utterance to his strong feeiinss on viewin? a celebrated

picture by one of his rivals, is applied by Montesquieu to him-
self at the close of the prefare to his ereat work.

1 1 have given a history of Literary Quarrels from person-

al motives, in Quanels of Authors, vol. iii, p. 285. There we
find how many controversies, in which the public gel involv-

ed, have sprung from some sudden squabble, some neslect

of petty civility, some unlucky epithet, or some casual obser-

vation dropped without much consideration, which mortified

or enraseo an author. See further symptoms of this disease,

at the close oi the chapter oa ' Self-praise,' io the present

work.

lar task ; hut quite impossible to get through if. The pa*

per-book that ho conceived would have recorded all these

things, therefore turns out but a very imperfect document.

Even that litlle it was not thought proper to give entire.

Yet ihero we view a warm original iniiul, when he first

slept into the poliRhed circles of socielv, discovering lliat

he could no longer ' pour out his boooiii, his every thought

and floating fancy, his very inmost soul, with unreiserved

confidence to another, without hazard of losing part of

that respect which mail deserves from niHii ; or, from the

luiuvoidable imperfe(!tions attending human nature, of one

dav repenting his confidence.' This was the first lesson

he learnt at Edinburgh, and it was as a substitute for such

a human being, that he bought a paper-hook to keep

under lock and key ; a security at least equal, says he,

' to the bosom of any friend whati-ver.' Let the man
of genius pause over the fragments of ibis ' paper-book ;'

It will instruct as much as any open confession of a crimi-

nal at the moment he is to suffer. No man was more
alliicled with that miserable pride, the infumiiv of men
of imagination, which exacts from its best friends a

perjieiual reverence and acknowledgment of its [xjwer*.

Our Poet, with all his gratitude and veneration for ' the

noble Glencairii,' was ' wounded to the soul' because his

Lordship showed ' so much attention, engrossing atten-

tion, to the onlv blockhead at table ; the whole company
consisted of his Lordship, Dunderpale, and myself.' This

Dunderpate, who dined with Lord Glencairn, might have

been of more importance to the world than even a poet

;

one of the best and most useful men in it. Burns was

equally offended with another of his patrons, and a litera-

ry brother, Dr. Biair. At the moment, he too appeared to

be neglecting the irritable Poet— ' fur the mere carcass of

greatness—or when his eye measured the diffi^rence of

their point of elevation; I say to myself, with scarcely

any emotion,' (he might have added, except a go<xl deal

of contempt.) ' what do I care for him or his pomp either?'

' Dr, Blair's vanity is proverbially known among his

acquaintance,' adds Burns, at the moment that the soli-

tary haughtiness of his own genius had entirely escaped

his self-observation. Such are the chimeras of {)assion

infestino the distempered imagination of irritable genius !

Such therefore are censured for ^reat irrilability of dis-

position ; and that happy equality of temper so prevalent

among mere men of letters,* and which is conveniently

acquired by men of the world, has been usually refused to

great ment.il powers, or to vivacious dispositions j authors

or artists. The man of wit becomes petulant, and tlie

profound thinker, morose.

When Rousseau once retired to a village, he had to

endure its conversation ; for this purpose he was comiiefled

to invent an expedient to get rid of his uneasy sensations.

' Alone,' says Rousseau, ' I have never known ennui, even

when perfectly unoccupied; my imagination, filling the

void, was sufficient to busy me. It is only the inactive

chit-chat of the room, when every one i? seated face to

face, and onlv moving then- tongues, which I never could

support. There to be a fixture, nailed with one hand on

the other, to settle the state of the weather, or watch the

flies about one, or what is worse, to be bandying conapli-

ments, this to me is not bearable.' He hit on the exiiedi-

ent of making lace-sirings, carrying his working cushion in

his visits, to keep the peace with the country gossips.

Is the occupation ol^ making a great name less anxious

and precarious than that of making a great fortune? the

progress ol" a man's capital is unequivocal to him. hut that

of the fame of an author, or an artist, is for the greater

part of iheir lives of an ambiguous nature. They find it in

one place, and they lose it in another. We may often

smile at the local gradations of genius ; the esteem in

which an author is held here, and the contempt be en-

counters there ; here the learned man is condemned as a

heavy drone, and there the man of wit annoys the irawitty

listener.

And are not the an::ieties, of even the most successful,

renewed at everv work ? often quitted in despair, ofien re-

turned to with rapture ; the same agitation of the spirits,

the same poignant delight, the same weariness, the same

dissatisfaction, the same querulous languishment after ex-

cellence. Is the man of genius a discoverer? the dis-

covery is contested, or it is not comprehended for ten yearg

after, or during his whole life ; even men of science are ag

* The class of Literary Chacaccers whcm I would distin-

guish as Men o Leiurs, ore described under that title io this

volume.
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children bffore him. There is a curious leiler in Sir

Thomas Boiilev's Remains to L^rd Bacon, then Sir Fran-
cis, whrrt- he renifinstraies wiih Bacon on his ncui mmle of
pitilos'/filiizing. Il seoms the fate of all originality of ihink-

102 to be immedialelv opposed ; no conlemporarv seems
equal lo its comprehension. Bacon was not at all under-

stood at home in his own day ; his celebrity was confined

to his History of Henry VII, and to his Essavs. In some
unpublished letters I find Sir Edward Coke writing very

nii-ierable, but very bitter yerses, on a copy of the Instau-

raiio presented to him by Bacon, and even James I, de-

clarlns that, like God's power, ' it passelh beyond all un-
dersiiindms.' When Kepler published his work on Comets,
the first rational one, it was condemned even by the learned

themselves as exlravasant. We sec the learned Selden
sijnins his recantation; and lonj afterwards the jiropriety

of his arJiimenl on Tithes fully allowed; thfi a^ed Galileo

on his knees, with his hand on the Gospels, abjurine, as

absurdities, errors, and heresies, the philosophical truths

he had ascertained, flarvey, in his eightieth year, did

not live to witness his sreat discovery established. Adam
Smith was reproached bv the economists for having bor-

rowed his system from them, as if the mind of senius does

not borrow little parts to create its own vast views. The
great Sydenham, by the inde[iendence and firce of his

genius, so hiehlv provoked the malii.'nani emii'fct-on of his

rivals, that tliev conspired to have him banished out of the

College as ' guilty of medicinal heresy.' Such is the fate

of men of genius, who advance a century beyond their con-
temporaries !

Is our man of genius a learned author ? Erudition is a
thirst which its fountains have never satiated. What
volumes remain to open ! What manuscript but makes
nis heart palpi'ale! There is no measure, no term in re-

searches, which every new fact mav alter, and a date mav
dissolve. Truth ! thou fa«cina'iiig, but severe mistress !

thy adorers are often brr.k<ii down in thy servitude, per-

forming a thousand unregarded task-works ;* or now
winding thee through thv labvrinth, with a single thread

often iin'avelling. and now feeling their way in darkness,

doubtful if it be thyself thev are touching. The man of

erudition, after his elabora'e work, is exposed to the fatal

omissions of wearied vigilance, or the ac(Mdental know-
ledge of some inferior mind, and always to the taste, what-
ever it chance to be, of the [niblic.

The favourite work of Newton was his Chronology,
which he wrote over fifieen times ; but desisted from its

publication during his life-time, from the ill usage he had
received, of which he gave several instances to Pearce,

the Bishop of Rochester. The same occurred to Sir

John IMarsham, who found himself accusefl as not being

friendly to revelation. When the learned Pocock pub-
lished a specimen of his translation of Abiilpharagiiis, an
Arabian historian, in 1649, il excited great iriu-resl, but

whin he published his complete version, in 1663, it met
with no encouragement : in the course of those thirteen

years, the genius of the limes had changed ; oriental studies

were no longer in request. Thevenot then could not find

a b'M)k-seller in London or at Amsterdam lo print his

Ahtilfeda, nor another, learned in Arabian lore, his history

of Saladine.

* Look on n strikin? picture of these thoiKand task-works,
rolonrcd by bis literary pan??, of Lp Grand D'Aiifsy, the 11-

terary anliri'mrT. who roul I never finish his very curious
work, on ' The History of tlie priv.iie life of the French.'
'Kndowcd with a conraL'e nt hll proofs, with henlili, which

till then wa« nnnllered, .ind with exccHS of latifiir has j;rpiiily

chiinsed, 1 devoted mrsclf lo write the lives of the learned,

of the sixteenth cei tury. Benoimrinsr nil kinds of pleasure,

worklne ten to twelve hours a day, exiraciin?. ceaselessly

•rnprini? ; after this sad life, I now wished lo tlrnw breath,

turn over what I had nma««ed. nnd arranse it. I foiiiid myself
possessed of many thousands ofbulletiiis. nf which the loncpst

dill not exceed many lineg. At the Fielil of ills fricbiful

chaos, from which 1 was to form a T'liihir liislory. I must
Cm.fess (hat I shuddered; I fell mvBelf for some lime in a

«up<.r nnd dopre?^<ion of spirit) ; and now actually that I hnvr

fl'iished this work, I c;innot endure the rrcoMectinn of ih.it

mnmem of al rm, without a feeline of Involmilary terror.

What a bnsinesj is thiq. pood God. of a compiler I in Inilli it

is too mi'ch cniiilomnril ; it merits some reiiiinl. At lenirih I

retained coiirnee. I retur^ieil to my resenrrheii : I have mm-
pleted mv plan, thoiufh every ihiy I was forced t( add, to cor.

reel. 10 chance my faciei a" well ns my ideas: six times has

mv hand recpiod my worir, and however faliiriiine this may
he. it certainly is not that portion of my taek which baa cost

roe most.'

The re[)utation of a writer of taste is subjected to more
difficulties than any other. Every dav we observe, of a
work of genius, that those parts wbicliiiave all ihe raci-

nessof the soil, and as sucli are most liked bv its admirers,
are the most crilicised. JModest critics shelter ihcmselve.s
under that general amnesty too freely granted, that laslen

are allowed to differ; but we should approMniaie mucli
nearer to the truth if we say that but few of mankind are
capable of relishing the beautiful, with that enlarged taste,

which comprehends all the forms of feeling which genius
may assume ; forms which may even at times be asso-
ciated with defects. Would our author delight with the

style of taste, of imagination, ol" passion '.' a path opens
strewed with roses, but his feet bleed on their invisible

ihori-.s. A man of genius composes in a slate of intellec-

tual emotion, and the ina^ic of his stvle consists of the

movements of the soul, but the art of conducting these
movements is separate from the feeling which inspires

them. The idea in the mind is not always to be found
under the pen. The artist's conception oflen breathes
not in his pencil. He toils, and repeatedly toils, lo throw
into our minds that sympathy with which we hang over
the illusion of his pages, and become himself. A great
author is a great ariisi ; if the hand cannot leave the pic-

ture, how much beauty will he undo I vet stiil he is linger-

ing, slill strengthening the weak,slill subduing the daring,
still searching for that sin;;le idea which awakens so many
in others, while oflen, as it once happened, the dash (if

despair hangs the foam on the horse's nostrils. The art

of composition is of such slow attainment, tha; a man of
genius, late in life, may discover how its secret conceals
itself in the habit. When Fox meditated on a hisiorv

which should last wiili the langiuige, he met his evil ge-

nius in this new jirovince: the rapidity and the fire of his

elocution were extinguished by a pen uiiconsecrated by
long and previous study; he saw that he could not class

with the great historians of every great people ; he com-
plained, while he mourned over the fragment of genius,

which, ar'ter such zealous preparation, he dared no! com-
plete! lioiisseau has glowingly described the ceaseless
inquietude by which he ob'ained the seductive eloquence
of his style, and has said that with whatever laleni a iniiii

may be bom, the art of writing is not easily obtained. His
existing manuscripts display more erasures than Pope's,
and show his eagerness to set down his first iIkh'Iis,

and his art to raise them to the impassioned style of his

imagination. The memoir of Gibbon was composed seven
or nine times, and after all, was left unfinished. Burns's
anxiety in finishing his poems was great ; ' all mv poetry,'

says he, ' is the efTecl of easy composition, but of laborious

correction.'

Pope, when employed on the Iliad, found it not only oc-

ciqiy his thoughts by dav, but haunting his dreams by
night, and once wished himself hanged, to get rid of Ho-
mer : and that he experienced often such lilerarv agonies,

witness his description of the depressions and elivatioris

of genius.

Who pants for glory, finds but short repose,

A breath revives him, or a breath o'erthrows 1'

Thus must the days of a great author be passed in la-

bours as unremilling and exhausting as those of the arti-

zan. The world are not always aware, that lo some,
meditation, composiiiDU, and even conversation, mav in-

flict [lains undetected by the eye and the tenderness of

frienilship. Whenever Rousseau passed a nioriiiiig in

company, he tells us it was observed that in the evening
he was dissatisfied and distressed ; and .Tolin Huiitor, in

a mixed company, found crmversatton fatigued, instead of

amusing him. Hawksworlh, in the second (laper of the

Adveniiirer, has composed, from his own feelings, an elo-

quent comparative estimate of inielleciiial and cor[iorial

labour ; it may console the hiiinble mechanic.
The anxious uncertainly of an aiiilior lor his composi-

tions reiiemhles that of a lover when he has written to a
mistress, not vet decided on his claims : he repents his

labour, for he thinks he has wriliin loo much, while he is

mollified at recollecting that he had omitted some things

which he imagines would have securid the object of his

wishes. Aladame de Slael, who has oflen entered into

feelings familiar to a lilerarv and poliiical family, in a
parellel betwc'cn anihitiim with genius, has distinguished

them in this, that while 'ambition prrsncrtf in the desire

of acquiring power, genius ./7(/^,« of Itself. Genius m the

1

midst of society is a pain, an internal fever which would
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rei|iiire to be treated as a real diseatio, if the records of
{jiory did not soften tho sutrtriii»s it |)ro<)uces.'

Tiies.' monit-nls of arixictv olifii darken ihe brightpst

hours of genius. Racine liail cxlremo seiisibilily ; the

[lain inllicled by a sevi-rt- crilicism outwciyhud all the a|)-

phiiise he received. He seems In have fell, what lie was
ofieii reproached with, liiat his Greeks, his Jews, and his

Turks were all inmates of Versailles. He had two cri-

tics, who, like our Dennis with Pope and Addison, regular-

ly dogged Ins |iieces as they appeared. Gorneille's objec-

tions he would uilribule to ji-alousv—at his burlesipied

pieces at the Italian lliea're, he wuuld smile outwardly,
lhou:;li sick at heart,—but his son iiifornu us, that a stroke

of raillery from his witty friend Chapelle, whose pleasant-

ry scarcely concealeii its bitterness, sunk more deeply
into his heart than the burlesques at the Ilalian thi'atre. the

protest of Corneille, and the ileratinn of the two Dennises.
The life of Tasso abounds with pictures ofa complete ex-

haustion of this kind ; liis contradictory critics had per-

p'exed him with the most Intricaie liierary discussions, and
probably occasioned a mental alienation. We find in one

of his loiters that he repents the composition of his great

floeni, for allhougli his own taste apfiroved of that inarvel-

ons, which still forms the nobler part of its creation, yet he
confesses that his critics have decided that tho hisiory of

his hero Godfrey required another Sjiecies of conduct.
' Heflce,' cries the unhappy bard, ' doubts vex me ; but

for the past and what is done, I know of no remedy' ; and
he longs topreciftitate the publication that ' he may be de-

livered from misery and agony.' He solemnly swears
that ' did not tho circumstances of my situation compel me,
I would not print it, even perhaps during my life, I so

much doubt of its success.' Such was that painful state

of fear and doubt, experienced by the author of the 'Jeru-

salem Delivered' when he gave it to the world ; a state of

Biisnense, among the children of imagination, of which

none are more liable to participate in, than the loo sensi-

tive artist. At Florence may still be viewed the many
works begun and abandoned by the genius of Michael An-
pelo : they are iiresorved inviolate ; 'so sacred is the ter-

ror of Michael Angelo's genius !' exclaims Forsyth. Yet
these works are not always to be considered as failures of

the chisel ; they appear rather to have been rejected by

coming short of the artist's first conceptions. An interest-

ing domestic story has been preserved of Gesner, who so

zealously devoted his graver and his pencil to the arts, but

his sensibility was ever struggling after that ideal excel-

lence he could not attain ; often he sunk into fits of mel-

ancholy, and gentle as he was, the lemlerness of his wife

and friends could not sooth his disteiniiered feelings ; it

was necessary to abandon him to his own thoughts, fill

after a long abstinence from his neglected works, in a lucid

moment, some accident occasioned him to return to them.

In one of these hypochondria of genius, after a long inter-

val of despair, one morning at breakfast with his wife, his

eve fixed on one of his pictures ; it was a group of fauns

with young shejiherds dancing at the entrance of a cavern

shaded with vines ; his eye appeared at length to glisten
;

and a sudden return to good humour broke out in this live-

ly aposlronhe, ' Ah I see those playful children, they always

dance I' This was the moment of gaiety and inspiration,

and he flew to his forsaken easel.

La Harpe, an author by profession, observes, that as it

has been shown, that there are some maladies peculiar to

artists,—there are also sorrows which are peculiar to

th»m. and which the world can neither pity nor soften, be-

cause thev do not enter into their experience. The que-

rulous language of so many men of genius has been some-
times attributed to causes vcty ditTerent from the real

ones.—the movt fortunate live to see their talents con-

tested and their best works decried. An author with

certain critics seems much in the situation of Benedict,

when he exclainvd— ' Hang me in a bottle, like a cat, and
shoot at me ; and he that hits me, let him be clapped on I

the shoulder, and called Adam!' Assuredly many an
I

author has sunk into his grave without the consciousness
j

of h;iving obtained that fame for which he had in vain

8aerifi''ed an arduous life. The too feeling Smollet has
|

left this testimony to posterity. ' Had some of those, who ;

are pleased to call themselves mv friends, been a' any !

piins to deserv" the character, and told me injeniou-sly i

what I ha^ to exn^ct in the canaci'v of an authnr. I shrmld
[

in a'l o'-ohTb''irv. have spared mvself the inrreri'Mf la^-mir

and chi^rin I have since un lergone.' And Smoi!et was :

a 'lopular wri'T ! Pope's solemn declaration in tho pro-

No. 14.

face to his collected works comes by no means short of

Smollel's avowal. Hume's philosophical indilference could

often suppress that irriiahility which Pope and Smcdlet

fully indulged. But were the feelings of Hume more.ob-
tuse, or did his ti'tnpit, gentle as it was coiistitulioiially,

bear, with a saintly pain'iice, tho mortifications his literary

life so long endured ? Alter reconiposing two of his works,

which incurred the same neglect in their altered (orm, he
raised the most sanguine hopes of his history,—hut he tells

IIS, ' niiserable was my disappointment'.' The reasoning

Hutn<- once proposed changing his name and his country !

anil alilioii^di he never deigned to reply to his opponents,

yet tlii'V haiiiiicd him; and an eye-wilness has thus de-

scribed the irritated author discovering in conversation his

suppressed resentment— ' His forcible mode of expreusion,

the brilliant quick movements of his eyes, and the gestures

of his body,'—these betrayed the pangs of contempt, or

of aversion! Eranmiis once resolved to abandon f>r ever

his fivoiiriio liierary pursuits ; ' if this,' he exclaimed, al-

luiling to his adversaries, ' if this be tho fruits of all my
youthful labours !'

—

Parties confederate against n man of genius, as hap-

pened to Corneille, to D'Avenant* and Milton, and a Pra-

don and a Settle carry away the meed of a Racine and a

Dr\'den. It was to support the drooping spirit of his friend

Racine on the opposition raised against Phasdra, that

Boileau addressed to him an epistle on the utility to be

drawn from the jealousy of the envious. It was more to

the world than to his country, that Lord Bacon appealed,

by a frank and noble conception in his will,—' For my
name and memory, I leave it to men's charitable speeches,

and to foreiL'n nations, and the next age.' The calm dig-

niiy of the historian De Thou, amidst the passions of his

times, confidently expected that justice from posterity

which his own age rellised to his early and his late labour:

that great man was, however, compelled, by his injured

feelings, to compose a poem, under the name of another,

to serve as his apology against the intolerant Court of

Rome, and the factious politicians of France ; it was a
noble subterfuge to which a great genius was forcd. The
acquaintances of the poet Collins probably complained of

his wayward humours and irritability ; but how could they

sympathize with the secret mortincaiion of the poet for

having failed in his Pastorals, imagining that they were
composed on wrong principles ; or with a secret agony of

soul, burning \vith his own hands his unsold, but immortal

Odes? Nor must we forget here the dignified complaint

of tlie Rambler, with which he awfully closes his work, in

appealing to posterity.

In its solitary occupations, genius contracts its peculi-

arities, and in that sensibility which accompanies it, that

loftiness of spirit, those quick jealousies, those excessive

affeciions and aversions, which view every thing, as it

passes in its own ideal world, and rarely as it exists in the

mediocrity of reality. This irritability of genius is a ma-
lady which has raged even among philosophers : we must
not, therefore, be surprised at the poetical temperament.

They have abandoned their country, they have changed
their name, they have punished themselves with exile in

the rage of their disorder. Descartes sought in vain,

even in his secreted life, a refiige for his genius ; he thought

himself persecuted in France, he thought himself calumni-

ated among strangers, and he went and died in Sweden;
and little did that man of genius think, that his country-

men, would beg to have his ashes restored to them. Hume
once piopostd to change his nam" and country, and I be-

lieve did. The great poetical genius of our times has

openly alienated himself from the land of his brothers ; he

ber-omes immortal in the language of a people whom he

would contemn ; he accepts with ingratitude the fame he

loves more than life, an I he is only truly great who on thai

spot of earth, whose genius, when he is no more, will con-

template on his shade in anger and in sorrow.

Thus, the state of authorship is not friendly to equality

of temper ; and in those various humours incidental to it,

when authors are often sfTected deeply, while the cause

escapes all perception of sympathy, at those moments the

lightest injury to the feelings, which at another time would

make no impression, may nrorliice even fury in the warm
temper, or the corrodini' chasrinof a self wounded snirit.

These are moments which claim the tenderness of friend-

ship, animated by a high esteem for the intellf-ctual excel-

lence of this man of genius,—not the general intercourse

* See ' Quarrels of .^^lIho^s,' Vol. II. o:i the confederacy of

•ovoral wits iigaiiist D'.Xvenant, a great senius.
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of society,—not the insensibility of the dull, nor the levity

of the vulatile.

Men of genius are often reverenced only where they

are known by th«ir writings; inielleciual brings in the ro-

mance of lite,—in its history, they are men I Erasmus
compared them to the great figures in tapeslry-woik,

which lose their elTeCl when not seen at a disiance. Their

foibles and their infirmities are obvious to their associates,

often only capable of liiscerning these qualities. The de-

fects of great men are the cixisolaiiun of the dunces.

CHAPTER V.

THE SPIRIT or LITERATfRE AXD THE SPIRIT OF
SOCIETV.

When a general intercourse in society prevails, the age

of "reat genius has passed ; and e(]ualiiy of talents rages

among a muliiiude ef authors and artists ; they have ex-

tenderi the superfices of jjeniu-:, but liave lost the intensi-

ty ; the contest is nDre furii)us, but victory is more rare.

The founders of National Lileriiiure and Art pursued

their insulated studies in the full independyice of their

mind and the developement of their invenlve faculty.

The master-spirits who create an epoch, the inventors,

lived at periods when they inherited nothing from their

predecessors ; in seclusion they stood apart, the solitary

lighis of their age.

At length, when a people have emerged to glory, and a

silent revolution has obtained, bv a more uniform light of

knowledge com no from all siJes, the genius of society

becomes oreater than the genius of the individual : hence,

the character of Henius itself becomes subordmate. A
conversation age succeeds a studious one, and the family

of genius are no longer recluses.

The niiin of genius is now trammelled with the artifi-

cial and mechanical forms of life; and in too close an in-

tercourse with society, the Inneliness and raciness of

thinking is modified away in its seductive conventions.

An excessive indulgence In the pleasures of soci.il life con-

slilules the great interests of a luxurious and opulent age.

It mav be a qiiesiuin whether the literary man and the

artist are not immolating iheir genius to society, when,

with the mockery of Proteus, they lose their own by all

firms. In the shadowiness of assumed talent. But a path

of roses, where all the senses are flattered, is now opened

to win an Epictetus from his hut. The morning lounge,

the luxurious dinner, and the evening parly are the regu-

lated dissipations of hours which true genius knows are

alwavs too short for Art, and too rare for its inspirations :

and hence so m:iny of our contemporaries, whose card-

racks are crowded, have pro<iuced only flashy fragments,

^-elToris, and not wr.rks. It is seduction, anil not reward,

which mere fashionable society oAVts the man of true ge-

nius, for he must be distinguished from those men of the

world, who have assumed the literary character, for pur-

poses very distinct from literary ones. In this society, the

man of genius shall cease to interest, whatever be his tal-

ent ; he will be sought for with enthusiasm, but he cannot

escape from his certain fate,—that of becoming tiresome

to his pretended admirers. The confidential confes-^ion ol

Racine to his -ton is remarkable. ' Do not think that I

am S'.iight afier bv the great for my dramas ; Corncille

composes nobler verses than mine, but no one notices

him, and he only pleases by the mouth of the actors. I

never allude to' mv works when wilh men of the world,

but I amuse ihem about mailers they like to hear. Mv
talent with them consists not in making them feel that I

have any, but in showing them that thev have'—Raciiiu

treateil the Gre<it. like ihe rliildren <'f soen-ty ; Corneille

would not com[iromise for the iril)Mie he exacted ; and con-

Roled himself when, at his eniranee into the theatre, the

audience usually rose to nalole hiin.

Has not the fate of our reigning literary favourites been

uniform'.' Their mayorahy hardlv exceeds the year.

Tliev are pushed aside to pot in their place nno'her, who

in his turn must descen.l. Such is llie hi-^torv of the liie-

rary rhararter encoiintering ihe iierpitiial difliciiltv of aji-

pearing what he reallv is not. while he sacrifices to a few,

in a ce"riain corner of thi' mciropolis. who have long fiii-

tasticallv called themselves 'The Word,' that more .ligm-

fied celebrity which makes an author's name more fa-

miliar than his person. To one who appeared a«toiiish.d

at the extensive <:el.-briiv of Bofl'^n, the nuMlern Pliny re-

plied, '
I have passed fifty vrars at my desk.' And has

not one, the most sublime of the race, sung

—

che seggendo in piuma
In Fama nun si vien, ne sono colire;

Sanza la qual chi sua vita cuiisuma
Cotel vesiigio in terra di se Uis<:ia

Q.ual fummo in aere, ed in acqoa laschiuma.

Dante, Inferno, c. xxiv.*

Another, who had great experience of the world and of

literature,! observes, that literary men (and artists) seek

an intercourse with the great from a refinement of self^

love: they are perpetually wanting a confirmation of their

own talents in the opinions of others, (for their rivals are.

at all times, very cruelly and very adroitly dlmini^hlng iheir

repulation ;) for this purpose, thev require judges siiffi-

cieiillv enlightened to appreciate their talents, but who do

not exercise too penetrating a judgment. Now this is ex-

actly the state of the generality of the great, (or persons of

fashion.) who cultivate taste and literature; these have
only time to acquire that degree of light which is just suffi-

cient to set at ease the fears of these claimants of genius.

Their eager vanity is more voracious than delicate, and is

willing to accept an incense less durable than ambrosia.

The habitudes of genius, before it lost its freshness in

this society, are the mould in which the character is cast;

and these, in spite of all the disguise of the man, hereafter

make him a distinct being from the man of society. There
is something solitary in deep feelings ; and the amusers
who can only dazzle and surprise, will never spread that

contagious energy only springing from the fullness of the

heart. Let the man of genius then dread to level him-

self to that mediocrity of feeling and talent required in

everv-day society, lest he become one of themselves.

Ridicule is the shadowy scourge of society, and the terror

of the man of genius ; Ridicule surrounds him with her

chimeras, like the shadowy monsters which opposed

jEneas, too impalpable to be grasped, while the airy no-

things triumph, unwounded by a weapon. jEneas was
told to pass the grinning monsters unnoticed, and they

would then be as harmless, as they were unreal.

Study, Meditation, and Enthusiasm,—this is the pro-

gress of genius, and these cannot be the habits of him who
lingers till he can only live among polished crowds. If he

bears about him the consciousness of genius, he will be

still acting under their influences. And perhaps there

never was one of this class of men who had not either first

entirely formed himself in solitude, or amidst society is

perpetually breaking out to seek for himself. Wilkes,

who, when no longer touched by the fervours of literary

and patriotic glory, grovelled into a domestic voluptuary,

observed with some surprise of the great Earl of Chat-

ham, that he sacrificed every pleasure of social life, even

in youth, to his great pursuit of eloquence ; and the Earl

himself acknowledged an artifice he practised in his inter-

course with society, fur he said, when lie was young he

always came late into company, and left it early. Vilto-

rio Alfieri, and a brother-spirit in our own noble poet, were

rarely seen amidst the brilliant circle in which they were

born ; the workings of their imagination were perpetually

emancipating them, and one deep loneliness of feeling

proudly insulated them among the uninipnssionod triflers

of theii* rank. Thev preserved unbroken the unity of their

character, in conslandv escaping from the processional

gpertarlc of society, hv frequent intervals of retirement. It

is no trivial observation of another noble writer, T,ord

Shaflesburv, that ' it mav happen that a person mav he so

much the worse aiiilior, for being the finer gentleman.'

An exiraiirdinarv instance of this disaL'reement between

the man of the world and the literary character, we find in

a philosopher seated on a throne. The celebrated Julian

stained the imperial purple with an amhor's Ink ; and when
that I-'iiiperor resided among the Antiocliians, his unalter-

able character shocked ihat volatile and liixiirloiis race;

he Klighied the plaiiilits of their ihealre, he abhorred iheii

dancers and their horse-racers, he was abstinent even at

a festival, ami perpetually incorrupt, .Tdnionished ihis dis-

sipated people of their impious abandonment of the laws

of their coiiniry. They libelled ihe Emperor and pelu-

lantiv lampooned his beard, which the philosopher care-

lessly wore, neiiher perfumed nor curled. Julian, scorning

to inflict a sharper punishment, pointed at them his satire

* ' Not by repnsine on pillows or under canopies, is Viimo

ncniiiretl, virjiliniii which lie. who consumes his lil'e, Irnves

loieh an uiirecariied vestiee on the earth of his being, as the

smoke in the air or the lonm on the wave.'

f
D'Alembcrcr la Soci6t6 dcs (ieiw de Lcltrcs etdcs Grands.
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of ' the Misopooon, or the Antiochian ; the Enerny of the

Beard,' wliere atnidst the ironv and invective, the literary

muiiarch bestows on hiniscIT many exquisite and individual

touches. All that those (lersuiis of fashion alles;ed auaiiist

the literary character, Julian unreservedly confesses—his
undresiied beard and Ins awkwardnesses, his ubstinacy,

his unsociable habits. Ins deficient tastes, &c, while he
represents his good qualiiies as so many extravagancies.

But, in this pleasantry cif self-reprehension, lie ha« not

failed to show this li^hl and corrupt people that he could

not possih y resemble them. The unhappiness of too

strict an education under a family tutor, who never sulfered

hitn to swerve from the one right wav, with the unlucky

circumstance of his master having inspired Julian with

such a reverence for Pialo and Socrates, Arisloile and
Tlieofilirastus, as to have made them his models : ' What-
ever manners,' savs the ICmperor, ' I may have previously

contracted, whether };eiille or booririh, it is impossible lor

me now to alter or unlearn. Habit is said to be a second
nature ; to oppose it is irksome, but to cinrileract /Ac stmty

of more than thirty years is extremely difficult, especially

when II has been imbibed with so much allenlion.'

And what if men of genius, relinquishing their habits,

could do this violence to their nature, should we not lose

the original for a factitious genius, and spoil one race wilh-

oii'. improving the other? If nature, and habit, that se-

cond nature which prevails even over the first, have cre-

ated two beings distinctly different, what mode of existence

shall ever assimilate them ? Antipathies and sympathies,

those still occult causes, however concealed, will break

forth at an unguarded moment. The man of genius will

be restive even in his trammelled paces. Ciip the wings
of an eagle and place him to roost among the domestic
poultry ; will he peck with them ? will he chuck like them ?

At some unfiireseen moment his pinions will overshadovv

and terrify his tiny associates, for ' the feathered king' will

be s'i'.l musing on the rock and the cloud.

Thus is it, as our literary Emperor discovered, that ' we
cannot counteract the study of more than thirty years,

when it has been imbibed with so much attention.' Wen
of genius are usually not practised in the minuter atten-

tions ; in those heariless courtesies, poor substitutes for

generous feelings ; they have rarely sacrificed to the iin-

latighing graces of Lord Chesterfield. Plato ingeniously

compares Socrates to the gallipots of the Athenian apoth-
ecaries, which were painted on the exterior with the gro-

tesque figures of apes and owls, but contained within a
precious balm. The man of genius may exclaim amidst
many a circle, as did Themisiocles, when asked to play

on a lute—'I cannot fiddle, but I can make a little village

a great city ;' and with Corneille he mav be allowed to

smile at his own deficiencies, and even disdain lo please in

trivial^, asserting that, 'wanting all these things, he was
not the less Corneille.' "With the great thinkers and stu-

dents, their character is slid more hopeless. Adam Smith
could never free himself from the embarrassed manners of

a recluse ; he was often absent ; and his grave and formal
conversation made him seem distant and reserved, when,
in fact, no man had warmer feelings for his intimates.

Buffon's conversation was very indifferent—and the most
eloquent writer was then coarse and careless ; after each
laborious day of study, he pleaded that conversation was
to him only a relaxation. Rousseau gave no indication of

his energetic style in conversation. A princess, desirous
of seeing the great moralist Nicolle, experienced incon-
ceivable disappointment, when the moral instructor, en-
tering with the most perplexing bow imaginable, sank down
silently on -\is chair ; the interview promoted no conver- I

sation ; and the retired student, whose elevated spirit

might have endured martyrdom, sank with timidity in the
unaccustomed honour of conversing with a princess, and
having nothing to say. A lively Frenchman, in a very in-

cenious description of the distinct sorts of conversations of
his numerous literary friends, among whom was Dr Frank-
hn, energeticallv hits off" that close observer and thinker,

wary even in socieiy ; among these varieties of conversa-
tion he has noted down ' the silence of the celebrated

Franklin.' When Lord Oxford desired to be introduced

to the studious Thomas Baker, he very unaffectedly de-
clined, in a letter I have seen, that honour, ' as a rash ad-
venture he could not think of engaging in, not having fitted

himself for anv conversation, but with ih"! dead.' I

But this deficient agreeableness in a man of genius may
be often connected with those qualities which conduce to

the greatness of his public character. A vidid perception
|

of truth on the sudden, bursts with an irruptive heat on
the subdued ti^ne of conversation ; should he hesitate, that
he may correct an e(]uiv<ical expression, or gra^p at a
remote idea, he is in danger of sinking into pedantry or
rising to genius. Even the lediousness he bestows on us,
may swell out from ihi; fulness of knowledge, or be ham-
mered into a hard chain of reasoning; and how often is

the cold tardiness of decision, the strict balancings of scep-
ticism and candour! even obscurity mav arise from the
want of previous knowledge in ifie' listener. But above
all, what offends is that freedom of opinion, which a man
of genius can no more divest himself <,f than of the fea-
tures of his face ; that intraciable obstinacy which may bo
called resistance of character—a rock which checks'lhr
flowing stream of popular opinions, and divides them by
the collision. Poor Burns coul<i never account to himself
why ' though when he had a mind he was pretty generally
beloved, he could never gel the art of commanding
respect.' He imagined it was owing to his being deficient
in what Sterne calls ' that underslrapping virtue of descre.
tion.' ' I am so a[)l,' he says, ' to a lapsus lingutB.^

It is remarkable that the conversationisis have rarely
proved themselves lo be the abler writers. He whose fan-
cy is susceptible of excitement, m the presence of his au-
ditors, making the minds of men run with his own, seizing
on the first impressions, and touching, as if he really felt

them, the shadows and outlines of things—with a memory
where all lies reaiiy at hand, quickened by habitual associ-
ations, and varying with all those extemporary changes and
fugitive colours, which melt away in the rainbow of con-
versaiion ; thai jargon, or vocabulary of fashion, those
terms and phrases of the week perpetually to be learnt;
that wit, which is only wit in one place, and for a certain
time ; such vivacity of animal spirits, which often exists
separately from the more retired intellectual powers; alt

these can strike out wit bv habit, and pour forth a stream
of phrase that has sometimes been imagined to require
only to he written down, to be read with the same delight
it was heard ; we have not all the while been sensible of
the flutter of their ideas, the violence of their transitions,

their vague notions, their doubtful assertions, and their
meagre knowledge—a [len is the extinguisher of these lu-

minaries. A curious contrast occurred between Buffon
and his friend Monibelliard, who was associated in his
great work ; the one possessed the reverse qualities of the
other. Montbelliard threw every charm of animation
over his delightful conversation, but when became to take
his seal at the rival desk of Buffon, an immense interval

separated them ; his tongue distilled the music and the
honey of the bee, but his pen seemed lo be iron, as cold
and as hard, while Buffon's was the soft pencil of the phi-
losophical painter of nature. The characters of Cowly
and Killegrew are an instance. Cowly was embarrassed
in conversation, and had not quickness in argument or re-
partee

;
pensive elegance and refined combinations could

not be struck at lo catch fire ; while with Kiilegiew the
sparkling bubbles of his fancy rose and dropped ; vet when
this delightful conversationist wrote, the deception ceased.
Denham, who knew them both, hit off the difference be-
tween them ;

—

' Had Cowly r.e'er spoke ; Killeerew ne'er writ,
Combiii'd in one, they had made a matchless wit.'

Thought and expression are only found easily when they
lie on the surface; the operations of the intellect with
some, are slow and deep. Hence it is that slow-
minded men are not, as men of the world imagine, always
the dullest. Nicolle said of a scintillant wit, ' He con-
quers me in the drawing-room, but he surrenders to me at
discretion on the staircase.' Many a great xvii has
thought the wit which he never spoke, and many a great
reasoner has perplexed his listeners. The conyersaiion-
powers of some resemble the show-glass of the fashion-

able trader ; all his moderate ca[iital is there spread out in

the last novelties; the magasin within is neither rich nor
rare. Chaucer was more facetious in his Tales, than in

his conversation, for the Countess of Pembroke used to

rally him, observing that his silence was more agreeable
to her than his conversation. Tasso's conversation which
his friend Alanso has attempted lo preserve to us, was nei-

their gav nor brilliant ; and Goldoni, in his drama of Tor-
qiiato Tasso, has contrasted the poets writings and bis

conversation ;

—

Ammiro il suo talento, ^radiseo i carmi suoi

:

Ma placer dod irovo a conversai con lui.
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The sublime Dante was taciturn or satirical ; Butler
was sullen or biting ; Descarlej, whose habits had formed
him for solitude and meditation, was silent. Addison and
Moliere were only observers in society ; and Drvden has
very honestly told us, ' my conversation is slow und dull

;

my humour saturnine and reserved ; in short I am none of

those who endeavour lo break jests in compiiiiv or make
repartees.' It was ingeniously said of Vaiio.insiin, that

he was as much a maciiine as any he niad-j. Hogarth
and Swift, who looked on the circles of societv with eves
of inspiration, were absent in conipanv ; but their gross-

ness ana asperity did not prevent the one from bein^ the

greatest of comic painters, nor the oihcr as much a crea-
tor of manners in his wav. Genius even in societv is

pursuing Its own ojieralioos ,° but it would ceuse to be
Itself, III becoming another.

One peculiar trait in the conversations of men of genius,

which has often injured them when the listeners were not

intiiiiaiely acquainttd with the man, are certain sports of

a vacant mind ; a »iidJen impulse to throw out opinions,

and take views of lliiiigs in some huni>.ur of the moment.
Kxtravagant paradoxes and false opinions are caught up
by the humbler prosers; and the Philistines arc thus ena-
bled lo triumph over the strong and gifted man. brxause in

the hour of coufic'.eiice and the abandonment of the mind,
he laid his head in their lap and taui.'ht them how he
might be shorn of his strength. Dr. Johnson a|)pears

often to have indulged this amusement m good and in ill

humour. Even such a calm philosopher as Adam Smith,
as well as such a child of imai;iiiaiion as Burns, were re-

marked for this ordinary habit of men of genius, which
perhaps as olten originates in a gentle feeling of contempt
for their auditors, as from anv oiher cause.

Not iiowever that a man of genius does not utter many
startling things in conversation which have been found ad-
mirable, when the public perused them. How widely the

public often differ from the individual I a centurv's oiiinion

may intervene between them. The fate of renins resem-
bles that of the Athenian sculplor, who siibniitled his co-
lossal Minerva to a private party; before the artist they
trembled for his daring chisel, and behind him ihey calum-
niated. The man of I'enius smiled at the one, and forgave
the other. The statue once fixed in a public place, and
Been by the whole city, was ihe divinity. There is a cer-

tain distance at which opinions, as well as statues, must be
viewed.

But enough of those defects of men of genius, which
often attend their conversations. Must wc then bow to

authorial dignity, and kiss hands, because they are inked
;

and to the artist, who thinks us as nothing unless we are
canvass under his hands ? are there not men of genius,

the grace of society ? fortunate men ! more blest than their

brothers ; but for this, they are not the more men of genius
nor the others less. To how many of the onhnarv inti-

mates of a superior genius, who comnlain of his defects,

mi;ht one say, ' Do his productions noi (!eli;;ht and some-
times surprise you ?—You are silent— I bon vour pnrdon ;

thi: puhlic has informed you of a great name ; you would
not otherwise have perceived the precious talent of your
neighbour. You know little of your friend but his nurne.'

The personal familiarity of ordinary minds with a man of
geniui has often produced a ludicrous prejudice. A
Scotchman, to whom the name of Dr Robertson had tra-

velled down, v.'.is curious lo know who he was? 'Your
neighbour I' but h»- could not persuade himself ih.it the

man whom he conversed with was the i;real historian of
hi8 country. Kven a "Ofxl man could not believe in the
announcement of the .Mexsiab, from the same sort of pre-
judice. ' Can there any thing good come out of Nazareth?'
said Nathaniel.

Sutfer a man of genius lo be such nR nature and habit

have formed hiiii, and he will then b>- the most interesting

companion ; then will voii see noihin; but Ins miglitv mind
when it opens itself on vou. B.irry was the nio'st repul-

sive of men in his exterior, in the roiishness of his lan-

guage and the wildness of his looks ; interminolins vulgar

oaths, which, by some iinliickv association of hnhil, he
seemed to us" as strong exph'tives and not.'S of admiration.

His conversation has commiinicateil even a horror to

some : on one of these occisions, a pious lady, who had
felt such intolerable uneasiness in his presence, did not
however leave this man of ijeniiis that evening, without an
impression that shi> had never lii'anl sodivine a man in her
life. The conversation happ<'nins to turn on that pripnole
of Beiievulcnce which pervades Christianity and the meek-

ness of the Founder, it gave Barrv an opportunity of
opening on the character of Jesus, with that copiousness
of heart and mind, which once heard could never he for-
gotten. That artist had indeed long in his meditations
an ideal head of Christ, which he was alwavs talkin" to
execute ;

' It is here !' he would cry, sinking his head.
What baffled the invention, as we are told, of Leonardo
da Vinci, who left his Christ headless, having exhausted
his creative faculty among the apostles, Barry was still

dreaming on ; but this mysterious mixture of a human and
celestial nature could only be conceived by his mind, and
even tiie catholic enthusiasm of Barry was compelled to
refrain from unveiljng it to the eye,—but tins ui.jiainted

picture was perpetually exciting this artist's emotions in

conversation.

Few authors and artists but are eloqiicntlv instructive
on that sort of knowledge or that department of art which
has absorbed all their affections ; their conversations affect
the mind lo a distant period of life. Who has forgotten
what a man of genius has said at such moments ? the
man of genius becomes an exquisite instrument, when the
hand of the jierformer knows to call forth the rich contiu-
eiice of the sounds ; and

—

' The flying fingers touch into a voice.'

D'Avenanl,

CHAPTER VI.

LITERARY SOLITUDE.

The literary character is reproached with an extreme
passion for retirement, cullivatins those insulating habits

which are great interruptions, and even weakeners of do-
mestic happiness, while in public life these often induce to

a succession from its cares, thus eludino its active duties.

Yet the vacancies of retired men are eagerly t'liled by so

many unem|>loyeil men of the world more happily framed
for Its business. AVc do not hear these accusations raised

against the painter who wears awav his days at his easel,

and the musician by the side of his instrument : and much
less should we asainst the legal and the commercial cha-
racter ; yet all these are as much withdrawn from pcblio

and private life as the literary character ; their desk is as

insulating as the library. Yet is the man who is working
for his individual interest more highlv estimated than tiie

retired student, whose disinterested pursuits are at least

more profitable to the %Yorld than lo himself. La Bruyere
discovered the world's erroneous estimate of literary la-

bour :
' There requires a belter name lo be bestowed on

the leisure (the idleness he calls il) of the literary cha-
racter, and that to niedilate, to com|iose, to read and to be

tranquil, should be called working.' But so invisible is the

progress of intellectual pursuits, and so rarely are the ob-

jects palnable lo the observers, that the literary character

appears denied for his pursuits, what cannot be refused to

every other. That unremitting application, that unbroken
series of their thoughts, admired m every profession, is

only complained of in that one whose professors with so

much sincerity mourn over the shortness of life, which has

often closed on them while sketching their works.

It is, however, only in solitude that the i;enius of emi-

nent men has been formed ; there their first thouohts

spranir, and iht^re it will become them to find their last

:

for the solitude of old ago—and old age must be often in

solitude—will be found the happiest with the literary cha-

racter. Solitude is the nurse of enthusiasm, and enthu-

siasm is the true parent of genius : in all a^'es it has been

called for— It has been flown to. No considerable work
was ever comfiised, but its author, like an aneien; masi-
cmn, first retired to the grove, or lo ihe closet, to invoeate.

When genius languishes in an irksome solitude among
crowds, that is the moment to flv into seclusion nnd medi-
tation. There is a societv in the deepest solitude ; in all

the men of genius of the past

—

' First of your kind, Society divine !'

Thomson.

and in themselves ; for there onlv ihev can indulge In the

romances oflheir s<nil, and only in solitude can they occupy

themselves in their dreams anil their viails, and, with the

moriiins, fly without interruption lo the labour ihcy had

reluctanllv quilled. Thi^' dissert of solitude, so vast imd

so dreary to the man of the world, to ihc man of genius

opens the magical t'arden ot Armida whose enehanlnients

arose amidst .solitude, while solitude was every where

among ihose enchantments.
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Whenever Michael Ariijelo was meditating on some

great ilfsiun, ho closed hunsrlf iip from the world. ' Why
do vou lead so solitary a life?' a-ikod a I'riuiid. ' Art,' re-

p'.ii'd ill" sublime mu^t, 'Art is a jealous god ; it rcijuircs

the whole and eiilire man.'

We observe riu^ii of <;eniiis, in public situation.^, sighing

for this soiituile ; aniidsl the impediments of the world, and

their situation m it, they are dootind to view their intelh-c-

tual banijuoi often risuii; before thuin, like soine fairy delu-

sion, never to laste it. They feel that liner existence in hoIi-

tuilo. LordClari'ndoii, whose life so lia|>|)ily combinud the

con'em;ilaiive with the aclive po»yers of niuii, <! wells on three

periods of relireiiieiit which he enjoyed ; he always look

pleasure in relaiin,' the great trampiiliity of spirit ex-

perienced duriiii; his solilmh' al Jersey, where for more than

two years, em[»loyed on his History, he daily wrote ' one

sheet of large paper with his own hand.' At the close of

his life, his liierary labours in his other rellreinents are de-

tailed with a proud satisfaction. Each of his soliiiides

occasioned a new acquisition ; this the Spanish, that the

French, and a third the Iiahan literature. The [lublic are

not vet acquaiuteil with the fertility of Lord Clarendon's

literary labours. It was not vanity that induced Scipio to

declare of solitude, that it had no loneliness to him, since

he voluntarily retired amidst a slorioiis lifo to his Linter-

num. Cicero was uneasy amidst applauding Rome, and
has distinguished his numerous work-; by the titles of his

various villas. Aiilus Gellius marked his solitude by his

'Attic Nights.' The ' Golden Grove' of Jeremy Taylor

is the produce of his retri'nl at the Etirl of Carberrv's

seat in AVales ; anil the ' Diversions of Purley' preserved

a man of genius for posterity. Voltaire had talents, and
perhaps a taste forsocieiy ; but at one period of his life he

pissed five years in the most secret seclusion. Mon-
tesquieu quilted the brilliant circles of Paris for his books,

his meditalions, and his immortal work, and was ridiculed

by the gay iriflers he deserted. Harriii'jlon, to compose
his Oceana, severed himselffrom the sociclv of his friends.

Descartes, inflamed by genius, hires an obscure house in

an uiifreipiented quarter al Paris, and there he passes two
vears, unknown to his acquaintance. Adam Smith, after

the publication of his first work, throws him?elf into a re-

tirement that lasts ten years : even Iliinie rallies him for

separatmg himself from the world ; but bv this means the

great political inquirer satisfied the world bv his great work.

And thus it was with men of genius, long ere Petrarch
withdrew to his Val chiusa.

The interruption of visitors by profession has been feel-

ingly lamented by men of letters.—The mind, maturing its

speculation, feels the unexpected conversation of cold cere-

mony, chiiliiig as the blasts of March winds over the blos-

soms of the Spring. Those unhappy beings wlio wander
from house to house, privileged bv the charter of society to

obstruct the knowledge they cannot impart, to tire

because they are tired, or to seek amusement at the

cost of others, belong to iliat class of society which have
affixed no other value lo lime than that of getting rid of it ;

these are judges not ihf best qualified lo comprehend the

nature and evil of their depredations in the silent apartment
of the studious. ' We are afraid,' said some of tliose visit-

ers to Baxter, ' that we break in noon your time.'— ' To
he sure you do,' replied the disturbed and blunt scholar.

Ursinus, to hint as gently as he could to his friends ihal he
\vas avaricious of lime contrived to place an itisrripiion

over the door of his study, which could not fail to fix their

eye, intimating that whoever n'mained there must join in

his labours. The amiable Melanclhon incapable (jf a harsh
expression, when he received these idle visits, onlv noted

down the lime he bad expended, that he niisht reanimate
his industry, and not lose a day. The literarv character

has been driven to the most inventive shifts to escape the

irruption of a formidable party at a single rush, who enter

without ' bcsiegins or beseeching.' as Milton has it. The
late elegant, poetical Mr Ellis, on one of these occasions,

at his country-house, showed a literarv friend, that when
driven to the last, he usually made his escape bv a leap

out of the window. Brand Holhs endeavoured to hold out
' the idea of sinsnlarity as a shield ; and the great Robert
Bovle was comjielled to advertise in a newspaper that he
must decline visits on certain davs, that he might have lei-

sure lo finish some of his works.*
But this soliiu le, at first a necessitv, and then a pleasure,

at length is not borne without repining. To tame the fer-

Tliis curious advertisement is preserved ra Dr Birch's I.ifa

of Boyle, p. 272.

vid wildness of youth lo the strict regularities of study is a,

sacrifice perfiinned by the votary; but even Milton appears

to have lull this irksome pi ri»d of hie ; for in the preface

to Smeclyiniiuus he savs, ' It is but justice not todelraud

ofdue esteem the wtwrisuine lul>uur$ and studiuux walr.hings

wherein 1 have spent and tired out uiiiiosl a wlioie youth.'

Cowlev, that enthusiast for scelu!>iuii, in Ins retirement calls

himself ' the nielancholy Cowley,' 1 have seen an original

letter of this poet to Evi-lyii, where he eipresoeK his eager-

ness to see Evelyn's Essay on .Solitude; for a copy of which

he had sent over the town, wilboul obtaining one, being

' either all bought up, or burnt in the lire <if London.' I aitv

the more desirous, he says, because it is a subject in which

1 am most deeply interested. Tiius Cowley was requiring

a book to confirm his predilection, ami we know he made
the experiniiiit, which did not prove a happy one. We
find even Gibbon, with all liis fame about him, anticipating

the dread he eiiicrlained of solitude in advanced lile. ' I

feel, and shall ciailinue to feel, tliat don:esiic solitude, how-
ever it may be alleviated by the world, by study, and even

by friendship, is a comlorlless stale, wh.ch wiil grow more

painful as 1 descend in the vale of years.' And again

—

'Your visit has only served to remind me iliat man, however

amused or occupied in his closet, was not made lo live

alone.'

Had the mistaken notions of Sprat not deprived us of

Covvley's correspondence, we doubtless had viewed the

sorrows of lonely genius touched by a lender pencil. But

we have Shenst'one, and Gray, and Swift. The heart of

Shenstone bleeds in the dead oblivion of .'olilude. ' Now I

am come from a visit, every little uneasiness is sufficient lo

introduce my wliole train of melancholy considerations, and

lo make me utterly dissatisfied will'i the life I now lead,

and the life I foresee I shall lead, I am angry and envious,

and dejected, and frantic, and disregard all pres<.nt things,

as becomes a madman to do. 1 am infinitely pleased,

though it is a gloomy joy, with the application of Dr. Sv.ift s

complaint, that he is Ibrced lo die in a rage, like a rat in a

poisoned hole." Lei the lover of solitude muse on its pic-

lure throughout the year, in this stanza by the same amia-

ble, but suffering poet

—

Tedious asrain to curse the dri_zz!insr day,

Again to trace the wintry tracks ofsnow.
Or, soothed by vernal airs, again survey
The self-saine liawthorns bud, and cowslips blow.

Swift's letters paint with terrifying colours a picture of

solitude; and al length hi< des(iair closed wiih idiotism.

Even the pla'yful muse of Gressel throws a sombre queru-

Jousiiess over the solitude of men of genius—

Je les vnis, Viclimes du G6nie,
All foible prix d'un eclat passager
Vivre isoies. sans joiiir de la vie !

Vingt aiis d'Euiiuis pour quelques jours de Gloire.

Such are the necessity, the pleasures, and the inconve-

niences of solitude I Were it a question, whether men of

genius should blend with the masses of society, one minht

ans^ver, in a style rather oracular, but intelligible to the

initiated—Men of genius ! live in solitude, and donol live

in solitude 1

CHAPTER Vn.
THE MEDIT.4.TI0XS OF GEKICTS.

A continuity of attention, a patient quietness of mind,

forms one of the characteristics of genius.

A work on the Art of Meditation has not yet been pro-

duced ; it might prove of immense advantage to him who
never happened to have more than one solitary idea. The
pursuit of a single principle has proiluced a great work,

and a loose hint has conducted to a new discovery. Bui

while in every manual art, every s-reat workman improves

on his predecessor, of the art of the mind, notwiihstanding

the facility of practice and our incessant experience, mill-

ions are yet ignorant of the first rudiments ; and men of

genius themselves are rarely acquainted wuh the materials

they are workins on. Johnson has a curious observation

on the mind itself,—he thinks it obtains a stationary point,

from whence it cm never advance, occurring before the

middle of life. He says, ' when the powers of nature

have attained their intended energy, they can be no more
advanced. The shrub ran never become a tree. Nothing

then remains but practice and experience : and perhaps

uhy they do so Utile, may be worth inijuiry.'* The result

* I recommend the reader to 'urn to ihe whole passage, ia

Johnson's Letters to Mrs Thralo, Vol. I. ?. 290.
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of ihis inquiry would probably lav a broader foundaiion for ' mind, 'in the spacious circuits of her musing.' The
this art of the mind than we have hitherto possessed,

j

-- -" -- - •-
.

v

Ferguson has expressed himself with sublimity— ' The !

lustre which man casts around him, like the flame of a
|

meteor, shines only while his motion continues; the mo- i

ments of rest and of obscurity are the same.' What is

this an of meduaiion, but the power of withdrawing our-

selves from the world, to view that world moving within

ourselves, while we are in repose; as the ariisl by an

optical instrument concentrates the boundless landscape

around him, and patiently traces all nature in that small

sjiace.

Certain constituent principles of the mind itself, which

the study of metaphysics has curiously discovered, otTer

manv important regulations in this desirable art. We
niav even suspect, since m^ of giniiis in the present age

have contided to us the secrets of I heir studies, that this

art mav be carried on by more obvious means, and even

bv mechanical contrivances, and practical habits. There

is' a government of our thougliis ; and many secrets yet

remain to be revealed in the art of the mind ; but as yet

thev consist of insulated facts, from which, however,

may hereafter be lormed an experimental history. Many
little habits mav be contracted by genius, and may be ob-

served in ourstlvfs. A mind well organized may be regu-

lated bv a single contrivance : it is by a bit of lead that

we are' enabled to track the tlijiht of time. The mind of

genius can be made to lake a particular disposition, or

train of ideas. It is a remarkable circumstance in the

studies of men of genius, that previous to composition they

have ofien awakened their imagination by the imagina-

tion of their favourite masters. By touching a magnet

they became a maL'net. A circumstance has been re-

corded of Grav. bv Mr Malhias, ' as worthy of all accep-

tation among the hijiher votaries of the divine art, when

thev are assured that Mr Gray never sate down to compose

any poetry without previously, and for a considerable time,

reading the works of Spenser.' But iho circumstance

was not unusual with IVlalherbe, Corneille, and Racine;

and the most fervid verses of Homer, and the most lender

of Euripides, were often repealed by Milton. Even an-

tiquity exhibits the same exciting intercourse of the mind

of senilis. Cicero inlorms us how his eloquence caught

insfiiration from a constant study of the Latin and Grecian

poetry; and it has been recorded of Ponipey, who was

nreat even in his youth, that he never undertook any con-

siderable enlernrise, without animating his genius by

havinn read to hiin the character of Agamemnon in the

first lliad ; althoujjh he acknowledged that the enthusiasm

he caught came rather from the poet than the hero. When
Bossuet had to compose a funeral oration, he was accus-

tomed to retire for several days to his study, to ruminate

over the pages of Homer ; and when asked the reason of

this habit, he exclaimed, in these lines,

Magnam mihi menlem, animunque
Uelius inspiret Vates

It is on the same principle of pre-disposing the mind,

that manv have first generated their feelings in the sym-
phonies o'l music. Alfieri, often before he wrote, prepared

his mind bv listening to music—a circumstance which has

been recorded of others.

We are srnrcely aware how we may govern our thoughts

bv means of our sensations. De Luc was subject to vio-

lent bursts of pa«sion, but he calmed the interior tumult by

the artifice of filling hi" mouth wirh sweets and comfits.

When Gol'ioni found his sleep disturbed by the obtrusive

ideas slill floating from the studies of the <lay, he contrived

to lull himself to rest bv conning in his mind a vocabulary

of the Venetian dialect, translaiing some word into Tuscan

and French ; which being a very iinmteresling occupation,

at the third or fourth version this recipe never failed.

This was an act of withdrawing attention from the greater

to the less emotion : where, ns the interest wi-akened, the

exritem>'nt erased. Mendelsohn, whose f.'eble and too

sensitive frame was often reduced to llie last stage of suf-

fering by inlell<>ctiial exerlKm, when engaged in any point

of difiicultv, wou (I in an instant contrive a pi-rf.ct ces-

'lon from thinking, bv mechanically going to the window,

study of an author or an arirst would be ill placed in the

midst of a beautiful landscape; the Penseroso of ]Millon,
' hid from day's garish eye,' is the man of genius. A se-

cluded and naked apartment, wiih nothing but a desk, a
chair, and a single sheet of paper, was for hfiv vears the

study of Bufl'bn ; the single ornament was a print ofNew-
ton placed before his eyes—nothing broke into the unity of
his reveries.

The arts of memory have at all times excited the at-

tention of the studious; they open a world of undivulged
mvsteries ; every one seems to form some discoverv of his

own, but which rather excites his astonishment than en-
larges his comprehension. When the late William Hut-
ton, a man of an original cast of mind, as an experinu nt

in memorv, opened a book which he had divided into 365
columns, according to the days of the year, he resolved to

trv to recollect an anecdote, as insignificant and remote
as he was able, rejecting all under ten years of age ; and
to his surprise, he filled those spaces for small reminiscen-

ces, within ten columns ; but till this experiment had been
made, he never conceived the extent of this facultv.

When we reflect, that whatever we know, and whatever
we feel, are the very smallest portions of all the know-
ledge and all the feelings we have been acquiring through
life, how desirable would he that art, which should open
again the scenes which have vanished, revive the emotions
which other impressions have elfaced, and enrich our
thoughts, with thoughts not less precious ; the man of ge-
nius who shall possess this art, will not satisfy himself with

the knowledge ol a few mornings and its transient emo-
tions, writing on the moveable sand of present sensations,

present feelings, which alter with the first breezes of pub-
lic opinion. Memorv is the foundation of genius : for this

faculty, with men of genius, is associated with imagination

and passion, it is a chronology not merely of events, but of
emotions; hence they remember nothing that is not inter-

esting to their feelings, while the ordinary mind, accurate

on all eve::ts alike, is not impassioned on anv. The in-

cidents of the novelist, are often founded on the common
ones of life ; and the personages so admirablv alive in

his fictions, he onlv discovered among the crowd. The
arts ol memory will preserve all we wish ; thev form a
saving bank of genius, lo which it may have recourse, as

a wealth which it can accumulate unperceivablv amidst

the ordinary expenditure. Locke taught us ihe first rudi-

ments of this art, when he showed us how he stored his

thoughts and his facts, bv an artificial arrangement ; and
Addison, before he commenced his Spectators, had amas-
sed three folios of materials ; but the higher step will be

the volume which shall give an account ol a man to him-

self, where a single observation, a chronicled emotion, a
hope or a project, on which the soul may still hang, like a

clew of past knowledge in his hand, will restore to him all

his lost studies ; his evanescent existence again enters into

his life, and he will contemplate on himself as an entire

man : to preserve the past, is half of immortality.

The memorials of Gibbon and Priestly present us w ilh

the experience and the hahiis of the literary Character.
' What I have known,' says Dr Priestly, ' with respect to

myself, has tended much lo lessen both my admiration and

mv contempt of others. Could we have entered into the

mind of Isaac Newton, and have traced all the steps by

which he produced his great works, we might see nothing

verv exiraordinarv in the process. Our student, with an
ingenious simplicitv, opens to us that ' varii tv of nieclinn-

ical expedients bv which he secured and arranged his

ihoiights,' and that discipline of the mind, bv a peculiar ar-

rangement of his studies, for the day and for the year, in

which he rivalled the calm and unalterable system pursued

by Gibbon. Biifl"on and Voltaire employed the same nia-

ncniivres, and often onlv combined the knowledge thev ob-

tained, bv humble methods. Tliey knew what lo ask for,

and made use of an intelligent secretary : aware, as Lord
Bacon has expressed ii, thai some Books ' may be read

bv deputy.' Biiff'on laid down an excellent rule lo obtain

originality, when he advised the writer, first to exhaust his

own thoughts before he attempted to consult other writers.

and coiiniing the nie's upon the roof of his neighbour's
j

The advice of Lord Hacon, that we should pursue our

house. Fac's like these show how much art maybe con- !
studies, whether the mind is disposed or indiposed, is ex-

cerned in the management of the mind. '
' cellent ; in Ihe one case, we shall gain a great step, .ind in

Some iirofouiid thinkers could nit pursue the operations
|

the other, we ' shall work out the knots and stands of the

of their mind in the dislriciion of light and no:se. Mai- I
mind, and make the middle times the more pleasant.'

iehranche, Hobbes, Thomas, and others closed their cur-
|

John Hunter very hapfiily illiistraled the advantages, which

U.ni to cunccnlrato their.thoughts, as Milton says of the everyone derives from putting his ihoughls in writing;
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' ii resembles,' said he * a tradesman tukmg stock ; without

which, lie never knows eiihfr vktiiit he |)(>ssl•^ses, or in

whai he IS drhcu'nl.' Iiiilusirv ik the leaiiin- hv which the

ancit-nlH so friqin-tiily (tescrihe un t iiiiiiini character;

Fuch phrases as incrtdiInU industria ; ditigcntia sin/eulari,^

ure usual. When we rtllect on the niaunitiide of the la-

bours of Cicero, ICrasnius, Gesiier, Barunius, Lord Bacon,
Usher, and Bayle, we seem aslee|( at the base of these

monuments of siiidv, and scarcely awaken to admire.

Such are the luburuius inslruclions of mankind !

Nor li-t those other artists of the minil, who work in the

airy looms of faiicv and wit, imagine that they are weavini»

their wt-hs, without the direction of a |)riiici|ile, and willi-

oiit a secret habit winch they have ar(|iiired ; there may be

even an an, imiierceived by thenisdvfs, in opening' and
pilrsiiiiii; a scene of fiiire invention, and even in the hap-
piest turns of wit. One who had all the exfierience of

such an artisi, has eiii[>loyed the very terms we have used,

of 'mechanical' and 'habitual.' 'Be assured,' savs

Goldsmith, ' that wit is in some measure mechaiiical ; and
thai a man loii'j habitiia'eil to catch at even its resem-
blance, will at last be ha[)pv enough to possess the sub-

stance. By a lonji habit of wntmir, he acquires a just-

ness of thinking, and a mastery of manner, which holi-

day writers, even with ten times his oi-nius, may vainly

attempt to equal.' Even in the sublime efTorts of imani-

naiion, this art of meditation may be practised ; and Al-
fieri has shown us, that in those energetic tragic dramas
which were otien produced in a state of enthusiasm, he

pursued a rej;ulaled process. ' All my tragedies have been
composed three limes,' and he describes the three stages

of conception, development, and versifyins. ' After these

three operations, I proceed like other authors, to polish,

correct or atnend.'
' All is habit in mankind, even virtue itself I' exclaimed

Meiastasio ; and we may add, even the meditations of

genius. Some of its boldest conceptions are in<leed for-

tuitous, starting up and vanishing almost in the percep-

tion ; like that giant form, sometimes seen amidst the gla-

ciers, opposite the traveller, af.ir from him, moving as

he moves, slopping as he stops, yet, in a moment lost

and perhaps never more seen,—although but his own
reriection ! Often in the still obscurity of the night,

the ideas, the studies, the \7hole history of the day is

acted over again, and in these vivid reveries, we are con-

verted into spectators. A great poetical contemporary of

our country does not think that even his dreams should

pass away unnoticed, and keeps, what he calls, a register

of nocturnals. The historian De Thou was one of those

great literary characters, who, all his life, was preparing

to write the history which he wrote ; omitting nothing, in

his travels and his embassies, which went to the formation

of a »real man, De Thou has given a very curious ac-

count of his dreams. Such was his passion for study,

and his ardent admiration of the great men whom he
conversed with, that he often ima^'ined in his sleep, that

he was traveilina in Italy, in Germany, and in Ensland,
where he saw and consulted the learned, and examined
their curious libraries; he had all his life time these litera-

ry dreams, but more particularly when in his travels, he
thus repeated the images of the day. If memory does
not chain down these hurrying, fading children of the

imagination, and

' Snatch the faithless fugitives to lisht,'

Pteaxurcs of I^Iemory.

with the beams of the morning, the mind suddenly finds

itself forsaken and solitary. Rousseau has uttered a
complaint on this occasion : full of enthusiasm, he devo-
ted to the subject of his thoughts, as was his custom, the

lon2 sleepless intervals of his nights, meditating in bed,

with his eyes closed, he turned over his periods, in a tu-

mult of ideas ; but when he rose and had dressed, all was
vanished, and when he sat down to his papers, he had
nothing to write. Thus senilis has its vespers, and its

vigils, as well as its matins, which we have been so often

told are the true hours of its inspiration—but every hour
may b« full of inspiration for him who knows to meditate.

No man was more practised in (his art of the mind, than
Pope, and even the night was not an unregarded portion

of his poetical existence.

Few works of magnitude presented themselves at onco,

in their extent and their associations to their authors ; the

man of genius perceives not more than two or three slrik-

in" circumstances, unobserved by another ; in revolvino

the subject, the whole mind is gradually agitated ; it is a

siinimi r landsca|>e, at the break of day, wrapt in mist,
wlii-re the SUM strikes on a single object, III! the light

and warmth increasing, aj| ^Iarts up in liie noon-day of im-
agination. How beautifully this ^late of the mind, in the
progress of composition, is' described by Drydeii, alluding

to his work, ' when it was only a confused mans of
thoufjhts, luiiibling over one another in the dark ; wli'-n

the fancy was yet in its first work, moving the sleeping
images of things, towards the light, ihere to be distin-

guished, and then either to be chosen or rejected, by the
judgment.' At that moment, he adds, ' 1 was in ihat
eagerness of imagination, which, by over-pleasing fan-
ciful men, flatters them into the danger of wming.'

—

Gibbon tells us of his history, 'ai ihe onset, all wan
dark and doubtful ; even the titli- of the work, iho true era
of the decline and fall of the empire, &c. I was often

lemfiled lo cast away the labour of seven years.' Winck-
elmaii was long lost in composing his ' History of Ar\ ;' a
hundred fruitless attempts were made, bifore'he could dis-
cover a plan amidst the labyrinth. Slight conceptions
kindle finished works : a lady asking for a few verses on
rural tojucs, of the Abbe De Lille, his specimens pleased,

and sketches heaped on sketches, produced 'Les Jardins.'

In writing the ' Pleasures of Memory,' the poet at first

proposed a simple description in a few lines, till conducted
bv meditation, the perfect composition of several years
closed in that fine poem. And thus it happened with the

Rape of the Lock, and many celebrated productions.

Were it possible to collect some thoughts of great think-

ers, which were never wnilen, we should discover vivid

conceptions, and an originality they never dared to pursue
in their works'. Artists have this advanlege overauihors,
lhat their virgin fancies, their chance felicities, which la-

bour cannot afterwards produce, are constantly perpetuat-

ed ; and these ' stii<lies' as they are called, are as precious

to posterity, as their more complete designs. We pos-

sess one remarkable evidence of these fortuitous thoughts

of genius. Po|)e and Swift, being in the country together,

observed, that if contemplative men were to notice ' the

thoughts which suddenly present themselves lo their

minds, when wa!kin« in the fields &c. they might find many
as well worth preserving, as some of their more deliberate

reflections.' They made a trial, and agreed to write

down such involuntary thoughts as occurred during their

stay 'here ; these furnished out the ' Thoughts' in Pope's
and Swift's miscellanies.* Among Lord B.acon's Re-
mains, we find a paper entitled ' sudden thou^htn. set down
for profit.' At all hours, by the side of Voltaire's bed, or
on his table, stood his pen and ink, with slips of pat)er.

The margins of his books were covered with his ' sudden
thoughts.' Cicero, in reading, constantly took notes and
made comments; but we must recollect there is an art of
reading, as well as an art of thinking.

This art of meditation may be exercised at all hours and in

all places ; and men of genius in their walks, at table, and
amidst assemblies, turning the eye of the mind inwards, can
form an artificial solitude: retired amidst a crowd, and
wise amidst distraction and folly. Some of the great ac-
tions of men of this habit of mind, were first meditated on,

amidst the noise of a convivial party, or the music of a
concert. The victory of Waterloo might have been or-

ganized in the ball room at Brussels, as Rodnev at the

table of Lord Sandwich, while the bottle was briskly cir-

culating, was observed arranging bus of cork ; his solitary

amusement having excited an inquiry, he said that he was
practising a plan how to annihilate an enemy's fleet;

this afterwards proved to be that discovery of breaking the

line, which the happy audacity of the hero executed.

Thus Hogarth, wiih an eye always awake to the ridicu-

lous, would catch a character on his thumb-nail ; Leon-
ardo da Vinci could detect in the stains of an old weather-

beaten wall, the landscapes of nature, and Haydn care-

fully noted down in a pocket book, the passages and ideas

which came to him in his walks, or amidst companv.

To this habit of continuity of attention, tracing the first

simple idea through its remoter consequences. Galileo and
Newton owed many of their discoveries. It was one

evening in the cathedral of Pisa, lhat Galileo observed

the vibrations of a brass lustre nendent from the vaulted

roof, which had been left swinging by one of the vergers
;

the habitual meditation of genius combined with an ordi-

* This anecdote Is found In Ruff head's life of Pope, evi-

denttv ?iven by Warbunon, as was every thin? of personal
knowledge In that tasteless volume of a mere lawyer, writing

the life ol a poet.
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narv accident a m-w idea of science, and hence, conceiv-

ed ilie invention of measuring timo by trie medium of a

pendulum. Who but a genius of this order, sitting in his

orchard, and boiiig struck bv me fall of an a|)|>le, could

have discovered a new quahiy in matter by the system of

graviiatioii ; or have imagined, while viewing boys blowing

soa|>-bladders, the properties ofliiihl, and then anatomised

a rav I It was the same principle which led Franklin

when on board a ship, observing a partial stillness in the

waves, when they threw down water which had bteii used

for culinarv purposes, tt> the discovery of the uoiiderful

property in oil of calming the agitated ocean, and iii.iny a

ship has been preserved in tempestuous wtalher, or a land-

in" facilnaied ou a dangerous surf, by this simple medita-

tion of gei.ius.

In tlie stillness of meditation the mind of senilis must be

frequently thrown ; it is a kind of darkness which hides

from us all surrounding objects, even in the light of day.

Tins is the first state of existence in genius.—In Cicero,

on Old Age, we find Cato admiring that Caius Sul()itius

Gallus, who when he sat down to write in the morning

was surprised bv the evrninir. and when he took up his

pen in the evening was surpri.~eil by the appearance of the

morning. Socrates has remaiiu-d a whole day in immove-

able meditation, his eyes ami countenance directed to one

spot as if in the stillness of death. La Foniaine, when

writing his comic tales, has been observed early in the

morning and late in the evening, in the same recumbent

posture under the same tree. This quiescent state is a

6orl of enthusiasm, and renders every thing that surrounds

us as distant as if an immense interval sefiarated us from

the scene. Poggius has told us of Dante, that he indulged

his meditations more strongly than any man he knew;

and whin once deeply engaged in reading he seemed to

live onlv in his ideas. The poet went to view a public

procession, and having entered a bookseller's shop, taking

lip a boiik he sunk into a reverie ; on his return he declared

that he had neither seen nor heard a single occurrence in

public e.\hibition which had passed before him. It has

been told of a modern astroncitner, that one summer night

when he was withiirawing to his chamber, the bri;;htness

of the heavens showed a phenomenon. He passed the

whole night in observing it ; and when they came to him

early in the morning, and found him in the same attitude,

he said, like one who hail been recollecting his thoughts

for a few moments. ' It must be thus; but I'll go to bed

before it is late.' He had gazed the entire night in medi-

tation, and was not aware of it.

There is nothing incredible in the stories related of

some who have experienced this entranced state, in a very

cx'raordinary degree ; that ecstacy in study, where the

mind delicioiisly inebriated wiih the object it ccnti tiiplates,

feels nothing, from the excess of feeling, as a philosopher

wr.U describis it :—Archimedes, involved in the investi-

pation iif mathematical truth, and the painters Prutogenes

anil Parmeggiano, found their s-nses locked up as it were

in meditation, so as lobe incapable of withdrawing them-

selves from their work even in the midst of the terrors and

storming of the [ilace by the enemy. Marino was so ab-

sorbed in the composition of his ' Adonis,' that he suffered

his leg to bo burnt for some time before the pain grew

slrongi-r than the intellectual pleasure of his imagination.

Thomas, an intense thinker, would sit for hours against a

hi'dge. composing with a low voice, taking the s:inie pinch

of sniifT for hair an hour together, withoiil being aware

that it had long disapp'-ared ; when he quilled his apart-

ment, after prolonging his stiidii-s there, a visible aiti-ra-

tion was observed in his person, and the agitation of his

r"-c<>nt thoughts was still trao-d in his air and manner.

^Xn\\ what eloquent truth ha^ Buifin d.-scrihed those re-

veri<-s of the student, which coni[)ress his day, and niiirk

the hours bv the sensation* of minu'es. ' Inveiiiion,' he

savs, 'dep'inds on patience; contempl.ile your subject

long, it will gradunly unfold till a sort of electric spark c<m-

vulses for a moment' the brain, and spreads down to the

verv heart a glow of irritation. Then come the luxuries

of nenius, the true hours for production niiil composition
;

hours so delightful that 1 have spent tw.-;ve or fourteen

siiccessivelv at my writing-desk, and still hnu m a state

of pUasiire.'
,

• •

This eager delight of pursuing his study, and this impa-

tience of interruption in the pursuit, are finely described

bv Milton in a letter to his friend Drodaii.

' Such i<i the character of my mind, that no delay, none

of Iho ordinary cessations (for rest or otherwise) no, I had

nearly said, care or thinking of the verv subject, can hold
me back from being hurried on to the deslimd point, and
from completing the gn at circuit as it were, ol the study
in whieh I am engaged.'*
Such is the picture of genius, viewed in the stillness of

meditation, but there is \el a more excited state.—uhen,
as if consciousness were mixing with its reveries, in ihe

allusion of a scene, a person, a passion, the emotions of the

.soul affect even the organs of sense. It is experienced in

the moments the man of genius is producing ; these are

the hours of inspiration, and this is the geuilc enthusiasm
of genius I

CHAPTER VIII.
THE ENTHUSIASM OF CEXH7S.

A State of mind occurs in the most active operations of
genius, which the term reverie inadequately indicates ; me-
taphysical distinctions but ill describe it, and popular lan-

guage affords no terms for those faculties and feelings which
escape the observation of the multitude who are not af^

fected by the |)henoiiienun.

The illusion of a drama, over persons of great sensibili-

ty, where all the senses are exciied by a mixture of reality

with imagination, is experienced by men of genius in their

own vivified ideal world ; real emotions are raised by fic-

tion. In a scene, apparently passing in their presence,

where the whole train of circumstances succeeds in all the

continuity of nature, and a sort of real existences appear
to rise up before them, ihev [lerceive themselves specta-

tors or actors, feel their sympathies exciied, and inv<plun-

tarilv use language and gestures, while the exterior organs

of sense are visibly affected; not that they are spcciatcrs

and actors, nor that the scene exists. In this equivocal

state, the enthusiast of genius produces his master-pieces.

This waking dream is distii:ct from reverie, where our
thoughts wandering without connection, the laiiit impres-

sions are so evanescent as to occur w ithout even being re-

collected. Not .«o when one closely pursued act ol medi-
tation carries the eiilhiisiast of ginius bevond the precinct

of actual existence, whil.- llusact oreoiiieinijlalion makes ihe

thing contemplated. He is now llie busy painier of a
world which he himself only views; alone he hears, he
sees, he touches, he laughs and weeps ; his brows and lips,

and his verv limbs move. Poets and even fiainiers. who
as Lord Bacon describes witches, ' are imaginative,' h;ive

often invohintarilv betrayed in the act of composiiion ihose

gestures which acconipanv this enthusiasm. Q.iiiniillian

has noblv compared them to the lashings of the lion's tail

preparing to combat. l'',ven actors of genius have .tcciis-

tomed themselves to walk on the stage for an hour before

the curtain was drawn, to fill llieir minds with all the phan-

toms of the drama, to personify, to catch the passion, to

speak to others, to do all that a man of genius would have
viewed in the subji'Ct.

Aware of this peculiar faculty so prevalent in the more
vivid exercise of genius. Lord Kaimes iieems lob.Tve lu'en

the first who, in a work on criticism, attempted to nano it

the irlenl presence, to disiingiiish it from the real presence ciC

things; it has been calleil itie represenlaliye laculty, the

imaginative state, &c. Call it what we will, no term opens
to us the invisible mode of its o|>eralions, or expresses its

variable nature. Conscious of the existence of such a
faculty, our critic perceived that the conception of it is by
no means clear when described in words. Has not the

difference of nnv actual thing and lis image in a glass per-

plexed some philoso|ihers '/ An<l it is well known how far

the ideal philoso[)hv has been carried. ' All are piciures,

alike painted on the retina, or optical sensorium I' ex-

claimed the enthusiast Barry, who only saw pictures in

nature and nature- in picturos.

Cold and barren tempers without imagination, whoso
impressions of objects never rise beyond those of memory
and refleciion, wliich know onlv to crpmpnrc, and not to

excite, will smile at this equivocal stale of the idi'al [ire-

senee : vet it is a real one to the enihiisiast of genius, and
it is hishnppiest and piculi.Tr eondiiioiiwiihout this pi^wer

no metaphysical aid, no art to be taught him, no maslerv
of talent shall avail him ; iinblest with it the votary shall

find enrh sacrifice lying cold on the iiltar,for no accejitmg

flame from heaven shall kindle it.

» Meiiin sic est Incriiiiim, nulla ut mora, nulla qnies, nulla

f'-rme illjus rei ciira am eneiinlio ilisilne.nt, quoad pervndnm
qiin rernr. ci crandcm aliijuciu sludiuruni mcorum quasi pen-

oduni conficiain.
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This enthusiasm indeed can onlv be discovered by men
of nenius themselves, yot when most iindtr its mflnence,

they can least perceive it, as the eve which sees all things

cannot view itself; and to trace this invisible operation,

tliii warmth on the nerve, were to search lor the |irinci|ilo

of li'e which fdiinil would ceasi- to be life. There is,

however, somelliiiio of reality in this state of the ideal pre-

sence ; for the most familiar instances show that the nerves

of each external sense are put in motion by the idea of the

object, as if the real object had been presented to it ;
the

difference is only in the degree. Thus the exterior senses

are more concerned in the ideal world than at first ap-

pears ; we thrill at even the idea of any thins that makes

us shudder, and onlv imagining it often produces a real

pain. A curious consequence flows from this principle :

Millon, lingering amidst the freshness of nature in Kden,

felt all the delights of those elements with which he was
creatiii"; his nerves moved with the images which excited

thi'in. The fierce and wild Dante amidst the abysses of

hi-! Inferno, must have often been startled by its horrors,

and oflen left his bitter and jloorny spirit in the stings he

inflicted on the jireat criminal. The moving nerves then

of the man of genius are a reality; he sees, he hear.s, he

feels by each. How mysterious to us is the operation of ,

this faculty : a Homer and a Ri<;hardson,* like Nature,

open a volume large as life itself—embracing a circuit of

human existence!

Can wo doubt of the reality of this faculty, when the I

visible and outward frame of the man of genius bears wit-

ness to its presence ? When Fielding said,' I do not doubt

but the most pathetic and affectins scenes have been writ

with tears,' he probably drew that discovery from an inverse

feeling to his own. Fielding would have been gratified to

have confirmed the observation by facts which never reach-

ed him. Metaslasio, in wriiinsthe ninth scene of the second

act of his Olympiad, found himself suddenly moved, shed-

ding tears. The imagined sorrows inspired real tears; and

thev afterwards proved contagious. Had our poet not per-

petuated his surprise by an interesting sonnet, the circum-

stance had passed away with the emotion, as many such

have. Alfieri, the most energetic poet of modern times,

having composed, without a pause, the whole of an act,

noted in the margin—'Written under a paroxvsm of en-

thusiasm, and while .^shedding a flood of tears.' The im-

pressions which the frame experiences in this state, leave

deeper traces behind them than those of reverie. The
tremors of Dryden. after having written an ode, a circum-

stance accidentally preserved, were not unusual with him
—for in the nreface to his Tales, he tells us, that ' in

translating Homer, he found greater pleasure than in

Virgil; but it was not a pleasure without pain; the con-

tinual agitation of the spirits must needs be a weakener to

any constitution, especially in age, and many pauses are

required for refreshment betwixt the he.its.' We find

Metastasio, like others of the brotherhood, susceptible of

this state, complaining of his sufferings during the poetical

lestus. 'When I apply with attention, the. nerves of mv
sensorium are put into a violent tumult ; I grow as red as

a drunkard, and am obliged to quit mv work.' When
Buffon was ab'sorbed on a subject whieh presented great

objections to his opinions, he felt his head burn, and saw
his countenance flushed ; and this was a warning for him
to suspend his attention. Gray could never compo-;e vol-

untarily; his genius resembled the armed apparition in

Shakspeare's master tragedy. ' He would not be com-
manded,' as we are told by Mr Mathias. When he
wished to compose the Installation Ode, for a considerable

time he felt himself without the power to begin it : a friend

calling on him. Gray flung open his door hastily, and in a
hurrieil voice and tone exclaiming, in the first verse o(

that ode,
' Hence, avaunt I 'tis holy ground !'

—

his friend started at the disordered appearance of the bard,
whose orgasm had disturbed his very air and countenance,
till he recovered himself. Listen to one labouring with all

the magic of the spell. Madam Roland has thus power-
fully described the ideal presence in her first readings of
Telemachus and Tasso:—'Mv respiration rose, I felt a
rapid fire colouring my face and my voice changing had

* Richardson assembles a family about him. writin? down
what they said, seeins their very manner of s.nyin?. livin? with

them as often and as Ion? as he wiMs—with siirh a personal

unity, that an in^'nions lawyer once told me that he required

no stronrer evidence or a fact in any court of law than a cir-

cumstantial scene in Richardson.

betrayed my agitation. I was Eucharis for Teleniacus,
and Krminia for Tancrcd. However, during this perfect
transformation, I did not yet think that I myself was any
thing, for any one : the whole had no connection wilh my-
self. I sought for nothing around me ; I was them ; I

saw only the objects which existed for them ; ii was a
dream, witliout bring awakened.' Tne elfect which tho

study of Plutarch's illustrious men produced on the mighty
mind of Alfieri, during a whole winter, while he lived .is it

Were among the heroes of antirpiity, he has himself told.

Alfieri wept and raved with grief and in<ii:;iiaii<>n that he
was born under a government which fa\oured no Roman
heroes nor sages ; as often as he was struck with the great
actions of these great men, in his exirem.- agitation he
rose from his seat like one possessiil. The feeling of ge-
nius in Alfieri was suppressed for more than twenty years,
by the discouragement of his uncle; but as the natural
temperament cannot be crushed out of the soul of genius,
he was a poet without writing a single verse ; and as a
great poet, the ideal presence at limes became ungovern-
able and verging to madness. In traversing the wilds of
Arragon, his emotions, he says, would certainly have given
birth to poetry, could he have expressed himself in verse.

It was a complete state of the imaginative existence, or

this ideal presence; for he proceeded along the wilds of
Arragon in a reverie, wee[iing and laughing by turns. He
considered this as a folly, because it ended in nothing but

in laughter and tears. He was not aware that he was
then yielding to a demonstration, could he have judged of

himself, that he possessed those dispositions of mind and
energy of passion which form the poetical character.

Genius creates by a single conception ; the statuary

conceives the statue at once,which he afterwards executes

bv the slow process of art ; and the architect contrives a
whole palace in an instant. In a single principle, opening

as it were on a sudden to genius, a great and new system
of things is discovered. It has happened, sometimes, that

this single conception rushing over the whole concentrated

soul of genius, has agitated the frame convulsively ; it comes
like a whispered secret from Nature. When Mallebranche '

first took up Descartes's Treatise on Man, the germ of

his own subsequent philosophic system, such was his in-

tense feeling, that a violent palpitation of the heart, more
than once, obliged him to lay down the volume. When
the first idea of the Essay on the Arts and Sciences rushed

on the mind of Rousseau, a feverish symptom in his ner-

vous svstem approached to a slight delirium : stopping

under an oak, he wrote with a pencil the Prosopopeiae of
Fabricius.— ' I still remember my solitary transport at the

discovery of a philosophical argument against the doctrine

of transubsiantiation,' exclaimed Gibbon in his Memoirs.
This quick sensibility of genius has suppressed the voices

of poets in reciting their most pathetic passages.—Thom-
son was so oppressed by a passage in Virgil or Milton,

when he attempted to read, that ' his voice sunk in ill-arli-

culated sounds from the bottom of his breast.' The tre-

mulous figure of the ancient Sybil appears to have been
viewed in that land of the Muses, by the energetic descrip-

tion of Paulus Jovius of the impetus and afllaius of one of

the Italian iinprovisatori, some of whom, I have heard irom
one present at a similar exhibition, have not degenerated

in poetic inspiration, nor in its corporeal excitement. ' His
eves fixed downwards, kindle, as he gives utterance to his

eff"usions, the moist drops flow down his cheeks, the veins

of his forehead swell, and wonderfully his learned ears as

it were, abstracted and intent, moderate each impulse o.

his flowing numbers.'*
This enthusiasm throws the man of genius into those

reveries where, amidst Nature, while others are terrified

at destruction, he can only view Nature herseif. The mind

of Pliny, to add one more chapter to his mighty scroll,

sought her amidst the volcano in which he perished. Ver-
net was on board a ship in the midst of a raging tempest,

and all hope was given up : the astonished captain beheld

the artist of genius, his pencil in his hand, in calm enthu-

siasm, sketching the terrible world of waters—studying

the wave that was rising to devour him.

There is a tender enthusiasm in the elevated studies of

antiquity, in which the ideal presence or the imaginative

existence is seen prevailing over the mind. It is finely

said bv Livy, that ' in contemplating antiquity, the mind

* The p.ns<ia!)re is curious.— ' Cauenti defixi exarler.t ocuh',

sudorev inannnt. fronlis »cn.TP contumescunt, et quod minim
est erudite aures tanqiiam aliem et inieni.T omi'em impelum
proflucnliura numerorum exacti^^sima raiione raoilerantur.'
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itself becomes antique.' Amidst the monuments of great

and deparied naiions, our imagination is touched bv ilie

grandeur of l.ical impressions, and the vivid associations

of the manners, the arts, and the individuals of a great

people. Men of genius have roved amidst the awful

ruins till the ideal presence has fondly built up the city

anew, and have heconie Romans in the Rome of two
thousand years past. Pomponius Lseius, who devoted his

life to this study, was consiaiitly seen wandering amidst
the vestiges of this ' throne of the world :' there, in many
a reverie, as his eye rested on the nuiiiiated arch and the

broken column, he stopped to muse, and dropl tears in the

ideal presence of Rome and of the Romans. Another
enthusiast of this class was Bosius, who sou>;ht beneath
Rome for another Ro.ne, in those catacombs biiili by the

early Christians, for their asvlum and their sepulchres.

His work of ' Roma Sottcran-'a* is the production of a
subterraneous life, pa»sed In fervent and perilous labours.

Takino with him a hi-nnit's meal for the week, tins new
Pliny often descended into the bowels of the earth, by lamp-
light, clearing away the sand and ruins, till some tomb
broke forth, or some inscription became legible : accom-
panied by some friend whom his enthusiasm had insjiired

with his own svmpathv, here he dictated his notes, tracing

the mouldering sculpture, and catching the fadinj picture.

Thrown back into the primiiive ages of Christianity,

amidst the local impressions, the historian of the Christian

catacombs collected the memorials of an age and of a
race, which were hidden beneath the earth.

Werner, the mineralogist, celebrated for his lectures, by
some accounts iransmi'ted by his auditors, appears to have
exercised 'his facultv. Werner often said that ' he alwavs
depended on the muse for inspiration.' His unwritten

lecture was a reverie— till kindlino in his progress, blend-

ing science and imagination in the arandeur of his con-

ceptions, at times, as if he had gathered about him the

vorv elements of Nature, his spirit seemed to be hovering

over the waters and the strata.

It is this enthusiasm which inconceivably fills the mind
of genius in all great and solemn ofierations : it is an a'ji-

taiion in calmness, and is required not only in the fine arts,

but wherever a great and continued exertion of the soul

mu<!l be emjiloyod. It was experienced by De Thou, the

hisloriin, when after his morning [iravers he alwavs added
anoiher to implore the Diviniiy to purifv his hi-art from
partiality and hatred, and to open his spirit in developing

the truth, amidst the contending faciions of his times ; and
bv Havdn, when employed in his ' Creation,' earnestly

ad ires-iing the Creator ere he struck his instrument. In
moments like these, man becomes a perfect unity—one
thought and one act, ab<trac'ed from all other thoughts and
all other acts. It was felt by Gray in his lofiiest excur-

sions, and is perhaps the same power which im[)els the

villager, when, to overcome his rivals in a contest for leap-

ing, he retires back some steps, collects all exertion into

his mind, and clears the eventful bound. One of our Ad-
mirals in the reign of Elizabeth, hnld as a maxim, that a

height of passion, amounting to phn-nzv, was necessary

to qiialifv a man for that place ; and Nelson, decorated bv
bH his honours about liim, on the day of battle, at ihe sight

of lho<>- emblem' of glory emulated himself. Thus enthu-
siasm was n'T's-iary and eiTeriive for his genius.

This en'hiisiasm, prolonged as it ofi'en has been bv the

operation of th'- imaginative existence becomes a state of

perturbed fcfling, and can only be disiingiiished from a dis-

ordered intellect bv the noiver of volition, m a sound mind,

of withdrawing from the ideal world into the world of

sense. It is but a step which carries us from the wander-
ings of fancy into ihe aberrations of di'lirium.

• With curious art the brain loo finely wrought

Preys on herself, and is di'stmved by llimight;

Constant allcniion wears the active mind.

Blots out her powers, and leaves a blank behind

—

The greatest genius to this fate inav bow.'

Churchitl.

There may be an agonv in ihouglit which only deep

thinkers exiierience. The terrible effects of metaphysical

studies on Bealtie, has been told by iiimself— ' Since the

Essay on Truth was printed in quarto, I have never dared

to read it over. I durst not even read the sheets lo see

whether there were any lerrors in the print, and was

oblieed to gi't a friend to do tliat orti.— for me. These
studies came in time to have dreadfiil elFects upon my ner-

vous system; and I cannot read what I then wrote wiih-

oat some degree of horror, because it recalls to my mind

the horrors that I have sometimes felt after passing a long
evening in those severe studies.' GoKioni, after a rash
exertion of writing sixteen plavs in a year, coiifcssess he
paid the penalty of the folly ; he flew to Genoa, leading a
life of delicious vacuity ; to pass the day without doing
any thing, was all the enjoyment he was now capable of
feeling. But long after he said, ' I felt at that time, and
have ever since continued to feel, the consequence of that

exhaustion of spirits I sustained in composing inv sixteen

comedies.' Boerhaave has related of himself, that having
imprudently indulged in inlense thought on a particular

subject, he did not close his eves for six weeks after : and
Tissoi. in his work on the health of men of letters, abounds
in similar cases, where a complete stupor has affected the

unhappy stiidtnt for a period of six months.

Assuredly the finest geniuses cotild not alwavs withdraw
themselves from that intensely interesting train of ideas,

which we have shown has not been removed from about
them by even the violent stimuli of exterior objects ; the

scenical illusion,—the being of their passion,—the invisi-

ble existences refiealedlv endowed by them wnh a vital

force, have still hung before their eves. It was in this

state that Petrarch found himself in that minute narrative

of a vision in which Laura appeared to him ; and Tasso in

the lofty conversations he held with a spirit that glided to-

wards him on the beams of the sun : and thus, IMalle-

branche listening to the voice of God within him; or

Lord Herbert on his knees, in the stillness of the sky ; or

Paschal starting at times at an abyss opening by his side.

Descartes, when young, and in a country seclusion, his

brain exhausted with meditation, and his imaL'inalion

heated to excess, heard a voice in the air which called him
to pursue the search of truth ; he never doubted the vision;

and this dream in the delirium of genius charmed him even

in his afier-studies. Our Collins and Cowper were often

thrown into that extraordinary state of mind, when ihe

ideal presence converted lliem into visionaries ; and their

illusions were as strong as Swedenhiirgh's, who saw heaven
on earth in the glittering streets of his New Jerusalem, and
Cardan's, when be so carefully observed a number of little

armed men at his fi-et ; and Benveinito Cellini, whose
vivid imagination and glorious egotism so freqiienllv con-

temnlated ' a resplendent light hovering over his shadow.'

Yet what less than enthusiasm is the purchase price of

high passion and invention ? Perha|)s never has there

been a man of genius of this rare cast, who has not be-

trayed early in youth the ebullitions of the imagination in

some outward action at that period, when the illusions of

life are more real lo them than its realities. A slii'ht de-

rangement nf our accustomed habits, a little perturbation

of the faciillies, and a romantic tinge on the feelings, give

no indifferent promise of genius ; of that generous t( mper
which knows nothing of Ihe baseness of mankind, unsatis-

fied, and raging with a devouring eagerness for the aliment

it has not vet found; lo perfect some glorious desijn, to

charm the world, or make it happier. Often we hear

from the confessions of men of genius, of their having in-

diiloed in the puerile state the most noble, tlve most
delightrul, the most impossible projects; and if age

ridicules the imaginative existence of its youth, be as-

sured that it is the decline of its genius. That virtuous

and tender enthusiast, Fenelon, in his early yoiiih, trou-

bled his friends with a classical and religious reverie. Ho
was on the point of quilling ihem to restore the independ-

ence of Greece, in the character of a missionary, and lo

collect the relics of antiquity with the taste of a classical

antiquary. The Peloponnesus opened lo him the Church
nf Corinth, where St Paul preached, the Piripiis where
Socrates conversed ; while the latent poet was lo pluck

laurels from Deltihns, and rove amidst the amenities of

Tenipe. Such was the intlii' nee (if the ideal presence!

and barren will be his imagination, and luckless his for-

tune, who, claiming ihe honours of genius, has never been
lOMcherl by such a temporary delirium.

To this enthusiasm, and to this alone, ran we attribute

the self-immolaiion of men of genius. Mijhtv and labo-

rious works have been pursued, ns a forlorn hope, ai tho

certain ilclniciion of the fortune of the individual. Tho
fate of Caslell's Lexicon,* ofBloch's magnificent work on

» Cartcll lost 12000r by this errent work ; and pave nwny
roiiies, while ihe re«i rotted at home. He exhibits n ciirioiio

|iieiiiro of literary labour in bis preface— ' As for nivself, I

iiave been unrensinply "Cnipied for such a number of years

In ibis mass—Molendino he calls iheni— that day seemed as

t

it were a holiday in which 1 have not laboured so mn'' -i
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Fishe», anil oihcr great and similar labours, allcsl iho cn-
tliii>iasm which accompanied iheir pro<;res». Thcv have
Bealid Ihfir works wiih tlic-ir bl<M«l : ihev have silently

borne the panjs of disease ; they have barred themselves
from the pursuits of foriune ; they have lorn themselves

awav from all they loved in life, patienllv sutTering these

seif-dvnials, to escape from those interriipiions and impedi-

ments to iheir studies. Martyrs of literature and art, they

behold in their solitude that halo of immortality over their

studious heads, which is a realitv to the visionary of glory.

Milloii would not desist from proceedin;; with one of his

works, although warned bv the physician of the certain loss

of his siuht ; he declared he preferred his duty to his eves,

and doubtless his fame to his comfort. Anthony Wood,
to preserve the lives of others, voluntarily resigneJ his own
to cloistered studies ; nor did the literary passion desert

him in his last moments, when with his dying hands he

still grasped his beloved papers, and his last mortal thoiiwhls

dwelt on his AthtTKB Oxonienses.* Moreri, the founder

ofour great bioj;raphical collections, conceived the design

with such eniliusiasm, and found such voluptuousness in

the labour, that he willingly withdrew from the popular ce-

lebrity he had acquired as a [treacher, and the preferment

which a minister of slate, in whose house he resided, would

have opened to his views. After the first edition of his

Historical Dictionary, he had nothing so much at heart as

its imnrovemenl. His unyielding application was convert-

ing labour into death ; but collecting his last renovated vi-

pour, with his dying hands he save ihe volume to the world,

thoiish he did not live to witness even its publication. All

objects in life appeared mean to him coni[)ared wiih that

exalted delisht of addressing to the literary men of liis age,

the historv of their brothers. The same enthusiasm con-

sumes the pupils of art devoured bv their own ardour. The
young and classical sculptor, who raised the statue of

Charles II placerl in the centre of the Royal Exchange,
was in the midst of his work, advised bv his medical friends

to desist from marble ; for the energy of his labour, with

the strong excitement of his feelings, already had made
fatal inroads in his constitution. But he was willins, he

said to die at the foot of his statue. The statue was raised,

and the young sculntor, with the shining eyes and hec-

tic blush of consumption, beheld it there—returned home

—

and shortly was no more. Droiiais, a pupil of David, the

French painter, was a youth of fortune, but the solitary

pleasure of his vouih was his devotion to Raphael : he was at

his studies at four in the mornins till ninht ;
' Painting or

Nothing!' was the crv of this enthusiast of elegance;
' First fame, then amusement,' was another. His sensi-

bility was as ?reat as his enthusiasm : and he cut in pieces

the picture for which David declared he would inevitably

obtain the prize. ' I have had my reward in your appro-

bation ; hut next year I shall feel more certain of deserving

it .' was the reidy ofiheyoim? enthusiast. Afterwards he
astonished Paris with his Mariiis—but while engaged on a

subject which he could never quit, the princiole of life it-

self was drying up in his veins. Henry Headiv and Kirke
White were the early victims of the enthusiasm of study ;

and are mourned for ever by the few who are organised

like themselves.

» Twas thine own genius gave the fatal blow,

And bellied to plant the wound that laid thee low
;

So the struck eagle, stretched upon the plain

No more through rolling clouds to soar again,
Viewed his own feather on the fatal dart.

And winged the shaft that quivered in his heart
;

Keen were his nangs, but k»ener far to feel

He nursed the pinion which imnelled the steel.

While the same plumage that had warmed his nest,

Drank the last llfe-droTi ofhis bleeding breast.'

English Bards and Scotch Reiieiners.

Thus comes the shadoiv of death among those who are
existing wi'h more thnn life about them. Yet ' there is no
celebrilv fir the artist,' said Gesner, ' ifthe love of his own
heart does not become a vehement passion ; if the hours
he emnlovs tocultivaie it are not for him the most delicious

ones of his life ; if study becomes not his trii" existence

and his first hanniness ; ifthe society of his brothers in art

is not that which most pleases him ; if even in the night-

time the id-as of his art do not occupy his vigils or his

dreams ; if in the morning he flies not to his work with a

sixteen or ei?hteen hours in these enlardn? Lexicons and
Folys'ot Bibles.' Bloch expended all his fortune in his Eplen-
did work.

'*' See Calamities of Authors, Vol. I, p. 343.

new rapture. Thene are the marks of htm who labour*
for true glory and posterity; but if he seek only to please
tlie taste of Ins age, his works will not kindle the desireii
nor touch the hearts of those who love the art« and the
artists.'

Unaccompanied by enthusiasm, genius will produce
nothing but uninteresting works of art ; not a work of art,
resemftiiiig the dove of Archidas, which other artists be-
held flyirtg, but could not make another dove to meet it in
the air. Enthusiasm is the secret spirit which hovers over
the production of genius throwing the reader of a bf)ok, or
the spectator of a statue, into the very ideal presence
whence these works have really originated. A great work
always leaves us in a state of musing.

CHAPTER IX.

LITERAJ17 JEALOUSr.

Jealousy, long declared to be the offspring of little

minds, is not, however, restricted to them ; it fiercely rages
in tlic literary republic, among the Senate and the Order
of Knights, as well as Ihe people. In that curious self-

description which Linnxus comprised in a single page,
written with the precision of a naturalist, that great man
discovered that his constitution was liable to be afflicted

with jealousy. Literary jealousy seems often proportion-
ed to the degree of genius ; the shadowy and equivocal
claims of literary honour is the real cause of this terrible
fear ; in cases where the object is more palpable and de-
finite, and the pre-eminence is more universal, than intel-

lectual excellence can be, jealousy will not so strongly af-

fect the claimant for our admiration. The most beautiful
woman, in the age of beauty, will be rarely jealous : sel-

dom she encounters a rival ; and while her claims exist,

who can contend with a fine feature or a dissolving glance ?
But a man of genius has no other existence than in the
opinion of the world ; a divided empire would obscure him,
a contested one might annihilate him.

The lives of authors and artists exhibit a most painful
disease in that jealousy which is the perpetual fever of
their existence. Whv does Plato never mention Zeno-
phou, and why does Zenophon inveigh against Piato, stu-
diously collecting ^ery little rejmrt which may detract
from his fame ? They wrote on the same subject ! Why
did Corneille, tottering on the grave, when Racine con-
sulted him on his first tragedy, advise the author never to
write another? Why does Voltaire continually detract
from the sublimity of Corneille. the sweetness of Racine,
and the fire of Crcbillon ? Why, when Boccaccio sent
to Petrarch a copy of Dante, declaring that the work was
like a first light which had illuminated his mind, did Pe-
trarch coldly observe that he had not been anxious to in-

quire after it, having intended to compose in the vernacu-
lar idiom and not wishing to be considered as a plagiary

;

while he only allows Dante's superiority from having writ-
ten m the vulgar idiom, which he did not think was an en-
viable, but an inferior merit. Thus frigidly Petrarch look
the altitude of the solitary -Etna before him, in the ' In-
ferno,' while he shrunk into himself with the painful con-
sciousness of the existence of another poet, who obscured
his own solitary majesty. Why is Waller silent on the
merits of Cowley, and why does he not give one verse to

return the praise wiih which Dryden honoured him, while
he is warm in panegyric on Beaumont and Fletcher, «in

Sandys, Ware, and D'Avenant? Because of some of
these iheir species of composition was different from his

own, and the rest he could not fear.

The moral feeling has often been found too weak to

temper the malignancy of literary jealousy, and has led

some men of genius to an incredible excess. A memora-
ble and recent example off"ers in the history of the two
brothers, Dr AVilliam, and John Hunter both great cha-
racters, filled to be rivals, but Nature, il was imagined,
in the ten lerness of blood h.ad placed a bar to rivalry.

John, without any determined pursuit in his youth, was
received by his brother at the height of his celebrilv ; the

Doctor initiated him into his school; they performed their

experiments together; and William Hunter was the first

to announce to the world the great genius of his brother.

After this close connection in all their studies and disco-

veries, Dr William Hunter published his magnificent
work—the proud favourite of his heart, Ihe asserlor of his

fame. Was it credible that the genius of the celebrated
anatomist, which had been nursed under the wing of his

brother, should turn on that wing to clip it ? John Hun-
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ter put in his claim to the chief discovery ; it was answer-
ed by his brother. The Royal Society, to whom thi-v ap-
pealed, concealed the documents of this unnatural feud.

The blow was fell, and the jealousy of literary honour
for ever separated the brothers, and the brothers of ge-

nius.*

In the jealousy of genius, however, there is a peculiar

case, where the fever rages not in its maliiinancv, yet si-

lently consumes. Even the man of aenius of ihe gen-

tlest temper dies under its slow wasiin^s ; and this infection

may happen among dear friends, when a man of genius

loses that self-opinion which animated his so.itary labours

and constituted his happiness—when he views himself at

the heighl of his class, suddenly eclifiseil by another great

genius. It is then the morbiJ sensibility, aciiiis on so

delicate a frame, feels as if umler the old witchcraft of

tying the knot on the nuplial day.—the faculties are sud-

denly e-ttinct by the very imagination. This is the jea-

lousy not of hatred, but of despair. A curious case of

this kind appears in the anecdote of the Spanish artist

Castillo, a man distinguished by every amiable disposi-

tion ; he was the great painter of Seville. When some
of Morillo's paintings were shown to him, who seems to

have been his nephew, he stood in meek astonishment be-

fore them, and when he recovered his voice, turning away,

he exclaimed with a sigh, Ya murio Castillo ! Castillo is

no more I Returning home the stricken genius relinquish-

ed his pencil, and pined away in hopelessness.

CHAPTER X.
WAST OF MUTU.AL rSTEEM.

Among men of genius that want of mutual esteem, usu-

ally attributed to envy or jealousy, often originates in a

deficiency of analogous ideas, or sympathy, in the parties.

On this principle several curious phenomena in the history

of genius may be explained.

Every man of genius has a manner of his own ; a mode
of thinking and a liabit of .style ; and usually decides on a

work as it approximates or varies from his own. When
one great author depreciates another it has often no worse

source than his own taste. The wittv Cowey des[)ised

the natural Chancer; the cold riassical Boileau the rough

sublimity of Crebillon; the refining Marivaiix the familiar

Moliere. Fielding ridiculed Richardson, whose manner
Bo strongly contrasted with his own ; and Richardson con-

temnc<l Fielding and declared he woulil not last. Cum-
berland escaped a fit of iinf irgiveness, not living to read

his own character by Bishop Watson, whose logical

head tried the lighter elegancies of that polished man by

his own nervous genius, destitute of whatever was beau-

tiful in taste. There was no envy in the breast of John-

son when he advised Mrs Thrale not to purchase Gray's

Letters as trifling and dull, no more than in Gray himself

when he sunk the poetical character of Shenstone, his

simplicity and purity of feeling, by an image of ludicrous

contempt. The di-ficient sympathy in these men of genius,

for mo<les of feeling opposite to their own, was the real

cause of their opinions; and thus it happens that even su-

perior genius IS so often liable to be unjust and false in its

decisions.

The same principle operates still more strikingly in the

remarkable contempt of men of genius for those pursuits

and the pursuers, which require talents quite distinct from

Uieir own, with a cast of mind thrown by nature into

another mould. Heni'<! we must not be surprised at the

antipathies j^f Selden ami LorUi-. of Lfingerue and Biiffon,

and this class of gi.-nius, again-it poetry and poets : while

on the other side, these iitid<rvalue the pursuits of the an-

tiquary, the naturalist, and the mrtaphvsician, by their

own favourite course of imagination. We ran only un-

derstand in the degree we comprehend ; ami in both ihcse

cases the parties will be found quite dpficient in those

qualilien of genius which constitute the excrllence of the

other. A professor of polite lili-rature condi'mmd the

study of botany, as adapted to mediocrity of talent ami

only il'-manding patience; hut Linniriis showed how a

man of genius becomes a rrcaior even in a science which

seems todept-nd only on onler and method. It will not be

a question with some whether a man must be endowed

with the energy and aplitudn of genius, to I'xcej in ami.

qiiarianism, in natural history, &e. ; and that the prejudi-

ces raised against the clainis of such to the honours

of genius have probably arisen from the secluded nature

* See Dr Adam's interesting life of Mr John Hunter.

of their pursuits, and the little knowledge the men of wit
and imagination have of these persons, who live in a soci-

ety of their own. On this subject a very curious circum-
stance has been revealed of Peiresc, whose enthusiasm for

science was long felt throughout Europe ; Lis name was
known in every country, and his death was lamented in

forty languages ; yet was this great man unknown to se-

veral men of genius in his own country ; Rocliefoucault

declared he had never heard of his name, and IMallierbe

wondered why his death created so universal a sen-
sation. Thus we see the classes of literature, like

the planets of Heaven, revolving like distinct worlds ; and
it would not be less absurd for the inhabitants ofVenus to

treat with contempt the powers and faculties of those of
Jupiter, than it is for the men of wit and imagination,

those of the men of knowledge and curiosity. Thev are

incapable of exerting the peculiar qualities which give a
real value to these pursuits, and therefore they must re-

main ignorant of their nature and their result.

It is not then always envy or jealousy which induce

men of genius to undervalue each other ; the want of
sympathy wili sufficiently account for their false judgments.
Suppose Newton, duinault, and Machiavel, accidentally

meeting together, unknown to each other, would they not

soon have desisted from the vain attempt of conimuni-.

eating their ideas? The philosopher had condemned the

poet of the Graces as an intolerable trifler, and the author

of the ' The Prince' as a dark political spy. Machiavel
had conceived Newton to be a dreamer among the stars,

and a mere almanack-maker among men ; and the other

a rhimer, nauseously doucercuz. duinault might have
imagined he was seated between two madmen. Having
annoyed each other for some time, they would have reliev-

ed their ennui by reciprocal contempt, and each have part-

ed with a determination to avoid hereafter two disagree-

able companions.*

CHAPTER XI.

SELF-PR.\ISE.

Vanitv, egotism, a strong sense of their own sufficiency,

form another accusation against men of genius; but the

complexion of self-praise must alter with the occasion ; for

the simplicity of truth may appear vanity, and the con-

sciousness of superiority seem envy—to Mediocrity. It

is we who do nothing, who cannot even imagine any thing

to be done, who are so much displeased with self-lauding,

self-love, self-independence, self-admiration, which with

the men of genius are nothing but a modification of the

passion of glory.

He who exults in himself is at least in earnest ; but he

who refuses to receive that praise in public for which he

has devoted so much labour in his privacy, is not : he is

compelled to suppress the very instinct of his nature ; for

while we cetisure no man for loving fame, but only for

showing us how much he is possessed by the passion, we
allow him to create the appetite, but we deny him the ali-

ment. Our effeminate minds are the willing dupes of

what is called the modesty of genius, or, as it has been

termed, ' the polished reserve of moilern times ;' and this

from the selfish principle that it serves at least to keep out

of the company its painful pre-eminence. But this ' po-

lished reserve,' like something as fashionable, the lailics'

rouge, at first appearing wiih rather too much colour, will in

the heat of an evenmg, he dying away till the true coni[)lex-

ion comes out. We know well the numerous subterfuges

of these modest men of genius, to extort that praise from

their private circle which is thus openly deniid them.

Have thev not been taken by siinirise, enlarging their

own panegyric, which might rival Pliny's on Tr.-ijan. for

care and copiousness .' or im|iiidently veiling tiieir naked

beauty with the transparency of a third person? or never

prefixing their name to the volume, which they would not

easily forgive a friend to pass unnoticed.

The love of praise is instinctive in the nature of men of

genius. Their praise is the fool on which the past rests,

and the wheel on which the future rolls. The generous

qualities and the virtues of a man of genius are really pro-

1 diired by the applause conferred on him. To him whom

I

the world admires, the happiness of the world must he

I
dear, said Madame De Stael. Like the North American

Indian, (lor the savage and tho man of genius preserve

the "enuinc feelings of Nature,) he would listen to his own

I See HelvetuB, De TEFprit.
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name, when nmidiit his circle they chaimt their gods and
tlifir lieroes. The hoiiust savajjis laud the worthies

aiii«ii!< ihfiiisflves, as will as llieir d<-|iartfd ; and whun
an aiidi'or hears his uwii nam'', hf answers by a cry of

pleasure andol |irkle. ISul iil'-asure and pride inusi raise

nn emotion in thi.- breast of genius, ainidsi a polished cir-

cle : 10 bring hiiiisi'lf down to iheiii, he must start at a
cumplinient, and turn away even from one of his own vo-

taries.

But this, it seonis, is not always the case with men of

genius, since the accusation we are noticing has been so

often reiterated. Take from some that supreme opinion

of themselves, that priJe of exultation, and you crush the

germ of their excellence. IVlany vast desijjns must have
pvrished in the conception, had not their authors breathed

tins vital air of self-dc-lisht, this infri.'y of vanity, so ope-

rative in great undertakings. We have recently seen this

principle in the literary character unfold itself in the life

of the lite Bishop of Landatf: whatever he did, he felt it

was done as a master; whatever he wrote, it was ns he

once declared, the best work on the subject yet written.

It was this feeling with which he emulated Cicero in rc-

ttreineiit or in aclion. ' When I am dead, vou will not

soon meet with another John Huiilcr,' said the great

anatomist, to one of his garrulous friends. An apology is

formed for relating the fact, but the weakness is only in the

apologv. Corneille has given a very noble full-length of

the sublime egotism which accompanied him through life :*

and I doubt if vve had any such author in the present day,

whether he woiilil dare to be so just to himself, and so

liardy to the public. The self-praise of Buffijn at least

Oipialled his genius ; and the inscription beneath his

statue in the library of the .Tardin des Plantes, which I

was told was raised to him in his life time, exceeds all pa-
negyrics ;— It places him alone in Nature, as the first and
the last interpreter of her works. He said of the great ge-

niuses of modern times, that there were not more than
live,— • Newton, Bacon, Leibnitz, Montes(piieu, and Mv-
self.' It was in this spirit that he conceived and termi-

nated his great works, that he sat in patient meditation at

his desk f >r half a century, and that all Europe, even in a
state of war, bowed to the modern Pliny.

Nor is the vanity of Buffon, and Voltaire, and Rosseau
so purely national as some will suppose; for men of ge-
nius in all ages have expressed a consciousness of the in-

ternal force of genius. No one felt this self-exultation

more potent than our Hobbes, who has indeed, in his con-
tfoversv with Wallis, asserted that there may be nothing
more just than self-comniendaiion ;* and De Thou, one of
the most noble-minded, the most thinking, the most impar-
tial of historians, in the Memoirs of his own life, composed
in the third person, has siirfirised and somewhat puzzled
the critics, bv that frequent distribution of self-comnv-nda-
lion which they knew not how to accord with the modesty
and gravity with which he was so amply endowed. Alter
his groat and solemn labour, amidst the injustice of his per-
secutors, that great man had sufficierit exp'-rience of his

own merits to assert them. Kepler, amidst his great dis-

coveries, looks down like a superior being on other men.
Thus he breaks forth in glory and egotism : ' I dare insult

mankind by confessing that I am he who has turned
science to advantage. If I am pardoned, 1 shall rejoice;

if blamed, I shall endure it. The die is cast ; I have
written this book, and whether it be read by posterity or
by mv contemporaries, is of no consequence ; it may well

wait for a reader during one century, when God himst-lf

during six thousand years has waited for an observer like

nivself.' He predicts that ' his discoveries would be veri-

fied in succeeding ages,' yet were Kepler now among us
in familiar society, we should be invited to inspect a mon-
ster of inordinate vanity. But it was this solitary majes-
ty; this lofty conception of their genius, which hovered
over the sleepless pillow, and charmed the solitude, of Ba-
con, of Newton, and of Montesquieu ; of Ben Jonson. of
Milton, and Corneille ; and of IVIichael Angelo. Such
men of genius anticipate their contemporaries, and know
they are creators, long befjre the tardy consent ofthe public •

' They see the laurel which entwines their bust,

Thev mark the pomp which consecrates their dust,

Shake off the dimness which obscures them now.
And feel the future glory bind their brow.'

Smedley's Premenee.

* See it versified in Curiosities of Literature,

f See Quarrels of Authors, Vol. Ill, p. 113.

To be admired, is the noble simplicity of the Ancients
in expressing with ardour the consciousness of genius, and
openly claiming that jiraiKc by which it was nourished.
The ancients were not infected by our spurious efleminale
modesty. Socrateii, on the day of Ins trial, firmly cum-
ineiidcj himself: he told the various benefits he had con-
ferred on his Country. ' Instead of condemning mc lor

imaginary crimes, you would do better, considering my
poverty, to order me to be maintained out of the public
treasury.' Epicurus, writing to a minister of slate, de-
clares— ' Ifyou desire glory, noihing can bestow it mora
than the letters I write to you :' and Seneca, m qiiotinjj

these words, adds— ' What Epicurus promised to hi«

friend, that, my Liicilius, I promise you.' Oma me! was
the constant cry of Cicero; and he desires the historian
Lucceius to write separately the conspiracy of Cataline,
and publish quickly, tliat while he yet lived, he might taste

of the sweetness of his glory. Horace and Ovid were
equally sensible to their immortality : but what modern
poet would be tolerated with such an avowal '.' Vet Dry-
deii honestly declares that it was better for him to own this

failing of vanity, than the world to do it for him ; and adds,
' For what other reason have I S[>ent my life in so unpro-
fitable a study .' Why am I grown old in seeking so barren
a reward as fame ? The same parts and application which
have maile me a poet, might have raised me to any honours
of the gown.' Was not Cervantes very sensible to his

own merits, when a rival started uji ; and did he not as-
sert them loo, when passing sentence on the bad books of
the times, he distinguishes his own work by a handsome
compliment? Nor was Butler less proud of his own
merits ; for he has done ample justice to his Hudibras,
and traced out, with great self-delight, its variety of ex-
cellences. Richardson, the novelist, exhibits one of ihts

most striking instances of what is called literary vanity

—

the delight of an author in his works ; he has pointed out
all the beauties of his three great works, in various man-
ners.* He always taxed a visiter by one of his long lei-

ters. It was this intense stlf-delight, which produced his

voluminous labours.

There are certain authors whose very existence seems
to require a high conception of their own talents ; anc who
must, as some animals appear to do, furnish the means of
life out of tlieir own substance. These men of genius
open their career with peculiar tastes, or with a predilec-
tion for some great work ; in a word, with many unpopu-
lar dispositions. Yet we see them magnanimous, though
defeated, proceeding with the public feeling against them.
At length we view ihem ranking with their rivals. With-
out having yielded up their peculiar tastes or their incorri-

gible viciousness, they have, however, heightened their

individual excellences. No human opinion can chango
their self opinion ; alive to the consciousness of their

powers, their pursuits are placed above impediment, and
their great views can suffer no contraction. These men
of genius bear a charmed mail on their breast ; ' hopeless,
not heartless,' may be often the motto of their ensi>:ii

;

and if they do not always possess reputation, they still

look for fame ; for these do not necessarily accompany
each other.

Acknowledge, too, that an author must be more sensi-

ble to his real merits, while he is unquestionably much less

to his defects, than most of his readers ; the author not
only comprehends his merits better, because, they have
passed through a long process in his mind, but he is fa-

miliar with every part, while the reader has had but a
vague notion of the whole. Why does the excellent work,
by repetition, rise in interest? because in obtaining this

gradual intimacy with an author, we appear to recover

half the genius we had lost on a first perusal. The work
of genius loo is associated, in the mind of the author, with

much more than it contains. Why are great men often

found greater than the books they write ? Ask the man of

genius, if he has written all he wished he could have writ-

ten ? Has he satisfied himself, in this work for which you
accuse his pride ? The true supplement has not always

accompanied the work itself. The mind of the reader has

the limits of a mere recipient, while that of the author,

even after his work, is teeming with creation. 'On many
occasions, mv soul seems to know more than it can say,

and to be endowed with a mind by itself, far superior to

the mind I really have,' said Marivaux, with equal truth

and happiness.

* I have observed them in Curiosities of Literaiore, First

Series.
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"With these eipIanaiioDS of what are called the vanity '

and eootisni of genius, be it renitinbered, that the sense

of thtir own sutficiency is assumed at their own risk ; the

great man who thinks greatly of himself, is not dimmishin^

(hat greatness, in heaping fuel on his lire. Wiih his un-

lucky brethren, such a feclmg may end in the aberrations

of harmless madness : as it happened » ith Percival Slock-

dale. He, who after a parallel between himsflf and

Cha'les XII, of Sweden, concludes that ' some pans will

be to Am advantage, and some to mine,^ but in rei2ard to

fame,—the main object between Stockdale and Charles

XII.—Percival ima>,Mned tliat ' his own will uoi probably

lake Its fixed and immoveable station, and shine with its

expanded and permanent splendour till it consecrates his

ashes, till It illumines his tomb.' After this, the reader,

who may never have heard ol the name of Percival Stock-

dale, miist be told, that there exist his own ' Memoirs of

his Life and Wriiings.'* The Memoirs of a scribbler are

instructive to literary men ; to correct, ami lo be corrected,

should be their daily practice, that ihey may be taught not

only to exult in tbeinselves, but to fear themselves.

It is hard to refuse these men of genius thai auravitelis,

of which thev are so apt lo be liberal to others. Are they

not accused of the meanest adulations ? When a young

writer tinds ihe notice of a person of some eminence, he

has expressed himself in language which transcended thai

of mortality; a finer reason than reason itself, msfiired it;

the sensation has been expressed with all lis fulhtiess, by

Milton,

' The debt immense of endless jratitude.'

Who ever pavs an ' immense debt,' in smliU sums? Every

man of genius has left such honourable traces of his pri-

vate affections,—from Loc-ko, whose dedication of his great

work is more adulative than could be imagined, from a

temperate philosopher to Churchill, whose warm eulo-

giums on his friends so beautifully contrast wiih the dark

and evil passions of his satire. Even in advanced age,

the man of genius dwells on the nutritious praise he caught

in his youth from veteran genius ; that seed sinks deep

into a genial s"il, roots there, and, like the aloe, will fl.iwer

at the end of life. When Vtrgil was yet a youth, Cicero

heard one of his eclogues, and exclaimed with hu accus-

tomed warmth,

Ma;na spes altera Romcs I

'The second great hope of Rome ;' intending by Ihe first

either hiiiisi-ll or Lucretius. The words of Cicero were

the secret honev on which the imagination of Virgil fed

for many a vear; for in one of his latest productions, the

twelfth book of the ^neid, he applies these very words

lo Ascaniiis; the voice of Cicero had hung forever in his

ear.

Such then, is the extreme susceptibility of praise in men
of genius, and not less their exuberant sensibility to cen-

«ure ; I have elsewhere shown how some have died of

criticism. The Abbe Cassasnc felt so acu'ely the severity

of Boileaii, that in the prime of life he fell melancholy, and

died insane. I am informed that the poet', Scntt of Ain-
%vell, could never recover from a ludicrous criticism, writ-

ten bv u phvsician, who never pretended to poetical taste.

Some, like llaeine, have died of a simple rebuke, and

some have found an epi-jram, as one who fell a victim lo

one, said, 'fasten on their hearts, and have been thrown

inio a slow lever.' Pope has been seen writhing in an-

gui!ih on hii chair ; and it in told of Montesquieu, that

notwilhstandinj the greatness of his character, he was so

much afferied by the perpetual criticisms on his work on
Laws, that they hastened his death. The morbid feelings

of Ilawkcsworlh closed in muci !e. The self-love in genius

is, pfrliaps, much more di'licaie than eross.

But alas, their vengeanc"- ai ijuirkly kindled lasts as

Ions;! Genius is a dangerous gift of nature ; with akeener
relish for enjoyment, and wi'h p:is«ion'> more effers-escent,

the same material forms a Cataiine, and a Cromwell, or a

Cicero and a Baron. Plato, in his visionary man of ge-

nius, liys great sireRS on his possessing the most v>-he-

ment passions, while he adds reason to restrain ihi'm. But

it IS imagination which torments even their innammnble

senses; give lo the same vehement passion a diflerent di-

rection, and it is glory or infamy.

' 9i je n'^tois Cicsar, j'aiirois etc Bnitus.'
Vnlt.lire.

The imagination of genius is the breath of its liie, which

* I have skrirbed a chirnclcr of Perrival Stnrkdale, in Ca-
lamities of Autliors, II, 313, it was tnkeii ad vivum.

breeds its own disease. How are we to describe symp-
toms which corae from one source, but show themselves in

all forms ? It is now an interniitlent fever, now a silen'

delirium, an hysterical affection, and r,ow a horrid hypo-
choiidriasin. Have we no other opiate to still the agony,

no other cordial to send its warmth to the heart, than Pla-

to's reason ? Must men of genius, who so rarely pass

through this slow curative method, remain with all their

tortured and torturing passions about them, otien self-dis-

gusted, self-humiliated ? The enmities of genius are often

connected with their morbid imagination; these originate

in casual slights, or in unguarded expressions, or in luisiy

ojiinions, or in a witty derision, or even in tlie obtruding

goodness of tender adiuonilion—The man of genius broods

over the phaiiK/in that darkens his feelings, and sharpens

his vindictive fan>:s, in a libel, called Iiis memoirs, or in

another public way, called a criticism. We are told that

Comines the historian, when residing at the court of the

Count de Charolois aferwards Duke of Burgundy, one day
returning from hunting, with inconsiderate joculatiiy sat

down belore ihe Count, ordering the Prince to pull off his

boots ; the Count would not affect greatness, and having
executed his commission, in return for the princely amuse-
ment, the Count dashed the boot on Coniines's nose, which
bled ; and from that time, he was mortified at ihe Count of

Burgundy, by letainiiig the nick-name of the booted head.

The blow rankled in the heart of the man of genius, and
the Duke of Burgundy has come down to us in his me-
moirs, blackened by his vengeance. I\Ianv, unknown to

their readers, like Comines, have had a booted head, but

the secret pi>ison is distilled on their lastini; page. I have
elsewhere fully written a tale of literary hatred, where is

seen a man of genius, devoting a whole life in harrass'ng

the industry or the genius which he himself could not at-

tain, in the character of Gilbert Stuart.* The French
Revolution, among its illustrations of the worst human
passions exhibits one, in Collot d'Herbcas ; when this

wretch was tossed up in the storm, to the summit of power,

a monstrous imagination Seized hun ; he projected i?.ising

the city of Lyons, and massacring its inhabiiants. He had
even the heart to commence, and to coiiliiuie this conspi-

racy against human nature ; the ostensible motive was
royalism, but the secret one was literary vengeance I as
wretched a poit and actor as a man, he had been hissed

off the theatre in Lyons, and his dark remorseless genius
resolved to repay that iijnominy, by the blood of its citi-

zens and the very walls of the citv. Is there but one Col-
lot d'Herbois in the universe ? When the imagination of

genius becomes its madness, even the worst of human be-

ings 13 only a genus.

CHAPTER XIL
THE DO.MESTIC LIFE OF CEMOS.

%Vhen the temper and the leisure of the literary charac-
ter are alike broken, even his best works, the too faithful

mirrors of his slate of mind, will participate of ils inequali-

ties ; and surely the incubations of genius in its deluale
and shadowy combinations, are not less sensible in their

operation than the composition of sonorous bodies, where,
while the warm metal is settling in the mould, even an unu-
sual vibration of the air, during the moment of fusion, will

injure the tone.

Some of the conspicuous blemishes of several great
compositions may be attributed to the domestic infelicities

of iheir authors. The desultory life of Canioens is ima-
gined to be [lerceplible in the deficient conneilion of his

epic : and Milton's peculiar situation and divided family
prevented those [lassages from being erased, which other-
wise had not escaped from his revising hand—he fell him-
self in the situation of his Sampson Agonistes, whom he
so pathetically describes, as

' Hi.'! foes' derision, captive, poor and blind.'

Cervantes, ihroiiL'h precipilate piihlicaiion, fell into those
slips of memory ohservnMe in his satirical romance. The
careless rapiii lines of Dryden are justly allribiite<l lo his

distress, and he indeed pleads fi>r his ineqiinhties from his

domestic circumstances. Johnson silently, but eagerlv
often corrected the Ramblers in their successive ediiions

of whi<-h so many had been despatched in haste. The
learned Greaves offered some excuses for his errors in

his edition of Abiilfeda, from ' his beins five years enriiin-

bered with law-suits and diverted from his studies.' When

I

" See Culamitiea of Author?, 11, 49.
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at .enoth he returned to them, he expressrs his surprise

• at the pains he had formerly iindiTijone,' but of which he

now frit liinisfir ' iiiiwilliiii, lio knew not Ikjw, of ajjaiii

vindergoin:;. Gulilom, when ai ihe bar, ubaiuioiicd his

comic talent for several years : and having resiiiiu-d il, his

firsl comedy totally filled : ' iVIy head,' says hu, ' was oc-

cii|)icd wiih my professional eiii|)!oymunt, 1 was uneasy in

mind and in had hiiiiioiir.'

TIm) best years of Mengs's life were embittered by the

misery and the harshness of his father, who himself a poor

artist, and with poorer feelinijs, converted his home into a

prison-house, forced his son into the slavery of sti[)iilaled

task-work, while Ins bread and water were the only frinls

of the fine arts; in this donn stic persecution, from which

he. was at len;;ih obliged to flv, he contracted those morose;

and saturnine habits which for ever after shut up the un-

{jenial Mongs in the dark soliliido of his soul. Il has been

said of Alonso Cano, a celebrated S|iaiiish i>ainter, that

he would have carried his art iniuli higher hail not the un-

ceasing persecution of the inquisitors entirely deprive<l him

of that traniiiulhty so necessary to the very existence of

art. The poet Rousseau passed half his life in trouble,

in anger, and in desjiair, from the severe persecution, or

the justice, of his enemies, respecting an anonymous libel

attributed to him ; his temper was poisoned, and he poi-

soned. Ovid, in exile on the barren shores of Tomos, de-

serted bv his genius, even in his copious Tris'ia, loses the

luxuriance of his fancv. The reason which Rousseau al-

leges for the cviiical spleen which so frequently breathes

forth in his works, siiows how th- domestic character of

the man of senilis leaves itself beliind in his productions.

After describing the infelicity of his domestic affairs occa-

sioned by the mother of Theresa, and Theresa herself,

boih women of the lowest order, he adds on tiiis wretched
marriage, ' these unexpected disaerecable events, in a

state of mv own choice, plunged mo into literature, to ".'ive

a new direction an<l diversion to my mind ; and in all my
first works, I scattered that bilious humour which had oc-

casioned this very occupation.' Our author's character

in his works was the very ojinosiie one in which he ap-

peared to these low people ; they treated his simplicity as

utter silliness ; feeling his desradaliou among them, his

personal timiilitv assumed a tone of b )ldne*s and originali-

tv in his writings, while a strong sense of shame heighten-

ed his causticity, contemning that urbanity he knew not to

practise. His miserable suhservience to these people was
the real cause of his oppressed spirit calling out for some
undefined freedom in society. Thus the real Rousseau,
with all his disonlered feelinus, only appeared in his writ-

ings ; the secrets of his heart were in his pen.

The home of the literary character should be the abode
of repose and of silence. There must he look for the

feasts of stiidv, in progressive and alternate labours; a

taste ' which.' sivs Gibbon, ' I would not exchange for the

treasures of India.' Rousseau had always a work going
on for rainy davs and spare hiurs, such as his dictionary

of music; a variety of wokrs never tired ; the sinsrle one
onlv exh.iu.sted. Meiaslasio talks with delight of his va-

riety, which resembled the fruits in the garden of Arni'Ja,

F. mentre sputita I'un, I'altro mature.
While one manures, itie other buds and blows.

Nor is it always fame, nor anv lower motive, which
may induce him to hold an indefatigable pen ; another
equally powerful exists, which must remain inexplicable

tn him who knows not to escape from the listlessness of
life—the passion for literary occupation. He whose eye
ran onlv measure the space occupied by Ihe voluminous
labours of the elder Pliny, of a Mazzuchelli. a Muraiori,
a MontfaucoTi. and a Goiiwh ; all men who laboured from
the love of labour, and can see nothing in that space but
the iniiustrv which filled it, is like him who only views a
city at a distance—the streets and the squares, and all

the life and ponulatinn within, he can never know. These
literary characters projected these works as so many
schemes to escape froin uninierestinj nursuits ; and. in

these folios, how many evils of life did the v biirv, while
their happiness expanded with their volume. Aulus Gel-
hui desired to live n<i lonser. than he was able to retain

the faculty of writing and observing. The lilerarv cha-
racter must erow as impassioned with his subject as .-Eli-

an with his History of Animals ;
' wealth and honour I

might have obtained at the courts of princes ; but I pre-

ferred the delight of multiplying mv knoivledse. I am
aware that the avaricious and the ambitious will accuse

me of fully, but I have alwayK found most pleasure in ob«
serving the nature of animals, studying tlinr character,,

and wnling their hisiory.' Even wii.h those who have
acquired their celebrity, the love of literary labour is not
diminished, a circumstance recorded bv ihe younger Pliny
of Livy ; in a preface to one of his lost books, that liigto-

nan had said that he had got sufTl lent glory by his former
writings on the Roman history, and might now repohc in

silence ; but his iiiind wa.s so resiles.'? and so abhorrent of
indolence, that it only fell ils existence in literary exerlion.

Such are the minds who are wiihout hope, if they aro
without occupation.

Amidst the repose and silence of study, delightful to

the literary characier, are the soothing inlcrrupiion.i of
the voices of those whom he loves ; the\e shall re-aniniale

his languor, and iiioineiits of inspiratnin shall be caught
in the emotions of atfection, when a father or a friend, a
wife, a daughter, or a sister, become the participators of
his own tastes, the companions of his studies, and identify

their iiappiiiess with his fame. If Horace was dear to
his friends, he declares they owed him to his fattier,

-purus el insons
(Ut me collaiidem) si vivoetcarus amicis,
Causa full Pater his.

Lib. I. Sat. vi. v. 69.

If pure and innorent, if dear (forgive

The.sc lliilc praises) lo my friends 1 live.

My father was the cause.

Francis.

This intelligent falher, an obscure ta.T-gatherer, disco-

vered the propensity of Horace's mind; for he removed
the boy of genius from a rural seclusion to the metropo-
lis, anxiously attending on him to his vari<jus masters.
Vitruvms pours forth a grateful prayer to the memory of
his purenis, who h.'\d instilled into his soul a love for lite-

rary and pliilosophical subjects. The father of Gibbon
iir<;ed him to literaiy distinction, and the dedication of the
' Kssay on literature,' to that father, connected with his

subseqiK nt labour, shows the force of the excitement.

The son of ButTon one day surpnsed liis falher bv the

sight of a column, which he had raised to the memory of
his father's elocjiieiit genius. ' It will do you honour,' ob-
served the Gallic sage. And when that son in the revo-
lution was le.l to the guillotine, he ascended m silenc<-, so
impr<;ssed with his father's fame, that he onlv lold the peo-
ple, ' I am tlie sou of Buffon I' It was the moihcr of
Burns who kindled his tenuis bv deli>;hlins his childhood
wiih the recitations of the old Scottish ballads, while to

his father he attributed his cast of characier ; as Bishop
Watson has recently traced to the affectionate influence of
nis mother, the religious feelings which he declares he had
inlieriled from her. There is, what may be called, family
genius ; in the home of a man of weiiiiis he diffuses an
electrical atmosphere ; his own pre-eminence strikes oat
talents in all. Evelyn, in his beautiful retreat at Saves
Court, had inspired his family with that variety of tastes

which he himself was spreadinir throughout tlie nation.

His son translated Rapin's • Gardens' which poem the
father proudly preserved in his ' Sylva ;' his lady, ever
busied in his study, excelled in the arts her husband loved,

and designed the frontispiece to his Lucretius; she was
the cultivator of their celebrated garden, which served as
' an example,' of his great work on ' forest trees.' Cow-
ley, who has commemorated Evelyn's love of books and
gardei}s. has delightfully applied them t-o his lady, in w horn,

says the bard. Evelyn meets both pleasures
;

'The fairest garden in her looks.

And in her mind the wisest books.'

The house of Haller resembled a temple consecrated to

science and the arts, for the votaries were his own family.

The universal acquirements of Haller. were possessed in

some degree by every one under his roof; and their stu-

dious delight in transcribing manuscripts, in consulting au-
thors, in botanisina, drawing and colouring the plants un-
der his eye, formed occupations which made the daughters
hap[iv and the sons eminent. The painter Stella inspired

his family to copv his fan Mful inventions, and the plavful

graver of Claudine Stella, his niece, animated his ' Soorta
of ChiMren.' The poems of the late Hurdis were printed

by the hands of his sisters.

No event in literary history is more impressive than thh

fate of Q,iiintillian ; it was in the raidsi of his elaborate

work, composed to form ihe literary character of a sor.,

his great hope, that he experienced the most terrible af-

fliction in the domestic Ufe of genius—the deaths of his
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wife, and one child after the other. It was a moral earth-

quake with a single survivor amidst the ruins. An awliil

burst of parental am) literary affliction breaks forth m
duinlilUaii's lamenlaiion,— ' my wealth, and my wrmnss,

me fruits of a long and paintul life, must now be reserved

onlv for strangers; all I possess is for aliens and no longer

mine'.' The husband, the father, and the man of genius,

utter one cry of agony.

Deprived of these social consolations, we see Johnson

call about him those whose calamities exiled iheni from

Focieiv, and his roof lo<lges the blind, the lame and the

poor;' for the heart of genius must possess something hu-

man it can call its own to be kind to. Its elevated emo-

tions, even in dom-'siic life, would enkirge the moral vo-

cabularv, like the Abbe He Saint Pierre, who has fixed in

his language two significant words ; one whirli served to

explain'^lhe virtue most familiar to him

—

bienfaisanre ; and

the irritable vanity magnifyioL' i's i ph'^meral fame the sage

reduced to a moriifving dimiiiulive

—

la ginrinte.

It has often exciied surprise that men of genius eminent

in the world, are not more reverenced than other men in

their domestic circle. The disparity between the public

and the private esteem of the same man is often striking;

in privacy the comic genius is not always cheerful, the s a<;e

is sometimes ridiciiloiis, and the poet not delightful. The

golden hour of invention must terminate like other hours,

and when the man of genius returns to the cares, the du-

ties, the vexations, and the amusements of life, his com-

panions behold him as one of themselves—the creature of

hahils and infirmities. Men of genius, like the deities of

Homer, are deities only in their ' Heaven of Invention :'

mixin:: with mortals, they shed their blood like Venus, or

bellow like Mars. Yet in the business of life the culti-

-vators of science and the arts, with all their simplicity of

feelino and generous openness about them, do not meet on

etpiarterms with other men ; their frequent abstractions

caMing n(f the mind to whatever enters into its favourite

piiisiiits, render them greatly inferior to others in practical

and immediate observation. A man of genius mav know

the whole map of the world of human nature ; but, like the

great geographer, mav be aiit to be lost in the wo^id, which

anv one in the neijrhbourhood knows better than him.

• The conversation of a poet,' says GnKlsmith, ' is that of a

man of sense, while his actions are those of a f)ol.' Ge-
nius, careless of the future, and absent in the present,

avoids to mix too deeply in common lifi? as its business
;

diculed his philosophic relative, and turned to advantage

his philosophic dispositions. Thev have been deemed
disagreeable companions, because tliey felt the weariness

of dullness, or the impertinence of intrusion ; as bad hus-

bands, when united to women, who without a kindred

feelins had the mean sense, or the unnatural cruelty, to

prey ijpon their infirmities. But is the magnet less a

mainet, though the particles scattered about it, incapable

of aitraction, are iina^itated bv its occult qualiiv ?

Poverty is the eiidemial distemper of the commimwealth ;

but poverty is no term for ' ears polite.' Few can con-

ceive a ureat character in a state of humble existence '.

That passion for wealth throui;h all ranks, leavinj the

Hollanders aside, seems peculiar to the country where

the ' Wealth of Nations' is made the first principle of its

existence ; and where the nti hono? is ever referred to a

commercial result. Tiiis is not the chief object of life

amons the continental nations, where it seems properly

restricted to the commercial class. Montestpiieu, who
was in Enoland, observed that ' if he had been born here

nothing could have consoled him on failing to accumulate

a large fortune, but I do not lament the mediocrity of my
circumstances in France.' This evil, for such it may be

considered, has much increased here since Montesquieu's

visit. It is useless to persuade some that there is a pov-

erty, neither vulgar, nor terrifyin;;, asking no favours, and

on no terms receiving any—a poverty which annihilates its

ideal evils, and becomes even a source of pride—a stale

which will confer independence, that first step to genius.

There have been men of genius who have even learnt

to want. We see Rousseau rushing out of the hotel of

the financier, sellins his watch, copying music by the

sheet, and hv the mechanical industry of two hours, pur-

chasing ten for genius. We mav smile at the enthusiasm

of voiins Barry, who finding himself too constant a haunter

of tavern-company, imagined that his expenditure of time

was occasioned hv having money ; to put an end to the

conflict, he threw the little he possessed at once into the

Liffey ; but let us not for.'ct that Barry, in the maturity

ofllfe, confidently began a labour of years, and one ol' llie

noblest inventions in his art, a great poem in a picture,

with no other resource than what he found in secret la-

bours through the night, by which he furnished the shops

with those slight and saleable sketches which secured i»i-

interriiptcd mornings for his genius. Spinosa, a name as

celebrated and calumniated as Epicurus, lived in ail sorts

hence it becomes an easy victim to common fools and vul- |
of abstinence, even of honours, of pensions, and of pre-

- • • .- . . . sents, which, however disguised by kindness, he would
not accept, so fearful was this philosopher of a chain;

lodging in a cottage, and.obtaining a livelihood bv polishing

gar villains. ' I love my family's welfare, but I cannot he

80 foolish as to make myself the slave to the minute affairs

of a house,* said Montesquieu. The story told of a man
of learning is probably true, however riJiculous ; deeply

occupied in his library, one, rushing in, informed him that

the house was on fire! 'Goto my wife—these matters

b'-long to her'.' pettishly replied the interrupted student.

Bacon sat at one end of his table wrajit in many a reverie,

while at the other the creatures about him were trafficking

with his honour, ami ruining his good name ;
' I am belter

fitted fir this,' said that great man once, holding out a

bo(ik,'thrin (or the life I have of late led.' Buffon. who
consumed his mornings in his old tower of Monihar. at the

end of his garden, with all nature opening to him, formed

all his idiHis of what was pnssing before him hy the arts of

an active and pliant capuchin, and the comments of a per-

niqtiier on the sc.indalous chronicler : these he treated as

children ; but the children commandi^d the great man.

Ilr Young, whose satires give 'he very anatomy of huiimn

foibles, was entirely coverned hy his hoiije-keeper ; she

thought and acted for him, which probiibly greatly assisted

the ' Night Thoughts,' but his curate exnosed the domes-

tic economy of a man of genius by a satirical novel. Was
not the hero Marlborough, at the moment he was the ter-

ror of France and the glory of CJermanv, held under the

finger of his wifi- by the meanest passion of avarice?

But men of genius have too often been accused of ima-

ginary crimes ; their very eminence attracts the lie of

calumny, a lie which tradition conveys beyond the possi-

bility of rcfiilation. Sometimes reproached for being iin-

diitifiil sons, because they displeased their fathers in ma-

king an obscure name celebrated. The family of Des-

cartes were insensible to the lustre his stmlies reflected on

them; they lamented, as a blot in their escutcheon, that

Descartes, who was born a gentleman, should become a

philosopher. This elevated genius was even denied the

gatisfaction of embracing an unforgiving parent, while his

dwarfish brother, with a mind diminutive as his person, ri-

optical glasses, and at his death his small accounts showed
how he had subsisted on a few pence aday.

' Enjoy spare feast ! a radish and an egg.'

—

Cowper.

Spinosa said he never had spent more than he earned,

and certainly thought there was s<ich a thing as superflu-

ous earnings. Such are the men who have often smi'ed

at the light regard of their neiglihoiirs in contrast with their

orowing celebrity ; and who feel that eternal truth, which

the wisest and the poorest of the Athenians has sent ilown

to us, that ' not to want any thing is an attribute of the

Divinity ; but man approximates to this perfection by
wanting little,'

There mnv be sufficient motives to induce the literary

character to make a state of mediocrity his choice. If he

loses his happiness, he mutilates Ins genius. Goldini,

with the simplicity of his feelings and habits, in reviewing

his life, tells us how he was always relapsing into his old

propensity of comic writing; ' but the thought of this does

not disturb me ; for though in anv other situation I might

have been in easier circumstances, I should never liavo

been so liappv.' Bavle is a parent of the modern literary

character; he pursued the same course, and early in life

adopted the principle ' Neither to fear bad fortune, nor

have any ardent desires for good.' He was acqiiai' ted

wiih the passions only as their liislorian, and living only

for literature, he sacrificed to it the two great acquisitions

of human pursuits—fortune and a family ; but in ICiigland,

in France, in Germany, in llalv, in Holland, in Flanders,

at Geneva, he found a family of friends, and an accumu-
lation of celebrity. A life of hard deprivations was long the

life ol Linna'iis. Without a fortune, >t never seemed to

him necessary to acquire. Peregrinating on foot wiih a

stylus, a magnifying glass, and a basket (or iilanis, ho

shared with the peasant his rustic meal. Never waa
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plirv !i<-<iuirfii al aclKaper rate, says one of his ciilojiisls.

t^j.tisli< (i vviih ihu least nfilie little, ho only tell the neces-

siiv ofrDinpleliiii; Ins Fluras ; and the want of luriiiiie did

not deprive liini of Ins y'^"')') nor of that statue raised to

him alter death in the wardens of llie University of Upsal
;

nor of lliat solemn eulouy delivered by a crowned head
;

nor of those medals which the l<in<; of Sweden, and the

Swedes, struck, to couimemoralc tliu genius of tliu three

kingdoms o( Nature.

In substitiitiiit; fortune for tlie object of his desijins, lliu

man of genius deprives himself of the inspirations ol him
who hres for himself; that is, for his Art. If htr bends to

the public taste, not daring to raise it to Ins own, he has not

the choice of his subjects, which itself is a sort of inven-

tion. A task-worker ceases to think his own thou^ihts;

the stipulated price and lime are weiuhin<; on his pen or

his pencil, while the hour-class is dropping its hasty saiids.

If the man of ;;iiiius would become something; more than

himself— if ho would bo wealthy and even luxurious, ano-

ther lever torments him, besides the thirst of jilory ; such

ardent desires create muny fears, and a mind in tear is a

mind in slavery. So inadequate, too, are the remunera-
tions of literary works, that the one of the greatest skill

and ditficulty, and the longest labour, is not valued with

that hastv spurious novelty for which the taste of the pub-

he is craving, from the strength of its disease, rather than

Its appetite. Rousseau observed that his musical opera,

the work of five or si.i weeks, brought him as much money
as he had received for his Emilius, which had cost him
twenty vears of meditation, and three years of composi-
tion. This single fact represents a hundred. In one of

Shakespeare's sonnets he pathetically laments this com-
pulsion of liis necessities which forced him on the trade of

pleasing the public ; and he illustrates this degradation by

a novel iniase. ' Chide Fortune,' cries the bard,

—

' The guilty goddess of my harmless deeds,

That did not belter for mv life provide

Than public means which public manners breeds
;

Thence comes it that mv name receives a brand
;

jind almost thence my nature is subdued
To what it works in, like the dyer's hand.'

Such is the fate of that author, who, in his variety of

task -works, blue, yellow, and red, lives without ever having
shown his own natural complexion. We hear the elo-

quent truth from another who has shared in the bliss of

composition, and the misery of its ' dailv bread.' ' A
single hour of composition won from the business of the

day, is worth more than the whole day's toil of him who
works at the trade nf literatvre ; in the one case the spirit

comes joyfully to refresh itself, like a hart to the water-
brooks ; in the other it pursues its miserable way, panlino

and jaded with the dogs of hunger and necessity behind.'*

Genius undegraded and unexhausted, mav, indeed, even
in a sarret, glow in its career ; but it must be on the prin-

ciple which induced Rousseau solemnly to renounce writ-

ing ' par metier.' This in the Journal des Scavans he
once attempted, but found himself quite inadequate to ' the
profession.'! In a garret, the atilhor of the ' Studies of
Nature' exultingly tells us that he arranged his work. ' It

was in a little garret, in the new street of St Etienne dii

Mont, where I resided four vears, in the midst of physical
and domestic afflictions. But there I enjoyed the' most
exquisite pleasures of my life, amid profound solitude and
an enchaming hori/.on. There I put the finishing hand
to my ' Studies of Nature,' and there I published them.

It has been a question with some, more indeed abroad
than at home, whether the art of instructing mankind by
the press would not be less suspicious in its character,
were it less interested in one of its motives? We have
had some noble sell-Henials of this kind, and are not with-
out them even in our country. Boileau almost censures
Racine for having accepted moni'v for one of his dramas,
while he who was not rich, gave away his elaborate works
to the public ; and he seems desirous of raising the art of
writing to a more disinterested prolVssion than any other
requiring no fees Milton did not compose his immortal
labour with any view ofcopvright ; and Linna-us sold his

works for a single duiat. The Abbe M.ibly, the author
of many political and moral works, preserved the dignity

of the literary character, for while he lived on little, he
would accent only a few presentation copies from the hook-
sellers. Since we have become a nation of book coilect-

* Quarterly Reriew, No. XVI, p. 538.

t Twice he repeated this rcsoluiiOQ.—See bis works, Vol.
lisi, p. 2S3. Vol. xxxH, p. 90.

14*

ors, the principle seems changed ; even the wealthy author
hei:o(iiis proiiil of the largest tribute paid to Ins geious,

because tins tribute is the evidtnco of the nnmbi-rs who

fiay
it ; to that the property nf a book repnsents to the

llerary candidate so many tliousand voters in his favour.

The man of genius wrestling with heavy and oppressive
fortune, who follows the avocaiioiiK of an author as a pre-
carious source of existence, should take as the nuvlel of the

aiiihorial hie that of Dr Johnson ; the dignity of the liter-

ary character was ever associateii witli ins feelings ; and
the ' reverence tliyselC was present to liis mind even when
doomed to be one of the Iltlotce <if literature, by Osborn,
by Cave, or by Millar. Destitute of this ennobling prin-

ciple, the author sinks into the tribe of those rabid adven-

turers of the pen wlio have masked the degraded form ol

the literary character under the title of' authors by profes-

sion— the Ginhries, the Ralphs, and the Anihursts. *

' There arc worse evils, for the literary nian.'savs a mo-
dern author, who i< himself the true model of the literary

character.—'than neglect, poverty, imprisonment, and
death. There are e»en more pliable objects than Chailer-

ton himself with the poison of his Iqis.' ' I slirjiild die with

hunger, were I at peace with the world,' exclaimed a cor-

sair of literature,—and dashed his pen into that black flood

before him of soot and gall.

CHAPTER Xlir.

THE MATRI3IO.M.\L STATE.

Matrimony has often been considered as a condition not

well suited to the domestic life of genius ; it is accompa-
nied by too many embarrassments for the head and the heart

It was an axiom with Fuessli, the Swiss artist, that the

marriage state is incompatible with a high cultivation of

the fine arts. Peiresc the great French collector, refused

marriage, convinced that the cares of a family were too ab-
sorbing for the freedom necessary to literary pursuits, and
a sacrifice of fortune incompatible with his great designs.

Bovie, who would not suffer his studies to be interrupted

by ' household affairs,' lived as a boarder with his sister.

Lady Ranelagh. Bayle, and Hobbes, and Hume, and
Gibbon, and Ailam Snnih, decidnj for celibacy. Such
has been the state of the great author whose sole occupa-
tion is combined with passion, and whose happiness is his

fame—fame, which balances that of the heroes of the age,

who hare sometimes honoured themselves by acknowledge
ing it.

This debate, for our present topic has sometimes warmed
into one, in truth is ill adapted for controversy; the heart

is more concerned in its is-ue than any espoused doctrine

terminating in parlial views. Look into the domestic an-
nals of genius—observe the variety of positions into which
the literary character is thrown in the nuptial slate. Will
cynicism always obtain his sullen triumph, and prudence
be allowed to calculate away some of the richer feelings of

our nature ? Is it an axiom that literary characters must
mcessarily instiiute a new order of celibacy ? One posi-

tion we may assume, that the studies, and even the happi-

ness of the pursuits of literary characters, are powerfully

influenced by the domestic associate of their lives.

Men of genius rarely pass through the age of love with-

out its passion : even their Delias and Amandas are often

the shadows of some real object. According to Shaks-
peare's experience,

' Never durst poet touch a pen to write,

. Until his ink were tempered with love's sighs.'

Lore's Labour Lost, Act IV. Scene 3.

Their imagination is perpetually colouring those pictures

of domestic happiness they delight to dwell on. He who
is no husband may sigh for that devoted tenderness which

is at once bestowed and received ; and tears may start in

the eves of him who can become a child among children,

and is no father. These deprivations have nsually been the

concealed cause of the querulous and settled melancholy

of the literary character. The real occasion of Shen-

stone's unhappiness was, that early in life he had been

captivated bv a young lady adapted to be both the musa
and the wife of the poet.' Her mild graces were soon

touched bv his plaintive love-songs and elegies. Their

* The reader will find an ori?inal letter by Guthrie to a
Minister of State, in which this modem phrase w.is prnbably

his own invention, with the principle luiblnshincly avowed.

See ' Calamities ii'' Authors,' vol. 1. p. 5. Ral|ih farther opens
mysteries, in an anonymous p-imphlct of ' The Case of Au-
thors by profession.' They were both pensioned.
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sensibility was too mutual, and lasted for some years, till

she died. It was in parting from her thai he first sketched

his ' Pastoral Ballad.' Slienstone had the fortitude to re-

fuse niarriai,'e ; his spirit could not endure that she should

pariicipaie in that life of deprivations to which he was

doomed, bv an inconsiderate union with poetry and pover-

ty. But lie loved, and his heart was not locked up in the

ice of celibacy. He says in a inoinonl of liunmur, ' It is

Inns since I have considered myself as umlone. The
World will not perhaps consider me in that light entirely

till I have married my maid.' Thomson met a reciprocal

passion in his Amanda, while the full temlerness of his

heart was ever wasting itself like waters in a desert. As
we have been made little acquainted with this part of the

history of the poet of the Seasons, I ^'ive his own descrip-

tion of these deep feelin;;s from a niaiuiscript letter written

to Mallet. ' To turn my eyes a softer wav, to you know

who—absence si^jlis it to' ine. AVhal is my lieart made of?

a soft system of low nerves, too sensible for my quiet—ca-

pable of being very happy or very unhappy, I am afraid

ihe last will prevail.' Lay your hand upon a kindred heart,

and despise me not. I know not what it is, but she dwells

upon my thought in a mingled sentiment, which is the

sweetest, the most intimately pleasing the soul can receive,

and which I would wish never to want towards some dear

object or another. To have always some secret darling

idea to which one can still have recourse amidst the noise

and nonsense of the world, and which never fails to touch

us in the most exquisite manner, is an art of happiness

that fortune cannot deprive us of. This may be called

romantic ; but whatever the cause is, the etTect is really

felt. Pray, when vou write, tell me when you saw her,

and with the pure eye of i friend, when you see heraeain,

whisper that I am her most humbli- servant.' Even Pope
was enamoured of ' a scornful lady ; and as Johnson ob-

served, ' polluted his will with female resentment.' John-

son himself, we are told by Miss Seward, who knew him,
' had always a metaphysical passion for one princess or

oiher,—the rustic Lucy Porter, or the haiiirhiy Molly As-
Inn, or the sublimated nieihodistic Hill Boolliby; and lastly,

the more charmin!> Mrs Tliraie.' Even in Ins advanced

aoe, at the heiuht of liis celebrity, we hear his cries of

lonely wretchedness. ' I want every comfort ; my life is

verv solitary and vi-ry cheerless. Let iiie know that I

have vet a friend—let us be kind to one another.' But the

• kindness' of distant friends is like the polar sun, too far

removed lo warm. A female is the only friend the solitary

can nave, because her friendship is never absent. Even
tnose whi have eluded Individual tenderness, arc tortured

hy an aching void in their feelinns. The stoic Akenslde,

in his books of 'Odes,' has preserved the history of a life

of genius in a series of his own feelings. One entitled,

' At Study,' closes with these memorable lines
;

' Me thoueh no peculiar fair

Touehes with a lover's care;

Thoush the pride of my desire

Asks Immortal friendship's name,
Asks the palm of honest fame
And the old heroic lyre ;

Thouch the day have smoothly gone,

Or to lelicred leisure known,
Or in social tliity spent

;

Yet at eve niy lonely breast

Seeks in vain fur perfect rest,

Languishes for true content.'

If ever a man <>f letters lived in a state of enerny and

excitement which niiL'ht r.-.ise him above the atmosphere

of social love. It WIS assuredly the enthusiast, Thomas
Hollis, who, solely devi,ted lo literaiure and lo repuhliean-

ism, was occupied in fiirnishino Eiiroiie and America with

editions of his favoiirilo anllnirs. He would not marry,

les! marrinje shmild inierru|)t the labours of his plalonic

nnlilics. Bui his cjclraordinarv memoirs, while tli''y show

nn intrepid mind in a robust fram.-, bear witness lo the

sclf-lormentor who had trodden down the iiatiirnl bonrls of

domestic lif.-. Henre ihe deep ' dejection of his spirits ;'

those incessant cries, thai he has no ' one to advise, as-

Bisf, or cherish ihosi- inaL-nanimoiis pursuits in him.' At

length he retreated into the country, m utter hopelessness.

I go not into the couniry for all"-ntions lo agriciillure as

mich, nor attentions of interest of nnv kind, which I have

ever despiseil ns siii-h : but as a i/.fc/ man, to pass the re-

mainder of a life in tolerable sanity and quiet, after hav-

ing given up the nower of it, voluntarily, day, week,

month, year after year gucccssive to each Other, lo public

service, and being no longer able to sustain, in body «r

mind, the labours that I have clioseii to i;o through with-

out falling speedily into the greatest disorders, and il might

be iiid)ecttily iLielf. This is not colouring, but the exact

plam truth,' and Gray's,

' Poor moralist, and what an thou?
A solitary Hy !

Thy joys no glittering female meets.
No hive hast thou of hoarded sweets.'

Assuredly it would not be a question whether these lite-

rary characters should have married, had not Montaigne,

when a widower, declared that ' he would not niairva

second time, though it were wisdom itself;'—but the airy

Gascon has not disclosed how far Madame was conceriR-d

in this anailu'iiia.

If the literary man unites himself to a woman whose
taste and whose temper, are adverse to his pursuits, he must
couraJeouslv jirepare for a martyrdom. Should a female

mathematician be united lo a poet, it is probable that she

would be left to her abstractions ; to di monsirale to her-

self how many a specious diagram fails when brought into

Its mechanical operation; or while discovering the inhnite

varieties of a curve, may deduce her husband's. If she

becomes as jealous if his hooks as other wives are of the

mistresses of their husbands, she may act the virago even

over his innocent papers. The wile of Bishop Cooper,

while her husband was employed on his Lexicon, one day
consiL'ned the volume of many years to the Hames ; and

obliged that scholar to begin a second siege of Troy in a

second Lexicon. The wife of Whitelocke often destroyed

his Mss and the marks of her nails have come down to

postenlv in the numerous larcrationa still gaping in ins

' Memorials.' The learned Sir Henry Saville, who devot-

ed more than half his life, and near ten thousand pounds,

to his magnificent edilion of St Chrysostom, led a very

uneasy life between that Saint and Lady Saville ; what
with her tenderness for him and her own want of amuse-
ment, Saint Chrysostom incurred more than one danger.

One of those learned scholars who translated the Scrip-

tures, kept a diary of his studies and his donustic calami-

ties, for they both went on together ; busied only among
his books, his wife, from many causes, plunged nim into

debt ; he was compelled to make the last sacrifice of a lite-

rary man, by disposing of his librai-y. But now, he without

books, and she worse and worse in temper, discontents

were of fast growth between them. Our man of study,

found his wife, like the remora, a little fish, sticking at the

bottom of his ship impeding its progress. He desperately

resolved to fly from the couniry and his wife. There is a

cool entry in the diary, on a warm [iroceeding, one morn-

ing ; wherein he expresses some curiosity to know the cause

of his wife being out of temper! Simplicity of a patient

scholar I* The present matrimonial case, however, ter-

minated in unexpected happiness ; the wife, after having

forced her husband to be deprived of his library, to be dally

chroniclins her caprices, and finally, to take the serious re-

solution of abandi'ninn his couniry, yet, living in good old

times, religion and conscience united them again ; and, as

the connubial diarist ingeniously describes this second

marriage of himself and his wife,— ' made it be with them,

as surgeons say it is with a fractured bone, if <.nce well set,

the stronger for a fracture.' A new consolation for do-

mestic ruptures!

Observe the errors and infirmities of the greatest men of

ociiiiis in iheir matrimonial connections. Milion carried

nothing of the oreatness of iils mind, in the choice of his

wives ; his first wife was the object of sudden fancy. He
left the metropolis, and unexpectedly returned a marrii'd

man ; united to a woman of such iincon^'enial dispositions,

that the romp was frightened at the literary liahils of the

great poet, found his house solitary, beat his ni'phews, and

ran away after a single month's residence ! lo this circum-

stance, we owe his famous treatise nn Divorce, and a

party, (by no means extinct,) who, having made as ill

clioii-es in their wives, were fiir divorcing, as fast ns they

hail been for marrying, calling themselves ]\liltonistii.

When we find that Moliere, so skilful in human life, mar-

ried a "irl from his own troop, who made hiin experience

The entry may ninusc. Hodie, nesrio qua intemper'a

iixoieiii meain ntitavlt, nam pccuniam nsnilatam projerii hu-

iiii, ac sic irata discesait.— ' This day, 1 know not the cause of

the ill. temper of my wife ; when I cave her money for daily

cxpenccs, Bhc (lime il upon the ground and departed in

nassion.' For some, this Flemish picture must be too fumi-

liar to please, loo minute a cojiy of vulgar life.
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all those bitter disgusts and ridiculous embarrassments
wliicli lie liiiiisfir played ofl'at tho Theatre ; that Addison's

fiiir laslu in morals and in lift-, could sutFtr the amhition of

a courtier to prevail willi liiniself to seek a Countess, wiir)ni

he describes under the stormy character of Oceana, who
drove him coiit'iii|)tii()iisly into sohtude, and shortened his

davs ; and, that Steele, warm and ihouijlitless, was united

to a cold precise ' Miss Priio,* as he calls her, and from

whom he never parted without bickerings ; in all these

cases wo censure the great men, not their wives.* Rous-
seau has honestly confessed his error : he had united him-

self to a low illiterate woman—and when he retreated into

solituiie, he felt the wei^'ht which ho carried with him.

He laments that ho had not educated his wife ;
' In adncilo

age, I could have adorned her mind with talents and kiiow-

leiljie which would have more closely united us in retire-

ment. We shoiiM not then have felt tne intolcrablo tiL-dium

(if a tetp k tete ; it is in solitude one feels the advantage of

living with another who can think.' Thus Rousseau con-

fesses the fatal error, and indicates tho right principle.

But it seems not absolutely necessary for the domestic

happiness of the literary character, that his wife should be

a literary woman. The lady of Wieland was a very

pleasing domestic person, who without reading her hus-

band's works, knew he was a great poet. Wieland was
apt to exercise his imagination in a sort of angry declama-
tion and bitter amplifications ; and the writer of this ac-

count in perfect German taste, assures us, ' that many of

his felicities of diction were thus struck out at a heat :' dur-

ing tins freipient ofieration of his genius, the placable tem-

per of Mrs Wieland overcame the orgasm of the Ger-
man bard, merely by her admiration and her patience.

When the burst was over, Wieland himself was so charm-
ed by her docility, that he usually closed with giving up
all his opinions. There is another sort of homely happi-

ness, aptly described in the plain words of Bishop New-
ton : He found ' tho study of sacred and classic authors ill

agreed with butchers' and bakers' bills ;' and when the

prospect of a bishopric opened on him, ' more servants,

more entertainments, a better table, &c.' it became ne-

cessary to look out for ' some clever sensible woman to be

his wife, who would lav out his money to the best ad-
vantage, and be careful and tender of his health ; a friend

and companion at all hours, and who would be happier in

staving at home than be perpetually gadding abroad.'

Such are the wives, not adapted to be the votaries, but

who may be the faithful companions through life, even of

a man of genius.

That susceptibility, which is love in its most compliant
forms, is a constitutional faculty in the female character,

and hence its docility and enthusiasm has varied with the

genius of dirferent a^es. When universities were opened
to the sex, have thev not acquired academic glory ? Have
not the wives of miliiarv men shared in the perils of the

field, and as Anna Comnena, and our Mrs Hutchinson,
become even their historians? In the age of love and
sympathy the female receives an indelible character from
her literary associate ; his pursuits are even the objects of

her thoughts ; he sees his tastes reflected in his family,

much less by himself, whose solitary labours often pre-

clude him from forming them, than by that image of his

own genius in his house—the mother of his children. An-
tiquity abounds with many inspiring examples of this ca-
meleon refleriion of the female character. Aspasia, from
the arms of Pericles, borrowing his senilis, could instruct

the archons how to govern the repiibli(*; Portia, the wife

of the republican Brutus, devouring the burning coals,

showed a glorious suicide which Brutus had approved
;

while Paulina, the wife of Seneca, when the veins of that

philosopher were commanded to be opened, voluntarily

chose the same death ; the philosopher commanded that

her flowing blood should he stopped, hut her pallid features
ever after showed her still the wife of Seneca ! The wife
of Lucan is said to have transcribed and corrected the
Pharsalia after the death of her husband ; the tender mind
of the wife had caught the energy of the hard by its in-

tercourse ; and when he was no more, she placed his bust
on her bed, that she might never close her eyes without
being soothed by his image. The picture of a literary

wife of antiquity has descended to us, touched by tho do-
mestic pencil of a man of genius. It is the susceptible

Calphurnia, the lady of the younger Pliny ;
' her affection

to rae has given her a turn io books—her passion will in-

• See Curiosities of Literature, for various anecdotes of ' Li-
terary Wives.'

crease with our days, for it is not my youth or my person,
which time gradually impairs, but iiiv reputation and my
glory, of which she is enamoured.' t^oiild Mrs Hutchin-
son have written the lih- of her husband, had she not re-

Hectud from tho (latrioi himmlf, all his devotedness to the

country, lijd she not lent her whole soul to every event
which conceriH-d tiiiii / This female Rusceplihility was
strong in the wil'i of Klopstock ; our novelist Richardson,
who could not read ilie Messiah in the original, was de-

sirous of some account of the poem, and its progress. Sho
writes to him that no one can inform him better than her-

self, for sho knows the most ol that which is not published,
' being always present at the hirth of the young verses,

which begin by Iragments here and there, of a subject of

which his soul IS just ihen filled. Persons who live as

we do have no need of two chambers; we are always in

the same ; I with my little work, still, 8till,^)nly regarding
sometimes my husband's sweet fa<:e, which is so venerable

at that time, with tears of devotion and all the sublimity of
the subject—my husband reading me his young verses and
sutfering my criticisms.' Meta Mollers writes wiih en-

thusiasm, and in German English; but he is a pitiful critic

who has only discovered the oddness of her language.

Gesner declared that whatever were his talents, the

person who had most contributed to develope them was
his wife. She is unknown to the public ; but the history

of the mind of such a woman can only be truly discovered

in the ' Letters ofGesner and his Family.' While Gesner
gave himself up entirely to his favourite arts, drawing,

painting, etching, and composing poems, his wife would
often reanimate a genius that was apt to despond in its at-

tempts, and often exciting him to new productions, her
certain and delicate taste was attentively consulted by the

poet-painter—but she combined the most practical good
sense with the most feeling imagination ; this forms the

rareness of the character—for this same woman, who unit-

ed with her husband in the education of their children, to

relieve him from the interruptions of common business,

carried on alone the concerns of his house in la tibrairie.

Her correspondence with her son, a young artist travelling

for his studies, opens what an old poet comprehensively
terms ' a gathered mind.' Imagine a woman attending

the domestic economy, and the commercial details yet with-

drawing out of this business of life into that of the more
elevated pursuits of her husband, and the cares and coun-
sels she bestowed on her son to form the artist and the

man. To know this incomparable woman we must hear

her. ' Consider your father's precepts as oracles of

wisdom; they are the result of the experience he has col-

lected, not only of life, but of that art which he has acquir-

ed simnly by his own industry.' She would not have her

son suffer his strong atTeciion to herself to absorb all other

sentiments. ' Had vou remained at home, and been habi-

tuatcil under vour mother's auspices to emplovments mere-
ly domestic, wliat advantage would vou have acquired ? I

own we should have passed some delightful winter even-

ings together ; but your love for the arts, and mv ambition

to see mv sons as much distinguished for their talents as

their virtues, would have been a constant source of regret

at your parsing your time in a manner so little worthy of
you.' How profound is her observation on the strong but

confined attachments of a youth of genius. ' I have fre-

quently remarked, with some regret, the excessive attach-

ment you indulge towards those who see and feel as you
do yourself, and the total neglect with which vou seem to

treat every one else. I should reproach a man with such

a fault who was destined to pass his life in a small and un-

varying circle ; but in an artist, who has a great object in

view, and whose country is the whole world, this disposi-

tion seems to me likely to produce a great number of incon-

veniences—alas ! my son, the life vou have hitherto led in

your father's house has been in fact a pastoral life, and not

such a one as was necessary for the education of a man
whose destiny summons him to the world.'—And when
her son, after meditating on some of the most glorious pro-

ductions of art, felt himself as he says. ' disheartened and
cast down at the unattainable superiority of the artist, and
that it was only by reflecting on the immense labour and
continued efforts which such master pieces must have re-

quired, that I regained my courage and my ardour,' sho
observes, ' this passage, my dear son, is to me as precious

as gold, and I send it to you again, because I wish vou to

impress it strongly on vour mind. The remembrance of
this may also be a useful preservative from too great con-
fidence in your abilities, to which a warm imagination raav

sometimes be liable, or from the dt>spondenc» you might
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occasionally feel from the contemplation of grand originals

Contmue, therefore, mv dear son, lo iorin a sound jiu);;-

ment and a pure taste from vour own observations
; vour

mind, while yet young and flexible, mav receive whatever
inip''e->>iuns you wish. Be careful that vour ab. titles do
not inspire in you loo much confiilence, lest it should hap-
pen to you as It has lo many others, that ihev have never
possessed any greater merit than that of bavins L'ood abili-

ties.' One m-jre extract to preserve an incident which
may touch the heart of genius. This extraordinary woman
whose characteristic is that of strong sense with delicacy
of feeling, would check her German senlimenlality at the
moment she was betraying those emijinui.; in which the

iina>;ina(ion is so powerfully mixed uii with the associated
feelings. Arriving at their cotiaae at Sihlwald, she pro-
ceeds—'On entering the parbur three small pictures,

painted by you, met my eyes. I passed some time in

coniemplaling them. It is now a year, ihousht I since I

saw hiin trace these pleasing forms ; he whistled and sang,
and I saw them grow under his pencil ; now he is far, far

from us.—In short, I had the weakness to press mv lips on
one of these pictures. You well know, mv dear son, that

I am not much addicted to scenes of a sentimental turn
;

but to-day, while I considered your works, I could not re-

strain from this little impulse of maternal feelin'.'s. Do not,

however, be apprehensive that the tender affection of a
mother will ever lead me too far, or that I shall Ruffor my
mind to be too powerfully impressed with the painful sen-
sations It) which your absence gives biith. My reason
convinces me that it is for your welfare that you are now
in a place where your abiliiies will have opportunities
of unfolding, and where you can become great in your
art.'

Such was the incomparable wife and mother of the Ges-
nersl— Wiir it now be a question whether matrimony is

incompatible with the cultivation of the arts .' A wife who
reanimates the drooping genius of her husband, and a
inolher who is inspired by the ambilinn of seeing her sons
eiiiin'-nt, is she not the real being which the ancients only
persontied in their Muse ?

CHAPTER X[V.
LITERARV FHIE.NDSIIIPS.

Among the virtues which literature inspires, is that of

the most romantic friendship. The deliriuniof love, and
even its lu.'hier caprices, are incompatible with the pursuits
of ih" student; but to feel frien Isliip like a passion, is ne-
cessary to the mind of genius, alternately elated and
depressed, ever prodigal of feeling, and excursive in
knowledge.
The qualities which constitute literarv friendship, com-

pared with those of men of the world, must render it as
rare as true love itself, which it resembles in that int-llec-
lual tenderness of which both so deeplv participate. Two
atoms must meet out of the mass of nature, of such purity,
that when they once adhere, they shall be as one. resisting
the utmost force of separation.' This literary friendship
begins ' in the dews of their youth,' and may be said not
to expire on their tomb. Knuii'ed in similar sliulies, if

one is foun<l to excel, ho shall find in the other the pro-
tector of his fami". In their familiar conviTsaiions. the
memory of the one associates with the fani-v of the other;
and to such an intercourse, the world owes some of the
finer efTimnns of gcniiH, and some of those monuments of
labour which required more than one jiant hand.

In the poem Cowley compos<'d on the death of his friend
Harvey, thin stanza opi-ns a pl-'usins scene of two youn"
hierary friends engaged in their midnight studies.

' Sav, for you saw us. yc immortal li<;lit.s

How oft unwearied have we spent the nights,

Till the Ladffian stars, so f.inird f„r love,

Wondered at us from .above. *"

We spent ihem not in toys, in lust, or wine
;

Hilt search of deep philosophy,

Wil, eloquence, and poetry ;

Arts which I loved, for ihey, my friend, were tjiino.'

Mil'on has not nnlv given llie cxqui^iir I.vridas in the
nemorv of one young friend, but his EpUaphium Damonii
to another.

Now, mournfully cries the youthful genius, as versified
by Laiighorne,

' To whom shall I my hope* and fears imparl,
Or trust the cares and follies of my heart ?'

The Sonnet of Gray on West, is another beautiful in-

stance of that literary friendship of which we have several
instances in our own days, from the school or ihe college

;

and which have rivalled in devoted affections any which
these pages can record.

Such a friendship can never be the lot of men of the
world, for it takes its source in the most elevated feelinss;

it springs up only in the freshness of nature, and is gathered
in the golden age of human life. It is intellectual, and it

loves solitude ; for literary friendship has no convivial
gailies and factious assemblies. The friendships of the

men of society move on the principle of personal interest,

or 10 relieve themselves from the listlessness of existence ;

but interest can easily separate the interested, and as
weariness is contagious, the contact of the propa^jalur is

watched. Men of the world may look on each other with
the same countenances, but not with the same hearts.

Literary friendship is a sympathy, not of manners, but of
feelings. In the common mart of life may be found inti-

macies which terminate in complaint and contempt ; the

more they know one another, the less is their mutual es-
teem ; the feeble mind quarrels with one still more iinbocile

than himself; the dissolute riot with the dissolute, and
while ihey despise their companions, they too have become
despicable.

That perfect unity of feeling, that making of two indi-

viduals but one being is displayed in such memorable
friendships as those of Beaumont and Fletcher ; whose
labours were so CDmbined that no critic can detect the

mingled production of either ; and whose lives were so

closely united, that no biogra|)her can compose the me-
moirs of the one without running into the life of the olhei".

Their days were as closely interwoven as their verses.

Montaigne and Cliarron, in the eyes of posterity, are ri-

vals, but such literarv friendship knows no rivalry ; such
was Montainno's affection for Charron, that he requested
him by his will to bear the arms of the IMonlai^nes ; and ,

Charron evinced his gratitude to the manes of his departed
friend, by leaving his fortune to the sister of IMonlaigne.
How pathetically Erasmus mourns over the death of his

beloved Sir Thomas More— ' In JMoro miki vileor cslinct-

tM,'— ' I seem to see myself extinct in More.'— It was a
melancholy nresase of his own death, which shortly after

followed. The Doric sweetness and simulicitv of old

Isaac Walton, the an^zler, were reflected in a mind as
clear and generous, when Charles Cotton continued the

feelings, rather than the little work of Walton. Metas-
tasio and Farinelli called each other i7 Gcmcllo, the Twin;
and both delighted to trace the resemblance of their lives

and fates, and the perpetual alliance of the verse and the

voice. Go>»uet, the author of ' The Origin of the Arts
and Sciences,' bequeathed his MSS. and his books to his

friend Fiigerc, with whom he had long united his affec-

tions and his studies, that his surviving friend might pro-

ceed with them ; but the author had died of a slow and
painful disorder, while Fiigere had watched by the side

of his dying friend, in silent despair ; the sight of those

MSS. and books was his death-stroke ; half his sotil wliich

had onco given them animation was parted from him, and
a few weeks terminated his own days. When Lovd
heard of the death of Clitircliill, he neither wished to sur-

vive him nor did. The Ahhe de St Pierre gave an inter-

esting proof of literarv fricndslii[i fjr Varignon the geome-
trician ; they were of congenial dispositions, and St Pierre,

when he went to Paris, cmild not endure to part with Va-
rignon, who was too poor to accompany him ; and St
Pierre was not rich. A certain income, however mode-
rate, was necessary for the tranquil pursuits of geomui.rv.

St Pierre (ir-senled Varignon with a portion of his small

income, acconifianied by that delicacy of feeling which
men of genius who know each other ran best conceive :

' I do not give it you,' said St Pierre, ' as a salarv, but an
annuity, that thus you niav be independent and (]iiil me
when you dislike me.' The same circumstance occurred
between Akensidi- and Dyson, who, when the poet was
in great danger of ad<ling one more illustrious name to the

Calamitii's of Authors, interposed between him iind ill-

firtiine, by allowing him an annuity of lliri'e hundred a
year, and when he found the fame of his literary friend

attacked, although not in the habil of composition, Dyson
published an able and a curious defence of Akenside's
poeiiral and phllosuphical character. The name and
character of Dyson have been suffered to die away, with-

out a single iribule of even biographical sympathy ; but in

the record of literary glorv, the patron's name should be
inscribed by the side of t1ie literary character ; for the
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public incurs an obligation whenever a man of genius is I
bigotry of an ascetic'.' Rochefoucauld, says the ilo.|uenl

protected. Dugald Stewart, in |>rivato life was a coii»|»icuous exaiii-
prot

r 11

The statesman Fouqiiet, deserted by ail others, wit- pie of all tl

nessed La Fontaine hasitnuii; evi-ry literary man to iho the exisleiK

jirHnii-gaie ; many liavu iii;>criljed liieir works to their dis-

graced patron, in tliu hour

When Im'rest calls off all her sneaking train,

And all the oblij.'ed deseri, and all the vain,

Tliiy wait, or to the scalf.ild, or the cell,

Wln.li tlie last liii^'riii;; friend has bid farewell.

Such are the friendships of ihe great literary character!

Their elevated minds have raised them into domestic he-

roes, whose deeds have been often only recorded on that

fading register, the human heart.

CHAPTER XV.
THE LITERARV AND PEKSON.VL CHARACTEIl.

Are the personal dispositions of an author discoverable

in his writings as those of an artist are imagined to ap-

pear in his works, where Michael Angelo is always great

and Raphael ever gracelul .'

Is ilio moralist a mural man? Is he malignant who
publishes caustic satires / Is ho a hbertine who composes
loose poems ? And is he whose imagination delights in

terr>r and in blood, the very monster be paints?

Manv licentious writers have led chaste lives. La
Motile le Vaver wrote two works of a free nature

;
yet

his was the unblemished lii'e of a retired sage. Bavle is

the too faithful compiler of imfiurities, but he resisted the

corruption of the senses as iniicii as Newton. La Fon-
taine wrote tales fertile in intrigues, yet the ' bon homine

'

has not left on record a single ingenious arnour. Smollet's

character is immaculate ;
yet he has <iescribed two scenes

which otTend even in the freedom of imagination. Cowley,
who boasts with such gaiety of the versatiiitv of his pas-

sion among so many mistresses, wanted even the confi-

dence to address one. Thus, licentious writers may be

verv chaste men; for the imagination may be a volcano,

while tin- heart is an Alp of ice.

Turn to the moralist—there we find Seneca, the disin-

terested usurer of seven millions, writing on moderate de-

sires, on a table of gold. Sallust, who so eloquently de-

claims against the licentiousness of the age, was repeatedly

accused in the Senate of pubhc and habitual debaucheries
;

and when this inveigher against the spoilers of provinces

attained to a remote government, Sallust pillaged like

Verres. Lucian, when young, declaimed against the

friendship of the great, as another name for servitude; but
when his talents procured him a situation under the Em-
peror, he facetiously conijiared himself to those quacks,
who themselves plagued with a perpetual cough, offer to

sell an infallible remedy for one. Sir Thomas More, in

his Utopia, declares that no man ought to be punished for

his religion; yet he became a fierce persecutor, racking
and burning men when his own true faith here was at the

ebb. At the moment the poet Rousseau was giving ver-
sions of the Psalms, full of unction, as our neighbours sav,
he was profaning the same pen with the most infamous of
epigrams. We have heard of an erolic poet of our times
composing sacred poetry, or night-hymns in chiirch-vards.

The pathetic genius of Sterne played about his head, but
never reached his heart.

And thus with the personal dispositions of an author,
which may be quite the reverse from those which anpear
in his writings. Johnson would not believe that Horace
was a happy man, because his verses were cheerful, no
more than he could think Pope so, because he is continu-
ally informing us of it. Young, who is constantly con-
temning preferment in his writings, was all his life'pining

after it: and while the sonibrous author of the 'Night
Thoughts' was composing them, he was as cheerful as
any other man ; he was as lively in conversation as he
was gloomy in his wri'ings: and when a ladv exnressed
her surprise at his social converse, he replied—' There is

much difference between writing and talking.' Molifere
on the contrary, whoso humour was so perfectly comic
and even ludicrous, was a very thoughtful and serious man,
and perhaps even of a melancholy temper: his strongly,
featured physiognomy exhibits the face of a great tragic

rather than of a great comic, poet. Could one have ima-
gined that the brilliant «it, the hixuriant raillery, and the

fine and deep sense of Paschal could have combined with
the most opposite qualities—tlie hypochondriaim and

moral iiualilies of which he seemed to deny

and exhibited in this lespcct a striking con-

trast to the Cardinal Ue lietz, who bos presumed to cen-

sure him for his want of faith in the reality of virtue; and

to which we must add, that Ue Retz was one of those pre-

tended patriots without a single "f those virtues for which

he was the clamorous advocate of faction. When Valin-

rmir altribuled the excessive tenderness in the tragedies of

Raeine to the poet's own impassioned character, tho

younger Racine amply showed that his father was by no

means this slave of love ; that his intercourse with a cer-

tain actress was occasioned by his pains to form her, who
with a fine voice, and memory, and beauty, was incapable

of comprehending the verses she recited, or accompanying

them with any natural gesture. The tender Racine never

wrote a single lovo poem, nor had a mistress; and his

wife had never read his tragedies, for poetry was not her

delight. Racine's motive for making love the constant

source of action in his tragedies, was on the principle

which has influenced so many poets, who usually conform

to the prevalent taste of the times. In the court of a young

monarch, it was necessary that heroes should be lovers ;

and since Corneiile had so nobly run in one career, Ra-

cine could not have existed as a great poet, had he not

rivalled him in an opposite one. The tender Racine was

no lover ; but he was a subtle and epigrammatic observer,

before whom his convivial friends never cared to open

their minds. It is not therefore surprising if we are often

erroneous in the conception wef>rmof the personal charac-

ter of a distant author. Klopstock, the votary of Zion's

muse, so astonished and warmed the sage Bodiner, that

he invited the insfured bard to his house ; but his visiter

shocked the grave professor, when, instead of a poet rapt

in silent medi'.ation, a volatile youth leapt out of the chaise,

who was an enthusiast for retirement only when wriiing

verses. An artist whose pictures exhibit a series of scenes

of domestic tenderness, awakening all the charities of (iri-

va'e life, participated in them in no other way than on his

canvass. Evelvn, who has written in favour of active

life, loved and lived in retirement; while Sir George

Mackenzie framed an eulogium orr solitude, who had beea

continually in the bustle of business.

Thus an author and an artist may yield no certain mdi-

catinn of their personal character in their works. Incon-

stant men will write on constancy, and licentious minds

may elevate themselves into poetry and piety. And were

this not so, we should be unjust to some of the greatest

geniuses, when the extraordinary sentiments they put into

the mouths of their dramatic personages are maliciously

applied to themselves. Euripides was accused of athe-

ism, when he made a denier of the gods appsar on the stage.

Milton has been censured by Clarke for the impiety of Sa-

tan ; and it was possible that an enemy of Shakspeare

might have reproached him for his perfect delineation of

the acconiplisiied villain lago; as it was said that Dr
Moore was sometimes hurt in the opinions of some, bv his

horrid Zeluco. Crebillon complains of this.—' They
charge me with all the iniquities of Atreus, and they con-

sider me in some places as a wretch with whom it is unfit to

associate ; as if all which the mind invents must be de-

rived from the heart.' This poet offers a striking mstance

of the little alliance existing between the literary and per-

sonal dispositions of an author. Crebillon, who exulted on

his entrance into the French academy, that he had never

tinged his pen with the gall of satire, delighted to strike on

the most harrowing string of the tragic lyre. In his Atreus,

the father drinks the blood of his son ; in Rhadamistus, the

son expires under the hand of the father ; in Electra. the

son assassinates the mother. A poet is a painter of tho

soul ; but a great artist is not therefore a bad man.

Montaigne appears to have been sensible of this fact in

the literary character. Of authors, he says, he likes to

read their little anecdotes and private passions: and adds,

'Car j'ai une singiili&rc curiosite de cnnnoiire I'ame et Ics

naifs jugemensde mcs autcurs. II faut bien juger leur

suffisance, mais non pas leurs moeurs. ni eux, par cctle

moiitre de leurs ccrits qii'ils Naleni au thdatre du monde.'

Which may be thus translated—' For I have a singular

curiosity to know the soul and simple opinions of my au-

thors. We must judge of their ability, but not of their

manners, nor of themselves, by that show of their writings

which they display on the th-atre of the world.' This is

very just, aod are we yet convinced, ihiil the simplicity of
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this old favourite of Europe, ini^ht not have been as much
a theatrical gesture, as the seniiineiitahly of Sterne ?

We must not therefore consider that he who paints vice

with energy is therefore vicious, lest we injure an honour-

able man ; nor must we imaoine that he who celebrates

virtue is therefore virtuous, for we may then repose on a

heart which knowinj; the ri^'ht pursues the wrong.

These paradoxical appearances in the history of genius

present a curious moral phenomenon. Much must be at-

tributed to the plastic niture of the versatile faculty itself.

Men of genius have often resisted the indulgence of one
talent to exercise another with equal power ; some, who
have solely composed seTmuns, could have touched on the

foibles of society with the spirit of Horace or Juvenal

;

Blackslone and Sir William Jones directed that genius to

the austere studies of law and philolony, which might have
excelled in the poetical and historical character. So ver-

satile IS this faculty of genius, that its possessors are some-
limes uncertain of the manner in wluch they shall treat

iheir subject ; whether to be grave or ludicrous? AVIien

Breboeuf, the French translator of the Pharsalia of Lucan,
had completed the first bock as it now appears, he at the

same time composed a burlesque version, and sent both to

the great arbiter of taste in that day, to decide which the

poet should continue ? The decision proved !o be diffi-

cult. Are there nut writers who can brew a tempest or

flins a sunshine with all the vehemence of genius at their

will / They adopt one princi|ile, and all things shrink into

the pigmy forms of ridicule ; they change it, and all rise (o

startle us, with animated Colossusses. On this principle

of the versatility of the faculty, a production of genius is a
piece of art which wrought up to its full effect is merelv the

result of certain combinations of the mind, with a felicity

of manner obtained by taste and habit.

Are we then to reduce the works of a man of genius to

a mere sport of his talents ; a g-iine in which he is only

the best player? Can he whose secret power raises so

many emotions in our breasts, be without anv in his own ?

A mere actor performing a part ? Is he unfeeling when
he IS pathetic, indifferent when he is indii'iiant? An
alien to all the wisdom and virtue he inspires ? No I were
men of genius themselves to assert this, and it is said

some incline to it, there is a more certain conviction, than
their mistakes, in our own consciousness, which for ever
assures us, that deep feelings and elevated thoughts must
spring from their source.

In proving that the character of the man mav be very
opposiie to that of his writing, we must recollect that the

habits of life may be contrary to the habits of the mind.
The influence of their studies over men of ccnnis, is limi-

ted ; out of the ideal world, man is reduced to be the ac-

tive creature of sensation. An author, has in truth, two
distinct characters ; the literary, formed by the habits of

his study ; the personal, bv the habits of situation. Gray,
cold, etfeminale and timid in his personal, was lofiy and
awful in his literary character : we see men of polished

manners and bland affection, in grasping a pen, are thrust-

ini; a poimiard ; while others in domestic life, with the

mnpliciiy of children and the feebleness of nervnus affec-

tions, can shake the senate or (he bar with the vehemence
of their eloquence and 'he intrepidity of their spirit.

And, however the personal character may contrast with
that of iheir genius, still are the works themselves genu-
ine, and exist in realities for us—and were so doubtless to

themselves, in tin' ad of composliion. In the calm study,

a beautiful imat'inalion mav convert him whose morals
are corrupt, into an ailmirabie moralist, awakening feelings

which vet mav be cold in the biisinesis of life ; since we
have shown that the phlegmatic can excite himself into

wil,and the cheerful man de|i:;lii in Nigln-lhcnii;liis. Sal-

hisl, the corrupt Salliisl, mi:;hl retain the most sublime

conceptions of the virtues which were to save the Repub-
lic ; and Sterne, whose heart was not so susceptible in

ordimry occurrences, while he was gradually creating

incilent nfier incident, touching the rmoiions one after

another, in ihe storied of I,e Kevre and Maria, might have

thrilli d—like some of his readers.* Many have mourned

Long after ihii wad wrhten, and while this volume wan
passin? ihruiish the presa, I discovered a new incident in the

life of Sterne, which vijrifles my conjecture. By some un-

piibh^hcd ieiiers i>f Sicnio's in Mr Murray's Col'ecijon of Au-
lo?ripliir.il I, niters, ii apjvars iliai early in life, lie deeply
fixed the afTertioiiM of a 701111? lady, dnrii)? a iierioil of fire

veirs, and lor some cause 1 know nni, he midilenly doBeried

^cr BiiU married anutbor. The yoiuig lady was too 'sensible of

over the wisdom or the virtue they conleniplated, mortified
at their own intirnuties. Thus, though tliere may be no
identity, between the book and the nian, slill for us, an
author is ever an abstract being, and, as one of the Fa-
thers said, ' a dead iiiaii may sin dead, leavuiH books that
make others sin.' An author's wisdom or his folly does not
die with him. The volume, not the author, is our com-
panion, and is for us a real personage, performing before
us whatever it inspires ;

' he bting dead, yet spcakelh.'
Such IS the vitality of a book I

CHAPTER XIV,
THE MA:f OF LETTERS.

Among the more active members of the republic there
is a class to whom may be appropriately assigned the
title of Men of Letters.

The man of letters, whose habits and whose whole life

so closely resemble those of an author, can only be dis-
tinguished by the simple circumstance, lliat the man of
letters is not an author.

Yet he whose sole occupation through life is literature,

who is always acquiring and never producing appears as
ridiculous as the architect who never raised an edifice, or
the statuary who refrains from sculpture. His pursuits
are reproached with terminating in an epicurean selfish-

ness, and amidst his incessant avocations he himself is

considered as a particular sort of idler.

This race of literary characters, as they now exist,

could not have appeared Iill the press had poured its alBu-
ence ; in the degree that the nations of Europe became
literary, was that philosophical curiosity kindled, which
induced some to devote their fortunes and their days, and
to experience some of the purest of human enjoyments, in

preserving and familiarising themselves with ' the monu-
ments of vanished minds,' that indestructible history of the
genius of every people, through all its eras—and whatever
men have thought and whatever men have done, were at
length discovered to be found in Books.
Men of letters occupy an intermediate station between

authors and readers; wiih more curiosity of knowledge
and more multqiiied tastes, and by those precious collec-
tions which they are forming during their lives, more com-
pletely furnished with the means than are possessed by
the multitude who read, and the few who write.

The studies of an author are usually restricted to par-
ticular subjocls ; his tastes arc tinctured by their colour-
ing, and his mind is always shaping itself to them. An
author's works form his solitary prioe, and nfien mark the
boundaries of his empire ; while half his ii'c wears away
in the slow maturity of composition ; and still the ambi-
tion of authorship torments its victim alike in disappoint-
ment or in possession.

But the solitude of the man of letters is soothed by the
surrounding objects of his passion ; he possesses them, and
they possess him. His volumes in triple rows on their

shelves ; his portfolios, those moveable galleries of pic-

tures and sketches ; his rich medaillicr of coins and "ems,
that library without books ; some favourite sculptures and
painlinss on which his eye lingers as they catch a magi-
cal light ; and some nntiipiilies of all nations, here and
there, about his house ; these are his fiirniiure I Every
thing about him is so endeared to him by habit, and many
higher associations, that even to quit his collections for a
short lime becomes a real sutferin;.'; he isone of the licf-hcb-

/lerj of the Hollanders—a lover or fancier.* He lives where
he will die ; often his library and his chamber are contigu-

ous, and this ' Parva, sed apla,' this contracted space, has

this net of treachery ; she lost her senses and was confined in

a iirivaie inail.fiouse, where Sterne twice visited her. He hius

drawn and coloured the jiieture of her madness, which he
himself had occasioned ! This fact only adds to some which
liave so deeply injured the sentimental chnrarter of this au-
thor, and the whole spurious race of his wretched apes. His
life was loose, and sliaiidean. his principles unsettled, and it

does not seem that our wit liore a sinsle attraction of personal
atTeclion about him ; liir his death was characteristic of his
life. Sterne died at his lodirings, with neither friend nor rela-

tive by his side ; n hired nurse was the sole companion of the
man whoso wit foiinil admirers in every street, but whose
heart nnilil not draw one by his deach-hecl

• The Dutch call erery thin? for which they have a passion
lief-heliherje—thin»s bavin;.' their love ; and as their feeling

is iniirh sironcer than their delieaey, they apply ilie term to

eri'ry Ihinu, from poesy and picture to tulips and tobacco.

Lier-hebburs ate lorers or fuiiciers.
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oftun marked the boundary uf ihe existence of iho opulent

owntrr.

His invisible days (low on in tliis visionary world of

liliraiure and art ; all llic knowled^je, and all iIk- lasles,

winch genius has evir created are trans|ilaiited iiito his

cabinet ; there they tloiirish together m an atniosphere of

their own. But ir'aiuiiiillily is essential to his existence ;

for though his oe(U|iaii<)ns arc inlerriipted without incon-

venience, and resumed without eH'orl, yet if the realities of

life, with all thoir unquiet thoughts, are suffered to enter

into his ideal world, they will be felt as if soineihing were

flun" with violence among the trees where the buds are

sinking,—all would instantly disperse.

Such is that life of self-oblivion of the man of letters, for

which so many have voluntarily relini)uished a public sta-

tion ; or their rank in society ; neglecting even fortune and

health. Of the pleasures of the man of letters it may be

said, they combine those opposite sources of enjoyment

observed in the hunter and the angler. Of a great hunter

it was said, that he did not live but hunted ; and the man
of letters, in his perpetual researches, feels the like heat,

and the joy of discovery, in his own chase ; while in the

deep calm of his spirits, such is the sweetness of his unin-

terrupted hours, like those of the angler that one may say of

him what Colonel Veiiables, an enthusiastic angler, de-

clared of his favourite pursuit, ' many have cast off other

recreations and embraced this ; but I never knew any an-

gler wholly cast olf, though occasions might interrupt, their

affections to their beloved recreation.'

But ' men of the world,' as they are so emphatically

distinguished, imagine that a man so lifeless in ' ihe world'

must be one of the dead in it, and, with mistaken wit,

would inscribe over the sepulchre of his library, ' Here lies

the body of our friend.' If the man of letters has volun-

tarily quitted their ' world,' at least he has past into another

where he enjoys a sense of e.xistence through a Inn^ suc-

cession ofages, and where Time, who destroys all things for

others, for him onlv preserves and discovers. This world

IS best described by one who has lingered among its inspi-

rations. * We are wafted into other times and strange

lands, connecting us by a sad but exalting relationship with

the great events and great minds which have passed away.
Our studies at once cherish and controul the imagination,

by leading it over an unlxjunded range of the noblest scenes

in the overawing company of departed wisdom and
genius'*

If the man of letters is less dependent on others for the

very perception of his own existence, his solitude is not

• hat ofa desert, but of the mflst cultivated humanity ; for all

there tends to keep alive those concentrated feelings which

cannot be induljed with security, or even without ridicule,

in general society. Like the Lucullus of Plutarch, he

would not onlv live amons the votaries of literature, but

would live for them ; he throws open his library, his gal-

lerv, and his cabinet, to all the Grecians. Such are the

men who father nesjlecled genius, or awaken its infancy bv
the perpetual legacy of the ' Prizes' of Literature and
science ; who project those benevolent institutions where
they have poured out the philanthrophv of their hearts in

that world which they appear to have forsaken. If Europe
is literary, to whom does she owe this, more than to these

men of letters? To their noble passion of amassing throujih

lil'e those magnificent collections, which oi'ten bear the

names of their founders from the gratitude of a following

age ? Venice, Florence, and Copenhagen, Oxiord and
London, attest the existence of their labours. Our Bod-
levs and our Harleys, our Cottons and our Sloanes, our
Cracherodes and our Townleys, were of this race I In the

perpetuity of their own studies, they felt as if thev were
extending human longevity, by throwing an unbroken light

of knowledge into the next age. Each of the public works,
for such they become, was ihe project and the execution

of a solitary man of letters during half a century ; the gene-
rous enthusiasm which inspired their intrepid labours

;

the difficulties overcome ; the voluntary privations of what
the world calls its pleasures and its honours would form
an interesting history not yet written ; their due, yet un-
discharged.

Living more with books than with men, the man of let-

ters is more tolerant ofopinions than they are among them-
selves, nor are his views of human affairs contracted to

the dav, as those who in the heat and hurry of lite can act

onlv on expedients, and not on principles ; who deem ihein-

seives poUticians because they are not moralists
; to

* Quatterly Review, No. XXXm, p. 149.

whom the centuries behind have conveyed no remilts, and
who cannot see how the present time is always full of thu

future ; as Leibnitz has expressed a profound rellection.

' Every lliing,' says the lively Burnet, ' must be broughl to

the nature of under or gunpowder, ready for a spark to set

it on fire,' before thev discover it. The man of letters is

accused of a cold inditference to the interests which divide

society. In truth, he knows their miserable beginnings and
their certain terminations ; he is therefore rarely observed

as the head, or the ruiiifi, ofa party.

Aiiii<|uity presents such a man of letters in Atticus, who
retreated from a political to a liierary life ; had his letters

accompanied those of Cicero they would have illustrated

the ideal character of a ninn of letters. But the sage At-
ticus rejected a popular celebrity for a passion not less

powerful yielding up his whole soul to study. Cicero, with

all his ilevotion to literature, was stiil agitated by another

kind of glory and the most perfect author in Rome imagin-

ed that he was enlarging his honours by the intrigues of

the consulship. He has distinctly marked the character

of the man ofletters in the jierson of hisfrierul Atticus, and
has expressed his respect, although he couid not content

himself with its imilaiion. ' I know,' says this man of

genius and ambition, ' I know the greatness and ingenuous-

ness of your soul, nor have I found any difference between

us, but III a different choice of life ; a certain sort of am-
bition has led me earnestly to seek after honours, while

other motives, hv no means blameable, induced you to

adopt an honourable Ivnure ; honestum otium.'* These
motives appear in the interesting memoirs of this man of

letters—a contempt of political intrigues with a desire to

esca[ie from the bustle and s[)lendour ofRome to the learn-

ed leisure of Athens ; to dismiss a pompous train of slaves

for the delight of assembling under his roof a liierary

society of readers and transcribers ; and there having col-

lected the portraits or busts of the illustrious men of his

country, he caught their spirit and was influenced by their

virtues or their genius, as he inscribed under them, in con-
cise verses, the characters oftheir mind. Valuing wealth

onlv for its use, a dignified economy enabled him to be

profuse, and a moderate expenditure allowed him to be
generous.

The result of this literary life was the strong affections

of the Athenians ; at the first opportunity, the absence of

the man of letters offered, they raised a statue to him,
conferring on our Pomponius ihe fond surname of Atticus.

To have received a name from the voice of the city they

inhabited, has happened to more than one man of letters.

Pinelli, bnrn a Neapolitan, but residing at Venice, among
other peculiar honours received from the senate, was there

distinguished by the affectionate title of the Venetian.'

Yer such a character as Atticus could not escape cen-
sure from ' men of the world ;' they want the heart and the

imagination to conceive something better than themselves.

The happv indifference, perhaps the contempt, of our At-
ticus for rival factions, they have stigmatised as a cold neu-
trality, and a timid cowardly hypocrisy. Yet Atticus
could not have been a mutual friend, had both not alike

held the man of leners as a sacred being amidst their dis-

guised ambition ; and the urbanity of Atticus, while it

balanced the fierceness of two heroes, Pompey and Ccesar,
could even lempei' the rivalry of genius in the orators
Hortensiiis and Cicero. A great man of our own country
widely ditTered from the accusers of Atticus ; Sir Mat-
thew Hale lived in times distracted, and took the charac-
ter ofour man of letters for his moilel, adopting two prin-

ciples in the conduct of Atticus ; engaging with no party

or public business, and affording a constant relief to the

unfortunate of whatever (lartv. he was thus preserved

amidst the contests of limes. Even Cicero himself, in hi*

happier moments, in addressing his friend, exclaims— ' 1

had much rather he sitting on vour little bench under Aris-

totle's picture, than in the curule chairs ofour great ones.'

This wish was probably sincere, and reminds us of another

great politician in his secession from public affairs, retreat-

ing to a literary life, when he afipears suddenly to have
discovered a new-found world. Fo.\'s favourite line, whicb
he often repeated, was,

' How various his employments whom the world

Calls idle.' Cotpptr.

If the personal interests of the man of letters are not
too deeply involved in society, his individual prosperity

however is never contrary to public happiness. Other

* Ed AtUcum, Lib. f. Ep. 17.
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professions necessarily exisi by the conflict and the cala-

iniliesof the conimunity ; the politician is great by hatcli-

ing an iiilriuue ; llie lawyer is counting his briefs ; the

phvsician Ins sick-list ; the soldier is clumoruus for war,

and the merchant riut3 on the public calamity of h^j^h

prices. But the man of letters only calls lor peace and

«ooks, to unite himself with his brothers scatiered over

Europe; and his usefulness can only be fe.t, when, after

a Ion" interchange of destruciion, men iluriii:; short inter-

vals, recovering tJieir senses, discover tJiat ' knowledge

is power,'

Of inose eminent men of letters, who were not authors,

the history of Peiresc opens the most enlarged view of

their activity. This moving picture of a literary life had

been lost for us, had not Peiresc found in Gassendi a twai-

spirit ; so intimate was that bingrapher with the very

thoughts ; so closely united in the same puisuitt-, and so

perpetual an observer of the reniarkabie man whom he has

immortalized, that whenem[iloyed on this elaborate resem-

blance of his friend, he was only painting himself with all

the identifying strokes of self-love.

It was in the vast library of Pmelli, the founder of the

most magnificent one in liiirope, that Peiresc, then a

youth, fek the remote hope ot emulating the man of letters

before his eyes. His life was not without preparation, not

without fortunate coincidences, but there was a grandeur

of design in the execution, which originated in the genius

of the man himself.

The curious genius of Peiresc was marked by its pre-

cositv, as usually are strong passions in strong minds ; this

was the germ of all those studies which seemed mature in

his youth. He resolved on a personal intercourse with the

great literary characters of Europe ; and his friend has

thrown over these literarv travels, that charm of detail by

which we accompany Peiresc into the libraries of the

learned ; there with the historian opening new sources of

history, or with the critic correcting manuscripts, and set-

tling points of erudition ; or by the opened cabinet of the

antiquary, decvphering obscure inscriptions, and explain-

ing medals; in tiie galleries of the curious in art, among
their marbles, their pictures and their prints, he has often

revealed to the artist some secret in his own an. In the

museum of the naturalist, or anv^ns the plants of the

botanist, there was no rarity of nature, and no work of art

on which he had not to coinnuiiii<ate ; his mind toiled with

that impatience of knowledge, that becomes a pain only in

the cessation of rest. In England Peiresc was the asso-

ciate of Camden and Selden,and had more than one inter-

view with that friend to literary men, our calumniated

James I ; one may judge by these who were the men
whom he first sought, and bv whom he himself ever after

was sou:;lit. Such indeed were immortal friendships ! im-

mortal they may be justly called, from the objects in which

they concerned themselves, and from the permanent re-

sults of their combined sludies.

Another peculiar greatness in this literary character

was his enlarjied devotion to literature for itself; he made
his own universal curiosity the source of knowledsje to

other men; considering the studious as forming but one

great family wherever they weri-, the national repositories

of knowledge in Europe, for Peiresc, r)rmed hut one col-

lection for the world. This man of liUers had possessed

himself of their contents, that he iniL'lit have manuscripts

collected, unedited jneces explored, extracts sufiplied, and
even draughtsmen employed in remote parts of the world,

to furnish views and plans, and to copy antit^uiiies for the

stiideiil, who in 8om'- ili>lant retirement discovered thai the

lilirarv treasures of the world were uiif.iilingly opened to

him bv the secret devotion of tin"! man of lellrrs.

Carrying on the same grnndrur in his views, Europe
could not limit his inexiin:.'uishah'e riirio.iity ; his univer-

sal mind busied itself in every part of the habitalile j.'lobe.

He kept up a noble traffic with all travellers, supplying

ihem with philoR'iphioal instruments and recent inventions,

by which he facilitated their discovcrirs, and S'n iired their

rereplion even in birharoiis realms ; in return he claimed,

at his own cost, tor hi- was ' horn rather to give than to re-

ceive,' Says Gassendi, frish imiiortations of oriental

literature, ciinoiw aniiquities, or botanic rarities, and it

was the curiosity of Petresc which first embellished his

own garilen, and thence the cardens of Europe, with a

rich variety of exotic flowers and fruilii. Whenever he

was presented with a medal, a vase, or a manuxnripl, he

never slept over the cifl till he had disrovered what the

donor dehohicd in ; and a book, n picture, or aplant,wh''n

(nonev could not be uflered, fed their mutud passion and

sustained the general cause of science.—The corres-

pondence of Peiresc branched out to the farthest bounds
of Ethiopia, connected both Americas, and had touched
the newly discovered extremities of the universe, wheD
this intrepid mind closed in a premature death.

I have drawn this imperfect view of Peiresc's character,

that men of letters may be reminded of the capacities they

possess. There still remains another peculiar feature.

"With all these vast views the fortune of Peiresc was not

great ; and when he sometimes endured the reproach of

tliose whose sordidness was startled at this prodigality of

mind, and the great objects which were the result. Peiresc
replied lliat ' a small matter suffices (or the natural wants
of a literary man, whose true wealth consists m the mo-
numents iif arts, the treasures of his library, and the bro-

therly aflections of the ingenious.' He was a French
judge, but he supported the dignity more by his own cha-

racter than by luxury or parade. He would not wear silk,

and no tapestry hangings ornamented his apartments ; but

the walls were covered with the portraits of his literary

friends: and in the unadorned simplicity of his study, his

books, his papers, and his letters were scattered about him
on the tables, the seats, and the floor. There, stealing

from the world, he would sometimes admit to his spare

supper his friend Gassendi, ' content,' says that amiable
philosopher, • to have me for his guest.'

Peiresc, like Pmelli, never published any work. Few
days, indeed, passed without Peiresc writing a letter on
the most curious inquiries; epistles which might be con-

sidered as so many little books, observes Gassendi,*

These men of letters derived their pleasure, and perhaps

their pride, from those vast strata of knowledge which
their curiosity had heaped together in their nu^'hty collec-

tions. They either were not endowed with that laculiy of

genius which striki-s out agsregate views, or with the ta-

lent of composition which embellishes minute ones. This
deficiency in the minds of such may be attributed to a
thirst of learniiij, which the very means to allay can oniv

inflame. From all sides they are gathering information
;

and that knowledire seems never perfect to which every

dav brings new acquisitions. With these men. to com-
pose is to hesitate : and to revise is to be mortilied by
fresh doubts and unsiipplied omissions. Peiresc was em-
ployed all his life in a history of Provence ; and day after

day he was adding to the splendid mass. But ' Peiresc,'

observes Gassendi, ' could not mature the birth of his lite-

rary offspring, or lick it into any shape of elegant form ; he

was therefore content to take the midwife's part, by help-

in<j the happier labours of others.'

Such are the silent cultivators of knowledge, who are

rarely authors, but who are often, however, contributing

to the works of authors : witliout their secret labours, the

public would not have possessed many valued works.

That curious knowledge of books which, since Europe has
become literarv, is both the beginning and the result of

knowledge ; and literary history itself, which is the his-

tory of the age, of the nation and of ihe individual, one of

the important consequences of these vast collections of

books, has almost been created in our own times. These
sources, which offer so much delightful instruction to the

author and the artist, are separate studies from the culti-

vation of literature and the arts, and constitute more par-

ticularly the province of these men of letters.

The philosophical writer, who can adorn the page or

history, is not always equal to form it. lloherison, afuT
his successfiil history of Scotland, was long irresolute in

his design, and so unpractised m researches of ihe sort

he was desirous of atli'mptinff, that Ins admirers had
nearly lost his [lopular productions, had not a foriiinalo

intrnilnction to Dr Birch enabled him to open the clasped
books, and to drink of the sealed fountains. Roher'son
has confessed his inadetpiatc knowUdge and his ovei flow-

ing gratitude, in letters which I have elsewhere printed.

A suggestion by a man of letters has opened the career of

* The history of the letters of Peires is remarkable. Ho
preserved copies of his entire correspondence ; but it has been
reroriled ihnt ninny of tlie:<e epistles were consumed, to save
fuel, by the obftinatc avarice of a nicrc. Till.-" would not have
been a solitary instance of eminent men leavlnsr their collec-

tions lo unworthy descendants. However, nfier ihe silence o(

more than a century, some of these letters h»»e been recovered
and may be foiinil In some French journaJs of A. Milliii.

They descended from the ccntleman wlio married this very
nirre, probably the remains of the collection. The letters an.
swer to the description of Oaswridi, full of curious knowledge
and observation.
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many an aspirant ; a hint from Walsh conveyed a now
conception of English poetry to one of its inasit-rH. The
celebrated treatise of Groiius, on Peace and War,' was
projected by Peirfs<\ It was said of iVIa»liabeclii, who
knew all books and never wrote one, that by his diffusive

communications he was in some respects concerned in all

the great works oi' his times. Sir Robert Cotton {{really

assisted Caiiiilen and Speed ; and that hennil of htera-

ture, Uakir ol (Janil<ridi.'e, was slill supplvin;; with his in-

valuable researches, lUirnet. Keiinet, llearne, of Middle-
ton. Such is tho conceaii;d aid which these men of loiters

afford our authors, and which wo may compare to those

subterraneous streams, which flowing; into spacious lakes,

are still, unobserved, cnlarijmg iho waters winch attract

the public eye.

Such are theso men of letters! but the last touches of

their picture, given with all the delicacy and warmtli of a
self-painter, may como from the Count do Cavlus, cele-

brated for his collections and for his generous patronage
of artists.

' His glory is confined to the mere power which he has

of being ono day useful to letters and to the arts ; for his

whole life is employed in collecting materials of which
learned men and artists make no use till after the death of

him who amassed them. It affords iiiiii a very sensible

pleasure to labour in hopes of being useful to tlioso who
|iiirsuo the same course of studies, while there are so

great a number who die without discharging iho debt

which tliey incur to society.'

CHAPTliR XVII.
LITERARy OLD AGE.

Tho old age of the literary character retains its enjoy-

ments, and usually its powers, a happiness which accom-
panies no other. The old ago of coquetry with extinct

beauty ; that of the used idler left without a sensation
;

that of a grasping CrcDsus, who envies iiis heir; or that

of the Machiavel who has no longer a voice in the cabinet,

makes all these persons resemble unhappy spirits who
cannot find their graves. But l"or the aged man of letters

memory returns to her stories, and imagination is still on
the wing, amidst fresh discoveries and new designs. The
others fall like dry leaves, but he like ripe fruit, and is

valued when no longer on the tree.

The intellectual faculties, the latest to decline, are often

vigorous in tho decrepitude of age. The curious mind is

slill striking out into new pursuits ; and the mind of genius
IS still creating. Angora impaho I

—'Yet lam learn-
ing 1' Such was the concise inscription of an ingenious

device of an old man placed in a child's go-cart, with an
hour-glass upon it, which Michael Angelo applied to his

own vast genius in his ninetieth year.*
Time, the great destroyer of other men's happiness,

only enlarges the patrimony of literature to its possessor.

A learned and highly intellectual friend once said to me,
' If I have acquired more knowledge these last four years
than I had hitherto, I shall add materially to my stores

in the next four years ; and so at every subsequent period
of my life, should I acquire only in the same proportion,
the general mass of my knowledge will greallv accumu-
late. If we are not deprived by nature or misfortune, of
the means to pursue this perfietual augmentation of know-
ledge, I do not see but we may be slill fully occupied and
deeply interested even to the last day of our earthlv term.'

In such pursuits, where life is rather wearing out, than
rusting out, as Bishop Cumberland expressed it, death
scarcely can take us by surprise : and much less by those
continued menaces winch shake the old age of men, of no
intellectual pursuits, who are dying so many years.

Active enjoyments in the decline of life, then, consti-
tute tho happiness of literary men : the study of the arts
and literature spread a sunshine in the winter of their
days ; and their own works mav be as delightful to them-
selves, as roses plucked by the Norwegian amidst his
snows ; and they will discover that unregarded kindness
of nature, who faas given flowers that onlv open iii the
evening, and flower through the night-time. Necker offers

a beautiful instance even of the influence of late studies

in life ; for he tells us, that ' tho era of three-score and ten

is an agreeable age for writing
; your mind has not lost its

* This characteristic form closes the lectures of Mr Fuseil,
who thus indirectly reminds us of the last words of Reynolds

;

and the cravcr of Blake, vital as the pencil of Fuseli, has
raised the person of Michael An;elo with its admirable por-
trait, broaiuing luspiraiiou

vigour, and envy leaves you in peace.' The opening i.f

one of La Mollio le Viiyer's Treatises is striking: 'I
should but ill return tlie favours God has granted me in tho

eightieth yi-ar of my age, should I allow myself lo give

way 10 ihal Hhaiiii less want of occupation which I have
condemned all my lile ;' and the old man proceeds with
his ' observations, on tho composition and reading of
books.' The literary character has been folly occupied
in the eightieth and ninetieth year of life. Isaac Walton
Slill glowed while wriiing some of the most iiitere^tin»

biographies in his eighty-tifih year, and in his ninetieth

enriched the poetical world with the first publication of a
romantic tale by Chalkhill, ' the friend of Spenser.' Bod-
nier, beyond eighty, was occupied on Homer, and Wiel-
land on Cicero's Letters.* But tlie delight of opening a
new pursuit, or a new course of reading, imparts the vi-

vacity and novelty of youth even to old age ; the revolu-

tions of modern chemistry kindled the curiosity of Dr
Reid to Ins latest days ; and a deservedly popular autliur,

now advanced in life, at this moment, has discovered, in

a class of readme to which he had never been accustomed,
what will |)robably supply him with fresh furniture for his

mind during life. Even the steps of lime are retraceo,

and what has pasA-d away again becomes ours ; for m
advanced life a return lo our earlv studies refreshes and
renovates tho spirits ; wo open ihe poets who made us
enthusiasts, and the philosophers who taught us to think,

with a new source of feeling in our own experience. Adam
Smith confessed his satisfaction at this pleasure to pro-
fessor Dugald Stewart, while ' he was repcrusing, with
the enthusiasm of a studemt, the tragic poets of ancient

Greece, and Sophocles and Euripides lay open on his

table.'

Dans ses veincs toujours un jeuno sanar t>ouillone,

Kt Sophocle a cent ans peini encore Antigone.

The calm philosophic Hume found death only could inter-

rupt ihe keen pleasure he was again receiving from Lii-

cian, and which could inspire him at the niomcni wiiii a
humourous self-dialogue with Charon.
Not without a sense of exultation has the literary cha-

racter felt his happiness, in the ufibroken chain of his

habits and his feelings. Hobbes exulted that he had out-

lived his enemies, and was still the same Hobbes ; and to

demonstrate the reality of this existence, published, in the

ei^lity-sevenlh year of his age, his version of the Odyssev,
and the following year, his Iliad. Of the happy results of
literary habits in advanced life, the Count de Tressan, tho

ek'gant abridger of the old French romances, in his ' lite-

rary advice to his children,' has drawn a most pleasing

picture. With a taste for study, which he found rather

inconvenient in the moveable existence of a man of the

world, and a military wanderer, he had however contrived

to reserve an hour or two every day for literary [iiirsuits

;

the men of science, with whom he had chiefly associated,

appear to have turned his passion to observation and
knowledge, rather than towards imagination and feeling;

the combination formed a wreath for his grey hairs. When
Count de Tressan retired from a brilliant to an affection-

ate circle, amidst his family, he pursued his literary tastes,

with the vivacity of a young author inspired by the illusion

of fame. At the age of s«venty-five, with the imagination
ofapoet, he abridged, he translated, he recomposed his

old Chivalric Romances, and his reanimated fancy struck

fire in the veins of the old man. Among the first designs

of his retirement was a singular philos<iphical legacy for

his children ; it was a view of the history and progress of

the human mind—of its prinriples, its errirs, and its ad-
vantages, as these were reflected in himself; in the dawn-
ings of his taste, the secret inclinations of his mind, which
the men of genius of the age with whom he associated had
developed ; in expatiating on their memory, he calls on his

children to witness the happiness of study, in those plea-

sures which were soothing and adorning his old age.

'Without knowledge, without literature,' exclaims tho

venerable enthusiast, ' in whatever rank we are born, wa
can only resemble the vulgar.' To the Centenary Fon-
tenelle the Count de Tressan was chiefly indebted for the

happv life he derived from the cultivation of literature

;

and when this man of a hundred years died. Tressan,
himself on the borders of the grave, would offer the last

fruits of his mind in an eloge to his ancient master; it was
the voice of the dying to the dead, a last moment of tho

* See Curiosities of LitcratiTTC on ' The progies.i of old age
in new studies.'
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love and sensibility of genius, whicii feeble life could not
extinguish.

If the genius of Cicero, inspired by the love of literature,

has thrown somelhinj; delichtful over this latest season of
life, HI his de Senectute ; and if to have written on old a£e,

in old age, is to have obtained a triumph over lime,* the

literary character, when he shall discover hiniseif like a
stranger in a new world, when all that he loved has not
life, and all that lives has no love for old age ; when he
shall find himself grown obsolete, when his ear shall cease
10 listen, and nature has locked up the man entirely within

himself, even then the votary of literature shall not feel the

decline of life ;—preserving the flame alive on the altar,

and even at his last moments, in the act of sacrifice. Such
was the fate, perhaps now told for the first time, of the

great Lord Clarendon ; it was in the midst of composition
that his pen suddenly fell from his hand on the paper, he
took it up again, and ajain it fell ; deprived of the sense of

touch, he lound his hand without motion; the earl per-
ceived himself struck by palsv—and thus was the life of
the noble exile closed anndst the warmth of a literary

work, unfinished.

CHAPTER XVTII.

LITERARY HONOURS.

Literature is an avenue to glory, ever open for those in-

genious men who are deprived of honours or of wealth.

Like that Illustrious Roman who owed nothing to his an-
cestors, viiletur ex se nalus, they seem self-born ; and in

the baptism of fame, they have given themselves their

name. The sons of a swurd-maker, a potter," and a tax-

gatherer, were the. greatest of Orators, the most majestic
of poets, and the most graceful of the satirists of antiquil v.
The eloquent Masslllon, the brilliant Flei-hier, Rousseau
and Diderot ; Johnson, Akenside, and Franklin, arose
amidst the most humble avocations.

It is the prerogative of genius to elevate obscure men
to the higher class of society ; if the iiiHuence of wealth in

the present day has been justly said to have created anew
aristocracy of its own, and where they already begin to bo
jealous of their ranks, we may assert that genius creates
a sort of intellectual nobility, which is conferred on some
Literary Characters by the involuntary feelings of the

public; and were men of genius tn bear arms, thev might
consist not of Imaginary things, of griffins and chimeras,
but of deeds performed and of public works in existence.

When Dondl raised tho great astronomical clock at the

University of Padua, which was long the admiration of
Europe, it gave a name and nobiliiy to its maker and all

his descendants ; there still lives a I\L-ir(]uis Doiidi dal'

Horologio. Sir Hugh Middleton, in memory of his vast
enterprise, changed his former arms to bear three piles, by
which instruments he had strengthened the works he had
invented, when his genius poured forth the waters through
our metropolis, disllngtiishing it from all others in the
world. Should not Evelyn have inserted an oak-tree In

his bearings? For our author's ' Svlva' occasioned the
plantation of ' many millions of timber-trres,' and the
present navy of Great Britain has been constructed with
the oaks which the genius of Evelyn planted. If the pub-
lic have borroweil the names of some Lords to grace a
Sandwich and a Spenser, we may be allowed to raise into
titles of literary nobility those disilnctions which the public
voice has attached to some authors; JEschylui Potter,
Athenian Stuart, and Anncreon Moore.

This intellectual nobility is not chimerical ; does it not
separate a man from the crowd ? Whenever the rightful

possessor apiioars. will not tho eyes of all spectators bo
fixed on him ? I allude to scenes which I have wilness>'d.

Will not even literary honours add a noMlitv to nobility?
and teach the nation to esteem a name whic-h might other-
wise be hidden under its rank, and remain unknown ? Our
illustrious listof literary noblemen is far more glorious than
the satirical "Catalogue of Noble Authors," drawn up
by a polished and heartless cynic, who has pointed his

brilliant shafts at all who were chivalrou'i in spirit, or ap-
pertained to the fantllv of genius. One may presume on
the existence of this iiilellecliial nobility, from the oxlra-
ordinary circumstance that the Great have actually fell a
jealousy of the literary rank. But no rivallty can exist in

the solitary honour conferred on an author : an honour not

Spnrinna, or the Comforts of Old Age, bv Sir Thomaa
Dcrn.ird.

I

derived from birth, nor creation, but from public opinion

;

I

and as Inseparable from his name, as an essential quality

;
is from Its object ; for the diamond will sparkle and tho

j

rose will be fragrant, otherwise, it is no diamond nor rose.

I The great may well condescend to be humble to Genius,

j

since genius pays its homage in becoming prouil of that

hunillily. Cardinal Richelieu was mortified at the cele-

brity ol the unbending Corneille ; several noblenuii were
at Pope's Indifference to their rank ; and Magliabcclii, the

hook-prodigy of his age, whom every literary stranger
visited at Florence, assured Lord Raley, that the Duke of
Tuscany had become jealous of the attention he was re-

ceiving from foreigners, as they usually went first to see
Magliabeelii before the Grand Duke. A confession by
Montesquieu stales, with open candour, a fact in his life,

which confirms this jealousy of the Great with the Lite-
rary Character. 'On my entering into life, I was spoken
of as a man of talents, and people of condition gave me a
favourable reception; but when the success ofmy Persian
Letters proved perhajis that I was not unworthy of my
reputation, and the public began to esteem me, 7715^ recep-

tion uilh the grsat was discourag^ing, and I experienced in-

numerdhle mortifications.' Rlontesquleu subjoins a reflec-

tion sufficiently humiliating for the mere nobleman : ' The
Great, inwardly wounded with the glory of a celebrated

name, seek to humble it. In general he only can patiently

endure the fame of others, who deserves fame himself.'

This sort of jealousy unquestionably prevailed in the late

Lord Orford ; a wit, a man of the world, and a man of
rar.k, but while he considered literature as a mere amuse-
ment, he was mortified at not obtaining literary celebrity

;

he felt his authorial, always beneath his personal charac-
ter; he broke with every literary man who looked up to

him as their friend ; and now he has delivered his feelings

on Johnson, Goldsmith and Gray, whom unfortunately for

hlin he personally knew, it fell to my lot to discover ; I

could add, but not diminish, what has been called the se-

verity of that delineation.*

Who was the dignified character, Lord Chesterfield or

Samuel Johnson, when the great author, proud of his la-

bour, rejected his lordship's sneaking patronage ? ' I value

myself,' says Swift, ' upon making the ministry desire to

be acquainted with Parncll, and not Parnell with the minis-

try.' Piron would not suffer the Literary Character to be
lowered In his presence. Entering the apartment of a
nobleman, who was conducting another peer to the stair's

head, the latter stopped to make way for PIron. ' Pass

on my lord,' said the noble master, ' pass, he is only a
poet.' Piron replied, ' since our qualities are declarecl, I

shall take my rank,' and placed himself before the lord.

Nor is this pride, the true source of elevated character,

refused to the great artist as well as the great author.

IMichael Angelo, invited by Julius II, to the Court ol

Rome, found that intrigue had indisposed his Holiness to-

wards him, and more than once, the great artist was suf-

fered to linger in attendance in the anti-chambcr. One
day the indignant man of genius exclaimed, ' tel! his holi-

ness, if he wants me, he must look for me elsewhere.' He
tlew hack to his beloved Florence, to proceed with that

celebrated cartoon, which afterwards became a favourile

study with all artists. Thrice the Pope wrote for his re-

turn, and at length menaced tho little state of Tuscany
with war. If Michael Angelo prolonged his absence. Ho
returned. The sublime artist knelt at the feet of the Father

of the Church, turning asldo his troubled countenance in

silence : an iiitrriiieddUng Bishop otfered himself as a me-
diator, afjologi/mg for our artist by observing, that ' of this

proud hiinioiir are these painters made !' Julius turned to

this pitiable mediator, and as Vasari tells used a switch on

this occasion, observing, ' you speak injuriously of him,

while I am silent. It is you who are ignorant.' Raising

Michael Angelo, Julius II, embraced ill- man of genius.

' I ran make lords of you every dav, hut I cannot create a
Titian,' said the Emperor Charles V to his courtiers, who
had become jealous of tho hours, and the half-hours,

wliieli that monarch managed, that he might converse with

the man of genius nt his work. There is an elevated in-

tercourse between Power and Genius ; and If thev are de-

ficient in reciprocal esteem, neither are great. Tin- iiilel-

lecliial nohilltv seems to have been asserted by De ILirlay,

a great French statesman, (iir when the academy was
once not received with royal honours, he complained to

the French monarch, observing, that when ' a man of let-

ters was presented to Francis I, for the first time, the king

Cnl.imiiicF of Au(bor.s, Vol. I.
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always advanced three steps from the throne to receive

him/
If ever the voice of individuals can recompense a life of

hierary labour it is in s|)fakiu;; a r)rci>;n acoetil— it soiuids

hke the distant plaudit of posterity. The distance of

space between the liicrary character and the inipiirer in

soino respects rfprisfnls the distance of time which sepa-

rates the author Iroin tlie ni-\; aj;e. Fontenelle was never

more gratilied than whi n a Swede, arrivm;; at the gates of

Paris, iiifpiiri'cl of the custom-house officers where Koiite-

nelle resided, and exuresscd ids indi^'naiion that not one of

them had ever heard of his name. Ilohlies expresses his

proud delli;lit that his' portrait was snuj.'lit afier bv foreign-

ers anil that ilie Great Duke of Tuscanv made the plnlo-

sojiher the object of his first impiiries. Camden was not

insensible to the visits of German noblemen, who were
desirous of seeiii^j the British Pliny; and Pocock, while

ho received no aid from palniua^e at home for his Oriental

studies, never relaxed in those unrequited labours, from

the warm personal testimonies of learned foreigners, who
hastened to see and converse with this prodigy of eastern

learning.

Yes! to the very presence of the man of genius will the

world spontaneously pay their tribute of resnect. of admi-

ration, or of love ; many a pilgrimage has he lived to re-

ceive, and many a crowd has followed his footsteps. There
are days in the life of genius which repay its sufferings.

Demosthenes confessed he was pleased when even a fish-

woman of Athens pointed him out. Corneilie had his par-

ticular seat in the theatre, and the audience would rise to

salute him when he entered. At the presence of Raynal
in the House of Commons, the s|>eaker was requested to

suspend the debate till that illustrious foreigner, who had
written on the English parliament, was there placed and
disiinguished, to his honour. Spinosa, when he gamed a
humble livelihood by griiulmg optical glasses, at an obscure

village in Holland, was visited by the first General in Eu-
ro(ie, who, for the sake of this philosophical conterence,

suspended his march.
In all ages, and in all countries, has this feeling been

created ; nor is it a temporary ebullition, nor an individual

nonour: it comes out of the heart of man. In Spain,
whatever was most beautiful in its kind was described by
the name of the great Spanish bard ; everv thing excellent

was called a Lope. Italy would furnish a volume of the

public honours decreed to literary men, nor is that spirit

extinct, though the national character has fallen by the

chance of fortune ; and Metastasio and Tiraboschi re-

ceived what had been accorded to Petrarch and to Pousio.
Germany, patriotic to its literary characters, is the land of

the enthusiasm of genius. On the borders of the Linnet,

in the public walk of Zurich, the monument of Gesiier,

creeled by the votes of his fellow-citizens, attests their sen-
sibility ; and a solemn funeral honoured the remains of
Klopsiock, led by the senate of Hamburgh, with fifty thou-

sand votaries, so penetrated by one universal senlinient,

that this multitude preserved a mournful silence, and the

interference of the police ceased to be necessary through
the citv at the solemn burial of the man of genius. Has
even Holland proved insensible ? The statue of Eras-
mus, in Rotterdam, still animates her younj students, and
offers a noble example to her neighbours of the influence

even of tlie sight of the statue of a man of nonius ; nor
must it be fornotten that the senate of Rotterdam declared
of the emigrant Bayle, that ' such a man shouM not be
considered as a foreiijner.' In France, since Francis I

created genius, and Louis XIV knew to be liberal to it,

the impulse was communicated to the French people.

There the statues of their illustrious men spread inspira-

tion on th'! spots which liviii!; they would have haunted

—

in their theatres th- jreal dramaiisis; in their Institute

their illustrious authors ; in their public edifices their other

men of genius.* This is worthy of the country which

We cannot bury the Fame of our English worthies—ihat

exins before us, indep^nilent of ourselves ; hut we bury the
influence oftheir iiispirinir presence in those immnrtal memo-
rials of seiiius easy to be read by all men. ilirir «<atue9 .ind

their busts, consisrnin? them to spots selilom visited, and ol'ien

too obscure to be viewed. Count Alsarnui has ingeniously

gaiil ' L'arse:it que nous employons en tabati^rcs et en pom-
pons servoit aux anciens jk e^l^brer la m^moire des rrands
noinmes par des moniimens di?nes de passer ft la posi^rit^-,

et li ou l"on brule des feui de joie pour uiie virtnirc rempor-

t^e, ils ^lev^rent des arcs de triomphe de porphyre et de mar-
hrc.' May we not, for our honour, and fur the advantage of
our artisisj predict better limes for ourselves ?

privileged the family of La Fontaine to be for ever exempt,
from taxes, and decreed that the produclioiis of the mind,
were not seizable, when the creditors of Crcbillon would
have attached the produce of liis tragedies. The«e dis-

tinctive honours accorded to genius were in unison with
Xheir decree respecting the will of Bayle. It was the sub-
ject of a law-suit lieiween the heir of the will, and the in-

heritor by blood. The latter contested that this great lite-

rary character, being a fiiLUtive for religion and dying in a
prohibited country, was without the power of dispoKing of
his properly, and that our author, when he resided m
Ilollaiul, was civilly dead. In the parliament of Toulouse
the yu\oi', decided that learned men are free in all coun-
tries ; that he who had sought in a foreign land an asylum
from his love of letters, was no fiigiiive ; that it was iir»-

w()rlhy of France to treat as a siransjer a son in whom
she gloried ; and he protested against the notion of a civil

death to such a man as Bayle, whose name was living

ihrounhout Europe.
Even the mosl common objects are consecratco when

associated with the memory of the man of genms. We
still seek for his tomb on the S|pol where it has vanished

;

the enthusiasts of genius still wander on the hills of Paii-

silippe, and muse on Virgil to riMrace his landscapes or

as Sir William Jones ascended Forest-hill, with the Alie-

•jro in his hand, anil step bv step, seemed in his fancy to

have trodden in the foot-path of Milton ; there is a grove
at Magdalen College which retains the name of Addison's
walk, where still the student will linger; and there is a
cave at Macao, which is still visited by the Portuguese
from a national feeling, where Camoens is said to have
composed his Lusiad. When Petrarch was passing by
his native town he was received with the honors of his

fame ; but when the heads of tho town, unawares to Pe-
trarch, conducted him to the house where the poet was
burn, and informed him that the proprietor had often wished
to make alterations, but that the towns-people had risen to

insist that the house which was consecrated by the birth of
Petrarch should be preserved unchanged ; this was a tri-

umph more atfecting to Petrarch than his coronation at

Rome. In the village of Certaldois^ still shown the house
of Boccaccio ; and on a turret are seen the arms of the Me-
dici, which they had sculptured there, with an inscription

alluding to a small house and a name which filled the

world. ' Foreigners,' says Anthony Wood of Milton,
' have, out of pure devotion, gone to Bread-street to see

the house and chamber where he was born ;' and at Paris

the house which Voltaire inhabited, and at Fcrncy his stu-

dy, are both preserved inviolate. Thus is the very apart-

ment of a man of genius, the chair he studied in, the table

he wrote on, contemplated with curiosity ; the spot is full

of local impressions. And all this happens from an un-
satisfied desire to see and hear him whom we never can
see nor hear; yet in a moment of illusion, if we listen to a
traditional conversation, if we can revive one of his feel-

ings, if we can catch but a dim image of his person, we
reproduce this man of genius before us, on whose features

we so often dwell. Even the rage of the military spirit

has taught itself to respect the abode of genius ; and Cse-
sar and Sylla, who never spared their own Roman blood,

alike felt their spirit rebuked, and saved the literary citv of
Athens. The house of the man of genius has been spared
amidst contending empires, from the davs of Pindar to

those of BufTon ; and the recent letter of Prince Schwarlz-
enberg to the Countess, Pjr the preservation of the philo-

sopher's chateau, is a memorial of this elevated feeling.*

And the meanest things, the very household stuff asso-

ciated with the memory of the man of genius, become the

objects of our affections. At a festival in honour of Thonv

* In the grandeur of Milton's verse we perceive the feeling

he associated with this literary honour.

' The irreat Eniathian conqueror bid spare

The house of Piiidarus when temple and tower

Went to the ground ' Sonnet VIU.

' To the Countess of Biiffon, in Montbard.

• The Emperor, ray Sovereign, having ordered me to pro-

vide for the security of all places dedicated to the sciences,

and of such as recall the remembrance ol men who have done
honour to the age in which they lived, I have the honour to

send to your ladyship a safeguard for your chateau of Mont-
bard.

' The residence of the Historian of Nature must be sacred
in the eye,s of all the friends of wienre. U is a domain which
belongs to all mankind.—I have ihe honmr. Sec.

' ScHWAnXZESBERO.'
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son ihe poet, the chair in which he composed part of his

Seasons was produced, and appears to have communicated
some of the raptures to whicli lie was liable who had sat

in that chair; Rabelais among his drollest inventions,

could not have imagined ihat his old cloak would have
been preserved in the Univirsity of Monlpellier for future

doctors to wear on the day they took their degree ; nor
could Shakspcare, that the mulberry tree which he plant-

ed would have been multiplied into relics. But in such
instances the feeling is right with a wrong direction ; and
while the populace are exhausting their emotions on an
old tree, and an old cloak, they are paying that involuntary

tribute to genius which forms its pride, and will generate
the race.

CHAPTER XIX.
THE INFLUENCE OF AIJTHORS.

Wherefore should nut the literary character be associat-

ed in utilitv or glorv with the other professional classes of

society ? These indeed press more immediately on the at-

tention of men ; they are stimulated by personal interests,

and they are remunerated by honours ; while the literary

character, from its habits, is secluded
;
prodcing its use-

fulness in concealment, and often al a late period in life ; not

always too of immediate application, and often even unva-
lued bv the passing sjeneration.

It IS curious to observe of the characters of the other

classes in society, how each rises or falls in public esteem,
according to the exigencies of the times. Ere we had
swept from the seas all the tleets of our rivals, the naval
here was the popular character; while military, from the

political panic occasioned by standing armies, was in-

variably lowered in public regard ; the extraordinary
change of circumstances, and the genius of one man,
have entirely reversed the public feeling.*

The commercial character was long, even in this coun-
try, placed very low in the scale of honour ; the merchant
was considered merely as a money-trader, profiting by the

individual distress of the nobleman, and afterwards was
viewed with jealous eyes by the country gentleman. A
Dutch monarch, who initiated us into the mysteries of
banks and loans, by combining commercial infiuence with
political power, raised the mercantile character.

J

But the commercial prosperity of a nation insjiires no
veneration in mankind ; nor will its military power win
their affection. There is an interchange of opinions, as
well as of spices and specie, which induces nations to

esteem each other : and there is a glorious succession of
authors, as well as of seamen and soldiers, fur ever
standing before the eyes of the universe.

It is by our autho.-s that foreigners have been taught to

subdue llieir own prejudices. Abuut the year 1700, the

Italian Gemelli told all Europe that he could find nothing

among us but our u^rilin^s to distinguish us from the

worst of barbarians. Our civil wars, and our great revolu-

tion, had probably disturbed the Italian's imagination. Too
long we appeared a people whose genius partook of the

density and variableness of our climate, incapacitated

even by situation, from the enjoyment of arts which had
floj yet travelled to us ; and as if Nature hersell' had de-

signed to disjoin us fmni nmre polished neighbours and
brighter skies. We now arbitrate among the nations of
the worlil ; we possess their involuntary esteem , nor is

there a man of genius among them who stands unconnect-
ed with our intellectual soveregnty.

' We conquered France, but felt our captive's charms,
Her arts victorious triumphed o'er our arms.'

At the moment Pope was writing these lines, that si-

lent operation of genius had coininencrd, which changes
the falc of nations. The first writers of France were
passing over into Englaiid to b-arn to iliuik ami write, or

thought ami wrote like Englithmen in France. | This

Mr GifTord, in bis notes to his recent Translation of Per-

sins, witli his accuKlomed keennciw of spirit, has ilclerfed this

fact in our pnpiilar manners. ' Pcfgliw, whenever he haw ocra-

(<inn lor a more wortlilesn character than onliiiary, conimoiily

repairs to ilie camp l^r liim. Fieldintr and Sniollct In coinpli-

ance with the ram ol'their times, manifested a patriotic nlilmr.

rcnceofllic military ; and seldom went farther lor a blockhriid,

a parasite, or an adept in low villany, than the Armylist. We
have oiilljved this siiipi"! piece of injustice, niid a ' Icd-captnin'

la no longer considered as the indisiiensable vice of every

novel.'

f
Voltaire tiorrowed all the f;eniiis of our country ; our poetry

nnd our phili'flophy. BulToii Wsnw hy iranslsting Hahs's

V>:.'eial>le Static's;' and before Linnieuc classed hisphirus.

singular revolution in the human mind, and, by its re-ac-
tion, in human affairs, was not effected bv merchants pro-
fiting over them by superior capital ; or by admirals and oe-
nerals humiliating them by victories ; but by our authors,
whose works are now printed at foreign presses, a circum-
stance which proves, as much as the commerce and
prowess of England, the ascendency of her genius. Even
had our nation displayed more limited resources than its

awful powers have opened ; had the sphere of its dominir'n
been only its island boundaries, could the same literary

character have predominated, we might have attained to

the same eminence and admiration in the hearts of our con-
tinental neii.'hbours. The small cities of Athens and of
Florence will perpetually attest the influence of the litera-

ry character over other nations ; the one received the tri-

butes of the mistress of the universe, when the Romans
sent their* youth to be educated at Athens ; while the

other, at the revival of letters, beheld every polished Eu-
ropean crowding to its little court.

There is a small portion of men, who appear marked out

by nature and habit, for the purpose of cultivating tlieir

thou2hts in peace, and giving activity to their sentiments,

by disclosing them to the people. Those who govern a n:i-

tion cannot at the same time enlighten them;—authors
stand between the governors and the ooverned.

Important discoveries are often obtained by accident

;

by the single thought of a man of genius, which has some-
times changed the dispositions of a people, and even of an
age, is slowly matured in meditation. Even the mechani-
cal inventions of genius must first become perfect in its

own solitary abode, ere the world can possess them. The
people are a vast body, of which men of genius are the

eyes and the hands ; and the public mind is the creation of

the philosophical writer ; these are axioms as demonstra-
ble as any in Euclid, and as sure in their operation, as any
principle in mechanics. When Epicurus published his

doctrines, men immediately began to exfiress themselves
with freedom on the established religion; the dark and
fearful superstitions of paganism fell into neglect, and
mouldered away, the inevitable fate of established false-

hood. When Machiavel, living amidst the principalities

of Italy, where stratagem and assassination were the poli-

tics of those wretched rivals, by lifting the veil from these

cabinets of banditti, that calumniated man of genius, alarm-
ed the world by exposing a system subversive of all human
virtue and happiness, and led the way to political freedom.

When Locke and Montesipiieu appeared, the old systems
of government were reviewed; the principles of legislation

were developed : and many changes have succeeded, and
arc still to succeed. Politicians affect to disbelieve that

abstract principles possess any considerable influence on
the conduct of the subject. ' In times of tranquillity,' they

say, ' they are not wanted, and in times of confusion they

are never heard.' But this has been their error; it is in

leisure, when they are not wanted, that they are studied

hy the speculative part of mankind ; and when tliey are

wanted they are already prepared for the active multitude,

who come like a phalanx, pressing each other with an
unity of feeling and an integrity of force, Palev wouM not

close his eves on what was p.assing before him ; and^ he

has observed, that during the convulsive troubles at Geneva
the political theory of Rousseau was prevalent in their

contests ; while in the political disputes of our country,

those ideas of civil authority displayed in the works of

Locke, recurred in every form. How, therefore, can the

character of an author be considered as subordinate in so-

ciety? Politicians do not secretly think so, at the moment
they are proclaiming it to the world : nor do they fancy,

as ihey would have lis imagine, that paper and pens are

onlv rags and feathers ; whatever they affect, the truth

and RiifTon becrnn bis N.nturnl History, our own n.iiiirnlist

Uay bad opened their road to Nature. Bacon, Newton, and
Boyle, reduced the laiiriful jihilosophy of Kniiicc into experi-

ineiii and demonstr.ition. Helvelius, Diderot, ami their hro.

ihers, clenned ihi'ir pretended discoTcrics from our Phalies-

burv, Mandeville, and Toland, whom eoineiimes they only

traiisliited. p'ven our novelists were closely imitated.—Our
L'reat compilations of voya^'cs and travels, Haekhiyi, Chur-

rliill, &c, tiiniislied Monlesiiuieu with the moral facts he re.

(|iiired lor his Inrce picture of his "Esprit des Lol\.' The
(yclopa'dia of ("hanitiei-a was the parent of the p'reiich work.
Kven historical rMni|)ilers existed in our country before the

rare appeared in France. Our Universal History, and Stan-

ley, F.cnard, and Hooke, preceded llollin and oilier French
nhridijerfl of history ; while Hiinie ami our philosophical his-

torians ret ihcm a nobler example, which remains for ihcm
yet loTival.
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is ihut ttit-y consider tlio worst actions of men, as of far

less consequence than the propagation of their 0[>itiions.

They well know, as Sophoclrs dicliirrj, that ' opinion is

ever stronger than Iriilh.' Have puhtieiaiis not often ex-

posed their disi^uised terrors'.' Books, and sometimes llieir

authors, have been burnt ; but burning books is no part of

their refutation. Cromwell was alarmed when he saw the

Oceana of Harrington, and dreaded the effects of that

volume more than the plots of the royalists ; while Charles

II. trembled at an aiiilior, only m his manuscript state
;

and in the height of terror, aii<l to the honour uf genius, it

was decreed, tliat ' Scribere est agere.'*

Observe the iiilhience of authors in forming the charac-

ter of men, where the solitary man of genius stamps his

own on a people. The parsimonious, habits, the money-
getting precepts, the wary cunning, and not the most
scruuulous means to obtain the eml, of Dr Franklin, im-

printed themselves on his Americans ; loftier feelings could

not o.evate a man ofgemtis, who became the founder of a
tradni'' people, retaining the habits of a journeyman print-

er wtiile the elegant tastes of Sir William Jones could

inspire the servants of a commercial corporation to o|)en

new and vast sources of knowledge ; a mere company of

traders, influenced by the literary character, enlarge the

stores ofthe imagination and collect fresh materials for the

history of human nature.

I have said that authors produce their usefulness in pri-

vacy, and that their good is not of iniinediate application,

and often unvalued bv their own generation. On this oc-

casion the name of Evelyn always occurs to mc. This
author supplied the public with nearly thirty works, at a

lime when taste and curiosity were not yet domiciliated in

our country; his patriotism warmed beyond the eightieth

year of his age ; and in his dying hand he held another le-

gacy for his nation. Whether his enthusiasm was intro-

ducing to us a taste for medals and prints ; or intent on
purifying the city of smoke and smells, and to sweeten it

by plantations of native plants ; or having enriched our

orchards and our gardens; (ilaced summer-ices on our

tables, and varied even the sallads of our country ; fur-

nishing ' a Gardener's Kalcndar,' which, as Cowley said,

was to last as long ' as months and years,' and the horti-

culturist will not forget Father Evelyn in the heir of his

fame, Millar ; whether the |)hilosopher of the Royal So-
ciety, or the lighter satirist of the toilette, or the fine mo-
ralist for active as well as contemplative life ;—yet in all

these changes of a studious life, the better part of his

history has not been told.—While Britain retains her

awful situation among the nations of Eiirojie, the ' Sylva'

of Evelyn will endure with her triumphant oaks. In the

third edition of that work the heart of the patriot exults at

its result : he tells Charles, I ' how many millions of tim-

ber trees, besides infinite others, have been propagated

and planted at !he in-iti^ation, and hy the sole direction of
this tvork.' It was an author in his studious retreat, who
casting a prophetic eye on the age we live in, secured the

late victories of our naval sovereignty. "Inquire at the

Admiralty how the fleets of Nelson have been con-

structed? and they can tell you that it was with the oaks
which the genius of Evelvn planted.

f

The same character existed in France, where De Scr-

res in 1599 composed a work on the cultivation of mul-
brrry trees in reference to the art of raising silk-worms.

He taught his fellow citizens to convert a leaf into silk,

and silk to become the representative of gold. Our ainhor

encountered the hoslilitv of the prejudices of his times in

giving his country one of her staple commodities; but I

iaielv received a medal rccenlly struck in honour of De
Serres, by the Agricultural Society of the department of

tile Seine. We are too slow in commemorating the ge-

Algemon Sydney was condemned to de.ith for certain

manuscripts found in his library ; and the reason alleged was,
that scribere est asere—that to write is to act. The papers
which served to condemn Sydney, It appears, were only an-

swers to Filmer's obsolete Defence of Monarchical Tyranny.

—

The metaphysical infcrenre drawn by the crown lawyers Is

not a necessary consequence. Authors may write that which
they may not aftcrwariLs approve ; their manuscril* opinions

arc very liable to be chanced, and authors even cbanse those

opinions thfy have published. A man ouchl only to lose his

head for hia opinions, in the metaphysical sense ; opinions

against opinions ; but not an axe against n pen.

"t Since this has been WTilten. the Di.iry of Evelyn is pub-

lished : it cannot aild to his sencral character, wliatever it may
be ; bnt we may anticipate much curious amu»enicnt from the

diary of a literary character whoso stuuiea formed the business

of life.

nius of our own country ; and our authors are defrauded

•ven in iho debt wc aru daily incurring of their posthu-

mous fame.

When an author writes on a national subject, he
awakens all the knowledge which lies buried in the sleep

of nations ; he calls around him, as it were, every man of

talents; and tlinugh his own fame should be eclipsed by
his successors, yet the emanation, the morniii<: light, broke

from his source. Our naiuralisi Ray, though no man was
more m<j<le8l in his i;laiiiis, delij^hled tu tell a friend that

' since the publiealicjii of his catalogue of Cambridge
Plants, many were prompted to botanical studies, and to

herbali>ic iii their walks in the fields.' A work m France,
under the title of L'Ami des Honimes,' first spread there

a general passion for agricultural pursuits ; and although

the national ardour carried all to excess, yet marshes were
drained and waste lands enclosed. The Emiliiis of Rous-
seau, whatever errors and extravagancies a system which
would bring us back to nature may contain, operated a
complete revolution in modern Europe, by changing the

education of men ; and the boldness and novelly of some
of Us principles communicated a new spring to the human
intelhct. 'i'he commercial world owes to two retired [ihi-

losophcrs,in the Boiitude of their r-tiidy, Locke and Smith,

thoso princijilcs which dignity Trade into a liberal pur-

suit, and connect it with the happiness of a people.

Beccaria, who dared to raise his voice in favour of hu-

manity, against ihe prejudices of many centuries, by his

work on 'Crimes and Punishments,' at lenoth abolished

torture ; and Locke and Voltaire, on ' Toleration,' have

long made us tolerant. But the principles of many works

of this stamp have become so incorporated in our minds

and feelings, that we can scarcely at this day conceive the

fervour they excited at the time, or the magnanimity of

their authors in the decision of their opinions.

And to whom does the wond owe more than to the

founders of miscellaneous writing, or the creators of new
and eli'gant tastes in Euronean nations'.' We possess one

peculiar to ourselves. To GrraTsrei our nation is indebted

for that visionary delight of recalling from their graves the

illustrious dead', aid at if were, of living with them, as

far as a familiarity with their featui^es and their very looks

forms a part of life. This pleasing taste for portraits seems

peculiar to our nation, and was created by the ingenuity

of a solitary author, who had very nearly abandoned those

many delitrhtful associations which a collectionof fine por-

traits affords, by the want of a due comprehension of their

nature among his friends, and even at first in the public.

Before the miscellanists rose, learning was the solitary

cnjovr ent of the insulated learned ; they spoke a language

of their own ; and they lived in a desert, separated from

the world ; but the miscellanists became their interpreters,

opening a communication between two spots, close to each

other, yet which were so long separated, the closet and

the world. These authors were not Bacons, Newtons,

and Leibnilzes; but they were Addison, Fontenclle, and

Feyjoo, the first popular authors in their nations who
taught Ensland, France, and Spain to become a reading

people; while their fugitive page imbues with intellectual

sweetness, an uncultivated mind, like the perfumed mould

which the swimmer in the Persian Sadi took up; it was a

piece of common earth, but astonished at its fragrance, ho

asked whether it were musk or amber? ' I am nothing but

earth ; but roses were planted on my soil, and their

odorous virtues have deliciously penetrated through all

my pores ; I have retained the infusion of sweetness

;

otherwise I had been but a lump of earth.'

There is a singleness and unity in the pursuits of

genius, through all a<:es, which produces a sort of. con-

sanguinity in the characters of authors. Men of genius,

in their different classes, living at distinct periods, or in

remote countries, seem to be" the same persons with

another name : and thus the literary character who has

long departed, seems only to have transmigrated. In the

great march of the human intellect he is still occupyins the

same place, and he is still carrying on with the same pow-

ers, his jreat work, through a line of centuries.

In lhe"hislory of genius there is no chronology, for to us

every thins it has done is present ; and the earliest at-

tempt is connected with the most recent. Many men of

ocnius must arise before a particular man of gi nius can

appear. Before Homer there were other bards—we have

a catalo<nie of their names and works. Corneille could

not have been the chief dramatist of France, had not the

founders of the French drama preceded him ; and Popo
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could not have appeared before Dryden. Whether the

works of genius are those of pure imagination, or searches

after truth, they are alike tinctured by the feelings and the

events of their times ; but the man of genius must be

placed in the line of his descent.

Aristotle, Hobbes, and Locke, Descartes and Newton,

approximate more than we imagine. The same chain of

intellect Aristotle holds, through the intervals of time, is

held by them ; and links will only be added by their suc-

cessors. The naturalists, Pliny, Gesner, Aldrovandus,

and Buffon, derive dilferences in their characters from the

spirit of the times ; but each only made an accession to

the family estate, while each was the legiiimate repre-

senlative'of the family of the naturalists. Aristophanes,

Rloliere, and Foote, are brothers of the family of national

wits : the wit of Aristophanes was a part of the common
property, and Moliere and Foote were Aristophanic.

Plutarch, La Mothele Vavcr, and Bayle, alike busied in

amassinv the materials of liuman thought and human ac-

tion, with the same vigorous and vagrant curiosity, must

have had the same habits of life. If Plutarch was credu-

lous. La Mothe le Vaver sceptical, and Bayle philosophi-

cal, the heirs of the family may ditfer in their dispositions,

but no one will arraign the integrity of the lineal descent.

IVIv learned and reflecting friend, whose original researches

have enriched our national history, has thus observed on

the character of Wickliffe :
—

' To complete our idea of the

importance of Wicklifle, it is only necessary to add, that

as his writings made John Huss the reformer of Bohemia,
so the wriiiiigs of John Huss led Martin Luther to be the

reformer of Germany ; so extensive and so incalculable

are the consequences which sometimes follow from human
actions.'* Our historian has accompanied this by giving

the very feelings of Luther in early life on his first perusal

of the works of John Huss : we see the spark of creation

caught at the moment ; a striking influence of the genera-

tion of character ! Thus a father spirit has manv sons ; and
several of the great revolutions in the history of man have
been opened by such, and carried on by that secret crea-

tion of minds visibly operating on human aflairs. In the

history of the human mind, he takes an imperfect view,

who is confined to contemporary knowledge, as well as he
who stops short with the Ancients, and has not advanced
with their descendants. Those who do not carry their re-

si'arches through the genealogical lines of genius, will

mutilate their minds, and want the perfect strength of an
entire man.

Such are ' the great lights of the world,' by whom the

torch of knowledge has been successively seized and
transmitted from one to the other. This is that noble

image borrowed from a Grecian game, which Plato has

applied to the rapid generations of man to mark how the

continuity of hnman atfairs is maintained from age to age.

The torch of genius is perpetually transferred from hand to

hand amidst this fleeting scene.

* Turner's History of England, Tol. ii. p. 432.
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